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IDS MASTERS GOLF: Ray Floyd, at 15 under par 
T three rounds, watching putt drop for a birdie on 
fourth green at Augusta, Ga, yesterday. Section 5. 

yrs ,,-,, le of 2 Young Muggers 

HRMk. Prey on the Elderly «£»J. r-^W w#o«5 yair Tr;*-.;- Jj. 
^^gjjT-fcieJid wishes '.Cwnag     - Other Rejections 

*§§SJ^-.:. . . By JOSEPH B.TREASTER In New York. Mr. Carey 
jOWgy, CT ••;■ c“erjni[tfrn William Harper was rested nine times previously announced that the state was 

P^^j.SspQWStH n$ed no* cp?“ =n 5:c^;ars old, the police say, for burglary and mugging, be- increasing its loan-guarantee 

^V- '• apped out of school and ginning at the age of 9. Until program for New York students 
S&-*t^?qpfl«5f5.flepuS3/ic reserves fas working as. a mugger, his latest encounter with the attending medical schools from 

depending upon oa o3d men women police he bad never spent a gio.COO to 520,000 in an effort 

**»P*Mtfcf>ecfc5 mWi dear to C*mey IslaBd' section of day in detention. ' . t0 encourage more low-income, 
■pot: without prior r?o:ice. ‘ The Harper .andCollins and middle-income students to 

K&tXanCftes (jpg-, OAII w35 arrested. twice for youths, whose names have been study medicine. 
*” ' mg and sent home both change in this artide because The malpractice recommend- 

Jsto^tfkplay-aj:i*de«*W'“r .-*-*„ with a warning, Tien of thefe ages, are typical of an ations were drawn up by a 
CSs^Srtt^S»aaw8at!ve a's^VVa'car®*5 “Tes*etf faf sexual Jincreasingly large number of panel headed by William l.Mc- 

By RONALD SMOTHERS 
Swd»l to n» Xrw Y>TK Tlnvj) 

ALBANY. April 10—Governor 
Carey today proposed changes 

in the state laws affecting med- 
ical-malpractice suits as rec- 
ommended by a special advi- 
sory panel, but he appeared 
unwilling to accept its more 
sweeping recommendations, 
which could eliminate jury 
trials in malpractice cases. j 

The changes were primarily 
aimed at limiting the amount 
that lawyers could get as a 
result of judgments in favor 
of a plaintiff, requiring juries 
to itemize the awards granted 
to plaintiffs and eliminating 
the lawyer's right to suggest 
the amount of damages his 
client should receive. 

'These recommendations will 
further our efforts to guarantee 
the uninterrupted delivery of 
medical care," the Governor 
said. The panel's work and the 
legislation grew cut of the rap- 
idly- increasing number of mal- 
practice suits and rising cost 
of settlements and insurance 
premiums'm the state—a situa- 
tion that last year led the major 
malpractice insurers in the 
state to stop offering policies 
to hospitals and doctors. 

TRUCE MAY 5E.RENEWED 

Mood Is Tense at Session 

in Wo Man’s Land Between 

Moslems and Christians 

Inside a private villa in Beirut, Lebanese ministers met 
to amend the Constitution. In foreground, from the left: 
Chassan Tueni, Labor; Philip Takla, Foreign Affairs; 

Majid Arslan, Health; Rashid Karami, Prime Minister: 
In foreground, from the left- Camille Chamoun, Interior; and Adel Osseinm, Com- By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
idip Takla, Foreign Affairs; ; merce. Leaders of the House are seated at rear. s;*M!:eT'< ::^7:t:Tiw« 

BEIRUT. Lebanon. April 10— 
Surrounded by phalanxes Of 
bodyguards and a mixed force 
of security troops, P0 members 
of the Lebanese Parliament met 
today in a makeshift session 
and in 20 minutes unanimously 
approved an amendment to the 
Constitution to make possible 
the se!?cticn of a successor 
to President Suleiman Franjieh 
before his term ends ir. Septem- 
ber. 

The deputies met under the 
looming shadow of the Syrian 
.Array, which early yesterday 

w moved a force of tanks three 
& miles into Lebanese territory 

* in an apparent step to reinforce 
its demands for a political reso- 
lution of the year-old civil war 
that has pitted leftist Moslems 
and Christians against rightist 
Christians. 

In a surprise move. Mr. Fran- 
jieh, a crusty 65-year-old Chris- 
tian chieftain, sent a handful 

Aisodaird Pm of bis own Parliamentary allies 
Christians shouted at each other in an angry confrontation. There was no violence. 10 tne special, session. 
     ..   - „     Mr. Franjieh has a month 

_ »-* „ _ Jto ^ the aniendn,ent before 

if.5.-Soviet Arms T dks Are Deadlockedt?Z%?LT™^ 
 :  .   Chamoun. a leading right-wing 

By BERNARD GWERTZMAN j53’*1 recent days that the of formal proposals made by Christian, predicted that the 
sped*) to Hi? arnr Yerfc 7i»« bitter election campaign, in the United States and Soviet Head of state would affix n«s 

WASHINGTON, April IQ—j which President Ford has been Union in the last two months signature to the amer.dmem 
Efforts to conclude a new'fare6d on the defensive by has been fruitless. in five days. 

t 

SS22SM «*» Fear Loss of SJt JOZl, ^ Be Eroded 

S'M, 

- Auoclilcd Press 
Outside, Moslems and Christians shouted at each other in an angry confrontation. There was no violence. 

n he was caught mugging stories Illustrate what virtually and others were generally en- 
>ieT old person and, for the every expert describes as the dorsed by medical societies 

—fim# Tine epnt tn a' rpfnrm foitlira nf thp imwnilp.inEtii'A »UA .I.I. .nJ «TIA mul. time, was sent to a .reform Failure of the juvenile-jastice around the state and the med- 

S »'i *"* sjrstenx in New York. ical malpractice committee of 
i was released in March The system has been bound the Association of the Bar of 

oine months in the institu- by a.phDosophy of rehabilita- the City of New York. How- 

r—* aod in less than two tknx rather than punishment ever, the legislation is likely to 

$1.5 Million if Liabilities 

to LR.S. Are Upheld 

[curbing strategic arms have‘defense policies, persuaded the (with a creative idea," one State -j^g io_day cease-fire lhai 
(again become deadlocked, and!W^te House not to push ahead/Department official said. "^e|was called to permit Parliamem 
top Administration officials say,-w^ °f negotiating seem to be back at the pre-Jan- ^ act replace Presides 
they are not optimistic that the1 fWr03ch that might have facil-uary deadJock.” 1 Franjieh—one of the key de 

... u  I t—e .'ilatM an srrnrd TK. :r _»l ,. 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr. 
Sp«)ai iiTSt Tiroes 

young Haper. BOW V6.But ntabilitation las not run into stiff opposition among 'vfsslnBers «« 'isic.upparenuy concemea snout »> - L”c "IIMIWK to select a nes 
Roy CoUins, 14, were worked either bemuse, as member of the ^ ^ noun" ^ 

rowing's 72-yeaMWawo- b™ O”M^S wjd"com!y to 'eft ^.Wate^^i and the 1972 encouraged by the possibUitylhas given signs of reassessing jrfres in October 1977. thereby the tradition of Lebenonb 
— of* in die elevator of specif said,-^e reaily don-, The Governors P«.po^s re- M'S-K |J Sffl “* »'*««“ »-j“ MSf-E .STreS 

herf Ktosr, o,. Continued on Pace 42. Coiamn 3 CoattauedonPaBeW, Columns “We assets wiped out by pend- But several ranking officials' As a result, the exchange marine-launched nussHe forces and sects, the President mus 
T 

J... . r^. ■ ... ....        . 3 -  g = - — ‘ ■- = === ing tax claims. ———   = = =      —;  that were frozen by the 1972 be a Christian. The Prime ?,Iin 

^ « . ■ 7. __ • ~ Officials of the trust reported ^ *1 13 * \XTm JS m agreement. ister is a Moslem. 

I artefs Evangelism Putting Religion ^y^“cCs'"';Brazi1 Regime Widening 
1 - nto Politics for First Time Since ’60 F“ “ State Economic Control “c™1!!- 

' " 111 ,a^ ... haust the remaining assets of  .—_—_ limiting the size of under- quarters of this divided city 
^ **•*5' KENNETH A. BRIGGS has re-emerged with Mr. Car- as "evangelical," the phe- the trust," now about $1.5 mil- RV .TOWATTTAV vavnerr «mnnri Tuir-i^r timte *nr was evocative of a gatherin 

accord can be achieved before 'itated an accord. The official said that if no mands of Moslem leftists—wil 
the November elections. I Reassessment by Soviet agreement is reached this year, expire Monday, but it is expect 

Following Secretary of State, In addition, the Soviet Union, the two sides may have to ed to be continued to allow 
WASHINGTON, April 10 Henry A. Kissinger's last visit, apparently concerned about tty to extend the current five-Parliament to select a nev 

e 14-year-old had been ar-1 

3 -CSH«A artePs Evangelism Putting Religion 
rito Politics for First Time Since ’60 

^ KENNETH A. BRIGGS 
immy Carter's open. es- 

V; sisal of his Christian beliefs 
Sa^XdftStilfi Stereo. AV the 1976 Presidential 
J8*ari(t tape player ?« ::■ - Lopaign has raised the issue 

B^WKti»fr5V!ea.-T sfvc: ri" religion’s place in politics 
’n N.Y. Me!re zfca. re arrestingly than in any 

“evangelical,' 
nomenon is more a religious lion. 
state of mind than a strictly 1 This would mean that politi-i 

:*i'v£v:=' ‘ ^.ysidential race since John lar culture with his frank 
ftoo®Typewriter. T^-i ^s

if
r
ijtonedy’s in 1960. admisskm of conservative 

" JS;#n Mr. Kennedy's case the Protestant piety. 
el&n&Ti le.s ... ^ «£ion w whether a Ro- Mr. Carter began to speak .e.s - - jgtion was whether a Ro- 

ll Catholic could be elect- 

- , -r-' inffh srf!aad what the consequen- 
wxn&r'- would be for relations 

tiithpo fkctuTB >-be. - - ween church and state. 

he church-state concern 

: for First Time Since ’60 ffinEr^ld ZSJg «. btate Economic Control 
haust the remaming assets of  .—_—_ limiting the size of under- quarters of this divided city 

has re-emerged with Mr. Car- as "evangelical," the phe- the trust,” now about $1.5 mil- By JONATHAN KANDELL ground nuclear tests for peace- was evocative of a gatherin 
ter's candidacy, and in addi- nomenon is more a religious lion. s^wrj i* TO* .vrr son raw ful purposes, and this accord 0? mutually suspicious gang 
tion the question for the 51- state of uund than a «rictly This would mean that politi- RIQ DE JANEIRO, April 10—j President Salvador AiJende will be signed soon. land chiefs, 
year-old. Southern Baptist^ identifiable branch of Chris- dans, lawyers and former of-Twelve yc-ars after the armedjGossens, in Argentina under But officials said this was Jittery Christian and Mosler 
whether a deeply committed tianity. Other Christians, in- ficeholders who now assert|f0rces power with a the Peronists or in Peru under a separate matter, which has leaders drew up IO the yellow 
evangelical Christian can ap- eluding Roman Catholics and their claim to more than S6S0,- commitment to save and'its leftist military Government been carefully isolated from ish two-scoiy structure, frame 
peal loan ov«tiy more secu- some members of mam 1 me 000 of the remaining assets esepand private enterprise. Bra-| .And in contrast to those anv other Soviet-American with wilted bougainvillea i 
lar culture with his frank Prot^iairts groups, embrace 0f the Nbcon campaign would ziI appeara wel, on the road| floundering economic models, issue, sleek Cadillacs. Buicks an 
adnussMm of conservative basically the me outlook go unpaid, among them John to ^ raost successful)Brazil has evolved a skilled The deadlock in the strategic Mercedes-Benzes, accompanie 
Protestant piety. on the need fOr personal N. MitcheO, the former Attor- ^ system.’of state group of Government techno-anus talks has come as a disap-or followed by gunmen totin 

Mr. Carter began to speak faith. Biblical teaching and ney General, and Maurice H. capitalism in South America, crats directing ever larger and pointrneot to Mr. Kissinger and assault rifles, submachine gun 
of his faith in the campaign evangelism. Stans, the former Secretary of By some estimatC5r ^ panic- more numerous state concerns his closest aides who have been and grenade launchers, 
for the North Carolina pri- The Rev. Dean M. Kelley, Commerce. ipation of the state in the whose efficiency and profitabil- struggling for the last 17 At the end of the hurrie 
maty, on March 23, and re- author of "Why the Conser- Mr. Stans has filed for more economy has equaled the levels'ily at times rival or surpass months to conclude the agree- session a single shor fired i 
mains the only candidate in continued on Page 41, Columns Continued on Page 25, Cohnnn I reached in Chile under the late! private enterprises. ment that W3S sketched in out- the air nearly resulted in 
this Presidential campaign to _r ■ : ===========• — e*-** ^   » line at Vladivostok bv Mr. Ford shootout between the tw 

of his faith in the campaign 
for the North Carolina pri- 
mary, on March 23, and re- 
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Today's Sections 
do so. His showing in the 
primaries last week in New 
York and Wisconsin ap- 

« 1 P Parti) —.... Now* pgared to support the view 

3  BnW ^ **•«: ope“«s on religion 
4   Tlu Wadi in £«n*v has dot hurt him. 
s   3pert* And the nation’s religious 
6 .* climate suggests that the far- 
\ :   mer Georgia Governor’s 
9 . .•En^iorttont Admdifag stance of evangelical theolo- 

10 !   Twd gy is not otriy widely shared 
11 — bid: is also growing more 
Srtr ouv*taEi'%8 w8£^?£w. ‘ ‘rapkSy than any other Chris* 

*“ tsan perspective. 

iex to Subjects EvangdtalMWBnto 
sat** an The current evangelical 

«a News l 45 movement, whose most cele- 
  | ,33^ brated sgxikesinan. is the Rev. 

 ; ;2 4] Bffly Graham, grew out of 
2 11 wriier stages, of fundaioent- 

jop-hi —.....4 1M7 diam. It inherited some of 
/Bom Faiiiom. .6 the biblical and moral views 

 fi 94 of fmdamentafism hot has 
k*pdf* !!2 $7,41 generaSly developed a more 

v AM EdRor 4 16 relaxed, open spfrit toward 
ttaa&Bt* .......2 JS'Jf both .religion and the woriA. 
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Growing State Control tine at Vladi\-ostok by Mr. Ford shootout between the tw 
The phenomenon of growing “d Leonid I. Brezhnev, the side, and several fracas, 

state economic control under Continued on Page 15, Column I Continued on Page 14, Column J 
an avowedly conservative   '—■  =s===       
Government has occurred even 
though virtually all Brazilian 
political leaders—from Pres- 
ident Ernesto Geisel down to 
Cabinet ministers and techno- 
crats—continue to reaffirm the 
nation’s commitment to private 
enterprise. 

79 A rrested in Record Roundup 
By Police ‘Fences’ in Bvooklyi 

f: 'J**’ " t 

ii 

nation's commitment to private „ . By EMANUEL FERLMUTTEB 
enterprise. Seventy-nine persons have stolen articles. She was booke 

But not a day goes by with- 1,66,1 Jor selling $2 and then released without ba 
out an acerbic newspaper edi- '“Won worth of stolen mer- far court action, 
tonal, accusations by leading chandise to police officers act- The 84th Precinct static 

'businessmen and strong rebut- »D8 as fences in a decoy store- house, at 301 Gold Stree 
tals from Government officials front, in what was called the looked like an auction war 
on the regime’s intention to ex- most successful such operation house or a department stm 
pand giant state concerns. in New York history. yesterday as scores of ! 

“WTiv nnt admit that w* ara    ,^ stolen items were placed c 

i  2 
I    s 
Bens/HUM Repairs ..2 
enr tp t£* Eiitor 4 
k/Rncar&tg*  ,.2 
X S«zmury & Index ..1 
paries  ...J 
tognffky 2 
da    s 
f Rovemctts  1 
  ...1 

Is the. largest single evangdi- 

/Criiu .. ’.. 2 46-41 cal ciurdl, with 12.7 million 

flWia   2. 
(Late Ijrtag>) ......I 

members and anj 
yearly growth xn 
wo. /&M A LOVELY 

- pleasant weathe 
Jersey. Toi 

Sr*# S.’. ME£2- 

Unifpd Press IntwnWiflMi 
Byrne and his son, 71m, enjoying yesterday's 

e&Sjc In Walpack, as front season opened in New 
partly .cloudy, with a high in the upper 50’s. 

"Why not admit that we are chjfif of Detectives Louis C. !w" 

confronting one of the gravest Cottell said that business »as On exhibit there were eie 
tnreats Brasilian society has so brisk in the storefront at 616 . h - machines ar 
ever faced?" O Estado de Sao Pacific street, a block from h 
Pauio, the leading newspaper, Brooklyn PoUce Headquarters, dolhing jew£ 

asked m an edltonal, "During that sometimes the freelancers ' ' * ’ , 

these last 10 years we have —who included house burglars, n ,wn nnitan; and t 
verified a real escalation of shoplifters, pickpockets and ^ ’ fr,;ia 

statlsm without precedent in others—had to be told to come e ^rnc, TT .. ^ 

the history of the country and back the next day. The six- ^hie CotteU sa.d toe reco 

comparable only to socialist month operation ended wlili{®[_Anrt?° fro3_,, 
state.” the arrests late Friday night. worth ofJreasur 

Virtually every major business Sixteen of those booked were 6 • s 0lJ ^ 
 1 : women had been stolen from mail r 

I Continued on Page 24, Cohnnn 1 ^ . ceptacles. 
     One of those arrested was a f<AS -m all new undertaktllgi 

SSSSSttS®, riS S h1* gained, ■■business w, 
»re ippeu lodBjr m The Tiroes- Wit ft 8 tWO-WeeK-Ofa mranC m   

her arms to sell some allegedly iContimied on Page 44, Column 

. &... 
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Nigerian Decree Curbing Press Is UnderJFire' 
By JOHN DARNION . a!3 I 

ipwint«Th«N»WTerkTun?* aoa soldiers. ownership of The New made them mere cautious. 
LAGOS. Nigeria, April 10— "You could never be sure Nigerianj the major newspaper This week lhe trial of lbs, 

i.- 

tion agatast a public official^ ” MoatOutapokM Press £ ^Tp'ark wd» •*! 
IS not;correct in every detail, has purchasea a row or ouua _   nnickioestine that General Mu- 

The decree is the first majorjjhgs in a particular street. Government- hammed had purchased a_ ro^| 
law signed by Lie at Gen. he pnnts that and It just hap- to pomt tn« necessan[y|of buildings in KMO'and ?.| 
Olusegun Obasanjo, who be-! pens that the minister used mean Government-run and that [fleer of -vehicles. . J. i 
came head of state when Gemihis wife's name to disguise^ Ni^rian press-with ^ 10, death. gf^Muhunm At tor-! 

Murtala Ramat Muhammed was the purchase, then the reporter English-language- daihes and dared ms assets , 
killed In an attempted coup would be liable under, this Jaw. sjx weeklies in local languages ney General an , killed In an attempted coup.; 
seven weeks ago. * 'How can an editor 

Its critics contend that it ahead and check every little!in all of Africa- 
still the most outspoken)his name y oniliv 

Those who were noping mat 
iw U1UV5 CVIUW1U LIIML 11 <U!BdU dliu 1.111^.11 U1 niiiw*- j » info » 

is so sweeping that it will thing? he continued. 'The only Compared with Ghana, where; the^case would turir^ . ' 
dampen a nationwide purge be- way to operate is not to publish reporters are freouentlv jailed)tna. of tne ne . oh_nba_ 
gun by General Muhammed at ail." foV months because oF whai^ere^D°yeA 

; -..s'/'-v < 

Cartier Creates an Eastef Wonder- * 

land...with miniature treasures 
nestled in sterling silver .and 18k _ 

gold eggs. Each egg opens to re- 
veal an enchanting scene carved in 

stone. This unique numbered edi- 
tion is limited to 25 pieces. 350. 

{Shown, coxal chipmunk-and : 

flower with gold leaves on green 
aventurine base). , 

gun by General Muhammed at all. for months because or wnai, and asked 
agamst corrupt officials. In Mandatory Jail Sentence they have written. Government-mu P^ed & 
Nieena, as throughout West , , - , mntmi in Nigeria has not aJ- for mere>.  
Africa, bribery and theft by w» 1aws ™ * 
public officials is a severe prob- IS**!, datamation and falsehood 
lem. —which are stnet by Amen can * / Q 

The milltaxy Government, ap-standards—rare ad^lfal
te /-f- ^ st Jnjft AA A 

parently taken aback bv the protect innocent officials. He / U . 
furor the decree has created, also noted that the new law, H i / 
has gone to some lengths to unlike the old one. .imposes a . " , / 

Cartier 

Africa, bribery and theft by He said that existing la^ on 
public officials is a severe prob- libd. datamation and falsehood 
lem. —which are stnet by Amen can 

The military Government, ap- standards—are adequate to 
parently taken aback bv the protect innocent officials. He 
furor the decree has created, also noted that the new law, 
has gone to some lengths to «nl»ke the old one. .imposes a 
defend it and to reassure the mandatory sentence of two 
public that it favors a dynamic years in prison without the op- 
press to help root out unsuita-|fiPn of a fino and shifts the 
bla officials. (burden upon the accused to 

» T. , .document that everything he Bar Group Critical has printed is true. 

But the calls for repeal have Mr. Jakande, who was ac- 
not subsided. tive in politics as an opposition 

Joining the criticism by edl- legislator during the time of 
torial writers, the Nigerian Bar the Nigerian Parliament before 
Association of Lagos State this 1966, regularly uses his editor- 
week -denounced the law as iai page to criticize the military 
so onerous that it "totally ne- Government. The Tribune, with 
gated” the changes brought a circulation of 60.000, is the 
about by the Government that only major independent news- 
came-to power last July and paper left in Nigeria, 
that “swept away the corrupt Last August and September 
and indecisive administration the military Government as- 
of Gen. Yakubu Gowon." sumed 60 ’ percent ownership 

In an interview, L. K. Ja- of the conglomerate controlling 
kande, managing director of! The Dally Times, whose circula- 
te prestigious Nigerian Trib-:=^=—   == 
une, asserted that the decree 
would "stifle criticism and of-!» „ . 
fer protection to corrupt offi-j g ttl£JltW8t 
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whisks you into summer in • 
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Harassing of U.S. Officials 

In Moscow Tapering Off 

m 

ocsapphatt Tn' 
i—wwB=rjSfeK-;-r- IBJ: ■ , 

3'-l-orcft.O, April 10—Japanese f-g. 

By DAVID K. SHIPLER 
» uw ::ST YOKTISH 

MOSCOW. April JO—Harass-,to the United Nations. Again, 

ment of American diplomats in,1^^ w®re n° injuries. 

MOSCOW ta t.rd off In 

last two days after a senes ol gome 25 American diplomats 

threatening telephone calls,'with about 70 middle-of-the- 

bomb scares and several con- mght telephone calls. The caJ- 
f iron rations in the street. i1*15- usually speaking in Rus- 

However, some Western dip-is|an _ and often seeming to be 
lomats and correspondents ex-■ reading^ from a printed state- 
pect the threats to be resumed threatened retaliation for 
in response to the Jewish De-i^e madents in New York, 
fense League's annoucement in!,. reP°rtedly included 
New York yesterday that it ?L?Il^amage.-®ne

1.slJS- 

s^czziraL'ag>inst 

SSSS. which have:“f
n
hirm “ 1 diplomat’s child- 

included violent incidents and uter Uiat week, a caller 
threats, have been cited by;to|d the embassy that a bomb! 
anonymous Soviet callers who, had been planted in tie build-1 
have htreatened American dipping. The place was evacuated, 
lomats with retaliation for the The hoax vas repeated several 
events in New York. Embassy! days later, and again an eva- 
officials are convinced that thejcuadon was ordered. Similarly, 

_ SPECTATORS' Watching horse trials in Badminton. England, are, from left; Queen Elizabeth n, Princess campaign has been organized a bomb threat was made; 
mt. Lady Sarah AraBtrang-Jo.es and the Queen Mother, with binoculars, h. background Is Prince Andrew bytta 

  :  — * ' York on Feb. 27 when four sives were ever found. 

*6al Curbs Are Cited in Japanese Scandal^^^A^^A^s^ 3 V-/Ks V_J axx v v^4.«-v/v4. -*■■*■ *• Jf the Raverdale section of tne.a new tactic was employed. 
dL.       ' Bronx. No one was hurt. An,On three occasions, American i 

,.n N Under such an article, those tions with the Americans on said to be far more concerned hour later, a woman saying!diplomats were surrounded by 
^CHARD HAiXtuwra implicated fa the Lockheed the secrecY agreement. But about the general elections that she represented the Jewish-; Russian men in the street and 

^]ui.ni9MMTM Tristar ^ of 1972 would be they said that the Japanese constitutionally must be called Armed Resistance called sever-,prevented from proceeding 

rcu.0. Apnl 10—Japanese free le^ proceed™ and nezotiatore knew their own f - j^_ Thi5 ..... al news organizations to claim while me men warned of reta- 

g^tS^ial Curbs Are Cited in Japanese Scandal&g& 
&i*k-?3totJasn in'i -    j—    Bronx. No one 

HALLMAN I. u"der ?“<* “ article. Ihose tione with the Americans onpaid 'O^o^conmM hour 

names would 

f&jr CLEEF 

. aami>hi nave “““E"" , ^ therefore their names would country’s law and that mere   ””   n . . responsibility. ■ nation ior mat Harassment or 
^.T/^ctions will make it not ^ public from the were signs that the American wa* further reported to think Qn March s. a bomb went Soviet diplomats m New York. 

>7.‘“^npossibie to release the ^me^caii documents negotiators also were familiar that reform of his Liberal-De-off in the office of Aeroflot,! This is the first time'in the 
' ■hSiWLL,'i.-.. Obtained from Washing- . »t with Japanese law. mocratic Party and avoidance the Soviet airline, on Fifth!four years since detente came 

_ enior Japanese Govern- ? ^k^an for Prime Mi- of a snlit that might result Avenue. On March 26. a bombiinto full bloom that such ha- 

gSta CLEEF » ffSSi “=5sfs SuArSSS. Sis SS 
fete:.- % ‘SnS 4£rasM0StoSliS£^e,1~“ ™"_it wls<:om' 

States requiring _thatvember when ^av acc^)ted the agree- however, insisted that Mr. Mikilfired mto ™e So"et nussionimon.  

* rmation obtained frtHn speculation here, which ment with the .United States, must clean up. not cover up. I     

eul&to ■» '■ - 
iSj6 T'.^' 

On The Plata, 1 T.-i, anflVfcb, \on remain secre^ “n_ has not been proved, is that declined to comment. He said the scandal or risk the loss 

DFn/"r\Ahn proceedings ®re be-Jp^ 0f those ftrnds went to such deliberations were hot of office. 
: Dt Ilia 6 JC lRf8 •*Ji?an s °T f^lthe Liberal-Democratic Party avaitable to Republic. Japanese officials also point- 

^ and laws
f0r use in the December 1972 MIIH Prnmlsed Fxoosure ed out that they were not re- 

a A|,n8f
bn,beiY* wh,cll.aP-!elections. The Prime Minister Mild Promised Exposure str\cted legally by theagree- 

^T;V- ■- i "VivJL/U!Vl^\Nftiake Iega Proceedings was Kakuei Tanaka, the Mr. Miki has repeatedly ment with Washington in their 

ii 0 , ■ ' II i1 party’s secretary general was prBlved in the scandal.omised own independent investigation, 
Gooamar, .Ad vertisina^ Japanese officials who Tomisaburo Hashimoto and the publicly that every only on the use of documents 

to Washington are cfi^f Cabinet Secretary was effort would be made to expose received from the United 

t?£'- :. ***^ to return to Japan susumu NIkaido. those in Rut political sources States. 
: :4fe--r -^.Ji documents from the Moreover. Japanese officials close to the Prime Minister ®*ru^ritP« n c rw»Iav 

fiD/ypSitei** j?e ^.om_ explained, the laws on bribery said he had last his original 
^2231 tflsailljilS Mmm other Araenean here ^ -such that Iega|iy no enthusiasm for exposure. Mr. THE KAGUE, April 10 (AP>— 

'• *■ Riwitf^MTsSAairi . agencTes con- bribery may have been commit- Miki was said to be more con- The commission probing Prince 
v * ~ Jhe Lockheed case. Of''ted no matter how much money cerned about getting the na- BEmhard's alleged role in the 

miii '■! fhe Lockheed. Aircraft|flowed or . tionaJ budget approved by Par- Lockheed bribes scandal says 

i'-'&iSS’ 

■ ■ •• 

other iUeeal act. such-as forge- 

ofjmilSa^ Mid j1^’ j1®3 f
bee^ committed^as^a 

ita-Limited ! executive save money to a 

pan, those- do- member of "Parliament to per- 
x .used 4*pxcclu-. su^e a govwnment^official to 

^Oy^a^Ses ennw ^and no.^bribegr ^misht 

n0 AmeriSn documents would 
fa St ^ Pleased. Only if the official 

™ Sdirf- law~m some other 
brought against ,®T 

?^.'SS5r 

m ti* AniericaE “*■ 'w0.^« c™e 

' • its. have been committed, they 

iiWfeW ™ not dear. wheflKr 
^ the agreement between the 

mood ASinScase of 1959, in which -5”d Japan on 

A m Rffinportedly-fMd from keeping the information secret 
&5£3ama,^ power bro- 

The Prime Minister was also' authorities. 

THREE EASY PIECES 

The summer-camp look comes of ege with 

Calvin Klein's elegant new cotton sports 

dothes collection in our windows now. 

Here cardinal red fatigue shorts, 

sizes 4 to 14,50.00 

Muscle-sleeve T-shirt 

Striped cardinal and blue jay, 16.00 

Ttwulttirawnimihiit 

C. 3400. Lockheed’s secret J*?™ was made in the know- 

^*4-4 

■' -’■ 'w- * ■-- > was LOLluicuu a sens,. y . , ,  
„ ... here, to senior politi- ledge that it might not bp pos- 
Bes JCrJi iOr Eva?' *** ^ sible to open such proceedings 

i -. ese officials also said because of Japan’s legal provi- 
i -TV* •1 " ._«ia . _ i   —5awn A 4* flm if urnr 

1flP’f’-->?»■• ' 'T ‘ ’-hn* 00+.V -1 ' - 

'■ -V - * ■ ' 
,',v->r-\ - Si-» -.» V- • 
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vTIJClteal action, was taken sions. At the time it was an- 
/ bribery cases under pounced, government officials 
, T- lenient article of Japa- here were reported to be clear- 

'.w and one for which ly unhappy about its restne- 
' tute of limitations is tions. ■ 
...,-ee years. This includes Japanese officials said that; 

a public offical with specific discussion of the apph- 
-nt to have Mm influence cable Japanese laws Jiad not 

‘'ficials; come up during the negotia- 
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PlyMouTh! 
shining example 
ol good taste 
higK-gloss vinyl patent 
bag with crisp, clean 
lines, block, whlte^ 
navy or bone. 
by lewis. - ifgjlj 
$26. 

mai orders:- 

write 661 fifth ave. 
odd toes pH* 1.50 
beyond deliver/w 

ftfrk IMLU 52nd wd TI* ptyMOurti NURGST)OU. 

The smart groom buys her diamond ring at Tiffany: 

dorothee bis 
of her best... 
and brightest/ 
a collection 
of punchy, 
primary-coloured 
cfothev <*H fresh/ 
freewheeling/ 
and very, very 
french/ like her 
big, newsy 
blouson sweater 
$65/ slouched 
over the 
slimmest pants 
this side of 
gauloises, $55/ 
and part of a 
spanking new 
roster of 
sportives/ on 3/ j 

at lowest 57th/ j 

n» 

in highestconfietence, we shall be pleased to appraise 
and Wyyewr fine jewdiy and efianionds for 

Immediate cash. Expert cou nsel given to indh&iuafs. 
banks and attorneys. 

International Jewoters For Almost Halt a Century 
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2 Newsmen Say Concept of 

Investigative Reporting 

Is Still Unfamiliar 

*P«hi 19 Th- F*w T'sk 71aj»j • *3 

TOKYO, April 10—Joumalis-! 
tic invest)ga.tivi; reporting is jS 
apparently so new to Japan || 
that there is no word, for it si 
in Japanese — and that may M 
e'rplain why newspapers here M 
have so far -been unsuccessfu/i p 
in uncovering much new in the' || 

■Lockheed scandal that has' || 
gripped the nation’s attention.! gt 

Two prominent Japane$e| ||j 

journalists. at a luncheon meet-! J|s 
mg ■with their foreign col-! || 
leagues here th? other day.- JP 
talked for two hours in Japa-i 
ne«e about the problem andj ||| 
used “invesrigetive reporting”! j|| 
in English throughout. ' 

Takashi Tachibana, whose; gjk 
articles on alleged financial: 2gs 
rrregmlarities by former Prime; gi 
Minister Kakuei Tanaka lea to. S& 
his resignation in 1974. said he, 
had stumbled onto investiga-j ||| 
■tive reporting methods. !g§ 

Piling Up Facts j f>|| 

Mr. Tachibana. who had been j 
an ecological and economic re-i |g$ 
porter, said he knew :t was* i&j 
important to pile up the facts! «£§*« 

. in a logical and acceptable! 
manner. “But it was only" whanl 
I was being interviewed by j 
foreign correspondents later &1S 
that I realised what 1 had been **&■ 
doing was investigative report-’ 
jog.” he said. ; 

Ken go Tanaka, editor of the1 M*? 
respected monthly Bunstei'. 
Shtmju magazine tli3t printed: 
Mr. Tachibana's articles., said; 
that Mr. Tachibana had dene a 1 

lot of analytical work on docu-' }'& 
meats. i 

"Thai method hadn't beenj 
used by Japanese reporter? up- || 
to then.” he said. Mr. Tanaka] 
notely wryly that Tanaka was | 
a popular name here and that- jKgj 
he was not related to the for-! SPy-i 
mer Prime Minister. [ |jg& 

Both journalists suggested! 
that investigative reporting) &§! 
here had developed a but after! §j§£fi 
the affair involving the former! 
Prime Minister. But they indi- fSfftl 
cated they -were not optimistic 
about a rapid change, even with 
the opportunities of the Lock- Jggg 
heed case. 

To an American accustomed ) 3g|j^ 
to the disclosures, one after an- ||pf 
other, during the Watergare 
affair, the absence of such in-] laKfifi 
vestigations here has been sgfSl 
striking. [ Sff|jgij£ 

DitaDs Fifled In j 

Major Japanese newspapers.] |||p 
some at which have assigned i 
more tban 20 reporters to this I gSfc 
matter, have come up with' gffiggZ 
many details to fill in the out-] ||gj|j] 
line first disclosed in testimony; &&&£ 
before a Senate subcommittee 
in Washington. But none has 
come up with a major new |||||| 
revelation that might lead to 
unraveling the mystery', psrti- 
culariy on which senior govern-1 

ment' officials allegedly took I 
bribes from Lockheed. | gfrjpff 

Mainicni Shimbun. which 
is considered by some readers! 
to have been a bit ahead of its | §g||2§> 
competitors, has 20 reporters i j§§gs| 
on the story full rims and 35 f 
part of the time. ! Ssgpg 

Asahi Shimbun, another 
leading daily, has about the! 
same number assigned, includ-l 
ing a reporter 3nd a photog-’ 
rapher on duty around Uie clock 
at the home of Yoshio Kodama.j 
the power broker who was vg*|fcl 
Lockheed's secret agent here, i 

In contrast, a team of just VfyffiFg 
two reporters from The Wash-] fcps® 
ington Post is generally crea-l 
ited with baring done the most! 
enterprising work in uncovering t|gps“ 
the Watergate affair. i aggjaj 

Despite their manpower. Jap-| 
anese newspapers seem not to; 
be able to conduct an investiga- ' 
tion away from mu line, known! 
sources. Mr. Tachibana, who is) 
a freelance writer, contended! 
that it was because political5 

reporters were too close to their! jjggpg 
sources. “Many are factional! «Tjj£5 
reponers.'' he’asserted, “and; .tfjji&jrg 
are almost private secretaries* 
to the bis bosses of political 
factions ” I 

A news executive of Mainichii .agaS 
Shimbun denied that, although! 
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political desk. j f 
Covering Each Other 1 

Mr. Tachibana also asserted; 
that too many reporters spent! 
too much time covering each; 
other instead of digging upi 
new» because they feared that 
a competitor would "scoop” ! 
them. But he conceded that any! 
Japanese reporter had a diffi-, 
cult time finding sources who; 
would talk ir. controversial mat-; 
ters =nch as the Lockheed case.i 
He ascribed this to the “inten-l 
sin* of the loyalty" Japanese' 
have to their organizations ar.d,^^^^ 
associates. 

H? also pointed out that con-: 

^-tf L‘ °' _ Hit ^' 

r-r.*.3' 

ters nich as the Lockheed case.; *. 
He ascribed this to the “inten-l U ]w* 
sin* of the loyalty" Japanese; __ \'w/' v 
have to their organizations y /^~>\\ \ 

a?H?'also pointed out that con-; \\W ^ •« /->, COv^ 
serrative politicians have ruled; / . /*-v \ ' U/-\L< \ 1 \^ 
japan for 2imost 30 years so f Vf\r'J W

 I \\ ^C\ 
that whistle-blowers wUhin-L-*. A \ V<-/ \^\ \ \\ , Az-v-lOn' 
their party were afraid to say \ ' Y iVJl 'V Y 
anvthing. He said they thought! p, V\ \ / 
thev had no alternatives. j \' oo 

Mr. Tanaka. Uw Bun?ei Shur.-i \ ^ ^ 
ju editor, agreed with Mr.] */~\( \ 

V-n U XrA'ffl' 
ed that many reporters were«? \ \ )\ ' , \r\ \w^ 
involved in politics that they \ \ /"N\ \ 

thev had no alternatives. j 
Mr. Tanaka, the Bun?ei Shim-1 

ju editor, agreed with Mr* 
Tachiban3'« view of ''establish-; 
ment journalism” here. He add- 
ed that many reporters were 
involved ir. politics that thev 
suspected unseen forces behind 
many articles. 

••xire have no hidden motive?. 
Mr. Tanaka argued- “We do i*. 
because w» are nosy. And w" 
are goLng to keep on doing iL1 

just because we are nosy.” 
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Gandhi Expresses Regret at Ending of Contract for Use of U.S. Satellite for Teaching in Remote Areas 

ys?, y 

oTn.x«wTerfcT>BiM nothing to do with Indian--danger of outside interference 

ELHI, April I &—An ’ American relations, which are1 in India."] 
al Indian Govern';somewhat strained. j The American space craft, 
gram that uses an He said India knew when;called Application recnimlogy 
satellite to help tele- the contract with the Na- .'Satellite 6 and placed in an or- 

ations in farming and: tiona l _ Aeronautics and Spacebital position 22,300 miles 
tning to thousands of Organization was signed in|above Lake Victoria in cast Af- 
lages has been pro- 1969 that the satellite would !rica. has made ic possible for 
tremendous success, ,1* available for six hours a day presidents of 2.400 villages in 

ie Minister Indira;far only a year. [But recent re-]six Indian states In receive the 
ut expressed regret-ports, quoting Washington of - j Govemmont instrucrionai prn- 
st end Aug. J. ficrals, said_ the Ford Adminis-grants along with entertainment 
td the viewers, too— traiion decided not to renew on television screens in commu- 
e liked to continue'the contract as a means of.niiy centers, 
d in a broadcast last.showing displeasure over a; On AUR. J, when the contract 
the agreement was>speech in January in which'is to expire, 60 percent of these 

year.” ;Mrs. Gandhi, with the United'villages will lose the service, 
ndian official said, in;States &od its Centra] Intelli-’Bul, the Indian official said, the 
Q Questions, that the j Renee Agency presumably in] rest, a total of 954 villages, will 
l of the contract had|mind, had spoken of “the grave:get the televi-aon programs 

; through ground facilities now 
■being hastily ins) a lied, 
j Originally India had planned 
.in loft its own satellite as an 
.alternative To ih® American 
]crafi, ihe official said, but fi- 
nancial constraints have made 
-!this impossible. 
■' He said the NASA experi- 
ment had demonstrated the 

' feasibility or linking all India 
by television through satellite 
and proved that it was rite most 
effective means of communicat- 
ing with remote villagers. 

Launching bi ’74 

J The American spacecraft, 
.launched in 1974. was firxt 
positioned over The Galapagos 
Islands off Ecuador and used' 

to bring two-way voice and pic- 
ture communication to isolated 
United States areas where 
mountains and other conditions 
make broadcasting unreliable. 

Last year ic was allowed to 
drift to ils present position over 
Lake Victoria. After completion 
of the Indian contract, it is to 
he returned to the Western 
Hemisphere through use of il«. 
reserves of steering rocket fuel. 

Relaying of television pro- 
grams was only one of 20 ex- 
periments that the satellite w.n 
meant :n perform. Others in- 
clude collecting ata on atmos- 
pheric changes, cloud motion 
and sea-s»urface temperature. 

Prime Minister Gandhi, in 

her broadcast last week, pledged 
That television would gradually 

■cover every part of India be- 
cause "It will unite and 
strengthen the ceuniry." 

Her broadcast, carried to mil- 
lions of Indians both in the 
2,400 '. illages and the six cities 
and surrounding villages that 
ha'.e permanent ground facil- 
ities, was to mark the separa- 
tion of television from the All 
India Radio. 

Faster Spread Expected 

Although it will continue To 
he pan of the Government's 
Information Ministry, the tele- 
vision setup is to he an auton- 
omous body controlling its own 

■administration and finances..two-thirds of them In New 
This is expected to speed the'Delhi ana Bombai*. 
spread of television across! Several nations, including In- 
India. (dia. were offered a chance to 

> Started in 1959 as part of .All; buy a duplicate of Applications 
India Radio, television was forj Technology Satellite 6, NASA 
‘several years confined only to; officials said last week, but 
New Delhi, providing broad-'the New Delhi Government, 
casts tc» schools. j other governments and several 

’• The first major expansiongroups in the United States 
step look place in 1972, when, turned down the offer for lacit 
Somhav A as given a television i of funds. 

:s La lion! Since then, Srinagar,! Stephen E. Doyle, the space 
] Amritsar, Madras and Calcuttajagency's deputy assistant admi- 
•have received stations. {nistrator for international af- 
i Because of the high price of: fairs, said that India. Iran, the 
• television sets, only the most'Philippines and Brazil were of- 
.affluent have sets at home. The fered the use of The satellite' 
total number of television sets’individually or through regional 

iin India is estimated at 350,000,:cooperation. 

Tomorrow there's just one place to be...with Clovis Ruffin in 
his new boutique on Seven ! There'll be flashing Disco music, a 1:00 fashion show with 
Clovis' favorite girls, lively modeling from 12:00 to 4:00 and Clovis himself, in person, to present his 
flashing, fluid collection...knits made to set your soul dancing. All, bold, bright and brilliantly colored 
cotton for Ruffinknit. Here, for 4 to 12 sizes: The Boatneck in red, white and blue with solid red skirt, 
56.00 The V-neck in white striped with red, and blue with solid red skirt, 52.00 The Trompe 1’oeil V-neck 
in red, blue, yellow and white trim with solid white skirt, 58.00 Clovis Ruffin Boutique, Seventh Floor 
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York More in our Fifth Avenue windows now I 
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A few suggestions from the world’s most surprising place to see a flower show: 

You won’t see this one in a conservatory. The big- 
gest Flower Show in New York is right in the middle 
of New York City, a whole half-block of ravishing 
color and fragrance and spectacle. And some of 
the rarest blossoms in the world. At Macy’s. That’s 
where your spring is! 

So make sure you take it ail in. Breathe deep of that 
fantastic, sultry greenhouse air that spills out of our 
doors and right into Herald Square. 

Lose yourself in color. Fountains of pink and scar- 
let, pools of biue-to-lavender-to-amethyst, lumi- 
nous bridal veiling of white, whiplashes of orange 
and yellow. In flowers and shrubs and even full- 
grown trees spurting up all over our Broadway 
Building. 

How various the scene is! All the beloveds are there, 
of course-the tulips and lilacs and freesia flown 
in from Aalsmeer, Holland, world’s biggest flower 
market. And the hyacinths and begonias, too. And 
the carnations and massed azaleas. 

And so much more that is precious and exceedingly 

rare from all over the world: Proteas from Cape- 
town, Banksias from Sidney, Torch Ginger from 
Pago Pago, Anthurium from Papeete, and some of 
the most excitingly exotic flowers ever seen—the 
hanging Heliconias of Arecibo. 

it’s your chance to see hybrids from all the world’s 
cross-pollinating specialists: McGredy of Ireland, 
Meidand of France, Allwood of England, Kordes 
of Germany, Armstrong of California, Bobbinks of 
New Jersey and more! 

Treat yourself to the special surprises: the devas- 
tating Broadway windows,.with nostalgic Bicen- 

tennial sculptures as focal points. The jewel-box 
displays of rare orchids in our Broadway entrance. 
The falls of blossoms from chandeliers. The flower 

bridges across our main floor. 

See it ail. Don't miss a detail, a variety, a heavenly 
sniff. It’s been put together by dozens of award- 

winning floral artists, al! orchestrated by Everett 
Conklin & Co., Inc. It’s one Broadway Show you 
simply mustn’t miss. 

New.York’s big flower, show, April 12 to 17 See our beautiful 
Broadway flower windows through Easter Sunday 
April 18. Spring in the city starts at Herald Square.’ 
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A Bids the Nation 
sntrate ori Ousted 
ity Prime Minister 

t)X BUTTESFEJJD 
W toTtoNtwTccXTta** 

KONG, April -10—To) 
jausly -worded but 
it ambiguous editorial, 
official newspaper to* 
the country’s so-called 
ist campaign should 
icentra te on criticizing! 
riao-pirig, tha senior 
’rime Minister who -was 
d earlier this month, 
ditori a], in Jenmin JSh 
is appeared, to;suggest 
■ campaign would not 
ediatelv expanded to! 
onsidered to be- right- 

its here believed the 
9 on limiting the criti- 
Mr. Teng reflects the 
hock and concern felt 
ig’s leaders as a result 
lay long rioting -in the 
»□ Monday. More than 
-ed persons, were m- 
lr. Tcng was accused 
g instigated the demon- 

that episode, Peking 
joing to try to attack 
else for a while,” an 
vmarked. ' t 

the same ttan^today*a 
also-warned: 
re determined to .cany 
rt struggle through to 
We must realize that 
enemies who are unre- 
in defeat wfll wage 

■d struggle.” 
ent Is Ambiguous. 

i unclear whether this 
eJerence to Mr, Teng 
or whether it was a 
t others m the party 
. sided with Mr. Deng 
>e criticized later, 
at, the Chinese press 
also reported today a 
series of demdnstia- 
i by senior officials 
ountry’s provinces de- 
-> express support for 
?r of Mr. Teng.'Earlier 
rith up to 200,000 par- 

had been reported 
ig, Shanghai, Canton 
a. . 
indication that China’s 
ire now trying 1b give 
ssion of unity, analysts 
at among the provia- 
ials taking part in the 
vere several.' of Mr. 
lose associates, These 
Wei Kuo-dung,' the 

retary of Kwangtung 
who was attacked 

ie Cultural Revolution 
bnftated only: a..year 
r.Teng. . :>£ 
3 editor! 
• designed as^ari/offi- 
t to expiate ftBgr'-Mr. 
i been strippfiMofc his 
a Deputy Prune-; Min- 

lief of staff the 
forces and , deputy 
i of the Parly , after 
/ after the rioting. , 
1 Jih Pao said i%-key 
eng’s fall waithevriot 
imated 100,00ft people 
ig’s Hen 
which is usually ' used 
U parades and-celeht?* 
2 paper safid Chairman 
-tung "saw through” 
; as early as last-fall 

"issued a series. of 
t instructions” on the 
ruling in October. 

ng Point on Monday 

re real turning point 
Monday.   
w of toe connterrev'o- 

potitical incident at 
Mm Square and Tengj 
ig’s latest behavior, 
tral Committee held 
. rasa against Tens 
ig had in nature turned 
antagonistic contra tjj.c- 
l decided to dismiss 
i all posts,” the edito 

aese Communist term- 
n antagonistic contra- 
; the kind that exists 
•toe people and their 
and can be resolved 
struggle. 
litorial tons appeared 
ng to draw on popular 
against the rioters to 
art for toe Politburo’s 
to oust Mr. Teng and 
lua Kuo-feng as Prime 

and First Deputy 
i of the party, 
ing to Jenrmn JSi Pao, 
i Mao himself said of 
recently: 
verson does not grasp 
uggle. He has never 
to this key link. He 
lOthing of Manrism- 

He represents the 
e. He said he would 
/erse the verdict. It 
e counted on.” 
lotations appeared to 
and in the chairman’s 
olioquial, rather ram- 
ie. However, from the 
were strung together, 

1 Hfaetv the actual quo- 
light have come from 
inerent conversations, 
ditorial itself, titled 
.t Victory.” said the 
people had been over- 
bearing of the Politbu- 
aions to remove Mr. 
elevate Mr. Hua. 

k Chinese Killed 

), April 10 (AP)—The 
radio reported today 
Jti-revolutionary” de- 
ars killed one person 
$how in Homan Pro- 
ring the past week’s 

den-rsun, First Seere- 
Honan Province, smd 
mi cations worker was 
[ in an incident of 
s” similar to that at 
Tien An Men Square: 
nese-language broad- 
irted. 

You and Estee Lauder have a lot in common 
t . I- 

Estee Lauder loves fragrance, flowers and green-^«*wing things. 
And so, of course, do you. You might say that you and Estee (a leadmg 

. lady in the field of beauty-fashion) are sisters under the skm. 

That’s why, when we celebrate Estee Lauder s fresh new collection of 
fragrance gifts and flowery decorating ideas, we’re celebrating your spring thinking, t . You’ll find lots of loverly inspirations at our place right now. 

Starting with: our Fifth Avenue windows, 

where you’ll see Estee’s ideas for green-growing things. Her fragrances, her favorite 
■ fashions sef against city terrace and country garden backgrounds. ^ 

On our main floor, in the Lauder Boutique,   
v l vou’ll revel in the aroma of warm, gracious Youth Dew, 

sparkling Azuree, exciting Estee and fresh green Aliage. 
All the Estfie Lauder scents you love, and all dressed up for spnng m new, 

hydrangea blue packages. You’ll choose your favorite m the ■ 
middle of a little bower of real hydrangea blossoms. 

More on our main floor: in the Gift Shop, 
we’ve Set up a little gardening corner 

in honor of you and Estee Lauder. 
That’s where you’ll collect cache pots, 

charming ceramic planters and 
pretty garden tools. 

On our fifth floor: a special section 

in the Book Store, starring how-to guides 
"for out-door gardens and apartment plant-lands 

And on the seventh, an exciting display 
of Estee’s ideas for entertaining with flowers. 

You’ll see tables set for a whole day of casual parties, 
L rrarnp 
i. iiv.v —“7   * 

from breakfast in the garden 
to dinner on the terrace. 

k: All done the new way, with living mixes 
^ 0{ flowering plants: pots of hyacinths, 

tulips, orchids and of course 
blue hydrangeas. 

Come spend a few fresh and fragrant, 
flowery hours at Altman’s, 
where we’re celebrating you and 

spring and Est§e Lauder 
all in one happy swoop. 

Some highlights from our 
EstSe Lauder fragrance collections: 

A. Youth Dew Royal Suite: 
Bath Oil .3 oz. Boutique Cologne, oz. 

Purse Spray, V2 oz. The set 7.00 
B. Youth Dew Boutique 

Eau de Parfum Spray, 
1 oz. 5.50, 21/4 oz. S.50 

C. Youth Dew Dusting 
Powder, warmly scented,- 

finely rifled, puff included, 
5 oz. 5.50 

D. Azuree Parfum 
Boutique Spray, 

in patterned glass dispenser, 

2 Vi oz. 11.00 

E. The Aliage Country Life Collection. 
A trio for your bath in smoked lucite 

tissue box: Sport Fragrance Spray, 2*A OR 
Country Fragrance, 7/S oz; 

Bath Powder. 3 oz., The set, 18.50 
F. EstSe Classics: 

Super Cologne Spray 2 oz. with 
Perfumed Body Powder, 3 oz.. 

The set: 15.00 

Cosmetics, main floor. N v 
Fifth Avenue. White Planw. MaohaMetN.Y- 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus, N J.. St. Dawn, r«. 
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PACIFIC ISLANDERS I 
SEEK TO 60 HOME! 

sBoane’s sleep sale makes the difference between 

People cf Eniwetok WereJ 

Removed for Atom Tests i 

!<• 71!* :.n.- Twit TIUKI 

ttA.1-KINGTON, April 10—The I 
Fd>ple of Eniwetok want to 
return lo their island home, 
a part of rite Marshall chain 
in th<? Pacific that they have] 
been away from for almost 30i 
years. J 

Before- Lhey can return.! 
however, the United States, as! 
administrator of the Marshall; «y 
Island Trust Territory, must} 
spend $20 million to" remove; 
she radioactive debris left from] 
Lhe testing of 43 atomic v.-cap-, 
ons. including the world's first; 
experimental thermonuclear de-j 
vice, on Uw Enietvetok Atoll; 
from ! 9-1$ tin-eujs 195S- ! 

Three Enlwetoft leaders visit- 
ing Washington and the De-i 
tense Nuclear Agency, which; 
would conduct the cleanup, are] 
trying to persuade the House] 
of Representatives appropria-: 
lions subcommittee on mili-i / 
tan; construction that such; /,/! 
money is necessary fnr the ben-j 
efit of the 457 ilanders. Last] 
evar. the subcommittee rejected! 

ZJ3 / 

et immediate delivery on the sofa-sleeper you want most 

a similar request. j 
Advocates of the cleanup) 

progrnm say that the treatment- 
r * !> 

of Eniwetok people hy the Unit-] 
ed States, combined* with the 
advance? in nuclear weaponry 
afforded by the use of the 
atoll, oblige the Government 
to rehabilitate Lhe islanders. 

After Eniwetok was approved 
as a test site in December 

i 1&3 

i, L .MARSHALL! 

[I Tau<?TTE?.F.iTap.v''s-^?; 

GUAW-^Z* ^ *.
5
- ’. / 

l^CARQLJMg/S. .EqualotT : 

AUSTPALIA NEW 
CALEDONIA 

Pa dtlc Ocean 

l MEW 
ZEALAND; 'J 

The New York Tlmcs/April 11,1976 

The people of Eniwetok 
want to return home. 

Toe cnnccor of ••home'' 
critical to the Eniwetok way; 
of life, according to Hme*-- 
John, the elected magistrate of! 
Eniwetok. He explained fhsf a; 
man and bis land were insep-; 
arable in the view of Marshall j 
Islanders. Deprived of his land, I 
Mr. John said, ;i man is an in-! 
complete entity. ! 

At the hearing before the] 
K-vi'.'O Suiv.ommdtc?. Mr. John f 
*as asked about lit? potential: 
lingers from rndioacti\ e| 
materials and whether h*v 
people would he satisfied if 
vhe United Slates merely re-| 
mo'.eil ihc i1oljri.« bur did ijoib-i 
mg ei-’e to rehabilitate the atol'.l 

“W* know it is dangerous,”! 
lit. John replied. “But even 
it you paid u> nothing, but' 
cleaned up the island, we wouidj 
wanr to go back." I 

Although several subcommit- 
tee members expressed syni-j 
pathv. they stiff may halk" at; 
appropriating $20 million TOI 

restoreisland belonging tof 
only 457 people. 

Guatemalan Quake Bonds ! 
GUATEMALA. April 10 IReu-i 

Lersi — The Guatemalan Con-! 
gross h:-s anjwnred a SI22] 
million compulsory bond issue 
to pay for reconstruction after 
last February's earthquake. An] 
.mnouncenient said that com-, 
parties and individuals earnina1 

mere than $200 a month would, 
have to forego up to liiw per-, 
cent of their net income to buy| 
the bonds. 

illTi 

wPiit 5 J- 

your choice sale 349. 

1947. lhe islanders were taken) 
by the United States toi 
Ujc-lans Atoll, 125 miles to the; 
southwest, where they have! 
lived ever since. ! 

According to Eniwetok lead-] 
cs, the people were involun- 
tarily “herded" into an Ameri- 
can transport ship, “with chil- 
dren crying nad women scream- 

Get.handsome and inviting seating comfort for your family and friends with 
one, or both, of these tailored sofas. They are so sumptuous during the day, 
it's hard to believe they double at night as full-size beds that sleep two soundly 

-on extra-firm mattresses. Both are available just as soon as you want them. But 
get your order in quickly while these sale prices are in effect. Right now, you 
can even special order your choice at sale prices. Top: 69" round arm tradi- 
tional sofa-sleeper, lawson styling in brown corduroy, reg. 560. Left: 69" con- 
temporary tuxedo style in durable Herculon® fabric, brown plaid, reg. 520. It'a 
from our Cambridge collection and features tilt-up headrest for reading or 
watching TV. 

• ...i re.. 

Fourth floor and ait stores. 

..-»3E£ui 

■*«* •’ / 

!>>;:■: 

Although the United States! 
said in 1947 that the islanders 
would be “reimbursed for land] 
utilised,'' no payment was 
made until 1956, when Lhe 
Go’.'ernment paid them a total 
nf $25,000 in cash and estab- 
lished a $150,000 trust fund 
in their behalf. Its interest pro- 
vides approximately $150 per 
person each year. ’ . 

The Eniwetok leaders say- 
that their people have suffered i 
greatly at Ujelang. in spite! 
of such pa;, menis. Uielang. with: 
A total area of G50 acres, is 
a third the size of Eniwetok 
and crops are small. The people 
were said ro have nearly 
starved in 1967 when the few 
crops available were attacked) 
by a growing number of rats.: 
Tn I960, the crops were lost- 
when a tropical storm swept 
the area. 

On April IS. 1972. the United 
Slates representative for Mi- 
croncsian status negotiations. 
Franklin Haydn Williams, an- 
nounced that the United Statesi 
would begin arrangements for 
the survey cleanup and rehab- 
Jitalion. 

Last year, however, the mill-; 
! tary construction subcommittee j 
l refused to approve appropri-| 
\ ation nf the money requested 

by the Defense Nuclear 
Agency, saying that the total 
cost of the project might 
amount t>-* $57 million. ; 

The director nf the nuclear j 
agency, Lieut. Gen. Warren D.; 
Johnson, told lhe subcommittee! 
last week that the United- 
States still fnd "both a moral, 
and a lgal obligation" to rehEb-; 
ilitate and resettle Eniwetok. ' 

set, for immediate 

our one- 

ie delivery 

onSy sale. 
■x yJ 

sale 249. reg. 320. mum 
queen-size firm set 

Replace that old fashioned full-size bed with 
a brand new 60x80 queen size mattress and 
box spring set, now during our steams & 
foster one-week-only bedding sale. Choose 
from firm, extra-firm and super-firm styles to 
get the exact support you need. Then, have 
your choice delivered immediately and sleep 
easy on what you’ve saved. Each set fea- 
tures: hundreds . of heavy gauge steel coils 
for extra sleeping comfort; resilient no-sag 
borders for durability; your choice of luxu- 
riously quilted print or damask covers; and, 
posture-balanced box springs to assure 
proper body support. 

t 
■1L. 

All brass Queen-size headboard shown. 
Regularly 500. Sale 450. 

Firm: Blue/white print quilted sets: 

Twin reg. 90. ea. pc. sale 69. ea pc. 
Full reg. 11Q. ea. pc. sale 89. ea. pc. 
King reg. 420. set sale 329. set 

Extra-firm: Pink /white quilted sets: 

Twin reg. 100. ea. pc. sale 79. ea. pc. 
Full reg. 120. ea. pc. sale 99. ea. pc. 
Queen reg. 350. set sale 279. set 
King reg. 450. set sale 369. set 

A- *• * 'VjsTV ^ 

' * ~ ~ V 

T 1 ra t.'. * i 

M 
Super-Firm: Blue damask sets:. 

Twin reg. 120. ea. pc. sale 99. ea. pc. 
Full reg. 140. ea. pc. sale 119. ea. pc. 
Queen reg. 370. set sale 299. set 
King reg. 480. set sale 399. set 

Fourth floor and ait stores 

fifth avenue open fhursday night 'til 8. red bank and jenkintown Wednesday and friday 'til 9. paramus monday through 
friday ‘til 9:30 other suburban slores monday and fhursday 'til 9. convenient credit facilities are available. 

fY 

° 1976, W i J Sioane, Inc. 

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus . short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartfofd 
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g^-4My-and friends with 

S& sottQsfeous during the day, 

^bn&'Siat sleep two soundly 

^^'is-yQU want them. But 

A&f effect Right now, you 

round arm tradi- 

|U80.560. Left 69" con- 
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is Strikers j 
*eru, April lO.(AP)— 
tilitary Government 
(aimed a state of 

in the mining zone 
rikes that have been 
-oduction. 
cree allows mining 

to dismiss dissident 
the official news 

joried. This was for- 
?al- 
•pends upon mining 
half its foreign earn- 
country suffered in 

:ar from reduced pro- 
■cught on by repeat- 
n strikes. President 
Morales Bermtidez 

•ians last week that 
i was the only way 
1 nan;hi collapse. 

and Kreisky 
"V Mideast 

\ l/ft\. April fUPf)—Pres-; 
—’7^,7/ Var el-Sadat or Egypt 
f » ■/^jewed the Middle East 
V* • gt Hi th Chancellor Bnuip 

'(%' Ifi&i ■ Austria, .f." 
* * * is the last stop on 

fivc-nrtloh Euro- 
^ •* ^ in which, he sought 

V.~ f rrland cconQmio aid to • 
• in He gap left by his.-ab- 
*1,11 pat iponth^of tHC;CO; | 

^ Sr jCi !»nd friendship :tre«1y i 
Soviet .'Union. >V.'r-1‘. 

East was a key! 
Mr. Sadat‘s talks 

i&VHaV Kreisky,- who recent- 
Mi fact-finding tour of 

■—- d ntries for. Socialist 
the world alH- 

W 1 Socialist and' Social 
IC parties. 

fm. In Vienna, President 
fl.es for an agreement 

. Med economic ties,and 
- j^Trwrticipation ip Egyp- 

and engineering . 
Egyptian Presr- 
from "Belgrade 

of economic co- 
Nm President Tito 

;r Visits 
2rn S;nai -.;;v 
IA. Israel. Aoril'iOr 
Prime Minister "John | 

? South Africa toured 
tain' fortress nf Ma- 
yr ascendmg by caVe- 

ML 
! * 

• t »:• 

kV.-*4 

v t 

t,?A 

home of 

artists, cl 

romantic places. 

fj 
cj ^r.-,fr.JSrt»'. 
r 

m 

Home of the 

o\S 

KT> IV 

m 

—I National Arts C 

Home of 

m 

■;'li 
4- 

* >4 

ain fortTss nt M«- 
, ascend mg by cable- ' , ‘ ^<-4/ 
ooden rtwis to the . / 
1 strop.**V61d in the /' ■ 

ps 

ft ??&I 

»airjst*Roman rule in 

73."- , ‘ 
, s N Mwfhe Mr- Vor:- 

&'!!r / *' southern tip cf| 
.Sinai Desert and 

V >■- jfwea was strategically 
* ' . « 7 tp Israel. He is com- 

S*. ■ /‘htspeing and official 
Sa^/~ «p 'fnir his four-day visit 

*■ f ** ' -' and toured the town 
^ ■’ IT1 , , .  _l ek.;v .nrl 

ftr ^ f 

taSfi 

rw 

\*R. 

«£9&-Y* 

% \ 

SI at 38f, 
sta^f°r 

iotewn • SId 

’ ~ , f ' 4t Sharm el-Sheik and 

, S’ naval base guarding 
' - ^ -f *V.ofTiran- , ' 
^ told newsmen rela- 
Z—=S^ffT/een South Africa and 
i"p T f pOive never been so -- 
f; • H|w 1 Israel broadcast'said. 

Ht think this would 
ith Africa's relations 

\ l.rab oil suppliers." 

:sncsd to Die 
J jer Revolt 
/ “^ir. Niger. April 101 

Z^lFrrncq-Presse)—Nine 1 

•—— .ve been sentenced to; 
their part in an at*| 
overthrow President, 

untche of Nigeria on! 
, it was officially dis-j 
re today. 
condemned were not; 
. A court-martial also; 
! 22 people to life im-1 

it. Five others receiv- 
er terms, two receiv- 
es r terms, one a year 
jerson was expend the 
Two peopl were ac- 

vei accused of leading 
. ;c.:ssful rebellion were 

__ 1 \A rwrr*l economy minir.- 
f j -re Moussa, a former 

Ministry official, Sidi 
- I. and Ahmed Moud- 

Ibner secretary genera! 
A * >ii'‘-nal Union.of Niger 

Wr; 

■ 

4^. 

•; • yfy s V 

rv^,dB 

• «VS.
5
!?M i 

tt.-KeAV 

Ifv. 

K5*:.*C at 1 

iT; sees you in Cacharers new summer suit 

^ 7 >/ ( J " Pure cotton. Pure joie de vivre. With bold- arty stripes 

/r^/ / , in blues with block, 6 to 12, 100.00 Cacharel T-shirt, 

1/ black cotton, S.M.L. 16,00 Esprit, Fifth Floor. Lord & Taylor, 

,-irih Avenue at 39th Street. Manhosset, Garden City, Ridgewcod-Poramus,, 

ivtiUbuin, Westchester ond Stamford. Coll Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day). 
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U.S. Seabed Proposals Set Off Debate 
Rv KATHLEEN TELTSCH ! offered z temporary limitation as opening up new prospects 
"rrST ... seabed production .ha. $ 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.. would be fixed by the treaty. SK™ 
April 10—New United States While this has met some of fyhere the united States pro- 
proposals for mining the miner- demands, it was clear the npsals will run into trouble 
his of the ocean floor seem jand - based producers also with rival industrial countries 
to have reassured copper-ex- w0ujd jjjje a firm American such as the Soviet Union, Japan 
porting countries that commitment that seabed pro-and the Western Europeans is 
been worried about the impact Auction would be covered by on the issue of staking out 
on the world market of me,an international commodity claims to seabed sites, 
new ocean resources. But theja^ernenL ■*! gee a big battle ahead 
proposals also appear to have^ ^ United States decision because the United States is 
upset European countries gear-, _ production was praised six or seven years ahead m 
mg up to compete wth_ ^the j. A[a^ Bees[eVi Canada's dep- technology and the others fear 
Americans m the new rnmuig,^, delegation" head, who re- the American mining interests 

t A marked that it was a difficult will grab the prime sites, one Secretary of State Hem* A d ■ iQ fw ^ Americans be- conference participant predict- 
Rssin^r offered the proposals Qfthe uretonioveed 

as a package in a speech hd ^ ^rodllction from Mr. Kissinger potatedly al- 
Tburedaym New Yoijm which ^mest[(. mterests. IJluded to this possibility in his 
he warned that the Um^,d have no hesitancy In saying (speech, by insisting that tte 
States would proceed to *x ^ United states has followed treaty should not try to limit 
plore and mine on a flexible, forward-looking poll- the number of mine sites that 
unless agreement was peached and not ^ scon0wall any nation might exploit and 
soon on an ocean tre^tY,4?i5 anyone “he said. argued there was no danger 
is in negotiation here by l.oUU Canada and France, both that, seabed raining would be 
representatives of 156 coun- nickel - exporting countries, “monopolized” when there 
mfs- . t ... . . ... would be expected to approve were more productive sites 

We do not like being bul- limitation on production than could be mined for centu- 
lied." one Asian delegate said because it oovers nickel, copper ries to come, 
in reaction to Mr. Kl“inSer s ^ other ores. American experts estimate 
efforts to spur the negotiations <The United States has ex- on the basis of initial prospect- 
which began in Caracas in tended a hand to the develop- fng that there are 400 to 500 
1974, continued in Geneva last . countries of the world” such sites but Europeans say 
year and are to continue here declared an African delegate there may be only 30 or 40. _ . 
until May 7. who wo„id not be identified Mr. Kissinger spoke optimis- 

But Mr. Kissinger met pri- t,ecause Qf his status as a lead- b'cally of an accord on offshore 
vstely later with conference ;flCT negotiator, but who ap- economic zones and on rights 
participants telling them “it piauded the Kissinger proposal of transit through straits. 
makes no sense for us to ram -    — — ■ ■ — 
unacceptable proposals down ————■■■ 
your throats," and this seems g 
to have muted the complaints 
being heard here about an IH H 
American “ultimatum ” || H 

Outlook on Seabed Output 
According to conlerenco 

members, where the United 
States has moved forward most 
significantly to meet critics is 
in the efforts to allay the fears 

•jof countries such as Chile. Pe- 
ru, Zambia and Zaire, whose 

;economies are heavily depen- 
dent' on copper and who worry 

, that world market prices will 
/be depressed by seabed mining. 

The United States regards 
! their concern as exaggerated 
in extent and argues that com- 
mercial exploitation is at least 
five years off and for many 
more years will amount to a 
fraction of global output. But 
Secretary Kissinger now has 

The Carrier jewelry counselor will 
help you discreetly dispose of your 
unwanted jewels: a service to pri- 
vate owners, banks and estates. 

Call PLaza 3-0111. 

Cartier 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022 

Palm Beach 

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 P.M. 

GENUINE LEATHER 
LIVING ROOM SUITE 

*598 2 PIECE SUITE 
LEATHER SOFA & CHAIR 

Choice of Colors 

► .. - 
, "" 'y.-x- • • # 

•'«* s'".'"1* 
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Each piece is meticulously crafted by world-renowned Brazilian 
leather craftsmen..;enriched with a wealth of hand detailing, 
cushioned with downy polyurethane foam for extra comfort, and 
covered with magnificently matched center-hide leather. Just 
one of the phenomenal exclusive values in genuine leather and 
rosewood furniture for home and office that have made us one of 
America’s fastest-growing furniture enterprises! 

•S*9* ‘ ‘ V -’ 

|V£ 

'^y. ► 
s, 

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FINE FURNITURE 

f°.T Rfth A,e*at 37UL Daily 10 tB 7? & ’n,I,rs’•? * * Sun. NOBD to 5; Phone 68&-58M 
nmauii* u i 473 Dld CfluntTy M-(0pp- firinnotTs). Daily 10 tn 10; SaL to B; non {5161987-5710 rARAMUS, NJ.: 35 Plaza on Route 4 Westbound (Bet Koniettes £ Alexander’s]. Daily 10 to 9-.30: Sat to I 
WASHINGTON, D.C.-. Van Ness Centre, 4301 Connecticut 
NATICK, MASS.: 255 Worcester Rd. (Route S Westbound) BROOKLINE. MASS.: 1373 Beacon St (CasKfei Camel) 

BPS® 

classic comfort 
You’ll be deligh ted with our ever 

popular Buffalo Sandal — all 

cushiony inside and out, with 

adjustable buckle for perfect fit. 

Natural Tan and White...‘17 

NARROW 7-12 
MEDIUM.... 5-12 

^ WIDE.... 5-11 
IHk- X-'.VIDE 5-11 

fs, REVELATIONS 
nsialotusinaDsobra. 

On mail orders, add $1 plus applicable N.Y. sales lax. send to 27 West 35lh Street, N.Y.C 10001 

- .27 WEST 35th STREET, NEAR FIFTH AVENUE 

6 Oeianccv. N.Y.C. • 2264 C«nd C"nco«jr>pt Bx. TREE-MARK 

 HART SCHAFFNER and'MA'RXLL——^ 
For the discerning Martin's man ... : 

A new name added to our rosier of distinguished designer clothes—for the man-about-fashion. Sketched here, fci 
two-—Jypical oi Ihe meiiculous tailoring, and superb fabrics that is synonymous with Hart, Schaffner and Man 
Jack Nicklaus Blazer: polyester-wool blend, 140.00. Jack Nicklaus tournament slacks in the'newest sprin 
shades, 32.50. Spoilsman blazer suit: texturized polyester. 175.00. Both in navy, tan or azure blue: regula 
short, and long sizes. 

(.iemiemen's Corner—i-Jezzanine r - * * 
All Slows . . 

BROOKLYN open Monday until 8:00 

BROOKLYN GARDEN CITY BABYLON HUNTINGTON 

BRANCHES Until 9:30 

SMITH HAVEN MALL 
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s«d Hrfp to YfttVMsn 

id to Oman Noted 

By ERIC PACE 
RUI U T)U NIW Tart Tttu# 

A. Saudi Arabia — The 
government has taken a 
rigorous part in recent 
• in the affairs of the 
nations of the Arabian 
da. 

activism Is ascribed 
Prince Fahd. who is the 
mover in the Gcrvem- 
>f King KhaJid, and to 

- -reign Minister, Prince 

ts taken the form of 
toward aiding Yemen, 
ig financial aid to the 
yf Oman, who has spent 
r into financial drfficul- 
spite his country's oil 
s. and deciding to nor- 
relations with the leftist 
lent of Southern Yemen, 
has been a long-time 
er of insurgents in the; 

region of southern 

h-level Saudi delegation i 
feted to visit Yemen 
i discuss Yemeni pur- 
>f arms from the United 
with Saudi financing, i 
deal was understood to; 
en among the subjects 
d by an Assistant Sec- 
of Defense, Amos A. 
when he visited Saudi 
recently. After confer- 
h Crown Prince Fahd in 
the' royal capital, he 

5. I for Yemen. 

^ ie transaction goes 
\ it is expected that 
4 rabia will finance the 
m ; of less than'SIOO mil- 
H ' arms and such equip* 
s tow trucks and water- 
1 jcks for the Yemeni 
1 orces, which are now 
-I . mostly with Soviet 
\ The Soviet Union is 
V to have 150 military 

•j there. 
*• i Influence In Yemen. 

*. There on the Arabian 
-:p, is unwelcome to the 

nders. who espouse a 
‘ variety of Islam and 
• oppose communism, 
fie Saudi government 
erally good relations 

•. f .Government of Ibrahim 
j\. ’^-A. he Yemeni leader who 
ft power in 1974. 
B-jC. armed forces would 
Yv-glkride" Increased military 
|2s8»uid training' for the 

■'force? ;if the three- 
f -deal goes through. 
\ ition. ground commu- 
f between the two 

are expected to be 
by the construction 

, ather highways in the . 
their mutual border 

Vie framework of Saudi 
‘ : current . S140-billion 

■lent plan.' It is to be 
fut with widespread use 

' ni laborers who reside 
A rahia 

i jArabia has a long hi^ 
^ Jnvolvementiin Yemeni 
V& ja notably including.- its 
^ / if royalist forces in the 

/' civil war during the 

Xf Inited States-has in 
if ears provided Yertien 
» tary aid at the level or 

. ,'l 5500,000 a year, largely 
j an spoliation and other 
A connection with mod- 
7 >nf purchases of United 

ade recoilless rifles and 
Iitary equipment. The 
tates has also provided 
ining for Yanem mili* 
lonnel.   

ackers Stack 

Thai Airport 

h 12 Hostages 

KOK. Thailand, .April 
—Three armed hijack- 
an airliner and their 
iges. stalled here for 
•nd day of what was 
l to be a short refuel- 
, kept up their search 
r a country that would 
m sanctuary, 
unmen, who say they 
lem members of the 
beration Front active 
southern Philippines, 

en refused sanctuary 
and Egypt, two coun- 

sntion&d as potential 

’hiiippine ambassador 
nuel T. Yan, said Bur- 
refused to allow the 

e Air Lines plane to 
its territory on the 

the Middle East, and 
jine Embassy official 
e were overflight ana 
problems at other 

along the proposed 

jslem gunmen hijacked 
-engine BAC-I11 jeth; 
inesdav and orderca 
mila. There they ex- 
the plane’s passengers 
loyees of the airline, 
bom reportedly cames 

^✓ransom. 
ijackers sought sanc- 
Sabah, across the sula 
1 the southern Philip- 
tt‘ were turned away 
ling at the Sabah capi- 

.;- hen took off for LH>lA 
: ;‘;V-aJ contributor to the 

'ise and site of a libwa- 
'" it office, and landed 

: ■ ’ • -.ok to refuel their me- 
; ge jet. which can cany 

‘ “ bout 2,100 miles. 
about 24 sweltering 
side ■ the jet, parked 
rt from the airports 
ninal building, ground 
5ged an air-condition- 
em for the hostages 
kers. 
jstages were supplied 
.idwiches, coffee and 

- if is, but airport workers 
hijackers refused to 

•\Nw'J»l‘Jiing but bananas and 
took turns napp-n-. 
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Straw, 1 love it. And the sunnier 

it gets the more I'm drawn to 

its cool, refreshing, natural flavor 

So here 1 go, taking cane in hand, 

breezily setting out to handle 

the season’s fun. Great having 

so much room to hide things 

away in this double handled 

envelope with bamboo 

turn lock, 543. 

Can't wait to tuck this lovely 

clutch under my arm and take off 

for the annual Garden Club 

luncheon. Goldtone metal 

buckled dutch, *43. 

And to the right, my favorite 

kind of strapping. Adjustable so 

l can wear it over my shoulder 

• or.over my arm. Half-flap 

■ -roll shaping, *35. 

Shall f clutch it or strap it? 

I can go any way I please 

because the strap is detachable 

Button down dosing with gold 

tone metal highlights, *37. 

All in natural cane, backed with 

canvas, with white or camel vinyl 
trim. Now at hand for summer, 

Straw Country,Street Floor. 
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Meet you in Straw Country. it’s summers nicest natural, 

and teat 

‘ •. • ” ; " Add sales tn on mall and ptipna orders, 1.25 handling charge beyond our delivery area. r 

.... . M „ PL jjnQQ, M8W York open Thursday unlll 8S0 p.m. • While Plains, Springlieid and Garden City open Monday and Thursday unW 9 p.m. ■ New York • While P a.ns 'Spring« • ^ 
Seks Fifth Avenue at BockaWtof CeP^r M PL 3-4000 . st- L6uis. Heusf0l,. 3everiy Hills • Woodland H.Hs • Palm Springs. S?n Francisco. Palo Alio * La Jolla - Phoemx * Momerey * Miaim Beach ■ Sorts de . 

Boston * AUania»Pittsburgh • Detroit 1 roy vrawH*. * ^ 

City • Chevy Cfxm »Balt-Cynwyd 
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Saudi Finds a Way to Shift Teachers 

& 
We made a special purchase of 

Arabia — all closeout merchandise. 
Now our savings become your savings, 

•too. There are other Arabia pieces 
on sale, but we should wam you: 

quantities are limited and not every 
piece is available in every Bam. 

J 
• 5o%orf.Fv. V' 

Rans-Pioo! Ceramic “--S® 
Cook 8nd Serve Ware, charcoal' 

hiown. 4 qt- casserole, reg. JH 
. S24.S3teSl2: l%ql: -Wm 

casserole, reg. SI7. sole *$©: 
jasO; Egg Dish/remekin, -£S 
Attorn in-The Cooks* rfj 

Catalogue" for S5. sals S2-50. 

45% Off. DMneiware, PajU Blue 
S (2 tones of blue). 4-pfece place 

"9 setting, reg. $19.75, sale Si 0.95. 
rii 7Atso available fn Hue *id 

yeitow.) Not shown: Ofirvi. 
gray with green band, 

T of 4, reg. $9,501 sale S6.15. 
40% Off. Cytinder Vases. 3 sizes, reg. 

50.50 to $13.50. sale S5.70to $8.10, 

ms 
k->; S.-V.-AM 
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ARABIA: 35%-50% OR- 
From cold Finland: what you see here is only a warm-up. 

N.V. 125. 

By ERIC PACE 
gpcdal t» Tli« New York Tton 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia—A 
soft-hearted Saudi Arabian 

Prince has devised a simple 

technique for generating en- 
thusiasm. among teachers as- 

signed to a particularly 

rugged comer of this nigged 

kingdom: raising their pay by 

50 or 100 percent 
“When I sign an order for 

a teacher to go down there, 
I feel bad," Prince Khaled 
al-Fahd. Deputy Minister of 
Education, tola a traveler 
here in the royal capital, add- 
ing: “Why should this poor 
guy go there while another 
guy is sitting in Riyadh?" 

The Prince’s problem arises 
from a recent census that re- 
vealed there were at least 
20,000 more children between 
the ages of 6 and 15 in no- 
madic Saudi Arabian families 
than had been thought. 

Children in Harsh 'Areas 

Many of them live In or 
near hamlets in the isolated* 
harsh and craggy country in- 
land from the port of Qizan 
near the northern Yemeni 
border, and in the region of 
the nearby market town of 
Abha. 

Now the Saudi Government 
wants to give these children 
better schooling. This is in 
keeping with the emphasis 
put on education by King 
Khaled and Crown Prince 
Fahd, the operating bead of 
the Government, who is a 
former education minister. 

Prince Kbaled’s solution, 
still subject to Cabinet ap- 
proval, but virtually certain 
of it, is based on the fact 
that Saudi Arabia and its 
Education Ministry are roll- 
ing in money. The kingdom’s 
population is officially not at 
7,000,000, while its oil rev- 

i enues have been running well 
over $20 billion a year. 

“You can't have first-class 

JAN Sa<Mk';'«WK* 

Ljtdrt* Riyadh 

¥ SAUDI ARABIA f 

wSL 
ttrttam* 

Tbt N*w YorS TM/Mril 11. W* 

Educating the nomads is 

a problem near Qizan. 

education with the teachers 

feeling they are second-class 
citizens," said the Prince, a 

distant cousin of the King. 

But some of the schools in 

the far southwest of the 

kingdom are so remote that 
a local teacher must bake his 
own bread. ■ ^ 

And so in the roughest 

areas the Prince proposes to 

double Saudi teacher salaries, 

which begin at S515 a month, 

in somewhat gentler places 

salaries are to be increased 

by 50 percent. 

“We are trying to encour- 

age the teachers: it is not a 

very developed area down 

there," said the Prince, 

speaking rapid English be- 

tween sips of tea in his huge 

office in downtown Riyadh. 
Westerners find even Ri- 

yadh grim and dusty, but 

Saudi schoolteachers general- 

ly prefer life here to life in 
the provinces, which are 

often grimmer. Nonetheless, 

the ministry is confident that 

the extra pay will more than 

console the teacher as he 

bakes his bread. Bedouin- 

style, in a hole scooped in 
the ground. Similar pay in- 
centives have worked won- 
ders in luring teachers to the 
wilds in neighboring Oman. 

VAN CLEFF A ARPELS 
Woitd-fo m o u SJe w e l*t i 

Purchasers of 

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry 

Our expert appraising and buying 
counselor can be of help to 

individuals, attorneys and bankers 

in disposing of precious jewels. 

NEW YORK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 ■ TEL (210 644-9500 
BEVERLY HILLS 300 NORTH RODEO DRIVE 90210 • TEL (2131 276-1181 

■AIM BEACH 249 WORTH AVENUE 33480 • TEL £305] 655-6767 
PARIS . MONTE CARLO ■ CANNES • DEAUVILLE ■ GENEVA • TOKYO 
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The blazer suit in 
three part harmony! 

m.-.4 

; t 

Right in tune with the most important 

look this spring ... total blazer dress- 

ing!- The pantsuit, black-and-white 

striped T, over white wider leg pull- 

on pants, and dramatic black tail- 

ored blazer $52. The skirtsuit, but- 

ton front swing skirt, coordinating 

.floral print long sleeve shirt, and 

beautifully detailed four pocket 

jacket. Mint green or shell 

pink. $40. All in pack *n 

travel polyester knit. / 

Second floor and branches. / 

SIZES 16% to 26% / 

Phone Sunday 10 to 6 (212) MU 6*1000 

AH MaH to Bos 110, N.Y. 10018 

f ft,' 
.*V 

Sears 

BAY SHORE LIVINGSTON 
BRONX (Fordnamfld) MIDDLETOWN 
BROOKLYN NANUET 
HACKENSACK PA RAMUS PK. 
HiCKSVILLE PEEKSKILL 
HUNTINGTON ROCKVILLE C7 
LAKE GROVE 

STAMFORD 
STATENISL* 
UNION CITY 
WATCHUUG 
WAYNE 

HUNTINGTON ROCKVILLECTR. WHITE PLAW? 
LAKE GROVE _ 

Sorfag Raptor Start Rnri 

ALSO IN FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK HAS 76 BRANCHES IN THE METR& 
POUTAN AREA OFFERING H 6 R BLOCK TAX SERVICE DURING 
BANK HOURS. FOR THE ONE NEAREST YOU. CALL 1212) 559-333 
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Save 15% on our 
Scandinavian 

Entertainment Center 
It's superbly crafted to hold your stereo, cassette re* 

corder, TV, records and tapes. The base has two rooffly 
drawers. The hutch-style top has space for twtn speakers 

—plus hooks, barware, bottles. There's a section with 

glass sliding doors, one with wood sliding doors, and 

open shelving. Even built-in lighting. It Is 58” high and 

63" wide, but Slides out to an impressive 1014 feet Of' 

swivel the base for a handsome corner unit Just 171?^3. 

—so order today at these while-they-last oricasl 

Were Sale : 
White (8 units) $518 $440 
Teak (3 units) 578 , 490 
Rosewood (6 units) 688 580 

A few top* available separately, ado at reduced ptfe**- 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
On mail and phone orders (Dept 411). N.Y. residents pM* 
add correct sales tax. No CODs. Major credit cards honors* 
Delivery extra or pick up at store. All sales Anal. 

NSIRSK^ 
114 East 57th Street (Bet Park aid Leu.], New York 1002*. • 

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily tilt €, Thure. till 8. . • 

SILVER - JEWELRY - CRYSTAL . KRCELAW . FEWER - RUGS.* 
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Lebanon’s Parliament Votes Amendment to Constitution to Allow Replacement of President ffifanjjg 

S^l^ssoiiv^ 

gKflsrra ff/.^a.aoww- • • 
& ■ j £>VBM0GH7B •• 
W!r'*Jrm ysSiniQtxiHMM 
If ISRAEL ■ . 

TIu» A* Yeft VamfApril IJ, 1976 

Lebanese deputies met at 
Eisseily mansion while 

Syrian forces remained 
in control at Masnaa. 

Continued From Page l, CoL 8 

erupted as deputies' cars 
screeched away from the build- 
ing, but the fact that the ses- 
sion actually took place was 
taken as a hopeful sign. 
. "I think it's the first step 
in the lQD-miJe journey,” de- 
clared Saeb Salam, a former 
Prone Minister who was one ~ 
of the few deputies who took c 
time to speak to reporters be- 
fore leaving the scene. “Its . ' 
good companionship shows |3§S|1&/ LEBANON ’ 
that the Lebanese win refuse ||g|||||| / 
partition, division or anything ||plpl| 

Brig. Gen. Abdel Aziz al-Ah- _ 
dab, the Beirut garrison com- jg§|p'/ £•/ SVflw ■ 
mander who on March i! pro- 
claimed a “coup" against Mr. gg&lsaJda/^ 
EranJieh, was nominally in ||p- “a'nascus 

charge of the security detail . 
around the mansion, and ap- jpi***0 ' ■' 
peared briefly with a grenade ■t'Cytto£L<*L ' 
on one hip. a Colt pistol on If ISHAEL &-,&*'***** ■ 
the other and a rhinoceros-tail ~ 
swagger stick under one arm- TIW sw Y«% ymm/Aprii u, ms 
pit. Lebanese deputies met at 

Two World War II Fanbanl Eisseily mansion while 
armored cars and a British Syrian forest iwnsinp^ 
Staghound light tank protected ^an wrfes remaiQe° 
die hurried passage of the dep* m control at Masnaa. 
uties from their heavily pro-    
tected automobiles past a snip- . . . 
er*s zone and into the high- feader who hopes to emerge 
ceiling mansions, erected early as a presidential kingmaker, 
this century by a Greek Ortho- did not attend the session, but 
dox cotton magnate. he was widely expected to ex- 
Artned Men Protect Deputies tend a shaky 10-day truce that 

Pierre GemayeJ, the ramrod- expires Monday to permit the 
staff leader of the right-wing electoral campaign to unfold 
PhaJangist Party, arrived in a in a fairlv calm atznosnhere. 
red Range-Rover bearing Brit- in addition to Mr. Jumblat, a 
:sh Jicensa plates with three notable absentee from the ses- 
men riding shotgun In the open sion was Raymond Edde, a 
back. moderate Christian leader Who 

A leftist deputy from Tripoli aspires to succeed Mr. Franjieh 
was virtually covered by gun- but who has irritated Dam as- 
man. and when his Citroen —- —- 
sped away two men carrying 

footholds through open win- -- 
dows. I 

Only 75 chairs had been put | 
out in the main room of the | 
mansion, and the surprise ap-ja 
pearance of 90 of the 98 living j 
deputies obliged some to stand fl 
while voting for the amend- | 
ment to Article 73 of the Con-1 
stitution, which stipulates that g 
the 99 member body elec a § 
President one to two months 1 
before the end of bis term. I Jmcr ^Tm 

Following General Ahdab’s g BjM jfig} 
so-called coup on March 11,! S 
63 deputies signed a petition a 
demanding Mr. Franjieh’s resig- 8 
nation, but the President, sup- I girted by Syria, insisted that|| fl 

s departure take place in a I l 
Constitutional manner. | 

Kamal Jumblat, the leftist 1g t 1 

cus In the past by criticizing signed T-54 tanks of the Syrian 
what he once (silled Syria's Army were seen dug into posi- 
,Jmanda£e” owr Lebanon. tions jn ^e sloping hills around 

fa“ ihe Masnaa crossing, which lies 
Sarkis, the discreet head of the mIes ,llslde l^anese ter- 
Central Bank, who lost to Mr. nt2jy* , , ., _ 
Franjieh in 1970 by a 50 to 49 . Rrsjjand accounts smdSyr- 
yotg ian officers made no effort to 

Syria has subiected Mr. Jum- disguise the fact that they had 
blat and W* Palestinian alKes entered Lebanese territory but 
to considerable pressure to tiiey did not permit photo- 
abandon military attacks to ^ ^en- Occasion a! 
against die faltering forces of taxis passed undisturbed 
the Christian right, and yester- through -the unmanned Masnea 
day regular Syren forces crossing point, according to one 
seized the Lebanese border post visitor, 
at JVlasnaa as 2 warnin'; to In the nearby -village of Qab 
both leftists and rightists that Elias, where the renegade de- 
can tinned political bickering serter force known as the Lebc- 
coukl lead to a military nese Arab Army has its head- 
takeover of Lebanon. quarters, one tank reportedly 

Syrian Tanks on Border stood guard, but there was 
Today, about 40 Soviet-de- no atmosphere of tension. 

pied by the deserter force, reportedly imposed an command had met in order to succeed 
Palestinian guerrillas and sol- now on shipments this week and derided So far, however, 
diers of the Palestine Liberation and munitions to leftist me jear SvT.-^ ^ «,ad to raei or the United 
Army, and be in Beirut in Palestinian forces ., Lm.e -mto Lebanon In a show displayed much cottS?) 
short order. But the taking of C-uemlJas m the u^fonn-J fQrce or else abandon the Syria's mounting^Sjj 
the Masnaa crossing appeared of the Damascus-run As quagmire here ai- Lebanon. Many 
to be largely psychological organization appear fo.ha^e^^ntic^ quagm. iieve that the 
pressure or, as one Palestinian firm control of Beirut s airport., ggj^ t0 real peace tactitly approves *6?$ 
put it, "blackmail." Others are dug m at a ^ . Lebanon would be a sharp moves here. ‘ ^ 

The GoveroiDWt of President crossroads south of the airoort to i-nanon wimm ^  . 
Hafez-ai Assad has deeply com-[and there have been reports j - - 

$799—Our pillowy plush 
sealing complete as 

Shown in heavy-bodied 
supersoft cotton velvets. 

Our arc lamp S79. 
With marble base S279. 

h y-msk furniture 
system for children. 

One your children can grow up with. 
One with endless possibilities. 

Basically, die VAR system consists of three 
chest styles plus matching desk, leg and shetf ' 
units. But it really depends on how much rfwfr/ 
drawer or shelf space you need. 

This iumihire system is Incredibly flexible. 
Plan your own version; components can be disas- 
sembled and moved with ease. Available in po- 
lished pine or red slain. 

Jewelers 

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 53th St. Pteza 8-1821 

interihotional newuork 

open Sunday 1*5 
MW YORK ■UP Park An Sa/30th/B8*-i m/ftun f»8 pw 
PARAMUS 712 B! 17 «yF8SNon Or/201-«7-M33.'Won BThwato 9 om/Ctoswt Tun 
ROSLYN 1OT Uneokj Aw/vK 37 IE are block Nortb/515484-4*14/lton-Sai 10-5 JO pa 
BOSTON 1400 Watches! t, suNUjck/n fl ata SUipP«r'> Wo«M/flU-6aj-l4C3 

Italian Communist l 

Calls for‘Entente’ 

With Major Party} 

. ROME, April 10 (AP)—The I 
leader of the Italian Communist 
Party, Enrico Berlinguer, told 

crowd estimated at 30,000 
at a rally today that Italy’s 
economic and political crises 
were intolerable and asked for 
an "entente" with the govern- 
ing Christian Democrats to 
avert early elections. 

Suspicious fires in Turin ear- 
lier in the day, a bombing 
of a car and a “proletarian 
expropriation" at a supermark- 
et in Milan carried ouy by I 
masked youths increased pres- 
sure on Prime Minister Aldo 
Moro’s two-month-old minority 
Government to call ejections.! 
Mr. Gerlinguer denounced all 
such political violence. 

With the square in front of 
the Basilica of St. John Late ran 
filled with his supporters, Mr. 
Berlingua said that if elections/ 
were to be held soon. “Italy 
may at last have a government' 
worthy of its name, that is, 
it may include ‘the renovating) 
and regenerating strength of 
the Italian Communist Party." I 
In local elections last year the 
Communists came within two 
percentage points of overtaking 
the Christian Democrats as Ita- 
ly’s largest party. Christian De- 
mocrats seemed determined not 
to include the Communists in 
government now. 

But citing "disorders, political 
instability and worsening of 
the national economyMr. 
Berlinguer asked the Christian 
Democrats for an "entente" for 
the remaining 14 months of 
the current Parliament His pro-) 
posal was taken to mean that 
the Communist party still 
would remain outside the 
government but be accorded 
a voic in national policymak- 
ing. 

In Milan, about 30 maske 
youths raided a supermarket 
an dordered shoppers to leave 
without paying. They .then 
loaded S3,600 worth of liquor 

■and groceries into a car and 
fled, calling their raid "a prole-’ 
tarian expropriation.” 

Laos Planning to Mark i 

Its Slew Year Soberly 
VIENTIANE, Laos, April 10 | 

(Agence France-Bresse)—The j g 
Government has issued a di- I ’ 
rective for the Laotian New I H 
Year and other traditional 
Buddhist festivals to be ob- 
served in a spirit of sobriely 
and economy, the official 
press reports. 

The New Year celebrations 
this year will last only three 
days^ starting Tuesday, in- 
stead of nearly one week 
as in the past. 

The directive apparently 
will not put an end to all 
the high jinks that enliven 
the occasion. A notable fea- 
ture of the festival is the 
Mcollective showerbath” to 
which the population happily 
submits. People delight in 
spraying one another with 
water in a traditional gesture 
marking the advent of the 
rainy season. 
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How lucky can you get? These imported 
long sleeve shirts in light-as-a-feather 

polyester voiie show their stripes in a variety of 
fashion-right ways. Mixed with flowers... or 
dots... or all-over striped. Great 

color combos. Sizes 8-14. 
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BOUTIQUE SPORTSWEAR f ' ^ 

• ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BOULEVARD • Lexington Avenue open to^otfo m AI|R^5Ji,,S.taI,VHI.TE^NS ALLEVSTREAI^™™1^™^^^™ 
stores t0 9;3° P-™. MoHday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders. 
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gel-based system 
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Real Live Blush in 

Extra-Extra Shine Lipstick in Goldfrost Brown or 

Sheer Raisin  ■■■••■■■• 3 25 

Extra-Extra Shine Lipgloss in Brown, Mocha or 

Fresh-Fresh Eyacoior in Silverfrost Pale Blue or 

Goldfrost Beige    -3-?j 
Lashiest Mascara in Black or Soft Black .............3.50 

Concentrated Cologne Spray. 1/2 oz............ 54 
2-1/8 oz. $7; 3-1/2 oz  g 
Chaz Cologne Spray, 1 oz   
Chaz Cologne for Men, 214 oz.....................— 
Chaz After Shave, 214 oz ..............................5.50 

Cosmetics (D.Q34),‘Macy's Herald Square and your 

Macv's. Mail arid phone orders accepted anytime for 
$7 or more, tax exclusive. NYC: LA 4-6000. NJ: 

(toll-free)' 800-221-6822. New Haven: 
203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.: 1-800-922-1350 

or call your nearest Macy's phone order number. 

Add 50c handling charge, just once on multiple 

orders. Add sales tax. Outside apa, add 1.35. We 
regret, no COD's. 
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West German Steam Trains Departing 
By CRAIG R. WHITNEY 

Spodal to The tier York Tunes 

STOLBERG, West Germany, 
—Hie hiss and mournful 
whistle of the steam locomo- 
tive were heard in the land 
this weekend, but for nearly 
the last time. 

The West German railway 
system is going over to an ef- 
ficient, unromantic fleet of 
diesel and electricat locomo- 
tives at the end of May, so 
thousands of steam enthusi- 
asts and less impassioned or- 
dinary folk came to the 
roundhouse at Stolberg out- 
side Aachen to pay their last 
respects to the iron horse. 

More than a dozen great 
Mack machines stood in a 
tight semicircle, emitting 
clouds of sweet-smelling coal 
smoke and as occasional 
blast of white steam from a 
safety valve. Every few min- 
utes a whistle hooted sadly. 

Kurt DeWitt, who knows 
every locomotive's character- 
istics, and West Germany’s 
1,600-page schedule by heart, 
arrived on a proasaic electric 
local train from Dilren at 
12:59 P-M. 

He walked to the round- 
house and looked up at the 
tall high-stepping express 
locomotive 01008, built with 
six-foot-high driving wheels 
in 1925, and noticed that the 
authorities claimed a top 
speed of nearly 100 miles an 
Swur for her. ’They’re exag- 
gerating," he said with the 
greatest dignity. “She could 
do SO easily, though." 

The many German visitors 
were paying not the slightest 
attention to the numerous 
barricades designed to con- 
tain the crowd. Heavy freight 
locomotives, their cabs filled 
with housewives and chil- 
dren, chugged past spectators 
lining the trackside, and the 
railroad employees running 
the show looked nervous at 
times. "It's forbidden to cross 
the tracks!” they shouted 
with all the authority of their 
blue uniforms, without the 
slightest effect 

Mr. DeWitt boarded an an- 
cient green third-class pas- 
senger car, with wooden 
benches and carriage doors 
that open directly out from 
their compartments, for a 
one-hour excursion steam 
trip to Wefsweiler. 

"The cars ere made of 
wood,” he pointed out, "and 
they used to run them on 
local trains from Berlin a11 
the way to Cologne, and far- 
ther. Imagine riding 18 hours 
on these wooden seats, , stop- 
ping at every station. But it 
was the ‘poor man’s express’ 
—nonstop trains cost extra.” 

All along the 10 miles or so 
of single-track line from Stnl- 
berg to Weisweiler, the rail- 

OHM TO BE PRISED! 

road’s neighbors watched the 
puffing engine with its trail 
of ancient coaches fondly 
and, it seemed from a dis- 
tance, sadly. 

Mr. DeWitt saved his most 
admiring words for the ele- 
gant Bavarian S 3/6, a four- 
cylinder steam locomotive 
first put in service in 1908. 
The running gear, the rods 
and the driving wheel tires 
were painted red as they 
were when the locomotive 
was in service. Today it 
stood on a special track, with 
the original Rheingold ex- 
press of maroon and yellow 
cars from the year 1928. 

A modern electric train 
with the same colors stood 
nearby, to shew what prog- 
ress was, 

'The steam locomotives 
used to make the run from 

Cologne to Berlin in less 
than five hours," Mr. DeWitt 
said. “Now, with electrifica- 
tion, the railroad is just 
about getting to the point 
where they can equal the 
running time from before the 
war.” 

The 382-raile run from 
Cologne to Berlin now takes 
at least 6 hours 52 minutes, 
with delays at the East Ger- 
man border at Helmstedt and 
again before entering or 
leaving West Berlin. 

Inside East Germany, the 
going is slower, and the line 
is single-track—the Soviet 
Army tore up the other one 
and took it home as war 
reparations after 1945. Most 
of the steam locomotives 
here were built before the 
war and before there were 
two separate Germany's. 
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Hammcchet Schl&vn 
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN FOR THE SUMMER 

OUR ENTIRE 7th FLOOR CHOCK FULL OF SUMMER FURNM 

'■ ■■ AND ACCESSOgj* 

Pad Tables 
A nest of two Mack or whits 

tables whose tops and stems 

are like wateriily leaves. Cool 

and handy by chair side, an 

patio or tha proch. Sturdy 

wrought iron, 12x11" tops. 

22" tall. The Set of 2.. 19.95 
fiwtftVfwylOaSti bod oBLUsbayoffl odd 1.40 

Furniture for Garden and Patio 
Light, comfortable. Styled in bamboo-like frames of tubular cast aluminum and aluma- 

loy. Won't rust. Table tops of tempered, textured safety glass. Brewster (dark green), 

safe, lima, daffodil, fern, azure, wheat or seafoam frames and contrasting or matching 

vinyl webbed seats. Allow 4 - 5 weeks for delivery. 

Chab®   238.00 Not shown: Ottoman 69.00 
Dining Table, 42" dia 198.00 Round Coffee Table, 24”   85!oO 

Armchair . 99.00 

MARQUEE. A fashionable, light, airy cover for a furniture group. Rustproof, white or 
Brewster (dark green) frame; 6 x12’ weather resistant vinyl canopy in solid color white 
aqua, avocado or yellow   gjj 

SWINGING LOAFER LOUNGER. New and different indoor-outdoor casus) lounger. For 
sitting, reclining or napping. Hang It from the ceiling beam, tree or use its own tripod. In 
dark green, yellow or orange. Holds 300 lbs. (Spread 9 ft. diameter.)   119.95- 

fraa'dalwj SO nPmt land all L Uj Wood, •«pran coflact 

Nest of tl 
• •* *• ’> 

Three wrought fag. 

that take the spies) 

ythey nest EflsjM 
sturdy, mesh tofljjd 

dy, all-weather pin 

largest is l&xl&SH 

Choose a handsoraj 
jade or Mack ft 

your set . Nest of i 

iThe first book to reveal— 
• fttp-fty-ftep lutmcllni an huw to 

Mdtati (Mt whan la ga ta laara hew) 

• haw ta aetacl gaar awn nantn baiaS M 
£, psrund laforoalfw afimrt fumH 
£ • amt oftaa aakad auaUau nd anwan 

*■ tfartnd Inn IN elissu 
If joo haven't taken tfm cans*, this Is tta book 
Iff we. JU yeor taitatnn or usd ss.36 hi 

U|n PiMUhtra. Ihjt£ TM-105 
z«v.unSL,a.Yx.iNii 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-771 
■YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, DINERS .CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD 

Bull’s 

l&l^fiinccC JimeJ 
Be prepared tor any weather with this 
smartly styled coat of cotton and polyester. 
Top stitching and crisscross belt tabs add 
that extra fashion detailing which saya 
“today". In off white. By Ppst Time. • 
Sizes 5 to 13. *56 : 
Call 682-8170. Out of area, add $1.00 
handling charges. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s « 

479 Fifth Awn. • 600 Fifth Av®. • 258 EVny at Warren 
Tim Fashion Cantor, RWgewood/Pa ramus, NJ. 

-.4 

Eye 

Lantern 

Sturdy, heavy-gauge steel. Wind-proof, water- 
‘ proof. Kerosene lantern keeps burning for 
24 hrs. or more. Red, yellow lantern with 3 
bull's eye lenses, all clear glass. 5%x5!£x15" 
high 12.95 

Md SUM far and fcondk*. 

Sopport 

Barw.a Nappcr 

Helps ease backaches, supports your spine. For car, 
office, home. Easily attaches to seat, or chair. Beige. 
19x18” vinyl-covered steel frame. 12,95 

Add.S1M far ■ffepfog and haadhs " 

A two-position chair that's shaped to cradle you as you relax. Mold- 

ed in lightweight tubular aluminum, and a single piece of tough res- 
ilient canvas. Gentle body pressure adjusts the Napper from loung-. 
ingjo faet-high. Choose citron, green, or blue;.. 49J50 

Replacement Covers. Same color choices.    24.95 
fraa dtRnry JOBAM bad a!I L U, bayoad add 1143 ■ 

Song Bird ThcrmoriJ: . 
Birds in vivid-colors enhance the bd 
offlbis unique indoor or outdoor 1 
mometer. Numbers for near or long 
tance reading. For poolside, bad™ 
den,. From 40® below to 120®above; 
In two sizes. 18" diameter. 32 
12"'diameter    
18" Clock as above     
12" Clock as above     .3jj 

fiM rfofcmy SO aOn (nd ofl L L), boyoodadl VX- 

Director's Chur 
Folding arm chairs with brilliantly oj’lofsl 
on, silk-screened canvas seats and tacks 
smooth, sturdy, black, white or natural 
frames. Black and white houndstooth 
trated. Not shown: black and white nb 
white anchor design on blue background^ 
specify   
Replacement seats and baciu;*soiids! Sat 
Seats and backs In design as above. Sst’ 

ITM dothwiy SO nUu lofid al L U, bayoddl 

Imiratdy in soft cotton-twill twin,. Two pointhammocks 

Y0U hSnS *" « 

54x82”. 13 ft. long  j*-95 

48x80” 12 ft. long   f9*95 

42x74", 10 ft. long   JoS 

Th?fJ!«M.eal.S?.nd;W“.d,ain f
°' 42x?4':;^°int'h;mmoci; on® 

- • F.,ad.8.eT£Dnii.1 katjaBLUi* ’ 1 “ 24-95 

King-Size Multi-Position 
tin MIUI'J.  ... 

8 s'x^°°ter t0 sprawl out on, and so cotm 
he's sleeping on a billowini 

r«o«„ Wher mul^-Position loungers of this type roomy, none so nuffv. inflate u*** 

. i t-yO"d orW 2A5 

I 

WA 4- 
74FifffiAve (l3Sl.)tWftsu IOSHJO 1060 3rd Ave !635!lte«iSai IDWM MOP n*n »o»’.5C60 

t □ Ch’ge My H.S. Accf. 
1 □ Check 
1 □ Amer. Exp. # 

i Nome 

Hammache^lSchlcmmci 
147 Easf 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10022 

Instant Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181 or.1914) 946-7725 
Add S% wl,! '"«■ Els.wh.re N.Y. Stats as np^hla.? ' 

«im*2' WJ"veris w a chair, hassock, sand lounger or tec 
^vocado or yellow. Tubular, plastic seat and back 
weight, chromate tubular steel.     
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ng Plane Suspects 
is Dropped Plans 

Inue Program 

Tie York TTaei 
•SE, France, April 7 
ipital of the French 

uftdustty. 'a majority 
fie believe that Paris 
j dropped plans to 
le troubled Concorde 

T the 16th super- 
r is completed and 

to them to press 
ipnt to change its 

jloules, vice president 
[;ionat Council here, 

ig a demonstration 
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Maurice Pine] in a 
lm at local head- 
,f the Confederation 
u Travail, the domi- 
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where the Con- 
 are assembled. 
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e feeling was «- 
Luclen Brun of the 
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jl union representing 
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the 20,000-raember 

; of Support for Con* 
Fourtanier, echoing 

eld view here, said, 
Tt have happened if 
*Sre still here." 

___jnsus about whom 
fvW Concorde's grave 
y-Impressive. It holds 
/jj culprit Is a weak 

pne caving in before 
..cans." 
Tin.” of course, al- 
Ixeptance of the re- 
on of the Port Au- 
New York and New 
bar Concorde from 

Kennedy Interna- 
ort despite the an- 
t by Transport Sec- 

Jiam T. Coleman on 
mitting the jetliner 

•nrftr rtf 16 months, 
yaiebsure from Toulouse 
^..ernment has already 
T1^ 'form of demon stra- 
curnj nail campaigns. In a 
dv J campaign, Cora- 
7'"V workers got 80,- 
,4r3sUmen to sign a letter 

Chofflfnt Valfiry Giscard 
• rging that Concorde v- be continued. Mr. 
your** support committee 

i***.11S.r5 , ^ , lilted 100.000 Mu* 
.... '“^tickers showing the 

V'Jl - ■    fd plane and In- 
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ernard Dufour, the 
igineer who runs the 

.^spatiale plants here, 
•ki top representative 
.race, Albert Dalfeme, 
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le, and all the union 

f one accepted aigu- 
’ut noise pollution as 

the New 
that the 
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c .argument wi , argument was a cam- 
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Rioted Aerospatiale’s 
****. nsu & JJjfflident, Henri Ziegler, 
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Jofllly we said 

what’s a nice psychologist like yo 

doing in a business like this?” 

We were talking to the distaff half of Joan and David, 
the man and wife team who designed 

the slick shoe news you see on this page. 

“It’s true I used to be a personnel consultant,” 
Joan said. “But how did you know? 

“A little birdie told us.” 
(Never trust a shoe buyer with a secret.) 

Turned out both Joan and David 
are Harvard graduates. 

He is an ex-history professor who 
turned his avocation (art and design) 

into a fine career in 
the fashion world. 

And she joined forces with him 
so they could spend all their time together. 

(This nice little love story 
is a dividend you get for reading our ad.) 

And isn’t it good to know that 
a background steeped in culture 

can produce practical, wearable 
ideas with this sleek good taste? 

- You’ll sport these neo-classics 
for seasons, because there’s nothing 

■ .ersatz or gimmicky here. Just pure lines 
in smooth leather that’s been hand-finished 

and hand-rubbed to a high glow. 

Now here’s what’s 76-ish about our collection: 
new high wedges, t-straps, instep straps,. 

sling backs and open toes. Can’t you just 
see them with your new Cacharel separates 

and your Calvin Klein pants and tops? 

And considering that these gleaming goers 
are carefully crafted in some of Italy’s finest factories 

{the award-winning Martini Osvaldi is one) 
the prices are a pleasant surprise. 
A. costs 46.00, comes in navy or cognac. 
B. in chino-coIored. calf, is also 46.00. 

C. in briarwood calf, goes for 46.00. 
D. in brick or navy calf, is 35.00. 

We’re in the midst of re-doing 
our shoe salon, but a 

good Sport like you 
won’t mind roughing it 

a bit when you come to 
our second floor 
tomorrow. These 
Joan and David 

high-steppers 
are worth a safari. 

P.S. We’ll tell you 

another secret. We sometimes think 

this business could use more psychologists. 
Practicing ones. 

Shoes, second floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Man h asset N.Y- 
Short Hills, Rldgewood/Faramus, N J, St. Davids, Pa. ‘ 
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JACKET 
11.99 

An A&F Special Purchase 
U accounts for the slashed price fag 
gL on these jackets styled by the 

S people who virtually invented je2ns. 
In brushed cotton denim, 

. they're just what you need for all 

>-i't your outdoor activities. And, 
A remember they're jeans-cut when 

ordering sizes S, M, L, XL. 

r, ; Brown, navy or tan, (49-3353) 
, s20 value... Jus* 11.99. Fifth floor. 

m 24 hrs’ a day (2121 682'0900’ 
jj.’y Mail P.O. Bo/. 4253, 

c Grand Central Station, NYC 10017. 
Add sales tax. add 1.25 handling 

(1.65 beyond UPS). Sorry, no COD'S. 
Charge: A&F.AE, MC, BA, DC, CB. 

IISEHCRO^BIE Il|F FITCH 

“"WIill ilhfllliMiill illilMMIIIWniHinilBFI— 

DOWN 
BA3 

Our Special Purchase sleeping bag 
is constructed of ripstop nylon 

with a lofty 2S oz. fill of dov/n plus 
feathers. Its sturdy nylon zipper 

leis you zip two bags logeiher, and. 
its recianguiar shape (32" < 78" closed) 

(lets you open it (64* :< 78’ open) 
to use as a 

comforter. 
*70 value... 

Just 39.95. Eighth floor. 
Call 24 hrs. (212) 632-0900. Mail 

P.O. Boz 4258, Grand Central Station, 
N.Y.C. 10017. Add sales lax-, add 
1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS). 

Charger A&F, AE, BA, MC, CB, DC. 

ABERCROMBIE A^FITCH 

PACK 
TENT 

' .. > 

'' // • Special Purchase 
two-person backpack tent 

constructed of lightweight nylon, ‘with 
sewn-in floor, it's both waiepfepellent and mildew-resislanl. Both door and 
large rear window feature mesh netting and lie-down storm flap. Nylon 
scraen dcor closes with reversible zipper down center and across bottom. 
Complete with stuff bag, aluminum poles and guide lines. Measures 5' x T 
with 43’ cenler height and weighs only 4 Va lbs] 10-NPT. It's a S6Q value for 

Just 39.95. Eighth iloor. Call 24 hrs. (212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258. 
Grand CenlrafStation, NYC 10017. Add sales tax. add 1.25 handl.ng (1.65 
beyond UPS). Sorry, no COD'S. Charge: A8F, AE, MC, BA, CB. DC. 

ITCH 
MadiSOR AVfl„ 45th $t. N.Y. 10017 (212) 68Z-0900; Short Hills, NJ. 07078 (201) 379-6150 
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(Magic Water’ Furor in Greece T 
Is Seen as a Clue to Tradition I 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
Sped*! 16 Th* T"rt Tlm« _ ] 

ATHENS. April 6 —It all,disease. The paper Apocevmati- 
started slowly. In mid-February!ni proclaimed in one , 
a group of 12 Greeks an- headline: “All maladies will be 
nounced that they had discov- cured in three months. ; 
ered a cure for cancer, a special Behind it lies the endemic* 
radioactive water found only Greek belief in magic and su-j 
on the island of Kos. perstition. One rumor said that] 

The group included no doc-j Hercules and Achilles had both 
tors, but they began distribut- drawn their legendary strength | 
ing tiny bottles of “Kos water" from Kos water, the first by; 
free to the public. Rumors drinking it, the second by being 
whipped around the country dipped in it as a baby. ; 
like winter winds. The water While hysteria was going on.; 
could cure any ailment, fertilize the papers also reported thei 
the soil, make race horses run;arrest of a gypsy in the north- 
faster and even destroy the em town of EJeutheroupohs.; 
Turks. The gypsy was charged with, 

When the water was given stealing' about S2.000 while re-; 
out, the crowds grew larger moving an evil spell from a; 
and more frantic. In the Athens local woman, 
suburb of Neo Liossa,. more 100,000 Magicians j 
than 1.000 people smashed the 
gates and walls of a soccer magazine Tach.promos, 
stadium as thev tried to reach recently interne wed th. 1R«-; 

»J“k“ ** ““ 

Finally. Government officials Jjn Greece-Thi® f™'! 
and medical societies stepped in *e! 

in The water did no good, 000 practicing magicians in the 
thev insisted, and might even £ou,[lt9v an<J f

he "iVijifiSp1-* 
be ' dangerous, particularly if he ha<* h<?ard from Panslvone, ».■ 
patients stooped their pre- One woman showed him a, 
scribed treatment. The flame hicky charm, made of tar. tliati 
of hysteria died down a bit. she had purchased for more; 
but it continues to flicker. than $100 Another woman he. 

« . « « said, asked a magician to help i Power of Greek Pnde her wjn her husband. [ 
Students of Greek character “The services of this mani 

and culture found the episide cost 130,000 drachmas.’* the| 
instructive. For one thing, it priest said, or almost S4.000.; 
demonstrated the power of ‘They included ceremonies onj 
Greek pride. As the magazine,a hilt where fires were lit and 
New Greece noted, the popular-spirits summoned. One nightl 
ity of the potion was partly a I the services culminated in ai 
result of its origin—“not in a sex orgy with the victim." } 
big sophisticated laboratory of A Greek woman recently, 
the U.S.A. or the Soviet Union, asked a journalist to get her! 
but right in Greece's back- soma Kos water. Asked why. I 
yard.” she summed up the prevailing j 

The incident also demon- attitude: *‘R can't hurt. , 

J^P Opens Chad Ceremony | 
their fierce battle for circula- NDJAMENA, Chad, April; 
tion the Athens dailies printed 10 (Agence France-Presse)—) 
long accounts about an obscure Chad’s head of state, Gen. Felix j 
physician who said that shejMalloum. and all members of 
had given the water to cancer-jthe ruling military council will 
ous guinea pigs and had noted [make a parachute jump above 
marked improvement in their the city's racecourse on Tues- 
condition. 'day to mark the first anniver-i 

Others recorded the tale of.sary of the overthrow of late 
an actor, who said that the President Ngarta Tombalbaye’s 
fluid had cured him of both I regime. The drop will open two 
blindness ’ and Parkinson’s days of celebrations. i 

Foremost 
in the Purchase of 
Precious Jewels 

One Piece or a Collection 

Contact Harry Winston today for 
disposition of your fine gems 

and precious jewelry. 

r«ra ja«aii .[Ik. «rlJ 

uiiiiui tiniuiuii wc. 
‘i ■' '■ P VI L SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE 
-,-b “ IT dr- NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

.— -.J (212) 2C5-2QOO 

' ~ Th is classicycfiai ro£rouseJjmTqti ajity;,yvithl:'T 
craftsmanship to'mateh^riee^s special: • 

rinnr CM n'roron I I^ornfir, i rn 

FOR 
SURPRISE! SPRING FASHIONS 
AT DOWN TO EARTH 
LOW PRICES WHEN jd 

YOU NEED THEM 
MOST. 

SMU; ■< ■. < 

mm,.- 'j. 

is0§& 

FORMERLY 46.00 • NEW COLORS • NEW FITTED SHAPES • OLA! 
TRENCHES “SNAPPY DETAILS, TOP STITCH TRIMS “MISSES’ P 

MISSES’ AND JUNIORS’ FAMOUS MAKER 

msm mm 

ORIGINAL PRICES 
PANTSUITS • JACKET DRESSES • SKIRT SETS 
ENSEMBLES* A GREAT SHOW OF SOLIDS AND PRINTS, 
LATEST SILHOUETTES‘EXCITING COLORS AND FABRICS 

% TO 50% OFF ORIGINAL PRICES 
HANDBAGS, TOTES, JEWELRY, SCARVES AND MORE! 

ruDD^S Via Lcvnnon Gainer 

Ml; 
' r-v- _i.e -i.i ■Jot'■ r.-ty i:. V r ..l! If-P. F'|_ .ift,', 

I "•Vk :f.v •.>!' 31 id ;■> ;n-i, * .! '1 - ; |n • 

NEW STORE OPEN SUNDAY. i>. V, vri-r. A.- 

H-»M G--*! II--' I - • 

f.i.Vl'ij-.w »• ll.-.,>l-ft»i, pi-. - i.-.f, 

.~i Iti*'* T ‘ri i ‘M K. •• : 

*.1*--■ I'V'! ' V: I V| n '.I-J 

NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE. 

USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMER1CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

. kir» A3^lST 34TH STPEE‘r NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY TIL 8- 
ST0RES ,N STATEN ,SLAND

- 
ROCK

^
D 

V/ESTCHtSTER LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEy AND CONNECTICUT 
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(GH CRITICIZE 
DICAL SOCIETY 

Physicians Consider} 
p Too Conservative ! 

AMES F. CLARITY I 
11: ■ 3 me Sr* York TIM | 

!. April 10—■TheauLhor-I 
France's powerful 1 

medical society is] 
allenged by a small bur1 

:Iy growing group of. 
and medical adminis-; 

who consider its poll-, 
Tessive and ultracon-' 
?. ! 
medical society. the; 

Order of Doctors. is( 

g its power vigorously, \ 
. its detractors with j 
us arguments in order 

. e public opinion.” The! 
ysy- involves doctors, I 
;| administrators. poJxti-1 
j the right and left and! 
fcltb Minister, Simone I 

> . dispute became public ( 
" was disclosed recently} 

jwB8|§|£n£i order, which controls 
»L of France's 62, 

gr .-^to practice, had sus 
. • .« 10 physicians who 
a^,/ - Jto. pay. their annual1 

Isffiteir^ gfabout 575. The sus- 
- doctors, all of whom 

in provincial cities, 
that they refused to 

-; a sjTnbolic protest I 
order’s policies. 

Hp^'a Sga^ftite Over Abortion 

^^'Vmwdiate cause of the: 
dissent was 1 the so- 

jBBMigative position oo the 
Tpr p^y abortion law, which 
: ||lpalized 18 months ago 

^ ’pr'alization led to a vast 
.| of the number of 

performed, now le- 
the dissent, according 

' authorities, has 
l^t, than-the abortion 

\ J eyes of many doctors,} 
■ the younger ones, the ‘ 

Vgr a feudal institution 
to the values of the 

d Dr. Bernard Pons, a j 
-actitioner and a Gaul- 
»er of Parliament. Dr. 

his dues, then called; 
esignation of the so 

IQ jsident. Dr.Jean-Louisi 
IO ob. 

s said that Dr. Lortat 
Sk d "committed many 
I V. recent months." The 

X. esident responded by] 
S \g that he had re- 

’ unanimous vote or 
— i from the order’s 

council. Dr. Lortat 
a statement that he 
gruff -tone of voice i 

' ters and television 
said the suspensions 

[ft : who refused to pay 
kg ; would continue. 
I tf is, in an interview, 

the order's actions in 
iriii r;^-^n Cliiapn issue reflected the 
iLVi Ti; . Jj OllHLsm that has stimu- 
«TfT~:-. iF opposition to the 
STilL-n s RiSS• i«ety* ■”» society, ■*= 

malevolently point 
” " " “created during oocu 

JUS fslAKER c
r
e;ivlchy “ N said that the society 

H ll'ffetters to every mem 

“ ^ ^ I a ! Vliament opposing the 
I WUI Ifrut of provisions of 

dized abortion. law. 
it, the order had used 
ctks to'oppose lib- 

re i of laws regulating 
uO tuition of contracep- 

-- r>rrr 5S. the doctor said. 

fUK I re on Parliament 

SOLIDS AND HfcSrSJETFLS 
• >in riEi adding that Dr. 

COLORS A»DWb "personifies the 
UULyi ^ Dr. Pons said the 
-     doctors refusing to 

TTV dues was relatively 
£ BS-^VJA 1X11 He 

|s?S3\ces close to the order 
FVRSftSsww ^ts district units have 

spension warnings to 
ozen additional doc- 

Phon«(212) PE 6-5100 today, order board open 24 hours everyday, all stores open late Monday nlghfsCBay Shore open ur,:«frpr\ 

Save 20% to 30% 
Summery Bamboo Print Bedroom Ensemble 

QUILTED WASHABLE BATISTE BEDSPREADS 

34.99 TWIN SIZE Regularly $45 

Light, lovely and so refreshing...pure KodeP polyester batiste bed- 
spreads puffed with Kodel® polyester fill that won't shift or mat. Blue; 
brown or green bamboo fronds on crisp white. By CroscilL 
Full size. reg. $55 43.99 Queen, reg. $70 54.99 Dual.reg.$80 . .63.99 

Pillowsham (33rd St. only) reg. 12.50 9.99 

MATCHING MACHINE WASHABLE BAMBOO BATISTE DRAPERIES 
48" pleated width per pair: 84" long, reg. $2819.99 95"L reg. $33 ... 23.99 

96" pleated width per pair: 84" i.. reg. $65... 51.99 95" L reg. $75... 59.99 

144" pleated width per pair: 84" L, reg. $100.79.99 95" I., reg. $no. 87.99 

ALSO 60” WIDE TAILORED CURTAIN PANELS TO MATCH 
84" long, regularly $14... 10.99 90" long, regularly $15... 11.99 

COORDINATED SOUD COLOR POLYESTER BATISTE CURTAINS. 

White, shell beige, gold. blue. 80" wide per pair. Not shown. 
30" long, regularly $6 540 84" long, regularly 10.50...... 8.90 
36" long, regularly 6.50 5.60 90" long, regularly 1150.... 10.40 
63" long, regularly 8.50 7.60 Valance, regularly 4.50 4.00 

90" length in white and shell only. 

COORDINATED SOUD COLOR POLYESTER VOILE PANELS. 

White, beige, blue, gold, banana, seafoam, brown, lemon. 60" wide. Not shown. 
63" long, regularly $8 6.75 84" long, regularly $10 7.75 
72" long, regularly $9 7.00 90" long, regularly $11 8.50 

95" long, regularly $12 9.50 
63" length at 33rd St, Paramus. Roosevelt FtekJ 00^72" length at 33rd St. only. 95" length at 33rd St., 86th St 

I wi 

IvWjdicai authorities in 

„nPl that the society was 
IRftly disturbed by the 

upport the rebellious 
ere getting from their 

Aid administrative su- 
ifihospitals. Last week, 
/ y supervisors, and hos- 

^§t\itives signed a docu- 
Sorting the dissidents. 

^rfallist party has called 
l^orm of the' society. 
A pecific recommenda- 

B®
F j it-has asserted that 

W .jainst- the,society are 
gSkTTbe' Socialist--Tarty 
^ed the society of re- 

policies and has 
Militant doctors to 

reform. 
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polyester filL 
Not shown: "Daisy Calico" 
bright country pattern in 
brown or yellow that reverses 
to solid color. Dacronf® polyester 
fill, pcrtyester/cotton cover... 
100% machine washable. 

Full size, reg. $40 19.99 
Queen/king, reg. $6029.99 

ALSO ON SALE: 
SOUD COLOR DUST RUFFLES: 

permanent press cotton/polyester 
in white, bone, yellow or blue. 
Twin, 11-99. Full, 13.99. 
Queeal5.99.Kingl7.99. 

21/2
,x6'long>reg.$20 

Vi -inch geniine bamboo 
slats alternate with match- 

sticks for sophisticated natural 
window treatment. With all 
hardware, cord locks that 

adjust to any height. 

3x6', reg. $25. 

4x6', reg. $33. 

5x6', reg. $42, 

6x6', reg. $50. 

7x6', reg. $62. 

8x6\reg.S73. 

 19.99 

 25.99 

 32.99 
 39.99 

 48.99 
 57.99 

Domestics, fifth Floor; Draperies. Bedspreads and Shades. Seventh Floor.Maii or phone orders accepted Add 50c lor hen ding 95c tor COD. 
fCOD orders must be pad in cash or rnoney orders) beyond delivery area add S2 Bamboo rofl-up blinds shipped within delivery area only. 

Gimbals Broodway at 33rd Street. PE WiOpGlmbete East at 86ih Street. 348-2300: dso of Westchester. Fbramus. fibosevelf Field. Vaftey.Weam, Bridgeport. Comforters, dust ruffles also at Bay Siore. 



Calls for Referendum Grow in Spain been achieved, at which point 
l cac.i ntriy •d resume inoe- 

   * pendent action. 

*pea*iwTn*j:p»YwkTirai- tween conservatives and refor- the Democratic Junta, formed >velamn" 

MADRID, April 10—Pressure !misls' ^d Prime Minister Car- principally bY the Communist  ' P 

is rising here for an immediate 105 A14*® Navarro, a holdover contingent, the Popular Socia- Wi:h me r‘.?hi also uniting.: 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. APRIL li. IfW   

' HOW LUCKY CAN YOU GET? 

cal life. a program through institutions between the two groups wasifore/he outbreak of the civil- 
-Editorials are appearing fre- that are inherently anti refor- the presence of the Communist!war in 1S36. ! 

quently in the press urging a mist—Parliament, the Council PartY, end overcoming the drvi-• The weekly Cambio 16 re»; 

quick vote on what the Spanish Of the Realm and the sYndicate sion constitutes a dear victory! ported that with the Govem- 
peop/e want in the wav of a organization. for the party in its fight against! men1 in impasse, the idea 
political system, and the’idea is The fate of three changes isolation. By the same token,:of a referendum was being fa- 
believed to have spread to the submitted to Parliament—on the merger was a setback for! vored by some ministers. J 
Government, whose members the right of assembly, the right the Government, and Interior The afternoon paper Infor-i 
are split on both political of association and changes in Minister Manuel Fraga Iribame'madones said today: "If the f 

means and ends. the penal code—are in doubt has reacted angrily. i Government announced in the ■ 
Recent visits by King Juan Conservatives are strengthen- the idea that change can come I nest few days the date of al 

Carlos i and Queen Sofia to the fog their positions, and some from above in Spain. They also! referendum on constitutional 
regions of Catalonia and Anda- of their spokesmen are saying reject the thesis that existing [ reform, opening the way to 
lusia, where political and econ- that They will fight any decisive institutions can be changed and i generaJ ejections bv universal 
nomic unrest is strong, have changes in the present systeim demand a clear break with the \ suffrage, the initiative would 
given impetus to rhe referen- While trying to work with past and a popularly elected J pass to its side. Such a referen- 
dum idea. The King and Queen groups and isntutions resistant assembly that would devise a j dum. would permit a tacit ac- 
got warm receptions despite to change, the Government has new constitution. They also de- cord with a large section of 
the unrest that the monarchy refused to talk to liberal and mand a genera] political amnes- [ the opposition parties, includ- 
could capitalize on its apparent leftist groups now in the oppo- ty and the legalization of all j ing the Democratic Coordina- 
popularity to obtain a vote sition and has even arrested peaceful political forces, includ-1 tiori.” 
strongly in favor of political some of their leaders, further iog the Communists. ! Ya, the conservative Catholic 
change and consequently increasing strains inside the The groups in the new org?.-; daily. also called for a plebis-i 
strengthen its hand against Cabinet: 
Civilian and military' opposition. Recently the opposition 

Vote Already Planned strengthened its hand by unit- 
ing two rival groups under a 

A referendum Is already common banner called Demo- 
planned for late summer or cratic Coordination. One of the 
early fall on laws involving two groups was the Democratic 
constitutional changes, includ- platform, which included the 
ing those estabishing a bi-|Span)shSocialistWorkersPar- 
cameral legislature and modify-jty, Christian Democratic and 
Ing the system of royal succes-i Social Democratic groups, the 
sion. But" there is widespread (Carlist Party, which was once 
concern that the country may a rightist monarchist group but 
never get to these and other has gone to the left, and the 
changes because of the divi- General Union of Workers, 
sions and unrest which is connected with the 

The Government is split be- Socialists. The other group was 

nization have agreed to stay | cite on reform. 

r A-. 

VARIOUS 
AVAILABLE TO SPECIAL -■ 
ORDER IN ALL TEAK OR NAT' OAK. ' ‘ 
DOORS CAN BE WHITENED,BLACK OR BRQWH. 

  From Denmark, 
the most versatile 

storagewall! Change doors, 

drawers, shelves as you need 
—-when you need. Bar, music center. 
china display included. 

intefj national newuork 

open Sundaull-5 
HEW YORK 440 Parte M* SP/JOOI, 694-11 Sf.Thjri to 8 pm W .  
PARA HUS 712 Rl 1? 10) Fashion C* • 20i-4< /Moo 4 HMS la 9 om c*»«rt IWi 
ROSLYN l90Wne.Jl4 Ave.pnl 37 LIE0H4tf0-.ilfJOTlt 6I6.4S4^41«, MwvSal 10-5.30 pa 
BOSTON 1400 Worchesler St. M*K> FT. 3 000 ShOWWS Wand. 617-620-1400 

individually Designed 

Modular Wall Units 
CUSTOM 
BUILT 
Free Standing 

Any Size—Any Finish. 
Design Your Own or... 
Choose From Our 
101 Designs. 
Completely Finished 
and Installed. 
Or Save Money by 
Buying In Kit Form. 

Monday to Friday 
8:30 to 6:00 
Saturday 10:00 to 3:00 
225 E. WlliSt.. NYC 
Tel. 684-4465 iiiS! 

fiatcn Art Furniture 

yymysmm 
• - vM'r - ■ . 

• \ try-' - 
•v;.-L •• 

v-;; '■ 4 

■iw 

rSlz&fiz* 

RRETCITY 
BROOKLYN. LIKE IT USED TO BE. 
BROOKLYN. LIKE IT NEVER WAS. 

Dircciionv. Bdi Parkway 10 
Pennsylvania Avenue exit. 
Follow our iicns I.' rai*del apanmrniv 
Open “ L>3 RM- ^ 
Free visiw'parkuig. 
Private toon arranged lor individuals and groups. 
Please eafi for an appoiatmoQ. (2l2l 64 2-2716. 

P . v! ‘ 

YOUR NEXT 
ORIENT-ATION 
...IMPORTED FROM 
HONGKONG! 

AT OUR LEXINGTON AVENUE & 
58TH ST. STORE EXCLUSIVELY! 

Get lucky with the ultimate natural 
because nothing comes close to 

100% pure silk for a look and feel 

that’s pure luxury {and pure pleas- 
ure!) The fine workmanship, of 

course, is all that you’d expect 

the prices are gloriously tow. (It's \ 
definitely your lucky day!) Hot pin 

turquoise, green. 6-14 ingroup. ! 

MANDARIN DRESS: j 
tie belt, 2 slash pockets. *20 j 

EISENHOWER SUIT: 
drop shoulder, elasticized waist 

jacket & 2 pocket skirt. *29 

DESIGNER-COPY SUIT: (. 
world-famous French designer's j" 

trend-setting V-neck jacket & J 

4-gore skirt with 2 pockets. *39 j 
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AT ALEXANDER’S 
^nd Flior. Charge ■••our NEXT purchases 

witn Master Charge, |$S minimum purchase.) 

OPEN TO 9 P.M. NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

LEXINGTON AVE. & 58th ST. EXCLUSIVELY 
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l^t Transit Pact Seen Aided by Cost Cuts BEAfflE DEMANDS 
l If DAMON STETSON I Other savings, tie said, were ers who had been on the Job number of telephones and CUTS IN OVERTIME 

stfiil ^ G n»9nn« «n|n. jachieved in power costs (S14.7 at both morning and evening “squawk” hoses, reducing the   j 
.8 officer of 'the Transit!1™11*050' material “* 8UPp,y Peak.load Periods t0 °? Order to City Agencies AZs0! 
Jritv Z -CS10.1 million), pensions overtime; better control-of sick *™ “ISST'SJiL'. °| 

DAMON STETSON 

<S *rity, says he is convinced 17^ ” ‘ **•“““* ^ TnuJsJt ^er Limits Part-Time Work 
*»-*■ £h« cost-of-living adjust- (down ^ miUum a result leave “d absences to el.- ^ pUrc!iasillg aew ones for LimrtS rart T,me VVOrK 

ATTCJ.i C-II-J fo_ under the of attntkjr0- and miscel- nunate abuses; various mea- them, and cutting down, the —   

 „ . , ... * laneous economies CSS million")) sures in maintenance shops to use of copiers to reduce paper ^ r 

- ^ ™ c?ntra^ T1* **“ achieved through more efficient improve output; use of heavy- work that was unnecessary. ** FOWLER P°rt Workers Union can mftfor renair reduced tele- duty cleaning gangs for clean- Followine are tables showing The heads « all city agencies 
kid for thrmivh internal motor Teaucea tele in* stations6 rather than the .. Fouowmgare MWiopvui ordered bv Maror Beams 

  employees 
eRoos said the $972 miPJ 'Mr.‘ deRoos said that David conditioning, and the use Of AnrilMa> MI* number of hours put in by part- 
Ln cost reductions being L. Yunich, chairman and chief modermzed equipment. —d»_«i p^g[ ^ fwo|f Lme workers. 
ved in the current fiscal executive officer of the aulhori- *£e ^echic bench, to move A,^,**** owjW* nwi, etc.) f.o . Effective at once, no oyer- 
Showed haw it wan THIS- tv had shown fnresieht in the tbe wheel trucks from cars social seointT.Jxr «twyon I.J time work may be authorized 
Sd&'iSE face** *e shop and quickly replace »— *— “ for a city employee that would 
ghimproved management, situation for both the authority “tJP; f h h f. Fmtadrf lnrawd tod* 1 

mcy and producitvity. and the city and had ordered “r:SSSSUin 7h? EFSiJSSSilfr 
«„* #i,_ a hirincr in nwvmTvr also instituted savings in the H«IHI tnd wtitw* ■#-* for the preceding L ier the new contract a binng rrejae m DajroMr adininistnitive ^ b review- Jj- «*■'» « riod. Any exception 
uJed fora ratification vote 1«4. Over the IjtjMMJ mg telephone bills and requir- ** ** — must be made in i 
ail this week, the author- JJjJ. ? fSISfeh ing individuals to pay for all TofcsI ** reported to the Buc 
id the union accepted thej cam cost reductions through reducing the S& thmwh cats m *vfat Sla on a monthly basis, 
iple that increases in the acmuon. ■ —■■■ = -■ 
pf-living allowances for Adjustments Made 

that future savings in ex- veys of train loads °^I^rious 
hires can be achieved, the times at key locations, service 
roity has given a break- adjustments were made last 
. of cost reductions In the fall and this winter, involving ^^ 
nt fiscal year, ending the use of shorter trains at 

„ 30. some off peak periods and in- 
si !e believe It can be done,” creased headway between / 

deRoos said. "We have trains. For example, headway m ' / 
ft a good start and we was increased from two to two / / ■■ / 
« -we can do better yet. and a half minutes between I / / V\ / V 

1 won't be easy and it trains on some lines at certain -I I / W Jm 
“ > come without some times and from six to eight I ff / SW 
^ ^ sweat and tears." minutes between trains at less I - I / / 

* -AttritionCounted busYperiods. I / ] /J 9 Si 
The service ad3ustments V w m .X» # . 

s major part of the savings; translated into crew reductions, I ft Sw f\ S / A 
i SHI •****■, he said, has resultedi]^ use of energy and fewer f / g SM / \ / /I 

reduced over-ica,. inspections because they I I if J f \ / Am 

T Vjd hunted cuts m service are made on the basis of II 9/ / / \ / f i. 
& gh such steps as reducing mileage. Consequently, fewer | /\ V i / \ i 1 r 
wr umber of cars and increas- ^ inspectors were required. f A \ mi V aim 
IOT he headway or tune be- Mr. Kauffman said. f//\ 1/ Eli 
E i trams and buses, at off- Mr. deRoos and Mr. I /1 \ W M\ 1/ 

hours. Kauffman said the Authority M / M I ^ I V 
s7 reduction of 2,1-2 In the was attempting to use "re- mi I ■ B M 

er of hourly wtwkers and source concentration”-—putting mi BH i B B I 
in salaried and superviso- the available money where it Mgk # mWr B B a 

■rswineL Mr. deRoos said, will do the most good from B^. m m ’B B B 1 
■ed costs (or will have the point of view of safety Bm / B B B B M ' P 

IS the^asCaI and reliability. But they erapha- ■ m. f U B B B M IS.6 million. The resulting sized that safety was the first B m B B B 1 

SH £ ®°Yertime priority and that there were B m B B B j 
ons that were not nued no compromises on that B . m B B B J 

r ’WmtortKW, Other Cost Reduction, 1 % M 1 1 J 
. semce reductions, he Other areas where costs have B M B B I 
provided savings of $20 been reduced, according to Mr. B B B B B ■ 

m—$8 million on the bus deRoos and Mr. Kauffman, in- B B B B Bh. M 
and 12 million in rapid'elude: -B mm B B B M 

■it . 1 Rescheduling of some work-; B B B B B m M 

HBJ 1HI BTVS mitww 
Tir» raidlll 
Bus fMH 

_ for a city employee that would 
SWJ permit him to earn more than 5 

percent above his base salary 
-B.4 for the preceding 12-month pe- 

riod. Any exception to the rule 
— must be made in writing and 
^ reported to the Budget Bureau 

Part-time workers will be 
limited to working 2,000 horns 
in any 12-month period, and 
any employee working for the 
city in more than one job must 
apply for special permission 
from the Department of Per- 
sonnel. Many full-time city 
workers are known to be en- 
gaged in part-time employment 
for agencies other than their 
own. 

v Mr. Beams said his order 
had ben issued as a general 
economy measure in light of 
the city’s fiscal crisis. He said 
it also was to prevent employes 
anticipating imminent retire- 
ment to pile up heavy overtime 
in their final year as a means 
of swelling the base on .which 
their pensions were calculated. 

To this end, the Mayor’s, or- 
der directed an “even distribu- 
tion” of overtime work among 
all eligible employees. 

Since 2S73, before Mr. Beame 
took office, beads of city agen- 
cies have been required to au- 
thorize specifically all overtime 

work. Under a Federal require- Talks to Open TomOiTOW 

Sta“Sidi,ta!i^r,S0S^ On U.S. Philippine Bases 
so elect, for overtine work. *   
Managerial employees are en- WASHINGTON, April 10 
tided only to compensatory (Reuters)—The United States ■ 
“me °*f- and the Philippines will begin 

However, in a number of de- formal negotiations Monday on 
partments, overtime payments the continued use of American 
are built into working sched- military bases in the Phitip- 
ules. Triple time for holiday pines, according to the State 
work is reportedly subject to Department, 
wide abuse; execessive ateen- The talks are expected to 
teeism on days before a boll- ]ead to ^ agreement that 
day m essential services has woud g^nt the Philippines 
been found to increase substan- cIear title to the giant U.S. 
tially the need for^ overtime nav8j base at Subic Bay and 
payments on the holiday itself. ^ ^ Force at Clark 

City officials were unable Reid, 
yesterday to supply meaningful An agreement is also expect- 
figures on the amount of over- ed to give the Philippines great- 
tune paid to municipal workers er rights to try American- ser- 
in the last year. A spokesman vicemen accused of crimes both 
for Mr. Beanie said, however, on and off the bases, 
that abuses were “not wide- Secretary of State Henry A. 
spread, but offered a potential Kissinger and the Philippine 
for growing." especially in a Foreign Secretary, Carlos P. 
time of fiscal constraint that Romalo, will lead their delega- 
was holding down base earn- tions at the ■ openings of the 
Lags of city workers. talks.    

Expert fitting and service 
for Air Step shoes 
|t Footsaver s~\ 
with no extra charge / Jvk 

t 

K 

D 
: iJHARD-TO-FlND,TJI' Sizes 

• AAA AA 1 A 
• 7-11 6-11 1 6-11 

B C ! D 

f* 5-11 5-11 5-ID 

"Genie" 

Timeless fashion for every 
day and every where. Black, 
navy, bone or white patent. 

Only $27®® 

Sizes 10% and 11,$2.00 extra 

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER7-** 
Only One Footsaver — 
Sevan Floors of Ladies' Shoes 

loot saver a 
5 ~38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5th & 6th Aves^ N.Y.C. 10001 
j.! TOIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.OD.’s. 
f 7S£d si.25 tor shipping and handling plus local tax. PE 6-90B1. 

‘ j :$pen Mon. and Thurs. to 8, Ffi. to 7. All major credit cards honored. 

j I NOW 20% OFF! 

Vf2*,y. 

W. fisSSffis 

^e-X-r. 

,oee Se«in9- T° '0t Y0Ut ' °m*e9Uta«W 

. 5‘P’ece P' __e0ch o chotmmg ne>N settl„g. «8 Q0_. ,W.80 

^ &T0Vla regu'oiW  — 50.00., .3°-0C 
5.p-,cose«-09. ^3_OO..,».80      _4l.0, 

Chippendale ■ ■ - _ _. 36.00- - ^ 
EaslWind - ...36-00- - 

HampsW'®  ...36-00—* ‘ 

■PeonY serving P^es 

fi5S-pieceset«ng.^..,«.B0 

Utt-HaWoV 50.00,••30 °° 

Harrow yg.oQ. .-4l-0° 

  '_39.6O.-23-75 

Hosp'toMY  39.60- ■ ■23-75 

POPPV tove patterns- - 

4|'r NOW ALSO: COCOA BROWN 
(SIMILAR FABRIC, BUT FINER WEAVE) 

un:Q.A- These fine sofas were a marvelous buy af their regular pnc»! 
1 aldrr Heavy, lush Haitian Cotton—Scotchgarded ol course! By mak- 
) £ * ing a major commitment we are able to offer this collectai at a 
ir dS? : full 20% discount. Stock on all three .WC 

- ; order to avoid waiting for the next arrival. Depth. 32 , Seat hL lv,?,& ; 16»* Am, ht 23", Chair: 32" wide. IN STOCK!  
CO: I- • PLATFORM TABLES: Choow white or ptankod hght buH paslc lamirwles. 

®eS’-EPi ;• ^Sfup^Tour warohouse or local doliwry addiljowl. Outol city inqiwo 
high tew; trucking. Mall Orders to Sinle 6C. 51 FHth Ave., NYC 10003. 
Js- £(36.174 Fifth Ave, (13 Sf) D»%* at HWWSJ N«W Hour* WA 4- -H 

fTJSO 3nJ Ave. (63 St.) HMTS» «o w»M-.TIW* WSM 5060 
/ash. D.C. 3221 M $t. N.W. FE 8-4730 th*y n* n* a 1M 
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     36.00 - • ■ **■ An PoppV    _ patvems- - 

HO»P*W-—;;;....36.oo- • -*1-6 *** <- each( 

peonyi5;- OH =n —9 tc o p- for ‘*rJy- *0^' 

AU° ,!5 Garden" V»V WkOS° ^P„ parent Oower lor ev y . 

' "NO'Ute Cups and sauced 50% Off 
dinner pW-* ^ ,50.00 - den- serving enienl 

, u, 300.00 "Mature*i«ble^of repl 
re9u\arW ^uu selection ot ^ ns ore avatiab\e 
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It’s a Match! 

Generous Space Firm comfort 

It started out as a favor to a don’t like bedroonj>**^ 
Loftcraft Platform Bed owner HandcraftedjDj»-^ijkjv^® 
who couldn't find a matching 

build six different mode and 
dressers and chests matds fbr tfie beauty 
famous beds. Sort of a b\^yS--'ofthelr natural grain, oom- 

. room set for people who pletely handmade so every 

IgrtJpBStected for the beauty 
S^CTthelr natural grain, com- 

pletely handmade so every 

Loftcraft 

joint and seam Is'finished to 
' perfection. Attractive? Very. 
\ But practical, too. Probably 
& the largest, deepest, mostcon- 

veniently arranged drawers of 
any bed room furniture. And a 
perfect match for your big, 

•firm, comfortable Lofteraft bed. 

Church-State Debate Arises in Ireland 

jsi^fsss" sysrsai^M u£% £ ^™ 
is *'Ia "I"*!*® we h*".flur bishop said, "it is something DUBLIN. April 10 It is forms of sectarianism. have fo against 

common wisdom m Ireland wfejch have lended to be con- we S™ J .“ 
that when bishops and polm- ducted wt fa a roar but in a to the end-it is i ctaUenge to 
dans quarrel here it is usually sort of ngj^ve whisper. The tile country and the church in 
the layman who gets the worst organized religious minorities this country/' , 
of it. Over the years pubiic in republic, when they look if Dr. Newman meant that 

stroke of the crosier” — a but adamantly/’ majority of the people ■were 
bishop's staff—and it is not ^ reD2,ijc m whioh 95 per- of no concern to toe state, that 
forgotten that in 1951 ajov- ^pSation is Oft- w« not «. Dr.O’Bnen said 
emment fell as a result of an olic forb-lds

P
both divorce and ^. bishop, he said, was 

episcopal condemnation of a ^ f C0fltraCeptives. Dr. confusing a secular state with 
proposed law. O’Brien argued that the likeli- a .secular society- H|S <jwn 

Now Ireland is witnessing hood of a sharp expansion in point. Dr. O linen SBXL nao 
■ another classic confrontation population, exceeding increases been that where people adhered 

between a politician and a fo available jobs, made it an to different religions, the statei 
prelate. No one is suggesting matter to change the should not enforce one view 
that the fate of the. Govern- law on contraception. a8j*toSt another. He went on: 
merit hangs on the outcome, "As humanists," he said, “we vehemence tfiBr. New- 
but the argument promises to aj-g all committed to the idea of man’s language is hardly belp- 
tell a goal deal about the a secular state, leaving religion fui to the promotion of rational 
power of the Roman Catholic to foe private conscience." No dialogue *nd the cahxung <« 

171 Seventh Ave fat 20th) 
New York 1Q0I1 
(212) 255-3027 

Open 10-8. Sunday 11-5 

1021 Third Ave (60-61st) 
New York 10021 
f212) TS3-3360 

OpenMoa-Thms. JO-10, Fri &-Sst 10-lam 
Sunday Uam-IOpm 

power of the Roman Catholic to foe private conscience.” No dialogue and the cahiung of 
Church to influence political Irish Government minister had passions on this island. 

’ choices and the extent of sop- ever spoken out publicly in Change Is Unlikely 
. port here for a pluralist secular SUch terms. The response from 

state. v foe cfaureh hierarchy was not B 

The opponents in the debate iong in craning. SLES^fa S 

'An Insult,' ffisfaop Retorts 
graphs, who is a historian and Bishop Newman said in a battle with the church hierar- 
a literary critic, and Dr. Jere- statement: "It is an insult to chy in this context Legislation 
miah Newman, Bishop of find a minister of state of foe to change the divorce Jaws 
Limerick and former president republic, a self-declared agnos- would require a constitutional 
of foe seroiirarv for the training tic, in a lecture in Northern amendment, to be approved by 
of priests, Maynooth College, Ireland to a humanist associa- referendum, and that is not 
outside Dublin. Non, being so profligate in the regarded as likely in the fore- 

Last week. Dr. O'Brien crossed use of the term ‘sectarian/ ” seeable future, 
the border to address a meeting It was, he said, a "monstros- The Government did attempt 
of the Irish Humanist Associa- ity*’ for anyone to Imply that a change in the law on contra-, 
tion, a small group of agnostics, the moral attitudes of Irish ception in 1974, only to be de- 
in Newcastle, County Dawn. Catholics in general were in feated in part by its own I 
After referring to the "strident-any way sectarian. leader. 

Discover famous Towle and 
Reed & Barton stainless 
steel (xi sale,at the source. 

TOWLE REED&BARTON 
Sensational savings on these four Towle, quality 18/8 stain- 
less steel patterns. From Fortunoffs “Walls of Silver”., .an 
incomparable selection of flatware gathered from the four 
comers of the world. 

40 piece service for 8, REG. 159.99 NOW 119.95 
Hammersmith 

This heavyweight, quality stainless steel flatware by Reed & 
Barton is dramatically reduced for this sale. Four more 
brilliant patterns from the immense flatware display youT! find 
at all three Fortunoff stores. On display.,.in stock...on sale! 

50 piece service for 8, REG. 119.99 NOW 79.95 
Royal Majesty 

Air Step sei 
hightail day! 

Centra) lo your 1 
summer things. W1 

and clean. Light a: 

5parkle in the high j 

tent or bask in the 
leather. Our trendy 

be high on the list c 
this summer. 

5 piece place setting, REG. 19.99 NOW 16.99 
6 piece hostess set, includes hollow handle butter spreader, 
sugar spoon, cold meat fork, plain and pierced tablespoons, 
and gravy ladle...REG. 32.00 jj^QW 24*95 

Fortunoff. the 

6 piece place setting, REG. 19.35 NOW 12.99 
5 piece hostess set, includes butter knife, sugar spoon, cold 
meat fork, plain and pierced tablespoon.._ 

REG. 19.95 NOW 12.95 
5pc place setting Indude: place fork and knife, salad fork, soup spoon and teaspoon, 
fate, ptatt setting Indudes: place fork and knife. salad fork, soup spoon and two teaspoons. 
40pc service for Stadudes: 8 five piereplace wttmgs.* 

SOpc. sendee for Bhidtxfes: 8 six pi« place settings plus 2 tablespoons* 

■ * Chest included 

. Mail and phone.orders handled promptly. Call (212) S95-9413 or (516) 334-900Qext 454 & 455Write P.Q Box 132DD Westbury N.Y 11590. Add $150 handling, j 
New York State residents add sales tax. No end's please. Yxi have our guarantee of compler e satisfaction. J 

NEW YORK, 124 E. 57th St. bet. Park & Lex (212) 758-66G0. WESTBl'RY, LX 1300 Old Country Rd. at Roosevelt Raceway. PARAMUS, N.J. Paramus Park Shop Ctr bet Rte 17 & Garden 
Open daily i2AM to 6:30PM, Thus. to 8:30PM, Sa>, to 6PM. (516) 334-SOCK). Open daily UU9L Closing 6PM Wed. April 14th, state fte?; 

lb. 

Black patent; black. 

AAAA AAA AA 

6K-H 6-11 5J1-11 5)4-11 ^ 

(not all sizes or colors ft- . '•*; 

Write for New 32-1 

Fifth Avi 
Mjnhjtbn: 417 Fi/lh Ave at 3Bih • 44 West 34lh <bh 

. 762 Lf.mglon Ave ai 60rh (c 
Btfo Partt; IS-il 6>d Rd., one blc 

M^nhauctiAt 
Kinfi Ptaza Shopping Center • Willowbrook MaH • 
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HOODED 
STRETCH TERRY 
COVERS ALL 

Beachbodies and 
homebodies alike 
love a cloud-solt 
robe to zip into 
anytime. It's thick, 
fluffy cotton and 
polyester with a 
hood, handy insearo 
pocket and wrap tie 
belt. Snow white, 
tangerine or sun 
yellow. S(8-10), 
M(12-14), Lf16-18). 
Loungewear on 3. 
Mail and phone 
orders filled. Please 
slate second color 

irk 

' jffc. 
•*» i*« ■few. ippHertit * 

33 WEST 34TH STREET, NEW YQkn_ SHOP URM 

AND AT OUR 19 SUBURBAN STORES IN STATEN I SLA 
WESTCHESTER. lONt ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, CO 
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Christian Dior takes spring by storm! 
Introducing new High Tension Colors. Colors so bright, so vibrant, they seem to generate 

their own electricity. Clear, sheer,' high voltage shades for your lips that are 

especially designed to harmonize with nail enamels of equal high intensity. / 

Who but Christian Dior could make lightning strike, not once, /A 
but eight times? For the lips. Orange Spark, Lightning Pink, / jjjjl 

Orange Light and Laser Pink, 3.75 For the nails, / JB? 
Short Circuit Red, Explosive Red, . / 

. 220 Volts Red, Electric Red, 3.00 / tMr- 
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J MMaa-MLirin of South 

I / most effective ftoni- 
1/ JgaWKy Program has been 

ft ando Tamayo, a 54 
ftjgX ^raBigynecoIogist who is 

\ /HjjBayaent of the Interna- 
r V wH nned Parenthood Fe- 

l V as well as founder 
j V tcrilia, has been the 
I jf in Colombia’s family- 

j If lieve that nearly half 
I ft a's women in. child- 
I a ga now have access 
J 0 jntraceptrtre methods 

J ac*e a2° were availed- 
'~j jffS to women of the 

f^SBai elite,” Dr. Tamayo 

i ilia, with a S3 million 
||HgwgdKH is year, operates 1,260 

- - ,,-'AW n urban and rural 
• iiave provided fami- 
g advice, contracep- 

«/ sterilization on re- 
more than 500,000 

rgTIir ince it was founded 
clinic in 1966. 

■r snunent Centers 
. - pUbyc health 

AAKK -**1. M Oso provides similar 
,. .. . hrough more than 1*- 

v T- .. - :-u v tala and health oen- 

•;-r.a:'.-‘:«wcated by "the ministry 

women obtain -con- 
'VnL • s. particularly birth 

*-m-■" *&**-*$&■ 
,.v-., .' V 

.. 
:"W 

-V1! 
i1 :$.*!?■'   
K% ;V 

M,. . : 
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iPv - 
' v,o/ •- 
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«■ .- •. . . . . 

^ ' 

. . */ •1 ” "a*s**i■ 
i'."'. . v. 

w** »•’ •• •: » 

Lv, 

. - awareness of family- 
" VPS Lmethodsr'tfnutft the 

jpg^rlxtn 
w'“.... ..... Colombia’s oroulation 

teiahiHw.®1' :••'«.? <• r. •-TOBn 24 mHtion and 
"* - ‘ ‘ ?l'l r*'1 P®°Ple. half of whom 

1 ; fcjo 11 ndK^\rears old or under, 
. ■vu®re patterns of popifla- 

we deter- 
■S?r—E5S»S;.'^

:b^7 relatively young 
J:'":--."*. Vl.iK.M . •.-i-r.c- 

«W » -l -J :'-^peness.of these young 
their-ability to con- 

   of their families 
Sg'TT-"" greater than, was the 

* .*7- fa their mothers, but 
■;2J'j: ... ■/, still a major effort 

' ®iade to increase the 
: wje of women who tm- 

' \r! rf available methods,” 

W>z~ • ! Trias. .... 
‘ [ t position of Church 

r- - ;^.apositi0n of the Roman 
' V,.-. y ' hierarchy, which is 
vJ. v.*n Colombia, has not 
■~rK.'. ,•• . 3 he an insurmountable 

Vs . .. , j so far in the develop- 
i,:.: -. \ ; the programs of artifl- 
s V: '■ i control. Much Df the 
: v i iport in terms of volun- 

#*' . d contributions comes 
; : _ '/ .*? -.-v'jer-class women. 

: ■" :^ ,ain difficulty is in ex- 
:* • the family-planning 

*_v - A .tend Information to rur- 
~ V ' J.. . >_•., where many women 

" , i.‘ " 

, 
v 

, .. ^ . I 

.. . - - 
: v-1 ■"- 

1 -2* , •» 

4/ 

Hks* * 

V at; ‘iX.'asant families do not 
m * >nd the first year or 

taWHBALL 

teoy 

: ^aSftfcodfiS 3^ 
S 

iff ^3 

and * - 

' Iflffl0? StT- 

on J- 

ng£&* 

pj.nd the first year or 
;rade school and where 
d health services are 
ir nonexistent, 
imilia has entered into 
sment with Colombia's 

federation of coffee- 
. the best organized 
oup in the country, to 
family-planning servi- 

rough visiting social 
and smaD climcs- 
A Minimal Fee 

3 new «!gbt-story Pro- 
headquarters building 

sd m larae clinics m 
large cities, growing 
; of women are request 
iHzation, which is pro- 
a mrmniai fee. 
tve had five children 
r abortions, and that’s 
” said Maria Teresa Uh 
-year old, whose Jims- 

is occasional work as 
nter. She WM applymg 
' sterilization operation 

■ jdc at the Pro-Fausha 
; .are, _ 
: Tamayo saod that 8,000 
- tions were perfOTmed 
■ ar, with- an estimated 
' scheduled this year 

i Pro-FaxnSaa. 
^ Is probably an annual 

': for 100,060 steriliza- 
. 'a Colombia,” he sa“- 

:Salon in Moscow. 
'ZOVf, (Reuters)—‘pe 
Union’s first groounng 

1 dogs, is opro in. MOST 
newspaper Leninskoy® 
has reported- '!Here 
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FAMOUS 

BETTER BAGS 

Brazilian Government While Committed to Private Enterprise, Is Expanding StateEconomcCe 
    ; i I rTrtTZi-..;—tSAn.u {America—and the 

r_rtnnfl. -r(mi D3na t rnJ ftjous quantities oF money.” Mr.icials but also by businessmen Continued From Page I, Col. J-Raauette Rejs said confidently.!themselves. 

Jn Brazil and elsewhere in 
s Roquette Reis said 

ami Inrtiicrrial ancviaiinn ha«J"w* are not 50 fooilsh 85 toj ... 

SmilSISw AiriS-*ink that the internal market i Utin America local bus mess- 
Sent rnontS^ f d 8i»* capable, of supplying us with men tend to invest thnr money Mv£’£Z2Sim has orawniu.™ ' vpa„ i* wiU"°w nsks ^ 
attention from business and' Fnr the next fl ' JearS' lhe 
au.^UUVII lll/ill UU3IIIC33 auu _ __ _ |_ l J .. < : »..*** 

government circles in the United; COfr,Pan> ^i 8® - ' 
States. Western Europe and|ments of $10 b.lUn^ s repr^ 
Latin America that have lookedinv^tmlnt^n fhi SLril 
upon Brazil as a fortress [n *** Braz,,‘ 
orivate enterprise among devf]>},af3^onomy- 
oping nations and as a success-!. J . * . ® a 

quick returns. Real estate m 
particular has been one of the 
favored outlets for Brazilian 
private capital throughout the 
recent boom years. 

The luxury high-rise apart- 
[ments along Rio's Ipanema and 

hu°ta ^iCopacabana in SS- 
“ mWie'S °f KOn0'DiC!Snom"”tcc!S!ng “. fflSy 

Secreurv of Stale Hcnrv thi? >-ear by Mffin- 
A Kissinger JfocSS 

meeting'with BraSian JSSS 1“ sh*re of 

his ti^e™ taTcbr.^M* ™t tT(! Worid War n 
Kissinger was ouoted bv locall“ 50 

h_,.;mCT ..jj .Hut I mates oy business and acaaem- 

»»* 40 to 

plans for political liberalization w percenu 
might prove more difficult if Control Over Credit 
economic power continued to The Government s role in the 
he concentrated in Government economy has been mainly in 
hands. (basic industries and services 

The debate ha* gathered Forcejsuch as electric power genera- 
a5 the economy h?s entered jtion. petroleum, railroads, com-j 
a period of the greatest uncer-, muni cations and public utili-. 
taintv in a decade. The seven!ties. But there has recently| 
vears from I96S through 1974(been a sharp growth of Govern- 
produced the "Brazilian mira--ment participation m manufac-f 
cie" with 10 perecent annual[luring. The state also exercises! 

Paulo. Salvador and every ma- 
jor city may be more lasting 
monuments to Brazilian private 

(capital than factories, mining 
and agricultural projects. 

Brazil’s private companies 
• are also criticized for their 
conservatism in management, 
organization and finance. Many 

i companies have continued as 
family-owned or family-con- 
trolled enterprises, fearful of 

. losing their grip by expanding 
their number of stockholders 

or participating in joint ven- 
tures. - 

Faced with increasing com-j 
petition, other Brazilian con- 

| rents have chosen to sell out 
to foreign Investors. According 

j to a report prepared last year 
! for the United States Senate 
subcommittee on multinational 
corporations, one-third of Unit- 

jed States companies that en- 
tered Brazil did so by directly 
acquiring existing Brazilian en- 
terprises. 

Some Government officials, 
such as the Minister of Indus- 
try and Commerce, Severe fa- 
giindes Gomes, have justinea 
the growing economic role of 
the state zs a buffer again fl 
the rapid expansion of the mul 

tmationals. . jAmerica-and the 
Another major explanation! is counting heavil 

for the rise of state enterprises! enterprises to devel 
is Brazil's be lance-of-payments Mizers, minerals : 
cris's The country’s fcreign:projects that will 1 
debt stands at mere than S22jthe burdensome t: 
billion—the highest in Latin lances. 

increases in national Growth, 
but the boom has ended because 
rising oil prices and the recent 
world recession have slowed 
down the country’s export- 
orienred economy. 

enormous control over savings 
and credit. 

The state enterprise.* are 
staffed with executives drawn 
from both the public and 
private sectors. Salaries and 

Conservative businessmen!other perquisites — including 
and their political allies arejehauffeured cars, large expense 
concerned that state enterprises:arcounLs and sumotuous hous- 
are better prepared than pri-jing. often with swimming pools, 
vate companies to withstand)—for top offers onus! andl 
the inflation and economic con- 
traction now under way. 

A Prime Example 

Perhaps the prime example' 
of the trend towards Govern- 
ment enterprises in the heart- 
land of Latin American cap- 
italism is the stale-owned Corvt- 
panhia Vale do Rio Doce. 

With 21,500 employees, the 
company is a giant even by- 
standards of concerns in indus- 
trialized countries. It is the 
world’s largest exporter of 
iron ore. Its 10 fully owned 
subsidiaries are also involved 
in shipping. reforestation, 
marketing, engineering consult- 
ing. geological prospecting and 

withstand!—for top officers equal and! 
often surpa” those offered by] 
private companies. j 

At Cnmpanhia Vale do Rio 
Doce, the directors reportedly 
receive basic salaries of $5,000 
to.86,000 a month. The direc- 
tors of Petrobras, the state 
oil monopoly, draw annual in- 
comes and fringe benefits as! 
high as $225,000 each. 

"Between salaries and other 
benefits, the directors of public 
enterprises have emerged as 
a privileged product of the high 
degree of nationalization of the 
Brazilian economy." Jnmal do 
Brasil, a leading daily, said 
in a recent editorial. 

Beyond Private Resources 
The main reason advanced 

ESKIMOS OBJECT 
TO MINING PERMITS 

Colleagues Cited in Murder 

of Rhodesian Rebel Chief 
Spwa. toTh* :><* Tort Ti^-. . LUSAKA, Zambia. April 10 

OTTAWA, April 10—Canadian fReuters) — A Rhodesian Afri 

Eskimos, angered over the jean nationalist leader, Herbert 
granting of permits to prospect iChitepo, who died in a car 

for uranium and other minerals!'bomb
1?fftK'a" '31*“ri 

... . . . . .. . i was killed on the orders or 
In lands claimed by them, have ] fellow leaders, a special 

demanded the resignation of • commission of inquiry has re- 

the Minister of Indian .Affairs,! ported. 
J. Judd Buchanan. 1 .The commission, composed 

representatives of the Or- 
Jn a meeun^ with Prime(eanization pf AfnCan unitvls- 

Minister Pierre Elbott Trudeau Liberation Committee and 11 

and his cabinet on Feb. 27. i African states, said in its re- 
Eskimo leaders laid formal port that the planting of the 
claim to 250,000 square miles bomb had been master-minded 
of land in northern Canada, by Jcennh Tonpogara. former 
and special rights over art addi- *upreme military 
tional 500,000 square miles of ?.f the th^wSretlon* 
bind and *00.000 square miles]Hona! Union, the liberation, 
of water. They asked that the movement. 
entire area, comprising more 
than a fifth of all Canada, be. 
made a separate jurisdiction; 
and eventually a new pre-1 

dominantly Eskimo province. 
Prime Minister Trudeau said 

thar the Government would; 

consider the land claims “with 
a sense of urgency." 

James Arvaluk. Fresident of. 
the Eskimo Brotherhood, now 
says that the friendly spirit of. 
the meeting has been undercut 
by the granting, without prior 
consultation, of 68 new permits 
to search for uranium in an 
area claimed by the Eskimos. 

Terrestris prices down 10% to 50%! 
Our new 42 acre Florida Keys 
nursery is now in production 

Terrestris is the first grower to put 
a big indoor plant nursery 
in the warm Florida Keys. 
Adding this new 42 acre nursery 
to otir existing nursery near Miami 
and our operations in Puerto Rico 
enables us to permanently reduce 
many prices even below 
our present low wholesale level. 

You $HI enjoy the botanical atmosphere 
of ah size potted plants to 18 toot 
jungle trees in our spectacular 
16.000 sq- h- Manhattan rooftop greenhouses 
St 409 E. 50th St.. NY. NY 10022. Pick up a free 
16 pg. Indoor Plant Selection and Survival 
31.00 by mail. 758-8181. Open 7 days 8am-iipm 

mtrnng. , 
Its various joint ventures1t° explain t.ie extraordinary, 

with European. American and;exPans'on state .enterprises 
Japanese comoanie-? include that thev have entered ^reas. 
metal-pelletizing plants, baux-'tba; were bevond the financial, 
ite and aluminum production.; ami cr??ni73t:onal resources of 
pulp manufacture 2nd an iron-] Brazriian private companies, 
ore project in the northern Bra-. ?r" 'nvHved 1 pre-cct' { 

zilian jungles chat is being touted -that require the building of 
as the world’s bicsest minin'’'hydroelectric slants, hotels., 
develonment :'t an estimated'houses, churches and even) 
cost of *2.7 billion. I fails." Mr. Pomret.'e «?e,s told, 

In 1975 th<» comnanv's foreign i*i group of leading private in-j 
billings lotaled S6H nWon.’dustrialirts in .cao P?uln ’art: 
with net profits showing a:week. "Besides fh?\ ‘ve -a"?' 
strikin'* 39 nercent incrca'seif0 attract engmeersand ao‘?-:i'‘l- 
nver 197-t. Th° cnnmnnv 7.'-l‘ved ^-hmcians to region-like 
rounted fnr more than Tfl nor-:lj]e Amazon hv nav:n«? them, 
rent Of Brazil’s tot-1 e::nort«l^re« hmes as much as they 
lastv«?ar "•••'uld mek’ m 550 ^aido o-. 

‘ : Rio What private national firm: 
Seeks Monej Abroad .c0t.,|ci make this sort rf invest-- 

As its president. rern?ndo|ment?” 
Roquette Reis, pointed out. I **r am not a defender 
Oompanhia Va!<* do Riolnf a state t’ke'wor of thn econ-J 
Doce is also tlis first Brazilianjonr\” Mr. Ro«u't*e Reis add-, 
concern to venture ini'* theied.’ “But T ^ehev-* »hat there! 
international slock market.jarp sectors and rctivities where’ 
issuing debentures ln«t year r>n1« publ'e enterprises c?n go( 
worth S25 million, which were'in.” 
quickly hought up in Wrst Ger-j The controversy over state] 
many. This «-ear. the company j enterprises hes unen-.pred a1 

will is^iie debentures in the:de?n vein of criticism egainst 
United States and Japan. [private Brazilian canital, not 

"We are going to need fshii-'nnlv among Government nffj- 

Brigude Overshirts by •AlTOW 

Arrow presents a super-style parade of its European inspired 
overshirts for the American male. A perfect top, worn over 
turtleneck or regular sport shirts. 

A. Pre-wash ed look overshirt—inverted pleats, front and 
back. In an over-all soft blue coloring. 

B. India gauze type artistry in an overshirt. Full yoke. 

In naturahcoloring. 

Both perma-iron in a blend of polyester and cotton. 

In sizes S-M-L-XL. 
s15 each 

Mail & Phone Orders Invited- 

Call MU 2-SI 70 or write Rogers Peet, 479 Fifth Avc., N.Y., N.Y. 

10017. Add tax. Beyond delivery area, add S1.00 handling charges. 
rteast indicate quantity & jize. 

f Irate include Interbank * lor Mailer Charge orders. 

• 479 FIFTH AVENUE • 600 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN 

■ THE FASHION CENTER, RIDGEWOOD/PARAMUS. NJ. 

SPECTACULAR VALUES! 

595 As shown 

Great new wall system ' 
from Denmark in fine teak 
veneers. Entirely free-standing. 
Unlimited modular flexibility. 
That 3-sliding door unit 24VJH 

16ttD 61 W is only SI 55. The 
3-drawer unit 30 &W only 

$ 120. Or only 10% add’l. for * 
Walnut. These are devastating 
prices! Do shop, compare & 
bring your room 
measurements. 

Storage Daybed with rev. 
upholstered mattress in 
woven tabrics. Matched 
veneers from Denmark 
leather-strapped pulls. C 
comlort for any room in 

home. Best buy in town 
low pnee. 

|fdwk 

Open Sunday in New York only 12 to 5 

ROSLYN HE 
Exit 36 L.I. E 
300 So. Sen 
621-7537 
Monday & Tf 

NEW YORK CITY 
200 Madison Avenue 
Comer 35lh Streel 

Daily to 6. Thurs. lo 9 

SCARSDALE 
678 While-Plains Rd 
Lord S'Taylor Center 
472-5300 
Monday & Thurs. lo 9 

PARAMUS. N.J. 
685 Roule 17 opposite 
the Fashion Center 
447-4410 
Monday S Thurs. lo 9 

& SAVE UP TO s28! 

4 "hTheTealher is supple-soft and ;- 
S^superB vU/iite detailing is. that V- 
" ■ jfound on the finest quality bags.- - 
'. s^ies.inetude classics and new- 
;;.r'-as-right-nbw looks . . '.'with multi- . ; - 
Ip 'compartment, adjustable shoutder-: 

‘.bags, and envelopes In'group. Rich 
gold-tone hardware and-accente. 

y&'U ufT Onfn9s.-White,pone,_taffy,‘navy 
and black' in the group,- 

LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA FLUSHING • FORDHAM RD. -. PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. ■ VALLEY STREAM 
• ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE, BX. • EAT ON TOWN • Lex. Ave. open to 9;GQ p,m. All other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sal. No mail or phone orders. 

*\ \ fi \ 
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iln ajijftS. From Page 1, CoL 4? 

ivQOO worth of legal' 
'countered as a result: 
tolvemelnt in. various I 
-related mattes, iq-i 
IS,€60 for his own] 
It ihr; preparing forj 

e';grand jury andj 

report of the 1872 
Liquidation. Trust, 
with the Federa 

Commission observes 
’• the Stans demands 

review by the! 
none of than has 

^ed for paymenr 
Ifuiids"' ’ •;■'••■ 

of Expense* 
st has alread 
af the 5471, 
jof Mr. Mitchell in 
Jccessful conspiracy 
. ury case ' brought 
tm and Mr. Stans. 

,i if ‘.the trust, is 
'by tax TBynttatts,] 

m .Jell .would.: be; flablei 
i 1 \lj9Byers for the Temain- 

bst. which was es-| 
lo distribute the snr- 
joni the 1972 Nixon 
has decided to pay 

Expenses of some em- 
i the Committee for 
:tion of the President! 
•charged with crimes 
it of their political 

well as to settle 
^znbiUs*::' 
tihe claims before the! 
[573.400 for the legal 
if ICenoefb W. Tark- 

to'jhe re-election 
_ _ae; ohiy i <m Of. 
ggte. conspiracy, <fe*. 

be" acquitted.-'" 
71 bHls not yet set- 

tle trust range from 
, P1 ked by a Maryland 

;/> ■ a dinner of Demo- 
,’t ’ >iixon on the eve of 

KL n and 5201 that the 
flfivic Chords of Dow- 

1, says it is due for 
htertairiinent. 

lit contends it is still 
. than $30,000 as of 

_zluding $15,200 from 
>'3ean 3d, -the former 

the President, now 
of -la. lawsuit; and 

rom" .“the November 
ne ftfcihouse Nixon 

^icy -of 1972 headed 
bailey of Los AngeleS; 

in charge of Presi- 
5 radio and television 

Fised Advances. 

(it says the debt by 
pber Group results 

i r fed advances for ad- 
loom -Jthe re-election 

and the matter is 
state of negotiation.” 

=•?■? Da-.^Hrst three months of 
r-i A-.^ank accounts of Jthe 

TJs large enough to 
■Vj21.000 in interest 

nistrative expenses 
.-' r^«:>,ooo. including 535,- 

::t r. Washington law firm, 
= -rsi^arke. Martell & Don- 
..., ' general counsel and 

0 another, Hamel, 
a be & Saunders, as 

ort noted that the 
.^received “from time 
^-requests for refunds 
■•l-_utions made to the 
;-~ii campaign but bad 
"•^sd any .of them this 

probably will not do 
time in the future.” 
same token, the trust 
it would . not pay 
• fees . claimed by 
veminent employees 

‘ rs who assisted the 
committee. 

x area, the trust said 
, ; liable for operations 
instance Committee to 
''he • President from 

974, for its own in- 
inning in February! 
for -some state iu- 

s ;ahd- Federal with- 
ixes owed, by state! 
1
 committees.; v . 

i possible to deter- 
. , the report ob* 

je amount of Federal 
Id.- employment taxes 
' iriewne taxes that 

become pay* 

’EL&CURBING 
WORK WEEK 

JTONi April JO (AP) 
aw;:rnakes'it difficult 
Jes faeperimenting 
lay;-woHcweeks and 

.ed-.woHc. schedules 
esswitb^the GOVHH: 

General itecoun^ng 

o, an arm. of Con 
led for re vision .in 
irs requiring 'that :all 
it" contractors pay 
’ages whenever _em- 
'' more 'than eight 

irement discourages 
It contractors from 

iour day. four-day 
despite the nsmg 
of such schedule, 

ficial -told a Senate 
lesday. . • • ■ . 

oTeger, director of. 
V. Federal personnel 

id- ;that -the use of 
,t of'flMihte sohed- 

AJ ‘Of mid-l^T* 
fUnited ates orgam-. 
ipWying more than 

(■workers had 
nur . workwedt Mr- 
id." import-has. recojn- 

ut Congress -require 
it" contractors using 
^schedules for-their 

■to pay overtime 
a four-day schedule 

Jy when the, number 
worktd exceeds 10 

,i- when;-a- Lhree-day 
is ' use^, after the 
ea-lffa dfly- ThP5e 

to^work a five-day 
s| be' iTotectfid. by 
tight-hour rule, the 
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Altman’s invites you to 

sit down to 43% savings on 
Imported Oriental Porcelain 

S-nc. set now 9,00 

Reg. 16.00. Sango Diplomat is spring fresh 
porcelain china imported from Japan. 

in your choice of 4 pretty patterns: 
A. “Cahiir with blue wildflower border; 

B. “Charisma”, pink, yellow and 
orange stylized flowers; 

C. “Citation”, a gleaming 
band of black on white or 

D. “Cortina” multi-colorings 
- blooming on white. 

; '5-piece-set includes: 
dinner plate, bread 

• and butter plate, 
soup bowl, 

cup arid saucer. 
.You can also serve . 

yourself 23 % to 37 % 
V v - off regular prices 

M pn the following ' 
open stock items: 

.y 
••m 

Dinner plate 
Salad plate 
Bread/butter 
Cup 

- Saucer 
Soup 

Reg. Now Save off 
regularfprices 

Reg. Now 

4.60 3.20 30% Fruit dish 2.60 2.00 

3.20 2.20 31% Sugar 15.00 10.00 

2.40 1.50 37% Creamer 11.00 7.50 

3.40 2.60 23% . 14" platler 17.00 12.50 

2.40- 1.50 •37% Gravyboat 17.00 12.50 

5.00 3.80 23% Round vegetable 14.00 10.00 

Save off 
regular prices 

23% 
33% 
31% 
26% 
26% 
28% 

Pick 20% savings on more garden- 
fresh china, 20-pc. set, now 40.00 

Reg. 50.00. Your choice of two floral “arrangements”: E. yellow and orange 
“Chrysanthemums” or F. multi-pastel “Daylily”. 20-pc. set includes 

4 each: dinner, salad plates, soups, cups and saucers. Save also on the 
5-pc. completer set, reg. 35.00, now 28.00 which includes 

covered sugar, creamer, medium platter and vegetable. All off 
regular prices. Also available at regular prices, matching accessories: 

G.T.V. snack set of 4, 20.00; H. mug set of 4, 12.00; 
arid footed cake stand, 13.50. . 

Clearance. Enjoy 25% savings 
off this season’s prices on 

lead crystal stemware 
in 4 popular sizes, 

now 9.00 each 
Were 12.00. Handblown crystal made for Altman’s 

in' Yugoslavia. Our creative buyer helped design them. 
Choose J. Crandall with its intricate detailing or 

K. Norma with its diamond-sparkle. Enjoy 
either in 4 sizes: goblet, champagne, wine or cordial. 

China sales end May 1st China and Glassware, 
fourth floor, Fifth Avenue and branches. 

Mail and phone (212) MU9-7QOO on 10.00 or more. 
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Historians, With Eye on the Future, Deplore Their Lack of Jobs 
  ■  :—1 • 1 ' -      —i  —’ i * . 

By ALDEN WHITMAN «of the Revolution, they said, 

SfnddtoTfNo* T«kT.Ba j constituted an “active citizen- 
ST. LOUIS. April 10—The 

Bicentennial contains a painful 
paradox for historians in the 
United States. It is that, while 
the nation's history is in the 
public eye, its historians by 
the hundreds find themselves 
unwanted. 

This anomaly and possible 
solutions to it occupied most 
of this week's convention of 
the Organization of American 
Historians, a' 12,000-meraber 
group, which ended here today. 

At least one-third of the 500 
Ph.D.'s in American history 
produced in each of the last 
three years are unemployed in 
their profession. Prof. Frank 
Freidel of Harvard, president 
of the group, told the 200 his- 
torians at the session. If this 
trend continues, he said, only 
one in 10 new Ph.D.'s can look 
forward to professional jobs 
in the 1980's. 

As though it were an illustra- 
tion of what Dr. Freidel called 
"the malaise” in American his- 
tory. 74 job openings were 
posted at the convention and 
290 persons submitted applica- 
tions. 

‘There’s never been a great- 
er need for professionally 
trained historians than today," 
Dr. Freidel told his colleagues, 
"and never has there bem a' 
time when so many historians 
are seeking employment” 

To cope with the situation, 
Dr. Freidel proposed a sharp , 
reduction in the training of 
American; Ph.D.’s to bring the 
number more in line with job 
opportunities. He also suggest- 
ed that, "as a stopgap," the 
Federal Government create a J 

Works Progress Administration 1 

program to provide employ- f 

merit for historians along the : 
lines prevailing in. the New J 
Deal. . 

“There are indeed innumer- J 
able potential research and J 
writing projects and teaching < 
opportunities, if only Federal J 
funds would underwrite them," ( 

lie said. j 
Revolution Reappraised 

Although gloomy over the , 
bleak job situation, the histor- : 
fans proved perky in reapprais- ■ 
ing tiie American Revolution j 
in more til van a score of panel ; 
discussions. Sympathy for To- • 
ries, epitomized for many in ■ 
a recent biographv of Thomas 
Hutchinson, a colonial gover- 
nor, by Dr. Bernard Bailyn of 
Harvard, was decried by. 
among others. Prof. Richard 
B. Morris of Columbia. ; 

“You must keep in mind." I 
Dr. Morris admonished Dr. Bai-| J 
Jvn to applause from the au-j; 
■lienee, “that the Tories wei%i; 
fifth columnists who served the j: 
British against the patriot for-1; 
ces. Unless you thmk of the ; 
Revolution as devoid of value, 
vou cannot heroize the Tories.” 

At another panel headed by 
Prof. Jesse Lemisch of the State 
University of New York at Buf- 
falo, historians proposed that 
conventional notions erred in 
regarding the Revolution as the 
work of a few elitists. The 
three million “ordinary" people 
in the colonies at the time 

1 “There was political partici- 

pation in the Revolution across 
social ranks," said Prof. Rich- 
ard D, Brown of the University 
of Connecticut, Leaders in the 
Revolution were very close to 
their followers, he said, and 
many made democratic conces- 
sions to popular will. 

Indeed, according to Prof. 
Eric Foner of City College in 
New York, “leaders sometimes 
followed their followers" ini 
such matters as favoring the 
right of propertyless militiamen 
to vote. | 

A common meeting place for 

social groups—the upper class 

and the ordinary people—was 

the tavern, according to Prof. 
Doris E. King of North Carolina 

State University. The tavern 
then was chiefly a place to 
eat at a common table, she 
said, and it functioned as a 
center for the exchange of in- 
formation and opinion. 

The Revolution not only 
j created an independent nation, 
other panelists agreed, but it 
was also a liberating social 
force that benefited such pre- 
viously constrained groups as 
women and blacks. Both Prof. 
Jill Ker Conway, president 
nf Smith College, and Prof-! 
Mary Beth Norton of Cornell 

noted that the Revolution pro- 

moted the education of women 

and gave them a greater roll 
in the family. 

In the organization's first 
election for a president. Prof. 
Kenneth M, Stampp of the Uni- 
versity of California. Berkeley, 
narrowly defeated Prof. Wu- 
liam Appleman Williams of Ore- 
gon State. Dr. Stampp, who 
opposes such elections, won 
by only 100 votes over his 
challenger, who was supported 
by most activist historians. 

Dr. Stampp takes office ini 
1977. Prof. Richard W, Leopold; 
of Northwestern will be pres-! 
ident this year. * I 

At the business meeting, a1 

resolution was adopted calling 

for the release of Government 

documents in the Julius and 

j Ethel Rosenberg atomic spy 

case “without deletions of any 
kind." Another resolution, to 
be submitted to a membership, 
referendum, asks an investiga- 
tion of a charge that the Yale 
University history department 
violated1 the academic, freedom 
of Dr. Herbert Aptheker, the 
Marxist historian. Submitting 
the resolution to a referendum 
was a clear victory for Dr. 
Aptheker. 

In a complex proceeding last 
year, Davenport College at Yale 
had arranged a one-term, 15- 
student seminar by Dr. Ap- 

theker on W.EJJ. Du Bois, thei 

black sociologist Appointment/ 
| to the seminar, the lowest inj 

Yale's teaching ranks and pay- 
ing S2.00G, was opposed by 
the historv department after i 
it bad been endowed by tbel 
political science department 

The history department ac- 
tioo, led by Prof. C. Vafln 
Wopdward, Prof. John W. Blas- 
singame and Prof. John W. 
Blum, has prompted vigorous 
protests on and off the Yale 
campus. Historians who signed 
the investigation resolution 

said, they feared «bat Dr. Ap- 
theker had been denied the 
Yale post because he was s 
Marxist 

w, 
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Wallace Staff Denies Rale 

In Alleged Election Fraud 

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. April 
9 (UP!)—Charles S. Snider, na- 
tional campaign manager for 
Gov. George C. Wallace of Ala- 
bama. said Friday that tie and 
other officials had no knowl- 
edge of alleged attempts to 
forge names' to petitions to 
qualify Wallace delegates in 
New York’s Democratic Presi- 
dential primary. 

“You can’t condone some- 
thing like that," Mr. Snider 
said. “Any illegal activities 
should be prosecuted." 

The New York State Elec-i 
tions Commission has recom- 
mended that eight Wallace 
workers, including Mark Bab- 
lin, the former campaign coor- 
dinator for New York. New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania, be 
prosecuted. Mr. Snider said he 
had dismissed Mr. Bablfn of 
Amsterdam. N. Y., as soon as 
he heard of the charges. 

Cruiser9s Original Cosf 

Is Triple J by Changes 

NORFOLK, Va.. April II 
(AP>—Repairs and the addi- 
tion of a new weapons sys- 
tem to the guided missile 
cruiser Belknap, which was 
heavily damaged in a colli- 
sion at sea last fall, will cost 
about $210 million, nearly 
three times the original cost 
of The ship, the Navy said 

Friday. 
The EeUcnap was built in 

1964 at a cost of $78.7 mil- 
lion. 
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136-10 E. Putnam Avenue 
GREENWICH. COHN. 06630 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
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mattress, 
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY 
^BEAUTYREST & POSTUREPEDIC 
(PRICES COME TUMBLING DOWN! 

r^Save S30. to Si30.. on every 
v^model and every firmness, 

BEAUTYREST AND POSTUREPEDIC. 

' -SIMMONS Beautyrest Back Care I 
TWIN. Reg. SI 19.95 SaleS79.99 
FULL, Reg. $149.95  Sate *109.99 
QUEEN2pc.setReq.S359.95  SaleS259.99 
KING 3 pc. set. Reg. $499.95  Sate $379.99 

SEALY Posturepedic Classic 
TWIN, Reg. S99.99  Sate S69.9S 
FULL, Reg. Sf 19.95. Sate S89.9S 
QUEEN 2 pc. set Reg. S299.95  Sale $219.99 
KING 3 pc. set Reg- S439.95  Sate *309.99 
LOWEST 8EAUTYKEST * POSTUREPEDIC PRICES. We were the 
first in the Nation to reduce prices on the entire Simmons Beauty- 
rest Maxipedic. Super Maxipedic and Seaiy Posturepedic lines. 
Come see the outstanding values waiting for you, on ly at- Kieinsfeep. 
COMES WITH A 15 YR. LTD. WARRANTY. 

-risery^Jinermthestore reduced. 
:. - Jv. ■   .:i L4 

i EXCLUSIVELY 0URS?ggfe 

I SALE. 

w* 

DOUBLE YOUR SLEEP... 
Just puli the handle on either of these hi-risers 

and out comes a second bed. 
SIMMONS 30“ Very Firm. Reg. St99.99  Sate *139.99 
SEALY 33" Super Firm, Reg. $199.99  Sate *159.99 
SEALY 39" Super Firm. Reg. S229.99  Sate SI 79.99 

All three feature 2 equal size, quitted mattresses that can be used 
apart, or together to provide super size sleeping comlort. They 
come with deluxe all steel frames, rug rollers and rounded comers. 

10 MORE HI-RISERS ON SALE. 
LAST WEEK, HURRY. 

The finest in a Luxury 
Night's Sleep, reduced. -2 

SIMMONS Luxury Super Firm, ea. 

TWIN. Reg. Sfl9.99 Sate *59 
FULL Reg. S109.99 Sale 579.99^ . 
QUEEN 2 pc. set Reg. S259.99  Sato SI99.99' 
KING 3 pc. set Reg. S399.99   Sate S249.9g^S^ 

Feet the gold Damask cover deeply quilted to layers of luxury^*? 
padding and hundreds of innerspring coils. A Kieinsfeep exclusive! sgg*: 

COMES WITH A10 YR. LIMITED WARRANTY. 

SLICED IN HALF! 
Our lowest price super firm mattress cut in half. 

SEALY Super Firm, ea. pc. 
TWIN, Reg. S69.99  Sale $34.99 
FULL. Reg. S89.99  Sate *44.99 
QUEEN 2 pc. set Reg. 5259.99  Sate *129.99 
KING 3 pc. set, Reg. S299.99  Sate $149.99 

2 YR. LIMITED WARRANTY. 

THE NO FRILLS MATTRESS 
AT THE NO FRILLS PRICE. 

You pay for only what you need. 

The SEALY (No Frills) Ultra Rrm 
Mattress and Boxspring. 

FULL 2 pc. sets. Reg. S219.99   . Safe $14949 
It's a hard mattress that will give you a good nights sleep for a 
long time to come. The boxspring even has a built in bedboard 
tor the utmost in firmness. Its not iancy. but neither is the price. 
COMES WITH A 5 YR. LTD. WARRANTY. 

YOU'LL FLIP FOR THISL^I 
The hardest Seaiy mattress made.5§f^ 

SEALY Posture Pillow Extraordinaire^? 

TWIN, Reg. S99.99   Sate 56939^ 
FULL Reg. S119.99 Sate*89.99:f 
QUEEN 2 pc. set. Reg. $349.99  Sale *249.99 
KING 3 pc. set, Reg. $399.99  Sale *29939 . 

The mattress that can make a bad back ted better because the 
boxspring has a built in BEDBOARD and the mattress a superior 
innerspring unit for Ultra Finn support. 

COMES WITH A IQ YR. LIMITED WARRANTY. 

BUY THE CONVEf TIBUE SOFA, GET THE LOVESEAT FREE! 
20% to 50% on any convertible sofa In the store. 

& •' .. _ • 5 7 

Sfe- -Jimz-iJL*..: ■- A 

^ fejp*-: > far ■ 

Queen size 
convertible sofa arid ** 

matching Joveseat. Covered 
in a stunning cotton velvet. Styled ■; j 

with a gracious kick pleat skirt and 
side pillows. Sofa becomes a queen size 

an extra firm bed with tv. headrest. Ann covers included. 

RSI 
2 Pc. Group Sale ■ Reg. S999. 

Reg. $998. 
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ded by Cost Cuts 
*bR STETSON ( savings, he safd, were 

.« (tttokved in power costs ($14.7 

-r of 'the Transitmateriai 

million), pensions 

**■» maitao is s' result MMWIII* •dlto-L, &c lttriUoa)i Md mi5CEi. 

V ?e ligneous economies ($6 million)) contract with through more efficient 

I'lS.hi^S'1110'07 repair, reduced tele- 
Min th£next two:!*0® ?“**• ra‘c“n"y T"* 

and strict Imitations on travel 

^rvfew last -week,;by supervisory personnel. 
‘ lid the $97.2 mil-1 . Mr. deRoos said that David 

reductions being L. Yunich, chairman and chief 
the current fiscal {executive officer of the authori- 
•how it was pos-jty.-bad Shown foresight in the 
[own expenditures'face of a worsening financial 
ived management,'situation for both the authority 
i producitvity. (and the city and had ordered 
i new contract,; a hiring freeze in December 
a ratification vote! 1974- .Over the last year, he 
week, the aothor-jsaid, inis resulted m the sjgmft- 

_ nion accepted decant .«wt reductions through 
i increases in the';attntl0n- 

_ allowances for j Adjustments Made 

ers who had been on the jab!number of telephones and CUTS IN OVERTIME 
at both morning and evening i "squawk" boxes, reducing the   
peak load periods to save on number of autosused by execu- - , . , ■ M, 

overtime: better control of sick lives and 18 of them Order to City Agencies Also 
leave and paid absences to eli- ^^purchasing new ones for Lim,ts Part'T,me Work 

minate abuses; various me a- them, and cutting down the   
sures in maintenance shops to use of copiers to reduce paper rnwreo 
improve output; use of heavy- work that was unnecessary. ay fU 

duty cleaning gangs for clean- Following are tables showing The h®ads ?{ ^city agencies 
ing' stations” rather than the I ^J°SSJ«fty? 'aroiected^cosi were ordered b>' Mayor Beame 
use of individual station po«- “S..5222? C0SI yesterday to curtail sharply all 

By GLENN FOWLER 

The heads of all city agencies 

use or moivmutu swuun por- increases: 
ters; new and more efficient 
inspection procedures for sir M

F'SSL”«"!!S0“ 
conditioning, and the use of AWri|IWj Wllfl, overt Irm 
modernized equipment, such as p«u.w 
the "dectnc bench, to move fw«i- atc.i 
the wheel trucks from cars souai security, t, atiritroo 
in the shop and quickly replace Pfnsions' "1,0Uflb irfrH”n 

them. Tw*> 
Mr. deRoos said that he. had 

also instituted savings in the KHVIK »» mti££ 
administrative area by review- **£/">*■'» 
ing telephone bills and requir- 

| overtime payments to munici- 
jpal employees and to limit the 
number of hours put in by part- number of hours put in by part- 

lijitime workers. 
'Jil Effective at once, no over- 
i-3jtime work may be authorized 
   for a city employee that would 

ing individuals to pay for all i**' ^.reported to the But 
personal calls, reducing the env rwuciiMu fhnwoh eirfj in »rvio» mo I on a monthly basis. 

*WJ permit him to earn more than 5 
percent above his base salary 

0 4 Tor the preceding 12-month pe- 
?•* nod. .Any exception to the rule 

—_ must be made in writing and 
jMj reported to the Budget Bureau 

Part-time workers will be 
limited to working 1,000 hours 
in any 12-month period, and 

'any employee working for the 
city in more than one job must 
[apply for special permission 
from the Department of Per- 
sonnel. Many full-time city 
workers are known to be en- 
gaged in part-time employment 
for agencies other than their 
own. 

Mr. Beams said his order 
had ben issued as a general 
economy measure in light of 
the city’s fiscal crisis. He said 
it also was to prevent employes 
anticipating imminent retire- 
ment to pile up heavy overtime 
in their final year as a means 
of swelling the base on which] 
their pensions were calculated. 

To this end, the Mayor’s or- 
der directed an "even distribu- 
tion” of overtime work among 
all eligible employees. 

Since 1973, before Mr. Beams 
took office, heads of city agen- 
ties have been required to au 
tborize specifically all overtime 

work. Under a Federal require- 
ment, most public employees 
must be paid in cash, i[ they 
so elect, for overtime work. 
Managerial employees are en- 
titled only to compensatory 
time off. 

However, in a number of de- 
partments, overtime payments 
are built into working sched- 
ules. Triple time for holiday 
work is reportedly subject to 
wide abuse; execessive absen- 
teeism on days before a holi-; 
day in essential services has 
been found to increase substan- 
tially the need for overtime 
payments on the holiday itself. 

City officials were unable 
yesterday to supply meaningful 
figures on the amount of over- 
time paid to municipal workers 
in the last year. A spokesman 
for Mr. Beame said, however, 
that abuses were "not wide- 
spread, but offered a potential 
for growing,” especially in a 
time of fiscal constraint that 
was holding down base earn- 
ings of city workers. 

Talks to Open Tomorrow 

On l/.S. Philippine Bases 

WASHINGTON. April 10 
(Reuters)—The United States 
and the Philippines will begin 
formal negotiations Monday on 
the continued use of American 
military bases in the Philip- 
pines. according to the State 
Department. 

The talks are expected to 
lead to an agreement that 
woud grant the Philippines 
clear title to the giant U.S. 
.naval base at Subic Bay and 
the Air Force base at Clark 
Field. 

An agreement is also expect- 
ed to give the Philippines great- 
er rights to try American ser- er rights to try American ser- 
vicemen accused of crimes both 
on aod off the bases. 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger and the Philippine 
Foreign Secretary. Carlos P. 
Romulo, will lead' their delega- 
tions at the openings of the 
talks. 

ild be generated 5ttVen K. Kauffman, execu- 
 f ,nrf. Mlllir.l .. .  ... !i mal cost reduc-Ujve officer for rapid transit, 
pport its conten-irapi^md that following sur- 

I ire savings jn ex-,V£ys of train loads at various 
n be achieved, thejtimes at key locations, service 
s given a break-,adjustments were made last 
reductions in. the'faU and this winter, involving 

al year, endingjthe use of shorter trains at 
'some off peak periods and in- 

it can be done.w: creased headway between 
said. MWe have|trains. For example, headway 
i start and we)was increased from two to two 

tn do better yet {and a half minutes between 
be easy and it trains on some lines at certain 
without some! times' and from six to eight 

md tears." {minutes between trains at less 

on Counted bu^f periods. The service ad3ustments 
art of the savings translated into crew reductions, 
said, has resulted,use of energy and fewer 
3, reduced over-car inspections because they 
ted cats m serviceW .made on the basis of, 
steps as reducing mileage. Consequently, fewer 

f cars and increas-jear inspectors were required, 
way, or time be-Mr. Kauffman said, 
and buses, at off- Both Mr. deRoos and Mr. 

(Kauffman said the Authority 
of 2,122 in tbeiWas attempting to use “re- 

urty workers and j source concentration”—putting 
ed and superviso- the available money where it 
Mr. deRoos said,[will do the most good from 

(or will have tie point of view of safety 
the fascal year) and reliability. But they empha- 

ian. The resulting sized that safety was the first 
vertnne for these priority and that there were 
t were not filled no compromises on that. 
nUKon additional, ; on,,. Cost Reductions 

-e reductions, he I Other areas where costs have 
d savings of S20jbeen reduced, according to Mr. 
niliion on the bus deRoos and Mr. Kauffman, in- 

mm 
_ J8»st in a Luxu    
Mfc&fsSfeSQ, f«jUC2~ million in rapid!dude: 

.. Rescheduling of some work- 
puHoij&ary Super rrr- pc ———. ■   —    
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Refuse to Let Investigators 

In Recruit’s Fatal Clubbing 

to Visit Base on Coast 

; By EVERETT R. EOLLES 
SEKdal to Tt» Jfev Tort Tima 

SAN DIEGO, April 10—The 
Marine Corps acknowledged to- 
day that it had refused to admit 
to its {raining depot here Inves- 

tigators for the parents of a 
20-year-cld “problem recruit" 
who was fatally clubbed while 
being disciplined by driU. ser- 
geants of a correctional pla- 
toon. 

Tht family of Pvt Lynn E. 
McClure of Lufkin, Tex., who 
&ed March 13 without regain- 
tog consciousness three months 
after he had been severely beat- 
ta whits 70 other recruits 
looked on, filed a S3.5 million 
Suit against the Marine Corps 
this week. It alleged wanton 
brutality. 

John Gyorokos, the family's 
attorney, said the youth was 
mentally retarded and had a 
record of minor criminal of- 
fenses, that he was unable to 
adapt to the Marines’ strict 
discipline ana should never 
have been enlisted by a recruit- 
ing officer in Austin last Nov. 
12. 

Mr. Gyorokos and Frands 
K. Wheeling, an investigator 
who was sent here by the 
parents, Hubert and Betty Cal- 
houn of Lufkin, were denied 
access to the base to question 
Frigate McClure’s companions 
in the disciplinary platoon be- 
cause "it would interfere with 
our own investigation, which 
is awaiting an autopsy report 
from Houston where he died," 
according to a recruiting depot 
.-pckesman, CapL Michael Kel- 
ly- 

Public portions of a 14-dav 
Marine Corps inquin' disclose 
that young McClure's injuries 
received in “pugii stick” com-, 
bat last Dec. 5 resulted from 
a new “experiment" exceeding 
normal disciplinary procedures 
and lacking approval of the 
base commander, MaJ. Gen. 
Kenneth Houghton. 

Pucil sticks are poles with 
padded ends, used for simulat- 
ing hand-to-hand bayonet fight- 
ing. 

Six Under Suspension . 

Three officers—a colonel and 
two captains—and three drill 
sergeants have been suspended 
from all training activities and 
may face forme! charges when 
the inanity's findings are sub- 
mitted ' to General Houghton. 

Pugii stick bouts have injured 
62 men at the San Diego depot, 
five of them so seriously that 
they went to the hospital with 
broken bones and head injuries. 

Ordinarily, a recruit' faces 
onlv one pugii stick opponent 
drawn from other recruits 
in the correctional platoon. If 
he refuses to trade blows, he 
is sent to the special training 
branch for counseling, without 
being compelled to continue 
the encounter. 

Private McClure, however, 
was described in testimony as 
having been ordered by the 
drill sergeants to face at least 
three opponents in succession 
and continued to be beaten 
about the bead and body while 
he lay on the ground bleeding 
and battered. 

At Balboa Naval Hospital, 
he was placed in a respirator 
and later underwent surgery 
for head wounds, with heavy 
brain damage. CapL R. C. Mere- 
dith of the hospital staff testi- 
fied that the youth had been 
reduced to a “vegetablize" state, 
and later removed to the Vet- 
erans Hospital In Houston. 

Some confusion exists as to 
whether Private McClure was 
wearing a required protective 
helmet at the time. Soma say 
yes. but some say no. 

Col. R. A. Seymour, one of 
the suspended officers, who 
was in charge of the special 
training branch that included 
the correctional platoon, testi- 
fied that the youth had been 
taking part in regularly sched- 
uled pugii stick training, and 
was not being subjected to pun- 
ishment He also said he had 
approved "special" disciplinary 
pugH stick bouts for "problem 
recruits” such as Private Mc- 
Clure on the advice of two 
of his aides. 

The "special" bouts, Coflonel 
Seymour explained, differed 
from the usual procedure in 
that the insubordinate recruit 
was compelled to fight up to 
thr^i other enlisted men, one 
at a time. 

One unidentified officerk“-re- 
ported to be one of the sus- 
pended captains—testified that 
the more severe pugii stick 
punishment had been “used on 
an experimental basis for moti- 
vating recruits who would not 
take orders, who refused to 
fjght and threw down their 
sticks or who threw themselves 
on the ground." 

One of the suspended driB 
3®rgeants testified that ^if a 
recruit being disciplined re- 
fused to fight, his opponent 
was permitted to strike two 
pugii stick blows. If the recruit 
still refused to defend himself 

i “a second attack of short dura- 
• tion was authorized/ 

Those who fell to the ground 
were dealt no more than two 

• “killing blows or thrusts sim- 
ulating f2t£l bayonet stabs, 
the sergeant said. 

Subcommittees of both tne 
Senate and House Armed Serv- 
ices Committees have ordered 
investigations of the reported 
abuse of recruits here ana at 
Sams Island. S.C., the Marines 
Zairt Coast training center. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL tl, 1976. 
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Introducing the Arqmls Moisturizing Bronzei:s...the first bronzer with a 
moisturizing agent built right ia Now a man can revive a tan, turn a bum Into 

tawny and get a good healthy glow on in one smooth stroke. 
Fast, even color every tfme...gnd soothing emollients 

that condition his face with a treatment that's strictly man-size. 

Natural Bronze for fair to normal complexions.™ 
Dark Bronze for dark, ruddy or olive skin tones, 

3 oz. tube (a dab will do), 5,50. 

And, an added bonus - The Aramis After-Sport Conditioners - 
something special to make you look as great as you feel after a good workout. 

A brisk helping of Cool Spray Talc, Invigorating Body Shampoo, Sports Splash, 

Herbal After Shave...aH packed in a smash of a tennis tube and 

al[vours with any Aramis purchase LZT 
1L' MK 

of 6.00 or more. Aramis„.the people who 

Street Floor New York, Jenkintown* Us  )/ 
and all fashion branches. waM ~ ■ ■  yi/A 

■§h-.: 

■%a 

1000Third Avenue, New York.355-5900. Open late Monday and Thiff sday eveninos. 
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• 'i^Sitriek Case ! 

■p^7p. .country's foremost I r 
';'■ ..■Claimed "deprogram- |' 

vVV.jfi* j'ounS cuJtisu* Ted :. 
■ '■■'./ V’/waa in trouble with f 

■ again last January* *. 
• *.; arrested with seven 

'• ,’->£uits and accused of 
. '■Viwalk abduction in 

iffm. N.Y. of Marie 
\ a 19-year-old 

*' of the Rerr. Sun 
'V Moon’s Unification 

•35y-4». ? LhQse in poUcs cus- 
'‘"Xsawfe* Fay Goodman, the 

Mark. He signed 
■£:v*sprl complaint against 

y Patrick and the oth- 
•XW the accused were 

• .YyC tyti» to await action 
.."'Westchester County . 

:• * -r T- 
. . •..... -fense pleaded "justl- 

•.'.-*«H the grand jury 
. ;r7. tismissed charges 

. jj.ail the defendants, 
d&cit in their fmefajs.” 

•jP&strict Attorney Carl 
; -^ari, "was the belief 

• S? family had the right 
- reasonable steps to 

"•:;7 -i£ child from a situa- 
• - Vxh they believed con- 

■;** a danger to his 
:'. . /;‘«-nd welfare. They be- 

•:• was going to be 
out of the country 

- *?:Ji oon group." 
.. ’fr ■ Goodman fs still 

^•.’Unification Church, 
Michael Runyon, the 

director of public 
' -'2.\ New Ya-k, declines 
^ nere he is. 

i Francisco, the 42- 
' Mrs. Goodman says: 

• • someday we'll be 
• -v 9ee him. There's no 

:y cation or anything. 
■e always a very • 
mit family. It’s just • 

sad what they've 
. iim." 

■■'■. ; Mutilations 

V-Tien and lawmen 
.-e reported mystified 

. *«r 1975 by the ap- 
.». .’.nutilation of cattle • 
"^tes. Neatly 200 ani- 
vj been found in Co- 

•-^lone in six months 
lers, eyes, ears, sex 
nd tongues removed, 
y by a sharp ai' 

ieory was that the 
were being done by 

• ultists who used the 
rfgans in black-magic 

" ". A ; 
V’; dence suggests most : 

ounds were inflicted K 
animals, Carl White- »; 

.r » agent In charge ^ 
:olorado Bureau of | 

' ' ‘ tion, reports. He | 
... :.VT-; showed photos , c# p 

‘; • \ cattle to specialists 
; . nited States Interior .* 

ent's Wildlife Re- ; 
i 2nter. 
\ vounds and incisions 

. . animals were coo- 
;; vith what they had 

sdators do in the 
. • i ir. Whiteside says. 

— -: lave never been any 
uspects identified or j 

~u . its effected.” ; 

'; . Conviction ; 

Representative ' 
Brasco of Brooklyn i 

■ — : rtenced in October \ 
“» r. ; conspiracy to take 

J help a Mafia-con- ‘ 
•.j -.J truck company get ; 

ict with the United ; 
_^_^pstai Service, he said j 

>!d appeal. The Con- 
"''LSn received five years 

- -. ;^t with all but three 
suspended, and was 
n.000 and court costs, 
jpeal failed, although 

ultimately to the 
States Supreme 

he United States At- 
office says, and Mr. 

served three'months 
uner m the Federal 
t Alleawood, Pa. 
this year the former 

atative asked Judge 
Canndla in Federal 

a Manhattan to set 
• reduce the $10,000 
<1 $1,000 in court 
Jo decision has yet 
.de on this. 

;en Not Wanted 

..., ^si-fr rtown, Ariz., designed 
'S^'^.aven for old folks, 

•-'rjTV’ dneed in Scroogian 
’ -• ‘/-j news accounts last 

r'j; as a town that ha- 
• :•[ ’amilies with ebadran 
7\’i them out. 

Robinson. 71-year-old 
3: it of the local chapter 
f • American Association 
■*: ' red People, who de- 

■• v - TV Official policy of 
;• - wnt, summed up the , 

* nt t'ie’A' of the 1,900 

• » i -e are no facilities for 
■' f x here—-no schools, no 
!- unds. As our people 
1 ' they cannot tolerate 

'■ i as much, no matter 
i ich they love children. 

i. As much as you 
irant to, you become 

•,W". .r*+ 11 
r - ’ «L • „ ■ 

■ , *wo dozen children 
.y* i ; e to iive in Young- 

" ^ i : 'We had a little prob- 
\ layor Frank L. Brown 

i ; “but it's all quieted 

: • ; Xobkism reports that 
• wake of the publicity, 
’ nad letters from all 

^ . he world” but only 
1 the 30 or so who 
vere critical of Young- 

~f l rt of them want to 
• “ ‘ md live with, us." he 

Romance js where you bring it. I brine ir to the 

fe;. beach, flirting with the sun. protecting myself from 

||jk still-coo! air. giving myself an atmosphere that 

||||i goes right on to the parties. Black and white 

sSI striped nylon and spend ex top and bikini par.ts 

SS in 6to 14 sizes, s32. Blowy nylon cover-up 

gfy trousers, in small, medium and iarge sizes, (with 

^ bandeau top, not shown), 11:8. 
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w^err *-go TO ins sc^i. J 

own tent for privacy, ror tins extra 

mSfptt?: 

'.tiSS^^rj-alfure of mystery that hoods and ^ 
■ '. tteaks give. especSally when the wind 

• ; 'sleeps by:For hiding from the sun 
■" conversetfcn when i just wsnr to . 

•: ASftJSiaSar 

- .• -A 

,.p-r*5i$jfer 

■■. 3ISCK ana wiuic -.ijfiun     
!i siies, *42. Hooded nylon cape xor - 

' ^'•^:"s8eShop, Third Floor. Sony.no mail 
or phone orders. 
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' the Front Porch collection, 
inspired by furniture used when 

our country was younger, and 
adapted for fun and function now. 

These pieces might 
'■ have been auctioned off 
from an ancestral porch. 

Plant rack, inspired by 
those in old resorts like 

the Bayside Hotel 
in Easthampton, 

263/4x20x401/2” high, 
or plant trough, 

36x111/2x32” high, 
each 119-00. 

. Seventh floor, 
• , Fifth Avenue 

and branches, 
except St. Davids. 

1 

i i 
r£-- 

Biscuit box like originals used 
to store crackers from the baker, 

whose name on metal was 
featured to create demand at 

“point of sale”. 
Use it to store 

bills, mail, magazines 
etc. It’s a most 

useful conversation 
piece. 22x16x23” 

high. 179.00. 
Seventh floor, 

Fifth Avenue 
and branches, 

except .St. Davids. 

\ - 

UNIQUE 
FLAVOR 
This Clam Shell Banker’s desk 

(Lancaster National Bank) was 
forerunner to the rolltop. 

Opens up like a clam shell, 
with two drawers, 8 adjustable 

shelves, and a lock. 
331/2(641/2” open)x25x48” high. 

569.00. All this group 
is made of sturdy 

solid pine by 
Sugar Hill of 

New Hampshire. 
Seventh floor, 
Fifth Avenue 

and branches, 
except St Davids. 

Use our Deferred Payment Plan 
and take months to pay for 
purchases of 100.00 or more. 

NAVY LAYS KfflL 
ON A TRIDENT SOB 

The Ohio Is First of Giant 

Ballistic Missile Craft 

By DREW MIDDLETON 
Sped*! To TUe-NHr Ycrk Tiir.w 

GROTON, Conn. April 10— 

Unlike 1906, A.B.A. Meeting Ts F ?ceptive to Ref 
By LESLEY OELSNER 
SpeeUlLo -QM Yort flaw 

jdwt, Lawrence H. WaJsh. in-!by a black Federal judge—A. I then is the cost of 
Seed in a speech closing theiLeon Higginbotham Jr. of the|been piven up ant 

■rrvnFerpm-e “The bar is not re-United States Distnct Court in other remedies are 
ST. PAUL, Apra 10—In 1906j change. This is not;Philadelphia, who, as he noted., ‘There is te°sl0n 

a young Nebraska * He announced that thd would have been barred b^jentena presented f 
named Roscoe Pound sbockedjA B A_ plaxined „ immediate!cause of his color from the 1906,refonn, he went on 
a complacent meeting of tne,sCudy of proposal made at|mpdt^g_ [doubt about the tou 
American Bar Association here |the meeting, to reform the sys-| j~d ‘ Higginbotham notedjtence or authority ti 

by listing in detail the prob-jtem for resolving small dams; ^ ^ court-s case-;problem solver for / 
lems of the nation’s justice .disputes.  J,oad stemmed from the legal!* ^at 

failure in the past to) themselves to their 
     protection for such !r0ie. At the same th 

rules of procedure conten-)dienes “oi^anyTtyiougn not [people as blacks^and women.Ja g^r reluctant! 
tious lawyers. ” " 

The A.BA. was outraged 
members insisted that the i.„ 1U> ^        
tem was fine—’‘the most re-'surprising difference from the [court. and closed with a poe^ldefaulted." 
fined and scientific system everhgpg meeting, thre developed Jbv the black poet Langston; To many, the isst 

crureu me ur.jo an answer w, devised by the wit of man.” during this year’s conference [Hughes commemorating U^inew. The specific 
the challenge the Soviet Union said one association dignitary; some agreement about ihe need;Supreme Court s 1954 scnooi,ab0Ut the courts 
asoffered” and warned of (the product of “the wisdom or-to insure that the courts be-desegregation decision. „ made and the prop 

centuries,” said another, iopen and available to peoplei “To save the dream for one. jforol—taking pers 
But the Pound speech ulti-who need them—for civil rights1 the poem ended, “it must peases out of the co 

raately led to a senes of re-[as well as consumer complaints- saved for all." [ample, and limiting 
Warning 00 Limitations ! Framing the Issue .class acticfiS and 

This was sparked by a few'. The end result of ths mect-U5®_of juiy^^^fc 

Trident class that represent the 
first major improvement in the 
United States Nuclear arsenal 
in five years. 

Senator Robert Taft Jr., 
speaking at the ceremony here, 
termed the Ohio an answer to 
“thi 
has 
Russians “massive program of 
expansion of armaments” that 
'are largely offensive in nature”.   — -. . 

Katharine Whittaker Taft, fonns — Mr. Pound becoming 
wife of the Republican fromldean of the Harvard Law 

the meantime. inis was sparged cy a tew. ace enu  had almost all 
Justice Warren E.-speeches that warned that “rs- mg thus seemed to be that, if . % , 

™k tte limited the ;urs-:no’Mng else, it at least f™ed;before for * 

Olio, welded her initials onto [School in the meantime, 
the hull.of the Ohio, which was) Chi^ Justice / 
built by the Electric Boat Divi-iBureer sought this »■->-"   - - -- -- - - 
  * ♦».- a new drive for judicial diction of the courts, as raany.the issue. _. . „ 

Sh to a conference of changes proposed would have.! Attorney General Edward H 
judges aM lawyers here com* could also limit the ability or,Levi was assigned to sum Jip 

sion of the General Dynamics 
Corporation. The Navy accepted 
its first submarine the Holland 
from the Electric Boat Com* 
pany 76 years ago tod>?y. 

The Holland was 54 feet 
long. She would look like a 
dinghy beside the nuclear- 
powered Ohio. The £Ohio and 
her 10 sister ships will be the 
largest submarines ever built— 
560 feet long with a surface 
[displacement of. 18,750. tons, or 
more than that of the Navy's 
biggest guided-missile cruiser. 

The submarines will carry 24 
Trident I ballistic missDes, as 

reform to a conference of changes proposed would have, 
iudees and lawyers here com-could also limit the ability or,  .- 
memoratine the Pound speech, people to hax'e important rights the first day's discussions fo. 

vindicated. ilhe final session laa n.ght. He 
the court system were listed as The emotion in the 1906[said: “Procedural and substan- 
includSe ?elav. inefficiency, I meeting came in the heated at-rive changes may be essential 
S^b^ rulK, cooientious law-‘tacks on Mr Pound. This year|if the courts are fo be effective 

many times. 
Some of the coni 

bens complained ■ 
some did hot. Ask 
conference’s value, 
judges here said if 
good questions” 

w t      . .had made them cc 

vers. Once again, tile ^etingjit came largely from a speech'and efficient. But the questioniapparently for the 
came up with no consensus onj 
a program of reform. 

New Questions Arise 

But there were some notable 
differences as well. Together, 
the differences and the simi- 
larities between this meetln; ■etingj 

against 16** missiles on Claris land tha j*905 conference raised^! 
and Poseidon submarines. The or raised 
new missiles' range is 4.600-t'ons about 
miles, roughlv equri to that ofl^ey also tiad 
the SS-N-S aboard the Soviet about tne legal system s ab.bty. 
Delta-class boats. A follow-on !t0>I^‘c>ni1 

(missile. Trident U. with a range I The co-sponsor«ll 
of over 7,000 miles is under;.Bur8ei^;aw-ts’ r'a,f! 
develooment. It is unlikely to!mSiu the associations presi- 
bedeploved In submarines until   ' , 
the middle of the next decade, 'that there will be no break- 

Operationaf Deployment J through in submarine detection! 

WV, the firtt Trident ^iSS^L3S^«S2l 

ficers believe, America will * m.' n..ollHn„ ■ 
have re-established the under-! ■ Underwa.er Detection j 
sea missile balance that has) The United States, the So-! 

toowetiHii wouo 0* fAinioM 

tripped in iavor of Russia with 
the advent of the Delta class 
of 13 or more boats. British 
intelligence sources report that 
she new-soviet ballistic missiles 
submarines win be deployed 
this year. 

The Tridents,, which will be 
based on Bangor, Wash., have 
a range 15 times that of the 
Polaris and Poseidon subma- 
rines: Basing the Tridents in 
the Pacific exploits both their 
range and the absence of So- 
viet air and naval 'bases out- 
side the major complex at Vlad- 
ivostock. 

The Tridents will be able to 
remain submerged up to the 
limits of their crews’ endur- 
ance while roaming the largest 
of oceans, factors that will 

[viet Union snd European mari-j 
time powers have spent billions 
on underwater detection with- 
out. so far as is now known, 
developing a system that will 
locate nuclear-powered sub- 
marines operating at great 
depth and speed. The Ohio, 
the Navy says, will be quieter, 
faster and more efficient than 
the present missile submarines. 
Her speed is classified, but 
that of the Poseidon submarines 
is believed to be more than 
30 knots submerged. 

The Tridents are designed 
with larger hatches for im- 
proved logistic support, easily 
replaceable modular equipment 
and have a planned equipment 
replacement program. This, it 
is hoped, win decrease tum- 

complicate Soviet anti-suhma-j around time and lengthen the 
rine warfare. (interval hetween • overhauls.) 

In the Atlantic, Navy sources.thus enabling the boats to) 
said, the Russians have an air [make longer patrols, 
and navat base at Guinea in’ On patrols the Ohio's 154iJ 
West Africa, a naval installa-1 officers and men will have the 
tion at Cienfuegos, Cuba, and;use of two Jounces, a library, a 
are expected to have the use study-area and a gymnasium, 
of .air and naval facilities : in General Dynamics has con- 
Nigeria and Angola by the end'tracts for four of the Trident! 
of this year. [submarines. They will be built 

To some extent the Trident!at Groton and ar the company’s; 
program, like the Soviet DeltaIQunoset Point, R. I., facility.! 
program, represents a gamble. |The contracts total about SI f 
Both superpowers are betting!billion. 

4 Lutheran Leaders Defy Ouster 
With Backing of Their Boards 

By ELEANOR BLAU , 
In defiance of the president! dismissal an7 district pres- 

of the Lutheran Church-Mis-,ident who ordained graduates 
souri Synod, four district presi- of a breakaway seminaiy 
dents removed from office byj known as the Concordia Semin- 
hira early this month have de-j ary in Exile, orSeminex. 
dared their ouster invalid and Seminex was formed in 1974 
have won the .endorsement of] after students and faculty 
their boards of directors. ! walked out of Conoordia Se- 

The actions further propelled 
the 2.8-million member denom- 
ination toward a schism that 
members of the moderate fac- 
tion say seems inevitable unless 

culty 
walked out of Conoordia Se- 
minary in SL Louis to protest 
the suspension of its president 
the Rev. Dr. John K. Tietjen. j 

the synod president the Rev.«Dr. Tietjen. leader of the 
■Dr. J. A. O. Preus, alters his I moderate faction, was suspend- 
position. jed for permitting allegedly 

“If he continues his hard,heretical teachings.’ 
line,” said the Rev. Dr. Rudolph- Eight of the 40 district pres- 
P. F. Ressmeyer of the Atlantic'-dents have said they will con- 
district, one of the four revtinue ordaining Seminex gra- 
moved by Dr. Preus. “many'.dilates, but Dr. Preus has dis- 
congregations are going to say. [missed only four, saying the 
[We just can’t accept it.* This [four others had not participated 
is leading us very close to-in such an ordination since 
the precipice." _ I the convention. 

Dr. Preus has said that he; .nn.rni,,|„ 
Is not contemplating legal ac-! Apparently Movln0 Slowly • 
tion to remove the four pres-1 This apparently reflects re- 
idents physically from their of-ltoctancc on his part to oust 
fices, but that any actions ta-[presidents and thus heighten 
ken by them will be regarded ;the crisis. The reluctance isj 
as invalid. , re-sorted to have annoyed his; 

Dr. Ressmeyer and the three ultra conservative supporters.] 
other presidents—the Rev. Dr. j who hoped he would proceed1 

Herman R. Frincke of the East-1 forthwith on the matter. On 
cm District the Rev. Dr. Robertfthe other hind, moderates are 
J. Riedel of the New .England1,contending he spared the four 
District and the Rev. Dr. Harold jas oa-rt of a tactic to split 
L. Hecht of the non-geographicjthe moderates. 

! English District—are the equi- Dr. Preus is said to have 
Ivalents of bishops in other de-jp^o canvassing the four dis- 
’nominations. >tncrs in search of someone 

At the heart of the conL-over- |fouT ^ presi-dents {n each 

sy are theology and mrisdic--district are said to have re-, 
tion. Conservatives, led by Dr. fused. The onlv person knowni 
Preus. be1'*-- ' ■- * ' 

j preiation 
j moderates 
; a less literal imerpretation idenO. the Rev. HenrTKoep-, 
j Moreover, the four presidents chen. ‘ 
(insist that only their local con- Pastor Kenpchen said his ac-l 
i gregarious, and hot Dr. Preus. rcstance A\* not represent a 
'can oust them. ."knife in the back” to Dr.] 

Countering that rrgumen nessirr-vcr. whom !IP rosnerted | 
the synod’s legal council issued nor did if mean "J endorse1 

a .statement saying that a d;s- cart® blanchr the jcvnodical a’d’-i 
trici president was the synod:* ministration.” HP «ajd bp could: 

repreestative to local eongre- not predict how he would im-[ 

gation, not the opposite. plement his assignment and in-l 
Dr. Preus vacated the four dicsird the matter might he! 

offices under a mandate from clarified in June when The At-' 
the synod's convention last.lantic District is scheduled to: 

sinmner, which endorsed the three other districts. i 

Spring Charmer 

3-Pc» Polyester 
Pont Suit 

'Leading the fashion parade... 

stand-out pant suit in washa- 
ble, shape-retaining polyester 

knit. Blazer jacket in attractive 

pastel needlework design. Sin- 

gle-breasted buttons, peak 

lapels and two patch pockets. 
Tailored shirt and pull-on flare 

pants in a complementing 

shade of sky blue. Sizes &-16 _ 

Starfight Room 

Reg. 56.99 

Town C 

The alway 
priate tailon 

goes to town ^ 
ly fashioned h * 
or wool/pof 

louts and * 

tailored with 
tive details, 

breasted coal 

epaulets, sear ! 

pockets and| 

flapKjver patcKv 
ets. Sizes S-16., 

BANK CREDIT CARDS Hi ’ 

. >*< 

• MANHATTAN • JAMAICA • LEVITTOWN • VVO( 

• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA • Fli 
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.;• to Accuses A icfe to Hughes iQOAST UNIT FIGHTS ■ 
Signing His Tourist Card 

• «,:**»*£«* T/JE jygiy yoKK TIMES, scwjpAy APRIL n, MTS    — 

lopponems pursued a different] cause several private opinion]CONSERVATION AIDES 
■straw. WH*^!2!?,J£!!2S QUIT ALBANY POSTS 

*"'• «* ne noov)1 .cr i 
been barred h»‘ .’T^ 

mmm. 

=:■.&«... .. 

• V r-7 
_ ;i- lit* W-“ijiraiW 

^ ^COU» from the jgQ^^ia' By ALAN RIDING 
f_. j 9p»riil to Tb» Nr* Ywk Times 

now-H ^ a* Mexico, April; don to leave Acapulco if he was 
it?.tire court's t?llCettr ^®®can Government.allowed ball. 

from the j6»'- ^le^/cbarged an aide to; Mr. Waldron, unshaven and 
-Jsjflare in the p»*-e^a fcsb^Sugfces today with looking grim was taken from 

afflss- for such th# ailing billion-1 the Federal police quarters here 
w'»nen‘. roIe-Aton a tourist i at 12:05 P-M. and was driven 

\2tiSfl er^r‘c® not h« entered Mevirn hv three armed aeents to the 

!WWH umi nvuiu gM (hf m0„ey_jd«St0-discu,^sl,0Wed»a: Quit AUMirwta. 
}]\mm P4iSMS;w»-» g»t the p«ple.- Mid tremendous amount of pubhc ALBA_Wt Apr. 9 (Upn_Two riUUUlJmi Levine, coordinator of confusion. _ . more officials of the embattled' 

;   j^e counterpart Yes On 15 "Even after the initiative!Environmental • Conservation 

California Will Ballot onicommittee, whose backers in- is explained to shem.” heiDepartment have submitted jUainornia nm Daitat ®njdude ^ SJerra club Friends said, "people don’t understand;tneir resignauons. 

j ‘Safeguards' Proposal the Earth and numerous whether a *yes’ vote is fori The latest to resign were 
 ;other conservation and citizen ic or against [t" ;Martin Wasser « S20.000-a- 

pmuns. *   year assistant to Commissioner- 
By GLADWIN HILL organized in every ! Ogden Reid and Langdon 

sixauwnaufwTortTira^ coupty ir. the state, and we’re weekend m northern California, department counsel. I 

T nil ANGELES Anril 10— out to ring every doorbell—di- mainly in shopping centere.] Earlier, it was disclosed that, 
_ P J; ! w:t votercontact." Mr. Levine 650.000 copies of a tab-ipauj Elston, first deputy com-] 
Defenders Of atomic power. - urn. „ia„ nut on atlAiri miasi-newsnaDPr extolluift micciiwm- nnri Carol Ash. A 

SAVE ON 
VMi' WJ 

LUC HE 
HOOK 
(3!.'" HIGH) 
35c each 

DOUBLE . 
SHELVES - 
(6X18X1 QIC 
512.50 •. 

NESTING 
TABLES■ 
5105 

—-^w^rti-wStssSj 

tfei decision. 01 ahLT*5 Sut^raa, *W£IB1. and Cyde Crow, 66, emerged safeguards." nireai or tampaiBa < js*,e i moved. Mr. Reid replied that! 
qfcthe dream for r„„.. msri

u ^1 u a f6510?111 °* the house and drove off A shower of radio* and tele- He said the pro-midam e s 5*^ presses this week were-the attack had been politically 
--ended, "It rai-1 for^ **• »n!f “* a blue stHtion wa8on with vision commercials, a berrage campaign was pegged to an —^dog ouc over 10 million:inspired. 

» UlL c- overcrowded ravi-.'Nevada license plates. 0f handbills, and a parade of S800.000 budget, and that the ^ies of the pamphlet—9.8- “The maladministration of 

thA tc... airti^VAiMi +A Mr "We can’t say anything now,” touring big-name speakers S300.000_ in contributions to in English, 515,000 in;Commissioner Reid,” Assembly- 
.v. 15506 -5?e'*yS,er said Mr. Bundy, who was uii- marked the opening this week date had wonderfully exceeded Spanisj,i ^ 25,000 in Chinese man Andrew Ryan said, hs 

of the shaven, still m the same striped of a two-month effort to avert our expectations. for Francisco's Chinatown, rapidly bringing the department 
r-jseeated to be :hat”;'J£°i »!•!?■ tsnorts shirt that he had worn what is widely regarded as a Mr. Levine said the major    Lnto a state of chaos akin to 
eise* it at leas: ir&:n4} hJ?1 ^SiW

0Jli«»«d^rt]vlsince his “«* looked potential setback oF national thrust of the "Yes On * 15 ef- _ Kj.|e{j p|ane Crash which prevailed in the last -mrd before ,*** J™?Li“TLy tired. “Maybe when we’ve proportions to atomic power fort would be “the real issue: ' ^‘,®G days of the old lottery com- 

f-Grosral Edwa^ H ^and rested, well be development. not the scientific validity of nu- F^nJA„Tt>5^5?°?' mission. . . - "We are there- 
swghed to ,un ^ tJ**1** " m a better mood." The California primary initia- clear power, butthequesuons Apnl Seven P?rsons| fore, calling for the resignation 

J.Lii* A!   **■ -? Ders rr—. ' _ _ ! thair ihraA-rlmr Hoffrn.    -*■-  T t? ha nf tirhn'c rAntmlllOP it—tht fill- WOT klHCfl TniirSuHV Wll01l aj - *L0 r^mmkcinnPr ftf hlS rfr 

Save 50% off uptown prices on tables, chairs, shelvj 
ing, kitchen and bathroom accessories, and many 
other Lucite items at our factory outlet. Cash and 
carry. Open 7 days a week, including Easter Sunday; 
10 AM to 6 PM. ... or order by mail. Send 50c for 
our detailed catalog (refunded on first order). I 

I© 

But the quest! o 

: - 

^ it* X M 

?0rj(i Ofc -SSSd that Mr 'Siven food »nd cots from the thirds of the state Legislature The No On 15 Committee is t^. Tfle Mcums auwro BUENOS AIRES, April 9 (UPD 
nad »2lfd not siened the'A^P^00 Princess Hotel, where that plants were safely de- booking half a dozen personal 35d^ears old. <rf —Gunmen killed ^Argentine 

Office IM T^ee -jf ^ ^ ^ ' 

landwrltinz experts This morning, while the men compensated in full for dam- Lapp, a writer and consultant “ 
that SWr Waldron were stai being held, trucks ar- ages froin accident. Pend- on atomic power, and Endicott 

nitted the' falsifica- rfved at the police headquarters ing such a showing, three exist- Peabody, former Governor of — 
portripnwr- said. "The office equipment from the power plants would be Massachusetts. j"™- 

told our interrogators 20111 floor penthouse suite rent- subject to progressive annual Matt Goldbach, a coordinator 
Euahes could not sign ®d by the Summa Corporation, reductions m their opera lions, of the campaign, said the big j&t Md had signed no Several boxes full of documents Oregorii Colorado and pos- “educational" effort was being 

whBe in Acapulco, as well as a photocopying ma- sjjj]y several additional states mounted at this juncture be- 
Unsaid that Mr. Hughes chine were also seen being car- similar ballot pro- _ —. 

"The Factory Outlet For Lucite" 

116 Elizabeth Street, New York, N.Y. 10013 
(-212) 431-7979 

For mafl order, odd SI.50 per ilem for pneuee and handling plus jppluaM* 
sales tax. [S7.50forSwol, 5».00 for NesunpSrt* 
On the Lower East Side, 2 blocks north or Canal Siwsu l HuA wi^r 'h< 
Boweiy. Only 15 minutes from midlown. ^ 
Tats Lh* “D" train to Grand or the Lexinpon L--f.il to Spring.  

rt:-V. • 

y ’■. - T • " 

'Sisaid that Mr. Hug^ies cbine_ were also seen being car-similar ballot pro-! 

.^^KMbedridden Tor years,” ried into police hMdquarters. p0sa.^ jn November, and an af-! 
V^fEhethar Mr. Hughes J*®1* w“!00’ Pf«S51£?,5 firmative vote in California is, h; jiflive when he left Aca- “aTion for the co"^aca

/J
3(^ 9* foreseen as being a possible: 

» stretcher for a *q the An- start of a chain reaction oE re’' 

PSS^PffiiwHoS Who has le^lation- 
^AA now also been hired by the Utilities’ Position | 

Jjff- MJE the moment Summa Corporation, told re- yhe public utility industry,1 

lb^although we were porters. This is no problwn for strong support from the 
U ft s/W. Hughes had been us» but-,it means t*lcJP®J*£e engineering and construction 

j Rl.is since the previous t0 maJe nothing goes in{justrie5 and elements of or-| 
LB V'-Vifi asttjy-, ... ganized labor, contends that the ( 
Pt v-V, ■>*!.; dies's Summa Corpo- .The hmunoua hgel!• initiative’s terms would be im-l 
I* *ii‘. ’-.’I^'bunced last wedcthat anglei rooms cost ^5 a m&ht possible to meet and would: 
ir A .-S#pre died at 1:27 PM. c‘rf^amount to a nudear power ban,; 
L Au , I! fenyta«o«r»“th- *1“° * ^tv'f with a consequent energy: K’V.V; l faffS? = arth' ^ —“>-"£ -»i 
j^f r if i ^tamt at ss Mr* SSL. ^r™d?“u°4n h?i 

hm fe'4?55£S,OT y* cah berdly «ta* them ^ M-in FieM o'ganiaa.ion , 
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pr to uHhct the ex- J-J ^’percent, opinion 

Vdron may then either bjr the police." & 
’ await trial in jafl or The candidate of the long-favor of the controls and 4J 
. _ -L_n _ rniine eovermnent party in the percent againsL 

itre released on bail in July Presidential election, Josfi While the atomic proponents 
ften6 escape to the L6pez Porfllo. is due here Mon- camj^ign organizauon. the No 

I tSbiSice sources daVand the hotel had been On 15 Committee, began a pub- 

Mr. Waldnm would hoping i"> giv2 him the pent- licity campaign iJS?^hS 
wa&fa^. and forbid- house suite. to cost nuUions of dollars, their 
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SALE DAY at 
THE CHAIR STORE 

come up to our 
10th floor warehouse 
and save up to 50% 

One day only! 
Sunday April 11th 

from 11-4 PM 

THE CHAIR STORE 
WAREHOUSE at 

105 East 29th St NYC 
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Cfashion Shoe Shop 

A classic balmacaan with uncharacteris- 

tic extras—like lots of pockets, fancy 
stitching—it’s typical of the beauti- 
fully tailored weathercoats here 

for Spring. Water repellent, ^ 
lightweight Dacron® poly- fetfStJi 
ester/cotton (especially {wjp|£ 
right on those difficult days ^agS | 

when Tex is under the W I 
weather instead of on top) of rty 1 / 

in comsilk or navy, *75 I £ 
sizes 16% to 26!fc I ^ 

Rain-And-Shine Shop, Mg 
Third ROOT Ml 

THREE WAVS TO CHARGE 

Lane Bryant Charge Card. 
BankAmericard, Master Charge. 

nrr 
OPEN TO 9 P.M. NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

fr%\^ !V 

MORE FASHION IN LARGER SIZES 

LEXiyGTONAVEBSthST.EXCLUSIVELY 

MAH. AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTEP-CAU. TODAY, 

“feW YORK, FIFTH AVE. A¥ 40lh ST. (212) 889-7600 • BROOKLYN, FULTON A l SMITH «< ) & 

White Wains, Garden Crty. Manhassel, Massapequa. Iw delivery.' 
Mfflbum. Eatontown, Lhm^tonJ3funswck Square Mil«Mariand ,JX where applicable. 

Add $1.00 tor local C.O.D.'s Outside our delivery area add $i .35. Add saies 
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SUNSHINE! 
ft's easy to arrange with crisp new 
basics in the brightest sun yeBow. 
Pick the pieces and play it your 

way.. .without worrying about wrinkieSi 
thanks to a crisp polyesfer/cotton 

kettfectofh. Start with the 3-button fully 
lined biazer topping the soft zip-front 
. skirt with pseudo pocket details. 
Shown teamed with a shirt from our 
top coHeclion. (There’s also a slim 

pant with rope belt to match, waiting 
for you at FS. j All by Prestige. 10 to 18. 
Blazer. 43.00. Skirt. 19.00. Pant, 23.00. 

Misses1 Sportswear on 2. 

franKim 
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:es. “Now the options are dif-j 19-year-old now fe 

New York's Labor Chief Say, SESSION IHSCUSE5 
Job. Are ■Overwhelmhg W | JOBLESS lOmB^SSSSSSS*: 

Bat He Contends That Stale 

Is Not Unique—Scores 

Federal Policies 

By LEE DEMBART 
The state's new Industrial 

Commissioner, who is head of 
the Department of Labor, said 

that New York State was no 
worse off than the rest of the 
industrialized, segment of the 
country, but nonetheless, he 
said, “the overwhelming issue 
is jobs." 

“We are not alone.'’ Philip 
Ross, who assumed control of 
the department at the begin- 
ning oF the month, added last 
week in an interview in his 

ioffice at the World Trade Cen- 
ter. “Neither the state nor the 

jcitv has been that disastrously 
mismanaged that the end of the 
world is upon us. New York is 
not an exceptional case.” 

Mr. Ross has few ciefiriy de- 
| fined ideas or programs for the 
"department. which employs 
more than 22,000 people and is 
responsible for unemployment 
insurance, workmen's compen- 
sation. manpower training and 
other job-related state activities. 

"Filling the job is important 
in its awn right," Mr. Ross said 
when asked what he planned to 
do in his new post, which he 
said he did not seek but ob-T 

 a pretrv independent lot." Franklin D. Roosevi ' 

Parallflk Drawn Between- 'They’re not dumb." the Rev. Library, was presir Parallels -Drawn oe e r Samuej D proctor of the Aoys- Joseph P. Lash, to 

Depression and Today ' ismian Baptist Church, in Har- Mrs... - Roosevelt 
r lem. said of "hostile, arrogant, sored by the Eleaiv 

’disruptive" teen-agers who institute, and inch 
Bv EDITH EVANS ASBGRY i 'keep school from happening/' members of the C 

specie! to The jftsr Tori TJHH .He added: "If they get inducted servation Corps, i 
* Hvnc PARK N v \nril 10 i^o athletics, they become mil- Youth Admmistrat 

—Agroup ofraeri andwomen licmaires. They need recreation more recentp yout 
who-writ With and study theprd work related to the school such asthe Peace 

S:^curs youth know ho 

IS? here from^l over° the:to hustle,- stud Henry Kuvken- Franklin D. R 
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Philip Rosa 

"SfL-SiSS1- l-Sr whet to do " „is mother's ,1 
to /Sore tt^^uMtion fSth5-?with our -vouth’ keep down on him and to exgore tlie question n^tner school.” commented!from a large oil pc 

ff^tfSSlEfi Cohen, executive secretary^ high on a p* 
^ ;of the Advisory Council for center of the pla 

Formprassociates of the Tate i0ccuPational Education. “Ouri Roosevelt said: 
Eleanor Roosevelt in progra^!^™? *ems ™ahle “ ab' "W.'^5 ba

e
d 

to help young people and ap- somthem. partiahtY For the ■ 
pointbas of President Frankloo- ‘A Larger Purpose’ (his baby But me. 
in D. Roosevelt who adminis- Willard Wirtz, former weere- the tact that it • 
tered youth programs. that he tary of Labor, warned at the tered by the Ar 
established at his wife’s urging Iclosin session of the conference emphasis on emf 
were among the participants that even if unemployment n°t ®n edJ,^a‘;j°rLi 

in the conference. They drew dropped to normal and the eco~ When the C.C 
paraUels berween the "critical I noray recovered, there would proposed, he said 
situation of young people toiay;still be a 20 percent rate of feared that it ‘ir 
and young people in the days'unemployment among white ang and raise * 
following the Great Depression, jyouths and 40 percent among F.DJL was trymf 
But they aLso pointed out dff-iblack youths. youth. 
Terences. I “We must offer them more The same fear. 

"In the 30’s there were onlvi than full employment," Hr. again if a uhiver. 
two choices, work or starve.” jwirtz said. "We must reach vice were ropose : 
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Mr. Ross, an affable, pipe-™"* “ J™ aJB ™ 
I smoking, 51-vear-old labor his- essential to the public welfare 
Itcrian, had been professor of than jobs in the private sector,! 
|industrial relations at the New where strikes are legal. ] 
iYork state School of Industrial -There is a rough kind of 
and Labor Relations at ComefI .... . .... - - ■ „ / 
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UniverXb7f^.^ngaleavei>^“ Solved bi W b 
of absence to succeed Louis s^d, x>ut life is not designed 
Levine as head of the Labor to be fair or just. Life is just 
Denartment. not neat. It’s sloppy. It’s 

He retains a professorial air. messy.” 
quoting freely from John May- Mr. Ross, who is married to 
nard Keynes. Oliver Wendell ithe former Julia A. Jones, has 

jHolmes and lesser-known aca-ja 19-year-old son, David, a.sru- 
I demies, but he is deeply im- dent at the State University 
jmersed in questions of public at Oneonta. 
j policy and public good. He said that during the fam- 

Asked whether it was the fly discussions over whether 
[responsibility of government he should take the $47,S00-a- 
jto provide jobs for the un-jyear job, his son asked what 
j-employed. Mr. Ross said: "It’s I good it was, and he told him. 
jnot a question that should turn | “When you apply for unem- 
Jon ideology'. It’s a practicaljplovment insurance, my picture 
[question. Government should [will be on the wall, "and you 
[do the obvious. People are outran establish some kind of rap- 
jnf work: they‘should be given port by saying, ‘There’s my 
ithe opportunity to work. Un- father.’’” 
fortunately New York State    
does not have the resources 4 indicted OH TflX Charges 
available to it that the national .. , _ , . 
government does. In UpSifltfi Track Intjuiry 

“Unemployment is a scourge.   
I but unemployed people are a ROCHESTER. April 9 (UPI)— 
1 resource. With reasonable na- A Federal grand jury indicted 
jtinnal policies, they ought to the president of Batavia Downs 
contribute something. They Race Track and three other 
(have to contribute something." track figures today on conspirr 
i Mr. Ross blamed much of acy and. income tax evasion 
‘the financial dislocation in [charges. 
:New York State on Federal The indictment was returned 
j policies that, he said, have against Fat Provencano. 72 
sliehied not only the state but! years old. of Rochester, the 

.much of the Northeast j president of the Genesee-Mon- 
i “Whv build airplanes in Seat-i roe Racing Association, which 
:tfe and" not on Long Island?” he: runs the harness track; Angelo 
,asked "This is a political deci-1 A. Rose, of Rochester, the 
ision made in Washington. New [track’s controller; John 0. 
York State has not had—andlMarra of Batavia, a track 

•the Northeast as a region has!stockholder, and Ralph Figlow 
[not had—its share of Federallof Batavia, an employee at the 
■spending." [track. 

1 Economy Caled Sound 1 The indictment accuses all 
But he denied that there wasi four men of trying to evade 

[anything structurally wrong j corporate income taxes. Mr. 
!wiih tlie state’s economy, ar-jProvenzano, Mr. Rose and Mr. 
iguing that “wage rates may bejMarra were also accused of 
high, but wage costs—rates evading personal income taxes, 

.measured against productivity [The indictment aiso charges the 
I—are not" four with using corporate mon- 

Specifically. Mr. Ross said ey for travel, entertainment, 
ithat he thought that Federal debts and personal purchases. 
;money from the Comprehensive —   — 
Employment and Training Act Weiskopf to Japan Golf 

."‘could be spent better" than it TOKYO, April 10 (UPIj— 

.had been, and added: “What I Tom Weiskopf of the United 
should like to do is to see to it states will come to Japan 
that the responsibilities of the April 29 through May 2. 
State Manpower Council are ex- Weiskopf will be among 24 
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Live with yesterday 
today Meet our 

Grand 
Bonnet Top 
Highboy! 

Swans, pigeons from Aesop’s 

fables, even a pediment 

resembling Mmc Pompador have 

adorned the towering highboys. 

In keeping with today's tempered 

living, we present our adaptation 

of the Bonnet Top Highboy. A 

grand btruclure first introduced in 

the William ancl Mary period. 

Here a seven drawer chest 

supported by a four drawer tabic. 

79 inches high. Beautiful solid 

Cherry. Exquisite cabinetry to 

provide you with good taste and a 

fine investment. 
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--- '' MANHATTAN 
7l-Slh Ave. Corner 15th $L 
989-1700 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-9 P.M. 
TUBS,. Wed.. FrL& SaL 
10 - 6:30 P.M. 
Sun. 11-5 P.M. 

BROOKLYN 
2222 Church Ave Near 
FlaibushAve. 287-5400 
Mon.. Wed.. Thurs.. Fr«. 
10 - 9 P.M. TUBS. & Saf. 
10-5:30 P.M. 
Sun. 11 -5 P.M. 
Free Parking 

QUEENS 
18-23 Astoria Blv 
726-2777 
Mon. thru FTi. 11' 
9 P.M. SaL 10 - -Vs 
Sun. 11 - 5 P.M. ’ V. 
Free Parking Tv-' 
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jercisea m a manner so as to foreign golfers scheduled to 
'fulfill the mandate of the law.’j participare in the I7th annual 

Some S230 million a year is competition on the Wago 
being channeled through the Country Club course outside 
Labor Department in the train-1 Nagoya City. 
ir.g program. I -*  — • 

"If I stay awake at nights"! No Other Regret* 
he said, “It is thinking of teen- Regret, the only filly to 

AH Gimbefs stores open tote Monday nights 

"If I stay awake at nights." No Other Regrets 
he said, “It is thinking of teen- Regret, the only filly to 
age unemployment. The most win the Kentucky Derbv, was 
hard-hit group are the young." elected to racing's Hall of 

• He also said that public Fame in 1957, 
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Shoes from Joyce at 

N | M I W 
7-11 5-11 5-10 

— The look has spice and so has the pri«... 
Joyce helps you put your money where Spring" 
Fashion is. -. With this femininely strapped shoe. 
The Venita sets off a whole season of fashion. 

Patent—Black 
Calf—Navy, Bone White 

Charles 
the F; 

purchc 'I 
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THEN BUY 
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BaOWFC 
S4.ANDR 

A CHARLES OFT 
SIGNATURE COS 
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Ch6p$0 from ftie 8t)^irfifuiy ways to indulge..! 

. . featherToud^eanBer/aoateotreguraFVSAi ®^uanv5TP> % 
0u(^tofioa20z.(re^ariyS9.) . 
5peciaiformulaEmoffierit; 130a^(4biiregiidrivsi3^ ' -ivsh^-. 

Rtoisfure ForVtaids, l Oz. (4 02., regtiartySS) . \ 
Cream Revenescence, J^oz. <>,lO at. re^&riv g loi ' • '■ 
fievenescencePowderGfow<loose) v3 02.0-BO oSeguioriyS7^-’ ^ 

- ■ —. .Jhtev 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY (212) L0 4-9300 
USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

AM Me within Isral deliveiy au; 1,50 outside our delivery aiea. Add sales tax where applicable. Add 95c lor local c.o-iL’s. 
33 WEST 34th ST.. NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY TIL 8. 

AND AT CROSS COUNTY, STAMFORD. WESTPORT, MILFORD, GREEN ACRES, EAST ORANGE 

Mejor OmRt Corn Onljr Slsej OVBT 10—$2 oddiitagi 

2299 Broadway (Corner 83rd Sf.J S74-2035 
Daily and Saturday 10-7 PM 

Cosmetlcs.Slreet Floor. Qmbefs Broadway at 3'3rd SJreet.GTmbetefasI at GAfhStri' 
oteoWostchOBter.Poromos.Rocsovett FteklValley Sfrean.CommdCk. SoriY.-nornostornt ' ^ 
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>m the patent office 
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chairman of :}Jj’ yl^-ft*: practical. Adding their "own special 

•?f State YrJ’J^">rJal'spo^‘i and panache to cily and suburban 

S^Sfa^Srh*^i*,,,a: t‘. l*il^notlon- Neutral shades blend right In with 
the way hoy; S‘a^£enl'fe spring-summer laundry list. Fending 
* " ~rj :r* tir^fV-rst as only patent can. 
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Belajr 
Black, navy, 

' camel, bone or 
while patent 

AAXA/7-11; A.AA, 

6!i-11; AA, SJi-TIJ 
A,6H-T1;B.4-11; 
C 5-11; D, 5-10. 
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Monday nigM5 Diane 
flladt Wue, bone 
| or white patent 
I with calf trim. 
AAAA, 6-11; AAA, 

^ % f/^i|| or while patent 
A ffjy With calf trim, 

w V AAAA, 6-11; AAA 
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Write for New Spring Catalog 

^atulalizer 
V> SHOE SALONS 

lAK^ ft. "where you see more marvelous Naturalizers 
in one /ewel-Jike sakm" 

\r tit 437 Fifth Avenue at 39tk 

V 'tf Selby fifth Avenue, 44 West 34th St. {Bet. 5th & 6ttrAves,) 
BANKA/^ERtCABD AND WASTES CHAKGf HONORED 

refer by mail or phone (21ZJ 7J5-OMW. £at 46. AJd *13<feBvi«y. 
% N.Y.C «lev ta* or local vales ta<. Add S3 tor uzes over 10. 
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What's new 
rider the sun? 
bels Fashion Adyenture-l 976 

ok shows yoa- Find it in 
is issue o) fhe.New‘Y6rk Times. 
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ijReilly Case Detective Faces Gun ChargelMEDISTOR MOW ;&"5!r‘^VSXSS?a!!laS 
> ° ■    J0:3lJ AM. tomorrow at tne outlined a list of initial pro- 

-• • •- ' ——  ■  rnmmmnm™™™*™' ^*«. 
Bv JOHN CORRY invalid permit. The permit aka .357-magnum revolver, had lit i/U.-uI/lliU inlilVU Mr. Sweeney said that Local The.>e included a in percent 

* " v . Jpwfid Mr. Conway to carry Threatened is Id!! him. 132-3, which represents super- »-*gc reduction for all employ; 
The murder case afia,nst the revolver in Vernon, Conn..! u'hen he ir;ed *o '•eclaim lintendenis, handvmen, eieva- ^removal0f thecoswif-Hvinjj 

I Peter Reilly was caught up last where he lives, and not m .. . ' ‘ ' .. Seeks to Avert Walkout;tor operators ’porter3 and ciause froni ^he contract; re- 

week in a new controversy. this.Lttchfieid. th- sherifF Vsked 'mm fnr S rt Aoartment HOUSPS (guards, was asking for an in-;duction of superintendents: 

one involving the private dciec-, Articles in Cnnr.crticut news- ' ~ t i^^jaLel-' afteriard " ? ' crease of $50 a week in wages, severance pay: a reduction 111 
ltlvo whn JL indumenta! in'Papers about Mr. Conway's ar- ^ra’; ^“ jie: - - —  j3 better cost-of-living provi-l^e number of stele days with |1|VC who w“ jnslrume"tal in ^ revoJver had beens^^^Sidtfm the nSS- By DAMON STETSON sion, a 35-hour week and im-|Pa.v;™ ^ase in welfare oc 

wmnmg a new trial for Mr.;„scizwr b the state pofic- ^fn^Ud and ™i»d tK™ Negotiators for the Realty iprovements in pensions, welfare?Pens'°" and termmatmn payt 

"S detective. James G. a,'Vn<! 7 SiCk ICaVe - 

way, was arrested at the sutejway ha_d been canvmB a stolen; in apareieSt‘bi,i!dinEsin thel *‘*<*1 Pay Scales i«fr"jSn'“-u ,  

BUlLuiflG TALKS “HTSW^ sai„ ™.,«Pera„; 
132-3, which represents super- wage reduction for all employ* 

t iintendents. handvmen, eieva- «* removal of the cosi-of-Hving 
iks to Avert Walkout jor operators, ’porter3 and clause from the contract; re- 

nt Apartment Houses IC^^8- was asking for an in-auction of superintendents1, npanmeni nous.s 'crease. of S50 a week in wages, jseverance pay: a reduction in 

13 better cost-of-living provi-^be number of sick days with 

lames G. " .f^.d^L^l^race. sicb leave and 

■ “nyiB* * lnPapartiifnt'bai!dinBs mythe| Present Pay Scales ,Mve art; m Litchfield,jrevolVM- .'revolvers in Connecticut was city have oeen summoned ro a; The current rates for major! 7;t;h“,“L 'e^.®h®PJrt (police barracks in Litchfield,jrevuiv«- .'revolvers in Connecticut was city have been summoned ro a; The current rates for major! ^“ 7^“'“ J tirboEf V 
Conn.. last Tuesday and chargd| Gun Was Surrendered (granted first in the towns mediation session tomorrow iob classincations of ■*»!*-*» 7*rvire« nm ' 

(will, illegally carrying a revoI-| However, Mr. Conway .«irf;whcre the applicants Jived.;aimed at ■«rtms a,bu''dj^".^'ivided bv doormen. harri-oSS] 

ver two months ago into the vesterdav that when he hadi^ben. the spokesman said, the Apnlth-t could affect hun- from $180.1o to$-01.#/a week' orters-and otbers MahualUf 

courtroom where Mr. Reilly's'entp red the courthouse in (applicants must send $6 and dreds of thousands of residents'; under the «p.nng_^ 
I - - r - . 1 1 Litchfield, he had asked 3 sher- a ncn application to state po- he»e. >The paj of superintendents «■*].. chut down alone with 
(petition for a new tnal waSjiff jf ^ wou,d be lice headquarters in Hanford John J. Sweeney, president ranges to S15.000 a year, he mnnerairvi; Garh?^ «'AHW^;I5 

VMI? S if h/re- .32-caJiber Colt Cobra, and fiiv- chased the revolver from the warned, “it looks like a strike." negotiations, said that neitherimerus in Manhattan Mr* 
!5SL , snenenried sentence en U UP‘ In return- he said. Colt firearms company after! Vincent D. McDonnell, chair- side had given up. but heJSween:v- said, with an overalt 
!wr rnnwau a W-vear-nld he sot a receipt it had been stolen from the. man of the State Mediation ^declined to discuss the board'siroral of 4.00D in Manhattan, 

kmnr lv! VftA ritv^ nnlirp Mr. CM way said he had been company and then returned to Board, confirmed that the two|position or the issue involved. Brook! vn. Queens and Sutteri 
iS 13 Chis licerne M the gun because ait. He-said that this was. the. sides had reached an impasse. Earlier, however, the boardiisland. Another local of tho 
ia nrivatP detpctive witness in the Reilly hearingjbasis of allegations that ihe after several v.-eeks of bargain- had said the negotiations for a (union represents apartment- 
ja Pnvaie “eieci\e. ^ a man wbo sometimes carried weapon had been stolen. ing talk?. He said he had asked'new contract this year would:house employees in the Bronx,- 

a year, ne Jn^neratws. Garbage could pile 

.  .. up. ma>I could remain unsorted: 
l-.exe!SLiU

1''
e|and hot water might be shut off 

the Realty jor nmitcd_ 
hich repre-; union's members are em-! 

in labor|p]0yed in about 1.500 apart-- 

[a private detective. 'a ma 

! Lawyer Is Cynical [■ - 

( T. F. Gilroy Daly, Mr. Con- 
; way's lawyer, said yesterday 
(that he had not seen the afflda- 
i vit on which the bench warrant 
ifor Mr. Conway's arrest had 
| been based. 
f “All that I know about the 
affidavit,” Mr. Daly said, “is 
what has been reported in the 
press. You don't have to be; 
a genius to understand what 
this is about. If they can discre- ? 
dit the man who found the - 
evidence that clears Peter Rail- . 

jly, then they think they can :' 
discredit the ’evidence." 

The bench warrant for Mr. 
Conway's arrest had been . 
sought." by John F. Bianchi. the 
State's Attorney in Litchfield 
County. Mr. Bianchi had prose- 
cuted Mr. Reilly for the murder 
of his mother. Barbara Gibbons, 
and then defended that prose- ;• ^ 
cution in the hearings at which 
Mr. Reilly won a new trial. 

In granting the new trial. 
Judge John A. Speziale of Su- 
perior Court said that it was 
apparent that "a grave injus- 
tice” had been done to Mr. 
Reilly and that “upon a new 
trial it is more than likely 
that a different result will be 
reached." Nonetheless, a day 
after Judge SpeziaJe's ruling. 

[Mr. Bianchi said he would 
1 prosecute Mr. Reilly again. 
I Mr. Bianchi, who could not 
be reached for commept yester- 
day, said earlier that Mr. Con- . 
way had attempted to enter 
the hearings while carrying a 
revolver for which he had an 

Paralyzed Patient Agrees 

To $1 Million Settlement 

A practical nurse, who be- 
came paralyzed after an op- 
eration settled a $5 million 
negligence "suit against French 

Hospital and tlyee physicians 

for $1 million yesterday. 
The settlement for the nurse, 

Clover Grant, came on her 35th 
birthday and on the fourth day 

of a jury trial" before Acting 
Justice Milton Sanders of State 
Supreme Court. 

Mrs. Grant, who came here 

from St Mary, Jamaica, in 
1968, had worked at the House 
of the Holy Comforter, Grand 
Concourse and 196th Street 

During an operation for remov- 
al of a kidney stone on Oct 14, 
1971, she slipped into a coma 

and suffered brain damage be- 

cause of a lack of oxygen. 
Now confined to a wheel- 

chair, Mrs. Grant has only 
limited use of her arms and 
legs, but hjer mind it clear, ac- 
cording to her lawyer, Frank 
Durkan. 

This replica of the 
historic Liberty Bell has a 
full cur diamond dapper, that 
actually swings to and fra A 
great gift for the nation’s 
bicentennial year. 

Phone orders accepted 
postage paid (or mail orders 
add state and local taxes. 
Credit cards accepted. 

Going Out 
Of 

Business 

SALE 
Lamps, Lighting Fixtures 

Occasional Furniture 

All Mdse ’. J Price 

World Famous 

David-Alien 
149 Bowery Sit. 

N.Y.C. 

■ \ 

Its Ohrbachs famous 

no-label sale 
of Spring 8c Summer fashions! 

Labels are out, prices are down! But the fashions are strictly on 
the up-and-up! You've seen them around town for much, much more, 

dresses, ensembles, pant outfits, too. Just in time for the 
holidays. Plain or fancy, tailored or not, all in the newest silhouettes/the 

light-hearted colors you're looking for. Sizes 6-16 in the group. So 
tear right in! Miss Ohrbach, 4th Floor, N.Y. & at the Ohrbach's nearyou. 

Ctwrga It at OhfeKh'»l NEW YORK: 34tti SI. Men. 'Hwa. 10 *H 8:30; Tun., Wed, FA. 10 'M 6:43: Sat 10 13 ft QUEENS CENTER: Qiwwa BI«J. at Woodha«n EM, Mcr. -sat 9:45 V B SD. WESTBUftY, U * ttm 
Raceway,Mon.-Sat ID 'td 9:30, PAHAMUS, NJ.: 6eraWJ Mail, MOTL-ES!, 10'til ft&l WAYNE. NJ-: VviHowSrcek, Mon-S*!. iD 'Cl £30. WOODSfilDGE, NJj VVeodOndga Cenler.-Mc^-SaL 10 HI 940. No mail or phone orders. 
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IWtIBELfflfflG 
IS CITED OH COAST 

Gleric:s Conviction Is Reversed OHIO INDICTMENT 
Over Role of Women in Church g'j’JRg DEMOCRATS 

VVis.. April 9> i I women ordained in Phila* w Aide 
July 1974 by four|Nam,nS Cuyahoga Aiae Noting High Court Shift j(AP)—A church review court! delphia in 

Jud^e Orders Trill Lnnaunesd Friday its decision!bishops. The Episcopal Church! 
=• st [-evening the ccmiction or the}allows women to serve as 
  Rev. L. Peter Beebe for vie-'deacons but not as priests. 

taring Episcopal Church laws' Mr. Beebe was ‘convicted 

three-member County Commis- 
sion in elections this fall, gain- 
ing 800 direct patronage jobs. 
Democrats have controlled the 
commission for 40 years. 

Mr. Pokomey. a Democrat 
who was formerly a state legis- 
lator. has served as a commis- 
sioner since 1968. His term of 

By ROBERT LINDSEY 
Spedii l« T.-.e \'jnt Tima by permitting women to cele- Isst June by & church court in! 

Upsets County Croup ^ iTbeceraber. 

  I County Race Disrupted 
SpcdoJ 1® T)» Mw York Times J ^ -mvesljgation 

CLEVELAND, April w ifollowed articles in Cleveland 

LOS ANCFIFS Anril in b"rate boly communion with [Cleveland. He had contended | Commissioner Frank R. Fokor-|newspaper5 on Mr. Pokomey's Lwa AJNAJLLM, Apm llim • :thar his conscience allowed; . - . ..  -   jjas— .u» ^mieeinn him. ' : that his conscience allowed; rmmtv 
Superior Court Judge Thomas! jfte review court ordered a!him to disregard the order ofj?e- ? uy., e nri 

W. LeSage has dismissed libel!new trial, saying Mr. Beebe!his Bishop, the Right Rev. John-06*0 tfidicted by a county grano 

charges brought against Pent-’had been "denied due process! E. Burt. jjury for misconduct in office, 
house mapa7ine and two free-!of law." The review court said the) The indictment this week, 

° Mr. Beebe, of Oberlin, Ohio, trial court had erred in not sajd ;hat Mr. Pokomey, 52 

whose names have been linked 
to organized crime. 

But, citing changed stand- 
ings of libel law imposed by a 
recent Supreme Court decision, 
the judge held that charges 
brought by two other men 
and a corporation in what may 
he the largest libel suit in the 
nation's history must go to 
trial. 

mg the "godly admonition" of 

was cnargeo wiui viuiaung. demanding mac tne prosecu-i ^ad 
church law and with disobey-!lien establish its case "beyond}* . ' , 

a reasonable doubt” as is; 

lance writers oy two mcn|was charge<j with violating: demanding that uie prosecu.ivpa„ nld had lent money toi 

in Personal 

his bishop by permitting the! done in criminal trials, and in'Transportation hie., a boa corn- 
women to join him at the; refusing to allow the defenseJP^y ,:hat he'd suticontracLs 
service. to examine the judges forjWth ths county for transpor- 

The incident involving the-prejudice. ution of menally ^     
P.evs. Alison Cheek of Annan- in announcing its decisionjsons to sheltered ,~?p 

dalc. Va.. and Carter Heyward! the court expressed no opinion programs. The grand juiy — 
of Cambridge, Mass., took place'on the innocence or guilt ofichned to indict him on 

Dec. S, 1974. at Christ Church! Mr. Beebe, saying that was ajhe had received a payoff frorn^ 
in Oberlin. where Mr. Beebel matter for the church court in|an architect who obtained A ' 

Judge LeSage held this week ;s pastor. The two were among!Ohio, 
that Morris B. Dalitz and Al-| - - _ — 
lard Roen were public figures; , ...... . _ 
in a legal sense and.had failed Fort Ora Ends Recruit Work 3 Missing Inmates Found ment. . *■/.: 

writers'^Jeff'^Jerth0ami^LoweH! F0FT 0RD- Ca!if - APril 9 MICHIGAN CITY. Ind.. April co^ent0k™thehafndictoil?nt. 
Bergman had displa-ed m■=»Hceli'UPIi — The giant Fort Ordj9 t'APJ—Three inmates who hidla misdemeanor under Ohio law. 
in an article that described the [Army center, where 14 million [inside the state prison here forHe is to be arraigned nextJ-V; 
two men's role in development;mcn have undergone basic;nearly 60 hours this week havejFnday. If convicted, he could -. 
cf a Southern California real.lrp:n ,Ka iast 30 vears. been found". Officers Jenkinsihe fined ■ $400 and removedv*..' 

activities on the commission. 
" Tn the investigation Mr. Po- 

komey first announced that he 
would not be a candidate for 
another term. Later, he changed 

his mind and filed petitions!Voinovich._ajieadmgvote-getter.[|\|ewChiHeseStam 
Gains in Medici 

TOKYO, April 8- 

his mind ana niea  ^. _' b ; 

for re-election. Early this week, ;are unopposed for the Repub , 
the day before he was indicted.jlican nomination^ 
Mr. Pokomey changed his A number of Democrats are, IXJ 

ZVr 81,(1 from!p™rfi°rut'« ta'ta-d a set oi four 
His Democratic-colleague onjendorsed Anthony J. GarofoU. photb-engraved stair 

rite County Commission. Hughione of the party s three chair-|memorate its Jates 
A. Corrigan, earlier announced'men, and former Repres?ntal JL*!tnents in medical s 
he would run for a Court a(.R0^rt,E-Section3 iHsinhua press agen 
appeals judgeship instead ofjat the June primary elecnon. , ^ 
another term as commissioner.} The commissioners are paid;* 
The third member of the com-!$22.000 a year each for 
mission, Seth C. Taft, a Repub- are considered part-time jobs joperation under, 
lican, has two years rental rung They have the responsibility °LfJr

esi^,s_^^ 
in his term 'approving a budget, this year of; wr dm er who has 

County Auditor, George V.!missions. 

=T;'V, 

OGrRAD’S 
from the county saying there 

■-4C •C'-Sw? 

was not enough evidence on j#’; 
the charge to issue an indict- rV;f- • 

jThe base along the central CaJi- 

estate-resort development, 2raduated its ,ast reCruits. 
called Rancho LaCosta. 

However, referring to a 
March 2 Supreme Court ruling 
that narrowed the legal defini- 
tion of public figures in libel 
actions. Judge LeSage said 
there were triable issues to re- 
solve in the case of two other 
plaintiffs. Mervyn Adelson and 
Irwin Molasky. two oth°r offi- 
cers of LsCosta. and the La- 
Cost-s Corporation. 

The four men and the cor- 
poration had souaht a totel of j 
SS30 million in damans from, 
the Ruacrme. contending that' 
an article in Penthouse a veap 
ago inaccurately and malicious-' 
lv described LaCosta. r.s a ha- 
ven for criminal figures. The 
development was substantially 
financed by a loan from the, 
Central States Pension Fund of; 
the International Brotherhood; 
of Teamsters. The plaintiffs al-j 
leged the adverse publicity had 
hurt land sales and other op- 
erations at the facility. , 

No Mnlica Demonstrated 

Judge LeSag?. citing a large1 

number of prti'cfes about al - 
leged criminal activities of Mr., 
Dalitz and Mr. r.ocn, said there 
was nc t'oubt th-rf the- were 
public figures, and that their 
attorneys had not demolished 
willful melire nr reckless dis- 
regard for the truth in writinj 
about them. 

However, referring to the f 
corporation itself rnd’Mr. Adel- j 
son and Mr. Mo la sky. Judge I 
LeSage '?id triable issues arose | 
from “the juxtaposition of fire-. 
arms and graphics accompany- 
ing the Penthouse article,-' ?nd 
the narrower definition of a 
public figure established by the 
high court in a case involving 
Time m^ga2ine and.Mary. Fire- 
stone, an heiress. Miss Fire- 
stone was granted a libel judg- 
ment against Time because she 
said it had printed inaccurate 
details about a divorce. 

Supreme Court Cited 

"A current majority of the 
United Sta;es Supreme Court." 
Judge LeSage said, denied pub- 
lic-figure status to the plaintiff 
Mary Firestone, who the Court 
said did not assume any role 
of a special prominence in the 
affairs of society other than, 
perhaps Pa Ini Beach society. 

He said' that the "central 
theme of the authors [in the 
Penthouse article] is the alleged 
entente from time to time, and 
from place to place, between 
legal business and suspect 
funds, a theme of national con- 
cern since at least the days of 
the Kc-fauver Committee. For, 
as argued by the author of one 
of the books in evidence, "the 
ilnes between legal and illegal 
activity become blurred at 
times, 'especially in areas in- 
volving high finance." 

"Further.” Judge LeSage 
said, "LaCosta is a cultural and 
economic phenomenon of this 
society. As disclosed by evi- 
dence" from both sides in this 
case, such a phenomenon at- 
tracts visitors, features per- 
sonalities of the sports, enter- 
tainment and political worlds 
and inevitably provokes jour- 
nalistic interest and comments, 
favorable end unfavorable. 

"The constitution;:l riphr of 
freedom of the press would, in- 
deed, be feeble if it should be 
precluded from fair comment 
and prohing on such matters. 
However, as already noted, 
the standards governing such 
comments have significantly 
changed on the Federal level, 
and remain to be- authorita- 
tively defined on the state 
level." 

said Larry Kuhn. William 
Cain and Donald McCall, all 25 

were found Thursday me ease aiviag u,c mnu*, *-“"«-(vears we 

forma coast is ending its basiej^g^ h^ing 

training program to make room [mechanism in the paint sprayer 

for the 7th.Infantry Division, (booth of the license plate shop. 

j ifrom office. 
The indictment has thrown;, 

the county's Democratic Party ,2-7. 
into disarray. Many political ' 
observers believe the Republi- 
cans will capture control of the 

Springtime 
sandals that are 

lighter than air...$26. 

The sandal season is here. And nothing 
makes a foot look more feminine than this 

marvelous lightive/ght sandal. The 
soft kidskin straps wrap your feet in 

comfort and fashion. H's foam cush- 
ioned with a gore under-buckle 

for adjustable, fit and 13A inch 
heel. Ws have them in bone, 
black, white or navy leather, 

in sizes 5Yz to 10, widths 
to fit AA to EEE. Size 

11 add $2.00. 
Most stores 

have all 
widths in 

most sizes. 

WHERE? 
HERE’S 

BOGRAD’S is where 
you discover ALL thes 
great furniture group! 

a great many more 
Here's a sampling of the incredible selection of 

famous brand names displayed under one roof: 

Order by mail: 
Coward Shoe 
18 East 34th Street, 
N.Y. 10016 or call (212) 685-8805. 
Add N.Y. local tax. 950 handling. 

Size. .Width. .Color. .2nd Choice. 

Name. 

Address 

.Slate. -ZiP- 
Check □ Money Order □ COD O American Express □ 
Diners Club □ Carte Blanche □ Bank Americard □ Master Charge □ 

Bank Name Bank Number  

n ■- 

.Expiration Date. Account No  

Signature  

□ Please send Free 52 page catalogue. 

Major credit card! honored « Free catalogue on request 
76 East 34th St • TWrd Are., 60th SI • Broadway, 65th St 
First Ave.. 86th St • Brona • Downtown Brooklyn • Forest Hills 
White Plains • Hempstead ■ Hackensack • Jersey City 

VISIT OUR NEW STORE AT 1360 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN ^ (OUUHRd 

F 
COMUKTICUTS’ • 
unique 

f FABRIC CACHE . 

b 
SAHPtf CUTS 
WOEKBS6H-EN05 

5 iWco/iHOH FABRIC? 

UMBBD VUHS 
u* 

E 
M1USUAL 8UT79KI5 

WWWiADE TIES 

£ AS EXCITING AS , 

U) 

I 

AOfi'yGNEP’SSVbpiof 

csriescc 7 0AYS 
fiMHfw-5 su»/.t-5 

3: SAN KAftem CARP 

3 t£ 
flAWKCMARffS 

fed LIS 
Ui 
2 r4E>F:ic 
O ■ 
u> 

fUGWie CCRNEP . 
33 MAINST. NEW1&WN 

; J-W,eXIT iO 
; Heaarrr vtul tb K .Xff 

inferior workmanship. 
We won’t stand for it. 

W e personal] y jaanuJaclure maayol ihe 
sleep centers and all Mica iurniture sold 
in out stores and distributed through 
a lew exclusive showrooms. Thai means 
we can control Ihe prices, ihe quality 
and give you lots o! extras. Like totally 

lamiaated surfaces id; lasting durability. 
A lilelime guarantee on our unique 
one-piece drawer construction. And an 
unsondiiional one-year guarantee 
again*! any manaiaciiirers defects 
So come avec And get lough with us. 

ACCOLADE by Qrexel 
ALLEGRO II by Thomasville 
ALVARADO by Henrerion 
AMERICAN MASTERPIECE by Hickory 
.AMERICAN TOUR by Heritage 
ARTEFACTS by Henredon 
BICENTENNIAL by Drexel 
BISHOPSGATEby Drexel 
BRIGHTON by Thomasville 
BUCKS COUNTY 

by Pennsylvania House 
CABERNET by Drexel 
CALVAN HI bv Davis. 
CAMEO II by Heritage 
CAMILLE by Thomasville 
CA1VDLEWOOD by Century 
CANTERBURY by Henredon 
CAPRI II by Henredon 
CARLTON HALL by Thomasville 
CATHAY by Century 
CELEBRITY by Thoinasviiie 
CH.AMBERTIN by Henredon 
CHANDELLE bv Century 
CHARDONNAY by Weiman 
CHATEAU by Henredon 
CH.ATILLON by Drexel 
CHIN HUA by 6?nturv 
CHIPPENDALE 

by Union National 
CIRCA 76 by Henredon 
CLASSIC MANOR by Ethan Alien 
COLONIAL PINE by Bennington 
COLONNADE by Jamestown Lounge 
CONTINENTAL PINE by Century 
COUNTRY ENGLISH bv Baker 
COUNTRY FRENCH by Baker 
COUNTRY GALLERY by Thomasville 
COUNTRY MANOR by Thomasvffle 
COURTENAY II by Davis 
OIOSS CONTREE by While 
CROSSWINDS by Drexel 
DELRAY by Drexel 
DELLA ROBBIA by ThomaeviUe 
DIMENSIONS I by Flair 
DOCUMENTARY II by Henredon 
DYNASTY" by Hickory 
18th CENTURY by Baker 
18th CENTURY PORTFOLIO 

by Henredon 
ET CETER A by Drexel 
FOLIO ELEVEN by Henredon 
FOLIO XII by Henredon 
FOUR CENTURIES by Henredon 
FRANCESCA by Drexel 
FRENCH PROVINCIAL by Karges 
HABITAT by Drexel 
HEIRLOOM MAPLE by Etium Allen 

HOMESTEAD by Pennsylvania House 
INDEPENDENCE HALL 

by Pennsylvania House 
J AMES RIVER by Hickory Chair 
KENSINGTON bv Drexel 
LA GALERIE PROVENCALE 

by Thomasville 
LEGACY bv Tbomasvilfe 
LIVING WITH TRADITION 

bv While 
LORRAINE IV bv White 
LOUIS XV by Baker 
LOUIS XV by Henredon 
LOUIS XV by Union National 
MARAC.AY by Heritage 
OFFICERS CHEST COLLECTION 

by Henredon 
OLD TAVERN PINE by Ethan Allen 
OLIVE ASH BURL by Thayer Coggin 
PATTERNS 21 by Founders 
PATTERNS 22 by Founders • 
PATTERNS 30 by Founders 
PATTERNS 31 by Founders 
PATTERNS 33 by Founders 
PATTERNS 35 by Founders 
PATTERNS 37 by Founders 
PATTERNS 38 by Founders 
PINE MANOR by Thomasville 
PORTFOLIO by Thomasville 
PREFERENCE by Tomlinson 
PREMISE by Flair 
PRINCIPALITY by Thomasville 
QUEEN ANNE by Baker 
REGENCY COLLECTION by Weiman 
REGIONAL by Jamestown Lounge 
RICHMOND HILL by Hickory 
ROUEN by Davis 
SKETCHBOOK bv Heritage 
STONEHOUSE 

by Pennsylvania House 
STRASBOURG by Hickory 
TABLEAU bv Thomasville 
TALA VERA "by Drexel 
TAMERLANE by Thomasville 
TIARA by White 
TRADITIONAL CLASSIC bv Baker 
TRIANON by Henredon 
TRUTYPE AMERICANA by Station 
2072 by Founders 
VANESSA by Drexel 
VENETIAN by Heritage 
VILLA GARDEN by Thomasville 

VIRGINIA GALLERIES 
by Henkel-Harris 

WINDERMERE by Heritage 
WINDWARD by Heritage 

WOODBRIAR by Drexel 

Ki«S? 

Ef-' ** 

3/oaf of the groups above are made in designs for dining rooms, bedrooms and 
living rooms. And Bograd*s has many, many more famous brand groups. 

Major highways now bring you within a few blocks of Bograd's. 
Phone collect tor detailed directions from your home town. 

mrxandmarL- 
FURNITURE GALLERY 

Route 4 Paramus, N.J. • (Vi mile West of Alexanders) 843-3444 
Route 22 Union, N.J. Center Island * (East of the Flagship) 687-0990 

Mon. thru Fri. 10 to 9 P.M., Sat. 10 to 6 P.M. Closed Sunday. 

Free designer service... bring your room measurements. 

Send S7.50 to Dept. D for Bograd's “Book of Home Fashions'1. 
New eighth edition has more than 300 pages, packed with pictures 
in full color. We'll refund your S7.50 when you visit Bograd's. 

Dally 9 to 6 - Thursday & Friday to 9 
FREE PARKING 

.*£?•- 

288 MAIN STREET. PATERSON, NEW JERSEY (201) 278-4242 

•,r. - ■ v^-*.i-.j-- 
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Announcing the limited availability of 

First Day of Issue specimens 
» ■ . . p." • 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICAS 

NEW TWO-DOLLAR BILL 

COMMEMORATING THE BICENTENNIAL 
*•1 

sealed in a specially authenticated Collector's Presentation Case 

ITScl Lkm.ii i r 

tmanu nm 

under one roof, 

??3ft8^fiES*iRE^D bv Fran? v I vanillin 
^^fP^iDENCE HALL 

femwjrtea n u House 

by Hickory Chair 
bs Drexei 
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TRADITION 

fS-SW*^te 
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XVfoy Luion \aiionai 
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- -«$$& Senr«Ioa 
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^PpgASHBlUL bv Thayer Cog* 
S521 by Founders 
$5 22 by Founder* ■ 
$$30 by Fourniers 

31 by Founders 
^^Sa*lP0SS33 by Founders 
^^Safel3^SS35 by Founders 
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URG by Hickory 
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NOTE PHOTOGRAPHICALLY ENLARGED TO CONFORM WITH FEDERAL LAW 

ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED ONLY IF POSTMARKED BY THE OFFICIAL ISSUE DATE: APRIL 13,1976 

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

has authorized anewly designed Two- 

Doll ar bill to be issued in commemora- 
tion of our nation's Bicentennial. The face of 

this important new issue will bear a portrait of 

Thomas Jefferson, author of the Declaration 

of Independence. The back will depict the 
Signing of the Declaration by delegates of the 

Thirteen Original States. 

And the Bicentennial Council of the Thir- 
teen Original Slates, representing the official 
Bicentennial Commissions of all of those thir- 

teen States, has arranged to make available a 

limited number of these historic bills, each 
obtained on April 13~the First Day of Public 

Issue—and sealed in a special Case to forever 

certify its first day status. 

A truly appropriate Bicentennial tribute 

Every Bicentennial commemorative bill distrib- 

uted in response to this announcement will 

be obtained from the Federal Reserve Bank in 

Phtladelphia— the city where our nation was 

bom-on the bill's First Day of Issue. 

Moreover, both of these facts will be certi- 

fied in writing through a Statement of Authen- 
ticity—signed by .Walter T. Peters, Jr., the 

Chairman of the Bicentennial Council of the 

Thirteen Original States-that will be sealed in 

together with each bill. 

Both the Two-Dollar denomination and the 

official issue date of April 13 are extremely 
significant,,for several very good reasons: 

a The completely new-reverse design for the 

bill is based upon the painting "The Declara- 
tion of Independence, 4 July 1776 at Philadel- 

phia," created by John Trumbull during the 
post-Revolutionary era and later recreated in 

the Capitol Rotunda at Washington, D.C. 

• The portrait of Thomas Jefferson, which 

appears on its face, is thought to have been 
inspired by a work painted in the early 1800s 

by the great American artist Gilbert Stuart. 

• The Two-Dollar denomination in our coun- 

try's monetary system is itself some two hun- 

dred years, old, having originally been issued 

by the Second Continental Congress—which 

later adopted the Declaration of Independence 
—on the first day that Congress met. 

• Since the bill bears a large numeral "2" in 

every comer of its design, it is a constant and 

appropriate reminder of that whidi it com- 
memorates—two full centuries of American 

independence. 

• And the official issue date—April 13—was 

specifically chosen by the Secretary of the 

Treasury because that date was Thomas Jeffer- 

son's birthday.. 

AH orders must be postmarked 

by the official issue date; April 13 

All orders for this special presentation of 

America's only Bicentennial commemorative 

bill must be postmarked on or before the offi- 

cial public issue date—April 13,1976. The issue 

price, which includes the bill itself, the special 
authentication,;-’and a handsome Collector's 

Presentation Case for protection and display, 

is just $5.00 plus $1.00 for postage and han- 

dling. And, since the number of authenticated 

Bicentennial commemorative bills having First 

Day of Issue status is necessarily limited, a 
restriction of one bill per collector has been 

established and the right to withdraw this offer 

and refuse orders at any time must be reserved. 

'fA 

    _ 

To acquire America's only Bicentennial com- 

memorative bill in this specially authenticated 

First Day of Issue Collector's Presentation 

Case, yon must enter your order on the appli- 

cation at right. All orders should be addressed 

to The Franklin Mint, Franklin Center, Penn- 

sylvania, which will handle processing and ful- 

fillment of all requests. But please remember 

that only those orders which are postmarked 

by April 13)1976, can be considered. 

The Franklin Mint, which will handle processing 
and fulfillment of all orders for this issue, is not 
affiliated with the U.S. Mint or any other govern- 
ment agency. 

ORDER FORM 

THE UNITED STATES 
TWO-DOLLAR BICENTENNIAL 

COMMEMORATIVE BEL 

The Franklin Mint 
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 

Please enter my order for one First Day of Issue 
United States Two-Dollar Bicentennial com- 

memorative bill, sealed in a specially authenti- 

cated Collector's Presentation Case. 

□ My remittance for $5.00% plus $1.00 for 

postage and handling, is enclosed ai pay- 

ment in full. 
•Plus my state salts tax 

MW NMM1ClfUO.r 

Address. 

State, Zip     —  ——— | 

All antes *» «bj«rt to ic«puna. AIS I 
PIM»* tilow » to U wwks from dttdlim dM* for ihlpcuoL ^ 

   -—J 
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~Trade Concerned by Mariners’ Age 

Big, chubby bedrests for breakfast in bed, 
reading, viewing the late show, 

knitting, relaxing. Purofied 
fills them with fluffy kapok 

and cotton. Here, 
cotton corduroy in brown, 

blue, gold, 
red or green. £& ^ 
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By WERNER BAMBERGER 

The American merchant ma- 
rine appears to be faced with 
a serious problem—the age 
and medical fitness of the 
men who operate its "ships. 
This view was expressed last 

week by the Ma- 
rine Index Bu- 

Port reau, a commer- 

Notw cial depository 
for data on per* 
sonnel illness and 

Injuries in the United States 
merchant marine and affilia- 
ted industries. 

Bruno J. Augenti, the bu- 
reau's chairman, noted that 
although fluctuations in fatal 
and serious illnesses in 1974 
as against 1975 were not 
great numerically, -“they do 
confirm the frequently ex- 
pressed concern wkh the ris- 
ing average age of Ameri- 
can seaman—now over 50 
years." . 

’“With the advent of tech- 
nologically complex vessels," 

Mr. Augenti added, "the age 
and medical fitness of the: 

men who operated them have; 
become a concern of para- 
mount importance. 

In the organization’s 29th 
annual statistical analysis, 
Mr. Augenti also noted that 
the number of jobs available 
aboard American-flag seago- 
ing ships last year dropped 
to its lowest level in 51 years. 
It reached, he said, an annual 
average of . 21,500 men. 

Mr. Augenti went on to 
note that in view of the fact 
that 85 percent of all marine 
casualties were attributable 
to human error "all segments- 
of our industry “have an obli- 
gation” not only to protect 
the wellbeing of seagoing 
personnel but also to make 
efforts to upgrade the suita- 

specialized agency, which 
has reported agreement in 
general that seafarers are 
qualified and fit for their 
duties. 

Mr. Augenti expressed the 
hope that such an interna- 
tional -accord would lead to 
the establishment of specific 
minimum physical and P^y* 
chologieal standards, to be 
applied not only on entry but 
also in periodic re-evalua- 
tions. 

One hundred years ago 
last week the. port was 
treated for the first time to 

Housing Decay Said 

To Run at High Rate 

•In sections of New York 
City where housing abandon- 
ment has been conspicuous 
since the late 1960's—among 
them Brownsville and East 
New York in Brooklyn and 
Hariem and East Harlem in 

the sight of electric lights 
aboard a trans-Atlantic liner. 

The vessel to introduce 
this novelty-at a time when 
every ship carried its com- 
plement of lamp trimmers 
was the French Line s 
Amfirique. a 394-foot single- 
screw steamship that was 
originally built as a paddle 
wheeler “in 1864. 

The Ara6rique had exterior 
electric lights only, described 
in contemporary accounts as 
“the lighthouse” and electric 
light- The innovation caused 
considerable attention and 
comment when she called at 
Plymouth, England, on March 

25 and here in early April 
1876. 

The distinction of being 
the first liner with interior 
electric lighting goes to the 
Inman Line's City of Berlin, 
which was fitted with this 
amenity in 1879. 

As for the Amfiriqne; she 
had to wait until 1888 until 
internal electric lights were 
installed. 

Manhattan—that decay is 
continuing at a high if not 
precisely measured rate, city 
officials say. 

Five or six years ago, 
abandoned apartment build- 
ings were visible amid the 
occupied ones in Brownsville. 
Now the task is to find still- 
occupied buildings amid the 
abandoned and devastated 
ones. 

Elsewhere In the middle 
of Brooklyn, real estate 
people and tenant-oriented 
community leaders express 
concern that housing aban- 
donment could become a 
problem in at least two addi- 
tional areas—Crown Heights 
and northern Flatbush—un- 
less major steps are taken 

to combat growing pockets 
of decline. 
• Two battered, vacant 
buildings that once housed 
42 families already stand in 
the heart of Crown Heights, 
on President Street near Ro- 
gers Avenue. 

bility and trainabil'ity of each 
seafarer for his job. 

The problem, he noted, 
has received official recogni- 
tion by the Irrter-govemmen- 
tal Maritime Consultative Or- 
ganization, a United Nations NOW 10.00 

JUMBO HOLIDAY GIVEAWAY! 
OPEN SUNDAY, 12 TO 5 . EASTCHESTER ONLY. 

GIFT IDEA 
Chippendale, MU ran* mi. Director'# Chair. Chroma Sable with 42“ round rha,r* 
Unltmihed. or anlwue while. BUcV. while or firovwjInvL butcher-block at while Formica tap. 5 <#95 

57495 *2395 55995 

Half off this season’s price. 
These big, plumply filled bedrests 
are a comfort in every room in 

the house or dorm. 
Plaid cover 

in rayon/acetate 
is predominantly green, 

blue or brown. 

•if (1 

WERE 20.00 
JUMBO 

SAVING 
Every bedrest is jumbo-corded, 

16” high, 22” across from arm to arm. 
Shown here, a floral print 

in rayon/acetate, predominantly 
blue or gold. Mother 

would love one for 
Mother’s Day, May 9th/ 

And give DacTone on his day, 

Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue, 
(212)^MU9-7000 - 

Mail and phone orders for 10.00 or more.   ^ t' 

AuaJtffiJiv - 2 ID 6 mu. Smill iddilurwl cJurg* It dowry MWM. 
NEW YORK 114 EAST 32ND STREET. TEL HWA3I 
EASTCHESTEH 360 WHITE PLAINS RD. TEL 337-7700 

Inr m-tii-fn MANHASSETI4B0NRTHflN BLVD. (NEXT TO WJ. SLCMNEl TEL. 36WS17 
FURNITURG C6NTGR ALL STORES OPEN DAILY AND SAT. 10T0 6. THURS. T1LL9. N.Y. SI ORE TILL £ 

4 copy cat^ 
two weeks only! 

Vv M 

3x4w miniature photo . 

copied and hand-painted 

LsT IK fum your most treasured family 

photographs Into works erf at. Our 

sidled cDtistsvrt mate an exact 

3x4*copy of a singtesuttfectand 
hand-pcWit!nridJC*LAperfe<it 

gift for any and aB famiy members. 

Additional charges for restoration are 

dso specially priced. If pfcftresare 
frrm^aa<^0dcTsofe(itheycx3n 

ba repaired: andmisslngporfions 

can be reconstructed Your 

original photo wU be returned 

unharmed Photographic Copy and 

Restoration Studio. 5th ROOT, Abo 

avaitable in New Rochefle. 

btomingdale's 
TOOO Third Ave, N.Y. 223-7460. 
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the best dress 
kid on the Mo 

ivtoSflN >' 
ft ti* ,CT x 

Irresistible. Even if ycd | X.- 

shoes than a shod df ^ 

SJ'.V->SriE 
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Slim instep strap holds? ^ 

draped shape softly, 

■much can't be said foi) * * A 

kid leather. .,A 
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The Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey last 
week completed B bit of 
spring cleaning at the new 
Passenger Steamship Terminal 
on the upper West Side. 

A clamshell dredge, oper- 
ated by the Great Lakes 
Dredge and Dock Company, 
finished scooping up the last 
of some 230.000 cubic yards 
of mud and silt. 

Hie work, which cost 
$305,000, which restored the 
depth alongside the termi- 
nal’s -six berths to 36 feet, 
was termed periodic mainte- 
nance by an authority spokes- 

I man. 
A depth of 36 feet along- 

side the berths is adequate 
to-handle all passenger liners 
now -calling at the port. In 
years past, when the two 
Queens of Cunard were still 

. in service, both vessels, with 
a draft of slightly more than 
39 feet, had their keels rest- 
ing in the mud at low tide. 
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OVER 1000 ORIENTAL, DOMESTIC & CHINESE ft 
THOROUGHLY CLEANED-ALL PROMINENTLY 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE PARTIAL LISTING FOLLOVjj* i 

DOMESTICS \ ORIENT., 
9x12 FLORAL i 3S.95 , 
12x1.7 MRJSTANLO— 289.95 
6x9 SARBUR DESIGN.^ 59.95 
12x15 BEEN SCULPT 9195 
1x9 NAVAJO Bes.WoiLU9.95 
11x18 IEB Karasta ML 795.95 
12x9 OFF WHITE IEL1— 94.95 
6x9 GEOMETRIC DES_ „ 74.95 11x8 RED SPURT 
12x9. BEB/BLACX SHAL. 69.55' 9x7 PEIS. SARD 
12x9 GILD SCULPT   49.95. 12x9 KANflAHAR. 
SxS GREEN DIAL SHAG. 29.95 7x4 MING CHINE 
12x19 BLUE deep Piled   189.95 9x5.3 ANTIQUE XI 
12x9 BLUE VELVET  59.95 3x3 PER5.8BIUI 
12x9 EREEX/WHI7E Stag- 79.95 .18x4 ANTIQUE SH 
9x12 BLUE SCROLL... 49.95 11x8.4 REDBOKBAI 
12x15 BLUE/GREENTKL 89.95 6x4 BLUE HAMAl 
8x11 GBIB HERIZBes  89.95 18x8 ORANGE CHI 
6x9 PERSIAN PAT  39.95 19x8 TURK. FL9RJ 
12x18 CANARY YeTfaw 1 BS.95 5x3.9 HAMABAN- 
9x15 GREEN VELVET— 189.95 12x18 HERIZBrRe 
9x12 REO TWEED  54.95 5x3 AnxIelixnPr 
12x9 BURNT ORANGE— 89.95 11i2J PERS.MESH 
6x9 RED SHAG  29.95 11x2.7 REOBOKHAF 
11x13 WOOL flriMties™ 224.95 11x17 WINEM- 

9.7x8 TAUPE MINL 

10x13.6 CHINESE Flo 
5x4.4 ANTIQUE SE 
6x4 SEMI A. KEF 

27" TWEED HALL MllHUt St 
RUNNER S2.99 YARD 6x4 SEMI A. KEF 

27" ORIENTAL DES HALL & 9x6 GREEN INBIJ 
STAIRS CARPET 56.99 Yd. 6x4 BLUE BONN 

CENTRA 
CARPET CLEANING 

426 COLUMBUS A 
(81st ST-OPP. PLAHETARIUI 
HL I11! *4i'H;11> ii J:VKtiV.i! .VI 

WEST 83rd ST. GARAGE (Bet Cohanbes & Amstod'' 
. EN 2-S485 * EM 2-8269. is ~ 

DAILY & SAT. 9-6 * SUN. 11-5 * MASTERCH.. ‘ 

VERSATILE PROTECTION WHILk. 
TRAVELING, OR AT HOME OR OFl^ 

TRAVEL LOCK Sr 
Key/ess Security Set-/NYours 

A BETTER WAY TO HELP YOU GET A SECURE NIGHTS SLEEP1 lib. 

TRAVELING Off AT HOME. M UNFAUUM PLACES OR HIGH CRIME (If » 

Thb LffESAVER KIT comet with COUKNATNN PADLOCK pho Wl « ( X | 

WG BRACE, m BeaubM CHROME TOSH. BOXED SUITABLE FOB GH1* i W 

war.1 "■nrem . I I 
Wlfl adjust lo fit anal doon. GREAT 
TEL ROOMS w BUSINESS TRIPS. ’J & I 
Cash Boies, Gfm Lathers. Bicrfe l, R * * £ 
Box, Fpot Locker. Gun Rack, SM ft \ A 
Onfc Dra*eri, Tackle Bgi. Display Ca J & 

Manufacturer's LIFETIME C f “if, 

5*1095 Plus SI MPa«1at ^ j 
* ^ Yciih fln3*Uairr, ^ 

 J/ 

i H: BETTER HAYS iNDHSTBIFs" v®** ' Kwrt ir HMBJ Order ?ayab(e li: BETTERWATS INDUSTRIES 
PRINT CLEANLY 

HaH to: BETTER WAYS INDUSTRIES 
42-30 DauglaEton Pkwy.. P.O. Box 228. DouelasUm, N«i 
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YEARS ON 
NASSAU ST. 

3 
j. . V - • . /SET' 
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LIQUIDATION AUTHORIZED BY OR- 
DER Of BANKRUPTCY JUDGE, U.S 
DISTRICT COURT - SOUTHERN DISTRICT 
OF N.YH 
■DOCKET ORDER NUMBER 75 B2227 
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Of Retail Inventory Will Be Liquidated 

•BUSINESS MACHINES*OFFICE FURNITURE 

FILING CABINETS* STATIONERY & ART SUPPLIES 
• PENS * OFFICE EQUIPMENT • LEGAL tllllD PADS • STOCKBROKERS EQUIPMENT - CARBON PAPER • TYPING 
RIBBON • RAIL POINT PENS • DESK ACCESSORIES • DATA FAB • SCALE • CORRECTION FLUID • PENCILS 
• ERASERS * REPORT COVH3 • W4 CALENDARS •RUBIER STAMPS ■ ACCO BINDERS * MAKES 
• DUPLICATION SUPPLIES - RUBBER BANDS • CAMERAS • FUM • STORAGE CABINETS ATTACHE 
CA5ES • WALLETS • ART SUPPLIES * BULLETIN BOARDS • COLUMNAR SHEETS * LEDGER SHEETS • POST   
BINDERS • VISIBLE EQUIPMENT • MACHINE POSTING-CATALOG BINDERS • MAGAZINE BINDERS • TIME CARDS 
• SNAP OUT FORMS • CIGARS • TOBACCO • SMOKING PtPB • TTPfWRTTHB • ADDING MACHINES • PRINTING J 
CALCULATORS • COPIERS • TAPE RECORDERS • TELEPHONE ANSWERING DEVICE - FILIING CABINETS • DESRS ft 
■ OFFICE CHAIRS • TTPEWRITE* TABLE • OFFICE REFRIGERATORS • QQTNES RACES • STEEL SHELVING • UNITS 
• SHOPPING EQUIPMENT • CARTS » HANDTRUCRS • DESK LAMPS • URNS • SMOKING STANDS ■ CHAIR MATS *§|\ ( 
• ORGJUBZEES AND DBK TRATS • SHEARS A CUTIlltQ BOARDS • LABEL MAKERS • HHPRQQF SAFE • FIRE O. W 
RETARDENT VAULTS l CHETS • PERSONAL RLE • CASH BOXES • ROTARY CARD FILE • EXPANSION FILE X£v * 
• WASTEBASKETS AND RECEPTACLE • FOLDING TABLE t CHAIRS • ——i 
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|l,3 ^closing down of the 
i:< # largest retail stationery 
s<? £ business in this area! 
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PLEASE NOTE! 
THERE HAVE BEEN SIGNIFICANT PRICE 
SLASHES ON SEVERAL CATEGORIES OF 
MERCHANDISE THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
PRIOR TO THIS SALE! THESE ITEMS 
WHEREVER AVAILABLE ARE ALSO OF- 

FERED AT AN ADDITIONAL 33Vs% OFF OF 
GOLDSMITH'S LOW-MARKED PRICES! 

NOTHING SOLDt 
LESS THAN < 

ZZVz%f 
; OFF > 
.HERE'S HOW IT WORKS! > 

OUR CA5HERIES WILL AUTOMATICALLY 
DEDUCT 33%% OFF THE MARKED PRICE 
IN ADDITION TO ALREADY DISCOUNTED 
PRICES SHOWN ON THE MERCHANDISE! 

FAMOUS BRANDS INCLUDES 

> 
VERNON ROYAL 
MACMILLAN BOOK 
VICTOR SAFE 
A EQUIPMENT 
ROLADEX 
ART STEEL 
SCHAEFFER 
PARKER 
CROSS 
SAMSONITE 
LION LEATHER 
VENUS 
ESTERBROOK 
MARKERS 

HALLMARK 
PANASONIC 
KODAK 

ELCO 
GRUMBACHER 
TOTES 
TIMEX 
BULOVA 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

3 M 
OLIVETTI 
SMITH CORONA 
SHARP 
PHONE MATE 
SWINGUNE 
RUBBERMAID 
EATON PAPER 
REMASTER 
TIFFANY 
TYPEWRITER TABLES 

ALL MF6. WARRANTIES ARE VALID 

ON APPLICABLE MERCHANDISE 

. > <r , . , 

■SBBW 
PLEASE! 

/ ULSALSS 

I FINAL 
AND 

CASH ONLY! 

s i 0' .-'SALE CONDUCTED BY 
.--'I#1 MUSIC MAN/ALPERT 

‘    & KRfTZER, INC. 
!*»***y*«!» l- NATIONAL UQtilDA- 
mpm*** TORS. 
rifQMVQUMILr . AMERICA'S LARGEST 77 NASSAU ST. 

STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
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Summer wrap-up 

our back-wrcp skirl with 

‘lowers reversing to pm 

dots in o bright bunch of 

prints. Compatible T-shirt. 

i '*T \ 

The two-faced skirt 

wrapped m bacK Solid red 

or navy on one side, vivid 

ribbon stripes on the other. 

Circulating with 

a T-shirt. 

-Tl 

os 

- *•£ 

Topped by a T-shirt 
•sV:>v 

our ribbon-striped skirt 

reversing to pin dots. 

Back-wrapped, in a profusion 

of colors and prints. 

mm 
.i*C- 

2$®8 
& 
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By Century of Boston in 

polyester-cotton. 

Woven skirls, 8 to 16, 21.00 each. 

Jersey T-shirt in navy, red, yellow 

or green, 5,M,L, 8.00 each. 

Second Floor Sportswear, 

lord & Toy lor, all stores. 

Call Wl 7*3300 (24 hours a day) 
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(WELFARE FRAUDS New York Is One of 31 States . IRIGHTS.UNIT SEEKS 
I LEAD TO WARNING DisPutins tJ.s. on Aid to Poor RNP TO LIE TESTS 

—:  “ . i noted that the polyg 

By PETER lOHSS . Examinations Called Unfair)records breathing, : 
New York City Is Advised! New York and 30 other states national Federal basic guarar. . *ui Pmninum |;ure ,. . [Jact 

.wa*saSiS 

By GEORGEGOODMAN Jr By PETER K3HSS 

^“Tpecwr £'*• £ a “?binrt * 0”' °f “W.6* «M*S==?.3?S 
Income 

General warned last week that JrfSbted oaor of$312.   
“permissiveness" by the City 0,1 SderaT^udit esti- eral and ' 175.94 state-local'cause "of recommendations by! memorandum sac 
Department of Social Services Kinds. ^[vgraoh operators, according rigged into an off 

“si ^ « ",... ;^Ne'A'YorkCivi'Li 

2^“* Wdfare W" S The ?roup 

— v, Hr, the 
Fsrist^srsssass^rLS ^ 

tor general, said the loss would *«, start ^ program. payraentf to redoients. for; dividual pnvacy. It iS that‘‘ei 
occur unless there was^a dras- ^ fi;,ures wen? given by then seeks reimburse-jt bill passed by the of a-buS 
:tic change in agency P^cy Milton Heller, assistant region-, ments-for the state and local!at jes current sesson that P ^ J 
m the issuance of emergency al Bllrtir nr far the Federal chares . would prohibit employera : m na\ e rea.nea an a 
welfare checks. Department cf Health, Educa- jn addition, pending disputes!New York State from 0rdv to c 

Although welfare expendi- ri-cn and Welfare. involve a so-called “hoid-harm-jlie-detector tests in connector.. rStevin« biit 
tures dropped by S6.S million The audit report, received less” provision, • under which:with jobs.. * nersonality profil 

(between July 1973 and July by the state's' Department of the Federal Gov.vnment is io( The bill by Assemblyman G;[*,iovaes r.. 
1975, Mr. Horan said, there Social Services last week, said absorb program costs above-James Fremming. Democrat ^deviant behavior 

'was an increase of $1.3 million the net overpayments to New the amount paid-by state ana Erie County and a retired But-. _ beliefs oi 
in the issuance of emergency York StaLe recipients totaled local governments during 1972 falo policeman, would make ;}Lv»nt amnions '•a 

Ichecks over the same period. S30.277.074, of which $19,720.* jjj the former welfare grants violation a misdemeanor siro-.lcI^ ’re ■ 

wuuiu reauu ui uie VKI.AIU .V.™ ■ -  • 

of $9.1 million in city foods htUe-m- 

| Mr. Horan said 
•ices Department f 
Mowed welfare recipients 

id Social Serv- 136 was in Federal and $10.- For the aged, blind and disabled iject to a fine up to S500. An ■ f «.* 
. procedures aT- 556.938 in state and local poor. (employee's waiver orj«>hinta» JgSSnef" the 
ecipients to ob- funds. Blanche Bernstein, deputy‘submission would be no de- ^ ° asserts* tl 

■ — - state commissioner cf social fense. according to. the bill. “ 

| o™ Go, 23 Duplicates VSS. An MB » ^“Twashin^n SSSS’T^S^ J^gi £* 
I He said that in one case|had reported an 8> percent ^ M&rch 31 ^ Apri, L but s'nack, cites the United States ™ 

I an individual had received as error rate, but Mr. Heller said did ^ ^ the tari- of Sena£e Judicial’ Committee as ?f 
many as 23 duplicate checks, that this included a figure of udits filJaJ versions haye reporting estimates that nation- 
adding: 45 percent m whicli payments nvised ‘wide 37000 examiners have _ 

“A regulation that a recipient were correct but that there Dr 3ernstein ^ New York been giving 200.000 to 3(J0,000 f*™* 
;who has received three or more were questions about what State had ajready remitted S94- polvgraph tests a year. SMiLL S 
duplicate checks based cm fran- shares should be “ million as its share cf overall Refections on the Rise Sch ^T^tors 
idulent claims must pick up state and what shares to Fedor pavraents t0 cRents during ^ ^ ■ .. . „ worlSeH ran ?OB 

'subsequent checks in person al financing. ....initial half-year cn Federal Mrs.Shack said in an intor-jaddedcan-coa 
I at their welfare centers has Similarly, he said., an. initial c\a\xns. The state now regards view that rejections of job ap- sponses i° suen ■ 
, been a failure.” report of an SI percent error ^se claims as having 'beeniPb'cants jumped: from• 2 per- aje^aDie 
1 Although the State and Fed- rate for New Jersey included highly overstated, so it may cent, after traditional back- maefnne. wniif 
l eral government pay a portion 40 percent of payments m have remitted ton much. 1 ground screening and. refer- uars . . . are imp 
| of public asistance. which an- which the only question in-  ——  ,ence checks, to 40 percent, coven • 

nually totals SI.2 billion for volved the state or Federaj Consumer Called UnreadV ^ Frpp 9hntq fft 
New York, the lose of fund* allocation. _ . ,, cording- to a 1966 report by the1 rtfie ortOlS TO 
for emergency checks is criti- jhe audit in New. Jersey . TO- Shift to mBulC UnitS]Illinois Retail Merchants Asso-: TO Be Given 
|cal. Mr. Horan said, because) san-lpip<\ fi.39 cases and reported ' —'    Iciaiion. ! -- - — 
'Ithe city must cover losses sus-|payment. errors in 261 of these. WASHINGTON. April 10 (UPF); Thirteen states already pro-; GLEN COVE, 
'tained throuah the issuance of projecting net overpayments as!—The American consumer is hibit employers' use of lie de-'lUPI) —* Free 
emergency checkssums, he.54.2s6.su—S3.282.9R8 in the'uninformed about the coming, rector tests in various wavs, jagainst measles 
said, that totaled $17.7 million j Fecleral part and Si.003,843 in [changeover to metric measure-; according to the civil liberties]here next Tuesc 
a year. _ i the state share. ments. according to consumer; memorandum, they include-a reported out 

Mr. Horan's criticisms were: 31 states involved in| leaders. - • •- : New Jersey. Connecticut. Penn-]disease in the 
outlined at a news conference;disputes are those that add] Some of the problems may be'svlvania. Massachusetts. Dela-i Lottie Seligir 
at the state office building atjgypp^j^gn^i payments to the more imagined than real, but ware and California. - • Idirector of-The 

j270 Broadway, where he an-l  —: . : =s {they nonetheless could com-' Th^ New York Legislature;March of Dimes. 
inounced the release of a 23-. x;c^iicC!P*‘cate tfie voluntary metric passed proposed prohibitions in;ty'Health Depa 
page report on the control of;we are making. \ve : a'-c_^s-conversion- signed into law by; 1967 and 1970. but the bills!ceived reports- > 
emergency and duplicate-them almost on a daily Dasis(President Ford 'ate last veaf.iwere vetoed by Gov. Nelson A. measles in Git 
'checks. -with Mr. Horans starr. experts told the American' Na-;Rockefeller. |School and 10 

The report contains a seven-: The report will be delivered jnona! Metric Council’s annua! On the narional level, the middle school, 
page rebuttal by Howard Stein, to ‘.be Mayur. we Comptroller |»?Uc- Committee on Gov ere.-! Adults as w- 
deputy administrator for the.and the heads of vanous 2gen-i -while most people agree thefment Operations recommended]are eligible to n 
iDeoartmem oF Snci?' Sen'ices.'Cies. including the Emergency 'conversion :• ■> gr.-o' :de2. “it 'as: February that "rhe use ofjulations. which 
who said yesterday that he Financial Control Board and tnejd^gn't aecessarilv follow that po’yeraphs and similar devlces'In the cafeteria 
was “startled” to hear his agen-jMunicipal Assistance corpora-|jj vvill b? arrepted thut way by be di-'canfinued by all govern-[school on Fores 
cv characterised as D«rmissive.)tion. consumers rr consumer egani- nerv ?.c**r;ies for a'l Durposes.”;the auspices of 
The city cannot withhold pav- Mr. rioran saw tnat ” s?:d- ^".vid ' rwan-' T1"? Sen?te Judiriarv Com-jtricf. the Cour 
ments in cases of fraud, he^ne . .-c:a ^er\r ces ueoartmeni jcjn> (jener?? c-.uns^? r.’ rha Na- n'K?-* n 1974 proposed legisla-jpartnirot and 
said. •',a” * loss-recoupment pro-jtion.il Consumers League. t'on to bar both orivate indus-!Dimes. 

the welfare rolls" Mr. Stein Deductions cf 10 percent are| 
added "von ran on’” irosecute .aken ,'rcm each check until I 
and take action to recover men- ‘.he crount of fraud is recov- 
ey lost. What th" report fails c:-.d, cu: paymenLi arc pot ter- 
to consider are improvements r.iinated. I!r. Horan said. 
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Takes you where 
the fish and 
fowl are: 
Nelson Bryant in 
TheNewlork 
Times 

Say “Ahcy, summer” 
In sailor blue 

Nelson Bryant, New York Times 
Held and Stream columnist, fjab 

Maine to Florida, along the Wes 

and in lakes, ponds, streams and 
between. Down Mexico way. Ce 
Canada. And over in Scotland no 
ago. Tells yon where the true fig 

lurk ... how to better your luck, 

hunting is your bag, he finds the 
you... big and small game, too. 

on target; the rest is up to you. 

Hook up with Nelson Bryant. W» 

and Stream. In The New York T 

At home. Call toll-free 800-325- 

Or mail this coupon. 

You're shipshape, crisp as a topsail in 
our gripper-styled Buzz About?' . The 

denim-blue polyester/'cotton casual 

sports white topstitching, a mandarin 
collar, self-tie belt, and two big patch 
pockets. And lucky you. it’s machine 

washable and drvabie. Sizes 10-20. 
17,00. Forenoon Shop, second floor. 
Fifth Avenue and branches. 

Mail duo phunc ioi Ni< ll.' NO COD > 6-r.ucid n»'">Kir 
dcii-.L'n; er«. add I OS i-.‘« !.r-i plus 3V tor eadi 

day a wo?l< phonv oracr •jer-.c.- 

m 

j The New York Times 
i Home Delivery Dept, 

f Tiroes Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 
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! Please arrange to have The New Yor 
delivered lo my home as checked: 

It 
■ □ Every morning U Weekdays 
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Home deHvery of The New York Time 
able through independent route deal1 

J extra service charge in most of the ; 
< metropolitan area and in key.dties t 
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Congresswomen Often Opposed ’75 Military Funds 
By EILEEN SHANAHAN 

!»U1» Tit* Jiflr York Turn 

iof near unanimity among the,party’s leaders. Representative tricia Suhrocdcr of Colorado, 
{women on domestic issues thani Virinia Smith of Nebraska, Gladys N. Spellman of Mary- 

> L-.T"7 . pQt4nil . c recoros ot women mem tiers oi 
from s. kUSB SC OPES ^ Congress, apparently the first 

jra-testert by cr-mr.' -Vai„r*! Naarinn sueh study ever made, lends 

OTOuj> consider; VID BURNHAAi 
*’ ""— *•“’ Ycrt Tnan 

April 
House Office 

military spending and a hard 
line foreign policy. 

The analysis, published this 
week in the feminist ncwslet- 

10 ” [ter. “The Woman Activist.'* was 
of (prepared by Flora Crater, the 

Cun* 
  . „   , -..cord- 

members of the House voted'Republican Leader John J. mg to the number of votes 
to override President Ford’s Arizona, casting IS they cast that she regarded 
vetoes of a bill controlling!w*re considered con- as liberal: 
strip-minine and of a bill creat-,'servabve and two that were.' Sella 5. Abcug, Democrat 

- * Jconsidered liberal. mg a 
gram 

public works jobs pro 

conr.-v: n- federal Government 
h£S, effective 

aWLSMSB"*. aSW* 

;of Manhattan, 20; Elizabeth 
«.... . The Congresswoman who; Holtzman. Democrat of Brook- 
Mrs. Crater's study showed! voted least with her party wasilyn and Patsy T. Mink, Demo- 

that the majority of the Con-Representative Margaret M. crai of Hawaii, 19; Shirley 
gresswomen of both parties—! Heckler. Republican of Massa-'Chisholm. Democrat cf Brook- 
11 of tiie 14 Democrats and.dmseus, who opposed the Re- Ivn. Helen S. Meyner. Democrat 
four of the five Republicans—; publican leadership on 1.1 nf of New Jersey, and Martha 

■pica lions Policy has .Virginia feminist and politician had voting records that were'the 20 votes studied. Ranking'E. Keys, Democrat of Kansas. 
*t a plan to build'who publishes the-newsletter, more liberal than those of their-next in refusal to follow her! 18: Mrs. Spellman and Yvonne 
enter for the elec-j Mrs. Crater's study shows Party'sleaders. [party was Representative Mil- B. Burke. Democrat of Califor- 

fti-tfer of funds eouldfthat the 19 women members The three Democrats whojlicent H. Fenwick. Republican nia. IT: Barbara Jordan of 

of Congress voted unanimously were more conservative than: of New Jersey, who voted 10 Texas. Mrs. Scfaroeder. and Car- 
against providing aid to th’s'^cir leaders were all from!times with her leaders and lO.diss Collins. Democrat of Illi- 
frtde favored by the United-Southern or Border states. They 

were Representatives Corinne 
s of LLouisiana. Marilyn 

»ctor tests h 
" '    iir jvj uut viini 

tool for 
- . - of people and,' 

•rggBatiaa. Demccra* r} orrect’ behavior.” -States in the war in Angola, 
3r5d a B‘--Idp.C^rism was directed,a vote in which the five Re- 

w.vuld ni? J. proposed by theiP^020 members opposed the 
r ‘   y ,, , Imirhiu nt nari..'. I.arfan, 

t 9Kor±r,{T io the W\\ recorded as elec-"major parties against financing 
Sesaie Ub„r r.A S',l«sJed on checks, de- the new B-l bomber, against 

s.: ‘ %ujd other papa-. ;providing military or security 
aesnotandum b\ the cl *> through the us*a,c* 10 Chile, and in favor of pro- 
tes gpoup. released -hV^rds and automated:hibirinS use of Government 
“ e director. Ea-'b,^ \^is and other creditlfun^* to PIa,n assassinations 

increasingly com-;0r influence foreign elections. 
'“*?teir transactions). Opposition_ to United States 

^ .. tt-ectronic impulses .mtarvention in the war in An- 
ejamterV'^ ^; v**' through cash oc|*g»; ™ the lss™ 

‘wwmm . V;" '5 -^> . .which the women members of 
t0 re':ltr,-lfe-cm nr Fo/4a„ . Congress were unanimous. ^ tests a year. °ITS£*5fdSSiam^g the 20 domestic and 

ifeteftms on the Rise 44 i mtemacxmaf issues chosen by 

- «Kh 5}" MK crater for analysis. i.,-SnacK said :r a- ir.irr---d.1^ ,s Wh,t€ House There were fewer instances 
tjiat rejections of ipJ-. -.a lT b'elecommunications   

US- jumped from 2" n*7 filed with the \ 
--.after traditional 30';- pril 2. ifinal action by the board or 
tf jwreening and rer’4- i ^'ipuUra amd . igowemors would be taken on 
checks, to 40 perc-rt 4 erv ^unicatiotls [the proposal until the conums- 

ef.0S
lygra?h? ^c -»id electronic 
*^3n r‘ : s* ■ St-nsfer was the pro- RPrTfrl \fdrr’.... _    

times against .'nois. IS: Mrs. Heckler. J4: Mrs. 
No Democrat opposed her Fenwick, 13; Mrs. Lloyd and 

party's leaders on more than;Mrs. Boggs, 11: Mrs. Sullivan, ■ 
L. Lloyd of Tennessee and Leo-j seven of the 20 votes studied.;9: Shiriev N. Pettis, Republican.! 
nor K. Sullivan of Missouri.jThe three Democrats who op- of California, 5: Marjorie S. 1 

No Republican woman was! posed their leaders that many Hole Republican of Maryland, 1 

more conservative than her: times were representatives Pa--3, and Mrs. Smith. 2. 

fef .Ref/n? Menchsr! :s 

-Ttetes .-\ 
anjsSoyers* of 

T iirvis 
dirt 
aiaua 
/arsey; t-iir.r'.-.-::.: 
rtia.' r, < 
aiftftrtliTw.w. 

^ New V.—s. 
d-artKrawc: r-ri-!v* : 

v-V. I fi^r • . . 

sion had had an opportunity 
to submit its comments. 

The commission was created 
by Congress in October 1974 To c interconnection of;Uy CM m uuuotr uct 

With telecommum-jt0 fnqujre into what kind of 

’-•LEX; 
Jmplest level what 

,‘^r* - &. -^irj. jated is the ability 
tr.e r.wi L-*--..*: ;-er. interconnect the re- 

awaum, i' ^.indicatetheavaila- .-.r , r-fVffr**linU1UC l4vatul 

1 • j;transferability of 
individual's ac- 

 Uiat a danger 

S^. iS70. b 
sartos; b* G 

rfcCar, . ' 
Jfco rjri- 

* 

■*lJ>£TS.f — 

.fi-tiu. snrt 

S2*?rv:4ri *:<- •" 

-v:.rn f«;7" ■'.rcr: 

to'-W r?o:*; ="' 

^ ^‘operation [of a mo- 
HeS>k 

■T.-4 ^ 
era] may ultimate- 

■ . ry real threats to 
'of individual citiz- 

, I.;’.'1 -tinued. “A detailed 
... ,1"?-the information 

! „'c!;*:.-jch a syrtem could 
e,l^ite data on a user’s 

V“cri::te. political activi- 
• " :fT?.' movements and ■t^l 

■ •■AS’ 
;u:ajioted that the Inter 

Service, while ini- 
^ 3 as an mdoendent. 

the sole function 
="~~ taxes, has become 

■V in which other 
he Federal Govem- 
_^jns for criminal 
as in the case of 

Department, or, as 
•n in recent years. 
iticaJ harassment, 
ial thus predicted 
» Fedeml Reserve 
d move ahead with 
witching computer, 
ne under increasing 
divulge details ao 

finances of indivi- 

tfor Comment 

criticism was made 
to the Federal Re- 
i’s request for com- 
her agencies and 
larties. Joseph R. 
pokesman for the 
sm, said today that 
governors had not 
/ considered the 
ubmitted, although 
being studied by 

■re, Mr. Coyne said, 
as been given the 
rrunission on Elec 
s Transfer that no 

electronic funds transfer sys- 
tem should be set up, who 
should own it, how it should 
;be financed and who should 
have access to the information. 

President Ford did not name 
the commission members until 
last October, and the commis- 
sion held its first meeting on 
Feb. 6. 

F3.I. Plan Blocked 

Last year, Mr. Eger voiced 
strong opposition to a Federal 
Bureau of Investigation plan j 
to operate e central switching! 
center to help the states ex- 
change criminal justice infor- 
mation. His complaints that 
such a svstem could lead to 
centralized police enforcement 
in the United States were an 
element in Attorney General 
Edward H. Levi’s decision to 
block the F.B.I. proposal until 
congress - passed legislation 
dealing with the problem. 

The Federal Reserve System 
plan has drawn mixed reaction 
from the financial community. 
[The larger banks/generally op- 
pose it because they want to 
operate, or join, private switch-1 
;ng networks- On the other; 
[hand, such groups as the Na- 
tional Association of Mutual 
Savings Banks have applauded 
the proposal. 

In addition- to criticizing the 
Federal Reserve System propo- 
sal because of its potential 
threat to individual privacy. 
Mr. Eger said that it' would 
tend to Mock the entry of 
[private companies into the elec- 
tronic funds-cleariag business. 

In addition to commenting 
to the Federal Reserve System, 
the • Office of Telecommunica- 
tions Policy is working on 
amendments to the Federal law 
restricting official eavesdrop- 
ping. One aspect the office is 
examining involves the law’s 
restricts on only-’ to the eave- 
sdropping of oral communica- 
tions and not the secret record- 
ing of written transmissions. 

ire for Callaway’s Resort 
ed by Forest Service Aides 

m57Stjye«Yoi 

rTON, April 10 (AP) 
present officials of 
lervice in Colorado 

that pressure had 
in ihem by their 

superiors to ap- 
iy an expansion 

Callaway’s ski 
" Butte, 

denied any “politi- 
j" from Mr. Caila- 
pnqer Army Secre- 

! expansion had been just "a 
’preliminary plan, part of the 
planning .process.” • 

He told the subcommittee 
that an agency report-of Sept 

r. -• Seif'0** ?rnjer Army Secre- 
Neison Brjani. - _.J|fljj(-

r
5ighed as president 

fblrf and L-flfcaign.manager. 
'lotid3- Lucas, former re- 

in 

field SCO 

Maine ti' ror roe Kocsy 

and in inkc*. Pc ” ^Ofegion of the Forest 

between a Senate hearing 
, 7 H..reri»Se05* had come from 

Canada, -no J ^0* on the matter, al- 
,-rt TC’|S ■-I’ii R,lf' .tnjtand other regional 
?*°* ‘ h07- icbei^^heagency hadbeen 
-kirk - - • _ L^.he^Wr. Caliaway*s m- 

fatirtJinK } c jr '■ f iitrsSF 

investigators and referring to 
“the political pressures being 
applied by Callaway et W had 
not meant that any direction 
on the project had been coming 
from Washington. 

The report, made public by 
the subcommittee, is from Lee 
Carr, former planning coordin- 
ator for the Gunnison National 
[Forest in Colorado. 

Mr. Carr told reporters to- 

*©u 
who retired earl 

.. - »*>• .. ii UBI* T, testified before a *  ,, ^IISWV.  . 

OR ‘Btfrsrior subcommittee 

Hook up'* 

‘ suuconuniLwre 
jth >^L .-,ff«ucting hearings to 

ID The-Ne ^whether Mr. Cal^ 1
 trVfy MrAAwlw infl I l/inTjafl gad Stfi’a®- ”. ij.fr^^ipropwly influenced 

..w iVii'1* ervice. or its parent 
: t-„ up0n' ^AffEdtun DeP 

tyr P.T.II;  --*■■■ airing favorable 
. expansion requ 

J tiK.N*»^prk 

•I «•••>« Df®1- , \Vr the Forest service 
J w y?rf*-N rftulture apartment 

* Asd*re> a 3. 1975. with Mr. fuaw-s ^e'^n Washington, the 

iUaKII# trriJLi' 19 nra icCTlM Bn- Ml. 

/Agriculture Depart 
airing favorable ac- 
expansion request 

A six months after 

^ V-* the Forest Service 

; M^•ryz, W * 
[ deS'cnd i« 

jhresg*1 ■*", £ '"-i/t 

A-* 

nee issued an ro- 
I statement tenu- 
iving the expansuon 
ed Butte resort onto 
lountain owned by 
Government 

ion overruled . an 
commendation by 
agency officials in 

Mountain -region. 

;,ucas fold the panel 
. er. decision had not 
rt a; reversal but a 
1 of theearlier, 

said the dpginar 
against tile 

10, 1975,~obtaihed by Senate 
eferri 

day that any pressures Mr. CaJ- 
have exerted had laway might   ... 

been treated as condng “from 
him, as an individual, not as 
Army Secretary" to' speed a 
decision on the expansion re- 

Street Sighs. Replaced 

For Different Spelling 
WATERVILLE, Me., April 

10 (AP) — The came of a 
street was spelled Cannibas 
on new sighs nut up this 

'iavfi ave already week, but they 
been changed. 

Henry Douin, a krag-bmo 
city resident, said that when 
he saw the signs, be did. 
some research. He went to 
city ball, where one ollida] 
located a 1914 map that 
shows Canibas Street 

A 1935 tax map showed, 
Cmuudias Street, however, 
and officials say that there 
is a 1951 map showing 
Cannibas Street 
. Then officials went back 
to City Council records of 
1902. In April of that year, 
the: street was officially 
named Canahas Avenue. And 
that is what the signs .say 
now. City workers ptft them 
up Thursday.-' 

Paromus and 

.Stamford 

The flattery of Qiana® 

so much tike Ihe fuxe of silk, 

you'd never guess it's so practical. 

Baron Peters uses Qiana® nylon 

for an artfully seamed princess 

dress with soft cowl neckline and 

skinny self-tie belt. Seafoam 

or wisp, grey in sizes 

12 to 20, 38 to 42, 118.00 

The Manhattan Shop, 

Third Floor, Lord & Taylor 

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, 

Westchester, Garden City, 

Millburn, Ridgewood- 

Focus on... 

SPRING CARDIGAN 
Stripe it bright this spring — 
wrapped in a fashionable car- 
digan. Bulk>' knit acrylic. 

Sizes S-M-L. 

A. Tuxedo collar, 

tumed-up cuffs and 

wrap belt. Colors: 
white/ bluc/black / 
peach or peach/ 
rust/brown.'beige. 

B. Shaw] collar, ?4 
set-in square 

sleeves, deep 
cuffs and tie 
belt Space- 

dved tweeds. 

SwBotcr Dipt, 
Maim Floor 

LEATHER HAND- 

BAGS 

ITALIAN 

STYLE 

Exciting collection of 

Italian imports in 

newest shapes 

with stylish 
details. Soft 

leather saddle 

bags or satchels with zipper-tops. 

(laps and classic or novelty outside 
pockets. Colors: white, black, bone or navy. 

Handbog Dept., Main Floor 

Bank Credit Cards Honored 

• MANHATTAN 
14th SL at Broadway 

• JAMAICA 
Jamaica Ave. at 169th St. 

* LEVITTOWN 
Hempstead Tpke. 

• WOODMERE 
Rockaway Blvd. at 248th S(. 

BROOKLYN 
Fulton at Bond 

• GLEN OAKS 
Union Tpke. at 258th St. 

• MAS5APEQUA 
Sunrise H'way at Unqiu Rd. 

• FISHKILL 
Rle. 9 at 84 

Springing the new tan leathers l 

A sling that gathers zing 

on a slender layered cork wedge. 

Stitched sandal doing tha 

newest ropework on a slim wedge. 

With genuine crepe sales. 

The leatherbag. 15.99. 

QUALICRAFT SHOE STORES 

Use your BanWlmerjcerri. Master Charge 
MANHATTAN; 565 FIFTH AVE. UA 4 «7rti a ONE W. 34TH 5T. ai S* A... - BROOKLYN: 485 FULTON ST. * WNOBFIAZA 

COMMACK ?1.A2A»MAKWASSET-I005EVELT FIELD‘SWIM HAVEN MALL‘SOUTH SKOEE «AVL*SL/l«l5E MALL-VALLEY STB EAM-WALT WHITMAN CEMTEE-CROSS COtWW CENTER 

JACKSON HEIGHTS 37-2-* St.»JAMAICA. BY*! 1M* SI.-NANUET MALI-STATEN ISLAND MALL-BERGEN MALL BRUNSWICK SOUABE-GABDEN STATE HAZA*UVthM5TON k-All 

JMNLO FARK-MONMOUTH CENT E 5* NEW ARK. hw4»ntf«1 Moll-WILLOWBROOK CEfTTER-WOODS fIDGE CENTER* CONNECTlQJT POST CENTER, Milford* lAFAttTTE fUl*. 
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. MusliFiippesinoe 
g©i§ ftimfessential 

Reagan1s Issues Pursue Ford in Texas CONNECTICUT POSH 

One of the neatest tricks in our 

collection'. Comes on with a 
welted front porch. Heels 
stacked knee-high to a grasshop- 

per. Rated A+ in comfort. The 
dress moo for up beat knickers, 
beat up denims, skirts, et at 

M 3ft ugh 

from a Collection 

Della 
only $20 

Blade, blue^hroWn, camd, 
bona or wtnte'smooth. 

N M ;W EW 
6r1V 4-12 5)4-11. 6-10 

(no? all sizes or colon in all stores) 

WHIe far NewSZ-fegB Catalog 

Manhattan: 417 Fifth Avc. at 38th • 44 West 34 th (betw. 5th &6th Am] 
762 Lexington Ave. at 60lh (opp. aioomingdale’j) 

Jfego Talks 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Blvd. 
Manhassef: A & 5 Shopping Center 

Kmjp Ptiza Shopping Center • WiDawbrook MaH • Wootfinidge Center 
BANKAMCRICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED 

won A ttm IMKII T.topAon. mo 7ZMU0C. 
■Add fil 8% N.v.C. .Wm U« of jrouf local N.Y. Start* tax. Km 

■“**£ \ <: 
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CADILLAC 
FURS 

s&u 
INVENTORY 
TRANSFER 

FROM 
DOWNTOWN 

FUR FACTORY 
APRIL 12-17 

OVER 30,000 SATISFIED PATRONS 
TOP QUALITY’ MERCHANDISE 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH S£SOC 

MINK COATS JUST *033 

NATURAL 

MINK JACKETS 

NATURAL NORWEGIAN 

BLUE FOX JACKETS JUST 

NATURAL FULLY LET OUT 1 

BLACK GLAMA MINK COATS W 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH 

RED FOX COAT 

>695 

>395 

>325 

>1200 
*595 

>150 

>2500 

NATURAL SlCfl 

LARGE MINK STOLES JUST *13 V 

NATURAL FULL LENGTH S9CAA 

RUSSIAN SABLE COAT JUST*4^" V 

We honor all msjor credit cards 
Custom Made Manufacturing Furriers Since 1900 

CADILLAC FURS 
178 Worth Avenue m 18 West Merrick EM. 
New Rochelle, H.V. nma Freeport, LJ., K.Y. 
(914) 23543621 nn mm (318)878.8427 

PET ROCK OWNERS 
How often does someone say to you— 

“87'§ JUST A STUPID, DUMB ROCKS,§ 

You don't ever have to hear that about your ROCK again. 

mi ROCK UNIVERSITY 
{correspondence college) 

. 3 degrees (1) Sadwhsr of Science In ROCK History Tuition 33 
(2) Waster of ROCK Psychiatry Tuition 55 
(3) Doctorate of ROCK Philosophy Tuition $10 

(each diploma is SIV'x 11" suitable for framing contains your PET 
ROCK’S name) You can go for a Bachelor's only or go on to all 
svee It'a up to you. Give your Rock or Ihe Rock of a loved one 
Oie education It deserves. You’ll never regret it. Send tuition of S3 
far course 1 today. Complete price lor course, tesi and person- 
alized diploma. Free surprise souvenir with each diploma (3 diiler- 
snt souvenirs!) 

PEI ROCK UNIVERSITY 
2122 Almond Lane 

Glendale Heights, III- 60137 
SrfUMsNO) 5UJi*«e«l cr ireur mpn*y Me*.   

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON 
Spedal to Th* Xtw ZorU TlK** 

EL PASO. Tex.. April 10 — 
Ronald Reagan's campaign is- 
sues tracked President Ford 
across the Lone Star State to- 
day with the relentlessness of * 
a Texas Ranger. 

Everywhere the President 
went as he campaigned for the 
state's May 1 primary, from 
central to west Texas to the 
Panhandle, he was greeted by 
questions his Republican rivi 
has raised about national de- 
fense, the Panama Canal and 
detente 

Peace, Mr. Ford said at the 
base of a war memorial here 
this afternoon, is built on na- 
tional responsibility as well as 
national might and on establish- 
ing “mutual self-interest Instead 
of mutual terror." 

To Mr. Reagan’s contention 
that the White House is not 
persuing diplomacy with enough 
vigor, Mr. Ford replied that he 
was pledged “to reduce world 
tensions through patience and 
perseverence rather than [to] 
increase those tensions with hot 
words or rash threats.'’ 

Earner today, in Dallas, Mr. 
Fond was asked at a news 
conference about Mr. Reagan's 
charge that the Administration 
was preparing to cede control 
of the Panama Canal to Pana- 
ma. 

WMe it would be "prema- 
ture" to predict the outcome 
of negotiations with Panama. ' ’ 
Mr. Ford said, "I can assure 
everybody in the Unatad States 
that we will protect defense _ 
and operational responstoities” ” 
in the Canal Zone. le 

And, fa remarks be had pre- 
pared for delivery tonight atT  

t. ---3** -.V* ' 

krizonan, in Four-Hour Tour, 

Seeks Endorsement of 

State Libera! Group 

%; ■ • t!. - -v - '. - 

: J-V._ ' . 

■— •> . . -• v-- v.; 
.•t ,r.v 

President Ford watching baseball game between the 
Texas Rangers and the Minnesota Twins in Arlington, 

Texu, Friday night Texas won the game, 2 to 1. 

WEST HAVEN, Conn., April 

10 (UH)—Representative Mor- 
ris K. UdtU campaigned in Con- 
necticut today, telling the 
state's liberal voters that he 
was their only alternative to a 
conservative President. 

“Pm the only thing standing 
between a choice for the Amen- . 
ican people between Gerald j 
Ford, Scoop Jackson and Jimmy 
Carter," the Arizona Democrat 
said. 

Mr. Udall arrived after sec- 
ond-place finishes in Democrat- 
ic Presidential primaries this 
week in New York and WSscoa- i 
sin. He made three stops on a I 
four-hour tour. 

He sought the endorsement 
of a prominent liberal group. | 
the Caucus of Connecticut . 
Democrats. In New Haven, he i 
opened a campaign headquart- . 
ers and m Bloomfield, a suburb 
of Hartford, he attended a j 
fund-raising event. 1 

Mr. Udall told the caucus i 
meeting, which planned to en- 
dorse a Presidential candidate, j 
that he was the only progres- ! 
sive with a chance of being 
nominated. 

"Don’t give up the flag on , 
the progressive cause," he said. 
‘The Progressives have the! 

West Texas State University dominant theme in Che Texas said he had always stood for balance of power in this party, 
near Amarillo, the President orimarv, a contest Mr. Reagan a strong defense capability, We can control the nomina- 
volunteered. a defense of his must win to remain a credible that the United States had one, tion." 
defense policies. contender. and that, “as President, I have Seeks Harris Support j 

There are those, he said. But it is Mr. Reasan who to deal in facts." n. ..tan c.mnortun form, 
alluding to his chailenger for has been on the offSshve. and Whether he is describing the ' 
rite Republican nomination, ^ Fwi TO ^d. to be dis- economy or the nation's securi- " wSfifmomdWtotefSSSr! 
“who wouM seek tonjott. tressed by what, the President ty to constituents, he said, a “bEk- 

mr ML Stain. 

levies BTBcomparea, ™saio, ^ ^ policy issue any false fears, either.” Mr. At tne airportm 
not in raw numbers but m ^ Reagan. Ford saad, drawing a distinction Mr. Udall said that Mr. Car- 
tonna^e, fire power and c«id>at Thus, the aides said, Mr. Ford with his rival without stating remark about not disrupt- 
capebiidty; where y<m fey -we ^ no j,ut to ^ defen- it “Irresponsible and mislead- 
we on t<^». He ccn^xaned Mr. on th© issues and to as- ing statements threaten our neighborhoods had hurt the 
Reagans protessedL concern smXQ ^ role, as the progress and vour freedom, and former Georgia Governor. 

SJJJJLJ President k^Jt saying yesterday my job is to protect them." “He’s also hurting from toe 
Md today* of the “underdog” When he returns to Texas fact that people are now be- 
to Texas- again late this month. Mr. Ford ginning to see he takes both 

“.ij?^ h3dC^Syola^2« m Why. ask^ a reporter In wfll decide, his aides said, whe- sides on many questions.” Mr. 
th^cter« ^ playera m Dallas' this morning, would an ther a strong politscal defense Udall said, adding: 

ThroiKAn.it bte is-'hoiH- ram mcumbent President consider can be a good offense or if “PeoDle now are wondering 
himself an underdog? he must confront Mr. Reagan where he does stand. You 

PorrT addressed were not his “Well, that’s a good ques- more boldly, as he did just can’t be on both sides of all 
SUSS" tk>n-” Ford MW- AS if before toe WL^onsin primary, issues ontoe long haul when 

That the issues were being confounded by it himself, he T you’re running for President." 
used against a conservativeR? added in part Grain Inspection Issue Mr. Udali's hopes in Con- J 
publican President in a state ’Tm a strong suprorter of EL PASO. Tex., April 10 (UPH necticut’s primary on May HI! 
with a conservative Republican a very up-to-date, modern, un- —President Ford told toe Texas depend on uniting the state's 
electorate troubled toe White surpassed military capability. Grain and Feed Association to- liberals. His two main rivals. 
House. That concern was Texas has a great many milira- day that more careful Federal Mr. Carter and Senator Henry 
evident despite Mr. Fold’s ry installations. So that policy supervision of grain inspection M. Jackson of Washington, are 
statement Wednesday that bis on my part ought to be fully should eliminate recent abuses apparently firmly entrenched 
victory HI last Tuesday’s Wis- supported by people in Texas, of grain weighing. among remnants of the state 
consul primary was an endorse- But from what I understand. Grain inspection is handled party organization built by the 
meat of his foreign policy and, the Republican Party is in a by private companies, and some late John M. Bailey, former 
by inference, a definitive re- situation' where we are consi- critics suggest that the govern- chairman of the Democratic 
joinder to Mr. Reagan. dered toe underdog." ment should do it. Mr. Ford Party. 

Ford campaign officials ack- In his West Texas State Uni- expressed hope that Congress Gov. Ella T. Gfasso. one of 
nowfedged privately todaY that versity speech he struck an would "not- overreact by feder- Mr. Bailey’s followers, is sup- 
national security would be the almost plaintive note as he alizing the entire system." porting Senator Jackson. 

GAINS REPORTED Labor Group Muddles Campaign 
BY BLACK MAYORS Rv REN A. FRANKLIN jwhom they could deal in a I who committed themselves UI UlinviY illn i Uill) Bv BEN A. FRANKLIN Whom they could deal in a who committed themselves 
  gpici«i to Th® K«V Tcrk Tinu» brokered convention. early to Senator Birch Bayh of 

WASHINGTON, April 10 A Were there a clear front- Indiana and Pennsylvania's 
New Programs Said to Aid little-known alliance of labor runner for the Presidential Gov. Milton J. Shapp, both of 

By THOMAS A. JOHNSON 
SWrial to Tht York llmt® 

Pnftr Tnwm In Soirth unions called toe Labor Coali- nomination now, or even a field whom have withdrawn from roor i owns m ovum tk>n clearinghouse is pushing limited to two leading contend- the Democratic race. 

   toe election of Democratic Na- ers—perhaps Mr. Carter and “It’s a survival thing; we 
ntr TVtnMAC ia jnmraiN tkmal Convention delegates Henty M. Jackson—tois would have to protect our people who 
87 with union loyalties—and never dimmish the strength of "toe ^ on the delegate ballot” 
*n AXTTA A-rv«n in ,rPr\r raind (almost) their preferences cavalry, as one labor ^ orie coalition explanation. 

,i,A^^^1?^ie!27T^forPresident political operative called them. .^ut it-s ^ e*Cellerft for the first time in history, our 77^ ^ yfrt another element Only two contenders would .. safd a spokesman- "We'll 
town will have people working compounding the confusion of deal among themselves and to the convention and 
bo bnngm water hoes, sewers. delc^tes ^ning Uuncommit- leave us with no one to talk we re7o^ to d“" 
better^ousmg and new bust- ted’’ but actual? prepared to to," the union official sa,d. AcroS to M Uer Se 
nesses." back a certain candidate, and of Evidence that toe Coalition. si 
better housing and new ousi- ted" but actually prepared to to," the union official sa.d. ^crording to Sfr M Uer tiie 
nesses.” back a certain candidate, and of Evidence that toe Coalition, r/«Slnr?«1Vnrk in ^ 

This comment today by Ben- delegates committed to a spe- as it is called for short, means r.nDr#„;n_,, JILJ-. ^ 
n!e Thompson, the 29-year-old cific candidate but actually to be all things to all Demo- ?? *hp 
Mayor .of Bolton, Miss., which open to negotiation at the con- crats — except Governor Wa!- JD stares, cnosen oecause uie 
has a population of 1,000, il- vention. lace — is on the wall near the pouP3 n,n® member unions 
histrates a goal pursued by most Of all the candidates for toe desk of its director, Mikel K. have art average or 20.000 
of toe 60 mayors attending toe Democratic nomination, only Miller, 32, who is a former members in each. Is expected 
second convention of George C. Wallace has not re- Louisiana newsman, Congres- to yield about the same num- 
toe Southern Conference of ceived the labor group's support sional Fellow, campaign worker ber of labor-loyal delegates to 
Black Mayors at the Atlanta somewhere, sometimes — since for Hubert Humphrey in 1972 toe 1976 Democratic Conven- 
HUton here. denial of delegate strength to and since then political director tion as were seated at toe 1972 

Like most ,of toe organlza- the Alabama Governor has been or the Communications Work- convention, or between 400 
tion’s 90 members, who come a main secondary goal of the ers of America. and 450 of the 3.008. 
from 14 states and the District coalition. A spot next to Mr. Miller’s Without the Coalition’s In- 
of Columbia, Mayor Thompson One staff member of the desk in Coalition headquarters, spiration and political organlza- 
took over a small, poorly and group, in fact, takes credit for 2 one-room office in the Wash- tion of toe rank and file, even 
predominantly black town after "stopping Wallace" in toe FJor- ingron building of the American some labor political directors 
an upsurge of black political ida primary last month by foe- rederation of State. County and whose own unions are relatively 
activism in the 1960's. using coalition backing there on Municipal Employees, is covered conservative acknowledge that 

Mavor Thompson said that, Jimmy Carter, the most promis-j with the bumper stickers of organized labor’s presence at 
fhm»Ph the conference's ad- ^8 anti-Wallace contender. (every announced and unan- this veair's convention might be 
ministrative assistance, Boitoa backing toe delegateinounced Democratic contender. a good deal smaller. But some 
a cotton and soybean-growing slates of opposing candidates effect, says one staff mem- unions outside the Coalition 
town 12 miles west of Jack- for toe Presidential nomination ber. “We are acting as though suspect it of harboring pro- 
son the state capital received m different localities — even we are an invisible Presidential Carter or pro-Udall biases. 
aDDroval for a Rockefeller delegates pledged to known candidate, collecting delegate The Coalition was organized 

prams for housing, water sup- fponson, or uus suaiegy are onemea delegates wnerever cration or Machinists, one or 
nhr «>werase, financial man- b°Pin.B to capitalize on the in- unionists look as though they 35 A.F.L.-C.T.O. unions that had oh' Mwnn financial TP»"- ‘ as uu’u&u uivy 03 A.r.L,-ui,u, umuns umi 
amnent and toe development l60151011 l1 ma7 bring to the could win convention seats, and backed the Presidential candi- 
of hmuan resources Democratic Convention in July, at toe same time to let none dacy of Senator George Mc- 

+1^. TA4MV.;TIO rmnm ” umi cmiaiiua uic unannvun«u enchantment Wiui nim. me 

Mr ThmSinSS.   =  = candidacy or Mr. Humphrey. Machinists’ political director. 
Like most tnavora here Mr. tion. which is scheduled to end . Sometimes that means link- William Holayter enlisted eight 

,ThoiSsS? who is an adtmnis- tomorrow, said thev were ob- ™8 UP locally with Mr. Carter, other organizations which have 
2SUPSn’« hSirti Center fhc -'en-ing toe beginnings of local Senator Jackson or Morris E. pro-rated the Coalition’s esti- mator of a nealtn center tnc ...rCr' l_^udall. in Mw TA^C«. tuinnnn noct amidin< 
receives no salary as' Maj'ori. VoWticnl coalitions between UdalL In New Jersey- toe Coa - mated S500.000 cost according 
sSd their moSv^Sk town's blacks and poor whites. ltJ0"s, member unions will to their membership 
md cities had been neglected Mayor James Shanks of £ork 10 win eight of the state’s The members, are toe Com- 
bv white officials who never Jonesrowzr, Miss., said: "Some 81 convention delegates by municstions Union; the muni- 
sought government or private of the poor whites can see that backing for the most part toe cipal employees; toe Pubhc 
programs that would have toe black mayors are working “uncommitted slate, whose Employees* Union: the Inter- 
helped their citizens. to bring in street lights, paved ^®art really belongs to Senator national Union of Electrical, 

trrUm r ><r roads and iobs and things like,'Hl^riPrire^-. . Radio and Machine Workers. 

'here”’ " ;ors in small towns. ■!? te no™Jn?iJ? process by— the United Automob 
i The black mavors attributed Several of toe mayors saidjtoe labor movement. Workers, the United Mi 
the neglect of their towns to.they were planning to go P™n-?biv Support Carter workers and the Nation 

;ors in small towns. United Automobile 
ited Mine 

National 

contends 
n. is en- 

|workforce available at aii .American Association of Small(ion i;.allied ;n part with gaged in a bitter struggle to 
!times. ICitie, a new group concerned,! *,iick wuh. ’ one staffer organize teachers against an 
| Mr. Thompson, and ether_with municipalities of Jess than- says) a group of officers of A.E.L.-C.I.O. union, the Ameri- 
mayors attenn&ig toe conven-* 50,000 people. larSe unior® or union regions cam Federation of Teachers. 
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In 

Paris 
you know 
its 
spring 
because 
Bernadii _v f 

■ if?' " WSF 
is there r.’ -£+-■ 

•V. 

When Bemadine Morris goe > 

Paris in the spring, it’s not to see f ‘ ^ 

women are wearing there now. S [ s jt| 
caw all that lact Fall 

Bemadine is fashion editor 

New York Times, and this sprin; 

went to Paris for a look at what 

people like Sonia Rykiel, Yves S 

Laurent and Christian Dior hav 

designed to make women look g_ 

in the fall. 

—•-s x\- ■*-: '■ 

•yM&i-Vr 

And what she saw, you reai 

on the family style page of The 1 

York Times. Not just in the spri 

whenever Paris has something y £. 
should know about. & 

Paris is only part of Bernad 

beat. The inside information she 

you about what American desig: * 

doing...weil! 

• ■’ K ?■■*. $SSgg" 
}<s S’*#**; 

Bemadine is here. 
On the family style page. 

(What a way to keep ahead of the fashion wo 

isc\v j 

9** 
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ded Jersey Democrats 
icus to Pick Delegates 

By RONALD SULLIVAN 
Sr«rU {0 Tie f.'rc Txt Tlrn 

* CITY, April 10— 
ernor Byrne and the 
•ty sharply divided, 
sey Democrats cau- 
oughoot the state to- 
lotninate Presidential 
candidates to run in 
I primary. 
Senator Rabat H. 

Senator Dugan to head the 
party’s uncommitted statewide 
slate of delegates, and the addi- 
tion of Senator Williams, along 
with fee presence of the state's 
two most powerful Mayors, 
Kenneth A. Gibson of Newark 
and Paul T. Jordan of. Jersey 
City, makes the uncommitted 

has refused to allow {slate resemble the middle of 
to be entered as a 
in the local legisla- 

icts, the Minnesota 
dominated political 
in this Democratic 

I this afternoon. 
» exception of the 
virtually all the lead- 

mats in the state have 
the strategy of the 
y organization hi sup- 
enator Humphrey, al- 
ley have adopted an 
ted posture forced 
a by Mr. Humphrey’s 
> become an active 

party leaders 
k to persuade Mr. 
r to change his mind 
r today's caucus, they 
they iStili intended 

Tying before the April 
leadline for statewide 
delegate candidates. 

Prize Bloc 

Jersey,, which 1s one 
\t three states to hold 

this year, is regarded 
|or convention prize, 
thing, it will send 

ates, the elghtb-larg- 
> at the convention, 
er. New Jersey could 
/inner & district psy- 
-victotyi coming as 

only a month before 
sntion opens, and in 
n industrial state that 
ed as crucial to fee 
it either party's win- 
Presidency in Novem- 

;h Senator Henry M. 
and Representative 
UdaU are candidates 

delegates pledged to 
:red in virtually every 

an old-time New York Yankee 
batting order, made up of for- 
midable hitters. 

In response, the Governor 
said he rejected the party’s 
uncommitted posture, describ- 
ing it obliquely as a masked 
effort in behalf of Senat 
Humphrey. 

There have already been 
some significant defections 
from Mr. Cater, with fee big- 
gest one involving S. Howard 
Woodson, the black former 
Speaker of fee State Assembly. 

Mr. Woodson had been desig- 
, nated as a member of the Cax- 
faued.ter state steering committee 

and was regarded as the most 
prominent black Carter suppor- 
ter in New Jersey. However 
Mr. Woodson, whose Assembly 
district embraces Trenton, said 
he was ‘'reconsidering'’ his sup- 
port of Mr. Carter and was 
expected to decline to run as 
a local Carter delegate. 

Similar defections were ex- 
pressed by a number of other 
prominent black officials, in- 
cluding Assemblyman Eldridge 
Hawkins of East Orange and 
William Perkins of Jersey City. 

V^VWhen Bemadine 
aasin the spring, it'snotiiSL^SoyCar- 

WaBCn are wearing there iw'A7^a«s wra 
:saw all that last fall. 

mmM • 
r* • • . „ , . ide voting. The 37th geraadine IS lashionetfir1 Bergen County re- 

el in June. Two will 
n each of fee state’s 
tive election districts 
ill be elected at large 
ide voting. The 37th 

Carter’s Evangelism Puts Religion Into Campaign 

Tte Nr* Tort Tlnaj/Tall* Oenmenis 

Jimmy Carter at St Simon’s Episcopal Church while 
campaigning In Rochester recently. He is a Baptist 

-York Times, and LhisSFproduced the biggest 
- r i » , ;ic vote in. the last for a look atnir elections. 

dike Sonia Rykiel 
afid Christian Di®!0 of 1SeP^^aS 

$to make women !C?eth?S» -party 
political allies in the 
locratic organizations 
. like Hudson County 

"• -ome political holding ,,ft, s for Mr. Humphrey 

what sne S3W, VODope that former Gov- 

Sp®fflfc familv style pageofl^g^df018”1 wm 

csf Not just in Ik?®* 0wr Carter 

S'vHS.Ei"7' • « . view of Democratic 
XSfmg&Ct Pans has sometiu^lf. Carter was hurt 

, . late by his comtmver- 
SuOfllu know about. rks this week involv- w*—. ic purity" of neigfrbor- 

tor Byrne broke earfler 
)I iPy leaden by his covert 

Carter Taxis is only pan oi ^ ^ 
inside iiliOrniaD®* « campaign organ!-, “T— “ - . o fefi State. The tWO| 

^ap&al»out what American*^ 
' .well! 

Auocttted PTKI 

WARM RECEPTION: Gov. George C. Wallace getting a kiss from a supporter as he 
arrived at Detroit Metropolitan Airport yesterday. The Governor later attended a 
Jefferson-Jackson (Andrew, not Henry) Day dinner, along wife two of his rivals for 

fee Democratic nomination, Jimmy Carter and Representative Morris K. UdaOL 

Continued From Pago 1, CoL 3 

vative Churches Are Grow- 
ing." estimated in a tele- 
phone interview the number 
of Christians who readily 
identify with Mr. Carter's 
evangelical outlook at 40 mil- 

. lion. Others put it es high 
as 50 mllDon. 

In addition, as Mr. Kelley 
and others point out, millions 
more Christians and non- 
Christians are sympathetic 
to the candidate's theology 
because it evokes dements 
of a widely held faith in 
a personal God and a nation 
richly blessed. 

‘Skyrocketing’ Trend 

"Every indication is that 
evangelicalism is skyrocket- 
ing," says Gerald Strober, 
who fa co-author of a book, 
“Religion and the New Ma- 
jority,” subtitled "Billy Gra- 
ham, Fundamentalism and 
fee politics of the 70s" in 
1972. “Nothing fa stopping 
it.’’ 

The book contends that 
Mr. Graham speaks the lan- 
guage of the new or silent” 
majority of voters, the same 
group to which Mr. Carter 
would presumably appeal. 

The forma Governor’s 
style of subjective, fervent 
faith has also frequently won. 
enthusiasm among blacks, 
from whom he has drawn 
sizable support His most elo- 
quent testimony to his beliefs 
during the 'New York cam- 
paign came in a black Metho- 
dist church in Buffalo. He 
is comfortable In such set- 
tings. 

Mr. Strober cites such Indi- 
cation of the vitality of evan- 
gelicalism as upward spiral- 
ing enrollments at conserva- 
tive seminaries and balloon- 
ing sales of evangelical 
books. 

Mr. Graham’s latest book, 
entitled "Angels,” for ex- 
ample, has astonished its 
Doubleday publishers. Since 
being introduced in Septem- 
ber,. 1.3 million copies have 
been placed in print. "The 
Living Bible,” a Biblical para- 
phrase by Kenneth Taylor, 
has sold 19 million copies 
in three years. 

Dr. Martin Marty, a Uni- 
versity of Chicago historian, 
believes the Carta theology 
has "a huge constituency” 
and would prove a possible 
stumbling block only for a 
small minority of "seroi-secu- 
larized” voters. 

He divides the nation’s re- 
ligious map into five dis- 
tricts: the Baptist-dominated 
South, the Methodist-orient- 
ed mid-South, fee heavily 
Lutheran upper Midwest, 
Mormon Utah and the non- 
geographical urban “plural- 
ist” community. Mr. Carter 
would presumably have 
trouble only in the last area , 
because of its secularist ten- 
dencies, Dr. Marty believes. 

Carter’s Decision 

Mr. Carta says Ms derision 
to talk about Ms convictions- 
in the midst of the campaign 
came after prayerful thought 

“When the media began 
to emphasize my beliefs," he 
said in an interview on his 
last day of campaigning in 
New York, 'T did not know 
bow to deal with it; whether 
to answer fee questions or 
say I didn't have a comment” 

"I decided to tell the 
truth,” he continued, “not 
to conceal ft but reveal it 
If there are those who don’t 

ected to announce his 
ast Wednesday, 
w, Mr. Byrne shied 
TO endorsing Mr. Car- 
ring instead a lnkew- 

_ pressioa of support 

Sflttihe family style page- 
Beraadine is here. 

to make 
i* to keep ahead ofth£ SJ^^Sove. 

meeting in Washington 
lay night w$h Mr. 
»y. State Senator 
. Dugan, fee Democra- 

cy airman, and Repre- 
» Peter W. Rodino Jr., 
Harrison A. Williams 

ounced feat he was 
: fee political neutrality 

'• had signed wife Gover- 
■ne and was going to 

committed delegate, 
joining fee party 

n its support of 
phrey. 

ig to Democratic 
Senator Williams’s ac- 

ts prompted as much 
barter's “ethnic purity” 
for which he has since 
®d, as by fee Gover- 
ikewarm endorsement 
sentative Rodino had 

been designated by 

Election System 
ed in Ann Arbor 

ARBOR, Mich., April 
of this 

town have re- 

iDowed a 
-who finished sec- 

the rabo for Mayor 
office . , 

charter amend- 
_.tbe system, 

fcreetial voting, 
by .62 per 

fie-21.000 persons 
' ‘their "ballots .this 
* / ’ -*!T 

system permitted, vo- 
make- first, second 
.choices;among can- 

Democratic, 
and Human 

Paries. If no candi- 
a'.jDajority of 

votes, fee candi- 
lag was elimr 

and:  . 

feat'cahdjllte were 

Democrats Choose 
Bulk of Delegates 
In founts Districts 
DES MOINES, April 10 (UPI) 

!—Iowa Democrats began se- 
lecting today fee balk of the 
ist&te’s delegation to the 1976 
Democratic National Conven- 
tion, gnd campaign staff mem- 
bers were involved in last-min- 
ute maneuvering for conven- 
tion seats. 

The prime target of their 
efforts was fee large group 
of uncommitted -delegates to 
today’s conventions held in 
each of Iowa’s six Congression- 
al districts. 

Nearly 41 pa cent of the 
3.431 dfatrict -delegates were 
uncommitted after county con- 
ventions last month. Forty of 
fee state’s 47 delegates were 
up for selection by these dis- 
trict conventions. The remain- 
ing seven will be elected at 
large next month. ■ 

Some of fee uncommitted 
Democrats were truly undecid- 
ed or were holding out for 
noncandidates such as senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey or Edward 
M. Kennedy. Many others 
found fee need to declare them- 
selves to be selected’as national 
delegates. ,. . , 

That was an objective of 
(fee viable announced candi- 
dates—former Gov. Jimmy Car- 
ta. Of Georgia, Representative 
Morris Udall of Arizona and 
Fred R. Harris, former Oklaho- 
ma Senator. Although Mr. Har- 
ris withdrew from active cam- 
paigning, he asked his sup- 
porters to continue seeking 
national convention seats. 

Mr. Carta led fee field of 
candidates through the precinct 
and county level caucuses and 
is ultimately expected to win 
a plurality of Iowa’s national 
convention delegates.. 
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want to vote for me because 
I’m a deeply committed 
Christian. I believe they 
should vote for someone 
else.” 

Like Mr. Kennedy In I960, 
Mr. Carter is apparently ap- 
pealing to fee nation’s sense 
of fair play to eliminate reli- 
gious identification as a neg- 
ative Mas. While it is not 
at all certain feat fee subject 
would come close to raising 
the same concern feat it did 
in 1960, It has already drawn 
widespread attention. 

Last week President Ford’s 
campaign director, Stuart 
Spencer, said that Mr. Car- 
ter's beliefs could become 
a factor m a race between 
the two men. Mr. Ford fa 
an Episcopalian. 

Among the other Democrat- 
ic candidates. Senator Henry 
M. Jackson is an Episcopa- 
lian, Representative Morris 
K UdaU fa a former Mormon 
and Gov. George Wallace of 
Alabama is a United Method- 
ist. Ronald Reagan fa a 
member of the Christian 
Church but has been attend- 
ing a Presbyterian church, 
according to an aide. 

President’s Beliefs 

A Carter-Ford race would 
match two candidates with 
similar religious beliefs. Mr. 
Ford is known to have be- 
come strongly evangelical in 
recent years. His son attend- 
ed Goraon-Conwall Seminary 
In Massachusetts, a leading 
evangelical school, and he 
is a close friend of the Michi- 
gan evangelist preacher Billy 
Zeoli. The difference between 
the two men thus far fa 
that Mr. Ford’s beliefs have 
been muted to a far greater 
degree than Mr. Carter’s. 

Howeva. Mr. Ford shows 
signs of weiring to keep his 
religious identity clear. For 
instance, recently he made 
a point of stopping at Whea- 
ton College, in Wheaton, 111., 
fee nation’s most prestigious 
evangelical college and Billy 
Graham’s alma, mater, an ac- 
tion regarded by some observ- 
ers as not at aS accidental. 

‘Conversion Experience* 
Many political observers 

say that Mr. Carter's decision 
to explicate his frith during 
the North Carolina primary 
campaign contributed to his 
victory. The state is heavily 
Baptist 

As be explained it, fee 
salient features of Mr. Car- 
ter's spiritual biography 
emerged. Bom in fee rural 
community of Plains, Ga., 
he spent his formative years 
in a distinctly Baptist cul- 
ture, a mixture of revivalist 
religion, traditional folkways 
and prevailing mores. 

But not until after his de- 
feat in his first attempt to 

become Governor in 1966 
did he have what Baptists 
term a "conversion expe- 
rience." Mr. Carta has not 
disclosed details, but he says 
he came away from it with 
“an inner peace and inner 
conviction and assurance 
that transformed my life for 
the better.” 

Ho began reading the Bible 
avidly, and still does. Like 
many evangelical Christains, 
he balks at a literal view 
of the Scriptures, an article 
of frith among fee fun- 
damentalists. 

Asked on a television In- 
terview if he agreed wife 
SL Paul’s admonition that 
wives be "subject to their 
husbands,” Mr. Carta tact- 
fully explained that he had 
tried to accept that teaching 
but could not. 

He believes tn tbs power 
of prayer, recalling that he 
"spent more time on my 
knees the four years 2 was 
Governor In the seclusion of 
a little private room than 
all the rest of my life put 
together.” But he disavows 
all contentions that his pray- 
er life has experienced the 
miraculous. 

There has been no serious 
challenge to Mr. Carter’s sin- 
cerity or his spiritual credibil- 
ity. Most uneasiness appears 
to stem from a fear that 
an evangelisticaUy minded 
President might use his pow- 
er to advance his beliefs or 
violate the separation of 
church and state. 

Nixon and Graham 

Interest in religion’s role 
in politics was generated 
during the Nixon Administra- 
tion when President Nixon 
held regular Sunday morning 
services in fee White House 
and frequently consulted 
with Mr. Graham. Public de- 
bate ova this and other 

forms of civil religion has 
particularly stirred those 
worried that public officials 
would manipulate religious 
symbols and. language for 
personal advancement. 

Mr. Carter’s supporters say 
that Baptists have been in 
the forefront of struggles, to 
maintain a wall of separation 
between church and state 
and that fee candidate's rec- 

ord shows nothing feat could 
raise any objections on this 
score, 

•Tve never tried to use 
my position as a public offi- 
cial to promote my beliefs, 
and I never would," Sir. Car- 
ter said. 

He has said that be believes 
personal example fa the best 
way to influence others and 
feat matters such as abortion 
and premarital sex should 
not be legislated against, 
though he opposes both per- 
sonally. 

Mr. Carter also rejects any 
suggestion that he has a mes- 
sian complex. 

“I don’t think God fa going 
to make me President by 
any means.” he said at a 
recent news conference. "But 
whatever 2 have as a respon- 
sibility for the rest of my 
life, it will be with that infi- 
nite personal continuing rela- 
tionship.” 

In a talk to a Buffalo con- 
gregation, he said, *1 believe 
I can be a better President 
because of my faith.” He 
said be did not ask ask God, 
“Let me succeed,” but, “Let 
me do the right thing.” 

Mr. Kelley believes that 
Mr. Carter, "like BiBy Gra- 
ham, speaks in fee inherited 
idiom feat is fee closest to 
a common explanation of the 
meaning of life that America 
has.” 

This view, Mr. Kelfey said, 
“resonates” with the vast 
majority of the public. 

BOSTON BUSING PLAN 

GOES TO HIGH COURT 

WASHINGTON, April 9 (AP) 
—Mayor Kevin H. White of 
Boston appealed to the Supreme 
Court Friday to overturn the 
busing decree currently in effect 
in Boston schools. 

In a petition filed with the 
Court by his attorneys. Mr. 
White argued that United States 
District Judge W. Arthur Gar- 
rity Jr. should have adopted 
an alternative plan involving 
the busing of fewer students. 

To follow up previous court 
rulings that the Boston schools 
were unconstitutionally segre- 
gated Judge Garrity adopted a 
plan calling for busing 21,000 
students for desegregation. He 
refused to accept a plan recom- 

mended by four court-appointed 
masters that included busing of 
about 15,000 students. 

"This case presents a vivid 
example of fee adoption by 
courts of fee most extreme 
measures when more moderate 
ones will fully satisfy fee re- 
quirements of the Constitution,'’ 
Mr. White said. 

BOSTON. April 9 (AP)—Con- 
trol of the public school de- 
segregation program here was 
returned to the Boston School 
Committee Thursday by Judge 
Garrity. 

Four months ago. he stripped 
fee then newly elected com- 
mittee of authority over the 
school ^stem’s Office of Imple- 
mentation and turned the inte- 
gration program ova to School 
Superintendent Marion Fahey. 
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know what would help these 
ikids/* 

Many authorities feel a com- 
plete overhaul of the system Is 
needed, but so far the reaction 
by state legislators has been 
piecemeal and has responded 
mainly to public cries to “get 
tough." 

A number of those hi the 
field of social services feel that 

■harsh treatment of juveniles 
[might exacerbate, rather than 
improve the crime picture in 
the long run, but Louis Telano, 
[a plainclothes housing detec- 
tive who, along with his part- 
ner, John Sepe, arrested the 
youths last month, scoffs at 
that notion. . , 

“The whole thing's a joke 
to these kids," he said, with 
no effort to conceal his bitter- 
ness. 

"As soon as you grab them 
they say, Tm only 14’ or 15 
or whatever, and ‘there’s noth- 
ing you can do to me,’" Officer 
Telano said. "They know noth- 
ing’s going to happen.” 

After their latest arrest, the 
two boys told Detectives Telano 
and Sepe, a police team that 
calls themselves Tonto and the 
Lone Ranger, that they had 
mugged a total of seven elderly 
persons—five women and two 
men—in the less than two 
weeks that young Harper had 
been back on the street. 

And Detective Sepe said the 
boys, both of medium build 
ana weighing about 140 
pounds, fitted the descriptions 
of the assailants in at least 
20 other attacks on elderly 
men and women in Coney Is- 
land in the same period. 

Crossing the Line 

When the officers arrested 
young Harper, he had passed 
his 16th birthday, the demarca- 
tion line for juveniles in New 
York state, and was taken to 

I Criminal Court, the first level 
in the adult system that cmi 
issue sentences of up to life 
imprisonment 

; The Collins boy went to the 
Family Court for his 10th ap- 
pearance. 

By its own accounting, the 
iFamiiy Court functions like a 
sieve. Last vear. for example, 
more than 25.000 juvenile cases 
were taken to the Family Court 
in New York City, including 
54 for murder. 232 for rape, 
15.276 for robbery and 1,230 
for felonious assault By the 
beginning of this year, howev- 
er, there were fewer than 1,000 
|juvenile delinquents in deten- 
tion in state and private institu- 
tions. 

More than half of the cases 
had been dismissed by a proba- 
tion officer after a cursory re- 
iview and a brief conversation 
with the youth, his parents. 

said -thav were forltbe iuvem^ sys^. ^ I 
reorganizing the old system 
and having another go. They 
don’t see juvenile delinquents 
as miniature criminals, but as 
misguided, only partially devel- 
oped individuals who can be 
redirected toward useful lives. 

“They're talking about send- 
ing 14- and 15-year-olds 
away for 20 years or more, 
said Sheridan Faher, a seniorh 

[maximum sentence he could i although they say there 

draw for the misdemeanor was!possibility he will be 
in not the usual one year 

prison, but six months. 
In all likelihood, police and 

iprobation officers said, the 
Harper youth will be put on 
probation or given a condition- 
!al discharge—meaning nothing 

., kanpr a setuui Jwill happen to him unless ne 

research analyst hi juvenilejis taken^b|^to^courtmajority of those w 
delinquency and a former pro- tte year. ™LSStanent are'before him eventuahy.. 

isvss'Ss - 
way. I don't think you -can deal 
with a 15-year-old the way you 
do an adult." 

Research Suggested 

probation since he has 
ous convictions. £ • 

What percentage 0 . . 
graduate from encoun 
the Family Court to t T " 
inal Court is not clear 
Schwartzstein, the 
Court prosecutor, sai- : 
Jieved that an over 
majority of those' w 
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Following Is the arrest record of the 14-year-old 
boy who law-enforcement officials say is typical of 
the repetitious offenders who come before the 
Family Court. He was first arrested at the age ot nine. 

Offense Disposition 
Burglary Sent home with warning 

Robbery (look bicycle 
at knife point) Sent home with warning 

Robbery (mugging) Dismissed (no complainant) 

Robbery (mugging) Dismissed (no complainant) 

Robbery (mugging) Dismissed (no complainant) 

Robbery (mugging)  Dismissed (no complainant) 

Robbery (mugging) Dismissed (no complainant) 

Burglary, possession of 
stolen property  Pending, youth (ailed lo 

appear in court; reminder 
mailed, but no warrant issued 

Robbery (mugging) Pending: youth failed to 
appear in court; warrant 
issued 

Robbery (mugging), assault, 
burglary, possession of 
stolen property Found guilty on all but 

burglary charge; 
awaiting sentence. 
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officer. 
Young Harperis first two ar- 

rests for mugging were discard- 
ed in this manner as were 
the younger boy's First arrest, 
for burglary, and his second, 
for robbery of a bicycle at 
knifepoint. 

Retaliation Feared 

Many other cases were 
thrown out of court later for 
lack of evidence or the failure 
of witnesses or victims to ap- 
pear in court. Five robbery 
.charges against the younger 
boy were dropped because el- 
derly victims refused to testify 
against him. 

“Most of them are afraid 
of retaiiatioQ,"said Detective Te- 
lano. “In over 10 years I’ve 
never seen any retaliation on 
any mugging victim. But you 
can't convince an old person 
of that" 

Some cases were not prose- 
cuted, as with two mugging 
charges against the younger 
boy, because the accused 
youths did not return to court 
after having been released in 
the custody of their parents. 

Arrest warrants were issued 
in these cases, and in the ma- 
jority of them, the police say, 

phone, and if a youth drifts 
off altogether no one goes look- 
ing for him. ... . 

The few young criminals who 
do not slip through the sieve 
end up in the training schools 
where the maximum term for 
murder or any other crime is 
18 months. 

There is no minimum stay, 
and officials of the state’s Divi- 
sion for Youth, which runs 
ithe training schools, may re- 
lease vouths without conferring 
with 'the court. At present, 
those who have committed the 
jmost serious crimes are beinp. 
released after a year of good 
behavior while others are gen- 
jeraliy freed in nine to 10 
months. . 

Among the juvenlle-jestice 
experts who urge a restructur- 
ing of the system, many feel 
the First step’should be a shift 
in the guiding philosophy to 
provide for a blend of rehabili- 
tation and punishment. They 
would completely revise the 
Family Court and also create a 
centra! agency to coordinate 
and direct efforts to deal with 
juvenile delinquents. 

At present, however, govern- 
ment leaders say they favor 

committing serious crimes, 
tective Telsco said. 

Those with backgrounds in 
social services argue against 
lowering age standards and 
longer incarceration. They 
.point out that in most states 
a vouth is considered a juvenile 
until his 18th birthday. They 
argue also that years in jail 
are not likely to change a youth 
for the better. 

The Prosecutor’s View 
Mavbs so. said Detective Sepe. 

But 'he added that sending 
young criminals away for a 
few years would at least give 
neighborhoods some respite 
from their violence. 

Larry K. Schwartzsi.ein, the 
supervisor in charge of the 
Corporation Counsel's staff in 
Family Court in Manhattan—in 
effect, the chief prosecutor— 
said he believed longer deten- 
tion would “teach youngsters 
discipline and respect for hu- 
man life and the court.’’ 

Many traditionalists in juve- 
nile delinquency feel that reha- 
bilitation has never been given 
the amounts of money and 
manpower that might enable 
it to succeed. 

Those who feel that no one 
knows how to proceed in reha- 
bilitating criminal youths be- 
lieve that the solution lies in 
more research. 

The night the Harper youth, 
and the younger hoy jumped: 
the old woman in the elevator. 
Detectives Telano and ■ Sepe 
were outside the building and 
heard her screams. Detective 
Telano tackled young Harper as 
he burst through the front door 
and Detective Sepe found the 
14-vear-old hiding on a sev- 
enth-floor landing. 

At the police station they 
learned that a warrant had been 
issued for the 14-year-old for 
previously failing to appear for 
a hearing in Family Court. As 
a result, he was taken to the! 
Juvenile Center on Epofford; 
Avenue in the Bronx rather; 
than released in the custody of j 
his parents, as is most common.' 

Young Harper spent the night 
at Brooklyn Central booking;! 
then, after arraignment in Crim- j 
inal Court, he was taken to! 
Rikers Island. 

Cases Move Swiftiy 

Both boys were charged with 
robbery, assault, burglary — 
since the crime had occurred 
inside—and possession, of sto- 
len property: S3, a purse and 
a shopping bag. 

Their cases moved through 
the courts with unusual dis-. 
patch, partly because, while} 
the arresting officers managed} 
to get the old woman to partici-i 
pate in the prosecution, they} 
told the judges it was unlikely I 
she would continue to cooper- > 
r,t°: after a series of delays.} 

In another manifestation of 
the distortions the critics sav 
the juvenile system creates, the 
balance of justice began to 
fall more lightly bn the older 
boy who was now ostensibly 
in the more accountable sys- 
tem. 

His first offender status 
helped him to strike a bargain 
with the prosecutor, who felt 
in any event that only two of 
the four original felony charges 
could be successfully prose- 

14-vear-o!dsjcute^ X01*!1 was.ai,0Wed* 

good, because no one monitors haven't read' - 

conditional d^charges m Ha «« . 
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ty of all but the burglary 
jeharge. 

Because of his previous rec- 
ord of failing to appear, he 
was sent back to the Juvenile 
Center in the Bronx to await 
sentencing. Authorities S2y the 
.chances are good that he will 

able to get away with; - * 
mission of crimes. // > . 
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De- to plead guilty to a charge of 
attempted grand larceny from 
a person, a misdemeanor. 

Then, in consideration or his 
single arrest and the reduced 
charge, young Harper was freed 
—after having spent six days 

i at Rikers Island—on the prom- 
ise that he would return to 
court for sentencing after a 
probation officer had done a 
background check for the 
|judge. 

Chances Are Good 

The check might or might 
not turn up his juvenile record, 
|since there is no central regis- 
try at the Family Court In 
any' case, a senior probation 
officer said, the record wou|d 
not be given much weight in 
the Criminal Court. 

After his guilty plea, young 
Harper was declared a “youth- 
ful offender.’’ as state law re- 
quires, because he was be- 
tween 16 and 19 years of age 
and had never been indicted 
for such crimes as murder or 
the sale of narcotics or been 
convicted and sentenced for a 
felony in the adult system. 

As a youthful offender, the 
Harper youth’s record would 

junvy vi uitui, w-v • i , .  * - . * 
the youths were returned to]simpler, more direct measures.} 
court. But sometimes, as ini For example, one of the most 
the case of the 14-vear-old. [popular themes for reform these 
they did not return before they days is for longer sentences. 

IU 3ULUTCU. J T-— " * ... . . - 
In recent interviews, they not be made public, just asm 

had committed another crim 
and then usually only the most 
recent charges were considered. 

Still other cases creep through 
.the full court process only to 
lend, as with young Harris, in 
meaningless probation. 

With sometimes as many as 
100 cases each, probation offi- 
cers have almost completely 
stopped making home visits 
and usually have youths come 
'into their offices. Sometimes 
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Some advocates would like to 
see youths who commit serious 
crimes spend up to five or six 
years in the training schools. 
Others believe the youths 
should be turned over to the 
Criminal Court at 14 or 15 in- 
stead of 16 and be sent to 
prisons on the same terms as 
adults. 

“If they can reduce the voting 
age because they feel the kids 
are more mature, then the same 
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fied pages, Sundays in the Financial-Busi- 

ness Section (Section 3). 

A GENUINE PRICKLY 
PEAR CACTUS. 

GUARANTEED TO EE 6T HIGH. 

only $3.98 each 
Newly selected crop of 4 year olds chosen for 
beauty,,Ij^rdihood and adaptibility. 

What a shame lo buy a beautiful 
prickly pear cactus, (all in love with 

it and then wateti it die because it 
hadn't gotten strong enough or 

couldn't adapt to your home. 

No such chance with this newest 
crop from the Southwest. Cactus 

Shop have selected them for their 
adaptability and maturity... each 

is guaranteed to be 4 years old 
and to have reached G to 8 inches 
in height on arrival ot your home. 

Order yours today... only S3.98 
, each.2for SSJ50..,and fall In 
c love with a plant that will stay alive. 

GUARANTEED 

TO GROW 
OR 

MONEY BACK- 

"““SKS’S 
YOUR CACTUS- 

5IQ>* Hmn: 
M?n, (irousti Sal.. S lo 3 

■SUP P LYr LIMIT E D-1 
0 RDE R'rTO DAY'’ - 

THE CACTUS PLANT SHOP ■ 
■447 MERRICK ROAD 
OCEANSIDE, N.Y. 11572 

Enclosed is piyQ check 
□ money order, intha 
amount of S 

[YOUNG UViNG^iN CQNNEC 
651 £.STATIST WESTPORT 

Please send me 

Prickly Pear Cactus. 
Add 50c for postage and 
handling. GNIHH 

Name 

Address. 
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fe.ii.-ir:- patchwork blues 
&-’■" .. v,^tep in, zip, tie, and you’re off in our 

SfiSeitivwur,-- . atchwork-design casual. The lattice, 
jprsejsioii... *T.\GE\tF.*cri«Gi emngbone and nower-Hke squares are 

mi .in' ontrasted in washable polyester knit. 
r»pHo\E;cr'f---v,‘0:05in added bonus: summer-cool short 

ieeves. Marti® by 3R’s. 23.00. Sizes 12- 
0, 14V2:24y2. Casual Dresses, second 
,oor. Fifth Avenue and at all branches. 

ll and phtjnc for No. 9. NO COJX’s. Beyond motor 
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area.' odd 1.05 for firs! item, plus 2QC for each 
idiBonal Add applicable sales tax. Include account number 

aes. 061 Fifth Avenue).- P.0. Box 16, New York, 
016. CaB {212) MU97000 NOW for otir24.hotir a 

ly 7-day a week phone oiider service. 
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Value of Research on Sex Lures 
In Insect-Pest Control Backed 

i 

By JANE E. BRODY 'promoted by the university pub- Very small amounts of syn-j 
" Hie information office arid his thesized pheromone can be; 

attractant chemicals of insects fished in Science. some cases to trap enough; 
threatened to discredit the u is perfectly acceptable for males to control pest damage.! 
scientific basis of a major new 3 scienust to make a mistake. Confusing thVMiiles 
area of research that promises but many viewed the publicity Confusmg the Moles 
safer alternatives to hazardous as unwarranted and Dr. Her- In another approach to biolog- 
pesticides. I dry's claims as exaggerated, icai pest control, the phero- 

The chemist. Dr. Lawrence Together thev had the effect mone can be sprayed over the 
B. Hendry of Pennsylvania 0f stimulating some new and crop area, confusing the males 
State University, said that sea- potentially important avenues in their efforts to find real 
sonal and regional changes in 0f research hut stifling other! females *"** 1,1115 reducing the 
diet could cause insects to ^'nry research projects that* wereichances for mating, 
their sex pheromones, the odor- widely regarded as crucial to! In working with the oak leaf! 
ous chemicals they produce to ^ future effective manage- roller, a moth that had been! 
attract mates. According to this ment 0f insect pests. I the major destructive forest; 
view, the insects, instead of Although Dr. Hendry did!pest in Pennsylvania for nearly; 
being chemically stable crea- thorough studies on oni'v one a decade. Dr. Hendiv found: 
tures, "are what they eat." jn5ecti the oak leaf roller, the’some of the some chemicals! 

If Dr. Hendry was right, then university press release about;in oak leaves as he found ini 
attempts to control insect pests his work stated "The finding ithe female's pheromone. I 
by luring them into traps with 3iso casts serious doubt onl He reported that when tbe| 
synthetic pheromones or by ^ vajue 0f pest control pro- insects were reared in the lab-1 
spraying the pheromones to grams involving sex lures to oratory without oak leaves' 
disrupt mating were misdirect- disrupt mating. Funding for in their diet, the females failed; 
ed and doomed to fail because SUch programs currently runs to produce the pheromone and. 
one could never be sure which ;nt0 tbc billions of dollars and the males were not excited; 
chemicals the insects would includes efforts against the by real pheromone. And when1 

respond to. corn borer jice stalk borer, different kinds of oak leaves! 
Now. however, a leading phe- su«ar cane borer, alfalfa wee- were fed, the pheromone com-; 

roraone research team at the vjj° cabbage looper boll weevil position varied. Dr. Hendry, 
New York State Agricultural gypsy moth and oak leaf roller said. j 
Experiment Station in Geneva moth." The New York group. also; 
has produced evidence suggest- Dr’ Hendrv's work and its working with oak leaf roller., 
ing that it was Dr. Hendry implications were described in found no difference in the phe-: 
who was wrong and that cur- numerous agricultural journals, romone composition no marten 
rent pheromone research is ancj s0me growers, already sus- what the insects ate. When] 
scientifically sound after all. picious of the new biological fed on diets without oak leaves.; 

New York Data Published approaches to pest control, be- the females still produced the 
. - .. a came even more reluctant to same pheromone and the males; 

ic." consider relinquishing their de- were attracted by it. ; 
ll? pendence on established pesti- Dr Miller andI his co-workers the New York researchers, £}des identified the pheromone as an' 

Jg|L5r In 'addition, funding agencies unvarying 67-to-33 ratio of two. said that their evpenments bcgan t0 auestion appro- chemicals, trans-11. and cis-li- 
wtth the same insect species prjatcness 'Pf current phero- tetradecenyl acetate. Dr. Hen-; 
Dr. Hendry studied show that, ^ research and in a few drv had said the main attrac-: 
no matter what it eats it ai- weSTaid to hive witii- tent was cis-10-tetradccenyi; 
ways produces precisely the he,d

s
fun£ fo? 

l
project5 until]acetate and that the sex signal; 

ss? ssnsey w^ra°b7e were con'bs
s°cooiained 21 other chera,-| 

to find any trace of the ehemi- or denied. j . , I 
cal Dr. Hendry asserted was Controversy and Rancor Research Broadened 
the main substance in the in- The controversy and publicity Dr. Ralph Mumma, a chemist 
sect's sex attractanL surrounding the Hendry work who worked with Dr. Hendry.[ 

In a rebuttal article in the also stirred rancor among some s*id in an interview, "I'm con-j 
same issue of Science, and in of his co-authors, and one grad- vinced that the identification 
an interview, Dr. Hendry said uate student is now working °f oak leaf roller pheromone, 
that the New York findings under a different professor. The by us was wrong and that; 
were not inconsistent with his. student had repeated some of -f,m Miners work is nghr. Iiri| 
He added that his theory about Dr. Hendrv's chemical tests end also convinced that this work, 
the role of dietary chemicals obtained different results. has stimulated a lot of other; 
in sex pheromones remained Sex oheromones form a major people to try to answer some 
plausible and possibly very ira- part of curreet efforts to devel- important questions about m-; 

portant to the study of insect op methods of pest control that sects and the relationship be-; 
evolution and pest control. are specific tD the pest in ques- tween diet and pheromones. | 

But in an interview yester- Hon and that would not damage “I don't thing the dietary i 
day. Dr. Wendell Roelofs, who other creatures or contaminate theory be*n sho.t downj 
is senior scientist in the New the environment with poisonous »°r all insects, although it may; 
York group, said that the chemicals. n°t be nght for oak leaf roller 
group's results were entirely The pheromones are essential be said, 
different from Dr. Hendry’s and to the insects' mating process. Dr. Robert Silverstein, a lead- 
thal the rebuttal paper "has In most species, the female ing insect chemist at State Uni- 
samply muddied the waters we emits the attractant to draw versify of New York in Syra- 
had honed to dear up.” the male to her. Studies of cuse, said, "Hendry has made 

Alt of this would be simply scores of insects have indicated a great contribution by pointing 
an ordinaiy dispute between that the sex attractant of each out the complexities involved 
scientists who produced diverg- species has a unique combina- and that components of phero- 
ent results if the origvnal report tion or ratio of chemicals, mones may vary from time 
by Dr. Hendry and his col- which enables the male to find to time. His problem was that 
leagues bad not been heavily the right female, or vice versa. he overgeneralized." 

31 in House Ask a Delay on Power Plant 
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By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN 
Bpedml loTb* New Tent Ttm» 

DENVER, April 9—Thirty- 
one Congressmen from around 
the country asked Interior Sec- 
retary Thomas S. Kleppe today 
to delay his decision oo whether 
to allow the proposed giant 
Kaiparowits power plant in 
southern Utah. 

They signed a letter prepared 
by Representative Umothy E. 
Wirth, a Colorado Democrat, 
asking Mr. Kleppe to wait 
“until both an independent 
evaluation of the need for the 

ject has been made and 
lgress has had a reasonable 

opportunity” to set new na- 
tional air quality standards. 

A similar letter is being pre- associsw Press 
pared in'the Senate by Gary Thomas S. Kleppe 
Hart, Democrat; of Colorado.-  
Mr. Kleppe is expected to make .. ... ,  ,    
his decision later this month, of ^ local S^mp* 
after a tour of the proposed said many members were reluc- 
plant site: taut to take money from the 

The House letter, signed by companies but "we made no 
two Republicans, Re^eseota- to    
fives Mflliceot Fenwick of New .. Meanwhile, a staff roport by 
Jersey and Gilbert Gude of Ma- fe Cahfonua Pubbc Unlitofts 
rylarid, as weU as six California ^mission has sided with en- 
Democrats and Morris K. Udall vironmentahsts by recommend- 
of Arizona, is the latest in in«I

th« ffe state agency, as 
what has become a coast-to- wel1. “ 
coast controversy. take respansibiliiy for 

The Kaipaiowits plant, which investigating Kmparowits. 
was first rejected in 1973 by . Even though the plant would 
Roger C. B. Morton, then the m Utah, the report said., 
intorior Secretary, would be ^ 
the largest coal-fired power Califonna rate payers. The re- 
plant kfSe United Stat«. All P0*1. ■S50U!d 

its electricity would go to Cali- 
forma and Arizona. Edison and San Diego Gas and tortHfl and Arizona. Electric Company l which has 

Supporters and Opponents a 23.4 percent share.) to get 

Environmentalists have op- a. California Certificate of Pub- 
posed it . on the ground that he Convenience and Necessity 
Kaiparowits and the cumulative before proceeding, 
impact of sax other existing hi addition, two totema) re- 
ar proposed plants in the area ports by the National Park Serv- 
would rum a beautiful region ■-■-— ==  ■ — : 

NEW MEXICO VENDOR 
ficiais have supported it on n;i|rri|rrciurrcrrr|H 
*0 ground that it would bring LtiALLtNhtO tnUDLUltt 
jobs and income to an economi- —   
caJIy depressed communtty. 

It tebebeved^t. whatever SANTA FE, NJW., April IO-A 

non-indian has filed a discri- 

S!?* mination charge with the New 
SSrt Mexico Human Rights Commis- plimt by tw y . ^ Motendlng that state 

S ™seura sh0“>f 

onat the hisToS 

ssLsfMryafiaa.™ 39 vliri 01i 
jurisdiction because the plant Metzger. 39 years old, 
■zrS *,« __ vxiHmi inttri filed, the claim iHst week under would be on Federal land. ^ acccmmodatioa sec. 

journey to See Kleppe tion of the state’s human rights 

Last month, 35 ttaadents of act That section says_ it is 
southern Utah traveled to unlawful for any person ;n any 
Washington by bus to urge Public accommodation to make 
the Secretary "to approve the a distinction in offering or re- 
plant Almost half the cost of fusing to offer its services or 
the $19,000 trip was paid by facilities to any individual be- 
Soutbera ■ ddifonnia Edison Cause of race, color or national 
Company, .which has a 40 per- origin, 
cent share in Kaiparxmts, and In February the regents o 
Kaiser Industries, which would the museum of N ew Mexico 
build the plant and the n^w reaffirmed a policy established 
town where its workers a® in the 1920’s limiting Jbe vertd- 
gdneis would Jive. mg of wares at Ute site to 

James W. Carrico, executivej Indians, who can only sell un- 

ice and the Bureau of Land 
Management, both of which are 
under Mr. Kleppe, question the 
impact of Kalparowits. 

An analysis dene by the Na- 
tional Park Service warned that 
smog and dkt drifting into 
three nearby park areas from 
the Kaiparowits smokestacks 
would “reduce visitor apprecia- 
tion” and thus slash tourist 
revenue in southern Utah. Over 
the 35-year life of the plant, 
this would cost the region $24 
million worth of business, it 
said. 

Bryce Canyon National Park, 
Capital Reef National Park. 
Glen Canyon National Recrea- 
tion Area and possibly the 
Grand Canyon would all suffer, 
according to the analysis. 

The analysis was attacked 
as "irresponsible, ill-prepared 
and ill-reasoned” bv Gov. Cal- 
vin L. P.ampton of Utah. He 
criticized the report for basing 
its predictions on computer 
models. 

A Bureau of Land Manage- 
ment report noted that air pol- 
lution control devices on the 
3.000 - megawatt plant might 
not always work. It also said 
that there might by a conflict 
over water rights for the piant, 
that two Utah utilities had de- 
clined to share the 1S.6 percent 
of electricity as yet uncommit- 
ted and that there has been 
“no independent verification" 
of the need for the Kaiparowits 
power. 

On the other hand, the report 
said the coal-fired plant would 
help the Ford Administration's 
"goal of decreasing reliance on 
foreign oil" and would raise 
the tax base of Utah's Kane 
County to the second highest 
total assessment in the state. 

der the porticos of the Palace 
of the Governors. 

“If members of one racial 
or ethnic group are allowed 
to sell their craft, then ail 
eth Imustnic groups read a 
be accommodated," statement 

issued by a group of the 
licensed vendors, including Mr. 
Metzger, who seek to sell at 
the plaza. 

French Cuisine Conquers 
West German Parliament 
BONN, April 7 (Reuters)— 

A French catering concern has 
taken over the serving of meals 
in the restaurant of the West ' 
German Parliament 

The restaurant's German 
manager was dismissed follow- 
ing complaints about bis food 
and the prices. 

For Jacques Borel, the French 
restaurant tycoon who serves 
430.000 meals a day fa various 
European countries, the 
takeover of the Parliament res- 
taurant here means a triumph 
for his cuisine Frangaise. 

Colorful Hoopons® 

Turquoise, coral, yellow, navy, red, gold 

or silver colored, white, black-and- 

white. Designed by Judith McCann to 

fit in the ear. Regularly 9.00 the pair. 

Now, 2 pairs, 13*50 S* 

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor 
l • 

At all Lord & Taylor stores'. 
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STATE 1HCREAS1NG Carey Asks Changes in State’s Malpractice U 
n I /IffTlTfl TiA"n T A 21TD * .  * maTnmrtiro nfflirfiTs from I the panel c®ne up ^ 

■M&i. 

mm^ „ 
. • A*'," -■ '+:• o ,AtH+7 nj - 

■ r-m 

BAOTGfORLOANS - qM frvSSfc tSSXStE S.’S.”! '' 
  J 1legislative consideration/' He hospitals have been Insured by Other legislation pit 
™ . . ...... * ^ jected other raconunenaea e further study of the ‘no-u J,0i of 300 insurance com pa- the Governor not dire 

Medical Students Will Get changes a the legal ground j proposal one of the roan-lj^es called the Medical Mai- ed to the panel’s repo 
   _ — .  ^ A! -,:LH thot . . m   t__ - UvOMl. I .< _ *  IMMAChtf till* FlUMPimi 

Ty. 

520.000, Carey Says rules of malpractice suits that dates of a newly created Execu- 
would have lessened the tive Committee on hfedical Mai- 
amount of awards depending practice. He has Kirt^at h^l 

By THOMAS P. HONAN on other tosunmcc and disabili- gotas to -* 

Governor Carey announced ty benefits available to plain- ae^T endorse Mr reject it 
yesterday .that the state was tiffs, and place a ceiling on ^ legislation to require the' 

program for New York stu- the amount awarded in the j^i7ing $ awards would re-J 
dents attending its medical category of “pain and suffer- quire juries to specify amounts1, 
schools from $10,000 to $20,000 mg." granted in the categories ofi 
in an effort to encourage more Also rejected by the Governor! nudicd> “J*”®®*? ]o^ ‘JarSi 

, low and middle-income stu- was the major recommendation JJ®. “JJJ. ftfwl -..fferfaJ! 

mmm 

91 i® 

in an effort to encourage more Also rejected by the Governor! medicalexiw^ oss - “i rv/-At4 ‘Fi'H'inn QIlH QPlT/l 
low and middle-income stu- was the major recommendation ab^. ^p

d ^ ^ suffering,- EXpOft Tlttlny 311U vt/lVj 

dents to study medicine. of the panel—to establish a aU j^uitmg from an adverse! . £>»■ onrl FV I A 
"Tuition, and costs In med- fixed schedule of awards for medical outcome. QJ rOOISoVvi Cl! iU \J\■ Lv 

iical education are rising steep- various kinds of adverse mecfl- But Mr. Carey rejected the 
llv." the Governor said, "There cal results that now are the panel's recommendation of a 
* a real danger that medicine subject of suit. Such a schedule $100,000 ceflmg OBjmirtfid- 
will become the orivate oriv- would set the compensation suffering awards, noting that KZVte'W -.award. *•*»*** £ ^JS JSLTS .It 
riX’^Tto tdfITS which thejanei aid ware not injme^.WhHe he agreed that 
incraasiSTcosts. aimed at fSog blam_e ncg- m^ise <* 

JO* 

T believe that whatever the hgence in cases but at obtain- criterion by juries had inflated) 
fiscal constraints under which to the highest possible settle- maJpracbceaward^he^id 
*ovemmpnt must nnprato it ment. such a ceiling was "too drastic 
has a responsibility ti^see^to it Such a system would repre- a to" itotake without more 
that this does not happen." sent a philosophical shift in information 

Mr. Carey spoke to gradu- the whole body of law affecting Tte GovemOT would 
qtflo rtf *hp -New York Tfniver- malpractice, the nine-member duce the one-third or & settle 
siiy School oF Medicine. First P3™! said in its January report, ment exceeding $100,000 tot 
Avenue and 31st street st making it a workmens com- now goes to a_plaintiffs law- 
ceremony marking thetchool’s Pensatira or no-fault" system, jw. He ijgled 
annual Alumni Day Tfoe shift is necessary within scale m these cas« as a curb 

~T , . y* J a three-year period, the panel on the seeking of exorbitant 
. Anniversaries Marked sajji noting that the current settlements. Also. lawyers 

It was also the school’s 135th legal or tort system "cannot would no longer be able to 
anniversary and the 240th an- survive the stresses and suggest the amount of award 
niversary of the founding of strains" and eventually wfll that should be granted—a pracr 

me Nwr Torn TjHi.s/Tvrw» DUMI ^ Hospital Center, bring about another crisis in rice than many people fericon- 

Some of the stolen items sold to police officers acting as fences were on display with which the school is affir- the availability of malpractice ditions juries to award higher 
yesterday at the 84th Precinct Station House, 301 Gold Street in Brooklyn. bated. insurance. ’   settlements.   

_ — ■ - - ...   After the talk, Mr. Carey Governor Carey stud: "This Since the withdrawal or ma- 
, broke ground for a $4.6 million    - ■  "  —  ■■■■-' • 

‘FENCES’ AERESI Contempt Case Is Delayed pn-orta«.f<«■ a* Israel consider* unking 
TIT -.nAnr/rmr ^ . Federal funds. The state has funds available. Mediterranean, Dead Seas 

: 79 IN BROOKLYN In Lehman Demonstration Under the new medical loan ^ education “as a crucial as- TEL AVIV, April 9 (AP)— 
  program, students would be pect of the total health-care Israel is starting a study on 

' j able to borrow $5,000 a year picture in our state," he said digging a 50-mile canal and 
Continued From Fag. 1, CuL 5 A Bronx s , Court jus. The vetmn's' group, which 2™ <*£!*+ state support fore health care tunnel lMdng the Maiiterre- 

sjow until went got around tree has postponed until April M f ^ S« 2* £L2? £l 
that a fence was located m the! 19 contempt proceedings against ™Dathvwiththose irTCaiman would ^ Te(lain<i to P®y 85 *11111 now ^ in so manv Industry said today. 
store. Then business becamai^-p ^^udems and other ^PfS^vTg^m" ft! othl a^stete^eSing^n 1?ie project--irough the 

eiv iidfaAh'riid. urViniP&rSOTlS WHO n3V ^ Seized Lch- m rw T tnmfM -**Xr l03JLs *whll6 ITl SCilOOl 3Hd fOT . ' ■ ire_» TnHoan mminbinc,—.irniil/i nr>f 

Footsaver 
The shoe with a lasting record of comfort 
and satisfaction. Black, blue, tan, bone or 

white calf. Black, blue or white crinkle Only v> 
patent. AAAA-EEE, 5-11 -j* 

’LamouT" 

‘FENCES’ ARREST Contempt Case Is Delayed 
: 79 IN BROOKLYN In Lehman Demonstration 

Dr. Locke 
' Pillow soft walker for all day comfort. 
Black, bone, otter tan or white Hama calf. 
Tail pigskin suede. AAAA-EE, 4-11 * 

"Shuffle" 

were so convincing as fences! The demonstrators, who be- J™ apay off the principal over a investment of these ~ 
that many of the thieves were gan their occupation of .Carman '^SuS^whS took part 1°2®*ir peri^\ ^ fiUmoSeot Ne^Yorifstett?' teS of the^DeS^a, a Willis- 
dumbfounded when they were Hall 12 days ago. are insisting in ^ sejzure ^plained that . "Future doctors are notor P™** or ™w J™,,® try spokesman said, 
airested bv them." uP°nJ1 m.ef.tm| wth a s^aff the group had protested "out of wtdyjpad nsks.” Mr. Carey If. ta effort, he wd. to y

He said the ministry direc- 
_ „ .. ... . member of the Emergency Fin- desrwration" to dramBti7e said. “Less than 3 percent of had asked the Legislature ana Mn«h<» M*ndi»Ihaiim_ de- 
Tne chiei said that:ahdiou^h ancisj Control Board to negori- JSht of Cit\' Unfvenitv and **era default <m their loans, the medical schools to promote ■ $700 000 fori 

the New ^ork police had acted ate . list of 10 demands that fethecal^ thwack of input “ 10 ****** !?, to™ wheS- 
as decoy fences before and includes the restoration of cuts into the decisions of the Con- graduate students in general, he as well as the profession. ef a Qf ^ ^ 
were still doing so in other m ti]P budgets or the City.Uni- troj BQ^ by ordinary people. Restraint Necessary . . , c . nels would be feasible and 

RSSS-4 
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parts of the city, the Brookljm versity and other municipal currently three floors of Car- WM. „ccftrKnff Knrf Veterinarian Is Sued profitable, 
operation had heen the most Services. Mail *re. r>nri(-rol 1 orl Ku tKo While aSSCfting that he had nXTr'TXTMA*T*T Annl in /TTDllr n  operation had been the most se™es. , man Hall are controlled by the J SIT ton of CINCINNATI, April 10 (UP1) Previous plans to link the 
successful in terms of num- The college, which obtained a demonstrators, and only the P. . h -d ^ P =_ —A medical malpractice law- two seas have been dismissed 
bers of people arrested and the temporary restraining order basement and sub-basement 5 «' d suit has been filed against a as impractical The Dead Sea, 
amount of property recovered.” «8J™{ {he demonstrators on be used by the school. of J^lSSS^’eSs- veterinarian. Patrick Fox con- whose* heavy salts feed an 

. Not Much Paid Out ^ h&S 72 tot "to heSth^i tends the veterinarian, John S. Israeli mineral industry, lies 

Tha busines had not b«n SS"5 lute1S*£,7 fSlStaS ««^ JIS KS talTUd 
particularly remunerative for of the action. Jent of today classes nor- fair share of to reductions." SSS^chSsSr He S2%SS?^fi!S to Mo- 
tile seUers. who received a to- A hearing to show cause why maliy held in the building have He noted that at his request ™SSatoJ S«?™idrosh dow^Sd 
tal of about $60,000 for the the demonstrators should not been moved to offices and con- toLegslaturehad approved seeks $1,500 ai ram pensatw>^ rar^an woutc\ wmm 
$2 million in stolen articles, be held in contempt oF court ference rooms elsewhere. The a bill reducing the state’s Medi- S50’000 m pum 

- Chief Cottell said that about was begun last Friday, but was rest have had to be canceled, card costs, although to cuts tive damages. , me joroan vaney. 
60 percent of the stolen articles postponed by Justice Nathaniel Evening classes have been were not as great as he had   ' , - 
had been traced to their own- T. Helman, to enable defense moved to Walton High School, requested. He said he had also r“ 
ers. The rest with be placed attorneys to file new arguments across the street from, the col- established a medfcal research 
on public display later for in the case. lege. council “to establish rational 
identification by owners, he Estimates Vary " 1 "■ 1 1  :   "   

possible truck hijacking de£
n ™a

p
y ES City College Proposes a Plan 

Chief Cottell reported. He said College vacated ibe campus! For $5 Million in Budget Cats'! A I I fHflfH* HWi 
tliree of the men arrested had data-processing center, which I JPG* ■ ^ AMAUA iJ AAw W1 
plannd to size a truck, but were it had been occupying since | __ 

Sizes 10% and 11,5 

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOT! 
Only One Footsaver — 
Sevan Floors ol Ladies’ Shoes 

ooftsaver 
36 West 34 Street. Betw. 5th & 6th Aves., N.Y. 

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 
Add $1.25 for shipping and handling plus local tax 
Open Mon. and Thure. to 8. Fri. to 7. Ail major credit c? 

persuaded to go to the store-|,a5t Tuesday, after concluding Robert E. Marshak, the pres- ^Laboratory support serv-j 
front with their weapons sol? memorandum of understand- Went of City College, yesterday jces would be reduced up to, 
that they could be sent out on jSInro^L^co^e^A^ a’ [disclosed cutbacksthatwould for a savu,gs of 

another crime. They were ar- of the agreement, the college,^total as much as $5 milUon for qRetnedial instruction in 
rested with their revolvers has promised not to seek pen- next September if further re- Engu^ and mathematics would 
when they got there Friday, allies against the group, which Jductions in the school’s operat- be reduced by about 10 percent. 

The arrests were similar to had a .party to the!jng budget were mandated by saving about $300,000. 
a fence operation that was con-P^,™^ praceeding. College officials estimate that 

the Board of Higher Education. And an across-the-board re-j 

rtested for baying patronized |e£ure tot as many as'porary one-year reduction. It The second phase of re-| 
a fence operation run by peppl12 have been invohred WOuid also mark the first timejtrenchment, which would not 
officers for five months in a fr‘>m Ume t0 tirae- in its 129-year history' that theibe implemented until the maxi- 
r^mniP warph/mw Ahout «2 5 A student spokesman for the coUege had to eiminate or re-lmum reduction from the steps remote warenouse. A * -3 demonstrators said the seizure duce its programs and services, (outlined above were derived, 
million in loot was recovered. was undertaken in part "tostop The college, has already lincludes the following: 

Last octooer, 41 ourgiar^' business as usual” in order to trimmed its budget by 14 per-[ «iA outbade of more than 30 
sUKner.ts were arrested in a      .  . .. 5  t ..J 

All that *s new and fresh i 
fashions for kids... twice 
a year in The New fork 
Times Magazine 

suspects were airestea in a make people on campus think sent since last August, and if percent in the social and psy- 
West Bronx storefront oy un- about what was happening to further cuts are ordered, itsichologleal foundations depart- 
/JDw*m*ar rlptpntivpc who nan ... - - « - «T ^ . i . . % _ j * .1 : * _» dercover detectives who had|munjCjpaj spnCes as result of budget would be reduced below j ment of the School of E 
acted as fenc^forsix montns.ijjjg Cjty>s financial crisis. $45 million a year, a reductionition. for a savings of 1 

Educa- 
about 

This spring 3,500,000 better-income parents saw a specia 
children’s wear editorial section plus advertising from ^et 
manufacturers, including Wrangler Kids, Stevcoknit, Bu 
Brown/ Sprmgmaid/Kodei, Danskin, Baby Togs/Fortre 
Joseph Love/Visa, Heaith-tex, Ruth of Carolina/Courta 
and Dan River. 

In Particular, the protesters of 33 percent‘in one year. S500.000, as well as a simDar property had been purchased are demanding a continuation The City College proposals reduction in foreign-language 

SLIPS?* °f OP™ admission and free are the only specific set of re- instruction.    1975, the police dosed out a tujH0n ^t Citv University a trenchment guidelines issued ^Reduction of more than 301 
rtf ai Tilirrf lultlon a-t u,.v. univereuy, a. _ e v ^ _e  i- *»,- nondinical, fence operation at 41 .™rd restoration of funds for mass I publicly by a branch of the \ percent 

The retail trade saw it, too. 

You can sell this same affluent group in the next big CM 
Fashion feature of The New York Times Magazine... Su 
August 22. 

cnrmiindin? m veioping Similar reports. (percent ICUUUIUH ui »*- 
them $450,000 worth of stolen comrilunitv^ surro B About 250 faculty and ad-jpartment of Physical Educa-! 
items. _ ministrative positions would-tion, and the elimination of all i 

All of those whose arrests Meeting Sought have to be eliminated if the!credit fof students taking 
were announced yesterday were The spokesman said the pro- Dr. Marshak’s proposals are j courses within this department,, 
officially chained with receiv- testers were aware that the implemented, although only es-,* cut of approximately w/U.-i 
ine stolen goods. college do little to meet their timated dollar reductions for 000. a tn 1 

The money used by the demands and therefore were specific areas of college ser-' ?A reduction of from iu toj 
Brookl>,n police to make the] Insisting upon, a meeting with vices are outlined in his re-;30 percent in, the Division of j 
purchases was part of a S350.- someone from the one group port. (Student Affairs, including, 
000 grant from the United that could—to Emergency Con- The retrenchment proposals, health services, financial aid.. 
States Law Enforcement As- trol Board—because "they’re which were developed by DrJdnig and job counseling, and. 
sistance Administration. to ones with the power." Marshak along with an eight-jprograms in human develop- j 

==^=^==      member facul^r panel, are div- ment, for a savings of 5300,000., 
!... . x- ided into two'seoarate ohases' now a question or sur- 

students 

Make your reservations now for the next special opportu 
sell your fall children's wear line to parents... the trade.. 
business associates. Last year The New York Times Maf * 
was first in advertising for infants’and children's wear, ct 
a 26 percent share of all children’s wear advertising page 
in magazines in 1975. 

Fnrnhv nt Hnctn* Hl^er Education's decision to ^id* "pSrort ° E^nj {£■ F acuity at tlOStOS merge the school with Bronx j. • f proposals to!Brenner- whose i°b lt is to a1' ^^8 

Bids President End "S uLi° athf SSB 
Building's Takeover 5S£C* — SBi Mr t0 ^jHoffa's Wife Sues to Get « 
  While manv facultv members fitet phase, the fol-; $461,136 Pension Benefit mmi 

-- e—» eimnortprl the take- lowing areas of service, m or-:   TT8F| 
The faculty and staff mem- an(J COf|(jnued t0 teach der oF importance, would be ( DETROIT. April 9 fAP)—The 

bers of Hostos Community Col- classes, they were report- cut back: . jwife of the missing former 1 
lege have passed a resolution edly upset bv an incident at the ^Central admin istration,. teamsters boss, James R. Hof Fa, > 
urging the president of to col- schoo! on ’March 31, when which includes all executive|has filed suit in an attempt to 
lege to remove the students members of the Community positions, business and secur-[force the teamsters president, 
and faculty members occupy- Coalition allegedly disrupted a ity offices, registrars office, :Frank E. Fitzsimmons, and a 
inz the school building, “using faculty meeting. department chairmen, titles of bank to pay 5461,136 In pen- 
force if necessary,” so that Faculty and staff members dean and associate deans, as,sion benefits to her husbands . " 
classes can resume when the at to meeting Wednesday also well as clerical and support |estate. ' " Mm 
school returns from vacation a agreed, according to Anthony staff for these offices, wouldj The suit contends Mr. Fitz- . • -r ™ 
week from tomorrow. Santiago,chairman of thefacul- be reduced up to 30 percent,-simmons sent a letter to the ^ % 

The resolution was passed t\'senate, to press their cam-for a savings of about $500.000.;bank telling it not to malw any ■ ; J&BEI 

WeSiesday after a faculty paign to save the school at to ^Building and grounds main-;payment to the Hoffo family  • 
•roup trving to mediate be- state level . The meeting una- tenance, which has already-because Mr. Hoffa owed money ^ . ymm 
tween the occupiers, the Com- nimously passed a resolution been reduced by one-quarterfto to pension plan. \ if 
munitv Coalition to Save Hos-iurging Governor Carey and the in the current school year,. The bank. American 5ecumv ^ IgBf 
tos end the president, Candida Emergency Financial Control would be cut an additional 10 & Trust Company, refused to . W 
deW reported tot it wasWrd to support an alternative percent for a savings oTreteaso any money to Mre. . T j 
unable to arrange negotiations.jausterity measures to the Kib-$300900. -SS^S’ heri 

The vote, which was 119 to bee plan to save the school. iJThe elimination of the Marcni ol . 
53 in favor of the resolution. Mr. de Leon has already ob--Center for Educational Expen-husband s estate. Mr. Hoffa si 
appears IO reflect a turnabout; tained a temporary restraining mentation and Development,; pension totaled 51/ miUion.ac- - 
id. facultv sentiment toward tliejorder prohibiting-the protesters which utiles ^“^aticordingto ■ ' ' .-J 
takeover, which began March|fron?: continuing their occupa- devices to laid instruction.;he agr«^l to leave .. 
25 to protest to Board flf dool. jS170,000. - i*. ou deposit until Jan. 1, 1976. wm   — 

Your advertising in this special feature will sell parents v 
gthave the incomes to clothe their children in tie latest 
IggjTheir median household income of $20,621 is 71 perc 

greater than the national figure. 

And it will sell the trade. A survey of executives i 
top-volume department stores in the U.S. show: 
that some two-thirds read the Sunday New Yo 
And in a recent survey of children’s apparel 
nte^ufacturing executives, 81 percent report s 

The New York Times Magazine regularly. 

CoIor dosillS for this next special Children’s F 
' feature “ Friday» JuJy 2. To reserve space or t 

may more information, call Stuart Falk, national 

'>Wr Overusing manager, at (212) 556-1201. 

Sbc^ctu fjork Siincs jflagarin; 
First in apparel advertising among all magy 
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.,*• . Usurers w , 
SKB^t doctor a-'*1* Asi4: Chamber Artists Ensemble Plays 

DON^L HENAHAN 
S collection of mu- 

y^Medkai SaSet^Ps-2'^^5em- 
feI1£.?^

hipL!
of !*£«» ovprnight job. It can 

t?ar^ m rare 
toe SjSr?1?1C5 V'.ihere?s a comparatively 
iKiSe VT6?”8 019enan^- .__ «ice wh.i... talents. So. no one 
 ~=s===4£*is2^ed 4amber music at a 

‘sian. level when the 
ly formed Chamber 
Ensemble of New York 
ledfat Alice Tully Hall 

urs$iv night 
jertbeTess. six excep- 
'y proficient artists ted 
le flutist Eleanor Law- 
(the ensemble's founder. 
*orxed in an evening 
vaj prevailingly nleas- 

... might expert more 
*$«» with a fasti™ ** from a group that 

iJteaiai.S", 'ltf% e^such erpe&nMd so- fc!L- ?an. h3 " *» violinist Erick aMsatf.Bfadr, blue 0r ,xhite '!*> - 

,5-n cnn^ ^ 

Friedman and the soprano 
Bethany Beardslee, but stars 
do not invariably shine in 
chamber music. 

• 
The other players were 

Karen Tattle, violist; Ko 
Iwasaki, cellist, and Staffan 
Scheja. pianist, filling «ut 
a promisingly well-balanced 
sextet of mature and youth- 
ful artists. At the outset in a 
Beethoven string trio (Op. 9. 
NQL 3). the instruments did 
not achieve a consistently 
homogeneous blend, and the 
reason may have been that 
Mr. Friedman had not been 
able to scale his virtuosic 
style and Tone to the work’s 
modest requirements. Not 
that the violinist dominated 
the trio especially; in fact 
he sounded a bit unsure 
about- his role in the whole 

uneasy coalition. 
Miss Lawrence, an accom- 

plished flutist but not on 
this occasion a galvanic 
force, took part in conscien- 
tious, rather spiritless per- 
formances of Weber’s Trio in 
G minor (Op. 63), Roussel's 
Trio (Op. 40) and Ravel’s 
“Chansons Mad£casses." In 
the Ravel. Miss Beardslee’* 
middle voice was not up to 
the sustained intensity 
needed for "Aoua! Mefiez- 
vous des blancs,” but else- 
where she conveyed much 
of the work's fetid exoticism. 
/ The program dosed with 
the Brahms Piano Quartet in 
C minor (Op. 60), in which 
one frit that each musician 
was waiting for someone else 
to set the pace, the style 
and the direction of the 
performance. 

ew Music From Israel 
By JOHN ROCKWELL 

■7 evening’s League poser. His Concerto No. 6 for 
onSpo sere-international 

{for Contemporary 
concert at Carnegie 
Rill was unusually 

even before a note 
led. The program 

oted to new music 
ari, and consisted of 

American perform- 
one first perform- 

■rding to Leo Kraft, the 
College professor who 

:ed the evening, Is- 
lew-rnusic scene is rel- 

conservative; “the 

piano and tape, played deftly 
by the composer, blended a 
generally chromatic, abrupt 
piano part with a strikingly 
rich-textured, imaginative 
electronic part. The juxtapo- 
sitions were themselves of 
interest, sometimes involving 
parallel material and more 
often linking disparate ideas 
in a manner that sounded 
both fortuitous and precisely 
planned. 

The first performance was 
of Menachem Zur*s Trio for 
violin, horn and piano, which 
made use of recurrent cells v       

oc;fadne, otter tan or white llama «K ** have ^ust cauSht up of material in an arid but pe- 

%pfrkinwede. AAAjfl-Ec 4 •,{acat’ was the wav riodicallv atmosnherir ron- artdk," was the way 
(■ it Thus Thursday's 
n. designed to give a 
range of 'new Israeli 
offered all sorts of 

and sensibilities. That 
f it could have passed 
music of any Western 

is simultaneously a 
to Israeli composers’ 

eity 'and a con- 
of ■ i£e intema- 
forjhomogeniz- 
and individual 

ces- . 
ips the most interest- 
ce was the last, by a 
er who has been much 

:« 10!4*iews lately. Josef Tal, 
  opera “Ashmedai” has YOUR FEE, COM-HnSTAIjished a short run at 

Only 0*e Fcoiwver - „ York City Opera, is 
Sevan floors o: Ladies'Sue both as A pianist and 

ering eiectronic com- 

riodically atmospheric con- 
text. Of the rest, the most 
appealing work was Oedoen 
Partos*s friskily ingenious 
“Agada.” a serial piece based 
on “a tone row of oriental 
character” whose orientalism 
was difficult to discern but 
whose individuality was nev- 
er in question. 

• 
The balance of the pro- 

gram consisted of less sharp- 
ly profiled pieces by Haim 
Alexander (“Soundfigures” 
for piano solo), Marie Kopit- 
man (an ambitious "October 
Sun” for. soprano and cham- 
ber ensemble, full of partly 
aleatoric squibs and spoken 
parts for the instrumental- 
ists) and Tzvi Avni (“Col- 
lage” for soprano, flute, per- 
cussion and tape). 

The Opera 
Johanna Meier Bows 

as Met Ariadne 

194 Street, Betw. 5th & ElhAia.' 
BfVrtED—wn;T£ ?on FREE or 

gerTale for Children 

TNJ-S. ” -• T‘ ’ Asap®11 of the Jewels 

**r 
Irde Repertory 

TV 
: K.r.V; •" 

indffesh 
..twice 

MEL GXJSSOW 
jeh of children’s the- 
arthbound and deriv- 
t dulls -rather than 
es the imagination, 
•e it is refreshing to 
pon such a fanciful., 
lohn Heuer’s “Cavern 
Jewels." Mr. Heuer 
us fairy tale for the 
Repertory Company 
Younger Play Corn- 
grant from the New 
ate Council on the 

are moments when 
IOT seems to forget 
nee—occasionally he 
with romance and 

«ts a bit of innuendo 
rticularly in the first 
Heuer keeps a firm, 
re fixed on the 
n this world, good,, 
aocent children teach 

to selfish parents. 
’*■ ■ ..1jr»«d is set early when 

aftflfiOWUtr-inconfi pawni**- (pun intended), a 

small son 
^JttdudksgWrani.tr iv —- ^flaehter as servi 

The Cast 
CAVERN OF THE JEWELS by Jclw 

Heuer. Directed by Neil Rannu: 
*eMnB and by David Adams; 
costumes by JennMbr wn Mrrihaucer, 
music bv Henry Krfasar; staw man- 
wer. Gregory Lawrence Stewart. Pre- 
sented by the Circle Rnportory Com- 
wny. it 99 Seventh Avenue South. 

Bonctiarnt Geona Wo« Retly 
Eva Lucy Lee Flleecn 
Glen  Jesse Pate 
Ids Kristen Viaard 
Reverend Archer Tom Taney 
Perl  Lou Traeant 
PoTkt  ...Semantha McKov 
Wise : -.Shelley Rooen 
Cuvta  -.Uni Genie NUyaU 

r>- 

r.- 
fosawit. too. 

*«nWNew>or.< iJE- i 

•s. 
» is necessary. The 
drenisoon run away 

_*[«« friends with two 
u forest gnomes, who 

cavern filled with 
jewels. The plot 

thrlr ** 

,two-third? curreotly a 

surprise 
quite sure 
draw on a 

or create 
;Sfi in pure movement 

work 
favored 

, klt. - 
aiiral s®*tinfr 

ra.-**a n. ,t,sap^*vJ performed at 

PUza Tt‘eaBr m 

iinJiSBaaSts610' ’ as" appears to be a 
»r#3u-— series in the 

• and the subject is 
nericans. The first two 

WW-P- vere a visionary man 
v trong woman; neither ad ntifled explicitly, but 

med to be representa- 
ypes. 
acularly poignant mo- 
pped the fragment as 
i wearily bat* and she 
;imply and swiftly 
beneath his back to 
lira without hesitation, 
ipleted work will un- 
y elaborate the gallery 
cters, and it will be 
ig to see who is added 
oup. 
mts" one Of Mr- 
s most 

leads from parental thievery 
through justified punishment. 
In the happy end, the “little 
people” win. 

The playwright and his di- 
rectors, NeO Flanagan, keep 
the show from becoming cute 
and mawkish. The magical is 
made to seem matter-of-fact. 
Villainy is treated with 
tongue in cheek, and the 
moral lesson is apt 

The cast is nimble: George 
Wolf Retly and Lucy Lee 
Flippea as the dastardly par- 
ents, Jesse Pate and Kristen 
VJgard as the wide-eyed 
youngsters, and especially, 
Lou Trapani and Samantha 
McKay as the sprightly 
gnomes. 

Henry Rrieger has provided 
tinkly music. David Adams’s 
set, with flowered paths, 
arched bridges, a tucked- 
away hideout and a babbling 
fountain, is an inviting play- 
ground. 

‘'Cavern of the Jewels” will 
be performed today at 2 and 
7 and tomorrow at 1 and 4. 

pieces, opened the program 
and was danced by Noel Hall, 
Elaine Anderson and Leslie 
Inn is. The company joined to- 
gether for “Intervals,” a vague- 
ly “moderne" group work, and 
the dynamic “Rhythm Ritual.” 
Among the group one noticed 
Shirley Rushing, Tamara Guiile- 
beaux, Thomas Pinnock and 
Mr.HalL 

DON MCDONAGH 

Crazier Hit Milestone 
DETROIT, (UPI) — Roger 

Crazier won the Conn Sraythe 
trophy as the most valuable 
player in the Stanley Cop 
playoffs in 1966, the first 
player from a losing team 
ever to win the award. 

Johanna Meier’s debut with 
the Metropolitan Opera on 
Friday night In the titie role 
of Richard Strauss’s 
“Ariadne auf Naxos" was a 
happy one. The New York 
City Opera soprano was mak- 
ing an unscheduled appea- 
rance with the neighboring 
company because Montserrat 
Cabale, who had been sing- 
ing Ariadne, took off for 
Europe to be with her sick 
mother. 

Although Miss Meier was 
going on (he Met stage cold, 
without an orchestral rehear- 
sal, she was singing a pan 
she had done with the City 
Opera. In the cast were three 

singers, who. like her, are 
on the City Opera’s roster— 
Ruth Welting (Zerbinetta), 
Nico Castel (the Major Do- 
mo) and Richard T. Gill 
(TruffaJdin)—as weH as a 
recent alumnus, Alan Titus 
(Harlekin), and an alumna 
of years back, Tatiana Troya- 
nos (the Composer). Having 
so many colleagues taking 
part should have made her 
feel comfortable. 

Miss Meier looked glamor- 
ous and beautiful, and she 
sounded just fine. The Met's 
acoustics are kinder to good 
voices than are those at the 
New York State Theater, 
where the City Opera func- 
tions. Her voice, which has 
always had a natural 
warmth, sounded even richer, 
and it filled Strauss's flowing 
melodic lines handsomely. 
Under the tension of a debut, 
the soprano may have 
pressed her voice too hard 
on occasion, accentuating the 
tremolo in her voice, and 
she broke up some phrases 
that normally she would sail 
through. 

But these were* small mat- 
ters in a successful perfor- 
mance. At the end, the sopra- 
no's host of admirers was 
on band to salute her royally. 

RAYMOND ERICSON 

The Ballet 
Pennsylvanians Wind 
Up Brooklyn Season 

Screen: ‘The Long Night/ About Harlem 

[ Only U.S. Film in New 
1 Directors’ Series 

The Cast 

Award for Land at Stewart 
Upheld by Appellate Court 

ALBANY, April 10 (UPI)—The 
Appellate Division of -State Su- 
preme Court has upheld an 
award of $791,000 to a man 
whose land was appropriated 
for an extension of Stewart 
Airport near Newburgh, N. Y. 

The Court of Claims had 
awarded the money to John 
Belvedere to compensate him 
for 186 acres of vacant land 
that were taken in August, 
1971 to extend the airport 

Both Mr. Belvedere and the 
state appealed the Court of 
Claims ruling. Mr. Belvedere 
contended his land should have 
been valued at $9,500 an acre, 
instead of the $4>250-an-aere 
value set by the court The 
state argued that tbe value 
should have been set at $1,400 
an acre. 

SEPTET EXTRA {NM York »**><•»). 
Chommriohv, H«ns wi Miner., art 
an0 rtsJwnp titVsn, Jan PJUI V-asirv 
liBiflra dnitn, David K. H EH lolt; 
mink, Camille Se>nt Saeni. Precnto) 
hr Hi* ftiunvlvjnit at HM 
BrwVlvn Aeiaimv of Mini' 

Mrt: Mirdi Dirtaierr. Bamr Lien. 
Dana A rev. Karen Brev/n, Sherry 
Lowtntnal, An vs Pan on. Grenorr D'D- 
tir, lAjrk Hoc-lman. Dnrt kljn. Jvmk 
S.'twnen and David Jonion 

By ANNA KISSELGOFF 
Hie Pennsylvania Ballet 

which winds up its brief sea- 
son at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music this afternoon, has 
developed into a company 
dominated by three contem- 
porary choreographers. They 
are George Balanchine, Ben- 
jamin Harkarvy and Hans 
van Manen. All three were 
represented on the company’s 
second program on Friday 
night 

The Balanchine works have 
been with the company since 
the beginning, and its found- 
er and current executive ar- 
tistic director, Barbara Weis- 
berger, was one of the first 
pupils In the School of Amer- 
ican Ballet, established by 
Mr. Balanchine in 1934. The 
inclusion of the two other 
choreographers was less pre- 
dictable and stems from the 
appointment a few years ago 
of Mr.. Harkarvy as artistic 
director of the company. 

In the late 1960’s, Mr. 
Harkarvy, an American ex- 
patriate in the Netherlands, 
returned to the United States. 
In the previous decade, he 
had founded the Netherlands 
Dance Theater with Mr. van 
Manen and it is this associa- 
tion that has made the 
Pennsylvania Ballet the re- 
pository of van Manen works 
in this country. 

• 
One of these ballets. “Sep- 

tet Extra” received its local 
premiere on this program, 
and it hardly seemed worth 
it. Mr. Van Manen is a highly 
talented choreographer. He 
has a fine feel for defining 
human relations under an ap- 
parently abstract veneer, and 
in this area he has produced 
ballets with some aggressive- 
ly brilliant work. 

Humor, however, is not his 
forte, and “Septet Extra” re- 
lies too much on coy move- 
ment iokes and situations 
that, if they are not point- 
less. make their point only 
too obviously. 

The title comes from the 
choreographer’s use of a Sep- 
tet for Trumpet by Saint- 
Saens, played by the Penn- 
sylvania Orchestra under 
Maurice Kaplow’s direction, 
followed by a tape of Saint 
Sagos's Etude in Waltz 
Form No. 6. The contrast 
between the quirky move- 
ment and the music is clear, 
but this is less true of the 
meaning of the backdrop (by 

Jean Paul Vroom), which sug- 
gests the queries in a cross- 
word puzzle. 

• 
There are five sections for 

soloists and an ensemble and 
at least the company seemed 
to be enjoying itself. 

Certainly, it danced much 
better in the most difficult 
work on the program, the 
Balanchine-Hindemith “Four 
Temperaments.” A11 the solo- 
ists were splendid: David 
Kloss, Dane LaFontsee. Mi- 
chelle Lucci with Edward 
Myers (in the “Sanguinic” 
variation) and particularly 
Gretchen Warren as “Chol- 
erie” as well as Joanne Danto 
and James Mercer in the 
Third Theme. 

The program included Mr. 
Harkarvy's “Madrigal esco," a 
stylization of Renaissance at- 
titudes that looks better each 
tune. In a cast change. Mi- 
chelle Lucci and Jerry 
Schwender (he, dancing a 
different variation from the 
night before) put in a low- 
key appearance in the grand 
pas de deux from “The Nut- 
cracker.” 

Concert: American Trio 
, By JOHN ROCKWELL 

The American Chamber 
Trio began a series of three 
recitals Friday night at Car- 
negie Recital Hall (the others 
are on May 22 and June 
5), and the opening concert 
proved a pleasantly straight- 
forward affair, ■ 

The trio consists of Peter 
Basquin, pianist; June De- 
Forest, violinist, and Daniel 
Morganstem, cellist They 
make a well-balanced ensem- 
ble, partly because none 
really seems to aspire to 
earthshaking excellence. The 
tone of the string players 
tends to sound thin (even in 
the intimate confines of this 
hall), and all three lack that 
final degree of subtle control 
that distinguishes great 

musicians. But that doesn’t 
mean they aren’t sensitive, 
persuasive artists on a 
slightly more prosaic level; 
pitch was accurate, phras- 
ing ideas were congruent 
and the general shape of the 
music was idiomatic and 
convincing. 

The program stuck firmly 
to the core repertory, or at 
least to core-repertoiyy com- 
posers; the notes pointed out 
that Haydn’s piano trios 
aren’t played very much to- 
day. But the one offered. 
No. 27 in C, had a simply 
ruddy charm, and the rest of 
the bill—Ravel’s Trio in A 
minor and Schumann’s Trio 
in D minor (Op. 63)—-was 
incontestably great music. 

I Musici di Roma Play Vivaldi Winningly. 
By ALLEN HUGHES 

I Musical di Roma, one of 
Italy's foremost musical ex- 
ports, played Vivaldi at Car- 
negie Hall Friday night, and, 
as might be expected, a large 
audience was on hand for 
tbe concert. 

These 12 instrumentalists 
—11 string players and a 
harpsichordist'— play with- 
out a conductor but achieve 
a unanimity of performance 
and interpretation that many 
a conducted chamber orches- 
tra •ntfgbt envy.^ This has 
been^flaractenstic of the 

. group's Work 'since its organ- 
ization in 1952, anfr is ob- 

viously not the result of “ 
chance. 

There were six concerts of 
various kinds in this program. 
One, “La Cetra,” featured 
Pina Cannirelli as soloist She 
is the first violinist and, in 
this country at least, tbe best- 
known I Musical player. Miss 
Cannirelli was joined by 
Anna Maria Cotogni in the 
Concerto in A minor (Op. 3, 
No. 8) for two violins. This 
listener’s favorite item was 
tbe Concerto in G minor to 
two cellos. The. soloists .were 
Mario Centurions and Fran- •' 
ceseo Straao, and they played 
the exquisite slovrmovemen| 
beautifully. - 

Chances are that purists 
in matters of Baroque style 

might find a number of de- 
tails to quibble about in I 
Music’s playing and inter- 
pretation, but no one, sore- 
ly, would deny that this 
group is splendidly faithful 
to its own artistic ideals 
and projects toe vitality of 
music winningly. 

I Musici will return to Car- 
negie Hall on Friday, when 
the program will include Co- 
relli, Albinoni and Paisiello 
in addition to Vivaldfs "Four 
Seasons." Devotees of toe 
ensemble and .its repertory 
will need no urging to attend. 

By VINCENT CANBY 

“The Long Night," the only 
American film to be included 
in Lhis year’s generally un- 
distinguished New Directors/ 
New Films series at toe Mu- 
seum of Modem Art, displays 
more passion for positive 
thinking than it does for film 
making, which is what the 
priorities are when one is pri- 
marily concerned with issues. 

The film, the first feature 
to be directed by Woodie 
King Jr., a major producer 
on New York's black-theater 
scene, is an effort to present 
an accurate picture of Har- 
lem life without exploiting 
drugs, violence, prostitution 
or photogenic poverty. It’s 
about gallantry under stress, 
especially that of Steely 
Brown (W. Geoffrey King), a 
young teen-ager whose father 
a Vietnam vet with a lot of 
pride and nowhere to put it, 
walks out on Steely's hard- 
pressed mother, the sort of 
woman who wants to survive 
by malting as few waves as 
possible. 

• 
In one exceedingly long 

night. Steely roams the 
streets of Harlem trying to 
scrape together the $27 he 
owes his mother and recalling 
—in flashbacks—the events 
that led up to his father’s 
disappearance. 'The Long 
Night” gets high marks for 
the performance of young Mr. 
Kin?, who has a winning, 
unaffected screen presence, 
and for its good thoughts 

IKE LONG NIGHT, dlreded b t Wood It 
K:r.5 Jr.: sseewler s* Juiun ttiy- 
flaifl #-J Mr. King, tsjM M the navel 
bv Mr. tttvlifii; orjflucefl b* Mr. 
Kira tod St. Clair Soumei Sirtctar 
of sramreal'rt James Msllorl ttiw* 
jo* SteL-’n AM ci JMSAIUSW: music/ 
WRiltfr panels and Ml mad Feldw; ■ 
oncuctei of ftxsio Kira ASMOBIBS 
r-biis. R-jrrlnj jijip; jS minutes. AT 
(ha Museum at Mrtem Ait, 53a Sfrt** 
oest ef slftii Avanya. 

Fred ISwtir) Srawm W. GVJKWKTIW 
Paul B-oan  Dldt Antes**/ WHUtmt 
Mao Brr«m  Ptm Hncoalrloc 

about black Identity and as- 
pirations. As moviemaking it 
is mechanical and unexciting 
in almost every respect. 

The film is being shown at 
the museum today at 6 P.M. 
and again Tuesday at 8:30 
pj.L It will be released com- 
mercially later this year by 
Mahler Films. 

Being shown at toe muse- 
um today at 8:30 P.M. is an- 
other black film, this one 
about the exploitation of a 
poor, hard-working Senegal- 
ese farmer by toe Marabouts, 
religious teachers who turn 
their pupils into professional 
beggars. The film, “Njan- 
gaan," directed by Mahama 
Johnson Traore, is of primary 
interest as a report on life 
from one emerging African 
nation. It wifi be shown again 
Tuesday at 6 P.M^ the last 
dav of the New Directors/ 
New Films series sponsored 
by the museum and the Film 
Society of Lincoln Center. 

The' conclusion of this 
year’s New DirectorslNew 
Films program—toe fifth in 
the series sponored by the 
Museum of Modern Art and 
the Lincoln Center Film So- 
ciety — prompts some 
thoughts about toe problems 
that arise when institutions 
commit themselves to such 
"animal” events. Of the 11 

First Feature Made by 

Woodie King Jr. 

films in tMs year's program 
(the print of the 12tn sched- 
uled film never arrived), only 
three deserved the attention 
this sort of festival confers. 
Those three were the Greek 

“O Thiassos/’ the French 
"Veronique” and toe Hunga- 
rian “Adoption.*’ 

The rest of toe films looked 
suspiciously like program fil- 
lers. choices made by the 
festival’s sponsors to keep 
their annual event going 
even in a year when they 
either couldn’t obtain new 
films of remarkable value 
or couldn’t find any worth 
particular attention. 

The New DirectorslNew 
Films program last year pre- 
sented at least three highly 
original works, and all the 
rest of the films, except two, 
were of special interest. Tbe 
mediocrity of most of this 
year’s selections had a way 
of diminishing the value of 
even the several worthy 
films. Conclusion: There may 
be some years when the festi- 
val sponsors should call the 
whole thing off. 

Price of Find Day? 
Is Raised $1 to $11.95 

Simon & Schuster Inc. has 
raised the price of toe fast- 
est-selling book toe company 
has ever published, “Tbe Fi- 
nal Days” toe account by 

Bob Woodward and Cari 
Bernstein of Richard M. Nix- 
on’s last eight months as 
President. 

In a “Dear Bookseller” let- 

ter to retailers, Alvin B. Reu- 
ben, vice president of sales, 
said that effective with the 
third printing, which was due 
in stores Friday, tbe book’s 
retail price would go from 
$10.95 to $11.95. 

Dan Green, Simon & Schus- 
ter's director of marketing, 
cited increasing paper costs 
and “maintaining priority 
press time so that can get 
on press before other books" 
as reasons for the price rise. 
Mr. Green sad yesterday that 
200,000 copies of toe book 
had so far been shipped. 

Tomorrow, Simon & Schus- 
ter is expected to announce 
the sale of paperback rights 
to 'The Final Days.” A tele- 
phone auction among paper- 
back publishers began Friday. 

See the special 
Insert describing 

the New York City 
Opera’s Fall Season 

included in copies of today's 
New York Times distributed In 

the five boroughs of New York. 
If there is no Insert in your paper, 

you may obtain one by calling 
(212) 793-1000, or at the Subscription 

DepL, New York State Theater, Lincoln 
Center, NYC, 10023, in person or by mall. 

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE: No. 15 in the special 
Insert has four operas. In addition to those listed, DIE 
FLEDERMAUS by Johann Strauss wiH be ghren on Sun- 
day, Nov. 7. Tbe four opera subscription prices apply. 

CORRECTION 
In early editions of today’s 
Arts and Leisure Section, 

the advertisement on page16 
for -. 

ALFRED HITCHCOCKS 

Ruunr Pi LOT 

Should read 
■ ..*> • •<. 

NOW PLAYING 
at Universal 

Blue Ribbon Theatres 

Checkthe 
Arts and Leisure Section (P.16) 

forthetheatrenearyou. 

WhereyouHjmd 
an increMte selection of a fashions 

havemade 
us famous. 

’Whether you’re shopping for one special 

look ora complete wardrobe, your smashing 

Spring clothes are waiting for you at 

Loehxnazm’s. Come see us and choose from our 

splendid collection of the finest 

BRONX. BROOKLYN, QUEENS. N.Y. • HEWLETT. HUNTINGTON, BAY SHORE. LJ. 
WHITE PLAINS. KT.VERNON. MB KECO, HOWARD BEACH. N.Y. 

FASAMUS. E. BRUNSWICK. FLORHAM PARK. N-J. •NORWALK, CONN. 

Bans Score Open To 9s30 Monday Through Saturday Bvgbiayi 
All Other Scores Open Tb9*J0 Wednesday Erettiagi. 



Expert fitting and service 
^or-Auditions 
'at Footsaver 

no extra charge 

life 

,y.\ •-> 

lie-' "Seaport" 

1j^ HARD-70-FIND"™- Sizes 0pen and airy with a foam 
jiy I M I cushiony inner sole. Black, 

i-5-11 | 5-10 navy or white p^enT. 

>V. ' ' Only S23.95 

' Sizes 10% and 11, S2.00 extra 

F. 
YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™- 
Onty One Foolsaver — 
Seven Floors of Ladies* Shoos 

o^ssaver 
38 Was* 34 Street, Betw. 51h & 6th Aves., N.Y.C. 10001 

; MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.OO.'s. 
Add S1.25 lor snipping ano Handling plus local lax. PE 6-90B1. 

■' Open Mon. and Thurs. to B. Fri. to 7. All mafdr credit cards honored. 

First Time Ever.^S 
Never Offered 
Before! JUp 1 

Floating 
Cactus Garden 

Your friends will not believe it 
. . . Just imagine what will 
happen when you "plant" this 
entirely new and never-seen- 
beforo Floating Cactus Garden 
in your favorile room: it literally 
seems lo float in air suspended 
within two transparent discs. 
And Inside - three breeds of 
cactus in their own setting, 
three exquisitely shaped per* 
feet miniaiures, chosen not 
only tor their unusual beauty 
but also tor their hardihood and 

ease of care. More than Just a 
conversation piece-but a hor- 
ticultural rarity. Be the first to. 
have a Floating Cactus Garden 
in your home. (Think ot that 
hard-to-fifl space or that out-of- 
the-way nook . . . better slitl— 
how about your living room!) 
This perfect gift — for you or 
your friends—is only S4.98 (add 
50c for postage and handling) 
or 2 for $8.75 (75c for postage 
and handling for set of two) 

THE CACTUS PLANT SHOP, 447 MERRICK ROAD, OCEANSIDE, N.Y. 11572 
«rm4U 

Enclosed is my check  
money order In the 
amount of 5   
Please send me  
Floating Cactus Gardens 
at *4.98 each plus 50c 
for postage and handling. 

Slate Zip  

Statu Hour*: Hon. Bmwsn Sat. • to S 

RECOGNIZED FOR CENTURIES 
AS NATURE’S MOST POWERFUL 

ORGANIC FERTILIZER! 

; /Wv 

BAT MANIH 
100% ORGANIC GUANO FROM BATS. 

ODORLESS. 

Don't jail talk In wr plan!* . . . Nnnridi ihen Mih Bat Coma! 
'They'll lore it and reward yon with GreenIIVUM Cruwth! 

_ Pin* nvaiUlr hi UnHi-4 Wppl- in 1 IU mlnrful pfratir Iwf* U Imm* awl fpnirM 

■m. Onfcr I IK fnr.nnr pf.itl. ,mf I III. f* , Trawl . . . .ml, yum luvil, planft- 

'w«f fririnf Ifrt "“nir- pft liiaf*• t(ui "id mn W newly te 

"pMvid 
SEE HOW LITTLE YOU USE! 

■ i" to 10" POTTED PL OT*. 1 TTAiTOQN E V EJ1Y 3 la 4 WEEKS. 
10" POTTED PLANTS- 2TABLESPOON’S EVERY 3 lo 4 WEEKS. 

TOMATOES AND OTHER VEGETABLES SPRINKLE HANDFUL AT BASE, 
' ANNUALS AND PEKENN1 ALP- SPRINKLE LIGHTLY AROUND BASE. 

(FULL DCSTRUmONS AND CONTENTS PRINTED <JN EACH BAG.) 

Bat Guano has been unavailable 
to the market for many yrars-- 
order today to insure delivery! 

aiseenonABC-TV, 
NBC-TV. end the 
TONIGHT SHOW! 

GUARANTEED! See results fast or money back! 

I PROMOP AX, DEPT. B 
I 741 Main Street, Stamford, Conn. 06902 

| PLEASE RUSH ME: SAVE 51.401 ORDER TWO! 

11 □oNSlft.BAG: Q TWO lib. BAGS: 
64.95 pies ,75 handling 510 JW - PROMOP AX pays 
* shipping* $5.70 the handling * shipping 

(ADD APPLICABLE SALES TAX) SORRY,NOC^JJJ. ORDERS, 

ENCLOSEDB 

 CASK  WMV ORDER or CHECK AMOUNT 

j NAME  

4 ADDRESS. 

! CITY  

j STATE     ZTP- 

£ PKDMOr AX.1g.6 
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2 Bills Seek to Curb Prostitution 
Two local measures aimed at curbing prostitution will 

be Introduced In the City Council on Tuesday by Carol 
Greitzer, whose district includes the Times Square area. 
One bill would prohibit renting any room in a hotel, motel 
or single-occupancy establishment more than twice within 
24 hours. The other bill would require the dosing of park- 
ing lots with gates or chains during hours the lots were 
unattended, to prevent parking by prostitutes and their 
customers. 

Meriden Teachers Accept Pact 
Public schoolteachers in Meriden, Conn., have 8 new 

work agreement and a teacher contract dispute in Hartford 
appears headed toward settlement Meriden teachers and 
the Common Council ratified a contract offer ending a 
three-day strike that closed schools. Schools will reopen 
tomorrow. 

In- Hartford, teacher and school board negotiators 
have agreed to a tentative contract that teachers, will 
consider after they return from spring vacation April 19. 
Hartford teachers' have been working under terms of a 
contract that expired last summer. 

Connecticut Furls Flag Giveaway 
Connecticut legislators have been told that the state's 

Public Works Department is giving away no more flags 
because it ‘is too expensive. The department's Commis- 
sioner; Robert A. Weinerman, in a memo to General 
Assembly members said the longtime policy of giving free 
United States and Connecticut flags to legislators and or- 
ganizations on request had become costly. A department 
spokesman added that, especially in the Bicentennial year, 
the demand for flags had gotten out of hand. 

Explosion Disrupts Subway Service 
Subway service on the shuttle between the Grand 

Central and Times Square stations and on the BMT line 
to Queens was disrupted for about an hour because of a 
small explosion in the powerhouse at 225 West 53d Street. 
No one was injured in the incident, which knocked out 
the signal system and impaired third-rail power. The ex- 
plosion, of undetermined origin, occurred at 12:23 P.M. 

Robbery Victim, 80, Found Dead 
The body of Angela Ranfone, 80 years old, was found 

gagged and bound in his apartment at 503 East Third 
Street on the Lower East Side. The police said that Mr. 
RanFone was apparently a robbery victim. An autopsy was 
scheduled for today to determine the cause of death. 

A Polish Fencing Champion 

Gets 25 Years for Spying 

Only 

$.498 

WARSAW. April 10 (Reu- 
ters)—A love of cars and en- 
tertainment by Jerzy Pawtow- 
ski, Poland's former world 
fencing champion, led him to 
espionage to earn money, the 
army newspaper Zolnierz Wol- 
nosci said today, 

i Mr. PawlowskI, an officer in' 
Jthe Polish Army before hisj 
jarrest last May. was sentenced 
ihere earlier this week to 251 

years in prison for espionage 
on behalf of an Atlantic alli- 
ance country. 

The name of the country 
was not disclosed. The army 
paper said Mr. Pawlowski had 
been spying for 11 years. 

The newspaper said Mr. 
Pawlowski established bis first 
contacts with Western intelli- 
gence officers in 1965 and sup- 
plied information un Polish 
Army units, their commanders, 
the sites of various military 
institutions, their purpose, and 
the way they were guarded. 

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN 
James E. Tarjan, a 24-year- 

old chess whiz from Sherman 
Oaks, Calif., has attained the 
title of international grand- 
master. the game's highest 
permanently conferred acco- 
lade. He is the first United 
States player in 12 years to1 

earn the coveted title. 
There are only 100 grand- 

masters ii> the world, and Mr. 
Tarjan joins 11 other Ameri- 
cans who hold the title. Robert 
Byrne, the chess columnist 
for The New York Times, was 
the last American to earn it 

The title will be formally 
conferred on’him and on oth- 
ers who earned it this year, 
at the annua] meeting of the- 
Federation Internationale des 
Echecs, the ruling body of 
world chess, in Haifa, Israel, 
□ext October. 

But for practical purposes, 
Mr. Tarjan has been a bona 
fide grandmaster since, last 
month, when he achieved the 
second of two norms required1 

in tournament play under 
F.I.D.E. rules. A grandmaster 
norm Is achieved by finishing 
at a certain rank that is deter- 
mined by a complex formula 
for rating a tournament by 
the strength of the players 
in it. 

Rise Was Rapid 

Mr. Tarjan's two grand- 
master tournament norms 

He won first place at Subo- 
tica, Yugoslavia, last Nov'. 
7-24. ahead of several grand- 
masters. and he shared fourth 
and fifth places in a very 
strong 16-player tournament 
at Skopje, Yugoslavia, from 
Feb. 29 to March 18. The lat- 
ter event won by Anatoly 
Karpov of the Soviet Union, 
the current world champion. 

Becoming a grandmaster 
will mean prestige, greater 
income and an entree in the 
international chess circuits 
for Mr. Tarjan. 

‘Tn terms of prestige, to 
be a grandmaster in chess 
is like being elected quarter- 
back of the year in pro foot- 
ball and getting into the 
Football HaJl of Fame all 
at once." Said Coi. Edmund 
B. Edmondson, executive di- 
rector of the United States 
Chess Federation. 

Colonel Edmondson said 
Mr. Tarjan's income from 
chess might he expected to 
double immediately as a re- 

Cinwa Press 

James E. Tarjan 

suit of higher fees for writ- 
ing, lecturing and simultane- 
ous exhibitions, in addition 
to his tournament prizes, 
were achieved in the remark- 
ably short period of five 
months... 

Good Things in Store 

Moreover. Colonel Ed- 
mondson explained, it is of- 
ten difficult for an untitled 
player to get invitations to 
play in big international 
tournaments. 

/‘But now." he said, “as 
the newest American grand- 
master, he's going to get invi- 
tations from ail over the 
world—and they will pay his 
expenses to arid during the 

' tournaments so that anything 
he makes in prize money 
will be clear profit." 

Colonel Edmondson said 
that very few chess pros 
in this country — probably 
only about 25—made a living 
at chess alone, and he said 
that in most cases it was 
a meager'living at that. He 
estimated that a few “who 
write well” earned $25,000 
a year or more, but that 
the average was closer to 
$15,000. 

The country's newest 
grandmaster was bom in Po- 
mona,' Calif., on Teb. '.22.1 

1952. and toegan playing 
chess at the age of 8 after 
learning the moves by watch- 
ing his father and brother 
play. He first entered compe- 
tition at the age of 12 and 
the next year. 1965. won 
the top award in the Ameri- 
can Open for plavers under 
14. 

His dimb uo the chess 
ladder was swift. He earned 

By JOSEPH P. FRIED 

42d St. Project Faces New Obstacle'™**' . J by ro. He won three major 
      West Coast tournaments in 

Bv JOSEPH r FRIED design and planning considera-ion the already financially; 1and represented this y Juanrn r. nutu .‘troubled city, it wiJJ have to) country several nmes m the 
The city's top housing official rented, fully or partly. , to1 World Student Team Ch?m- 

—changing his previous posi- J? “ 1 S1 lower-income families whose! P«anshrps. and was a member 
tion because of a court chal-. „„ ^0UJi be subsidized bv! the ^9#I champl0n5hip 

ll-nirr h.i- aereed to submit Bul 1 ° m,dtown ^0UPS °P‘ the Federal Government , team. enge—a. greed posed to the tenancy-switch The Federal subsidies would: He tied for P^ce in 
•for City Planning Commiss.oni^^ ^ Broadway Ail0- j enable the developmentto meet! the 1C7I and 1973 National 
review a proposal to switch the . j<Jn M dtbg League o[ New,us costs, including repayment Opens and represented the 

‘planned tnancy of a housing york Theaters an dProducers,:of the city mortgage loan thatl United States in the 19/4 

j complex being built near Times v^ld that the nrooosal would!15 financing most of the con-j Chess Olympiad, the world 
Snuare :invniva "a • ;Struction and development cost, team championship, winning square. ; involve a major change inj r J a niedal with a score 

Submission of the proposal'the essence of the project,"! $150 a Room a Month : of ll and 2. His only match 
to the Planning Commission |as one 0f the lawyers for the I Rents are expected to avera«>e plav.was a sCx-game confron- 
would add another possible'groups, Eugene J. Morris, put)about $150 a room a month, titiion in J968 with Walter 
hurdle to the controversial't- higher than ori^nllv envi- Browne, the current United 
plan which involves changing . Last week, in a court affida- sioned, because of rising costs. States Champion, which end- 
all or part of the future tentney ^ ^: *St^s, a?e”c>' Business and real estate in- ed in a 3-3 tie. Iiorp rc. y that l£ to sufcmit thelterests in the Tim»»s Square Mr. Taqan, who studied 
of the citl-financed complx proposal to the Planning Com-!arw as weu as a numb2r 0f humanities at the University 
from upper-middle-incorae fam- mission .as well. [community and antipoverty of California at Berkeley, 
tlis to poor and moderate-in- Even while the project is(groups across the city, oppose J°ins eight other active Unit- 
come families. still being built, Beame admi-ithe plan to convert the project ed States Grandmasters: Pal 

The project Involved Is Man- nistration housing officials feel [into one for lower-income, sub- Benko. Arthur Bisguier,- Wal- 
w«73 « SOX mUiinn ithat wi!1 not theisidized families. ter Browne. Robert Byrne, 

.. 1 . . - • ',upper-middle-income families! The business and reaftv Lanv Evans, Lubomir Kava- 

^NiSh'f0r j1 ?as .and;people say that such a conve? lek,'william Lombardy and Ninth .approved during the admmi5-.sjon would hinder the already Samuel Reshevsky. 
and loth Avenue. .(ration of Mayor John V. Lind-'difficult attempts to upgrade There 'are three inactive 

Exteriors Completed .sa>’* _ _ :the rundown and sleazy West American grandmasters — 
- .- i The officials feel that to keep;42d Street area, the original grandmasters — Isaac Kash- Tne extenors or the two 45-j^p project from becoming a'purpose of building Manhattan dan. Reuben Fine and Bobby 

story buddings have been com-j^te elephant and a drain!Piaza. ' Fischer. 
. pleted, but it is not ertain when | ..   g -   

the construction will be fully] 
finished because financing pro- 
blms stemming from the city’s 
fiscal crisis. 

Originally,-Roger Starr, the] 
city's Housing and Develop-! 
ment Administrator—who has j 
urged the proposal to switch1 

all or part of the planned ten- j 
ancy to a federally subsidized j 
one—had intended to submit < 
the proposal for consideration; 
only to the Board of Estimate. \ 

The Board—made up of the 
Mayor, the Comptroller, the [ 
City Council President and the j 

: Borough Presidents—normally J 
[deals with citY financial mat-; 
I ters. and, Mr. Starr held, the. 
i tenancy-switch proposal was j 
just such a matter, because; 
it involved rent levels and the! 
city’s mortgage loan. j 
The proposal did not involve; 

LIGHTWEIGHT! UNBREAKABLE! RUST-PROOF! 

T-MATO CAGE 
NEW EASY WAY GROWS TWICE AS MANY 

TOMATOES IN HALF THE SPACE! 

Schedule of Hearings 

By Council This Week 

The following City Council 
Committees wiJJ hold public 
hearings this week: 

MONDAY—The Committee 
on Mass Transit will consider 
a proposed committee report, 
"Urban mass transit: The 
problems of safety and gov- 
ernment supervision.” 250 
Broadway, 23d floor hearing 
room. Noon. 

TUESDAY—The full Coun- 
cil will hold a regular meet- 
ing. 1:30 P.M.' 

WEDNESDAY—The Com- 
mittee on Charier and Gov- 
ernmental Operations will 
consider a bill to clarify exist- 
ing law on office holders' 
leaves of absence from Civil 
Service jobs and noncompeti- 
tive and unclassified city 
employees' retirement bene- 
fits and a hill to dissolve the 
Finance Administration and 
create a Department of. Fi- 
nance. 10 AMjA 

.It 

l 

— _ . ~~ Chess Expert, 24, Joins “|. 
Metropolitan Briefs as. Grandmaster Ranks! 

Now pick twice as many tomatoes in half the- 
space with fabulous T-MATO CAGE! 
28 Inch taH tomato# cage promotes fast' 
growth. No ground rot. No wind or animal. 
damage while eliminating work (no tying- 
aver). Continuous balanced support elimi- 
nates crop damage. Easy access to hurt. 
TURN YOUR GARDEN INTO "SHOPPING 
BASKETS” JAM-PACKED WTTH GARDEN 
FRESH FRUITS A VEGETABLES. 
T-MATO BASKETS provide perfect contig- 
uous support tor all heavy vine vegetables., 
egg plant, bush beans, squash, peas, lima 
beans, climbing strawberries, grapes. 
You pick deliciously ripe crops as plants wrap' 
around baskets. Lightweight, unbreakable, 
rust-proof. Nothing lo assemble. Use season 
after season. Stacks tor easy storage. Come 
m or man coupon! 

I  

World Art imljBM, Dept. «jr 
J COB E> State Si. 

Westport CT 06880 

| PteflM hreti CS-mcfi T-MATO BASKETS j checked below: 

j O 3 T-MATO BASKETS 

j S5.S5 ohx 50* PP 4 HDLG ' 

J □ fl T-MATO BASKETS 
| . SIOOOphKSOSPPSlHDLG ’ 

J □ 12 T-MATO BASKETS 
I SlB.00pliiaS1.70PP* HDLG 

I endow J. 

NAME 

ADORES 5_ 

WORLD ART & GIFT 606 E. STATE 
*- —Wn, 

ST. WESTPORT, CONN. .SB. 
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1 Craig Claiborne mil take y 
to new heights with step-by-si 
directions for preparing and se: 
ing caviar and scrambled eggs. 

W A 
j?\£ 

• Mimi Sheraton has so 
highly unusual recipes from 
long-living people of the Cauca 
in the Soviet Union. 

Tw* • ' y'wii.- 

fe-.-p 

-T>af ■■ 
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t Wine Talk by Frank J. Prial 

• Consumer Notes. 

| # Plus many pages of food 
{ with coupons galore. 
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Wednesday Food Day pages are included in 
all copies of The New York Times in New York 

metropolitan area and adjacent territory only. '• ■ 
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Votes in Congress 

Last WeeKs Tally ’/or Metropolitan Area 

4' Seriate 

Srallta Seaths Sraths Wraths 

Atom. tararf J. 
Alton, Sol Bin 
ARUier. Eluo R. 

AoaUnlelf, Met 

BaLtf, Fraatrie*: 5. 

Bertram. Reuses 
.■ • . OJ»ar, ►rwofni 

!. Vote "on. amendment to ra-j April 5. Benr.on.Rni:* 
| duco tKe size Of * proposed Coji-j 4. Vote on amendment to make Blum, Uam 
gresrfooirt Relegation to go to: full-time Government emplovers ( a,u0(wr, AJR 

En aland to arcepc a copy of M«-1 ineligible for food stamps, which' ruu Mirau England to accept a copy of M«- ineligible for food stamps, which • a<Kf Hia,.pl _ 
na Carta, which passed, 45 to 29, was rejected. 77 to IS. April fi ' 
April 5-. ' >, 5. Vote on food sump reform! Doob'Wo,mi J- 

2. Vote oo tnofioo to reconsider act, which passed 52 to 22, April EJe<a«n. £** 
amMidjnont.cn reduce the size- of MFW VORK 1 Esw, C-n&*=ra s. 
2 proposed’ Congressional driejpi-|. 
tion to England, which passed. 41 jav|tslR) 

NEW YORK 
1 2 5 5 I FrmlDUn, |2i 

MMtnwn. Amis 0. LAMOMTE—Cfiwles t. MX., uddenlY cn .SATBO-MlrliB. B*toi*6 wife of Paul. Owr-isFORZA—AltrcC T. on Anril S, 1W«. Hiribaftj 
.... ^ _ Anil 9. hurtful rf Luang, father of Mart- Idwi motfiw nf Jull, Eoalpun. Marti Koto, of Do rath*. Fathor of Robert, Ranald W ds tt.tutca, Jawon u. i#n, hmnnar of Mrs. Rosario Crmrozu.1 Haora I Kolbronner & Adda Rtnen. taring terrain* Calm, Stettateer of Joan* E. Sevo> 

Nagelmann, Sarah ! W>. Jovncino DoGancc. Mm Frances La- *r*namaft|er of Alien, Linda, ttlcnael, hew. BrolJior cl Mattie Bsrnen, Oirtstine rf1 

.. .... _ 1 jrorrte and Mr. Fund* Lutumle. totting Sam. Satti tot AiUm. Oavoleu daughter si Stiao and James. Also survived Or six ‘tfl 
Ksrsifrflflt, Qa^aur , J} f_ Castorfl, Madison Ave. of Ale* Sctwct. Dear sister at Helen Bedell grandchildren. Reposing af Frank E. CWP*: 

O'Dorewil. Mjilona U ■ Slst St. Funeral MiK af SI. Joumhs and William 5c*wk. President rf Park bell, Madison Ave. at 81 St., Saturtar.-.W -at' 
<L_ . ; Qctrri), IS Cedar S!., Breuteflla. u.t-. Group of Kadasseh. Senders Sunday, Awil PM, and So«av ^5 and 7-? P.M. Ftmeraf. Jf 

Di-^m, Alton W. . Mpnear 10 A.M. II. 1-15 on »l "Th* Riv=i*iii«" ijyi Cen- Mass Monday 10 A.M. Church at St. John ii*' 

Ptitrian, Edward Sr. «Au*.. Far Itectawav. 1. I. Pte« cmlr ■gy-** * 

Pror«. Mo-ri* '*£??'*£ \ SAFftO-Mlrlam. WITH SORROWFUL HEARTS ““ ^ "1SSSSS^H> 

PolLrC. infiBi M. Ca^. Siivicei Uaneaf. 12 imon, atj the Rational AdnUnistraiiM and Staff of -r1 ■e“-“ 

Port Mar D Tenjls Ercanuw of Great Heck, ISO Kids' M»l Zion American Fialimal Wft " . . , ^ J * i LJ® Grra: Kect Please omit flowers. Orftenltalian mourn the uruunply passing SFORZA—Alfred T, With dcee reorol VIB 
Prnicftcano. Joseph ft. canniPotiZK car. le made to tnmuiwloav of UK Ocloved irile of our esteemed cot- mourn (ha loss «t oar bclovrt president,'•** »* 

PuntwJnu-f Eteanor K- ResearcS Fwftdatfmt, 27S COMMunlly DrliW. < toaouc and Hailonal Tin see Paul SMro. Alfred T. Shsrea. Tile abipnee of his nwe. t Clear Neck. N.T. 1 Tha emutant companion a! hBi husband in ot-0 ouldantp and penolMl friendship wtlP*4 if 

PoW, Wilma .  . . ■ . .. . . _ .(Ills arrai boortartiuis, siw was |n her own bp doeMv full by us. VI* extant our hoar»-“- - M- 

Rc-kntwfmn. Eleanor K 
Pow, Wilma 

N Y Y N Y French, IOM Roemer Rtniits. Ralph K. 

Great Neck. N.T. The constant companion « bar husband in wd outdance and pmonrl friendship wrtIS-**4 is 
  . . . ■. . his arrai boartartians, sba was |n her own be doeMy toll by us. Vie cxtM our hoorKr- ■'JT 
CESER—Loll. As tn* Preiwent nf Temp** right a leading ileure In Hadanah and In tell sim»(h« I® all the family. ' J1** 

healim will coma snetdlly to ell who non Is redeemed. Oor deepest undofenoes1 {eihrr ot Paul and Judith, dearest wgwg. 

dispute shall be deemed CONNECTICUT 

a refusal to accept • emplovjncnt.;RIbiCfiff ^Dl ^ 
Amendment - tabled.. ;4S tp. ?S. Weickerf.Rl A 

, : ■}- !, ■:?■ House 
1. Vote on- CoascsGuard iiuthori-124. Oitincer (Dl Y 

zation bill, Which passed. 338 to 9. 25. Fish <R> Y 
Aprils. 26. Gilman t Ri V 

2. Vote on Wl! to appropriate 27. UcKuEh «D| Y 
$135 mUliOB for A awine flu vac- 28. Mt^tfonjDi A 
ctee program which passed, 354 29. Partisan/Di Y 
in 12 Aoril 5 30. McEwen iRl Y 
“» lSuTl peprer receerrh and 31. Mltdlftll <R1 Y 

J. Vote on energy research ana ,, WanievtDl Y 
development administration autho-|““- p: v 

S-ftML wWch 311 WiS: Horton •*> l 
'■ . . 35. Corable |R> Y 4. Vote on amendment to remove l3g ^ p3iw ID> V 

all penalties for refusing to answer 37 Nowak tD) Y 
census ouestioas, which passed, to 35’ KeiT]p ,R, v 
40, April 7. 39l LundinetDl Y Y Y 

5. Vote 00 motion to recommit NEW JERSEY 
tha national health promotion and 1. Ftorio ‘Dl Y Y Y 
disaase.prevenlion act to the Com- 2. Hushes (D) Y Y Y 
merce Committee, which wu re- 3. Howard (Dl A A Y 
jected, 207 to 185, April 7. 1 4. ThomostmfD! Y 

Y N N N 
Y A Y Y 

Goodnun, Robert Santora. Sua 
UreeuMM, Erru xhiPibLi, SUM? L 
r!4iso*. Ei.^be:n T. Schwarts, Ahraham L. 
Hendlln, UllCfMlI M. ScrtnlNR. Ext*I la 
Kill. Kamic I. Sturn, AJtrrd T. 
Hl'ler, Aaron j'-.innan. Leo E. 

Horn, Pbul H. S:cgt:, Edim 

Jitur, Bertha t Salomon, SaraiMf I. 
Jarr*. SMtv A. item. Sadi* 
Klein. David 1- Thompson. Ethel S. 
UroiHe, Charles E. Turner, Bertha 

Y GreencHah. Erna 

. Hatsa*. El.jabcn T. 

’ HatMim, UllCfMlI H. 

, Kill. Kamic I. 
. Hl'ler, Aaron 

■aura bet. 
MARVIN ZALE. Prosfdoat ] 

LI E5ERUAN—Hr man. boteved Jwstuue ofj 
Heon*, dear bnsher of Ann Jacobs «ndi 

hi Paul and antlr* family. , 
JtxMe ABRAHAM J, MULTER, Nat. PiW.1 ®eiK?0r!L, yamHaflWr ..trf 

lrHaar ID Rachel Sherman and 

Or. HARRIS J. LEVINE. David and Marc Sherman and Hrary 

ss Mi.««x afe a ssiai 
. P.f.L, Riiprsi2e", 76 SI. and AmSter- j SAFRO—Miriam. It Is with profound sorrow , . 

i‘ <Um Avenue- Pleaso imtf tlawtrs. that fft* Arm ot Elmar Fo*. Wettlmimer SlEGcL-Sdlth. Unloved write of LMW. .WKyari 
;u»flii[<f VJUJ,, _ ntrrh ix in and Co., mourns ttn suddm and onrlmMy. voted mother ot Naomi Cummins. lavlng-^Jt MAROU^^I^W. w MJurt 1A IB| ^ uriwujvBh, tfevofBd and be-! srandiwtlw. Swvlm Prlvits. wii 

1 Schwambere. I39» St. Paul PauidlwLnS^!ll i SOLOMDN—Samuel B- TlwOtficera, 
i Btvd Roeftostcr. H Y 1, her con Ralnn E 1 partner, Paul. Wo express our mosl Governors and Fellows of llw N.Y. Cl»p-*i?t 
* ‘■liter Mary Lockwood and* hearHeHcrmpalhrlo ihe ,4^y iw rf tte Anttrtcan Academy rf 

seven creoadtHdreit. I 5° 9* l®51...0* ‘"eruH In whom sl» dcd-l mania I Lawyers extend Itwlr slocera sn»- 

Groan St. Mount Varan. N.Y. 

y N 
1 Korn, Paul H. 

A V1 Jafw, Bertha 1C 
N N • Jan*. Sorty A. 

^ Klwn, David L. 

y y j La monte, Charles E 

\- y Lnsef- trfs 

S' >11 Lieberman, Hvmm 
Y N i Maruulst. Kal.Vfir. 

I 4^33fVl,fr5n .. ... j to»d lips’ mo with unsettim devotion. i patiiy *nd copdolBnc«"lo'the lamliy of m 
. MAYER—Maud S., widow w Art nor *-, unn uiri,m w> «wu,m IIM> •■iuiai..iu °* P“r *»orf esleemed fr»mds and tallows, ' J* 

Mayer, ompted mattier of Richard J. SA^O-MIrlim. We MOTIh*Samuel B. Solomon. The Academy and hits'- '• 
and Helen A tew, dear oranfinctwr of S5^h

rt-JSiM.‘*eSL4JS!a ‘JS*! I Bar have hut an able, valued and 
| Andrea- M. Mayer, sear sum ol Seymour J^JJ***^ 1wedec member. We are greailr saddeped.-’-v J 
; H. Stein. Service Sunday, 10:30 AJA.. at I °“T. CS£SB? BURTON I. MONAS CH. President -‘i* 

Frank E. Camohall, Madhtm Ave^ at, *« wfrMS,rw5S?’*! d^shIn? Amorican Academy rf Malrimoniil -y-.T* 

Y V Y| 
N A Mi 

Vance. CarturirM ft. 

Simonf 
VU'lLowlky, Ubby 

2>rinky. Louis 1. - 

>48VAfVirnV-i 
5rJ.Tlr--._-.-_. ■W-itTi5'-1 at-v 99 

CO 
1. Pike (□) 

J 2. Downey (D) 
] 3. Ambro (D> 

4. Lent (R) 
5. Wytjler (R) 
6. Wolff (D) 

NEW YORK 
1 3 

Y Ki Maruulst. Kal.vr,n« w.;iow.lr». Ubb» McCOPPY-Evelyn H. (no. H.y|, on April I ** 

! 0.; Mater, Mauds. irlcskv. Louis I. - 7. 1*76. below*! wifo ot Raabaet V, mother »*■*- . 
•' AtiCirr, E-alvnH * «» -■o-V* H.. aid Pelrr G.. slnw ol John ? 
Y J\, iwxarry. E»«iyn H. Hir -n3 x^ry Janm; aKa survived bv! NATALIE SALINE, 
v Y . J 1: ora^cihitCfcn. Funeral UMday 9 A.u--t sAFRO—Miriam. The Officer* and 
v V cncKTFiM mtin a, rha la-u, trcMI aa‘,n Hww* 7721 41,1 *J*"I DlrKttus of Hte LI. Zionist Foun 
■ E^5g!!*^,*S’.ri”gl

r g! fl5L,l?,!5 »«*!«. Mas of Christian Burial Our: pretwmdlv saddened by the such* 
mr AlJtaTSpsr ^SSTl Ui' 01 *rMtl °'’urai' 9:30 °* Miriam Salm, a dear Irlend. It 

Z Z SSer*rt j£oai"ltenSS!'M5rtC *?««■ «i £ <o3? JSLS'TSSJ!! l^hJ 
Y N “ tey^WPML'*■ S3 « ito hJETat^TtS^wfiSi pTrf »5pto. 
Y N toUrsXrs^^'iSd.'^/bS! St. Gvoruetewo, B. Sumtey ore-} SUMUn 

? ? Sirji 'r,‘«;r «i 
N Y     . . 1 Belated son of.Jrr^sh E. and Anno C.,;SAFRO—Miriam, OeaMy rattened, 

Amorican Academy rf Malrimoniil 
Law-vars. N.Y. Qiapter 

Y Y V 
2. Hu*he« fD) Y Y Y N N 
3. Howard (Dl A A Y Y N 
4. ThomDStm<D! Y Y Y Y N 
5. Fenwick fR> Y Y Y V V 
6. Forsvthe '"Ri Y Y Y N Y 

H i - —'   ELf^JnSTetteS' US 
WcCOPPY—Evelva H. (noe Ha,t. on April “*"2^ ,Dd AaMa it0^n ,n“ rrrnH T 

J ot 'S cf*s!nmr''o|nJohn Wood mere OUPOT of HadanahJ loved wh> erf the la's Ira. Loving mother ?! _ _..L. I NATALIE SALINE, President o< Hermi Ka,e. Mildred Greene, H.rafd and 

UotyHOteMu Funarel »«day 9 ^«--i SAFRO-MIriwn. The Officers «d Board ofj ■raalHtraBdflWlM^1Serves*•riMfe11' 
from Oav.n Funeral Home. 7722 oth A*».,| DlrKtors of (tie LI. Zionist Foundation are — , _ . „ . . , ~ ,a. 
Bnoiln. Mass ot Christian Burial Our; protowidly saddened by the sudden NKIIN 

1TMOUPSOII—EfteJ G., rf Hempstead, L- !■# 1-kJ 
Ud, of Ar.arls Church. 9:30 A.M. I of Minam Salm. a dear trlend. I oval worv-l on Asm 8, beloved wlio ot Iho .tele -r.it 

the la IP .‘act. Much loved grandmother and.'-. 
   uoraiCJutdrc... Fuff*“* 1Jt l SAFRO—Minam. The Officers and Board ofj greal-graadmoiner. services Private. ' 

KTF1N mti* tha Ia*u, hvn Qjk,n Falwal Hww* TTTt 4th Ak*.,| DlrKttus of Hte LI. Zionist Foundation are 0 . _ . „ . . ~ ,a. 
Sw»iN‘uSS'«Tib*£mlr rf D- ^un,!|!1 Bros,Ire. Mas ot ChnsHan Burial Our: profoundly saddened by the sudtfeo passing' THOMraON-CfteJ G.. rf Hempstead, L’ L 

S^ ltv^U *SS2r : L**’ o> *■■“>* Ch^ch. 9:30 A.M. rf Minam Salm. a daar Irlend. toval work-1 ™ *»r>l B, Moved wlte rf llw l»le , ri> rf oi« or. W»fn tern, acir orane- , ao»t. n nt urMtnn et ml *r. Umd ant admired hr all who kmri Chart** . devoted mother of VrUltam. --d« 

> £SLaMvii- eu brfd rf the Bourun F 1-1*101 HOT*. Wesal Paul and to the lamliy. . ana Aten. Fond sister rf Mrs. Srpamrr ~>l 
Churdi^ »!, Georwlown, CL, SuiMby ew-( SOL E. SLATiN. P»»id«d | M*”"- rf^ >un,|yed bv 27 eraiiddhlljreik-..41 

BERMAN B. BRAGIN, Chairman, 
Board ol Directors 

and one great-grandchild. Reposing Barites- . .. .1 
Sorreniino Funeral H:rae, S39 Hempstead., .j, 

7, MaRuirC ID) Y Y N N K KtHfi" S- dearly bete«d w,te teo.it: trettwr rf Rosemary and John. R«-l fleers. Board'M Directors and Members1
 II /LM] Mc-nda, Irf^menT CoU-ar^ 

Nl D v V v x h: rf. Lu.,t- m«ll»r rf Conrfrrfjj Pow-j ay..7B Andrett Fiuswal Home. 3S3 to Awe., rf Alar Masada record with sorrow Htei fontator. ButicJir U V llrlHfUn *».C 

. „ i Aw.. West Hempstead. Mass of Christian;'-■ ,, 
’ Lt«ifae : 8urlil Sl- Thomas The Atmslle R.C. Church, 

9. Helstoski (D) Y Y Y N N M J- iKUHiaae 
Clift. Rodino t01 
i ll. Mini* ID! 

rf, <-rf> etwolaa wether rf COIMIKSLU Pow- j pos-ue Andreti Fuberal Home. 3S3 to Awe., rf Klar Masada record with sorrow Htel Cema-UrT Omens H Y Msllllton M' •' ■* 
*M' * ■F.°*?*? 5ctt:nf' ■ t?.vl>l* 1 N.Y.C Funeral Mast Krfteev, to AJB.. sudden usd untimely pasting rf Miriam SS? 7J*Ju P M" ‘ 'ntlTa,Wl .f5 ■ ft grandmother ct David. Andrew- and Jeltre*. immaculate CDACSrtlon Otonm. inrenttud safio. Our heartfelt cendolewces te Paul us 

N V SorelJs of Frank E. Campbell, Madison! Care™ H-avaa^Srfery. 
V M Aw. it list Sr., ea April II u 1 PJA. 
^ ^ InlgrmcRt ptlvate. .HADcLMANN—Mrrfi, devCT 

y^foii eei^irtnirffppnie ii 
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When tlie contest was over, 
_^ver, the original “All the 

s That’s Fit to Print” seemed 
; appropriate than ever. On 
•uary 10, 1897, it was placed 

Me first page olTTie New York 
ms ih-the same spot it occupies 

jlThe world has changed since 
SL So has The New\hrk Times. 
y|he poliq' behind the slogan 
’Q\\ the same. Day in, day out ■ 
|j the News That’s to ., 
vt” helps you keep up with a- ’ 
lem, changing world. ... • ; 

K) 

P¥ 

6. Wolff (D) Y Y N Y N Mertinr t Di Y- Y 
7. Addabbo (D> Y Y Y A PN {4 7D) Y V ■ 
8. Rosmthil (D) Y Y N JT N }| ^,n (Di Y Y ' 
9. gdaney(D) Y Y Y Y N 13 W CONNECTICUT 
0. BiawffD)- A A A .Y N Cotter<D> Y Y * 
18. Lanlc« (D> Y Y N A N 2. nodd (Dl Y Y ] 

./ ^ In October, 1896, Publisher 
ph S. Ochs and the editors of 
NewVbrk Times condensed 

.    news policy into these seven 
Claibornetviiitls- ' ' .. . ... 

jfey heights with stepAt flip same time, Mr. Ochs, 
for preparing sued a prize of S I 00. to anyone 
and wambled^could come-up with a better 

WMM‘^1m of 10 words or less. 
Thousands of Times readers 

 fitted slogans like 5‘All the 

HSt Sheraton 
“nusuiit recipfs „ .1.^ 

people of theCa1 Filtji, Full of News, Ncvvrs . 

%Yfci%lpviet L'nion. icMillion, ScandalforNone.” 
Ifll-SSC&Sv The prize winner, selected by 
Ip and Watson Gilde^'editor of ' 

by Frank J.fcury Magazine, was “All the 
  d News-, but Not a School for 

Wmasmaer Notes. ^mittedby,; 
 L Redneld of New Haven, 

9. Delaney (D) Y 
10. Bteggi (D) A 
38. Larale« <D> Y 
12. Chisholm (Dl A 
13. Solan ID) A 
14. Richmond ID) Y 
15. ZeferettF(D) A 
16. Holtzman (D>N 
17. Murphy (D) Y 
18. Koch (D) Y 
19. RungeKD) Y 
20. AbzugtD) Y 
21. Badljfo fD) A 

Y Y K N 
Y Y Y N 

Y Y N 

      , tSiJitf ELS? " ir ' rJa".NASELAUtNN—Sarotl, dewtetl *V* of Sam. 
y 12. Rinaldo (R! Y Y Y Y N ^ wnn. . dur E^OCQ Brody and Rellhai 
N i-» Mnm,nrii V- Y Y A PV FREEDMAN—Ida. Tha Otfloare and Kembcfi, Bakst. MrJ slrtcr-in-law of Lee and Ra- 
*»! . . ‘7le"'“r .! .1 .1 .. ..I rf Congregaiion Baiiti Israel Anstwt Ernes, c»l Kadelmanm S»3 Barren and Hv Bakst; i 

and Its Sisterhood- record with sorrow tt«r lovtitg aunt ate oreat-aunl. Services were I 
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AT WALTER B. COOKE, 
IMMEDIATE CREMATION 

SERVICES CANffi 

ARRANGED FOR $23£ 

Arrangements for immediate cremation may 
be made at al I of our chapels throughout 

New York City for a charge of $235.00.The 
charge includes the services we render but 

• not the charge made by the crematory. 
Included are the services of our licensed staff 

- who make and supervise the required 

arrangements,!oca! removal of the deceased . 
from the place of death,obtainingand filing 
the necessary papers,vehicle and a suitable 

container.Membership in a society, 

organization or other prior commitment is 
not required. 

Foradditional information,please call a 

neighborhood Walter B.CookeJnc.chape! at (. 

this telephone number 

6283700 
1504 Third Ave-N.Y.,N.Y. 

MANHATTAN:234 Eighth Avenue (at West 22nd St) NewYwk.N.Y./ 
1504Third Avtfat East 85tnStreet).Ne* Yoric.N.Y /117West 72ndSL 

(nr Columbus Avenue),New YorKN.Y. 
BR0NX:Parteh«fer^l 35 Westnester Avp. (West o» CasMe HlllJ.Bnww.N.Y./ 

Concourse,165 East Tremont Ave. (nr Concourse] .B ronx^LYJ 
“ Fordham,lWestl90ihStreeLBnxw,N.Y. 

BROOK LYNrBay Ridge.6900 fourth JWtei(at 69lh StrortJ^rooktai.N.Y.f 
Raibush.20 Snyder Avenue (oft Flatoush Avenue).Brooklyn.N.Y. 

QUEENS:Jamaica.l 50-10 Hillside Avenue (at I50th SUeetJ,Jamaita.W.Y./ 
Jackson Heights,80-20 Roosevelt Avenue (at 9lst Street)pjackson Heights,N.Y. 

\Afe^erRCod«,Ina 
Funeral Home*   
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French Families Say ‘Bienvenu’ 
T o Americans In or Out of Paris 

By NAN ROBERTSON 

You know what they say 
about the French: It takes 
them forever before they in- 
vite you into their homes. 
Now Chez des Amis, a travel 
service started last year by 
two college chums, one 
French, the other American, 
is opening doors in every 
comer of that richly beauti- 
ful country and into the in- 
timate lives of its people. 

"Chez des amis" means “at 
home with friends," or “at 
the house of friends." It also 
means a chance for those 
who love France or wish to 
know it more deeply to have 
something other than the 
Michel in Guide and hotel 
employees as bosom com- 
panions. 

Through responses from a 
network of - relatives and 
friends and ads in Le Monde. 
France's most respected 
newspaper. 29-year-old Eve- 
lyne Jankowski, who comes 
from Lille, and Judy Haber. 
•13, a New Yorker", picked 
hospitable French families in 
25 locales in 1975. 

All were visited and inter- 
viewed, and their back- 
grounds, personalities, homes, 
interests and eagerness to 
please were scrutinized. This 
year there will be SO families 
along the Chez des Amis trail. 
Each accepts paying guests 
for a minimum stay of five 
days or as long as the vaca- 
tion may last, any time of 
the year. 

200 Tried It in '75 

From the photographs in 
the partners’ files, as well as 
rave reviews from an impres- 
sive number of the 200 Amer- 
icans who tried the service 
last year, it is obvious that 
Miss Jankowski and Miss 
Haber have chosen carefully 
and with imagination. 

They continue to visit the 
host families regularly to 
heap the welcomes warm and 
tcfcorrect whatever may have 
gone wrong before. 

"Most people go to more 
than one family,” Judy Haber 
explained in her West Side 
apartment-office. "They stay 
with as many as five or six 
in different parts of the coun- 
try." 

"There are families in Paris, 
but part of the service's 
charm is that many are 
tucked away along the back 
roads of France, in or near 

villages and towns in Nor- 
mandy, Brittany, the Loire 
Valley, Perigord, Le Quercy, 
Provence, Burgundy, Cham- 
pagne, the Riviera and the 
French Alps. 

The cross-section of French 

life is equally broad. Farm- 
ers, shopkeepers, teachers, 
wine-growers, an antiques 
dealer, an engineer, a film- 
maker. an interior designer, 
musicians, crafts enthusiasts, 
a psychoanalyst, a radio 
technician and a count and 
countess are on the roster. 

No Favors, Please 

As for the last category, 
however. "We tend to stay 
away from the nobility for 
the most part,” Miss Haber 
said, “and they come to us 
in droves—but in droves." 
The reason she and Miss 
Jankowski refect virtually a11 
the titled French who apply 
is that "they act as if they 
are doing Americans a favor 
by taking them into their 
homes as paying guests.” 

Prices include Continental 
breakfast and run from S98 
to SI47 per person per week, 
double occupancy. Prices for 
single travelers range from 
$161 to $245 a week- For 
children who share their 
parents' room, the cost starts 
at $49 a week. 

Cabana on the Beach 

Chez des Amis says that 
many of the hosts are superb 
specialists in the regional 
cuisine and will serve deli- 
cious dinners for 55 to $8 
per person, including aperi- 
tif and wine. Dinner for 
children under 12 is less. 

One of the more passionate 
cooks in an array of kettle- 
simmerers is Fflhioud-La- 
Vergne. who holds sway in a 
huge 18th-century house in 
a tiny village near Nontron 
in the Perigord. She smokes 
her own hams, having buch- 
ered the pigs paid to her in 
lieu of rent by farmers who 
use some of "her land. She 
makes her own pates and 
pastries and grows her own 
vegetables. 

Grandmere nods on a spe- 
cial stool by tke giant fire- 
place and also in residence 
arc a film-maker son and his 
wife, their baby, a cocker 
spaniel and five cats. 

The LeBarbiers of Colle- 
ville Montgomery live about 
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At home in France: Old abbey has been restored as home near Moissac; the family 
is among 80 ready to receive Americans as paying guests. Map shows some of the sites. 

eight miles from Caen in Nor- 
mandy. where they own a 
laundry, and about a mile 
from a beach, where they 
have a 'small cabana for 
changing into swim togs. Mr. 
LeBarbier is an accomplished 
pianist: both he and his wife 
are interested in theater knd 
art, as well as music. 

Two guests who stayed 
there in the off-season last 
year described how they ar- 
rived on a bleak winter’s day. 
"exhausted from a business 
trip in Paris.” They were, 
greeted with a roaring fire, 
and "the warmth of the wel- 
come itself was so special. 

our weariness just evaporat- 
ed in the glow of fine food 
and good conversation.” 

The Tom Allens arrived in 
Pacy-sur-Eure northwest of 
Paris to find Michelle and 
Laurance Knera, who had 
’‘remained home from school 
that Tuesday morning be- 
cause Madame was not sure 
her English would be suffi- 
cient” The Americans told 
about “cold cider served be- 
fore unloading the car, fresh 
fruit in the bedrooms, every 
consideration for our com- 
fort—and made to appear ef- 
fortless." 

The Pochats, other success- 

ful hosts, are escaped Pari- 
sians who occupy a 17th- 
century abbey complete with 
a belfry-like pigeon cote 
near Moissac in a luscious 
region in southwest France 
little known to American 
tourists. The hillsides are 
dotted with medieval villages 
and Roman remains: at least 
50 towns close enough to 
probe have museums of art, 
archaeology and natural his- 
tory. 

Mr. Pochat Is an engineer, 
Mrs. Pochat an interior de- 
signer. They can arrange for 
small groups to take lessons 
at a local pottery, to visit 

farms, to take a barge and 
cruise a canal for a day. 

The Gallos live in a beau- 
tifully restored Provencal 
farmhouse at the foot of the 
Luberon Mountains, about 
a 20-minute drive from Ca- 
vaitlon. He is an antique 
dealer who. like virtually all 
the Chez des Amis families, 
is steeped in regional history 
and alert to attractions for 
miles around. Mrs. Gallo 
cooks local specialties " and 
also serves a delectable 
couscous. The house has a 
superb enclosed courtyard 
with swimming pool, a god- 

The warmth of the welcomt 

itself was so special, 

our weariness just evapora 

in the glow of fine 

food and good conversation 

send on those burning, bril- 
liant days in Provence. 

On the other side of ele- 
gance is Papa Avelines, a lit* 

tie old man in a little old 
bouse in Tours. He speaks 
not a word of English but has 
welcomed -foreign students 
for 11 years. A garden out 
h^rir supplies potatoes, string 

and such for the table 
and Papa makes many quarts 
of jam for breakfast from 
the cherry tree in the yard. 

Madeleine Salmon lives in 
lower Champagne near 
Troyes, and the Chez des 
Amis partners vow that 
“every guest who has stayed 
with her has telephoned or 
written at\ length” about 
their joy in her hospitably. 
Her 18th-century house is a 
base for shopping excursions, 
picnics, sports or cultural ac- 
tivities out into the sur- 
roundings. 

Home-Grown Meals 

The LeMays offer huge 
rooms with beamed ceilings 
in the Dordogne Valley near 
Perigueux. tike most of the 
farm families, they raise rab- 
bits, chickens and pigs to 
supply their own table and 
make their own foie gras 
and Mqueurs. 

The Lamira ults of the 
Loire Valley bunt small game 
every Sunday in season on a 
property that abounds with 
wildlife. The grounds, wood- 
ed and immense; also feature 
a romantic chaieu that is 
falling into disrepair, but the 
family farmhouse has been 
modernized. 

The youngest of three gen- 
erations of a wine-producing 
family, 30 minutes from Bor- 
deaux, wfll greet guests this 
year. Jean-Marie Carreau and 
Jackie, in their 20's and par- 
ents of a baby just over a 
year old, share a big, com- 
fortable house with their 
grandparents. A ferry crosses 
Hie Gironde River to Blaye. 
The better-known wine 
properties nearby include the 
Chateaus Giscours, Beyche- 
velle and Batailley. 

Among the other treats in 
store are the proprietors of 
a fishmarket in Toulon wbo 
will provide everything from 
a trip with commercial fish- 
ermen to flying their huge 

model airplanes. wi< 
children. Or, in thi 

part of Nice, high a) 
-Mediterranean, a \ 

and his wife live \i 
easy walk of Ron 
and the Matisse mu* 
will HU you in on 
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ming facilities atil 
found in some of tte 
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•your place or ours^ 
We'll come to your home...or you can come to us for 

v 20% savings on custom-crafted slipcovers 
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Our expert representative will cal! on you«at your 
home...to show you one of our most exciting 

collections of Spring fabrics. This group by 
^ Imperial Textiles is available In five patterns 

they're that well coordinated.- 
or individually. Choose one 

wWm ion, regularly350.00. 
complete. 

ltr-TVA/« i tir 

1000Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 
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A fresh Arnel* print 
swirls into summer 

It’s cool, packable and pretty. Our 

Grianese Arnel1® triacetate jersey cooler 
is just right for your summer rambiings. 
Youll love the short sleeves, snappy, 
front pleats, flip tie. And ifs machine 

washable. Turquoise/white or coral/ 
white. Sizes 12-20. W/2-22Vz. 28.00. By 

Casualmaker* . Casual Dresses, second 
floor, Fifth Avenue and at all branches. 
Mall and phene lor No. II. NO CO.D.’s. Beyond motor 
djwery area, add 1.05 Tor first Item, plus 20* for each 
addwonel. Add applicable sale; lax. Include account number 

Rfth Avenue/. P.O. Box J6, New York, IVY. 10016. Call 1212) Mlfo.TOOfrNOW for our 24-hour a 
day 7-day a week phone erder sendee. 

anntaqlor ann 
V > ’ « V f • *7 —; ■ W Z t •: 
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MMMii 

Miller fori 1 neure,°f nist and beige, Pafsfe’ floral wrapped stripes. Bound toaeth«-i 

®r^ N.Y.C. . ! \ ^Georgetown • Connecticut • Mas&act 
New Jersey • Rhode Island • Chicago. 
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NIGHT WHITES 

Richard Assatly emerged as the young star 

of New York's summer collections; his first ror Gino-Snow. 

Some of the highlights: soft sexy evening erodes with white. 
Moroccan-inspired embroidery on white rayon crepe de chine, 

the season's most important tate-day fabric. 

Shining here and in our windows: 

The Tunic: 

that doables as a baring halter dress 

over matching long skirt, sizes 4-12; 170.00 

the Jumpsuit: 

with a well-slit neckline meeting an elastic waist; 

sizes 4-12; 160.00. Bojh with braided white belts. 

Miss Bergdorf, Fifth Floor 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

BERGDORF GOODMAN 
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table talk is of savings* 
And our "Lucerne" embroidered sheer tablecloth is eloquent on 

-V beauty as well as savings. Th9 delicate embroidered design is 
.: '■R lavished on sheer Dacron’ polyester that needs no pampering.™ 
* ft's machine washable and totally no-iron. In white only. 

70x90". oblong or oval, ^ 
reg. 25.00   18.00 70" roung, reg. 25.00 .18.00 
70x108". oblong or oval, 90" round, reg.40.00 —24-00 

' • reg. 35.00 ___-22.00 Napkin, reg. 2.50 1-50 
• 70x126". oblong or oval, 

reg. 45.00 26.00 

•4- 

> ia^>nWiW I     ■ — 

Solid color liners of no-iron polyester and cotton to underscore the 
’ • embroidery. Choose blue, green, yellow, pink or white. 
- Oblong or ovat 

59x79". reg. 10.00 .9.00 66" round, reg. 14.00  12.00 
59x99" reg 1200 11.00 86" round, reg. 18.00  16.00 

' 59xT19" reg. 1400  12.00 

‘ Linens. 7th Roor, New York and all stores. Mail and phone orders on 
- 10.00 or more. We regret no C.O.D/S. 

s S 
1000Third Avenue, New York.355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 

Du tied-» our ceLvflp/ spec ptarsa edi 1.S3 iz: posta^a and hcadiiaq. 
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Stvlish match. Supple leather and 
woven fabric. 
An airy sandal in 
white, black, . 
navy or camel kid. 40.00. 
And a roomy bag 
in now caiL 165.00. 
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Bridal Held for Laurie Gilbert 
And Terry Sanford ]r. in South 
Man's Laurence G'dbert, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Austin Gilbert Of 
Greensboro, N. C.. was mar- 
ried there last evening to 
James Terry Sanford Jr., son 
of former Gov. Tenry Sanford 
of North. Carolina and Mrs. 
Sanford- 

The Rev. Dr- Joseph Mullin . 
performed the ceremony in • 
the First Presbyterian Church 
in Greensboro. 

Mrs. Richard Austin Gilbert 
Jr., the bride’s sister-in-law, 
was matron of honor. Also 
attending the bride were Eliz- 
abeth Sanford, tbe bride- 
groom’s sister; Mary Weath- 
ereby Breftenbach, Elizabeth 
Roddey Dowd, Nancy 
Strange Morten, Katherine 
Sharpe Ballaugh, Mrs. Hood 
Ellis, Mrs. Frantz Herr, Linda 
Lacouture and Mazy Bailey 
Sellars. 

Mr. Sanford’s best man was 
bis father, president of Duke 
University in Durham, N. C.. 
who recently withdrew as 
a candidate for the Democrat- 
ic nomination for President. 
The bridegroom, also known 
as Terry, is a graduate of 
the Christ School in Arlen, 
N. C., and the University 
oF North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. He works for a real 
estate development firm in 
Raleigh, N. C. 

J. T. Moreland Weds Miss Wantland 
where the bride also received 
a master's degree in library 
science. Mr. Moreland recent- 
ly became a sales representa- 
tive for the Jos. Schlitz 
Brewing Company. 

The bride's father, presi- 
dent and chief executive of- 
ficer of Tektronix Inc., in 
Beaverton, Ore., manufac- 

r turer of electronic equip- 
ment, is also board chairman 
of the United Way in Port- 
land. Mr. Moreland's father 
is a retired Foreign Sendee 
officer, who had been consul 
genera] in Dublin, in Dakar, 
French West Africa, and in 
Guayaquil, Ecuador. 

Phyllis Lauder and Robert Kiley Marry in Mont 
- « _ C MAII. hv her arandfathf 

Phyllis Stembach Lauder, 
former general manager of 
the American Indian Arts 
Center, was married yester- 
day afternoon ia Missoula, 
Mont., to Robert LelandI 30- 
ley. professor oi art and dean 

of the School of Fine Arts 
at the University of Montana. 
Circuit Court Judge Jaci 
Green performed the ceremo- 
ny in his chambers. 

The bride, daughter of Mrs. 

jterry Sreinbacjt of New 
. York and the late Mr. Stein- 

bach. graduated from the Un- 
vensify of Miami. Her pre- 
vious marriage ended In di- 
vorce, as did Mr. Kiley s. 

Her father was with M- 
Goldfarb My Florist Inc. (Ar- 
cadian Gardens), a nursery 
garden supplies chain with 
headauarters in FanningdaLe, 
L.L The company was fouad- 

ed by her grandfathe 
late Morris Goldfarb. . 

Mr. Kiley. son of Rc 

meat Kiley of Boca C 

Fla., and the late Mrs. 

received B.S. and 
degrees from the Uni 
cf Michigan. His 
paintings and photc 

have been exhibited 
country, Europe and 

Mrs. Terry Sanford Jr., 
former Laurie Gilbert. 

The bride, known as Laurie, 
is an alumna of Ashley Hall 
in Charleston, S. C- Converse 
College and the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel 
HilL Her father is president 
of R.A. Gilbert Associates 
Inc., a consulting and invest- 
ment advisory concern in 
Greenboro. 

Marlene Gail Wantland, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Wantland of Portland, 
Ore., was married there yes- 
terday afternoon to Jonathan 
Thomas Moreland, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dawson 
Moreland Jr. of Rowayton, 
Ckinn. 

The Rev. Charlie Brown 
performed the ceremony at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church in Portland. Mary 
Beth Wilson was maid of 
honor, and Mark Fiser was 
best man. 

The couple are graduates 
of the University of Oregon, 

Jean Carr Married to Ronald Shindler 
Jean Therese Carr, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robert Carr of South Orange, 
N; J., was married yesterday 
afternoon to Ronald D. Shin- 
dler. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Msgr. Thomas 
r^mningham in the Roman 
Catholic Church of the 
Immaculate Conception in 
Montclair, N. J. 

Mr. Shindler is a son of 
Eleanore Haas Shindler 
of Lynbrook, L. L, and 
Arthur Shindler of New York. 
His father, formerly an. 
owner of Pier 52, a New 
York restaurant, is owner of 
Shea Lee Garden in the 
Diplomat Hotel in Holly- 
wood, Fla. 

Mr. Carr is president of 
Carrault Inc., manufacturer 
of women's fragrances in 
Whippany, N. J. 

The bride is a senior sci- 
ence editor in the college 
division at Holt, Rinehart 
& Winston. Her husband is 
a lawyer with Booth, Lipton 
& Lipton. 

Susan Ellen Caw, the 
bride's sister, was maid of 
honor. Lowell I. Shindler, 
■brother of the bridegroom, 
was best man. 

The bride is an alumna of 
St. Ma/y-of-the-Woods Col- 
lege ia Terre Haute, IncL, and 
L’lnstitut des Hautes Etudes 
of the University of Fribourg 
in Switzerland. 

Mr. Shindler received a 
I bachelor’s degree from the 
j University of Pennsylvania 
j and a law degree from 

| Miss Cary Fiancee 
j of Oceanographer 
j Elizabeth Randolph Cary, 
S daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Sturges Flagler Cary of New 
York, and Dr. John Christian 
Hartley Mungall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Finlay Mun- 
gall of Cannes, France, plan 
to marry this summer. 

Miss Cary, known as 
Randy, is a descendant of 
John'Caiy, who came from 
Bristol, England, in 1634 and 
was a charter member of the 
Bridgewater Plantation, the 
first interior settlement in 
the old Plymouth Colony in 
Massachusetts, 

Her father is a rice pres- 
ident of Scholastic Magar 
znes Inc. Her mother teaches 
at the Riverside Church nur- 

j sry-kindergarten. Dr. Mun- 
j gall’s father is a retired mem- 

ber of Floyds of London, 
j ber of Lloyds of London. 
! Miss Cary graduated from 

the Nigh ting ale-Bamford 
School and the University of 
Wisconsin. She is a doctoral 
candidate in the department 
of wildlife and fisheries sci- 
ences at Texas A. & M. 
University. 

Her fianc£ is an assistant 
professor in the department 
of oceanography at Texas 
A. & M. He attended the 
Stowe School in England, 
and received a degree in elec- 
trical engineering from the 
University of London, a 
master's degree in systems 
engineering from the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania, and 
M.A. and P'n. D.'dcgrees from 
the University of Alaska in 
physical oceanography. 

BUCCELIATI 

Tr.z z E--IFIFE. sKrtag iiter 
faarare hz'.dcrcjied in the 
Bixcclk;i workshops. One of 
fwtnr. iu ? pcuenjs.oraf/lafcre 
ir. open sloe!'. 
Fnces rzr.ee jrOir. $114~lo $300 
c ;our-?:ecc piece seeing. 
A!; major crodi; cards accepted 

703 FIFTH AVENUE/ 755-3253 

Tcy 
Special! 

Eac.1. .vee’if CnirOorsti selects 
a Swv j-err. cur unique 

cotectfenIO: ecf^catfonal 
sl7.1iT.gs CoiTif in and save! 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
25% OFF 
ON ALL 

CHlLCWNj RECORDS. 

717 FIFTH AVStl'E firCGF.IJEK OF 56 STREET SEW YORK 1 !,'• 753 

J Judith Kandler to Wed 
| Mr. and Mrs. Louis P- 
i Kandler of Veslbuiy. L. f.. 
: have announced the engage- 
i ment of their daughter, Ju- 
i dith Ellen Kandler, to Stuart 
1 E. Warm, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
: Sydney A. Warm of Cincin- 
1 nati. A July wedding is 
1 olanned. 

Boston University. In June 
he expects to receive an 
LUVI. degree in taxation 
from New York University. 

There's nothing cut and dried about.. 

Bonwits new Michel Kazan Barbershop. 

itfs all about finding the look you were cut out for. 
With the most expertly staffed grooming salon in town 

Stylists who know the difference between an English 

layer cut, the Continental and Metric cuts. Men who a 

take the long view about hair length; men who underst 

the new Paris short look. It's all about perfect 
haircutting and blow drying. But it doesn't cut off there 
It's for hair coloring, permanent waving, manicures, 

scalp massages and expert scalp treatment. It's for 
special grooming care that keeps beards and mustache 

from outgrowing their purpose. Whatever it takes to ke 

a man looking well groomed and feeling really good at 
himself is waiting in the plush new quarters on Two. 

For reservations and further information, call 486-0862 
Bonwit Teller charge, American Express, BankAmericar 

Master Charge cards accepted. Michel Kazan Barbersh \ 
Second Floor, 56th Street Wing 721 Fifth Avenue, Ne\ 

Michel Kazan arrives to open our new Barbershop in pf | 

Meet with him here April 13th,from 12:00 to 3:00. j 

r 

r 
k 
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Our sporty little fingertip jocke 
is tailored in supple, llghtweig! 
pigskin—its line fashion point: 
like the easy raglan sleeves, 
deep yoke and pocket detail 
defined, by top stilching. Swine 
it over pants, or a skirt, and go! 
Make your busy rounds, city, 
suburban, or abroad, in our 
dashingtollgcrte topper. 
Sand...insizes6to 14. $145. 

"Westchester's Heart of Fashion 
for Fifty Years." 

181 MAMARGNECK AVENUE, 
WHITE PLAINS. N.7. 

bttwwn Ztw. r«: 3 Kepi* A-.-r.is* 
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-T^i/er toWed 

ierineWiss, 

?}e of HJS.W. 
ioc Jean Wiss, a clv- 

, |^': specialist with the 
u^-ent of Health, Edu- 

>d Welfare in Wash- 
■•nd Waller Christian 
.r., a lawyer with the 
* Court branch of 
>na] Labor Relations 
1 Washington, plan, 
tried in June, 

k tfigagement has been 
3§» ;d by Mr. and Mrs. 
&|HL Frederick Wiss Jr. 

Hills and Bay Head, 
^1-ents of thebride-to- 
Tsyi fiance is the scat 
dSBlnd Mrs. Detlev W. 
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rine Jean Wiss 

1 of Providence, R. L 
v'iss. a graduate of 

Place School and 
>IIege, class of *69, 

• • _ idato for a master's 
and flriprl n anthropology at ai *VJ U«ICU c J >J J . ican university. • 
•, _ . tiier is with Rowe 
I Kazan barb^rNhfin /nal- a dhisiori„°f i 

“ “ v industries. Her j 
• * it-grandfather. Ja- 

itook you were cjiaitH,-.-- &?' I 
staffed grooming salon 

ilfference betv. een an inf jSS^ifSta 

5(RtiBie®[tal and Metric cuts. Men^0^™1^ 
ew about hair length: rr.e- ’.vho wJ"f,utSmtSISrl*M ’ 

mmLlts all about perfect JESS « 

blowdrying. But it doesr. t 
" A. He is a graduate 
ftt«L.pfefinanent\V2Mn^ n-.amcuiethe Harvard Law 
.v' Ir.“. • ••. “ .is mother, Elizabeth 

exp«t scalp trearmc-m. Ifsttj j 
that keeps bcircs* }.r:o niuiirar>'at *row*# .- 

gd^ir^ufpose. w hat--..,' Sanders, 
: : :? Bride 

ig in the plush new •: •' ■: i 
vT.. V. , ... .. rv Ella Sanders, an 
and further intern-.:.: ' the ochsner Medi- 

' r in New Orleans. 

^American l-' - 
\* - * . .i.Tvice president and  ofTheTJmes-Pic- 

~ ' -. publishing Corpora- 
OwtrET • - Rev ur> J. Wood- 

W; 

~f!f-n o. 

K 

tTAG 
flOPP 
~HO 

, her; ■. r.tdfc) Sanders, 

! :.'4.y*rn, Bride 
■ ... .rv Ella Sanders, an 

T.”.' . . ' ‘-vfr'the Ochsner Medi- 
. r in New Orleans, 

ill: ied last evening to 
n .'helps Jr. of New 

: ri.hvice president and 
" of The Tlmes-Pic- 

flVJiublishing Corpora- 
Rev. Dr. J. Wood- 

Tie, assisted by the 
•: ■•••-.; am George Scarlett 

—    Tmed the ceremony 
• ' / ,*• 

1
 it Methodist Church 

•    louge. La. 
ide is a daughter 
ind Mrs. Jack H. 
of Baton Rouge. 

;r father is a vice 
of the American 

jt&sg bridegroom is the 
..I'JSr. Phelps, president 

f'^sSSisher of Tlmes-Pic- 
, , Jtiblishing. and the 
'■r Phelps of New Or- 
s H 

Moore Sanders 
i : of honor for her 
A J mond Phelps 2d was 1
 ' for his cousin. 
-- ide attended Loui- 

,l ate University and 
last year from its 

A Medicine, 
v lps. a 1967 graduate 

received a J.D. de- 
1970 from Tulane 

V. -where he was on 
— ■" " i'of student editors 
     Review. 

i Khoren toWed 

I { I V L. Mesinger 
nd Mrs. Robert H. 

] ' of Danbury. Conn., 
II 11 \ lav Peach* Fla" hav* 
*Kr 1 ?d" the engagement 

| daughter. Jean Lo- 
8
 singer, to Terrance 

Thoren, son of Mr. 
\ Theodore H. Thoren 

N. Y. 
. ^ Mesinger expects to 

;<a B.F.A. degree m 
1”. • z. ‘: >‘icatkms design from 

: rersitv of Denver m 
<:.j'hen her fianci K- 

-‘''..j:.'receive a B. A. de- 
7 y;::'-^inema arts and oom* 
.. ons from the Univer- 

- -- >~:'.olorado. 
; 5;'ouple plan to marry 

;r - - :iture bride is a %&" 
the Stoneleigo-Burn- 

■hool in Greenfield, 
4 jjr father is president 

* 1 L • 1. Cc^ffpretaxy of Mesinger 
IH j»pr :turing Ccsnpany in 

i p^&*^ --Conn., manufacturer 
...^r’^Tie, seats and plastic 

. : ?7-;r • and meul stamp- 

• ‘ - . horen graduated from 
;. :t (Conn.) School. Ha 

; the varsity baseball 
t Cornell University, 

“ mother is administra- 
astant to tl» dean 
loHegfi of Eng'mfienng 
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the fresh-cut colors of spring from 'Ultimo ll-Chorles Revson 

Th ©y corry you ov/oy from fh© dus ty p o s t © I s ond info th© cl©or# trus 

flower colors for eyes, lips and nails, everything from iris to tulips, 

d a bonus —the ‘Ultima1 II Runabout Beauty Kit, only 6.50 with any'Ultima' II- 

Charles Revson purchase of 5.00 or more. It's a quilted natural-color makeup envelope 

with five'Ultimo'II beauties inside. Meet Susan Hutton,'Ultima'II 

beauty direci^r, Monday through Friday, .11 A.M. to 4 P.M. Street Floor. 

^j)ord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street. 

Cal! W1 7-3300. 'Ultima' II also at Manhasset, 

Westchester. Gardeii^ City, Millburn, Ridgewo <d-Par.amus# Stamford 
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Robert Lee Pearlstein to Wed 
Amy Evans Porterfield in July 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Porter- 
field of New Canaan. Conn., 
and CrysLa] Lake. III., have 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter. Amy Evans 
Porterfield, to Robert Lee 
Pearlstein. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Pearlstein of St. 
Louis County. Mo. 

Tne wedding is planned 
for July 24 in the Des Peres 
Presbyterian Church in Fron- 
tenac in SL Louis County. 

Mr. Porterfield is publisher 
of The Ladies' Home Journal 
and a vice president of 
Downe Publishing Inc. Mr. 
Pearl stein's father is pres- 
ident cf Lou Pearlstein Furs 
in St. Louis. 

Miss Pcctcrfield. a graduate 
student at the University of 
Missouri, received a B.F.A. 
degree in arts and education 
from Stevens College in Co- 
lumbia. Mo. 

Mr. Pearlstein is an alum- 
nus of the University of Mis- 
souri, where he is taking 

L. B. Kurland 

Is the Fiance 
Of Janet Hewes 

graduate courses while si- 
mu'tar eously working f?r his 
father's conixrn. 

Adrienne Simpson, Nurse, Is Bride 

^SAUi a rugby team that's hard to beat 
two of the best players In the spring fashion game 

... free-spirited cotton rugby shirts, the winners are: a solid 
navy, red or white wilh contrast trim, and a multi-striper in 

reds, greens or blues. smL by two east, each $13. 

fifth AVE. AT 92nd Aid 

the plyMouih NEAREST you. 

WEMfiKE PREGNANT PRETTY 
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Halter Ego: floral print crinkle gauze halter 
dress, matching solid pants. Ksiurai 
extra petite-large. $44. 
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E. e./ or Lai.- i.'iz'.-r.i 67:-. .rd Mad- T.codtjry 
L l . F .vr.;.Paramos 

(Eercei Li tLivi' *:a:i :--r 1-J. 
Call or > vj.se lor {»« t-::' - ?. ■- iZl *S5~V.-5. 
Now open.. .Brooklyn (Kings Plaza), Woadbndga Center Mall. 
Lake Grove (Smith Haven Mall). 

Adrienne L. Simpson, a reg- 
istered nurse in the medical 
department of the United 
States Trust Company in 
New York, was married last 
evening to Robert S. Klanfer, 
manager of financial analysis 
for the Pepsi-Cola Company 
in Purchase, N.Y. 

Rabbi Norton Shargel per- 
formed the ceremony in the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Harrison. N.Y. 

The bride, whose maid of 
honor was her sister. Dr. 
Tina Simpson, a physician, 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sevmour D. S mpson 
of Harrison. Mr. Simpson is 
executive rice president and 
a director cf Shopweli Inc., 
the supermarket chain. The 
bride’s grandfather, the late 
Sigmund Rosengarten, was 
a founder nf the Garden Food 
chain, a Shopweli predeces- 
sor. 

Mr. Klanfer. snn of Mr. 
and Mrs. Seymour Klanfer 
nf New York, received bache- 
lor's and flaster cf Business 
Administration degrees from 

New YrrJt LJri' cr ity. Mis 
father is president of the 
Federation cf Co-Ooerati' es 
Inc., a professional service 
organization in New York 
serving supermarkets, drug 
stores and radio and TV 
stores. The bridegroom's 
hrother, Jerome Klanfer. was 
best man. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Ohio University, received her 
nursing degree from the 
Southeastern Ohio School cf 
Nursing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ro'«rt Mo"- 
ris Hewes 3d of Gladwyne. 
Pa., have announced the en- 
gagement of their daughter. 
Janet MacLaren Hewes. to 
Lawrence Berryl Kurland, son 
of Mrs. Carl Lewis Kurland 
of Boston and the late Mr. 
Kurland. 

The bride-to-be and her 
fianef. who is in his second 
year at the University of 
Pennsylvania Law School, 
plan to be married in August. 
Miss Hewes is the great- 
granddaughter of Eldridge TL 
Johnson, founder of the Vic- 
tor Talking Machine Com- 
pany. 

An alumna of Hannah More 
Academy in Reisterstown. 
Md.. Miss Hewe> attended 
Pine Manor Junior College 
and was presented in 1969 
at Philadelphia's June BalL 
Her father is a private in- 
vestor. • 

Mr. Kurland, an alumnus 
nf Boston Latin School, is a 
cum laude graduate of Penn- 
sylvania 2nd member of Phi 
Beta Kappa. He is ?n asso- 
ciate editor of The La-/ Re- 
view. His father *VRS in the 
dry cleaning and dyeing busi- 
ness in Quincy, Mass. 

Fight for Sight Show 

“Lights On." the 23th an- 
nual show to benefit Fight 
for Sight, will be held April 
25 at Avery Fisher Hall. 
Performers will include Bob 
Hope, Roberta Peters. Enzo 
Stuarti and Vivian Reed. 
Tickets, at $7.50 to $50. can 
he obtained from the bene- 
ficiary at 41 West 57th Street 

Elsiedale W. Peters 
Sets June Nuptials 

v 
DC 

pCARDO-ALBERTO • RICCARDO-ALBERTO • RICCA>?^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 

Snare Peters of Englewood. 

N. J.. and Falmouth, Mass., 
have announced the engage- 
mem of (heir daughter. El- 

siedale Peters, to Johny Arm- 
sironc. an assistant vice 

President in the New York 
office of Lloyds Bank Inter- 

national Ltd. 

The bride-m-he. an account 
executive with Batten. Bar- 
ton. Durstine & Osborn, the 
advertising agency, and her 
fiance 'plan to be married 
in June.' 

,4n alumna of Ihp Dana 
Hall School and Wheaton 
College in Norton. Mass.. 
Miss Peters was presented 
in 1967 at the Cotillion of 
the Junior League of Engle- 
wood. Her father is a stock- 
broker with H. N. Whitney. 
Goadbv & Companv of New 
York. ' 

Mr. Armstrong is ihe son 
of Col. Geoffrey Russell Arm- 
strong. who. although re- 
tired. maintain? his rank in 
the Honourable Artillery 
Company, the oldest rez- 
irr.er.t in the British A TOY. 

The prospectrie bridegroom. 
who«e father now is an ant:- 
cuarian book dealer in Ew- 
hursi. England, is the son 
also of Mrs. Arms irons. 
Master of die Surrey Union 
Foxho-jncs. Mr. Armstrong, 
an aiumnus of Wellington 
College in England, graduat- 
ed with an honors degre4* 
IT classics from Emmanuel 
Cnlicga of Cambridge I'ntvcr- 

Semi-Annual 
Sale of Bontei 

Deluxe Hosiery 
April 12th through May 1st 

NOW A PAIRS, 11.00 
Lace Bikini Pantyhose reg. 3.50 

Beige, Nude, Coffee, Grey, 
Black, Mink, Truffle, CalTan, 
Rose Beige or Face Powder. 

NOW 4 PAIRS, 8.00 
One-size-fits-all Bon Globes 

reg. 2 for 5.00 
Beige, Nude,.Driftwood, Black, 

SunTan, Mink, Cocoa, Spring 
White, Truffle or Navy. 

NOW 4 PAIRS, 12.00 
Sandalfoot Tummy Control 

Pantyhose reg. 3.50 
Nude, Beige, SunTan, Coffee 

or Black. 

. . .  jgH 

r*#* i 
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j.jc’ias 

NOW 4 PAIRS, 12.00 
Long Line Tummy Control Demi- 

Toe Pantyhose reg. 3.50 
Beige, Nude, Driftwood or Black. 

<k 

A- 

NOW 3 PAIRS, 11.85 
Monvelle® Semi-Support 

Sandalfoot Pantyhose reg. 4.95 
Beige, Nude, CalTan or Black 

NOW 6 PAIRS, 7.50 
Cantrece* Demi-Toe Stretch 

Stockings reg. 1.65 
Nude, Beige, Navy, Black, 

Coffee or Taupe in stocking 
sizes. Order-by height unless 

indicated above. 

Hosiery, First Floor 

•> i 
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BONVVIT 
ELLER 

beige, white, navy, black patent $75 

Madnun Ate, .VI. af rthh St., 11Sty MiJtwn A*e, N.V. JJ-MS07 j 

Mail and phone. Call CUj EL S-libOO an-, hour. Add 1. 
nulMde drltvcry area, and idles uv ■.shore applicable’ 
Kiilh Avenue at SbiU Si reel. New York and all sloic^ .;'^SV -■ M.; ■■?$£ 
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Its (he vedr of pure, nautral fabrics 
and earth colors. So Anne Klein 
combined unbleached linen vvrlh 

bijtierv soft brown calf Open or closed, 
high or low — The shoes for a town 

or country Spring 
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EXCLUSIVE 
DESIGNS! 

R. A. Kohanski Fiance 
Of Cheryl D. Spielman 

If ymi’rB into fine contemporary For Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room or Den, 
inspect our REFLECTIONS 76 collection. Designed by Cliff Young, it is an ingenious 
Wand of Luetic beveled glass and wood grain, to create a mood that is years ahead of 
its time. 

Rahhi am M?t. Srvr.e 
SpieJrnan «f Bay«warer. 
Queen*, have anroun'-mi ih.p 
r'ncac^rr.ert nf rheir da.eli- 
te-. Cher--’ Drnrrari $p>i- 
nur.. to Pensjd .vyr Kn- 
hs-«k- «.‘m r»f Pr. anti Mrs 
Alexander S. Kr'han«ik: rf 

N. J. An Aupj*i 
•tedding planned. 

i r.e hnde - to - be. ‘.vhr.to 
father i1' ranbi of the Bey*.. 

ter Jev.-ich Cenier. is' a 
Come1! L’ni» ersi».v junior 
Prinrcton University as n \;e- 

s:udr*n'. 
Mr. Kohanski. a Cornell 

graduate, is a research assist- 
ant there with Prof. George 
P. He<s of the bjrvhemisL.-v 
■■eparimcnt Hi« faiher is 
pr<?fc!s."?r nf philosophy at 
K-:ar College of New Jersey 
ir. Union and his mother. 
Dorothy Kohanski. is d:rec:or 
of Federal projects for the 
Passaic 5oard of Education. 

From rhe top. all in natural canvas with brown calf trim;- 

Ine »olt-as a-sneaker Tie. S52 
The curved heel IHSICD. S48 

The highest heel Spectator. S52 

1 Platform Bed. 2 Night Stands, 
Queen size Headboard. 2 Hanging Bookcases, 

Armoire. Each exciting piece includes smoked and 
dear beveled mirror fronts and a choice of colored 
lacquer finishes. _ __ _ 

*5 f yo 

o Designs by CLIFF YOUNG 
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Riccardo-Albcrto 
O 

192-196 LEXINGTON AVENUE (Cor. 32nd St.) MANHATTAN 

(Space 806) Daily & Sat. 10-5; Tfiurs. Eve, by Apt. (212) 689-2888 
FREE PARKING: V.P. Parking. 194 Lexington Ave. (Next to BWg.) 

^avooia • cuuaaiv-oauvooiy • oiuaanv-o^uvo^ 

Patricia LeFlin Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. 

Lcficin nf Plamfir-Id. NJ.. , 
have announced the engage- ; 
.■non: of their daughter. Pa- 
ired Jar.n Lefleir. 10 David 
Mark Riehmar.d. son nf Mr. 
and Mr*. Stanley Richmond of 
Laxiew md. N.J.’ Miss Lefiein. 
v/ho graduated from Ruiz*n 
Prepara: or. School, nrpe•.! s 
iu retei’.e a deprenm in 
pational Therapy from Tufts 
University next month. Her 
fsa-’cc*. a’FrankK-n and Mar- 
•hail College alumn-if. e\- 
pec:.< *,n receive an M D. de- 
sree from Ihe Tuft? Med.cal 
>chno'. on May 16. 
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Mail to 7SA Filin A'.emje. 
New York, fj r tool9. 

Ple^5e use our dne-t tin* 
PL 9-7600 and add SI 25 

beyond our delivery area. 
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DELMAN SHOE SALON 
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On the Plara m New York and White Plains. 
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Q^\ardSpelke,Banker, 
^Ipds Nancy Schneider 
lj P)n! 5~ 5chBcader a&d The bride1 Is an associate 

^Pnll2th ^jrspeite were mar- with David O. Smith Asso- 

\\r\y hr°U&,\u I?Ra£ • f*** -N^’. Yw*^m»*nris- NOW 4 D A ir. ri^dman <rf' Tenpfe inB consultants. Her-husband 
“ r7\ KQ 

1 Stamford, Conn, is 'ice president and mana- 
ira ■ _ ''J. Il.-Ja it, <    ' - .i_ *,_• ... , . 
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fc .. 'I \|R V - * siouutfiu, s-mocu 
tace Bikini Pa , HCr*® a daughter 

? Pdnh’hoca ™ ^ Raj^ond 
; , Nudp r ° eof New York 
rBlh>l> , ' '-Otfpp Mass. Her mother 

*.1• V. VT
K
' ^*1 nk. TnI rVj 'e’ ^ atric social worker 

RQ'5e-Beiopn ^e^10 Mental 
• ;• c,t>e or FaCp h^W Dr. Schneider, 
v ,y».. . and a trustee of 

NOW 4 D A in ^Club of New York, 
^ r/\|Dc is prudent of its. 

Vne*si2e-fj^ .. OlViics. also is * staff 

rea. -» 
jggi: "Beige. Nude. 

ir U.jjf*ics, also is a staff 
dll Bonn f rhe Mount Sinai 

IjlUfJental department- 
3.00 -Ike’s father is a 

ith... . ident 'of the Lee 

SSt«r£ rrsf 

■ M.   urifhVr , raern or me La 
SunTan, Mjp.t r 

.. - . P‘K• Corna f “Elding company. 
White. Trin»7„ executive vice 

UI *‘6 dr ju Universal Amen- 
ity ration. 

ide was .attended 
"I ■) [^sister-in-law, Mrs. 

“■il Schneider, as ma- 

Cn»Lmor- hy. Karen 
rper -i, -s bridegroom's sis- 

J.JQ an G. Burke was Canaan, Conn.. Pomona Col- 
°e- ^unTan rn ' J *T-! 

or Black ' • 
Elizabeth Ivancevic Is Bride 

ing consultants. Her-husband 
is vice president and mana- 
ger of the New York office 
of che Security Pacific Na- 
4idnal Bank.-which has head- 
quarters in Los Angeles. 
- Mrs. Spelke attended the 
Northampton School for 
Girls, the Experiment in In- 
ternational Living in France 
and the University of Penn- 
sylvania. She received a B.A. 
degree in communications 
from Hunter College. She is 
a director of the National 
Society of Fund Raisers and 
editor of its New York chap- 
ter newsletter. She is a 
granddaughter of Mrs. Milton 
Sam of New York, whose 
late husband was a member 
of the New^York Stock Ex- 
change, and of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel A, Schneider of Lagu- 
na Hills. Calif. 

'Mr. Spelke is an alumnus 
of SL Luke’s School in New 
Canaan. Conn.. Pomona Col- 
lege and the Columbia Uni- 

NOW 4 PAIRS 1n 
*_*.. __ ry”Kj, l2(jflizabeth 
gongLme iummvrn„..,Nf Mr. 

IjJ/Wizabeth Ivancevic, 
.... Com i of Mr- Md Mrs- 

Toe pAnh-f^.' ^ Ivancevic of Port- 
v J ' ,J"e reg. 35(1 was married yes- 
Nude, Drifts 0QdfV

tenKW“ New 

&rSv‘.v'i i. . Or5conn., to James 
NOW 1 P-ilDC i- Nichols, son of Mr. J rnIKy IlfcGnuvern-ur M Ni- . 11,8'Gouveroeur M. Ni- 
Monvefle- Semi W Canaan.. ■ 

..^iSV-Sabdalfoot PdnivJvrnPPMr‘^^s-A™d‘> 

* *. • , flni>no5ereti the ceremony in- 

*jp&^**; Nude, CaiTan orBlaus Rom^n c®**10*'6 

NOW 6 PAIDC , ,.GUMT Waner WU 
onor foe the bnde., 

n;-roe ^ attend®d aIso by' 
cfr.„i.- e Jtlttaoy Tulsa. Heather 
3lOC/vin§= reg. }.65 d Mm. David Uw- 

hcitrfp Roi.-.a v " ;rt Scott Nichols, iNuue, ve.6e, Navy. Bla^f the bridegroom, 

Lo^lee or 7dune in stod»5*tmaa' 
tijoc Or«'n. . .' UJHe, a former student »*i0S*. wruei ; i'ei^fil/jnjfirymount School in 

• "T graduated from' 
.-.00'. P. ; Academy in South 

NOW 6 PAIRS,, 
Cantrece* Demi-T 

indica 

Hosier 

nj pv’ tland. 

-{ ihwi£ 
 I   \ le Kii 

and with the class 
m Syracuse Unhrer- 
is with the Wilks 

Corporation in 
Comu, as a supervi- 
i order department. 
2r is president of 
lem Utilities Com- 

>ls, a production 
with Wilks, at- 
King Schpol. in 

Mrs. James C. Nichols* 
former Mary Ivancevic, 

Stamford, Conn., and re- 
ceived an associate degree 
from the Weqtwortfi Insti- 
tute.1^. Boston. He is studying 
for'a B.S, degree in manage- 
ment and industrial, relations 
at the University of Bridge- 
port. His father is director 
of services at Time Inc. 

IH,..       .. .A ? 
Bradford Radtrocti 

Mrs. Richard Spelke. 
was Nancy Schneider. 

versity Graduate. School of. 
Business. He is a grandson 
of the late Mr. and- Mrs. 
Abram Spelke of Stamford 
and tff -Mrs. Peter LCTner 
of New York and the -lam 
Mr. Lwner. 

Miss Fisher Wed 
To Gilbert Fishman 

Francine - - .Ellen Fisber, 
daughter of ,Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Fisher of Great. Neck, 
L. I.; was married yesterday 
evening to*' Gilbert Stanley 
Fishman.’snn of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fishman of Brooklyn. 

Thq ■ ceremony was per- 
formed jby Rabbi Robert Wi- 
dora . in Terhple Emmanuel 
in Kings Point. L. L '. 

Janice. Wendrow. attended, 
the bride and Herbert Ross, 
the bridegroom's jous'm, was.. 
bast1man. *•'’" ■ >- -■ -v, 

«Mr. Fisher is pivsjdepf. tjf-' 
AJJied Tours Inc. The bndt|«: 
groom's father is an insur- 
ance broker with Donald 
Pearlman Agency. 

-The bride, graduated cum 
laijide in f975 from Boston 
University wSUi a B.A. de-. 
gwe in French.^RffT husbahd,"; ■ 
a4? alumnus of '&ty. Colleges' 
is^aifp

v*<;countant isd^JCWftp- 
ti^ler>wr^Smerluig'%3niports 
o^e^fprkixnep’s'footwear 

liorif^nker Is Engaged 
’Mr. ’jmct Mrs. Miltoo Linker 

o^BrooKIyh have announced 
th^ engagement of their 
daughter.,i^jri Ellen Linker. 
tb-AlanCBfdpt Eisenstadt, SOTI 
of;Mr. -afl&Mrs. Sam Eiseh- 
sthdt. aJsj-w Brooklyn. 

Linda Hodges 
To Be a Bride 

Linda Bea Hodges and Mark 
Alan Kivkz, members of the 
class of .'76 at the Washing- 
ton University Law School 
in St.. Louis, have become 
engaged. Mr._and Mrs. Irving 
Smith of North Brunswick; 
N.J., have- announced the en- 
gapepiMit of Mrs. Smith's 
daughter to the son of Mr. 
and .Mrs. Norman Kiyitz of 
Philadelphia. 

The future bride, daughter 
also of Dr. Leonard Hodges 
of Coral Gables, Fla., grad- 
uated .'-magna cum ' laude 
from Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity. Her father is an inter- 
nist. Her stepfather is secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Smith 
& Solomon Trucking Compa- 
ny, New Brunswick. N.J. 

Mr. Kivitz is an alumnus 

% 

Linda Bea Hodges 

cf the University of Roches- 
ter. His father is a wholesale 
jeweler. 

Vyga B. Gray Is Married to Tony Chills 
Vyga Butvydas Gray, 

daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Vincas Butvydas of Troy 
Hills. N. J., was married in. 
Cohasset, Mass., at noon yes- 
terday to Walton Childs of 
Marshfield, Mass., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Childs 
Jr. of Sewickley. Pa., end 
York Harbor, Me. 

The Rev. Richard D. Muir 
performed the ceremony ir. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church. 

Helen A. Childs, sister of 
the bridegroom, was maid 
cf. honor. The flower girl 
was Kristina Gray, daughter 
of the bride from her previ- 
ous marriage, which ended 
in divorce. 
... Damp) K. Hunt served, as 
.best'mSBL' 

Mrs. Childs, a graduate of 
the Archbishop Walsh Acade- 
my in Irvington, NJ.. stud- 
ied special education at 
GEassboro tN‘. J.» State Col- 
iege. She is with Dean & 
Hamilton, a real estate firm 
in Cohasset. Her father is 
chief inspector with Swiss 
Components, Morristown, N. 
J. 

The bridegroom, known as 
Tor.y. graduated from the 
Choate School and received 
B.A- and M.3.A. degrees from 
Rollins College. He is New 
England representative for 
the Childs Corporation, fami- 
ly-owned safety shoe manu- 
facturer, of which his father 
is president. 

Phyllis’M. Eyth Is Wed to John O’Brien 
Phyllis Mary Eyth, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Edward Eyth of Yonkers, • 

-Was married yesterday noon 
" to John Graham O'Brien, son 

of Mr. and Mrs." John Edward-- 
O’Brien of Westfield. N.J.. 

The Rev. John- E. Byrne 
performed the ceremony and 
celebrated the nuptial mass 
in thro Roman Catholic 
Church of the Annunciation 
in Crestwpod, N.Y. 

The bride, who teaches the 
first grade in Yonkers, is 

.-a candidate for a master's 
ddgree.in administration and 
supervision - at. Manhattan 

College. She is a graduate 
of the Marymount Secondary 
School in Tarrytown and Im- 
maculate College in Pennsyl- 
vania. Her father is retired 
from the New York Tele- 
phone Company. 

Mr. O’Brien, whose father 
is assistant general counsel 
for che American Express 
Company, is a lawyer with 
the Newark firm of Carpen- 
ter, Bennett & Morrissey. He 
has degrees from Mount SL 
Mary's College in Emmits- 
burg, McL, and. the Washing- 
ton College of Law of the 
American University. 

V*t ti-dhev nee- 

OELMAN SHOES 

/FASHION 
/FOR THE' 
fAcnvE 
LIFE 
Casual sports- 
wear for today's 
busy world. 
Wrap-over 
cotton skirt is 
reversible, 
from white 
ground with 
green dolphin 

. print to solid 
fjpeen. 

'S^ssSML 

SPRING-C- 

AND SUMMER 

COLLECTION 

OF DftESSES! 

Day and Evening 
for Town and 

Country wear in 
exemnenew 

and styles. 

ivw vent! SJK Ate at d6th SL White name Narruel MM uoss 
SvCr (tea- Jornatea: Wanhasset of .Arejj- 

MtowbraCtMa*. COW>^. 
MofcaOTifce© al Soum Sno® Resa WxcesJflf Or. Mote j 

STummers 
CHOICE 

NEW PEARL KAPIZ SHELL MATS 

Iridescent, shimmering mals made from Kapiz shells, 
gathered in the Phillipines. 28Hxl2H". Wipe clean with 
a cloth.  * • • -12.95 

Add S.fS (or thlppinq and bandlfcig 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD 

145 Eos; 57lh SfyNajir York, N.Y. 10022 (212J 42M600 

Within N.Y.C. odd 8% solas tax. Throughout N.Y, Stole other 
than N.Y.C. Tax as ap^icabra. 

- *i 

Own the fragrance that has all the style of 

the great designer —a luxurious scent of rare 

flowers that expresses tomorrow as well as today 

Parfum purse spray, only 3.50 

with any Cardin de Pierre Cardin purchase. 

Chic little bottle, .4 oz., in its own white pouch. 

Cardin ensemble 

Cardin de Pierre Cardin parfum, H oz., 17.00; 

Vz oz.f.30.00; 1 oz., 50*00 Deluxe parfum purse 

spray, % oz.f 14.00 Parfum de toilette 

atomizer (non aerosol), 2.5 oz., 15.00 Eau de 

toilette atomizer {non aerosol), 2.5 oz.> 10.00 

Eau de toilette, 2 oz., 8.50; 4 oz., 12.00 

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor Call WI 7-3300 

(24 hours a day) And at all Lord & Taylor stores 

fls/ 
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Matte Jersey and 

Ultra-Suede 

Easy, uncomplicated 

chic ha today's mood 

—Malle Jersey 

cuffed & skirted in 

the luxury of ultra• 

suede 

; %. • * 
\?\ * 

Yir*" 

Nary & lilac 

Navy & honey 

Sml’Med-Lge 

$190 
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1677Northern BhdManhanet (516)MA 7-7670 

iiammcche/v ScKlemmet 

The Difference: 

yjr . m 
• Go«ntou»Bteeping* 

\%. noras r<v 
DR BFHBID 

PERMA TWEEZ is the only electrolysis instrument that 
doesn't puncture the skin. It effectively removes hair 
from face, arms, legs — anywhere on the body — perma- 
nently, in the privacy of your home. Used by over 15,000 
physicians. For home use as the way to beat the high 
cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the one time cost 
of.. . 16.95 

Mi 95< fDT Upping and hcndBng 

Instant Phone Orders: (2121937-8181 or (914) 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMEHICARD 

! H&mmGchei/ ScKlemme/i 
* 1A7 Ett»r 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 

* Instant Phone Orders (2121937-81 fil or(914)946-7725 
* N.Y.C. Add B?» igkrt IOJU Elie^twro N.Y. State ci appIRablr 
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Future Social Events 
By RUSSELL EDWARDS 

rickets to the following events may he obtained from 
the beneficiaries unless otherwise indicated: 

Easter E;e In Newport gJJ— *£ £ 
April 17—For New Yorkers and ^ designs will 

who like to get my for make (|,eir first appear- 
holiday weekends in beauty anyvhmm A cocktail 
sports, Guinness would be Hai1,p follows until 5:30 
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——T- CKflon H. W. Maloney to Marry Lawyer Weds BartaraGoldt- 
ial Events M r5 j*. - « — i ■ 
EDWARDS L/OlUiyilG Darnel H. Goldcamp of Row- 

. a     BTWI Tin warn 

V-'-v 

Easter Eve In Newport 
April 17—For New Yorkers 

who like to get away for 
holiday weekends in beauty 
sports, Guinness would be 
good for you. That's Des- 
mond Guinness, founder of 
the Irish Georgian Society, 
who’ll be in Newport, R. I. 
to give one of his famous 
talks on Irish houses and 
castles in an American 
"cottage" on Bellevue Ave- 
nue. You may not know 
that Rosecliff, the cottage 
in question, was designed 
for Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs 
in 1902 by Stanford White 
and modeled after Le 
Grand Trianon at Versailles. 
But maybe you saw “The 
Great Gatsby," whose main 
scenes were filmed there 
and remember that it's 
almost as big as any Irish 

great house. It's fitting 
that Mr. Guinness, whose 
■main interest is to restore 
ancient Irish houses, should 
lecture for the benefit of 
the Preservation Society of 
Newport County, which 
owns and preserves Rose- 
cliff and other showplaces. 
Before the lecture at 8 P.M. 
you could have dinner 
downtown at Bowen's 
wharf and on Sunday go 
to Easter Service at Trinity 
Church on Spring Street, 
which was built in 1725, 
or to SL Mary’s Church, 
where John F. Kennedy 
and Jacqueline Bouvier 
were married. Tickets to 
the Rosecliff lecture, in- 
cluding refreshments, are 
$5 a person. 

Easter on Park Avenue 
April 18—The Easter Parade 

is a New York institution 
and brings a lot of visitors 
here to mingle with stay- 
in-towns. If you like to 
dress up instead of down, 
there’s no better way to 
spend the day after church 
than going to the New 
York Heart Association's 
benefit luncheon and 
fashion In the Waldorf- 
Astoria, which turns into 
a botanical garden for the 
week. A cocktail reception 
in the Gold Room will be 
followed by a specially 
designed repast in the 
Starlight Roof—roast veal 
with rosemary for remem- 
brance because it’s a great 
combination, gnocchi alia 
Roman a, fipinard en creme 
for vitamins and an 
“Easter Delice" for cal- 
ories. You can dance them 
off to Emery Davis’s 
music. The fashion shew 
for men and women will 

P.M. Mrs. H. Donald Sills 
is chairman. Tickets are 
S30; S15 for those scene- 
stealing under-12’s. 

Links Chapter Honor 

For Six Black Women 

APRIL 17—Six black women, 
prominent in civic afairs, 
industry and the press, will 
be honored at the Bicen- 
tennial Year luncheon of 
the Greater New York 
Chapter of Links Inc. in the 
Grand Ballroom of the 
Hotel Plaza. The national 
organization. . which has 
aided educational, cultural 
and civic programs for 
thousands of youths, will 
present awards to Irene 
Gandy, Marcia Ann Gilles- 
pie. Charlayne Hunter, 
Caroline R. Jones, Harriet 
R. Michael and Margarite 
R. Synphax. There will be 
a program of entertain- 
ment and a fashion show 
coordinated by Mary Alice 
Pice. Tickets are $17.50, 
from Mrs. Duncan J. V. 
Thorne, 505 La Guardia 
Place, New York 10012. 

Carolyne Jane Bosher, spe- 
cial assistant to the deputy 
administrator of the office 

of career education of the 
Board of Education, plans to 
be married May 15 to Clifton 
Harlan Wells Maloney, an in- 
vestment banker with Gold- 
man, Sadis & Company. 

Their engagement has 
been announced by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph G. Bosher of Vir- 
ginia parents of the 
bride-to-be. She Is a mem- 
ber of the New York Junior 
League. A graduate of 
Greensboro fN. C.) College, 
she spent her junior year at 
the University of Dijon m 
France and attended the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina 
Law School for a year. Her 
father is a real estate in- 
vestor and developer in Vir- 
gin* and North Carolina. 

Mr. Maloney, whose fa- 
ther retired recently as a 
partner in the Philadelphia 
law firm of Pepper Hamilton 
Sr Scheete, is an alumnus of 
the Haverford School and 
Princeton University, class of 
•60. He received a master’s 
degree from the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business 

Louis KfcH Mltdnll 

Carolyne Jane Bosher 

Administration. Mr. Maloney 
served as a lieutenant Q.g.) 
for three years on destroyers 
in the Pacific, and is a man- 
ber of the New York Yacht 
Club. . , . 

Miss Bosheris grandmoth- 
er, the late Mrs. C. B. Clegg 
of Greensboro, was president 
of the Clegg Coal Company, 

Aspects Inspected 

April 20 — The American 
Cancer Society, New York 
City division, has come up 
with a new fund raiser for 
its programs and research, 
“Aspects of America,” a 
series of four lecture- 
luncheons. Lectures begin 
at 11:30, followed by 
tiffin in glamorous sur- 
roundings. John L. Marion, 
president of Sotheby Parke 
Bernet Galleries, will speak 
at the first luncheon on 
“Art and Antiques—Auc- 
tion Trends in America." 
Then everyone will have 
lunch across Madison Ave- 
nue at the Carlyle. On 
April 29, Brendan Gill, 
drama critic of The New 
Yorker magazine, will talk 
on “American Architecture 
—Stanford White” and tell 
how many of the buildings 
attributed to him were 
really the work of John 
Doe," Joe Zilch and so forth. 
Luncheon at an authentic 
White opus, the Metropoli- 
tan Club. Two other lec- 
tures will have the United 
Nations and television for 
subjects. Tickets for the 
whole series are $100. 
Mrs. Henry T. Mortimer is 
chairman. 

and her grandfather, the late 
Thaddeus C. Bosher, also of 
Greensboro, was a landscape 
architect 

Mr. Maloney’s grandfather, 
the late Dr. G. Harlan Wells, 
was professor and head of 
the department of medicine 
at Hahnemann Hospital in 
Philadelphia. His other grand- 
father, the late Clifton Ma- 
loney, had been a presi- 
dent of the Philadelphia Life 
Insurance Company. 

ayton. Conn., and Howard 
R Gill 3d, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gffl Jr., of New Canaan. 
Conn., were married yester- 
day afternoon. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. 
Edward J. Howfey at SL 
Thomas More Roman Catho- 
lic Church in Darien, Coim- 

Mr. Goldcamp is a claims 
lawyer with the General Re- 
insurance Corporation m 
Greenwich, Conn. Mr. Gals 
father is publisher of Golf 
Digest and Tennis magazme 
in Norwalk, COWL. 

Mrs. Gffl, a graduate of 
Sacred Heart Academy m 
Stamford; Coon., attended 
Mercvhurst College in Erie, 
Pa., and expects to receive a 
B.S. in elementary education 
next month from the Uni- 
versity of Bridgeport. 

Mr. Gill, a managerial 
trainee with the Friendly Ice 
Cream Corporation in Bridge- 
port, Conn., was graduated 
from Loyola Academy in 
Wilmette, HL and attended 
the College of St Thomas in 

??. 
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Social ; 
Amouncemenl 

Births Engages 

Isobel Lee Is Bride of Henry Beers 

LisaF.Deutsch 
Married onL.I. 

Lisa Faith Deutch, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Deutch of New York and 
Hewlett, L. L, was married 
last evening to Stuart M- 
Cantor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mei Cantor of North Wood- 
mere, L. I. 

Rabbi Ezra Gellman per- 
formed the ceremony in the 
Sephardic Temple of Cedar- 
hurst, L. L Candy Hurwitz 
was matron of honor and 
Laurie Greenstone and Cindy 
Lachow also attended the 
bride. Arthur Cantor, brother 
of the bridegroom, was best 
man. 

The bride, whose father is 
president and chief executive 
officer of The New York 
Times Music Corporation, at- 
tended the University of 
Hartford. She is manager of 
Sugar Plum, a women’s 
sportswear boutique chain. 

Mr. Cantor, a graduate of 
C. W. Post College, is a sales 

At all Saints Episcopal 
Church yesterday afternoon, 
Isobel Carlyle Lee, a vice 
president of the Steuben 
Glass division of the Coming 

Glass Works, was married 
to Henry Newell Beers, a 
widower and partner in H. 
N. Howard & Son Inc., finan- 

cial advisors. 
The Rev. R. DeWitt Mallary 

Jr. performed the ceremony. 
He was assisted by Horace 
W. B. Danegan, retired Epis- 
copal Bishop of New York. 
A reception was held at the 
Cosmopolitan Club, of which 
the bride is a member. 

Mrs. Tyree Dillard, sister 
of the bridegroom, and John 
Craig Spalding attended the 
couple. • 

The bride, daughter of the 
late Walter Carlyle Lee of 
Millwood, Va., and the late 
Mrs. Gerard Van Rossum 
Reyne of New York, attended 
the Brearley School, graduat- 
ed from the Chateau Brillant- 
morrt in Lausanne. Switzer- 
land, and studied at the Cas’ 
s'Alta Ln Florence. 

During World War II, she 
worked overseas with the 
American Red Cross. She is 

a warden of All Saints 
Church. 

Mr. Beers, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Hart 
Beers of New York, is an 
alumnus of the Taft School 
and Princeton University, 
class of ‘27. He served as 
2 Navy p0ot with the rank 
of commander in World War 
n. His fattier was a senior 
partner in the New York 
law Firm of Lord, Day & 
Lord. 

Benjamm 
Alan and Wendr tnw Ladww) amounoa 
the birth at thdr dawMav Him)* Lame, 
on Marta 29. 197ft. Pfwul erandparertj aro 
Mr. and Mrs. Jawoft Benjamin of Hallan- 
dale, Fla. and Mrs. Marlon Ladtow of 
No. wood mare, N.Y., wtfa of the late 
LatJww. Proud »rwt-2ni>d mother, Mrs. 

. Henrietta Shapiro. 

Maslin-My 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M* 
are haotv to announce 
Belt* to Michael, son of 
of Brooklyn and the laft 

Tenenbaum-l 

Berry 
Air. and Mr*. RJrtard M. hmr imoww 
the birth of David Airic on March 23, 197ft, 
North Shore Hospital, Mawhasret, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Tent 
Arizona announce Ihe ei _ ■ 
daughter Ellen Marc/ ft Hi 
Nalven, son o! Mr. & M' I IT 
von of Elnunt. L LI'V1 

wedding Is planned In 

HobertD oodfP- 

CSS etu orkf R* 
HeilweU 

Nathan and'Suzanne (nw Martini fovfOllv 
announce the birth of their daughter 
Carrie Jill on April 4, 1976. 

Norman). 
LAWRENCE, Ltd. 

THE SILK 
RAINCOAT 
THAT TRAVELS UKE 

A FEATHER 

IS DESIGNED BY 
NORMAN I. 
LAWRENCE. 
(FORMERLY 
LAWRENCE OF 
LONDON) 

IN PURE SUK 
POPLIN WITH 
BACK PLEAT AND 
OPTIONAL SEIF- 

SASH 

Kendall 
Mr. and Mre. Bruce Kendall of New York 
City announce the birth of their Aral child, 
Alexander Michael Kendall on April >. 
197a. Mis. Kendall Is lt» former Miss Julia 
Jay Dominick. 

Lichtenstein 
Mr. ipd Mrs. Lichtenstein announce good 
news-llio birth of Seymour. For him two 
half centuries of haoolness. 

Paley 
Dr. Winston and Vldd (nee Kreutzer) Joy- 
fully announce the birth of their twin son 
and daughter, Eric Bnan and Joanna Elm 
on March 17, 1976. Proud grandoarails are 
Mr. and Mrs. Gmnre Feldman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrison Paler. 

SBver 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Silver (Barbara 
Kaulmant announce the birth of Maroo 
Shannon, on Feb. 29,'197ft, In Toronto, 
Canada. 

Sue ter 
Arnold and Leslie Slither announce the 

birth or Cara's sister Jessica Eve, Amll 3. 
107ft. Grandparents Ruth and Mickey Leo- 
Mid and Anne and Joe Su trier. 

Wuhvicfc-G 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Ln, NJ-, annBunco f 
their daughter Ronnie V 
noth Steven Wulwldc, sc- ■ 
Samuel Wutwick of Hetri 

Weddi: 

Edlm-Lent 
Mr. and Mrs. Murray L* 
are oraud to announce H 
daughter, Barbara Ellery 
son of Mr. and Mrs. it 
vllle Centre, N.Y. I 

Golastein-Sti 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold P 
announce !h; marriage 
Susan to Mr. Jetirey 
Mrs. Min Stclnbers any 
Slrinbore. SirnCav Anri I 

Hiflinan-Q 
Mn Hillman and leai 
(heir marriage at Ihe " 

BEIGE, BROWN. BLACK 6-16S335J0 
AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

dt7 FIFTH AVBiWE, 11TH-FLOOR, N.Y. 

. ATMS!Rffr»pI2)W9-3lrt« J 

Werwa 
Bonnie and Alien, In the true Spirit of '76. 
announce with nride Ihe arrival ol their 
Bicentennial Baby, Craig Michael, on 
March 20. Leading the parade Is young 
brother, Todd. Tootlne their rites are the 
happy grandparents. Connie ana Sid Faber 
ana Lucy and Harold Worwa and great- 
grandparents Mao and Lou Tannenbagm. 
Ann Fa bar and Ana Wriws. Craig was 
named >n devoted memory of hla great- 

grandfather Charles B. Faber. 

La Marre-Coi 
Mrs. Owen Rabcrison C 
the marriage of Iw dau« 
Cheatham Comeriord. t< 
Marry, at the River H 
April S, 197ft A tovel-. 
Rtvar Club followed Ihe- 

Matnrv-P'' 
Mr. end .V.ri. ». Pryor 
rizge ol Ihtir daughlsr 
Mr. Geora- Anion Mali ■ 
Mrs. Leslie' Malay. .* 

- mC] 
- - --j 

1 
Svdnar Sdiultnan 

Mrs. Stuart M. Cantor, 
formerly Lisa Deutch. 

mmenm 
representative for ihe Mar>’- 
land Match Company. His fa- 
ther manufactures Breli Orig- 
inal;, women's clothing. 

Sarah Sorensen Wed to James Foster 
Sarah J. Sorensen, director 

of public relations for :he 
French Apparel Center in 
New York, was married yes- 
terday afternoon to James 
G. FosteT, Eastern regional 
sales manager of Medtronic 
Inc.. 

The Fev. Myles Waiburn 
Fterformed the ceremony in 
the First Presbyterian Church 

or Eng!cv.-oi>d N. J. 
The !'r"iio i'v she c-virthsipr 

of Mr. iird Mr- H l;er 
?orwi*en r.f Tcnnfly. N 3. 
,\r. alumna of DePauw L’ni- 

Miss Philbrick Wed 

To John T. Wheaton 

sand for brochure dMcribj™ 
Mac/. *wiHrv Broker^. Dopi. 1g, on tte 

and at tte Macyf* i»a* V«i. Ttlpphorw OX S4400, Ext. ZS37. 

Barbara Gail Pbilb:-ck ar.d 
Jolin Theixlore Whoa ran, gr?d- 
uates of Susquehanna Uni- 
versity. were married yester- 
day mornin? in Srarsdaic. 
N.V., in the Our Lady <:f 
Fatima Roman Catholic 
Church. Msgr. Joseph Good- 
wlne. assisted by the Rev. 
W. Murray Hunt, a Lutheran 
minister, performed the cere- 
mony. 

The bride, who will retain 
her maiden name, is -she 
daughter of Mr. ar.d Mrs. 
Henr}* Robert Phiibr.ck of 
Scarsdale. She is in the m 
gage and real estate invest- 
ment s depajment nf the 
Equitable Life .-^-ssurance Sc- 
cieiv in New York and her 
father is vice president and 
director of branches for the 
Shaw-Walber Company, ma- 
ker nf ufFice equ'praer.t. 

Mr. Wheacon. who received 
a master's degree in business 
administration from New 
York Unrversuv. is a ’ales 
representative with the Kss- 
dall Compnnv. texri-e manu- 
facturer. He is the sen of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. 

■Wheaton 3d of Ocean City. 
N J. His father is d'.rectcr 
oF research and development 
of Wheaton Industries o. 
Millville. NJ.. a family- 
owned glass products compa- 
ny started in 1SSS. 

• ersity :n IrwlMid. she ^p^nt 
her :unior year 3r the Ur,-, er- i 
site d'Ain - en - Prvcr.ie m ; 

France. Her company rep-e- j 
French c!ntnier« i" th** | 

United States. Her ft'Jier j 
:r, sales v.:ih Sam.in Rr«">i.'t- J 
er?. movers. 

•.fr Foster. ?*n nf y.r. an.i ' 

Mrs. James C Fnsier of Har- : 
rington Pari:. NJ.. a urad- 
uate of St. Joseph's Uc-Uece > 
in Ph:!?.dc!rhia. Hi-- f.Tiber • 
is vice president i f ;:,y* j 
ropolitan Petroleum , 
nv. 

(IBustrattd l*i limes actual size.) 

NOW EVERY AMERICAN has the op- 
portunity to possess an historic Gold 
Piece.'It has been more than 40 years 
since Americans have been able to ac- 
quire a gold piece for just $20. Contain- 
ing lasting values and issued during the 
year of our nation’s 200lh Anniversary, 
it will be much sought after by future 
generations who will not have this op- 
portunity. 

Each gold piece, struck with a flawless 
Proof finish, will he accompanied by a 
Certificate of Authenticity— forever "at- 
testing to its rarity and limited edition 
status. 

A GOLD PIECE OF 

HEIRLflOH VALUE 

Diane Zerillo Bride 
of Noel R. Ryan Jr. j 
Diane Marie Zerillo. i 

daughter of Mr. ar.d_ Mr.;. , 
Ar/.honv ,T. Zerillo of Mill ; 
Neck. L. I. was married yes- I 
terdav afternoon :o Neel 
Raphael Rvjn Jr., sor. of Mr 
ar.d Mr?. S- an of Nap' :?- 

This important gold piece is being 
struck and issued by the Columbia 
Mint, a private mint, in .500 fine gold. 
Each piece will measure 18 mm in 
diameter and will weigh 5.64 grams. The 
face of the gold piece portrays the proud 
American Eagle poised ready for flight 
into the future. The other side honors 
our first president, George Washington. 

UMITEB EDITION— 

RARE PROOF FINISH 

To possess this important gold piece for. 
just $20. during our natiun's bicenten- 
nial is to own a gold piece unequaled in 
our time. The Llnited States of America 
Bicentennial Gold Piece is certain to be 
among the most prized and treasured 
possessions of those families which act 
in time to acquire it. A possession to be 
paped on to future generations with 
pride. 

ACT NOW V- 
This_ historic collector's gold PL 

ing issued in a single, strictly 
edition with a restriction of j 
pieces per family. The total n' 
pieces issued will be perraanen: 
ed to the number of orders aca 
received postmarked by July 
with the final day of s'hipmei 
place within 30 days of that c 
to the inflationary pressure on 
of gold, the Columbia Mint res' 
right to withdraw this offer be. 
4, 1976. should it become nece 
be sure of receiving your go 
•—send your order now to The C 
Mint, 1709 New York Avenu 
Washington, D.C. 20006. 

AN AUTHENTIC ISSUE OF THE COLUMBIA MINT, WASHING! 

r.3. 

7nF:T!. h?rr T 
rc-rformod ;he cvretv.onv :c 
Christ Episcopal Churcn ;n 
Ovster Bay. L. 1. 

The bride, an alumna of 
Friends Academy in Locus: 
Valley. L. I.. attended Wi«- 
:nr. College in Nono**. Ms-*. 
She is n s-r.V-r C *v 

Post College. Her f'trr-r is 
president of Xorll'o Frod», n. 
his cv.-n crmp.tnv. ‘-vr > h 
does research and d°' elop- 
m?n: in robber. 

Mr. Rvan. "tvbncr 
is a broker with Payne, Web- 
ber, Jackson & Cur:.« ;r, 
Naples, it a gradu.v.e of ;h? 
'Zanterbun.’ School and Stan- 
ford University. He is an 
assistar.i manager in the cor- 
porate division of Lite Chemi- 
cal Bank. 

Th»- gold pieces are being issued in a 
stncily controlled limited edition with 
Ihe final minting taking place on July 4, 
1976~two hundred years to the day of 
the birth of our nation. After that day 
no further pieces will be struck. ITie 
special dies used for the minting of 
these gold pieces will be retired and pre- 
sented to The Smithsonian Institution 
for permanent safekeeping along with a 
recurd of each purchaser's name. 

THE COLUMBIA MINT 
1709 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

VAUO ONLY IF POSTMAE 

BY JULY 4°^ 
Please enter my order for. 

SHUT ft: stand that each fold piece, struck in J00 fine gold, will be accompai 
b> a Certificate of Authenticity attesting to its rarity and limited edi 

**?!'?*■ i/Jrr(
a?'V|ffas^.n m>'ordcr is received too late to be accept© 

wiU immediately be returned to me along with my remittance. 

Enclosed is my remittance ot   

A private mint not 
affiliated with any 
governmental agency. 

Address. 

© 1^* Th* ColumHg Min’ 
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warmer air. under wfirfi 
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SUNDAY, APRIL 11,1978 

The Major Events of the Day—Section 1 

50*3*; re T.II :im rv* Tiir'i 

j CONCORD, N. H-, April 10—; 

iThe education voucher plan de-; 

‘signed to give parents a choice! 

.between public and private' 
! education has been turned 
Jdown by voters in Fix communi- \ 

ties whose school districts had. 

agreed to study the program. ! 
Voters at the Salem School ■ 

j District meeting last March 20 
[voted by more than a 2-lo-l( 

!margin against putting the! 

‘voucher plan In operation this 
fail. Voters in Allens town, Can- 
dia, Deerfield, Hollis and Hook-j 

jsett previously had turned; 
:dowTi the proposal, 
j The National Institute of 
■ Education provided S450,00fl 
I in September 1973 to be used 

'to study various aspects of the, 
■voucher project. j 
! William Milne, director ori 

ithe State Department of Edu-| 

[cation's voucher office, said; 

{yesterday, "It would seem that 
(the voucher program is done.”; 

International 
The Lebanese Parliament met yesterday In 

& heavily guerded makeshift session and in 
20 minutes unanimously approved an amend- 
ment to the Constitution TO make possible 
the selection of a successor to President 
Suleiman Franjieh before his term ends in 
September. In a surprise move, Mr. Franjieh 
sent a few of his own Parliamentary allies 
to the special session. He has a month m 
which to sign the amendment before it be- 
comes law, but Interior Minister Camille 
Chamotm predicted that Mr. Franjieh would 
sign the amendment in five days. The 10-day 
cease-fire that was called to permit Parlia- 
ment to act to replace Mr. Franjieh—one of 
the key demands of the Moslem leftists— 
will expire tomorrow, but it is expected to 
be continued to allow Parliament to choose 
a successor in a relatively calm atmosphere. 
IPage 1, Column $.] 

Efforts to conclude a new Soviet-American 
agreement curbing strategic arms have again 
become deadlocked and senior Administra- 
tion officials believe that an agreement can- 
not be reached before the November elec- 
tions. They said that the bitter efection 
campaign in which President Ford has been 
forced on the defensive by attacks on dfi- 
tente and his defense policies persuaded the 
White House not to push ahead with the kind 
of negotiating approach that might have 
made an accord possible. [1:6-7.) 

Brazil appears well on the road to creat- 
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Robert D. Wood, president 

iof the CBS television network 

‘since 1969, resigned Friday 

V H4vD*n w»nBt»riumi jto lake a new position In 
[Southern California, his home 
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j state. 
While Mr. Wood could not 

be reached Friday and other 
CBS orficials defined to .com- 
ment after a lengthy meeting at 
(the CBS headquarters that ran 
well past the dinner hour, 
knowledgeable persons in the 
company confirmed that Mr. 
Wood was leaving, although 
they would. not say which of 
several rumored positions he 
had accepted on the Coast. Nor 
would they disclose who would 
succeed hun as president 

Meanwhile it was learned 
that CBS was planning to call a 
[press conference Monday and 
that it had alerted its-affiliated 
stations and jexe?utives to tune 
m for a special closed-circuit 

VT lo-frvno'e(announcement at 1 PM. on 
IfllSIUlgSjftatday:5-1 J‘ "■ 

1 Mr. Wood, who more than 
any executive in the industry 
had shaped the television of 
the 1970’s—beginning with his 
purchase of “Ail in the Family” 
in 1970 after ABC had rejected 
two versions of it—said % ‘ atf 
interview last October that 4h» 
pressures of bis job were be- 
coming impossible to bear. 

Readmitted, too, that he had 
grown snappish with critics of 
television and that be was no 
longer- capable of maintain- 
ing his reputation as a good- 
humored, unflappable execu- 
tive. He.made it clear then that 
he- .was inclined to- “make a 
move.” • 

x A-.r,.armi, ES.T.) :-x «h 4:» PJA. 
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jrts events on TV, 
s Today, Section 5. 

Canceled'Shows ‘ 

Throughout the current tele- 
vision season, there have been 
persistent rumors concerning 
new positions for Mr. Wood. 
One had him becoming chan- 
cellor of the University of 
Southern California, bis-alma 
mater; another had him being 
hired by NBC. These rumors 
were denied, as was the-recent 
report that CBS would-jcrcate a 
corporate position for him in 
Los Angeles, which would have 
allowed him to return ■ to his 
hometown of Beverly'Hills and 
resume the style of living he 
preferred. 

But according to reports 

Monday, still unconfirmed, Mr. 
Wood made his decision to 
leave after financial arrange- 
ments with CBS that would 
allow him to set up an inde- 
pendent production company, 
for television on the Coast, 

A year after he became pres-’ 
ident of CBS,' Mr. Wood star- 
tled the industry by canceling 
a number of popular shows 
that he felt were serving the 
network poorly by appealing 
primarily to rural viewers and 
adults over 50 Those included 
'The Jackie Gleason Show," 
“The Red Skelton Show?' ‘The 
Ed Sullivan Show," 'The;   
Beverly Hillbillies.” "Greenirnr.nrp,._ ripniiQ to Visit 
Acres,‘"'Mayberry R.FJD” and iUOn9reSS UrDUP lU ¥ . 

jHe said that, of the 5450,000 ^ ^ raost successful and pervasive sys- 

|alk>cated to it, $360,000 nad t(fra aj si&ie capitalism in South America 12 
i been spent, \ years after the armed forces took power with 

"We anticipate there will be a strong commitment to save and expand 
private enterprise. By some estimates, the 
stare's participation in the economy has 
equalled the levels reached in Chile under 
the late President Salvador Allende Gossens, 
in Argentina under the Peronists or in Peru 
under its leftist military Government BrazH 
has also developed a skilled group of techno- 
crats directing ever larger and more numer- 
ous state concerns whose efficiency and 
profitability at times rivals or surpasses 
private enterprises. 11:6-7.1 

[at least S70.000 that will be 

returned to the National Insti-' 
!tute of Education,” Mr. Milne' 
'said. 
1 The program had envisioned 
’issuing vouchers to parents to 
cover the cost of educating in-' 
dividual students. The parents 

j then could choose either a pub-; 
[lie or a non religious private 
(school for the education of the' 
children, cashing the vouchers: 
with the particular school. The; 
New Hampsire plan would have 
covered 6,000 to 8,000 students, j 

Factors in Rejection > 

Mr. Milne pointed out that- 
although parochial or sec- 
tarian schools at the outset 
were considered to be private 
schools and were included in a 
feasibility study of the pro- 
gram ,thev were finally ex-| 
eluded, “on the basis of coun-j 
c-»l both Federal and state.” I 

William P. Bittenbender. 

National 
The trust that is trying to straighten out 

the tangled finances it rook over from the 
1972 Republican Presidential campaign or- 
ganization after Watergate may have its 
considerable assets wiped out bv pending 
tax claims. Officials of the 1972 Campaign 
Liquidation Trust reported to the Federal 
Election Commission that if all Internal Rev- 
enue Service claims against it were upheld, 
“rhe resulting tax liability would probably 
exhaust the remaining assets of the trust,” 
now about $1.5 million. This would mean 

{chairman of the State Boan) of { that politicians, lawyers and former office- 

Robert D. Wood 

Hee Haw. 

"Mr. Wood then called for 
program's of "contemporary rel- 
evance”. and, after a number 
of miscalculations selected -"AH 
in the Family” foe the schedule, 
a program that drastically 
changed the sophistication level 
of situation comedy. But for 
Mr. Wood's belief in the series. 
Its producer, Norman Lear— 
who has since become the most 
successful ' independent pro- 
ducer in television, with more 
than-half a. dozen popular pro- 
gfamS-’-qn the ar—might never 
have.found his way, into the 
medium. . 

Under Mr. Wood's adminis- 
tration, CBS also developed 
such leading programs as "Ko- 
iak,” 'The Mary TvJer Moore 
Show.” “M*A*SVH," “Maude," 
Rhodai” "The Waltons" and 

“Sonny and Cher.” 
industry speculation has been 

that Mr. Wood will be suc- 
ceeded as president.by Robert 
Wussler, vice president of . CBS 
Sports. Other leading candi- 
dates, however, are said to be 
D. Thomas Miller, president of 
(he CBS-owned television sta- 
jons division, and Frank Smith, 
vice president of sales for the 
network.   

Creek Cypriot Soldier Killed 
'{NICOSIA, Cyprus. April 9 
(AP)—The death of a Greek 
Cypriot soldier from Turkish 
gunfire today disrupted a year- 
long truce. Military sources 
said the soldier was killed on 
his way to meet a Turkish 
Cypriot soldier, a friend from 
his home village. 

China Later in Month 

WASHtNGToFTAprii 10 (UP!) 
—Nine members of Congress, 
some accompanied . by their 
wives, plan otto visit China 
during the April 15 to 25 Easter( 

vacation, the House Armed Ser- 
vices Committee - has an- 
nounced. 

Representative Melvin Price 
Democrat of Illinois, said that 
the Congressemraen wanted to 
meet Mao Tse-tung and other 
Chinese leaders. "The delega- 
tion also hopes to visit military 
installations and activities and| 
to meet with representatives 
of the militarY establishment," 
he said. 

The Air Force will fly the 
delegation to Tokyo for an 
overnight stop and on to 
Shanghai April 17, The itinera- 
ry in China is unclear but 
the delegation plans to return 
to the United States April 23. 

Shipping/Mails 
Incoming 

Education, said that the plan's 
defeat was caused by voter I 
apathy .lack of salesmanship I 
and a resistance to change. He I 

(favored the proposed expert-j 
ment. ' 

Melvin J. Severance 3d. local 
project director for the six dis- 
tricts, said there were- many 
reasons why voters would not 
accept the plan. He felt raost 
rejections were caused by con- 
fusion or disinterest. "It would 
be nifty-if we could find one 
group that killed it, or one is- 
sue that caused it to fail, but 
there doesn’t seem to be just a 
single factor,” Mr. Severance 
said. 

Supporting the charge of 
apathy* was the report from 
Salem. Officials there said only 
3 percent of the town's regis- 
tered voters participated. 

Mr. Milne added that me 
negative attitude could be 
charged to "a fear of what this 
might do to a system ot which 
(residents] are justifiably proud 
People are pretty well satisfied 
with their schools ‘ and are 
afraid to gamble with an un- 
known quantity,” he said. 

He added that "some of those 
who were opposed used the 
argument, 'here’s just another 
Federal bureaucracy being im- 
posed on the school district.’ “ 

Tomorrow, April II 
CALYPSO (Kerr Shlos). Left Bermuda 
April 9i arrives 7 A.M. at W. SStti StraM. 

Outgoing; 

SAILING TODAY 
Trans-AH* nfle 

ATLANTIC CONVEYOft (Afiant/e Contain- 
er). Helsinki April 27; sail* limn Elia- 
borti, N. J. 

South America, Wed India*. Be. 
C0PIAP0 iGWleanJ. Callao April S6. 
Arlca 27 and Valneralu May 2; sail* 
from Port Newark. S. J. 

SAILING 'TOMORROW 
CALYPSO then- ShlMi. Bermuda Anril 
14; sails from W. Mih Si. 
ST AT END AM fMI. Amer.l Beflnurfi 
April IT; Mill 'tom V). 55m M. 

holders who claim more than $680,000 of 
the remaining assets of the Nixon cam- 
paign would go unpaid. Among the claim- 
ants are former Attorney General John N. 
Mitchell and former Secretary of Commerce 
Maurice H. Stans. [1:4.] 

Jimmy Carter's open affirmation of his 
Christian beliefs In the Presidential campaign 

QUOTATION OF THE DAT: "As :n 
oil new undertakings, business was 

slow until word got around that a 

fence was located in file store. Then 
business became pood.” — Chief or 
Detectives Louis C. Cottell. speahing 

of the decoy storefront set up by the 

police in Brooklyn, that led to the 
arrest of 79 persons for the posses- 
sion, of stolen merchandise. [l:S.l 

has raised the Issue of religion’s place in 
politics more arrestingiy than in any Pres- 
idential race since John F. Kennedy’s in 
2960. In Mr. Kennedy's campaign, the ques- 
tion was whether a Roman Catholic could 
be elected and what the consequences would 
be for church-state relations. This concern has 
re-emerged with Mr. Carter, a Southern Bap- 
tist. The question is whether a deeply com- 
mitted evangelical Christian can appeal to an 
overtly more secular culture with his frank 
admission of conservative piety. [1:1-3.] 

Metropolitan 
Governor Carey proposed changes in med- 

ical-malpractice suits as recommended by a 
special advisory panel, but he seemed un- 
willing to accept its more sweeping recom- 
mendations, which could eliminate jury trials 
in malpractice cases. The panel is headed 
by William J. McGill, president of Columbia 
University. The changes would limit the 
amount lawyers could get as a result of 
judgments in favor Df a plaintiff, require 
juries to itemize the awards granted to plain- 
tiffs, and eliminate the lawyer's right to sug- 
gest the amount of damages his client 
should receive. [1:3.1 

Governor Carev announced that the state 
was increasing its loan-guarantee program 
for students in the state's medical schools 
from 510,000 to S20.000 to encourage more 
low and middle-income students to study 
medicine. He made the announcement at the 
annual Alumni Day of the New York Univer- 
sity School of Medicine, which Is affiliated 
witlf the Bellevue Hospital Center. [44:4.] 

Two teen-aged muggers who have preyed 
on the elderly are said to be typical of an 
increasingly large number of youths prowl- 
ing the city's streets, and their stories il- 
lustrate what virtually every expert de- 
scribes as the failure df the juvenile-justice 
system in New York [1:1-2.] 

Seventy-nine persons have been arrested 
for selling S2 million in stolen goods to po- 

, lice officers acting as fences. The’“fences” 
maintained a store at 616 Pacific Street in 
Brooklyn, a block from Brooklyn Police Head- 
quarters. Their customers were mainly house 
burglars, shoplifters and pickpockets. The 
store was sometimes so busy that the cus- 
tomers had to return the next day to com- 
plete a sale. The officers who pretended to 
be fences also recovered $250,000 in treasury 
checks, stocks and bonds that had been 
stolen from mail boxes. The fence operation 
began six months ago and the last arrests 
were made Friday. Chief of Detectives Louis 
C. Cottell said it was the most successful 
operation of Its kind In the police depart- 
ment's history. [I:7-8.3 

Index to the Other News in Section 1 
•* 

International 

Nigerian decree curbing press 
is criticized. Page 2 

Japanese legal curbs cited in 
Lockheed scandal. Page 3 

Harassment in Moscow taper- 
ing off. Page 3 

Japanese press is slow in in- 
vestigating scandal. Page 4 

India losing use of American 
satellite. Page 5 

Peking calls for continued 
auti-Teng drive. Page 7 

Islanders seek to return to 
Enrwetok Atoll. Pages 

Reaction mixed to U.S. sea- 
mining proposals. Page JO 

Hijackers of airliner still 
stalled in Bangkok. Page 11 

Saudis giving more assistance 
to Yemen. Page 11 

Pav raises planned to lure 
Page 12       Saudi teachers. 

Although"the plan has just) Italian Communista seek “en- 
about been washed out in New * **■ T>”"“ 
Hampshire, Mr. Milne said he 
thought the State Board of Edu- 
cation "will keep this idea in 
mind. And I still think it’s an 
idea, a concept that’s worth 
testing.” 
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SHIP YOUR CARi . ... 
CAUF. FLORIDA, ALL USA A OVERSEAS 
LlC ICC B0 OFFICES INSURED S3 MILLION 
AAACON AUTO AH Gas Paid 
I?13J 354-7777, N.Y.C., 30 WEST*atet.ST. 
fJOtl <30-1138. NEW JERSEY 
I3UJ rtO-BWO, aUEENS. 113-25 OeJM., 
IJ14I 29731 il, LI HEMPSTEAD, ITS Fjl.oiij 
(mo 741-7001. WESTCHESTER, Sa COHN." 

STILNOVO IMPORTS INC 
Italian Contemporary Design 

fftwto* retoJiara and Inlariw doearatorj to 
visit iheir snowroom at 215 Lp«inajoo Ato, 
Suite m. NYC.' Ton’ll1 bfc amaied bv the 
elegant «**d modern lumlshmoi. 
more a by our low KIOM and w«u*m WIJM 

VERY.NICE COUPLE 
WANTS TO ESCAPE MIAMI HEAT” 

IN JULY A AUGUST v 
swVs SMALL HOTEL K HOME anywhere In 
Norm America. Wriie or call Mr. 2. MrSiMaj* 
Weiss. 100 N.E. 7nd St.. Danto, Fla. 330H. 

(305) Y29-OM7 - ■ - 
NOTARY BEWARE—Freud. Foreere. Ijwsulto 
FREE; Rule* bl Notarial PracHn:. Putriijhed 
in the public Interest bv National Noiare 
Association. 23013-J Venture Blvd , Woodland 
Hills. Calif. 91^64. 24 hour Phone; 42131 
347-21(16.'   - ; . 

HAYWDGS. Horae, wbflbn. driver L InswiMO Cr Bl-crntenniel cetohndlons. wilne fesdvoto. 
lock Mflle&o camwft'is or birthday WHCS* 

Serving metnpaMan area and out oftoon. 
Call ChMMU StaWM Inc. 12121 WMSJD. 

MOVING TO FLORIDA? 
Call us Reasonable Prices for movlna »ut 
hirr.llurt + aait-y. JMuranre included. I2i« 
4M-I2H- ~   
BUY SOME'BRITISH HISTORY. The How« 
&] Parilwnert were bombed in IMD, ad»w- 
liter has several ions of this slwe, Jdoie 
raivul or lluled. Can tnswrr louriew m*i« 
from London, tiwfamj. 26723 Times. 

JT» TRUCKING 
212-43149® , t , 

import A E^Mrt special turn In; tads Ira'™- 
Ir shipments, contalnor senrlca. fully bonnw 

traWBtrclal. Moficfes —5102 
AUTOS TRANSPORTED 

NATIONWIDE 
Including Alaska £ Hawaii. ICC PWtoil 

Gnmnircial Notices —51821 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION £ LIABILITY 

TO CALIF., FLORIDA, All Stales 

to Hotland Tunnel 
5L. Ot,.|nC.II Wi ^ ^ 

FOR RATE A SERVICE INFORMATION 
We alto bare * Miami Otfic*. 

(Mil m-3676 

PAYING UP TO 41000 
For motes lomlostM, ecreptobiet of vour 
lest hi* months Jon? distance WwKwir 
daises' (especially- bud nesses), immediare 
CASH pavmenl lor aK*«»b» dan. Ar^rican 
Cotnirejniaitlons. P O. Box S244, SW4 Bwccn 
St- Plrtsbursh. Pa. 15217. 

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE 
Overseas 510,000 Gov't Bonded 

I.C.C. GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. 
DRIVER’S EXCHANGE INC. CN 4-5240 

52S W. 34 St., N.Y. Pm 2001 

G. STANZIONE INC. 

Makers of Skating Boots 
Since 1905. SltM MaViny tor Sum* of the But 
Skater? in ho YforW. SO W. 56 St (Otf 6th). 
Cl 74517. 

BASEBALL CARDS MUlht b/ serious lollertor; 
esce&aiiy 1950 j Issues, drift S7AHL-MEYEB 
hoi doos. DRAKES jCOoriES. or WILSON 
V.'EINERS or )?1S CRACRERJACKS inserts. 
PAYING AT LEAST S3 APIECE tor all 
move, will bv» other canto else if YOU 
hare enr to sell; CALL COLLECT or write1 

Bill Dutdi. Dutch Hill Pd, Fayottiwille. N.Y. 
13066. Phone; 315446-rJoz. 

LftST AS* rorjm 

5103^5104 

Lost —5ID3 
DIAMOND RING—In silver setting. At 
Maoisnn 5o'jaio Garden. Raroera oame 
S-jn afternoon, April a. Sentimental value, 
substantial rev/ard. Call dlys 544 7500, 
o .-n 831-0390 

GIANT CRAFTS SHOW 
ST. PAULS SCHOOL 

795 Stwwrt Aw . Garden City, L.I. 
FREE- TO PUBLIC 

DEALER SPACE AVAILABLE 
(lid) B26-21 Mi (5161 

YDRkSHIRE TERRIER 
Tin/, brown & black, female. Prince SI. ano 
VI. Bway. Rw.ard. Call eves and Sun,. 1S4- 
34> 0r Z&-3-3I: wLdys t77.i8W or SV5-4I7B. 
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INVESTIGATOR AVAIL 

FEELS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS 
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CADILLAC Limousine 1973' 
with A-j driver tor hire. 

tartnn RoOa. P.O. Bm Ait. Morinn Grave.!mail business. 
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FRENCH-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES 
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SHOWS A dtsett’Wnoters.---t 
bslfroom. Let's 
saw. X-200. 
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ANWHERE USA 
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BROWSING OR BUYING? 
Do both every Sunday in the mail-order directories 
of The New York Times. 

Hundreds of interesting and useful items to choose 
from.. .for you, your home and family. 

Enjoy the convenience of shopping by mail. See 
Shopping Guide in the Sports Section of The New 
York Times. And Shopping Mart in The New York 
Times Magazine. 

§3jc$rtu]|0rk£imc!S 
Mail-order Advertising Department 

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212)556-7301 
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r;" By IRVING SPIEGEL 
’ As Jews prepared for the 

weeklong observance of Pass- 
over, which begins at sundown 
Wednesday, secular end reli- 
gious leaders called on them to 
identify themselves with the 
piight of Soviet Jews and to 
give Israel greater moral end 
financial support 

Their messages emphasized 
Passover’s meaning of human 
freedom and its significance 
for those who strive towards 
anew life. 

At the seder, the ceremonial 
Passover mead, the youngest 
child asks four questions, be- 
ginning with: "Why is this 
night different from all other 
nights?” 

The head of the family, pre- 
siding over the seder, win re- 
late the answers from the Hag- 
gadah, the book thai: tells bow 
Moses freed the ancient Israel- 
ites from Egyptian bondage. 

Orthodox and Conservative 
Jews observe the holiday for 
eight days. Reform Jews for 
seven, 

Israel’s Security Stressed 
In. Ws Passover message, 

Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld, pres- 
ident of the Rabbinical Council 
of America, called on the Ford 
Administration- "to understand 
that the Exodus from Egypt 
is closely linked to the inheri- 
tance of the Jewsh people to 
the land of Israel." 

**In practical terms. Rabbi 
Schonfeld said, “this means the 
continuing active support of 
Israel’s security.” 

Calling attention to Israel s 
precarious position. Rabbi 
Alexander M. Schindler, pres- 
ident of the Union of Hebrew 
Congregations of America, ap- 
pealed to Jews the world over 
to be cemented by a common 
commitment to the survival of 
Israel 

Harold M. Jacobs, president 
of the Union of Orthodox Jew-, 
ish Congregations of America,) 
said, "The Jewish people have 
always looked to the Promised 
Land as their ultimate and final 
home, deeded to them by the 
Torah Law by which they live. 
... To separate the Jew from 
his land is to separate him 
from his own identity." 

Holiday a Reminder 

David M. Blumberg, president 
of B’nai B’rith, said that a 
"contemporary perspective of 
Passover reminds us that the 
freedom denied Soviet Jews be- 
comes pervasive." He added 
that today’s generation “must 
resist the shrinking of democra- 
cy in fiie world as more and 
more nations are taken over 
by political tyranny.” 

Elmer L. Winter, president 
of the American Jewish Com- 
mittee, said that the Passover 
holiday must serve as a roun- 
der “that in every age, freedom 
for the Jew and for all mankind 
is constantly subject to threat. 

American Jews were asked 
to intensify their financial sup- 
port of the campaigns bv the 
United Jewish Appeal and toe 
Israel Bond Organization to 
back humanitarian programs in 
behalf of needy Jews the world 
over, particularly in Israel- 

Ritual Foods Served 

For Jews who will sft down 
to the traditional seder—gener- 
ally repeated on Thursday-— 
Passover is associated wito 
classic symbolism suggested by 
the ritual foods. There is mat- 
zoh, toe unleavened bread of 
oppression, and moror, toe 
bitter herbs recalling the lot 
of the Israelites in Egypt end 
of Jews through toe centuries. 

The Lubavitcher movement, 
the worldwide body of Hasidic 
Jews, headed by Rabbi Menach- 
ern M. Schneerson. began the 
shipment of specially prepared 
"shmurah” (guarded) matzohs 
to Jews in isolated communities 
torougbout the world. 

In his plea to religious Jews 
to use these matzohs, Rabbi 
Schneerson called on Jewish 
educational institutions to in- 
stitute courses that would! 
stress toe religious values of) 
the Passover foods. 

For most Jews at the seder/ 
of uppermost importance is the 
message in the Haggadzh: "Ev- 
ery Jew should regard himself 
as if he himself had come out 
of Egypt." 

The creative flair of Jack Winter in paintbrush pales. A classic technique in shapely 
polyester parts ..blended with a silken-touch. contemporized by fresh, detailed strokes, 
tailored for a sure fit in 8 to 18 sizes. Moderate Sportswear, Third Floor. 

Left: Pctch-pocketed shirt jacket with button tab sides and pocket trim, plus yoke detailing 
and shirttail hem. In blue or yellow. $38. ** 
Zip-front slacks with stitched back yoke detail, in blue, pink or yellow, $24. 

Right: Print shirt, florals and geometries: multi-blue, pink, yellow,$22. 
Short-sleeved tank with soft scoop neckline in nylon: solids of blue a pink,$I2. 
Wrap-around skirt with dropped yoke detailing in blue, pink or yellow, $28. 

Art lovers note: The Eleventh Floor Gallery at Gimbels East is showing original tum-of-the- 
century lithographs in a not-to-be-missed collection sponsored by the Jack Winter Compar 

Paint a 
portrait of 

spring in 
water-color 
coordinates 

FASHION 
ADVENTURE 

1976 

Don't miss 
the summer 

excitement in 
Gimbeis 
48 page 

fashion book. 
If s in today's 

New York Times, 

getting better everyday 
Distribirt ed within 50 mUM 

of New York Cify. 
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jFavorite Sculptor 
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ONY ASTRA CHAN 

the early 1960’s, when 
Nureyev made his 

tie defection at a Paris 
irt, a steady stream of 

inguished Soviet artists 
; been, arriving in the 
t. The accumulated effect 

recent exodus of So- 
artists has been corn- 

ed to the mass departure 
intellectuals from Nazi 
any in the 1930’s. Nobel 

ter Alexander Solz- 
;^>^csyn was deported. Poet 

-^HEEB* Brodsky and author Sw3*HSel Sinyavsky were forced 
Others chose to leave: 

NataHa Makarova 
Mikhail Baryshnikov de- 

and[ pianist Vladimir 
and Mstislav Ros- 
endgrated with 

exit visas. But until 
arrival last month of 

Ernst Neizvestny — 
his own and 

exit visa—no 

f^r ntfcony Astrackan was the 
^^y^.:.^Jungton Post's Moscow 

T^jy&->sporident from 1969-71. 

|g®S|V • 

« i i1' • \-U- ■ ’/Jj. - 

El4rav.ru 

Sonet visual artist of inter- 
national stature had come to 
the West since the days of 
Kandinsky and Chagall. 

The 50-year-old Neizvestny, 
who is now in Western Eu- 
rope, first attracted world at- 
tention when he defended 
modem art in an argument 
with Nikita Khrushchev, 
thereby emerging as a symbol 
for Soviet modem artists. 
Khrushchev took a liking to 
him, and after the former 
Premier’s death, Mrs. Khru- 
shchev commissioned Neiz- 
vestny to create a monument 
for her husband’s tomb. 

Because of Neizvestny's in- 
ternational reputation as an 
artist, the Soviet authorities 
permitted him unusual lati- 
tude in making the sculp- 
tures he wanted to make— 
but in recent years he found 
it increasingly difficult to ex- 
hibit his work publicly. Al- 
though not subjected to as 
much official pressure as les- 
ser know artists, Neizvestny 
finally decided he’d had 
enough. Soviet officials tried 

Continued on Page 33 
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&2f?«nst Neizvestny’s “The Cross”—not 
approved work of Socialist Realism 

Dustin Hoffman and Robert Redford in “All the President’s Men”— 
making “understandable to non-professionals American journalism at its best” 

FILM VIEW 
VINCENT CANBY 

Two Exhilarating Thrillers, 
Plotted by Hitchcock and Nixon That the strength, excitement, intelligence and 

perhaps even conscience of the American cinema 
are more often to be found in its commercial 
films than in the work of the independents 
and backroom innovators is not a proposition 
I’d want to die defending. It wouldn’t be an 

elegant demise—backed into a comer, being simultaneously 
suffocated and softened into death through repeated 
showings of things like “The Exorcist.” “Death Wish,” 
“Lipstick” and **W. C. Fields and Me.” 

Yet this week there are two new films, which, each in 
its different way, demonstrate the kind of vitality that is 
unique to American entertainment movies at their best. They 

are “All The President’s Men,” a riveting film version of the 
Watergate book by Washington Post reporters Carl Bernstein 
and Bob Woodward, directed by Alan J. Pakula and 
written by William Goldman, and Alfred Hitchcock’s 
supremely droll 2nd graceful "Family Plot," the Old Master’s 
56th film as a director since he began to practice that 
particular art in 1922. Each is a film that could not have 
been made without the existence of the mass market that 
so often lures moviemakers into the production of outright 
junk. 

"All The President’s Men" is being released at what 
. could be an unfortunate time, coinciding, as it does, with 
Continued on Page 19 

Eros 
—The 

Greatest 
Dance 
Master 

By JOHN ROCKWELL 

A few weeks ago, I attended 
a dance concert by Lucinda 
Childs at the Washington 
Square Methodist Church. 
Miss Childs is a delicately 
handsome woman, and her 
work in Robert Wilson’s new 
opera, “Einstein on the 
Beach." is full of a mysteri- 
ous priestly eroticism. 

In her own work, Miss 
Childs has followed a more 
and more austerely minimal- 
ist path. Her dances are full 
of placidly repeated natural 
movements—people walking 
up and down and back and 
forth, over and over, in pat- 
terns that impress as much 
for their dogged simplicity 
as for any overt invention. 

But suddenly, in a trio 
called “Reclining Rondo," I 
was reminded of the erotic 
attraction Miss Childs can 
exert The work itself seemed 
simple enough: three people 
going methodically through 
an Identical, repeating series 
of movements that took them 
from standing to lying to 
standing again, each time 
ending up facing in a slightly 
different direction. But there 
was something like a tossing 
and turning in sleep when 
they were on the hard, cold 
floor of the church that sug- 
gested sex most power- 
fully. And the very absence 
of conventional theatrical 
rhetoric — the unadorned 
overtness of it all, even 
though the dancers were 
dressed unprovocatively in 
loose pants and jersey tops— 
served to focus the eroticism 
rather than to dilute it. 

This is not to say that 
"Reclining Rondo” is spe- 
cifically a sexual dance. 
There were other, totally 
nan-sexual connotations that 
could have been derived from 
it, and perhaps it was meant 
—insofar as Miss Childs 
chooses to intellectualize her 
work to herself at all—as 
pure abstraction. 

But the erotic connotation 
set me to thinking about the 
place of sexuality in dance. 
On the one hand, we live 

Continued on Page 11 

John Rockwell is a Times 
music critic. 
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MUSIC VIEW 
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG 

Strike Three for 
Modem Opera 
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hree new operas came together the other 
week: an event rare enough to deserve a listing 
in the Guinness Book of Records. On Tuesday, 
March 30, in Baltimore, came “lues de Castro” 

- H by Thomas Pasafieri, a young American. The 

« -*.yFr M following night in Boston came "Montezuma” by 
oger Sessions. The night after that, under City Opera 
ispices in New York, came "Ashmedai" by Josef Tal, an 
raeit composer. 

Apparently the great opera has not yet come along. I 

issed "Montezuma,” which was less than rapturously 
eeived by John Rockwell of this newspaper. But “Ines de 
astro” was a hodgepodge of Puccini an writing wi th virtually 
3 redeeming values. AoreSe much more ambitious "A§b“ 
edai” illustrated many of the things wrong with modem 
aera. 

The general intelligence of "Ashmedai”—its dedication, 
ie literary sophistication of its libretto, its nobility of 
mcept—cannot be denied. It has all of the attributes but 
ae—it does not sing. Of course, here we get into a defmi- 
Dn of what opera is. If opera is to be approached merely as 
rama, then “Ashmedai” wins hands down. But if opera is 
mma in which the words are ennobled by music, then 
Ashmedai" is little more than a play with effective sound 
ffects. The music describes the action, explains the action— 
ut never once does the music transfigure the action in its 
wn unforgettable terras 

Israel Eliraz wrote the libretto, and it is a pessimistic. 

HfcgrJBtQ - - - 

ofttirwed on Page 23 
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Jane Fonda’s Happy Heist 

By JOHN M. WILSON 

Los ANGELES 

Jane Fonda is back from 
the war. 

The movie she has chosen 
for her homecoming vehicle 
is "Dick and Jane," the story 
of an upper-middle-cl ass hus- 
band and wife, living beyond 
their very ample means, who 
turn to armed robbery when 
the husband loses his job 
as an aerospace executive. 
Ted Koteheff, best known 
for his "The Apprenticeship 
of Duddy Kravitz.” is the 
director of this socially con- 
scious comedy, and George 
Segal plays Dick. 

Miss Fonda sees "Dick and 
Jane" as a comment on “a 
false American Dream" and 
an opportunity—wiLh humor 
—to raise the political con- 
sciousness of the American 
privileged classes. Indeed, it 
is difficult to separate Jane 
Fonda the actress .from Jane 
Fonda the political activist 
She has spent nearly a dec- 
ade in political protest and 
in the Jest three years she 
has taken tim$ away from 

John M- Wilson frequently 
reports on the Hollywood 
scerte. 

JAM TrauJ 

In the new comedy, “Dick and Jane,” 
she plays a wife turned thief. 

family and causes to appear 
in only two films, Joseph 
Losey's “A Doll's House" and 
George Cukor’s Russian- 
American production of “The 
Blue Bird." the next attrac- 
tion at Radio City Music Hall. 
During the filming of "Dick 

and Jane" in Hollywood, she 
took time out between takes 
to solicit funds for her hus- 
band. Tom Hayden, the anti- 
war activist and alumnus of 
The Chicago Seven who is 
waging a vigorous campaign 
Continued on Page J9 

STAGE VIEW 
WALTER KERR 

‘Virginia Woolf- 
Sparks Still Fly 

wish that Edward Albee hadn't directed the 
revival of his “Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf?” because then he’d be able to see it 
Seeing it with detachment, without having to 
worry personally about its specific stags 
effects, I think he’d feel two things. Enormous 

pleasure, to begin with. For the excitement that the play 
engendered when it first appeared in 1962 proves to have 
been not in the least dependent upon the shock value of the 
then f Drtnaden words be used or even upon the outrage he 
stirred in many tuCSuces by presenting the 23-year- 
married George and Martha as vampires steadily at each 
other's throats. 

The play profited from its language all right, but from 
language in which bile became wit and the wit became a 
knotted whip and the knotted whip wasn't merely snapped 
in midair to show what a crackle it could give off but was 
instead applied directly to the problem of exposing the raw 
life beneath tom flesh. The words were weapons, the 
weapons were used in battle, and the battle is as gratifying^ 
malicious as it is mysteriously meaningful today. We have 
been through so much since—dramatically and otherwise— 
that the play can have no taint of scandal about it now? the 
play stuns, and remains a stunning achievement, because 
its strength comes from actual pain, its demonic energy 
from real despair. Mr. Albee’s intuition was playing him fair 
and square. 

The second thing he might feel is that he can shui^J 

Continued on Page 7 
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In Concert 

Paul Simon, Phoebe Snow, Jimmy Cliff 
Brecker Brothers Band 
Monday May 3,1976,8:00 p.m. 

Tickets $12.50,10.00* Available Now at the Garden Box Office—Cali 564-4400 and Ticketron Outlets—Call (212) 541-7290. Mall Orders: Make Check or Money Order Payable io 

* Madison Square Garden Center, Enclose Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope and 50(5 Per Order for Handling. 

People Wishing to Make a Donation Who Cannot Attend the Cancer:: Send Check Payable io the New York Public Library Fund,* P.O.Box 2211, Grand Central Station, New York 10017 
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Thanks for giving Westchester a week of entertain- 
ment it will never forget. It was Standing Room Only 
ever/ night. Westchester Premier Theatre is proud to 
announce, by popular demand. Frank will be back. 
The return dates are September 24 through 
October 2 of this year. 

Tickets go on sale tomorrow. April 12th, at 12 noon 
at the Box Office and all Ticketron Outlets. 

• -v 
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r ■ 
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• Tickets: $17.50/13.50/8.50. Showiimes: Sept. 24 8i25-7:30pm&11 pm wtfiktdv 
: sit.26-7130pm>Sept.27-30-8:30pm-Oct.1 &2-7:30pm &11pm «/ flhfAMA&l/ 

Tickets on sale at Box Office (914) 332-0500 and all Tickefron Outlets. MlWYm V 

White Plains Road, Tanvtowni N.Y. 10591 
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JEAN-LOUIS BARRAULT 

AMBASSADOR THEATRE 215 49TH ST 
^ f 12 PERFORMANCES ONLY! MAY 5-15 
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SEATS NOW AT BOX l % 
W:I-T.' 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 
OnginBl casJ album on HtCRI records and tapes. Om HNaii«*ncMqp tv <taiun 

  TODAY at 3 P.M.     

SPEGIAl mum PREVIEW SCHEDULE 
BESIHS THIS WEDNESDAY EVENING 

Evas.: Wed. April 14 thru Mon. April 19 and Wed. April 21 thm Sat Apn! 2A at 8 ■PM. 
Mats.:Thurs. April 15, Sat. April 17, Wed. April 21.and Sat..April 24 at 2PM. 

Sun. April 18 at 3 PM.-Opens Sun. Evg. April 25 at 6.45 PM. 

TCMW AT 3:00&730 
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DAN1AKRUPSKA 

EDW1NSHERIN 
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Res“rvc tickets ty pbone wiin major credit C3:d3: EC6-S555. Tickets also available. { 
a; Tickcii-on *21 Cl 5J1-7290. For Group Sates only call (2IJi 55<*1032. J 

LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE 205 W. 46th St.. N.Y. • 586 5555 
ba;(*ni tMRif1! »w C»'JI» 

THE AMERICAN MUSEUM HAYDEN PLANETARIUM 
******** announces ******** 

A SPRING LECTURE SERIES 
SCIENCE AND THE FUTURE 

April 13—Dr. Isaac Asimov—"Escape To Reality" 

April 23— Dr. Gerard K. O'Neill—"The Pioneer Space Colony" 

April 27— Dr. Henry L. Shipman— 
"Cosmology and Ihc Search For Black Holes" 

May 4—Mr. Walter Sullivan—"The Future ol the Sciences" 

3 P.M-Amencan Museum of Natural History Auditorium 

Ti-V.cts artilstjio ty meii or m person liont the Planetarium Box 
Office. 3is: Street ar.d Central Park West. New York 10024. Sub- 
scnjmor, pneo: S^o 
For further mforrnajicin. call sr3-1300. cxlS. 511 or 363. 
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eater 

fyg This-Week 
JIRt—A spoof -alum movies 
pr twu MM Son Sn«ri. 
1 PiKeal* TIW u ftcwri :ry. 

>, Uttrauw. Plavtan--. 
B» 9. wi-nsi c».-j 

rhn LHJIAJBS rww (ow«> 
sad SU/TIEB Hr. LuJUm. 
' PUrtaww, 133 M^t^uvu- 
) OMS! next Sc-. 

ION LIVE'—A Itttvo-swV 
CI lie nr.jlMf f'itfy 

,« ef Orliish comeiliavs. 

j'3« W. SSta M. UO-UiEl 

(VICE—William GHfefte't 
rtviun. Pineofni or 

Arairr ffwrtarr, duw'.K 
'JfeFrewtenSfrgrr. Pittiwun, 
tjfii St. (S4I-9Z2SI Owras 

1 bvoadway 

1 SOWN SUGAR — A n«w 
V ii to tv i mtulcal Udorv 

Barnrt IhooOht thv 
likable MM hwafite." rtra 

lmontti "« block net ml." 
"radiant." Walter Ktrr 

rver> "Tit* problem a. 
rwa Sugar1 Is not la enter 

I i>, w«n truly latenlad poante 
i led col at Horten's Cai- 

Cl 6-6278) 

dslcnl by Bob Fossa. Fred 
(ffiadw, revolving around 
al Hie ancon crimhul 
twoatlcs. Directed and 

by Mr. Fosse, ittr stw* 
Child Rivera and 

aira 8antes Ullfid It 
jv, raunchy fiat mtdianic- 

par- 
1 Waller Kerr rated, “It’S 

hum to M. K» etomkr, 
bruttN." 4Mi Shod !W. 4<5tb Sl. Id t-BJU 

E—Michael Beonctfs new 
■boot the III* owt Una 

1^.40* Show iBKtr. "ThJ» 
|^ttMHlr»lod nlc at music, 
JJiml snWured moetneat 

lyN&Uinrt an absoluteness at 
fine control nv space. itui 

LI both Us unit MM m. 
•ia fa I tiny into plica look 

. ir at Hn ShubarL" (Kerr) 
*W. Mil St. (Cl s-smi 

Ire MI BUtfer'i Tony award-win* 
ttp 'jt a stable boy who bHnds 

■n*rsos and thereafter under- 
I Ic fretiiMtiL DM doctor** 
-T - li Bt tin boys. Is probed, 

(be metier of sewautv. - 
and Keith McOer- 

llrtsed be John Dexter. 
. that (he Pbv 1 •mates 

1 lino, place of breathless dlt- 
1 SUM >>u> “Mr. Burton Is bis Jhl|5notn. sending out sounds 

Hi walls of the theater 
an woerentfy effortless 
hrtrei Ihe 'nafiirar until 
t up In Hs gale." Ptym- 
451b St. (Cf MISS) 

b-H’-rwi nuHtcal that fries 
a back to those deer dead 

s was still renowned tor 
b ■ cast that worts with 

i. Borate, 242 W. 45fh 

C—Jutes Faffter’s funny 
i play about two retired 

^'sophkal types Idle their 
"to visited by Joan of Arc. 
iredy speak ef a flaw In 

jj Immvslbfy caveiter." 
ifa bv Marshall W. Mason. 

Selhrer, Leonard Frev. 
, Ullnnrt,' 2M W. 47*ti 
0] 

)M THE SEA—Vanessa 
in Ibsen's drama about 

Ivcd in a lewdest mar- 
idowed physician and her 
e seafarer, to Whom she. 
gad, returns to datai her. 
Tony Richardson. Ota * 
nn freer jo which- Mb* 

Redstone otols Hurt iwise Is maiirriy 
. . . Steel a local* May nut It' So*- 
gram. passionate# but QWH." WAIWI 
Kp*r: **AWe tr. nvm of the Jlerrr. err. 

. Ihc- ernn terrified of owing Ihe pier 
er vaiiPlr gr deilncd rotot," 

*fto ‘Tite etey'k c-ntenf e*jld haw bren 
•hrblhpj H «n Ibsen llvingiuam. 

• tlUtwlI d IHoe'icH Unrors to jpim r. 
muraaics’ 'Irrenr,.*' Circle In Ihe 
itanun. liG liur. L5S1-0720I 

THE teACJC A show r«f Jo a L'illo 
ninh'ciiib m Passaic H.J., cpntpriBa 
ate-jwi ;n aftoteniM Mterlainn. Welter 
<er wf«o met “the show Is Ihe 
ktod real pa ranis will take children 
re ... m.d they « for Ihrlr own ton. 
rralte." ,toiT=ft AMUe Stars. Cnrt. I3B 
W. 4:th St. '.43IM3KU 

ME AND BESSIE—Linda Hankins to the 

rajvltflJos-ta-rosi story of Bessie 
'adhltu Quo Bunas. I how oh) that “a 
enrstetraBJs- efl:H bfit bum nuuht la 
O'VB H too sna*o and tubtionto nl a 
B"re lio Ihcjlrlul OTonhw." Wilier Kerr 
tonoa reef "white mail ct lh» uum 

IU Bci-.toIt if Miss Hnnkhis who 
Is tone on stage. assMilvo and stall lie 
and unmtlafceliJy Her own woman." 
CJIKOWW TW WI:I Holt and M‘ts HOP. 

tons. Diifrlrd bv Botcrt Grrenwaid. 
Etfsan. 2d W. 4.'to S. (PL 7-7160 

MY FAIR. LADY—ton Rif hard son, Chris- 
line Pndreat, George Ritsa and RoberI 
CMto In Hie 2Hb-annlvert3Ty prcdudion 
w me Alan Jar urocr/Fredvrfclt Lowe 
m-.-sicai. Msrd on Gwm flomard 
sfiaw'i -pygniBlIqn.- Directed by Jenry 
Afil«. '*11 pnnvs 70 .Bars siranper, a 
stow so CaszJlnglr nMndlc and visual I r 
rcb In Its Hr si «a that II Hjrc?ly 
mrii a second—and so «noll:nally 
Mining in Hi sixond Ifui wu wonder 
»m» TO mm mure baulod by tire 
Hrs).1* iKerri 51, James, 246 W. 4wh 
V. IDX S-SKdl 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS—A Irilogy 
4 three mwdles by Aten Arena urn 
which ere prrlarmed an separate eve- 
cJnps and plot Ibo comic Wtnlurm 
<>i ihrco cucplrt nn a weekend In 
ihe Eos 11 Ur countryside. Richard Benia- 
mhi. Paula Premiss, Don Murray, 
E Stella Parsons, Barry Net son and 
Care1* Shatter star. In Walter Kerr'S 
wuds (dine B-vrax was In accord*. 
**A>1 Hi rev n to Ids ere very, very lunnr." 
Otmdad by Eric Thompson. Mama, 
217 W. «Stb M. ICI 6AU3) 

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical doc- 
umentary width deals with the Wea- 

renUaKn* of JINN, fn» the arrhral « 
Commodore Perry to me oment. Music 
and Into by lladm Sondheim, beux 
br Jonn Wrldmmi directed by HarolS 
Print*. "Three are OOwrlC «ed MyllsNc 
tfscrepahelM In fta tottlMl that va 
not uillr mrcitaotad—W tt» tHraPf 
K » bow and me tftoevoment ID lav 
tin.lino, real IIS obvln-ii tanm unmand 
to be overtaken." IBarWs) Walter Knr 
rnrraikod, an ino oihor bud, "The 
ACCasMn Is «jcn/lal/r Ml and Im- 
rsobile because- M are new pnwcrlr 
uliNod In Hi dro?m notther EJU IW 
WIN, given no specific emotional « 
cuilurdl buorlnsv" Wlrlor Garden, 
1624 bin. fCI 5-48711 

PIPPIN—A muifcal annul Clurtemaine’s 
ren tPPtun). Music and lyncs br 
iiceton Sch«r».' directed and choreo- 
grauriud IT.- Bub fossa. "Whal will cer- 
tainly Be anraerabi* is ttu Baairrg br 
Bob Fossa ... II tain a naintuliy 
Kiilnwr linn show and launibn II 
I mo space. Tins •» lanlatllc." IBarncsl 
Imperial, 2«t W. dim St- ICO JOT 

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revival of Ihe 
Gooteo S- Kaulman/EdM Fcrbv play. 
Which Is sol In New York in 1527 and 
room ns a IterebarfiM Ihcaincat IJBV 

|iy. Rosemary Horns. Eva LeCalltorec. 
Sara Lovcrtg and Ellis Robb slat. Mr. 
Rkfib Is too director, “the play's deea 
involvement wilh Ihe sleea n staea to 
made p.>rswslvaly rraptulic, one Iha 
HitoniilKn lock Inla Its llllla paean 
of praise ImiMCJlately." [Kerri Helen 
Hayes, 2ID «. ailti SI. fCI HOBO) 

SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR — Barnard 
Slate's Broadway dobul Pte* atnul a 
cun (Tod Besuil) and a woman (Lo- 
rd u Swill I* a cnof-a-rear IMMI- 

- sut ■■injlie*- lasiiiii i«t>m 1941 lo 
*975. "A naally luodlotMl snnllmaiilal 
nunodv Heroustilr comcranuovy about 
fluH'nu ■ iMiah ovary 40 to M seconds." 
IKPTT) AlktoOR. as W. 471*1 K. <CI 
5-3430) 

SHENANDOAH—A musical, set within the 
turmoil a! Urn Anurican CM! War. 
slarMire John Collum. Directed by Philip 
PM, music and Irrlcs by Gary Gold 
»ru Prter Udell. Whal Hir aulhor-ciwi- 
anurs have done is "To vice upon itre 
nresl oornmonpiico of Salurday Evening 
Pest corers. stria II of both the prrttin- 
rsilen and lhc mockery wg've pregies- 
slvely applied to it, and otter It as trie 
orlolnal bare bonus of IncrM." IKen) 
Alvin, 250 ft. 52i St. (PL 7-U46) 

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Guy Bolton/ 
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Highlights &1 Index to Listings 

Theater 5, 20 
“MONTY PYTHON LIVE!"—The original 

Monty Python, that dizzy bunch of Briiisn 
comedian*, were graduates of Oxford and 
Cambridge (and now number a doctor, a 
lawyer and several historians', who scarc?d 
nil this nonsense when they met as wncers 
at the BBC. Familiar to audiences her? 
through their regular TV show and their 
recent film. "Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail.'* they may be seen off screen during 
a throe-week engagement starting Wednes- 
day at City Center. It's a multi-media affair 
of vignettes in the vein of their TV shows. 

Spectacles 20 

Dance 20, 25 
DANCE TIPS—The Alvin Ailey Reper- 

tory Workshop Company pops up at the 
American Museum of Natural History this 
afternoon, in a program that Includes Alley's 
popular "Revelations.'- The Laura Fore- 
man Dance Theater is giving a series 
of Saturday performances at the Ward- 
Nasse Gallery, in SoHo, as part oi an 
effort to lie in performing arts with 
spacious gallery settings. Twyla Tharp, 
who just wrapped up an eugugemert at 
the Brooklyn Academy with members of 
her company, will demonstrate how she 
puis it all" together in a lecture next 
Saturday at the Brooklyn Museum. And the 
original Trockadcro Gloxinia Ballet Com- 
pany, the all-male troupe, opens a four- 
week season on Thursday at the Province- 
town Playhouse. 

and The Times. His work Is currently on 
display at Feiden Galleries. The assembly 
of lithographs, oiis, gouaches and drawings 
is a chronicle of New York City Li the 
30's, from theater personalities to chorus 
girls, from 14 th street shoppers to s hoc- 
shine boys. 

"THEATRICAL EVOLUTION: 177G-197S'' 
—The Hudson River Museum has just 
opened a show which aims to give a com- 
prehensive overview of the American 
theater as it developed during the last 20D 
vears. from its Continental origins to cur- 
rent Off Off Broadway fare. More than 
600 art works and objects of memorabilia 
<scenic models, portraits, costumes, en- 
gravings, broadsides and playbills* are on 
display. 

TV-Radio 30, 31, 32 

Photography 36 

Children 36 
■'PUPPETENNIAL''—The PuppeLry Guild 

of Greater New York is bringing together 
eight puppet companies famorcg them the 
B. Gay Puppets, Shadow Box Theater and 
Rod Young* to offer shows geared to the 
Bicentennial. The "puppetathon" <a full- 
day affair from 2 to 7i will take 
place ncxL Saturday at SL Ignatius School 
and will also include a crafts program in 
which children may make masks and hand 
puppets, a display of antique puppets and 
refreshments. 

Films 25 , 26 

Music 26 , 27 , 28 

,<4rt 28 P 30 '? ' 36 

Miscellany 36 

NYC NOSTALGIA—Don Freeman set out 
from California for New York City in 190$ 
as a young dance-band trumpeter, and 
ended up as an illustrator for. among other 
publications, The New York Herald Tribune 

■THE WRITER IN' THE VILLAGE"—The 
New York Public Library's Jefferson 
Market Branch fa former Victorian-Gothic 
courthouse built in I57d Is marking the 
Bicentennial, and its own Centennial, by 
inviting writers who live and work in its 
neighborhood of Greenwich Village to 
participate in a series of literary evenings. 
Tomorrow evening. Donald Baiihelme and 
Grace Paley will be on hand, and.-there- 
after, Edward Field, Richard Howard, 
Howard Moss and Muriel Rukeyser. 

Unices otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published view* o/ Times critics. 

Now Previewing 

THE HEIRESS—A ulav br Rato Amniui 
Bxtz, umndaf by Henry James's 
nowl '•Washington Square." Wilh Jana 
Alexander end Richard Kiln. Directed 
by MlcnreH Kalm. Broedhurst. 35 W, 
44th Si. iCI 04699) Previews begin Wed. 

SEX—A musical bv Richard Dorters 
and sndooa Harmct. surrlne itirol 
Williamson «s King Henry VIII. DUra- 
ad BT Edwin Sherin. Luni-Fomarmc, 305 
w. 46lti Si. uu 6-5555) Prelaws begin 
Wed- 

Off Broadway 
{Mam of the fallowing or ad ua lam era 
ottered only on certain days of tbe 
weak} 

Rov Poole and Arthur Miller in “Boy Meets Girl" 

jeroiuo Kero mesial hnolrlim a mlu» 
among two honeymoon couples on a 
Hudson River darboat. ■'He' having 
heard the numbers, and the numbers 
having been wrtHen by Jerome Kern, I 
was nverwhgimod b» Ihdr (rashness." 
(Kcnr) Wilh Charles Rouble end VI ^ 
•Inla Seidel ("If he Is as engaging as 
he Is dcH. Miss Seidel is perlod-adoc- 
•Ue”). Directed bv BUI Glle. Booth- 
222 W. 4Slb St. (Cl *£969) 

WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF’ 
—Edward Alta's version of Iha Amort- 
can sexual nlghltgare, focusing on an 

nine history eruicssor end his Hesv. 
itxt wife olaveo bv Ben Gauara and 
Colteen Oevahurs* “lo two ol the most 
knock-down, crawn-out. smashing, slug- 
ging and »el dexterously nimble Mr- 
lormancas we have ever seen." Iftamest 
Directed by Mr. Alim, wtm stresses the 
burner. (Reviewed by Kerr In IMs Issue.) 
Music BflX. 333 W. 45th SI. fCI 6-4436J 

THE WIl—The Toity-wmnlng all-black 
musical version ol 'The Wizard ol Oz." 
directed bv GeoHrav ladder. "Evenihino 
Is done' confidently ... II W doesn't 
have firm ground beneath If to sar 

where It's come from: Kansas, Harlem, 
M£-M, or a kiddles' matinee." iKorr) 
Mates!>C, 247 W. 44!h St. [Cl M730) 

VERTL—An adaptation ay Leah NanolHi 
and Isaac Sashevls Singer ol Mr. 
Simer-s “Ycntl, Ihe YesMvfi Bov." 
White Clive Barnes stated Itiaf "iha 
power of ihe elar is very much In IH 
ovoratkm of a culture aid a lima.'* 
Walter Kerr commented. An Idea hes 
boco rtubtnmlv. perversely pursued wr 
b-vond its useiuliwss is iha olayr 
Staged by Robert KaHtn. 0'Hellt, 236 
W. 49th 51. ICI 64)2201 

BOV MEETS SOY—A musical comodv 
wbeut ilie 30's, which Is a homosiauU 
spoof of too "boy meals girl" situ*, 
lion. Wttti book Bv Bill Sollv aod 
Donald Ward, mush: and Inks bv Mr. 
Sollv. Directed try Ran Troutman. "A 
treble lakoofl." (GusSow) Adore Play- 
bouse, 100 Seventh An. 1243-9657* 

CSC REPERTORY—In repertory: Anouilh's 
-Anttgone," ibsao's “Hcdda Gablw," 
Arthur Corun Dorle'i "The Hound at Ihe 
BasksnrtlUK" Udaoted by CbrisloptRr 
Martini, Moline’s "TartuHe," Harold 
Phnerts "The Homecoming" and F«- 
nenoe Da Rojas's "Cetesime.'' ''TA* 
BTOoress CSC has made In I ho oast lew 
yean Is on* at too most Inlorosling 
end oral lira aspects of ihe current Hew 
Yore I neater." taonusi Abbey, 136 E. 
*3l)i SI. (677-4210) 

EDEN—stove Carter's plav about the n»- 
((ontaiiixi. In 1937, brtwofn Wart In- 
dian iflimlgrinti and Southern black* 
living on mw York's Wort Side. Di- 
rected b* Edmund Cammldoe. "Given 
a tantalizing, emotionally appealing oer- 
tormaritfl bv toe Neoro Ensembla Com- 
aent." aeeonling lo Waller Kerr. Mil 
Gasaaw noted, however. "But the olar 
has serious motivational proolems and 
an exmmwl/ ouortlooablo resoluilon.'* 
SI. nurss Plavnouse, UJ Second Ave. 
IOR 4-35301 

THE FANTASTICKS-aor meeti girt, boy 
loses girl, boy oeis giri—wtven pro- 
ceedings are accompanied by some cn- 
torgetlaole iun«. Tho Tom Jonas-H.rvcv 
Schraldl cnullon Is too lonoert-ronnlm 
snow in American iheaier hirtory. Suht- 
van Street Playhouse, III 5ullivan St. 
[OR 4-2B38) 

GODSPELL — A musical ranging Irfim 
on.iTrta lo salvation rock. Based on 
too Gosaei according to SI. Uatlhea. 
Way bock whan, Walter Krrr said, "Whv 
moke St. Matthew dance? For too Inn 
of 11!" Promenade, Bwar al 7fith St. 
1799-7690) 

LET MY PEOPLE COME — A musical 
which heals sex as nirvana wilh "an 
lamsumisncss and adotesccnt giddi- 
ness." (Gussow) Earl Wilson Jr. » 
Iha auHwr-camPimser. Village Gate. 160 
Bleeckcr SI. 1473-72:01 

MEDAL OF HONOR RAG—Tom Cole's 
play, based on an actual Story, which 
ts set In Valley Forge Army Howllal 
and Involves Ihe conlrenlatlon between 
a n/chlatrist and a Vietnam veteran 
who won Ihe Medal ef Honor. Directed 
by David Chambers. With Howard E. 
Rollins Jr. and David Clennon. "II Is 
a remarkably cHcclive, strong and har- 
rowing play." (BarnesI Theater Do Lvs. 
121 Christopher SI. 1924-B7B2) 

THE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLASS—Israel 
Norovltz's Plav wnlch takes Place al a 
primary Enollsh class, where a flus- 
tered and inexperienced English teacher 
(Diane Keaton) Is trying to doclina 
verts in front of a veritable United Na- 
tions of Mods, "it Is a Slight plav 
but an amusing one—a sourtio with a 
clever redoe and a lasle vou will not 
forget In a hurry.” (Barnes) Clrde In 
Hw Square, 159 Blecrter SI. (254-dUO) 

RICH AND FAMOUS—John Guam's wildly 
fantastic* ted, autobiographical satire 
whose hero, Bing RlnniJw, has written 
804 plavs, B43 of which have not been 
produced. A cast ot dozens are all 
Plavad by William Atherton, Ron Leib- 
nufl and Anita Gllletlc. Directed bv Mel 
Shapiro, "All threa adore richly deserva 
In he seen, as does Mr. Guarc's un- 
usually frank aaoloela tar a May." 
I Baroust Hewman/PuMIc, 425 Lafayette 
SL 1677-63S0) 

THE RIMERS OF ELDPITCH—A revival 
ol Lairhxd Wilson's *967 drama about 
a grouo d Middle Wcrtntien who per- 
mit an Incident of Injustice In their 
lawn. Directed bv Cyprtenne Gabel. 
Equity Library. 103d SI. and Rivers Ido 
Dr. (663-2C2B) Closes today. 

TUSCALOOSA'S CALUNG ME—“A breezi- 
ly unpretentious, thoroughly engaging 
little TVMM." With "brisk and rippling 
and unabashedly tuneful songs." (Kerr) 
Music and lyrics by Hank Beebe an* 

u 3 
Bill Herci. directed and slagtd bv 
James Hammcrs'eifl and Gul Andrluno, 
wiin a cart ei ihrec. Chelsea WcsJside, 
4D7 W. 4U SI. 1541-5394) 

VANITIES—Jack Hoiinor's "dlvcnlng *o- 
cauni, cerlups even a audiv luncsr 
accsunt, o: ibrca girls on Ihclr long, 
sag journey trora cheerleaders at high 
SOwl to iororny gusor.s and finally la 
laOKS wanly ounroaemna IM X>'s wilh 
lima mwo lhan ineir coerdae and Ihnr 
props to call ihclr own." (Baron) A 
loim vemure tf Rotwrf Kaliln'S Coerce* 
Theater, Plavrighls Kcnzan, and !M 
Lion Theater Camsdn/ uwn Queens. 
Directed tr Garland Wnghl. CitelSH 
Wcslwdc, 407 W. 43d SI. («!««> 

WDYZECK — Georg Buchner's tragofl*. 
taue4 unfinished ai his :c«>fi In 1637, 
abut a sinpioun soldier *.no is cheat- 
ed oy fare, buttcted by brume, led Is 
muruer and death. PrewnlM by tha 
Sna11to Company. Walter Kerr wrote, 
"ll's all wry niulraV bul "suesi-ador 
Joseph Chaiun m ihe antral rein Is a 
decided bonus." Martinson/PutSIc, «S 
Lrtarena S.’. (fi77-oi59i 

i 

Off Off Broadway 
(Many ol (he fgllowinu proaucnoni firo 
Briwod only oa ccrta.n days cl Iho weck.1 

ACROBATICS—A slay by JorM Aaron and 
Luna Tano, abaul Ic-o old frimds. both 
hakim reccniiy MWM affairs wilh mon. 
who mart afier a long absence. Directed 
bv Mis; Aaim. "The two women talk 
at, imlcad ol to each other . . . It is 
as II two separate monologues are going 
m." (Gussowi Women's Iniorart Cen- 
ter, 547 ft. 5M S'. |2*W57B* 

LAS ALAS DEL P£Z—Fernando 5anchn 
Maians's ponraral o( a young aihlria. 
Direciea bv Carlos Bruno. In opunish. 
NueslTO Toairo, 277 Park Av*. S. 
(,r3-9CO) 

ALLEY CATS—Pal Daniel's portrayal of 
a man's IraS'C alcoholic dowmall. 
Written L.nd directed hv Tom Coote. 
Wood, 133 E. 4th St. (228-7038*. 

AN A IS—A work-in-progress pased on Hw 
diaries of fcials *nn, conceived tar 
ma s:age bv Tom O'Horean ami 
Victor Lisan. La Mama, 74A E. 
am St. (CS-77*Bi 3P;M Fn. 

ANNA LUCASTA-A comedy d'rectad hY 
Franfcin Tnomas. Lime. 1 W. 13511* 
Si. 1231-1345) Closes ncsl Sun. 

THE APOCALYPSE ACCORDING TO JEAN 
jACOUEi— A (to™ l|a,,*n

l *l"m 

wrlght Mario AwHomo, iranslafcd by 
AmK Prwluccl, afiwi RO-JMWU wnllog 
tos conlculons. Ceniral Arts, Park AVB. 

and Win Sr. (TS 8-01106! Owes (odav. 

HACK BOG BEAST BAIT—A slay bv 
j£m Sheoaril, directed bv Maltoew Bui- 
lu:t Direct. ASS W. 43d 51. (i4MU7) 
U0M5 today. 

THE BLACK SIVAN-Artne-Marl* SMsg'H 
p.ar, directed ar Ateiander "“iri1- 
Franlsl, 1147 First An*., al 63d St. 
(-C1-1666) Closes TUBS. 

THE BEDBUG—Vladimir Mayakovsky's 
Fulunsl olar. wrihcn and ta»iic«( 
in ihe Soviet Union In 1929. Adapted 
arrif directed Sv John Mirfiiakv. Cubicu- 
la. 4(4 W. ilil SL (2Aa-2)28l Close* 
next Sun. 

CASCANDO—Samuel Beckett's May, ore- 

wiled by Mabou Mines, dl reded br 
Philip Glass, wi'h music br Mr. Glass. 
491 Sway. 1989-4953/ 

A CHASTE MAID IN CHEAPS1DE—A 
Jacoboan comedy written hr Tlwmas 
Middleton In toll- Directed bv ^MW 

Kaahnel. Adams School. 2<B E- 31sr 
SI. (533-004S) Closes nctl Sun. 

THE CHILDREN'S HOUP—Lllllwi Hell- 
man's Play, directed by D- 
Silver. Drama Cummittwi Repcrrory. 
17 W. 20th SI. (67S-S731) ansois loday. 

EL CID — An a da oral loo of do Caslro'g 
"Us Mocedadcs M Od-' DlrerW 
bv Luz Caslanns. In Spanlsh. NuMtro 
Twin, 277 Part Ave. S. 167>9430) 
Closes next Sun. 

CLEAN AS A WHISTLE—A roniudy bv 
Michael Norell and Richard Lent about 
a young man who Icare use. Directed 
by Allred GingoliL Presorted by T. 
Schrelbor Shinto. Wonder horse. 83 E. 
4ih SI. (874-7509) 

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Dsrar 
Wilde's "The Importanea olBeloa Earn- 
est." Eugene O'Neill's "Dealro Under 
ihe Elms," (closes 
Beckett's "EmJoame.'' Shakeaware s 
•nrweHIh NlBbl." "The Count of Morte 
Crista." Thouoh M«l Gussow dn«ribed 
asaecis oi "Caunt" as "amateurish." he 
SSuT ttai toe Plat ''.radually acroter- 
•to unlll wa are caught UP by lh* 
sudden reversals, slortling oliiddanai 
and derring-do." Bouwerie Lane, 330 
Bowery- (677-6060) 

Continued on Page 20 
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ROVAit)ANlSb Mien returns for its fourth 
visit to New York, bringing the great Romantic Boumon-. 
ville ballets and exciting new works by their dynamic 
Director Flemming Flindt. A. highlight of the season will 
be the New York premiere of John Neumeier's full-length 
"Romeo and Juliet" 
NAPOLI, Art UI A series of sparkling divertissements by Den- 

mark's greatest choreographer, August Boumonville, celebrating 
the ivedding of the fisherman Gennaro and his bride Teresina. 

LA SYLPHIDE Boumonville created his greatest Romantic ballet 
for the Royal Danish Ballet. Now see the Danes dance it as no 
other company can. 

THE GUARD5 OF AMAGER This delightfully entertaining ballet 
by Boumonville tells of the escapades of a group of volunteer 
guards, led by an irresistible Don Juan, who would rather flirt 
with the local girls than fight! 

FOUR SEASONS Flemming Flindt's showcase for four leading 
ballerinas; a joyous work to Vivaldi's famous score. 

THE LESSON Flindts powerfully dramatic ballet, based on 

Ionesco's intriguing play. 

TRIUMPH OF DEATH In a ballet of ten dramatic scenes Flindt 

offers a searing vision of a world in turmoil. Based on a play by 
Ionesco and danced to a score by The Sawige Rose, Denmark's 
leading rock group. 

CARMEN Roland retit's passionate yet ironic realisation of the 

famous story .of Carmen and Don Jose, set to the music of Bizet, 

ROMEO AND JULIET The Neiv York premiere of John Neumeier's 

lyrical version of ihe dassic love story, to the famous Prokofiev 

score. 

ETUDES A fascinating work tracing the dancer's progress from 

the first steps to the final virtuoso performance. A tribute to the 
glories of classical choreography by Harald Lander. Danced to 
music by Czerny. 

MONDAY! ■VENTMC 

* 

TUESDAY EVENING 

MAY 18—7:30 

GALA OPENING 

La SvfpJit* 

The Lesson 

Napoli, Act III 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

MAY 19-200 

La Sytphide 

riie Lesson 

Napoli, Act III 

MAY 19-800 

La Sytphide 

Hie Lessen 

Nepali, Act III 

MAY 20-8:00 

ROMEO AND 

JULIET t 

MAY 3-8:00 

ROMEO AND 

JULIET 

MAY 22-2:00 

JHMfECMMD 

JULIET 

MAY 22-8:00 

ROMEO AND 

JULiET 

MAY 24—8:00 

T(ie Lesion 

Carmen 

Etudes 

MAY 25-8:00 

riie Lesson 

Carmen 

Etudes 

MAY2&—2:00 

Etudes 

Carmen 

Napoli, Act III 

MAY 26—8.00 

Etudes 

Carmen 

Napoli, Act Uf 

MAY 27-8:00 

RrurSeaxonsI 

Triumph of Deoilit 

MAY 28-8:00 

Four Seasons 

Triumph of Death 

MAY 29-2:00 

La Sylphide 

Carmen 

MAY 29—8 UK) 

Four Seasons 

Triumph ef Death 

MAY 31-8:00 

Four Seasons 

Triumph of Death 

JUNE 1-8:00 

Four Seasons 

Triumph cf Death 

JUNE 2-2:00 

ROMEO AND 

JULIET 

JUNE 2-8:00 

ROMEO AND 

JULIET 

JUNE 3-8=00 

Guards ofAmagert 

La Sylphide 

JUNE 4-8:00 

Guards of A mager 

La Sylphide 

JUNE 5-2:00 

Jtw SrJioia 

Carmen 

Napoli, Act Iff 

Four Seasons 

Carmen 

Napoli, Act IE 

—  "1 

TICKET PRICES May IS 
Mon-Thurs 

Eves 
FritrSaf 
£i« 

Wed 
Mats 

Set 
Mats 

$16-50 $17.50 S12.50 $15.00 

32.00 12.00 10.00 10.00 

8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 

6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 

5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Orchestra, Parterre 
Boxes, Grand Tier 

Dress Circle 

Balcony 

Family Circle [A-F] 

Family Circle [G-Kj 

tickets for the Gala Opening m May 18 are available only through the 

American-Scandinaviaa Foundation, 127 East “3rd Street, New \ork. New 

York 1002L For information telephone (212] 879-9779. 

BECAUSE OF LIMITED AVAILABILITY please list as many ahemaie dates 

as possible-The best possible choice for oi/ performances is in the orchestra. 

BOX OFFKS SALE OPENS SUNDAY APRIL 25 AT NOON. 

Please make cheeks payable to HUROK CONCERTS. INC., and mad 

to Hurok Concerts, 540 Madison Avmue,Neu>York,N.Y. 10022. En- 
close self-addressed, stamped envelope wi\ 

,1171131 
r373 fffl 

First 
Alternate 

Second 
Atteraate Location Price Total 

■ » «l 

TOTAL IS 
If tickets are muvaUable at the price indicated: 

O Send the next amiable lowest price end refund. 
□ Reserve (he next higher price and advise. 

NAME  

ADDRESS. 

CITY  .STATE. .ZIP. 

TELEPHONE [Dtfylrmrl 

era House • Mail Orders Now! 



ACCLAIMED IN SEATTLE, DENVER & <%flCAGOJ 

NOW...RAVES FROM BOSTON 

“JULIE HARRIS DAZZLES IN ‘THE BELLE OF 
AMHERST'! A GREAT PERFORMANCE. A 
LOVELY THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE.” 

-Elliot Norton, Boston Herald American 

“JULIE HARRIS GIVES A BEAUTIFUL PER- 
FGR1ANCE IN A BEAUTIFUL PLAY. ONE OF 
THE MOST SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL EVE- 
NINGS I’VE EVER SPENT IN THE THEATER. 
GO! QUICKLY!" . —Kevin Kelly, Boston Globe 

THE NEW YORK YiMES. SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 19i6 

 STILL MORE RAVES!— 
\ “ONE OF THE MOST DELSGHTFUL OF ALL MU- 

SICAL COMEDIES. I CAN'T SEE HOW ANYONE 
CAN RESIST SUCH A WONDERFUL SHOW.” 

- RICHARD WATTS, New York Post 

\ “NO REASON WHY ‘MY FAIR LADY' SHOULDN’T 
RUN AS LONG AS THERE’S JUSTICE, AND A 
THIRST FOR BEWITCHMENT, IN THE WORLD.” 

- WALTER KERR, New York Times 

“IT IS AS LIKELY A CANDIDATE FOR IMMOR- 
TALITY AS ANY MUSICAL COMEDY COMPOSED 

AJN THIS CENTURY.” - BRENDAN GfLL, The New Yorker 

' LERNER&L0EWFS 

aiiNDfisW 

AiliFftCACOrt WMK 

MIKE SIEIffllCK Md DOS G^EGO^Y preseal 

A 

1 

IT 
111 

h\ 
h 

Anew play bused on Ihe life of Emily Dkiinson 

.WILUAMUICE 
..TIMOTHY HELGESON 

"POSI&R THEOMM%DGE 

CHARLES MSOX REILLY 
dlrreted by 

WORUTS GREATEST MUSICAL 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL 
See alphabetical listing tar details. 

■Atner. Expr. & Master Charge acc. at hex ottiw. Far Group Sales only call 1212) 796-3074. 

CHARGIT by phone: C2125 239-7177. >5161 354-2727. (914) 423-2030, (20U 332-6360. 
Tickets also at TICKETRON. Call (2121541-7290 (or neighborhood outlets. - 

EVENINGS AT 8:00 SHARP; MATINEES WEDNESDAY 1 SATURDAY AT 2:0D SHARP. 

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44tb St. West of rwj/695-5S5S - 

PREVIEWS BEGIN THURS. EVG. at 8 P.IUI 

,, J . .X.nhl 

BE-B0 
DELU 

SUN. APRIL 25 
.. . KG-tTUi/: 

A DOME/CREATIVE IMAGE PRODLCTION 

PREVIEW TUES. EVE, APRIL 27 AT 8:00 

S»WM48 SUN!. York 10036. Enctoie . ..imped, .KLadd.ewed ensHeefc . # 

Opening Nig» Cut tan at 7.-00. Eve*. UiereiHer BOO. Mala. Sun. at 3 .VO. Ned. t Sat U 2.00. 

FOR GROUP SAtES/THEATRE PARTIES ONLY CALL: 12121 3M-1032 __ 
v /xw-n • mvvYl irmr JO(L £!4 ll’nol AI iTii'ai’ 

JM£ 

mCHMD ALEXANDER JAN 
KDLJEY DAVID ME\ER 

mm 
THE HEIRESS 

APU. 6, RUTH .d AUGUSTUS GOETZ 
BawdanHeoryJaa»3fto»«CVVa^>iog!on Square" 

OxecMbf . ' 

GEORGEKEVTHUA ' 

,, 48tli SLWest of BTway 
Prior to Bnadwar. BOSTON, COLON*. THEATBEl 

Preview performances April 15th, IBth, 17th fi 19. Opens April 20th. Group 

Sales [212) 354-1032/Ticketron [2121541-7290/Phone Reservations Accepted. 

BROADHURST THEATRE.Z35 West 44th Street/Z47-047Z 
See ABC’s tor once* and details  _ 

| CITY CENTER OF MUSIC AND DRAMA. INC. PRESENTS 

JOHN SCHER 
PRESENTS AT THE 

TODAY AT 1 .-00 SALOME Niska. Bible: Nagy, Justus. Lwteton; Rudel_ 

APR. IB 8:00 LA B0HEME WjUiUno, Dale; Mauro, Cass*. Ramey. 
j2mer;or; Rud»l 

/ URIS THEATRE \ 
3 WEEKS ONLY! 

Tues. May 4 thru Sun. May 23 
SINGLE TICKETS 

and SUBSCRIPTION '* 

MAH. ORDERS NOW! 

MAY A & 5/MAY 13 thru 15/MAY 20 Him 23 

“THE MIKADO" 
■ MAY 6 thru 12 -jif- 

,t ^“THE PIRATES OF i.; 
: PENZANCE” 
1 '.It 

MAY 16 thro 19 

V^-“HMS PINAFORE" : / 
■ • h -T 

V.- • COMPANY 0F90- 
-V FULL SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 

KM 

APR. 17 8:CO -DIE FLEKRMAUS Meier. Radarx, McDonald, CriJlith, 
Hciinsa.-. Smith. McKee. Worth-. Palio    

I SUN- A°R. IB GOO LA TRAV1ATA Nisha; Pone, Fredricks; HarteTli  
JjU.V APR. 18 7.03 TUBAN00T ftlelhcs, Ual'ilsno; Mauro. BerDerran, 
| lamerion; Pudel    

T’JES. APR. 20 8 G0 UN BAUD IN MASCHERA Meier, Rolandi, Cmla-Greenspon: 

SBlSitofe 
328 MONROE STREET I 

PASSAIC. NEW JERSEY 

APRIL IT AT ■ M* 

JESSE conn 

BRORIBERC 

A?B. 24 2.-00 CAP WEN Sloe?. Porr; Malanooti, Justus; PaHo 
A?R. 24 g.CO PAGUACCf Maw*. Elvi'S. Co'53; Maiteiii 

CAVALLERIA RUST 1C AN A Niiu, Two; BarlOlim, 

IASTCR SUMOAV 

AttlVCVING UtllM 

mms mn 
5TEUE GOODRIRR 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

5UINL APR. 25 1:00 :THE BALLAD OF BABY DOE We!tine. Cosla-GieenpW; 

SUR. APR. 25 

L 
7:GC :L 

5 

i.df 
172 IE B0P.0! 
|,-.r; c-’-'T' 

IH Lchccitr, f lull. Kynw: Pierson, 
Pa’ll 

mi 

r ;p«rrcir^u >o tngnsn, Diner wnmi m 
efialnal lansusaa. Tit**: am corrnci a* ol utiniinj deadline. 

MnpiARml.1 is iha Cft.s ai P »-.»/ Cssu and pragoms suoject to chanoa. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW: Or;hes!ra. Ti? Sinq S10 95/2nd Ring S9 95/ 
3rd Ring Sfl M / An Ring C-»: Si CO. L-0 S3 75. Moke check* parable 

is CITY CE71TER OF MUSfC Af:D DRAMA. INC. nnd ma.l jo Bo* Odice. 
New York StA-.e Theprsr. Lincoln Cenler, New York 10023. 

Please enc'cie a sta-nped =.a c. 7,c^.eis also ai Bioomingdale'c 
Manhattan and Hackensack. 

Charge tickets bv phone with major credit cards. Call CHAR(jSIT 
(212) 239-7177; (914) 423-2030; (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6380 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-4727 

T'Carn is M AND ii w am 
‘am ava.i at,r »I (Ml aoi Office 

(VDiLLSKm OU1LIIS 
ra* imiiMiioii cm mn m.nii 

on I.-IJI M« ».'« iO» O'liCt Offd 
MI Im i? »»M *KO sir ii4M 

r. 

NEW YORK CITY 

fil.llMi VJr. 

FH.SttL V-- OttfL 
.tqi-iiA - N,“ 

Pvtl. «M.. SsL Orctl 
it 2 t Sin. 3 M12 

April 27-June 27,1976 

mg BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W 
ruAoriT onoen TIC*ETS SY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT C*"D5 
lL#nAnUi • umm-urr wui W-MW. i»ni as« »»;* I»I)]H4JH 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTEB / TR 7-4727 

original 
oentor'J' 
^entorgeH- 

miLEftf 
FBI. & SAT. 

APRIL 30 & MAY 1 
— 7:30 P.H. ’ 

TICKETS S7.50.5 50. 

J1JJM TICKETS: 

MAY 8 & 9 - 8 P.M. TICKETS 

BR'i'U HOLLOW nv. 
;• Iran. 1.1. SXPV.V, 
V. 5 5 TB -JR V. L l.i J.Y. ITWlb 

TUES. APRIL 20 thru SUN. APRIL 

144 » ■ C 

GABRIEL 
KAPLAN 

(Welcome Back 
Konerj 

f/Or.-.TL'E?. 
ta v 

'wmmi 

TUES. MAY 18 Uiru SUN. MAY 23 

THE SPINNERS 

NANCY WILSON 

MON MAY 24 lh< 

DON R1 
VIC DA 

BOX OFFICE A INFO (516)333-0 
Generous Group Discounts. i5i6i 333-2101 

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMERICA 
MASTER CHARGE: (516) 354-27! 

NYC (212) 239-7177 
MAILORDERSvwi'e WeslOw/ Music Fair BckC 
L.I.N.Y, 115'TO. Send ;.hi?o or money cS<er -enh a 
slampid errr'Glope. riease list a'tsrna^ telw.'Vft 

WUSlC r*:n CN7ERPP3E2 PNC. P^JCuCTiO- 

■ i w . y&fyss .&k 
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ens, a different shot of bour- 
bon from Holbrook's Twain. 
Even for relatively young 
theatergoers. King is no re- 
mote figure. Although the 
legend ha became during his 
life'promises to keep grow- 
ing, most of us can remember 
him as a man, and no actor 
can hope to supplant that 
memory. Of all the putative 
leaders who burst upon us 
during the 1950's and 1960’s 
(qujte a glut on the charisma 
market), he was one of the 
very few who found his way 
deep into the nation’s con- 
sciousness and into its con- 
science, and he has remained 
with us ever since. Unlike 
other plays of its genre, then. 
“1 Have a Dream,” the work 
about Martin Luther King 
which opened in Washington 
last week on the eighth anni- 
versary of his death, is not- 
able more as a public event 
than as a theatrical event, 
and it is appropriate that the 
opening night at Ford’s Thea- 
ter was attended by an. array 
of black and white politicians 
and office holders. 

.This is the first of three 
Bicentennial works about 
memorable Americans to be 
staged at Ford’s; coming up 
are plays about Eleanor 
Roosevelt by Arlene Stadd 
and about Abraham Lincoln 

airks Still Fly 

Continued from Page 1 

iy now, that he need he under no. .further 
o explain it. It is understandable that be should 

[joyed, and in some way demeaned, by a rumor 
Ifi eternal rounds shortly after the'piece, became 
gje town: a rumor that the caged and clawing 

re not really man and wife, or man and woman, 
homosexuals. It’s also understandable that 

^ " g should have been offered. The most puzzling 
, gm-soaked nightmare, then and now, is the 
11 that historian George and faculty-wife Martha 

for themselves and have kept, until this 
*~9'i >mdous moment, their secret. 

iwosexual couple to invent a child they cannot 
ate would be a sentimental gesture; and, as it 
tha—in the brash but suddenly rueful person 
whurst—does have one extended passage in 

- -rjffS.Tnits herself sentimental reminiscence of the 
[eltveiy, bis robust health, his black hair that 
in the sun, his teddy bear, his summertime 
nost other times the mythical child is used as a 
cuses the other of molesting the boy sexually, 

. b,rU screaking down bathroom doors to get at him 
20 ’ ib. To heterosexual audiences, at least, this 

of most unsentimental spite snacks of 
y rather than heterosexuality. And so an 
.for something that seemed to require 
Vas devised by gossips, surreptitiously imposed 

Jje has lately been much concerned with killing 
‘ imposition, and quite rightly, the play’s two 

) Dewhurst's blood-goddess taking on consorts 
ire of the kill and Maureen Andennan’s soppy 

■ran infantile jumper, are—on the evidence of 
■^ears—incontestably women, women of a dark 

perhaps but not of an inaccurate one. At the . 
nd for the same reason, Mr. Albee has felt • 

. , J'er an explanation of his own. Feeding upon 
1narked circumstance that the principal con- 

'■" *-n?M t f, feveriSh bout are named George and Martha, 
, . ^ ited in interviews that yes, the Illusory offspring 

^ mght over and then permitted to die is indeed 
*3' . ^Taerican dream, given spurious birth by the 

Washingtons, hotly debated thereafter, now vraauuigtvuo, IIVMJ " P 

sUK’^J’ Albee had ear,ier written a play aboutjust 
xi stent boy called “The American Dream,” 

; e watch the sparks fly and feel the heat from 
anvil, we realize that this is so much nonsense, 
the exegesis doesn’t work. It never occurs to 
relish in the very personal infighting, that -.. 
og the creation and the demise or anything 

_ remote, so specifically political, so unfleshed. 
. to us, we Shouldn't see the relevance: though 

fistorian. this isn’t a history lesson, it is an 
, unan probing—a slashing and cutting—into 
rftot sociological theory. There is no earthly 

an ‘‘American" dream should go down to 
t of this George’s, this Martha's, attempts 
other as the only means of touching each 

'jibitter story is both larger aBd deeper than 
" J  v .1:*: —A 1 ff Mr 

-■_*. pCe- 

USSfAffi 

,:'r:"jmensional political cartooning; And if Mr. 
uM into the theater “cold," prepared—like the 

& ,ei=!ib see onlv what happens tonight On stage, I 

play is.the thing that needs 
Jffng.' 

:'
l\happen. Most of the evening's hypnotic quality, 

.;unor above all. depends on an eerie Ilteraligni. 

Notes: California 
Fever Hits 

‘A Chorus Line’ 

E*<l Bobtitrn 

Billy Dee Williams in “I Have a Dream’ 

by Saul Levitt. After a three- 
week run in the capital, "I 
Have a Dream” will move on 
to Atlanta, the home of the 
Southern Christian Leader- 
ship Conference, where King 
lived for his last years, then 
to Chicago, where he went at 
a time of urban rioting in an 
effort to reach the people of 
the ghetto, and on to Phila- 
delphia, that citadel of Amer- 
ican notions of freedom. 

As put together by Josh 
Greenfdd, “1 Have a Dream” 
is not strictly a one-man af- 
fair. In addition to Billy Dee 
Williams as King, there are 
two actresses on stage as 
well as a singer and a young 
pianist-organist who pounds 
out with vigor the hymns 

and freedom songs that com- 
plement and help move along 
the action. But the lines given 
to the other players, mostly 
efforts to "humanize" King 
by having him interact in- 
stead of declaim, arc merely 
stage business, and not com- 
pelling at that; the real busi- 
ness at hand are the lines 
which King himself wrote and 
delivered to America in the 
tones of a prophet. 

In the early preview I saw, 
the play had ils share of 
weaknesses, especially the 
uneven cast and the obvious- 
ness of some of Lhe staging; 
perhaps these problems will 
be addressed before it moves 
in the fall (if the producers’ 

hopes are fulfilled) to Los 
Angeles and to New York. 
Its strengths include a spare, 
attractive set which permits 
easy movement from home 
u> pulpit to jail, and the rous- 
ing and evocative songs. But 
its deepest strength is derived 
from the audiences rather 
than frem the production, 
from their wish, their need 
to remember Martin Luther 
King. 

His words, coming out of 
a venerable tradition of 
Southern black preaching, 
were made to be declaimed. 
They carry us back to Mrs. 
Rosa Parks and the 1956 
Montgomery, Ala., bus boy- 
cott which brought the 2S- 
year-cld King to national at- 
tention; to his jailing in Bir- 
mingham; to the great rally- 
on the Mall in Washington 
where he told of his dream 
for America—"that one day 
on the red hills of Georgia 
the sons of former slaves 
and the sorts of former slave- 
owners will be able to sit 
down together at the table cf 
brotherhood"; to the march 
over the bridge from Selma to 
Montgomery, despite the 
armed troopers of "Bull" Con- 
nor and George Wallace, 
when King said .. all the 
world together knows that we 
are here and that we are 
standing before the forces of 
power in the State of Ala- 
bama, saying: 'We ain’t gonna 
let nobody turn us around’ 
to Oslo to accept the Nobel 
Peace Prize; to Memphis, 
where he went in the spring 
of 1968 to be with the city's 
striking black sanitation 
workers and was killed. 

Toward the end of the play, 
we hear King’s own voice— 
so much more powerful than 

By ROBERT BERKVIST 

It's no secret that "A Cho- 
rus line" stands a very good 
chance of dominating the 
Tony Awards next Sunday. 
Michael Bennett’s red-hot 
musical received nominations 
in 10 of the 18 Tony catego- 
ries. including those for Best 
Musical Play. Best Book of 
a Musical, and Best Score. 
Rather more of a secret, in 
that no one connected with 
the show really' wants to 
talk about it until after the 
Tonys have been handed out, 
so as not to risk making the 
awards seem in any way 
antic!imactic. is the fact that 
most of the original cast 
will be leaving New York 
for California after the per- 
formance of April 24. Head- 
ing west, first to San Francis- 
co for most of May and June 
and then to the Shubert 
Theater in Los Angeles start- 
ing July 1, will be. among 
others. Donna McKechnie, 
the show’s featured dancer; 
Sammy Williams, Priscilla 
Lopez and Robert LuPone. 
all of whom are Tony 
nominees. Miss McKechnie is 
up for Best Actress in a Musi- 
cal, Messrs. Williams and Lu- 
Pone were nominated for 
Best Featured Actor in a Mu- 
sical. Miss Lopez for Fea- 
tured Actress in that catego- 
ry. 

Why the nearly' wholesale 
defection to the West Coast? 
Well, in Los Angeles is a 
place called Hollywood and 
another called Burbank, 
where film and television 
cameras beckon. It seems 
reasonable to suggest that. 

having tasted a measure of 
fame and glory on Broadway, 
the departing Chorus Liners 
simply have their eyes on 
wider career horizons. AS 
one of the characters in the 
show sings, "If George Ham- 
ilton can be a movie star, 
I can be a movie star...,” 

said he wanted to do the 
play here, and hoped to hove 
Liv play Anna. And there • 
we were." The last time 
Broadway saw Anna Christie 
was in 1957. in a musicalized 
version, called “New Girl in 
Town." with Gwen Verdon 
as .Anna. Cohen said Miss 
Ullmann comes hack to town 
to start rehearsals Jan. 5. 

Closer at hand is Cohen's 
new version of "Hellzapop- 
pin." in which vaudevillians 
Ole Olsen and Chic Johnson 
downed their way to fame in 
1938. Top banana this time 
Vi-ill be comedian Jerry Lewis, 
in his Broadway debut,' with 
Abe Burrows set to direct 
what Cohen promises will be 
"organized pandemonium.” 
Rehearsals begin Sept. 28. 

Liv as ‘‘Anna’ 

Continued on Page 42 

Robert Berkvist £s on the 
staff of the Arts and Leisure 
section. 

Alexander H. Cohen, pro- 
ducer of the Tonyr show for 
the past 10 seasons, has 
signed Liv Ullmann to star 
in his production of Eugene 
O'Neill’s "Anna Christie." 
scheduled for next winter. 
This will be Miss UUmann's 
second stage appearance in 
New York. The Swedish ac- 
tress made her Broadway de- 
but to considerable acclaim 
last fall at Lincoln Center 
in Joseph Papp's production 
of Ibsen's "A Doll’s House." 
Jos6 Quintero, an accom- 
plished hand at reviving the 
works of O’Neill, will direct 
the 1921 drama about a sail- 
or’s love for a barge cap- 
tain’s prostitute daughter. 

Cohen, fresh from a lunch- 
time meeting at which the 
terms of his agreement with 
Miss Ullmann were ironed 
out, was exultant “Some- 
times you get lucky," he said, 
recalling how the project had 
come together. "I started 
reading plays last summer, 
with a view to planning for 
next season, and got interest- 
ed in ‘Anna Christie’—only 
to learn that someone else 
controlled it. Then, around 
December, the rights became 
available agaio, and I 
grabbed them. Shortly there- 
after, it seems, Jos£, who 
was then working with Liv 
on a Scandinavian production 
of 'A Moon for the Misbegot- 
ten,’ contacted his agent and 

Home Again, James 

"I certainly wasn't meant 
for the theater.” That was 
the disillusioned Henry 
James, confiding to a friend 
that he was through trying 
to be a playwright- It was 
not for lack of trying. The 
great American novelist 
wrote 12 plays before con- 
ceding that his talents lay 
elsewhere. Indeed, at the 
London premiere of his "Guy 
Domville” in IS95, James 
was actually booed by the 
audience—an experience that 
shattered his theatrical 
dreams forever. 

But James also wrote 20 
novels and more than 100 
stories, and some of those 
works — adapted by' other 
hands—have been theatrical- 
ly successful. "The Turn of 
the Screw" worked in Wil- 
liam Archibald’s stage ver- 
sion, titled "The Innocents.” 
and Michael Redgrave ef- 
fectively dramatized "The • 
Aspem Papers." Now one of 
the most successful stagings 
of a James work, "The Heir- 
ess,” by Ruth and Augustus 
Goetz, is about to return 
to Broadway after an absence 
of nearly 30 years. The play 
has been doing capacity busi- 
ness at the Kennedy Center 
in Washington, where it was 
revived as pare of the Bicen- 
tennial Theater Series, and 

Continued on Page 42 

a drink for a new colleague who's droppd by—after 
midnight—with his baby-doll wife. Mr. Gazzara considers, 
soliloquizes, makes an intensely reflective, outrageously 
funny philosophical question out of whether or not he 
minds. He is going to get the drink, of course; he’s already 
reaching for the makings. But a literal question has been 
put to him: does he mind? And that needs answering, 
deploring if one is td^take conversation at all seriously.' 
Later, in a burst of anger for all the baiting he’s been 
subjected to, the colleague makes a move to strike Mr. 
Gazzara, then desists on the deliberately insulting premise 
that he never hits an older man. Mr. Gazzara’s programmed 
reflexes shoot back: "Oh, you just hit younger men, 
women, children, birds?’ The headlong rush of the even ing, 
much of its hilarity, conies from an obsession with semantic 
precision, from the practice of offering instant retort to 
questions end statements that ought never to have been 
phrased. Make a fool of fools, as quickly as you can. 

Underneath all of this, though, its opposite is slowly 
building up: the inexplicit, the ambiguous, the unreal. 
Speaking of the chQd before strangers is taboo: but speech 
slips out, almost unbidden, and flashes of contention over 
why the child so often ran away from home, over whether 
the child is really George’s, glitter like knife-blades ever so 
brieQy during the nonstop, increasingly vicious, banter. Is 
this subtext functioning properly, in spite of its amorphous 
nature? We know that it is, for certain, when Mr. Gazzara 
affects to have heard, near the end of the second act, the 

door-chimes ringing (Miss Dewhurst has merely brushed J 

against them a jew seconas earlier). 
When Mr. GJzzara goes to the door, with his 

bewildered colleague looking on, to whip it open, welcome 
a messenger who isn’t there, and receive—in the void filled 
only with the night air—a message announcing the death of 
the imagined son, tension is absolute. In this moment of 
obvious emptiness, we believe—believe that what is not 
happening is in some sense happening; believe in an emptiness 
between George and Martha that required the invention of 
a son; believe in the necessity of the child’s death if the 
terrifying emptiness, filled only with violently exact speech, 
is to be ended. 

Sometimes it is best to let the mysterious be mysterious. 
What isn’t defined can take on all the overtones there are, 
in the actors’ inflected voices, in our own receptive heads. 
Given the intensity of that vacuum described by the open 
door, we are ready for the extravagance of the third act’s 
exorcism, ready to see what can be made of George and 
Martha once the fiction that has kept them apart has been 
interred. Now it is Miss Dewhurst's turn to be brilliant, 
rebelling against the requiem Mr. Gazzara is reading 
quietly from a missal, surrendering the child by speaking 
the last necessary words ("We couldn’t have any"), 
resigning herself to a life lived openly with her husband 
(no illusion to separate them, "Just us’’). 

The child has not been a bind but a barrier. To keep 
from surrendering to each other, they have invented a third 

object on which both can focus, evasively so that their eyes 
will never meet, abrasively so that their mutual emptiness 
can be filled with something (the snarling fills them with 
energy, keeps them alive). The human story, for all its 
oddities, is quite enough; it plays on the stage with force, 
with a subliminal credibility, with a more nearly universal 
thrust than its original audiences were inclined to credit. 
Be grateful, and let be. 

When I said that I wished Mr. Albee hadn’t directed 
his play, I was of course indulging in a conceit He has, in 
tact, directed very well. Only the opening sequence is a bit 
awkward, with Miss Dewhurst too brash too soon, Mr. 
Gazzara so palely noncommittal that one wonders if be has 
the reserves that are plainly going to be needed (be does, 
in spades, though Miss Dewhurst should look to her voice, 
unnaturally rough on opening night). William Hitman's new 
setting lacks the end-of-the-world tumble, with its overhang 
of dying books, that created such foreboding in 1962; it’s a 
bit on the ordinary side for Miss Dewhurst’s first “What a 
dump!" pyrotechnics. But the younger couple—Maureen 
Anderman and Richard Kelton, both excellent—seem to 
belong on the barricades more than their predecessors did 
(I used to wonder why, given their initial scathing reception, 
they didn't get out of there fast), and the pacing is furious 
but clean and clear, making the most of the "exercise” Mr. 
Gazzara explains he and Miss Dewhurst are taking ("We’re 
walking what’s left of our wits.”) 

It’s reassuring to know that "Virginia Woolf’ 
still has its wits about it, its wits and the fascination 
of a coiled cobra. 

“Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?” by Edward Albee. At 
the Music Box. 

Gazzara and Dewhurst in 
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf ?”—“Its strength 
comes from actual pain.” 

brilliant as the apparently defeated 
ed Gsiffel.is asked whether he minds wHf m? 
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Marvin Hamlisch 
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424 West 55th St 
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Marilyn Chambers ‘ 
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& 
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An hour of cqptivaling folk music ■ 
LOBBY BAR OPENS FOR COCKTAILS FROM 5 P.M. 

TOWN HALL « 113 W. 43 Street • JU7-4536 

Verdi Unearthed. 
The 

Ths New York Grand Opera Company, under the direction of Vincsrji LaSelva, is proud to stage the first 

American presentations of some heretofore cloistered Verdi operas. Although unprecedented for fully 

staged productions, the prices below are not misprints and each subscription guarantees you top-priced 
seats in the magnificent Brooklyn Academy Opera House for only $5 per ticket. Quantities are limited, 

so drop your order blank in the mail today, before we're sold out! 

2'e3Gdlde?H^'lf^pj 
. -Brtdgeport.ConnecUcut- 

FREE PARKING ADJACENT TO THEATRE^ 

u Exit 27-A off - tiro C.onnectfajyT: 
* Tufhpikd |>91} to Golden Hftl Streeter 

TICKETS $3.50 to $5.00 I 

Stiffelio 
Suppressed after its first performance in 1850 because it dealt with divorce and adultery, Stiffelio 

was for many years considered a lost score until a copy was discovered in the Naples Conservatory. The New York 
Grand Opera has brought the score to New York where Stiffelio will have its American premiere. 

Giovanna d Arco 
Giovanna d Arco tells the story of Joan of Arc with simplicity, majesty, and beauty with the curtain ialiing on a 

note not of tragedy but of triumph. The Mew York Grand Opera is giving Giovanna d'Arco its first fully 
staged performance in America. 

Requiem 
This special performance of Verdi’s Requiem commemorates its premiere 102 years ago on May 22 at the Church 

of San Marco in Milan, Italy. 

About the New York Grand Opera 
Under the direction of Vincent LaSelva, the New York Grand Opera has performed at the Harkness Theatre 
and the Central Park Mall, giving the first complete, professional opera performance in the history of the 
city's parks. In existence for only a few seasons, the troupe's success has proven that a young company- 

staffed with vital and experienced professionals—can succeed in New York City. 

Ticket Prices for Individual Performances 
$850,7.00,5.50.4.00 
Sale Subscriptions (guarantees you our top-priced seats) 
Sub Rpg. 

Loner Repertory Price 

Order Blank 
Please order single licke-jby ped'rr-.snTB da^e: 

Date Alt. Date Quant irv Price 

A Sat 5/15 d'Arco Sat 5/22 Requiem 
8 Sun 5/16 d'Arco Sat 6/5 Stiffelio 
C Fri 5/21 d'Arco Fri 6/4 Stiffelio 
D Sat 5/15 d'Arco Sat 5/22 Requiem Sat 6/5 Stiffeiio 
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S25t58> S15 

Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope v.-ithvour order ;o: BAM Box Office, 30 Lafayette 

Avt., Brooklyn. N. Y. 11217. Your cancelled check is vour recent. Program subject to 
change. Sale subscription orders mus be received by May 7.1976. For ticket information or 

group rates, call (2121636-4100. Delicious "Foodstuff^* available in our lobby, rjo refund-., 
no e'Chanoes. These performances are mad# possible with public funds from thB New Vorfc 

Stale Couwil on the Arts. —1 1 

Brooklyn Academy of Music 
30 Lafayette Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217  I 

Fl&ue order subscription by number: 

Subs. No. Alt. No. Quantity Pries 

X 

I enclose my check payable to PAM for, 

Name  

Address   

City   State  

Phone(day) (eve)  

Total 

- S 
- S 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
OPENS TUES. EVG. APRIL 27 • PREVIEWS: APR. 21-21 

“ROBERT MORSE A CHARMER IN UPBEAT ‘174th ST.’!” 
. . —Philadelphia Inquirer 

“FUNNY. FRESH AND ENGAGINGLY ORIGINAL!" 
—Philadelphia Bulletin 

“ROBERT MORSE’S NEW SHOW IS A S0NG-AND-DANCE 
MAN’S DREAM REALIZED. HIGH-POWERED PRODUCTION 
NUNffiERS WITH TUNES YOU CAN LEAVE THE THEATRE 
HUMMING!” -TrentonTinea £ 

Rofoe/iT Mowa«. 4j[ 

’ SO IcMjfe 0*%, 

* NEW MUSICAL COW40Y 

far Strap Sales Only Call: 79G-3074MICKHS ALSO AT ALL IICKCTBOH DUUnS 541-7290 

HARKNESS THEATRE 1837 Bmatfwy. H.y. 10023 
ON B’WAY al 63rd SI. jnflMant w Lincoln Canter 5B1-B0D0 

fiu act toe PI MILS >  

qU^Mama^ETCl 

TONIGHT thru April 18 at 7:30 P.M. 

QCIRRRY 
an opera conceived and directed by 

MEREDITH MONK 
with THE HOUSE and 30 additional performers 

music by Meredith Monk 
lighting by Beverly Emmcns 

ROrj'DELSENER PRESENTS^', 

'/’L- 

MAY 9- 7 & 10:30 P.M. TICKETS: S7.50.6.50,5.50 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE-CALL TR A3424. TICXETRON -CALL (ZT21 MI-7294 
AMD CEMTER CHARGE-CALLB7M770. 

All Ttokets: $5 TOF Dance Vbuchers Accepted 

La Mama Annex— 66E.4thst. 
(or info. & res. cad: 475-7710 or 47S7908 

imams 

THE LtfiKT OPERA OF MANHATTAN, INC. 
WILLIAM M0UNT-BURKE, Producer-DirKtor. Presents 

I IN REPERTORY / WITH RAYMOND ALLEN 
TODAY RUDOLF FRIBSL’3 . 
ATM THE VAGABOND KING 
WED. THRU LAST TIKES 

"“i^PATSEBSCE 
Ticket Price*: Wed. £ Th*jrs. e! 830. SBL 5 Sun. s! «d«: 

S7^0, 6.00, 5.0D. Fri. £ SBL at /JO: S03W, 8 JO. 5J0. Children 
under 13 hell price. Sludants ond Senior Cfilzrns S3.7S ol an 
Unem. Charge by phone wilh mejor credit cards. Call CHARGI7: 
,<2t2) 239-7177; (51B) 354-2727; (514; J23-2030: (201) 332-5320. 

,' For qro-jp Mies dhcounl inform,Il;nn call LE 5-6310 

iASJSIDEPUYHOUSE • 334EAST74LbST. •!!» 1-228 

fviilTmM 

CIRCLEINTHE SQUARE 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. APRIL II, 19™ 
MAT. TODAY AT 3 

WE FRIEWK Of THE TBEATBE MB MUSIC MUEGTJ0H ff 

THE MUSEUM QFTBE QIY OF HER YORK 
present 

George Abbott 
tee A Celebration 

iHtJU oHja aj£j flai/ 

California §uite 

HBNBRfflG “MISTER ABBOTT’ FOR S3 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT IN 

THE AMERICAN THEATRE AS PRODUCER, FUYBRIGHT, DIRECTOR 

Starring On alphabetical order) 

Richard Adler 
Elizabeth Ashley 
Sammy Cahn 
Betty Comden 
Howard DaSilva 
Fred Ebb. 
Joey Faya 
Arlene Francis 
Martin Gabel 
Helen Gallagher 
Jack Gilford 

Ben Grauer 
Adolph Green 
Sheldon Harnlck 
June Havoc 
.Anne Jackson 
John Kander 
Garson Kanin 
Sam Lcvene 
Shirley MacLaine 
Lira Minnelli 
Sono Oaato 

Maureen O'Sullivan 
Barry Preston 
Harold Prince 
Jerome Bobbins 
Donald Saddler 
Dick Shawn 
Jean Stapleton 
Maureen Stapleton 
Jule Styne 
Gwen Verrfon 
Eli Wailach 
Waller Willison 

SUNDAY, MAY 2,1976 at 7:30 P.M. 
SHU5ERT THEATRE, WEST 44th ST. 

for tha bsnelil of the Theatre and Music Collection 

Concehrcd and Produced by Anna SosenkO 

5laged fry Dona/d .Saddler In Musical Direclion by Colin Romoff 

Public Relations: Bob UNman 

TAMMY GEORGE BARBARA 
GRIMES GRIZZARD BARRIE 

JACK 
WESTON 

NEIL SIMON’S 
CALIFORNIA SUITE 

v.v.u'TpT’.-.dt THA^O'IYLSSLH 

GENE SAKS 

Tickets: Orchestra Si 00. 50. 25: Boxes S25: Front Mez- 
zanine S50; Rear Mezzanine S25; Balcony SoId'Out. 

PRIOR TO BROADWAY: APRIL 17 thru JUNE 5 
MUSIC CENTEB/AHMANSON THEATRE, LOS ANGELES 

CONTRIBUTION TAX-DEDUCTIBLE 
PREVIEWS MON.. JUNE 7. TUES.. JUNE 8. WED.. JUNE 9 

(Mat & Evg.). OPENS THURS.. JUNE 10. MAIL ORDERS NOW. 

MAIL ORDERS: Donald Smith. 125 E. 73rd St.. N.Y.. N.Y. 
10021. For Information Call: S79-4S90. Make checks paya- 
ble to Friends of Theatre & Music Collection. Please enclose 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

»« ft » <**»**★**»*★*»*»% 

PRICES: Mon. thru Tfiura. Evgs. S. Sat. Mats.: Orch. i Boxes $M; 
Front Mezz. S10: Pear Mezz. SB. 5. Fn. S Sat. Evgs.; Orch. S Boxes 
S13- Front Mezz. Si2: Rear Mezz. S3. 7. Vied. Mats.: Orch. & Boxes 
310; Front Mezz. S3; Pear Mezz. S7. S. Please enclose a stamped. sell- 
addressed envelope with check or money order payable to "Caltlomia 
Suite" at Eugene O'Neill Theatre. . 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
prior to national tour 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230 West 49th Street, N.Y.C. 10019 

FUNIS 
FUNNIER 
THE 
SECOND 
TIME 
AROUND 

"[cm^ 

'A/k°?. 

TONY 

NOMINATION W 
SISTPLAYTO 

•"fe 

Reprinled Irons 

ihe New Yoric Times, 
Sunday, April 4,1976 

8ILTM0RE THEATRE 47th St. W.oIB way .JU 2-5340 
______ See Theater ami for yte— 6 dririla » ■ - 

TONY AWARD NOMINATION 

BSSrACMSS-TOlAH FELDSHUH 

TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
, INCLUDING BEST MUSICAL 

IktiiMiyicfiTii CE 

T^.Wn.-rLir/ 

f TT 

,_rw 
rrJ-xic 
7£s 

burring 

TOYAH FELDSHUH 
CHfiRGtl: major crefll cards—239-7117. 

S«4I, *l»o at Ticfcclron 941-7290 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (2121 796 3074 

EOCENE O'NEILL THEATRE 230 w. C5tt SL 246-0218 

■I 
SPECIAL HOUDAY WEEK SCHEDULE 

MON. APP1L 12 EVG PERF. Ql 8PM. 
TUE> APRIL 13 EVG. FERF. at 5PM 

WED. APRIL U (NO MAI. OR EVG. FfPFS I 
THURS. APRIL 15 MAT. ot 3P.M.-(NO EVG. PER?) 
FR! AFRIL lo MAT o! 3PM. EVG. PERF. ot 8PM. 
SAT. APRIL 17 MAT or 2P M . EVG. PERf. at 6P M. 

SUN. APRIL 13 MAT. a; 3PM. tNO EVG. PERF.) 

“COME TO ‘CHICAGO’ AND PRE- 
PARETO BE STRIPPED, STROKED, 
WORKED OVER AND WIPED OUT.” 

Marilyn Stare, Cue Magazine 

By CUVET 

The- surprise hit of the 
Broad-.vav season has been 

Ellis Rajbb’s staging of ‘The 
SoyaI Family," that o:d 
George S. Kaufman and Edna- 
Ferber comedy about a fam-. 
ify of hysterically histrionic 

i thespians that at. times looks 

quite surprisingly like the 
Barrymores. 

This Bicentennial produc- 
tion started at the McCarter 
Theater in Princeton, N. J., 
traveled to the John F. Ken- 
nedy Center in Washington, 

made its New-York, debut at 
the Brooklyn -Academy of 
Music and is now on Broad- 

J, way at th? . Helen Hayes 
Theater. ' * , 

. The play has* taken the 
Broadway transition in its 
stride, without even break* 
Jog pace. .And well it should, 

for this piay. with its hilar- 
ious jokes about actors and 
act in?, its gorgeously con- 
trived shov.'-biz seminiearai- 
jtv end its brash ‘fegar-d lor 

theatrical irvstiaue. «f the 

BARNES 

absolute epitome or 
way drama. 

Most of the cart r 
the same, with Eva 
lienne.- Rosemary Har 
Sam Levene as eocha 
lunr.r as ever. 

•However, in the k 
of the aging iuvenii 

who could well bav 
John Barrymore. 
Grizzard has depart 
rehearsals on the a 
Simon play—and his: 

been very' sensibly i 

Mr. Rabb himself. M 
zard was interests 

Mr. Rabb has a in ore 
command of - the 
fantastic and heroic p 

He looks exactly 
.Clifton Webb ‘ yivii 
imoersonation of ^ h 

ward giving an 1m 
tion of Join Bsrrym 
nothing rould be fi 

The o)ay is a tr 
you rer.lly o*v* it to 
hot to mi-.s it- 

THE A T E R 
E C T 0 R Y 

BROADWAY 

Kf» YoA Ailnpwe F-*'n <1 preymt* 
BfJiTMlSlCAL i.i* 

i N.Y. Drama Critics Circle Awunj 

MAIL OPDEP1 MOW OPENS H"*Y 19 
i'.n:r+Ki .1j>,l._' ■ 'bia.Yi.i_ llnj L' Kl.t^UlKlUASlILKS in 
ICC END 

.i n. -i i.-ni.inni > wwl-' 
i>v FA M I'M. TA11 J.Hl 

•U.,ijiiav:iii\ltriilCKU'lk<ll 
.te^. r.,i i..- >;■ inner UUIV^N 

iPtr/ALHOLIDAYPRIUm "CHt.V is 
amr-YN n//.< u w-vim .*.vii 
st e plan. 11 A n MI ft TA:>- 

•LAVISH * .YE LOOK. .THE FiCHCPD 
POOOER5’ SCORE IS Y/HOLL < TPEAS'JP- »’ SCORE IS Y/HOULr 7PEAWP- 

- o*i li e y--. r 
NIOUL IV(LLM.'1.''JN 

Dll! SEW RIC1LVHL' kODUERf MOiCAL 

rt CHORUS LINE 
r.Vail Orders Now: Maa-So*. Eves, sl I end 
S«. AMs. at 2: Orctu JlSAlezz sis, SU Bale. 
SL Wed. Mel. at 2: Orch. SI2: Mezz. s>2.10; 
Bate. so. Endose setl-addr. stemned envelooe 
vrith order. Soecltv several all. dales. 
3HUBERT Tlx*. 22S W. -Uft St. 2M-5W0 
Tickets also at TKleetron: «Z12 ) 541-7390 
TELE-CHARGE: 244-W»l<Ti0.cls hv ohonc 
Master Charge/BankAmcr.»Am. Ex.'Diner's 
For Gmp Seicr Celt AM?* th'fi'A) 

ricvlew Price; lAprll :j Mav ei-Tucs.-Sat. 
Eves, a* B: Orctu SlOBO: Mc.-z. siooo. a.GO. 
1XR. S00. Ma:» Wed. A Sal. al 1 sun. *T 3. 
OrOr. ir.00.- -Wcrz. S».». 7JO. bJOO. i t®. Note: 
No AW. Sat, Acnl V. 
Pesular Performances—'Tun.-Fri. Eve*, at 
8: .Mats. Sat.-al 2 & Son. al !. Orch. JI2W: 
■Mezz. 112.00.10.00. EOO. a oo. Sal. Em. al 8 & 
Ooenlno Nlqtn IMOS , May 10) al a:i5: Orch. 
si 3JO: Mezz. S*UO. ll 50. HUB. B OO. Wed. 
Mats at Z: Orch. slO.OO: ZAezi SIO.OO. 8 00. 
7 00.2 00. Please list alternate dates and en- 
ciore a ilamoed. sell-add. envelooe. 

POP GROUP SALES ONLY: 12121 ^>102 
ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE 

3C west anil Sheet. Hew Yah ri. r. 10034 
r vvrO «T TOTM Y. T M* rm 

3 TONY AWARD NOMINATIONS «cF. 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR. BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
7V A ;/;.‘3|.. ‘ml £n ut 

Tuts.. Wed.. Thurs. Eves, al S. Mel', 
sat. at 2 & Sun. al 3: Orch. *»: ««r. SI3. n: 
Bale, V. 7. Fn. A Sal. Eves, as 3 f. S-hu Eyc^. 
at 7:30: Orch MS; Mer. S1S.J1: oate.sli. “. 
AN“i THEATRE. :C IWSl St- 2a»<2^ 

rce; uw r ."if F.<<3\r tv .-•*# vra 
CAorc<-‘. Zti 7/7.' TxtrUnu 

*we..V 
! FUNNYFULLER 

OPENS SUN. EVC APRIL Zi 
I Mon. Ihru Fri. Eves. & Sa‘. .Mai. Orch*A 

Mezz: SIS; Bale. HZ «. 7. Sat. Evg : Oral. 4 
Mezz: SI/JO, Bak. Slajo. II 9. VV«L vat ■ 

m• *Kf .*»“ A 
i 11 -•i.w' irim 

MCAs;rBREA»:i«ccY BEAUTIPCL 
J ‘At: 

.M)3'M,).i: t\‘i 
Mll.v MINKi: Tl Ill’ll- 

v-KI.bi Ui 
HF. IIKIUtiSS. 

)••'.. ’• -H.I ■« '' 
; .,:u. L-— v*..».■ •.».*■, • ' • 

/■:... Aw •• C-ewoe KNlTW . 
T..-e: itiry Ti*ei, Eva-,. a» I P.V . Sat .MJl. 

Mezz: si. Jo. Bale, siajo.12. j. IV«L vat: 
Orch. A Mezz: ill Balt s»0, E. L Please en- 
close « stamoea sen addressed erweteoe wilh 

* at 2 s-jn. Mate, ai j P v. Oicn. vi. »:• r. 
:»■ Bj-CS Sl>. Rr. a, -jy! c.r.v al f P.!.: 
AOoeh.ng n-cftt C-r:h. si: A- ■•.te.-i. si3 30 

;o s Scv.>s slj.59. wed. ".an. a: ? 

:maH order. Kindly suggest alternate dales. 
Reserve Tickets by shone with malcr credit 
cards: 584-3555 _    

P MOrcft. '.'0: vazz. s<(i L : e. Eo-f • 
5> : FlcaSC cnclgsc a Manvco. 'C'l-aOdraSVJd 

Of QUO SaleszOS* tOr-TIOTETPON- W-t7» 
L'JNI-FONTANNE THE*, n: aeii: :t. 

' e* *z>wc with orders and -woh 
i se.era:alternate date*. Cross Sate: iSZ-iO.-J 
t Tidetrcn: X\ "■°0 TtieolWf P«. A;cr.n' 

SPOADHURST TT»a . :r SV 14111 V JA7-WZ7 

;j 1 r TOPA Y»‘ »—411 SKAT- rr « 

■ 1 TCdir AWARD'NOMINATION ' a.M‘?.^ri,iOI!"T£u V-NE3S- REDGRA.E B£S7 ^rTPESj—TOVAH FELDSHUH • U •••AaTEPL r —Ne*r.._M 1 •yErlTu' T“E SWEET TOUCH C‘F ISAA 

TYr.Mr.i'7-snA Mi 
EKTR» PEPF. MON. APRIL Flit" M. 

"LINDAHOPKINS IS TERPiFIL 
H K STARRING IN 

1] TONY AVIAPD NOMINATIOR5I 
INCLUDING BEST MUSICAL 

"ATLONG LAST •CHICAGO' FINALLY AR* 
PTVEO ON BROADWAY. IT WAS WORTH 
THTWWT. IT IS A HUGELY ENTERTAIN. 
ING EVENING. DAILLINGl" . 

'.u* H 
GWENVERDON CHITA RIVERA 

.-ii'd C,TERRY URBACH 
in i IK Mn ;i a! Smash Hit! 

HICACO 
1'irvi.ud ir-1 uiwrwtetjp’sedey 

HUB F'fcVFK „ 
sri«s: .'.ten-Fri. E-.-K. « 8: Orch. lli" 
Slfff HIM- Bate. ill. ID, t. 3 Sat. E-ips.a' 
j;5ih.SWJC: Me;:, sis: Bate u. x.*. 
wed. Maty. J! A«- JlP.; 
Bate. i~. T. 7. sat. r.teis. a: -. Orch. ..»■ 
r.tezi SI2: Bair. SIC. f. 4- Please enclose a 
rtemced. sriia-M.CT.I.v;ithor*r;.(. __ 
i*tb Street Tfiea., ~i iv. * St. 

CHA R17ZT: Mai. Cr»* Cnra»cl.r-J-.... 

lYlE AND BESSIE 
A TPE.MENOOLI3 MUSICAL1" 

—< i'll * KOJ HA -V ym T*rtCM 

I ■: 110K.VS M. TOLL.MU) L GKKIll l.teAN 
! ( -T-TIOIA ll-7/.\nS. 

WILL HOL.T & LINDA HOPKINS 
K.:-.aftW*-*hr 

HOWUteTKMIlM 
! Fntii.il [iv:. r AyiM. r. by 
i LIV*II:I:WIU<ON 
i Fr! w/‘. .‘bill, .1 |l.fnIntel 

KOKI :I : r ''.i:V.KNW.\u * 
l Mail Order; Acceded: -Ycd -Sal. Evg*.. at F: 

ML ll. S. .Mate.: Sa». «»2:31: Vt. ». 7. Wed. 
I a' ZAiun-ai Zmh.Tl- Si0.8. 5. 
! Credit Carefc: 74Z-7laJ Oreun Sale:: 354IPJ2 
■ Tickgiron: s«l-nsg.'SiuoRii Fu-n 
f EDISON Thea. Tag w. 47m si. 7".nM 
: nvi q.-. • )!.•:. 11.1 .• .-cr i.jf, f^r 2 -1Z i TS 
I He. .I'J-'II-.i Ote,!u lire. :rf, A -'nf, 

“BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DECADE "-Rrr"> 

MORTON GOTTLIEB prnf'Zi  
_ LORETTA TED 
C SWTT SESSELL 
O.UIE TIME. ...   

NEXT YEAH ' rrai 
teBERNARD5L»DE 
Oxntrdb? GENE SAKS 

fAan.Thurs. Eva. at s: sit. !QS0. 9J5. *. 
8S0 7.50Fri 4 Saf. Evgs art: HIM. li 12. 
H. 10.«. Wed. 4 Sal. Mate, at 2: 1C. s«^0. ?, 
8J0.1.7. 

•'HAKCrr- Mai. O'-i.Ter*.?T' 2:77 
| FOP GPOUP SALE i CALL' Bill TS-tCSa 

SPOOKS AirtNMN 7hr». » 4. :i. :4fjL2l 

VANF?>A RFXKiltAVE TPATHISUI.B 
JOHN KEPFERNAN 

HKLADVFKOMTHE.NE\ 
TMS; 'iJ. t .Mate Wed. 4 Sa>. 2. rm 2 
r.f.rte .n the Ste.'are. » ". TV Ot 
C*e-e C-arse: ilH7n.Ti|.»ep?n. yi-T.-HI 

•j*1 7- if * i• !•:• 
•PPIPIC’ BRILLIANT-' —Fit.-. 
*HK MAtiIC 5-HuW 

■ a Mi--.i:«l cl G-ea! F-.m 
:i-v,r. i,r.. a: 7 ;c f v.: Crc* \ 

* Si:: I' v Fr. .1 Si! L-O <■ ' 
' '/.• :.'z^ j.'i II 8a‘c if 1.7-ec 
I *.t. *.teS t» i Bate « S Si' V 
i' 7 i .C-;-- 1!5. r.-ete i'J E< _ 
!7 7h.CZ Ire. 13? W. 4? 
ThCi' 5al-TJC-'Crag '.air 

lerj TON t A*.VA»95 SfikY* 

HENAN r«D All 

r.tsTjtu-;..if.[.- ",T 

T— *r-‘Y-i.-,r-vr:r;: - ? • 1 '•■.!<(;./ A-ID rVTFLLIC-ei;* ri=r 
i-i A-.'i;tNC PrC'IE <jb VI«rVOilTi- • 

_ _. uwrtn •■■n:\tif\ttvr 
1 j\y| New inn ^jn. r/.ar 2 
f iVIoNTY I'A TMMN f.lVK’ 

Ste’IMC JVHNl’r 1 i 
Prifr'.: ven Sal. E.c, E c-ei- l' ■ 
si: 30. Pear .Vc::: ill. - -JI e. V.es & sa:. 
.'.■a*:, a! 3: Grew. MSiV 

. niCI- AilLi I' M i.A M-.-N 

. PhNJA.VJ.V J'J.rNTJ'S ;.Ji fiiLVi 
: i ^rrll.t.l. IIAKKV - .Mrt'f.F 
! F':i:5«A.‘*> Ni.l-'UN' h-He'.I.Li.V 

I Tj-i.-TtajrY Evei f. 8-iie.eo. ' «r. *. a 
! Fn. a: 8. Sal. a & fl.31 H-n. 3 4 7.X. lli.». I® ». e. a. 

F s- mair c«kri ctease enclose ■ jla-r.oei 
. sell arcicivsd envetee*. 
j Cite Center   

73? W Jith 51. N.Y.C. IMI7.7W-TW 

■Trir. «.ja 7 SC. t Ptei-.e -n:ic;e o -\t-zr-. 
scii-add-cued cmdst -"i' c-ocr. 
MRCI, list ateerna:- ca’rs. 

.4• t ; » I 
r-- #7i.<ifc . *.•■• rite-.T/ 

T' B . " 

?■*'!'* i A. ir.-.U’.ri.x 
1 JUiL VJItMAN -rONii' kjlz 

' ■■■ >«■ i I;JI :ii-i ■: 
I Yc-n Fn Ear. a: t l Sat. -ate. ’. 

ALViwTree.;:c sz-.d ’• - 
CHAR GIT; .'.tel. c-fd. Ca-e» z. 

-■ 4S“i s'. 7«r«:n 

Wlf’S’-MPi'. 
Scat* New cn Sale :.-rv StCt.J 

Ridiva EvrtcaE^aee. EyencsJ fflrv 3 

N.Y. Drama''Crphcs and Tenv Awards 
*MI RICHARD BURTON in 

• CVe OF THE FM*EET MUSICALS THE V.CPLD 
H«SEVEB SEEN1’ —Ra'.*»*. 77^ — 
• CNE OF THE GLOSSES OF THE AMERICAN 
THEATER!" ~Ka.'m. J.-.c il«£. 

I r» > WEKKSe\Lror*r• «r--::? i: 
W ft-eS;:. V«f i ..' 
OHIRLEY MAC LA IN tv 

•: .0 
m* - i..M* ,*.v z 

-i -tziaT..ir.‘* KM.' - a:., .u ■ ...- 

Fi QIT IT $ 

Mea§. A|?: J®4?* 7.a. V»d >Va4fl - J V.TLTL *■?. $t?i «»- 

a) 5!. 74S-;ia 

US R7-~H 1FJ ISOM CURICTP-T. ANPREAS 
C.’rUHGF. KORE FiOBf.'nT COOTE MI.liK.MJ A LUEVV t d 

Y FAIR LADY 
IVjr.'JY 5w:#»: if»" 

ir iT/.v.’ r r.’iTl Tq'.r.r je 
•a MUSICAL 7.NCCKOUT!"-/- .‘•SC 

: jie.«. f. :.t?. 4.TC. us. Set. A’JK. 
* Sun..vah. 3: m w. ■’.'1. £.w. 7.«o. SB. 

2S 
KO’v-LE Th«- Z:2 »- SI. »M7sa 

/iii-iIi‘u.4 .If.-. vC'Bf.CL-a-.l. -.rB 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE S BY r.-aiL 
/.'or. ihrr Fri. Eves, a? * vhars A Sat. *.tei-. 
at 2 sham: Orth tis. Alezz. Sta. I0J*. 
Bale. if. Sal. Ev«. al 8 Tharp: Orch. s.o; 
•Ves. sis. H. i!; Bale. «. Y.'ed- r.teis. a* 2 
f/wc: Orch. SU: Vezz j«, 12, »; Bale. B. 
Plena entlase ilaiwd, -^11-addressed «i> 
VTlOW 
ST. JAMES, atlh St. West of B'wav. **5-:«a 

F, - Grr*n Aa'- rr. ■. ra.1 :**on^ 
C4Q-.IL r?-.;:z. 7.e*etron:H;-72mi 

Prices.: Mon. Sal. Evgs- even, its: Drea C r- 
tie SIS: Front fAes. ili: Rear -Ve.te. 

■ Bale. S3. Orem no rCgSt Asm Qrsi. 124; 
'Dress Circle T.d: Freni -".teZZ. C. Rear 
Mezz. SI* 12 53; Bale. s7ja. Ptenc CMIZ? 4 
ilamoed ieisaddreiied eo-.e’rcc wn vc.r 
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•'Romantic stylization can 6c just as erotic as bump-cnd-grind 
nude ballet, if not more so." (John Rockwell) 

Eros-—The Greatest Dance Master 
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dance history? 

s out of tribal 

Sam tiiem puhcrty 
:urv rilcs- T*,e 

Hm-^r:mans had their 
or V.p *.‘ial orgies, and 
'•’•ho from Reuais- 
J^a ^‘lances. But by 
^Cry, when ballet 
^ear*^ itself into a 
L^5;P^izabIe today, 
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zard itised int0 1116 

M,-. p-ifij Romantic pas 
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Clsflon of the Paris 
iraaenrii^. de ballet— 
’’:a!5 ?i;t times to have 
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  --,t what they 
be the re- 

ilized asexual- 
i culture, Their 

hardly - con- 
iroticism—that 

a Freudian 
dance his- 

lint of com- 

Arpino’s “Icarus”—“People find two men touching each other exciting.” 
Jjmrc He«!l 

mon sense. But it definitely 
had a sexual dimension, and 
the overt sexuality of early 
modem dance proved one of 
the most dramatic instances 
of a new century’s new 
moralty. 

Isadora Duncan, with her 
diaphanous veils, free-flow- 
ing womanliness and luridly 
publicized private life, was 
the paradigm for the new 
eroticism in 20th - century 
dance, just &s she was the 
principal inspiration for 
modem dance itself. Modem 
dance has tended since to 
be women's movement, espe- 

cially in its formative dec- 
ades. and has thus stressed 
both dance and eroticism 
from a woman’s point of 
view. The main figure apart 
from Isadora herself is 
Martha Graham, whose tor- 
tured probings of the psyche 
mixed erotic yearning with 
a strong residue of guilt. Tu 
this day modem dance (not 
necessarily the same thing 
as contemporary experimen- 
tal dance; seems the purview 
of tough-minded, tough- 
bodied women who assert 
their sexuality almost as a 
political statement. Eroticism 

becomes a kind of dutiful ath- 
leticism, the body exposed 
through the thin skin of the 
ubiquitous leotard (itself, as 
Alwin Nikolais has argued, 
a metaphor for nakedness). 

Isadora Duncan's career 
both instigated and paralleled 
a new infusion of erotic and 
creative energy into tradi- 
tional ballet, principally 
through Diaghilev. Diaghi- 
lev's influence, in turn, ex- 
pressed itself in two direc- 
tions. On the one hand, he 
was a percursor of the flashy, 
primarily homosexual dis- 
play-pieces of modern raid- 

town, mid-cult ballet and 
modem - dance companies, 
and on the other he led to 
the neo-Puritancial abstrac- 
tion of George Balanchine. 

With his love for exotic 
d£cor and his starring of 
his latest romantic attach- 
ments onstage, Diaghilev 
helped bring an extravagant 
homosexual sensibility out of 
tiie closet. The subtleties of 
what constitutes a "gay sen- 
sibility’’ arc too complex to 
dwell on here; dearly all 
male homosexuals don’t nec- 
essarily like exactly the 
same things. Yet it seems 

perverse to deny the impact 
homosexuals have had on 
SOch-cemury dance. Diaghi- 
lev himself usually managed 
to focus his erotic affections 
on artists worthy of artistic 
exposure. But much of the 
trendier modem ballet and 
modem dance today — the 
two tend to overlap in a 
company like the Jeffrey— 
seems sadly crude, whether 
heterosexual or homosexual 
in intent or effect. A chore- 
ographer like Gerald Arp inn 
is capable of all sorts of 
vulgarities, not all of them 
sexual. But one of his worst 
sins is the way he exploits 
eroticism for titillation. 
However much he may deny 
explicit sexual intent in a 
work like the male duet in 
his “Relativity of Icarus"— 
and he has so denied it. 
repeatedly — there can be 
little question that the piece 
has enjoyed much of its suc- 
cess because people find the 
sight of rwo men touching 
each other exciting 

The sexual explosion of 
the early decades of this cen- 
tury soon provoked a reac- 
tion. and its effects are being 
felt in dance to this day. 
The neociassicism of the 
1920's and sis attendant ab- 
straction is epitomized in 
mid-century ballet by Bal- 
anchine. in modem dance, 
there are the post-Judson 
Church natural movers, 
structuralists and minimalists 
like Trisha Brown and Miss 
Childs. But Balanchine is no 
sexless homunculus — not 
with his predilection to fea- 
ture his wives and girl-friends 
And the post-Judsonites 
aren’t so much rejecting 
sex as the vulgar exhibition- 
ism, rhetorical staleness and, 
perhaps ultimately, the bla- 
tant side of a male-homosex- 
ual sensibility that character- 
izes the midtown troupes. 
Miss Childs’s sexuality re- 
mains potent not just be- 
cause she is a compelling 
woman or because styliza- 
tion can serve an erotic in- 
tent. She and the other 1970's 
minimalists offer an almost 
Oriental kind of sexuality, 
full of meditative mystery. 

Ultimately, whatever the 
Zeitgeist and whatever the 
style, dance is legitimately 
and exultantly’about bodies, 
ind a dancer automatically 
projects a sexual aura. If 
dance has always been a 
meat market, it’s been a 
dream market, too. and even 
in its most Romantic or mini- 
malist guise, those dreams 
can be carnal. ■ 

DANCE VIEW 
CLIVE BARNES 

Cast Their Spell 

Over Broadway IS the Broadway musical a valid arc form? Dies 
it matter? Would anyone care if it sank 
decorously into the Hudson with massed bands 
playing selections from "Oklahoma!’’ on one 
bank and from "Hair" on the other? Remember 
“Oklahoma!"? Remember “Hair’? 

Certainty the musical has changed over the years. 
Even the genre's history is as rewarding as it is fascinating. 
It started out as a hybrid of European operetta, vaudeville 
and that special kind of American extravaganza typified by 
"The Black Crook." It developed into one of the most 
important elements of the American theater, indeed, the 
magic word "Broadway" is probably more likely to evoke 
memories of George Gershwin than William Shakespeare 
or even Eugene O'Neill. For years, the popular American 
theater has largely been the musical. 

It is important to remember that for many years the 
musical represented the best in the popular music of its day. 
There was very little distinction to be made between 
pop music and show music; it was a perfectly homogenous 
musical culture. ’Probably no one can say for sure when 
the split came between pop and Broadway, but it was 
most likely around 1956. with the emergence of rock'n'roll 
and Elvis Presley, and the developing influence oF the 
recording industry. Ten years later, there was really no 
similarity between the two kinds of music. Once in a while, 
the new pop would make forays onto Broadway—yes, in 
"Hair" or, for that matter, "Jesus Christ Superstar"—but 
these were essentially flirtations. 

Perhaps the split was in part a generational issue. The 
consumers of pop music tend to be young, whereas the 
patrons of Broadway tend to be middle-aged. The Broadway 
audience knows what it likes in popular music, and what it 
likes leans toward the conservative. As a result, the 
Broadway musical has moved into strange areas. There is the 
concept musical, usually associated with Harold Prince acting 
as a kind of Diaghilev-style artistic director, and with Stephen 
Sondheim contributing the most sophisticated music and 
literate lyrics that Broadway has ever known. Then there 
is the nostalgia musical that might be summed up as 
“No, No, Irene." There is also the pastiche musical, such as 
"Shenandoah,* and the black musical, such as ‘The Wiz” 
or "Bubbling Brown Sugar." And there is the sing-aiong 
musical where you get four or five stars, hopefully twinkling, 
and have them belt out the songs of yesteryear while the 
audience swoons, moons and remembers. 

But what has really happened to the musical is that 
it has become more a branch of dance than of pop music. 
It is a gypsy encampment and sometimes just a gypsy camp. 
The dancers have taken over—or at least the choreographers 
have taken over. 

Some shows, such as “A Chorus Line" or even‘‘Chicago,’’ 
actively celebrate the dancer and the choreographer. And 
it is no accident that almost every major director of 
musicals today was first a choreographer. Once upon a time, 
these choreographic directors, such as Jerome Robbins. 
Agnes De Mille and Michael Kidd, would be drawn to a 
Broadway musical from the ranks of classic ballet or 

Continued on Page 42 

mwmmE FESTIVAL MUSIC SOCIETY OF INDIANA, INC. 
Invites serious students of renaissance and baroque music to inquire about its third 

EARLY MUSIC INSTITUTE: 
Distinguished faculty: IGOR KIPNIS. harpsichord; 

THE ENSEMBLE FOR EARLY MUSIC. FREDERICK RENZ, director, keyboard; 

- DANIEL COLLINS and NANCY LONG, voice; WENDY GILLESPIE, viols, vielle; 

DAVID HART, flute, recorder; HERB MYERS, shawm, crumhorn, dulcian, 
BEN PECK, saebut. cornet; CAROL ROWAN, dance, viols 

PRIVATE STUDY—COACHING — LECTURES — PERFORMANCE — MASTER CLASSES 

enrollment strictly limited to permit maximum individual instruction. Suggest that applicants be 

*18 years of age, already accomplished as performers and dedicated to musical activity at a •no year > high technical and artistic level. 

- r- 

Applications accepted in the areas of strings, winds, reeds, brass, 
: coice, harpsichord, positive organ 

For details contact: Prof Frcaik Cooper, Musical Director, Festival Music Sociefy 

Suited” Board of Trade Building, 143 North Meridian Street, *«*ma£j* 
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1976 Summer School S Festival. Jun® 26-Auyat 29 

MUSIC SCHOOL FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
■ Dr. Nathan Gottschalk, Conductor 

(senior division-advanced thru college age) • 

Regional Auditions For AH Orchestral Instruments 
April 29, at Manhattan School of Music 

SchoiartiifpcavaUabiaon bash of proficiency. Maximum schol- 
onhlD include* tuition, dormitory costi, private end enramnie 
Instruction, end six Amphitheater performance*. Chautauqua 
season offers symphony orchestra, recitals, popular concerts, 
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Box 28, Chautauqua Institution, Chautauqua, N.Y. H/zz 
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& The Great Easter Show 

‘“ROBIN AND MARIAN’ IS A GRAND 
AND ENTHRALLING ROMANTIC SAGA.” 

-REX REED 

“AUDREY HEPBURN AND SEAN 
CONNERY...ARE SUPERB TOGETHER.” 

-JAY COCKS, Tlno Magazine 

VINCENT CANBY 
New Yurt Tines 

PAT COLLINS 
WCSS-TV 

“Moving and funny.” 

“There’s no better movie tu 
amuse and delight in March 
than ‘Salut L’Artiste'.” 

A 5EHSOKY-MOTO* APPROACH 
Tvxtwis WeiKsbap (SaKui EAJ UM >»«*■ «m 
MCA MMh. Figs UWtJlwr. CJUOc^Cws* 
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What happened in the 
world, the nation, the New 
York area? You gel a 
wrap-up ol the week's 
news in The Week In 
Review section oi Ihe 
Sunday NewYorkTimes. 

JUDITH CRIST 
SatvdayRniew 

“A completely captivating film.” 

MARCELLO MASTROIANNIa 
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CONNERY SHAW 

"ROBIN AND MARIAN" 
> FICH.MUJ LC5TIB lev 

.._.NIGOL WILLIAMSON 
^RICHARD HARRIS—   
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THE WORLD-FAMOUS 

TWO-PART HOLIDAY PRESENTATION 

Featuring GlOfy Of ESStSf pageanr... 

pIu»-"MANHATTAN EASTER" 
produced by PETER GENNARO featuring THE ROCKETTES, 

- with special guest artists and the Symphony Orchestra 

under the direction of Will Irwin. 
Settings by John William Keck, costumes by Frank Spencer. 

Catwfal Kfmiition Mill aviilabla tor aach partonaanca a*ary day. 

noons OPW TOMY nns KH. • STAGE SHOW; I&OG. 3=03, &o«. 
PICniRb 12:50. 4.-0I, 6J0, 9:34 • DOORS OPEN TOMORROW 1D-.I5 A.M. 

j is Movies, Virgins, 

^ High School Sweethearts, 

Passionate Nights, Pornographers' 

Dreams, Broken Hearts, Beautiful People, Erotic fantasies 
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New York Premiere ' 
Tues. April 13th 
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The week of May 19,1976 “The Missouri Breaks” 

will open in every major city in the United States and Canada 

NEW YORK PREMIERE MAY 19 AT RED CARPET THEATRES 
ELLIOTT KASTNER presents 

MARLON 'BRANDO mi JACK NICHOLSON 
min ARTHUR PENN mn "THE MISSOURI BREAKS'" tinaeny ARTHUR PENN 

PndwibsELUOTTKASTNER mi ROBERTM SHERMAN ■ mttmisTHOMASMcGUANE 
mat, JOHN WILLIAMS Proportion Services bg DEVON/Terskp'-Dright A ROBERT M. SHERMAN Production TKS2!l!!!& 
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"Okay. George Romero did it again. Once more he ha 
leashed a snarling movie on an unwitting vrorld. First. 

the cannibalistic zombies of "The Night of the Living \ 
and now it's "The Crazies,” people driven mad by 
contaminated water supply.” ' i 
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"The Crazies" slipped in and out of town last month.' 
cockroach hitting the kitchen sink in between lights ov 
sunrise, but if you think that's the end of it. you don't 
cockroaches or horror-action (action-horror) movie.f 
predict "^he Crazies” will return.,Look at Romero's 
“The Night of the Living Dead,” which refused to.die, c i 
ing. through.-Paris.gnd London to pick-up cult status. 
retuniingtbNevirYork."-' •. 
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A W WES10N PRODUCTION OFAN ARM Hit® FILM ' 
”IKC. FIELDS AN0 ME'W, ROOSTEIGER-VALERIE PERR5NE 

CD-to-ng JOHN MARLEY-JACK C AS90V- 5®^ by BOB’ NERRILL 
Bosed on the book by CARLOTTA MONTI wBi CY RICE. 

Ogiho! Mu* by HENRY WANQN1 "Di«ted.by ARTHUR Hit® . ■ 
teduced by JAY WESTON • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE! 

TECHNICOLOR ® PANAVISDN ® 

Meet George Romero toni^it at 9:30 
join in a discussion of the film. 
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SKQRTOFHENSEnmowof 
no olher actress today who has at 
hand the reserves that enable her to 
move so effortlessly through such 
multiple levels of mood and feeling. 

But then nobody today except Mr. * 
Bergman writes such roles for 
actresses. With ‘Cries and Whispers’ 
and ‘Scenes tram a Marriage.1 Mr. 
Bergman’s newest him forms a trilogy 
quite distinct tram his earlier though 
equally fascinating films. In these last 
three works, Mr. Bergman is more 
mysterious, more haunting, more 
contradictory than ever, though the 

■style ol the films has never been more 
precise, clear, level-headed.'1 

—VUicml CjnSy, New Yerk TJTHM! 

FINEST Rl&SS! BERGMAN 15 AT 

PEAK PERFORMANCE, A harrowing 
plunge into memory—Uv Ullmann 
communicates every shudder and 
nerve-twist in a brilliant aria of agony. 

TO BE 'ENTERTAINED* IS TO BE 
ENTHRALLED BY UV ULLMANN. 
WHOSE FORTRAIT OF THE PROTAG- 
ONIST ASSURES HER STATUS AS 
ONE OF THE GREAT ACTRESSES OF 
OUR DAY!" —CrtsJ, Saturday B?»tow 

m m J 

“A "ilASTEHHjL T£AN3, THE 

COMBINATION IS ELECTRIFYING. 
Ullmann surpasses even her past 
superb acting with a deeply felt, 
shattering, virtuoso performance that 
deserves all available awards. The 
picture may gri3w at your thoughts 
and emotion long after you leave the- 
theatre. Cnee more Bergman explores 
complicated territory and lowers 
above Others!”—'WlUam Woir, Cue Mapistna 
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"A SUPREME FILMMAKER 
IR TOTAL CONTROL OF HIS 

mSSilFIGEHTJAKOreH- 

—Kirtikan Carrsn, D#ny Now, 

MEDIUM! Bergman's technique Is 

now capable of rendering She most 
painfully intimate agonies, the most 

elusive glimmers ot unease, the 
slightest changes in the outer or inner 
atmosphere, even the sound ol grass 
growing. Seldom has an actor been 
called upon to perform so awesome a 

set of self-revelations, to cut through 
ic that innernakedness that is no 
longer beautiful—mere animality at 
bay—and executed it so simply, so 
utterly without self-indulgence or pleas 

for audience sympathy, with such 
harsh truthfulness as Uv Ullmann. 
IT MAY BE THE MOST HARROWING , 
PORTRAYAL EVER OF A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN. IT IS NOT JUST 
SUBLIME ACTING: IT IS A PIECE OF 

GREAT, INVALUABLE DARING!" 
—John Sdrcn, New York Magazine 

nnrUUMANN’S PERFOR- 
MANCE IS SHATTERING!" 
—4«ck KraH, NOWIHCOK 

"THE MOVIE BELONGS TO 
UV ULLMANN) SHE HAS 
NEVER BEEN BETTER! AN 
INTELLIGENT, DEVASTATING 
PERFORMANCE!” 
—J«y Cocks, Tima Mroarir* 

WHELMING EXPERIENCE! 
IMMENSE IMPACT! Bergman s 
tendency to present us with desperate' 
characters in desperate situations 
makes his films tiie haunting experi- 
ences they so frequently are. Just as 
Bergman with his extraordinary insight 
extends our awareness ol our own 
possibilities, so too does he in his 
startling artistic genius extend the 
possibilities ol his medium. LIV 
ULLMANN IN A PERFORMANCE THAT 
IS, IN A WORD. SUBLIME. And though 
"Face to Face' i3 clearly Liv UUmann's 
film, dependent for much of its power 
on her gifts alone, she is supported by 
performances which i) smaller and 
less demanding are still of equivalent 
perfection!" 
—ici Csua B^rrv. Writ SL Joumri 

i / // \ i • 

i \ 'i. 

"MAGNIFICENT!” 
—P«mrfrp8 Olfllad, Tha New Yorker 

DWO DE LALRENmS PRBENT5 

INGMAR BERGMANS 
9 IsYiC! A MIND BLOWING EXPERI- 
ENCE FROM BEGINNING TO END! 
EXTRAORDINARY! Made by a director 
and star who have already established 
a record of achievement that all 
directors and actresses must now 
aspire to. 'Face to Face' is not only 
their most devastating but their most 
moving, their most profound, and their 
besL WHEN BERGMAN IS DIRECTING 

MISS ULLMANN. NO ACTRESS ALIVE 
CAN TOUCH HER." 
—Bernard Drew, Oannelt Syndlula 

"FACE TO FACE" 
— ■ 'Sarring—*— 

LIV ULLMANN 
-wrhSSLANDJOSEPHSOft KAWSYL’VAS 

Written. Direped and Reduced by INGMAR &-3GMAN 
Filmed m Cclor fcv 5VEN NYKVJST 

fepeibcek puWiihed byftucheon Dooks 
I jy) WOTOTT^A fteiomcunr Release 

"IT WOULD BE HARD TO CONCEIVE 
OF A MORE MAGNIFICENTLY 
DIRECTED AND ACTED MOTION 
PICTURE THAN 'FACE TO FACE'. LIV 
UUMANN'S PERFORMANCE IS 

UNPARALLELED—THE FINEST 
PERFORMANCE l HAVE EVER SEEN 
A WOMAN GIVE ON THE SCREEN, 
AND WORTHY OF EVERY AWARD 
EVER THOUGHT OF. Ingmar Bergman 
has written a powerful, perfectly 
balanced screenplay and directed it 
with a brand cl unflinching honesty 
and loving compassion that is seldom 
encountered. K is impossible to over- 
stress the amazing level of excellence 
of the entire distinguished cast ol this 
memorable movie. An excruciatingly 
emotional and forth right film that 
cannot tail to leave its stamp ot truth, 
despair, and-hope on the hearts ot all 
who see it—AND ALL SHOULD SEE 
IT! MEMORABLE!" 
—tlzmi Kclrin SKIOD. Aim Dark 
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also starring Screenplayby 

A Sidney Beckerman-lke Jones Production - GLYNN TURMAN • JONELLE ALLEN • ROGER E. MOSLEY ■ JOSEPH A. WALKER 
Based on the ptaj; "The River Niger "by JOSEPH A. WALKER ■ ProducedontheBroadwaystagebytheNegroEnsemMeCompany Music V/rinen and Periomed by WAR -Produced by JERRY GOLDSTEIN 

Pratecedby SIDNEY BECKERMAN and IKE JONES ■ o^tv 
COLOR • A CINE ART1STS@^PICTURES RELEASE 

KRISHNA SHAH Original Motion Picture Soundtrack Album, A Far Out Production on ■' 
United Artists Records and Tapes 
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From the 

devious mind of 

Alfred Hitchcock, 

a diabolically 
entertaining 

motion picture. 
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There’s no body in the family plot 
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AMERICAN PREMIERE TODAY 
starring 

AREN BLACK-BRUCE DERN-BARBARA HARRIS-WILUAM DEVANE 
Music by JOHN WILUAMS • Scneenplav b>- ERNEST LEHMAN-From the novel “THE R\1NBIRD FfflTERN” 

sim«™w™g| tyVICTOR CANNING ■ Directedby ALFRED HITCHCOCK-AUNIVERSALPICTVBE-TECHXICOU.TR* 
68-§tMmkmase 

3rdAve. at68thSt. ■ RE4-0302 

1200,1:50,3:30,5:10, 
6:50, 8:30,10:10 

NOW PLAYING at Universal Blue Ribbon Theatres. 
UARIYOU LOEWS ORPHEUM MURRAY HILL 

JSTftTEN tSUHO] [HORN 
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PROSPECT #1 
FLUSHING 

i NASSAU! 

MORAL s UAHICKSVILLE 
FLORAL PARK HICKSVILLE 

BSACRES UAPEQUA 
VALLEY STREAM MASSAPEQOA 
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UA CARMU #1 FLORIN'S 
MONTEGO MALL 

CAT.E/S #2 MOmiCELLO 
HUDSON PLAZA 
POUGHKEEPSIE 

THE STORY OF ADELE H.’- a great film. 

I think- the only great film from Europe I ve 
seen si nee‘Last Tango in Paris.” 

- Ponlmc hart. The r-eiv inrhi.r 

jBBOWiyWk 
CENTURY'S 
KINGS PLAZA 
WORTH 
UA MARBORQ 

—j WESTCHESTER I — 
LESSER’S GROUP CINEMA'S 
BEACH CINEMA ROME 
^2PEEKSK!LL UAWH|TE 

UABR0NXY1ULE. PLAINS 
BRONXVILLE WHITE PLAINS 

1 SUFFOLK! 
CENTURY'S 

I UA BAYSHORE UA EASTHAMPTON SHORE #1 . 
BAYSHORE EASTHAMPTON HUNTINGTON , 

FLORINS 
LIBERTY #1 
LIBERTY 

N*iiuiw.a 
NANUET MALL 
CINEMA 
NANUET 

UA COMMACK Dl MPUZA Uf SIimiTOWN 
COM MACK PATCHOGUE SMI TXT OWN 

CA 7.E.'S CAT.E.'S 
MID VALLEY PARAMOUNT 
NEWBURGH MIODLETOWN 
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S« MSB," SSL- W" KF* SSSff SB* 51 MBfllim j»D ™ #3 BS- HP* 
THE STORY OF ADELE H.‘ is a fascinating and 

a remarkable love story.”-Moih.'! lag'll. VillusVu».c 

■THE STORY OF ADELE H.’- Truffaut is 

the most brilliant filmmaker currently active." 
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Sfctain Stooi 

"A dynamic, exciting, terrifying motion 
picture...contains the best elements 
of mystery, tension, and suspense in- 
herent to any great detective story.” 

-REX REED, Vogue Magazine 
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BHQ DE LMREITTIKS Presents 8 FBHME FELDS production 

r*tf- fafradBOTB 1AMM «M#1W 
StarringDffBS SARAIflWH PBDff IBMfiarf AMMEBMCBOFT 

^ ed by FREBOE RELOS Directed by LAJBOKT AHttSNfl Screenplay by M BAYFIEL 
iis.v’: 
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i -HE ANYMORE 
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, MEAM STREETS 

ur the first time m 42 years. ONE film 
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Vtt, #? BEST PICTURE 
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The catcher can’t catch. The fielders can’t field. 

The coach can’t get another job. 

The pitcher can’t get a date for her mother. 

What this team needs is a miracle! 

WA 
MATTHAU   

TATUM 
O’NEAL 
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Paramount Pictures Presents 

A STANLEY R.JAFFE PRODUCTION A MICHAEL RITCHIE FILM 

WTHE BAD NEWS 

Also Starring VIC IVfORRO^V Written by BILL LANCASTER Produced by STANLEY R. JAFFE 

Directed by MICHAEL RITCHIE Music.Adjpted by JERRY FIELDING In Color Prints by Monelab Y~Z 
iPG|p«gmu.tauieESB8BSTngB' 

|jn.wiu»a«ofwiZr| Now A Ddl Paperback 
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i^ag^arr^l A now nowro* mm* ' 
at a Flagship theatre near you./J 

wm^i "Adults who want to see a well made film 
i with a BRILLIANT performance by Robert 
1 DeNiro will hail 'TAXI DRIVER*” 

- Gene Shalit. NBC- TV 
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BRUCE WILLIAMSON OF P^BOY MAGMINE AB0UT 

“THE SAILOR WHO FEU FROM ORACE WITH T**. 
“The fuzzy line between all-permissive 

porno and stalled straight movies gets 
fuzzier every day. Witness The Sailor 
WhoFeU from Grace with the Seo, costar- 
ring England’s vixenish Sarah Miles and 
Kris Kristofferson, who register as a 
white-hot romantic team even when they 
Veep their clothes on. The Soflor has ^ 
and nudity to spare (check PLAYmJY 
next month, foe a July feature with fire- 
cracker photos) but displays flesh primar- 
ily to further the plot, not to detour it. Tne 
result is mature, sophisticated erotica, 
combining healthy heterosexual Inst with 
undertones of psychological terror. Mak- 
ing his film debut as a director, screen- 
writer-adapter Lewis John Carhno chose 

a bizarre novel by Japan’s late» Sre.a* 
Yukio Mishima (who committed harakrn 
some five years ago), moved the action 
from a Japanese port to a harbor town in 
Devon and showed the good sense not to 
„o berserk the first time he was let loose 
with a movie camera. In fact, a kindof 
Oriental simplicity shapes The Sailors 
visual style (for which cinematographer 
Douglas Slocombe can claim substantial 
credit) and leaves the essence of the 
Mishima tale intact. It's a fiendishly cruel, 
hvpnotic story about a frustrated young 
widow with a growing son who spies on 
her most private moments through a peep- 
hole between bedrooms—which makes him 
privy, on several occasions, to her intima- 

cies with a rugged seaman (Kristofferson) 
from an American freighter that pute into 
port for repairs. The *-^*5*2* port for repairs, xne pr^ hungry tor love ^ 
fur reports what he sws to the Aurfof a come j£ the right man just 
schoolboy gang that s »to linger. The right»»» »o« a mt »on« 
dis^cUng household pets and generally 
defying parental authority. They begin to 
brood about the widow s lusty, roving 
sailorman as a good example of adult 
‘betrayal’ and convict him m absentia. 

To tell more would spoil the suspense, 
fastidiously spun out on film like the 
strands of a spider's web, with a lethal 
downbeat ending that reaHy stmgs. But 
there’s no secret about The Sailor a sexual 
intensity, with Kristofferson providing a 
.solid ballast of potent, manly virtue for 

. '   itnu llfll I ABDC&D 111 THF 

SSSSfepagg 
waiting in the car to pick him up, her bps 
sweaty5with anticipation; or ^hjle trying 
to maintain her composure, later, when he 
sUps hish?nd underTer skirt iira proper 
English tearoom. If ft had notlung f e - 
and it has the depth and mtelligeJJlS? 
separate routine shockers from the scmi- 
dassics—The Sailor WhoFeU , 
with the Sea .coM bank 
pacesetter for 

iolid ballast of potent, manly ^e“r 0F PUYBOY MAGAZINE©^. BYPLAYBO*; 

-BRUCE WILUAMSON/ THIS REVIEW WILL APPEAR IN THE JUNE, 197E ISSUE OF PLAY 

• • /.tfkvv?/ /"T ?. . • . 

;*g|gg 

PS®. & ¥a\ 

Like . 

the act of love, 

this film 

must be 
experienced 

from beginning 

to end. 
Therefore no one 

will be seated 
once the 
picture starts. 

wifpjell 
tdmienSce 

A MARTIN POLL-LEWIS JOHN CARL1NO PRODUCTION starring SARAH MILES, KRIS KRISTOFFERSON in 
A MAhillN Lc:v ,THE SA|LOR WHO FELL FROM GRACE WITH THE SEA" 

Based on the novel by YUKIO MISHIMA. Music by JOHN MANDEL. Proved by MARTIN POLL. 
Written for the screen and Directed by LEWIS JOHN CARLINO. COLOR. PRINTS BY CF1.  

THE SAuSjR COMPANY PRESENTATION.!**AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE. |R|RECTMCTED^ 
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FILM VIEW 

sS38 
/B*^/atergate and 

Hitchcock 
A Washington Post “staff” meeting 
in “All the President's Men” 

sg-V:5^ 

evane as a fake medium and a genuine kidnapper in “Family Plot' 

Continued from Page 1 

-S •$3n'bf "The Final Days," the Bemstein-Woodward 
rtctes in virtually hour-hy-hour iarhion the 

Nixon Administration: The achievements 
sident’s Men." both' as a book and as a film, 

for them to be diiuted or disparaged in the 
:£ave already-begun about the ethics and 

employed in writing "The Final Days." . 
,Isays'’fshreoreation of.events composed by 

onna&h miurt mevftably-havc come to them 

second- and third-hand, through interviews with persons 
win either participated in the events or talked immediately 
to semeune vfho did. "All The President’s Men’’ is a 
first-.iei-i.cn log (though tcld ir. the third personi of two 
yasing, previously untaov.n neiVip^pc.- reporter.; who came 
upon what turned cut to be the scocp c.r the decade or 

'maybe ceniury. 
It's a mystery story of sorts, and it's about skullduggery 

and chicanery in high government places, but it's really 
about the methods, power, responsibilities, pitfalls, drudgery 
and, especially,-.the excitement of being a working journalist. 
IL'S tot only ncrrctfte film 1 vc seen that comes remotely 

• * • "" ■/-'-’"fc.-CV ^ 

Quick, Who Said, ‘Where Is the 
t of Me?’—And Other Memorable 
estions About Forgettable Lines 

GKHtBANO 

betow■' aib'. some 
less ‘ memorable 

number of well 
But which well- 

Movie buffs 
tbeir memories, or 

'dp to the end for 
answers. 

ITS from now, when 
ik about this, and 
I.. . . be IOIKL” 

ichard Nixon in 
the President’s 

5$Ien” 
■eter Ustinov after 
Lirning Rome in 

o Vadis” 
bo rah Kerr in 

ea and Sympathy" 
je it. Ma! Top of 
■Id.1" 
ting Kong. as be 
traddles the towers 
f the Trade Center 
i the new Dino De 
.aurentiis “Kong" 
arnes Cagney in 
White Heat" as he 
ires bullets into tbe 
i! tank 
didn’t need words 

s had faces.” 
■flm Hunter to 
Loddy McDowal! in 
Planet of the Apes" 
dickey Rooney as 
yricist Lorerfz Hart 
i "Words and 
fusic," explaining 
?hy he spent so 
auch time mugging 
.nd so little rime 
vriting 
Gloria Swanson ex- ■ 
ilaining her popu- 
arity as a silent 
icreen star in "Sun- 
:et Boulevard" 

re. Stop. Stop. Will 
top, Dave. Will you 
Dave? I’m afraid, 
Dave. My mind is 
I can feel it 1 can 

Giordano is an actor. 

.feel it My. mind is. going. 
There is no question about 
it--I can feel it I can feel, 
it-I can. feel it Ton afraid." 

A. Shirley Jones on her 
wedding night in 
‘'Oklahoma’" 

■ B. Mr. Nixon's re- 
sponses to some of 
David Frost’s ques- 
tions on their up- 
coming TV interview 

C. Hal the computer 
being dismantled in 
“2001" 

5. "Help me to make my- 
self clean again." 

A. Claudette Colbert in 
"Cleopatra," Order- 
ing her handmaidens 
to scrub her back 

B. Bette Davis in "Jeze- 
,bel," asking to ac- 
company Henry 
Fonda to the yellow 
fever island 

C. Ruth Roman as 
Lady Macbeth in 
"Joe Macbeth,” ask- 
ing Paul Douglas to 
hand her tfie Boraxo 

6. "The necessities of a 
queen must transcend 
those of a woman.” 

A, Bette Davis in "The 
Private Lives of 
Elizabeth and Essex” 

B. Leonard Frey to 
Cliff Gorman in 
“Boys in the Band” 

7. “The problems of three- 
people don’t amount to a 
hill of beans in this crazy 
world." 

A. Mo to Larry and 
Curley in "The Three 
Stooges" 

B. Liza Minnelli discus- 
sing the reviews of 
“Lucky; Lady" wit*1 

Gene- Hackman and 
' Burt Reynolds 
C. Humphrey Bogart to 

Ingrid Bergman in 
“Casablanca” 

8. “Where is the rest of 
me?’ 

• A. Jose Ferrer as Tou- 
louse - Lautrec in 

“Moulin Rouge” 
after he asks Zsa 
Zsa. Gabor to dance 

- for the first time 
• B. Ronald Reagan after 

his ‘legs are ampu- 
tated in “Kings 

' Row” 
C.. Rex Reed in “Myra 

Breckinridge” - upon 
coming out of sur- 
gery 

9. "Remind me to tell you 
about whoa 1 looked into 
the heart of an artichoke." 

. A. The High Lama to 
Ronald Colman in 
“Lost Horizon" 

B. . Bette Davis in “All 
About Eve” 

C. Julia Child making 
her movie debut in 
the epic, “Let’s Make 
a Meal" 

10. “Who needs you? 
They’d come to see me if 
I played opposite a mon- 
key.” 

A. Fay Wray to her 
agent ' in “King 
Kong" 

2. Ronald Reagan to 
his agent in "Bed- 
time for Bonzo" 

C. Jean Hagen iii “Sing- 
in' in the Rain" 

11. "It made me sick when 
I had to let you kiss me. 1 
only did it because you 
begged me." 

A. Bette Davis in “Of 
Human Bondage” 

a Elsa Lanchester in 
“The Bride of Frank- 
enstein” 

C. The reason Fred As- 
taire and Ginger 
Rogers stopped mak- 
ing films together 

12. *T like the way your 
mouth moves. It’s fascinat- 
ing." • 

A. Bette Dans in 
“Winter Meeting” 

B. Charlie McCarthy to 
Edgar Bergen in 
"The Big Broadcast” 

C. Richard Dreyfuss to 
tbe shark in “Jaws” 

in 

in 

13. . . countrymen 
lend me your ears.” 

A. Marlon Brando 
“Julius Caesar" 

B. Jane Wyman 
"Johnny Belinda” 

C. Kirk Douglas as 
Vincent Van Gogh in 
“Lust for Life" 

14. “This doesn’t look like 
Kansas." 

A. Judy Garland in 
“The Wizard of Oz.” 

B. Ronald Colman up- 
on entering Shangri 

' La in "Lost Horizon” 
C. Audrey . Hepburn 

arriving at the ball 
in "My Fair Lady.” 

15. “If we bring a little joy 
into your humdrum lives, 
it makes us feel as though 
our hard work ain't been 
in vain for nothing.” 

• A.* Jean Hagen in 
"Singin’ in the Rain” 

B. The dope pusher in 
“Taxi Driver" 

16. “I should have known 
the minute 1 saw you on 
stage that you didn’t know 
anything about acting." 

A. Bette Davis to Joan 
Crawford in “What- 
ever Happened -to 

. Baby Jane?” 
B. Judy Garland to 

Gene Kelly in “The 
Pirate” 

C. Lincoln to John 
Wilkes Booth in 
"Prince of Players” 

17. “Oh Jerry, it's dread- 
ful standing next to you 
like this and not having 
your arms around me.” 

A. Leslie Caron to 
Gene Kelly in “An 
American in Paris” 

B. Betty Ford at a 
fund-raising dinner 

C. Dean Martin to 
Jerry. Lewis in tlieir 
last film together 

The correct answers: 1-C, 
2-B, 3-C, 4-C, 5-B. 6-A, 7-C, 
8-B. 9-B, 10-C, ll-A, 12-A, 
13-A, I4rA. 15-A, 16-B, 17-A. 
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close to dramatizing the kind of journalistic mission 
persons tied by I. F. Stone in Jerry Brack's fine documentary, 
“I.F. Stone’s Weekly." 

“All Tne President’s Men" follows the form of the 
B^nstein-Woodv.-ard book and though it necessarily simplifies 
a lot of material, it’s still so packed with details relating 
to the many figures invoked in the Watergate burglary 
and the subsequent cover-up that you may think you need 
a scorecard to follow it. Not really. 

• • • 
Seen in its purest, most cinematic form, what went on 

at -V a ter gate the night the headquarters of the Democratic . 
National Committee was invaded is tbe MacGuffin of 
“All The President's Men." The “MacGuffin,” you remember, 
is what Hitchcock calls the thing—the plan, the formula, 
th? state secret, whatever—that one group of people in 
an espionage film is either trying to steal from another 
party, or trying to protect. In a Hitchcock film what the 
MacGuffin is is never as important as what happens to all 
the people who are so determined to possess it. 

That's not strictly true in "All The President’s Men” 
it tne film is viewed as history', as a record of an 
extraordinary1 penod in our national life, but no film, 
certainly no narrative entertainment film, could easily 
dramatize all of the people and events that make up even 
the Bemstein-Woodward view of the Watergate story. 
The film is a fascinating footnote to Watergate, and I 
suppose if one hadn't been living in this country during 
the whole thing—during the Grand Jury proceedings and 
the Senate and House hearings—one might walk out of 
the film with the impression that a couple of young 
whippets napping reporters were being given sole credit for 
Nixon's eventual resignation. 

But lo criticize the iilra on those grounds (and I’m 
sure that a lot or people will try to) will be to miss the 
point of tbe movie, which is to make understandable to 
non-professionals the appeal and tne rewards of American 
journalism at its best- And by rewards, I emphasize. I’m 
not making subterranean rererer.ee to the financial 
jackpot that Bemsiein and Woodward hit with the book 
that became a best-seller in both hardback and paperback 
and then went on to prompt a film sale, though, I'm sure, 
the autnors are going to be condemned for that. Tne 
popular notion is that crusading journalists, like clergymen, 
somehow compromise themselves if they don't remain 
abjectly poor. 

"All The President’s Men" is such a model of efficient 
filmmaking that nothing that Alan J. Pakula has heretofore 
directed (including "Klute”) or that William Goldman has 
written ("Butch Cassidy and The Sundance Kid," "The 
Great Waldo Pepper".) could have prepared us for the 
success of this picture. “All The President's Men" is as 
remarkable for its understatement, for the cliches it avoids, 
for all of the things it doesn’t do, as for the things 
that it does do. 

Chief among the latter is tbe manner in which it 
utilizes two fine actors, Robert Redford as-Woodward 
and Dustin Hoffman as Bernstein, to tell us all that we 
need to know about two reporters whose private lives 
do nor impinge on this film, even*peripherally. “All The 
President’s Men" is a portrait of life on a large metropolitan 
daily told entirely in terms of the investigation of a 
single event. The Bemstein-Woodward characters must 
emerge from their actions and reactions during this 
investigation which means they are roles to which the 
actors must bring a great deal of baggage containing their 
own attitudes, insights and observations. They must play 
straight men to the action, and had they hammed it up 
at ah, the film would have gone out the window. 

Good investigative reporters are a very special breed- 
7 hay must be aggressive enough to ask a grieving widow 
whether or not she shot her husband, if there’s one 
chance in a million she may say yes. They have to be 
character-anaiyjts. They have to know when someone who 
says he can’t talk is actually dying to. They have to be 
able to listen and, if necessary, to be able to record mental 
notes when the sight of a pad and pen would freeze a 
source. They must spend endless time on dozens of leads 
that go nowhere, confident that the next one might pay 
off. They must care about what they’re doing, if only for 
the time they’re doing it, and they must always understand 
that the story comes first—they exist for it, not the other 

way around. When this order is reversed it sometimes 
results in spectacular journalism, but it’s usually journalism 
of 2 secondary’ son. 

The investigative journalist’s mixture of aggressiveness, 
modesty, introspection, and an almost prissy obsession ' 
with tiny details, is something "All The President’s Men” 
defines in a way that no other film has ever done in my 
memory, in a most effective way. too. these characteristics 
are reflected in the visual style of the film, which Pakula 
has shot mostly in a series of close-ups and 
medium close-ups, punctuated every now and then, by a 
slow retreat to a long shot that is the equivsteiL to tne 
reporter’s taking stock of what he's got Sj far. 

It should also be noted that ior a film that is imitating 
a journalistic kind of impartiality. ".All The President’s 
Men” contains some individual scenes of surprising feeling. 
No one who has lived through the Watergate experience 
is going to watch this movie without having had his 
response!: preconditioned in some fashion. Still one may- 
be suddenly, unexpected!)* moved by a scene in which a 
frightened bookkeeper (Jane Alexander) decides to spill 
the beans to the reporters, or by another scene in which 
the conscience-stricken treasurer of the Committee to 
Re-elect the President begins to cooperate. 

We in the audience are in the position of Bernstein 
and Woodward and these unexpected glimpses into private 
torments are unsettling. The movie knows, as even- 
investigative reporter knows, that there are times when 
you’d prefer to respect the other person's privacy. Not 
all that often, perhaps, but it does happen. 

• • • 
“Family Plot” is also a mystery, a sort of semi-sweet, 

after-dinner story involving two pairs of charlatans who 
have a near-iaiai confrontation in a small but intensely 
serious (to tnem) matter involving Lhe long-lost heir to a 
West Coast lortune. The setting is either ban Angeles or 
Los Francisco (Hitchcock soot the film both in J_OS Angeles 
and San Francisco, Lhough it's presented as a single city.). 
The story is about a benignly second-rate medium nameo 
Blancne (BarDai a Harris), Blanche's lover, a taxi driver 
named Lumley (Bruce uerm, wno sometimes loses patience 
with Blanche and says angrily, "Without my researen, 
Blanche, you'a be at>oui as psychic as a saiami,” and 
about Fran (Karen Black) and Adamson (William Devane), 
a pair oi ,mmenseiy successful Kidnappers wno, in one 
of the film's several Hitchcockian highlights, snatch a Roman 
Catholic bishop rrom in irom oi his cainearai's aitar. 

The fiim is Hitcbcock in the cneenul mood we associate 
with his appearances as the master-o*-ceremonies of 
his old television series—thoughtful, measured in tone 
and so courtly that we are well into the performance 
before wo realize just how high he*s sending us up, and 
with what good humor. 

Everyone has a right to his own favorite Hitchcock 
periods. I have two. his middle-class American gothic 
period (“Shadow of A Doubt," “Strangers on A Train"), 
and his international high-iife period ("North by Northwest,” 
“Rear Window” and ‘To Catch A Thief"). "Family Plot" 
doesn't fit easily into any earlier Hitchcock period, though 
it has tbe appreciation for the bizarre event set in 
utterly mundane surroundings that 1 remember from the 
best of his TV productions. 

The characters are neither the folks next door nor 
glamorous types who are likely to turn up for the season 
at Gstaad. They are people shaped to fit the film—odd, 
quirk)-, so intensely self-absorbed that they have no idea 
that what they're doing is at all unusual. Which is what 
makes them such good company. When was the last 
time you saw a film in which the kidnap victim, on being 
informed that the ransom had been paid and that he was 
being returned, expressed disappointment that he hadn't 
yet finished his supper? 

The film is faultlessly cast. Barbara Harris, who at 
long last is getting the kind of roles she deserves, is 
hilarious as'the fraudulent seer, as is Karen Black as lhe 
kidnapper who cooks gourmet spreads for her temporary 
house guests. 

“Family Plot” has the exhilarating effect of seeing 
a magic Hick performed so smoothly and effortlessly that, 
at its conclusion, you’d be furious if someone tried to 

.convince you the lady was not. after all, bisected for 
a harmless interval. 

Jane Fonda’s Happy Heist 
—‘I’m Another Person’ 

Segal and Fonda as “Dick and Jane” 
—a loving couple of crooks 

Continued from Page 1 

for the Senate seat of incum- 
bent John Tunney. 

Peter Bart and Max Pa lev- 
sky, the producers of “Dick 
and Jane,” were in fact de- 
nied several shooting loca- 
tions because of Miss Fonda's 
political background. "A su- 
permarket let us shoot out- 
side.” recalls Bart, “but not 
inside, as if Jane might con- 
taminate the produce,” When 
scenes were shot in a public 
auditorium she had to carry 
a bag of coins to make fund- 
raising appeals from s phone 
booth because the hall’s man- 
agement refused her the use 
of a phone. No sooner was 
the picture completed than 
she began campaigning for 
her husband. 

Miss Fonda acknowledges 
asking that changes be made 
in material in “Dick and 
Jane” which she found offen- 
sive to women, homosexuals 
and ethnic groups. "Some 
of it stayed," she says, “but 
I got out what I could get 
out" 

What she got in to “Dick 
and Jane" is the hard-edged 
sensual quality that has 
marked her screen image 
from the beginning of her 
career. At 38, however, she 
refuses to see herself as ei- 
ther sexy or beautiful. “It’s 
nice if people think that, but 

I just think Fm sort of an 
average looking person.” 

She credits her research 
for each role as the source 
of her screen persona. “I 
do an enormous amount of 
research. I try to submerge 
myself as much as possible 
in the environment and the 
socioeconomic context of 
the character. I try not to 
do it in a cerebral way. When 
I was preparing for my role 
of a prostitute in ‘Klute,’ 
for example. I spent many, 
many, hours with streetwalk- 
ers, with tbousand-dollar-a- 
night call girls, madams, in 
after-hours clubs with pimps, 
trying to pick up and absorb 
characteristics. Then I try 
to forget it all. By the time 
I start filming. I try not 
to think about it. I want 
it to be organic.” 

In contrast to "Klute." her 
part in "Dick and Jane” aune 
naturally. *T didn't have to 
do any research for the part 
of Jane. I grew up in that 
class, I know those people. 
It’s part of my experience.” 

She is proud of her roles 
in “Klute” and ‘They Shoot 
Horses, Don’t They?"—films 
which she claans portrayed 
women with, depth—but she 
will no longer make pictures 
like “Tall Story,” “Any 
Wednesday" or "Barbarella,” 
the futuristic film directed by 
her ex-husband Roger Vadim. 
“I wouldn’t mind making a 

science - fiction picture in 
which the woman is strong 
and not sexually manipulat- 
ed. but I won’t make pictures 
that portray women as shal- 
low, passive and manipulated 
by sex. 

“I never took movies se- 
riously until I became politi- 
cally conscious. Particularly, 
when I began to think about 
the consciousness of women 
in the broadest sense, I began 
to understand the role that 
movies play in making us 
feel a certain way about our- 
selves and placing us cultu- 
rally into certain stereotypes. 
So I began to look very care- 
fully at scripts I was being 
sent and I found there was 
hardly any script that didn't 
lie. Three or four years ago, 
I was at a place where the 
rage was so new that I could 
hardly function. A lot of 
people thought I was crazy, 
not working. But I made up 
my mind in 1972 that if 
it meant never working 
again, I would not work in 
the sort of things I used 
to do. I found it literally 
untenable to do something 
I couldn’t believe in. Most 
people don’t have a choice. 
I do." 

• 
She has recently taken that 

choice a step further and 
formed her own production 
company. Following “Julia.” 
from a story by Lillian Hell- 
man, she will star in three 
personal projects for her 
company. “One is a iove sto- 
ry about a Vietnam veteran 
married to a conservative 
woman on an Army base 
in California, which is being 
written by Waldo Salt and 
will be directed by John 
Schlesinger. The second is 
a mystery about a woman 
who works in a plutonium 
refining plant who gets mur- 
dered when she exposes a 
cover-up. [Although Karen 
Silkwood died under alleged- 
ly similar circumstances, 
Miss Fonda denies that her 
movie will be based on this 
incident.] And the other is 
a film with my father and 
brother about a working- 
class family during the Amer- 

ican Revolutionary' period 
called ’A House Divided.’ I 
saw all these big male stars 
forming tbeir production com- 
panies and I realized I might 
not have that leverage in a 
couple of years.” 

It is something she would 
not have done a few years 
ago. “I’ve changed tremen- 
dously in the last three years, 
in the sense that everything 
has changed. People’s atti- 
tudes and consciousness have 
changed. So much is possible 
now. It was a long, hard 
winter, but now there’s a 
new wave out there, and 
it has nothing to do with 
people who play it safe, 
people who care only about 
bucks or trying to build a 
career. I couldn't care less 
about building a career. If 
that’s what I cared about, 
I would have been dead long 
ago, because I'm not beauti- 
ful. I’m nor particularly sexy, 
and I’ve made some of the 
worst movies ever turned out 
by Hollywood. 

“I think the only way to 
survive as an artist is to be 
in step with history, to 
be plugged into life and to be 
always open to' changing 
and growing and being cou- 
rageous and not just looking 
out for your own skin. I’ve 
been going back to some 
of these Hollywood parties, 
and the people there have 
nothing to say, they have 
nothing going on. You could 
open their mouths and yell, 
‘Hello!’ and it would echo 
all the way down, because 
it's vacanL And 1 think it’s 
tragic. 

“There's a relationship be- 
tween involvement and rele- 
vancy and art Fm a better 
actress than I was. I know in 
my bones that Tm much more 
creative than I used to be. 
This part in ‘Dick and Jane’ 
is not a great part. I didn’t 
take it for that. But I feel 
it’s going to come out all 
right because there’s a Jot 
of creative juices flowing. 
If you new things in a broe4 
er sense, you bring so mu *. 
more to it. I don’t feel likt 
I’m a leading lady again. 
Fm another V 
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fZOOK—An mumble creation of • new 
company called Hi* Cutttas Edn, eon- 

-anwd with I Its mother-daughter rela- 
ttonsMp. Directed hr Andrei San*. M 
SDHH dwcribed the work ■‘percept lv*” 
and the performances "engaging and 
etewr." Pa farm! nt Canute, J3 WooDOr 
». (946-345)) 

THE CRYSTAL—A play by Nicholas Sean 
-.Austin. Matorty Company, 777 Tenfb 
An., at S3d St. U4S-951B) Clow* today. 

DAY OLD BREAD—A musical hr Arthur 
Satrer, directed by Crt-stef Field. wtm 
music by David Tk* and lyrics by 

-Mr. SJIIWT. Theeter tor th* New 
air, j!3 Jem St. <»I-233W 

DETECTIVE STORY—Written by Slimy 
' Klmsler, directed trr Marvin Katun, 

wosmwd by TffG Repertory. Courtyard, 
3* Grove St. ILT 1-2000) Clowa today. 

QR. HERO—Israel Horovlte's 1971 play, 
directed tv Leu Redman. CuHoito, 
414 W. Slit ST. (265-2131} Closes 
today. 

THE DODO BIRO—EmanIH>[ Fricd'i dra- 
*w. directed by John Gitiidu Morgan'* 
..Old New York Grill. IG4 Reads y 

(M&423QI aom today. 

AH EVENING WITH JOHN M. SYNGE— 
• One-act pi»ys; “Riders ip the Sea," 
“In Hie Shadow of the Glen." 'Tinker's 
Wctfdlny." Directed by Andm Caslra. 

• West Sido Community Repertory. 253 
- W. Blst St. iMd>3S2l) 

EAT TUESDAY—A musical drum set 
In- a New Orleans brothel In the 
3D'i. Directed by Rootr Furman, with 
musk and lyrics by Dee Robinson. 
Now Heritage Repertory. 43 E. 125th 

.St. (17*4272) 

OJOWWORMS A COMIC - PHANTASMA- 
GORIA-* theater piece b/ Medicine 
-Show Theater Ensemble, which mates 
■ light of murder, boredom and art. 
Structured by Barbara Vann, with 
music by Jim Milton. Periemii— Ga- 
mes, 33 Wooster SL (944-3451) 

WE GREEN BAY YREE — Mordaont 
-Sfwlrp’i drama about a round man 
adapted by in alder nun. Directed 
by Midollit Cervantes, llth Stmt 
Pfayfnusa, 145 W. lHh II. (924-8400) 

IMPOSSIBLE RAGTIME THEATER—Three 
'one-act ptars: TennosMe Williams'* 
"Hello From Bertha" and "Talk T* 
Me Like ihe Rain" i directed by 
Jonathan Foster), snd Elaine May’* 
"N»t Enough Roes'■ (directed bv Jud* 
SchBrceri. Alio, at limchli™, Robert 
Jewett's “The Gypsy*'' (directed bv 
Stephen ZUcfteraun). 29 E- JSfh St. 

'(20.7494) Close* today. 

INDULGENCES IN THE LOUISVILLE 
HAREM—A comedy bv John Orlock. 
directed by Susan Greso. The Ttwater. 
3'r Perry SI. 13SW190) Close* Sat. 

IRISH REBEL THEATER—la rapartary: 
Brian Friol'a "low*,'' Lid* Greeg- 
ry'* "The Rising of lb* Moon," 
Jounh Hart's “Tha Dark Moon and 
I ha Full." 553 W. 51 it SI. (757-3311) 

I NEVER SANG FOR MY FATHER— 
Robert Anderson'* drama about a min’* 
continuing search for hi* lather's love. 
Deeded by Ken Mutton. Elyslaq Ptav- 
hmna, 131 Filth Aw. 1751-9427) Ooan* 
Thur. 

JIG5AW—A fmrJcal with ■ book and 
tvrlc* bv Jean Leaver and music 
by Juhn Wallowtich. Directed by Bar- 
1mm Pass. Qualgh, Hotel Commodore, 
424 St. and U*. Ave. H54-217J) 

THE LAST CHRISTIANS—Jack Gllbootay1* 
farre about M itinerant adlnp mum 
Hurt play* the Bible Belt. Directed 
bv Clint AlMnum. Open Snare In 
SoWo, *4 Wooster St. (9M-37&I Doses 
todif. 

LINE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Tern 
mv-teten hr lint I NoreWta. tha first 
centering on four men and a woman 
*t*ndlna' In line and the iKond on the 

.war trlwwn nn and women. Directed 
by Carol Ilsen. Clive Barnet described 

."Una" a* a May with ■■wit, humor 
and fantasy.” and "Shootlno Galtwr" 
«* “a neat pier, neatly done." TJth 
Street Theater. So W. T3IH St. (924*7151 

THE MAKING OP AMERICANS—A wort 
1 b» Gertrude Stein, concaved and direct- 
ed by Linda Mustman. Universalis! 
Church. 4 W. 76lh St. 1741-1032) 

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB—John Riy- 
jngnd Hart's play, "Oearly Beloved." 
which examines (he dastrveihre low of 
an Irish-American court* living to Dub- 
lin. In the Cabaret, "Devil* and Dla- 

. moods," a minlral re*u* arranged and 
presented by Sleotunle Cotel riles. 321 
E. 73d (288-25001 Dose* neat Sun. 

THE MOUSETRAP—Agatha Oirljtle’s mur- 
der mystery, directed by Robert Shirting. 
National Arts. 25 E. 4tti St. (730-9264) 

NEW YORK THEATER ENSEMBLE—Me- 
gan Terry's “Calm Down Mother." 
Robert Patrick'* "Cornered." J.D. SBIIB- 

mr-1 "Pretty Mouth and Green My 
Eyt*/' Yubte MMilma’i "Soioba Ko- 
'tnadil, A Modern No Ptey." 43 E. 
■4th St. (477-4128) Open* Thur. 

NOON end SWEET EROS—Two ptayi 
bf Terrance McNally, directed by David 
Dean. Direct, 455 W. 43d St. (7654117) 
Open* Wed. 

LA NOCNE DE LOS ASSSINOS-A prwfoc- 
tlun ot Dumo Seanlsh TTwehtr of 
e work hr Jo»e Triana- 489 W. 
A4fh St. (745-3457) 

OLD TIMES—Harold Pinter"* otar. direct- 
ed bv Peter Kaw. Wirklno Theater. M» 
W. 12th St. (24242U) 

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM—Woodv Allen'* 
cumedv. directed bv Marshall Anker. 
Gallery, 161 W. 2M St. <JU 2-1248) 

PUY MAS—A rtay ibeut Iha rlsa of » 
young black man who I* a tailor'! belp- 
•r In Port ol Soalo. Written by Hw Trin- 
idadian playwright Mliltiohe Mature and 
produced at the Rural Court Theater t" 
London. “A fiiumeh ot MffflNMW wUh 
small means.” lEdor) Staged b* Vta- 
iwtle Carroll. Urban Art* Core*-. 26 W. 
mth St. (924-780) 

POSSESSION—Lylo Keulor'i Mitt comedy 
which wrtere* Iha p*ycholoor of oowor. 
Directed by Jams* Hammtrrieln. E«; 
scmbis Slufllo, 549 W. 52d St. (HWI 
Closes today. 

POUFF—A musical with » f 
14. Directed end choreographed Br 
Peter Jedoen. UHI* HlpeodroB)*, 22t 
E. 5dill St. (755-IB20I 

ROYAL PLAYHOUSE — In reeirtarv: 
sarire'a “He E*H." Williams'* -Ml 
^raitily Is Condemned" end 1'Mooney * 
VM Don't Cry." Directed bY Row* 

Lynch. 219 Second Ave. IGR M447I 

SEA30N-WITHIN-A-SEA50R — Frem the 
Plavwilehts Wortohoa: Rgelnali Vel 
Johnson's "The Tree Play," directed 
be Edmund Cambridge (dMM todayt; 
Simm Willi***'* "* Vnre Pie*- <l- 
reded Mr Frances Fastar (DDen* Tw*.) 
SI. Marks Ptarhous*. 133 Second Am. 
(OR 4-3530) 

THE SERVANT end THE DUMBWOSTEP- 
Two pJan liy HiniW FJifltr* snfn 
**«£* M nlth rtw 'ndivUlsal'. 
strunie iBalnsr •ataide etameM*. «- 
iKted by Andrew Louche. A Lime 
Theater on West Twenty-Srelh Street. 
050 W, 24th St. (67S-94B9I 

SOHO REFER TORY—Itrintfberg'f "Th* 
'■Felher." baaed on th# auther-* love- 
Hte; Mollere's "The lmaelnerv Invalid." 
mtilth attack* the medical profession. 19 
Moron1 St- 1925-2518) 

SPANISH THEATER REPERTORY COM- 
PANY—"L» Fieiua SpHstefHo," hr 
Lone da Veeet "La Ceieshna." bvFv- 
nanun ds Rolo»J "Dona Ro*He La sol- 
tere." be Gatda Lorca: and « new 
comedy trom Areonflne. "La Flea," by 
Ricardo Talesnlk. 138 E. 2Jtti St. (H9- 
2BS0) 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE—Tiiwes- 
IN Wllium*'* play, prrsanted bv Ameri- 
can Center lor Stanlslavakl Theater 
Art. Greenwich M#wv, )4] M, 13th 
St. (PL 5-51201 Opens Sit. 

THE THEATER WITH IN—ImuroyjMrtenil 
primal 1neater, praswried hr HuJTiHMim 
ut Snenmre? Coonoaity bnd Wst**how 
ender rtw dlredlen o* Alac ^Bubin. 
a primal therapist and ibeater direder. 
Owning Sean# 12D W. 3KB St. 
(799-1847) Close* today. 

•7/L THE BSD OF MORNING—C.W. 
Thomas'* drama about threa young 
man from differing background* wM 
gat ciusht UP in a political triangle. 
Directed bv Cteva Thomas. 13th Slrref 
Theater, 50 W. 131H SI. (V2A-978S> 

TWO FOR THE SEESAW—William Gib- 
jso'i play, presented by Playwrights 
Horiren*. Qunrn TbaaterJn-lhe-Park, 
Fiitihlng Meadows. i*9M6Mi DPSN 
t»d»y. 

TYFfflHB POWER ES MUERro-E>( Kelt*, 
her'* two<harad*r esmeitr, with Maav* 
fcGvlra, OirectBd by Richard Ryder. 

Break, 40 W. 17th St. UO-OB74) 
ChM* t»tf SIM. 

VOYAGES—A preswfettdff br ff» Wtturi 
Mona Mhag Theetar, ammned with 
the mataotnrilcii aspects of § touinar. 
Billy Monk, 302 E. 45tb St, (603-75B4) 

WHAT THE aUTLER SAW—The original 
trtHsh version of Joe Orton'* larce 
on sax and society. Directed by Brace 
HogUit*. TO505. 257 Church Si. CZ26- 
1124) doses next Sun. 

WINNIE'S NOODLE SURPRISE—William 
Thut's comedy about a 71-ynv-aM wid- 
ow. Directed by Ron Abbott and pre- 
sented by tha Shirtsleeve Coogoanr. In- 
ternational Comm unify Center, 931 Ftrsf 
Ave., at 51af St. (6W-S7B0) Ooies today. 

THE WONDERFUL BEAST—A rtay isout 
murdomus lave, by Louisa Raw. Direct- 
ed br John BresMli. La Mama Exper- 
imental Theater Club, 74A E. 4th 
Sf. (47S-77I0J 

YORUIA—A folkleric mric about the 
survival of tea Yornbo tribe In the 
erea of tha Caribbean. Conceived and 
directed by Dart* Castellano*. I NT AH, 
SOB 19. 53d St. (247-0776). Claws nest 
Son. 

DREAMSTUFF— A musical based on Shake- 
ipwre'i "Tho Tempest." Book br How. 
aid Ashman, music bv Marsha Malamot, 

' lyric* br Omni* Green. Directed by 
- James Nicola. "Occasionally fair fun." 
(Berms) WPA, 333 Bawry. (4734345) 

Tristate 

DREAM ON MONKEY MOUNTAIN—A 
Wist Indian dream-fantasy play, with 
musk and dance, br Dereft Wbkatt. 
Directed by Oiarfej Turner. Hartford 
St*la, Hartford. 

AN EVENING WITH TBtNESSEE WIL- 
LIAMS—Three one-act etan; “27 wag- 
ons Full of Cotton." "Portrait of a 
Madomw," "I Rise In Flane, Cried the 
Ptusitlic." Directed by Del Tenner. 
Hartman Theater. Stamford. Closes nest 
Sun. 

THE HOUSE OF MIRTH—An Adaptation 
by Ctvde Flirt of Edith Wharton's 
■mol which presents in unsympathetic 
view of (Mr hr New Tort’s tvm-ol-tha- 
umorv blih society. Staged by Wart* 
Hussein, an Enellsh director. Long 
Wharf, Naw Haven. 

YALE REPERTORY — Edward Bond's 
“Bingo: Scenes of Money and Death." 
a dranu bawd on ike final year of 
StMkesoeare'i life. Directed bv Ron 
Daniel. Michael McClure'* musical tarn 
"General Corneous,” ) La fed br Lorry 
KornMd. "Trallus and Cresslda," 
Shakespeare'* comic romance Involving 
the names end event* of th* Homeric 
legend. Directed by Ateln Eneldn. New 
Haven. 

THE ZINGER .'-A musical by tlnuor/am- 
oosar Harry Chapin, which tike* place 
during ■ harrowing night In a recording 
studio- PAF Playtmm, HiMtlnteg Sta- 
tion, LI. Oaves Sat. 

The Nation 

AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER FESTI- 
VAL — Eteephowwr, Kemwdy Canter, 
Wasblneten, DJC. Opens Tins. 

AMERICAN CONSERVATORY THEATER- 
In lemutenr; Filer Shaftert* "Emm." 
Manrifc Ifeean's "Peer Gwrf" and Wil- 
liam Shakespeare's "The Timing of 
the Shrew.” Son Friedscg. 

DANDELION WtNE — Ray Bradbury* 
wort, adapted tar the slags by Peter 
John Balter, whose centre I character 
is e ted of 12 whs makes the 
greatest discovery known to maaldnd. 
5laged be Martin Fried. Krereer, Wash- 

inefnt, D.C. 

EUSTACE CHISHOLM AND THE WORKS 
—Adrian Hill and Richard Commlne'a 
atfaptatlnn ref the 1953 novel by James 
Prudv. which Is *et In CWcata in the 

SB's and I* conc*rawl wllh uveral 
tount peoolg whotr liver all connect 
with the poet Eustace Chisholm. Trinity 
Sguara Repgrtary Company, Provldenta 
R.l. 

HENRY V—Shakespaar#1* *i«y, arasenled 
on » bare iteen and «rtlh M adore 
porfreyfna (IM some SB role*. Directed 
by Laulf Schesder. FslOlr. Wishlaaten. 
D.C 

More special than 
Easter is a very special time, a grand dfning 
sion that should be celebrated in a very s 
place, in New York, since 1907, TTie Pla2aJ 
park lias been that very special place. Happf 
Easter there is more to enjoy than ever.-inc 
our Family Plan with special prices tor.cf 
Whatever your taste The Plaza has a dining^ 
enceto complement it. •: 

THE PALM COURT. Where the festivities 
with a sumptuous Easter brunch and cgktj 
The place to enjoy The Plaza’s own Easter J| 

THE TERRACE. Grand, speciai-occasiptf' 
for the traditional Easter Fashion LuncheOrt,^ 
Ing a preview of .world famous designs from" 
Spring and Summer collections by Albert C 
Design Thai, Kasper, Rona, Malcolm Starr 
Tice; and Yves St. Laurent for men. Live mu 
an Easter hat contest, too. . ^‘ 5.^ -J -. »■ -• 

THE EDWARDIAN ROOM. Presenting Eas':: 
ner in an elegant English setting complete wi-.^.-j .1 - 
ing views of NeW York at its best... Centr-^V ... 
and Fifth Avenue in Springtime. >£ ?. f-’ ‘'" 

’THE OAK ROOM. Creating a classic Cor.'...----"! > 
background tor celebrating Easter with tan;( .. 
friends. Dinner Is savored amidst tum-of-t^ 
tury charm and elegance. 

L-:.;- ••• •• 
.1;./ 

- • 

:-•( terii 

The superb cuisine, the music, the flov/;--1'" 
the total holiday ambience of The Pfaza Rj.-n'..'!' - 
the happiest of Easter Sundays. Kindly nir*'*’. ..r 

reservations early by calling PLaza 9-3000. v‘-“ 
OfJfW- 

The Plaza is Easter in New York ' ’ 
‘.Fifth Avenue at 59th Street 

WESTERN INTECNATIONACHOTECS ^ 

Partners in travel won Ikvted Aktnos 

tiiarti in the Persian Room through A 

- '-.v-'v...; :* -r ‘ - v- - 'Z-* \ 
;• ' •- r-:- v 

' "v.: • V. • ,;c' ;'■■■*■ S .■■ '■ '• V-T.'1 

'v- '- A- -V,:' 

< . Vsl;. : ■y ■■■■• 

EMPIRE "ROOM 

MARK TAPER FORUM-ln resortorr: 
"Ailw*." David Rudkin's drama about 
• ywng couple IrylBi to h*y# • 
cfifTd; directed by Edwnd ten**. 
“Creu Cminlry." suian Millet's study 
of a woman'* shared ekooriciKm and 
lorn; directed te- Vicki# Rue. "And 
Where She Stan Nobody Knows.” Oliver 
Halley'* comedy about « efiterly wom- 
an and tea mwtr mm who ganed 
ibnnrah her Ilf*; directed by Gordon 
Davhben. Los Aiweles- 

OUR FATHER'S FAILING—The Mcond 
Nrt of 1 frtlooy by Israel Horerita. 
concomed with Hte rewlon of Allred, 
the central ftaore of Hi* Mlodr. 
end Ms IBO-Vtar-old father, ollar a 
uNratton of 3B veers. Directed by 
John onion. Goedmaq, Oilaia. 

1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE — Kw 
Howard and PaMdi RovltadM In 
a »>w raiHfttf which dtH with 
tha American grejldency. ranging frwn 
tho limWlTtretteoj of Georee washlng- 
len te teat of Theodore JtoeMvrft. 
Book end tertes by Alan Joy Loriter. 
Music by Leonard Bomsteta. Directed 
br Frank Corearo. Hollonal. Washington. 
D.C Oetes Sat. 

SO LONG. 174TH STREET-* mo*Ual 
which recount* Hit Orvatlt of a 
rouno men who warn to be on 
actor bet Is owowod by Ms oerente. 
Boob br Joseph State, music and 
irrics br Stan Daatal*. Directed bv 
Burt Sheveflovt. StaMrt, PMIadripNa. 
Clows SaL 

WAIT 1 HO FOR GODOT—Samoel Bactartt'i 
triflcMiiedr, sterrlno Howard WW and 
Mae WrloW. Directed by Gera Lasser. 
Arana, W»*hmeton, D.C 

pectacles 

Opening Night: Dinner Show at 9;00 p.m. A la carte dinners af regular prices. Dancing from 7:00 p.m. 

Ticket Prices & Schedule:Tues., Wed., Thurs. at 8:30 & 11:30—$12.50, $10.50, $8.50. Fri. & Sat. at 9 & 
Midnight-Si5, St2.50, SI0.50. 

NO MINIMUM. A la carte dinners, suppers and beverages available. ^ 
Reservations: (212) 355-3000. Complete package plans for groups of six or more; 

CHARG1TBY PHONE: Major Credit Cards. (2T2) 239-7177 • (516J 354-2727 • (914) 423-2030 • (201) 332-6360 

THE 5th DIMENSION, JUNE 2-12 
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Ctlebrate Easter atop Rnctafelttt Center 
The ftainbow Boom will bt.deckwt wi«t cheer far your 
dlnln®. Lilies, spring IIOireR, Easter KKp and burnnis 
this traditlniil family holiday Dor succulent menu 1 
Heast flatty lamb; Crisp Roast Gowe.atiif other festlvo 
Only $13.75 per pns«n lch|idten,bhdtL.:(n,.S7.S0l. Seat! 

*  U carte to the music 1 p m. and 3:30 p.m'.' Holiday A .. 
-* Oliver And H.s Orcttesira from 6 p.m, 

Besereaslons: (212) PL 7-9090 »30 Rockefeller Plan 

['ail C 1V/J 

1 •ar .-gA .ov 
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GIVE 
YCXIR FAMILY 

A DELICIOUS EASTER. 

DON COSSACKS OP ROSTOV—A coot- 
nnv of tS dancori and elnger* erw 
fonttaf tradtftanil not* and dance* 
from Cossack folklore. CoreMte Hall. 
Mon., Wed.-Tfiurrf B. 

KINDLING BROS. AND BANNUM 1 BAI- 
LEY CIRCUS—With Ursula Boettcher 
end her petarnUne volar bear*, «ger- 
tralner Charir Baumann, tho Gaone 
Family of eertellste, and maiHnr. Mod- 
hen Svwre Garden, Eighth Aye. at 33d 
SI. Today, 1:15: More-Thur., 10 and 
2:38: fri.. TOaS. 2:3ft, 7:JC; SaU 
10:30, 3, A 

One of Easter’s nicest traditions is the family feast. 
_ So this year, give your family an old-fashioned Easter 

dinner. At our place. We’ve prepared your favorite things. 
Like our Easter complete dinner at $S.50. Plus 

the finest view of New York, 39 stories up from the Easter 
parade. And now we await the honored guests. 

You and your family. 

Dennis 

ADVENTURES IN KUTAIAWADO-fllm. 
ilide*. eteno and movement. Deonell 
Library, 2b W. Sid SI. Wad, A 

ALVIN A1LEY REPERTORY VfORKSHOP 
COMPAttY—A MWOYIB teriutfing wend* 
tram "Roniittaae." American Munum 
of Natural Hlston. Onfall Par* WKT 
el 79th St. (171-13091 Tmtev. 2. 

JAHIS BRENNER, CANDICE CKNI1TA- 
KOS, GAEL SiSfAHEK—114 Manor 
St. (966-76471 Today. X 

CITY CENTER JOfFREY BALLET—final 
rtuftmunen of the enuiwamt. Yodev. 
2; "RoOeettocs." -Parade," "A* Time 
Gee* By." "Deuce Coueo II." Tertev. 
7i3B: "Tares Otma.” "Pavgne on fire 
Oeatti of an Infmta," "A Mil In Old 
viwnw." "Trinity," CJIv Center. Ill 
W. SSti St. (48X010) 

DANCE THEATER WORKSHOP—Works 
by France* Aten! toff, Jill it Forrest, 
Mollnda Sms, David Atetemd, MI2MM 
Rut, tta lot omen* Jr.. Allien Tel retain, 
LMJII Wilson. American Ylmter Lab., 
21* W. 17IN St. (924-0077) Tire*., 

LAURA FOREMAN DANCE THEATER— 
New worts. Ward-HUM, 131 Prirwa 
St. (GR 3-S3H) Sal.. 6 end I. 

BARBARA GARDNER—Solo performance. 
Construction Co. Duic* Studio. 543 
UGuanite PI. (4JS«U4> Fil.eM Son., 
1:8. 

VIRGINIA LAlDlAW DANCE THEATEV- 
Theater or tta Rlwreld* Chwrt. Rlver- 
Mda Dr. end ltth St. (B64-390I 
fri.. 1: Sal-. 3; neat Sun.. >. 

iStpuflers 

TopoftheQixs 
666 Fifth Avenue • 757-6662 

Slouffw's. American Express, 
olher major credit cards honored. 

presents 

'Nothing short oT sensational" (Variei 

Lovelace 
Watkins 
April 12 thru May 1 
2 shows nfgMfy 9:15 & 11:30 
A la carte dinner and . 
after-meat re menu. 
Cover charge (no minimum) 

The Rainbow Griff 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
Rea. (2121 PL7-897Q 

■! 

Coming May 3 (o May 15—MYROK COKEI 

■will. Mill Hinton & Bnklqr Riteenvrelcn. 

\jtciG3&fejrg <PV<B 
R-w.rttw. ItRBH SttEwrSUSi ., . „ 2MfbP5VbS*, 

; ^.™-| Iww A wge», M-iw 9pmMl,w. 

PENO 
SWEENEY 
prcsenfs 

“8ww)hBS’761-10Qlrfs In a show weH-wrilfen aid wwfl rotiOna 

mony amusing rnomenfs...and some tronk Bnesoboufae*?: 1 

«ugh M. Hitter preients o (fay Goldeo Pfoductoft 
*2; ■uIT^*,r-*r- tev 

^ How Appearing Nir<*y m Tho Pfaymom. ' 

UJoUng a now ptece (m hmctrt Try The Newark 1^ 

Common, 

Preferred 
The New York Times fs a com- 
mon sight in business and 
financial offices throughout ihe 
country, Jt's preferred for its 
lively, authoritative coverage of 
business news from the home 
front and around the world. 
Read the Business/ Finance 
Pages In The Times every day. 

APRIL 6-11 
CEUTA RAVAN 

MewtiMf 

APRIL 13~?7 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

OSCAR BROWN JR. 
X JEAN PACE 

APRIL 18 
0*£ KITE ONLY 

PATH SMITH 
AFHen. PO-2S 

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

. KELLY GARRETT 
MAC MURES 

BLOSSOM DEARIE 
W8DS-SATS. 

5:30 to 7 P.M. 

MttSK. 
i26%j.ym.si; 
Dcsc-rvalxxvv 691.0900/ 

Conh'nued on PORR 25 

■o“ 
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ith unflagging devotion to 
Steak, Booze, and Old Glory, 
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£*§**!«■ ^ere fs mor* £*p*ciaij£ 
SSSESW Plan >vith aACJ ^Mavor your tas*e Thl?£ClaI 
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COURT vvhp C 

^ah^-anmptuous EaktU'P^i 
to enjoy Th* I naZa'.J' 
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i^te-Wd-YVes St. Lauren**;^ 
|$gi Easier hat contest 4? *l0r ™*i 

dlywehail: 
The United States 

'' Com 
: 4 
Rv-Vfc 

y 
fe" tte OJUCMOM £(?

rin9tin>T,iAinong other splendors, we are returning Porterhouse and T-Bone steaks to Manhattan, 
-background ior ceiebrSy'^ftc1 their shameful absence. And eyerv steak we perfectly prepare will bear two seals: 

fc^^arniand efea£VOn* aSjhe Government's, guaranteeingPrime Quality, and our own, guaranteeing that it’srealb 
_fte superb >ur entire restaurant is also a feast for the eye. 

_ .:Vr= ■ 

, ;■%+ 

hoiiday^amtience 0^Jur architecture is by Gwathmey/Siegel. Our graphics by George Lois.) 
!ns‘‘miytyscSfaas a proper christening, on opening night, we had a party 

9 PU2ior the entire cast, and then some, of All The President's Men, 
we love to see our fine place open! 

we’re open for lunch, open for cocktails, open before-theatre, 
' ^penfor dinner, open after-theatre, open for long long nights. 

"n?£f Is sasisrinKs/eVe done our best, New York.  mMiif ■liiiiiu 
^^•^^u^°therest, New York. lip! 
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Ca}umbia R^°fC' 
Artist 

JAN For a juicy reservation, 
call 757-8800. 

120 West 51st Street, 
Time-Life Bldg., Rockefeller Center 
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Came ttedr tbe Glorious Sound of 

The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18 AT 3:00 RM.* 

American Symphony 
Kaznyoshi Aklyama CONDUCTOR 

U! Chookaslan CONIPAUO Kenneth Rlegel n-NOP 
HALE SMITH Ritual and Incantationi for Orchestra 

(N.Y. premiere) MOZART Symphony No. 29 
MAHLER Das Lied von der Crete 

TTcfceh: Rnl Her Bo»es and Parquet Ss. Second Tier Bows S5: 
Dress Circle id; Balcony [frorrfj '2. [rear] S2 

TUESDAY, APRIL 20 AT 8:00 P.M. * 

Lawrence Foster CONDUCTOR 

Itzhak Perlman VIOUN 

Bonita Glenn SOPRANO 

BERLIOZ "Benvenuto Cellinl" Overture BART6K Violin 
Concerto No. 2 MAHLER Symphony No. 4 

Tickets: Rist Tier Bo res and Porque! C? 50: Second Tier Sane* 16 50: 
Press Circle i5 50 Balcony i front} J4 50. Hear} 5J 50 

American Express Ban* Americana Master Cnarge 
accepted only Dy telephone Call CHAPgil {212j 239-7177 

TODAY AT 3:00 PM 
BACK: Fantasy and Fugue In A Minor LISZT: Hungarian 

Rhapsodies Nos. 13,17,11 BEETHOVEN: Dlabelll Variations 
r.O iSlEPrOJii O-'tisf 1 

SUNDAY, APRIL 25 AT 3:00 PM* 
BACH: Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue BEETHOVEN: 

Prometheus Variations LISZT: Three Pieces from 
“Harmonies poetlques et rellgieuses” 

SUNDAY, MAY 9 AT 3:00 PM* ’ 
BACH: Fantasy (Prelude) in A Minor, Italian Concerlo LISZT: 
Variations on "Women, Klagen.Sorgen. Zagen" Prelude and 
Fugue on the Name BACH BEETHOVEN: Six Variations in F 
Major. 32VariationsinC Minor.Variations on"Klnd1.wlllsldu" 

by arrangement with Colbert Artists Management Inf. 

Tickets each concert: $5, $4. $3, $2 

American Express Bank Amencard Master Charge w 
accepted only by telephone Call CHARglT f212) 239-7177 

IB® ii: 

iMROQUF FESTIVAL 
at CARNEGIE HftU. 

. _      

ROME'S CELEBRATED 

I Music! 
Pina Carmlrelll VIOUN SOLOIST 

ITALIAN BAROQUE CONCERT 

THIS FRIDAY, APRIL 16 AT 8:00 P.M.* 
Corelli. Albinoni, Paisiello, Vivaldi 

by arrangement with Kazuko Hillyor International. Inc 
Trctels. each concert: 16.50. If 50. 34.50,1350. SC.50 

TWO ALL-BACH CONCERTS 

Netherlands 
Chamber Orchestra 

Szymon Goldberg 
CONDUCTOR and VIOUN SOLOIST 

SUNDAY, APRIL 18 AT 8:00 P.M* 
Violin Concerto In E Minor. Orchestral Suite No. f. Concerto 

In D Minor for two Violins, Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 AT 8:00 RM.* 
Violin Concerto In A Minor, Orchesfral Suite No. 2, Concerto 

for Oboe cTomore, Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 
by arrangement with Columbia Artists Management Inc. 

frc*.-? crt .-ir-r c’ineofladsflBztdcn 
c:r*t^.~y.--z: fwtmafrcjcn 

TTcieh. each corded.Fra Tier 5c*es crd Parquet 36 50; Second Tier 
Bc>« 35 50: Dress Ode SJ 50: Batoony [front) S3.50. (rear) 52 50 

#American £ rpiessBonx Amencard .Master Charge 
acceptea only DV telephone Can CHARgil J212J 2J9-717; 

lEmAIISIHC TICKETS HOW ON SALE AT BOX OFfICf 
Columbia Artists 

presents 

HONORING THE 60th BIRTHDAY OF YEHUDI MENUHIN 
Benefit Concert lor the JERUSALEM FOUNDATION and the 
YEHUDI MENUHIN SCHOOL FOR YOUNG MUSICIANS 

YEHUDI 
riMm- 

MSTISLAV 

/ROSTROPOVICH 

CARNEGIE HALL • FRIDAY, APRIL 23 at 8 P.M, 
Tickets: $8.50,7.00,6.00,4.50,3.00 at Carnegie Hall Box Office. 

HERMANN 
PREY 

Baritone 

LEONARD HOKANSON 
pianist 

 PROGRAM 

ROBERT SCHUMANN 
“Dichterliebe'* 

JOHANNES BRAHMS 
Seven lieder by various poets. 

Seven German Folksongs. 

CARNEGIE HALL • MONDAY, APRIL 19 at 8 P.M. 
Tickets: S7.50.6.50,5.50,4.50,3.50 

Charge tickets tor ail concerts. Call CHAPQlT. 
(212) 239-7177: (914) 423-2030: (516) 354-2727; (201) 332-6360. 

Music attfieY 
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA 

JEREMY MENUHIN ERNST WALLFISCH 
PIANO ytOLK 

3 CONCERTS 

Chamber Music at the Y 
Jaime Laredo, Artistic Director 

Rudolf Firkusny, Guarneri Quartet, Ani Kavafian, Jaime 
Laredo, Laurence Lesser, Sharon Robinson, Alexander Schnei- 
der, David Soyer, Walter Trampler, Michael Tree 

The world’s greatest chamber music players in an annual series 
featuring the most cherished works of the chamber music 
literature. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13 AT 8:00 
Mozart: Two Viola Quintet in G minor; 
Schubert: Two Cello Quintet in C Major 

TUESDAY, MAY 11 AT 8:00 
Mozart String Quartet in A Major, K.464 
Mendelssohn: Viola Quintet in B-flat Major 
Tchaikovsky: Sextet. "Souvenir de Florence" 

MONDAY, MAY 24 AT 8:00 
Dvorak: Piano Quartet in E-fiat Major 
Dvorak: Piano Quintet in A Major 
Subscription (3 concerts: April 13, May 11,24) $16.50 
Single tickets 57.50, 6.00 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 AT 8:00 

Sine Nomine Singers 
Harry Saltzman, conductor 
J. S. Bach: Jesu meine Freude 
and A BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
WITHOUT AMERICAN MUSIC 

The Old World at the time of the first colonies. 
Spain—St. Augustine (1565): England—Jamestown (1607): 
France—Quebec (1608); Holland—Nieu Amsterdam (1624) 

HEAR WHAT THEY LEFT BEHIND 

Tickets: 54.00 

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make checks payable to YMHA 
and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office, 92nd St. 
YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington A-.e .N.Y.C. 10028. Information: 427*6000. 
ext. 722. Member, Federation cf Jewish Philanthropies. 

STEVE DE MAtO 
i" -n **—’ “ ■. V " emura 

PPZ 
JOSEPH LLISO 

PAN AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

“EVENING OF OPERA HIGHLIGHTS” 

* RAVES BY NEW YORK Magazine. VARIETY, 
* CUE, PLAYBOY. TIME, NBC-TV NEWS etc 

L1CIA ALBANESE 
FRANCO MARINI 
JOANN GRILLO 
FRANK GUARRERA 
PATRICIA CRAIG 
HERMAN MALAMOOD 

RINA TELLI 
ABRAHAM UND-OQUENDO 
BARBARA CONRAD 
LYNDA ELLIOTT 
LOUIS SGARRO 
AUDREY MEUKIAN 

AND OTHERS TO BE ANNOUNCED 

TOWN HALL-123 West 43rd Street JU 2-4536 

SUNDAY. APRIL 25.1976. 6 P.M. 
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE S1Q. S6.00, S5.00 

MAIL OnOCRSi MAKE CHECKS KAYABLI TO MOSTVIWCIOUS BLOOD 
CHURCH AND SEND SELF A DO RESMS STAMPED ENVELOPE TO S. DE 
■MW. TfO E. 36th SU, ICY, 10016. 
BwnrfH Concert Tor Moot Piwckrus Blood Chnrch A Pmtt IM)M *I«* 
phon» Orth. MUSIC Of VERDI, PUCCtM, COXA, MASCACM, BIZET, ROS- 
SINI, COUNOD, BELUKI. DONtZETTI, MASSENET, CtOROANO. 

o Jewish Museum 
-srecen fs 

JUILUARD AMERICAN OPERA CENTER PRESENTS 

U.S, PREMIERE 

II Wovano 
Tie .WORLDPREMIERE illv 

Handled Nights 
(The Toposfty) Opera hi One Act by HUGO WEISGALL 

Open hi One PCI by GOFFREDO PETRASSI 

IJb ratio based on e farce by Cemittea 

EtapfMl version by Brian Trow*8 

Cendueted by JOHN DEMA1N 

Directed by JACK 0|BRIEN 

Sets by ROBERT VODICE Chort 

Costumes by ANTHONY NEGRON 

lighting by JOE PACITTI 

Chorus Master, MARTIN SMITH 

Libretto by John HoLaoder, bas-d on' 

5Biota Komachi, a No play by YnWo Mtahlma, 
translated by Donald Keene 

Conducted by BRUCE FERDEN 
Directed by JOHN-OLON-SCRYMGEpUR 

Choreography-and Stage MovemanMiy HECTOR ZAflASPE 
Sets by ROBERT YODICE 
Lighting by JOE PACFm 

Chores Master, HMTTIN SMITH 

JUfUIARD THEATER ORCHESTRA 

THE JUILUARD THEATER, 155 West 65th Street 
eThars^AprB22,andSaL,April24,1 B7BatBdlOpjn. e Sat. April25.1976at3d»pjn. 

Tickets $4 and $3. Hake chedc payable to The JuUUard School; send with stamped, nftaddmsad 
•metope to: Concert Office, JaBHard School, 144 W. SStb SL, N.Y. 10023. (212) 799-5000 exL 235. 

A B«nSl ter tte Mtard SmdM AM end SBhomMp Rwd 

■THE-AMOR-A1! 

^■.A-CHPRAO 

THH AMOS 

: ORGHESi: 

Sfocfaafs orta Sonibr t} 
I.D, rards.St ril[}hl of 
bf Mail or at Commt ■ 
OffitB, 154 Wwt 57IL 
10019 (Cl 7-7457). To & 
Maine Credit Cards os2 
1212) 237-7177. ^ 

Milton Goldfir,. ‘ 

Mozart at Carnegie Hail|| national Chor 
Martin Josman, MibicDire 

I 

JS1C i 

poser's B 

with the celebrated 

English Chamber Orchestra 
under the direction-of 

Daniel Barenboim ; . 

MiNI-FE 
Avery F 

Good Friday, April 1^, 1 

GRAND MASS INCMif 
VESPERAE DEDOM1K 

Soloists: Conner/Darian/McDor 

■r rr~ . 
'r«i" 

pit  

« ABRmSH SALUTE TO THE AMERICAN BICENTENNUU.* 
pinonTM by IHI CARNCGIE HAH COtFOVADON in anoeiorian wvn 

NAllONAl WISIVHNSIE7 »ANK 11M1KD 

Daniel 
Barenboim 

IN ALL IHI PIANO CONCERTI 

1 Isaac 
oim Stern 
IONCERTI IN ALL 1HE VIOUN CONCERII 

NINE EVENINGS AT B:00 PM 

at hunter 

HIES., APRIL 27 
PIANO CONCEMOS 
No. 6 In 0 majo' *175 
No. 23 In A major K41B 
No. 24 In C minor K491 

THURS-. APRIL 29 SAT- M4Y1 
PIANO CONCIBIOS PIANO CONGEBIOS 
No. 13 In C majoi MIS No. 14 In I flal rtiokw M49 
No. 15 In I dal ma|0f K450 No. IS in I no! malar K45o 
No. 22 in I lial ma|oi K4S2 NO. 21 In C ma|oi K447 

MON, MAY 3 
PIANO'CONCERIOS 
No. t In C ma|ai K244 
No. 19 In I majoi K459 
No. 20 m D minors4s* 

WED. MAY 5 
PIANO CONCIBIOS 
No. 11 In P mafor MI3 
No. 9 In E nal mo|oi K27t 
No. 24 In D motor KS37 

ERL, MAY 7 
PIANO CONCIBIOS 
No. 0 In I llol ma(oi K23B 
No. 17 In 6 mak»' S4S3 
No. 2iUiC motor K3D3 

MON. & THURS.. APR. 19 & 22.8.-00 P.M. A- 

The Complete Beethoven Quartets - 

AMADEUS QUA! 
Apr. IS; Op. 18, No. 3; Op. 133;.Op. 59, No. 2 
Apr. 22: Op. 18, No. 5; Op. 74; Op. 130" •' • 

Tickets: 87.00,6.00,5.00 • - : * - 

SAT., APR. 24,8:00 P.M. gSft 
"Intense feeling and Hair"—Minneapolis Tribune 

EMRBCA SUNn MAY f 
VIOUN CONCERTOS 
No. 11n I major, X207 
No 2 m D major. K211 

TUES., MAY 11 
PIANO CONCEBIOS 
No. 12 In Ama|ai K4I4 
No. 16 In D major K45I 

THURS., MAY 13 
VIOLIN CONCERTOS 
No. 4 in D major, K2it 
No. S In A majDi- IC219 

•r:’’v 

• took* ^ 

lit. Vi [K 

No. l in c majoi. K216 No. 27 In I flal major *595 Symphony No.4l In C ma|oi 

Tickets each concert; U. $7. $4, $5.$4, $3 

GULUandGAVALi 
American f xpresVBank Amencard/Master Cnarge 

accepted only by telephone. Call CHARglT (212) 239-7177 

Sonatas: Beethoven, Op. 30, No. 1; Busoni: Op. 29; sCVlEW 

Tickets: 57.50, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00; studenl/sr. citizen dls'  

Mail; und stamped s.a.e. with check payable to Hunrer Arts Cc 
Park Ave.. N.Y. 10021. Tickais ai Hunter Bo* Office or TICKETROI 

• • -• • * r-i- ■s^1 

NEW YORK'S 
PHILHARMONIC 

AVERY FISHER HALL, LINCOLN CENTER 

= SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT = 
Thursday, May 6th-—8 p.m. , 

"Dream technique—play was fhaf of a young master1'ffa 

Thursdays 6 Saiurdaya af 8:30; Friday at 2:00; Tuesdays at 7.30 

This Tues. (6:30), Apr. 13 

raenHSCHERMERHORN 
nmirmni STRAUSS Death and Transfiguration I 
EUtH rflKIttU mnw WAGNER toimolallon Scene 

3Vee for 
•J Opera 

. - ••,.v',y\ 
. r--.~ *4X‘A* 

‘ V.--' 

- • - • — ‘f . • / ’ *! •£_>/ 

EMANUELA 
Pianist 

Beethoyen. Chopin, Ravel and Roreip (New York I 

•••• 

This Thur., Fri„ Sal.. Tues.. Apr. 15, 16. f 7, 20 

LEONARD BERNSTBN 
conauetcr BRITTEN "A Time There Was" Suita 

SCHUMAN CmertS’inWEMBsh Rounds 

.fSSSSSsr ■cHftjWNKsar1 

McMIHin Theatre 
Columbia University, 116th Street and Braed,. 7 

An Tickeia S5.00—Send SlampW-Addressed Envetope to Out '■* 
Ahanni Associalian, 100 Hamfliofl Hafl. New York, New ' - • 

A3 Proceeds to Cahimfafa Colago Scfioiarshto Fund ‘-t; 
■ - -.y • ?_>v 

Thur., Fri.. Sat.. May 13, 14, 15*. Tickeia on safe today. 

FINAL PROGRAM OF THE SEASON 
BOULEZ conductor WEBERN P.issacaglia. Opus 1 

CANTERBURY. CHORAL Stw 
CHARLES DODSLEY WALKER/FOUNDER AND CO;„,., j 

• • ;‘i 1 ^ 

■ May 1! 

udtor WEBERN P.isseuglia. Opus 1 
WEBERM Fure Movcnwnfs lor Sfnnge 

SOLD OUT MAHLER Sympiiony No. 7 

ftH pioornirr; mrli.lnge 
FOB TICKETS A PWCf REFORMATION CAUL J2I2J *74-2474. 

TTcLelt nwletite «1 Avery r«;<erllalllle« OII«e, Bm«dnj-/al 6SH1 SI. or y 
Bloomnadjhi'3 (COII1 Cl or HflOri■ zach) 

T* dorp Mets cafl Carter Ctarsc 874-677B f Major credit cards acttyld) 

The Eastman Series 

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 16, AT 730: v 

J. S. BACH-ST. MATTHEW PAS ; 
PHYLLIS CURTIN, Soprano JEAN KRAFT, Maza "-.- 
GARY POOL, Tenor JOHN WEST. Bass V “ 
RAY DE VOLL. Evangelist RICHARD ANDERSC 

Chorus of 100—-Double Baroque Orchesln>x. 
No Tickets Required—Suggested Contribution: ...J r:* 

CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY ? 
- tFIFTH AVENUE AT,90th STREET -, i..* 

dim 
- . Si. ~~J 

Distinguished artist-faculty from the University of Rochester's 
EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC in unusually inierestlng recitals 

SUNDAY, APRIL IB AT 8:00 
*'M'S rone was rich and true and touched with that particular 
warmness wtuch is the hallmark of the true virtuoso 

Irving Lowens, The Washington Star 

FRANCIS TURSIvi.i. 
"Snyder played with fire and a deep sense ot grandeur." 

Cheo»H White. Atlanta Journal 

BARRY SNYDERp..n, 
eloch, Brahms, Verne Reynolds (New York premiere) 
Tickets: SS.00; students S2 SO al Box Office 

ALICE TULLY HALL/LINCOLN CENTER 

Bach 
byAnthony 
Newman 

neuisoRi 

GREAT PERFORMERS AT 
AVERY RSHER HALL 

The Original Collected Works for Organ I 

Trio sonatas Nos. 2.4a 6 I 
f’rejwfM & Fugues in C Minor, A Major, f 

C Major & G Minor 
Toccata & Fuzue in D Minor & F Major 

Alice Tolly Hall - Wed. Apr. 28 • 8pm 
All Mill S550 al twrr off fee 1362-19111. I 
6SIh SI. A B'njy. wy iMUa.&fllocniiitcdaJa's J 

I STUDENTS: };.oa wiaTinl I 

ROBERT OaCtf,,: 
PVoleOimkv&C 

PLUS THEATRE & FILM DISCOUNTS! 
fnr *hp past 15 vears lop producers have auwWv "papering" 
snolr halls fufl by giving ea-;h CanMrt/T»w.^^^bjnember_over_ 

Tcwn'mil. Cirrcme and Lin- PISiy|^^™n^f5x,10Q«l^#Clul,, 

coin Comor’ Gu^ranlona1 Plus J '69T B *!1T> N-Y-c- 1l«19. 
o-.n.- ico sn-irn discounls lo I C—.ro-.r-i « *-.? Mr « vr *invu 

ion Broadway and OMBTOMH | 
v. I.- sho.-.s and mcvib? . 
uncanciTranail,’ guaranteed! j Ni,m? 

Opomngs now. j Av'drets——    

CANTILENA 
CHAMBER PLAYERS 

EiSA LAL'SFJ.IA?! • Al^ndlnq ComtxaEer 
FRAi.■?:CLAIr• EJNA I-DCHftJ.. Viejo 
H.:.?.r.T wA?_A77:rt?r. V:c:^ • PAUL TOBIAS, C«l:2 

?/:! r 3.~.r. I't*. Arl.s'j 

MciailelaiTOCi^^ 
TODAY at 3pm 

Q w pimust 
SJ •‘A Poet" 
rUQ —A’ov York Times 
« Works by 

S Granados 
JJJ (complete Gojcscai) 

2 and Liszt 

rn«CT/away wm fly 

fndoq fta'V;;' 

April 3a T976-8-,;-,. 

Bumeri: Rsjok« ud'.,. 
BfllSOniSoot ; - 

(ujortS. - 
tV£S:Pfoire' ' 

ORff: CatuUt <■ . V 
MAfULYNME BMD, * 

JEFFREY DOOLEY Ct '. 
JACK LfTTEN 1 

s'./'-^-'.y■” • Concect! Jow-isb MusetKb 1109 FUth ATe^N.TJC.*id02B 
TeKott-lSSB 

LUuifliiu ravaruiu iOHK WUSTMAH «ttb. F«e tmr \ 
Wed. April 14 at 8pra 

Hi SOMH IIJ WIIII) 

AUCE TULLY HALL 
Tues. Eve. April 20 at fcOO 
TICKETS: $5.00, 5,00. 3.00 

Student* Half-Price 
D^tUrrn Mrr./On<W| Colm. 

T.e^ma Fs Hornont/errl- Rip. 

ISO VOICE CHOR - .. 
SYMPHONY OHO . 

7i.v-i ... -«• 
^.?ryfe%n t* . . - 

B My it ;•? ir;ac» C . • * * 
S?K-mID:. 

t# Cftwgt Tidnu Crt. ct \ 
i?4.4Jnmufuicitonci 

J-f*' o*' 

S&n. 

  
■A :2_vP^*- 
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New American Music—A Mixed Bag 

Marti e paid to keep their ears open. 
Eton Carllnsto 

the GiOfiBut Suunif 
American F'o 

CAP’s Music Monitors— 
Composer’s Best Friends 

CARLXNSKY 

big, nondescript 
or room with win- 

-• U. across Broadway 
Center. A dozen 
people, of both 

VESPERAtK^ miscellaneous 
I.:-;; booths arranged 

a high-school 
-Mb. headphones in 

fwummumjng to music pro- 
tapes spinning 

them. 

isle monitors” are 
•p their ears open 

.,4THm.APR.]9iZ2.S^“^ 
aHfUfl Hm'ivr.*- C - y 

MADE 
tf'ifcssrti--: 

mposers. Authors 
hers. ASCAP is 

le 18.00Q com- 
lyricists and 5,- 

' insky is co-author 
Zompleat Beatles 

000 music publishing com- 
panies, covering everything 
from pop to opera. Members 
delegate ASCAP to collect li- 
cense fees for the use of 
their musical works under 
U.S. copyright law. 

There is no way to police 
every commercial user 
in the country, so any per- 
forming rights clearing house 
must simply do the best it 
can. ASCAP, one of the two 
major such groups id this 
country, uses a system that 
revolves around its 24 moni- 
tors, who check a yearly 
sampling of 60,000 hours of 
radio and 30,000 hours of 
television from stations 
around the country. 

Depending on frequency . 
and type of play, feature 
or background and also on 
the potential audience of the 
station and the kind of com- 

position, the composers and 
publishers are given an ap- 
propriate piece-of AS CAP'S 
annual pie—the bulk license 
fees it collects from the radio 
and TV stations. A symphony 
played six times on major TV 
stations in Los Angeles and 
Chicago earns its composer 
more credits — arid more 
money — than a couiftry- 
and-westem time played 
once on an obscure FM sta- 
tion in rural Iowa. 

Over a typical year, the 
group determines the split 
on more than $60-raiUion in 
royalties. 

AS CAP’s listening unit 
dates back to the 1950's. It 
samples each year close to 
2.000 of the nation's roughly 
7.000 AM and FM radio sta- 
tions and virtually all of the 
765 local TV stations. The 
sampling method is con- 

trolled and updated by a 
Washington economic con- 
sulting firm. Tapes are made 
by correspondents in various 
cities, or by traveling ASCAP 
representatives, rather than 
by station personnel, be- 
cause, as an ASCAP official 
puts it, "We don't trust ’em.” 
Even logs provided by the 
TV networks are spotchecked 
for accuracy, monitors log 
the music played during tele- 
vised football halftimes, for 
example, and on beauty pag- 
eants. 

Tape listeners are expected 
to have fluency with thou- 
sands of songs of all types. 
Their job is to identify each 
number played and jot down 
the title and whether the use 
deserves feature rating or 
one of several categories of 
secondary credit. Because 
money is involved, positive 
identification is a must; disk 
jockey announcements are 
suspect. Says Ken Ayden. 
head of tape listening and 
himself a former monitor. 
"Even when we do get an 
announcement, we have to 
check to see if it's correct 
Disk jockeys make mistakes 
or joke around. Then there's 
the West Coast jazz DJ who 
always tells every player on 
the cut but never the title—it 
drives you right up the wafl.” 

When a listener is stuck, 
he or she is expected to ask 
for help. A monitor with an 
area of specialty—religions 
songs, perhaps, or Spanish 
music—may be called in. 
If the song still escapes 
positive detection, one of AS- 
CAP's four troubleshooting 
solfeggists, skilled in musical 
dictation, will take down the 
opening notes of the melody 
in a do-re-mi-based short- 
hand and check it against 
a file of more than 20,000 
obscure melodies indexed on 
three-by-frve cards in a banik 
of drawers in the center of 
the room. If 4he song doesn’t 
show up, It'is flagged on 
the tape and added to Che 
“unknown” file (currently 
containing 68.431 songs), in 
hopes that one day it will 
reappear on another tape, 
with proper identification. If' 
not, the composer and the 
publisher are out of lack: 
no credit. 

listening jobs are tough 

Continued on Page 42 

By GEORGE GELLES 

If nothing else, die Bicen- 
tennial is bound to heighten 
Americans* awareness of our 
native composers. Evidence 
to bolster this hope includes 
a mixed bag of new record- 
ings that make available 
works of American music in 
uncommon profusion. 

The variety that obtains 
overall is represented in a 
four-album set of “New 
American Music” recently re- 
leased by Folkways (FTS 
33901-4). Subtitled "New 
York Section; Composers of 
the 1970's," the series is an 
extension of the Creative Ar- 
tists Public Service Program, 
popularly known as CAPS, 
sponsored by the New York 
State Council on the Arts. 
To judge from these record- 
ings, it is money well spent 

A sampling of Volumes 2 
through 4 shows a composi- 
tional scope that is happily 
eclectic. (Volume 1, devoted 
to jazz, 1 must leave to more 
qualified reviewers.) Lucia 
Dlugoszewski, for instance, 
best known far-her collabora- 
tions with dancer-choreog- 
rapher Erick Hawkins, is 
represented by an unusual 
piece called “Angels of the 
■Utmost Heavens.” Scored for 
brass quintet, it flaunts a 
Varfise-liioe audaciousness in 
its virtuoso exploration of 
instrumental . possibilities. 
The players bleat and gurgle 
and flare and snort from 
the depths of their registers 
to their highest extremes. 

Philip Glass, on the other 
hand, prefers a more restrict- 
ed range. He takes minuscule 
ideas and inflates them with 
giant pretensions. ‘Two 
Pages,” he tells us in the 
liner notes, is characterized 
"by stable tonality, repetitive 
structure, and a steady 
eighth note beat” Philosophi- 
cally and technically, the 
piece borrows elements from 
Far and Near Eastern schools 
of thought; it is worldly but 
wearisome. Glass, despite a. 
certain cachet, is, in the 
opinion of thi9 listener, a 
purveyor of fashionable gar- 
bage. 

Stanley Silverman repre- 
sents relatively conventional 
virtues. His chamber concer- 
to for guitar and mixed con- 
sort called “Phunh" is a well- 
made piece. The solo writing 
is .serious and competent and 
the ensemble is handled with 
skill. Though it's all a little 

George Gelles frequently ' 
writes on music and dance. 

square, the work contains 
a number of telling effects 
and is conceived with sensi- 
tivity. 

It's a noble thing to be 
as overtly opposed to social 
injustice as Frederic Rzewski 
seems to be: On the "New 
American Music” series he 
sets two texts on the theme 
of “Black liberation.” Both 
“Struggle,” based on lines 
from a letter by Frederick 
Douglass, and “Lullaby: God 
To a Hungry Child,” a poem 
by Langston Hughes, are 
scored for baritone soloist 
and instrumental ensemble. 
Rzewski proves an adept 
orcbestrator. In "Lullaby," 
for example, a vibraphone 
protides a shimmering foun- 
dation above which the voice 
and a clarinet conduct their 
civil discourse, and in 
"Struggle” the instruments 
roll beneath the rather bland 
surface of the voice. 

For all their expert craft, 

ventions. Without the formal 
constraints, Baker can sing. 

The "Lyric for Strings” by 
Walker is effective in an old- 
fashioned, sentimental way. 
Its melodies have the sim- 
plicity of Grieg, but the piece 
has the shape and intensity 
of a Mahler adagio. Richly 
expressive and songful, it de- 
serves to be heard more of- 
ten. 

An entirety different kind 
of conservatism is evoked 
by the series ' of Portraits 
so deftly sketched through 
the years by Virgil Thomson. 
{They were inspired by Ger- 
trude Stein, when the author 
and composer were chummy 
in Paris, and they are models 
of wit and precision. On “An 
Anthology of American Piano 
Music,” a useful conspectus 
covering the years 1780 to 
1970 from Desto (DC 6445-7), 
we get miniatures of Picasso, 
Hans Arp. and the American 
composer Lou Harrison. 

‘Anything our composers 

can write, it appears, 

our instrumentalists can 

handle with 

elegance and elan’ 

however, these pieces don't 
quite make it. As literature 
the texts seem slight when 
removed from their social 
context Rzewski thrusts 
their naivete on us; he exag- 
gerates it in fact by the 
drabness of his vocal lines. 
It's a good idea, perhaps, 
to set words of such flawless 
sincerity, but musically the 
results are decidedly mixed. 

Black voices are clearer 
when they speak feu: them- 
selves. On the latest releases 
from Columbia’s historically 
comprehensive "Black Com- 
posers Series.” for instance, 
there are impressive works 
by George Walker and David 
Baker. 

Baker's Sonata for Cello 
and Piano is a skillful blend 
of academe and jazz. It finds 
its stride in the middle move- 
ment, which is most clearly 
jazz-inspired and is melodi- 
cally rich and formally free. 
The flanking sections have 
a thick and interesting in- 
strumental impasto, but they 
sound too respectful of con- 

On two new recordings by 
Delos (Del 25405/6) there’s 
a wealth of absorbing pieces. 
"Consortium I” by Joseph 
Schwantner is an engrossing 
large-scale canvas. The com- 
poser shows a keen regard 
for color and a strong melod- 
ic gift. His work is elemen- 
tal; its subject is registral 
juxtapositions, timbrel con- 
trasts, textural changes and 
varying velocities. This de- 
scription may sound less than 
enchanting, but “Consortium 
I” is meaty and vivid. 

"Corridor of Dreams” by 
Joyce Mekeel is also offered 
in this set. The work is frank- 
ly theatrical and unmistakab- 
ly reminiscent of Schoen- 
berg’s “Pierrot." Scored for 
mezzo-soprano and six in- 
strumentalists, its tone is 
that of the German Expres- 
sionists. Reinforcing this 
mood are literary fragments 
(by Kandinsky, among oth- 
ers), and a broad range of 
musico-dramatic effects in- 
cluding Sprechstimme (the 

quasi - spoken, quasi - s< jig 
mode of vocal delivery) and 
a flutist who speaks through 
his instrument. It's not the 
newest sort of music, per- 
haps, but it's undeniably 
honest and convincing in its 
melancholia. 

William Bolcom also draws 
on Expressionistic sources In 
“Open House,” a cycle to 
poems by Theodore Roethke 
heard on a new Nonesuch 
release (H-71324). But Bot- 
tom's relationship to style 
is far freer than Mekeel's. 
Throughout his seven songs 
he uses a range of historical 
facades as adornment and 
inducement that lend his mu- 
sic a ready accessibility. The 
title poem, for instance, and 
"Give Way, Ye Gates," evoke 
the second Viennese school 
in general, and specifically 
the orchestral songs and 
operas of Berg; the third 
song, "The Waking,” has in- 
strumental touches that re- 
call Mahler (the prominent 
solo roles for French and 
English horns) but in dramat- 
ic shape and sensibility it 
could be a soliloquy by Brit- 
ten; and the concluding song, 
'The Right Thing," has a 
chorale-like simplicity that 
inevitably echoes Bach. 

Despite this diversity, 
"Open House" rings true, for 
the substance behind these 
fancies is rich in musical 
metaphors that aptly match 
the poetic conceits. Bolcom’s 
“Commedia,” which is also 
on this disk, is an 18th-centu- 
ry parody that comes across 
as merely clever. The 
Roethke songs are clever too, 
but their settings are more 
insightful. 

Paul Lansky’s “Modal Fan- 
tasy” for piano solo, which 
is found on one of a number 
of new releases from Com- 
posers Recordings (CRI SD 
342), is a gorgeously inven- 
tive piece of work. Rhythmi- 
cally it flows with spontane- 
ous ease, though it's com- 
posed with impeccable con- 
trol; harmonically it strikes 
a telling balance between. 
moments of restraint and re- 
lease; and its themes display 
an inventive fancy. 

Fancy, too, is a happy trait 
of the "Speech Songs” by 
Charles Dodge, which are in- 
cluded on an album of his 
"Synthesized Speech Music” 
(CRI SD 348). Based on 
poems by Mark Strand, the 
pieces represent a fruitful 
collaboration, between man. 
and machine; the computer 

Continued on Next Page 
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of writing in which evil (in the form of the devil 
' c akes over the world. EHraz postdates a King so 

J the peaceful nature of his people that he turns 

glcftiijnn over to the devil for a year. Little does the 
~»r -• "• * -rtC( >and humanity. Within a short time the country 
'' * inorities are abolished. Thought is suppressed. 

' .1 the hash of the one-eyed, single-eared people- 
start,” says Ashmedai “Soon people who are 

shall, in their corn, become our scapegoats, 
ar comes the turn of the yellow steins. In the 

• ••■£,oitow we shall still have to be dealing with 
1 v■-"'’vjeople, green-eyed people, blue-haired folk....” 

..-i- - ' end, the real King returns to take over his king- 
fjio late. His own son, power-drunk, wants to 

iur *»wars and the Final Solutions. The king is put to 
h* ^ everybody, lemming-like, follows Ashmedai 

1 Opera put every effort forward in this prodne- 
ig in Harold Prince as director, working in some 

j neography by Ron Field, using scenery by Eugene 
. i. . 7 -_v s much more modem and inventive than the 

I- -.core of “Ashmedai" may sound modem thanks 
up»ycln expressionism and its use of electronic tapes. 

TH^ ” ft, for TAI merely has adapted techniques several 
u .... -v ’ without adding anything much of his own. 

Jr far 1,11 " 0 0 0 

» electronic backgrounds, he has .been contort to 
descriptive sounds. He approaches electronic 

"^nost gingerly manner. In toe hands of an imagina- 
ser, electronic music is capable of startling 

/•< A it is a natural for opera. But for many years com* 
/ rctronic music, by and large, have been content 
\P blips of synthesized sound. The medium is capable a more. 

latter of fret. In the early days of musique 
st after the war, experimenters tike Pierre Henry 

f-lchaeffer were demonstrating how effective . 
^ »4ic could be in certain manipulations But then 

^-',rdup that refined electronic muskrdown. to a 
j>;„bulaiy of white noise and other, static-like1 

’ n the name of “total organization.” 
a rgument was that electronic music should not 
^/ttds of nature, or musical instruments or the voice. 

Mvjical instruments and the voice itself could do that 
P>. No, the argument ran. Render unto Caesar 

osar’s. Electronic music should suggest electronic 
’ sic coming out of filters, tubes, transistors, mixers, 

^ envelopes and so on. For years we were hearing 
.. on sounds. As kids we used to get the same 

. Riming the knob of superheterodyne receivers. 
’’ •* things have loosened. Nobody pays much atten- 

, .old strictures about electronic music any more— 
1 is, except a few old timers, among whom Tal 
is one. In “Ashmedai” his use of electronic music 
oal to the extreme. Yet therein so much an 

. composer can do with the medium. He can 
the orchestra-a& well as the voice; in “ASE&oedai” 

me 
Anthony 

I 

TaTs “Ashmedai”r-tftittle more than a play with sound effects’ 

f 

Tal could have recorded John Lankston’s voice and taken it 
down an octave (or up an octave, for that matter), changing 
its characteristics for specific effects, and maidng a Devil 
indeed out of the Devil But whether because composers like 
Tal are suspidous of mixing media, or are worried about 
being called too obvious, or simply lack the technique or the 
electronic instruments—whatever the reason, Tal was very 
timid about the electronic sounds he incorporated into his 
“Ashmedai” score 

His vocal settings are largely declamation. Normally 
declamation can easily be understood. In “Ashmedai,” how- 
ever, little came through that was intelligible. Tal has the 
habit of stretching vowel sounds. That, plus disjunct writing 
of the kind to be found in “Wozzeds," makes for vocal 
settings almost impossible of comprehension. Composers who 
set the language this way are only asking for trouble. Why 
on earth an opera composer would want to pose such 
problems to bis audience is beyond belief. Doesn't he want 
his libretto to be understood? 

“Ashmedai” ends up, in effect, a play with incidental 
music. A libretto is available, so that at least the unintelligible 
English words that come off the stage can be supplemented 
by direct reading. The music that Tal has supplied adds little 
and takes little away. Very possibly the work would make 
just about the same impression if sonorously declaimed 
without any music at alL Harold Prince has lavished a great 
deal of Broadway technique on it. There is no curtain; 
stagehands move props in full view of the audience; all the 
singers have been carefully coached dramatically (here is 
one opera where not a single participant lurches, opera-wise, 
with extended aims). The play, with its grim message, turns 
out much more important than the music. 

That does not augur well for the future of “Ashmedai.” 
There are many operas In the repertory that have survived 
impossibly weak librettos. There are no operas in the 
repertory that are kept there because of a strong libretto. 
An opera lives or dies by its music. Opera may be drama, 
but music—emotions expressed through the human voice and 
the orchestra—is the important element. 

Otherwise we might as well stick to the legitimate 
stage. There is not an opera of importance that lacks the 
impress of a creative mind. The lack of such a mind 
handicaps—to put it mildly—much opera written today, 
of which "lues de Castro” is one kind of example. 
It is written in a conservative, tonal idiom that is very much 
in the Puccini style. Conservatism per se need not be 
fatal. Poulenc’s “Dialogues des Carmelites” Is conservative, 
yet it could not have been the work of any other com- 

poser. But Pasatierfs opera is so derivative that R is 
devoid of personality. 

It may be that "Ines de Castro” is on a more valid 
esthetic plateau than “Ashmedai,” if only for the reason that 
it gives singers a chance to sing. The quality of the 
material in “Ines de Castro” is what negates the value of 
the music. Pasatieri, if this work is a representative ex- 
ample of his operatic approach, thinks in a terribly 
conventional manner, the way movie-music composers 
generally do. Everything in the opera is predictable—every- 
thing, indeed, but the Grand Guignol ending (the new King’s 
bride Is his former mistress, now in an advanced state of 
decomposition). That ending only reinforces the idea that 
Pasatieri’s taste is not, shall we say, impeccable. And his 
music, in its way, is as doctrinaire as TaJ’s. 

That is the main reason why so little 20th-century 
opera Is repertory. There is not enough singing in the mass 
of operas composed since Puccini. Or if there is, as in the 
Pasatieri operas, the musical profile is not strong enough to 
overcome the obvious derivations. The idiosyncratic melodist 
who understands the human voice is a rarity. Who has 
there been in this century? Poulenc? Britten? Certainly the 
public, which ultimately derides the life or death of an opera, 
has not shown any rash to take "modern opera” to its 
bosom. But, considering what is available, why it? : 
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Pop Notes: 

A Superstar Is Bom 

By HENRY EDWARDS 

With the rise ol "Frampton 
Comes Alive!” as well as 
a single, "Show Me the Way,” 
to the top of the pop-music 
popularity charts, English- 
bom guitarist-composer Pe- 
ter Frampton has finally 
achieved the rock stardom 
he has been pursuing for 
the past five years. 

"Four of those five years 
were devoted to developing 
the confidence to be a front 
man rather than merely a 
member of a band as I had 
been in Humble Pie," the 
25-year-old guitarist said tbe 
other day as he reflected 
about having the Number 
One album in the nation. 

Even though the now-de- 
funct English supergroup 
Humble Pie and its bashing 
brand of rock and roll had 
captivated the rock audience, 
Frampton "decided I didn't 
want to play ‘heavy’ rock 
and roll all the time. 1 wanted 
to play and write in the 
many different styles of 
which 1 was capable.” 

Those “different styles" 
primarily center around gen- 
tler, romantic music. A melod- 
ic, Jazz-influenced guitarist, 
Frampton is also a melodic 
singer. Both his playing and 
singing styles are amplified 
by his boyish good looks 
which inspired the English 
rock music press to label him 
“Face of the Year.” The softer 
strains of Frampton’s music 
have become more predomi- 
nant on the five solo albums 
the guitarist ’'as r?!s- ■■ 
since he left Humble n!< 
In addition he has toured 
relentlessly: ‘Tve spent the 
last three-and-one-half of the 
past five years on the road. 
As soon as 1 learned that 
my album went to Number 
One, my first thoughts were: 
Now I won’t have to play 
that many gigs anymore.” 

How, then, will he pass 
the time? “I've begun to prac- 
tice like Tve never practiced 
before. I sat up all last night 
listening to a batch of rec- 
ords. slowing them down 

so that X could analyze the 
guitar solos on them. I know 
now that my next step is 
to headline a bill at Madison 
Square Garden, and you can 
never be too prepared 

dictably bring substantial in- 
creases in the advertising and 
promotion of the traditional, 
romantic pop music which 
has made such a dramatic 
comeback during the past 
year. 

mte, 

Disk Data 
Early Elvis 

Henry Edwards writes fre 

quently on pop music. 

The recent National Asso- 
ciation of Record Manufactu- 
rers (NARM) convention was 
highlighted by a consumer 
research survey that gave 
the 1,600 record company 
executives, wholesalers and 
retailers gathered in Holly- 
wood, Fla. plenty to mull 
over. Entitled "The Adult 
Market,” the survey, under 
the supervision of Joseph Co- 
hen, a graduate business 
student at The Bernard M. 
Baruch College, analyzed 
shifts in the general popula- 
tion during the next 10 years 
of the recording industry’s 
“youth" market (15-to 24- 
year-olds) and the “adult” 
market (25-to 45-year-olds). 

According to Cohen, by 
1986, tbe youth market will 
decline by 3,000,000 people 
(a seven percent decrease) 
while the adult market will 
grow in size by 18,000,000 
people, an increase of 39 
percent Thus, if the record- 
ing industry wishes to Insure 
its continued growth, it must 
refocus its attention,. since 
the youth market will not 
be setting musical styles for 
the rest of tbe nation in 
♦he late-1970's and early- 
’ 980’s as it did in the late- 
"BO’s. 
Cohen’s vrve" further r>- 

■ealed that the newly impor- 
tant adult market was in. 
large measure hot interested 
in purchasing recordings. For 
example, 60 percent of all 
"‘buyers”—-those who buy at 
least one LP a year—did not 
purchase a recording last 
year. In addition, 25 percent 
of all those who once consid- 
ered themselves "buyers” 
declared that they do not 
buy records any more. 
This audience loses interest 
In contemporary popular mu- 
se as it grows older, while 
its interest in middle-of-the- 
road music increases. The 
next 10 years, then, will pre- 

Kozuto HMyer presents 

ROTH 

Ruth Laredo's Sensational Debut with Boulez and the New York 
Philharmonic last season was greeted with raves: 
~Astonishing"—N.Y. Times. Total Triumph, one of today's dream 
keyboard artists"—Byron Belt. "Smashing—her appearance 
was dynamite-—N.Y. Post 

ONLY NEW YORK RECITAL! April 16 at B P.M. at Alice lUfy HatL 

TWWK sa SS.S4 at the Bo* Office. BafdnoiPttno 

NEW THIS MONTH FROM COLUMBIA MASTER WORKS: 
RUTH LAREDO PLAYS RACHMANINOFF: 
SOLO PIANO WORKS, VOL III M 33998 

PLUS THE 2 HIGHLY ACCLAIMED RACHMANINOFF 
ALBUMS: VOL IM 32938, VOL II33430. 
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S|NGOUT,AMERICA 
Only New York Appearance This Season/ 

TTii. MliIHlf.hMi'i 
Bass-Baritone, MetrenoMan Opera 

Town Hall, Wed., April 21 at 8 P.M. 
In a program ol Thomson. Was. Duke, BowkK, Horan, 
Cummmg ami a group & traWonai American Songa. 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE: SG^O.&Sa 4^3^02^ 
Chatoo betas Dy phone with majev credit ranis. CaB CHAR0T (21ZJ 238-7177 

Tickets for thepostponed February 24conceitwMbeheworao tormhicorw 

OTTOWN HALL 113 Waxt 43rd St. JU 2-45361 

“Elvis—The Sun Sessions,” 
Elvis Presley’s 65th LP, 
brings together 26 of Pres- 
ley’s earliest recorded per- 
formances, aU made between 
July, 1954 and July, 1955 
for a Memphis-based rhythm- 
and-blues record label. Sun 
Records. 

As rudimentary as they 
are, these performances offer 
a vivid reminder of the then- 
innovative “rockabilly" ap- 
proach taken by the 18-year- 
old Presley, a truck driver 
with show business aspira- 
tions. Mostly country and 
rhythm-and-blues selections, 
they are for the most part 
treated to an uninhibited 
black blues vocal approach 
accompanied by spunky 
country music instrumenta- 
tion. 

At the time of these re- 
cording sessions, Sam Phil- 
lips, who recorded Elvis for 
the Sun label was quoted 
as saying: "If I could find 
a white man who had the 
Negro jsound and the Negro 
feel, I could make & billion 
dollars.'' 

Phillips was right about 
the economic worth of such 
a singer—but he was not 
the one who would make 
the money. The success of 
these records on tbe country 
music sales charts plus the 
hullabaloo raised by young 
Presley’s hips-wiggling live 
appearances caught the inter- 
est of major record labels. 
In 1955, Phillips sold Pres- 
ley’s Sun recording contract 
for $35,000 to RCA Records, 
the highest bidder. Within 
four months. Elvis had re- 
corded the instant national 
smash "Heartbreak Hotel" 
and had established an image 
that was to personify the 
rebellious, sexy, youthful mu- 
sic which became known as 
rock ’n’ rolL ■ 
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Frampton: “I don’t want to play heavy rock all the time.” 
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$ GREAT ARTISTS at CARNEGIE HALL 

i TONIGHT AT 8:00 
l Alt Johann Strauss Program 

%'fTo Celebrate Johann Strauss'1 sot h Anniversary) 

1*1 JUDITH BLEGEN.,™. 
- i • The Metropolitan Opera's Brightest New Star 

> L •. [ and the 

Johann Strauss Ensemble of the 
VIENNA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
in a Joyous program of waltzes, marches, galops, 
polkas, and the most beautiful songs of 'Alt Wien' 

TldceU: 59, B. 7, 4.50. 
Ticktts available at Girnigli Hall Box OHICB ar 
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ASPEN MUSIC FESTIVAL CHORAL INSTITUTE 
19 July - 15 August 

BORA CONT1NO. Director 
JOSEPH COOK, AioMani Dwrcfor 

JOSGE ME5TER, Music Director. Aspen Music Festival 
wilh guwi faculty 

Julius Herford Inda Howland 
John Nelson - p. Robert Page 
 *  Thomas Peck 

NEW YORK AUDITIONS 
CONDUCTING STUDENTS/ASPEN CHAMBER CHOIR 

(J pruteMonjI cmmblr) 

1 &2M4T 
Wbmialicn: ASCOT Mu* Ftahal, 
»C60 Sway, w arr/Mi-?rae 

Music with Jens Nygaard 

The Young Mozart 
Apollo et Hyaclnthus (K.38) 

(A Lalin Comedy] 
Barbara Hendricks. Soprano: Jetlrev ’Sail. 
Counter-Tenor; Gray~.cn Hast. Tenor: 
Klary Atderdice. Harpstc-hord. June 

UBell, Narrate*; V.'tsfchesler Chamber Chorus and Orchestra 
DSJS: Cassation (K 631; Motel; “God is our Reluge" (K.20); 

Kvrie [K 33); Piano Concerto ui Eb(K.l0?c) 

Monday April 19,1976 

Alice Tully Hall 

8 PM 

Tickets: $5 & $-1 

TOWN HALL pwMiti 

The Brilliant American Pianist 

JAMES DICK 
Only New York Aspeararrse This See sen 

TUES., APRIL 20 
at 8 P.M. 

War*is bv Mwiflttl. Beethoven, 
G'ieg. UacDoweii & Lees . 

. LOGE S5. ORCH. $5, $4. BALC. 43, $2 

Ttci^fs by mail order at Box Office or. by Call- 
ing CHARGJT: (212) 233-7177 [Students A Sen- 
ior Citizens > price subject to avnilaWiiy) 
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DAVID RANDOLPH, Conductor 

AVERY FISHER HALL. Lincoln Center 
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BRAHMS Requiem 
BEETHOVEN Choral Fantasy 
BETTY IANE. Soprano • JOHN CHECK. BmvBaittana • JOHN CHAILENER Ptanbi 
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& MANHATTAN STRING QUARTET 
MOHDAV, APRIL 19 at 8P.M. 

HAYDN Quartet Op. 2B No. * 
RESPIGHI 11 Tnsmonlo 
BEETHOVEN Quartet In F Major. Op. 135 

LOGE K, ORCHESTRA J5, *4, BALCONY S3,52 
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and converter are to Dodge 
what the symphony was to 
earlier men, a means to & 
musical end. Tbe pieces are 
amusing but not because of 
electronic gimmickry. Their 
fun comes from metrical dis- 
crepancies; from concise 
turns of phrase that poke 
up unexpectedly: and from 
the relationships between the 
manipulated text and our ev- 
eryday spoken gestures. In- 
flection, tone, emphasis, 
nuance — these are the 
sources of the "Speech 
Songs” sense of humor. 

. Finally, let us take note 
of an absurdly belated event 
—the first recording ever of 
music by Leo Ornstein (CRI 
SD 339). More than half a 
century ago, Ornstein was 
an authentic American fire- 
brand. (Although bom in 
Russia in 1892, he emigrated 
with his family in 1907.) The 
“Three Moods,” which he 
wrote in 1914 and which 
are included in this debut 

recording, can claio ' 
as a point of refer 
they are- remarkable - 
all for fierce Inde. 
They are emotion} • 
hlbited, rhythmical 
willed and hanuor 
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DLUGOSZEWSKt Angels of 
the Utmost Heavens: GLASS; 
Two Pages; FULKERSON: 
Patterns No. 7; MOORE: 
Youth in a Merciful House; 
SILVERMAN: Planh; FoBc- 
rays KB 33902. 

HAKIM: Placements; BOV- 
'"■QM: V/bdsper Moon; SWAN- 
SON: Trio for Flute, Clarinet 
r nd iano; RZEWSKR Three 
Songs; Folkways FTS 33903. 

^AKER: Cello Sonata: 
WHITE: Violin Concerto; Co- 
lombia M 33432. 

STILL: Sahdft SOWANDE: 
African Suite; WALKER: Lyr- 
ic for Strings; Columbia M 
33433. 

ANTHOLOGY OF AMERI- 
CAN. PIANO MUSIC: Works 
by Carr, Relnagle, Hoptrin- 
son, Taylor, Hewitt, Johnson, 
Heinrich, Blind Tom, Mac- 
DoweD, Pratt, Lamb, .Mat- 
thews, Joplin, Paine, Griffes, 
Crawford, Lees, Starer, Pal- 
mer, Rujsdes and Thomson; 
Desto DC 6445/7 (three 

disks). { p 
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Our Lives; CRI I 
ORNSTEIN: ^ 
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Strings; CRI SD.- 

Jr - A, “ « 

[ 11 Columbia Unive 
uA£r . Orchestra Howard Shar- •. 

RONALD ROSEMAN, Oboe PRISOUA MACDAM ' 
DANIEL DEUTSCH, Conducting 

PETER WINKLER: Scherzoid; ADOLF ROBISON: 
lexis by American Women Poels; K.P.E. BACH: Cone 
in B-Ilat; 5CHUMANN: Symphony No. 3 in E-flat ("Rl^, 

Tuesday, April IS at 8:OC 
McMiliin Theatre, Broadway at 1“ ^ 
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RAY DE VOLL Evangelist RICHARD ANDER! 
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'■'iffOXiti V2o2n Concert:.; C:- 
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SOWaNTE- 
^SfctoSe&e: w.v KM_rt: ■« - 
^Witop; Co'u.T.-.;:i '»! 

''?38W3KSk " 
S’^3KiWttOGT o? VIT?.;. 
^ft PUNO MVS1V. V. r‘i. 

v)M»i jCwr,. meisasv? 11 •■ r :• • • ■ 
:: -***?T*yter. Hew.i::. I-’ hr .-. 

^tfrhwfrTi, iKad r.-.r:-. 

•ySaaw.'Joj&Tw ^ - ■ • ■■•••'. 

-■■l&P&M. Sure:, r.1- 

rtf-.. EWB—Altmattag wtth Brook!rn 
'-'■■IK Tfentar, fMfurlBg a racooslnjc- 

-'• i _>■’ I»rt» HuRiabm's “The smt- 
-■-.. ■"■ Brooklyn COMCM. Whitman HalU 

.lUL W1,M radlv
' *3"* *taa- 

7:^ ^ tORO and VAU 2AMDT E1XIS 
... v t.nan -nieatT Ub^ 219 w. |9m 
•••3;i^j ,*eOTTi Today. 8. 

^ I’M' : LOUIS OAMCC COMPAMT — 
.,.•’* is. ThMter4fHtbe-P»rk. HaMat 
.-■Hl>.;» Parte. 1699-1660} Today. 3. 

MOMK/TRE HOUSE—“Qoar- 
■ . ,|7; aiwotora). U Mama Annas, J-dL Uti SI. (425-7710) Today. Tbas.- 

Of 7:30. 

Pt7> C VAIIIA BALLET—TWO nmnni 
...■'■>id of **LB* Srlpfct*os.“ -con- , 
-■■■£ I ,.■* “Owa UmaHia.** "Grand I 
to^ Deux,’' "Fow Tmnoarasents,rt ’ 
. ■J-■2i«UBeo.,, “SwW Extra." Brook- , 
■■-. < ldiatry of Mmlc, 30 Lafnatts r 
1:—13

Mw* *■ 
• - CO.—"Great ExWleratlon" (o r- 

t WasWnstob So. Motfiodlsr 
'.->P :.• 135 W. 4th SL (SP 7-252U) . 

.-r:.^ *■■*■ I 
r= ISLAND DANCE REPERTORY 

(Y—Tbaatar at tba Rtysrtlda 
vrtl ' '■ r RtvorsMo Dr. and W. 1ZNH 
■ -Today. 2. 

7 >. J05—An artistic commune ot 
Studio Jos wilt present a 

"'-"-Iptf dance perfonnanot ihroosh 
ers—,. t- Dan Wtooner and his dsnem 
^..'.->ff. 59 Walter St. (431-774S) 
-i.^r^.xt Son., 2. 

ERO GLOXINIA BALLET COM- 
v. Masdanws Etertrrliu Sobediat, 

-5j.nd Tamara Karpova loin tore*. 

-:: >-s.»r. for the first time In 
’ .- »rv on fte same stage. In 
;■?.;■ ^th-lone seeson. Sobechaiuteya 
— ... mad of the original Trodadero 
/ *•*■. the flrsy of the trinsveslile 
-J'-.-jj- stapanles. and Karpova, "the 

' Hnestoiie of the Russian ballef," 
■-■'■- : left Its offspring, Trockadero 

r-.--.Tte Carle. Feahned will be 
... T -■* work. “La Trlomobe de I'A- 
■ ;r- dKHToerapbed by Cartotta Or- 

'-■o a Handel scant ProyiacKomj 
— I _ e. 133 MacDooul SL (924-545!) 

,. , Stm« mldnlsht. 

HARP — LmJi/rp-dfimonjtriHott 
SCJJJ MuSMffl. Eastern Parkway. 

-ffl i;1 
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if^films 

3 Ssl 

a\? ;t 

:r3j i. ! 

Wt list of films showing ‘ 
•:::SE: New Yorfe metropolitan 
j,, ncludes theaters, addres- 

.■“i 'id telephone numbers for 
'K£urt engagements. 
£.]i ,-ts are subject to last- 

e changes. . . 
-^tuig incorporates both 

7i 7JJ_ A comments and the 
; v~e issued by the Motion 

^ “T^e Association of Amer- 
i ^cL^Dianations for the rating 

,. ' ral audiences, all ages. 

-^ntal guidance suggested. 
'■“.sorted Under 17 requires 
75vi* ponying parent 
"77 me under 17 admitted 
"-'-limit may vary). 

JOK 

o-r'sting This Week 
  

p„'-rkZIE5—A modem terror film 
small town driven mad by 

'. : — nominated Wafer. Dlroded tar 
  Romero. (R) Rfi«ncy, Bwar 
  SL (SWC7D0) opens today- 

'EK NIGER—The sJery of a 
-class lamHy's slrogple to sur- 

~f ghetto. Directed by Kr.shnaft 
4»ltm Cicely Tyson, James Earl 
Lou Gossett. INo rating) Loews 

_ Sway a) 45th St. (5825040); 
■ ^rfs. 58th St. ar Lax. Ave- 

»); UA East, First Avc. at 
_ i ■ , r. I JO-51001 Opens Wau. 

COiUniDIfi l*:*0R WHO FELL FROI OR WHO FELL FROM GRACE 
HE SEA—A bnariB .ova swry 
g a sailor, a widow and 

g0KAmQS£ 

cv. 

L-h!YT-»a » * MWW* ■ me** and 
Ol C-16Sii» n. Directed by Lewis Jute 

Sarah MUas and Kris Kilstofor- 
i); - ;7--''ir. (R) Conmei, Third Ave. 

... -St. (ELS-W63) Opens *«d«T. 

L'fpUf ¥drSK!.,J' ' . Current 

U«bt«o*v- •• 
i T»esday. Apni ^.7^“S?,“Cvr 

t McMiliin Theai'C. Sroati»» » -«■ *j «- » 

Iki. •'■ 

1VENTURE OF 5HERL0CK 
. . o vr SMARiER BKOTHER—-" 
InTli 12 »l slapstick comedy that honors 
"f . ,W Conan Doyle's ordinal 
. , < RP SrOill^ ** midi k» *M* 11 doesoT 
•J-4-' by wtot It does do... 
). -,V v\ .Triv" |l4ously lowbrow caper*- tCanbyt 

^  -j by Gena. Witter, with Mr. 
1
 lillii11 li Feldman. Madeline Kahn. 

__.. lube. (PG) At local theaters. 

PRESIDENTS MEN—Alan L 
^film about the investi*a<lon 

. Watcrgam cover-wbased Ofl 

CANTEF1B-- 

L s. um~$l 

■/&&%CtjVt - ■"*■• 
POCi., ' 

by Wash umtMi Port roportara 
i >>rX',emsttln and Boh Woodward. 

Radiotd and Dusttn HortnMO 
'.j* *G) Loews Astor Pi«a, Bway 

. SL (8053JD]; Loews Tower 

(C P>n> Ava. at Tut St. (TR9-1313); 
Pfj igjiswt, SyossoL U. 1516 WA1- 
W* **' UA Bellevue. Upper Muddalr, 

rdPtropJ 744-t45S)j Mento Part, .Edl- 
aQilgS. (201 LI 9-4767) TnmbuU, 
lifli conn. (203 374-0452) 

"-’■7D NEWS BEARS—A camedy 
grow of bumbling kids wb» 

--' Ided Into a petmanr-Conleivilmi 
league baseball team. Directed 

.. ael Rltdue, with Waliet Maitbau 
■ - ?“■■' rfum O’Neal. (PG) At local 

ViimCH 

.JVT 
;;:in 

gW 
Mifir":; 

K\■- :•. .Mini I I 1 V I wkjni 
li - ^T alATVBWO); 

h Ii/iMRilTgte^rr ^ ■ ■_ w 

i %l- 7^.4* • I lent STRJT &&*■ 

OAVWFPOSJ 

ts.yeer^4’ 
. a—Kisa 

Ullmann stan. (R) Beeteun, Second 
Avo. at £5>b S». (RE 7-0422). 

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred HlhAcocfc-i comedy 
ttrriUor about four craete- Karen Black, 
Broca Deni. Barbara Harris head ibe 
cast. (PG) At teal theaters. 

THE FORTUNE—Mite Nichols’s fame 
about two con-men (Warren Beatty and 
Jack Nlchoban) who attemot lo sep- 
arate an heiress (stock!rd dianolng) 
froo ter family and then from her 
money. "Very funny, mauleailr sat- 

- buhralsed ... so csdc version of those 
old twiwtet comedies that I associate 
wfh Sahncay aHerooto movtooolM In 
the thirties." (Ctebr) (PG) At local 
theaters. . 

GABLE AND LOMBARD—The somewhat 
reworked Mory- of the Hollywood caun- 
sblfl and marriaoe of Clark Gable 
and Carole LrHnbanl In I bo late thirties 
and early forties. Dliuetod br Steer 
J. Furte, arttb James Brotln and 
Jill Clavburte. The film "roealtt net 
‘Gone with the Wind/ 'Honfcr Tonfc.*— 
but dldws culled from tin worst 
movies o« that period." (Canby) (R» 
AI local I beaten. 

GREY GARDENS—A documentary about 
two lovely and tormented redusos, 
Edith Bowler Beale and her teoenmr 
Edie. living In a decayed mansion 
In Long Island. Directed by David 
and Albert Maysles. Dim Hovde and 
Muffle Mover. ‘•There Is a doubt about 
the artistry and devothn the Marsles 
hew used . . . But the movtaaoer 
will still feel lllw an ewIoHvr." (Edart 
IPGI Parts, 5Bth SI. and Fifth Are. (MU 
B-20T3) 

IMMORAL TALES—Walertan Borowcrrb's 
- coeipllallon of Aims based on four 

Biotic Uorles, and feahirtM slmiHalod 
sex and uodlmised fasrtnalim for 
tha Hmalo made. "The were of a 
tolaMed nomitor who examines his 
ohse-.sans K be enltitnlastkally. etwn 
sotennly, Indulges them." (Canby) 
With Palema Ptcasse. In French. (X) 
A) local masters. 

JAWS—The mm version of Peter Bentfi- 
isr’f flovol about, a nuiveatina great 
while shark Ihel tarrarlus an East Coast 
resort Eonununltv. "It has been clover ly 
directed bv Slews Sololbera for maxi- 
mum stedi Imoact and shortterm ju> 
aonsa, and I he special efforts are so 
eood that the mechanical sharks are 
as convlndna as the ample." (Canby) 
ROY Schcldcr. Robert Shaw ana Richard 
Drwfuss star. <R) At local theaters. 

LIES MT FATHER TOLD ME—"Ted 
Allan's draouHallmr of reiDembrancm 
pi his own Jewish family In tho 
Montreal mafttno pot of a half<enliiry 
ago Is brought appealingly alive with 
the aid of Jan Kadar’s perceptive 
direction ate some struno, natural 
performances." (WUIer) (PG) At local 
theaters. 

LIPSTICK—Lamont Johnson's Film about 
a highly successful fashhm model 
(Maraaox Hemlngwav] who Is raood. 
Aime Bancroft and Chris Sarandon 
head tta cast. "'Lipstick' Is occasionally 
vfotont and erode, and about as oan- 
troverslal as the March of Dimes." 
rcanby) (R) Loews Stale II, Bwav 
at 45th St. (582-5070); Qno, Seventh 
Aw. It 48TO St. 1489-7547); Merritt. 
dTHtgeportr Conn, rao 377-30131; Cine- 
ma. Norenik. Conn. (203 838-4504); 

Rldvnwey, Stturtbrt, SSSm Ew M > 
5000) 

THE LOVES AND TIMES OF SCARA- 
MOUCH E—A mm, set more or less 
during the French Revolution, about 
a scoundrel who gets tangled OP 
In a elur to assesslnila Nacoleon. 
Directed by EDIO CasteHart. "TIUs 
tedious, lumpy, Inept effort to do 
still another comic tate-otf on blstortcal 
swashbuckler? Is as bad «s Impale- 
ment." (Edert Michael Sarraxln and 
Ursota Andress star. (PG) At local 
theatres. 

THE MAGIC FLUTE—Ingmar Bergman's 
film version of tbo Mozart .opera. 
"An absolutely dazzling film entertain- 
ment.... full nt beauty. Intallleence, 
wit end fun." (Csnbvi in Swedish. (Gt 
Embassy, Bwav at 72d S>. (SC 4-67451; 
Cinema. Manhassot, L.I. (5I4HHA 7- 
1300). 

MAHLER—KM Rossell's film about the 
Viennese composer. Robert Powell and 
Georgina' Hale star. “When Mr. Russell 
Isn't playing campy games his langilne 
work gives a real sense of the 
light-nerved consciousness of e compo- 
ser." (Eder) (PG) D.W. Griffith. 
59th St. ot Second Are. (9M449!) 

THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING—A 
film based on Rudyard Kleilng's short 

eterp MiBhmr EneffsN NMR 

tamed am Irtish, who doddi to 
cam out fhelr own kingdom In a 
teerttory now a uert of Afghanistan. 
John Huston's movie "mangoes lo 
be treat fen Hi Itnlf while being 
most faithful to tuning." C Canby I 
Michael Caine, Sean Connary star. (PG) 
At local tbealere. 

MITCHELL—Joe Don Baber stan re a Los 
Angeles detertlvu Immhmd In a nalH- 
ralnion-dollar narcotics chase. Andrew 
V. McLaeIan's Dim "has a lot of cwvr- 
exuflrti vlolonce, aoma uratnJtoai sex 
Muff and some rough language, yet ft 
looks Tito a movie that couldn't watt te 
gal in Prime-time televtskm." (Canby) 
<R1 At local Iboatere. 

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL 
—The brilliant British Python troupe's 
version of the legend of fang Arthur 
and tbg search for the te*Y erett. "A 
marvelously oartfcalar kind of hmattc 
andvavor.” (Canby! Directed by Tarry 
Gilliam and Terre Jonas. (PG). At-local 
theatres. 

MOSES—A Him out together hum footage 
1Bat went Into the “Mooes” shores 
presented on CBS-TV last year, with 
Burt Lancaster In tho title role. Directed 
by Gianfranco De Zoslo. “It Is long 
and loud and so silty In 10m 

■wdte. Srer Da hwj nr dint Is 
effcdlvety denied." ICanbv) (PGI Zleg- 
feM, 54th St. at Sixth Are. 065-74001; 
UA anema ISO, Smut. l_l. <516 364- 
0700); anema 46, Tahm, H-l. (201 
2555424) 

NEXT STOP GPEENWIQi VILLAGE—Paul 
Maznnkv*s film about a nice young 
Jewish boy from Brooklyn who seeks 
tamo and fnrtmo as an actor In 
Greenwich Viiirea In nw early USD's. 
“All of the performers are mod 
and some are anrarfonalhr good—but 
the Dim that Maztnkr creates for 
Itrem Is less a rocnilectlon man a 
deja-vu, so iwkwartffy end obviously 
constnirted that you want to crineo 

• for tbo actors at tha wrong moments.'* 
(Canby) <RI Onmu l. Third Am. and 
6om St. (PL 3-6022)1 Cl twin* 35, 
P*ramus (H>1 84MUTO). 

ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST 
—Milos Fontum’s film, based on Ken 
Kosovs 1962 novel, about Randle Pa- 
trick McMurpbv, who has gone from 
a prison farm to ■ psychiatric hospital 
for observation. Thu store Is tbo 
duel between Randle (late Nicholson) 
and Nurse Hatched ((mdse Fletcher) 
for the remnant* M tta minds of 
tha other patients. The movie "Is 
at Its tart when Mr. Forman Is 
turd slog Ms talents at a director 

of orub«rant comedy that challuign 
preconceived notions of nod ftrtg.” 
(Cater) (ft) At local theaters. 

ROBIN AND MARIAN—A flint tasad 
on the cMwldien of screenwriter Jamas 
Goldman that Robin Hood and Maid 
Mirim lived happily ever after In 
Sherwood Forest tor no more than 
a year and that Robin thon took 
off on a crusade with UHlg John. 
“A very aeeoallng. cardtebecre sort 
of movie, a iportMta and a satire 
that Is most winning when It is 
being most straight as a somber 
love store," with Itm "wit, rtrungfh 
and sheer presences of Sean Connery 
and Audrey Hepburn In (be title 
roles." (Canby) Directed by Richard 
Lester. (PG) Radio City Mode Hall. 
Sixth Are. and 50th St. (757-3100). 

SALSA — Jarre Mesncd and Leon 
Gust's film purporting to tall tho 
history of Latin-rock music through 
two concerts, one In Yankee Stadium 
and one m San Juan. Celia Cnc. 
Joso FoHclano, Ray Banxtio apoaar. 
•■‘Salsa

1
 Is an 80-mlnute record I Wirt." 

(Edart (No rallno) New Embassy, 
Seventh Ava. al 46th 5t. (7S7-3100) 
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Be Sure to Visit Our 
Musical Instrument 

Departments 
IN ALL OUR STORES EXCEPT: 

• PENNSAUKEN. NJ. • WEST SIDE, N.Y. 
• WESTPORT. CONN. 

—•—~JHISOF‘F£R MA Y BEMTHDRAWN AT ANY TIME 1. ; ’ ; Wo fionor-»0iti8rj Club «Amereaii Express •BwikAmedcart eSMwCfiai^.oftpunaa^rfSSor^B^ . ’... •, l T...n    — 

Excellent Music from Nonesuch 
i e. Ahoays a Pleasure to Listen to 

After Khe Bad. A Treasury 

of Turn-of-itia Century 
Popular Songs. 
LP WH-71304. 

■ " r i -t 

MAIer: Symphony No. 6. 
Jascha Horurutein & Thu 
Stockholm Philharmonic. 
3-LP Set wHB-73029. 

rfeaturing These 1 n 

1 Great H 
.iL8ontYnepncB j 

ju Caballe 1 
luBrirntNUsstJO 1 

1 uWautido Domtn9° l 
la Martino AITOY

0 l 
\ .Julian Bream l 
iuMBnes l 
•J.TocnitB 
•J. Jascha HBI^ 

■ J.jean^efn*Rampa‘ 

\ u Ruban^wn 
3. Eugene Fodor 

%S and many, many 
’ al otter*  

• • S'  THIS O 

MQNWjL 

ORDERS 

 ■ THIS COUPON PERMITS BEARER TO PURCHASE 

ANYltCil M/Or ANY 
RED SEAL CLASSICAL LP! 

[pftPERff] 

Up to and including Mfrs. Sugg. List Plica 
S6J8 Each LP-ln Oar Huge Inventory 

at 4.24 each LP OR 

BUY ANY A21 
3 or 

MORE at. .W - 

>r ANY 
LP 

Up to and Enduding Mfrs. Sugg. List Pries 
$6.98 Each LP-ln Onr Hugs Inventory 

at 4.24 

BUY ANY, 

MOREat.! 

each LP 

3 m 

Inuring These 

wztArtists: 

*John Oenvar j 

•JeffereonStarahfp 
'E/wi fYesfey f 

Guess Who f 

David Bowie /■ 

J“sFeffcono I' 
New Birth | 

-ou Read 

JoTO/Uhm t 

S«E** I 

Piano Rags by Scott Joplin. 
Vol. III. Jochua Rif kin; 
Plano. 
LP .H-71305 

wmmsm&j&M 

mm 

mr M 

Hdiotropa Bouquet-Piano 

Plus these Nonesuch Recordings: 
•Tbe Baroqns Trumpet  LP4H-71002 
•Albinoni: Adagio for Strings & OrgnJi LP#H-7J805 
oBacb:4coDc. for HarpsichDrd& Orth. .. J.P4fH-71019 

• VmMi: 5Concertos  . LP#H-71D22 
•Bach: Cantatas, BWV140 & 57     LP#H-71029 

•CP.E. Bach: 6 Sonatas for Flats 
' and Harpsichord LP #H-71D34 

•Baroqod’Mnac for Recorders  LP#H-71064 
•Jazz 6nitar Bach    LP#H-71Q69 
• Vivaldi: TNFonr Seasons  LP#H7!Q7D 
• Lituigical Musk from the Russian Cathedra! LP#H-71073 
•Tba Splendor of Brass  LP#H-71091 
•Stravinsky:The Rite of ^jring;4Etodes.... LP#H-71093 

• Scarlatti: 16 Sonatas for Harpsidiord ... .LP#H-71094 
• Hradei: Water Music (complete) LP#H-711Z7 
•Snbotnick: Silver Apples of the Moon 
(ElectronicMuacSynthesized   LP#H-71174 

•Mahler: Symphony No. 1 in D Major .... LP#H-71248 
• Jopim: Piaao Rags (Rifkin, prana) LP#H-71248 
•Marches fay Jobo PbSp Sousa   LP#H-71266 
• Songs by Stephen Foster LP#H-712$S 

YGV choice of these or m KONESOCH LP 
■ JN OUR HUGE INVENTORY 

MW! ^19 WITH THIS 
ONLY # w 

LP#H-711Z7 

 THIS COUPON GOOD THRU APRIL 17.1976M&UPON MUST BE SURRENDERED AT TIME OF PURCHASE. 1 '■ ■ mmom M«U m em.n HHB ML mam K mg uwn gmup* WLMI urn MI MI urn a ma m m oemam.m «a mo.ng am BUR -j 

VMS WEEK(APRH. 12 £? APRIL 17, 
*Choose any LP f?EC0RD or PRE-RECORDED TAPE in our entire inventory of these 29 labels only. H f 

CAPITOL APPLE ANGEL -ATLANTIC ATM i 
-MOTOWN ISLAND POLYDOR CTI | 
SPRING ECU -fLRIOLA HARVEST MHO SALVATION TAMLA GORBY PjjjjjgmM'". 

CAPITOL MELODIYA SOOL RARE EARTH RANIKORE HOffEST 
-EMBRYO RGLIIHG STORES RSO SWAN SONG VIRGIN SERAPHIM 

SUCH GREAT ARTISTS AS - ROLLING STONES • BEE GEES- ERIC CLAPTON - BAD COMPANY. BEATLES • NATALIE COLE • 
• WINGS .BEVERLY SILLS-HEIFETZ-STOKOWSKI-TRAFFIC-JIM CAPOLDI-SPARKS-STEVIE WONDER* DIANA ROSS Rs •' 
• SMOKEY ROBINSON- JAMES BROWN -JOE SIMON-FREDDY HUBBARD-STANLEY TURRENTINE • KENNY BURRELL KB 
AND MANY. MANY OTHERS ON THE ABOVE LABELS ONLYUltl ' | 

IN OUR HUGE INVEIMTORY-IN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW 1 ' 

RECORDS 

NOW! 
ONLY 

IP #H-7iaB7 ^ of 2 LPs or moro-miiitiply no: of CPs in set by $2.19 

This offer good through April 17,1976. Mail Orders Accepted-See instructions befow. •  

mzmWi w mmm psp/rntm 

MFRS.SUG6. 
LIST PRICE 

NOW! WITH THIS 
‘AD’ 

MFRS. SUGG. 
LIST PRICE 

3“ ] 4“ 

I64| 914 
Sets of 2 LPs or mare-multlolv no. of LPs in sut by above prices. 

•RECORDED TAPES 

HWIJITIITHISJL14 A84 E74 
■ A 1J ' BtBH EACH HMBl EACH A ~M EACH 

BS TAPE KF TAPE ^prTAPE 

8“ 

134 764 
£g TAPE 

BBaEffirsy,< 

I ALL OTHER PRICES ON THE ABOVE LABELS REDUCED PROPORTIONATELY 

ADVENf/3 

TWO SPEAKERS 
Each Adverrt/3 speaker is a two- 

way system representing Advent's 
latest expression in top quality 

sound. 

From From # WARNER BROS. 

New Music That Stays New 
BREEZIN 

(FJSSS*1 

v »*• 

;u. 

££.w*J5-. 

-.tffrNOOl*—An iWfcOBitury comedy 
Up><Wri mat center* around the 

(all of a seer, Boad-oaturad 
TQ^'pporhmlst. Dlroded b» Stente* 

. with Ryan O’Heal and Marts! 
^B. "Mr. Kubrick has »«nt 

m on tta rim and It shines. 
.j4r in the care ttafs taeo 

■ >• :»Mn local Ions (England, Ireland 
..irmanv). In Ite grand bousas 

..it. - tta battle scenes, but ebe 
’■ pcotugrapbr of Jobn Aleotl.” 

■ (PG) At loaf ttwrtaro. 

■tf 0. SADDLES—Mat Brooks' taw*. 
I!'jTirce about a black teflff (Ow- 
, ■’l^ -a) ami Us white sWefclck (Gene 
... 'Ll". Young moviegoers delight to 

- tiness, alttmueh The Times wu 
• ' '■M . eesfalta “One remember* 
- ■: tta good eaas tta film's 

toMKXuttilns efforts to be 
• *:■ (Canto) (HI At teal theater*. 

^ JNNY SUPERSTA»-An anthrt- 
JV a comsosed 19 Warner.Bnro- 
L ^toens woducad tatemee I94b’ead 
i a^Swen et which Jf ti* IncredWr 
3£M»(ied rabbit. "CWldren, brewlit 
TQV 7V> should to dantod .to tta 

m<er a wtt and tta moStnaU tta , 
• on tecJmteues. (Canto) (G) •; 

(beaten. 
AT KU51HI—A Mtadrsma, 

. uowHTMter Afrlc., about pnircal 
^ -■ i aod ievolution- Directed, to 

.Davis. Ruto Dee, Mr. Devtt, 
MorrU sfar. ffto rallw) F«frf- , 

f-'.< Bwav at 47th St. (751-5450); ,r «i Twin ll, at UK. . 
R.K.O. am Street 

lid AW. (685-17171. 

ITERS-WHIlem WH- 

“«Tf» 1fcl5£ "K j 
iters end tta wmte | 
assiy on motor nrtes 

area of Lot 
mnrt for fun." IWo*- 

il ttaeteira. 
fOON—A IMlMkeiM. 

•Ann —out a dteastreosly \Ur 
4 »/ Brooklyn bank rebtanr. Wrocfad 
8 ISev tomet. This "Is Mr. ueeft 
? ficcorete. most flambojraot lww 

movie." Ai Pad™, c*fj“ 
Aaa* Broderick head tta cast. (R) 
Pal tbeaters. 

'JCHE5S AMD THE DIRTWATER 
A movie about a cart shark 

Bartare Coast dmcrtall dolL 
:td to Mstvin Fresk. uritb Gwnw 

and Goldte Hawe- (PG) At 
totals, 

-UELLE THE JOYS OF A W3MAM 
mraognrtiK film about a rfcft . 

who erectfcu ■nulfibtera) sec. 
af to Frauds GJacteattl, wim 

. KristeL "StTvia Krtsfel tas 
...•ty lace and an ororaulon that 
'(.'.Is all kinds of ImeroHr things; 
■ r- tee gem DO b do these totals 

-re less Intagstfea." (tder IX> 
'' al Itofws.*i • 

.3 FACE—I now. Beremauf flta 
a capable, wU-aflwted wma 

i f - i who attempts snWde; Uv 

Amooto Carlos Jobbi 
Urebn 

LndudesL^aA^jrfa \bk« Coneroea 
■ *y- 

R4TELRX402 
AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 
features continuous power output of 25 watts, 
per channel minimum RMS at 8 ohms load 
from 20 to 20,000 Hertz, with no more 
than Q.8% total harmonic distortion 

As Sold Separately in oar Stores: 
R0TEL RX-402 Receiver S259J5 
B.I.C. 340 Turntable  $119.95 
ADVENT/3 Speakers {$50.09 eaj.. $10flJ0/pair 

TOTAL  

f I •• 

Indudes TWs Mosqueroda 

Six to Fouz/Ajfi n mtion/Lndy 

Georg
0

 Bonson: Breekin. 
LP wBS-2919; 
8-Track #M8-2919; 
cassette wMS-2919. Antonio Carlos Jabim: Urubu. 

LP # BS-2928; 8-Tr. #MB-2928; 
Cessette #M5-2928. 

fDavid Newman: Mr. Fathead. 
LP wBS-2917; 
8-Track #M8-29t7; 
Cassatts • MS-2917. 

SsridStalNirn 

Taking Ott 

399®* 
C0RPLETE 

SYSTE* 
AS SHOWN 

B*I*C 940 
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 

Features: Built-in cueing; Anti- 
Seating; Low mass tonearm,- 

coupled with the 
SHUREM91 ED Cartridge. 

■ 
Alice Cottrane: Eternity. 
LP wBS-2916; 
8-Track WM8-2916; 
Cassette VM5-291B. 

IWMAPrao/: 

FWM 

hdudes 
RJ/^es/Heierta/BkjeMooow 

Pat Martino: StarbrighL 
LP SBS-2921; 8-Tr. «M8-2921; 
Cassette #M5-2921. 

Miroslav Vitous: Magwai Shephard. 
LP WBS-2925; 8-Tr. CM8-292S; 
Cassette «M5-2925. 

RAHSAAN 
to-toW^ackligM RQUINDKKK 

FunkyBanana / 

The Whisperer /A THE RETURN --i 

* M /A OF TOE m 
M & /& 5,0001b. MAN 

David Saidmm: Taking Off. 
LP wBS-2873; 
8-Track #M8-2873 
Cassette #M5-2873 

^ “1 
Rahsaen Roland Kirk: Return of tho 
5000 lb. Man. LP *83-2918; 
3-Track eMB-2918; Ces. «M5-291B. 

This offer good through April 17,1976. Ma3 Onfen Accepted- Saa instructions bgow. 

Er8 To Order by Mri^Send to: SAM GOODY, Inc. 46-35 54th Road. Ntaparii. N.Y. 11378-Rennb and 0 
Tapes: Add S1.2S tor the first two LPs or Tapes and 254 each additional LP or Tape. FOREIGN t%\ 

t'.il ORDERS: Add S3 to the first two LP* or Tapes: 5W each additional LP or Tape. Give name and/or ! : 
r;,"iI number of each item, and piease list alternates. When ordering Topes, specify 8-Track Cartridge or J 

‘ _ atte. Audio Equipment: Unless billed to a charge account, payment must be made in advance. Lr 

Stereo LP 
Yow dtoice of aqr of these 8 Reecnfmgs 

y;?^| cassette. Audio Equipment: Unless billed to a charge account, payment 
Shipments in UAA. by Rzihyey Express or United Parcel Service. Shipp 

felV J Diners Onb. American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge ($5 a , Dinars C3nb, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charae ($5 mitrin', 
and all other information on card. Sony, no phone or das. • N.Y. dry residents add 

tfevi N. Y. State residents add tax as applicable. • Please do not aend cash by mail. 

NOW! 
ONLY 

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette 

24 WITH THIS NOW! C?4 
s“ ‘flD’ • ONLY <y| 

offer good through April 17,1976. AIM Ortas Accepted-See instructions et left 

WITH THIS 
W 

ic:/\ N. Y. State reddenO add tax as applicable. • plcaae donot^ieiidcash bymail.^ Ti_y_t 
1 

^ •* Pto • Voo*to£iSUehdon Mail - Dataware County, Ra.-SprinsfMd hWI-Cwm^ 

       —!ffr -M. -M,;,.;,.-, J.  - 
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Arts and Leisure 

Guide 

VE&r-iU <1 RB«JW» 
Knravltavr. cwtfudor, wito. 

TOim-JU n "!)■ Ballad of i*W 

Conductor, SoMaaL 

Data. Maw* Cos**, Rwnrr. Conductor, 

GREAT IWISIC ATST- M*™***®** 
—HMtrt'i "Martata1* Ortr «rt»- 
!<>«*, J«* * a*f*"^jL™S£* 
SJ. Bartbotocniw's Chunk, rarB **•> 
tod 5W SL. fii 4. 

Monday 

Continued from Page 25 

SAUJT L'ARTISTS—A film ■houi'au 
actor lMarcello Uastrotaonl) aha nevoi 
onto motes If tail ■*» nww_j22? 
Muting. Directed to Vvas Rohon- 
-Mr. Mistrrtaonr* NMIOIH Is ono 
of hu bast eorturoiBiKto in a two 
fUn«—wKtY. yrtf-abMitod, relo, omen- 

. Umenral—oualltlra shaiad with Ita mo- 
irta Hat contains It." lCanto) _J.r 

French. (Mo ratine! Fln« *^- 58th 
St. ant Lo* Awe tPL 540301 

W. C. FIELD* AND ME—Arthur HIBtrt 
film based on »■ book to arietta 
Monti a boot fho tow co«»d1o». 
Rod Stotoer and Valerio Parrim ctar. 
“At Its best. Ita nwrto- '■""■ffiSSi 
at wont It’s aitslaodlBB. II Wadnldas 
his eccentric talent.*' (Canto) ff*l 
Criterion, Sway and 4Bb Si. (MMWfli 
Bwooet. Third A-o. and Wh St- 
(EL5-1M31: 34th Shoot Ead, Mto 
St. and Second Are. 168WI2S51 

■IT at "The ManUga of Ftaaro." 
jK: H-irtl. UOta. Htta. JWW- 
Condedor, Etffoo. 

'T^JSJStSZ'JSS: 
nS“wrtrStatoThaator. ttatota ehntar. 

EASTER PROGRAM 0> BMgHg 
CROUP—J. Be*Md8 
Hiatt). AnttuTjposooto Society. HI Mad. 
Ave. At 3. 

PAULETTE HI05—Plano. Sdnmn* 
Bach. Choc hi, Batattwr- Mw»"n» ■* 
tbs Oty of Now Tort. FHIh Aw- 
at IBM ». At 2. Ftw. 

IEVEJI BEAUTIES — Una dfartmutlers 
Him about llw survival of a Ne«olltan 
dandy .B < Gomwi ooncin!W«o«i camn- 
■Mrs a disordartv wle. sed.iC.vol* 
beautliol to look •». « often harrow.ni 
at II ii eolstacously fimnr. thouoti 
It has i wild wtotrodore of COTIIO-M 
cense and eredscta otoervjd dalalta 
(ram life." (Canto) Gtancarto Glannlol 
and Fernando Rev *tor- (J*°_ 
Murray Hill. M»b SI. and Third Ave. (MU 
5-7&521I Onema II. Third Ave. and «m 
St. {PL X4D74t; Plaa. 58lh SI. ano 
Madison Ave. (EL 5-3320). 

ry. w. AND THE DIXIE DANCEK1NW- 
john G. Avl town's (tin abort a tota- 
UP man named ft ft (Sort Itaynohfa) 
and a IfilnJ-rita, fireplace eoontnr 
bind be adopts and ertdos toGrairt 
Ola Onry stardom, “ITS a ootare™ 
sort of movie, fell of good hwmr end 
naive optimism.” (Canto) Wto An 
Carney. (PG> At local tbaotara. 

AMATO OftatA Moarfi ‘T*t.M»ntaW 
of Finn." 31* Bowery. Today# 2s»- 

ENCOMPASS TNE«CT-€wtro do Stain 
and Vlrott TUonuanta **Tna Mettw 

U» All.™ Good Shesbora-Foltb Prej- 
totartan dnrdv 141 W. «th St. 
Today. 7i *i *«t Sm- 
7. 

%&.*Shr'£flL,sa 
E. 74th St. 

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 
FLAYERS—"The MOodo.” BTwl Jmtwr- 
m Conunontty Oartor# 370 W. Wb 
St. Today, 3. 

ALICIA DE LARROCHA—Ptano. Orwado* 
(Two Danas Esnanolos). Brahma w 
tamMEZl. On. Ill Noo. 1 A *1 <£ 
115, No. 4* OP. 1W. N*Jf 
Op, 1181 No. 3), UHt (Bode da 
cert No. 2# Au bord .P? 
lonatae hi E). Avert Flstaer Hall, Un- 
crta Center. At 3. 

fORTUNATO ARICO-CMto. AJVBach. ClP- 
ifaeta Radiol HalL At B. 

IRTERNATlONAL BACH SOOETY^J" 
York; PoWlc Utoenr at Lincoln CWW. 
At 10 AJL „ 

HEW YORK PRO ARTE CHAMBER g*- 
CHESTRA—Boochartol (Wta Co®**'* 
VtvaUB (Canaria Crosse d O.M’SSl 
Elgar (inftwtadtoB and Mart; "£r 
Mo (Madltattons on Ecriomastas). BW 
faol Adler, MiwtoLlur. At 8. 

ALICE SHEFFET—Plano. Y»» 
Library at Uneota Chntar. « 4. 

PAUL ZUKOFSKY-VMta. Caea. *■?»»?»’ 
Stravinsky. Manhattan Schwl rt 
Hubbard Recital HalL 120 Oaroraort 
Am. At*. 

the Bow Ortr hom WJ 
of tto Trwsflwjno*' ^ essr-£*s «• 

4",Z“,JSr,SSS &T! KSrrtJ^SrtJ-AIS*- 
“sss/'sssr&3" 

UnL Verdi. Awry FHtor Roll, Uee»n 

Cantor. At*. 
■ EJd. SBEMBLE—Potr Kotft (Otowr- 

'SJS- ^ 

SA-I Cwder, » W. S2d 
St. At*. 

Stereo Components for those who w 
acreot nothing but the finest. ^ 

i 
\nP 
p*' 

iiM-SKE 
  , tmi mM 

LATIN AMERICAN CONCERT — Rjnews 
CaUaaa. Ootden And- LI.E- and Rsaono 
Blvd.. FlushIno. At 2:30. 

Tuesday Thursday 
ELIZABETH LAUER-PUmo- .Nwt-^r* 

Hlsioncol Sodety, 170 Codral Pork 
w- at 77th St. At fcan. 

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN 
CENTER-Suw u Today, brt at '7JO. 

MARILYN LYDE-SOPWPO. WHh Marflyn 
Jamas, olano; Jonler Aodewy Gtae 
□ob. Schubert, Pocdnl, Bratans. Cries, 
spirituals. Tamm HsIL At 2 JO- 

FRANK MARTORl—Plano. Revel. Pwdeoc. 
Bach, Schomam, Henze. Cbmeata Redt- 
sl HaU. At 2:30. 

SKY RIDERS—An advenhiro Him abort 
the Udoapplno to peUHcal lyrrortais 
of an American indintoallsTs wile 
and children hum their Athens taw. 
Directed to Dowlas Hlctao, with 
James Coburn, Susannah York. (W*rt 
CtriPi ’‘After B» Hvlto, R*?«re 

Is ono lone bmtajcrasto as 
vka vem." lEiler) CPC) At tool 
tbofltefs. 

M 
US1C Today 

SPARKLE—A film abort the rise of 
throe VOUTB women from Iho storm 
to rode stardom. Directed to Sam 
O'Steen: moslc to Curtis Mayfield. 
IPG) R.K.O. Mm Mrovt Twin U, 
at LBS. AW. (ATMWOlr Cnerama. 
Bwav al 4T1H St. IMIIII Fiw 
Towns. Woodmaro, L-t. (515 J74-233I 

THE STORY OF ADELE gr*™** 
Tniftart's film ohout Adota Hwo 
(daughter of tto Frondi poet and 
patriot. Victor Hwol, whOM vasstan 
for a youno Enllsh rfflor Is uoreoun* 
cd. "IPs a poet's appredatlon of tto 
terriryina derth of Adjia’s taollnos. 

- (Canto) In French (no ratios. At 
local theaters. 

THE STRONGEST MAN IN THE WORLD 
-.—A Walt "Disney comedy abort taw 
- cnlleeo students who concoct a formula 

■that ohms people unlimited strewth— 
■another of Ihe osmpam's "erto 
thrmula" stories, ftowft this DOB ‘TBS 
a lot of dKfftut things in H” and 
"the roaasarhM appoaorton rt EVe 

■ Arden and Phil Sllvarc." (Canto) (G! 
Al local theaters. 

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR 
(212) 

ALICE TULLY HALL - - ■ 
AVERY FISHER HALL .... 
BKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC . 
CARNEGIE HALL   
HUNTER COLLEGE   
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM ... 
METROPOLITAN OPEN*»,;■■■ 
NEW YORK STATE THEATER 
no ST. Y  427-MOO 
TOWN HALL  

.jo-mi 
.8744*24 

..536*4100 

..M7-745P 
. .5354350 
..8W4912 
..5804*30 
. .8774727 
EXT. 720 

.J82*6M 

ALFRED B RENO EL—Plan*. Bach (Fhrtu- 
ty and Fnooe hi A minor), usp 
(Humatlan Rtwosodtas Ho*. 13,17,11), 
Beethoven (DtabeKl VWettans). Cenw 
eta HaB. At 3. 

BROOKLYN BOY* CHORU* - .Bujoto 
Badt, Indurtn* Prter Srtlrtrtejs RDO- 
Bed). Brooklyn Academy rt Mjidc. 
ptayhone. 30 Lafmtta Aw. At 2-38. 

BRONX ARTS BiSEMBLC Btotbovan, 
ItoSl, ^Siao. Moron. JrtMe. so- 
mary, OMtodor. H.Y. Bdankal Garden, 
Aud- B*. At 2:30. 

CANTI0UM NOVUM SINGER* r 
Dowtand, MmftrwdL JewuJ^ 
bom, Mannzlo. Cemaota Radial HalL 
Af 8:30. 

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS CHAMBER ORr 
CHESTRA—Drettar Coammnny Carter, 
177 Dreiser Loop, CCM» dr. Bx 
At 2. 

MOS1CA ORB 15—Oriel nil mustc. CoWcnto, 
414 W. Slid St Af 4. 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Mendel* 
sohn. Mauri, Fame, Beeftown.. Dbfc- 
Hotaer Bamtoefc. conductor. WsnWtasse 
Gflllonr, IS Prince St. Al S. 

PENNY PRINCE—Plano. Burn Hmmmu 
SSf Grad Concourse, Ba. Al 3. Free. 

SILBERER RECORDER ENSEMBLES— 
Carnnli Recital Hall. At 5:30. 

JOHANN STRAUSS ERSEM8LB OF THE 
VIENNA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA- 
WHti JodlUi Bieven, were no. AH-Sfrausv 
Carnegie Hall. At 8. 

Opera 

MetropoBtaa 

■THE SUNSHINE BOYS—An adBPtalton rt 
■ Nell Simon's Broadway Wi abort me 
' disastrous attempts to reeondle tam 

old-lime vaudevHllam (Geeree Bunn 
and Walter Maltha u) (or a enMhrt 

‘ repeal of ttwlr ad on a TV special. 
It “makes von srin almost emtliiwnisivi 
lamb oaf loud mi a number ot 

• occasions, and Iton, at Ihe end, 
leaves roo wondering II thaFsall 

‘ mere is.” (Canto) Dtrected to Herbert 
" ROss. (PB) Af local theater*. 

Final performances ot the season. 
MON-At 8: "Alda.” MofMr-TBMIC, 

D^TucaacteS, Quines, Hum. Con- 
ductor, Levina. 

TUE5-—At 8: "Le Ham dl M*™'’' 
Mallponta. Blegen. Towmeeu* DIM, 
Reardon. Omdoctor, Bodfurd. 

WEO^-At 8: "FWeHn,- Waamum. Wri* 
insw. Thomas. Dorter. Mean*. Con- 
ductor, Maorari. 

THUR.—At 8: "Medeme Brttarfhr.” ZjJH* 
Giro, Caseli Atenwdw, UPtaum. Coe- 
dodar. Wottads. 

BEW CHAMBER MWIC 500ETY OF 
LINCOLN CENTER—Cturm (Soil 1 
for Oboe, Oorfert, Bassoon. Trumpet), 
HUIMIIIWMI (Ptano Trie In C minor, On. 
1. No. 3), sirevhnky IL'Hlttolru rTim 
Sqldat), Franck (Vtoltn Sonata In A). 
Altai Trthr Hadl, Lincoln Oudar. Al S. 

MARCEL DE TARANTO—Plato. Beolto* 
vea Bretons, Maa^ Sdwmana tarth 
tyn Colles» Geretwhi HalL Bkhm. 
Af 7:30. Free. 

CHAMBER MUSIC AT THE Y-^lalWe 
Laredo, diradar. Mozart, SchutorL YM 
SI. Y, DH Lax. AW. At B. 

SRI CHINA!OY—CeOo and HeH. Witt 
axrtsttao arttsta. Ortrtnel iMuuortflm 
Careerte Had. AtHAA 

SUSAN HYMAN and ELIZABETH LANE— 
Flrte and rtam. An American Landman 
Festivals concert at Federal KeD Hattaii* 
■I Memorial, Will and Broad Sta. 
At 5 JO. Free. 

HANNA LACHERT—VtaPn. tow York 
Pafafta Library af Uneota Ctotor. Af 
4. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN «*d MSTISLAV MB- 
TROPOVICH—VMIR and cello- WHh 
Ernst SBrtHlsdL *bh;J«W **7^5- 
rtano. Baeftoron O«o to B. fljL 
Op. 771. Fame Wf Qw«« 
1 hi C attaor. op. U). ttnwta 
HalL Af ft 

NEW CAPEK QUARTET—Frederic Oo» 
see, Httew, Feme. Canwrte Realm 
Hell. At ft 

HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC.- Barter 
(Synwh. Me. 1). Lortfler (Fhro Utah 
Fantasies). Strams (Perth 
watlou), WWoer 
Kenneth Schermertwnv conductor > 
leen Ferrell, mam. AwIY FWier 
HalL Uneota Center. At >:3ft 

RERUN nW» WBWjJB" Free 
Music Store, s» E. azu si. ~ 
9. Free. 

COLUMBIA OTMP"*8* - *?*. 
McMHIln Theater. Bww eed 1“™ 
St. At ft Fra* 

GLORIA HOPES—SOW. *■."£” 
Landmark Fosttwh carart it 

■RDOsmrtt BlrthrtMRr 21 E. SMh «■ 
Al 7. Free. 

MARIA R«A CALVO MAMAHO-HMP. 
Carnwte Radial HalL Al ft 

NEW YORK WLHARWWJC-ftrflttoW 
Time There 
Sdmroaa (Concerto on O” EwHtn 

N.Y. premtore). tdiuevmn 
(Flam Ojulxto). Leonard Berndrtn. 
rendudori Murray PareMa, ptaBWtMB- 
aid Mclnnos, vtotoi Cmerm Stamv 
Avery Ftabor HalL Llncrtn CWder. 

■ M 8:30. 

TEXAS AMBASSADOR 51WOERS-*R« 
Trtly HalL Uncrtn Cantor. Al ft 
Frldev 

STtREO - | 
rnGHf-lDEinV-s^ 

«. srtr ■ 

l(.r .. -ft 

r^JSSfaudro listing njom for those who KNOW thf Biff 

— aed will coiiiigy ncHiing tessthan^rtat^orthe: arV-gog3gg ^ 

n WESItreSTBB; 148 Bsl Post Rad at Haowmetklte%WWaPtes.8H mmZS^ISSSSSSSSSSSL,' 

Friday 

IMPORTS ARE BEST! 
Previn: London Symphony on 

imported pressings 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY WmDSBEM- 
GUE—Bennett, Sessions. Pol o Ws. 
Sdwnnn, Pm^, Sle^^CW- 
land, 5eeorsMn. Room Ntoramara, 
or^dor. Cnttrel rtrti Band ShelL 
FHIh Ave. md 72d St. M ft 

JOTH-CENTURY ENSEMBLE - Anrertao 
mmlc to Moreau, Goftschalk, Copeland, 
Gershwin. Btoomliradale House of Music, 
323 W. 108th S. Af 4. 

MARILYN RICHSTEIN^VIplln. 
Col lent, Gontnrtn Theater, Bklym. Al 
ft Fn» 

Wednesday 

ELIZABETH WOLFF - 
Rachmaninoff. Tortto Gay Music SchooL 
244 E. 52d SL Af 4. 

MARIA QlflBS-GORB tod 
GORE—Plano and oboo. Mortaufc Clrtb 
2S EWdh AWM Bktyn. Af ft 

WOMEN'S INTERABT EKSEMBLft ^-* 
Roberta Koose, Moart.. Scfcutort. «a- 
Brttt Women's luterarf Center. SO 
W. SM SI. At ft 

ROBERT BSAHOON-GrttarJtortjDo^ 
land, Turtna, Terreba, Altonta, BomW. 
Alice Trtty Hell, Llncrtn Cantor. At ft 

LENORK 01 LB ENT—Viola. Badh,Rwwr. 
Sfnrrtmky, other*. Wwtney Duwunwn, 
SS Wrier St. A! VOO. fm. 

BRAHMS' “REQUIEM"—With choir. W1I- 
"llBmWhllebead, oreenlsf and dtoedw 

Mary Evelyn Brace, soprano: Rlrtwni 
Anderson, baritone. Filth Avenee Pra*- 
byfertan Cfeorch, al SSh SL Al I. 
Free. . 

CANTERBURY CHORAL SOCIETY-Baa 
(SI. Matthew Pw^wJ;*™ 
an) orehastraj Chartos DodsJay Walknr, 
SSrtSrTMwlih 0**» 
■»«" Kraft. 
tanori John West, boss; Ray OaVotL 
tanr; Richard Anderson, 
Church of the Heavenly Hast, fflta 
Ave. at 90H» SL Af 7:30. 

Continued on Next Page 

Orff: Carmlna Burana NEW    ' “ 
Holst Th« Planets —; *   7QO * ■ 

Radimanlnoff-.Symphony Na 2—— — ,,, _ 7qq ' 

Shostakovftch: Symphony Na 8  •: 

Tchaikovsky: 1812 Overture, Romeo & Juliet 7-ya ■ 
Postage and Handlins, Hat Rrte,W 

Swd (or out tree Import Ha 

Airborne . 
Dept QJ, 9093 Comprint Ct,tCaithersbuTgrMD2 fc-tertjwc. 

I'l^rrv 

FRI —A! 8: “Id Gtocemto," Arroyo, 
Ran Idn, Chookadan, Moroll, Manwaar- 
ra, Morris. Comtodor, Prtana. 

SAT.—At is "Die Metstoretaeer wn 
Nuembero," Saundere. Cox, «w^* 
Macardy. La®. Conductor, BrUne. 

One week only! 
Monday thru Saturday 

SAT.—At 8: “Ariadne art Natts," Welt- 
Ine, Troymos, RwnmHos. Titus. Conduo- 
tw, Uvtae.  . _ - 

Metropolitan Opera Hnie, Uncrtn (antor. 

Korvettes and ••* r''i 

-.»*» f 
*• r -~r 

, V- 

TAXI DRrvER—Marlin Scorvsa's Film 
abort KM I Ho and dreams of a 
lonely psychonc Now York tort *1v?r 

* (Robert Do Niro). "*TW W*«* 15 

' a vivid, yarvanlzIM portrait rt » 
character so particular that rou mar 
M utnnfsbed that ho makes comlstort 

' dramatic eenso." (Canto) (R) Af local 
. thaetore. 
VIR1UTY—Carlo PorM's fllm attacking 
- tm mores and madihnm of a Sldltan 
• vlllaoe- In Italian (No railno) 68jh 
‘ Sheet Plarhouse, Third Are. a) Mlb 
' St. (RE 44302) 

New York City 

TODAY—Af Is “Salnae," Nlsfca,_Bible, 
Plland, Nagy, Lankston, Justus- Conoco- 
for, Rudel. 

TODAY—Al 7l “UB tBrtto h. *«£«£ 
Jones, Fowta. Bible. Maura, Fredricks. 
Cnndodor, Rudel. 

Swan Song Record ftvtojNwriam^Cs^ 

TUES.—At 8: “II Buhl era dl JMoUa," 
RoUDdl, Walker, Pare. Ftshar. Conduc- 
tor. Marirtll. 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THE RECORDING TRIUMPH OF * 

-A DISCOTILLION 

LED ZEPPELIN 
“PRESENCE" 

.wis^ittasr 
• *& .***, 

' 'WM • ACT fa*< * ■ *-iaHina * 

•V.f’ -a ' 

SERIES 688 
P- M ^1' 

TheSalsoulOrchestra 
rncfvd-no: 

Srtsoul HuvnafTangarire/Tale ol 3 Cldes 
Chicago Bus SlonfYou’ra Jon Dra HIQM Slae 

Saisoul Rainbow  

piaapst $ 
DANCE TO THE 

1^(0! 
m 

ORCHESTRA 

ANY RECORD 
AVAILABLE 
© ALWAYS 
AVAILABLE/ 

$099 
U LP 

$^99 
“TAPE 

“LIVE” 
MONDAY 

APRIL 19 
9:30 P.M. 

TICKET INFO 
679-5812 

. "rupi- WKCVIIK 
. ^dbi-.- lifvQsartta. 

wua. ..«■«.■■ jriA 

• • • -- ' V.« ft Jv/'A'I-'; 

toWr»j{K-^i*apoc,> litaNK, 
» . van- ‘ 

--JW,- -jgy* 

EACHLP 

* AMEHCfl'S HOST COIfflUH-T STOWE) SECOflS STORES * 

126 WEST 42 ST. (OPEN SUNDAYS 11 to 8) 
1500 Broadway at 43 * 460 W. 42nd Street 

940 Third Avenue at 57th Street 
609 Fifth Avenue (49th St. KLM Bldg.) 

Flushing Queens: 40-46 Main Street 

& . ' W- 

Plus all their best seling releases on f 

SWANSONG and ATLANTIC .j 

LH) ZEPPELIN I  „tnJ$3.97 

LED ZB»PEUN H    »^$3*91 

LEDZHVEUN m  

LED ZEPPELIN IV    £3.9% 
HOUSES OF THE HOLY. £3-97 

PHYSICAL GRAFFI71 ■■••NUCGIII8N -series 1198 2 LPSEO59-9fl| 

tS§& % 

Msmm 
f.ijTA.fft;- 
E -’’‘■MMeiTlj-.r 

. v. v.v-:.',’ 

Mk AUDIO 

A DEPT. OF ARISTA CAMERA SPECIALISTS 

HAS flA PIONEER' 
IAT THE LOWEST PRICES!) 

RECEIVERS M 

SX434 ———*1SB 

ST-950 (IL.W Model) 53» 
SX-1050(ltw UodiS)  
S/-'1nJlrue3 
CASSETTE DECKS 

CT-2121   
   

AMPLIFIERS^ ^ 

LodZeppoH 
. ]? ••’•V ^ ^>7v 

Sonora 

«TTU I0WBT non 
B0ZJULB-2011HMBJ 
tJRKt SONOPk MODEL WTH 
B'BaSS DRIVER • GREAT 

*89E5 

Cotl for W*T-*nn all 
OMakmmkb! 

NEW! NEW 
ULTRAUNEAf) 

2MTSRMUS-0BIIS« 
Cd ta nos o ittir cEtab 

PIONEER 
NEW MODEL 
DIRECT DIU¥I 

TURNTABLE 
RrilOmSKB 
■must 
tan ana 

ONLY ®1 39 

C*trPiena>* 

TURNTABLES 

Mm 
STARTOff tlceBtaaoJol Crtebrntto* MR 

SjereoS^rdSene. ^^*29.76 

And You Thought We Only Sold Cameras! 

"PRESENCE” was recorded in Munich after Robert Plant's car acddentfractur 
ankle and caused cancellation of their summer, 1975 tour. The songs were wfa. . 
and rehearsed in California, and they combine Plant's most introspective anC^ ' 
incisive lyrics to date-and the continued evolution of Jimmy Page's music. \ -f 
"ACHILLES LAST STAND” is a brilliant and complex long track—an instant cf*^. 
like ”KASHMlR"-filIed with remarkable rhythm changes and emotions. "TE^X* t 
ONE" is the most searing blues that Zeppelin has ever done. Overall, the albC^I 'e 2: 
the most hard rock the group has released in some time, and it will erase all do*. ' v- 

2194 WHITE PLAINS RD. BRONX 
(AT PELHAM PARKWAY) PHONE (212) 824-09^ 

as to who in actuality is the biggest rock and roil group in the world! 

•"IHEOBJECT"© 1976 SWANSONG INC. 
V*’**-JT"r 

,pc:^s fitf# 

Something new 
Something special 
tor New Jersey In 

The New York TOne* 

OPERA TAPES 
Greatest pwformancaa, 

lowest price*- Free catalog. 
J.A. Georg*. 

So* 1158, JLraocila Station, 
MY, HY 10023. 

‘-‘riuth.'“***•»*♦ 
' ■ v.; -.. " - S|S* 

, (J* 

1 •„ j1 

i 
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.V'tnPfwteflee*. Dans* 
rbhw> 2» Vf. wins. 

[w—fiiwa. BwItevM, Sert*. 
-noloofl, SBVBL Alla TWly 
-a Gnte&JU L 

^nH| (Canwrto Grosio tn 
No. 4), AlbUMfd (Guortft 

a*. W, Ho. 2i. PkteHRo 
C far tumtcherd and. 
^fTfa Rwr-Saasami. 

RALB-Atawt (c atlnar 
Martin JMnan. dlzae- 

W Halt, UmlO'Caafar. 

PHILRARMOSJC^-Sam.' as 
_]» z .. : ■' 

A-.T. I; SreWACHEIB^WWlBV- Ifaw 
i...' Library a?/UncoLn Canter.- 

SPORTS ARES~ 

^^o
0"
do; s'4«!r1 

: imported pressing 

Saturday 
U . CHORALE -Bach IB 
j). Mianaas Saraarr. iff rec- 
to W4II&- -mrawi CXato 
Bza^atsase; Mattery W»«ter, 
llna Diaz. bau. Camtsla 

INS QUARTET—Coffta cm- 
Tutf» Hall,'Lincoln Center.. 

-Ml 

Qrraha lua&t sw, 
^pjjjfawwm   

nphar.y 2 

Ml", 
«?T2 Oi’ar'-j'?. R’-m • p . 

■ - ■*,«!.= 

P9f-aS!tndHa«|& PHILHARMONIC—Sana as 

«?*r. 

Airborne'!0 

Bach. Chopin, Mozart, 
.. Wilson.. Immvlsattaat. 
MalnKtrsm. piano. Dana 

Jitehon, 319 W. TWi a. 

‘RECITAL—OIWL Cathedral 
.it. John the Divine, Amstor- 

«t llittr SL JU 4. Free. 
1PE SINGERS—Wright, Wo- 
rt.- Brahms. Mendalssota. 

Peter Schubert, conductor. 
—^.Cltal HJIL AJ Ida; 

HP actor. Worts fay 

1 SOBComprim a •&£*»*&. 

ER—Soprinp. earnest* Rad- 
'- 200. i 

CHORAL SOCIETY—Jamas 
Worts by Randall 

Library 
Frae. 

Tristate 

-IAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY 
Stravinsky. Woiss Arts Cen- 
ialr Klmfaorlay Academy, 
•ad SloomfleJd Av*., Monl- 
tnL, S. 

ianber ordrestra. Half Hol- 
Cnncm ‘ Hall. Vanderbilt 
HUH, K.Y. Sat- 8:30. 

rHORALE—Kent, Gershwin, 
ndbeHn. Nassau Comity Can- 

Fin* Arts. Northern Blva., 
Today. X 

(A VIRTUOSI OF NEW 
III, Martin. Bach. Tehaltov- 

Sdtool, Bacon Rd- Old 
Fri.. 1:30. 

TtmnPH OF ’n 
Concert- 

ta BULKY PIZZA SELL!— 
to* Holidays'1; .A sinner 
od taste loins a wttarlst 

the whole euller soedrum. 
v Sixth An. at 43d ». 

JAZZ—Today: Ahortytoal 
dy. Mon.: Eddie Gomez. 
i Eastman. Wed.: Sound 
bur.: Alison Mills. FrLi 

with David Erses. Sat: 
m. Cadies' Fort. Z Bond 

IN HALL JAZZ BAND—Get- 
add older every year but 

straw with the basic 
fan. Avery Fisher Hall, 

. Today, 8. _ 
5 SHAKESPEARE hYWM'r.' 
tN—Ojinpllcatad.. hot DWe ’ 
J ohmbt,-ttas written utHnu 

rare's sonnets wMch JBaxIne 
Lite* and EARLE Hyman' 
la.. Dwrrsoat- Press Club, 

^ E. S3 43d St. 

Kav- Red Richards, on ptomt, lller- 
neles with The hand. Tees, mast: 
Rohr graft, tamper. Eddie Grata’*, 
I« W. ,5flb 81. Ataw-SrJ. 

SA1A BROWN AND EDDIE DIEHt—TWn 
of in* non venturesome niJiartsfs 
areond town. In tandem. Sweet Basils. 
88 Sewdh Aw. So.' Today-Moo. 

JAXI B YARD—A alanlsl who encompass- 
- es every wed ol Ian. from raoitm* 

and. Fats Waller lo too present, with 
Knobby. Torah on bass. Willy's, 1 
W. M SI. Suns^ 

JOHN BUNCH AND GEORGE MRAZ—A ’ 
Mankl whose swiosiM capacities ban* 

•- been burred behind HAM** imhi now; 
adth Georoe Mraz, the celebrated 
GndmivnVn, bassist. Bradley^, 79 
-Untonlfy PL Mon.-Sat. 

CATHY CHAMBERLAIN—Wrr "Rag 'n*' 
RoR Ravin** Includes such stlMirtatlng 
musicians as Peter Ecklond, Freddie 

' Moore end the honky-tonk piano of 
Rich Look. Tin Palace, 325 Bowery. 
Toev-Wed. 

WARREN CKIASSON TRIO—Chlssson ran 
vibes end Wilbur Little nr bass, with 
a guest awnnco today hr Tom Gar- 
vin, piano. Creeurr*!, ZZ4P First An. 
Suns. Thur., at Tin Palace. 32S Bowsrv. 

BOB CUNNINGHAM DUO—Wllh DerfflM 
Dickerson, piano. Anorv $eulra, 218 
Seventh Am. Today. Frl.-SaL 

TED CURSOR AND COMPANY—A Irecnen- 
dausly viral iazz green ted bv Cursoo's 
sparkling -tnoopol and brightened by 
Hide Br(mote's sarpoAcne, Tiff Palace, 
33 Bowery. Today, Fri.-5*1. 

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS- 
The alLStars include Clarence Huicheorl- 
der, the clarinet star of the Casa 
Uma Orchestra; Gene Roland, once 
a Stan Keaton trumpeter and arranger; 
and Jimmy Wormwertti. a drummer 
who has not been heard much in 
recent yean, jiity*. 254 W. 92a 
Si. Surc-MOo. 

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—One of the 
great trumneters. fbe lineal link between 
Louis Armstrong and Ofzzy Glltesffla. 

' with a hand that Includes Bobby Prait, 
Irumbone; Joe MorurrL cfarinet. Jimmy 
Ryans, 154 W. 54th M. Tues--5et. 

BILL EVANS TRIO/KENNY BURRELL 
QUARTET—A malor plants! and a 
malor guitarist of conTemsurarv laze 

• share the same MIL Bottom Line, 
15 W. tJfa SL Thur.-Sat. 

FLOATING JAM SESS10»-4tiSt Hew 
York Rlaht-doh venture fay George 
Wetn, -producer a# the Newport Jam 
Festival, with different laces on the 
bandstand every niehl. Storyvllte. FnmTs 
Place, 41 E. 58th St.- Mo«.-Sal- 

CHUCK FOLDS—A pianist who starts to 
ragtime, novas to Harlem stride and 
then to swtoo and manage to make It 
all sound both [odtoenoos and ran- 

-temporary Cookery, 3 University PI. 
SaL-Srm.' afternoons. , _ 

STAN GETZ—A samptamist of polish, 
imagination and swinging drive. Village 
Vanguard. 171 Sevanth A vs. SOL Today. 

AL HAIG TRIO—The pianist In the 
Charlie Parker Quintet of Hie la|o 
forties now going bis own way with 
AftHa ZaNer, guitar, and Wilbur Little, 1 

bass. Gregory's,’ 1149 First- Aval Mon^ 
-Tuas. 

BARRY HARRIS DUO-A quldlv rtegant 
pianist who stirs OP soma deeply swing- 
ing performances wflhoot even ruffling 
Ns feathers- Bradley's 70 UMe. PI. Suns. 

HEILMAN'S ANGELS—Daphne Heilman's 
hare ranges from. classics to tezz. 
wtth Mike Gari on ggllar and Jack 
Green on bass. Vlllaoe Gate, Thomp- 
son at Bteockar St. Toes. 

DICK HYUAN—VMSUMC Plano pbrtm 
-from Bach to boogie. Cookery, 21 Unlv. 
PL Sons. 

riMD J0NE5 AND MEL LEWIS 17-PIECE 
1 BAND—Back from a trio to Germany 

lust In Hew to celebrate itwlr teifh 
■nnlversafY here. Village VaraoanL 178 
Seventh Aw. S. Mans. 

MAX ^CAMINSKY SEXTET-—A yolwan. cf" * 
tbs Dixieland wan still btewire eutbad- 

. tattve, JradtUonal trumpet. With his Dlx- . 
leland Jen Band, of course. Jimmy 
Ryans, 154 W. 54fb S». Saw. ' 

BERNIE LEIGHTON QUARTET—Polished 
Jazz piano by o veteran of nmwrtms 
Benny Goodman groups. JWmy Wes- 
ten'a, 131 :E. 5«b 5l. Son.-Mon.,, 

MARIAN MCPARTLAND—A pianlsi who 
has been through all ttw lac styles 
and Menu to find out more about 
Diem ever/ year. BeraHmaiu Bar, Hotel 
Carlvte. 35 E. 74Hi St. Aton.-5at. 

on bass. Cookery. 21 University PI. 
Mon.-Sat. 

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG- 
TIME BAND—One ol tho Hwlhd and 

. most Polished tradillonal las bands in 
town. cunomwaHng on a New Orleans 
Vepertoiy wbwi Woody Allen happens to 
bo marine with itnm. on »'■ OJCMP 
repertory when he Isn’t. Michael's Poh. 
31 E. 551b ». Mon. 

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ 
BAND—Choice musicians drawn '-team 
several trodllleoal las bands, led b* 
Si so Lovtna, a drommor. ond noloMo 
for Jrcwts Karri*o, IAM- soorano 
sag echoes Sidney BcditL Patch's Inn, 
314 E. 7Mb St. Wed. 

• BUCKY PIZZA SELL l—Ono at (ha ronlMn- 
I nerarv maslere of ihe guitar Joins 
■ ttw busloHS-lasmen *1 Jas at Ngon, 

Stanhearo's. Drake Hotef, 5ilh SI. 
at Park Ave. Frl. And Mon., Tbur.-Sat.: 
PL 77 JtestauraM, 355 Amsterdam Ave- 

JIM ROBERTS—WHti Deborah Eastman. 
. vocals. Jim Smith's Village Corner. 

143 Blaockor SI. Nightly. 
GENE ROLAND QUARTET—A . trumpeter 

and arranger who draiopod in tho Stan 
Kenton band, with Pder Donald as 
MC and pianist, Lrrat Cnee,' vocals. 
Morris Edwards, bass, and: Wayne 

V Wright, collar. Gregory's. 114p First 
Ave. Mon .-Sat. 

STAN- RUBIN QUINTET—HW clarinetist 
who once tad Princeton's Tleertown 

,FiWk ksepipe Ha Series - Era aJJre. 
Patch's Inn, 314 E. TWh .51. . Suns. 

HAZEL SCOTT TRIO—Looting [usdouih 
elxle-fared and Hill swinging daisies 
and nofKlasla. Jlpirar Wasted'*, 131J 
E. 54th St. Mo*.-5a>. .• 

SOPRANO SUMMIT—With Kenny Davcre 
and Bob Wllbtr an saarano save phones. 
EdcRe Coodoa's. 14* -' W. - S4lh St. 
Today. 

GRAHAM STEWART X HIS. GAS HOUSE 
GANG—Lusty New OrtNiu-fhwred Ian 
from trombonist Stewart, an essence of 
vaudeville from drummer Freddie -Moore 
and echoes of the Eddie Condon crowd 
from whomevw else shows tn. Fmue, 
27s First Aw, at 18th Si. Thur. 

SWING- TO- SOP QUINTET—Hflfn El 
Lewis, trumpet; Harold Cumberbalch, 
baritone sax; badcad by piano, drums 
and bass. Wait End Cafe, Bwar at 
114th SL Ttmr-Fa.   

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—Veteran saxophon- 
ists Paul QuUridiette-and Buddy Tat*, 
with Sammy Price, Plano. West End 
Cafe. Bwar at 114th SL Sat.-Son. 

CLARK TERRY QUINTET—Who needs 
a Quintet when Clark Terry Is on 
hand to play trumpet, flupclhore {single 
and in duet), sine, mum Me. compos*, 
arrange, elc Village Vanguard. 178 
Seventh Ave. 5o. TiKt-oert Sun. 

WARREN COURT—Earte Warren, the 
atto'sasrnhonlrt In tho original Count 
Basle band, loadto* a ouarfef that 
includes Taft Jordan, trumpet; Dill 
Joqes. Hanoi. Skip White, drums. WKI 
End Cate, Bwar at 114th Si. Wed. 

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—Former 
01 teuton musician Franc Williams; 
Eddie Durham (trombone and Electric 
guitar), who played with Basie; Ram 
Ramirez, piano; and Shetten Gary, 
drums. Vtasf End Cate, Bwpy at 11411) 
St. Man.-TUBS. 

Folk/Pop/Rock 

In Concert 

JON BEK-ASHER and AMY COWEU- 
Wlth Peter iDebin. Folk owerri. PH 
Coffee House. Church of St. Paul 
and St. Andrew, 253 W. 86th S>- 

. Today. 7. 

BRUCE KEITH—Couidr«-westwn mus'c 
Christopher P. Stephens, 17th ft.. 
33 W: 38th 5t. Thur., 4:30. 

OEtORE McCALLA—Fotrmurlc. Pnvte-d 
Universalis) Chert). Control Park Wes! 
and 76th St. Today, 8. 

MIRABAI and JOSH WHITE JR.—Mirah.-'1 

is a inysllor tome. Town Halt 
Wed., 5:45. 

JOHN ROBERTS AND TONY BAKEANO— 
English folk renesrt. Focus II, Washing- 
ton Sonar* Methodist Ounch, 1T3 
W. Mi St. Today. I. 

LYNYRD 5KYMYRD—Willi the Ctel’WS- 
Two southern ruCk bands; Lniynt Sky- 
nyrd Is generally regarded as one 
of tog very hast; ttw Ouftaws are 
a younger, op-and-crmlng nroi-o. Beacon 
Theater. BWBT and 74Ih St. Today, 
A - 

WEATHER REPORT—With Shattl. Per- 
... baps ttw leading tazz-rock gro'JP end 

'**-Mahavtshnu John McLaughlin's new 
' group. wMch blends lar-ro-* wl.h 

Indian- music. Beacon Thealer. Bway 
5nd-74to-St. Sat.. TflOi 

In The Club* 

OSCAR BROWII JRVJEAN F4CE-Thca!r1- 
ollzed cabaret. Reno Sweeney, 126 
W. 131b SL Tues.-Sat. 

CLAIBORNE CARY — s«n«r. so-caba)a. 
• Use. Ave. and 73d • SL Too-Sat. 

' Continued on Next Page 

l>iit album. 

ngflsh is spawning 

w excitement in the' 
irling waters around 
'n Francisco's 
urging..rock scene. 

ngfish is: Bob Weir 
rateful Dead), Dave 

,JS». 

?&fV Albert (New Riders)/ 
F^rrs ci; “Kelly (T-Bone 

- -*-v ^g75*cjr-1 ^.xPatker), Chris Herald (New Delhi ^ 

fronts m--'i: ^’^'jfYer Band) and Robby Hodinott (Kingfish). nitnbMMd 
r IV'^V ■ l‘‘ ’-f 

efi~ .:54*. 

tifsdecim&sx 

ngfish—already making waves! 

V08TIE SEER TB1 RCMKRT—IjjW T „ . ... 
SAB TM flRR6aDBECffl9S&TAPES *}u>/ TTAPE 

Itoa Orttore To; KING KAROL, P^>. Box 629 Tiroes Square Station, Naw York 10036 

New Yorii Stateraaidarts add appBcaWa tac. -Add 15%.«) ontefs. 

* MSHCA'SfnSTdMHETB.Y STfflSEBUKORD STiKS * 

Our New Stems 126 West 42 Si. {Open Sundays 11 to 8) 
609 Fifth Ave. • 1500 Broadway • 460 West 42 St, 
940 Third Ave. • Flushing, Queens: 40-46 Main St. 

•Brtnp AUTo Obtain Price   

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION —ALL DISCOUNTED MM 

CtaMrfoa' 

gssu 
tS^ARCHWE 

$&69 

5698^9 series 698 

ea.RCALP! 

*4« 
series 798" m 

ea.DGARcHWELPl 

These best setting labels reduced! 
• COLUMBIA • A&M • LONDON • UNITED ARTISTS • 20TH CENTURY • PROJECT 3 
• DE-LITE • EPIC • ODE • MONUMENT • PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL • T-NECK 
• BLUESKYeHUPARROTeDARKHORSEeTHRESHOLDeROUNDeGRATEFULDEAD 
Choose from top mustf^l categories rnducfihg: Disco; Soul; Rock; Pop; Folk; Classical; Soundtracks; 
Original Cast Shams and more! 

Top stars on these labels include; 
• Electric Light Orchestra • Chicago • Bob Dylan • O'Jays • Minnie Riperton • Aerosmjth • Barbra Streisand 
• Kris Kristofferson • Enoch Light • Kool & The Gang • Weather Report • Tom Jones • Al Green • Moody 
Blues • Ann Peebles • Olympic Runners • Paul Simon • Peter Frampton •'The Captain &Tennille • Kokomo 
o Carole King • Phoebe Snow • Joan Baez » Laura Nyro • Barry White • Ted Nugent • Jerry Garcia • MFSB 
• Harold Meivin & The Blue Notes • Nifs Lofgren • Earth, Wind & Fire • Brothers Johnson • Kingfish 
• Johnny Winter • Archie Bell & The Drells and many more! 

STEREO LP^ 

$959 
series 498 ea. LP senes 

bv trie above i 

(for albums containing more than t LP, muttipiy by the above prices) 

• where available on cassette & 8-Track Tape 

series 698 $4.88 ea Tape series 798 $5.78 ea Tape 

Hear excerpts from The Original 
Ingmar Bergman Soundtrack of Mozarts' 

"The Magic Rute" on 
/CORVETTES MUSIC FESTIVAL 

this afternoon 12:05 WQXR 

TWO OF 1976'S MOST 
EAGERLY-AWAITED ALBUMS 

featuring 

Marvin Gaye 
and 

The Temptations 
on Tamla and Gordy 

series 698 eachLP 
MARVIN GAYE I Want You. The newest gem from one of the greatest 
musicai geniuses of our time, featuring his hit single "I WANT YOU", 

THE TEMPTATIONS Wings of Love. Hie most explosive album ever 
from The Temptations "Emperors of Soul for more than a decade"; 

• where available on cassette & 8-Track Tape series 798 *5™ each Tape 

GENESiS 
The Big Smash Hit Album of 1976! 

A Trick of Tim Tail 

series 698 

If you missed their smash sofd-out performance at the Beacon Theatre, 
pick up this sensational album and see why everyone is saying.* 

"GENESIS IS BETTER THAN EVER! 

KANSAS 
The Band behind the "Masque" 

on KIRSCHNER Records and Tapes! 

Kansas Masque 

$ 
' series 698 

The same rock & roll heavyweights that hit big and hard with , 
theirfirsttwo albums, "Kansas" and "Song for America " now 
weigh-in with their third! "Masque": the new album from 
the touring-est band in the land. They took all their onstage 
excitemenrinto the studio and perpetrated it on a record that's 
a solid knockout! 
Kansas’s new album "Masque." An undisguised hit. 

• where available on cassette & 8-Track Tape series 798 $5.78 each Tape 

KANSAS 
metigue 

including: 
ft Takes A Woman's Love (To Make AMan) 

All The World/Two Cents Worth 
Child Of Innocence/Mysteries And Mayhem 

■■ - ,;- 

• •S'toW. ^ 

1 

BMaatBKkfCMl'MYwITh.PlBrinaa. 
DNMUWVMXM 
ten riimiHi^iNmm 

KANSAS 
SONG FOB AMERICA 

* ‘ « V-31 

KANSAS KANSAS 
Songs for America 

H/SUMAAI5TOK5 OPEN L*7E EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY 
Fifth Ave.: Mon., Thura. 9:JO fill 9; Tues., Wed., Fri. till 7; SaL till 6 
Herald Sq.: Mon.. Thure., Fri. 9:30 till 9; Tues., Wed. till 7, Sat. till 6 
4Sth SL: (Between Lex. & 3rd Avc/s) Daily 8:30 till 6 JO; SaL 9 JO till 6 
Fullfitt SL: till 9; Thure. till 9 JO; TueL, Wed^ Fri., SaL fill 6:30 

. Su By Island Store Open Sunday 11 AM. till 6 PM. 1 

FIFTH AVE • HERALD SQ. • 4STH ST. - FULTON ST. * BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 

BRONX * LAWRENCE • FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM ' W. HEMPSTEAD ■ COMMAOC 
HICKSVILLE • DOUCLASTON • W. SUP ■ WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA * HUNTINGTON 
BROOKHAWN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDAUE • NANUFT 
PARAMUS ■ WEST ORANGE • WATCHUNG • W0ODBR1DGE • WAYNE • NORTH 

BRUNSWICK ■ TRUMBULL ■ COLONIE 
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“ fc Arts an?; Leisure 
BtK. 
3«i . 

!-• 
■Jr 

Guide 
y. Continued from Page 27 

METCHEK CRYEH AND NANCY FORD— 
Th» coRiMKm nt Ihe score for "ff» 

TLaxl Sweat Dm of Isaac," offertmi 
-B (Midi of original and provacillve 
'•soma vllti 3 feminist bent, Cookerr, 
.11 unIvBrstfr PI- Mon.-Sat. 

THE CRYSTALS—Rode oMlss. Rlverboat. 
•-Fifth Aw. and 34lfi St. Toos^Sat. 

SUDAN ELLE—A nianut who has touches 
itol Thtum and who ring* with cdwci 
.Of Lee WHtrr—a hard combination !o 

• beat. Bar None, 167 E. 33d Sf. Toes.- 
'Sat 

JIM DAWSON and GARY YUDMAN-Reck- 
■ Fno font, Other End, tap BtNCter 
■St. Wcd.-oaxl Sun. 

BLOSSOM DEARIE—A darling of the 
OKtfall-tlour craart. Ken Sweentv, 

J|» w. 13th Si. Wed .-Sal. 

MATT DENNIS—'The jongwriler-slngw-pla- 
Blif who mb "Violet* tor Your 
fun" and " Everything Happens ID 

'Ue11 In tha all's tor the Tommy 
■ Dorsey ordrasini* when Frank s™«ra 
"wes there to sins them. With Glnny 

Damli. Michael's Pub, 211 E. 55m 
..St. Tirek-Srt- 

DONOVAN—Britain'* cosmic soft rocker 
.■ returns in search ot a no* imaae. 
‘■Bottom Une, T5 W. ■»> St. Today. 

TOMMY FURTADO TRIO—Jimmy West- 
'.'m's, 131 E. S4Ni St. Mom-Fri. 

FQNDERHDOK CREEK, BEV GRAND 
^AKD THE HUMAN CONDITION-—A 
vfMk-racfc band amt an Interesting Po«n- 
«ll» oriented outfit fronted most enec* 
lively by Ms. Grant. Other End, 
149 Bhwdor St. Today. 

MORGANA KING--A stnaer wHh * high, 
light, tonse delivery that can ta 
orirematy efiecHve wHwi '» J* 
ovcidaiw. Grand Finale, 210 W. 70>h 

, St. Today. 

JANE OLIVOR—A nao-PUr, neo-Streisand 
cabaret enwter. Grand Finale, 2.0 
W. 70th St. Tucs.-Sat. 

HUBBELL PIERCE — Oiolca selections 
from Ihe hands of Colo Porter. Noel 
Gnward and other pro-World War 11 
soohisiidles- Bird Cage, Michael's Pub. 
211 E. 55th St. TUBS .-Sat. 

FLORA PURIM and AlPTO-And the 
David Sanborn band. The Brail nan 
progresslve-lac singer, free at last 
and performing with her husband Alrto. 
ftm percussionist. Bottom Une, IS 
W. 4th St. Mon.-Wed. 

GENYA RAVEN/MEATLOAF-A toush- 
vulocd Wuevrodc singer with a range 
that readies beyond her base. Reno 
Sweeney, 136 W. 13lb St. Today. 

ROOK AND ROLL FETIVAL - Fea- 
turing 30 of NeW York's rock and 
roll bates. Max's aHort to supplant 
CBGS as Manhattan's undf'flround punk- 
rack center. Max's Kansas Cite. Up- 
stairs. 213 Park Ave. So. Nightly. 

MARILYN SOKOL-Caharet sinner. Ball- 
room, 458 West Bvray. Mon.-5at. 

EN20 STUAKTl—Pop balladeering. Per- 
sian Room, Plaza Hotel. Fifth Aw. 
and 59lh St. Tues.-Sal. 

LOVELACE WATKINS—Soupy adu»-ooo 
stylings. Rainbow Grill, Rockefeller 
Center. Mon.-Sal, 

Tristale 

BUFFALO GALS and CENTRAL PARK 
SHEIKS—Bluegrass. Engllshtown Music 
Hall, 5M Water Sf., EngirsMown, NJ. 
Sat., *:3D. 

MUSKRAT DUO—Dixieland Uo. Ground 
Round.' Tarryfown Rtf., Whllo Plains. 
N.Y. Fri.-Sat., 9. 

URIAH KEEP—Wllb Skyhooks. Workaday 
British heawnwlal pomposity, umo- 
rone Concert Hall. 145 No. Franklin 
3tw Hempstead. LI. Frl., I. 

JANIS IAN—with David Slemberg. The 
revived oueen of Ihe post-follies. Ww- 
bury Music Fair, Brush Hollow Rd., 
Wtedbury, LI. Fri., I; Sal., 7 and 
10:30. 

MEUSSA MANCHESTER — WHh Slinky 
Brown Group. The former HiiMte. 
now a *Ingbs artist on her own. 
CaMoron* Cowart Hall, 145 Ho. Fran- 
klin St., Kemnstaad. Li. Sat., i. 

NEW JERSEY BLUEGRASS VARIETY 
NIGHT—Engllshhiwn Music Halt. 24 
Wafer St.. Engllshhiwn, H-L Fri., 
0:30. 

NO-GAP GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Aril* 
Miller, who derives Iram Bonny Good- 
man on clarinet and Lester Young 
on tenor soMOhone, leading a group 
whose young hearts boar fondly for 
the Swing Era. Blue Water Inn, Ocean 
Avg., SMbrigbl, NJ. WoiL-Sat. 

SMITH STREET SQCIETY—Dixieland Ian. 
Bl no Hampton's, 715 River Rd., trjgewa- 
tar, NJ. SUPS* 3. Also Nathan's. Lorn 
Beech Rd., Oceanside, N.Y. Wei, 1. 

JESSE COLIN YOUNG—With David Brom- 
berg Band. Sfeepv-ered aumtrr-rock 
machismo, along wHh Bromberg. New 
York's leading LA. fetk-radarr. Capitol 
Theater. 336 Monroe St.. Passaic, 
Nj. Sal., 8. 

Revues 

MARYHf BRASCH—"An Evening of Kurt 
WOU." With Paul TrueMood, piano. 
Mama Gails, 24 Wooster St. Tubs.-Sal., 
7:30. 

LOS CH A VALES DE ESPANA—Music and 
dance, featuring singers Luis Tamayo 
and Felo Bohr and dancus Los Duendas 
Da Esoana.' Chateau Madrid, Lax. 
Aw. and 48th SI. Nlghriy, except 
MOIL 

DEJA VU—Comedy skits, song and dam, 
starring Georg* Dart and friends. Up- 
stairs Cafe, Second AWL and Mih 
St. NlghNy, except . Mm., 9:30 and 
11:30; Sat., also 1:30 KM. 

■ 

A 
[All Bolorfes, unless otbenrtM noted, 
an dosed Sundays.) 

Galleries Uptown 
REYNOLDS .BEAL (1867-1951) and 

CHARLES H. DAVIS (1856-1933)—Paint- 
ings and drawings by the former 
and American Impressionist paintings 
by Ihe latter. Knottier. 21 E. 70th 
St. Through May I. dosed Mans. 

SHIRLEY BLACK—Abstract studies ot 
nature In walercolor. Alonzo, 26 E. 
Ud Si. Through May 1. dosed Mons. 

NELL BLAINE-SNII lifts. Inferior*, land- 
scapes and seascapes. Poindexter, 
24 E. Bam St. Opens Turn. Through 
May I. Closed Mans. 

KAROLINA BORCHARDT—ExpressionWfc 
landscapes and (Igores. Galerle lirttnu- 
tiofiite, I09S Mad. Ave. at B3d St. 
Opens Toes. Through Mar 1. Closed 
Mons. 

HAROLD BRUOER—New York siraet 
scenes, portraits, landscapes. Forum, 
1018 Mad. Ave-, at 79th SI. Opens 
Sal. Through May 14. Closed Mans. 

POL BURY—Wood prints. Lufefare. 47 
E. 77th s*. Through May 8. Closed 
Mans. 

LOUIS COMTOIS—Paintings composed of 
panels ot "Color. Jackson, 32 E. 69th 
St. Thrown May 7. dosed Moos. 

FR1EDEL DZUBAS—Paintings. Knwdior, 
19 E. 70th SI. Through April 21. Closed 
Mom. * 

JIMMY EWftf-Pamftnas of 
oarfendgd skfev-fdattnred. raws, SOW 

tofenric Jigum.- BcwwdchL .MIS M«L 
AW.; at 79th s. throw* JUriT.JL. 
down Mow. ■ • • 

JUD FINE-A carles of over. TWdrewfas - 
entitled "Cortesstow.". 'Ftldmaa. 33 
E. 74tb St. Through April 24.. 

JEAN HEUON—Point logs! and' works ' on 
paper dating from Hw Trench arl'ri's 
abstract period fren 1929 through 
his return to' oMedWIty. In the «W. 
Samuels, IB E. ' 74fti Sf.*. Throw* 
Mar ZZ. Tues.-Sats.. 12-5:36. - . -. 

BARKLEY L HENDRICKS—Ufe^tzo Por- 
traits by a yrnme Mack artist. ACA, 
25 E- 73tf St. Do«ns Sat. Thruosh 
May 8. dosed Mons. 

MARGARET ISRAEL—A sculptor.'Mlpfer 
and draftsman exhibiting works which 
range fram black-and-white 'drawings 
of Hers of walking flaunts la a series - 
of heads modeled to dar. Cordfer & 
EKstrom, 988 Had. Ave.';' «F »th SL 
Through Asrll 24. Qaied Mans. 

IDA K OH LMEYER—Abstract paintings. 
Findlay. 9U Matf. AVB^ af 77Tb SL- 
Through May 1. Closed Mons. 

LOCIUPEISER—Paintings of tnferiocMng 
abstract stupes. Ptuenfatv 99? tut.- 
Ave., at 7«h St. Opera Sat. Through 
May 7. - • 

ALFRED MAURER (1B6B-19321—PalntWwr . 
and gouaches In a show focoslns 
on Ms abstract work. Findlay. 160 
E. Blst St. Threosh April 30. Mnns-- 
Siis.. 1:30-5:3D. 

MARWPH—Oils and wrtwrcolors by ■ 
Syrian Expressionist. Gnrenohaum, 25 
E. 77Hi St. Thraegb May I. Cl mod 
Mans. 

ARMANDO MORALES—Paint tags of .vo- 
lumetric female tones end magnified 
tamos of frvff- AoH, 25 E. 77Ui 
Si. Through Sat. Closed -Mata. ' 

AMMI PHILLIPS (T788-J 865)—Portrait* 
fram various periods, of' th* .artfeT* 
career. Washburn. 820 Mart Ave*. 
ot fan 51. Thrnooh May 1. Ctosed^ 
MOM.. 

SOPHY REGENSBURG pW5.19741-LA.me-. 
mortaT exhibit el nalnfliiSs. FAR, 74& 
Mad. Ave., gt 65fh St. Tteuugb April 20: 

PAUL RE5IKA—Palntfngs. Graham. 1014 
Mad. Ave. rt 7Bth St. Through April 24. 

GEORGE RICKEY Md ULFERT WILKE— 
MoeNc columns by the farmer and 
paintings hr ttw taller. GarewRsch, 
55 E. 74th SI. Threaeb April 24. 
Thurs^Sals* 1-5. 

MEL ROMAN—Wall reliefs, seulpturw 
and Bhoto-collagns. done between 1963 
and the unsaid. Automation Homo, 49 
E. 6Sh a. Through April 30. Cased 
Safe. 

DAVID ROTH—Paintings shaped fe cwf 
shadows on Ihe wall! a>)emm_o} 
demote tanging sirfiwj draeriifeL Elk- 
on, 1063 Mad. Ave-, at BOtti St. 
Through April 28. Ocried Moss. 

LOUISE ELLIOTT RAGO and CABRAL 
SANTOS—Kinetic sculptures by few for- 
owr and palntlngg and sculptures by 
the fatter. Caravan House, 732 E. 
65th St. Throuuh April 24. dosed 
Mans. . 

JOHN SLOAN—Paintings of New York, 
Philadelphia, Gloucester streets, few- 
coast of Cape Ann, ttw canyons of 
Santa Fe. Kraushaar. 105S Mad. Ave., 
at 801ft St. Through May 1. ' Closed 
Mons. 

HAROLD STERNER—Paintings by . an 
a refilled. FAR, 746 Mad. Art, at 
65tb St. Opens TUBS. Through April 
27. 

UUKL05 SUBA 17 8W-7944)—Drawl mm at 
HW York. Weytw. 794 Le*. Ave- 
rt Cist St. Through May ). Ctowd 
Mens. 

DAN TEE ESHKO—Paintings and drawings. 
Umer-Heltar, 789 Mad. Ave., at 67Hi 
Si. Owns Tues. Through M«r 1. 
Closed Mans. 

MARK TOBEY—More than 50 paintings 
representing every phase ot the artiris 
development. Knoedler. 21 c. Toro 
St. Through May 1. dosed Mans. - 

JAN YOORS—Large drawings of tta 
nude figure. Carlton, W E. 69tn 
51. Through May 1. dosed Mans. - 

Group Shows 

BABCOCK. 80S Mad. Are- at A8th 
StJ—Landscapes by Americans, indmflrw 
Julius Goldstein, Werner Grashans* 
Joseoh O-Slcfcw. Tbrmmh April 28- 
Ckscd Morn. 

U'jStenS; 9*6. 
drafeings, co Ha BUS, enemes hr artists 
working'betwocn mo amL.i938.'Ojmns 
TINS.' Through May ».,?OaS!d,;MpW- 

teUTSdt, 4) &’9«h St.—"The Amcrkan 
CuhlsV lodMDnB worts by Benton, 
ZoritW1 G.UC Morris. Through May 1. 
amfti.Moos. 

GALLESr OF PINE. ARTS, SB E. 7910 
'5t.—Htavobiccifvo paintings hr Elmer 
Polony, seoC-rtBtracT drewtag* by wD- 
item’-TwaMroak.- realistic brerees br 

. -Lwrito. Darby White. Through Aroli 
■ wTT; v. 
HIRSCKL ci ADLER, 21 E. CTItt 51.—Pahrf- 

Tnos, KidrtufRs and drawings, IndmUno 
malar works by Plcasra, ftewrttte. 
Shafer, Hopper, Ifeveban. Through 
Aprir. 24. dated Mans. 

JXmOVSKY. 23 E. 74th ' Sf^-Srtvatfw 
. Bai, Knox,'Martin, SMrier West, Oer 
. WRIfamL rin a .shew of. paintings 

and scbMurgs. Through Anril 38. 
Closed-.Sans. ’• 

RONIN^ 45 E. sum . S^—1'.‘Images bl 
4 Floating World." ■ » show tradng 

— file .evuteHon of Japanese tmoilbht* 
prints from 16* to fee s«h ceMunr. 
Throuuh'April 30. aoses-Sab. at 2.- 

SASARSJfY,. 987 Mad. Avs- at 73b 
a:—TKw, Nolite;' SchW* and of her 

. Expressionist*. Through May 1. Ctosed 
Mans. .. •• .• 

STAEMPFUr 47/ E.1:77lh Sf.—ScufPteroi 
' aKf ■ pahrnbgs br Arp. Giacometti. 

Wunderlich, others. Thrown Mar I- 
■ Ctasud Mow.; 

STORE. 4B'E."«6BI st.-^>ainHim- br 
Krttiy^altfewoDd and Oa«<d McGwrern* 

'■sculptures by John Batsley. Through 
. .April 29. Closed. Morp. 

ZIERLER, 956 Mad. Ave.. at 75th %— 
TwentfotiKmlDnr i Amertara. Thraufib 
Mar I. dosad Alms; 

dalleries: S7fh, St. 

ANNE AJINQU^-Sctrtshmu. FtaJrtwcft. 
. 29 W. 57ttr St. Ooens Tues. Throuab 

1 May:LOoat Mom> . 
REYNOLDS BEAL (1867-19S1)—PaWJPW 

ot the saltwater world. Hammer, 51 
E. 571h St. Through April 24. 

BYRON BROWNE (1907-611—Drawtnos 
of tha female. nude model. Sonant, 
101 Rf. 57th st. Through May 22. Tms.- 
Sats^ 1-5- 

PAUL CADMUS—Ink and crayon drawings, 
plus a painting, of Adores. Midtown, 
II E. 57th st. opens Toes. Through 
May J(L Dosed Alans. 

ELAINE LUSTIG COHEN—New painting* 
with looped diagonals. Rene, 6 W- 57th 
St. Through April 24. dosed Mom. 

JULIO GONZALEZ—WUhtaMurial icolp* 
turns In a Constructivist manner. Paco, 
32 E. 57lt» St. Ttirounh April 24. dosed 
Mons. 

HANS HOFMANN and PIERO DORAZlO- 
Piinttnes and works on paper, covering 
fee period 1947-52, by the fanner 
and abstract watcreolors by the latter, 
Emmerich, 41 E. 57th St. Through 
April 28. Dosed Mons. 

WILLIAM KING—Wood sculotares of ten- 
nis players. Dlntonfass. g> w. 57th 
SK Opens Mon. Throuuh May 8. 

JOYCE KOZLOFF—Paintings af lurtaposed 
abstract patterns. Do Nagy, 29 W. 
57th SI. Opens Sal. Through May 
6. Closed Mons. 

MON LEVINSON—Tfbrts of Npor tinted 
In coffee, tea, India Ink, acrylics. 
Esman. 29 w. STtti Sf. Thraimb May 1. 
dosed Mans. 

HAROLD PARIS1—Sculotares by .a ifast 
Coast artist. He! (tenters, 50 W. STffi 
St. Through Apr. 28. dosed Mon. 

RICHARD POUSETTFOAHT—JUatrad Ex- 
pressionist palntfngs.. Crfsoo, 41 E. 
57th SL Through Aoril 28. 

JEAN WEftyBAUM—Works on paper by 
a Swiss artist who works in Saa Frair- 
dsco. Humboldt, 37 ft. STtb SI. Opens 
Tins. Through May 15. Closed Mom. 

WILLIAM T. WILEY—A T64oof palirffrro 
called "Painllng lor Rale." erecufed 
dun ns the recent CalHornia di ought, 
plus wferrokirs and ennstrudions oF 
found obleds. Fnmxkln, 50' W. 57th 
SI. Through April 30. Closed Sat. 
mom. 

Continued on Page 30 

Shop around . . . check every advertised 
special. Get the best prices you can find. 
Then call CRAZY EDDIE at 645-1196 or 
come to any of his 3 great locations. 
CRAZY EDDIE will die better! 

Call (212)645-1196 
OR VISIT CRAZY EDDIE AT ONE OF HIS THREE ASYLUMS 

AKA1 
Audiovox 
B.I.C. 
BSR 
Cerwin-Vega 
Dokoder 
Dual 
Dynaco 
Empire 
E.S.S. 
Garrard 
Jensen 
JVC 
Kenwood 
KLH 
Koss 
Marantz 
Maxed 
Panasonic 

1117 Kings Highway 
Brooklyn 

(Open Sunday) 

405 Ave. of the Americas 
(8th St.) 

Manhattan 
(Open Sunday) 

404 Jericho Turnpike 
Syosset, LI. 

Phase Linear 
Phillips. 

Pickering 
■ Pioneer 

Sansui 
Sanyo 

Senhciser 
Sherwood 

Shore 

Sony 
Stanton 

TEAC 
echnics 
Thorens 
...and 

ever/ 
other 
major 
brand 

Our policy does not apply to merchandise not earned in stock. 

AMD FUU CREDIT TERMS ARE AVAILABLE TOO! 

ALL KING.KAROJL STORES AND BY MAIL 

I1CJ1 RECORD QM ■ pi 
& TAPE wMfcfci 

126 WEST 42 nd ST. a 
6th Ave 

New Store Open Today-Sunday From 11AM To 8 PM! 

•BHy^friBN 

SILVER CONVEinWN * 
□ BKLl-1369 New!! On 
Midland International . 

DJ ROGERS 1 □ APLI-1099 If a Good ^ 
To Be Alive 

■ it* i. \. 

; ONLY }; 
: $099 i! 
■ 4# perLP \ 
i -     - _ i _ 
i ! 
J per TAPE * ’? 

VICKI SUE ROBINSON . □ APLM256 . Never I 
Gonna Let You Go 

LOMffiUSTODSMTH 1 
' D BOLM460 Refleo- | 

tions of A Golden r 
Dream —On Flying 1 
Dutchman 1 

;LlS©NSfy)0, ;; 

f DONT ITOP NOW 

nu» % It ^ 
O APU-1187 The Brothers' 
—Don't Stop Now 

CKQiCCfW* 
ON TOPOF CLEAR 
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□ APLM40O The Choice 
Four—On Top Of Clear 

□ BULI-1387 Albert King 
—Truckload of. Lawn'—On 

' Utopia 

. ©jSHBS&y 

ItCA 

□ ABU-1 *22 S{. 
—Original T.V. So( 

J’fonxt 1 t'li'n' lh 

■■•wt 

"T> 

s.*rt*r ' 
TT-ffcA _ _ J? + • 

-■ A:-2 

gri R»i -:-. 

-r 

' t- .'V: ] 

• • .iwr. • 

j •. 

-• 

u. 

□ APU-13T3 Elliot! Murray’ 
.—Night Lights 

□ BGU-1391 The New Phil 
Woods Album—On Gryphon 

□ ARU-1019 Shenandoah 
—Original Broadway Cast 
‘'Congratulations on show's 
500th PERFORMANCE" . 

0 APU-13O9 0£- 
—Home la When.. 
is 

1- ■ All M I 1 
1 ^PE ClALa! * i wl S 

Prcsirtmiif Mrtchcsr/AmnicJ 
• .-fMEfftLd.r.-tlL-STXBB.-t.W 

..lli.lnmiw—n... 

r"M ~\s.*i** 
   

□ ANU-1485 American Atf- 
Star Band—Presidential 
Marches of America 

tl- 

■v*.■. _ 
-r* 

* t t 

' ' LI.WC 

*K- 

□ ANU-1439 Arthur Fiedler 
/Boston Pops—Jalousie 

t 

- f Ff 

" ' 1 
‘ \* - 

MfaisicafJftusic 

fi 

' 8* 

□ ANLM433 Arthur Fiedler 
/Boston Pops—Classical 
Music For People Who Hate 
Classical Music 

□ AMLM434 An Evening 
With Botafonle 

O ANLI-f438 Arthur Fiedler 
/Boston Poos—Music From 
My Fair Lady 

♦ the 
ptfJK PAPJTHER 
■w*=twteniwte^Cwami«iUCwteM<l 

HENRY MANClNl 

nCil 

MUSIC FROM 

in$TFUL OF DOLLARS: 
"fW AIIW DOLLARS moar 

*0 "INI BOOO, lltc 840 MO tHE KIT- 
HUM HWUMKBO tea m aroa^u 

iwnttriytejHAIejiLSP.jgr; 

O AMU-1314 f*' 
—Pure Gold ^ 

TKOdamin 

namm 
A9U> HIS ORC» 

M, 
* ^ 

a d; 

□ ANLM389 Henry Mancinf 
—Ttw Pink Panther 

O ANLMJOOS The Friends of 
Disli nation—Revi vrscenc e 

0 ANL/-t(j94 Hugo Monten- 
egro—Music from "A Fistful 
01 Dollars & A Few Dollars 
More” 

□ AMU-1139 Glc \ , 
His Orchestra—TJ ' ■' 
field Broadcasts ’’ 

■ " 
! 

x1. . * r 

COME IN FOR THESE AND ALL THE OTHER RCfl HITS! 

FREE Bring Ad to obtain Prices! 
We canry a Ml catalog D( 45'S 

leatnring Disco. Top 1 DO's and C&V 
SUPER-FAST MAIL ORDER 
ANYWHERE Hi U.S.A.! 

ANY REC ' ■ 
AVAU-A!>..: 
BALW/ • . 
AVAILAE- " • 

V3 

N.Y. Stale residents add to* applicable.'Add 15% on foreign orders. 

AMERICA’S HOST CMfi’LJETB.Y STUCKEB KCOIffi STOCKS -Ar 
126 West 42 St • 1500 BROADWAY at 43 St • 609 Fifth Ave. 
940 Third Ave. • 460 West 42 SL # Flushing; 40*46 Main street 

KfflC KAROL IS NO. 1-WWS LARGEST SEUCTKHMU AT StSCOOVT 
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MAIL 

,M| Wall Street 
O^eek’—Juicing- Up 

From 11S„^J A ^ Subject 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 197$ 
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Rukeyser’s regular experts 

seem also to be chosen both 
for knowledge and box-office 
appeal. Most of .them come 
from the Baltimore area, .but 

• over the years, numerous 
' special guests—mostly New 

York and Washington finan- 
cial eminences—have made 
the journey to that Maryland 

’ hilltop. Rukeyser himself 
commutes from Rye, N. Y. 

• 
The security analysts and 

institutional money managers 
who dominate the guest list 
tend to be stars in their 
respective fields and would 
draw standing-room-only at 
any Wall Street in-gathcring. 
Two of the more popular 
regulars are B. Carter Ran- 
dall and Frank A. Cappiello, 
3r. Randall, a senior vice 
president of the Equitable 
Trust Company of Baltimore, 
fits the traditional image of 
a conservative trust officer; 
Cappiello, the president of 
Monumental Capital Manage- 
ment, Inc., seems slicker, 
more of a speculative risk- 
taker.' For' contrast, there’s 
Robert "J. Nurock, who looks 
more like a gloomy Gene 
Shalit than a market analyst 
with Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Smith. His pontific- 
atioos cm the market are 
often wide of the mark. 
Other special guests include 
such government, dignitaries 
as the Secretary of. the 
Treasury, and the chairman 
of the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission. 

When his guests lapse into 
jargon, Rukeyser snaps them 
back into English. “Ev- 
eryone’s waiting to see what 
the Fed will do,” one of 
them might say. Rukeyser 
will interrupt: “You mean 
the Federal Reserve Board." 
And is likely to add, as- an 
aside, “This has nothing to 
do with J. Edgar Hoover.” 
When another perceives the 
scene “on a macro basis/- 
Rukeyser makes him produce 
a definition: “the big pic- 
ture." 

Each week the experts are 
fed three questions from lis- 
teners (who sent .in 1H),000 
letters last year). For ex- 
ample: Is this the time to 
buy gold because prices are 
down; is gold; ‘an -inflation - 
hedge? The answer comgs 
from -Randall, an acknowl- 
edged “anti-gold hug** (gold 
bugs bear a grudge against 
the program for being biased 
against their cause),,who ex- 
plains why he dislikes gold 
stocks if not the commodity 
itself in any form. But if 
you moat have gold in your 
portfolio, he says, have-no 
more than 10 percent and 
buy coins rather than bullion. 

• Another listener wants to 
know what industries and 
companies will benefit from 
the inarch into adulthood of 
the baby-boom population of 
the 1950's. Answer' again 
from Randall: food, clothing 
and. shelter. He then singles 
out by name two companies 
that in his opinion would 
be : wise investments. 
Rukeyser quickly inserts his 
standard disclaimer “Mr. 

' Randall’s, recommendations 
are not„ guaranteed by Mr. 
Randall -or backed by the 
management.” 
j. Herein, lies the conundrum 

about ‘*WaU Street Week." 
Evan on pubJic-TV, in order 
for a program to ‘fly.” as 
the expression goes, it has 
to deliver • what the public 
wants. There isn’t a shred 
of doubt that what most of 
the public wants of a money 
program are tips about mak- 
ing some. 
. Is “Wall Street Week" then 

a stock-tip show and, if so, 
why don’t the authorities 
crack down on-it for in- 
fluencing the market? Walter 
Winch ell, the late columnist, 
used to tout speculative 
stocks on his Sunday-evening 
radio show,* with the predic- 
table result that the prices 
of the stocks rose in active 
trading on Monday morning. 
The danger is, of course, 
that the insiders sell, taking 
their profits on the price rise 
and leaving file sheep who 
bought on recommendation 
to be fleeced. Winchell was 
eventually forced to stop tip- 
ping. 

Rukeyser says “baloney” 
to the tipster charge. He 
maintains he isn’t giving any 
tips, and, indeed, constantly ' 
issues pessimistic caveats on 
the air about investing. 

Moreover, he insists that 
there is no difference be- 
tween a security analyst 
naming stocks to buy, sell 
or bold on television or in 
an interview with a market 
columnist published in a 
newspaper. The Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
and the-New York Stock Ex- 
change do not keep tabs on 
those who call their broker 
every morning after reading 
the market column on the 
inside back page of the Wall 
Street Journal. 

The analysts who appear 
on Rukeyser’s show are in- 

‘ vestment advisers registered 
with the S.E.C. or affiliated 
with New York ’Stock Ex- 
change member firms, which 
means they are subject to 
disciplinary action by those 
institutions if their opinions 
are not properly couched. 
And, of course, they can also 
be dead wrong, so-called ex- 
pertise being no guarantee 
against blunder. 

Rukeyser seldom passes up 
a chance to twit his experts. 
On the last show of the year 
when all present dress in 
black tie (Rukeyser in frilled 
shirt, velvet collar and satin 
piping on his lapels, wise- 
cracking, “No, you have not 
stumbled into a convention 
of undertakers”) he checks 
up on how their predictions 
have turned out. 

Trying to see “whom we 
can embarrass most,” he an- 
nounces how their respective 
stock selections fared against 
the market averages while 
his victims wear the expres- 
sions of high school seniors 
awaiting their Scholastic Ap- 
titude Test scores. Last De- 
cember, while Randall 
dimpled WASP-ishly as his 

• pickings were shown to have 
appreciated by 75 percent, 
Nurock looked property for- 
lorn as he qualified for the 
booby prize. ■ 
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Jimmy Carter—“by far the most interesting media phenomenon of the year” 

TV VIEW 
JOHN J. O’CONNOR 

Another Election Year, 
Another Media Blitz Another Presidential election, year is here, and 

the spectacle of media hysterics is upon us. 
Everybody wants to get into the act, and 
nobody wants to be scooped by the competition. 
The voting pattern in a New Hampshire 
hamlet is studied with the same intensity as 

the ancients gave to the entrails of a sacrificial beast 
Ronald Reagan loses several primaries to Gerald Ford; 
Ronald Reagan is finished. He wins in North Carotina; 
he is miraculously a serious contender once more. The 
primaries are given special and rather intensive coverage 
on television, Bui the computers reduce meaningful 
content to about five minutes. Walter Cron kite is left with 
considerable time for light banter with Roger Mudd. 
One network-news executive describes tbe self-sustaining 
process as “electronic masturbation.” 

While the total picture Is muddled—and probably 
will remain that way until the conventions and the actual 
election—the problems of coverage are, of course, 
enormous. Time and space must be given to the primaries. 
And, once given, they must be carefully hoarded. That 
is, if the TV news departments are given a half-hour to 
cover one primary, they must be given a half-hour for 
just about all the primaries, big or email, predictable or 
not. To return one half-hour to the networks would run 
the risk of losing all half-hours. 

Host Louis Rukeyser seldom passes up 
a chance to twit his financial experts. 

But once the computers have pinpointed the basic 
patterns and predicted the outcome, with an astonishing 
degree of accuracy, content tends to disintegrate into 
speculation and irrelevancies. The polls, .if not generated 
directly by the media, are given wide end thorough coverage. 
They then constitute their own news-making machines. 
The polls say Reagan is finished. That may be the day's 
top story. Reagan wins. The next day’s top story is 
about an “upset victory.” The machine feeds upon itself 
ravenously. 

By far the most interesting media phenomenon of 
the year has been Jimmy Carter. Simply by having won 
most of the initial primary campaigns! which most 
observers concede may ultimately mean nothing, tbe 
former Governor of Georgia has become an "object of 
attention.” From newspaper headlines he quickly progressed 
to magazine covers, which were quickly translated into 
more extensive TV coverage and probably paved the way 
for personal meetings and lunches with major media 
executives. 

The quite movable object tends to become an 
irresistible force. Simply by emitting the faint smell of 
success, he becomes successful All of which is not to 
fault Mr. Carter personally. Hi is simply getting results 
that drive opponents to helpless envy. It is the basic 
process that bears watching. In mid-March, for example. 
Carter registered an extremely good showing in the 
Illinois primary. Increased “exposure” was probably 
automatic. But Carter, ingeniously guided by his media 
advisors, was at work even before tabulation of tbe 
official results. 

At about 9 PM. on ABC-TV that Tuesday evening, 
immediately following “Laverite and Shirley.” Hany 
Reasoner appeared to announce the network’s projected 
results and then turned to interview the man sitting in a 
nearby chair. Carter amMed broadly, made several 

statements squarely in favor of tile obvious and the 
national audience was whisked effortlessly into a repeat 
episode of ’The Rookies.” ' 

The following day, St. Patrick’s Day, was equally 
impressive for its clever ploys. As that week’s primary 
winner. Carter could attend, the annual New York City 
parade and be assured of generous coverage, but his staff 
was not about to settle for routine expectations. Marching 
in the parade. Carter was preceded by aides informing 
the crowds about who was walking up Fifth Avenue. 
The resultant “recognition factor" proved most effective 
for the TV cameras. That evening, via tape and film. 
Carter was prominent on not only local but national 
network editions of the news. Set comfortably in the 
midst of marching bands and smiling, happy crowds, his 
image was enhanced considerably. For much of the 
coverage, the fact that Senator Henry Jackson, another • 
Democratic contender, was also at the parade seemed to ' 
be included as an irrelevant afterthought. 

Perhaps the most interesting Carter piece, certainly 
the one mast likely to tickle a press aide's fancy, was 
the one used to close that nighL's edition of the “ABC 
Evening News” with Hairy Reasoner. Entitled “Miss 
Lillian,’’ It featured Carter’s mother being interviewed in 
Georgia by Jim Kincaid, an ABC correspondent. Mrs. 
Carter proved completely charming and appealingly sharp. 
But ABC somehow felt compelled to go beyond a straight 
interview. Tbe former governor's mother and his young 
daughter were seen watching the results of the Illinois 
balloting on an ABC/Reasaner Report (there’s no hann, 
evidently, in outright plugs for the home team). Hie 
network then arranged for an elated Jimmy Carter to 
speak with his elated mother by phone, and the essay 
ended with the former governor saying awkward and cut* 
things to his daughter. 0( course, an interview with the 
mother of an emerging national figure is journalistically 
justifiable. But at what point does legitimate coverage 
serve, however subtly or unintentionally, tbe purposes of 
political endorsement? 

Meanwhile, the blitz continues, punctuated occasionally 
by a poll with the astounding findings that, despite all 
the coverage, large portions of the public still know little 
or nothing about either the issues or the candidates. 
Manhattan's Teleprompter customers—even cable TV is 
attempting to join the coverage bandwagon—were recently 
given a phone-in half-hour not with the candidates but 
with their local campaign managers. Predictably enough 
all but one of tbe phone callers asked questions about 
Jimmy Carter. 

At one end of the information spectrum, the tightly 
controlled end, there is the "paid political broadcast,” 
such as Mr. Reagan recently bought on NBC prime time 
and which was seen by an estimated 13 million viewers. 
The half-hour opened with a closeup of jelly beans in a 
glass container and closed with an anecdote about a sweet 
little girl on the campaign trail. At the other end of 
the spectrum, the one having at least the potential for an 
element of spontaneity, is Public-Tv’s ‘The Presidential 
Forum.” The machinery is cumbersome, yet the occasional 
glimpses of non-rttouched personality are valuable. Perhaps 
a few of them will eventually stick to the body politic. 
That, at any rate, would seem to be the best that can 
be hoped for. 
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>; t is manifestly unfair to fault television for not 
'■’£v.. .. having done what nobo'dy else can do: cope 
ijp ; with evil- And yet one kept hoping through the 

four hours, spread over two nights, of the TV 
~ dramatization of "Heher Skelter” that some 

'j ■ sense would be made of the TMe murders, some 
. would arise from the fretting-of raw edges. The 

, ifter all, was intelligent; the .acting was good, 
; that of George DiCenzo as the Los Angeles 

«J.rior.<ViRceRt Bugiiosi. What, then, was the meaning of 
f|^p-faces of those children of a . mushroom, the bloody 
ftt-Tjhe third-rate Satanism? If the witches of Salem can 
} .-Jined away—we are told now that they were halluci- 
>^vyoung girls in the grip of. “convulsive ergotism” 
-jibing contaminated breads—then why not.Charles 

‘-If evU can be located, then perfiaps It can be 
.■-•-•by ablation. But dislocation, a lack of center, seems 

condition, at least in this century. We flounder 
ty and dust for fingerprints, call in the helicopters 
■ • psychiatrists. 
. ;ie years ago the. novelist Joan Didion was going to 
: -took oft the case. After hours of interviewing Manson* 
11 Linda Kasabian end listening to her on tapes. Miss 
'“'abandoned the project. That may have been our last 

for an Imaginative comprehension. Perhaps, too, we 
/much weight on Man son. It’s almost as though we 
iim, a personification. Youth in the 1960’s proposed 

was better than we were. Thus it was necessary . 
ifevery Woodstock there had to be an Altamont; • 
j cancelled out the flower children. If we couldn't 

5. pi stations, we would.at least insist on correspond 

• ' • 

TV VIEW 
JOHN LEONARD 

TV Tackles Evil 
But Sidesteps Sin 

dences, tidy oppositions, stalemates, locksteps. 

But if Manson wasn't as significant as he was made 
to appear, it still seems foolish to me to complain Chat 
CBS, with “Helter Skelter,” was exploiting, the story, 
profiteering on its luridities. This made-for-TV movie was a 
model of reserve compared to the newspaper and magazine 
coverage of the time. It was, after all, a made-for-America 
murder case, what with sexual bondage, revolutionary 
rhetoric, narcotics, the rich heiress, the beautiful actress; 
the unborn child, the famops hairdresser. Naturally, Manson 
would want to be a rock star. Naturally, Roman Polanski’s 
bad-dreams would come true. Is TV supposed to leave its 
brain in the sugar canister? 

If “Helter Skelter” disappointed, it was not because of 

sensationalism, but because of reductionists. It reduced 
evil to a routine police investigation—albeit a staggeringly 
incompetent one—and a routine psychopath. It failed to 
connect to the culture because it chose not to deal with the 
obsessions of the culture that made Manson seem important. 
Ever since Western science started reducing the number 
of things that could be blamed on God, we’ve had a hard 
time deciding who, then, to blame them on—fascists, 
Communists, the Mafia, the bomb, the United Fruit Company, 
the Arabs? We seem to have settled for blaming evil on 
psychopathology or childhood trauma, preferably a combina- 
tion of both. And the investigation of this irreducible 
mystery is, of course, routine. Evidence Is collected, guilt 
is determined, consequences are decided on, sentences are 
served. 

Oddly, on the first of the two-night presentation of 
“Helter Skelter” one could have switched to NBC and seen 
some of the same questions being grappled with in a 
different mode and key. The George Roy Hill film rendition 
of Kurt Vonnegut Jr.’s novel “Slaughterhouse-Five" is also 
about evil—specifically, the World War II fire-bombing of 
Dresden—and our blank uneasiness in the presence of it 
“So it goes'* is another way of saying “the banality of evil.” 
It is somewhere between a shudder and a shrug. Evil, like 
so many other things, is incomprehensible and absurd. 
Somehow one must manage to go to bed with the absurd, 
as though it were a teddy bear. By becoming “unstuck” in 
time; Billy Piigrim is able to borrow from the past and 
the future, rather like scavenging among spare parts of 
memory and culture, various consolations, to build a vehicle 
or a nest. This, at least is not routine. TV approaches evB 
like a cop; Mr. Vonnegut. like someone who expected better 
and is consistently disappointed. 

Something is missing—and has been for a long time. 
That something is a sense of sin. Against whom have we 
sinned? Not against God: As Isaac Bashevis Singer has 
pointed out, God does not exist at our meetings; we base 
passed a resolution to that effect Against then, each otire^ 
ourselves? How strange. A sense of sin seems almost to have 
become nothing more than a literary idea, belonging in the 
classroom where Blake and Dostoyevsky are taught. It 
smells somehow of ether, like T.S. Eliot’s house. It seaag 
not to pertain to the discrepancy we perceive between iritt 
we wish for and what we experience. It has a lot to do. of 
course, with personal responsibility, as psychopaths and 
bureaucrats do not 
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Radio 
Today: Leading Events 

l. 

7- 730, WNEW-AM: Yale Re- 
ports. "From Selma to Boston” 
and "The Poetry of the Indian 
Oral Tradition.” 
730-8. WABC: Message of Is- 
rael. “The Promised Land.” 
8- 0, WKTU: Mellow Child. Chil- 
dren's songs and stories. 
930-1030, WRVR; Apartment 
Gardeners. “Esotic Plants." 
1030-1035, WNYC: Lee Graham 
Interviews. Jack Valenti, author 
of “A Very Human President-” 
10:40-1230 P.M.. WRVR: Service 
of .Worship. The Riverside 
Church. 
11-1230, WBAL In the Spirit. 
Religious program. 
11-1130, WNYC-AM: World of 
the Little Magazine. Small Pond 
Magazine. 
1136-11:30. WQXR; New York 
Society For Ethical Culture. 
Speaker Dr. Luther Evans. 
1130-11:55 WNYC-AM: Livable 
City. "The South Street Seaport: 
A Voyage in Time.” 
Noon-1230. WNYC-AM: Opera 
Topics. Guests. James Mc- 

Cracken, tenor, Sandra War- 
field, mezzo-soprano. 
1230-1235. WNYC-AM: Semi- 
nars in Theater. Guest. Marshall 
Mason, artistic director. Circle 
Repertory Company. 
1230-1. WRVR: Cora Weiss 
Comments. Women's views on 
political and social issues. , 
J-I30. WNYC-AM: Visitors 
From the Other Side. Doris 
Quinlan, producer.of the soap 
opera “One Life to Live." 
130-2, VVFUV: Irish Perspective. 
Discussion. 
130. WNEW-AM: BasebaO. Meta 
vs. Montreal Expos. 
235. WMCA: BasebalL Yankees 
vs. Milwaukee. 
230-235. WNYC-AM: Changing 
World of Women. "Making 
Chances in Suburbia." 
330-335. WNYC-AM: Overture 
tu Wdmen. Guest, Idil Blret, 
pianist. 
630-730. WRVR: Metroscope. 
GuesL Jerry Rubin. 
7-8. WBAI: Welcome to the Ma- 
chine. Economic basis of tech- 

nology. 
730-8. WRVR: Our Heritage-Onr 
Hopes. "Education For Work and 
For Life.” 
S-830, WBAI: PX.N. Interna- 
tional Report. Issues of censor- 
ship and free speech. 
8:05-9, WNEW-AM; News Close- 
up. 
830-9, WBAL The Radio. Origi- 
nal drama. 
9-11, WBAI: Audio-Experimental 
Theater. Robert Wilson and the 
Bvrd Hoffman Company's pro- 
duction of "Albert Einstein at 
the Beach." 
9- 9:30. WKCH: For Players Only. 
Interviews with jazz composers 
and musicians. 
9:25-10, WRVR: Focus and Per- 
spective. Discussion. 
930-935. WNYC-AM: Focus 76. 
“The-Bicentennial Games." 
10- 11. WKTU: Mellow Magazine. 
1030-11. WNBC: Eternal Light. 
"Cain and Abel: The First Geno- 
cide." with Elie Wiesel. 
1030-11. WCBS-AM: Let's Find 
Out. Interviews. 

WABC- 7* AM FM 
WADB 95.9. WLIB 1190 

1380 WNEW 1130 K3.7 
WAWZ use 99.Y WMCA 570 
WSAB 102.3 miR 92.7 
WBAI <KS WNBC (M 
WBAU FT YrcCH 
WBGQ rr WNJR 1430 
WBLI WB.1 ffNHJ 1430 
WBLS KTS 97.1 
W9NX 1380 £0 93 9 
WCBS no mi 91.5 
WCTO NJ WNYU >9.1 
WOW* 83.1 WOR 710 
WDHA IKS WPAT 930 93.T 
WEVD 1330 77.9 WP1X 1H.9 

1330 WPU KJ 
WFDlf 8»1 1330 
WFME 94.7 ISM 94J 
WFUV 90.7 rTi-TS 105.7 
WHPC 90J WRNW IBM 
WriBB 1240 WRVR 105.7 
WGU rz* wsou S9S 
WGSM 740 wsus 1DU 
WHBt I0S.9 WTFM 1035 
WHLI 1100 WTHE 1520 
WHLW 1178 WVHC «L7 
WHK 1050 WVlf 1310 106J 
WHUD 100.7 WVNJ 530 100J 
WICC am WVOX 1450 935 

1019 UHVRL 1500 
98J IVWDJ r» 

niH 1431 WWYD 10.9 
ttrm 7310 94.3 WXLO 9BJ 
mat ■99 

1030-11. WABC: Radio Press 
Conference. 
.1130-1230 AJVT., WRVR: Orde 
Coombs/Lindsay Patterson Cele- 

r. Hale Smith, classical brity Hour. 
composer. 
Mldnlght-2 AJVL, WCBS-FM: 
Changes. “The Minority Commu- 
nity, and the Presidential Cam- 

it-5 A.M, WBAL Bob 
Fass. Talk, music. 
1230-435 A.M, WOR-AM: Night 
Talk. Guesis. Joseph A Califana 
C?rl Sagan, Gloria Steinem. 

The Week’s Concerts 
it' 

Today Vivaldi; Little Symphony for 
.Winds, Gounod; Allegro Gtocoso 

7-10'AJVL, WNCN-FM. Chiches- 
ter Psalms, Anon; The Eternal 
Gospel. Janacek; Cantata No. 
79, Bach; Te Deum, Bruckner. 
736-10, WQXR- Les Caracterec 
da la Guerre, Dandrieu; Sympho- 
ny No. 7, Beethoven; Overture 
to Theseo. Handel; Cello Concer- 
to In G minor. Mono: Gigucs, 
Debussy; Lemminkainen's 
Homeward Journey, Sibelius; 
Overture to Semiramis, Jirovec: 
Legend No. 7, Dvorak; Sympho- 
ny in G, D'indy. 
9-1030. WNYC-FM. Chant du 
rossignol. Stravinsky*. Carmina 
Burana, Orff. 
1036-11 WQXR: Mudc of Faith. 
Missa Brevis in C. Mozart. 
21-/2 P.MM WNCN-FM. Quartet 
for Clarinet and Strings. Sta- 
mltz;.Ouartet in G minor, Debus- 
sy: Quintette. Villa-Lobos. 
12-2.. WNCN-FM. Romance in 
F minor, Dvorak; The Swan 
of Tuonete. Sibelius: Piano Sona- 
ta No. 1 iK. 279i, Mozart; Hotel, 
Voyage a Paris. C. Poulenc: 
Concerto for 5 Flutes. Boismor- 
ticr; Violin Concerto. Beethoven. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Medea. Cherubi- 
ni. 
3:06-5, WQXR: New York Phil- 
harmonic. Sir Georg Solti con- 
ducting, with Heather Harper; 
Mignon Dunn; Stewart Burrows: 
John Macurdy; Came rat a Sing- 
ers. Symphony No. 9. Beethoven. 

4-5, WNYC-AM: Music From 
Hartt College. Orenda, Diemente; 
Quatuor pour la fin du temps, 
Messiaen. 
6- 7, WNCN-FM Flute Concerto. 
Nielsen; Trois Pieces Breves. 
Iberi; Eleven Choral. Carons, 
Schoenberg; Capriccio, Introduc- 
tion for String Sextet, Strauss. 
630-735, WNYC-FM. Kindersre- 
nen, Schumann: Sonata in D. 
Mozart; Fantasia in C, Schu- 
mann. 
7- 8, WNCN-FM. Overture to the 
Creole Faust. Sonata. Girjastera- 
738-736. WQXR: Artists Can 
Also Talk. With Sir Rudolf Bing. 
Guest: Marilyn Horne. 
8- 930. WNYC-FM. La Rouet 
d' Omante. Saint Saens, Piano 
Concerto No. 2. Glazounov; Sym- 
phony No. 6. Bruckner. 
8-II. WNCN-FM. Study for Gui- 
t-r. Son Prelude. Ravel: L inviLa- 

from Serenade for Strings in 
E flat, Suk; Athletic Festival 
March. Prokofiev. 
330-5:55, WKCR-FM. Music for' 

■strings, percussion, and celesta; 
Bartok: Quartet No. I. Smetana; 
Sonata for Strings No. 6. Rossi- 
ni: Sinfonietta. Janacek. 
7- 830. WNYC-AM Une Baroque 
sur I'ocean. Ravel; La Tragedie 
de Salome. Schmitt; Paintings 
for Guitar and Orchestra. Ruiz- 
Pino; Svmnhonv No. 5. Rivier. 
8- 9, WNCN-FM. French Suite 
No. 3 <BWV 8131. Bach: Mass. 
O Quam Gloriosum, Victoria; 
Costanza e Fortezza Suite, Fux. 
836-9. WQXR, Svmphony HalL 
Symphony in F, Boccherini: 

Symphonv No. 3, Prokofiev. 
9-1030. WQXR: Great Perform- 
ances. Simulcast With Channel 
13. St Matthew \ Passion, Bach 
(in two parts;. 
11- 535 AJVL. WNY C-FM: While 
tha City Sleeps. Grand Septet, 
Kreutzen violin Concerto No. 2, 
Wieniawslo; Symphonic Dances, 
Rachmaninoff;’The Musical Of- 
fering, Bach. 
12- 6 AJVL. WNCN-FM: Jubila- 
te Domino, Buxtehude; La VaJle 
des cloches. Ravel: Concerto in 
E flat. *K. 365). Mozart. 
1236-1. WQVR: Artists In Con- 
cert. Allen Weiss, host. I Live) 
Artists: Jaime Laredo, violin: 
Sharon Robinson, cello. Duos for 
,riolin and cello bv Kodalv and 
Rivei. 

Thursday 

730-835 AJVL, WNYC-FM. 
tion au voyage. Duparc; Sympho- . Overture to Lucio Sills. Mozart; 
ny No. 9. Dvor.ik. 
8:0K-i l, WQXR: Delta Opera 
Honse. Romeo et Juliette, Ber- 
lioz. 
1J-S35 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Quar- 
tet. Dvorak: Piano Sonata in 
B flat. Schubert; A Hero's Life, 
Stratus; Symphony No. 2, Rim- 
skv-Kocsakoff. 
1236-1 AJVU WQXR: Midnight 
With Music Lute Concerto, Ko- 
haut; Quintet for Winds. Nielsen; 
Concertino No. 5. Persolesi. 

Monday 
730-835 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Cha- 
cony in G minor. Purcell; Flute 
Quartet in A, Mozart; Partia 
No. 6. Pachelbel; Fanfare, Speer, 
Rondo for Violin and Orchestra. 
Schubert; Three Movements 
from Petrouchka. Stravinsky. 
738-1035, WKCR-FM. Bassoon 
Concerto, Boismortlen Third 
Svmphony Rorem; Piano Concer- 
to No. 4. Rubinstein: Bachianas 
Brasilieras No. 6; Villa-Lobos. 
9-10, WNCN-FM. Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 2. Bach; Sympho- 
nic in E flat. Boccherini; Hunga- 

ria. Liszt 
936-10. WQXR: Plano Personali- 
ties. Witold Malcuzynski. Pre- 
lude. Chorale and Fugue. Franck. 
1030-1235 PJVL, WKCR-FM. Ca- 
pricrio. Strauss. 
12-1235, WNYC-AM- Flute Con- 
certo in D. Reinecke; Symphony 
in G minor. Lalo. 
12-1. WNYC-FM. Interludes from 
King . Thames. Mozart; Pi3no 
Concerto in D. Hoffmeister. 
12-2, WNCN-FM. Oberon Over- 
ture. Weben Canzon in echo 
duodecimi toni, Gabrieli; Pianq 
Concerto No. 3. Bartok; Shicfe- 
salslied. Brahms: Art of Fugue. 
Nos. 1-6. Bach; Symphony No. 
S. Schubert 
2-4. WNYC-FM. Quartet Tor 
Guitar and Strings, Haydn; Bran- 
denburg Concerto No. 6. Bach. 
Violin Concerto, Glazounov; 
Symphony No. 3. Scriabin. 

2-5. WNCN-FM. Concerto Armo- 
nico No. 2. Pergolesi; Rondo 
Arlecchinesco for Orchestra with 
Tenor. Busoni; The Incredible 
Flutist, Fiston: Piano Quintet in 
£ flat, Schumann: Cantata 28, 
Bach; Symphony No. 4. Schu- 
mann. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Sinfonia No. 3. Roman; 
Violin Concerto. Berwald; Mid- 
summer Vigil, AJfven; Overture 
to Voyevode; Reves de'enfant 
from Suite No. 2; Fatum, Tchai- 
kovsky. 
7-830. WNYC-AM. Le Rouet 
d’OmphaJe. Saint-Saens; Piano 
Concerto No. 2. Glazounov; Sym- 

Recorder Sonata in G, Handel; 
Three Mazurkas. Chopin; Sonata 
for Violin and Piano. Debussy; 
Cantata for Soprano, Trumpet 
and Strings, Scarlatti; Concerto 
in A for Strings, Vivaldi. 
9:06-10. WQXR: Plano Personali- 
ties. Joao Carlos Martins and 
Antonio Barbosa. Well-Tempered 
Clavier. Book JJ. Preludes and 
Fugues No. 5-7. Bach; Piano So- 
nata No. 30, Beethoven. 

1030-1155, WKCR-FM. New re- 
cordings. 

12-1235, WNYC-AM: Midday 
Symphony. Symphonic Fantas- 
tique, Berlioz- 

2-5, WNYC-FM. P.M. New York. 
Sextet for Strings. Brahms: The 
Comedians. Kabalevsky. Trom- 
bone Concerto in B flat Al- 
brechlsberger. Symphony No. S, 
Dvorak. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Symphony No. 4. Men- 
delssohn: Italian Serenade, Wolf: 
Italian Polka, Rachmaninoff; Don 
Quichotte Suite. Telemann: Sec- 
ond Dance from . Portrait of 
Don Quixote, Petrassi: Chanson 

330-535, WKCR-FM. Israel in 
Egj-pt, HandeL 
7- 8. WNYC-FM: The Composers’ 
Forum. Facets; Symphony No. 
3: Pale is This Good Prince. 
Korte. 
8- 930. WNYC-FM. Cantata No. 
4. Christ lag in Tadesbanden. 
Bach; The Seven Last Words of 
Our Saviour on the Cross, 
Haydn; Parsifal, Good Friday 
Music, Wagner. 
836-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Deux. Images. Bartok; Harp Con- 

Vifia-I certo. -Lobos. 
9-U, WQXR: Great Performan- 

' INI   ces. .MUNICH BACH CHOffi SI- 
MULCAST WITH CHANNEL 15. 
S’.. Matthew Passion. Bach 'sec- 
ond run i. 
11-12, WNCN-FM. String Quar- 
ter, Faure; Quartet in F, Bee- 
thoven. 
11-535 A.M„ WNYC-FM: While 
the City Sleeps. Sextet No. 3. 
Boccherini: Piano Concerto No. 
1, Beethoven; Symphony No. 
i. Mahler, Serenade in D. Mo- 
zart. 
12.-06-1 A.M- WQXR: Artists 
in Concert. Allen Weiss, hosl. 
iLrVEi Artists: Gerhardt Koch. 
Clarinet; Jennie Hansen, viola; 

du Due and Chanson du Denart- Jonaiban Feldman, piar.0. Kecel* 
from Don Quichotte. Ibert; Dan- statt Trio. Mozart; Klcinas Kon- 
ces from Don Quixote, Gerhard, zert. Uhl. 

phony No. 6. Bruckner. 
8-9. WNCN-FM. Harpsichord WNCN-FM. 
Concerto in D, Haydn: II Lamen- 
to d'Arianna. Monteverdi; Re- 
corder sonata. Pugnani; Concerto 
for 2 Violas. Telemann. 
8-930. WNYC-FM. Universe. 
Scriabin Concerto for Wrhd In- 
struments. Tympani and Strings, 
Martin; Symphony No. 9, Shosta- 
kovich. 

536-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL 
King Stephen, incidental music. 
Beethoven; Violin Concerto No. 
I. Prokofiev. 

7236-1 A.M. WQXR: Artists In 
Concert- Allen Weiss, host Art- 
ists: Larrv Newland, viola. Kam- 
merm'usik No. 3 for Cello and 
II Instruments. Hindemith. 

Friday 

Tuesday 
7:30 - 835 AJVL, WNYC - FM: 
Mornings with Music. On Hear- 
ing the First Cuckoo in Spring. 
Delius; Fantasia in F minor. 
Chopin; Flute Concerto No. 
Pergolesi; Piano Sonata No. 6, 
Beethoven; Symphony No. 13. 
Havdn. 
9- f0. WNCN-FM. Legende. Wie- 
niawski; London Chaconne. Pur- 
cell: Concerto for 2 Trumpets. 
Vivaldi; Piano Concerto No. 2. 
Li57t- 
936-10. WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Cristina Ortiz and Isayel 
Mourao. Piano Sonata in E min- 
or. Grieg: Fcsta no Sertao and 
Alma Brasileira. Villa-Lobos. 
10- 11, WNCN-FM. Pissacaglia 
in D minor. Fischer Andamino 
Varie for Piano Four-Hands. 
Schubert; Sonata. Tailleferre: In- 
troduction and v.iruuon, 
Schubert. _ . _ 
11- 12. WNCN-FM. Slnng Quar- 
tet, Laderman; String Quartet 
in A minor. Scliuberr. 
11- 1135. WNY'C-AM. CintaU 
No. 119. Bach; 5on.ua for Tw o 
Organs No. 12. Pa’jquini: Vmla 
d'amore Concerm in A minor. 
Vivaldi; Flute Sonata No. 2. 
J. C. Bach. 
12- 1 PJVL. WNYC-FM. Symnho- 
ny No. 95. Haydn: Guitar Con- 
certo. Giuliani. 
1- 130. WNYC-AM. John Wilbra- 
ham. trumpet. 
2- 5, WNYC-FM. Quintet for Pia- 
no and Winds. S|*ohr: Variations 
on a Theme by Havdn. 3rr.i:ir.v, 
Concertino for Clarinet and Cel- 
lo, Winter; Symphony No. 2. 
Beethoven. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pizeie. Trumpet Concerto. Tele- 

mann; Viola d'amore Concerto 
in A. Vivaldi: Concerto for Two 
Guitars. Casteinuovo - Tedcsco; 
Storm, from Four Sea Interludes 
from Peter Grimes. Britten; To 
the Sea and From a Wandering 
Icebers- MacDowell; La Mer, 
First Movement. Debussy. 
3:30-5:55. WKCR-FM. Violin 
Concerto No. 2. Paganini: Sj-m- 
phonv No. 3. Gliere; Syrinx for 
Flute Solo. Debussy; Sonata for 
Violin and Cello, Ravel. 
7- 8:30. WNYC-AM. Universe, 
Scriabin: Concerto for Wind In- 
struments. Martin; Symphony 
No. S. Shostakovich. 
S-9. WNCN-FM. E. Power Biggs. 
Organ Concerto No. 3, Handel; 
Music for Solo Organ. Mozart; 
Toccata Festive. Barber. 
8- 930, WNYC-FM. Une Baroque 
sur I'ocean. Ravel: La Tragedie 
de Salome. Schmitt: Paintings 
for Guitar and Orchestra. R'^7- 
Pino: Svmphony Wo. 5. Rivier. 
8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall. 
The Wasps Overture. Vjugharj 
Williams; Symphony No. 7. Rub- 
bra. 
11- 5:55 A M-, WNYC-FM: While 
the City Sleeps. Trio Pathetique 
for Clarinet. Bassoon and Piano, 
Glinka; Trumpet Concerto. Hum- 
mel: Symphony No. 3. Schubert: 
Masquerade Suite. Khachaturian. 
12- 6AJVL, WNCN-FM. Cantata. 
Siete rose ruciadose. Handel; 
Pir.no Snnatj No. 30. Beethoven; 
Adagio for Cello and Orchestra. 
Dvorak; In Memoriam Dvlan 
Thomas. Stravinsky; Symphony 
No. 4. Sibelius. 
1236-1 A.KL. WQXR: Artists 
In Concert, Allen Weiss, host. 
iLIVEY Artist: James Dick, piano. 
Sonata. Grieg. 

9-10 AJI/L, WNCN-FM. Bouree 
Fantasque. Chabrien Symphouy 
No. 94. Haydn: Kamarinskaya. 
Glinka; Variations on a Theme 
of Havdn. Brahms. 
9:06-10. WQXR: Kano Personali- 
ties. Enrique Granados; Sergei 
Prokofiev; Ernst von Dohnanyi. 
Improvisation and Prelude, Gra- 
nados; Etudes de Concert Nos. 
4-6. Dohnanyi: Scherzo No. 10; 
Gavotte No. 2; Marche No. 1; 
Sarcasms Nos. I and 2, Proko- 
fiev. 
10:06-12 Noon, WQXR: The Lis- 
tening Room. Robert Sherman, 
host. Guests: Lester Trimble, 
composer, Robert Portnoy, vio- 
linist. 
1030-1235 PAL. WKCR-FM- 
Sun-Treader, Ruggles; Sinfonia 
for Flute. Oboe. Strings and 
Harpsichord No. 1. Scarlatti: 
Symphony No. _ 3. Siegmeister; 
Luonnotar. Sibelius. 
12-1. WNYC-FM. Cassation .in 
G. Mozart; Plano Concerto No. 
1. 3e?thoven. 
2-5, WNYC-FM. Symphony No. 
29. Mozart: Violin Concerto in 
D minor. Bnch: Suirc for Orches- 
tra No. 1. Tchaikovsky; Out 
of Doors. Bartok. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Orchestra Va- 
riations, Stravinsky; Sonata in 
E for 2 Flutes. Bodinus: Manfred 
Overture, Schumann; Sonata in 
B minor. Liszt: Recorder Sonata 
in C. Handel; Allecro. from Sym- 
phony No. 6. Widon Symphony 
No. 3. Bruckner. 

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncar 
Pimie. Ovcrrure to The ixi:: 
Brothers, Schubert: Piano Con- 

certo No. 19. Mozart; A'borada 
del Gracioso. Ravel; Overture 
to Torvaldo e Dorliska. Rossini; 

' Love Scene from Feuerenot, 
Strauss: Variations for Oboe and 
Band. Rimsky. Korsakov; The 
Middav Witch. Dvorak. 
7-8. \VNCN-FM. Gregor Pialigor- 
sky. Capriccio for Cello and 
Piano. Foss: Cello Concerto. 
Walton; Sonata No. 1 for Cello 
and Piano. Debussy. 
7- 830. WNYC-AM: Maslerwork 
Hour. Cantata No. 4. Bach; Sev- 
en Last Words of Our Saviour. I 
Haydn: Good Friday Music from | 
Parsifal. Wagner. 
8- 930, WNYC-FM: Masterwork i 
Hour. Overture to L'lialiani in ! 
Afgea, Rossini; Piano Concerto ( 
No. 1, Tchaikovskv: Sjonphony . 
No. 5. Vaughan Williams. 

S-9. WNCN-FM. Fur Elise: Pi.’rn I 
5cr.ata No. 14: Cantaia on the | 
Deatii of Emperor Joseph II. ' 
Beethoven. ‘ 

836-9. WQXR: Svmphnn-- Hall. 
Concerto No. 12. Manfradim: 
Concerto No. 2. Prokofiev. 

141-11. WNCN-FM. Octet in E 
flat. Mendelssohn: Overture to 
Don Giovanni. .Viorart. 
11-533 A.M, WNYC-FM: While 
the City Sleeps. St. riatthen- 
Passion. Bach: Quartet for Sax- 
ophones. Glazounov; Piano Con- 
certo :n A minor. Gne-z: Orfn 
for Saint Cecilia's Day. H.-nrfcS: 
S.vmphony No. 3. Scbnmj.nn. 

1230-1 A.M.. WQXR: An^is 
in Concert, Allen We:«s. ho if. 
5ercr.aic for 13 Instruments. 
7 Movements. Mozart. 

Saturday 

Wednesday 
730-1035 A_M^ WKCR-FM. She- 
herazade. Ravel; Flute Concsrto 
No. 1. PergO'fisi: Sonata No. 10. 
Scriabin; Ob an Overgrown Paui. 
Janacek. 
730-835. tVTVY’C-FSL Overture 
to Rinaldo. Handel; Trumpet So- 
nata in D, Stridelln; String Quin- 
tet No. 4. Boccherini: Pet ire 
Suite. Debussy; Flute Concerto 
N'OL 2, DeCrocL; Orchestral Sym- 
phony No. 2 C.P.E. Bach. 
936-10, WQXR: Plano PttMonaH- 
lics. An dor Foldes and KOmol 
Zemplenl. 
Piano Sonata No. 6. Beethoven: 
Dances of Marosszek, Kodalv. 
MM I, VVNCN-FTVL Violin Sonata 
Ko. 4 fBWV 101A Bach: Songs 
—Traum durch di Daimmerung; 
aiaendchen; Zueignung: Heim- 

lich- Aufforderung. Strauss: Cla- 
rinet Son.iu In F minor. Brahms. 
tOK)6-Noon. WQXR: The Listen- 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
Guest: Morion Gould composer- 
cc’.-jductor. 
12-1235 PJVT_ WNYC-AM. S>m- 
phonv No. 9.S. Haydn; Guitar 
Concerto. Giuliani. 
2-5, WNYC-FM. Scenes de Bal- 
let. Glazounov; Piano Concerto 
No. 5. Prokofiev: Symphony Sr,. 
2, Nielsen: Trio for Violin. Viola 
and Cello. Beethoven. 
108-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
pimie. Le Tic Toe Choc from 
Harlequin in The Street, Corner- 
in; Variations on a Theme from 
Handel's Judas Maccabeus Beet- 
hoven: peacock Variations. Ko- 
dalv; Violin Concerto No. 10. 

8- 9 AJVL, WQXR: Breakfast 
Symphony. Symphony No. 5. 
Schubert Excerpts from Suite 
No. 4, Fraacoeur; Jubilee Over- 
ture, Weber; Symphonic Noc- 
turne, Bristom Violin Concerto 
in A. Kariowicz; Overture to 
Catone in L'tica. Bach; Sche-m 
from Octet in E fijt, Mendel- 
ssohn: Valsc for the Gemini 
No. 3 from Horoscope. Baifc:. 
Lambert; A Pagan Poem. Loef- 
fler. 
9- 10. WNCN-FM. Giselle Suite. 
Adam: Les Preludes. Liszt: 
Burfeske in D minor for Piiro 
and Orchestra. Srr.tuss. 
9:06-10. WQXR: Piano Personali- 
ties. Ivan Moravec and Rober.o 
Szidon. Piaroj Snrata No. I*. 
Mnznn; Piano Sonatc No. 9. 
Scnabin. 
9-1030. WXYC-pil Overture to 
LTuliana in Aljeri. Ro/sirJ. Fta- 
no Concerto No. 1. Tchaikovski-; 
Symphony No. 5, Vaughan Wil- 
liams. 
1036-Noon. WQXR: Saturdav 
Pops Concert. Harp Concern 
in C. Boieldieu; Hamlet Sui:e. 
Shostakovich. 
} I - Noon. WSCN - F>1 .1 3a- 
2-ttclles. Haieff; Three Rounds. 
Eeoson; Woodland Sketches. 
Maedcnrell; Concerto Roman'.ico 
for Viola and Orchestra. Glsn- 
ville-Hicks; Central Park ;n the 
Dark. Ives. 
12-1 P.M. WNYC-FM: The David 
Randolph Concert. Le chant Jcs 
ftir.eaux, Jannequin: Toccanza. 
Cntvell; Cantata No. !0S. Bach: 
Pas d’Acier, Prokofiev: Orestes. 
Milhaud. 
12-2. WNCN-FM. Magtiin«4A-.r- 
ma MM. Buxtehude: Sonata No. 
1. Beetlioven; Trio Sonata in 

A minor. Corelli: The Garden 
of Fand. Bax; Ballade for Piano 
and Orchestra. Faure. 
I- 5. WQXR-FM and WOR-FM: 
Meiropoutau Opera. Die .MvisJvr- 
singer. Wagner. Sirtien El-.rling. 
conductor. Arlene Saunders. 
Jean Cox, Thomas Sre-v-jn. John 
Macurdv. Gunther Lcib. 
230-330. WNYC-FM. .lean 
Hakes, soprano; Michael Ro^rs. 
piar.is*.; Schuhert recital. 
630-7. WQXR: Music from Ger- 
many. David Berger, host. Ama- 
rus. janacek. 
A-II, WVC.V-FM. Rondo in A 
for Violin and Orchestra. 
Schuben: Song of Lamentation. 
Mahler: Sonata No. 7 iK- 3“6l. 
Mrcwrt: flhse Czncsrro i= .C 
minor. MarcelJo: Symphony No. 
7. Prokofiev; Mass in C • K. 
317>. Mozart. 
936-11, WQXR: Philadelphia On- 
chestra. Rafael Fruhheck de Bur- 
gos. L« Ora cion del Torero. Turi* 
ga: Sinfonia Sevfflanz. Turina; 
'i-ffiDWiv No. 3. Beethoven. 
930-10. WNYC-FM: Jar? Revi- 
sited. Versions of Ballin’ The 
Jack. 
II- 5:55 AJL WNYC-FM: White 
the City Sleeps. Piano Tiro in 
G mfrbr. ChoDin: Ctarinci Con- 
certo ir. E fiat. Kttwnmcr; Le 
Cid Ballet Music. Massenei; 
S-.Tnphonv Variations for Orches- 
tra. Dvorak. 

.1136-Midnight. WQXR: The Vo- 
cal Scene, with George Jellinel:. 
host. The Acnus Dei. 
12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Midnight 
■U'Sib Music. Quartet Sc. IS .io 
A minor. Schuhert: Suite No. 
3 far Violin, Viola, and Siring 
Orchestra; Attczbeis. 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
jcalrfom Irt vjrlous Oi tori lit WeHjr 
y;, 97 «iwt|i)r St. tlFWn Aarll ». 
Ckned Mens. 

RALPH WICKISER—Landscape- 
81 Sprlnfl St. Opens 
HtirLTucs.-Sals.r2-S- . 

Sat, Thraonh 

BaMtioi tbr Louis, rmmrttnlar. 
Noland. OMbU and *** to 

■ near binds Jd »*"* write. Iwhstrl*1 

molalllr ‘ »:$•*. rotedrctwrwnjte^ 
ale. Ttirowh *nrll £1* Wons.-Tlmre.. t 

12* Frls« 1W:». 

. IS. MoSS.-Ttrirc. 10-5; Pris- 
sy, IWi, Sunt. Li- 

Group Shows Museums 

JEWISH MUSEUM. fTOl Am. 
"BibUcat Jkn±enteTr" t 
aqUmtHas-suppleinntBil hr 

• numb qua an awBs^buai 
A-mteseckHw .rf. flw onirt 
Y. Wnloert, destaner of CL. 
ceremonial art. Throuoft Ana. £ 
Thursw 1M, SoIM., 11 -L 

Continued from Page 28 

Group Shows 

KENNEDY. 40 W. 57ffi S(.-RMIWIC 
Mlnilnos of women in ihoir day-lo^Jay 
lire*, etus still life, hr Jcsonti Hirsch. 
Opens Wed. Throma April 74. Marino 
artists a! the 19th airt TOtti uniurios. 
Thfuiah Ma? 0. Cased Mans. 

PARSONS, 24 W. 571 h St^-Paiatlnss 
hr Hefmua, Polloc*. Sletnfacra and 
others. In a show narfclne the sal lory’s 
30th annlnrsarr. Thrcueh April M. 
Cosed Mans. 

Galleries SoHo 

RUDOLFO A0ULARACH and OMAR RAYO 
—Paintlnti hr ttm LaNh Americans. 
Center for Intemahonaf Arts. 21 E. 
ath 51. Through May IS. '.Veds.-Sals.. 1-6. 

PLEIADES. 152 Ytooslnr R.—PlMInRr 
graphics and sculptures'^ Mr si*- mn 
qallei-y membon- Through April IS. 
Closed Mans.; o*n Suns., 11-4- 

THWP, 139, Soring SI.—He« Jentw*. 
Gary Lao*. John Lees, Gwrnn Mur- 
rlll, David True, Joe Zud»r. 
Sat. Through Mar 12. Cl«ed Mons. 

YORPAL MS W. Bway—VJelflfd-rtrel 
scolMurss hy Agnrse IMNwIft, W 
vofks Hr Jasso Alien. M-C. Ew. 
others. Through June 30. Cued Moos.: 
open Suns.. 1-*. 

WARD-KASSE. 131 Prince Sl.-U«u’« 
Gitwim, Ralph Greet*!. Janal Kuswier- 
skl. Nancy Lagin .In a show of 
paintings, seulotwes and drawings. 
Through April 22. Qosed Motn. 

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION. 
435 Broome St.—Paintings br Miriann 
Out*. Ruth DnnkAfl, VIwan Soringlord, 
and palnNnns and scolntares hr Clair 
H. Moore. Through May 8. Toes.. Thuiv- 
Sals.. 2-5. 

YU. 393 W. Bway— Re«M palm Inns 
by Barclay Fereoson- Throush Sal. 
Sound sa/letvms br Batchef anJ draw- 
ings by Alain J. Leroy. Through 
April 20. Closed Mens. 

AFRIOUt-AMEWCM .JHSTfiVTf, - Rrs» A 

’ A*e. it "47th St.—Household ^.oMeds. 
Implements and body oroamonTi- -frtm 
U counlrtes of East antf sowhern • Af- 
rica. TtirnOeh May 15. MoW.-FrtS-, 9-5: 
Sah.,-114. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS- 
TORY.- Central Parir W-' af TW* SL— 
“This QchQsil In -PTeMrrtan--' > dem- 
onsfroHn st how a museum, pomaces 
en exhibit wiUt,-.%nn. fine, to time, 
museum' sereonnM on bamt 'lo ansaar 
gtwstloni-'Threooh Juitr 31. -Mans.-Sats-. 
HL4:45; Smjs. and bolld&YS. -Hi. 

BILL BFCKLEY—Pholographlc narrsllwt 
wort. Gibson. 3H VT. Bway. Through 
April 2ft. Owed Moos. 

BLYTHE BOHN EH—Worics In grgphlte. 
A.I.R., 97 Wooster SI. Through April 
31. Closed Mons. 

EVA BQUZARD—Palntlnos o' mlnrJHtw 
birds. Eno, 101 Wonsior 51. Through 
April 2|. Closed Mom. 

RACHEL R0L0H DE CLET-Acrrllcs 
SoHo 20. 99 Soring St. Through April 
T. Tues.-5als., IJA. 

JACOB DRACHLER and RUTH TA’JAAN 
KA2EZ—Paintings by a veteran ab- 
strac:ionKi, and palnlUios and Crawings, 
locnrooratlng stiln-s and threads, by 
Miss Kam. Wesibroadwa-, cn vt. 
Bway. Through April 24. Closed Mons. 
Mans. 

Other 

CHARLES Dll BACK—Untsopes, Interiors 
and nudes. Landmark. 469 Broome 
St. Through April 22. Tues--Frti.. 11:30- 
5:30; sals.. I1:3M. 

CHARLES ■ FAHLEN—Abstract sculptures. 
Duffy S Sons. 151 Spring SI. Through 
May S. Closed Mons. 

LIBQP FARA—Construction: and collaee'. 
Ariadne. i10 W. Bway. TIvoiKrti April 
34. Closed Mons. 

PINCHAS COHEN GAM—Ffeuraflv- draw- 
ings and paintings. Protelch. 157 Ser1»i 

.51. Through May 14. Closed Mons. 
ROSE HERTZBERG—Relief collates. Se-- 

ood Story Soring Stmt Srctety. 167 
Spring st. Through April 22. Closed 
Mons. 

BERNARD KIRSCHENBAUM — Geometric 
sculplures In various malcrials. SciHp- 
lura Now, 142 Groene St. Through Mar 
16. Closed Mons. 

STEPHEN KUZMA— Landscapes. Lotawn, 
55 Wooster St. Through April 24. 
Tu2s.-Sats., 1-5. 

CANADIAN GALLECY. KSI sixth A«O.. 
at SOlh SL—Worics In various mcdlupis 
from I he AJbrria Ari Foundation CnUrr- 
Men. Through May 2B. Moos.Jrls., 
11K4. 

FEIDEH. 51 E. 10th 51.—LHhooraMis..- 
drawings, oils- and gouaches hy Don 

- Freeman, chronicler of the theater. 
Through June TX. 

NOHO. 542 LaGuardla Pl^-Color-fnnn' 
palntlm's by Boh Perrault and pholoonon- 
loops br J, Gary Korrnnayer. Opens 
Frt. Through Mar S. ItebiStav. 12 f. 

NYU, Grey Art Gallery—"Prints and Torti* . 
ntooes." a show .of over IS) prints by 
major European and American artists, 
among them Picasso, Cearrne, Mottjer- 
well. Avery. Thropoh May 5. Mans, tod 
Ttnirs., ll-T; TUBS, and Frh.. ll-ds 
Sals., 12-4. 

ROKO, 99 E. TBfh Sf.—RguraNve Paint- 
Ings by California artist Martin Lubnor. 
Through April 34. Tues.-Sals.. 13^. 

TOUCHSTONE. IK E. tith SI.—Paintings 
of inferiors with the Item of a 
woman bv Bessie Boris. Through April 
30. CJov- Mons. 

TPIBAL ARTS. 37 W. 53(f SL—"African 
Bestiary." Through April 30. 

VISUAL ART5, 209 E. 23d SI.—Eight 

ASM -HOUSE, 112 E. Mb ST—"Usfen'ne 
to Rn Bamboo; Wee Art - of Wen 
Cheng-MInf." devoid hs Miniin's b» 
aod retiring to Nn orert mhojar^elnter 
of the loth century.'-Through June 6. 
Mnm.-Fris^ TO-S;- SB!*..- IWi Suss- 
l*. • ■ .-•••_■ ... - 

SROOKLYir MUSEUM, Eastern T Parkway 
and Washington . An.-HGoretlck coltec- - 
Non of over 160 stamp .arid crtlmtet 

- Mis from the Near East.' frmp flra lata' 
4th mlllaalum BX. te thu'-eod of Iht . 
Aewnl.yg Dvnasfy In ft* ■fib CWhrv 
A.D. Through May. AmmtoBtehr ;1W; 
works created 'fay seW4asghL artists In 
Araarica from the lBFh ceptsfr to Hm 
present <6*. Thrwab Oar Sl.-Some ICO 
etcMnsc and HnocuTs.by TD.rborw Afri- 
cans, po . the themes of pUjammiayv. . 
life rnfteo vIKaoe^aq^ C^r- and Bible 
tales. Through-Mi*‘TVS. txhlWIs 

■' from Hi- (Mantel- art.. dapartmont. 
Through June Z7. Recsd acaotilHomi of 

, Hvi 'deoartewnl af . tffanarttvo arts. 
’■ •7hroash Mav- 3i: Ydm.-5>ts.. MLS: 

' Stew.. 12-5; Mltdaw, l»5-tPosed Mens.-. 
‘ and Tyes. , k 

T1W CLOISTERS. Fort Trtei Ttert—Th. 
■'pwmaoeot collegHnn: • ■Toes-iSals., 10- 

- a MS; suns,. 1-4:45. 
PRICK COLLECTION, t E. Ttih St.—A 

eermawpil collection housed In Hie rert- 
Senre- o>'Henrv ae* Frtclt 4W49-1919). 
TooL-Sais., 1W; Suns., 1-6. dosed 
Mans. . 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1«7I Rflfl Aoa. 
—‘The Gug«»"hor— M-iSWrn CoiHrtlon: 
Pelpfhtos. 1B8C-194S." comprised of 
about 2GD worts datfpg from, the era 
et Pod lovwess'nnlsm to >the rinse of 
World War II. Through Ori. X Tints., 
11-8; Weds.-Suns., and holidays, 11-51 
dosed Mors. 

HAYDEn PLANETAPIUM. CP.W. af BlSf 
SI .—"The Final Frontier.M Showloos. 
Motw.-Fris^ 2 and 3:30; Sate.. 11. I’.Bs / 
X 4, 3; Sons., 1, l X C.S. Lasariooi, 
Fris.-Suns.. 7:30, 9. 10:38- ■ 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF AB 
jtiB..-aTE2d st.—5«»e 12a. oms 

American art from the IWi ce 
the early 20th, drawn from i 
saum't col lection. Through 0 
Artifacts. HlntfKi, maiwscrtpt .• 

■" ' 1m id Phi Aoldtai'UI yean g .t? 
lean history (1700-1930). " 
M»y Z Sixty etchings md dm 
Jacgucs Beflarrw, -Court otlnte ' 
Duke of Upraise from hot . I 
pins, print* bv related artutv 
May 2. Sixteen Chimp Imisca ” 
Itm (hanging scrolls; hendsooli - " 
leaves)., from the 11th centu— 1 

the IBM. Throoib Aug'. 1. n 
8:45? Weds-Sate., lu-rcfi; , 
4:45. Ctesri Mons. 

MORGAN USRARY. 29 E. 3M ■ 
llli-slratar and the Book of 
1798-191A" horn 1h» code 
Gorton N. Ray. Through May v 
Suon taaiutsolgte te Amarica. . 

■ Mar 9. TvK.-Sats.. 10:30^5; S' 
MUSEUM OF AMERICAN Ftt 

.49 W. 53d I.—"Tha Paow 
Sials." 'paper worts by IT 
Stale artists or. degtcilng in .- 
slate.' 'Thrtw«fi June 2. Den 

■ Mons.: t0:»5-*). 

MUSEUM .OF THE AMERICAN ■ 
Bway at ISStfi SI.—A 
Wart Indian ixbllrtl of 200 ■ 
and ceremonial obledi daf _ 

- 1SB 3C0. !O 1500 A.D. Tuas^ /< 
MUSEUM OF THE CITy OF NE"'*’ 

FI Ml Age. at Wfh St—“Re -■ ' 
- a- doamwntallon Indgdhn r‘- ' 

■ Ircttens, a soontf system ud ■•'.C 
obtecfs, following I he oadi o'-' . 

* during’The American Rmfellon i > 
. pec- A malm show of toeatrt . - 

rabtlli (photos, programs, - 
-stotghas. theater render!ran), 
on the Messrs. L» J. J. and 
borf. Through Oct 31. ZoAL-J-'r 
Sung., 1-5. =*■ ( 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ARII 
■J3it St.— “Cuhtsjp end Its i'.-; 

a sunte* of drawings a*-"’ 
.* from'MW to 1933: Ttooogl tv 

. SmhroiQlst oafnftngs, SAG 
drawings and color stitches 
•Russell (1885-199), a Plem V^- 
strad Paintinos In tee nar 

: Through. Max 35. "Wild Bcb 
Ism and Hi affinities.” a 
consteUng of about 100 oalntti' 
drawings by this gronp oft; -. . . 
by Mattsre.-Through Jana 1. ,\ 
strudtd in the galleries eso’ ,— 
toe Projects cartes, by WUIf - 
Throogh 'May 16. Mnns--TB . .- J 
Suns., 11-6:-Thors- 11-9. Cfc 

■■ ci.r. 

t’Wl! 

S* :*^^^* 

Js: : Sawl;. ' 

AMS ter 

-Sr,- & 
: - •:*: w# ■**>£. tt 

JAPAN HOUSE. 333 E. /lh ti.—■•Nlopon- 
ta: Art Sword* et Japan; toe Walter 
A. COTAPIOO cnllactm." Through Apr. I 

Continued on Pag< 

,fi®5 
- ..-f-VyCti tv 

JFAN LINDER and JUDY WATEPMAN— 
ScslPtoros by Ihe former and Mint logs 
by toe latter. 55 Merepr ':rrrt Gallery. 
Through Aorll 20. Gosod Mons. 

ROBERT MANGOLD—^a Ini I im. Wrhv, 
420 W. Bora/. Through Anri/ 21. Gosed 
Mons. 

BRICE MARDEN — Paintings. J reran a 
Wostwater Fischer, ia{ Gresne SI. 
Through April 22. Gosed Mens. 

BILL MARTIN and PETER PLAGENS—YL 
slonary landscape- wlnl ngs in 1'nto 
form ny Mr. Marlte, and Mini mgs 
and drawings of go-melric shaoes 
on an pypresrionlsilc eroond. bv Mr. 
Plagens. Hoffman, re W. Bway. 
Through Aoril 2>. Gosed Mons. 

GORDON MOORE—Car** vertical Mini- 
legs. Cuninrham Wart. 9a Prince SI. 
Throonii Aoril 31. Closed ftons. 

FLORA NATAPOFF and 'ON PALMER— 
CoUawvpalntlngs by ihe fnrrmn are* 
Realisl sci-lpturrs in latex b» Ihe 
titter. Laraagtv 390 W. B*ar. rnrougii 
April T?. Gosrd Mon:. 

DOUr- OHr.SriN—''bslrad pair lings, raid, 
well. 383 W. a wav. Through Air 11 28. 
Gored Mons. 

ANNETTE OKO and SUSAN TUNICK-Olls 
ol city buildings br ‘h« termer airl 
sbslrart paintings by Ihe latter. ToHo 
Center fw Vlsi'al Ar lists. 110114 prtno 

SI. Thr-wob *Aar 1. Tuos.-Frls., M; 
Soli. JI-S. 

JOHN OPIE—Figurative acr-licj on ew 
and Ciavg}. Bowery. 135 Green' SI. 
Ooens Frt. Through May S. To*s.-S*‘s.. 
1-i. 

JOEL PFBLMAH - Attract :cu»pfurc*. 
Emmerich. C3 W. Bway. Through 
Mar 4. cicsed Mom. 

MARION RAH YAK—Cement wndtartngs. 
SoHo 23. 59 Soring SI. Thioinh April 
71. Tue;.-S«ts.. 12-6. 

LINDSAY and MAFTY RAVITIXY-Piint- 
iivis wilh toreies b- Ihe uni and 
iranrtucTPl grid uinllms by Iho second. 
H.unen, re-I? Went or S!. Threojh ArrII 
25. Closed Maxis.; oocn Suns.. 1-5. 

JEFF SCHILLER—Iron and steel sculp- 
:ures. S'ccnd Story Soring Street Snct ty. 
147 String SI. Through Aoril 29. Gosed 
Horn. 

WILLIAM 5CHWEDLER—Palnttnu. cm- 
ptoving xarfaos techntguos sun as 
pouring, mcoeteg. sxrofinn. plrss.'.ndre. 
439 Brome si. Throuih May A Closed 
.'.tool. 

SUSAN SMITH — An roormous painting 
done In posn and Pastel on MPT. 
o'm a charcoal drawing daw dlredlv 
on the gallery wall, is IJrrtOr StreN 
G-V.terr. Thrwjgh April 21. Gosed Mens. 

RUTH V00ICKA — Lars* «nvironmenlal 

In The Anns Of Bathsheba, 
The King Becomes A Legend. 

CP'TH'Y 
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DAVID AND BATHSHEL 
. STARR INC: 

KEITH M1CHELL 
as King David 
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as Baihsheba 
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ABC SUNDAY NKHTM0ViE®9dH)PM 
A WORLD TELEVISION PREMIERE 

M-l tw 

IT; 

WHERE, 
WHENrWHAT? 

Dill Moyers presents 
Hubert Hororio Humphrey; A Conversation.” 

One of rhe notion’s mosr prominent 
non-Presidential condidares presents his 

views on some compelling subjects —including 
the '63 convenrion and election, LDJ. 

Vietnam, rhe Ni -.on years, | 
why he's r.of running and‘ 

why he'd like ro be President. | 

::  

**G** •_ * ' 
•^*v 

•«2ic 
■■I4i 

Mr. 
.« • • i ■ 

-'.£2$ ■' hip '. 

JHSWftLop 

Ttxusam 
'■Wr: 

-Y- 

■7fc./L- Com loved hve ihesungi^h 
or the fin uvnr their perfume'.' 

Tonight 9:00 Channel 13 PBS. Host: Alistair Cool 
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TelevisionThisWeek 
OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

..'•"ifc-■ 
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(23) BILL MOYERS* JOUR- 
Hubert Horatio Humphrey; 

^•Tj/ersatton." The Senator from 
.~=-i;, Dta will be interviewed. ■ 

I'i."-  - , — 

Monday 
1 + £ . <. (9) “WHAT WILL WE SAY 

#^’tHUNGRY WOULD j” A fhre- 
V^-ecial for the relief of world 

with guest appearances by -V •***>' ■'■a -. • _ 
'■■ f &UA Senators and celebrities 

■j?w>ie sports and entertainment 

; * ?t X 
1 *. ■ 

. “ • I 
Tuesday 

^ ■ (2) “HERE COMES PETER 
, ^'■'jJTAIL.’* An animated special 

J:, S1 book “The Easter Bunny 
■ SJ? > erslept" by Priscilla end Otto 
.. ■•_ n; narrated and sung by Dan- 

.^»V 
• -V. 

iTi 

m 
stea 
mw 

fM 
joga 

tft ?. •« 
'^^K^*lS5SH«r-p' 1*4*i. 
§M?.2®wiSra* *».• :.v„- 

f “CHRISTINA’S WORLD.” Ac- 

^yiie Harris narrates this film 
Christina Olson, the young wom- 

*£\ was the subject of Andrew 
fV most famous ■ painting. 

i.“e i 
ff&af Wh. f- 

r-’Xr ivr..-. 
ii J < 

t. :::a 

■£'§ Wednesday 

V •' y%n v> _ ssion AcctHding to St. Mat- 
UI tJathshpho A speinal tW0'P*rt perfoon- 

vOd,r Johann Sebastian Bach's 

mes A Legend 

.. pSwaa 
' a WNBC) 

! \V >rV,f(jWNEW) 
. . .i.VABC) 

(2) FLIP’S SUN VALLEY 
-- AD. Flip Wilson performs in 
’■ij version of the Whiter Olym- 

-..Lh guest stars Richard Pryor 
jy FI erring. 

GREAT PERFORMANCES, 
ssion Accwding to St. Mat- 

Dizzy Gillespie will perform—along with Count Basie, 
Stan Getz, Lionel Hampton, Herbie Hancock, Max Roach, 
Gerry Mulligan and Joe Williams—in “The Original 
Rompm* Stompin’ Hot and Heavy, Cool and Groovy 
All Star Jazz Show,” part of the CBS Festival of 
Lively Arts for Young People series, Tuesday at 4 P.M. 

winning biography of Lincoln; star- 
ring Hal Holbrook and. Sada Thomp- 
son. 

Friday 

ece, with Karl Richter con- 

the Munich Bach Orchestra 

ir and the Munich Boys Choir, 
o w^l be-broadcast Thursday 
at 9.) 

THE LAST DAYS.” The final 
Sit in a six-part dramatiza- 

ari Sandburg’s-Pulitzer Prize- 

8 KM) PJW. (2) “A BOY NAMED CHARLIE 
BROWN.** The TV premiere of the 

first full-length motion picture star- 
ring the Peanuts gang. 

Saturday 

8 MM) PJH. (7) “THE OLYMPIC CHAM- 

PIONS AND CHALLENGERS.” An 
ABC -Sports special that focuses on 
outstanding American and Soviet ath- 
letes; with host Telly Sava las. 

10:00 (7) ABC NEWS CLOSEUP. 

“Medicine and Money.” A documen- 
tary on tax funded medimzl programs, 
including an examination of the scan- 
dals surrounding Medicare for the 
elderiy and Medicaid for the poor. 

11:40 (4) NBC’S SATURDAY NIGHT. 

White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen will be the guest host of 

this comedy-variety program. 

Channel Information 

Channel f (WOK) 
Channel 11 (WPDO 

Channel 13 (WNET) 
Channel Ji (WNYC) 

'• ' r evening schedules from 6 P.M. 
the following UHF stations are 
each day’s listings. 

[WLTW)—Garden.City, L. I. Long 
itionai Council. School and PfiS 
id Long Island news. Weekdays 
Jl. Saturday from 9 AM.- Sun- 
PM. 

(WNYE)—Board of Education.'-' 
:ity School programs' &ud public 

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 A.M.. 
Saturday from 4 PA#., Sunday from 9 AM. 
Channel *1 (WXTV>—Paterson, N. J. Films, 

Spanish serialg. Weekdays from 4:30 P.M, 
-and Sunday from 5 PM. 

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark, J. Mostly 
serials and variety programs in Spanish and 
Italian. Weekdays, from 4:30 P.M.. Saturday 
from 2:30 P-M-, Sunday from 2 P.M. 
Channel 54 (WNJM)—Litlie Fails. NJ. New 
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local 
Nev,Jersey--news,- sports. PBS .programs. 
Weekdays trom'9 AM.. Saturday and Sunday 
irom'5 PM 

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark. N.J. Fi- 
nancial news, foreign language, sports, 
variety and religious programs. Weekdays 
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 P.M. and 
Sunday from 7.45 AJd. 

Cable TV 
Channel 10—Cable television available lo 
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events, 
talk shows, films and wire-service news. 

. Details received too late for this schedule 
are on the Weather-Index Page in today's 
main news section. 
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere 
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arnmg 

World Confer^' 

MOVf * 
mUmssn I*KK>:I/ K.- 

S*5. o( Archie 
vey and Goliath 
iristophor Closeup 
avey and Goliath 
dem Globetrotters' • 
irary Lions 
gi Bear 
9 Answer 
9-Christophers: “The 

‘ ' Crisis of Mid- 

VIC- 

Honntnd 

ROCKETT’S 
GARDEN 

ichwork Family 
getable Soup 
mderama 

. ith for Today. 
* vey and Goliath 

f I ral Roberts and You 
egame Street (R) 
uyknolt Worid 
1 Human Dimension: 

Discovery 
Gorilla 

Sunday School; 
id 2 The People: 

iok at Love" 
riatopber Close-Up: 
Excavation of a Life" 
fed Roberts and You 
ig Blue Marble 
lister Rogers (R> 

■Jewish Scene: 
the Festival of 

WBV . ‘ ' ' 
greatest Headlines 
Le Way tt Go 
.ire ana -Now 
-«!cent on: “The ImpH- 

af the Passover 
iHon'**.' • 

r Sutton 
* little Rascals 
ttrascolendaa (R) 

GIOUS SPB- 
t "And David Wept" . 
SUNDAY: CoraeHa 
cejn*. Tokyo String 
-rturat*;- 

Mass' '• 
r : 

<R) 
.Gooliw 

IntofVIevr 

World of Taty- 
irosman!’ (Part II) 

OM SUNDAY 
_.L: “The Seed*" 
Downs, nRrrator (R) 

ie Flintstones 
iese Are the Days 
■x Humbard 

.lii’ Troop- . , 
■v' lectrlc Comoany CR» 

FACE THE NATION 
,.ake a Wish 

^ Imie; “Buck Private* 
Home" (1947). Ab- 

end Costello. More 
nee for the boys 
usual, some quite 

.with a war orphan 
Hla Alegre (R) 

(1849). The Bowery Boys'. 
What minds? . 
(7)# ISSUES AND AN- 
SWERS: Senator Henry M. 
Jackson . . 
(9) Hour of Power 
(13) Lilias, Yoga and You 

.1221 (2)NM» . 
.1229 (2) Public Hearing 

' «)#MEET THE PRESS: 
Rep.- Brock” Adams of 

' Washington ’ 
(7) •LIKE IT 15k Ninety- 
minute salute to the .late 
Paul Robeson 
(13) •GETTING ON: 

. “Housing of the Elderly"' 
ltOO (2)Tbe Pat Collins Show: 

■The Hidden Alcoholic" 
(R) 
(4) Grandstand - 
(5) •MOVIE: "Kiss of 
Death" (1955). Victor Ma- 
ture, Richard Wtdmarit, 
Brian Donlevy, Coleen 
Gray. Fine crime melodra- 
ma, introducing a truly 
terrifying Wldmark 
(9)The Champions: Wodd 
light Heavyweight Karats 
Championships: Women 
Gymnasts of the Soviet 

. Union; Wyoming Rodeo 
. Championships- 

(11) •MOVIE: “Journey 
. . Into Fear" (1942). Orson 

Welle*,..'Joseph Cohen, 
Dolores. Del Rio, Ruth 
Warwick. 'High seas sus- 
pense. Bumpy.'uneven but 
still worthwhile, though 
cant, touch Ambler's book 
(13) Way It Was (R) 

1** WNBA on CBS 
.(4)Teimis: WCT Challenge 
Cup Match: -John New- 

. combe vs. Ratd Ramirez 
. (13) World Curling Cham- 

pionship 

MB-tt) •BASKETBALL: 
' Celtics vs. Bullets 

,M* (7) • DIRECTIONS 
- (11) •THE YANKS ARE 

COMING: Mel Allen, host 
Tour Of tbe newly refur- 
bished Yankee Stadium 

2dP (7)Eyewftness News Con- 
ference v 
(9)•BASEBALL: New 

•York Meta v*. Montreal. 
- Expo* 

J(II):» BASEBALL- New 
York Yankees vi. Milwau- 
kee Brewers' 

*99 (5) Movie:' "O^.S.M -C1946). 
Alan Ladd, Geraldine Fztz-. 
gerald. American spies lo 
Nazi France. Has moments 
bat cliches and gloss take 
over 
(7)David Niven’s Worid 
(4) Grandstand 
(7>Americaa Sportsman: 

4.-09 (X)«GOLP Masters Golf 
Tourovneal (Final round) 

341 

Project: 
Muscular 

:emoon 
■wsmikenc 
■st Estate — Religion 

—.jSview: “The Living 
Tllir.ee of Passover" 

* J1 1* >V1K "Master Minds" 

(4) Research 
New Advance in 
Dystrophy Research" <R) 
(13) • WALL STREET 
WEEK: Walter Boadley. 
executive vice-president, 
for the Bank of America, 
guest fR> . 
(3D • A THIRD TESTA- 
MENT 

4a# (4)Jerry Visits: “Suzanne 
Pleshette" 
(7)Wide Worid of Sport*: 
Rebel “500” Stock Car 
Race1 • ■ • 
tj3)p DANCE IN AMER- 
ICA: “The Maltha Graham 
Dane* Company'’ (R) 

4sM (9)Kiner’s Korner 
5.DS (4) • PASSOVER SPE- 

CIAL: “Conversation with 
Professor Richard B. Mor- 
ris" 
(S)Mission; Impossible 
(9) Movie: **Warpeth” 
(1951). Edmond O’Brien, 
Forrest Tucker 
(II)Abbott and Costello 
(31)Jeanne Wolf With 

5-40 (4) •POSITIVELY BLACK 
(ll)Brackcn’s World 
(31) Inside Albany 

Evening 
fcM (2,7) News 

* (S) •MOVIE: '“The Bride 
Came C.OD." (1941). 
James Cagney. Bette 
Davis. Racy and funny, 
with one .Immortal line; 
“Mustard!'’ 

. (13) •BLACK JOURNAL: 
Tony Brown, host. Allen 
Counter and David Evans, 
Harvard University profes- 
sors 
(JI)Executive’s Round 
Table <R) 
(31)Wail Street Week 
(41) Santo Domingo 
(47) Yo Soy El GaBo 
(Se)TV Garden Qub 

fc39 (2) CBS News: Bob Schief-. 
fer 
(4)NBC News: John Hart 
(11) •SPACE: 1999 (R) 
(13) • BEHIND THE 
LINS (R) 
(21) World Press 
(31) Firing Line 
(41) Especiales Con Silvia 
(SO)Imagenes (R3 
(88) Voice of Victory 

7dW (2i«6fl MINUTES: Profile 
of Norman Lear; Unions 
in Alaska 
(4)Wonderful World of 
Disney tR) 
(7) Swiss Family Robin- 
son (R> 
(9) It Takes a Thief 
(13) • DECADES OF 
DECISION: "Black Win- 
ter" 
(21} Book Beat (R) 
(47)J& Ja Jl Ji Jo Jo 

• (50) Fireside Kitchen 
(S8)American-Israeli Jew- 

■ lah Hour I 
TM (U)News- 

(21) • ANYONE FOR 
TENNYSON! (R) 
(31)Washington .Week in 
Review • 
(41)Exitos Musicales - 
(3d)Express Yourself - 

8.-09 (2) Sonny and Chen 
George GofaeT, Chastity 
Booo, guests 
(4)EUery. Queen (R) 
(B) Lawrence Welk. 
(7) Six Million Dollar Man 
CRl 
(9) Movie: ’The Journey" 
(1959). Deborah Kerr, Yut 
Brynner. Jason Robards, 
Jr^ E. G. Marshall, Anne 
Jackson. Refugee bus 
leaves revolution-torn 
Budapest, 1956. Longer on 
color than substance, but 
enough of it 
(morel Roberts Special: 
"Spring Is Hope" 
(13) « BILL MOYERS’ 
JOURNAL: “Conversation 
with Senator Hubert H. 
Humphrey" - 
(21 )The Adams Chronicles 
UUCitysGOjn 

<41)Movie: "Adventuras 
De Joselito Y Pulgaicito." 
Joselito y Pulgarcilo 
(47) Luis Vigoreaux 
(56) Kosciuszko: An Amer- 
ican Portrait (R) 

' (68)Japanese Children’s 
Hour 

8:30 (31)Kup's Show 
t»-vif U)AOJ<ut utj 

l-*)t.ivk,iuua (R> 
vo) M VIA&I uudt SHOW: 
JJUUUJ »CU, ru.w L-urisiy 
«uuaaeis, guests 
WlSiur. plVRY OF 

(Part nj. Kcun 
miiuiul, jane peymour. 
"JJaviu thu Aing* 
(11)A fassover Converea- 
uuu 
U 3J • MASTERPIECE 
IOCAIJER: “caxea and 
AiO ' 
ui)Soundstage 
(4/)c4i Aoorauie Professor 
AULui 
(on) the Adams Chronicles 
(captioned) IK) 
(uBjicxyo TV Magazine 

9:30 (Il)Focus New Jersey: 
kreu tx. Burke, Comnua- 
sioner of Education, guest 

lfcflO (Z)Bnmk (R) 
dUnews 
(IDA t-up of Blessing: 
-me Fassover iradiuon" 
U3)»NUVA; “Joey" UD 
Uijutias, Yoga and You 
(K) 
(4i)Encuentro 
(3w) Dance in America 
(igt/roiish Program 

lth30 -(5) Sports Extra 
. iBlKcvcrend ike 

(3D Brooklyn College 
Presents . _ , . 
(47) Consul ton o E spiritual 

11:09 (2A>7)News 
(bjuaba 
(9) Movie: "Valentino" 
iiyol). Anthony Dexter, 
Eleanor Parker, Richard 

- Carlson. O Sole Miol 
Ghastly 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
U3)Flash Gordon, Space 
Soldiers (R) 
147)hechizada 

IU0 (4)Sammy and Company: 
Carroll O'Connor, Waylon 
Jennings, Vicki Lawrence, 
Willie Tyler and Lester 
iR) 
(5) • DAVID SUSSKIND: 
"Untit Doctors, Unneces- 
sary Surgery—The Medi- 
cal Crisis" 
(II)Bums and Allen 
(ldiSoundstage (R) 
(47)Reverend Al Show 

I]t45 (2)Name of tbe Game 
(7) • MOVIE: "Help" 
(1956). Tbe Beatles. Al- 
most as good as "A Hard 
Day's Night" plus fins 
color. Grand, funny eater- 
minment 

12.-00 (ll)Perry Mason 
4^0 (4)Movie: “The King of 

the Underwater World” 
(1975). Leslie Nielson, 
narrator. Hunt for the 
grey reef shark 
(9) News 

130 (2) • MOVIE: “A Hard 
. Day's Night” (1964). The 
. Beatles. Four in clover.' 

Delicious grazing 
325 (7) News 
$25 (2) Newsmakers 
3JO (2) Public Hearing 
4:00 (2) • MOVIE: “Red Moun- 

tain" fI95I>. Alan Ladd. 
Lizabeth Scott, Arthur 
Kennedy.. QuantriU’s raid- 
ers. Yes. again. But burly 
and fast 
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MONDAY, APRIL 12 

Morning 
8:10 (2)News 
8:15 (7)News 
6^0 (5)News 
*27 (5)Friends 
6-JO (2)5uarise Semester 

■(4)Knowlcdg» 
(5)Gabe 
(7)Scbool Discipline 

7N8 (2)CBS News: Hushes 
Rudd 
(4>Today 
(5)Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America 
(U)Popeye and Friends 

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R) 
7J0 (5)Bugs Bunny 

<9)News 
(II)Fellx the Cat 
{]3)Robert MacNeil Report 
<R) 

8:00 (2)CaptaJn Kangaroo 
(S)Flints tones 
l»)Connecticut Report 
(ll)Magilia Gorilla 
U3)Mlster Rogers* Neigh- 
borhood (R) 

&30 (5)The Monkees 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(Il)The Little Rascals 
(I3)Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 

9^0 (2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women OnJy: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
“The FamilY* 
(5) Dennis tne Menace 
(7>A.M. New York 
(Il)The Munster* 
H3)Sesame 5tract 

K30 (2}Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly HillbiUies 
(11)1 Dream of Jeaonie 

20:00 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 
(7)Movie: “Island of Love' 
(1963). Robert Preston, 
Georgia Moll, Tony Rand- 
all, Walter Matthau. Me- 
dium con-men comedy, 
fine Greek scenery. Mat- 
thau steals it 
(9)Romper Room 
(Il)Gilbgan’i Island 
(l3)The Electric Company 
(R> 

10:30 (4)High Rollers 
(9)Andy Griffith 
UlJAbbott and Costello 
(l3)Zoom (R) 

1140 (2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)Straight Talk 
(ll)Hazel 
(13)Austin City Ltmils (R) 

11:30 (2)Love of Life 
(4) Ho)lywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live! 
(7)Happy Day* (R) 
(1 l)Contemporary Catholic 

11:55 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed- 
wards 

ld» (2)Tattletales 
l4)Somersec , 
(3)Movie: J'£hb Tide" 
< 1937). Frances Farmer. 
Oscar Homolka, Ray MLU- 
land- Ebb is the word. 
Anemic 
(7)Ryan’s Hope 
(9) Movie: Tteih end 
Fantasy” f1943). Charles 
Boyer, Barbara Stanwyck, 
Edward G. Robinson, Betty 
Field. Three supernatural 
yarns, longer on stardust 
than originality and punch. 
Acceptable 
(U)Suburban Closeup 
(ISIThe Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street 

1^0 (2)As (he World Turns' 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7jRhyme and Reason 
(Il)News 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

250 (7)528.000 Pyramid. 
(lI)Father Knows Best 
(3l)Miater Rogers 

2:13 (13)Cover to Cover 
£30 (2)The Guiding Ughe 

(4)The Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank: Game 
show. Tom Kennedy, host 
<P. 
uivThe Ma: 

Afternoon 

12.-00 (2)Young and the Restless 
(4)Msgmficeut Marble Ma- 
chine 
(7)Let’s Make a Deal 
l9)News 
(11)700 Club: Am Huns- 
berger, guest 
(I3)5ouoilsUge: Janis Jan 
and Blood, Sweat and 
Tears (Ri 
(31)The Electric Company 

12:30 (2)Search lor Tomorrow 
(4) Take My Advice 
(7)All My Children 
(SLlourney to Adventure 
<31)Villa Alegre 

1225 14)NBC ■■ News; Edwin 
Newman 
(5) News 

Jc Garden 
U 3)* CINEMA 13: “Pyg- 
malion" (1938). Leslie 
Howard, Wendy Hiller 
(3!)Consuraer Survival Kit 

2^5 (5)News 
(9)Take Kerr 

3dW (2)AIi in tbe Family (R) 
(4) Another Worid 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7)General Hospital 
(9)Tbe Lucy Show 
Ul)Popeye and Friends 
(SlJCasper Citron 

3:39 (2)Match Game '78 
(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9)Lassie 
tll)Magi0a Gorilla 
(3i)Lee Graham Present* 

4:00 (2)Mike Douglas 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doaor <R) 
(5) Lost in Space 
(7)The Edge of Night 
l9)Movie: “Retum of the 
Bad man" (1943). Robert 
Ryan, Randolph Scott, 
Anne Jeffreys. Okay, so 
they're back. Suit yourself 
(UjBatxnan 
(13)Erica: “Native Ameri- 
can Treasures” 
(3I)Tbe Adams Chronicles 

4:30 (7)Movie: "The Agony and 
and the Ecstasy" (Part 1). 
(1965). Charlton Hesum, 
Rex Harrison. Michel- 
angel a vs. the Pope and 
talk, talk, talk. Beautiful, 
especially in color, but a 
bore is a boro 
(ll)Superman 
<13)Scsame Street (R) 

5:00 (2)Dm&h! 
(4) News: Two Hour* 
(5) Brady Bunch 
Ui)Batman 
UlJBook Beat 

5i30 (3)The Flintstone 
(ii)The Munster* 
(13)Mister Rogers 
(31)Zoom 

Evening 

8:00 (2,7)News 
(SjBewnched 
(8)lt Takes a Thief 
(ll)Stur Trek 
(l3)ViUa Alegre (R) 
(2L)Zoom 
(25)Mistcr Rogers 
(31)lnU:maiiOiial Anima- 
tion Festival 
(4I)EI Reporter 41 
(50)The Delav/are and 
Ran tan Canal 

(38)Uncle Floyd 
8:80 (5) Pamidjje Family 

(13) Electric Company 
(2l)El Espanol Con Gusto 
(25>Villa Alegre 
(Sl)Black Journal 
(4I)Mundo De Juguete 
(47)Sacrlficio De Mujer 

the Sea 
7M (2)News: Walter Cronkite 

(4JNewsr John ChanccHox 
(SjAndy Griffith 
(7>News: Harry Rcasoner 
(») •WHAT WILL WE 

. SAY TO A HUNGRY 
WORLD? Five-hour special 
for the relief of world 
hunger. Art Linkleuer, 
Roger Miller, Nancy 
Keegan, Abigail vui 
Burnt, Dennis Weaver, 
others 
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(21) Black Journal 
(25) Electric Company 
(31) On the Job 
(41)Walter Mercado 
(SO) World Pres* 

7:30 (2) Bobby Vinton Show: 
Foster Brooks, Malba 
Moore, guests tR) 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Adam-12 
(7) •BACKYARD JUN- 
GLE (R) 
(It)Family Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNE1L 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island News- 
magazine 
(23)Higb School Equiv- 
alency 
(31)News of New York 
(47)Soltero Y Sin Com- 
promise 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspect- 
ive 

8:09 (2)•CHARLIE BROWN 
SPECIAL: “It's the Easter 
Beagle, Charlie Brown" 
(R) 
(4) •RICH LITTLE SHOW: 
Andy Griffith, Hudson 
Brouters 
(5}Tha Crosswlta 
(7)On the Rocks (R) 
(I) The F.BL 
(13) •USA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS: Bill Moyers, 
host 
(21)College for Caninej 
lR> 
(25) American Historical 
Shnnes 
(31) •GETTING ON 
(4i)Ll Show de Ednita 
(47) El Show De Iris 
Chacon 
(50)That’s Jt In Sports 

£20 125) Americana We Re- 
' member 

830 (2) • RIKKJ-TIKKI-TAVIj 
(Animated). Orson Wellea, 
narrator tR) 
(5) Merv Griffin Show 
(7) •BASEBALL: New 
York Yankees vs. Balti- 
more Orioles 
(13) • OUR STORY: "Man- 
ifest Destiny-" The 1893 
overthrow of Queen Lil- 
iouka.la.ni of Hawaii 
(21)Masterpieco Theater 
(31) Nova 
(50 > Jersey file 
(88) The King Is Coming 

8:40 1251Israel in Israel 
*00 (2) «ALL IN THE FAMILY 

(R) 
(4>Joe Forrester (R) . 
(II) Crimes or Passion 
(13)«NEWS SPECIAL: 
"City University in Crisis" 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 
(41)EI Milagro de Vivlr 
(47)Mi Hermans Gemeia 
(50) Masterpiece Theater 
(18) Maria Papadato* 

*80 (2) •MAUDE (R) 

(31 )• ANYONE FOR TEN- 
NYSON? 
(25)Black Journal 
(31) Bill Moyers’ Journal 

10:90 (2) Medical Center (S) 
(4)Jigsaw John 
iS.lDNews 
(21) World. Press (R) 
(41)EI Chofer 
(47)Danida 
(SO)New Jersey News 
(6B)The Ele\’enth Hour 

10:30 (13) •MOVIE: "Last Hol- 
iday." Alec Guinness, Ray 
Walsh. Delightful, wry 
Bntjsb comedy of resort 

• hotel, with bitter-sweet 
twist. Guinness, Walsh 
outstanding 

(21)Long Island ' News- 
magazine iR) 
<30 •EVENING EDI- 
TION 
(47)El Ioformador News 
< 50) USA: People and Pol- 
itics 

11:00 <2.4,7)News 
(5)Maxy Hartman, Mary 

Hartman 
(11 )The Honeymooners 
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You 
|R) 
(3DG.E.D. Spanish 
(♦DEI Reporter 41 
(47)Hugo Leonei Vacaro 

11:30 (2) •MOVIE: "Blow-Up" 
11967). David Hemmings, 
Vanessa Redgrave 
<4)The Tonight Show 
(5) Movie: "Run for the ■ 
Sun" (1956L Richard 
Widmarfc, Trevor Howard, 
Jane Greer. Ploddy, tan- 
gled adventure. Bnt scenic 
17) •MONDAY NIGHT-' 
SPECIAL: "Honeymoon 
Suite." Comedy vigoettei 
(R) 
(ll)Bums and Allen Show 

12:00 (9)Movie: "Against All 
Flags” • 1952». Errol Flynn.. 
Maureen O'Hara. Anthony 
Quinn. About what you'd 
expect 
(ll)Movie: “Dangerously . 
They Live" (1942). John 
Garfield. Nancy Colemaii 
Raymond Massey. Doctor, 
girl, Nazi abductors. Sim- 
mers then flattens 
(l3)Robert MacNell Re- 
port (RI 
(47)Su Future Es El Pro- 
sente 

12^0 (13)Captioned ABC Newt 
1:00 (4) Tomorrow 

(7) •MOVIE: "Follow the 
Sun" 11951). Glenn Ford. 
Anne Baxter, Dennis 
O’Keefe, June Havoc. 
Quietly intelligent golf- 
ing drama, of all things, 
about Ben Hogan. The 
word for (his one la 
winning 

130 (2) Movie: "The Match- 
maker” (1968). Shirley 
Booth, Anthony Perkins, 
Shirley MacLaine, Paul 
Ford. Of, "Hello Dolly" 
before the music, which 
they could use 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 
(li)News 

1:38 (5)Jack Benny 
2:00 (4) Movie: "Gunpoint" 

< 1966). Audio Murphy, 
Joan Staley, Warren 
Stevens. A Western. Nice 
title, eh? 

2:00 (S) Hitchcock Presents 
2:30 (9) News 
3:09 (7)News 
3:3! (2) Pat Collins Show 
4:01 (2) Movie: "Song of the 

Thin Man" (1947). Wil- 
liam Powell, Myrna Loy. 
Middling fiddling 

*1 

TUESDAY, APRIL 13 

Morning 
6:10 (ZJNews 
6:15 (7) News 
6:20 (5)News 
6:27 (5)Friends 
6:30 CQSunxise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5jTo Be Announced 
(7;Li5ten and Learn 

7:10 (2)CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4/Today 
(5) Underdog 
^7)Good Morning Amer- 
ica 
(lDPopeye and Friends 

7.-05 U3)Yoga for Health (R) 
7^0 (5)Bugs Bunny 

‘iNews 

8d» 

&30 

(il)Feiix the Cat 
(l3)Robert MacNefl Re- 
port (Ki _ 
(2)Captain Kangaroo 
tS)The Flintstones 
(9)Mr. Chips 
(U)M&£iila Gorilla 
(i3)Mister Rogers (R) 
(5)The Monkees 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Tbe Little Rascals 
U3)Hodeep[)dge Lodge (R) 

9^0 (2)To Teii The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
•The Family" ’ 
(5) Dennis the Menace §(7)AJvL New York 
(IDThe Munster* 

esame Street 
c Collins Show 
□cent rati on 
een Acres 
e Beverly HBlbUllot 

Ui)i Dream of Jeaonie 
llkOO (2)Tbe Price Is Right, 

(4)Celebr1ty Sweepstakes 
(5)Tbat Giri 
(7)Movie; "Mary, Mary" 
(Part I). (1963)- Debbie 
Reynolds, Barry Nelson, 
Michael Rennie. Lordy, 
Lordy. Plain lethal 
f(0Bonipc>' ROCMB 
[IDGiliigan’s Island 

)The Electric Company 
iRi 

10^0 KlHigh RoUers 
;5)Andy Griffith 
[lnAbDott and Costdlo 
iI3)Zoom (R) 

11.-00 (2)Gambit 
(4)WheeI of Fortune 
(5)Bev7itched 
(9)Straight Talk 
(U)Hazel 

(4) •THE SHARI SHOW: 
”1J5 Everybody Happy?" 
Shari Lewis, stars 
(5) Movie: “Love Letters” 
(1945). Joseph Cou&n. 
Jennifer Jones, Gladys 
Cooper. Thai's butting R 
mtioly. Dignified but 
soap opera hooey 
(7)Kyan's Hope 
OiMovfe: "Quantrif’s 
Raiders" (1958). Steve 
Cochran. Leo Gordon. 
Fair horse opera 
(IlJPuerto Rican New 
Yorker IR) 
(13>Thc Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street 

1:39 (2)As the Worid Tuna 
(4)Days ol Our Lives 
(7>Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)News 
(lS)Sesame Street (R) 

ZOO (7)520.000 Pyramid 
' ui)Father Knows Best 
(3l)Mister Rogers 

2as (9)Take Kerr wf. 
2^0 (2)The Guiding light 

(4)The Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank 
(IllThe Magic Garden 
(I3)»CINEfftA IS: "Tha 
Importance of Being Ear- 
nest.” Margaret Ruther- 
ford, Michael Redgrave 
(SUConsultation 

2 -^5 (5)News 
3:99 (2)All in the Family (R) 

(4) Another Worid 
(5>Rin TmTln , , 
(7)Genenti Hospital 
(9) •BASEBALL: Meta VS. 
Chicago Cubs 
(lDPopeye and Friends 
(SIIFrontiine N.Y.C. 
(2)Match Game ’76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)0 ne Life to Live 

1:30 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 
(25}Zoom 
(3 l)S peeking Freely 
(41)Mundo De Juguete 
(47)Sacri/kdo De Mujer 
(50)Deviance 
(6S)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7.D9 (2)News: Waiter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Keuoner 
(9)lronslde 
(ll)Ih» Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(I3)Zoom (R) 
(21)Jeff Samaha Stagers 
(R) 
(25)Electrlc Company 
(41)Foro Dos 
(50)Anyone for Tmuysoo? 
(R) 

7d)0 (2) New Treasure Hunt 
(4)»NOW HEAR THIS: 
How the ear translates 
Sound Waves 
(5)Adam 12 
(7)Match 

3:30 

4rtW 

Gorilla 
(31)The Urban Challenge 
\2) •FESTIVAL OF LIVE- 
LY ARTS: "The Original 
Rompin' Stompin' Hot and 
Heavy, Cool and Groovy 
All Star Jazn Show” 
(4) • SPECIAL TREATS 
"The Phantom RebeL" 
Youngsters belp tbe colo- 
nists in their fight against 

StOO 

430 

the British 
(5)Lost in Space 
(7)Edge of Night 
(ll)Batman 
113)0 WOMAN: 
Wives" (R) 
(31)0ALL ABC 
(7)Movie: "The 
tbe 

j«)Decad£S of Decision 

11 JO (2)Love of Life 
iHollywood _ 
) Midday Live! 

Squares 

mHappy Days (R) 
(IIJEqual Time 

CBS News: 11 £5 (2)CB 
Edwards 

Douglas 

Afternoon 
I2d)0 (2)Young and the Restless 

(4)The Fun Factory 
(7)Let's Make a Deal 
(9)News 
(11)700 Club: BiH Scho- 
nowskL guest 
(13) •Bill MOYERS’ 
JOURNAL (R) 
(31)The Electric Company 
(2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4) Take My Advice 
(7)Ail My Children 
,9)Joumey to Adventure 
[SOVilla Alegre 
,4)NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5) News 

IdJO fisfTo Tell the Troth 

'Battered 

'ABOUT TV 
Agonyand 

Ecstacy" (Part U>- 
Charlton Heston, 

Rex Harrison. Michelan- 
gelo vs. the Pope and talk, 
talk, railL Beautiful, es- 
pecially in color, but a 
bore is a boro 
(ll)Superman 
(l3)Sesame Street (R) 

5*8 (2)Dinah! 
(4)News: Two Hour* 
(4) Brady Bunch 
(9)Boris Karloffs Thriller 
(ll)Batman 
(SlVThe Way It Waa 
(5) The Flintstoaea 
(tlYThe Munster* 
(lSWOster Rogers 

5^0 

12^0 

12:55 

Evening 

&00 (2.7)News 
(5)Bewitcfaed 
<9)11 Takes a Thief 
(Il)5tar Trek 
(l 3,50)Carrescolendas (R) 
“"' it Decisions (2l)Great  
(25)Mister Rogers 
(3nfGETnNG ON 
(4I)D Reporter 41 
(68)UncIe Floyd 

Game PM 
(U)Famiiy Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(25)Book Beat 
(31)News of New York 
(4DLa Criada Ken Criada 
(47)Desariando A Los 
Gemos 
(59)New Jersey News 
(ea)Wali Street Perspec- 
tive 
(2)•HERE COMES PETER 
COTTONTAIL: Vincent 
Price. Danny Kaye 
<4)Movln’ On (R) 
(SrCrosswits 
(7iHappy Days (R) 
(9) •MOVIE: "Seven Days 
to Noon" (I960). Barry 
Jones. Olive Sloane, Andre 
Moreii. Strong, beantifui- 
ly-made drama of un- 
hinged scientist, roaming 
London with a bomb. Tops 
(11 )The FBI 
(13)»NOVAr “The Trans- 
plant Experience.” Open 
heart surgery 
{^Executive's Round 

(25) Woman Alive 
(31)At Issue 
(41)El Show De Rosita 
(47) Un Angel IJamado 
Andrea 
(50)Our Story 

8^0 <5)Merv Griffin 
(7) OLA VERNE AND 
SHIRLEY 
(ZI)Con3umer Survival Kit 
(25) USA: People and Poli- 
tics 
(31) Leo Graham Presents 
(50)Symphonic Soul 
(65)Belly Dancing with 
Fatima 

9d)0 (2)*M*A*S*H 
(4)Police Woman (R) 
0The Rockies 
(lllCrimes of Passion 
(13) •THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES: “Charles 
Francis Adams II. Indus- 
trialist" 
(2I)8A THIRD TESTA- 
MENT 
(25)Black Perspectivo 
(31)Masterpiece Theater 
(41)E1 Milagro De Vivir 
(47)Mi Hermana Gemeia 
(68)Russian Program 

9ul0 (2K)ne Day at a Tune (R> 
(25) Legacy Americana 
(SO)Behind the Lines 
(6S)Croatian Hour 

10:00 (2)SwHch (R) 
(4) City of Angels 
(5, ll)Newa 
(7)•FAMILY: Gary Bar- 
ton, Vic Tayback, guests 
(9)Movie: "A Night In 
Casablanca" (1946). The 
Marx Brothers. Africa 
gurgles. But middle Marx 
better than none 
(13)0 CHRISTINA’S 
WORLD: Julie Harris, 
narrator. Young .woman' 
who was the suBjoct of 
Andrew Wyeth’s famous 
painting 
(21) Woman Allvel 
(31) USA: People and 
Politics 
(4DEI Chofer 
(47)DanieLa 
(58) New Jersey News 
<68)Eleventh Hour 

1930 (21) Long Island News- 
magazine (R) 
(31) • EVENING EDITION 
(47) El lnlormador 
(50) Woman 

11:00 <2> (4) (7>New» 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
<ll)The Honeymoonem 
(13)Worid Press 
(2DLiUas, Yoga and You 
tR) 
(31)G^J). Spanish 
(4DEI Reporter 41 
(47}Lucha Libre 

11:30 (2) Movie: "The Come- 
dians" (1967). Richard 
Burton, Elizabeth Taylor 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Movie: "Northern Pur- 
suit" (1943). Errol Flynn, 
Julie Bishop. Burly and 
better done elsewhere 
(7)TV Movie: "The Deadly 
Visitor” Gwen Verdon (R) 
(lDBums and Allen 
(13) Robert MacNeil Re- 
port (R) 

11:15 (9)Movie: "Second Cho- 
rus” (1940. Fred Astaire, 
Paulette Goddard, Bulges* 
Meredith, Artie Snaw. 
Very, very weak vehicle 
for Astaire 

12:00 (ID • MOVIE: "Too IVIany 
Crooks" (1959). Breeada 
DeBanzie. Teny-Thomas 
George Cole. British and 
very, very funny 
(13) Captioned ABC News 
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pro- 
sente 

1:00 (4)Tomorrow 
(7)Movie: "Captabi Eddie” 
(1945). Fred MacMurrsy. 
Lynn Bari. Not genuine 
Rickenbacker, iust a tame, 
nostalgic family package, 
airborne trimmings 

1:30 (2) Movie: "The Candy 
Man" George Sanders. 
Leslie Parrish. A Jridkaap- 
ping in Mexico 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)Kews 

131 (5) Jack Benny 
2dX> (4) •MOVIE: 'Tnterpjpted 

Melody” (I955>. Eleanor 
Parker, Glenn Ford. Excel- 
lent, tasteful drama ot 
opera's Marjorie Lawrence. 
One songbird showcase 
that makes sense, along 
with fine sound 

2*1 (5) Hitchcock Presents 
239 (9) News 
3*4 (2) Pat Collins Show 
3:10 (7) News 
•534 (2)•MOVIE: "The Bride 

Goes Wild" (I94SJ. Van 
Johnson, June Allyson, 
Hume Cronvn. Bulrh Jen- 
kins. Una Merkel. Bright, 
sassy, amusing. A peach 
nf this kind 



Morning 

6:10 (2)News 
6:15 (7)News 
620 (5)News 
627 (5)Friends 

620 (2)Sunrise SemesLer 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) Speak For Yourself 
<7 > Listen and Learn 

TsQP (2)CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4.Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7}Good Morning .America 
'lDPopeye and Friends 

74)5<I3>Toga for Health (R) 
720 (5) Bugs Sunny 

(9) News 
(ll)Felix the Cat 
(ISJRobert MacNeil Re- 
port tRi 

S:0& (2) Captain Kangaroo 
<5tThe Flintstones 
(9)You Are Why We’re 
Here 
(11 IMagilla Gorilla 
(13)Mister Rogers <R) 

820 (5)The Monkees 
(9) The Joe Franklin Show 
llI)The Litrle Rascu’s 
ll3)Hodgepodge Lodge »R) 

9-.00 (2)To Tell The Truth lR> 
<4)Not for Women Only:- 
Barbara Walters, host. 
"The Family" 
(5)DennJs the Menace 
(71A.M. New York 
I IDThe Munscers 
(13)Sesame Street 

9:30 <21 Pat Collins Show 
^Concentration 
(5)Green Acres 
(9>Formby's Antique Work- 
shop 
(11K Dream of Jeannie 

10.-09 (2)The Price Is Right 
i-l (Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5)Tnat Girl 
(7)Movie: "Mary, Mary" 
(Part II). f 1963*. Debbie 
Reynolds, Barry Nelson. 
Michael Rennie. Lardy. 
Lordy- Plain lethal 
(9)Romper Room 
(lOGilligan's Island 
(I3)£lectric Company »R> 

10:30 (4>High Rollers 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(II)Abbott and Costello 
(13)Zoom (R) 

1X4)9 (2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
<5)Bewitched 
(9)Straight Talk 
<111 Hazel 
113)Nova (R) 

11:30 (2>Love of Life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live! 
(DHatppy Days <R> 
III)Jewish Dimension 

1123 (2>CBS News: Douglas 
Edwards 

Afternoon 

124)0 !2)Thc Young and th: 
Restless 
(4) Let's Make a Dsri 
(91 News 
(II1700 Club: T5i? LIvi.g 
Sound, guests 
03) • HASTERP.TCC 
THEATER: “Cakes ai*J 
Ale" tR> 
(3I)The Electric Conir-ii“- 

1220 (2)fearch for romonc* 
(4)Take Mv Advice 
17)All My Children * 
(9)Journey to Advei:i«.r; 
131 JCarrascolendas 

Morning 

6:10 (2)News 
6:15 (7>News 
620 (51 News 
627 (5) Friends 
620 (2)Sunrise Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) 5peak For Yourself 
(7) Listen and Learn 

7:00 (2ICBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 

• <4>Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

74)5 (13)Yoga for Health lR' 
720 Ul Bugs Bunny 

(9)News 
(illFeibc the Cat 
(13)Robert MacN#'. Re- 
port (R) 

64)0 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5)The FUnistones 
(S)Medix 
(ll)Magiila Gorilla 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

8:30 (5)The Monkees 
(9>The Joe Franklin Show 
(lime Little Rascals 
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (K» 

%0Q (2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
"The Family" 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
<7» A-M. New York 
(Il)The Munster* 
(13) Sesame Street 

920 (2) Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 

• (5)Green Acres 
19) Beverly Hillbillies 
(II)I Dream of Jeannie 

104)0 <2)The Price Is RiRht 
(4>Celebrity Sweepstake* 
(5) That Girl 
(7) • MOVIE: "A Man 
Called Peter" (Part J) 
(1935). Richard Todd. Jean 
Peters. Excellent drama, 
one of the very jew of 
Protestant minister, wi-n 
fine, vigorous work oy 
Todd 
(9)Romper Room 
(iDGimgan's Island 
(131 Electric Company '«» 

10:30 (4)High Rollers 
(51 Andv Griffith 
(11) Abbott and Costello 
<l3)Zoom <R) 

114)0 (21 Gambit 
(4>Wheei of Fortune 
(SIBewitched 
<9) Straight Talk 
(Il)Hazel 
(IS)Christina'f World (Ri 

1120 (2)Love of Life (4 )The Hollywood Squares 
(SIMidday Live 
(7)Happy Days <*' 
(111Ask Congress: Con- 
gressman Lester L- Wolff 

11:55 (2)News: Douglas Edwards 

Afternoon 
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 

(4) NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5) New* 
(2)Ta(t!etales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie: Welcome 
Stranger'1 (1947). Bin’ 
Crosby. Joan Cau field. Crosby, Joan Caufield. 
Barry Fitzgerald. Geni.il 
but so-what carbon of 
“Going My Way." This 
time doctors. not priests 
(7(Ryan's Hope 
(S) Movie: 'Cell 245?. 
Death Row” <I95S>. Wil- 
liam Campbell. Kathryn 
Grant 
(: i • Focus: New Jersey (Kl 
(I l)The Electric Ca.up-uiy 
(3l(Sesame Street 
(2)As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7)Rhvme and Reason 
< 11) News 
(13)Sesame Street (R> 
(71 $20,000 Pyramid 
(11) Father Knows Best 
(31)Mister Rogers 

i (9)Take Kerr 
i (2)The Guiding Light 

l4)The Doctors 
(7) Break the Bank 
(9) •BASEBALL: M-Us vs. 
Chicago Cubs 
(UlThe Magic Garden 
(I3> ©CINEMA 13: 'The 
400 Blows." Jean-Pierre 
Leaud 
(31)Woman Alive! 
(5)News 
(2) Ail in the Family (R> 
(4) Another World 
(5lRln Tm Tin 
17 (General Hospital 
(IDPopeye and Friends 
(31) Decades of Decision 
(2) Match Game ‘76 
(5(Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Life to Live 
(1! IMagilla Gorilla 
(2)Mike Douglas 
14) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Lost in Space 
(7)Edge of Night 
(ll)Batman 
(13) International Anima- 
tion Festival 
(3l)Soundstage 
(7) • MOVIE: 'The Rohe" 
(Part I). (1953). Richard 
Burton, Jean Simmons, 
Victor Mature. Lavish 
pageant-drama, often mov- 
ing, but cumbersome and 
slow-footed. You'll squirm 
(ll)Supertnan 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 
(2)Dinah! 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(9)Bori* Karloffs Thriller 
(II) Batman 
13)) Crockett's Victory 
Garden 
(5>The Flints tones 
(IDThe Ministers 
(13) Mister Rogers 
(31)Zoom 

Evening 

620 (2,7)News 
(SIBewitched 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13)Villa Alegre rRi 
(21)Zoom 
(25 (Mister Rogers 
(31)World Press 
141) El Reporter 41 
<50)Behind the Lines iR) 
168 > Uncle Floyd 

62U (5)Thi Partridge Famiiy 

(13)The Electric Company 
<R) 
(2DE1 Espanol Con Gusto 
(25) vuta Alegre 
ISDCousultation 
(41)MiuidO De Juguete 
(47)Sacriflclo De Mujcr 
(59)Teaching Children IO 
Read 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7:00 (2)News: Walter Cronldte 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(3) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
(UlThe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(21)What's Cooking? 
(25) Electric Company 
(31)On the Job 
(41) Lucha Libre 
(56)Our Story iR) 

720 (2)Last of the Wild «RJ 
<4>Nazne That Tune 
<5> Adam-12 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 
<11 (Family .Affair 
(13) • ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island News- 
magazine 
(25) High School Equival- 
ency 
(31 (News of New York 
(47)Viendo a Biondi 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

84)9 (2) •FLIP’S SUN VALLEY 
OLYMPIAD: Flip Wilson, 
stars. Richard Pryor. Afin- 
nie Riperton, Alex Karras, 
Peggy Fleming. Sheila 
Young. Randi Gardner, Tal 
Babilonia, guests 
(4) Little House on the 
Prairie: Two-hour episode 
(RJ 
(5) Tbe Crosswits 
(7)The Bionic Woman: 
Garry Collins, guest 
(9) •“Detective Story" 
(1951). Kirk Douglas, 
Eleanor Parker. William 
Bendix. His day. personal 
and otherwise. Strong, 
colorful, often grippiug 
(ll)The F.BX 
(13) « BEHIND THE 
LINES: Harrison Salis- 
bury, host 
(21) Washington Main- 
stream 
(25) Catch 25 
(31) • ALL ABOUT TV 
(41 (Ringside 41: Wrest- 
ling 
(47) Con Chucho Avellanet 
(50) Bill Moyers' Journal 

820 (5) Mere Griffin 
(13) •LOWELL THOMAS 
REMEMBERS: "1940" 
(21)Our Story 
(25)Consumer Survival 
Kit 
(41)Yomo Toro 
(68>Mondo Italiano 

M0 (2)Cannon (R) 
(7)Bare£ta <Rj 
(IDCrimes of Passion 
(13) •GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES: "The Passion 
According to SL Matthew" 
(Part Onei 
(21)Symphonic Soul 
(25)The Way It Was 
l31)The Adams Chronicles 
<41)El Miiagro De Vivir 
(47) MI Hermana . Gemela 
(59) Masterpiece Theater 
• R) 

9:30 (4)The Dumplings 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 

104)0 (2) •THE BLUE KNIGHT 
'Rj 

THURSDAY, APRIL 15 

1225 14) NBC News: EiBln 
Newman 
(5)News 

1:09 (2)The Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie: "A Tale of 1 no 
Cities" (1958). Dirk Bo- 
garde, Dorothy Turin. Gen- 
erally static and stagey, 
and Bogarde is terrible. 
Wait for the Hollywood- 
Ronald Colman beauty 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(9) • MOVIE: 'The Miracle 
of Our Lady of Fatima" 
(1952). Gilbert Roland, 
Angela Clark. One of the 
better miracle dramas. 
WeU«cted and Interesting, 
for a change 
(ll)Borough Report 
(13)The Electric Company 
(31) Sesame Street 

120 (2) As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7>Rhyme and Reason 
(IDThe Yanks Are Com- 
ing! Ri 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

2*0 (7) $20,000 Pyramid 
(11) •BASEBALL: New 
York Yankees vs. Minne- 
sota Twins 
(31)Mister Rogers 

220 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7)Bneak the Bank 
(13) • CINEMA 13: "Waltz 
of the Toreadors." Peter 
Sellers 
(31) Woman 

225 (5) News 
<9>Take Ken- 

3410 (21A1I in the Family (R> 
(4) Another World 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7)Genera1 Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(31) Masterpiece Theater 

320 (2) Match Game ”76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 

44)9 (2) Mike Douglas 
(4(Robert Young, Family 
Doctor iR) 
(5>Lost In Space 
(7) Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: “Sign of the 
Pagan" r 19551. Jeff Chand- 
ler. Rita Gam. Jack Pal- 
ance. Christians vi. Huns. 
Nobodv wins 
(31) Dance in America 

420 (7) •MOVIE: 'The Rohe" 
(Part II) (1953). Richard 
Burton. Victor Mature, 
Jean Simmons. Lavish 
pageant-drama, often mov- 
ing, but cumbersome and 
slow-footed. You’ll squirm 
(II ISupermart 
(13) Sesame Street <R> 

54)0 (2) Dinah! 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(II (Batman 

12:00 (2)The Young and Restless 
(4)Magnificent Mamie Ma- 
chine . „ , 
<71 Let's Make a Deal 
(SlNcws . ,, 
(11)700 Club: Bob Har- 
rington. guest iiwu. 
(13) •THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES (R> 
(31 (The Electric Company 

12:30 i2ISearch for Tomorrow 
(4)Take My Advice 
(7)All My Children 
(9)Journey to Adventure 
(3D Villa Alegre 

520 <5>Fl\ntstonesi 
(UlThe Monsters 
(131 Mister Rogers 
(3l)Zoom 

Evening 

64)0 (2.71 News 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(II(Star Trek 
(mCarrascolondas (Ri 
(21.50*Zoom 
(31 (Behind the Lines 
(4I1EI Reporter (4li 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

(4) • SANDBURG’S LIN- 
COLN: “l be Last Days." 
Examination of Lincoln's 
plans for the future of the 
republic and treatment of 
the South. Hal Holbrook. 
Sada Thompson, star 
15,11} News 
(7)Starsky and Hutch (R) 
(9) •THE JERSEY SIDE 
(21) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 
(31)The Urban Challenge 
(41}E1 Cfaofer 
(47>Daniela 
(50) New Jersey News 
(6S*£Jeventh Hour 
(9) Gamer Te-* Arm string 
(13) • RENOIR: Portrait of 
the artist 
(2!) Long Island News- 
magazine (R> 
(31) •EVENING EDITION 
(47) El Informador 
(50) Imageries 
(2*4,7) News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
(13) «USA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS (R) 
(21)Lilias. Yoga and You 
•R) 
(3DG.E.D. Spanish 
(41)0 Reporter 41 
(47)Esto No Tiene Nombre 
(2)Movie: “Judith" (196C). 
Sophia Loren. Peter Finch, 
Jack Hawkins. Fine, 
scenic Sophia and 1946 
Israel. But routine, hole* 
ridden cloak-and-dagger 
yam 
(4>Tonighc Show 
(S)Movie: “Paris Does 
Strange Things" (1957). 
Ingrid Bergman. Mel 
.Ferrer, Jean Marais. And 
this is one of them 
(7)TV Movie: “The Heat 
Wave Lasted Four Days.’’ 
Gordon Pinsent <R) 
(9)Movie: "Machine Gun 
Kelly" (1958). Charles 
Bronson, Susan Cabot. Ex- 
actly what you'd expect 
(ll)Buras end Allen 
(13) Robert MacNeil Re- 
port (R) 
(ll)Movie: "Tenor in a 
Texas Town" (195S>. 
Sterling Havden, Sebas- 
tian Cabot, Carol Kelly. 
One asset: a fine, climatic 
duel 
(IS)Captioned ABC News 
(47)Su Futuro Es El 
Presente 
(4>Toroorrow 
(7)Movie: “Beach Casano- 
va" (1965*. Curt Jergens, 
Capucine 
(5}Jack Benny 
(2) • MOVIE: “The Con- 
quesc of Everest" (1953). 
A fine British documentary 
of the Hillary expedition 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(HINews 
(5) Hitchcock Presents 
(4)Movie: "The Tiger and 
the Pussycat" (1967). 
Ann-Margret. Vittorio 
Gass man, Eleanor Parker. 
Family man and teenager. 
An old story, for all the 
"now" trimmings 
(9) News 
(7>News 
l2)Tbe Pat Collins Show 
(2) • MOVIE: “Vacation 
From Marriage" iI945<. 
Deborah Kerr. Robert Do- 
nat Drab couple flower 
in military service, love 
anew. Diverting indeed 

629 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)The Electric Company 
iR* 
(2l)The Way It Was 
(31) Col lege for Canines 
(41)Mundo De Juguete 
(47)Sarrificio De Mujer 
(S3) Deviance 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

74M> (2)News: Walter Crookite 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Hany Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
(11 >The Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13) Zoom (Captioned) (R> 
(21 (Black Perspective 
(31) Frontline New York 
City 
(41) La Tremenda Corte 
(50) Aviation Weather 

720 (2)825,000 Pyramid (R) 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Adam-12 
(7)WDd. WUd World of 
Animals: William Conrad, 
host How prairie dogs or- 
ganize towns 
(11)Family Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island News- 
magazine 
(31)News of New York 
(41) Espectacular *76 
C47)Tres Patines 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

84)0 (2) •THE WALTONS: 
■The Easter Story" IR.I 
(4) •MAC DAVIS SHOW: 
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans. 
Steve Forrest. John Byner 
(5) The Crosswia 
(7) Welcome Back. Hotter 
fR i 
(9) •MOVIE: “Kitty 
Foyle" 11940*. Ginger 
Rogers, Dennis Morgan. 
James Craig. Highly ap- 
pealing romantic drama 
and Ginger's first hour 
and a half 
(ll)The FBr   
(13) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Cakes and 
Me" iR> 
(21) Long Island Main- 
stream 
(3!)Soundstage 
(4t)Super Show Goya 
(47)Noche De Gala 
(5Q)*NEW JERSEY 
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT 

820 (5>Merv Griffin Show 
(7)Barney Miller 'Rl 
(21)Viewer Call-in: “Boats 
and Boating on Long 
Island" 
(MOAnyone for Tennyson? 
(68) International Basket- 
baU 

M0 (4) •MOVIE: "The Great- 
est Story Ever Told" 
i Part I). 11965>. Max Von 
Sydnw. Charlton Heston. 
Siobban McKenna. Sidney 
Polticr. Beautiful, moving 
pageantry, but not the 
greatest as drama 
(7)Screets of San Francis- 
co iR) 
(IDCrimes of Passion 
< 13) • GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES: "The Passion Ac- 
cording to St. Matthew" 
(Part Two' 
(2DSL Matthew Passion 
• Part D 
(31 )Svmphonic Sou! 
(411EI Mflagro De Vivir 
147) Mi Hermans GcireJa 
(5B)The Adams ClironiclM 
'.Captioned) 

(2)Baroaby Jones (R) 
(5,11) News 
17) Harry O 
19)•MOVIE: "Mv Favor- 
ite Spy" 11951). Bob 
Hope. Hedy Lamarr. Gale 
Sondergaard, Francis L. 
Sullivan. Fast and funnv 
(311 Realidades 
(41 >E! Chofer - 
(47) Daniels 
150) New Jersey News 
(68(Eleventh Hour 
(21) Long Island News- 
magazine (R) 
(31) •EVENING EDI- 
TIONS 
(47)El Information 
(50) Consumer Survival 
Kit 
<2.4,7)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(UlThe Honeymooners 
(13)Realidades (R) 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(47)El Show de Tommv 
(5)*MOVIE: "The Lives 
of the Bengal Lancer" 
(1935). Gary Cooper. 
Franchot Tone. Richard 
Cromwell. Grand oid ad- 
venjure of colonial India. 
Bright bit: Tone and the 
cobra 
(7)Mannix (R) 
(9)Movie: “Room Service” 
(I93S). The Mane Bro- 
thers. Lucille Ball. Ann 
Miller. Much loo wall-to- 
wall but the boys Lty 
< 11 (Burns and Allen Show 
(13(Robert MacNeil Re- 
port «Ri 
(2) Movie: "The Shoes of 
the Fisherman" iI96S'. 
Anthony Quinn, Oscar 
Werner, David Janssen. A 
long sluggish bore, for ail 
(he expense and radiant 
Italian backgrounds. And 
the piery weighs a tone. 
Best is Werner 
(4>The Tonight Show 
(9(Movie: “Room Service" 
i I93S). The Marx Broth- 
ers: Lucille Ball. Ann 
Miller. Much too wall-to- 
wall but the boys try 
(11) •MOVIE: “Stormy 
Weather" (1943). Lena 
Horne. Bill Robinson. Fats 
Waller, Cab Calloway. Ob- 
vious story peg but some 
fine specialty acts 
(131 Captioned ABC News 
•47lSu Futuro Es El 
Presente 
(7)The Magician tR» 

1 <4IToroorrow 
i (2) Movie: “Joumev for 
Margaret" (1943 >. Marga- 
ret O'Brien. Robert Young. 
Larainc Day. Effective war- 
time sentiment about dis- 
placed children 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 
(lllNews 

i <7) Movie: "The Female 
Trap” (1968). Jack Ford, 
Susan Stra5berg. victim: 
male hitchhiker 

l (5)Jack Benny 
l (4(Movie: "Drums of Af- 

rica" U963). Frankie Ava- 
lon. Lloyd Bodmer, Mari- 
ette Hartley. Overland rail 
route 

I (5)Hitchcock Presents 
I (9)News 
I (7)News 
I <2)Pat Collins Sho*v 
! <2i •MOVIE: "The Clock" 

‘ 1945'i. Judy Garland. Rob- 
ert Walker.' Tender, beau- 
tifully-played little wartime 
romance- wondrnusly di- 
rected by Vincente Min- 
nelli. 

d3i o*x- 

Moming 

(2) News 
(7) News 
(5)News 

(5)Friends 
(2) Sunrise Semester 
14) Knowledge 
(5)Speak for Yourself 
(7) Making It Count 
(2) CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7) Good Morning America 
(11) Pope ye and Friends 
(IS)Yoga Tor Health (R) 
(5)Bugs Bunny 
(9) News 
UUFellx the Cat 
(I3)Robert MacNeil Re- 
port (R) 
(2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5)The Flintstones 
(9)The Jimmy Swaggart 
Show 
(IDMagllla Gorilla 
(IS)Mister Rogers (R) 
(5)The Monkees 
(9)The Joe Frimklln Show 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 
(2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
“The Family" 
(S)Dennis the Menace 
(7) A-M. New York 
(JllThe Munsters 
(13)Sesame Street 
(2)The Pat Cdflins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9) Viewpoint on Nutrition: 
"Skeletal Stress" 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(2) The Price Is Right ' 
(4) Celebritv Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 
<7)#M OV1E "A Man 
Called Peter” (Part IT). 
Richard Todd, Jean Peters. 
Excellent drama, one of 
the verv few. of Protestant 
minister with fine, vigor- 
ous work bv Todd 
(9)Romper Room 
(lDGilligan’s Tsland 
(13) Electric Company (Rl 
<4)Higfa Rollers 
(3) Andy Griffith 
(11) Abbott and Costello 
(ISIZoom (R) 
(2) Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
f5)Bewftched 
(9)S»raight Talk 
(ll)Hazel 
< 13) «T H E ADAMS 
CHRONICLES (R> . 
(2)Love of Life 
(4) Hol1vwood Squares 
(5) Midday LK-e! 
f7)Haopv Days ^R) 
(fl)PuInit and Peoole 
(2)News: Douglas Edwards 

Afternoon 

124)0 (2)The Young and Restless 
(41 Magnificent Marble Ma- 
rhine 
(7)Let's Make a Deal 
(9) News 
(11*700 0«h: Demos Sha- 
karia-<. ouest 
(13) •DECADES OF DE- 
nsv*v 
(31)Electric Company <R> 

12:36 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Take Mv Advice 
(7) All Mv Children 
(Mlnii'r- to Adrentur? 
(31 tCitTtscoleodas 

12:55 <4)N5C News 
(S»Nire-s 

Morning 

(4)Agriculture, U.S^. 
(4) Across the Fence 
(2)Sunrise Semester 
(4)Vegetable Soup 
<5)Patterns for Living 
(7)News 
(2>Patchwork Family 
(4) Zoorama 
(5) Underdog 
17) Hot Fudge 
(4) Mr. Magoo 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)Benjamin Franklin 
(9) News 
(ll)Carras colend as 
(IS)Crocketis Victory 
Garden 
(2) Pebbles and Bamm 
Bamm 
(4 (Emergency Plus 4: 
Animated . 
(S)FUnistones - 
(7)Hong Kong Phooey 
O)Newark and Reality 
(ll)Aprenda Ingles 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 
(2) Bugs Bunny-Roadrun- 
ner 
i4)Josie and the Pussy- 
cats 
(51The Brady Bunch 
<7)Tom and Jerry 
(9)Connecticut Report 
<11 (Biography: "Charles 
Lindbergh" . . 
(4) 5ecret Lives of Waldo 
Kittv 
(5) Partridce Family 
*9) Win ted: Dead or Alive 
fII)Wont of Life 
(13)Electric Company iR) 
(2)^coobv.D(>o 
(4) Pink Panther Show 
(5) Bcwitched 
17)New Adventures of Gll- 
lican 
19) Movie; “Monster on 
»he C-’mous" f 1958V Ar- 
thur ^renz. Joanna Moore 
(ll)tr Ti written 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) 
(2)Shnr.an/Isis 
(DT^nd of the Lost. 
ClVThn Monkees 
(T)qnner vriends 
(IDThe Executive Wom- 

FRIDAY, APRIL 16 

]4W (2) The Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) •MOVIE; “Monsieur 
Bcaucaire” (1946). Boo 
Hope Joan CaufieltL Hope-. 
ahop in Old France and 
funny indeed 
(7)Ryaa’s Hope 
(9)Movie: “Joan of Arc” 
(I948*. Ingrid Bergman. 
Jose Ferrer. A big. beauti- 
ful bore, with a curiously 
miscast Ingrid trailed by 
thousands of extras and 
dollars 
(11) Black Pride 
03) •GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES: ‘The Passion Ac- 
cording to SL Matthew" 
(Complete 3^-hour ver- 
sion) (R) 
(3D Sesame Street 

126 T2)As the World Turns- 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(II)News 

24)0 (71 $20,000 Pyramid 
(ID Father Knows Best 
(31) Mister Rogers 

220 (21The Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7) Break the-Bank 
(ll)Joya’s Fun School 
(31)la and Out of Focus 

225 (5) News 
(9)Take Kgrr 

34)6 (2) All in the Family (R) 
(4) Another Worid 
(5}Rin Tin Tin 
(7) General Hospital 
<9)The Lucy Show 
(IDPopeye and Friends 

. (81 (Cityscope 
320 (2)Matcb Game *76 

(6) Mickey Mouse Club 
17) One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(IDMagilla Gorilla 
(31>Kup‘s Show 

44)0 (2) Mike Douglas 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Lost in Space 
(7>Edge of Night 
(9) •MOVIE: "The Last 
Days oF Pompeii" (1935). 
Preston Foster. Basil Rath- 
bone; David Holt. Excel- 
lent rounded spectacle, 
good, story and Foster’s 
finest work 
(II) Batman 

420 (7)•MOVIE: "Demetrius, 
and the Gladiators" 
(1954). Victor Mature. Su- 
san HavwanL More sense 
and juice than usual for 
this type. Sultry Susan 
and William Marshall as 
Nubian fighter, stand oat 
(IDSuperman 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

54)6 (2) Dinah! 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) The Brady Bunch 
(11) Batman 

528 (5)The Flintstones 
(IDThe Monsters ' 
(IS)Mister Rogers 
(31)Zoom 

(2D El Espanol-Con Gusto 
(31)On the Job 
(41 fJAundo De Juguete 
(47) Sacrlfido De Mujer 
(50) Book Beat 
(68)Voyase to Bottom of 
the Sea 

74)0 (2) News: Walter Craniate 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Hany Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
(IDThe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13) Flash Gordon Space 

.Soldiers: "The Destroying 
Ray*’ 
<2121,50)Aviation Weath- 
er 
(4I)ElRedentor 

729 (2) New Candid Camera 
(R) 

* (4) Don Adams* Screen 
Test: "Robert Conrad, Greg 
Morris, guests (R) 
15)Adam )2 r 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal fsasstenMML 
REPORT 
(21 (Long Island News- 

tt^Nevra "of New York 
(47)Ties - Muchacha. De 

(M^New Jersey News 
(68)Wan Street Perspec- 
tive ■ 

84)9 12) • A BOY NAMED 
CHARLIE BROWN: A 
feature film about Charles 
Schultz's "Peanuts” char- 
acters 

acred work with /i/ 
snnauces by Chil/f 
rig Placido Dom f * 

(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7)Donny and Marie: Ga- 
briel Kaplan. Osmond Bro- 
thers. Ruth Buzzi, Paul 

BASEBALL: Mets 
Pittsburgh Pirates* 
(IDThe FBI  
(13,50) • WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
(21) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 
(31) Our Story 
(47)Dona Barbara 

820 (4)The Practice 
(5) Mere Griffin Show 
(13) (56) • WALL STREET 
WEEK: Lfeuis Rukeyser, 
host Madeion Talley, di- 
rector of Investment 
services for the Dreyfus? 
Corporation 
(IDThe SL Matthew Pas- 
sion (Part CD 
(31)The St. Matthew Pas- 
sion (Part I) 
(68)Nigfattlme Magazine 

94)9 (4)Rockford Files (R) 
(7) • MOVIE: “Love Story" 
(1970). All MacGraw, 
Ryan O'Neal, Ray Millard. 
John Mariey. Back again. 
Smooth. all-American 
whipped cream about a 
Radcllffe madonna and 
a Harvard prince 
(IDCrimes of Passion 
(13) • BILL MOYERS’ 
JOURNAL: “A Conversa- 
tion with Senator Hubert 
H. Humohrev" (R) 
<41)El Miiagro De Vmr 
(47)Mi Hermans Gemeln 
(50)Hag?adah: A" Search 
for Freedom 

920 ' 2) Movie: "Beneath the 
narer nf fhe Apes” 
(l970>. James Frarciscus. 
Chariton Heston. As- vou 
rrigh: P’^CL the original 
nlene* v*pl -heed 
(68)The Kin". Ts Com in1’ 

104)6 <*)» POLICE STORY (R> 
»5. |U\m 
(13. 50)-lWSSA SOLEHT- 
NXS: Peethoven’s most 

Evening 

64)0 (2.7) News 
(SlBewi'ched 
(9)!) T-r's-'; a Thief 
111 )S‘.ir Trek 
(ifl)ViPi Alegre 'R« 
<211 Zoom * 
t3»)Unlrersi‘v Broadcast 
T -H 
<4i)EI Ren-irter -M 
rseuprspvfJi' iR) 
<eH)Unele c1o\-d 

6:3® (S'Th* r’^Jric Compnny 
(R> . 

sacred work with f / 
formaaces by Chil / 
wig Placido DrjjW f 
(SI)Black PerW 
(41) El Chofer - 
(47)Danlela V 
(68) Eleventh Hcf 

1029 (9)Meet the Mg< 
(21) Long Isias, 
magazine (R) 1 
(31) •EVENING . f 
(47)E1 Infonnadi* A 

1129 (2. 4. 7) News * 
(5) Mary Hartm 
Hartman _ 
(9'iThe Lucy -Sh]T 
(D)The Hoteyp1 

(21) Lilias, Yoga 
<R) . 
(4DE1 Reporter r,f| 
(47)Estudio 2 .‘JU 

1126 (2)Movle: "f 
Circus" (1953). 
tin Jerry Lewi- 
one-horse even 
dust and Zsa ; 
(4) Tonight Snoi 
(5) •MOVIE: 
Affair” (194i 
Arthur, Marienc . ■ 
John Lund, ' 
Mitchell. Sharpl ' 
comedy of pos ' 
lin, with grand . 
better Marlene.' 
tune: “Black M 

J (7)1118 Rookie . i 
(O)Movie: “Th - 
Cult” (1968). . 
!off. Christophe- 
bara Steele. Brt 1 

ery. These tf 
how, at least 
(ll)Bums and' ‘ 
(13)Robert. Mi 
port (R) ■: 

12.-06 (ll)Movie: "Tt 
a Trip” <I939». . 
Bennett. Rolai" 
Same act, on -r 
Rivera and n - 
Grant. Pleasant 
(13) Captioned " 
(47)Sa Faturo ; 
sente 

1225 (7) Movie: "Th( 
(1961). Esther 
Cliff Roberts! - 
Vaughn. Circu 
vided. Lumpy 
ring specialties- 
form an ce: Rer •' 
hard! as bear , 

120 (41 •THE 
SPECIAL: 01i\ '' 
John. host. Ik. ■ 
Turner Revue. 
Waylon Jenni 
Rankin "~ 

129 (2)Movie: "T •;* 
Love’ (1958). . , 
call. Robert S)-:" 
Rudle. Tastefu. 
drama of chili .. ; 
and- problem < 
l9)The Joe Fr*; 

(lDGood Neu 
2.-06 (5) • MOVIE: - 

in Heaven” (] 
ric March. M' 
A minister an-. 
Snlendld 
flDNewa 

226 (4) Movie: • 
Gun Alive” ( -. 
Ford Jeanne < 
<9)Sexvs 

2455 (7) News 
326 (2)Th- Pat C 
44)6 (21 Movie: T 

Aneel” (19+t,?.4 
O'Brien. Anyep *- 

. George Murpj . 
- r*IM r-m-d - 

- sheep insteac1- 

.gellang-e's 

'tinted 
-ism 

p. 

”9 

-■S-'Mik 

T' '• "(Cf-, 
. X fne ■ZSim 

-  

.. 

-e 

(Mm 

M Z re rwr* 1 

vacate. 
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<i3)q»s-*m» street <R' 
UDOn* Woman’s New 
vnr’-r AH'-- Bfre'm. .tuest 
dlKi'". .tne. Bun 
• S)«*Mrtvn> “Van "" the 
Plrinn Tpine?*" (1935). 
TV r Man- "T" 
A hrowfc*»f*n HiieKrnd 
■.n,* - m-n re r-memb-r 
fnlFrien'ts of Man 

Out Soar* N"ts 
n)np|v-n to the Planet 
i-r <ti- An**: 

Bueev 
invoi-ir *‘rnnst»-,|-,e 

!tic r'lss" riV5-*T. 
r nr-.—I WtH-. rvistin* 
V-nfr-’n OnprlemUS cos- 

- f-Mqil] 
rf f)Mr*-(»- "*».-((,"n" ^t- 
I.. 

r„ni* 
—- r-«n^|*-rrest—s 

(ID Movie: “Monster 
z.ero • v 19o6)- Nick Adams 
iU)Zoocu (R) 

1220 (2) rat Albert 
t4>u0—OSA (R) 
(7)American Bandstand 
(ISJriodgepodge Lodge 
(R) 

126 (2)•CHILDREN’S FILM 
FESltVAU “Captain Mi- 
kula, the Kid” (R) 
(4)Splrit of *76: Oscar 
Brand, host. “Foreigners" 
l5IMovie:‘T bury the Liv- 
ing” I f958). Richard 
Boone. Theodore Bikel. A 
clairvoyant cemetery- 
keeper 

120 (4)Sports Challenge: Quiz 
show. Boston Red Sox vs. 
Los Angeles Dodgers, con- 
testants 
!7)Movie: "Action of the 
Tiger" 11966). Stephen 
McNally. Telly Savalas. 
Escaped prisoner of war 
(9)Celcbrity Tennis 

24)0 (2) • BASKETBALL: N.BA 
Playoff Game 
(4) Grandstand 
f II)# BASEBALL: New 
York Yankees vs. Minne- 
sota Twins 
MSIMisier Rogers »R> 

2:15 (4)•BASEBALL: Chicago 
White Sox vs. Boston Red 
Sox i San Francisco Giants 
vs. Cincinnati Reds, back- 
up) 

2:30 (51 • MOVIE: “Caatain 
January" < 1936 >. Slilrlev 
Temple Guy Kibbee. A 
ttice nn<* for the** two 
(7)Animal World 
(9) • BASEBALL: Mets vs. 
Pillsburgh Pirates 
(13>Scsame Street tR) 

34W (7)Outdoors 
320 (7)Pro Bowlers Tour 

5125,000 Firestone Tour- 
nament of Champions 
U3)Big Blue Marble (R) 

44M) (5) Big Valiev 
(!3)Zoom (R) 
(31)In and Out of Focus 

420 12) ©TENNIS: Finals 
Championship Tournament 
or the WTA. Tour 
(9)Greaiest Sports Leg- 
ends: "George Mikan" 
(11) Abbott and CosteHo 
(13) •OUR STORY: “The 
Manifest Destiny" (R) 
(2I)Thn Jananese Film 

54)0 (4) •-SPEAKING FREELY: 
Archibald Cox. guest 
(5) •NATIONAL GEO- 
GRAPHIC: "Zoos of the 
W'trid” 
(7i •WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS: Wood Memorial 
horse race. Live from 
Anv'vlurt Race Track 
fW"f.O. 
DI'Boonrza 
(131 «Bi>hCK PERSPEC- 
TIVE ON THE NEWS: 
New York Cltv’s Commis- 
sioner of Human Rights 
F.feanor Holm*s Norton 

520 (13) • WOMAN: "The 
Myth of the Happy Child” 

«r’*r*rir Comn^nv 
(R) 

l ' -in /—ni.,,, 

n-ii rw-b 

Evening 

124X) <2i Valley of the Dinosaurs 
(4(The Jettons 
(5>SnuI Train 
(7)The Lost Saucer 

64)0 <2)World of Survival (R) 
(4) Kukla, Fran and OIhe 
(5) Mission: Impossible 
(7> • GOLF: "Toum.-iment 
n‘ r-hamoioos” (IJve) 
•9)Rarin~ from Aqueduct: 
“Wood MTnari.il" 
M*i5ra- Tr-k 
(13> • FIRING LfNFj ln- 
—rview with Alexander I. 
S-»»7heiii«rn >Ri 
(IDInslde Albnnv 
l23)ljpnarv Americana 
(iDChespirilo 

147)Tribuna Del Pueblo 
(50)Express Yourself (R> 
(68>Turidsh Hour 

628 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather 
(4) NBC News: Tom Bro- 

(9) Movie: “The Li i tie 
Shop of Horrors" (1961). 
Jack Nicolson. Jackie Jo- 
seph 
(2DWashington Week in 
Review 
(25>Catch 25 
(47>La Comunidad Ep 
Martha 
(50) Black Perspective 

74)0 (2) News 
(4) o NEW YORK ILLUS- 
TRATED: "The Activist 
Nuns” 
(5) Movie: "Stanley and 
Livingston” I!939I. Spen- 
cer Tracy. Nancy Ketlv, 
Richard Greene. Cedric 
Hardwicke. Woricraanlike 
but a bit plodding. Best is 
the scrappy showdown in 
London 
(7) •PEOPLE, PLACES 
THINGS 
(11) • SPACE: 1999 (R) 
(131 ©AGRONSKY AND 
COMPANY 
(2DWall Street Week 
(25)Decades of Decision 
(31) On the Job 
<4DHogar Dulce Hogar 
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine Es- 
panol 
(50) Firing Line 
(69)Maria at the Movies 

7:30 (2) •CHANNEL 2 THE 
PF.OPLE: "A Sense of Our 
Cltv" (Rt 
(4tThe Price Is Right 
(7) • INSIGHT: “The Man 
From Inner Snare” 
M3)Inside .Albany 
(2DLong Island World 
(3D Evening at Symphony 
(41 )Siempre Habra Un Ma- 
nana 

84)9 (2>The Jeffersons «R1 
(4)Emergencv tRt 
(7) Sports Special: “The 
Olympic Champions and 
Challengers” Telly Sava- 
las. host 
<9) Movie: "The Silver 
Chalice” 1954). Paul New- 
man. Jack Patance. Vir- 
ginia Mayo. Pier Angeli. 
Hammered brass 
(II) Morie: “Horrors of the 
Black Museum'* 119591. 
Michael Gough. June Cun- 
ningham. Lousy 
(13)*T HE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES 'Rl 
(21)Decades of Decision 
(SO)The Wav Ir Was 
(68) Yugoslav Hour 

829 (2)Doc 1 Ri 
(SDThe St. Matthew Pas- 
sion 1 Part II) 
(50)Black Journal 

9:00 (2)»MARY TYLER 
MOORE (R) 
(4) ©MOVIE: “The Great- 
est Srorv Ever Told" 
'Part ID >1965). Max Von 
Svdnw. Chariton Heston. 
Siohhnn McKenna. Sldnev 
Poitier. Beautiful, moving 
fiageanlry. hut not the 
greats*1, drama 
(5) Or»I Roberts Soecial* 
"Sonng Is Hope.” Robert 
Goulet guest 
(7*S.W.A.T fR> 
^ 13) • MOVIE: “The Lav- 
end*r Hill Mob" 119521- 
Alec nuton-s* Stanly 
Holoway. A British come- 
*Jv joy. Catch Audrey Hep- 
burn in quick restaurant 
POP-111 
■ 2I)Missa Sntemnjc 
<411Muv Agradecido 
(47)P.aidecn 
150) Janus Films 
(68) Amazing Prophecy 
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920 (HtBOB T| 
SHOW 1R) 
(ll)Hee H^ 
Fairchild Jc^ 
guests <R) 5®", 
(4DNocites Tj*, iiMnrues * 
(47)J«galmo % ■' X ; 
(68)Arab Wclr-lj ’T - - 
(2)CaroI ■ Bit' k j ±t' 
Tony Ranflaf • : 
Dvke. quests s \ . Dvke. guests;: 
(5) News A 
(7) ©NEWS ■, 
"Medicine . a . 
Examination :. 
medical prog/ 
(31) Austin Q 
fiDBoxing 
(50) Nova 
(68) Eleventh 

1920 (5) Black NCT . 
(9)D*oartmei 
(D, 47)News { 
(J3)To Be Ai 

1925 (47) News fro 
1020 (47)New Gtd r 
114)9 (2.7(News .J 

(S)Llberace 
(li)The Honr, 
(IS) Sounds* \. 
Doe Night” f., . 

i »SSj 
£,, 

- j-Vi-.- 
• - • k ’ W J* < - Af.*l 

v!'. 
rlsa-i- - 

& , 
--if 

*- ■» t. 

(471Gaiirokfr*\: Jtr. 1 ^ . '.fol.. 
11:10 (4) News . $ 
11:30 15)•MOVIE:;! *’> tfr*? •>. * 

of 1 he U4h. 
(19’R>. Erroljft 
D« Ha\nHandi V » 
this kind. A 
for th’t fhfflt'A v; 
(71 • MOVIE:;» \L 
of Ariss J* fca 
(1970). Mai ’ 
Pnb-rt 9mi -■*'■- 
S'evmiL Pam 
A school mar 
her. fmfy : r ; 
(9)R?*lng Fr SrV t 
"Th* B-nTncri’'..- ■ 
(lOfrnvr*: •' 
die" MORSL i., 
wald. Ha»m“ , ■' 7f 
nvnni»-*; ring ' 
(PR)Max Mnr,. 

1W0 (21* MOVIE::'': 
rad*" (1943).; . _-a: 
’"•ni ^rad 
(4>«kKATURE: * 
Ron Nes-vn. * ^. *) 
Pra*s Sec tr 
(Live) 

(24)0 MlChairoloni 
Mii«f 
(,l)Av«,ia 
Rpstv Wier a::-; . 
Brothers '■ - j- 

1:10 (4) Mori*: "V " ■ 
TOrtl!j!,l" (1 
R^ort. T Pliria 
Rfrhardson. L 

1.-93 (9>Mov7- ’T 
Fve- (iJWO). 
nJi-c 

S!"iv**r stage -. ' 
129 (5t «nnv 1 

ROCK CONCI . 
Wi . •: 

120 (7) ©MOVIE:; 
Accordin': to 
ihew" (1966). * 
zooul. • Pesol ■■ ■ . 
'nn, DCnyerill • 
rahrl«-l. \hsnlli' ' 
a“<d a blessin* 
sons 

1:56 (t)Mn-ie: “So ; 
Rind You" (1-. 
HBh>e. Lana ' - . 
morie»d. reed* 
w-r correapon 
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BeUange was an extreme 
case, the last of the manner- 
ists, those artists who fell 
within the years when the 
vigor of the Renaissance 
seemed TO have been ex- 
hausted once and for all by 
the creative explosion called 

Michelangelo and had not 
yet been renewed by another 
named Bernini. Mannerism, 
thought of for 200 years as 
a degenerative hiatus be- 
tween the two, has recently 
been legitimized as a man- 
ifestation of the unease of 
the times in Italy. Imported 
into France under Francis I, 
it was modified to become 
a courtly style. Bellange’s 
anatomical absurdities two 

generations later are exag- 
gerations—to the point of 
unintentional caricature—of 
the lovely, svelte, stylized 
proportions of the nymphs 
and Dianas of Fontainebleau. 

Bel I an ge is thns one of 
those minor artists who 
needs to be seen in historical 
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not quite all^ that, 
unlikely, in spite of 

'a fan dub, of which 
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) look of the actors 
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context to make sense; it 
is only after;this context 
is established that his distor- 
tions become relevant to his 
strengths. Nothing will ever 
make a large etching like 
"The Carrying of the Cross’* 
(number 40 in the exhibition, 
and too large-for illustration 
here) anything like a religi- 
ous expression comparable 
to its source,. Schongauer’s 
"Road to Calvary,'* one of 
several source engra vings in- 
cluded in the exhibition. But 
Bellaage’s version is at least 

a masterfully s'taged crowd 
scene. 

Beyond that, as the cata- 
logue explains,. the viewer 

. is pulled into the Ulusionary 

space of the picture, making 

the priiit “a moralizing image 
in which the artist intended 

the viewer , to feel he is part 
‘ Continued on Next Page 
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ART VIEW 
HILTON KRAMER 

A Subtle Master of Modern Sculpture This year brings us the 100th anniversary of the 
birth of the Spanish sculptor Julio Gonzalez— 
he was born in Barcelona on Sept. 21, 1576— 
and the Pace Gallery is marking the occasion 
with an excellent exhibition of his work. As 
Gonzalez's Is one of the central contributions 

to the development of modern sculpture, the show is 
an important one. Yet the scale of his work is such— 
it might best be described as the scale of Intimacy— 
that its importance may no longer seem as self-evident as it 
once dad. Gonzalez's is not an imperious talent; it does not 
impose itself, or consume ail the oxygen in the territory 
it occupies. It is gentle, subtle, fine and small scale. 
Yet at a crucial moment in the history of sculpture, it cut 
like a razor into the very “flesh" of this venerable medium, 
and left it radically changed. ' 

Twenty years ago, when the Museum of Modern Art 
mnnnfai its great Gonzalez exhibition, this gentle, "unknown" 
master—unknown to the public, that is, but already 
a sacred figure to a significant number of living sculptors— 
was greeted as a vital contemporary, as a source and 
inspiration of the new art of the moment, even though 
the artist in question had died in 1942. Today the situation 
is, in a sense, reversed. The public knows Gonzalez as a 

classic of the history books and the museums, but sculpture 
has meanwhile turned its face in other directions. It may 
therefore be difficult now for a younger generation 
to grasp the sense of excitement—the sense of a new 
esthetic terrain being explored for the first time — that 
once surrounded Gonzalez's work. 

Some of that excitement, that sense of wonder and 
connection, is recaptured for us in the essay that David Smith 
wrote on the occasion of the Museum of Modem Art 
exhibition in 1956 and that is now reprinted as a preface 
to the catalogue of the Pace show. But it is there 
pre-eminently in the show itself, which brings together 
some of Gonzalez's best work in a selection of sculpture and 
drawings that no one interested in the vicissitudes of 
modem art can afford to miss. 

It is important, in approaching this work, to take note 
of the dates. The sculpture is from the years 1927-42, the 
drawings'from 1912-41. Gonzalez is an artist who. after a 
protracted period of hesitation, depression, solitude and 
“waiting,” a period lasting decades, was suddenly provoked 
into producing an art of great originality. He was in his 
50’s, when this miraculous flowering occurred. The agent 
of this historic provocation was his countryman, Picasso, 
the most imperious of all modem talents, and not the least 
miraculous aspect of the entire episode is the way 

Gonzalez managed, once his gifts were aroused fay Picasso, 
to create something so wholly his own. Where so many 
other artists became casualties of Picasso's furious energy 
and invention, Gonzalez achieved an unexpected maturity 
as the result of his encounter with this protean genius. 

Until 1929. when he showed some iron sculpture for the 
first time in the Salon d'Automne, Gonzalez was known to 
the Paris art world, if known at ail, as a minor painter and 
matter of jeweiry and other small metal objects. He had, 
however, oeen raised in a family of metaismiths, and had 
attained a mastery of its traditional techniques as a 
young man. The family settled in Paris at the turn of the 
century, and Gonzalez—mainly through his brother, Joan— 
came to know the circle of Spanish expatriate artists 
then active in £he French capital. 

Picasso painted Gonzalez's portrait in 1904; but no real 
intimacy developed at that time, and when Joan Gonzalez 
died in 1908, Julio was plunged into his period of despair 
and withdrew .from the avant-garde milieu into which his 
brother had introduced him. 

Julio Gonzalez’s “La Reve”— 
“extraordinary delicacy and concision” 

The fallow period that followed was not vrfuioa*. is 
importance, however. During the war, while working M a 
French automobile factory, Gonzalez learned the technique 
of acetylene welding, and it was this method, enabling him 
to construct slender masses oF iron, into "open," airy, 
three-dimensional images of extraordinary delicacy and 
concision, that eventually became the indispensable basis 
of bis mature art. 

The breakthrough—for once, the word is not 
inappropriate—came when Picasso asked Gonzalez's help 
In the creation of his monument to Apollinaire, an open-form 
construction of iron rods that effectively eliminated “mass" 
in favor of a kind of scluptural tracery that afLenvard 
came to be called "drawing in space." The Pace catalogue 
gives the date of this collaboration as 1931; other accounts . 
have placed it a little earlier. Whatever the exact date, 
it was an experience that changed everything for Gonzalez. 
He straightaway created a series of masterpieces in thin neve 
sculptural mode, cutting and welding slender masses of 
iron to form open structures that define the figure with asl • 
almost diagrammatic concision. Sculpture suddenly becaes 
a structure of delicately joined "bones" rather than of 
"flesh." The figure was "unwrapped" to disclose its inner, 
essential gesture. Something that had hitherto been implicit 
was made explicit to the eye, and one of the basic ways 
of thinking about sculpture was permanently added to 
the modern canon. 

• • • 

We can see this achievement most clearly stated in 
works such as “La Reve" (1931-34) and “La Girafe” (1934), 
in the present exhibition, and in some of the fine drawings 
for sculpture, especially the tiny "Tete dite ‘L'Entonnoir"' 
(1932) and the "Etude Pour Femme au Miroir" (1937). There 
is something akin to a dancer's grace in the gestures 
traced by these images, and dancers were, indeed, among the 
subjects Gonzalez favored In these works. In his choice of 
subjects, in fact, Gonzalez was entirely "traditional.” 

In this respect, he reminds one of Degas. Women before the 
mirror, women combing their hair—these, too, were 
Gonzalez's subjects, yet he utterly transformed them 
by means of his new method and his new syntax It was an 
important achievement, and was recognized as being 
important by the sculptors—especially the American 
sculptors of Smith’s generation—who*carried on the work 
begun by Gonzalez and Picasso, and carried it into realms 
undreamed of by the initiators of this new tradition. 

Twenty years ago, we were surrounded by the new works 
being created in this tradition—the tradition of open-form • 
welded sculpture—whenever we crossed the threshold of 
a new exhibition. It almost seemed, then, the “permanent” 
style of contemporary sculpture. The sculpture of the '60's, 
especially sculpture of the Minimal persuasion, changed 
all that. Mass, now more massive than ever, made a 
triumphant comeback. At the same time, sculpture seemed 
everywhere to go "public.*' eschewing the intimate scale 

that Gonzalez, and even Picasso, had espoused. The effect 
of this has been to diminish our appreciation of some of the 
lesser figures who worked in the Gonzalez tradition, 
but it has done nothing to diminish the art of Julio Gonzalez. 
On the centenary of his birth, this gentle Spaniard stands 
secure as one of the undoubted masters of the sculpture 
of the modern era. 

Julio Gonzalez: “100th Anniversary Exhibition" at Pace 
Gallery, 32 East 57th Street, through April 24. Open 9:30 
AJH. to 5:30 P.M. Tuesday through Friday; 10 AJW. to 

6 PJW. Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday. 

Why Khrushchev’s Favorite Sculptor Chose Exile 

. Continued from Page I 

to talk him out of leaving 
but allowed hum to go when 
he applied to leave in the 
trickle of Jewish immigra- 
tion—for which he qualified 
since he is half Jewish. 

Socialist Realism, the of- 
ficially sanctioned art against 
which Neizvestny and other 
modern Soviet artists have 
rebelled; requires of the artist, 
in the words of the Commu- 
nist Party newspaper Pravda, 
“a truthful and historically 
correct portrayal of reality 
in its- revolutionary develop- 
ment" In its classical 
moments, this means a Soviet 
equivalent of Norman Rock- 
well. Socialist Realism also 
allows landscapes and still 
Jifes that imitate Cdzanne, 
Van Gogh, Gauguin and Utril- 
lo-like the official Soviet 
art exhibited tins past Janu- 

ary in the bargain basement 
of the Woodward and Loth- 
rop department store in 
Washington, D.C. 

The- arrival of Neizvestny, 
as well as two. other prom- 
inent exiles from the Soviet 
modem art world—painter 
Lyda Masterkova and collec- 
tor Alexander Giezer — 
should shed hew light on 
recent developments in So- 
viet modem art.. Many critics 
have found that . Soviet 
modern art exhibited m the 
West in recent years, appar- 
ently influenced by unsatis- 
factory reproductions of Pop 
Art and Abstract Expression- 
ism, fails to measure up 

■to Western . standards. And 
until now, the best-known 
Soviet visual artists lilting in 
the West have been second- 
echelon figures, such as Vlad- 
imir Ryklin, Igor Galanin and 
Yuri Kupennan. Frequently, 
say the critics, the courage of 

. these artists who insist on 
working ki styles condemned 
by Soviet officialdom as 
bourgeois is more admirable 

than their talent. 

Alexander Giezer, wbo is ■ 

living temporarily'in Paris, 
is a Georgian Jew whose 

Moscow apartment was the 
principal gallery for the 
"unofficial" Soviet modem 
artists. Glazer was an organ- 
izer of the 1974 modem art 
exhibit that was first bull- 
dozed and then permitted to 
be shown in an empty lot in 
Moscow after a flood of inter- 
national protests. He left 
under threat from the KGB 
last year and managed to 
take with him nearly 400 
works by the best of the So- 
viet modem painters. Some 
of these works are currently 
on exhibit in Paris; a full 
showing is planned for late 
1976 or early 1977 in London, 
and negotiations are under 
way for an exhibit in the 
United States next year. A 
poet and translator by profes- 
sion, Giezer is close to pub- 
lication of a book, with re- 
productions and his own 
story of official harassment, 
that will give the world a 
brood view of modem art 
in the Soviet Union. 

• 
Masterkova’s decision to 

emigrate, like Neizvestny's, 
had symbolic importance.in 
the Soviet modem art com- 
munity, for she used to say, 
"An artist cannot be defined 
by the outside condtions that 
surround him. He creates his 
own. world." Yet last year 
she applied for permission to 
emigrate. 

Her abstract work Is 
strongly influenced by C£- 
zanne. When I last saw Mast- 
erkova’s paintings in 1971, 
they reminded me of wood 
textures and seascapes despite 
their abstraction. Her palette 
at that time was austere— 
primarily blacks and whites 
with what she called “modu- 
lations" of purples and blues 
and rare liny splashes of 
more vivid colors. Earlier she 
had used plenty of reds and 
yellows. 

9 

Neizvestny’s sculptures and 
etchings are usually human 
figures with both mechanical 
and. organic. features, *many 

of them gigantesque and 
caught in moments of tension 

that seem to express pro- 
found pain. (His etchings 

were shown at the New York 

Cultural Center last year. Hil- 
ton Kramer said in his review 
of that show that Neizvest- 
ny’s "images of the irrational 
are a cry from the heart” 
and that he is "enormously 
impressive" as a graphic 
technician.) 

Neizvestny hopes to fulfill 
in the West his desire to 
build a colossal monument, 
to be called "Heart of Man- 
kind,” for which the Soviet 
authorities would not provide 
space. Indeed, he will have 
problems finding space even 
in the “free world” for a 
sculpture 426 feet,, high and 
460 foot wide, requiring a 
ground area twice its height. 

The proposed monument 
will consist of seven raoebius 
strips erf reinforced concrete. 
(A moebius strip, the fruit 
of a branch of mathematics 
called topology, is a solid 
with only one side. One can 

be made by bending a strip of 

paper into a circle and giving 
its ends a half twist before 
gluing them together.) Each 
strip will be the base for 
a parade of statues in alu- 
minum, bronze and steel, and 
reliefs in enamel, glass and 
plastic. A central elevator 
shaft will link the strips and 
enable the viewer to see the 
monument from the inside. 

• 

Although Neizvestny be- 
longed to the Soviet Artists’ 
Union and enjoyed a measure 
of official acceptance, he be- 
came a hero to Soviet 
modem artists when he con- 
fronted Khrushchev at an ex- 
hibit at Moscow's Manege, 

a gallery for official exhib- 
its, in 1962—the first offi- 
cial show of young, living 
Moscow artists since the 

1920's, and the last. (On rare 
occasions, shows of unsanc- 
tioned art are permitted in 

artists' clubs or empty lots, 
but they do not have official 
backing.) 

At the Manege, Khrushchev, 
then at the- height of his 
power, described the modem 
art on exhibit with an un- 
complimentary expletive. He 
asked who was responsible 
for the show. Neizvestny 
emerged as the spokesman 
for the artists, and Khrush- 
chev liked the way he talked 
back to him. 

After the confrontation, 
they became friends. When 
Khrushchev died, his wid- 
ow asked Neizvestny to 
carve the stone for fais tomb 

in the Novodevichi cemetery 
in Moscow. Khrushchev's 
family is now keeping at its 
country house all the works 

that Neizvestny could not 
afford to take out with him. 

(He had to pay 10,000 rubles, 
or about $13,200, in customs 
fees for the 17 crates of 

sculptures that he took out) 
In 1962, when Khrushchev 

asked Neizvestny how artists 
like him managed to with- 
stand state pressure to con- 
form to ideologically accept- 
able notions of art, he an- 
swered: "There are certain 
bacteria — very' small, soft 
ones—which can live in a 
super-saline solution that 
would dissolve the hoof of 
a rhinoceros.” But in the 
years since, evidently, the 
solution has become too "sa- 
line’’ to support his survival 
as an artist. He reports that 
Soviet officials tried to talk 
him into staying: ‘They told 
me that if I stayed, every- 
thing would be Fine. But I 
told them that people coma 
and go, but the situation 
remains die same.” 

Once again; as in his de- 
bate with Khrushchev, he waj 
speaking for many Sonet 
artists. H 

4 
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"The true collector is a man on his own w/io will not be dictated to." (John Russell) 

illiams College in Williamstown, Mass., which 
is celebrating the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of ils Museum of Art, turns out to 
have done very well es an art collector. 
Its Alumni Loan Exhibition is ncrw on view at 
Hirschl and Adler, through April 24. and 

will then be seen at the college’s awn museum from 
May 3 through June 23. 

Williams is not a large college, but over the years 
it has produced a remarkably high concentration oT 
alumni who care about arL The present show is restricted 

■ ' both to the art of our own century and to work which is 
of manageable size; but even in areas where it is easy 
to make a fool of oneself, the quality is consistently high, 
and the degree of prescience at times quite exceptional. 

V The contributors' roster got off to a flying start in 
the 1920’s, with alumni such as James Thrall Soby and 
Gordon B. Washburn, both of them now eminent ex-museum 

.v men. But the real density came later, and people 
' who know Williams attribute it without a dissenting 

voice to S. Lane Faison Jr., who graduated from 
. Williams in 1929, joined the faculty in 1936, and this 

■ summer will retire after many years as director of the 
Williams College Museum of Art. This is Faison's show, 

. in the minds of those who assembled it. for the study 
of art at Williams was closely linked to the growth 

- of the museum, and both of them were guided, 

shaped and sensitized by Professor Faison. 

So what's in the show? Good small things by great 
"■ ' names, to begin with: Picasso, Matisse, Munch, 

Mondrian, Malevich. Mirer. Magritte, Ernst, Dubuffet, de 
Kooning, Pollock. Cornell, Johns. No great problems 
there, of course, if you have the money; but Lhere are 

. ups and downs of quality in connection with even the 
biggest names, and this particular show is aff up 

- and no down. 

Next comes that truer test of a collector: the little 
:* picture that somehow contributes to history. One such 

example at Hirschl and Adler is Kodin’s portrait drawing 
4 of Octave Mirbeau. This is of interest partly because 

■ -of the sitter, a writer now most often known for a 
! novel called “The Diary of a Chambermaid," but in his day 
- a stalwart defender of the new and the good in art. 

It is also of interest for the intense sculptural life 
r which Rodin has brought into being with pencil and 

paper. Another telling picture is Charles Demuth's "Rue du 
Singe qui Pficbe.” Dated 1921 and painted in tempera, 

: this is a most elegant contribution to the iconography 
of the American in Paris at a time when the jazz age 
was not yet quite under way and Cubism was still thought 
of as a school of austerity. 

As a last example of what is so good about this most 
discerning assemblage, John Graham's “Window on 
Italian Landscape" will serve as well as any. Graham 

(ISS1-I961) stood out in the New York art scene 
both for his panoramic and radical intelligence and for 
his ability to reanimate artistic conventions which bsd 
not previously been incorporated into modernism. 

. (The double portrait in question has nothing to do with 
. Italian landscape as such, but can be related to Piero 

y della Francesca's portrait of the Duke and Duchess 
i* 

GALLERY VIEW 
JOHN PUSSELL 

On Passing the True Test 
Of a Collector 

of Urhino, which has in its background a seraphic account 
of the Italian countryside.) 

A choice of this kind is still in advance of current 
taste. Sut then the troe collector is a tha*'. on bis.own. ■; • 
who wHl not be dictated to. Such, a collector today might, 
well be tempted by David Levine's achievement as a 
caricaturist to go and see his exhibition of paintings 

' at the Forum Gallery. £n the portrait drawings which 
he produces with such an astonishing rapidity and 
regularity for the New York Review of Books, Levine 
needles bis subjects into antic postures which stop, just 
this side of parody.: He hounds them, but within limits; 
and as often as not his summations turn out to have a 
definitive rightness. We see them—the. quick and the dead 
—once and for all. 4 

That particular reportorial gift plays no part m his 
paintings. These for the most part are compassionate, 
richly and subtly, painted, and very smaS- Levine 
specializes in sitters who would seem to be above 
average height and have about them a certain, forlorn 
lankiness which he brings out with many a delicate 
nuance of stance and posture. Real human beings, most 
lovingly individualized, look out at us from these little 
paintings, which belong to an American- tradition of 
intelligent worrying about what it means to be a 
human being. 

It must be said that “the Faison show" does not 
venture very far into the art of our own decade. 
The taste, though fine, runs out of steam with Warhol's 
“Anna May Wong," which dates from 1957. No later — 
forays can be discerned, and indeed it is difficult 

to imagine that the cultivated drawingrooms in question 
would be happy with (for instance) one of the paintings * 
by Robert Mangold which' are now on view at the 
John Weber Gallery. 

Mangold’s paintings-are predirected, in so far as 
they answer to a set of instructions: “Three Squares 
Within a Triangle.” for instance^ But although this may 
sound both schematic and dry, it isn’t For one thing. 
Mangold Is a secret colorist and has a winning way 

with him in that regard. For another, the strict 
geometry involved is subjected to quirks of personality. 
Sometimes the souares don’t fit, for instance, or at any 
rate they don’t fit where we expect to find them. 

The palntipss turn out to be about cohabitation, as much 
as about seemetry, and cohabitation is a subject 
which concerns us all to a greater or a lesser degree. 
Tnese plain shapes emerge as vessels of feeling, 

and in their occasional mishaps our own 'awkwardness 
is mirrored. 

«sa 
Gwflr.'r CteKOfib 

“Rue du Singe qui Peche*’—a gem at Williams College 

“Williams College: An Alumni Loan Exhibition" at Hirschl 

and Adler. 21 East C7th Street through AnriT V. Ow*n 9*30 
AJHLto S&0 P.M. Tuesday thron°h FWfari 9*30 AJU to 5 
PJIT. Saturday: closed Sunday **nd Monday. 

Watercnlors and dm.wings hv. Dnv-d T.evme rt Forum Gal- 
*lerv. 1018 Mndisor* Avenue, through Anri 15. Ortrv 10 A.M. 

to 5:30 P.M. Tuesday through Satrr’p'r: closed Sunday ard 

Monday. 
Recent paintings by Robert Mangold a* John We*-er Gvller1, 
d28 West Broadway, through April 2J. Open 10 AJVT. to 0 
P.M. Tuesday through Saturday, closed Sunday and Monday. 
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; IMPORTANT^AiNTJNGS;BY: , , 

GEORGES '-BRAQUE - “ 
t' CHARtES'CAMOlN 

.\.vH : * RAOUL DUFY 
. ' ,;4 OTHON FR1ESZ * 

Sr-through hday-,5-' 

A Division of 5otheby Parke Bemet Inc. 
171 list 84th Street • New York 10028 

AUCTION 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
April 20 & 2i at 6 pm 

EUROPEAN, AMERICAN AND HAITIAN 

PAINTINGS. WATERCOLORS, DRAWINGS 

AND SCULPTURE 
OF THE T9TH & 20TH CENTURY 

Including works by C F. Daubigny, W. P. Frith, W. Bigaud, 
G. Bolin, W. Bradford, de Breanskr, P. Bur/, Cara Costea. 

E Ca risen, 8. Caruso, Couse, Cuevas, Delpy, f. Ernst, Call. 
Gourgue, Grolleron, H. Hall, Hullberg, H. Hyppolite, G. Jnness, Jr., 

A. Jacobsen, J. Janson, J. H. B. Koekkock, Landuyt. 
Leonid, Maclet, Maurer, Meissonier, E /. Niemann, P. Noyer, 

P. Obin, J. CFConnan, E. Pieteis, Potthast, Segovia, S. Steinberg, 
J. Styka, Twachtman, Vertes, A Zingoni, and other artists 

From Ihe Cotledion of B. Ma*leu Roos, NY. and orher ownert 

Exhibition: Tuesday Sale: Saturday from 10 to 5 
Monday from 9 to 5 & Tuesday from 9 to 2 

Wednesday sale: as above & Wednesday from 9 lo 2 

See classified auction page on Friday April 16 
and Sunday April 18 for details 

For information call: lan Andersen at 212/472*3573 

EXHIBITION OF DRAWINGS 

AND GOUACHES 

By 

RENfi PIOT 
(1966-1434) 

Landscape Painter • Watercolorist 

Scenic and Costume Designer 

for the Paris Opera 

APRIL 13 TO JUNE 15 

Illustrated Catalogue 52 

WILLIAM H. SCHAB GALLERY, I«NC. 

J7 J7th Street, Nw York, N.Y. 10019 

Tct. (212) 755-0327 

LEFEBRE 
GALLERY 
47 EAST 77 

POL BURY 
WOOD PRINTS 

bessie boris 
tauchstovM 

11B east 64th sL 

brmnn i iTTirmrru 

: WTD TO PURCHASE 3 

: PAULGU!RAMAND a 

: REPLY TF 5930 TIMES 

jereoHiw^ 
19 EAST 70 

DZUBAS 
628-0400 

TfUBIHI 

cordier & ekscrom 

9SO MadiSun Avenue 

MARGARET 

ISRAEL 

SCULPT 

A PAVWtNGS 

- MfcS /.r-Af-R . « 

PRINTED QUILTS/ 
QUILTED PRINTS 
April 10-May 20 

Catalogue Available 
Si .00 postage paid 

PRATT GRAPHICS GALLERY 
m lasdnr pm sn ore isaaj 
Bi4r ttCbLI-S 

'-rw s. rrnv a,:»c:irei w M w 

IDISCC 

“Pictures on Exhibit*' 
The Blua/Hpl mines? cr--.:cw c? 

SxH CihSttWif X2C tf 

L*.XK> «arti5fi. Scrri $1 l;« ej- 
iBua to Pwarw PUCL-JWIS OS.- 

■M) £ Wh SL. Me* >«c iCC2 

ESTHER 

GENTLE 
•SCULPTURE- • 

LARCADA 23 E or , 

RONALD CHRISTENSEN 

LEROY NEIMAN - BOULANGER - FOLON 
NORMAN ROCKWELL in the Country 

CTIinin RQ m Easi53rd St.Btw. 2nd i 3rd UI UlllU UO. Oped 7 days • 755-6650 

AMERICAN 

WATERCOIOR SOCIETY 
109th ANNUAL EXHIBITION 

Retinal Acodray OoUvrlw 
16*5 WHl Htnrn [at B9Hi ft.) 

Every day. including Sundays 
1-5 D m. through April 25th 
Aquamodia by artists trom 

3« wrrs ot me U.S.A 
DEMONS™ ATKMtS TODAY AT J PM. 

Amy Jcneo • Robert HandviJl# 

O’DONOHUE 
GRAPHICS, WATERCOLORS 

NEIV EOmOWS: 
"Equations ol Tima-- 
"Songs ol innocanoe" 

APRIL &-29 
Datty. 10AM-7PM 

| Surday:.Noon4nil 

GALLERY 754 
754 Uadbon Ava, Itow Ygffc 10021 

(212)704-8007 

J 

We are pleased to announce 

the opening of our new gallery 

Brewster Galler" it * • v’v 
IOI8 Madison Avenue • N.Y.C 10021 ^  

Opens April 13,1976 

30 Chagalls 30* 

- 30 Picassos - 

Plus works b>. 

Calder ^ Cuevas o Dali 
Frledlaender o Lam o tcth Aori! po 

Malta c» Moore o Reynard 
Zuniga o and otheJ;’‘n ’'i 

10 B m.-5:30 p.m. T uesda) 

(212)472-9481 

- V 
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■! 
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G 

Art furniture of 
organic design 

MICHAEL J. RUSSO 
an exhibition mon-fri 10-4 

April 1-June 25 
' 227 W. 28 SI. 564-053f 

i^ainuels 

DOROTHY NORMAN 
PHOTOGRAPH S:1332-1956 

ExUbnS 25 E69 NY 249-2618 
AHemoora Monday-Friday 

WYN LOVING 
APRJLHiDMJQrBW' 

KUiiCKe 
43t?8fffWrWY2S4-0W0 

LEROY NEIM 
GRAPHICS 

Vegas Blackjack, 
High Seas Sailing, Golf Landscape. 
Clubhouse Turn and Black Panther 

exclusively at 

UOfflimila 9a,,eWes'51 east 57 
IINIIIIIIEH :;^,r iz 

MAGNIFICENT 
3^ FT x 5 FT 

KAREL APPEL OIL 1954 
'PRIVATE COLLECTION 

X 7599 TIMES 

rSSQgBRum 

Tlva May Jmf 

Harvey 

GORDON 

WUIIT 
fri Jn sis Mr 7 JS2* 

fc.j3jjaln SL. Cnid Spring Hsfbcc. i ,j 
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JftSPER 
HAROLD WORTHAM 
MADRID SCENES AND STILL LIFE 

42 EAST 57th PL1-8230 

N. C. Wyeth 

McClelland Barclay 

Howard Chandler Christy 
Dean Cornwell 
Harvey Dunn 

Steven Dohanos 

John Falter 
James Montgomery Flagg 
Charles Dana Gibson 

John Held, Jr. 

Everett Raymond Kinsder 

Mort Kunstler 

Tom Lovell 
J. C. Lyendecker 
Howard Pyle 

Norman Rockwell 
: Frank Schoonover 

Jon Whitcomb 

N. C. Wyeth 

Anthony and Mr. Bunnyfeatber** 
From Anthony Adverse 

THE ARTIST AS ILLUSTRATOR 
April 13-23,1976 

(Preview Reception April 12—By Invitation Only) 

GRAND CENTRAL ART GALLERIES 
(a non-profit Ofxaaizaiioa) 

43rd and Madison (Biltmore Hotel) New York, NY 10017 212/S67-3344 

IRC MNp.«9£%l». 
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gUichy Parke Bemet 
■"A ]Y J744 The largest firm of art auctioneers in tie world 

IMPORTANT 
’ TH AND 20TH CENTURY 

■t.- PHOTOGRAPHS 
< ^ ■ 

; . i.
L 'xtions of works by Oaudet, Emerson, F.'H. Evans, 

r.'.'rr'n. Muybridge, Talbot, and Curtis ^including 
•, l'*':untplrteset of The North American InJfatt) 

Examples by Eakins and Eickemeyer 
•••v.: in to-Secession represented by Cobum, Steichen, 

Stieglit*, and the complete set of 
1 “? . Cdiiitrra Work with speari editions 

■'.‘-Ansel Adams, Atget, W. Evans, Lange, De Meyer, 
Man Say, Shahn, and Vacbon ■ 

A group of fashion photographs 
roIJection of portraits of artists and writers 

: v-ld in this catalogue is a brochure of The Care and 
Nervation tof Photographs written by Doris Bry 

- -on* Tuesday * May 4 at Tt):t5 am and-2“pm 
On view from Thursday* .April 29 -1 

v. eil catalogue $6 by mail,-order'by sale no. 3867 
with check enclosed to Dept. NYT5 ' -r ' • 

“ ‘ * ■ *^fe' . •* ’ • ' : ' ‘ 

' X PARKE BEfcNET INC ytfo MADISON AVENUE 

■ ‘,7, j 10021 ‘ 2127472-3400 telegram’PARKGAL‘ NEW YORK 

Knoedler 
April 10-May 1 

Mark Tohey 
Fully illustrated 72 page catalogue 

wifh#color plates and an 
introduction hv John Asliben.-*3.00. 

■ • -i ;•: 

• c.]: ;i: 

Knoedler Prints and Drawings 

Photography of . 
the dirties , 

21 EastTOth St., N.Y 10021 
(212) 628-0400 -Open Taes.-Sa{v 

'*■ -- 

HENPY 

SCULPTURE 
MAR 20-APR 24 

DorsKy 
Galleries w » 

- tflFourxh Avenue 
, ijcfween IIinS irBiSs 

rrr--z. 

The Wellington Collection 
in Association with the 
National Army Museum 
and the Duke of Wellington’s 
Waterloo Committee present 
in 2 historical pictures... 

f*How ^XapoIeon^Lost 
... The Defence Chateau de Hougpumount, 

The Charge of the French Cavalry, 
Both by Denis Dighton 1792-1827. 

Two remarkable reproductions are to be 

offered in a limited edition of 850 matched 

sets, each set numbered and signed by the 
present Duke of Wellington. 

Denis Dighton, military painter to the 

Prince Regent, was at Waterloo immediately 
after the battle. His pictures—fresh with his 

impressions — have exceptional authority. 

No other copies of the originals exist and no 
other sets will be permitted for a minimum ■> 
of 40 years. Price per set $380. 

Write or telephone for further 

details and lull color brochure. *,i The Wellington Collection 
O' 110 East 59th Street 
y (llth floor) 

: New York, New York 10022 

.. (212) 593-6503 

GRUEAEMVm 
Representing exclusively 

THE PRE-RAPHAELITE ERA: 
1848^1914 ^,; 

A major exhibit of •*;■•>> S; 

- English and American Victdriana' *: 7 7 
. APRIL 12-JUNE 6 7 7 ‘ ;• - 

at the _ '* ■_ -;V 
DELAWARE ART MUSEUM 

Wilmington, Delaware ~ 5 

240-page 'Mustrated'cafelog'Si5.00 p.p. 7'. 

Now through April 22 

GAIL BEUTEL 

one-woman show 

Nena's Choice Gallery 
On the Plaza in New York 

BERGDORF GOODMAN 

HAROLD 
STERNER 

Paintings 

Aprill3-27 

EXHIBITION OF 

ARTISTS 
APRIL 7—MAY 20 

M. nUEMIAKlM PARIS 
■ v. GRIGOROVITCH_iJERUSAL£ M 
V. RYKLfN _ J.__N.Y.C. 

-.-H. EUMSON ;■ , ,N.Y.C. 
. A. PRQSTAKDV- - _N.Y.C. 

AT TK 8A8UIKH GALLERY 
-1. 51 W. 63 ST. . 

NYC 10019 
-TELEPHONE (212) 757-1243 

t 

•*. pTAIt OFJAM MU|4« 

“ Abcrworlci by; t- - 

ASGtXJORM. DWUffET 
PfCASSOj BBStBL; ■. ‘ . 

ioa 
K^hSriTey®r 

TTiirxjc^i fv3ay"'1' 

- >::Dav»cl:: "v-- 

EbcBay 

Twitty 
Octagon Paintings Thru .April 17 

David Rhdlay 
Mactisrv • A-^-sue/C 

REYNOLDS BEAL 
(1867-1951) to.April 24 

liiusiialed c.iNiiogu* av.^'inble 

galleries/51 east 57 
new yofk 10022,-758-0409 
open monday-saturriay 

KA WTomr 
Major American 8 European Pig*. Paul Cadmua. Seeded Works 

25 E 73 Aonl 13-May lO HE ST 

Early American Prints 1723-1910 
through April 17 M3fiBfa(52) 

BABCOCK PELS 
Contemporary American Landscapes Fernand Legar, OH Paintings 

G05 Madison (68) loApnl17 1016 Madison (79)' 

LA METE POVOEXTEB 
Works on Paper 1910-30: AO Movements Nell Blaine 

9E82 loMay S   M EM 

BMW FRANK RBK* 
Helafne Blumenteld, Sculpture Henry Vamun Poor, Ptga. £ Orwgs. -V 
to April 17 S3 Prince to April 10 655 Madison (60) 

William King - Recent Sculpture 

lo May 8 50 W 57 

ROBERT ELXQN 
David Rotti 1 Klee. Macke. Nolde, Schiele 
to April 28 1063 Madison (80) I through April 987 Madison (77) V 

Jllffitt BKRfCfl HM. SACKS # 

Piero Dorazro, Walercotora Stephen LoitHK 
lo April 28 41 E 57 to April 15 29W57 

Hons Hofmann, The Years 1947-52 

10 April 28 41 E 57 

■ J: : • 
Joel Perlman, New Sculpture Cecil Beaton, Pholographs *'J' 

lo May 4 121 If Rradnr lo April 29 625 Madison (69)- L 

RSdBACK 

Anne Arnold Bruno Crritico, Recant PalnBngs > 
ID May 1 £9WS7| loApril17 825 Madtaon (69) - 

Carta Lavatslli; Sculptures 

to April 17 1040 Madison (79) 

BWH imra 

Art of the 20th Century 
through Apnl 25 ?1 E 67 

Important20(hCenturyPtgasScolpiufe 
21 E 67 J By appointment RE 4-7760 45 E 6ft 

Rudolf Bauer, Constructivist Years . .... „ . .. ... ^ 
. , ,c _OT.. .. | Miklos Suba New York Drawings to June 15 967 Madison (75) I . .. . 
 Si 1 lo May 1 794 Lexington (6t) 
KOKOY 
Marine Show/Joseph Hirsch show 

,o May S 40W57I GftmpShyw. 20tti Cenhffy Americans 
   —    | to May 1 956 Madison (75) 
IL KNOEDLER ft CO. 
Mark Tobey 

to May 1 21 E 70 
Alan Shields, Palnllngs 
to April 17 620 N. Michigan 

HUOSUtt 
American S-:enes ol John Sloan 

to May 1 1055 Madison (80) I Washington, D.C. 

PORE MATISSE IBM/BUPfKS WTFRWTfflWL’ 
Miro, Scuipluie Berenice Abbott, Photographs 

lo May 8 4t E 57 to May 10 3243 P Street. N.W. 

* Open Mon.-Saf. • 'Open Mon.-Fri, 
Other galleries open Tues.-Sat. 

Ao’ 

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 SIN Y100221 
:0 PAGE CITA'.OGJE Y.rTH TEJtT EY DAVfD SViTfi 

if.CC P P * TAX WHERE APPLICABLE 

Exhibition of Recent Graphics 
by America’s Favorite Artist 

CIRCLE GALLERY, LTD. 

Ml MADtSOfi AVE. • N.Y. 10021 
MON—SAT10-S 

S(M NOON—6 PM • 2BB-8900 

THE 
GRAPHIC WOMAN 

os seen by 
MtfaonAvary f . Comlyn Joblonlty 

WnComot Koran Levy 

Mifeon Avery f 
WT0 Eornat j 
Han* Bellmcr /j 
Alain Banntj&r \ 
AlCapp,' 
Eugerio’Carmi 

Fodarico CaaNrfkdl* 
Salva^wDaH \ 
ftxul Df+voux 
Woh UincyStutfra 

Frank Gallo / Mftoad^aene f 
Rsd G-oortn 

Chaim Groi^ 

olyn Jablomky 
Karen Levy 
IVarMcw 

LB Boy Neman 
•lhp Rrorfatein 

^Pabb Picasso 
Kofaam Barmer 
■Ni^/Mon Bov 
mmrSpdcvMtll 

toll Hmcy SlutfM /l^cvr 

aoq Oj^ene ! /aJinoToni 

V. PifQo Rivera 

A Bert 5>ern 
/ ^ejino Tomoyo 

r ' Robfid lapar 
/ Eileen Whitaker 

march 31—oprfl 26 

CIRCLE GALLERY, LTD. 

138 PRINCE STREET ■ N.Y. 10012 
TUESDAY- SUNDAY 

■ NOON TO 6 PM * 966-4235 

Speaking 
of Prints... 
Last Week, through Satur- 
day. April 17 
American Master Prints of 
the 18th and 19th centuries 

PAUL REVERE'S Bloody 
Massacre, EDWARD 
SAVAGE'S Congress Voting 
Independence, R. CATON 
WOODVILLE'S Mexican 
News. CURRIER and IVES' 
Village Street, GEORGE 
BINGHAM S Country Elec- 
tion. WINSLOW HOMER'S 
inauguration of Abraham Lin- 
coln. These are some of the 
scenes of early America-' 
awailing your inspection.' 
Other highlights of the exhibi- 
tion include JAMES A. 
MCNEILL WHISTLER'S rare 
color lithograph. Yellow 
House, Lannion, and prints 
by JOHN HENRY TWACHT- 
MAN. J. ALDEN WEIR, 
MARY CASSATT, two mono- 
types by MAURICE PREN- 
DERGAST, and others. 
Illustrated catalogue wfth- 
prices on request. 
NEW EDITION: Forest, color 
etching, edition 60, by HEC- 
TOR SAUNIER. $90. 
MUSEUM ACQUISITIONS: . 
Doorways Suite, by MICHAEL- 
KIRK, to Ihe Wyoming Art 
Museum. Waxensfein, by 
MARSDEN HARTLEY, 
Jewelry and Vermont, by 
JOHN TAYLOR APMS. to the 
Achenbach Foundation. 
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We are looking for the finest: 

CREATIVE 

IIIUSTRATORS 

In little more than a decade, the Franklin 

Mint has achieved prominence as the 

world's foremost producer of fine limited 

edition collectibles. Our unparalleled 

growth has brought about an immediate 

need for Creative illustrators at our 

suburban Philadelphia. Pa. location. 

Only thbse with a strong sense of design and 

superior drawing skills will be considered. The 

ability to handle figures, portraits, scenes, elc.. 

and execute them convincingly with attention to 

accuracy and detail is a must. 

Experience should include a minimum of 5 yea/s of 

professional experience in editorial or advertising 

illustration. Samples in your portfolio should 

demonstrate the above requirements. 

Benefits are excellent including profit sharing, 

100°} company-paid medical, dental, retirement 

and life insurance programs. Our salaries are 

based on abilities and performance. 

If you are interested in a job where your design 

ability and drawing skills are translated into endur- 

ing precious metal, join the Franklin Mint, a com- 

pany where creativity and high quality are the 

products. 

Please forward your resume with complete 
salary history to: 

A. R. NEM1TZ 

Professional Placement 

MATISSE • DERAIN * VLAMINCK ■ DUFY ■ S 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
THE "WILD BEASTS' 

> : £ i 
C ! : 
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Continued from Page 30 

and its Affinities 
• A TERRIFIC SHOW r;.Y. Times 

7 * 
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7} 
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"Everywhere one lurns in this show, 

pleasure is celebrated .3 splendid 
exhibition"-Time Magazine 

"This exhibition can ( (ail to be a 
smash success. The very vices that 

horrified Faris in 1905 (‘uncouth 

and naive1 wrote one critic) have 
come to be regarded by succeeding 
generations as virtues Newsweek 

Made BiSSiOle by gen-ious grant* Iron-. 
SCM Ccrporaiion and the national 
Endowment lor the Ails 

The Museum of Modem Art tf> 
^ i West 53 Street 956-7070 N 

DUFY • VLAMINCK * DERAIN • MATISSE 

THE AMERICAN. SCENES OF 

John Sloan 
Thtir Mav 1 

KRAUSHAAR GALLERIES 
1055 Madison A ve. (ent. 80th St.). New York 

Chapellier 
Mlsmrr 

22 E. XU St. N VC 'WW^l 

GREAT AMERICANS 

m Tilt: KKAXKL.1X MINT 

Franklin Center. Pcnntvlranu /Ovv/ 

J.G. Brown 
W.M. Chase 
Chatterton 

J.F-Cropsey 
F. Duveneck 
Win. Hart 
Chllde Hassam 
Henri (Estate) 

G. Inness 
E. Lawson 
W. Metcalf 
J.F. Peto 
Prendergast 

Milne Ramsey 
E. Shinn 
... and others 

Itl'r-ira'nl < Nate • nailihli 

liew-vzRK uijror.iCA'. « 
r»i; .(&. -* H — 

•,v n o* Rebellion is Drawn: :tc» - 
IWKKI RcJuJidlvn." 0 i 

■ . ■ i s.-. ‘ 
cuiks and P;D.HO of It*? "War of Ani ■ 
can IndMnilqncp in Now York," iraled- 
-..V MaStl.M,. UJPi uCfcl ITuHII. ‘ . 
Small oUech m»de br ■' 
.'JalerriM and Neo Lebanon. M 1 
X scale P104=I of ’■Mount Pleasant," :!r 
UAr.. Be*--race tullf Jo >7C-.‘1 

aiois She East River. RirnlMre "«'• 
br Me« York cablnctmsJF'rs lewi 
170 and 1M0, Tbrjinh «s». T-n*' ■ 
Fri-.. and Sura.. I-*: Sais.. IQ-5. 

NCW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY. n:» 
Aw. W -Cd SI.—'"Jmfoendencc: A Uto-- 
pry Panorama. IWB-lini*" ran winW 
editions end manuscripts of America'} 
literature. Tlirawii >«•>. 17. '"ilie AT:"- 
lean Idea: Discover? and Settlers'—' 
Rowlett n and frde:erden«." a <or*. 
errirms'v* -h • cf "ire d-tnwitx 
.American M.tonr, Tn«j-|» J .-ly ?. Tif 
Zats.. 9-9. 

53UTH 7T1KET SEAD0RT '* u'to- 
—"Yis’rrfcr's Imn LU'-'-al a-." 
• ■uw of BUHII”-. tv WoW m-T *'• 
mM*. Tti-ou-h ib.T. 0‘l prl-ttn-' • 
lrih-csn!* rv A»~ lc.-n 'Mr'. b- 5" 
Le-cn. Tbrcteh *?rfl *8. -.Yo'd-mr- > 
hM'r ■-Ht-kn of 1-w- ■,IUW‘ * 
bvl'dfims an* "i- »»- fo-t. ’'ll 
back hi the iWr. Th wj-h '«"t! 
Drib. \U. 

7 -0~r •"’'•■'T MUCCM.. -/- m ■ ;b—: ■ 
»«■ . “Urnare ' 
ir-H l-u D-.'-ln-' an-’ P“** ' 
Ttiraceti 'urn Id. Tucs.-FrlSa *«*'*• 
r»ls., Ikl 

TIUrrfAB aRT rrBTER. 37A ■ 1-*-—— 
Aw.. S.I.—TV Jari-s aartv c-!‘ 
! on. • 'a >, *imv. 7-5. 

WHITNEY MUSEUM. '« ‘Jad 
?Slh SI.—"TOA Yror, m AniTl'O '■ -- 

hJT " confalplm :■«» 11 r'-t’ ‘ 
■■Tsh and •,lvl"d Inlo -’s *■ I" • 

■nirrosh sort. 2i. ruor.-Sal-... 5‘- : 
Suns.. 1!^ 

HUOSON “IVER MllS Ell'A. 511 W-rb-t 
Aw., Yoik'n—'“The'trtcil E-oi-t'o-- 
I77A-19~4.M a 'hour or afnrts *ro ' ’1" 
"illecJlorB IVIISIRIIV rhv»— ef 
Aramf-an l*7>:h> f on t- =unr' - 
■» Is IP c«n *-*orar- T tyi 
Throirfi Se.t. 5. 'An-*..^i-., 

I'STOMXH, V Vdt r■ Rd '■'+?— 
■SY.—In flan •/*. Thrr-j-h H— 

Tu-..-7Vj'r.. a-d lurs . ? r: '-I- • 
«»tt., ’C.f. 

-. —t.-f— -la' 
—   ' t 

?; 
1 ■, 

VO ■'Ka ^ «ic Id ' •*' 't 
Jt # .• --b r*v- • 

Just a small gallon m 

3 small (own; Bui. A 

Remarkably Big Col- 

lection!! 

A visit will be reward- 

ing in many ways: cue 

way is spelled 

S-A-V-l-N-G-S. 

Amarger, C. 
Boulanger, R. 
Christensen, R. J. 
CaWer. A. 
Moti, K. 
Meiman, LeR- 
Rocfcwefi, N. 
Etc„ Etc., Ei 

AUDREY ; ! 

j • 
1 ■ 

LOUIS K- MHSEL gallery 

141 prince street njj IOOU 

H i.!.> n.1.1 •*. ihi\ 1. IT vi.1 >i.. J i.iu.oi; i'f. IT i > s.:.:ii»iuui. 

c Vut±eyc 4«t c-ciLLeny 
5 61 Frank lin A rv S n 11V). \ v i f1 

F* 

i ! lotography 

! 11 j'llv i-IMK.I . Y»-' •XI 

VS* ,. u..   

TO ml m» 3 W«sl Hum lincim limiv.l 

201-667-4733, 
.J M.. 

CUARTAS WILLIAM T r 'i 

Ton •. Jo:.-1 C, . 
to !b.:,(K. ic ortkaof 
* . * . r. JI'I i* . ' 

watercolors 
. April 10-May 1 

Harriet Griffin Gallery 
850 Madison Avenue New York Ciiy 

[2121737- 

ALFRED MAOER 
|S6^-19P 

WORKS FROM i900-ig?i 
A . Thrcu0> April 

ttrljLstIcr{aT>RG;iHst Expatriate 
: Anjefican Cubist- ' -- ■ 

H. Peter Fib^lay 

fl. If. 
Apr. 13-May 1 

TERESHKO 
Recent Paintings 
and Drawings 

LERNER-HELLER J 
789 MAD/SON AVE., N.V. j 

bill. 
MARTIN 

fNANCy ItofflVlAlN C^AUE^Y 

4>17 WEST bROAdWJk- 

MW \VF^A)bbd)b/i 

APSa SfAAY 1 

I LOUIS | 
COMTOIS 

FSC5NT PAir«TTi:JO0 

l MAffMJAW 
\ 2: EAST 3C

 c** 

DON GRAY 
April 7"30 

€nnr 

^allrry 
976 Ifxinnlon 

II 71>i ^1 

443-4 Ml 

APRIL S-MAY 1 

IOCHEN 
”WO«3 DRAWINGS 1 

fmwu«NUN 
37 EAST 69 NEW YORK 

AMEN 

Recent Xnilptiin- 

!MARTIN SL .MKKS liKAPIIKS *it \Vh.sT s; 'HI-:** 

THE AMERICAN 
CUBISTS 

THROUGH MAV I 

S. DAVIS, L K.MORRIS, RICE- PEREIRA 
M. ZORACH, W. ZORACH, BENTON 

SID DEUTSCH 
43 LAST 3051. 

TUES.-YAT. 10-A 

ELAINE ZELIN 
Ston« Sculpture 

April 10-28 

BODLEY II 1C5J I"«D'VWM 

LOANS ON ART 
BANK INTEREST RATES 
Loans of up to S50.000 
against works of art. En- 
quiries held in strictest 
confidence. 

X 7546 IMS 

SALVATORE DALI'S 
Gorgeous Tribute m hrsel 

"ALIYAH" 
-I* LiJhri5T.,r|i|i' hand jrvJ 
numlmird «iiih mtioductiun U-. 
DJ-.W! H'.-n C, 111 Kin. 

212-376-3832 
Sun. 12-6 PM 

Wkdays 

 212-564-6473  

OPEN TO ALL ARTISTS 
35m NaU Ann. £>_Mb. 

.Ft 
& 

Dttyu-sw-$uwftn-5PB 

1049 ttadbn Jbt (M St) 62S-H79 ' 

of j*n*r. •»«. 

May 16—30 
at Nattonal Art* Ctob 

IS Granwrc, M SoaOI. H.Y.C. 
JurMd. Alt UmCtM. 51700 twdl 
Fea 17. Wrili for FiMmcM to: 

MINERVA BROSSA 
334 Evrinf Awnia, 

Fraafclta Lakn. Hal. 07417 

SPIDER WEBB 
April 11-May 12 

chuck levitan inc. 
works of art 966-2782 

ar.iiM wj ycf» >'f I00:' 

NEIMAN 
W*d« CoOoctor Wants Tc 

5«ff Framo- 
Men's Doubles S995 

Love Story S995 
Kenya Leopard SI .495 

Call 201-2 S5-7983 
EvanMyiOWy 

<i5TirTruiT47mm 
ETCHING—PHOTOerCHtHC 

BEGINNERS-AnnsTS 
15 SESSIONS—5105. 

CUM st. nomucBB eenoop 
MS CAM! ST. ia.US.rNI 
JUAN GOMEZ QUIROZ DIR. 

: T,;I.-.CCK—0»ar !:>• UMK.-P- 
did Inwre Uud>ts bv 1 CilllornN 

•. on artier aim V'f Iri U. . Me re 
Puliian Mweutn. FI Ih An. snd rd 

hrou* Mar Z. Tuy... i04:4.i 
Wc*.-U,v., !P4:4S: SJIK., 114:4!. 

BlFCH DE M:YER—Fishlon pho.es «-• 
still il^s tr a M:mbtr 01 itin ?rwi-. 
Swx-Uoah's. ttclitd, 16 E 71ft S-*. 
r hr.'in.-i Mar 1. Closed Mans. 

r^ED ~EHL — new hindrad riTjTojrapfr 
l:b:a licm 1?« 1W1 ol ihr art: 
** • Yor» Public Librarr »! 1'irii 
Carder. TOxnuoh Mft 39. Mon., Thur.. 
■0-9: Ten. wed.. Fit. 10-4: Car. 12 

ROBERT FICHTERtrd MICHAEL BliHO’ 
—Manipu'okd nr.nls .icplnrlm drowlrt-. 
•Hiaif. temper* Minim* by tte lorwifr, 
and fCP'.l colp- p;»tteiTd«(r. trr IS* 

telter. LI9I1'. I0i« Mad. An., at 
T Itt X. Tlrn.'^S IU, |. Cto-^d Mens. 

AitaPE XERIc5T—Pirates Inn tlw v ■•art 
PS 73, .inor-1 ih*m plcmr« d Flat)- 
borf's hon-.- .-.nj Mendrian'r pmft , p» 
Coles; tad ynwrwis. French Cui^-r*; 

*»;• usi A-o. Tlirou:h Ttiui. 
r:c -s v. . 

JAMES LEACH *nd THOMAS TREHCDV' 
—Pheinni.ap'-s alKi lliures bv M-. 
L-dfi and rotor prints hr Mi. Tr»rflort. 
Kde. 47Z Broome SI. Thi 009.1 Anrtl 3d. 
«nb-iali.. 1-6. 

SS'IHV POTHSCHI'.O —Ab’ 1 50 
Co'er Pcinls." cti«*»i to show me 
- i-n!i*l ri tip. proems. SHealli], Z 
'V. In?« rt. Tiriiir'i An. 37, Toe,., J.o 
. J‘ • Fr ■.•S'T.i. 

f.'i' «r-. SHOW—let I*I*P or in - 
a-'.-nriNcd from phote«i*pts and eth*i 
ott-rl, and cooeemod aim color, wpt 

and phy%|r*lli». Fluvrsm of Modem 
An, It (V. VM si. Tbrjuift A-ni ■>: 
Suns.-Tu*s, U4; TnifTi.. II* Frk. 
5*K. IK 

BE'MkPQ P11PC£ V/OLF’ -rpeer! pte. 
ro -r*»hi mosilr faVen In lit* United 
S'a.e-. MIOTDW-I Y, ZU E. 1/lh St. 
r"-. . Sunr.-Thurs., 13--; f ■■.. 

I CEOVCE ZAPIII—Pietu-e’. if H*w Y«i 
dlf. Carow* Club, 37 F. £0lh SI. 
Th-eupfc Arnl 19. MaK.-Tm , ’-i. 

GMUII Nhow' 

riOATIRc -3UHCATI33 OF PHQTOG- 
9AFHT. V. «m St. Baal Basin—"Is 
it R**ll/ Me In Her*"." a show 
ri waits br women In lt*e bariord 
Mills CerteslMMl Facilltr. Tbrourii 
Aprlf ?*. San..Suns,. 17:30-5:33. 

,NTE°HATIOHAL CENTER OF PHOTOG- 
RAPHY. 1150 Flllh Ave., at ««ft 9. 
— Phoipjraphs br Claranro John 
Lau-hlin «■ lr,ir.loroi»d natural forms. 
Thr-K-n M*r 16, Plcfnrtn ri ehurchri 
•n ten blait nrununilles ri ttew 0’- 
l-ans. b> F'lehjel P. Smllfl. Tftrouoh 
».s » H. Aii*il.-*n I ntfsr ’po-. hj Davl-1 

p">*rt*«n. Thwin Ui< 16. Pfc1nrt*> ef 
*1“ '»«• A*ui Potrson. plus » i Him 
on h*s mpilMasrieil cai-*>r ts 'Inner. 
7' K- 7 n, Barien Tn-no'T 
«*- I* PMwrrb. b- J*—tr. Kln+- 

fl ‘Mrca Curnltnham and 111* den'—s 
•n ■ *-ii. r-tei ■*-Vic'S Ti|f> Flro. 
T^-e-rii M" If. Tf—-Surs.. ll.S. 

JEWIIH MUSEUM, 1109 FHlh ft-.*., 
a» -74 Over XO MKt-aaMdl> 
rtofenrapt-s orrieilna ih* hlslpr. of 

*r**-Ji ■" Poland terlar* w-rtd 
W r It. Thrown* S#-1. 5. Mens -Tburs., 
r Vies.. IW. 

KRO-fJlTR 31 E. 7*h •S.-'-Phijfo-iri-ti- 
'' "h* lilrllt'.- Ii-ludira 

»«"al. CIsmsIHI. E.*e- 
" Ri*. SV—Inn. n'lreis. Thiei Oh »*i 

tt. tln'i* Men-. 

MU* CUM or MODERN API. !1 XI. 
—ri Si —-o*ii'(o»,p',v In* rallotm— " 
"Trmirii '.in' 13. Mm-. .TIT;.. Frt-_- 
Jnm.. 114: . Tin*-:.. l;-T. 

.:n*ZUG. 33* r.. tsih bl.—PLWCK e: 
m- Priii—'. R-wieitt of imn.i. t>. 
Be— Bnrri. Airii'r Traolna and Chmr:* 
wioloarap te*. Iiora ih- Ptopln s Frpnft- 
It IU.«”’n ‘-lap I IMd--.-S.is.. l.fc 

O lf .. .IEW-Y0RK HI* TORI 
■V,. .-t r.. 

-aob»‘ ■ - ' 
f. d-s In iic "■ 
•;r„ s-ui. J-:- ’. .- 

: IXDH H3USE. /■* ■ • 
—iosd.*i.- . - ” v5 - 

n U>'.IKJ mal'or U ’n -’TST: r 
pnoM ai instral Ions of Too In saw 

1 s. .h*a. 1 .' .. : . Ci -7 -■ 

. rCUENTIAl. 41 E. i'lfl SI.—"Se-lw 
Four.” Tn uo.h A. rli 2A. .vr~ 
2-6- 

OHO rHOTO. 7‘ -.V. Till 5! :• 
by Is*an Ate. Jamas Bortwntey, /.’.friani 
ju o . till -e.,. -d H-i I . ; 

J -. . Tft.w.' ': * 
,dCi.. ._'.■.* - P.1—. '■ • 

,YM>SWORTH ATHENEUM MU'.fcU’J. * 
Main St.. Hantmd, Conn—Pldv.r. 
cl ComecKa-l Hills apd Hw laiMrers 
by Han let CB-A. Tttwnrh' ' 1 

Ttes.-^*- IV: 1- 

TITKIK, 41 L. S7IH :i —1 C.OK*. I.s* 
'Z nr.ra 'JfrrlR." h r ; 

quuitrrl. PubUslWJ * '■» Kf- * -t 
ysri* stisair*. "i-tir . 
■;r-i .n-J cttK'S fp * 
day Tu-S.-jSt'.. P- 

r children 

srnrt «enou—•--'■'-■n- - 
PooV BH Paird T*alef. S’ ’air 
Si. Sal.-nof Sun.. 13 JO and 3;3B. 

3 - C ”.*. •■ r • 
"C'.v.’rn o' Hi’ 11 '.' ' 

NEW AUOmOKAL 
LISTINGS 

INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

LIQUIDATION OF OVERSTOCKED 

ALL BRAND NEW—ALL SHARPLY DtSCOUN 
SOMF BELOW OUR WHOLESALE COSTf 

QUAW1 

7 

9 

4 
11 
- 9 

3 
/, 

& 

& 

U 
9 

15 
11 
25 
13 
10 

ELECTRONIC FLASH 
Acmelite 500 mod 235A - AA bit.. AC. Nicad Oof 

Accura Acculite 670 - An bal - - 

Accuse Jr- At only  

Ct 
w/ 

Accuria MinliiteDC-gHl bo< - *r. cnillacS - AA W .... , *sf t j ; M 
-gea-rapdchg ‘ 

;toiy 

A 
Bauer E250a - express aulo eye - - mrigcs - rapid chg 11 U 
Gomel 220 Ultrabirtz - Nicad racfiye     ■ V ^ 
Cornet 150 Uttrablltz - Nicad rechge - ymde =56 »* 
HoneyweH Mod-300 - German made Nicads  
Honeywell Mod. * “*~ " *' 
Honeywell Mod. 
Kako Aulobeam - =—     
Kako Hi Beam II - Nicad. AC - 110/220  
Kako Mile - direct contact - AA bat    
Kako Hi Beam - =2400 - rapid charge - AC  
Soligor for pkL inslam - mod x-10 for 20. 30.40  
Sofioor MK 7 - AA bat. - AC - orlmnaf Nicads  

$■ 

"S-V^siESHai 

<np J..300 - German made Nicads ' < 
d. 350 - Auto - Nicads   TJ A, ' i 
d. 470 Tryiaor - 3 ranges - Nicads.   f 1^/ * * 
m * auto eye - AA baf.. AC > 

-■fR-.-nrsi 

DARK ROOM SPECIALS 

■<i*. 

d. ‘ 

155 
5 

35 
15 

Gniaga Super Chromeqa let ..-c'nim.     
Omega B - 66 - XL Enlqr k r 35mm. 2,ix2'*  
Richard prtnlwasher -18"    - 
Enlgr. - timer - Beseler - Radiant i Min    
Husller Rapid Bafh hypo remevsr -1 pint bffie   
V/oflansack Cassette Recorder - digi count - Mike  
Panasonic & Sony TV stands - rmac. sizes...*.  
Projection tables SV : : 

s. rze-rco) T> J- 

I5EATIVC THEATER EOR ClllP.-rf. • 
■'rijfry sto*'hs HM *V • f*.r 
cf avn lour Ihr "o'i rln-. K * . ’ 

Stflrv, I ind 3 

*1— ■'.* ‘ .-‘-3 ' *■■ 
Mcr.erit An, II W. -31 r. 
SUB., 17. 

in-f PEOPLE'S TH^FTE** r  
—"'*Ck and th» Bcarwf-Ilk" r-ri 
*-i«Jrs asie Wte Thm* Bears.1' Cc-i'—I — 
°lritov»e. 73 Ptom SI. 'jf.-Vr . 
!:» an<: 3 Te-oTrattf-* -r’r 

•- *- •■ 
• • •’ . —» --1 “—••*■ •« •• rt 

Through AiKtl If. Toei-Juraij |S-S. 
,1F05'CRS':P MIJTEU'A. Cri'««te rf ■*-- 

* “ -1 -rhu-.'lr o: "-I-1 

litei. (frawlites aptf nrinls or Jw* 
 HI c—J-l irTn'^r-w 
and -a’nteT. 7h.-PU-h Ma* 23. Wl,">- 
<-h-rrs "T—lin-um —i T— 
“»4B*i*i*i *0:1. 5. Tees -*a'5. !' *• 
'"c-.. 1-5. 

* i*"" r*. r «*v •* - - * 
- »•’ ”4 • * - • _"-f . T - | 

■ITTLS THEATEl ON BfC-T - 
SIXTH jn'T-'-Th- Vljfr: **l • ' 
oiv’ppir • i ■ ---s’- »i .* T- : “■ * 
•*art. lie _W. :• -T S', 'tu-ra! :-n . 

y"*i run r* -”z •-■■m ■ •• 
4 musical comwh- dlrrchi ■ 
vl*f». rn!e' Cfcrv dxrd. fr . ~~ 
at ‘.6rh St faU 2:33- 

n #,!n —a '•07****» ■ -*•■•» • 
of a. DJf.'orcpt Crtot.'1 a raw western 
—u cal. '>'•! r-. i*-T«' lrs. PVT; 

at 7Mb SI. Suns^ 1 and 3. 

■, (•;; ■ -  
r»Z C. Z5f: ^ Safe.. I 

■•’ES r*G P‘ ■*Y*R:-“-W **'■'. rr 
■~ihoir." Gmoiwich HJ. And.. Zr-~- 

rv-. Trio .1 --d 3. 

-•«ir JO.Y~ a co—» . u p* ■ 
'J*fc P-te i." -•* 

* iw. rs *.i: To 
' a*.. I:*'. 

SLIDE PROJ. - MOVIE PROJ. - MOVIE U 
.5 

IP Polaroid Colorpak - for b.'w and color film  
Polaroid Square Shooter - color only   
Polaroid Square Shooter n - color only  
Polaroid Sauarc Shooter II - minute mater ftiL   
old Proj Air equip! 250 EF sulo loam. - i.mt. control  
Sid Proj Airequrp! 950 - auto I'.'C'C. outo fimer - etSL. 
3Jd Pro) Sawyer 500 EE S^cl ilLap! i - remole contrr 
•4d Proj Sawyer 570 R - remote conlro!—  
•»fd Proj Keystone 90U - jsplif-fecus remote control.... 
SM Proj Keystone 990 Spflt-fccuj timer - mite conlr -auto.... 
Sid Proj Honeywell 630 Aulo-!ocus - editor  
Sid Proj Honeywell 620 auto-locus - editor  
Ski Proj Airequrpt Superba mod. 4* -    
Movie Proj - Honeywell Elmo dual 8 - mod 330  
Movie Proj - Braun FP3 - super 6 - quiet - multi vltga. 
Movie Proj - Bolex muHimstic    
Movie Proj - Eumig P SM 1 - R«. o with tape synch- 
Movie - Proj GoJdcreef 800 - Jnd l - rmAi vof!. - FV/D-flw. 
Mo\ne Proj- Airequipt 2100 - deal 8 . 
Movie Proj - Goldcrest - fSspi - dual 8 - mod. zoom -1.. 
Moirie Proj- Silma - dual 8 - fwti - rev - still - speed.. ■; 
Movie Cam - BeB & Howell - suaet 8 -430 - opi man. zoon 
\fewn Cam - Bell 2 Howell - tiipor it - - power zoom. 
Bell & Howell Autoload - >uper -J ~4:.*t - spirtiocus... 
Movie Cam - HoneyweH Dual Frlmalic 909 - M zoom 
Wovle Cam - HoneyweH Super 19‘, Frtmalec 909 -1-4 zoom 
Movie Cam - Hcmeywell super 100 filmalic KH -1-5 a ■'* 
^ujica Zf - zoom - f-3 - reemd fade out - Demo.   
Fujica Z450 - zoom -1-4 - rewind !ade oul  
Pujica Z600 - zoom - PC - rewind fade out- —. 
Beaulieu 16mm R16 Angenieux Zoom-17- 68mm- mod...’ 
Beaulieu 16RBT - AUTO Amjsneu- -! T-88 - pwr zoom... 

.• .re 

,■ .>■ - 

/ J\a 

a.f 

-■ . r5 ■*. 

Zr-ZXv 

r*-‘ 

CHECK OUR STORE 7C.T OAllY SPECIALS. 

rcs 

; - ,-r y 

=.f:. 

* k 

■" i-.'.v 

" ~rr:i 

~i. •• 

■I. - F". 18036(212)57! 

'dh0M 

. :-i ACCCFTFO 
' :/.IL UFtOEH A 

-.A 

i v. 

f \ rrisrcll?ny 

y V & . 

Sts'y ■■ ■ 

. 311:' J ’ . .on a t . 
i ■ . \ ■ '. 

, . V 3 

V m'.'l ' ? ' ' . 'T 
. .• K7. te| ,f u.ni HK.-. . 

.. B :s.a .1. iirji. i-r 

• • ;.'.E - *.:• 23 
■> i • •: -i —. r.’ir • • 

.'■v*. 52tw:l.«r >-u..i \ 

AKIRA K 'POiAWA RET.'0SPZ7fl.'?.- 
Twenl • li:m> by .ti-> Jiwn-y n> te . 
Cj.-nw.'e Hall CioHCa. 137 rfitii J Aw. 
W«ft. 

NEW DIRECTO^S/NEW FILMSvA ma- 
iram UriroleU :o nyy - -rk in he Kiri. | 
«u5*um a.' Moctom Art, 11 W. 53d 51. I 
Thrown 7?lf. 

Lectures 

SET. T^ssr’*'1 

RT* 

>v-i? v r£r 
£'.T&sE! >4^ . i 

VWA - 
■-7*^ 

7KE ACTION » ;; 
• ITrTERCHANGEABL&.'t u y 

—NEEDING NO DAh 

• MULTIPLE EXPOSldJfOiT 
OF SWITCH.   

• TEN AUTOMATIC 
RSHEYE TO 500mf‘ 

• OVER 70 INTF ^ 
LENSES. V_ 
MAGAZINES. FOCI 

.'ST—M Ba-Hirtl Collcr?, lUiud 
Hall. 771ft j| and Btar: “I 
Th<7 rill I -new Art, kul....” b ■ 
ALrclu Ra:Lon. Man.. 7. 7| th’ 
Oite-oilmr Mi-scum. Flll'i /,.■*. ri 
B9fli 51.: "ttiiiw and CubCm,” by 
Joh- OiUlna. TedB*. 7:Z0. 

CRLY AMEPtCAHA—"Ortonfri Rug; te 
j-vrnlc-n'h jn ! EMrterii ft C fllMr 
’rnwlci." b- SBU>I B. th mil. Mriri 
Sml'ft LU-srurn. <17 C. 61 vt Sf. Thvr. 
11 AHL 

COMPARE & $AVE Jg 
Kow»SU MM WMh 85mm F:2.8 lens  
Kowa—SI* MM Body....-  N£ 

Kona 6 Deluxe. F:2.8. Black    
B.T.L Meter/Finder  HE* 
Holder lor 200/250 nun Lenses.- -   NEI ; ■ 
Kowa Gt Grip.   ME 
Kowa T-1 Agio Em. Tube     —HE.iv- 
Ptein Matte Focusing Screen  NE-, - •» •,. 
Kowa Super 66 w/65/2.8 & Mag  «(ilTl[ * * 

t'l'Ur.n PICKTS AND HEW YORK CITY— 
B* FlMPor Holm". Norton. Woman- 
'■rteal. 170 E. TtHh 51. T«*--. L 

UlfC— William ^rfiuoian, comnnwr. v;Mf 
Cl'Clrt: Ihr prD°nm la b* pi W* 
te Iho ^Rrmcori bv Ih* Ncv Yr«» 
Fhllhi ramie, tynry Flitter Hall. Ln- 1 

■ Ol- i; r. "rt.. II AM. 

71- 7 rorK CITY—A lc:lun bv jrior 
c-nl Pilctiarl, in * wilrs o-vrtei 
to nriot5 ri th" dir. Co‘l«"e 
nl Mauri Sjlnl Vtncrnl. Plvtn'al*. 
7ve-„ ?. 

Kowa 120/220 Magazine  

• SAVE MORE WITH OUR HlKH TRADF-IN 

JOE HASH—Ircluie on ■*9;icL uw 
u.5.*." Counlfc. Cullen i.ibr :rr 
Branch, '« W. :;<lh SI. Wxl.. 6. 

PrttiT03E#DHY—A Muir bv fa*'•ten 
- hoi ovi pphor Chris Von Was-nbelw. 
Pnff/N*w Tor* Ptiowi'r vhool a' 
Oesten. 160 Lev. Ave. Thur., 

THE WTITCP IN THE Vf.LAC"7—A 
rles in which i-rtho i IriV lnlnrm.1i- , 
"bowl fh’lr nvnorl-lir-c m wrllen te | 
Cnv-jwlrh VUteyn and rr*6 frnn tel- . 
“■•irV. Th'c oia.‘-l 0-rte’d AarlMm- an-t j 
Cracn Pal*Km* YnrV Public IJbr.ir. , 
•-T.'-tern PUrlr CrdTh. 4'S SI’fti Ar- . 

>1 llhh SI. M-n.. 7:39. , 

Pcetr- Headings 

GLEtf BAXTER and KEN WARD ELMSLIr 

—M. Mat* Church. Second Aw. at 
I0!h SI. Wad., 1:30. 

BASIL BUNTING—'92d Sf. V. Let <w-. 
41 nd SI. Mon., g;JO. 

D4NIELA GIOSEFFI and MATTHEW PA- 
BIS-Book, 749 W. 7M J!- VN.. 
8:30. 

FOLAND GRVSAUSKAS—AnNMlnrv Film 
Archfvrc. 60 Wooster Si. Today. 3. 

RICHARD H. HOWARD and JOHN N. 
MORRIS—Donnell Library, to W. 53d St. 
Tim.. 7:10. Fn*c. 

AARON KRAMER ard MILLED BRAND— 
Dormril Lite a:*, ?0 W. .Ud SI. Men . 

SEATON MATUfl and rMPDA K * FL' N- - 
Wnt End Cfe, B«r«v end t;a,h 

Tcday. 7. 

WILL IAIS MEKCOITH—Br. Gcnnauh. 
Sncend Auo. at 774 SI. Sal . J. 

POETS FROM IMF MIDWEST—Manhattan 
Theater Club. 371 E. 73d SI. Today. 
I. 

CHAVS NOPTH. MAUREEN DWCNV 
GERARD MALANGA — MmcL-n or 
t.vaein Art. II W. S31 SI. - 
6:30. 

LO-IIS S:J*!'SnH—-tiHil Hall. l» V**'i 
SI- fart llanwlon, B Y. Today, 7:70. 

TQ-JV TOWLF .-fid FRANK LIMA—Jr:' 
>**■■:. Ikdlord and Barn's Sh. . 

W'lTERS MEET WlilFCR? - S-vlr- 
nnJ rlM»- nl rrr llr'.te.i .... 
rvniujlph. Enollih Pub. >;yrnlli *w 
«f sab Si. TOL'IV. 3. 

Sharp Photo $pectacu 
Olympus—VIVITAR 

VIVITAR FIXED 
85-205 macro 

148°° 
75-260 
136°° 

Vivitar Strobes 
272 

263 
48« 

71^ 

#1241 
Tripod 

fOO 38< 

VIVITAR TX LENSES 

'5-260 | .• r, - 
135-2.5 r r 

i... 

SHAU25BwE'f0 -532 130:1 iLT. C.- JUI Rear—Hr. 30 St 
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>r Second Story 
Jobs Around 
The Home 

The Blessings of Plant Togetherness 

By BEATRICE T. HUNTER 
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' . IAW>. GLADSTONE 

nave to use 
PrtOJ. - KOVJc soft some to 

...v. . *“ rHw«I1.fc?rs, eaves, u[ 

vVC\i irf.T.. 
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;:' xneowner who docs 
, ^;.rk around the tmt- 
.. Is house will sooner 

have to use a tali 
some lri™i to reach 

. h..>rs, eaves, upstairs 
" or other areas that 

odwthe. reach of aa 
!( step] adder. To avoid 

injury or other ac- 
. ; hen handling one of 

ladders, k is impor- 
•v the do-it-yourseller 

:e himself with1 a 
j? nmon-sense safety 
j id that he observe 

T.‘ecautions when se- 
nd handling the lad- 

hooked together with’special 
brackets so that one piece 

.slides along the face:of the 
other while the two axe held 
firmly together. This type can., 
be lowered or collapsed to 
half the total'length ;of the 
two sections, but it cannot 
ever be extended to the 
full total length of the two 
sections* since..there must 
be an overlap in the center 
to provide -rigidity when ex- 
tended. 

i/v:,v 

Xji* Cr- • 
t v« £.» . v. 

xaight ladders (the 
-siit leans against a 

or structure, rather 
nding by itself the 

- epladder does) .come 
asic types car, styles: 
e, single - length 
ladders, and two- 

pension ladders. 

“■.*1 ‘ < ' 
^i'2icc - 

o«w*. : 

'&sisiiat& src< 

. : ece straight ladders 
. ixed length, and are 

■ ■ ■ ' -p^ular since'they 
ie shortened. or. col- 

._3r easy carrying and 
• ■*£ and they can only 

" r ’.T^feoae.heisbt 
^^OaddW*,.^0^ 
y-Ssingf^ jadd/^rs. one 

'Tfidw t^an file other. 

Thus, a 20-foot extension 
ladder will- consist of two 
10-foot: ladders, mid it can 
be collapsed to a 10-foot 
length. However, it should 
never be extended to its full 
20 feet; only to 17 feet (this 
allows for an overlap of three 
feet in the center). 

Extension ladders are de- 
signed so that one Section 
can be raised when the lad- 
der is in the vertical position, 
or leaning against a building, 

• by- pulling down on a rope 
that is tied to the Bottom 
rung of the narrower section 
(the one that will slide^. This 
rope goes up through apuliey 
on-the top rung of the "lower, 
stationary section, then-hangs 
down in back. Spring-activat- 
ed hooks snap on over each 
rung of. the. -wider section 
sis the narrow one is raised 

^•Sd--that,::the' -dser-'dan' stop 

Codtinue& brtPdgstfl 

Certain plant combinations 
are favored by gardeners 

- who claim that one plant 
grown in the vicinity of an- 
other is protected from insect 
damage. While these enthu- 
siasts clann “it really 

^<T>rksJ” some gardeners who 
hdveL attempted to duplicate 
thesp efforts may retort, “but 
it doesn’t work!” Is there 
a scientific basis for insect 
control by means of plant 
companionships? If so, how 

■ does it work? And why does 
it sometimes fall? 

Plant combinations is one 
aspect of allelopathy, defined 
by Webstar as “the reputed 
baneful influences of one liv- 
ing {riant upon another due 
to secretion of toxic substan- 
ces.” These substances, 
which a plant may excrete 
either below or above the 
ground, have been developed 
to protect the plant from 
assault. Other plants, by 
chance growing nearby, may 
also benefit from these exu- 

. dates. 
Plant roots exude a variety 

of substances into the imme- 
diate area of the soil. These 
include amino acids, vita-' 
mins, sugars, tannins alka- 
loids, phosphatides, glyco- 
sides, and as yet unidentified! 
organic compounds. Some of 
these substances can in- 
fluence the pH of the soil. 
Others can promote or de- 

f 
m.i,- 

Beatrice Trwn Hunter is 
author of "Gardening With- 
out Poisons." 

Guru Taloomta 

Marigolds near cabbage repel nematodes. 

press the germination or 
growth of nearby organisms. 

For example, the mus7 
t&rd plant exudes an alka- 
line secretion that sweetens 
acid soil. Mustard oil, given 
off by cabbage and other 
cruci ferae, retards the hatch- 
ing of potato nematode cysts 
which may be present in the 
soil. A root exudate from 
carrot stimulates the growth 
of neighboring peas. 

Foxglove, lily of the valley, 
and plants of the genus, scil- 
la. may improve the storing 
quality of a plant grown 
nearby. Stinging nettle, 
grown near tomatoes, bes- 
tows good keeping quality 
on tomatoes after they are 
harvested. 

Gardeners have observed 
that asparagus, planted near 
tomatoes, protects tomatoes 
from insect damage; Scienti- 
fic investigation has demon- 
strated that asparagin, a sub- 
stance in asparagus, helps 
control certain soil pests. An 
exudate of asparagus root 
(Asparagus officinalis, var. 
altilis L.) applied to tomato 
plants in a one percent water 
solution reduced the popula- 
tion of stubby-root nema- 
todes. 

The study of root exudates 
for plant protection, has been 
done in Holland. One com- 
mercial nurseryman discov- 
ered that by sowing African 
marigolds (Tagetes erecta) 
before planting narcissus 
bulbs, certain damaging ne- 
matodes commonly found in 
the soil could be controlled. 
Dutch _nematode specialists. 

Continued on Page 43 
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COMPETITIVEs 

Camera Corp. 
OPE^SlMD^9to4. 

Compact YFUJICAST801 

jti tojwtMCwttw-jr wtu « vtOTtaton wmu. 

.^Snun-WSE,'. 
iriiiuvrusL^. 

Compact 
lightweight 

precise. 
FTJJ1CAST701 

Vfe think' that the FTb is the best camera in its class the kind of refined performance features, versatility 
• „   lx It I... MIU -nH li, ,nvin anninoarim imuVI ovntW frnm nonitn 
in the worict it earned this distinction. It has solid 
value. Meticulous construction and quality.lt has 

and human engineering you'd expect from Canon. 
But don't take our word for it. Decide for yourself. 

• ExposuroMetoring 
Any photographer 
serious about precision 

mm 
m 

IH-2B0/5J 

One of the moat compact find 
lightest full-size 35ram.Sl.Rs 

.In the WoptcLWith ah extra 
bright viewfinder. A revolu- 
tionary silicon celt meter (hat 
responds to light tans of times 
faster. Durable.oil-less shutter. 
Screw-in type PraMica mount 
to let you use your present 

2 LENS OUTFIT 
■» FuiicaST-70t Caimra Body 
• 50mm H .8 Fupnon Lens 
• 28mm f2.8 AatoWWe Angte Lens 
• Electronic Flash • Lens Shade 
• t-ASkyfiflhtFitter- * . 

Advanced SLR technology for 
advanced creativity. With the 
first Light Emitting Diode 
metering system. Accurate 
readings down to a quarter 
stop. Solid-state, shock-proof 
dependability. Extra-bright * 
viewfinder. Flare resistant 
Electron Beam Coated lenses. 
1/2000th .second shutter 
speed. Compact, lightweight 
body. Screw-in type Prakiica 
mount. 

•Versatility 
The unique FTb 
Booster lets the 

• Film Loading 
The FTb incorpor- 
ates Canon's 

2 LENS OUTFIT 
• Fujica ST-801 Camera Body 
• SOtrnn IIA Auto Fuflnon Lens 
• 28mm 12.8 Auto Wide Angle Lens 
• Electronic Flash • Lens Hood 
• 1-A Skylight Filler 

fft 

$19950 $24950 
tor It.4 tetrad * XJS Lens ADO 524.95 lor J.4 Instead of t.8 ADO S295S 

vaes 
FREE CAMERA CHECKUP 

COME IN FOR LOWEST PRICES 
on FUJICA ST-901 & EBC Fajinoh Lenses 

COmPfnnVEQMERA 
157 W 30lh SI. IU-9175 
Between 6th ft 7th. Avenues ) Open Daily 8:30 to 6, Thuis, to 7 

Now York, N.Y. 10001 | Friday to 3, Sunday 9-4 
CLOSED April 15 & 13 

Olympus-^ 

vivrrAR 

COiOR&B/WC IAS5ES- 
PREIS STUDIO, 

wag In New York 
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The regular ReslaurahtReviewsand 
Going Oul Guide-plus restauran!, 
cabaret and hotel advertising—appear 
together, near the Amusement Pages. 
This Friday arid every Friday; 

Cation 

Sijc jN'cUr Jiork Simcs 
To reserve advertising space, call 
Resiaurant Advertising 
(212)556-1306 

■ CioonUSA.lBt.ll)f!fv*l*l)fivelUfceSBe«i3.St"roiliJJMO Cjn»USA.lK..140.ln*irfiaDiiK.Elm|iuiy,1^60125 
CAtn USA, Inc., Q3 miakto tnn Cosu Ueu. C^tonu Com USA, lac.. Bide- B-2.1050 Ma Muni BnL, Koaduhi. Rm*9C814 C«i)o Optus J Busang fcLdaiW Cin«ta, Lid., OrtLmo 

Fora closer look of the Canon Fib,, see your local corrieia specially dealer. 
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r w to 3 
INOLTA MAGIC! 

;R ■i 0. 
with fl.7 lens 

SRT 202 w/50 ram fl.7 lens;,,,.  
with f1.4 lens   add$29 

XE5 Body.. $219 
XE7 Body $259 
XK body with AE Finder $339 

flEOIBflSIO FLUSH 
% GADGET BUG 

with purchase of above 

nXVnnUiEni 
,1/15 u n to so 

i V ^ 
on lenses and 

the newest 
electronic 
35mm SLR 

• Minolta Celtic 10x50j$ai.95.-7x50.S74.a5;7x35.S64.95r. 
• Dinner R*h 8x20CF^62.95*t20CF(S54JS.-83c20RCF# ‘ Binocular Bash $7g.95>.6x20RCF4S74.95 

' yiT .TVT Agfachrome 64-36 EXP 
FUJICHROME RJ 00-36 
•exp.-w/Fujic Proc $3,99 

Agfachrome 64-36 EXP 
w/agfa proc..... - $4.15 

AGFACOLOR D'i.iT-1 „ 
or ;tO-30,«/AslaProc.... vD-aa 

/O NiWcormat E L chrome 
i/vj body-  J 

Nikkormat FT2 chrom 

TO 

VIVITAR 202 Flash. $2235 
ViviTARjSJ Hash-367.95 

the OLYfflPOS 
OM-1 CAMERA 

IliniNrttcalit * am'sut- 
.-»-«■ 4 Batay oo' 

“ ra isntfe easnu 

EKS-K fi iratet.' 
and' ttrttw 

IM- r> E-T- Jiaa 
LiUL MM... 
Mu u. mo is 3* 

OLYMPUS OM-1 
3 piece outf it 

Olympus OM-1 MD Bcdy *' AA 
'13512.8 Telaoho so 
electronic flash .fUkAFfl 

Sankyo XL 605 
lust arriwd......»w..XXX.XX 

Eumig XL 30 sound __ 
camera $229.95 
Eumfg 6100 Zoom 
uroi.  $129.95 

BINOCULAR 
CLEARANCE 

YASHICA 7x50 w/e. 339.95 
Y ASH ICA 7x3S w/c S3139 
YASHICA 8*30 wida J49J9 
YASHICA 8x40  S49.35 

CAMERA VIEW 
DAVID DERKACY 

Taking a Photo Inventory 
Every camera owner has 

in his or her possession an 
invaluable “tool'* that can 
help immeasurably in re- 
couping losses after a rob- 
bery, flood, fire, tornado or 
other calamity that requires 
proof of previous ownership, 
or that requires identifying 
lost or stolen property for 
an insurance company. Ail 
too often insurance compa- 
nies, as well as police, have 
to deal with householders 
who can only vaguely re- 
member all of the possessions 
they have lost, or who cannot 
prove the worth (or even 
the original possession of) 
various items. 

Using a camera to record 
| all of one's belongings on 

film is one of the most accu- 
rate and reliable methods for 
creating a documented inven- 
tory, and requires no expen- 
sive equipment or elaborate 
preparations. 

Almost any type of camera 
can be used, but a single 
lens reflex is handiest be- 
cause it simplifies focusing 
and enables one to change 
lenses when necessary for 
close-ups, or when a wide 
angle lens would be helpful 
(for example, in small rooms 
or narrow hallways). A car- 
tridge type 126 camera could 
be used, but since it is limited 
to a minimum focusing dis- 
tance or three or four feet, 
this makes photographing 
smaller items difficult. 

Film for a photo inventory 
can be color slides, color 
negatives or black-and-white, 
but color is usually the most 
heipful in establishing an 
item's value and in the re- 
covery of stolen. property. 
Black-and-white film is quick 
and convenient if a contact 
sheet is adequate for the 
photographer’s needs, or if 
blow-ups are desired, but a 
projected color slide offers 
fine detail and color satura- 
tion and can be viewed by 
several people at one time. 

Since color prints or black- 
and-white prints can be made 
from color slides, color slide 
fHm is the most versatile 
film to use for a photo inven- 
tory. All popular brands are 
suitable for the purpose, but 
GAF 500 film is especially 
useful when employing na- 
tural outdoor lighting since 
the speed is high enough 
to permit faster shutter 
speeds and smaller apertures. 

High Speed Ektachrome 
Type B film, however, is the 
most versatile of all. With 
it one can get color or black- 
and-white prints and one can 
shoot outside or inside. With 
an 85B filter the film can 
be used outdoors, in natural 
light, or with flash or strobe. 
Removing the filter allows 
the film to be used indoors 
with flood lights or with the 
available light provided by 
household lamps. To use day. 
light type color film with 
photofloods requires the use 
of an 80A filter and a two 
stop increase which results 
in some loss of depth of 
field—and which would re- 
quire long exposures with 
household lamps. 

A variety of lighting tech- 
niques can be used when 
taking a photo inventory, but 
the simplest outfit to work 
with is a camera with one 
flash or strobe. The flash 
can be used on the camera, 
or off to one side with a 
PC extension cord to help 
eliminate the glaring not 

David Derfeacv is a free- 
lance photajournalist end 
media consultant. 

spots which sometimes result 

from direct flash. 

Floodlights are the best 

lighting to use for this pur- 

pose because one can adjust 
the lighting until the object 
is in its most representative 
'position. It's best to use two 
floods, placed at a 45-degree 
angle to the objects, to eli- 
minate unnecessary shadows, 
or use one flood as a key 
fight next to the camera and 
place the other about 45 
degrees to the other side 
or the camera (this method 
provides better modeling for 
three-dimensional objects). 

If artificial lighting such 
as flash, strobe, or floodlight 
is not available, then ade- 
quate results can be obtained 
with the camera mounted on 
a tnpod and loaded with fast 
film, by using natural light 
from windows—or available - 
light from household fixtures. 
If window light is to be used, 
open all shades and curtains 
and don’t mix large amounts 
of window light with house- 
hold lights or the color bal- 
ance will be off. 

After camera, film and 
lights are decided upon, one 
should begin the photo inven- 
tory in an organized manner. 
Start with the outside of the 
house and shoot it from sev- 
eral angles. An overcast day' 
gives nice, shadowless light- 
ing. While outside don’t neg- 
glect to photograph the car, 
motorcycle, boat or other 
valuable items in or around 
the garage, as well as ex- 
pensive landscaping. 

After the outside is com- 
pletely documented, proceed 

to the inside. Start by photo- 
graphing one wall and over- 
lap each sbot as you turn 
in a circle around the room 
(a wide angle lens allows 
the inclusion of many items 
in cramped rooms). The main 
objective is to record a gener- 
al overall view of the room 
with these shots. 

After the overall views 
have been shot, start pho- 
tographing specific items of 
value, such as paintings, an- 
tiques. sculpture, television 
sets, stereo' sets, sports 
equipment, desks, valuable 
chairs and anything else that 
is bulky, but valuable. Open 
all closet doors and photo- 
graph the insides. Expensive 
and unusual decorations 
should also be recorded, and 
desk and dresser drawers 
opened to record their con- 
tents. Repeat this procedure 
for evety room in the home. 

When using photofloods, 
be sure to move them out 
of the picture so they don’t 
obscure any objects .and 
when using available fight 
from household fixtures, 
move the lights so they fill 
any deep shadow areas. Por- 
table desk lamps or goose- 
-neck-type lamps are ideal for 
this purpose; simply direct 
the light towards the dark- 
ened area. If mirrors, pictures 
or shiny walls present a 

problem because of unwant- 
ed reflections, position the 
camera off to one ' side so 
it is at about a 45-degree 
angle to the object. 

After general views and 
larger items are recorded the 
next step is to photograph 
those items that are easily 

stolen or lost Place these 

items against a non-pat- 

'terned neutral background 

that doesn't compete with 

the article for detail—for ex- 
ample, a blank wall, a solid 

color bedspread or sheet, or 
a tablecloth draped oveT a 

table. Position the table near 
a window when using natural 
outdoor light then place the 
camera on one side near the 
window wall, not across from 
the window (otherwise exces- 
sive back lighting will result). 
If flood lights are used, posi- 
tion them in the key-fill posi- 
tions discussed earlier. 

Place the items on the table 
orte at a time and don't hesi- 
tate to move close enough 
to fill the frame. At this 
point, a closeup lens is use- 
ful since no exposure com- 
pensation is necessary. 

Photograph complete sets of 
china or silverware, as wefi 
as each item of jewelry', and 
all heirlooms, typewriters, 
cameras, lenses, light meters, 
darkroom equipment, vases, 
and other items. Place a ruler 
next to a stack of albums 
to establish quantity and 
next to objects such as paint- 
ings or sculpture where size 
may be important A com- 
plete inventory of books can 
be obtained by taking slide 
pictures of them on their 
shelves; the titles are easily 
read when the slide is 
projected. 

When the pictures are 
processed and the prints or 
slides come back from the 
Jab, write an item descrip- 
tion, purchase date, item 
price and the current date 
on the back. Count the num- 
ber of dresses, suits, shoes 
and other articles in closets 
and drawers and list them 
on the back also. Then, be 
sure and store the slides or 
prints somewhere other than 
in the same house, possibly 
in a safe deposit box or other 
locked place. ■ 
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BRONICA'ETR 
FACTORY DEMONSTRATIC 

SUNDA r • MONDAY—10:00 am lo 3:00 pw j 

Th» Uoal laroo-tanturt Stngto-Lens Roltox. U*« 120/22Q 
. WEIGHS LESSTHAN MANY35/SUTS 

You must se* Hie new Zenza Bronlca ETR-system oj 
graohy (Jemorotraled by factory swrta. Ojock «tn 
wanced features: 15-exposures on 120 fUm (30-expos 
220): larger format insures better frnage quality enlaqj ■ 
four exclusive fHm bac&s—Interchangeable before j" 
winding Wm: interchangeable multi-coated lens eysten 
40mm to 500mm: electronic shutter wttti speeds j 
seconds to 1 /500Ui second, plus time: muIU-expoaui 
phis . . . Interchangeable viewfinders, focuateg sere ' 
accessories tor every photographic requirement 

BROH1CA SPECIALS FOR THIS EVE 
MMIIM "EC* .. SO/2 6 Airt Mktar.^ ' 

■WSUE ur-.—.451.51 .SESfflBa 
B RON ICA "EC/T1 , nr gg Brontaa Bsltawa  

75/2-8.120/220 Mag.—I».D> pnora muter 'A'or T , 
Magazine. ‘EC\ 'EC/TL' .149.85 2X Tata Converter  ,J 
Magadne, 'SW .134.95- L-Gm 3 

Trjntoswtoo Brand New Bronte*—'Wall St Often Top Tr*d( 
Your Old Equipment. . . phn ExcMng Low, Law Met 

r"" "KODACHROME HUM BUY! 
J. 'KM' or ‘KR’—38-Exp. w/Kodak Proc. & h 

l Oneflo* A39 I TtelRnB* A- 
. 3r»ctaJ._ - j Special “1 

| 'KMA-464' Super-B Movie w/Kodak PrO| 

* One Roe A29 Ten Rods A 
1 Special... I Special ~*1 

. ,M . -Otter raBd Apr. it-Apr. 16. Cash Only. utmthteCtt 

iin'l JvOrdemFBed. Add 15C per rtf Step. & HandUng G&S5 

Ten Rods 
Special  

MAIL ORDERS FILLED 
Aat EsL Step, a Handing: NY Res. Add 
Tear OBI Ltd; Prices Subject to Ceenoa 

NEW PHONE: (212) 3444)011 

SHOPTODA 
FREE SUNDAY. 

Open Mon. a Tues. SI - 
Closed Wa Ttmra. a ft: 

• .4* 

* *~**:-.V 
.4. 

A 3? . V 
■ 

. . 

j .**¥ ' -&.*$ ■ 

•• % 

i't 

f^“ 

* yjEsijy 

A’*? 

T-J.-r-... .; .v 

1 >*raf 

■otvi #a£.;3 
T:- 7- 1i 

&r- 

a 

tuKSM. Vm 

on 7tn Ave- Between 
13th and 14th St. N.YX 

ALL BRAND NEW 

BOLEX 52SXL 

LOW LITE MOVIE 
CAMERA WITH 

F1.1 Zoom Lent 

and 

PISTOL GRIP 

129s® 
ALL BRAND NEW 

BOLEX A50 --. J29* 
flotex 4«J_  — J*9- 
BOUX 1B-SL   «9» 
BOLEX IB-9.-    T9" 
BOUX 8mm REEL w/caae—.— J>9< 
BOUX PROJECTOR CXSE. T.  9" 
BOUX CASE tor K16E1 79“ 
BOLEX TlTUNC KIT—   9“ 
BOUX CASE FOR 150.155.160...... 12“ 
BOLEX CASE lor 233S...    4" 
SOUX CASE Tor MOVIE LITE  2" 
BOLEX CASE tor 4M. 480.  — 14" 
BOUX BATTERY CHARGER 

lor 525, 350, 450 end 480 7 

BOLEX TRIGOER HANDLE for H8. 12- 
BOLEX MST MOTOR lor HS A HIS.—49" 
BOLEX CASE ter UNIMOTOR. 6“ 
BOLEX PANHEAD for TrlpoA.  
BOLEX MACRO SET for 350 17“ 
BOLEX WILD VAFJOTIMER 

Control Unit MBFL8. 89 S**- 

BOUX WILD VARKTTIMER 
iggpf    44gn 

BOUX WILD VAHldnMER 
CONVERTER MBF-0  349"- 

— 895^ 

— 449*° 

Fresh Kodak Kodachrome 

V.TTH KODAK 
PROCESSING 

A1JD 
MOUNTING 

CAMBRIDGE 7th AVE 
IS A NIKON SPECIALIST 

COME IN FOR 
YOUR BEST DEAIS! 

ALL BRAND NEW 

TOPCON 
1C1 wm 58/ Hate Tapcuf 

o | CMC UHIU1IIL 
o LtiNb rarnraniHS 

OUTFIT EUNiiniDL 

maxim 

FJ “HF(1 

169« 
ALL BRAND NEW 

7BFWSDRSIKWITBtcFata O J n50 
«NI5l(I.4JUflBTBPaiB 0*f3 
20/4 Auto Topcor RE. -...159" 

28/2.8 Aulo Topcor RE. .139“ 
35/2.8 Atjto Topcor RE 109” 
85/1.8 Aula Topcor RE..-......174* 

100/2.8 Auto Topcor RE 99”' 
135/15 Auto Topcor RE  B9V 

200/5.6 Auto Topcor RE 118“ 
300/5.6 Auto Topcor RE. 179* 
87-205/4.7 Auto Topcor RE 219* 
TOPCON Auto Winder 74“ 
TOPCON Electric Motor Drive 269* 
TOPCON Dry Battery Pack.  39" 
TOPCON Battery Tester 11" 
TOPCON Battery Recharger 34" 
TOPCON Auto Winder Case  19” 

TOPCON LENS SHADE." 4" 

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA 
V liifSB EXCHANGE INC. 

Main Retail'Store & Mail Order Dept. 
45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 
BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS. 

DAILY 9-6, OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED SAT. 
Net all item:, at all alcre* , .   
Mi'dtov.fi Retail Stores TELEPWWS Mail Order Fee-52.75 
2t V/«sf 45th Sf NYC TC036 [9 1 21 675.8600 send lo 45-7,h Av« 
fbet 5-6 Avcs) 

.YASHICA AX-ElKtre 35.^.,. 
-H t .7 rnule-coated'Vt/casi 51BB.35 

Yariu'ct Electro 35GTN w/e S11385 

cnmBiuDOE 
cnmcRO 

'* XCHANGE MIDTOWN Inc. 
Main Retail Store & Mail Order ileet 

HMtJifCT 

5138S5 
S294.95 
5108.50 

} da 

S WJ 

Wl 
H «v 

iST 
Jjm»d Quinanm ter Lmawd Timi »,«„! n.M.. Fi.-S2.7C 

Wiakly Rtecidt mtfi tfc» id only. ,, "■ **'■ 
NorrJirvsoKid jt VI ilaras. S««d to 21 W.45 St. 

Mii-1/Ti..-n :rcfli:c*dru-:niB-iSrO.OO Op.n Mon Fri.9-6 
Downtown R«u i Start; OPEN SUNDAYS 10-J 
45-7tS AMI.NVC ICOH 1 

iyynfV«fT7riTT73iU/.,TM4ffi 
! CKitri cun ed ricid femes... 
I« No.750H^i:h :rav S115.SD 
: § No.7GQH-wish trey SI 3550 
! a PJO.®0H.ivi*h iray S155.50 
' — No850H^uiiom.-.-i/:-av . SI 78 SO 
• " No.860HCuttom.vv.rrar .5195.50 
V lAdl S30 tor Zoom la-:l 

I • 10 Kodak TJDjIuSeirav 547-50. 

•PRICE BREAK!!! 
I •Konice A3, f/1,7... S175.95 
; eiKonics T3. f/1.7 S31955 
, «!■*•»»* t.'1.4 Ho*inon-iea S-OI 
"Konica Auto S3-wnh case. S13-5 SO 

' *KonieaC3SEF.bailr-ifi!ia5n 391.95 
j •28mm f/3.5 Heonon .... . $119.95 
. •t35mm.f/3 2 Heionon  SS8.95 
#28mm.1,'2 5 Hirer  SGS.95 

, 0t35mfn,>i3 SHe.ar  SS4.95 

_ Film & Processing: 
• KMorKft.t35.3Se.? 
• ■ -wiiih Kodak Procession 54-43 

FUJ 1C A Specials: < 
STOOI.I’I seac - S2B9.95 < 
STS01. f'1.3 EEC SI99.95 i 
ST70>. “I E EEC 5154.95 l 
fart--.a ESC Add srsi 

NIKON Photography: J 
F23 Fhstomicfbcdvl S459.95 | 

NiLan FT Phoramic(bodv) ..5379.95 
.'Ji.Lormj: EL-klbodvl S2S985 
N.k*.prn-at FT2fbodrl  5159.95 1 

SOir.m.f 2 M ifcfc or IC lenj.... S71.95 1 

50-1 4 WiKopr 1C lens Si32.95 i 

Electronic Fla>h Bonanza! 1 

CAMIBA DISCOUNT CfNffC 
nit: ava iat-ioin 

OPEU SUNDAY-10-3 P.M. 
FREE PARKING ON SUNDAYS 

Vivitar. 
Electronic 
Flash AM 
SALE! m v 

VJViTAR 273  
VIVlTAft 283  
ViViTAR 792  
Hone..ve'I 380S —  
Hcnrv.vrtt 4805  
Ha.iev.vrli 392S  
B-au" 40VCR  
E-s-j" 42vC  . 
B-aun 24V*C   
W£T2 ?loM  
MET2 349CT1  

.... S53 9S 
... S77.95 
.... $79.95 
 S6Z.95 
.... S8695 
..SI 19.95 
,S 103.95 

.... S979S 

... .S84.95 
. .. S77.95 

S57.95 

FUJICHROME R1 DO. 
■ >:53Se>e.wnhPrK . .S3.79 

A kfUrdor^e acccptrd on film 

Vivitar tcow 
MODEL 273 

SfflEa.'n* 
ALL MODELS ON SALE 

CAUUA DISCOUNT CENTER svoun 
IBADEJN SPECIALIST—HIGH TRADE 

IN ALLOWANCES 
BANKAHERtCARD. MASTER CHARCe 

ACCEPTED 
No ■>tM charup roi crodil care*. Write 

for OVOIM on ■■•ms nor listed 

">• V'SCCUNT CCKTEf 
t>'J- WOMTH 5 nicer 

■'£*Y YORK* NY 1M;; 
.enl*ri-*v.0rocC-.JiY.L 

• ' CiocsvL-cm.Citr Ha.'i- , 
CEL ?12'72GlOT< .? 

MAti QRCGPS.ACCEPTca *dd S? 9S 
to- Postage JM Mrma’sfl T.s. n«» 4-ac. 

' - To*. 
HOURS-- WON TMflU «, JO A H r-- • 

’ JO P M SUN 10 A M.'TO 
- CLOSED SX.Tf. 

55/78 Mt— ..114,95 
Mateo... .104,95 85306/38 • 
100/3 8 SM AUB Onulixusteth 
I35AB9M _03.ee shade I53.K 
75-3W/A S fclfi shade J 44JI 

VIVITAR SER 1 FOR MOST SLfTS 
tan 1 M JO 
TOOL'S   104.50 
iS85/J 5    388.30 
7M10-35 .. ..   .279.80 

(All Quontilies Limited) 

KODAK SUPER SALE 
ONE WEEK ONLY 
POCKET 60 SCQOO 
OUTFIT v/v/ 

' ”r‘cyi' J-'*'L«actte> t 

FOCKCT -JO $44.00 
POCKET 40 39 95 
POCKET M S9.QS 
POLAROID NEW at 4*9014 
PRONTO 4990 

5*70 MCDCL I $119 00 
:'.<7orrn.M 4.75 
ELECT. FL* jH  JT.SO 

KR or KM 135-36 w/K. Proc. 
(0 Ro*N am/ 44.70 

KMA 464 w/K. Processing 
IP RcJls enh> 47.90 

RECHOVOS CAMERA INC. 
20(7 5th AVE. N.Y.C., N.Y. 

675-6930 
OPEN SUN. 10^. DAILY 84 

GIANT 
PHOTO 
BLOWUPS 
tn B4W or 
FULL COLOR 

IN COLOR—t ■: *2 Ft $9.95 
lx!:: FL...S7.95, 2x3Fl_Sl4 95 
III BLACK-AND-V/HlTZ Iron nny BAIV or 
.oV.r rhnlo Hfciti qu-Wy photnq'Jpl'K 
•■nLirai«mnnn N« slate 

t • Ft. S? 95. M4 Ft $7.95 
2U Ft ■ S3 95 
Rush service {Poitefs Keen f>K4o« un*r> 
■jKiBpn-1 union 48 Km via tat etesn mail 
B/tV, nnl| $3 JHl*Lon«l tVI IH>m 

AnJ ‘JQC tVflB A cute hw asdl lie™ m- 
,Tmir^ n.t nr-r<lenlsa«dMteiU>.5«-l 

Sting rtH-.-.t. '.j'notMO tno 0.0 0 r 

PHOTO POSTER, T-11 
210 E. 33 St.. N*w York, N.Y. 10010 

STACY V. JONESi 
SPECIALTY 

PATENTS 
SPECIAL FOR YOU IN 

<tljcJsreUrJ|0rk® 
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BRIDGE 
ALAN TRUSCOTT 

Blessed With the Golden Touch? 
The Midas touch is some* 

thing that all rubber bridge 
players would like to have. 
They imagine, foolishly, that 
if every hand they pick up 
Is golden they will soon make 
a fortune, even playing at 
a modest stake. It does not 
occur to them, anymore than 
it did to King Midas, that 
getting their wish would be 
fatal, at any rate In a bridge 
sense. Nobody wishes to play 
against an opponent- who 
picks up a powerful hand 
every time, whether the ex- 
planation be witchcraft, 
tricky dealing, or a repeal 
of the laws of probability. 

• 
The tournament player is 

less greedy for golden hands. 
There is no profit in them 
for him unless he can do 
better with them than his 
rivals, and he knows that 
they are difficult to bid and 
often disappointing in the 
play. 

A group of Irish players 
held the remarkable South 
hand shown in the diagram 
in a recent tournament, and 
all but one of them, like 
King Midas, wound up wish- 
ing the golden touch had 
not coroe his way. At many 
tables, as reported by Irish 
international player Peter 
Pigot, East began with a 
weak two-bid, and South de- 

NORTH 
4 542 
V Q1065 
O 1042 
* 432 

WEST EAST CD) 
4 876 3 4 109 
c? 983 0 AKJ742 
O Q763 O98 
* 9 8 *Q106 

SOUTH 
4 AKQJ 

- — 
O AKJ5 
* AKJ75 

Both sides were vulnerable. 
The bidding: 
East South West North 
2-V 3 Pass 3 N.T. 
Pass 6 Pass Pass 
Pass 

West led the heart nine. 

cided to drive to slam in one 
of the other three suits. The 
result was often this: 

EAST SOUTH WEST NORTH 
2 <0 2 <0 Pass 3 N.T. 
Pass 4 vy Pass 4 4 
Pass 6 4 Pass Pass 
Pass 

Three hearts showed a big 
hand and asked North to 
bid a suit North declined 
to do so, and bid three no- 
trump, indicating a heart 
stopper. South repeated the 

demand that North select a 
suit, and North shrugged his 
shoulders and bid his cheap- 
est three-card suit, spades. 
South pushed on to six 
spades, failing to take ac- 
count of tbe fact that North 
was quite likely to have a 
three-card spade suit: With 
four spades North would no 
doubt have bid them in the 
first place. 

Six spades was hopeless 
after the opening lead of the 
heart king. The unfortunate 
North players struggled away, 
and the usual result was 
down two or three tricks. 

Only- one South player, 
Desmond ScanneU, turned his 
golden cards to good ac- 
count and emerged with a 
profit. As shown in the dia- 
gram he simply jumped to six 
clubs over the three no-trump 
response to the cue-bid. He 
felt that his partner was un- 
likely to have fo.ur spades 
and must have a relatively 
balanced hand. 

Six clubs was no bargain, 
but it was far better than 
six spades. Tbe declarer had 
to think carefully after the 
opening lead of the heart 
nine was covered with the 
ten and jack and ruffed in 
tbe dosed hand. The obvious 
play was to lead out the ace 
and king of dubs, hoping for 

a doubleton queen. If it turned 
out that a defender bad one 
sure trump trick, there was 
stili the chance of the dia- 
mond queen dropping in two 
rounds. 

The obvious play would 
have failed, and the declarer 
did something much more 
ingenious which succeeded. 
At the second trick he led 
the diamond jack. This left 
West with an unpleasant 
choice: to win or not to win. 
If he had taken the trick. 
South .would have been able 
to reach the dummy with 
a diamond lead to take a 
trump finesse and make the 
slam. 

West, therefore, played 
low. and the defenders were 
never able to score a dia- 
mond trick. South next 
cashed the ace-king of clubs 
and the ace-king of dia- 
monds. He could not be pre- 
vented from ruffing his dia- 
mond loser in the dummy, 
whether or not East chose 
to ruff with his trump win- 
ner. 

• 
Whether or not the man 

with the golden cards made 
the right play in theory is 
arguable. A complex calcula- 
tion suggests that he was 
wrong by a tiny percentage. 
But in a practical sense he 
was certainly right, because 
he made the slam. B 

"A- 

PHOTO f 

CALCULATOR 
SPECIAL 
CMMJtockMttMeH 
w/changtf 
69“ 

BiCEtf 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON ALL MAJOR EQUIPMENT 

SSa, IH STORE ONLY 
COME IN A CHECK OUR SUPER PRICES— 
WE CANNOT QUOTE OVER THE PHONE 

Texas Instrument SR52 cUDaf 

LTD QTY in stock.  

Texas Instrument - OC95 
SR51A  OO 
Texas Instrument OR90 

NEW TEXAS * ■fOOSO 
INSTRUMENT SR56 .1OSr 

Texas instrument Sri 611 29s5 

Tl 5100 Desk MotteL__ -54.50 
Hermea Admin..   14.95 
Texas Instrument 5050 • 
PRINTING —:  109.00 
Tape for 6050   330 
Taxas Instrument 1200  11.50 
Texas Instrument 2550 fl,,.. 39.95 
Texas Instrument 620 139.50 
Texas Instrument 1250  15.95 
Texas Instrument 2550 K.— 39.95 
Texas Instrument SR 11  34.50 
T.L Calculator avalt/w-IIO & 220 
volt charger-adddional 
Rockwell 24K '—  36.00 
Exacdra 20 1   fl.95 
Hewlett Packard 21- 84.00 
Hewlett Packard 25™. 469.50 

.Hewlett'Packard 56—.-..-28630 
Hewlett Packard 85 68930 
Hewlett Packard SO——265,00 
Hewlett Packard 22 14430 
Hewlett Packard 45. —169.00 
Casio Personal Mini 1330 
Casio Mini Printer. —•6730 
Casta ©acator .26.95 
Meteor 400 a 1930 
Canon LE B4 —4330 
Bowmar MX-lOO ....—..29.95 
Bowtnar MX-140 34.9S 
RockweJT BDH 
Lhronix 2290 »/*c. TTfTKLDS 
Utroflix 2250 w/ac.——2635 
Litre nix 2230W AC— 2636 
Utrotibt 2270 w/ac 1.—34.9S 
RotimeU 20R   2236 
Rockwell 12R     1430 
Sharp 6010 LCD - 28.95 
Sharp 8110— . : 38.95 

,-^SEE 47tli STREET 

m NIKON iff 
SYSTEM > 

SPECIALISTS 

MOVIE CAMERA 

SPECIAL 
RICOH XL 250.  

ROLLEl SL84  

ROLLElSL8?  

ROLLEl SL8I  
ELMO 103T -  

  99.00 

 149.00 

  99.00 

 69.00 

  69.00 

See theJatest 

l.lHt111 .('Ml -I'-li V 
, .SPECIAL DISCOUNT. 

55 mm f3.5 M,cro WITH THIS AD 
Nikkor with PK3 ring   1 

REE FLASHGUN W/eacfa Ninn Camera ir lens purchased«/this ad 
■Jims loti nwwrtEr $14.95 viib cart Niton camera w lens rg. $19.95 

SOUGOR l£N$ SPECIAL 
17 M Soligor— -.115 00 
Pentax & Minolta 55-135 

Soligor Pentax..... 104.50 

75-205 Soligor ZOOM 
Auto Pentax, - .1T 5.00 

90-230 Soligor Auto Zoom 
lor most cameras. 114.50 

90-1 BO Sofigor Nikon 99.00 
70-235 Soligor Nfkon.....119.00 

ANNOUNCING THE 
MINOLTA REBATE I CHECK OUR 

HI 111 There's never been a better 
I LH N time to bii| lenses and the 
newest electronic 35mm SIR'S from Minolta. 

COME IN EON DETAILS 

EUMIG 30XL 
Super 8 Sound Camera 

with XL 
Features 

*2000 OFF OUR EG. 

SPECIAL BONUS w/THIS AD 

OLYMPUS OM-1 The experts caff J» “*IKrtdjW« 
A MW 35mm SLR camwa is shaking up the whole cameraimdostry 
Why? Because its awaBar, Bgfttor and quieter than any other 35ra«n 

SLR- And yet... yoo see more 
in the viewfinder! 

Olympus OM-1 MD 
3-piece outfit 0n* 

CHECK OUR LOW PBCE 
comErcoLWussvsrai MyflUU 
• OtaBVM out Body « Bednak Rata fcfcM. 
• il5t24l«lwWn • G«*X«&»9 COMPLETE' 

RECORD A CALL 
Automatic- Phone Answering Sys- 
tem Available In 3 dUI. models In 
stock 

CHICK OUt LOW LOW PRICE 

mismmi 
SWmiHTtt 

SONY CF-55D 

20Q00 

DELUXE AC/DC 
PORTABLE ONE 
POINT STEREO! 
CASSETTE RE- 

CORDER AM/FU 
COMBINATION 

SONY 
ACTION COROER 
Model TC55 

Mb ta»to Ccotaw » 

OFEHSOM. 18-4BMLY 9-S FH.to 2 CLOSED SAT, 

47”STREET PHOTO INC. 
67 W. 47 St. '8?..5*.rL$s N.Y ,N.Y. 10036 

SUPER 8 3000$ 
SOUND MOVIE 

PROJECTOR 

19850 

GA5Z0WS 

14950 

WE Will REPOSED OR WEDL 

APRIL 14 at 12 PM 
& All BAY TORS. & TV. API. 15 & IS 

WILLOUGHBY^ 
WORLD’S LARGEST PHOTO STORE 

We will 
meet or beat 
any price on 
new photo 
equipment 

advertised* in 
New York 

City! 
OUR 48th STREET STORE 

OPEN TODAY 
from 9:30 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

 PLUS   
Willoughby’s 30 day money-back guarantee: 
If you're not completely satisfied with your purchase, simply 

return it to us within 30 days in the original carton and packing 
... with no marks of abuse or misuse and accompanied by your 
sales slip and guarantee card... and we will refund your money. 

vjJTFtT 
♦Applies only to local New York City .newspapers. This offer 
good from April 11th through April 17,1976. Sorry, no mail or 

phone orders accepted. 

43rd STREET & LEX. AVE. 110 WEST 32nd STREET 88 WEST 48th STREET 

We’ve got the most complete 
selection of Nikon cameras/ lenses 
and accessories including the 
new F2 Motor Drive and Polaroid 
Back—on display and in stock. 

We’ve got Canon’s marvelous 

• mmA "systems of precision” including 
the Ftb# the F*l# the EF# the 814# 
the 1014# the motor and EE !; 
Control—on display and m stock* 

1;_ : minoltCT.v.'l We’ve got all the great Minolta 
cameras, lenses and accessories “ 
(right now with Minolta’s factory j 
cash rebate) including the 
SR-T 201,theSR-T 202, theXKAE 
and Die fantastic electronic 
XE-7-on display and in stock. 

Plus paper, chemicals, drums, enlargers, easels and other darkroom 
equipment from Kodak# Cibachrome, Omega# Beseler and Saunders. 

Master Charge and Ma3 Order welcome. 
Cal usr we quote on the phone* 

M l L*1 
Hirsch Photo, 630 9th Avenue (bet 44th and45tii Streets) 
New York/ N.T. 10036* Tel. 265-4735* Open *4Mo»Mi 
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STAMPS 
SAMUEL A. TOWER 

-srf® 

But Cornwallis Was Not Present NEWlUN ISSUE 

Thera Is no Cornwallis 
among the five perforated 
stamps on the souvenir sheet 
for INTERPHIL 76 that repro- 
duces John Trumbull's paint- 
ing, "The Surrender of Lord 
Cornwallis at Yorktown.” In 
fact, the defeated British ge- 
neral is not in the original 
painting. 

Generations of Americans 
have been familiar with the 
painting, which shows a man 
on horseback as the central 
figure passing through files 
of mounted troops on each 
side. Most probably assumed 
that the rider on the white 
horse is Cornwallis, whose 
defeat effectively assured the 
success of the American Re- 
volution even though fighting 
dragged on. 

The man on the white horse 
Is one of the perforated 13- 
cent stamps on the sheet, 
but he is actually Maj. Gen. 
Benjamin Lincoln. Also on 
a stamp is the man on horse- 
back behind him and to his 
lei*. is George Washing- 
ton. To General Lincoln’s 
right also fcn a stamp, is 
a red-coated figure on foot, 
Cornwallis’s deputy at the 
head of the unmounted Bri- 
tish and Hessian file. It may 
be the first time- that a foe, 
even one of two centuries 
ago, has appeared on a U. S. 
stamp. 

.J^.**?.** ^v1-. 

Complete Painting of surrender o£ Cornwallis 

The fourth stamp takes in 
a mounted group of three 
directly under the American 
flag. The three are the com- 
mander of the Virginia state 
forces, Thomas Nelson Jr., 
the Marquis de Lafayette 
and Baron von Steuben, two 
of the volunteers from Eu- 
rope who greatly aided the 
American cause. The fifth 
stamp takes in three standing 
figures at the far right, all 
of the Continental army. 
They are Lieut. Col. Alexan- 
der Hamilton, Washington's 
chief aide-de-camp: Lieut. 
Col. John Laurens, another 
Washington aide: and Col. 
Walter Stewart of the 2d 
Pennsylvania regimenL 

ActuaUy. a third of the 
painting has been eliminated 
on the sheet. On the left 
of the painting, drawn up 
lightly like the American line 
to the right, is a line cf 

mounted French officers 
headed by the French com- 
mander. Count de Rocham- 
faeau. The French were equal- 
ly responsible for the York- 
town victory. 

Trumbull drew the scene 
over and over again, evident- 
ly trying many arrangements. 
He also made three oil 
sketches. The small finished 
painting is at the Yale Uni- 
versity Art Gallery. A large 
version, painted later, is in 
the Rotunda of the Capitol 
in Washington. 

Cornwallis’s surrender is 
one of four souvenir sheets, 
all S inches wide and 6 inches 
deep, being issued on May 
29, the opening day of IN- 
TERPHIL, the international 
philatelic exhibition taking 
place in Philadelphia as part 
of the celebration of the 
Bicentennial. The exhibition 
will be one of the greatest 
philatelic events ever held 
in this country. Each sheet 
reproduces a Revolutionary 
historical scene, and each 
sheet contains five perforated 
stamps. The denominations 
on the other sheets are 18, 
24 and 31 cents. 

Another sheet containing 
five 18-cent stamps reprodu- 
ces Trumbull’s “The Declara- 
tion of Independence 4 July 
1776 at Philadelphia” and 
also has the left third of 
the. original missing. More 
than any other historical 
painting, it has penetrated 
the national consciousness 
through innumerable repro- 
ductions in history books, 
calendars, engravings and 
prints. 

Unlike paintings of battles, 
death scenes, or religious 
scenes which are all inherent- 
ly moving, Trumbull had to 
make heroic a large group of 
ordinary-looking men clad in 
everyday American garb 
meeting a not-so-elegant 
room, as the presiding officer 
receives what amounts to a 
committee report. Working 
virtually without precedent, 
he achieved a work that has 
continued to speak to the 
American people for almost 
two centuries. 

Jefferson, Adams and 
Franklin, the principal crea- 
tors of the Declaration, are 
given the greatest prom- 
inence in the middle of the 
painting. At the left of the 
painting are 30 members of 
the Continental Congress left 
off the souvenir sheet The 
tall Jefferson stands at the 
center of the reporting group 
as he lays the document on 
the table before John Han- 
cock, the president of the 
Congress. 

The first stamp on the 
sheet, at the left of it, groupf 
three of the writers of the 
Declaration, John Adams of 
Massachusetts, Roger Sher- 
man of Connecticut and 
Robert Livingston of New 
York. Next are Jefferson and 
Franklin. The stamp in the 
middle of the sheet takes 
in a group of four seated 
in the background, all lesser 
lights. They are Thomas Nel- 
son of Virginia. Francis Le- 
wis of New York, John With- 
erspoon of New Jersey and 
Samuel Huntington of Con- 
necticut^ A vertical fourth 

stamp shows John Hancock 
seated at the table and 
Charles Thomson, secretary 
of the Congress, standing be- 
hind him. The stamp at the 
far right takes in three more 
members of the Congress, 
George Read .of Delaware, 
John Dickinson of Pennsylva- 
nia and Edward Rutledge of 
South Carolina. 

The original painting, only 
30 inches Wide and 21 inches 
high, takes in no fewer than 
4S portrait figures. It is in 
the Yale Gallery of Art, along 
with others of Trumbull’s 
small historical masterpieces. 
A large copy is in the Rotun- 
da of the Capitol. It was 
painted in 1818. The replica 
of Yorktown in the Rotunda 
was done in 1824. 

“UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE 
ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT* 
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Also painted abroad, in 
Germany, is “Washington 
Crossing the Delaware" by 
Emanuel Leutze and Eastman 
Johnson. This painting ap- 
pears on a souvenir sheet 
containing five 24 - cent 
stamps. 

The painting depicts the 
action on Christmas night, 
1776, as Washington led has 
dispirited forces across the 
ice-filled Delaware River in 
a surprise attack on the Hes- 
sian soldiers fighting for the 
British. The Hessians, groggy 
from festivity, lost 1,000 pri- 
soners. 

The five stamps begin at 
the left with a Colonial at 
the bow of the boat pushing 
away ice, then Washington 
standing, then, behind him, 
a soldier carrying a flag, then 
oarsmen and soldiers, and 
finally a Colonial at the rud- 
der and troops on the shore. 

The fourth sheet, with five 
31-cent stamps, reproduces 
“Washington Reviewing His | 

Ragged Army at Valley 
Forge” by William T. Trego. 
It belongs to the Valley Forge 
Historical Society, which 
could supply no information 
about it It was completed 
in 18S3. Trego, 1S59-I909, 
was a Pennsylvanian. 

The five stamps from left 
show two mounted officers, 
Washington on a white horse, 
another mounted officer, and 
conclude with two stamps 
showing soldiers. ■ 

NATIONS UNITS 

an 23 April 1976. the United Nations 
Postal Administration will Issue a new 
stamp to commemorate the United Na- 
tions Conference on Trade and Develop- 
ment (UNCTAD). 

In 1964, the representatives of 120 states 
met in Geneva for almostthree months tor 

{ the purpose of promoting international 
\ co-operation to solve international trade 
\ and development problems. 

\ The Conference met for the second time 
,s\ jn 1968 in New Delhi and for the third lime 
j VA. In 1972 in Santiago de Chile. 

The fourth session of the Conference 
(UNCTAD IV) will meet in the spring of 
1976, this time in Nairobi, Kenya. Prepara- 
tions for the Conference are being made 
in an atmosphere of crisis, in a world 
simultaneously' beset by Inflation and 
recession in which the widening gap 
between the rich and the poor has 
brought about imbalances, tensions and 
international economic unrest. 

UNCTAD IV is a means, not only to avert 
a further deterioration of the world econ- 

yiJ om'y but to get development moving again 
r as. well. New dimensions must be given 

to international economic policies, with a 
strengthening of economic co-operation 

between developed and developing coun- 
tries and among developing countries 
themselves. 
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Designer Henry Bencsath (USA) 
Printer H. CourvoislerS.A^ Switzerland 

Denominations; 13s*, 31#, Es.1,10 

THE LAST DAY OF SALE 
of the INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S YEAR stamp wilf be 9 May1976. 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE STAMPS IN SETS 

(A) Collection for beginners (8 stamps) 55# 
(B) Commemorative stamps issued in New 

York (13 stamps) $2.50 

(C) Definitive and air mail stamps issued in 
New York (27 stamps) $6.12 

(D) Commemorative stamps issued at 
Geneva in Swiss denominations (11 
stamps) U.S. equivalent price $3.77* 

(E) Definitive stamps issued at Geneva in 
Swiss denominations (15 stamps) U.S. 
equivalent price $8.35*" 

(F) Air mail stamps Issued In New York (8 
stamps) 51.35 
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* Prices subject to the fluctuating 
exchange rate. 
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UNITED NATIONS POSTAL ADMINISTRATION 
UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

Current United Nations stamps and stamps not advertised are available from your favourite stamp <* 

COIN! 
STAMPS, 

& MEDALLIC ART 

NEW YORK- 
LAGUARDIA 

AIRPORT 
BOURSE 
Mnrioy April 17 

at the 
Holiday Hm 

at loGaardia Airport 

100-15 Dftmars Bfvd. 

Elmhurst, H.Y. 

* SPECUl UPPED ATTRACT!OH * 

AUSTRALIA!! POST OFHCf 

Hours: 10-5:30 

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING 
Ptoffe 914-S98-S182 For Det^s 

WANTED TO BUY 

PAYING TOP PRICK 
n PTOSIS «THMC « Esnras. 
www* mi win A Ham » ONL 

VC TRAVEL FOR URGES LOTS. 

CAU DS COLLECT—(213) 512-2744 

SAM MALAMUD 

IDEAL STAMP CO., 
48 WEST 48TH STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 

DEALERS & INVESTORS: 
SENO SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED EN- 
VELOPE FOR WHOLESALE PRICE 
LISTS OF ISRAEL. UN. VATICAN, fin. 
T1SH. TOCO, GHANA. HTUKYUS, ETC. , 

STAMPS WANTED 
COLLECTIONS, 

ESTATES, RARITIES 
Top prices paid immediately. 
Or, (f desired prompt auction 
disposal. No charge or obliga- 
tion for inrormal appraisals 
and advice. Deal directly with 
the firm rated tops In stamps 

by all standard authorities, it 
pays. Every 12 weeks we 
spend more than 51,000,000 
at top market prices! No de- 
lays, no bargaining. Prompt 
and fair treatment assured. 
Material sent by mail 

promptly aporaised and held 
aside Intact pending accep- 
tance. Our buyers can travel 
and visit your home — for 
larger properties. 

Visit, Write or Phone 
(212) 533-0790 

|^|j.&H.ST0L0W.iNC. 
915 Broadway 

York, N.Y. 10010 

SELLING STAMPS 
CAN BE TRAUMATIC! 

MINT STAMPS Quantity Amount 
United Nations Conference on T 

Trade and Development I3v    
United Nations Conference on 

Trade and Development 31*  
United Nations Conference on Trade 

and Development Fj. 1,10 43:* _  
International Women’s Year IGt  
International Women's Year 18c  
International Women’s Year F.s. 0.60 ...24t*  
Inlemations! Women’s YearFA 0,90 ...Me* L_ I . 
Ail orders for International Women’s Year mint stamp; most be 
postmarked not Liter I ban 9 May 1976. 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE GENEVA COVERS 
UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE 
ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT 
Cost a! cover includes Geneva cachet 151 and service cfurgeK 
All orders tor covers must be postmarked 
not later than 23 April 1976. _____ 
FA 1.10 Sngle 634*  
U.S. equivalent 434* Pair SUB*  *  

Block of 4 $132"     
fiiJ. Slock ol 4.. $1.32'  

Subtotal     

ORDER FORM DO NOT WRITE II 

STAMPS IN SETS :rt,Dlola, 

{AJ Set 8 stamps 554   

iBl Set 13 stamps $250   
fCI Set27stamps S6.I2   
{D) Set II stamp; $177   

Set 15 stamps $835   

\f) Sets stamps, 51.35 

Total order 
(Modi orders under S2.00—postage excluded 
-are subject to a fifty-cent handling charge) 

r ;... " AHpwancefprretumpostage 

Registration fee 

Total remittance 
[Cadi payment not acceptable) 

Order No. 

j Remittance 

mwismtmm: 

••••• 

UNITED NATIONS 
POSTAL ADMINIS1 
P.O.Box 5900, New 

luesdav Is 
SEND lf«T0B 
AVAILABLE $ 

SEND IKFOR 
CUSTOMER f 

SEND INFORI. 

FIRST DAY Cl 

‘The United Stales equivalent of the Smudenomination stamps 
is subject la the fluctuating exchangeratCL 

MINIMUM W ID STAMPS MUST BE PURCHASED FOP. 
MARGINAL INSCRIPTION BLOCK 

...WFU GIVE YOURS 

TENDER 
LOVING CARE 

and PAY 
TOP DOLLAR, too! 

Stamps  

50% PROFIT BY RETURN 
IP NOT DELIGHTED bV Itw A/AAZING 

PLASTIC 5TAAAPS 

50 WHO ANIMALS 25c 
tarelr the mosl aftrxlln wild animal stamo col- 
lection we have ever seen. This feiartovs ctrilec- 

Auctiens 

..... Pi ®WomiJc--Auctioneer,willi 

■2**: '-V 

r' - < ” 
I- 'f 

4--^: 

lion ol SO dllfjrenl hip :lie colorful pictorials 
hom wound the world ottered at me mciai 
prtcr or 25c w mtroisiice our anerior aowovals. I 

„  CIRC. I). 
sio.no bag Dimes or 
510.00 Mg Halves . 

fSiiKSy.w 'ffyi 

Leicmmteln ind maw sheets, etc. 
Siam baa {Aerturv 

«)«.« IMl 
41—i?7oo i. 

0JL or Fersiga. 
Bidbaited $$$ AvoSoUo 

for boMdoto poywml 

ALL YOUR PORS1.00 
as a sensitional ■,e?1■aa^ualrted,, spedal: 

BRITISHEWPIBE: attractive itBillir. 

'Come In or tdilp by regis- 
tered malL Wo travel for 

) larger properties. 

BRITISH EMPIRE: attractive 100 *lf. . 
D attorney 1**7 e<PO-OORiLL*5 Irom RWAN- 
Df-iruii. URt'GlWY Chanty _stamp-JAPAN 
-CHERRY BLOSSONfi. Bio dhpiav.ot EU- 
ROPEAN stamps, strong in manyjKlvtals.cfc. 

COLLECTtOH « X0 <«f. Cats. 

JOIN OUR Artcrati us or UN fust day cover str■ 

SMj5rN MRd0U1ST. 62 WeaonRd. Weston etc 
54— 22J0 i 

55— Z3.7S 6. 

56— HUS 60S 

OfH. Retail um 
PUSSI*: Grant 

IV: 100 dm. RrtatiJLOa 
: ALL PICTORIAL collection ol 10Q 

Dated States 

MINT SHEET SALE 

V 5° 'S’SFJiS O?.1U S. HUB otf-on pgr: large va- 

Stamp & Coin titeratm 9220 

Add iUS tori 
Alt aferii- 

ALFRED muon 
P-Q.BoaJZLA- 

.. ,^5>A: Giant vtnfchod ii A Lt.Cot. Leonov 
taktra movies m SPACE. CPU 

GREAT BRITAIN: Beautiful XMAS com- 

S E. 57 SL, Hew York 10022 

(212) PL 2-5905 

W1NH'. WWTIIHHH.U 

WX’THV^OVE for ONLY It ADULTS 
ONLY. SatlitacHw auaranleed or return special 
Intael tor cash refundgivt SON.. FREE: Money- 

booaiel. Other Unras Cor your inspection 
will be enclosed. 

UifilU 
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FRA5EKCO., INC 
 White Plains. N.Y. 10WI 

P.O. Box 284 
Larciimont1N.Y. 10538 

issvssahKiai: 
;OLD-TIME COLLECTION! i 

A SnuatMil CM Aiguieiud OHN 

TQ IQDOCUCI Voo U Ora Eictpluiaal VafaiR 
Ba tha one collector in ten thou- 
sand to own this scarce, genuine 
complete ni.n! set released 15 sears 
ago bv TurRoy. Pul yourself in the 
"Advanced Collector- qrcua now 
with this irmaue issue—worth over 
39 at standard catalog prices—out 
yours lot just S3.9S poslDa.d 
(money back it not deli;tiiea; 
while our small supply lasts! We'if 
alio Include your name on our list 
to receive the Dig KCnmore Catalog 
plus our nnki tsveivo exdusi.c di- 
rect mall offers lha| can easily en- 
rich your presen: collection far 
beyond your present expectations. 
And from our famous Approval 
Service you get other unusual 
world-wide complete nampsets tor 
free evamlnation. Buy any you 
want, return balance— cancel ser- 
vice anytime, start today to mane 
you rco1 lect Ian mo re valuable.more 
rewarding. Order now—S3.9S ppd. 

XENM0RE.MUtant LT-5f7H.Himp.U0SS 

i £6 different stamps from SO lot 
j I0G years old. Scarce IB 7c classic, ( 
! Belgium “Never on Sunday:** an-; 
cient Egyptian Sphinx. Ottoman • 

(Empire, Balkan Assassination, 7 
.-Great Famine, Bosnia, Newfound- j 
i land, Vic!orta, many others. Worth * 
,32.00 at catalog prices. All onlyi 
t I0«. Also, other bargain stamps i 
i for free examination, returnable, 
• without purchases, cancel servica* 
I anytime. ( 
« Send 10c — TODAY! j 

{Falcon. B48XT Falconer.N.Y.14733, 

ISRAEL STAMPS 
Our Specialty 

Free CurrefttPftCG List 
\On Request •' .. 

Garel Co> 
• V: 4?,F‘.0.8ox 374 

,A Hcwlett.-N.Y. H55? 
(516)374-290? 

No on* couW b# mom 

.fronk fhart u»:obout 
wqgWkiQ . 

ypw 

jMiKtom siamo. Dee^c^NT, Janustomi, 

MONGOLIA 

RONALD FRANK 
COMPANY, INC. 

Llncoindale, N.Y. 10540 

(914)248-7500 
300 DIFFERENT FOREIGN 25c 

WORLD APPROVALS 1-3C 

TWS STAMPS 
.. 173 Uedfti Ave 
MlOdlrlown. m mm 

STOREWIDE DISPOSAL 
Starting tnmedlaltriv we am dapoama of 

Ions or mdse. indiKfcng better 
U.S. Mint. Foreign Seta. Joo Lots. CoPes- 
ilonsA Accumulations. 

CLOSEQM* OF CLOSEOUTS 
Big reducaci% ef already reduced Hem 
Wad lets guntda tar resale or kivesd. 
meW—aleo nany ram collecfor's Items— 
emrvthmQu included in IMs 

FANTASTIC CLOSEOUT SALE! 
RICHARDS 132 Nassau Street 
NY NY 10038 BA 7-9655 
open 105 dafyr (Sat. by Appointment) 

Follow the 
bouncing balls. 

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT 
Aaomqmief mint S/S's & stamp* 50c w/fem)p» 
assrcviU. Mailed from U.N. 

Flying hoofs, whizzing pucks... all 
the sports action in The New York Times. 
Brought to you in The Times by New 
York’s biggest sports staff. 

2c A STAMP 
Mounted In Beetdrft In Scan enfcr 

irvlmum 
to 3P3ft. R. Laudauale. Fla. BUB 

HAVEFUN 

ns s western A vr 
LM Angeles. Calif 

Sunday evening Ap' 

SMffafS.- 
lkn6:Xem.- 

Formolvlnf. 

Coronet G» 

Stanps Wasted 923 

We Pay Much More 
for U J.-Fqrelnr ColleeHom. 

maJISSSBt 
We Visit Your Homes 

ysamsssa1 

United Stamp Buyers 
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20% oh on ell ooW. 
opim. S0J. off an an ' 

-ssssKa*-- WE MEET ALL AMERnS^b PRICES 

UNION STAMP CO. 
 BB 0-7323 

WHY TAKE LESS??? 
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BKLYN S LARGEST STORE Coin Wanted 
WANcouiiK?!£8?E,GN 

OMEGA STAMP & COIN CO 
ISM FLATBUSH AVE 

 UL 9-5086 

TOP PM 

COINS, MEDAL: 

EXPERT APPR. 

_ «em OLYMPICS SPECIAL! 3  
Dominican PecuVic sets—Mint NH W*-e. C77- 
?).C4^S3.CT»J|, 1X1-5X106-3). mil? 25c 
each with aepryvaiLjoig stamps, *2 Hafinraod 
■ve- somerset, N_. oaui 

BWTIWEA'J’JRE-M^yused 
Sehu^uipies. S«d wan List 

Sta8R»  9M2 

CATCH THE OPPORTUNITY TO'RLL YOUR 
enwv soaen wllb 1C0D ■orM^ide nahn ■■ | 

UNION STA/.tf CO 
iff v/47na si HVC mca 

' GDI ci i anmit 
I c>ie.«i.rTisc 

«en •!» 1000 worrfrwtoe Binus ai 
 HTSc Ernest SaucsinSW, POBacBG. 

SrooWwi, HY H2t7 
STEEL STAMPS. WaltKBlarta Mintras 9hnM 
 act fell. fAtnl in lil bBmBWST15; 

asorwrlv LeBMne. hut lla-TS, Wen 

ftccess pries 

LINDNER HINGELESS ALBUMS 
J. Lowinerf.MS vr73St HYC10011 

FREE APPRAISAL 

CROSS STAMP CO. 

■MBBBE: hv' 1“l7,alfsn,.y:,..-1 

Top prices MidMEL 1 H0,.T LAND 

Par Banks, Ekecotar 
 NEW NETiffim 

IV7<7ftSLWYC 
BUYING U-S. 

250% 
— '•awreq'sRAE 
SEND STAMPED ENV 

GRAFfiSON 
.1111 Sixth Are. tar.Ut 

r KIOTT JPfCM ■ T r AL 9U M5 
2300 '.liras!,.AII LSwe :wl. Caiaraw S330; 

1 r.'ire ^li-.QilmsiJHiO-urrnfrAXMBSi 

BRITISH ijoienies, western Eurae and «win- 
rrirl fen. Beruae Co., to .71 Wiiiqw- 

alt. Ont.. Car.sda.   

GREAT VALUES 1-S cents, worldwide aperavei!. 
luie M-jmrirs Ms fto L. Ceaoat, iM-2? Slate eaaniries eeseeq 
Ave, Flt'jhinj. NY 1 iK7 

FUS5IA IS IN—IS 41 Pu!4Jin sf*mm—Uc 
with p-isjijn ataroyii^T. Petr. 
Bo i 3012. .vwiii Beach, Fla. SifO 

iSlOL’JTELT FP£6- a OWd woris*<ae 

10 ISRAEL STAMP! MEfE 
o ascroval aW'cants. W. B. Siam 
P o 6a. 758. wita-Birre. P» r?7| 

TOPICAL COLLECTION FREE 
'*l ii inirawee our feeaaero-iels. £1rr* 1 BonusPL»*i...>PPROV«LS 
Co,Bar|t,BrBEttvn,hvTTiiJOI j. i*lo,-<Jaiietie,4i',7Elirsi.B*irnhrii7j* 

v ..... 

SkKttmi- tJBu1i£fc -5* ■*'UP. 
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Home Clinic 
23 Ap* ..... 

.'^5?#'. Ac&nJni^r■’"‘•■T ; ■. three mahogany tables with leather tops. 
J.ftfiBEp. ii t^rr.-rCmari5ed And has deteriorated Is there wood 

,r*? \her if I remove it, or will the leather have 
werS{tiNGTAT■." 2=i i,;3'..!? 1 want to refinish the tables and am not 

T:s Ccr.=7 

For Second 

Story Jobs 

13&4 . , . . . O r- o about iL —SJD.B.. Ephrata, Pa. 

mm 

C^ttiga*} r. >■ 
.'Pr.Vster;.*^. 
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wood under the leather, but It probably 
quality as the rest of the table, so I don’t 

-ild want it exposed. To restore the leather tops, 
3: -re' ll have to be replaced. The rest of the 

~ i be refinished by using remover to strip off • 
- -_.. finish, then refinishing with three or four 

• >•;'. •/l sh. You may also need to use a stain before 
:. J of varnish, but this is something you can’t 
. r -il you have gotten all of the old finish off. 

[uent problem that also concerns many of my 
. ’ ” v vater forming on the outside of my toilet tank, 
■ down onto the floor of the bathroom. This 
‘ '■ *•. mildew. What can 1 do? —Mrs. HJVf., Fresh 
j y. 

: :^ ..ater that forms is due to condensation. Moisture 
-•’.ID. humid air inside the house condenses on 

f the tank because it is chilled by the cold 
inside. The simplest solution to this is to line 
the tank with styrofoam to insulate it—some 

•• .'/.rea and plumbing supply dealers sell kits 
Me, or you can buy sheets of the foam and 

v^.'i snug fit yourself. 

: ntly moved into an older apartment bouse 
■ j ,:.l walls and find that I have a problem with 

* rwelcome sounds of late night television 
■ ereo pervades my bedroom from neighbors, 

hing I can do to cut down the noise without 
.'"•'-'c asdy structural work? —E.R., Forest Hills, N. Y. 

raid not This is a frequent question asked 
ut unfortunately the only really effective 
se which require installing sound absorbing 
! carpet in the apartment where the noise 
ie only effective method from your side is 
false wall which does not contact the existing 

/ -'v.dBig this in accordance with recommended 
--- sulating practices is costly structural work. 

ise which originates from below will be 
; >.'• tly if you put down carpet with a foam lining 

■but I don’t know whether it would be enough 
ie expense. 

B£2H 

UNlSTRAir 
fg^S^.TORK. N.Y. 10017 

s about home repair problems should be addressed to: 
ovement Deportment. The New York Times, Times 
v York, N.y. 10036. Only those questions of general 

answered here. 

Continued from Page 37 

at any point and the ladders 
will stay in that position. 

When buying a ladder, it 
Is best not to shop for a 
“bargain.” Cheap ladders are 
narrower, making them less 
stable apd more prone to 
swaying when extended, and 
they have smaller side rails 
and rungs. Practically all lad* 
ders nowadays are made of 
aluminum, but the better 
ones have heavier rungs that 
atw flat ou top to provide 
more comfort while working, 
ar*i & surer footirg when 
climbing or descending. Also, 
better .quality ladders are 
more rigid when extended, 
and will have hardware that 
works smoother. 

An extension ladder is nor- 
mally set upright while, it 
is still in its collapsed length; 
it is extended after it is verti- 
cal. The safest procedure is 
to lay the ladder on the 
ground at right angles to 
the wall or foundation of 
the house, with its bottom 
end touching the wall as il- 
lustrated. The ladder is then 
raised to a vertical position 
by picking up the upper end, 
then using the hands to 
“walk it up” by walking to- 
ward tiie building while mov- 
ing the hands from rung to 
rung—all the while keeping 
the bottom end pressed 
against the base of the wall. 

After the ladder is upright 
its base is pulled away from 
the wall a few feet then 
the ladder is raised or ex- 

tended by pulling down on 
the rope till it is as tall 
as needed. The safest work- 
ing angle ts achieved when 
the bottom end of the ladder 
is away from the house wall 
by a distance which is about 
equal to one-fourth the ex- 
tended length of the ladder. 

When necessary to move 
a ladder to another location 
the upper section should be 
first lowered, then the ladder 
placed flat on the ground 
again (following a procedure 
just opposite to the one used 
when raising it). 

To carry a ladder from 
one place to another the ea- 
siest and easiest and safest 
method is to carry it horizon- 
tally (unless it is only being 
a moved a few feet along 
the same wall—as when 
pasnting). For horizontal car- 
rying, raise it to shoulder 
height while holding it at 
its mid-point of balance, then 
carry it on one shoulder 
while steadying it with both 
hands. 

• 
Here is a list of other 

safety pointers to be ob- 
served when working with 
or on tall ladders: 

1. Always climb and des- 
cend while facing the ladder, 
and avoid using a tall ladder 
on very windy days. 

2. Wear rubber-soled shoes 
when climbing, and make 
certain rungs do not have 
grease, mud or wet paint 
on them since this could 
interfere with safe footing. 

3. When climbing, hold 
onto the side rails with both 
hands and don’t carry any- 
thing large or heavy up with 

you that could interfere with 
holding on. The safest proce- 
dure- Is to haul buckets or 
other objects up with a Jine, 
after you are in working po- 
sition. 

4. Always make certain 
the ladder’s feet are standing 
on solid ground or on a paved 
surface. If necessary to stand 
the ladder on soft ground, 
place a wide flat board under 
the feet first 

5. When working on a lad- 
der stand so that the hips 
remain between the rails— 
never lean far over to either 
side. Move the ladder if the 
working area is not within 
an easy arm’s length to either 
side. 

6. Never attempt to climb 
all the way to the top of 
a ladder. The highest step 
that is safe is the fourth 

or fifth step from the top. 
7. When using a ladder 

to climb onto a roof, make 
certain the ladder is long 
enough to extend at least 
three feet above the landing 
(the place where you must 
step off)- 

8. When painting, don't 
work from the original can 
(yon can’t trust the handles 
—they sometimes come off). 
Pour the paint into a bucket 
with a good handle, then 
use a hook to hang the buck- 
et of paint on a rung. Never 
try to hold it in one hand. 

9. When using metal lad- 
ders, be very careful not to 
come in contact with over- 
head power lines—this could 
lead to a dangerous shock. 

JO. There should never be 
more than one person at a 
tme on the ladder. ■ 

Bernard Gladstone 
To raise a ladder to Its vertical position butt bottom 
end against base of wall, then walk toward wall 
while moving hands from rung to rung. 

CHESS 
ROBERT BYRNE 

Go for Broke 

  .:?« NUMISMATICS 
HERBERT C. BARDES 

Tuesday Is Deuce Day 
  ... _ .-trifi**- 

The Spanish grandmaster 
Arturo Pomar recently mused 
on the effect his wife had 
on his choice of openings: 
“When my wife comes with 
me to a tournament, l cannot 
play my preferred Caro-Karin 
Defense. You know, it’s very 
safe and it produces many 
draws, but she knows that, 
too, and she doesn't like me 
making draws, not even as 
Black. What can I do? Well, 
I must use the Sicilian De- 
fense and you know what 
that means—every game I 
am either a piece up or a 
piece down, I don’t know 
whether I come out ahead 
or behind in the score table, 
but it’s too hectic and I don't 
bare any tranquillity.” 

With aH due sympathy for 
pomar. it is nonetheless true 
that most players share Mrs. 
Poraar’s Woodland-guts ap- 
proach to the game and 
wouldn't think of putting 
aside the Sicilian Defense, 
no matter what happens to 
them. 

And a Jot does happen 
to them, as can be seen in 
the encounter between the 
Israeli grandmaster Leonid 
Shamkovich, now living in 
New York, and International 
Master James Sherwin of 
New York. The game was 
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SHAMK0V1TCH/WHITE 4/11/76 

Position After 20 PxP 

played in the Louis D. Stath- 
am Masters-Plus tournament 
in Lone Pine, Calif. 

In the Scheveningen varia- 
tion, adopted by Sherwin 
here, 6 B-K2 postponed the 
main conflict for the middle 
game, as opposed to 6 P-KN4, 
the Keres attack, which can 
rebound to White’s disadvan- 
tage. 

Sherwin’s 14 . . . P-KN3. 
releasing the black knight 
for attack on the white KP, 
loosened his king position 
just enough to justify Sham- 
kovich’s offer of a pawn by 
15 P-B5. P-K4; 16 B-K3. Then, 
if 16 . . . NxP; 17 NxN, BxN; 
18 P-B6, B-Ql; 19B-Q3. BxB: 
20 PxB, and Black would 
have had an awful time cop- 

ing with the threat of 21 
Q-N5 and 22 Q-R6. fallowed 
by 23 R-B3 and 24 R-KR3. 

An alternative way of cap- 
turing the gambit pawn, 16 
. . . BxKP; 17 PxP. BxP/3 
is no less dangerous after 
18 B-R6. KR-KI; 19 P-R4, 
On the other hand, Sherwin's 
counterattack. 16 . . - P- 
QN4, leading to 19 . . . P-N5, 
didn't slow Shamkovich ei- 
ther. 

The piece sacrifice 20 PxP! 
could not be accepted be- 
cause 20 . . . PxN; 21 RxN!, 
RxR; 22 B-KN5!, PxKNP; 23 
BxBch„ K-Nl; 24 B-R4ch, 
P-Q4; 25 PxQP, Q-B2; 26 
BxKP, BxQP; 27 R-KB1, 
Q-QN2; 28 Q-K6chH smashes 
through powerfully. 

Again, after the sharp In- 
vasion 21 Q-K6!. Sherwin 
could not play 21 . . . PxN! 
22 RxN!. Bart! 23 QxBch, 
K-Nl; 24 B-B4ch and so on; 
moreover, 21 . N-N! col- 
lapses against 22 R-B7! 
Therefore, Sherwin was re- 
duced to yielding the ex- 
change with 21 . . . R-Bl; 
22 BxR, RxB. 

With 28 . . . QxQP, Sher- 
win recouped a pawn and 

he should have hung on to 
it by 29 . . . Q-E3: 30 Q-K6. 
Q-B2. when Shamkovitch 
would have had to put in 
hard work to win. Later he 
could no longer play 30 
. . . Q-B3 because of 31 
RxN!. BxR; 32 RxB. RxR; 
33 Q-K7ch, with Shamko- 
vitch coming out a piece 
ahead- 

Afler Shamkovitch turned 
back the desperate piece sac- 
rifice 35 . . . B-N3 and 36 
. . . P-K7 by setting up the 
exchange of queens at move 
42. Sherwin could have re- 
signed, but he continued until 
reaching the time control at 
move 45. 

In the game Diesen-Browne 
in the column on March 28, 
White's 21st move should 
hare been R/6-Q3. In addi- 
tion, Black’s moves 35 
through 46 were garbled. 
They should have been 35 
. . . QxQ; 36 . . . RxP; 37 
. . . K-R3: 3S . . . F.-RS; 
39 . . . K-R4; 40 . . . RxBcfa; 
41 . . . BxPch; 42 . . . P-R7; 
43 . . . K-N5; 44 . . . K-B4; 
45 .. . KxP; 46 . . . resigns. 

SICILIAN DEFENSE 

White 
Sham- 
fcovitch 
1 P-K4 
2 N-KB3 
3 P-Q4 
4 NxP 
5 N-QB3 
6 B-K2 
7 B-B4 
8 0-0 
9 B-K3 

10 K-Rl 
11 P-QR4 
12 Q-Kl 
13 BxN 
14 Q-N3 
15 P-B5 

Black 
Sherwin 

P-QB4 

Pxp3 

N-KB3 
P-K3 
P-QR3 
Q-B2 
N-B3 
B-K2 
0-0 
B-Q2 
NxN 
B-B3 
P-KN3 
P-K4 

White 
Sham- 

fcovitch 
16 B-K3 
17 B-RG 
IS B-Q3 
19 Q-R3 
20 PxF 
21 Q-K6 
22 BxR 
23 N-Q5 
24 PxB 
25 R-B3 
26 QR-KB1 
27 Q-R3 
28 P-QN3 
29 E-B4 
30 Q-K6 

Black 
Sherwin 

P-CJN4 
KR-B1 
K-Rl 
P-N5 
BPxP 
R-Bl 
RxB 
BxN 
P-QR4 
K-N2 
B-01 

White 
Sham- 

kovitch 
31 B:;P 
32 B-B4 
33 R-B4 
34 P-N3 
35 R/I-B3 
36 RxN 
37 R-B7ch 
38 QxRch 
39 Q-B4ch 
40 Q-B6ch 
41 Q-R4ch 
42 QxQcix 
43 BxP 
44 K-N2 
45 R-B7 

Flack 
Sherwin 

MMr 
resigns 
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James A. Coni on, director of the Bureau of Ei^ravix^ and Printing, 'Washington, D.C., 
shows the obverse (Jefferson portrait) side of one of the millions of sheets of $2 bills 
produced by the Bureau in preparation for nationwide release of the newly restored 
denomination on Tuesday. The sheets are cm and the individual bills wrapped in 
bundles of 4,000, which are then shipped out to Federal Reserve banks from coast to 
coast (the sheets are not available to collectors!). The inset shows both sides of the 
bill, with the reverse dominated by a rendition of Trumbull’s famous painting of 
the signing, of the Declaration of independence. 

printed' oh the obverse, to 
the left of Jefferson’s por- 
trait The district’s number 
designation 0 for Boston, 
etc.) will appear in the four 
cornets of the obverse. The 
series-date, of course, is 
1976. 

The collector who wants 
to assemble a complete set 
of notes from each district 
can do so without paying 
dealer premiums if he is pa- 
tient—and has friends. He can 
write to friends around the 
country and trade bills from 
his district for bills from 
theirs. 

The bill bears the signa- 
tures of FTancine L Neff, 
Treasurer of the United 
States (to the left of Jeffer- 
son’s portrait) and William 
E. Simon, Secretary of the 
Treastny. When .either of 
these officials leaves office, 
the change in signatures 
creates a Whole new collec- 
tible series of .12 Federal Re- 
serve district notes (this 
holds true for all denomina- 
tions of FJL notes). 
: James A. Conton, director 
of the Bureau of Engraving 
nnd Printing (ah arm of the. 

statistics and background in- 
formation in connection with 
the “rebirth” of the $2 bill. 

One of the principal bene- 
fits of restoring this denom- 
ination win be a substantial 
reduction in the need for 
SI bills. An average of 1.6 
billion $1 notes are printed 
per year, this accounts for 
55 to 60 percent of the total 
volume of all denominations 
of currency printed annually. 

The new $2 note is expect- 
ed to replace about one-half 
of the $1 bills in circulation 
over the next several years. 
This wiU result in an estnnat- 
ed saving of $4 million to 
$7 million per year in print- 
ing costs. 

The first Government-is- 
sued $2 bill appeared in 1862; 
at various times since then 
it has been issued as a US. 
Note, a stiver certificate, a 
Treasury Note and as Nation- 
al Currency, utilizing a num- 
bs* of different portraits and 
pictorial designs. 

The engraving of Jefferson- 
on the obverse is based on 
a portrait painted in the early 
1 SCO's by Gilbert Stuart^The 
reverse design is dominated 
by an engraving based on 

. ing of the Declaration of In- 
dependence.” The painting 
was done during the post- 
Revolutionary War period and 
now hangs in the Trumbull 
Gallery at Yale University. 
The overall composition for 
the reverse of the bill was 
the work of Peter Cocci, a 
member of the Bureau's de- 
sign staff. The artist who 
modified the engraving of 
the Trumbull painting, adapt- 
ing it for use on the printing 
plates for the reverse of the 
bill, was Edward Archer. The 
letter engraver was Albert 
Saavedra, also a member of 
the Bureau’s artistic staff. 

World Auction 
April 28 is the closing date 

for receipt of bids in the 
mail auction of over 3,000 
lots of coins, currency and 
medals of the world being 
conducted by Henry Chris- 
tensen. Inc., P.O. BOX 1732, 
Madison, NJ. 07340. The il- 
lustrated catalogue can be 
requested now: it costs $2, 
which includes the list of 
prices realized. The lots are 
available for inspection, dur- 
ing regular business hours. 

AMERICA'S 
I OLDEST & LARGEST 
COIN DEALER 

APPRAISERS FOR BWKS 
AND ESTATES 

NMttll #f 
Mi|cr Ajintem' SKIIIIM 

UNITS) STATES h FOREIGN GOLD, 

SILVER & COPPER COINS AND 

PAPER HONEY BDUOHT i SOLO. 

| KBUIAM.T SCHEMLED PUM.IC AUCTIONS | 
1Z3H.S7T1ST. 
WLILY. 10010 
(212) 582-ttM 

FOREIGN S 
ANCIENT COIN 

SPECIALISTS 
ANCIENT. EUROPEAN. LATIN 

AMERICAN i ORIENTAL 
COINS BOUGHT S SOLD. 

COIN GALLERIES 
Summitry Vf Sack's I HOTEL SALISBURY - ENTIRE 2ND FLR. 

123 W.57TH ST.. N.Y..N.Y. 582-5955 
CLOSED SATURDAY 

E 
•WANTED, 

U.S. SILVER COINS 
MTB MIN to buy pre-1964 US. 
coi«w ana wtf) pay you mo highest mm-? 
Hat prtc«a.CaBo« coma fa today! 
Naira, >«Me 4 Bmfee*. Bee., 

MmotiwUw** tadp csuBj Seder 
Complete satisfaction guaranteed. 

Office Mrs.: Mon.-Frt 9-5 
4 MIDTOWN: 30 Rockefeller Ptaa i 
? Entrance at 99 W. 4SHh St) 

Tort CJty. 10020 (2 5 ?> 75T 

FINANCIAL DISTRICT: 151 World 
A Trade Center Concourse, Mew York A 
T Ctty 10048 (212) 775-1440 

r WHEN YOU THINK > 

COINS 
THINK HARMER ROOKEl 

All Collector Services. 
WE BUY! WE SELL! WE AUCTION! 

HARMER ROOKE 
Ml_iS NUMISMATISTS Ltd. 

3 East 57th SL • New York 10022, 
y. (212)751-1900 y 

r~U.S. SILVER COINS “I 
PAYING 275%-375% 

Hues • tartos ■ Bats • Hnr Mus 
BtlYIRS 196510 IMS CLAD IBe 
CANADIAN SILVER PRE-1968 

WARTIME NICKEL8 

BRIGAND! COIN CO.. INC. 
1 MW. 45a St [iff 6 Art. I 

INN Ban: 16 UL ■ B PJL M> fat 
' - -JU 2-7160' — 

BUY/SELL 
BJ. I FOREIGN GOLD COINS 

B.i & CANADIAN SHYER COINS 
Phone far tpot ouetu • 

JOEL D.COEN. INC. 
39 Wcsl 55th SL N.Y„ N.Y. 10010 

PhoM (212) 246.5025 

Manfra, Tordella 
& Brookes, Inc. 

THE 
MARKET FOR 
GOLD COINS 

Irt Aries** 
Official Restrikes: ta EM 

AusL lOQKr.une  
Awt * DuSata, wnc— 
Aid. 1 Dwuw. IMC  

Max. 50 pesos, unc........ 
Max. 20 

.....8125.25 
 5 60.00 
— S 15.25 

._S163.50 
_S 65.50 

Other Coin: 
U S. S20 St G. or Ub„ wa S720.00 
Eng. Old Sow, EF/AU ,.S 43.00 
So. Air. Krugenand. unc__.S132.25 
Gold I ox. bar .9999 line—SI 31.00 
Panama 100 Batboa. uno__^ 105.00 
Quotes based on London Gold 
Fix of Si 27.25 per oz. as ol 
April 5. 1978. 
•Retai and wholesale buy and se« price* 
«nled on request. 

GOLD COINS HOT LINE 
(212) 757-1855 Ca/l 24 bows a 
day for latest information. 

, a&SnrCaBsvejbiqaoted 
Other denominations U.S. and for- 
eign gold coins also available. 
Write for MTB Illustrated brochure 
and price list. Coin and banknote, 
collections bought and appraised. 
Complete satisfaction guaranteed 
(offerings are subject to prior sale 
and price change). New York res- 
idents add tax. 

Wmiitnrti tam|pri|ic*fnttffttin 

MfOTOWNs 59 W. 490i SL 
N.Y.C. 10020 (212)'757-338^, 

Open Mon -fri. 9-5 

MA0SMADC DEPTJ 
Concoww loval 

30 Rodirfrlef Plaza, MVC10030 
(Z137SWKT0 

vemrioB SOPHS carase 
Mon.-Frl. 10-6 

FINANCIAL DISmCT: 
151 World Trad* Center Concourse 

NYC 10048(2121775-1440 

NOW! GET 
2REALOLD 
INDIAN HEAD 
CENTS-Only*l 
Only SI bring* you 2 otd Indian Head 
pennies issued before 1508- (One set 
(D s customer.) These scarce coin* 
offered to get your name for our 
mailing list. You wiU also receive 
ihe most wonderful catalog of US & 
foreign coin* and paper money In 
America. Send $1 to: Littleton Coin 

'to.,*b«pt,'RD-44, LRQcton, W.H. 03541 

Household repair problems? 
Help is no farther away than next Sunday. Every 
Sunday, you’ll find Bernard Gladstones expert 
advice, instructions and ensweis threader questionr 
bn the Home Improvement Pages of5the Arts & 
Leisure Section in 

OA • 
SHCM.M ACTU <U. Si;£. | 

The largest and the smallest circulating coins in 
the Western Hemisphere are both coins of the 
Republic of Panama. The massive 20 Balboas 
is a sterling silver coin. It measures 61mm in 
diameter and contains more than a quarter- 
pound of solid sterling silver. The tiny 2Va Cen- 
tesimos coin—known as the “Panama PilT—• 
measures just 10mm in diameter. 

For a limited time only, you may acquire 1973 
Proofs of these coins—minted with a flawless, 
gem Proof finish—in a special Collector’s Proof 
Set These Proof coins are minted from special 
hand-finished coining dies, so that the sculp- 
tured image stands out in bold, frosted relief 
agafnst a polished, mirror-bright background. 
Proofs are the finest form of a coin, and tradition- 
ally the form most highly valued by collectors. 

Issued in strictly limited edition, this special 
Collector's Proof Set is available only until April 
30, 1976. And there is an absolute limit of one 
Collector’s Proof Set per order. Your order 
should be mailed directly to the official mlnter— 
The Franklin Mint, Franklin Center, Pennsyl- 
vania 19091. 

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM 

Valid only ft postmarked by April 30, f 976 

Limit: One set per person 

Panama Monetary Agency 
C/Q The Franklin Mint 
Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 1M91 
□ Pfeasa sand m3 the special Collector’s Proof Sal of the 
1976 Panama 20 Balboas and 2!S Centeslmos coins, at the official 
Issue price ofS51., plus handling charge of SI., and my slate 
sales fax. f enclose paymant in full. (Make remittance payable 
to Panama Monetary Agency.} 

Naina. ,uut>»r 

Address. 

cfty.auB.sp  —■     

M are sulk:! !o USMOtatt*. , - | 
Reass allow 4 lo 6 weeks alter order deadline data fortfanrtiy. ?■ ,j ? 



Should your plants 
beona 

balanceddiet? 
There's nothing as 
unattractive as an 
undernourished 
plant 

Which is pre- 
cisely what you’ll 
get if all your 
plant gets is 
water and light 

You see, the 
natural nutri- 
ents in good pot- 
ting soil are quickly 
used up and must 
be replaced. 

Swiss Farms Plant 
Food, through a 
special, quick-release   
formula.immediately delivers 
the balanced combination of nutrients 
healthy plants thrive on. Nitrogen to 
foster rich green foliage, phosphates 

to develop strong 
roots and abundant 
flowers, potash to 
prevent disease. 

Swiss Farms 
Plant Food, in 
powder, easy-to- 
use liquid, and 
special formulas 
for special plant 

V needs, is just one 
part of the com- 

  plete Swisstem,Mof 

P,antCdre products 
your plants desea'e. 

From pots to pot- 
ting soil, plant food 
to insect spray, 

we're convinced you'll 
find Swiss Farms _ 
products are the 311/155 
best you can buy. f 'farms. 

PhilmonC New Ybrfc 12S&5 

Swiss Farms keefis 
a good thing growing. 

'?5vn» Farms. Inc 

BE SURE . . . BUSS has bam serving the Home Owner for 94 
YEARS. For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your homo by a 
Term Ho Control Export, supervised by the finest technical staff, 
phone our nearest local office. 

NEW YORK Ymkari YO 9-7866 
New York Ofy MU 3-1828 Tawytawn ME 1-2333 
Stafcrt ishmd 
Janaka 

Gf 7-6855 
RE 9-7887 NEW JERSEY 

Nyodc B 8-0400 Newark MA 3-0092 

New City NE 4-7020 Englewood 
Hockensadc 

10 8-7537 
M 3-6280 

LONG ISLAND MenMown JE 8-5374 
Hempstead IV 9-3707 Plainfield PI 6-6666 
Manhasset MA 7-5588 Orange OR 6-8888 
Huntington AR 1-0777 Ridgewood Gl 5-6493 
Lynbraefe LY 3-7932 Paterson MU 4-5777 
Baythors MO 5-8533 Summit 

New Brwuwidk 
CR 7-0079 
CM 7-4544 

WE5TCHESTER P* uetietfl □liuuniii & 3-8752 
WMtaPWni WH 9-8880 Perth Amboy VA 6-7394 
New Rochelle NE 2-2550 Westfield AD 3-4448 
Peek skill PE 7-1883 Asfaary Park 776-6302 
Mt.Khca MO 6-7188 Freehold 431-2462 
Ml. Vernon MO 8-1777 Red Bank 747-5484 

CONNECTICUT 
Stamford 323-9164 
Westport 226-4477 
Now Haven 562-8836 
Waterbary 756-2102 

247-1805 
347-0771 
333-7845 
235-7400 
238-4800 
649-9240. 
869-5440 
225-3034 
623-3111 
443-769? 

Middletown 
Bridgeport 

Danbury 
Manchester 
Greenwich 
New Britain 
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Nothing can put th.2 
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that drains poorly. 
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need for crocking. Result? Evenly 
moist soil, less chance of root rot 
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So for potting or 
repotting, 

look for dec- 
orator-inspired 
Swiss Farms 
Plant Pots. 

£•_ They look as 
good as they 

work. Swiss Farms 
..3 Plant Pots are just part 
-T of the complete 

Swiss!em™ of plant 
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j§£v plants deserve. 
From pots to porting 

" soil, plant food to 
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best you can buy. fe&j 3U/155 
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DANCE VIEW 

Casting a Spell 
Continued from Page 11 

Theater 

Continued from Page 7 

stars Jane Alexander and 
Richard Kiiey. It opens April 
20 at the Broadhurst 

For Ruth Goetz, recently 
returned to New York after 
a three-vear stay in Lon- 
don, the play she and her 
late husband fashioned from 
James’s novel. "Washington 
Square," seems gratifyingly 
modem in its theme. The 
story concerns a well-to-do 
but plain young woman, her 
domineering father and an 
unscrupulous fortune-hunter. 
"It’s curious." Mrs. Goetz 
observed, ' but theatergoers 
seem more alert to the play 
now. Of course, it’s a very 
Freudian drama, so perhaps 
its implications weren’t com- 
pletely understood back in 
1947. 7 must say that, watch- 
ing it now. I find it very per- 
tinent in its story of parent- 
child conflict. That's what 
the audience sees. too. People 
today have a fuller know- 
ledge of the terrible kind 
of interplay that can go on 
between parents and their 
children. After all, we’ve had 
20 fraught years of those 
conflicts being demonstrated 
in violent ways, the most 
recent example being the 
case of Patty HearsL" 

How did "The Heiress" 
come to be written? Mrs. 
Goetz recalled reading a 
dogeared copy of "Washing- 

ton Square" with her hus- 
band, "one rainy night He 
agreed it was good—‘fine as 
silk,’ he said—but empty 
in the middle, in terms nf 
making a good play. Even- 
tually 1 got the idea for 
the scene in which the suitor 
jilts the girl, and that made 
it work. The first producer 
wc had insisted on a happy 
ending; we wrote one. and 
watched the play close in 
Boston in less than a week. 
About three or four months 
later. Jed Harris, a very 
brilliant producer, restaged 
the play with its original 
ending and with Wendy 
Hiller and Basil Rathbone as 
the leads, and we had a 
great hit." ■ 

ASCAP 

Continued from Page 23 

to get. Openings, especially 
in times of tight employment, 
come rarely: The newest 
monitor hired has been on 
the job a year and a half. At 
least one woman has been 
listening almost since the 
program began. When an 
opening does occur, .ASCAP 
runs a single, blind, help- 
wanted ad in The Times, un- 
der "Music." “NAME THAT 
TUNE,” it is headlined. “If 
you have the ability to identi- 
fy song titles by listening 
to a portion of the song 

Continued from Page 7 

occasionally modern dance. Not nowadays. This new 
generation of choreographer-directors simply has found its 
feet on Broadway. Thus, today tbe Broadway musical is a 
dancical. 

The field is totally dominated by its choreographers— 
Michael Bennett, Bob Fosse. Joe Layton, Ron Field, Gower 
Champion. Don Saddler, Geoffrey Holder—none of whom, 
with the sole exception of Saddler, have come up through 
the ranks of a classic ballet company. Dancing in - 
musicals has become both dominant—so dominant that it 
is now usually considered dangerous to separate 
the functions of choreographer and director— 
and self-generating. The old idea of dance being a 
divertissement in a musical—something like an opera-baiJet 
for the masses—has long since gone. It was De Mille 
in her “dream ballets." starting in "Oklahoma!" who first 
used dance as an integral part of the story line. But 
dance, more often than not, is the generating force 
of today’s musical. 

Apart from the contributions of such composers as 
the ever remarkable Sondheim and presumably the 
still fecund Richard Rodgers and Leonard Bernstein (both of 
whom have musicals currently on their way into town! 
it is. the dancing and the staging you remember in a musical 
today. You just go out humming the dancing. 

The difference between art dance and pop dance— 
to coin a couple of phrases—is vast. When Joe Layton— 
an outstanding Broadway choreographer—a Few 
years back attempted to work with the City Center Joffrey 
Ballet, the results were not happy. Michael Bennett is said 
to be contemplating a ballet for Joffrey, but thus far 
there is no indication that he has the creative range 
to do so. He is, of course, one of the most brilliantly 
imaginative theater directors of our generation. Of all the 
new dance musicals. “A Chorus Line” is definitely tbe 
most unusual; it makes the most persuasive use of dance 
that has ever been seen in the musical theater. Indeed, 
the sbow is all about dancing. Certainly in tbis neo-jazz 
Broadway style, which is. choreograph!cally undemanding 
and not even particularly inventive, Mr. Bennett is a master. 
The actual choreography in "A Chorus Line" appears 
perfectly tailored to its purpose, as is Fosse’s choreography 
in "Pippin'' and “Chicago." But these artists are not 
Balanchine. Ashton, Robbins or Tudor, any more than 
Stephen Sondheim is Gustav Mahler. 

This does not mean that even Robbins (who is the 
only great choreographer with real experience in this field) 
is the equal of Bennett on what has become Bennett's home 
ground. Robbins could no more have choreographed Donna 
McKechnfefe "Chorus Line" solo, simple, even stereotyped, 
as it is. than Bennett could have choreographed “Interplay." 
They are totally different talents joined only by 
a seemingly common success. Of course, Bennett would not 
be Bennett (or at least not be this Bennett) had he not 
had Robbins as a guide, for Robbins did once create a 
special style for the Broadway dance-musical. That appears 
to have been a passing phase for Robbins, and he has 
returned to the more imperatively creative world of dance. 
Yet, his influence has been considerable. Today's Broadway 
musical is fundamentally a dream first envisaged by 
Robbins—a concept of superior dance often set to ; 
somewhat inferior music. 

that of the actor who has 
been playing him—as record- 
ed in Memphis shortly before 
bis murder.'All at once the 
full force of the man is upon 
us, in these characteristic 
and resonant lines: "I would 
like to live a long life. Lon- 
gevity has its place. But I’m 
not concerned about that 
now. I just want to do God’s 
will. And He’s allowed me 
to go up to the. mountain. 
And I’ve looked over, and 
I’ve seen the promised land." 

If he could return to Amer- 
ica now, he might have diffi- 
culty catching sight of that 
land. Although , the condition 
of blacks, South and North, 
is markedly better than it 
was in his day, the hopes 
which he helped to light have 
dimmed. For a few moments, 
the audiences, mainly black. 
and of middle years, which 
have been rising to applaud 
the Washington performan- 
ces, become part of the play. 
They represent a generation 
which can look back at a 
time when blacks were af- 
flicted by all manner of indig- 
nities, when the brutalities 
of “Bull" Connor were emu- 
lated by his likes throughout 
the South, when civil rights 
workers were beaten and 
murdered . . . can look back 
on all that as a period of 
hope and of faith in part 
because Martin Luther King 
was there. 

It seems light years away. 
Nonviolence and integration, 
the two overriding ideals to 
which King held despite ev- 
erything. not only seem be- 
yond our reach—they may 
always have been that—but 
have almost vanished as as- 
pirations. As the audience 
joins the small cast in sinaing 
the play’s finale, “We Shall 
Overcome," it is surely ex- 
pressing a longing for the 
dearly remembered spirit of 
that afternoon on the Wash- 
ington Mail, when there was 
a dream worth rmrehing for 
and blacks and whites could 
march for' it together. To 
capture that dream again, 
to call it up for us wdl 
require another Martin Luth- 
er King. ■ 
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you may qualify for this 
unique position....” 

One JI-year veteran named 
Tom, who played drums on 
club dates for a meager living 
before he found ASCAP, 
heard about tbe job from 
another musician. "It sound- 
ed like a good way to slay 
in town," he says, "and it 
was also a good wav to make 
money without having to lug 
my drums around, so I look 
the test. It’s good security, 
and the only tiling wrong 
really is that we. have to 
listen to aJJ kinds of music 
and it’s not always to our 
preference. Some listeners 
can’t get enough—they go 
home and listen to music all 
night. But T haven’t played 
a record in three years," 

ASCAP and Broadcast Mu- 
sic Inc., the other big licens- 
ing society, disagree over the 
methods of estimating song 
play. BMl asks broadcasters 
at random to send them logs 
of a week’s worth of music— 
a 300,000-hour sampling each 
year—maintaining that AS- 
CAP’s crew can't identify 
songs all that well. ASCAP 
insists its tape program is 
superior, maintaining that 
station managers’ logs are 
liable to be doctored in favor 
of the musical works of 
friends. 

The possibility' has been 
discussed of using computers 
to store every melody ever 
written, and have them all 
on lap for easy checking, 
but Lhat seems to be unrealis- 
tically expensive. For the 
time being, at least, the AS- 
CAP monitors seem secure 
in their unusual jobs. ■ 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

What You Should 
Know About 

WET BASEMENTS 
Available now! A time- and 
money-saving report to con- 
sumers prepared by America's 
foremost authority on basement 
waterproofing. This helpful, 
comprehensive booklet explains 
the pros and cons of basement 
waterproofing. In it. yauTl dis- 
cover waterproofing informa- 
tion that has proved itself again 
and again- It's full of facts, illus- 
trations and professional water- 
proofing methods tint wort See 
for yourself the symptoms, 
cruses and cures of every wet 
basement problem. Learn whar 
you can do. whom to call and 
how much to pay la waterproof 
your basement. Perhaps you 
won ’1 even need professional 
help when you read this public 
service report. Send today. This 
valuable information booklet is 
»iin FRET! Write to : Vidtaa 
Information Center. 76-28 
Parsons Bird., Flushing,N.V. 
mu 
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i> excrete sub- 
: the ground for 
■u Other plants, 
<n to grow in 
nay benefit The 

in citrus fruit 

rind are capable of killing 
the eggs of tbe Mediter- 
ranean fruit fly. it is suggest- 
ed that the Northern Spy 
apple resists the wooly aphid 
due to a naturally occurring 
repellent in its tree bark. 
Teak, cedar and cypress pine 

. are virtually immune to in- 
sect attack due to exudates 
from these trees. 

Aromatic substances re- 
leased into the air by plants 
may repel or attract insects 
to an area. Strongly odorous 
herbs (borage, camomile, 
chervil, chive, dill, hyssop, 
lavender, lovage. marjoram, 
tarragon, or thyme) planted 
near cabbage and other cru- 
riferae, will help repel the 
cabbage butterfly and other 
damaging insects in the vege- 
table garden. Alkaloids in 
delphinium and tomato are 
powerful insect repellents. 

Many plants exude aroma- 
tic substances that exert bac- 
tericidal or fungicidal effects. 
Neighboring plants may ben- 
efit. Mustard oil (in cab- 
bage, horseradish, nastur- 
tium, turnip, and other plants) 
is a natural bactericide. Phe- 
nolic substances (in red and 
yellow onions) are toxic to 
fungal spores. Sulfides (in 
black mustard and other cru- 
dferae) are fungicidal. 

At present, one can only 
speculate about how these 
substances work. The action 
of. the sulfides may depend 
on some release mechanism, 
triggered by the invading 
fungus, which changes the 
plant metabolism. At times, 
glycosides are involved. Gly- 
cosides in the seed, leaf or 
stem of cniciferae may re- 
main inactive unless these 
parts of the plant are at- 
tacked by an invading fun- 
gus. When glycosides are 
crushed, an enzyme breaks 
down and releases volatile 
mustard oil which Is toxic 

to some fungi. In other cases, 
glycosides break down and 
form hydrocyanic acid, which' 
is toxic to slugs and other 
plant pests. 

Plant companionships play 
other vital roles. A plant 
that needs ample light for 
good growth I core) may be 
a good companion to one 
that thrives in partial shade 
(lettuce. melon, squash, 
pumpkin). A tall plant (sun- 
flower) makes a good wind- 
break for others (bush beans, 
cucumbers and other vine 
crops). A deep-rooted plant 
(pigweed) may benefit a 
neighboring shallow - rooted 
one (potato) by bringing up 
nutrients from deep sod lay- 
ers. 

Good plant companionship 
may extend beyond one sea- 
son, and this feature has been 
recognized in the time-hon- 
ored practice of crop rota- 
tion. Light-feeding bulb and 
root plants (beet, carrot, par- 
snip, radish, salsify, turnip) 
should follow heavy-feeding 
plants (cabbage, cauliflower, 
cucumber, endive, leek, 
squash, sunflower, sweet 
corn). Or, heavy feeders 
should be followed by soil- 
enriching legumes (beans and 
peas). 

By obsening plant compan- 
ionships gardeners have in- 
creased appreciation of the 
complexities of living organ- 
isms, and new insights of 
ecological principles. There 
is a' continuous process of 
convolution between plants 
and insects. To survive the 
assault by insects, plants 
have developed compounds 
for self-protection. Insects 
have developed a capacity 
to distinguish between poison- 
ous plants and survival 
food. 

At times, insects have been 
abl* to turn some plant tox- 
ins to their own advantage 

and protect themselves from 
enemy predators. Through 
this long co-evolution. plants 
have continued to develop 
additional plant substances, 
while insects have developed 
highly efficient sensing devi- 
ces to repel them from toxins 
or to direct them to food 
sources. 

Where monoculture is 
practiced, the chemical signal 
from a single plant species 
will be intense, and attract 
insects. In this unnatural set- 
ting. insecis need only to 
move from one plant to the 
next in order to find food. 
They remain in the vicinity, 
and their large build-ups of 
populations may result in in- 
festation. By contrast, plant 
companionships increase 
diversity in the garden, tend 
to frustrate insect host feed- 
ing. and thwart build-ups of 
insect populations. If plant 
companionships include re- 
pellent qualities to certain 
insect pests, the plants exert 
even more effects in depress- 
ing pest populations. 

How effective are plant 
combinations for decreasing 
plant pest populations? This 
question was studied with 
one vegetable crop, colhrds, 
in a three-year experiment 
at Cornell University. A plot 
of collards. representing mo- 
noculture, was compared 
with a single perimeter row 
of collards which was sur- 
rounded by a meadow con- 
taining a diversity of plants. 

In the plot, most of the 
insects were of a few species, 
ones especially damaging to 
cruciferae. The experiment 
demonstrated that the popu- 
lation of crop-damaging in- 
sects could be lowered by 
substituting diverse plant 
companions for monoculture. 

Many questions await 
further investigation. What 
are the best companion 
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leam that the art 
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ling. Just when you 
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successful fall 
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spring crop ra 
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in December. The 
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was a failure. Hea-. 
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g enough to pick. 

. H crop of tbe other 
; cauliflower, 

If at First You 
Don’t Succeed., 
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Brussels sprouts, and cab- 
bage —were also more suc- 
cessful than the spring plant- 
ings- So from now on Til 
plant the Bras si ca family for 
harvesting .in the fall ortiy. 

Then there was the problem 
of the deer. Here m Hunter- 
don, the westernmost county 
of New Jersey, we have the 
biggest deer population in 
the state, some 15.000. 

Because we never seem 
to have an abundance of 
plum tomatoes, I planted a 
50 foot row in a new part 
of my garden. Boon after 
I set them. out, tbe right 
combination of rain and sun. 
got the unstaked plants off 
to a good start 

During one of "my inspec- 
tion tours of the garden. I 
noticed that one of the plants 
was completely devoid of 
fruit And the next day an- 
Othar plant was stripped of 
tomatoes, although tb? fo- 
liage was intact. Then I saw 
the teH-tale deer fewfprints 
ta the juat cultivated soil. 

■V 

But I wasn't too concerned— 
out here we always plant 
a little extra to share with 
the animals. The deer had 
no intentions of sharing. 
Within a month they ate eve- 
ry green tomato in that 50 
foot row. This year I'm going 
to try a repellent. 

We've always grown 
enough onions to last 
through most of the winter. 
Braided and hung in the 
kitchen and in the barn they 
are easy to store, accessible 
and visually attractive. My 
onions were always started 
from sets. 

A few years ago there was 
a shortage of oraoa sets. I 
didn't get any. A nursery- 
man suggested onion plants 
as a substitute. I followed 
his advice, planted four dif- 
ferent varieties, and subse- 
quently got a fantastic crop. 
Among the varieties was a 
sweet hybrid that was out- 
standing. both in flavor and 
in size. So because of that 
successful harvest, I mail or- 

• - V-. 

dered 1,000 hybrid onion 
plants Cram a grower in the 
South. As soon as the time 
was right I planted them,- ex- 
actly as I had planted the 
onions the year before. 

How was my onion crop 
last year? A fiasco. ' About 
hadf the plants rotted and 
those that survived were 
unimpressive. What hap- 
pened? There was too much 
rain and the plants were set 
in the ground too deeply. 
A couple of rows of onions 
were planted in another part 
of the garden and at a later 
date—these turned out fine. 

So the old adage of not 
putting all your eggs in DOE 

basket applies to gardening 
too.Tve learned lo stagger 
planting; dates and to grow 
the same type of vegetable 
in different parts of the gar- 
den. 

Even with these crop 
failures, I had a good garden 
last year. Green beans were 
harvested all summer long 
from - successive plantings. 

We had lettuce spring, sum- 
mer and fall, even during 
the heat of July. Staked Big 
Boy tomatoes were prolific 
and flavorful despite all the 
rain. Tbe eggplant and the 
peppers were perfect both 
for photography and for eat- 
ing. The beets .were plentiful 
even though the deer got 
to these too. 

Carrots,. potatoes and Chi- 
nese cabbage were dug be- 
fore the ground froze and 
we're stiii earing them. The 
cucumbers and zucchini were 
not impressive but we had 
enough to see us through 
the summer. Sweet corn was 
planted every two weeks to 
yield a continuous supply. 
Asparagus was abundant and 
the horseradish was overa- 
bundant • 

The ever-bearing raspber- 
ries were outstanding. The 
summer crop was good but 
the fall crop was sensational. 
We didn't get a falling frost 

November 2 so we 
able to pick berries 

15 to 20 days longer 
than in other years. Currants 
were plentiful. - 

So with 25 years of gar- 
derring experience behind me 
I'm doing lots of things right 
—and Tin doing some things 
wrong. More importantly, I'm 
stm 

until 
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for 

w- 
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plants for specific Insect 
pescs? What are the effects, 
if any, on plant yield? How 
much of a particular compan- 
ion plant is needed to re- 
duce the pest load on a 
neighboring plant? How close 
should it be planted for 
greatest effectiveness? What 
effects, if any, do companion 
plants have on crop pollina- 
tion? on predators or para- 
sites of insect pests? 

Why does companionship 
planting not work for all 
gardeners? The reasons are 
varied. In some cases, the 
gardener is unaware that 
only one variety of a plant 
is effective. Only the white 
geranium appears to attract 
the Japanese beetle. To date, 
only Tagetes erecta, patula, 
and minuta have been report- 
ed as effective varieties of 
marigolds against nematodes. 

The vague term “bean” if 
recommended for control of 
Mexican bean beetle on pota- 
to, includes green, bush and 
dwarf bean but not lima. 
The quality of the soU, mi- 
croorganisms present in soil, 
plants in a specific garden, 
and everything that grows 
in the vicinity outside a gar- 
den, and a host of other 
factors may enhance or inhi- 
bit the effectiveness of com- 
panionship planting. 

Despite failures, further 
experimentation should be 
encouraged. Companionship 
planting sharpens the garden- 
er's sense of observation. 
Long ago. Pliny the Elder 
noted that crayfish, placed 
in the garden, kept caterpil- 
lars away. He also observed 
that by mixing cypress leaves 
with vegetable seeds before 
he sowed them, maggots 
would be discouraged from 
eating the roots of the grow- 
ing plant. For the gardener 
failures are forgotten in the 
promises of success in the 
next growing season. B 
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Perennials to 
Plant This Spring 

By CAROL E. LEIGHTON 

Spring brings out the farm- 
er in many of us. The urge 
is strong to plana: and sow. 
Luckily, now is the best time 
to set out many perennials. 
For certain perennials, peo- 
nies and iris, wait until late 
summer or fall- 

There are some general 
principles to follow if these 
expensive but long-lived 
plants are to survive. Loca- 
tion is the first consideration. 
Make basic decisions about 
sun versus shade, wet versus 
dry so;!, and edging plant 
versus background. 

If perennials are ordered 
by mail and arrive in contain- 
ers with earth around their 
roots there is no problem. 
Most plants shipped by mail 
are not. Take precautions. 
Never let roots dry out, so 
the waiting plants should be 
temporarily dug in a shallow 
trench or their roots should 
be coated with a paste of 
earth and water, covered and 
left in a sheltered spot. 

At planting time, dig a 
generous hole with enough 
space for roots to grow nat- 
urally. This means very deep 
holes for a tap-rooted speci- 
men such as baby's breath 
or long and shallow for circle 
flower. Set plants in at the 
proper depth, usually a bit 
below the soil line observed 
on the plants. 

The elimination of air 
pockets is key to success. 
Be sure to pack soil firmly 
around roots after planting, 
first with fingers and then 
carefully for a final tap with 
your feet. 

At planting time add no 
extra fertilizer for this is 
a period of adjustment and 
the shock of extra food is 
not desirable. To improve the 
soil, add extra humus, either 

Carol E. Leighton is a writ- 
er who gardens in Connecti- 
cut. 

peat moss or compost If 
indicated, lime should be in- 
corporated now. 

Immediately after planting, 
water thoroughly. A mulch 
should be applied to guar- 
antee adequate moisture re- 
tention throughout tbe first 
growing season. 

Most early blooming peren- 
nials are short specimens 
that decorate the front of 
the border. Rock-cress is a 
delightful white edging plant 
with good all-season foliage. 
Woodruff spreads rapidly 
and needs occasional thin- 
ning. I love its small white 
blossoms in May, its pretty 
star-shaped leaves. Woodruff 
is the herb floated in the 
Maywine punch bowl. Thrift 
reminds me of a bright pink 
chive plant, both in. blossoms 
and leaves. 

One of the earliest bloom- 
ers in my garden is lung- 
wort, fascinating with its 
mottled leaves and two-col- 
ored flowers of soft blue 
and pink. Jacob's ladder with 
clusters of lavender-bJue sets 
off pink or yellow tulips nice- 
ly. Geranium grandi riorum, 
not to be confused with the 
popular house plant correctly 
called pelargonium, is a pro- 
fuse bloomer producing vivid 
one-inch-w\de blue flowers 
veined with pink; it is partic- 
particulariy effective. 

The old-time favorite, 
bleeding heart, needs no de- 
scription and my only advice 
is to set it in a location 
where its early-dying foliage 
will be hidden later in sum- 
mer by a spreading grower 
such as baby's breath. The 
other early bloomer for mid- 
border it trollius, a cheerful 
yellow flower, shaped like 
a large buttercup. 

Many perennials are avail- 
able to grace the June-July 
garden. Dianthus is an edging 
plant, treasured both for its 
strong clove fragrance and 
its profusion of small flow- 
ers, members of tbe carna- 
tion family. 

GMTM Tllaumli 

A selection of perennials for spring 

Bellflowers come In many 
varieties: Campanula per.rici- 
folia bears white or blue 
blooms up and down 24-inch 
stems. Another blue choice 
is salvia. Although similar 
in shape, this perennial 
should not be confused with 
the fire - engine - red annual 
salvia. Veronicas come in 
blue or white spire shapes 
and have the added virtue 
of handsome foliage. 

Yellow is represented by 
the circle flower, a strong 
grower and spreader, particu- 
larly useful in problem wet 
areas, and flax. I love flax 
for its shower of yellow (also 
available in blue) blossoms 
that last only a day, then 
fall and color the earth, to 
be foliowed the next day 
by another fine display of 
flowers. Dittany comes in 
white or pink, is spike-shaped 
and lasts forever once estab- 
lished, growing neatly, not 
invasively. 

There are two wonderful 
background perenniaJs for 
mid-season. Baby's brearh 
not only offers fine cut flow- 
ers for bouquets but its 
lovely mist lasts for many 
weeks in tbe garden. Al- 
though they are difficult to 
grow (they are susceptible 
to crown rot so plant higher 
than usual in the earth') and 
may need frequent replace-? * 
ment. Stately delphiniums 
are truly the aristocrats of 
the border, with columns n; 
true blue, white, pink or vio- 
let shades. 

Three less familiar choice* 
can be planted now in the 
rear of the gardem for June 
and July bloom. Baptisia has 
sweetpea type blue flowers 
and grows in any soil. In 
fact, it should be separated 
every other year, lest it take 
over the area. Valerian is 
not a. spectacular bloomer 
but a good choice if soil 
is wet. Beebalm grows rapid- 
ly. establishing handsome, 
tall, fragrant clumps of red. 
pink or lavender thistlelike 
flowers. 

For late summer bloom,, 
the composite flowers of 
chrysanthemums and asters 
are known to all gardeners. 
The orange butterfly weed 
deserves greater popularity, 
grows easily with no prob- 
lems and offers a bright dis- 
play at the end of the season. 
Rudbeckia is a handy peren- 
nial reminiscent of black- 
eyed susans. Both are good 
choices to compliment the 
tall, globular heads the 
blue echinops. a large, per- 
haps coarse, but yet distinc- 
tive thistle-leaved plant 

False dragonhead, a strong 
grower, should be planted 
in spring if there is ample 
space. It has a white, pink, 
red or lavender spike good 
for cutting. I recommend 
pi a ty cod on to fosg. and att 
gardeners, with Its fengevlty, 
resistance to pea** end d&- 
eaSB, aoat gtf'Wtfc haWt, (jud 
lovely blue beds, B 
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Rhubarb 

Needs a Place 
In the Sun 

Gwrw TMtamls 

Grow rhubarb in enriched soil. 

By ROBERT HENDRICKSON 

'Rhubarb looks as good in 
the flower garden as in the 
vegetable garden. Practically 
every home garden has room 
for a plant or even two. 
Though actually a perennial 
vegetable, rhubarb is enjoyed 
as a fruit either stewed, made 
into a strawberry-rhubarb pie 
or janft, or even used for 
wine or punch. Country folk 
have praised it over the cen- 
turies as a rejuvenating 
spring tonic. 

Rheum rhaponticum, as 
rhubarb is called in botanical 
te.vts. is native to a number 
of regions in Europe and 
Asia. Its name is derived 
from the Greek word for bar- 
barian. The etymological 
theory is that the plant was 
native to regions along the 
river Volga, then known as 
the Rha. Since this was 
foreign territory to the 
Greeks, the plant was de- 
scribed as rha barbaron. 
“from the barbarian (foreign) 

Robert Hendrickson is a 
.writer who gardens as a 
hobby. 

Rha." Eventually the name 
became rhubarb after the 
plant was introduced to En- 
gland toward the end of the 
16th century. 

It wasn't until Revolution- 
ary times that rhubarb was 
introduced to America, when 
it made its debut in New 
England. Here it was called 
“pieplant.” Old cookbooks 
give many recipes for lattice 
topped rhubarb pies, tonics, 
sauces and jams made from 
the stalks. But there is no 
indication that the root of 
the plant has been used here 
medicinally as it has been 
in China since 2700 B.C. 

Rhubarb can easily be 
grown from seed, but plants 
from seed will not ;ome true 
to variety. The better way 
is to buy. large clumps from 
nurseries, such time-tested 
types as Canada Red. German 
Wine, Victoria, Strawberry 
and McDonald. 

Four or five plants will 
be plenty for the average 
family. The plants, with their 
decorative red stalks, make 
an excellent border for the 
vegetable garden. In any 
case, they belong off to the 

side where they won't Intact 
fere with the cultivation of 
annual vegetables. 

Clumps or divisions of rhu- 
barb are set out in early 
spring in the North. Soil must 
be well-drained and rich. Dig 

in plenty of rotted manure 
and compost before setting 
out the clumps, at least three 
bushels of manure per 100 
square feet. Space the plants 
two to three-feet apart. 

Don't harvest any rbubarb 
until the third year after 
planting. Remove only 
flowering stalks so that seed 
does not form. Let the plants 
develop by keeping them well 
watered, weeded and fed gen- 
erously. Rhubarb is the heav- 
iest feeder of all garden 
vegetables. 

Rhubarb can be harvested 
for two months every spring 
beginning the third year after 
planting — but never pick 
more than a third of the 
stalks on a plant during any 
season. Just pull, don't cut, 
the stalks from the base of 
the plants. Never eat rhubarb 
/eaves. They contain oxalic 
acid and are poisonous. 

Aji early rhubarb crop is 
possible by placing a basket, 
with the bottom removed, 
over each clump shortly be- 
fore growth starts. Cover the 
basket with glass or clear 
plastic, water when rain is 
lacking, and remove the bas- 
ket when the stalks grow 
up to the top so they can 
redden. 

Rhubarb can be forced dur- 
ing the winter. Simply dig 
around a clump afrer a frost 
and allow it to freeze in 
a ball of earth. Put the clump 
in a box of sail in a dark 
cellar with a temperature ot 
about 60 degrees. Rhubarb 
should be ready in about 
three weeks. 

A well-maintained, rhubarb 
planting will last upwards 
of 25 years. The clumps 
should be dug up and divided 
every seven years or so. Oth- 
erwise, they will become 
crowded and yield small and 
spindly stalks. Make sure 
that each division has at least 
two strong producing buds 
or "eyes." Plant each one 
about four inches deep. 

Rhubarb troubles are mi- 
nor. Borers that burrow into 
the stems can easily be cut 
out with a knife. Green stems 
simply indicate that a plant 
isn't getting enough sun. And 
there are various dusts that ! 
can be used to combat wilt 
and curculio pests when they 
rarely occur. Crown rot or 
“foot rot” is the only really | 
serious problem. Dig up in- ! 
fected plants, bum them, and | 
start a new planting. ■ j 

\bu decide the price on 
your Anthony pool! 

MAIL TO: 
ANTHONY POOLS 

3S1 N. Midland Ave., Saddle Brook, N.J. 07662 

□ Send me a FREE copy of the beautiful 32 page color, 
pool planning magazine— The A nthony Pools Story. 

□ Please have an Anthony Pools representative phone me. 

Addna. 

_5uie_ 
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We’ve also developed the skills 
to build a trouble-free pool. So 
Anthony can save you more than 
money. We can help save you from 
headaches for years to come. 

Anthony's mass purchasing 
power provides the best buys in 
materials. And Anthony makes 
virtually every part of your pool. 
That means no extra profits for 
extra manufacturers. Or extra 
charges for you. 

So if you are thinking about a 
pool, talk with Anthony Pools 
—the only pool builder listed on 
the American Stock Exchange. 
It’s the best way to get into the 
swim without getting in over your 
head. Call today. 

WORLD’S LARGEST 

ANTHONY POOLS 
Open seven days a week 

. Mountainside. 1376 U.S. Highway 22, (201) 232-7614 
Paramus, E. 106 Ridgewood Avenue, (201) 967-9210 

■ Marlboro, U.S. Highway 9, (201) 536-3301 
. Westchester and Fairfield Counties, (914) .723-7757 

Nel available In the five boroughs of New York City. N J. Home Repair License No- 247M 

W hen you’re the world's largest 
pool builder, it’s easy for peo- 

ple to think you're also the most 
expensive. But the simple truth is 
that Anthony gives you the best 
chance of getting the exact pool 
you want for the exact amount you 
want to spend. And financing is 

. available. 
First of all, as the leader, we can 

• offer a greater variety. Not only in 
style, but in price as well. You'll 
also save because in the thirty 
years Anthony has been in busi- 

; ness, we have perfected a wide 
range of cost-cutting construction 
techniques. 
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Howto grow 
big, delicious tomatoes 
and vegetables. 

Terra-Lito3 Tomato and Vegetable 
Soil makes owing easy and trouble free. 
It's formulated to be free cf weeds, in- 
sects and harmful disease organisms. A 
completely balanced, fertile fonnuLa- 
tion, nch in horticultural \"ermiculilc. 
Terra-Life Tomato and Vegetable Soil is 
the growing secret for strong, rapid 

growth, bigger and healthier yields. 
Loamy and friable, this moisture ab- 
sorbent soil mix makes it easy to grow 
great tomatoes, lettuce, peppers, onions, 

radishes, com and beans. 
Terra-Lite soil mixes and conditioners 

have been proven in the field by pro- 
fessional growers and enthusiastic 
amateurs alike. Try them yourself. They're 
available at your nearby garden supply 
dealer. 

W. R. Grace £: Co„ 62 Whittemore 

Avenue, Cambridge. MA 02140. 
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If you love plants, 
but hate taking 
care of - 
them... 

The 
Ldzy 
Indoor Gard< 

1 by ROBERTA PL1NER 
If you’re loo busy, or too lazy, 
to spend a lot of time looking 
atler your house plants. THE 
LAZY INDOOR GARDENER Is 
for you. This delightful illus- 
trated guide shows you. step by 
simple slep. how lo eliminate 
elaborate watering, feeding, 
lighting, and -transplanting rit- 
uals — and keep your plants 

happy, health- 
with almost i ' 
"Thorough am - 
— well packr 
specific inform-. 

-f _ 
Cloth £7.95,- pap 
now at your Port 
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23% MORE TOM 
up to 25% MORI 
UNIVERSITY TESTS 

PROVE M1RACLE-GRO . 

Compared with leading .■‘Timed' Release'' 
Plant Food —as well as other popular ."“***■*! .. 
types', famous university scientist proved • 
MIRACLErGRO produced greater yields. 
EASY, SAFE—used as directed. ' 8 OT. . 
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KENTUCKY IBLUEGRASS 
U.S. Plant Patent No. 3150 

Before Adelphi, successful lawn grasses just "happened." Someone, 
somewhere, discovered a patch of grass that resisted disease or other- 
wise survived better than neighboring grasses. The grass was isolated, 
cultivated and its seed made available for home use. 

Now, tor the first time, turf scientists have been successful in con- 
trolled parentage breeding of a marketable bluegrass seed. The result 
is a seed which produces plants of unusual stamina, a bluegrass with a 

■natural deep green color and excellent spreading characteristics. This 
new, man-made bluegrass is resistant to most lawn diseases and toler- 
ates close mowing. 

An Adelphi lawn has a deep green color... even without heavy fertiliza- 
tion... and forms a vigorous turf that helps choke out weeds. 

ADELPHI... Chosen by the U.S.D.A. as the standard 
for a dark green color to which ail new 

Kentucky bluegrass varieties are compared 
for color classification. 

Look tor ADELPHI and ADELPHI LAWN SEED MIXTURES 
at leading garden supply stores everywhere. 

LOOK FOR THE GROWEUi BRAND B 
Products of J & L ADIKES, lnc„ Jamaica. New York 11423 

LOOK FOR THE \Zaughan's BRAND 
v • RHYMES wilh “LAWNS'-’ 

Products of VAUGHAN'S SEED CO.. Bound Brook, N.J. 08805 
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toranteedtogw^/.. 
—ffowogiosl ; . 

SPECIAL OFTIR S2:  ■boy 2 far'-" 
N.J. res. adi-;- 

GARDEN GROVE 
Westwood, t*:' 

*-1- ■" i 

ri’ " - 

DOUBLE-WALL 
SMffltWI 
FROM JUST * 

MTS ENERGY COSTS MORE THAN HALF I 
SHATTERPROOF, MAINTENANCE-FREE I 

HO FOUNDATIONS, 5 YR. WARRANTY ! 
Call or Write lor information \ 

P.0. Bo* 2235. Oeot T ! 
Grand Central Station ! 
New York. N.Y. 10017 t 

(2\2\ 686*017.3 " 
M DISPLAY; LONG IS(£M: OCEANSIDE- I 

,r?b*V i!1"*" Mfrrlrt Rtf.; W£ST FSLfP • -jurf A Tree. 2J5 Hlgbe Ur.t; CQKHiCTI-; 

CUT: GREENWICH-Carden Bam, 438 W. Puf. 1 

Mm Am.; ROCKLAND; NEW CITT-Ctestmrt 

SS? "*x. 36S Uttle Tor Rd. 5a; WEST- . 
WSC0-Michael's K 

45-62 BELL -. 
BAVSU.. 

Gesnertads a‘ 
Sucoutenwi . 

1 OPEMTUf- 
i tbni SU-,; 

Convenient— 

1 -Tho Lit».v 

gaysideT 

UNI;:.. 

Rhodof^ 

Specie?:: ...3. ’ 

Indian : 

Alien!7 ^ 
Robblnivli 

By appt.- 
• c 

vx 609-2!?* 
 te :®uons 

u8 Vptfefhtll Erf ; NEW itnii- SCOTCH PLAINS..Amt,.,K Cdn. CIr. 21M 

Mi TENAFIY - Francisco Ctf” 1 
Glwo. 41 Engle St..- PHILADELPHIA lira. I 
WESTMONT. NJ -Daily's fitfn. Cfr.. 230 H»I£ ! 

fc'-faJ-Mraf M-Wi Atermhi 
, Js"lwm*rr Am « Meeting Hse. ' 

CERTIFIED 
TOMATO. PEPPER. 
EGGPLANT, - rj(iUi«e, 
•minil, kale, rullaril, 

liii'e, liniiriili, cau II- 
flower, brufeuU «primta, 
ami l?i«k plants, llvbrirl 

EIIM! Mamljnl vjrirlirs. All 

plan Is field gnmn. Vrilc 
f«»r fri-r cutaki-. Pri.-e fi^i. 

EVMS PLANT COMPANY 
BffARUBrrtAkTfTr.Ga. 31795. 

I SomaUiing- cntlr 
j) Centennial Year. * ~- 
| Us' for ornamen •=* - 
I roses, also can u i. 
I Evergreen vines 
I Sc different Tophi ..V 
I temporary deslg 

' 13 inches to 30 
These forms are '■ ■ 
strutted of aon-a 
Can be used as p.. 
court or roof gan -‘ 
Uy priced. For to:' . 
write: Concord .. 
sery. KH 4. Bo;. 
burg, Inc. 47240 

X-RAY 
BIRD- 

HOUSE 
Sf.H* to any Window  

See   

H95. 
“on 

h„dhouje ™10. nn 
■ *** ■ iheu 
« VDU To.u:hPi 

CURTIS CORNERS 

HEATED SEBJ STA"- 
BIFT IDEA FR0I - * 

Send check- 
for S9.95 plus Jli ' 
and handling find-.-.- . :: 
please Include 4% V ■*- 
Pelham Potting She-- ’ - ^ 
Pelhan, New York 1 - .’ 

PACHYSA 
Termiiulrt (|d{un 

Tho Waal wmant ' \ '' 
ground cortr rHant Ion’ 
as won as shady le 
flrasa fails. Grows at 
aboul 8 Inches Plant 
Sturdy, wett-rooted rA. 
25-S5J5; 5O-SB.S0; v 
500 S56.96; 1000-5 

stock. Guarani 
w'd replaco up ro lv m’> 

—Order now te .• 
tnp, turret tor oUK (<M -• 

y AmuUjnH PMAM ■ 
PEEK SKILL NUF 

Baa 1 Shrub On ’ 

l 
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JOAN LEE FAUST 

d stalks on herbs to allow new green under- 
L .. Last cali to plant vegetable and flower 
jr planting outside when the weather is 
&fraty tree spray schedule. 

Ozaiks Crafted Nati 
CEMR BASKETS 
Use indoors or outdoors to /C\ 
hang plants, floral arrangements J 
or for other decorative uses. q 

These higli quality solid natural 
cedar baskets are protected ^SwtiHIrDjt fe 
by a dear finish to preserve j | ijlHiHI | 
their longlife, natural color and ana ui fj jiSltkl*- |j 
pleasant fragrance. (j 

Zoysia Grass Is A Good Investment 
Sam Time, Work, Money 

:q Mjgronomlsts and turf-grass breeders. 

greensward is no longer fait or miss but 
science based on positive results from 

.[r-=; Turf scientists now determine how well 

ving.by making tissue analysis of leaf 
v oratory. Observance of field test plots 

; == final criterion.for judgment As a result. 
?■ theories are withering away. 
B iew concept that lawns should be fed 
‘t the last mowing. The theory is that the 
di form thick spreading rhizomes, 
iulk of the nitrogen they need at that 
m though the soil is cool, active root 
5 take place. 

teg_ :hief exponents of this theory is Dr. 
erPy research agronomist at the University 
a p J| Field tests there showed that high 

$3 prions in the fall at the.rate of 2 pounds of ■ 
square feet allowed the stilt active 

V. >' n to make efficient use of the nitrogen • 
_,// ■ iatic conditions had shut down leaf 
’•'"‘-.’.ley recommends using the less expensive 

* arms of nitrogen, not the more costly ” 

3°; tgfele&se, since there is no danger of burning ' 
- / ™ e in the season. He suggests ratios of 

One caution: the theory is practical in 
York metropolitan region but not in the 

/■^•sections of the New England states where 
jorter. 

, facet to lawn turf management is 
In the fertilizer ratio of 12-4-8 rather 
jd-acd-tme 10-6-4. It is a better buy with 

fl of nitrogen. 
1: .7, its that every fertilizer label provide 

PSiV£C' y*:cc 

| 4 ii 

MT: o&i 
mm 

■iS_ -J- 

apt®-/ 

^ • *- • . az. 
P- V - . *u 

»:«•: ■-.«.« 
Pm&m* tu^rii:n£ 

3 • v« ’ 
ii’VsiZi •' ; • ■rmwmm 7 ? ■ • ?»•••"• 

“ “ ‘age available and the type of carrier, 

dude the same information for the 
lorus (second number) and the soluble 

—-jrtjer). In addition, the label must show 
Vgpveight of the filler material (usually 

or venniculite.) 
benefits of the three major grass 

(.-^en, phosphorus and potash, are fairly' well 

'jm, there is increased interest in .the 
The secondary or minor nutrients. 

^-lificant if lacking .is magnesium. An-' 
ccur in 'soils when there is overuse of • - 

and limestone rather than dolomitic 
does contain magnesium. Sulfur is also 

creasingJy important lawn nutrient 
ugjtf them are.linked to the dark green color 

ost of the nutrients needed for grass 
mg in soils, they do not exist in sufficient 
ort the kind of grass growth the American 
s come to expect Hence the emphasis on 

Pfing. Also. most research on turf management 

tf the needs-of golf courses and pnbficparks’ 
”e hpmrowrteSrs just- reap-the benefits, 
3tb the feed-and-labor lawn people, there-are 
ranee neighbors. They are not; just the sailors,- 
^ and -travelers, but those who choose 
mental priorities and spend their energy 

her life essentials, particularly food-gardens, 
low-maintenance lewri care is justihaf .^ ; 

». Cut down on fertilizer, overseed with 
»grasses such as fescues and perennial rye 
e-as possible. But liberated lawn people 

Jj one thing: brown; dormant ^grass. if there 
. To water a '‘low-fat" diet lawn In summer 

p serious troubles such a* weed:-mva^ion 
if root structure. 
middie-of- the-road approach, as follows: 

^iot been timed In the past few years, apply 
/fpund dolomitic limestone for every 1.000 
!; fae same time the lawn can .be fed until a - 
i| ^trogea formula such as 12-4*8. With 50 

!! "itrogen from organic sources, use 10 pounds 
!i : feet If crabgrass has been a problem, apply 
r mergent controls such as Siduron, Dacthal 

fl wre the IHacs bloom. For brdadleaved-weeds 
ii mpregnated wife 2,4-D. Start to mow when 
!l giggly with fee mower set to cut at two inches. 
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j answers/Questions 

HIPS (March 28) 

H., Flushing. N. Y.. asked wfaat roses could 
v".’ A^grown to. gather the most flavprrful hips 

.’;-uts) to make rose hip tea, Howard LaMorder 
. 'ler, suggests. "The Rogosa rose has large 

-i skinned hijw good for all culinary 
i ii.* mgh we have never made tea, we gathered 

-■-^able planting of . double Rugosa roses to 

v*®-" 
r PROBLEM (Mardi 28) 

Beechhurst. N. Y., has noticed a large 
s; s at the base of their peach tree. Although 

■* ppear to be any sign of a break in the balk, 
r t caused it and how to prevent it George 

I'l&ew Jersey reader, writes, "The gelatinous 
v-:uistakable sign of the peach treeJ>orer which 
jvrude of the tree either just below ground 

for* distance of several inches. Pull soil 
• area where the gelatfapus mass is and try 

-^>e. probe it with a piece of coat hanger wire 

' v’Twfnteriflg borer. Just for precaution place 
■i crystals (paradidhlorobenzine) in a ring 

■rjund the base of fee trunk, about ooe-inch 
j vjver the crystals with soil to hold in fee fumes.** 

tOM SEED (March ffl) 

Norwich, VL, asked for some he3p cm 
seds of the closed gentian (Genttana andrewsi). 
e ripe seed heads to grow through frost 
ten planted fee seed with no results. Even 

: .3d heads went through several frosts on the 
""" i not a true “stratification" period for the 

. . .eed several weeks' of deep winter cold for 
>*‘Next fall, we suggest he-try again. This time 
; ! r^je seed, planting It and then leaving the 
^ acted outdoors for several months before 

?9j ^/dde to warmth for germination. Ed.. 

PROBLEM 

j : ur eight-year-old oak tree has developed white 

1 : 30ts on its bark as if it bad been speckled with 
| 'hits paint- What caused this arid Is there 

i ‘ e done about it? C. P, Moorwtown, N. J. 

ERGREEN SEEDS ' 
d how do I plant the seed pods growing on my. 

jreen plant? Mrs. H. R-, Bronx, N. Y. 

-..LAWN . 
? : .• L is extremely bumpy due to large earthwonn 

i * 'jsn I discourage them? W^E. F.,.Cornwall, N. Y. 

Ozark Codar 
Product* Co. Name — ..—    -  
P.O. Box 444S. G.S.S. St. . 

Sprinsfirtd, MO. ©804 Q 

State Xlp 

Roqnd baskets .Square baskets 

No. Dia./Deptfat ea. Total No. Side/Qepthi ea. Total 

 ltTxjTO" SI3.50 .OtoxlW' S11.00  
8x814" SI2.50 . S10.00  
6 x~844**l$l 1.501 ' t 55 x 4” ls~9.00l 

Check or Money Order □ Total Enclosed $  

BankAmeriCard     

Master Cbg.#  

flrrm Rem mtw a thr 7l»* 
.Wart Rwgatirwd f-.V fal- 
MI tiffin far (far tbfar 
/f&wj'**. 

By Claude Gerard 

My neighbor says his Zoysia lawn In a great investment It pays oH 
every 72 monihs. Years ago he spent money seeding lawn No. 1. 
Thar hrst summer K fried and died. So he spent more money seeding 
a new lawn—No. 2. Disease wiped out that lawn 18 months later. 

Thai was ill He plugged in my Zoysia Grass, and like a good In- 
vestment it developed and got better every year. Now he saves time, 

work, money. It doesn't need seeding, feeding or renovation. In hot- 
test summers it yields a beautiful, drought-resistant lawn. My neigh- 
bor wishes all his investments were .as profitable as this one. 

«!£F5 LOST- due to "yellow anemia" 
MIR ACID might have saved it! 

'•TV' ;v ■ 

.MIRACIDWOBkS WONDERS. Supplier vital growth 8o2U IcXSiMtlLiJ 'A 
•tamenWi imUBSacfion iron, toll acidilier. Ainazingl * ... HlaWjjyCMa 

"®MIRACIDT^ 
wife Instant-Action Chelated Iron V -iltiiy 

happiness zs~ 

fi <roon Thumb j 

HOWARD HOUSE. Ogpl. 60S 

Sfa happiness is~ 
VP Green Tlumnb 

V fee greatest T-Shirt 
to flower this year! 

J Lei everyone know that you have that 
I magic touch with your garden or 
house plants. Il's the T-Shirt to wear 
over mans wni/e gardening. The great- 
est gill lor lhe home gardener or 
plant expert... even for yourself. Let 
ihe world know that you are a horti- 
culturist 100% soft cotton. Machine 
washable. Unisex sizes S. M. L end XL. 
Sunflower gold with green printing. 
Only S5.95 plus 55e post & hand. 
C for SI2.00 ppd. Distributors wanted. 

30 East <2 Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 

FROM THE HEART OF 
WINTERY NEW ENGLAND: 
From the harsh dimate of a town in coost- 
cl New England, Mrs. Gerald Parks wrote: 
“We had a lawn that was a disgrace. My 
husband used a weed killer for every 
known weed. But next season new weeds 
sprang up. We dug the lawn up and 
plugged in Zoysia. It does everything you 
say." 

THE “LAZY MAN” 
WRITES US 

As Fred G. Reeves wrote us: "I have a 
reputation for being the laziest man on fee 
block, but the neighbors who remember 
when I planted my plugs always are 
amazed every summer when their lawns 
bum brown and weedy and mine stays 
bright green and thick as a rug . . . Your 
plugs fulfilled my greatest expections." 

“MOWED IT 2 TIMES," 
WRITES WOMAN 
And Mrs. M. R. Milter writes me how 

her lawn". . . is the envy of all who 
see it. Whan everybody's lawns 
around here are brown from drought 
ours just stays as green as ever. I've 

never watered it, only when I put the 
plugs in . . Last summer we had it 
mowed (2) times. Another thing, we 
never have to pull any weeds—it's 
just wonderful.” 

Wonderful? Yes, Zoysia Grass IS wonderful! 
Plant It now and like Mrs. Mrtter, you'll cut mow- 
ing by ft. . . never have another weed probfem 
aff summer long the rest of your Irtel 

Meyer Z-52 Zoy'-a Crsss Was Perfected 8jr I'-S- 
<JbvL; Released In Cooperation With VS. Golf 
Assoc, as a superior grass. 

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS 

TTtfcfc. rich luxurious Green Beauty grows info 
a carpet of grass that chokes out crabgrass 
and weeds all summer long! It will NOT 
winter-kill. Goes off its green color alter killing 
frost, regains fresh new beauty every, spring 
—a true perennial! 

CUTS YOUR WORK, 
SAVES YOUR MONEY 

Once established your Green Beauty 

lawn saves you time and money in many 

ways. It never needs replacement . . . 

ends reseeding forever. Fertfltzjng and wa- 

tering (water costs money, too) are rarely 

If ever needed! I! ends the need for crab- 

grass killers permanently, it cuts pushing a 

noisy mower in the blistering sun by ?A. 

WEAR RESISTANT 
Wtien America's largest University hasted 13 boding 
gross for wear resistance, the Zoysia* MotroHo end 
Meyer Japcnica Z-52 bd ail others. 
Your Green Beauty lawn takes such wear as cook- 
outs, lawn patties, lawn furniture, etc. Green Beauty 
grows so tiiidc you could play football on it and not 
get your feet muddy. Even if children play on it, they 
won't hurt it—or themselves. 

TO 300 PLUGS* FREE I 
With this ad or coupon only . 

PLUG GREEN BEAUTY INTO 
OLD LAWN NEW GROUND 
OR NURSERY AREA 

Just sat Green Beauty Into tens bi ground Qua 
a cork in a bottle. Plant 1 foot apart, checker 
board styles. Every ping 3sq. inches. 
When planted in existing lawn areas ptug& wfl 

, spread to drive out old, unwanted growth 
—weeds kidudud—atl summer long. Easjr 
planting Instructions with order. ■ - 

No Need fo Dig Up Present Grass 
Now b On ttom to ptent ZoyeU gim**, get tuOest grote- 
faig Mason. Hug it into an entire (mm or mWWtT 
“protiecn areas." Plug It Into poor noil, -bidder's goftT 
clay or eamSy eoiis even Batty beach anaa, and I gear- 
antes 0 to growl 

Your Own Supply of Ptag Transplants 
Your established turf provides you with Zoystt 
plugs lor other areas as you may desire. 

Every Plug 

Guaranteed to Grow.J 
• In YOUR Climate e In YOUR Sofl ) 

Wo guarantee 100% growth—every (dug. 
Should any plug taR to grow wffltti 45 days *» n- ■ 
place It tree. Bui trial's not al: ‘ - 
_ Green Bssuty Won't Wmlsr-KM WorkManoin Z- 
52 ZOJPM na» serviced temps lor, tar Mow arc! < 
Green Beauty Wont Hear-KrtL Rated drought and 1 

heat resistant, the most seating heat hduded. 

□ FULL Size 

PLUGGER 

$4.95 

□ 100 PLUGS 
PtasSonwef 

10 FAS 
ToW 1 tO Plugs 

$6.95 

□ tOO PUBS 
FfeaBemef 

zona 
ToM oM30 Mg*. 

$9.95 

PATENTED 
STEP-ON 
PLUGGER 

WITH 
LARGER 
ORDERS 

□200 PLUGS 0200 PLUGS □ 300 PLUGS 

RUB Bonus of & PLUGGER * PLUGGER 
20 FREE. Plus Bonos of Phis Bonus of 

Total 220 Plugs 25 FREE 

41120 TOTAL 22S PLUGS T‘Eu*^° 

This ful see step on ptuggar.ts rugged, yet so Soma women 
can hsndte D easily. A growth producing pkigger met cute 
e«sv competing growth as rt digs tiote tor plug. Saves bend- 
ing lime, work.- Avarfabta tree In special combination with 
order ol grass (BOO plugs or more.) 

PLUG n 81 NOW • 110 SOD.KO SEED 
There's no seed that produces winter-hardy Meyer- 
52 Zoysia Grass and aod of ordinary grass carries 
with ft the same problems as seed—ISce weeds, dis- 
ease. frequent mowing, burning out. etc. That's why 
Green Beauty comes in pre-cut plugs . .. your as- 
surances ol lawn Access. 

Looking For Shad* Grass? 
in considering Zoysia Grass lor shaded areas, use mis rate of 
ihrents: K ciabgrass wW grow in area, our Zoysia wiO too. So 
tr your stude isn I too dense, try Meyer Z-52 Zoysia as your 
answer. 

* Albans. Inc. 1976 

U SCO PLUGS rt 
& PLUGGER * j 
Plus Bonus of 

100 FREE 
TOTAL 700 PLUGS 

I itf75 | *17K 

fWs *33“ 
plus Bonus of 

__ 200 free 
05 Total 1300 Plugs 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO 

GREEN BEAUTY GARDEN SHOP 
1921 MORRIS AVE., UNION, N.J. • 201 MU 7-5210 

- *.    Store Hours: MON.. TUES.. WED.. THURS.. & 
MOTHS: It) If ttn»{ SUTI n tria SBt* hAnf. hU 
£xa Iff(dOTBlrt-lWW*?JSi1®: FRI.. 10-6: SUN. ICM; SAT. 8304P.M. 

•(2) II firrlq MOTI u MBIJ. bkt lift 13U fStiymut Are.) 
{wliHf u SljjTfsnt Are tt tbnk, twi 2 totls Is dec. ■ FFE£ PAfixmC—un Facteg o* stw» 

CH«O0 plugs 6 ptogger Dfe» bonus » f nsc 
ot 300 plugs. TOTAL 1700 plugs. fflJJ33 

Check the Bonus Quantities and sea how you 

save! This special introductory Offer of Green 
Beauty plugs wrU be withdrawn ... so corns get 
your plugs or order by marl (sea coupon/. 

COaffiWOTUSETlE-T 

BONUS PLUGS COUPON 
Green Beauty pre-cut ptogs are especially packed tor 
ttefcverv-enywtieie W us. Please indicate Quantity ol 
plugs Desired (see price M and bonus plugs shove) 
end add 90c per too Mugs to cover special handling 
end atsured deflvory fo your door. 

To Dept. 542 (6REEH BEAUTY BMtBfflSBfiP) 
1921 Morris Ave.. Uwan. New Jersey 07083 

Please send me •     
(indicate total quantity of plugs Indudlng yoiv Bonus 
Plugs*. 
N J. residents please sdd 5% sales tax. 
I encloses check or money enter. 

NAME   

STREET_  

j CITY & STATE   ZIP T uL ^ 

Canyoutmry 
How to keep 

a good thing growing. 

amount of life-giving 

nutrients available 

If it lacks fertility, it’s lacking the 

elements to good growth. 

And ft probably shows. 
Based onindependent laboratory 

testing, Swiss Farms All-Purpose 

Potting Soil was proven superior to 

Swi 

Swisstem of plant care products your plants 

deserve. From pots to potting soil, plant 

food to insect spray, we’re convinced 

you’ll find Swiss #T ♦ 
Farms products are fee iraPUflSS 
best you can buy. 

4 Phflmore, New'ftsk 12565 

The new Swiss Farms Guide to Growing 
Better House Plants provides 256 pages of 
specific, easy-to-undersland facts on all 
important aspects from care, growing and 
propagating popular plants to decorating 
wife than and curing their His. This sample 
page illustrates the book's unique design 
and indicates the wealth of information 
included for each plant 

UVWG«rt"JJI 

js»s: 

A H 

<****■ 

^SMRSUMB '“We recommend this book 
aSto^SOmBl to allow clients. The Swiss 
88fov~ vSflOWjf Farms Guide has more 

Iriorough information than any 
other single volume on 

— A leading N.Y. plant supplier. 
ll$R3jig3H8 "The color illustrations am 
IgEjpagra fabulous. With what I've 

Earned from 

mmmmim plants that I might have oiter- 
wise thrown out.". 

irwrairrmiaBI —A satisfied user. 
Produced try world-renowned plantauthority, 

Elvin McDonald, the book includes more than 
290 full-color photographs and an in-depth 
index, tt covers such topics as: What Went 
Wrong?; Increase Your Plants Without Spend- 
ing Money; Artificial Light If You Have No Sun- 
plus 8 more informative chapters. Available for 
the first time in soft cover at just $3.99 per copy. 
(Hard cover version sold for $9.95.) 

If you enjoy houseplanis.you can't afford to 
be without this book. 

tss»s£Stf ■nareiiAitiM* * 

growing. 

I ££}5uiiss Swiss Farms Book 
! Box 4136 

WjdllUS- Kankakee, DtoolsGOSM 

| Please rush me   copies eflteStvfes 
1 Farms Guide to Growing Better House Plants 
I at53.99 each. 

* Enclosed is S  —.(WlnoferBtidgtts 
(add 20# sales tax.) 

Name . .     
(please ixint) 

I 08Bre*puEsDecember3t ,1376. Please altowM weeks [ 
j dBftuay. Otter good only in USAand BE possessions. } 
I Void wnere roan cteti 

©SuteFwna.be. 

BROWSING OR BUYING? 
Do both every Sunday in the mail-order directories 
of The New York Times. 

Hundreds of. interesting and useful items to choose 
from...for you, your home and family. - 

Enjoy the convenience of shopping by mail. See 
Snapping Guide in the Sports Section of The New 
York Times. And Shopping Mart in The New York 
Times Magazine. 

£lje $eUr Jjork Stmrs 
Mail-order Advertising Department 

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212)556-730: 

fAERATE YOUR 
LAWN LIKE 
THE PROS n 
Let It Breath* j 

'Make it greener, healthier /j 
this year. Spike thou- // e« 

©Swiss Farms, Inc. 

APPLICATION OF 

JAPANESE 
DESIGN FOR HOME 

Swiss farms keeps 
a good thing growing. 

The NEW CONCEPT of,;. 
’ HANGING PLANTS 

sands of IV* Gfe-aivmg // «, 
holes in minutes wrth a 
fad, easy-roiftng HAN- //SI <95 
DP SfWER. Gets nu- // 
tneifts, water, air // SHfne 
down to roof zone. II ffifu , 
ReOeves compac- // «^.HM ! 
tbn. Better results // £5™" 
with seed, terlfflzw. // 
Sine,etc.Not BJj\ LMC 

a "gadget': 
Aflheavy 

1 *** "*> W'’ 

,£D BY PROFESSIONALS 

Net SeW to Store* 

TURF MAKER INC. 
I la 6WA SckntVa, AT. 11102 

Design and Constniction of 
any kind of Japanese Inte- 
rior Decorating: "SHOJl”, 
"FUSUMA", "TAT AMI", 
"TOKONOMA", “TEA 
ROOM” and JAPANESE 
GARDENS. 

Caff 272-582-7040 ©Mr. T. Takabe 
TODA 

AMERICA INC. 
1700 Broadway 

New York. N.Y. 10019 

• t. 
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Landscape Remodeling 
Can Transform a 

House Into a Home 
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By eliminating the traditional front lawn, the typical 
suburban look was turned into a woodland garden. 

By JOSEPH HUDAK 

Qut a dull, third-acre sub- 
urban house lot be trans- 
formed into a landscape 
treasure? You bet After 12 
years of personal poking, 
hauling and planting, my own 
place is finally done. Not 
completed, but done. 

The bones are firmly set 
in place, the hangings are 
draped comfortably and only 
an annual fuss with some 
plant novelties and a bit of 
necessary transplanting keep 
my suburban Boston garden 
from being my own relaxing 
delight Its charms, if I do 
say so myself, are in its 
many organized views sea- 
son after season. I have even 
had visitors come to my 
garden just to see what a 
landscape architect would de- 
sign for his own home. 

•The property had a plain 
Jane blandness about it be- 
fore I got started. The chal- 
lenge for me was the open- 
ness and lack of organization. 
The benefits were the south- 
erly exposure and attractive 
land proportions. There was a 
youthful eagerness to get in 
and learn by doing since X 
had no intention of hiring 
help. My rolled up sleeves 
stayed that way for a long, 
long time. 

■First came the front ren- 
ovation. Out went the wild 
crash of foundation planting, 
some to new places elsewhere 
cnf the property, some to the 
dump. 

Then came tree planting 
since the sun beat down un- 
mercifully across the entire 
frdntage. A prime-location 
sugar maple at the front door 
was joined by a scattering of 
several crabapples, an amur 
maackia, kousa dogwood, 
Bradford pear and a gold- 
raintree. To screen the street 
traffic, a group of needle, 
columnar evergreen trees— 

Joseph rludak is a land- 
scape architect. 

mostly juniper hybrids—-were 
set individually to provide a 
window accent and visual 
barrier that brought a sense 
of enclosure without a hedge. 

Grass was eliminated and 
an on-going range of peren- 
nials now provides continual 
flower interest with some 
widely spaced deciduous 
shrubs. The house foundation 
is clothed mostly with bulbs 
and perennials which, from 
indoors, can be readily seen. 

Woody plants are given 
space enough to develop fully 
on an sides since this front 
garden is a walking space 
with serpentine paths of 
broken stone. I unwittingly 
laid them out in the over- 
scaled outline of a tea pot! 
This may be subconscious 
doodling on my part because 

The autumn brilliance ap- 
pears from colored foliage, 
chrysanthemums, and crab- 
apple fruit. The dridrum 
months of winter have tex- 
tural and silhouette interest 
of the evergreens. 

Because the ‘'straight-ar- 
row” driveway needed re- 
placement, I relocated it on 
a Jong curve both to create 
more front garden space as 
well as to provide a safe 
place for backing up. This 
realignment provided a con- 
venient area for a small 
•'blue” garden, but it soon 
became modified into a vege- 
table and berry patch—al- 
though several blueberry 
bushes carry on the color 
theme. Since I have never 
felt vegetables were different 
from other plants, I mix let- 

Serpentine paths and 

imaginative plantings help 

to provide privacy 

my Idea was to simulate an 
English -cutting garden. Un- 
fortunately, only a bird on 
the wing can appreciate this 
design subtlety. But for peo- 
ple-viewers there is a special 
novelty: I have purposefully 
restricted the front garden 
colors to yellow, orange, and 
white. (The dazzling white of 
the house was quickly con- 
verted—with the same per- 
sonal work force—to a mus- 
tard tone.) 

This flower experiment has 
been rewarding even though 
green gaps exist in June and 
September while new plants 
gather steam to bloom. The 
April-May barrage is from 
tulips, narcissus, doronicum, 
and azaleas. 

July-August rampantcy 
comes from day! Hies, phlox, 
lilies and black-eyed susans. 

tuce with chrysanthemums, 
tomatoes; with phlox, and 
bush beans with ajuga. Ir. 
a small garden, every space 
counts. 

The dog run for Rufus, 
oor 12-year-old German Shep- 
ard. has proved mutually 
satisfactoiy for him and us 
wrapped around two sides 
of the garage. He can oversee 
all the street activities, keep 
an eye on the wild life in 
the adjacent woodlot and be 
handy in case we plan zo 
feed him again. 

The rear garden became 
the "red/puiple’' palette 
where pink, red magenta, 
lavender, purple, and shad- 
dows are leavened with the 
zest of white accents. 

Azaleas and rhododendrons 
are the mainstay shrubs for 
spring-uxto-summer, wax be- 

gonias in profusion are the 
bedding plant consistently 
lush in this lowland. Fall 
foliage colorings add their 
own dazzle. Here the design 
layout is more contemporary 
in feeling and is organic in 
concept, representing corn- 
stalk growth peeling off 
from a strong, main axis. 
The side movements take the 
eye in a fluid way to the 
terminal wood sculpture in 
the far distance, which is 
only 100 feet away. The lay- 
out fools everyone about its 
size. This garden has com- 
fortably held a visiting group 
of 150 with ease. 

Keeping the central portion 
unobstructed helps create 
the openness and sense cf 
a longer distance than exists. 
The grass panel—a conces- 
sion to Rufus and his romps 
■—can be mowed in 12 min- 
utes. Privacy comes from 
a thick massing of deciduous 
trees which are highlighted 
by spring flowering and au- 
tumn fcriiiiance. Viburnums, 
aroma, and hawthorns pro- 
vide winter food for visiting 
birds in the weodlot at the 
rear. 

Where grass would not 
grow satisfactorily, I paved. 
Now there are several inter- 
connected terraces of brick- 
on-sand or gravel with a two- 
inch pine bark cover, the 
same mulching material used 
for the beds and fer the 
woodlot walkway. Railroad 
ties act as flush or raised 
curbing throughout. 

The latest addition here 
is an 8x10 greenhouse view- 
able from the kitchen and 
tiie study. Even though it 
:s on the northerly exposure, 
it provides a splendid winter- 
time parade of flowering 
since the garden end man- 
ages to capture the sun by 
mid-January. 

In summer we clear out 
the benches and have a gar- 
den room for breakfast time. 
Flexibility on a small lot is 
the key to many new pleas- 
ures. B 
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LONG ISLAND 
W&UAMKROfMHl AND SONS, INC 

145 WEST JOHN STREET 
WCXSVX.LE. LI. HEW YORK 11803 

, (516)931-0500 

MALVE5E MOWERS 4 roumrarr, MC 
P.O.BOX395 - 530 OLD COUNTRY RO. 

MCKSVULE. U.. NEW YORK 11BQ2 
(518) 681-7600 

NEW YORK STATE 
ABIE TRACTOR AND 
EGUHWNTCO., INC. 

73 EVERETT HOAD 
ALBANY. NEW FORK 13205 

(5ia)Aja-«44« 

NEW JERSEY 
AILBOALE EQUIPMENT CO. 

317 FRANKLM TPKE. 
ALL0OALE. NEW JERSEY 07401 

(301) £7-2000 

^julherocks 

made 
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H.G-S.POWK HOUSE 

70 JERICHO TURNPfcE WEST 
HUNTINGTON STATION. 

LONG ISLAM). N Y 11748 
(5161430-1348 

GRASSLAND EQUIPMENT 1 
IRRIGATION CORP. 

893 7HOY-5CHENECTADY HOAD 
ALBANY-LATHAM AREA. NEW YORK 13110 

(SIS) 785-5841 

STEVEN VflUAND, INCORPORATED 
321 FAIRFIELD ROAD 

rAHftLD, NEW JERSEY 07008 
(201)227.-5656 

WESTCHESTER 
H. BfCKUT AND SONS, INC 

358 EAST MAN STREET 
ELM3F0RD. NEW FORK 10523 

(914) 592-7050 

PETTIT EQUIPMENT, INC 
RO 2. ROUTE SO 

BAU.5T0N SPA. NEW YORK 13020 
(51 Bl 885-5336 

TOLLGATE TRACTOR COMPANY 
FONDA JOHNSTOWN RD . ROUTE 30A 

JOHNSTOWN. NEW YORK 12095 
(518) 763-4786 

MICHAEL A. CUOMO, MC 
DBA-GRAVELY TRACTOR AGENCY 

HD.a4.HOUTE9 
FREEHOLD. NEW JERSEY 07738 

(301)4834)743 

mtoasoa 
«*•••• 

FALLS VLLAG 
' (203) E - 

cp.pirCHARbir'- • 
30 KEF. 

NEWMLFORt . . 

COBURG'S l""" 
GRAVEL'-1 - - 

FRANK UN/Wl 
NORW1CKC I 

(20318 

HUGGINS SALES A SERVICE 
MR. FRANC6 HUGGW5 

RFD BO* 181 
JEFFERSONVILLE. NEW YORK 137*8 

014)487-5096 

LAS. POWER EQUIPMENT 
503FAYETTE AVE. 

MAMAHONcQC. N V. 10543 
(914)638-7476 

DURIE OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT CO, INC 
ROUTE 145 

UTOLEBURGH. NEW YORK 
(518) 877-5 JX 

WILLIAM H. POTTER & SON 
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES. MC. 

RED HILL ROAD 
MIDDLETOWN. NEW JERSEY 07740 

(201)671-0553 

SCHRODER EQU8 
1009 EAST r. 

TORRMGTON.CO. 
C03)4J 

PUTNAM 
COID SPRING SERVICE CENTER, INC 

MIKE'S LAWNMOWER SHOP, INC 
MANCHESTER ROAD. ROUTE 55 

POWHKEfcPSC. NEW YORK 13603 
191*14 71-4360 

JOHN W. KNAPP INCORPORATED 
40 NORTH UABjCW AVENUE 

SPRING VAUEY. NEW YORK 10977 
<914)3564)128 

SOMERVELE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
1041 ROUTE 203 

SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY 08878 
(301)526-2252 

MASSAG 
PENNBIQUW 

-f . -55* 
ROUT 

EAST DSNS. CARE 
(617)31 

37339 CHESTNUT STREET 
COU) 3WWG4WMJSCW. NEW YORK 1D518 

(914) 76V21 I'J 

FLOYD SIMONS 
PO 60*295 

WELLS. NEW YORK 12190 
(518)92-1-0557 

SPADONI LAWN & GARDEN 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

ROUTE 57 
STEW ART 5VALE. NEW JERSEY 08888 

(201)659-0557 

1HEMAGQV?,- 
373 DA LTD* 

PITTSPCLD-U. 
(«aj4c- 
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STATEN ISLAND 
F0RE5T EQUIPMENT CO, INC 

T319 FOREST AVE. 
STATEN ISLAND. NY. 

212-442-1766 

DKK DAVID'S CANASTOTA 
TRACTOR SALES 

RT. 5. SENECA AVE. 
CANASTOTA. NEW YORK 13033 

(315) 687-7906 

JEP SALES, INC 
4351 a BROAD STREET 

YAROWLLE. NEW JEFKEY 08630 
16091585-2300 

PENNSYf 
CREUilfS 

ANDEQUPt 
UB.IK)UTEB(WE! 

UUHJfffi. PENK& 
(717)231 
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DERBY TILLER—POWER HOE MAKES 
GARDENING EASY...TILLS OR WEEDS 

LARGE AREAS FAST...GASOLINE 
POWERED...COSTS $137.50 

• Tills deep* Breaks ground for planting • Digs furrows • HHIs up crops 
• Chops-shreds comost • Makes weeding—hoeing easy *** 

y- r- 

Professional Luflj 

^JMR-HAL 

TILLS SINGLE HANDED WEEDS 12 INCH ROWS WORKS LARGE GARDENS 

* Ycnamon. 

• Th* DERBY TILLER-POWER HOC, Amaflom BI«1*. ga,- 
COM-.0-I wot* imird Tor TO venr, bj pfotuaaional 

liud1 Ijrraerj. Lirauuoeia un<l nurMr>fnpn 

• TILLS FROM I 1o 0 INCHES DEEP, high BftMKl Boom 
fc**sk lough wd lor pointing. Powor churns you* wi bito 
I-ncty g, snubipd toain. 11A9 <n compos), makes woH urM- 
M Mod bods iceu *0 vo ever moen). 

• DERBY TILLER-POWER HOE wrla ei tuna, 13 Uvdh 
rahs. words .’0 5v 4011 socJion in 30 minutes or lass. Hal 
pieczao rtonh coniro). culiivalos liom 1 in 3 Inches doen. 
Sevos you lune anuanmgy.Nmakoa gardening hjn. 

• Very GanBe macKmt Doesn'T require groai Urengtti. You 
guide ,1 single handod. Doesn'l jumu mound. No patnlul 
Tsui or vjaauons. laakes easy work of hard gardening 

rtnmngum*i *Woof caV. ..Bdiw...pfKD goesopm 

! DERBY TILLER COMPANY. 
I P.O. BOX 21 RUMSON. NJ. 07760 

i n smY) M faioneaMn. dut koo gardenlbg oiAdn 1 . understand (>rlce goes Up m (Jj,. I - inv-i.wia 1™ -jo up nurj.    

1 Iran n.wrkinina nrfn, ruS^1 ■ne) 

• Powered by lough Ikp. tngkit. E’W to Med, kn to lul 
Women and cNUren can u, il umly, makes A boy sa 
UMIUI cs a garden trader. 

* Bum b* Co «H!h SO yhhia mwiMcc In the mamtaow 
ol lous" deoertdnbla gardoMna teds. 

Shipping weight 17 lbs. Harvfi* weight wflan weiMrq ta 
«Bi'y 3.5 lbs. Easy to terry, lea (n trunks ol aub compact 
cars. 

Ncl Bold In stares. Sold (Bract IB saw* you money. BuB (or 
njM«l iw. Good cngewctlng dui simple deslqit^-fow 

J SMaf9 5U|M-You w -p KS 
[ O Enckaacd my OMck lor KM (B. mail tNrr and Tree tier. 

• •***&> 
l.l*y money ratenood Hnol stfsikd. (pteaao print C1B«M 

| STREET.      ’   

J cmr    

! STATE  7,p   
I GCT YOUR TALER WTWE FOR SMwjGpijiNtBud’n^. 
I order*acceptedB-5Mon 103JL tunroi r4i-060i 

J call (M12 or W4t. B wu oroter. «4a „ l 
* Hwndanca handled pronqidy. cone- 

mme 
INI 

P.O.Bor^ 
Grand Centr- 
New YoffcN 

•5 L 

CANADIAN 

Order NOW and 
serve FORTY <* 
THREE FOOT bn 
rooted lovely on 
for GUARANTY 
freight free defive 
for FAST GROV 

if- vr.-'-v-f 

iff#**' \ 

green hedge. HAS 
FIRST ORDER! 
SHIPPED 8ASISOI 
Orders tmmeduiel 
with pianUnginjlrw 
MAIL FUU. PRICE C 

Robert A, Ndson 
P-aiox/fn Nedu 
Ififhe^-'ergrecnfr, 
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Large well-stocked garden 
earners will have the best 
supply of containers- The 
fanev redwood tubs are de- 
lightful and almost per- 
manent containers so the ini- 
tial Investment cost does not 
seem as prohibitive. Least 
durable are the large paper 

pulp fiber tubs which become 
orey or brown-biack. ivnen 
wet through several times 
after watering. They are 
usually treated with waxes 
or asphalted bottoms arid last 
two or three years if they 
are placed on a hard surface 
such as a wood deck or stone 
or cement paving. The favor- 
ite size is 12 or 18-inch. 

Ultra Karp 

Inexpensive containers blossom with greenery, anywhere. 

what size plants? To start 
at the top—the largest type, 
a 20-gallon garbage can will 
accommodate two full-sized 
tomato plants. Possible 
yields: 30 pounds of to- 
matoes. As a guide, the Na- 
tional Garden 'Bureau has 
worked out the following 
measures. Large vegetable: 
such as eggplant, cucumber, 
melon, squash, and.tomatoes 
used, a soil depth of one 
to two feet or seven to 10 

gallons of soil volume per 
plant. The smaller vegetables 
such as lettuces, radish, spin-- 
ach. chard, beets, etc. can 
be grown in soil that is at 
least one foot deep. Flowers 
are not as demanding in 
space. They can usually be 
grown adequately in soil 
from six to 10 inches deep. 

The bureau reported that 
one plant of an early matur- 
ing hybrid eggplant grown 
in ■ a seven-gallon plastic 

bucket yielded two dozen 
small fruit. Four plants of 
bell peppers, two in a four- 
gallon plastic bucket, yielded 
all summer long. 

Some of the best vegetable 
crops for container gardens 
are: Brussels sprouts, chives, 
cucumbers, eggplant, herbs, 
peppers, Swiss chard, to- 
matoes and lettuce. Fairly 
good harvests come from 
sowing beets, carrots, kale, 
onions, radishes, spinach and 

Now for soil. This need 
not be expensive. The weight 
problem of all soil mixtures 
can be a major problem. 
When some of the large tubs 
and planters are filled they 
are almost Impossible to 
move. For example: An 18- 
inch paper-pulp tub. which 
weighs about three pounds 
when empty, can weigh near- 
ly 50 pounds when filled with 
a soil mLxture and plants. 

For the weight reason 
alone, the soilless mixtures 
are preferred. Also, for city 
gardeners, the materials are 
more easily accessible and 
easier to haul around. With- 
out being wet Led, they are 
very' lightweight. 

Soilless mixes evolved from 
production-line growing of 
seedlings, cuttings and nur- 
sery plants for the mass-mar- 
ket garden industry. Growers 
evolved several formuli that 
would support plant roots, 
pive some nourishment but 
remain light in weight to 
keep shipping costs down. 

The main ingredients are 
peat moss, for its water hold- 
ing capacity and organic con- 
tent and‘two inert sterile 
materials, vermiculite and 
perlite which have high wa- 
ter retention capabilities. 

Vermiculite is a crystalline, 
mica mineral composed of 
thin platelets. It is expanded 
to larger particles up to 
20 times their size to make 
them porous. The material 
is mined in Montana and 
South Carolina. 

Perlite is volcanic glass 
(aluminum silicate) and is 
mined in the SouthwesL It 
is heated to a high degree 

until It exp!--> int0 

white granules 20 times tne»r 
original size. This gives each 
granule great porosity. When 
these three ingredients — 
peat, vermiculite and perlite 
are combined the “soils" are 
often referred to as peat-uie 
mixes. 

More recently, there has 
been, interest in using bark 
rather than peat for soilless 
mixes. The bark is ground 
down to one-half inch par- 
ticle size and mixed at a 
half-half rate with vermicu- 
lite. The result is a heavier 
"soil” that Is better able to 
support larger plants and the 
cost is somewhat lower than 
the peat-lite mixes. All of 
these "soils" are packaged 
under several brand names 
at quality garden centers. 

If the container garden will 
require more than 20 gallons 
of soilless mix, it may be 
more economical to mix your 
own at home. The best place 
to mix the soil is on a large 
plastic sheet. Extra quantity 
can be stored in large gar- 
bs °e cans since the mixture 
can be reused year after year. 
There is some reduction in 
volume with these light- 
weight mLxes as the growing 
season goes' along and it is 
a good idea to have some 
extra anyway. 

On the Joy 
Of Gardening 

By ANNE S- COOPER 

One of the best known 
recipes for the soilless mixes 
is the Cornell Peat-Lite (sold 
under several trade names). 
For home mixing, here are 
the measures for small quan- 
tities: one gallon vermiculite, 
one gallon peat, one table- 
spoonful superphosphate, 
four tablespoon fuls 5-10-5 
fertilizer and one tablespoon- 
ful of dolomite limestone. 
For large quantities: mix one- 
half volume peat and one- 
half volume No. 2, 3 or 4 
grade vermiculite. To a cubic 
yard of mixture add five 
pounds of dolomitic limes- 
tone. two pounds of super- 
phosphate and one-half 
pound of ammonium nitrate. 
Moisten and allow to stand 
for two days before use. 

Even though these soilless 
mixes do have some nutrients 
added, supplemental fertiliz- 
er is recommended all during 
the growing season. Or the 
newer timed release ferti- 
lizers can be used which give 
off their nutrients during the 
growing season from one ap- 
plication. JOAN LEE FAUST “ 

I have spent the morning 
working in the garden. When 
we purchased our house 
many years ago. the trees 
had been leveled and we 
were faced with a flat, hard 
packed, barren back yard. 
A dismal sight! 

At the beginning, we plant- 
ed several trees: a sycamore 
and oak to shade the patio, 
a branching pink mimosa to 
lend color and shadow in 
the heat of summer and a 
Norway maple at the rear. 

The next project was the 
lawn! Here the whole family 
worked together. The topsoil 
was delivered. Armed with 
information from the local 
Cooperative Extension, we 
dug, raked, fertilized and 
seeded. 

Spring came ana other 
springs. The sides of the gar- 
den were delineated with 
flowering shrubs BS well as 
hemlock and privet for priva- 
cy. 

Next nower beds encircled 
the patio. Like every greedy 
gardener. I tried everything 
 roses, peonies, daisies, iris- 
es, phlox, lilies, chrysanthe- 
mums, veronica and bleeding 
heart. Finally, it was necessa- 
ry to eliminate some in order 
to keep those that were most 
pleasing. 

In time. I experimented 
with a vegetable garden, con- 
centrating on tomatoes in 
addition to other plants that 
would be prolific in their 
output, but not too difficult 
to tend. 

As my corrfidence and 
knowledge increased, a small 
protected area on the north 
side was used for prop- 
ogating woody plants. 

One year when my husband 
asked for suggestions for an 
anniversary present for me. 
I said, “a load of well-rotted 
manure." After the shock 
wore off, the gift was forth- 
coming. Manure was spread 
together with a balanced fer- 
tilizer 'around the flowers 

and shrubs. The results were 
gratifying. 

When I started this sea- 
son's work in the garden, 
I walked around getting re- 
acquainted with “old friends." . 
and checked on how they had 
fared the winter. Some of \ 

the peony plants had heaved 
out Df the earth. The rho- 
dodendrons showed some .j 
damage, but generally every- . • 
thing was in pretty good--, 
shape. I filled the bird feed- j; 
ers. then watched the birds-' 
flying and chirping about 
 getting ready for nesting ■, 
and mating. - 

While clearing some of the %. r 
flower beds of their mulches ., 
and debris, peeking out were- ;> 
the young shoots starting 
their new growth. Some early 
hyacinths as well as a fra--.* 
grant bush daphne were in., 
bloom. 

When the chores were fin:- ; 
ished, I was physically fa - 
tigued but invigorated IQ -: 
spiriL There is something..: 
special about working in the;-; 
garden. At times we need to.: 
be completely alone—a gar*;- 
den offers that opportunity.-. 
One can mull over thoughts 
aimlessly, no hurry, bustle or 
pressure. ' 

The smell of the grass and 
growing plants combine in • 
a potpourri of freshness and ; 
fragrance. The sky is there 
just for you as the warm ; 
sun envelops the earth and 1 

you with it. It tells us thai- 
they are ever renewing and 
we are renewed in turn. 

When late spring and sum- . 
mer ccme around, in lie11 

of our general pattern of en- 
tertaining, we invite friends 
over for Sunday brunch and 
our visitors exclaim, "What - 
a lovely garden!" 

I preen a bit and smile 
secretly because this is the ; 
obvious beauty, it is there for ■ 
our pleasure. Flowers and 
trees are in bloom. A canopy 
of green leaves offer their 
welcome shade. The abun- 
dant colorful flowers give 
pleasure to our senses. 

But I have the best of the 
garden. I have the promise— 
the promise of beauty, of 
fulfillment and of repose. - 

I 

6 

&?!; • tbjtaSJu 
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■'->'i-iiJnr:-*- - -* ■ 

retelling on the rocks 
made easy 

\ I 
it 

****•*-'. V. ' - ■ 

T^r- 

. Op* ■ -*;■ 

JseriX - 

Stroll through our 
~ collection of rock gar- 

■i.^Jrden and evergreen plants 
flB- - a; collection unsurpassed on the 

' Coast. Miniature and landscape-size 
sts for all occasions and, new this 
--[Over 300 varieties of rock garden 
rmials- , ___ 

-sring your questions — and your cam- 
*1 Browse and take pictures as 
' as you like, record in color 
t the future has in store for 

1 8 

• full strength 
dried manure 

To make things grow 
you need 

; MWtttfW !<****-=*' 

far superior 
to co>v manure 
or compost 

more economical 
than either in 
plant food value 

JBSWV 

JS? U'j: 

. Bronson Road, Fairfield, CT 06430 .. 
;) 259-5609 J 

y an hours drive from N.Y, 
.iter and North Jersey. SmdjOffor our 

- cataU>g. (We do not mo.U order) 

& 

Alt-organic Super Manure 
has all the benefits of 
ordinary dehydrated ma- 
nure, plus it is fortified 
with additional plant nu- 
trients from 100% or- 
ganic sources. Super Ma- 
nure gives you a bounti- 
ful garden and healthy, 
productive soil. 

9 

SUPER 
MANURE 

RIGHT DRESS 
micro-plex 

IUWI 
; i the only 
ing you out 
iso & Home 

rw wmi 

MICRO-PLEX is a micronutrient. Micro means 

“very small". Nutrient denotes "food'’. Even 
though required in small amounts, they still play a 
major role in plant growth and development 

Green Thumb gardeners know that healthy plants 
need nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and Bme. 
You may not know that these alone don t furnish 
a balanced diet and that MtCRO-PLEX is what 
you need to help them work better, faster. 

MICRO-PLEX is a balanced formula readily 
sorbed by lawns and leaf surfaces. With M1CRO- 

— . . ^ PLEX grass stays greener, plants develop resist- 

Ornamentals produce health,er growth. ™re blooms 

Vegetables yield sooner. 

Ask vour garden supply dealer about MICRO-PLEX. Satisfied 
users of Right Dress ROOT MULCH-that does not btomy 
ot wash away-wfll welcome this new product from.the same . 

1-1 

-*.MITK con b. .njtwmg "9”™* 

‘ longer, T&rmtte* ol Woricf 

Famous University provesMIRACLE-GRO produces greateryieWs- 

* / # Mvr TH£ rim* rov CAN TfiVST 
OFFICE QUEENS & NYC 

:' %U: 12121739-5700 k| ||U|CV 

(SMTSS" TWMm CONTROL : 

ROCKLAND SINCE 1933 
(9141735-3133 0cown«Ml978FumexJne. 

23% HSU rat lumraawe-w 

25% MORE VEGETABLES 
Compared with other popular types of plant foods 

3844 

1976 Catalog 
UetUM»'i"*»V vjrtpUee of A**o«. 
Bhcdod^nfron*. H«*tee. 

Fto-erinfl T«i.T» So**. 

TnwtanU, Tt— «*»- 
bWfwBoflMlCuBufi. 

IMPORTANT FACTS 
for home vegetable growers. 

MIRACLE-GRO workfl where 
other types fall. 

Why MIRACLE-GRO is called 

“THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD "TnC mirtHuus. •    
MlRACU€-GnO provide. 7 V...I sro*th ole««nf» In h*!-acl.ng 
S2dCto£ Feed* Plan: 'hX,MlP^LE- 
|M%5. Un.vers.t-f 
GRO eniBrs plant's U^odstrcam " 
seconds, starts working last. EA&f. 
will not hum used as directed. 

«ny e-4 29 GUARANTEED- hark 8 oz. 5 143 See resuIlB Iasi ar money back. 

Write for Fra* catalog 
\CiraMNuneries 

P.U. Box 42K 

PejiL T. Ortieva. Oi«“ 4W41 

In very P30f 50',s- p,an,s ,ed 

the MIRACLE-GRO way jw- 
duced good tonjsloes. vAIte 
most plants ied wt»h oiher 
types tailed lo survive. 

•An !r*ied plan: foods usrd 
Bccnrtfi'*': to tarel dim.liens. 

  I see results i«* ut . 

Mirocle-iro 
"ROVEOI MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERSl 

maker. 
SOLD UY: 

NEW YORK 
POMONA 
• PSIIUIIO Nursery • rlontery 

MILUNCTON 
• Jock * JiR Garden Center 

■SSSS^SH-*-- 

SSmSgwMies 
• Miaul s Gerden.Center 
■ SrorS Form Morfcer 
BERKELEY HEIGHTS 

e Green i Nursery 
CEDAR GROVE 
• Folco Hnrdware 
COLTS NECK 
■ Becker Nord*«re 
DOVER 
■ Den Brook Fforirt 
DUMONT 
• DAngelo Hora! Acre* 
EAST HANOVER   
• HanoMir Horol ZnmVZ'f 
ENGLEWOOD 
• Gongerl G«ide« Center 
KENYIL 
• CSC Nursery 
MADISON 
• Amato Gorden Center 
MANASOUAN 
. Frank Nemman 1 Son 
MIDDLETOWN 
a Mumeto--" Gordon CeHer 

MORRISTOWN 
, Haltdov Nursery 

HEW MILFORD 
i Ow I Form 

NORWOOD 
e D Eicole Gordon Comer 
PARAMUS 
e GroertlondlondseopeCo. 
O rteetond Nurtery 

SADDLE BROOK 
e eager Garden Center 
SHORT HILLS 
. Brock 1 Company 

PARSIFFANV 
a Tony’s Gordon Center 

SPARTA 

PENNINGTON 
a Resodole *MI» 

_ MW^.\ B Country Gordon Center 
SPRINGFIELD 

PRINCETON 
• Ofaol i Gordon Center 

• Cordioat t G*ar6un CinW 
UPPER MONTCLAIR 

r _ ..J.aa Hill rllOlflf 

□Ml | kJfl'uait 
m Pi uKOtan Florni Center 
a Rnsedola Mills 

a Sounders Hordn 
WANAMA5SA 

■ ttesedote Mill. 
PRINCETON JUNCTION 
a Gro.er B Mltl Co. 
RAMSEY 
« Ramsey torsey 

, Sunsei Form Marsel 
WEST END 
a John Guire Co. 

sat,..*.-. 

M 

INJWW* Sons Cordon Center 
nv OVALE 
• FoneHoii Bto>- 
ROCKAWAY 
e Goidemcmm Center 

WEST ORANGE 
a Northtieid ttunerlee 
WESTFIELD 
a Sreuemogle^ Nu«etF 
WOOD CUFF LAKE 
• Home S Gordon Center 
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PLANT NOW—PICK'ALL THE APPLES'YOU WANT! 

DWARF APPLE TREES 
Bear Early - Little Space Required 

Best varieties for eating, baking, cooking and sauce. 
Dwarf trees; grow only 12'-15' tail for easy fruit pick- 
ing. Produce loads of delicious FULL SIZE apples. 

QUICK BEARERS grafted on 
dwarfing Malting No. 7 root- 
stocks. Easy to plant, easy to 
grow, thriva to average garden 
sod. 

PLANT TWO DIFFERENT 
'VARIETIES FOR POLLINATION 
#! 2502. RED DELICIOUS. Dark 
red; crisp. Juicy. 
#12512. YELLOW DELICIOUS. 
Keeps all winter. 
#12562. SOARED. Hew, Best 
Pie Apple Ever. 
#12552. RED MCINTOSH. 
Long time favorite. 

OHZwnnUHMB ft not deflulilbd, woWfr 
ua within one month for refund or 
free raptaceanofiL 

Sturdy, No. 1 Trees - 
3’-4' Tan 

Each $8.49; 2 for $16.00 
Special: 

1 of Each: 4 for $29.00 

S/emv Nurseries 
Fields 

Geneva. N.Y, 14456 

m TORCH LILIES 
(Kntphofia or Trttoma) 

Blaze with Giant 
Orange-Red and Yellow 
Torch-Like Blooms! 
.. from /BA) July Off September! 

e impmshfl 2-4 fool tafll 
• Fkry flower hands glow Wkm rad-hot 

poksral 
• A* many aa a] aplcaa on arm mature 

plan l! 
a Tfirira hi woB-dratMd oarriaa tain 

Lei Stern’s AFRICAN TORCH 
SALJUJS Sriphtcn your entrance walks 
... esifvea your driveways... create a 
tessnii'ui con Iran * gainst a dark preen 
Sra'flc ■ . . spark up those dull borders 
arJ ftmndstion plantings with brilliant; 
topic-iifce splendor I 

By the rime one towering, gracefclfy 
ssebed spike it bloomed out. another 
fiery beauty takes its place . . . with a 
greater profusion of spikes oc each 
pUn; with every passing rear! Cut strik- 
ing bouquets of long-lasting blooms, set 
o9 b- unusual lance-shaped foliage! 

Sa&faction guaranteed: You must be 
delighted or notify us within one month 
after ?oc rccei>e plants, and we'll send 
a refund or free replacement tea any 
mwai/jfadory plants. 

a Profuta bloom — plenty for coding! 
• Lash, mrard-ltko faflega! 

K. Pfltzeri: Glowing Orun Bed 
#00521 

K. Primrose Scanty: Bright YeQow 
#00851 

Limited Supply -* float No. 1 Field. 
Grown Plants. 

Z for SI JO; 3 for S3.7S; « for K.73; 
ID for S1I.M: 25 for S25JM; 58 for 
S48.M; ZM for 395.80. 

Share with your neigh bore and Rare.' 
Easy Planting Directions Enclosed. 
Add 10? of total order for postage 

and packing 190* minimum). Send 
check or money order, or charge to your 
credit card account. Glee card number 
and ciub name. 

JStern's Nurseries Field 3, Q«W«, N. Y. urn 

Ho& You Can PLANT the World's Strongest Fence/ 

of Stern’s Multiflora Boses—Low In Cost 

SO SENSE HO PERSON OR ANIMAL CAN GET THROUGH! 

I- 
l- 

BEAUTIFUL PROTECTION ALL YEAR! lisa to reinforce present fence*. of 
alone. NEEDS NO SUPPORT. Covered wtih dainty white roses In spring, 
Spalding foliage In summer, red. berries In wlnterl 

I Here are the tough, hardy sMub roses that ara perfect 
3 for hedges and farm fences! About 1/5 the price of wire 

fencing:. No upkeep, no repairs, nothing to maintain. Beat 
man-made fences by a mile! 

Ptent18" Apart—'TSey're 3 to 4Pt Tall NextSnmnwri 
Grow* like wildfire in practically any aoiL Soon so dense 
end thick they form a solid tangle that children, dogs, 

- horses, sheep, even bulla can’t get through I Shoot up so 
fast, sometimes grow an inch a day! Beach about & ft. at 
maturity, then gracefully arch down. Or keep any height 
you like by clipping once or twice a season. Once estab- 
lished, take care of themselves. Last a lifetime. Grow 
more beautiful and useful every year! 

°A Good Wildlife riant” says 05. Dept of Agriculture 
and VJ5. Soil Conservation Service 

Warns a baTriar so strong, has been rsr-y. 
vised to replace conventional guard- g'', 
rails, on. some. state highway*. At- pi' 
trecte soag and game birds end ether ’’ 
mcafl game that put down destructive 
lenacta and radcsts. Helps conserve 
topsoil, cuts wind. Simultaneously 
meets tho reeds of birds, noiaals and 
Suut. Samoa of its -vigortras grtmtk. 
cot rveovtmmded far szxsH, ccs,Seed 
anas. 

HARDY 
PAST GROWING 

P?KI 

ORDER HOW—Before. Our Supply Russ Out! 
Order by Mail With Money-Back Gnarantu 

Fdr * 3 la 4-ft. U»l Living Fanes TOE FIRST YEAR, 
order now. Easy directions anclcsed. Plant 1 fL to 2 
It. apart (or Urn fence. 13” tor garden hedge. (Use 25 
plants (or <W (- h«3;o: 50 ‘-or 75 ft.), YOU must be 
teiljm«f or notify us vrifttit 1 month after you receive 
glints and we'll send e refund or Iras replacement for 
cry crambfattory plants. No .Teed to return plants, evert 

FINE OUAIiTT HEAVY VT-W KANTS 
J for KS2; 5 fwJLSO: ID for 57.7$| 

2E fer KiSC; M for 326JKJ; IDO far 531-Cfl: 
250 fcr 51I0.SC: 590 ter 1205.00; I BOO Hi $38SJ» 

Cadog ##KfJ (rprrifr w*en ordering} . 
Eaiy planting dhocSam endow!. 

Add IQS of total older forpwag acd packtes OW 
aihim.ijl. Send check, XOOTP order or rfiaraa to ywr 
rnivtlt cord fleii'Jinae- GiTC 00C03QE immlwj1 p»vt riirti iwniy. 

Held 3, Geneva, N.Y. 144SB 

Spscte&rtatnRrea end Choice Tret;. Platts cad Flavor 

a; a a £*Ejn sa m SATISFACTION «SUARANTEEOI «■■■*■ 

® MAM m,M neimif 4>«MHMU dSSSZ‘SS& 

5 fetem* IMEwfes 

- °° Rot lira CiMoa# fonfotfRne wm 
■Et ■ ■ ■■■ 

r_ - 
  

MU HU HHH 
MH IMH HHHR MHHBH l^H 

m ■ 

■
s I't'i* ii1 A.K,r.f v,! 

A&rom- 

S cut. 
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Have a Living American Flag In Bloom for the 
Bicentennial Year And for Years Thereafter! 

«•*? 

SAVE»50% 
j WHILE LIMITED SUPPLY LASTSl | 

STERN’S HOME-GROWN HEW SUPER 

Giant, 
luscious, 
specially 
selectedF-l hybrids! 1 
Healthiest, fastest growing you may ever seel 

Inacne deep red, ddidoudy 
urea, Tinchiyprand toiBstoca Cmi*i your 
own garden, often 2 to 3 weeln carriers 
latBA £rm tabs, trim aeutr tab 
Of cxqofeKa florae. None better Icff tnfain 
use, or eassteg, Acd tfceyTI bear and 
bear aa msoa h»& tai faa. 

coDec&otd Yon get as 
of Moretori HjSritf-bcSt 

eariy tonalo-faita ftote. RB CardbuS 
EjMi-o teal tnrertb factory." And 
Wemier JB^tcst-ftaUBg of iS tho 
ypsaps, fruit v^cS^taB op to t pc&&d 
oc more! Stopped in individual 25V* 
growftgpote. G_||_J^ Y  ^ 

to CcBstacC, or aetUr BS wBbto 1 

WE aend-yoa 11 retaad oc free TO- 

try rey 
ito Md to retas pfaaa* evat 

» 
MM 

?« S2JS 
7JO UI 

2LOO 1AM 
30JXJ 1AM 
6000 

DH, 

MM 

Gptents Q eaeto 
32 ptents (4 eac^t 
24 pMte (8 «d0 
48 plaats OS eaeft) 
96 pbuts (32 eecti) 

Specify cotafufi #0S959. 

Ea*y ptenBQff « 
Add IO% of total aider for 
and periling (900    
check or money order, y cfaarge to 
your credit card account, Gtva cenfl 
no. Aefub name. 

SfsivsA/vsertoi 
fbid 3 • anna, ILY. 14«S 

Hang This Waterfall of Flowers 
Outside Your Window or on Your Porch. 

Stem’s Trailing Lantana 
(Lmtana wwies)... in 3 vhfid colors 

For a beautiful uevr amloofc on OB 
world. JUK plant 1 to 3 of onr Trailins 
Xaniaiu plants in lunging pots, boxes, 
planters, or baskets ... then place then 
m a sunny area outside your window', on 
the porch or pailo-and prepare lo enjoy 
» Mare of colorful beauty*, and a produc- 
tivity that few other plants can natch! 

within a short, short time, these plants 
»fll cascade over the sides of the con- 
tainer, and create a floaerin^ waterfall 
of brilliant color. A spectacular cataract 
of color that keeps renewing itself with 
hundreds of Mounts on every branch... 
day after day, week after week, nU Sum- 
sues Jong! 

cretinm Hrerataf Titdoare hi Hut raw 
When cool weather comes, bring your 
pots or planters of Trailing Lantana in- 
doors, and make them the pride of your 
sunny windows. They'll continue to 
bloom ImenniiienllT to enrich yoor drab 
winter months with welcome color. 
Then, when Spring comes, ad down on 
watering, to (he them a little rest be- 
fore you more them outdoors again. 
Once the danger of frost fa cone. After 
po Spring trass, jtmTl be able to look 
forward to more waterfalls of color, aa 
your Trailing plants start fheg 
heavy blooming cydo all over again, 
 3 BEAUTIFUL VMIITIES 

#02383. land— -Spreading Smtsef*— 
Vivid sunset orangt-red flowers nearly 
another its rigorous, spreading branches. 
#03304. Imntana "Confetti"—Bright 
and cheerful bloom heads sprinkled wni 
' ‘ yellow, pink and purple 8owi 

onu carpel of green spread- 

#02385. Lantana •Sen*whua”-tnoo * 
cascading fountain of lavender-pink 
Sowers, u bursts forth with myriads of 
blooms all summer. Most trailing of oil 
Lanterns. 

STURDY PUNTS IN 2%* POTS. 
3 plaats (1 of uch with) ........JS 3.79 
6 pteds Cl ct udi nristyl 6_7S 
9 pUats 13 ef each nrt«M   S 9 JB 

12 ^ of nrihtyl ..HUM 
25 plants 15 ef each variety) ......... J14-0B 
18 plaids ffi rt each variety) . ,..,.,,,31675 
24 plans 13 of each »ari«j) J22JS 
48 plentx U6 oi each Wiety) ........S3S.BB 
SS plants (32 of each nrioty) JS73JNI 
C4TRUK #02382 fSPEClFf M ORDER J 
EASY PLANTING DIRECTIONS ENCLOSED^* 

Kairirennisrsyedatj 
Plait DP to 3 
Trailiaf Lmtane, 
is this someth, 
richly finished 
CJIHCTSII Rsdnuud 
plsnter—» indsm 
ID" * PA* « S*ftT—cmldi with ileanleg 
bran duuii and deeorsttn esSbaoifs. ienlr tur 
htneing. (Aim Eiut ter hacgiiiK hsstet bo- 
I*IM. wr. (lraohnis. or any cUnr favorite 
hiPiing »l«nU-) Plaster atone is rsnlerty 
5A55. Onltr Special He. 52379 (specify on 
oriw). amt recerin this Hieatoj Planter ptas 
3 Lao turns a of esch nnsM-si S10.73 nhM 
—tor naif SUMnxeaptBiel 

MilSFACTHM GUARANTEED! 
Ycc OLD at le delichtod er aotify es sfflh M 
month ■ tier yea mine slants JM M'II aeoi 
■ eehnd or fiee nplacsnest for my noMtiw 
faaanr plaata. 
_ n«wi 

JSlenrn Nurseries fiamw.R.T.WSI 

NOW-HAVE ARMFULS OF HUGE 
LAVENDER-BLUE FLOWERS 

6 MONTHS A YEAR. EVERY YEAR! 
STERN1S HMOY PERENNIAL GIANT ASTER fAater FriXarU.) 

FSl Taw Homo With Flowers fretr. 
Jam to Fam You'd hove te watch ter 
end vrida to find an exquisite flow 
wltft as long a blooming season as 
Stern's Giant Aster, also called 
"Wonder of StafTa.’’ Starting in Juno 
IS blooms continuously right thru 
until fall. And'what beauties they 
ansf Each plant bears an abundance- 
of bright lavender-blue flowers with 
golden yellow centers. Unlike other 
esters that barely measure 1* across, 
these are giants, up to S-T wide an 
strong steins about IB* tall. Excellent 
am cut flowers, they last up to 2 weeks 
In water. A must for any perennial bed 
or border; espeeiatty beautiful next to 
chrysanthemums. 
Winter-Hardy! Grow In Son Or Semi- 
Shade. So easy to grew, they thrive In 
ordinary garden soil and reword you 
with years of att-active flowers. Espe- 
cially freed pests and disease—cne of 
the hardiest of all garden perennials. 
Guaranteed: You must be delighted, 
or notify us within 1 mentn after 
you receive plants, and we'll rend a 
refund or free replacement tsr any 
unsatisfactory plants. 

Sturdy No. 1 Plants 
53.75 each; 3 for 54JS0; 

6 for ja.00; 12 fer SISJXJc 
24 for 528.00; 43 for 5504XJ. 

Coteloe CCVQIK (rpceifr on order) 
Eny planting directions enriCMA 

Add 10% ef total order for poctege gad 
parting (S05 minimwa). Send check, 
trewey cider, nr chars* h ?nur credit 
card account. Gbm acc&ot necawT ted 
dub naan. 

item's Wx/rserfffsFIELDS. GENEVA, REWTOnCMW 

Wnri *n axelima »nd 
Inspiring way lo show 
year colon lhi« y**r s™1 

for BmaratloflO lo cornel 
Our delightful "Old Glory" 
3-color Rosa of Shaion will burst Into 
brilliant bloom this Summnr — pro- 
duce magnificent doubts flower* — 
each shaped Ilk# 1 perfect rose, with 
smuiiile ruffled pointer 

"Old Glory" Is not a mere Blcenlon- 
rdnl-yaar novelty- Rather It Is a most 
attractive shrub that grown in size and 
psouty over ihe years — reaching a 
height of 6 to fl feet — like tha mejss- 
tle a-your-old specimen shown here, 
growing In a Stem's customer's gar- 
den! 

These Hardy, Eiey-to-Grow Sbnba 
Thrive in AH But (he Coldest, 

Sub-Zero Areas. 
Our "Old Gloty” 3-color Rose of 

Charon wUhslonds lempcnriurea of 
zero or below. And It requires no spe- 
elel soil or care.to grow Into a flour- 
ishing. perfoctly-eheped bush. Outside 
■ picture window, a efngla "Old Glory” 
creates a dramatic focal point. Or 

plant than In 2 rows, spaced 4 or S 

STERN'S “OLD GLORY" 3-COLOR 

ROSE OF . 
SHARON 
(H]bit CVS ayflacvaj 

Produces Beautiful 
Double 
RED,WHITE 
AND [purplish} 
BLUE BLOOMSj 
on a single 
bush from 
summer 
’til fall! 

feet opart along both sides of your 
onirancB walk for a picturesque living 
gat away, or a uniquely colorful hedgol 

Siem'a "OW Glory" 3-eoIor Ron of 
Sharon. It can bo the glory of your 
garden (or many and many fy**rl 
Satisfaction guaranteed: Yon must bw 
delighted or notify us wfthlh on* 
month after JNHI receive plants, end* 
we'll aend a refund or free replace, 
mart for any umaflafactory plants. 

Easy planting diracUone enclosed. , 

dam's vigorous 12 -T8" Plante . 
#31422 

S3 JO each; 3 for SS-50; 3 for SUM; 
5 for *13.79; 10 for 325.00: 
25 for SSAOfl; SO for S9A0O 

Add 10% of lotil order for postage 
and packing' (90$ minimum!. Sand 
check or money order, or charge lo 
your eredil card account Give cord 
number and dub name. 

J5tom’s Nurseries FIELD 3. GENEVA, HEW YORK I«H 

NOW! 
READY 

Son-Zero M-GrowsiR noresi Soil 
TBPiOSS IR Son BP MOile^ISlti 

Completely covered with star-shaped flowers in smnsier, 
pteh green foliage m winter-lasts a Bfetirae! 

Stem’s Dragon’s Blood Creeping Sedum is the nearest thing to a 
maintenance-free planting you’ve ever seen. Unlike soriie ground 
covers which require constant attention. Dragon's Blood never 
ovemms itself, never needs pruning, is disease-free and insect- 
free, scoffs at the worst winter.conditions, ignores summer heat 
and drought and is among the longest-lived plants known to 
horticulture. As if all this weren't enough, Dragon’s Blood is as 
beautiful as it is practical. Brilliant red clusters of star-shaped 
flowers bloom June to fall. Its semi-evergreen foliage has touches 
of bronze and grows in attractive whorls and rosettes. Completely 
COVETS the ground even when not in bloom. 

Never Grows Taller Than 4 Inches! window sDI« balconies and housa- 
Perfect For A Hundred Landscape 
Uses! If you‘VB-got trouble spots in 
your garden where everything you've 
planted failed, you obviously haven't 
tried Stem's Dragon's Blood. Will 
carpet poor and sandy waste places 
where almost nothing else will grow. 

Perfect for under trees where son 
is dry and shaded, for rock gardens, 
edging banks or bond ere, for spark- 
ing up any area of your garden. 

Grows Just 3-4" tan, spreads quite 
rapidly, thrives in full sun or partial 
shade. And because it is so hardy, 
architects and landscapers with an 
eye for beauty as well as utility, have 
found Dragon’5 Blood to be Ideal In 
above-ground planters, in ums, on 

tops, in baskets and vases, inter- 
planted In perennial borders, even 
among annuals, it provides magnifi- 
cent summertime beauty. Fora lux- 
uriant ground cower, plant one foot 
apart 

GUARANTEED! You must be de- 
lighted or notify us within 1 month 
after you receive plants and we*IT 
send a refund or free replacement 
for any unsatisfactory plants. 

Stenty Plants Shipped 
to ate- Pets! 

3far5£25;SfDrS4jro 
1Z for $7.50:24 for 514.00 

48 for SZ5.00:Sfi for 545.00 _ 
240 for $120,00}480 for $200.00 

Cotoioe #00450 fipedftr on order) 

Easy Dtenting directions enclosed. 

M 10% of total order for postage and padUnc <90$ minimum). Send check, money 
order, or charge to yoer credit card account Give account number and cl49 name. 

-Stem's Nurseries FIELD X BENEVA N.Y. 1443* 
SpfCfcrUtts In Rare And Choice Trees. Plants And Firmer*. 
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save up to 38% on 
STERN’S Sub-Zero 

TIGER 
LILIES 
OabomOgr, iijrifa 

3for $ ass I2» 
8 for ess ut 

12 ter U.C3 Isa 
JB for 2EJ5 1LS0 
25 hr 20.03 13.73 
BO tor 35.00 2500 

IBS tor esAo asxo 
2EC far 150. CO S3.C0 
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real"! 
„ flirt Sdc mrimf, far totrtM, (fnriitf tW 
n-V Etnas la yew fsrtn ftle very Arrstri 
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te; a lifttlis. 
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Low Foimal Hedge or T-A-L-L WINDBREAK! 

OL.BVE 
(ELAEAGNUS A.SGU5T1 FOLIA) 

FINEST TALL HEDGE FOR SCREENING... 
KEEPS OUT NOISE AND INTRUDERS! 

New you can have a beautiful color-tone shrub sparkling In your gar- 
tte>-a superb specimen or spectacular hedge. Our Russian Oliva 
cant be beat for its sparkling beauty or for hardiness and resistance 
to disease. Rs thick, compact, silvery green foliage Is unequaled for 
a tail screen or background. Its dainty hewers, silvery outside and 
yeftow within, appear magically In early summer—spreading a lovely 
blanket of perfume over your yard. 

MOST ATTRACTIVE SCREEN AROUND PROPERTY LIMES 
You can plant Stem's Russian OUve anywhere .for it is one of the hardiest ef 
»■* shrubs. Has even withstood Ihe tierce winds of ihe Northwestern Mns 
vrtwra U i* used extensively. Yes. such a vigorous plant that it wHI quickly 
tarn a thick, compact, dense hedge which can be clipped to formal shape 4 
BGfeetftu or wiH grow rapidly to a height of IS to 20 feat, farming a 

THE FRIENDLY FENCE FOR BIRD AND MAN 
TTufy tne P»toct fence without offense. Colorful In summer and tats ML ft 
•sfohlpies borders and helps keep cut unwelcome Intruders the frfohdfy 
way. Your neignbcra wEi surely si DO and admire your now landscape. 

TROUBLE-FREE! GROWS ANYWHERE! 
J™r™ ta elzn! and vif.crous that Stem's Is sure these Russian 
Cfives will thrive in your garden-in full sun or semi-shade! Not bothered by 
heat drought or c*M—they will grow in almost any soli. Alfa thrives under 
seaside conditions. Plant this sprtn& ThoyTl amaze you wltti their miracle 
Erewfhl Ail wifi reach you in perfect and healthy condition just right for 
pianUfi&o 

. . . ' -SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
For bodge use. pfant 4 ft opart For individual planting; set G ft opart. 
Tn« special atcr win Have la be limited, so order now. You mu# be da- 
tightodcr notify us wlfhin i month after you recoivo plante and we'll -end 
a refund or free reptecefr.ont for any ifengtisitiefc'rv pfanla. 

, .SIS5** hut kv roots. 18" to £4" tall! Each JftJJSr 
-S7‘JSS-2Si.li?r,2i°.00:10 w 313-00; 2S for S3J.00; SO for JSS.OO; aoa for 1S9P0-, 250 for J2OCL0O: 500 for 5360.03; 1000 for 5650.00. 

,.<L‘,,cJ
,'rr I’rvnfr tv ,-Jrri. Oan p?inllrc«fitccii.w euri-wt 

3J ^*1 erfT ?uf SP-.'v Siui nxiinr i'l-a<>eBRilvliqi7il s>rn4 CtlCCk. HWfl 
oreww On r=r u*a\ cutf KWIW, &:t deb Bam&w 

J5temrs Nurseries FIELD 3, GENEVA, N. Y.UASA 

—■ ■ ■■■■Jtedto In Ran Any. Choice Txet, Platts And Hu r—- - - - — 

RASPBERRIES ill 
Stem’s guarantees you’ll be picking raspbatrSfo' 
money back. These are hardy, heavily r0otwi 
plants from CertHied, VIRUS-FREE Slot* 

NEW HERITAGE EVERB 
Recently released from the N. Y. 
State-. Agricultural Experiment 
Station In Geneva, N. Y., HERI- 
TAGE is far superior to any of 
Ihe present fall-tearing red rasp- 
berry varieties. Produces v/gor- 
OUB. upright canes which require 
no support 

A good crop Is produced hi the 
summer and then another excel- 

lent crop-in late summer and fad. 
Next year, -and for years there- 

after, pick heavier and' heavier 

crops, one to Jurre-July; second ‘ 
to Augu at-September. 

JStero’S Nurseries    
SpedtOsa la Rare And CAofcr Trees, Pima 

Ceitifled, 1 
Heavy, a-ve 

fast 
family of ; 
ffamiiy Q{ ‘ 
(famfly of 4 
for S46J50;.. 

Selling: 100i 
Si80.00; f 
1000 for $5.: 

Stem's Wuis* 
Ptenb for on' 
reason, 'ytn'g. 
Purchase pfa 
Ptente reptaca ] 
retwnffwpjan-' 
FialriS. Oaow-' 

VteBnwa. No. 1 Fare jrfants: Each 
$MS; 3 for 54JO; 8 for $a.09; 
ID for $(288; 35 far $3SA^ 50 
tuyton ICO far $*QJ*. 

ram cauEcnaKs - 
{Specify catalog Number) ■ 
'3 pli-itc 

0IfBsehrarlatj} $«ZT A-00447 
( tods 

(2gfaocfi*af6M $7J5 B-U0447 
IZftaflts 

PefexhfwMA S1US C4Q44T 

Cwarreteetfl Yam must be.deQgbted or 
notify uc within 1 month after vou re- 
edre plants oaf wall send a refund or 
fin replacement for any ttnuifaftu;-' 

_ iSrecdaos enclosed'. 
 o£ trrtal order Tor postage 
«ud packia*. (WW minimum). Send 
chock, money order or charge in your 
credit card account. Gire account 
IMwtor Mil rlnh mw. 

, ForThcit 
Where Few - 

sr& 

HffTW 
Kow yea cm \ 
cnloc KB the lme 
deep shade am 
pos'd bio to mat 

Our hardy noli 
shndc-kivinff vu 
Ihe AmeriSn fi 

HOC only bright - 
touch of exotic 
fronds give an '• 
hooquas fa yog... 

Order now, -. 
"problem" *po«' 
in! sroenccyr 

3T3i 
80458. Christn-- 

rostickoiaei).' £ 
Its bold, deep & . 
ins summer sar- 
in drv foil . . . r 

084SJ. Emeti.. 
terls trutnUmdiiX" 
ly '.plant 3’ spa: 
wme clumps of.- 
preen foliage all * " 
w 3‘. fPicmrerfj- 

00455. Ckunne. 
namomettl. Pat' 
Crows in part sT- 
wet conditions^ ; 
Large vase form . 

1- . • --T . 

i i 

p# 
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116 CLEARANCE SALE! 
Stem’s Consfant-Blooming 

Carefre^Oerai 
VIGOROUS, BUSHY PUNTS PRODUCE l 

UP TO 5" ACROSS—-ALL SUMMEI 
Ton Inf ton'f lnwgino bow tmvfm, dfo 
•OM-fieo,-pml/fk, and beaufifnl ewaaj. 
»* am bo—-dnHr rw'ra «m|oy«d a «UIP- 
■sw-fvlf of a«r (Mighffvl new Cervftvec 

CwoBluau. Untlk* ordinary saronivais 
itorted from arttipgj, fan superior M 
hyMib an grown by tuparts low coed— 
to onura ulrg vfgw ond litrioa Iran 
HNWl 

Batrtfful fa Bedf-Sprefoartv h Pats! 
Ho rumf to pinch ttwia eiU'acniti bock 
Me orfiaoiy germinm—IMrir neol* 
broeofoo prodoan torye, vlgoroar, bmhy 
r/cnU that t»1f-branch in perfect prooar- 
Itoiil One*, they itart fafopafog, aadi 
rionf « «HW comad with flow hrad* 
op to 5 OCTOO—bloom, that fail oad lair 
ftfor PM-MJUUII f-l hybrid plants wish dim 

ond fail, oi nor# t . . 
to loka iho DIM* of. "* - 
continues hga ear 
McanJUma baddlm .' 
or osa feritrfarrg -• 
dowrpalJor oad par 
1 enarf, Idrasafid ... 
blogasl . . ' 

dcarefl 
• CncfnrtGwnr' 
• OprimH Ceram ' 
• CcnefiraO Getonl 
■ Corofrrefl Genjnf - 
Eonr plaining DiieA , 
Sf00423. (Please w 
“[Far diffr.-eat aud " ‘ 
fowc-'fy oo'order. J , • 
BH-frcc iffiR—ln 3* 

Quantity 
Her- . 

CRUDE Price 
special 

Sale Price 

4 (1 of each color)*., 
8 ( 2 of each color}* . 

121 3- of each color)* _ 

 $ 7.00 '? 5 JO 
23.25 

. 19.0Q 
10.25 

24- ( 6 of each color)* M 

36 ( B of each colarl*.. 
37.25 

.. 54.00 
28.00 

48 (12 of each color}* _ 
72 (18 of each color)* _ 

 69J0 
 100.00 

52.00 
•75.00 

sn - ■ 
•Wi .... 
wfH*~ 
raw - 
win 

■fraa 
mao -‘1 . 

Add 
forj ‘t - 
(W* . _ 
chad - 
ebon ^. 
IWO Y 
here 

JStoms Nurseries neid2,Gnnevo, « 

STERNS IMPROVED EVERV-DAY* 

HYBRID DAYLfLIES 
VBmenceUutoMdi) , 

Bigger Rowers.^ 
More Brilliant colors 
MW WMumiu^  

pluuaa Each Day—OM 
0nes .EflE«riy 

Oaity.HogttTlowere 
“r “ y Across — They're RUN 

maows fop a full week). EstotJish«« 

wsth<wt any effort 
wnatsoevw on your part. Thov 

urtaroraito>SeJ,^-M';en Uffoer moat 
kS7???® conditions. Thrive ]? 

...own In poor soil! ‘ * 4,1-naifo 

bi* ta«Sai"S at eataioB Prices, deliver- 
^ 1 h less “an awyoHwivaTtly parennial-irieyAra 
cupnrri vate^: <towl it you pavent 
DtenWd dayfill« recc.H!>%you'P5 In 

Wrortac.Tlfewnrfd's 
J»«y perennlaJ la 

nwvlovelter thaij ever, imarinn new 
sparwina pinks and clo-,1^ ^ 

Sricofa* ■,^HC.carrs,‘' "J?1-0 

,d From port lost 
fiEI? fSiSJf1?0"8 ,,at-tracUve 
“S«teBa forms a living carpet of 
Rraen so Itrcfi weeds con not survive. 

Quantity “ 

ipng;ra3r 
I® 3 of c.ich vanvty) 
3119 of e-ten v.-ina;-' > 

Beautifuffy Hanfy Ert 
COM Areas Uka BUia 
— JifSt as Happy aw 
Florida or Texas. Abac-, 
pests or discasas — a 
quire cpreying or oth^' 
At their best in mass p -. 
steep banks or dopes, -*• 
in from of a hedge, be* 
by a broafc poolside, 
trees, in perennial an 
dera. Grmir 2-3- lent I 
reKooming varieUesfl 
cession from late wrfe 
— a treat in Hie teaf> 
flowers fade away! . ' =•. 
GUARANTEED! YOU T 
lighted, or notify uswfl •. 
after you receive plant, 
send a refund or free : • 
for any unsatisfactory pi' ■ 
Ready! Order Now - K v 
aparu Labeled named v 
tec tod No. l Field-Gn 
WIHTFO LADY—Coppery 2-ti- 
EVELfN CUUa-SalBXM pwr->. 
KYPERItm-Clant Yellow 
i?f."!Hluuu«0,,s-,terfda 
FiruFORE—CoWen petals w • 
nuraon markings 
COLOflIAL DAME—Apricot: fi '• 

JNSIDE 

f S'r7llKff>!rsood for a HmHed flroc on! 
Add !&*» ef'fotartS/SrSi.°? cr’i^>Ea,YF'»Mirtffaw«»w.S1 
n*»« order or cr,^^SSSHBtifiS&m 

oSianrs Nurseries Field 3, Scseva.ILY. 144S 
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: The Legacy of the Recession 
■' i i> 
*• * W Many 

•less and 
^^^wMuch 

1 ;e Help? 
’ 

Previous record 
7.5%. 

d  —- 7.0-] July. 1958 ’ 
JWJNL DALEJr. 

1 

. • W3* CC'J.r;7 
<3V^-v - 

1 ts.d«ca Mr^r,. 5 , 
r- JHfms ‘ -■• #«fMe*wff;e*v » - -- .. 

WtfttS iwtef 
;toraM 
-■ aqsft «s v:_Vi : -. ■ 

p(«a*.vs; v- ..: 
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GTON—Like sev- 
-,'ts predecessors, the 
*;ecession did a good 
* curative work for 

, *rican economy, it's 
^jrwd. 
i-'are much more li- 

fewer loans and 
'v.-easury securities, 
y.ons reduced their 
'-,TO debt, slimmed 
'forces and opened 
.w better preductivi- 

mere have greater 
V their savings rela- 
~-ir debts, - 

recession has also 
ful legacy of unem- 

■ Just how distxess- 
an terms the dtua- 

■-een, is the subject 
.' table debate, but 

that unemploy- 
. -'-leefl, andremains, 

after.' 
m, can the current 
ation be assessed? 

s Extreme lie Con- 
liberals such as 

j.lbert ^Humphrey 
* firican- Federation 

■yngress of fadus; 
. .iizations. Senator 
... .calls the present 

Vvv' ."‘■t ■■ ■ 

The Over-all Trend 
Rate of unemployment, 
seasonally adjusted. 

9.6%- 

w 'f, ; , 8.0- 

5.0- 

The Long-term Trend 
Number of persons unemployed for 15 weeks 
or more, seasonally adjusted, in millions 

4.< 

DJ M 

-1974. -1975 U76 

The Unemployed Breadwinner 
Rate of unemployment among heads 
of households, seasonally adjusted 

9.0?o- 

8.0- 

7.0 

j s 
 > .i 1975 t 76 
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

situation with a 7.5 percent 
unemployment rate, which is 
a substantial improvement 
from the peak rate of 8.9 
percent last May, a "human 
tragedy.” 

'The recession has already 
occurred,” he said recently, 
"it has left its dreadful after- 
math. We have experienced 
an economic disaster, and 
disaster relief, is' necessary.” 

At • the other. end oF the 
spectrum is. a school, well 
represented- by Albert H. 

Cox Jr., chief economist of 
Lionel D. Edie & Co. Inc., the 
consulting subsidiary of Mer- 
rill Lynch & Company. 

“In my judgment." he 
wrote recently, “the true na- 
ture of today's unemploy- 
ment is not understood, the 
statistics are not understood, 
and the gravity’ of the prob- 
lem is perceived by the vast 
majority of people, including 
politicians, to be far greater 
than it really is." 

The essence of Mr. Cox's 

argument is that unemploy- 
ment and “hardship” are no 
longer equated as they used 
to be. Not only is there a 
fairly liberal progran of un- 
employment compensation 
for those who lose their jobs, 
though not for new entrants 
into the labor force but also 
far more families now have 
two or more breadwinners 
than was the case during 
the Great Depression. 

The unemployment statis- 
tics themselves can be inter- 

been pound Into the Water 
Tower complex by subsidi- 
aries of Aetna Life Insurance 
Company and Marshall Field. v|Y_. ■ • • company and Marshall Field, 

i OWCr' This spending indicates the 
> confidence the partners have 

in their particular venture. 
But it's possible: also that 
such multi-use facilities may 
provide-an answer—or part 
of an answer—on the future 
of big cities across the coun- 
try.- 
: J*The trend indicates that 

MBMASff’".'*~ -the-dudogue of lhe'196a,s bn- 
- Whether -urban renewed will 

. effectively-stem the erosion 

BIG CLEMMa 
Stem's Or::! in'-sin- j ?. A rend 

F- l. Afr ‘ ■ fdeafer 
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• -B conducting a 
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’ -^advantages of 

' . iburiwn maD— 
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.: ~ apartments, 
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—-^yscraper style, 
.Y in the subur- 

-5 -:^ch complexes 
• . in Boston, 
j dit,' Los An- 

-■ cities. 
.-is the expen-' 
vinouheed than 
•Water.Tbwer 

.. -ivie blockmze. 
,orth Michigan 
2 the old core 

id the'gener- 
ea. 

Wmw 
floors' on its 

*a is* v-Pjf&bt - Latf* • - torifes on an- 
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1 "'1C ,, .«»e Company and 

IHYBRIB DAtwW.j-*--E 
last 50 

; * > c ^ 5*f f^ljferica;” and 

- — represent 

s developers 
most luxuri- 

a 
'condominium 

of cities didn't, allow us to 
see that the cities are chang- 
ing,” says Thomas J. Kutz- 
niek, president of Aetna’s Ur- 
ban investment and Develop- 
ment Corporation. 

“The suburban population 
trend has slowed and the 
problems of the suburbs are 
beginning to reflect the prob- 
lems of the cities. For future 
development, it is quite pos- 
sible that cities are the best 
place for major building proj- 
ects. The infrastructure is 
there — transportation, utili- 
ties, sewage and so on. The 
environmental problem is no 
more. complex than else- 
where. The zoning is there. 
AIK! most important, the 
market is there;”:he says. 

Last Sunday the Water- 
Tower stores opened their 
doors for Sunday shopping 
just as suburban malls do ex- 
cept where forbidden by local 
local "blue" laws. Thousands 
jammed into the stores and 
resaurants in the center, in- 
cluding the McDonald's. 

The 3.1 million square foot 
Water Tower, named for a 
nearby landmark which sur- 
vived the. Chicago fire of 
1908, opened last October 
on what Chicagoans call 
their . “Magnificent Mile,” 
a strip err North Michigan 
Avenue with store names 
such as Saks, I. Magnin, Tif- . 
/any and Bonwit Teller. 

But Water Tower Mace is 

Inside Water Tower Place, elevators rise 
around central core. Customers in the mall 
ride escalators between the shopping floors. 

more than a . vertical shcj> 

»Capitalize 011 

^•^iuctive but 
* real estate. 

|pF.^ Yj- r Yrmillion has 

ping .center. Chicago’s Gold 
Coast, as it’s also called, is 
crowded with high rise apart- 
ments for the affluent much 
like New York's Park and 

-V r j: ; 
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Fifth Avenues, and for its 
spending singles, much like 
New York’s East Side. Land 
costs were just too high to 
build a shopping center 
alone. 

“When we considered what 
was necessary to pay for 

.$200 a square foot in build- 
ing Water Tower, we soon 
realized that no single-use 
facility would be enough,” 
says Mr. Klutznick. 

As it is. Lord & Taylor 
covers the eight levels on one 
side of the base building 
with a 130,000 square foot 
store, Marshall Field fills the 
other side with 170,000 
square feet and centered 
ttithin is an eight-level mall 
with about 100 smaller 
stores and restaurant. Other 
parts of the complex include 
the 17-flcor Ritz-Carlron 
with, single rooms starting 
at $50 a n:~h: 'nd rivorrocn 
suites '“orrir.g r*. S!50. 
•J0-floo" ’••miry crndcminivro 
—a t ■■ "'edroom unit «icc 
for r .”5,000 end n f-"r- 
bedm--i for 5257.0C0—pluc 
two fleer: of offices, a 1.300- 
seat legitimate theater, four 
movie houses, a private 
swimming-and-health club 
and four levels of under- 
ground parking. 

Some of the other core 
city centers were less ambi- 
tious than the Chicago proj- 
ect. and also tied to efforts 
to save decaying downtowns. 

In Rochester, N. Y., for 

example, two major depart- 
ment store;. McCurdy & 
Company .-nd 3. Fonnan 
Company, concerned about 
downtown. deterioration, in 
1962 formed Midtown Hold- 
ings Corporation and bought 
7*2 acres around their stores 
for an enclosed mail. Mid- 
town Plaza. Last week, An- 
gelo ChiareHa, Midcowrr 
Holdings president, noting 
that Xerox Corporation and 
Lincoln First Bank built ad- 
jacent structures with bridges 
connecting to the center, at- 
tributed the regeneration of 
downtown Rochester to Mid- 
town Plaza. 

“Since 1962, over $20 mil- 
lion worth of buildings have 
been built around it," he 
said. The variety of stores 
and businesses in the center 
end in the adjoining area 
has “created a sense of life 
downtown,” Mr. ChiareHa 
*dded. “Another key point 
is the captive population 

ore which supports us. 
There are 1G.000 people in 
effect under one roof and 
that creates an economic 
base all its own." 

la Boston, the multi- 
facility Prudential Center, 
with stores such as Saks ’ 
Fifth Avenue. Lord & Taylor, 
a Sheratoir Hofei, apart- 
ments and two office build- 
ings. cost $100 million' to 
build. It opened in 1970, 

Continued on page U 
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preted in various ways, none 
of them altogether conclusive 
on the subjective question 
of hardship or even moral 
damage from unemployment. 
One crucial problem which 
applies particularly to the 
over-all unemployment rate, 
is that a 17-year-oid son of 
a reasonably well-off family 
seeking a part-time job for 
ihe first time counts exactly 
the same in the statistics 
as an automobile worker who 
is the family breadwinner 

and is in his 20th week of 
layoff. Both count as one 
unemployed worker. 

Julius Shiskin, head of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
has recently developed seven 
measures of unemployment 
in roughly descending levels 
of hardship. He calls them 
U-I through U-7. in much 
the same way that there are 
seven “MY* to measure the 
money supply. 

U-l counts only persons 
unemployed 15 weeks or 

more as a percent of the 
labor force. As the recession 
was just getting under way 
in December 1973, these 
workers totaled a relatively 
small 778.000. The figure 
rose steeply to a peak of 
just over 3 million last De- 
cember and had fallen to 
2.3 million by last month 
though still far above ihe 
pre-recession level. As a por- 
tion of the labor force, they 
were percent Iasi month. 
This hardship group was only 

a little more than A third 
of the total unemployed. 

Another measure, U-3, 
counis unemployed house- 
hold heads—a close parallel 
with breadwinners—as a per- 
cent of the labor force. This 
figure was only 2.9 percent 
in December 1973, reached 
a peak of 6.1 percent in 
the May-July period of last 
year, and had dropped back 
to 5 percent by last month. 
Again, this was still well 
above the pre-recession fig- 
ure. The figure for married 
men shows 2 similar trend: 
pre-recession 2.3 percent; re- 
cession peak 5.7 percent, last 
month -1.1 percent. 

Mr. Shiskin’s broadest 
measure of unemployment, U- 
7. counts all full-time job 
seekers plus half of part-time 
job seekers plus half of those 
working part time for eco- 
nomic reasons plus the near- 
ly one million "discouraged 
workers” who are defined 
as “persons who want work, 
but are not looking for jobs 
because they believe they 
cannot find a"ny.” This figure 
currently shows a rate of 
10J percent, ’.veil above the 
■‘regular” unemployment rate 
of 7.5 percent for March. 
This is the figure often cited 
by the A-F.L.-C.I.O. to indi- 
cate the extent of the prob- 
lem, though it. too. has im- 
proved from the recession 
peak of 12 percent- 

Of course, a large number 
of the most basic hardship 
cases, these out of work 15 
weeks or longer and house- 
hold heads, have been col- 

Confinued on page 4 

A Lump in 
Simmons’s 
Mattress 

By MARY LIN BENDER 

ATLANTA-—There are fighting words in the Simmons 
Company annual report this year. 

They are imbedded in the usually serene message from 
the chairman and they can be expected to cause some 
comment at the Simmons annual meeting this Thursday. 

■'We will continue to act, as in the past, with complete 
independence - . . any impingement of this freedom will 
be totally resisted," shareowners are assured in a para- 
graph noting that Gulf and Western Industries Inc., 
which is identified rather pointedly as “the American 
conglomerate,” has bought approximately 25 percent of 
Simmon’s common stock during the last two years. 

“We have repeatedly received the assurance of Gulf 
and Western’s chief executive.'' the statement continues, 
without naming Charl.es G. Bluhdorn, “of their intent to 
respect our independence.” 

in a recent conversation at Simmons’s new corporate 
headquarters here. Grant G. Simmons Jr„ the 56-year- 
old chairman of the blue chip bedding manufacturer — 
maker of Beautyrest mattresses and Hide-A-Bed — did 
not mince his sentiments about Gulf and Western. 

“It's an. eerie, unpleasant pasture to be in,” said Mr. 
Simmons. It’s a familiar posture for numerous companies 
whose stock has been pounded below book value in the 
recent recession. Only in the last few weeks has Simmons 
stock once again approached its book value of about $23 
a share, still considerably below the postwar high of al- 
most $42 reached in 1972. 

Mr. Simmons's great-grandfather founded the company 
106 years ago in Kenosha, Wise. Mr. Simmons, his 

brother Sanford, who is a private investor and a director 
of the company, and other “friendly" insiders control 
about 20 percent of the stock. 

The illiquidity that is created when almost half of a 
company’s shares are thus tied up “flies in the face of 
the normal u$3ge of the word investment,” Mr. Simmons 
said. On the one hand, the Gulf and Western position 
cannot be easily sold off. On the other sid“. purchases 
can drive up the stock price by reducing the floating 
supply. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission monitors 
such transactions for any possible irregularities and so. 
one may be sure, do the chief executive and the lawyers 
for the company that may be spotted for takeover. * 

In filings with the S.E.C., Gulf and Western has as- 
serted that it bought the Simmons stock “for investment 
purposes” and that it may purchase additional shares in 
the future. It started buying in January 1974, when the 
stock was trading at around $13 a share, and kept on as 
the shares rose to the point where its average cost is now 
$18.25 a share. 

Mr. Bluhdorn has not asked for a seat on Simmons’s 
board. Through a spokesman, he declined comment on 
the Simmons investment last week. Thus, anyone trying 
to divine his intentions must look to Mr. Bluhdorn’s rec- 
ord as one of America’s most persistent corporate 
acquisitors. 

Starting in 1958. when the Vienna-born commodities 
investor snapped up a nearly bankrupt auto bumper 
company. Mr. Bludom has acquired — and sometimes 
been rebuffed from acquiring—more than 100 companies 
in such disparate fields as zinc and sugar, movies, books, 
cigars and life insurance. The methods he has used range 
from outright tender offers to the gradual amassing of 
shares on the open market, or a combination of the two. 
For the most part, though, the Gulf and Western con- 
glomerate, which last year had sales of S2.6 billion, has 

Continued on page 2 

Tin New York Tlmes/MIke Kca 
Grant G. Simmons Jr. is the had of a concern that 
has been associated for more than a century with that 
essential and often elusive human function—sleep. 
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When the Sira mom Com- 
panv moved out of 
City last year. rtJ**d• 
head for the suburbs or 
vounger metropolis. It Mint 
its new world headquarters 
in a forest on the outskirts 
of Atlanta. • 

And it did everything pos- 
sible act to disturb the trees. 
There is no parking lot. tor 
example. Individual spaces 
were designed under the 
trees lo accommodate no 
more than two or three auto- 
mobiles in one grouping. NO 
soaces .-re* designated spe- 
cially f« executives or 

r-US5rdlv anv bulldozing was 
done on the 70-acre site ovet- 

tiie Chattahoochee 
River. The 75,000 - square- 
fect two-story structure 01 

. red cedar rests on. piers no- 
li chored deep into the ground 

■ just below die crest of a 

; bl Evenr executive office has 
I ? view and a private deck, 
i There are no doors on laws 
I offices because Grant G. Sim 
• mo ns Jr., the chairman, be- 
: lleves in an open-dror policy. 

The interiors were mte- 
m-ated with the natural 
world outside, the kevjiecor- 
ative element being the• cedar 
v.ood of the facade. Modem 
furnishings, graphics and 

  TSVW York 

The Simmons Company headquarters is in woods outside Atlanta. This is part o 

sculptures come from Sim- 
mons subsidiaries. 

Even tbs board room 
breaks precedent. It has the 

look of a large living room, 
with arrangements erf sofas, 
chairs and tables rather than 
one massive conference table. 

The dining room, wed by 
both mafiasemsn*. a,?“, 
rank and file, is reached^ 
an"elevated covered barite 

and is decorated in w 
ant primary colors.'- ' ■ 

Everything was p* 
.kingly .planned frotr 
moment the dedsibc 
made to leave “the 
stresses ,of New, York . 
in order to improve ea 
productivity and efR 
Atlanta was selects 
the Pacific Coast (“i. 
mote"l or the Mkfcfli 
(Mr. Simmons was '*• 
ing” to live there! 1 

- it is the hub rf the Sc 
where much r*f the ru 
textile and floor q 
Industrie* -.re ccncc 

Onlv or? ’astrr w ' 
looked. The- effect . 
deafening stance 
forest, shattered Ml;- 
whisper of leaves fr 
the twitter and w 
birds, on workaday. 

So background :• 
added. Frcm the mo 
crosses the threshc*. 
mens headquarters i 

-of music is hean 
It's either station V 
or WPCH-FM .whii 
an unobtrusive fare 
er rock nor claa 
music not to neb. 
and periodically ' 
broadcast from the 
ycod the foresL • 
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Roth maintained he would 
not sell. 

Then last June. Mr. Roth 
did sell his 37 percent block 
of stock, setting the stage for 
the merger with Gulf and 
Western Tour months later. 

“Not likely.” Mr. Simmons 
replied to the suggestion that 
he too. might succumb. 
Apart from ^gilance how- 
ever there isn t muen that ne. 
and his associates can prac- 
tice as a defense strategy 
except, of course, to have 
Simmons do very' weil. 

“Our very best approach is 
success, having a screaming 
fine performance." he said. 

Mr Simmons said his dis- 
taste for Gulf and Western us 
a suitor would \pgy w any 
huge corporation tnat might 
threaten his company s inde- 
pendence. 

•*[ don’t see where we fit 
in anywhere with them, 
they’re a very successful con- 
glomerate primarily* onentea 

i to commodiues and Para- 
controlled bv its founding I mount Picture, be 
family For ‘two years, Mr. j speaking of GuK and Western. 
Bluhdom asserted that m- j . 
vestment wa-? his obieLtive 
and Chester H. Roth, the 74- 

Conlinucd from page 1 

been built through exchanges 
of stock and with «accounting 
practices that have often 
been criticized. 

Gulf and Western has in- 
vested in other consumer on- 
vnred companies besides 
Simmons — A. & ?-. ^,5CJ" 
Roth and the .Mberto-Culver 
toiletries company, among 
them. 

La*t November. ;t sold its 
i Mberto-Culver stock lo wo 

cf the- toiletries company's 
directors and a third party at 

• a slight loss. 

It is under a court order lo dispose of the A. & Pjhares 

it obtained through an 
aborted tender offer. 

The Kavser-Roth experi- 
ence contains several real 
and potential parallels with 
Simmons. Starting ™ 
1973. Gult and Western 
bought 33 percent of the 
shares of the apparel con- 
cern. which was then roll 
controlled by its founding 

year-old chairman of Kayser- 

At CBT, the first thing we do on 
even- project is throw away the book. 

By saining without preconceptions, 
pat answers or standard solutions, we 
can tailor a plan to fit your very individ - 
ual, very particular needs. 

What vou get is a financing package 
that will work for you. Not one that 
happened to work for someone else. 

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

•:.,rI HjW-rt.l 

We don’t do business as usual. 
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Observers note a clashing 
difference nf persoiiahties of 
both the companies and the 
men who nm them. 

Mr. Bluhdom is #
a sel1' 

made man — abrasive, un- 
abashedly aggressive and a 
non-stop talker on a va 
of subjects including the 
tough stance he prescribes 
forUnited States foreign eco- 
nomic policy. 

Mr. Simmons is a Yale-edu- 
cated patrician, who grace- 
fully keeps a firm hand on 
the tiller of his company and 
maintains a discreetly visible 
profile with dozens of corpo- 
rate and volunteer director- 
ships. 

Though its revenues or 
$434.3 million last year make 
Simmons appear small oy 
comparison with Gulf and 
Western’s billions, it w jj 
giant in the fragmented field 
of home furnishings. Never- 
theless. Mr. Simmons care- 
fully Ue-emphasizcs its size. 
“Bigness is not a competitive 
asset by and large for our 
company," he said. 

“We are pursuing a scries 
of separate, narrow markets 
which are rather small them- 
selves.” he added in a refer- 
ence to Simmon' acquisition of 
select home furnishings com- 
panies. 

Simmons's greatest asset 
  as Mr. Bluhdom has re- 
portedly told Mr. Simmons 
and as Wall Street analysts 
agree — is its name. For 
more than a century, it has 
been associated with that es- 
sential and often elusive hu- 
man function, sleep. 

In 1S70. ZaJmon Simmons, 
a Kenosha entrepreneur, ob- 
tained a patent for a woven 
wire bed spring and devised a 
wav of having it manufac- 
tured profitably in a thccsc- 
box factorv he owned. Later. 
hr- added a line of brass bed- 
steads which were to become 
a status symbol of the Ameri- 
can Victorian age. 

In 1919. his son Zatraon 
Simmons Jr. acquired a 
couple of mattress-making 
companies and perfected an- 
other inventor's innerspring 
mattress in which _ the coils 
were contained in individual 

i cloth pockets. In ordinary. 
| open-coil bedding, stress on 
; one group of coils is dis- 
1 tributed throughout the mat- 

tress 

ways of persuading its more 
than 1,000 retailers not to en- 
gage in price-cutting wars. 

For many years. Simmons 
has consistently held a domi- 
nant. 23 percent share of the 
H million mattress-a-year 
domestic bedding market... 
Last year, 36 percent of its 
sales were in bedding with 
half of the sales and morp. 
than half of the profits from- 
that operation contributed by 
Beautyrest. ' 

Its largest customer, foc- 
open-coil mattresses and box 
springs is Sears. Roebuck 
which bin s about 12 percem 
of Simmon's production to 
retail under its own labels. 

More than half of Simmons’ 
mattresses are being mauc in 
queen (60 to 80 inches! and 
king ("6 by 80 inches) sizes ■ 
these davs, in line with a na- • 
tional trend Simmons has as- 
siduously promoted. 

"There's more money to be 
made by trying to make the- 
traditional full-size mattress 
[53 by 75 inches] a thing al 
the past.” said William Stew* 
art, manager of the com- 
pany’s southern division. 

Simmons’s other major 
sleep Innovation, the Hide-A- 
Bed sofa, introduced after 
World War n during the 
regime of Mr. Simmons’s 
father. Grant G. Simmons, 
put the company into the up- 
holstered furniture business 
which today accounts for IS 
percent of sales. . 

In 1957, Grant Simmons Jr. 

Robert P. Tyler 
President 

crate,' we stick to our last,'1. 
Mr. Simmons said. 

Half-a-dozen style leaders 
in the medium- and high- 
priced market were acquired, 
among them Katzenbach 
and Warren (wallcoverings), - 
Greeff Fabrics and Bloom- 
craft tdecorative fabrics), bc- 
lig (contemporary furniture) 
and Raymor/Richards (lamps 
and accessories). 

Through its- contract di- 
vision, Simmons coordinates 
and supplies furnishings for 
institutional clients such as 

3 mos. ended Dec. 31 1975 1974 

Revenues $115.422.000 $109,619,000 

Net income , 3.244.000  3.183.000 
Earnings per share 48c 4'6 

Year ended Dec. 31 1975 1974 

Revenues $434,348,000.. ..$439.204.000 
Net income 10.266.000 12.898.000 
Earnings per share 1 -51 -1 -90 

Assets. Dec. 31. 1975 $163,290,000 
Stock price. N.Y.S.E.-consol. Apr. 8,1976 close 23 % 
Stock price. 1976 range 23%-19% 
Employees. Dec. 31. 1975 13.848 

took over the running of the 
company in tandem with his 
cousin, Joseph V. Quarles, 
the president. They enlarged 
its international business 
which became the fastest- 
growing and most profitable 
sector. Last year, interna- 
tional sales—mostly bedding 
and convertible sofas — ac- 
counted for 26 percent of 
revenues and 29 percent of 
net income. 

Simmons has a major share 
of the Canadian bedding mar- 
ket, ranks third in France 
and has 11 other subsidiaries 
in Europe, Latin America, 
Africa and Japan. 

Mr. Simmons and Mr. 
Quarles, who retired last 
year, also embarked on a 
"program of diversification in- 
to allied areas of home furn- 
ishings. "Wc are a congcn- 

lure.’ 
“Metalwork, 
upholstery. 

nance   
dealer inventories 
retalers who are 

The Simmons version i-f 
I In- individually pocketed roil 
was marketed in 1925 ns Ihc 
B'-autvresi. Is became (he 
most "famous brand name in 
sleep products as well as the 
standard acam.-l which mni- 
in.—>•-makers set their prices. 
Tlit* Beau tyre si typically re- 
tail* for is'JO to StJO n-ore 
than c-pen-c->il mattresses. 

In the past. Simmons sot 
minimum retail prices fur the 
Beautyrest line. Now, with 
the demise of stale “fair 

hotels, condominiums and 
hospitals. 

Us Hausted subsidiary, an- 
other acquisition, makes hos- 
pital equipment. 

Carrying sleep to its ulti- 
mate conclusion. Simmons 
also acquired four casket 
companies. They currently 
account for about S30 million 
in sales. 

"The casket is actually a 
specialized piece of fumi- 

" Mr. Simmons said, 
woodwork and 

   . these are all 
within our scope." 

The American Acceptance 
Corporation. Simmon’s fi- 

subsidiary. finances 
to mostly 

     not Sim- 
mons customers. With assets 
of S8.1 milion. it contributed 
earnings of $469,000 from 
loans of $43 million Inst 
lyear. This seems a shadow 
of the $13.5 million earned 
in 1975 by Gulf and West- 
ern's finance vehicle, the As- 
sociates First Capital Corpo- 
ration. ■ 

In contrast with Gulf and 
Western. Simmons has not 
gone hunting for its partners. 
Most of them sought oul 
Simmons or were introduced 
by companies already ac- 
quired—Greeff. for example, 
brought Simmons together 
with Bernard Saiemhier of 
Knizcnbnch and Warren. 

“Thi-y’re making more 
money now than they e\er 
did.” said Mr. Saiemhier of 
lus old i-nmpany. He retired 
after selling the company lo 
Simmons in 1D6S. His 
Charles, succeeded 
president. 

Joseph V. Q. - 
Executive vie _ 

mons' acquisitii; 
well-managed t • 
previous owndr . 
stayed on. . . 

One danger ; 

sees in the GuL - 
investment is 
distraction for. ; 

inept team. 
•‘Our is not • 

tensive busine 
a sizable grouj - 
became disen. _ 
said, “they cou . 
the street and 
again. The con 
seriously affec 
sertion." . 

Simmons ad .. 
mote-from-wit -- 
47-year-old pn 7 
Tyler (the fir 
fice not relati ;f 
mons clan) ha / 
tire working t 
company, as 
Quarles 3di 

. .vice president 
ned to enter- 
since he was t •: 
father, the-for ‘ 

••We could • 
being inbred. :-‘ 
cult kennel t- 
Mr. Simmons: V 
be a less homi - 
On the other * 
a tremendous ‘ 
perience and 
what's neede.- 
profiti” 

Simmons he 

son, 
him as 

me uciinoi. ui ■ -— 
trade” laws (which were ban- Charles 
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’Ihonet. an institutional furni- 
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such a profi 
over the last 
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During thd| 
ing 1974, thfej 
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by nearly IS 
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that reflecte 
pages. 
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ceed the reco 
or S2.21 a sh 
In that ever: 
might recomr 
increase by *. 
he added. 

“Most inv 
home furnisl 
only when he - 
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people still f- 
mattresses ar 
ings at oth« 
James Magid, 
Drexel Burnh 

. “In reality ti 
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Ing." 
Thu Gulf 
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shows they 
investors.” 

And for th 
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ed. “If tiie s 
too far. the 
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P. v,/: V JFRANCISCO — The 
p-t*n one erf this city's 
-1 T cable cars quickly 
»a» £,*s that the coznmu- 
a--, >tation is not made 
-' I.'" I c- alone — meaning 

~-n- ■ -V3* °f course, 
. U ^ big- bank country, 

, .r 
:-/ -. cable car line that 
^ e downtown finan- 

:":'- ^. ict passes beneath 
iry headquarters of 

_ 'p.v. st of them ail. the 
*-£. • on Bank of Araerf- 

■ ■T‘y\ .1/ew York, besides 
has as many .as 

■-■• V*- is whose total de- 
’■• "i\ £them in the top 15. 

..'• in New York that 
■•-M t. aodem full-service 

-••ii^. 'Mtnk opened,, one 
--■>-cve organizing trou- 
•••■ ^".A a series of simitar 
!, ;. .pj nind the country. 
• ■ vi^.? 31, San Diego be- 
■J-. i-’^wcood city in the 
:T -.,'^ave such a bank. 

;isco aims to be 
i-(4 '.c plans for an open- 

though that 
• ■-.■^'•imistic. Women's 

also in varying 
evelopment in at 
>ther cities: Los 
ittle, Boston, Chi- 
wich. Conn., and 
D.C. 

s> e movement is 
S t precisely a pio- 

rt. The first bank 
r women opened 
larksviHe. Tenn^ 

BMaMafeimths before en- 
ifihe 19th.Amend-;.. 
affivomen die Tight 
AD 1926. however, 
W merged with the 

! ^ rst Trust and «' ich is still 

t, feminism, 
id by cuS-' 
organizers 
operation, 
nan chair- 
a as chief 
i stead, the 

financial 
Uy-geared 

uuii& widowed 

^rfoticeabje com- 
HBB. the - difficulty 
|®ehadia getting 
w^schedufed: .. 
iMgWbmen’s. Baqk 

-first 'received 
973, then ran 

jj^ie roughest cli- 
nvestments in 

-r-ecent memory. 
opening as 

.- September of 
-.^ed business in' 

- It reduced its 
-. 000 shares at 
~ je of $15 each, 

.."'a gromid with 
in capital than 

..ned, 
jred in almost 

~ n deposits as 
• month, but in 
:,809 on opera- 

• -.0. the opening' 
^n’s B«ik took 
f organization 

: months behind 
bank met its 

-. apltal requlre- 
y- 

- /the San Fran- 
- be known as 
-n’s Bank, orig- 
- ped -to open 
.; 5f this month. 

tour months 
,-dbe capital iza- 

$1.6 raillioa 
"T-iaif achieved. 

.acently eased •' 
^ ‘.i an wort to 

,L The mini- 
rrt, originally 
lanes at $20 
to $200. The. 

• ing woman, 
openly cov- 

. or, could not 
ter - figure, it 

.Also, the 
-eight women 

,-r the bank’s 
'-•.ore increased 

. Jheir own total investment 
:td $192,000, cr 12 percent 
of t|ie needed $1.6 milHon, 
tip from 8 percent. 

Bank leaders insist they 
are weH ahead of what they 
view as the normal, 18- 
month timetable for banks’ 
organization, from the date 
applications are approved to 
opening the doors. Privately, 
however, they say that toe 
capitalization effort was 
hampered by inflation, year- 
end holiday dofdrums and 
the publicity sumounding 
poor performances by a num- 
ber of banks, some major 
ones included, last year. 

Unlike New York’s First 
Women’s Bank, which opened 
with at least a moderate 
feminist flavor, the San Fran- 
cisco organizers ''" eschew. 
women’s liberation. • " • 

“If you ask whether we’re 
feminists, we’re not,” says 
Dorothy Knlvin, a public re- 
lations consultant who is one 
of the founders. "We're try- 
ing to run a business and 
we feel that what we’re 
doing will speak for itself 
when we get toe doors „ 
open.” 

Officials of the Women's 
Bank in San Diego, which 
is directed by an 11-woman, 
two-man board, share the 
attitude. 

“I don’t feel that we have 
included the feminist move- 
ment in our organization at 
aU,” says Rita McCoy, pres- 
ident and chief executive of- 

' ficer, who is a former senior 
vice president and director 
of the People’s Bank in 
Texas. “We are thinking in 
terms of Tunning a good busi- 
ness and we fed simply that 

the market is there and the 
services are needed." 

The San Diego bank, lo- 
cated in the Mission Valley 
section of the city, is offer- 
ing a variety of educational 
and counseling programs. 
Among them are ‘‘brown 
bag” financial guidance ses- 
sions in the bank, taking 
place,, of course, lunch 
time. 

When, or if. it opens, San 
Francisco’s Western Women's 
Bank, like the New York and 
San Diego organizations, 
says it will offer equal serv- 
ices to men, in compliance 
with Federal law that pro- 
hibits discriminatory practices 
based on sex. 

“This will,. be a good, 
soundly structured . bank.— 
with one major difference,’’ 
says Patricia Connolly, a San 
Francisco businesswoman 
who kindled the organiza- 
tional effort for the Western 
Women's Bank and is chair- 
man of the San Francisco 
group. “When someone is 
refused a loan, we will tell 
the person exactly what to 

Urn Hn Yort TJmes/Sandr Solomon 

do to correct his or her situa- 
tion. so we can get their 
business when the situation 
is ultimately straightened 
out 

“We hope to help people 
whq have no credit estab- 
lished.” she adds. "Banking 
has been a frightening expe- 
rience for the young person 
starting ouL They don’t real- 
ly want to go in and expose 
themselves for being such 
novices.’* 

And once a year, bank 
officials plan to sponsor fi- 
nancial seminars 

“No one goes to a banker 
any more for financial guid- 
ance," Mrs. Kulvin laments. 
•‘They go to an attorney or 
a stockbroker. We hope to 
change that.”- 

Publicly, the Western 
Women's Bank has encoun- 
tered little, if any, criticism 
from feminists. 

But Nancy Peterson, a 
board member of the San 
Francisco chapter of the Na- 
tional Organization for Wom- 
en and chairman of the 
unit’s credit discrimination 

committee, says she intends 
neither to buy any shares— 
as some feminists have ac- 
cording to Mrs. Connolly— 
□or deposit any money in ( 
the bank. 

“I feel that this is generally 1 

a situation wncre some wom- 
en with some money got 
together with some men and 
felt like being entrepre-. 
neurs." she explains. 

“Although I regard it as 
just another bank. I look 
forward to it in one sense-— i 
at least a couple of women 
are going into business and 
I think that's a great idea,” 
Miss Peterson concludes. 

Mrs. Connolly says she dis- 
covered the need for a wom- 
en's bank two summers ago 
when her husband, John, be- 
came ill and she was com- 
pelled to take over his Insur- 
ance business. Mrs. Connolly, 
a licensed broker for 30 years, 
had been working for her 
husband at the time. 

“I went to my banker to 
seek financial advice and I 
just didn't get it.” she recalls. 
“I had to go to my attorney." 

Then Mrs. Connolly learned 
of the incipient women's 
bank movements in New 
York and Los Angeles. On 
Labor Day, 1974, sne called , 
two long-time friends, Mrs. i 
Kulvin. designated vice chair- 
man of the bank, and Geral- 
dine Hill, an active commu- 
nity worker who has been . 
named secretary-treasurer of 
the bank board. 1 

The next morning, the a 
three appeared at the office 
of the California Department 
of Banking here, and so be- 
gan long months of prepara- 
tion highlighted by formal I 
state approval of the organi- I 
zational effort last August 1 

and the announcement in 
January by the Federal De- 
posit Insurance Corporation 
that it would cover the bank. 

Eventually, Robert Shearn, 
x former senior vice pres- 
ident of the Bank of Califor- 
nia, came in as chief execu- 
tive officer of the bank and 
Dicie Lee Gates was named 
second in daily command as 
executive vice president. 

Mr. Shearn. 67, a spry and 
kindly man, came to the 
bank by accident. He had 
retired from the Bank of Cal- 
ifornia in 1974 after a 48- 
year banking career. Early 
in 1975 he met with the 
Western Women board to 
discuss the potential appoint- 
ment of a friend to the post 
of chief executive officer. 

“Instead, they convinced 
me I should join them,” he 
says. “The thing that talked 
me out of retirement was 
their enthusiasm and dedica- 
tion.” . 

While women bankers were 
considered for the job, Mrs. 
Connolly says, “none met 
the qualifications we felt 
were needed. We wanted ex- 
perience from the local bank- 
ing community." 

“Obviously I’ve been kid- 
ded by some of my male 
associates because of my 
job,” says Mr, Shearn. “I 
react generally that men 
should realize that women 
control the wealth of the 
country directly or indirectly, 
so why not face up to it?” 

David Dietz is assistant fi- 
nancial editor of The San 
Francisco Examiner. 
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Municipal bonds wort for 
your best interest 

and so do we. 
With municipal bonds, the interest you earn is the interesl you keep. 

Because municipals are exempt from all present federal income tax. And to 
an investor in the 50% tax bracket aS%return from a tax exempt municipal 
bond is equivalent to a 16% return from a taxable investment. People in other 
tax brackets benefit accordingly. Take a look at the chart. 
/ -And municipals offer easy marketability and a high degree of security, 
second only to United Stales Government bonds. 

Municipal bonds work for your best interest in many ways. 
And so-do w& 
Stoever Glass specializes in selling municipal bonds to individuals. Not 

banks. Our inventory is carefully constructed with the objectives of individuals 
in mind. And our people are experts in helping you select the precise bond to 
meet your investment objectives, whether it’s future capital appreciation you 
want, or current income orja combination of both. To do this we maintain a 

If Your | Then Your I So if You [That is large diverse municipal 
Joint Return Federal Earn Tax Equal to bond inventory. 
If Your Then Your 
Joint Return Federal 
Taxable IncomeTa 
Income is Bracket is 

Then Your So if You That is 
Federal Earn Tax Equal to 
Income Tax Free Bond ATaxabi 
Bracket is Income of Yield of 

$25,000 36% 8% 12.50% 
$ 55,000 42% 8% 13.79% 
$45,000 50% 8% 16.00% 
$65,000 55% 8% 17.78% 
$ 90,000 60% .8% 20.00% 

If you would like to receive 
a copy of our offering list 
and a free copy of our booklet 

"Lifestyle Municipals/A guide 
for the individual investor;” 
please return this coupon 
to usor call us collect. 

Name  

Address 

Home Phone 

 State. 

Business Phone _ 
  

Wall St, Men York. DU. *805 [212] 344-837 
Members National Association Security Deal err 
s your booklet on tax-exempt securities. 

Stoever Gtasso&o 
HI BROADWAY MEW YORK NEW YORK 10005 2J2-&D-J-C690 
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The men on the left had 
special banking needs. 
The man tuned in to their 
problems Is their bank. 

Jim Brooks on the far left and Dale R. Michael 
in the center are the cofounders of D.P.S. Protective 

Systems, Inc., a new and highly successful security 
service business that provides guards and electronic 
alarm systems to major clients in the metropolitan 
New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut areas. 

The man who helped Mr. Michael and 
Mr. Brooks realize a lot of their success is their bank. 
He’s Don Sharp of Chemical Bank. Don’s a business 
banking specialist with our Urban Lending Group, 
part of our network of Chemical Bankers who 
specialize in business as well as banking. 

“Den recognized that we had the ability 
to make it a success.” 

Mr. Michael said, “When we were trying to get 
started, other banks couldn’t grasp the potential of our 
situation. But Don recognized that we had the ability 
to make it a success. He put together a financing plan 
that was compiexfBut it worked. He arranged financing 
through Chemical Bank’s Urban Lending Group, 
Chemical Bank’s Factoring and Finance Division and 
BanCap Corporation (a bank venture capital group 
that invests in minority businesses). 

“Once we started, we never stopped. Don got us 
more financing that doubled the size of our business. 
He introduced us to customers, financed a move to 
larger quarters,, provided a letter of credit for a 
performance bond that was very important, and set 
up an efficient account reconciliation plan for us.” 

, “He knows intimately the problems of 
small businesses and minority businesses.” 

Mr. Brooks added, “Don is a banker with a broad- 
based business knowledge. And by learning .our. 
business, he’s allowed us to grow. He knows intimately 
the problems of small businesses and minority 
businesses. And he understands that the problems are 
essentially the same: the inability to attract capital at a 
reasonable rate of interest; the difficulty of finding and 
keeping competent management; and the cost squeeze 
caused by competition with larger businesses. And 
Don’s perceptive. We don’t make a move without 
calling him.” 

Our banker is your bank. 
Chemical Bank has people who can give you 

the same kind of help that Don Sharp is giving 
Dale R. Michael and Jim Brooks. Our banker can 
provide a large number of banking services. Fast. 
Without red tape and wasted time. So you have more 
time to take care of the business end of your business 
while our banker takes care of the banking end. 

Try us. Call Chemical and we’ll send a bank out 
to see you. Member FDIC 

CHEMICAL 
When business needs are financial 

the reaction is1 Chemical.. 

f 
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Tax-exempt 
Bond Fund 
$40,000,000 

Series 83 
Tax-Free Income 

Interest income, paid 

monthly, quarterly, or 

semi-annually at your 

option, is exempt from 

Federal income taxes in 

the opinion of counsel. 

High Quality 
All bonds are A-rated 
or better by either 
Moody’s or & & P. 
{36% are AA and AAA). 

Generous Yield 
Current tax-free 
return of 
7.23% to 7.43%*. 

Broad Diversification 
Series 83 is comprised 
of 24 municipal bond 
issues of different types 
and from various parts 
of the country. 

Nuveen Sponsorship 
Bonds for Series S3 

were individually eval- 

uated and selected by 
research specialists at 

Sfe&riF John Nuveen £ Co., an 
investment banking firm since 

lSq8 and leading sole sponsor of 
municipal bond funds with $1.7 

billion outstanding. Nuveen 

regularly reviews its portfolios 

to maintain their high standards 

of creditworthiness. 

Convenience of 
Ownership 
Nuveen Bond Fund is 
easy to buy, easy to 

own and easy to sell. 

There are no bonds 
Lo safe-keep, coupons to clip 

or call notices to watch. 

There’s no management fee. 
and units are redeemable any 

business day, without charge, 

at net asset value. 

•This represents the net annual interest income, after annual expenses, divided by the 
public offering price. It varies with changes in either a mount and with the particular 
options selected. 

This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any Units of the Fund. 
The offering of Units is made only by the Prospectus and only in those states in 
which the Units may legally be offered. 

Mail the coupon fora prospectus containing more complete 
information about this Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund, including 
all charges and expenses. Read it carefully before you invest. 
Send no money. 

GENTLEMEN: Please send me a prospectus and other inlormalion about the 
Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund Series 83. 
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John Nuveen & Co. Incorporated 
Bond Fund Department 

61 Broadway. New York. New York 10006 
212/344-8300 

Nuveen Network 

AUSTIN 300 East Huniiand (512) ^54-3506 • BOSTON 211 GonyetS SL (517) E- 
CHICAGO 209 South LaSalle Siieel (312) 346-2=00 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 37 Wes! Broad 
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Registered Investment Dealers may obtain sates kits by contacting their nsar- 

est Nuveen office. No safes agreement needed. 

Start a romance with The Times 
Call 

Special toll-free number to arrange convenient borne delivery of 

SIK JCeiir Jlork Eitn*$ 
Available through independent route dealers for an extra service charge 
in most parts of the New York metropolitan area and in key cities 
throughout the U.S. 
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To the Financial Editor: 
1 am co-counsel in the. case 

of Goldman v. Northrop and 
it has been our experience 
that the efforts and actions 
of the Center For Law in the 
Public Interest of Los Angeles 
should b? more carefully, 
evaluated (“Stockholders Ver- 
sus Payoffs'*- March 14). 

i found that this group, 
uh’le parading under the 
guise of a public-spirited pro- 
tection organization, was 
founded under the encourage- 
ne;: r nunv ro-,5 1 -r■ ■ ■? 
fim- from.which the.~ta.lent 
in this organization is drawn. 

‘ The center is also sup- 
. ported by contributions made 

by these influential firms and 
it is curious that-these firms 
which contribute to the cen- 
ter, in some situations, repre- 
sent parties against whom 
the center has taken action. 

The center commenced an 
action against Northrop and 
in a relatively short period 
of time presented and entered 
Into c consent decree before 
the complete revelations were 
made known regarding the 
extent of Northrop’s im- 
proper actions. 

As a result of the decree, 
the directors of Northrop 
were required to reimburse 
th? corporation for illegal 
campaign contributions. How- 

ever, the fee accorded to the 
center was practically as 
much as the court had di- 
rected the directors to pay- 
In addition, the consent de- 
cree has made .it.'very diffi- 
cult to -carry out stock- 
holders’ adversary litigation. 

AS a result of the center's 
effort, the company has not 
been reimbursed for monies 
improperly and illegally 
wasted by management, and 
the same.group-of mere-who. 
perpetrated these ccticra 
upon the company and stock- 
holders are still- in full and 
direct control. « 

Conrail 

ELMER M. GOLDMAN 

Goldman and Goldman' 
Cincinnati 

struthers wells and 
secondary oil Recovery 
Struthers Wells pioneered the development of commercial sized steam generators 
for secondary oil recovery during the early 1960s. Since that time its Struthers 
Thermo-Flood subsidiary has continued to set the industry's engineering and 
performance standards on secondary oit recovery steam generators for both 
domestic and export installations. 

To the Financial Editor,. 
In the article "Conrail— 

New Hands.: Take Over. ■* 
Bankrupt Throttle" (Mar. 28) ■ 
it was refreshing to •read 
that the new chiefs of Con- 
rail are"'starting out with 
a realistic approach to the 

-almost-impossible task. " 

Reduction of manpower 
and elimination, of duplica- 
tion will help to produce 
an effective rail system. 

But making a blanket deci- 
sion can be disastrous. 

When the .time .comes to 
’Marcfci'30,. 1976...prune in terms of people 

‘ and trackage, arid -ft will, 
an. area approach - must be 
taken; Affected-areas must 
first receive anradequate study 
to weigh the economic im- 
pact that might -be created. 
By not meeting their easterner 
and learning their needs, 
Conrail might leave entire 
areas void of rail freight 
service.- . 
 - Albert, CNaekel 

President-elect 

Freight Users Association 
Long Island 

Mar. 3ff, 1976 
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Worldwide 
Fertilizers. 
Power. 
Petroleum. 
Environment. 
Energy 

Recovery. 

Engineering, 
Design and 
Fabrication 
since 1851. 

Struthers 

Domestic companies planning overseas injtalla^ 
tions can also secure the same StruthersWells’ ■ 
engineering expertise and fabrication know-how 
that is available in the United States, in many of - 1 

the major industrial countries of the world. The = 
following equipment is available through the Paris 
engineering and sales office of Strothers Wells, 
or through our competent licensees: 

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel 
and nuclear power plants. 

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial .* 
power plantSu 

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwail* reactors 
and high pressure heat exchangers. . 

• High pressure relinery and petrochemical 
heat exchangers. 

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators. ’ 
• Phosphoric acid crystallizers. 
• Fire tube and water tube process waste beat 

boilers. 
• Incinerator waste heat boilers. 
• VYaste stream evaporators and crystallizers. 
• Gas turbine waste heai boilers. 
• Process furnaces. 

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic 
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one, ■' 
Struthers Wells’ designs are probably available 
to you near your plant. 

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure 
listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers •• 
Wells and a copy of our Annual Report ; 

Struthers Wells Corporation 
1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West, Warren,- Pa. 16365 

630 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. lOOBfl 
3 rue La Boetie, 75008 Paris, France 

A public lifted company 
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.. .neither is any other form of international 
banking. It’s where we’ve made our reputation 
and where our expertise is. 

When you work with a Swiss banker, you 
are working with a specialist in your area of 
concern. His advice and information are backed 
by a world wide net work of experienced bankers. 

_ . The Swiss Bank Corporation is the oldest 
bwiss Bank in the United States with assets 
of $19 billion. Our branches here in America 
offer a full range of commercial services both 
foreign and domestic. If you’d like to see how 
we can help, please call one of the numbers 
listed below. 

*87* 

SWISS-BANK 
CORPORATION 
The international specialists 

one month 
the long a 

of Substanti 
with so. 

m We Show ! 

212Crtrt 
Bellingham, f| 

Wi f'it'n branches in New) ork < 212'' 7912777. Chicago (31213-16-0360and San Francisco (415) dP^LTfUn 
Representative uiiiirs ;#: Los Angeles VJ13) 4S9-5900and Houston (713)223-5160. 
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Amherst, New York 
Between Niagara Falls and Buffalo 
Up to 100% long-term financing for land, building 
and equipment. Proportionate real estate tax abate- 
ment lor years. No tax on machinery, equipment or 
inventories. No personal property taxes. State tax 
credit up to 100% for research and development 
facilities. 100% cooperation in design, construction 
and financing for lease or purchase, employee train- 
ing programs, import and export regulations. 1 to 
200 acres in planned industrial communities with all 
utilities installed. 

Select a number and check it out! 

The states, cities, communities, and organizations rep- 
resented in this special advertisement are making their 
descriptive brochures available to readers of The New 
York Times who are involved in new plant site or office 
selection. 

Thomas F. Gooch, Exec. Director 
Amherst Industrie/ Devetopnwir Agency 
5673 Mam Street. Amherst, N Y. 74221 (7161 634-4575 

Simply circle the corresponding numbers in the coupon 
of site locations that interest you. 

Please allow necessary time for processing your request. 

For plant, distribution center, or 
headquarters, Arkansas is a natural. 
130 of Fortune's Top 500 have plants in Arkansas! 

Start-with a productive labor (area backed up by a comprehen- 
sive. stare-funded Industry Training Program-. Sweeten with a 
duality of bfe second to none. Add Arkansas' complete, multi- 
modal traftsoortation system, including the Arkansas River 
Navigation System. (Remember, over 70 mJBion people—one 
third of the U.S.—ere within an overnight haul of Arkansas.) Ar- 
kansas' Foreign Trade Zone can simplify your business, too. 

. Top it with a positive commitment to sound economic develop- 
ment, and you'll have Ng reasons why we say, Arkansas 
Works! For more reasons, write today tor "Basics of Plant 
Location in Arkansas'" 

Arkansas Industrial Development Commission. State Capitol. 
IMff Rock. Arkansas 72201. Phono 50I/37T-IJ2I 2 
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Crawford County, Illinois Rolls 
Out the Red Carpet For Industry 
Crawford County is located in the southeastern sector of.Mnais. 
In the heart of the great Wabash Valley and strategteafly adjacent 
ro (he nation's major marketing areas. 
Served by a hilly adequate rail and highway transportation sys- 
tem. Craw lord County is an industrial oasis because of its people 
who believe In Industrial growth and are anxious for new industry, 
waning an opportunity to prove their abffity to produce. Send for 
our new 24 page brbehurs with pertinent tacts, more than 50 
photographs which point to Crawford County as an ideal location 
lor your plant. 

Robert G. Mach (fey. Executive Director 
Crawford County Opportunities, fne. 
7 S W. Walnut. Robinson. ILL 62454 
P/1.6JS 546-1412 
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Crossroads. . . An Intersection 
Of Outstanding Features 
Good things come together at Crossroads Industrial 
Community in-New Jersey. Here you'll find space im- 
mediately available on 275 acres in a narveongested 
rural setting- Our central location puts you within 
minutes of Philadelphia. New York, Trenton and 
Camden; we're 18 minutes "by. helicopter from the 
deep water drilling sites. We offer 100,percent tow- 

interest financing and a favorable corporate tax-rale. 
Water, sewerage, electrical- and gas facilities are 

- readily available. You will have access to an excel-, 
lent labor market. 

CROSSROADS wtma good wf*s and good business meet 

DELAWARE... 
the place to set your sites I 
• Located hv-ttw^eait^pf the sVategic 'Soetorb 

Washington thegalopoSrI , 
Industrial revenue program provides up to 100 
percent financing ot land, plant and equipment! 

• No sales. Inventory or personal property taxes! 
• Select from a large force of skilled and semi- 

skilled workers! 
e An excellent network of vocational and tech- 

nical schools and colleges stands ready to train 
your work force for "start up" operation! 

Sea our industrial Data FUa lor answers to your questions 
about taxes; financing, ulttrtiss, plant sites, transportation, 
industrial training and more! 

Locate at 8 ... East Windsor 
Township is Exit 8 of the 
New Jersey Turnpike 

. East Windsor Township invites you la take Exit 8 or 
the New Jersey Turnpike to view nearly 2500 acres 
reserved for oflices.and industry. Our industrial 
parks have been set aside for your maximum profit 
and win allow each of us lo enjoy our mutual love 

ot open space. Midway between New York and 
Philadelphia. East Windsor Township is Exit 8 and 
Exit 8 is East Windsor Township. Locate at 8 ... 
The Gateway loEuerywhere-'. 

East WmdsorEcqnornlc Development Committee ■ 
DEJ*T:NYT 
EAST WINDSOR, mil JERSEY 08S20 

Drop Your Anchor In FREEPORT 
On Long island’s South Shore 
Community DeMbcment Funds ani' helping revitalize 
Freeport's Wowntown'ahoppmg .area by ms creation of a 
pedesttfaEn:Mad -<MSi a nautical theme. Openings for retail, 
department stores, and aggressive merchants. * Our North- 
ern Conjdw is being redevetoped tor retaiL apartment, end 
commercial use.-Excellent opportunity for mlni-sliopping 
center wtth mqor food market .ft "20-acre vaags-owned 
site is avaftabte — ideal for stogto-famSy homes, retaB, auto 
or boat showrooms, tr Freeport's prime waterfront area, the 
“busiest'" to the north?a#, pffqrs many exdttog opportuni- 
ties. ft Ftve Industrially-zoned acres adjacent to successful 
45-acre park are available. 

Check our number for free "Developers Kit" 
or write or cat) Mayor Wm. H. White. 
Freeport NY 11520. (5f6) 378-4000. 

Greene County, New York 
A growing, strategically located county within a tear 

hours drive from New York, Boston and Montreal.- 
Greene County Is on major raU- and highway- arto-- 
rials, the NYS thruway and the Hudson River, anjf 
offers both a skilled sntL unskilled labor force. A. 

beautiful environment and a cooperative citizenry' 
awaits your firm in Greene County. Contact our 
Economic Developer for'further information" and 
assistance. * ' ... 
WllkamCook ' - 
QlHca of Economic Development 
P.O. Box 467 . 
Cattkffl, New York 12414 -513/843-9119. 

Gulf States. Utilities 

If your (dans include a new plant, additional manufactur- 
ing or distribution facilities, you can be' "in'' the Hous- 

ton market, and be "OuT of the crowd. Investigate the 
small communities on the Houston perimeter. Towns 

that offer you the excellent advantages of a metropoli- 

tan area without high'labor and construction costs. 

You will find manufacturing centers' and '.industrial 

parks, an abundance of skilled and semi-skilled labor, 

plenty of good, available plant sites and a' top fixing en- 
vironment for employees and management 

Write for frotf brochure to ’ - .’. 
DkoctorofAraa Dew/opmanf. -Guff Stefa) Ufttttos, 
8ox 295 f, Beaumont,Texas-77704. * 
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OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 

BEYELOPMERT 

Take A Closer Look at 
NEWBURGH, NEW YORK 

:--Tr\u r 

\i/ 

Located al the hub ol the growing Mid-Hudson Val- 
ley. Six prime acres of water front property with 
scenic view of the Hudson Highlands ideally suited 
lor development as a WATERFRONT VILLAGE with 
restaurants, marina and specially shops with a nau- 
tical air. A large docking lacilily and riverside park 
are currently under development to be completed 
ttiis summer. 

Contact: Urban Renewal Agency 

Box 70. Newburgh. New York 13550 
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ORANGE COUNTY NEW YORK 
CROSSROADS OF THE NEW YORK STATE 

THRUWAY, 1-84. RT. 17 "THE QUICKWAY" 

... AND THE WORLD THROUGH STEWART 

JET PORT, WITH: 

labor — Skilled and 
Plentiful 

Quality Living! 

Contact 

Mr. Joseph H. Braun 
Orangs County Clumber of Commerce 
26 North Street 
liKtelefouHi. New York 10340 
Tat: (914)342-2573 

Buildings — Com- 
mercial & Industrial 

Land — Fully Serviced 

Rural Sellings — 
Suitable lor 
Manufacturing or 
Research and 
Development 
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POTSDAM, NEW YORK 
The Hub of St. Lawrence County 
Progressive upstate N.Y. community has desirable site 
zoned as motel complex and Ihree additional business 
sites available in its central business district. Potsdam is 
a central shopping hub tor a population of 100,000 
plus, in addition to 12,000 university students. Four in- 
stitutions of higher learning and their activities make a 
downtown molel-reslaurant-meeting room complex an 
attractive possibility. Close proximity to Lake Placid and 
The 1980 Olympics is an added incentive to develop- 
ment. The 170,000 SF motel site overlooks a beautiful 
riverside park. 
Potsdam Urban Renewal Agency 

60x71 

Potsdam, New York 13676 315-265-6020 1 2 

Central Eastern Pennsylvania 
industrial Real Estate Review" ... a brand new edi-_ 
Non. Folder lists some of the most desirable industrial, 
properties available in Central Eastern Pennsylvania. 
Plants far sale or lease . . . ready to move in . . . 
shells to complete to your specifications. 19,000 to 
550,000 square feet. Ail described with pictures and 
pertinent specs. 

For further information, contact: 
DonaM N. Stocker, Mgr., Commurnfy Affairs 

. Pennsylvania Power S Light Company 
Two North Ninth Street, AUaniown, Pennsylvania 18101 
(215)821-5681 
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The New PHILADELPHIA Story 
AD the elements lor a successful business expansion or 
relocation are IO be found in Philadelphia. It has more avail- 
able industrial land than any other major city: 800 acres at 
extremely reasonable rates. 

There are ten hilly improved industrial parks, each of which 
is accessible lo ma|or transportation networks. 
Low-cosi, long-wnn financing for up to 100% of develop- 
ment costs — land, buddings, related capital equipment — 
is available from Philadelphia's economic development cor- 
poration. 

Send lor The New Philadelphia Story's specialty prepared, 
fuH-color reports on development opportunities in Phifadef- 
phia. 
The New Philadelphia Story 
Suite 1705, One East Penn Square (215) LO 84448 
Philadelphia, Perm. 14 

North Central Pennsylvania 
New 46,081 sq. ft expadekte stefl, Wiffiamsport, h. 

• Safe or lease; low cost 100% financing 

• Vffll comptele quickly fo your specifications 

• In fuOy improved Wilfiamsport Industrial Park; 15-acre tract 

• 15 miles north of 180 via Li.S. RT. 15 

■ Served by Penn-Central, Reading Railroads; ASegheny Airline 

• Dependable workers; "special skffls" training available 

For details and lit ora funs, contact Henry C. Parsons, Indus- 
trial Direclor, Industrial Properties Corporation, 416 VWUam 
Street, WWiamsDOrt, Pa. 17701. Phone (717) 326-1971 
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Prime industrial sites 

1st class labor force 

— RANDOLPH. NJ a fine home for YOUR company 

• We're within 55 min rf NYC. 90mites from Philadelpnra—aid ready to "talk uincey!* 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE MUNICIPAL BUILDING - MILLflflOOK AVE, RANDOLPH, NJ. B7M1 
16 

A Nice Place to 
Live and Work 

Roxbury is bi-sected by Routes 80 and 206 leaving it 
50 minutes from New York City. 50 minules from the- 
Poconos. and 10 minutes from swimming,- fishing, and 
boating on New Jersey's largest lake. 

New Jersey HIGHWAYS • RAILROAD 

TRUCKING • UTILITIES 

• LOW TAX RATE 

For further information and brochure wnfp or call Fotbtiry In-' 
duslnsl and Commercial Development Comunllee 230 Route 
10. Succasunna, N.J. 07876 (201) 584-6133 
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Set Your Sites On Suffolk 
* ML w 

Fifty miles east ot Metropolilan New York. Suffolk 
County is strategically located, and ideally suited lor 
business development. Referred to as Ihe iastest 
growing County in Ihe Northeast. Suffolk stilt boasls 
ample room ior expansion, realistic taxes, a minimum 
of personal and business safety problems, abundant 
housing, highly shilled and semi-skilled workers, and 
a cooperative County Government dedicated lo the 
healthy and prosperous continuance of its business 
community. For additional information on Ihe advan- 
tages of Suffolk Living, send for your FREE copy of 
our Suffolk Inauslrial Brochure. 

19 

Summit Associates, Inc. 
at Raritan Center 

SuBn 
Onfy 20 Minutes southwest of New York Cify is ffie 
East's largest industrial park, Raritan Center. We are 
on the move with development of approximately 1000 
acres at this strategic location. A planned environment 
amid a superior network ot roadways is available lor 
your company. 

Summit Associates, inc. 

155 Washington St., Newark, N.J.—Corporate Hdqfs. 

(201)643-2222 (201)225-2900 

505 Raritan Center. Edison, N.J.—Branch 20 

MANUFACTURE m VERMONT 
Call or write for our 

GUIDE TO PLANT LOCATION ANALYSIS 
COMPUTER TERMINAL STUDY 
MANIFOLD BUSINESS FORMS STUDY 
AVAILABLE SHELL BUILDINGS - ^ 

For further information, contact* * 

John D. Moore, C.i.D. Area Development Director .? 
CENTRAL VERMONT PUBLIC SERVICE CORP. " 

77 Grove St., Rutland, Vermont 05701 (802) 773-2711 
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Welcome to Westchester 

Westchester County 

Westchester County, in New York State, has an at- 
tractive variety of prime industrial sites - plus accevs 
to iwo maior waterways, three railroads, and a compre- 
hensive network of interstate highways. 

Weslchesier offers Convenient access fo New York 
City-but with all the advantages ot green suburbs. 

Weslchesier is hospitable. Wa can aid you in locating 
the precise site (or your needs, and provide information 
on financing assistance. 

Weslchesier has good transportation - outstanding 
colleges and universities and cultural programs - and a 
wide variety ot housing. 

Write to: Director of Research and Economic Devel- 
opment, Room 432. County Gif ice Building, White Plains, 
New York 10601. 
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The Beautiful Place To Do Business 
Wisconsin's business climate never looked betler. We im- 
proved if dramatically in 1973 by eliminating taxes on 
manufacturing equipment and reducing inventory taxes. 
Two years later, in a considerably tighter economy, our 
legislature reaffirmed their belief in the changes. 

See fbr yourself why Slandard & Poors rates Wisconsin 
AAA. Wisconsin's more than just a pretty jtface to live. It's 
a beautiful place to do business. Send tor our new 
brochure, "Wisconsin's Business Tax Climate," lor com- 
parisons with other states in our area. 

William C. Kidd, Secretary Wisconsin Department of 
Business Development 123 W. Washington Ave., 
Room 688, Madison, Wisconsin 53702. 
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ST-JEROME, QUEBEC 
offers you the possibility of locating your business near the biggest AIR- 
PORT IN THE WORLD!! 25 minutes from Montreal and a few minutes from 
the world famous Laurentian recreational area. 

MANY, MANY ADVANTAGES FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
100 Established Manufacturing 
Enterprises 

20 Million Sq. FL of fully serviced In- 
dustrial Land available at 12C per Sq. FL 

Reliable labour force, skilled & unskilled 
available 

200,000 people within 10 miles 

Excellent residential facilities including 
schools, churches, shopping centers and 
hospital 

Less than 5 miles from the new Mirabel 
International Airport 

For detailed information write or call: Roger Jasmin, Industrial Commissioner 

280 Labette St., St-Jerome J7Z5L1 Que.-Tel: (514) 436-1511 24 

4^0 D 
Get Your Industry 
Out of the Can! 
We have all the space you need, in the NEW MEXI- 
CAN INDUSTRIAL CITIES. 
In order to perform the decentralization program, 
18 new towns are under construction, provided not 
only for the industrial areas, but also for the com- 
plementary .social infrastructure in regard to hous- 
ing, as well as civic, trade, we ll are and educational' 

-facilities, among others. 

industry in Mexico has never been so well sup- 
ported! Write today and give your industry an open 
space. 25 

Industrial acreag® North New Jersey 
contiguous with New York State's 
prestigious Sterling Forest 
at substantially lower prices. 

Easy access to N.Y. State Thruway and N.J./N.Y. 
Rte. 17. Reasonable N.J. taxes. Excellent location 
for tight industry, offices, laboratory & research. A 
wide selection ol building sites. Skilled & unskilled 
blue-collar labor. All levels white-collar from clerical 
thru professional & executives from both New York 
State and New Jersey. 

Principals and brokers are invited (o phone 
Chairman. fiWGwooo INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION, 

(201) *27-0934 or (N.Y.C. 212) 594-2294 or 
write to him: Borough Hall, Hfngwood, NJ. 07456. 17 

SITE SEEKERS BOX El TIMES 
NEW YORK TIMES, NEW YORK, N.Y. T0036 
Kindly mail me FREE the Site Seekers circled. This information will come direct- 
ly from the organizations sponsoring this advertising. 

3 4 5 6 7 8.9 ID 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

Name           

Title.   

Organization   

Street   .Ciiy    

Stale ^ -Zip.   — 

Afl coupons must be received no later lhan May IF, 1976 lor processing ol your request. 



MATCH YOUR OBJECTIVES TO ONE OF OUR NO LOAD FUNDS: 

1. Income & Convenience-Fidelity Daily Income Trust in- 
vests in short-term high quality money market instruments and-earns in- 
come daily. There is no minimum investment period. There are check writing 
and wire privileges. Minimum initial investment: 55,000. 

2. \mme-F>Mty Thrift Trast primarily invests in high-grade 
medium-term (up to 7 years) fixed-income obligations for high current 
income. It is for the investor seeking yields higher than money market 
rates with loner volatility than in long term Ponds. Minimum initial 
investment: 51,000.00. 

3. Income & Growth-Fidelity Equity Income Fund invests in 
common and preferred stocks lor current income with capital appreciation 
also an objective. It is for the investor who wants current income and 
possible asset growth, initial investment: J50C.00. 

4. Growth-Cont/afund differs from most mutual funds, ft 
searches for growth opportunities among quality stocks considered to be 
out of favor and undervalued. Cantrafund is for the aggressive conserva- 
tive investor. Minimum initial investment is 5500.00. 

If you have more than one Objective: You may elect to divide your 
investment among two or more of thelunds. 

if your objectives change: You can transfer aft or a portion of vour 
account from one of the above funds to another at any time for just $5.00. 

CAIL TOLL FREE (800) 225-6190 In Mass, call collect (617) 7264650 

JJ TSsfidr Sly Group of Funds, 55 Congras St, P.O.BffiST. P?pi Niawj i. Eeftn too. <Cioj 
e 
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Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues 
WEEK ENDING APRIL 9, 1976 

I The figures for the most active stocks and the market breadth(on the left, below) pertainto 
| the consolidated tape for eU activity In stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange, ina 

-] week's market averages and volume (right) pertain only totransacfions on 

STOCK VOLUME 

(4 PJH. New York Close) 

tae_ 

A&sz 

City. 

.telephone. 

-State. -Zip. 
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Ford Mot  631,900 58% + 1 

Am Horae  610,800 34% — % 
Atlas Corp ... 576,900 4%   
Exxon Cp .... 530,300 90 — 3% 

MARKET BREADTH > 
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dm 
30 Indust. .laisas 6 9604 9 968ja —2U0 
20 TrAnso. . 213 JO 6 201.12 9 2004 — 4^< 
IS urth. . 88.06 S B5.41 9 85 J9 — 1-31 
65 Comb. . 309.14 6 293.93 9 295.29 — 6AB 
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oNo Redemption Charge 

pj o Systematic Investment 

5 a Individual Retirement 
ij Account 

\i • Self-Employed Retirement 

^ -— Mutual Fund Inc. 
4GO Park AVB.. N.Y C. 10022 Den T » 

Phone: (212) 679-3700 |3 

Nana. 

i AdO'ess- 

i Cuy. .Slate. _2lo_ 
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There is only one mutual fund that seeks to 
achieve its objective of long term growth by 
investing in the various fields of energy. 
Ownership of Energy Fund shares is 
a sound, simple, direct way to invest in 
energy's future underthe guidance of 
experienced professional management. 
Send for our free prospectus showing 
our complete record and our current 
investment strategy. 

No Sales Commission 
No Redemption Fees 

. ENERGY FUND    
j 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036 Dept. T (212) 575-7220 

f A prospectus containing mors complete information about 
[ Energy Fund, including ail charges and expenses will be 
} sent upon request or receipt of the coupon. Read if carefully 
J before you invest. Send no money. 
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Without Brokerage 
Fees, you can own 

a pari of more man 600 
professionally selected 

growth stocks in the 20 
leading Funds that com- 
prise Our 
NO-LOAD MUTUAL FUND! 

2AntfSW1TCH-BY-PHDNE 
• to our Daily Dividend 

money-market Checking 
Account...changing back 

ana forth as you wish. 
without expense. 
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and FOR DAILY INCOME 

Call: Toll-Free B00-223-56BS 
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Today, you can get high 
interest rates a lot of places. It’ 

Tomorrow you have to 
i worry about! Read:4‘The 
Arithmetic of Disadirantaf 
a free booklet. : j 
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l NEW INCOME 
I FUND, INC •; 

A fully managed No-Load fund seeking tha Wgfaesfl 
income consistem wttti preservation of pnfsew5 

just for today, but tor the future es B*IL% 
Ho SaloeCharva.'Mfle or call collect lor 'a prospectus J 

Rowe Rice New Income Fund. Ina 
100 East Pratt Street. Dept. TIM 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Wewantyoui 

you more 
ScudderManaged Reserves is a no-toad money 

fund investing in short-term secunties for high incor1 

with low risk. (fi 
• No purchase or redemption charges 

■ $1,000 minimum initial investment 
• Additions or withdrawals in any 

' amount on any business day 
• Dividends declared daily 

• No' minimum holding period 

- ■ • No withdrawal penalty 

r • Invest by mail or phone 
• Write-a-check redemption feature 

. • Telephone redemption option 

• Continuous management by 
. Scudder. Stevens & Clark 

• Broadly diversified investments 
■ Monthly account statements 

We want your money to work harder for you. 

flV 

*8 STIVV48.CIM P-nSJMCNT COIMU 

Mail to: 
Scudder Managed Reserves Dept #10 

345 Park Avenue, New York, N Y. 10022 
Telephone: (212) 350-8370 (Call collect) 

A prospectus containing more complete tnforrr 

about Scudder Managed Reserves, including aff efu 
expenses, will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. ~ 

prospectus carefully before you invest Send no mo 
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City  .State. -Zip. 
Occupation. -Title. 

Uncommon Opporti 
for Institutional 
Securities Salesman 
A position for an experienced profe;: 

individual to servkas New Jersey mst 

in a wide range of fixed income sect 

Loeb Rhoades & Co. is expanding it-, 

services to New Jersey banks, saving 
loons and corporations through its n . 

office in Faramus. 

Excellent compensation opportunity-' 
right person. Contact in confidence: ~ 

D. A. Luppino 

(201) -483-4-400 ■ 

LOEB 
RHOADES 

loeb. Rhoades & Co. 
Garden State National Bank Building: 
10 Forest Avenue, Paremus, Newjeat ’ r 

A 
Australia 
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BUSINESS Y 
OPPORTUNITIES 

For trade introtfuc&ms rn 
Australia, ask Australia's largest 
most experienced free enterprise 

bank...over 1300 offices throughout 
Australia, New Zealand and other 

islands of ihe Pacific. 
Contact: 

fendsay C. Hamilton. 
Ban! of NEW Souih Wales. 

Suns 1630.270 Park Avenue, 

New York, N.Y., 10017 
Telephone: I’l2j 986-2248J9. 

Bank of 
New South Wales 

The bank that knows Australia bass 
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i,r«~«^"RG, Germany—Since 
-;_7i,of the financially troubled 

” auto company in February 
"■■"’“■Jchmucker has faced hard 

xiL jobs cuts in Germany 
investments in the Unit- 

" s not faced them alone. 
1;: -“ er his shoulder at almost 

oring over documents and 
?-• ternatives has been Eugen 

-----. .^head of West Germany’s 
. .. \] ■■: porker’s union, I. G. Metall. 

• ■•■'•:■ ■■: - -Country’s co-determination 
- --T-jjIqdererand six other labor 

' " s sit on the 21-member 
supervisory board which 

tew- 

Killer 

fi#** Unccrr.rr.c 

Mr. Schm ticker's actions, 
last 14 months the husky, 
former machinist and the 

’ - haired top executive dif-. 
heatedly, on details of 

But they agreed on 
rebuild the aulo maker’s 

— iter a disastrous $336 mil- 
174 and the-need to insure 
stability. 

capital are equal.'” says 
illdng about co-determina- 

<^,*nsprmg of labor-manage- 
in major industries in 

* w , • :, V, the major industrial 
for l2'.StltUt*Oi‘3,tena Europe. "Neither can 

... _ C-i3ffut the other,” says the. 
S©CUTltZ£5 Dal© country’s largest union. 

jailed.a nationwide strike 
- r:";‘history. 

••• ' 7«nt is scorned by unionists - 
..-■--'-ily and Britain who are 

. to class warfare. But 
. ::rr., with its 90,000 workers 
.' 7-.- million cam a year, it 

'Network of dialogue, and 
.i r -^ i-making that stretches 

floor to the board room. 
'■ the workers’ representa- 

-supplied with information, 
""maker’s troubles, didn’t 

.-.r^-ed for large layoffs when 
But they felt that Mr. 

. - ... -)lan was too hasty. Mr. 
- r'ited an alternate proposal 

■ i cutbacks. Management 
md on the size of sever- 

but stuck basically to 
in, and the unions finally 

biggest layoff in German 
peter Frerk, Volkswagen 

»f. “How would Italian- 

ions react if "the same 
_./4 at British Leyland or 
"•'is Italian motorbike ma- 

cs have been going on 
and management - about 
iportant plan to begin 

ituring in the United 
jain, labor doesn’t dispute 
e action aimed at helping 

;e but faltering Ameri- 
. , -Indeed, on April 23 the 
P" expected to approve the 

it. But union leaders say 
feintees that the American 

Kifharln* YMIM 

Eugen Loderer, head of West Ger- 

many’s metal workers, peers over 
management’s shoulder at Volkswag- 
en from his position on its board. 

plant will not export cars to markets 
that are served now by European pro- 
duction, which woufd cost more jobs. 

Mr. Loderer. who • also sits on the 
board of the Mannesmann Steel Pipe 
Company and whose I. G. Metal asso- 
ciates sit m the board rooms of most 
other large German steel and auto com- - 
panics, says he is satisfied with the 
way co-determination works at VW. 

“We can’t expect to create a conflict- 
free world.” he says, “but if we practice 
ft well we can recognize and solve 
our conflicts. If we do it very well 
we can even prevent some of the con- 
flicts before they come up." 

He scoffs at foreign criticism that 
German unions have sold out to capital- 
ism. "When I sit on that board,” he 
says. “I represent 90.000 workers. They 
have every right to be represented 
there.” 

This spring, for example, the union 
has followed the economic game plan 
of Social Democrat Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt and kept wage demands tied 
to the low 5 percent inflation rate. 
By'denying themselves an increase in 
real income they hope to encourage 
industrial investment and create needed 
new.jobs. . - . 

Mr. Loderer, 55, took over the leader- 
ship of the 2.2 million member union 
in 1971with the death of his predeces- 
sor. Otto Brenner. While he lacks some 
of the charisma of his almost legendary 
predecessor, he has a toughness and 
forthrightness — admired by George 
Meany of the United State among 
others—which has cemented his posi- 
tion as West Germany’s most influential 
labor leader. 

The son of a metal worker from 
the town of Heidenrehn (near Stuttgart) 
and a helmsman in the German navy 
during the war, he began union work 
almost as soon as be took a job in 
a hometown factory in late 1945. A 
typical Swabian, he lives in an unpre- 
tentious house which he built himself 
in Frankfurt, and spends his spare time 
in the back yard with his pet beagle 

iending vegetables and shrubs. 
A life-long Social Democrat, Mr. 

Loderer has links to Mr. Schmidt's 
party apparatus, but he carefully keeps 
his independence and separate power 
base. At Volkswagen, Mr. Loderer is 
a vice chairman of the supervisory 
board, which under Goman corporate 
law, mates decisions on company in- 
vestment and planning based on propo- 
sals from Mr.. Schmiicker’s eight mem- 
ber management board. The body also 
has the power to hire and fire top 
management. 

Mr. Loderer's six labor colleagues 
in the board room are the chiefs oi 
the factory councils in the main Volks- 
wagen plants in Germany. Like him 
they are all hardened union activists 
who have come up through the ranks. 

Mr. Loderer himself, the only labor 
representative not involved in Volks- 
wagen affairs on a daily basis, attends 
the six or seven board meetings a 
year, plus a dozen or more smaller 
meetings in his role as vice chairman. 

"He takes a keen interest in the 
company." says Mr. Frerk. VWs person- 
nel chief, "and be knows us well.”! 

On the shareholder's side nf the table j 
is a prestigious mixture of hankers, i 
businessmen and politicians. The politi- 
cians represent the Bonn federal govern-1 
ment and the state of Lower Saxony.' 
each owning 20 percent nf VW. The 
chairman of the board is Hans Bim- 
baum, managing director of the Salz- 
giftcr Steel company. 

When he went out to recruit a new 
managing director for Volkswagen] 

late 1974, he sought someone who knew 
the in's and out’s of the co-determina-! 
tion system. 

"Toni Schmllckcr has had long expe- 
rience with co-determination and knows 
how to build our understanding into 
his plans," says Mr. Loderer. "He also 
knows he can’t operate against us for 
long." 

• 
The question of how much power 

unions really have under the co-deter- 
mination system was the focus of a 
national debate in Germany during the 
last four years as the political parties 
thrashed out changes in the original 
1952 Jaw. Under new legislation, enact- 
ed in March, labor’s seven of 21 votes 
on the Volkswagen board will rise next 
year to nine of 20. 

Labor members will still remain short 
of parity and an absolute veto power. 
But they can more readily form a 
veto alliance with board members from 
the shareholders’ side. This is not far- 
fetched, because some of the state rep- 
resentatives are Social Democrats. 

Minority status is a disappointment, 
but Mr. Loderer says labor influence 
can't be gauged just by voting strength 
since direct confrontation votes are rare. 
Most work is carried out by a slow, con- 
sensus-building process. In the one board 
vole last year, concerning 25,000 job 
cuts, labor registered its formal objec- 
tion while all .the shareholder directors 
backed Mr. Schmiicker. But the vote was 
more for political show on both sides 
than a real showdown. 

In addition, the unions have a second 
power position in factory councils, orga- 
nized at each plant but coordinated 
on a corporation basis. They decide, 
equally with management, a range of 
issues such as the speed of the assembly 
line and hiring and firing. While the 
worker representatives to both the com- 
pany board and on the factory councils 
are freely elected by VWs employes, 
men affiliated with the union win most 
of the top posts. They form an interlock- 
ing group that can use one or the 
other of the legally-fixed codetermina- 
tion levers to move management 

Last fall, for example, when a car 
boom hit Europe and Mr. Schmucker's 
plan of reduction turned out to be 
too drastic—as Mr. Loderer had warned 
—the unions used the factory council 
system to exact their pound of flesh 
for the management mistake. 

To get required labor agreement to 
hire 5,000 new workers for the sudden 
manpower gap, management had to 
agree to.strict ground rules for further 
hiring and work policy in 1976. 

"Co-determination forces us to make 
better decisions," says Mr. Frerk. “We 
have to explain everything and take 
time to convince people.” 

8 ways 

DREYFUS 
Liquid Assets 
can work for you 

1 
Earn income on your cash 
reserves even over short 

periods of time. If you're keep- 
ing extra money in your check- 
ing or savings account—money 
you don't need now but.might 
need later—put some of it into 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets until you 
actually need it. Even if it's just 
fora few weeks, your money will 
be working for you. 

2 Write checks on your 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets ac- 

count to pay farge biffs. You 
can write a check for any amount 
over $500. You'll earn income 
right up to the day the check 
dears.’We give you a free sup- 
ply of checks. Pay your doctor, 
your broker, taxes, tuition—any 
large bill. Or take out cosh for 
yourself. 

3 Save yourself the trouble 
of making your own 

money market investments. 
if you've been buying notes, 
bills or certificates of deposit for 
yourself or your organization, 
you'll find it's a lot easier 1o buy 
Dreyfus liquid Assets. There's no 
paperwork, no worrying about 
maturity dates, roll-overs, safe- 
keeping or delivery—and there's 
no sales charge. 

4 Take care of fiduciary 
duties. If you’re in tempo- 

rary charge of someone else’s 
money — os on executor or 
trustee—a Dreyfus Liquid Assets 
account may be an appropriate 
'way to handle those funds. The 
money will be available in- 
stantly when it's needed, and 

until then it will be productively 
invested and professionally 
managed. 

5 Give yourself a regular 
monthly income. You can 

keep your dividends reinvested 
in additional shares — or have 
them paid to you monlhly or 
quarterly. And if you invest 
$5,000 or more, you can ar- 
range to receive fixed payments 
of $50 or more every month or 
quarter. Of course, such a plan 
may result in your account being 
depleted if your withdrawals ex- 
ceed your dividends. 

6 Take advantage of cur- 
rent interest rates. Dreyfus 

Liquid Assets invests your money 
exclusively in large money mar- 
Let instruments. Asa shareholder, 

you can benefif from higher in- 
terest rates than you may be able 
to find elsewhere, especially if 
you wont total liquidity. And you 
con invest os little os $2,500. 

7 Maintain liquidity and 
stability. As a shareholder 

of Dreyfus Liquid Assets, you 

own an interest in a very large 
and relatively stable pool of 
money market instruments. The 
money you invest,is not tied up in 
any way. You can cash in your 
shares at net asset value at any 
time, or add to your investment 
whenever you wish (minimum 
$500}. And because your money 
goes into stable short-term obli- 
gations, there is very little fluctu- 
ation in the value of ypurshares. 

8 Diversify your portfolio. 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets invests 

only in U.S. Treasury and Agency 
securities, certificates of deposit 
issued by the largest banks, blue- 
chip commercial paper, and 
bankers' acceptances. Do you 
have this kind of quality and 
safety in your portfolio now?- 

TAX DEFERRED 
accounts available 

■ Keogh Plan for the self- 
employed: $750 minimum, 
$7,500 maximum. 

■ Individual Retirement Account; 
$750 minimum, 
$1,500 maximum. p 

0230*20 

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc. 
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

For more complete information including charges and expenses, 
obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. Read it carefully 
before you invest or send money. 
Chezi. here to receive information about: □ Keogh Retirement Plans □ IRA Plane 
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IBS East 55th Street 
New York. NY 10022 I 

I 212/838-8925 800/223-6580 | 

jNOMANAGEl^NT FEZj| 

Gold Coast .location right in 
the heart ol Chicago's business 
and entertainment area • Close 
to fine restaurants, night tile, 
famous shops • Luxurious Tooms 
•nth rates from SZ7 • Featuring 
Lobby Bar. gourmet dining, flex- 
ible meeting facilities 

See any Travel Agent or eafl • 
TOLL FREE: 800-621-1116.' 
In Illinois: (3121751-8100. 

TOWERS hOTEl 
163 Eas: Walton Street 

Chicago. Illinois 60611 

Major credit cards accepted 

A Clermont Hotel J 
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For More Information 
In New York Call: 

(212) 895-5820 
On Long Island Call: 

(516) 549-3434 
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Mr. Employer: 

5 second 
payday 
cash 

distribution 
on your premises 
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Save costly man hours payday 
attar payday with Payroll Express. 
Payroll Express’ unique cash distribution 
system puts an end to time consuming- 
payday check cashing excursions. 

Each employee receives his cash in just 
5 seconds or less from your payroll check, 
receipt, envelope or voucher. And payment 
can be made indoors or out. at individual 
work stations or at centralized locations 
on your premises. 

Payroll Express puts you in 
compliance with the new payroll law. 
If you’re a New York employer, you may 
already know that the law requires you to 
pay many employees by cash. Or make 
complicated outside arrangements. 

With Payroll Express, you're automatic- 
ally in compliance. You save man hours 
now lost in bank or other check cashing 

lines, vou improve productivity and .work 
flow. And you incur only a low variable 
charge based on the number of employees 
each pay period. 

Paymaster lor thousands. 
Payroll Express distributes cash to thous- 
ands of employees at companies through- 
out the New York metropolitan area. At 
leading Fortune 500 companies, and at 
companies with as lew as 10 employees. 

Our services are completely flexible, 
and can be customized to meet any indi- 
vidual requirements. Of course, we are 
completely insured and every employee is 
bonded. So there's absolutely no risk to 
you. 

For complete details on Payroll Express 
cash distribution — plus the names of 
leading employers now using our service 
— mall the couoon or phone today. 
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meeting to discuss our requirements.' IQ Please send a copy ol the new 

Payroll Lear tor New York Slaw. 
Q Pleasa send information on 

payroll preparation service. 
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9 558 30% 29 30 + 

II 43% 43% 43%. * 
4x231 2*% 2F+ 2F.i- 1’ 

■4% 12% Iowa El l.W IT 92 14% 14 
19*., 17% IpwallG I 72 8 171 15% 18% fl’, - 
23’., 22% IO.*aP-*Lt 2 7 165 23% 73 13% + 
19% IF, IOWIP5 1 60 7 161 18% 18’ 
5*« 3% »ocg Hose 12 227 5% 4' 

IS11- % 
5%  

to - 2*. 
)4>.  

21-% 20% PacPw 1.70 
14% 13 , PacTT 1.20 
SO 7?'PacTT Ol 6 
9% 1% PJCTIn .00 

12% 5% Painew Jk 
IP, 13% Paiw Pll.30 
8% 4% PalmBc .25 

5'* Pamlda .I0e 
7% 5% PanAm A)r 

35% 29% PanEP 2.10 
15 I Paorcft ,e+b 
t4+, 12% Pargaslnc 1 
36’ i 37 Parg p(2.44 
?3% 17% Parker Drill 
31% 2K« ParHan 1.70 
16". 11% PlrkPtn *0 
48% 20% Pasco 2/c 
23% 16’> Payls nw .40 

9 831 21+6 20% 21%  
I 214 -15% 15V, 15%- % 
..1300 77 
8 5 9% 
5 63* 10% 

76%+ V* 
9’i  
9%- % 

9 SIS 26 ■■ 
6 234 16H-- 

80 15% 14% M% - % 

7 741 33% 31% 31% - IH 
8 317 14% 14 14   8 317 14% 14 

10 94 13% 13 13% 13 13 - "• 
32'/, 32% MV,- 1% 

24 IV'., ScWitlBr .68 19 868 21 
83 W Schfumb .« 19I7U 77% 

' 18% 1H.V SCM Cp .70 6 840 17+6 
16% 11% JCOA IR .JO 6 165 IS’, 
7% 5% ScniLad .36 S 177 6H. 

29% IB SeotFet 1.08 9 SIS 26 ■ 
19% IS ScOttFor .74 6 334 16%-- 
34% 14'i ScoftPao .68 11 2084 23*% 
10% 7% Scottvs .10 22 319 lMf 
18% 11% SCDwillMfO 1 .. 305 17%: 
43% i Scovil of£S0 .. 40 43'.i. 

7 |% ScudOuovt 11 55 VA- 

8% 7*i S«xk» pf.83e .. 229 8% 
2»% UH Sea Coni .30 3 235 21%. 
m, Wi SesbCL 1.40 8 1038 26% 
6% 3% SeabV/A J2I .. 404 S 

22 319 10%: 

.. 305 17%: 

.. 40 43%. 
13 55 VA- 
.. 229 8% 
3 235 21%. 
• 1038 26% 
.. 404 S 

5 338 22% 20 % 
9 223 31% 28% 29H- 1% 
• 159 14% 12% in- IH 
9 1» 23% 23". 23% + % 

31% 26% Seagram .80 13 177 28*i 

PeebGa ,12e 10 985 17 
9 365 19V, 18V, 19 

.. 6 26% 26% 26’*- % 

.. 3 26 25% 25%  
20 411 3T’i 26% 37%+ % 
IS 49t 28% 26% 26%- I"* 

25*i 19% ITE imp .80 11 169 23% 2S% 22%- 

T5'i 15% IS7-*  

107 ISH 1,'i 14%- 
39 IHa 13% 13% + 

294 fOH 10'■ 10%- 

12 107 15'i 15% IP,+ 
.. 444 ?J% £)% M'a* 

17 532 45". 43', 43%. 1 

S’* 43% ComG 1.12a 26 (144 72% 6R% 
4 1% Cousins Mlg 

Id 6% CowlesC .44 
34'* 28% COkSdCt .45 
4S% 47% CPC/n) ?.J0 
78% xT*, Crane 2.40 

5 3'. Credit* .14 
26% 2(% Croc*/* I.M 
XT’. 35% CrocVti pf 3 
15% 10' j OomoK .80 
26:, 18% Crg-jHI ,80b 
71 51% CroHi ofJ.35 
22", 16'• Crown Cork 
49 3SH CrwZet I.M 
56% 53 One 0/4.20 
26' x 14% CTSCo^o 
10% 7% Culhgan .40 
33% 19% CummEng I 

100% 79 Cum nt7J0 
9% 4’-i CunnDrg .25 

72 11 Currlnc 1.08 
15% to CurlisWr.« 
7V , 22'* CurtlsWrA r 
40'.-. 26% CutlerH I.M 
24 IJ% CvcfoDSCD I 

14 219 35'» 33' 
9 077 43* 
5 444 66' 

14 Ml 4' 
7(51/ to 
.. 32 41 

41 - % 
1%- '■ 

68', - tH 
2H+ ’, 
tv- ’• I 
34%+ 1% 

» 42% 43'.',- V, 

.. 32 41 40% 40%+ '■* 
t? 150 1S+J 14% 15 + % 
10x330 to', 24% 24%> % 
.. x3S 71 66 66'2- *, 

1 1380 20*', 19% 19%. 1% 
M1556 45+, 42', 42+.- 2% 
.. iSOO S4% 56% S6%+ Z , 
13 4H TP* 23% »'■]- 1 1 

8 82 8s* 

Jl 23% GartfOen .» IS 491 28% 26% 26% - 1". 
16’• U'» Garflnkl .96 7 2?0 15% 15 !S%- % 
73% 12% G4S Si* 1.20 3 82 12% >2*9 12%- % 
9*. 4% Gateway in a 131 8% Th 7%. % 
7+k 4 GCA Corp 22 215 4 J% 4',- l’V 

IS'-, 9’i Gemini Can .. 107 15% 1,'i 14% - % 
13% 12% Gemln (.too .. 39 13% 13% 13%+ % 
11% 9% GAlnw 1.04* .. 294 (0>, (O'■ 10'.- % 
46’.* 3F. GnAOil ,80b 17 532 45". 43% 43%. 1 
9% 1% GenBane .» .. 35 9 8% 9 - 

13% 9% GnCable .*2 8 511 11% 11% 11%  
ir. 1J% GcnCig tjo 7 45 14 IS’. 15%- ’I 
26% 16': GCinma J4 7 239 2«'S 30 20 - ** 

6% 3% Gen Develot 5 271 4% 5*4 S’i- H 
ii’: J/'.. Gen Ovnam 71737 54'; 50 SP‘- Y* 
56’. 44 GenEI 1.60 15 5219 51% 51% 52%+ 
31% J7 GnFood 150 112«M 29% to 28 - I1* 
M% 15% GnGth IJ9e to 83 197, 19% 19% - % 
14', (O': GenHgs' .60 4 184 12=* 11% 11H- *, 
13% a% Gen Insrru 30 (646 13% 11*, 12 ♦ % 
32% 27% Gnimtr D( 1 «S 30% 30% 30**+ % 
:i 14". Gen/.+ed .» io 152 ia% 16% »%- i% 
34% 28% Genttilll 68 16 Xl273 77% 28% 29   
TJ-, 5P. GnMDl 2.40e 16 12348 72% 62% 67+*- 2'i 
73% 65 C-nMof 50/ 5 .. 40 IT* 69% 77%+ 3 
SI1. 49% GMoi PT3.7S .. 52 53% 52 52*.+ I'l 
r. J CenPort Inc 102 1092 7* 7 7'*+ '. 

I'* >.*ek Corp 
5=. Mel Com 20 
9+, 111 InM .85 

26% 1U lnt A 
Ifi IU lnt pfl 25 

..484 II 12% li%- 
8 2513 13»* I>% 11%- 
5 2425 10*, 10". 10%- 
.. 15 to 2E‘, 28' 

17% JamesF .80 
23+5 17’* Jantzen .80 
HPk «'» jaoanF 9ie 
31". 36% jeffPIW .72 

>?C% re , jeC of tlSO 
1C*% 1W: JerCen rt «l 

II 100 17 16', 76%- 
7,157 23% 20% 21%- 
.. SIS 9 8’i 

25 15 
7% J 

24 It 
2*% II 
37*1 78 
23% H 
/?% 4 
1?H 8 
98% to 

101% a*' 
30% ?»' 
28 ?< 

.. 56 a 1% 2 + % 
7 523 ?«'S 33 23 - I’a 
9 182 271. 36% J6% - *, 
It 342 17 15>» 15% + », 
38 4577 U’-a 43% 63 - 

B 113 19% 19*8 (9%+ % 
>0 41 14% 14% u% - 
9 47/ 10'* 10% 10%- 
6104) 34% 33 33 - 1% 
.. 4J 30 to to - ) 
7 13 2Hi 31% 31% - ’* 
* 360 12 11% 11% - % 
7 29*0 58". 54 54 - 1% 
..til 7 i 4%- % 

3’, 1% Penn Cen> 
f« 4J, PenOfx ,?4b 

MV 49% Penney 1.28 
43 48% PaCo.oUa 
?ra 19% PaPwLt 1.80 

125' i III’ J PaPLt pt 13 
nr, to?'i PePL! t>» ii 
94 82 PaPL pll.70 
ftls 87 PaPL D/8.M 
89',. PIPL pfR *0 
a* 7/ PAPL pit to 
51 47 P+PL 0(4 W 
SI", 44% Pa PL D(4.M 

18 xl583 » 54 54 - 
J 60-4 60 40%- 

7 739 20% 20 20' .* 
■ • 2600 122+, 122 122%., 
.. 2940 109% 100 109 + 
-. 2590 92 8« 90+4 + 
..2(90 94 92 94 - 
..2760 88". 86 88V.+ 
-.21)0 83 8l+4r 83 + 
..:130 SO'-i 49% 49%- 

13% + % 
19 + % 

15% 15% - T, 
1% |%- % 
5% SH- % 

54 54 - 4% 
40% - *. 
20% + "« 

l»H   
109 * % 
90%+ 2 i 
% - % I 88 V. + 2". 
83 + *4 

7*. 4% Se4grawe 
19'■ la SealdPw .80 
(8 13% SearfeG 52 
79'i 43'-, Sears i.60a 
5'i 7% Searraln Lin 

29 2z Sedcoinc .18 
6% 4"» SvcCplnt .12 

14 II' i Servant 66 

• 6 80 64* 
9 53 18'.',. 

913676 (8 
22 4630 77 
. 1220 JVi' 
6 656 29 . 
4 *82 S%: 

9 345 I5W- 

• .- - v. v . • 

'.‘..y ■'J-:-- 

5% StML»re 32 15x211 lOfe* 

37’« 27% pennwli I 4* io,«3S 35% 

I5't Manav.e 90 la 378 23". Tl’k 2»*a- *• 

V)'* *7 Penwl D/3.a) 
to 71 Prowl 0(1.60 
JO+» 19% PtwinU I.M 
90"-» 74 Penni 0(8 8 
3B' * 2.T ; Perm/ D(1 33 

7% 5% P roc Dr a .20 
38% 34% PeoDleOts J 

49 + % 
32% - IH 
31 - % 

*« 25". nv 23%.. 
>2706 M 28"a 28'.- % 
,*2U'90% 87% 87%+ 1% 

9 38 34+6 37   
. 171 7+k 7 7   

Tl% 17% Shaptll .10 10 420 18^' 
55% *7% SheMOil 2.80 7 773 55%' 
3?H SheOT I.Ole 7 .8 31 
u: » HHShellrGI J6 5 3(0 13% 
51% 39-4 ShHIG) DfJ .. 3 4JV,>. 
(9% ir. ShllGI DfLd) .. 5 18% 
73 18% ShllGl DII.K .. 20 21% 

4I’a 13% SberwYV 2.20 19 129 37V* 
10 »%ShrWoM40 ..zllO 64% 
ir-i 9% Sier/Pac .92 9 XlM' It ' 
l» 15+* SWxwl 900 8 9214 16%' 
4PH 3* Sional p/2.70 .. » 37 
17% 15 Signal otl .. 13 15% 
40% 32 SignodeCp ) 16 275 to 
8’i 5 SimPrec .14 9 S86 '8«1 

71% |9% 31mm »#a 

9«1M-If ' 
812M l»%v 

» 37 
.. 13 15% 
16 275 to 'I 
9 SU ' 8+kL 

16 170 23%f 

J MtXiK Dale 
16% Moh‘.Pub 1 
II Mo'vcrp .60 
78 .'Aolv Bl/.IO 
li Monrh 1 204 
e’« /.honour .to ' 
I’. 6v>irEd 20 

to Monsan 2M 
14% f.vjn* p/7.15 
2i' ■ >.WBU 7 20 
?« MwPw 1.80 

..TWO S’. 4% 4’.- % 
4 71 J1H 21% ?l+i+ % 

11 294 7t ?4% 24V. - Z% 
.. 4 17% 37 37 - ", 
4 40 TO3* 20% 30% - % 
6H77 t»% 10% 10%. I 

79 MS 10% 9% 9%. % 79 MS IV, 91 

>0 2*84 90% 87 
.. 71 9*, 98 
7 77 21% 2F 

38% 34% PMMCGM 3 7 415 36% 35% 35*-- % 
74% 69% PepsiCo I.M 17 604 74% 73". 73%- % 

IP-i 20% Pe:kEfm 30 73 ins 27% 24% « - % 
*• 7i«* PM me 1 JO 7 IM 34% 21% 24%+ % 
15 14 Pennc fit I 33 MS I4'l H'i  
15 ir, PUInc pt 80 8 13% )3% n%, 
I6+, 11% PererPi .aoa t 4 IA, 13% 
Wl *7% PeirieSI I.M 19 149 78% 75+-. 76 -7 
74 to PetrolM M 7 290 »% g„a 
SO 43 Petrol p/I.37 .. 3 441, 44 ITS- 2 

2% 15% SfmPat .400 is 1153 18 

21% 21% MonCI l.B7e 

72 21), ir. 71% + % 
IS8 74% 74% ?4».+ % 

11 *12 2", 26+a 27 + 

MON f ,74e 
J9% Moor Me .80 

( SSI 74% 74% :i>.+ 
.. 197 a 71% 22 .. 

M »» 1% 7% Ft - 
5 #48 41% to1* 39’.- 

.. 25 9 
8 531 11% 
7 45 14 IS’, ira- 
1 2S9 21". 30 30 - 
S 271 4% 5*4 S’i - 
7 1757 54% 50 50>.- 7 

1SS2J9 53% 5t% S2H + 
11 2184 29% to 28-1 
19 83 19% 19% 19%- 
4 184 12% 11% un- 

to 1464 13% II*, IS + 

«% 9 - V, 
11% 11%  
IS’. ISH- ’■* 
30 20 - », 

S% S’i - *« 
SO 50%- 7% 

.. v3S0 119 

..V710 108 
TJ’T JerCe Btl.12 .. v«0 75 

to (4«4 13% 11*, 
.. as 30% XF> 

10 152 18% 16% 

Wi 77 jerCen u» 8 
» ««'> JerCe 0(7 8! 
44 34 JerCen ol • 
24% 10% Je+elC 1J0 
I , 4% Jewe.'cor 

44'. 34% J.mWalter 1 
48 43' ] jimv. Dll 60 
12", 10' , Jrm'A'tt Dt 1 
18'. >6 JH*ns >.;oe 
3?% (9% jM,ni I S5e 

..V470 7B 

.. VM 77 
. VJ70 40 
9 475 24'. 
.. 3/J 

116 09 ♦ t% 
105', 108 +T 4 
7T’, 7% * % 
76 78 ♦ I’-. 
77 77 +|% 
39 79% - 
rr% rz’,- 

•T’a S)"» Moroxn I 80 12 1761 *3'. 57% 
24H 19+1 #1nrri,Knu T 
4H r , MorteEl Pd 

1<% 1P’« MorseSb .*> 
4 2% r/ lgeTf Am 

)9% ))% MorNor .88 

« 139 23+9 22% 22’,- «. 
.. TV. 3% ?H 7%- % 
6 513 («'.'• [x'i 14’.- % 

154 3 % 3% 1%- «-i .. 154 3% 
17 006 )9 

11 1916 43% 47% 43'.- x, 

.. £120 11% ir-. lUa- 
..,157 17% 16% 17 - 

Jlmuan 1 20 15 uio 32': to*. 

.. 125 32% 31'.a 3113+ HI 
.21160 96% 95 96 + 1 1 

9 26 9 SH SH- % 1 
.. 97 11 vi n% n+i+ % 
7 577 1J+. 17 1? - t+» 

7 25 24 24 - I'H 

7*- GrnPelr .40 J 85 9% 9»a 9+,* % 
34'. GnSIgnaf J4 12 285 4] 4QH «v». 1% 

3% Gen Steel 5 1(1 S% 4% xY,- % 
25% GTelEI I.M 9 2408 27 20V, 26H- >. 

31% 21% Cvortn (.40 

7 25 24 24 - I'H 
9 284 to", 37% 37% - 1% 
.. 127 23’. 2?+« a%- % 
10 248 31% 78%- 2+a 

11% 8+k Damon .20 .. 956 9*, 
1C. 7 DanRiv .I0e .. 673 1C. 
24% »>. DariaCn .<*» 10 S>? V- 
4’ zr: Darilnd .«+b 11 x/lo 36'- 
41% 32'. Oarllno p( 2 .. 169 M' 
OS’. 37+« Data Ge«t K [1774 60- 
1"'. 10+, Oavco .506 5 *82 16' 
35% 24% OartHLd .84 10 303 34' 
19", 17'. OavrtPL 1.66 a JM ir 

ii/*. ni'i OPL eri: u ..jug 117 
76H 70 DPL 0( / 3/ .. rlO 74 
00 61 DPLO/748 ..]!» 97 
23 77% DPL Ot 7 to .. 77' 

.. 160 M i 
IS KTM 

.. 673 1C. 10'-: 10%- 
10 »>? 2J+. H'a 22»,+ 

5 *82 16% 15% !5%- 
10 303 34% J3'» 33% - 

8r, - % 
10% - H 
22+,+ +* 
3F«- 
38'i- % 
56=.- I 
ir,- % 

75'. 57% GnMol 2.40e 16 12348 IJH 
73% 65 C-nMofSofJ .. 40 72% 
S3’. 49% GMot PT3.7S .. 52 53V. 
r. S CenPort Inc 103 1092 7% 

IR’. 16’ > C-PubUt 1 68 9 1137 17=. 
1C, 7V. GrnPelr .40 , tS 9% 
45% 34% GnSIgnaf J4 12 285 4] 

sv* 3% Gen Steel S 111 S’a 
39% 25% GTelEI I.» 92408 27 
15% 31V. GTIE1 on.50 .. 12 33% 
16 14 GTFtpflZS ..ZSOQ 16 
l*' i 14% GTFl oil 30 .. (730 13’i 
87 B7 GTFl pfl. 16 .. 110 17 
23% II G Tire 1.70b 4 SJ? 2P% 
9 5+k Genesco Inc .. 632 

2i’k 18% Gensiar 1.30 3 49 21% 
41’, 36% GenuPB .76 21 272 40 
56 47 GeoPoc IJO 202891 SS'4 
V’4 M GaPw 0<7.M .. 3(00 77 
M *8% GaPw g/7 72 .. z800 78 
» h. C-tPw p/J.73 .. 133 17% 
»’■ 21% Gerber 1.20 9 346 31% 

9 1137 17>. 17+a 17% + 

96% H'm jahnJn ,(0a 
m 17% jonnCon 80 
45 :+■. jr.nccnl pl 2 
19", U-a Jontogn .so 
54 Si JML8U of S 
37 27*4 ioroen 1 eO 
24' i 19* j Jo,tern lb 
43% 32% Jov/xlg 1.10 
4% 1% J'Atice Mlg 

78to» 91 17% «#%- J 
10 323 24 21% 21%- 1 . 

5 IT. 41’. 42   
11 910 19% IP, 17% - 1'. 
..1148 S4 52% 5+4.+ % 
4 147 3S’A 21", 31- .- 3% 
9 114 24 nv, 23% - % 

:i%+ % 
30-1% 
«*%- J 
21%- 1 . 
42   
ir,- c. 

’ 51 *1% Motorola .70 13 1498 
’■ 4Q', Ml Fuel 1.7? 10 448 

« 73*. 10 M/SlTd 1.68 9 121 
"■ 11% 7 Munlord .40 6 190 1C 

T 4 S'« MuH/fl O/40 20 7>. 
■ 71 15% Munvro 1.08 10 40 !■' 
■ 2:>i 14-. MurpnC I TO 2 65 IP 

J 1 2» ■« 14 . //.ufDOi) .60 * 463 20' 
1 SC. 1* . ,V.anvOn I * W 20' 
{ >«'• I,'. MuWOm t.n .. 107 

• 1 10 :.•«*«. « .. in 

10 44R »•* 37’a 3r,- 
9 121 23'. 271-4 22*,- 

40 11% II 
45 IP, 19' 

[4'« 14% - % 
3% 3H- % 

l?'i IPi- I 
44% xr ,+ 2+a 
37% 37% - % 
27V* 22*,- 
10 10 - % 
7 7-4, 

18 11% + '.1 
19% 19**   
II". I*%- 2 
19 19 . I. 

28 71". Pal lnt 1.58 
13 14 Prime pr 1 
15 13% P+l Inc pt 80 
I6’a 11% PeierPI JOa 
80 */% PerrleSl I.M 
24 to Petrol an .60 
SO 43 Petrol pff.37 
23’a 70* i Petrlm 7.SS* 
Jl 26 Phier .84 
45% 36'* PhHuD ? 20 
1;% 14T, PhllaEI 1.64 
96' , 84' , Phi IE p/9 SO 
99 to PhilE 0(8.75 
M JV. Phlt£ 0/7.IS 
80% 69'. Phi IE ot/RO 
79 M' , PhilE 0(7/5 
75 *3% PhtlaEI pt 7 
47 39% PhilE D(4 4(1 
46 JR PhilE 0(4 10 
40% 36 PhilE 0f3.RO 
15% >?•» PhriaSyb So 
S9% SO’. PhilMorr I 

>*, 3% Phxioj mrf 
1t% PHiliOlnd or 

107 IP, 15*6 «'.< 

49'. Philip.) 140 12195? 57% S$J* 35% ^ 

/% Ph'lIVnH .60 10 355 12% 10%- l” 
U". Pie)#Hk 74, « lit 21 19 19 - 

*■, ZZfi'ioLZ 6 ,iS ** wf*  * • LT.TJ 'mori 183 7% a*. ^ 

10x11*9 42% 38% 38',- 1% 

35': Nabizr.o } M 
30% NllCoCh .72 
16 4 NarcoSc/ .60 
10% NashulC .68 

10 1136 39% 14% 3*».+ 2% 
JO 603 34% 32'., 32%- % 
I X.*2I UH 14 14 - % 

9 2408 27 2JV, 26%- % 
.. 12 33% 32% J2+4- % 
..*300 16 IS% 16 + Ut 
..(730 15% IS IS - I 
. HO 87 87 17   
4 SJ7 2*H 2PH 20%- 1% 

m 7% - % 

35’i 27% KaorAl i.jg 
TO 57 KBI 570(4.75 
70 3r% ha< 590(4.75 
69 55*] K6I «e(4 73 
60 50V, KalA of 4.1? 
40% 40 Xi 4 TSoK.31 

5 49 21% 20". 20%- 1 
21 272 40 to 39". ♦ ' 
20 2891 SS'4 53 54". + 1% 
..2(00 77 77 7?   
.. (800 7* 76 73 +1 
.. 132 27". 27% 27+J + 
9 348 33% 22% 22% - 1 

KertCem .50 38 xJ29 

a 930 32H to% 30%- r, 
.. 3B 69 *7% (W%- % 
.. 2 88% 64 64 -6 
.. 5 67 63 *4%- 4% 
.. 1 56 56 56 -4 
.. *100 40% 40H 40% + % 

177+. I S3', Oen.-O l.soe 11 334 163 154% 154%. 4% 

21+v in Dean-.v 59a 

.. no 74 
..(160 ry 7a', 77 + 2% 
.. 750 77% 77% 7?%+ '. 
5 .324 17’. IP- ISH- 1% 

10 3122 68% 63% 64 - % 
« 693 12+. 13% 12% - % 
6 *647 26% 25% 25%+ V, 

22 13+2 4, 40% 40H- 2*, 
33 138 Fl 4% 4%+ H 
. m 6% S’. 6 - % 
1 222 20% 19'. 19% - *- 
.. I 30 20 20 - % 
12 1054 24’X 22% 2SH- I 
17 255 31% 3ffto 31%+ h 
17 567 ?4'a 2>+* 32 - 2% 
19 21? 10% 9% 10 ...... 
9 m lava 14 14 - Va 

IP, 1TA* ! 
ns»« 11/  1 

70% Si’* Deere Lto 103122 M1 

13*, 12% DeimaP 1.20 « 69i i;’ 
26% S% Del'-'Xn 1.10 6 *647 2a1 

44% 3/ Oetl9A.r tO 22 1372 +* 
J% Dellec mil 33 138 F 
7*. 4 DellQn, C'D IP) 41 

2>% 19". OennisMig 1 9 222 30+ 
23 IS*. DemMI pf 1 1 30 
"5% M% Oennyj .32a 12 1054 jx’ 
2,-4 J7+, OtntwfY .10 17 255 Jl* 
?4T, IJ1/ Dewre) .25 17 567 ?4‘ 
IV. 5+i oeSatain JO 19 21? 10' 
)S U% otlEdU 1.45 9 894 lav 

IP, 17 Gein Pll.70 .. 44 
8% i% OF Busn J2 25 139 

12% io1. Giant PC .ro 13 133 
17% 0% G-brFIn ,5Kt 7 13SO 
11% SH GidOLew .40 71762 
)4% 9% GiffOHiH .62 9 46 
38', 31'., Gillette 1.50 12 2251 
II 11% Gimn ine 10 797 
14’, 6% Glee ion Wk .. 37 
11% 8% Global Mar 15 379 
37% sen WvbeUn la 6 98 
10% 11% GohjKft Fin a 668 
19% 13% CgldWIF pl ..304 
to% 16 CHioam 1.12 IS 607 
25% 31% GocOvr 1.IO 10 4939 
16% 12% GcrJwIA 32 T 286 
32% 26% Gouldln IJA 7 AID 

44 )7% 77V, IP.,  
25 139 7% 6% 6%- *i 
13 123 12+i 1IH lt%- H 

7 1380 17+i \Fi 15+4 + V, 
71762 11% ir+ 10% - % 
9 4* !J% 13 13 - % 

12 2251 335, 32 32'4  
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^ 'Tut of the nation’s 
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innings of many of 
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!-"*i i‘ ,1‘,‘ssstoa ended a year 
"■:.. ^ad loans traditloTi- 
- ;>t sintace publicly 

-‘i ■ a after an economic 
\:bas gotten under 

•; t \t banks decided a to 
-■« ■ R • i jumps in the third 

-[‘i quarters last 
• ’ = " charged off hun- 
\ " ‘nillions of dollars 
*■ ' they deemed un- 

aggerated. and losses have 
not materialized on credits 
to developing countries, at 
least not yet. 

Banks do expect to absorb 
losses in these areas, but not 
to the extent previously an- 
ticipated, and the provirions 
already established are said 
to be sufficient to accommo- 
date them without cutting 
deeply into future earnings. 

"Increasing evidence sug- 
gests that the future earnings 
prospects for the stronger 
and more profitable banks 
'appear unusually bright,” 
commented James G. Ehlen 
Jr. and Fred S. Fraenkel in a 

and other recession-related 
reverses. 

"This should not be taken 
to mean that these inroads 
into earning power are fully 
retrievable, nor that there is 
equal potential for retrievals 
among the individual compa- 
nies,” Salomon said. "We do, 
however, believe that contin- 
ued economic recovery will 
result in a gradual reduction 
of loan portfolio problems so 
that retrieval of a significant 
portion of ‘lost* earning 
power is likely in 1977 ana 
1978.” 

Among the money-center 
banks, Goldman, Sachs rec- 
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Jrding to well in- 
! ources in Wall 
! ‘ the banking ccun- 
:,ie chargeoffs are 
j; and many banks 

■king loan-loss pro- 
,‘he same hi^i lev- 
,revailed late last 

1975 1976 1977 
(mt) (NU 

BankAmerlca Corp. .......$4.37 ....$4.80 ....$5.25 
Bankers Trust N.Y. Corp...J„ 5.88.... 4.40  4.80 
Chase Manhattan Corp * 4.89 4.50 4.90 
Chemical N.Y. Corp 6.83..... 6.50.... 7.05 
Citicorp  . 2.81.... 3.20.... 3.60 
Continental KHnofe Corp.   6.84.... 6$5  7.10 
First Chicago Corp. 2.67.... 2.50.... 2.75 
J. P. Morgan & Co._  4.96 .... 5.10.... 5.65 
Manufacturers Hanover Corp... 4.59.... 4.50.... 4.80 
Security Pactfic Corp. 3.16.... 3.30.... 3.55 

■3 . provisions, which 
- . cushion for ab- 

actual loai losses 
- are realized, chop 

;.:o earnings. When 
, - s. say, $10 million. 

: ‘ loss provision, it 
. ’ :he same amount 

• . e-tax profit This 
e acojunting 

C ‘^Ihen a bank’s po- 
" » face of possible 
7 . rsity. 

Another major uncertainty 
of 1975 also seems closer to 
resolution in 1976: the fi- 
nancing of New York, and 
some other cities. Banks 
still hold huge quantities of 
municipal, largely New York, 
debt, but the cities are work- 
ing on their budgetary prob- 
lems, and the consensus 
among bankers is that the 
municipal crisis has seen its 
worst. 

Public alarm over the con- 
dition of die banking indus- 
try, in fact, has subsided, 
and the improved market 
performance of the bank 
stocks reflects this change of 
attitude. 

During 1975. the problems 
afflicting the banking indus- 
try seemed to worsen as the 
year wore on. Earnings com- 
parisons in the third and 
fourth quarters were especial- 
ly poor, and bank stocks suf- 
fered. This year, the trend 
will be the opposite, and the 
comparisons will improve as 
the year passes. 

Wall Street has been aware 
for some time that this was 
the likely scenario for 1976, 
but widespread nervousness 
over the condition of the 
industry kept the bank stocks 
down. This is changing. 

for Thousands of 
Professional Investors 

Sourca: Blyri Eastman Dflton & Co. 

et has turned bull- 
industry because 
pread conviction 
end of the quar- 

't loan losses had 
;nk .earnings are 
j improve from 
though the best 

.• on a year-to- 

Bank stocks already are moving 

up in price, reflecting Wall 

Streefs growing optimism. 
“It’s time to accumulate,” 

according to one analyst. 

vill not come un- 
and fourth quar- 

he stock market 
s to anticipate 
nds, bank stocks 

> begun' to reflect 
ah about post- 
srfonnance. The 

. Sticorp, Morgan. 
<rs Hanover and 
hattan have all 
nt 10 percent in 
-« weeks. 

to accumulate.” 
Chaut of Blyth 

'-Ion & Company, 
they’ve seen the 

37-page report recently pub- 
lished by Goldman, Sachs & 
Company. 

“We believe that by late 
1976 and early 1977,” they 
continued, “earnings com-, 
parisons will be very strong 
and measures of asset quality 
will be substantially im- 
proved.” 

The Goldman, Sachs an- 
alysts recommended a group 
of bank stocks, having just 

,. Salem of Drexel 
Company added: 
•ned my outlook, 
cautiously opti- 

iot a roaring bull 
snt, but Fm con- 
* the longer pull 
year or two. 
m’s change of- 1
 significant He 
■arded as the “in- 

of the bank- 
/sts, far more 
these issues than 
e in Wall Street 
cently. 
age of time has 
some of the new 
as that people 
f about have not 
’ he said. In tins 
placed loans to 

inkers and loans 
.loped countries. 
'* the volume of 

were widely ex- 

of bank stocks, having just 
two months ago advised that 
aggressive buying of bank 
stocks was unwarranted. 

At that time, the loan loss- 
es of major banks were re- 
ceiving wide publicity in con- 
nection with the publication 
of lists of “problem banks” 
compiled by Federal regula- 
tory agencies, including the 
Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency, the Federal Re- 
serve Board and the Federal 
Deposit insurance Corpora- 
tion. 

Banks Insisted at the time 
that the problems of the 
banking community were 
bang exaggerated and that 
the condition of most of 
the banks mentioned in the 
“problem lists” was some- 
what better than the public 
believed. Wall Street now 
seems to have come around 
to a similar view. 

In a report issued two 
weeks ago Salomon Brothers 
noted that the reported earn- 
ings of some banks for 1975 
would have been more than 
50 percent higher, if not for 
such nonrecurring items as 
the increased provisions for 
loan fosses, renegotiated in- 
terest rates on problem loans 

ommended Continental Illi- 
nois, Manufacturers Hanover, 
Citicorp and J. P. Morgan. Its 
list of recommended purchas- 
es among regional holding 
companies included United 
States Bancorp, First City 
Bancorporation of Houston. 
Seafirst Corporation. Mary- 
land National Corporation, 
First International Banc- 
shares and Northwest Ban- 
corporation. 

Many analysts expect 
overall loan chargeoffs this 
year to remain as high as in 
1975, although the majority 
of them will come in the first 
two quarters. But they also 
expect the economic upswing 
to lead to a pickup in profita- 
ble bank lending and a gener- 
al improvement in earnings. 

Public perceptions of the 
banking industry change ac- 
cording to the information 
available at any particular 
time, of course, and the pres- 
entation of the information 
can play a crucial role. To 
make that particular point, 
Richard K. Leblond 2d, vice 
chairman of the Chemical 
Bank, tells this story: 

Around the turn of the 
century a bandit rode in 
from Mexico, robbed a small 
Texas bank and fled back 
across the border. A Texas 
ranger picked up his trail 
and nabbed him in a Mexi- 
can village. The bandit 
spoke no English, and the 
ranger no 5panish, so an- 
other villager was asked to 
interpret. 

“Ask him his name," said 
the ranger. 

“He says his name is Jos6." 
“Ask him if he admits rob- 

bing the bank." 
“Yes, be admits it.” 
Leveling his pistol at 

Josh's head, the ranger said: 
“Now tell him to reveal 
where he hid the money." 

Jos£ quickly blurted out in 
Spanish: ‘The money is hid- 
den in the well in the village 
square.” . 

“What did he say?” de- 
manded the ranger. 

The interpreter replied: 
“Jos€ says he*s not afraid 
to die.” 

Reason I: Value Line is easy to use. You 
don’t have 10 be a professional. 

Reason 2: Value Line’s ranking system 
can give the small investor as well as the 
large a consistent edge, year in and year out. 

What is Value Line? 
Value Line is an independent stock 

advisory service. By “independent" is 
meant, compensated only by those whom 
Value Line serves regardless of the 
commissions they generate or the brokers 
they deal through. Hence, Value Line is not 
oD'ered “Free of charge." In fact, it is 
probably the highest priced of all widely 
published investment advisory services (S248 
a year). Yet it has the largest paid 
circulation on record of any advisory service 
in the world. 

Why? 
The primary reason for such leadership, 

we believe, is that Value Line enables 
investors to crank literally thousands of 
hours of professional research into their own 
decision-making process in a matter of 
minutes. If you are going to be a partner in 
American business, you owe it to yourself to 
be as well informed on the range or 
partnerships available to you as others. 

Here’s How Value Line 
Works for You 

Value Line analysts and statisticians 
translate the mass of historical data, 
price/earnings ratios, growth rales and 
other relevant statistical evidence, into two 
easily read signals. These signals tell you. 
first, how each stock stands in relation to all 
others currently in terms of its probable 
future sjfciv and. second, in terms of its 
probable price performance in the next 12 
months. 

Every week—for EACH of 1600 stocks— 
Value Line's Summary of Athice* presents 
these continually updated key evaluations 
and ratings: 

Estimated Yield in the next 12 months, 
based on dividends estimated in the year 
ahead as a percentage of the stock’s recent 
price. 

Rank for Investment Safety—from I 
(Highest) down to 5 (Lowest)—based on 
each stock’s price volatility around its own 
long-term trend. 

Appreciation Potential in the next 3 to 5 

years—based on each stock’s estimated per- 
sharc earnings and P/E ratio in that future 
time span. 

Rank for Probable Market Performance 

down to 5 (Lowest)—reiative to all 1600 
stocks under review. 

With the foregoing, you can compare 
currently each of the 1600 stocks against all 
the rest on the basis of compatible 
measurements of value. 

Suppose You Have 
the Following Investment 

Goals in Mind? 
You want your stocks to provide: 

• Yields of)^ or more; 
• Above-average safety; 
■ The possibility of doubling in the 

next three to five years; 
• The probability of average or 

better-than-average price 
performance in the next 12 
months. 

For example, the Value Line Investment 
Survey (J3n. I6)show’edthatofthe 1600 
stocks under its continuing year-round 
study... 

316 stocks then offered prospective year- 
ahead yields of 7^0 and up; 

Of these 316 stocks, 175 also olTered Ap- 
preciation Potential of 100% or more, based 
on the midpoint of their estimated average 
price ranges 3 to 5 years hence; 

Of these 175 stocks. 50 were also ranked 1 
(Highest) or 2 (Above Average) for Safety; 

Of these 50 slocks. 28 were also A 
ranked Average or better (3, 2, or 1) N 

for Probable Market Performance m 
in the next 12 months relative m ■ 
to the other 1600 stocks. The m 
others «ere ranked J or 5 m . \r 

and were best avoided for m vv 
the time being. w .. 'v,:r. 

You see. in this example, how you can 
sort out from 1600 stocks the 28 that qualify 
according to your own standard and 
investment goals. With a minimum 
expenditure of your own time, you have 
incorporated into your own decision-making 
process thousands of hours of professional 
research. Value Line’s 70analysts, 
statisticians, programmers and economists* ’ 
its 40 years of experience, and high-speed 
computers have done the spadework for you. 

Note: Not every stock will always per- 
form in accordance with its ranks, but such a 
high percentage have in the past, for reasons 
that are logical and cannot be explained ^ 
chance, that you can reasonably expect to 
get bctlcr-than-avcrage results year in and 
year out, by using Value Line’s ranks to help 
you achieve your personal investment goals. 
And you do so with disciplined control aver 
your risk. 

Comprehensive Research 
Each of the 1600 stocks under review is 

the subject of a comprehensive new full-page 
Report every 13 weeks in a regular rotation. 
You receive about 12S new Reports each 
week—1600 every 13 weeks. E3ch such 
stock Report gives you a concise analysis of 
recent developments and future prospects, a 
10-ycar month-by-monlh price-and-volume 
diart and 23 series of vital financial and 
operating statistics going back 10 to 15 
years and estimated 3 to 5 years ahead. 

The regular weekly Value Line Survey 
also includes ihe Selection & Opinion 
section—giving Value Line's forecast of 
Business and the Stock Market, and the in- 
vestment strategy Value Line recommends 
currently, with a detailed 
analysis or an 
Especially Recommended 
Stock plus a wealth 
of investment back- 
ground including the 
Value Line Stock 
Averages. 
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PThe Value Line Investment Survey 
Arnold Bernhard & Co., Inc., 5 East44lh Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 
Q Hc-L'in mv imroduL-iorv (half-nriirel 12- 211E02 □ Begin my imroduciurv (half-price) 12- 

»rek trial li> The Value Line Survey 
tlimited once to any household every (no 
\«urx) and sendf me the Investors 
Reference Service and the huoklct 
“InvcMing in Commun Stocks" as a 
bonus. My check ur money order for S21) is 
enclosed. (Trial subscriptions must be 
accompanied by payment.) 

□ I prefer- one year (52 weeks) of Value Line, 
plus the bonus. Investors Reference 
Service and the booklet. “Investing in 
Common Slocks" for S248. (There are no 
restrictions with this offer.) 

□ Payment enclosed □ Bill me forS248 
Guarantee: If dissatisfied for anv reason. I 
may return the material within 30 days for 

Signature 

Name (please print) 

Address Apt. No. 

Slate Zip 
Not assignable without subscriber’s consent 
Foreign rates on request. Subscription fees 
arc fully tax-deductible. (NY residents add Lmay rwurn me material wimm uaysior arc luiiviax-aeaucuoic.iiv i rcsiucuoauu _ 

a full refund of the fee I have paid. applicable sales tax.) || 

Should 
you own 
-Silver?- 

When was the last time you saw a genuine silver dime? 
The U.S. stopped minting them in 1965. Well send you 
onejree (its silver content alone is now worth almost three 
tunes its original value)—just for calling us—as part of our 
answer to should you own silver. 

low safe are 
iouth African 
ivestments? 

CALL 800 521-8252TOLL-FREE 
If lines are busy, call collect: (313) 355-9211 

Mon. through Thun. 10 AM-S PM, Fri. 10 AM-5 PM, Sat S AM-3 PM. (EST) 
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critical events in Africa have fell a tot of Investors 
and concerned. First ^Mozambique, then Angola, 
desia. Is armed conflict imminent? In the event of an 

' in race-torn Rhodesia, would nefghboring black na- 
ffvene? Would South Africa come to the aid of the 

• Rhodesia? And what does all (Ns mean to Amer- 
stors in South African gold stocks? 

er and his staff have just completed a limefy. in- 
idy of the African situation. This report examines the 
positions of the principal adversaries. It discusses 
ai dependence of the Union of South Africa and the 
ions bordering it on the north. 

tort ant. Baxter's Special Bulletin on South Africa 
t a cogent analysis of the probable short and tong- 
act of African politicai events on the price of gold, 
supply. And on the price of gold mining stocks- 

t South Africa and elsewhere. 

• -GETTHIS BULLETIN AS A BONUS. 
t buy this Bulletin at any price.- But it’s yours as a 

» hen you subscribe to the Baxter Economic Service 
fecial introductory rate of only $5 for 30 days. For 
nlury, this widely read service has been alerting in- 

3 o major developing trends in the market and in the 
onomy. Fill out and mail the coupon. Now—while 
■inking about It This could be the best Investment 

; sr make. 

Today, you hear a lot of talk about gold. 
But, quietly, more and more investors are turning to 

■ silver. Throughout economic chaos, wars and runaway in- 
flation, investors have depended on silver for its inherent 
value and liquidity. In addition to its time-honored status 
as a precious metal, silver is in strong demand for industrial 
uses. And a silver shortage may develop as industry’s con- 
sumption has outstripped new mine production by over 
100,000,000 ounces per year since 1965. 

May we tell you more about silver? Just for calling 
us, we’ll make you a silver ownfer at our expense. We’ll 
send you a genuine silver dime which, like all silver, has 
grown considerably in value. 

For free copy of the Investor’s Guide to Gold and 
Silver, simply mail coupon. There is absolutely no obliga- 
tion, and well also send you a genuine, pre-1965 silver- 
content dime. (Adults only, please.) 

Determining the kind of investor you are is 
a lot like buying a house. You have to feel comfortable with your 

decision. Because how you see yourself as an investor will 
have a great bearing on the direction your money should be taking. 

Which is where the Oppenheimer Concept of Lifetime Money 
Management comes in. It allows you to put your money in the fund 
that best reflects your present investment stance. And then it allows 
you to exchange funds in the event your investment goals change. 

Find out which one of our five professionally managed funds 
your money should be in. Simply circle the caption that 

best describes your investment posture. 

Persons should be aware that the stiver market Is subject to dally 
‘ and long-term fluctuations as economic facto re change. 

JHED 1SSS. A WORLD ECONOMIC SERVICE j 

rt Putnam Ave., Greenwich. Conn. 06830. 

'r my subscription lor 30 day* of Baxter Economic Service, 
or 15 is enclosed. Also send me my boms copy ot yovr But- 
Safe Are South African fnwestmwlsr’ 

INTERNATIONAL PRECIOUS METALS CORPORATION 
22255 Greenfield Road • Southfield, Michigan 46075 
Please send me your Investor's Quids to Gold and Silver, and 
a pre-1965, silver-content dime, without cost or obligation. 

Oppenheimer 
*■ *■ Management Corp. 

DeDt. 13A, One New York Plcca. New York. 10004 
 1 Or call 212-825AOOQlCoUeci). 

Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy I 
have circled. I understand it wiU include all infor- 
mation about charges and expenses and that.I 
should read it carefully before I invest or send 
money. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

 I CITY STATE ZfP. 

Advisor and Distributor of six mutual funds. 

Address. 

0M awgrafaUwhta* JBW*B»SMI 

Phone: Homo ( )„ 
Arm Code 

BuM J. 
Area Code NYT4-I1 
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It 91 91 91 + * 
87 95% 93% 93*- % 

227 69 67% 67%- 1 
262 100 99% 99%...— 
277 77% 76 7S%+ % 
3» 65% 63% M - * 
532 44V. 40 4M+2* 
196 37 35 25*- 1% 

| 44 44 44 * % 
4 55 55 55 ♦ 1 ' 

92 100% 98ft* 100%+ lik 
3 94% 94% 94%...— 

«B 70 68 6* - 1* 
94 68% 67% 67%“ 
2 72% 72% 72%+ * 

10 NO* W2% M2K—— 
3 86% 86% 86% - % 

21 99 97ft* 97*—.. 
83 105% 105 105%+ % 5 102 100* 101*+ J% 
10 91* 91 91*+ 1* 
13 no in TO —— 
3 86% 86* 86%+ * 

191 17 15 15%+ % 
12 36% 36 36 +1 
4 38% 26% 28%+ » 
9 68 68 68 ...... 

295 63% 54% 60 - f 
157 86 84* 86 +1 
2» 79% 7V* 78%+ % 

112 WWDett«12%s£ 
m 108% goiEd mgpM 

180% 81* DelSd 91WAA 
94% 81% PelE. 9,1582800 
94% »*DrtEdl;W9 
as 73 ME ItbMOO 
86% 74 tMEAMH 
W* 67'AOtfEBfV&S! 
79* 64* Deters WM01 

100% 99 7*» 
70% a. SSliMS? 
68 57* DotEdlS 6o»* 
64% 5T7i gated mat 
7T» 63% DetEd 
6T* S3 DIGIor evWM 

IBS 101 DWtEWgOO 
113 101 Dldnoh cvWW 
68% 60 DUblOh cvSVjM 
H 51 Diverin 9*891 
49* 39% Dtvrm cv5*93 

183 HI Daw 8-9OSM0O 
in M0 D»wWta»» 
102 w 
96% 91 DowOl 77M9 
93 88 DawCh 7ftWQ 
kp'» 83 DawCh 6.70898 
74ft. 70* DawCh 4J3SIB 
64% 56 DPF Cv5%587 
iru m* Dresser 9*395 

nn* 2%4'E*5£S** 
10PA 100* duPont BS»1 _ 
114% 1W% aABMi 1*2- 
105* 100% DukePw W4»« 

, TO M% DukePw 
94 8b% DukePw 8*801 
90 85 DukaPw7JWB 
89% 83 DukePw 7%sD 
W 79% DukePw nan 

85% 
97V, 94* DukeP 0^8 
45 31% Owrton OtS%94 

1976 
High Low 

85% M% 
101* 99 FgSgffSS 

g"‘ PKSdl^ 

104% 100 
104* 102 fggRM 
MU. 031^2 FstOnCD oJJJ 

95% 91 FstHOr.*™?'. 

101* 

iS 80% 80%.—.. 
100 W* w * * 

20? n% m2 g +\ 

Oi;.---""" 

r.*w*Tg* 

7 1W% I®* lS%t % '"A 9^ FnKftFln 7S79 

% S% W?FU2i.,«5« 

1(Q* 96 DueLt^WO 
101% 100 DWJHiLt B’ftsH 
66% 40 DiKlsnLt 4*s80 
OKk 62 DuosnLt 3*s88 

sim Hioti Lew Last cng_ osjrtHBnTjgn 

16 101V* 100% 100%+^ H S FstPW 
4 100% 100% M* FstSec 8Vg» 
5 63% 63% 63% - 2* FsISecW 7S79, 
3 62% 6ZV1 62%+ - |6 75 

89% 77 
90* M* 
73* 6°% ..i-r-jr. - 
71* 69 FhhW C*6%9* 
63% 52% 

68 54% E SV5t CW4%« 
46* 36 E«t AL CvSrt2 
45* 36 EOSt * Cv^*93 
92% 88* Eaton 7.60*96 
62% 59 EG&G «0%87 

116 89% ElPa CV8%WA 
91 70 ElPa* CVMWA 
JS 66 El Paso cvtoSf 

110% 88* EnulhdIdtf 
104% 97* Ens 9*y»,  
101W «% EoulfGs W«95 
95 85* Equll Gaa 9w6 
01* 71 EouitL CV6W0 

5 3% vlErie 5*702® 
30 22 vlErie 4V.-S1H 
16 n vIErtoO'-kMOt 

182 99* Esmark x**82 
| 113% 100 Easct VtfSSS 
, 10s 99% Eslrllne IW» 

65% 58Vi Esterl o»*« 
70% SZVj Evans cv6*9* 
86* 82% EkWjn 6%S98 
81V, 77 Exxon 6s?7 

10K« in% ExxnPIpe 9s0« 
106 101% EiccnP 8*5W 
101 99 ExxonP 8%m 
103* 101 EwnP 8-0““ 
100% 99* ExxonP 7.455KJ 
56 43% Fairdr cv*%92 

116 107’f FalrnrnFd W6 
64% 46ftft FamlvFlh SSM 
4P» 35 FamFin aftftSrU 
63Vft 52 Faraho^W 
82% 61% Fedders 87*94 

E.F.G.H. „ 
“^S. SS S "-1 

lS!S5s5:i S 62 60% 60% - 
lS TO 101% 101%- 

85 80 77% 78 " 1 
13 73% 73% 73%...--- 

138 106 100 100 -9% 
4 104% in% in%* 

^ v+,% 
1 22'.-ft 22% 2Z%+ % 

15 TO in in +'•% 
««W6 5 113% 113% H3%- » 

rs’s « 

ISB* ifsSS 
125 II 80 80*.—— 

,loe ,504 S 106% tOW» 106%+ * 

VSB* £!8*!8 ]S%: ^ 
«a Yi > 

" a* s | 
Lfn«94 44 82% ao n +2 

E K* 95* 95%+ % 
® ^ 07%-- 
» 94* 94% »*+ 

268101 TO 101 + % 
97 99% S.''** 

914% «% Jfb- * 

TpFris 

57% Fuoualnd.7s8» a aw, S 

if#** 

w » 09 19 105 102 GflEiaffifeO 
I! 5% «%+ «*. a-s^SBiSS1 

74ft6 60%finMV«J{g«J 
103* 92 GenCJg lUUQS 1ft 1M tn- 
104% 100 GenEteC 8%sC4 ' 3i M4% ^ 
90% 93% GtnEteC 7%s* 65 97* « 
„ « GenElec 4*tf? 143 m ^ 

BO* »% G«et£j-5£* ® Wb w 
160X32 W GwEbC JWb 599 IKS 911702 

MW TO GnElCr 8*3*2 31 Kfi *c 

^ r.-sr'-.: 

- r.-Z* 
*e» 

It. 

109 105% 
IQS* in 
ras 102 

■na% 100 
77 64 
80 ££ 
84% 73% 

107 HB 
101 98% 
101 94% 
101* 100 
97* 95 

168% 105% 
106* in 
IDS 99 
104% 101% 
in 99% 
!«* 98 
1(14 1(10% 
180* 95 
104 TO 

97% 89 
TO IOO 
103 100 
91 B6W 
n &» 

100% 9791 
99% fgf 

180 97V 
-90 '71V. 
.80% 65V 

« 74 73 73 ..■■■■ 104* MI GnElOr L6s$S 
% 76 75% 75%* % in W0% GnElOr 
30 63 61 42 + 3 NdA 100% GflEICf 1WI 

1M 1W* TO% 97W. GnElCr 7%S7I 

[00% GnElCr 1*586 
97* GnElCr 7*378 

3S8&B! SIS* 

a 102% 102 102%“ JJ 100% 97% GnEJO* 6%s77 
76 75% 74% 74% - V* 105% 101% GwF^ WW0 
S 78V. 78% 7B%- * m 96fti GenFA 7%sM 

” s5,s 1^- % 50 106* 106 105 - % 

AS - £ ,17,0, i«%i« : | 

64* SB* GOdHOSt 7SW 
101 -99 Gen In wIWB. 
Is 94t/, Gonlnst cv5s92 
68 59 Genlns cv4%85 

TO 98 GenMIll 8*95 
*90 107*4 107 107 ■ iQKk mo GMOtAC 0W9 
^7 W« 106 V? !04»/2 \Q\Vk GMoJAc 8te77 
TO TBS !«, t 'll 104 101* GMOtAC I 

30 101% 101% JW*- yT TO* 101% 
1100* MO 1» - 1% 90* 94 GnMotAcc»» 

I* TO% 103% 1^+ «% aa* GMdtA 7AW8 
5 99% 99% 99%+ 1 96 90* GMotAC 7V4S94 

21 IB* lOW* ’KS"”*: 90% 86* GMotAC 7|AS9S 
S 99% 9?% 99%+ 1 

21 102* 10*% ’KS"*'*: 
161 9T/i 96 *££+ ^ 

>as*8E5ri» 

ss»a SvsVft; 
1M 100% 9«% 1«%+ 2% 

• » & a: s 

97 86% GMOt AcnWO 
90% 86% GMotAC 7VTO2 
M% 83% GMotAC 6VUR 
98* 96 GnMotACC 5S77 
91* 15% GnMotACC SM 
SO 87% GnMotACC 5H1 
 -. GMOtAcc 5s81r 

51104- « 
«M4*m 
18-102*10 
wjjattia / 
win H ^ 

« * 9j 
s 97* 97 

»iw w 
35 IBS Hi ,r 

MS TO (j . ' 
147 106 10i 
203 64%' £ ' » 
N HI M . ■ . 

NO Si* S 
16 67 6 * 
mm io ’ 
67 184 10 ’ 

172 TO '18 
wm*n 
94 TO* H 

in m% 10 __ 
211 99 -1 

10 « 1 ^ 
29 94* s 
10 84* | . 
50 92 • 1 
44 90* < . 

151 17 ( 
217 91 ■ 
172 9W ; - 
S 19% I 

2 19 r 

. T ■ 1 i 
r 4 ' ^ 

nters iia^f 

dot an 
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Chicago Board Options Exchange 
WEEK ENDED APRIL 9, 1976 

fawgwKb; 

me* 7»*^ 

'JW1E|P.'W" 

*3®? TBM& 

■Aims:«... _ 

ctaEr'iii 

03* 67% ChryF XM«1 
771ft 651ft ChryF 7.70592 
« 61% ChrvPIn 7ftft*86 
93% 81% ChryFki 7s79 

104% 101'ft OT Fin 8-85*82 
100% 96% CIT Fto17*5*1 
100 11-32 98% CIT Fill 6%s77 

8 77% 77% 77%...— Ort'011 

7* 7? 76% 71-2    
78 93% 92 « ♦ « A E P 

C,|M Open Hat Stock 
(iBh) Ini. High Low Lost Cho. Close 

(Ufe) int. High Low Last Cho- Close 
UBS) int. High Low Last Cho. Close 

Sales Open 
(HOs) ML HUM. 

A E p Mev!4* 
103% TO*+ I'A A E P Mavmi 

19 MO* M0 HO A E P Mav?4* 
A E P AU014* 

143 100*1001-32 IftOM**!-® A E P Aug19* 
1233 100 99* 100 + % A 6 P AUtfM* 
» 97 95* 94%+ * A E P Nov20 . 
61 97 96 97 + 1 A E P NovH . 

744 102* 97% 97%- 2"* AMP M«¥K 
5 9Q% «D% Wi+ 2* JK M P MevM 

24 99% 99* 99% - ^ A M P Mav35 , 
18 88* 80* *>*- % AMP AW» . 
50 78* 71 78*- 1U AMP Aug35 
18 88* 80* IW- % AMP AWffl .. 
aj 78* 71 **- AMP AUB35 

„ AMP NQVJO .. 

12 96 29J2 96 2M3 96 W2 ♦ % A M P NOV35 - 
11 82 81 82 + 1 Alcoa APT35 .. 
35 74% 73% 74 —— Alcoa ABT40 .. 
47 74 72% 73 + * Alcoa Aur4S 

206 83 80% W%- 1 Alcoa Apr50 .. 
39 Ml* M3 1W*+ * Alcoa Jui3S .... 
24 IDA 185% I®*- Alcoa Jul40 ... 

8 104 104 104 + * Alcoa JtiUS .... 
20 102% M2 in* * Alcoa JUISO 
12 1D ,JE>“ Alcoa OcM5 ... 
10 107* 107* ITOft- % Alcoa OdSO ... 
34 103% 102* 103%+ Am HOS Mav30 . 
36 104* 103* TO*- * Am HOS Mav3S 
25 HI* W0 101%+ l% Am Has Mav40 . 
19 TO 181* TO + 1* Am HOS AU030 . 
18 99 99 99 + 1* Am HOS Auo3S . 
8 n 88* »*+ * Am HOS AU04O . 

30 SPA WA 59% + 1* Am Has Nov35 . 
5 75% 75% 75%- Jft Am Has Nov40 

69 49 47 48 + 1% Am Tel Apr45 .. 
57 83 82% Am Td AorW .. 

2 86* 86* «6%+ 1% Am Td AorSS .. 
35 106% 106% 106%+ % Am Td JUUS ... 
21 104* 104% 104V. + * Am Tel JuUO ... 
37 103 102% 102*- % Am Td Jul5S ... 
39 101% 1«% 101*- % Am Tel JUM0 .. 
25 99* 98% 99*+ 1* Am Td Oct50 .. 
23 96% 96 » —— Am Td OOS5 .. 
15 93% 9TA 93%- 1% Am Td 0060 .. 

2 86* 86% ««+ AH R AortO .... 
10 87% 87% 87%+ J% All R AOT90 .... 
M 87 87 87 ♦ 1% AM R AprWO .. 
11 84 14 8* - All R JIHW   

3 50 7 7 7 + * 22 
SM 327027-16 1%2M6+M6 » 

353 2838 % 1-16 MS .... 32 
2 9 7* TA 7V.+ % Zl 

176 2225 2% 2% 2Vk- M* 22 

332 3092 * * * .... 22 
239 900 2% 2% 2 3-J6   22 

224 1318 % * 7-16 .... 22 
8 52 7* 7 7*+ 1% 

TO 415 4 2* 3 + % -*2* 
M9 393 1 9-16 *- % 5?* 

44 M S% 4 4%- * 32* 

41 10 24 18115-16- 1-16 3» 
5 2B 6tt 5* 51* .... OJ* 

23 14 3* 2* 3 + * 32* 
n 71 12% II* II* .— 6gft 
94 30 8 6% S'*- * 46* 

349 546 3* Mb* »;,4+ l'Jf iS! 

,*,*.Aaa;sg 
• ,„7 jo1? r 5* » 
2S418S810 2* 1*1 >M6- 3-J* jg! 

86 163 6* S'/* 5*- * 4M* 163 4* 9/4 Pft- * 46* 
478 4 2* 2*- % 46% 
139 414 4* 4*- 1* 34 

402 2* 15-16 15-16- % 34 

100 6* 4* S?ft- t 34 iS 1% 2% 1%- * 34 TO I* 1 \ ~ f* 3* 
72 4* 4 4 - » , 34 

124 2% 2% 2%+ % 34 
237 12 11* 11*- * W* 

580 1 524 Tit 5V, Pft- % 55% 
766 1500 2% 

107 12% 11% 11% - % Sg9 

Am Tel JuUO .. 
Am Td 0055 .. 
Am Td OOS5 .. 
Am Td 0060 .. 
Atl R AortO — 
All R ARrtO ... 
Atl R Apr>00 .. 
AM R JUUO .... 

11 85% 83% to* ♦ 1* | AM R Jul90 . 

98 93V 
96* WV 
65* 64V 
i« tm 
in in'.! 
106% 104 
103* 101 
103% 98% ComwEd ***** 
105 101* ComwEd 8*80 
96% 90% ComwEd BdO 

101 11-32100 1-32 ComwEd 7*76 

29 89% 88% W%+ * AM R JullOO . 
3 58% 58 58 + 1 Atl R 0080 .. 

18 57 57 57 - 1 All R 0090 .. 
II 110 109 HO ♦ I AM R OOIOO . 
46 TO* M3% 1«*+ * Avon AurM 
48 ,n ’S. !2L* 1 Avon Apris 

5 100% 100% 1W%—— Avon AQT40 
5 69% 69% 69*+3% Av®» Apr45 

95 48% 47% 47% - % Avon Aor» 
10 99% 99% 99%+W Avon JUI3B 
34 TO 99% 99% - * Awn JuKB 
30 in* MB 1» - % Avon JO40 
9 87% 87% 87%...-— Avon JuW5 

24 TL. Avon 0035 
4 95* 95% 95% - % AV0I1 0040 

M 64* 44% 64%- % Aypn 0045 
27106 WS% 106 ♦ % Baxter Mat 
44 104* 104% 1W%- % Baxter IAVI 

48 104* HM% 10|W;  Baxter Mai 
5 TO* TO»k MB*—— Baxter Au« 

173 103* TO* KO%+JJ* Baxter Auo 
6 104* TO 104*+ J* Baxter Auo 

125 96% 95 W%+ 2/i Baxter Auo 

Avon Jut40 
Avon JuW5 
Avon 0035 

Baxter M*v35 
Baxter fAavaO 
Baxter Ma»4S 
Baxter Auo35 
Baxter AuoM 
Baxter Auo45 
Baxter AugSO 
Baxter NmrtO 

w anDOW6ioos^ioo5a+Mi 

51* ATO cv««B7 “ SS? JL. m "“!! 
70'.', 58ft» AVCOCp r^93 
el* 47 AvcoC cv5ftk93 

lo;v, 101* Avco Fin llsSO 
106 TO A*COF10%« 
101 TO AvcoFIn 9'nS89 

84 78 AvcnFin 7*597 
100*1 92 AvcoFIn 9V«S90 
lor* 100 AvaFin 8%s77 

90 so* AvcnFin 7"«sB9 
TO 101 Avervlntf V'.eRl 

271 70*4 6»* 78 
204 61* 59* 59* + * 

1 107 187 107   
20 105* 105* 
16 100* TO 100*+ * 

5 85 85 85 + 1* 
11 100* 100% 180%- * 
47 102% 101 101 - I 

2 91 91 91 * 1* 
23 IOC 102 1 02 -1 

110 !06fti BaltGE 10'iB3 
110 105* BallGE lOTO 
lor» TO's BaltGE 9-^05 

Si' . 53 BaUGE as93 
Ida1: 103', B&O lls^ 
62'« 571« B8G CV4' .-S10T 
SP; 51 B&O cv4’,-slOA 
o+' : U'/a Bancntilo 7v79 
72>i M BangP cvfll«94 
70 60 BanoP 5+W92 
60 70 Bk Cal cvb1:» 
«4'i Mfti Bk NY C«4'i94 

in?1 ■ 9a eankam 8'fS05 
. +2 8 Pi Bank am Toxin 

95 83'r Bank Tr 5',599 
•ITS1.', HI'-, Bax Lb cv4*?1 
250 212 EaxLab cvis87 

75 59 Beau evi' ,90A 
69 79 Beet cm cv5sS? 
99 9Ji’r Bccton cv4>i88 
81% ooi. Beech 
62 54 BtHCD CV4-*S88 
97 Bel den cv3sfl) 

TO1 ft 104 BellTPa *4«14 
1IM'* Wi BdITPa 8*s06 
*1% 87', BClITPa 7%sl3 
AS)!■ 63 BellTPa 7'.isl2 

jno 97 BellTPa 7sB0 
IDS'* 103 Bendix 9‘*S81 
1067* 104sft BenetCP 
104 100*. Be net Cp S'-sTB 
TO 100': Benefit *' 
50 E5!i BenefCD T’ ftiTb 

ion 9P ■ BcnctCo ft- *s” 
4T* 9a-, BcnetCp 61«s70 
up* 94!« BcnelFin Ss77 
Hi 67'* BentFIn 4'jrtl 
«a il1. Ecrfev 0.5: .66 

104J* 100'-; Beth Sll 9x2000 
102', 07% BeihSIl 8.4SS05 
102 100 BethGtl 8**01 
J7'* ES Betn Stl ft *s99 
SO 71- X SelhSt 5.40S92 
71% 47'. Beth5H 4- :s9d 
SS.* E3'j BcthSH 3'.s«l 

TO 101 BlacfcD 8.4.SW 
68T» 33% BobieB «S'.81 
70 69* Bor «n 4’js9i 
77>i 74’.* BoroW 5*192 
90 S3 BoroWAc T*91 
85 as BorgWAc 7%J3 
73V* 67Vi vIBSJM i-TOt 
28 24 vIBoiM 4%s70f 

ITT* 108 BCSed.12'-2?Z? 
106% 102 BP HOA llBOO 
104 99* BP NoAm 9180 
103 99 Bramff 11'.«S87 
74* 64% Bran FtsMxw 

105 100'.« BrkUnG 
1H% W * Br».Uni, 9 »39S 

97'.■« 91 BrkUnG a.’.sj9 

23 109 108* 108*- % 
23 108% 107* 108%..,... 
29 , 36* 106 1D6^+ 
25 58% 58% 58%+ 3% 
21 104 TO* TO1'*- * 
10 62* 60 <a*+ 1% 
4 52% 52 52 - % 

ID 9T.-I 95,‘> 95% + '•* 
37 70 68% 70 ...... 
47 70 67 70 +4 
56 78 77% 78 ...... 

211 94 91 91 -3 
173 102* 181* 102*+ * 
*3 92 91 Ik 91% + * 
68 95 931 k 95 ♦ 1 
16 1151ft 115 115   
2 228 238 238 ...... 

48 68 67 67%+ 1-+ 
195 85 84 84   
53 96% 96'k 96*- % 

500 78* 77* 77*+ * ! 
108 »'i 59 40 ...... ' 
13 9ft 95 95 “ % 

124 1 08% 107* 108%...... 
81 102* 101 102*+ * 
34 92 91 92 + % 
95 59% 87 80%+ 2%. 
70 99 98* 90 - t 
40 104 1D4 104 + *6 
Zl MS* 106 106 + * 
14 102* 101* 102*+ &| 
as 101 100* 101 +7-16 
15 87* 87% 17% ♦ % 
S10Q 100 100 + V* 
S 96* 96% 96%  

10 97% 97* 97%+ * 
17 88 85* 85*- 2* 
47 54 53* 54 + H 
AS 104* TO* 104% * 1* 
31 102% 100% 102%+ 1 
33 102 101 101*+ Ji 
10 87 87 87 - * 
33 79 78 78‘i+ % 
30 71% 70% 78*- * 

S 841* B4% MW....— 
1 102 TO 102 - * 

10 68% 68% 68*+ 1% 
S 70 TO 70 ...... 
3 77* 77* 77** 3 
5 BS’i 851* 8S*A+ % 

10 83 S3 83 - 2 
87 70 6Tjft 67% - 1% 
30 25 24 24 - 1% 

115 HOfti 100* 110 - * 
IS 106% W6% W6%+ 2* 
31 104 103% t« + 1% 
60 10S 104 104 
45 74* 73% W*+ 1% 

5 TO 102'« 102%- * 
SS 100% 98% 100%+ 2* 
10 9T.4.94* 94%- * 

90 84 CmwEd 7*W3F 
90 85 CmwEd 7VJ3J 

101* 98 CmwEd 7.55S79 
lOOftft 98* ComwEd 7*78 
97ftft 95% ComwEd .35)7 
93 90 ComwtWGeTO 
55 47% Com O cv4%92 
59 48 CompSC cvdW 
81 74 CotHlM cv6ftk90 
70% S6M> Cam M ortaJS 
96% 80 Cor Ed 9*2000 
93% 77% CaiEdis 9%sM 
86 70% CanEd 
83 67 CanEd 7.90M1 
12 68 CanEd 7.905U 
8116 66 CanEdl s Wd03 
66% 57*Conf|U*gn 
 ConEdlS 5s87r 
62 52% CanEcHs Ss90 
60% 50% ConEdls 4*590 
«|% 48% ConEds 4J«91 
56 47% CoitEdll 4%s5 
571ft 40% ConEdls 4*501 
  ConEd 4*s0ir 
5S1* 45 CanEd 4ftfS02V 
54% 44% CanE 4%s97W 
64% S3 ConEd* 4>AS86 
60 4? ConEcUS 4s88 
62 50 ConEdls 3*rt6 
G9 63% ConEdls 3,fa83 
73% 639>i ConEdls 3*s82 
61 SO’k ConEdls 3%M5 
78 65% ConEdls 3%sBI 
86% 82 CwiEdtsW* 
75* 66% CTNErflj 301 
70* 62 ConEdls 2,'*s8J 
96 92 ConEdls 7ftis77 
as 83 ConFd Pts96 

TO 9T.a ConNGas 9595 
100 92 ConMG 8*«S99 
9Mk 92 ConNG 8*S« 
97* 10% ConNG 8,k»94 
01* 15* ConNG 77*505 
91* 85 ConNG 7*»M 
91 85% ConNG 7*806 
99* 17% Con NG 7*»98 
78 75* ConNGas 5X85 
84% 80% ConNG 4'uB2 
75' a 70 COflNG 4*sB6 
72V, U* CMNG 4*586 

112* 105 ConPw ll'.ftsflO 
112 105 ConPw ll*sM 
112 107 ConPw U'.kSf2 
105 TO ConPw 9LH0 
lOt'k 99 2S32 ConPw r!.s76 

5310011-16100 5G2 100%+ * Baxter NW45 
3 90 W W ... — 

20 90 88% 90 + * 
26 100 99% 9PA+ 1 
17 100% 99% 99Vs- % 
12 07% 96% 97   
10 93 93 93   
97 54% 54 54 ...... 

225 50 57% 50+1% 
3 80% 80% 10*..—. 

118 66% 64% M%- 3 
470 96% 92* 05 + 2% 
552 93% 01% 93 + 3 
232 0)% 04 85%+ 1% 
ta 83 70% 82 +2% 
KM 83% 7V* 81+1% 
2S2 81% 78 «&•*■ T6 
142 67 45% 67+1* 
77 67 67 67   
3 61* 61* 61*+ * 

40 61% 59 61%+ 3% 
77 62% 59% «%+ 3% 

158 Sm 54% 57%+3,t 
11 56% 56% WK- * 
20 57% 57% 57%—— 

Ill 55% S3* 55%+2* 
67 56% 54* 55 + 1* 
57 64% 41* 64% + V;» 

140 60 » » * '•’ 
86 62 59 62 +3. 

' 20 70* 60 7 2 2* 
20 731ft 73* 73”i+ If 
27 61 60 61 ...... 
11 76 75 751,+ 

1 16 86 86 - % 
12 7SA 74 75*+ % 
25 70* 705* 70*+ 1~* 1 

1 96 96 96 + Ik 
10 88 18 « —... 
33 102s* 101% 10281® '■ 
10 99 00 99 + ■» 
14 98% 98* Wi+ 3* 
I 96 96 06 + 2* 
5 91 91 91 + 'l 

17 91* 89% 90 + !'■« 
1 91 91 01 ...... 

10 00* 90* 90*+3 
7 78 78 78 + 1% 
3 84% 84% 84% + 3% 

18 73* 73’i 73*+ * 

Baxter Nov50 n 
Betti 5 Apr30 .... 
Beth S Aw3S .... 
Beth S Apr40 .. 
Beth S APT45 
Beth S JuUO 
Beth 5 Jut35 
Beth S JU40 
Beth S JUUS 
Beth 5 JyMB 
Beth 5 OctiS 
Beth 5 Oct 40 
Beth S Oct 45 
Beth S Oct50 .... 
Blk Dk MavM .. 
Blk Dk MayTS .. 
Blk Ok May30 
Blk Dk AU030 .. 
Blk Ok AU025 .. 
Blk Dk AuoTO .. 
Blk Dk Nov28 .. 
Blk Ck Nova .. 
aik OK NOV30 
BoeinO 7A4V20 
Boeing May25 
Boemo M1V30 
Boeing AuoTO .. 
Boeinc Aud2S .. 
Boeing AUJJM 

Boeing — 
Boeirw NOv» 
Bois C MavSO - 
B0is C Mav2S - 
Bds C Mtv30 - 
Bds C AUOTO .... 
Bols C Aug25 .... 
Bols c AUBJJ .. 
Bo's C NovJS .... 
Bois C Nov30 .... 
Bruns AurlO .. 
Bruns Apr 15 
Bruns JuUO .... 
Brum Jidl5 .. 
Brura OctIO 
Bruns OC115 
Burl N Jiri35 .... 
Burl N JuUO .... 
Burt N 0035 .... 

249 2898 7* 6 * - 1„ 
568 3140 3% 2 2 - J* 
475 343013-16 % %- 55* 
in warn 6% 6*- * 5g* 
383 4119 4 2ftA 2*-,’; 

316 22791 7-16 1 1*- 3-16 5Kft 
224 332 12 7* «*+ * 

1847 24062 7-16 * *- % Wft- 
155 3223 V* 1-16 1-16 .... 88% 
110 282 13* 10* 10*+ * ®* 
770 2197 6* 4* f%+ 

£76 2075 2*1 9-14 1*+ * 8J% 
27 161 W* 13% 13*+ 

194 662 8* 7% B ♦ 1% 
233 894 4% 3* 4 + * 88* 
160 334 13% 10 10 - 2 3Wft 

, 1330 1072 8* 4% 5 - 2% »% 
5240 6773 3% 9-16 *- 2% 3«% 
3042 12110 * 1-16 1*16“ * 2^ 

1M 7344 Mb 1-16 1-14 .... 30* 
14 373 12* 10% 10%- 2% 

313 1782 9% 6 4%- 2% »* 
2278 5077 5* 3 >%- 1* 

2832 7982 3s* 1 5-16 1% -1 M6 39% 
87 499 10% T*.i 7%- 2* 39* 

346 1552 7* 4* 4%- 2 Wft 

452 1660 4% 2ft* 2*- IJ*4 »* 
W 84 7% 4% 6%+ % 41 

142 791 3% 2% i! 
143 1599 1 1-16 % *- 2 * 41 

12 21 8 Tfi 7V*- •* 41 
34 194 5*i 4'* 41ft - * 41 

*84 494 2* 1 13-16 1 15-16 - 7-lfc 41 
67 2001 1-1611-161106- * 4 

31 46 6* 5* 5%- * 41 
25 82 3ftft 3% 3%“,* 4' 

12 57 2 115-16 1 15-16- 1-16 41 
19 174 12% 10% 10%- 2 

. 555 825 7ft * 5% S*“ * 40% 
860 1624 3* * 15-16-15-16 40% 
776 2680 5-16 1-16 1-16- * 40% 

. 16 183 13% 10* 10*- 1* 4W« 
139 1190 B* 4 6%- 1 40t^ 

* 660 »U 4% 2* 3 - % 40% 
’ 826 3804 «* * 13-16- 9-t6 40% 

3M TO6IM6 S-16 5-M- 7-16 Wn 
26 306 8* 7% 7%- % 

'• m W9 SV4 4% 4*- * 410% 

- 326 1408 3% 2 5-16 2*- * j0% 
,. 151 339 1% 15-16 1 - * 

5 262 4 4 4 - * 2% 
568 2420 1* * *“ * ,22}^ 

* 78 2677 *16 1-16 *- 1-16 3* 
. 4 190 5*ft 4* 4%- * Si 

315 1392 2'i 1% 1%-* 2,.* 
. 205 11M13-16 % %- 3-H 23* 

1 .... 5!k 9* 5*4 .... 23% 
! 140 378 3* ZV, 2* * * 23% 

78 383 1 Mb 1 1 - 3-16 *3 ■ 
12 41 7* 7 7 .... «% 

3M 1183 3* 2% 2%- % 26% 
673 466513-16 7-16 7-16- lb 26* 

2 28 9 9 9 26* 
*.! 204 1213 4* 4 4%+ >i 56* 
.. 325 1816 1’i 1* 1*- * 

54 237 5% 4* 4*- * 26% 
” 238 600 2*1 2% 2H* 1-16 Tft1" 

4 137 8* 6% 4*- 2 TO* 

Eas Kd AnrlOO .. 
Eas Kd Apr 110 .. 
Eas Kd AorlTO 
Eas Kd JUI90 ..- 
Eas Kd JullOO - 
Eas Kd Juilio .. 
Eas Kd Jull20 .. 
Eas Kd OctlOO .. 
Eas Kd OctUD .. 
Eas Kd OrtlTO - 
Exxon AortO .. 
Exxon APT90 .. 
Exxon AorlQO 
Exxon Ju*80 .. 
Exxon JuUO .. 
Exxon JullOO 
Exxon Oc190 - 
Exxon OctlOO . 
F N M Apr ID .. 
F N M AprlS .. 
F N M AorTO .. 
F N M JUI15 ... 
F N M JulTO .... 
F N M OCt 15 
F N M Cic120 .. 
Fluor JuUO ... 
Flutv Jul35 ... 
Fluor Oct30 ..- 
Fluor Oct35 ... 
Ford Apr25 ... 
Ford APT40 
Ford Apr45 ... 
Ford AprM ... 
Fad Jul40 .... 
Ford Jul45 .... 
Ford JulSO ... 
Fad Jul60 .... 
Fad OctiS ... 
Ford OctSO ... 
Faa OctsO ... 
G M APT45 .... 
G M Apr50 .... 
G M Apr40 .... 
G M JulSO   
G M JUI60  
G M JulTO   
G M OctftO  
G M Oct 70   
Gen El Aor40 .. 
Gen El Apr45 .. 
Gen El AorSO 
Gen El AprtO ., 
Gen El Jul45 .. 
Gen El JulSO .. 
Gen El JuMO .. 
Gen El Oct50 .. 
Gen El 0060 .. 
Gen Fd Mav25 . 
Gen Fd tAav30 
Gen Fd AU02S . 
Gen Fd AuiUO . 
Gen Fd NOV25 - 
Gen Fd NovTO . 
Gif Wn APT!#* 

Git Wn AorTO . 
GN wn AprZZV. 
Gif Wn Apr25 . 
Gil Wn JullBii 
C-lf wn JulTO- 
Gif wn Jul22J. 
Gil Vfn Jul25 .. 
Gif Wn OcITO .. 
Git Wn Oct25 . 
Gn Dvn Mav35 
Gn Dvn Mav40 
Gn Dvn Mav45 

938 IOO 21% 13% 14% - 5 114% ] in ■“ 
« 4% W 4*- * M MM 

itm 2182 11% 4 4*- 5% 114V* 

Ml e» M % ^6-2 3-16 114% 
51 M3 33A1 27 . 27%- JJf* 

Spiv NavM 
Har AprTO 

‘*"51°^n»%27 ’2W-"3%114;% InfJJ^ 
351 1163 24% 17% 17%- 5 114% |n ^ 

™ IS£ ’SI UpL- f1 114% n Har Jut25 

20M 1S4S T ’l^ tS: 2* 90% m ^ .. 

55S: 
sSS:: 

" 1 If Sis:CS EBg- 

53 326 18% 17 IBV*+ I 58% J, 

:: s B
,4

9 1 is:r ^ 
'* ?7e ins 17% ia% + 1 58% J Manv Au^ 

I 210 886 14* 12% 13*+ 1* M% -J Aug 

• I5SI SET* 5% SS:1* St JKN^ 
• B iss’s:% Sv iM 

23 f i* «*. j j5.1t MAY- 

.. - 144 564 2Z»A 18 M%- 1* J W4tf MJVM 

.. 898 1512 12% 77ft 8%- 2 67* . J WaN AUO* 
64 SS8 22% 18* 18*- 2* ^2* 

I 830 3252 13% 9% 0%- *■ J2*. A SSS.JSS 
. 2515 5711 5* 3% 3%- * 45* J wan AWO 

221 1626 14% 10* 10*- 2 *7* l 25E EES 
’ W4 2W 7* 5* 9ft- * «* 

16 33 13 11* 12 - * 'SEjMrtO 
« «i ML j TU 4, u <2%. John J Aprru 

' 1113*^ 171?” 3* 1 13-14 2%+ % jSSjjSSo8 

41 1423 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 5Hft "5 , J,nWO 

56 2» 8% 8% 8%+ * 52* ■»{*> -j JJJJTJ. 
:: 7T2 2111 s% 4% s*+ % 

764 183613-16 % 1 ♦ 1“ 

o iS v* 1%- *26% Polar Jul35 
,115 S 1-™ s? saciiS af«i3ir^s£a 5- /3K1 oi cw.'ivi 25*4 PoUr OcMO 

W99 yi-M M1 U-I6« Vi 25V* RCA AprlS 

£63 377518-16 7-16. % 
S 70 6% 5% 5% 25% RCA AprtS 

5 3549 1-16 1-W 1-16 .... Nj;njrv««- 

51* TOO 4* 2% »- » 5 C A '' 
W jxn t 5-U K* RaS4 W0 

alb *L- ito' SS Rayltm Mav4S 
M ill! 1 lh TO- * 35* Ravthn MaySO 

44 23* 20% 20% .... TO% 
28613% 10* 10*+ * »* 
441 4% I5-M 1 - * 70% 

... , Rai#m/6ay« 
Vk 70% Ravtm Auo« 
* 70% Rayjhn AuflM 
... 70% Ravthn Aug« 

i4* 11% n%+ '% TW'I R«yS”? U*® 
ST9 1 4* 4*- * 7B% RavMm NWM 
634 3 1* 1*- * 70% RVlU* 
M3 15* 14* U*+ 1* 70% Rimto MartO 

m 4* 3H m- % WA Rvrt$ AuoM 
161 12 9* 10 - 1%. 29* Rvnte AUOTO 
M3 7% 5% S%- 1% W6 Rvnl* NOV60 

... 642 2128 *% 9 
.. 3633 7616 5* 3! 

5570 5219 215-16- V- 
.. 460 830 9* V 
... 961 2STO 6* 5 
... 1803 4897 4% ». 
... 149 146 13% ». 
... 657 1861 1*5 
, 2506 3371 3* 3 

SS 443 0*10. 
32$ 3767 I* 6 

.. 2091 6626 4% IV 
1976 44NTIV-16 ... 

... 69 678 0* 1 

.. 627 3012 5 i 
£24 1457 29-1619-16. 

1 41 13% I! 
32 235 9% 1 

349 1231 5* v 
428 1424 1 

9 141 W*--r 
157 516 7% ■ 
144 437 2% > 

10 4 9 
110 231 3* 

I 35 12 1, 
57 487 3* 

04 927 * 
.. 63 213 6 -,l 
.. 68 430 1* 

*■ Tmm&tfsm 

pt- 

&4Ai #&$■ 

‘\}T ,*• -• 

. • -p* -.r-*Wr 

as as- j Manv MavM 
j Manv AuoTO 
j Manv Aus2S 
J Manv AuoTO 
J Manv AU03S 
j Manv Nov2S 
j Manv Nov30 
j Manv Nov35 
j Walt.Mavis- 
j wait Mav40 
j Walt M4V45 
J Walt AUQ38 . 
j Watt Aug3S . 
j Walt AUQ40 . 

764 1834 1 3-16 
724 6* 5* 6 

372 959 2 3-16 1* Kb- W* 
282 633 5 3% 3%- 1% g% 282 633 5 3% 3%- 1% »% 
475 3094 1* 9-16 *- % 2% 

24 169 5* 5 5 - * 28% 
352 2099 2% 1* 1*- * 

S 9 6* 61* 4V«- * TO* 
TSS 440 3% 2* 2*- * M% 
744 1882 6* 4% 4%- 1% 22* 
334 1683 4% 2V« 2'A- 2 22* 

1IM 22^Tl% % 5.16-13-16 H* 
5»M 14198 ft* M4 1-14- Jb 

. 193 2473 7* 6* 4%- % 

. 458 1441 5* 3* 3*- 1% 
838 4344 3* 1 15-16 2%- 1 
3933 14965 2* 1 3%-11-16 

299 I&6S 4% A* 4%- 1% 22* 
1745 95TO 3* 1* »-ll-» 

2 56 15% 15* 15%“ 3% 
I 160 413 14% 9* 1W6- 2% 50% 

457 908 0% 5% 51ft- 3 50*, 
13(0 2111 5 1 15-16 2%-2* 50% 

14 97 19% 16% 16*- 2% 5D>* 

112 384 15* 11* 12%- 2% 50* 
137 713 11 TO 8%- J*. »* 
185 421 4* 5 5 - 1* 50% 

12 24 15* 15 IS - * 
19 116 12% 10 10 - 2 SP- 
72 254 1% 7* 7* .... 52* 

241 403 9* 8% 9A+ % 18% 
2»5 26W 4* 3% 3%- * 18% 

1831 4069 * 1-1* 1-W- * ]8% 
. 60 188 9* 8% 8% .... 1#% 

1011 3445 44b 3^ 3^1 .... IB1'*! 
’zm mT TO 15-1615-16- 1-16 18% 
. 267 1687 5* 4% 4%- * 11% 

ll» 2490 2* I* 1*+ % 1*'■ 
• D El W J 5*4- TO 15 

1343 3900 2* . * 1%- 1% W 
1891 13540 % % 3-16- % 15 

1129 3311 3* 1* 2 3-16-13-16 15 

25g2,oS50,V‘ 2* .% 11 

VOtitz 22:4 
760 784 4'k 9-16 *-2 5-16 145*, 
476 1975 * Mb 1-16- 7-16 145* 

15 991 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 1*5* 
17 2972 1-16 1-16 M6 .... 1*5% 

4 38 23 TO 20-3% !*S* 
63 26? 15ft, 13 13'-- 3 !*5* 

194 358 12 1% 8'A- 2ftk 145* 
388 781 TJi 4* Jl- J*14g» 
612 754 4*1 2% 2'*- 1* 1*5* 

I TO 32 32 32 + 1 145* 
21 100 25 20 20 - 4* 145»i 
31 172 18 ll1* 14-4 145ft^ 
8 2J| 13 91, 10'..- 2'1 1*5+, 

158 475 75k 5 5 - TO 14R* 
3 97 27% SB* 1% 113* 

100 299 1TO 15* IS^i- H 113* 
214 500 9*i 74| Ti- 1 UTO 
544 973 4% 5% 2% - 1* 113* 

Gn Dvn MavSO 
Gn Dvn Aug35 .. 
Gn Dvn AU040 . 
Gn Dvn Aug*5 . 
Gn Dvn AUU50 . 
Gn Dvn Nov40 . 
Gn Dvn Nov45 . 
Gn Dvn Novso . 
Gt wst Aprio .. 
Gf Wst AprlS .. 
Gt Wst Apr® 
Gt Wst JullO .. 
Gt Wst JullS .. 
Gt Wst JulTO .. 
Gt Wst Octl5 .. 
Gt W5t OctTO .. 
H Irms MavlO . 
H Inns Mavl5 . 
H Inns 7Aav» 
H inns Aug 15 
H Inns Aug® .. 
H Inns Novl5 .. 
H Inns NovTO 
Hfllbtn Acrl*0 
Hatoln AprlM 
Halbtn AprlftO 
Halom APTITO 

Halbtn AorlM 
Halbtn Jui 130 
Halbtn JulMO 
Halbtn JUI150 
Halbtn JuINO 
Halbln JullTO 
Halbtn Del 110 
Halbln OctlaO 
Halbln Ocl'50 
Halbln OcttaO 
Haibm octiro 
Hewiet 7MT>0 
Hewicl MavlM 
Hewfel Ala v 110 
Hewlet fjiavlTO 
Hewlel AUP0O 
Hewlcl AuglOO 
Hewfet Aug HO 
Hcwiet AuglTO 
He+let NovlOO 
Hewlel Novi 10 
Hrwirt Novi TO 
Momsht AprTO 
HomSTV. Apr 15 
Homsm Apr40 
Komsfk ADT45 
Honulh Apr50 
Homsflc JulTO 
HofTV.IL Jul35 
Homstk JuUO 
Horn;!* Juta5 
Hom+k OctTO 
Homsrk Oct35 
Homsik Ocr*0 
Hon is IK Oct *S 
Honwll M«v25 
Honwti MavM 
Hoi Mil May3S 
Hgnwll Mav« 
Honvfil Mav*5 
Hgnwll Ma rSO 
Hanvill MavftO 
Hon *11 AuoTO 
honwll AU035 
Horwll Auo+0 
Han *11 AU04S 
Honwll AugSO 
Honwll AUDftO 
Honwll NOv.5 
Honwll NO-.S0 
Honwll Moved 
1 B M AariBO 
> B tA AprZOO 
I B M Aar2TO 
1 B AS AoriJO 
I B M AprJftO 
I B tA JIJITOQ 
I B M JUI2TO 
I 8 M JUI240 
I B M JulMO 
I B M JulMO 
I B M OcrtJO 
1 B TA Oc«a0 
I B M OCKM 
I B M OCITOO 
I N A AprTO . 
I H — iprJS . 
I N A Apr <0 . 
J N A JulJJ .. 
I N A JullS .. 
1 n 6 Juiu .. 
I N A 0^25 . 
1 N A 00^1 , 
I T T AorTO . 
I T T ArrtS . 
I T T Aer35 . 
1 T T juiro .. 
I T T JullS .. 
I T T JulTO . 
I T T OCTTO . 
I T T OCTJS . 
I T T OctM . 
in FI* Uivd 
In Flv Mov TO 
In Flv AueM 
HI Flv Aug25 

1 In Flv AwgJD 

139 15*8 4% Th. 2*- 1% 2j% 
417 4077 1* 'ft %“ •« 

5 ft] 9% Ti V.... 76% 
631 5* 3* 3* 

313 2125 29-16 1* 1;«- *1 ;J't> 
43 1SI «*• *»• 4l»- I* 56% 

121 594 3% I1* S'*- % 121 594 3% T 
427 UK 5=, 4 

2924 10174 9-16 1-16 1-16- ft* 13-* 
163 1986 S»4 4* fP« - 

1528 89J4 1* »-ft- 9-16 13% 

94 83% ConsP ii’nJMO 
94% 85 CansP 8*S20Q3 
90 <0 ConsP IVtsTOOl 
as 74 ConPw 7**99 
84 73* ConsP 7* : 53001 
u% 77 ConP r^jOTJun 
83 75 ConP 7!,D20ct 
77*ft *»% ConPw 6’ftsW 
74% 66 ConPw 6*S« 
72% 61 ConPW y«96 
63J, 53% ConPw 4*389 

18 73* 73ft* ni.+ -« 1 jmrt N OCI40 .. 
• 13 72% 72 72 ......, c B 5 MlV*0 .... 

31 112% HOT* UOw- CBS .*.1av*5 .... 
17 112 110 112 +1-A c B S MavM .... 
16 112 110 112 * 2% c B 5 MavM .... 
94 104% 104 104%+ ft* CBS AU&O) .... 

5 99 25-32 99 25-K 99 25-32-7-32 ell Aufl» 

in 1119 ft 4’. 4ft*- 1 IJ,1* 
1050 4320 2 3-16 TO 1**- % W’* 

31 155 4’k *• 4'.+ % 3t’, 
236 270 2 l'ft l'r   f4-» 

31 74 6 5% 5%+ -r 36 • 
•SB is: 3 2 7-16 2* + % 3* ■ 

2 32 15% 14 15".+ 2% 53 
24 TOO IT» •,'* 9'*+ 'k 53 
71 370 6>» a3* 5'.:+ I J3 

184 1141 i'« •■* '*- % 53 
ID SS 16 16 16 S3 

S 165 12 12 12.. .... M 

 , .CSS AUO SO .... 
37 «% 92% 'f.'cBS AuOM .... 
31 93% 92% «%• ”* CBS NOV50 .... 
55 18 J7 * - 2 CBS NO«#0 .... 
27 84 82"ft 82*- Tk c Dala Mavis .. 
18 82*4 831* O'*- .% c Data Mlv20 .. 
I il% 11% llh- 1 c Data Mav2S 

14 83 83 83 ...... c Dala MavSO " 
23 76% 74% W*+ Ift c Gaia AuglS .. 
7 73% 7Ta 73ft*- ft* c Data AM® .. 

47 70% 69% «%- «. c Data AwCB .. 
5 62% 62ft* 62* ** 1-* c oala AutJTO .. 

10 63% 63% 6J%- »* c jjaia Nov25 .. 
II M 60 « -—j. 1 c Data NCvTO .. 
20 6*'.ft 64% 64%+ -» 1 ctlCt) Apr25 

109 431'* 41V* C “ 1'* I Cities AprM 
262 90ft* 99% 98=8* J* I Citica ABr35 .. 

15 96ftft 96 96 - « citio, Aor40 .. 
III 47S* 66 47*+ 1% ; cities Jut25 .... 

1 105ft1* 105V* 10519+ 1’* cities JulTO .... 
101 92% 92 92%+ -i Cil'CP JUDS .. 
85 72% 70% n*t- If* chiCS OCtTO .. 

1 104 104 w ...... ones OCTJS .. 
40 107% 104 107%+ ft* Cmw Ed MavM 
10 68V% 68% 68%...... Cmw Ed AugM 
64 75 74 74 - 3 enrw Ed AugM 

7,4 ** .H .1® " ?> Cmw Ed NovTO 
96 10414 103 104 + % Cc+e May® .. 

*4 3*% S'*1! *«. Ct*e »«» .. 
166 93 92% W * » Coke .MtVW 

2 81% 11 J1 - Coke MavlTO .. 
176 71% 74% 74%- H Coke Augt# ...1 

5.5 .5 *5   coke AU090 ..., 
5 Ito 1M 102 ...... Coke Augiw 
3 » *8. 76 - A Ccke NavflO .... 

27 W4 79% 79%...... r*. Nov+O .... 
146 09% 09% 09V, + Ik cSo*t MOV25 
10 7fA 71% 78U* % 
10 68 68 68 ...... cotool Aug25 .. 
3 96 96 96 + 3* CPlCat AU^O 

35 1K% 10M 102'i- cslgat N6V25 .. 
s 91% 91% 91*4+4'.k Cola*! NovTO .. 

55 88% W% 86% + % Delta AprtO ... 
M 86 83% 84V»+ % Delta APT35 ... 

127 75 73% 74%+ % Delia Apr* ... 
5 102 102 MB + I* Della JuUO .... 

2J 107 107 107   Delta JuUS .... 
10 91 91 91 - *’•» Delta Ju«0 .... 
17 67ft, 67% 6r»* 3-* Delta JuUS .. 
TO 101% 101 101'*  Delta OCT35 ... 

317112% HO 110   Delta OctTO ... 
3 83 82% 83 ...... onto Pet45 

10 95% 95% 95%- '» Dow Ch AorW .. 
25 16* 102"* 16* * TO Dow Ch 
3 12 12 12 ....... I DOW Ol ■ 
5 5% 5% 5ft*- 3’* Dow Ch AprllB 
5 7* 74 *6 * 1 Off* Ch Juj90 .. 

41 78lk 76% 781*+ 1% Dow Ch JullOO . 
« 93 93 93 .+ 3% DOW Oi MHO . 
3 63% 63ftk 63'*...... Dow Ch OCtlOQ , 
1 *4 44 44 3V, Dow Ch O^no , 

110 115 lIlTi 115 + 1% Eas Kd A0490- - 

44% 60 ConPw 4%TOO 

« 13-32 97 3-32 BrtcUnGr«76 1>B ^ 1>B w 1S.B* 

« W; BrwnGO 6'/:lil 5 9T--7 9T i ”'.1+ "* 
BJth 79 Bruns cv4' ;s81 
H S9!i BUM CvFi*s94 
M 41 BudglCap 6516 
st\* 4-7 Budgcllnd 6*88 
57 IT Buloca CV4590 

ini J* « Burt ind W5 
C4'-* K Burl in cv5s9t 

89\a BurINor 8' tS96 
89ft. 79 B'jrtNO Cv5'*92 

59'.* 47% CabCabF 8%8I 
« 8T", CaewW IT'iVO 
J8 41' * CanPac 4spero 

KQ V’1 r CarTT 9' 
67 m 9(Fi CaroTT 8.1*03 
aT'j 7T’, CarTT Cv5J <M 
an, 45 esner cvS'*w 
a5 to Cese5,rs90 
so 72 Ca«Ck CVS'M 

KU iro caterT 8.eOs99 
104’ * nn CatensT «’i»S2 

92)* ££’,'* Cater! *' 

U 55' * ConPw 4%s91 
65% 58% ConPw 4%SI8 
4*% 37% ConAIr cv3'V92 

100'* 99'« ConllCo 5.85389 
96Vi 93'.* ConllUCo 6*,79 
72 50 ConllPIt 7%»79 

105% lOVA ContOil 9ft*«99 
92% M Con ton 7%»9 
73 68 ConlOil 4%*01 

106% 101 ContTCal 10a82 
1071* lB3'i ContTH WsU 

1 70 62% ConlDBt 5 -JS47 
77 55% COOPL CvTft^l 
41 34% COOOL Cv4'j92 

N8% }M WmgG LUaN 
44% 20% CousnM tBBf 
93 B2V, CraneW *£> 
90 BO Crane Co 7*V3 
78II1 74 Crane Co 7*94 
t3% 82 CreneCo 6'rt92 

104 99 Cnadj^NPOM 
ao 68 CretflFIn WW 
79% TO CMSCl ev5VW» 

100 99 CrocNtt 6.HM4 
7214 73'A CrocN 015*1*6 
48 66'A CrwnCk «%W, 
96 93ft* Cummin BfthSfS 

102% 101 CypnisM KHS9 

91% H« Dene 7J0996 
87%, 79% Dartln cv4'497 
aa 4« Dev to cv«%96 
77 57 DavCOCv4*94 

1? ^ 76 76 - "ii 91% «1« Done 7J0S96 
*9 50 «% ”%* 79,4 °*rt,n cvi & 
■X SS% is1!* % M 46 Devto cv+%06 

W IT srl+ ft! 77 57 Davcocv4s94 
l2 .Silt 1W1+ 161*4+ 1% IBS 1» DavHud 9*is95 20 101 Vs 1?!% 1D1-V+ }-J Ifuu. navtPLI IOMI 
4| 89 84% M%- % 1® 
17 9T.k 92"* 92%“ 2ft*. 
66 S3 85 86V* + % 

37 54% 53% 54 ♦ % lift 
1JJ 92 89 91%+ 1% 64 
53 48 46% 46%- % 95' 

5 1(C', 102% 102%* % 104 

108 104% DaytPLI 10%8I 
91 82". DOVtnPLt 8903 
67ft* 62% DavtnPLt 3s84 

101V* 98% DeereCo 7.9s87 
lie 188 Door* cvSVrtOi 
64 76% DeereCo 4%tM 
95% 9S'.v DeereCo 3%s77 

15 oaftti 93% 93% * 1% 
10 81% 81'k 81%+ % 

540 81' a 80 80 * % 
4 6P+ 62% 62% r IV* 

39 78ft, 77% 78%+ 1 
-7 163 10?+ 102*7, ♦ 1% 
32 10* 103% 103%+ % 

04 101*k DeereCr S*ss8Z 
12 8% v|De<LW Ss73f 

B", S>, viDLW 4s-6s4» 
76 69 DdmPL 6»w97 
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93 89V, Dennison S'A96 
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69 .61'* D&P.G 3S-4J93 

« 92% 90% 02%+ 3Mt '115% 101% DetEd lJftkltt 

193 TV, -5% 5*4+ % 53 
93 266 Ti 1% 1*+ S3 
11 40 8% 6»k 7%+ *• n 
31 101 3H T-t 3%+ % S3 

217 46312 M»- % l‘\‘ 
l»1 7894 7*4 4% * 

4275 12790 3% V., 1 >16- 9-16 S»% 
1690 2841 1W6 '■ 5-16- I-’* 38*4 

115 J96 12% 10% 10-ft- % 
449 1981 8% 5% r.- f, 241. 

1495 506* 4*1 TO 3 - 24jk 
76* 1565 2% I l%- % ;8% 
727 1421 5% TV 3-.- *• 24 , 

1167 1»* 3%2 LI* 3!« .... J*'- 
186 322 111k 9 9%- 1% 33*, 

171i 1044 6", 3% 3:*- 1% 
3*44 4257 TO 3-1* 5-16-11-1* 33% 

*1 2844 % 1-16 1-16 .... 33% 
. IOO 237 lift* 8% 9 - 1% n>+ 

583 2550 7 4% 4’*- 1 : 33*, 
1910 5*49 3%1*1* J - ;■ 

15* 1195 8 & " »to 33% 
458 2260 41k r* 3 - -* 33% 
69 1286 *9 % H- % 

IIA *77 !'.• % 2^* 116 877 1ft. ft* % 26^" 
193 901 '• •»-_’» Jf4 

63 339 1% 1% 1%- 7-16 2S-« 
49 158 1 7% 14'/! 14%- 3 M% 

369 741 9% 5% Ti- 2% 84 v 
1316 Mil 3% 1M6 1%-1,-J* •*.'* 

574 2411 H % k- 7-l6 B* » 
.41 166 n 9’. TO- IV. 04% 
. 232 770 6% 3ft* FA- 2 M-s 
292 511 TO 1 7-161 Mb-13-14 84% 

34 » 14% 11% ITO- F* 84% 
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437 27* 12% TO 7Vft - l’i HP'S 

1563 1314 2% % W6-11-16 107% 
IS 143 22% 18% 19 - % M2’ » 

146 389 14% 10% 1 tn- TO 10TO 
3*0 714 4% 4% « *- l1* *£L ' 

. M . 1*7 16% IF, W - % 
M ■ 461 «. 71 a TO- 1% 10TO 

246 661 31ft*.»% 25 - 4% 114 » 

, 1 51 27% 27V, 27% .... 113% 
7 120 19ft* 18'/, l*% .... 113’, 

7? 136 13 IF* 12",+ ft* 1»3% 
69 238 7% 5% 5**- % 11J** 

3 .... 211* 21% 2l».k .... 113% 
20 10 16 15% 15ft, .... II3J- 
80 54 10% 9ft, 10 + 1% 113ft* 
13 351 9"» 8 Sfti- ftk 39 

852 1335 4'. 2% 4 - % » 
1*01 4865 % 3-16 %- '* M 
525 66J7 fti 1-16 Mb- 1-16 » 
119 5253 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 39 

. 62 335 10% 9 10% ♦ Va 39 

. 408 14M 6% 4% y« 39 

. 1371 4596 3% 2ft« TO- "« M 
912 25® TO 1 Ilk- 3-1* 39 

. 10 ISO TO'w W* 10** - % 39 

... 218 *84 7*« 6'k P*+ '• 39 

. 490 1294 4% 2+» 4%- % 2 
$51 1314 1% 2"* TO- H6 39 

4 72 !J% 24% 74% + I* 45'A 
101 281 2D 17ft* 17% - 1 4S'A 

75 681 15 12 12 - I*. 45% 
303 1027 10* 4% 6’k-'TO 4P,i 

1219 2265 64« 3ftk 3ftft- ll» 4S‘i 
2081 5293 3'k Ift* 1 5-16-11.1* ASftk 

390 377* 7-16 *6 %- 3-16 45Mi 
,. 26 177 IPS 18 18 - =i 45*k 

59 524 16 lift'* lift*- TO ftS1-4 

93 770 12 8'-* 8'*- 2"* 41% 
:: 385 1836 TO 5ft-, TO- TO 4J» 
.. an 2273 S'-, 3'i 3V,- 1% 4f * 

451 1762 2 1 1-161 1-16- Jk 451- 
,. 177 209 10 714 2’A- 1% 45% 

486 1023 7 4<k 4’,.- II3 45ft, 
255 10® 31*21-1* 2'k- *k 45% 
1215 1170 01% 86% B9ftk+ TO 26TO 1 
2146 2537 73% 66% » * % 
239B 2341 53% 46»i 4lh,+ 1 WTO 
6540 2644 33% 26ftk 3TO + J, SBTO 

14722 4969 14V. 8 TO- ft, 267*4, 
.. 210 739 77% 37 7TO* 2 * 26TO 
.. an 1444 58 5T4 53% + > + 267ft* 
.. W24 1779 40 3F', 36 + 2 ®TO 
.. 4080 39*1 23% 19", Mt 5a 26TO 
.. 2767 1192 lift, 9 10 .... 247?* 

54 4*7 61 57 57 + % »TO 
303 882 45 40 41%+ U 267’. 
816 1144 29% 25 2TO* 3 »TO 

.. 501 199 17 14*6 16 .... 2*77" 
32 49 10% 9*« 9%+ % M * 

. 713 216 ?. 3% 3%- I »;* 
. 1211 1*04 TO % %- 5-16 M * 

24 39 10'.- 9% lO'.i .... M% 
*8 196 ft'.i 4 4 - 1‘* 38'. 

+76 1194 3 If. J"*- V. 38% 
3 151 6% 5% 5"l+ % 38« 
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John J JuUO .... 
John J JuWO .... 
jolm J JullOO .. 
John J OctSO .... 
john J Del® .... 
John J OctlOO .. 
Kern C Apr® .. 
Karin C Apr® .. , 
Kami C APT35 ... 
Kem C Anno .. 
Kenn C Jut25 .... 
Korn C Juft® .... 
xenn C Ju05 9 
Kenn C OcUO .. 
Kenn C OctS .. 
Kerr M Apr® .. 
Kerr M Apr® .. 
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,4 997 (u u. sto- to 36% Syntax Anr® 

1® 875 6ft* 5 5 - Vi 36% Syntex Apr35 
4® 1097 3to TO M*- to 36to Svntex AprM 

75 358 llto 8 8 - 2to » Synjet Jul® 
491 10® 6to TO 2to- TO » |W{« ^ 

1508 MU 15-16 1-16 1-16- to 28 Syntex Od® 
14 S® 11% 8V4 TO- 3to a Syntax Oct35 

lil 1447 *?■ 4ft* 4Vk- Ito M Tesoro Aprils 
ra 31® 3 1-i lto-11-16 a T«oro AprlS 

4 9210 TO TO- ito a Tosoro Apr® 
77 »l 7to TO 4to- 2Vi S Tesoro JullO 

715 1896 J 2% TO- 1 a Te«ro JUN5 
116 267 14 13 13to+ % «3 TBOTO Jul® 

1722 1786 4to 2% 2% - % *3 Tesoro OcMS 

48 146 15 14 14 .... *3 Tesoro OctM 
m 1903 6to 5 5 - to 63 Tex Jn AprM 

517 4451 13-1615-M I - to « Jex In AprM 
32 a 14'% 15 15to- to 63 '« n Apr 0 

205 7M Tto (to 4%- to 63 Tex In April 
195 135 3Vi 2% 2'/*- to 63 Tex In APT12 
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1231 3646 9-16 
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J10 1621 0to 

1274 3739 TO 
34 52 llto 
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.. 1® ,55 W. 

.. 1® 1181 7 
1584.7154 TO 
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1® 1177 7% , 
701 4334 - 4 . 

. 604 1355 1% 
405 786 4%-: 

440 074 2W61I 
.. 13 142 18 ' 
.. 157 407 0% 
.. 362 214* TO 

5 5719 
II 168 ITO 
84 478 5to 

.. a 13 12 
. 48 91 7ft* 
.. 24 224 S%. 

1067 1260 % - 
„ M3 7061 % 

4 6 5'/* 
001 3»5 1   

35 12915% 
473 652 ITO 2:'.. 

1865 1545 5to_ ... 
8 75 15% - 

319 845 llto ... 
781 2070 Tto " 

1719 2572 TO 
38 172 127* 

147 368 9 
33 172127* 

147 368 9 
451 795 TO : ' 

28 117 Tto• *- 
475 2421 TO -r : 
351 2386 Ito 

15 90 9 —      
m »15 TO 

146 30225-16 I " 
19 75 TO r : .. ( 

6) 317 6 .. . 
237 224 TO... 

2480 6471 Ito : 
1739 21104 to  

12 11407 1-16    
3005 7®87 37* 2 , 
2737 14391 Ito' 

623 27® 5% _ 

% 36% St Hid N0V40 .... 19 M = • - • ' 
to 36% St Ind NOV45 .... *{ 317 6 .. - 
to ®to St Jnd Nw» .— . 
to 36% Syntax Anr» .. ^0 6471 ito 
to 36% Syntax Anr35 .'J.   
% 36% Syntax Apr40 _JK IMW W6,   
1% a Svntex JuUO 
p.i a Svntex Jul35 .. - ^ 

S 1 •* 
11* a Tesoro AortO .. _ * 22 TO 

1 .—’V-; 
•. .■ V.V;..-ft: 

Tesoro AprlS 
Tesoro Apr® 
Tesoro JuUO 
Tesoro JU115 
Tesoro Jul® 
Tesoro OctlS 
Tesoro OctM 
Tex In AprM . 
Tex In Apr® . 
Tex In Apr 100 
Tex in Aerlio 
Tex in Aprl® 

40 176 26 22fti 22fti- 2% 62,'i Tex In JuWO .... 
107 Ml 21 17to 17to- 2% 62% Tex In JullOO .. 
749 1009 ITO 12 I2I4- 2Vi 62% Tex In JullTO .. 

36® 2944 6% 2% TO- 2to 62% To* in Jull® .. 
251 555 17** 13 ITO- 2% 62% Tex in JW1» .. 
889 2287 8** TO TO- 2V* 62% Tex In OctlOO .. 

1671 2233 TO Ito Ito- to 62% Tex In OctllO .. 
236 575 l®to 7to 71k- Ito 6!% Tex in Odl® .. 
319 7B4 5% 3% TO- 1 42% Tex In OctIM .. 

50 195 ITO ITO 12to- Ito 72% Tx Git Mev» .. 
509 792 5% 2% TO- 11* 72% Tx Git May35 .. 

192 23a ft* 1-16 1-16- 1-16 72% Tx Gtt AugM .... 
27 41 I5to 13% 13%- Ito 7TO Tx Gif Auo35 .s.. 

192 948 TO TO TO - Ito 72% Tx Git NovM .... 
291 1671 3 t% Ito- to 72% Tx Git Nov® .... 

6 52 16 14 14 - TTO UAL MaylS .. 
23 475 W W Sto- to 72% UAL May® .. 
97 790 ,to 7% 2%- Ito TTO UAL May® .. 
4 46 I7to 17to I7to+ to 54% UAL MOV® .. 

19 112 12to 10 10 - Ito 54% UAL Aug® .... 
41k 4?»- 1% 54% U A L AugM 

386 821 4 19-16 Ito- 1 54% UAL AugM ■■ 
437 1689 1% % 0-16- 1-16 54% UAL Nov® ., 

32 1® 13% 10% ITO- IV* 54% UAL Nw25 ., 
139 1064 9% 6% 6'/.- 1% 54% UAL NOV® 
199 757 TO 3% 3%- Ito 54% U Tech Mav« 

318 10® 'TO TO Ito-13-1* 54% U Tech Mav50 
69 174 ITO 7% J%- Ito 54% U Tech MavS5 

195 583 4Va TO 2to- to 54% U Tech MavM 
42 279 20% 18 18to+ % B7to U Tech Aug4$ , 

217 673 11% 8% 8to+ % 17V, u Tech AugM 
743 1037 TO % 11-16- to 87% U Tech AugSS 
57 1831 to 1-16 1-16- 1-16 87to U Tech AugM , 

255 M% I Sto 19 + l'i 87% U Tedl Nov50 .. 
m 4M 13% 10 
532 1216 71» 4' 
359 1118 3'.'. I« 

35 3® 14% 12 

0 lDto+ % 8Tto U Tech NovS5 
4% 4to+ % 87% U Tech NovM 
1% Ito- to B7to Uoiahn Apr® 
2 12 + to 87% Uplohn Aoras 
67e TO + % 87V, 1 Upiohn Apr40 

523 4% TO 3% .... 8T 
106 5% 3% 4 -% U 

865 2 3-16 Ito 1%- % 33 
124 6'k 4to ft,- % 27 

432 507 3'k 2to Zto- to 27 

87% Uplehn Apr45 
33 Uoiohn AprM 
37 Upjohn Juns 
37 Uplohn JuUO 
27 Uoiohn Jul45 
47V. Uoiohn Jul50 

Uoiohn OdSO 
Utah MavM 
Utah AAav45 

963 13% ITO 11 - to 47*+ Utah MavM 
1773 9% 7V, 71* - V. 4TO Utah IMV60 
2747 6% 4% 5 - ftk 47% Utah Aug40 
2600 3 1% Ito- to 4T/J UtStl Auo*5 

378 llto 9*4, 9V,- to 47V, Utah AugM 
844 8% 6% 7 - % 47to Utah AUO60 

1661 4% 3 3ft*- % 47** Ulah Nov50 
23 12% 12% 12% - % »% Utah NovM 

87 400 16% 13 13%+ % 47V. Uoiohn JulM 
651 1679 12 Sto 8%- V, 47'/. Up Ohn OC14D 

2535 ®78 7% 4to 5 - % 47V, Upjohn Oct45 
47B4 8889 4 I 15-16 TO- V, 47*6 UDlohn OctM 

2665 7294 15-16 % %- % 47V. Utah MavM 
78 535 17% I4to 14to- V, 47* i Ufat, AAaV45 

1M 963 13% ITO 11 - to 47*+ Utah MavM 
308 1773 9% 7V. TO- to 4TO Utah IMV60 
863 2747 6% 4% 5 - ftk 47*k Ulah Aug40 

1012 2600 3 1% Ito- to 47Vi UtStl Auo<5 
173 378 llto TO 9V,- to 47V. Utah AugM 
272 844 8% 6% 7 - % 47V. Utah AugM 
932 1661 4% 3 J%- % 47** Ulah Nov50 

I 23 12% 12% 12% - to »H Ulih NovM 
121 510 01'. 6% ito- 1% 26% - Wevtrh AprlS 
5*7 1076 4V, 2 2 - 1% 26% Wevarh AJXXO 

617 2650 to 1-16 1-14- 9-16 26% Weyarh Aor4S 

■ 92 S’* I. ?l'- ,v* 2*% Wcverh JuUS 
■ 449 ISP 5* 2!% 3W" r« 96% Weverh JuMI 

607 2396 2% Hi Ito- |% 36^4 Weverh JuMS 
604 15MI1-16 7-14 7-16- to 26% Weyertl JUUO 
_J17, **■ *to A% 4%- 1% 26% weverh oci4Q 
296 10® 3% 21.* 2 3-14-1 1-16 26% Weverh Ck545 
289 585 115-16 Ito lft+- I# 26% Weverh OcT» 

■ 3* *> 3J«- *• 16% wiHmsMav® 
■ S ,H6“ % ,4% Wlllma May® 980 17880 IV 1-16 1-16- 1( 14% Wlllma May® 

* /ta 6 5to 5”. - % 14% Wlllma M*v3S 
64D *677 5 1% Ito- % 14% Wlllma Aug® 

—%- 3-16 14% Wlllma Auo2J 984 3304 2 7-16 1 15-16 2 - >4 U% Wlllms AUg® 
472 2653 15-16 11-1611-14- 3-16 14% Wlllma Nov25 

,701 ITO 8', 9 - '•« » . Wlllms Nov® 
119* 1692 5' « 2% 4 - % 29 x.enw Apr45 

• JS ffi" 'ft* •*- »k 99 Xerox AorSO 
• SI i. ” 25 Xerox AorflO 

1* 2*73 J% 1% ito- '■. 29 Xerox AortO 
“ ,«? “J* ? 1 - '■ M Xerox JuUS 

J” '111 MV 5 5 . 29 Xerox JulM 
A?. ,S*L ^ J':* 2V»- 7-14 39 Xerox JuMO 

• “ ?5 2/= ?'■' TO- to 73to Xerox JulTO 
' i-? ?,'• Kero* Octu 1753 799! <>v« 4Va 41^. ]i*a Xome OcfM 

’W'UB® 3% 11-14 to- ?k 34% xSSort® 
6496 27626 % l-la 1-16- . Vk 34% TMOt VtXum 

2184 6701 11% V.. • 
.100 11384 1-36 

43 278 6 ^ 
1053 8584 1% • " - 
8S9 9604 % 

BOB 398S HI 'V 
660 622715-161 -t-:, 

14 62 48% 
67 175 30% 

228 488 29% 
461 466 19%    

2157 1236 01k 
41 71 40% 
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Shopping Mall Moves Downtown 
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mt JsHV'i-1 is* 5721,000 in 
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■ iS* H i -x ‘ V §«*£ i0 P^ce in 
I ;:; '■*! 2 the Depression. 

55S *» - it ■•*.' 1 « * [ogical impact of 

eariy 1860’s, critics predicted 
that it would not b* success- 
ful because of nearby coxnpe- 

, tition from Beverly Hills, the 
location of the city's most 
elegant retail; stores. But 
Century Square attracted the 
big Broadway department 
store which Beverly Hills 
Jacked and has done weQ 
since. A major expansion now 
under way will include a new 

attract enough people. If 
there were more stores, we 
could get more traffic. In the 
parking garage, people have 
been mugged and cars have 
been stolen.” 

Some urbanologists assert 
that the sprawling in-city 
complexes create "reverse 
ghettos,' 'enclaves of medi- 
um and high-income resi- 
dents who may satisfy aU 
their needs within die multi- 

that they did not shop much 
on State Street where we 
have our main store except 
during Christmas." 

"We didn’t create the mar- 
ket! It was there. We simply 
reached out to meet it—ana 
we find that we are getting 
response from at least 10 
times the 40,000 people who 
live in the immediate area,” 
he said. 

Water Tower’s success is 

* K*' u . ;n by Prudential 
*!?*£ - 5'v! i: Boston just can’t 
fctja; a***- ?*, v,L It set the stage 
rSL: »* > » . Ir * : , narkable era of 

:>«i, !:?• 3-w shipment that has 
—-. - r. ; ’-!?, lClv bn since then." 

r *. V. 11. K^y. president 
*cC. 7 ' -'-oil v: o Redevelopment 

as -sr>b. "H ; ^ 

5;’=U^ lopments exist in 

The new centers may have some of downtown’s 
old problems, such as crime and parking, but 

they’ve also got an affluent and captive, market. 
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1! ^ ail complex on 
i-west side, was 

; Jck lot of Twen- 
• s; Fox Studios, 

■^cuis 55 stores, 
." f^Kl condominl- 
a Century Square. 

J «nter part of 
^.-opened in the 
a. • . 

1 branch of Bullock’S, one of 
Southern California’s most 
prestigious stores. 

The in-city centers aren’t 
without problems, including 
crime, a lade of parking, ana - 
sometimes disappointing 
sales. 

In the garage of Rochester’s 
Midtown Plaza, there were 
several rapes last year and 
some people are afraid com- 
ing down to-the-stores and 
old downtown problems. In 
the MacArthur Broadway 
center in Oakland, Calif.; a - 
variety store manager said, 
"we just don’t have the acres 
of parking you get out in the 
suburban areas.” 

In Boston’s Prudential Cen- 
ter, Mike Meksdy, manager 
of the Kent’s Clothing store, 
complained,. “The center 
hasn’t taken off as it should 
have. Fm sore it has a lot of 
potential, but I don’t think . 
there are enough stores to * 

function centers in the mid- 
dle of urban blight. Develop- 
ers and retailers deny it. 

“Forty years ago, we 
opened our first suburban 
branches and in the 1950’s 
our first regional center,” 
said Joseph E. Burnham, pres- 
ident of Marshall Field. “We 
fanned out our operations, in 
other words but we were 
missing out on the affluent 
North Michigan Avenue where 
some of the most prestigious 
stores had already come. 
' "We simply weren’t taking 
advantage of the fact that 
about 17 percent of the peo- 
ple there earned more than 
550,000 a year against only 
1 percent in the Chicago 
metropolitan area,” he said. 
"We had many of them as 
charge accounts but our rec- 
ords and research showed 

already assured, Mr. Klutz- 
nick bragged - "because 
the sales yield is climbing to- 
ward $250 a square foot and 
up to $1,000 a square foot 
for the big and little stores, 
respectively. “Those are tri- 
ple what has been achieved 
in die stores that were al- 
ready here on North Michi- 
gan Avenue,” he said. 

Such in-city centers don’t 
have to be in a downtown 
area. In Chicago, for exam- 
ple. the Ford City shopping 
center opened a decade be- 
fore Water Tower Place in 
what was called the nation's 
largest war plant in World 
War n. After the war the 
4 million square-foot factory 
was the home of the ill-fated 
Tucker automobile, then a 
Ford Motor Company plant 
and then empty for years. 

In 1965, Ford City opened 
with 60 stores, a large post- 
office. several apartment 
buildings, industrial plants 
and other properties. There’s 
even a community college 
and a Catholic church in the 
center. 

"The area was going to be 
either a boom or a bust." 
said Harry J. Sikorski, gen- 
eral manager of Ford City. 
“It had been unstable be- 
cause of all the openings and 
closings of defense plants, 
but when Ford City opened 
it stabilized the area.” He 
said that there were now 
20,000 industrial workers and 
about 5,000 white-collar em- 
ployes in the complex. “The 
whole project revolutionized 
the area. Property values 
jumped up substantially.” 

There’s no guarantee that 
projects such as Water Tow- 
er Place can be imitated in 
every downtown. Mr. Klutz- 
nick believes only a few ma- 
jor cities, such as New York. 
Washington, D.C., and San 
Francisco could support a 
similar complex. But the Wa- 
ter Tower Place developers 
already have another plan— 
a similar move involving a 
major center on Chicago's 
State Street which is similar 
to 34th Street in New York 
and only a few blocks from 
Marshall Field’s main store. 

They believe they've found 
a winning formula. Mr. 
KJuiznick says that in Water 
Tower Place “Our return on 
equity will probably be on 
the order of 30 to 40 percent, 
which means that we will get 
our money back in two and 
a half years. That represents 
an extremely profitable in- 
vestment” 

Why Holt Investment Advisory believes. 

Dow 1200+ : No Way 
Many Wall Street experts are now predicting that the Dow Jones Industrials 
will reach 1200 or higher within the next year or two. They foresee a sharp 
rise in corporate earnings and expect the increased earnings to enjoy higher 
multiples as well. 

Interestingly, just about the same argument was presented by bullish analysts 
back in early 1973. That year,- the DJIA earnings did subsequently score a 
nearly 30% year-to-year gain. But after hitting an all-tune high of over 1050 in 
January, the Dow average itself began a deep decline that erased some 500 
points in less than two years. 

Time to Take Profits 
-The Holt Investment Advisory believes that the euphoric projections now 
being circulated will also prove disappointing. In a special study titled “Pie in 
the Sky”, the Advisory explains why, in our opinion, corporate profits will fall 
far short of expectations later this year, and why the Dow’s “relatively low” 
price/eamings ratio is quite meaningless. 

Unless you are unalterably convinced that stock prices must rise in this elec- 
tion year, we think you will want to examine for yourself why we believe this 
is not a time to buy stocks, but the time to take profits. 

Caution; As in early 1973, Holt’s current view of the market is distinctly dif- 
ferent from the bullish stance of-most Wall Streeters. (In late 1974, when the 
Dow was only around 600, we were also greatly outnumbered by other 
experts. Then, we were advising investors to buy bargains aggressively.) It is' 
always possible that the Conventional Wisdom will be right this time. 

Introductory Offer 
You can receive this special study, “Pie in the Sky", by accepting our 2-month 
Introductory Subscription offer to The Holt Investment Advisory (a $24 
value) for only $10. Just send your check with the coupon below. 

A T. J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send me your special study ‘Tie in the Sky” as a bonus with my 
2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 
payment is enclosed. 

Name - - 

Address .— , - - - - - 

City • State Zip - - — 
Your subscription pot assignable without your consent. 1107 _ 
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>r the investor 
lose objective 
is income..* 

J 

' iyfus Special Income Fund Is designed to 
■ e current .Income through investment in 

il ility bonds, debt securities and some spe- 
'1 acted preferred and common stocks. 

& seeks the possibility of capital gains, but 
at the expense of its income objectives* 

•* ;s no sales charge when you Invest. 
^ s no charge when you redeem. 

• divides for optional automatic monthly or 
j'irterty withdrawal. 

. xinits a minimum initial Investment of only 
jiom 
, Icomes monthly investments through auto- 

i.tic bank withdrawals-in amounts as small 
s $50 a month. 

‘Vue is your principal concern—or if 
:sh to provide a solid income base 

making other kinds of investments 
• for The Dreyfus Special Income 
-irospectus. 

ill1Ton-Free: 800-325-6400 
•2 : In Missouri: 1-800-342-6600 

trred ■ Keogh Plan for m Individual 
ta Self-employed Retlmmant Account 
m (SS00 minimum; (S50Q minimum; 

(S7.500 maximum) Si ^00 maximum) 

DREYFUS ' 
cSpecxa! Income Fund, Inc 
cjQ0 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

• 

^ e complete information. Including charges 
Metises', obtain a prospectus by sending this 
?; Read it carefully before you.invest or send 

-tend O Keogh Plan □ IRA Information 

*iles and profits 
;t medium-sized 
•jts hi America. 

.000 companies 
'owing markets 
,asl and South- 
Ices in efficient 
.ztd economical 
Veil live Centers 

UistiB/Charlotte 
'boro/GmnrSle 
/Miami/Norfolk 
leigh/Kichnsond 

- ag/ Sao Aaionio 
le/Tunpa/Taka 

in Center Drive 
le, Florida 32287 

OPTIONS SESVICE 
Wbnio jteix&n you can odw. 

cta&e a “positua'* in stocks Efae 
Polaroid. Gulf OB, OS. 8ttd, etc. 
for bundrada of doUns instead of 

txms for investment purposes a el* 
most unlimited. Conversely tin bos 
is limited to your origins1 avest- 
ment—and yoaehiays knowahstit 
will be. Thao is a possibility of loo-, 
ing ydur entire bvesfanent in this 
type of trading but on the other 
band becaose <rf leverage your profit 
percentage can be pbrnmnenaL 

MFCHAflTS CAN HELP YOU 
BOTH SELECT AND THE YOUR 

PURCHASES AK) SALES 

'Non in-the Chartaaft Options 
Weekly Service you will receive: 
L A point and figure chert of the' 

refected Options, most Bkdy to 
rise in price if the -underlying 
stock goes up. This ss selected by 
computed 

2. You receive a point and figure 
chart on every underlying stock 
with a price, objective whether 
bulfisb or bearish. 

3. ' You’receive a eongHiter printout 

plicabfelax. Just send your check to 

Chui craft, be. Dipt. T-7S9 
One Vnt Ave_, Larchineut. ft-Y. 

Save so E1ICRENTfadutioB 
; We provide an exact en- 
gineering electric load 
consumption, for fixed fee 
or % savings to you. 

A. Katz, Elec. Consfts. 
17E.31 NYC *686-7227 

We don’t think 
The Wall Street Journal 

told the whole story. 

Arizona Public Service Co. Earnings Per Share 

$2.70 

Back in early1975, 
Arizona Public Service Com- 
pany was working its way out 
of a financial pinch. 

like we told the Wall Street 
Journal, it wasn't easy We 
made budget cuts. Got rate 
increases. Sold common stock. 
And did all the tilings a com-. 
panymust do to improve its 
financial position. 

Today we’re happy to 
report that APS is alive and 
doing well in Arizona. 

Our earnings per share 
for 1975 increased to $2.60 
from a 1974 low of $2.34. 

Our 1975 bond interest 
, coverage is up to 2.45 against 
1.94 in 1974. 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 

The average return on our ■ 
common stock was 11.2% in 
1974 and it climbed to 13.3% 
in 1975. 

And, last year, APS re-paid 
all $162 million of its Short- 
term debt. 1 

We were feeling encouraged 
by the remarkable turnaround 

our company has mads in 
recent months. 

Then came theApril 7,1976 
issue of the Wall Street Journal. 

Based on old information, 
the Journal ran a story about 
APS's operations and finan- 
cial position. 

But they left out the last 
chapter. They told people what 
happened one and two years 
ago. Not what's happening 
today 

That reporting did a great 
disservice to our shareholders, 
to our potential investors and 
to our customers -because it 
emphasized financial problems 
which are now behind us. 

And said very little about 
the improvements we’ve made. 

Gome on. Wall Street 
Journal. 

We gave you plenty of up- 
to-date information. And you 
ignored much of it. 

From one of the world’s 
leading financial newspapers, 
we don’t need that kind of help. 

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
PHOENIX. AWTCONA 
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5*' 5* 5*.  
IV. II'. i*- * 
I* l* l*..—. 

34 9-16 9-14-3-14 
1*4 1* 1*  
5W 5V. 
214 VA 2’4 - ft 

16 
64 254 
6 53 

14 4 
3 65 
7 101 
9 38 

10 45 
11 B7 
12 2 
9 15 
7 78 
.. U 
.. 53 
.. 104 15-16 

12 424 I0<* 
6 44 5* 

71 12 2Vi 
7 9 3* 
.. 10 3* 
33 32 7* 
.8 67 7* 
7X136 18 

10 31 3* 
.. 11 3 
257 18 1* 
„ 43 2* 
I 260 3* 

22 66 2* 
.. 12 * 

7 106 4* 
65 4* 

IP. 7 Auto Train 
5 2'4 Auto 0lda 
9* 2*i Autmat Rad 
r.x 5* AutmSvc .30 

43>i 37 AuloSw .88 
16W 12Vi AVCCp .20e . 

4 2 AVEMC .07 
25W 21 Avoodal I JO 
o7, aw AVX Core 
Pi TWr AvtSn Cp 

10 6 BaderMt JO 
1 f i 4 BakerM .151. 
U 10>i BaWorEI .20 
. tf* . 5 BaldwS .32a 
It* 12* BanFd t.!2e 

■ l<-« W BangPun wt 
llli 6*. BanstrCh LI 
5* 3* -Banner .06 . 
3 1W Barclay .04 
3W 2". BarcoCa .12 
S1^ 2W Barnes. Eno 
9 * <pi'Barnwel Ind 
9W 4'i. Barry-P J4t 

10 5* BarryWr .40. 
4* 2* Barfl\ So JB 
3* 2 Bartons Cdy 
2U 1V'< Baruch Foit 
3?a 1* Berwick ET 
A 2 Be! I lnd .08 
2* 1*4 BdsdR .04t 
* Vi BenStMo wt 

A 3* Berius Crp 
t V* Berg Enl 

ir.i 6li Bere Bruns 
29* 13 Brg B pn.15 
4 Hi.BenuOma 
5 4 Bertea-Corp 

314 BervenC .12 
4W 3’l1 BelhOo JW 
2* 1 IWHewIvEnt 

14'-4 9V*'Bic Pen J6 
29* 24*-Big Ber 1J2 
9>* y< BlgOad JOe 
7* 4* BiQVSup -20 

14* ir BiOkMt .80« 
15>■ u«i BlnnvSm .72 
tVA ; 4*,Blessng .05e 
4* • 2* Blount-.10e " 
y.4 • 3* BlueWrtf Inc 
9»k 5*4 Botfin Ao M 
9* ■ if* Boltfler M- S5W 9*i Bowne .24 
2'4 .15 BowVall .10- 

lTft 12* BradRa .15e 
14* • 7*«'BradRK .20 
5* 2* Branch JO 

13* 7* BranitAr wt 
10 ‘11 Brascan A1 
22 - 15 BraunEn JO 
3* ' 2'4 Breeze Con) 

H* TSW BrewerC .80 
Th 6V> BATob r.21e 6 
A'A TA BroOarl Ind 6 

,5S % -i 

1^4 12 BrnF EJ» 8 
s ■ 4* BrwnF piA0 .. 
1*4 *-16BRTRI Jfc- .. 39 
3-16 -1-14 BRT Hit Wt. .. 4£ 

»W 
AU 
9* 
V-M 

42 
14 
3* 

24’ ■ 
r-t 
5 
8* 
S'. 

II* 
6 

15 

9*4- V, 
A - * 
7*- 1* 
7W* * 

42 * Vi 
_ . 12*4- 'A 
3*- Mi  

21*4 32 - 2* 

9W 
3*4 
7W 
7* 

41* 
12* 

Pi 7W  
4* 4*4- * 
I* 8*- lt 
5 5 - * 

MW I0W- l‘» 
5*4 6   

14* 1411- '4 
W 13-16+ 1-16 

9'.i 9'i- I'A 
’4* 4*4- * 

2W r.i- * 
3 3 - * 
3* 3*- Vi 
P/a 7V4  
6* 611- * 
a* a*- l* 
314 3W- Vi 
2*4 2*4- * 
1*4 Hi- *4 
VA 2*+ 'A 
3* 3*4 - Vi 
2Vi 2W+ Vi 

9k 14  
4 4 - V. 

.. - —. * 8*4+ Mi 
211565 1W4 1514 15*4- 1*4 
.. 301 29* 26 2614- 214 
.. 26 314 2*4 2*- Vi 
7 75 5 414 4*- 'A 
.. 203 6*4 6 6'A- *i 
9 *36 A » »- 4 ?5 227 2*4 2 2 - *l 
U132 1394 12*4 12*i> '4 
6 9 28*4 28W 28*4- >4 

74 9*4 1*4 8*4- 14 
5 6*4 6*4 4*4^ V« 

12 13*4 13*4 13*4+ £ 
64 13*4 12*a 12'4~ 1« 

6 6 6   
3r» 3*4 3*4- ft 
4*4 VA 4*4  
7*4 6"m • Aft- ‘4 
B’i -8 'S'- 14 

14'i 13*6 13J»,  
22'- 20 3M4- *4 
13*4 13 13+14 

11*4 J!*i-...-.. 
4’4 4'i- <4 

.. 95 11*6 10 IWir 74 
3 364 11*4 11*4 11V4+ *4 

11 32 21'.4 21 21 - Vi 
..17 2*1 2*4 214...... 
10 .J24 17*4 ltVl 1614- 1ft 

High L*. ss 

W 17*4 T7*i lrtl+- *t 20 
m 
4*4 
2*4 
3 

;Ti 
13’i 
14W 
10*4 
4ft 

.11 'h 
594 

1214 
10*4 
9. 
I'A 
9-M 

213 
32 

4ft '3ft 
6ft 5ft 

16ft ComPS W2 
2ft ConwacCo 
4 Comm Ind 
ift comtwOvn 

lHiConwut Inst 

■aS&Mo i« l&’ IW. 
32SnSdPib A 440 16ft Hft 

3ft- 14 
6 - ft 

9 41 . 1*4 1ft „lft....... 
.. 16. 2ft; ‘2S.^»-f ft' 
71 52 ' VA. 2ft »2ft+ 

5W Condec Crp 
3*4 Conoltv cen 
8Vj Conrgck JO 
2*4 Conroy .ose 
6ft CorrOBGas 
7Vi Cons Ref .60 
3ft Consvne CB 
ft Cent Molef. * 137 
*4 Cent Tel wt 

■ft ■ Sft Cook E l ^ 
78*4 14ft Cook irtt.JO 
lift. 11*4 CpokPV AO 

- 5ft ■ 2ft Cooper JAT. 
4*4 . Zft Cordon ln« 

lift 9 Core Lah* 
13ft lilt Corenco JO 

' 24*4 19ft CorrBlk l JO 
30k Jft Cesoo me 

1ft Cott Core , 
ft CotfCere wt 

3-16 Cousins wt 
13 COxCbl Com 
8*4 Cralo Ke 
3*4 CramrE .138 
1ft Crest Foam 

Crompton 
Cross AT .92 

4ft 
■n 
11-14 
>9 
15ft 

6V4 
2'4 

17*4 12 
36ft 31 
18ft 
25 
6 
9ft 
714 
9*4 
9*4 

13ft 
4 ' 
9*4 
FA 
VA 

20 

T.A . 
15-16 
» 
lift 

aw CrowtM .580 
15*6 CwnCPt JOT 

A Crown in .20 
6'i CRS Des .12 
S<A CruteR ,J5e 
7*4 CrvstlO AOe 
6*4 CSE CP AO 

.6*4 CeWC CO J2- 
ift Curtis Main 
6*4 cw Tran A 
3*4 Oamm Cre . 
3ft Damson Oil 

„ I2W Oanlelin .M 
43ft 32*4 Data Dcutnt. 
lift 4*4 oataorod 

FA DovMln .We 
WDCL Inc  

4W OeJurA -TOe 
. . 9ft Del Labs JS 
1ft- 7-W DehKP Am 
9 6*4 Delhi Fd J4 

19ft 7 Den Tal Ez 
am 17*4 Depsltr \M 
VA Hi DeRose ind 
2*4 1 Designer Jw. 
8ft 3*4 Dev Co Am 
y , 314 DkhokJ vc 
Ift aw Diptan tnc 

ag 16ft DlliardSt A0 
TW 1M6 Diodes Inc 
3Vk tw DIsFato JOS* 

la 11*4 Dhersev J6 ■ 
ft 1-16 Dlvrsf in wt 

10ft 6ft Wxiivn ^e 
■37*i Dome Petri 
26'4 20 Domtar 1-60 
llik 9 Oonkcnv -38 

7 Donkenv wi 
9*4 DowneyS A0 

16 DrexUW 1 JO 
6'i Driver Harr 

„ Wi OrgFalr.« 
113-1615-16 Dunlop .06e 
»ft 17 DunlKM« 
9*4 5ftDurTst-25b 

2ft Dynlctn JMe 
3*a DynAmer- 
SVi Dynell .I4t 

- VA 
lift- ft 

4 120 814 3ft Sft- 14 
4 6 3*4 314 314+ ft 
9 2 Tift 11 I1V4+ ft 
.. 93 5ft 414 5 + Vlr 
IT 1578 Wft W4 lift- 1» 
12 29 8*4 Ift 8%- Vi 
13 262 8*4 Oft 8ft- *4 

Hi IVi.-lft- ft 
.. 20 • 44 • ft 5-14+1-14 
9 32 714 7ft 7*4+ '4 
t 487 .lift "15*4'15ft + ft 
C 10 lift. lift. UV4- 'ft 

.7. 55 Jft 4ft ift- ft 
12.201 Jft 3*4 314- ft 

8 15 12ft lift lift- ft 
.. . 4 12*4 7214 12ft- 14 
9 99' 22ft 2114 21*4- *4 
.. 58 3ft -3 3 - ft 
«■ .39 3ft-' 3!A 3ft* ft 
.. 28 W '.WI 9-16-M» 
.. 39 5-16 ' ft '4+1*14 

28- -3A 1694 -15ft 15*4- ft 
61296 1514. 13ft M +. ”• 

450 111 5 4ft 4ft- ft 
.. 31 2 Ift 1W ...... 

77 17*4 15ft T6ft+1 
12 42 33ft 31ft 31ft- 2ft 
s x7 n 10 18 ...... 
3 122 22 W 19V4- 3 
7 4 - 5*6 5*4 5*4- ft 
6 45 8 7*4 .7ft...... 
8 157 6V4. "5*4 5ft-. ft 
.. ,x65 8*4 I * 

fl 14 8*6 - 8ft 8*4+ ft 
» 191 13ft 11*4-11*47 B 
17 38 ' 3ft 3ft 3ft  
9 10.9ft. 9*6 9ft...... 
7. » 4*4 4*4 4*4- Vi 

181638 6ft 5ft Sft...... 
5 » 17ft 16ft 16ft- 1 
6 14 37*4 36 3614- I 

123158 lift . 9ft 10V4+ ft 
129 4<6 5ft 594— '« 

S « 13-16- ft.W4+W4 
.. 17 ■ Sft 5ft Mi- ft 
7 36 13ft 129k 12ft- 14 

33 15-16 ft ft- 'h 
8ft *V>+ ft 
9ft 9ft  

Wft 19*4— ft 
2*4 2*4- 4 
1W 1ft- ft 
7*4 7ft- ft 
4ft -4*4- ft 
S 514- ft 

18ft 11*4- ft 
ift Ift...;.. 
2ft 2ft- ft 

12 13ft+ Ift 
106 - 1-16-M6 
Ift 8ft  

34*4 34ft- *■ 

7*4 
lift 
18ft 
11 
14 

6*4 
-8ft 

101a 

6 35 8*4 
ID 147 10ft. 
'6 ■ xB 28*4 
.. 10 2ft 
.. 14 1*4 
10 373 Ift 
..OR 5Vk 
6 184 Sft 
7 18 19 
.. 38 1*4 
8.39 2ft 
7 314 lift 
.. 48 Vi 
4 79 8*4 

11 » 35*4 
11 8 25ft 
4 63 lift 
..3 7 
6 ■ 68 lift 
.. 5 16ft 
.. 21 18*4 
6 79 12ft lift 

■7 1111M6 1ft 
5 W2 20ft 
9 Hi 8ft 

101105 Fh 
8 467 6ft 

29 219 10ft 

25 
14 
7 

13*4 
16ft 
9ft 

55 - > 

.14 

14 - 
7 - 

W + 
14ft + 
10 + 
12 + 
Ift  

W - ft 
8 - ft 
414- ft 

_ . A - .14 
894 10 +» 

IV 
7*4 
4*4 
Sft 

E.F.G.H. 
VA 
9*k 

20’ 
7ft 
Vi 

. 9ft 

2 Eagle doth 
. _ -4*4 ErJSdaeb .40 

17ft 13*4 Earth Res 1 
3*4 30ft EasonO .10r 
24'4 17 EstrnC lAOa 
6 3ft EazorEx .20 

10ft 6 Ecodvne 
35"a 22'S Edglton :S0r 
A'i 2". E*n« Q> 
‘s'k 7ft Eda Core 

9ft Edwrds -,40a 
3ft EganM ,20a 
ift EnrnhPh .10 
4ft ElcorCh..02e 
ift El.Hose JOr 
1ft ElAudD .21t 
9ft Electrog .to 
ift Elect Assist 
7ft ElecEno J6 
ift Elect Reach 

12ft ElecfmicA I 
10'i ELT .lDe 
6ft ErnatEC AS 
ift Ere md 
ift Espev Mftt 

' ift EsuRad JOe 
6*i EssexCh .341 
Mi Etz Lav J9e 
7ft EvanAr ,10r 
3ft Execute! JTt 

4'i* 

Uft 
3*i 

16ft 
3ft 

lift 
14*. 
8ft 
T » 
aft 

11*4 
Ift 
3 
9ft 
7*4 

.. 49 
11 57 
6 228 

16 85 
7 4 
6 7 
9 1» 
6 1ZB 
.. 23 
8 59 
5 175 
6 29 
5 59 
9x20 

U Xil 
.. 59 
7 28 
7 '93 
.7 108 
.. .13 
15 29 
II 238 

5 -20 
21 .11 
14 t 

5 77 
6x139 
S 16 
7 3J 

28 36 

ltt w ltt- •tt 
7*4 7ft 74. 

15ft T4tt lift- tt 

32*4 32ft 32"*. 
24V* 73 ft 23ft- ft 
ift 4tt 4tt. 
Btt 7l« 7tt- tt 

29ft 26 26ft- Jft 
Jtt 3ft Jft- ft 
»tt Sft 8tt + ft 

19 17 17 - tt 
*'4' Sft Sft- ■ -tt 
8*k Th 7ft- l'k 

‘8ft TV, 7>i- ft 

Fh. Ft 5ft- ft 

301 Ttt 2ft. 
lift lift 71 ft ■* 

3 2ft Ft- tt 
J5=4 Wft 1S"M - tt 

7’A. 2ft 2*. 4 ■ .ft 
■ 77ft 16*4 17 - ft 

14ft lift 13ft- 
S'I 7tt ■ Tft- ft 
1ft 1ft Ift- 

-- .1 

American 
* i ' • WEEK ENDED APRIL S, 1976 

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sales • ^ Q,. 
High Low In Dollars P/B Mffs Mch LOTf w 

•Net 

1*4 3ft Hasbro Ind • 77 
tw 6*4 Having Jta 5 * 
4ft 3 H«W»IA .lOr .. -ft 
o»4 Sft Heal® Clim- .« » 

Mi VA HemkJt Mm : 8 172 
1 Heftem-mta 
8'4 Her Mil A 
3ft HjGJnc .1ST 

"6ft HaSear.ZTe 
jftWpWndW 
314 HlNhavn .32, 
IW Hlotrnlc .20 

27ft, Hotng A.T.pO. M 
a . HoUv Con>_ J 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 

VA 
■V* 

4*4 
. ift 
, 6ft. 

6*> 
13ft 
37 

• jn _      . 
34ft 26*4 HomeCjA JO 
20 16ft HarmalG + - 
7ft 4W Hare Hardrt 

• ,8' i 5*4. HOSBM JSe 
5-16 5-32 HespMlg wt 

illft 7W HoapMtr in 
13ft ll've Hohriln 1A8- 
aw 4'k HgusRon .-2S 

‘7W 5 House VI J2 

7V4 6*4 
Ift 8 
3*4 3ft 
594 Sfh 
594 5ft 
2*4 • X ■ 

- I« 1ft 1* 
6 14 \AVk 1414 
7 41 4W 4. 

14 1 Oft 6ft 

•'• • ffl SJ 

lj 1M lift . tft 

4 ^ * 
M 31V4'3lft 31ft+'2S 

. » II . 17ft . 1794 * . *4 
67 22 6** 6- 6_J- ft 
■8 39 TA VA 6*4 - ft 
f. 3 3-16 1-16' 

72 40 9ft 9V4 9*4- ft 
W S 13ft. 13ft 1»+ J* 
a 27 7ft 6ft 

■ 7 4J « 5*6. 5ft  1
 - ■ " 44ft- 5*4 

7 '* ft 
1 + ft 
3Viu ft 
5ft-' ft 
Sft+ ft 
2 - -ft- 
114- ft 

MW- W 
4 - > 
6ft  
6 + * 
516- Vi 
9 - 1W 

3P6- Ift 
2*4  

Company voiun* 

Pan Ocwi O—+-63S,7M 

Chomp Ho ■-.■-SWiMO 

DataProd..... „31S^OO 

Kfligorlod—.■ wm803,400 

-H crust Oil M ZTI&M 

Syntex Corp— 243^00 

Imtxsm 
Damson OiL-w-183,800 

Kewtnee In. ...-163.M6 

Con (Ml Go*——159.800 

'son 32W KpuOIlM .80 ..Jl 2772 SOft 44 44ft- 5*4 
pi Ml .05e. % 4 W 6ft : 6 * - *4 

■37’.* 27ft HuteHA 1A* ■21 “ 2M,:..”- 
37 

'52 

*5*4 
41ft 
3ft 
9ft. 

26*4 MllbetlB 1.40-10 
50ft Hub PIB1.7S. V. 
41 Hub ptAl^ .« 

4 . HuckMfg .28 18 
3P4 HudB O tA8 ■» 
ift Hudson Gen- 
6 : Huffman AO,;^- 

■ 3W. 2 HuplHtt .osr- 
23Vn 17*4 HlflkvO-JO 
Sft 4 Hycelinc 

58 '34ft 34ft 34ft - 
I 50ft SOJk 50ft- ft 
1 51 51 51 ... 

10 ift 4V4 4ft- ft 
10 37ft .37 t 37 ft 
6 3*4 3ft 3ft-"ft 

40 8*6 8 , 8 »■ 
„ 74-3 ' 2ft- 2ft- ft 

-6 142 Jlft Olft ■Sift- '-ft 
27 299 Jft d'A 4ft--ft 

-O • ' 
■ J-’i 

WVi ; 
Bft . 

113-16 
3! a 

7 ICBCoJOe 
2ft ICH CD' J2f 
6'M'ICM R J.15e 
5*i IMC Mg JO ■ 
6** ImpCJl ,22e 

IW impGre Me 
IW imper Ind 

12 » 
'8 13 
12 341 
-6, 9 

9. 21- 
fa 5 

or 

9 
3>4 
6 Vi 

8 Tfi 
7ft ' 7ft 

9 
3Vk 
ru 

9 + ft 
T4+ .ft 
6ft- ft 
7ft- ft 
7 ft...*... 

25*k 22'J ImpOU A 
3*4 

20ft 
2ft 
W 

■ 3ft 
Pi 

Jft J narco 
9. Incotenn A 
ift lndSenHd wt 
1'/, innight Svc 
IW index Core 
3'k Instron .20 

.. 34 

Jft 13-16Instrum Svs ',..1656 1ft 
8- Ins5v ptJ5c 
ift integrt Res 
V-. urtrmedco 
5ft intlAlum JQ 
1". Inti Bank not 

18ft Int Cour .24 
l*x int Foodsvc 
IW inFuneral 5 *' .5 
8 IniGehln .70 5 
Hi Int Rreteins .. 
JWIntSoaw JSe 15 
ift int Stretch 

27ft inttyCon .25- ■* 
”i interphoto .. 

VA intwnool / 
5 interwav.Co 
1 ■ In vest m Fla 
9'4 InvDivert) A 9 
2*4 tnwDlvem B 7 
4 JnvestRlt Tr .. 

17W. 13 . Ionics Inc. - 14 
9*i 6’« ireaBrd .16 U 
61* 3W iruinlnd .lit- 5 
Jft 3’ J ISC Finl.,30 .-15 
8 -*l'» tsralD 1 J9e 
IW. ■ *4 ITI Core- 

24 
3*4 
j 

,12ft 
2 

31 
3'4 

• 2W 
lift 

.s3*£ 
6*4 
Jft 

-36 
Ift 

13ft 
H'.S 

• M't 
14*4 
3ft 
FA 

1ft '1ft:-lW+ ft 
3ft 2ft . 3 .+ ft 

24ft' 23*6 23W- ..Vi 
3W. Jft 3W--W 

14 432 17ft 15*4 1594- 114 
.. 76* 2ft- '1*4 2ft+ *4 
5 210 2 1ft 
.. !J «4‘ 2ft 
.. 27 5'A 4ft 

1'4 
.. 56 13ft 12’A 
8 301 3W 2*4 
6 45 4*4 3*4 
7 32 11*4 10*6 
71268 2 1*4 

14 61 20ft 19 
» 139 2ft 7ft 

79 VA -2W 
34 10ft 10ft 

25 

71 3 
85 6*4 

129 3*4 
IBS 29*6 
» Ift 

162 12ft 
75 9*4 
U Ift 

Ift  
2ft - *4 
454+ ft 
!M  

12ft- 14 
3 ; 
3*4- *4 

m*- * 
IW  

19 - 1*4 
2ft'.  

. 2V.r ft 
10ft + ft 
214  

■ 6ft+ 'ft 
3ft  

27ft 27ft- 1ft 
Ift - 1ft  

II lift* 1ft 
9 9-ft 
1*6 1W.  

2*4 
■5*4 
3 

84 13ft . 12ft 13 . - 14 
3ft 

43 4*4 
2-14*4 

88- > 

43 5ft 

Sft 
4 
lift 

3ft 
7*1 
1'4 

314  
A - ft 
14ft+ ft 

7W‘8+ ft 
Jft 5'4 - ft 

3ft- ft 
•7W  

1 

3ft 
7ft 
1 • 

lift 
•10ft- 
• 8ft' 
.13V* 

S'* 
■30ft 

4’* 
3’* 

8ft Jactvn .36a 
8ft Jacobs -S0e 
ift Jamswv .11* 
l< i Jeanncl -Mb 
2 Jetrove Ind 

ip* John Pd .X 
3ft Juniper Pet 
2*i Jupiter Ind 

5 *71 
6 24 
5 99 
6.1M 
9 93 
12 40 "17 ' 
12 123 . 3ft 
.. 1 3*4 

10*1 
. 9*4 
. 7** 
■12*4 

5*4 

6 
10*4 
a 
Mi 
aw 
ift 

5*4 
IW 
7ft 
2V4 
8*4 
FA 

5ft- ft 
196- 1*4 
7ft- *4 
2ft- 
8ft- - 
5ft- ft 

ft 

■ 
4- 
6 
6 
8.16 
7 102 
6 191 
8 89 

42 
8. 24 

78 1015 
6 105 

11 372 12ft 
9 3* 4ft 

1 

2*4 . 1ft BTU Eng 
3 ■ Sft Buehler CP 

 lira ,6WBuelUad Afl 
- 5 3 Bulldex Inc 

16ft 12*4 Bundy 1.01 
Sft 3ft Sir ness Ind 

12 9ft Bumsint .60 
15ft 8 Butlwint .50 
30ft 18ft Buttes G OU 
9 5ft Cebicom Gn 
6*4 4'* CogleA .05e 

1?, Caldor .25 
3W Cilcomp 
2*k Cal Lite Co 

10ft Cal PrtCm I 
7 Cameo Inc 

21 6W «W 
31 3*« 394 
3 » « 

21 lift 11 
75 4W MA 
26 13ft 13 
36 13ft 13 

4ft 4*4 
I ft 
ft .ft 

7 1*6 
2ft 214 

IS 

6W+ 
3W- 
2ft,., 

11 - 
3'A- 

13 - 
13 - 

. 494- 
94- 
14.., 

1*6- 
Sft. 

,9ft ..9ft .9ft-,ftJ-. £4 

16ft 
■ 6*. 

5 
15_. 

41J-*16 3 5-16 CaChbA J5e 

TOW Cambln ■«*) 

411 VA 
10 58 16ft 35Va 
1 187 5*4 »4h 
8 IBS 10 *• l Vn . 
5 93' lift' IP* 
6 914 23ft 21=i 
1 106 1 6’i 
4 *4 Sft 5ft 
9 221 14'k lPi 
.. m yi 5W 
5 16. ift 4’k 

ID 77 13W 13?'« 
8 1 &6 8ft 7=4 

394- *4 
ISVj- -J4 
AH- > K- *'4 

- IW 
22 + 
7 - 
Sft + ft 

IPk- W 
FA- =4 
414+ ft 

13ft  
I + W 

S 237 
45 13 
a 20 
4 25 
.. .19 
.* 60 
10 17 
5 288 

.13 44 
•4- 64 
.. 237 
9 37 
..122 
10 22 12*6 
.. 577 SW 
6 7 

31 16 
6 36 
.. 116 

54 
.. 1 
.. B2 
9 145 
7 24 
.. I 
•9 29 
.. 14 
.. S 
.. 78 
.. 76 

«. 

11 
3W '2W CdnExo GO 
6ft '4'. Cdn Homsld 
8ft '5ft CdnHVdr .25 

16*1 149* CdlrtPA 1J0 
5=-« 315-16 CdnMarc .20 
AW s'l Cdn Merrill 

12ft 99* CckiOcc JOe 
45’■ 3T.. Cdn 'SunrOII 
3ft 2'J Canoga .I0e 
3'A 1 '1 Ckoetvsrt cp 
4 3' * CaoltIFd .16 

23'i IT1* Carbon JRa 
8*4 5’i Caressa .30 

75 64 Carnet 1.40 
13W ll=i CaroPiDl I 
59 53 ' CaroPLpf 5 

’A ft Care wt 
5*1 2 Carrels Detf 

50*4 14’i Castle AM 1 
lav a 1311 C«Fd 1.20a 

‘ 1'y Castieton In 
9‘i Cjwttrn -10e 

CDl Core 
. . 7I CelluCraft 

38*1 34*4 CenM pnJO 
47 44 CenPLpt 4 
Fi 4'i Cent Sec JSe 

18'* 14*« CenS pfl.25 
3'. 2'.< Century Fae 
B'te A Cemtill Com 

30ft 18ft CerM Pf2.25 
2W l*i Certified Co 

*k Certron Co 
l'« Cetre Core 
3ft ChedMIll JO 
3W Chairio Hem 
3ft Charir. Mtd 
6-A CHB Food 
4''* CHC CP JOt 

  -7ft aietn Exp 
**« 15ft CWRIvt 1 JO 
ID': ' 8ft Chietfn Dev 
ir.« lift Child World 
3 l'v Christian Co 
6ft 4'i Cinema Flv 
2W ift Cinerama 
7ft S'i Circle K J2 
7>» ift Citation A0 
Ift ft CHii Hrd 
8’* 7'. CWvGsFI .60 

171* aft CK Pet .lOe 
3ft l5* ClBfkC .10e 

12ft I Clark. Gr .30. 
10W 6W Clarkson .16 
4*4 3'. Oarostat 

10** 7ft Clausing J4 
8ft ift Clopav 12e 
s .2ft CM! Coro 
l '. ewi inv wt 
3'i ?W owr in Inc 

33> i s'-i Coacbm .20e 
6W Jft Conrxat .iSr 
IV i 1S-16 Cohen Hatfd 
3ft 2 Gohuinc .12t 

12*i l*i CdeNei .« 
19ft 12W Cotemao .52 
4ft Jft Colon Ceml 
aft J'i Coi»»eiiC .2* 
7-H 3-14 CdwMtg wt 

10 

2V« 
1M-4 
l*i 
M. 

1*4 
2=i 
5=4 
6=4 
6'i 
V*» 
7 
Jft 

.. 122 4 13-16 4 7-16 4 9-76+1*16 
5 57 12ft lift 12'6 + 9k 

11 282 3ft 3 5-16 '3ft...... 
16 50 5ft S’: 5ft-' « 
6 1 Ti 7ft Mil.;.... 
6 32, 157* 15’m 15*4- A 
I 79 M 5Vi 5W+ J4 

io 39 ■ 694 « 1 6 - ’> 
44 12 11*4 lift- ft 
46 40W 39ft 40ft- 9Bi 

16 336 314 3ft 3ft  
" 356 aft Mk 2*4+ ft 
.. 17 Sft 3W 
5 322 21 19*i 20*4+ ft 
7 223 Ti Mi Th- 14 

15 579 TO 6BW 69*6...... 
7 5 13ft 1M4 13ft- *4 
,.n68 JPi S*3* 56W+MA 
.. 243 ft 14 *4...... 
.. 95 4*4 VA J'i- ft 
4 108 20 Wft 19VU- ft 
.. 18 1514 15V4 15ft + ft 
9 77 2 1ft 2 - ft 
9 123 11V4 9ft 9V4- 1ft 

19 5 IW 1ft I'**- J4 
II 14 1ft 1*6 I>+ ft 
. 23288 ' 37ft 3**4 36*4- ft 

V25 44’4 44ft 44'.*+ 1 
x74 S'i S'i S’l* ft 

18 17*1 18 — *4 
2*4 214 2*4- 14 
7W Mi M.- VS 

20 19W 194k 
Mi 2 2 - ft 
l’i 1 Vi  
2ft 2 2 
5Va 4*4 5-44 
A F.A MS- W 
5ft 5W 5*i+ Vi 

7W A Fab Ind 
6W 4*4 Fablen .40 

HW ID NobriCtr'.n 
3ft Ift Fabrics Nat 
3 1ft FairTex Mil 
5V4 VA Fairfld Nob 
4W 2ft FalrmC -i*e 

-42 28=4 FaleonS JO 
8*4 4*4 FamDoIr ;!* 

IMA 8*4 FannyF .421 • 
VA l'k Fash Fabric 

13 7*4 FavDro JOe 
5>A 2 FDI Inc .01c 

lift 11 FedRIty 1.24 
5W 4’i Fed Resrces 

16'.« lift FedMart'-M 
lift' 8 Fetmnt J*e 

B' -J 5 F el sway J2 
3' * Ift Fibrebrd wt 
y,« 3's Fidelco Glh 
2W 15-16 Fields Plast 
Sft F* F«m Cp Am 

10ft 5*« Fllmwv JH 
7ft S'i FlnGen .Mb 
7W 5ft FirtGnA MD 
71 r Sft FlCorm .60e 
2'V 15-16 Fst Hirtfrd 
ift 3ta FstHrt PUD 
1'i ft Fst RilY Inv 
Sft F. FstSLSh .12 
4W 3ft Fshnrk .060 

17 9ft FISChrP .«! 
1K4 13ft FitchbG 1J8 
2ft 1*4 Flagg Ind 
6ft 21 a Flagstaff ■ 
8W 5= '• Flavorland 

30ft IS*. Flight Satly. 
Ift 1M6 Flock ind 
4ft 1ft Fla Capital 
31* 2ft FlaRck -10e 

16 ' 9ft Flowers -36 
25ft 23ft RufceJ .721 . 
ll'.i J3'4 Fly Wa Oil 
FA 3ft Foodrm JOg 
9ft TM FooteM JSe 

32 28 Foote pt2.20 
Sift 7294 FordCan 5a 
. 8ft 4 Forest Cllv 

V.A Fotest.Laijs....9 
}VA 8V4 FOXStaP A0 9 
aw j RPA Core .. 
3W -IW Frankiui'JFll .. 

10*4 'Vftft FTinkNu J2 9 
16ft W - Fnritlz-.Oft -7 
2IW 17'i Fresnllh) .40 7 
S'i 3ft Frledm Jib 4 
3 l'i Friend Frst 14 

10W 8'Frigtmo JSt 7 
17** 12*'« Frlgitronic 2* 3*0 
lift 7'.* FrlSCtW JOb 9 22 
B SV* Frontier Air 7 69 

33*4 23'i FronlrAlr pt .. 1 
3*4 |W FrontAir wi .. 40 

7V. 
5ft 

lift 
Sft 
2 
4*4 
3ft 

42 
. 7*4 
10*4 
VA, 

lift 
5ft 4V4 

12VA 
aw 

1 fit. T4'.k 
9ft * 
•V. 
y- 
3*4 
2 
4*4 
Wi 
7 
Mi 
J 
2 
4*4 
IV. 
Oft 
394 

6*4- *4 
5ft- ft 

10*6- V. 
394- =•• 

6*4 
5*4 

10ft 
S'* 

^ 4V4- 14 
3V4 3*4  

3Bk »'A- 1*4 
7ft 7ft- ft 
9ft' 10 ♦ *A 
2 2 - ', 

10*4 10M- 
ift- »i 

1M-4  
4*4- *4 

14=4+ V* 
9ft... 

75k 7tt- ft 
2tt 2tt+ ft 
3ft 3ft- ft 
l'a 1ft- ’.» 
A 4’«- V* 
Bft 8ft- 1 
6*4' 6'.. 
7ft 7*X- tt 
6ft 4H- tt 
1*4 2 4 ».* 
4'A 4ft* ft 

, 8W 
13W. 
Sft 

54’i 
>. 

3’» 
6ft 
7ft 

38 V; 
3ft 
9 
3=4 
2 
4 

II 
8ft 

13. 76 ' 7ft 
5 3034 13ft 
.. 82 TV* 
.. z120 41 
.. IS. V. 
9 44 3ft 

■ 6 4 6ft 
■5 It • 6ft 

j*i K Telin- .I5e 
8 Kalsrind .26 
5ft KaneMill.wt- 

45 KnGE pfiJO 
ft Kavanau 

2*. KavCs aae 
4*1 KenwinS J4 
4ft Ketthm .tor 

12ft Kewanee .48 
1ft Key Co 
Pk kevsllnd JO ■ 5 30 

*4 Kldde wt -wt- -.. US 
l'i Kin Ark Crp 9 129 
ift King ootid ,..- 96 
7*. KinflRd .I5e 17 J9 

_ . a=i Kl nos HP .28 5 
41ft . 19*4 Klrbvln 22c .5 

s»k IV* Kit Mv .'. 
25a' Ift KleerVu In* .. 

10ft 4ft' Klelnerts . . -• 
la'i 10’i KnlckT .OSe 1 
y a**« Knott Hotel .. 

26>; lift Kollmor JO '13 

15ft 9ft KuhnStr .10 6 

10 
9 
6'A 

lift 
4ft 

16ft 
Jft 
3ft 

6*4 
lift 

7 
45*4 
9-16 
Mk 
6ft 
6 

Last 

18V4 

VA 

im 

u% 

44V, 

29% 

1% 

6 Vi 

3694 

IW 

MARKET BREADTH 

Total Issue*-—- 

Adyancea-MM- 

Declines.^-  

New Highs-—— 

New Lows——— 

t4S Week 

J.U* 

» 2M 

„ 706 
M 83 
- 33 

VOLUME 

total' stock sates-—- 
Same period ■ y«r t 

Total band sites——-— 
Same period a year ago--- 

Last Week 
...34J74.115 
_10J71,995 

Last Week 
-5 5.281 JH 
_ 6.131.000 

Net Chans. 

— 94 

— 94 

+ « 

— V, 

— 594 

  ft 

— Ift 

preceding 
Week 

VMM 

348 
632 
70 
21 

Year to Date 
2S7A93J50 
165.116 99* 

Year to Date 
UNJsaooo 

98.290.008 

2 1ft NOWVJ* 

WA WiNi89F5VA4 
4ft MA NWoisSe 
5 .2*1 Nod intkist 

12ft 7V4 Ndcx Qj 

1976 Stocks andply^Sa^ 
High Low 

Net 

KMre P/e High Low Last Chg 

2ft 
2** 

12. 
13 
4'4 
4ft 
3ft 

25 - l? A N*l CSS 
7ft 5ft N Dlstr .tee 
TJi 11-16 NitHItti Ent 

1 Natlnd wt 
l*« NKfnnev Cp 
6 Nat Paregn 
7W Nat Patent 
2ft Nat Silver 
Mi Nat Splnng . 

... |ft Nat System 
19*a 16ft NatwHtt .» 
10ft 3*4 Neisner ABre 
3ft l'i Netty D6n 
3Vi Ift Nelson LB 
3 17-I6 Neonex .05i - 
av, 1ft NastLM .too 

20ft 14 Newor 1 
34ft 2396 NENudr .40 

IP* 11 NHamp .50* 
ift ft New idrla 

2M6 15ft NMex Ariz 
3ft 2 Newpark Rs 

16ft 13 N PTOC .77e 

11 IIS Jlft J#*4 
5 7 Aft 6ft 

TO 92 1*4 
.. 89 1ft 
...382 2 
8 450 13 

66 904 10ft 
“ 3'A 

4ft 
3 

IMi 
10ft 
MU 
2ft 
Ift 
Ift 

1ft 
Ift 
1ft 

lift 
9ft 
3ft 
4ft 
2ft 

16ft 
Ift 
2ft 
Oft 
ift 
1ft 

_ 20 17ft 16*4 
13'33 31V8.W8 28VJ- 2ft 

7 15 12 lift lift- ft 
12 135 1ft I lft+ ft 
10Z 29 18ft 17ft 17ft- 1 
11 139 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft 
14x711 16ft 15ft 15ft  

15 
1 

12 37 
13 xil 
.. Ill 
.. 5 
1 12 

6 
.. 18 

21 + ft 
6ft- ft 
Ift- ft 
1ft- ft 
1ft- ft 

11*4 +. ft 
9ft- ft 
3ft- ft 
ift- ft 
2ft- 'A 

16*6- 1 
9Vi+ 3ft 
2ft- ft 
2ft  
Ift- ft 
ift- ft 
14*4- ft 

Net 

Nuctear Dat 
NumacO Gs 

4ft 2ft Norteklne 
IMA ft NoAmMt wt 
,, i Nor Am ROV 

} A 3-18 NorCjs ons 
51 45 N IPS pMJS 

5V, jft Novo Core 

Sft 3 
12ft 10 

nw Aft Oafcwd H«n 
Aft 3*. OEA inc .16 

IP, 13ft Oftdwre Oo 
A** 4ft OteoArt J* 

38'4 38ft OWbB 1A0B 
13ft 9ft Oh SeaW A0 
9ft 4ft OHa ind 

77UJ 14'/, OnLine Svs 
48. 33 OOktePCop 

ift QrtglnaU 
4ft OrioleHo JO 
l Onmand Ind 
7Vk OSbHvn-J8> 
MA Outdr Soort 
6=4 Overt! Dr .40 
2ft Overs Seeur 
ift Oxford Fst 
2ft Ozark AIK 

Sft 
10ft 
2ft 

11 ■ 
7ft 

10 
3*4 
Sft 
ift 

n W Wk » 
4 di n • 
o a 2ft 2 

* a Wb .w,. 
j! T32 - 4ft 4ft 
x 30 4 Vh 

97 OT 9ft ** 
*6 HO 4M - 3ft 
7 v 9.1A *16 
7 72 9ft W» 

« 

::*5 "A* 1ft 
5 46 3ft 3ft 

19 12 10Vi 10ft 

12 48 12ft lift 
a 8 5ft 5 
4 31 15ft M 

13X107 5ft Jjft 
3 . 35 35ft 33ft 
9 22 10ft 9ft 

12 119 9ft Sft 
-16 135 20ft 17ft 

.•71100 40"* -3? 
“ Sft 

-JS'-’S 

15*4+ S 
4ft+- ft 

1*4- t 
-3ft- -ft 
9-16+1-W 
Ift- 'ft 
6ft...... 

SB. ■- 
3*4- 
3ft- 

TDft- 

11ft- 
5 - 

15*4* 
5ft - 

34ft- 'ft 
18 - ft 
Pit* ft 

18 -;!«■ 
39ft + ft 

aft- 2ft- =4 

3ft 1ft PBF Indust 
Wh 
16»A ifih EgU**!. 

14ft 13 P6M9"« 
15 13 PGpfA IJS 
lift 12ft PG J-Bpn-ao 
13ft 12 PG<-*5?*'2 

IM/4 >I*PG <■»£•(£ 

26ft 24ft PG 9^)f2J2 
24 21ft PG l.lpflM 
K*4 22ft PGE 
23V* 20ft PG 7Jtpf1.9b 
23ft 21ft POE W2 
24 Zl*+ PG UDriLOS 
29 25 PG 9.4PT2.37 
29V4 26ft P 18.46ot2J2 
My ' ift P Holllfl .16 

83ft 73*4 PacLt 0f7.M 
53 45Vi PacLt pfi.75 
50 44 PacLt P<4J0 
47ift 43 PacLt pf4J8 
16ft IK* PNwTel 1 JO 
57 52. PacPLD15 

22*4 PallCore JA 
1ft Palomr Pint 

10>4 Panoceen O 
4 Pond! Bradt 
3 Pantost .10e 
4*4 ParaPk .10* 
7ft ParkCh A* 
1*4 Park El .10e 

22 Parsons JO 
344 pat Fashion 
3ft Patagonia 
3ft PatoCG A5e 

33 
IVk 

lift 
7ft 
ift 
Sft 

13ft 
3ft 

28ft 
Jft 
5 
Sft 

" ’7 Aft AVi '6ft+ ;?* 

27 51 1ft 1ft JS--Z. 
7 A3 Wft g; .JJ» 

52 78 6ft- 5ft 5*4- ft 
11 152 Oft . 9 •.'9ft- '.ft 
„ 45 3ft 3ft :3ft...... 
. 23 1ft VA 1ft- ft 

BO i5v aft '.J •*■■ -:;Vh 

131249 3 2ft 2ft-f* 
.. X35 17ft 16*4 T«4- ft 
.. X36 14*4 Mft Mft+ ft 
.. xil 14*4 13ft £ 
.. xl4 13*4 U 13ft+ ft 

X10 14 13 
.. X24 13ft 12ft 13 * ft 
.. x2 12ft 12ft Wi+ 
.. *13 12V4 11*1 T2J4+ 1ft 
.. x6 25*4 -Wft 25M+ * 
.. x50 22W 21ft «ft+ ^ 
i. x13 23*4 23ft 23ft- 'ft 
.. x21 21V4 20ft 21V4+ ft 

>34 22ft 21*4 22 + .ft 
:: SB 2j 22ft mk* .ft 
.. x32 25ft 25 Z5ft+ V 

>154 28 27ft 27*4+ ft 
79 Aft 6ft 6ft  

7 x300 83 M 83 + 3ft 
SlO 49*4 49ft 49*4+2 
Z360 49 47 49 +2 

;. Zl2 44ft 43ft 46JA--." 
9 54 16ft M 16ft---;- 
.. z7S 56 55ft Sft+ 1 
13 257 20ft 26ft 26*4- *ft 
.. 13 1ft -118 lft+ }8 

■302 6337 18ft 18ft Mft- ft 
7 37 7 6ft Aft- 1 

7 32 4ft 39k 3ft.... 
4 >36 7ft 6ft .7 * 1 

6 IS 9ft 8*4 «ft—. 
V. 13 3ft 3 3ft + ft 
A 113 2Bft 27ft 27ft- ft 
5 B3 Jft 3ft .3**- ft 

B7‘ Jft 3ft 3ft- 
7 103 5ft 6ft 5ft+ 

■■ ;. . ■ V • ■ -1 t 

,WD’ aiuuodlw'uiy. - r‘51 

nigh LOW in Pollers P/E ngEife^.-1 • 

1A* 

12 
13ft- 
7 
6'A 
2ft 
9ft 
7 

Tift 
32ft 

S’* 
I !4 

Pit penenm-aw. a :ja 
3*4 PB Eng M ..8 TO- 6- 
M PWSJE U5 B ' 28 Wftri 

19 PenTr 1J» ;6 » nr 

Aft 
2ft 
8ft 
9 
■ft 
Jft 

11*4- 
4ft' 

7ft P«ir*P JW .■ —._ 
« PaxaH JO* ■■ -5z2H0 av ^2,’- 
rPtarTU-^B. M .:» .RS ' 

2* Pwncor fnc - 7 a 
1ft pan WKWJ . ■■■ S4 a?* 
pit PenEnM-AO. 8 J#' a*4 

5 
TO- 

jft penobS JOe i'S 20 Ts'’,a 

. ft Pertw ind « ' 
25ft lift PeoBWs l- 
15ft n WnCam.*l 
- 4ft per ltd O) J8 

1ft permemr' 
3ft Pertee Core 
Aft Petro Lewis 
5ft PW1LD JAr 
3ft Phoenix Ml 
7VJ PlcNPav ,U 
2 Piedmont In 

M.i 11-16 pfonecr svs 
■ft • 6 PlonTex 40 

22ft lift PhOeM L20 
4ft 5ft Pltwva J6a 

42Vi 32ft Pittwav .90 
24?, 18ft PlocrDv J8 
Uft VA Plant Ind ........ . 
23*k 15ft Ptantnic M 13 763-SSft 3 

21^ ift Plaza RH In .. I Jft ^ 
7-32 1-16 Plaza Kit wt 17 »*.-■ 
'4ft '2ft PfvGenvJTt 38’ 3t -JU-j 
7-U 'APNBMRWt- /- 13 ft 

10ft PneuSca JO Wz3SB 13ft V 
15V, lift Pneunto JO 4-3«5 14ft 

ift Poteren Pd 
5ft Pntvchr J91 
M/s Prairie Dll 

10 Pratt Lmto 1 
4ft Pratt Rd JO 
7 PrattR DIM 

■f, PrimtHan 1 
"'■2ft PresRealt A 

2ft PresRealt B 
14*8 Preston JO 
"2*4 PrimMt ,12t 
S'A PrepCT 1.20 
Sft PrevGU JB 

■Ift PrdRIE -13r 
3ft PrudBdg .24 

_ _ Mi Prud Group 
1*6 13-W P5A lnc wt 

54. 45*6 PSCol PI4J5 
2ft Pulte Hme) 
3*6 PvntaGrd is 
6ft Purepoc Lb. 

7* *~ 

; i 

***** 

2ft 
7ft 
6 

14ft 
5M 
7ft 

»' 
A . 

■ ift r 

17U 
ift 

ion 
9ft 
2ft 
5 

■3ft 

* 4 2£-23ft At 
A 58 wS'J 

SxttS. Aft:^{ 
.. m 2 j 

, ‘is] 
■- wt 

* i-s • 
441 216 4 

. 3.281 J8 .1} 
* xa 22% 's 
9-36 5ft- 

14 2H 3»ft j 
^3 2 24ft 3 
34 3% Wft 

... IS' 2 
11 ‘ 80.. Aft 
2S M Sft , 
» 25. 13ft- 
I 25 5ft-.'. 

1 7ft 
12 HI 22*1. 
.. S. 3ft • 

II 3ft 
10 U 16 
.- 54 A’ ■ 
• ■ 98 - 9ft: 

30 tK = 
3 .21.. 2ft ■ 
5 J16-4ft ' 
. . 14 : Jft 
.. .18 ,1ft. 
J 305 AS - 

29. *53 4ft . 
14 37 A ~ 
H'll 7ft 

$4A*JP 

-I* 

4ft. 
5 
7ft 

SVk- 3ft Racon JOa a* 42 
lift 15* Ranchrs Ex « W6 1« 
T7*fc 12ft RangrO CWV 42' 299 1»- 
16ft" 11*6 Ransbrg JM 7 II 13ft. 
ift 1 RapdAm wt 
4ft- 2ft Rath Pack 

16*fc 13ft RaymPr AO- 
8*6 6ft RB Ind 
}ft - tft Reatfng Ind 

II '-'I4V6 Rea IEsl 1.40 11 
Tft . Sft RltlncT .71e 22 

16*6.. 1M4i‘RHRef l.«e 
3ft 2ft Redlaw Ent 
Tft 3ft RfiDM to 
2’A ift Reeves Tele 
7 . 3*6 Refrig Tms . 

155k -Uft Regal Bd JO 
I - ft RetGre wt 

13U? lift Rem Ar Joa 
2ft 1 Rep Housng 
9-16 ft RepMttn wt- 

5 : 

■rSPM 

115 
.. 47 T3t 
30- 24 15ft ' 
11 2W 8ft 

16 Jft - 
39 Wft 
19 6ft.' 

.17 WA’- . 
10 2ft 
u . 

145 1ft 
-45 .6ft , 
'44 45ft ? 

..301 1. ■ • 
7 122 73ft 
..- 20 2ft.‘ 

-4 -ty- 

4 

8 
a 

7 

io 
10 

' '-V&fi.... 
■ ftaMUKA'. 
- •J&r&tf.'m 

ffefcrflORjat 
:   

C^attaneda'Fft: 

American 
WEEK ENDED APRIL 9,. 1976 . 

91635 26ft 2SV» 25ft- 
17 ■ VA 2ft 2ft- 

I - ■Ift 
3Vj 
IV. 
2ft 
9ft 
TV. 

■5 -20ft 
15 4Vk 
6 2ft 

17 10 
56 18ft 

3 
62 24V. 

142 Mft 

ft H«+ Vt 
7ft 8 + '1 

_ 3”» 3".- ft 
Tf ISft 14ft 14ft- ft 
19 149. 14ft Mft- ft 
81 2ft 2 2 - ft 
33 4ft- • 4 ' 4 - - ft 
22 7ft ; 6ft 7 . - 'i 
9. 19 lift 18ft- ft 

44 1ft Ift IVk- ft 
30 3*'i 2ft 2ft- ft 
44 3ft 3ft 3ft+ '•■» 
17 15*i 15ft 15ft....., 

114 34ft 31ft Mft- 2ft 
AM ' 18ft lAVi Mft- 1ft 
>15 4*. 4ft 4J8+ ft 
II 9 Eft Oft- ft 
6 31ft 30ft 30!i- ft 

72450 91*6 90'i 90ft- ft 
15 30 7*6 7ft MA- 'ti 
- ~ — 3ft 3*4+..ft 

10 10 - ft 
3ft 

lO'.k 
r 4ft 
' 3*6. 
10 
14ft 
20ft 

5 
■ 2*4 
9ft 

15ft 

4=« 
11= . 

M>; 
5*i 
A'» 
9s a 
2'» 
21» 

-4'.- 
10=« 
11'. 
IM. 
2'» 
P. 

•6*.* 
14 
4 
9 
7ft 

10 
7V« 
r. 
3ft 
4 k 

lift 
3 

2ft La Barge .06 
7 LafvRad -26 
1*. Lake Shore 
3ft LaMaur .20 
Sft LaPdht .300 
5*1 La QulntaM 
ift LaTour Bek 
Ift Lndmrk Ld 
Mi Laneco .08e 
6*k Lea Ron .28a 

5 no 
10 307 
4 71 

12 53 
9 39 
8 28 

27 138 
.. 7 
4 5 
7 154 

3*« 
10*6 

2ft 
Sft 
5*k 
8ft 
2’k 
Ift 
3ft 
a*. 

3ft 
1ft 
2 
9V1. 
Aft 

19ft 
3ft 
Sft 
9ft. 

16*6 
Sft 

23 
13ft 

3ft 
9ft 
2’k 
Ft 
FA 

' 8’-. 
2ft 
1*. 
3ft 
8ft 

10 + ft 
9 - ft 
6ft- 1 

lift- 1 
ift- ft 
16ft + 
3ft- ft , 

■Jft+ 

6ft- 1ft 
lift- *1 

7 • - ft 
46-2 

*6+1-1* 
3ft+ ft 
Aft + V6 

'6 - 
ft 
ft 
ft 

3tt+ ft 

'« 
A*6- ft 

20ft + ft. 
ift + ft 
Sft + ft 
9*6  

IM - ft 
7ft + ft- 

23 - ft' 
13ft- ft 

e.w OfMHi Nat Stock 

Option' noth) mi.HlghL0wUrfChg.ao5e 

C,|M noon Net Slock 

Option (foos) int. High LOW Last ChQ.Close 
Option 

Sales Oo 
(1005) ll int.Hlgl 

3ft- ft 
9’«- ft 
2'6-1-IA 
5’a  
5ft  
8'.- 'i 
2ft  
Ift  
3ft- Va 
8ft+. ft 

"4 

3 
10ft 
23 
'4 
.2*6 
7*. 
Jft 

Ertsasw* io *0 '9ft el-, ift. 
15''» CeeEntr .44 . 11 » 16ft IF* 15-a- ft 

'*! 50 -5’.'. Jft 
6 6 5 4ft 
■ 12 13'6 12 
,.N3 3". 2ft 
6 9 7ft 7ft 
6 23 Aft Jft 
f 70 '9ft 8V+ 
■ 11 S*t Sft 
■ 3 5*. 5*6 
A 11 2ft -2'.y 

17 «4 3ft 2V« 
J.' 65 9ft Bft 
A >W 7ft 2ft 
8 ' 41 17ft 17'i 
.. 774 8*k 6ft 
.. - 29 -7ft 2ft 
7- I 9ft 9ft 
A 9 23 22*1 
5 36 ,3ft 3ft 
.. 92 1ft 1ft 
15 18 5ft 5 
.. 146 4 3ft 

A M F M4V15 .. 
A M F M*V20 . 
A MP M8V25 
A M F AU020 .. 
A M F Aug2S .. 
A M F Nov20 .. 
A M F'NovSS -- 
ASA May25 .. 
ASA Mav30 .. 
ASA M4V3S .. 
A S-A May49 .. 
ASA Aug20 .. 
ASA Aug25 .. 
A.S A Awg30 
ASA Aug3S .. 
ASA Nov20 
ASA NOV25 

197 285 ~6 5-16 4ft ' 19ft 
503 265A19-1A *6 ft- ft 19V* 

452 5964 5-16 1-16 1-16- 3-16 19'.'* 
351 1825 2 9-16 1ft lft-11-16 19V6 
■306 285915-16 ft ft- 5-16 19|A 

151 524 3ft 2V* 2ft- ft 19ft 
267 687 1 5-16 Vk 

7
A- ft* 19'i 

2369 2931 1ft 11-16 1ft + ft 24ft 
ft V. ft- 1-16 24ft 
ft ft ft- 1-16 24*6 
ft 1-16 ft .... 24ft 

Aft 5 6ft   24ft 
3’i 1*6 3ft + 7-16 24ft 

Ift + 3-1* 24ft 

1144 7265 
570 9681 
337 me 

' 182 107 
1800 2519 

1314 38161 15-16 13-16 . . . 
1256 524913-16 7-1611-16+ 1-16 W> 

. 135 114 7 6ft 7 .... 24*6 
. , _ „„ .... m3 1974 4V* 2ft 4*6+ ft 24*6 

AS A Mi. IW 174525-16 15-16 VA* V. 24ft 
ASA NOVM .... '688 1965 l*k Vt 1ft .... 24ft 
Aetna Apr20 .. 
Aetna Aor25 '.. 
Aetna Jut20 .... 
Aetna Jut25 
Aetna JuUO .. 
Aetna Oct20 
Aetna Oct25 .. 
Aetna Octal 
Am Cva An-20 
Am Cya AprSS 

-Am -Cva Apr30 
Am Cva Jut20 . 

■Am Cva Jut25 . 
Am Cva Jul30 . 
Am Cva Octas . 
Am Cva Oct 30 . 
Am Ham AorM 
Am Horn Apr35 
Am Horn AgriO 
Am Horn JuUO 
Am Horn Jul35 
Am Horn Jul40 
Am Horn Oct 35 

36 159 Mft 5ft 6 - 1ft 25ft 
1194 203r 11 ft *6- I’A 25ft 

-6 204 8 6ft 6ft- 1ft 25ft 
619 2786 3*41 1-16 
934 2228 1V6 9-16 ft- 3-16 25ft 

5 96 tft 8ft Ift ♦ ft 25ft 
657 1423 ift 3ft 3*6- ft 25ft 
803 1202 2ft 15-16 1ft- ft Mft 
It 49 Aft13-16 5ft- 1ft 25 

970 2N0115-16 7-16 ft- 1ft 25 
13 4510 1-16 1*16 1-16 .... » 

1 74 6*4 6ft 6ft .... 2 
407 26SA 2ft 1ft 1ft- 1 25 

317 3727 9-16 5-16 *6- 3-16 25 
199 1119 Sft 2ft ZV*- 1 25 

272 2209 1ft *4 *4- 5-16 25. 
32 205 **6 4ft ift- IV. 34ft 

1008 2058 1ft ft 7-t*- ft JWk 
179 3158 ft 1-16 1-16- 1-16 Wt 

26 . 209 7V. 5ft Sft- 1ft 34ft 
446 2160 3 tft 1*4-Jft 34ft 

214 US511-16 ft ft- 5-16 34ft 
92 60» 4 2ft 2ft- 1ft 34ft 

ift Lee Nail 
3' x Lee Ptiarm 
3 Lehigh Pres 
6ft Leigh PT .« 
l'« Ldsurr Tec 
eft Leuitlln .20 
F« LewIsBF .24 
5ft Liberty Fab 
3 Ligtilotr -08K 
4 • Ulli Ann .22 
ift LilyLvnn-A 
2'».Lincoln Am 
5ft-Uovds Elec 
1*. Lodges -We 

19=4 Lohmn Jlte 
8!* ' aft LoewThe wt 

ift. Logistic .88e 
9 LaGenSv .74 

19ft LOUisCe 1.20 
2ft LSB Ind .lit 
Ift. LTV Coro wt 
JV* .mndv-Etec 
1 Lynch Core 

5 
ift- '•* 

12 - 1^ 2ft-. '* 
7ft- ft 
Aft- ft 
Sft- ft 
5ft+ ft 
5ft  
2ft + ft 
3 - ft 
1*4+ ft 
Tft + ft 

IMA- •* 
7 - Ift 
M4- ft 
9*x- ft 

22ft’+ ft 
3*6  1ft- ft 
5 - ft 
3ft- Vi 

ZH HbS 0SS0 "117 698 1 15-161 5-161 M6- 0-16 34ft 

MJsr.o.p. 
Wi JV.- Vt . tt Macron ind .. *> Jft 1 

9ft    Ji'i 6ft>.PbS 1.32 * -38- 14*8 
!4tt I4*k- .'.X". ■ tft Manoifod .60 12 3 *!■ 
191V Wi- TI j=i ManhLfe .24 8 *3 41* 
4ft ift + 4 MamJT ,07r 75 21 *tt 
JH 21*~- 1 HiMarindug B SO 518 ltt 1 r-ia 
Bft 8ft- tt IB MarkCtl .10 S tn .1 — 

13ft IS *. =* Pt Marlene md 4S 60 9 
Hi 8ri - ft 3ft f.tarthall Fd .. 2 . 5tt 
6ft *'.+ - ft ; B1 *■ jft Martha! Ind + *1 P* tf1 * 

.-132 
8 1 
.. 147 
.. 3U 
.. 19 
.. A3 
13 37 
10 32 
..3469 
7 91 
4 30 
3 24 
A IS 

13 13 

Bft T ■ 7ft- 16 
5ft 5ft Sft- £ 
2ft 2ft 2*6- *6 

Wft 19*6 19ft* 96 
30 409■ ltMi VA 9ft..... 
9 112 W. 15ft ISW-.lft 

14 88 M.6 2ft 2ft- ft 
18 2 Jft ■ 5ft 5ft- ft 
.. 33 2 19k lfk- *4 
A 378 7ft A ‘ft—- 
.. 20 M6. -7 7 - ft 
.. 22 Ift -1 . lft+ ft 

7*4 7*4..... 
lift 15ft- M 

- ft 
- ft 

- -ft 
- ft 
+ ft 

7 7ft 

Th 2tt 2ft- 
9 S3 lltt 11 11 

57 9ft 9 
13 4 3tt 
21 9ft 9>A 9*. 

375 69 7ft 714 T 1 

5 240 5 Jft 3*1 
tt 

2=4 2ft 2*4 
10 1003 31ft 2**k 29 

lift 
Mj 

Itf* 
3=i 
S’i 
5V« 
2ft 

5ft Gabriel .30 
A Gala>v cot 
7 Gar an **a 
2ft Garda Core 
3'a Garland to 
Vt Gaylord Nat 
1ft Gavnor Star 

A 118 
.. 12 

9ft l'i 
A S'i 
9ft 9ft 
3'c 3ft 
FA J'i 
AVt Jft 
Ift Ift 

9"i- ft 
5ft- Va 
Vt  
3*«- ft 
Jft- ft 
Jft - . ft 
Tft- >t 

37ft-25ft Gearhart .« 
lVa 

17 . 
2 
4'6 
2'k 
ift 
I'M 
3ft 
2 
Jft 
ift 

ira 
8ft 
4 ' 

10ft 
Pi 

48 
Fi’ 

13ft 
1P.S 
IS 
lift 
7 
ift 

Gen Buildra 
13'4 Gen Ed Svc 
1ft Gen Employ 
Ift G Howewar 
1U Gen Recrat 
l'i Gen Rtarch 
>i Gen Rearcs 

’ ift Gmot Inc 
1ft Genhco Tcb 
i'« Geon ind * 
Tft Gerber Set 

M'i GlantFd .80 
Aft GlantYel .40 
1ft GIT Ind wi 
2ft Gladding to 
M-V Glasrock Pr 

27*4 Glattdter 2 
3=1 Glen Ger .16 
+7. GtoiDis JSt 

10ft Globe Ind JO 
V\ Glosser .30 ■ 
8*. Gioucsh- En 
S’* Glover -lOe 
3ft GtdbMtl .24 

8X433 
.. 78 

37ft 
ltt 

34ft 
t'.k 

34,.i- 1 
1tt+. ft 

-8 J 14'.k 14 14 - ft 
ID ltt ltt ltt  

't 110 4 3tt 3=k- tt 
12 V. ltt 11.- ’« 

'j 3* 3tt 2’k 2’/a- tt 
9 ltt 1 1   

to 32 3V4 3 3 - tt 
• 23 ltt 1ft 1ft- ft 

160 3tt 2=* 3 + tt 
:: 19 Jft 3*k 3'A..;... 
5 42 

102 MO 
4 12 
.. 535 
44 52 

16ft 
M.'i 
2 
•ft 
4'1 

A** 
2 
7=1 
J!k 

M.i+ -i 
2 '  
7ft- ft 
4 - ft 

16*6 11 Golden Cvd 

IS- 

40 
3ft 

13ft 
17 

AVk 
109k 

13 CombE -OSr 
33ft comlnco 3e 
2ft ComGre .14 

lO1! ComAll JOa 
lift ComAMI .600 
3ft Candor BM. 
Aft CoPsycC JO 

14 26 
.. IS 
14 32 
I 74 

14 333 
.. »7 
+ jv 

20 
10 3V6 

Ift 
3'k 

12 
18*i 
4 
Sft 
5-14 
lift 
Jt 
3ft 

13*6 
17 
6' 

Jft 
Ift 
Mk 

lift 
15ft 

3ft 
S’i 

5-16 
15ft 
31'. 

3 ' 
12ft 
15ft 
'.5*6 

ft  
ft 

Jft - . ft 
1ft- ft 
3   

lift- ft 
16ft- Ift 

34 
6». 
7ft 

!’. 
4 * ft lt.. 

f’ 
la - aft 1 i4-. 

4*6 Goldnw ,16c 
Gouaield to 

2ft GoodLS .07r 
2ft Goodrich wt 
J'6 GorlnSI .10e 

IS GormR .10b 
5-ltGouklinc wt 
3 GouidiT ,43e 
6'4 'GrandAu JO 
Aft.GrandCtl .30 
2*4 Gt Am ind 
2ft GtSasln Pet 

37ft 28ft . Gt Lk Ch .24 
SV’a J’i GtLBlcR -1ST 

4 GKCOtS -lor 
2ft Greenman 
FA Greerttv .12 
ift GREIT .40 
2=4 Grevhd C ■ 
5 GRI to A0 

Uft Griewt I.15e 
18 GrouTIc .90 
A1. Grow.C 3b 
l’i Gruen ind 
1*6 CSC En ,43c 
=«.GTI Can 
1 • GuardMt wt 

4=i Gu orach .40 
5ft Gulllord .20 
1-16 GullMRII wt 

27 GlfOllCMi I 
ift GullReo Fin 
3ft GUstrm LD 

It 
Ift 
4ft 
M.i 
A 

19*1 
Ift 
ift 
9 

WA 
5*6 
3*6 

4*4 
Aft 
Aft 
Mi. 
Jft 
Sft 

17 
12=k 
Ift 
2ft 
1ft 
2 
!, 

7ft 
7ft 

4 
53 
9 7 
A 79 
6 14 
5 44 

15 28 
16 33 
111 49 
0162 

SO 396 
91 9 

50 45ft J2ft Cl- "' 

28 
2 

83 
25 

F 
Wft 
14»t 
Mft 
14 
5ft 
Jft 

T2ft 
Wft 
1ft 
3*a 
7ft 
S'. 

16*. 
7-16 
3ft 

13. 7*S 
A 39 Wft 
4 60 4ft 
.. 883 3ft 
16 315 3Sft 
20. I 5 

9 21 
I 246 
5 6 
A x52 

21 25 
25X153 
.. 18 
■ 10 
9 42 
.. « 
IB 41 
.. 13 
.. 3 
19 A 
5 31 

9*6 “IW 

Mft  
3 - ft 

13ft + ft 
I4V1+ ft 
5ft- ft 
1*6- ft 

It’ 
4 

21ft 
77 
14ft 
l'i 

ft Haleo Prod 
*ft -Ma!i*Mef .46 
ift wamoD .I5e 
3'• Hamptn ina 

lift Hanovr Petr 
aft Hanvrib 15 
7ft HanvrSa Rlt 

17 HarlaM J2 
14=. Harrm ,30b 
10ft HartzM .10e 

ft-Harvey Ore 

47 
9 9 
5 la 

.. 176 

.. 57 
b 126 
4 17 
7 133 

28 725 
5 7 
.. 7 
72 65 
« *226 

13 747 
.. 16 

4*4 
5*1 
l’i 
7 
Jft 
A*k 

17 
lift 
VA 
2 
1ft 
Ift 

*6 
4*6 
6ft 

34 
Bft 
6ft 

Ift 
IB1. 

5 
I 

14' ■ 
II 
3ft 

19ft 
24ft 
17ft 

I’A 

Jft 
ID1/. 
13 
13'i 
12*. 
F't 
Jft 

lift 
8ft 
1 
3‘6 
6". 
Jft 

16ft 
S-1A 
S’i 
7 
9*.. 
Jft 
3V« 

31 
5 
4‘i, 
Jft 
5'=. 
Aft 
Jft 
6 

16ft 
11 
6ft 
1*. 
l'i 
1ft 

5-16 
6'a 
5*. 

37 "k 
8 
Sft 

I’a 
9ft 
4*. 
7ft 

37". 
T« 
?"i 
r-t 
t». 
Si 

19 
10='. 

U’z 
I 

artPr .S0e 
Pt Masted .20e ■ 

23*. Masneiln .30 
r« Mniere lnc 
4-■ Matfffie .20 
4 MaulBro .12 

*i McCro wt n 
Jft MCCUIO Jit 

13'* McDonh .70 
6:. Mcihtsn .50 
1ft er.cKeoti Cn 
ift MOC core 

10': Means FVt I 
Sft Medalst 

7 
- 9 281 

5 39 
II II 

.18 20 
i »n 

9 
24 558 

FA* "I 
10ft- ft 
13 - 1*.. 
13ft- 1 
12'.- ft 
5ft- 
4>.+ ». 

11 = *  
9 - ft 
I - ft 
3ft- ’. 
Pt- ft 
a*.:- ft 

16ft- ft 
5-16-1-16 
3ft-- ft 
7 - ft 
9*.- ft 
ift  
3ft- ft 

31ft- 3ft 
5 - *6 
4Pi+ ft 
Jft - ft 
5ft  
4*a+ ft 
4ft+ ft 
Aft • ft 

Uft- ft 
II - ft 
m- >. 
ift- ’. | 
Ift* Vx : 
1ft  

5-14 I 
*ft- 
Ft- ft • 

71*. 35-16 Medaln Grp 
2' i Mcdco JtriV 
l'k Medenco .12 

M'. MetSaGn M 
7=1 Megglnt .16 

lift avem Cd .80 
ift Mercant ind 
Ift Metrocare 

*i Metro Grig 
l'i Mid) C-errt 

131* M'CftSug la 
5's Micklbrv .16 
T.i MM Co .10 

10 MidtGIs J«> 
is AUigo Elect 
3'. Miller h 

29* a .Y.IIIerWO AO 
12' a MU Rov .Me 

ft Mission IT. 
17=4 MoPec 1 20 
14'. Aailchll 1 571 
3': MJTTCP -16 
4 Modern Md 
o' ■ Molvcre wt 

JJft MonP BUM 
44 Mon o'CJJO 

9 ,'Ageg .60 . 
3>1 MlgGtn .42e 
4ft Merroh S 32 
jft Momsup M 

14ft MtVMil 1J0 
4': Mov Star .34 

1 Movleteb 
ll*i MPB CP .70 

2=a M.PO Video 
3Vi Mu 111 Am .20. 

4ft 
r-a 

19lk 
17 
IA=i 
2’_. 
S'i 
1": 
3ft 

lift 
8 ' 

lift 
ar: 
F. 

51 
iri 
i=. 

Xft 
24 ft 

6=* 
7ft 

Mft 
50 

- St' > 
13ft 

If* • 
27ft 
3'a 
Bft 
Aft 

1 
Ift 

IB-' a 
9ft 
2ft 
2ft 

12ft 
7 
Ift 
4 
*»k 

17ft 
14ft 

1ft. !, 
At 

8   
4 - '« 
ift* '+ 
I'.s  

18".- 1*1 

6’a — 
24 - 2ft 

9ft - * ft  
26ft 26-’.- I 

3'a- 
* - 
5ft- 

3'k 
8 
F-i 

15-16 15-16-1-16 

.. 16 

.. 16 
A 319 
2 185 
7 109 
.. 57 
A 106 
8 355 
.. 51 
12 198 
12 106 

I 2§ 
6 512 
7 183 
5 9 

55 M 
2 
Ift 
1ft 
Vt 

17»» 
IT. 
4'k 

14’. 
17'. 
Jft 

50 ft 
19ft 
Jft 

30ft 
24 ft 

6 
6’i 

4'. 
ir. 

9 
2 
2ft 

lift 
6'a 
1ft 
3'a 
M6 

16=. 
15 
13 
A 
l»k 
1 
2ft 

16". 
Oft 
5*6 

13 
16 
S'i 

46ft 
17’i 

A1. 
18' 1 
Bft 
r* 

J6ft 
3ft 
8'. 1 

7 
Ft 
Aft 

29 
22 

5 
6’a 

241 13ft 11*1 
.. V» 44ft Al>A AA1,- 1*6 
.. y» 47 46 46 + 1ft 
A 14 Ifr'i W6 Wi- ft 
.. 4 4". 4*4 
A 28 Aft A'.a 
5 8 5’*. 5 

14 9 lAft 16'- 
A 72 7ft 7*.4 
7 24 l*i l'i 
5 64 15'i 13ft 

3ft Napco -06e 
3ft NirdaM .28 
Jt. Nat Alfalfa . 

•3’ 
8 

6*6 
4*6 
Aft 

3 
7 . 

5*4 
Jft 
Aft 

14 
I0=* 
3ft 

lift 
21ft 
12 

4't 

33ft- 'a 
Bft- '• 
S’*  

1ft + 
V.- 
iftl • 
7ft ; 

14ft   
10*4 — ft. 
3ft + ’■! 

lift- l’.a 
211.- 2ft I 
T2*.- 

acme Ituc «re armuil d.UwntnHnl FPJJ 
quvrerlv or srmi-.nnuol declaration. Soed.l o' eatra 
dividends or iwvmcnft not fle»lonal«J as. regular are 
idenMiM in me taikm-ine lootnotn. 

• AKo ex*ra 01 fins. 0-»n«Ml rate Stock 
dividend c-Liawidabog divideno, e-D«lar«J or oaid in 
Breceding 17 irx,nms h Declared Or pa-d a'lrr i>och 
dividend or ^ai'" ve a-Deelared or adit Ifl5 vear. an ac 
cunsulalive ,5S‘^- vJtn dividends- In arrear*./■“f* 'gy*- 
BP. d'O.s .eo- Q'-'ar-vl nrr'.sird. 
ra^en JI MM rti ..wo mreimu ■’■Declared ea yld in 
Evrccd'iiq ij ri'infri's pivi itocfc jimiawd f >n ,T°^ 
m cfoC'rfina ?? ptc^hi. Piiimjtwl c*5ft 00 

diiJriOi/Siti'i late . . 
. eidCIed ■ L. rs ..ssend. v £• dividend and w«|enin 
ft' full »C,vt» diiffibulion If E> righls. . wnnpul 
ft i warrant; vn> win, Warranls. ed-v.nen diilriBufed. 

. -.men .S.SUCC « NC,I dav def. rerv 
VI in aanfcruoicv or receive shit, or oe-oo reorpmMg 

under- me BaruruMcv Ad. or leeuruun arUiiriea BJ we" 
cm’Dinn. Trv ►oreicn i-.iue M»ec< to tnierassi 

'year sna 'ow range does not include ehanpet <n 
i4rn< cjvft iracunc. 

ivtemaulri or iioo, dividendaanounlmg to» o*r ewd 
«r more nas been oaid me vear'i rwoTv^vv range ana 

!'•»+ ft! fiyidend ere tw the newllocfconly. 

Asarco AorlO 
Aaarco Aor15 . 
Asarco JutIO .. 
Asarco Jull5 .. 
Asarco -lb 120 .. 
Asarco OctlS ., 
Asarco Oct2Q 
Avnet AAavl5 
Avnrt May20 . 
Avrtet Augl5 .. 
Avnet AUB20 
Avnet Nov15 .. 
Avnet Nov20 
Beat F Apr20 .. 
Beat F Apr25 .. 
Beat F Jul20 ... 
Beat F Jui25 .. 
Beat F Oct20 ... 
Beat F 0025 „ 
Burrgh AorlO 
Burrgh AprtO 
Burrgh AorlOQ 
Burrgh AprllO 
Bvrgh JuMO 
Burrgh JuNO . 
Burrgh JullflO 
Burrgh JulllO 
Burrgh 0090 
Burrgh 00108 
Burrgh OctllO 
C Tel Aarl5 .... 
C Tel JullO  
C Tel JullS .... 
C Tel OcttO .... 

a-- :C Tel OC11S .... J Catere Mavra , 
jceiereMavW 
Catere Ma»90 

I Catere AugeO 
' Catere AuoTO 
J Catero AUD80 
I Catere AugOO 

Caiere NovM 
Catere Nov9Q 
Chase AprtS .. 
Chase Apr30 
Chase A or 35 . 
Chase JuI25 ... 
Chase Jui30 
Chase Ocf25 .. 
Chase 0030 
Con Ed MavIS .. 
Con Ed Mav20 
Con Ed AUP15 .. 
Con Ed AugTO .. 
Con Ed Novi5 .. 
Con Ed NovM .. 
Deere Aw4Q .. 
Oeere Apr45 .. 
Deere AorSO .. 
Deere AprtO .. 
Deere Jui45 .... 
Deere JuUO .... 
Deere JuUO .... 
Oeere Jul70 .. 
Deere OctSO •• 
Deere Octao .. 
Deere OcllO .. 
DM EQ Apr 120 .. 
Dig Eq Aprl3Q .. 
Dig Ea AprUO .. 
D*o Eo Apr 150 .. 
DM EO Apr 160 .. 
Dig Eg Anri70 .. 
Dig Ea Jut120 .. 
Dig Eg JutlSO .. 
DM Eg JulMO .. 
DM Ea JullSO .. 
Dig Eg JuUAO .. 
Dig Ea Juit70 .. 
Dio Eg juttn .. 
Olg Ea octiso .. 
D>g Ea octleO .. 
Dig Ea OctlTO .. 
Dig Ea OctIBO .. 
Diinev AprMft 
Disney Aprilft 
Dtsnev AprJS’a 
Oi-ACV AOT45 . 
Dtsnev AorSO 
Disnev AprtO 
Disney JuM3*i 
Oisnev JulaB'.n 
Disney JuU5 .. 
Disnev JulSO 
Disnev JuMO 
Dtsnev Oc=50 .. 
Disnev 0080 
Or Pro MavIO .. 
Dr Poo Mavis .. 
Dr Pen M«v20 
Dr Pee AugiO .. 
Dr Pen Auol5 

I Dr Pro AuelO .. 
Or Pro NOvlD .. 

I Or Peo Nov 15 
j Dr Pep NovTO 
. Du Pnt Apr 100 , 

Du Pni Aari20 
I Du Put Apr 130 .. 

Du Pnt Apr 140 . 
Du Pnt Apr ISO 
Du Pnt AorIM 
Du Pni Jut120 .. 
Du Pte JulllO .. 
Du Pni JulUO .. 
Du Pn! JullSO .. 
Ow Pnt Julies .. 

2 4 7*6 
119 428 ift 

10 37 V-t 
179 1096 4ft 

624 2146 IW* 
119 1039 Sft 

536 200627-16 
40 427 4*< 

1278 5780 Ift 
71 216 ift 

792 2477 2 3-16 
51 475 6V. 

7ft 7ft 
J- 3 - W 
7ft 7ft- ft 
3ft 3ft- ft 
ft l - ft 

4*6 4*6- ft 
Ift Ift- ft 
3ft 3ft- 1ft 

5-16 7-M- ft 
Ift 3*4- tft 
1ft T4- 9-16 
ift ift- 1ft 

17*. 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
iM'a 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
17ft 
23ft 

4ft- 
18   
e».+ '■ 
2 + '■ 
Tft - 'a 

12 - ft 
«%- ft 
1*6  
4 - 
7>6- '6 
16=*- I 
12ft- Ift 
I3ft+ ft 

Ift* ft 
3 + ft 

16ft- ft 
9ft- ft 
5ft- *6 

13 - ft 
16 - ft 
5ft+ ft 

47 - 2 
17*’a- l'i 

347 1210 3 Ift 1 15-16-13-16 
174 379 4*6 3ft 3ft- *4 

592 3881 I'/a M6 M*- 5-14 23ft 
55 339 4*4 414 4'A- ft 23ft 

387 3119 1 9-16 15-16 15-16- 7-1* 23ft 
30 89 Sft 4ft 5 .... 23ft 

108 1419 2 1*4 1*«- 3-16 23ft 
51 224 27 24ft 25 + 2V* 104*a 

35* 583 17*6 13*6 14 + |V« 104*6 
1753 1450 7ft 3-16 4ft+ *6 104ft 

1140 2422 6','a Va 5-16- 1-16 104ft 
11 117 58ft 24ft 26*4+2*4 104ft 

114 391 20*k 9*6 17*i+ 1ft 104ft 
310 1159 17ft Sft 9ft- ft 104ft 

1032 MM W.a 4ft 4*»+ 16 104ft 
4 26 21ft 20ft 20*6 .... 104ft 

67 274 15ft 15-16 13ft + 1ft 104ft 
80 360 916 7ft 7ft + ft 104ft 
5 2507 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 13=6 
3 148 3ft 3ft 3*t+ ft 13ft 

212 3447 7-16 5-16 5-16- 1-16 13ft 
12 77 Jft 3ft 3ft .... 13ft 

346 381513-16 ft ft- Va 13*6 
27 182 15*6 12 12-1 81 

196 614 7’a 3ft 3ft- 1ft 81 
440 1215 2 ft ft- ft 81 

7 24 24 24 .... 81 
76 16* j 15 15ft ♦ 2 81. 

199 9ft 6*a 6*a- ft 81 
302 Jft Ft 2*6- ft 81 

64 10 9ft 9ft + ft 81 
139 5”. 4’i Jft- ft 81 
725 5ft 3ft 3ft - 1". 28 ft 

1 3-16 3-16- 9-16 28ft 
28ft 
28ft 

1 
11 
72 

171 
5 

43 
219 

1619 5962 
127 4421 1-16 1-16 t-16 

156 1109 6’ « JH 4*6 - 
U44 4994 3 11-16 Ift 1*6-9-16 

63 420 6ft 5 5 - Ift 
544 2869 3*6 2 9-16 2*6 - 5-16 

3 405 1ft 1ft I*-* .... 
33 766 1-14 1-16 1-16 .... 
21 217 M.a 2ft 2ft + 1-16 

107 1256 ft 3-16 *W+-1-16 
62 JS3 2*627-16 2*6+ Va 
187- 1606 ft 7-16 ft   

J 23 IM'a 2Jft 2M.'*+ 3ft 
22 115 22ft 20 20 + ft 

102 217 l7*a 15 ISft+1 
301 426 i Jft 3ft- 1 

. 27 50 23 21*6 23 + 3ft 

. 52 274 Wft 15*6 15*6+ ft 

. 342 565 10 =6 4 -1 
468 906 Sft Ift I 15-16- 

29'«- 
23 - 
5’a — 

ll*a - 

6ft  
5 - ft 

16=6+ ft 
7ft ♦ ft 
Tft- ft 

13"6- 1ft 
3’* 
7 - 

6 - 
4ft- 

28ft 
28ft 
28ft 
lft*a 
16ft 
16ft 
16*6 
16ft 
16ft 
64 
64 
64 
64 
64 
64 
64 
64 

31 1616 U'v 1616+ IVa 64 
2S2 1016 7ft 7*6 - 1 64 
255 Sft 3V« 3’A- ft *4 
297 62ft 55*-^ 57 + 1 174'i 
203 52'rt 4Sft 4SMi+ *6 174'A 
256 43 34*6 34*4 - 3 174'4 
561 32V: 24ft 24*4- 2*4 174ft 
767 22ft lift 15ft- 3 174ft 

1193 13'6 Sft 5*6- 3*6 174ft 
126 64*6 59 59 + Mi 174 
53 S«ft 49 49ft + 2ft 174V. 

271 45ft 36V6 36ft- 2”l 174'A 
179 3Sft 27ft 28 - 3ft 174ft 
322 27*4 20*6 2flft- 3*i 174ft 
4441 21 64 Mft - 2*6 174ft 
IBS 15 Bft 8*4- VM 174ft 
2» 41ft IS 35 - 4 174ft 
289 34 26 27ft- 3 174ft 
319 27ft 21 21 - 3 174ft 
223 20ft IS IS - 3ft 174'A 
96 23*6 19*6 1946- 2ft 57ft 

228 Wft M 14 - 7*4 57ft 
70S 14*6 * 9ft- 3ft 57ft 
162 1M6 13 13 - 2ft 57ft 
742 12*6 7*4 7ft- 2*6 57ft 

4347 Jft 9-16 ft- 1ft 57ft 
135 20 ISft 15ft- 3 5MA 
461 15*6 lift lift- Z1! SPA 
220 19 M M - Tft 57'Ji 
130 lift 10ft 11 - Ift SM.’a 

38*7 MU 3 4ft- 1ft SMA 
309 16'A I3=k 13*6- tft 

1548 9ft 6*a 6ft- fa 
76 6'A J 5 - t 

1007 Ka 13-16 13-16- 1 
1487 3-16 la ft- 1-16 

54 5ft 5ft 5*fc - 1 

1 
47 
71 

16 
171 
346 
761 

2002 
19 
76 

134 
. 158 

210 
446 
894 

82 
ltT 

75 
111 

33 
105 
3» 

41 
664 

3763 
16 

69 
52 

347 
1730 

*4 
479 

13 
374 

123 
J 

706 1019 Tft I 9-16 lt-16- 
30* I16> 15-16 '■ 7-16- 516 

101 351 6ft 5ft y>- ft 
162 1038 3ft 2 1-16 7 1-16-15-16 
364 749 2 11-16 ft 21-16+ ft 

1 5 48 48 48 

57V 
57V, 
15 
15 
15 
15 
IS 
IS 
15 
15 
15 

141=k 
10 51 35 24=4 25 + 1 IJlft 
57 lii SO Wft 13 - 1ft Ml ft 

HI7 141 Mft ft 3'.- 2Vi Mtft 
1446 1446 J ft ft-15.16 141ft 
ill 7112 ft 1.16 T-14- 1-14 141ft 

S 51 21ft 28ft Xft ...■ M’S 
20 17 23ft 20ft 21ft + Sft Mlft 

144 334 ISH 9'+ 18W- ft Mlft 
XI 552 9'u 2ft 5 - 2'-i Mlft 
592 679 aft J'.a 2ft - Ift M,Vl 

Du Pnt Odin . 
Du Pnt Oct M0 . 
Du Pnt Oct 150 . 
Du Pnt OdieO . 
El Pas Mavis . 
El PM AugiO .. 
El Pas Aufl!5 .. 
El Pas NOV 15 . 
Fleetw Mayl5 
Fleetw Mav20 
Fleetw Aug 15 
Fleetw Auo» 
Fleetw Novi 5 
preetw NovM 
Fst Ch Apr+'j . 
Fst Ch AprM'A 
Fst Ch AsrlO .. 
Fst Ch fprVi .. 
Fst Ch JuUO .. 
Fst Ch JullS .. 
Fst Ch OctlB 
Fst Ch Odl5 .. 
G Tel AprtO ... 
G Tel Apr2S .. 
G Tel AprtO ... 
G Tet JuQD ... 
G Tel J III 25 ... 
G Tel JuUO ... 
G Tel Ocf25 ... 
G Tel Oct30 ... 
Gil let AprtS . 
Giltet AprM . 
Glllet AprtS . 
Gtltet Jttfffl 
Giltet JwOD 
Glllet Jui35 
Giltet JUI40 
Ginetoctoo ., 
Glllet Od» 
Glllet Octao „ .. 
Goodvr APT15 
Goodvr AprtO 
Goodvr AprtS 
Goodvr Jul». 
Goodvr Jul25 
Goodyr Od20 
Goodvr Ocm 
Grace Mav25 
Grace A6ay30 
Grace M«v3S 
Grace Aug20 
Grace Aug25 
Grace Auo30 , 
Grace Au«35 gaoe Nov30 

tee Nov35 
Grevhd AprtO 
Grevhd AW 15 
Grevhd JuUO 
Grevhd JullS 
Grevhd Jul20 
Grevhd OctID 
Grevhd OctlS 
Grevhd OctTO 
Gulf O AprtO . 
Gulf O APT25 . 
Gulf O Jul20 .. 
Cud O Jul2S .. 
GuH O OctM . 
Gulf O Oct25 
H F C Apr 15 . 
H F C AprM 
H F C JuH5 .. 
H F C JulTO .. 
H F C OCtI5 .. 
H F C Oct20 .. 
Hercul AprtS 
Hercul AorM 
Her cul AnrtS 
Hercul Jul25 
Hercul Jui30 
Hercul Jul3S 
Hercul JuMO . 
Hercul Oct30 
Hercul Oct35 
Hercul Octao 
La Pac Mayi5 
La Pac Mav20 
La Pac AugTS , 
La Pac AugM 
La Pac NoylS 
La Pac Nov20 
Lilly AW45 .. 
Lilly Apr90 .. 
Lilly Apr60 .. 
Lilly JuMS .. 
Lilly Jul50 .. 
uiiy JuUO .. 
Lilly OcMS .. 
Lilly OdSO .. 
uiiy octao .. 
Merril Aprl5 
Merrll AprtO 
Merril AprtS 
Merrll JullS . 
Merril Jut70 . 
Merrll Ju<25 . 
Merril JuUO . 
Merril JuDS 
Merrll OctlS 
Merril 0ct20 .. 
Merrll Ocf25 
Merril OcOO .. 
Merril Oct35 
Mesa P AsrtO .. 
Mesa P Auras 
Mesa P AprtO .. 
Mesa P JutSI .. 
Mesa P JulZS .. 
Mesa P JuUO .. 
Mesa P Oct20 .. 
MM P OCT25 .. 
Mesa P Oetn .. 
Motrla Apr40 
Motfia ApriS 
Motrla AorSO 
Motrla JuUO .. 
Mofria JuH5 
Motrla JulSO .. 
Motrla OC<45 
Motrla OdSO .. 
N Dili MavTO .. 
H Olst MavZS .. 
N Diet AUO20 ... 
N Dtsl AugTS 
N Old NovM ... 
N DlSf NOV75 .. 
Mart S MavTO .. 
Nort S MavZS .. 
Nori S AugTO .. 
Mart S Aua25 .. 
Nort S NortO .. 
Nort S NOV25 .. 
Penney Mov45 
Penney MflVbO 
Peimev MJV«0 
Penney AugSO 
Penney AugiO 
Peiwicv Noveo 
Pfizer AprtS 
Pjlzer Ao30 
Pfizer Jul25 
Ptlzer JulX 
Pflrrr Oct25 
Pfizer Oct* 
Pti MOT APT 45 
Ph Mor Aorto 
Ph Mor AW 60 
Ph Mor Jul50 
Ph Mor JuMO 
pn MOT Oct 50 

' 7 
26 
37 
61 

234 
12 

'82 24 22ft 22ft + ft Witt. 
92 20ft 15ft 15®k- -ft Mitt 

164 14 10ft 10ft - Tft Witt 
161 8=6 5=6 5*6- 1ft Wttt 

6358 ft ft ft- .ft 13ft 
577 3!k 3ft 3ft+ ft 13ft. 

683 5826 9-16 7-16 7-16- Mb* UVr 
S 26X ft 11-16 11-16- 1-16 13ft 

37 164 - 5*6 4'i ift - 1 
1032 30301 13-16 13-16 ft -13=16 

16 91 5ft 4ft 
400 1677 215-16 1ft 

53 306 6ft Sft 
356 793 3ft 2 7-16 

153 158 7ft 6ft 

4ft- TVs 
tft- I • 
FA - 1 
2ft- 1 
6ft- ft 

18*i 
18ft 
lift 
18ft 
18ft 
18ft 
15ft- 

3H 480 3 Ift TW6-Mi IS*' 
103 123 Tft 5tt 5*4- ft ISft. 

1655 IBM 2 3-16- tt 13-W- «6 ISJ- 
56 222 7*1 6ft 6ft   15ft. 

1064 3216 3ft 1*41 13-16- M6 15ft, 
,17 92 7ft 6ft 6ft .... 1S£ 
.. 337 1285 3ft 2*k 2ft- ft 15ft- 

24 956*46 6 - ft Mft 
S97 18071 15-16 1 1-16 1ft- ft 2«J 

31 4038 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 26ft 
• 6 75 6ft 6ft 6ft .... 3» 

267 2582 29-16 ft Tft- 3-16 26ft 
202 3£ ft 5-16 5-16- 3-16 26ft 
250 1191 3ft 2ft 2ft- 5-J6 2Rk 

, 2Z7 2733 1 ft ft- 5-16 WA 
10 39 tft Pm 8ft+ ft 33V- 

Ml 247 3ft ft VA- .ft Bft 
8Z 1066 ft 1-16 1-16- 1-16 32W 

3 12 Bft 7*4 7*4 ..j. Kft 
X 278 Jft 3ft 3ft- ft 32ft 

125 7941 11-161 1-141 1-16- 5-16 Bft 
26 331 ft ft 5-16- 1-16 Bft 

- 4ft Jft- ft 32ft 
2 2ft- 

Vt ft- 
6ft 6ft- 

13 
35 

35 
32 

354 2*4 2 2ft" ft 
274 1 1-16 ft ft- V* 32ft 

88 7 6ft 6ft- ft 21ft 
466 1019 2ft I M6 111-16- ft 21ft 

247 4333 1-16 1-16 M6 .... 2|ft 
186 1301 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft JJft, 
676 4433 2tt ft ft- ft; Wft 
151 537 3*4 3ft 3ft- ft 21ft 

453 1871 1 7-16 15-161 1-16- 1-T6 71ft 
62 1121 5*4 3% 3ft- Ift »4 

506 5706 1ft ft ft- ft 2Bft 
228 3055 7-16 ft 3-16- 3-16 B* 

23 46 10 8*4 8ft .... 28*4 
44 938 6'4 5 5 - tt 28ft 

542 3974 2ft 15-16 Ift- ft 28ft 
287 13401 11-16 9-16 M6- ft 21ft 

201 988 1ft 2ft 2ft- ft 28ft 
46 12001 M* 1 M611:16- 5|16: 2S4 

8 37 6 6 6 .... lift 
984 356713-14 ft ft- -ft 1«> 

15 127 6ft Sft 5ft — ft 14ft 
590 52721 13-16 1 1 - Vi 14ft 

393 2666 7-16 ft ft- ft 14ft 
1 57 5tt 5*4 5*4- ft Mft 

515 2367 2ft Ift l 11-16- 7-W- Wft 
429 2£26 13-W 7-16 7-16- ft Tift 

CM 1039 Jft Jft 4ft + ft 24ft 
1554 10580 ft ft 3-16 .... 24ft 

139 1828 5ft Jft 4ft .... 24ft 
904 9551 1ft ft 15-16- 3-14 24ft 

55 178 5ft Pit 4ft + ft Tift 
485 5430 1 15-16 ft 1ft- 3-16 24ft 

X 73 5ft 3ft 3ft- ft 31ft 
1077 4651 11-16 1-16 1-16- 5-16 JTft 

42 146 Sft 4ft Jft- ft 31ft 
953 4330 1 11-16 ft ft- ft 31ft 

13 137 FA 4*4 4*4- ft 31ft 
494 2157 2 9-16 Ift 1ft- ft 31'* 

1 21 8 I 8 - 2ft 31=4 
35 57 Jft 1'/. Ift- 3ft 3VA 

133 270 ft ft ft- Vi. 31ft 
1 X 10ft 10ft 10ft .... Bft 

17 155 5ft ift 4ft- ft 31ft 
96 296 2ft 15-16 I 5-16-13-16 31U 

6 1X15-16 ft ft .... 31ft 
1 51 Sft 5ft 5ft- Ift' 31ft 

33 245 3 ' 2*k 7ft- ft- 31ft 
1 48 2 2 2 .... 31ft 

10 526 2ft Ift tft- ft 15ft 
173 1504 S-16 ft ft- ft 15ft 
177 467 3 2ft 2ft-13-16 \FA 
408 1458 9 ft ft- ft 15ft 

181 588 3*415-16 2ft- ft 15ft 
150 10201M6 1 1 - ft 15% 

44 111 tft 6 Oft- 3 50ft 
436 572 3ft 1ft 1ft- Tft SOft 
114 884 3ft 1-16 1-16 .... 50ft 

50 112 10ft Ift Bft- 1*4 S9ft 
106 425 Oft Jft 5 - 1ft 50ft 

147 11201 15-16 1 1ft- ft 50ft 
1] 86 lift 11 11-1 SO*: 
22 236 1% 6ft 7 - 1ft 50ft 

110 586 3ft 2ft 2ft- 1 50ft 
544 1084 16Ve 13 13 - 1ft X 

12*4 SON 11 ft Bft- IVk 3» 
2761 4308 Ift 2ft 3 — 1ft X 

WS 1627 16 13ft 13ft- 1ft 28 J 

807 3047 lift 111 8*4- 1ft 28 
2323 7220 7ft Jft Sft- 1 X 
5978 11620 4*4 ft 2ft- *4 X 

797 16896 2 15-16 1 1-16 IW- 7-14 28 
144 1237 16*. 13ft 13ft- 1ft X 
254 300 11% 8ft 9 - Tft 

1360 4643 Sft 5ft 6ft- 1 
1673 54» Sft 2ft Sft- ft 

2599 4122 3ft 2 2 3-16- ft 
236 581 4% 2 2 - 2ft 

717 3775 7-16 1-16 1-16- 5-14 
<6 3454 |-16 1-16 1-14 .... 

BS 662 Sft 3% 3V«- 2% 
45S 3223 3% ft l - 1 
HO 1053 ft 7-16 7-16- ft 

45 252 6ft 3 4ft- 2 
262 1092 3ft ft ft- «i 
126 563 1ft ft ft- ft 
171 343 Ift 5tt 7*4+ 2W 

807 550 3 1*42 7-16*1 >16 
477 1364 ft ft %+ ft 
115 
376 
729 
67 

230 
» 

718 
X 

a 
a 
a 
a 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
47ft 
47ft 

- 47ft 
197 9W 7*4 9 + 1*4 47*4 
613 6 3% 5tt+ 1ft 47ft 
953 3ft 2 V/t* ft J7ft 
165 7*4 5ft 7ft+ 1ft 47ft 
347 414 TV 4*1+ 1*4 JTft 
140 6Vk 4*M 4*6 .... 23*4 

1917 21-16 *4 ft- ft 23ft 
m 7 Sft 5*4 .... 23ft 

442 1228 215-161 9-16 Ift. 5-16 21ft 
... 23ft 
‘■16 23ft 
+16 19ft 
-16 
ft 

+16 
ft 

30 75 7ft *tt tft 
223 703 Jft 2ft Tt- 
364 420 Ift ft ft- 

370 1807 •4 1 -16 1-16- 
aa 313 2 7-16 1ft ltt- 
293 ass 13-16 ft ft- 
107 129 Jft 2 5-16 Th- 222 222 1ft tt tt-l 1) 44 12ft lift lift- 

SS 402 19V. 6tt *".- 
307 1148 2ft ft ft- jft 

44 566 10 7ft 7ft- 3 
122 SO ift 2ft 7ft. 1ft 
H IU eft ift 4ft- 2ft 

4» 761 S'i 7*. 2+.- Jft 
3*99 70641 5-14 1 16 1-16- % 

... 2J9 745 6“» 3% Jft- 2% 
1519 4799 3 1316 J-I6ll-I6-I9.lt 

1SI 42S Tft ift ift. 2ft 
769 IliZ 3=. Tm 2ft- 1ft 

IN 13 13 10ft loft • ft 
776 385 7ft Sft Sft, ft 

. 244 1284 ft 1-16 1-tA- J.14 
83 340 Ift 7ft 7ft* ft 

IX 1186 l'-j 113-16 1 l>16- ft 
. 9 88 9'.'. Bft fft+.ft 

19ft 
19ft 
19*4 
19ft 
19ft 
16*4 
16*4 
16ft 
■614 
lift 
16ft 
27ft 
JTft 
27ft 
27ft 
27ft 
27ft 
15ft 
SSft 
55% 
5SW 
SSU4 
55% 

Ph Mor Odrf 
Pbetas AorM., .. 
PhriDS Apr35 .... 
P betas Apr40 .. 
Phelps A or *5 
Pheh»;juU0 . .. 
Pheh» JullS .. 
Phelps JuUO . .. 
Phelps JuU5 .. 
Phetat Od35 .. 
PhetasQct*0 - 
Phelps OC145 .. 
PhlF p. May4S .. 
PMI p-MavSO - 
Phil P Mav55 .. 
PhU P MavtfO .. 
PhB P M8V65... 
PMI P Auoti .... 
Ftell P Aug50 ... 
Phil P AupSO .... 
phrt"p tioivgo ... 
PWf p NOV60 .... 
Free G AprtO .. 
Prac “G Apr90 
PTOC 0 AprlOO 
Proe C JuttO •..., 
PTOC G JuNO .... 
PracG JuHOO .. 
ProcG Od90 — 
Prod G'OctTOB .. 
Rite A AprlS,..., 
RHe A AprtO .. 
Rite A JullS -... 
Rite A Jura .... 
Rffe A OctlS 
Rite A Ocra .. 
searie JWayM .. 
Saarte AttvM 
SewleAnolS 
Sesrie'AuoN 
Searie NovlS • 
5earie.Nav20 
Sirpo P MavIS .. 
Simp P Mav20 
Simp P MaylS,.. 
Slnta P AuolS'.. 
Simp P AU020 
Simp P AU025 
Simp P NovlS - 
Simp P NovM .. 
Simp P'Ncv2S .. 
SI Cal AprtS 
Sf Ort AprtO .... 
St Cal AnrtS .. 
st Car jues .... 
St Cal 'JuUO .... 
St cal Jul35 .... 
'St cat Oct25..... 
St Cal octao .... 
St Cal -Odas .i 
Sterifl May 15 .. 
Sterto Mav» .. 
Sterig AuolS .. 
Sterlg Aug20 
Sterig NgvlS - 
Sterig Nov20 ' 
TRW AnrtS .. 
T R .W AprtO .. 
TRW AprtS .. 
TRW Jul25 ... 
TRW JufX 
TRW JullS .. 
TRW Oct25 . . 
TRW. Od» .. 
TRW Od3S 
Tandy AgrX 
Tandy Apr35 . 
Tandy. Apr 40 
Tandy JulX 
Tandy JuIJS .. 
Tandy JuUO .. 
Tandy JyUS - 
Tandy JyiSO .. 
Tandy Ocra? ., 
Tandy 0035 
Tandy Octao ., 
Tandy 00*5 
Tandy OcISO 
Tenure Mav25 
Tenure May3Q . 
Tetineo AugZS 
TenncD AugM - 
.Tenncg Nov23 
Ternco Nov30 
Texaco AprtO 
Texaco AprtS - 
Texaco AprtO 
Texaco jura . 
Texaco Ji>!25 
Texaco Jut30 
Texaco-Ocl20 
Texaco Oct25 
Texaco Ocno 
Tiger MsvIO 
Tiger May 15 
Tiger Mev20 .. 
Tiger AugiO 
Tiger Aug 15 .. 
Tiger Auo20 .. 
Tiger NovlS .. 
Tiger NovTO 
U Carb Apr60 .. 
U Carb AprTO 
U Carb AOTB0 .. 
U Carb Jul50 ... 
u care Julia ... 
U Carb JuUO ... 
u Carb JuUO .. 
U Carb Oct60 
U Carb Ocra .. 
U Carb 0080 
U S St Aorto ... 
U S St Apr70 ... 
U 5 SI AprSO  
U S SI JuMO .... 
U S St Juf70 .... 
u s si jura .... 
0 s st June .. 
U s St 0070 ... 
U S St 0080 ... 
U S St 0090 ... 
WHIM -AprtO 
Wnhig Anris 
Wnmg AprtO 
westng Julio ., 
westng JullS 
Wesing Juf» 
Westng pci 10 
Wostnc OctlS 
westng ocra 
Wrn Lm Apr30 . 
Wrn Lm AprtS . 
Wrn Lm Aorta 
Wrn Lm JuOO .. 
Wrn Lm JuIJS .. 
wrn Lm juug 
Wrn Lm 0030 .. 
Wrn Lm OctlS .. 
Wrn Lm OcfiO .. 
Zenith Mav20 
Zenith Mav2S 
ZeMm MivJO 
Zenith Mavis 
Zenith Mayas 
Zenith Aud25 
Zerdlh Aog30 
Zenith AugJS 
Zenith AugiO 
Zenith Novas 
Zenith NovJO 

35 
9 

.9 
83 

309 
.' 2 

43 
142 
185 

2 
56 
63 

. 6 
88 

171 

W1 
T 

35 
144 
n 
42 
32 

385 3V4 
. 4 34 t : 
IR 9ft 1 

13* 4*4 ‘ - 
315 9-16-3- 

11 HU.,! ' 
to 
408 6ft . 
411 2*8 

69 If*' ' 
274 6V- 
313 Oft - 
791214.1 * 

301 7*4 
1229 3V«' 

656.1 3-16 ■ 
340 vs: 1 

9 12*4 1 : 
2\* 9 , ; 
75T3 

50=10*4-1 - 
339. 4'A .. 

  177 lOtt . ■ 
502 1181-2-3-M . ' 
67 1760 WI, 

40 10713 1- ' 
192 924 5V4 . 
177 124* IM " 

85 269 6*4 
16 274 3 J 
522 4964 

819 5333. 7-16 1 
235 637 49k 
93 4855 ltt . 
2w tnsv»-.- 

568 2231 Tf, 1 
,. 4915 12409 Jft I - 

3248 156*3 ltt 1 
2712 *1315 4 1 9-M 

2881 13638 1 7-16 ’ 
1902 3558 4W1I.., 

,. 1325 4688 2 
. 216' $36 " Jtt j-' 

1228 7890 13*16 .5 1 

3R 687* ’A I- 
231 9tt J'4 ■’ 

584 3607 .ltt » 
401 1994 tt 7 - 

92 - 68 - 4tt . 
476:1251 2Vi- ■ 

320 1168 1ft 1 :■ 
34 28 9'ft . 

569 959 4ft T 
1096 3485 9^16 I ': 

10 111 -9 
- 376 1815 5ft - * 
1305 4823 - 2 1 : 

19 59 10ft,. . 
237'1157 5ft 1 

716 1888 29-16 .2 
50 166 Jft - ' 

486 5250. . ft. 1 
134 289 5 

266 24681.1M6 . 
36 169. Sft ■. 

247 9272 5-16TMi. 
7 18 9ft - 

163 242,4ft.: 
386 984' ft ' , 

2 51 10 -i 
29 205 5ft *. 

310 714 2.11-16 _1, 
1 77: 9ft ; l: 

10 141' 6ft i; 
33 279 Sft 2tt. 

43 320 Mft IT. 
317 615.12ft 'A: 

1911 2071 - flk ; 

61 304 15ft IB - 
IS! 1052 12ft -7 
842 1988 8ft «- 

; -ifs3?S 

>- • . --ayiU. ran: 

c- 

?: &BW5S 

..: .ssssra 
* OwminNa-w. 3 mm 

r» LMReTnC 

c:. '5^3^ 

•ri1 * 
& - =:P. 

. T.-}«eaBfiT. 

■* ;&&•** 

Y :£ ■ 

ri 
•s - ’OU3vft.xr.Siu, 

92 
253 

1360 4105 1 p* [f- 
1446 3575 2tt I • 

23 20J 13« B i 
770 12ft »- 
943 -ftt *: 

1351 6ft 3. 
613 1012 Pm it 
101 1286" 3ft ? 

357 5584- ft * 
68 737- Jft 3 

573 3817 T>I615=1. 
44 155 ift 3: 

414 1155 n> TH£: 
45 119 7 S: 

3118 6682 115-16 3J0- 
164 9517 1-16 Mi 

81 JSS.-fift^r 
1475 9874 2ft W. 

1152 6634 17-16 5-1* 
20 233 *ft 6J 

. 1027 5571 Sft 21 ■ 
1100 666015-16 £ 

35 4JB 2ft H 
631 3631 2?k ft- 
T104 5831 9-16 M 

31 826 7ft T 
407 2439 3ft 2.. 
427 2144- Hk S. 
221 682 J a 

392 1210 2 I ■ 
154 360 11ft 6* 

9M 758 , 2tt ft. 
; 154 1135 ft MJ: 
1 1 119ft IW " 

56 388 I»* JW... 
, 4ri 

544 
39 

145 481 ‘7 f* 
127 462 3 1 1M* 

a 101 22 . 19W 
528 tZA 8ft ' 

1302 Sft » .. 
726 22ft 10 • .. 

W67 WA Wk .^ 
1205 7ft. 4tt - 

474 1167215-16 1« ’■ 
27 124 15 13ft 

115 577 Oft 
68 323 4ft VA ■ 

146 461 ift 5 ' 
2514 mo 1ft 5-16 ■: 
277 16668 1 M6 . M* . 

115 1064 6ft Sft,' 
1125 11189 2 3-16 1M6 
1247 12SM 21-16 ft . 

08 952 Oi 5ft , 
947 6515 IWlW • 
WI 7340 1ft * 

4* 118 
305 712 

136 2073 
5 3 

1*4 681 
124 914 

T-.t 

Vvstek»>-Ai*Ki 

:^(M.^Lrrnr. *- 

s5S5{g®#. 

.ortwijsr 

. -y^-avciev* 
*»-:*• r. . 

; •**■» 

} ■ > 

- »«VT» 

x*'•-■» --Afr-Mfi " 
* ’ ^Axrlarl 

‘ ■:**■*•.tifi '■ 

» 388 TV* 
925 5ft 2»AS.T 

1160 ltt 11-1*'’■*2'; 
1 124 13 W , *- 

383 
1340 

33 
176 
545 

8 
23 
12 
S3 

112 
378 

5tt * 
tft 3-16, 
ft 1-1# 

1 

64k 5ft; 
3ft 2 . 

1ft 1-16 - 
30 7*4 7*k 

254 3ft Jft 
263 ltt 1ft 

43 11 16ft ' 
331 13ft 10ft 
455 8 5ft 

1158 4 2 
857 2704 ltt 9-U 

9 IS lift 12ft 
8 « t 7 ■ 

201 664 Sft 4 
431 10*3 3ft l 15-1* IK 

29 21* *tt Sft ■ 
82 06 ift 3ft * 

Total volume mjp, Open interot « 

1 
- + • !y 

^ vi 

■■■ ^ :«:•« 

*'& 

■vm.M-.dn, - Ift'.S 



Wc'l R’ge 
High Law Bid av 

5** ia< 

«** iK, 

“tT v ' .«r-«*• Fl Aft ft !■, r- *r.-w8. 
w&-.\ 

R, SU 

V&SS 
■;-.-&* ** 

3E.nt;--?pi 
XS' 5* 

«57 ■»-.* 

tfl.'.Sft.-it* 
21* 

a-* j*i 

-..-ft-® 
I c » 

«i.£* 

V* Ift Ift 

«* i?v ft 
is -i 

§2 s.v: 7 

a2 «>- ■.. 

fe §5: :: 
J-w — • 
at EH. 

25- as-.. : 
j?t» r-, - , 
Rft 4 i 

R U .-, 
4*U ; 

fc .; 
- <l-'. itH 
f-U' ;t._ 

wk-s R'Qe 
Hiof! LOW s ia Chg. Over-the-Counter Quotations (Sj3kir4:TaKf>} 

WEEK ENDED APRIL 9. 1976 

9.63 - .19 
8,79 - .17 
9.40 - i.>9 

a=3 
4.A? - .14 

« SBM is:, 
Mill Ben 9J1 
MIFFd A 
M1F Gth US Sin 
Mutual ot Omoho: ■ 

s ^ ^ 

=1 “ 
NEAMu, ■ — 

J.W 3.10 - .1! 

1.35 11.40 + .10 

IS 
 <lo|;Sf S§ Hr: :S! 
s"r" TS H Mr :S 

14A 3.1* 3.14 - .08 

■S* «;*, 
«“> !8a- 
4rft t .- 

*** * * 
*>T l, 

4 Sv. . 
^ 
Jft >. - 
J«1 J%- 
* i i ,. 

3.1* - .08 
9.63 - .11 

»io M *W = £ 
R30 KJ7 127   

93.81 9177 93.81 4- .07 
.77 9 H 9 88 - >7 

10.40 9.13 9J3 - 149 
.17.33 11 JO 11 JO - J7 

  JAll 

io*9 itSS 

1.77 - .04 

10.06 - .7* 

4 a vs;:« 04 a a: * 174 a a: * 
5.04 i« - & 
•W 7.67 7 67 - .21 

16.47 16.04 16.04 - 49 
‘ 8J7 10- .14 8.05 *J7 8.17 - ,n 

13.84 1318 1184 * .11 
14.37 13.79 13.79 - .72 

. *. BJ7 a.cn 8.07 . .*1 
NeWWM 1IJ7 IIJ] 11.23 - .22 
Newton 11.47 10.93 10.93 - .» 
Nemrtlrw 9.96 9.46 9.44 - .14 
NldlteFd 14J9 1174 13.74 - .so 
Noresst 1449 14.23 14.29 ♦ .09 

4 . 8.6? SJ9 8J9 - J1 

' ;S a IS: :tt 
7.40 7.18 7.18 - .14 
544 5JS 12$ . .15 

11.51 1U7 IU? - Jt 
8.44 8.15 8.15 - J1 

i- _ snt Fas: 
4.32 4.20 4.20 - .08 
3.87 7.35 2?a - _as 

, 7.15 6.81 6.81 - S 

— 8 96 8.81 8.81 - .08 
9.04 9.64 9.44 - ,U 

^ All J.9S 4.93 - .08 

en 6.4a 
Incom 

2T* 
Time 

14.29 14.39 - .26 

6.44 644 - .13 
8.00 R.m 4- m 
1.00 1.00   
9.19 9,19 - J9 

J& 
sw* 
PautRvr 

IS ; 2 

APSIL 9, l^iTh 

1866 10.59 10.57 + .03 
7.86 7J? 7.99 - .18 
8.40 05 0.25 - .74 
t2S 5.90 5.98 - .18 
8.14 7JO 7.79 - .24 
3J7 111 3.11 - .11 
6.94 6,64 6J4 - .18 
8.21 7.92 5M - .19 

Tf jWa WTIII - 

‘iMairWi ■BBfiUaEMMF-Lat* .A-.' 

SvSSrTWjaVr- :r* 7-1. 
tfr'.SRta. 37.4 X 
fi-"., .gw ^P* r« 

vu 4- t». 
”i '- 4 - 

l"S»' & ill*:'7f 
1* 41 *•• 

3Wf>TS'»*>Vt , ■ 
* si 5!* r-. 
.rK.r»iv*'* : •* -n • 
R-.-3l»- JF.r- 3 -* •- 
r-T*r vjta ; 3 • * i". - 

,£f ji. 6:
A ?"■> - 

;•*»' .'9 

^ Sv- 
'.r.- J-« 

3aT>+. .>'•* 
'if -6''' 

H.’is p r- 
>r 

• ' >• 
si r > -v 
* «? S ’ t:' 
L,^&st.v. 

fcS**?>.p -v. 

h£ftA gSBSlv;- 
5Vi* -: T 

If I;: 
^ V _ 

•<.* '■••• - 
■ *79 * *• 

♦••- -S' * * * 

f-* * 

i • • 
ft l:5A S. - 
sry-jv *»- *•-•• 

faw* w» ■ •■* - 
«lm *•> 

7 fAM. Aa L-^ 

Br^ tv? 

-•%* :•>* 
BJ.^W *-*- 

■*» "-• 
± y’ —. ft * 
r-asKr *®;w fti 

tpy« i ♦. 

E: .Ca?-• '-s ** •■•• 
*-7T 35't 
? '■ S' 9 * - 
JJ*; f- r-* : ^ > 
^•«.3£.« fc» 
O'; .->■: .*♦ 'H t* fi TK. - p> 

»:■.»; ¥!* T» <?‘ 

--4^ 3%- ■ r~* ■ - 

n.,4aFu4fc- ►«* ‘vi 

»»■ *1*- 

>• v-*- 

^ R .s; ■ 

r4gt,.^ r. 

F J&S t=»* #• •■. **>■ *• 
LS ;>« 

I'Mar «• "9* 9** 

s-'.i&J-ft f* 
rj*ws ftf* r* 
».. isHt Sfc < J • 

as* “-■?* '■* 
r-.:W'"-3» «- -- 
!: £Efe * 
•'^F‘ * ■*-* " * ' 

1BJ9 10J6 10J6 - J1 ! 
10.42 lSTlZ loll - .13 
4J0 5.91 5.91 - .73 
6.71 6J4 6.64 - .03 

^17Jl 11.94 lt.94 - .16 
7.03 6.47 4A2 - J6- 

32.10 31.10 31.10 - .73 
roito: 
11.19 10 84 iaB4 - J4 

r 10.73 10.11 10.31 - .29 
9.00 I.9S 9.C® 4- .00 

: 4.73 4J1 4J1 - .11 
4.45 4J2 4.23 - .16 

- I6J2 1560 15.60 - .44 
9.74 9.41 9.41 - .20 

SgB.-WTO M: * 
MaoC : 3J7 147 143- .13 
Map In* 1.68 8.67 BJ8 + .02 
<K& 10.91 J0M 10M - .16 

Rjf^ FgTt$7 ill* 1116 - .2? 
11 1ZJ9 12.34 1134 - .27 

SBf }k n Bflr :!? 
plifrna 7.36 7.09 7.09 - .24 
Price Funds: - 

Grwth 11.18 10.8? 10 83 - .71 
incom 9.75 9.69 9.75 + .iffi 
N Era 10.98 10.7? 10.7? - .14 
NHOTlI 7.62 7J4 7.34 - .2? 

^ ^ VS 55 - :\* 
Prv 51P 10 09 9.77 9.77 - .19 Pru 5IP 10 09 
Putnam Funds: 

5.39 - .14 
7.43 - .17 
9.77 - .19 

11.45 11.10 11.10 - .18 

11A4 11.20 11 70 
-. 5.18 4.86 4.86 

14.81 14?fi 14 78 
- 10.07 10.07 10 07 
- 6.92 6.49 6.911 
■ll£ J) W It. 90 

■ 43 8.43 

8 6, 8J9 8 19 
. 8.05 777 777 
: ”44 9M 9QA 

5.72 S 70 
;.6.I3 S7S S ft 

9.67 9J7 9.3/ 

10.46 9.77 9.77 - 
13.86 13.42 1142 - 
10.80 10.39 1E39 - 

.77 - J6 
L42 - .36 

Harvesllnds 
H*V0)gmoCP.*4 
Hawaii Coro 
HNltiTecna 
McJmer Petrol 
HenreaFum tin 
He^ceJCnroJ* 
HirVor^Fjrm.Ti 
HicSoryFurnili; 
Hlqtoee Col 40 
Hotl^wdPark 1 
Hock Drugs.85e 
HoowerCo.68 
Howeiufbru.30e 
Hudsnppflo 80s 
HugtwsSumriv 
HunlMtD S’ 
Hv Gain Elec 
HvatlCoro 
HvaHInM 
Hvdr«ulirC01.44 
HyslerCo.Wj 
iMSinr 
iVAC Coro.74 
immunoicienc 
uviepsn Ux.i.*a 
mo MioFirv 
Indois Wall.70 
InOusIFuelsJOe 
induslNuclcenic 
lntore«inc 

.Inlorminl.OSe 
InlormMaqnel 
inMrvmenFLeb 
intelCoro 
InlcrconlEnero 
lnlcicnMnd.32 
Intrrnin Gsl.TAo 

. intBnbv/aihJS 
IntBt VMSfiA.25 
ini DairvOteen 
InKAClDll.SO 
Inierwoi/PiDCl 
inlersilinc 
Invest Annuity 
inveslGrp A « 
iowaS«Altil7 
fve* J8&C0K 

l«l+ U 
a - '» 

17V> * 'V 

20'.?' is 

V.:::::: 
Vi- ’■ 

15'*- l« 
8^+7, 

6V» 6Vs - it 
98 90 - 7'S 
7 7' i - 8* 

I? li - 'i 
IJ'i 13*6. - IS 
lit V.  
5%s 3-1- '.-» 
3 ? •  

lt'.y M's...... 
13'i 13V.* Vi 

6' ■ S': 5* »- 
41.' 3?. 4l»» *1 
74» 71. Fat *s 

235 . 23'7 23-^S* '.s 
Vi 7VI 7*1- >. tveyJB&COX /'• 7*1 7*s — li 

JfAB PIN Trun 12'S 12W 17'.»  
JacoteonSIrs.M 7*i 7'-. ?i..  
James Piver.li 21P« W* TIP....... 
Jam«bwyCoW> 13 ltt> IP>- I 
Jason Empire.40 B'i * 1 - V> 
Jerricolnc : 4KS 38'. 38V.- 1*. 
JcieroCorp J's 4*s 4V«- *s 
JohitMnEF.no 24'. 2t 23 - >i 
JmlynrAlgl.n* 14'-» 13s. J3V.- G 
Justin 1 nd. JO l.Vi 1* 76 - '<s 
KDiCorp V. I -I - •» 
KM5indint T+ 7»» 2Js- 
t aiser SleeM JO 43 «|G 42 - G 
K4>scr Ztlptf.Ja It's I8‘. !B-‘- G 
KalvarCwp 2 1G j * ■■ 
K.amonCpA I 23' . 2JG22G- 
KamporndsAm B*H 7'S TI- *•. 
Kens si Nelw.20 3'« 3G 3G  
KarProduCIs J9‘i 17*. }&<- M. 
KetrnTreck.30 8’i 8»S 8*s  
Kearne’/Ntll.Ja 6’ r 61? A1?  
KeTltiClarV M A’/i /. 4‘'i ♦ W 
KcdvSvcs.W IB 17 17-1 
hen*Griffon 41* 3't 3*9  
PcriaiDrillinguifl 1*s I'i 1'6  
t.etininiilonLla 18'.. 15G 16-2 
Kcvtirl Esser.no 14 13Vy 13'?- *» 
KevPnarmceuI 7*i 21s 7*1  
KcvdaraCorp yt 1 1 - •* 
Kwes Fibre! 22*« 2IW 2i's- v. 
Keys CusIFund 8*s 8'. *■'.  
KeysloneFoods 1IG 9'S 9*S- l*» 
Keystone I nil.3^' 25’S 32G 22V.- lU; 
KevstoneOTCFd tU ou 6‘- - G 
KevsincPrlCem 10 10 10   
tntpe&Voat.M 17 16^ i6Vi* 
Knudten Co.60 14'i IJ'i I3J*+ W 
Kooer Prop.He 7*. 5'* **.♦■ V* 
Ki»sComT7e 8*s 8'« BVS* VS 

11.66 17.73 17.93 - S3 
.11.00 10.71 10.71 - .14 
;t4.36 13.97 1197 - .20 
.1167 1124 1124 - .77 
■ 9J2 • 9.19 9.19 - .33 
.143 6.20 JJO - .22 

.1167 1124 
• 9J? • 9.19 

' BJM ... 
'.19.02 18.46 18.46 - .38 
f 7.48 16A7 76.97 - J2 

:-Sf M tS -+ 2 
1J1 11.14 11.14 - .22 

■1.® 1.00 1.00   
. 9.01 8.65 8J5 - J9 
- 17* 13.23.1123 - JS 

.1.95 8.49 8.49 - J3 
•i.70 15.18 15.18 - JO 

10.91 1016 10.16 - .52 
VoyM 17.83 11.95 11.95 - .61 

lainbw 1.71 Ul 1.61 - .07 
evrve uo LOO 1.00   
evere 4.99 4.79 4.79 - .16 
SfecFgt 189 IJl 8.61 - .18 
alec Gth 7.44 7Jt 7.21 - .13 
cuddrr Funds: 
intIFd 1144 1132 13.32 - .11 
Sped 74.01 23.0! 23.01 - ,74 
aaliin 14.61 14.29 I4J9 - .25 
Com St 9.46 9.09 9.09 - .28 
AUnRs 10.05 JO.tM 10.05 + .01 
id Levy 4 J6 4.43 4.43 - ,14 

363 143 - .14 
6.73 4.73 - .07 
6.15 8.15 - 64 Ultra i.7> 

Sent Gth 9.81 
Sentry F 1110 
Shareholders Gp 

- 17* 13.23.1123 - J5 
.-.IW 8.49 8.49 - J3 
'•J.7D 15.18 15.18 - JO 

jjj? M *» -- 5 
JHfi 2 

Harbr 
Lena! 
Pace 

Shearson Fu 

ftSS 1 
.Invest 

1110 1265 12.65 - .32 

M IVfl: 
Mr ik : 

7.99 7.99 - 

M: 

KossCorp.ue 
Kretos 
r.rvegerWAJSi 

O'* 9V. *■ 'A 
8'A BVSi- VS 
9 9   
4'A B'A- 

Kuh'manCo.50a 10 9*s 9*s- 
KustomEleciron 2»s 2% 2*s- 

*■> 4'A |»A l”'''i 

% » K: 5 
4' ~! *Vk 4 Vs - Ji 

0% 17-/1 171 s- 2Vs 

rf:: »s tssass&^ fefc--« 
"s 16   LanaMnc.BDa 23'« 2? 22 - *i 

r 27   LancCo^Oa Wi 2f i- IVs 
b 4's+ '» LawysFd&.24a 15’< gV. 151*  
Pi Vt  LawsonProd.M X,A: 28 20'^  
i'. 8'.. - yj uwlerchem.34 10i« <Pi 101.4. is 

Lear Petrols _ 6 

- 4 fr 4 (6 '410 . 12 • vent 10.J1 e.ni VJU - JJ 

■■jd 3j|K,HHra = I 
% »'«: :S; 

-Sffl Ml: 11 
- ia ».®8 . 8.08 *■ .9 I 
■1SJI UM'UJJ - .94 
■ 466 4.80 4.00 - .04 ' 

■H-.WJ ,1:1T : ;B: 
9.70 9J8 9J8 - .19 1 

_ 854 8.17 117 - .28 • 

'.180 4J8 6.48 - .23 j 
.6.82 5.87 5.87 - JOt ! 

SoGSiint IIS lV.fi ll.fi 
SwJnvS 7.56 7,2 7.5} - -20 
SwlnGt 4.« 4.A 4.» - J? 
Soverlmr 12.15 11.78 11.78 - 23 
Spectra F 4.73 4.52 4,52 - .18 

l!4* .> 1 Tie I Vs 
9'A...... 

14 - i« 

I'-rjl * 'a 

C*.: iV 

1 Wl'jB’* ] 
• I HWi Low Bid Ctn.; 

ManulgQanSvs 7'. 4*. 6*fi - *s 
Maw IfS-Ole 13 IM. 12*** 1 
MarcusCp.iir i's 8>A a'-s- •< 
AAannrColiDtds *** B*s 8*6- 1 j 
MarionCorp 9 |*s a*s- Vj 
MHark.Prwb.i; 31. 1G IG- *■ 
/Park Twain. 61 17 17 17   
Marsh Suorwc 45 6's *’<• s'i - % 
MarvJosntisn M »Vi f i 9W- 
MarvKav.3? (9'.s M'i fa's- >< I 
MassMefch&e 11 11 11   1 
MauTLdPine.34 9U 9«s ?V|* 1 
May PtrrM *‘M JV. 4W- '• 
Mavrin rack I 3's >*■ 1*S...... 
McCormick <44 39 34’i M’l - 2'a 1 

McDowllEnl.lDe l>. 1*1 >• 
Mc/Aorai,e <ol **>■ 75- FG - *i I 
MCQUBV Pte» .8* IB’- 17*. ll'.i - ’. 1 
Measurucorn M?* 13*S IF** t> 
fAedcomlnc J»i 3'v 31.  
MedfordI Co 1.20 33'1 », 3Jte* '■> 1 
MedicalComptr 3 ri    
Medtronic 3* 31'. 31'i- 3 
Merchanisincao 19 la'i 19-1 
W.ercnntSNall.90 17 la's 17 » '-a 
Mervyns 391 j ]7'. 371, - >i 
ueiagraphicSvs 2 i-s 2 * «. 
Metpathlnc Ui« 13V. 131>- I'. ; 
MeverFred.Jib 1<HS >8G 113*- 'y I 
MicrodaiaCD 27 & 23 - 2H. 
Microform Data I’i J*i *’,* - 1.. 
Micron Coro *. *1 W- <■ 
M.oAinina.lBb 6v> &W i's  
M-dlandCaolr 7%m VH Ih• •« 
MidwtDist A. I5e O'.t a Vs ivi - '1 1 
MidwfnFidlry.4* 8 8 4   
MidwGasTr 1.20 13'. 12G IKi  
MillerHSRItyTr 4’A 41? 41*  
MilliporeCp.18 STn 54 54 - 2'.j 
Mute La fe Aral .68 4R’y *7 47 -2 
MliteralCnglnra * 3’S Ji«- *0 
MinrnotFjb.70* • I1- Bo- A 
Miimesot Gs1.66 IB's 1»*« 19'S* 'S 
Ml setter Coco 3% l*s 3V.  
MissvalGasIJO m. 17*s l«s  
AtrSlMk Hi Jii 3iy- ** 
MrsSnuthsP.24 i6>. It's 16*i+ ‘i 
/JUJdcmMer.Cae J3'y 19'-i I8V1- 3V. 
fAooemMercnwt is1. 12's Ift- 2 
ModularComSvs 10's V* *=M- *. 
fAOCBilCom.iO 17V. is 71 - 1G 
Mole*lnt 2Ci 34's 2J's- l 
Mon rwltolo .Oie a S'* Vt» 
Moore Corpl.20 49'; 48'T <J'-  
Moore 3am.JO IP. IS'. IS1.- 1G 1 
MoranBros 4'. • 4, 
Mom son l rtr 4Ba 301.. 30 30 - '7 
MIoInvA'asJi.Me lit J5. 3'i+ •« 1 
rAumee Pap AO 13 13 13   I 
rAoslekCorp IBW U*> 16V«- Vs 1 
Motion IndTla 271. T?‘: 77’e - ' 
MotClubAm 10 1<? 2ii 2Vt- ■« ! 
Mueller Paul.68 li’r ii’» ii'»  
Multi media.32 I«I 19>o |W«* •. 
Mvcnind.10 IPs S 5   
MvfanLabs ? 7 ?   
HUS CoruA 9 S’. 7V.* 2': 
NaChurslni.05n S'. 5G * •. 
Narraa Cao SOe 7 7 7   
Nathan F am OSe 5»s Vs 5**  
NalByProdi.20 15'.- 15 151; ♦ 'y 
HatConvenStr 8': 8*7 8'7  
riaiQalaComm A 3G 4 * 
Nat DaiaCixp 6': 5% 5a.- ■> 
Nat Liberty.He H. J*. 4V.  
NelMineS-.e BO \T 3 ti** 171,  ; 
NalUdllndi M's ll'i III.- I 
Nai-NdePlEs.l7e 4'.. 4 4   I 
NaumBro 5*. 5‘. S'-j...... 
NeedhmHarp.40 S’. S*» 5*9- '« 
HeisonTiiemas lO'-r M's IO'I  i 
r.'crjtrooena.lOe oi. 9'. 9'.   | 
NewAmFQl,21e V. ~P. I'.* K 
NJ NatGasl.fi ij'y 13U 13'A  
Ne*PennE*n 78 *'i t'. 4'.  

1 NewPJariRl 1 68 13‘s Uli l3Vs*  y-.. li'. id1, io*i- *1 
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:
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The undersigned take pleasure in announcing1 

that they have acquired outright ownership of 

Auerbach Associates, Inc, ("AAP). 

Raymond LeKashman, President 

Raymond P.‘Barrett, V.P. Manfred Oden. VP. 
Frank I* Bernstein, V.P. Arnold B. Shafritz, VP. 

Richard D. Kropp, VP. Joseph M. Waks, V.P. 

John D. Miller, V.P. Robert E. Wallace, VP. 
Robert P. Weinrich, V.P. 

We intend to continue and expand AATs business as: 

a Designers and Developers of Information Systems 
® Consultants in EDP Research, Product and 

Market Planning 
• Support Service Contractors for Large System 
Users 
• Advisors on Problems of System Selection and 

Operation 

new 

corporation 
Management and Information Sciences 

Philadelphia, Pa. Arlington, Va. 

(215) 491-S20G (703) 524-1904 

W 
159,000sq. ft. 
One story 
Air conditioned 

Free Trucking Zone Truck * Acreage 

3 Binswanger Company Division 
Il845 Walnut SL, Phila.. Pa.19103 □ 215-44WOOO 

Epg*N«» York, N.Y. □ Chariotie. N.C. o Cotumbta. S.a 
London ° Brussels a Rotterdam □ Amsterdam 

ladastriil Buildmp aid 
Office Space 

io Kew Jersey every day.. 

HFoir inlortaatinn pl-aie oTt, KM 

, ARCHIE SCHU ARTZ COMPANY W 
***' REALTORS r , 

New Jerseys largest real estate brokerage firm 
specializing in industrial real estate and ogice space 

7 Clemvood Avenue Ea*l Orange N.J. 07017 
N.J. Phone (2013 672-5500 N.Y. Phone (212) 349-4070 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Receiver In Bankruptcy Sale 

HACKENY’S RESTAURANT—Atlantic City, N.J. 
Fully Equipped—Seals 1200—Parking lots Included 
Beal Estate: 215 N. Maine Ave. & 114 Madison Ave. 
• Equipment Kitchens, Dining Rooms, Bare, State Rooms, etc. 

' Liquor License, Inventory—Motor Vehicle 

SALE: MONDAY, April 19,197610 A.M. 
2nd Floor, City Hall, Atlantic City, N.J. 

Confirmation Hearing immediately following. 
TERMS: 10% at Bid, Settlement within 30 Days. 
INSPECTION: 10 A.M.-12 Noon, Saturday, April 10th & 17th 

or contact 

HARRIS ARON, ESQ. JAMES MULLER 
Receiver in Bankruptcy Attorney for Debtor 
(609) 645-1111 (609) 428-9111 

PLA N NOW to attend 

WHY OVERPAY? 
6etore you buy any commodity 
options on copper, coltee. 

^cocoa, sugar, silver, eta CfcecK 
our prices. All options seemed, 
through Rudolph Wolff & Co. Ud. 
Call or send lor free price tet & 
London Commodity DtgesL 

(212)349-8010 

Herzog 
Commodities Inc. 
170 B" way, N.Y. 10038 

Eett- riiXarc* 0'iwn. JftrrftenJ 

THE EASTERN 
HOUSEWARES AND 
HARDWARE f ife. 
SHOW Si 
NEW YORK 
COLISEUM 
JUNE 20-23 

. For advance regisrrarions writs; 
. ALLIED EXPOSITIONS INC" 
541 Lexington Ave. 
New York. N.Y. 10022  

Problems vigour Company? 

If you are in the manufac- 
turing business 
If vou are in the machine 
tool or related business even 
Import-Export in these 
related! fields 

Jl/orvic ice can help 
CairJay Srybnlk 

S&S Machinery Co. 
148-53 SLBroDktjuN.T. 11232 
212-492-7400 

FOR OFFICE WALLS: 
Enhance yow Areoi. imprvu your 
tltefih. -*ilh original ort lor Wrf« pnoni 
than a imoJutWm would cod. 
Among «» dienli tnn ww of III* lor- 
q.vl corporation*. ftnonal «ra 

'"tofeimm Lntort 212-831-G4S5 
ART FOB INSTITUTIONS 

BfTERCAPITflL 

LIQUID ASSETS FUND 

MDNTICELL0 VICINITY RT^?7 
GOLF COURSE AVAILABLE 

Send lor lie* prospectus 
1 775 BIVJV. N.Y.. N.Y. 10019 

phone f2irt 977-6800 
loll free f800>:?.?5-CJ$4 

■< > J -=> <■'* -M' 

Call for i'jrttic-r iniomiilion 
12121 977-2545 

SWETOH, HEW JERSEY 
AttBOMKATCLY 346 ACRES 
WHl DIVIDE—ALL 01UIT1E5 

lows M. Golden, Jr. 
1214 WESTERN SflflWG Bflffi SLB&. 

naufiapnu.nl NIDI 

9S»215-735-188SS» 

CALL 
0X5-3311 

It’s D-Day for Taxes, and Help Isn’t Likely 

V :-ri 

Dear Taxpayer, 
If you are. at home sweating over ycur 

tax return this weekend, you may be wonder- 
ing why you can’t get any straight answers 
from the Internal Revenue Service. After 
all, it is a SI.7 billion agency, with 82.000 
employees, and someone must know what 
the tax law is all about. Right? 

Not necessarily. At least. Treasury Secre- 
tary William E. Simon doesn't think so, and 
he should know; His department has ultimate 
responsibility for the I.R-S. On Dec. 3 last 
year, Mr. Simon told the Tax Foundation 
that the present tax system is “so riddled 
with exceptions and complexities that it 
almost defies human, understanding." 

Mr. Simon confessed that he was not 
sure that the I.R.S. experts fully understood 
the system any more. “How can they.” he 
asked, “when they are dealing with a tax 
code and regulations that now exceed 6,000 
pages of fine print?" 

Regardless of the law's complexity, the 
LR.S. expects you to file a correct return 
and may penalize you if you don't. It does 
offer free advice and may even complete 
your return for you. However consulting 
the LR.S. can cause innocent taxpayers seri- 
ous financial difficulties. 

For example, a couple in California expects 
to pay an extra $1,700 in taxes, apparently 
because of incorrect LR.5. advice. The trouble 
began last year when they took out a loan on . 
the husband's pension plan. The husband, call 
him Professor X, had taken the precaution of 
calling an I.R.S. specialist first, and said he 
had been assured that the loan would be 
tax free.. 

Then, this January, the professor again 
called the I.Ri>. to find out how to report 
the transaction on his return. He spake 
to the same specialist, but the man said 
the loan was taxable, and denied that' he 
had ever said otherwise. 

At Professor X’s house, panic set in. He 
complained to an LR.S. supervisor, only to 
learn that the agency is not -responsible 
for the advice it gives. "You’ll just have 
to live with it," the supervisor-said. Calls 
to other LR.S. experts brought more contra- 
dictory answers, and now Professor X has 
taken the matter to an accountant 

Such mistakes happen often. In 1975, the 
agency tested its telephone advice by placing 
1.27 L calls to its own offices across the 
nation during the filing season. One office had 
a 43 percent error rate and the nationwide 
average was 24 percent up 4 points from 
the 1974 rate. This year, the agency says 
that the error rate through February had 
dropped to 13 percent but it has changed 
its testing procedure and it Is not clear that 
the new one is comparable to earlier ones. 
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DenuEtd itsdf is a problem. The « 
estimates that 40.5 million peopfel 
on it during 1975, two-thirds of them j 
the three-and-one-half month filing sc 
Yet the I.R.S. spends only 6 perew1. 
its Sl-7 billion budget on taxpayer 
or S124 million compared with $838 n 
for audits and S668 million for'accor 
and coNection activities. .The taxpayer s 
budget amounted to only-^3r‘for each \ 
who asked for help, and that includi 
cost of the tax forms. 

It is easy to be overiy critical; r 
I.R.S. The agency is keenly aware j . 
shortcomings, and it has tried to \rf 
its tax help. It has professionalized, ifcst, 
cr-services,1 upgraded personnel trafnTr 
management, and provided its employe d 
career status. It is also stlidymg' w 
stretch out its work load by staggeri - 
dates' returns are filed, or by ea -. 
the. filing season. 

But the fact remains that its- ti. 
aid.is often unhelpful—and assistanf .1 

for by the taxpayer is not the 
either. The ULS.’s '1972 study of tax : 
errors Stowed that commercial firms 
accountants, certified public accounts - 
tax lawyers prepared almost as man; 
red returns as the LR^. and soJ - 

>r=-?sr4l 

.Perhaps Treasury Secretary Simon 
test solution. When he spoke to 1 

b 
frCunl 

Taxpayers who visit XR.S. orfices.for help 
may fare the worst, IJt.S. reports show: 
The agency estimated that 79 percent of 
the returns which its employees prepared 
in 1972 for middle income taxpayers (those 
with adjusted gross, incomes of SIOOOO t*V 
S49.000) had incorrect tax liabilities. Thft 
mistakes involved misinterpretations, of the 
iaw, incorrect computations, unallowable or 
unsubstantiated deductions, and other errors. 
A 1975 survey showed similar results. 

The LR.S. has known for a long time 
that it is not serving the public very well, 
but it faces a host of problems. The complexi- 
'tv of the law is the main one; pioor manage- 
ment and poor staffing are others. If you 
ask the agency for assistance; there is a 
75 percent chance that your helper will 
have no more than a high school education, 

and a 37 percent- chance that he will have 
been on the job for less than a year, according 
to an T.R.S. survey.. 

Before the agency began last year td hire 
college graduates for its new taxpayer sendee 
specialist- positions, the only requirements 
were a high school diploma and two years’ 
work' experience. Now, of the 2,250 per- 
manent taxpayer service employees, 550 have 
college degrees and six semester hours of 
accounting, or equivaloit experience. - 

Of course, the agency would like to provide 
teams of top certified, public accountants 
to answer tax questions, but it believes 
that it is uneconomical to do so. During 
most of the year, the job does not require 
such expensive skills, and it is almost impos- 
sible to find tax experts who will work 

just for the filing period. 

best solution. When he spoke to-V ] 
Foundation he said that it is time1" j 
tinkering with the. system, and = 
about a radical change—one whief 
sweep away every preference, spema .. . 
tioa and credit for all Individuals, j •* s 
stitute a single progressive incomew 

substantially lower .rates. .; - 

. Of .course,-the idea is -not-pev1- 
economists and tax. authorities hav I- ' 
it for years, But.it has been ,opp-'.- 
ahnrist -everyone who has a:stake' 
present liw-.-StilL :it is significant. 
Administratioa official who shod * 
more about- the tax system' than'-v 

else in the. country says that He 
to the plasL - ' 

Personalty, Tm ready. It would be." 
relief to sit down to a simple tax it . 
pecially this weekend. And it would 
to know we wouldn’t have to ask 
for help. 
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Louise Brown is a staff membe: 
Public Citizen Tax Reform Research/ 
a Ralph Nader organization, and cc - 
0 f the Internal Revenue Service 
s ioner's advisory group. 
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Howard Hughes: Prime Mover in U.S. Aviatic 

-ssdna 
■^2*?.; extern. 

By SEU<* ALTSCHUL 

Ha died, appropriately 
enough, in an airplane. 

No single individual had 
had a wider Impact on com- 
mercial aviation in the Unit- 
ed States than Howard R. 
Hughes. 

His presence dominated the 
destinies of three separate 
airlines — Trans World, 
Northeast and Hughes Air 
West—and his selection of 
equipment, sometimes whim- 
sical but more often reflect- 
ing solid aeronautical. judg- 
ment, strongly influenced the 
fortunes of three major air- 
craft builders. 

In the process, Mr. Hughes 
became the center of endless 
litigation; in fact, he probab- 
ly did more for “lawyers 
relief1 than anyone else in 
the aviation field. 

T.W.A. alone is believed 
to have spent more than S7.5 

1 million in legal fees in ac- 
I lions involving Hughes, to 
I say nothing of the substan- 
| tial expenses incurred by 
j Hughes interests directly and 
1 by the financial institutions 
\ who became entangled in the 

airline's affairs. And when 
he died last week after a 
long illness, another legal 
battle was part of his legacy. 

Complexity, indeed, was 
the hallmark of his airline 
exploits, and T.W.A. was his 
only big winner. 
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Hughes would dispot 
Atlas stock by then, _ 

During this period 
east was experiencii 
vere financim strain 
plored . merger posjjt’ 

• vfith T.W A,, amonrf] 
The Hughes interes 
to Northeast's rescui 
ing, among other tfe— 
loan that .airline up. 
million. Deterioration 
airline’s fortunes, 
theiess, continued uit; 

Hughes put-up roor 
'. and acquired 56 pec. 

Northeast's commofi 
from Atlas in the r 
And the CA.B^ de^= 
previous caveats wa- 
to approve the Hugjit - 
at ion in 1962, noti- 
"Northeast is on tfa.' 

• of bankruptcy. Unlea ' 
tains outside help, .. 
soon be forced to ceay 
ations . . . Toolco ot': 
only hope for survival^ 

Then, in an arte' 
reacquire control of-."; 
Hughes Tool found I‘; 

sajy* to put the JSTi' 
holdings in a trust' 
his control. The tre: 
the Northeast hold1; 
1965, at a -net loss 
Hughes. And in 19- 
Hughes involvement 
T.W.A. came to an d.; 
the sale of his holding:- 

Irb's 

• ' / i * ** 

Tbu He* York Tines. 

Howard R. Hughes at Newark airport after completing a 714-hour flight across the country in 1938. 

DIRECT LINE TO V 
WANT AD TAKERS 

Mr. Hughes began buying 
stock in the airline in 1939 
and by 1963 had accumulated 
almost 6 million shares, or 
about 76 percent of the total 
outstanding. In May 1966. 
the entire block was sold 
to the public for an indicated 
profit of some S453 million— 
more than T.W.A. has netted 
in its entire history. 

I During the period of his 
j active control. T.WA 

- j jumped directly to pure jets 
■ from piston aircraft, by-pass- 

ing the prop-jets —the Elec- 
tros and Viscounts. 

The line's development of 
a long-haul route structure 
and Us emergence as a trans- 
Atlantic carrier, its Kansas 
City maintenance base, and 
major terminals m New York 
and elsewhere along with 
other innovations took time 
to evolve, but bore valuable 
fruit many years later. 

Meanwhile. while the 
Hughes links to T.W.A. had 
become increasingly involved 
after 1939 it was not until 
1944 that the approval of 
the Civil Aeronautics Board 
was even sought. Despite this 
lapse, the board found the 
relationship “not to be incon- 
sistent with the public inter- 
est” 

It was the first of a long 
series of board decisions 
which strained and twisted 
to give blessing to Hughes ac- 
tions despite previous admo- 
nitions to proceed different- 
ly. 

Mr. Hughes, through his 
wholly owned Hughes Tool 
Company, became interested 

in T.W.A. (then Transcon- 
tinental and Western Air 
Inc.) at the behest of his 
personal friend, Jack Frye, 
then president of the airline. 

Together they collaborated 
in the preparation of specifi- 
cations for a new, fast four- 
engine aircraft that would 
have more range and speed 
than the twin-engine DC-3, 
the dependable workhorse 
then in widespread use. 

This led to an agreement 
between Hughes Tool and 
the Lockheed Aircraft Cor- 
poration in June 1939 calling 
for the construction of the 
’■ExcalpDur A," later io be 
renamed the Constellation. 
The aircraft, and its subse- 
quent improved versions — 
alone orith its maior rival, 
the Douglas DC-4, DC-6 and 
DC-7 scries—equipped the 
world's expanding air lines 
until the advent of the jet 
age. 

The Constellation firmly 
set Lockheed on a course of 
becoming a major builder for 
the air transport industry. Its 
selection was supported by 
financing through Hughes 
Tool. 

Mr. Hughes had an estab- 
lished reputation as an aero- 
nautical engineer. A pilot, 
he had won various trophies 
and held many speed records 
including one for a well-pub- 
licized round-the-world trip 
in 1933. An aeronautical en- 
gineer, he helped design and 
modify aircraft for speed 
tests as well as for transport 
services. 

As Mr. Frye put it in 1950, 

three Years after he had been 
forced out of T.W.A. follow- 
ing the Hughes takeover 

“One thing about Mr. 
Hughes that interested me 
and caused me to enjoy 
working with him was that 
he did have an understanding 
of the airplane. He is one 
of the few people in the 
industry who has any of that 
kind of"understanding." 

Due to wartime delays, 
T.W.A. did not receive its 
first piston-engine Constella- 
tion until December 1945. 
The airline’s fleet wpas subse- 
quently rapidly augmented 
with improved versions in 
the series. Financing was ac- 
complished through leases 
and loans from Hughes Tool, 
plus traditional sources — 
bank loans, mortgages and 
retained earnings. 

not stop there. In April 1956, 
Hughes Tool entered into a 
contract with the Convair 
division of the General Dy- 
namic Corporation for 30 
Model SSO jet airliners. This 
order put Convair into the 
commercial jet aircraft mar- 
ket although it was to prove 
troublesome for all con- 
cerned. 

Tn 1947, T.W-A. also re- 
ceived a S40 million loan 
from the Equitable Life As- 
surance Society of the United 
Stales. The Equitable was. 
ro become a key element 
in subsequent financing 
crunches and, ultimately, ex- 
tensive litigation. 

With the arrival of the 
jet age. Mr. Hughes assumed 
an even more dominant role 
in T.W.A.'s equipment plans. 
Early in JP.ifi, afl»*r T.W.A.’s 
international rival. Pan 
American World Airways, 
placed an initial order for 
Boeing 707 jets, Hughes Tool 
signed contracts with Boeing, 
first for 15 such planes and 
then for IS more. 

However, Mr. Hughes did 

The Boeing and Convair 
contracts together involved 
about $300 million. Alon» 
the way they encountered 
a series of changes and de- 
lays. 

First, Mr Hughes felt that 
33 707's were too many, so 
he got Pan American to take 
six of them. However. T.W.A. 
was not even able to take 
full title to the 27 remaining 
until a S165 million financing 
program could be completed. 
The lenders—the Equitable 
Life, Metropolitan Life and 
Irving Trust—balked at ad- 
vancing the necessary funds 
until they were assured of 
greater stability in T.W.A.’s 
management- 

Policy differences with the 
Hughes interests had led 
Jack Frye to leave the airline 
in 1947. The post was not 
filled until January 1949, 
when Ralph S. Damon, for- 
merly president of American 
Airlines, was elected. He died 
in January 1956. Another 
year passed. Carter Burgess 
was elected president of 
T.W.A. in 1957 with a Ihree- 
year contract, but left in 
12 months. The next pres- 
ident, Charles S. Thomas, 
was not elected until mid- 

1958, and he resigned abrup- 
tly in 1960. 

As the price of arranging 
the aircraft financing. Equi- 
table and the other lenders 
forced Mr. Hughes to relin- 
quish control cf T.W.A. by 
placing Hughes Tool’s airline 
stock into a 10-year trust. 
Bitter controversy, tangled 
with suits and countersuits, 
resulted. 

The trustees then selected 
Charles C. Tillinghast Jr., for- 
merly an officer with the 
Bendix Corporation, to be- 
come president of T.W.A., 
effective in April 1361. He 
is still there. 

Early in 1962, the Convair 
order was sorted cut. T.W-A. 
announced that it would take 
only 20 of the 30 SOO's or- 
dered by Hughes Tool in 
1956. Of the remaining 10, 
six were leased to Northeast 
Airlines and four were 
bought by Hughes Tool. 

■ T?^uHuef,£s involvement m Northeast began indirectlv 

iV^rJ£ ]956- At fha£ time. R Jv-O. Pictures 0f which Mr. 
Hughes held 42 percent, was 
merged into the Allas Cor- 
poraLion which held control 
of Northeast Airlines. Mr. 
Hughes received almost 1 
million shares af Atlas stock 

inteS,. 3" 11 P're=nt 

The C.A.B., in May 3958. 
permitted Hughes to main- 
“>n his interest in Atlas even , . — rkuaa uven 
though he controlled T,w A 
stipulating however, that the 
Atias stock be placed in a 

The final Hughes ej 
into airlines uivolv. 
1970 takeover or Ai. 
a local service outfit 
two years earlier thl-I 
merger of three smal^ 
riers serving the- We.' 
Hughes took a 22 
interest himself, ai - 
Summa Corporation i 
percent The . aidin' 
names Hughes Air We 
into immediate f 
head winds. 

Mr. Hushes .in 19 
offered S94.8 million 
percent of Air West' 
mon stock, but.. wh 
acquisition was . . i 
completed two yeitrc- 
Air West common sto; 

ers received less thJ- 
million. 

Again, regardless •' 
previous reservations , 
have had, the C.A.': 
proved acquisition 
found that Air West,. 
nancial extremis, a, 
needs the financial 
ance which Toola' 
bring.’’ 

The acquisition w 
tended by charges of 
charges that the Hug' 
teres ts had manlpulat 
airline's operations 
crease its deficits so 
decrease the purchase 
A criminal suit wa 
missed, but the S.E. 

’ indicated that it will cc 
to pursue its civil cat 
if need be, name 
Hughes's estate as a c 
ant 

Mr. Hughes, then, 
definitive mark on the 
States airline industr 
litigation lingers in his 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

**«Sar-* ' Communists and the 4-H 
IZ*. ..--i; uie major rarm 
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■*:>« are sowing 

the maj'or farm 

' ?* c'llyJ". -t-.. of detente wi 
, “‘-i rr J-V : countries. In 
-r-- 3.^.;;. "" - ' "'Onsored bv ti 

/“I Harvester"Con 
: v- .^r/oung America 

“u.u iv... ■‘-'■i: . i' specialists wi 
case ,» - V^-es this summe 

ti- 
the 

c - 
SttOr*. 
its sux - . v 

' ^ - ey-Ferguson Inc. 
:“c -‘.'100 young Polish 
i.':.i

:he United States 
work on Ameri- 

the fi;.- 

can farms to learn how to 
establish farms in their own 
CDuniiy based on the Ameri- 
can model. 

In the International Har- 
vester program, which is be-’ 
ing managed by the National 
4-H Foundation, the 15 
Americans are currently 
learning Russian words like 
“tovariich” (friend) during 
14 weeks of orientation in 
Washington prior to flying 
to-Moscow. 

They will spend about a 
month studying at the Belo- 
russia Agricultural Academy 

near Minsk, followed by sev- 
eral weeks of working and 
living on state and collective 
farms. Later the group will 
travel through some of the 
major Russian farming areas 
before jetting home. 

Their Soviet counterparts 
wifi spend part of the sum- 
mer traveling through Ameri- 
can farm areas and studying 
at Midwest agricultural uni- 
versities. Then they will 
settle down with farm fami- 
lies for several weeks of 
working and observing 
American techniques. 
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A New Culinary Treat: Chicken Feathers 

Cookies produced from 
chicken feathers? According 
to researchers at the Univer- 
sity of Georgia, chicken 
feathers are 97 percent 
protein and apparently are 
not too difficult to turn into 
a fine white powder that 
.“ easy to digest A panel 
of test-tasters found that 
cookies made from the pow- 
der were pretty good to eat 
according to s recent article 
in Chemical Week magazine. 

Similar research is going 
on all around the country 
to develop food stuffs or 

additives that are high in 
protein but not prohibitively 
expensive to manufacture 
commercially. One conven- 
tional protein source, soy. 
is made commercially as an 
additive, or food supplement. 
General Mills and Miles La- 
boratories are two of the 
half dozen or so companies 
whose soybean supplements 
are on the market. Other 
companies involved m 

protein research include 
Stauffer Chemical, Swift, A. 
E. Staley and Beatrice 
Foods. 

Chicken feathers may be 
the most unusual protein 
source developed so far. but 
they are not the only hope 
for the world’s 460 million 
underfed people. Resecrchers 
are experimenting with a va- 
riety of other substances 
such as cottonseed. 

The Volkswagen Rabbit Has Bugs 

Soybeans Sprout in Brazil 

are moving up 
> Americans in 

«U.S. Av 
. es. 
” idieves that in 

world-wide lev- 
executive sala- 

Just a few years ago the- 

world seemed to face a soy- 
bean shortage. And since the 
protein-rich, pea-size buff- 
colored beans are an impor- 
tant livestock feed and food 
supplement, let alone the key 
ingredient in soy sauce, it 
seemed pretty important. 

But from out of the South- 
ern Hemisphere has come a 
new major producer, Brazil, 
which now is harvesting a 
record 12 million tons. 

Although Brazil's soybean 
crop is roughly a fourth of 
United States output last 
year, its subsidized exports 
are taking a big bite of the 
world market. Indeed, soy- 
beans were Brazil’s leading 
export item last year worth 
about $700 million. As a re- 
sult, North American farmers 
are receiving 51 a bushel less 
than a year ago and many 
are planning to cut back 

plantings this spring. 
Midwest farmers claim that 

the rise of Brazilian soybean 
output from an insignificant 
crop a few years ago is the 
result of former President 
Nixon's moratorium of sales 
to Japan and other foreign 
buyers in the summer of 
1973 when Washington 
feared a shortage of the lead- 
ing livestock protein supple- 
ment. 

Japan, which had counted 
on United States soybeans 
for 90 percent of its imported 
protein, was frightened and 
Japanese investors poured 
millions into Brazil soybean 
ventures. 

Today, the Japanese have 
plenty of soy sauce to mix 
with their food; the Brazil- 
ians have a new source of 
foreign exchange, and Mid- 
west soybean fanners are 
still seething. 

Volkswagen admits Us 
little Rabbit car is having 
"teething problems.” 

The old VW Beetle built 
its reputation on reliability. 
But owners of the replacement 
Rabbit complain that the en- 
gines are hard to start in 
cold weather, stall, and 
cough even when running. 
Plastic trim falls off, warning 
lights flash without reason, 
electric radiator fans refuse 
to turn off and the exhaust 
system rattles. At 38.000 
miles, said Road & Track 
magazine, "everything seemed 
to come apart at the seams." 

Interestingly. VW sales 
have nosedived with the in- 
troduction of the Rabbit- Last 
year VW fell to second place 
among car importers and re- 
gistrations were down 23 
percent from the year before. 
This year VW is running 
third and three month sales 
are down 41 percent from 
last year. 

Volkswagen says it's start- 
ing a "quality improvement 

siring program," asking dealers to 

inspect and fix the cars when 
they come in—and if they 
come in—for a recall lied 
to malfunctioning emission 
control systems. But VW 
hasn’t notified the car buyers 
that it's willing to pay for 
such repairs. 

The old Beetle was in pro- 
duction so long that the bugs 
were worked out. “There are 
always certain unavoidable 
problems" with a new model. 
Josef Metz, a VW service 

official, said. “In this case 
they were mainly production 
and assembly' problems 
which we now have eliminat- 
ed.” 

But VW doesn't connect 
its sales collapse to the 
wounded Rabbits; instead it 
puts its troubles to a short- 
age of cars and figures build- 
ing them in the United 
States, instead of West Ger- 
many, will solve the prob- 
lem. 
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Tba New Tort Thnes 

A Hess oil tank farm on the bank of the Raritan River In Perth Amboy, N. J. 
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. who is hurt and 
. ielped, and how 

each change of 
, .■ pilation is difficult. 

to determine. Ev- 
• nent to the regula- 
, ms partisans and 

to mention appli- 
- exceptional relief, 

■- s whose details 
. iay not be made 

iZ ” ■ jss problem was 
Amerada Hess re- 
the United States 

. f the Vir^n Islands 
ng in mandatory 
cost-sharing psy- 

nn other refiners 
y $3 a barrel. As 
die" refiner using 
jh - priced foreign 

crude oil, Hess was eligible 
for help under the cost-equal- 
izing Federal' entitlements 
program. None of the other 
American-owned refiners in 
the Caribbean was eligible 
because none was on “Ameri- 
can’’ soil. 

With an advantage of $3 
a barrel, an aggressive mar- 
keter like Leon Hess, the com- 
pany’s founder and owner, 
could really bump his com- 
petitors—and he did. He cut 
prices and expanded bis 
share of the East Coast 
heavy-fuel market at a time 
that the market itself was 
shrinking because of the 
1974-75 recession and be- 
cause of energy conservation- 

Other refiners in the Carib- 
bean, and East Ooast fuel 
wholesalers, screamed. Wail- 
ing the loudest was Edward 
Carey, brother of New York 
State Governor Hugh Carey 
and president and proprietor 
of New England Petroleum, 
a distributor which owns a 
piece of a refinery in the 
Jahamas. 

Notwithstanding that the 
refin^rv is on foreign soil, 
the Federal Energy Adminis- 
tration decided Mr. Carev 
was so banned by. the Hess 
advantage that he should be 
given entitlements of $31.1 
million in 1975. 

Mr. Carey has gone to Fed- 
eral .court in New York to 
seek a reversal of the agen- 
cy’s denial of exceptional re- 
lief for certain months that 
year. Meanwhile, the latest 

changes m the regulations 
will give New England Pe- 
troleum about $4.5 million 
a month of entitlements. 

The special treatment for 
the Carey company in 1975 
helped to create a consensus 
within the industry and in 
Congress that entitlements 
were giving the Hess compa- 
ny an unfair advantage. 

But Hess had been driving 
down prices. East Coast utili- 
ties and other consumers did 
not want relief for Hess’s 
competitors to translate into 
higher fuel costs and higher 
monthly household utility 
bills. They bad no trouble 
in mobilizing Congressional 
support for that view. 

Frank G. Zarb, Federal En- 
ergy Administrator, was 
mindful of Congressional sen- 
timent for a very special 
reason. He was preparing to 
submit to Congress a pro- 
posal under the new Energy 
Policy Act to suspend price 
and allocation controls for 
heavy fuel as of June 1. 
A simple majority in the 
House or the Senate could 
stop decontrol. • 

So Mr. Zarb, swallowing 
his personal distaste, gave 
importers of heavy-fuel a 
partial entitlement, of about 
90 cents a barrel. (A year 
earlier, he had kpled entitle- 
ments for petroleum prod- 
ucts only weeks after being 
forced—again by political 
pressures on Capitol Hill—to 
grant them. 

In addition, the energy 
agency revised the entitle- 
ments formula, cutting the 
payments to Hess in half.In 
so" doing, however, it also 
cut into the payments to 
a few mainland refiners who 
turn out more than the 5,000 
barrels a day of residual 
(heavy) fuel for sale in the 
East "Coast market that is 
exempt from the entitlement 
program. 

Tony Novelly, executive 
vice president of Apex Oil, 
says that the fuel importers’ 
entitlements, plus the reduced 
payments to domestic refin- 
ers, added up to a double- 
edged squeeze on the latter. 
Apex ships more heavy fuel 
from the Gulf Coast to the 
East Coast than any other 
trader, Mr. Novelly said, “but 
for the next mouth or so 
we probably won't be able 
to move a drop.” 

Vincent Sgro, editor of Oil 
Buyers’ Guide, said the tilt 

. toward foreign fuel was sud- 
den and dramatic. “It's 
caused chaos," he said of 
the Hess solution. “People 
in the business are in shock. 
You cannot sell domestic any 
more." 

Proof of the bias, he said, 
was that foreign heavy fuel 
offered at $12.45 a barrel 
on March 29. when the an- 
nouncement was made, was 
marked up to $12.05 on 
March 30. 

Late last week,* Mr. Sgro 
reported that foreign fuel 

was being bought in the New 
York market for about 50 
cents a barrel more than 
the asking price for domestic 
fuel. With the entitlement 
on imports at 90 cents a 
barrel, he explained, the 
foreign fuel was cheaper. 

“We don’t have one sale 
cf domestic to report this 
week." he said. “The foreign 
is depressing domestic pri- 
ces.” 

Some analysts said that 
Mr. Sgro's appraisal per- 
tained only to the spot mar- 
ket, as distinguished from 
contract sales, and that the 
volatile spot market tends to 
overreacL Bertram D. Moll, 
vice president for fuel of 
Consolidated Edison, reported 
the other day: “From tiie 
buyers point of view, nothing 
has happened yet” 

Con Ed is principally a 
contract buyer, but last year 
it did pick up 7 million bar- 
rels of fuel in the spot mar- 
ket saving $12 million on a 
total fuel bill of $555 million, 
Mr. Moll said. Was he pres- 
suring suppliers to pass on 
to Con Ed and its custom- 
ers the 90-cent importer’s 
entitlement a pass through 
Mr. Zarb said would result 
from competition? 

Mr. Moll hesitated. "Don’t 
assume we’re not asserting 
an interest in the full 90 
cents.” he said. '‘We’ve made 
inquiry”. Mr. Moll said that 
a price cut should be retroac- 
tive to Feb. I, the effective 

date of the entitlements 
change, and that Con Ed’s 
customers might get a retro- 
active fuel-cost refund a 
few months from now. 

Mr. Zarb and his associates 
were well aware that their 
action could be seen as fa- 
voring foreign oil, to which 
argument they made two re- 
plies. 

One was that they had 
trimmed tat not eliminated' 
the cost advantage entitle- 
ments gave to domestic refi- 
ners. Mr. Buckley and Mr. 
Moll, however, said the high 
costs of shipping in Ameri- 
can-flag vessels—required by 
the Jones Act for coastal 
trade—might reduce that ad- 
vantage to zero or even a 
disadvantage. 

For many a small refiner, 
confusion prevailed after the 
new regulation came out. 
“We’re not sure what it 
means.” said Paul Hicks, sec- 
retary of the Placid Refining 
Company, which operates a 
small, 35.000-barreI-a-day re- 
finery at Port Allen. La. 

The Joss of entitlements 
for Placid might be calculat- 
ed at 25 cents a barrel across 
its entire average output of 
30,000 barrels a day of all 
products. “We can’t stand 
another 25 cents a barrel 
and ooerate the refinery.” 
said Mr. Hicks. “We’ve got 
to get some relief, or else." 

Mr. Buckley. thinking 
about Ecol’s S3 no million in- 
vestment in a heavy-fuef or- 
iented refinery, also had re- 
lief on his mind. He noted 
that the final F.E.A. regula- 
tion had raised the question 
of the effect of the change 
“upon new, independent re- 
fining capacity in this coun- 
try.” 

Mr. Buckley is a Washing- 
ton-wise spokesman for the 
Independent Fuel Terminal 
Operators Association. Its 
Washington lobbyist is John 
H. Zentay. a hard-working 
and personable lawyer who 
is regarded as extremely ef- 
fective. Plainly, the energy 
agency was mindful of the 
Ecol refinery' when it 
changed the regulation. Did 
it know about little Placid, 
too? 

To be fair, small companies 
may sometimes find it easier 
to win an exceution than 
big ones—if they can provide 
the ferbnical analysis re- 
auired. Mr. Buckley and Mr. 
Zentay may not have to wor- 
ry about size, however. Once 
Congress lets the energy- ad- 
ministrator suspend price 
controls on petroleum prod- 
ucts, Mr. Zarb or his succes- 
sor could revise the heavv- 
fuel regulation. If it isn’t 
obscure already, what is 
"fair" surely will be by then. 

U.S. Small Business Administration 

SEALED BID SALES 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE NR SCHENECTADY 

The General Electric Com- 
pany is the world's largest 
producer of electrical equip- 
ment. but it has never held 
a major share of the $600- 
miilion - a - yea r marker for 
batteries in the United 
Slates. Now it is trying to 
capture a piece of the action 
by introducing a rechargeable 
“battery system.” 

The three-piece system in- 
cludes a compact charger— 
not much larger than a 
match box—that plugs into 
any socket, special nickel- 
cadmium batteries and a unit 
that holds the batteries in 
place while they’re being re- 
charged. a process that takes 
16 hours. G.E. is making the 
special batteries in standard 
consumer sizes and cautions 
that other brands should not 
be used in the system because 
they may rupture during re- 
charging. 

Battery chargers have been 
available for years, but the 
high cost has turned consu- 
mers off. The G.E. system 
retails for $7.20—well below 
the S20-S30 cost of other 
rechargers, and the com- 
ponents of the system can 
be purchased separately. 

Soacious new concrete block and brick bldg, at 361 Duanes- 
hurg Bd. Rotterdam. Ground Moor consists of large bar and 
dining area lo seat over J50. Quality equipped kitchen. Ba- 

sement level with 2 large banquet rms. & small kit. Entire crop, 
decorated and equipped on Ig. lot wilh parking. 

Bids will be ojened at 10:00 AM, April 26,1976 
For information/inspection/bid forms, contact: 

Michael Price U.S.S.B.A. or James Angus 
306 Hunter Plaza National Commercial Bank S Trust Co. 
Syracuse. New York 13202 436 State St. 
{315} 473-3314 Schenectady, N.Y. 12303 

(518) 372-4711 

MOTEL & RESTAURANT IN ROME, N.Y. 
Modem brick complex/lermerly the Fori Inn) at 799 Lawrence 

St. Two story motel with 31 fully furnished, air cond. units plus 
office. Detached rest, with bar and D.R. to seat 88, fully 
equipped, carpeted, decorated. Ample parking. Nr Thruway 
and Rte 365. 

Bids will be opened at 10:00 AM, April 27,1976 
For information/inspection/bid forms, contact: 

Michael Price, U.S.S.B.A. 

308 Hunter Plaza 
Syracuse, New York 13202 
(315) 473-3314 

TWO ADULT HOMES NEAR ALBANY 
Consists 0! 2 parcels, parcel no l. a two story brick bkJg on 

Rte 9J in Stuyvesanf. overlooking Hudson R.. 12mi. So. oi Al- 
‘bany. Fully furnished and equipped with D.R.. lounge, kitchen, 
medical & therapy facilities. Accomodates 52 residents. Parcel 
no. 2 located '* mi from no 1. a fully lurnished converted man- 
sion with all facilities. Accomodates 11 residents. Both bldgs, 

meet N.Y.S. licensing requirements. Both ollered as one par- 

cel. Bids will be opened at 10:00 AM. April 2B. 1976. 

or 
For information/inspection/bid forms, contact: 

Michael Price, U.S.S.B.A. 
30B Hunter Plaza 
Syracuse, New York 13202 
(315)473-3314 

James Rumney 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Tr. Co.. Capital Region 
P.O. Box 75 
Latham, N.Y. 12110 
(518)783-2000 

Terms may be available 

46 Years of Reliability • ' 
For olmc»t tsnyiWrvg^o •* •*' ! 

ADDRESSING AND MAILING MACHlMESj 
' EQUIPMENT - SUPPLIES - DEVICES ‘ „ V: i 

A 
Addressograph Scriptomatic 

Travel Tyers 5-DAY TRIAL -24-PAGE CATALOG. Racks 

MAILERS EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

40 WEST 15th ST., N. Y. C. 10011 - 212-741-8300 

Color catalog sheets 7 
1 Id prepared, produced in fdays 

• 'Package' price indudes fine studio photograph, type, 
mechanicals, color separation, proof and printing. 
5.000 sheets (8»" x 11”) .$330 

•Advertising Brochures, Catalogs and Long Run Web 
estimates on request. 

• 100 Kodak Color Prints (8” x 10") 2-day delivery . .$85 
• 6,000 (3%” x 5>4") Full Color Post Cards .8150 
•Advertising Looseleaf Binders handsomely designed. 

COLORQUICK call (212) 564-3838 
BUDGET DIVISION OF CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS. INC. 
544 WEST 38TH STREET. NEW YORK. NEW YORK' 10018 

"WE DO IT ALL AND WE DO IT BEAUTIFULLY" 

TAORMINA, SICILY 
Health, Beauty, Hairdressing 

and Gymnasium Centre 
Lease JOT sale in the top resort is Sicily. The above Centre is ful- 
ly equipped and furnished. This Cenue is air conditioned and 
centrally healed and was built only 18 months ago. Attached to 
the Centre is furnished accommodation, two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, also air conditioned. Both the Centre and apartment 
have superb panoramic sea and Mount Etna views. Price com- 
nlals mill, rnni.nn.anl Inl.m. I PIC IWI plete with equipment, luraiture. fixtures and fittings £16,000 

~ >r full detmls. apf' " “ ' ' sterling. For full details, apply Mr. P. A. Luxton. Little Stoke. 53 
Lower Cookham Road. Maidenhead. Berkshire, England. Tel. 
No. Maidenhead (0628) 22105. Telex 778910. 

SMALL 
SERVICE 
BUREAUS 

We can give you aU 

Do you use 20-100+ 
hours per month on a DOS 
360/ 30. 40, or 50. stand 
atone or partition? 
Do you need furnished of- 
fice space for your opera- 
tion? 
Do you need a full range of 
support services? 

of the above at the best rates in town, 
CALL TODAY: Neil Rosen (212) 349-6000 

Marketing International Corporation 
15 Malden Lane, New York, N.Y. 10038 

 OPEN 24 HOURS—7 DAYS 

LEGAL NOTICE 
m THE HWH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
SOUTHAMPTON DISTRICT REGISTRY 

1976 .B. No: 373 
BETWEEN . 

IRENE BEATRICE BUCK. PtamitH 
— and — 

HUGH AVERT BUCK. Delendont 
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Cross i Dickinson. SoHcltors, 
tor Iht Rttfiblf. nl Portland Ttnjt,. 

SovM’BmptOrt, 

cun®* 
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188 165 LuckySt ev5s»3 
105ft 91 Lyfc V 11*2000 
75ft 63ft LykY 7Vjs94old 
76 63* Lvk 7*s94new 

98% 92* UIBellTei Bs04 
93&j 88* (IIBefi 7*52004 
89 79 111 BeltT 7V.S81 

111ft 108 IndBellT 10x14 
■ 99 921 r IndBellT S' .ll 
1«W% 103 indMich 1H83 
107 TOO IndMich 10'.B2 
97 97: InttMldl d'-WTS 

1"7* 106 mdMPw 10*84 
K' a 84 IndsINtt «'.596 

703ft 102 trtgPd t*isSS 
•105-. 103 inlndStl ovrsflo 
. 73 68'., InlandSt 4*587 

. ,107’i 91 tnsilw CV5PW9 
62's 48ft Inslltlnv 7-.B0 

. .109ft 92': InlHarv 9S04 
9T, 91'« IntHar/ 8lWS 

,73ft. 71ft InlHarw 6V.9B, 

I.J.K.L. 
97% 98* + 
92% 92?, - 
80* 80% + 

no* noft 

75 99 
16 93 
15 81* 
20 >11 
61 99 96* 99 + 2ft 
22 109% 108 109 +1 
40 105% IDS 105% + % 
10 97 97 97   
37 107* 107V, 1D7ft,  
18 86'/, 85 86ft  
3> 7(0% >03% 103%  
10 105* 105ft 105*  
2 72% 72ft 72%+ ft 

39 106ft IBS MB'-,- * 
110 62 60 60 -1 
182 100 97ft 99*+ 1* 
119 97ft 94* 97ft+3* 

25 73% 73% 73t.,+1* 

M.N.O.P. 
56 MacDon cv6S87 
96”i MackF 946x91 
99v, MackF B”«n 
76% Mad-T 7l«97 
45). Macke CV4*92 
51 Macmlfl cu4s9J 

104% 100% MacyCr 9V+S80 
98 ft 94 MacyCr 8s82 

lOPi «% MacyCr 7*77 
69* 69* MacvCr 4*85 

105ft 81 Macv CV5S92 
89* Macv cv4fts» 
56% Mad5n Cv6'-87 
83% MalneC S’.M70 
76* MeYnkP 7*02 
99% MlrsHon 8*82 
87 MfrxHan 8ftM 
96ft MtrsHan 76s81 

100 MfrsHTr B'-^S 
92 MarO 8ft520Q0 
75!* Marcur *■ :s88 
79 Marcor cv5s* 
69V: MartM CV6X94 
AS* MdCUD CVSftM 
64* MaSSM CV6+.9P 
S5!k MassM cua'.SI 

112% 1tO>/‘ MatEI Cv6fts90 
83 80* MayOSl 3ftB0 

93% MavDStCr 9s89 
71 McCror 10' M 
50ft McCrar 7fts95 
49* MtCror nu97 
46ft NVcCror P. JS94 

59»* 47 McCror r »9*n 
Eft 42V, McCro cv6V,P2 
98!k 95 W2 MCCror 5,Jjs76 
67 59 McCrary 5x81 

>03% 10) McDerm B-9s84 
107 1 03% McDonld 94kS2 

73 59* MCDD CV44.91 
IOO”, 9Bft Mellon A6509 
IOC.] 96!i Mellon 7.8s82 
89 75ft MetvS CV4l^« 
95' «‘ 93% MercStr 8.7s95 

IOIr, 99". Merck 7*x8S 
92 81!: MGM 10193 

79 MGM UW4 
84' > MGM P»92 
79 ft MGIC 8*388 
47 MGIC CV5s93 

104”* MldiBT 9.6508 

67ft 
101 
101'/, 

85’% 
60 
S3 

124 
65>k 
87ft 
84 

ia2'/i 
92 

100”» 

103 
100'] 
84 
90% 
89 
78 
73', 
70 

102% 
88 
60% 
59* 
59% 

94 
94% 
89 
SB'.l 

IDS 
98% »r « MtchBT 7*Sll 

1 6PM 671% 67!k  
51 101 TOO 100*+ % 
10 101* 101 1tn%+ 1* 

1 85* 85* 85*- Ik 
2 58 58 SB   

41 53 51* 51*- I* 
4 103* 103V, 1031k + * 

10 98% 98% 98%+ ft 
25 IOO1-'] 99 17-32 100%+ T 
45 69* 69* 69*+ 5* 
65 101 100 101   

1 12)% 121% 121%  
9 65* 63% 63ft- 2* 
3 87 87 07 + 1* 
5 84 84 84 + 6ft 

41 102% 101* 102ft + % 
30 91% 91 91+1 
s 100% ioa% 100%  

20 (02 100* TO + ft 
5 IDO1* 100% 100%  

309 84ft 82% 83%+ 1% 
272 90 9? 89 - % 
66 86ft 84 85%+ % 
80 71 76% 77 + % 
I) 73% 73% 73%+ ft 
63 68 67 68   
50 107% 107% 107%- % 
3 80* 80* 80*- 2* 
6 102% 102 102   

45 86 13 85 + 1% 
212 591.2 58 38% - ft 
61 59 58 58% - % 
43 39 58 58 - % 
26 59% 58 39%+ % 
22 49 47* 49 + % 
53 98ft 97ft 98ft + 1% 
10 67 66V, 67 + 1ft 
2 103 103 103 + ft 

45 106 104* 106 - 1 
37 69 68% 68%+ * 

232 100 99* 991....... 
19 100 99% 100 + 1 . 
35 88 87 87   
2 99% 99* 99**4* 

165 101% too t01*+ I 
42 92 90% 92+1% 
76 90ft 89* 89*- ft 
SO 94% W* «*+ % 

189 B8% 88 88%- ”, 
166 58% 57% 57% - % 
179 108 106V, 108 + 1* 
61 93 92% 92!i +. ft 

62% 5tT. j MlChBT Iftia 
109 105 NJChCG 10*B2 
106V, 102”, MlchWl 10*95 
103% 10) MichWls 9%M 
97 tK Micrdt IO&2QO0 
58ft 64 MidJdMtBBsW 
7B% 7S1’, MilesLah i'Wl 
72 64ft MJ1L4D CvSftP4 
6A<& 57* MOIsStL teas 

104% 101 MftVAM 8J0SB5 
128 95% MruRvCD 8S94 
151ft 106% MiSRCs CVSSW 
TO 96 MISPIvTr 9*90 
40 31 MOKanT 4590 
5D% 42 AtaPac 5x30457 
50 47% MoP 4*520201 
48% 412. MOP 4*520301 
M% 56% MOPaC. 4< iS90 
11% 44ft MOP a 4>-.52005 

97% MobilAI 0.45X05 
88 MOUilOII 7*501 
40 AtahkO CVS’TW 
85 Monogrm I0s99 

59% 49 raonon 6x20071 
105 ICC] rtonss 9*2000 

99* MoroanGa 8x85 
100 MOntWd 9*500 
6S' k I'AOntWd 4’iX90 
97 AW/cJCr 9WS90 
96* MtWdCr 9x8? 
B3ft MtWdCr 7*588 
75 MtWdCr 6\«87 
78% MtvJOCr 5< ixai 
80 MtWdCr 4V.X81 

_ 72 MonyM CW7590 
101ft tdlft MarganjP BsM 
95* 82 Moron CV4149B 
14-., 12 VIM0E 3'.]2000t 
97 93’i Morftor SftxPS 

loss, 1K1.! MtStTT 9ftsl2 
108 105 MtSITT 9*sl5 
104V, 101% WitSt TT 9&2010 
94 88'-* MISt TT 7*x 13 
90 841* MtSITT 7*sl I 

98 MtStTT 6'is77 
6(1, MfSI TT 2*sS6 

72V, NatBisC 41.87 
HP. NelCaxh 7.7594 
69% MCashR CV6&9S 
71ft NXtCasti 5.6591 
471-. MClvL cv*'-i9l 
-IP. NCfVL Cvr-,-88 
69% NDiSt CV4%92 

109* NFueIG 12' +83 
32 NHom CV4J.96 
79 Natlnd 10599 
57 Natlnd cv5>*88 
a2% Ner Lead 4*88 
56V: N r/0E CVlVWfe 

109', 106 M R'jrUI I0%81 
105ft TO'-: N RurUt 9'kS85 
W 93 Hal Steel 9595 

74ft Natsteel 3' .582 
89ft Nat Tea 5a77 
59* Net Tea 3%sB0 
90 NalrIGas 6T-k80 
97»g NatrlGK 6ft77 
81 NCriB 8.40595 
SO MCMa 8*s99 
76 NCNB 7!,c97 

104”: TOP, NCR Co 9x85 
90 90 ME 7J»r a85 99 

105)1 102V: HEngTT 9":10 
100 94'* NEnqTT 8*09 
V« 91% NEngTT 8^504 
94% 90 NEngTT 8503 
88 83ft NEngTT 7*07 
98 95% NEngTT 6%79 
77!i 731, NEngTT 3x87 

108 TO Nj Bel IT 9.35x 
98% NJ Bell Sfts16 
90 NJ Bell 7ft5l3 
S3* NJ Bell 7ftsll 
98* NYBkSav 8581 

B'k vINYCen 6580T 
S31-] VINYCen 6s90f 
3ft vINYC 5x201 If 
 v|NYC Ss20l3r 

A vlNYCJ'JOIJf 
4% vINYCen «98f 

15 VINYCH 3%97t 
.... VINYCH 3',y9tr 
7 VINYLS J!]98f 

26% 20", v|NYMC 
20'2 10ft NYCOfin 2'i75f 
10 eft VfNYLW4%7Jf 
4’i 1% V|N rtlH *'*J2t 

72 eft VJNYNH 4S07( 
12 10 v|N r Put 4s93t 

109 IQS NY5EG 10.6X82 

W’k 
63”, 

76 
92 
B3»* 
7* 
60 

JS 
102ft 
<14 
47 
W 
6P* 
6« 
74' 

78* 
96 
694, 
93 
99 
89' 1 
88% 
81% 

100ft 
94 
89 

TO", 
12 
60 
8% 

’Va 
. 8ft 

30 

'ii* 

10 62% 63% 62*V 4 
10 108* 107% 108*+ 3 
7 106% 106% 106%...... 
2 in in in   

14 96* 96 M   
32 55% 55*4 55%+ * 
15 75% 75*+ V* 
42 72 69 70-2 

6 66% Atft 66%+3% 
60 K)3% TOft 103% - .V, 

108 1% 123 125 
15 ISO 149 1® - 1 
10 TO 102% 103 '+ % 
54 39% 38 38 -1 

122 45 43% 44 ...... 
38 45 43% 4a%- 1% 
53 44 43 43 - -% 
42 63 63 63   
70 51% SO* 51%+ * 
43 1 01 100% 101 + 2 
29 93ft 91% 91%+ % 

186 52 SO 51 ft + (ft 
19 93% 93* 93% + 3 
10 54 53% 54 * 5 
20 104% TO TO - 1% 
47 1D2 101% 102 + * 
30 104 lU'i 103ft + ft 

3 71% 71”, 71%- 1* 
20 (a?* IOC 102*  
37 TO W”, 99V,- I* 

5 90% 90% 90%+ 1ft 
IS 84% 84 84 - ?i 
18 86 85* 86 +1 
25 W.i 86ft 86*+ 2ft 
46 84* 84V, 84V,- * 

157 101* 101ft 101*+ * 
154 93* 90 90 - 3% 

5 12ft 12ft 12ft  
10 97 97 97 + % 
99 108% 108% ll»*+ V, 
37 100 107% TO + % 
71 104% 103 104V, + * 
90 94% 93 94%+ % 
75 90 88*' 69% + 2% 
31 99% 99% 99%  
J 63% 63% 63*...... 

40 76 75 75% - % 
54 92V, 92 92 * 1% 

17f 71 76% 76% - ft 
15 77 77 77 +2 
14 59 59 59   
U j6* 56% 56%+ 2 

406 1 02ft 96* 9eft- 1ft 
20 114 114 114 + 1% 

134 46ft 44 46 + V. 
17 86'k 86 86   
52 64 e2 62% - V, 
11 68 67”: 67*- 1 

158 73Ji TT 71 - J* 
14 TO'-, TO TO ♦ ft 
14 105* 105 105*+ * 
35 PS P7ft 97*,- ft 

5 78), 78* 78* + 4', 
10 94 96 94 +1, 
14 69ft 69 69 - *« 
6 90ft 90* 90ft + ft 

17 99 99 99   
46 89% 88'V 89 + % 
28 88'. 1 88% 88':+ I* 
20 Bl": 80 80 - 1% 
41 104% 103% 104%+ 1% 
10 90ft 901, 90>., + ft 

329 105ft 105 105ft + % 
214 100* 99 100%+ 1* 
149 95*i 94* 95ft + 1% 
58 931, 93 93 - >i 

230 88 86* 87ft + % 
33 97% 96ft 97%+ * 
39 76% 76* 76%+ 
SB 107ft 106 106%+ 1, 

131 IOO", 991', lnOt»+ ft 
12 95 93 95 +2 
55 89 87% 88ft + 1ft 
77 TO 101* TO + * 
16 9% 8* 8* - ft 

1 59* 59* 57ft- V, 
6% 6%  
S 5   
5ft 
4% 

16 
If 
7% 

26* 24 
20 
8", 
3* 
B’k 

6% 
5 
5% 

32 
9 

43 
10 

262 18 
JA 16”. 
2 7* 

104”, 97* NYS EG VW05 
104 TO!, NYS EG 0*sfl6 
99V, 93=. NYS EG 7*x8l 

106 TO* NYTel 9ft 52010 
(04ft 100s, NY Tel 0SI4 
TO 100 NYTel a*s301S 
99V, 94% N rrel «jDsl2 
»% 91 NYTel 8520W 

TO 99% NY Tel as83 
97 88'.j NYTel 7fts2006 
W 84', NYTe! 7**52011 
69% 65* NYTel 4'?S9I 
56 50 NYTel JftsW 
83”: 73 NYTel 3x81 
«’.* 56ft NYTel 3x89 
77 72% NYTel 2ft S82 

115* 110* J NiadM 12.6S8I 
(06', 109ft NiaMP TO.&OS 
72 64 NiagMP 4fts87 
52% 47VJ NorW 4.B5X20IS 
54 ST'-« Nom&VM 4x96 
90 78'., NorlinMus 9x88 
76 70 NoAMtB 5*s79 
73 53 NarAPtt 0/4x92 

102 IOO* NorIIIG 8' :s76 

23 20 
9 8ft 
1 3* 

(6 9 
1 10* 10* 

20 IDS IOO 

5ft  
5"*+ % 

16% + 1 
   
7%  
  

20 - % 
8*+ * 
3*- % 
9 - % 

10'.,+ V, 
108 - 

38 104' i 103”i 104 + 1ft 
I 103* TO* TOU+ ( 
5 99ft 99ft 99ft - * 

100 105 104 104%+ ft 
139 104ft TO TO* - % 

59 105% 102% 105%+ 3% 
129 991, 98 99ft + l”, 
ID? 96% 95% Wi+ 1* 
168 101* 101ft 101ft + ft 

31 94ft 94 94ft * ft 
3* 90 88% 90 + 1ft 
10 68ft 67* 68ft + ft 
10 54 54 54 +1 
20 83 81 81 - 2% 

7 60* 60 60 + ' i 
21 76 76 76 + ft 

139 115V, UPS 115%  
ro 106 TO* ran,- % 
15 72 70 72 + 2% 
4 51% 51ft 51ft - ft 
6 54 JO* S* + ft 

11 86% B6% 86%  
123 78 75 78 +3 
124 68 65 67%  
4| 101ft 100% 101ft  
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1976 Stocks and Div, 

High Low In Dollars 
. Sales Net 
P/E 100’s High Low Last Chg 

if7 IB* 
A r 24’, 

-- 4* 
2', 

u- lT, 
-4i 

>,•% 2* 
4* 

J.:.-’ 5% 
; . * 3* 
x •* 7ft 

J7ft 
i >3i* 
-?+, 8’, 
 289, 

■- 4', 
•.io% 
.-15', 

3% 
4': 
3-16 
1 

... 3 
2* 
4 
6>i 
2% 

22!, 
TO 
25* 
:>• 

8 
15* 
IK, 
10 

101% 
WJ 
74 
10”, 
9’, 

341] 
3ft 
9% 
5ft 
8!, 
6 

TO, 
8* 
3ft 

IS* 
2eft 
17 

18% Reg NY .88 
13!, ReschCtl .08 
U ResisHl* JO 
3 Rexrfslntl A 
1 Pesl Assoc 
1”, RET Inc Fd 

3Sft RET pM-38 
* Rex Noreco 

l’i PH Med Svc 
2* Riblel Prod 
Is* Richford in 
3ft Rlctiton .05e 

10% Riley Co 
28* RIoAIgm 1 
6% RisdonM .36 
5 RLC Corn 

lTi Robtntech 
7ft Poblin ind 
8* Rock wav JB8 
8', Pooers Cora 
1:, Ronco Te!en 
2% Possriw Cn 
1-32 Poxsraor wi 
;i PO'/Busn Fd 
r , PPS Prod 
l* R3C indusf 
3 Puddick Cn 
4% RddiCV pi.56 
I Rusco Ind 

12 Ruxxelf -HI 
5s, RU5l cn M 

19". PyanH .« 
' 1ft RvervJ Hay 

3% So rtr art5y A 
II Salem .lot 
W SamtKH .22 
7ft 5Carlo i J6e 

88 SDgo n 19.84 
7i SDgo Of7.80 
70 SDgo pn.20 
9', SDie G Dt.90 
8ft SDIe G Df.BS 

3D1, San JW 2.60 
Ift Sargenl rod 
5s■ Saturn Alrw 
5ft Saundr L .20 
ftf.1, Sctwnuil .60 
3 Schiller Ind 
8”, School P .40 
Jft Schrader JO 
1ft Sd Mot .Ofte 

10‘. Sci Allan!, 
Scooeln .25e 

IP’. Scrivner .60 

4 69 21* 
19 350 »4% 
8 J(74 21* 
6 125 3”, 
.. 67 2 
.. 31 1* 
.. (4 38^4 
.. 831 7* 
6 4 
.. 68 
.. 18 
4 702 
6 153 18 

IS 5 35”, 
35 525 31* 
13 129 8 
IB 412 78ft 

3* 
5 
3ft 
6* 

97 4* 
8 31 ID* 

.. 49 IJ 
6 32 2* 
.. 18 3!: 
.. 226 1-16 
.. 5 15-16 
13 15 2* 
9 29 2ft 

11 8 3% 
.. 3 5ft 
.. 166 2’., 
5 45 (9 
8 62 10 

15 653 25* 

•: 
6 73 " 8 ' 
5 95 12 

It 1390 U’.i 
.. (• 10 
.. Z200 100 
.. il50 79 
..2100 72 
.. ID 9ft 

3 0* 
10 33ft 
80 3>, 
5a 
22 
5 

34 

7 
5 

11 
f U TO, 
9*1® 8”, 
.. 117 2 
(2 113 IS* 
4 fe 25 
4 ID IJ 

ir1: 12ft scurry Rain M 7 IP: 
9ft 6‘: SbC+IMil .40 4 14 Sft 
S’? 2ft Sealcctr CJJ 1: 49 4 

9 M ift 
4* i 2ft SMPTI ol 56 . z 0M 4ft 
4ft 2'. Scars ind 16 II 3ft 

TO, X1, SeasrAli .20 6 42 0', 
2 13-ta MIc Inv *4 1 = , 

5-16 3-32 SecMf In wf 
6% 

P, 
4s. 
2 
7% 

12* 
13ft 
4* 
5ft 

23 
4f 
15' > 

IJ 

10ft 
3ft 

SefaxCn .ore 
11-16 Seligtn Axso 
J3% SehoLan lb 

4 SemKh .161 
3% Servlsco .20 
2% Servo Coro 
1 Servoir .tor 
S', SGL In .Hr 
r. sc. s« .5ie 

I7f, 5G Se o/l. 70 
2* 5haer5 lSe 
I’o Shewln JOb 
4", ShearH .JOe 
7‘. shelier Rea 
3ft Shnd Co .74t 

73% Shnanrji OH 
32 ShnO of »2S 
10’. Sheri* d axed 

1-ft Shoo*e'l In 
17% Showtdl M 
fft ShulmTr En 
5:, Sicrrcln .30 

10ft Sifcotnd .50 
ift Si-ona . I5e 
3 S+exCa A 
3% Silo Inc 
:j- ymcos ,33b 
b Simk'nx .60 
1% SimolC* ind 
!■ i Siikin SmRf 
Ti SkvC'tv .05r 
>. SV.D Ind 

T* 
1ft 

24 TO, 
6s, 
5 
3=4 
1% 
6% 
rrf ■ 

15* 
3ft 

11' 
49, 11* 
=15 

31 
184 

4ft 
5* 

26 
67 35ft 
M in, 

109 i 
28 ir-% 

2014 
13V, 
20 

3 
1% 
1* 

38”, 
2 
3% 
4 
2H 
P'« 

15* 
35 
17*4 
Pk 

26% 
4% 

10 
ir% 
2-» 
3'« 
1-32 

13-16 
2' 4 
1% 
3% 
5s, 
1* 

r«% 
0X, 

34 
3 

TV 
11”, 
>6* 
9% 

98 
76 
72 
9'k 
9*, 

32* 
3 
9'k 
6* 
712 
4 

JD% 
r, 
I* 

14% 
25 
14’, 
TO, 
S-, 
3s, 

1 
r. 
3* 
9 
1”. 

3-16 

Ul 
18* 
6% 
4'» 
3 
1% 
6* 
l3*. 

14ft 
3% 

ir.k 
10 
3* 
s 

24% 
J3'i 
13ft 

V, 

21 - % 
13% - % 
a - * 
3 - ’4 
2 + % 
1*  

381k- ft 
2V. + 7k 
3%- y, 
4I»- ft 
3ft + % 
PA- % 

15*- 3 
35 - % 
18% - 1ft 
7ft- ft 

27*+ ft 
4ft...... 

10% + ft 
12ft - ft 
3ft- ft 
3',- ft 
1-32-1-J2 

13-16  
2*  

* 
3ft + % 
5ft- 
2 + 

18%- * 
9% + % 

24',+ ft 
3 ...... 

T.4 - *4 
lift- ft 
16ft- > 
9%- % 

99   
76-3 
72 - ft 
9ft- V, 
9%+ % 

33ft + * 
3 - ft 
•ft- ft 
7%+ 1 
7ft  
4ft + V, 

10% - * 
7*- ft 
Ift- ft 

14',- ft 
25   
14ft- ft 
17',+ % 
3%- % 
3’,+ ft 
lft+ ft 
4',♦ a, 
3* - ft 
9 - ft 
Ift- *-, 

3-16  
7   
I’.- % 

IB'k- ft 
*ft+ % 
4ft — ', 
3ft- % 
It,  
65,- % 
Ift + Ik 

75 - ft 
3ft + ft 

11* — ft 
10 - 1 
3ft- ft 
5 - ft 

2»ft- * 
35 * >% 
13% - * 

HD 
48 

5 
r-n 

u 11% 
3t r% 

3% 
4*. 
r: 

39 10* 
57 3 
7 1 = „ 
5 

12 2% 
4ft 2': 5-lli'rQn -.1038 4ft 

Jonccr Brdc 5 74 lift 
11 5ft 

12ft Soundxn .*0 10 B7 lBft 
6’. SocsiCap .60 fi 11 
IJJ, SCEO Dfl.aS ..1200 TO. 

’Aft Mft SC 9.2rt 2.30 .. 274 25% 
99 SCE nm.96 1 90% 
2J'« SC i.tnt 121 „ 17 341, 
«ft SCE 6(8.70 .. 59 TO 
83 SCE pt*.S8 .. 3 17 

17 15ft SCS-Bof 1.45 .. 9 14’. Ii 

17s, 12%- % 
4% 4:,- % 
7 7>,  

11% lift- % 
<>, 75.+ % 
3ft 3’-- ft 
4ft 4*  
3ft 3';  
9ft 10%, Ift 

2-.+ % 
1* ift- 
0'.- P%- s, 

3ft 4ft V "ft 
11 11 - % 
5ft 5ft- ft 

irft 17ft- * 
7    

20 20 -1 
IS* 2P1+ * 
90% 99%  
24* 24*+ * 
98 «r.]+ % 
87 87 +3 
16* 16% - * 

1976 Stocks and Div. Sates Net 
High LOW in Dollars P/E 100's High Low Last Chg 

16* 14* SC 5.tat 1.30 
14% 13 SC 4.7)pf 1.19 

11% sc 4jot 1.0a 
KH sca.apf 1.06 
IP* SC4.0pt 1.IO 
40% SouRoyl 1M 
9 Sown Alrl 
2V. SwIGFln .10 
5 Soartek .30 
4* Soecf/y Pest 
6% Soedor .loe 
21k Soectro .12* 
(% snedop .lit 
l Sneiimn Ind 
3* Spencer .04* 
6V, Soencr F .32 
4’, Snlenley .48 
4% SSP Ind .74 

17% 12% SldAllianc t 
A, 4* 5MConf Mr 

17* 13% StdCoosa .90 
3% Sid 'MU JO! 
9 StdMotA .42 
3ft StdPac Corn 

IP: stdPrcd l.io 
H-l6 SidPrud w! 

14 
U 
12”. 
61 

•7554 
3* 
8* 
6* 
8". 
6% 
2* 
2 
8% 
91, 
7ft 

.6* 

.. 203 IS 

.. 56 14 

.. 184 m, 
.. 44 17% 

9 11* 
17 365 *0* 
7 ?W 14% 
8 101 
8 IS 
5 27 
.. 60 
5 29 

14 8 
.. 1 
.. 152 
3 *7 

1* 9 
7 5 
5 9 
A 49 

4* 
>4% 
Bft 

26ft 
1 

3* 
8 
5* 
7* 
5 
7% 
1* 
6% 
8* 
6* 
5% 
15* 
7!k 

19 16 
148 4* 

27% 21* sidShrx .40r 
ia*.i 
2* 

5* 
ID 
10% 
I* 
4ft 

9'k 
11% 
41, 
8 
5% 
1* 
2% 
S* 

11-16 
38% 

7 

8*’, Slang? .10 
(ft Stardust Inc 

13% (Oft SfarSuo ,A8a 
18', (5ft Slant Ho .30 
12% 7>. Sleelmt J3r 
TO, 17 SfewiCh J? 
2* 13-16 Slerl Electr 
3% 1% Steri Ext .10 

T1., Slew*nit 
7!, STP Co Jtte 
7li StrulW .lOe 
*, Summit Qrg 

3* SunCitvl 25 
TOi la*. Sun Elec .48 
0* 5% sunalr .30+ 

7 SunhjrJXJb 
8* SupFdSv .32 
2ft Supercr .(Qe 
4% supindi .I7D 
3% Sun Surp M( 
", Succories 

l'« Susnuhana 
6ft Susouhan nf 
-, SutrMtg wl 

IPs SW ind I 
4'# Svnelov .10r 

36”. 38* Syntax .40 
TO. 17 Sysco Co .78 
TO, Sft SvxJem Eng 

23 

89 14 
8 641 8", 
7 x»7 25’, 
.. 22 15-16 

37 25* 
20 11% 

.. 1 1% 
5 11 12% 

10 53 18% 
4 kllO 11* 
8 23 17V* 

11 205 
9 B 

263 47 
11 140 
10 349 

7 46 
31 
29 
51 
19 

2% 
3% 
Pi 
•ft 
9* 
1* 
A'M 

16* 
8% 
7* 

62 10ft 
4 

33 
22 
24 

.. 66 

.. 13 

.. 23 
9 192 37* 
5 81 6* 

14 2433 31% 
7 102 17* 
.. 766 9!, 

5* 
P'. 
1* 
Z* 
8% 

9-16 

14* 
13% 
12V. 
II* 
II*. 
58* 
12* 
3!k 
7* 
J 
6* 
4ft 
2* 
1* 
5* 
8* 
61, 
5* 

15 
4* 

15* 
4 

13* 
7* 

24* 
13-16 
24 
11”. 
1* 

12* 
17% 
10% 
16* 
2ft 
Hi 
Sft 
7ft 
8ft 
1 
<% 

IS* 
7% 
7ft 
9*, 
Tk 
5ft 
4* 
Ift 
2ft 
8 
% 

37ft 
S* 

29ft 
17 
Pi 

14*- * 
IT*- ft 
12ft + ft 
12!,  
11*- * 
58%  
13%+ ft 
3ft ♦ V, 
7*- V. 
Sft- ft 
6%- ft 
4*- * 
2%+ til 
1*  
51k- 1* 
rs- * 
6* - V. 
Pi- ft 

1P',+ ft 
Fr- * 

15ft- ", 
4 - % 

13*- ft 
7%+ ft 

24ft- % 
15-16+ % 
25*+ 1ft 
lift- ft 
1%- ft 

12*  
17% - 1% 
10% - % 
14ft- % 
2".  
3*i- ft 
5ft- ft 
8 - 1% 
81.- % 
1 - ft 
4%+ ft 

15ft- ft 
7T«- ft 
7%- ft 
9ft- ft 
3',  
5%- ft 
4ft- ft 
Hk- ft 
2ft- ft 
a%+ % 

37%V"% 
3ft- ft 

29=.- 1 
17   
8 - 1 

1976 Stocks and Div. Sales Net 
High Low in Dollars P/E toirs High Low Lost Chg 

6ft 
3", 
3', 

11% 

Id 3’., Ultima* Grp 
1% UnlmanG pt 
2ft un Invest 
8% UnAirPd J6 

Sft 4 5-16 Un Asbestos 
1% 7-16 Un Brand vrt .. 

V %%% 13 UnCosFj48b 8 

71 
.. IS 
8 13 
7 16 

33 427 
.. 384 

17 

5% 
3 
3ft 

10 
P.s 
1”, 
13* 

5 5*- % 
2ft 2ft- 1, 
3% 3%  
9% 9%+ ft 
4ft 5 - % 
1 1 - * 
13% 13*+ M 

2ft 1% U Doitar St .. 6 2ft 2ft 2ft  
2'k 1!'. . unit Foods 13 35 1* 1% 1ft- * 
Ift Ji 1 UnNaf Cdrp .. 19 I’k 1 l*+ !k 
'4 1-16 Un Nat vrt n .. 3 -16 3-16 3-16  

4’, 2 u ttat CP or .. 21 3 2* 2ft- la 
Ta 4*! 1 u Piece Dv .. 30 «k 5", Sft- * 
6% 5ft 1 UnP.ltT ,75e 9x142 6 5% 5*4+ % 
3-16 1-16 ijnRItT wt .. 50 3-16 !« !k  
7', 5’i 1 US Ban TrsT .. 20 7 6*4 6’,- *, 

12 P. 1 US Fiitr .24 7 620 nr* 0ft 9!.- '] 
7 3': US LxgRI E .. 39 6ft 5>4 S’,  

>v ’A 'JS LstiR wt .. 11 9 16 
1 2 1* 

aft USf.'af PWC 4 100 3ft 3*«- ft 
3 1% US Radium .. 78 3 2H 2ft* ft 

73ft 7?!; US Rcdu .60 5 142 23ft 22'4 22'4 - ft 
Cft 7 USPhR A3a 7 11 9 Bft Sft- ft 
ir, 1$ Unil*k .20 >4 57 24’i 4 23 + ft 
15ft 10'] Un.!/ Buy S 7 M 13* 12', 12ft - ft 
J Uni.Lia .05 4 5 i!a 2*  

^4 Limv Contnr .. 71 V, V In* ft 
6 n £f a Uni/Px .06c 8 185 «*■ 6’ • 4'.- 

10'1 6 * Unl/P-jn .36 5 12 BH 8‘, 8'.- % 
8% 5 ft Un.-Sd/ .44 6 16 Hft 7* 7ft- ft 
4 « 2 ft UBS Cp .10e 9 23 4!. 4 4 - ft 
Sft 3ft UV ind wt .. 83 5 4ft 4ft- ft 

9ft 
ir* 
s% 
2ft 
9% 

>2% 
TO. 
5 

rtft 
tft 
2* 
Sft 

aft 
>2% 

4% 
11% 
If. 

f i veiicxSt .«1 
8* vaimac .50 
3', vaixoar .24 
1% ValuLm .Ble 
5-". VanDorn .40 
*% varo 'IK 
6‘k Vee«rlnx .32 

. i% vent ind 
1—", Verm!A .40 
2ft Verr.ih-oh 
1 verticl ins 
2% Vexely Co 
ift VratecJi Inc 
1 vik.ng Genl 
!-k Vihoe me 
2 vinJace Ent 
2% vixnav intrt 
7=, voofny .68 . 
1* Vulcan Cera- 
4* vuic inc .36 

li Vvicinc pi 1 - 

8 IS 
3 81 
9 13 
.. 87 
8. 29 
6 612 

17 61 
77 US 
12 55 
12 1229 
.. M 
57 35 
.. 45 
.. 33 
104109 
- 66 
6 2Q 
.. 6 
.. 36 
4 >07 
.. 16 

" B 
lift 
4ft 
2% 
8ft 

to=. 
10* 
4', 

28ft 
7 
7* 
P« 
2% 
1% 
2ft 
4”. 
3', 

TO. 

9'," 
14% 

7% Pi- * 
11% lift- ft 
4ft 4'-,  
Jft 2*. - 

7* 75,- * 
• 9%- '» 
9", TO.  
3'« 2", - ft 

27% 27ft + ft 
6 6 - * 

Ift 2 - ft 
4V.- ft 
1ft. % 
ift- % 
2',  

4% 
Ift 
Tft 
2'» 

103% 100% NorillG 8%s83 
105 101% NOTNG 9!^S90 
IDS 10?'-] NorNGx 9385 
102* 100 NOTNalGx 9995 
94% 69 Nor Nat G 8991 
92% 91 NWNG5Vn79 
95 91% NOTNG 4*S?8 
79 28 NOTNG 4*983 
S3!k 48'<5 NOTPac 4X97 
35* 32 - Norpae 3x2047 
70 65% NorStaP 5x90 
59 SO NorStaP 4*x93 
71* 65* NorStaP 4*586 
74% 74% NorStaP 3*X82 
7Vi 64* NSP WIs 4*87 
96ft 74 N0rttipc«*07 
83 77 Nwstlnd Tv&4 

111% 106% HwnBetl 10x14 
1031. O0V, NwnSell 8*312 
94% 90 NwnBell Fkll 
91* B4 NwnBetl 7"t05 
98% NwnBell 6=«79 
TO 65 NwnMu CVAS9I 
92 B6% NOTSIm 7.70x96 
74 43* NtrtSIm As9B 

» 53". Oaklnd 04*87 
107 100* OCCidP Hs82 
99'V 86% OctidP CV7l:96 
67’] 57!i Ogden cvSx93 
94* 90 OhBellT 77*13 
91 85* OhBellT y=sii 
99% 96U OftBellT 6*578 

108% 103* OhloEd 10581 
80 BO Ohio Ed 2*s80 

109 IE? OMaElec >1x83 
108 102 OhloPw TOT82 
100 99% Ohio Fw ri576 
95* 91% Ohio Pw 6*s79 
99 9Pi Ohio PW «'kS77 
77V. 69% ok I a G 4!ki87 
46* 65 OKI, G T«saa 
46 61 Onetda evp.:8S 
95 87 OtisEI cva%?5 
80 Bl'k OwenCn ftfts94 

IW% 102% Dwenlll 9x81 
93% B6 Owenlll 7x,S01 

106 95 Owenll cv4!v92 

>07% 10J% PacGE 9.85S82 
105’.-, 102% PacGE 0*SO6 
106% lWft PacGE 9!rt85 
imft 99% PacGE 9' ,s06 
102 ir-t PacGE 8;.*s02 
52% BS1.1, PacGE 8x03 
91 86 PacGE TftOSA 
00 8/ft PGE r’.sOKZ 
83 83ft PacGE 7":x04 
88'. 84 PacGE 7'-:a03 
74% 66% Pac G4E 5x91 • 
68 62ft Pac GE 45«s92 
76% 69ft PacGE 4' :S86 
61V. 50=., PGE 4' .-596 JJ 
62 56'. PGE 4';s96KK 
al* 56ft Pac GE 4*594 
tO', 55% Pac GE 4'-.x9S 
93% 89' 1 PaC GE 3*»a 
59 58'. Pac CE 3*588 
70 671, PGE 3%x84 X 
TSPU 85 Pac G&E 3s>9 
83 - 80% Pac GE 2':tiB0 

104'i 102% PacLtSv 0J585 
103% 100 PacLtSv 9x85 
95 BT1! Pad-lSv 8%S93 

104* 101% PacNwTel 9512 
102% 99", PacNwTt 8*08 
102ft «H, PacNwTI 8*10 
99!k 97ft PacNwTei 7J79 
64 54 Pac SWA 6x87 

>07 103% PacT&T 9'iSTl 
104 101 PdCTRT 9%504 
106% 104 PacTAT 9.1x84 
106 IDZIi PacTB-T 9S8I 
101% 96 PacT&T 85+506 
101 9r% PacTT 8.65x05 
92% 8T . PacTAT 7.8x07 
90 85% Pac TAT 776509 

100”: 94% PacTVT T .SW 
74% 69!, PacT&T 4*x88 
84 76'.’ PacTAT 3!]S81 
94 , PacT&T VkSTB 
64ft 60 PacT&T 3"rt87 
65'J *1w: PacTAT 2'kS8a 

100 87', PAA IlftxOa 
99ft 86 PAA II1 ,584 

107% 77 PAA CV7%5?B 

49'., 37’, PAACV S'.XST 

101 TB't PAA CV 4*579 
67% 50 PAA CV 4V]l84 
47* 34'i PAAcva'.sssa 
71 ’54 Paprct cv5”.94 
66V, 56ft Park H CV4S92 
80 77 PennDs. cy5s83 

10214 »i Penney 8'ks95 
108% 102 PermyF 10.2x94 
93 86 PennyF 7^,s91 
77 74% PennyF S*s87 

103',' 92 PennCo cv9sW 
109”, 106 PennPL TO,82 
ij% .9 vjPa RR 4%8lf 

9’i VI Pa P1»-4”.Mf 
97* Pennwfi g*s9s 

100 Pennwtf 9s85 
TOO’A Penruoll 10*83 
84 Pcnnzoil 8fts«6 
80’* Penmoil TisBO 
75* Penruoll 7*x88 
66 Pemzl cvS’ iVA 

115 Fepxi Ctf4ft96 
105* 103 Ptirer 8?,s85 
80 73": Purer cv"4s97 

HU lOCv PhelPsD 8%x85 
100* 09 PhelpsD 7*578 
115 109% Phila El 12J'.8I 
IIS 104% PhtlEl 11*2000 
HO ICP. Philo 61 H580 

-110ft 102 PhllaEI MsOO 
100’, 100% PhllaEI 9' «06 
10) 94 Phila El 9595 
101 ion phila El 8' :i76 

94% 84% PhllaEI 8%X04 
•Pi 85% Phila El 8’.s96 
87> ] 79% phllEI 7fts2000 
85* 79 PhllaEI 7%s99 
84 76=« PhllEf 7*52001 

71 *■ Phila El'6%593 
66V: Phila El 6'kS97 
64'., Phila El 5s89 
63% Phila El 4=iM7 
57-1 Phila 61 4'wW 

64ft 62 Phila El 3%XM 
S9* 89* Phila El 2*478 
77 71% Phila £1 2*s81 

104 W. PhilMo 8.85x82 
WJ 87»» Philip fO 10577 . 

103 Wi Philip B'fcsoa 
93'M 87ft Philip 7=4X2001 
61 55!, PhllVH CvS',94 

105 10ZV. PlonCp 91^582 
21 15 vlPCCSIL 5x75 
17 15 viPCCSL 3*75 
57”. 53% PHtXkm CV4S97 

I4i% 110% PinaM cv6ft9S 
iTOi 1D6% PorlGE 11*05 
107=, l0Z-‘»"Por»G6 709M 
105 101": PortGE 10x82 
104'» W« PortGE 9!4s85 
105 99% PnlElP 9'TSOS 
94 87 PotElP 8*sl» 
051 a 82'. PotElP T.X07 

103% 100 PPG Ind 9x#5 
94% FmctG S’ .XOS 
83 ProctG 3%s6l 
W ; PuSCOl Bftaw 

xr. «'■: PuhSkCof 7%01 
H8% 112% PijbSEG 17x04 

96' r PijDSEG 9x9S 
91 PxibSEO 3' JIM 
Bl PUDSEG 8X703/ 

05-"« Pu65EG 4X^77 
ins1. PutaSvIn 9*581 
(00=6 PuhSvln 9.6y)5 
W-» PubS ,'lnd 8i04 
P) P5*Svind 7iP2 
7i FucrRT 7.4X93 

IW* PuaetS ID'^W 
104% Puget 10.45X85 

TO* wl FuHmL I05« 
101 96 P-illmL 8'.185 
72% 6J1; Pure, cv4’kj94 

14 
102% 
106 
108 
03% 
90 
83 
89% 

174 

78 
74 
71 
70% 
61 

102% 
87 

101% 

10?’. 
99 
m 
99 

1*7% 
104 
93 
Bl 
W 

1W 
US 

5 1IB* 107* 102*.... 
98 10$ WJ tor% + 1 
20 104* 103* 104*+ * 
31 103* 102 103 + 
20 W% « P4 + * 

3 92% 92% 92*+ * 
29 95 « W + £ 
10 79'i 79* 79ft+ * 
11 S3* 53Vk 53*+ * 
12 XJ% 33V, 33*+ % 
11 70 tav*. 78 + ?k 

7 S» » 57 ...... 
10 71% 71* 71Vk+ 2 

2 74 % 74* 74%  
A 72ft 77 72ft + 3% 

89 9d!k 92 W%+ 3V. 
39 81% 80% BOV,  

113 111V, HO Ul%+ IV. 
27 HU". 101* 102*+ I'A 

(46 95 94V, 95+2 
38 91* 89!, 9(*+ (ft 
70 99 P8% P9 + 1% 

7 70 70 70+3 
5 9071i 9096 9Q»«+ ft 

23 .71 71 71-2 

77 59 58 W + 3 
128 106ft 1Q0* 106*+ * 
317 93 92 92*+ * 
30 65* 44 64% - ft 
90 94ft 92ft 94*+ 2 
17 90 89V1 90 + * 
( 99 99 99 + % 

62 106% 107ft 108'A + % 
10 80 80 BO + * 
27 109 107 (OP/.- 1ft 

117 106 105V, 105*- * 
59911-16 99* 99*- % 
29 95 94% 95 + 1* 
22 9Bft 98% 98% - ft 
5 72ft 72ft 72ft+ ft 
2 66* 66% 66* + V, 
> 45* 65*4 65*0...... 

142 95 93 05 *1 
26 89 86* 89 + 4* 
80 104V. 104 104   
24 93% 90V. 93%+ 2* 

131.106 .102ft 102ft- * 

TOI Wl* 106% 107*+ * 
161 1051k 104% 105 + % 

91 106% 106 106*  
322 103ft 10!ft 10211 + ft 
1ST 10Z 100% 101 + * 

19 97ft 91'- 91”« + V, 
2 91% •!' 

85 89!k 89 
76 B8 87% 88 
73 B7ft 86 87=,+ ft 
50 73 71% 73 + 1": 
14 68 66% 68 + IV: 
16 72* 71% 71%  
15 61ft 60% 61ft + 1% 
IJ 62 60'< 60%- 1% 
16 61% 61% 61%+ 2% 
29 60ft 60 60 - % 
6 03% 93 9J%+ Ift 
4 58V, 58ft 58ft- ft 
2 68 68 68 - * 
7 86* 86* 86*+ * 
8 87% 81 ft 81ft- % 

25 104% 103* 103*- * 
13 102* 102* HB*+-1 
10 95 95 95 +2 
10 103% 103 103   
63 102 101 102 + 1% 
97 101ft 100* 101%+ 1* 
5 98V, 98* 98ft + * 

59 61V, 60% 40%- * 
15S 106* 105% 106 + Vi 
147 103* 102% 103*+ 1% 
61 105ft 105% 105%+ * 
75 105 104% 104% - % 

278 101* 100 101ft + ft 
153 101 100 100%+ ft 

65 92% 91% 91*+ % 
(5 89ft BFft 80ft + % 

128 100% 98* 1001k- ft 
1 71ft 71ft 71ft- Sft 

10 80* 60* 80%- 21k 
1 94 94 94 + % 
1 64* 64* 64*+ 2* 

20 65* 65”. 65%+ * 
m iao 99* 100   

94 100 98* 99 - 1, 
545 92% 87V, B8 - 2>, 

91”.+ ft 
85>%+ 1% 

766 49 
58 95 

- ft 
- 3 

- % 
+ T 

60 60% 60 60 
69% 46 +4% 45 

10 71 70* 71 
16 66ft 66V. 66ft...... 

115 DO 80 80   
56 102% 101 % 102V'.- * 
15 108V, 108'/. 10Bft+ ft 
S 93 93 93   

40 76* 76* 76*  
41 (02% 101% 101%- %- 
IS 1081k 108”, 108*- 
.54 !f% 10 ((%+ ?* 
CM 10ft 10 10 - 1, • 
40102 101 101V.+ ft 
21 103% lOT.i 101%  
37 107% 107 107   
63 94 93 94 +1 
43 00 87% 87%« J% 
57 88 87 87   

126 88* 87 88 - ft 
30 122* 121 121 - * 
ID 105% 105% 105%  

175 79% 76% 77 - 2% 
5-102* 102ft 102*- % 

15 100% 100!', 100%+ Ik 
SB 114% 113 113ft- * 
341 115 112*115 +2* 
71 108ft 108'+ («»+ % 
4 110* ITOi 1TO4+ 1% 

62 100* 100% 100*  
60 101 IDOV. )W + % 
35 100 100 100   
30 94% 94 94 - 
77 93* 01* 92%  
10 87% 87% 87% + I 
10 84% 84* 84%+ .Ik 
76 84 82ft 83%+ * 

78 78   
72 73   
72 72 +1 

67% 67% 47%  
59* 59* 59*- I* 
64ft 64ft 64*+ % 
90* 90* 90*+ ft 

1$ 77 76% 76%  
72 104 100ft 104 + % 

146 99ft 98 99V.+ Ift 
32 102% 102% KO%+ * 
57 93% 91% 93ft+1 
16 64 64 64   
2 IDS 105 W5 ♦ 
5 21 21 21   
1 17 17 17   

28 57ft 55* 55*- 1 
96 141% 135 135 +4 
28 110ft 110* 110V.  
38 106 105ft 105%+ % 
15 105 104% 105 + % 
19 IW'i 104 104   
95 103* 102% 103* + % 
13 94 93% 93%+ IV, 
25 Wi 88* 88*+ 3% 
7 103% 101% 103”,+ 4k 

ID 101* 101r, 101%+ * 
22 83V] 83 83' 1+ ”« 

1 100% 100% iao%- j*. 
7 85 85 85 - '* 

85 117 116 lit”, - * 
17 nxn. ioo% 100%- % 
M 08 07 97 -2 

3 91 84% 91 + 1 
19 97* 97* 97*-5-16 
5 107 107 107 - "] 

19 106 105% 105']- \» 
4 93V, 92% 93%+ 3% 

ID 81% 81% 81'•- IT, 
7 82 n n - 3 

15 TO 108 108 -1 
9 107% 107 107 - 1 

?l 105 1W% 105   
25 101 99% 99”.  

8 70% 701* 70*+ 1 

5 78 
18 73 

5 72 
5 
5 
5 
A 

104 79 Rsmad CV0S05 
55 43ik Ramad cySxW 
64ft 52% R«P*m 7%« 
55 43 RaHAnV59 759* 
56 4i , RanAniTZ 7594 
49 3« RflpTcUm «S8> 
86 78ft RdgBa cvS%88 
86 62 Reeves CV4S91 
86 79 RdiVtEI Vk96 
71 61% ReHaFln B%02 
82 62 RellanGP 9*98 
81 «W RelienGo 9%99 
61 37 ReOMtfl CV0S0O 

101% 98% Re» S1I 8j90x95 
63% S3 Rever cvS1 «92 

102V] 101 Revlon 8.45x85 
88% 83* Revtnd 7*2001 
TV , 55 RevM W4%x01 
97% 0) Rev Tob 7*504 
89% 85% Revn TOb 7x89 
80% 61% RiegelT CV5S93 
741. 63* R0O1T ev4*9< 

401% 100'i Rock Int 7.2577 
71 !k 62* Rockln cv4TkfT 
69 581. Pock in ev4*9! 

105 101 RuhmH 9s85 
57% 48% Rohr cv S".xM 

107 06 Ryder S 11*x0O 
971, 86 RvderSvs 10x94 

102 93 RvdW5 9=W82 

97*. 96% 5aleco 7S7B 
51 48 SILoviSF 4x77 

162 113 StReg 0/4*77 
UK* 107% SanDG UL7S82 
lOT.k 1001": SanDGE 0-3x79 
IZ3 103”] Sander evizsw 
Sift 43 Sanders cv5s92 

123% 95% SaFeln cv6'i98 
>14 102% SFeint cvd'iOl 
83 tf % SaulRIEs r/:B0 

110 103* SavnEI 12%s8I 
B9ft 37% Schllt* 7.MS96 
98ft 95 SCM CO 9'ASM 
77 73* SCM CP 5ftxB7 
71* 59% SCM cv 5*588 

102% '99 SCOttP 8*52000 
85', 82 Sbd Fin !pi>580 
92ft 03 Seagrm 7*S96 

IDO* 97* Seeorm 7'»78 
TO* 99/, Searie 8.7DS9S 
1021. 99ft Searle 8x81 
101 W Searle 7%s8l 
104* 101 Sears R 8*s95 
101JI-32 99% Sears R BitsW _ _ 

70 100 19-32 99% 100 

It HE ... 
■87 $4* 53ft-SM- * 

- *2* 
88 53 50ft 50*- ft 
66 51% 51 51- % 

641 46% 45* ft 
80 83 82% 5*1 
K 86 84 86 +4 
5 83* 83* «*+ ft 

24 77 75 77 + 2 
158 70 Wfc 79 ♦ % 
165 7B* 77* W.k+ % 
10 56* HVk+1% 
96 101% 100% 101*+ % 
47 60 59 5%- Jk 
10 >02* MB* 18}*+ * 
J 88% 88* 88*+ % 

262 74ft 72% 72Va- % 
50 97* 97* 97*+ IV, 
12 89ft Wft 89ft+ * 
30 78 7* 76 -3 

*32 IW* IW MB +”!* 
6 70ft 70ft 70ft  

77 70 68 70 + 1% 
12 HO* 103* 103*+ * 
32 55* 53% 53ft- 1* 
53 107 IBS 106%* * 
16 VVVm 98% 99*+ 1ft 
33 102 >00% 100*6+ * 

7 97% 97V, 97%- * 
t 51 51 51+* 

17 148 144% 144%- 4 
35 108 106% 107%+ % 
32 103* MQft 103%+ % 
44 123 120 120 +3 

8 52 52 52-   
87 1Z1% 116ft 116ft- 4* 

2Z7 114 109% >09*- 3* 
29 83 81 81%+ % 
30 109% 108* 109%+ * 
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You look in The New York Times! 

ti In the Classified Pages every 
day of the week. 

• In the Sunday Business/Finance 
Section. 

• In The Week in Review* Sec- 
tion every Sunday. 

• In the Career Marketplace 
columns in the Business/ 
finance Pages every Tuesday. 

• In the About Education fea- 
ture on Wednesdays. 

\ *U\ 

SbeJfeUrjlork Sim$ 
No. I in New York in job advertising 

”a ' 
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE 

i?Pfln Search of a Cure 
ite- « rr!£*r3 ' • 

By RICHARD E. MOONEY 

^RESIDENT FORD’s new Cabinet-level task force on 
Incorrupt business practices meets tomorrow for the 

n 7 * ■ '1.-\ , first owe- Its work is formidable.•’Hie task force 
'm » ■ r‘-*^USl address the critical question of what should 
59‘*.  tT ;done about the bribes, kickbacks, inflated cotnxnis- 

'Jis and other forms of deception that appear to have 

under pressufe—became too long to ignore. When 
■■ U/: I:J     .i   it:   .  . 
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* ; ./j . >. . ^ reaie uic impression during uie campaign season 
' ■£., • £--3£*/i1 a Republican President is not soft on big business. 

$;"• I •>"-;<!£’a."- Ford has put Secretary ol Commerce Elliot L. 
is ". > ‘ - = ardson. a man with a well-earned reputation for 

C ^ ity. in charge. There will' be interim reports, but 
. i;-‘ -"VrJ Project still has the built-in cushion of not having 

!< • '..■'.‘-■'■•Produce final conclusions until aftpr FWtinn n«»v 

made “to or for the benefit of any government official 
or employee, domestic or foreign." There are eleven 
questions In comparable detail. The final query, in effect, 
is whether there is anyone else, inside or outside the 
company, who knows what has been going on and should 
be questioned. 

Tax law appears to offer one effective means for 
catching some of the corporate culprits. Bribing a foreign 
customer may not violate any American law. but deduct- 
ing a bribe—foreign or domestic—as a business expense 
does violate the tax code. 

To date, the principal avenue of Federal enforcement 
in this spreading scandal has been the Securities and 
Exchange Commission’s requirement that a company 
whose stock is publicly held must disclose all "material” 
financial facts about itself. The 5.E.C. has been the most 
effective agency in bringing out what is known so far 
about the payments that are in question. But there is still 
no consensus on what constitutes a "material" fact, or 
how much detail must be disclosed, or what needs to be 
done about the payments once disclosure has been made. 

...'■produce final conclusions until after Election Day. 

-!riof now, more than 80 corporations have acknowl- 
publicly that they made questionable payments 

;; seas. Early returns seemed to show a pattern of 
ffs by aerospace and pharmaceutical companies in 

Ocular, but it is beginning to look as though no 
try is entirely clean. Moreover, the wide range of 
foliar amounts that have been admitted so far has 

L [ * -'>■«? * a question among insiders. Some of the admitted 
- * ''•'!??’« ents are so small that they create doubt as to 

aer full confessions are being made in all cases— 
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d the corporation, any corporate officer or em- 
r. J ... .""if3 s or any third party acting on behalf of the 

-H' V.!5-r.:]"® ration make, directly or indirectly, any bribes, 
J4scks or other payments, regardless of form, 

- "i -ti^ier in money, property, or services, to any em- 
^ ; '"./..'i, person, company or organization, or any 

untative of any person, company or organization, 
. 1 ’v-ii tain favorable treatment in securing business or 

lerwise obtain special concessions, or to pay for 
:\t . v-V'-stble treatment for business secured or for special 

li-' ... j^’^ssions already obtained?” 
" 2 ’ ' r e next question is whether any such payments were 
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Beyond stronger enforcement of laws that are already 
on the books, the proposed remedies fall mainly into two 
areas—new law and new codes of conduct. 

New law might stiffen the penalties for corporate mis- 
behavior, and outlaw some practices. The aim, of course, 
would be to stop corrupt practices. In the eyes of some 
businessmen, it would instead stop business. In the eyes 
of some others, it would only create new barricades to be 
maneuvered around—and the maneuverers would find a 
way because payoffs are “a fact of life". 

New codes of conduct are proposed at two levels— 
governmental and private. The Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development has drafted—and re- 
drafted, and re-re-drafted—a proposal for its member 
governments to sign, but its strictures are predictably 
mild. Various international and domestic groups of busi- 
nessmen are working on the code-of-conduct approach, 
too—partly out of a conviction that something must be 
done, and partly out of apprehension that if the remedy 
is left to government it will be done too harshly. Some 
companies are undertaking to tighten up their behavior 
standards on their own. 

The whole mess is embarrassing to the business com- 
munity, and to those businessmen who have been en- 
gaged in it all along. It is also embarrassing for the 
government bureaucrats and politicians who now talk of 
imposing new curbs, because they have tolerated these 
practices in the past, and many have partaken. In the 
United States Government, the Pentagon appears to be 
the only agency that has moved with much torce against 
its own transgressors, although other agencies—and cer- 
tainly some members of Congress—have transgressed as 
much or more. 

The problem that is being addressed by all these ef- 
forts to write new laws or construct new codes is as old 
as commerce itself. What's new is that it now has public 
recognition as a problem. What’s still to be found is an 
effective cure. 
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MARKETS IN REVIEW 

The Dow Stages 
Another Retreat 

The stock market started out last week with a burst 
of enthusiasm, generated mainly by settlement of the 
nationwide trucking strike, but then the rally fell apart 
amid pessimistic predictions by a leading analyst 

"What it really proved,” one broker said at the end 
of the weds, “was that the market finally was ready to 
correct some of the substantial gains made earlier this 
year.” 

On Monday, the Dow Jones industrial average soared 
12ft points to finish at 1,004.09 as market leaders such 
as International Business Machines and General Motors 
rose to their best levels since 1973. This put the market 
within striking range of its 38-month closing high of 
1,009.21 reached on March 24. 

The rally thereupon ran out of momentum and by 
midweek the pullback was pronounced as the 1,000 
area once again proved something of a nemesis. For the 
full week, the blue-chip average lost 23.30 points as it 
closed at 968.28. Volume of 106.83 milKon shares com- 
pared with the previous week's 86.88 million shares. 

Edson Gould of Anametrics Inc., regarded as the 
“dean” of technical analysts, startled Wall Street at 
midweek with his forecast that the Dow could drop 
J0Q or more points in the relatively near future. The 
downturn in trading volume since the peak levels of 
January and February was cited by Mr. Gould, who re- 
mains bullish for the long-term outlook, as a key reason 
for current pessimism. 

Investors and traders took his words to heart—or, at 
least, used them as an excuse to sell stock—because 
of Mr. Gould's past successes in calling market turns. 

Meanwhile, the bond market posted higher prices— 
and lower yields—during the week, resuming its price 
advance after a brief pullback in late March. 

VAKTANIG G. VARTAN 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

SUMER INSTALLMENT CREDIT ROSE by $1.17 
in February after an increase of 51-29 billion in 

■y The Federal Reserve Board reported that the 
supply. - -currency in circulation phis checking ac- 

—rose by $1-2 billion in the week ended March 31. 

■ SALES SOARED In the last 10 days of March, to 
l units, up 69 percent from the corresponding 
in 1975. Car output in the latest week totaled 

4 units, the highest production rate in 17 months, 
19 percent above year-earlier levels. Production so 
t year is up 59 percent. 

iLYSTS AT MAJOR BANES AND THE EXPORT- 
1T BANK agree that the prospect of a trade deficit 
»ar is a healthy sign for the world economy, and 
tally the American one, because the probable in- 

in United States imports would assist foreign 
ies in their recovery. 
; INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE has announced a 
that oil companies paying foreign governments a 
of production” may not use that payment to di- 

offset United Stales taxes. The rating is expected 
se oil companies SI 00 million this year alone . . . 
vest Pipeline will build a $5 billion pipeline from 
» Bay to the United States if It can succeed .in 
; from 2 to 3 trillion cubic feet of Pradhoe Bay gas 
Uaska . . . The Organization of Petroleum Export- 
entries will discuss a price increase after July 1 at 
ting in Bali, Indonesia . - - New Jersey state offi- 
aid prospects of finding, oil off the Jersey coast 
"encouraging.*’ . . . President Ford said be was 
•d t» legislation that would break up.the large oil 
nies. 

BANK OF AMERICA said it would buy $100 mil- 
I New York State notes ... W. T. Grimm & Gun- 
•Chicago merger broker reported 357 merger deals 
.• first quarter of 1976 compared with 559. in the 
ponding period of 1975 and 565 in the final quarter 
3... The Student Loan Marketing Association re- 
earnings of $1.8 milifon in 1975. Since its founding 

two years ago, the agency has supplied $340 million for 
funding student loans. 

THE BRITISH POUND FELL TO A NEW LOW of 
$1.8370 on Friday, whDe gold closed at $127.70 an 
ounce, up from $120.10 an ounce a week earlier ... 
Lockheed Aircraft told Senate investigators that it would 
comply with a subpoena demanding the names of bribe 
recipients hi Japan ... The Internal Revenue Sendee win 
ask 1200 major corporations to answer 11 specific ques- 
tions on possible illegal payments here and abroad . . . 
A stockholder action has forced the chairman of Sim- 
plicity Pattern to raise the price he would pay for stock 
to $9.35 a share from $7.56 when he exercises his options. 

PEOPLE: Roy E. Falk was elected chairman of the 
Continental Grain Company, succeeding Michel Fribourg, 
who remains as president and chief executive officer ... 
Edward H. Budd elected president of the Travelers Cor- 
poration. 

MERGERS: Peugeot has acquired the Michetin tire 
group’s interest in Citroen to increase the Peugeot share 
in Citroen to 90 percent. . . £. T. Barwiek, chairman of 
E. T. Barwiek Industries, is to sell his stock, worth $232 
million, to an unnamed purchaser . . . Bunn ah Oil and 
the British National Oil Corporation have reached an 
agreement under which British National will hold a major 
interest in Burmah’s 16 percent interest in the North 
Sea Thistle field. 

EARNINGS: General Electric quarterly net 73 cents 
a share vs. 41 cents . . . Georgia-Pacific 81 cento vs. 
50 emits . . . Abbott Laboratories 72 cents vs. 52 
cents... City Stores $1-06 vs. 2 emits ... Chemical New 
York $1.42 vs. S1.S6 . . . Dow Jones & Company 32 
cents vs. 32 cents ... Joy Manufacturing S1.09 vs. 98 
cents... Kroger 65 cents vs. 63 cents... Hiram Watiter- 
Gooderhazn & Worts 59 cents vs. 29 cents . . . Lubens 
Steel 83 cents vs. $1.36 , . . Metro-Go ldwyn-Mayer 42 
cents vs. 42 cents ... Carter Hawley Hale Stores $129 
vs. 92 cento . .... Hanuaenniti Paper 78 cents vs. 40 
cents . . . interco Inc. $1.50 vs. $1.14. 
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Real Estate^ 
Investment Opportunity^ 

Where quality 
of life rates 
excellent overall: 
Broome County, 
New York’s 
metro center 
Economic health is viral to an 
area. But quality of life-that is, 
the environmental, social, 
political, health, and educa- 
tional make-up - is just as 
important a consideration 
in evaluating a plant 
site. Binghamton. New York, 
Broome County's merro 
center, is traditionally an area 
with a high percentage 
of owned homes, with good 
schools, a low crime rate, 
varied recreational and cul- 
tural opportunities. So it 
was no surprise to Broome 
when Binghamton’s quality of 
life rated "etcellent" with 
a score in the top 16% among 
urban areas with 200300 to 
500,000 population in a recent 
study.* Evaluate this excellent 
quality of life, plus a healthy 
economy, employee produc- 
tivity above (he national 
and state averages, a readily 

'available and trainable 
work force, and favorable 
financing. It all adds up. 
Quality of life helps create 
quality of sire. One more 
reason whv Broome's got the 
kind of site selection 
picture you should be finding 
out about! 

Broome County 
his it all! 

Call or write 

Mr. M. William Miller 
Director of 
Industrial Development 
Broome County 
Chamber of Commerce 
P.O.Box 995 
Binghamton, New York 13902 
607 772-8860 

1975 study by Midwest Research 
Institute tor the Environmental 
Protection Agency 

Cash or Excellent Long Term Financing^ 
Department of Housing and Urban Development Invites 

bids on the following properties 

Westridge "Villa Apartments, 
Fort Worth, Texas 

Minimum Price Reqnirefl Annual* Current44 

Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 

A 

$2,309,000 
90% of Offering Price 

$50,000 $15,000 $523,800 

Twenty-seven two-story walk-up buildings containing 25S units, plus 23 
accessory buildings, located at 3801 Westridge Avenue. 

River Oaks Apartments, Waco, Texas 
MINIMUM PRICE: No Stated Minimum 

TERMS: AH Cash Net to HUD (2) 
REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering: Price with Bid, 

Balance at Closing; 

Fourteen two-story walk-up buildings containing 152 units, plus a com-, 
munity building located at 1774 B Dallas Street. 

Hyde Park Apartments, Gulfport, Mississippi 
MINIMUM PRICE: No Slated Minimum 

TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD(2) 

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5 of Offering: Price with Bid, 
Balance at Cloeitt" 

Twenty-eight two-stury walk-up buildings containing 192 units, plus a one- 

slory accessory building, located at 24 Pass Road. 

University Park Apartments, 
Weatherford, Oklahoma 

MINIMUM PRICE: 8400,000 

TERMS: AI1 Cash Net to HUD(2) 

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: $20,000 with Bid; 
Balance at Closin: 

Eleven two-story walk-up buildings containing 73 units, plus a one-story 
community building, located at 100 W. University Place. 

f 2 } The purchaser must provide for payment of the full purchase price in cash. 

FOR TRADE ONLY 

* Required Replarement Reserve Per Annum ••Cunvnl Grow Annua! Apartment Rent 

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS VILI. BE RECEIVED AND 
AL INFORMATION. All bids mu« ronform io PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 A.M. 
prospectus issued by lire Department. Mail cou- LOCAL TIME MAY 12, 1976 AT 
pon for prospectus. ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW. 

■SHOW! 
MAY3'6/NX COLISEUM 
YouTI meet over 1000 e*hfoifcist*s- 
ploying premiums and incentives 
of wfodlyevav type & price range. 

• RILE 

MCEHnVEIMta SHOW 
where you can explore end 
develop incentive trovr?) and meet- 
ing programs of call types. 

Write for your compamenfory 
admittance bodge to: 

SHOW 
98 Culler MM Boast Great Necfc NY HXZ\ 

ADDITIONAL MULTI FAMILY PROP- 
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list 
is maintained for investor, having a nation- 
wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper- 
ties. As vion as a property becomes available, 
the Prospectus is automatically mailed to you. 
To have your name placed on this mailing list, 
write on your letterhead to the address shown 
below. 

i]) The Secretary will accept mortgage secur- 

ing note in the maximum mortgage amount 
given by purchaser to be amortized by the level 
annuity method in -130 monthly payments at 6r,a 
interest plus a service charge of ft of 1#. 

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus 

Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for 

(Nameof Property) 
DEPARTMENT OF 
HOUSING AND Name  

URBAN DEVELOPMENT   

Office of Properly Disposition 
Housing Management 

Room 9282,4517ih Street. S.W. 
Washington, D.C 20413 

Address. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i# 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Engineering & Maintenance 
Planned (Fourth requires the Steel Division ol The Stanley Works 
to seek an engineer who will be responstolefor the maintenance of 
a Small modern cold rolling plant. Will be responsible tor develop- 
ing engineering plans, specifications, estimates, and capital 
budget proposals ter new and revised plant equipment and facili- 
ties. Exposure to toe following would be pefefuh AC and DC co- 
ordinated drive systems, rotating and solid state construction, 
fractional to 1000 plus hp motors, design in field engineering, 
troubleshooting, etc. some previous supervisory experience re- 
quired; web processing experience helpful. Growth possibilities in 
the foreseeable future. 

Send resume with salary history to: 

THE STANLEY WORKS 
Corporate Employment. Dept. 41IN 

19S Lake Street. New Britain, COWL H050 

jm 
l An Equal Opportunity AHirmaKve Action Employer 

MATERIALS MANAGER 
BioOuast. a growth division of Beclon. Dickinson, has an 
opportunity tor a Materials Manager in our suburban 
Baltimore manufacturing lacfliiy. Position requires BS/BA 
with a minimum 10 years experience (2-3 to managerial 
status} to include broad exposure to all phases ot materials 
management, including purchasing and warehousing, with 
emphasis on PfC and the developmenl and installation of. 
E.D.P. systems. Excellent salary and company paid 
benefits Including bonus. Send resume and salary history 
to Tom Lawrence. 

Q 

IT El 
(Maine Area) 

You're an innovator with the engineering knowledge it 
lakes to solve product quality related problems and doi 
trouble shooting in a manufacturing environment We 

■ have an opening that's equal to your talenls in our 
Maine area automotive equipment manufacturing opera- 
tion where you'll maintain effective liaison between our 
product engineering and manufacturing departments. 

A BSME with emphasis on fluid dynamics coupled with 
a minimum of 2-3 years product design, development 
and resident engineering experience is required. A 
background in a , manufacturing environment is 
preferred. 

When you bring your skills to this challenging position, 
you'll find an excellent salary and attractive company- 
paid benefits. Send your confidential resume, with 
salary history, to: 

X 7765 TIMES 
An Equal Cwwnunfly Employer U/F 

BioQuest 
Division olBecun, Dickinson and Company 

P.O. Box 243 
Cockeysville, Maryland 21030 

An Equal Oppvtunty Employer M/F • 

COPIERS 
TECHNICAL 

TRAINING INSTRUCTOR 
FOR OUR TRAINING CENTER 

IN PARAMUS, N. J. 
The qualified applicant will conduct "Performance- 
oriented'’ training courses for our dealer service tech- 
nicians relative to the maintenance and repair of 
Sharp's copier product line. Training sessions are 
held at our Training Center as well as at dealership 
facilities nationally. 

Prior instructional experience mandatory. The 
ability to create training' materials and guide 
students toward improving their on-the-job skills 
required. The qualified candidate must be technically 
oriented in all phases of copier fundamentals. 

We offer a competitive salary & a complete benefits- 
program. Send resume including salary history in 
confidence to: Mr. Frank Monaco. 

SHARP ELECTRONICS CORP. 
10 Keystone Place, Paramos. N J. 07652 

(201) 265-5600 
WI>n«n equal opportunity employer. 
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Refinery Process 
Engineers 
Your special skills... 
can bring you a very special 
career opportunity at 
Atlantic Richfield's Harvey 
Technical Center. 
This major Technical Center, in an excellent suburban Chicago 
area, presents exceptional opportunities to Engineers with 
specialized interests and expertise. You wiit join a team of pro- 

fessionals and will play a key role in our continuing expansion 
program. Opportunities lor advancement throughout the company 
are outstanding. 

If you possess a Ch.E. degree and a background of experience 
that demonstrates your capacity to assume one of these posts, 

you will find a personal meeting with us well worthwhile. 

Manager, Process Planning Development 
To direct professional team in study and development of new 
process/producl opportunities. Determines potential return on 
basis Df projected R&D and manufacturing costs over short, 
medium and long term. Evaluates possible technological and 

environmental impacts. Provides assistance to all divisions in 
developing specific plans and projecls in refinery operations, 
chemical and petrochemical processes, alternative energy source 
development. Needs £-10 years experience in refinery operations, 

technical services, process development evaluation or design. 

Process Technical Service (Multiple openings) 

Primary interface between refinery personnel and RSD staff. 
Requires technically competent individuals with problem-solving 

expertise in any one of these areas: Fluid Catalytic Cracking 

• Reforming ■ Hydrocracking • Hydrotreating • Sulfur Plante. 
Will develop uniform procedures, methods and standards for 
evaluating performance of refinery process units. Prepare medium 

and long-range process improvement plans. Responsible for 

disseminating process technology to appropriate refinery 

personnel. Needs 3-5 years experience in refinery operations, 
technical service, process development, evaluation or design. 

Senior Process Design Engineer 
To develop process designs lor new and existing refinery process 
and environmental control units. Will be responsible for monitor- 

ing and reviewing contractors’ mechanical designs. Evaluates 

commercial applications of latest technologies and incorporates 

refinements into refining process designs. Specifies process 
equipment components. Needs 5 years process design experience. 

Fully commensurate salaries and excellent fringe benefits which 
will include liberal relocation allowance. Send resume, including 

salary requirements, in confidence to: Mr. S.D. Harvey, Dept. 101 

Atlantic Richfield Company, Harvey Technical Center, 
400 E. Sibley Boulevard, Harvey, Illinois 60426. 

AtlanticRichfieldCompany O 
An equal opportunity employer, M/F 

SENIOR 
QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 
ENGINEER 
S3 billion Hew York City Utility, conslanlly shivio 
lor higher quality in its planl maintenance- and 
operations, seeks a lop-levrl individual lor tins 
challenging career in a stimulating, professional 
environment. 

Responsibililies include: reviewing QA program 
impiementim procedures for compliance with 
NRC guidance: and momlonng company 
activities, implementing their Nuclear OA 
Program. 

BS rieqree required with 5-J0 years ol 
Quality Assurance. Prfiject Management or 
Engineering e/perience in heavy equipment 
industry. Knowledge of NRG guides and 
engineering society standards applicable lo 
utilities desirable. 

This position oilers an e*eMlrnl starting 
salary plus company paid benefits. 
Please send resume including salary 
history and requirements lo. 

BOX X 7787 TIMES 
An Equal Oprualh>i'iiy Cmutoym. M. T 

MATERIALS 
HANDLING 

Staff position available with a diversified national 
manufacturer for a Materials Handling professional. 
Successful candidate should possess an IE degree, 
5 years materials handling generalist experience, 
and the ability to etlecfiveiy deal with top-level man- 
agement. Position responsibilities include value 
analysis, studies, recommendations and reports. 
Willingness lo travel a must. 

Position ofters salary commensurate wilh exper- 
ience. excellent benefits program, and an opportuni- 
ty to grow professionally. 

Qualified applicants should submit resume to: 

X 7626 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer F. M. 

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES 
Fortune 500 Corporation seeks several financial 
executives for Los Angeles divisions: 

DIVISION CONTROLLER—Executive to be respon- 

sible lor all financial Junctions in division, including 
all accounting, budgeting, cash management, inter- 
nal control and reporting. Accounting degree with 
minimum 15 years experience in public and private 
accounting required. 

COST ACCOUNTANT—To be responsible lor all 

aspects of cost accounting in multiple plan! opera- 
tion. Solid experience in development and mainte- 
nance of cost systems of at least JO years. 

Both positions otter advanced career opportunity. 
Salaries based on experience and qualification. Ap- 
parel industry experience desirable. Location Los 

Angeles. California area. To qualify, please submit 
resume and salary requirements. 

X 7701 TIMES 
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYER 

edp 
Our cSenl a "Fortune 100" 

company with openings in NY. 
NJ. requires protessionals with 
Data Processing skills. Fantas- 
tic growth opportunity, full 
benefits, profit sharing and 
bonuses. IMMEDIATE INTER- 
VIEWS for the following posi- 
tions: 

• PROJECT LEADERS 
S21-S25M 

• SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
S19-S22M 

• JR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
S14-S18M 

• PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 
S16-S20M 

• PROGRAMMERS 
SI 4-SI 8M 

Our clients an*ne nil Ices 
Call Sunday t to 3 pm (213) 63M 300 

Taylor, Clark & Ross 
(LOP Divisin of Taft Agmil 

341 HUAssfl Hn.ff.T.L 11917' 

In 

SCIENTIFIC 
PROGRAMMERS 

Immediate opportunities 
for experienced scien- 
tific programmers in R/T 
programming using both 
assembly and compiler 
languages. Knowledge of 
CMS-2. CS-1 or jovial for 
the AN/UYK-7 and 
AN/UYK-20 computers 
desired. New Jersey 
suburban location. Ex- 
cellent benefit package 
including savings and% 
dentaf plans. In con- 
fidence please send de- 
tailed resume and in- 
clude salary history to 
our Placement Director, 

X 7736 TIMES 
Eowsl Opportune, Emrtoy*' M/P A 

CONNECTICUT 
EXECUTIVES 
MANAGERS 

PROFESSIONALS 
and p«-wnali/rd fliuiiw, 

fci rfir-t-f fW (IMW. pea- 
io- v s*-oCW*-M tin w wjq<■* 
end -- liw<1 •*«*. w» Die>.<«, If» 

iindMVi^rd-eo. end kC-anfl Jj 
moke nv ccf-r don Huff 
Fi» e cenitfcnfoi a* M ,e>* 

till 

CAREER DYNAMICS, INC. 
*Tfc» peirfive nppuvth" 

MB4SMWJ 
10*1 leMaa PMI Road 

Darm.O QUID 

ADVERTISINGS 

PROMOTION MGR. 
Promotion Oriented-Me- 
dium Sized Fashion Com- 
pany Needs Aggressive 

Professional To lead Adver- 

tising & Promotion Program. 

New York location. Please 

Reply lo 

X 7582 TIMES. 

J 

Clinical Diagnostics is seeking a 1 
in 100 PROGRAMMER with mini- 
computer experience to supervise 
and develop minicomputer and mi- 
croprocessor band medical instru- 
mentation systems. 

Technical knowledge and hands- 
on development experience with real- 
time. time-sharing and multi-func- 
tion software systems using minicom- 
puters is required. 

Microprocessor systems and tele- 
communications experience coupled 
with knowledge of automatic medical 
instrumentation are highly desirable. 
If you can deal effectively with multi- 
disciplined technical personnel, 
translate mixed and conflicting re- 
quirements into cherent systems de- 
sign and communicate its inherent 
issues and risks to management and - 
professional programmers: follow up, 
monitor, participate in and motivate 
to completion the implementation of 
that design; then Clinical Diagnostics 
can offer you a unique opportunity to 
help shape and implement state-of- 
the-art medical systems. 

Bachelors’ degree in engineering 
or hard science and minimum 5 years 
programming design experience is re- 
quired. Advanced degree or equiva- 
lent. credit in appropriate field is de- 
sirable. 

For prompt consideration, please 
forward your resume in confidence 
to: 

Mr. Jim McGuinness 
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

Clinical Diagnostics 
401 Theodore Fremd Avenue 

Rye, New York 10580 

Clinical Diagnostics 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Senior 

i 
LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS js a,worldwide 
leader in the design, engineering and 

of electronic countermeasures and Oisprays ior 
aerospace applications. 

Expansion creates attractive openings in the fol- 
lowing areas: 

PROGRAM 
MANAGERS 

Excellent opportunity tor an experienced engineer- 
inq executive to join a growing major electronics 
company involved in the development and man- 
ulaclure ol EW and display systems. 

Positions are available In the R&D and production 
areas and require a minimum ol 10 years expe- 
rience directing and administering programs, bud- 
gets schedules and technical performance. 

ENGINEERING 
MANAGER 

Will be responsible for the technical direction and 
supervision of a highly qualified engineering stall 
involved in the design and development of military 
avionic equipment. 

Responsibilities include estimating, establishing 
budgets and schedules, design review, sub-con- 
tractor coordination and interface wilh Production 
Department. 

Knowledge of computer controlled RWR or Etint 
systems is essential. 

BEE or equivalent experience is required. 

We invite you lo submit your resume in confidence 

t0 PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT 

ELECTRO MIC 

SYSTEMS 

998 Central Park Ave., Yonkers, New York 10704 
An Equal Popnrtunily Employ®! M.’F 

COMMUMIMTIOWS 
I SUMMER 

Technical Writer 
YOU’RE NOT ONE 
OF THE CROWD! 

You’re special, and there is 
something special for you in 

CONNECTICUT 
If you are the "special lechnica! writer" we seek, the chal- 
lenges dial »e oiler can expand your professional skills irr 
an environment mat requires a tugli degree of aggressive- 
ness ana mnovanon. Tins ocponimily will be located al 
the corporate headquarters of National CSS. 

The soccrtc latcnis we seek include 4 lo 6 yean e»per- 
tenc** m publication production or writing, college dwree 
ladvanccd degree helplul). ability to commuhuMle theory 
and practice, adaptability and tne capacity lo produce 
under pressure. 

in mis environment, your skills win be utilized in analysinq. 
planning and writing technical manuals, sales material; 
working with a variety of communication objectives and 
media: interfacing with technical reps, product managers, 
system designers; preparing conceptual views ol the 
product consistent wilh the actual lads: researching to 
become fully lam Jiar with the product being documented. 

If won demand a vital growth company, vie urge you to 
send your resume including salary history and require- 
ments in confidence ... now. Qualified candidate will 
recewe an excellent starting salary and company bcnefifs- 

Ptease forward your resume with salary 
hisiory and requirement in confidence to: 

Ms. N Eraimn. Employment Manager 

'(BSBNATIONAL 
IIHD CSS, INC. 
3S0 Westpoft Ave., Hsrwallt, ConB.flfi8!il 

An c;u*t cpporrvn.rf e&P'trttr «■// 

PLANT 
MANAGER 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Leave the city now for a country-type almos- 
phere. low cost of living opportunity as Branch 
Manager of a giant beverage producer. You will 

direct a 35 man crew in processing, packaging, 

and trucking operations in a non-union shop. 

Extremely good benefit package coupled with a 
salary in the 20's make this a super opportunity. 
Degree and industry experience not necessary 
but considered a plus. Send salary requirements 

and resume to: 

X 7282 TUBES 

Thomas J. Upton/ a leading manufacturer of 
diversified, quality food products, located in Eng- 
lewood Cliffs. N.J.. h33 a position available for a 
communications manager. This position requires 
a degree in communications or a related field 
and several years of supervisory experience in 
the communications area. With a staff of three, 
you will be responsible for publishing the com- 
pany's annual report, magazine, newsletter, and 
benefits booklets, in addition to other varied as- 
signments. You must be an expository writer with 
prior responsibility for high qualily four color 
publications. Your experience must also include 
familiarity with all aspects ot production, type, 
design, etc. 

tf you are interested in this position, please sub- 

mit your resume and complete salary hisiory to: 
Mr. Stewart Krentzman 

THOMAS I -UKiOK. Iti: 

800 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632 

An ntual oppofiunify vmpjpycr U:F 

MARINE NAVIGATION 
ENGINEER 

New Yort City Interviews 
April 19 thru 23 

Due to expansion within our Marine Systems Or- 
ganization, we are currently seeking a senior 
level Marine Systems Engineer with extensive 
background in inertial navigation and/or gyr- 
ocompass equipment. 

This assignment wiflbe within the Advanced Sys- 
Resea terns & Research Directorate and wiS Include 

preliminary design activities, marine business 

development, systems trade-off studies, and 
other engineering support required to develop 
and implement new marine navigation png|ranw. 
A strong technical background and the, 
interface with top-level company and customer 
personnel is essential. BS/M5 in Engineering 
preferred with 8 to 10 years experience in sys- 
tems engineering of marine navigation equip- 
ment 

For immediate consideration send your resume 
salary history in complete confidence to Profes- 
sional Employment 

Unusual Opportunity in 

HEIEROGCiCOlS 
CATALYST* 

For Inventive Chemist or ChE 
K*LCON. a 5n»llo.i,:?iJ. lao-dly tjrawinc ccmpjny. a 

tace' >-i co-c'cpinq new.- processes, rrte; a sroteosionai 
v.i!*i a proven reccri o! success ir the held ol h«i<-ro- 
;er»*sf s eataivS";. aole IP disco-1 • end rlr.p rw*- 

reaction? ana lemtolpg* 3? ihe werk-rg love' in the 
setrccier’icjt tide B.icVjiouna 15 roc'juca m curt.-ice 

scenes, solid SJJIP £h®mjs:-Y. see phy.-rcs. Th>s 
position *A<ll be ver, alt'active lor :n® qualities mdi.,d- 
ua'. Cur le=>oratnric» are located in fies Jersey, cioro 

to Mew Veil Ci:>. Please send ysar re'-ume dncctl,' 
!o Murray Rcbbins 

HALCON INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
2 Perk Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10015 

An Ecual 0ssc»1u®ili Emplp/fI W.:f 

GUIDANCE l CONTROL SYSTEMS i 
5500 Canoga Avenue 
Woodland Hills, Calif. SI 364 

An l pprvrtuntr emphyer. M/F 

COMPUTER SUPPLY SALES 
New Jersey Open 

Are You Interested In A Sales Career? 

We aie lonl.ing for an optimistic, 
hard-working person inieruslrd in 
communicating with people. 
Familiarity wilh computer supplies 
helpful but not necessary. 

Salary + Commission. LJnlimifed op- 

portunily for increasing income 

based on your own direct efforts. Full 

companv benefits inrlucltng proiil 

sharing. Send resume to: Y 7285 TIMES 

= PRESIDENT Of NATIONAL CONSUMER FOODS COMPANY = 
Opportunlly for President of Nnliotial Consumer 
Foods Service OrgamzaUon who is e<periencr*d. 
innovative, creative, and aggressive lo lake leader- 
ship >n Mulli-plant operations lor distribution and 
sates ot Consumer Brand Name Products in super- 
markets, grocery stores, institutions, restaurants, 
and olher food outlets. 

Sa ■VS 

OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH ANALYST 

Jl~'* 

r»5 
ro* - 

Promineni mulii-nalional service company has 
attractive Riowih opportunlly for Research 
Specialist lo join an elite professional group 
creating advanced operational systems in a 
370/145 DOS/VS environment. . . RA£ 

Working under the project concept, you must 
bo competent at full range probtem-«olving. 
Assignments require development and im- 
plementation at total systems requiring expo- 
sure Jo Dme sharing, modeling, data base re- 
trieval and applied statistical methodology. 

Highiv visible position puls you in direct work, 
ing contact wilh user management. You'll need 
excellent communicaling skills and musl he 
tree to travel XJ&-49S. Qualifications include 
BS in Math or related field; MS in Operations 
Research preicrred. At least 2 years experience 
in operations research essential. Salary in (ow. 
twenties. Excellent benefits. 

S' 
,\V‘ 

#Si* - 
alCr**- 

.VO 

For consideration, resume must indicate salary 
history and current earnings. Please send lo: 

Director AHII5 

-A*T. 

P.O. Box1141 
Grand Central Station 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

NewYc 
An Equal Oppt 

Wv 

  

-■***&■■ 
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MANUFACTURING MGNT. 
New England—Mid $3fl’s 

- A 

Profitable operating group of S3 billion tog . 

100 corporation, well known in automotive ‘ 

dustryi seeks fast track executive to assumi^ L 

major manufacturing management resporf 

sibility. Reporting to V.P., Production this pc 

sition will have solid line operating and P & Vv.v 

responsibifity. for series of manufachirinj 

plants throughout U.S. Seasoned business 
professional with modem management sklllr1” 

a minimum of 10-15 years experience in a 

phases of unionized industrial plants mar 

agement having in-depth production plar 
ning/inventory control, warehousing, and di; 

iribulion knowledge would be ideal candidal': ■' 
Previous experience managing medium-farr* 

manufacturing plant, ability to participate 

major business decisions, and very obvioi . • 

growth potential required. BS in technical fie. • 

and MBA very desirable. Compensation 

mid-thirties, bonus potential, outstanding be ' 

efits package'. For very discreet and confide’" 

tial consideration forward resume with saJa " - 

history to X 7761 TIMES 1" 

an equal opportunrfy employer m/f 

Mechanical Engim 
(Executive V.P.) 

Small, rapidly growing piping and pressure 
component manufacturer, currently.expandii 
engineering department, seeks an individi 
take complete charge of.this function. 
sibtfifies include purchasing, estimating and flfij? 
control of engineering, production manage^ 
and manufacturing. This is a sophisticated, ck 
opportunity position with engineering assignnij 
in power, chemical, engine, marine and bui|| 
disciplines. 

Should have considerable background in pre 
vessel design, stress analysis, shop weq 
procedures, plus a thorough knowledge o 
ASME Pressure Vessel Coda. 7 to 10 years 
rience as Engineering/Project Manager is d 
ble. Capabilities should include organize 
skills plus the ability to coordinate activities »j 

ferent departments, including cost and mana 
control procedures. 

Compensation $30-35,000, plus boij; 

Submit resume. Including work history and i 
requirements, in strict confidence, to the 
pany's consultants: 

X 7741 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 

(IRAN) 

WANUFACTI^fi 

oppoRTUNfrm c:. 

r' • r-v.** J 

sr-~|r: »'—,1 

-v.' 

   

■ T8i» ■ ~ -tacim. K^as*. ■* -*:i 

MkNUFir-'T. 
■- r, 

.-t.r. fr Km,- 

— »-’f - ... -•» d'vyaHh, • v*^ 
5SV .w 

*1 ll>. _ ■wiV- ■«: 

r*-« T- 

Midwest training firm seeks degreed individo; 
direcl its major lacJily. (200 employees) j 

Qualified candidates should possess 5 to 10 Y 
administrativetmanagement experience, includt 
minimum of 2 lo 3 years overseas experience. 

We oiler an attractive compensation package if. 
mid to upper 30's including salary, allowances a 
competitive benefit package. 

To explore tfiis excellent opportunity send res 
including salary history lo; 

X 7713 TIMES 
An Equ.il Opuori'jruif Embiir/crAl.'F 

EDITORIAL PRODUCTION DIRECT 
Small collrue tc-l pubfisher seeLs highly mnli« 

person will. 2 years copvediling experience, 
lion involves analyzing mss.; developing edfL 

strategics: and recruiting, training, and maiM 

licefaiice editors. Starling salary 10- 1JK. 
Fie*r*_- send resume io: 

Drpanmerit B 

DUXBUftY PRCSS 
f K'»und Brook Court 
Np- ale. M,\ OJOfiO 

$^‘unity« 

lT„R.0cH£MICAt ^ 

-CESSING 

& 

"*ri 'df. IIM*j 

|: “ ’ i _ 

- •''*= p™ 

Oi 

This, president will direcl all operations, including 
M-irS-ilii'in. Manula''iurine. M.m.igi.-nirnl, Finnnee. 
xnd Piweliaung. Must huve held senior executive 
POMIIOO vwih companws ol national rank. 

This challenging position otters great opportunity tor 
growth in the future wilh a company which bus 
shown cc-nnnuous grcnvlh lor over 50 years. Loca- 
tion New", ork City. 

The president reports direcWy to the Board of Direc- 
tors. Salary commensurate with experience and 
ability. Please forward solary requirements and 
resume ol work history for last twenty years to 

X 7589 TIMES 

niiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiin 

vs*S6 

• wMignmvnu in uirspv | ^ - 

01 ,ive years experience in nj ; :; - 
   . D anl design or project engineering. Ser • some to: 

X75S7 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunrfy Employer 

-n.- 

■ ^V.VS: 



ar SUPERMARKET 
\ OPEtUinJlANAGEMENT 
>5 IILSEMRPU fill iw, tfw tK#yOWTOSOTspeefegangexctosrvefyfnpw 
_ il , *^* *■**‘I UJI ft 111i.rpennarkef Inctosby. represents over 450 major supenrau- 

*l t^alfr companies ttvougfrauf Ebe Unfetf Stales and Canada. Our 
_ • ::.J i - ■ _ "kpts are m consent need of Executes fn aS aspects of 

•• —- magement Safes, Operations and Staff Services. Bob* 

' fisted several exceptional natafHwrde supermarket career 
oorfundies presently available. 

1ST 
w^a'.v: • 

r> 

(•' f ■ - '• »V- si-.; 'Va*»- - I • 

Sr*<r'.*>-•* ii- 
, . 

S.r.,7 
i-m ... ... , 

PERATOHMS VP DiSTRBimON (3) 
XW+Bonu $50,000+ 

.. uUf In rf 5*n* eprrjtros lor Wibt icwnM lor ciwsflflKr <M- 1
 1( » wXuaw I'Hnnit Ctin «Mn pravasa l oabcn Eicalrrt 

t ■BnuOMBOV MVI sit* Hp. niMnspbnwm Mb n»rt«J Ww- 
iesem v>Mt< oMonumy. em. SoaBwn 4 Eawrn locuiww. 

/*•* 
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CRY SALES 

STORSPI 

toa* 
naecufe oonwnh wan hi 
cnuu Oaea ig^eanc 

i, sales and iMreranaroq pro- 
CJI«n'. | East. 

* TTTTUTTONML 
OO+Bonoa 

IK l nvlKimg fx&pm hr 
xw msntuh&vi had wit*- 
s nave (on lejnagentnl and 

- units. 

BAKERY SALES 
DffiECTOR 
535,000+boaum 
OWOHO and dma at Mmy UIH mi 
mdimwa BTOffau for mong 
lAOwest dual Mat Data Hong. 
odsB/mnagonant UMr. 

Our client, one of the major 

leaders in the consumer products 

industry, is continuing to expand 

its marketing areas through the 
aggressive and innovative 

\ development of new products. 

| if you're ready to reach out 

iik and achieve new heights of 

U personal and professional 

Js career development con- 
77} sider one of these top posi- 

j£> tions. 

HABLES 
SEHEMT 

30,000+ 

.p, ' eo*m mwtunhw lor 
ll*!£ nul or produce canMaln 
... •, A o« omdandoag srp. 

-• W«i. SounaroEm. 

$30,000 
Ended oroanuMtos vnH) null (Evl- 
moo ttidwesKm and Southern nriun- 
taiy vMesslere. Need strong rae»- 
ctandUng em and awty » sto>» wo 
top nuMgcnenL 

STORE MANAGERS 
518*27,000+ 
taewMa openings Throughout US 
■Oh our com tiiena vohaw m*n- 
mt ot UO.DOO 10 Slbo.ooa* pw 
■Ort. EwuBteU OpoortunOy fur M- 
tancened wo supmroon. 

Send year resume or call for an appointment. 

i Confidential interviews wiH be arranged. 

celb 
MANUFACTURSHGH 
Hiw EnglanMiji 

4325 Memorirf Dr-. Suite G 
Decohir. Ga 30032 

(404)3994400 

“You hove our word! on if." 

7;r&,i 

•:^y Compensation '£* 
;f Pro ~ 

excellent potential. . . 
" . . . this job offers it 

• * ? and demands it. 
' :l 

Ve need an e<perienced. seH-propelled 

list to tilt a highly sensitive position on our NYC 

. T . ale HO staff. You D be consulting with our divi- 

, : - ronceming salary programs, surveys and prob- 

. You'll be involved in compensation systems 

. pment and policy (ormutalion. As a key corpo- 

' "source, you’ll be exposed to personnel admmis- 

' • • at Ihe operating level worid-wide. 

mdrdale we seek should have these quafifica- 

l Bachelors degree or better; solid, diversified 

nsation experience, preferably including the ini' 

”lfzi lalion ot wage & salary programs at the plant or 

'rv.iai level; an uncommon ability to listen, lo com- 

_B(le and to influence; a desire to team, to grow 

advance in a major corporate industrial reta- 

“““iwonment. 

PERSONA! PRODUCTS 
To head this ambitious etfort lo develop additional new products for a major nationally known 
personal produefs fine, our dienf n seeking an individual who has me creativity ana resource- 
fulness to make this undertaking a success. The right mdnildua] will hove a significant track 
record in developing new marketable over-the-counter drugs and personal products such as 
sun Ian oils, firsi atd creams, eic Post achievements will give testimony to ihis individual's 
caosbility To handle this maior undenakuvj and in tact, a senior chemist with formulation experi- 
ence who is looking ID run their own show or n recently promoled supervisor would also be con- 
sidered lor this new opportunity. 

CHEMIST 
HOUSEHOLD SPECSALTIES 

Our tlionl aTM has an addmonal opening lor a hiqhly professional ch»misl who should pos:-ess 
several years evpocurn lo household chemical specially items such as surfactants, insecticides, 
dianfecianls, rug shampoos, ole. 

Both positions are located at Ihetr sprawling modem research laboratories in suburban New 
Jersey. And, in addition to working In a highly professional atmosphere our cliant offers a. 
vary attractive salary and an extremely liberal benefits program. 

Ouanhnd earvjidaira ore invited lo submit i riuunw, Including salary Mctory and requvememi. d 
confidence, (a: ARNOLD LAFCQ 

LAFCO ASSOCIATES 
P.0. Box 20, Ridgewood, New Jersey 07543 

Our cirnl is wt equal oppoflunify employ* m«f 

TAX LAWYERS 
or C.P.A.’s 

We need several lawyers or C.P.A.'s to do full-time 
• research and writing for our tax publications. 

As a leading, growing, midfown publisher, unique in 
our field, we offer excellent opportunities to the right 
men or women. 
We are particularly interested in candidates with a 
minimum of three years' concentrated experience in • 
Federal taxes. 
Compensation will be geared to experience and : 

background. 
Please write fully describing education, experience," 
and salary requirements to: 
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sition offers a starting salary oF St B-20K plus a 

A i f fftwnsive benefits package, tf your abilities and 
® * " 'lials are exceptional, send your resume includ- 

r. i^fy hrstocy fo: 
ilVci.' . X 7756 TIMES 

an equal opportunity employer m/I 
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Employmenf Manager 

Tax Research Institute • 
of America, Inc. 
Research Institute Building 
589 Fifth Ave., New York, New York 10017 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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MANUFACTURING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

We ant a growth-oriented nenufacturer of tgsposa- 
WeHWfcradeviceshav^tlietollowingexdBngop- 

portradtfes wfttdn our expamtag operations: 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Successful candidate must have a Mechanical Engi- 
neering background and 5 yeere experience involving 
assembly operations and production techniquea, a 
broad knowledge ot medical products/devtces, work 
simplification and quoitty control standards. A "shirt- 
sleeve" approach to troubleshooting is mandatory. 
Salary commensurate with experience plus a com- 
prehensive benefits package. 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER 
HYPODERMICS 

Qualified individual will have 5 years experfence on 
hypodermic products, broad experience In high 
volume machinery and ability to develop high volume 
programs and methods. Exceflent salary and oppor- 
tunity to share in a complete benefits program. 
If you are interested and qualified for one of these 
outstanding growth positions, please send resume, m 
confidence, with salary history to: 

John R. Sell, Personnel Director ~ 

BURRON MEDICAL PRODUCTS, INC. 
824 Twelfth Ave. BetWehem, Penna. 18018 

An Equal Opportunity Employer „ 

Opportunity in 

PETROCHEMICAL 
PROCESSING 

Witco. a diversified chemical and petrochemical proees- j 
sor. has an excellent opening at its Petrolia, Permsyt- 
vania location for a creative career-minded person. It 

you have degrees in chemistry or chemical engineering 
or the equivalent plus 5 ormora years’ Industrial exper- 
ience in Ihe petrochemical, petroleum or related indus- 
tries primarily Interfacing with laboratory and production 
unit operations we are interested. We offer excellent 
benefits and eatery commensurate with background and 
experience. Send detailed _ — . 

resume including salary M/|r|,>0 
history !n confidence to: W W 
Personnel Manager. A 

Corporation 

P.O. Box 336, Petrolia, Pa. 16050 
Equal Oppwhmuy Empky.'Of M, f A 

IAS Consultant 
$25,000 

International CPA firm is seeking in-' 
dividual to join its expanding MAS staff 
in N.Y.C. Opportunity to work with very' 
diverse clients. Prefer .public account- 
ing MAS experience.. Must have sys- 
tems/procedures and EDP. 

    . SendtewnteawlwvWskTrvte 

A SS 264 TIMES 

engineer 
process e({iiipmeiit 
DORMliURI 

a multi-divisional international 
corporation, pioneers in the development, design, 
manuiacluring and sale of process equipment and 
systems, has an opening for a Senior Design 
Engineer who will be involved with the design and 
development of heavy process equipment. 

Position requires a BSME. plus a strong 
background in mechanical design engineering with . 
experience in heavy rotating equipment, or 
pressurized vessels. Any background in centrifuges, 
tillers, or sedimentation equipment, a plus. 

Excellent salary and Iringe benefits program, and 
relocation assistance provided. For prompt 
consideration, send your resume indicating salary 
history and current requirement, to: Sue Norton, 
Employment Representative 

JORfS OLIVER 2S> 
’ 77 Havwrwyer Lana. Stamford. Connecticut 06904 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

Attorney ^ 
INTERNATIONAL 

COUNSEL 
Prestigious New York based International Industrial, seeks a 
corporate specialist who is presently in practice with a major 
New York law firm. As part of the attorney's legal career he 
will be asked to deal extensively wilh internal ions! transac- 
tions Including: Joint ventures, conlract negotiation, public 
and private financings both in New York and in European 
capitals. 

Superior academic credentials are a prerequisite. 

Compensation will be commensurate with indicated creden- 
tials (with a S40-545.000 comfort range) including an historic 
bonus and comprehensive benefits program. 

Please submit your resume in strictest confidence lo: 
Alan Roberts. President 

WELLS LEGAL SEARCH INC. 
576 Fltth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10036 

A WELLS CORPORATION 
Interviews By Appointment Only 

SPEED REDUCERS AND GEARMOTORS 
Mechanical Engineer, Gear Drive product experience de- 

sirable but not absolutely essential. Following thorough 
training at factory. OEM sates activity with nationwide 

travel. Excellent opportunity for advancement to sales 
management position. Pleasant northern N.J. location. 

Salary plus expenses. Please submit resume with sarn- 

inr»3 histon/ m full confidence—our employees know of 
fh(C ad. 

X 7603 TIMES 

EDP PROFESSIONALS 
Programmer Analysts • Systems Analysts • Sr. Systems Analysts 

Banking applications experience NOT required 

&d 
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2 

9 
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MANTIFAC7rcrRERS^P^O,,!Kr>5 I4''i 
HANOVER TRUST 
the most logical targe! 
employment ol your skills in a 
progressive and solid banking erv- 
vironment. Our needs, stimulated by 
vast expansion, are your opportunities to 
grow ..in a data processingenvironmcnl of ultra- 
modern and sophisticated applicability. Our large- 
scale hardware and software facilities embrace 
Ihree 370/168 computers, two 370'158'5 (one ol 
which is slricfiy for Fesfing), using 
OS/MVT /'ASP* CICS/ IMS/COBOL/BAL. 

Center your career on Manufacturers Hanover 
and enjoy e.-(raordmary benefits, fn addition fo the 
benefils you d expect—Blue Cross. Blue Shield. 
Major Medical, retirement plan and liberal vacalion 
policy—we give you free checking privileges and 
slid provide lOO^o tuition refund and a profit-shar- 
ing plan. 

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 
Salaries Mid-High Teens 
To qualify for these select openings.you must have 
3-5 years ANSI COBOL or BAL experience, prefer- 
ably under OS. CICS or on-line teleprocessing ex- 
perience will be a definite plus. 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Salaries Mid-High Teens 
Positions can tor professionals with 3-6 years system 
design e»pericnce under OS. and OS programming 
background. CICS an advantage. 

SR. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Salaries High Teens-Low Twenties 
Openings require 5-9 years experience, wilh al teas! ? 
years of this spent In system design ot OS systems and 
OS programming. Background should Include feasibility 
studies, system design, implementation and some expo- 
sure to coordinating efforts of junior analysts and pro- 
grammers. CICS very helpful 

There’s a new target 
of opportunity for you— 

MHT’s CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

Thu r, a totally personalized program . . . tailored lo 
orient youi individual skills to drversriicd needs m ever/ 
area ot our steady expansion. We've qalhertd all th«- 
advantages ot coming our way for real career growlh 
into a comprehensive informational kit. Send for it by 
wntmg us a letter, note, or forwarding your resume 

Qualified applicants for Ihe above positions are invited 
lo send a resume, In confidence, including salary his- 
tory, to; James Knmor 

MANUFACTURERS 
HANOVER TRUST 

55 Water StTeet, New York, N.Y. 10015 

An equal opportunity. " " 
Affirmative action employer—Male/Female 

EXTRAORDINAIRE 
NEW YORK 

TERRITORY AVAILABLE 

It's a rare pleasure tor us to represent a firm that' 
strongly believes their commilment to quafrfy per- 
sonnel and product line is responsible for their 
NUMBER ONE ranking in a growing industry. 
Recent expansion requires they recruit a Sales- 
person who works well in a professional environ- 
ment. preferably selling high ticket items al the 
executive level and can travel AO** of the time. 

Compensation consists ot salary plus commis- 
sion (fiisl year S20K). a company car and ex- 
penses. Interviews will be held in the New York 
area the week ol May 24th. Please reply in con- 
fidence to: 

E. R. Scott, President 

B tweed, inc. 

A. >»::*P-0: Box 632-NYT, Fox Pavilion 
'iMfltfMf   Jenkinfown, PA 19046 

^_An FqiBdOccortunly EmDfc.*«f m'f 

yr IMPORTING > 
TRAFFIC MANAGER 

Experience in Japan/United States Imports 
Panasonic has an opportunity for an in- 
dividual wilh at least 4 years of supervisory 
experience, able to head a department of 7 
employees, and fully familiar with traffic 
coordination of materials between Japan 
and U.S. 
Salary to SI5,000, pfus fully paid pension, 
profit sharing. Blue Cross/Blue Shield, and 
Major Medical. Please send resume in con- 
fidence to Mr. William McDonnell or calf for 
appointment: 

(200 348-7121 or 7122 

k Panasonic A 
One Panasonic Way, Secaucos, New Jersey 070S- 
u An Equal OpOodunilv Employer M.'F ^lrf?£'a2|51..' 

jamliiANAGERwmm\t Electronics 
EBP SYSTEMS SHIES - CHRP. 

A New England based. Fortune 500 Corporation, is looking for a 
Manager of EDP Systems Services.* function of the corporation's 
bilerrai consulting department. 

Experience should include the design and installation of 
computer -based business systems projects as an internal or 
external consultant or in a high-level start position. Must have 
both breadlh and depth in Ihe evaluation and selection of hard- 
ware (small, medium and large capacity), software, applications 
programming and communications networks on a worldwide 
hAAh. Will include applications in a mutti-plant, multhdivisional 
manufacturing environment. 

Systems design spectrum goes from the management overview 
lo the details required for programming including da fa base tech- 
nology. High visibility position for a career professional! 

Send confidential resume including salary history to: 

STANLEY 
Corporate Employment, Dept.41 IN 

195 Lake Street 
New Britain. Conn. 06054 

Stanley Tools, Stanley Hardware, 
Stanley Strapping Systems, Stanley Steel. 

i EDIMI CnOcnuNi, •li.rm«l><r Uta E n^iotn 

CONSULTANT 
Training Administrator 

Large Easl-Coast University, involved in consulting ac- 
tivities, Is seeking an individual who will be responsible' 
lor creating and selling up courses, programs and 
seminars in various training and related activities for in- 
dustry and government. The successful applicant must 
be sales oriented to solicit clients for program services. 
PhD In Business. Behavior Science or related field 
required. Candidate should have demonstrated suc- 
cessful administrative experience. Send curriculum vi- 
tae/resume and salary history to: Dept. E-5, P.O. Bex 

344, Phfla, Pa. 19105. 

•Aft Efluai Opportunity Employer 

Sprague Meter, a leading manufacturer and innovator in 
Uie gas metering device industry, offers immediate op- 
portunity in the field of electronics development and ap- 
plication. 

Responsibilities will consist of new electronic product 
development and current product improvement, includ- 
ing circuit design, bread-boarding, prototypes, testing 
and documentation. BS-EE with a minimum or (3) years 
experience using A-D & C-MOS is required. Electrome- 
chanical instrumentation and UHF experience desirable. 

We can offer an attractive starting salary and fringe ben- 
efits package to the successful candidate. 

Please submit resume and salary requirements to; 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 

■ CPUftPEIF UCTCD 35 Sooth Avenue jrrtaUUL mLIun Bridgeport. Conn. 06601 

Division of T8xron,lnc. An Equal OppnAtinlty Emplojtr M ■ F 

— INDUSTRIAL SALES OPPORTUNITY — 
EXPANDING GROWTH-ORIENTED MANUFACTURER OF 
PRESSURE SENSITIVE TAPE SEEKS A PROFESSIONAL 
SALES PERSON WITH AT LEAST 3 YEARS OF DISTRIBUTOR 

: ORIENTED INDUSTRIAL SALES EXPERIENCE TO COVER 
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY. 
—EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY 
—COMPANY CAR. TRAVEL EXPENSES 
—FULL COMPANY BENEFITS 
PLEASE SUBMIT PERSONAL RESUME ONLY TO: 

ARNO ADHESIVE TAPES, INC. 
231 MURRAY HIU- PARKWAY 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
A DIVISION OF SCHOLL. INC. 

ZIP &7073 

EQUAL OPPORTUNfTYEMPLOrEH M/F 
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opportunities 

Stauffer Chemical Company 

is a stable and steadily 
expanding leader in the 
chemical industry. The 
reason is highly successful, 
wide-ranging diversification 
which includes products 
and processes from flame 
retardants, food ingredients, 
plastics and ecologically 
safe agricultural products to 
basic industrial chemicals. 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERS 
FOR R&D 

mfflnTElHBHE 
SUPERIHTE11DEnT 

Thp success and long-term growth plane of our Licensing 
Department have created several unusual opportunities at 
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 

All positions require a degree in ChE. 

PROCESS ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR 
Supervise & p^o^de^echntcal^ipport 

STJCSTSKSS- — 
process design incising 2 seeis supervieory expenence. 

SENIOR PROCESS ENGINEER 

nim™ of 5 years chemical process design experrenc. 

PLANT START-UP COORDINATOR 
i PLA   art jin nt licensee plants and 

SSSSHSSSS; 

and customer relations. 

SENIOR LICENSE ENGINEER 

SSS SSS3^CSS5JSSSUS1-J-«I «-»*» 

experience. Advanced degree desirable. 

n.ir nnbhs Ferry N.Y. facilities otter a campus-like professional 
workinq^mosphere in a highly accessible count^ide ocatmn. 

*0 miles north of New York City. Many areas ot New Yo rk New 
jersey and Connecticut are within easy commuting reach. 

fnicre^d applicants are requested to send their resume to«j£*- 
Zitiel. Stautter Chemical Company. Enguwenng Center. L.cens g 

\ Deparlment, Dept. T-1. Dobbs Ferry. New York, N.Y. 10522 

i\ An equal opportunity employer, m 11 

Ph.D. or M.S. in Mechanical Engi- 
neering with 0-3 years of industrial 
experience; background in fluid 
mechanics, solids rheologv, control 
sv.stems, or mechanical design 
fundamentals, including vibration and 
fatigue analysis is required. 

The applicant should be creative and 
have the ability to reduce concepts to 
hardware, have a broad interest in me- 
chanical engineering, strong commu- 
nications skills, good experimental apti- 
tude, the ability to perform team work 
and the capability to eventually assume 
project management duties. 

Technology programs include fun- 
damental investigation and mechanical 
development of materials handling sys- 
tems, extrusion and compounding sys- 
tems, fabrication systems, reliability en- 
gineering and mechanical systems. 

For prompt, confidential considera- 
tion, please forward your resume with 
salary requirements to: 

Mr. .4. Tauarozzi 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 
Research & Dovclopmen t Dept 
Bound Brook, New Jersey-03805 — 

C-E Lummus, a world leader in the de- 
sign, engineering and construction ot 
chemical and petrochemical process 
plants is currently seeking an individual 
with plant maintenance experience for as- 
signment in the Northeast. 

Will oversee the entire maintenance func- 
tion at a large coal gasification pitot plant. 
Should have a minimum of 10 to 15 years 
maintenance experience, a majority of 
which should be in a supervisory capabili- 
ty at a continuous process plant Con- 
struction experience desirable. Will 
relocate to job-site. 

Excellent compensation includes benefits 
package reflecting our fundamental inter- 
est in our people arid-their families. 
Please send resume, including salary his- 
tory in confidence to: Mr. Ron Dawson, 
C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad Street. Bloomy 
field. New Jersey 07003. 

A CHALLENGE 
FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE „ 

We're the fastest growing computer mi/!,;' 
ufacturer seeking a highly experienced ::, 
dividual whose cup of bytes is off* * 
entry  from planning and evaluab^:^, 
systems, programs, tests; to designi>'. :- 
terrninal managers-and screen masks;- 
trouble-shooting .for security problefflsr-r., 
recovery procedures. Ideally, ycuve^,-: 
ready designed a system using IBM 2h< 
terminal backed up by a 360/370 
outer geared for a manufacturing envi^V--» 
ment. The next entry on your perse;.: 
program is the lucrative and challent 
world of computers with the field's lea^ 
Qualified individuals please rush toi.^- 

nearest' Bell'System Terminal 
Veda Drummond at (201) 229-4040. - 

Subsidiary of PERK1N-ELMER 
Oceanpdrt; New Jersey 07757 

PEOPLE PLANNING 
THE FUTURE. 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

NewPrtxl 

UNION 
CARBIDE 

Chemicals and Plastics 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F Jfi 

Stauffer 
CHEMICALS 

DIRECTOR 
MANUFACTURING 

ENGINEERING 

DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEER 

Leading manufacturer located in 
northwestern Pennsylvania has 

growth opportunity for engineer with 
3 to 5 years experience. Prefer 
B.S.E.E. Excellent salary & benefits. 
Send resume of education, experience 
and salary to: 

X 7283 TIMES 

-An Equal Opportunity BuqslaytrM/F’ 

QUALITY 
CONTROL 
MANAGER 

Leading fastener manufac- 
turer, NJ location, requires 
individual with 5 to 10 
years experience in quality 
control, administrative 
ability and background in 
installing quality systems. 
Knowledge of metallurgy a 
distinct advantage. 

EXCSHJvNT STARTING RALAHY 
. COMPANY PAID KNOTTS. 

Send detailed resume including 
salary history hi confidence to^ 
X 7652 TIMES 

at Opportunity BmphyvUlF 

Rapidly expanding, high technology New Eng- 
land company manufacturing disposable 
biomedical devices is seeking a Director of 
Manufacturing Engineering. 

High volume manufacturing is accomplished in 
multi-plant, clean room environments using 
"GMP'* techniques lo meet FDA cirteria. 

The individual may currently be working in 
pharmaceutical, medical supplies or thin film 
manufacturing and has machinery design/ 
maintenance and process experience. 

Engineering degree, high managerial poteniial 

and sophisticated skills in supervising and • 
working with people are a must. ..r.   

The courtesy of a response is assured. Please 
send resume and salary requirements m 
absolute conlidence to consulting firm: 

X 7286 TIMES * 

-An Equal OpportunlV&nployet 

Manufacturing 
Engineering 

Supervisor 

Our New.England elwnf.a h^hly successful ow*..IAS 11 
of consumer products, has an Immediate opeflMfN,!** 

1 i    E.UHI RMnnnsir 
OT consumer —- 7  _ _ 
New-Product Development Engineer. Response , 
consist of conceptual development of new prod ^ 

.  t:   - V«... r^inkrlhlrtian Will' _ ' 

Solid State products 
SALARY to $30,000 

Comprehensive knowledge of the engi- 
neering materials, processes, techniques 
and technology of the hybrid electronics 
industry can qualify you for this leadership 
role with a highly succ^sful MM»T 

products manufacturer. You II be fully 
involved in directing other professionals In 

'hybrid modula manufacturing and design 
activities. Primary objective: to develop high 
volume manufacturing processes from pro- 
totype designs. 

Wide ranging responsibililies include super- 
vision of cost reduction projects, transfer of 
production lines to off-shore facilities, coor- 
dination of product design/manufaclunng 
Junctions, and support of pilot production 
lines. 

Basic qualifications! BSEE ar_equivalent. 
with at least S years experience in semi- 

' conductor/hybrid module manufacturing, 

plus meaningful supervisory background. 
For prompt, confidential consideratkMV 
please send resume including salary history- 
and requirements to: • ’’ '• 

L X 778* TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F ^ 

consist oi     - .*»*" 

area of small appliances; Your contributnn writ 
the initial dejign stages through prototype, tr i-r >*_ 
Ultimately into production. You will also ba 
for vendor and subcontractor review, ^ rr»T'"f 

To qualify yoii must'hav* a minimum of 5 ^ , V 
fated experience in New Product Development. IT - ..... 
include a good working knowledge of the u*. ... 
shops for prototype .development, in additn^1 • - 

-1 L. 
- , ■/ ** 

5 C* C 
:: rT" ■* 

shops for prototype .development, in ■■ t ■ ■ '»• 
qualifications, you should have a strong wort; 
ledge of applied mechanics and of the physical ‘ * 
of materials ai wdi as a good familiarity ;T-m '* 
arid basic electronics. ' 

This is an axcaptional growth opportunity. F«-“.f.. .rt a - 
information submit your rasume including ^ 

•joberth.dc«idsoncBspali*^-^ 
594 Marrett HtJ- Lexington. Mass, om 4 ' ;•  - 4 

Telephone.- (617) 862-0080 -T2!"‘ * * 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS TO FNOUST   

Client companies Pay Our Feeslfiy f:;c'-e‘ -i 

CONTROLLER 
■r products divisioji of M Consumer products division 

party, located in northern New jersey ^ tM-8 ” . 1 . l ■ J!. »A rlirarf all 
panyf IUWICU i» - 
experienced individual to direct all. 
ing-functions and supeivise offi 
Requirements include: BS in Ac 
(CPA a plus), 3-5 years experience 
ufacturmg environment, knowledgi 
accounting and £DP and the ability 
problems and to interface with divisi 
corporate management Send cot 
resume with salary history to: X T** 

AFRAID TO QUIT? 
Progressive Companies Are Always Looking 

II you've been Ihinking about _ quitting, the 
chances are lhal you shoukt. ft's better man 
waibnq until you're tired. Because people who 
are unhappy with their jobs are also non-produc- 
tive and ooorty rewarded. And I hey're the first to 
qo when me going gets tough. II you're earning 
S 17.000... or S'0.000 annually, a work situa- 
tion which is better suited to your talents is 
bound to be' mote sallying, more rewarding 
and more secure.. To find out how to make the 
most of your latents-and how to find greater sa- 
tisfaction in what you do-why not phone or write 
for a confidential interview. No cost. Ho obliga- 
tion. You'll wonder why you didn't quit a whole 
lot sooner. 

Job 
Combine your 41) JA 

track-record and M 

ambitions with our H II lft*l • 
31 years of placement % W M. # 
experience. Together, 
well mount a five-sided marketing effort on yonr 
behalf. We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy 
theresuhs. 

We represent thousands of cheni companies. 
Executive positions are available from SI6 loMOK, 
here and abroad. Successful'change. Yon want it.. 
We want it for you. If you’re ready to make the 
effort. Call or write. Well back yon up. 

Offices worldwide. National 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc. 

u.u Executive Progress, Inc. 
M iM SISTkrd A,e..HYCin2Z, (21Z) GU-5III 

UstMii illicit ir .    
IIUIII • SKIM • IWltll ' inB - LISIUILEt • FUH1 ■ HRVT1 

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller F!JU. J0020. (21.) ^65-5«20 

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. Fw»y, Jeri«ho-l L«o3rtSlg 171 

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market ft. WW-C'g SgjJ* 
BALTIMORE: I Charles -IMI. (MU 
WASHINGTON: 1612 K 5L NW. a»06.12021 331-1170 

At least 80% of all good executive, administrative 
and professional jobs in Ihe Hew ^ orka re a ar8" 
advertised or listed. It you qualify for an $18,000- 
565,000 job and want to get to the unPuljl«hed 
market or need prompt help to cover all your 
immediate job possibilities, send us your resume 
now. Better atilt, celt now for an appointment. 
There’s no cost or obligation. 

CALL (212) 421-2590 uni.I T OO pm A S»l. 

5SX MaUiten AW. a 5TMi SI- NOW YOfk, N.Y. 1W22  

WewHlgetyou 
the job you deserve. 

- • ST?IOD0-$45,OOO 

Our tnelbod has beep proves Uoosands of Bmn. Our rale 
a   oAABT IIP. KowMi —TfW mati I MlfnRfatlMthm 

ol success is 100%. We taoifl wltb yen. A cMipretonshra 
analysts at war career addnemnls, ywr assets, and 
future goals will tell as Where ytm now rtafid and where 
ytn should tm beaded. ■ 

Fran tfial petal, ywrtt on your way. We .wffl epos the 
doers Is enpoUbhed opentags ta prestige companies-or- 
ganization: that fill their ranks only Iron within or throngb 
personal referrals. Wp..make'the conlacta. We da the ne- 
gotiating. We get yoa Ibaji*. ■ vl i. 

All IT TAKES TO GET YOU STARTED IS A PHONE CALL 
FOR A NO OBLIGATION INTERVIEW. (212) 490-2190 

Boston (617) 261-2211/Phila. (215) 925-1188 

In'— 50Sto,l'.twWiTrt 
twM iHKWMln. 

HilnH 
niWM 
,n>nfH T1! fiM UL. IIA 

:snt juris MU 

Wash.. D.C. (202) 293-7430 
WSWH :u nu «*m* »•««»»«■ 

Mntai JUllwf»*«r 
i «i:s» B|llll iMifHKk.HUH n#jwii 
intisntt IB HU SwirWlK, tlhriUMIkaxlH. MIOM 
• IH.UA JUI*]I ,llfc,pfcl 3NrM>v»nlML U»m« 

irilwn B1T” U»i»wi inwi 

cfiiseee Dvnnmics 
60 East 42nd Street, New Yerlq N.Y. 10017 

-•4k^ 
L . 'i'.. 4i". .• J . : 

***** 

$16,000 fc 
. YL 

P « l ’ -ovaam 
IK-1 

Send reswna 

esa f rijifwyy •< rr* vai 

Pw'ediaW.tJBWw 
IUI your best mtrt 
nntraMi o! tout 

and aWBs. Our Wt 
vont orepan K 

job hunting executives 
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER 

r-NCF «e«r I lbo rna rd 
Th# most complete job M-fl lA I Jfi %■ I 
esunMlins and CKMI JLUICG'MMV^ 
mansgamani acrvice. OSSOCiOleS 

All a»ea* af»*ull lanHea.*-' 

SIMM'™ 
JUfW.v. 

VP.wa/F 

il you are looking (or a career-change 

Are your efforts leading to interviews you went 
and need? Our skilled professionals arrange 
meaningful Interviews in the 
advertised job marketplace for qualified ex- 
ecutives. managers and profession?* in tne 
520,000-560,000 range. Do you qualify tor 
outstanding positions in the U JS. or overseas. 

Call or wnte for appomtmt.it. 

(212) 986-1234 

800 Second Avenue (Nr. 42nd St), New York, N.Y. 10017 

DAVID WAITER ASSOCIATES, o c»*#r coosaAmg 
■arvAnt, IIMCUUH in mdmmg and guiding mwfivw. 

inwiaa*ri. and prmimiatmU In obf omtnp n«w pontnm, 
•Ampfnf febt or ontborkiiti on mtirmly nw nmn. 

The difference ■ batween a orelessiTMl and an amaieur eo- 
proach to |ob hunlmg <3 very sig.-.iluiant. Our cm dance wrH re- 
sult m less Irma to find ihs bes: cossiVe wsmon. 

Our semce is urtiauety oerspnal'sed. Each men! is trealed wilh. 
respect lor h,s or her e»n muresis. rjoais and proWems. 

For a con/idenKaJ appointment. please can: 

DAVID WALTER ASSOCIATES 
107 Northern Beufewad. Greet Nadi. N.Y. 11021 I51*» 829-0150 

SEEKING $16,000 TO $60,000 EMPLOYMENT? 

OFFERS 

'/ifti.Ax- 

M„l>' Cl'iror-B.n^'wr.CJ'd 
ByanaLeny Man inoiiinaa woven 

Prolesaonal Rpsunws Inc. 
M E.«5L NYC 1001 rsu«r» 

(212) 697-1282(24 hrs) 

GET MORE MONEY, 
BETTER JOB 

v.-iih more-powerlul resume. 
Prolessional meihcds 
revealed. Kil Of irvMruclions. 
forms, samples, olher aids 
lo land the job YOU want. 
GUARANTEED. Send S3. 
Hollr. »1019. 1001 Con- 
neclicul NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20036. 

IM you cari MI ram.. . DwavUi wirtased Ir ^!U«n«l 
{muHnn mlh«fw>fl,n. 'v>wMithwr lOBUMifcel. MAl »■ IHW waM 
in nuw U S Itfmi, IMPWB HilMMIMnal tomewilw aM pmllg,. IWW 

hnwnw maagmiM iMti Mlig lOfW !«■«. 
Cw«M TOu> IHKV Mcve antI nOMni artih evi inmi IMIHIOBCI. 

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN i ! 1 
So-dinTOV'own* •■ro^i^onB, BoriMiMi.tMUwoPtcMoroeeorUiwi, 
Ivfljuttico OII'MW . !"«• a no IN f 

CALL 212/425-7105 

or a choice U.S. area, such as: 

Florida, Arizona, Texas, 
Hawaii, California, etc. 

Resumes peep'd a directed 
if you'd like more information on program (or 

EXPOSURE with IMPACT 
GATEWAY OVERSEAS. UK. - since 1 S?f. 

NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY! 

Call Our HOT LINE NOW! (212) 239-4410 

N.J.' and Conn, call TOLL FREE' 900-223-5129 u 
r 

RESUMES 
noijmiiFKRinm EXECUTIVE RESUMES 

■ *7*^ (f-j —ijar.4^1 

wow aisw-s-aSr »«■»»*'’ fe'- 
n_-w» -.00 Cr-fpira^ Beer-jrirr 
■roas n« sutli* ipa'JJtmrrits 
Hiw il-3 U S£C3Tilmrn!i O’ m,4 ■•r^n^Miiwtls M B'umnwl, IS 

J Laurel Lene. BaMjn. H Y. 1 li'r. 
(516) 621-818B evenings 

£/ J INW An [iriploymefllABtfCl 

NnTntCmlriin'Ajli S«HI Nr-Va* N Y 10005 ST2/CJ-T1W 

aiieeeeipiM Center: i Ce*n, **I
,
I Ciwn, N J <M0H Mrr7Vi— 

WnMnglanCenter;6320 Angus:, Qi . Scungtieid ve KrjO ..TH/JIMW 

U.S. A OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE 

INDIVIDUALIZED 
COVER LETTERS 
Heto four resume sell vou. 

IBM automatics. No sal Hip charge. 

682-4990 
Rm 743.60 E 42 SL 

Resumes typed & printed. 

•'is ' «r i 'jf ' ***"? 



TOU Manufacturing' Evaluation  
at BrtstoMfyers Is an Important now fun_„..t 

. • '—a r,f - ■ our pnarmacetmcBi, neaim can, loop and 
f c;--in ^ cosmetic operations. 
t;iJS-WS, MrCC'-'--' j- The hidhridual wa soak must hmvws 

'r\~n- '""3' "'• A minimum ot 10 years experience in plant 
r±~. “ . c -^’2 spn s; daaign and manufacturing in tha phar- 

^•*PKtw»S'Sr.C.;vr“ J macetitkal/haafth car# industry. Ex per- 
- ' 22c\L«h isnco should include a working knowledge 

, _* f - - u -t Ot air conditioning, aanttary/asceptlc corv- 
r 'fwuV GeSiQ^fcn ? '■* wa, atrucUon. water aystaras, ate. 

• A college degree In Chemical Engineering .- iwjifjnsi V qr related discipline. 

£•' JM3tr„ gears'4 Familiarity withGMPBefiutetten*. 

r T|-a '■ 3 fcais.v# Previous vupenrfeory experience plus .... *- «r.v - r/t pr. 
c. sound verbal and written communicative 

.-- SragrSR! is »r=> !. skiBs- 
” ":o^va t'( Thia Manager wBft 

• Ww,~ - -‘r.'S fAkV*• Supervise an expanding group of Manufae- 
;?TQyfiiifie2 :?.z -i » hiring Evaluators and actively participate 
.-r'a- . "r '"z - t!*:-. In GMP audits of Bristol-Myers manufactur- 

^ ‘W z: “r - .ya-» ?“* Ing faculties on a world-wide baste. 
' VeCS D--jAdvise top management with respect to 

" - 5 • ■ 2" V, capital Investment projects related to GMP. 
1 . v9 • Report to Corporate Director, GMP. 

  The position ‘Is located in Syracuse,-New 
’.. York; this desirable upstate N.Y. location has 

i'*35 outstanding educational, cultural and recrea- 
-•jcsa-tJonalopportunibes. We offer excellent corrv 

1. ■ •• pansation and « program of employment ben*. 
• .  efits considered one of the best in the in* 

rv*|!7|jjp,dusby. 

' Send resume and salary history in confidence te: 
MANAGER OF EMPLOYMENT 

BRISTOL-MYERS 
fT”NevS COMB\NY ^ 
I TVTrr TTVT ~'Em, P.O.Box 657 
I i lhv h I OPAMW Syracuse, N.Y, 13201 M^ 

-*-^A^\jn^^L_,AnMioitaooc>rtiinfcy.«ncfe]r«r/iiMtefind ten** 

-•v39 ; . i 

£C"Ai. czz--- 

New 
BEVEL® J 

•m 

11 ► 

. C] 

•J.1 

Yie are;-offering a good starting salary, phis wide 

benefits and a solid future with one of the nations 

largest,.oldest and most successful appareLnran- 
ufacturers. Penn. Station N.YCL Ideation. 

Tbe-qual'tfied candidates wll have from 2 to 5 and 5 

to 10-years experience, intfudtng IBM 360 or 370, 

with sqf«f applications ability qsrng COBOL Wttte 
working noth ON-LINE appJica&jns on latest eqftp- 

ment in "State of the Art" environment 
SO®SAU«YREQU«Ot£NT5Wmi 

RESUME M CONFIDENCE TO: .... 

BOX DJIfl. £27 TIMES - 

Z INTERNATIONAL 
(TREASURY ANALYST 

rtuae 100 company located in NE Ohio offers a chaL 

^igtng opportunity. We are locikfng.Jbr. an individual to 
vndle the management ot foreign exchange exposure, 

- sh. capital structure and political risk. App&cant should 
' ve good communication skills, capacity to do complex 

anclali reasoning, and familiarity with regulatory and tax 
vironmenL Frequent interaction with top management 
d the financial community.' Salary commensurate with 

■perience and qualificaUpra, Please send resume lo: 

f X 7747 TIMES 
: . -f AnEquJO[vtrtvnXyBap*i*rM/F 

-4: 

ft IMPAC 

Staff Engineer 
I - New York area oflfri of multi nariorial'corpora- 
U cion has opening lor an experienced engineer, 
\ preferably mechanical, having basic tndusttial or 

heavy'^equipment manufacturing experience. 
J Thb individual-will be responsible for coordinat- 
r.mg-company activities in several areas including 
]Design- Engineering, Field Operations 'arid 

" inter-company technical matters. 

j /Foreign Ilanguage skills of benefit but' not 

1 required. Full benefits, and salary commemur- 

;* ate with background. ' ’ 

], KLPi.Y WITH RESUME TO 

!' X 7743HMe» 

r GENERAL 
SALES MANAGER 

I CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS I 
Rapidly growing nationally known consumer packaged 

goods manufacturer, the leader in its field, offers challeng- 
ing sales management opportunity for a professional with a 
proven track record with AT LEAST 3 years experience at 
the General Sales Manager level in building, directing, mo- 
tivating, training, developing and controlling an effective 
national consumer packaged goods sales force. We 
require a highly organized creative manager with outstand- • 
ing analytical and human relations skills. 

We offer this opportunity to contribute to the continuing 
growth of a progressive, innovative AMEX listed organiza- 
tion which has doubled its sales in the last few years, and 
plans to double its sales again in the- next few years. This fe 
a highly visible position with a strong management team of- 
fering potential growth to the corporate officer level. 

• • The initial compensation will be in the mid 40 thousand 
range. In your reply, which will be held in strict confidence, 
please include details of experience, education, career ob- 
jectives and current compensation. Our employees know of 
this advertisement. 

Metropafitan New Yort location. 
Box 830-B, 15 East 41 St, NT, NY 10017 

An equal opportunity, employer 

— COLLEGE GRADUATES 
Technical or Nofl-Technical background with business experience and a record of achievement 

Think of all the time and effort you’ll save ... 
The frustrations you’ll avoid - . . 

Binding your best career opportunities 
    ALL IN ONE PLACE . . . 

An equal opportunity empfoyar M/F 

TIME-SHARING 
TECHNICAL 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Interactive Dale Corporation is expanding its netiorv 

al organization to meet growing demand for its on- 

line computer and financial services. Outstanding 
compensation, benefits and growth opportunities 

await 'qualified jndivlduats. This position offers total 

; responsibility for servicing existing clients engaged 

in program development or investment analysis and 

corporate-planning applications. 

Applicants must demonstrate proficiency In major 

programming languages, particulary FORTRAN, 

COBOL ami PL/1. OS background as weR as teach- 

ing experience ia desirable. The successful can- 

didate is a setf-motivaied individual possessing the 

ability to. guide clients in continuing utilization ot In- 

teractive’s on-line services; 

» Send your resume in complete confidence to: 

°§° 
Consultant Manager 
122 East 42nrf SIM* 

N*wY»k,N.Y. 10QU 

> Interactive Data Corporation 

fRMracfh* OJTI Corpora Port is one or the workft 
targesi on-line information service companies. Our 
comprehensive financial dan bases are used 
aiound-lhe-ckxX by tha natron's major corporations 

and financial institutions. Out on-line computer 
services support lha development ot many targe 
inhumation processing systems as well. 

f THE SERVICE BUREAU COMPANY $*, j 
pq> .dnUurvuOwuxii* I ■ -M 

IfSBrcaMTxgtMMcasoguCM hU'l 

f&V> V y.\\ 
L\V' * ' CORNING 

CORNINGi GLASS WORKS 

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
CAREER CONFERENCE 

Friday Evening, April 23. at a major Metropolitan NY/NJ hotel 

■ At this special conference, ananged vrilh the express pur* 
poet ol Mraducns QuakKed women and men ot aB races, ns- 
tisnal ori^ns mi backgrounds to technical and non-tadmical 
Puefts. In Sates, Production, En^nasrina PemomeL Rn- 
«nc«. Aoeeentep. and other haportma areas, you wM mm wtti 
np—Mtei from these teadmg corporations -.. each 
■Mfcfeg to a excellent patens. reBtanaDy, and nMomridab 
am tastMentaraaabte. 

rteprasenUkes of mera 9m SO titmr engnohe Indusky 
teadan «i« abo t» on head. AX awBaNa to you, within flw 
span at a stegte avenins's routing, lor peraond Marvteira to 
toe Mowing areas that you may be Merest*! in: 

| GENERAL BUSINESS 
| □ SalesCJMariiaflnfl 
( O Operations/Prodo Mgmt 
I □ Finance (MBA prat'd) 
| O ParsonnoJ 
J □Purchasing/Buying 
I O Accounting O EDP 

^ ~  --Ml ~   J — 

ENGWEERJNG J 
□ Process § 
□ Design j 
□Production ■ 
□ RAD - ■ 
□Tedirfcal Sates « 
□CtlEOME I 

 X 
AND ALL AT NO COST OR OBLIGATION TO YOU. . 

E you art quaHied amUntetestedln attending cur Equal Oppor- 
toniy Career ContwmcAPteasa send 4 copies of your nam 
inchifing salary history lo be confidentially screened. Check (he 
appropriate baxfs) above indicating your Job objective and in- 
dude that portion ol this ad with your resume. 

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 14Q27. Dept EO. Norfolk. Virginia 235IB 
An equal opportunity employment service 

/MATERIALS 

/ MANAGER 
' To $25,000 

- Jtolla—NyWghCUbtrFaJbd 
Ea*t Coast Etectrortc* Compaq 

' This rewarding position In Materiala Managament fe 
available for a professorial with riemonrtrated mcpgri- 
ence and approximatefy SLSLl!!S\S! 
procurement, material- ^ri^and^a^onbMlad- 
rpinistralion. Camfitfete «etected 

able In A5PER regulfl^ons, email DUSHWSS ano 
minorfiy administralion. 

L This opportunity offers a comptehwrriya 
k ’’ employee benefits program. Ctonwdates / 
ta-. should subirat resume with ful p»- J 

Oculars In confidence to: £ 
X7732 TIMES * £ 

■ XaEooa)CWcm^Ei!»tor«rU/7 

ANALYTICAL 
SERVICE 

TECHNICIAN 
Wa are looking for an experienced tachnkUn fe perform 
preventive maintenance, trouble shoobng, cattoraSon on 
antoyticattottrameiriation. 

tUnfewm 2 yean axperience In dreott troaWe ahooltng and 
raptor of electronic equipment. Graduate of 2 yeer tech* 
nicai school or equivalent military experience. Cheimstiy 
background helpful, but not necessary. 

- Ceil or eend raaomefe: 

Personnel Dept (201) 265-5000, Ext 256 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
West 120 Century Rd., Paramue, New Jersey07652 

AnEqmrOpportunBr tonptaywiw/l 

HEWLETT LhpJ PACKARD 

EDP AUDITOR 
NO TRAVEL 

We are a Nassau/Queens line NYSE consumer 
products manufacturer with a solid record of 
planned growth. Due to this planned growth we 
are seeking an Individual with the foitovring ex- 

... Evaluating computerized audit 
-packages* & apply them to financial' 
& operational audits.. 

. . . Exposure to COBOL 
The selected Individual must have an accounting 

. degree with at least 2 years experience computer 
auditing. MBA and/or CPA a plus. 

We offer a stimulating & challenging environment, 
a salary & benefits package in the mid to high 
teens depending on qualifications. Send detailed 
resume including satery history & requirements 
to: 

X 7773 TIMES 

an equal opportunity employer (M/F) 

-'DIRECTOR 0 
PUBUC RELATIONS 

l»ater mnO prastWous horptn/ 
MhnraBy Mdfcal wow csootex. 
N.Y.C, wki «xcapftonai h- 
(MAioi to design, bmptemm wd 
itiraet unkb» mvm tor to eoa- 
•Muvntuni^. 
KdapiU. acJenMe Mior hvahh 
UPteMlWMl toteBrtop .wpwteflcv.' 
mnditny. Ototnrwa Bjccto-i 
tenca In medte retattons and statl 
awgtotet cagabBO nquiitoL 
Satory nsooUs&te. 

Aaspond In teWcordWtoie* 
*Ot rwawaa 4 atontipa hbtory. 

X77bsmcs 
Equal opportunity auvlmwr. M/F 

PROJECT ENGINEERS 
MECHANICAL 
Graduate mechanical engineer thoroughly tarfhrwto 
eiectro-maiowcalsrsfenatiomrfesignandanalysls 
through toftenentabon. Must b< eatable ol preparing 
designs w outtaiy requireiiienl*. 

ELECTRICAL 
Graduate etactncal engineer thoroughly taniar «to sente 
systems tram deslen am) anrirste tiwugh toptewanMoBi 
Position entails couefela protect lesponsfcBty tedkatog 
pkmtoe, cast contrtt S wooning. Host tie capable a! 
conpMe proowat orgaraafion and prenarabon and baw lha 
ataiy to Martas wto customar. 

The Aoee posBons reoMre a nUam d S yen aptrinca at 
. project retocnsUBy M. 

Send Ruaw In confidence to: JM Uckenoi 

a AEROFLEX LABORATORIES 
35 South Service Road, Ptowiew. HV. 11803 
An Equal Opporwry EnptByarH/V 

Product ^ 
Manager 

L^ifing Chemical SpecWtiea firm requlrBS Product Manager to 
assume broad marketing responribiWsa (or tedusIriai/Biatfiu- 
lional fe* of products and sendees. To quaMy. appOcanti must 
have a! teas! 2 yam ot product management, marketing or 
sates experiSBcs. orgarteationat and compuladonal dais, aMky 
to coonftnate and work wtfl wkti afl depariments wteiai can- 
pany. writtan and verbal eommonictf on strife. 

Prior experience udfii a chamfcat specialties caapatiy and a 
lecfmfcat backgrtxnd would b* hatpftjL 

Starting- satery «« te cstemansur^ wbh aaparienoa arid 
OuaMcAtons. 

SaidlasumeinciBdingsafeyWriayW \ 

VVWW I PeraonntoDepartment ] 

WETtsl Oiwukfll PratfBds IK 
42-16 West Street, 

Lang Island City New York 111D1 

An equal Opport**tyBtrp}oyerV/F 

ACCOUNT AKTS 

PSSflNWLPWOTEIlT 
ftefl tttMM pwagnoto tpMey la 
unate to teO. HnM/4a* 
VtoWmtJ MgNy qudtftad Wtowtoili 
to tma «K) jccstoUtop. Wagtor 
a pmewknal anna wflh ucafiBfd 
ntohtog ■ ondMona. nanximmiuii 
utoiwuto tola abMte. Saadtod 
tawii Out atofMa ton or N* 
ad awtote apfctote wafMwKa. 

X 7754 TIMES 

[*CMTRWS7IK)*I 
l 332437,000 + toonna i 
m Dintto to«]> Mg Oft. uaiifag ate* « 

a catom anl wc. Fat. iitpm. g 
? caena IntartK* Mnfey moot DL A 

* red uged In toll CON • toi ote« 5 
■ Va ctoAtatoa to Y-P-OJ*. •• • 

■ taufunm bt, nc iws • 

some iMfaaaaaflaaat 

YOUR OWN MEDICAL SERVICE m 
BUSINESS WITHOUT ROYALTIES 1 
OR TERRITORIAL RESTRICTIONS I We can eatabflah you In your own, abnost recession proof, busi- 

ness as a provider ol nursing services 8 modical personnel to 
feoapMa, mirttog boDiss, ptrydetens and private patents. TTiittsh 
our program ot (raffling, start-up assistance and continuing ted 
febon you can own and operate a JuGceaM business in one ot 
tin lasted growing industries in toe wortrf-hoafth care. No medical 
background is necessary. Your towswwit, of horn $75,000- 
(50,000 (depending on vour area) provides you j|to the poMMSlI 
far Bubstartal Income and complete independence. Our safttea* 
are avaiebto worldwide. For more Information write: 

OMEGA CONSULTANTS, INC. 
k P.O. BOX 419. SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 08873 

mm SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Start Up Staff + New Equipment 

BWaOgRSy It ail adds up to a real 
^mrWa ground-floor opportunity 

A *op-caliber New’ York Crty company with major In- 
a MStf lerests m real estate, is selling up te own Internal EDP 
mj tmj cfepartmenL 

Er 77,8 BYstsrrts analyst »re seek must have £-4 years of' 
Am® m9 experience, end be abte to work independently designing 

m teaslbflJty siJd«d for accomtinq snti corr^ol functions: You' 
m JUr muSl ate0 *» wefi-versed in payroe systems and mW-com. ■ 
W fK& putof operation*—preferably on Data General eoutemwit.- 
■ tmf Experfence In a terge-scale emrironmera. as wen as tamifiariiy 
f wnh Mis, COSOL or flPG wodel be decided assets. 

• Mf We oiler an axoeilete starting salary, fufl bene Fife and an 
outstanding chance to broaden your technical expertise. For 

MB GgnsWeration. pieaae feiward yw resume, which 
§ffl MUST INCLUDE satary feslory and current requlrwront, to: 

W DEPT. 339609 
W 101 Eterit Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017 
J An equal opportvnay empfajw M/F " 

SALESPER50N-$20,000 
WHO WANTS TO GO PLACES 

KkpenJwg Mbnls muuMfuJww of noHonotfy tBGBpnbwf gift 
and. novelty inerdwodhe, dtredty to retoflers, has an oat. 

■taadteg epporteaity for toe right penso who can meal out 
qooBStnHtott. if yea ore an ambfiieus, upcrioKed totepetsoa 

who H seif motivated, organiied end hted working, who needs 
gwfar diidlinB»r w«b a dynamic, aggressive «rin company, we 

offer ft* oppaHanBy for you to grow to year potential, 

tf yw rjwdOy, we offer an oofstaiding cwnpatooHew padfeg* - 

which eoostos ofc 

SALARY EXPENSES 
COMMISSION PROFIT SHARING 
BONUS UFE A HEALTH 

INSURANCE 
Send resume tor Mr. Bob Greonfiefck 

WALLACE BERRIA & COMPANY, INC. 
3603 Vfflago Rood West 
Norwood, Mos&, 02062 

hrtervhwt wff he Wd in Hocwowsy thordy hr yoa lo travel cor 

New York-New Jersey Swrirory- . 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Biological Products Division specializing in immum> 
reagents and diagnostic products has immediate open- 
ing for a production manager in a position with in- 
creasing potential. Applicant must have previous oper- 
ational experience and possess the management tech- 
niques nece«sarv to direct manufacturing operations 

■ consistent with CMP’s. control inventory, Snd achieve 
profit objectives. Degree and experience in clinical 
chemisttv desirable, with familiarity of the techniques 
in reagents production. Salary open, suburban/D.C 
location. Individuals interested submit resume in com- 
plete confidence to: 

Meloy Laboratories, Inc. 
6715 Electronic Drive 

Springfield, Virginia 22151 , ^ 
Attention: Code PM10Q ./-/• 

-CfTT' • Equal Opportunity Employer 
• { Male/'femalc 



ID itcir* tKJJcux i UYLtLd, HUJSJJAX, APKLL II. 1976 

GET 
IN TOUCH 

with 

QPFORTUNnY 
UNRESTRICTED GROWTH 

PROFESSIONAL AimNCEMENT 

It's all at Badger America, a 
world leader in the design and 
construction of petrochemical 
plant projects. 

We’re looking for people with 
at least 5 years design and 
checking experience in petro- 
chemical plants and oil refin- 
eries. functioning primarily as: 

UNDERGROUND PIPING DESIGNERS 
PIPING GROUP LEADERS 

PIPING DESIGNERS 

SR. ELECTRICAL DESIGNERS 

LOCAL INTERVIEWS MAY BE ARRANGED 
Come work in our modern 
Cambridge facility adjacent to 
Boston.- In addition to 
attractive claries, we offer a 

comprehensive fringe benefits 
package. 
If you’re looking for a reward- 
ing future... 

GETIN TOUCH. 
Please direct your resume to Bob Creedon,Technical Recruiter. 

Badger America. Inc., One Broadway, Cambridge, Massachusetts 0214 Z. 

|| Badger 
» 

lr.;£motional Designers.1 Engineers •■Constructor 

Ar\ Eqija' Cpportunitv Employer 

Assistant |  
“ Controller P' 

PATIENT ACCOUNTS 
Major metropolitan New York health care facility offers exceptional oppor- 
tunity for accountant with bachelors degree and solid experience (MIN- 
IMUM of 5 years} in accounts receivable, patient accounting and third 
party reimbursements. Should have some public accounting experience 
and demonstrated supervisory capabilities. 

Salary commensurate with experience; comprehensive non contributory 
benefits which include complete family health insurance, 4 week vacation 
annually and pension plan. 

Only resumes including salary history and requirements will be con- 
sidered. Please forward to: 

Box EWT 871,18 E. 48 St. NY 10017 
An E<su.H Orportumfy Emptoj-w 

y A major New York insurance lirm is seeking a 
V Trainer to design 3 implement supervisory develop- 

- • mcnl programs. 

‘-.The posilion includes the identification of training 

needs. the conduct ot classroom instruction and 
.. program validation. Supervisory training experience 
- & good communication skills a musl. with a master s 
T degree in Management or Education preferred. 

^ Convenient midtown location wifh excellent benefits 

and growth opportunity. Salary commensurate with 
^ experience. 

ONLY RESUMES staling current salary as well as 

• salary requirements will be considered. 

Please send resume in confidence to: 

Box NT 461, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019 
An C.lirjt CfCOiluPil', CmpJOvOt M F 

FIELD 
ENGINEERS 

We are a profitable and growing maintenance 
company looking tor held engineers with 2-3 

years experience on PDP 11,35,45 systems to 
work in the melropolitan area. Liberal salary and 
prolii sharing; si) benefits including denial plan. 
Contact 

OPERATIONS 
ANALYST 

New York location! 
Microform Date Systems is 
seeking an Operations 
Analyst lor the New York 
area. 

Your responsibilities will 
include technical post 
sales support ot MOS sys- 
tems. provide and coordin- 
ate information exchange 
in the areas o( firmware- 
/software application solu- 
tions with customer mar- 
keting and operations. 
Ideal candidate will have 
indepth knowledge ot 
computer operations in 
previous supervisory or 
management function, ex- 
posure to small and 
medium scale computers. 
You should possess a 
related degree. 

Microform manufactures 
and markets computer 
controlled microfilm re- 
trieval systems lor Tele- 
phone Directory Assis- 
tance. Banking Service ap- 
plications and government 
agency filing systems. 

Position offers enticing 
compensation package 
and extraordinary benefits, 
including dental insurance. 

For immediate considera- 
tion. please send your 
resume to. 1 Perm Plaza, 
Room 2808, New York. 
N.Y. 10001. 

an=acv Lcptniuwv FrastjyerM/F. 

iTiTTltM 
DATA 

SYSTEMS 

MAINTECH, Inc. 
1133 Avenue of the Americas. 4k j 

NewYork. N.Y. 10036 /Jkj 
Telephone: (212) 536-2823 

J .W ;■ 3LL-A RE£0-JR2ES. 

: R&D DIRECTORS 
(GLASS) 

'Leading nta-S torv-vnor m.inufociurcr has immcdinU- opening 
r*ler Technical Director. Will have- overall rotponsibiMv tor r.;- 
..search and development in an areas o! class technology, m.in- 

. .utoc luting processes and eauipmen) development. PhD in cor- 
: amic engineering or gians technology required. Minimum ot five 

i.yca»r.' etcerionce mciudim; iwo to inrec years ot managemenf 
”>vpericnce. ideal working eoncilic-nc in a deLirejfcle goonrjplvi 
••localion ar.-ay from the maior mqlropotiian areas. Execlieni 
•".storting salary and bcneiils. Our p.--;.pie know ol this ad Pln.v-.e 

write and include your resume to: 

X 7588 TIMES 
f- AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

PROGRAMMING 
SYSTEMS 
MANAGER 

Phil.. t>a:?d tan;rr 'Ctoar.-h 
aictcc! xr*'. ‘5r Bi?m®jical Ccn- 
pulrr ana Manager tor 
...'Jem ana-Vic. aei.cn & con. 
ru'Cr wo.jrair.7nrg. Should have £- 
13 yrs ■.■■pcru.nc/? n large SCAI? 

Dih Manageiriinl System & sia- 
t st'c.il comctilmg m an IBM enor- 
ancient. Skills e>Pecl£d m higher 
level lannuities such as 
COBOL FORTRAN S me3icai-ya- 
i.Mutol actiiie jhonu Send resume 
id < 7553 TIMES. 

I'..' ara cT-ai cpr-jrax'iryenrsi.-j-r 

MARKETING MANAGER 
[vi'ai-Mu.- win i«i,.ivli,w 
r—tt;ii>. tnj-yraunj I- uunji he* 
rr.luc’ Wr CJCOOV ol live ana ini 

" H-rvt-.k). 
MariaGca Barone Assoc. 

202 Slate Highway IB 
East Bnirumtck. N J. 0801# 

201-248-1OSO 
An Equal Qnportumty Emotorar 

Consumer 
Products 

Merchandising 
Manager 

New career opportunity 
of unusual dimensions 

Now' York Citv bajod aggressive f.on- 
sumer packaged good* company is 
re-iocusing merchandising activities 
in accommodate its growth. To 
spearhead an ambitious operation, 
we seek A highly creative administra- 
tor. involvements include working 
with product managers, sales, opera- 
tions, creative groups, and suppliers 
of outside services, you'll develop 
and distribute sales promotion matc- 
iiaN and premium* . . . generate and 
test consumer and trade promotion 
programs. 

Newlv created position requires 
12 years directlv related experience. 
Excellent salaiy .scaled to your 
achievements and potential. Top 
benefits. Please send resume includ- 
ing salary history, in confidence lo: 
Vice President, Operations, P.O. Box 
879, Westfield, Nea Jersey 07091 

An equal opportunity empfover, ra/Y 

SENIOR 
MANUFACTURING 

ENGINEER 

WANTED— 
An experienced mechanical or mdu3lnal engineer to 
rieveiop and start uo a new product line in gear reduc- 
tion unite lor an established manulaciurer. 

QUALIFICATIONS— 
Graduate engineer in mechanical or industrial engi- 
neering—minimum 5 years experience in processing, 
manufacturing, and casting oi qear reduction units. 

Must be capable of immediately assuming projects 
engineer responsibilities. 

OPPORTUNITY— 
Growth potential is very high with management level 
opportunities available, 

SALARY— 
Sterling in the tow SiO’s. Comprehensive company 
benefits including relocation expenses, company paid 
pension plan and family dental insurance program. 

JOS LOCATION— 
Central Maryland 

GENERAL INFORMATION— 
Plant is part of a growing major national corporation. 

RESUME— 
Send resume and salary requirements in strictest 
confidence lo: 

X 7763 TIMES 
An Equal Oppurtunliy Employer M/F 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERS 

Outstanding growth potential is available 
for someone with 5 to 7 years ol exper- 
ience in Time Study. Methods Im- 
provement, Cost Estimating, and Plant 
Layout in a high volume manufacturing 
operation. B.S. in I.E. necessary. 

We seek some who is anxious for chal- 
lenge and recognition through work ac- 
complishment and increasingly responsi- 
ble assignments. 

Excellent Starting Salary and Benefits 
_ Sand tewna and Sriary Roqriramanti M 

raj Wm, EXECUTIVE JUCRWTTR-raSONNR DEFT. 

asbro 
INDUSTRIES INC. 
1027 Newport Avenue, 

Pawtucket. Rhode Island 02862 
A" Eaujl OcpBmtmrv Emt>ta,er M F 

MICROBIOLOGY 
and 

BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Opportunities 
Holimann-LaRoche an internationally renowned 
pharmaceutical company has a modem research 
complex located in suburban Nutley, New Jersey. 
The ioilowing outstanding career opportunities are 
available immediately1. 

MICROBIOLOGIST/GENETICIST 
Roche's fermentation process development depart- 
ment has an immediate opportunity at the SENIOR 
SCIENTIST LEVEL for a person with strong inefus- 
Jriaf or academic background in genetics. Posiflon 
requires direct participation in laboratory studies 
pertaining to strain improvement. Major fields of in- 
terest include transduction, mutation, selection, and 
episome genetics. A Doctoral degree in a relevant 
discipline or the equivalent in experience is required. 

BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEER 
Career opportunity available in the area of bio- 
chemical and biopolymer processing. Posilion in- 
volves separalion research and development at the 
laboratory and semi pilot plant level. BS/MS degree 
in chemical engineering or equivalent experience or 
training in the biochemical technology required. 

Our outstanding compensation package, coupled 
with the opportunity lo participate in meaningful re- 
search make these positions inviting. 

P*M3« write m coiifidWcw H>: Mr. £ Moreck. AssovMte Emote,wt* 
Mjnigor. Hit, Nultey, New Jcrsny O.'I IO Aa 

> uMU.il oppa'hmlty employer M. F 

HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE Inc. 

DIRECTOR OF 
CORPORATE 

DEVELOPMENT 

W ari* an ajunv--in-     lix jh-il in 
ill. \nrrlimul. H liilr *>ur •■\i»1inp nurk' lpL,i- ■ ••n- 
■ i»iiin- lit :niw -<■ JIIIII 'ij ill,- J- tgiii 
yi.iito. ^ <• -.-.-k a nullin' a< ■(■li-rli-m r\. «-«iii\,- i„ li«-tp 
i*»ir * -mviili. 

If inn jr. J |in>r<'--i"il.'f wlin lu> n,n,lin l«l liif 
•■•jrali, •kin*’ tli»' li"'i->—jrv innii-i1. fh*: 
n<--nluii»ii' JH-1 i l*,—i lIn- ill'll -i*i-rj| inn. '. _vi.a 
v-■ ■■•lil l«! tin: ii|.;jJ •■an.ii>i.l>'. 

If Tun IIJV. IIIH p- r-<in.il ilrivc. .aliiliry In p.-rfiimi anil 
i .11 D'Ll"* »'■(! Willi X-.|. ^X-I'IIIiIt.Ui- lllr- rv-ll- 
'm:. •Irm.iiiiliii- twirk •liuul<-1» in-iirr ymr mm -*. 

rr-|.nn>t »illi ■ •■■•liij.l.-lr T.Minir in> tu-liiic 
■ol^ri lii-fnri. 

: -JV.! 

REPRESENTATIVES 
TO $20,0004- 
Growing markets and e»pending product lines 

require addition ol several individuals to our New 
York sates territories. Itefc Graphic Products is a 

leader in Hie graphic cntnmuhtcahons Held. We olfer 

outstanding opportunity tor experienced capital 

equipment sales people who are capable ol working 
undc-r a minimum ol supervision. These persifron-s 
otter the opportunity for rapid advancement into 

management as well MS high earnings with a liheral 

base salary plus unlimited commissions from the first 
dollar oi sales. 

To arrange a con/idenlMf interview Ih/s week, p/ensc 

phone Monday or Tuesday. Dorr Tmstey, 

(212) 688-5703. 

X 7769 TIMES 

Products 

SALES MANAGER 
Leading cardiac service company is seeking 
an energetic addition to our sates staff with ex- 
perience in cardiac pacing or cath labs. 

Position will be primarily responsible lor 
developing sales programs and interacting 
with our national sales representatives. Expe- 
rience in training and motivating dealer sales- 
men would be helptul. 

We offer a good benefit program, suburban 
New England location base with approximately 
6Q\> travel lime, salary in low 20K range, 
equal opportunity employment. 

For confidential interview please submit vour 
resume to: 

X 7594 TIMES 

was.._ 
.0vea-f"; 

no*-*IS'&«•• 

■rss*5 

pc.rience.b- 

SALES ENGINEERING 
MECHAfflCAL POWER TRANSMISSION COHPONENTS 

'n vippo.Tunitv ivji a •u,.‘"‘’-'-iul lu-ld .jh-nian 10 move 
ir.i" nj’njndl .die-. Fimin-n invulve- ;iu* Ji apj'lwa- 

tsyn oi the rompjn'. * product'- jnd inUiiuiu.il mil be 
il'i'.ril' rp.pon-ihlu l'-r \\ oilmp »illi ->n rjiafali-hm) nj- 

'dlo*. network Oimpt-n.jimn will he i»j«rl on r.- 
I>,'nence. Fo-ition ieguire> technn-.il e*Iiic,ifinn. North 
jo-local ion. 

Ffca?c lubmrt rc-ume iS ;Jdr\ hr-lun m rum ■■fence lo: 

X 7613 TIMES 

Project Managers 
MtXiCOMPUTEHS 
l>n \ra <t|,f mm^imrni cuR-uliini; firm with sain over 

SI.S’.dfUI.rHKI need- pWevaiimafs. New ^ ,irfc CilT ami I jmg 

1-finJ upcniii^s, 1 urrunc ■*500” client-, torictl wi^nmrnls 

lihcral sil.in. I.mu-n, henrfils and profit sharing. IJhX riper- 

fence preferred. 

hend resume m runfulrnce In: 

illji. Knren Schenfele 

2 n«*nn Pftuui. Sait* 27SO Now York. N.Y*. JflOOI 
In teinlljppnwinily f-jopluirr 

PROCESS ENGINEER | 
Keuffel & Esser Company, the leading manutac- ,! 
turer of engineering equipment and supplies, has ;i 
an Immediate opening far-a Process Engineer. The j 
ideal candidate should have a BS degree m< 
Chemical' Engineering plus approximately 2-5 
years of industrial experience as a Process' Engi-S 
neer in R&D in plant process control related to the 
coating industries. Some knowledge of instrumen—• 
iation technology and printing/coaling techniques*, 
would be an advantage. This position is located at 
our Taconic Plant in Millerton. N.Y. and offers-a. 
salary commensurate with _ experience plus an ex-‘ 
cellenl company paid fringe benefits program. 

To apply, please send a complete resume inclutf- 
ing salary requirements in complete confidence lo: - 

A.C. Lasker. Staff Personnel Manager- 

,|M 
^m 

KEUFFEL&ESSER'Cff 
20 Whippany Road, Morristown, N.J. 07960 

An Cquar ODPOrtunny Emctoycf M.F 
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Personnel Depflrfnwr.f 4 

1280ffliiNH^^NLA
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ORATOR,ES-,NC- 4 Blu* Hm“ Avenue. BJoomneW, Connecticut 06002 j 
M
 OnporlunHy Empteym- 1 

PATENT ATTORNEY 

qineerino + 3,fe,?re® Criemisiry or Chemical En- 
ST JM'V ycars Palenl experience gainea at a major taw firm or corporation. 

te^niiHae?5-^6 4ex^* chemistry would be help- 
atd SSSS SodKe ™ Bao,rt of Pfllent, trademark 
m,ned by^ewoS^%n£nJmP"aSi3 ^ ** deler_ 
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CL1672 TIMES 
An GfUMi Owwnun.iy 
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*7823 TIMES 

AEROSPACE SUfS'ri 
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managenaM potential to « risfl. Send 
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A" eaHSloiwlimiyewAWnr'W 
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li%: Advertising -,ri: 

y Photographer 
Expansion has created an excellent oppor- 
tunity to Join the world's foremost private 
mint in the creative position of Advertising 
Photographer. 

We are seeking an individual who-has a 
thorough Knowledge of studio product pho- 
tography with a background in Jewelry, 
crystal, china, silver and other related 
products. Major account experience Is also 
required; Jf you are quality oriented, capa- 
ble of meeting tight deadlines, and are 
'qualified in large format photography, we 
would like to talk with you. 

We offer an exceptionally good salary, a 
completely paid benefits program and a lu- 
crative productivity sharing plan. 

Interested? Please forward your resume 
along with salary requirements to: 

MRS. BARBARA MILLER 
Professional Placement 

THE FRANBXJ3ST MINT 

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F- 

LITTON G/CS 
SoofhernCalffeniia 

rtkntarriMBgfc 

LONG ISLAND—Aprfl 19 to 22 
New JERSEY—April 22 & 23 

To arrang* Marvtew appointment. *ond your mum* 
and salary Malory to: 

Professional Employment 

Litton G/C5 it locntad hi wtwbon Woodland HB». 30 mAn From 
lot A/Q*Wt and 45 ninutai from ocean and mounicfcn imtcton 
arm. Now Guidon™ & Control Sytnmt program into ttw I9B0't 
hew croattd ncoBcnl long-lerm opportunitMU lot dtrulopraont on- 
gtMtri in dreuft davgn, tyitcnu. and toil Bnyoctlng. 

ANALOG CIRCUIT 

EuptHmai in ciroiit dongn and feodbach control anofyUi Incorparot* 
big latnt todtniquM m wM itato miooolodrotdct. mdudotfl fawn 
ladpf of oporotion ompEflon, anufog and dqital cotnputine ciraiti. 

INERTIAL SYSTEMS . 
few\: 

I tondianization of inorfkil navigation iy«torm and tech- 
ration tram hardware dnign through production. 

POWER SUPPLY 

id anotyiu of mWtwy powor dhtribution lyucrm, 
i rogulalon. Mint be proftoem h dnign far high i 
», with h-gh reSabifity. 
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Successful candidate wflf hold BSIE with experience frt 

mechanical fields or BSME with experience in industrial 

engineering. A minimum of 3 years experience in high- 

vokmw production is reqtared, preferably in the areas of 

printed circuit boards, winding or plastics production. 

Work factor analysis or MTM background. Experience or 

progressive interest in automation concepts desirable. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

An opening exists for an innovative problem solver with 3- 

to 5 years experience in quality control, manufacturing or. 

design engineering. Requires BS degree in electrical or- 

mecharacal engineering and training in statistical quality 

control 

A division of a major corporation In the Midwest.offers 

these opportunities along with excellent compensation and 

company benefits. 

• Send your resume and salary history, in confidence, to: 

: \ • ' X 7628 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer F/M. 

PRODUCT 

t’fanwwnt Nassau/Ouemq Bne consumer products manufac- 

turer with a planned steady growth record requires axper- 
jsneed irdWiouats with a backqround mechanism & ptastic 
product design lor Injection molded products. 

Individuals must be self-starters who can InBiale & Mow s 
product from concept to production S to capable of making Ini- 
tial layouts for product & mold designs for draftsmen to detail, 
Salary commensurate with experience mid to upper terms. 

Qualified Individuals are invflBd to submit a detailed resume 
Including salary Wstory 4 requirements to 

x 7778 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

^.FINANCIAL,— 
PLANNING^ 

& ANALYSIS 
We are a leading. International corporation, which at- 
tributes much of its success fo its ability to plan for the 
future. Our current needs call for highly motivated. 
artalyficaJ. financial professionals who wish to be part of 
an exciting growth period in our history. 
Spetific&ny, we seek individuals possessing 1-5 years 
of major corporate experience in one or more ot the tal- 
lowing areas: . f' 

• Corporate & strategic pfenning 
• Business development 
• international operations 
• Budgeting 

Salaries will be commensurate with experience in the 
516,000 to $25,000 range. . , ' 

If for any reason you feel your current position does not 
measure up fo your expectations, we inwle you to for- 

•ward your resume' (or a letter) in strict confidence, in- 
’ eluding salary history, lo: 

VP Financtf 
SS 298 TIMES . 

I An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F 

SUBURBAN 
CHICAGO 

MANUFACTURER 
of a broad line of specialized chemicals and surtaclants 
seeks ambitious, seif-starting salespeople with chemical 
degree fo cover pharmaceutical, food, paint and other 
chemical process industries. 

Established Eastern territory. 
Excellent salary 4 other benefits. 

Only experienced salespeople willing fo-tanef need respond. 

Our employees are aware of this ad. 

Send resume of professional experience te • . , 
X 7669 TIMES 

REALTIME 

laftorara erpmwnce in oil arm of program anatyiii, 1 

DO. coda and dwdioul for inertial appbcolioni. Mtui h 
I* of Kalman (Storing, inferrapf hopcXng, real rime opera1 

Executives, 1.0. Control, and numerical methods. 

SERVO DESIGN 

Ideal cundktatoi lhauld have a BS/MSEE and a minimum of 8 y 
experience in /eedbadt control fyUom analysis and desige, Incw 
atmg tit* latop technique, in the analysis of linear. non-Seear, 
■arnpled data tystenu, three and four gimbal system dynamic « 
Bens and experience with control system circuii, and hurdwara. 

INERTIAL INSTRUMENT 
DESIGN ENGINEERS 

ftS or MS level, with experience in the development and rest of i 
Ml grade inrirumeiils, utitized in high-accurocy aircrotl navige 
and (ugh g atisrile opplicaMnt. Mud he taaiitiar mrh inertial 
thermal dynamics. 

ffl 
Litton 

GUIDANCE l CONTROL SYSTEMS 

55BD CanB£a Avenue 

WIMM Hills, EL 9T3E4 

(Local Interviews) 

McDonnell Douglas Corporation. St Louis, Missouri, has immediate' requirements to support programs such as 
the F-18 Navy Air Combat Fighter, Air Force F-15 Eagle Air Superiority Fighter, F-4 Phantqjn Fighter, Future Tac- 
tical Strike, Air Combat and Reconnaissance Programs. 

TECHNOLOGY 
• STRENGTH BS. or MS HE. CE or ME. Experience in 

stress analysis of composite structure; stress analy- 
sis of landing gear and other mechanisms as well 
as typical project aircraft stress analysis experience. 

• pnomism BS. ME/At. strong background in gas 
dynamics and fluid flow. (1) Inlet analysis; inlet/en- 
gine compatibility; (2) Engine performance and 

- cycle analysis; (3) Nozzle alt end analysis and per- 
formance evaluation. 

• RELIABILITY BS, AE, ME, or EE preferable. Experi- 
ence in aerospace-related electronics design and 

.«. K!eci>anical/Jfuid-ga5 systems design/development 

DESIGN 
• STRUCTURAL AND MECHANICAL Two to five years 

design board experience preferred. Openings avail- 
able in wing/fuselage empennage structural de- 
sign—composite knowledge “A" plus-landing gear, 
controls, and mechanisms. 

• POWER, FLUID, EQUIPMENT AND ELECTRICAL SUB- 
SYSTEMS Design experience in aircraft hydraulics 
components and systems, electrical components and 
systems, crew station and equipment, environmental 
control components and systems, fuel and auxiliary 
power systems and armament components systems. 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 
• CONTRACT REQUIREMENT l PROCUREMENT SER- 

VICES ENGINEERS Degreed Engineers experienced 
in the preparation and negotiation ol specifications, 
contractual plans, work statements, data definitions, 
and similar engineering requirement documents for 
aerospace prime contracts and purchase orders. 
Preference will be given lo Engineers who also hold 
an LIB, JD. or MBA. 

■ DESIGN DRAWING QUALITY (CHECKER) Review of 
aircraft and AGE engineering drawings for form, fit 
and function, and compliance with company and 
contractual drawing requirements, Engineering de- 
gree desired with minimum of five years aerospace 
checking experience or five years design/d rafting in 
Arospace. 

AEROSPACE GROUND 
EQUIPMENT (AGE) 

• FLIGHT SIMULATOR ANALYSIS 
• SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 
• AGE SYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS 

To arrange lor a local interview, please call: 

Pat Doyle 
(212) 581-4114 
April 11 through 16 
Sunday through Friday 
12:00 noon to 7;DD p.m. 

AVIONIC SYSTEMS 
Define requirements for avionic systems, determine 
system configuration, perform analyses, establish error 
budgets, detine modes of operation, and overall weapon 
system Integration and development planning. Senior 
positions require coordination with customers, sub- 
contractors and related research organizations. Degree 
required for openings in the following disciplines. 

• FIRE CONTROL SYSTEMS Application ot radar, for- 
ward looking infrared, television or laser technology 
to delivery of air-to-air weapons and air-to-ground 
ordnance. 

• DIGITAL FLIGHT CONTROL SYSTEMS Development 
of redundant digital signal processing, filtering and 
control techniques including fault tolerant parti- 
tioning. 

• COCKPIT DISPLAYS AND .ASSOCIATED CONTROLS 
Display oi sensor and computer generated informa- 
tion on CRTS, alpha-numeric panels, and flight in- 
struments. Development ol integrated cockpit controls 
required for selection of desired modes of equipment 
operatkin. 

• COMPUTER SOFTWARE ENGINEERING Operational 
and support software associated with .missile launch 
zones, air-to air gunnery, air-to-ground delivery of 
free fall and guided munitions, navigation and con- 
trol modes, computer controlled AGE and Flight 
Simulators. 

• ELECTRONIC WARFARE SYSTEMS Radar warning 
and homing, signal soiling and processing, para- 
meter estimation, and emitter identification in high 
density threat environments, and employment of ac- 
tive or passive countermeasures. 

• INERTIAL GUIDANCE SYSTEMS Gimballed and strap- 
down platforms using analog or digital computations, 
performance appraisal and interlace with related 
subsystems. 

• DIGITAL COMPUTERS Application of computers and 
signal processor* to avionic subsystem including flight 
control mission computation and mode control logic. 

FLIGHT SIMULATION 
• FLIGHT SIMULATOR SOFTWARE 
• COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
• FLIGHT SIMULATOR DESIGN 

• VIDEO SYSTEMS 

If unable to call, please send resume in confidence fo: 

J. H. Oilier 
Section Manager-Professional Employment 
P.O. Box 516 
Department NYT-11 
St Louis, Missouri £3166V 

ijiniiiiiifiiiniiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu 

I DIRECTOR i 
1 OF i 

| CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT f 
s We are an aggressive international com- ~ 
= pany located in the northeast. While our = 
s existing marketplace is continuing to grow, = 

E we plan expansion via the acquisition route, s 
= We seek a mature acquisition executive to = 
E help our company's growth. r 
5 if you are a professional who has con- z. 
S- ducted the search, done the necessary = 
E analysis, spearheaded the negotiations and z < 
= closed the deal several times, you would be = 
E the ideal candidate. rj 

E. if you have the personal drive, ability to E, 
E perform and can relate well with top execu- s! 
E tives, we have the exciting, demanding work z 
z climate to insure your success. S 

= Please respond with a complete resume 
E including salary history. = 
| X 7729 TIMES = 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuin 

MODOiVJVJEL.JL DOUGLAS Q 
COffPOffATfOIV 

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f 

This new position requires an individual with 
expertise in consumer product housewares 
-sold to chain and department stores and dis- 
count centers. 

SAURY: $30,OQO-$35,000 
Sales and safes admlnstratfon background, as 
well as a proven track record of success In 
opening new accounts essential. Must be cap- 
able of working up and executing sales plans 

.with a minimum of direct supervision. 

We are a national manufacturing company, of- 
fering good incentives and benefits in addition 
to the above mentioned salary. Excellent op- 
portunity for further advancement Respond in 
strict confidence to 

BOX 040SSM, SUITE 1100 
551 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, NY 10017 

(Our key people are aware of this opening.} 

PROJECT ENGINEERING 
MANAGERS 
|K Food Processing Systems 

R Opportunities available in New York and Columbus, Ohio 
M 7<w torel oxrwrtng ct«te(Tgpa nSseoreMXii.?, youB Mid them 
a "’Ol BgMian. Inc. Umnonw t-vd ooortrv, me svatobte to Proto Engn- 

wH U«nqcr, who KCOMS a ohmw o, 5 yesra tjoenerta » Otsian or 
H-wOesgo C4 MM praCMMg MU*»er* tof bdk wtooc OrWucton *w 
BH MarMa. Pirtwrod eanfidata Ml hin a 
SS d^rct Hi Food TfCrtnotofljr. OwmcaJ or 

Meetatocal En&mtflng.E*£cvOve lent 
ummonMiM, paciags plus generous Mn- 
eNis. For conjrirmian ubau your isvjme 
homing salary Houuy. <n tonteent? k> T. 
BoB. Bar den. he. 180 L Biota Snarl. 
Cdumbus. GfeoOZtS. 
An EOUAJ Opportunity ErWpyrr-U T 

MANAGER 
Systems Development 
and Operations 
Responsible for Systems Analysts, Programmers 

and central computer operations staff. Man- 
agement ability-planning and motivating staff to 

work as a productive, successful team—more 
Important than knowledge of Data Processing. 

Experience in manufacturing environment 

desirable. 

Must be promotable. Reports to Corporate Dir- 

ector of Management Information Systems. 

Beautiful Tennessee location with opportunity to 

travel up to 50% of the time. 

Promotable future opportunity to Corporate 
Headquarters in Connecticut. 

Start to S30,000 per annum. 
If interested, send resume in confidence to: 

Dr. Paul Chernuchin. 

CHERNUCHIN ASSOCIATES 
Consultants to Management 

400 Madison Ave • New York, New York 10017 

CORPORATE 
ACCOUNTING MANAGER 
P/SCATAWAY,.NEW JERSEY 

We are a rapidly growing (approadring Si 00 Million), well 

known consumer products company seeking a talenlod ac- 

counting executive to work in our new suburban offices. 

Reporting to the Corporate Controller, the successful can- 

didate wffl provide direction through a staff ol approximately 
20 people in the day to day accounting function, as well as in 

tiie areas of accounting systems, faxes, cash management, 

and intemal/exlemal compliance reporting. 01 particular in- 

terest are those individuals with broad experience in ac- 

counting activities within a consumer products organization 

coupie with strong managerial skids. In addition, we prefer 3- 

5 years experience in public accounting and 2 or more years 

in private industry. A working knowledge of federal, slate 

and local taxes is highly desirable along with experience in 

SEC filing and automated accounting systems. 

The base salary for this position win be in the mid to upper 
twenties coupled with an aggressive Incentive bonus plan 

and an excellent benefit package. Send resume in strict con- 

fidence. including salary history and requirements, to: 
Controller Box X7661 TIMES 

an aqua! oppariuMy aroptoyer M,T 

A Kentucky based Fortune 500 company with a 
plumbing products foundry, machining, polishing, 
plating 6 assembly operation, is seeking qualified 
people for the following positions, within a salary 
range of $20,000 to $25,000. 

MANAGERS 
Industrial Engineering (2) 

B.S-NIJE. or B.SJ.E. required. Knowledge of wore housing 
4 stores, assembly fine A sub-assembly work, work sim- 
plibcatton, assembly line layout, station balancing, 
M.T.M. or standard date techniques required. FamKlarira- 
Uan with Incentive * day work systems, routing flies, ma- 
chine capacity studies, volume break even points, cost 
estimating and direct labor efficiencies desired. Supervi- 
sory capabilities an added plus. 

FOUNDRY EIYGUVEER 
B.S. degree in metallurgy in addition to 5-10 years exper- 
ience in brass casting foundry required. Knowledge 
should include brass melting & casting, sand core mak- 
ing. pattern making, SPO transfer systems, electrical lur- 
naces, & cleaning house procedures. 

CERAMIC ENGINEER 
Graduate ceramic engineer with a minimum of 5 years ex- 
perience with high temperature alumina, encompassing 
mixing, spray drying, blending & formulations, press 
room, kiln firing, & sagger usage. 

PLASTICS ENGINEER 
College degree la not required, but • strong background 
In mold making with the capability ot giving clear Instruc- 
tions is essential. Must be able to read drawings A have 
knowledge of Styrenes, A.B.5. & Delrin. Must know screw 

A ram type injection molding equipment, drafts, chilling 
core-pulia, & gating. Troubleshooting & practical work ex- 
perience with molds la essential. 

Please submit resume with salary requirement to: 

X 7718 TIMES 
, an equal wort unity employer m/f A 

ROROEN 

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF JEWISH WOMEN 

' itu-ilFF unminnlinn* and iiiulimi(ui* Tor the r*o*>!liou of 
EXECUTIVE VICE CUES I OF XT. 
Ve neck candidate* with dcneaMralnl lr»der*bip, *d- 
miniAtntion, buriune nunaerairnl and communication 

ekilK Ability 1" achieve raulli-uroprara sucrere thro op h 
leadership and, motivation of combined profrwiouaf, 
vain alter, and staff elTorts is rsxcntial. Most be iuwwl- 
edgrehle id Jewish tradition and pbiloaophiee. 
Pfeasc send resume of personal, experience, and salary 
histories, hi confidence lo our management cnmllaxt at 

X 7678 TIMES 

SI SALES MANAGEMENT1 

Me ate a divWion of a leading worldwide indmiria! 

specially product manutacturer wuh a growth record 

erf 20% annually over Ihe last 10 years. Because ol Ibis 

growth, we niter an outstanding opportunity to Ihe 

riqhl individual in rapidly move into a senior man- 

agement position in the U S. or Canada. 

The individual vyp seek nrusj have excellent personal 

veiling skills, a suct.es*-ml background in field sales 

managemrnl and capable ol building and directing 

an aggressive sales force oi commissioned orienied 

Sales people. Tqr ihe person dedicated to personal 

and financial growth we oiler corporate tringe ben- 

ei'us. an incentive program and a compensation com- 

mensurate with experience and achievement. 

Send resume in confidence to: 

X 7712 TIMES 
An tqoil Opportunity Empknw jm 

ll 
| ,,,,, mensura 

JHU 

J 

MAGNETIC COMPONENTS 
A successful transformer manufacturer spe- 
cializing in military units, needs an experi- 
enced top flight person to call on OEM 
accounts in metropolitan area. Will have the 
opportunity to head up sales department and 
be part of management. Attractive salary. 

Electronic Transformer Corp. 
460 Totowa Ave. 

Paterson, N .J. 07522 
1201J 279-4445 

MANUFACTURING 1 ' 
ENGINEERING 
MANAGER sis-f23,m IWB ire a M*M.nnq hlpnd I^-CUD-mechanicKI m’mu'jclmer seeking a 

Mjnutociunna Enoinpeiinp U4nnpei Ml), a strong Manulacluta^i Sys- 
tems bachgit-uno 
Your ictpce^biiitie; wii be c-nirrrrt b< m»ial purl* fabrtcaNon. and 
more ^ccatcaHy a nr, miltaily. « IM Aita dtn tabneawn nn<l design. 
TNs poanion has viAiMta wo«ih ooieniAf. 
REQUIREMENTS: 

* Dagraa in Haehanlui or Industrial Englnvaring. 
• PracUcal shop oxpananca eombtnlng macMntng. dla 

•afltag. mimartcal control, and loo) and dHJ doaign and 
fabrication. 

• Mamitacloring and btamlrW Englnaarlng antorltne* 
indudlng flma and mown study concuora. “wtanwnt 
aotoctlon and utaiiatk*, eomputortred syutam*. 

• Pioduclton planning and control. 

INMM tacluda salary Katanr wltli your conlWontfei man*, 

X 7762 TIMES 
m. Equal Opportunity EmpMyar M tf . 
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Regional Marketing 
Specialist 

Cordis Dow Corp. a dynamic leader in the development 
and manufacture of artificial kidneys is seeking an out- 
standing sales oriented individual to represent us in the 
New York City area. 

Black & Veatch. in the Top 10 of the ENR "500,•' has 60 years of experience 
in working with utilities, government and industry in energy and environmental 
design solutions. 

Expansion ot our engineering services to accommodate growing domestic and 
overseas projects offers unusual opportunities for engineers in our suburban 
Kansas City office. 

We're looking for a proven track record of 2 or more 
years sales experience -in the medical device field 
preferably with an appropriate college degree. This in- 
dividual must be highly motivated towards significant 
sales achievement. We're fooking for experience fn 
concept sales to medical professionals with the ability 
to turn ideas into marketing results. 

Kansas City is a beautiful community with quality residential areas, easy 
commuting, major league sports, good schools, plus a variety of recreational, 
entertainment end fine arts facilities. 

Think about a career vrith Cordis Dow-challenging, 
rewarding and exciting. 

Continuing' growth offers the following opportunities: 

We offer competitive salaries and incentive programs 
with an excellent benefit package. 

Far consideration please send resume to: 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS — POWER 
BSEE with 2+ years U.S. experience in electrical systems design for power 
plants, transmission distribution, and substations. 

' MR. K. GREIG, 
MANAGER OF RECRUITING AND PLACEMENT 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS — FACIUTIES/POWER 
BSEE with 4+ years U.S. experience in electrical systems design for indus- 
trial/commercial facilities or power plants. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS — POWER 

B5ME with 4 +■ years U.S. mechanical systems design for nuclear or fossil 
power plants. 

CORDIS DOW COP 
PO BOX 450990 

MIAMI, FLA. 33145 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS — FACILITIES 
BSME with 3-1- years U.S. experience in mechanical systems design (HVAC 
and piping) for industrial/commercial facilities. 

CONTROL ENGINEERS — POWER 

BSME or BSEE with 2+ years U.S. experience in control systems design for 
nuclear or fossil power plants. 

cordis 
dow 

We'd tike to tell you more—write or send resume with salary history in con- 
fidence to John Hill. 

Black & Veatch. Consulting Engineers 
P.O. Box 8405; Dept NYT-11 
Kansas City, Missouri 64 f 14 

An Ecual Opnortunity Eroaloyer 

DATA PROCESSING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Grumman Data Systems Corp. has immediate openings lor Dale Processing person- 
nel in facilities as listed: 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS—Bethpoge, N.Y. 
BS/MS in Computer Science or equivalent with a minimum of 2-5 years systems pro- 
gramming experience. Expertise in (he following areas desirable: 

• IBM 370 • SVS Internals • TSO experience • Tuning • Analysis • Modification • In- 
ternals • Teleprocessing 

SR. SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS—California Assignment 
BS/MS in Computer Science or equivalent with a minimum of 3 year* systems pro- 
gramming experience. Expertise in the following areas desirable; 

• VARIAN Mint Computer • Micro Programming • CDC experience helpful. 

SR. SYSTEM5 ENGINEER—California Assignment 
BSEE degree with MS desirable plus a minimum ot 10 years experience in Systems 
Engineering. 

Excellent salary, company paid fringe benefits, advancement opportunities. 

Please send resume in confidence to Mr, H.C Mayers. 

Grumman Data Systems 
C> >m| Aileron iww and equipment that luv.et- the ix»-t of comtmtiirj. 

Bethpcge, New York 11714 

An E’jual 
Opaortwifl? 

Employer M.F 

SENIOR PRODUCT MANAGER 
Major leisure time company—Books, Games. 
Magazines, Toys, Activity Products and Craft 
Items, with sales in excess of $225,000,000 
has opening in its Direct Mail Marketing Divi- 
sion. 

Position, reporting to the Marketing Manager, 
has responsibilities for product planning, sales 
promotion, inventory control, forecasting, per- 
formance monitoring and new product justifica- 
tion. 

Individual will be degreed, and will have had 
previous significant product management ex- 
perience. Direct Mail Marketing background or 
consumer product experience preferred. Send 
detailed resume and salary history lo 

X 7610 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M, F 

AUDITOR 
COMMERCIAL 

FINANCE 
If you are skilled in 
conducting inveslialion 
audits of client ac- 
counts and have at 
least 3 years of FAC- 

TORING or COMMER- 
CIAL FINANCING firm 
experience, we have a 
position lor you. 

CALL JANET LEVINE 

564-6000 Ext 143 
UNITED MERCHANTS 

Ail EquJl Opportunely Emp.^er 

COST ENGINEERS 
and ESTIMATORS 

United Engineers & Constructor* Inc. one of Ihe 

vkOrld's largest and most diversified engineering and 

coir.rtuction firms. has opemnqs lor Cos* Engineers 

and EstimatorOpenings airr in center cily Phi/odel- 

phia in otJr new home office l«v«ld*r»g. 

You sheuld hove i to years e• pen-ncer m powei or 

■ndusiriol con sit uclien. 

We otter o'ccllenl saloues with nn occpiionaf ben- 

efits program lor you and yov« family. paid reloca- 

lipn. and the opportunity for career gio*lh associat- 

ed „ilh leadership. 

Please send a complete resume to Mr. George 

Giberson, Personnel Department, United Engi- 
neers & Constructors Inc., 30 S. 17th SL, 

Phila., Pa. 19101. 

P.f uiited engineers 
■ arm .!» constructors inc^ 

" sufcvdwv at ni>‘r.*o'> Comrery 

An equal opportunity cnipto.er male ‘female. 

ENGINEERS 
The increase of national interest in nuclear indusry and related 
fields has created excellent employment opportunities tor. 

. MATALLURuKAL « MATERIALS ENG BCE RS—la rvfoort ongoing cm- 
wans i.* in USD raterois orcup. Aoctaws shcM hwe taxing or et- 
PCiMrce m in arias of. iifiuie analyse, comwai, materials using and«whubon 
All lc ;ds ar? fetwlcd lo appj. Salary open 

_ SYSTEMS ENGINEERS—JPP&cJita should have engmeemg f'perience in 
the nucuar wiimn- aMily to commurawla well. only, and n cnlng with suit ot. 
IOX-J c:mpanes cw;en»ng plan! constmclwn and opwaiw. Essential IMI ap- 
ptca/tf-, na»a an mle/tsl m trio dewkumenl M management Mima hen systems 
ini use -'or nupur duaWy jssaranc* mi rwjin«nn<j. AS n Engmeoimg. Physics 
cr Ekctroniw. Salary wen. 

. REUAEUTY and IMWTAINA8UTY (R M) EHGUJEERV-Mpei.iirvc that ,-tl 
ciwWaiai hav* 5 or nn years NOOOMICO m B.ti ErmwH'JWf k) nu- 
clear. nrfl.ry cl NASA Programs. Preference ttfll be ghen lo 8ic» win espenened 
c* c jmcvier-aided circuit analysis BS or US n EE cr ME. S-Vary «**». 

US citizenship required 
Salaries are competitive 

F.taiC r.'€U'me and salaryicmflemunls m ccmptek lonVHtr la. 

Director of Personnel 

SOUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
P.O. DRAWER 28510 SAM ANTONIO, TEXAS 73234 

An fau.nl Opportunity Employer 

COST 

Rapidly growing consumer product company seeks a 
Cost Accountant lo be responsible for the cost account- 
ing. reporting and analysis of products that are contract 
rganufactured. Responsibilities include forecasting unit* 
costs lor profit projection as well as coordinating phys- 
ical inventories and reconcllatlons with contract manufac- 
turers. 

Candidate should have degree in accounting, phis 4 or 
more years of progressively responsible cost accounting 
experience, preferably in a consumer product or gam z a- 

' Hon. Excellent benefits and growth opportunity. Central 
New Jersey location. Please forward resume in con- 
fidence with salary requirements lo:. 

X 7711 TIMES 
A/! Ecual Opportunity Employer m ,1 9 

ADDING TO OUR STAFF 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Corporate and Financial 

Comma nicai ions 

Well known designers and 
producers cl annual reports, 
ccrccraie. finance; ana p.-> 
molronal literature seek 
hijhty moiivaied.soptiisttcated 
reil-siarter to sell and eennee 
ns Jr accounts. 
Asplicanis mu s', have contacts 
and strong experience or 
potential in both areas. 

Send re:um? to Murray SaUo,\?:ts. 

8CPKS,ba. 

6 E. 45 Sr. M-e Yrr«. tl.Y. ;03:r 

M4.Y.4 GEMEAT 
CONSULTANTS 
Systems Implementation Experience 

If you are an experienced consultant in Uie Data Processing 
and Systems field, we want to discuss career opportunities 
with you. As a consultant, you already should Have earned 
professional recognition from your current employer as a 
project leader, senior consultant or manager. 

We are an International Firm seeking quality personnel for 
our growing practice in Northern New Jersey. W« need solid 
systems project leaders who can help us manage our growth 
and provide strong independent leadership for our diversified 
projects. 

Previous experience should be in the implementation of Gen- 
eral Business Accounting and Manufacturing Systems. 
We are looking for alert aggressive individuals who under- 
stand the ‘‘Systems Approach" and who have strong "People 
Skills.'’ Please submit your resume and salary history to: 

X 7663 TIMES 
Jtt effiul epnartvaty ftnptoxrrm S 

ENMEER SALES 

SALES ENGINEER 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

PROGRAMMER / ANALYST 
Pirgrammcii win on- 
lii’c [•rOCvrjilMJ. txririzjl Jp£-•*_• *■ 
It HI: ant in NCR Ct.nlirv CT-.HJ- 
»“.nl n-.-'joJ to* •-13.il> *?'SJnCtrg 
ll'in w+w si.":- <.:ni«r ;p-.-n; 
U,.. IfuilT irjuslry. LK4l.t,' m qu„.l 
M"DUr'H|DCS >n Ccnn.xlii,, ;J>. 
lift- Sillr. f.cnim.'rsuiT.i- j-.t|f- 
C4-»<:->sc .-imi atilit,. tc-i?:-*:. 
Ct;nd 1-umc m conliCt.-rvC IS 

Connecticut On-Line 
Computer Center 

*,an Pjrt North, lion. Com 06301 
0> ca« l203»rWJ4M lo> 4091. 

W« are nrov.-ing wdls (he rapidly expanding tty a^h 
market We are a maior. divcraiiied supplier ot steel 
products lo conslnjclion. energy, transportation and 
other basic markets 

Our newly developed position reauires a minimum 
' ol 5 years dynamic sales experience rotated lo pol- 
lution control or hydraulic conveying. Engineering 
degree preferred. 

Willingness lo travel essential. 

Attractive compensation package based on r»pe- 
rwnce. 

Send resume to: 
Ben Bendetti 

L. B. Foster Co. 
. 415 Holiday Drive 
Pittsburgh, Pa 15220 
Equal Opecrtumiv EmcH>w» 

Rockland, Westchester County I 
A lower Connecticut | 

Leading industrial controls manufacturer needs BSEE with 9 
knowledge of power distribution with emphasis on enter- 8 
gency power aystems to become an integral part ol a 1 
progressive sales team. Applicants should hove S-6 years S 
of field sales engineering experience calling on consulting « 
engine era. contractors, achitecta. OEM's and distributors. 9 
This Rockland. Westchester County {N.Y.} and lower Con- ® 
necticut position offers lucrativo future (salary plus incen- w 
live) combined with outstanding benefits. §| 

Forward resume fa. Jack Hemtcolman 

AUTOMATIC SWITCH CO. 
Hanover Rd Florham Part, If J. 

-e* PIM* (e WM Sinn IBM 

MICRO WAVE 
MARKETING 
Program Development 

(Southern California) 

Responsible for evaluating program/product oppor- 

tunities to establish consistency with company goals. 
ability to perform and the degree and nature ot ex- 
pected competition. Will also define winning stra- 

'regies for a sale source award or a successful compe- 
titive bid. In addition, will organize and participate in 
preproposal activities (including customer briefings) 
the actual proposal effort, and support final contract 
negotiation. Also recommend specific IR & D and 
Capital Support Programs. 

EE or Physics degree. Electronic sensor systems en- 
gineering or project management or design exper- 
ience necessary. Background should span sensor sys- 
tems (optical, IR and microwave) and associated data 
processing. Actual experience and track record .in an 
Electronic Sensor Systems sales organization 
required. 

Flcar-c Ivrwani resume IK M, A. Ehrlich 

Aerojet ElectroSystems Company 
P.O. BON 296 M.... Azusa, Calif. 91702 

n npul anN«UmU. rw^U^n.ia/I kawSt-afrpni 

CORPORATE 
ATTORNEY 

Equal opportunity employer 

DIRECTOR OF 
FACILITIES AND 
MAINTENANCE 

Our company seeks an aggressive, capable Director 
of Facilities and Maintenance. Selected candidate 
should be assume the responsibilities of a major 
heavy industrial plant. 

In this position, you'll be in charge of facililies 
engineering and layout in a 5,000 man, 200 acre 
Plant; planning maintenance programs: preparation' 
of multi-million dollar capital budgets; and the 
direction of a 300-man work force which includes 
senior engineers, technicians and mechanics. 

.This position calls for a responsible person with al 
least a BS in an engineering discipline and 10 years’ 
relevant experience in heavy induslry including 3 
years in facililies management and maintenance. 

We are a Fortune.500 company and offer attractive 
■remuneration and benefils commensurate with 
experience. Send complete resume, salary history  
and requirements to: X7664 TIMES 

An t-jiral Ornndunily Employer U ’F 

(SURFACE ACTIVE CHEMICALS) 
We have an opportunity for an experienced chemist in 
our surtace active chemicals group who will research, 
develop and provide technical service on anliloam 
produefs for the industrial process induslry. 

Anliloam experience not necessary, but candidate 
should have a strong background in product develop- 
ment utilizing surface active chemicals and a thorough 
knowledge of formulation in emulsion technology.- 

B.S. in Chemistry required plus a minimum of 3-5 
years experience in surface active chemicals. 

We offer an excellent starting salary plus full range of 
company benefits including profit sharing which are 
fotaily paid for. 

We invite your resume, complete with work and earn- 
ings history in lull confidence lo: 

IMALCO 

Ptfisonnd Detnrtmcnt 

NALCO CHEMICAL COMPANY 
621$ W. 66th Place 

Chicago, Illinois 60638 
CuW OorwrunHv Emnb'vm M-’F 

, . '■ ' ^ I', 

Turbine Engines & • _ 
Transmission. Experience :r 

Aircraft Porous Media,' the Woi 
.leading supplier of aerospace^' 
clarification equipment. Is seekW 
Appfications Engineer capable of,’ 
suming broad technical and sates 
sponsibilities. 

'A technical degree with a prac 
background in turbine engines 
transmissions are necessary. - 
ability to write sophisticated tech 
proposals and deal with customs - 
essential. 

! -« 5 
- -. I 

This excellent career opportune, 
located on Long island's North S 
25 miles from Manhattan and ca 
ah unusually attractive company, 
benefits package plus a salary > 
mensurate with your experience' 
contribution. 

To apply, send your resume , 
salary requirements in confidenc 

«d»«4iwy uf Manager ot Personnel Relations '' 

’nX I PS Aircraft Porous Media,: 

I V\ IM Lm J 30 Sea Cliff Avenue 

Glen Cove, New York 1154 
ping riUrarian" OPPort “»ar Employer N/p 

l <■ 

• r-'’ I t 
^ l 

Fine FUirtrtion'" 

We’re a dynamic and rapidly growing 
health-care organization ... NYSE-listed 
... with a key opening for someone ex- 
perienced in dealing with proposed 
legislation and administrative and 
regulatory rule-making. _ 

You must have an-excellent academic 
background. Contract-drafting and cor- 
porate-finance skills will be helpful. 

Location is in a pleasant suburb of a 
major Eastern city. Compensation and 
benefits are very competitive. 

To apply, please send your resume, 
complete with earnings history, to: 

X 7700 TIMES 

DEC-10 
SYSTEMS 

P10GHAMME 

TRUCTIOM 
ESTIMATOR 

Roland Lenmger 
Manager, Employee 

Fairfield, New Jen > 
An Eqiul Opportunity [«•{__ 

Account Manage 
FLAVORS & SEASONINGS 

Excellent opportunity to represent Ihe rapidly - 
industrial flavor division of Ihe world's : 
producer of base flavoring products In the : 
flavors S seasoning to the food processing ind' 
New England and New York. Successful ca~ 
wifi be HEADQUARTERED IN THE NEW YOF 
TROPOLITAN AREA. 
Ideal candidate win have a cortege degree wi * 
oenlralion In food science, chemisfry or a * 
technical -dlscipltne S some experience in ir^ 
food sales. This position affords a genuine 6f“ 
& real growth possibilities. Particularly invitirT 
pensalion package including salary, bonus 
sharing, company furnished automobile & a hi# 
benefit program. j 

Send resums m complete ctnitrimce 
kirtudma patary Naipry 5 Mlarv rww*oment to: 

ROBERT VI. BORAS 

McCormick & Company ii 
m50Bc€«»ck Read M V*j, R 

An squill opportunity employer 

ATTORNEY* 
Asst. Director Labor Relation:; ' 

Expanding mufti-state department store chain ; 
in N.Y.C. seeks attorney with minimum 2-3 y „• 
experience with a law firm, governmental ag !*,- 

or corporation. 

Diversified duties will include handling orbrfra ■ 
EEOC matters, NLRB wo*rk and assist wth kf •' 

negotiations for multi-divisions. 

EXCELLENT BENEFITS ■ 
OPPORTUNITY TO ADVANQ, 
Send resume and salary requirements in confetatca ! 

X 7707 TIMES : 
An EijujJ Opportunity Employer ' 

ENGINEER 

MINING OR MECHANICAL 
Experience in design of minerals processing 
plants. Temporary assignment in Atlanta, 
Georgia (1 year +/-) with permanent assign- 
ment in Denver, Colorado area. Send re- 
sume to: Department P. The Willis & Piui 
Corp., -i283 Memorial Dr. (suite D) Decatur 
Gi’oieia 3iX)3^. 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER SA(| 
vnamic nrnurlh r-nn»n  Dynamic growth company manufacturing pfM 

quality mom air conditioners, offers challenging il 
lunrly in lerrllory headquartering in Manhattan. J 

Applicant must have 3 to 5 years factory or wfij 
experience sorting room air conditioners. MS}. 
pliances or electronics to retail dealers. Applicant; 
out this background and experience wHI not 
siaered or Interviewed. . ? 

Salary, incentive, compensation, plus    
penses. This is a career opportunity with chanSe 
vhncemonl. 

Mail complete resume lo: 

FRIEDRICH GROUP 
WEfL-McLAIN COMPANY, 

Mr. Ray Susnik 
Box 17S-A 

Tuck art on Road 
Medford. New Jersey 08055 

An rOu-il CDDOdunity cnmlojcr (M.Me,- Fetniifej 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS' 
resSkab ttemg Iswa Cwri 
SouUHUst NSighbOrtKKH] t 
totfem to. S. L fidL 11 

« OPTICS 
• LASER 

Consultants wantc-3 fer spirir^-.r 
in^truclion Per Diem Aui-jn- 
mcnls Unique tfpo jrto.'iilv 
national recognu-on and «>co- 
•Jir* mih pfurJi'iiQua jaon-^r. 

x 7629 TIMES 

Senior and intermediate level electronic engi- ^ 

neers to lead in the development of electro-op- « 

tical instrumentalion. Experience in high-speed 

analog and digital circuilry, microprocessors and $ 

sokd-state sensors required. BSEE or MSEE de- 

Sired. Salary commensurate with experience. Ex- a 
cellent fringe benefits. Location north of NYC. 

Send resume lo: ® 

VP—GENERAL MGR 
$50,000 plus 

full P l responsibility for S25-S50 million segment of ma|or 

electron's manufacturer 

Be on hie lei thi» and hundreds of other positions currently tilled 
**ilh ER. Free, discreet eipowre. Your name revealed only after 
elicn! agrees 10 inier»Hf<- youyw. Forward complete resume in- 
cluding compensation lo: 

SALES 

X 7708 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Employer M. F 

;EX9 EXECUTIVE 
(■— ■ ■ I REGISTER 

Dept. T411. P.O. BQI 15, New Concern, Conn, 0640 

■HOI (203) 966-1673HHHM1 

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ’ 
Excellent opportunity with major corporation ct ■ z . 

greater metropolitan New York territory. Self-mOt^v. 

indopendenl achiever wffh terfuikof sales eXpr.’- ': 

Unw5uai chanee fw growth and 
h growing company in exciting field. 

Write in confidence fo: S ^ ' 

X 7611 TIMES _ 
.^ar 
V - ‘ '»>--* i'.-s 

c> 
'r.k.'Vrr‘**.a*~*vf£ 



I 

Varicpf. tr*%inD. apartment head supervising mechanical 
■j-^J^SsionJijmponent and.power systems design. 

I Japing design, and piping system analysts 
\ ': ‘w \ growing engineering organization. Sig- 
: A-z' - J

r' ^^ficant fossil fuel plant design experience 

S ^ Jr vj >vering boilers. Hue gas treatment, fuel 
c '^"jnveying, ash handling and balance of 

;Si" ant systems a necessity. Ten to fifteen 
- : ^ tars experience with at least five years 

J^.jpervisory background needed, includ- 
‘ -■.ji-t; *.g first-hand experience in above activi- 

j c-;-'::' - Familiarity with fossil and nuclear 
r ... " '-3wer plant layout and equipment instal- 

i V-^n:r. tiorr/operation required. Applicant must 

j conversant with interpretation and ap- 
: / ^ M-^ication of Sections . Ml and VIII ASME 
\ ; ' Vv

: ^V'essure‘vessel code as well as nuclear 
| conventional piping codes. Profes- 
’ " ‘“ ,Tj- onal registration required. 

To a=>. ■ . 

M'a-., 7^,..Sfc>a ^US Corporation is a leader in the energy 
environmental fields and is located in 

rN. ***^8 pleasant Maryland suburbs of Wash- r^A i i A »■ ' B p,easan 

rA L L ) ?; \cra« \ gton. p.c. 

~T?-y j.-u:- 

l/e:S7i. i - £ P-1 

Mi 

tmi 

?#V 

DEc.tr 
SY$m 

PROGRAM 
We offer . 

f" MWbcr 
***• *c 2 Drr kffpiS®*" 

Vanots if,.- *S*1* 
: if % 13^2^51, 

benefit* 

ease send resume: Personnel Adminis- 
>atorBoxMME 

^NUS 
CA tf:.L I CORPORATION 

•lesearch Place • Rockville, Maryland 20850 
An-Equal Opportunity Employer 

[■Are You A Conceptually—Oriented Engineer? 

SENIOR 
IMlT 

ESTIMATOR 

ft- 

y«. 7- 

■3.jr-- .■! 

KW ' 
FJ‘ ^A*.- 

Qualified to Handle 

Major Projects (or 
One of the Largest 
U.S. International 
Companies 

SALES Vof*C3ydI*t&ofifir0tfqa8rter5.lw«WJ 
variety of Important-response Kites in correction wAi'cb 

I ■■ n proposals and major industrial projects. 

FLAVORS £ SEt 

Jtmrfora »BI hdoda preparation ol turnkey magnitude Mfcnates: 
jtcommerMjations on plant proposal concepts and contingency 
*Ws: review of bid package data, e-rotation of contractor propo- 

ds. and ttw creation and administration of 8n estimate data Ge. 

tajwrerrwrfs- caff tor 10-15, cr man, years of experience and an 
■Sqjniwlng degree, with- heavy exposure to Gtructorat concept 
■ -id desipn Supervision of large plants, etc., and ample field man- 
. lement background. Estimating abilities must be derived from ex- 

nsive and successful design and consiniction experience ot this 
due. Compensation, open, wS be attractive, plus exceflerl ben- 
Us. We oiler a stimulating environment wth opportunities for ad- 

. mcement and professional accomplishniefH. Please send results 
J, confidence toe- 

ox 468,810 Seventh Aire., New York, N.Y.10019 
. . An Eoual Opoortunhy Employer M/F 

- 

ww. 

McCormick &Car- 
- '-t .j 

A : ' ' A leading international airline 

§"%, S 5 ’b/Si*’ requires an executive to direct the com-. 

■ -\v;P,ele in-Mightcatering acUvity in the U.S.A. 
- ■ ' The position Is located at the airline's ter- 

... .i;r-j*;minal facility at J.F.K. Airport in New York, 
top*a -J - ■ ■ ..--'Extensive travel to other airports throughput 
,:-r- N V . .:" • " : . _ ..r the U.5. will be required. 

*ir> r “ . Applicants will be expected to have proven 
  managerial experience, preferably with an 

«. airlir-e or in-flight catering contractor:In- 
UTT'~. 'Evolved in (heTarge scale production of Fresh 

-y-rj«*and deep frozen food. 

,.. ^Salary conditions and benefits package are 
p. 3D*commensurate with this, level.of respon- 
- ““”rs- -A i sibility. Send detailed resume, including 

Qp?C -\~;-':’v' salary desired, in complete confidence to: 

■ . . - \,X 7781 TIMES 

X 71 Ol * An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

ASi' -- 

Wgsm• • m 

■■■ 1 nSS!ifSS%^ 
B ca'art .jjapt tot- 

A 
_j ton/.'" g49UP'* _ : - 

WEtL-Wc-*1 HA 

:fcgi*SS* 

_-*** PRODUCT DESIGNER 
V.UGGAGE AND GOLF BAGS 

.uires an action-oriented, cost conscious designer 

t tv can take a project from marketing requests 
jm AI {/'Ugh production implementation. Must be artistical- 
■§ j£* /3lenled as well as technically skilled. An engineer- 
^ .^v or Industrial design degree with luggage design 

->i ■ ir,k' erience preferred. Salary commensurate with ex- 
?rv't' ience. Send resume to: 

Leeds Travelwear 
• Bassett SL, Clayton, Delaware 19933 

Calh 9am to Spm-212 WO 6-1633 
An Eonl Opportunity Emefoym 

• Multiple-program stability 

• Superior technical challenge 
• High visibility to management 

add up to long-term career 
rewards at Kearfott 

Wide-ranging programs that are internal!onal in 
•cope—and already taka ua a decade 
ahead—offer true career-building opportunities at 
Kearfott for engineers who can make significant 
contributions to memory systems development for 
advanced computer/communications applica- 
tions. Superb technical facilities—and a friendly 
suburban area to live In—round out the profes- 
sional and personal rewards. 

Current openings are for BSEE’a. or preferably 
USEE’S, with the following specialized capabiU- 
tfes; 

ENfiBfflER-MAGETIC MEMORY DESIGN 
Needs extensive background in core memory or- 
ganization, circuits and magnetics, and familiarity 
with logic design. 

PROJECT ENG8EER— MAGNETIC CORE MEMORY 
Requires at least 8 years magnetic core memory 
experience with emphasis on specification, 
procurement and evaluation of core stacks. Must 
be ramiliar with memory MIL specs, capable of 
overall memory module design and production re- 
sponsibility. 

Please forward resume, including salary requir- 
ements to: J. OeGennaro, Singer Co.. 1150 
McBride Avenue, Little Falls, New Jersey 07424 

SINGER/ 
*SHOa*AC« a MARIUK SV»T«I«S / 

Aa etfoal egpectnaUy 

mkrr.rnjt 
ska creates 

ffportonttiK 

Company growth has created the following positions 

in Research and Development: 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Senior Design Engineer wilh consumer product ejj»rienca 

in plastics, mechanical and electrical design. BSME wilh a 
minumum ol 7 years experience. 

PLASTICS ENGINEER 
Estimating, design, procurement and troubleshooting o! 

quality Injection molds. 5 years minimum experience 
requited. 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER 
BSEE Senior Project Engineer lor concept development. 
product design and project control ol electronic games. 
Minimum of b years experience. 

MODEL MAKERS 
plastics, wood, metal, short run Injection molds. Apprentice 
graduate required. 

These positions are located at corporate headquarters in a 
very desirable Now England location. Qualified applicants 
with a record ol proven accomplishments In consumer 
products are invited to submit a detailed resume in con- 
fidence with salary history K>: 

     SWECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

MB MILTON BRADl£Y CO. IB 
MILTON 
BRAOlfV 

443 Shaker Road 
East Longmeadow, Mass. 01023 
An equal opportunity einptoyer 

ITORS 
CPA Experience 

As a staff member with a ’'Big 8" firm, you 
may be wondering whether public ac- 
counting still offers the career potential 
you seek, MI 

If so. ft may be time for you to contact us. 
The expansion of our Interrial Audit group 
has created several hey positions for high- j 
fy motivated'financial professionals Inter- I 
ested In long term opportunities In the. 
area of Financial Management. 

Therefore, H you have up to 2 years of ! 
"Big 8” accounting experience, a CPA j 

• and/or MBA, and are prepared io travel" 
50% on challenging, world-wide assign- I 
ment8...we encourage you to contact us. j 

Submit your detailed resume with 
salary history In confidence to: 

Stephen Lewis, Mgr. of Employment j 

BRISTOL-MYERS 
COMPANY 

W« are an aoual opportunity tm ploy rim tie ana Ip.njii 

343 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK; NEW YORK 10052 ' 

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
Wai are a pioneering industrial equipment manulwuoer bawd on Long 
ttfa’mt 
We seek a degreed accountant tor a key po&iikm on our accounting 
SUIT reporting to the chief financial officer. The successful candidate 
will be invoiced with: 

' * Maaafmcturing costs 
* Financial Reporting & analyata • Budgeting^ ^ ■ g 

wiD be experienced in several OTUHSO categories. 
We o&er a salary in the high teens and the opportunity to advance to 
(fie position of controller. 
Your letter or resume should include yonr experience, acrampleb. 
menu, mi aluy history. 

X 7619 TIMES 

ENTOMOLOGIST 
(Specialist Grade—$1,259 - S3,145 Monthly.) 

'C-irar> UnaM me nejor SLOW PIOOUCCI in Tiiimlad. leouires «n EnKyutooni to* it* 
n.-^-.«CU SlJfivn toeatad *» CaaacIWnu 
Tha Ewonufegisl w* conduct iwacn inlo me t^emcsl erwet wd m vxw enent 
Sc bnlo^f wO scokw/, ol in* fooiHMier an-1 wu modi had. I*o 
vqi! CJHC petti Ht»JW *cspnns*te hv *Ov*no IW Conwany DO tortld m 
ffmrnesll- 
arrtVronK MHM taw the M Vr cr Pti D «rqt** lpecirtslno in Enmeologv tr to 
MWV1MT'! PoU-gtaduaM degree. Erpanenu -«ir> port control «arL in su?ar COM 
aooU Do adtatfaseO-ji Bol* ns> sawaL 
&jjn m* aepcoa ea rJBtHcater Bira neeacraa. Fanthed accMMWiOB «H bo ■ 
-pionM Pereten end Ucdcai Schemes are erttrod. 
fppSc jnons gmng nawnaMy ird<U curriculum vSao rirouU ta addressed to; 

Personnel Managw, 
. Caron i Limited. 

Coova, Trinidad. W.L 
UNSUITABLE APPUCATXJfB WILL NOT BE ACKNOWLEDGED 

P A- 1* 

K i Merrill Lynch 
is opening a 

new office in The 
Five Towns* and 

is looking for people 
We are proud to announce our plans io open 
a beautiful new office in The Five Towns. 
Naturally we want to staff this office with as 
many local people as possible. So we are 
looking for the most qualified people we can 
find to help us provide the finest brokerage 
service possible. 

• There ars fine positions for several people 
interested in a sales career and m learning 
the brokerage and investment business. 

• They will probably have a good record of 
accomplishment in their educational 
background. White previous sales 
experience is desirable—«'( need nof have 
been in the brokerage business. Successful 
applicants will complete a thorough training 
program of 4 * ■ months, a part of which will 
be conducted in New York Crty. 

• Salaries for these jobs are open and wit! 
depend on your background and 
experience. 

ff you feel you are one of the individuals we 
want... If you think, as we do. that this 
represents an exciting opportunity to join one 
of the leading companies in its field . . . Then 
we d like to hear from you. 

Send for an application to: 

Mr. James J. Hayes 
Vice President, Manager 
1001 Franklin Ave. 
Garden City, NY 11530 

■South shore of Nassau County 

Merrill Lynch 
Pierce 
Fenner fi Smith Inc. 
Merrill Lynch Is bullish on America 

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f 

JIIIIIIRIIIIIIfc 

■ SCIENTIST s 
BS PHARMACEUTICAL m 
5 DEVELOPMENT 5 

Ortho's newly restructured Pharmaceutical Development 
Division current^ has an ooermg lor an individual who 
has the training and/or experience Io work at the labora- 
lory level in the development ol ethical drugs. 

The position calls lor a Ph.D. with 0-2 years academic or 
Industrial exposure or an M.S. degree with a minimum of 
3 years industrial experience. In either case, appropriate 
training re; bropharmaceulics. pharmacy, physical 
chemistry, etc. Is required. 

Ortho is located on a 250 acre campus in central New 
Jersey and provides s competitive compensation pack- 
age geared to individual growth and performance. 

Individuals interested in exploring this or other positions 
in our expanding development area should forward their 
curriculum vtfae in complete confidence to R. T. Moran, 
Dveclor Selection & Compensation. 

■ v. ORTHO ■ 

IS WreSmJ PHARMACEUTICAL ■ 
■ WW CORPORATION SB 
eg \ f / MB 

V^HOule 202, Raritan, New Jersey08869 

lA^oWm-^ofcmon Company) 

an equal opportunity mpktytr M1F 

CHIEF MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEER 

A growing national company has an unusual growth op- 
portunity for an experienced M.E. with a commercial 
non-military background. 

We require 3-5 years of experience in areas of selec- 
tion, specification and layout of large manufacturing 
equipment. 

if you possess the necessary qualifications, we would 
like to discuss this position with you. 

Please mail your resume in confidence to: 

X 7607 TIMES 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Join the future in 

Energy 
Programs 

at MITRE. 
As a nonprofit corporation MITRE focuses on solving technical 

problems of national interest and one of the major areas of interest today is 
energy. We've got teams working on some of the most challenging parts of that 
overall problem and we need several more staff members. 

About 60% ol MITRE'S 2500 employees are located at the Corporation's 
suburban Boston headquarters in Bedford, Massachusetts. Most of the 
remainder are located near Washington. D.C. in McLean, Virginia Our tech- 
nical staff is comprised of about 1300 professionals, mostly with advanced 
degrees and in many disciplines. Aff our work is for governmental clients of all 
levels-national, regional and local, as well as a few other selected organizations. 

We have significant energy programs at both the Bedford and 
Washington Operations. 

In our Bedford Operations we are involved in: 

FOSSIL FUELED GENERATING UNIT PERFORMANCE IMPROVE- 
MENT by applying experimentally-validated analytical modeling and simula- 
tion techniques to improve generating unit performance, particularly dynamic 
response characteristics, and to demonstrate the economic benefits of per- 
formance improvement. Responsibilities include working closely with client 

personnel, gathering unrt-specific design and performance data, conducting 
in-plant testing programs, development of state variable models, design and 
evaluation of control systems. 

FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTION. This program fs concerned with meas- 

uring. simulating and controlling steam generators that incorporate iluidized 
bed combustion ol coal. We’re interested in overall process dynamics, and de- 
velopment of process controllers. Responsibilities include transient response 
test programs on experimental facilities, development of state variable models 
and modeling techniques, design and evaluation of process control systems, 

LOAD MANAGEMENT by determining cost-effective means for improving 

a utility’s load factor in order to lessen the need for new generating equipment 
and to make more efficient use of existing equipment Techniques to be inves- 
tigated include: storage devices, variable rate metering and load deferral and 
cycling. Of particular interest is the technology needed for load management— 
that is. the communications, sensors and computer control devices. 

In our Washington Operations we are engaged in a number of highly interest- . 
ing energy programs. Specifically, we are involved in: : 

ADVANCED ELECTRIC POWER GENERATING SYSTEMS by apply- . 
ing systems engineering and in the planning, monitoring, review, and evaluar ... , 
tion of national programs to develop the technology necessary to generate .. 
electricity efficiently and in an environmentally acceptable manner utilizing coal ' 
or coal-derived fuels. The technologies include high temperature turbines, r . 

closed cycle turbines, alkali-metal vapor turbines. Specifically, we are provid- - i 
ing systems engineering in the area of high temperature turbine blade cooling J 

concepts, combustor technology for both open and closed cycle turbines, and :£' 
material technology, including erosion and corrosion effects of coal or coal- . - 
derived fuels on the advanced power system components. ' 

FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTION by applying systems engineering to ttlft 
planning, execution, monitoring, test and evaluation of a national program in 

fluidized bed combustion. This program includes atmospheric and pressurized 

fluidized bed technology as applied to utilities, industry, and institutional needs. 
Responsibility will include program integration, systems analyses, test and 
evaluation planning, instrumentation and control system layouts, and process 
evaluation and analyses. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL TECHNOLOGY AND PROCESS 
ENGINEERING by utilizing lengthy experience in environmental systems analy- 
sis, engineering and design to the evaluation of advanced pollution controls for 
energy systems. This program involves evaluation of current and advanced en- 

vironmental control technology for energy systems, industrial pollution control 
systems, industrial process streams and samplingand analysis on a multi- 
media basis. 

To qualify for all these positions, you'll need three or more years' experi- 
ence or equivalent academic experience toward an advanced degree. Fields of 
expertise should include mechanical engineering, chemical engineering, ther- 
mofluid process dynamics, heat transfer and fluid dynamics, combustion, state 
variable modeling techniques, system identification, classical and modem con- 
trol theory, instrumentation systems or computer simulation. Experience in 
stream electric power generation, fluid bed combustion, or Industrial process 
control is particularly desired. 

If ihis sounds like you, send your resume or a deta/Jed Jetter including 
salary history in absolute confidence to: 

BEDFORD OPERATIONS 
Mr. A McCarthy 
Personnel Department 
The MORE Corporation 
10204 Middlesex Turnpike 
Bedford, Massachusetts 0 f 730 

WASHINGTON OPERATIONS 
Mr. W.X. Conway 
DepLM-3 
The MITRE Corporation 
1820 Dolley Madison Blvd. 
McLean, Virginia 22101 

MITRE 
MfTRE is an equal opportunity employer. 

Technical excellence through 
professional challenge 

ANALYST-PROGRAMMER 
We need an experienced analyst programmer to assist our corpo- 
rate DP manager located in Manhattan. The right person —ill assist 
in designing, programming and implementing inventory control, 
construction, subcontract and financial control systems. Our multi- 
drvjsion carp is growing, dynamic, profitable and listed on AMEX. 
This ground Hoor opportunity is combined with a large IBM sys- 
tems 3 model. 15, disk configuration, CCP, and RPG 2 language. 
W« require a minimum of 3 yews programming experience in a 

multi disk oriented environment. Salary approximately $20,000. 

X 7601 TIMES 

CHIEF 

FINANCIAL 
OFFICER 

International trade. 
Wall SL area. Excel- 
lent compensation 
package. Please reply 
in strict confidence. 

X 7749 TIMES 

^ASSIST TO^ 

SR V.P. FINANCE IE-crt-4 torenunsr ww msior com. fit 
in msijnt. icsusacns, j£ 

HWJSS. birtsm. wfoii iwaneis. etc B 
■fl ncenio) kr ponmm «to Finn. M 
os) cr Genral MaugmsS 5 jsetae* B 
6 Bren sol Dei**- OroenOnq cn t>. H 
tengne* Xetoond * cawflfltwe mm- |5 
Inj cafTjngs to tor X 7731 TMES B 

Labor Relations Mgr 1 5 
8k* CW co m Mm E-dort teaks car- 

.sj.flatf atn mis: tare CJnrt SNkeviW l 

wbmatfco ra o m0 nbrt mwonowL. 
MM cr to* fltffw a a rto Srt SJ6-3W. 

(201) 526-2195 
KELLEY, PEPPER ASSOC. 

1081 Rent* 22 WEST 
ftridgsmtor. MJ 08807 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
Southwestern Connecticut electro-mechanical man- 
ufacturer seeks a Sr. Chief Engineer. Position requires 
a degree In mechanical engineering and experience 
that includes production process understanding, engin- 
eering administration, product design and application. 
We are looking lor an individual who can work in- 
dependently, with a small staff of technical support 
personnel, from concepts through production. Reports 
to Vice President-General Manager. 

This challenging position will suit the Person who 
wants to make an important impact on an established 
firm that is growing, profitable and plans to continue 
expanding. Kindly reply in strictest confidence, stating 
salary requirements to: 

X 7606 TIMES 

1 TRUCK LEASING 1 
1 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR I' 
£ GROWING COMPANY—4 LOCATIONS—MIXED — 
— FLEET—WANT TRUCK LEASING SUPERVISORY EXPEB> — 
— IENCE AND STRONG MECHANICAL BACKGROUND— — 
£ TAKE CHARGE OF ALL SHOP PROCEDURES INCLUDING 2 
— PH PROGRAM. PURCHASING. MECHANIC TRAINING. ~ 
•> VEHICLE ENGINEERING AND ROPCgTINO—OENEROP3 — 
5 SALARY—EXTENSIVE ‘BENEFITS—OPPORTUNITY S 
5 SENZ? RESUME TO: PRESIDENT S, 

5 HUB TRUCK RENTAL CORP. 5, 
~ 555 BROAD HOLLOW RD. ’ 
£ MELVILLE, N.Y. 11746 ■ s| 
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Tte professional we seek will have 
an intimate knowledge of a broad 
spectrum of the chemical process 
industry, companies, and people, 
including awareness of current 
business activities. 

The opportunity is extraordinary, 
?n that this noted engineering con- 
tracting company, respected intema- 
tionaiiy for technological and 
construction achievement, is now 
creating an Engineering Services Di- 
vision which will have separate ana 

distinct responsibilities for marketing 
engineering techniques, procedures 
and services. 

The successful candidate will have 
substantial experience and possess 
in-depth understanding of the mar- 
keting of professional engineering 
services. Both strategy planning and 
personal sates abilities must be of 
superior quality. Chemical end pe- 
trochemical background will be 
particularly valuable. 

Career potentiate are outstanding. Location is in New York City. Sal- 
ary excellent. Please send resume detailing experience and specific 
achievements, in full confidence: 

Box NT 450,810 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 
An Equal Opportunity Employ* M/F 

SENIOR (5 
CORPORATE 
AUDITORS 

.Operations, 
V Analyst« 

W* are a Fortune 500 company seeking 
aggressive Senior Auditors with "Big 8" 
enpertence prelened. 
The indiwduata wtti be based in our Audrt 
Department in Hightstown. N.J.. and 
should have or be wooing towards a 
CPA. / 

SENIOR 1 
FINANCIAL AUDITOR 81 
• 3-4 rears Audit Experience 
• Abrfily to Communicate with AH Levels ■« 

of Management 'SI 
• College Degree in -Accounting or 9| 

Equivalent K| 
e willingness to Travel Approximately SI 

30% 

SENIOR 
SYSTEMS AUDITOR 

McGraw-Hill, Inc. 
Princeton Road 
Hightstown. N.J. 
08520 

Operational A financial Reviews of 
Computerized Accounting Systems 
Support Financial Auditors through 
the Development ot EDP'AutSl.Rou- 
tines 
Requirements must fhcJuds'those of 
Senior Flnancfa/ Auditor 
Send resume, including salary history 

end requirements, to; 
REGINA THUNHORSr 

Personnel Department 

nr«r business is growing and we'rt changing to 
meet Ihe service demands ot our marketplace. 

nwdte update and upgrade melhods; 

orocedures, and organizational structures to ac- 
i-nmmodats increased business demand requires 
S'”lS5S*T oFan experienced Operaiions 
AnaiyS^his individual will operate on a projed 
basis at ihe direction of the company s senior 
management. 

• We seek an individual with 4-7 years of broad 
business exposure including specific experience 
Sri the design ot manual and/or automated work 
flow systems. Strong analytical skills, direct 
operaiions experience, and excellent commun- 
ications skills (verbal and written) are highly de- 
sirable. An MBA Is preferred. 

This position offers a competitive compensation 
program including an initial salary In the high 
teens, a company paid benefits program, and 
relocation assistance. 

Brodart Is a leading supplier of products and ser- 
vices to the library market throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. This position is based at our operat- 
ing headquarters in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. 

plwsa tonwd a mum ItEMing Mlvy Mstoqr ta 

BRODART INC. 
1609 Memorial Ave. 
WISamsport, Pennsylvania 17791 
An *jurt opportontty emptaysr. M/F 

lli An tout! Opportunity fmotoyvr Iff 

PI IF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

$150,000 
Our client is one of Canada's top one hundred corporations, manufactur- 
ing and marketing internationally a range of complex, big-ticket equipment 
which has achieved world-wide recognition. To maintain and further this 
position of prominence they are seeking a Chief Executive Officer to 
assume full responsibility for all company operations. 

Serious candidates for this position will be Canadian citizens and already 
functioning in a senior corporate capacity within a high-technology 
industry where they are viewed by their peers as having been a prime 
factor in the financial performance and growth, and in the development 
of the character and reputation of their companies. Of obvious importance 
too, are the international marketing, financial, technical and government/ 
industry relationships associated with this type of industry. 

This is unquestionably one of the most substantial challenges in Canadian 
industry and it will require an executive of some very real substance. 

For a further discussion In total confidence, please write or can, 
referring to Project Number Y6-672: 

. Suite 710,65 Queen Street West, Toronto-416-364-2306—R.K. Smith 
Our office in Montreal: 
Suite 911,1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal— 
514-879-1444—C. Gareau, J. Doyon 
Our office in London: 
iT.Stratton Street, London, England.—01-493-3551.—6. Long. 

TTTTT □ El E a a a □ u 
Canada * Untied Stales • Argentina ■ Australia • Belgium • Brazil • England • Franca 

■ Germany • Holland * Ireland • Italy • Scotland - South Africa - Spain - Sweden • Switzerland 

Vice-President 
Container Research 
One of ihe largest container manufacturers 
seeks an individual fully qualified to direct its 

Container Research activities. This position,1 

reporting directly to the President of the Camp-; 

bell Container Company, requires an individual 
with the proven ability to initiate and supervise 
a research program that includes container im- 

provement, evaluation of new container man- 

ufacturing techniques, establishing container 

quality control procedures, conducting shelf-- 
•life studies and evaluating technical develop- 

ments of materials used in the manufacture of 

containers. 

Advanced degree preferred—PhD in Chemistry 
or Metallurgy especially desirable. In addition, 

the successful candidate must exhibit ihe tech- 

nical and managerial skills to command the re- 

spect of a highly talented container research 
staff. 

This position is located in our attractive modem 

and extremely well-equipped Headquarters 

and Research Center complex in the Philadel- 

phia, Pa. area. 

Please reply in strictest confidence, with resume 

- including salary history to: 

Vice President—Personnel 

ffampfell SOUP Company. 

Campbell Place 
Camden, N.J. 08101 

An equal opportunity employer 

Engineers/Programmer* 

Telephone Applications 
Time - Sharing-CYBERfET 

Programmer / Analyst 
This is an especially unique opportunity to use 
your telephone applications background in 
developing applications and supporting mar- 
keting in the time-sharing industry. Exciting 
opportunity to rapidly advance your careo* in 
the fast growing action oriented group. BS or 
MS degree in engineering or math required, 
plus a minimum of five years experience in 
computer applications related to the telecom- 
munication industry, such as: 

• Central Office 
.• Outside Plant 
• Revenue 
• Inventory 

Excellent salary, tuition aid, and comprehen- 
sive benefits. Send resume in confidence to: 

Mary L Tom, CONTROL DATA CORPORATION. 6003 
Executive Boulevard, Rockville, Md. 20852 

CONTROL DATA 
CORPORATION 

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F 

DIRECTOR OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Ayerst Laboratories, a division of American Home Products 
Corporation, and a leading producer of quality atoical phar- 
maceuticals. has a need for an experienced Director of Com-’ 
ruinIcations. We are located one block from Grand Central. 

The emphasis of the position wil ba on communications, both 
Internally and externally. It includes supervision ol inlra-conv- 
pany publications and communication with our large held 
sales force through the use ot Rims, audio cassettes, slides, 
memos, meeting scripts, and other training materials. You wN. 
supervise a department presently composed of persons with 
experience in wnlmg and editing and in film production. 

REQUIREMENTS: 
• Extensive experience managing the communications func- 

tion ol a large company. 
• Background in government regulatory activities and an 

understanding ot the medical and pharmaceutical Helds 
help! til. 

■ Graduate degree in communications or Journalism a phis. 

The salary offered Is highly competitive. Additionally, we have 
a luliy paid benefits package Including a new dental program, 
an excellent medical Insurance program and educational 
reimbursement. 

Send resume including salary required fn confidence to 
Mrs. J. RuHlno. Asst. Director ol Industrial Relations 

or phone 212-966-1000, Ext 8171 

685 Third Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

An equal epportunOy employer, M/F 

SALES ENGINEER 
Rolling Mill Equipment 

The Individual: We are seeking someone with a strong 
background and experience in steel rolling 
mill equipment and related handling machin- 
ery, specifically for rebar and structural 
sfeef products (bar and rod mills). This in- 
dividual's background should be in either 
the Engineering, Operating, or Equipment 
Marketing areas, but need not necessarily 
include sales experience; (however, this 
would be considered a plus.) 

The Position: Sales Engineer responsible for afl our own 
lines of rolling milt and ancillary equipment 
reporting to Ihe Executive V.P. with a poten- 
tial for greater responsibility as the market 
expands. Approx 50% travel reauired. 

The Company: Located in cenlral New Jersey, the company 
is a subsidiary of one ot the .world's mosl 
experienced and rapidly growing suppliers 
of steel mill eaumment for the mmi and midi- 
sfeei industries. We are now tn an e> ten- 
sion phase and have recently consolidated 
ad our operations in the cne location. Our 
market is Ihe US and Canada. 

This is a position offering excellent growth potential fer the 
right individual, with excellent fringes and salary commensur- 
ate with experience and ability- II you feel you qualify. 3nd are 
interested in this unique opportunity, pfease send your resume, 
with full salary history to: 

X 7705 TIMES 
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ROSERTS-LUfS, Ltd 

(2 J 2) 490-3300 agency LABOR 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
PLANT MANAGER 

To $45,000 
Mid 'Atlantic client seeks technical degreed (with 
MBA preferred) person who has had total operat- 
ing responsibility for a facility manufacturing elh- 
ical drugs. Could be a production manager, 
production superintendent, plant manager of man- 
ufacturing manager now. Will ran key facility for 
multi-plant growing ethical drug firm. For discreet 
inquiry contact: 

Gene Taylor 

P. O. Sox 21 
Exion, Penna. 19341 

(215) 363-1600 

SR. SYSTEMS ANALYST 
ON-LINE MINI COMPUTERS 

We have a growth oaportunity in our Head- 
quarters in Princeicn. MJ tor an ridi.iC-jal-to provKft 
computer systems analysts ana pnygrarnnvng support 
tor our On-Line systems appli-jaiion croup In ttw» 
development of a nationwide order entry network using 
PDF-11 mml computers. 

The successful candidate wtf have a B.S. Degree in 
Computer Science or related disocuw*. and at least two 
years experience In applications Drtyjrammioj using 
BASIC in a PDP-11 RSTS lime-sham; er.vwcmrenL 
IBM 370 experience is a plus. 

Salary will be commensurate with experience plus a 
liberal benefits package. Interested canooales should 
forward a resume with salary reou.rcoertto. Ir. compicto 
confidence, to: 

Mr. J. D. Foreman I 

E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. 
Post Office Box 4000 
Princeton, N.J. 08540 

EDP 
OPPORTUNITIES 

■ PROJECT MGR with 5-10 jn 
banking or related -CHECK 
PROCESSWG". work flow, ban- 
alt. OJVUX A fnrMtfgjbon fune- 
bona. Teehntoal hnowt ranging 
tron> uregrownwing to mgmt IBM 
370 05/VS 1—S3005M+bnftl 

PROJECT MGR wtth 5-10 yn 
-MOK€T TRANSFER- banking 
or Mafarf exp. jnyOS VS t 
wtth recant POP a or ntfnl 530- 
aSM+bnfla 

SOFTWARE SUPPORTJg* acate 
IBM eanraMon gjmeti 

WM COMPUTER SPECUlfSTS- 
POP IKJala gengrat NOVA S23M 
abnfts 

I (2121 349-MIO 

Wm Hams Agency 
IMBrsadway Naw York NY itxua 
535 5t!i Aie Hea York KV tool 7 

COAL PUNT 
! . : 

■ : ifJtiX:'! 
We have an immediate opening available for 

an experienced fabor relations professional. 
He or she will be involved in the day lo day ad-' 
ministration and interpretation of labor con- 
tracts as well as the investigation and resolu- 
tion of grievances. 

The successful candidate should have at least 

3-5 years experience in a heavy industrial en- 
vironment dealing wifh strong union represen- 
tation. Our shipyard presently employs 5000 
people on a 180 acre plant located near Bos- 

ton. This position will report to the division- 
Manager of Labor Relations. 

A minimum of a B.S. in B.A. or equivalent is 
required. 

Qualified individuals should send their re- 

sumes. including salary hisfory, in confidence 
lo; Arthur T. Cronin. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Quincy Shipbuilding Division 

97 East Howard Street, Quincy, Mass. 02169 
An'EouJJ Opportunity tmploye, M/F 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

-Squibb 
• Engineering • Sales/Marketing • Admin. 
• Systems • Traffic/Tariffs • Installation 

Many Openings Coast to Coast from S9.000 to S36.000. 
Experience required in any at toe loUowmg: Phone. Data, 
Microwave. Intercom. Television Systems. Facsimile. Tele- 
type. pgx. 2 way mho. EDP or penoherats. Telco expe- 
rience OK. 

PERS8HNEL RESOURCES 
history in con- IWEfiKMIONAL WC AGENCY 
fidence. Fees paid. TO£COMMUNICATIONS PLACEMENT 

M2 Nsdn In, In In IT. 1*1? 
Suit* 1234 2T2-682-2030 BKT"$ 

Experienced in epratun aed 
aurateoace of attnote breaker 
pterts rartteast Pewyhaia. 
Seat* psitss witt M respn- 
sftiSty fee pndacteR. Salary 
spa. Write: 

X 7576 TIMES 
Or call: 212-867-8370 

SALES MANAGER 
MmAxtovr of n*» tigHdefgoamet 
item -kb proirn tda cfptti tea wdo 

no bond Ida nanager >riA eppro- 

pnofe qwSfeotkxo, Cncmwcfc, Cm 

heoten. Write Box 292, 
Greenwich, Conn. 06830. 

FOOD ENGINEERING 
C&nujitcnH wanted for seminar 
hnTrvction. Per Diem Assign- 

tncpls. Uni quo opportunity for 

nshertei rasssnitien end expo 

tura with prestigioui ipnior. 

X 7625 TIMES 

TQPL£VB.OECUTNE 
CWMI n-vd-vr. Cm-I -r, V». 
NUl.'Wn Bte—WW-. tw o— 

■* 
rnx d «W atert. Camaytert 
l-w * mW ylui a Bad law**. -—■* 1*0*- 

lry>^ pntaa ca baod d fun a» wL 

M 270 TWES 

ASSISTANT 
CONTROLLER 

Major East Coast manufaclurcr has an immediate need 
lor an experienced assistant controller capable of as- 
suming number one slot. Heavy supervisory duties over 
all financial functions, including budgets, material and 
labor estimates, taxes and audits. Send resume, includ- 
ing salary history in confidence to: 

X 7602 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

cr° 

SE N E R < 

AUDITOR 
i’ • w 

We are a.Fortune 50g 
pany seeking an aggressive 
Senior Auditor with "Big-gu. 
experience preferred. 

The individual wiH be based m - 
our Audit Department tn 
Highfstownr N.J , and should’ 

have or be working towards »’■* 
CPA. 

Other requirements inctude: 

_ 3-4 Years Audit Experience 
_ Ability to Communicate 

with Alt Levels ot Man. 
agement 

_ Coflege Degree in Account- 
ing or Equivalent 

_ Willingness to Travel ;Ap- 
proximatety 20% 

We offer an excellent salary, a: 

comprehensive fringe benefit-! 

MeGraw-HiU, Inc. and promotional ofr 
Princeton Road portunlties info management ' 
Hightstown. NJ. positions. 

Send resume, including salary 
history and requirements, fcj: 

REGINA THUNHORST 
Personnel Department 

An Tovar Opportunity fmptmer u -r 
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Department Manage 
Data Terminal R^) * 

i&St 

•**•*%*&■ -it-mgem 
--..w: it ^ 

Opportunity in Madrid, Spain 

NEW YORK INTERVIEW^ 
APRIL 23, 24, 25 / 

Major U.S. company has a highly attractive lonr 

term opportunity lor a seasoned RSD Manage^  
who can provide strong leadership lor a rspidf    
expanding data terminals development group c 
up lo 40 professionals based iri Madrid, Spain. 3BHM9USHI 

Requirements include at least 12 years applied\ A {v F K 
We experience and strong proven capacity In^’r,*.. 
product planning and interfacing with marketins 
manufaclurmg and customers. Fluency in SjafT^'n i -. 
ishheipfuf. * ■ ... . . 

I-"M 
«*'• *-**&!&*. & 

1-; - ~ .ft 
r> -V W 

r cr",-.- trtylwJWteTfC‘-wsri 

Product area covers complete spectrum of dab^' 
terminals trom interactive through large batdi ‘ 
Group is currently working on three microproces'^^JiS’ 
sor based products with planned expansion tr^it-.-.- 
six products. . 

Convenient local interviews will be arranged 
qualified candidates. Send resume metodm^ 
present salary for prompt and confidential corhfiii 
s*deration to: " (?!' lY' stderation to: 

X 7775 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

*•«* I%J 

: ;5i 

Engineers 

, SONAR, 
SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 

Our Sonar Engineering Group has 
tions available for individuals to perform. 
analysts for Sonar Systems for complqflfUi 
Sonar Simulation application. • vr)]M 

Experience in acoustic simulation mo\ 
deling for Passive Sonar Systems, pro I*1**:- 
nramminn avnariannA M'i's. 

discipline required 

Please send resumes with salary history : , . ; 

Honeywell ' •% 
Marine Systems Division 

1200 E San Bernardino Road .. iJ-:> 
West Covina, Calif. 91790 * : 

AnEq uol Opportunity Employer M/P 

Assistant to President - 
Old well estab apparel mfr, headquartered 
in central Conn seeking shirtsleeve profesr 
sionat willing to take company wide respon- 
sibility. Expertise in the apparel industry A;;" •. 
plus. Submit resume in confidence with . 
salary history: '' 

X 7618 TIMES 
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OPPOITIiniTIES 
Roy F. Weston,aleader In the environmental consulting industry continues its 
expansion at the West Chester, Pennsylvania .corporate headquarters (located 
Vi hour southwest of Philadelphia) This expansion requires the addition of 
several Individuals to the Resources Engineering Division whose backgrounds 
oiler the iollowing expertise. 

PROJECT MANAGER—WATER QUALITY 
Ideal candidate tor this position will have extensive experience m water 
resource '-systems analysis including 208 study type work PA COWAMP. 
303e. Sewer design, water supply and/or stormwater exposure would be 
highly desirable. PE preferred. 

ENGINEER—UTILITY RATE STUDIES 

m wl— 5 ^ \ * m Ml fAtf! 

Primary emphasis will be placed on experience acquired in making financial 
arrangements for public works construction, bond financing, rale studies, cash 
flow analysis, and capital improvement budgets as they relate to waste treat- 
ment, water supply and transportation. A consulting background coupled with 
the desirelo become involved with our 208 program is preferred 

We offer -the challenge -of a consulting environment, that has continued to 
expand in 1975 and 1976. Please forward your resume in confidence, includ- 
ing salary history to: R.W. Apple. 

ROY F. WESTON, INC. 
Weston Way 
West Chester, Pa. 19380 

' *» JUflnuiiM Action Eiq*v«r M/P 

CONSTRUCTORS 
- QOWUUANK 

to the world 

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 

The Ebasco approach to client plans is 
aH-encompassingr with experience in all as- 

pects of power-plant engineering, construc- 

tion and start-up-i-from initial planning and 
feasibility studies to successful completion. 

For these clients, Ebasco has performed 

in every phase of energy and energy-system 
development...and in its decades of involve- 

ment with power, Ebasco has been in the 
forefront of major pioneering developments 

through the continuing acceptance of the 

most challenging assignments. 
Excellent salaries, comprehensive 

benefits. For prompt, confidential con- 

sideration, send resume, including 

salary history and requirements, to: 
__ J. Draper, Professional 

^^|Y^y>^Employment, Dept. 410 

M i ‘liMHli Services- Incorporated 

CONSULTANTS • ENGINEERS - CONSTRUCTORS 
TWO RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK, ft Y. 10000 

Other Office Locations: ' 

ATLANTA 
145 Technology Park/AH ants • Norcrosa, Georgia 30071 

JERICHO, LONG ISLAND 
125 Jericho Turnpike • Jericho, New York 11793 ■ ■ 

TORONTO 
CO Bloor Street Welt • Toronto, Ontario. Car ad a M4WIES 

A HALLIBURTON Company 

An equal opportunity employer M/F . f 
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ABC Scenic & Wildlife Attractions, Inc. 
This Is an oxceplionail.v Tine opportunity for a dynamic professional lo he associated with 
our mufti-facility Outdoor /Recreational Division. This person will have extensive exper- 
ience; in establishing, conceiving. expanding and overseeing marketing policies, plaits and 
budgets. Knowledge of the tour business, as well as media collateral material, would be 
helpful: ' 

- PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES WILL INCLUDE: 

• Formula ting-marketing policies and programs that trill maintain and increase 
. gross revenues of the Attractions. 

• Developing and implementing marketing policies for each Attraction and at ■ 
the Divisional level. . - 

• Establis2mig-am/ directing marketing and media studies.' ,* 

• Directing sales/marketangcampaigns,pricing policies, media placement. 

Based at our New York City headquarters, this position ofTera an excellent conpen4.1tion 
package, based on experience rind background, plus comprehensive fringe benefits. Exten- 
sive domestic travel will be involved. 
Qualified lndlvhhiate are requested to submit detailed resume In Uriel con fid mica to: Ur. M. Drnbner. ONLY those 
resumes speeUytnfl salary Malory SMI requirements wB be considered. 

Major consumer goods manufacturer head- 
auarlered in the Northeast seeks an M.E. with 

15" to 7 years experience managing advanced 
I manufacturing engineering m industrial and 
i plant engineering, functions ft: a''hfastics 

Appficants must be experienced In injection 
glow Molding operations. Material Ban- 

Capital Equipment Justification, Selec- 
tion and Installation. Plant Layout, hath. 
-"—Assembly and Methods! 

successful Manager «flf be respoftsfife 
far developing plans to assure the most efteo- 
ave use of materials, equipment and other 
tanufactuiog resources.- 

American 
Broadcasting 
Companies,Inc. 

1330 Avenue of 

the Americas 
New York, H.Y. 10019 

An oq«af opportunity mpfaynr m/T 

14&k\ 
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nmty created top maifagt 
offers ebafenoe and cons'H 

Sirin# a cfefaHecf resume of your 
experience and aatary'dasked to: 

ta nrr U9, it 14» str mre mt7 
An Burnt Opportunity Employer M/F 
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NEW YORK IHTEieg 
■ APRIL 23, 24 
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ENGINEERS; 
W * design and immdadhra TttAj 
power cooUoli. actuators. vnhrec..: 
Irrtegrafed packagm. nc. for fft*’ 
aerospace industry. OperHegy 
roqidra heavily experienced Hy- 
dierfc EngkiMrs seeking gmttr 
pacniUL 

; pv <•'•' ' 

'Uni- ' ’ - 

‘ tsji in. -iO . ' 

Cresflve {BWunto Engw»r»*. trfn- 
kmim. 10 years' expatKnce In oe- 
taB design and devetopmeni plus 
abdify 10 cvpand department Brio 
wnffractAlore. engine acewsor- 
ksr-'Bnd. sophisticated system 
packages. 

ft?---- ’ 

£—«J'. .* - • 

K.T-v * r - ' 
• -y- vr r • 

Z JXUES MANAGER 
.. ': Tt jVew York Metropolitan Area 

• -'7 iome Srcnriry Systems^ « nnjpr company in, 

■ : ‘ rny growing residential security systems field U 

[or a manager to run a district soles and service 
 -.-themetropolitan1 New York rireal *’ 

Iv tatte*l«ndAWi■< aMtaMMiatt 
.. r't»amip*lMUbfi*iB<suwssM 

- -t..bwM»fe«N>lfeBrtitagt«lntNWrt»ftM^idp 
mpipre 
km km t» upton Utoteeafere effete* 

- ' THE REWARDS /TV THIS POSITION CAN 
EE SIGNIFICANT: 

^dVBtk{tasic«pB;BKSf'' 

■j'VES estpndiipfcrtiaBHifOattanre*! 

: ■ chance for a 'dynamic manager to succeed in 

Tout office. Please send your resume to, J. Lee 

KSKNEHfflgER 
Eirporionce Design atw deratap- 
mwl ot various hydrauK compon- 

' enia. 

at 

SEOJRm SYSTEMS 
Triic _ JiBsbtirglir E*-15238- 

< Aa Bjmt-O/ywiw^f Er&fcrm/? ^ ^ 

fcy* * CfS. 

TEST DOTES 
Mirdram ID yearn' Experience In 
leatlna and qaoUyina nfwaft tcr- 
dratAc system coorponento. 

Top oalarieq, qiiwaiw pM toeti- 
efita Including prpH Sharing. For-' 
ward cgmpieM nm, toctatfing 
calory nsqidniaientc, UK 

. BOX NT 345, 

B10 7lhAVfc, ' 
New York, N.T. lOOlfe 

An-Equal Opportuifl, Emptojer M/f 

SALES MANAGER 
New York Area 

Hn eicdIM career advancement opportune, exists Id Itn Maw Vtrt 
ana tor an aggressive and imaginatbs vain* or a edit pralessiain! wWi 
THW.a malor Fortune “100” company 

This (Sridon h marketing and wS to eparUng a ns* twtomoted 
bnskmsa credil intormarkm service designed «o imsi the needs of busi- 
fwss kir quick acceasto current end nccurate credrl infonnMion. Thfl fmst- 
ness plan tor Bus aannea prqjed* major iDStkel acceptance and rapid 
Kdesgrowth. 

Tha rigid candidate wffl have n proven sates or credit management 
Background, experience at the e*«ut*we levd. and should have a college 

■ degree. Initial responsftiky for me direct sates elton assodated wen in- 
trmhjong this service wB develop rapidly into broader management ro- 
aponathMiiies. 

We offer" an vsedtertt compenaaKon pickape- lncludltwI tiase wdajv.’ 
perlormance hcenhvas. car altowanca and binge banefitp. The auesr*tM 

. cancMBle.should expect to earn In the- rad-lo-Wgh .r” 
S30'a- It you're qinllted, pioase send yottt resume. * 
indiidmg earning history. In confidence, to: -i 

J.A.UT»« ' Jp 

TRW . 
OFOMUTION SERVICES WWSNW 
20 Just Road, 
FaWtoW.TU.070t» 

- cr.rtes'-' 

AtMud 
upportmRt 
eototoyerN/F 

ATTORNEY 
rd University Medical Center, seeks, an aitor- 

itit interest in medicaNegal problems. Labor 

ns, university legal problems, general busi- 

aw and government regulation-of the health 

ekJ. 

ied applicanls are iwitedlo sendresume In- 

3 references and law schooL transcript to the 

ot Counsel of Medical Affairs. 

ANFORD UNIVERSITY 
DICAL CENTER, Ml 19 

Stanford, California 94305 
linl Opportunity Etnptoyar 7Tirough AMniafive AeUon 

X 7733 TIMES 
A. Kg-1 Opywt^iiy.bqAoer M/F 

TUiuiiuiiiiinifliHiiiiff 

CONTROLLER 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY UNIQUE COMPANY 

f am rft* prexidort, of a fair srowfng NYC ^ucd 
Mrvica company (we are now expanding oversee*]. 
I'm-looking for a bright young hardworking con- 
"irotMr. .You should hwi iboul 5 years experience 
(bath public and privets] In a terrier- oriented 
hudnen. EOP Experience decenary. 

Right now you era eitriar a contioiler or pditinl 
controlter looking foramorachallanglRf iota You 

-will report directly to me and once you prone your- 
«etf, be'responsible for all financial mortars con-" 
cemlng the company.    
"Your AiUes will Include: MW control, cash 
flow eesatybS, further deveUipitMm end knpnve 
mm! of Janernaf A/R-A/P vyrTvm, euparvblitg ttalf 
«f six people end coniknutily thinking of new Ideas 
which mill make us e Battor company, . . 

This Js « good opportunity for * briffi't young 
controUat. Don't apply II you won't work, hard 
IP tease Include with your resume a brief one page 
letter outlining the ty pa Of position yeti are looking 
lor. Rmimp without tottar not considered . 

7739 TIMES 

nd aopanuHty far an agwesshe JwoMfat Nrops «8MB«wol- 
» DrtJdTiE tester^* needed fa develop efleetto jriM' 

JtSCBNT COLLEGE GRADUATE. 
TO WORK ON WAUL STREET - 

BROKERAGE TRADING DESK 
IN NEW YORK CITY . 

GOOD TRAINING AREA 

.FOR RIGHT PERSON- ... 
REQUIREMENTS: 

Rust lure recarved top mathematics grades & speak English 
fTnwnUy PratoraHy eartrovgrtdd tor ttfepbnnc trork •with. 
public. The person chosen for this position will engage ex- 
tensnaty in xeading finatsriai matertala. Send resume, 
togeihgrtrtfoyoigognhmdTOttenlflaBr.eeqpresdugyogr 
desire and netitffor tftte position. 

a Sfoedoifab shatf Induda an undertjraduBte. de^ree coupled e»i a 
j|i'TTSa?SSS fa favetvary cottffaC nwtertte ptewg. 
/ *' g prortjdion cwfln^l. wrehouang and tHtetu»*oi mode. production amlroi. varehousmq ana 

,,J»I ysy MBkaHhe saterv, excaBenl benefits, and ertratmJiiary ffowth 
} ifisase seal joaf resune, indwtog salary tesfary and requiraitefte to; ■ 

Manufacturing Director ..' 

IN nUoaMiDALAfoe 
nOUUMVUVnq . 

jp Pitney Bowes 
Copier Systems Division 

CaaBnrecTPwk, OanhTO, ConnecUewt 06810 
an Buf Onoorfunfly EraOrnv Hf* 

BtiSiNESS MANAGER 
A wet esiaWW»cd New York 
re&gtovs institution ia seeking an 
hvkuKtual eccounlatite to tte Bomd 
cl Trustees, lo wtaVnlsiDr and: 
manage *i l<xo> attotra. Duties to 
trakate ewthaiaing ot its nirefaa- 
Ino tor ad dsparummta. Jtevefap- 
ntent ot revanue' aeurcaa tnxv 
beauwta and defamed gUta, mom-- 
teeing 64 <19 ImwMmont pattfafloi. 
Shotfo be a inatne MSvkfcial »Mh 
proven business, and management 
experience. Send raaulM Ofld 
aefary requirements to: 

' ' JCTBSSTBHHf - - • 

FACILITIES EQUIPMENT 
ENGINEER 

long. Island manufacturer has opening for 

experienced individual in machine shop 
layout, preferably N.C. and Heavy machine 
installation. Send resume -with salary 

history to X 7730 TIMES 

AHEQCflL OI*)OBTDNIT7 EMPLOYES M/F 

- - .. ■ 

* ' World-wide capability and diversified projects have 
' created these solid New York City-based opportunities: 

MECHANICAL/NUCLEAR PIPE STRESS 
ELECTRICAL 

APPL1E& PHYSICS 
SOLID-FLUID MECHANICS 
SHIELDING 
RADIATION TRANSPORT 
HEAT TRANSFER 

PROJECT 

INSTRUMENTATION - 
& CONTROL . 

MECHANICAL X>r 

CONSULTING 

ARCHITECTURAL/ * 
STRUCTURAL 

HVAC 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

ANALYSIS 

LICENSING 

COST/ESTIMATING 

ill 

Safety & Security 
If you have the ability to keep grow- 
ing in a growth Industry, you belong 
with ITT Domestic Transmission Sys- 
tems, Inc . . . lTTs entry into 
domestic communications. 

Must have engineering degree and 
experience in working with OSHA 
requirements as applied to commun- 
ication ■ system design. Should be 
familiar with industrial security pro- 
grams. Willset up and manage safety 
program including a safety commit- 
tee. 

Please send resume including salary 
requirements to: John A. Abbott, Em- 

• ployment Manager. 

ITT DOMESTIC 
TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS, INC. 

67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Prime Computer, Inc., a rapidly growing, highly sue- $ 
cesslul International computer manufacturer, ht^i 
seeking a dynamic individual lo join our field service 1. 

staff. 3-5 years ol expertise in the installation and * 
maintenance ot mini-computers and associated peri-* • 

pherals is required. Software experience and 
familiarity micro-programming techniques helpful. 

Prime offers an excellent comprehensive employees 

benefit program and unparalleled opportunity lor 

professional growth. 

Please send your resume in complete confidence lo: 

Mr. Kevin McLaughlin 
Prime Computer, Inc. 

8 Valley Forge Executive Mall 
650 East Swedesford Road 
Wayne, Pennsylvania 19087 

Phone:(215)688-0396 

Computer, Inc. 
An Equal Opportunity Ejnptayor 

CORPORATE MIS 
TO $24,000 

We have been retained by a Fortune 500 Company to 

find an experienced Project Analyst for the systems 
depart mem bribe newly formed suhsidiaxy located in ■ 
uniquely planned suburban community. 

Your first assignment will be project responsibility for 
ihstafthiidn and implementation of a major MIS in the 
area of Production or Finance. 

To qualify for this highly visible growth position, yon 

should have an MBA or MS in a business related field 

and a minimum oF2 year* experience in a manufactur- 
-^.environment. Experience on DEC 10 and IBM Sys- 

tem 3 also desirable. Please rash resume is complete 
'confidence to: 

- Search Director 

ABILITY SEARCH, INC. 
1629 K Street, N.W. 

Suite 202 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Proficient mTectmical German 
A suburban engineering firm, conveniently 
located for metropolitan New York com- 
muting; requires a Mechanical Engineer 
who must be highly proficient in technical 
German. 
Position Involves correspondence with 
foreign affiliates and evaluation of Ger- 
man technical printed matter and design 
drawings not available in the English lan- 
guage. Familiarity with patent text and 
practices also required. 

Resumes may Ms ton! In conlhteflc* toe 

X 7742 TIMES 
An .qua) opportunity omptoyw 

Purchasing 
Manager 

. A major corporation located In Pennsylvania 
A-oriented towards electronics is seeking a 

qualified person to assume full responsibilities 
fora complete purchasing function. The right 
individual will have a proven managerial back- 

- ground encompassing all aspects of purchas-' 
ing including procurment, inventory control,, 
bid solfeilatioh, price negotiation, expediting ■& 
experience in computer-applications. 

We offer an excellent salary commensurate 

with your experience and an outstanding ben- 
efit program for you and your family. 

Interested - candidates are invited to send 

iheir resume including salary history in con- 
fidence to 

PERSONNEL MANAGER, Box X 7726TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity EnpfoyM SVF) 

MANAGES! 
Becton; Dickinson And Company, a leading 
manufacturer of medical supplies, has a need 
fora forward looking professional with a demon- 
strate bte record ol achievement in International 
as well as Ddmestic tax. 

The successful 'candidate will have at leas! 8 
years experience as an Attorney and/or CPA in 
a large accounting and/or law firm, including at 
least 5 years tax experience, prelerably sane 
with a multi-national company 

Interested candidates are invited to respond 
in confidence showing salary history to: 

Corporate Recruitment Department 

B-D 
Becton, Dickinson And Company 

Rutherford, Now JorMy 07070 

Ai Ertd OnwtaBlT Tfakt. far 

- ' 



Chief Executive 
International Trading 

A consortium composed of four of the largest industrial concerns in 
Ireland. together with the Irish Government, has 'established a new 
company, the IRISH NATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION, the objec- 
tive of which is to engage in international trade on a commercial 
profit-making basis. 

The Chief Executive will play a leading role in the direction, develop- 
ment and success of the venture, the task being to create and shape 
a new enterprise from its inception to an envisaged trading level in 
excess of El 00m. in five years. 

Candidates must have: 

a record of success in the management of a substantial com- 
mercial business 

wide experience of international trading, including third world 
and other undeveloped markets 

wide international business contacts. 

An international level of salary will be negotiated which will be attrac- 
tive to candidates already earning well into five figures Esteriing or 
equivalent. Location Dublin. 

Please send relevant details promptly—in. confidence—to P. 
Saunders ref. M0D.37322,17 Stratton Street, London W1X6DB. 

Hjgl . STETHEM GAREAU INTERNATIONAL 
I tr •-:* v .v. ► 

DIRECTOR 
j|B|n Our client, 

qjfS technology,! 

MARKET " 
RESEARCH 
& ANALYSIS 

Keen (Analyst? Good at communicating? A sett-starter? H your 

capabilities are coupled with 5 years experience in a 
capital goods firm, preferably serving the process 

industries, move into this position, and move full 

speed ahead. 
Our client, a worldwide engineering firm specializing in solids/fluids 

technology, is seeking some with a solid grasp of product positioning. r market share and segmentation; forecasting, short and 
long range; general and specific research studies Involving 

products, industries and regions. Familiarity with the 
' mineral, pulp and paper, food and environmental 

)A|| industries, with some knowledge of overseas 

[I .H markets, a plus. 

Cbeaical, MeWtarpcai, 
Unhand Eapm 
stored. MBA helpM. 

Position, reporting directly to the Vice President of 
Marketing, otters unusual opportunity to share in the 
growth or this leader in the development of process 

equipment, systems and technology. Excellent 

salary, comprehensive benefits and convenient 

Stamford, Connecticut location. 

New directions... 
new dimension... 
for your career 

'If you are aualified and interested in this outstanding 

chance to expand your career, forward 
your resume with salary history, to: 

jahn sultan associates 
search consultants me 
Dept 612,101 Park Ave, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Our CSert Is An Equal Opponurtfr Ewfeyff M,F 

r PhD, EE/ ^ 
TECHNICAL 

CONSULTANT 
FORTUNE 200 leisure & industrial products 
company is ■seeking an individual for our 

engineering and research technical staff in 
southern Connecticut. 

In 1975 

92,441 
classified ads 
for business 
opportunities 

Main responsibility will be to provide high 

level internal technical consulting to our 

business units, group staffs and corporate 

staff. 

ideal candidate will possess a PhD in EE or 
Physics, plus 3-5 years successful experience 

in applied technologies gained through a 

combinaiion of industrial R&D. professional 

consulting and/or university teaching and 
research. Travel 

Send resume including salary history for im- 

mediate and confidential consideration to:! 

X 7779 TIMES ’>' /• 
' An equal opportunity employer, A1/*f 

in* 
. vn s 

S5S* i 

‘jsSSsi 

ENGINEERS 
ME’s • ChE’s • Other Engineers : 

ALL LEVELS/DISCIPLINES 

Start Towards the Outstanding 
Future You Want.. 

ATTEND OUR 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
CAREER CONFERENCE 

Bovwrtr? Fiway Ewnma. Apr* 73to M ■ mwor N.Y /N.J. Wot. 
mn< ana inwnnow wHh rwivwntallvw from nu*w l8C*mc«l com- 
pants* wwUng to NR pnqnwlng and tachmul position* m (h» 
Northeast and nabomnle. 

Some ct me Wring corona""?* mdude: 
ST REGIS PAPER BASF WTAHOOTTE 
WESTINOHOUSE WUMID   

ENVIROTECH CEWERAU FOODS 
MOORE BUSINESS FORMS SEPTA 

CORNMO GLASS CELANENE WBERS d 

UNION 
CARBIDE With UNION CARBIDE 

One pi me Mrtterparwg companies - 

You'll have wtuafy unlimited vistas lor growth 
As part o> a kny tSwsHMi damlofMng new Imchnlqutn and processes 
lor mvrtmnwnal cysicrm and wMewater liearincnl lor Industrial 
IMS. you B be sflnittcanlty invohmd wtlh on Mrtonowqudy hnctmn- 
ing group wriare me irxnvtdiial ■ contributions always stand ouL Sm- 
medMte openings avaUabl* are; 

yste 
BSME. 0-5 years experience 

COMPRESSION EQUIPMENT ENGINEER/ 
Mechanical Equipment B5UE 4- 3-5 years exMrisnce 

ASSOCIATE PROJECT MANAGER/ 
Chemical Process KsrUS. Enqnsmng * S-iDynm ewlmce 

BS/MS MECHANICAL • CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
Other ercoHenl Demon. OevelQpnieni. Protect Management Otrtmr- 
tunifies are avnrtttte m these ta-x-qro*mq areas Waste Wafer 
T re atm mi _ StfW Waste Conversion . Coot GwhaHtan. 

NO COST OR OBLIGATION TO JOB APPLICANTS 

To see if you duality for an invitation, please send 
4 copies of your resume, including salary history, 
to be confidentially screened, to:. 

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 14027, Dept. EU1 

A Norfolk. Virginia 23518 
•*r.l An equal opneiWnKt vmptoymna mrrtte 

EMPLOYEE 
BENEFITS 

Managerial potential in 
high profile position 

with Fortune 250 leader 
Reporting to Director, of Compensation & Ben- 

efits the systems-oriented specialist we seek 
Will’assume a Lev role in admintslration and 
development of multiple employee benefits 

programs. 

Fosition offers full ranging opportunity to 
demonstrate your scope and vision in im- 
plementing benefits systems, developing a pre- 

retirement counseling program, assisting m 
preparation of benefit communications to em- 
ployees, and consulting with management on 
policies affecting all employee levels. 

Your thorough knowledge of benefits adminis- 
tration must include systems techniques as ap- 

plied in an industrial environment. Thorough 
familiarity with regulations governing em- 

ployee benefits essential. At least 8 years per- 
sonnel experience required with no less than 5 

in benefits area, preferably at corporate level. 

Position at our southern Connecticut corporate- 
headquarters provides excellent compensation. 

To be considered, resume must include salary 
history and requirements. Please address to: 

X 7752 TIMES 
An equalopjviriunifi employer. m, l 

■> 

WMm 
ACCOUNTING 
(um^m/coRraKAiE 

AfUtW 

‘ - *->^- 

“1 ViK* C-- 

were published in The 
New York Times. It’s 
ihe place to look tor fn-. 
veslment opportunities, 
business connections, 
franchises, distributor- 
ships. manufacturing 
facilities ... to buv 
stores, professional 
practices, motels, 
plants, factories, elc. 

Make The New 

York Times your source 
for business opportuni- 
ties. Use it to advertise 
your own propositions. 
Call (212) OX '5-3311 
between 9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.M. In the 
suburbs, call The 
Times regional office 
nearest you between 9 
AM. and 4:45 P.M., 
Monday .through Fri- 
day. In Nassau, 747- 
0500; in Suffolk. 669- 
1800; in Westchester. [ 
WH 9-5300; in New 

Jersey. MA 3-3900: in- 
Connecticut. 348-7767. 

-* INTERNATIONAL 
SYSTEMS MANAGER 

Systems manager reeded by Fortune 500 consumer goods 
product company lor newly created position ol Manager Sys- 
tems and Programming ler our company's international divi- 
sion. Candidate should have experience in billing. A/R. A/P, 
general ledger, and sales and marketing systems. Smalt scale 
computer. . • 

Under'graduate degree, multefinqual (Frencb-Sparosh) in- 
dr.KluaJ preferred Headquarters in New York, travel to major 
CUies on planned basis. 30 lo 5QS. 

Starting salary In mid SSO’s 
Serifl resume in confidence _I0‘ 

Box 297-BN. 2 Penn Plaza, Suite 2844, New York 10001^ 
3n equal oppwlunily employer m. r 

TN New York Tkn«a 
New York's leader m 

classihed advertising 

SENIOR 
RESEARCH 
SCIENTIST 

Expansion ol our research and advanced 
rfevefopment department has created me need 
lor A soenlici m Ihe aioa o< Physical Chemistry ol 
Polymers. The successful candidate will become 
an Integral member ol a multi-disciplined applied 
research team currently involved in studies in the 
areas ol glass, rubber, and polymer material ap- 
plications lor medical devices. 

Required is a Pti D ■» physical chemistry wilh o 
years experience in materials research Applica- 
tion's ol materials lor implantable devices or 
similar medical use is desired. 

We offer an attractive starting salary commensu- 
rate Mnr/i experience and a comprehensive ben- 
efits program. 
Interested candidates are invited to sutJimt thar 
resumes including salary his lory and require- 
ments rh confidence to: 

X 7744 TIMES 
an equal rmocnurnty employer m ■'! 

RIA SALES 
PROFESSIONALS 
Exlraordmary growth in new product development within 

our Biomedical Division has necessitated our search for 
several "Super Stars" lo develop new and vrtal sales ter- 

ritories in ihe New York, California, and Washington, D.C. 
areas. 

We are focusing our attention on individuals possessing a 
proven track record in the field of RIA diagnostic kiis and 
who have Ihe technical expertise beyond a BS in Lite 
Sciences to convey technical informalion effectively lo 
laboratory and research personnel. 

These positions are available immediately and will otter 
the most dynamic candidates an all inclusive and 

progressive salary, compensation and incentive program. 

If you're interested in furthering your career with a 
"Pace Setter" in the research products and radio- 
chemical field, please submit a resume, cover letter 
and salary objectives to: John R. ChaboL Corporate 
Employment Manager. New England Nuclear, 549 Al- 
bany Street, Boston, Mass. 02118. 

New England Nuclear 
An L-JIM

1 OtoWinlv Emrloyp* M. F 

MANUFACTURING TOOLING ENGINEER 
We need a down to earth old fashioned manufacturing engineer 
tor a moderate volume operation. Our work spans most ol Ihe 
ccnver.tional chip making operations. Equipment includes: W.S. 

1 ACS. 1 AB, number 3 and number 5, B.C. multi cycle bob- 
bing. production mill {B & S. Cincinnati), a muirilude ol dnHing. 

tapping and boring in standard and custom built machines. In 
sddmen. we fabricate our own stamped and welded assemblies. 
This is not a supervisory position. 

We iranf; 
• 6-10 years manutaclunng experience in chip making and 

metal stamping with a medium see operation producing 

garden, term, automotive or recreational equipment. 

• 3-3 years additional engineering or related experience. 

• BSME or equivalent helpful but not necessary. 

Were a Ie3ding manufacturer ot power garden equipment, locat- 

ed in upslale New York (3’i hours from New York City and Bos- 
ton). 

Yte can otter you a tnendly working environment, good starling 

salary- excellent benefits and profit sharing Send resume and 
salary history m confidence to: 

PROCESS ENGINEER 
Meet the challenge ol working in a profes- 

sional climate charged with innovation at 

this rapidly expanding manufacturer. 

The successful candidate will have a BA m 
chemistry and a minimum of 5 years experi- 

ence «n coating solution manufacturing, 
coaling equipment and surface treatment of 
aluminum. This represents a significant op- 

portunity for personal as well as economic 

growth. Excellent compensation package 

and superior benefits. Suburban Westches- 
ter location. 

Please send resume stating salary requirements to: 

Bra EWT 87218 E 48 St NY 10017 
Equal Ooporturtl i Ewlev"* 0*! F 

■ -U 
O- 

PROGRAMMERS 
$18,000 

A major corporation in the communications 

industry is adding to its programming staff in 
business and financial systems areas. Can- 

didates with 3-6 years experience using 

COBOL and BAL in coding and maintenance 

who seek more sophisticated programming 
assignments wilt be interested in these op- 

portunities. IBM 370/145 DOS system, go- 

ing to VS. 

These are permanent openings, offering im- 
mediate challenges for innovation, and long- 
range growth opportunity. 

Send resume, including salary history, in 
confidence. Our employees know of thesf 

jobs. 

X766Q TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

DESIGN 
ENGINEER 

CONRAC. a dynamic high Technoloqy Manufacturer 
with a good PRODUCT MIX and a continuing pa Item ol 
GROW7H £ STABILITY has immediate opening lor... 

EE with minimum 3 years analog circuitry design e»pe- 
nence ... to include design, analysis and use ol active 
fillers, modulators, demodulators, operational amplifiers, 
oscillators, elc. In addition, expenence with teletype 
communications is very desirable Qualified individual 

must be capable of following the design t»om concept 
through breadboard stage and into proloiype checkout. 

Stimulating work environment £ comprettensive benefits 
package. Location—25 minutes from Times Square. 

Send return? »irfi earnings 
history lo: RALPH HOLTERMANN 

CONRAG 11 3? rfiUViEinniArr 3?riuwi£iDPlACE 
‘WEST CALOWtU 
NEW JERSEY 07006 

An t>WJ»l Oppfirliinily CiiifiPjym U F 

DESIGN 
ENGINEER 

digital 
Expansion of Commercial & fndus»rraf 

communications group requires: 

Digital Engineer with a minimum 

of 3 years experience 

BSEE required 
Microprocessor experience desirable 

Excellent salary and benefits 

All applications held strictly confidential. Send lull inter- 

malion. including salary history to: Mr. H. Hart, Execu- 

lone, Inc. P.O. Box 1430. Long Island City, N.Y. mot 

An EffUM Opportunity Cmployrt M r 

EXPORT SALES 
MANAGER Pumps 
Cdnriidjlr wc ‘■cel lor lhi< csccltent puiwrh 'ippm- 

"limily uill hjvr tPr.hniCdl sale? kiumtorigr ;tii«n|ts 
and <'»p*?ii«,nt',il in nMrlnlmv nml M'lling ilir.» 

■pmiiiiri* through an international divlnhulmn 
nclnuff 

I he poMiion requires some II\«T^P«IS anrl 11 ■<? 
lapabiliih of assuming lull cteparimuni 1* & L rv-jion- 

siblllt'r- 

V\«? .ire a Unit, expanding export sates organization 
ullermg a -.rattle jnd financially rewarding career. At- 
ifddiu; starling salary plus excellent company paid 
b^ncnix. i'tease submit resume with salary hisipry in 

coniidcncc lo: 
X 775f flffiS 

ENEINEERi 
HSVSTE 

DEVEI0PMI 
IGOORDflfl 

Do you. have a BS In Civil Engineering, Meclw 
neering or Engineenng Mechanics and at tea; 

data processing experience? 

World-wide leader in the offshore e 

struction industry offers a challenging position f 

ale Ihe data processing and structural/marihr^*? “ 
engineering efforts with an emphasis oh the e 

user's needs. Exposure to realtime environment,. I 
sharing terminals is necessary. ' • . Trajj T 

Position offers 'excellent . salary, fringe bewfllj ^ 

advancement opportunities as well as KberaF pSI V 
cash relocation allowances. fi 

Please submit resume, incf A 
fitslary ro MY. Fr.. , V 

J. RAY. McDERIMT- 
& GO.,r 

P.O. Box 60035. New OHeans,^ 
An Eoirf OpBcnun-ty — L 

FUEL 

MARKETER, i 
NEGOTIATO 

3 ’ C LOGICAL DA 

'• tty? -.. 

■ - •. • •• $£*&** 

• - 

• • >• . ‘vvirj 

iiriiMriii^ 

international service company in field 

costs and conservation has vacancies fori  
peneneed in fuel oil prtcmg/purchasing at^i^. 
and large commercial/industrial level. . ' 

Position ideal far person wifh strong 
background vrith a Distributor or A Majoc-- 
pany. Excellent opportunity lor advancenv^ 
fast growing and progressive organ teatton.7 ^ 

Attractive salary and company paid bertt—i 
sion and profit sharing plans. 

Submit resume in confidence stating sala ~ 
menls lo:. 

k X 7746 TIMES. C 

.. • :-sS tywvsffct' 

« Tfcrr j&f 

w'tkJPK   ^ 

RADAR 
ENG 

EASTERN REGION^ 
SALES MANAGE%|I 

VIDEO t 

* •. •/» • -• 
’<■ 

* 19 -pKXrtAt.mmm 

Ctel vour taicri in vtdf*o rnllmg with jn innovjli'ii ■., 
P^nv voiving ihe htodd'. J-I >>lmionKx markcl ««<■». 

Ihi* n ^n f.irtllrnl appoiitinilv lor-xamronr wrth 
hio4dc4-.i induMr> rtfmrwutc. pMIvuUilr ® ' 
im.or,lr»- % minimum ul J- < yrdi-. 4i H'.; 
t,i ironic « rffHldl i-quipnM-nl iv dl-m n.'i|uunJ 
work will imaK-c fMvr'l throughout rhr etfMpro .-,r 

will pirwiite >«u vyilh ou |\|»ruling rjinmp'p<H\. 

lijr^l inieisi®*!. will bo hold %Vci1mrvt-v. lhm«lV 
fridrf, ~ 

Tor immniliilF jnrl rnntid'Hili^l i nn-.iiJ«r,ilinr>..ftk,J- “ 

I.’IJI h8J-iJlh* , •; 

■ :.,^v 

•'--i Tr*i- 

./? v-wmjtn.*. i 

Wr Arp MI pquM pfmo«k»n<y tmohntr 

TX . .1   L .. •* 

Sales-Region^ 
Entire East Coast 

Si8,ooo+ ' ;s 
SSSE** "qu,,B f*t*-sstgSgE7i T.-, —«, . . 

. /■ ’T 5 

S?r£m?,a* shouW have •wckoreund m either teianc' 
* mmimm of 2 years experience in dw. 

wnit^S.3 scrv,cs? w management, and effective of.t wn,> -*1 Cornmunicaiion skills 1 

■■Pllinn^ *°r creatin9 business wjlft Stfffi I 

tSSJS*** m flddiWon lo diraa setting & semiring v 
aSCO*J?'s- Requires some overrete^a«k . weehenos. Incentive-company car-Lboral beneSIs. ,.S_ 

Send resume including salary hislory to: 

Box NT 475, 810 7th Ave, MY 10019 * j 
An Louxl OsoorlurMy Eirp>or«f M/F •„[ 

7 -'-aiprpa 

so. 
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. . Dynamic #xpanaf£> Mo 
^r-. " new esfimunleadOM mas 
J ; ht* (IMM liw» openingc 

COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS 
•. sEHjotpcow MUM! CATIONS ENGINEERS 

BSCE-MMipmr'iO -yurt'- wpenence hi -vendor 
f .toMwarVaWI•■H**' wtwi»w»i«m.~ ondtyaa an 

related to anaiog/aWtelvg«e ord vtoeo 
UiuhHfadqn - include 
Apedtiealtaev. jyaepptien, vendc*' QuaXttcsnan 

snefyib. pfepeaal ewtindun. vadu MniMtagga. 
and field taataMic*. AppBcanla should be-untea- 
with aHhar earth. nation or teftettfel 
cotnouiifeabau systems and hanhnra. 

• SATBUITC SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 
BSEE-MMtWm 2. ymV. lupenence In uMKa , .earth ataUon awstons engineering. Duflca aB 
naanunicalniarApoOcaAto vrtoofcf-haw* inoafcxiys’ ~tncbde FCC Ralston firing lor nm town, ank 
-Ot a&aUanaoj tot» and mdm Ifsesffifis'gn • specification analysis and preparation, hrdmra 
ayatenu *• ajngto and mwbpia access n*otioa.,Snk requirement. vide® and propm channel 

• Merten*. irttefmortjiaion utatyaj* end spccMzgd parlarmanca evaluation. 

• CIRCUIT SWITCHING SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
hSE£T—3 5 years excellent* In. chcut wrtehmg i.-tvaloms. Ecnerienca In evstorot ptaruAn ml 
oySleffl dengn - 'anil canning. belies tircaide >no«trdgo of orcuH owinflrng, IralRo and coming 
epecdicatiea N eawmcni . requraBema SMI ponopio-, required. • 
analysis of system design lor Tele* and TVfiC 

• COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS ANALYST 
An onoaivadhals dagrea in ongnavcmg/oocnauMT a'combination of pcoarammtna design and cugm 
■oecea and B-4 fnifamchnct e> notonnfiMn .mahwonanca tor operational massage wnclan 
OT compuler pcogiam systems. Outers mR imotra aysiccns. - 

Salaries v® be commensurate wffh academe and professional accomptehroents. 
>• -Please submit resume Including complete salary history fm 

. .-Mr- RXFiedeld, Director Prolesstocwl Emptoymenl, Departmem Tt, 

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
. -One Lake Street, Upper Saddle Bluer, N.J. 07458 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ENIOR 
Soad industrial engineer with comprehen- 

sive background to Join aggressive manage- 

ment team. 

^ Excellent opportunity for promotion to 

; ..Manager of Industrial Engineering within 

^ six months. • - 

■fMto&Jpfc M. Staley at (312) 696-1270 on 
April 11 from 1 pm to 6 pm 

April 12 from 9 am to 
L* ■i' ll 6 pm or send resume to: 

"V cr J‘r • - ‘ 

' ? X;7675 TIMES 
.. ... 

An Eqntil Qjrportunity Employer M/F 

NGINEERING 
UPERVJSOR 
'are searching for a de- 
.bd radar design engineer 

j. RAY nuaM&essr 
SI of JSF and microwave 

Mow ’sand- ’-davices—not 
' - Its. A chaBenging 

  er-growttj opportunity 

oany located in the 
eban New YorK me- 

- • • —jStan area. Salary com- 
surate with experience. 

SCIEtlTIFIC 
WRITER! 

[ IBIOLOGICAL DATA 
Advanced toxicology research at Lederle 

' Laboratories—a - pacesetting pharmaceutical 
company—otters fuH :career potential to an ex-, 
perienced writer with advanced, degree and- 
background in the BiotogtcalSdenceS. • 

v^.l;v:Ke^rbgnisite is the Ability to interpret scientific 
. dpja reeling.to animal studies ot new drugs and 
io6nver1fng.it.into summarized form for presenta- 
tton fo- Federal pmg Adminstration ^Qp \stipez. 

,T reg^ilalgiy agencies.^ Candidate should be capa1 

.X>MPtrrKHSfflYK2S 

omwGSAt 
CCAN TECHNOLOGICAL 

. . DWYEBSTTY m 
' hAMMEBASATTST—Ad*b- 

rm^ Bochdcrt- degtern 
- 'ted in Bortnete A«teMwsb®- 
, ,.r Meth/Coxnpulw Sa«c». 
■ UiWiaiiiwenuhKiIimJWpW-- 

Espananc* in DNS-NOa 
JL'ond Awembtar dtmuahlr. 

■ ry laposmbilrty in dnto has* 
ft cone- 5dfcBj-Biiww,*'B,l 

JMTVAC 1110 *y»lmn 
id tha ohoro openings- Con- 

*.YXU®rtbd 
Mon ol Ccnuputm SoivicM 
igon Teefanemtcol IWwnUy 
Houohlofl. M«wgoiH993I 

? RADAR 
ENGINEERS 

'^ip^uBdiate openings at all ^experience levels for 
degreed engineers to conceive, desfga and 
develop— ;; 

• ^/Microwave Circuits and Subassemblies 

. • Antenna and Feed Networks ■ 

Application! automated test .eqmpinont for 
production of electronic drenita and/or 
.receivers and transmitters for unique military 
requirements. 

Major company, excellent working environ- 
ment and benefit package. Please send detailed 
resume and advise of current salary. 

BOX X 7734 TIMES 

' An BqnalOln«n Unity Pnpfcro-M/T 

EMPLOYMENT 
MANAGER 

%e p«d^enffy have cm immediate opening on our 
personnel staff'ter a Manager of Employment and 
Tracing. The individual we seek must be a profes- 

■ iiood wifh a proven Mock record of accompBsh- 
menf with a 'medium to large manufacturing com- 

" pqny ( In addition, the successful candidate should 

have at least SJB years experience in exempt and 
non-exempt employment activities os well as a BS 

degree. Additional generalist experience in other 
artos of personnel highly desirable. This is a shirt- 
sleeye_managerial position in o fast-paced dynamic 

environment. ■ 

We are a mojpc East Coast division of a Fortune 
500 corporation' involved in heavy industry. We 
offer an attractive East Coast location, excellent 
fringe benefits dnd compensation in the 20-25K 

range. - r- 
QoqBfied emtcWotes should forward their re- 
sumes, indudlng.siricry history. In confidence to: 

X76A5 TIMES 

ABZ^MI p^w*wl» Ewpbyr tt/f 

fomed to working ^ 
with the best ... our  'JT \u\ ^ tA\J 

. staleotthe art systems include \54 || 
On-line teleprocessing equipment y l 
and TOTAL data base language on JTl l f l \ . 
our own 370/145. And. tooling to l .Ml 1 
the future, our continued growth as U" JP?IV' l \ | \ \ 
an industry leader offers you unlimit- 
ed opportunities to establish new and L—     
innovative systems for a nation-wide consumer products manufacturer (Lysol Spray, 
Beacon Wax, Mop & Glo. etc'.). 

PROJECT MANAGER/ 
MANUFACTURING 

This position oilers a significant challenge to an aggressive career oriented individual 
who can assume responsibility lor the total manufacturing/accounfing applications 
analysis on large scale IBM hardware. The right individual will have at'least 3 to 5 
years experience implepienling PICS. MRP and/or related plant systems, and be 
ready to initiate the kind of programs that save time and money. 

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS 
These are growth, opportunities for individuals with those important 1 to 3 years of 
.experience on large scale systems who are ready for more personal and creative 
involvement with a major computer installation. You'll take an active role in all pro- 
gramming activities including analyzing |ob requirements, preparing specifications 
and doing cost estimates for systems development work. 

Our modem facilities, located in suburban northern New Jersey, offer the 
kind of professional environment that encourages real career development. 
In addition, we oiler attractive starting salaries and a complete benefits 
package, interested and qualified individuals are invited fo submit a resume 
including salary history and requirements in confidence to: Mr. Joseph T. 
Moran, Employment Manager 

Lehn & Fink Products Co. 
Division of Sterling Drug Inc. 

225 Summit Avey Montvak; NJ07645 
An Eautf Opportunity Employer M/F 

PHILIPS MEDICAL SYSTEMS: ® 
Careers In 

Engineering and tf 

Director 
Industrial Relations 

Fast track management team looking for profit oriented 
individual with solid managerial background. Union relations 
and management recruiting experience in a manufacturing 
environment necessary. 

Excellent opportunity to "do your thing" in a rapidly develop- 
ing division of a major U.S. health care company. Exceptionally 
attractive starting salary. 

Call: R. Carter at 312/696-4535 on Sunday. April 11 from 1 pm to 
6 pm or Monday, April 12 from 9 am to 6 pm or send resume to: 

X 7666 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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aimed at medical advancements ^ 
As • iMdbr eoaiprnnr In tt» fWd of adnanead atectruultj asAed AafioaaUe 
and UMrepsotte systaaw, wo km axcsHsnt ttcbnleal opanlngs ns fotlowu for 
your particular sophistlealod design /snghMerfng/pngrammlna/iMilficiMtleal 
skHta; asch an sxcsHsnt opportunity for your own career development, . 

ANALOG ENGINEER 
BSEE required, plus analog circuit design experience related to fractional horsepower DC 
molor servosysiems at high performance. Design experience should also Include signal 
conditioning operational amplifiers and signal transmission. 

STANDARDIZATION ENGINEER 
BSEE with 5-1 o years experience induding standardlzalfon of electronic components, 
etectro-mechanfcaf parts, quality end reliability. 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER > - 
BSEE. MS and exposure to industrial seminars on digital circuit applications desirable. 
Should have 5 years “hands-on" experience wnh design and fabrication of digital circuits, 
phis familiarity in these areas: integrated logic families (especially TTL) and their associat- 
ed design cnleria. fabrication techniques and test procedures. Must be able to interface 
between latest mini-computers and typical peripherals. 

SR. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
One position requires a BSEE with experience in mechanical end electronic components, 
hezt transfer properties and other characteristics needed hi diagnostic medical systems. 
Another positron calls for a BSEE (MSEE preferred) having 8-10 years experience ns an 
Electrical Engineer. Candidate will write specifications for interfacing ot X-ray systems.' 
Requires some mechanical knowledge. Electrical background must Include high voltage 
power supplies and familiarity with standards (UL, HEW, IEC, DIN). 
Third opening available lor a BSEE (MSEE preferred) with 8-10 years of experience In 
analog and digital circuit design- Instrumentation background should include tunciion gen- 
eration. motor control, high power converters and semiconductor control, as wsU as 
production design.' '■ 

SR. MECHANICAL 
DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Opportunities for professionals with a BSME and B-10 years experience in machine de- 
sign. Background, including design ol electro-mechanical servomechanisms an asset. 
Another position exists for an in dividual with a BSME and 5-10 years experience in me- 
chanisms and high-soeed machinery, coupled with knowledge ot machine shop and 
production procedures. Thorough knowledge ot kinematics, high volume machine design 
and small pneumatic components a must. 

Additional opportunities in the 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING area for: / : 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
BSME phot 3-5 years experience to mechanical design and fabrication of experimental 
and development Instrumentation. Knowledge of thermal, optical electrical and material 
properties and limitations of mechanical instrumentation. 

m 
fo? 
IS* 

pggl frJ$ 
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SR. MECHANICAL 
DESIGNER 
Associate's degree in Mechanical Engineering or equivalent, plus 5-10 years related de- 
sign experience in application of gears, bearings, Hnkagcs, fight and heavy drive mecrian- 

• Isms. Electro-mechanical background helpful. 

SR. SYSTEMS 
PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS 
One opening requires an individual with Assembly language programming background, 
and experience wilti mini-computers, real-time operating systems and one or more device 
handlers. Candidate must have a BS in Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Computer 
Science, or a related area. 
Another position cabs for Assembly language programming background, and experience 
in Implementation of Bme-crlricai algorithms. Practical experience with signal processing 
electronics and mathematics desirable. Should have a BS in Electrical Engineering, Math- 
ematics, Computer Science, or a related area. 

SR. MATHEMATICIAN 
BS in Mathematics required (PhD preferred). Must'to we strong background In signal 
processing theory, and 5-10 years experience bt electrical and simulation (e.g. FORTRAN) 
studies of algorithm performance. 

Wo offer axcoDwvt staffing talariM. comprehensive benefits, plus an attractive 
suburban location. Our continued growth provides good opportunities far 
promottoa. For prompt, confidential conaidfation, please forward your re- 
sume, including salary history and requirement, IK 

Mr. Kenneth B. Wolfe. 

PHILIPS MEDICAL SYSTEMS,INC 
710 Bridgeport Avenue, Shelton, Connecticut 06484 
We are an equal opprotunttyemplayW and are intarcHed In all quallfed aop* cant*. 

■ T-. •, 
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:H PROJECT 
i|* ENGINEER 

Key position on divisional staff of 
expanding major .. mid-Atlantic 

: • "Fortune 50" chemical manufac- 
turer. Perform a variety of engi- 

lz:; neering functions associated with 
=91: new chemical plant structures and 
pi: expansions. Requirements in- 
g:: elude: B.S.M.E.; a depth of expe- 
ls rience in central project and/or 

c chemical plant engineering; exper- 
*PE" -tise in construction cost estima-. 
-■ •XJ* tion; ability to collaborate with 
„i ■■■■nij p(ant and production engineers. 

Salary to mid-$20’s plus comprehensive 
company-paid benefits package. Send 
resume including salary history to: 

X 7723 TIMES 
an equal opportunity eoiptoyerin/f 

DIRECTOR OF 
CORPORATE 
ACCOUNTING 
CHALLENGE YOUR TOPNOTCH ABILITIES 
National food products company seeks qualified Professional to 

function in key financial position. Must have supervisory experi- 
ence as Chief Accounlani handling general accounting functions, 

consolidations, financial statements and reports, and monthly 
closings. Minimum 6 years experience required, including 3 

years in public accounting with a large firm. CPA preferred. 
CommunicaltODs skids, both oral and written are essential. 

Position in our lower; Connecticut Headquarters otters a 
salary, to mid-twenties, plus comprehensive benefits. 

Forward resume to confidence, with salary history, to: 

X 7758 TIMES 
An equal opoomrtty ewpbqrer M/F 

SCIENTIFIC 
INSTRUMENTATION 

SALES 
We represent a major Northeastern corporation in 
the field of Industrial Instrumentation which has a 
sales opening for an individual with a minimum of 2 
years proven sales experience in the industrial & 
scientific markets. This self-starter should possess a 
cfegree in Chemistry, Chemical Engineering or relat- 
ed fields. 

The successful candidate wilf have freedom to 
develop sales among both existing and new cus- 
tomers in environment, pharmaceutical, chemical 
process, food & agricultural markets. 

This position otters a competitive starting salary, ex- 
cellent company-pakf benefits, sales, incentives, 
company car & expenses. Please send resume in 
confidence to: 

McKENCZlE ASSOCIATES 
Box NT 496,810 7th Ave. N.Y., NY 10019 

An Equal Opportotiy B/ppbyer U/F 

ENGINEERS 
UOP Process Division (located In a desirable Chicacd 
suburb) needs experienced engineers with specialised 
talents for work in the following capacities: 

ROTARY EQUIPMENT 
PUMPS AND COMPRESSORS 

Graduate mechanical engineer with some closely relat- 
ed experience to prepare specifications and serve as a 
consultant (internal and external) on matters related to 
pomps and compressors utilized in the petroleum and 
petrochemical processes licensed by UOP. 

FIRED HEATERS 
Graduate engineer with meaningful experience in the 
preparation of specifications for fired heaters. Duties in- 
clude the designing (but not detailing) of fired heaters 
lor the petroleum. and petrochemical industries, and 
serving as a consultant for UOP clients relative io :hpr.e 
designs. 

It your background and interests lie in either of the 
above areas, please send your resume including salary 
history to: 

Howard A. Coale 

UOP PROCESS DIVISION 
Wr&y 20 UOP Plaza 

, ■ aesPlaines.HI.60016 

fa EqualOppoautoEmtfloyer M/F 

.(Kill 

Director of Credit 
$18,0004* 

M^ev financial urgartzafion seeks eiYasperienced firotasrtonsl to 
adraWfcler a busy Credit Dcf*. 

Csncbfates should possess 5-7 ,Mtw meankiBW experience In- 
eluding 3-4 yearn bi ■ managerial position. Background 6hm*d re- 
toet tnoroogh knowledge ot aU aspects d credit operation. Can- 
didate mud also have working knowledge °* pemneni government 
regubdons. Prior exposure lo coomureial or corporate eccouma 
would be a plus. 

Piease oend resum fndutffng eatery Watery to confidence foe ■■ 

Box NT 487, .810 7th Awe., NY, NY 10019 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P 

SYSTEMS 
MANAGER 

$30,000 + 

A major electronics company engaged in the design, 
development and production of ordnance equipment 

Is seeking engineers with background in radar and 
proximity fuzes, fuzing components and fuzing 
systems in current military Inventory. Suburban New 

Jersey location. In confidence, please send your 
resume including salary history and requirements to 
our Director of Employment, , 

X 7735 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Due to promotion major nrebo-baaed manufacturing company requires . 
an EDP protessional, who Li also a good busiiwsaman. ReaponsibHHtem 
•rill Include developing manufacturing and financial systems wtUdn a 

large scale BM tevUna environment Experience in A to Z systems de- 

sign required. Administer S1.S mlfflon budget, eupenrtsa staff of 25. Any 
data bas* a plus. Deg- required. MBA a definite phis. 

Please submit returns In romptata confidence, staling quaWcations to: 

BOX HMP 669 TIMES | 
An Equal Opportunity Employer B 

ASSISTANT PLANT MANAGER 
FINE JEWELRY 

$20,000 RANGE 
Shiri-steeve. mess produefion machine shop environment. Degree 
and irummum 7 years experience planning, expediting and direct- 
ly supervising shop oeopte for a large fne jewelry manufacturer. 
New York metro iocalioa 

Send resume with salary history 

X 7780 TIMES 

PROJECT EffCSRIEER 
Equipment Development for Cos! Gasification 

This program represents an extension ot the state-of-the- 
art to new, high-pressure technology in the field of equip- 
ment and process development for coal utilization 
Degree in Mechanical Engineering with relevant total new 
products design and implementation experience required. 

FoAer-Miller is a twenty year old national consulting or- 
ganization specializing in mechanical engineering re-, 
search and development in ooal mining, coal utiii ration ■ 
and separation technology. 

Send resume in confidenee to: Mrs. Janet Sampson 

FOSTKR-MHiliSR ASSOCIATE 
IBS Second Are, Waltham Mass 02154 

an Xnid omortunlty Swptojvr 
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ij' Westchester County n 

of Opening for innovative Statistician 

Interested h data analysis and 

application of probability theory. 

Femiliar with Chemical/Petrochemical Industry 

This unusual opening is with a company highly respected 
worldwide for technical leadership in the design and construc- 
tion of chemical process plants, with an impressive record of 
important proprietory developments and successful pioneering 
in significant processes. 

Responsibilities will be broad in all planning and directing 
aspects of public relations and advertising intended to maintain 
and enhance the company's prestige, within professional 
bounds. Included will be the writing of technical articles and 
preparation of technical speeches, and the use of various media 
in addition to direct mail. Along with technical grasp (not nec- 
essarily degreed), substantial background in the business as- 
pects of tbe chemical industry is important.with ability to work 

comfortably at a high corporate level. 

The rapid growth of this subsidiary opera- 
tion has crealed a professional position for a 
Statistician with an MA or PhD degree to 
serve as Project Director in our Research 

and Long Range Planning Department. 

This career position offers significant chal- 
lenge to anyone interested in applying so- 
phisticated statistical techniques to the 
analysis oF properly and liability insurance 
applications. Some experience desirable; 
academic accomplishment in statistics and 
econometrics are key considerations. 

Salary is open in high range. Location is in New York City. 
Please direct resume, detailing pertinent experience and 
indicating salary record in confidence to: 

Box NT 440, 
810 Seventh Avenue, New York:, N.Y. 10019 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M F 

This opening Is in our temporary Wood- 
bridge. N.J. location with planned relocation 
la Holmdel (Monmouth County) In 1977. 
Starting salary is open and dependent upon 
experience and education. Company oilers 
excellent fringe benefits package including 

group denial and investment plan. Please 
send resume, outlining experience and 
salary history to: Mr. Bruce Sahler, 

kJ ■ Westchester County residents 

• HIGH POTENTIAL EARNINGS 
• UNLIMITED GROWTH OPPORTUNITY 

The Research Institute is the world’s leading 
private business advisory organization serving 
more than 150,000 business executives for 

^jTviou have^a successful background selling 
creatively to business executives and are - 
seeking higher earnings, personal g"*'* 
management opportunity, consider 

WE OFFER- 
• A compensation plan, tailored to e 

excess of $20.000 in the first year 
qualified. These earnings can be a 
in three years. 

■ A results-oriented training plan an 
presen (al/on aids. 

• Liberal fringe benefits and pensioi 
• An inventory of existing accounts i 

protected territory. 
R we meet Xfilir qualifications, lot's dis 

you haw what we neel To arrange convenn 
please forward resume to: Mr. BiH Jones. Rr 
lute at America, Inc.. 589 Filth Art., N.Y.. N.Y. 

PiufcmtU Prajwtr and Casafty 
ksuance CampiBf 

OUCBT'J 
!.-* ■’irfportta'Wf Cwwwoi wa 

Prudential 

One Woadbridge Center 
Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M. F 

Tenneco Chemicals incorporated 
has the following excellent opportunities immediately available; 

NT 
CONSULTANTS 

SALES 

VINYL PLASTICS 
Mid West Region 

We are seeking an individual with a 
proven track record in vinyl sales. 
Successful applicant should have 
minimum of 2-3 years sales exper- 
ience in calendered or extruded 
rigid/flexible film and sheeting. 

REGIONAL 
SALES MANAGER 
VINYL PLASTICS 

flmsvsM 
gmmlimt/ 

Chicago Area . 
Should have a minimum of 5-7 years 
experience in the sale of calendered 
and/or extruded flexible or rigid film 
and sheeting. Responsibilities as- 
signed will involve both managerial 
and customer contact. 

If you have this background and experience and seek an association with 
a dynamic company that offers excellent career opportunities, salary, and 

benefits, send your resume including work history and salary requirements to: 
MANAGER, MANPOWER and RECRUITMENT 

Tenneco Chemicals 
ATenneco Company 

Park 8D Plaza West Dae Saddle Brook. How ietsej B76G2 

Rapidata has long been a recognized leader Tn 
providing information services to the financial 
community. Our continued expansion in this area 
has created excellent opportunities for Regional 
Financial Consultants providing assistance to our 
field marketing group in the use of our products 
and services in forecasting, financial applications 
and the use of financial data bases. 

You will require the knowledge of financial com- 
puter appplications as well as the ability to com- 
municate effectively, both verbally and in writing. 
An MBA in Finance or Accounting with between 2 
and 4 years experience at a CPA firm, man- 
agement consulting firm, or on the financial staff 
of an Industrial corporation is required. An excel- 
lent compensation and benefits package is availa- 
ble. 

To explore these unusual opportunities in New 
York City, New Jersey, Washington, D.C., Boston, 
Los Angeles or San Francisco, please writs in 
strict confidence, indicating salary history to: 

Finance & 
Accounting 

Our client, a "Big 8” public accounting firm of in- 
ternational prominence and acknowledged 
proless-ionalism, has several Midwest openings in 
its Management Consulting Division. 

We are seeking senior-level consultants who 
have at least five years exposure to a variety of 
organizational structures. .Specific experience 
required includes the design and installation of 
general accounting budgeting, control, and job 
order and process systems. Standard cost ac- 
counting exposure is also extremely desirable. 

The compensation structure and benefit package 
offered to qualified candidates is competifive and 
commensurate with individual experience. Travel 
is required. Your response will be handled in to- 
tal confidence. For consideration, please forward 
a complete resume which includes your salary 
history and expectations to; Mr. B. N_ Chalfin. 
Jensen-Tracy Consultants, Suite 1600. 711 Fifth 
Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022. All replies will 
receive prompt attention. 

Jensen-Tracy 
Consultants OM' eiif<-■ •! ■»" -au-ji 

njioilun.l, u F. 

Roland Lennkjer 

Manager, 
Employee Relatione 

Positions are available in our Division of 
Medical Affairs for persons experienced in 
handling data generated in clinical research. 

PLANT MANAGER 
Coatings 

rapidata' 
M On Man, niitrh 1 Una 20 New Dutch Lane 

Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 
Aa e»i«l PrcwrtinVr gmployf, m.f 

^Opportunities for data processing professional* 
r to join 370/145 installation at Major NYC * 

medical center expanding state of the art 
on line and data base applications. 

Responsibilities for these excellent growth op- 
portunities at our worldwide headquarters in 
Princeton, N.J. involve data analysis and report- 
/manuscript preparation pertaining to investiga- 
tional drugs or marketed products for use in FDA 
submissions and overseas drug registration. 

Requirements include a degree and approx- 
imately 3 to 5 year3 experience In scientific writ- 
ing or another related area in scientific inlorma- 
tion handling. Strong communications skills a 
must. Salary will be commensurate with exper- 
ience plus an outstanding benefits package. 

Interested candidates should forward a de- 
tailed resume with salary requirements in com- 
plete confidence to: Recruitment Manager. Dept. 
G.E.B.. E. R. Squibb A Sons. Inc., P.O. Box 
4000, Princeton, N.J. 08540. 

Aggressive production man 
ready to be Plant Manager. 
Coatings experience with 
chemicals, resins, colors, car- 
bon or dyestuff acceptable. 
Location lower Connecticut 
area. Send resume and salary 
info lor immediate interview to: 

X7677 TIMES 
-An Equal Opportunity Empbyar 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

ufj) E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. @ 

FINANCE/ 
ADMINISTRATION 

MANAGER 
Digital Equipment Corporalion. the world's leading 
manutaclurer of minicomputers, is looking tor an in- 
dividual lo manage the Finance/Administralion func- 
tion in our New York district. Primary responsibilities 
include instituting and implementing an automated 

‘order entry system, monitoring accounts receiva- 
bles. and assisting in the overall budgeting for the 
dislricL 

A strong administrative background, along With 
supervisory experience is required. Please send re- 

' surne to: Larry Henry. Digital Equipment Corpora- 
tion, 810 Seventh Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10019 

We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f. 

i 1 g B a T 
digitalequipmenf corporation 

EXECUTIVE 
SALES 

Prestigious firm seeks 
executive with successful 
track record in any chal- 
lenging industry for sales 
iii pension and corporate 
life insurance market. 

Extensive training-financ- 
ing opportunity-mid to 
high 5 figure income. 

X 7728 TIMES. 

TAX ACCOUNTANT 
Excellent oppounitv for highfy motivated in- 
dividual as assistant lo the Tax Manager of North 
Jersey manufacturing company. 

REQUIREMENTS: 
• At least A years experience in aff areas of 

Federal and Stale taxation, including back- 
ground in compliance, research and tax plan- 
ning. 

• CPA or MBA a must. Law degree a plus. Effec- 
tive wrilten and oral expression essential 

• Must have outstanding administrative ability, 
and be willing to assume responsibility 

\Ve offer a salary lo S20.000, commensurate 
wilh experience. For immediate ccmdideralion. 
Kindly send resume in confidence, giving salary 
history and requirements to: 

X 7682 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
Responsibility lor maintenance ot VS/1 system includ- 
ing TSO/TONE and technical support Background 
should also include exposure to MFT, MVT. VS/1 or 
VS - 2 systems. TSO or CICS experience helpful. Will 
tram to •CICS". data base TSO and communications. 

PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
Degree and 2-5 years experience in COBOL program- 
ming OS, JCL. knowledge of ASSEMBLER, and ac- 
counting applications helpful. Ability lo communicate 

effectively with all levels of management essential. 
CICS or data base experience helpful. 

We offer excellent salaries and superior benefits in- 
cluding non contributory family medical coverage, 4 
weeks vacation annually and tuition reimbursement 

Contact Mrs. Shirley Wisham 212-9204501 

Montefiore Hospital and Medical Center 
111 E 210 SI. Bronx. NY 10467 

A n EQUJI Opportunity Employer M/F 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR 

• DILL’S BEST t 
PEASWWL Momr OrW-flrt-.s 

-v.'l 
PSTiWiE'. C.T, M-a ci 'vet 
P£A;ijlW«./i.*v'T< ins 
PERSONNEL Tlimcn-yj M-r 
PEROOliNEl lib- 
PLPjOWiEL Etnc^fM, 

FERSC'iNEl ASK. JtMnfcr 
rtlT.C.nS’C.Twr.'i lij 
FWI l Ffcnf C^-.n'jV'-r S 
Fill L wi ni-crs. fi -r.cn 
Wll ;T r.~~-—J Mrw 
TL(HL£ nr* cm-nas 

Jack Dill Agency 
10 = 40 SI NYC (212) 72545620 

Electro-Optics 
Systems 
Engineer 

BUYER 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 
GROWTH COMPANY 

ASST Cautioner—119-25.01)11 
MO mftjn cnn<on d EMJO riter, no 

' I'*?1- */!."/,'tfual lo ,n M, 
ot ar-K. Vi.-tKiil Man.-'). 
huvn'-ci pm 
v.y I'nieii’ UT;* ftti* «>o or ris-;,’ 
pmre. CPA v U3A a pta 

FINANCIAL AHU.TST—J29-25.QQ8 
To ilo ocerabori jnatyvs. ofSCgl 

1 irflf-jsr 
.i l-i’-'Jl Hus-i—'J plviw;.’ 

ft- requite MBA. <j :o9 4sr«i P<JJS 1-4 
Vesra KlMB f •;«ti«n:c. 

PD 1319 TIMES 

A major comDanv located in Pennsylvania oilers a 
ctiJllenoing opportunity lor ine ngnt experienced 
croiensionp.l lo become a real coninculor as pari of 
our Purchasing 7c-im. The successhii individual will 
be rrsbcnsitla primarily !or Pw rwxurem&il ot 

ic.Sricaiea D.iris for use in an electronics 
orienied envirenment. In adailicn. qualilieu applicanic 
will have a proven tacK^round in all pnases of 
purchasing including cos: control, competitive biddirK?. 
vendor nvgoiialions. e'pedilmg and experience in 
computer applications. 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 
D,;UI»-. C-5 vest's e-r.or.r-nr-.e in scieniiiicany retiitert no- 
C • :• >;• «• FCF-TR1N Coll<-.e ac ;r-e rr.-lc-re i. Ma ,lvis 
i.i '• a Mu:- Musi b- M«r.ih?r wiin POP— 11 
l: ii'C operatiric jyilems. 5uDJi*raiy Fortune '00 

in Fe^-n»;h °aii' Ccnpk.- E-ceilem 
Si's:/ !rt I'.r je bereN'.S. 3vnd reoumo :s; 

Personnel Manager 

MEAD TECHN010GY LABORATORIES 
3481 Dayton-Xenia Rd. 

■ Dayton, Ohio 45432 
-.r. E-i ,.■! Or-:".-Xp-:» Cmir'o /».- V F 

Cwil R?jcar.:h i: a young, growing dusiqn. analysis, research 
and dei £ Yemeni firm offering proles Atonal responabdily and 
advanesmen* depcrdenl entirely on your initiative. 

5 to 8 ye.irc e<-perwice. Etactro-opflM background should in- 
clude low Lehr level inwgng. Liser r.idar. laser and infrared 
counicrmeacurtrs. IR imagmg, IR radiomelere and photogra- 
phs anr-g-ng. 

Salary and stork rations commensurale v/ilh capabifily. Unu- 
sually alir.tc'frt fringe benelifi U.S. crfizenship required, 
f/ea^e send resume staling salary history BI confidence to: 
Mis. D. Redsecrer. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
As a result ot continuous expansion, 

two key posit/ons are now avajiabfe 
at our New York City headquarters for. 

ISpfesSe’iWi.^'.v 

i 

PROPERTY MANAGER (A) 

must-have 3-5 years experience with ; 
proven record of achievement with , 
bank, corporate or a Real Estate Depart 
ment. Will be supervising a small staff. 

. £ V3&M 

,1X1? '42*: 

  

PROPERTY DISPOSAL MANAGER (B) 

Requires 2-3 years experience with a coi 
porate Real Estate .Department, as well a 
a proven record of accomplishment i 
leasing retail and/or office space in add 
Hon to property purchases and sales. 

Our major New York City bank i 

prepared to offer the successful car 
didates attractive salaries, comprehenshL 
benefits, and professional development7 

Please key your resume “A".nr. 
cordingly, and include qualrficaKbm 
earnings history - and requirements,, j 
confidence to: \' :■ < 

, .r. ■*&**&&&#.* 

f-r- -.rtirs 
P j-a-i 

n 

■ is. „ 

».tuww 
s imr. p**e*MN 

41; 

X 7722 TIMES 

Suite 16C0. 711 Film Av«iuH 
Nfw VorK. Nvm Vprlv 1UDC2 

COST 
PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS (3K 

Exceptional oTOorfunfty tor career minded knfivkJuSte lojp 
agrewing team orprotewtohals. . S 

WR seek ambitious- incftviduBls capable of designing E_ 

terns, writing speclticaifonu. programminS new appftcatte -. 
and mauilatoing existing systems. 
Applications include Inventory Control, Hnandaf Syste" 
Order Entry, and upgrading of existing systems to an £ 5 
line erniroiunenf on our 370/135. r_ 

Your background should include at- least '3 years CO0-= 
experience and knowledge ot IBM DOS software. CICS •-?, 
perience would be helpful, bul rs not mandatory. ' - 

We otter an attractive compensation package, conttnif 
growth, pleasant working conditions, tuition rotund v-,- 
educational opportunities, an extensive benefits pack. - 
and bonus plan and people you wlH enjoy working with. ■ 

Please forward your resume 
including salary information to: 

MR. T. M. BIER- 
Vice President - Systems & Data Processing 

TIMES SQUARE STORES CORP /3 

104-01 Foster Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York*11236 ^ 

An Equal Ooiauluniiy Employer 

\TEW*HMilliCO*; 
•r & XX-JbJ 

• -r.j. iw wt- :i 

-l ■ 

■ ."a***# idffr- . ..  
■ >: '"■■fi+jJipISf ***$■ 

■ v>r-*r stfttso*?. ^9. sw:' 
«>W- Jl * 

•• 4-v—‘-e 
• -rt. 
: • ..A.... 

:
 :V ‘ 

ADVEBTISINt; 
Our corporation, a worldwide leader in die maft-!1 

ufacture ol printing inks, industrial colorants ahd. 
coatings, has an exceptional opportunity for a - 
creative individual lo join its Corporate Commune 
icalions Group. ... - ■ 

This position requires a college degree, 2-3 year*, 
experience with eilher an ad agency or an indus-.- 

trial advertising group, and familiarity with attV 
media. i-1 

This opportunity, located in midtawn Manhattan"N 

oilers a highly competitive salary and excellent1 

fringe bendits. Our employees are aware of fhiss, 
opening. Forward resume in confidence, including- "* 
salary history and requirements, to: 

X 7783 TIMES 
An Equal Opponumiy Employer. M/f 

QUEST RESEARCH 
CORPORATION 
GJ*43 Elm Street | Suiie407 
McLean, Virgin in U2101 

I PRINCIPALS ONLY) 
nit rrry.rtinr.V T'pln’mr r.f F 

—CONTROLLER “ — ■ 
i S35.CXJO-S50.000 + Bonus 
■ E»celic.ii '.CV. So,-* 
| <rj» TO ar-tr— KV^Z l-.M r^n'i\’l & , 
m taicMn J- 3 !0i> rii-;;. "i;rr '• -■ i 

7>)rt« s,''l t- r-3 ; Inwnvir T T- 
•re.it t' y..nmr»i. .» -Mr. 
r>3> LJMO mie'ii .icc» i- * 5< 
Farrar* ^ ni^ A'lr. ?-> -J=! 

■ jrd or CP* Wir- — :i. c' 
1 eon'iarr.:* lo VP PD 1322 TIMES. 

V.te offer an oursianding benefits package induing full 
retocMien and an e-cetiens salary commensurale wiin 
etpenonce a Qualifications. 

Interested actl cants should forward ttx*ir resume 
intruding h.-sfory m cowrieie confidence lo: 

£/r.pln%.-rer.i Manager. X 7777 TIMES 

j." ecu. <• tfra'.umt/ emetor-er (M. F) . 

• COAL • OIL • GAS 
C-.v.'vlirf. i .-.jf.tej I;I o 'Tni.ir 

IH}.Vm rr-. r> 
Per Av.-3nir«rr- Mno-- 
CDfCrt'.: ri.,-,..... ,• 

rein art c m:: 
figieus 

X 7627 TIMES 

SALES MANAGER 
expanding, wen-established, south central Pennsyl- 
vania manufacturer of Custom control panels lor 
industries, utilities and process instrumentation 
rnwd& technically-oriented sales manager. Prime 
responsibilities will include: building sales volume 
through existing rep organization, upgrading ana 
unher expanding that group, broadening the Com- 
ta.nv s product base. Terriiorv: Eastern U.S. (with pa.nv s product base. Terriiory: Eastern U.S. {with 

potent tailor expansion). Equal opportunity empicy- 
e~. Starting salary: up to S72.000. Comprehensive 
fringe package. Sens detailed resume to: 

X 7674 TIMES 

PROMOTION MANAGER- 

INTERNATIONAL PHARMACEUTICALS 
Due lo e<panr.ion of our marketing effort we are 
seeking an individual who will report lo Ihe Director 
oi Pioducl Marielinq and will implement ihe applica- 
tion ol marketing plans, promotional programs, and 
training plans for our extensive network of Oisinbu- 
tor and License* markets. Will 3lao play a key role in 
(ten».*ral mjrhrlinj yratogv by meuting with key in- 
ii.-rnntion<il executives and helping lo formulate plans 
in meet ilietf specific needs. We are seekinq an ii> 
diviou i) -AIJII at least 2 years c-xpenenc* in interna- 
lion^l tliarmacL-uiical tnarkvling and promotion. 
Pr-.-.ipus -.ate-. pB-ritmce is ateo a plus. Fluency in 
one or rrc-re foreign language:, is a must. 

ri"Vf -ri-.uini’ TIHJ r.ifjrv ii-qi.Mcnivnl m conlidi^m fo 

*.lr; J fiurtino. 
  . Oireclor al IruJur.trbii Relations 

Am #Arlk«i A VERST LABORATORIES 
MVO S1“5 Third Ave. 

8 New York, N.Y. 10017 
An rqujl opportunity Mnphiynr. M T 
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ANALYTICAL 
CHEMIST 

Keuffef a Esser Company, the leading manu- 
■ facturer of engineering equipment and supplies 

and reproduction materials, has an immediate 
opening for an Analytical Chemist 
. The ideal csmfidate should have a BS degree 

pfus.2-3 years experience In a plant environment 
with concentration on chemical and/or in- 

i strument-analysis of solvents, polymer blends, 
= pigments and testing procedures for raw materi- 
j ais and require a basic knowledge of analytical- 

Inst rumen ta Won with particular emphasis on gas 
chromatography and colorimetry, 

TWS position is located in our Taconic Plant in 
Mmerton N.Y. and offers a salary commensurate 
with experience plus ah excellent company paid 

. fringe benefit program. 
. To apply please send a complete resume 
including salary requirements in complete 
confidence to: 

A. C. Lasker ’ 
Staff Personnel Manager 

KEU.FFEL& ESSER CO 
i 20 WMppany Road, Morristown, Hew Jersey 

Aa EouaJ OSXKrtwHy fmsvwv U/F 

VICE 
. PRESIDENT " 

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT 
Ourmanagcment team is seeking a shirt-sleeve executive to spearhead a cre- 
ative and dynamic preliminary design and product engineering effort. 

Our emphasis is on new product directions in a marketplace that is ready 
lor explosive growth. This new position is a direct result of a top manage- 
ment decision to provide the capital necessary to make that growth hap- 
pen. 

You should apply for this position only if you have ten or more years of ex- 
. penence in non-durable consumer goods companies with a high volume of 

new product introductions. You must have significant experience with both 
injection molding and the design of electrical components. 

An engineering degree is essential in conjunction with product conception ex- 
perience. The ideal candidate is now in charge of the design and develop- 
ment function. 

This position carries with it an excellent compensation package. Location. 
New York area. 

X 7755 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SALES AND 
MARKETING MANAGER 

Need strong innovative individual to be in 
charge o£_ house accounts proprietary 
sales and all contacts with manufacturers, 
representatives tor a New York area cus-; 
tom injection-molding plant which is inter- 
ested in more rapid sales growth. 

Must be completely familiar with cosme- 
tics, pharmaceutical and toy industries. 

Must be creative in developing new 
business through representing organiza-. 
tions and direct contact 

Individual who balances additional 
sales! with increased profits can. expect 
recognition to include elevation to Vice 
Presidential level. .Compensation open 
anddeperzdent upon ability and accom- 
plishments. 

Give full background, accomplishments 
and earnings history in iimt reply. 

X 7672 TIMES 

j ■'■■'■'•'■A 

COST 
ACCOUNTANT 

INTERNATIONAL CORP. 

We" are a fisted NYSE manufacturer of consumer 
products seeking an experienced, degreed cost 
accountant with manufacturing standard cost back- 
ground, some computer knowledge & supervisory 
experience. 

The position is located in our suburban NYC corpor- 
ate headquarters, no travelling involved. We offer a 
stimulating & challenging environment to the de- 
greed accountant who can make a significant con- 
tribution to our growing organization,, a .starting 

' salary, to S18K (based on experience) & a com- 
prehensive benefits package: 
Quafffled individuals are Invited to submit a detailed 
resume including salary history & requirement to: 

X 7772 TIMES. 

AO equal opportwitty omptojw (M/F) 

CONSTRUCTION 
ssmr MANAGEMENT 
To $18,000 
■ If you have an engineering degree. . . 

■ If you have at least 2 yrs experience in network planning 

and scheduling (hi-rise construction experience 
preferred). . . 

■ If you have management potential. . . 

THEN WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
We are a leading nationally known construction company seek- 
ing a NEW BREED of construction management talent who will 
eventually direct project management activities. This is a per- 
manent position in the NEW YORK metropolitan area. 

For Immediate consideration, send resume with SALARY HISTORY io: 

X 7731 ® An Equal unity Knipl'ncr 

f\ \§ f\ \ Corporation Venezolana de Guayana, a major 

ll V ta I Venezuelan Regional Development Corpora- 
^ ^ y tion requires: 

. Senior Project Ancriysfs/Controllers 
to help manage a len-biflion-dollar. five-year urban-industrial investment program. * 
Candidates musl have 3 to 5 years in-depth experience in Project Management > . 
and Control; Spanish proficiency desirable but not essential. 

Education: Degree from an accredited College or University in 
industrial Management, or 
—Industrial Engineering 
—Urban or Regional Planning 
—Business Adminislration with a technical background 
—Public Administration with emphasis in planning. 

Responsible Start-up and managing project monitoring units for planning, 
‘Fon scheduling, estimating and monitoring urban, industrial, and social 

impact projects within the CVG Project Management Department. 
Candidates will have a proven ability for training subordinates and 
a thorough familiarity wifh computer-based project management 
systems applications, including PERT/CPM network techniques. 

Working Conditions: —2-Year contracts, residing in Caracas or Ciudad 
Guayana. 

—Salary commensurate with demonstrated ability. 
—Liberal overseas benefits program, including housing 

and language tutoring if required. 

Mail resume with salary history and references fo:'X 7766 TIMES 

Systems Engineers 
ITT’s entry into domestic communications 
brings you a ground floor opportunity. 

If you have the ability to keep growing In a growth industry, 
.-you belong with a telecommunications system built and 
operated to the standards of the 1980's and backed by, 
nearly 100 years of communications experience. 

We have excellent immediate openings at our New York City' 
Headquarters for: 

JT 

Circuit Design Engineer 
Telephone transmission/switching theory and practice. 
Voice and low/medium speed data circuits. 

Multiplex Engineer 
FDM-TDM techniques and state-of-the-art equipment. 
Specify DUV for inclusion in backbone system and TCM sys- 
tems for interfacing. 

Microwave Radio Engineer 
Systems engineering of LOS radios and related equipment. 
Prepare specifications, proposals and evaluations of RF 
equipment and services. 

Switching Engineer 
Computer communication systems, message switching 
packet switching and ring technologies. Knowledge of com- 
puter peripherals and system integration. 

Test & Maintenance Engineer 
Technical control facilities including transmission and digital 
test of real time, on-line, minicomputer diagnostics and con- 
trol. 

• 

Systems Analyst—File & Queue Management 
Experienced in minicomputer fife organization and structure 

and knowledge of queueing theory. 

Computer Service Engineer 
Experienced in OCC procedures for private-line interconnect 

with telephone operating companies. 

Operations Manager—CCS System 
Manage computer controlled switch systems network opera- 
tions and maintenance, financial, personnel, switching 
equipment and transmission facilities. 

Transmission Engineer—-CCS System 
Plan, design and implementation of transmission system for 
computer switching network. Switching knowledge. 

NEW YORK INTERVIEWS 
Monday(April 12) 

To arrange for a personal interview appointment, cali 
between 12 noon and 7 P.M. on above date. 

Charles Doughty (212) 425-2001, ext. 246 

If not convenient to call, send your resume to: Mr. Doughty, 
67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004. . 

in DOMESTIC TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS, INC. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Restaurant 
Operations 
The JCPemwy Company has an unUsual 
opportunity tor an individual with "quality typo 
multi-unit restaurant and/or department si ore 
experience: The position is located at Corporate 
Headquarters In New York City. 

This management position wtll have the specific 1 

responsibility of opening food facilities in new 
stores, development of upgrading recipes and 
presentations, and generally supporting the 
functions of-operations, buying, and administration. 
The position requires approximately 25% travel 
end supports a national company operated 

.program which provides the overall leadership for 
over 300 operations. 

Qualified applicants must have a minimum ofSw 
years operational experience and must have 
thorough back-of-the-house background. 
Salary commensurate with experience and 

' background; excellent benefit plan package, 
please send resume and salary history to: 
jCPermey Company. Inc.. 1301 Avenue of the 
Americas, Executive Employment OliWskxi P-23. 
New York. .N.Y. 10019. 

JCFenney 
Ax tool OWfWMrfw 6apfaver 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SANITARY ENGINEERS 
With 3-1S years experience In planning and/or design of 
municipal and industrial wastewater collection and treat- 

• merit facilities. Also, positions available lor individuals 
with interest and experience In water quality simulation 
modeling by computer. Send detailed resume lo: 

Mr. Saletfta 

IrJAjRZA. ENGINEERING CO. 

ISO S. Weaker Dr., Chicago, DL 90606 
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/I 

DISTRIBUTOR—OUTSIDE SALES 
CONNECTORS, LC/s, RELAYS, Etc. 
Immediate position available for ex- 
perienced outside sales personnel. 

Salary plus incentives and expenses.' 

Super fully paid company benefits. 

TIME ELECTRONIC SALES 
A Division of Avnetfoc. 

is by far one of the nation’s leading 
distributors for electro-mechanical 
components.. 

Call Mr. R. Friedman for appointment 

(516)273-0100 
An Equal Oppty Employer 

MARKETING 
ANALYST 

If you have the ability to keep growing 
in a growth industry, you belong with 
ITT Domestic Transmission Systems, 
Inc   ITT's entry into domestic com- 

.munications. 

BA in Marketing or economics. Expe- 

rience in forecasting, market research 
and sales analysis. Must be familiar 
with theory of marketing techniques 
and be able to provide basic marketing 
information to marketing management 

in a telecommunications environment. 

Please send resume including salary 
requirements to; John A. Abbott, Em- 

ployment Manager 

ITT DOMESTIC 
TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS, INC. 
67 Broad Street New York, N.Y. T0004 - 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

Eticm-STAiKS 
TO $25,000 

We have been reta'ried By a major metro area 
client who needs an electrical engineer with an atH 
vanced degree, to perform development engineer- 
ing and product Improvement duties with respect 
to caplial equipment and processes heavily in-, 
volved with electro-static theory, gaseous electron-- 

•tea. charged surfaces, etc. 
Send resumes, idudlag salary history 

in complete confidence lo: DON RIZZO 

r. p. barone, assoc. 
SWWood bridge, N 

labor Com! 
A bilHon dollar plus Company seeks an experienced 
labor attorney lor its Southern Connecticut Corporate 
Headquarters. 

Responsibilities will include representing the Com- 
pany's interests in all phases ot labor litigation. This 
person will also advise operating groups within the 
Company on all matieir retatiwj to HIRE. OFCC, and 
EEOC, or any other federal or dale agency having 
juiijdiolbon relative lo comofemce in the employee 
relations field. 

The successful candidate should haw three io five 
yeas experience to llw atoremenilorwd areas This 
experience couW have been oWBined with a corpora- 
tion. a law firm, or a governmental agency. 

< Please send resume and salary htsrory 
*L in confidence to: , 

kV x 7795 TIMES 
ripfiortunirr MU' JrjF 

Pliamiacei 

Ayer si Laboratories, a major ethical pharmaceutical firm, 
has career opportunities available for individuals with a 
minimum ol 2-5 years experience in pharmaceutical 
production. Line or staff career paths, including rotation, 
are open to those interested in joining a professional man- 
agemenl team. 

'The selected applicants will have experience in al teas! 
one ol the following areas: tablet, sterile products, liquid 
or packaging. B.S. in pharmacy, chemistry, chemical en- 
gineering or similar discipline required • 

Our ptanf employs 750 persons, consists ol 500.000 sq It 
ol uhra-modem pharmaceutical lacililies. and is located 
AO miles south ol Monlreal in ihe Adirondack/Lake Cham- 
plain region ol New York Stale Paid ietocalien. Excellent 
beneiits package. 

   MR CHUCK UtCORMICK 

AYEKT LABORATORIES 
0BK|Xff | ill fa Rouses Point. New York 12979 

m  An caiMil OllPIrftumlf employer, M .• F 

MALLORY 

ENGINEERS 
j ~ WELDING ENGINEER-MECHANICAL “ ‘ 
• Resistance wekfing loot manufacturer with opoonunify tor atortfiesnt corn' 
• irUXJlion and InvoVemenr in tvto iduhncaJ ana sales areas. Direct, design: 
■ and assist in Ihe development and maikdma ol new aroduas. including . 
j iirrpfowTncnij « o.l-jmg prpducls Work cimefy wllti customers and sales , 
! ns an appscoiton ongmeef, e*s*ajng manufacturing and ongrnoerinfl in 
^ denrfopment and-lanncallon. 

. METALLURGICAL ENGINEER-POWDER 
Performing in a materials and proem de ire lo ament group to urograms In- 

■ votvwg refractory metals. eomDosuea and special alloys. Processes in~ 
. dudo mivtrg.MencHnB. pcessmfl.rolkng.Binleilna and mhnradna.'; ' 

‘ Ex cedent opportunity la become involved, lo confributB and lor personal 
growth. Salary commensurate with experience and atxEty. Send resume n 
confidence *rtn salary luiory and retparemenls to; 

PnipA Unlf? 

^MALLORY METALLURGICAL CO., ' 
A Division of 

P.R. MALLORY & CO., INC. . 
3029 E. Washington St. Indianapolis (rid, 46206 

An Cttual Opportunely Employer 

DIRECTOR OF <£&»& 
r^““PUBLIC RELATMMS 

Teachers College. Columbia University, is seeking a Director ot 

Public Relations who writ organize and direct a program ol public * 
relations ttel rrterpreis toe academic mission end fund ratsjngi 

• priorities ol the College to toe general pubfic and to potential 
donors. 
ResponstriBttes include producing nawntetiers and other public** 
tons, advancing media refadonsMps. promoftng selected College 
events, and assisting vtih prospect cultivation. 

Quafiflcatons include committment lo Teachers Collage and Be 
fund raising goals, prior public relations experience n a positron of 
substantial responsibility, and proven writing and editorial skills. 

The Dr rector wiH report io trie Provosl ol Teachers College, and 
work closeiv with the Director of Development. Salary Is negotia-> 

We. Position available immediately. 

Please send resume. Including names ol refere.ves. to: Office of 
Ihe Provosl.   

Box 224 

TEACHERS COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
New York, New York, 10027 

Teacher; CnUeqe « an AiHrmaUw 
Action. Equal CWonoruiy Emp»w» 
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l JrLti Wii-W rUKK 1 ZiUNJJAX, At'KIA* U» WtO 

Construction 
Engineers 
Fossil Power Plants 
Piping & Electrical 

Major consulting and design firm providing a wide variety of construction man- 
agement services has openings for piping and electrical engineers with exper- 
ience on at least three utility-size fossil units or petro-chemical units. 
We offer an excellent initial income, full range of company paid benefits, long- 
range projects and relocation costs to site. 

For prompt, confidential interview, contact: 

T.H. Linnell 
(312) 239-3575 

Sargent & Lundy Engineers 
55 E. Monroe St, 

Chicago, III. 60603 

An Affirmative Action Employer M/F 

V.-nr 

mnnnGER 

Keyed to domestic 

and foreign taxation. 

Sophisticated and skilled lax 
accountant with strong career 
ambitions and the abilities to justify 
them will find the ideal, highly 

professional setting with this billion 
dollar NY-based Fortune 150 

industry leader. 

The successful candidate will be a 
CPA, wfth broad ranging financial 

skills-and 3-5 years tax accounting, 
and compliance experience. 
Responsibilities encompass a 
variety of stimulating assignments of 

an advanced nature, including... 

• Special lax projects covering all 
domestic operations and foreign 
subsidiaries 

• accounting portions of pre- 
acquisition audits 

• interpreting and advising on fa* 

impact of existing, new or revised 
accounting principles and 

procedures 

Our strong growth 
iRnr pattern in three domes- 

r ” lie areas*—Pulp, Paper and 
Construction Products... Packag- 

ing Products... Consumer Products, 
as well as in the international Operations, is 

strong reason to join us now. The professional 
complexity of assignments and the possibility to 
achieve full career potential are other slrong rea- 
sons appealing to accomplished achievers. 

ECONOMIC ANALYST 
Reports to the Manager. Business Economics. 

Will concentrate in the fields of forecasting paper 
grades and end use industry studies. Will act as 
liaison with Management Information Systems for 
programming and modeling requirements. Will 
participate in complete Industry analysis projects. 
Prefer 1 to 2 years quantitative research expe- 
rience with a manufacturing firm; lime sharing 
systems experience a plus. Master's degree in 
Economics with emphasis on econometrics 
preferred. 

MARKET ANALYST 
Reports to the Manager. Marketing Research. 

Will implement marketing research/business 
planning projects assessing opportunities in 
packaging and forest products markets. Back- 
ground should include marketing exposure with 
either experience or knowledge of the aforemen- 
tioned markets: a Bachelor's degree (MBA a 
plus) and a strong interest in the marketing re- 
search function. 

if after reviewing these specifics, you want to 
know more, write us immediately. Send outline of 
education, experience and salary background to: 

Ms. A. Wheeler, SL Regis, 633 Third Avenue, 
New York, New York 10017. 

ITT Community Development 
Corporation, develops of P*^J{ 
COAST, one of the nation s most 
progressive end innovative wrmumW 
ties, seeks creative profession ala for 
key career positions: 

TTTTTtiq; 

ENGINEERING DESIGN 

cr— In «JV wmlueerlHB, ■ mhdwam rt 
3 years «xpahac* In m dmntgn projnet 
management cepedty and ext-wrfre 
background either as a conanltant or 

staff member wfth a munlcl|wl highway 

MANAGER 
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN 

This poaltkm require* • BMhelor’e de- 
wee In architecture, a ndnbnwn ol IO 
ware experience la project man- 
agement with emphasis on the dwrign 
of shopping centers, schools, office 
bn Mings, perks, ate. 

DESIGN ENGINEERS 
Here we seek HnBvidurfe with e TO la 
ctvtt engineering, S-5 year* experience 

with specielixation in tell mechanics, 
sanitary engineering and hydrology. 
In addMen to offering an outstanding 
working and living ewrirewmont In the 
Daytona Beach-St- Augueltae, Ptaritfa 
ares, our program of compensation ana 
benefits la truly exceptional.   

Please tend year reewwe, kdatig 
salary history In confidence, to K.R. 
HUH. 

ITT COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

5225 NW a7th Avemie 
Miami. Florida 33156 

An Equal Opportunity Enrptayw M/F 

sria 
an equal opportunity employer m/f 

Salafy is highly attractive, with excellent benefits. Send resume 

including salary requirements to: X 7767 TIMES 

An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

GENERATIONAL FORECASTING 
A mull'-biiiion dollar corporation located in the New York suburban area 
seeks individual to bring practical forecasting skills to our various divi- 
sions and profit centers. 

You must have demonstrated history ol accomplishments relating lo nar- 
rowing the range of anticipated revenue and cost expectations as a re- 
sult of correctly identifying (he dynamics of key market and internal fac- 
tors Major emphasis will be on short-term forecasting (up lo 12 
months), but also involves responsibility to relate forecasting process to 
longer term trends and signals. The position will nol overly slress 
modern quantitative techniques, however relevant knowledge ol 
developments in this field is necessary. 

We're looking tor a self-staying person with good interpersonal skills 
who has received an MBA aria possesses a proven record in lorecasting 
with solid experience in both macro and micro applications. 

Please send resume, eslablishing qualifications and earnings history, in 
confidence lo: 

X 7724 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

mi 

SMES MANAGER 

Paint Applicators/ 
Hardware 

NO PUSSYCATS NEED APPLY . . . hu! if 
«vu"re a (hnantre safes professional who 
rhmo on ihc challenge ot acquiring new 
tniMr>c?>. this is ihc career opportunity 
%r.u\e sought. 

We re a nationally known, well-established 
manufacturer 01 paint brushes and rollers. 
Uc oiler an unusual and lucrative position to 
an aggressive sales executive with drive, ini- 
natKc and a PROVEN ABILITY TO CLOSE. 
Reporting il treaty to our president, you’d be 
in charge of new account presentations ro 
mass merchandiser*, home center chains, 
hardware coop groups and hardware whole- 
salers. 

Ideally, vou will currently be a key account 
sale* manager m ihe pami. paint applicator 
or related held, wrlh extensive national con- 
tad 'ion noi only have si rung, effective pre- 
sentation skills but vou know how to zero in 
on large bu-ers jnd lolfovt-up. 

We expect a lot. but we oiler a lol. Highly at- 
11 act bo coinpcn-diinn includes outstanding 
bjse silarv. liberal incentives and a line ben- 
vnl* pa^lagc. E»tensive 1 ravel. Tor immediate 
l ull-11 (eranun. please re|jlv in utmost con- 
inlence lo: 

X 7764 TIMES 
Our cnipfo' e*?s know 01 this ad. 

We are an equal 
opportunity employer. 

Siemens means growth 

MANAGER 
Warehouse & 
Distribution 
Siemens Corporation offers highly attractive 
career potential as we continue our steady 
growth as an established international leader 
in electronics, medical and power engineering 
equipment. 

This challenging position will put you In direct 
charge of a modern, large scale facility. You'll 
be expected to achieve and maintain optimum ■ 
efficiency lor all warehouse and distribution 
operations, including in/out traffic of raw 
materials and finished products. 

Requirements include demonstrated manager- 
ial skills and heavy labor background. Must 
also have strong knowledge of invenlory con- 
trol systems and general warehousing and 
distribution methods, and use of EDP to con- 
trol all related functions. 

Position at our headquarters conveniently 
located just off the Garden State Parkway. 
Excellent salary and benefits. Send resume 
including salary requirements, to: Mr. George 
F. Naspo. Siemens Corporation. 186 Wood 
Avenue South. leelin. New Jersey 08830. An' 
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F. 

SIEMENS 

E1MP 
PROFESSIONALS 
OPTIMUM SYSTEMS INC* a national leader in the Computer 
Utility and Service Industry, oilers career growth and challenge 
to EDP professionals who desire to work in an aggressive and 
technically stimulating environment. 

We currently have a number ol outstanding opportunities In 
Systems Programming, Performance Measurement, Resource 
minimum ol 4 years experience utilizing IBM 360/370 Large 
Scale Systems, with a background in any ol the toOowing: 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING 
Any combination oh Pertormance Measurement, 
OS Internals. HASP. VS. MVT, MVS. TSO or CJCS. 

Heavy client interlace; applications implementation 
and development; any combination ol: WYLBUR, 
CICS. MARK IV. System 2000. TSO or DML, 
COBOL, FORTRAN. PL-I. JCL, UTILITIES. 

RES©!35l£E ACCOUNTING 
ln-deplti background with SMF, some knowledge 
ol KOMMAND. Johnson Sysiem, or similar internal 
Management Cost Reporting Systems is desirable. 
COBOL JCL. and UTILITIES required. 

To further explore these outstanding opportunities, 
send your resume and salary requirements to: 

MR NEAL A. BLOCK 
Director ol Personnel 

OPTIMUM SYSTEMS INC. 
5615 Fishers Lane. Rockville. Md. 20853 

An EMI Qjpwiuraly Eripejcr (M.'F) 

RlERCHnnDISE 

PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
la chafers*)! «» Oeagrs la beiw 
OT tw 11-70 De® Tranioo. NJ Ernnuw** 
te fcwr'ftr wtf sim nou£i lo» yc\a x- 
hevtcwiE ta fce iews»wfl » one" ffccjff- 
onrnfc *1 Had ? JOTS f ijawncc »w co- 
Knc rtewcv* «w and lenr*# swerc. 
IWOTtcdqr cl BM and MI PCP 

11 .jttrawi unte PSTS W » pus lad'* 
Cmcmanui <teiunMi< your csc'- 
Knce iM SoU r«w* »"«:J’V.VH:K 
ksicamj -J& I tJOCTI» 
D.B. Jones, Box IOOO, 

Trenton, N.J. 08606 

CHIEF ENGNR - EE 
TO S40.000 FEE PD. 
Management e*J>« as roialcv ic 
mcdic-il ol-cironri SmaK TJIWIT fij 
llinx RD-^JUTO Dew 0 

L.J. GONZER ASSOCIATES 
PROFESSIONAL a EXECUTIVE 

SEARCH DIVISION 
TZ35 Raymond BtnL Newark U 07102 

CALL (2C1J 624-S400 

LADIES & GIRLS FASHION APPAREL 
National variety store chain is seeking 
someone experienced in buying ladies and 
girls fashion apparef. who has the ability to 
manage activities of a buying group. This is a 
top level position with excellent salary and 
growth potential. 

Send resume and salary history to: 
X 7768 TIMES 

L fin «m*l opportunity «rojUoyw m/f A 

SELL 
through 
want ads 

BUY 
through 
want ads 

USE 
THE 
NEW 
YORK 
TIMES 

for all 
your want ad 

needs 

ANJILW5T 
Major multi-division NYSE-listed corporation headquar- 
tered in Long bland with operations in U.S. and Europe 
has an immediate need lor a well-rounded, broad 
gauged professional. 

Basic responsibilities will encompass the review of divi- 
sion accounting systems and controls, EDP systems, fin- 
ancial procedures and special projects. Extensive travel. 

ff you have an accounting degree with a minimum of 5- 
10 years of well rounded experience in public account- 
ing. plant-level general and cost accounting, and expo- 
sure to EDP systems, submit your resume including salary 
history and requirements in strict confidence lo: 

X 7731 TIMES 

An equal opportunity 

employer, m/f 

   com- 
munications skills are required. Light 

domestic travel possible. 

Starting salary in the High Teens 
plus comprehensive company benefits 

Cntfri unfrUte; staM atari d slate) iraee 
h^rrtrn ubn Imlen asd iMnnsnh ra coalite tlx. 

. equine ®?5LorlunW 

Ssr5rtS-tasR 

MANAGER 

SALES TRAINING 
... ™ at* Ml* «S -« -T 

^TrcKW«..--a-assarrtaw*sr»- 

s.'** ' 3lt nu'lW^ 
-. « i ic - awi«« 1 

CCS5?- . c,n;iw!'n5»wrv,'r 

s-- F 48 St NY 10017 

SOX EV/T ®77» V. £ B „M.F 

tio" ° fll pt°9ra 1 
must- Y)eoef» 1 

’ ,,65-nues 

^0tV .^ot^ 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER ^ 
r*,,i tp.ii.ii niiire •upplv caiitpanv nttili » *jt« ncculiw w<ho c^n 
liiiihj tnir Njh-. m (In- HtdlWiHI ffl irlum. \vn ollpf lop ul«y *nrf 
Ihi- in A l.mu L-.l^tiliThc«J. RmivniR, njiiijn-wiUp ..otnpjny ihji, 
ii'-nxi... iu«i-. its MVin piuiiuci^ wilh empha-n on qualify and Mirvicr. 

1 In- rn.jii itjnj| A1. ,ipii,| vvill hr vtl-molivdtMj and thwve'on ihe rhal- 

'■ ’’"••■ii iimInMmii imr ■A/>‘*l*.-0[itr. Hr? Mill he an rtfyjrffwmi inan- 
■"■•I '■-■•l h«i- .i pi.i-.cn icronl in irUil and whofcwti. 

If .I-I.l'ir-. . -.,J 11,11 in civc r-rtullvc -laiu-. lull bcnrlil package, 
*'i-*• I'l*1 ■ I't'tii- i a* and t-ipntiM- 

1 "<•'<! Ii-nji./ rr-unit-. mt/uding complclr (alary AAiny lo: 

G.I. AIGNER COMPANY 
42b 5-Clinton 

Chicagoy It MM07 

. Af tn: Miss De Vincent J 

c> 
wc 

If you have the ability to keep growing In. aT.< 
growth industryr. you belong ^ with the* 
private-line network, communication system - 
built and operated to the standards of the 
1980's and backed by ITT's neatly 10Q ’ 
years of communication experience. United; 
States Transmission Systems Inc.—the-' 
new common carrier company formed by 
ITT—is establishing a 1500 mile mutti-mii- 
lion dollar radio microwave network extend: 
jng from New York to Houston. 

Requires working knowledge of automatic, 
data processing in processing telephone!, 
service orders. Should have BS degree in - 
engineering or Business Management anc 
also supervisory experience in-an ordei 
processing envirwiment. 

Qualified candidates please submit resumt 
and salary requirements to: Mr. John A, Ab- ; 
bott. Employment Manager. 

67 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 10004 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

ENGINEER: 
:The Pitney Bowes.Copter Systems DEvision -\-:' 
continuing ]Q grow at an unpreceddited JC" 

This growth has created openings for ■ , 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER; ME degree v-T';.. 
background in -manufacturing equipment, 
'chines, processes and raw materials. 2-4 ye ": 

. exp. required. ■ 

Q. C. ENGINEER; EE degree plus 2-4 years s' 
Develop, Install and maintain inspection ted i ^ -■: 

.analytic procedures for elecfromechai.'■].-~ 

.products. 

TJ7I5' 
Q. C. SUPERVISOR; Supervise test lab 1 

evaluate copier papers, photoconductors. 
chemicals. Degree in Chemistry or Physics 

minimum of 5 years’ exp. required. ' 

We offer a very competitive salary based oh 

perience and ability, excellent benefits and=-; ~ 

exceptional growth opportunity. Please 

your resume, including salary history, to: ———” 

Vera Mintz 

H Pitney Bowes I 
Copier Systems DivisF 

Commerce Park, Danbury, Connecticut C*, 
An Eoval Opportunity Emahym M/F 

mm 

1 SYSTEMS— 
I ANALYSTS 
| BIG 8-fntemational CPA Firm 

Our New York based EDP Audit Group is eh- ;.. .. 
panding. We desire professionals who possei^" 
both EDP and accounting experience and wis~‘: i'l 
to combine these skills for a weft defined ca  
eer path. ... .. 

The right candidate should have the followinf.... 

• Experience in the installation of accounting an 
financial systems. 

•Exposure to large and small scale computemuUMsS " 

•Familiarity with O/S, Data Base. Telecommuj^— 
ications is a phis. 

•Actual programming experience. 

•Ability lo work on an individuaf basis. ■— 

• Ability to communicate in both oral and 
presentations. 

This is an outstanding career opportunity. Thby 
position requires minimal travel and offers J f* F 
Hilary which is commensurale with your .exper<! UVj; j f\ J ^ 

Please submit resume of experience, salary his| LSI ? 
tory and statement of accomplishments In strkL. 
lest confidence lo: fJl PM p« 

X 7702 TIMES WL SS PC 

QUALITY ASSURANG 
DIRECTOR 

We are one ol this country's largest supermarket/^ 
saler organizations. Continuing growth of our produd 
necessitates our adding a professional Quality Assw 
Director to our staff. This indrvidued will assume dhecqj 
our laboratory, lab personnel trod inspectors. • :-l 
Chief responsibilities include co-aidinatian of buyers 
suppliers, private label specs & formulas, approvals of 
dor iadlities and product lines, direction oiQJL psis^ 
and training and development of professional QA‘ 
people. You will also be called upon to evaluate const1 

complaints and co-ordinate responses with consumer; 
tions department A 

The qualified individual will have 5+ years of "handflM 
Q.A. experience in food and related non-food areas. Af? 
background in business management is a must As we i* 
a BS or advanced degree in food or biological science. 

This position will be highly rewarding for theQIA. «cee$ 
with leadership, communications and business -1 

agement skills. Please wrile: " 

Box X 7740 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ee 

^dministrati# 
tomStaSS1 ^°rtW>e 200 OTPoption, conwnferi. 

Cunnertleuti seeking lo W a chalten nTVOtvement m an phases L ' " lhe Congany's bcwW ptans-To wloV 
"S* cUsaMlly. rebremwrt 

Lid iv»h ooTniI,<,er Thia will InvrjJw substantial wlL ^ 

aiM ass,-! m K? "?fura,,c® fit addition, you 
daiion Th« aM!^eW,!113081 yseSl ®yeJoalion and recommer: vj p 

ertec«y « won* .n 

Po-^ "rmcn commonicabon. 1 > - , 
direct 8 ca,to3c degree vwih 2S year .. 

send vn,.^r. '* m en,otoyee bemlils essenlat. Picas 
^ your reJUn». with salary hotory, in confidence, to: • 

X 7760 TIMES 
*1 WBMl opportunity wjutoy M.'F 
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toiSHnliStl 
g yau have the 

irdjS» 

c Aretha**® Dewfopment ft Process 
1930's ar-i &I£?^ a muin-tfan* Fortune 500 company and an 
yv—. *-ccfc,e£. /_5 ^ggresshra leader In our field seeking a Chemist 
eSr ^l^.'nth professionaJ ambitions (o assist fn the 

. s ! >*&* 5 •> e ^ s^'evafopment of new urethane products and com- 
carriroj- - r^r'

J ■ s^ounda. You'll apply your Innovative ideas and 

ITT—a es;=>“ TK, er -xpertlse fri a career atmosphere which offers 
kC*9<E3iL2f rar- ”3 isAie freedom and support of a highly receptiva ra- 
trig f.-QTt, ~ J_r < -'Z'r.Z',- t.aerch & development environment 

fT**--. . ' J r' ^ h^/'our credentials Should Include: BSIn Chanashy 
‘‘iCr'. -r. j,. r Chemical Engineering; 5 or more years sJg- 

■<» PfOCSii r.i~ .-'"'-ib.Meant experience In development and applica- 
ttrvice Cfagr? r '' p'^'-an of urethane compounds; and lha demonstrat- 

♦ft&jneerir ? '--'i hjjd ability to Interface effectively with an levels of 

^50 SLJ"** -. ,C-J"i|*r.anagemenL An interest In reaction Injection 
mvJ/," * * 'rJ„. folding of urethanes a definite plus.' 

- _ • -5";. ouptotf wHh an achievement-oriented environ- 
C5.'2 ZhU* r- ent. you can expect an excellent compensation 

9AC Safer/ *o -• ,7~. Z • .ickage to match your sbilRIes and background, 

te^t genuine potential for career advancement 
, arieCft^ * ration located tn Detroit Full reiocalion ex- 

mses borne by company, 

sr consideration, please submit detailed resume 

eluding salary history to: 

F 33 

SENIOR 
HYDROLOGIC 

Immediate openings tor experienced Project and Senior 
Engineers to assume technical and managerial respon- 
sibilities In the held of water resources engineering. 
Work will include applications in hydrology, open chan- 
nel hydraulics, water supply, flood plain management, 
and Hood insurance. 

Successful candidates must have a BS or MS In Civil 
Engineering/Hydrology, and several years ol experi- 
ence in flood and reservoir routing and backwater 
analysis. Experience in the use of HEC-2 Surface Water 
Profile program, hydrologic modeling, and P. E. Regis- 
tration desirable. Assignments will be challenging with 
an emphasis on professional development. We ofrer a 
4-day. 38-hour work week with lull beneiits and educa- 
tional support 

Please reply in writing to: 
Dr. D. Horn 

; • a - TTFmi 
Engineere/Environmentaf Consultants/Architects 

150 Causeway Street, Boston, MA 02114 
An Equal Ooporturety Employ «r 

Broad StresUfev^a 

An Ecus’: Cm— -. 

ENGiNEi 

X758G TIMES 

DIRECTOR of 
STRSAL RELATIONS 

t 

■ ' M major industrial corporation located bi tha south- ( 
w ftted States seeking a Director of Industrial Reta- I 
•Tve C::,.T: wH be responsible for the Industrial relations activf- 1 

c —•; : ... Y j./^iwlti-plantoperation. | 
;rc «.:?■ r ? • : -:-j- .,_^rcandidate wW be a college graduate wfth an MBA I 

who has had 8-tO years experience In all phases of 1 
n^AWvrACTuR'flO E‘fG!M5a.,»teriWlsact|«f1ei f 

, .candidate wffl presently be earring a mirimum of | 
z'~ sr: •?„ ^and will presently be responsible for the total Indue- j 

#*7. 'ti-. '"■ona activities.of present employer and wfB be re* ' 
^ for "nmnlng the entire show”. 

0- C ENo!fi£- = : E= Cfpygjj.- a gg/ary fa frg 30's combined wflft an excellent 

"?r >r:?4ietit package, and future growth opporturities for the 
;-j e7ulcandidate. 

v teterested In a challenge, send your resuna with 

*    jyhtetory 4 alary requirements to: 
U- C. j.fi.-.'.jj: i.u _ -. 

- i';- X 7720 TIMES 
- ■; ■ 

7-v.--~., -. ;;;j> of Interest wSB b® contoctexf fn 

order to schedule interview In the !m- 
mediate future.. 

Corporate 
Planning Analyst 
The JCPennay Company has an knmediate opening 
for a Planning Analyst on Its Corporate long range 
planning slaff located In Penney's New York City 
headquarters. Duties include Involvement in the 
development, coordination, analysis and foUownip 
of long range plans and strategies, review of 
operating plans, and execution of special planning 
studies. Qualified applicants should have Z to 4 
years experience In a corporate planning tunc lion of 
a major corporation and an MBA or equivalent ' 
Excellent oral and written communications skiHs are 
a must. Salary commensurate with background and 
experience; excellent benefit plsn package. Send 
resume and salary history to: JCPennoy Co., Inc., 
1301 Avenue ol tho Americas. Executive 
Employment Division P-22, New York, N.Y. 10019. 

XPenney 
An Eaust Opportunity Employer M/P 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

*■. • - -• : : 

* era 

c^aGMMMER ANALYSTS 
w jnter erparfenco 

lire for . • . 
n Auditing. ' • . • • . 

    .iputar auditing function of our major New 
—     f bank is currently seeking career-motivated 

Is® %/CXEVto ^ h«o or more years of data process- 
3 f 5 1 tfwr*ence* .wwjiear of whirfi involved the use 

ra & i A s v»*tokr language, for.our EDP Auditing Depart- 
ANALY!^ 

. : ' - • ?1UPPERTEENS 

ty~ t»«H - * ::^i«:'Banker'8 benefits” and tha realistic i^jpor 
c r ’; .v <■ sound professional and financial growth 

CC^*T 1 -J 1
 .7 VFteM®a*m« reswne. fncWng safety 

“ history and retkBroncnfs, In comptete 
«• -*'• . confidence to: 

X772S TIMES 

PROGRAMMER/ 
K ANALYST 

Relocate to Beautiful 
' South Carolina Location 

Wa are a growing South Carolina clothing man-' 
pfaoturer In the Cbarieston-Georgetown area, seekmg- 
a self-starting programmer/anafyst who ^she®.;° 
relocate. We are currently running a System 3/ur 
disk system, programmed In RPG II. vdth an upgrade 
to communications expected shortly. Our benefits are 
excellent and salary is fully commensurate with ex- 
perience. - _ 

Candidates must possess a minimum of 3 years 
experience in RPG II programming and systems de- 

^Inltial Interviews,win be conducted In New York 
City, Interested candidates should respond with re- 
sumes, Including full salary history to: 

BOX HOG 665 TIMES 
Aa Eqwl OpportiMtlr Employ** WY 

Major east coast DP company has Immediate 
need in its Small Business Systems group for 
an individual to develop marketing plans, 
sales strategies, prepare contract 
procedures, interface with product man- 
agement, evaluate competitive activity, assist 

in the development ol 
advertising / promo- 

MARKETIMG tional pr°9rams- 5?!S!Ir develop 84165 meet- 
rLANNlNvS ings and interface with ■ 

IIAMArCD prospective cus- MANAGcn »s. 
Requires 5 to 10 years direct experience with 
sales and marketing planning in Small Busi- 

‘ness Systems. Send resume in strictest con- 
fidence to: 

X 7715 TIMES 
Ail equal opportunity employer 

ir. computer service company based In 
is an immediate requirement for a Pro- 
Analyst to support the banking Industry. 

ires a working knowledge & experience 
i systems, completely familiar with FDS 
Degree preferred. Salary commensur- 

^jfkperience. 

lie 7633 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

DIRECTOR 
egislative Fiscal Staff 
jse Appropriation* Comnuttre. Kkhmopd. New. 
up tional opporturrily for mature, onolyucal *n- 
Tuy to analyte and evaluate large government pro- 
rts, and n^amutioiu. Must b« aitiailaie, tactful, 
?F direcline email analytical staff tn addition to own 

&A wiib finance major preferred. 

Send resumes and salary history to: 

Chairman 
Dtue Appropriations Committee 

SYSTEMS ANALYST/ 
PROGRAMMER 

VVall Street area bank Hi seeking systems Analyst 
with 4-5 years in-deplh design experience, with 
emphasis in accounting applications, knowledge 

of IBM 360/370 under DOS, ANS COBOL 
required. Programming approximately 30% of job. 

Smf mama ccntere*, Efsdng sateyrawiroiiMls; to: 

BOX 648-H, SUITE 900 
15 E. 40 St, New York, N.Y. 10016 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

- ill J 1 f 1 01 

Richmond. Virginia 23219 

PATENT ATTORNEY 
FOR 

BETHLEHEM STEEL 

CORPORATION 
RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

We have an opening for an experienced pat- 
ent attorney to file and prosecute U.S. and 

foreign patent applications, and to assist in 
all phases of corporate patent activities. Ap- 
plicant should have a degree in either 
chemistry or chemical engineering, and be 

knowledgeable in both organic and inorgan- 
ic chemistry. Should also be registered to 
practice before the U.S. Patent Office, be a 
member of the bar of a state or federal 

court, and have 3-5 years of professionally 

responsible patent experience, including 
prosecution of applications in the chemical 
field. An advanced degree or extensive 

practical experience may be considered in 

lieu of patent experience. 

Salary commensurate with experience. 

Outstanding fringe benefits. The attorney will 
work at the Homer Research Laboratories in 

.Bethlehem, Pa. Send confidential resume 

‘and salary requirements to: 

MR. J. J. O’KEEFE, Manager, Patents 

' RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION 
BETHLEHEM, PA 18016 

Join the Future in 

Transportation 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Organic chemist PhD with a proven track record 
in-chemical plant operating environment. Re- 
sponsibilities include plant troubleshooting, new 
product/process development and pilot plant 
operations. 

Position requires a creative leader with a min- 
imum of 7-9 years experience and with the de- 
sire and ability to produce timely results. Prac- 
tical understanding of plant operations balanced 
with a strong organic technical background is 
necessary. 

If your are ambitious and talented this position 
offers high visibility and unusual personal 
growth potential. We are a rapidly expanding 
division of a Fortune 500 corp with facilities in a 
major metropolitan east coast location. We offer 
attractive salary and fringe benefit package. If 
interested please send resume including salary 
requirements in confidence to 

X 7580 TIMES 
i Equal Opportunity EmpJoysr. 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
Food Packaged Goods 

We are currently seeking an aggressive 

marketing professional with 3-5 years of 

consumer goods experience, willing to ac- 

cept a challenging product position head- 

quartered in New York. 

Responsibilities involve coordination and 

implementation of food distribution, the to- 

tal product planning, including advertising, 

media promotion, package design, R & D, 

•and market research. Responsibilities also 

include new product development and 

some travel. 

Interested candidates should forward a de- 

tailed resume with salary requirements to: 

X 7716 TIMES 

MITRE has openings in intercity ground transportation 

system engineering and planning. Excellent opportunities are 
. available in advanced railroad technology development for 

both freight and passenger systems. Here are two specific 

openings: 

• SENIOR DYNAMICS ENGINEER. You need an advanced 

degree in engineering mechanics, applied mathematics or 

mechanical engineering with background in dynamic 

modeling of complex structures. Plus, experience in hard- 

ware development, systems engineering and familiarity 

with ground transportation modes. 

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. You need an advanced EE de- 

gree with background in electrical machines, and recent 

industrial experience in computer modeling, industrial test 

procedures and modern control techniques for induction 

motors, and a familiarity with design of inverters and con- 

verters for induction motor controls. You will conduct experi- 

ments of linear induction motors for application to magnetic 

levitation. Special skills required include current industrial 

computer aided design and modeling techniques of induction 

motors, as well as modeling saturation effects in electrical 

machines. 

MITRE is a leading non profit systems engineering com- 

pany working wholly in the public interest, and located in a 

suburban community outside Washington, D.C. if these 

technical positions sound like the new opportunities you 

seek, you are invited to submit a resume including salary 

history in absolute confidence to: 

Mr. W. X. Conway 

The Mitre Corporation 

Dept.A-1, 1820 Dolley Madison Blvd. 

McLean, Virginia 22101 

MITRE 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Tedmicat excellence through 
professional challenge. 

Perform staff marketing functions & provide 
technical assistance for marketing depart- 
ment of Fortune 500 Precious Metals Co. 
Position based in NYC with some traveling 
provides a challenging opportunity for job 
satisfaction and future advancement. 

Prefer candidate with industrial sales experi- 
ence and a metallurgical background. Send 
resume and salary requirements in con- 
fidence to: 

X 7636 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

NEW PRODUCT 

DEVELOPMENT 

THE CLOROX CO. 
San Francisco Area 

qrwlh opportunity lor bv 
d>mdtial MHI depjee tn Chcrrtslry or 
Clwm Enqr’B & 5fr vis tn. In 
ch?mtafly rowted cropioymenl. You 
v.iil bo primarily responsibia lor 
SOC-lcUV chemical conTOm*r 
prodlicls. ETpencncc In lortnulellon 
i poflor.-nanco evalualion el ron- 
si-mer or iniWuiional »pec*a<ty 
chemical p.-ouucfs rcoviucd. 

Send resume win salary hrclary A 
me*remciiK. In conlidcnce. lo: 

RECRUITING COORDINATOR 

IBS CUSOX COMPANY 
P 0. Bo» 24305 

Oakland. 
An Sijufll oppor!unity pmpJover 

y O* Major computer service company 

based in Philadelphia has an immediate 

wr opportunity of considerable interest for 

| ^ professional account person. 

B REQUIREMENTS: 2 yrs exp. in 1 or more of the 

8 following: 

| • Banking 

B • Thrift Industry 

• Terminal Computer Manufacturer 

■ • Institution Data Processing related 

I to on line thrift servicing 

B A compensation can be either salary or salary plus 

commission. 

MATERIAL MANAGER 
Progressive expanding electrical distributor 

requires Material/Operations Manager to direct; 
existing 5-man purchasing department and 1 Q-man 

warehouse/delivery operation. Computer experi- 
ence required with either financial or business 
background. Desire candidate with electrical or in- 
dustrial distribution experience. Highly desirable 

East Coast location. Send resume with salary his- 

tory to; President. 

P.O. Drawer 1752, 
Wilmington. Delaware 19839 

LONG ISLAND, N.Y. 
METALS FABRICATOR 

• CHEMICAL 
ENGINEER 
Bcsp^ilbln lor Troubla 
Shootmq Waste Treatment. 
Eipclrpplahncj Solutions, and 
other Chemical ODerations. 

Dea> with Public Authorities. 

• ROD MILL 
~ ENGINEER 

Responsible tor Rod Mill 
Opcratkii'. Copper or 5ieel 
fc'peilence Preferred. 

PLEASE SEND RESUME IN- 
CLUDING SALARY HISTORY 
and REQUIREMENTS lo: 

BOX SQl-W, ferertud. RT 11558 

EXECUTIVE TYPE 
SALES/MA NAGEMENT 

We have en opening tor a highly mo- 
tivated maviguai. coiege graduate 
or equivalent in ciperience. 
Lateral reafehc salary lor three years 
plus unlvnUcO comrmssions and In- 
tensive training program leading lo 
■nenapomo-it opportunities m Vnan- 
cal pfenning. 
Experience m uhrt. management, 
administration, teaching or hevmg 
owned your own business, a deUmte 
asset _ 

P.O. BOX 1309 
'.Grdnd Central SUtxm. N.V_ K.V. 10017 

An Equal Croerturdy Eirpteyer M/F 

X 7632 TIMES 
An Equot Opportunity Eitybyif 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
MICROWAVE 

An excellent opportunity for an Engineer with 
creative Microwave Electronics experience in de- 
sign S development to supervise & direct the en- 
gineering of coaxial and stripline components. 

Liberal salary *and benefits. 

Send Resume or Confaef. 

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING. 

RLC ELECTRONICS 
83 Radio Circle, Mt Kteco, N.Y. 10549 

(914)241-1334 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER 

.Aggressive individual with electrical engineering de-' 
gree or minimum of 4 years eteclncai sales experi- 
ence wanted to handle internal sales (unctions. This 
position could eventually lead to outside field sates. 
We offer excellent working conditions and a com- 
prehensive benefits package. Send resume includ- 
ing salary history to: 

THOMAS E. REZZA, Personnel Manager 

WARD LEONARD ELECTRIC CO. 
31 South Street, ML Vernon, N.Y. 10550 

An equal opoonumlv rmplpvor 

COST ACCOUNTANT 
Applicant must have detail Knowl- 
edge nl New Jersey Blue Cross 
and Medicaid remroursenien:. Has- 
pital becKqi ound a bin plus. High 
pay. Good Ir:: ige benefits. Send re- 
sume to: 

NCHSP 
24 Commerce SL, HetrarL N J. 07102 

SENIOR PRODUCTION MANAGER 
(Point of Purchase Display Co.} 

loomed N.Y C virari, most have 
thorough Ol Sthoqrsphy, 
rouniing srvj finishing, metal anil 
plastic prwnws. Salary is own 
coHimensuiaie with eipodsnce and 
oufliihcflimns. E,erbm) bonsttls. 
Submil rQ'Aimn In crnMencfl. 

X 7612 TIMES 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
PRODUCT MANAGER 
The Merck. Sharp & Dohme International Division has an opening 

lor a Product Manager in Human Health Products Marketing. This 

is a high visabMy. high potential poafion » a Iasi growing divi- 

sion ol one ol the world's leading pharmaceutical companies. j 

The successful candidate must have good analytical skiHs, be 

able lo v.ork mdeoendenliy and have a demonstrated record of , 

successful pharmaceutical product management. Experience at j 

Ihe Associate level, at least, a pharmaceutical representative, 

fluency in a foreign language, a graduate degree in marketing 

and knowledge ol cardiovascular agents are all very desirable. ; 

Good salary, a total benefit package and a chaBengmp and 

protessional work environment awaits you. 11 you quality, please i 

send your resume including salary requirements to: William T. | 

Jackson. Employment Supervisor. 

MERCK & CO„ INC.1 

Rahway, N.J. 07065 i 
Eq««f Opportunity fmpteytr M/f * 

OFT RICH! OFT HAPPY! 
Os jflfi Cflfitrsi volume printiflg safes? 
W» can make yoii rWi And i your cuMrunera hapov1 Wn'v» don- n 
lor outers. Eonrn earning healthy ; > hgura miomsi. » we know we 
ran do d lor you loo. 

Hew? Simply py prrrSicinq hrr- ijiMfaty fiihogrncfcy. «n time, every 
Ikeo. ai cocas ihei lum volume uvjuclo; into sales. We've boon dm no 
il lor mer- than 40 years. SO wo vw '*>9 fipneiM. sliWI hnancial 
poirfion. imeHigonl msrfr eupoort. awl urwjue A-5 and 6 color Web 
and rhcrtJed rressee te 77 metres, that wU mako your soiling o«i*. 
If you're Ur«f of hawira. warn lo ma.eni/rt yore income and nvmmlre 
vour groductipn prgoiems, vnria or can as today. Wall an that you 
make money and keep your customer; happ/. 

BUDOZIHUERHAN 

QUEENS LITHOGRAPHING 
52-35 Barnett Ave., LI. City, N.Y. 11104; 212-457-7700 
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You’Ve seen what we do in Public Relations. 
Can you match if? 

& ENGINEERS 
If you've read what our friends and critics say about Mobil's public 
relations for if you follow our WBefcty op-ed ads or our Sunday 
"Observations" column), you know how hard we work at what we do. We 
seek to involve readers in complex energy issues, to leave them knowing 
more about our business and how it affects them. Sometimes, that means 
being bright and irreverent. Sometimes, dead serious. But never stuffy. 
And always accurate, it's as simple, and difficult, as that. 

Gibbi & Hifl, Inc. is on organization long 
known throughout the world as an en- 
gineering leader in the design of nuclear 
and fossil-fuel generation facilities. Our 
new expansion in Omaha, Nebraska and 
long-term contracts have opened many 
permanent positions in power engineer- 
ing and design. 

Among the readers of this particular ad, we visualize two highly talented 
people who could fit in our public relations department. You, maybe? 
You may not even be looking for a new job. But then, we don't often 
look for new employees. 

So measure yoursel f against what we need. See if you come dose. 

Writer. Able to Handle complex public issues with authority based on 
sound understanding of economics. A versatile professional who writes 
fast and has the flair to turn out a whimsical "Observations" column one 

day. a hard-hitting speech on energy the next. Must have quality 
writing credentials and know way around a large company. Experience 
in the oil business a distinct advantage. 

We are currently seeking Instrumentation 
and Control Drafters. Designers and En- 
gineers experienced in the design of 
major power generating facilities. We 
offer salaries felly commensurate with 
experience and an outstanding benefit 
package as well as a metropolitan area 
centrally located with an excellent cultur- 
al, educational and recreational environ- 
ment for the entire family. 

Editorial researcher. Strong academic grounding in economics or political 
science. Must know library tools and handle interviews well. Experience 
in original research and checking of copy for accuracy, preferably on news 
magazine. Most of all, likes to dig, dig, dig and challenge', challenge, 
challenge. Tactfully, of course. 

If you believe you have the qualifications 
and are interested in a challenging and 
rewarding position with excellent career 
potential please send resume including 
salary history and requirements to: Per- 
sonnel Department, Gibbs & Hill, Inc. 
8420 West Dodge St., Omaha, Nebraska 
68114. 

Gibbs St Hill, Inc. 

ENGINEERS. DESIGNERS. CONSTRUCTORS 

Send your resume, including present salary, to Box P, Mobil Oil 
Corporation, V50 E.42nd Street, New York, N. Y., 10017. We'll respect 
your confidence. 

New Yort-Omifii 
A 5Jbsvi«y ol P>jvo Carpstaiien 

*n Eouai Ooooi liimi* Errntoyer Mft 

Distrfeutipn 
Lojpste Analyst 
Were seeking*.an experienced Distriburinn/Lo- 
gjsfics Analyst for an opening on our Corporate 

■Staff. If you’re an aggressive problem-solver 
seeking a-growth oriented company, read on.. 

Your prime responsibility will be to view future 
product flow requirements on a specific issue as. 
well as on a corporate basis emphasizing market 
and field requirements. You’ll assist in the defini- 
tion, design, implementation, and measurement of 
flow systems incorporating the dements of tran- 
sportation, warehousing inventory, and support- 
ing systems. Our goal is to determine viable op- 
tions under a balanced cost/service situation. 

The successful candidate' will have x systems 
orientation, be familiar with modeling techniques, 
and possess good communication skills, both oral 
and written. We prefer an MBA with at least 1-3 
years experience. 

Forward resume outlining salary requirements to 

Nancy Cassaboan, Digital Equipment Corporation, 

Dept. G411, 132 Main Street, Maynard, Massa- 

chusetts 01754. 

t 
digital equipment corporation 

an equal upporflmity empfriyer 

Exceptional International 
Applications Position 

Our Momattwai Sato Division fw're twt o» a Wire too tOQ cwporaBa 
te^ngat^rWH^APPSca^®n9nwtav»«WeQflB8VUng*| 
less wfltwi 8» Owaw, oGier components wttih our company, asms n| 

our workhnWe OJSWWHS. 

Concern wit be with stum and gas fcirttnes: conUnol cycle, and deck 

motor iwebaftcal dure lyriems. There wfll also be heavy kntfvanent 
.paver generation and fatntxibon syrtwre. InduAig total or taggnfc 

energy syswas, erirariwi steam, anS hast recowry steam procrae*. 
Eapenence of 5-10 or me yeara m steam and/or gas hit** OnthU 

apptortiors In the wocesa Industries, or equfvalmtdesign oranUcatat 
peering in compressor systems, mil be at mtsert as qMlAutrans Mto* 
sirai*) Is some experience In extraction steam turbines iritti an errphasifi 
process auptafora. and appScattonS utKfcm waste heal tram gas totto 

About band wffl be called tar. tram our Manhattan headquarters. Ra 

ctudingynurhislofyoleampensalnn. , 

71th posBtan aflonto an wertaf star** salary, a congaharsh 
benefit program, opporiunifiea far advancement and the rewards of: 

srorkrj IT a professoral teat-pac*! temn&ng enwarasat ' 

L Box NT 470 
810 7th Ave, NYC 10019 

An EqueJ Oowrtuiwy 
. Employer M/F 

Mobil 
An equal opportunity employer (M/F) 

eri.HUjM 0.I Cote** 1 

Our Fortune 100 Westchester 
based company has an immediate 
opening for an individual in the 
medical instrumentation field inter- 
ested in joining its highly profes- 
sional team. 

The qualifications for this posi- 
tion are: BA/BS with background 
in Life Sciences or Marketing: 
MBA useful, but not mandatory'; 5 
years solid market research expe- 
rience in the diagnostic equipment 
and/or automated laboratory field. 

Applicant must be well organ- 
ized, logical, possess strong busi- 
ness orientation and ability to ness orientation and ability to 
prepare lucid, concise reports. 

.Responsibilities: perform market 
research studies for specific 
products and areas under minimal 
supervision, utilizing appropriate 
research techniques; obtain, 

analyze and interpret data on mar- 
ket potential, market trends, com- 
petition, user attitudes and new 
product possibilities, and prepare 
firm recommendations to man- 
agement; establish and maintain 
information storage and retrieval 
system; subcontract studies to and 
monitor performance of market re-- 
search vendors and consultants; 
develop new sources of information 
and obtain competitive intelligence. 

Analyst should be prepared to 
travel as required. Salary range 
J17-20K. 

For prompt consideration, please 
forward your resume in confidence 
to; 

Box JR35, Suite 1612 
8 West 40th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10018 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Major food processor with headquarters In highly desir- 

able central Pennsylvania location, presently has sever- 
al Internal audit staff openings at its Corporate head- 
quarters (or individuals experienced in the operational 

and financial review of manufacturing operations. 

Candidates should have a college degree with appro- 

priate concentration or major in accounting, possess 
strong verbal and written communicative skills, and 

have 2-3 years experience with a major public account- 
ing firm. Certification a plus. Duties will include review- 
ing and analyzing financial and operational controls and 
make constructive recommendations as appropriate. 
Approximately 25% travel possibly required. 

We offer an attractive compensation and benefits pack- 

age with growth opportunity within the organization. 

Interested candidates should forward their resume in- 

cluding salary history to; 

X 
Manager, Salaried Employee Relations 

Hershey Foods Corporation 
19 East Chocolate Avenue 

Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033 

{717) 534-4387 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Systems 
Analysts 

Design opportunity in large scale, 
financially oriented system 

Your primary responsibility will be design and 
development from the definition stage. You 
should have approximately two years experience 
including direct involvement in the entire process 
of taking a system from the definition and user- 
contact stage through design, testing and actual 
implementation and user orientation. We offer a 
competitive starting salary, excellent benefits and 
outstanding growth potential in the expanding 
corporate data processing department of Pitney 
Bowes, an international, multi-division, NYSE-list- 
ed leader in the field of advanced business equip- 
ment and systems. Please forward your resume, 
including salary history and requirements, in con- 
fidence to: 

Mrs. Susan Garvey 
Professional Employment Specialist 

=P Pitney Bowes 
Walnut & Pacific Streets 

Stamford, Connecticut 06904 
An Equal OppotTunfty Employer M/F 

[fit ui u 

DISTRICT SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Internationally known company with excellent 

line of industrial procure sensitive tape 
product* is Forking a lak^’hnr-e district Rales 

re presen lathe for the NPW York metropolitan 

Our expamlin? Rate* program demands a hard 
working. am bilious Fairs representative in rail 

on lint It i ml iisl rial users arid <li*tribnl«rs. To 
qualify. \nu must have a minimum of 2 \ears 

rnllcpc cdti'-jliitri plus Kn'kurmjnd experience 
in industrial sales. Conipen?<it»i>n vmisi&Ls of 3 
solid base salary, expenses, company car and a 

broad benefits pa«-kaite plus bonus. 

If \uu are Jwiking ft»r that onee-in-a-lifelime 

oppurtunily, send a letter or confidential re- 

sume with salary history to: 

Steven Seboessfarfl Hegianal Sole# Manager. 

SiOPI IAC. 
P O Box 57I. Renville. XJ. 07834 

LIM'JI interi inn will hr arrju^riL 

jr,- .til K,/rrj|llj>jwrl«l||i fc'uij>Mvrr MtV 

NPD MARKETING 
GROWTH POTENTIAL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
MANAGER, Production 
Inventory Control 

WE’RE PROFESSIONAII 
Here’s something about as: 

•We are an international organization with of 
throughout the O.S. and in major cities oaair 
tinente- 

•The average ago of our Management Coosa 
Division staff is 31; of our Partners, 39. 

• Our Division does a wide variety of consulting 
and has maintained an 18% annual growth rate 

Here’s what we’re looking for: 
• Only individuals who can convince us they hav . 

potential to achieve partner status ia a relaf 
few years. - 

• Ambitious people who have just earned at 
vanced degree or those with a few yeas expei . 
who are rea!dy to move up. 

•Studies and/or experience in the following 
would be especially desirable: SYffTEMS/E 
PROCESSING: FINANCE/ACCOUNI' 
MANAGEMENT ENGINEERING; MAR'.-- 
ING/MARKET RESEARCH. VL. 

•Of course, individuals who are intelligent, OK' 
ed, creative, energetic and personable. Bat; in 
tion, only truly exceptional people. ..  T 

Here’s what we offer; 
•An outstanding future in the challenging B— 

Management Consulting where success wilLd ' 
on your ability to produce meaningful, 0 j • 
answers to difficult questions. 

•A stimulating, pressure-packed atmosphereS 
effective application of your talent and hare .' ■ 
will result in compacting the equivalent ofS- 
years of varied experience into a few. " 

•Executive exposure, early responsibility,- . 
progress. .... 

•The widest opportunities to match the highe 
bit ions. v -; ■ . 

ft*a 

>‘*WFC 

I 
I 

.mdm 

■ ■■■■ 

f -C6« 

If you're interested and feel qualif. 

Marketing background and 2-5 
years experience, can give tne 

I right person an opportunity in a 
I pew marketing group being 

■ formed in a leading packaging 
Company. Applicant win be 
functioning In all areas of the 
marketing processes. Salary 
cammensuraie wfth experience. 

X 7655 TIMES 

ELECTRONIC ENGWEER 
r»'WnvNe Pi^ln-n fnr 

*>>1111. cieaiir; iMiwJu*! ■■■ ■yonij'n 
ies+j/in dettanntrvi S5£H jrj 5 
vsias fiiwnwe mm'iimm OoilU jnl 
Inr.ir c n tuils— JH-J**! anl fi F. fU 
Bruch irwilJ Han in< r*;C 
lr-n-,s 0-vratic w ir w » lr. 
knnu. DuM* 01 Rtfvs'Ch. Ni'<—-,l 
Ce»irer tiy tV.ii^iid. Ill Blnirt.i* 

IrttX PO, Sana; Pairt. L>. U 
tiosn _ 

CORPORATE AUDITOR 

We are an affiliate of Johnson' & Johnson and are 
the leading manufacturer of blood blank reagents 
and other products related to medical diagnosis. 
Due to our continued growth we have an exciting 
career opportunity available lor an experienced 
Trainer on our expanding headquarters stall. 

The individual we seek will have broad responsibiff- 
lies which include designing new and modifying 
existing programs which emphasize teaching of 
management & skills development as well as im-; 
plemenling certain phases of a progressive and 
comprehensive M.8.Q. program. 

A degree, approximately 1-3 years progressively re- 
sponsible experience in industry and program pres- 
entation and strong comntunicalion skills are 
requirempnls. Additionally, fhe abrirfy fo interface 
effectively with all levels of management and to work 
with minimum supervision is mandaiory. 

Interested candidates should forward a detailed 
resume with salary requirements, in complete 
confidence, lo: J. S. GRAY, Personnel Manager. 

We are an NYSE listed Fortune 500 nwnufaefurerof 
medical and health care producls located in a desir- 
able suburb of Northern. New Jersey. Our products 
are manufactured under moderate to high volume 
conditions. 

NV3E wnaiwr-FodL,;: «jnt,ry Im. 
B/»TOI ana '-jutmw1 auoitor. Utiwtm 
m U. raisf > » ?wi. PUTT;'' 
IIWB I Opjirl «i j'XJM>ling KM a.T- 
muikCjrx’I* or UB^ Crw aHC 

S«Pd rexm ana Irfan >wnin»«itorJ I;. 

X 7683 TIMES 

KpRTHO DIAGNOSTICS 
SpA Roulc 202, Raritan. New J ersey08869 
ji 
IA (jjcAIWtm-*^vll^VrOn Company) 

PLANT 
MANAGER 

FERSONNKL 
. N.h.rg hj«mwnint» lor 

COMP & BNFTSMCR 
l.^trit*iNf ftf uW*l jrimm'LKN 

-Mill-ailnun Lm • jlf. 

EMPLO \TME.\T MGR 
1 Vrlirm . —r-f mil i tulitjl l»- 
ri'i"'c4 Kill i~«l-K 

Kfllfy. A55DC 

1«1 tetr71 ttSIliPp-jr.,.HI UBIf 

The leaving of our Manager, Production Inventory 
Control has made this position available. Reporting 
immediately lo the Director. Materials Management, 
the position is responsible for Ihe planning, directing 
and controlling ot inventory requirements and 
production plans and schedules for all manulacluring 
facilities and distribution centers. 

Required’ 6S or BA degree In business administra- 
tion or related held with a minimum of 8-10 years of 
progressively responsible Production and Inventory 

Conlrol e>perience in a multi-plant environment with 
at teasl 5 years in a managerial capacity, important 
is a thorough knowledge ol systems and procedures 
particularly as they apply to the application of EOP 
svotems. 

Compensation will include a generous base salary, 
executive bonus and a comprehensive benefits 
program. 

Interested candidates are inved lo submit Ihe3- re- 
sumes, including salary history and requirements t 
confidence 10: 

Bax 17745 TIES 

in pqujJ Pcr>onin«tv employer n/t 

rrr 

FrFiirrggTr^ 

An equal opportunity employer M.’F 

Ma|or consumer producls company seeks an individual to 
assume complete responsibility for one of ns largest 
manufacturing divisions in New Jersey, Including plant 
engineering, warehousing, personnel, and (atoor rotations. 

Background should Include a M.E. or Chem. E. degree 
and a mmUnum of 12 years experience in a consumer 
goods environment such as cosmetic, dairy, bakery, or 
food industries, (deaf candidate wifi currently be funeffon- 
Ing as a Plant Manager. Assistant Plant Manager, or Man- 
ager of Manufacturing. 

We offer an excellent compensation package and full 
benefits. For prompf consideration, please send resume 

d salary requirements to: 

CONTROLLER 
t^ctWrj. -0* I-mtH is-wr . 

rtW, <9V «I 

PROJECT 
ENGINEERS 

Satellite Communication Systems 

C.pti—u * mn*n4 i“M* ort <a= mm'S—j i • 
i-ji* rtrr. ..Diiw, w rtw up---‘T~ * 

Wid -g>AIbrbtrW<d. 
Iiui perw n*e*!i fw'lj IB If* etrvi^i T-i Vei 
M—<■ sra-*i pV»=/-al. ifcwrirt Q- «!■•<»«( 

t—^ p*, I(IJ■ ^VI. 
afcrr irav.innVi ord >^m to 

SALES DIRECTOR 

BOX X 7748 TIMES 
an fWM OmorfunHy EMnar M/F 

To MoOuca non m i he aw to I"nor 
iwrttT*. Bvuns t»sWyr»ptnttiCTd B*CK- 

ewofi mMW IB r&o Snetos m . 
cocrW'll *a»» Pnvwr. Sotory «nd pto- 
bcfeuBv. HwJffUHen In Nr* Ion. fiwi 
In canWiPC* In 

X 7593 TIMES 

Our expanding Atlanta bared ctecnor.icf company is 
ie«?iiing decreed engineers with 5-10 years S' -rerns 
menied engineering experience sssociafed wih the 
development of satellite cnmm'jfiicaiions Earth sta- 
liors anrl related equipment. 
Pc*i}'onn v.ill entail management of all aspects of 
Earth station pm|cct'> to include technical superv ision 

.and cost and schedule responsibility. 
To explore fhe*e excellent career opportunities please 
send •■our resume in confidence tci: 

Assistant Personnel Director 

SCIENT1FIC-ATLANTIC, INC. 
3845 Pleasanfdale Road 
Allanla, Georgia 30340 

. ^*i} 'ifsl 1 ififwijiui' 

NEW PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT 

FOOD Technologist or Home Economist with 
minimum of 5 years experience. Degree 
required. Developing new products from 
concept stage to production formula. Experi- 
ence in heat processed foods preferred. 
Knowledge of international cooking and 
flavoring desirable. Top notch food processor 

offering excellent salary, benefits and growth 
potential. Send letter or resume with salary 
history to: 

X 7679 TIMES 
An equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

PHARMACEUTICALS 
PLANT ADMINISTRATOR 
National pharmaceutical manutnclurer se*ks in- 
dividual with extensive experience in managing 
generic drua plant. Experience must include 
work scheduling, formulating. G.M P s. N.O.A s 
and dma regulatory allairs. Educational require- 
ments—fi.S. minimum in chemistry or phar- 
macy. For conndenlial consideration, please 
forward detailed resume and compensation 
requirements 10: 

X 7631 TIMES 

SALESMAN WANTED—INDUS- 
THIAL COATINGS Ercpiler.; 
iialflry and camrnisSion oppnr- 
tuwiv lor encerirnced rerr*>- 
•ienlalivo in New V.jrK and 
normifrn Hi-w Jereey lemforv. 
Rrriy to- Lilly Industrial Coai- 
moi, Inc., iggi Nolle Or.. 
Paulsboro. NJ C8066 

MICROWAVE 
SALES MANAGER 

FOOD 
PUBLICIST/ACCOUNT 

EXECUTIVE 

For Technically Oriented Microwave Components 
M ami lac hirer. Technical Background and Sales 
Experience Required. Liaison with Sate Reps. Im- 
portant. Excellent Salary and Benefits. 

MIS DIRECTOR 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
4'O.MIM TICK IMHM.KAMMKieS 

Rapidly growing producer of graphic arts sifl> • 
plies seeks a chemist with S years or more ex-. 

penence in graphic arts related chemistry &»■> 
eluding photopolymerijalion.. non-silver imaglm 
and metal surface freafmenta. Ph-D. preferred 
but not required it candidate demonstrates in- 
depth knowledge of the above areas d- 

chemistry. Assignments in fhe research labora 
tory will include formulation, evaluation anCv 
plant follow-up of new products for the pontiff.' 
industry. The successful candidate should -ats£\ 
be able to demonstrate a practical awl enlhuv ' 

siastic approach to solving problems within the.' 

framework of a given project group. ■ 

We offer a salary commensurate with experience. ' 
and an extensive benefit program. 

By t-.fljrq h.vwnl, P C ipnc/. To 
iiwta iuvm oubtxiiv o'oa-a-- »' 
(Mil X »ipwi»ne» Htuny E'.Ofl. 
nuicAdrO<•‘v hjf nei 
1*1. B-nU-i lo :ir» »rt 
S*pnd »r«r"» :o HIM TIMES 
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ANAGER 
ARMACEUTICALS 

r r Vfe Iroi.rw; 1 ; • 
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Drug Inc . A major producer of quality phar- 
‘;ulica>s. >5 looking lor an Assistant Production 

person we pre seeking must be familiar v.rih 
ral and proposed FDA regulations and musl 

; : .. experience in the batching and tilling of aseptic 
■ ucts v>ifti particular alien Lion lo LVP and high- 

. -d ampule tilting. We also require an m-depfh 
4edge of modem aseptic techniques and liquid 

• i and batching equipment. 

_" ■ : requirements: A B S. in Chemistry. ML 
■... doqy. Pharmacy or Chemical Engineering, a 

"— . ugh knowledge of CGMPs and a minimum of 5 
experience in similar activities. 

' "desirable upstate location offers excellent 
altonal, recreational and cultural activities. An 

- . lent salary, benefits and opportunity for future 
.. icement should appeal to a qoaiified person 

an oulslanding record of achievement in phar- 
■ utical production who is now ready (or greater' 

5-v fisibilrty. 
_ * • t; 
i i. m- ^nd Ioann*. Jndudmg uatary iiMot/. ID: Robert A Bradt 

STERLING DRUG INC. 
“ gj 33 Riverside Ave. 

  j y Rensselaer, N.Y. 12144 

An equal opportunity employer, M, F 

ENGLAND 

:i*^y 

Major consumer goods company seeks an exper- 
ienced proprofessional to participate in the up- 
grading of the purchasing function. In addition to 
sourcing of plastics, paper, cardboard and metal 
materials, applicants must have the ability to ef- 
fectively negotiate and assist with systems and 
departmental procedures and policies. 

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION 
AND BENEFITS POLICY 

So(xwt a dataUrf r«*im* hr * 

Box EWT 86718 E 48 St, NYC 10017 
An Equal Ormrtuntry £mtMyv ht.’F 

MOTOR CONTROL 
APPLICATION ENGINEER 

Wi’RE 
Here' s sor ere s soms-th'Dr-L 

Here’ 

aoojij^ellent career opportunity is available with 
'-.■-St-Roussel Pharmaceuticals Inc., one of the 

■ growing pharmaceutical companies in the 

■'ements include an M.S. or Ph.D. degree in 

cs or a related field and a minimum of 2-3 
' ' -■'-experience. This experience must be drug 

S v.'fcar w% reioflU and have involved the design of clinical 

- ..analysis of clinical data and the preparation 
- ,en technical reports. Ability to interact with 

fc. il doctors and scientific data processing 

met also required. 

" d resume, stating current earnings, in con- 
to Mr. D. M. O'Leary, Employment 

.: fist. 

' . '; HBECBST-MUSSti PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 

‘ Route 202-206 North 

Somerville, N.J. 06876 

Here’s v, Ku- v.e offer 
(An Cljuxl OrpO»iurtty Ernp«j-r M. FJ 

1 

Excellent opportunity lor engineer exper- 

ienced in the design and application ol molor 
controls, relays, field rheostats. clc. EE de- 
gree preferred. We oifer excellent working 
conditions and comprehensive benefits pack- 

age. Send resume including salary history |o: 

THOMAS E. RE2ZA. Personnel 

5HS t SJlUtMMgU 
31 South Street. ML Vernon, N.Y. 10550 

in cOUU ,voeni«Wv ewjilcyw 

T$Z Join Fast Growing Datapoint • 
^ 

v- V- / An outstanding opportunity now exists at Dalapomt 
.-■* :'■ Corporation for a customer service representative in the New 

York City Metro area. Applicants should have one to three 
v - years experience in servicing computers and/or related 

peripheral equipment, and be able to maintain good customer 
relationships. Some travel required. 

Position offers competitive compensation and benefits, 
secure career development and rapid advancement 
opportunities with a company that has established itself as the 
leader in dispersed data processing. Send resume to or call 
Jim Rehm. Datapoint Corporation, 95 Cedar Lane, Suite 9, 
Englewood, N.J. 07631, (201) 569-0343. 

fin Affirmative Action employer committed to equal opportunity. 

DATAPOINT CORPORATION 

The leader indlsperseddata processing 

'MARINE DESIGN 

NYC. Headgudileis of m.ijor inlcmalionai licel h.io oo- 
porpintiy tot ‘senhft-level M.titn* Dc-.ion Enomet-r P'nm.tn- 
ly v.iH be engaged in Jr-siun obccilc^liOn arid {d^ii 
lor new r.onslruolion At* VKIII provide Icchnic.’l .vJvisoiy 
•jorviLe'. Iu< Iho drydoc^inn nnd mp ur of *yl (enters jntf 
In ilk earner?. Musi hove «ii l>*a&i 8 vcair. of rckiied e-pen- 
ofKC and a record ol in.nheal problem-nolvino 

Send resume in strict confidence to 

Box NT 454; SIO 7th Ave., NYC 10019 
An Ci.ll.il CjItHOa-ni 

DATA PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONALS 

Offering substantial Career Growth 
Chir Mew York City Metropolitan corporate headquarters is ex- 
panding its EDP group and in increasing Uveir staff by t8°.o. 

IMS PROGRAMMERS 
and PROGRAMMER 
ANALYSTS 

An OS barl-mound »»"h 
COBOL and/or SAL is 
inquired. 

MINI PROGRAMMERS 
and 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

To participle in a major PC** 
■Jejetopmeni e'lo»' Mu* 
o-pnnrn.e«: r.-quuAI. 

■ PROJECT 
MANAGERS 
Strong design and imptomenta- 
tren erparience m an OS enrn- 
onmem. Programming e/cer- 
iencs is required. 

• DOS PROGRAMMERS 
. and PROGRAMMER 

ANALYSTS 
For a ma|Or development 

orotect. Cc-mpanv is planning a 
conversion to 0S4MS. 

OPPORTUNITIES ALSO EXIST FOR 

• SYSTEWS ANALYSTS • SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS 
• SYSTEMS ENGINEERS • APPLICATIONS PROGRAMMERS 

• IBM 370/158. OS/VS. CICS 
*IIP RESUMES IN COMPLETE COHnOENCE TO 

PAUL WALLACE—BOX X 7727 TIMES 
Our Emp(‘}yecs Are A*are Ol Tr.ts Ad 

t-tl EOUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M. F 

DIRECTOR 
Fuunclsl Planning 

& Reporting 
U‘. \.if muntrbw* Era Bine 
Ci . IWmV d Ihr n.>h'i'-iA 
rwfwtiJ'Irr- ,|a.l>lp.*U nrlr.jUd 
it'll.- irM:vi|Wi,iin ■ 1 Jl-. in IUH- 
1   Sr r-’n1 CrUr .Il'r. In.ful ir^wi. 
MOUAJ-J i m mIM innnl qwiiin- 
plai a. ra!a.ut» n jrldneinn 
la SEC L n-Krr i*jiuar rzjr<r-ui TV 
|K«J iW!i Lnr ~ or a<- utr <J 
jriN* rwiwn; unen-ntt. p-nl «nu»; 
ulU L a 4*-ne u. beneae n«u-illtr tt a 

■* .inRiM i-nfnnr ktslnl an Lwc l> 
(mi 1 ua nltei a «ait>n( ratiry ioifcrlffv 
ra ra»t J»‘t rU' a braeTu ihal a 
ciuunduy V. n'e In CantroU»r«L- 

PD 1325 TIMES 

ADfiUNISTBATION 
Major multi-employer pen- 
sion fund seeks individual 
with minimum 5 years ex- 
perience in pension super- 
vision and administration. 
Knowledge ERISA essen- 
tia). Strong written and oral 
communication skills. Ex- 
cellent growth potential. 
Law degree preferred. 

Send resume and salary 
requirements to: 

X 7581 TIMES 

PROCTER £ ' 

Manager 

House-to-l-tause Sarap'ilng 

In this beginning level position in ?£G management, 
you will lravefl'throughout the U.S., supervising dis^iuU- 
tion of samples of P&G products. You will hire, hair, and 
supervise your own sampling crews, be respensifci: for 
payroll, inventory, warehousing. You must be free to 
travel continuously for up lo 2 years, including v/aeV.- 
ends, except for annua! vacation. College training can 
be in any field; valid driver's license necesssr. 
Progress to program leading to Safes f.icnagemont fc,‘- 
lows successful field assignments. 

Start before Key 17. For toe* ir^rvisv:?. ssS 
m/szi-mz 

Sunday, April 11 -1 p.m.-S p.iir. 

or fiioBday, April 12-9 c.m.-l 1 a.n. 

and osk for Mr. Tow Cosef 

If you cannot call, please send your resume wi-.1i salary 
hislory and requirements to Mr. Casey, Fir'd /•ri-.-eri"-- 
ing Dept.. The Procter & Gamble Co., P.0. Eo.i 05, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio 45201. 

v. i are on EquW T?r:rtun.ir Cinplj, -r 
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TESAUSOStY 

jmwmm- 

LEPHANTS? j 

"YTHEMALL 
.-ILZ-OODS. SOFT 
!jI“‘ ELECTRONICS. 

' •• ? ITTMS, INDUSU 
LOSeOUTS, OVER- 

DISCONTINUED 

•.Y WITH LISTS & 

   Liquidoiors Inc 
 V. NY M« 10012 

ONtY 

TO ¥ 
EARN FABULOUSLY 

HIGH $$$ 
JUST PURCHASED 
MANUFACTURERS 

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF HIGH FASHION 

MENS SUITS 
& SPORTS COATS 
MENS SUITS 
$6.75 EACH 
IN QUANTITIES OF 

100Q SUITS OR MO& 

SPORTS COATS 
$3.75 EACH 

IN QUANTITIES 
OF 1000 OR MORE 

SAMPLE ORDERS 
Suits $102 Per Doz 

Sports Coots $108 For 2 Doz 
We Ship Anywhere in USA 

GARE MERCANTILE 

366 Bway, New Yorf, NY 
. 10013 
(212I680-645T 

CB RADIO RIOT 
CONTINUES 

We’ve been to Los Vegos & 

well beot (he "Crops" out 

of any prices you con get! 
FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK 

WINDSOR EV|RSCiNIC 

COSBRIER DKIWITPICS ^GEW? 

mm A"]lrspv,» 
CPAIC- MIDLAND ASTATIC 
TURNER SPARK0MATIC A OTHERS 

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS. POWER 
Nlir.ESWR METERS ETC 
At untol i ?v able nneri »l«i 

immerffAiedelivcfY 

i ' SPECIAL PEDDLER, 
• DEALER OFFERINGS 

OPENTODAY11-3PM 

TRY US!!! 
PPE-WASHED DENIM 

UM 
si 1.80 

PEGULAR WHOLESALE S29.75 

ft'? ha«c tap's el nHUko ontoirers 
eaminc SIOOO a *«»» or marr Pottci 
lor Homeietitfs A Flea M*rV*t Onet*- 
lianv Came & see lor yoursell... 

Colcutlo Jump Suits $12.75 
Gobordine Jump Suits S1275 
Serth Cloth Jump Surfs S12 

THE LATEST STTLES IN AIN(0R5* 
TOPS FROM M* TO SA9 DO*. WILL 
SHIP ANYWHERE. C.0.0. ONLY. 
OPEN SUNDAY. 

J.F.D. TRADING CO 
541 Broadway, N.Y., NY 

10012 
212-431-8272 

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR 
DENIM PANTS & SKIRTS 

Pre washed, lamoin label! tromsS. 59 

NAME BRAND T SHIRTS 
Soiicts * lie tfrt In minis 

& cottons from S2.7S 

BEACH COVER-UPS 

SUNDRESSES 
___ Famous label pra-HeLejeif 

aJS2ZJ0 KOVY 17.75 

PANT & SKIRT SUITS 

MUCH MUCH M0P.E! 

No cafaioos ornrice lists 

HAUY SPORTSWEAR LTD 

Gummed Tape 
ONE OF NEW YORK S 

LARGEST PRINTERS 
&'CONVERTERS OF 

GUMMED SEALING TAPE 
WILL MAKE SPECIAL 

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS 
TO OBTAIN • 

NEW ACCOUNTS! 

PATCO TAPES INC 
tf-^ssst Ma»erti.Nrmre 

212-497-1527-3 
PAPEP AND RE 1NFORCE0 TAPES 

PPINTEDAND UNPRINTED 

nTer maircv-eil li 

I'j our i'/C-'.’ 
;PU£ 'C iPiCT-r. 

SENSA.TIC-:IALP:SCE5- 

B-I-G SAVINGS! : 

AND FILM AT NET 

SPECIAL LC'.V PStCES 0“ 
V.E37»I;CHC u:-=. S.’L --:.<f 

»IK! G£ FHOT 3LA.V.P- 

Pr>;t'.*.U!!Keon H^r. 
CANDLE fekDlO! 1 CALCU'-AJ'.* 

E ■ Client LOr PP IJE> 
ACHA-.L-ELVS-: 

E4ttcrit-.J!L».?r,-.:;; . 

HATZLACrlH SUPPLY K-1 
?3Brcafr.a.'r:i-i35il . .'.S’; 

OPENSVND* CliA'-l le .f •! 

SPORTS 5 CAMPING EC'jlP' 5 

MENsPEADYWEW!! 
Trc“Ci<d:y'i '(o r 

bi and mcrci'anCn* J‘. s: .r 
6XS*Mll-t»*!kelball.lMlbj!l r-:: 

i-Viij call, v. ir.ionii”. > < 
lUMe'. • * .• c-: 

F ur.A. ££■:.;• VP C .IVULI.-P 
iP-LlTrtw • 

WILSON. PALL li;'.-.:, 
r/CG'Er-Lr- 

Schools.LraWK.TciT.?' 'T; 
OsenI**-T;»I!;. if-:.. 

jotSEriAFcT.rj.EPi 
INTER'F’Of 7 If.v >*ur-\ 

PikseccsPin :u i.vi.r •. 
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QUIT? 

We have the answer. Own your own busi-; 

ness. We're the Personnel Organization 

whose market place is the Executive 

& Professional world. We're 

successful...Profitable...Growing.,. and in 

need of successful people who would like 

to open THEIR OWN V.I.P. Office. (Some 

areas in N.Y.. N.J.. Conn.. Long Island & 

Westchester still available). 

If you're thinking about being in your own 

successful business...growing and satis- 

fied-making money...lots of money... 

then you should discuss the opportunities 

that a V.I.P. franchise has to offer. 

A modest investment and your commit- 

ment for succeed would achieve your 

money goals now. Call Jack Greene. Col- 

lect: (212) 867-8252 for a confidential 

appointment...or write for our comprehen- 

sive report 

V.I.P. Personnel International Ltd. 

485-5th Ave., NYC, NY 10017 
“The service For Very Important People” 

• An exciting, highly unusual concept. 
• A tested and proven business opportunity. 

« Present locations grossing up ID S350.000 annually with 
a pre-tax net of S4a.0Q0-S7D.QGa. 

a A publicly owned company wilt) TO years of successful 

operation prepared to tram, help and guide you. 

As a single store owner/operator you would trave a 

turnkey operation in a prime location for approximately 
535,000. 

We can help you realize your Great Expectations. Call 

John B. Gellatly today. 

Strategic Marketing Services, Inc. 

32 Thread Needle Lane 
Stamford. Connecticut 05902 

(203)3:7-9630. 

ifijjratSk1 Make 1976 the year you 
own your own complete 

twL, personnel services business, 

ni^ As owner/operator of a Rita 
Personnel Agency, you ore assort- 

pf ated with one of the leaders in a dy- 

* namic, growth industry, tour $25,invest 

ment starts you al the fop, with substantial 

income potential and complele independence. 

Cal or write Richard P.Rfla, President. 

□£.RECHS^!D R R!U PBISONNS.SYSIEM 
646 Prospect Ave_ Hartford. Com. 06105 - (203) 278-0000 

INVESTORS, 
SECURE YOUR FUTURE 

The Autocomputer Program features the most 
sophisticated equipment available and a true 

absentee investment in America's leading in- 

dustry with a $40 Billion a year market. 

If you are a qualified investor your AUTOCOM- 
PUTER SYSTEM will be leased to one of New 
York’s oldest major chains and operated by 

them. Your location will be guaranteed and you 

will receive immediate income. 

For information call Mr. Stewart today, Sunday 

(516) 466-2890. 

Boston 
Sheraron-Taia Hold 

April 23-CA-5S 

Mass. Tpkc al Rtc. ? 
Framingham, Mass. 

Providence, Rl 
OriJhty Inn t Airport 

AW. 30-May 1-2 
PtMt Posl RIJ 

Waiwicn. m 

Vancouver, Canada 
Sheraton Villa 

IAa? "-S-9 
433| Dominion St. 

Eomjbf. B.C. 

Pittsburgh 
Giejtcr Pil!sboi|?ti 
Merchandise Mart 

N.i, 1J-I&-16 
roOMaURiw 

Momocillc. PA 

Rgn RUMI—tit Sjl Nan to 9 PM 

SmwUfs Hen to E Pfl 

Producetl by 

MAIN LINE MARKETING 

(215) 265-7230 

You Rfetfoe Money 
While Your Customers 

Make Their Own Sundaes! 

ZIP'Z is an owner operator or 
multiple umt chain operation 
featuring the ZIP'Z "Wake 
Your Own Sundae" bor. 
ZIP'Z is now operating m 
eighteen slates end Can- 

ada. ZIP'Z can be located 
i in strip shopping centers i 
V and mall sitoi- ZIP'Z is a I 
1 complele operation in- 1 
PI eluding SITE LOCATION. A 
\ FRANCHISE. EOUIP-. f 

A MENT, and TRAINING. M 

CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME 
7-800-821-2270. 

E*L323 

ZK>*Z V^. 
A Oft. ol I.Q.L Inc. /\ /V ;= 
Depl. N 
d«70 Monroe St. v 

Toledo, Ohio 43613 

EXCtlWG FRANCHISE 
Join our rapufly expanding na- 
tionwide system of floral, {flan! 

,j5 gift shops as an owner opera- 
tor or multiple unit licensee. , 

A CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME 

1-800-821-7700. exL 825 
or write, include TeL no. to: 

ADWB1 WORLD el IUSKK *C 
DapLIMYT. 375 Pa* «<nw 

NM York. N.T. 10Q22 

CASH IN ON THE BOOMING 

2.5 BILLION DOLLAR 
PET FOOD INDUSTRY! 

ft'cr-mir it home di.lnhuloi n( qiulilv 
ppr foods and oten-.jrlrsWiifli in-ai 
hnmc—part or lull-rime. 
lahrland name brandv. \ 
Imminent'sian, at 
Si'300. Or<j*TT * mail 
jwt lond cnnrei. Call iMflwV 
or ILIIIC. muimiiraiiir 

71S. Central Avr. 

lullrvSrrorm. N.Y. 11080 

l51 e>S72-$S&5 or 12121377-66II 

am 

i '.'1 ill jgKI'j-.tilii.'S.I 

How king should it take 
before your new business 

is m the 

BLACK? 
. Find OUT how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler Shops 
'can pul you in an exciting business of your own. Fran- 

eastern United States. 

But then Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have some- 
thing special going for them. An Exciting new concept in 
inventory control, pricing, and selling that puts you in 
control of your market. 

if you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it 
to yourself to at least send for our free booklet. 

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc- 
cessful franchisees include a former safes manager, a 
school teacher, a Eady executive and a customs inspector. 

If you qualify, $28,419 equity capital is required. 
For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at 

(201) 288-1598. Or mail the coupon below today. (It could 
be the best move you've ever made.) 

Please mail me a free copy of your new booklet explaining 
Meineke's Jow-risk, high-profit franchise opportunities. 

NAME  

ADDRESS:. 

CITY:  

STATE: __ 

NEW PRODUCTS 

ASSOCIATE^ 
GROUND FLOOR 
OPPOfltMY 

Investor or 

ous oos/nessnwiK' 

il§l 
INVESTORS WANTH) 

To ftnwee nurturing of a grnjnil-«£ 
nose computer pravam imen «n 

Devefoped-Markefed 
for Cash/Royalty Sale 

MANUFACTURERS 

NEED NEW ITEMS 
Write or phone for FREE 

INVENTION KITNO.WS 

tt has vital information: 

"Your Invention-tt s Protection, l cgnMr.^ng,^^ 
Development & Sole" 

MACHINES 
mown 

MIDI OIL COMMIT 
SCIVIU STATION 

HOTELS - HOiaS-BBTUUHTC 

WHERE REE STREET NAPS' 

HAVE BSN DISCONTINUED 

OWN YOUR OWN 
LOCAL 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
NO EtPSSENa—NO E vnotas 

MOB'MWCIMUW 
UM.VUM OVOTW3 

ruu.d’PWI HUE 
MAiUXurr IHKWCHOUI. 

M1NEUH0K 

limiKUM MVMTMEHT 

$4975 
CJUlT0URS-2< HOURS 

800423-5142 
MotorMap® 

AN OPPORTUNITY 

RIGHT FOR 

THE TIMES 

AND RIGHT 

FOR YOU! 

i Many locab'ons 
still availabla 

' Absolutely no mechanical 
skill required. Home office 
management training 
course Included 

• Minimum cash required 
$36,000 

Call collect (215) 277-4000 

AAMCO TuitainissKim. Me. 
R. Smyrna. Oupl. 451 
408 E 401 SL, Bridgeport. Pa. 

Address ..  

City   

Slate.— Zip  

Telephone —  

MEINEKE 
= MEINEKE DISCOUNT | 
I MUFFLER SHOPS, INC | 

377Rt.17,Saite111 = 

== Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey 07604 . = 

IniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiuiiHKiiiiiiHiimiuiuiiHuumil 

Raymond Lee 
ORGANlZAUON,WC 

“the idea people1* 
230 Pbrk Ave, NYC 10017 

‘ f212l686^T00 

ami ItM oWl'ns ftwitculUSL Canada 

ACQUISiDON 
SOUGHT 

maw 

Major K.Y. bsted aMiUnentiwHal 
sales S nttnwcmeirt eoraorrtWn Wta 

Maintenance Chem Prt- 
h« Industrial 35MI so ft 11?, SnxSXMr 

SAiUNG ENTHUSIAST 
'■■ftii.. at t 

DISTRIBUTORS AND 
MANUFACTURER’S REPRESENTATIVES 

We aro seeking distributors and manufaetwws representa* 

trues who service architectural and engineering specifiers in- 

volved in the heavy construction and cwmnercia/ building 

markets. Profitable territories still open in Greater New York 

City, Southeastern New York Slate, Upper New Jersey and 

Southern Connecticut as well as other New England States. 

Acme manufactures a complete line of Neoprene compres- 

sion expansion joint seals and other allied products for ex- 

pansion and contraction; building, structural ond paving 

(ontfi. 

Acme is a 40 year old company, originalors of Ihe field 

proven compression seal concept used in their expansion 

joint sealing syslcm. These high volume products are used in 

parking decks, stadiums, warehouses, bridges and cfher 

commercial and industrial buildings. The product is normally 

purchased by building, paving and waicrproofing contrac- 

tors. See SWEETS CATALOG section 5.18/AC. 

Contact-. V.P. Marketing, Acme Highway Products, 33 
Chandler Sl„ Buffalo, N.Y. 14207,7T6/876-OT23. 

RAIN-X IS HERE! 
“The Invisible Windshield Wiper1’ 

A chance to be first with the distributorship ol a fantas- 
tic new product that makes driving through rain, sleet or 
snow safer and more pleasurable lhan ever before. 

No competition. We supply locations. You service them 
and make high profits. S2995 gives you a complete and 
exciting business that can be run full or part time. Call 
Mr. Daniels collect 212-425-2663. 

note areas available: N.Y., Conn.. N.J., 
Del.. Maryland, D C.. Va.. W.V., N.C.. S.C. 

OWNER/OPERATOR 
INVESTMENT 

Now available 10 major auto- 
chain locations including sever- 
al ultra-high return potentials 
($40,000 plus per year return). 

These owner /operator loca- 
tions are ideal lor a person who 

is familiar with the automotive 
repair/service field. 

• Secured Investment 
• fluto Diagnostic field 
• Cash Reared $9,500. 
«Immediate income & 

Guaranteed locations 
CaH Today. Sunday. Mr. Coyle 

(212) 895-7522 

FANNING 
PERSONNEL AGENCIES 

A leader bi p* omtfnymrrt hisi- 
nezi tar SI years is 0‘str.rej a 

unique OHWt-jrsi? ie Kvn our grow- 
lug neftwrii ol naKWUl offices. 

Superb miring, sfcrri-ug assistance 
and B conranjcia frtd bacon pro- 

gram wB asset ytw « esiaWcrung. 

and nurmlM*™/ J zuxcnhi otttcu 
in erw el L*ie «t'.9M locations 

arrAeW*. 

Ycur Inwctmenl ir.rder.iTe. ftnanc-rn 

h 3raVnWe Per aJ.jmttn’i 
CJH coitecl u 

RON MORGAN (21?| ^^3300 

FK Esterprees, be. 
180 B’vray.N.Y.HY. 10038 

TT-r.ur.no jm imj 
Year G*n B»<MU 

■;in i.zi jiji v/iihihe III*<*},I 
C'aM Tftafi sitcp'ir: ~r.c Hji<xi 

Fresh Frozen Whipped 

GET ON BOARD 

SYSTEM'S 

EXPRESS TO SUCCESS 

RET fill FfUWCHSE WWRTWnf 

IN 60 DAYS 
You Can Be in 

Your Own Business 
Pnn-.r tacalcai SK-H-.IIW- ro.v 
f.l'.W> '-imp. U-fw.ii-i 
tnij [u: «j mta r-ujin*-'-, Finn 
IIUJ. P.ur.tfv:. v i >,it—inn—■»"' v* 
VtJO "■ ft »ld«J Jl'' B*- Sv-.'^r-.rlul 
C5l«b'..->-'d T..;I-SV viili a p'-.- >i 

future Va> .'•ini' nr ..-am-. 
iifiui-c. ,\r' cv'.n,- Caiiut mriTe 

1ST deijil;!c.>y 

AMERICAN PERMAC. INC. 
Dip:. E-pit-w. 5!. 

PMewi-m. fJ ■; utai 

ICJ SUB.'.-VS P-i - rcr-rt 
vi>:e. .r.j »N- (rer.'t;n: ; Ji'. ijlt. ;l- 
•< .1. .... u> .is -r. IN* 

• i -.. i ,''.«v r'.if 
■ ■ >--,r i ti- ■ -.ic-n-.iv •- 

• Enumnicvvi 
• Svie Locaucw 

• Store romodiSmq and devgn 

• Comprctienwro Ualninq 

■ AOvcrtt&in^ and premotional 
amnlance 

■ Conllnulng numagertal 
assutance 

• Compuienaed control ol 
operation! 

LOW CASH INVESTMENT 
FmartciNG AVAILABLE, IF GUA'JF« 

Call or write: SUBWAY 
200 Parti Arenue 

Pan Am Bldg 

New York. N.Y. 10017 
(212)490-3511 

'Mil FOP MAti OP v;or.'*« 
Pir* r-7., c..i:.l?-«jrsn,p. «:< a 
dj.- o~ -■.n". wnw If, h,n!l>: M 

RUPOLAP/FIOt iLiBlAi-Uin o.'l 
No RvO res Inrtrtirv inue-jmcr.i J4J5, 
P.orjropd Ir-C.. tnc. 174 Bnnarij 
EO'Usn UJ OH.7 or cell mil 545-1 BOO 

Franchisers 
Mb's Rep & Distributor 

Of .Fine Arts 
Better dal iiorp*,, bcUltrJe* j yl! 
■j-.ac*.. :.ew t■ cIv*.ivt? vr-'Cr*jn Haler- 
c-jiar enqinii* Hvid^rccnieo—Ciiri- 
Oir. rol<v—«j|!an-.—S'3^31 
n'ncrwft* prevhn ripmi-ri—H, r«r. n'.r>rn-ftC rT!,en ifcnjr4—Hi tw- 
rrii-.ica—St«. wn. Write an tanireji 
Biaitcnery: 

ZBSlA TIMES 

ANANOA ttiT etKEPV , 
. m r-.'Jiiltt'tn raP-erD* o "rN'i1 

tMBerv . L-aoer '■> th- fi-la. 
CM-L 764-211*BET.Y9S NCOS' 

Wa^sTtie New York Times an .nf-sgrgi 
part cf vour tea d-c~r.~:anr,g 

acvei’JiStng. For rrore inicrmaticn 

or to reserve space, write o: cail 

EljeiXcUi JJork Eimcs 
Louise Hugnes 
Business Page Advertising 
229 West 43d Street 
New York. N.Y. 10036 
Tel. (212) 556-7227 

LIST YOUR PRODUCT, 

New inventions, icfeos.dc 

IN NEWSLETTER 

MStW- oT'C?. 

■ i;i» 

wphr "■ I Cant'd (HI FoBowingP* 
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Marins Plot* ft took. 3422 |prBtjntP1«UtHah. Feed Stem 
•ram Preceding Pa* 

MiWw i * look<r>« tor a 
. 'BO (imMiU dl.Cf. In 

BMI couW handle 
XlTOMVnQ Ot ra« malcr 
tafUu No. U739 TIMES 

latukj ft OuriBg Stores 3430 

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE 
E rtut tvanj Miming dry cing wanr-ors 
yjO.DOO * -Ci'ji A carry. Soli a A 01 ow- 
ing. Triin'n & lirunc'a wait 10 gjaii- 
tird maiv. Beal utile for Mlf'is» Lviy 

admon & Staty. Starrs 34 

luncheonette & Li/g Apt 
IN THE VILLAGE CF 

Schenevus. N.Y. 
'NEABO NEONTaj 

Beaty ft Barber Shops 

„ ail C3 Mobile 
yr Japanese Mfr 
aril U. Shtnmts ertec* 
glatl Mr. Ron. 212- 

(FacSSes 3411 

rURE PARTS 
Umetcr. Owe toter- 
jn rnxMntno- ESCO 
rofomalfc »m mi- 

311 PRODUCTS COPP 
r, Richmond Hill NY 

JwJhSaM 

OHS tunvl S3SM <*klr sis. S2tM down 
□IIL Grocery siv *Mv si:, HUM 00 «n 

QMS Dtli UM wfclv Ms. SUM do*n 
NYC lie:I %Sf* »*».’ Sli, HIM norm 

BKLril DellUM wUr sK 110M Qnwn 
MANV.MANY OTHERS 

(2121964-2160 

tuaifMKl idll'.-auililv orOMin. enwnin ( 3.-|ary bloo IWPICJI11 too mum tor ore- 
NT 12571- will owner] .. E.er.ltmw OCK U run 

itUi'U-IStl | *„•* 4 iwg guarrcn . Cma cmn la 
lira mine Country. sSUMO 

DONEGAN REALTY 
6 Prospect S». 5:ner-ews Nr 121 IS 

ie07lt38-Sn« 

UPSTATE N.Y. 
UQUQP STORE 

FlRE-RESI5TAt4T BLDG 
All-oless-Irani pioq .. ProMMr. :n*lv g 
L uovgaii included. 2I<K> >. Vor-s. 
Income Jest year 567.000.. Etrab ? vr. 
.... S30.000 

DONEGAN ALTY 
Wearing Apparel Stores 3436 

MENS BOUTIQUE 

CLOTHING & HAB STORE 
•y/Ue tol. Mdm V.anh. Earl) diSiftc 
I.r. Long icrm-iaw rent isc .tCsi 

located 25 miles wesl of -mar, no. 
Tt'is. Corn "sling at lend, gift *hc& «• 
ventorv-ccuipmenl-Hyed narv>ng end 
bill Curds. 2Q‘.« town ale* inventory— 
owner will carry (he balance-good on 
er.o Oil e/IB. 

OIVS E P 
BOA 144 _ 

V.'ILDORADO. TEJIA5 7M98 

ITAUANRESTAURANT- 
Ccztskills 

S«H U». brent fur. fully HM.f 

JERRY KAPLAN CO. 

For rcijilcr'.. menvtjdrrers. .■.IwlKi- 
lers aiairJiuiws. lo f.lend nwir pre- 
sepi retell outlets el Lpnti lilano’s nnr- 
ul mail eetii'/K snsraiiroc»txncnce ■ 

THE 

MARKETPLACE ; 
AT SAV/lLlf 

icheduled lor ootnln? >jlr. 1YT* 
-Uiieieo <i: < prime niTT. traltit are* 
-OiOihf Irom 170 iccilioti: 
■Peniats Iram only SIM Dtf mtinlh In- 
cludes: utiMies, milnlf'.aiKe. ■secur*- 
r,'. air CHUUIiomnc end 1.400 ur poiV- 
ingaree. 
-CipereiingThijrsCrt,-. Frida.'. Seturday 

ID nm-lGmi. Dvitdar ■ evoerrmned 
Fen complete inionr.etion cell; 

475Sid Avt.Ki'HYlDOU 
Sun* U0I. (2151 48J-JS03. 

eolume canlrtcts  
3MAMPM Peg. FDA 

ICAT'N m all oleMics 
spiers.. Advertlywj 

IndutltiM Peris 
l«»-e200 

PLASTICS 

!E CASTING 
‘ ini facilities i«aff, TO 

BUYING OR SELLING A 
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSINESS? 

Cell or Write 
THE JEWEL COMMMV 

Cr/Dhic Ails Builneu Broken 
eoSTfNUHMORE 

ROCK’/ILLE CENTRE NY 11570 

LaadryftCtenin?Shres 3438 

MAM 

COIN OPERATED 
WASHERS 

HUEBSCH DRYERS 

Authorized Distributor 

Soles-Lease 

Financing Avaifcbie 

fj- ,r.?SS brokers rejtiutenl pctie- 
I :is-man.' good ooponunille. W do 
our own financing. By Hcoinimcrl on- 

Framlngnam. Mas: Ci 

Luncheon ft SUtj. Store! 3434 

DAIRY OUEcN-e*cHler.t nipr.iway lo- 
calicrn. Includes teu food coerdlicn. Ire 
Blog. 5 ten'll'.' no me. Good renal in- 
come in ggellicn ig bw mcom*. Fully 
ec'jigotd. Arroie ggriung. Cell &ts*e 

iTEINBERC-AO 
Evsnum: Call 

HEALTH SPA, EQUIPPED 
In WesJchesier Cenier 

wilt, v.'ain&a'.ur-. Cntier’. i-'i mere. 'V 
l.t.'.Ljr.diMfl r 'll l*a:-e crrcl. 

NEIDICH (9 U| 94^-2800 

RESTAURANT-NASSAU 
AAA LOC ■CONTINENTAi. 

S10.KO* WKL I'-HI LIQUOR SALE! 
Ul FOR BILL FERRAND 

BUYERS SELLERS-334-2100 
71<OldCourlr,-Rd. vwslfaury LI 

53000/WKBAR 
EAST SIDE..1700 PE NT..LONG 

L£Ain..CASH NEC SI5J00 

f 53rd S». Deymsfelrs f )i40 ^,w (40m st| KTc2TI^i-SeOS 

(516)567-2929 
Gt-er. lor r entire 

Men ihruFri 10 am’jm 
;.»t arc Sun li'emobm 

MorkelpJoce of Sayyille 

Food Stores 

• r^E CUTTING 
t Arbuslnen. 

W MACHINES 

C. NJ- OJDSS 

BAR-B-QUE & DELI 

Good Volume & Good Income 
WELL ESTAB LOCATION 

CALL BOB <5(21864-31(5 

CAMERON SUTTER/ 
REWINDER 

Model t. 50 in wide. Good doweling 

E. 751. B 

SOUTHERN VERMONT 
PRINTING BUSINESS 

all eguinmeni ewxjttnl In 

tttsSmr 
Mancti«1*f 

ORIENTAL FOOD 
Gd Huwlng, loceiiiin, wHi-auuioped. 
excel lor lamJly opera![on. Cell- 

THOMAS Inc 
NY: 212-856-4044 
NJ: 201-642 0100 

OUANTITIES LIMITED 

BUY 5 GET 
ONE FREE 

Philco-Bendix 
20 LB. WASHERS 

CALL-WFITE 

LAUNDERCENTER 
35>h Ave Cor Broadway 

Woodside, NYTeJTW9-2I77 
New Jer jey 960 Koehl Ave 

Union. Tel: MU 8-2300 

CABARET...SEATS 350 
C-OPC-eOub1 MUST BE SEEN 

Bias & co. 
;«0 B.v». l«D1h SI) NfC 712354-sens 

FINANCITJG—Ban, 
R'.lrnt:, PVg Slorei. etc. 

354-5409 

HALLMARK CARD/GIFT 
$300,000 YEARLY 

t'evau. E*c1sv inaln- Nets S6BJKXJ. 
175.Q0Q cayi r«- Ore ■>> e kind! 

Pertmr Uups Arranged 

SUBURBIA 516 3793800 

STATIONERY-DRY 
lMOnKQ95.f»0   renlSMO 

Lo^1gleas?!,.,  ssajiooc«hnec 

Small & Landesman 
1457 fever itftt i Cor 47 SI.73Q-77W 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
WANTED 

Far urni-ei V.etashead Bar area. 
AliO'.rrr&rs Call9i4-M) 

T«Ta ftO[»T I MswWjlTaT 

BOUTIQUESPACEAVAIL 
in mgdan Enyy.de jMurv salon. 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
Alidtewn. bar. gross ewer MUM tong 

cash, liberal terms. Aft/ 

-TAMPING 
Co, 248 Lalavctte SI. 

riETTE 
TURING CO 

)SQ FT 
-DN-FORSALE 

I LOCATION 

-N691 TIMES 

TOBACCO 5HOP 
Besl NYC locarn Only JJJMI mo rent. 
C-ocI lease. Must MCT.S5.Q0Q cash rego 

JACK ROSS CO 
147 '.Y^2 StILbbtw enfrt BR 9-8077 

COFFEE SHOP 
S'-'; days. 10 vr lease. E. Fermi ngdalt 

MANDEL OSBORN ASCH 
147 v: 42 St.I Suite 8151 Wl 7-8218 

Stores. Wtcetoieens 

Independence+Good Uvmg 
Old prosoerou: country general More 
imoorieo cittese an»4 home a-barn in 
sure t*wv, um.lai: NY. All for ooJv 
iii.SOO. rrfus inventory »B7-<P-Q6t 

QUALITY GIFT/CARO 
LOW RENT-SHORT HRS 

Hoteb-HesBrts-ltmgHses 3444 

BEPT5HIRES Most Lucrative W/itel- 
AeMeurent i Lounge. Grosses over 
S5QWB0. ISGObD REALTY: Pittsfield. 
Mass 01201.14l3> 443-4414. 
Super Deline Nl*l Club & Resiaurent. 
Seats SCO. Service 3 Oimueti 4( one 
time. 100 can. Gross l|» Million plus. 
RALPH J. CAPPING, INC. 9W-338-A711 

Fort Stnnwii Reconstruclion 
Holel-Molel Cwnml Sites Avail 

ONE COOK 10 LB COIN-OP 

DRY CLEANER USED ONLY 
lft YRS. BEST OFFER OVER 
$1,000. 516-671-3894 

Restaurants. Bars i Grifc 3448 nesragang. oars « MTO WU _Q ppiN:ip^Li ONLY: Mejtilt ra*- 

sons. Sar/reMeurant. (6 Mils. Full* 
Rest sior.’. vrt. 20* - rig. JP;M(n0PM. ™naoed. Hu Inio see,Mw bum 3:30-5 
4di'rs, STQarcnl. S77S.'.t. cash SNM PM 1047 2nd «v. near SSth 51.  

PAN AY CO; 130 W 42 “    

llul'.Sit.VES 

'Pm~- \\ Woodworking 
HMt. located MY 
.q ft bldg, tuiiv erud 
■auction machmenr. 
tig « work, write 

■r ' ' " CO FOR SALE 

- ' " i 

• r>] 
’-•Om " ’ " * J 

NG JOB SHOP 
Bi£ TERMS. 
* 

r: ■ i 

• ' ; 

IEP-PLANT 

&ZaGS!‘.-sti?. 

PPJF-4 

GREENWICH VILLAGE-jhcrldan Sn 
vie Basement bar restauram. Hettfc 
ewirtwlri'j. 5*50 per mo. CH 3-0038 
weekita.i 

70s CORNER ON 3PO AVE 
Pare VBPI r Bar 1 Siarwair Cate S'tr 
Imp (ease avail. SMM cwf.'-wr 

..'.urphr Bhr 777-W04: 777-3489 
DELICATESSEN, Peslaurenl 

usher. For Sale. Very *wd oply. SUM iKaiion. tiauau. 
1 BA 5-4165 4 tier 4 PM 

CARDS 8,1TATY-S dar^UttLQOO vr HI 
trail lu I M.OOILS45 A00 CBM 

BEN POSNER 
747 W 42 SH Boom 7111 LQ 3-3545 

FLOPIST, greenhouse & nurayy Han- 

In one recent week... 

428 

JEWELRY STORE 
Weil euab bun Mora, ugoer Manhst- 

llhdL 3422 

DPY CLEANING Plan;, excel Rockland 1 
Ox Locailgn. hl-voi. sis JEO cash need- [ r, 
edPrlneioalsontviiTnTlMES | g 

'.VANIEP-Clwing siore. _SIM.0OQ 
gross *. cash & cwrr only. PrlnciMis 
only. £5837 TIMES 

jobs for programmers 

702 
jobs for secretaries 

were advertised here 
on the Classified Pages 
of The New York Times 

i In fact, 100,000jobs 
' are being advertised 

every month in 

GAS STATION 
«* one KM i luiity a/eriers. Goon ts- 
calion. i2d.DG0. 534 Pmspkl V. Hufr 
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Ons. NeedsiP.<ftn minlminri cash earn. 
Principal: only. Call GH 212''e4B-2?le 

WORKING PARTNER WTD 
Far truck & auto repair 'nor. Good 
Alanhatran lot. 068-8131 call anynme 

CARD & GIFT STORE 
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For the first time in history... 

The Official 

' <£: 

(Illustration enlarged in conformity with Federal Law 18 U£.C. 504.) 

ON APRIL13,1976, THE UNITED STATES TREASURY 
DEPARTMENT will release through the Federal Reserve 
Banks, our nation’s new Thomas Jefferson.'''Declaration of 
Independence two-dollar bill. This new bill represents the first 
new design of U.S. currency in more than 40 years. 

The face of the bill will contain an engraved portrait 
of Thomas Jefferson while the reverse side will display an 
engraving of The Signing of The Declaration of Independence. 

So that families throughout our great nation may own 
a permanent commemoration of this historical event, The 
Columbia Mint is exclusively making available this Official 
First Day of Issue Folio of the new United States Treasury 
two-dollar bill. 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 
. ACT-NOW! To be sure of obtaining one of these signi- 

ficant and historic folios-znai! the order form below, along 
with your remittance of $10 plus $2.13 for the currency and 
stamp. There is a physical limitation on the number of certifi- 
cations that can be made, therefore, you are urged to act at 
once. Orders will be handled on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Please note: this may be the only time in your life that you will 
have the opportunity to acquire an Official First Day of Issue 
Folio of United States Currency. So please act ^promptly. 
There is a limit of one First Day of Issue per persoii/ 

• jc•! ' ^ v**. ya 
.-.V -rT. IKT_5.3*3 
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RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Possession of a First Day of Issue of U.S. currency is a 

rare if not a once-m-a-Iifetime occurrence. This will be the 1st 
Official First Day of Issue Certitfication of a United States cur- 
rency ever available. 

 OFFICIAL ORDER FORM I- - 

■ A limited number of mint condition two-dollar bills are 
available. The U.S. Postal Service in Philadelphia will hand 
stamp each folio with a specially prepared cancellation mark 
of April 13,1976—the first day of issue of these bills. This offi- 
cial stamping will forever attest to the bill’s status as a First 
Day of Issue of United States Currency. As illustrated, each 
bill will be affixed along with the new Independence Hall 132 
postage stamp, to a handsome panel which may be framed or 
preserved for future generations. 

FIRST OFFICIAL FIRST DAY OF ISSUE FOLIO OF UNITED STATES CURRENCY 

THE COLUMBIA MINT 
1709 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Si! 
Enclosed is my remittance of $12.13 for one Official First Day of Issue Folio of 
The United States of America’s New Two-Dollar Bill. I understand that it will be 
suitable for framing and be accompanied by a historical narrative on the History 
of Currency and the Two-Dollar Bill in America. 

I —• .'ft) t •* 

■'-‘‘Oisuh 

' • ■■ r ■ • S’* 
mi; 

□ I prefer to receive it already framed and matted ready 
for immediate hanging and am enclosing $22.13. 

Address. 

j^vs^oxnsf^j' 113 
019TS The Columbit Hint Allow four to she weeks from day of i««a< for delivery. 

L : / 
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How No t to 
Stop 

Carter 
By James Reston 

HILLSBOROUGH, N.C., April 10— 
‘rmx since Jimmy Carter took the lead 
; •» the Presidential election, his oppo- 

nents have been trying to prove he 
j*s all shell and no peanuL. If he 
llks in generalities, be is accused of 

: sing "fuzzy,” and if he talks in spe- 
/'■■■ fics, he’s accused of being dizzy 

■- pis is the normal fate of the front- 
...inner, but it seems to this reporter 

% at he’s now getting a bum rap on 
,'e "ethnic purity" issue. 

1 ;^By an unfortunate chojice of words, 
■ ;i',[ seemed at first to be defending the 
1.Inciple and practice of segregated- 
' . -.. Hasing eommiihities. and refusing to 

Federal power to interfere with 
: .';e ‘‘purity*’ of ail-white, alt-Irish or 

Jish or Italian districts, but he has 
.r-j' w explained time and rime again 

";tt this was not what he meant and 
■' apologized for the blunder. 

. ■ pU record in support of open hous- 
'■ “the right of anybody of any race, 

or nationality to move into 
y neighborhood he chooses—is clear 

r.; - everybody to see. ”l don’t think 
.. '.re are ethnically pure neighborhoods 

■; '■ this country.” he said, “and it .was a 
. ^3take to use that word.” 
., I'Stfll, Mr. Carter did not support 
'^-ise who want the Federal Govera- 
7'!nt to force the breakup of boroo- 

.. u teous communities. “I don’t think,'* 
'1 insisted, "that Government ought 

/Tberately to break down ethnically 
Rented communities by injecting into 

WASHINGTON 

a member of another race. It 
. to me this is contrary to the 
.v~;t interests of the community. It 

ites disharmony, it creates hatred, 
. reates an attitude of unwarranted 

, ^/ernment intrusion.” 
J. l'bis still leaves room for honest dis- 
7j_wment and debate, for there are 

5 ~ iy experienced people in this coun- 
. ‘^r who believe that the housing 

V-ems of the nation will become 
~ *e and more segregated into checker- 

" rd communities unless the Federal 
' -eminent does use its powers ag- 
■ • sively to create and even to com- 

-integrated communities. 
-■ ■ -r. Carter’s opponents, however, are 

- concentrating on this quite legit- 
-■"e issue, but are suggesting that 

er is a segregationist after all. 
" “ i Mo UdalL who usually plays the 

* ical game on the level, has implied 
' - Carter purposely raised this issue, 

■when George Wallace was fading 
:i the race, in order to pick up the 

• i lace vote. 
-•--iprtsentative Andrew Voung- of 

-gia. who is Mr. Carter’s foremost 
mate in the black'communities of 

- North and South, was quick to 
. - - temn Mr. Carter’s use of the word' 
::r*y" because it suggested the right 

otai exclusion of outsiders, but he 
also first to warn of the danger- 
issue it was raising. 

V lot of people who said, ‘You 
-r< can't trust a Southerner,’" Mr. 
■ ’"*ng observed, “are now going to 

’See. I told you so.’” 
.tr. Cartels reply, to this is that he - 

' -Ud rather withdraw from the race 
■ ■’»introduce racial controversy into 

•* debate, but the stop-Carter move- 
-it is- gaming strength. 
r - Mr. Carter wins in Pennsylvania 
■■•inst the opposition of powerful 

•; Jr-union, and pro-Jackson, pro- 
■■■, fcphrey and pro-Udall forces, it wiif 

-/extremely hard to halt his momen- 
and deny him .the nomination. 

... if they do beat him badly in 
-'Tisylvania by backing Jackson and 

../•ill,-the chances are that Hubert 
: mphrey will get the nomination. 

"... Hie question, however, is how they 
it-Carter. If they revive the “South- 

issue,” just when .the nation was 
getting rid of it and giving a 

'.1 Jthem candidate an honest shot at 
Presidency, the Democrats will not 

#in the South but Jose it, and prob- 
ity the election as well. 
".If they beat him on the fair issue of 

i use of Federal power to compel 
^ration, -that is one thing, but if 

■' ay beat him on the slip of the tongue 
■' S on phony charges that his record 

: jutes, they will not only stop Carter 
;'tvHumphrey as well. 
; tackLeotSlly, it would be interesting 
' bear from Mr. Humphrey himself on 

and Mr. Jackson and Mr. Udall as 
Mr. Humphrey has lately • been 

*ying the role of the elder statesman, 
pporting Secretary Kissinger more 
insistently than many leaders of Mr. 
stinger's own team. But he has also 

■/ Qght all his political life to get rid of 
* very sort of regional and racial bit- 

‘ .tuess this new controversy is rais- 
- &3!e should not, it seems here, want 
■ i;be the beneficiary of a cheap shot 

- the man who has fairly won most 
■ >-tbe Democratic primary elections. 

.Cuter can (perhaps help himself by 
idling out in detail the policies he 

■ joffld follow on bousing and the Fed- 
ral Government’s role on the integra- 
nt question, but this will have to be 

. hue quickly, for strong forces that 
Wrty about his independence are de- 

d to keep the ethnic purity is- 
J*e alive, and particularly to use it to 

*rms his Tnnpi<*nf»*n in this month’s 
•jefhaps decisive, primary. 
Bary. 

S? far, this has been a fairly clean 
r^paign, but It has taken an acciden- 
^ nasty turn and it is in the 

of the Democratic party and 
nation that the present issue be 

“kted oa ihe basis of the facts, it 

J^tekonk if “purity” were turned 
4 dittv-word: 

^Watching all the candidates compete in the 
PresidentinI primaries, 1 see curious likenesses 
between politicians and writers. In the first 
place both normally address Lhemselves to popu- 
lauons rather than individuals. Writers and 
politicians are one person speaking to many. Of 
course a difference is that we writers take 
office first and then we create our consti- 
tuencies, That is to be a shade more arrogant 
than the politicians. But we have a saving grace: 
The power we'assume is of no practical use to 
ourselves. If we are lucky we have our area test 
influence when we are dead. 

Because he is one person speaking to many, 
when a politician shakes someone's hand he can 
make a lasting impression. The ordinary citizen 
will usually vole for the politician he meets, 
and probably recall the meeting with pride. 

Powered by the media, politicians have an 
outsized mythological -identity, or a capacity to 
bemuse. Writers however invariably disappoint 
their constituents when shaking hands, being 
not in their persons as charged with life as in 
their books. 

Of course there are those outsized person- 
alities in the republic of letters who have had 
a fetw media infusions of their own. But they 
are stars of the aesthetic rather than the real, 
and so their power is only a kind of mimicry of 
the practical power that politicians have. 

Norman Mailer, a writer who has always been 
fascinated by political power, actually tried once 
to be a politician. He ran for Mayor of New 
York- He failed. Gore Vidal, a writer from a 
political family, once ran for Congress. He 
failed. Some years ago Upton Sinclair ran for 
Governor of California. In all cases these writers 
failed. The reasons for their failure are worth 
investigating. Perhaps in this country there is 
a public conviction that literature is play and 
that those who practice it cannot be taken seri- 
ously. Or that even if literature is serious, it 
can be taken only before the onset of respon- 
sible adulthood. After that there's no time. 

The United States is one of the few countries 
in the history of Western civilization in which 
Writers and artists are not thought to be in- 
herently dangerous to the state. 

As a corollary to this idea I find it interesting 
• that when real politicians lose their power they 
write books. 

. Words seem, to be what politicians profess 
when they have nothing else. With words politi- 
cians can compose for themselves shadow plays 
of real power. They can remember it. They can 
try to regenerate iL All Presidents who survive 
their office write about it. And look at the 
number of politicians writing today, j think of 
John Lindsay. Spiro Agnew, John Ehrlichmann 
—novelists all. • 

If they pay their dues, politicians can be 

members of The Authors Guild. Meanwhile the 
working members oF the Gulid and Pen sulk 
about on the borders of this spiritual politic 
doing their prophesy with fitful effect, known 
and read by such small percentages of the na- 
tion's people that all ihe bestsellers of a given 
year do not attract the attention of an audience 
the size of that which on a sunny Sunday after- 
noon stays indoors to watch lively Senator Hugh 
Scott meet ihe press. 

Politics in this country used to have a literary 
quality, at least insofar as rhetoric was prac- 

Writers 
And 

Politicians 
By E. L. Doctorow 

ticed on the campaign trails in the 19th century. 
An essential part of the politician’s being was 
the orator he could become. Today’s politicians 
are dreary malapropists who have such a low 
regard for the English language that even when 
they are demagogues they can't infuriate us. 
They are instinctive masters of doublespeak, 
however, of self-serving euphemism. 

They use language shrewdly. They employ it 
most of the time to reaffirm people in their easy 
sentiments and justify them in their fears. 
Writers, by contrast, have such high regard for 

language that they believe it is an instrument 
for tearing people out of their ordinary per- 
ceptions and forcing them to see and feel in 
wavs that are genuinely alarming. 

Nevertheless politicians are born knowing 
exactly what writers know about language: that 
it can change reality. They know that history 
does not exist except as it is composed, that 
good and evil are construed, that there is no 
outrage, no monstrousness that cannot be made 
reasonable and logical and virtuous, and no 
shining act that cannot be turned to disgrace. 

On the face of it there seems to be a greater 
degree or sophistication in American politics 
than there was thirty or forty years ago. We 
all know that politicians are divorced and 
married again and we elect them. We know they 
get drunk and get into trouble and we elect 
them. We gram them their adulteries and mental 
problems and give them the right to be always 
expedient in their ideas and programs because, 
like us. they-have their careers to think of. But 
if a politician speaks too well we think of him 
as a writer and we don’t elect him. That was 
the fate of Adlai Stevenson, and also of Eugene 
McCarthy, a self-confessed poet. 

W. H. Auden complained that poetry never 
changed anything, and said that ail the anti- 
fascist poems written in the 1930's did nothing 
to stop Hitler. So our propositi MI comes to 
focus: Writers and politicians are mirror nations 
or each other. It may not hold for some coun- 
tries of one socialist persuasion or another— 
we can point to the poet Chairman Mao or the 
poet Ho Chi Minh, for example—but far the 
most part double citizenship in power and poetry 
will mean treason to one or to the other. 

We may subscribe to this, however, and.not 
agree completely with Auden that literature can 
have no political effect. Perhaps of the anti- 
fascist poets of the 1930's too few were German. 
Art may never catch life but it might sometimes 
run ahead and create the large invisible shifts 
of consciousness that predict what history is 
going to be. 

Joseph Heller's "Catch-22" delineated the mur- 
derous absurdities of the war in Vietnam before 
the major phase of our adventure there. Kurt 
Vonnegut's books have probably done more to 
formulate for a generation of young people an 
attitude toward war, technology and the scien- 
tific temperament than all the politicians in all 
the primaries put together. Constituencies of 
novelists and poets do exist—they are students, 
women and other powerless minorities. 

However it is probably unwise for any writer 
to publish his novel in the autumn of an election 
year. 

E. L. Doctorow is author of "Ragtime.” This was 
an address he delivered to The Authors Guild. 
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NATO and the Leaning Tower 
By C. L. Sulzberger 

BONN—NATO's biggest political 
problem—still more potential than 
actual—is what to do about allies 
who give cabinet posts to Commu- 
nists. The name of the game is Italy. 
Nothing has happened yet but how 
long can the leaning tower tilt left- 
ward? 

There have been loud, sharp admoni- 
tions, principally from the United 
States, that no partner can stay in 
the alliance if it has Communist min- 
isters..This isn’t true. Iceland, whose 
geographic position bottles up Russia's 
western fleet, and Portugal, each vio- 
lated this rule and survived. 

Washington sometimes shoots from 
the hip—as it did when warning that 
de Gaulle’s withdrawal from the NATO 
organization (not the Atlantic Treaty) 
would wreck the coalition.-Most un- 
solicited comments on Italy have 
proven counterproductive. Meanwhile 
designated alliance experts discreetly 
study all aspects of the matter. 

One finds a reasonable, level-headed 
approach to the question here. Chan- 
cellor Helmut Schmidt, a hard-nosed 
Social Democrat, recalls: "1 advised 
against throwing Portugal out of the 
alliance when it had Communist min- 
isters in its Government. ; 

“I told other NATO ministers not 
everything had been Jost and that we 
should assist those Portuguese who 
are with us. Naturally 1 am- not un- 
impressed by the Italian problem. But 
I am against premature decisions. 
First let's come to the bridge and then 
see bow it needs to be crossed.” 

Former Chancellor Willy Brandt is 
similarly unruffled. "Early last year,” 
he says, "the feeling was evident in 
the United States that Portugal was 
lost, that there were some Commu- 
nists in the Government already and 
they were gaining importance. 

‘That didn't happen. Communist 
influence in the media and the unions 
has Been reduced. They still have one 
Communist minister in the Cabinet 
because the military feels he is needed 
until this month’s elections. But NATO 
matters weren't discussed at regular 
Portuguese Cabinet meetings, only in 
special, limited gatherings. 

"Had we set out a doctrine exclud- 
ing allies with Communist ministers 
that would have been no good. It was 
necessary to adopt a flex&le position 
on Portugal. The United States ac- 
ceded. After the .coming elections 
there will be no more Communists in 
Lisbon's Cabinet- 
' "Italy presents a more complicated 

problem. The U.S. strongly opposes 
Communists joining Rome's Govern- 
ment and I have sympathy for Wash- 

ington's position. But you mustn’t 
forget Russia doesn’t want that either. 
Moscow suspects Italian Communists. 

"The existing Christian -Democratic 
Prime Minister consults Communists 
about many problems—mainly internal 
and economic. My guess is there is no 
imminent chance of a Cabinet- includ- 
ing them. 

"But public statements by foreigners 
cannot help. National pride enters-into 
the picture and such statements risk 
being counterproductive. My feeling.is 
that at least part of the Italian party 
will eventually move away from what 
we calf ‘Communism’—but that might 
take a decade. 

"Italy is much larger than Portugal 
but I like to recall that when Lisbon 
did have Communist ministers it 
relinquished active membership In 
NATO’s Nuclear Planning Group 
(N.P.G.). My experience is that there 
are almost never entirely hopeless 
situations if they are not accepted as 
entirety hopeless. 

"Look at Iceland. If Keflavik Air- 
base were no longer available to 
NATO, all base accords with Norway 
might tave to be re-examined. But 
despite t period of Icelandic Commu- 
nist ministers, it stayed in NATO. Now 
there a^e no Communists." 

The views of Chancellors .Schmidt 
and Brandt on this complicated issue 
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are similar and share a calm open- 
mindedness, the only way to contem- 
plate contingencies that may never be 
faced. And one shouldn't forget that 
Moscow dislikes the independent atti- 
tude of Italy's Communist leaders al- 
ready: how would it react to them as 
formal NATO supporters? 
. Enrico Berlinguer, the party boss, 
opposes a change in the present bal- 
ance-of-power system, especially until 
Yugoslavia's fate is established after 
Tito’s death. It is possible Italy’s Com- 
munists will be satisfied for some 
time to play an offstage role, sharing 
administrative burdens as associate 
members in a kind of governing coun- 
cil, which is more or less today’s 
situation. 

And even if they gain a formal 
Cabinet status some day, they could 

' surely understand exclusion from vital 
ministerial posts like defense or for- 
eign affairs while any prime minister 
would acknowledge the impossibility 
of continuing, in the alliance’s'NJ*.G. 

Could such restrictions be more' 
damaging than the initial awkward- 
ness caused by France’s withdrawal 
from NATO’s organization? Everyone 
now accepts .Paris' as a good ally, 
even if it remains the odd man out. 

Kissinger 
On the 
Future 
By Tom Wicker 

The authorized summary of Secre- 
tary of State Kissinger's remarks to 
American ambassadors in London last 
December discloses the extraordinary 
stress he put on his view that "the 
dominance of Communist parties in 
the West is unacceptable." Yet. there 
may be a contradiction between that 
strongly held view and a point made 
on (he same occasion by Helmut Son- 
nenfeldi. one of Mr, Kissinger's closest 
associates. 

Mr. Sonnenfeldt. in his controversial 
remarks on Eastern Europe, said that 
in that region particularly "the single 
most important unifying force is the 
presence of sheer Soviet military 
power.” Therefore, he concluded, "the 
main, if not the only instrument of 
Soviet imperialism has been power." 

Recent events underline Mr. Son- 
nenfeJdi’s point. In Portugal, which 
"sheer Soviet military power" could 
not reach, Portuguese Communists 
were unable to seize power even in 
the chaotic conditions following the 
overthrow of the old Salazar dictator- 
ship. 

In Angola, on the other hand, the 
Soviets were able to use their Cuban 
surrogates to exert something like 
"sheer Soviet military power" in a 
civil war and assure ihe victory 
(which had been likely anyway) of the 
faction they chose to support. It re- 
mains to be seen whether Soviet 
imperialism can establish itself perma- 
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neatly in Angola on any other basis 
than that provided by the Cuban ex- 
peditionary force. 

Here is the contradiction that ap- 
pears to be created by the two diplo- 
mats’ remarks in London: If Soviet 
imperialism can be established only 
where "sheer Soviet military power" 
is available to support it, Mr. Kis- 
singer's extreme opposition to Com- 
munist parties coming to power in 
Western countries appears to be out 
of reasonable proportion. 

Soviet military power cannot reach, 
that is to say, into Italy, France, or 
Spain, as it did not reach into 
Portugal, unless the Soviet Union 
wishes to precipitate general Euro- 
pean war. To take the likeliest even- 
tuality, if the Italian Communist Party 
should win a -share of power in the 
next election, the Soviet Union would 
not be able to dominate or control 
that party or force its continuance in 
office because it will not be able to 
use "sheer military power” except by 
going to war. 

This is a situation quite different 
from that of Czechoslovakia in 19B8, 
when Moscow was able to use War- 
saw Pact tanks to crush "Socialism 
with a human face.” It means, for 
example, that the Italian Communist 
Party, even in power, need not neces- 
sarily be dominated by Soviet ideology 
nor subservient to Soviet foreign 
policy. It is neither of those things 
now. which is one good reason for its 
increasing acceptability to Italian 
voters. 

Mr. Kissinger sought to deal with 
this cpntradiction in his London re- 
marks. His opposition, he said, “has 
nothing to do with the • reasonable- 
ness of these parties or with the 
degree of their independence with [sic] 
Russia.” He added that “the extent 
to which such a party follows the 
Moscow line is unimportant . . . even 
the impact of an Italian Communist 
Party that seemed to be governing 
effectively would be devastating—on 
France, and on NATO too.” 

That, of course, is the key to Mr. 
Kissinger’s opposition. "The growth of 
left-wing policies threatens to under- 
mine the security relationships and 
defense policies on which the alliance 
has been constructed.... It is difficult 
to see how we could continue to have 
NATO discussions if these various 
Communist parties did achieve control 
of Western European governments." 

Somewhat more -tentatively, Mr. 
Kissinger said it was “hard to 
imagine” that a Communist party 
would abide by democratic processes 
—leave office if it lost an election, 
for example. But he offered no ex- 
planation of how Communists would 
be better able to destroy democracy 
in Italy, without the help of- Soviet 
military power, than they were in 
Portugal. And since his concern for 
“democratic processes” in Greece, 
Chile. Korea and elsewhere has been 
sparse, bis main point seemed to be 
that the Western alliance “as it is 
now, could not survive” Communist 
parties in, or sharing, power in West- 
ern European governments. 

This concern is more than military. 
“The Western alliance,” Mr. Kissinger 
said, "has always had an importance 
beyond military security. The United 
States would be alone and isolated in 
a world in which we had no relations 
by values to other countries ... it 
could result in a situation where the 
United States would be an island in 
its own values. . . .” 

That fear, if warranted, would cer- 
tainly justify Mr. Kissinger’s concern 
about the strength of Communist 
parties in Western Europe. But is it 
warranted? Does a mortal threat lie 
in the doctrine of Communism, i 
wherever and however applied, as 
distinct from the imperialism of the 
Soviet Union? Above all, is the West-’ * 
ern alliance "as it is now” the only ; 
acceptable structure- for Western 
security, the only guarantor of Ameri- * 
can values? And ’which values does 
Mr. Kissinger mean?- . 

Stay tuned for further discussion. * A- - 
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Nuclear Test Ban 
The 1974 Nixon-Brezhnev pact, aimed at extending 

the atmospheric ban on nuclear explosions to under- 
ground weapons tests over 150 kilotons, was to go into 
effect this spring, but only if agreement could be nego- 
tiated to limit the size of underground peaceful nuclear 
explosions iPNE’s) as well, and to subject them to on- 
site inspection. 

Completion last week of this PNE agreement, including 

Moscow’s long-delayed acceptance of the crucial Ameri- 
can condition—the same ceiling of 150 kilotons for both 
peaceful and nuclear weapons tests—could be a useful 
step toward curbing the Soviet-American arms race 

and the worldwide spread of nuclear weapons. But loud 
cheers are hardly in order. 

The so-called "threshold test ban” will make an Im- 
portant contribution to arms control only if the ceiling 
38 progressively reduced to zero, bringing into being the 
total or so-called "comprehensive test ban” that has 
been under negotiation off and on for more than two 
decades. The 150-kiloton ceiling, while hampering the 
development of very high-yield warheads of new types, 
permits explosions ten times the yield of the Hiroshima 
bomb. And data on blasts of even larger size can be 
extrapolated from 150-kiloton explosions. The qualita- 
tive arms race, as a result, can still go on. 

The chief immediate gain from the threshold test ban 
lies in the very detailed on-site inspection agreement 
that has been drafted for civilian explosions. As Moscow’s 
first acceptance of inspection on Soviet territory in three 
decades of arms control negotiations, the agreement 
could become an important precedent for fucure accords. 
Many forms of arras control have been rendered impos- 
sible in the past because of Soviet refusal to permit 
on-site verification. 

The inspection breakthrough, however, did not war- 
rant paying the price Moscow initially demanded—total 
or even partial exclusion of civilian explosions from the 
150-kiloton ceiling. The United States insisted, and the 
Soviet Union now has acknowledged. that there is no 
fundamental difference between the device used in a 
civilian nuclear explosion and that in an underground 

weapons test. To assert otherwise would add credibility 
to the claims of countries, such as India, that seek to 
cloak atomic weapons development by pretending to 
research in peaceful nuclear explosions. 

The United States Government has announced that it 
has found no safe and economic uses for peaceful nu- 
clear explosions and has no plans for setting off any 
more. Unfortunately, the Soviet Union insists on keeping 
the door open for further experiments. 1c will even have 
the right, under special inspection arrangements in the 
new agreement, to explode several 150-kiknon devices 
simultaneously—possibly to dig a canal or reverse the 

direction of a river. 

While the 150-kiloton ceiling could be lowered pro- 

gressively. a total ban on nuclear explosions cannot be 
achieved until Moscow abandons the PNE will-o'-the- 
wisp. But the threshold test ban does commit Washing- 
ton and Moscow to contmue efforts to achieve a com- 
prehensive test ban. 

That would be a major achievement in arms control, 
for it would inhibit nuclear weapons development in 
third-world countries and finally halt the Soviet-Ameri- 

can qualitative arms race in nuclear warhead design. 

Scranton on Rhodesia 
William W. Scranton, the new United States Repre- 

sentative to the United Nations, made a good start last 
week on turning this country's southern Africa policy 
back toward traditional American ideals of self- 
determination and majority rule. He not only voted for 
but cosponsored a resolution adopted unanimously by 
the Security Council to tighten considerably the sanctions 
against Rhodesia's white racist Government. 

Mr. Scranton called the unanimous resolution extend- 
ing the U.N.'s sanctions a “signal'’ to the white regime 
that “it cannot expect support from anyone in the 
international community in pursuing a policy that is 
morally and politically wrong.” His words should end 
any hope of Prime Minister lan Smith for American 
help in preserving minority rule in a country where 
blacks outnumber whites by 24 to 1. 

It would give still greater point to .Ambassador 
Scranton’s warning—and thereby make realistic negotia- 
tions for a peaceful as against a violent transfer of 
power more likely—if the Ford Administration now 
would go all-out for repeal of the infamous Byrd amend- 
ment. This allows the United States to import Rhodesian 
chrome, thus placing this country in violation of the 
very U.N. sanctions which Mr. Scranton has just endorsed. 

Drop That Gun 

CHARLOTTE CURTIS, Associate Editor 
CLIFTON DANIEL, AtsoeiaU Editor 

MAX FRANKE1* Associate Editor 
TOM WICKER, Associate Editor 

proposed to do, it would at least end the 6ale of the 
"Saturday night specials," whether made abroad or 
at home. 

Some 40 to 50 percent of all handguns in the United 
States are in this category. Ont of them accounted 
for the death of Senator Robert F. Kennedy. .Another 
killed Lee Harvey Oswald, who might have told the 
world the truth about the murder of President Kennedy. 
Others were used in the shooting of Governor Wallace 
and in one of the attempts on the life of President Ford. 
These easily obtained weapons have taken the lives of 
thousands of other innocent Americans, including police 
officers. For good reason. Federal gun controls are 
urged by the the Treasury’s enforcement officers 
and the police chiefs of major American cities. 

Not even the National Rifle Association, which has 
carried on a shamefully distorted campaign against all 
gun controls, can pretend that the "Saturday night 
special" has anything to do with sport. 

Since 1938 no public opinion poll has shown fewer 

than 68 percent of Americans in favor of stricter gun- 
control laws. If voters are tired of being victimized by 
the most brazen lobby now operating, it is time that 
they demanded Congressional action and put ail candi- 
dates for Congress on record. 

On to Pennsylvania 
The struggle for the Democratic Presidential nomina- 

tion increasingly takes on the character of a two-man 
race between former Gov. Jimmy Carter and Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey. The Humphrey strategy envisages 
his choice as the compromise candidate of a deadlocked 
convention. 

Governor Carter's remarkable string of primary suc- 
cesses has already reduced the number of his active 
rivals to two—Senator Henry M. Jackson and Repre- 
sentative Morris K. Udall. Unless they can show 
impressive strength in the remaining primaries. Senator 
Humphrey’s candidacy will be transformed from an 
above-the-battle compromise to a desperate stop-Carter 
blocking action, a quite different and much less tenable 
position. 

* • * 

Senator Humphrey’s recent emergence as an articu- 

late and visible candidate notwithstanding his non- 
participation in the primaries undercuts the Jackson 
candidacy- Some Democrats regard Senator Jackson as 
a Humphrey advance man rather than as a serious 
candidate in his own right. This is manifestly unfair 

to Mr. Jackson who clearly wants to be President and 
who worked hard for his victories in the Massachusetts 
and New York primaries. ' 

Yet those victories and his hopes in Pennsylvania on 
April 27 and in subsequent primaries depend heavily 
upon the backing of labor union chiefs whose loyalties 

really lie with Mr. Humphrey. The tumultuous reception 
accorded Senator Humphrey when he spoke last week 
to the Pennsylvania A.F.L-C.f.O. convention is further 
evidence that much or the support for Mr. Jackson is 
only nominal. 

Unless he can amass a convincing lead in the remain- 

ing primaries, Senator Jackson cannot hope to emerge 
from the convention as the nominee because the Udall 
delegates, many of the Carter delegates, and many of his 
own delegates could much more easily come together in 
support of Senator Humphrey. Conversely, the same is 
true for Representative Udall. He probably has a some- 
what higher enthusiasm quotient among his delegates 
but he. too. (Would find it .difficult to expand beyond 
his liberal base at the national convention. 

The Pennsylvania primary is likely to clarify the pros- 
pects for Senator Humphrey’s unusual candidacy-by- 
proxy, although the Pennsylvania precedents are not 
encouraging for him. Four years ago, he won the Penn- 
sylvania primary', but he and Senator Jackson—who was 
also on the ballot—polled between them a total of only 
38 percent of the vote. This was less than the total vote 
of two unorganized outsiders—Senator George McGovern 
and Governor George C. Wallace. 

Pennsylvania Democrats in 1972 showed a marked 
tendency to vote for candidates unconnected with the 
power structure of the urban machines and the union 
hierarchies. There are two critical questions now. The 
first is whether Governor Carter appeals to this restless, 
volatile vote—and how much, ir at all, his unfortunate 
comments last week on the "ethnic purity" of neighbor- 
hoods (for which he subsequently apologized) have hurt 
or helped him. The other question is whether Pennsyl- 
vania Democrats will show more enthusiasm for Senator 
Humphrey’s nomination than they did four years ago. 

Mid-April 

Representative John Conyers Jr. of Michigan has given 
renewed life to a bill to toughen a Federal gun-control 
law badly in need of strengthening. Hope for getting 
such legislation out of the present Congress was all but 
abandoned in March, when the House Judiciary Com- 
mittee buried a bill to prohibit manufacture and sale of 

-ronceatable handguns. Mr. Conyers has now sent ip a 
rrevised version of that bill which is so limited and so 
plainly needed that it is unthinkable that the full com- 
mittee will again fail to report it to the floor of the 
House. 
' The revision is designed essentially to plug a great 
gap In the present law, which merely bans- the importa- 
tion of cheap, easily concealed handguns known as 
“Saturday night specials." Since no provision was made 
against importing parts for these murderous little 
weapons, they have been assembled in this country 

and distributed in a deadly and growing flood. While 
the new Conyers bill would do nothing to prevent the 
spread of other handguns, as ttye bill killed in March 

By the second week in April the pattern is set. Winter 
ends. Spring comes. The stretch of daylight beyond 
darkness is well begun. Back in the hills there will be 
frosty nights and even icy fringes, but nobody will be 
buried in snowdrifts. May lies just ahead. Now even 
skeptics can believe. 

Hepaticas come to blossom, the hardy liverwort with 
its lavender petals and fur-clad stems and leaves. Nearby 
the little white windflowers, the anemones, are in 
cautious bud, wailing for a warm week and a welcoming 
sun. Yellow coltsfoot, looking like an audacious 
dandelion, opens blossom on a south-facing bank. In 
the damp swale the dappled leaves of trout lily, sonie- 
limes called dogtooth violet, appear. 

And while the red-wing blackbirds make loud Karee. 
kezree in the leafless trees beside the bog, the first 
spring peepers begin to trill. Full-voiced robins at sunup, 
red-wing blackbirds in the noontime, peepers toward 
evening—that's mid-April. And the maple sap being 
gathered and concentrated even while the garden patches 

are being plowed. When the maple buds are ready to 
open, the sap run ends: and when first leaves are big 
as a mouse’s ear it is safe to plant beans. 

But by then it is May, with lilacs and apple blosspms. 

Letters to the Editor 
Southern Africa: Of Races, Values and Aspirations 

To the Editor: 
As an American, T have spent seven- 

teen years based in South Africa. I 
hare traveled and worked in all of 
Africa, and know it. particularly south 
of the Sahara, extremely well. 

! believe that I qualify as an expert 
and that I can draw valid comparisons 
between black and white Africa, and 
between either of these and the-United 
States, and I resent the sanctimonious 
statements of bur current 'crip of 
"instant" African experts such as 
Senators Tuimey and Clark. ; 

How we. in this racist, crime-ridden, 
fiscally irresponsible, politically cor- 
rupt country can point the finger at 
Rhodesia and South Africa amazes me. 

We can't provide employment, 
medical care, a secure old age, safe 
schools, safe subways, safe streets or 
a drug-free society for our citizenry- • 
We can’t balance a budget—Federal, 
state or local. We are so disillusioned 
by our elected officials that only a 
minority' of our franchised citizens 
bother to vote. 

Anv white man who knows the 
streets of Harlem. Johannesburg and 
Salisbury will agree that the look or 
blank hostility on the black face you 
meet is unique to Harlem. 

One must have lived in Africa to 
understand it. In terms of black/white 
racism, four African states—Mozam- 
bique, Malawi. Rio Muni and Uganda 
 are worse than white southern 
Africa. Eighteen, from Angola to 
Zaire, practice a terrible form of inter- 
racial genocide. Black-vs. black, tribe 
vs. tribe, predominate vs. subordinate 
language groups. Christian vs. witch 
doctor. A Busuto i* safer in Johannes- 
burg than is a black Jehovah’s Witness 
in Malawi. Heaven help an Asian in 
Uganda. South Africa and Rhodesia, 

in a material sense, have done more 
than any black state for the black 
man, in income, education, housing, 
employment, heal tit care. etc. South 
Africa’s borders are closed to illegal 
immigrants, yet thousands of black 
Africans battle to get in—not as mili- 
tants. but to work. 

At the, expense of what?. The black 
man doesn’t have the vote, , but it is 
coming in an orderly, reasonable way. 

In the meantime, the law and order, 
the honest (if single-minded) politics, 
the full employment, the strike-free 
societies, the excellent schools, the 
medicine and the national unity, of 
white, southern Africa, are material 
things and values we can well envy: 

■ G. J. FRASER 

East Orange, N. J., April 7,1978 

To the Editor: 
The April I “Letter from Rhodesia 

by Patricia Jefferys cannot go un- 
challenged. First, the white people 
in Rhodesia do hot know the African. 
Therefore, the claim that her corre- 

Lrations 
apondent makes is false. In ordlU 
know a people, you have to live 
them, know their language 
customs. m,t •"**' 

Second, it is not true to say,;' 
real fight here is not black a ' 
white. It is against Communisr 
am an African from Zimbabwe, 
born and brought up in that ct 
and have lived there for over 
century- I-have never seen a Cc.. 
nisr, let alone an African Comn j 

The Africans in Zimbabwe are 
ing white racists who want to , 
io a privileged position. We ; 
democracy in Zimbabwe, that:.* . - - 
jority* rule- This is what 
Muzorewa and all the other natio ' •• 
are fighting for. ; .. • 

You know and I know that th ' - 
cans are denied land, educatic 
above all self-determination. W1 
demand the things the whites : 
joying.we are labeled- Comm." 
When the Russians or the C 
come to our help, then we ha.-- 
come. Communists. 

But when you and all of yoi 
go to China and Jlussia, you co =: 
clean. You want to make frieni^ 
the Communist countries andy 
want to deny us the freedom ti. i; 
friends. with whomever we ■ 
This is what we are fighting i ‘ 
We want self-determination at a ‘ . --- - - 

Patricia Jefferys* cor response : 
not know European history w . 
tries to equate Charlemagn-*;,. :, 
Rhodesia because there is no r*y“ 
We are not barbarians. We 
country. We know that freedor' - .. 
negotiable: Hence, we have t' -. 
for it. 
(.Assoc. Prof.) MATTHEW A- WA • ~’v . . - ' 

Medgar Evers ' _ 
Brooklyn, April  " “ 

■ ■ 0u?O* 

Ruling on Homosexuals: 
What It Does Not Mean 

Steel: ‘A Quota by Any Other Name 

To the Editor: 
The protests against the Supreme 

Court decision concerning homosexual 
rights reported in the March 30 Times 
are missing the heart of the matter. 
The Supreme Court consists of jurists, 
who are (one hopes) not functioning 
as sociologists. Their business is to 
interpret the Constitution of the United 
States. The more they do their jobs 
properly, the less current trends and 
popular opinion mean to them. They 
work'in a very narrow area. Their 
decisions do not mean approval. They 

“mean simply that (in this case) the 
Constitution was not affronted. 

This particular decision is going to 
mean that there will be violations of 
the Constitution. The Supreme Court 
is going to have to deal with this mat- 
ter again. A future finding on behalf 
of homosexual plaintiffs might lead 
some to declare that the Court has 
"reversed” itself. That would be a 
superficial interpretation of the reality 
situation, and an erroneous one. 

ROBERT D. KEMPNER 

Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
March 31, 1976 

To the Editor. 
There is even more at fault with the 

Government’s recent derision to re- 
strict steel imports than you revealed- 
in your basically sound editorial on 
March 21 ("The Steel Steal"). 

The only industry-wide remedy to 
which the Government chose to-turn— 
or ever chooses to turn in import- 
injury findings affecting a whole in- 
dustry—was import restriction. There 
is no balanced, coherent and con- 
structive steel policy addressing the 
real problems and real needs of the 
steel industry, providing a framework 
lor whatever trade restriction the 

. Government considers necessary and a 
tool for phasing out such controls as- 
quickly as possible. Trade restriction 
should be the least accessible and most 
transitory instrument of Government 
assistance to an industry • persuasive 
in its quest for Government help. U.S. 
trade legislation and overall trade 
policy do not yet include such reforms, 
but neither do they prevent innovative 
steps in this direction. 

Thus, even at this-;late-hour.-the 
President should launch a coherent, 
comprehensive, carefully -monitored 

adjustment strategy as the cotr. ' ... 
whatever steel import contr;.'.t . 
deems necessary to alleviate ^ 
Jem which the Government (ri;_ 
wrongly^sees as an emergency'., 
for Government help. Any . 
getting Government help she’1; 
the best help Government can 
in the total public interest T 
merit and use of such assistantr ::. 
be constantly reviewed. "■ * 
. The international steel ag? 

now envisaged should be n'; : * 
acceptable to “liberal trad*"' ' 
porters than unilateral import'- ‘‘ 
The fact that such intematicj ■ ' 
rangements are negotiated i:r- 
give them a respectability Che}:*;: ' 
deserve. Nor can they be wr.-. 
as "cooperation, not confroi.-.--- 
They-happen to be cooperation-v . ■ 
confrontation, and the kind of ; 
tion which supporters of g■ -;- 
freer . trade.- should shun l 
plague. Aft import quota.by .a : :••• 
name still smells. . 

DAVID J. Si.™. 
President. U.S. COL... 

. «• -. ... an Open World t..... 
Washington, March ... 

An ‘Ignoble Strategy 
To the Editor 

Senator Hubert Humphrey’s cam- 
paign strategy of avoiding all Presi- 
dential primaries may ultimately be 
successful. But whether successful or 
unsuccessful, it is an ignoble strategy 
that is inherently anti-democratic. For 
in deliberately avoiding the primaries. 
Senator Humphrey endorses a strategy 
in which a candidate consciously 
tries to deny the vast majority or the 
electorate any input into the nominat- 
ing process.' The primary election 
process was instituted as a means for 
allowing the electorate to have some 
influence on the choice of Presidential 
candidates. Senator Humphrey’s strat- 
egy. which has the effect of negating 
that influence, displays a contempt for 
such democratic procedures. It will 
be quite depressing if the Democratic 
convention nominates a man who 
neither won nor even entered a single 
Presidential primary. 

EMMETT B ARC ALOW 

Caldwell. N. J., April 4. 1976 

fault or in the vicinity of Soviet 
nuclear targets. And for the few who 
do. there is likely an equal number 
r>f unstable persons seeking notoriety 
or self-punishment for whom capital 
punishment is an incentive to crime.. 

If, on the-other hand, die point is— 
as Mr. Bork seems to have intended—* 
that it is the criminal himself who is 
deterred by his own death, then this 
is a confusion. To be deterred is not 
simply to be prevented from doing 
something, it is to be prevented by 
considerations which lead one to 
choose not to do that thing. And this, of 
course, presupposes a continuing life. 

To kill a person is thus not only not 
to deter him. it is to remove the very 
possibility of his being deterred (not 
to mention rehabilitated). '. 

ROBERT L. HOLMES 

Webster. N.Y.. April 2. 1976 

The Egyptian Pend;;. 
To the Editor - - ; 

When Secretary of State Job: 
Dulles refused to underwrite th TO 

High Dam in 1956, Abdel Kar^-,-. .... . 
x Nasser” xm the U.S. and ti-3r. .... .. 
the Soviet Union, which for . 
reasons was happy to ICCOE-J ' 

him.'The $300 million dam Pt;Vr‘\ -.  
costly venture. It was only • t'

?\ 
The iceberg itself came latei^V.; .... '_ ' 
form of $12 billion in military-p, ' .. r -' 
and credits—all down the drai 

When, after twenty years ! ' 
fully supplying every one of j^.. ' _ ~ ' 
perennial needs, the Russian!v;' ■ i 
said "enough" Anwar "did a-.'.;.'-'' 
on the Soviet Union and 
the U.S., which for' obvious e" 
was happy to take him back. * -■ 

When will the pcndulum'sw 't.’j •• - ’* •• 
again? When will "saw" folia- • - , =,. 
When will Anwar “do a Sadat.;' 

To Kill a Person . .. 
To the Editor: 

Solicitor General Robert H. Bork is 
quoted (news story April I) as arguing 
before the Supreme Court that capital 
punishment should be reinstituted on 
ihe grounds that "there are some 
criminals who can't he deterred any 
other way.” If the point is that you 
can deter these criminals by killing 
other criminals, the claim is dubious. 

Criminals think no more rationally 
about their long-run interest than do 
persons living over the San Andreas 

Postal Panacea 
To the Editor: 

The budgetary problems of the 
United States Postal Service, described 
in your April 3 editorial, might simply 
be resolved if Lhey just eliminated mail 
collections and increased charges for 
non-delivery. 

’’ ’ JEFFREY ELLIS ARONIN 

New York, April 5, 1976 

The Times welcomes letters from 
readers. Letters for publication 
must include the writer's name, 
address and telephone number. 
Because of the large volume of 
mail received, we regret that we 
ate unable to acknowledge or to 
return unpublished letters. 

U.5.? Presumably when the A s _ ' 
cow has been milked dry ■ l“"v 
Russians Have recovered fro'';"- - 
losses.. 

And .what should be the 
ail this? As far as the U.S.— 
cerned: Tread carefully, pa}**'-, 
go. AS far as Israel is concert'; ; 

to be distracted from long-rar .... 
ti co-military strategy by shfl;t.-. .>r.. 
tactical maneuvers as executei * ^ • 
other side. Carry the big stid,; 
to see. BERTHOLD '-:-^.; 

Geneva, March } 
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Before Detente 
To the Editor: 
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his Fulton (Mo.) "iron curtainV ” st»- 

7'*r*J*zr$* 

IKJ ft* 
Stare* jftt 

ubiquitous Civil ' Defense he 
whose useless air-raid warning;red- 
still dot the land. ’ '?«’• T ^ ■ K-'i- , "-fro- 

A television news program.;1 

cally described the mood of :ha*L 
ers standing armed guard ov-.vti. , a-„ ^ 

i L  L •'-Ci1- 

A television news programe —> n# 
cally described the mood of :r,a* 
ers standing armed guard ov-.vti. a-„ 
new bomb shelters and- «. ,c 

to shoot anyone who attem^bT, -7^ 
share their "survival kits." ^ ~ ' •^-iri.V-_ 

Do we really want a return s '5 

"kind of hysteria? Granted that jh 
has not brought; friendship v.'nj. ' £ 
Soviet Union. Who' ever said ^ a-, .*ar’ 
supposed to? Detente, after at:: ^T* 
entente.- " S. _.,ri la* 

the 

wooW- 

. Bath: N: Y., April 
‘.t r,» . • I'SU* 

.-. ... • «>. J* ( « 
. . ^hi-.Y ■ -acts i. 
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To' Family Practitioners 
General Internists 
General Surgeons 
Orthopedic Surgeons 
Rheumatologists 

interested in: 
• Medkai txcottence • Substantial fact,™ 

• General BtmofRs m Professtoaal Gnwtk 

From: 
Group Health Association. Inc. of Washington. D.C. 
Re: Career Opportunities Available July, 1976 

As one ot ihe Ha BOA'S oidosi ant MJ-estaUrtod prepaid group pmc- 
BMS. n now sens 100,000 members In WasNnaw. D.C., cuhchan 
Vffgmq and Marybrd. 

, A career with GHA offers varied cSncal exp^'»ca in a na*-specialty 
:mateaf group wtKh fc dedicated to -cefe-uce « primary and 
; specialty medical care: a t*»»n> .4 atroeptae: meted kv 
come and generous benefit! ' 4 hofcaars, study and annual'. 

. *®ave: teaching fime; per'1 jeferrad income pton ate, asabd- 
fly, malpractice and tar. .isurance. For mere Wonnalloa 

Contact: Peter Bfrk, M.D., Medical Director 

Group Health Association, toe 
2121 Pantiaytvanla Aw, Washington, D.C. 20037 

(202) a72:7353 

An Egvat Opportunity employer 

PHYSICIAN 
Full-Time, Board Certified 

Chief of Ophthalmology Dept 

Must be a United States Citizen. Appoint- 
ment to U.S. Public Health Service Com- 

missioned Corps or Federal Civil Service. 

Starting salary $33,126 to $42,000 
(based on medical training, experience 
and type of appointment). Include ah 

lowances, bonus pay, group life insur- 
ance, health benefits, vacations, sick 
leave & liberal retirement plan. 

Send curriculum vitae to: 

The Chief, Opthalmology Dept. 
U.S. Public Health Service Hospital 

Bay St. & Vanderbilt Ave. 
Staten Island, N.Y. 10304 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NIATRIC 
\L WORKER 

" work in non-tradfflonal 

:am ol psychiatric 

. Team approach, 

) soda), vocational 

. atlon in a non-cllrtical 
-3 emphasizing' tErec- 
optoach in traditian ol 

ain House. Must be 

- fa, within adult psych. 

1. Knowledge of 
Vi helpfuL Send re- 

— to Director at Prrson- 

»t. Joseph's 
hospital and 
ladical Center 
7Main Street 
lemon, N.J. 07503 . 

ipai oppry eraptom f 

TUMOR 
2CISTIIAK 
re experience. Must 
mUksr with A,rr.<z 

Sees for approved 

r programs. Good 
* «id benefits. Call 
tael Dept-, (312) 
m, Ext S3. 

isb Mraorial 

—IWONTEFIORE HOSPITAIi 
& MEDICAL CENTER 

PHYSICIANS 
Participate in our innovative ambulatory Care Program 

at Rikers Istand Correct/onat Facility. Full time posi- 

tions are available lor licensed Physicians beginning 

July 1, 1976. An. ideal opportunity for individuals 

between programs, preparing for boards, or not yet 

ready to finalize tong term career objectives. Liberal 

salary, malpraclice coverage, regular hours and excel- 

- tent benefits. ■ 5^ cum^n, vfiae- to: 

Richard Ddb Perna, MD, Call Collect Cl 2) 6264420 

Montefiore Health Services 
at Rikers island 

15-15 Hazen St, East Elmhurst, NY 11370 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F- 

EXPERIENCED NURSES 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
is a 400-bed teaching facility offering a broad 
scope of experiences and learning opportuni- 
ties at all levels of nursing. 

THE NEW CONCENTRATED CARE CCNTER 
(160 beds opening June 6. '76) is a model 
medical facility equipped with ihe most 
modern equipment including computerized 
monitoring. Consider a change today and grow 
with us toward tomorrow. Orientation pro- 
grams begin 4/2«i and 5/19. 

NURSING COORDINATOR. ASSISTANT 
HEAD NURSC and STATE NURSE positions 
available now in the follov.mg area*: 

CWSNW aw m mums mu: 
MOBIL HTENSin [ARE HIT flSSJCU WTHINI UK HOT 

KiKiiBwr SHOCK »TT 

PEDIATRIC INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 
Semi now lor addilronal information about 
Ceorgelown Universily Medical Cenler's ex- 
cellent benefit package, six-week orientation. 
Salary'commensurate with education and ex- 
perience. 

Georgetown University Medical Center 
C/O Joan Loughnoy, RN 

380ft Reservoir Road. N W. 

Washington, D.C. 20007 

Equ.il Opporlurniy/Afinmjlivc Aci-on Empluvtr 

IpNDUSTRIAI ~ 
1 HYGIENIST 

Industrial Health Certification Required 
The impact of your vital respoaxiftfilfies , , . 

TOP HEALTH STANDARDS 
THROUGHOUT THE VAST GPU SYSTEM 

Responsible for developing and recommending 
procedures and policies, assuring optimum con- 
trol and prevention of occupational and health 
hazards. 

Based on your analysis of existing and future 
work environments, you will provide the tech- 
nical guidance for new and existing installations 
as well as assuring compliance with Federal and 
State regulation.- by present operations. 

This will entail evaluation of workplace requir- 
ements: conducting educational programs and 
research, plus surveys of accident or illness- 
breeding factors, and conferring with man- 
agement and supervisory personnel—all to'as- 
sure- the mos'L positive conditions for the elimina- 
tion of occupational dangers to health. 

To qualify for this position, your background 
should ■ include experience with educational 
health and environmental control, plus com-1 

prehensive knowledge of all requirements per- 
taining to compliance with present and proposed 
Federal, state and local laws and regulations. 

Excellent salary, fuse benefits and a major car- 
eer opportunity. Relocation assistance available. 
For prompt, confidential consideration, send re- 
sume. including salary history and requirement, 
to: J. TR0EJ3LIGER 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 

Radiology & Laboralorv unit*. Includes budgetary 

prepjwiion 6 control; KqponMhibiv tor non-p:ote<- 

*ional personnel Man, departmental organization; 

participation in administrative group of Uni'.er<ity 

Hospital. Will work closely with medical director* &■ 
technical staff. Must fia\e MBA or MHA in hospital 

administration Irom an accredited program + 2 to 5 

years administrative experience pretereahlv m a- 

leaching hospital with invoKcmr-nl in radiology & 

laboratory services. Demonstrated ahililv & success 

in working with adminitiative & medical stall. 

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO: 

Ml$5 M. KFKANS'PHRSONNCL DEPT. 

(212) OR 9-3200, Ext. 2M7 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL CENTER 
587 First Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 

tqual Opportunist MUrmxtivi'Articmfmp'.cr/e: M F 

''v»/fLJcr«icv 

Pfeowsm 
JJf CMMMI 

GPU SERVICE C8RP0RATTQI 
P.O.Box 101B 
Reading, Pennsylvania 19603 

PART OF THE GENERAL 
PUBLIC UTILITIES SYSTEM 

m pnntpai and practice—an equal opportuniry eaptoyet U/F I 

NURSES-RN 
200-bed voluntary Geriatric Nursing Center (HRF 
and SNF) is recruiting for the following vacancies: 

Supervising Nurse-11 to 7 shift 
Assistant Head Nurse-7 to 3 shift 

BS required In addition to 4 years experience. 
Competitive salary and excellent fringe benefits. 

Margaret Tietz Center For Nursing Care 
164-11 Chapin Parkway, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432 
Calk 212-523-6400 ext 15 for appointment 

♦“‘-■teaching, paired can. 
IWuvL Board rigftli or 

■ aanttar • er Asdtknti 

h*-ViHtn»rt« 

^InpWCBte 
J4tem.TZ.100}* 

SH460-6676 

ASSOCIATE 
DIRECTOR 

Hospital Operations 
Major university-affiliated hospital center 

in the metropolitan N.Y. area seeks a 
seasoned hospital line administrator to 

assume responsibility for internal opera- 
tions. Will be key member of an administra- 
tive staff consisting of Finance. Nursing 
and Ambulatory Services. This position 
requires at-least 5-8 years progressively 
responsible experience and documented 
accomplishments in a teaching hospital of 
300 or more beds. M.H.A. or olher health 
related Masters degree essential. Excellent 
executive-level compensation package. 

./Send resume including salary history in 
confidence to: 

X 7685 TIMES 
an eo ual opportunity employer 

HOME CARE DIRECTOR 
450 bed Hospital in northeastern New York is look- 
ing for an innovative person to coordinate a Home 
Care program. The Home Care program is well-es- 
tablished and hospital based. The successful can- 
didate for this challenging position must have a BS 
in Nursing, direct experience in home related 
agency or public health nursing and 2 'years of 
supervisory experience. For the right person we can 
offer an excellent compensation and fringe benefit 
program. 

Pkaw tent nium (a: 
Penonnel Dipt. 

St. Peter’s Hospital 
. 315 5. Manning Blvd. 

Albany, NY 12208 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
New investor owned psychiatric 50 bed hospital 
in Boulder. Colorado is seeking dynamic, innova- 
tive leader to organize, direct and develop ser- 
vices and programs. Psychiatric experience with 
In-pafient sendees as a supervisor or assistant 
desirable. Salary commensurate with experience 
and education, immediate opening. Unlimited op- 
portunities, liberal fringe benefits and Master's 
Degree preferred. 

MAIL RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS 

TO X 7656 TIMES 

A successful applicant should 
have a doctoral degree in a cli- 
nical discipline, e.g. chemistry, 
microbiology or pathology with 
the appropriate laboratory ex- 
perience to satisfy Medicare re- 
aukemefite. Background in RtA. 
Immunology, toxicology, endo- 
crinology or special chemistry 
is necessary. ■ 

Send re soma in confidence lor 

BtO-SCfEKOf lABMUTOtlB 
7.0. BOX 1010 

BOCKVUIE OBTK, 0-T- IT57I 

SYSTEM 
jUUU-VST/FROGRAMMeR 

Siqad proamg axH*oU 
SSrabon (i hOJWi 

doled, oroamumcn <*“°**£ ^ 

E0P PMpfc ewerttfL Kncmiwg® ^ 
■iNufacnl HTloreuliPn $T$lCfli5 rut 

TIUES 

PART TIME 

AJSW. moMBy Instructor. w»» 
leader, needed tot «•* agency 

-serving the vtawBy nsndcawed. 
FteKfe hours. Stil*n« resw"* 

SJ.A.V.H. 
39 Viewy aw. : 

Staten island. NY 10301 • 

MEDICAL TKM010CIST 
Large urban Medical Center 

. has an immediate opening tor 
quaJHied Medical Tech- 

noiogisi on 11 to 7 shift. 

Knowledge of all Clinical Lab 
areas with minimum 2-5 years 
experience required. ASCP 
preferred. Apply: 

St ttchaefsHufical Cater 

MSB#SUteaikllLI7M2 

(201) 623-83600 

At Bpdepporsaij'anrtojw U.f 

PEDIATRIC 
msEmcmm 

•>oi sortrsccitt m Tiaa. Vfca. 
Ttiuiv . Fn. 4 lo 6 PM. Sal l * to 4 PM, 
?B vs. E*o*n1 OWtv .to fid Be* w- 
i#wi U»r. 

ADMINISTRATOR 

HOME HEALTH AGENCY 
INTERESTING AND EXCITING 

OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT 

PARTY. EXPERIENCED • 
ONLY. CALL 292-1000 

HOSPITAL 
ADMINISTRATORS 

Progressive investor owned multi-hospital 
corporation seeks qualified and experienced 
psychiatric hospital administrators. Must be 
dynamic and innovative results oriented. 
Unlimited opportunities for advancement. 
Immediate openings. Salary commensurate 
with experience and education. Liberal fringe 
benefits. MHA preferred. Relocation 
necessary. Send resume and salary 
requirements to: 

X 7284 TIMES 

NEONATOLOGIST 
Full time hospital based director of nursery ser- 
vices and associate director pediatric re- 

■ sidency training program. Subspecialty board' 
eligibility required. Liberal benefits. University 
appointments. Please forward curriculum vitae 
to: 

BERKSHIRE MEDICAL CENTER 
725 NORTH STREET 

PITTSFIELD. MA Ol 201   

ATT: SECRETARY, SEARCH COM Mil I EE 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

NURSES, REGISTERED 
STAFF, HEAD & PSYCHIATRIC 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Full time, permanent, Ovd Sendee positions m Fedora! Psychialric 

H°Sp,1al $0.572-SI 3,482. 
V/e are r>tundeig our stall. Assignments available in al cfinical 
areas incitKling. Medicine A Surgery, Forensic 8 community mental 
health. MS. BS. Diploma and AA graduates sought. 
Higher level positrons also available lor 

SUPERVISORS 
TRAINERS 

CUNICAL SPECIALISTS 
For persons nifh Girt Service status or eftgitxlrty on appropriate 
GS registers. siS.25S-S22.906 

ALL FEDERAL FRINGE BENEFITS 
GOOD PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
FREE PARKING 

ST. ELIZABETHS HOSPITAL 
U.S. Dept of Health, Education A Welfare 

Washington DC 20032 

Mr. Russell Wilbanks (202) 574-7055 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

HOUSE STAFF PHYSICIAN 
An outatandtog profsoJona! opportunity to avatabto My let, 
1978 at DM progrtMlve and natkmaOy recpantead 30< bad 
chronic care InatftuUon, afflWeif with Hontaflore Hoapttal and 
medtoai cantor. Sopantsad by MO ttoa board cartHM phyri- 
dana, tMa aettva CUNICAL TEACHMO PROGRAM atraaMs brood 
Mpecta of Hama) madtetna, ENDOCRHOLOCY and HETA0O- 
LISMfei tha ctmmlcsfly m patlanL WaaHy OCRMTIPC SeMNAnS. 
JOURNAL CLUB, PSYCMATRy, NEUROLOG7 and HAWDLOGT 
ROUNDS tUghfluttf; tha madical program. 

An attradtva salary and coroprabsastwa btnaftts parJtaga sop- 
plwnant Hda asndent profaaalonal axparianca. Ranly In cand)- 
danca with C.V. te HARVEY C_ SHAPRO. IADL, Madlcat Diractar. 

BETH ABRAHAM HOSPITAL 
612 ALLEKT0NAYL, BB0NX, NBV YORK 1M6? 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

NURSE R.N. 
SPECIALIZE IN 

NEPHROLOGY NURSING 
CHALLENGING 
OPPORTUNITY 
PROGRESSIVE 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
A COMMENSURATE 

STIPEND. 
WILL TRAIN. 

PREVIOUS ICU-CCU 
EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE,. 

CALL MISS SCOTT 
WEEKDAYS 9AM to 12 

NOON 
at 725-5547 

EMERGENCY 
ROOM 

DIRECTOR 
Philadelphia area Uedical CeOego af- 
filiated hospital is waking a Phy- 
tidan with a minimum ol 2 yea* 
Emergency Room rupedonca and 
Administrative abtoty. Pfeaao aend 
currtoutiint vitas and salary requir- 
ements in confidence to: 

Z-42, P.O. Box 1924 
Phil a.t Pa. 19105 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

E 15 

Administrative 
Coordinator 

Director ol Sodal Service in a, 
large metropoHan N.Y. 
medical center a inflation 
needs an experienced Admtn- 
fatrafrve Coondlnaror. Wdl be 
respontihte for administrative 
A supporting sendees tor the 
professional staff irtciuding , 
supervtSton of clerical A ad- 
ministrative staff time records.- 
statistics, recording A depart-, 
mental support sendees. Will 

cooninato resource totorma- 
.lion: ffljndntetreiion of bud- 
gets A grtutlc: KJonttficatton A 
resolution ol procedural prob- 
lems. Baccalaureate degree. 
Office 'management experi- 
ence in a social agency 
preferred. Excellent salary &■ 
fringe benefits. Please submit 
resume, salary history A re- 
quirements to: X 702t .TIMES 

an equal opportunity emptowr 

Career opportunity in; 
Rehab. Department of 
JCAH immwnnlty ho- 
spital in northeastern 
NJ. within easy com- 
mute of N.Y.C. Diver-, 
sided caseload; under 
leadership of full-time 
physiatriat. Excellent 
professional salary 
and benefits package. 
Send resume includ- 
ing salary history in 
confidence to: 

X 7644 TIMES 

LAS VEGAS 
NEEDS 

FAMILY DOCTORS 
PEDIATRICIANS 

OB/GYN 
SURGEONS 

40 hr wk-no calfc-paid 
vacation-malpractice in- 
surance paid. Phone Mr. 
Goldsehlag Coiled 914- 
331-1720 

NURSE 
To Work In O.R> 

Must be N.Y.;.Slate- 
Licensed with at feast 2 
years O.R. experience. 

Please eaii Mn. Boyd, 

O.R. COORDINATOR 

(212) 455-9000 Ext 247 

NURSES—UN’s 

IF YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED TO 
WORK IN SUNNY, EXCITING 

FLDHIDA BUT WERE WAITING FOR 
EXACTLY THE RIGHT OFFER- ; 

HERE IT IS: 
■ 

American Medicorp has a variety of reward- * 
ing positions in a variety of modern com- - 
munity hospitals; one of them is certain to . 
be right for you. Call Kitty Lou Hart, RN, our ■. 
Nurse Recruiter, toll-free at 800-523-2719. ,! 
Or collect at (215) 667-1570. She'll send you 
a full package of information about each of 
our hospitals in Florida, explaining in detail 
such things as... I- 

SALARY AND BENEFITS 
American Medicorp hospitals are known for ;i 
paying highly competitive salaries. We also 
provide a number of unusual benefits. For ;; 
example ... transferability. If after a year or ‘ 
so you want to leave Florida... we will prob- 
ably have nursing opportunities in most other 
regions of the nation—Northeast, West Coast, 
or wherever. Or if you care to move to another . 
hospital within Florida, we manage a number 
of them, and our employees have first crack 
at all openings. 

What that means is that whatever your geo- 
graphic or nursing preference, you'll prob- 
ably always be able to satisfy it within an 
American Medicorp hospital—and never lose 
seniority toward such other valuable benefits 
as a generous retirement program, liberal 
vacations, salary increments, and promotion. 
(We also give you malpractice insurance and 
paid life & health insurance, including major 
medical.) 

HOUSING AND LOCATIONS 
AH our hospitals in Florida are located near ■; 
beautiful beaches and famous Florida recre- : 
aticnal life. Reasonably priced, attractive • 
housing is in abundant supply. And our 
people will welcome you and help you find - 
just the right place. ; 

PROFESSIONAL WORKING CONDITIONS : 

Our hospitals are successful community hos- r 

pitals because we fulfill the health-care needs I 
our communities create. Community Hospital * 
of the Palm Beaches, for example, opened in ' 
September. 1975, and has received so much ' 
support from the community that the area's « 
EMS system is now based there. And the ' 
458-bed Biscayne Medical Center in Miami 
attracts paramedics from two counties to , 
receive more extensive training from our staff < 
physicians. We support the best level of -j 
nursing care with nursing involvement in 
management, aggressive in-service training 
programs, and regular reviews of working 
conditions. 

You*ve talked about doing it—here's your 
chance. Call Kitty Lou Hart toll-free at , 
800-523-2719. Or collect at (215) 667-1570. 1 

Let her put sunny, exciting Florida in your 
hands by return mail. We’re an equal oppor- 
tunity employer. 

AMERICAN MEDICORP INC. 
Owners and managers of 

quality health-care institutions 
111 Presidential Boulevard 

Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

Nation's largest proprietary skffletf/intermediate care nuraing taeffify^ 
located in New Jersey resort community, has immediate opening for. 

Exec. Dir. Individual selected aril be licensed Nursing Home Adminis-. 

fra!or with 5 plus years management experience in health care field. 

This progressive organization requires dynamic aggressive organize * 

lion requires dynamic aggressive professional. 

To arrange interview, send confidential resume incfcjtfing salary his- 

tory to: 

X 7592 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Execute* Director lor Ihe Health Systems Agency tor sc-umeastern. “ 
Massachusetts including Caw Cod and llw isJands.To plan and 
manage afi activities ot a nonfnoM Health Sysrams Agency. Re- - 
sponsible tor health care planning and resources development lor an, .- 
area ol approximalety one rrritton people. Position requires an in- 
dividual who has proven leadership qualities and demonstrated abih- 
fy ip administer a htgttiy complex wgenlzalwn. The candidalB should, - 
also have evjperience in health planning and/or related management . 
areas. Prater candidates with knowtedfte ol conrniuwteq eJ - 
southeastern Massachusetts. 

Salary open and commensurate with experiepco and educafion. 

Please send resume by April 23.197® «x _ 

Region V11 Comprehensive Health Planning Inc. 
P 0 Box. 70, Mlddleboro. Mass. 023*6 Dept. B. 

RN STAFF & PER DIEM 
Progressive geriatric 
facility located in Me- 
tropolitan area has im- 
mediate openings for 
energetic professionals 
with geriatric exper- 
ience. NYS license 
required. ExceUenl starl- 
ing salary and complete 
fringe benefit package. 
For an immediate inter- 
view, please write to 
Personnel C.I., Box 
#326. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11212 

NURSES 
Urban centered multi-roodat 
drug aUue agency L> seeking 
bow RNa and LPNa to func- 
tion as members of drug treat- 
ment. team. Other than nor- 
mal nursing duties, individual 
roust be able to relate to 
special population. 

Send resume to: 

X 7591 TIMES 

Excellent position with successful 

HMD located convenient jo 

Philadelphia and Nets Jersey 

■Shore. 

Begin July f, 1976 or sooner.' 

Send curriculum vitae to; - 

KeOh Hammond. M.D. 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

bnkirlnj ftadknl Carter 1 

27 Southeast HvcL „ 
Vineland, NJ. 06360 - 

3-5 years Hoiprtal PeraOrnel «»"- 
M>ce required. Areas, stuUkl fldudfl 
suJ mttgt ol health rue ntiiea Kdcs. 
A proniMUn lor an t*pawK4d asm- 
anl paracuMri ctrodw. 

950 etmtayi* Northern Jtmer 
rat SaCry negoflaltf. prod brnefts. 
Send rnuM a confidcrex ux 

. X 7681 TIMES 
An CaiMl OnportwJfy Captor* */* 

lahuaHalaawpand^BBWrdhnpIrih 

end 
pB«u rai^nea ■ rtli nwipfeee top. 
Hi pod Wft pach«c. M name anl 

ifap-matt ID CM rf IWpfcjy. 

ADMINISTRATOR ; 
Administrator nBoded tor sm&X ■ 
(100 bed) general hospital local- ' 
ed Southern New England. Posi- 
tion require-; MHA or «JUIV. +' . 

mn. ot 3 yre Ol eonuustratrve . 
exp. In a general hospital. Posi- 
tion offers oppty. tor growth and 
teaming in hospital admtntetra-; 
Son. Sal. open. Reply in can*, 
fidence. fncL salary require-' 
menu to X 79B5 TIMES. 

temrista comniii tar Sb« a SuMrmf 
twolab araSatte a OwdEMHBl 
Cwter. 'P'Wffl Hdod« acnisg ■», 
OMdBprmSAt SeMU «eom »c»a a 
to?i.ieare a* i nrtw ot roUente^-. 
pftnuy UM. Mus be Ale la Dfin sttsl 
ta isisireere. progrwi CnBgi. tmv. 
end wmtvfcfon d COTA Uulefc. 
311.3 f7-S1J2» N«i W Mflsd l reft? 
(■of teselbL 5atd W««HK 

Department of Pareonmt 
Wxsale OeMtoomant Carter 

Wnaute, Now YorK 12092 
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DIRECTOR/INSTRUCTOR 

OF DENTAL ASSISTING PROGRAM: 
Position available circa January 15, 1977. Associate Degree program at 
Community College with extramural dental school and hospital affiliations. 
Program closely coordinated with dental hygiene program. Dental assisting 
certification. Bachelors Degree and teaching experience required. Masters 
Degree, administrative experience and minimum 5 years of dental assisting 
experience preferred with experience in expanding duties allowed under the 
Dental Practice Act of the State of Pennsylvania. Salary commensurate with 
education and experience. 

INSTRUCTOR OF DENTAL HYGIENE: 
Position available circa August 15, 1976. Associate Degree program at 
Community-College with extramural dental school and hospital affiliations. 
Program closely coordinated with dental assisting program. Bachelors De- 
gree, teaching anJ clinical dental hygiene experience required; dental assist- 
ing background with experience in expanded duties allowed under the Den- 
tal Pracricc Act of the Stare of Pennsylvania preferred. Salary commensur- 
ate w ith experience and education. 

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANT/ 

CERTIFIED DENTAL ASSISTANT: 

Position available for dental auxiliary program circa August 15, 1976. As- 
sneiare Degree program 3t Community College with extramural dental 
school and hospital affiliations. Candidates must possess certification and 
clinical experience in expanded functions allowed under the Dental Practice 
Act of the State of Pennsylvania. 

A minimum of 2 years clinical experience is required.-Salary commensurate 
with education and experience. Contact: 

Northampton County Area Community College 
Tom Werner Allied Health Administrator, 

3S3S Green Pond Rd., Bethlehem. Pa. 18017 

215-865-5351 ext 217. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

9 PSYCHIATRIST 
Do ii.l -col'-l o> -Siijtoo. In yjn a QrTAniU <n"»i:il I e.irh nnr cor i'-J. 
IIM ■:! tnur puillun. Jn.Hrf-.l-., j.-o.iJ ncrl.-i- I and 
I MX MOIUSHMI'.. wo ol a < QUID'"tan-A? .HI.I.-I' .M i-r 
Anl'.iJ oiffi WnifllUly-vIMlWd K'-P1 ■'* .■"■! J mind lid-ilUI 
icnKi. 

9 INTERNIST 
. Board mor CfegtHn, To /cm> (■■cni/rfirri <r.Jnnu) MritojT Group 

i.oitjiil>nq Ql foui mlotucJ'. .rnd lOV M II F i wdfi iiiar-Jji- 
r«-al*3ior-.-il tvipH-V". an*! Ita Ur.ior-.ity of RO>;IK'.I»I Uo*.d Schml 
Oxupvtnfre salary M btn&Bls. Please iond cunrculum ntit or call- 
716-4 64-2400. 

MollV P. CouK*r. M.D. Medical Director 

9 PEDIATRICIAN 
7o start Mt-Aa/fiO I .’A) Joan t grrjrhig POiJ/jfr.: Gimp r-MMUq n) 
teic P«nn)lncur» dll cctbiKi] nr ckwo -md hvc PIIPAl- 
litulM Jrth I he Urvicrjity ol ROTS'<r,i-r Md*t»:dl School and Strong 
tJemaul hostuM 
Cmnoemrae salary and benefits. It you at a conwdwlng a famtr- 
orrwitaf practice vtuatton and sUrmtialmg BmOMBW programs, 
pleaM send curtKuhan iibw or cal 71M54-2400: 

Frank B. Maglll. M D. 

ANTHONY L. JORDAN HEALTH CENTER 
82 Holland .Street. Rochester. N.Y. 14603 

An Equal GnporMirly Emptovcr M. F 

CONTROLLER 

PSYCHIATRIST 
The Greater Lynn Community Mental Heallh Pro- 
gram. an expanding CMHC located one half hour 
north ol Boston, is presently seeking a full lime Stall 
Psychiatrist lo provide services to its Partial Hospi- 
talization Program: Outpatient Teams and C&E com- 
ponent. Candidate should be experienced in com- 
munity psychiatry with an interdisciplinary approach: 
be Board eligible; and be immediately available. Ex- 
cellent hinge benetils program. Salary will be com- 
mcnsuiale with experience. 

Please submit C.V. in confidence lo Laura Militzer, 
Employee Relations. 

1 

union 
hospital 

A Community Health Care Center 

500 Lynnlield Street 

. Lynn. MA01904 
An .MUSI OFCfrfunil, ' 

affirmjirvc action MlrfJayrr 

NURSES R.N. 
Como Grow with Us 

i 

PHYSICAL i 

THERAPISTS \ 
E<cellenf opening for a B 

succeaslul individual who! * 
is registered, experienced | 
and abfe to maintain a a 
high level oi palient care. I 

picare sand (piumc in : 
Box G85, Suite 2355, 2 1 

f M. 

> SUPERVISORS 
, Must be registered and 
| have 3-5 years exper- 
■ ience including supervis- 
1 ing ability. 
1 These positions viler e-cel- 
[ lent salary and benetils. 

>iiidest confidence lo: 
Penn Plaza, NYC 10001 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
MANAGER 

Position a\siUble for individual to tuiivlion a* Administra- 
tive Maiijgor ol ic\pirjiory-pulmonaiy department in 750 

bed teaching hospital, localed in central ConnecticuL Will 
with dev clopmcni interpretation and application of 

departmeniiil policies, budgets and King range planning. A 

degree in bu'inciS admini.-inuion is required with 2 lo 3 
vears administrative experience. Please submit resume and 

'■ salary requirements U>: 

X 7697 TIMES 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
PhD. eligible lor or possess- 
ing N.Y.5. coi lilies lion. Im- 

mediate appointment Musi 
Have strong psvc homed >C- 
testing and statistical back- 
ground and some know- 
ledge institutional personnel 

practices. One year admin- 
istrative e»perknce manda- 
tor v. Administer and 
develop programs tn mea- 
suring competence ot 
professional and aided 
professionals in Health and 

health-related fields. Must 
work m cooperation with 
'.uoiect matter specialists in 
these lipids. Send re sue m 
to; 

Box X7670 TIMES 

An tonal Oprwlun.ip 
Cin&c-.ei M F 

OPERATING 
ROOMS 

DIRECTOR 
OieS-Kpnq poiirafl Is per. 
ton -rfi 5S or MS ic arjsal nvnog l 3 
er PIP* yrs ewanra c«p. n eprnmig 

' mu. hkerr cmphrmi on pemnnri tm- 
egetneni. Octt dcekpnt l trarkiaq. Jo 

"ratfoalti tfwtl i wyrr-ne 0 3. otir-i- 
titi m 3 ect* hcepikil, ccerpraing c btg* 
metheal in^tr. Stoning ,wsy nwmier- 
ofr - eip. Ei:ct wpiwe bforfiK. 

Cohort hnMmtf Dept- Wflninglm 
■HeSoi Center, SOI W U Si. Wlaing. 
- Isa Mowen 1989? (30?) 4J&-2/7« 

>n Cqvct Cppo.iwU' Enslaver 

Cjrtotecfanoiogf 
Teaching Sopervi sor 
Pmtnon Invotan sinxrwvwn rl- 
cytolrtJwMiMill» and twennKi 
ol 3 to 4 uvdcrdv in our School 
of CrlaleiJwialuSV. IW eatab- 
UsOed Falhctoov DepL SoO bed 
eommuntv loacrwia IvwBI 
loutad m Cenuel N J. an4«Wd 
vrtfi CMOKXWtOFii Medical 
School Deyin plus IV5CP iwb- 
liason pba 2 lo 3 yesr* e«pei- 
imea trehrrnl. 

For note Information 
CoB Prirfenlaiil RacruHnr 
collecl al (201) WB-20S0 

CHIEF MEDICAL PRACTICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

SEEKS CHANGE 
Woven ability lo Assume Wl reioonadvs. 
W tor at phases 0t «nn?orm«ii o< G»o«ip 
Of Seta prACKC. rw-term cchitui- 
mataped 4 OKJlflrvnwgtfJl fJpei- 
•fncs. bol cm ow* ctaeirwlf « any 

speckilly. Ci?'e«tlty Panvng 
S'O.POO E«ceO*rt ineisrcns P'»fr?r 
be ion iioo X 7067 TIMES 

MSEkiE] 

West side teachip'j hosatd weV-s 
an inrewahre. we# orgmcoe ir- 
diwtiiil to recruit lor Pffs LPN s. 
Antes and Ordertes. Desncs RH 
«h several years recruilmer.: c* 
penence. Locahon canyerrefl to 
suhwavs and sh opting. 
Pirate smJfasvnie tn tufetcil 

nunflencr »: 

X 7796 TIMES 

PHARMACISTS 
Far modem .Imp Bern m Iff. Perewtanty 
and uoorr saw WC XT* aHrr in eittHM 
ulen. osd pmskai A, IMd taunorn. K- 
MHBuatoi and after bmwUv utoonwm 

w4i t*pm**j Uten w uni 375 wrs 
vw« er cal Ur. TMaas FaNey 

ADAMS DRUG CO. 
75 Sabm 3l. PmetuckiA. R t. tCBCO 

(401) 724-5500 

Nursing Opportunities! 
New, comprehensive cancer center 

Johns Hopkins Hospital 
Positions available July 1.1976. for 

_ CLINICAL SPECIALISTS: MSN required 
_ HEAD NURSES: Minimum 3-5 years experience with BSN preferred, or 

evidence of continuing education 

REGISTERED NURSES: experience In oncology and/or medicef/surgica! nurs- 
ing desirable 

in addition to becoming part of a team invohred in paHenf care, leaching, and 
research, we offer: 

An opportunity to participate in planning Innovative approaches to palient 
care 
An opportunity lo learn the latesl techniques and work with oulslanding 
personnel _ 

_ Primary nursing in 14-bed medical oncology units 

_ Major clinical program involving Bone Marrow Transplantation 
A six-week planned orientation to clinical area 
Excellent salary.and benefits including tuition reimbursement 

It you want to become a member ot a unique group of specialist, come and talk 
vvith us—we would like to meet you. Write or call coded: 

Suzanne L. Perry. Nurse Recruiting 
Phone:(301)955-5592 

JOHN HOPKINS HOSPITAL 
624 N. Broadway, Baltimore, Md. 21205 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

THE jOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL 
“Where innovation is a iiaililion" 

DIRECTOR OF 
UNIVERSITY HEALTH 

SERVICE 
Active physician (M.D.) sought to. direct total 
campus -health service program tor 3.300 
students, including administrative responsibility 
'for Psychological Counseling Center. Requires at 
least 30 hours per week seeing patients and ad- 
ministering service. Summer schedule negotiable. 
Ability to work closely with students, faculty, and 
staff in developing total student health care pro- 
gram, and active involvement in health related 
campus activities important. Must have significant 
experience in adolescent and administrative 
medicine. Previous professional experience in. 
postsecondary health service required. Position 
available July 1. 1976. Specific starting date 
negotiable. 

Resume, references and salary requirements, 
prior to May 1. *<*76, should be sent to: 

#758A . -‘Ctor of University WPeiv ‘Services 

BRA. 1 UNIVERSITY 
4T5 Sou. street 
Waltham, Mass. 02154 
All AntnUbw Action,'Equar Opoty EmqtoyW 

Excellent, opportunity tor a 
professional manager »0h at 

least 5 years ot twrortal financial 
experience. Besides having ex- 
pert fcnowfedga in the areas of 
budget tormulaaon. reimburse- 
ment and data processing, our 
candidate must atso be able to 
communicate and csrabtah »wX- 

ing roLurooshiDS vmh peers and 
subordinates. 

Vie otter an excellent salary, arid 
tunge benatus package. It you 
leel that you meel our qualitica- 
trofis send a resume with your 
salary requirements to: 

• Krtcbr sf Prrwwt 

Good Saraaritaa Hospital 
ftMiSJSnffcrsfcBhrtJWl 
Equal Oppodurvly En-ptoycr 

PSYCHIATRIC 
NURSES 

OF MEDICINE 
An exceptional opportunity tor a Physician 
with demonstrated leadership ability to take 
charge of an active 101 fn-Patient bed 
Department oi Medicine of a 271-bed com- 
munity-based |CAH accredited hospital. 
We're seeking a dynamic and innovative' 
Board Certified Internist to maintain high 
patient care standards, optimized resources 
and willingness to commit to the develop- 
ment of the department, the hospital and 
the community. 

This position offers an excellent salary and 
benefits program. Please submit curriculum 
vitae in confidence to: 

Ralph J. Cole, Jr. 

tteishrs Avenue 
Biliimoie. MaivUnd 2IZIS 

Anlqu.M li|..<lu>,.lvlni|.li|r'.U f 

Excellent opportunity . to 
practice creatine primary 
care nursing in m innova- 
tive therapeutic 24-bed erisig 
oriented unit. Supervision 
and Inservice education of- 
fered try stalled nonr chn- 
hiuns 'and unit psychia- 
trists- Prmour psychiatric 
nursing experience 
preferred. Hurt be eager to 
learn and to me skills. 
These positions offer good 
salary bated on experience, 
excellent benefits and 
Stimulating working envir- 
onment. CaU or apply Per- 
sonnel Deportment, (SOI) 
312-3825. 

HACKENSACK 
HOSPITAL 
32 Hospital Place 

Hackensack, AW. 07601 

ftp ta] oppty employer 

Therapeutic 
Dietitian 

Martfenrf will ioqn be homed in a 

modern new iftiiclwi. Join us tn 
w» dmelof cmd shape the Primary 

Muiie Bole os our model ler amri- 

hiton-wide nursing practice. W0 

ore PJJ's largest and primary 

I caching hospital and otter chal- 
lenging opportunities in the fo(fo«- 

rng arras lot new and esperirnced 

nuclei with the wilKngneii lo too- 

tubule and parliopote in the cor 

Spring process: 

F.B. and OJL 
Ob/Oyn 

PniloMcs 

Med ICU 

For appl call Mrs. lewreitce 

(201 > 643-8800 Ext 2626 

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE & 

DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY 

New Jersey MetScnl School 

Martland Hospital , 
OS Bergen St. Newtek, N.T-O7103 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR f 
A lop notch person is needed lo lake over 4-year otd unique con- 
sumer-provider voluntary association. This non-profit association serv- 

ices 50 neighborhood health centers in Massachusetts and provides 
technical assistance lor other New England ambulatory care facilities. 

ResponsibiWies include administration, fund raising and supervision 
cf staff involved m business management, public information, market- 
ing, preventive health resources and consumer education technical 
assistance, fn addition, musf work Y»rfh legislative, administrative and 
regulatory bodies al the focal, stale, and federal levels. 

The ideal candidate musf be sensitive and seasoned in comm unit- 
ing elffclnrely with diverse socio-economic and cultural community 
organizations CarxWale should have M.A. degree in heallh or social 
service field wilh 3-5 years experience. 

Qualified applicants send resumes with salary requirements: 

Madeline Hill, President 

Massachusetts league of Neighborhood 
Health Centers 

55 Dimock Street, Roxbury 02119 
E'jurt cpDorl’insv employer M. F. Resumes only 

Ttke charge t>f ther- 

apeutic dietetics At s 
prominent Rockland 

suburban hospiUL 

Direct the work or 

therapeutic dieti- 

tians. advise clinical 

dieUtiaaa, assist in 

development of diet 

mnnu-ils. Requires 

A.ILA. registration 

and 3-5 year* iher- 
npculic/clinicol dirte- 

tic experience, 
prefcrahlv al a senior 

lexttL Send resume 

including salary his- 

tory to: 

V 7687 TIMES • 

Visionary 

Goal-directed, management-oriented, hard- 
driving, well-educated, thoroughly exper- 
ienced, a long-range planner, skilled listener, 
negotiator, strategist and leader... 

... if this is a fair description of you, then 1‘d 
like to talk to you about a job at my 2504- 
bed midAtlantic metropolitan community hos- 
pital. Send a description oi your background, 
your accomplishments and your objectives. 
The job requires exceptional potential... and 
offers it. 

BOX X 7648 TIMES 

Nurses 
DIRECTOR OF NURSING 

for 

OPERATING ROOM 
New operating room and recovery room opening June '76. 
Expanding 400-bed University-owned teaching hospital is 
seeking an individual fo assume responsibility for the ad- 
ministration of nursing service and Ihe control ot nursing 
practice within the operating room. Accountable fo the 
Executive Director of the O.R. Masters degree in Nursing 
preferred, or equivalent in experience and continuing 

■education. At least five years of professional nursing- ex- 
perience including clinical _experieoce in the O.R. and at 
feast two years administrative experience nrffh demonstrat- 
ed leadership abiliiy. 

Please send resume and salary requirements to? 
Dr. Charles Huinagel. M.D.. Chairman of Surgery 

Georgetown University Medical Center 
3800 Reservoir Road, N.W. 

Washington. O.C. 20007 
EguaJ Oppoitunny/Athrmsttv* Action Employer 

CHEMiSTR . 
SECTION1 

SUPERVISOR 
MX (A.S.C-P-) wltiff 
minimum 3 years cf 
perience in ctiri; 
chemistry, SmaH buf -^ • 
live section. Must be “ 

to plan and impten pfi 
section objectives. C • ‘ 
petitlve salary and I 
efits. Write or caH ■ . 
sonnet Dept, (2Q1) I 
4000. Ext. 302 for ' 
porntmenL 

MiarjP&Tmi 

PASCACX 1UU£Y 88SI ^ 
OLD HOOK ROAD 

WESTWOOD. N.J.071 
. An Equal OtrPorvmVy 

Employer M/f 

■ -p — m >-y ■ ■ • idb|fl| 

N.Y. State Ua£ 

Summer Car~ 
Openings in ' 

Tri-State 

Coll: Connie rfc 
212-685-0*1 

N.Y. Stated 

Health Sent 
Placement C 

444 MadisotvT 
New York Qj 

Never A Pee:: 

AMBULATOR 
ACCOUNT^ 

MANAGE ff. 

Major medical 
seeks- resolis-cvia' 

.individual with 3 y* 
managerial expert) 
in hospital amOufu, 
accounts. 3rd party- 
ing and collections, 
eition oilers eicw 
salary and bem 
Submit derailed res., 
Including salary hi: 
lo Employment L" 
ager. 

LONfiiSUH 

IfcS mmu-~ 
» MEDICAL £2’ 
New Hyde Park. N.Y. f„ 

iKMial apply amdb) t 

mm 

MEDICAL RECORD 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

CONSULTANT 
PlWKKfa* E00 pUrt bed miiinple tiasprlai m^nxiTOirpnl Corpoixtian 
I xiW m Wvjrrnlm, r C > r/C^rn MBA or PB A 71.15 prrfon will 

‘i^rrar-ife f'^nnnsiWrties ta' a* n.r<iK.al i<'c>d'.. ntaKiil irr.mVs 
rwM *") lw.l*,R5 Sho>AJ be ntncolrp. I«iflrr lo omance. 
ti-i'-l i"*1 Oryufc -.yyirmy. votoirj xmi Uiru lutp IMKWin 
MOfMitg kna.iiftia* at JCAH riHnfl.ifris lor tv-yrtaairv nospnaw. Csindinaie 
v.JI be onrr.-''io«iT- nwtwotni"Yi| mmUco. Salary c-ynmensuialn Mb e^ncr- 
irn;r‘ mrt edocalioa {JrUnuuyi apcarranitaa. ibei*! limy brnmMi B3 .rj 
>nc<]>:al fHOilIt atJrrirJSlralior preferred. Mull be MBA w RITA cetr itoJ. 

MAtL RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO: 

X7642 TIMES 

8 

PSYCHIATRIC 
NURSING CONSULTANT 

Food Service 
Director 
Long Island OSBOBBHHSBH 

500-bed Health Care Facility seeks Food S?enice 
Director (A.DJLI. Director or strong As-risiint 
Diredor experience required. Lahfrr Relations 
(1199) experience preferred. Krcellent salary and 
Kenefi's program. Send resume slaiinK hack- 
ground and salary requiremenfs in confidence to: 

X 7S98 TIMES 
.in y./unl Oyv»v,"H//k ljnyln.fr 

Executive Director 
Far pnvately erejowsd. namnifil or- 
ganization currently M oevefenmertat 
phase ot weal ptfey atfeeftrer cMdren 
and Dwr famJes Pnougncwt New Jer- 
say. Brtensrvs eipermce In poke/ 
anatyW, planning ei adnwusfraaon ct 
human senree syswn?. as weS as 
graduate degree m related telds 
regurred. Salary camranaraie unit! ei- 
penerw. 
Submit resume in confidence tor 

CUE Serrise Assstiatnii. Galiwaj 1. 
Newark, N J. 07102 

SURGEON 
QUALIFIED 

PART-TIME 

FAR PEIVATE SURGICAL BRBUP 
FEKFMtf OWN smear 

AND ASSIST - s 

SOME EMERSENCY COVERAGE 
E5KUENT 8EWDNEHATI0H 

HA 4-0060 or 424-0060 

Chart Analyst 
Temporary 

■in 
m 

r' 

PATHOLOGIST A/C 
Abandon mrlropolii.w 
mlcery lor beanhlul 
No. Carolmj uOmmrjrM- 
ty medrcal center. 
Salary to SSSK or 
F F.S. American 
medical g>ad only. CaU 
f2IC> 7S8-5riO or 
ccndcv lo: ' 

JUDITH STANTON 
ASSOCIATES 

M5 Madnon Ave ■ 
Nov folk, N.Y. J002? 

ErtnWahrd leaders in 
PtyOasn Becnritment' 

I 
I 

I 
I. 

tYe seek ai indivtiuil n anHyre 
pjterfc rh.irli in our mcdK.il 
fKwds departnwnl Ftowres min- 
imum ol 3 Years e-owienre in lev- 
put meaim records. Courses «, 
medical IftmirnlVT/. anatom/ and 
ART pttlencd. Posrlron oilers et- 

crfenl slartmg salary. 

HeaacUhrsomel 

(212) 524-3060, EXT 345 

HOSPITAL AUDITOR 
B«r-**v Eiiate*g 11 C*1* F»-i <44 
<.t-r >n *a parr/ rala r'ne* a ta is 
KM. 
K-f/]i AraH rrc*r#wT t ■im'-’e pa* CPK r 
|»TU>:<1 Wrtor*Ne F yw rc Or roty 
tr-v «uU t* ftr Ml o» a tta»^»3A itaarj.; 
rftrt 
;«III Op»n. ewnrauf! »■*■(***!. S'-; 
Ir'i-r ■ salvi* rwnwww-ir, n 
SuttaBM-er Untan St FhnmnsH-Y. 1105 

NURSE (R.N.) 
EXCELLENT SALARY 

Far My Aog. a, wa iwa in 
■prad rnioannj ww > coma. 

.Hmnyditiw popvbaon. lArly. W y. 
CaH Mon. thru Frt, Mu Tatar 

(914) 292-6430 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
BOARD CERTIFIED 

CHILD PSYCHIATRIST 

2TT ti'-arra. hand r'hrW AdrJ—v-nl 
nglfiuntl J>n cunn, Uigt mnirmrurl 
hrapllal, Unrt of I'jvrhialnr, Alfflnl- 

Ml Sinai MH» al .S.-h»nL ,qi(uni>ri 
inimme pmersm- lYaHnarJayrni. 
».'* lU"taB aalac .■b-nWiv’. Call 

PSYCHOLOGY INTERNSHIP 
r >r iriftti-im wirh SlfienO tnnnw) C-pl 
11;6 ft cnaoren i menial bcatei cJtn-; ln:-*n 
■JI« nitymt hr B«(W anJuaia KUtl pro- 
S'am.-, ft NrC Imcnr.., yjoe.bH tiQ w, 
trvcrounanostitmeWtawr v>,m aU 
.-»» anuss S txnnMHr consdU»" U>» ni 
u»M'i Poorer * tint* ea»*Ww* >n mW. 
iijntr anri oroiottr^ ttaO. 5e"d tvusse 

X 7287 Times. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Vocalionji rchabiliUtion 
fjrjilily lor emalionatiy 
handicapped in Sufiollc. 

Overall j.uprrvij'ion of 12 
iraining and clinical stall*. 
130 clients, and agency 
development. MA, 5 yrs 
experience knowledge of 
menial ilineis, $20,000 
plus b*>nefils. Great op- 
portunity tor grow th. 

X 7673 TIMES 

Prpgressr/e 800 plus bed multiple hospital mnagenM corporaten 
located in Washington D C. seeks woven registered nurse. This per- 
son win have corporate responsibility tor aH nursing services and 
should be dynamic and innovate loader to organtte, t&ect'ard develop 
m-pjlicnt nursing services and programs. Musi know standards an] 
Implemcnialion ot JCAH standards lor psychiatric hospitals. Camfidate 
will be operations management minded. Salary commensurate wilh e*. 
nenence and eflucalion. UnSmited opportunWes. kberal Irmga banaMs. 
master's Degree m psychiatric nursing rebuked. 

MAIL RESUME ANO SALARY REQUIREMENTS 

TO X 7641 TIMES 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

HSA Agency 
Mfttty raattahwj Heallh Systems 
Aqencv is saakteq W{iWBms tw in* 
poM«n ot. EtKirirre Dtaclor lor 
H"i»i Cure Ptynnmg l BciOurca 
ttowteomw m Ita Hudson Vafcy 
Rtflnjn unde* Pu«r. Uiw. 33-S4I. 
Pouiwn inquires T »rj ot liraam- 
Wh rysponsW* profctskxral n- 
perronce 'ternanstialng Eta rWt> M 
aowteauT a tagtey connioi wgan- 
nmon nr repcuul health pMnrJnj l 
rfcwloomwH. BOSIMIM yaM bo 
lutmned try Aat 19. 1976 w. 
SOMCJI Conmnoc. iiwisan Valey 
Iteahh Sywum hx.. Vrtsj. 
Chester Criftly ItaKol r >mer. 
Castn*«ll*B. Vtfrgila. N.V. 10S9S. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
NURSING 
POSITION 

W* are a skfltad SOO trad nureino 
fecit ty in gerieircs. tacued In NYC 
rrtlh an tameeSafe opening avsto-j 
tee tor an individual who poa-l 
seoses e BSN with an Bzcctant1 

Mwlerfhw record Or previous head, 
nurse and supervisory postaion.’ 
Ktarefedp* ol nursing ou*t 
process rsatfraa Salary cocnmen- 
■urate with quaftCcaltons and *x- 
pertenca. Euetaat benetns pack- 
pge. Send resume and salary fw 
tarylo: 
Baa Em 888,18 E 48 St NY 11017, 
An Equal Opportunity Empierar M/F 

CHILD CAPS 
ACTIVITY THBHAJ>I8T 

A Bve-at portion In a smelt nwwr re- 
jHoniwi traeunem program tor Moiaa- 
cents. 2 rntas Irom ML Snow. S75 pw 
•mail, rnom A hoard lo start Sand re-, 
sumq w Rodney Hrndors. OARED. 
WnW Dover. VL OS39S (BD2> *M 
&1<M For iniarvMw In NYC Cal 1212 
rJ5-6844 (9-5). • 

DIETICIAN ADA 
Kht Tr. nyliBwtbgBwMarlaia 

SOCIAL WORKER 
Non MSW. BS Degree accepta- 
bto. MJn 1-2 yrs e*P, in Gcria- 
Inc ChM WoiK. For 200 Bed 
oKiltcd Ngrsinq Facdrt*/ in 
Ouccr.s. Writ* X 7647 TIMES. 

REGISTERED NURSES 
h* er (Virl tunc, lor 09 M («mnll 
inviiii IKtyiul Ideated w CenrrvJ Fkv- 
fU. hm tewl •’«, MLIIUK or Cf *t 
hmv;, nm hour ham DlUwyworlrL 
r*.i-l mi ik~i. C«rhi |uU hitan. *-icfc 
Irrvc. hnniAnnpi nmj Kti huur- 
VKI, B.mvni DUn. EteviM lawn bwvg 
r-n, sow! wrin WIJIMI Cvwry 
"WW||V UDan r-tucalion and «.DC- 
l»wp. Cwud. V,iim H. OiHMrM, 
A*»ni-jral!;r. KqV.vi.l> Oncrjl Hoy. 
ptel. P O. DIJATCI :08B. SctauiB. Flor- ■ 
rh jinn. 

Or call (8*13)385-6101. 

BEALTB/10SPITAL JOBS 
LhJ torjr inum with 1.055 HeaHi M- 
mteoirawrs (n N T.-M J metre in. Our 
SipnlWy mfen. McOKrt FtcO BOO* W 
teKpran.. miinng homes, rrwdrcw M». 
CtaiCa i hoolDi programs. R covers <H 
Miiai nosiSnns mchafng eenavRanti. 
Fine «n*o- caR'’write PD3> P0 Bon 763, 
PtaoBtenumSw. NY 10024. 

212-724-2718 

WRICT0R OF WBOmU 
280-bed print* hospital in 

-Ohio seeks an Individual 
with mMnvrn 3 years ex- 
perience to assume fu4 re- 
•poosibHhj tar personnel 
operations. 

NUUra CAffiU SERVICE 
12 Nassau Street **N*' 

-Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

Em**     • k 

££GTECHNICIAN.... 
Must hare 1 Tver's hospital train, 
■ng. Salary rtymtaftnyrgniv wMb 

■mpertance. Full ttare panagnant 

SSTSSSSr^E: 
Gtr Mne k temeoatar Are. 
Philadelphia Pa 19151. An etppl 
oppWtnnlir ernpta7«r. 

- •. .. . _ MV 
■ ^ ~ ncyaus' 

- — * --,vrj* 

- e~ll* "S,fc 

r , ... TVI-ftOC- reh 
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«!£%ISli! 
A? CURSING 

j>, \MlSfckV»5aJ»»-»Pa,WfflrDr 

H pHii5teWBWKa 
* ^&tr 01 ^l0LOTafYn ****[• **• ~WgtoM of Mug harass. Modem 
,. wwWno axrwxrrWy hos- 
■ , «0W WarwenInB .rapermneed 
.. -;> pcaW for posaons-m tO)‘Oi.. 
.-• Sunjal' tatemwtato Cure. 

• KCt Bom Pieter those who 
'.• locate »«o ne« 30 10 60 

' <. HtmtxB. these requiring 
'.-Upe prior to nloeaag «ri» • 

a considered. ALL PAD M- 
. Eff EXPENSES AND S300 

• •.JDKUJCATOJNEXPBNSES. 

j) b located in SUBURBAN. 
ucroei. O.C. Area. Benefits • 

'■jira* Be inswance, Inc tartly 
amrme. vacation. scfc 

’"j. 3, (me rafiranert program, 

' progrm craH onion, ac- 
..' :■»««»» amM hwamiee 

■ ion program and much, much 
For more tntonaafeon or 1o 

- ■•■• uengeiBortt fw a kcaJ mter- 
piuse cal COLLECT (20?) 

HlflTMte 

VOTER SOUTHEAST 
• .-awNnyHospiTAL 

J10 Southern Ave„ 

»htaBt«».D-C. 20032 , 

AnBmrOmartunBy J 
.. BostoarorM/F \ 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
tan* mwk.h.ui ... .. • 

' bWPh? E^hf,09kit poBltion avattobte, prefers-' 
ir&Skni S.,t0JBrve “ Tri-Wrector of a 36^ 
SSrS ‘SS? 1 Bt ***"* For<I Hospital In 
Ean££r^£SL. communfty, socfaf 

m ^u Bnd 9rouP psychotherapy 
JJJLH?* °f t/eatment- Rote witl involve 

therapy, general coordination 
development of Individual treat- 

jnent plans and their implementation, consultation 

””*»"?!"» problems of patient man- 
^em«nt and staff feelings, inservice education to 

“L*“ff m handling psychiatric problem*. and 

«S?rtf,eI¥rrd admmlstrati0f1 ,n cooperation with the cRnteal specialist and psychiatrists. Other du- 
ttes may tevofve psychiatric resident education 

Si-SHI I£?
CW,2? of m®dJcal student* from 

affiltated University of Michigan Medical School. 

_ .• «L
John J* Jaclsin, M.D. H 

Acting Chairman, Department ot Psychiatry ■ 

HENRY FORD HOSPITAL ■ 
L 2799 W. Grand Blvd. W' 
\ Detroit, Michigan 48202 W 

Phone (313) 876-2516 f 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

WBr 

' Jomt'Appomtment, 
> Psychiatric Nurs- 

'’ 'atoms; Connecticut 
■ Health Center and 

Diversity School of 
g. Master's degree 

"i^vious experience in 

jatric nursing 
; 'id. 

L jt Janice E. Ruf- 
; !7'.rector of Nursing. 

L ctinrt Mental 
■ L:j Center. New 

'.Conn. 

Site ■' 

Sgsi? 
. ___ yfimuair* Art***/ 

~ murOautr Kmaiamr , 

Shi 

DIRECTOR 
MEDICAL RECORDS 
Provident, a modem 271-bed- dynamic, 
progressive community hospital, has im- 
mediate opening for an experienced (RRA) 
Medical Records Director to plan, organize, 
direct medical records and utilization review 
activities. 

The successful candidate must have B.S. De- 
gree in MRA (Masters Degree preferred) and 
be lamiiiar with P.S.R.O.. J.C.A.H. and 
PAS. requirements and implementation. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefit 
package. Please send curriculum vitae in- 
cluding salary history to: 

Sarah L Dikiy 

PnwUMt Hospital, Inc.. 

2600Uteri* HttgttiAfrMK 

BaWnwre, Maryland 21215, 

one: (301) 225-2123 

f m 
[ i.1 * 

f. ■&- *- ••*1 
*/v~ <«». 

■ ad ,-~rr TCV , jnrv. 
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S:Jfi 
nrY-iima Positioiss: 

)PEDIC SURGEON 

BWOLOGJST 

. NEC0L0G1ST 

"•Mica lions desired: 

■_ gre«. Board Certified 
. ird efigAle. Have 

. Jo practice medicine 
state. 

..."'Commensurate with 
-.. - ce and qualifications. 

O-$37,800). 

- enf frtnge Oeneffls. 

Ippficallon: 

"isume to Personnel 
. -or can (617) 782- 

: t' xtenslon 206, for a 
inlervtew. 

.. - : Employer: 

>":EiuismsBKrinL 

"’' -'"T Warren St 

Brighton). Ma. 02135' 

■■■^^t^jporioniry Employer. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
RAPIDLY GROWING MEDICAL LAB IS LOOK- 
ING FOR FIVE EFFECTIVE CAREER-MINDED 
SALESMEN CAPABLE OF EARNING 
$55,000/YR ON SALARY AND COMMISSION 
BASIS. EXPERIENCE SERVICING PHY- 
SICIANS IS ESSENTIAL. 

CALL DR. GILES FORMAN 
212-895-9285 

** 516-921-6750 

IjS \\i^ 
Fiji 
rtr 
M. m 

■ .t 
1 

3GAL RECORDS 
-fl opportunity tor 

BRA. Fteviouo hospttal 
A. rtqiifred. Novcon- 
' hmeWs progran 
'Send resume and salary 
VarOdfinc* to: Qnstor 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Voluntery.not-foCrprofit health systems agency 
is seeking applicants fdr: Executive Djrector in 
the St. Louis health service area of 2L4 million 
persons. Five years of progressive experience 
necessary with a Master's degree in Health 
Planning or Administration. Business or related 
field or equivalent experience. Salary range in 
the area of $35,000. Send resume by May 1, 
1976 to Chairperson of Search Committee, 
P.O.Box 8159, SL Louis, MO 63156. 

DERMATOLOGIST 

Outstanding opportunity to Join. 

davslopinB ntotfrapedaRy cHrtc 
located between Atlanta fflxtfljr- 

mingtiam. New boltitog. labora- 

tory. X-ray, nuclear, KG, tic. 

Salaries negotiable. ExceBent 

fringes. Contact Donald SarreU 

Cflmc, tax, P.0. Box 2127. An- 

nbton, AWtena. 20S23M631, 

To direct respective 
diagnostic laboratory 
of 600 bed-medical- 
school affiliated-' 
private hospital. Ex- 
cellent salary and 
benefits. PhD or MS 
with several years- 
supervisory exper- 
ience ' considered. 
Midwest area. Reply 

X 7352 TIMES 

atfliiDfaiW 

MUfK,] 

CBRflhhgnftMDgisI 

KVcareSadPhO 
and 

CeanltiBg FsycHtfrist 

, . 1-2<Jay3pcrweek, 

sdsd far HfisGe^Rn, RTC. 

Kizjfin-fior 

Part-uniB to work. in Menial 
Health Department of Neigh- 
borhood Health center atffflat- 

'ed with SL Lukes Hospitor. 
.Center. Work in OaxMo team 
lashian. Sane 1 treatment, “ 
primarily consultation la other 
staff. 
Canted: Dr. L Mattel, Director 

ItetelMtBaL 
R^Mnd«telhSc(Sn8Hi 
160 W. 100 SL, N.Y. 10025 

212-67&5730 

E7\-raa 
■Bur 

xstssii 

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER 
PATIENT ACCOUNTS 
Major NYC medical facmty- 
See our ad in today's Busi- 
ness Section 3 Box EWT 871, 
18 E 48 St, NY 10017 

An Eflunl Opportunity Eropfc>y*r 

MAGJMATtVE PHYSICIAN 
- Full or part time. 

VERMONT WOMEN’S 

HEALTH CENTRE 
Services poor toefad* CVN can-, CM- 

ulal can. out-patrint, lub&i fixation. 

ud tealih on% foe chOdno. US. 
licema temand Salary nrgoliable. 
Send nanma. Bii 29. Budmgbn, VL 
OS40L 

To answer 
box number 
advertisements— 

and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Piease include in your reply only material lhal 
will fit into a regular business envelope. 

r^O ifjpsH1 
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CARE / HOSPITAL / 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION 
has openings for 

SUPPLY/PURCHASING OFFICERS (MEDICAL) 
fo be owtigiwd taiualty to acw oi Us Regional Offices located In Brazzaville. Alexandria or N<n* Del- 
hi. with the possibility o( Bubsoqueni reassignment to ether Regkracd Otficos ot BeadqactrtezA 
Geneva, in the course □( employniecl. 

The selected candidates will be responsible far: 
At a WHO Regional Office: 
—lormulanncj. in consultation with medics] advisers, lists al supply requirements for WHO aairi- 

<KS public health programmes covering a wide variety al mealcdi, laboratory and an ail cry sup- 
plies and equipment; 

—preparing spadticailons. e Mi malic g costs, etc., lor centred parch ana by Heodqnartem cmd/or 

purchasing direct supplies and services available within the region. 

Al Geneva Hoadquarlen: 
—servoo os the responsible ptnchamnq oiticor (or the Organization in respect of Osjcr equipment 

ccnogories. vim 

1. drugs. phaxmcceuLicab. biological substances: or 
2. laboratory equipment and supplies: or 
3. medical, surgical, hospital supplier training equipment; OT 
4. environmental supplies; transport. 

Qualification* and experience required: 

—A university degree or equivalent attainment, including (borough grounding in paramedical 
sciences: (raining in business administration an asset. The purchasing officer post for dregs and 
pharmaceuticals requires a pharmaceutical qualitication equivalent 10 unverahy degree. 

—Substantia! experience in a responsible position, either with a large commercial orgocmatitn or 
government agency, involving requirements speed icon on. purchasing at Bates, pieiwcbly an an 
international basis, ol some ot the supply categories above. 

—ExceUe.nl knowledge of English, woriisg knowledge o] French. 

Details on salary, allowances, social security, etc, will be provided only to selected applicants. 

Interested candidates with required qualifications should write as soon as possible sad quoting 
reference VN/SUP (a 

World Health Organisation 
Personnel 

CH—1211 Geneva 27 

Areyouapfiyskianora businessman? 
Sometimes you wonder. Find out a little more about the opportunities 
Because it seems the more successful you get open to you in Air Farce Medicine. Fill out 

ie less time you have to practice. the coupon. 

PSYCHIATRISTS 
FOR MEDICAL SCHOOL FACULTY 

Director of residency 
training program 

Director ot Clinical Care 
Full lima board carUNcd psychia- 
trists far faculty poslUons al llw 
Associate Profeaaor level with 
teaching end clinical care re- 
spcmatoditlM In community and 
service oriented department of 
Psychiatry end Behavioral 
Science. New medical school 
located In scenic region on north 
snore ol Long Island, some 50 
mBes tram New Torn Crty, awm 
ezceDent school and lecrealloful 
faculties. Fun icsooreM ol* 
university campus available. 
Liberal fringe benefits and salary 

'commetismete with aipenence 
and quaMicallons. TMs depart- 
ment la an affirmative acuon- 
/ equal opportunity employer. 
Contact: Stanley F. VoHas. MD. 
Professor and Chairman Depart- 
ment of Psychiatry and Behavior- 
al Science. School ot Medicine. 
Slate University of New Yorl at 
Slonytxoak, Stanybrooic. NY 
11794. 

Emergency Room 
Physician 

Full time physician needed 
for active Emergency Room 
for community hospital in 
western Philadelphia. Penn-, 
syivania license required. 

' Liberal income guaranteed. 

Telephone: 
President's Office 

DELAWARE COUNTY 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Drexel Hffl, Pa. 

(215)259-3800 
Aii Equal Opportunity Employer 

DIRECTOR 
OF SOCIAL 
SERVICE 
MS W 
ft* *n baarital or rtfaln! espcrioiec. 
Large ncuapafitM NYC Mrdinl 
0*1 er, HanawUc for <by to <ky 
operariawr ct nsinvrirnt Snriri 5mirr 
ptpwaL 

Prrvien, •oprrfuary' cspertcsce m 
manned nsrimt leqwmt .widi Rood 
asriiiq; kiamktlge of waintiaa 
■tw* and dhtoffttarite Earel- 
leor MavrioRsiltry & rriaRC bracTau. 

PtcSMiewl rtnsete 

BOX BOO, Suite ISOI 
183 Madtoon Aw, NYC I0O1B 

C.A.T. 
SUPERVISOR 

UniquB career ooportcn8y tor 

registered raflologfc tech- 
nologist at major northern New 
Jersey teaching hospital 
center. Requires at least 1 
year computerized axial tomo- 

graphy experience. Key pod- 
lion in modem, comprehen- 
sively equipped department 
featuring the iatesf advanced « 
radiologic technology. Excel- 
lent salary and benefits pack- 
age. Send resume to con- 
fidence to: 

X 7US TAMILS' 

MJHAY PnACTfTKXWHBt 
nmsBusn 

Jate onr DaiwHtty wWaritod wipridBWri 
podlm IHMOi teatMUi pbrewt CWM 
HI ulaga me nriaor bfteeM MY Cay. 
ind PMadtiXte. OppawAy to ■* 
iMtmtM mi YUB, Hwrtiti ere w. 
SSTS|«LJ Mfieri idwt cm 
«HriH tote Beam «WM* Mw"M> «r 

wg Cwteri U^tti »*■»: **■" 
rnmiarr *•*» pm, R triage tea,' 
RwPnm*Y.>U0aB«L 

SENIOR 
SCIENTIST 

We are an Infematiortal corporal ion located In subur- 
ban New York with an outstanding opportunity tor a 
Senior Scientist. Canadidate should possess inrtiaiivv 
and a strong motivation towards bench chemistry. 
Ph.D in chemistry or biochemistry is required, plus a 
minimum ol 3-5 years experience. 

Assignment will Include responsibility (or the 
development ot new and improved automated clinical 
methodologies. The ability to generate new ap- 
proaches & programs within the department is a 

-primary requirements. 

Excellent compensation & benefits program. Please 
send curriculm vitae including salary history in con- 
fidence to: 

William H. Devine 

Technicon Instruments Corp. 
511 Benedict Ave. 

Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

the less time you have to practice. the coupon. 
i That's one important reason why highly            
successful physicians are finding Air Force JAir Force Health Care Opportunities 

medicine increasingly attractive. 1 p.O. Bor 245, Bedford, Mass. 01730 
It offers an opportunity to practice health I 

| care at its professional and innovative I ^*ame   
best without worrjing about the details of - I Arirfross 
supplies, equipment, or the patient’s ability to pay 4 r;,v 

for ueaunent.lt offers the opportunity to j , ' 
expand your individual ability through | alate **I 

comprehensive educational opportunities. j TpUphone 
Air Force medicine offers you excellent | 

financial security. It offers 30 days of paid }. Call the office nearest you: 
vacalion each year with the opportunity for j NYC: (212) R88-3065 

assignment in Europe, Asia, and other parts of the ■ Upstate: tdi5) 330-7816 

world. Plus the chance to spend time with I 1203) 432-2460 
,-nur familv I Boston: (617) SGI-4351 

The Air Force offers Parians Ih^ ch^ce j PhZSpWa?i609)7^?-«08 

to practice the most sophisticated of health. ■ (412) 687-5114 
care. With fewer of the disadvantages. ' 

ATTENTION 
PHYSICIANS 

Get away from the tensions and problems of 
the big city. Come to the low crime rate area. 
We still have openings until July 1st for 1 
PEDIATRICIAN, 2-3 GENERAL PRACTICE or 
FAMILY PRACTICE. 1 INTERNIST. 

Solo or group practice available with guaranteed 
income. 

Located 70 miles from Montreal and 60 miles from 

University of Vermont and Lake Placid. A modern 

32-bed hospital with a 75-bed SNF attached. Ex- 

cellent golf, fishing and hunting. 

Write to Executive Wee President, Alice Hyde 

Hospital Association, Malone, New York 12953, 

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiitiitiiifiiHiiu 

| HOME HEALTH-Homemakers Senrices GHi f 
— Home Health Homemakers Services GHI a newly <■» 

E certified home health agency needs NYS certified — 
E Public Health Nurses and experienced RN's (o plan, 3 

“ provide direct and evaluate the nursimg component “ 
S in a multi-disciplinary approach lo patient care in the S 

» home. Immediate opportunities in Manhattan and *■; 
S Queens. Knowledge ot Spanish desirable. Salaries “ 
S SI4,500 and Si2,500. Z 

— An Equal Opportunity Employer S 
— Excellent fringe benefits. — 

Z Ceil Hire. C. Koppelmcm “ 
— 212-769-6509 or 760-6575 Z 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiR 

Director 
fif DetMtlopmumi and Cornmnnitg Relation* 

Direct Staff of four in development, public information 

and volunteer programs. Candidates should have experi-. 
ence in health field and in continuini; fund-raising. 400 
bed regional hospital at gateway to Maine's outdoors. 

Contact Robert H. Bmndoio 

(207) 947-3711 
EASTERN MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 

BA1VMIK. MAUVE 

PHYSICAL 
TTMTnjTf 

A progressive Physical Ther- 
apy department has an im-. 
mediate position available lor 
a Registered Physical Ther- 
apist licensed in N.J. Min- 
imum 4 years experience in 
acute care general hospital 
as a Stall Physical TherapisL 
Eslablrshed department with 
excellent opportunities tor 
confirmed professional 
growth. Please call: 

Mr. Marr 
(609) 877-6000, Ext 313 

RANCOCAS VALLEY 

H05PITAL 
WHfingboro, N J. 08046 
Equal Opportunity Employer m/f 

DIRECTOR OF 
AMBULATORY 

SERVICES . 
Progressive 530-bed subur- 
ban NY hospital with major 
teaching programs seeks an 

director ot Ambulatory Ser- 
vices. General-responsible 
lor both administrative arid 
medical direction of the E.R. 
and clinics. 

Specific-opervwrite your own 
job description.' Previous ex- 
perience desired. Salary 
commensurate with 

■ qualifications. Send Cur- 
.rtcuhmi vitae to: 

ADMINISTRATOR 

NASSAU HOSPITAL 
ZSflFntSL Urmia. t».r. 11501 

EqurioppartnnBy employ** M/F 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

RESIDENTIAL 
TREATMENT 
INSTITUTION 

Residential school & group home 
program serving a NYC poputatksi 
ot boys & girh rangmg n age ban 
6-13 located m northern 
WesJcheaor County. The agency 

has a pubfc scrioct tfistocf orr 
campus. AppTicanis should haw a 
Masters degree in soual ewk or 
business aomlnetraiiofi s al least 
5 yrs ot SOM admrisftabie e*p in 
cHtd care. The posOicn cells tor a 
person a/abHy to develop a 

■mcaningtul program tor inner city 
cftMren. 

X 7662 TRIES 

SAURY RANK IRGH $20’S-LOW $3<rs 

Responsible for planning, organization and ad* 
ministration of the State Agency for Health Plan- 
ning and Resource Development. Completion of 
graduate degree in Health Administration or 
related areas of study or appropriate exper- 
ience. . . n 

Send resume to: ■ ■ ■ • • : 

Connecticut State Department 
of Health 

79 Elm Street £‘; 

Hartford, Conn. 06115 >•£'.?; 
Aft: Commissioner of Health *•' "■! 

An Equal Opportunity Bnpfoyer 

ANAESTHESIOLOGIST 
The position of Associate Director of Anaesthesiology 
now vacant at the Graduate Hospital of the Universi- 

ty of Pennsylvania ... a teaching hospital. 

To apply, you must be Board certified. Salary is nego- 
tiable. This is an attractive opportunity for the right 
candidate. 

Please contact or send vour curriculum vitae to: Grant 

H. Stone, M.D., Chief,-Anaesthesiology Department, 
Graduate Hospital, 19ih & Lombard Sr., Philadelphia, 

Pa. 1914b 

GRADUATE HOSPITAL 
of the U. of P. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Mud hm ragMend or aGgible. far 
N(W yORK STATE LICENSE 

HLUWUibLWS 
h pragmiire liudiKiwiiilnl cantor. 
Lens blood Comomty 35 nde* 
fan NYC 

CoB 516-271-3900 

EipalMKM, Work with rani 
poverty popotettoo. Orange County 
in’. BWngtral fluent SpeRtebCng- 
tbh. Own 1/importation. Wandck 
Ares Utgrant CuramUiee Inc. RD 
*2, Bos 181. Pulaski Hwy.Goshen- 
MY 10934, fB14j 651 4272 

An eqml Opportunity Employsr 

For General Intemitis. Family 
Practitioners, Pediatrician at 
Kenneth W. Clement Center 
for Family Health Care. New 
facility, exciting concepts for 
primary health care. Spon- 
sored by Cleveland Metropoli- 
tan General Hospital ami 

■Cleveland Clinic Foundation. 
Full time positions, regular 
hours, faculty appointments. 

Contact Or. Henry O. Ziegler 

Kenneth W. Clement Center 
2500 E. 79 SL. Oweiind. Olott 44104 

Tet 216-391-3200 

MARKETING IW (3) 
HAITI, TUNISIA, NEPAL 

Mua haw ovw 3 years, (■•penense In marWtrig consumer products: dis* 
inbutton, market research. .KJvrnisrwj. saios. promotion. Fluent French 
■enured lor Haul. Tuneia. Fluent tlopali iC'^unod lor Nepal. Imerrcillonal 
marieimg eapenencs a plus. Each anil threei 5-vear government sub- 

' sidued coniiaccDtive morteung program using small rciaUera. Compciifive 
■salary, owrvt.rs bonus, exceltnl t«nelils including housing and moving 
.allOvrrur. &and resume and salary rv<luircTn<?nls la Manager, Appfad 
. RaMflreh 4 Operations Devctoprm-nl 

WES71NGKOUSE HEALTH SYSTEMS 
PO Box 866, American City Building 

Columbia, Maryland 21044- 
EOE. 

HOSPITAL FINANCE DIRECTOR 
Position immediately available (or chiei financial officer 
lo plan, direct, and coordinate ail aspects ot Financial' 
management for the joint operalion of a 200-bed acute 
care hospital and 120-bed nursing home in a brand new 
facility in a. western New York Slate suburban setting. 

Candidates should possess at least 5 years progres- 
sively responsible experience with hospital accounting 
and finance management. Knowledge of computer 
based financial information systems desirable. Prefer- 
ence (or CPA. Salary competitive and commensurate 
with experience. Reply to: 

X 7654 TIMES 

JUNIOR HOSPT1AL 
ADMINISTRATOR 

For busy cardiology depart- 
ment at a Manhattan Teaching 
Kosptial Plane mall resume a 

salary requirements lo 

X 7688 HUES 

Emergency Care Coordinator 
Eiwfcni opMriDnVy to RH. lo utomrcte eaten) 
m in Urn nm Dm to Dre-pad yoao (nt- 
kce. taler llaafcr's Degree •iBipcneocy in ou>- 
pebtrt aermQ. UanaKhal »ttu» reqiM-1 Hours 
amalxte•ft. *0 haon/ave*. U rjnpe tow 
beoeth. good aal*ry. E.0 £. CWad PerMcna 01- 
tee. films Kan tooaeon be. nri Peossjf- 
ISBS N.TT. WajIUngton □ C 33017. 

Telephone: 2014372.7068 

AD 
(***) 

Modem JCAH 200 bed hosfnlaL 
Excettent benefit program. 

Send imm 4 salary reoulrcinenf 

. X 7638 TIMES 

NT 
ADMISTRATOR 

FOR HOME FOR ADULTS. 

to New York metitvoliton area. 
Send resume to: 

X 7634 TUBS 

UNIT ADMINISTRATOR 
for group home dopanmwi MSW 
+ Hperuisory A attointguattra 
Mpenonc* in tioakarei onemed 
chUd-caie setting.Send resume to: 
LenyManden.MSW ' 

ABBOTT HOUSE 
iW N Bnnriny, Iratgliw kV 1W33 
An Equel Opportunity Emptoyw 

Board Cartllied 
Opening July 1st 7 976 

Pteoae send resume to 

PEEKSKILL AMBULATORY 
HEALTH CARE CENTER 
PEEKSKILL. NY 70566 

914-7394110S 
A jin: Carter Perry. Director' 

M.D. 
PREFER PEDIATRIC EXP 

To Work in Child Care Agency 
in Roduwy. N.Y. 

TWO A F l*t«NrtONS Pt JJ WEEK* 
■* HOURS KAQl 

SAL APPROX «VHR 
(2I2}94>2SOO 

KOBSltiB SBPEBnSII—U.- 
50 bed accredited alco- 
holism lacH)ty_Long Island 
area. Supervisory & man- 
agerial experience required. 
Submit details.. 

X7643 Times 

PSTCHSATBKMUU 
Srsn terrae. Anoum Head h 
ki*ao CUnicbn. OWS time Pox 
Avaototr moo Bed Psycttatn: 
vee. wm AtoUmfan Prog™. 
Teaching Hrsplw n New y<vk 
EMertence Prelwred nolpw 
Aadmic. Rcquesnentt «ary MI 

SWUMUChtJtaply: X 7600 m* 
Ao Equal OpporturWyEmptoj 
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VICE PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE 
Delaware County Community College, Media, Pennsylvania, invites applications for 

the position of Vice President of the College. As the principal educational administra- 
tor of the College he/she is directly responsible to the President for the operation of 
instructiono) ond student services areas. In addition, strong emphasis will be placed 

upon major program changes including the development and implementation oF the 
career education concept to all areas of instructional activities. An additional major 

responsibility will include the implementation of an institutional planning process and 
associated objectives and performance standards within the instructional and student 

services area. 

Qualifications will include an earned Doctorale (desirable, but not required) in 

Educational Administration or a related area, plus substantial experience in educa- 

tional administration including experience at a community college or other institution 

of higher education. Significant exposure to collective bargaining and contract ad- 
ministration will be an asset. Salary will be highly competitive and commensurate 

with academic preparation and applicable experience. 

Delaware County Community College is a comprehensive community college situated 

an a new 123-ocre campus in suburban Philadelphia. The College has an enrollment 

of approximately 4,000 full-time equivalent students for 1975-76 and anticipates 

continued growth for the future. The College is fully accredited by the MWcfle Slates 

Association of College and Secondary Schools. 

Resumes may be submitted until May 15,1976 to the office of the Assistant to the 
President, Route 252 ond Medio Line Rood, Media, Pennsylvania 19063. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiMiifinMiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiiiiTT 

PRESIDENT 
The William Paterson College of New Jersey 

The Board of Trustees of The William Paterson 
College of New Jersey invites applicants for the 
position of President of the College. 

William Paterson College is a public State 
Institution located on an extensive campus in 
the New York metropolitan area. It is a 4-year, 
multi-purpose college with some Masters 
programs. The President is the chief executive 
officer and is responsible to the Board for the 
general operation and management of the 
College. 

Applicants should have an earned Doctorate or 
its equivalent and major executive experience 
in academic administration. Only applicants 
who have formally filled a vitae on their own 
behalf will be considered. Please submit 
applications to: 

Miss Mary N. Zanfino, Assistant to the Pres- 
ident and the Board of Trustees. The William 
Paterson College of New Jersey; 300 Pompton 
Road, Wayne, New Jersey 07470 . 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Empkiyw 

PRESIDENT 
S0U7HHN ILLINOIS DNIVERSflT AT EDWAHDBVttLE 

The Southern Illinois UniwrslJy Board of TrusteesZ mvttes ewfca- 
bons and nomkiattoru for the position of President of Southern llhnors 
University at EdwardsviBe. 

’ Southern Umofi University at EdwardwWe Is one of two senior hstrbh 
Hons governed by the Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees. 

^Southern totals University b a tatty accredited pubOc urban, commuler 
university with a Fall, 1975 enrotonenl of 9.500 undergraduate and 

- 2.700 graduate students. The UnrieTOly offers programs in Business. 
Denial Medicine. Education. FUG Arts and Communications, Huroant- 

"liM. Nursing. Science and Technology. Social Sciences, Human Serv- 
ices and Urban and Environmental Studies. 

A delated prospectus tor the positwi of Preodenf *4B be forwarded to all 
applicants and nominees. 

Applications and nominations should be submitted no later than June 
4,19,6 to: 

W. Deane W3ey, Chairman 
Presidential Search Committee 
Box 92 
Sou them Illinois University 
Edwardeville. Illinois 62026 

AN EQUAL OFPOflTUWrT/.VnHMAnVE ACTIONEMPLOYER 

Hen York metrepoStM area minrsitj seeks: 

VOCATIONAL/CAREER 
COUNSELOR 

Master's in counseling and two (2) years college career coun- 
» seiing required; post master s training or doctorate preferred. 

Resoonabilities include career, academic and personal coun-1 

* selmg; sludy skills; tutorial, career and additional programming; 
• test administration and interpretation Twelve (12) monlh POSI- 

N' lion (starling July 1} with tour (4) weeks vacation. & l J.000 to 
Si3.000 depending upon qualHicaltons. 

■ Send resume and graduate transcript? by April 30,1976 

X 7639TIMES 
Equal cppoilumiy/Aliinnalive actum employer, M/F 

DESEGRATIO 
General Assistance Center 

Interviews now being hold to fV anticipated July 1,1976 open- 
ings at Desegregation (lype A) Q.A.C. funded by U S. Office ol 
Education under Title IV, located at mslropottan college. 

G.A C. services (o taefudo sc hoof rfofncl; in M J.. tt.Y, P.R. 
and v.l. Services to be tendered in areas oi administration and 
management community and human relations, curriculum, and 
staff dewtoswnenf as they relate to the elimination, reaucinn 
or prevention of racial and/or sec drscnimnalton in public 
education. 

Full time senior and Junior staff positions anticipated in school 
service areas, needs assessment and evaluation. Senior staff 
applicants must have PhD. EdO or equr.aleni m Anthropology, 
Education. Human Development, Political Science. Psychology 
or Sociology, knowledge at and cxornence in one or more of 
the service areas named above and experience m multiethnic 
school settings. Junior staff applicants should have an appro- 
priate advanced degree and knowledge ot experience <n muRi- 
ethnic schools. 

Send resumes and names/addresses/phone numbers o! 3 
references to: 

X 7285 TIMES 
An AMnnaiivc Act. on,'Equal Oppmtu«Hv Employtr 

Nursing Faculty 
Baccalaureate Program. Immediate openings in 
Medical/Surgical Nursing and Maternal-Child Nursing. 
Master's Degree required and teaching expennee in 
collegiate setting. Rank and salary commensurate with 
preparation and experience. 

Eoual opportunev. itfirmairve action employer 

Contact Dr. V. J. Harris. Chairman 

Department of Nursing 
College of Allied Health Professions, 

a 
Temple University 

3525 Germantown Ave., Phila., Pa. 19140 

DESIGNER OF SETTINGS 
*■ AND COSTUMES 

Otfitlnuing full time administrative 
ar^J-special professional stall po- 
sition hi Inter-Arts Program. Re- 
sponsible tar design ot sets and 
costumes lor major Inter-Ads 
Program productions. MFA; MA 
considered or equivalent exper- 
ience. 

Submit resumes/dossiers and 3 
Jotters of recommendation to: 

Randolph E. Coleman, 
Director, Inter-Arts Program - 

;» Oberiin College, 
i», Oberlin Ohio 44074 

1 

By^April 20.1976. Filled by Sep- 
tember 1. 1976 at a 10 month 
samry range ot 910,000 to 
$12,000 depending on exper- 
isneg and qualifications. 

5 AfSrniaffve Action IM/F) 
J Equal Oppodunfiy Employer 

DIRECTOR OF OFFICE 
OF 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 
HEQUBEJ untvs ororer. Pineus 
l-jctong niwn * M mu** oMej- 
*i.J adMimrafo opeua*.* n a Contra- 
i*l Educated mgr an prefeicl 

DE3CTOI10N- 12-Biorth adMii'Alfx 
nocdHn droimi 0«KA ol Cnsmuoq 
EHicafen. Duhrt rtkd* ScH-Mng 
crriM l noiKicM .'«u>m tor gJiltotf 
t-Ciwig SliAn'S l 9»WI V.'UW-y. 
SiswrXrcn pl l»Plfi3nnsl. <WiC»l l W>1- 
1i«f ir.imtoU -1*11. in-.ohfd in ill* 
setwor rn -. .-I evt-M men- 
inj DT'KlWl. jitumjutfS 
m- hiJt-r l'-r EJirafem (Jl- 
k'C if [i.'l1* l' »- tean r' F«*.W7. 
P*r..'ir- m N'l (i-iUlP. 13rt- 

. ,•. is-...IN. 

VI vi. Oipicdm: UK-’ w.ttsm b*A- 
■Ju-K-lf. 
KKMC »p».'-r. 1 vs 
rouitc-n f.rskM'i.n^ 
ATI', II.I i-m k itio: 

Pr Ci+tr i. Jntfinrs. Ow el Faculty 
Sdxnecladv Couilj Csnmnly Cotojt 

Washington Ate. . 
SthrortUlfr. N.Y. 12305 

As r-.-ir OyU'r-jnn.'Alhwitt Ac wo 
Crnmer 

|UMINTARY EDUCATION 

Minimum 3 years teaching 
ahd/or admvn&trative erper- 
jgnea at elementary level 
squired. 

Doctorale in currlcufum. super- 
iHsfon, elementary education or 
aghool administration preferred. 

» SALARY OPEN 
RESUME TO: 
£ Dr. Hugh C. Porter, 
Asst Superintendent of Schoota 
4 Beverly Public Schools 
* Beverly, Naas 01915 

BAY CARE CENTER 
2 year aid center hi fforttem Nee 
Jersey needs educalar wih strong 

Truman rctabrns. admntslralivc and 
ffcadership sfcils. Masters degree in 

irty Ctnkthood. e>penence teaching’ 
to S yr olds and at least 2 >rs ad-1 

^ninf'Jratnre erpcrrerce. Send resume. 
[To P.O. Box 649 Englewood, New'- 
lUerseyhyAfriZJnl. ; 

EDUCATIONAL 
MARKETING/CONSULTING 
We are ■ ,u<if Cieyu^r/arwloi**: J«e- 
oT-itw-Vt uwractMirf »•*- 
(HI- lor sidivi'lBaliaKl fcwntnp. MirtHmc 
invehn h»e( ctmMhvie frrH 
in ih- inriDdmraa £ then inlheiwHmu- 

iiVirflnlhe itte ibr^ |(<iw re «eto»tv . 
Uelineeoapmidf rue* MPH-CDIK Ibyrr- 
HIIULnelu ,nt vab «ur 

fivop wl & mbini inr 
1 lu v«( r^pwibibiy tor Butrunf 

snn-aipniarppnrL B 

The ipplltui JurJd k», equriwre P ■ 
leJ'fnT. rfwnm-oiint-HI m owriWi'e: «■ 
taiatais. wl the eiwiile A "UMi In like « 
n»rr role m i obiOramm X reeinjior m-_ 
•nine U Cbn sauvb *gien9ur( pletni- 
VTile 

PRKS. lnmm[ Uallmitcd Corp. 
fj,i .M. New Cjltnan. CL 04WU 

AssistartPrafessw 
of 

Iksk-Ram 
Uaverafyef Cotmecfart. 

Salar^'-commensurate with 

tank and experience. 

Duties include teaching, 

piano majors, concerning 
on and off campus, and nor- 

mal departmental ' work. 

Master's • degree or 

equivalent, and collegiate 
If aching experience 

required. 
FoMlion begins Fall, luyfi. • 

Apply by May 1.1^76 lo 

Leonard Sceber. 

Music Department. U-12, 

Uraverslty af CmtecfiGiit, 
Storn, Connecticut 06288. 

An Equdl Orpctlunrfy Employer. 

WOMEN SCffNTlSTS 
Thn Auociation (or Women in 
Science (AWS1 announces Its Nation- 
al Registry o! Women m Soence. 
AWtS members may ragtste or adver- 
tiw without charge. Membership is 
open to all. Bimonthly Newsietta. 
Triweekly Job Bulletin. Administrators 
at charged for searches or ads tor 
canfidatas for academia, govern- 
ment. industry, admucy committees. 
Postal ns from lab techmcran to 
professor m brometarat, pforsicaf, 
mattwmattcal, engineering, behavior 
sciences. Contact AWE. Suite H22. 
1346 ConnectKUl Ave.. N.WL Wash, 
ington, OX. 2003$. Tel: 202/833- 
1996- 

YOUTH DIRECTOR 
Wanted lor Sept. ’76 season a] Temple 
Judea. Wed. rule t Sun. afternoon or 
evening meetings. Resumes only with <nr- 
medialo rowwise rcuueaed. No phone 

“"*■ . PLEASE MAIL TO 
Temple Judea 

Jerusalem S Cemrai Aves. 
MasMDCdun. N.Y. 11758 

Altontlon Mo ran ail Low* 

FUNDRAISER 
ftreclor Mtd-Wesl region lor no- 
flbnoLf 5mown synagogue arienl- 
4"d academy ol Jcmsh learning. 
TrovoUng. Experience in commun- 
ity organisation. Generous irings 
bSnehlE. Fennaneal. Resume & 
Salary required loX7S16 TIMES 

srasnuut   
CS-gRBMTK SIUBEMT Kimres 

ASSBTftin BBECT08 AMKSBB 

Experience requued. Satory currpeJib*’* 
Send resume fo: 

Studenl Peaonnei Seordi Committee ■ 

Roaa^cwwimraRiis 
145 CoHeaa Rd. Sutfem, N.Y. 10901 

iWTERHATlCWAI- TEACHING 
.Ttenb HMbd M taMM « fonM 
b4M.hw.Nn2idnltei4g.MB 
W30 Ar on* Om Som**+ A b^r 
UMOV te» conftiii A amH *»* m hsioo. 
■SJeria, banan & «di mw*. hpmen gad 
Had laVW roniKwarr. SotatoPm 
G■«*»*•£ Cbfr «M tpd. lambda*** US. 

tod CM or M.O. TO-, bbncmd 
to m I Ocdto. MM IMUS 

DIRECTOR OF A PROGRAM 
IN PUERTO RICAN STUDIES 
literal airs codove Fcraham Urmwrsi- 
Iv ai liiKcto Cn diodhie Seul- 1. 
1S76. Ouab:ical*onf: PhD or nt PhD; 
TKM ol SperubaUW! epra; Fhx.jiI m 
MXinrth a wtgfch- hnonMOC ol Puer- 
to Ricars biiwv S culture, toiwtedge 
ol urban Pucno nicer OTimurulv. 
an Couaf Qotronantr eliunvln* Ac. 
h-ai Ewutovcr Send CV to.   

— —X 7630 TIMES — 

——'TEACHERS  
-REFORM JEWISH 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

seeks creative teachers for 
FaH '76. Openings 5-8 grades 
Sunday nomings. Send re- 
sume to Congregation Eman- 

. ue( of Westchester. West- 
chester Av & Kenilworth Rd, 
Rye. NY 10580 

LABORATORY INSTRUCTOR 
M BIOLOGY 

Full lime. 9 months adminiclrafive 
and professional sialf position. Re- 
sponsible lor supporting introduc- 
tory course offerings. MA (MS) m 
Biology preferred. Strong BA (BSJ 
m Biology possibly acceptable. 
Strong background in ccd and 
molecular biology. organismal 
twtogy (preferably zootogy and bo- 
lany) and cbemrstrY. Enthusiasm 
lor leaching. Submil curriculum vi- 
lae and 3 fellers ol recommenda- 
tion by AptH 23.1976 lo: 

Dr. Anna Ruth Brummett * 
Dept, ol Biology 

Oberfm College, Otoerlm, Ohio 44074 
Filled by May 10. 197(! mart 
months Utih rule nt 55.650 *v 
h*ghcr t»cpmd*rw or. c-pcncn-:-? -md 
aijaWicJUMins A'HmMlivq Aclion 
»M. FJ Equal Opc-orlgiuty EmplOYer 

WNOVftTIVE TEACHERS 
FOR 1976-77. 

OPEN SPACE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL In Manhattan. Experi- 
ence with skins development in 
learner-can'ered wivironmenl 
desnatile. Expertise m S>iti-81N 
yr Social Studies A 7lh-8th yr 
Math. 

High School 
Math Teacher 

Capable ol creating innovative 
program. Experienced desired. 
Manhattan Independent School. 

Send Resume lo: 
X 7640 TIMES 

swawsonffsottiisraiEs 
K Through 12 

10 month position 

Wrt be dimcilv responsible to the »s- 
vsiant Supemtendent for Inslnxhonal 
Services' ttvough life Admimsrraave Dr- 
f-.ioi ol Elementary and Secondary 
Education. 
Is lb piartte teadetshfe lo the mstiuc- 
tionjl stall m ciKncufum dev&locmenl. 
re-iision and orgarvcit-jn; Is to wart; 
wnh too adubnsHahon lo elfecl die no- 
prj/emeil ol classroom msiructw. WU 
asset si (tie translation ol goals art oh- 
I'-crtws mio.ciiwsro An practices; Will 
levievir and c/akrato fe/i-.. audio-viawf 
ntHtrid and fljujpmenl and mynxbw- 
a! malcnals. VA> asgjt m ihe peoara- 
Mm ot budgels and m me wnung cl 
jmaL safe and lederal proposals Will 
peiiorm such oteer duties as assumed 
bv the Asst Suptnnieiidenl ol litsirec- 
usual Services 
Qualilcitnns: Master; degree until n 
major in Educational Supervision jnd 
Curriculum which shoMd include ad- 
vanced work in the area lo be super- 
wsed. 

, Mvvmum ol 2 years ol leaching ereei- 
icnce m in* areas to be supervised. Re- 
sumes and supports? date should ac- 
company tener o( -apohcaiion. Salary 
range Sir.173-S23.l85 based on 
liantio and eipenence. Oasmg dale 
tor aotAxattons Apni 30, 1976; Effec- 
tive date July 1.1976. 

Apply to: Personnel Office 
Wilmington Public Schools 

FOB 869 
Wilmington, Del 19699 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

TEXTBOOK EDITOR 
Elementary Math 

We are a rapidly expanding Bos- 
ton textbook publisher who has 
an opening for an experienced 
editor to work on the coordination 
and editorial development oi our 
new math textbook senes lor 
grades K-6. 
'The quaifieri candidate must 
have 5 years or more of editorial 
experience working on elemen- 
tary math lent and supportive ma- 
terials and have teaching expe- 
rience m math al the elemenia/y 
level. 
II you are looking for a challeng- 
ing position which offers lulure 
growth potential plus a good 
compensation package, send 
your resume and salary require- 
ments in confidence to: , 

X 7672 TIMES 
An Eouil OCPntlunXif Emutoyfr U F 

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 

X7«9t TIMES 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Special Education 

, Expeiout m vvn o' tarlv 
rwf and/or SpfC'-V tCUfitom (-j 
tuwnM a school to iretouoMR, <1> 
iirtvd o*ten i-ia i~. "ot v u*o- 
lunan. Orty ruA *«n-. oiii ee 
coKjdeirt Sitm au<t 

Resume: X 763S TIMES 

CIVIL TECHNOLOGY 
INSTRUCTOR 

V* A AS. pros'*'*, to w*‘> ard»lv-!i«i 
tMre re wWI. ■Kl ■vr**#" 3 V**^ 
iHMd work wWsvf. RJSty won r-vum 
and Wler c4 asuKann e» Sr* 5m to 
UxJiMl Qarghr. bn—rem r«i-niHtnv 
Ore an. surer *vn£>4 A Tactncal Col- 
l^tCaniBn.HV l»lt. 

UK* Q|VMrW^« Prelui.. 

NURSERY 
TEACHER/DIRECTOR 

ditidno U jn-tiadopitor »*- Dwirom- 
tlodv fufl ireaMy f" *«1 »pre- 
«l»ar oT in MpKU <i *, Cantr, mdw£n*: 
ramte. tuS rehnlofiflc. ta*reia« ac- 
Mat fc« it cr ot«r NTC ewikoreai k* 
D*T Cm Tndw/ttndw. SraJ taH r*- 
no, aod tainy roqartBcK to Mr. la* 
M. OvwM. IS Sti Aw. WVKV WM1.. 

BOSTON COLLEGE seeks a: 

CATALOG LIBRARIAN 
HesponabiJilies include 1C descriptive cataloging ani clas- 
sification in all subject fields. Individual must be able to do 
problem and original cataloging- OCLG system knowledge es- 
sential. Position requires MLS degree from ALA accredited 
school plus 1-3 years or cataloging experience, foreign language 
profidenrv desirable. Salary SUM IK plus dcaUent biflge bed- 
efils including BC/BS, TIAA-CREF. 

Please submit resume in confidence lo Personnel Office 

BOSTON COLLEGE 
More Hall Brighton, MA 02X35 

an ruuat tinpnttunily'affinnaitrr «Vnn crop tow MU' 

Nurses—RNs 

HEAD OF REFERENCE . 
Health Sciences Library of new medical school scheduled lo open 
lati ol 1976. seeks librarian with undergraduate degree in the 
sciences. M.L.S. from accredited library school, al least two 
years reference experience in medical or related library, training 
and experience in searching on-tine data bases, and appropriate 
administrative experience. Incumbent will be responsible for 
providing- reference. MEOUNE. and other non-fine WbSograpblc 
services to library clientele and back-up reference assistance for 
libraries of affiliated hospitals! Will develop and oversee mterfi- 
brary loan and.circufation systems. Salary Si 2,000+ depending 
on experience. Send resume to Raymond A- Palmer, 

Wright State University School of Medicine 
Health Sciences library 

Dayton. Ohio 45431 
An eO/AF employer . ' 

DIRECTOR OF 
THE LIBRARY 
(flEA0VEf?nSSJ£Wn 1 

Storting MK July 1,1976 
Administration and planning ol aR 
areas of the library; administer 
facilities and stall, prepare bud- 
get. Oton library resources lor 
academic programs. guide 
devetopmenl: prepare for Iransi- 
tfon ol new buBding. ac; as liaison 
with (acuity, and participate m 
regional, slate and national 
cooperative " activities.' New 
300,000 volume ftorary designed 
and awaiting construction. M.L.S. 

school, additional subfed Mas- 
ters, academic library experience 
and administrative experience 
with Increasing levels ol respon- 
sibility reouired. Publication desir- 
able. Salary Range Si 8,000- 
s:5,000. Application dosing: 
April 30,1976. 

ASSOCIATE URRARIAN/ 
•Hood of technical Sendees. 

StrpOTRM *H technical processes 
and personnel (sdout 201. Develop 
poude* and procedures; Imoiement 
O.C.LC. partktpaUon. MLS phis ad- 
vanced study and significant ev- 
parimea required. New Bbrary In 
1977. Oooa MM benefits and 
salary ot Si6.000 us. PosKton salary of S16.0D0 up. PostHon 
avatiabfo My 1, 1976. Send re- 
sume. credentials, and tnroa refer* 
cnees by June 1- 1976 to Mrs. A. 
Milch an. Acting Director, Fcinperg 
Library, Bov 300. State University 
of New York. PtettsDnrgh, -New 
York 12901. AN EQUAL OPPOR- 
TUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPLOYER. (Positions tentative 
pending approve! ot toe New York 
State WYtstop ot tire Budget) 

ASSISTANT AND 
ASSOCIATE LIBRARIANS 
Starting Data: Sdpf. 1,1976 

Assisiani Librarian (serials) and 
Associate Librarian (reference, 
bibliographer]. Both requra an 
M LS. from A.L.*t accrodIKsd l»- 
brary school and academic library 
experience with additional aubfect 
Master’s for Assodale Can- 
didates must be able to work in an 
tibraiy areas. BWfegual ca pa putty 
(Soanish/cfiglisM and pubfia- 
hons desnable for Associate- 
These are facutty postans with 
academic year obhgatians. Min- 
Kimm saterv. Assistant Librarian 
S10.263; Associate Librarian. 
St 3.428. Application closing: 
April 30.1976. 

ASSISTANT BtRECTBR 6F 
WFiRKATieN SERVICES BTTISIOR 
Assist <1 the txonston oi SHUCK to 
cemsr sun (100J and^afeMde caw 
l vocational education dwdela. Pos. to 
responsible for adnxnWenng Ihe 
cdflection devekamert. tectimad 
proc9Sses. evtenswe copyright actnt- 
bes 4 a LOCKHSD searching semu. 
ApotcanTsmorf have an UL&.ona year 
ot orofessonat exo and dsmonsirstotf 
BdrnrastTabH abSbes. Thaisa 14 mo. 
grant posrikm. salary S800-F per 
month. Apohr.9n, M. Woikter, CtM*- 
dhtttot. tnformatioo services, Career 
Educ. Center. Fla. State Umr- P.O. 
Box 2617. Tallahassee, Fla- 32304. 

* AKmutvr Action/ 
Eoual Oopty Empfoyer. 

Apply io: 

Lbrarian Search Committee 
SUNY/Cottage at Old Westbury 

OW Westbury, N.Y. 11568 

Art AHMHvtne Action freptorwr 

LIBRARIAN 
1«<i consulPrJ wr-wnt xmwdoirtr, 

nan it* DMUJH ol bt>r«y 
Dmetiwi rt u* C*™*cncw Sam L- 
bar;. MIS ivroic* * too ol I 
rears' 'Win « (k.rArsamv Ibary 
*"d r-marro. Ereenrece PJOL- RXTI 
jdnimoaiton { auOo-rrwtl ralWi 
ivrirnra Sfoam jwiuai sawr SI7.M? 
Erccaeni inrejc OorTl'.. UCrU irjc* KC 

Mr. DavM Pedt, rm—iiOBw, 

CQNKCTfCUT STATE lAftARf 
231 bpMfa. Itarttcri C«a K1 IS 

A Browin'] collCB* crcMittory 
coeduuiinwd flnr school lor AdNna- 
oems with soctniic Innauagb divabaily 
m Richmond. Vz, is seeking superior 
lenchorv m Ihp loUmnng areas lor 
1976-77: ENSLtSH. MATHEMATICS. 
SCIENCE. SOCIAL STUDIES. SPAN- 
ISH. FHVS ED, oradm T Ihru I?. 
Previnn orperlence vntti dvslone n 
nor reouawf: Ihn school conducts an 
eHansno ai-serv<e liaminq program. 
Demoroaraled command ol subiecl 
area and ollcchve feachmq si'aiagieo, 
abthty lo esutunh good rapport.vnlti 
young people, mierrv m piofess«nai 
3ion1h. and mature ludocment mlh re- 
aped to t"e r»«di ol rj-i« rear-ofes 
are ecsenhai. II qualrtina. respond with 
resume and refeionccs lo 

Information Sciential 
Acquisition Specialist 

l.i h-A) iwkred .’bi runaar d***e 
r.(Mi«J** 'JPvaioo vi tfir VramnqlBi DC 
am ULS am 7 jts IHOD C<B (ai Iran i o 
acguediono *rort; Bo«i KqM a«d rwaraaf 
and >rookdQ- ol i^iai bCkreaohf rend. 
Suorooojvrni'towaHr EOE UF. 
. Sr-nd (M«y mid s-H rrinvirvnenls IIX 

JA. 400. X 7585 TIMES 

UB. DIRECTOR DT 
E* ceflerrt opporlmty to open nett 
30.000 «]. ft. public Fbrory bfog. 
Supervisa moving from old Udg. 
Hrjponviblr for oil Unary octiwj. 
hes, orgnii ration, conunumty par. 
hcipotten. Musi hove Prof. lib. 

•Of. MIS, 8 yr* professional li- 
brary etperiwiev, inducting 1 war 
odm mi stroll on. Appotiilee must 
lokv neat C*»il Swvice exam. 
Slorhng so lory depends on exp. 
Immediate employment. Write or 
phone for mtendew. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
Town of Cokmie-Afocmy CosmVy 

Ne-lonville. N.Y.. 12128 
.{518)783-2720 

HEAD LIBRARIAN 
Eiprornred ndreduel to assume <ifi 
ctuiee of vpecfoiued Sbrarv ol awroj- 
■mairtr 38.000 books and other neicrial. 
CobecbreK cover nortfcuXwe and retated 
Satncrs. utrttun euoemses s«rf of X 
Rebutes Masicra degree to Ubrery 
Science and at least ? warn of exp 
Formal Irammg m horhcdkee. or demon- 
sirafed mierest and practical exp. desired 
Sal. range *12,000 lo *14.000. Equal 
Oopomxvr/ Emptoyer. Owel resnoav to: 
haqer Oieevar, Executive Obector, 300 
Wail. Ave- Bolton, atae*. 03115. 

Personalized and professionally 
prepared. Interview technique 
training included. 8y appoinfmenl 
only. Cali day or night. 

IMPRESSIONS 

41 On paper In person 

BJ2) 490-1855 24 bn dotty 

91 E. 42«4 -416 Haw Tevfc 10017 
Branch m Ouecns 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ' 
DSW. MB or ABD 

TOE SCHOOL OF SOCUL VJEU»BE 

STATE unvEBSrrr OF tf* AT vsw 
.rrnftr POTATO D-gmunp A.JTdsi 191*. 
TndMp to W Dnra Presto* C*K--I- 

gaHA Sctoxv waMIH WJlfWI on 
anunrci Pfeais itor^e re-.g'r* fr 
U«V 15. isre. Box H WVJOI <•' 
Wctfars. Sine U»rt»-jrr 'o>. to 
Win. AIDany. Kva ><v> 1;223 

An AJlmren*- Am** Ewtowr 

Eicti 40-50 pevttiooetstt too-! of col- 
lege openmgl to ter teecnen 
and adminutrauxs. Hew cwiptwienya 
public senoef nSnlnWration srerrwn 
covers principal to supertHUnCmO. Ur* 
comoteM nrirendde nfi aoures wad- 
able. Sutecnotom tokumascn ewn: 

THE ACAOWWC JOURNAL 
BOX 302, treWTOWN, CORN 06470 

COLLEGE OPENINGS FOR SEPT. 
MtMM osentoj m tn Woreng mras- INWcvr. 
Phreics. ScoolOTr. SeeW »te». Ho»* Ec L Hia- 
11*1. Sewedi. Mffl Haw*. Nwr Eastern Vravi. 
Pfoosapfiy. Edueanc" Eir» iwe. Huto 
CoeeWnora Areas. Potwa* Some* Ar*. So*, 
lure. M rtSWV. Brtanj. EngJ-AI Hus. CrNfanr*. 
IrdLStost toe. Well w. Photography. CM**/ i 

’"cOUTS PLACEMENT BUREAU 
;10 Siuntoir Ave. Mnnlvalr. NJ 07845 
C01) 5734)330 (2121371-0700 

PSYCHIATRIST 
Band corlrto-d preferred l-or OOto- 
lion cl CJmr-:-l Dvcclor. Eslnb- 
feJred CMH MR cerder Part ot 
Uimvrtsily ,'lliu’Bd fetching h<KSP>- 
Iril iCOMrq c-BCtrCIKCO DCfiWI . 
mth ifemoriShAlr’d rtitvc.vf.pro- 
qi.ini nianflgrrrrnii cVilK .'niJ uu- 
drrilxrvjtng nf mul«-drv;iO/rrMry 

.CMH'UR rtdrvmv s/Tfem lo A> 
iume lesponTJb'Uty fiv lull range ol 

' Dtroui Sc-trrr-. —Out PalK-nl. par. 
lial 110sprl.il. tiipnricnl. Ctokl 
devrlopnirml. and tV-fekonrcnlal 
Diyrtrihnri lot both CT'ilrjren ana 
AdiriTs eiponpncc in irachtng and 
■o-ycaicn devablc. Ouiaandmg 

.oerportuniry lo rrvmoge comprehen- 
sive picnjram and lo cipanrl ouati- 
lt essuunre and pa hour caxe 
cvBiuai'On acjmifes. Respond lo: 
J Dowitor- MacBrale. Daedor. 
HAVL MERCER CMH - MR cnnlrr 
nl Pmna. Hospaal. 8rh 4 Lnr.us4 
Sis Ph«a . Pa. 19107. ErtlitU Op- 
portutoiv Emclorer-M F 

-DIRECTOR OF— 

SOCIAL SMACK 
Bury TWtium aini North NJ. 
Health Cars Confer SM*>3 Hake 
charge) tndmdual with MSW and 
proven manager**! expenoncs: Ho- 
sput Social Seneca eifwienca 
necetsary. K you are dynamic and 
desire a cfoilenging paritxxi using 
at your professional skis, send 
resume wife salary retjuntmanfs to 
Personnel Depl. Mis. Sue Dowr- 

lARHERTHMIRUL 

nsnmcara 
RUfotaf 
pmnH.iJ.nsi4 

V An Eousf Opportunity 
Employer My F 

Principal 
Afternoons 

Small Yeflrive Hfoti Sdmal 
Suburban WeeMngUm D C. 

Teaching and adedaUtiatt v exp. 
Send resume: Board of Ed 

802 Lamberton Dr. 
Sliver Spring. Md 20902 

TEACHERS NEEDED 
BEGINNER S-EXPERIENCEO ■ 

Pie-sctwoi thru University level. 
. Outstanding opponumim m preferreo' 
■ iocaiidns Ihroughoui in» U.S. 

Were immertrafelt- hr applicadun. 

AAA TEACHERS AGENCY 
S25 MAIN ST.. FT. LEE. N.J. 07024 

DIRECTOR 
DAY CARE CENTER 
Hon-piolil center on raid- 
Westchester campus. 100 chil- 
dren: 1-9 years. Early child- 
hood adminisiraiive expe 
nence required. Send reaume 
foX 7590 TIMES. 

NEUROLOGIST CHIEF CRNA 
to associate with Chief 
of neurology, large New 
York hospital with 
university affiliation 

and teaching program. 
. Large private office 
and hospital practice. 
Can earn over $60,000 
with partnership possi- 
ble after first year. 

To supcrviM AncMhesfe .(toot, 
und^r overall direction, of board 
certified Aneatneaotoa'st. Cer- 
tiftcetion 4 extensive experience 
a mifil. Supervisory experience 
preferred. Salary commensurate 
with quatiticaborts. Send resume 
lo*. 

Call (212} 796-8025 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
Personnel Department 

196 Hanover Street 
WOkae-Barre, Perm*. 16703. 

An am apoanuruiy emptoycr 

YOUR LEADERSHIP 
SKILLS ARE NEEDED 

AT CHILDREN’S 
IN PHILADELPHIA. 

patient Care Coordinator 

We require a minimum of a BSN (MSN Is pre- 
ferred) . . . progressive nursing management 
experience . .. and. a pediatric nursing back- ■ 
ground. 

Areas of supervision will include our Oncology, 
and Infant Transitional in-patient units. Pre- 
vious experience with neonates and in Oncology 
would be helpful. 

Assistant Evening Supervisor 

We require a minimum of a BSN and adminis- 
trative management experience. Your primary 
responsibility will be maintaining quality pa- 
fient care on the evening shift. - 

Nurse Epidemiologist ^ i 

We need someone capable and experienced in J 
infection control to develop and supervise a • 1 
total infection control program in the hospital, -jgk- 
A BSN degree is preferred. r - 

Head Nurse 
Infant Intensive Care Unit 

We require a minimum, of a BSN and pm*l8j(| 
gressive nursing experience." You'll work with BJj 
neonates in our infant Intensive Care Unit. n|H ' 
Previous HCU experience is required. ■.. ,v ■ .j8«» 

" Heed. Nurses . . .. 1 
Infants-to-ToddJers Units - • . v 

School Age Unit * 

We have several openjngs for head nurses on..* 
both medical and surgical “units, working with.-' 
infants-toddlers or school age children. We re-r- 
quire a minimum of 0 BSN and pediatric nursl - 
ing experience . , * as well as managerial- * 
capability.- .. 

Salary is commensurate with experience four 
salary scales have just increased significantly).;-^ 
and we offer a comprehensive benefits pack-^c 
age. To apply, please send your resume to--T-j 
Miss C. Watson, Coordinator, Nurse Retruit- 
ment, 34th & Civic Center Blvd.. Philadelohia,' 
Pa. 19104. Or call collect: (215) EV 7-6051. 

CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL OF ' 
PHILADELPHIA^ 

Equal opportunity employer 

AREA DIRECTOR/SUPERINTENDEH^j 
Harbor Area l Erich Untfemaon Mental Health Cartel^ j 

Ml service 3* We Area Director lor ihe Harbor Area * _ ( 
Supenntenflenl of .tha Ench Lindemann Mental HeaiDi CK1 > 
located in Boston with a population bas«> ot 180.000 aanw^ 
sob-cbmrmwtitiOE tncludma ftevwe. Chelsea 4 Wnlnrop. i_ • 
active community menial health & mental retardation progr - 
with tralntng 4 research-endeavors. Close relationship - ; 
Mass. General Hospital « Harvard Unhiererty with possitm ■ 
loin apoolntment tor applicant acceptable to the Mas*,, DW-r*. 
Mental Health, the Area Board. Mass. General Hospital SI j 
vard. Current Mass, salary range $25,333 to £32.263 wrffr ^ _ 
ditional salary open if total appotatmenl. .  ■ 
Eligibility reouirements: MD with board eligibility or wtmer • ■ , 
in Psychiatry or OocforSte in Psychology w«h A yrsot adm^ I 
tralivs or clinical experience in a professional position.In mb - ; 
health or menial retardation servlcas. . - . ;f-r~ ->•.«;..• ‘ I 

Submit resume by May T5, 7976 for rt-'J 

Arthur J. Blndman. Ph.D. Regional Services Administrate . ■ 
•Dept of Mental Health . • i:s s | 

Region VI. Lindemann Center 
Boston, Mass. 0211* . 

SALES 

c - •. V. • - • - ■ . V. 

.••wras 

Tie MSSA DepL of Mental Health. Mass. Gerusral Host j 
A Harvard Univ. are equal opportunity employers. ^ . 

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORK CONSULTAh- 
Serve as member ot mu!tH»»dpKnary team inprabte ex surrey r*T 
lab and extonded can toOWies Consu« »n«t« ttiedor* W So^L 
Hospital Aitewtisfrators s«l ruxamg homeonerafora mgarrti^ 
once.in susttog ntectol K»=»l wrt ptograms. Stimfoie rfewtoM] 
new mecfccal toctai work senders.- n*auiteiwrts are Master a fo 
Social wort and We yava profesawnal social «ort expanence. mre| 
o( toteeft must hare own oojr Masters to « carp IMMY. 

one year ot supervakat ol social.wort personnel. Must qitotiry foia 
by Hew Y«k Slate Departmarit ot Hro#h. 1 

Starting Salary $14,816 J 
Excellent Working Conditions, Strong Bed 

Send complete resume to: 
Arthur R. Westerberg. , i 

NASSAU COUNTY HEALTOTEPARTMBL 
J40 OW Country Rd.. Mlneota. N.Y. 11501. TO: 516-535-^) 

An equal Opportunity Employer 

DIRECTOR NURSING SERVICE 
A ctiaBanging pofirtfon Mfh « progressive mU+est feachtofl fr‘',J- 
Opportunity lo partirtpafo in an expansion program being pfano 
the completion of ow new facility now under construction. You Af 
a key member of. the hospital admta&rafite foam and wil d 
group ot highly csmoetUne nursing personnel. Masters Degree i 
bfe. Prior erperianca In an adnMMfrBtive or supervisory 
Safety negotiable and competitive. Liberal fringe benefits. 
5ume and references to: 

WSTEOESTEKaSttff 

ttSCSAi fNUffCST 

RKicutiimm 
sm&mwst 

Mr. frjftp tea Sat*. 

The Director Of Personnel 

Medical Coliege of Ohio 
PO Box 6190, Toledo, OWo .42614 

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw 

BUMS 
mutowrify-trairnd to join federally ' 
quafafiaci Health MaWdenooco Or. 
ganication hi Roctwtoer, NT. 
Cowpetiriv* salary *itti liberal 
fringe benefits leading to part, 
nership. Practice housed in at- 
tractive Health Center near 
aniversiryreHHtoted -General Ho- 
spital. Medical Group of I Sated 
wWi University of Rochester 
Mdfcd School ond active fo 
educational programs. Send cur- 
nadum vitae <o Harold H. 
Gardner, MD. 800 Carter St., 
Rochester, NT 14621. 

SOCIAL WORKER 
Co-OrOtollOr 

SSI enVOCaCY C6KTSR 
In Naaseu 

fehMMta** I areeUce rto""e*. 
Krv)«tedq» nt vooa) sovice. neteoifc 
fnQii»i*d Strxnvjni M5W 4 ? yn r.p 
new srmwo oppwmiwrr FOR 
INDEPENDENT. CREATIVE WORK 

InC B*-en. To X 7WS TIMES 

SIM 
CONTKOUER 

Accounting degree e/lwsfeld exp. 
Small extuntog suburban So. Jersey 
hospital near PMadaUea. CewpeWte 
salary + tana* (Mrwfita. 

X 7688 TIMES 

Contact Or. Nancy Watch. 47-15 
Kfetana Bted, Rushing, ST 11355. 

(2TZ) MO-2848 (MuitFri 84): 
(212) 358-6980 fevM/M*eBfi*) 

■ t ctiV4 Pro 

TECHNICIAN ^ 
Leading New Jersey 
log hospital haahwrw.. 
fotHhne opportune .f- 
EEG Department Mr 
tenced'tecfmfdn. - iK 
tar good salary, toe*, 
and career potanttai v^, 
or- visit our 
Department. (2DU f^ 
5249. . .. 

lr. ~sactniM. 

FORMER ELEMENTARY TEACHER 
' OusrenOy selling educational 
; material is secJung a challeng- 
’ ing and Kounwauve profes- 
! son. Have Master a Degree 
! aid prefer field of education, 
I hut am open lo other offers. 

[-•ftz 225. HMoere, AY. 135SS 

Can't Find a lob? 
Majbe if s JOT Besss! - 
He csggnrcsMs to "sHT JM. 

Phone internees arranged. Mai 
tmjuhtes tmiien. Sy aoct onty. 

PrBfessifl6dResfflWs,tec. 
G8E4ZSt,NeaY«fc,linNT7 ; 

^<2121.697:1282. CHUlbDLl 

BUSINESS ED-P/T 
Freoraaafvs pad-coBefte MC’Marul | 
edraol near Grand Central. Teach 
typing, aiiurthand. on fedrert-etirad 1 

basic, using ddeo and avdto tapes. 
Mon-Frt, 11AM-3PM. Phone Carol 

867-7773 

Ti:.UR8llOFTIIE 
H.tXIM'APl'KIt 

Jrtr^ ■fo,p fjHPHifJPF.Ttnii 
f-dJ Hip* .naffirtgltor. 1“^ 

TKAniKII OF 
hr* J<r»v I'mAtlto Bro/nlin -rb»rl 

S tdi'-pi.-J Sp*eta li:< 
Sutmiirai-h'ArnllKh IS'l-illfe-4 

ter SuprrtBirodrnL. Und'H PaMic 
Sctom. Pn-pwA^. OrwlrlL JSJ. •!«» 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
Assistant Professor 

Beginning Sept 1976 
! Mow tore PhO nilh •nfmoah HKJi*-:xl 

»r«l nttvjneu-.y i.innrTqraoualr and Mat- 
fe’i i«,a Tpjr.-.mi n-per-ence and p,*- 

j l<c4I<ons Sens »ila Ic, 
Dr Beit ZiDDGt. Ctirtiinwn 
tvrearim.nl ol Psia^Httirr 

Hatter Cakge d CW. ta 17H, 
6B5 Park Art. NY, NY 10021 <EO£J 

CLINICAL 

LA BOBATORIAN 
E-pd. • ■'«’ K ffeflf"! A 1 yr-. rra 
(jxrw MS o- Mai T-vh n«n>n. a 
'.uc»if.-.«ul Exp ai miHtitr cawroL 
tinoMi .jf Nr3 a Federal fcofeJtinrs 
feTiful SJ'XTJ ST7.6D0-dt4.6M 
ifepworo u[Cn tacsqiTHinfl. 

Send ffefeilcid I^Vitn" to: 
x 76i* Times 

CHILDCARE 
ACTIVITY THERAPIST 

* tatito nmw a a ondi wtow na* ■ 

ton ham Ml. tor. 130 par —a a*, raw 
4 tooto Morf. Sato utoail tot Mnr 
WMhn. CARS. WM DM. VL 0533d 
<•05) 444-Slto. ter tor to. h, NTC tefl 
(212) *334107 (Mon to Wad »-S). 

Family Phytoician 
wanwd toowdiaMty lor lira man 

group. 

Lovely retort am. Long Island 

- X 7584 TINES 

JOBS 
HUU4MSERWCEE JO0U 

TORPSYCHOLOSSfi— 
«*-SOCIAL WWWElSSto 

• men • aar* wigp^ 
• liter iMMKtnlirirt 

CAftERA SERVIOS. 
Itept-H- Rdw*, NV-I 

°dVB 
■ 1 K V ai1 

r- \l 

*- * 

"v:i 
■■ ■ 

in 
A '■ *f , 

"l^tf 



r^rO 

CAP 
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Assistan^i^ 

fftsi-. . °rw.c •. 

' 
t »C£r..JH. .. 541 H 

\ * ■". . J. 

VICE 
CHANCELLOR 
faculty aid Staff Affairs 

^ST ■ 
• C-jlt?.. „ taeol rhr bircMMqcm.Arhichrr 

-■ •- rfucafina w »be nainin .mVr. * 
— nr ofipoiluniiv fnr a tminr |»voI 

* *'-Csr;n .-t wiwn m rdtHBlMMl H.lmimur.i 
- • •• 1 - : «*. This part inn ban rmpenahiti- 

Im 'r lur nieralt manae-mm' n[ an 
™ fHiUjt defied peiMinwl ixnn.ua 
JM _ “ *■.■■ itfmng both family nnd >uippoji 
w *- §a(otalmg mute Ihan 3.V.UH per. 
J| ^ W «e 19 nampu^.. The VK* 

EL. 4 cjet. taatriluf. Family and Staff .vf- 

' *'“’teir* ** petUcipale* fulli- in tiir 
it, triufiraerrt of xj ireniwirfe pnln im 

• id pfOfiram* *nd provides ath-kr 
. Ibe Board of Twites on laculty 

d tuff personnel mail*n. 

■ - til ion requires al k*j ten v**rj 
,. .. . raneriem-e »lh« of vbkb must 
» xi -. t hpn «l a hish level of rr*pon- 

" *yl w pdaonioc, i#ctf+>pinp. an- , 
• • ^^fcatniiag and Mfrainwmng. aj a : 

* -% ?*d and complex academic pro- 
^ .. ■■ a, inrtading respondItility for 

-utoel pror»*d applhblilt- in 

tm-Tr-n— '■ -^VUtrcuffy and *uppon KUH t-r b| 
and complex personnel 

3 * . Y1^1 pnown. pic/eraMv in 

\ j-. *?-*■' ■ 

:l Vv' 

ff-r: 
if 

M • 

fi t:: :• 
n •MSA ». 

■ A,. .. 

J 4. KM. 

n =*1 •-..vr-xi* 

V? -V a*-;,,' 

- :-■■ 

V. ■• 

It ..»«hjto; * —«» 

i*"1** £>■» 
V«. -r1 i- * s- 
acar « •-• 

itSLV 

rf St 

- i. i. 

4 

- 

, - /fljeewn'and opera UOOT. 

' i , pesseiaon of a doctorate, or its 
J..- *aienl in advanced itndj-. or 

"ndait Hperience is required. 
•.’..*■■ V-Twd applications should auh- 

, ‘‘v. ieir resumes to the address m- 
- !r ed below. Position wdl be 

•;:*./|din new headquarter* build- 
. tatally pnder construction m 

Beach. Receipt of resumes 
■■;>. .,be adnunriedged. No phone 

j ■■ please. 

'*■' - *,v ' hnMd Beprtsent 

-'•> Bga»fiHfii 
:,...icnaunHii,s««un 

• ' *.,>fc**5-“*"»»S36 

-L? 
• “i i i; 0' . AJpnaatii'e Ai-flun ‘ 

r , ™ ■yard Ujipi'rlurnr.- Kmptnvr 

^OD SERVICES 
' t College a private co-ed 4 

'heal arts insritution locat- 
r‘sJie Hudson Valles i> scek- 

' ■•rull-Jime Director Of Food 

- ''ES. Responsbflmc^ include 

1. pervtsion and operation of 

— Sege dining hall, stuck bar 

■■ricieniive catering. Can- 

;; i should pow-rt a nirn- 

. .."'of BA/ES m cither busi- 

.. r hotel restaurant man 

_ nt hr its equivalent in ex- 

x and have ar least 5 

" 'stpericnce in coUege food 

Position available June 

!ary range SlJ^tXl to 

 0. Letter* oi intent 

 be accompanied by a rc- 

IM ot' current refer- 

AppHcaitosis will be ac- 

•iClunul April 23. Send to; 

% t‘ Frederick Lambert 
'"btanr Dam of Stinfcnls 

*»'{arist College 
POBoxW4. 

igbkeep*cWyi2«)l 

A/nrmtb.f 
y*il Offmman tmftrrrr 

and a New 
b or Career 

.1 emptoymenl agencies. 
CThcf iheusuaf mcinodaiOl, 
c anreb don’t produce re- 
*• you deserve an Intro- 
l^on to a better method ot 
T.lpg more than just> 

. nr Job. 
or interdew-. 

cm HC New York CHf 

\ (212) 697-14fi5 

(p»ir«SU Montclair, NJ. • 
(201)783-7978 

SSfe DfarMl. Hamdan, Ct 

I- (2031281-0568 

i-; 813.71* 

V.‘:v- • ; 

Jrwvlv 
S>-v* Vu* 

..WITOt.B-rtJJiS* 

■■ xffy opening exists lor tha 
• ■ r77.adWeirtc year, begin- 

■August 30; In AfcjSad Ecoo- 
i liSi-CsaSdates should hsw B 
1 :)..orPh.D. In Ihe field and 

^competent in undergraduate 
| ^tnarce and Fsumca Oapari- 
l and in expanding MBA Pro- 
K***'>- QuaBSad candklaiw 
 -'M contact Dr. R E. Wermr, 
^^m^ tCpfflmerce and Fm- 
. vt D*p«tmenL Withes Cot- 
- VStta-Bane; Pa. 18703. 

t An EOAA Emotaysr 

flWY POSITION 
ASDStam w ASSOCMW 

«IOt-In tin Osnartmenl ol 
wttrt -ana IXmr 3t 
AM-SlUa Unrnrutv -«x»n 

. Wl ToaOting througfl MBA 
- ■> - IndwMBi Rotations or 

reSMreh activity, 
w JJ3A reoulred. Send inquti- 
* CWM wise to 
8. M. Klein. Chawman 
i« Management and Labor 

State tttirasai 

t 

DEAN 
College of Liberal Arts 
The University of Iowa 

“"‘.l "FPli'-niianx are invited for ih* po.-i- 

Wi?h n re«°f Ll
J
beral An* i-ftevlivfr Summer. 197T. 

o,;... 11 ^ and 35 deji-rlmi-nts in Arts L 

1 i Ci'llvRe us ainc r>f the must imporuun units 
; S* Si. ul Inm*- Thc u responsible for 

ST 'u ,rV\,?K',ionn] »nd rucultv -nd budKvU.I>- 
mMWra^end 'thould have both adjumi-muivc qualirua- 

. >ho'ari.v achtevemcnt upprnprixLe to prufes sorul rank in an academic department uf the rollnt-. 

nnd "Pplication't should be received by 

Addre*r; Prof. Laird Addis. Chairman 
Dean Search Committee 

111 .lessvp Hall 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 53242 

An K.juat UpporUinH?:A)firmanrr A<h,tn rhmpmw 

iiHiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiitiiiiiiif iiiiiiiiiiiuif IHIHI* 

| YALE COLLEGE f 
“ Direcfor of Office on the education of Women z 

5 ol lb® btfiM inctelv: Ptovnimij suppcti lor women tmdrr- Z 

Z ^ Jhhson b*t«e*u them trad worami's moeps ihicuphoui ifa* “ 
2 Unneirty. loeulty. steiL ord adtmaishaloij taiKotrag wexporax and active 

2 “**10 ■°«*® «trataag dtotcec about cairers and hlestTlea. PiondiM Z 
2 ?K™nM 10 !»«>“ who desire to intetest ocadotnie ttoptmaral* ta Z 
— oevelopm^ courses on women, taiboting leieasri on temale under- * 

2 ffradualK corncolar cht»e« and Ihet: cxpenencot at lie College. Tianacrl- Z 
2 ting u»results el the« and other telovtmi sludvic la the tomauml; Menitui • 2 

«- »Seqwnopportunity ptogtassdliedhfdlecungiradetgiadualrs Ptovidino 2 
2 n^tiHWiee to the Pieetdeat'e Commitiee an lb* Bducotwn ot Women. — 

[ 2 Ouahaeotions ol the Dttedor. Advanetd academic degree ana at leesi 2 2 

2 fears rapwieacc in toe aieas dcstnJjtd. — 

2 Tbw year con iron la begin July 1. 1976. Salary lor full lime Pueciot 2 
2 4I2jOB—5IADOOL ccsiaeiuwale wnh prclesaonuJ eipeneace. However, part- “ 

2 lime appcnnuiKini i* pasiible Duectai reports to the torn id Yale College 2 

2 Pleas* send credentials by May JO to: 2 

E Dean Horace Taft = 
2 1604-A Yale Station, New Haven, Conn. 06520 2 

«=» An Equal Oppotluniry AMnMMf Action Emproyrr 2 

nilUUIIIIIlllllllllllllllililiillEiiiiiiiiiiiimiin 

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

- The New Himfchirr .Stale Board uf Fdu'.xfriii it. i.< r|umc ap|dic.ui»n< fur 
ih» p»a of firfruniteiunri uf Kdua.ni ton. A|i|<lKUinit> mil hr irtn<.rH unit! 
Mm-15. W^U- The tv-x raaimiwiaNn-r will lir njqMmunl rtfnlive Jidr |. lOTia. 

Tha CcnratiLvrfuncr ol Kducanaxi r* appienl-al b\ ilir Si ale Uauniuf Eitura- 
luu sod if it^Mbiblc In I he Hunril hi uprraiu.il ad ihr New llanijv-hirr Sola 
Drpamnoni rj h/hitniira which hna an annual laadfi-l -if ajifirovmu.T'-h J4«i 
milliua and empln\« over HMl pcrvxir In atldilv.n iu r-ixtat aajpwr.i iun and 
asabtaBie lu public cduaiitun ar rhr clrtuinun *i*l **..*ttLrv lead, tit* 
Departm*nl Qprralrc win iwn-vmi pa,.i-w-amdnic vaa.iinuul in Imu-jl in- 
aJiluiinna and tin* rr.|»n*ibiHlv for vucaiionial r-liabililai-.ii |iai-(r.nia in lhar 
(jrnxulc Stair. 

Saltire lor I hr iTtunmainionrr air Eahicaliun B> in nro< uf $Si null prr \rar,' 
dtlMdin; ii(wi ripnixMe and ituatifualianr 

The Nm Himpnhire Slate board of KHucaliun in tonkin; fur an *ip*r- 
' icood eahi.-alur <if exrculi-.-e with a pravni iradvr-hi|i ncuril khaauri'fnt 
lu ihr n*rd fur babuirr hr I wren individiuil richi- and umLv. and tlir nrMi.nl 
swiriy Special emphawa will be planed on raifi appbanr'c aliilili iai .npn 
with innovvitve rhancr. 

Karsama tmeaded in apply inf fix ihr pownon of fiimmwiarr uf Mura- 
laoxbaniM write wraiwe* f. BiiienbrndaT. ttiauman. Nn»- llainpahin. Star- 
Board of Education, fid Si ale Houae Annan, t'unmrd. N M.IXU0I. 

An Equal Opponunny,Affiimaiice Aclwu Rmplaairt 

PROJECT DIRECTOR  

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING STUDY - 

The New Jersey Department of Higher Education 

is presently seeking fjandidates for The position ol 

Projeci Director. Collective Bargaining Study. The 

individual is respgnsiote to conduct a research 

study m Collective bat gaming prachces 31 '.he uar- 

’ious New Jersey Comm uni ly College?, also’, to 

generale policy recommendations. The success- 

ful candidate should possess either MBA or MPA 
with a concenirahon in employee relations. Min- 

imum of 3 years ol employee relations m the pub- 

lic sector preferably m higher education. This is a 

1-year appointment, salary »s in the mid to upper 

teens, with s comprehensive fringe benefit pack- 

age. Please send a resume IO. 

X 7605 TIMES 

by April 19. 197b 

The Departmem of Hiuher Education is 
An Equal Opportunity Antrm.vn t* 4-frtvr Employer 

y PRESIDENT v 

BENNINGTON COLLEGE 
Bennington, Vermont 

Bennington College invites nominations and ap- 

plications for the position of President. 

Bennington is a small, independent, liberal am 

college. The preferred candidate would have strong 

administrative experience, an ability to work with 

the various constirucncio that make up the college 

community-, and an appreciation of the visual and 

performing arts. 

Nvflunaimra jpJ ipp|,cn«n. -.honin' he iriu hr April Jil, P7ft t* 

Presidential Services Division 

Academy for Educational Development 

660 Fifth Avenue 

New-York. New York 1001*) ^ 

\ .In .Ijfirmmir. r Jetton < riyoo.’ Ofifmmnuv kmffam jr 

INTER-ARTS TECHNICIAN 
(Two Positions) 

Continuing hill time adminis- 

trative and professional slat! 
positions Responsible lor 
technical support required ol 
ad productions. Technical 
theater background; BA or 
BFA required. MFA pre- 
ferred. MA considered or 
equivelent professional ex- 

perience. Submit dossiers 
and 3 letters of recommenda- 
tion by April 20.1976 to; 

. bMplUtaa . 
-• WH-fetsfcpt ' 

8tofiBMtte.RxSB.tth 44174 

Filled .by June or July 1. 
1976 at an annual salary 
range Of S9.300 to 511.000 

. depending on experience and 
quaSficationa. Affirmative Ac- 

tion (M/F) Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

FACULTY DStECTOil 

STtBSrt DEV&OPNENT PR068UI 
An wdwarakBlB ocadaK wopiw* <Ptt- 
Trg 30 MtotfccXAnn'Y. new-tradwral 
comas flft » rage o> cortexoorary o-' 
^IM. Oalfcrtwa. A doctorass or ft* 
-qdaM tovaemiah *usi nre mrSwiJ. 
icqwMKrts to » OctarswnW jftxxi'l- 
rant «11««wW. ctSBOMI Mpwerc* b 
uoavWnc (BteUnq. dwonsnM tfmls-. 
tadvc agabdtty- MMW vscritac* b 
iMM«sc«*aiy orojwi doidmM Ou- 
ter Proworq bwknfe« to twiy and 
stuUffl b aewkelnaaoii^nMorJ ton* 

•ol teaming, screening l Isbg part tone; 
toedh and sUI. curaatt dawwiQ I ■ 
xtaaokig: d>H»diy aonsvwwiwi ol ttw 
pi ognm. Send mw i nmwaddua 
n a ton* Kmr. PeparWiI oI ■«- 
nry, Traxfc Unhandy. WtoWmb. Px 
19tr Ml«rft»Hayl5 AnEocbOp- 
poiufct/Al5rawti»e Mian Entooyer. 

PRESIDENT 
SJLfM COMMON ITT COUIOE 
Il«? Boaid ol IrieMcr- ol ' jvm Cow 
mon-lv Ccnroi- -ndi*-* iu:<n«ijii«iH And 
ttOlhTJIrn; to to P«itwn rl PIP> 
mcnl "I iih-n- Cicrnminlr tolk-Q? IS. 
CwtoJ BKudtrt and HuudM ol it*- 
insn;unari^ iil<infl 

Salfiti Uratnlr CaOrgo k ■ jw 
Aipporii d. -lunri uE.iiiuioa lut.'lvd *1 
Pum* Giiv.v. H. .v JeiA-e. a emtov ol 
il»ro nauli-iy 65.000 DODuhl-or- 
tore to) *1 to loirhem tonvnui ol to 
He a Jcisa? lump** and il HIP 

•inlionc* ^i Uu- Dr twain fJefltoia) 
Budge. .ViBvnqlcn. Cltviwaie. 

S oltcn loo-yrai -ccItoiP tran^ei and 
Cd'rvr wojr.im- X.vhng h> o;;ptul» 
droirri;. and too-«.n mo ooe-jpa- 
earner woqrams k-jiinq to cmiS^to- 
AbOlil rco FTC iHJOcnls tit 
tmcHeti 

Bcqueii'j to an otnciji secitcaloi 
fHoMbexmto 

Oattni. Pr ndentul Sunk Csaaitta 

SdraCmMfliWnfx 
P.t. lax SSI 

tan Sun. Kw toror Mia 

*n Equal OppormlrSAHoraine 
Acoon Bnpioyor 

rnTTmTTwrn 
SPECIALIST 

(8AL/IM-S73?5J 
PioiM tfrector to aevetotbig ano ad- 
avnhtoma syMetia'ic anxoacti ft 
adu)i tthAtsan tea tcacrarg die meinc 
wm The approach m» ttnt as a 
model to use oi olher advB *d hstitu- 
ibns ThoraoBftbiowteaaeatnietos. 
AIA in asm tr engoeei*v. acWl M A 
ttwiiadum devjto»e"l experienca 
desaafib.'t year only—-Jw« 1. 197S 
lb May ?i. 1877. Send «Oe (o: Pun- 
ctual Inwaxgawr. Make Educaboa 
Brr-nr Cunvnuvry CoBege. Office at 
CwKiriuing Ed l Ccaanuratv S*r»cK. 
120 e lee SI. Bon*. NY 10«68 

An Equal Oppertuntry Etnobytr 

SOCIOLOGY 
UTOiAJkSRICANSTUDES 

Assislanf professor position 

in Sociology with 

specialization in Lalm- 

American Studies. Strong 

preference given to can- 

didates who will have com- 

pleted ALL requirements lor 

the Ph.D. degree by July 1. 

1976. Minorities A women 

are encouraged ro apply. 

Position available beginning 

Sept. 1976. Curriculum vi- 

tae should 6b sent fo: 

Professor Albert J. Reiss, 

Jr. Chairman. Dept ol 

Sociology. Yale University 

New Haven Conn, 06520. 

YAUE UNIVERSITY 

MUSIC 
Ethnomusicoiogy; teach 

courses in music history, ap- 

preciation, aod/or theory. In- 

structor or assistant professor: 

Ph.D. preferred. Additional in- 

formation may be obtained by 

writing to Box A127, Er- 
win Building, State Univer- 
sity Cofleg* at Genesao, 
Cmeceo, N.Y, 14454. 

Equal opportunity 
atlirmalive action employer. _ 

DIRECTOR 
DtVlSJON OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

AT NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

To upovia *cadtac eioqnrtB v> Enwqr- 
b£l wd FluW Djm»»cs «VI W awdmdt 3*0 
toauCT man n EnerqWtt. Ftod Pya- 

•tot 4TJJ AMuutonc Scrtrees. 

Ucv Yat. utyveraly e csewwW lotot^i- 
c*»i o» rquaWy cl opse«»"*' 4i «*WKynM. 
PMU* tend nemmoan* ml INU-K *e 

Pro). B*nj«nin Boderaon. CMmnm 

Search Committee 
New York University 

Washington Square 

hpic; a*|L < intof!* rtaa.grcmd 

COORDINATOR 
UT1N AMERICAN STUDIES 

Faohy POWM ***** w to Aiseun 
PrateM* V»rt W S*«teo 1 tree *i 

'lite Aotuan Suits poptot noowsnt- 
tav* atdtou raouiicd a totor dmttt to 
pnyani s «*i B ctanvineMn I toot- 
vtffiMwan bo* appjtl Set,- 
TtoY to to JtaB c to L*M 4*»rr*r Co«- 

a wxrA- Ooctode wquKd a «t« 
i.iyd oictncnc* * law tons" siiuira 

SshryrvxSI^MloSlC-ttt SendviU. 
to ««rt 30. 1576 la Or. tor Wtoir,. 
Dean, SrfttOf 0l Wa» 

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE 
JERSEY CITY. H.J. 07305 
An Equal Oppotlumiy Eme*u« 

ACCOUNTING 
1 year position beginning 

Fall 1976 with Hie pos- 

sibility of renewal, to 

teach accounting courses 

in undergraduate & 

graduate (MBA) pro- 

grams. Ph.D. desired, but 

will consider MBA and 

CPA. Rank is Instructor or 

Assistant Professor with a 

salary range of $10,000 

to 513,000. Send resume 

to: Dr. John C. Kelly, 

Chairman, Department of 

Business & Economics, 

Marist College, Pough- 

keepsie, N.Y. 12601. 

EO/AAE 

BIOLOGY 
TEACHER 

To teach berth Inlroduciorv & 

Advanced coun-e- irom t»ih 

lo Ulh Rfade:. Experienced 

wnh Jell-paced m e lei id U 

and rot individualized UIJ 

programs would be an 

Application rtr-jitline: Mav-Knh. 

X 7620 TIMES 

Ptait Science imtnictor 

AsalPiof Tearfi «nm WenUiiM- 
llon. Tiki lawraoenton. Lands- 
cape HoiliWiffur* * Flu,< 

Srienre Duals. Mailer* deq»ee 
di Plan; Science laaiww lonam 
Practical «pW*c«uon*. pie*' s 

year* **flwienc«. AppkiAkqn 
Sadvne 5. >5 76. Send toto 
and leaume to 01 .L?*'1* 
Roherti. Jr. ‘ Thompson 5ch«a 
ol Appbod Science. Uiw*»snr ol 
Man HempBhire. Durum, n il 
0337*. The UniveisdY •* «"«- 
llnnabva ACMon.-Equ.il Oppw- 

■ lumly EmplOVe*. 

ART EDUCATOR 
MwwMgeabt* Ol ctmtemowaty art fte- 

ectmn. Huroaflisticaly onenlett Masters 
degree and &uW*c afloat leaching ei- 
pentrvc required. Sotrart resume and 
statement rf BNos*phy to. 

urasuKi 
HARTFORD AIT SCR001 

WWERSin OF HARTFORD 
200 BLOOMFIELD AVE. 

WEST HARTFORD. CT 06117 
An Cquat OpDiy Employer 

Ererftot Liras Wand MrtrtelS-ta 
. 2 OvtofendtaB Taactwra rt: 

J.H. MATHEMATICS 
On* si Hhom can l«*im *• a 

FOOTBALL COACH 
iVrde for BPVDCH**' «>■ 

Btfcrttoton.AWfcMlfcW^ytoa- 
  MA btoob PCS 1 I flw» 

BfKuauwnsui 
p S « r, P»r WC*I KWU reatier* i ad- 

up «i* ipeea»r*BlP ft Sochi 
S,*»»P*ry»SocdlWa‘Brt«ui 
l »iar> xwuroe t*toip iw 
Tt «l?€ E««»a OurfArt- Criftdwrviv. 

Cuostere. Setoi Hi* UM*r*«i_Sa. 
O' KV-.U loroli 

hMf^i.toffi:iiiii*itei qitoihpr 

NaWtaCffiteeiSBit! 

MSW group work preferred. 
Minimum experience^ 5 _ yra 

w/uenvge bo vs in insduiliQiA 

Send resume '& »Js^Suir' 
ements to: X 788S TfltfBb . 

EDUCATIONAL . 

COORDINATOR 

Day cat*, tnid W*sA**lW, 
Maaless in eazly child educa- 
tion. Supervisory experience, 

X 7615 TIMES 

EDUCATORS 

To meet your special classroom 

. and teaching needs, be sure to see... 

The New York Times 
Spring Survey of Education 
'■Educational Products and 

Services Mart” 

Sunday, April 25. 

This annual spring marketplace will 

- offer you a wide and varied selection 

of new products and services. 

Advertisers: Closing date is Friday, 

' April 16. To reserve your space, call 

' (212) 556-1293. 

AHTICtPATHl FACULTY POSITIONS FALL 1976 
AGRICULTURE 

'•■fST PROCESSOR To .*«?>.l« nn<f utwalory courses in 
Arun.il •t'U cm c-r non? courses HI oitwpr drcdfinu-nim 

OMr: do'-«-s :* '-v: I a2..-J»-rn-n! o: s:uocm;. anfl 5iip<>:- 
vi on ol ni:'1 .’f ; oJixi Jar-: *aiai 
OU-LlFi'_A71'.".*:; joqrcfr v.-iih Ijr^ri animal oarh- 

■j'Oum. ., -rr ;Jirn £.'M“m jqiiiuliiu..' Miniinuffi o* !>.* | 
vaati coJ—h 5 :rii-c; &• as- ;y'iu-5i mjq.igf mem eepern-tm. 

'j-m c. 
fHSTRUCT-W To t*a:li toMHmentet le>.lu:e and faduiatory 
<*iirv- »■ .1". r. u. ir-iia.r-., cdir, iind cam* man. 
rf^crien1 ‘ i'-i m>r.i--.,TT«r«i- j-i-i j-^oiiniirwj Ollier d'liie-i to in- 
■ tuJ-" y. 'jtfjr'.!; aftfl suM-c.ijion ol mdooc and oui- 
ooor fcicoi at :■»•<•:" 
2»J>LIFiC-*.TiC|f:«! Ma.•■?*■> d-qw or Bachelor s deoree In 
.imn.a: Sc-sf.crr v.-fi ,i mmin.j-ti c: ih-« -,-eati ol coiteqe leaihmq 
rr aiw-.iii'-jrai -■*nwivr’vr:! e't—--ronce i-onw college leaching cr 
mansjem n: • 'cri«ift d«-ir.iD.e 

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE 
<»iPT. PROFESSOR" Tp fer..'. couttics m residential laqd^ane 
dc--«gn JI-O d’jn ,T> c 4: den am" lurtgracn culiutii t-asic 
n-tri'CuiiL-.o .md .--cr;. c’.vl idjmi-icjnon. Oin.-r duties include 
i~t-i'r'htnMr »iir,nr-.en: tv JuOentr. and suorrusion or fhe auf- 
d->v" K••-*■• 19 l..r i—, o ::>e ardc.’-i-iu.-n and Oisplav gardens 
OUiLiFtC.--7iO.-iS Mr/-.-' t Cf-^'ce »n Landscape Aicniicciuie 
Fi. id i.-iE*rii*fsc» ir i.'ndrsape acign and tinlqrass culture de- 
-—J E ■.a'.r- ..;ninc --i :ne colleae level derwed. 

INSTRUCTOR 7e LU’W: >n -..oil j-cir-nce. cafv horticol- 
lure; rft-rodoi jf/ ir- ^r and isndscaf-e flraflmg. heiPacmHii 
1 itnt n*.i-e'.i'v atrz i,a':eT I-.-IJ ptacKes. Other duties include 
•a*C-drtrvn:i! ae.i-psi-il 'or - lutoi; and supervision ot ihe out- 

jooi ;ea:r.ir.c liDcjlK-ci m t':e d'SC'Liy gjidcn-. 
QUA,JPlCAT,CN;- BS and Master s dr-qroe in Horticutturp- 
soise MIJ tc-iner ;e m H:!:.:L:iuie dffsweti. wnh emuha'is pn i 
s'l-mc tarn 7’«ni :n ecit sconce ana heroaceous plant maieuai 
t.?eir?nc.- m lea.rhinq at ihe college level desired. 

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY 
*S3T. PROFESS OP Ta leacn Engineering Measurements (En- 
din'- iisi. Laid Heu-u:a:ic-n ol meatutemeni mslrumcnis and 
devi'.cit. Engineering Graphics, ---.ilh possible additional aieiis of 
Mxlwnis-ms «K.nemj:i7M and Elocinsity. 
CiLi.-.LiFiCaTiOrtS ES iMS.orBS ivrth ISC houir ol Coltape 
>->vdi: r.-gjiied x- vis: ore must tr; in Me<:henicat En- 
gi>;*..r,R- 0: inijiir.jl Engineering. A minimum ol two years 

Stole sccnai - .se-^nce :n an a>so?ctfd industrial or manulaciui- 
inn !>■: 15 Adc i.cna1 -r ju'.n.ai c iDorreni* or CotJege teaching de- 
luarni. 

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Ifj STRiJCTC R 7? s .Vi :.-i tr.e area of Mechancal Technology 
ih* suBiects e* Giasii'.s Dei-onsnw Geonw-iry and Machme Too! 
Labora'.jry tir-s udcs bsisic and riumencaliy ccinlroiled 
nq.itfrtrftt. 
OUAUFlCaTIOtfe a esc nets? s Deqnre in Mechanical EntMienr- 
inq. Ergim.+fn/- 7>.-J--nslog> Industrial Aits or industrial Enqi- 
n>. *'IPQ A ra.-.^r.-.—. o* ‘.i> tn-ea veais mdusnnl evpenencc- m 
i»>inui£.:tb'",g engineering. Some college level teaching expe-r- 
lervr Je^faMr. 

CLOSTIG DiTE FOR APPUCATlONS MAY 2.1976 

SALARY RANGE: INSTRUCTOR S11.500 - Si4.000 
ASST. PROFESSOR SI 2,500 - SI 6.000 

s* n.l res L. re 10: DR URSULA SCHWERIN 
DEAN OF INSTRUCTION 
SUNY. FARM1NGDALE. N.Y. 11735 

'.Ti it L'il /EKViT f OF N Y IS 
. m: EOU-■ OPr\- r I I.'M i 1 --rirviri.it ACT Kin EMPLOYER 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
Seplember 1976 opening. 

We are seeking a social 

c-r clinical commiraify psy- 

cholqgisi Ic leach ir. a re- 

sidential undergraduate 

program al a small inno- 

vative college. Responsi- 

bilities include: teaching 

courses in introductory 

and maior area ior areas) 

ol expertise; developing 

new courses or programs 

in pure and or interdisci- 

plinary iprmats: and per- 

sonal ■ educational coun- 

seling important. Experi- 

ence essential Doctorate 
preferred Salary scale: 

S9-13.000. Please submit 

resumes by April 23rd, to 

Psychologist Search 

Committee. Box H. Per- 

sonnel Office. Goddard 

College. Plainfield, Ver- 

mont 05667. An equal op- 

portunity/ atlirmalive ac- 

tion employer 

MINORITY STUDENT 
COUNSELOR 

Politico pnmJi'ly mvirl»cs pfenMfe 
jnd imetonemmg a o'c-ori'" ic in- 
crease the retention «* cwwrtv 
rursmg stwt"nls. seccnsfly «n- 
voliies curricula' a'-d rcCjloa wadi 
wm ptc MfnWitv A loirs Ccromli- 
l«e 

Momum cniBru Master j d'-prac. 
1-3 yfi'i experience ol KldHK 
and pemonal councebng m a 
hjgn*r eauesnon setinu. evidence 
ol admtnfehailvfc aWMies and 
cr^Jenc^ ol atxNy to wort* *'»h 
rainonr/ students. 

. 12-«w>nth apoointmert begwiino 
Julyl. 

- SEM8ES8SEBTAPBL36TD 

GfaMparsei. Seardt Coasittee 
HttEXsCztonfienritoCIqtM 
University ot Colorado 

School of Nursing 
4200 East 9th Avenue 

Denver, Colorado 80220 
bE*d*totaatM&vtorkfi»Me* 

m minsSITT or nc soon None 
■ ppfiojhwn mnitmd k* Aw kla^nf paw- 
ho^ -be* o*r D^kbUe hawi lJ>/ 

EC8N0MGS (W176124) 
CsnctdaHi JwM IM qwrf ^WtoArH 
qwlihMK • tuidiKi Plikmrr .1 b* 
pin lo rsndOa^z rtn uu\ Midi lowm m 
MArrato EccMnsi ord tW,Al 

ASSIST AKT LECnSSt/LECTWES H 
nsTOXY(miiti»] 

Thr qfork, ihwld bo ofch *> wt> a baw 
wm "> onm»lMictf r donor, gad IM wd 
awrrn a rater Agon. AtetM nr AMI von rte- 

ASISTJlin IKTURER / LECTfflBt M 
FIYSMS(NST HI7I) 

lte onowr -A b. lawomkh lor rhr Mete 
•Ihj Old dr-ftomml ol mdngraAiair uuw 
w typted iA.ua -<* ipeufli ittennn n t» 
■nmW (lintel ate Kctog,. Thr OfiphsM 
Jmli told a doctoralr <n ptr*i and fmrtm- 
obi.. to bod irtoonl «■»"■« m Bnpter- 
ry-r CoddoH ova bin* a iaia ««>■ m 
•tu.l'raq. aad a Knur inrorcS Mml « miqr 
iw'umad at vtoteguel a*i. Mhmui- 
M. Q. wwraMR IU Dffnwi an, iiail 
unairdalrlj 
tabu ai ocranteacr «A falfato nd ■*- 
pww on onr ot lU Kite my idn: 

iuslat tefiffH W21litM-Hli\(nj=|r| 151 
iKtFV OTtllrtll-l^f1 "U*1 

In mUnon. lU UMIMI prn-dri 10% 
Ur,, nfaraiananan ton fatten. npponiaMii 
lAtonncr tanV linnuted aamtodataa al a 
moMinaid lytotiafcnf Xppanintnii 
■a hr hr a tonVod pmgd al ftraa non end 
-* br line iftli fa and ngntna. Can- 
Morn -JiooU mrd, Moang ftr AM pail 
nW». «■ ton ol «™*n "to -1* M 
parxnd patoai and mi oed adhun al 
itor irWi h. to tesnKy. te ttei-aivirol 
tflr Sotoi ftoute. CTO I IM. U.O. Fir. la 
iNditeintlm due 7 Ms, 107A. 

MAID)-IN-EDUCATION 
V/» are to-iking lor a porr-on 
w.ith professional (heater 
background, strong academic 
credentials., and a vision ol 

how I healer relates lo public 
education. The Performing 

Arts Foundation has been a 
pioneer m this field lor 10 
years. Wo are active m over 

100 schools throughout Long 
Island. The director ol this 

•program will have a superb 
support siart. a company of 

Equity actors, and tha oppor- 
tunity ol a Mehme. 

Contaci Jay Broad, Producer 

PAF Playhouse 
115 Stand St 

HntBgtM Status, KT. 11746 

IF YOU’RE 
STILL LOOKING, 
YOU MISSED IT! 
SEE TODAY’S 
MAGAZINE SECTION 
^. Page 104 

®rnRin5iRQ=im 

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST 

Participation in and Coor- 
dinator of Pupii Sen.'ices 
Committees; Consultation; 
Psychoeducationai evalua- 
tions. Oualilicalions; 
MA/MS plus 2 years/Ph.D. 
Prior experience in a school 
setting required in addition 
lo any /niernshrp. Salary: 
$14,000 lo $17,000 lor 10 
months. Please apply lo: 

Tte Aisctail SaptriatotaFl H Sctoifs 

Hanpver, New Hampshire 03755 

603-643-3431 

E 11 

Positions Available 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
College at Old Westbury 

Old Westbury, N.Y. 11568 

The following faculty positions are tentative pending 

approval of the New York State Division of the Bud* 
get for the academic year 1976-77: 

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT—Assl. Prp( or ln- 

litruclnr—Ph D. or A B D. >n me tiefe ot Industrial Manage- 
ment or Operations Research vwih emph.i5'S on Manage- 

ment Iniarmation Systems lo teach primarily in Ihe evening. 
Box BM. 

URBAN AND REGIONAL STUD1E5— Assoc or Full 
Prot.—Ph D. o' doctoral equivalent required with speciahza- 

lion in Public Administration and or Environmentalism. Ex- 

tensive practice and teaching experience requited. Box UR. 

LINGUISTICS AND LITERATURE—Assl Prof. 

ABO. minimum. Ph □. preferred. Minimum one year reach- 
ing experience. A person to teach inter disciplinary courses 

in literature with competence in linguistics and possible 
sper.iaTizafion in Alro-Ameucan and. or Latin American liter- 

ature Bc.» CHIC. 

PSYCHOLOGY—-Asst, or Assoc Prol.—PhJ>. in Psy- 
chology required Specialty in W.o or more ol the following 

areas: brain ana behavior cognition language, community, 
experimental and quantitative methods. Demonstrated 

leaching excellence commiimeni and He Ability. Box PY. 

POLITICAL ECONOMIST—Jnst. or Asst. Prof., demon- 

strated ability lo leach innovative)/ m the areas of political 
oconomv. economic principles. Evoertise in the economics 

ot developing countries, exoenence with open admission 

students. A.B.D. or Ph.D. Box PES. 

ANTHROPOLOGIST—Part-time Instructor. 1976-77 

academic year. Ability to teach in Ihe areas of social, cuttur- 
af or economic anthropology. Expertise in the anlhropoP 

ogy 'cultural history ol developing societies (Latin American 

or Alrtcan). erpenence v.ilh open admission sludents, 

A.B-D or Ph.D. Box PES. 

POLITICAL SCIENTIST OR SOCIOLOGIST—Inst, 

or Assl- Prof —M A. required. Ph.D. desired—in a program 

which focuses special attention on the position ol "Third 

World" peoples both within the United Stales and interna- 

tionally. Competence in ihe area ol political and or 
sociological theory desirable. Bo/ PES. 
Commitment lo teaching, working closely with sludents and 

Co/teague?. interest in ihe comparative 3nd problem-sohnno 

approach essential. 

AMERICAN STUDIES-i—Ass). Prof. Ph D. required—Li- 
teijluic and writing with special locus on the culture ol 

v-omen and ol working people. Familiarity with Black or His- 

panic literature and culture, journalism, social and cultural 

hi story deniable. Experience in comiriumly organizing de- 

sirable Send Vila and names of three references, examples 

ol syllabi id three courses taught or proposed. Box AS. 

SOCIOLOGY—Asst. Prof—PhD. requited. Applicants 

should be interested in helping to build a new department. 

Preferred areas: medical, applied sociology. Others con- 

sidered. Preference given lo those with general theoretical 

backgrounds in sociology who can leach in more than one 

atea. Box SOC. 

ART—Adiuncl lacully—lo teach* Inlroduclion to the Arts. 

Concepts ot Design. Graphic Skills. Art tutorials, Environ- . 

menial Design, Color and Volume Lab. Box CCA. 

BIUNGUAL-B (CULTURAL STUDIES PROGRAM 

—Assoc. Pro! —Ph.D. required: 5 years leaching experi- 

ence in Spanish language and literature. Al least 2 years at 

the college level working with traditionally by-passed ' 
student population (Hispanic. Black, older and women). Ex- 

perience in teaching Spanish language courses designed 

loi tirsl lanauage maintenance, and second language acqui- 
sition. Latin American lileraiure and cullure. with special 

emphasis on Puerto Rican literature and cultuie. Must be 

Jluenl in Spanish and English. Bor CCA. 

BlLlNGUAL-MCULTURAL STUDIES PROGRAM 

—Instructor—M.A. required, A B.D. preferred. Al feast 2 

years al the college level working with traditionally by- 

passed student population (Hispanic. Black, older and 

women). Experience in teaching Spanish language courses . 

designed (or first language maintenance, and second lan- 

guage acquisition Latin American literature and cullure. 

vnth special emphasis on Puerto Rican lileraiure and cul- 

ture. Must be fluent in Spanish and English. Box CCA. 

ELEMENTARY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD 

EDUCATION—THREE POSITIONS. Full Professor 

(Ph.D. or Ed D. required). Asst, or Assoc. Prof. (M A. or 

A B.D. required, Ph D or Ed.D. preferred), and part-time In- 

structor fM A. or A.B.D. required). Teaching experience af 

elementary school and college level required; bihngual 

(Spanish'English) education skills preferred, lo leach ' 

courses m early childhood methods olher than reading and 

language arts: fo supervise various levels oi held experience 

in C B.T.E. Box EECE. 

PHILOSOPHY—Asst, or A-isoc Prof.—Ph.D. required. 

Minimum one year leaching experience. Applicants should 

be generalists capable ot leaching -undergraduate courses 
in philosophy. Persons with an interest hi phHosophy oi tew, 

social ethics, comparative religions, or phHosophy of . 

science are encouraged to apply. Publications required for 

Associate, desiiabfe tor Assistant Box CHIC. 

Minimum Salaries: Full Professor . SI 9,500 

Assoc. Professor 516,000 

Asst. Professor 512.200 

Instructor $11,000 

Contract Length: One Year initial appoinfmeftL 

Applications by: April 30.1976. 

Starling: Fall 1976. 

For all positions, address resume for Sear’d* 
Committee/than give the code appearing at Iht 
end of each position description. 

AH EQUAL OProRTUHITV/AITTRMATlVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

CLERICAL SKILLS 
INSTRUCTOR-IN CHARGE 
Fufl Inns N.> C br*K‘ m rieruJl skit. 

Fu« ranaf irmww muoOna Trtmg. 
AiCfcciiing. EnglKfi and Eusmwa 

Mairi. M«drotnl-n)ii£engi)r-5w!tcti- 

MMirL Manx nttvowH egency tw"8 
tenorappw). homedoie eqeww. 

S»Uf# Gi*n r euetent trinpe b*fl- 

etns. fiipty to Box NT <56. ilO ."Ih 

A«e. NYC 10013 

BRECTIR Bf EBKARNi UW CENTER 

A puhXc intoai* *n« wlutofton 
IMMWI Aaplxomi frvM lw>r 
wbnoptial tipfin* m c«nir»r>onjl or 
pubfx: wtoeit b~, ad-wniuraii.t end 

Mpeni-.arv .r^falt, meiiae 
ludgemcrH ond oUty to dcot a 
-mi* long* ct people and uino'em 
Seforv a negotieftta up ro and S30 • 
baud on quoWcarwm vvi *«pef lent*. 
Send reMimr ro: Education Law 
Center. 605 Brood St., taite 800. 
Newa>k.NJ. 07102. 

YOUTH DIRECTOR 
P*m TIME 

PAW AVE. HUNTINGTON. N.Y. 
200 rhlidrer. CoAege background. 
USY experience mandarory. Send m- 
unne, rebnnen la Youik Cararmt- 
■m Chainnan. 

Eiperanced nMIri n>rr K- rr .-fi relend 
£.-<■*1 gi anluiq cure-dun EdvralMl 
becFaeund aid ei{>a>mt K. eickale Z 
fawuaruf awa aid ivLtznx 
Dijncio aartesv K> HK* m*:re» owpi 
eeamewng paxnu. enrencra deuqn pt*- 
feu end ftictuD- KKV Eauceuarai 
tptt*tooM .aiwmntx « irpneeinio or «v- 
oscst ur.nrtfca, 1 "»m*i tan, » 
S' i .000 M® e>C**fnl treoei 

Swul inw K>- 
Derott; EXgattn 

C—e«»i Cacnmualey CnSege 
Bateeie. NY 14030. 

An fn.iil Onmm> EaplOier   

PRINCIPAL 
Smalt 'well established board- 
ing school, grades 4-9. In rural 
Connecticut, seeking applicants 
lor poonion ot Principal. Send 
Inquiries with resume io 

X TSM TIMES 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
PnD n indintriel ijiqiinceiiena-' 
Psrtnotj-.- aim recw<aa~, ini-rev in 

commumr EMicncloqi Toecn end MUM 
in upri.cmn d MA Br&gmm «n Organ- 
■ralionel laaiijmui Ps-chatogi- el lio- 
ror.. Cmn <■*]*.!rum. anc irocn pan ct 
<nid el YM tfawo £nr« T-atfung 
e-ocnence dfcxebls. Bngrn S«<e«*«r 
.'6 SI3.000—S14.000.4 month con- 

Itatl Send rwune lo & Oente V 
Ccwvnt. Chaeman. Oatorlmvil o> Pv,- 
rtoUogr. Unnivruty ol Hev, Hrwn, .'OQ 
Oienua Auerwe. Wry Hein>n Csnn—- 
teut «SI6. An Equal Cexwlumlr. Affir- 
mative XcJwn Emplg <{T 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
CURRENT US7WG OF TEACHER. 
SUPERVISOR AND ADMINISTRA- 
TOR POSTS w SCHOOLS. COL- 

LEGES & UNIVERSITIES. S5. 

CAREERS IN EDUCATION 

t««5, East Hraristot Ptisan 

I TEACHER 
I 6th GRADE 
■ ALL GENERAL STUDIES 
" Lcer-iad, a<o a. prepared itx en- 
| iicnen cumciium m prarete 
_ etememary school, H>C. tw Sep- 
I umber. Detailed rewm m: 

I X 7676 TIMES 

I REMEDIAL EDUCATOR 
■ To participate in exotug new approach 
_ to ffw teaming proWams of disaMBd 

R 3duSs This parson will aflmtnigwr 
■ ramadiaf aervicas as part of inferdiscft 
_ pffnary team. S days a week. 9-5. If 
I month*. One maitfi vacation. Opening 

| is tramadtaia. Send raaum to 

55 323 TIMES 

vmi SCHOOL promt 
Grades 6 through 8 

7hr 'omn-ae ftitt School Mret h 
MYAJM hmrti, ir.Uiind ap/Hcxti In to pr- 
KH, .J r«n:iWl (.1 It WO pvfC MlOOlv 
Vr™i Monvurv; >j*r I Hit. 

Zjrt04*r* nut! icac*i‘ u u* rfeU* tor. 
X iln Ja-n, Pin<*»[- 1« »Hrf 
er MV' ht ,*iis o' ncBixiwU rixtrer. 
twr of aftr.n JltaS Uprf Men fid Dfl Wr 
CWSCriOOl>-^. 

tooui Hfey. M5000 tor l todw cwurtn 
pn««>r. 

Pli&it s tow d vteuxon ft, !»m 
tun »B«< |h. 1976 nil -wto rrw^w lo 

SapermtondeK ol Srteott 
SemonfltoMac idem 

si WMI CUT Start 
SoMtvCo. Ht* irtty OUTS 

Ifctoi fartiliul tofdr letel* I te 

VICE PRESIDENCY 
LIBERTY CAMPUS 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

OF BALTIMORE 

truer*drt zopkCnnh are to rfflweW |oS 
apeo*rabunt. by nnunq M' Dr. BerrmO 
j Lowell. Secy Search CMwmUse anfl 
0, sending rum copy ol 1t*i 'di Peao- 
Ine lu ajitohons Aprd 30. I9;6. 
Community College of BaUimort 

2901 Liberty Heiohu Ave. - 
Baltimore. Md. 21215 

Eauai Oppry 
Affirmairve Action empwvflr 

REFORM TEMPLE 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
has operanot lor mnchrri' S*pl 
1976 lo "77. Sai rnwrwiq 3id 
qradr; ?UJII rnormno Xlh 4 6lh 
giadns. WHn * Wnd Hetnesr 3rd 4 
idh rear And Ail joneioftsl. 

Sami weit to! X 7MJ TUtU 

SUPQ9OTENBEKT 
PHNCFAT, MSi SCHOOL 
bnmediale opening Coniact Mr;. 
Dorothy Prices. Secretary, Board 
Ot Education, Monroe Township 
Public Schools, Andemy St.. 
Wifliamstown,N.J. 08094. 
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winner Studies IOTA 
iiurm ■ * ™ 
MUSIC 
tor those who love music, 
students, professional or 
avocational players 

Early Music Performance 
Chamber Music 
Choral Conducting 
Chorus 
Electronic Music 

OPEN TO MEN & WOMEN 

• college students 

• high school juniors and seniors 

• teachers 

PREMED & SCIENCE 
introductory Biology 
General Chemistry 
General Physics 
Organic Chemistry 
Calculus 
Human Physiology 
Critical Concepts in Biology 

(Developmental) 
Field Natural History 
Human Sexuality 
Chemistry and Life Science 
Statistics and Experimental 

Design 

adults who want to begin or 
return to college for credit 
or pleasure 

OPTIONS 

earn 3-8 credits or study 
non-credit; graduate study available 

2 - 8 week courses during June and 
July to fit your schedule 

TUITION 

$107 per undergraduate credit; 
housing and meals available 

Sarah Lawrence means: an outstanding faculty • seminar classes, 
tutorial conferences, individual attention • a rich evening program of 
concerts, readings, theatre, and exhibits in a new Performing Arts Center 
• a beautiful rural-suburban setting • close to the cultural and 
entertainment center of New York City 

Write for catalogue:Office of Special Programs, Sarah Lawrence College 
Bronxviiie, New York 10708 or telephone: 914-337-0700 ext. 213, 292 

Sarah Lawrence College 

Education on 
Ssaten Island 
Programs leading to the Master’s Degree: 
• Administration and Supervision 

■ Counselor Education 

School Counseling 

Pastoral Counseling 

Counseling in Higher Education and 

Community Agencies 

■ Early Childhood/ Elementary Education 

• Reading 

■ Special Education 

Programs leading to the Professional Diploma: 

• Administration and Supervision 

Your position, your performance, your promotion and 

your salary are all tied to personal professional develop- 

ment. Graduate study is the best yardstick for profes- 

sional growth and specialization. 

At St. John's the graduate degree and professional di- 

ploma programs in our School of Education feature 

competency-based curricula which are designed to meet 

the'needs of the modem educator. 

i j fjTTTI] 

lynMlerkeynotesa 
t^dsyoinference on“The 

MoflementToday’’ 
In the beginning, there was Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Mow there are over one-hatf million different seJf-belp 

grotps in the United States. And now-fa- the first 

time - leading national authorities will gather to explore 

the phenomenon of self-help: people helping people, 

filling the vacuum that exists in countless areas of 

human need. Youll hear Vidor Side) on Self-Help in 

China, Alfred H. Katz on the History of the Self-Help 

Movement, Mary Kohler on Self-Help Groups Among 

Youth—and others. Youll hear a panel discussion on 

self-help in various other fields -and in sessions 

thrown open to the audience, youll have a chance to 

report on your own experience with self-help work 

Credit available. 

Time 900 am. Saluda# April 24, and Sunday, April 25, 

Place:Tnman School Auditorium. Education Coop 
Gqt The Bronx. 
Fe= Genera) public 525. Coop CBy and Brora reskkiisJlO. 
&«4>s5IQper merrier, fteawngfet ad rcprW kit provided 
without dvrge at conference. Day care awiiable far moderate 
additional darge 

Fw 2 or 3 crafts 350 per credit plusaddftord weekend SBTWW 

May 1-2 

lopatHpatenfornfaTiutioit Call (212) 3200300 AVDIX. 

through Thus. lOam-flpjn.Frl t0am.4pLm. 

ihilillli ttrtihp 

June 1-18* 
• SeiraiwJy Tranung 
• Famto therapy 
• Practice with GIOUDS 

• Collection^ Youth Reform 
e Family life Education 
« Hunan SemuMy and Practice 
« Peer Renew- Health Settings 

• Research—Early Female SexuaWy 
• Mnwriy Adolescwite 
• Children with ComoiuncalKHii 

Orthculhes 
• fnt&e—PsycfKHjynarnrc 

Considerations 
• Social Work—-Cancer Patients 
• Narcissism—A Modem Syndrome 
• Sunerwun—Genenc Practice 
'• Sexual Disorders 
• Practice—Long Term Care 
• fVacUce—frail EkJerty 
• Socul Wmhv as ComuMart 
■ international Social Work 
• Aging and the Famiy 

• Ukahobsm antf the Famiy 
(May 3-n 

• Public Informal KXI and Putific 
Education (Sept 27-30) 

For further information, write: 
CantMng Education Program. 
CataMba Utneniy School of Social 
Work, 422 West 113th Shoot, New 
York, New York 10025. Tet (212) 
2B043KL 

■0ea»nel«2j»Scalc«»-Mat5t 

Continued professional education should be more than 

an endurance test, it should stimulate and excite. It 

should provide confidence and lead to success. It should 

be economical and convenient. It should be intellectual 

fun. We think our programs are all this and more. 

if you would like to find out more about the wide variety 

of graduate degree and professional diploma programs 

available to educators, kindly return the attached coupon. 

Summer Sessions’?© 
at Fordham University, 
New Vbrk City. 
At Lincoln Center Campus 

Undergraduate Courses in Liberal Arts and 
Business Administration 

Day and Ei/enmg: June 8 - July 8. 
July 14 - August 12 

Evening Only: June 9 - August 3 (Excel Program) 
Graduate Courses in Education. 
Day: July 1 - August 6 
Evening-June 2-JUty 22 .. . 

INSTITUTES • . 
Foundations, Psychology & Services July 6-16 

Reading July 6 -16 
Elementary School Principal* July 12 - 23 
Urban Education July 19 - 30 
Communications and Education August 9-19 

At Rose Hill (Bronx) Campus 

Undergraduate Courses fn Liberal Arts and 
Business Administration -7 

Day and Evening: June 7-30; Jufy 6-29; 
Augusts-26 
Graduate Courses fn Arteand Sciences 

Day: June 29 - August 6 
Evening: June 9 -July 29. r 

Graduate Courses in Religious Education 
Day. June 29-August 6 

Assistant Professor & dp 
Instructor Openings >,t. 

fill CULUfiE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

The 

Fairteigh Dickinson, University is seeking faculty for it 
campuses at Tea neck. Madison and Rutherford, N.«l. r 
ttie fallowing areas:, 

■ BUSINESS MANAGEMENT ... . 

(with ability to teach business commumcabons). 

■ ACCOUNTING . 
MBA and CPA required. Ph.D. preferred. 

■ ECONOMICS • ■ - 
(indudes visiting Assistant-Professor).. • 

■ FINANCE 

■ MARKETING 

fl HOTEL a RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT ■ 

Ph D. or DBA and teaching experience required. 

Salary SIMS. OOO 
Starting daterSept I. 1976 

, ‘ Scad resume BUHtier auprooriaie maWW W. 
. . Mi Gertrude KMumjaf*. EmptoJ'"ie« OMirar 

FA82LEH3H DICKINSON UNIVERSITY 
. * Rutherford. New Jenwy 07070 

: An equal opportunity/al(lraieti»eae*lo«enip*oy*r.M/’F' 

l 
7— 

YALE 
r: ‘or AS.WVF 

... -.-r-t- 

lewe?-* 

INSTITUTE 
Economics in School Curriculum July 6 -16 

.For information mail coupon or phone: 

(212) 933-2233.exl. 232,570. 

Summer Session 
Fordham University Bronx, New York 10458 

Please send 1976 Summer Session Bulletin 

Marm* - -     ' 

Arirtresw  

City ' Rtafn Zip  

Superb faculty 

Late afternoon and evening class schedules 

Parking on campus. 

For further information: 

Dr. Robert T. Rasmussen, SL John's University, ) 
School of Education, S00 Howard Avenue, . 
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301/(212) 447-4343, Ext. 306 I 

SL vli Name- 

Johnfc 
UMVERSHY 

Address - 

St. John's University has and will contain to conuljr with ttio various applicable 
lam relating to ami nghts and will afloat an equal opputnniiy lor an education 
without tegard to su, race, age, creed, color, or national origin. ■ 

'Cosponsored by Srial Wky Magarine and the Crop Gty Campus of die 

Sdiod of New Resources 
GoBege d Hot Rochelle 

lake summer 
courses at 
Monmouth College 
as you take in 
the seashore. 

Summer Sessions begin June 7 

There are 6 different 'Summer Session Programs 
from which to choose. For undergraduate credits, 
graduate credits, “credits-in-escrow" (for -high 
school seniors) or simply for your own enjoyment 

Monmouth College is only 5 minutes by bicycle, 
from the lovely beaches of the Atlantic in one of 
the East’s most popular .resort areas. There are 
air conditioned dorms arid complete recreational 
facilities. Perfect for sunning and studying. Re- 
laxing or reflecting on your courses. Or, of course, 
yourself. 

Classes are scheduled from 9 AM. to 9 P.M. daily and 
Saturday mornings. For further information write or 
call our Office of Admissionsioday201-222-60)0,ext.334. 

Monmouth College admits students of any race, color 
and national or ethnic origin. 
  i . wN ■* 

—Monmouth Coliege- 
West Long Branch, N. J. 07.764 . 

Please send me Summer Session Course 
Information and Application. 

>#»': no'vii’iwa no. HEBKLW VMruMiror JUUMUM 

THE 

HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
9 JERUSALEM 

SUMMER COURSES 1976 ’ 
JULY 4 TO JULY 27/AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST 24 

archaeology * biblical history and literature ■ his- 
tory ■ jewish thought ■ modern hebrew language ■ 
special course in biblical hebrew ■ arabic ■ middle 
east studies ■ modern israel political and social 
studies « education in israel ■ contemporary jewry ■ 
international relations ■ sociology 

omcf OF ACADEMC AFFABS j AHfKCflfJ RBEMSOf THF HEBREW UfMBSJTY 
Un>«flrtv House. It EMI 69 St. NewYo*l.N.Y. 10021 iZUI 472aai9.9Bt3 

BIGGER, 
BETTER, 

■ MORE 
BOUNTIFUL 
THAN EVER.. 

PMasa Ufld ma information 

a City Slate ZIP 

W'Swll'3 n««a.t ni»'013*lin!l T»C «£(*§«■ t'MVMSTTVOF 

The New York Times 
2d Annual 

Spring Survey of Education 
Sunday, April 25 

Have an ADVANTAGE! Become a 

PARALEGAL 
• IX-week, 19S-huur Legal Anisunt Training Program. 

• Taught by Attorney*—Cell. & Non Grads may Apply. 
• PlacenumtServiws fur Graduates. 

• Fleaihie starting—every other Monday, 
a Day or Evening Clause* Available. 
■ Licenced by New York Stale Education Dept. 

fo^ catalog on fbre/rga/ opporfunil/rt <v fa cint a tmefass. 

A big impact opportunity to 
reap quality enrollments for 
summer school, special programs, 
fail semester. 

Don't miss it! Closing date is 
Friday, April 1 

LAW SCHOOL INTERVIEWS 
Of Prospective Law Students 

A Representative, of the CulJege of Law 

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY 

Wifl be in New York City from May 8 to May 15, 

1976. For appointment contact Leo L. Mann, 

USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Bfvd. Sepulveda, California 

93 343. TeL 213-894-5711. 

The College of Law offers a full-time 3 year day 

program as well as part-time day and evening 

programs. 

The school is fully accredited by the Committee of 
Bar Examiners of the State Bar of California and 

has officially applied for approval by the American 

Bar Association. The school cannot predict when 
or if such approval will be obtained. 

WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL 
OFLAW 

'For details, write or call Now located at 34 Sequassen St. 
Hartford. Connecticut 06106 

WHITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9-5 P.M. 
ATTORNEYS: Call u£ far our graduates—*NO FEE!. 
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE. INC. DEPT. O 
132 Nassau St, New York. N.Y. 10030 (212) 964-4705 

SPANISH 
INSTITUTE 

classes of 4 
starting IHH! 

El)t Jfefor JJork Ehni$ 
Education Advertising Department 
229 West 43d Street 
New York, N.Y. 10036 
(212) 556-7221 

Applications being accepted for the September 1976 Term 
Day and Evening Classes 

For Application or Information write or phone (203) 246-1677 

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT 

WALLS/PROVIDENCE 
99 Empire St. 

Providence, RX 02903. 
SwU FACILITATOR ADVISOR Ctnae- 
win in all-min. «d nd *hut Ou*(r HA. 
HI )u.l <* lona-tor 
Suit an! Vn.’fa*. *»*i itrpnaUA 

sod Bmdiiw, ne>vivj:ftl IIMU 

tad itk b1. l-ltiL (IMI 1^ *it,ntean| 
mllrps uA>«a!,*S«iwl1tt'W IVi,»Wt 
Itue mu Awrionalj vs Ju: kaei vl act je*. 
i«ti(h>c ur nunul 4JU, ■ ■ 

lHW W inltlul toS, 
AOeMttt:' at1? 
fltuUflts Lrie iBflU a« *wrt| 
faeauoih iQqirta, BIBMtsA :T 

■ ■ 
dev«lcptRa 'jaast cufibral, rten^ 
ol. ana eduuiivua jomiir? f. ' - 
vc*""3ul«. ruicMsri and uiN-. 
VcataK. Sabrj S^OOO-SUO a , 
tnj Oil (Mtfitiriisn* a»l '1i 
Send Utei ol appkeahon am •_ 
by Aw* 30* -a- ,ri. 

. , X764ST0ES . 
optr, -alSmapr*' KCUOH -No ihgm will be nnlmwl by lh«J*feth»rafi*ld School at Law unlit 

tiCoBwna ho» been acquired Iron lb* Coauwclicul Comnussiof, on 
Higher Ediintlon. Applteabon far llconatif* lo caaln I. D. Dbgreto bas 
kM>«a mbmuiod lo iho Cammimun on Higher Education lor catuudero- 
uoo". WeQmxhdd School ol Low ic not AB fl. oecrediled 

SUMMER SESSIONS 

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL 

Non-Profit _ Frae Sample Uaw« 
SmafiGffflips .IBiereb 

lmensiw Spring Courses 
SPANISH CONVERSATION 

30hrsS9S 20hts. S65 
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AtJVtkTISEMNT ADVERTISEMENT*. ADVERTISEMENT 

r.. aits f.orn depriving citizens of 
life. liberty or property without 

|.r process of law: civil rights 
leer Jaiicn giver, the citizen the right 
:o .ue in Federal court officials 
who deprive them. The Supreme 
r;-iTi held, though, that “reputa- 
tion” is not included in life, liberty 
cr pracorty. So, when stale officials 
t-cprice a citizen of reputation with- 
out due process, there’s no constitu- 
tional violation. 

Nor was there a violation of 
the photographer’s right to privacy. 
the Court said. 

In a third case this year, the 
Court held that state prosecutors 
have absolute immunity against civ- 
il rights suits based on a prosecu- 
tor’s knowing use of perjured testi- 
mony. In other words, if a prosecu- 
tor in a criminal trial uses witnesses 
whose testimony the prosecutor 
does not believe or should not be- 
lieve. the defendant may not then 
go into Federal court and get relief, 
under the civil rights laws, against 
the prosecutor. 

The court decided this point unan- 
imously. The majority also ap- 
peared to feel that prosecutors 
should have absolute immunity 
against other civil-rights suits, in- 
cluding those based on the prosecu- 
tor's unconstitutional suppression 
of evidence. Three justices disa- 
greed on this point. 

Where We Stand 
byAlbert Shankar President Unned Federation qf Teachers 

Education Bill Foes Seek to Mislead 
very effort has been made by Mayor Beanie and Governor Carey to prevent 

:m override of the Governor’s veto of the Sui\iskv-Goodman Bill. The bill 
provides that the budget of the Board of Education may not be. dispropor- 

tionately reduced. The bill accomplishes this by requiring the city to spend the 
same per cent of its budget on education as it did in ihc three years before ihe 
fiscal crisis. 

The Slav i>ky-Goodman Bill passed both houses of the Legislature by over- 
whelming margins. Then, instead of being placed on ihc Governor’s desk immedi- 
ately. its"delivery was delayed for an unprecedented 37 days to give the Governor 
a chance to come up with a possible compromise proposal. The Governor made no 
such compromise. Instead he vetoed the bill. Even though a Governor’s veto has not 
been successfully overridden in 104 years, the Asscmblv"voted to override by 128-18. 
Then ihe battle moved to the State Senate, to which last-minute arguments were 
addressed calculated to defeat ihc override ihrough hysteria. 

These arguments apparently swayed sufficient numbers of State Senators to 
defeat an attempted override of the veto early Friday morning by just two votes. 
Voting for an override were 31 out of 33 Republicans in the Senate and 7 out of 25 
Democrats. The Republican leadership in the Senate deserves to be on an honor roll 
of Senators with integrity. Against a background of rumors that "deals’’ were being ■ 
inode with the Governor to~vote against" the override, the Republicans played it 
straight and produced their votes to override, along with some eloquent statements 
about why this bill is necessary. Special credit should go to Senate Majority Leader 
Warren Anderson and to Senators Roy Goodman, John Marehi and John Calandra 
for their support, as well as to city Democrats Abraham.Bernstein, Jack Bronston, 
Anthony Gazzara, Donald Halpcrin, Franz Lcichtcr and Albert Lewis, who bucked 
the leadership in their own party to vote for override, as did Linda Winikovv of 
Rockland County. J 

The upstate Republicans showed more awareness of the devastation of our 
city’s schools than some of the city Democrats. Voting to sustain the Governor's 
unconscionable veto of this crucial bill were the following Democrats front New 
York City: State Senators Vandcr Beatty. Thomas Bartosievvicz, Carol Bellamy. 
Jeremiah Bloom, Karen Burstein, Joseph Galiber, Robert Garcia. Emanuel Gold, 
Carl McCall. Manfred Ohrenstcin, Major Owens, Israel Ruiz and John Santucci. 
I hope these city Democrats will hear from their constituents this week. Their vote 
was a vote against the education of children, against the stability of the city. It was 
an unthinking vote that showed they had bought the deliberately misleading argu- 
ments of opponents of the Stavisky-Goodman Bill. These arguments don't hold water. 

Mayor Bcamc argues that: (a) the bill is not needed because “the City’s 
budgetary cuts affecting education were considerably less, proportion at cly, than 
those affecting the other vital services of the City": Ibi the bill must not be passed 
because it will require a huge sum to be added to the school budget—about SI50 
million. These two arguments clearly contradict each other. Since the Stavisky- 
Goodman Bill requires proportionate cuts for Ihe schools, if the cuts have been 
proportionate, as the Mayor says, then no added funds arc needed. Jf. on the other 
hand, the bill will mandate another SI50 million for the schools, that can only 
result from the fact that the schools have been disproportionately sliced by SI50 
million, and the Mayor’s initial statement is false. 

A second argument by the Mayor, the Governor, the Emergency Financial 
Control Board and The Sew York Times is that restoring these funds to the schools- 
nccording to a Time* edi tori a I-would "force such a drastic reshuffling of the city’s 
funds as To cripple all other services.’’ Bui if a cut of $150 million distributed among 
all other city agencies and services would result in crippling them .what is the impact 
of the fact that as of now these cuts arc being borne by one agency alonc-the schools? 
If a cut of SI 50 million can kill the city. how can the schools'carry that burden? 

A third argument used against the Stavisky-Goodman Bill acknowledges that 
the schools have been damaged and that previous budget cuts were loo deep. But, 
say these critics, we can’t undo previous damage. The cily has learned from its 
mistakes and the schools will suffer little harm in the future. Those who have been 
peddling this argument know better. Unless Stavisky-Goodman is passed, the schools 
arc in for more of the same. 

• The city has cut the school budget for next year by $47 million in tax levy 

funds and another $11.9 million in capital funds which had been used for 
operations. These cuts will mean another 3300 fired, and larger classes. ' 
« 2000 teachers worked this year because of salary lost by teachers during last 
September's strike. This money will not be availabie next year, so another 2000 
teachers most go. 
• The Board of Regents has required the full school day to be restored next 
September. This will cost over $50 million. If this money is not added to the 
budget, it will mean an increase in class size of 6-8 pupils. 
• Increased costs such as social security contributions, health insurance prem- 

iums and higher fuel costs will also come from the current instructional budget. 
Without the Stavisky-Goodman Bill the schools will once again lose a sum close to 
the S150 million which is considered so enormous that it could destroy the whole 
cily if taken from other agencies. Yet the schools arc asked to survive two such 
disasters! 

The Stavisky-Goodman Bill-originally adopted by the Assembly on January 21 
and passed by the Senate on February 2-can come up again this Tuesday for a vote 
to override the Governor’s veto. We "ask Senators who have held firm to do so once 
again. We ask those cily Democrats who voted against an override to search their 
consciences as to whether they’ve really helped or hurt the city. 
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he Diminishing Right to 
ight City Hall in Court 
By: LESLEY OELSNER 

Arr.C,jm PAUL—The Supreme Court 
CAM c=u«nj|'entty cut back to some ex- FALL rights of criminal defen- 

• has taken some restrictive 

• fy • -e ::•* 5r,:K«c;0f First-Amendment free’- 

rights as well. But the lead- 
■ . ..-/j.-prje for civil-liberties groups 

’ ■“ ‘ ;ar, and for other critics 
’ Court as well, has been 
' ng else altogether. 

■ • ^.^catch-phrase that embraces 

The Chief Justice is quite accurate 

in saying that the courts are decid- 
ing more cases overall. 

The critics, though, seem equally 
right in saying that the Court is 
making it harder to get relief in 
certain types of cases. 

The trend has been going on 
for some time. But a few of this 
year’s Supreme Court opinions illus- 
trate the point 

One—the-case that has caused 
the most concern among such 
groups as the American Civil Liber- 

Jiog issue .is “access to the v tie5 Union—-is. th? case of Rizzo v. 
f aiia;tfie complaint tfr%jgni-«''Goode, involving the Philadelphia 
f'^hat the*Supreme Court,'- Police Department In that case, 

i a series of recent decisions, started by citizens complaining of 
•de it more difficult for citi- police brutality, a Federal district 
) get the Federal courts to judge.- had, ordered, city officials 

ie.. their .rights, especially' . to. come up with a comprehensive 
vilrights. ”” '*■ ' ~ plkn for dealing adequately with 
' Justice Warren E Burger citizen complaints. The Supreme 
iked here last week about Court, by 5 to 3 vote, ruled the 

irge that the Supreme Court district judge’s order an'unwarrant- 
en cutting back on “access.” ed intrusion by the Federal judi- 
(ied by citing statistics show- ’. ciary into the authority of local 
at the Federal courts have officials. 
rases now than fonqerly. If. • The district judge had found, after 
people were in fact getting a Jong hearing, that there was 
ant, how could the 5upreme an “unacceptably high*’ number of 
be cutting back on access? violations by individual police offi- 

iuV CrufTt • [ - cr «rt. how could lie Supreme 

fewY-rk T:»?'<--VJl‘ be cutting back on access? 

cers. To the Supreme Court majori- 
ty, however, not enough of a pat- 

tern had been established, and not 
enough of a link between the cily 
officials who were the defendants 
in the suit and the individual offi- 
cers who had actually committed 
the specific acts against citizens. 

The majority noted, in part, 
“where as here the exercise of 
authority by state officials is at- 
tacked, Federal courts must be con- 
stantly mindful of the special deli- 
cacy of the adjustments to be pre- 
served between Federal equitable, 
power, and state administration qf 
its own law.” 

Another case this year was Paul 
v. Davis, with the Court again 
reversing the lower court- Here, 
’the Supreme Court said that a 
photographer whose name and pic- 
ture had been included in a police 
list of “active shoplifters” distribut- 
ed to local merchants—a photog- 
rapher who had once been arrested 
for shoplifting, but whose case was 
never prosecuted and was then dis- 
missed—had no grounds for a Fed- 
eral .civil rights suit against the 
police,- 

The 14th Amendment forbids 

These cases come in the wake 
of a series of rulings in recent 
years trimming bacl: on the availa- 
bility of Federal court review of 
citizens' complaints about allegedly 
unconstitutional state laws or ac- 
tions. 

The Court, in a 1965 case, 
had appeared to establish a broad 
right of access to the Federal courts 
for citizens with such claims. Jc 
said that a Federal court should 
hear a case in which the plaintiff 
was asking for an injunction forbid- 
ding the state to bring future prose- 
cutions under a certain law. on 
the ground that the state law violat- 
ed the First Amendment. The Court 
said that such state statutes would 
be enjoinable by the Federal courts. 
It was, according to Melvin Wulf, 
the legal director oF the American 
Civil Liberties Union, the “high 

water mark of accessibility to Fed- 
eral courts.” 

In 1971, though, the Court .held 
that state prosecutions’ could not 
be enjoined, except where there 
was bad-faith enforcement of the 
stale law, or the law was clearly 
unconstitutional. The Court also 

held that if a person was already 
being prosecuted in state .proceed- 
ings. the Federal court could not 
intervene and strike down the stat- 
ute under which the state prosecu- 

tion was being carried out. 

Subsequently, the Court held that' 
this rule against injunctions applied 
in civil proceedings as well as crim- 
inal prosecutions. 

Then, in a case last year called 
Hicks v. Miranda, the Court took 
the 1971 rule,. limiting a Federal 
court’s power to enjoin state 
proceedings, a step further. It said 
that if state criminal proceedings 
are begun against someone who 
has already filed a suit in Federal 
court challenging state action ‘as 
unconstitutional, but in his Federal 
suit there have not yet been "any 
proceedings of substance.” the Fed- 
eral court has to drop out of 
the dispute. In other words, the 
states ‘can cut off the Federal 
court's renew. 

Lesley Oelsner reports on the 
Supreme Court for The New York 
Times. ' 

Tune in "The Voice ot the Teacher" with Albert Shanker every Monday night from 
ID to .11 pan. over WEVD (1330 AM, 97.9 FM). Tomorrow night hear lormer OTB Chair- 
man Howard Samuels and Mr. Shanker debate whether New York City would be better 
off In default. You can phone in questions to Mr. Shanker or the program guest. live 
on the air by calling 757-5400. 

or cancel yo®f 

Nr. Shfflker’s comments tppeir h» this sectiM every Sunday. Reader correspondence is invited. Address yonr tetters 

to Mr. Shanker at UFT. This column is sponsored as paid advertising by the United Federation of Teachers, Local 2. 

American federation of Teachers, AFL-CID, 250 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10010.c 1975 by Albert Shanker 
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Temple’s Tyler School of Art and College of 

Liberal Am offer an academic year or semtiW 
of study at the Villa Caproni, the University’s 

Bourn Campus. Study and live in the heart ot 

.Rome, a short walk from the Spanish Steps. Visit 

Florence, Pisa and other Italian cultural earners. 

Flail credit courses are taught fay detinguishsd 

European and American faculty. 

Tyitr School of Art 

'Painting* Drawing •Printmaking 

.Sculpture • Art History 

College of Liberal Arts 
Anthropology* European Literature 

Beginning through advanced Italian 

Italian Literature and Culture • Classical 

and Modem History • Urban Studies 
Independent Studies 

Contact: Gillian Poicfae, 

Office of Intanranonal Services  

Temple UnheniTy, Phitodelphii. Pa-19122 

(215) 787-7229 

PREPARE FOR: 

MCAT' DAT LSAT 
• GMAT • GRE • OCAT 
• CPAT • VAT • SAT 
Over 38 years of experience and success. 
Small classes, Voluminous home study ma- 
terials. Courses that are constantly updat- 
ed. Centers open days & weekends all year. 
Complete tape facilities for review of class 
lessons and for use of supplementary ma- 
terials. Make-up for missed lessons at our 
centers. 

& Learning Disability 
What Causes If? What Cures If? 

CONFERENCE lit 

“New Directions For Learning” 
SPONSORED BY 

. The New York Institute for Child Development. Inc. 
36 East 36 St., New York, NY 10016 (212) 686-3630 

• Medical analysis of Hyperactivity 
- • Allergy and Learning Problems 
• Nutrition vs. Drugs ' 
• Speech and Hearing 

LAW PREPARATORY 

tfrfifw Course Inc 

We Teach More Students than 
!: ALL other courses because: 
‘RESULTS: Thousands ot successful students prove 

[: we significantly increase scores. 

: EXPERIENCE: important sections not on lest in overS 
> years have just reappeared. As one of the 

only courses existing then, we have the 
expertise for these and aff other sections, 

i; FACULTY: The best and most experienced, 
j: Attorneys and law professors only. 
'• CLASS SIZE: Our classes have limited enrollment to 
I* insure individual attention. 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 

Bklyn 212-336-5300 
Manh. 212-683-5005 
Long is. .516-538-4555 

A Commonweallh University' 
AFFILIATES 

NewJtruv 201-046-766? 
•Comecrt-ul 

FEATURING: 
Angie Nall. Director. The Angie 
NaH Hospital lor Learning 

Disabilities, Beaumont. Texas 

Doris J. Rapp. M.D.. Pedralnc 
ARetgtst in Pracrice. Clinical Assl. 
Professor in Pedratncs. S.U.N.Y. at 
Buffalo 

Joseph Fleming. Legal Inlern at 
New York University Scfioo! or 
Law. Urban Law Clinic 

Priscilla L Watson, 
Faintly Services 
Coordinator, NYICD 

Harvey Gardner. Ph.D.. 
Director. Tha Hunlfngion 
Speech and Hear mg 
Cenier 

i* FACULTY: 

CLASS SIZE: 

: LOCATION: Our course is taught at convenient 
locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in 
most states in the U.S. 

Alan C. Levin. M.D.. 

Medical Director. NYICD 

FtNE « APPLIED ARTS 
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• Call Toll Free (outside NY State) 800-221-9840 
For AHrtiaiad Cen(en4n Major US Clues 

Saturday, May 8, 1976 9:00am-5:00pm 
Registration at 8:30am, $25.00 

SU!7K H®*®k51st st- * Lexington Ave, MYC lonecks should be made payable to NYICD) 

• Tuition: S125 30 hour course 5 85 1B hour weekend seminar 
: includes intensive classroom instruction, all materials plus 
■ counselling, extra help, live make up classes flexible scheduling, 
j remedial math and most extensive guarantee ottered all ai no 
: additional cost. 

: For information call or write: /n l/IVV/Td 

! 212-349-7883 ES * 

: 201-672-3000 IE5 REVIEW COURSE INC. 
- 31 CVCnGKEEH PLACE. EAST ORANGE. MEW JERSEY mil 
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Pre-College FoundatTOn Program for high school 

students.- over 4D differani workshops for college 

HudEMS and adults and a Fine Arts Workshop m 

Province town For mtomiaiwn write or Bruca 

Helander. R.ISJ., 2 College Strait. ProvidBnce. 

Rhode Island 02903 (4011331-3507. Exr.2« 

International boys' boarding-school with rigorous 
American college preparatory program lor English- 
speaking students. Grades 5-12. Separate sections 
for French, German and Italian-speaking students. 
Thorough Practice ot modern languages. Highly 
Qualified faculty. Affiliate Member, National Associa- 
tion ot independent Schools. College Boards. Muiii- 
Ijngual residence halls. Slncl 'supervision, ideal rural 
alpine location in central Switzerland, near Zurich 
and Lucerne. All sports, frequent ski and travel op- 
portunities. Summer language program. 

LANGUAGE GUILD 
INSTITUTE Esttb. 1942 
Teaching, Translatiu & 

talerpretatiaa Ceater 
for tflaaguages 

. 75 East 55 5L K.Y.C. 421-4555 

Western Stele Ueiveraly 
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French Institute 
Alliance Francaise 
22 E. 60 SL N.Y. fiM-1820 
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Make your 
summer count 
at NYU. 

Increase your professional skills. 
Earn degree credit. Broaden 
your horizons. CO H 33 

Come to New York Unive rsity this 
summer. You'll find yourself in the com- 
pany of more than 13,000 other students 
from all over America—and from foreign 
countries loo—who know the summer is 
too precious to waste. 

You can choose from over 1,000 
courses and workshops, ranging from 
English literature to computer program- 
ming to the performing arts. There are 
music and art courses that make full use 
of New York's great concert halls and 
museums; graduate and undergraduate 
degree courses; even programs of 
summer study in Europe, Asia, or the 
Middle East. 

Courses run from three to eight weeks, 
meeting at convenient day or evening 
hours. Most classes are held at NYU\s 
Washington Square Center in the heart 
of Greenwich Village—which comes fully 
alive in summer, with all its colorful side- 
walk cafes, art exhibits, and little theatres. 
All around you are the freedom and variety 
of New York City itself. 

Mail the Coupon Today 
for the 1976 Summer Bulletin- 

NYU’s summer sessions include: 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, HEALTH, 
NURSING, AND ARTS PROFESSIONS: Over 
4D0 courses leading to B.S.. A.M.. Ph.D., and 
Ed.O. degrees; professional workshops; 
opportunities for study abroad. 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE; Over 150 
undergraduate courses in humanities, natural 
and social sciences, languages—with special 
emphasis on preprofessional needs. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCE: You can earn a master's degree 
through summer study only in field biology and 
ecology. English, French (Paris and New York), 
history. linguistics, and Spanish (Madrid and 
New York). Additional graduate courses in 24 
other areas of the liberal arts and sciences. 

SCHOOL OF THE ARTS: Graduate and under* 
graduate courses and workshops in film, 
television, design, cinema studies, dance, 
drama, acting, and directing. For degree and 
nondegree students. 

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK: Graduate 
courses for degree and nondegree 
students. Workshops for professionals in 
clinical and administrative areas. 

SCHOOL OF CONTINUING EDUCATION: 
More than 85 noncredit courses and work- 
shops in liberal studies, foreign languages, 
business and management, and college prep. 

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS: A program 
of independent study, internships, and 
fieldwork leading to the A.B. degree. 

i ® mat 
% <? 
- Yo-d°' 

For fun information, calf (212) 265-4444 
or mail coupon today* Please check boxes 
indicating your particular interest 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION: Career preparation for 
undergraduates and adults in accounting, 
management marketing, economics, banking, 
finance, and quantitative anafysis. 

■a HO ■ Director of University 
EJ |\l VI I Summer Sessions 
MB Ml Vf Elmer Holmes Bobst Library 

70 Washington Sq. South 
Room 1233 
New York. N.Y. 10012 

Please send me your free 1976 Summer Bul- 
letin. 1 am interested in the following schools) 
at NYU: SPECIAL COLLEGE COURSES FOR 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: It you’ve 
completed at least your junior year, you 
can preview college this July at NYU. 
Choose among 13 courses, from drawing 
fo psychology to cinema—all open 
exclusively to high school students or 
recent graduates. Earn up to 6 college 
credits. Check appropriate box in coupon. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION: Courses leading to M B A., 
M.S., and Ph.D. degrees,plus nondegree 
programs for professionals. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBUC 
ADMINISTRATION: Courses in public admin- 
istration; urban planning; urban public policy; 
health policy, planning, and administration; 
and public policy. 

1 wish intormalion shout: 
□ Graduate study □ Courses open to 
□ Undergraduate high school 

study students 
□ Noncredit courses □ Dormitory rales 

Name 
(plea50 print) 

Clhr 

Slate 
T00411 

francais urgent! 

URGENT! 
BE IN PARIS 
IN 3 WEEKS- 

What do you do when you've got a few weeks to learn to.speak a foreign 
language? Sign up for a Berlitz Total Immersion® language program. It's 
intense. But it’s the most efficient way to learn. From the first moment 
you’U be speaking your new language. After 3-5 days you'll beabletocope 
with hotels, taxis, restaurants. And in 15-20 days, you’U speakbetter than 
most people usually do after years of language study. Call today. 

t'T" IF * (212) 765-1000 Roctetete Center 40 w. 51* SI. • WaR 
be LaL/1 II m Street Area: 52 Broadway » Midtown: 41 E. 42ncl Street. Queens 
IJB rv LI I " 12121 261-5855 • Umg Island: Manhasset (5l6J 6Z7-2422, 
PBOWkil ihl ■ Jmm ■ Metvile 1516) 549-0440•Westchester (914) 946-8309 • New 

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES ■ Jeraey (201) 277-0300 • Connecticut (203) 324-9551 

Translation services and private programs for any language are available on request 

LAW PREPARATORY 

B|i Prep course* can help, bur they wary widely in quality. John 
B'Sexton's LSAT Preparation Center teaches, tyvige q? meow 
B students as any other course in the metropolitan area. There 

'are reasons we are the biggest and Che best. Before you f decide, call or write lor our brochure. 

* An imiitniinn rlevolina in attenti ■ An institution devoting in attention exclusively to the I LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this Important 
statement. 

• A staff of-professional educators.and attorneys tutoring for I this e«am for over a decade. - 
• Intensive preparation for each test section by a specialist In 

that area. Iw The best and most recent materials, anticipating actual 
exam questions. 

- • Live (not taped) make-up classes and individual help at no 
■ cost. 
• • Practice exams with full post-exam review. 
■I • Extensive counselling on admissions provided at no charge. 
■ • Convenient locations In New York fAll Boros), Long 
. Island. New Jersey, and other major cities. ■ • Individual scheduling of sections to fit special need. 

• Tuition Si 25 lor the extended course (seven class sessions); 
S95 tor the intensive weekend session. In addition to the 

■ regular class sessions, tuition Includes a remedial math lab 
■ and up to twenty hours of workshop instruction. I We have verified results that prove we substantially increase 

scores. _ 

- JOHN SEXTON'S 
■ LSAT PREPARATION CENTER ■ BEFORE DECIDING. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR '-JR BROCHURE. ’ 
850 Seventh Avenue. New Yonc 10019 ■ 212-581-0120 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY READING > STUDY 

TRIPLE your 

Reed 3X fatter at IB m 
cos! of comparable covrst- 

FUEE DEMOS: 
N-Y.C.-.4I7 - 6:30 pm 

4/13^ 10:00 am- 
4/Sl- 5:30 pm 

w Side Y. a w cast 

N.J.: 4/13 -730 pm 
4/J9- 730pm 

Mont dor. V. 153 Gfemndge Are. 

QNS: 4,113-7:30 pm 
Ffusfung Y. u smtf. 

'GREAT BARGAIN"... 
NY. MAG and TV newscasts 

DAYTIME 524-8910 
EVENING 591-1105 

THE 
ILLINOIS SCHOOL 
OF PROFESSIONAL 
PSYCHOLOGY 

APPLICANTS HOLDING 
BACHELOR S OR 
MASTER'S DEGREES 
MAY PURSUE AN 
ADVANCED 
INTEGRATED PROGRAM 
OF THEORY. TRAINING 
AND PRACTICE IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

Central)'located 

In Downtown Chicago 

Business 
Administration 

M.S., M-B.Aa-C.RA. 

M.S. Community Health/M.B.A. 
Accounting, Finance, 
integrated Information Systems, 
International Business, Management, 
Marketing, Taxation. 

Advanced study for men and women 
beginning or accelerating a 
business career. Tuition: $90 per credit. 
Small classes for maximum participation. 
10 minutes from Wall Street, 
20 minutes from Times Square. 
Accessible via aii public transit lines. 

Summer Sessions Begin June 14 and July 26 

Office of Die Dean, School of Busbies Administration 

LIU/ BROOKLYN 
Flatbush Ave. ExL at DeKab AWL, Brooklyn, NX 13201 
FtMMi (212) 834-8175 • In Westchester at Mercy College (974)093-4500 

Please send me catalog and application form 

enr, STATE, zip. . .    

TTI EPHQHE 

.1926 — GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY —1976, 

IK PM
1
)*- 

BEGINS SEPTEMBER, 1976 

Coining Available Call 

(312)341-1198 
or Write 

Theodore J. Horst 
Suita 4501 - One IBM Plaza 

Chicago. Hi. 60511 

MEDICAL DENIAL, AML VETEH**-. 
AftlAfl APPLICATIONS NOW BONG 
ACCEPTED FOR SPRING. 1977 awl 
f ALL 1977 SEMESTERS. 

Claws In EngHsli or Soanhsh 

Write Bartnquen Urtiverwy 
403 Catte Del Parque - 

Swrturea. Pwto Rto USA 00912 
Phone (809)723-6076 ■ 

THE NEW SCHOOL 
America's firsr LWwrjily for Adults 

66 W12 SI, New York 10011 
741-5600 

Ifyouhave already ordered classified 
advertising for The New York Times but want 7~-H* 

To change or cancel your 
classified advertisement 

call (212) IW 4-2121 
no later than the deadlines shown below 

-o i'P 

'•^5 : 
• -'-‘I'LrWl 

MUX-UEHTU. PWEP. 

Typo of 
advertising 

If your ad was ordered for 
nr.j nm - . n'1 i Tues., WedL Thurs, Fril 

8 DAYS 
IN MAY 

Syracuse University 
Independent Study 

Save time and expense. May 
1-8 at Syracuse University. 
Than study on your own 
towards a B.S. in Business 
Administration or BJL in 
Liberal Studies. 

Life experience end prior col- 
lege work evaluated lor 
credit 

Deterred payment V.A. ben- 
efits, tax deductible H job 
related. 

Witte for brochure 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
Independent Study Degree Pro- 
(brans. Room 21. GiO East 
Fftyefle SL. Syracuse, N. Y. 
13202(3151*23-3269 

There IS. a difference!!! 
PREPARE FOR: 

• ECFMG • FLEX 
NAT1 MEDICAL BOARDS 
NAT L DENTAL BOARDS 

Flexible Programs & Hours 

BfttyiL ZIZ-335-530B 
Manhattan ZIZ-683-5005 
Loss Island 516-538-4555 

Heal Estate, Apartments, 
Merchandise Offerings, 
Wanted to Purchase 

12 noon the day 
before pubKcatkm 

7:30 
P.M, & *>■ os 

Thurs. Thurs. 

Help Wanted, Instruction, 
Situations Wanted 

12 noon the day 
before publication 

Thurs. PrL 

12 Noon V 
PA 

Business Opportunities, 11:30 12 noon the day 
Offerings to Buyers A.M. before pubEcatum 

Sun. 

7:30 7:30 
PM. PM. 
Thurs. Thurs. 

Dogs, Cats & Other 11:30 * 12 Noon the day 
Pets, Automobile AM. before publicatwn 
Exchange, Boats Sun. 

7:30 730 
PM. . PM. 
Thurs. Fri. 

snucanoMXL cent* LTD 

.insuifl.niii.itT.nja “ 

New Jersey 2H4UB 

\ 
Connecticut 20-226-7737 

CaB ToB Free (outside N.Y. State) 800-221- 
For MOMM Caatwt in Major US. Ottu MR 

|OMj* 

Announcements 
(Births, Deaths, etc.) 
Classified Stamps, Coins, 
Cameras 

11:30 -430 PM. the day 
A.M. before publication 
Sun. Thurs. Fri. 

&30 

asr; 

TRAVEL-STUD T 

BOYS BOARDOMS 

MORE HALL 
Grades 7-12 Plus P.G. 
Ha He* The Potenaat—Sm_ 

WeWna nicceeJt, Bk> SuccsM 
MM your cMd hmi >nj> Uteiy? 

Dura hue! 
Tendon 53,700 nil Indvslra 

For luthar tnfortRalicn. mra: 

Robert 0. McElaney 
MORE HALL 

ABINGTON, CONN. 06230 

SUMMER COURSE ABROAD 
£xcaUBtM/i am/ summer 

counter in Carthof/y. Tunisia; 

Siena. Italy; Contact: 
PtvFtuor Alphonse Untyd 

Horthem Kentucky University 
Bri-tts. latfKt]> 47B76 

REAOMSS STUDY 

which is open during these hours only. • 
• Mon^ Tues., Wed. 8^0 AJJ.to6P.NL - : 

Thurs., Fri. 8^0 A3L to &3G PJJ, .V/ry 
Sunday-9 AJM. to ll:30AJtf. . .. --r/^1'T'C AH: 

Saturdav-Clfta«R -' ’ 9ifM' 

HEAD FASTER $88 

Sunday-9 AM. to 11^0 AiM. . - '■ 
Saturday-CIosaLj -' . 

Wfyt $eUr 3|otk^mc^ 

First in New York in Classified Advertising: 

FOftOGNSTOOr 

SPAIN 
3-cr«M havehnq ccuree in Sw-ush h©- 
kn and vi. Amwon uflege SIOT at-« 
SWP July 5-AugicJ & Ow wrdi each 
n Madrid, Senile and Granada win 
skfc Ma. Vacation cn COEID tW Sri. 
S£M fcrCrfu Nm York. Ail nehided fr- 
cem meals tor 4 nays. Group mossy 
ed’jtls. Write Dr- Gatdara. COCS.,9 
Am UM. Wettfaury. RY- t1S«L 

5 weeks guaranteed course 
(DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 
speed. Understand mare, 
retain more. Nationally known 
professor. Class faming now. 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 
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lit Seriously, 
>ch Ness May 
ave Monsters 

whether or not one or more 
’ ■ ■^“^n.si Ness monsters exist, a number 
• : "■ •:. :k; .’ scientists now believe that con- 

rable evidence consistent with 
sters does. TWm aa-iw ■» stersooes. 

_ . ** l article in the March-Aprfl 1976 
TH^ OTIK Ye? *. is.; ;■ * of Technology Preview, edited 

-*9A$ 

■ I ■-■ 

Ant 

?-.As^dTI»ir«.;«i' r’ r.;.-r:r,-. Massachusetts Institute of 
apology, describes the equip- 

:,l. “ -•“■•-•-"5^ used and results obtained 
.'. tree recent expeditions to Lccb 

s6$r-. v .-■ * sponsored by the Academy 
'7•’ .ppiied Science, a group that 
I - ***»“"“ — •• •—■mirages unusual areas of re- 

{FREE COPY (IV first expedition, in 1970, 
*■'-' v*. : >.-- _... .bgtargets 10 to 40 times larger 

’ • .rf - =•■ ■ ; * " 7 ’ ■ "*■ ' ?flsh were detected by sonar, 
* ■:: ,drag to the article. In 1972 

:' 7'’|-’ PsrS^y a>‘. : . ; iri975, underwater photographic 
'1^454®^* *•■' ..*:.:r-:: :-:vnent developed by Harold E. 
-f -tii iri^r  •;.-.-ton, an M.LT. emeritus profes- 

c| '■■• ■ > ,. . was added to the sonar and 
^ graphs obtained showed what 

■:d to be a four-to-sax-foot 
J , ^ n„- T—T— ———er" and a long neck with »;«.'fr=r*e o-foot head on it, as well 

»eral more ambiguous pictures. 
— ■■,   ie last expedition, the camera 

-i| T*-■ '. the lake bottom were' also 
*  bed. presumably by a large 

* igobjecL 
{ • .. jj article’s authors, who include 

i rFftf* WA Snin£I0»^sor Edgerton, are not zoolo- 
• I* •**** w 3 and refrain from speculating 
f f l'32£Ci' bat kind of creature might 
’ 9m•» sm ii• — — produced the photographic 

mar records.'However, several 

5***trt 

.132£Q' 

rj^L^rJ'-j “V % 

;:A>7 . • 

^ists, including Dr. George R. 
curator of amphibians and 

£s at the Smithsonian Institu- 
were invited to comment; and 
he evidence indicated a popu- 

of large animals, and that 
nr research should be encour- 

Mr. Burger 
To His Defense 

- r’-i - 
rt.fi-.*'I- 

mi 

C.r - 

Mt?- S*-T 

v-iri. ---•' 

nigh a legend of St Columban 
sfs.that one or more monsters 
present hi 565 AJ5^~most 

^g^^vafibns of monsters date from 
«jg^l93£.When the western shore 

^t 'Veoune . accessible to 
^mrobiles^ Since then there have 

^JBhnndreds of reported sight- 
^^apniStToften of a creature about 

with one or two 
V j» anc£b long heck 
gan jftherE-axe monsters, what are 
KJandfhow did they get there? 
/ fi^*mtfmmals, molluscs, am- 
j &?* :’and reptiles resembling 
f ^■prehistoric plesiosaurs have 
l^suggested. In any case, accord- 

i^pto. Roy P. Mackal, fonnerly 
VP0*' sociate professor of biochemis- 

it the University of Chicago, 
' icardty of plant life in the 

would require any considerable 
fetion of monsters to be camiv- 
>■ Jn a forthcoming book ex- 
ed by Technology Review, he 

, qi^tes that migratory salmon 
^ * ^ZrAn ^ ““W Support up to 

.Or 200 2^00^pqund monsters. 
v?pi 41 £7 ancestors could have entered 

Tinlfij ^lalre when !t was 811 arm ot 
1 |J0 1 if sea during the glacial retreat 

• c ijC ' ^1 thousand years ago. 
--Wj tU* st December. Sir Pteter Scott, 
\fV** *v tnraUst, and Robert H. Rines, 

racthor of the Technology Re- 
Article, suggested the sdeotif- 

ame Nessiteras rhombopteryx 
. monster, partly in an effort 

■:;.."ecure for it the recognition 
would bring it under British' 

; protecting wild animals. If 
; /i are monsters, the population 

'f would necessarily be low. and 
■■ .danger of extinction high. As 

as 1970. a member of. 
British College of Naturopathy 

■■■■.'. sated that though there had 
lously been monsters, they had 
iHen victim to water pollution. 

Calling for ways to streamline 
the legal system. Chief Justice War- 
ren E. Burger has suggested tak- 
ing some kinds of legal affairs out 
of the present court system, but has 
defended the Supreme Court itself 
against charges of unjustifiably do- 
ing just that by its rulings. 

In a speech to a national confer- 
ence of judges and lawyers, the 
Chief Justice proposed possible al- 
ternatives to long and expensive 
litigation in some types of cases. 

For example, he described, “to 
illustrate, rather than propose,” 
small tribunals! of citizens, none of 
them necessarily lawyers, who 
would settle some classes of small 
claims at the community level, and 
whose decision would be unreview- 
able. He pointed out that in Japan, 
where community systems of set- • 
tlihg disputes prevail, there is “only 
a fraction of the lawyers and judges 
we have," even allowing for the 
difference in population.' 

Later, at an unusual meeting 
with the press, the Chief Justice 
responded to recent public criti- 
cism of the Court, and in particular 
to a letter sent to the conference 
by several civil-rights and con- 
sumer groups, accusing the Court 
of limiting access to the Federal 
judicial system, especially for citi- 
zens complaining of rights violated 
by local officials. The Chief Jus- 
tice referred to statistics showing 
the increased caseload at all levels 
of the Federal courts to demon- 
strate that more people than ever 
were getting into the courts; and 
he pointed out that the Supreme 
Court's own decisions on' the rights 
of prisoners had opened up a whole 
new field to rights litigation. 

J^sdl! O'* 

m 1951 and; 15 in 1973. Each year 
an average of 40 cadets in the corps 
of 4.000 resign or are expelled for 
individual offenses. 

The honor code is the heart of 
the disciplinary system that em- 
phasizes group performance and is 
policed by the cadels themselves. 
Pressures to conform are intense 
because the penalties for not 
“standing up,” usually in the form 
of peer harassment, are severe. 

■ Cadets who resort to cheating, it 
is said, often do so as a desperate 
alternative tb failure. Cut a cheat- 
ing. incident that involves 90 cadets 
clearly creates doubts about the 
effectiveness of the honor code. 

Advocates of the system say it 
is necessary to instill integrity and 
obedience in future military lead- 
ers. Critics say enforcement some- 
times violates individual rights 
without due process and thus 
undermines the system itself. 

Cadets who adjust most readily 
to the system, at the other service 
academies as well as West Point, 
are those genuinely interested in a 
military career, but their numbers 
are dwindling. Attrition rates have 
been going up. At West Point the 
rate for the class of 1975 was 36 
percent, compared with their 
normal rate of about 30 percent. 

OAwtaniy of Aottlwf Scfcncs. Boslon/Photo Trends 
Drawing at left Is based on the photograph takes underwater in 
Loch Ness. The object is said to be the head of a living creature. 

Court Agrees on 
Shorn Police 

Department spokesman, the Govern- 
ment’s action was consistent with 
its position in a still-undecided case 
in lower courts against a private 
girls’ school in Florida last year. 
The spokesman said it was unlikely 
either case had been discussed with 
the White House. 

The brief by Solicitor General 
Robert H. Bork argues that segre- 
gated private schools are illegal 
under a section of an 1666 civil- 
rights law guaranteeing all citizens 
to make and enforce contracts. 

Even if the Supreme Court finds 
against the schools, technically the 
effects of the decision could be lim- 
ited. It would apply only to schools 
that in fact discriminate on the 
basis of race and most "private 
academies” deny that race is a cri- 
terion. while many have admitted 
at least a few blacks. Practically, 
however, the decision could have 
broader impact, in other areas as 
well as education, because it would 
establish a principle on the under- 
lying legal question as to what is 
the constitutional right to associate. 

About one in 10 white students 
in the South is enrolled in one 
of the 3,000 private schools that 
sprang up there in the last few 
years and, more recently, to some 
extent in the North. In some areas, 
schools have become, or remained, 
almost entirely segregated, with all 
black children in the public schools 
and all white children in the private 
ones. 

The Supreme Court has decided 
that Suffolk County on Long Island 
has the right to regulate the length 
of policemen's hair, but it is not 
clear whether the decision has im- 

plications for citizens other than 
police officers. 

The majority opinion in the 6-2 
ruling, by Justice William H. Relin- 
quish said that though the 14th 
Amendment's due-process clause 
established a large area of personal 
liberty, this area could be circum- 
scribed by such public necessities 
as the protection of life and prop- 
erty. If, therefore, the Suffolk regu- 
lations contributed to this purpose 
by xhaking policemen more easily 
recognizable, or by supporting the 
police esprit de corps, such regula- 
tions would be within the power of 
the Suffolk police commissions to 
establish. Reversing a lower court, 
the opinion said it was up to dis- 
senting policemen to prove other- 
wise, and that they had failed to 
do so. 

Though the majority said it was 
“highly significant” that the case 
dealt only with the rights of police- 
men, the dissenting opinion by 
Justice Thurgood Marshall expressed 
concern that the majority had 
failed to assert any constitutional 
right of citizens in general to con- 
trol their own appearance. The dis- 
sent also claimed that the police 
uniform satisfied the need to make 
police recognizable, without an 
added necessity for uniformity in 
haircuts. 

Nearly ah police departments in 
the nation have grooming regula- 
tions, though their requirements 
vary widely. The Court’s decision 
confirms the legal basis for these 
regulations, and is expected to 
allow departments more freedom. 

(More Ideas & Trends. Page 9) 

Tom Ferrell 
and Donald Johnston 

Headliners 

Irish Free O'Connell 
There are fears of intensified violence in Northern 

Ireland. The Dublin Government has released from 
prison David O’Connell, a former Provisional Irish Re- 
publican Army leader considered a dedicated advocate 
of violence. Mr. O'Connell was jailed nine months ago 
for membership in the Irish Republican Army which is 
illegal in the Irish Republic. Almost in unison with his 
release, two bombs exploded across the border in 
Northern Ireland, injuring a total of 11 people. 

Swiss Expel Splnola 
Gen. Antonio de Spinola, the former Portuguese pres- 

ident, has been expelled from Switzerland for allegedly 
violating his pledge not to engage in any political activ- 
ity while on Swiss soil. General Spinola originally left 
Portugal for Brazil in September 1974, after resigning 
the Presidency under pressure. He arrived in Switzer- 
land two months ago. In ordering the expulsion, the 
Swiss Government said that General Spinola had in- 
structed two aides to begin negotiations for “financial 
and logistical support" for an organization called the 
Democratic Movement for the Liberation of Portugal. 

Common Cause Accuses Sikes 
Common Cause, a public-affairs lobbying group, has 

been joined by 45 members of Congress in petitioning 
the House of Representatives to investigate charges of 
possible conflict of interest against Representative 
Robert L. F. Sikes, a 17-terra Florida Democrat who 
chairs the House subcommittee on military construc- 
tion. The sworn complaint alleges violations of both 
the rules of the House and the Code of Ethics of Gov- 
ernment on at least four separate occasions. Mr. Sikes 
has previously been criticized for a possible conflict 
between his business interests and public duties, but 
has always denied the charges. He survived an attempt 
within the Democratic caucus to oust him as subcom- 
mittee chairman last year. Gary Hoenig 

Epilogue 
A Glance Back at Some Major Stories 

■ Pensions in Spain 
The Spanish Government has 

granted pensions to disabled vet- 
erans of the Civil War who fought 
on . the Republican side against 
Franco. There are an estimated 
10,000 disabled members of the Re- 
publican Army in Spain and south- 
ern France. Veterans of Franco’s 
Nationalist forces, members of the 
“Corps of Mutilated Gentlemen of 
the War for the Fatherland," have 
received pensions regularly. 

More Cheating 
At West Point 

m OX y 

■S. Challenge 

9 Segregation 

A new cheating scandal at the 
United States Military Academy 
has again raised questions about 
the disciplinary system that tradi- 
tionally has been the foundation of 
cadet training. 

Next week at least 90 cadets are 
to be charged with unauthorized 
collaboration on an engineering 
assignment. A guilty verdict means 
resignation or mandatory expulsion 

■ A Pri2e Anyway 
Barry Brunelle, the Connecticut 

high school student who was de- 
nied a $10,000 lottery prize because 
he was only 17 years old, is in the 
money at last. A special bill has 
been passed in the Connecticut 
Legislature that will give him the 
prize money. The state’s Commis- 
siotf on Special Revenue had re- 
fused to pay off on Mr. Bnraelle!s 
-winning ticket because state law 
requires lottery ticket purchasers 
to be 18 dr older. 

with various offenses-growing out 
of the slayings of as many as 100 
persons—some reports said 400 
died there—only six were tried, 
and only Mr. Calley was convicted. 

The military judge who presided 
over Mr. Calley’s court-martial said 
last week that be believes others 
knew of and took part In the slay- 
ings and should have been con- 
victed. 

Mr. Calley has been free on bail 
pending his appeal since late 1974, 
and will not apparently be re- 
turned to confinement. Mr. Calley 
has . served about three years of a 
life sentence. 

• 6-a*-1 . ^ 

V* ■' 1 a case involving two Virginia to be charged with unauJionzed 
5s- the Justice Department collaboration on an engineering 
?kd a brief urging the Supreme assignment. A guilty verdict means 
n to outlaw, segregated private resignation or mandatory expulsion 

mis. The case marks the first for violation of the honor code: A 

1! department has taken a cadet wOl not lie, cheat or Steal or 
  a«f 1||H on the issue before the tolerate those who do.” . 

2w .-'Jto Cheating scandals involving 
** , to*ever, according to a Justice groups forced 90 cadets to leave 

<■*. -.*:.T£V- 

■ The Calley Conviction 
The United States Supreme Court 

has refused to review the convic- 
tion of former Army Lieut. William 
L. Calley Jr. for the murder of 22 
civilians in the South Vietnamese 
hamlet of My Lai. The Court’s 
action brings to a close, at least 
legally, the long and bitter con- 
troversy concerning the My Lai 
episode. Of the 25 Army officers 
and enlisted personnel charged 

‘ ■ Sihanouk Departs 
When Prince Norodom Sihanouk 

returned to Cambodia last Septem- 
ber. ending five years of exile In 
Peking, it was known that the title 
of Chief of State given him by the 
new Communist rulers carried with 
it little power, and that he dis- 
agreed with many of the Govern- 
ment’s policies. For the last eight 
months Mr. Sihanouk has repre- 
sented the Government as an am- 
bassador of goodwill. Last week he 
resigned as Chief of state, ending 
30 years of often turbulent and 
flamboyant leadership. Mr. Siha- 
nouk returned to Cambodia - last 
fall, in spite- of his reservations 
about the new leaders, reportedly 
because of his feeling for his home- 
land. He said last week that he 
decided six years ago to resign 
from political life once “I had ac- 
companied my countrymen to vic- 
tory.” Joyce Jensen 
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Education 
P53 Postgraduate El College 
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Senate Assembly* 
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1 l Fun-time t=a Labor Other 
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CONNECTICUT 
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The Legislatures in 3 States: 
A Farewell to Ignominy 

By DONALD MORRISON 

Once the chief instrument of government in all three of 
the New York region’s state capitals, Albany, Trenton and 
Hartford, the state legislatures have until relatively recently 
adopted with little question the policies of governors and 
the schemes of state political leaders. As late as the period 
between 1970 and 1973, the New Jersey Legislature passed 
nearly two-thirds of Governor William Cahill's legislative 
program without changing a paragraph. As David Ogle, ex- 
ecutive director of the Connecticut General Assembly’s 
Joint Committee on Legislative Management, complained in 
J970: "Although the General Assembly does indeed suffer 
from a poor public image, it suffers equally, and perhaps 
more, from the lack of any public image at all.” ■ 

That long period of ignominy now seems to be ending. 
The New York Legislature almost overturned a governor’s 
veto for the first time in 104 years. Lawmakers in New 
Jersey and Connecticut are mounting stronger and more 
comprehensive challenges to gubernatorial spending propos- 
als than at any time in memory. In all three states, a new 
spirit of reForm seems to be taking hold as outmoded pro- 
cedures are modernized and professional staffs expanded. 

This legislative renaissance could not have come at a bet- 
ter time. Though much of the public’s business nowadays is 
transacted in Washington, state government expenditures 
have in recent years been growing faster than those of the 
Federal Government. States still handle the bulk of govern- 
ment regulations, from determining insurance rates to set- 
ting automobile speed limits. Some of the most important 
questions of the day, such as abortion, equal rights and 
drug Jaw reform will be shaped first by state legislatures 
before reaching Congress or the Supreme Court. 

The fall and rise of the region’s legislatures is a story that 
begins, like the institutions themselves, long before the birth 
of the nation. In Connecticut, a colonial genera] court was 
making laws as early as 1639; the present General Assembly 
was established by the constitution of 1818. In New York 
the first General Assembly was organized in 1683, and the 
present legislative arrangement dates from 1777. New Jer- 
sey’s House and Senate are celebrating their bicentennial 
this year. 

All three of the area’s lawmaking bodies are bicameral, 
with both a Senate and a House (or Assembly, as the lower 
house is called in New Jersey and New York). 

The Effort to End Abuses 
After years of abuse by English kings, the region's found- 

ing fathers were determined not to have a powerful execu- 
tive. But they also distrusted unchecked parliaments, so 
they split the law-making job between two houses and 
made the governor subservient to the legislature. At the be- 
ginning, a governor could not veto any legislative act, had 
no authority in setting the state budget, and had to face 
re-election every year. As late as 1947, New Jersey's gover- 
nor was limited to a. three-year term, could not succeed 
himself and risked having his vetoes overridden by a simple 
majority in the Legislature, as compared with a two-thirds 
majority in most states. 

Weak executives may have been acceptable when states 
did little more than pave roads and license barbers. But as 
government grew more complicated, governors grew more 
powerful. Progressive era reformers, angered at the corrup- 
tion and favoritism that characterized state legislatures in 
the late 19th century, pushed through a series of procedural 
reforms to strengthen the executive. In the 1890's, gover- 
nors received veto power over legislative acts for the first 
time. New York’s A1 Smith in 1927 became the first Ameri- 
can governor to formulate a state budget. His successors 

have since broadened that power immensely, in a pattern 
that is typical of the region: 

New York's governor takes the initiative in preparing the 
budget and much other important legislation. He can call 
the legislature into special session and set the agenda. He 
can veto bills—and even parts of bills, a power that the 
President lacks. The governor can circumvent regular floor 
procedure in the legislature by declaring any bill to be a 
"measure of necessity.” and thus requiring immediate ac- 
tion. He has far greater resources than the legislature for 
publicizing his moves, and more battalions of salaried ex- 
perts to help him prepare and evaluate legislation. As titular 
leader of his state’s political party, he can keep individual 
legislators in line by threatening to withdraw support at 
election time, or by promising patronage jobs for constitu- 
ents. Nelson Rockefeller estimated that the governor has 
10,000 to 15,000 patronage positions at his dispos&L 

State legislatures have also been languishing for years in 
the rigid grip of their parties and their own leaders. In New 
Jersey, where Republicans have dominated the legislature 
until recent years, a small group of Republican members 
would gather regularly and ascertain the party’s position on 
every bill. Until 1966. that party caucus was so strong that 
no measure of consequence could be brought to the floor of 
the Senate without its consent. Committees existed only on 
paper; the parties did all the work. Party caucuses, or con- 
ferences as they are sometimes called, have declined over 
the years in all three states. But they still exert influence on 
major issues in New Jersey, and Connecticut's Democrats 
still caucus every day of the session. 

The Power of the Leadership 
"In New York, the Assembly speaker and Senate majority 
leader have near-dictatorial power. They can appoint all 
committee chairmen and, together with the minority lead- 
ers, make all individual committee assignments. The leaders 
set the agenda for floor debate and decide who is to be 
recognized to speak. They also determine who is to receive 

• the legislature’s own “no show” patronage jobs, the dozens 
of part-time legislative staff positions that are handed out 
to constituents of faithful members. Many of the recipients 
of those jobs are party functionaries, so the leaders are, 
in effect, using the legislature to subsidize the party. 

Jf legislatures have been undemocratic toward their mem- 
bers, they have in the past also been unrepresentative of the 
citizens they serve. Connecticut, New Jersey and New York 
are all heavily urban states, but for decades they were 
served by rural-dominated legislatures with little compas- 
sion for the special problems of cities. In New York, upstate 
Republicans have used their historic majority in the legisla- 
ture to gerrymander downstate electoral districts; the object 
has been to keep heavily Democratic New York City from 
adequate representation. For years, the city had as much as 
56 percent of the state's population, but no more than 44 
percent of the seats in Albany. Today, the city has about 
46 percent of tbe state’s population and 46 percent of the 
seats. In Connecticut, until the late 1960's, the town of 
Union, with a population of 376, had two representatives in 
the. House, the same number as Hartford, with a population 
of 200.000. Today, no district is more than 1 percent more 
populous-than any other. 

The legislatures have recently been reapportioned in ac- 
cordance with the Supreme Court’s "one man, one vote" de- 
cisions of the 1960’s, but the cities have not done as well as 
they expected. The real winners of reapportionment have 
been the suburbs, largely because of population shifts taking 
place at the time the legislatures were reapportioned. After 
districts were redrawn in New Jersey to reflect the contem- 
porary distribution of population, suburban representation 
rose from 32 percent of the total seats to 45 percent. That 

pattern is likely to continue; nearly all major urban centers 
in the region are losing population; mostly to surrounding 
suburbs. 

Reapportionment has done little to alter the personnel 
profile of the region's legislatures. Members tend to be 
white males in their late 40's who were bom in or near 
their districts. Most are lawyers and self-employed business- 
men. Few are blue-collar or salaried white-collar workers. 
Connecticut pays lawmakers in both houses $6,500 in the 
first year of the two-year session, $4,500 in the second; 
New Jersey pays $10,000 a year. New York, $23,500. Even 
in relatively generous New York, tbe cost of holding a seat 
in the legislature can outstrip allowances for staff and office 
expenses. And tbe cost of keeping the job can be high: A 
contested re-election campaign costs at least $15,000, and 
some candidates have spent as much as $11)0,000. 

One change that has been apparent in the composition of 
legislatures is an increase in the numbers of younger, more 
reform-minded members. In the New Jersey Assembly, for 
example, the proportion of representatives under 40 years 
of age has nearly quadrupled in tbe last couple of decades. 
Reapportionment introduced many fresh faces into state 
houses, and a post-Watergate backlash against "the old pol- 
itics” brought in still more. Today, a third of the nation’s 
state legislators are freshmen. 

Perhaps as a result, legislatures have been undergoing 
some of their most sweeping self-improvement campaigns in 
years. New Jersey’s lawmakers have begun meeting twice a 
week instead of once. New York’s Assembly has pruned 
some of the awesome and sometimes obstructionist powers 
of its speaker. Connecticut's legislature has simplified floor 
procedures, cut down on "no show” jobs and insured that 
committees meet year-round. 

The Increase in Expertise 
Probably the most important improvements have been in 

the numbers and quality of permanent legislative staffs. The 
New Jersey Legislature now has 175 economists, auditors 
and other experts to help draft bills and evaluate the gover- 
nor's proposals. The state spends $3.5 million every two 
years for that help, seven times the level of a decade ago. 
The Connecticut General Assembly has 65 full-time profes- 
sionals. It bad fewer than a dozen in 1969. 

Armed with that growing expertise, legislators are more 
often able to put forward theii own programs, as the 
Connecticut General Assembly has done in its recent pro- 
posal for reorganizing the state court system. But the most 
important demonstration of legislative muscle this year is 
the role that lawmakers have had in coping with their 
states' financial troubles. Squeezed by rising costs and stag- 
nant revenues, all three states must find ways of cutting 
services to save money. In the past, legislatures would have 
shirked this unwelcome task, being more accustomed to 
increasing the share of state expenditures for their constit- 
uents and favorite interest groups. But now they have be- 
come at least equal partners with tbe governor in solving 
state money problems. 

The New Jersey Legislature is closer than ever to 
going along with Governor Brendan Byrne’s campaign for 
a state income tax, but the Assembly has added a few fea- 
tures of its own to the plan, including a $10,000 exemption 
for homeowners and a $100 million grant to cities from 
income-tax revenues. "It's extraordinary how assemblymen 
are taking great pride in putting together a package of 
their own with no interference from the governor," says 
Alan Rosenthal, director of Rutgers University's Eagleton 
Institute of Politics. ‘This may be tbe most important meas- 
ure they have ever put together on their own.” ' 

In New York, legislators have taken the governor's 
stripped-down 510.78 billion budget, restored $245 million 
in reduced local assistance and taken cuts elsewhere in 
order to compensate. “In the many years that I’ve been 
here,” said Brooklyn Senator Jeremiah B. Bloom, "I think 
this is the first time we can truly say that this is a legisla- 
tive budget." 

Despite all these signs of independence and reform, 
knowledgeable observers believe tbe region’s state legisla- 
tures still have some distance to go. None of them meets 
often enough either in committee or on the floor, they say, 
to deal properly with the volume of legislation. Some ob- 
servers believe that the Connecticut General Assembly, with 
187 members, may be a bit too- cumbersome to operate with 
optimum efficiency. New Jersey, with twice as many people 
-s Connecticut, has only 120 legislators, and New York, 
with six times as many citizens, has only 210. Connecticut 
and New Jersey lawmakers also need more space; most of 
them do not even have State House offices of their own. 
New York, many believe, should act to democratize tbe as- 
signment of committee seats and chairmanships, as well as 
the setting of the legislative agenda and a number of other 
matters now dictated by the legislature's leaders. 

Six years ago the Citizens Conference on State Legisla- 
tures. a private, nonpartisan research group, evaluated the 
nation's lawmaking bodies in terms of efficiency, represen- 
tation and other pertinent qualities. New York came out 
second best fafter California). New Jersey was 24th and 
Connecticut 32d. But the regjon's legislatures were praised' 
for reforms and improvements underway, and it is likely 
that today New Jersey and Connecticut would finish closer 
to the top. 

Donald Morrison is a staffwritef for Time magazine. . 
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NEW KM 
Five years before the near- 
bankruptcy of New York, 
The Washington Monthly, the( 

liberal jnagazine*hat questio 
liberal orthodoxy, began its j 

attack on the swollen ' 
bureaucracies with articles ca 
"We're All Working for the’: 

Penh Central'' and "America^ 
the Featherbedded." Wetbesj^ 

  questioned the high salaries; 

enaons enjoyed by civil servants and warnedjof 
rowing power of the public employees' unions. 

M Washington Monthly has been ahead of its time in 
her ways. It was the first magazine to reveal the POllti,, 
mtributions of the dairy lobby, and in an article that wc 
■journalism's most distinguished awards, the first to telt-j* 

e Army’s spyingsm civilian politics. 

■ h* l 

was the firsi to reveal the Nixon impoundments, the f ii 
, report why Congress didn't investigate Watergate befoiU^§jy , 

>e election, and in so doing, became the first monthly n> _ H CRUIU'l, o"u i" w MV—31    - - «■ . , 

, do original reporting about Watergate. In an article tfv,r Wj 3 V 
_ .... , j imn ■ D.i^ 

>t another award, it told "Why the White House Press 

Bt the Watergate Story." dusters 

ur article on the dangers of nuclear hijacking was a yeai . 
p The New Yorker's. Our case against social security wa- ' 

ade two years before Harper's. And two years before / 
hlesinger, Jr/s The Imperial Presidency, we published ' 
rhe Prince and His Courtiers at the White House, the K'’ 
jd the Reichschanceltery/' 

•f’ 

Time says The Washington Monthly is "must red •' 
The New York Times says it's "indispensable." ** 
And The Washington Post says it "does its speck 
government and politics—better then any other y. 

magazine around." If you're not afraid of being 
too soon, give it a try. 
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Yes, I'll give it a try. Please send me a free copy of yc; 
latest issue. If l like it, I will receive a one-year subset ’ ■ 
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In either case, the complimentary copy is mine to ke-. 

□Payment enclosed □Bill me ... 
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further with The New York Times than 
with any other publication. 

‘Springfield is a very specialized agency 
handling seven separate and non- 
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through the Classified section of The New 
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saves money too." 
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- /s a nation, our greatest strength has been our 
■ - .. religious faith. Our very concept of liberty 

originates with the teachings of Moses and 
• • Jesus' Stemming from this tradition, faith in God 

:• has been our cornerstone. 

' • •• >: TP ful1i!1 Mis heritage, the Bicentennial God Bless 
- •. America Committee has been formed. The 
•- f" following is a summary of our statement of 
v purpose. 

Statement of Purpose 

(f~\ n our 200th birthday, let us recognize 
f M the source of America's greatness. 
v-X The French historian Alexis de 
Tocqueville wrote, 

I sought the greatness of America in her 
harbors and commerce and mines and 

- - fertile fields, but it was not there. It was not 
until I entered her churches and found her 
pufpits aflame with righteousness that I 

. understood the greatness of her power. 
America is great because America is good. 
And if she ever ceases to be good, she‘11 
cease to be great. 

Our religious faith has been our greatest 
 strength, but today that faith is dying. Prayer 

in schools has been outlawed. Churches are 
losing the young people. Many are turning to 

— drugs. Immorality has become common- 
place. Our religious heritage is crumbling. 

Throughout 200 years of history, America ' 
has at different times faced different tests. 
Such tests might have destroyed her,/but 
instead they strengthened her. At our 
beginning, our commitment to freedom was 
decisively tested by the Revolutionary War. 
Similarly, at the end of our first century, the 
Civil War both challenged and substantiated 
a previously fragile national unity. 

- Today, at the end of our second century, we 
are in a similar testing period. We face 
tremendous economic insecurities, rising 
rates of crime and drug abuse, a breakdown 

, of our moral fabric and a striking loss of 
national direction. Tragically, no matter what 
we have done, these problems remain. 

... Unknowingly, we have attacked outer 
. . symptoms rather than the inner, spiritual 

' „' problem. Solving this spiritual crisis is the 
-test our generation faces. 

. this challenge is an expression of our 
heritage, which is specifically religious. For 
example, the enormous creativity of our 
Founding Fathers originated in their 
relationship with God. The Mayflower 

; Compact opens In the name of God." Also, 
the Declaration of Independence was rooted 

'■ “in the laws of nature and of nature's God" 

Reverend Sun Myung Moon 
Principal Speaker 

and was signed "in the firm reliance on the 
protection of Divine Providence." In all these 
acts revealing our forefather's concern with 
God, we may assume God's concern for our 
forefathers. 

Created of God, our call is still to serve Him! 
To do this, America needs a new spiritual 
awakening. She needs a fresh 
understanding of God’s vision for her and a 
fresh commitment to fulfilling His Will. Only 
this will bring about the great moral 
revolution and societal change we all seek. 

start this process, He has created one nation 
where all nationalities are represented. This 
is America, the “melting pot." Our inner 
purpose, therefore, is to realize in fact the 
ideal of One Nation Under God. 

Externally, we must help create a new world 
order, unified in God. We particularly need to 
find the ways to end conflict and create a 
lasting world unity'. The horror of a nuclear 
war is too great to contemplate. Beyond 
doubt, the only way to achieve this unity is 
through realizing God's ideal 

TT7 hat is God’s vision for us? His 
JA/ ultimate ideal is to establish His 
w r Kingdom on Earth. Indeed, the first 
petition-of the Lord's Prayer is “Thy Kingdom 
Come." In creating this Kingdom, all nations 
are called to participate. 

Despite our difficulties, this vision is the 
correct one. Internally and 'externally, we are 
called to contribute to the Kingdom. 
Internally, our task must be to forge one . 
God-centered American family. God seeks 
to unite ail nations, races, creeds and 
cultures, forming one worldwide family. To 

7T o accomplish this, the Bicentennial 
God Bless America Committee has 

been formed. The Committee will • 
sponsor a series of nationwide events, the 
Bicentennial God Bless America Festival, 
with an initial focus being a great rally in New 
York’s Yankee Stadium on June 1st. The 
principal speaker of the Yankee Stadium 
Festival will be the Founder of this. 
Committee, the Reverend Sun Myung Moon 
of Korea. Reverend Moon has spent the past 
four years speaking to audiences in all 50 
states on God’s Will for America. This year, 

through the Festival, his important message 
will be presented to the greatest number of 
Americans possible. 

As a nation of immigrants we have 
consistently been helped by those born in 
other lands. Marquis de Lafayette, 
Alexander Graham Bell and Albert Einstein 
are just a few of the most familiar examples. 
Reverend Moon's current work is a 
continuation of this historical pattern. 
Through this meeting of East and West, God 
is seeking to bring great blessing to America 
and the world. 

he Bicentennial God Bless America 
Festival will be a time of both 

celebration and proclamation: 
celebrating the greatness of our past and 
proclaiming a revolution for our future! 
Specifically, the purposes of the Festival are 
three: 

1 To celebrate America's birth in the 
spirit of thanksgiving. 

2 To spark a New American 
Revolution—a spiritual revolution 
actually creating “One Nation Under God L" 

3 To work for one world under God. One 
Nation Under God is the first step toward 
one world under God. 

America's greatest strength has been her 
faith in God. This is still the key to the 
goodness and prosperity of our land. In our 
Bicentennial year, let us fully celebrate the 
greatness of our heritage! But let us also 
re-dedicate ourselves to fulfilling it. As a 
nation, let us give ourselves to God. In that 
act of giving lies blessing to our nation and 
the world for generations to come. 

j 
1 agree with the spirit of the Bicentennial I 
God Bless America Festival inspired by I 
Reverend Sun Myung Moon. It's really what I 
America needs and I hope all Americans j 
will give it their wholehearted support! { 

Name    

Address  Tel  

City State Zip   
□ I'm coming to Yankee Stadium—you can 

count on me. Please send me tree 
tickets. 

□ i would like to contribute * S to this { 
great cause. J 

□ Please send me more information on the j 
Bicentennial God Bless America Festival. j 

•Aiiconnt><jiiOf'sarei8,.cl€i3ucJ'bie Please make cr.M> or I 
money order payaoie 10 ine "Eicenrennial God B!e:*s j 
Ame-ncaCpmmme*?.1 1 

Bicentennial God Bless America Committee I 
4 West 43rd Street. New York. N.Y., 10036 . 1 

 II 
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The New Hope Singers international, uniquely comprised of 
singers from America, Europe and Asia, will sing a numoer or 
inspiring Bicentennial selections. 

The highly acclaimed New York City Symphony, celebrating 
its 50th anniversary, will perform a work for full orchestra and 
chorus written especially for the occasion. 

The uniorgettabie Korean Folk Ballet, performing exciting 
dances drawn from 4300 years of Korean tradition wM give a 
.distinctly international.flavor to this great Bicentennial celebration. 

Bicentennial 
God Bless America 

Committee 
Tuesday June 1st 7= 

For information and free tickets call (212) 2211-1555 

Bicentennial 
God Bless America 

Committee 
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Some Banks Are 
Helpful, but N.Y. 
Needs More 

New York State's efforts lo put 
together by Thursday a S4' billion 
package of loans, to be used for 
its own operations and to finance 
aid to localities, has received support 
from important hanks, with the pros- 
pect that other financial institutions 
will now be influenced to participate 
as well. 

Of major psychological as well as 
financial help was the decision by 
the B2nk of America: the nation's 
largest, to buy $100 million in short- 
term notes. A commitment to buy 
another $400 million in notes came 
from 95 savings banks in New York 
City. 

The Bank of America’s agreement, 
however, is contingent on three condi- 
tions: that the state enact legislation 
insuring that revenues be set aside 
’‘sufficient to pay note holders”: that 
legislative leaders promise to try to 
“forestall any proposal to legislate a 
moratorium” on payments such as the 
legislature imposed last year on New 
York City notes; that the United 
States Department of Housing and 
Urban Development offer assurances 
that it will insure $258 million in mort- 
gages of state-financed housing. The 
first condition has been met and the 
other two. despite problems, are ex- 
pected to 2>e. 

Governor Carey may have added 
to the likelihood of a successful bor- 
rowing by avoiding Legislature over- 
rides of two bills he had vetoed. 
He and his aides were concerned that 
if the Legislature prevailed, investors 
would conclude that there could be 
increased spending in the state with- 
out the Governor's approval. 

One measure, the so-called Stavisky 
bill after its sponsor, would have 
increased spending for New York City 
schools; the Governor said it would 
have undermined the city's austerity 
program. Although Assembly Demo- 
crats defied him. responding to great 
pressure from teachers and others, 
Senate Democrats sustained him. 

However, Mr. Carey, to gel the votes 
he needed, had to promise to provide 
city schools with more money while 
avoiding a drastic effect on the city's 
financial plan. If he cannot do it. he 
mav yet be overridden on the Stavisky 
bill'. 

Mr. Carey was forced to retreat on 
Ihe second measure, involving a for- 
mula for the distribution of school 
aid to districts throughout the state. 
He vetoed the formula because, he 
said, it cost more than had been ap- 
propriated. Legislators of both parties 
claimed he was wrong, and there was 
apparently a serious question of 
whether his veto would be sustained. 
Last week, he agreed to sign a dupli- 
cate of the first formula and proposed 
to make up any cost overrun by de- 
ferring certain expenses and seeking 
a supplemental appropriation. 

Connecticut's Budget 
In Connecticut, Governor Ella Gras- 

so's Democratic majorities in the Gen- 
eral Assembly have passed substan- 
tially the budget she wanted: a SI.8 
billion program that holds both spend- 
ing and lax increases to a minimum. 
Expenditures will rise by only $N0 
million, however, not enough to cover 
expected Increases in welfare costs 
and debt service, and some service 
cutbacks and layoffs may be needed. 

There will be accelerated tax col- 
lections, a penny increase in the IQ- 
cent gasoline tax and a toll rise to 
25 cents on the Merritt and Wilbur 
Cross Parkways. 

The Quinlans’ 
Sad ‘Victory’ 

A decision normally made in secrecy, 
in defiance of the law and through 
the tacit understanding of relatives 
and sympathetic doctors, may soon 
be made legally and with public knowl- 
edge for Karen Anne Quinlan. 

A major impediment lo ending the 
life of the young New- Jersey woman, 
who has been in a vegetative state 
for nearly a year, was withdrawn 
last week. Attorney General William 
Hyland said he would not appeal the 
ruling of the New Jersey Supreme 
Court, which decided that to forbid 
removal of life-sustaining equ^ment 
was an invasion of Miss Quinlan's 
right of privacy. 

In deciding not to appeal, Mr. Hyland 
in effect accepted the ruling. It permits 
the girl's legal guardian, her father, 
to make the decision, as long as 
her doctors and a hospital “ethics 
committee'* agree she had almost no 
chance or recovering to a “cognitive, 
sapient state.” Her attending phy- 
sicians and the hospital also said they 
would not appeal. 

There was still the possibility that 
Miss Quinlan's former court-appointed 
guardian. Thomas L. Curtin, might file 
an appeal. He said he wanted to re- 
view the ruling. His action delayed 
for at least a week the removal of the 
Jife-susLaining equipment. 

The Quinlan ruling marked the first 
time a court had explicitly authorized 
removal nf life-sustaining apparatus 
on the around that it was not in 

the patient's best interest. Since the 
patient herself was "grossly incompe- 
tent’’ to assert her rights, the court 
said, her legal guardian could do so 
for her. 

The court put a judicial imprimatur 
on the difficult, often tacit understand- 
ing between family and physicians 
that a patient in terminal agony or 
''vegetating," with no reasonable 
chance of recovery', should be allowed 
to die without extraordinary life-pro- 
longing treatment. Miss Quinlan is 
expected to die soon after her respi- 
rator is disconnected. 

Support for a 
Floating A-Plant 

Powerful support for the idea of a 
floating nuclear power plant off the 
coast of New Jersey has come from 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 
which said in a report that the benef- 
its would outweigh the adverse en- 
vironmental effects. Approval of the 
generating station by the state of New 
Jersey, which owns the site, is far 
from certain, however. 

The Federal agency’s report is pre- 
liminary. Hearings will be held on a 
final version by the Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Board to determine whether 
Public Service should be granted a 
permit. Beyond this, the utility still 
must get a number of other permits. 
Federal, state and local, as well as the 
stale's approval. 

Such a plant, which would be the 

■sfe* 

An artist's conception of 
a flouring nuclear plant 

world's first, has been proposed by 
the Public Service Electric and Gas 
Company of Newark. The plant would 
be placed off the coast just north of 
Atlantic City. The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, a Federal agency, said a 
two-year study had determined that 
there would be a "very low" risk of 
lethal release of radioactivity through 
the air or water. 

Court Approves 
Reverse Bias 

New York State’s highest court has 
established the principle that "reverse 
discrimination" is permissible when 
it can be shown that a "substantial 
interest" justifies preferential treat- 
ment according to race. 

The key factor in determining the 
interest requirement. Judge Domenick 
Gabrielli wrote in an opinion for the 
Stale Court of Appeals, is whether 
the gain to be derived from a preferen- 
tial policy outweighs its possible harm. 

The ruling came in a suit brought 
by Martin Alevy of Brooklyn, who 
charged that the Down stale Medical 
Center had violated the state constitu- 
tion in rejecting his application to 
the school while accepting black appli- 
cants with lower grades and test 
scores than his. 

The court found that the school 
did practice reverse bias, but ruled 
it was permissible on the basis of 
the •‘interest" principle. The school 
contended that its admissions policy 
was “responsive to the medical needs 
of the community’s large black and 
Puerto Rican population.’’ 
. Two years ago the United States 
Supreme Court declined to rule in 
the similar case of Marco DeFunis 
Jr. against the University of Washing- 
ton Law School. Mr. DeFunis eventual- 
ly was admitted before the case came 
before the Court and the Justices 
maintained there no longer was a 
“live" controversy. Since then no simi- 
lar cases have reached the Court. 

Offshore, Some 
Evidence of Oil 

The search for offshore oil and 
natural gas deposits aJong the Atlantic 
coastline has yielded results described 
as promising though inconclusive. 

Test samples of the geological strata 
in an area SO miles off the New 
Jersey shore known as Baltimore Can- 
yon suggest potentially favorable con- 
ditions for the discovery of oil and 
gas. However, geologists and other 
experts caution that these samples 
should not be taken as an indication 
that a major Find is certain; they 
say actual discovery may be years 
away, and the size of the field is 
not yet knowablc. 

According to studies by the United 
States Department of the Interior, 
from two to four billion barrels of 
oil and five to fourteen trillion cubic 
feet of gas may lie under the Continen- 
tal Shelf. 

Harriet toyman 
and Milton Leebaw 
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It Was a First, Albany's Denial of the Prison Job to Mr. Carets Choice 

Politics and 
Little More 
Stopped 
Mr. Schwartz 

By LINDA GREENHOUSE 

.ALBANY—In threatening to defeat Governor Carey’s 
nomination of Herman Schwartz as chairman of the 
Commission of Correction, the State Senate is ap- 
parently prepared to break a time-honored if un- 
written Albany rule. Unlike the United States Senate, 
which questions Presidential nominees on matters of 
policy and philosophy and turns them down at least 
once in a while, the State Senate has traditionally 
taken the view that a Governor is entitled to pick lus 
own people as long as the nominees are neither dis- 
honest or incompetent. 

Against that background, the fate of Mr. Schwartz 
had little to da with the nominee himself, something 
more to do with the volatile issue of prison reform, 
and a great deal Lo do with rapidly changing 
legislative politics. 

The Senate Finance Committee recommended re- 
jection of the nomination two weeks ago. and final 
Senate action is expected before the Legislature 
leaves for its spring recess this week. Accepting as 
a foregone conclusion that the Senate will not con- 
firm Mr. Schwartz as chairman, Mr. Carey last week 
was considering renominating him for ooe of the 
two other positions on the commission. 

The episode was a kind of shadow play in which 
a great many words issued forth but the most im- 
portant things were left unsaid, in which partici- 
pants said one thing and did another. Senator 
Ralph J. Marino, for example, called Mr. Schwartz 
"a very capable,-brilliant person” as Mr. Marino 
cast the key negative vote in the Committee on 
Crime and Correction—perhaps the most anomalous 
statement of many, and certainly one that captured 
the odd tone of the whole affair. 

Ostensibly. Mr. Schwartz was defeated for sev- 
eral administrative actions that were trivial over- 
sights to his defenders and “serious lapses of judg- 
ment in critical areas” to the majority on the Senate 
Finance Committee, which turned him down on a 
vote of 13 to S, with three abstentions, on April 1. 

Chief among these were his hiring of three ex- 
offenders for the commission's staff and a letter he 
wrote to the State Parole Board recommending pa- 
role for a man who had been convicted of killing a 
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Herman Schwartz 

police officer and whom Mr. Schwartz, who had 
represented the man without fee in a prisoners' 
class-action lawsuit, was considering for his staff. 

The letter, Mr. Schwartz said iff later committee 
testimony, was probably a mistake because it was 
so easily misconstrued. But the hiring of ex-offend- 
ers, he insisted to the end, was entirely within the 
spirit of the Legislature's intent when it scrapped 
the old, part-time, scandal-ridden Correction Com- 
mission after extended public hearings a year ago 
and reconstituted it as -a full-time panel with 
policy-making and enforcement powers over all the 
state's prisons and local jails. 

That these questions arose at all underscored one 
of the most important problems that faced Mr. 
Schwartz: Unlike most nominees, who have no 
record in office and can be questioned Ably pro- 
spectively. Mr. Schwartz was art interim appointee 
who took over the commission after the Legislature 
went home last summer and who had six months in 
office before the RepubHcan-controlled Senate could 
even get around to him. 

By the time it did, the county sheriffs who run 
the jails Mr. Schwartz was seeking to upgrade had 
begun to mount a vigorous lobbying campaign 
against his confirmation. Their titles may sound 
anachronistic to big-city ears, but the sheriffs, most 
nf whom are Republicans, are powerful political 
figures in suburban and upstate counties, Ignored 
by other local politicians at their peril. 

Mr. Schwartz, a 44-year-old law professor strong- 
ly identified with prisoners' rights fhe was the first 
white observer to enter D-yard to try to start ne- 
gotiations during the Attica prison revolt) had been 
hailed as one of Governor Carey's best appoint- 
ments. But because of the sheriffs’ lobbying, by 
the time his confirmation procedings began in Feb* 

ruary he was on the defensive. 
There were some Senators who were clearly 

reconciled to the reforms the Legislature had 
acted when it restructured the Correction Com 
siorr last year. One of them, Edwyn Mason, 
publican of Hobart, accused Mr. Schwartz at 
confirmation hearings of caring more for "thi 
corrigiblv depraved than for the state’s law abi 
citizens." Other Senators expressed more delic 
their skepticism about Mr. Schwartz’s concerr 
the legal rights of prisoners. 

There were times, too, when Mr. Schwartzj 
unruffled, confident man given to'broad phiJosj 
cal statements, simply seemed to make his ay 
onists uneasy. In a formal statement to the Si 
Finance Committee, he had expressed his ’1 
pathy for the wretched condition in which I 
people find themselves.'" What did he meai 
wretched? he was asked. On what basjs dij 
describe most people as wretched? For-15 mita 
it wis as if confirmation to a 540,000-a-yeart 
would '.turn on a sunny or grim view of the hi 
condition. 

Ultimately, it turned on something more taii[ 
politics. 

"Herman got caught at the wrong time 
political situation;" one well-placed Republican 
last week. In a general sense, his rejectio 
fleeted a feeling among Senate Republicans 
they had been far too cooperative with Gov 
Carey in an election year, supporting him on 
ciai fiscal legislation arid muting rather thai 
plotting partisan differences. 

Specifically. the Republican Senators took . 
cue from their Majority Leader, Senator Ware;. 
Anderson of Binghamton, who himself has 
scolded by Republican county chairmen arouir' 
state for not leading them into more open di - 
with the Governor. 

Senator Anderson did not in any sense ir 
the anti-Schwartz campaign. But he appai *; 

decided to ride with the prevailing negative V 
ment among his membership at a time whet-; 
sign of support from him could well have s." 
the balance in the nominee's favor. 

“Andy was getting a lot of heat on ■ 1 
things, and Schwartz was a throwaway car, 
him, a perfect opportunity to show that he i 
fies with the rank and file," said pne knowledjjg! 
Republican of Senator Anderson. 

just as the confrontation has served the R 
can Party’s purposes here, it has not been er- 
without benefit for Governor Carey himself. .. 
a year of concessions to the banks and increa.' 
desperate wooing of the business commuhit): 

Carey's own ideological credentials appear : 
worn to marty Democrats. The struggle ovei _ 
man Schwartz, which the Governor neither s'' 
nor expected, has nonetheless allowed him io;i' 
his liberal colors. In that sense the episode 
classic political encounter from which eve^_ 
could cany a little something away—except 
Correction Commission itself, but that wa*": 
year's issue. 
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Costs Go Up and Ridership Goes Down m 

M.T.A. Means ‘Money Tight, Always’ ■ "■ • 
'. 

... 

•'T' 

of 7,377.00 people on 8,345 train trips and ' ' 
bus trips operated and staffed by * total of ; I..' 
employees. • 

In a speech last month to the New Yorl 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Mr. 
warned that “transit problems cannot be ;*'■ 
merely by cost efficiencies and better manage.-:'.- \ 

“We need a broad regional tax for transi 
said. 'Transit is not a city problem aJomfw:r-- 
is it just a suburban problem. It is a re-.-r 
problem. It was the realization of this that 
the M.T.A. However, we were given a re""- 
responsibility without a regional commitmi ' 
funding. And that is what we need to 
job. The regional solution to financing is 
a good workable solution,-it's the only soli.^'~~ 

In 1974, the last year few which full ~r- 
data are available, the Long Island Rail Road s'-*} ;,c. 
a net loss of SI09 million; the Suburba?:V-._,' 

* Authority lost S6 million; Staten Island Rapid W S; 7 

lost 54 million, and other commuter railroac.'j'- 
airports lost S93 million. This year the ‘ 
Authority expects to lose $45 million. 

In 1974, the Triborough Bridge and Tunnel AV^P- .. 
ity had a surplus of $97 million, $69 millr: - ' 
which was applied to the other deficits. ’1z 

With the bridge and tunnel tolls unable to 
up the full deficit, and with the city and •■’‘jr.s.r- 
unable to Increase their subsidies and wif 
Federal Government unwilling to do so, the-."- . 
alternatives to a regional tax. according to 
officials, are increasing the fare or cutting si-'4’:.-;- 
And Mr. Yunich says that in thi absence ofi'.r. 
help, the fare will have to rise to 65 cents ' = 
year. 
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Unpleasant Alternatives 

By LEE DEMBART 

Years ago. Mike Quill, who was the leader or 
the Transport Workers Union, used fn say that 
the subways and buses should be free: today, transit 
officials agree with him—io an extent. 

Their problem is that they dou'c have ihe money 
to pay lor the transit system. 3nd, in fact, they 
spend a good deal of time begging and borrowing 
to get the money that they do have to operate 
a deficit-ridden transportation system that cannot 
be supported entirely by fares. 

Yes. they say, it would be wonderful if there 
■were no fare, but mas* transit can never be free, 
any more than the Police Department or Fire Depart- 
ment or public schools are free. They have no 
user tax, which is what the fare is, but the public 
treasure pays for them. Whenever ihe treasury 
is prepared to pick up the S700 million a year 
that now comes through the fare box, fares can 
be ended. 

The discussion is not simply academic; it is 
now going on among regional agencies and con- 
sumer interest groups. David L. Yunich, chairman 
of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, told 
the State Assembly Transportation Committee in 
January that the subway fare could be cut from 
50 cents to a quarter and commuter railroad fares 
"substantially reduced'' if a 1 percent payroll tax 
were enacted in the M.T.A. district, A 5 percent 
gasoline lax imposed and tolls put on the East 

River and Harlem River bridges. These levies would 
raise 5770 million a year. Mr. Yunich said. Tli'e 
Metropolitan Transportation Authority was set up 
by the State Legislature in 1968 to coordinate, 
pixn and pay (or mass transit in New York 
City, Long Island and five upstate counties. 

A regional tax in the authority district would 
require action by the State Legislature, which so 
far has shown little interest. Though suburban 
commuters would benefit, opponents argue that 
the money wmuld mainly help the subways. And 
in any case no one is in a mood to increase 
taxes. 

Lack of money has been the root of the authority's 
difficulties since it was created, and, in fact, was 
die major reason it was created. The idea was 
Lo use surplus funds from the Triborough Bridge 
and Tunnel Authority to offset transit deficits. 
The bridge and tunnel money however, hasn't proved 
to be enough. 

The agency now oversees the Transit Authority 
ijml iL5 subsidiaries the Manhattan & Bronx Surface 
Transit Operating Authority and the Staten Island 
Rapid Transit Operating Authority;, the Long Island 
Rail Road, the Harlem and Hudson and New Haven 
lines of the Penn Central Railroad, the Metropolitan. 
Suburban Bus Authority, Erie-I.ackawanna service 
in Orange and Rockland Counties, Siewart and 
Republic Airports and the Triborough Bridge and 
Tunnel Authority, the only agency that shows a 
profit. 

Last year, these facilities served a weekday average 

The Transit Authority has been econoffdzliiBC _ 
improving productivity for the last tottrLML- 
by cutting services in the last ■ year.. '-In 
Mr. Yunich said, if the T.A. had ^ 
million from its 51.1 billion budget in -thATO1 AM 
year,, the fare would now be 6G cents.- And Ir'® y. ? B- ^ 
costs have been held down. Regardless of ®’r:£Si 
the Emergency Financial Control- Board doe41 
the recently negotiated Transport .Workers uiT' KSZ 'r 7- 
contract. it is still one of the cheapest 1 
settlements in years. The 34,000 hourly empfi * a? v* ilRiS 
will get no direct wage increase, but will nB, ?|| jgy ” 
a cost-of-living adjustment ot 3.3 cents an fr- - ■ ■ 
for each one-point increase in the local Com H J|| 
Price Index. BS ft* 

Assuming 6 percent inflation in each o ] 
next two years, the index will rise by. a,. ^ m 

over 10 points in each year, and the transit wc\ka 
■will get 34 cents an hour each year, or S'. Sing*rs 

a week. They presently average $278.40 a *r’«-- 
so the raise amounts to less than 5 perct “ '-"'ir-V- -'LC-g 
year. The teamsters have just negotiated a nat : -- SCS'V 
trucking contract that wiU net them well 
30 percent in three years. 

So the Metropolitan Transportation Auth 
and its subsidiaries are trying to hold the 
wherever they can, and they appear, to be succee /fVj^ 
But their costs do RO up, and more impor f 
ridership continue* to fall. Officials note th III I 111 
bus and subway ridership had held-at its ISH 1st I ill 
level, .the Transit Authority would have a au 
of $250 million this year, 

Lee Dcm port reports on labor jor The New 
Times, 
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^HlClder Pressure, 
tanese Move 

fslL»^ard Peace 
;■.. * Lebanese Parliament has taken 

pessary step toward a political 
" - ^ ' ment of the country's civil war: 

' Unending the Constitution. Parlia- 
has opened the way for selection 
ew President to replace Suleiman 

’■ .eh, the Christian leader whose 
at was a prerequisite for Mos- 
ftists participation in a reformed 
jment. 
main questions in the coming 

- - - "f TK Who will the Parliament now 
..;*ind will the replacement be ac- 

Jie to the waning religious and 
v'.:;:-il parties? If these issues are 

how will the new President 
' :,-'tent a second prerequisite of the 

.... is—secularization of the politi- 
. ’ "--tern that would, in effect, give 

; ijslem majority political domi- 
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. ’>movement from one step to the 
occurring under great pres- 

'";~' -‘c-1je Moslem and Christian ar- 
■main armed and in place. It is 

detain that they will agree to ex- 
- .^e 10-day ceasefire when it 

■ .tomorrow, although there 
'• signs that they may. While 
" •■'-'■^iupported troops have contin- 

irevent the militarily dominant 
: ■. forces from overrunning 

: |r^n areas. American and French 
■ i. ^ s have been trying to provide 
• ■ .. _r :es that would convince Chris- 

. ders to accept the removal of 
r • -.ojieh. 
- has been the leader in trying 

! ^'ite a political settlement. But 
has placed Syrian President 

. • i-Hassad in a delicate posi- 
'sometimes, in effect, waning 
feJlow-Arabs. Last week, de- 

~ i cease fire, there was a clash 
the Syrian-controlled As 

destinian troops and leftists 
': ipular Front for the Liberation 

• -:ine. There were also reports. 
■ - ly true, that Synan troops had 

into Lebanan as a gesture to 
• - *5 of its intention to. force 

* ‘ ’ - accept a political settlement 
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.. . Tpected, the centrists of the 
" .‘.-.labor Party have prevailed 

..left wing, and former Foreign 
‘ „ James Callaghan has re- 

arold Wilson as Labor’s leader- 
^ Britain's Prime Minister. But 

leftists made a relatively 
'allowing: Their candidate. Mi- 

...'.pt, lost in the vote by Labor 
v of Parliament. 176 to 137. 
dlaghan immediately acted to. 

’ she party. He told two factions, 
.. <ne right, the other of the left, 

...' ij-her “holds the Ark of the Cov- 
•'„..‘ ,n determining policy'. He then 

,;v .-his Cabinet with the dear in- 
' ; . satisfying both wings of the 
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_ may be hard to maintain 
; pressure of Britain's dire1 

' ‘ H .3 troubles and the divided 
•' .C!-’arty opinion about how to 
' ;' ;m. Mr. Callaghan has already 
•. ear, through a new budget, 

will follow the -Wilson ap- 
;; ‘ about which the left wing 

‘ og misgivings. That approach, 
5 in decades of Labor policy, 

a strict limit on wage in- 

; in an-effort to diminish infla- 
' ', .w at 15 percent), and aid to 

’ in an effort to make Britain 
- inductive and competitive in 

fdmarkeL 
ew budget forecasts a continu- 

- ..fcnal deficit but only mild 
. in spending. By focusing on 

- - omes policy” as the center- 
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years of Keynesian responses to eco- 
nomic decline in which the budget 
was used as an instrument to increase 
demand, output and employment. Now 
the British workers are being asked 
to bear the brunt by agreeing to limit 
their wage demands. 

Italy Stumbles 
Toward Elections 

It appears that Italy will’- have na- 
tional elections in June, a year earlier 
than expected, that will provide a 
test of the national strength- of the 
Italian Communist Party. Few -of the 
major political parlies want the show- 
down so soon but it has been forced 
upon the country because an emotional 
issue, abortion reform, has become 
a political one. The issue has revived 
bitter political disputes that leaders 
on all sides evidently agree can only 
be resolved by the voters. 

The abortion reform controversy 
arose recently when the ruling Cluns- 
tian Democrats joined with the, right- 
wing Social Movement Party to try 
to force a restrictive abortion measure 
through Parliament against the wishes 
of the other major parties, including 
the Socialists. The Socialists felt be- 
trayed because it was only with their 
cooperation that the minority Chris- 
tian Democratic Party remained in 
power. Many ordinary Italians ap- 
parently felt betrayed too. About 100.- 
000 of them, mainly women, demon- 
strated in Rome last week in protest. 

With the tacit working arrangement 
between the Socialists and Christian 
Democrats broken, the political parties 
began again to argue openly over 
economic policy.. • 

The possibility that Communists 
might participate in Western European 
government already has been brought 
up by Secretary of Stale Henry A. 
Kissinger. He has warned that Com- 
munist involvement would mean the 
end of the North Atlantic -Treaty 
Organization. 

Soviet Navy Told 
To Leave Egypt 

President Anwar el-Sadat has can- 
celed the Soviet. Navy’s rights to use 
Egyptian ports, emphasizing the seri- 
ous nature of the break between the 
former allies. But Mr. Sadat says the 
Russians may have found new bases 
in neighboring Libya. 

The dispute between Cairo and Mos- 
cow arises from the Russian derision 
to delay replenishing Egypt's armed 
forces with materiel to replace equin- 
roent used up or lost in the 1973 
Arab-Israeli war. Before sending more 
arms, the Russians want to be paid 
$3 billion for arms previously supplied. 
Mr. Sadat doesn't have the money. 
There are also differences over Mr. 
Sadat’s policy toward Israel and the 
United States. 

To meet what he considers his needs, 
Mr. Sadat has been visiting France, 
West Germany. Italy, Austria and Yu- 
goslavia. His reception, including an 
audience with the Pope, was friendly, 
and at least partially successful. Mr. 
Sadat has been promised aid, but not 
in the quantities he says he needs. 

Israel's Aid Quest 
The pro-lsrael forces in Washington 

that recently have come into conflict 
with the Ford Administration over 
aircraft sales to Egypt may be entering 
a new dispute with the President over 
aid to IsraeL 

Mr. Ford insists that the 32.2 billion 
already-^gproved for Israel in the 
current fiscal year, plus $1.8 billion 
proposed for next year, is adequate. 
Israel is seeking $550 million more, 
but Mr. Ford told Congressional lead- 
ers he would veto any such legislation. 

The matter is of political importance 
in Israel where Prime Minster Yitzhak 
Rabin has been criticized for not 
getting ironclad assurances of the ex- 
tra aid when he visited Washington 
in Januaiy. It seems at least possible 
that, as in the case of the planes for 
Egypt, a compromise will be found 
whereby the veto will be avoided and 
Israel will get more aid but less than 
$550 million. 

Thai Premier 
is Defeated 

Thailand’s Prime Minister, Kukrit 
Pramoj, has lost his Parliamentary 
seat during national elections, and he 
■will be replaced later this month, 
probably by his brother. Seni Pramoj. 
Mr. Seni’s Democratic Party won a 
near majority in Parliament, and he 
is likely to have a more welcoming 
attitude toward American military 
forces. Mr. Kukrit had ordered most 
United States troops and advisers to 
leave the country by July. 

That decision—to force American 
withdrawal—was the principal cause 
of Mr. Kukrit’s defeat 

Mr. Seni has already said he will be 
“tougher” on Communists, and that 
he will improve the quality of life for 
the country’s poor. He was not 
specific last week about how. , 
   Thomas Batson 

and Bryant Rodins 
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And His Troubles Are the Same: Economic 

C*mrT« Preu/Fretu Fursf 

Prime Minister Callaghan with his predecessor, Harold Wilson. 

‘Sunny Jim’ Callaghan 
Is Still In Wilson’s Shadow 

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr. 

’ LONDON—Britain has a new Prime Minister and 
-a reshuffled Cabinet, but its difficulties, and the 
Government's preferred solutions to them, remain 
as before. It is “Sunny Jim” Callaghan at No. 10 
Downing Street now rather than Harold Wilson, yet 
the replacement of one avuncular tactician by an- 
other is not expected to lead to dramatic changes in 
how the Government does business and with whom. 

For some time, it has been clear that Britain’s 
main concern is to bring down prices and increase 
the real standard of living of its people; it has been 
equally clear that if these difficulties are to be solved 
the solutions will arise not from the people or Parlia- 
ment but from the relationship foTged last year be- 
tween te Government’s economic strategists, Denis 
Healey, the Chancellor of. te Exchequer, and the 
unions, principally Jack Jones, leader of the 1.8 mil- 
lion-member Transport and General Workers Union. 

That partnership produced the six-pound wage 
limit that had much to do with bringing down Bri- 
tain’s rate of inflation. Under Mr. Callaghan’s 
leadership, that relationship is to be continued. This 
arrangement has aroused apprehensions among civil 
libertarians who regard it as at best uncomfortable 
and at worst unconstitutional. Decisions bout how 
much millions of people should earn and pay in 

taxes, arrived at in meetings between small groups 
of union leaders, executives and Cabinet ministers is 
not supposed to be what democracy is all about. 

Mr. Callaghan was chosen largely because he could 
be relied on to maintain Mr. Wilson's main legacy: 
the consensus on economic strategy arrived at last 
year and enshrined (temporarily, anyway) in efforts 
to boost private industry even at the expense of 
social programs. 

The reliance was well placed. Mr. Healey, witn Mr. 
Callaghan's endorsement, has already proposed a 
budget continuing the Wilson approach, even while 
adding a startling new wrinkle. The labor unions 
have been asked to accept a 3 percent wage increase 
in the netx round of pay talks; if they do, the Govern- 
ment promises tax cuts that will enhance wage 
earners’ real income. 

There is very little in.Mr. Callaghan's past behav- 
ior as a politician to suggest that he would alter 
Mr. Wilson’s course. Even in his personal life his 
antennae seemed to grasp the existing consensus: 
“Ke could be used as a one-man opinion poll," The 
Observer once wrote: “Ask him what he thinks 
about Picasso or hanging or football hooligans, and 

:you would discover the majority view.” 
Mr.'- Callaghan never went to university, as Mr. 

Wilson did: his education stopped at age 16. But 
after that, he, like Mr. Wilson, has spent most of his 
life observing Labor Party politics at work and 

learning how IO survive. He became an "M.P. from 
Wales and an able needier of the Tory Opposition, 
in Parliament, a talent that means much in politics 
here and one that gave him the confidence and back- 
ing to challenge for the party leadership when Hugh 
Gaitskell died in J963. 

Mr. Wilson won that contest, but Mr. Callaghan, 
despite his differences with Mr. Wilson, has usually 
mirrored the political style of the man who beat him.; 

The fact that he was a white-collar union man 
himself, and once resisted Mr.Wilson when the 
former Prune Minister tried to impose legal restric- 
tions in union activity in 1969. means only that hC: 
regards himself as a friend of labor and believes in* 
the trade union movement. It does not mean that he 
misunderstands the nature of the economic crisis, 
facing Britain and the contribution the unions com-, 
bined, of course, with this country's diffident mana-- 
gerial practices) have made to that crisis. He has al- 
ways been a Wilson man—at the Home Office, as 
Foreign Secretary, and as Chancellor in the 1960s, 
when he and Mr. Wilson together resisted devalua- 
tion ("Jim's fetishisation of sterling.’’ in the words 
of The New Statesman) until it was forced upon 
them. 

Mr. Callaghan has also seemed Wilsonian since 
his elevation. Mr. Wilson was good at shuffling 
people around in his Cabinet to please factions of 
the party which he had displeased by his policies.' 
Last week Mr. Callaghan indulged in the same sort 
of chessboard public relations, using live pieces. 
Anthony Crosland is known as a "moderate" social- 
ist, but is more acceptable to the left wing than Mr. 
Jenkins, so Mr. Crosland became Foreign Secretary. • 
Mr. Jenkins remaining in a kind of political limbo at' 
the Home Office, where he will have to keep worry- 
ing about Northern Ireland and race relations. More 
important, the Prime Minister made his chief rival 
Mr. Foot, the second-ranking member of the Cabinet 
by naming him Lord President of the Council and 
leader of the House of Commons. This did more 
than gratify left-wing egos bruised by the budget; • 
it gave Mr. Callaghan the perfect man to keep the 
left in line. 

Despite the fact that he has just came from the 
Foreign Office, Mr. Callaghan's foreign policy views, 
are nor distinct or distinctive. He thinks he has. 
taken the right course in Southern Africa, using- 
Britain's residual influence there and its negotiating, 
skills to try to wring concessions from Rhodesia's 
lan Smith, keep the black African leaders at bay, 
and defuse the still-uncertain situation in Angola ■ 
by persuading the South Africans to withdraw their 
troops in exchange for guarantees that South Africa 
will receive valuable water supplies originating in 
Angolan territory. He supports the Common Market, 
but not with Fiery enthusiasm. The prospect that 
Communists may at some point gain control in 
Western European countries makes him uncom- 
fortable. but he has not spoken out on the issue as 
forcefully as Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 
He believes in strong lies with the United States, 

Britain is now led by a man with little taste for 
doctrine or abstract principles, a man who believes 
in party harmony and practical politics. In all these 
senses, he is reminiscent of the man he replaced; 
but he may also be just the sort of man who—re- 
inforced by Mr. Healey’s toughness, and assuming, 
the continued loyalty of Mr. Foot—can persuade 
his natural allies in the center and his uneasy 
friends in the unions that the one thing Britain 
must have is more austerity, and the one thing it 
cannot afford is renewed labor strife. 

Robert B. Semple Jr. is chief of the London bureau 
of The New York Times. 

Arms and Money Are Essential After the Nasser Years 

- Oauda Salhanl/Srunw 

Miniature submarines on display in Cairo during a military parade. 

Sadat Is No Tourist; He Needs Aid 
By D. C. WATT 

LONDON—President Anwar el-Sadat's European 
tour has not been the triumphal progress other 
leaders might hare made. Mr. Sadat is not the 
charismatic figure who might indulge in such ven- 
tures. Much less flamboyant than his predecessor, 
Gama! Abder Nasser, Mr. Sadat has one outstanding 
characteristic: bis realism. 

The comparison with Colonel Nasser helps illus- 
trate the reasons for the European journey, for 
many critics would say that it was Nasser policies 
that brought Egypt to her present unhappy situation. 
Colonel Nasser tied Egypt to almost total depen- 
dence on. Soviet military aid. He led the reassertion 
of Arab self-consciousness against the West. He 
involved Egypt to the hilt against Israel, provoking 
the disastrous Six-Day war. And under his regime 
the Egyptian economy, which needs first-class 
management and good fortune merely to bold its 
own against the pressures of population growth on 
a fixed supply of land and raw materials, fell apart. 

President Sadat inherited that wreckage. To try 
to rescue Egypt. Mr. Sadat needs at least three fac- 
tors on his side. He needs the appearance of inter- 
national success. He needs the support of the army 
officers. He needs the backing of tbe educated 
civilians, the technocrats, tbe managers, the engi- 
neers. like all Arab countries, Egypt is used to rule 
by a military caste. Like all Arab countries, it 
resents tbe realities of such rule. Mr. Sadat is a 
military man as well as a technocrat. 

To keep the army and the technocrats happy, he 

has to do three things. He has to continue to satisfy 
their pride in the status Colonel Nasser won for 
Egypt in the world. He has to solve at least some 
of Egypt’s economic troubles, while doing all he can 
to give Egypt a native industrial base. He has to 
keep the Egyptian military in the forefront of the 
armed forces of the developing world. All this, 
despite the increasing entanglement of Egypt in 
the conflicts with Israel, foreign debts of $14 billion, 
and the dependence of the Egyptian armed forces- 
on the Russians for arms, spare parts, maintenance 
and supplies. Since 1973 the Russians have pratically 
stopped supplying spare parts. 

As a result, President Sadat needs arms but he 
also needs economic aid. His latest tour, like that he 
undertook of Arabia and the Persian Gulf at the 
end of February', is designed to raise economic aid. 
Arab leaders in the Gulf promised him $1 billion to 
set against an anticipated $5 billion current trade 
deficit. To get this he accepted detailed supervision 
by the International Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank, tbe kind of measure Colonel Nasser de- 
nounced as collective colonialism. 

Mr. Sadat obviously views new arms sources as a 
key to his policies. He has been engaged in detailed 
talks with Britain and Italy on rearming and getting 
new engines for His 1.000 Soviet tanks. He has been 
seeking alternative sources of engines and spare 
parts for his MIG-21 jet aircraft. China has given him 
spare engines and some spare parts. From France he - 
is promised 100 Alpha jet trainers and ground attack 
planes, and 40 Mirage F-l’s. Both France and Britain 
are discussing the establishment of an Egyptian air- 
craft industry where British military helicopters and 

French jets will be assembled or manufactured. 
France will provide much of what Egypt needs but 
Mr. Sadat has no desire to become as dependent on 
France as he was on the Russians. So he would like 
to get help from the United States too. Hence his 
American, shopping list of Hawk antiaircraft mis- 
siles, antitank missiles, F-5E jet fighters, and the re- 
quest for six C-130 transport aircraft as the most 
Innocuous item, now before Congress. 

All of this is predicated on Mr. Sadat’s decision 
to abandon dependence on the Soviet Union. With 
uneasy support of the Arab oil kingdoms, he broke 
ranks. He is trying to maintain links with the 
Palestinians by urging their claims on his new West 
European friends, especially West Germany. His 
argument is that the United States alone is in a 
position to bring Israel to the negotiating table, 
therefore America must be courted by the Arabs.. 
But he needs also to be able to show that Washing- 
ton treats such approaches fairly. Here he needs 
progress on two fronts: a favorable response to 
his direct requests for military and economic aid, 
and, if the Lebanese situation will allow, somq. 
progress toward a peace conference. 

In the meantime he does need arms and stockpiles, 
so that if the American buffer in Sinaj is removed 
and fighting begins anew, Egypt has the reserves 
to sustain more than a few days’ combat. Would he 
remove the buffer himself as Colonel Nasser did' 
in 1967? Not, it would seem, while he needs the 
arms to be maintained, serviced and ultimately 
replaced. 

D. C. Watt is professor of international history• 
at the University of London. 
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The 
Nation 
In Summary 

Mr. Kissinger's 
Disputed Views 
Of World Power 

. Two statements, attributed to State 
Department officials, about the United 
States power relationship to the Soviet 
Union have been seized upon by crit- 
ics of detente as evidence that the 
Ford Administration takes an essen- 
tially defeatist, propitiatory approach 
tn the Russians. The Administration, 
however, says that one of the state- 
ments was never made and that the 
other has been misconstrued. 

The disputed remark was allegedly 
made in 2970 by Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger to Admiral Elmo 
R. Zumwalt Jr., then chief of naval 
operations. In a recently published 
book, the admiral, now retired, report- 
ed that “K. feels that U.S. has passed 
its historic highpoint like so many 
earlier civilizations ... He states that 
his job is to persuade the Russians 
to give us the best deal we can 
get, recognizing that the historical 
forces favor them.'* 

Mr. Kissinger has denied expressing 
those sentiments, but Ronald Reagan, 
President Ford’s challenger for the Re- 
publican nomination, said the alleged 
remark proved that Mr. Ford had 
adopted a policy of weakness and 
retreat That theme has become an 
important element' in Mr. Reagan’s 
campaign strategy. 

Mr. Reagan also offered as evidence 
of weakness a statement by Mr. Kis- 
singer’s principal adviser, Helmut Son-' 
nenfeldt, in a talk to American 
ambassadors last December. In the 
talk, a summary of which apparent- 
ly was leaked by a Government offi- 
cial, Mr. Sonnenfeldt said that the 
United States should encourage East 
European countries to develop "a more 
natural and organic" relationship with 
the Soviet Union. That was taken 
by the Republican challenger, as well 
as some Congressional critics of the 
policy of easing tensions, to mean 
that the East European nations should 
relinquish their right to independence, 
The Secretary' of State and Mr. Son- 
nenfeldt deny such an implication. 

Mr. Kissinger’s extensive writing 
and speechmaking over the years 
tends to bear out his denials now; 
the record bears no clear indication 
he believes the Soviet Union is des- 
tined to surpass the United States 
as a world power because of inexora- 
ble historical forces. 

He has argued that a relaxation 
of tensions with the Soviet Union 
would permit the United States to 
develop its own ties with Eastern 
Europern countries, gently encourag- 
ing their national aspirations without 
provoking Soviet retaliation. The Son- 
nenfeldt remark apparently was in- 
tended to be a restatement of the 
basic Kissinger policy. 
: By postulating an ‘’organic" rela- 
tionship, Mr. Sonnenfeldt seems to 
have meant that a more normal rela- 
tionship between the Eastern European 
nations and the Soviet Union, not 
based on Soviet power alone, would 
make it easier for the United States 
to have normal ties with those coun- 
tries and to nurture their hopes for" 
independence. 

Hughes Leaves 
Mor^ Mystery 

Howard Hughes, the eccentric, re- 
clusive billionaire, who chose a life 
of mystery, has died of a kidney 
ailment at the age of 70, leaving 
behind a number of unanswered ques- 
tions about the management of his 
financial empire. 

These are some of the questions: 

How were the Hughes interests able 
to acquire numerous lucrative Federal 
contracts? A main source of Mr. 
Hughes’s wealth apparent!y was his 
ability to secure such contracts. The 
Hughes Aircraft Company, which had 
been a keystone of the empire, is one 
of the largest defense contractors in the 
nation, and the Hughes rnterests as a 

whole held, by one estimate, about 
£6 billion in contracts with Federal 
agencies between 1965 and 1974. 
Among the contracts was a secret 
order from the Central Intelligence 
Agency to build a deep-sea salvage 
ship, the Glomar Explorer, for what 
proved to be an unsuccessful attempt 
to recover a sunken Soviet submarine. 

Did Mr. Hughes employ a tax-exempt 
foundation as a ruse for avoiding 
payment of taxes? In 1954 he trans- 
ferred ownership of the aircraft com- 
pany, now estimated to be worth 
$800 million, to the Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute, a research organiza- 
tion in Miami. Mr. Hughes was the 
sole trustee of the institute, and he 
appointed the three top executives 
of his personal holding company, the 
Summa Corporation, to its board of 
directors. Some Congressmen have 
charged that the institute was a device 
for escaping taxes on the profits of 
the aircraft company. 

What will be the disposition of 
Mr. Hughes’s holdings? It had been 
widely assumed that the real estate, 
gambling, airline and other properties 
of the Summa Corporation, believed 
to be worth about $1.5 billion, would 
be donated to the medical institute 
upon Mr. Hughes’s death. It is consid- 
ered doubtful, however, whether he 
left a will. If he did not there is 
the possibility of a protracted legal 
battle over the estate. Among the 
litigants are likely to be the executives 
of the Summa Corporation, Mr. 
Hughes's relatives—an aunt, and sev- 
eral cousins—and the Internal Revenue 
Service. 

A Block on Just 
One Block Grant 

President Ford, demonstrating his 
commitment to the block grant method 
of aiding the states, has vetoed a 
bill that- would have provided $125 
million for child day care centers 
to meet Federal safety and staffing 
standards. Mr. Ford apparently object- 
ed primarily to federally mandated 
staff-to-ch Lid ratios, which he said 
unduly restricted the states. 

An estimated 850.000 children of 
low and moderate income families 
are enrolled in day care centers assist- 
ed by Federal funds. The centers’ 
supporters maintain that they allow 
many mothers of small children, in- 
cluding some who would otherwise 
be on welfare, to seek jobs. 

In 1974, when many states were 
already hard-pressed to find money 
for social services. Congress enacted 
the mandatory standards but failed 
to provide additional funds to imple- 
ment them. Mr. Ford’s veto of the 
bill to provide those funds leaves 
the standards in effect and raises 
the possibility that some centers may 
have to close. 

Mr.' Ford prefers that Congress re- 
peal the standards abd substitute a 
block grant for- community services, 
under which the states would be free 
to devise day care and other programs 
with, relatively few Federal restric- 
tions. He has proposed a similar ar- 
rangement for funding health and edu- 
cation programs. 

Congressional Democrats, however, 
are expected to try to override the 
veto. The bill passed by a wide margin 
in the Senate, but the narrowness 
of a key vote in the House has left 
some doubt about whether an override 
attempt will be successful. 

The Campaign: 
Exit Mr. Harris 

Fred Harris, former Senator Jrom 
Oklahoma, has announced that he 
is no longer actively seeking the Demo- 
cratic nomination, and that he will 
concentrate instead on influencing the 
party’s nomination. Mr. Harris had 
campaigned, as he did in 1972, on 
a politics he called the “new popu- 
lism." Its essential elements were an 
attack on privilege and a call for 
a diffusion of economic and political 
power. 

Though the man and his position 
bad attracted one of the largest cam- 
paign staffs—almost all volunteer-— 
this year, in the 20 primaries and 
caucuses so far, Mr. Ham's had collect- 
ed only 13 delegates. 

Liberal Loses 

In a runoff election, Ron Paul, a 
Republican without political expe- 
rience who campaigned on his conser- 
vatism, has taken a Houston-area Con- 
gressional seat that has been tradi- 
tionally moderate-to-conserva live Dem- 
ocratic. His opponent. Bob Gammage. 
a well-known State ■ Senator and a 
moderate liberal, had been considered 
to be assured of victory. One signifi- 
cant factor may have been the local 
Reagan organization’s careful effort. 
The former California Governor is 
running against President Ford in 
the Texas primary May 1. That race is 
considered close. 

Funeral service for Howard Hughes. 4 

Caroline Rand Herron 
and R. V. Denenberg 

The Military-Industrial ■ 
Complex Grows More So 

By JOHN W. FINNEY 

WASHINGTON —Shortly after he was severely 
reprimanded for attending a fishing lodge in the Ba- 
hamas run by a major defense contractor, Malcolm 
R. Currie, director of Defense Research and Engi- 
neering, appeared at a dinner sponsored by the Na- 
tional Security Industrial Association, a trade group 
of military firms. 

Among all the Pentagon officials at the head table. 
Dr. Currie received the loudest applause. It was, in 
effect, a symbolic vote of confidence. If not a hero, 
Dr. Currie was at feast a martyr in the defense con- 
tractors’ eyes for having been caught and punished 
because he had participated in a common practice in 
the defense industry. Little matter that he had vio- 
lated a Pentagon "standards of conduct" regulation 
specifically prohibiting defense officials from accept- 
ing hospitality from defense contractors. 

The dinner table sentiment must have been rein- 
forced when last month's reprimand was followed by 
last week's call on the Senate floor for Dr. Currie's 
suspension, pending an investigation of possible con- 
flict of interest. For the applause was but the latest 
echo from the military-industrial complex that Presi- 
dent Eisenhower warned about in his farewell speech 
15 years ago. "This conjunction of an immense mil- 
itary establishment and a large arms industry is new 
in the American experience," the general said. He 
went on: 

"In the councils of Government, we must guard 
against the acquisition of unwarranted influence, 
whether sought or unsought, by the military.indus- 
trial complex. The potential for the disastrous rise 
Q/ misplaced power exists and will persisL" 

The dangers President Eisenhower envisaged were1 

two: That the military-industrial establishment 
would promote weapons the United States does not 
really need; and that the cost of that kind of "na- 
tional defense" would drain money away from the 
country’s other needs. Since his lime, within the 
Pentagon at least, the character of the complex has 

public sendee in the Pentagon. 
The trend is particularly pronounced in Dr- Currie’s 

research and development office, by far the most 
important office in the Pentagon for industry be- 
cause it decides which weapons are to be developed* 
and so what contracts are obtained. Dr. Currie, a 
former Hughes Aircraft and Beckman Instruments 
executive, is the first businessman to hold the re- 
search post. The roster of deputy directors is filled 
with men who used to work for industry and plan to 
return to it. As in a game of corporate musical chairs, 
industry executives rotate in and out of what is 
known in the Pentagon as “the R and D cartel. 

No doubt many of these men come to the Pentagon 
with the purpose of public service. But however 
laudable their motive, they inevitably are caught in 
an inherent conflict of interest that can lead to con- 
scious or unconscious abuse. 

For one thing, the officials tend to retain their 
contacts in-the business community. One of the ex- 
planations Dr. Currie offered for accepting the invi- 
tation to the Rockwell international Fishing Lodge 
was that Robert Anderson, the company president, 
was a personal friend. For another, while they are 
in the Pentagon, they frequently are in position to 
protect the interests of their former employers or 
take actions that enhance their future employment op- 
portunities. 

Concepts Are Changing 

changed considerably, perhaps in a way that he had 
de/ej reuse establishment and not foreseen. Now, the 

industry are even closer. 
In the Eisenhower period, three kinds of people 

ran the Pentagon. One were the members of an un- 
usually talented class of civil servants who had 
entered the Government during the Depression and 
World War n. Then there were well-established law- 
yers, doing a tour of public service in the tradition 
of Henry L. Stimson. And there were Retired busi-' 
Dessmen, such as Charles E. Wilson, former General 
Motors president. 

Today, policy making circles in the Defense De- 
partment are largely populated by business execu- 
tives in mid-career, passing through the Pentagon 
on the way to bigger and "better jobs in industry, in 
effect, the executives are on leaves of absence, re- 
cruited for Government in a technique developed by 
Deputy Secretary of Defense William P. Clements 
Jr., a Texas oil millionaire. Faced with an increas- 
ingly difficult task of filling Pentagon, posts. Mr. 
Clements has son* to his friends in the business 
world, asking them what up-and-coming executives 
they can make available to pass a few years of 

John IV. Finney is a correspondent in the Wash- 
ington bureau of The New York Times who specializes 
in military affairs. 

■ Perhaps it is unfair to single out for criticism the 
businessmen who have become temporary public 
servants. After all, often at immediate personal fi- 
nancial sacrifice, they have volunteered for public 
service. They also only reflect the larger society’s 
concept of ethics and public service, and there are 
indications that those concepts are changing. In the 
Eisenhower Administration, Howard E. Talbott was 
summarily fired as Air Force Secretary; in the John- 
son Administration, Fred Korth was. discharged as 
Navy Secretary. They had used official stationery to 
promote their personal business "interests. No one 
ever accused them of using their office to benefit a 
defense contractor. Now, when a defense official 
knowingly violates a conflict-of-interest regulation, 
he is only reprimanded, and occasionally, fined one 
month's pay. 

In all this is an interesting paradox for the De- 
fense Department. Particularly in the post-Water- 
gate period, the Pentagon presumably wants to 
avoid even the appearance of impropriety. But one 
reason Dr. Currie was not fired was that industry 
made it perfectly clear that if he were, the Defense 
Department would have great difficulty recruiting 
any more businessmen. 

There is no" easy solution. One possibility would 
be to return to the practice of recruiting executives 
from the Government laboratories and from the uni- 
versities. But largely because of pressure from the 
defense industry, the laboratories have been allowed 
to deteriorate, and the professors are paid well 
enough to have little interest in the travail of work- 
ing for $36,000 to 540,000 a year in the Pentagon. 
Conceivably, the enforcement of conflict-of-interest 
regulations could be tightened. 

The ultimate solution, however, was offered by 
President Eisenhower. "Only an alert and knowl- 
edgeable citizenry,” he said, “can compel the proper 
meshing of the huge industrial and military machin- 
ery of defense with our peaceful methods and goals, 
so that security and liberty may prosper together.” 

He’s Used It 47 Time 

For Ford, $ 
The Veto Is 

Gwffrar Mots 
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Of Office 'ff 
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By PHILIP SHAfcECOFF 

The strength of the Congress consists in t . • 
to pass statutes; the strength of the Pnsiden . - 
right to veto them.—-James Bryce iq "The A 
CominonweaUb.’’ 

Jerry Ford uses the veto as if he were' 
minority leader voting '‘Nay.”—Anonymous , 
of Congress 
. WASHINGTON—-President. Ford-vitoed la.:’ 
a bill that would provide $125 million in g.- - 
federally aided day-care centers. It was his 4’ 
in just under 20 months in office. Mr. Fi - • 
promised he would veto any extra aid to Isi 
Congress might appropriate, and judging frt. ; 

he and his aides have been saying, still more 
tion now being prepared on Capitol Hill fao : 

denfiaJ veto messages. - 
For Mr. Ford, a noneiected Republican. I 

who must work with a 2-to-l Democratic - 
in Congress, the veto has become a major in: : - : 
—perhaps the major instrument—for implf.... 
the policies of his Presidency. It has also st 
far at least, as an effective tool in his effor t ■; 
bis party’s nomination. 

In the name of curbing inflation and redi " 
influence of government in American soci - 
Ford has used the veto to hold down Feden 
ing. His vetoes have blocked direct Federal" . 
the needy and the unemployed, and ease*;/ 
tions on business and industry. They have- ' 
aged the freer play of the private sector 
eratly, have reflected the President’s consf" - ■ 
In sum, Mr. Ford has used his veto power - 
his critics say promiscuously—to impose 1 - 
and economic philosophy on a Congressii 
jority that has substantially different view 
tionai needs and priorities. In so doing, Mr. - 
followed a Presidential pattern that has be • *- 
oping for over a century. It is not the pa- • 
framers of the Constitution apparently :• 
They designed the veto'to be used by a Pre - 
protect his office' from Congress, envisages: 
the stronger branch, rather than to play a n." 
in the legislative process. 

Thus Alexander Hamilton, in No. 66 of lh« " 
ist Papers, asserted that "an absolute or-; - 
negative [veto] in the Executive upon tht.--/- 
the legislative tody is admitted, by the able j . . 
in political science, to be an indispensabJ; 
against the encroachments of the latter 
formeh" 

Practice has now so far departed from 
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that Charles Black, a constitutional s<*ote^JjQp 
fessor of law at Yale University, could 
observation in a recent paper examining tiu ... 
ment of the use of the veto: . .'This vetygR^pjcr 
so firmly fixed in the text, could make the ’. 
in the absence of energetic, principled and: • 
imaginative resistance in Congress, the - ... 
portant part of Congress. And that may ■ - 
happened, or is happening." _ - . 

A Variety of Bills 
Consistent with his conservative philosc ^ ’ 

Ford has vetoed a public employment bill.C 
works bill and a housing assistance bill, all 
to create jobs. He vetoed a school lanc ._- 
veterans' benefits bill and a.bflJ to.help t^ ‘ ■ 
capped, intended . to provide Federal assi. 
large groups of citizens. To get a tax rediF - 
to a slowdown in Federal expenditures, l:t  
a tax cut bill. And in order, he said, to le*■ . 
price mechanism encourage increased dor s - - 
production, he vetoed an .extension of -T 
controls. He has also vetoed strip joining:^ 
air pollution control bill and other regulat *' 
Jation. as well as price supports for milk and fc-..- 

On the--campaign trail, candidate Ford ->■ 
much of his use of this Presidential prert 
prove he is as conservative as Ronald Re- 
favorite of the Republican right. In * ’ 
stump speeches, Mr. Ford has cited his ve .Vl"’ 
to support his contention that he has sue'. 
exercised strong [leadership to protect ti ’ 
from inflationary’spending by an extravaj. j1-. 
gress. . \r: 

How many times Mr. Ford's vetoes have I'J n-.- - 
ridden is a matter of dispute. The Whif7 .- 
says seven. Congress, eight, because the 1 j' 
include in their tally a veto the Ad mi 
counts as a pocket veto. Most of the ove" .. 
volve bills funding programs for special 
including the school lunch and veterans bil 
as appropriations .for health, education, jo! >*... _ 
and the elderly. 

Mr. Ford has boasted of bis ability to si:" 
vetoes. In fact, the historical record sugget •-: 

is no great trick. A President needs, after i- '. - 
third of one House to sustain his veto, 7 

ratio of overrides to vetoes has been high 
Ford's Administration than at any tiroe s- ^ 
of Andrew Johnson, who was nearly reshoj- —. 
office by a hostile Congress. 

Still, there i3 no doubt that Mr. Ford has 
to make effective use of his veto power, ,.r 

is far from being the record-bolder for vet 
distinction belongs to Franklin D. Roosev^i^,^ 
used his veto 635 times, including pock* **'-*.-' 
iri slightly over 12 years in office. Next 
Grover Cleveland with 584 -vetoes in tv 
Harry Truman, with 250 in just under, tv 
and Dwight D. Eisenhower, with 181 in tv 
John F. Kennedy with .21 vetoes, Lyndon B 
with 30 and Richard M. Nixon with 42 \ 
far down the list. 

But President Eoed is together with ti 'JTT* 
on the iisL in terms of the rate of vetoes' 
in office. Moreover, almost all of Mr. Fort 
'have affected substantive legislation that 
portant policy implications. Many, if, not 
Roosevelt, Cleveland, Truman and Eisehhow™4- 
affected private bills—legislation passed foi 
efit of individual citizens or business conce 
two of Mr. Ford’s did. 

So far. President Ford has succeeded in 
influential minority of one is furthering hi.*\' is 
philosophy. What is still an open qu$ 
whether success in that endeavor will mea 
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in this year's political season as well. 

Philip Shabeeoff is a New York Tina 
House correspondent. . - 
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■’:   ;gje for eventual succession 
:"t ^ ' :5rship of Chink is apparent- 

irig. Last week, there was 
■'a'•:•• sst demonstration by thou- 
v- i: - - ■'• ■ Chinese in the heart of 

.• j ., soon afterward, a change 
est level of Government. 

f -r^ , . ^ —, the events were un expect- 
I|JTJ r •"■» ’ ■ j. 'r‘ «\„, eaning was unclear. 

* - -J! j m 'ippenetL Last Monday, 
i ^ ommemorating the late 

teter Chou En-lai were 
— — a monument -in Peking’s 

^^-so Square but subsequently 
. _ _ Then their removal was 

' -:':i:na!l number of activists in 
T'i':. ^ • & crowd of 30,000 per- 

• i.i $ : '' across the square to the 
-:tf the People. They tried 

protest petition but failed; 
-. i-' ... security building were 

■■'. . /flitiamen, unarmed except 
. ’ ■■ daves, restored order. 

• ,;. - : ay. Deputy Prime Minister 
. r “ '- - ping, the man believed 

■’■■* .-..'bou’s personal choice as 
.‘>r, was stripped of all 

-.; Tjje ,- ., ' ent and party posts. Hua 
” ntil earlier this year a 

' : j sc lire official, was ap- 
'•;%?■ i ■. ■ -ig ^Minister and First De- 
f-sgfi ?* •:.••- - _ _ra of the Communist Par- 
P "de Mr. Hua the leading 
■: '•. cessor to Chairman Mao 

r self. 

••■ ■ • no doubting?that China 
.. irough a political event 

■ " mensions but, as usual, 
ed many questions. 

~. the demonstrators? The 
'' jjjpy. . f displayed by millions 

JJ... J. .* .'hen Mr. Chou died had 
■ -.. *■* '’r*m '

! • by foreign experts as 
only of his great personal 

‘ :it as support for his ef- 
imote internal stability, 

• ‘: ..velopment and a higher 
; 'iP\rhS?r v . ving. 
:..v v; V- ' ■"■[ the controlled nature 
■yaif.'rfBi—Kiety, ft seemed unlikely 

• . og'fncidents were entirely 
«*. .. / *’ '■ protests over .the removal 

; ths, without the conni- 
..isiril'2^:1? . - least some officials. But 

' iW! yft-.r •- • • could know who these 
^ ight have been. ■ ■.ySiJSS a. - friies the struggle’ Most 

.-,;,ilysts believe, that Mr. 
. es—the so-called “moder- 

n—are supported by a 
' - - "j ^politically aware Chinese, 

. ;i;. r? ’’vJ ^ Jficials and bureaucrats. 
' •.^ , ..v-vates” would subordinate 

«»IEH " emphasize expertise and 
'•'•] I. *Vi . - ■ it to build up industry. 

Mao's view, the ‘'radical" 
w *i*% ^ ", /*% n.ds- that to pursue indus- 
W-. f ¥ T j Ls j v C'C*s the moderates propose, 

W L/ •" * s nartirination in the DO- 
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«*' ^ . ' jd s participation in the po- 
ss, can only lead to the 
■H of a class structure. 

._■ ¥ often eked is the Soviet 
»•.. ?; ' - * •" ^'officials enjoy the equiv- 

-^tgetHS" privileges. 
wHua chosen? It is 

S. 'great virtue in the 
-::r;-';‘^.adfman Mao is that he 

SSftSiL ..^’ i^eptable to both radicals 
^*/rf£s,or at least not strongly 

s-.-g / . - v ^ifither, Mr. Hua supported 
Si.'*™ "• V • ■ r.f »iui iden'r 

m&m 

* Revolution of the 1^60’s, 
a practical politician 

.ffrator more than an ideo- 
^'^ras .acceptable to moder- 

bureaucracy. 
/.Ifegd? Interpreting events 
.^a/hazardems professioo. 

taken, for instance, 
w^jticai messages of wall 

-the true targets of 
^Sometimes presented as 

s literature or history, 
iiritv ES that power 

4^s^e-'*'tbe surprise ap- 

‘iesPass 
ittlfe Effect 

Reagan received 45 percent of the 
vote in Wisconsin. Mr. Ford, however, 
widened his lead in delegates. 

The two self-designated “moderate” 
Democrats. Jimmy Carter. ex-Gover- 
nor of Georgia, and Senator Henry 
M. Jackson of Washington, did , well 
enough last week, but not well enough 
to change matters. Mr. Carter took 
37 percent of the popular vote -in 
Wisconsin; Mr. Jackson received lt)4 
of the 206 delegates in New York. 
Representative Morris K. udall of 
Arizona, the “progressive” candidate, 
ran a respectable second twice, though 
he had hoped to win in Wisconsin. 
He received 36 percent of the vote 
there; he got 70 New York delegates. 

There were changes in the Demor 
cratic race outside the voting booths. 
Mr. Carter, a hitherto flawless cam- 
paigner, unaccountably slipped in dis- 
cussing ethnicity. He said that while 
he would vigorously enforce civil 
rights laws, including those an hous- 
ing, he did not think the Government 
should take the initiative in changing 
the “ethnic purity'’ erf neighborhoods. 
He also spoke of “black intrusion.” 

Protests from blacks and others 
(black voters have supported the 
Southerner in substantial numbers so 
far) were immediate, and so was an 
apology from Mr. Carter for a bad 
choice of words. However, he held to 
his position about the role of the 
Federal Government, “I should have 
said ethnic character, ethnic heritage,” 
he said later. 

There also were new signs of 
Democratic support for the active non- 
candidate. Senator Hubert Humphrey. 
He got a rousing, response to a rousing 
speech before a Pennsylvania labor 
group; many pro-Jackson labor offi- 
cials probably are really closet Hum- 
phrey men. There is renewed telk of.% 

an effort to "draft” Mr. Humphrey, 
though he shows no sign that he 
would need to be persuaded to. be the 
nominee.' 

iP^&rimaries. in important 
fO&k and Wisconsin, have 
S§flpe. and stfll nothing has 
.•/ISjgttiV- in - the Presidential 
•-«3*bw. fhe Democrats are 

?r3he - importance of the 
p^Vote April 27; for the 
«,'the next contest' is in 
71. • 
% two votes "are also not 
3 produce anything like cer- ■ 

A who will be the nominees, 
‘te is likely in Texas, but if 
-eagan, former California 

, • beats President Ford, as 
e wm only have confirmed 
^dy known—the President 

: hreombenL 
^ though be campaigned 
htfrely by television, Mr. 

The Delegate Count* 

REPUBLICANS—. 
.Needed to nominate: 1,130 

Ford....;   25*j 
, Reagan.— B4 
Uricbramitted—..,. 166 

DEMOCRAT'S - 
. Needed to nominate; 1.5Q5 

Carter * 241 
Jacksbn   —177 
Udall....- -119 
'Waitece r:  
Stevenson.!/..-.■ 

’ Humphrey.   ; :.:.-2Z 
■ ■ * • HpnrlS •-/. -—*—-- -**1— 13- 
/ ' Othars^...'. to 
: ^ .Uncommittetl -......^132 ■■ 

^T^^ordetegates won so far; 
'■ - ;a(KHgt^8s are unofficial and 

''sirf»iiecttocaorrecJH,oa 

* * Favorite son in JtUnoia 

On-Site Accord, 
Too Late 

The United States and the Soviet 
Union, belatedly and largely symboli- 
cally, have reached tentative agree- 
ment to permit on-site inspection of 
each other’s nonmilitary .nuclear test 
explosions. 

The agreement that was reached 
must now be approved by the govern- 
ments. When it is, it will complement 
a pact reached in 1974 on limiting 
nuclear weapons ‘‘but left un ratified 
while the peaceful-test pact was con- 
cluded. ’ 

For years during the cold war, the 
superpowers’ inability to reach an, on- 
site agreement was a major symbol 
of their distrust and of the potential 
for Armageddon through nuclear war. 
Even with a signed treaty near, the 
effect could be minimal in practical 
terras. The stockpiles of arms exisL 
Moreover. France and China, and 
perhaps other nations with weapons 
of their own. do not subscribe to 
limitations reached by Washington 
and Moscow. 
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Inhibiting Leadership Shifts, Here and There 

The U.S. Opening to China: 
Not Enough Went Through 

By JOSEPH LELYVELD 

WASHINGTON—The first official American com- 
ment last week on the seismic shift in the Chinese 
leadership came from George Bush, director of 
the Central Intelligence Agency. Mr. Bush mildly 
acknowledged that his experts had been surprised 
by the elevation of the relatively obscure Hua 
Kuo-feng to a position that made him heir-apparent 
to Chairman Mao Tse-tung. But he said he was 
confident that relations between the United Stales 
and China would not be affected. 

Not so long ago. Mr. Bush completed more than 
a year of residence in Peking as head of ihe 
quasi-embassy the United States established there 
in 1973, so presumably he was qualified to otter 
that opinion, what he did not say, however, was 
that during .his residence in Peking, neither he 
nor any of his mission had ever exchanged a 
word with Mr. Hua. Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger, on nine visits to the Chinese capital, 
has also not met the new man. 

How then could Mr.'Bush or any American feel 
assured about the future of a fragile relationship 
that has. essentially, not progressed for three years. 
The likely answer was fairly sodden with irony, 
in February a retired American official had been 
treated to extensive talks with Mr. Hua on a 
visit to the Forbidden City. That go-between was 
Richard M. Nixon. 

Whatever assurances the traveler conveyed, last 
week's events could not fail to induce morose 
reflections among China specialists who believe 
that Washington has squandered an opportunity 
to secure its most significant advance in foreign, 
relations in recent years, the opening to China 
that President Nixon and Mr. Kissinger pioneered 
with such fanfare in 1972. 

Back then the almost universal expectatmn in 
Washington and Peking was that the unfinished 

business of the first Nixon visit, formal diplomatic 
recognition of Communist rule in China, would 
be accomplished at an appropriate moment in Mr. 
Nixon's second term. 

American official clearly understood that this 
would mean the severing of formal ties with the 
Nationalist regime on the island of Taiwan—which, 
to this day, Washington still recognizes as the 
Republic of China—and the abrogation of a mutual 
security treaty with Taiwan. In the belief that 
China would not seek to take over the island 
by military force, Mr. Nixon had put his signature 
to a document that explicitly accepted the view 
that there was only one China. 

Implicitly, the document promised that American 
disengagement from Taiwan would closely follow 
the American disengagement from Vietnam. Bus 
before that pledge could be made good, Mr. Nixon 
went skidding down the slope called Watergate. 
Simultaneously, the architect of the new relationship 
on the Chinese side, Chou En-lai, discovered that 
he had cancer and attempted to pass on his authority 
to a Chinese leader who had .to be recalled from 
oblivion, Teng Hsiao-ping. 

A Need for Haste 
At the end of 1974, Mr. Kissinger seemed ready 

to irv again to consolidate the relationship. With 
careful ambiguity about his intentions, he scheduled 
a visit to Peking by President Ford for late the 
following year. China specialists argued that Prime 
Minister Chou’s illness and the obvious frailty of 
the aging Chairman Mao meant that .the United 
States would have to hurry if it wanted to secure 
its Peking connection before the onset of a protracted 
succession struggle. 

It could not be assumed, the argument went, 
that the relationship would survive such a struggle 
if Washington failed to make good on the Nixon 
commitment. , 

Washington does not like to contemplate Peking s 

other options, hut in a post-Mao era, it is recognized, 
it is possible that relations between China and 
the Soviet Union could improve. If Mr. Nixons 
vision of the United States and China embarked 
together on a “long march” to peace has proved 
to be something of a dream, the possibility of 
detente between the two great Communist powers 
is viewed here as a nightmare. 

An accommodation that led to a reduction or 
forces along the Sino-Soviet frontier would open 
at .least the theoretical possibility of a further 
build-up of Soviet forces in Europe and. conceivably, 
an intensification of the tepid support Peking extends 
to “liberation" movements in Southeast Asia—all 
of which would obviously increase the danger of 
the United States becoming embroiled in new inter- 
national confrontations. 

Mr. Ford journeyed to Peking last December, 
but by then two unforeseen developments had can- 
celed whatever intentions he or Mr. Kissinger may 
once have Trail to advance the relationship on 
that visit. The first was the abrupt collapse of 
Washington's client regimes in Indochina. The second 
was the challenge from the right that Ronald Reagan 
had raised to Mr. Ford's claim on the Republican 
Presidential nomination. 

Avoiding the probable accusation that he was 
selling out the Nationalists, Mr. Ford took a calculat- 
ed diplomatic risk and postponed the ritual or 
“normalization" until after the election. A month 
later Chou En-lai was 'dead. A month after tnat 
his chosen successor was under attack. Now Mr. 
Teng has fallen back into disgrace aod the duration 
of Mr. Hua's tenure is anyone's guess. 

Presumably 1977 will be well-advanced before 
an Administration in Washington manages to focus 
again on the relationship with China in any decisive 
wav Will Chairman Mao still be alive to offer 
his benediction? If not will his successors be respon- 
sive? The answer to this last question can possibly 
be located somewhere between probably and maybe, 
for China's foreign policy is still shaped in the 
shadow cast by the huge concentration of Soviet 
troops on its.frontier. • 

But in a week that appeared to have seen anti-Mao 
protests in the very heart of Peking, it cou d 
hardly be called a sure thing. 

Joseph Lely veld, formerly a correspondent for 
The New York Times in Hong Kong, is now a 
member of the Washington bureau staff. 

His Health Problem Erodes Even Hard-Core Support 

For Wallace, It Is All Over But the Exit 
By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr. 

MONTGOMERY: Ala.—For the first time in the 

dozen or so years that he has been on the national 
Std «ene. George Corley Wallace is having 
£Se persuading voters that he is a senous 
Presidential candidate. ... . 

Five straight defeats in Democratic pnmanes have 
emptied the Alabama Governors oace-overflowing 
campaign coffer, have forced him to cut back his 
once-robust campaign to a shoe-sbrag effort 
have left him without his old political v?rv®- 

Liberals are no longer scared, or fascinatedly 
this 20th-century political phenomenon^who ran'well 
in 1964, even better in 1968 and 
pack in 1972 when Arthur Bremer's buU.ets left him 
paralyzed and confined to a wheelchair. Nor are 
the Wallace faithfid-the archconsemtives neo- 
populists and, yes, diehard racists—as hard-core as 

“’otherSndidates have lured away significant 
numbers by offering ideological drinks dipped from 
the same political well that the Governor seems to 
have apptoached one time too many. The opposition 
has stolen his favorite issues, such as boan&jajme. 
welfare and big government^^and has. left himi with 
little-more than the image, televised mghUy mwiet- 
work news, of a man pursuing the Presidency in 

a Th^amm who cried “Segregation forever!" now 
grouses that history might forget him. He sometime 
beaks of himself .and his campaign in the past tense. 
About all that is left of the old liberal-baiting George 
Wallace is a gritty refusal to leave the stage. 

He has no chance of becoming the Democratic 
nominee. His potential as a convention broker has 
been drastically reduced by the primary defeats, 
particularly those in Florida and North Carolina by 
a fellow Southerner, former Governor Jimmy Carter 

°*An?wL even as the results were rolling in last 
Tuesday from Wisconsin, where Mr. Wallace ran 
a poor third with 12 percent of the vote fabout half 
of what he got there in 1972 and a .third -of his 
1964 total), the Governor was making plans to nit 
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the hustings again, albeit on a shoestring. 
Whv? *Tve got to stay in to keep the others 

honest,” Mr. Wallace explained. That was not the 
original plan and probably not the real explanation- 

George Wallace, now 56, has never held any real 
hope of becoming President. He knows his segrega- 
tionist past—he now claims he was only fight- 
in® “big-government interference”-:-precludes both 
nomination and election. But his strong showing in 
the 1972 primaries, before the assassination attempt, 
left him convinced that he had the potential to be a 
kev convention broker in 1976. He was. certain that 
the Wallace hard core, which the polls had piif at 
15 to 20 percent of the electorate for more than n 
decade, would stick with him and finally have its 
political day. „ „, 

He laid the 1976 groundwork carefully. Other 
Wallace campaigns had been patchwork affairs, 
badly financed and amateurishly run. Their success 
could be traced to his personal appeal. This Lime 
the Governor hired professional managers and expert 
fund-raisers. 

By the time he officially announced his &ndidacy 
in late 1975, he had almost S3 million m his war 
chest and had qualified delegate slates from coast 
to coast. He was ready, cocksure that he would be. 
a major factor at the New York nominating conven- 
tion in July- 

In the Massachusetts primary, he ran a strong 
third and. with the help of a busing issue, carried 
the city of Boston. “Can you believe that?* he 
chortled, giving the liberals the willies once again. 

Then it all began to come apart. 
In Florida, three of every five Democrats leaving 

voting booths told pollsters that the Governors 
health was a major campaign issue and most of the 
voters who saw the wheel chair as an issue voted 
for Jimmy Carter. 

In North Carolina. Mr. Carter earned the rural, 
eastern region of the state—rock-solid “Wallace 
Country" for years, particularly in 1972. The Wallace 
hard core was eroding. ‘ 

Still the Governor hung on, through the disasters 
of Illinois and Wisconsin. Now he insists he will 
hang on until the New York convention, absorbing 
defeat after defeat if necessary, and as seems cer- 
tain, in order to "keep 'em honest" 

He dismisses suggestions that he should withdraw, 
recoup and run for the Senate in a couple of years. 
Now and again he talks about the old plan to broker 
a convention (he has 104 delegates to date) but his 
heart is not in the discussion. Mostly he talks about 
how "all the other candidates have come around 
to preaching what I’ve been preaching all along," 
of how it will not be necessary to switch IO a 
third-party candidacy this time as in 1968 “because 
the Democratic platform is obviously going to be 
one I can support." 

"I'm in the mainstream now," he boasts fre- 
quently. "I get invited to all the party conferences, 
get the best hotel rooms." 

Vindication . . - respectability ... the judgment 
of history. These thoughts suddenly seem to be 
heavy on the Governor’s mind, the new concerns 
of a former firebrand who once touted himself at 
"the bad boy" of American politics. 

B- Drummond Ayres Jr. is a New York Times 
correspondent based in Atlanta. 
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."ie Original Ball Park 
Obsolete From Start 

\, Old and New 
Remodeled Structure 
To Open on Thursday 
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*n the original Yankee Stadium opened its gates 

1; first time on April'183 1923 to inaugurate the 
.. League season, fhe-spic and span arena was 

—-sly picture o.‘ steel, storie and concrete as be- 
-the successful team which it housed. However, 

&y demonstrated that the stadium had be- 
' "ijSsofetr .chiring fts construction. ... 

•• gnmc befitted the occasion. The .Yankees de-‘ 
K-'jjhe-Poston Red’Soiri '4-to I. with the one and 
^abs .Ruth hitt:ng a hooker... In the-, third -inning: 

^■"“.(hilcy ’;/Ut tr third and Jnc on / rr.„ * . 
_ ":aught Howard-Ehmks’s low curve ball on the. 

:. od drove it-into the right-field stands. It was 

o« the 4J borne runs that the Sultan, or Swat 

.achieve that season.. ■ 
•'• 55 years old now and I covered maiiy baseball 

■ for New York newspapers from 1909 to. 1965. 

there the day Yankee Stadium opened; and I . 

bar it well! 

- Bronx Bombers opened- the stadium with.a fib 
Barrow, the general manager of tbe club. He 

iced a paying attendance of 74,200. 

,,’7 figure was carried in the record books for years 
'..'.-top attendance Jor a major league ball game 

Ti: was just a Barovian fantasy. The inaugural con- 

-j-ew 60,000 actually and thousands of other fans *’ 
’•—turned away, some years later Barrow was 
•-< to start disclosing true daily attendance figures. . 
:-jl Revenue people had begun to make strange 

"- -' eries and had started to ask pertinent questions. 
: 7. new coliseuin in the Bronx was a thing of 

but it; sounded: a strange jarring note. .Tbe. 

■ Continued on Page 3,.Column 1 

Babe Ruth may have “built" it in 1923 and City 
Hall may have rebuilt it 53 years later. But whatever 

the facts or fancies of baseball history, the 10 acres 

of the Bronx known as Yankee Stadium will reopen 
next Thursday after two years of modernizing. 

All 54,028 seats will he filled at a $5.50 top when 

the; New York -Yankees return home after two sum- 
mers of camping out in the Oucens home of tbe Mets 
and play Che Minnesota Twins. And the pubHc will 
find that the old.hel! •jar’: :r stni.aU thirds r*1 n:c-# 

pie: a house o' nrriorr z r-r the sport.- irrocj or. hand 

for the occasion, an albatross for the taxpayers, a rival 
for Shea Stadium across the East River and for the 
New Jersey Sports Complex across the Hudson. 

“The opening game is a complete sellout," a spokes- 
man for the chief tenant said last week while the 
Yankees were starting the six-month season in Mil- 

waukee.’“People without tickets shouldn't even come 
up to the stadium. They will just add to the traffic 
jam, and commuters going home in the rush hour 

should avoid the area, too." 
For those fans alert enough or influential enough 

to have reserv ed space for the reopening, the stadium 
will present a gleaming scene; white on the outside, 
blue and white on the.inside, green grass on ths field. 

Gone is the ornate grill facade that created little spires 

around: the top of the ball park. Gone are the steel 
girders that supported the mezzanine and upper grand- 

stand and blocked some spectators' views. Gone, they 
say, is the awesome power at home plate generated 

by the late Babe Ruth, whose inaugural home run 
helped the Yankees defeat the Boston Red Sox, 4-1, 

Continued on Page 3, Column 1 
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• “I'.HAEL STRAUSS 
"m ■_ yearling. Aisquith 

• treble Edge Sword 

r ;-> nly *10,500 at a 
. -tion. As a1 4-year-' 

. .. ' bit was deemed so 
=•’ crippled. that his 

• '■' Jmost gave ■ him 

tyt as.-*-- u-: 

wit t-\ *■ ’ 

ly, as a f-year-old 
v> showed no signs 

it having' been ill,- 
\ge Sword brought 

,/s a paycheck of 

551,120 by turning in an 
easy, front-going victory in 
the SS5,200 Excelsior Handi- 
cap at Aqueduct. 

The triumph, witnessed by 
a crowd of 32.9Q0 that had 
sent the son of Sword Dancer 
to the post as the $6.20-for- 
S2 choice, was sewed by 3% 
lengths. The 114-mile trip, 
negotiated in 1-.48 1/5, -was 
the second fastest time for 
the fixture since 1968. 

Angel Cordero, who was 
aboard the winner and who 

was scoring ■ his second 
straight victory in the stakes 
—he won with Step Nicely 
last year, attested to his 
mount’s superiority over his 
eight rivals. 

“He rated himself and 
didn’t need me to work hard 
on him," said the Puerto Ri- 
can rider. “In the stretch he 
had plenty left. He’s a smart 
old horse. He broke good, 
saved ground el] tbe way and 

New York at Milwaukee. 
Baltimore 3. Boston I. 

Detroit 3. Cleveland l. 
Minnesota at Texan (nX 

Oakland 6. California 2. 
Other teams not scheduled. 

National League 

Floyd Gains 8-Stroke Edge 
After 54 Holes in Masters 

)ub!e Edge Sword Romps 

• By JOHN S, 
Six-f-il 10 The 1 

AUGUSTA. Ga.. April 10—■ 
What it comes down to is 
this: Can .Tick Nicklaus spot 
Raymond Floyd eight strokes 
tomorrow and hope to beat 
him in the finale of the Mas- 
ters? 

Clue: If Floyd shoots a 
comfortable 72. par for the 
Augusta National Golf Club, 
Nicklaus would have to shoot 
a 63. one shot below the 
course record. 

Clue: "IF l get off to a 
good start." Nick! a us said 
this afternoon, “and Ray- 
mond has a mediocre round, 
then I’ll have a chance.” 

Trouble. is that Nicklaus 
himself has previously said 
that when Floyd is on a hot 
streak, he slays hot. and 
under the circumstaqpes a 
“mediocre" round is not very 
likely. 

What happened today in 
the third round of the 40th 
Masters is that the contend- 
ers went two ways. Floyd 
continued going forward 
while his closest challengers 
were receding. 

The pin placements and 
slick grens made the course 
exceptionally difficult today. 
Only II players broke par 
and only two broke 70. As 
Nicklaus said, “Everybody 
but Raymond found it diffi- 
cult." 

Floyd’s runaway lead of 
five shots after two rounds 
grew to eight strokes after 
today's third round. Here are 

RADOSTA 
esr Ycrk Tlmn 

some of the records Floyd 
has ben setting: 

fHis lead of eight shots 
aFtcr 54 holes broke by three 
the record shared by Herman 
Keiser. Arnold Palmer and 
Nicklaus. 

•JHis 201 for 54 holes beat, 
by one, the record set by 
Nicklaus in 1965. Yesterday 
Floyd set a 36-hole record of 
132.four better than its pred- 
ecessor. 

CFlovd has played Augus- 
ta’s four par-5 holes with H 
birdies and one eagle. That’s 
13 under par in three days. 
The record is 13 under par 
in four rounds, set by Jimmy 
DemareL in 1950. 

Floyd also set a sort of 
freakish record: He was 
paired with Hubert Green in 
the final pairing of the day, 
the featured pairing for tele- 
vision. and at the end of the 
round he was 14 shots ahead 
of Green. 

Basically, nobody made 
any kind of a move at Floyd 
today, and every time some- 
one bogeyed, that was an- 
other stroke in his bag. 

Further, he was playing so 
superbly that he found it im- 
possible to play conservative- 
ly. On two holes, he tried to 
play defensively and he in- 
stinctively went for the flag. 
The distorted shots resulted 
in a bogey and double-bogey. 

Floyd shor a 70 today, 
which was no earth shaker, 

Continued on Page 5, Column 4 
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Unbeaten Mets 
Top Expos, 1-0 

Matlack Pitches Yankees Down 
Four-Hitter Brewers,9-7 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

New York J. Montreal 0. . 
Atlanta, at San Diego (n.l. 

Chicago 4. St. Louis 3. 
Cincinnati 13, Houston 7. 

Los Angeles at San Francisco, rain 

Pirtsbgh 5, Philadelphia 4 (11 inn.) 

Standing on Page 6 

The Newr York Mets. who 
had trouble winning anything 

•in Florida this spring, made 
it two straight in Shea 
Stadium yesterday when Jon 
Matlack pitched them to a 
1-0 victory’ over the Montreal 
Expos. They made only three 
hits off Woodie Fryman and 
Dale Murray, and now have 
made only seven hits in their 
first two games of the new 
season. 

But for Matlack. whom the 
Mets almost traded last win- 
ter, lavish support has rarely 
been a way of life. He sur- 
rendered only four widely 
spaced singles while deliver- 
ing 97 pitches to 31 batters, 
walked none and whipped 
through the Montreal lineup 
in only I hour 56 minuLes. 

Not only that, but the 26- 
year-old left-hander labored 
against the miseries of a 
heavy head cold. He feit it for 
the first time last Wednesday 
on the charter flight north 
from Florida, where he had 
allowed only one run in 15 
innings as tfie most effective 
of the Mets in camp. 

Matlack* sbiggest headache, 
except for his cold, developed 
in the ninth inning when 
Mike Jorgensen nearly 
cleared the fence in right- 
center Field. But 6-foot-6- 
irtch Dave Kingman made a 
leaping catch against the 
boards to preserve the lead 

Continued on Page 6, Column 3 

By MURRAY CHASS 
'ipwiiJ i*>Tlw New Tort; Time* 

MILWAUKEE, April 10- 
Don Money hit a grand-slam 
home run in the ninth inning 
and the Milwaukee Brewers 
defeated the Yankees, 10-9. 
today. Don Money flied out 
in the ninth inning and the 
Yankees defeated the Brew- 
ers. 9-7. 

If the situation were taken 
to court, where so many other 
aspects of baseball wind up 
these days, it probably would 
result in a hung jury. But in 
this case the umpires were 
the jury and they delivered a 
verdict that said the Yankees 
won, 9-7. 

It wasn’t a question of in- 
nocence or guilt, just a mat- 
ter of "whether or not time 
had been called before Money 
hit the home run. The Brew- 
ers said time was in and the 
Yankees said time was out. 
The baH sailed out of the 
park, but Money had 10 step 
back in’the batter's box be: 

cause the umpires agreed 
with the Yankees. 

‘You saw something today 
you'll never see again,” said 
Kurt Bevasqua of the Brew- 
ers. and he probably was 
right. 

Players have been deprived 
of home runs before because 
a time out had been called 
before* the pitch, but no one 
could recall when it happened 

Continued on Page 6, Column 4 
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Lee Trevino blasting out of a bunker on the second hole 
In the third round of the Masters at Augusta, Ga. 

Messersmith Signs 
A Braves’ Contract 

Bf tTJUlwJ Prev lnlemAtlcmrl 

SAN DIEGO. April 10 — 
Andy Messersmith, the 30- 
year-old right-hander who be- 
came a free agent in a his- 
toric baseball decision four 
months ago, signed a multi- 
year contract, with the At- 
lanta Braves today that is re- 
portedly worth SJ.75 million. 

Messersmith and his attor- 
ney, Herb Osmond, met with 
the Braves' owner. Ted Tur- 
ner, and manager, Dave Bris- 
tol, at noon Pacific Standard 
time. The Braves are here for 
a three-game series with the 
San Diego Padres. 

The only problem related to 
Messersmith's signing was his 
free-agent status. General 
Manager Eddie Robinson 
called Johnny Johnson, the 
administrator for Commis- 
sioner Bowie Kuhn, and the 

agreement took place when 
Johnson assured ail parties 
that Messersmith was indeed 
a free agent. 

The problem had arisen be- 
cause of an incident earlier 

this month with the New York 
Yankees, who said they had 
reached an agreement with 
Osmond, only to have Mes- 
sersmith refuse to sign the 
contract. The Yankees later 
withdrew their offer. 

Osmond called the pack- 
age a “lifetime contract. It’s 
a three-yar contract with re- 
newal clauses every year. 
Messersmith will play as long 
as he can pitch." 

• •‘He'll never be traded— 
he'll be a Brave as long as 
I am,” Turner said. "Physic- 

Continued on Page 6, Column I 
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More Participation 
Needed in Colleges 

By SUSAN HOWARD 

Mass-spectator sports are Big Busi- 
ness. When intercollegiate mass-specta- 
tor sports are brought under fire, the 

-whole professional athletic system is 
jeopardized. 

The student “stars" of the college 
team today are the superstars on the 
professional team tomorrow. This is 
particularly true in football and basket- 
ball where university and college teams 
serve as the minor leagues. As Paul 
Hoch wrote, collegiate mass-spectator 
sports provide “pro owners with an 
overcrowded [hence, cheap] player mar-. 
ket and lots of future fans." in this 
report, then, we are not only question- 
ing the purpose of mass-spectator 
sports in the University of Massachu- 
setts Athletic Department, we are also 
challenging the mass-spectator business 
in the United States. 

Mass-spectator sports are only one of 
many activities that reflect our so- 
ciety’s value system rooted in achieve- 
ment and competition, glory and fame, 
power and prestige. It is a cultural 
phenomenon, so that to attack a mass- 
spectator sport with a variety of vested 
interests (money, media) is to attack a 
cultural institution. Getting a touch- 
down and winning a game are anal- 
agous to getting a degree and winning 
a promotion. Our motivation stems 
from a "winner mentality." Gary Shaw, 
in his book, “Meat on the Hoof," con- 
tinues this football field/life analogy: 

'Touchdowns are frantically pursued 
because they are means of convincing 
ourselves that we are members of an 
4lite winner . . . football is the strong- 
est remaining unquestioned remnant of 
an old culture, and the struggle to 
change its current form is no less than 
the conflict between an old culture and 
a new culture.” 

Given that our culture has sanctioned 
these activities and that controlling in- 
terests of business and profit perpetuate 
them, how can we at the university 

Susan Howard spent 18 months in- 
vestigating the practices, policies and 
philosophy of the University of Massa- 
chusetts Athletic Department This arti- 
cle is excerpted from her report, "The 
Athletic Department: An Inquiry." pub- 
lished by the University of Massachu- 
setts Student Center for Educational 
Research. 

reorient our own athletic program? 
Should we continue pledging athletic 
fees ;for sports that can honor severe 
competition at the price of real athletic 
development? Do we want to support 
mass-spectator sports when they are 
not serving our educational interests? 

Reflect for a moment: Should our 
goal for an athletic program be prestige 
for our school or personal enrichment 
for ourselves? What do we gain from 
athletics, entertainment or education? 

I propose a reorientation of the ath- 
letic program at UMass, based on the 
tenets of athletic participation for all 
students, and directed toward the devel- 
opment of body and mind in physical/ 
mental harmony. The incentive far this 
kind of program would be playing, not 
winning. Success in athletic endeavors 
would be the achievement of a body 
aesthetic, and not of competitive sur- 
vival. 

What changes would result in the 
Athletic Department based on this phi- 
losophy? 

1. Sports would be participatory in 
nature and not geared to spectators. 
Intercollegiate teams would be of the 
last priority, supported only after a 
participatory program of athletics for 
ail was promoted and supported. Intra- 
mural programs, club sports and the 
free-play program could be enlarged. 
Though people might not hear much 
about UMass anymore. UMass might 
provide its students with a better edu- 
cational experience. 

2. Monies would be more fairly dis- 
tributed to all sports, not just those 
that have the potential to make money 
or bring fame to the university. If there, 
were imbalances in distribution, they 
would be attributed to a higher degree 
of participation in a sport It is impor- 
tant to note here that women’s, as well 
as men's, athletic endeavors would be 
equally supported. 

3. Recruiting and scouting activities 
could be discontinued. By eliminating 
recruitment money and time would be 
redirected toward more purposeful 
goals. 

4. Athletic scholarships would be 
abolished, and all scholarships would 
be given on the basis of need. It is ap- 
palling to think that students may be 
given money when they don’t need it 
when some academically qualified stu- when some academically qualified stu- 
dents may be kept out of school be- 
cause of financial need. 

Sports Editor’s Mailbox: 
Last Laugh on Nastase 
To the Sports Editor. 

It’s a shame that Hie Nastase de- 
preciates bis great talent by his dis- 
graceful actions on the court. 

However, if he laughs at fines, he may 

find the situation less amusing when his 
tax return is audited. Charles Hare, the 
tournament referee at Palm Springs, was 
quoted as saying that a fine would not 
mean much to someone in the 70 per- 
cent tax bracket. 

On the contrary, such a fine can mean 
a great deal, because the I.R.S. auditor 
would be quite justified in denying it as 
a deduction, on the ground that it was 
not a necessary' cost or expense of 
Nastase’s business or profession. That's 
exactly how all court fines are treated 
—you pay than out of after-tax income. 

In that case, a $3,000 fine suddenly 
becomes the equivalent of an income 
loss of $10,000 to someone in the 70 
oercent bracket A few of those might 
encourage a little more politeness and 
gentility on the part of Mr. Nastase. 

Grow up, Mr. Nastase. Let’s get on 
with the game. 

ARTHUR J. MORGAN 

New York City 

Long-Distance Running 

Is Not for the Lonely 
To the Sports Editor: 

In a recent article on female long-dis- 
tance running, you referred to Kathy 
Switzer as the first woman to run 
in the Boston Marathon (1967). 

r ran in the Boston Marathon in 
1966. 1967 and 1968. A misunderstand- 
ing seems to have arisen not only 
over the chronology but also over the 
spirit of the first running of the Boston 
Marathon by a woman. 

1 ran the marathon because I loved 

running and wanted to share that love 
with others. Hating trained for two 
years for the race and not realizing 
until February 1966 that women were 
not allowed, I decided to run anyway. 
T hid in the bushes at the starting 
pen in Hopkinton. When the gun sound- 
ed, I eased into the middle of the 
pack. 

Alter five or so miles, 1 noticed 
silence behind me. then murmuring of 
“It's a girl!" The male runners were 
delighted and urged me to take off 
my hood. 

We conversed as we trotted along 
and they understood that I was running 
because I loved to run and because 
I wanted to share that joy with the 
world. Many said they wished their 
wives or girlfriends would run with 
them. They knew that I, as a woman, 
was not running against men but with 
them. 

Somewhere in the shuffle, the spirit 
of that run has been lost, and I think 
it is important to regain it. That race 
was run by a woman, not against 
men but with men, not from aggression 
but from joy. not for publicity but 
as a celebration of life. The people 
who were there understood this spirit, 
and this is the importance of the run. 

ROBERTA GIBB 

Winchester, Mass. 

In 1967. Kathy Switzer became the 
first woman to run m the Boston Mara- 
than with an officially issued competi- 
tor's number, although meet officials 
thought the entry came from a man 

because her entry blank read "K. Switz-. 
cr." Women's entries were not accepted 
in the Boston Marathon until 1972. 
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Fred Shero, an 
To The Sports Editor. 

Fred Shero, the coach of the Phila- 
delphia Flyers, is a mischievous man. 

Shero is a master tactician, a mag- 
netic leader of men, a shrewd apologist. 
He has taken a group of athletes, most 
of them with average skills, and de- 
veloped a winning team. 

In his recent article on this page (“The 
Top Man TelJs Why the -Flyers Beat the 
Russians") he wrote: 

“U is true that we do get more 
penalties than other teams, but that is 
not because we are animals or goons. 
It is because we have rhore courage than 
any other team. When! our players are 
supposed to go into the corners and get 
the puck, we go and get it. When we ere 
supposed to stand in front of the net, 
we hold our ground. And because we 
have the courage to hold our ground, 
trouble sometimes starts. Yes, even 
fights.’’ 

I find that kind of thinking very 
frightening. The Flyers, as Shero views 

‘When checking 

becomes a means 

of intimidation, it 

then constitutes 

violence.’ 

I call tin 
hockey, to outlaw1 

• and empower, offic 
just witnesses to the 
Shero can’^apt decent 
team, the National Hockey 

, to ask him to. steprdowiL. 
'' for anyone else who ijtg 

Give Us Hockey,-^ 
Not Roller “ 

ASMdtltd Prtss 

But when checking becomes a means of 
intimidation, it then constitutes violence. 
The intent of one's actions must deter- 

them, are not responsible for what _ jpine bow others shall judge him. 
happens when they display “courage.” 
Shero has a clever way of justification 
through the buzz words of machismo. 

But what is truly sad is that so many 
kids buy his act because the Flyers are 
the champions. They can't separate 
Bobby Clarke’s obvious gifts from his 
spearing and slashing. They believe that 
Dave Schultz’s fistfights are a natural 
part of the game. They mimic Gary 
Domhoefer's elbowing in front of the 
net 

It may not be fashionable today to 
demand that athletes set an example for 
children, hut I believe they have that 
responsibility when they are competing. 
The Flyers have failed miserably at 
meeting that responsibility. 

FRED ClCETTI 
Leonia, NJ.- 

Shero claims that hitting is not 
violence." I disagree. Taking the man 
out of the plav is not violence. But when 
you add that extra push, take that 
extra sLride, mix in a touch of hockey 
stick and a dash of malice, thats 
violence. . , . _ 

Sport is not a microcosm of soaety- 
Society is a microcosm of sport. 

KEVIN B. KELTON 

Rockville Centre, LJ. 

To the Sports Editor 
Long after Fred Sherp’^ 

Stanley Gups are forgotte ' 
remembered as the mail w 
systematized hooliganism 
league hockey. Hootigff 
place, even though some 
shortest route a mediocre 
to reach contention. • 

Hockey may be at a t 
return to a beautiful spo# 
drop to the depth of-p 
ing or Roller Derby.;. c 

SEDNESlTf 

tantiv he is a 'goon” not because he shortest route a mediocre 
can’Mjlay hockev (he is-a fine player), to reach contention. . 
but because he evidently-piays with in- H«jkey 
structions to "get something going” or return to a beauLnui spqst 
less flatteringly?to "goonit up-” iL tobv 

One goon does not a team make. The mg or Roller Derby. 
Flyers are not an “animal hockey team, 
as some have charged. But evidently, 
Shero believes the goon to be a vital 
part of the game. It’s tape the referees »T place for Fight! 
and league officials began meting out -WO nat-c ■*&*£*. 
game misconducts ^and longer suspeiv- . jn a Game of Skill 
sions to put an- end to hockey^s goons. 

To the Sports Editor 
- Brooklyn, N.Y. TMV) swim's' “20 years of 

he 
gp 

Flyers Not Animals. 
But They Have a Goon 

Mayhem Threatens 
To Destroy Game 

To the Sports Editor: 
Fred Sbero’s “20 years of .- 

hockey at every level’’ was wa)lr\i 
still doesn’t tinderstand that 
that incorporates fistfights as,' 

Yankee 

Flyers’ Violence 
Matter of Intent 

To the Sports Editor: 
Fred Sliero’s eloquent description of 

the Fivers' resounding victory over the 
Soviet' Central Army team was cer- 

To the Sports Editor: 
While avid hockey fans like myself 

are rapidly being disgusted with the 
degeneration of the game, we see sup- 

game is destined for extinctii.^^^T Next 

tainly forthcoming. However, his des- posedly responsible mdivWu^sadTOcat^ 
cription of the Flyers as a team was, to mg and trying to J}?e 

f.niirv. violence in beu of skilL Isntit clear 

To the Sports Editor: 
I think Fred Shero misses the point of 

the criticism of his team. 
A bodycheck in itself is not violence. 

say the least, faulty. 
Shero said. ’The Philadelphia Flyers 

are not a bunch of goons.’’ This is, of 
course, true. But has he not noticed 
the style of Dave Schultz’s play? 
Schultz is indeed a goon. Most impor- 

violence in beu of skilL Isn t. it clear 
that if.this trend continues unchecked 
it will destroy the sport? All concerned 
will have to sink to lower and lower 
levels to protect themselves from-being 
crippled or murdered during the games. 

The Times welcomes letters . 
ers. Letters for publication 
addressed! to the Sports Edii 
bpx and must include the wre - 
address and telephone numbe - 
of the large vohtmq of mail re 
regret that we are unable ti ' 
edge or return unpublished I 

How Golf Started in America and Why It Succeet 
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The place was Yonkers, the year was 1888, and this was said to be the. first golf picture taken in the United States. 
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Sterns He9'in 

By HERBERT WARREN WIND 

Today, just about wherever you 
travel, golf courses with their green 
fairways, greener greens and pristine 
white bunkers have become an intrinsic 
part of the face of America, The game 
has also penetrated deep into the Ameri- 
can consciousness. 

Nearly 14 million people, from every 
class of society, now play at least a 
couple of rounds a year. Most Saturdays 
and Sundays, from January to October, 
one or another of our national television 
networks carries that week's profes- 
sional tournament, a segment of the 
series of tournaments that fills up almost 
the entire year and is currently close 
to the S10 million mark in prize money. 
Attendance at the big, well established 
events has reached the point where 
tickets for the Masters, which takes 
place in April, are sold out months be- 
fore. and where the United Slates Open, 
which takes place in June, must annually 
set a limitation on attendance. 

There are more than 7,000 registered 
professionals in our country—and about 
60,000 unregistered pros, the fellows 
you run into at every dub who, if you 
will just ripple through a few swings 
for them, will be delighted to tell you 
what you are doing wrong, gratis. 

This rampant golf consciousness is 
rather remarkable, considering that the 
game has been played in our country 
for less than a hundred years. While 
the first permanent Canadian golf dub 
celebrated its centennial in 1973, the 
first ■ permanent American club. St. 
Andrew’s, in Ardsley. N. Y.. will not 
reach that milestone until 19S8. 

In 1S8S, the United Stales was. ?en- 

In recent years, the popularity of golf as a spectator and participant 

sport has increased dramatically. This look at golf’s early years is ex- 

cerpted from "The Story of American Golf.” by Herbert Warren Wind. 

Copyright 1948,r 1956, 1975 hy Herbert Warren Wind. .Reprinted by 

permission of Alfred A _ Knopf, Inc. 

midcenlury. had evol\ ed from a number 
of regional variations into a standardized 
national pastime. The first professional 
league, the National League, was estab- 
lished in 1S76, and all America foflowed 
it with tremendous interest. It would be 
decades before there would be another 
professional team sport to challenge 
baseball's monopoly of the public's 

There was professional horse racing, 
of course—the Travers Stakes at Sara- 
toga was first run in 1864 and the 
Kentucky Derby in 1875—but that was 
not the same tiling. Neither was pro- 
fessional boxing, though when one of 
the big heavyweight Tights was looming, 
people talked of little else for weeks 
and weeks. The adoption oF the Marquis 
of Quecnsbcrry rules, which supplanted 
bare-knuckles fisticuffs in 1S85, had 
something to do with boxing's increased 
poDularUy. as did the arrival of John L. 
Sullivan of North Abington. Mass., ss 
world heavyweight champion (and last 
of the bare-knuckles champions) in IS82. 

VVhat else was there? Well, among the 
amateur spons. college football was at 
the top It h2d been since I860, when 
it wa« inirf’duced in rudimentary form 
by Princeton and Rutgers. There was 
some sailing, but the America’s Cup in- 
volved 3 comparatively -mail section 
of the- connin'. There was some tennis. 
The national championship"! having been 
instituted ;u th-? Newport Casino in 

erallv speaking, a sports-minded nation. T£8l. Basketball wa&n’i invented until 
but not to the extent it was to become. 
The big game was baseball, wn:cr„ in 

1S9I. when Dr. James Naisjmth bad the 
jamter nai! up that historic pair of peach 

baskets in the gymnasium at Springfield 
College. 

Some running and jumping competi- 
tions existed, but enthusiasm for track 
end field sports was laggard until the 
first modem Olympic Games were or- 
ganized in 1896 by Baron Pierre 
de Coubertin. If golF caught on rapidly 
in America, it was partially because 
Iherq was room for another new game 
and partially because it was such a 
good game. 

Golf started off with a great advan- 
tage over many other sports: you did 
not have to be a young, fast, beautifully 
coordinated athlete to play it acceptably. 
As a result, it found ready converts 
among the two sexes and people of all 
ages' They soon discovered that once 
golf gets you in its grip, it never lets 
you go. On the one hand, there was 
Andrew Carnegie declaring thoughtfully 
that golf was “an indispensable adjunct 
of high civilization." and, on the other, 
there was the story of the Scotsman 
who threw his clubs into the ocean after 
a bad round and nearly drowned tryine 
to rescue them. Both statements added 
up to about the same thing. 

Over the last hundred years, golf has 
changed in many wavs, ft is difficult 
to picture Bernard Darwin careening 
down a fairway at the wheel of a EO|f 
cart, or Walter Travis Huffing out the 
sleeves of an alpaca sweater, or Harry 
Vardon in the press lent patiently run- 
ning down his round hole bv hole (“On 
the fifth, driver, brassic, Lwo putts. On 

the sixth, drive, brassie to 4:' 
putt for the birdie . . ; ’’). I 
tially, golf has remained :... 
strange, elusive, maddening 
wonderful game it has always "^ 

There is a fascination in .. 
every player at one time c ; 

has tried to define, but' no c . 
has been able to put his fingi'!. 
and the 14 million other Ame- 
ers, all of whom have give ;:- 
garae at. one time or anothe 
out on the fairways the nc ■ ' 
afternoon, cheerfully enslav 
There is apparently no rfc;! 

course, some day, shortly a/ ■ 
one knows what (he Mona . 
Sphinx are thinking about, go 
will be out and the Man on th : 

understand perfectly why go! . 
come the most successful gai ■ 
world. 
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;V='HV^\8. 1923. 
-■ : —.ii v" a century after 
"■■■ -'.i ‘^opening day, the 
.'■• /.V« i^.uflt their baseball 
.'/'. j *'- s- th 29 American 

*'•" --ennants and 20 
unpionships, and 

before a total of 
Y , ^ cash customers. 
I T V^.-ihat, but 29 title 
II Ollye decided, in the 

And, in two of 
memo rable bouts. 

knocked out 
-in 1936 in a non- 

and then Louis 
*t Schmeling—two 
minutes and four 
er. 
; celebrated as the 
3 Lou Gehrig said 
1939, where Don 

cbed his perfect 
; ■ es game in 1956. • 

DiMaggio and 
. ntle played cen- 

' > r5 or 30 summers, 
..'f \ . Baltimore Colts 

. ■: i' « • w York Giants in . 

..*& . a‘..2958 in “the. ; :-P. ..-V> • a ..Jiao in we . 
“' atbail game ever • 

»• here Mel Allen- - 
i fri* •? my' and Notre. > 

itetf, Billy Graham.- 
■m::"±ri(2 

»JS 

lectured and Presidents cam* 
paigned. 

So, plenty of memories will 
be evoked when the stadium 
reopens its gates Thursday, 
with pregame ceremonies 
featuring DiMaggio. Mantle, 
Louis, Larsen and old Giants 
stars—though the Giants 
and eventually the Cosmos in 
soccer head for greener 
pasters, and broader high- 
ways in the Hackensack 
Meadows. 

the “revival” throng this 
week will watch the festivi- 
ties in a stadium that will be 
98 percent finished, accord- 
ing to the Yankees. The chief 
vacancies will be some con- 
cession areas inside and the 
pedestrian foot bridge and 
improved highways outside. 
There will be 10,972 fewer 
seats, but they will be 21 or 
22 inches wide instead of 18 
or 19. The playing surface 
will be five feet lower, but 
nobody will notice that be- 
cause extra rows have been 
installed down to the field 
level. Overhead, “acoustical 
ceilings” will stretch over the 
thr^ decks instead of the 
old-Tashfoned metal: roofs,, 
with soft whiter paint and1 

sound speakers that the 
Yankees say will make it 
rather “like a symphony 
hall.” 

Extending for 565 feet 
across center field, the new 
scoreboard will perform a lot 
more tricks than just listing 
the day's lineups. It will flash 
messages, carry instant re- 
plays and supply animated 
scenarios in a space 40 feet 

• high. And for the hungry 
public a cafeteria and a two- 
level Stadium Club will serve 
drinks and meals behind 
third base. 

If the Bambino were bat- 
ting third or fourth in Billy 
Martin's lineup, he would 
instantly notice that the out- 
field fences now rose seven 
feet in left field across to 
right-center, and 10 feet on 
the right-field line. More to 
his liking, though, the 
"power alleys” in left-center 
are 430 feet" from home plate 
instead of 457. and 3S5 feet 
In right-center instead of 
407; and the most distant 
reaches of dead center field 
are 417 feet away instead of 
461. 

. To reach the scene of all 
this finery, the fans may. 

mgs# 
j^atimied From Page 1 

-‘Krnlrari was troken by ^ 0£w**?.:**- ->• -^.y^r^bteapherJ.-'Sooie years later 

"* vi'iKager^as a fire hazard was 
?, Y > T '-‘.Jted.nriii they were replaced by 

... Jwooden bleachers made it look 
r\- - X rY £ol:~Jacob Buppert and Tilling- 

r' -'trlomitiedieu Houstoir had run, out 
.Ils as well they might have. It 

- I;... { long- before .Houston’s, family 
^vivted- uocm hiin io seQ his naif of 

, Old Early 

pH 

.->\3ob Shawkey outpitching the 
• S “ - * right-handed Ehmke, who. was 

m a no-hitter that season. 
EST^'j • ‘ pitched' at Uiree-bitter; more 

r;'yj, istifyiijg his .having been picked. 
tw- fliA on In nrrs*Rinn_ 

mi 
Af r-C'-* 

';V-_ 

V" um hotdog venaws had set a 
^>that. stood for years with their 
jg^an dainties at 15 cents apiece. 

■5 and beer also had a big after- 
. ihe day was brisk and dear and 

1 ■'■‘e umpires Connolly, Evans and 

- ? to be overlooked in any account 
■ t happened that big day in the 
... -was the grand parade before the 
v Heading the overcoated gentry 
' line of march was the Governor 

■ :"» York, Al Smith. His first pitch 
. i i masterpiece but it did reach 

. Id, as AI pointed out “for the 
• " Also not to be overlooked 

e turnout of ticket scalpers. The 
• -swooped down on than and off 
-rent to-court to appear before 
rate Bernard Dour as, whose chief 
to fame was the fact that he 

.: ■ re father of movie star Marion 
. His Honor sent the scalpers to 
_• spend the night and announced 

would stick to that precedent 
future cases of that type, 

ould be interesting to dig iUC toe 
.. j orders of the rival baD aluLa 

.. ankses came up in this order; 
r Witt, center Held; Joe Dugan. 
«se; Babe Ruth, right field; Wally 

. • Trst base; Bob Meusel, left Held; 
Schang, catcher; Aaron Ward, 

. base; Everett Scott, shortstop, 
3b Shawkey, pitcher. 
Red Sox came to bat m this 
Chick Fewster, shortstop; Sbano 

!, right field; Camp Skinner, cen- 
M; Joe Harris, left field; George 

first base; Norman McMillan, 
>1 base; Howard Shanks, third 

Al DeVormer, catcher; Howard 
!, pitcher; Mike Menosky, pinch 
Curt Fullerton, finishing pitcher, 

r 1923 Yankees went on to beat 
ants in the World Series, 4 games 

.This was a sweet triumph for the 
ffs since thev lost the Series to 
Hants in 1921 and 1922. The 
ing success of the Yankees’ 
r in 1923 repudiated John J. 
iw of the Giants, who had an- 
ed. ‘Thev made a big mistake 
g Manhattan Island. They will die 

nun 
Record ffasebaH Crowd Cheers 

• as Slugger's Drive Beats ; 

Red Sox, 4- to 1. 

25JJOO ARE TURNED AWAY! 

Oates to $2300,000 Arena Are 

Closed Half an Hour Before . 

Start of Came. 

MANY NOTABLES ATTEND 

Governor Smith Throw* Out First 

Ball—Shawkey. in Great Form, 

Allows Only Three Hits. 

Geveraori. smenU*. colonels. vcUU* 
dans M4 bueboU oTbetels entered to- 
CBther gelemnly yesterday to dodlceln 
the blseon stadium in baseball, bat It 
•u a ball player who dtd the real d*dl- 
estins- In Vie (hint Junior, vftli w» 
team /aatea on the basa Unea. Bate 
Rutb smashed a savace borne rtra tote 
the right Held bleachers, and that was 
(he zeal baptism of the new Yankee Sta- 
dium- That also won the same for the 
Tube, and all (he ceremony which 
had Eoae before waa only & trtflln* pr— 
llmbiary. 

The area teat crani tin* ever saw a 
*jn ■ball sat and stood In this bl*. 
«*st of all bone ball stadia. TnaMs the 
around?, by cfUcW coast, were 71S&> 
people. Outride the path, flattened 

^saatnat dcwre that had key rtwcejlw^ 

The start of the New York Times’s 
Page 1 story on April 19,1923, on the 

opening game at Yankee Stadium. 

die in the so-called backwoods of the 
Bronx. Of course they got a big break 
when they landed Ruth. That deal came 
about because Hairy Frazee, owner .of 
the Red Sox, had to have money or 
lose his ball club. 

Was the ball juiced, up for the Babe 
in New York? No, it did not need to be. 
He juiced up the fans. From far and 
near the customers came to' the Yankee 
Stadium to see the biggest attraction 
baseball has produced—Ty Cobb, Roger 
Maris and Henry Aaron notwithstand- 
ing. 

Yankee Stadium No. I cost 56 million. 
The new stadium cost who knows how 
many million. The original cost of the 
new park was supposed to be 524 rail- 

. However, hot-dog costs have gone 
nore than 300 percent, too. 
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ride upstairs on seven dou- 
ble-width escalators that 
carry the traffic from outside 
the building to the seats. To 
pay for it, the city will spend 
$47 million in the current 
official estimate but perhaps 
$75 million or more in unof- 
ficial projections. 

Around the baseball 
leagues, other stadiums are 
offering other crowds other 
dimensions this week. In 
Boston, old Fenway Park 
now has a message board SO 
feet wide and 40 feet high 
on top of the center field 
bleachers, though the “Green 
Monster” wall still lives in 
left field. In Cleveland, they 
have added 20 feet to the 
foul lines and two feet to 
the height of the fences, 
making it more challenging 
to “hit one out" of the park 
that has led the American 
League in home runs the last 
four years. In Baltimore, they 
have shortened the power 
alleys, making it easier to 
dear the fences. And in Chi- 
cago, green grass grows all 
around the White Sox field 

"Q.-p—HpESI 
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where artificial turf bloomed 
before. 

But in New York, almost 
everything will be new in the 
stadium that was built in 
1923 between 157U>and 161st 
Streets from River Avenue 
to Doughty on property from 
the estate oF William Waldorf 
Astor. On that memorable 
Wednesday in April when 
they opened the doors, Kene- 
saw Mountain Landis was 
the baseball commissioner 
and he got there by taking 
the IRT subway; John Hylan 
was the Mayor, but he was 
absent because of an attack 
of the flu; A if red E. Smith 
was the Governor, and he 
was there in a gray overcoat 
and wide-brimmed hat. John 
Philip Sousa, in bandmaster’s 
uniform, stepped to the head 
of the Seventh Regiment 
Band and led the company to 
the center-field flagpole. 

The National Anthem was 
played while the American 
flag was hoisted, and then 
the Yankees’ pennant of 
1922. And, The New York 
Times reported, “The big 
crowd let loose a roar that 
floated across the Harlem 
and far beyond.” 

What They Are Saying 
Braulio Baeza, after riding Honest Pleasure to an 

impressive victory in the Florida Derby; "I’m look- 
ing forward to the Kentucky Derby. Wouldn’t you?" 

Billy Martin analyzes the Yankees; “We have a 
very good team. The most important improvement 
is having a new manager from the beginning. Then 
speed, defense and pitching.” 

• 

Eugene Short, the Knicks’ high-priced, but little 
used rookie: “Money can’t buy you playing time in 
the N3.A.” 

Cotton r?tzsunmon5, about his dismissal as coach 
of the Atlanta Hawks; “I was very unsuccessful at 
my role. If I had been Bud Seretean [Hawks’ presi- 
dent], I think I would have let me go, too." 

• 

• Buck Baker, coming out of retirement to drive in 
the Rebel 500 today: “I’ve got less to lose than any- 
body out -there because I’m 57 years old. Besides, 
I’ve never known anybody who lived forever.” 

• 

Ernie Banks, a minor league instructor for the 
Chicago Cubs: “I like my players to be married and 
in debt That’s the way you motivate them.” 

• 
George Best English socceh star now with the 

Los Angeles Aztecs, appreciates not being a celeb- 
rity in America; “It’s nice and relaxed. It’s what 
I’ve never had, especially when I was in England. 
It became so I couldn’t walk down the street. I 
couldn’t go into a bar or restaurant without some- 
body wanting to fight me." 

Coach Phil Maloney evaluates the Vancouver 
Canucks' erratic play against the Islanders during 
New York’s two-game sweep in a first-round Stan- 
ley Cup playoff series; “It’s.like being a steelworker 
on the 49th floor and someone's on the 50th throw- 
ing banana peels at you." 
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Schoolboy Joe Looks Back % 
Joseph Henry Nuxhall is a sports- 

caster who is as much a- part of the 
Cincinnati Reds as Johnny Bench, and 
he has been since before Bench was ? 
bom. Joe pitched for the Reds when he 
was 15 years old, the youngest player 
ever in the major leagues, and in his 
4Sth year he is still with them (not 
counting a brief sabbatical with the 

Kansas City Athletics 

Sports and Los Angeles An-. 
• gels back when there 

were no Alhletics In 
The Times Kansas City and Angels 

in Los Angeles,) Be- 
sides broadcasting their games on radio, 
he pitches batting practice in the spring 
training, through the championship 
season and during the World Series 
when the Reds are in it, as they usually 
are. 

“What was the shortest time you-ever 
had to get your ann in shape?” he was 
asked one day this spring. This was 
soon after the belated opening of the 
training camps wben there was a sense 
of urgency among players trying to get 
into condition in half the time usually 
allowed. 

“Never as short as this,” Nuxhall said. 
“How about World War n days when 

the team trained in the North? Or 
weren't you with the Reds then?" 

“I went to Bloomington, Indiana, with 
them one year,” Joe said. "It was cold, 
but we had the Indiana University 
fieidhouse to work in, so we got loose 
even if there was snow outside. The 
hotel 

"The Graham.” said Ritter Collett of 
the Dayton Journal-Herald. “It was 
across from the Monon Railroad and 
during the war the railroads were busy 
around the clock. Warren Brown of 
Chicago dropped in and in the middle _ __ . „ . ,. . 
of the night he called the hotel desk to Joe Nuxhall pitching in 195- 
ask, ‘When does my room get to 
Chicago?”’ our road secretary’. Remember Jittery 

Sirloin With Olives Joe Berr>’- the ljltle oid Pitcher? A run‘ 
. ...... ^ ^ t ner would take a lead off second and 

That was 1944, the year the Reds had _ , , . 
to get clearance undw the child labor "'ouId t“ra around m lbe mound 

laws to sign Nuxhall to a contract. On and run straight at him and the runner 
June 1C that summer he pitched two- would freeze for a second like a bind 
third of an inning in relief against the hypnotized by a snake. I never saw 
St. Louis CardmaJs. He could have been * , „ f . 
nervous. He walked five batters, al- Joe Ug anyfaody out that way’ but he 

lowed two hits and Five runs for an claimed he’d done it in Tulsa.” 
e,med-nm average of 67.50. He didn’t xhe Job 0x 
strike anvbody out that time but made 
up for the oversight 16 years later by "if you were with the Reds in 1943,” 
striking out four members of the Mil- somebody said, “you broke into the 
waukee Braves in one inning. To be majore at 14 not 15.” 
sure, that was in 1959, when strange ...   . , 
things were happening to the Braves. 1 wasnt signed then, Nuxhall said. 
The same year, Harvey Haddix of the I didn’t sign until the next year.” 
Pirates pitched a 12-inning no-bitter “They just had me along for a look, 
against them and lost in toe 13th. 1-0. n ^ov, that during the war they 

Anyhow, after that initial relief turn . . • , . .. „ „ 
with toe Reds, the majors didn't see were Just looking for warm bodies, a 
Joe Nuxhall again for eight years. man said, “but even so, how did they 
Meanwhile, he toiled on farms in Birm- ever catch up with a 14-year-old 
ingham. Ala.; Syracuse, N.Y.; Lima, pitcher’” 
Ohio: Muncle. M, Wa Oktahoma; ■ ofteo» Nuxhall 
Columbia. 5.C.: and Charleston, W. Va., .. . u y , ’ * 
and somehow managed to turn amateur sa‘d- “They were scouting my father, 
long enough to star in four sports in It was just playground ball in Hamii- 
high school in Hamilton. Ohio, making ton. My father, who was about 36, 
all-state in football and basketball. - ’ y,- T _oa 

“Actually.’ Joe said. “I was only 14 was p one team and 1 ™ 
when I made my first road trip with another. These two scouts came to 
the Reds, to St. Louis in 1943. Lonnie Diamond No. i on this playground com- 
Frey, the "second baseman, and a big Ple* ,where we *** a ^ 
catcher named Tony DePhillips took me • J - . . 
to dinner in the Coronado Hotel. I 'Where s Ox? they said Everybody 
ordered a big steak and there must’ve Ef.l,ed fat,hfr 0x’ »es, °v" °n 

been a dozen of those black olives in 
„ _i_.„ T n(;,u .Wnos that km pitchmgr one of the 

*J2‘ 1 '\as Push*"| em ^lde with scouts asked. That’s Ox’s son, they my fork and this DePhillips, he had 
hands this big, he reached over and -So ^ey slayed ^ watched me> 

scooped em up and popped em into and Uien ^ited me to Cincinnati 
his mouth like salted peanuts. {or a look- They offered my father a 

"Bill McKechnie was manager of that tryout, too, but he had five kids, to 
team and Hans Lobert was a coach. feed and couldn't take the gamble. He 
Estel Crabtree was a coach and out- • was working in a plant that made loco- 
fielder. We had Johnny Vander Meer motives and diesel engines, 
and Bucky Walter pitching, with Hank “But the way I always tel! it is I 
Sauer and Gee Walker in toe outfield. beat my father out of a job.” How 
Gabe Paul, toe Yankes’ president, was sharper than a serpent’s tooth. 

■ - : ■ 

A ■" :^P< , - 

Joe Nuxhall pitching in 1952 

our road secretary’. Remember Jittery 
Joe Berry, toe little old pitcher? A run- 
ner would take a lead off second and 

Berry would turn around on the mound 

and run straight at him and the runner 
would freeze for a second like a bind 
hypnotized by a snake. I never saw 

Joe tag anybody out that way, but he 
claimed he’d done it in Tulsa.” 

The Job Ox Missed 

“If you were with the Reds in 1943,” 

somebody said, “you broke into the 
majors at 14. not 15.“ 

“I wasn't signed then," Nuxhall said. 
I didn’t sign until toe next year." 

“They just had me along for a look. 
"1 know that during the war they 

were just looking for warm bodies,” a 
man said, “but even so, how did they 
ever catch up with a 14-year-old 
pitcher?” 

“I’ve told toe story often," Nuxhall 
said. "They were scouting my father. 
It was just playground ball in Hamil- 
ton. My father, who was about 36, 
was pitching for one team and I was 

on another. These two scouts came to 
Diamond No. 1 on this playground com- 
plex where we had a game already 
started. / 

" ’Where's Ox?* they said. Everybody 
called my father Ox. ’He's over on 
Diamond No. 3,’ somebody told them. 
.‘Who’s that kid pitching?’ one of the 
scouts asked. That's Ox’s son, they 
told ’em. 

“So they slayed and watched me, 
and then they invited me to Cincinnati 
for a look. They offered my father a 
tryout, too, but he had five kids, to 
feed and couldn't take the gamble. He 
was working in a plant that made loco- 
motives and diesel engines. 

“But the way I always tel! it is I 
beat my father out of a job.” How 
sharper than a serpent's tooth. 

Of all filter kings: 

lower than 
Carhoii® 

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for 
other top brands that call themsel ves “low”in tar. 

. ■-* 

tar, nicotine, 
mg/cig. mg/cig. 

Brand D(Rlter) 14 TflH 

Brand D (Menthol) 13 1.0 

Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 

Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.6 

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7 

Brand T (Filter) 11 -0.6 A 

Carlton Fitter *2 02 A 
Carlton Menthol *2 02 Si 
Carlton 70’s (lowest of all brands)— 

*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine 
#Av. per cigarette by FTjC method 

No wonder Carlton is 
festest growing of the top 25. 

Carlton / 
Filter / 

2mg./O 

9 Carlton 
r Menthol 
2 mg. 

Fiber anil Menthol Z mg.'la*. 02 mg. martins K perogaiene, by FTC mBifid 



Tennis Plapers 

STOPi 
Before you sign'up for Indoor Tennis, 

consider: 

NEW YORK'S FIRST 
LUXURY TENNIS FACILITY 

■ 24 Outdoor. 13 Indoor 

green day courts 

■ 4 minutes from Bloomingdale's 

■ supervised nursery 

■ beautiful skyline view over looking 

Sutton Place 

PRICED SI50 - S200 LESS 
PER SEASON HOUR 

For reservations and free brochure 

call 516 484-9222. After April 17 

visit our street level display at 

k\ 
.v>2 

1160 Madison Ave. (bet. 85th 86th)/*Y r ''1'- 

bath & teasnis 
A Dl.Uion o' "AK T*ni|4 corp. 

OPPORTUNITY 

COMPLETE LINE 
SALES, SERVICE, 

ACCESSORIES 

INVESTMENT REQUIRED 

SELECTED DEALER 
LOCATIONS AVAILABLE IN 

NORTHWESTERN OHIO 

CALL OR WRITE 
"NEW DEALER PLACEMENT DEPT." 

U.S. SUZUKI MOTOR CORP. 
P.O. BOX S 

PENNSAUKEN, NEW JERSEY 08110 

(609) 662-7040 

r BUY DIRECT AT Thousands ol Hems to choose from 

.LOW FACTORY PRICES! «"££!?£.BS£T' 

mmm 
Sk i' S) w 

3. TROPHIES • 
■wms - PLAQUES ! 

K
 ♦AWARDS ■ 

LORIA AWARDS 
A DIV. OF V. LORIA A SONS 

1876 CENTRAL PK. AVE., YONKERS, N.Y. 1071D 

PLAQUES 

Iffei 
AWARDS 

MENU 
MINNS 
QESKSnS j 
CUP l BOWLS j 
emus 

Slim TRITS I 

• 914 
779-3377 

PRIVATE 

GOLF-COUNTRY CLUB 
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 

Magnificent IS Holes 
6 Tennis Courts 
Olympic Pool 
Convenient Location 
Excellent Cruisine . 

■ MEL PENDER TRACK i FIELD ■ 
DEVELOPMENT CAMP 

NEW YORK MILITARY ACADEMY 
COKNWALL-ON-WJDSON NY 

lot EOYS4 CJRLS 8-1J 
TWO V.'EEKS ONLY 

Full Tup* And Pull Time 
July 1 e-July 54 
July 23-July 31 

J-.. I' j |• j.|ji » .- it .V. • 

HMn.fc’ctV 
lw trxxi. 

better 

Atlillale will) one of N.J. ‘5 most 
preshgioiia. pnva'.e country clubs! 
In Bergen County. 10 minutes 
from the G.W. Bridge. Famous 
champion ship, old established 
golf course with complete laoii- 

' lies lor tamily pleasure. Limited 
openings: tor complete wlorma- 
tian, wnie: 

mu 
UIWs 

Cudl larcler 
icmrun 

X 7680 TIMES 

hr wfeutaa Ml iatgwyw Evbct 
Mel Pender Track A Field 

Development Camp 
P.O. BOA 132 

Ccimwall-orvHudson. NY <2320 
or call. Mci Vendor (914) 4C6-5TC5 

or I9I4IS6&-32I7 
Camp Nurribn (914) 534-3Y1Q C 

BIDS AND PROPOSALS 

We could have 
placed this ad 
elsewhere in , 
this paper... ' 

...But we didn’t. . 
We didn't because we're looking for in- 
dlrldufs who an succeeding in sales 
ani we don! believe that they re read- 
ing Uie daMSItnsti 
We're a nationally prominenl sales 
group soeclaEflog m sales to the 
medical profession. More than half ot 
our eipcrienccd people earned o*er 
SSO.OOO last year. We seek olhera w«h 
the sales talent dri*e and irmrty to el- 
Um that level ol access «P*ckf»- This 

1 poslfwn can provide me personal and 
professional rewards available lo a very 

■ lew. 3-visiL ifWww jeleclion process.' 
Training. ..salary, . .tomiwsions. 

Physicians Planning y 
Service corp. 

41 East 42st (212) 661-4922 
David Malkin - 

CALL 
OX5-3311 
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Black Net Star Who Hoped 
To Play Miss Wills Honored 

Spom 

By LENA WILLIAMS 

Ora Washington was in- 
ducted into the Black 
Athletes Hall of Fame two 
weeks ago. But Lhe seat 
reserved for her on the dais 

the night of the induction' 
ceremonies was 

Women empty. The silver 
. bowl, gold ring 

and medallion she 
Sports was t0 receive 

have been re- 
turned to the Hall of Fame 
offices in New York. And 
Miss Washington's where- 
abouts remain a mystery. 

In 1924, Miss Washington 
became the first black 
woman to win the American 
Tennis Association singles 
title. She held that title for 
12 years—longer than any 
other woman in history. 

While little is known 
about her. many tennis peo- 
ple believe that had she been 
bom 20 years later, she 
would have become the 
Althea Gibson oF American 
tennis. 

“They say she was an all- 
round athlete who had speed 
and a smashing serve." said 
Charlie Mays, founder of the 
Hall of Fame. "But racial 
barriers were too strong to 

break during her day. so 
many of her achievements 
were never acknowledged. 

"Members of our board 

of directors and the people 
at NetTenn’s magazine haves 
tried to locate Miss Washing- 

ton or a member of her fami- 
ly, but our efforts have been 
futile. Firsi we were Lold 
that she was in a home for 
the elderly in Pennsylvania. 
Then someone said she died. 
We just den't know what 
to think." 

Miss Washington began her 
tennis career in 1924 at the 
suggestion of a Y.W.C.A. in- 
structor in Germantown. Pa*, 
who felt it would help relieve 
her grief over the death of 
her sister. That year, she 
v.-on the national Negro tour- 
nament. 

In 1936. she suffered a 
stroke and lost the singles 
title, hut the following year 
sh*» regained it. 
. Mays said that based on 
bit.-, end pieces cf informa- 
::cn he has received. Miss 
Washington is believed to 
be in her late 60's and was 
last known to be living in 
Philadelphia. He says he will 
keep Miss Washington's 
r.v.ard- in a glass case in 
h'.5 office until he can find 
her. 

"Fame has finally found 
its way into Miss Washing- ■ 
ton's llfo. Hopefully, it will 
b? better hte rather than 
never.” raid Mays. 

On* cf the greatest desires 
in Miss Washington's life 
was to play Helen Wilis Moo- 
dy. 

" Miss Moody, who is TO. 
now lives in Carmel, Calif. 

• By PHIL PASH 

Brett Lunger, who has 
been' racing formula and 

, sports cars since 1965. says 
i he likes to plan his moves. 

"And the 1975 racing season 
• was a frightening one for me 

because I do like 

About t0 plan ahead and 
„ . mv plans weren't 
Motor working." said 
Sport* Lunger. It was 

such a tough year 

that Lunger — a member of 

the du Pont family, a former 
Princeton political science 
major and an ex-Marine 
Corps captain—says he had 

. to borrow money to pay his 

, taxes. 

"I wasn't out ol racing, hut 

[ an awful lot of people sure- 
thought I was.” he added. "I 

just wasn't getting the 
chances, the opportunities. 
Things were turning sour for 

■ me." 
Things turned around for 

Lunger lit;-in the 1975 sea- 

son, and now he feels lie 
could win a Formula One 

| Grand Prix race before the 
HV76 season ends. 

A corporation was put tn- 
! gether to ensure certain 
' things Tor Lunger's career. 

Many professional athletes 
: have similar arrangements, 

especially in boxing. 

“I suppose it compares 
best to boxing," said Lunger. 

: "There are varying sources 

j of income for me and cvery- 
1 thing is set up on a percent- 

. age basis. Most of the prize 
money from a race goes 

. straight to me. because fm 
the one risking everything 
for it. But monies from en- 

I dorsentents and public speak- 
ing for the most part go to 
the company, and I receive 
a nominal flat fee for im- 

parl in them.” 

Ride With Hesketh 

Crett l-unger 

I/in£r * P. Crash 

S1LVERSTONE, England. 

April 10—Brett Lung re. cnr.i- 

p:thg in a Formula t nr-n- 

chsmpionship race, c.a.vhed 

today and suffered a sir hi 

concussion and a cut neck, 

iie was taken to Northsmr- 

t<»n Hospital for overnight 

observation. 

Lunger was driving a Sur- 

tees-Ford at 16j miles an 

hour when Ids car wont oi'f 

a curve and smashed through 
three catch fences. Lunger’s 
injuries were the result oi 

his head striking a fence 

post. The accident was sim- 

ilar to the one thit killed 
Murk Donohue at the Aus- 
trian Grand Prix last Au- 
gust. 

The combine—headed by 
Lunger's brother. Dave, anil 

Rod Campbell, a long-time 
motor racing public relations 
man—wasted no time after it 
was formed laie in 1P75. U 
promoted a Formula One ride 
for Lunger with the Hesketh 

Racing Team, and he respond- 
ed in the final three races of 
the year by placing KJlh in 
Austria. IQth in Italy and 

was running as high as 

eighth in the United States 
Grand Prix at Watkins GTcn. 
N.Y-.. before retiring from 
the race. 

, Korman Captures 
Gymnastics Medal 

Calendar of Motor Sports Events 

WEMBLEY. England. April 

l6 (APj—Petvr Korman, l!1- 

year-cld studen; from New 

Haven, won the gold medal 

in the Champions All inter- 

national gymnastics tourna- 

ment today and showed 

he would be a serious con- 

tender at the Montreal Olvm- 

JNVITAT10N FOB PROPOSALS 
Th* HtL-.w SulRoriT* Cl Inc Coy Ol Eno* 
OMIQC. New Jots*;?. <nnk-. r reposals 
lot lha owcojan ol n panel ol land ai is. 
Boc* Cnuf;h Urt»n Poncwdi Preicci 
Area le at cud lor int ccrij.ituciirin e.i » 

m0l*S Thd cl Lir.d In bo y)Kl 
healed « l"c C'fv f Pnmc CD’CIH. ICJ,! 
j'-d iflimcdiMeiv fii-iew 17 intenmie 
2to. IPC EOc-LacV.flu.annj and Wojlein 

»nJ soeiewntWr ■ B’<1» from 
me- Garden Slate Paiv*d> 
Tno talei plica tv »hp tlcar?.i land *.n 
te aotnoumauMy 5' EQ pei J. try* 
intoneaed panics m-,. coniuri m* E 

CVrocfor pi lln, Hou-^n., In, 
IlHinei mhjmuuoo 

llfl'f.lO J Sm.Jh. 

C'OCuInO Director 
HcuUitC| Aijlhri.i, nl IK. .( 

E.ii* O'-r^lr 
14 S'-'ilh 11 ,m j., jl.<* | 
E .--I Ol.iryi-. Hr* J..,;- , Of L*1 T 

April 11. !■>:* 

. pics. 
Korman tolled 54.S0 

points after a brilliant ex- 
hibition on the high bars to 
take first place from Willy 

Moy of France. Moy was sec- 
ond’ with 54.20 and Alexander 

• Malayev of the Soviet Union 

was third v.-iih 53.55. Kor- 
• man. who is studying at 
1 Southern Conneciicut Slate 
: College, did not start serious 

training in gymnastics until 
. three years ago. 
j Teodora Ungucanus of F.u- 
i mania won the women's gold 
j medal with 3S.55. Avril Ler.- 
; nox of Britain and Lidia Gcr- 

bik of the Sov iet Union 
, shared second place with 
i 37.75. A 17-vear-old Amcri- 
1 can, Denise Cheshire from 

Los Angeles, surprised the 
experts by finishing fourth 

: with 37.55. 

DIRECT LINE TO v 
WANT AD TAXERS 

Taylor Yale Sis Coach 

NEW HAVEN. April 10— 
' Tim Taylor freshman hockey 

coach at Harvard for the .'a<t 
six years, has been named 

I Yale's new head coach o! 

: hoc key- Taylor succeeds P?u! 
Lufl;in. who was dismissed 
last month after four sea- 

sons. The Elis w*re 4-21 
won-lost last season and 

. h^ve had just one v.-inning 

season in the last nine years. 

T-imon-ow—"• v*'cV-:*r Co-. 
V“.I-■ \>sr,.I4(»l 1 li;ii .s 
'lorn.-n lnr„ IK-1 L'2-on 
Vilh 1II4. X.V. Inh'irio .’.ion: Km 
Schv.-.ir..•. p’.ui.i. ■ 11 i i — o;:7. 
«v^i 

April 14—,.V?^«rii"MCr Spon * 
C-r L'lch KWiliU . C‘iiCriii-,1 
I:’.ii, il.iw'horn\ V. 5 I'.M. In- 
irrcsu 4 p<*niuii> '.'.v'lconie. ln- 
:V>rn- I'IOO: n Minton, phonr 
i !f 14 t—■ 7(v9.0:!l-*. 

April 16—Loiia lil.vnd 
Car A&^ixijtwn ir.ee.:ns v; Pan- 
C-'iri'; Be: . Mi.’.O l-.-ri- l’e Turn- 
ri!:r. V.'onrtbury. L.I.. ft P.M. 

Anril IT—n.i:i£rn Ni^'or Ev.- 
i.'-; .■*.»soci:siion nmpeiinon r.ices 
u Er;ds,'b'*n1plon * L.I. ■ R.-it? 
CI.UTV. Ri-ji,. rj-.ion: *• A.M: 
tirvers' If), rrartice II- 
11:. ouii.'ifvms ! T.M.-2. k-si rave 
X P.'»*. IniormaMan: S'eve W.m;. 
p!.-->n* >5l«ii—'J2I-34!-:. 

April 17 — L'r?j-.r*r ROi-kav. -'V 
Auto Snorts Soeietv 6fl-mil? 
pirh’i rally: skin J; Livingston 
Mall, iuorunn nf Souih Or.-.nee 
and Eisenho-.-rr Pp.r1-r,-?v. Liv- 
iji-isien. S.J. Rijii'rution: 7 
P.M.. i«-st CP' o:f T:-1!. lnro^m->- 
;ion: Af'rell H-ins.«. rhone «201 1 

—K-TT.-UW. 

April 18 — Sncrrv SoorW Car 
Club dual course -r-irikhana *1 
r’fi:chel Field, tiemp'iead. L.’. 
Fc2i*tr*:ir>n: O A.M.. fir*t c»r off 
IJ. .red helmers ^ 
euir^d. Informer ir*n- Ecn Dr- 
Pedro, obon- i.tli'i— 

Ap-M 19 — rrrr COTSI Car 
vrfp Owner' V.C.C.C. 'anclion'd 
rn'r-in? i-i .1 P."- 'r-.t 
cf Brnoklvn A-**(I PM. Icform.i- 
:J«n; .lofep1’ ni Y»rliir.i. n'lon'* 
'■’ll* — PTLM-q rtr pf-hqrd 
Mo?-, phone ■ i!'j i—j.'iJ-.tirt.t. 

April 23—TriiTiiph sporij. »r 
Club -n Nov. Jeis.y r.S.11 ni pu 
r-.llv: Mi-ri ai Buvicro. junci..>.i 
r.l I .n,l 4'L (.Ilium. IJ..I. 
Perisiraiion- 7 P.M.. :iui c<r»Si 
SDI. Inlorm.ilion: Ll.uin:- Nim- 
,.b.tl4. plume ciiili—.ii'j-ri5?.t 

April 23-24—'-e?' VorV Rcssiwi. 
5.C.C.4. na:i»i.-..i) .11 lime 
r:ovk ■ Conn, i Pir!,. FriU:>v. pr*,-- 
mc and >III^ hiving: Sa’urd-1.: 
First rice: Ji'i A.M. In'ucmaii»ur. 
Pit Ciillespi.''. phone *516*—271- 
.MSI 

April 24-23—US AC TrcniOnijn 
2'ttl Trenton 'N'.l.* Imom.i- 
:mna) Specdu jv. 5.iM*ril.iv: pr,n-. 
rice noon 10 3 PM. 'f»ec io race 
iicketnoldersi-. Sundav. nuaJilv- 
ing. 1:30 PM-3 with 200.mi*e 
rice sinning ,u 1:30 P.M. In- 
formation: write track or phune 
ibl'9 i—5S7-6300. 

April 25 — A«iUiiriu« M««r 
aporis Cir CJi»b and New York 
Region. S.C.C.A. novi-.-p school 
and ralK* series ' second eventi: 
-rari ai Eltrsford Lrocs. Sa-.v 
Mill PsrJrw.Tv. Route 9-A. Ijjin/- 
ford. N.Y. Clasr: 9 A M., fo'lijw.-ed 
be rallv. Information: Jeif Tisch- 
lcr. phone *212'—'31S-6557. 

Anril 25—Motorsporl Club of 
North Jersey fun nll\: si art ni 
Club House. Ttoure 46 westbour.d. 
Fairfield. N.J. Kesrslrotion: II 
AM. ischool m A.M.): first 
car off at noon. Inrnrm.Vi'jii: 
Pntila. nhone *2011-—1XS-4322 or 
Malt <201 i—ij97-S^2fi. 

April 25 — Jrrjfv L’un-Ki* 
Cluh ion rally; ?tnn nr Levinrton 
i"1'^ rnlet Row*® -16 i:j*tbound. 
(lilioi. N.J. Re”>«iraiion: 11 
A.M. Information: Lind - Van ner 
Snrre. phone *201 >—P9*t->407. 

McEnroe Topoled In Junior Tennis 

KIAMESHA LAKE. N.Y.. 
April JO—Eric Fremm of 
Glen Head. L.I.. and Peter 
Rennert of Great Neck, L.I.. 

gained the finals of the Con- 

cord Hotel's 10t!i --.nnunl 
junior invitation tennis tour- 
nament today. 

t U* 

mm Sports 

She dresn't recall Ora Was*'- 
ington, but she viv*idly recalls 

the glorious years she 
spent as the United States 
vvemen's singles champion, 
starting at the age of 17. 
and her subsequent years in 
which she won Bix m'ire 
American, eight Wimbledon 
and four French cham^icn- 
shipj? before retiring in-1938. 

“I remember that Gen. John 
Reed Kilbatrick cf Madison 
Square Garden called and 
offered me SI00.000 to play 
10 matches at the Garden." 
she said during a telephone 
interview. “I turned him 
down. 1 was vouns and want- 
ed to keep my amateur sta- 
tus. And at that C.me the 
United States Tennis Asso- 
ciation frowned rocn any 
of Its players accepting mon- 
ey." 

Miss Moody, who uses the 
married name of Roark, says 
she enjoys watching the wo- 
men tennis players of today, 
especially Evonne Goolagong 
rnd Chris Evert. However, 
she does not see dramatic 
changes in the style of play. 
- “We had several players 
v.-ho came to the ncL played 
the backcourt and used 
greund strokeSj" she re- 
called. "But the number of 
tournaments and the large 
prize monev. in particular, 
calls for the players today 

to be more serious about 
their game than we oiten 
were.'' 

Th» N?i» York' Timcv 

Helen Wills in 1935 

A-a'Cliltd Pruvi 

Helen Wills in 1975 

AUTO RACING 

R?hd 500- stock cur race^ at 
Darlington iS.C.I 7niernation.il 

. Rsciway. * . 
; (Television—Channel 7, 

4^6 PJM.J 

BASEBALL 

Mew vs. Montreal Expos, at 
She* Stadium, Roosevnt Ave- 
nue and 126th SLreeu JHushinz 
Meadow, Queens, 2 P.M. ■ 

(Television—-Channel 9. 2 P.iVf.J 
(Radio—WNEW. 1:59 PJM.) 

Yankees vs. Brewers, at Mil- 
wotdsef. 

(Television—Channel H, 

230 RBL) 
(Radio—WMCA, 12i PALI 

Seton Hall vs. Temole. at Phih- 
detohia. 

(Radio—WSOU-FT>U 3^0 P.M.) 
BASKEFBALL 

Nets vs. San Antonio Spurs. 
A.BJL playoff, at Nassau CoJi; 
scum. (Jniondale. L.I.. I:IS 

- PJ(T. 
■ Radio — WMCA, Immediately 

after Yankcee Game) 
Knicks vs. Clsimlintf Cavaliers, 

ar .Madison Square Gard_n. 
Eighth Avenue and 33d 

- Street. S P.M. 
(Television—Channel IB (cable) 

8 P.M.) 
(Radio—WNEW, 7:50 PJ«.) 

Washington Bullets, vs. Boston 
Celtics, at Landover. Md. 

(Television—Channel 2, 
109 P.M.) 

GOLF ' 

Musters tournament, ol Augusta 
iQa.) National Golf Club. 

/Television—Channel 2, 4 PJM.) 
(Radio—WCBS. reports at 2:31. 

4JI and 4a5 P.M.) 

Islahdera-vs. 'SttefesS 
playoff'as 

(Televisimi-Mnsteaid™ 
Radio—WMCA^-Tp^ 

mm 
Everett (Monster JUmi 

Mike (Golden BpytfS 
- contact ■ world?-jig 

'• championship.'-■/Sat’# 
Sqhar- Garden1^™ 
EiBt - prelim Inarjic^ 

LACRO^®^ 
Long • Island: A.C. (S 

L.C.V at ' :Hofa«3 
Hempstead.' 

RUGBY:| 

Manhattan vs.' Phftra 
Randalls Islahd^X^ 

Columbia Business :(c(^ 
R. and O.. at Randal 
1:30 P.M. 

• SOCCER.^ 
Gotwchee vs;- 

and Inter vs. Net^9 
garia. at MetroDolH 

4 M in m 

Hellenic vs. : S 
Academy of AcroHjngi|g 
son Heigh'.s. Qaessa|^3 

Croatia vs." 
at ThrOEfl Nectc'Jftlw* 
Bronx, 330 

• - ' TENWS^J 
W.C.T. Avis Challenge t ' 

namenL John Newct 
Raul Ramirez. 

(Television—Chano,;-' 
1:30 PJrt.) 

TRACK ANDFtt 

National Road Runnt n 
Postal championship'1 ' 
meter run, at Cent«-fc 

East Drive. Fifth Ar 
90th Street, 11 AM. ' 

Prr 
l * ^ 

tor 

Opcniitu ittTiht i* Monday. MayJ. fiPAf rs. Chech nd u'ith Mart hut i\ur/idihi 

Lunger’s Sputtering Career 
Revives, According to Plan 

This season, the 30-year- 

«’d Lunger his moved ro 

Team Surtees, and the cor- 

poration has obLaincd spon- 

sorship from Chesterfield ci- 

garettes. Rand Time Corpora- 

tion. the Delaware Trust 
Company of Wilmington, Del. 

(Lunger's hometown) and the 
Champion Spr.rk Plug Com- 
pjny. 

Lunger has raced in For- 

wula 500 cn both sides of 
tt.c Atlantic. <n Formula Two 

in Europe and in Formula 
Atlantic in Canada. He has 
driven for some top teams— 
Dan Gurney. Roy Winkcl- 

m nn and the M?rch factory. 
Rut te-min" with John 

Surtees, the only man to win 
world titles on both two 

• hrpis rnd 'our. may l-e 

the best break, according to 
!.*. ngr. 

Surtees Helps 

"I hnd heard plenty of 

stores about John." said 

I unger, "but I must say thnt 
‘■■e hr.ve rhe best raiport. 
He's a completely honest 

men. and Ihal's good for 

me. because l want to know 

where I stand at all limes. 
"He also h’-s come up 'vith 

several things that have 

helped me persona 11 v. He im- 
mediately picked out several 

I’l'ngs in r.iy driving style 
ihst came from Formula 
5000. and helped me to cor- 
rec: them." 

l.i»nner said he knew "this 

is a big year for me. because 
] have si miieh on the line. 

1 wouldn't say it's make or 

break, but it is a key year 
in my career. At last. I’m , 
gening my rlwnce. 

“Physically. Tm ready for 
it. I'm n/rer my peak. But ; 
Tm still learning as far as : 

Fnrmu'a One experience . 
goes. Developing the physical 
skills isn't all that hard. [ 
ninny people can do it. Bui 

iN? thins that separates great 

Formula One drivers from 

good r»nes is concentration. 
I think that is 70 percent 
(f ;hp make-up of a top 
driver*' 

See over 500 
pro tennis games. 

Just$132 

• ■<«< 

: V Jr. 

-s.r.in ,r. 

■ i A 

^ u," 

t--.* *y7t iffla jVjt 

.-..f ■ur^v-. 

See the best players in the world. Rod Laver. Chris Evert 
Evonne Goolagong, Die Nastase and many more play Billie 
Jean King. Virginia Wade, and the N.Y. Sets. A season ticket 
for all 22 home matches costs only $132. And rts all close by 
at the Nassau Coliseum.' Send your Check to: N.Y. Sets, 
39 W. 55 Street. N.Y.. N.Y. 10019. 
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1975 HOME SCHEDULE _ ^ 

M?n. f.Liv i Cleveland _ AWalilw.rMbn.Tjbly I2~ Pittsburgh (^dtagong 

"VA.d May5~ Los An-ell's-- ~Ca>\£ Wed., July 14 'SanPiego ' Laver 

V. cd M.v/Sj'nbiW9>_ Law.r Sat._JiilyJ7 Golden Gala Otthcr 

AM. " Muyj-j __ jVrfttnjrgh __ Goob^on^ VfaJ..iuly ?l__ .^LosAnsctos Casals 

’ 7>oa~Mjyi?4 Golden Gain OkHcr F/i .Jiily_23_ Cleveland Rinsscti _ 

V.ycL._May 2o Phonnu L Eycrt rvyM_Aua. 2_. . Ha-vaii Nastase 

Tliur^jjMjy.;? Imj^na .. . Slone Wed.. Ana. 4 Inoiana S^hailau _ % 

Fri ..Juno4 _ _ Piitsbun'.ii Gcmlartis Ri..Aug.5 Cleveland Navraiilovi 

Sal ..June 5, B<^ton  lirue Mon..Au&9 Boston Tinac' 

Sat. June 12 Hawaii Nastase  Fn.Aug.13 Phoenix • Roche 

Hi Jul?9 Bosun Tinac ^Sai..AU£JW_ Indiana Stone .. . 

//••in*' ihtilrb, n i. HI bn in rr 11 ‘eifitliiiii‘1 A /■;/;/, T-SItiit \i>fhi. Hull Xi{)bl. 

S-irk \i‘iht, Kinl ihiiii'; nine:, fullJm ihtba. 

For ticket and schedule information call: 
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&±'d MM/.; 4^ 

f-T .Itre _f 4, sw«f- *»»•' 

Hre cF 

•—*. eL»r. • tfy&jiijfk 

: v ..<35s^^r.SSt Jig 

(516) 794-9500 or (212) 581-6622 
~^Q^ou - Coliseum.', 
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GUP 76 KiM 

AIR CONDITb-: . 

moo OR TE.£ i.. 

... ai the' 

;_r aaayyji'jaHfej. 
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L0WE(: 

RATES 
MANHATL 

TENNIS 
Beginning Imme; *• 

and Throughout Thi^.'"" 

17 WEEK 

SUMMER SEASON 

S250-S350 per season court 
A-.k iN .rji Ik-.'hlo !IIO> 

PRIVATE o GROUP 
LESSONS AVAILABLE 

Hourly: ' 

6 AM-9 AM.r^ 

9 AM-10 PM-. 

10 PM-MJdnighk Tj 

U.p’n\\S""• 

fr? 

'76-77 Waiter Season 

N.Y. ISLANDERS 

nl N.*A .'I .'i.. 
"M ^ - r. -■ 

poneToda,%!> 1 ^orseman T?: 
(JIIVMERIVIS^ ^ V-*5 ^ 

Cm 
708 AVE. OF THE AI : 

(be'.vieen 22nd - 23fd ! *' 

BUFFALO 
7 P.M. Tonight 
WOR-TVCH.9 

TTie Wall St Racquet Chib 
Foot ol Wan a EMI River 

(FREE PARKING) 

■ fz. 

’S .7? 

'»■ iic$, - 

Us; 

: 'T 

r
 —,»fc. 

■***““ *052-0760 •••«#* 
Automotive Sales 

CAMP SITES 
SCHOLASTIC 

BASKETBALL CAMP 

Avis : "Z ru-jK* 
'.«P 

Car Leas V 
Own your large camp- 
site v/ilh boaliny. stvim- 

miny find lir.iunq in 

private: .70 acte lake m 

Hit- CilsMIs. N.Y. Im- 
uvnilable. lor 

into, call or wnie 

Tuslen Mountain Lake 
108 S. Franklin Ave. 
Valley Stream. N.Y. 

or t.ill 
(516) 561-2400 

★1MCB8ST* **in ASOUAIBA- 

two and four week sessions—July 
4-31: boys 9-1' Canip is at W«t 
ohohan, MY. S(att includes CoL 
i«K and Htoh School Coaches 
and Pnttossional Stars. 

Also: 

Accour 
Executi’ 

ALL SPORTS 
CAMP 

Bt* 147, flotj^ton, 1Y. 11743 
Call; 516/271-1504 

WEAK SERVE?1 

Frrtmm fnuqht back fnr a . 
3-6. 7-6. H-4 victory oter 
lop-sneded John Mt-KnrOe of 
DnUElaMon. Quccni. Mc- 

Enroe i> ranke.l No. 2 HR- ! 
Linnallv in the 1R'«: division. 

Pcnncrt muted An<l> Kohl- 
herj of Larvhinoni, 6-1, 6-0. j 

»j|uaiBM* AOVAN nMn 
TftGE SERVER oo»l MiHIllillFp 
lions up 10 lour regular HKK 
nmn ulls ai lire top 
Ot I pflrtscl loss, pflf- ' . 
r«cl *or ,ouf MigW an-i 
nuen. so mat you can HBHE tre 
groov* tire D'Oirei 1 
«Mino Winn amply. ihaHHBH -1 
ADV4NT4GE SERVER UH -j 
MU noklnrs act a' lai- * 
0«s to’ gioo»»»g l"a ^ 
pipparleaa 

Io oionr. sano V5 06 pBjgBaCT & | 
tlul S3 M i*npp<no t~g' iM r** 

YOM msidOIIII * ^ '' " 
add sa'*s la* llo —- 
*dYanUgoS*«*r.l«. * D»D' "8 
P.O. Bo. tfl • Nre York. N.Y. 1003* 

REPAIRMEN 
AVAILABLE 
Trained in Washers. ' 
Dryers, Dishwashers 

WJ? 4 Onwis' 

Avij hj5 an opeiwg lor a Si 
frftwnj M fovtlfe wflhjflt 
oaaii? lonfHsmi leasng mita 
"PPlicanfi MUST ha-re a spa 
taUgrauna. noti a prtMn-. 
ettf^sp leads, satire e*«»l * 
wi scH rKeowev—ci uetu 
pfwie 
Prsl year remuneration rfidutfh 
soo;. mitw mgj io urprr keg 
duto oomowry car. bfi Ml 
and pas} tacahon 
For luiWcr nVaruiaiion 9*4 M 
PKiftncnL conlacL 

Retail Re^onjl Soles Mi 
A»ts Car Leasing. 1775 Bn- 

Now York. N.Y. (212} S7T . 
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Floyd Leads by 8 j 
At 201 in Masters j loro Spring Savings 

flonriminri Frnm baa* I rr. rjv-g-.-—nmm—— I ■*■ V—' 

'^jay Floyd after birdie putt on the second hole of third round in Augusta 

^‘.ave Anderson 

^ Club Pro for the Cubs 
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^JuGUSTA, GJL, . April JO—In the 
:er room before today's third round 
the Masters golf tournament, Ray- 
id Floyd, whose reformation does 
include abandoning his devotion to 
Chicago Cubs, was opening con- 

ulatory telegrams. Not far away, 
t y Ziegter, a director of the St. Louis 

■s’ hockey team between shots, 
turned and grinned. 

/^.Sports “Cubs zero, Cards J," 
S*V of Ziegler said. 

^ '■ "I heard it," Floyd 
he lime* said sharply. 

"Are they in a 
ip?" Ziegler said, 

read the papers," Floyd replied. KSiler lauded before somebody 
... "How about the Blues?” who 
eliminated last night from the 

sy eup. playoffs. - • 
*? , We're “singing 'em*". Ziegler said. 
'. L aments later Jack NickJaus arrived, 
fid.lookedup. said, "Hello, Jack,”ahd 
Jv five-time Masters champion said, 

e playing the last couple of days.” 
hanks,” said Floyd, “and the same 

.. W“ 
•: k> vou,"Nicklaus was asked, “follow 

ball?” 
‘ ‘ ve followed the Cincinnati Reds a 
•'..I grew up in Columbus," said the 

iding champion, “but I didn't know 
' ball had started until last night 

n the Atlanta Braves’ opener was 
V here.” 
iat's all baseball means to Jack 
Jails, who now trails Raymond 
i, the 54-hole leader, by eight . 
,ies entering tomorrow's final round, 
t to Raymond Floyd, baseball is 
st as important as golf. He is a 

- -med playboy who is dedicated now 
s wife, Maiia, and their two small 

_ But in the years when his. most 
. .tssful swinging occurred away from 

>olf course, he was the club pro 
" he Chicago Cubs, who sent him a 

" j luck" telegram, before Thursday's 
"mg round. 

used to pitch batting practice, 
times," he was saying, “arid I hit 
the pitchers." 

The Kid Pitcher ' ■■ 1De nja riLcner 

ryptflfy i '+■* 7 k once hit a batting-practice home 
j 4 ;f Jr £ J* } * ra Wrigley Field, and be hit another 

***♦•*•**♦♦•••*** 

fINDOOR 
i TENNIS 

■ VBJVV 4- 

i T>- w *** 

* 

- - * 
^ata - ■ 

n Diego. . 
was a pretty good pitcher is. a kid 

i eyiile,. Nomi Carolina,” said the 
E SBBhg pro, who lives in Miami now. 

mid throw a screwball, which is 
for a young right hander,'"and 

:-'‘'J had a slider. I had an offer to 
,^£with a major league team, but I 

: golf instead. Back around 1965 
; to know Don Drysdale of the 

Iters and he took me to dinner at 
ibarocher*s-house. Leo was a coach 

the. Dodgers then and the next 
flfrhe became the Cubs’ manager. By 
.jrtl had-gotten friendly with several 

jj«Ke Cub players. The next year he 
the Cubs’ manager. Nobe Kawano, 

-.■ Jodgers’ trainer, told me that his 

brother. Yash, who was the Cubs’ 
trainer, was a big fan of mine and to 
look him up when J got to Chicago, -so 
1 did. And when Leo saw me, he told 
me, ‘Get a uniform and get some of 
that fat off.’ After that I had my own 
uniform and my own locker.” 

As a bachelor Raymond Floyd lived 
in Chicago between tournaments. When 
he wasn't at Wrigley Field, he was at 
Arlington Park. 

"We'd go to the track, win a Jittie, 
.lose a little,” recalled Bob Rqsburg, 
now a TV golf voice. "And we’d play 
golf with the trainers.” 

Even when Raymond Floyd won the 
1969 Professional Golfers’ Associauon 
championship, his only major title, he 
was more devoted to the Cubs than 
to golf. 

"I remember once we were playing 
golf with' Bob Hope." said Rosburg, 
"but'after 15 holes Raymond told-him 
we had to leave to go see the Cubs 
play the Doggers, and Bob just looked 
at us and said, That’s the first time 
anybody ever walked off on me.”* 

In those years Raymond Floyd was 
perhaps golfs most celebrated bachelor. 
He even had his own top/ess band. 

"That Era’ 
“He liked to play the guitar."- Ros- 

burg said. “When we were at the Hawai- 
ian open, he'd be in the nightclubs, 
playing his guitar with long hair and 
no shoes on. He drank pretty good then, 
but he never had a drinking problem. 

He just liked to stay out late. And he 
liked to go to ball games. One time at 
the Memphis open, we skipped the pro- 
am to. go over to SL Louis to see Sandy 
Koufak pitch that night Koufax shut 
out the Cardinals, 1-0, and we got back 
late. Neither of us did too well in the 
tournament that week.” 
- Raymond Ployed talks of those years 
now as "that era,” almost as if some- 
one else had lived through them in- 
stead of Mm. 

T never came to the golf course 
drunk or anything like that,” he said. 
“But T had a few hangovers when I 
teed off. 

But in Z973 he met bis wife, then an 
airline stewardess. Now he’s as fervent 
a husband as he was a playboy. 

“I drink a few beers now or a glass 
of wine, but that’s all," he .said. "But 
the big thing was when I withdrew 
from the Jacksonville open in 1973 and 
Maria reminded mef of a lot of things 
Td forgotten and she told me a few. 
things I hadn't realized because I hadnTt 
cared. That’s when I started becoming 
a changed man.” 

That’s -when Raymond Floyed began 
developing the perspective that con- 
tributed to his record 65,66.70-201 in the 
Masters. With an eight-shot lead, he 
should, win tomorrow, but then the 
Chicago Cubs thought they wouldn't be 
overtaken by the New York Mets for 
the National League East title in 1969. 

Continued From Page X 

but it was good enough to 
extend his lead by three 
shots. 
Starting the day at 13 under 
par. he picked up a birdie 4 
on the 555-yard second hole 
by hitting the green in two, 
and a birdie 2 on the fourth, 
where he sank a 25-foot putt. 

He gave the strokes right 
back on the fifth where his 

instinct caused him to pul! a 
5-iron that he had intended to 
shoot for the fat parr of the 
gren. and on the sixth, where 
he three-putted. 

But Floyd loves those par- 
5‘s. “When I leave the 
second," be said, “I can't 
wait to reach No. 8.” There 
he birdied with a six-foot putL 

It was on the 445-yard 
11th that Floyd carded the 
double-bogey. There he tried 
to hit a 4-iron to the safe 
part of the green on the right 
side and, because he is play- 
ing so well, he instinctively 
jerked the shot left. Too 
much to the left, for it went 
into the water hazard by the 
green. 

From there on, though, it 
was coasting. He birdied the 
13th. a par 5, despite catch- 
ing the greenside sand trap. 
On the 15th anoLher par 5. 
got home in two with a 5- 
wood and got down in two 
putts from 50 feet. And on 
the ISth he nailed a 7-iron 
eight feet from the hole. 

“If I play safe tomorrow." 
Floyd said,' “you can be sure 
IT be rea safe. 

“But even with an eight- 
shot ead I hope I don't get 
too defensive. If you go for 
the midde of every green, 
you eave yoursef putts of 40. 
50 feet or more over those 
undusting greens. That's un- 
believable pressure. 

..tst V 
Utiiltd Prijj Iniemdi-HMl 

Jack Mcklaus, defending 
Masters champion, mus- 
ing after he bogeyed the 
fourth hole of the third 

round yesterday. 

room {the press room] would 
bet aagiost me." 

. Wrong. Of 47 sports 
writers who organized a $5 
pool on opening day Thurs- 
day, not one picked Floyd to 
win. 

Nicklaus met Floyd in the 
press room, shook his hand 
and mumbled something. 
Later he said, “I told Ray- 
mond. 'Nice round.’ which is 
the general customary state- 
ment to make to a guv who’s 
leading by eight shots. 

THE SCORES 
hpilevahle nre^uire navd  J* 70—-Dlj Deue\apie pressure. N.cHijs  tfr-l 

And anywav, rm hitting z.>»<;   «■ n r.'-:io: 
so directly it’s'amazing, even 73 Tr 
tO me. **" Dlishw ..... . . 70 70 71—7IJ; 

“I feel awfully hard to beat. ftK,'"  l l n n rcP/u: 
I don't think anybody in this  ri 1 

f. jr, piivtr .. 
_ . _ , .'"fry MrG»» . 

Buck Baker: sra.*"* Rater Malt®;* . 

No Comeback :: 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.. (UPf! ***™yowuT 
April 10—A veteran stock £^'{£,7^ 
car driver. Buck Baker, will L#*. 
be back on a superspeedway 9ftr1®r£''rni4 
track tomorrow for the first Jo* mm»n 

. 73 73 70-2l*i 
71 73 it*' 

...73 ti 7S-&* 
W 74 72—7 W. 

. n 75 70-2171 
71 72 74—717 i 
7! 72 74—217 : 
?l 7* 71-21S 

...71 73 74-:it; 
. 77 72-;ia! 

. 75 70 73-717. 
, V> 73 76— 
. 75 75 49—319 

. 7: 74 71-220 
. 71 74 73-373 ■ 

7* :? 7t—233 j 
. 74 7i 75—rr 

where.” iwMufgiw   
• BaJeer, 57, will be returning IIMP! 

to the Darlington Interna- *ps-!i«e, 
ttona! Raceway where he 8?bs*?“r»? 
won three Southern 500 vie- Jayi .... 
tones before retiring in 1973. T&Mw?£SiV.:: 

Baker is Quick to point > c. 1sagd    
out that he lifts weights and T’m wota™ 
rides a bicycle daily to keep ’Bs{,f,*r co?*rfe,owf. 
in diape and said he foresees F-w^BMr* 
no problems in finishing to- ^D^

a7™lfvr; 
morrow s Rebel 500. 

“Some people are old at 
30," Baker said recently. "I Horse Sho 
always felt like I was real 
fortunate m my health and R0ad 
all. Don’t penile play golf Green, amateur 
when they get a little age." local, Junior and 

Baker's last superspeeoway ing hunters; j 
race was at Talladega, Ala. 
in 1973. He said, he had been an

TtgSrer. C 
considenng getting back be- Grounds. Nonl 
hind the wheel for the May Greenvale. LI. 
30 World 600 at the Char- maiden and juni 
lotte Motor Speedway. ?r8‘ .inter*ne4‘a 

“It generated so much in- ^^l,p re' poni 

terest that they said "why Today—Sprinj 
don’t you race at Darlington Avenue. Chest? 
where you had such a good special and ch, 
bareer.’ I said, ’Well, OK.”* 

’2 74 74—2271 
72 75 75-70i I 
71 75 7*—772 
ib V. 75-X-7 
73 74 7S-323 
7t 75 •«—r?4' 
72 74 73-IUl 
"6 >-• 7r.—£T j 
?J 71 10-2551 
72 77 76-235 
73 7& 77-236! 
77 73 Tr—rjt' 
r/i 73 -7-77*; 
75 74 73-2’ 
7i 75 
71 79 77—227 • 

Weiskopf to Japan Golf 
TQKYO, April 10 (DPI)— 

Tom Weiskopf of the United 
States will come to Japan 
April 29 through May 2. 
Weiskopf will be among 24 
foreign golfers scheduled to 
participate in the 17th annual 
competition on Che Wago 
Country Club course outside 
Nagoya City. 

Horse Show Calendar 
Today—Boulder Brook, Ma- 

maroneclc Road, Scarsdale, N.Y. ! 
Green, amateur-owner, suitable, 
local, junior and children's work- j 
ing hunters; ponies, pleasure, 1 

equitation. 8 A.M. j 
Today—North Shore Equestrl- | 

an Center, C. W. Post Show l 
Grounds. Northern Boulevard. [ 
Greenvale. LI. Regular, special, ( 
maiden and junior working hunt- [ 
ers; intermediate and novice . 
jumpers, ponies, equitation. 8 , 
A.M. 

Today—Spring Brook. Hillside | 
Avenue. Chester. N.J. Novice. • 
special and children's working | 
hunters, novice jumpers, pleas- 
ure. equitation. 5:30 AM. ■ 

April 17—Westbrook Hunt. 
Pond Meadow Road, Westbrook, , 
Conn. Local and children's work- I 
ing hunters, preliminary jumpers, | 
ponies, adult horsemanship, equi- I 
ration. 8:30 A.M. 

April 17-18—Junior Olympics. • 
Thomas School of Horsemanship, 
Round Swamp Road. Melville, 
LI. Green, maiden, special, junior 
and children's working hunters; | 
combined training. Pleasure, ju- | 
nior Olympic jumping, equita- . 
tion. 8:30 AM. daily. j 

kalian Horseman Takes Jersey Teaching Post 

| ftSKTBiU ^;Mr. 
Li- m'm-JW **' " ' 

K \\ 

rt;*D CORRIGAN couple of jobs, has learned to 
a new and exciting .speak almost flawless Eng- 

i .• o Buttafuoco found Hsh and has learned the xneth- 
‘•f ''arrived in the Unit- °ds of teaching on this side 

‘.Less than four years of the Atlantic Ocean. Last 
-. week He was appointed man- 

ime he didn't speak ager and chief instructor at 
a word of English Four Seasons Farm in Read- 
and wasn’t even ington. N. J. 
sure what was on “As soon as I arrived in the 
the next corner. United States, I liked it,”. 
But he decided Buttafuoco said the other 
this was the day. “But I was very busy 

him. It was late in with tht Italian team. Re- 
Butl&fuoco and his ^member Grnzinno Maiicinejli, 

wife, Ursela, ar^ ''the OljTnpic gold medal win- 
the North American ner? ‘ . 

vi* ll circuit of horse “He was our leading rider 
• Ji the Italian jump- ‘ and, as things turned out, he 
^ Buttafuoco, a pro- got in bad with everyone in 

was one of the North America because he 
fj the team, although didn't like the United States 
" ,jt compete.' or Canada. But in justice to 
" hen he has had a him, a lot of his complaints 

was one of the 
fj the team, although 
wit compete.' 

hen he has had a 

were a result of misunder- 
standings. 

• “At any rate, Tm not con- 
cerned about him any more," 
said Buttafuoco. “I do follow 
the fortunes of the Italian 
team, naturally. I don't think 
the Italians are going to do 
very well in the Olympics 
coming up. Like a lot of 
other international teams, 
the Italians have the same 
riders and horses year after 
year. For some reason, they 
don't seam to believe in 
developing new riders. They 
need them now. And they 
need some good horses.” 
□avid Wjtherington, owner 

of Four Seasons, said he 
considered himself fortunate 
to sign Buttafuoco. 

“1 heard he might be avail- 
able a couple of montbs ago," 

Wjtherington, a Caldwell. 
NJ.. attorney, said. “So I 
contacted him. Nino looked 
the place over and so did 
Ursela. They both liked it. 
He’ll be in complete charge 
and handle" the business 
affairs. 

"Ursela is a horsewoman, 
too. She'll help Nino and be 
in charge of the barn.” 

Buttafuoco said he accept- 
ed the Four Seasons post be- 
cause it offered a challenge. 

"I think this will be the 
biggest challenge of my ca- 
reer," he said. “My first and 
foremost aim will be to de- 
velop good show riders. And 
we won't overlook the devel- 
opment of horses, either." 

He said the United States 
methods of training young- 
riders differ considerably 

from the way they teach in j 
Europe. 

“Now that I've been here , 
a while.” he said. “I can see | 
how the United States meth- : 
od of teaching riders to per- 
form on the flat is a great 
advantage. In Europe, they 
wouldn’t think of doing any- 
thing except jumping." 

Buttafuoco, who is 32 j 
years old, managed the 
Country Club Farms in Phoe- 
nixville. Pa., and also served 
with the Country Club sta- 
bles. 

“I think Tm going to con- i 
centrate on teaching people f 
to ride and in obtaining good | 
horses,” Buttafuoco said. “I ■ 
don't plan to compete much. 
Although, if I find the right 
horse for myself. I might 
change my mind.” 
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tgers Relays Pick Up Baton From Queens-Iona 
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BOB HERSH 
Jtgers Relays will 
inaugural meet this 
« meet takes the 
he Queens-Iona Re- 

Tie schedule of most 
, • itropolitan-area col- 

lege track teams. 
.- The Queens-Iona 

meet had been 
/ held annually 

since 1955, but 
was discontinued 

eens College with- 
support 

11 hold its own relay 
. weekend at Mount 
lel High School in 
x, but Rutgers is 
’ to have stronger 
mong the schools 

; it New Brunswick, 
Manhattan, Setoii 

Hall and Villanova. 
The Rutgers Relays will 

serve not only ns a Penn 
Relays tune-up, but will pro- 
vide an opportunity for the 
area’s many club athletes to 
get first-class open competi- 
tion. The two-day meet, be- 
gins Thursday with open in- 
dividual running events at 
metric distances. 

On Saturday, besides a full 
slate of college baton events, 
35 well as a few club and 
women's relays. It will also 
feature two-man team com- 
petition in the field events, 
which will be open to entries 
from dub and unattached 
athletes. - - 

Bob 'lifferty, track and 
field administrate^ of the 

Amateur Athletic Union .since 
1973, is giving up his post. 
He has told frispds that “for 
professional and personal 
reasons it has become neces- 
sary for me to seek employ- 
ment elsewhere.” 

Lafferty’s planned depar- 
ture'follows the recent retire- 
ment of Jesse Lipscomb from 
his position as assistant 
track and field administrator 
to become .coach of the Unit- 
ed States Array team at the 
Presidio in San Francisco. 

OUan Cassell,. Executive 
Director of the A.A.U., plans 
to find a replacement for 
Lafferty, but not for Lipc 
scorab. “We are having the 
same kinds of financial prob- 
lems which most non-profit 

organizations are facing 
these days," said Cassell. 
“Eventually, we hope to re- 
store the second track posi- 
tion. But for now, we are 
going to have to rely more 
upon the efforts of the volun- 
teer committees in the vari- 
ous sports, including track 
and field, to keep some of 
our programs going.” 

• 
Auburn gained one record- 

holder last weekend, but lost 
another. Harvey Glance, a 
freshman from Phenix City, 
Ala., equaled the world rec- 
ord of 9.9 seconds for the 
100-meter dash aC a meet 
in Columbia, S. C. But Willie 
Smith, a sophomore from 

Uniondale, L. L, lost his na- 

tional high school record for 
the 220-yard dash when 
Dwayne Evans recorded a 
time of 20.5 seconds, a tenth 
of a second faster than the 
mark Smith had shared with 
four others. Evans is a 17- 
year old senior at South 
Mountain H.S. in Phoenix, 
ATB. 

• 
At the Texas Relays last \ 

weekend, an Eastern visitor j 
remarked that the announced | 
attendance of 8,500 seemed | 
to be an underestimation, j 
“Oh, yes." explained a local [ 
sports* writer, "they usually 1 
call the track crowds on the -j 
low side here at the U. of | 
Texas. 'They don’t want to ; 
let any sport other than foot- | 
ball !agk too popular.” 

Save $20+ I Save $85 
off the price of a second 
battery on the cordless 
Carefree Electric"mower. 
A Great Value! The 
Carefree Electric* 
doesn't use gas, never 
needs A tune-up. runs 
up to 60 minutev 

without recharging, 
no cord to get 

tanided. Its 
quiet. 

lightweight, 
. maneuver- 

Buy now. Save -SSoriff the price of the 
optional Eusy-Emp/i/'*i'ru>!, catcher— 
vniirs with whirhrim!*Rider, it opens 
like a clamshell, and empties in 5 
seconds. You never leave the rider to 

^empty hcaw 
b Jgt- U'i n d• 

Tunnel9 

Mr cutting 

W® speed 
•8k ’’S&fMBssSk trans- 

larVlEra^L. ^ mission. 

included- 

Save $40 
'v ~ 

nn A <clf- propelled 
Key-Lett nr’ starting 
CTai-,wiiiier'“ The mily 
rear bagger that bags or 
mulches sr.os. This 
7'nr*»* features Higft- 
Tarque- engine to 
retain m.iximum force 

   at slower, s:iler speeds; 
Quick-Change, 

heavy-duty bag. 

IBnrd m iHiwIuMm'i >u(tr«rd pnr,. Whdc pmawtoal nadds lot. 
'TmTaAnnli 

Haven’t jt>u done without a Toro’long enough? 

T( >K<) 
w. - -7.; '..V,' L i-' 

AVAILABLE AT THESE PARTICIPATING 
TORO DEALERS 

NEW JERSEY 

ALLENDALE 
AllvrxUI* Equip 
317 Fianklm TpKe 

BEDMINSTER 
L « H Robinsan 
Turtle An. 

BOOWTON 
Boonton Fuad 
4fi7 Division Av«. 

CALDWELL 
CiUfwutl Pilnl £ Hdwr 
407 EHoomlrtHd A«B. 

H E. SCNANZ 
351 Bloom ft eld Are, 

CLOSTER 
Hons Power Equip. 
400 DurojroEt A,e. 

E. Brunswick 
Franklin Hardware 
607 Highway IB 

E RUTHERFORD 
Cofanen Bros. 
236 Parti Ava. 

COLTS NECK 
Bicker Hardwar* 
Highway 3« North 

FAIRFIELD 
FairfioM Gdn. Ctr. 
437 Rout* 46 

FLORHAM PARK . 
Semclax Sales A Svca. 
193 Rktgadal* Ava. 

HACKENSACK 
BAS Supply 
247 Hudson SL 

HILLSDALE 
Green Briar Qdn. Shop 
2 Broadway 

LODI 
Hampton Sales Co. 
RMIMW 

MAPLEWOOD 
Maplecre*! Hdwr. 
4757 SprtogBald An. 

MAT A W AN _ 
Mower Uadic 
Bart* 34 

MIDDLESEX 
Mlddleaas Hdwr. 

• 1319 Bound Brook M. 

MIDDLETOWN 
Monmouth Mower 
5MMgAway35 
MIDLAND PARK 
Tha Sharp Shoo 
251 Godwin At*. 

MILLTOWN 
Ryders Lana L/M 
302 Bydere L»n» 

MOUNTAINSIDE 
General Motor Svce. 
1220 Route 22 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
Berman's Herd ware 
91 Albany SL 

NORTH HALEDON 
High ML Lewnmcwer 
S27 High Mountain Rd, 

OLD BRIDGE 
Coe Beoiawnianuw 
iBMatawan Road 

ORANGE 
V. Epstm Hdwr. 
268 Main St. 

PARAMUS 
Arfur* Hardware 
495 Paramos Rd. 

SECAUCUS 
BoO’s Hardware 
153 Front SL 

SOUTH AMBOY 
Centre Hardware 
HLfta AftPShpg. 

WARREN 
Warren Lawnmower 
163 Wathingion Valley' 

WESTFIELD 
Coodtnend'a Hdwr. 
123 □ nimby SL 

La GRANDE 
349 South Ate. East 

WOODCLIFF LAKE 
HMN.Cale Equip. 
143 Broadway _ 

NEW YORK 
LONG ISLAND 
ALBERTSON 
Albertson Farm Equip. 
960 WA1I& Ave. 

AMfTYVILLE 
AmnyviUe Feed 
242 Broadwey 

BAVSHORE 
Arthur J. Rauft 
1952 Union Bind. 

BELLMORE 
Albert Bros. 
2207 BaBmore Ava. 

COMMACK 
Good Earth Nursery 
1096 E. Jericho Tpke. 

DEER PARK 
Babylon Mower 
309 Bayshora Rd. 

E. NORTHPORT 
Metro Lwn A Gdn. 
323 LarWield Rd. 

ELMONT 
Ebnont Bike t Mower 
1171 Hampstead Tpke. 

FARMINGDALE 
Henry Mills Mower 
SO Front St 

FAR ROCKAWAY 
Empire Hardware 
1336 Beach ChnL Or. 

FREEPORT 
Freeport Equip. 
31BW. Sunrise Hwy. 

GLEN COVE 
Eisenfltadl's 
33 Forest Awe. 
19 School SL 

HiCKSVILLE 
Agway. Inc. 
411 W. John St. 
GEORGE'S MOWER SVCE. 
153 Woodbury Rd. 
W. KROEMER t SONS 
145 W. John SL 
STEWART MOWER 
21 E_ Mario SL 
U^.CLS. Slores 

,Mid Island Shpq. Ctr. 

HUNTINGTON 
Mister Mo war 
1200 E. Jencho Tpke. 

VILLAGE GRINDING 
215 New York Ave. 

HUNTINGTON STATION 
HG5 Power House 

ISLIP 
Marian's Lawn Mower 
TOO Mam SL 

KINGS PARK 
Kings Park Lwn £ Gdn. 
4 E_ Mam St. 

LYNBROOK 
Lynbraok Hardware 
273 Merrick Rd. 

MANHASSET 
ManiiaGeet Hdwa. 
431 PtandomoRd. 

MKJLER PLACE 
WakefleM's S a S 
Rt 25A A Tyler Ave. 

MINEOLA 
Mineola Brcyda 
475 Jericho Tpke. 
NASSAU BICYCLE 
230 Wife* Are. 

N. BELLMORE 
Lange's Hdw*. 
1*94 BaUnore Ava. 

PA7CH0GUE 
Cart's EQIBP. 
2aa Medford Ave. 

PORT WASHINGTON 
Aiper's Hardware 
Bt Mam Sfr 

RIVERHEAD 
Carl's Equip. 
Route 58 

SEAFORD 
Midlawn Mtfwe. 
1053 MtahsviM *Rd. 

WYANDANCH 
Wyandancn Mach. 

' 370 Long tstjnit Ate. 

ROCKLAND COUNTY 
MONSEY 
Variety Housewares 
15 Route 53 

NEW CITY 
New City Lawn A Gdn. 
40 First SL 

SPRING VALLEY 
John W. Knapp 
49 N. Madison Ave. 

STONY POINT 
Chop-Wood Sign 
Route 9W 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY 
ARD5LEY 
Hi pLawnmower 
643 Sow Mirt Hirer Rtf. 

CHAPPA0UA 
Greeley CUv S'oi* 
59 S. Greeley Ate. 

ELM5F0RD 
H. Becklay A to> 
259 E. Mam St 

HARRISON 
Lauro's Lawn SGdt 
339 Halstead Ave. 

JEFFERSON VALLEY 
Valley Power Toofs 
East Main SL 

KATONAH 
Edward's Lawnmower 
1 Edomwnl Rd. 
SPAWN'* PWfl. MOWERS 
152 Bedford Bd. 

MAMARONECK 
Ceunly Wide Gdn. Ctr. 
A55 Mamaronech Ava. 
UNITED GARDEN SPLV 
41* Mamaroneck Are. 

MOUNT (CISCO 
DAD Mower* 
2GO E. Main St. 

MOUNT VERNON 
Vernon Hardware 
33 ML Vernon Ave. 

NEW ROCHELLE 
Gundelach's 
38B Mam SL * 

OSSINING 
Ossining Lawnmower 
26 Camp Wood Rd. 

PEEK SKILL 
Quality Lawnmower 
Crampound Rd. 

PORT CHESTER 
Ace lawnmower 
131 5. Pearl SL 
W. A.RABANASON 
20 Broad SL 

SCARSDALE 
BrachettoSeed 
600 Central Ave. 
LAZAR HARDWARE 
836 Post Road 
SCARSDALE HOWE. 
Harwood BWg. 
TELESCO LAWNUOWERS 
8*8 Scersdale Ave. 

THOHNWOOD 
Ogden < Son 
865 Franklin Ave. 

WHITE PLAINS 
Argenlo S Sant 
1 Piotpud St. 
CENTRAL MOWERS 
475 Central Ave. 
H HECHTA SON 
SOD HanUlon Are. 
HOUSE CENTER HOWE. 
160 S. Broadway 

YONKERS 
DAD LANDSCAPE 
25 Tuckanoe Rd. 

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS 
DAD MOWERS 
334 Underhill Are. 

METRO AREA 

BROOKLYN 
Brooklyn Lock 
1310 Coney Island Are. 

MANHATTAN 

Hampton Sales Co. 
- E. 25th SL A Park Are. 5. 

JAFFCT'a ELECTRIC 
793 Ave. o( Ameri cas 

QUEENS 

BAYSIDE 

Berm's Hardware 
42-31 Belt Bird. 

FOREST HILLS 
v allows lone Hdwe 
71-54 Ve<knnlone Blvd. 

QUEENS VILLAGE 
Queens KouuhoM 
2M-47 Jamaica Are. 

ROSEDALE 

Able Repair Shop 
243-09 145th Avo. 

STATEN ISLAND 

CA5TLETQN CORNERS 
CM Hardware 
1753 victory Blvd. 

CONNECTICUT 

COS COB 
Belmont Machine Shop 
25 Sineway Road 

DARIEN 
Ace Lock Co. 
170 Watt Are. 

BIANCO 5 GILMAN 
25 Old Kings Hwy. 

GLENBROOK 
Frank PoUcatlnt 
61 Crescent SL 

NEW CANAAN 
Batcher1* 
12 Burlia Ays. 

STAMFORD 
J. Pollrack 
42 W. Main SL 

VIC'a CYCLE 8 MOWER 
293 Shipp an Ave. 

MULTI-BRANCH STORES 
Abraham 6 Straus, 
BuBdeTs Emporium. 
Channel Companies, 

Friendly Frost, ■ 

Garden World, 
GbrtbeU, 
Hasten, 

Mays, 
Pergiraeid, 

FUckal Koine Centers, 
Tunes Square Stores, 

Two Curs 
Vrfsy Fair. 

DISTRIBUTED BY TORO DISTRIBUTING 494 Main SL, White Plains, N.Y. 
Service Guaranteed by your local Toro dealers. Supported by the Toro Factory Service Centers afc 

135 MUbor Blvd., E. Famtlngdale 18 Robert SL, Clifton (Nutlsy) N.J. 494 Main SL, White Plains N.Y. 

WHY BUY WITHOUT THIS GUARANTEED PROTECTION 



Orioles’ 5 in Eighth 
Beat Red Sox, 5 to 1 
BALTIMORE, April 20 (AP) 

—Lee May drove in the go- 
ahead ran as the Baltimore 
Orioles rallied for five runs 
in the eighth inning today 
and defeated the Boston Red 
Sox, 5-1. 

Held to four hits through 
the first seven innings by 
Rick Wise, the Orioles col- 
lected three hits off .Tom 
House and three off Jim Wil- 
loughby. 

Tommy Harper started the 
rally with a pinch single and 
scored on a double by Paul 
Blair following a wild pitch 
by House. A single by Ken 
Singleton chased House, who 
was charged with the loss, 
and May greeted Willoughby 
with a single to put the Ori- 
oles ahead by 2-1. A two-run 
infield single by Tony Muser 
and a sacrifice fly by Brooks 
Robinson completed the scor- 
ing. 

Ken Holtzman, in his Bal- 
timore debut, allowed seven 
hits through eight innings. 
Dyar Miller pitched the Dyar Miller pitched 
ninth. 

Pirates 5, PhUUes 4 

Cubs 4, Cardinals 3 

ST. LOUIS, April 10 (AP) 
— Bill Bonham pitched a 
four - hitter through seven 
innings and Jerry Morales 
cracked a tiebreaking two- 
run single today to lift the 
Chicago Cubs to a 4-3 vic- 
tory over the St. Louis Car- 
dinals. 

Bonham pitched 4 1/3 hit- 
less innings before Vic Har- 
ries single started a St 
Louis rally. Ron Fairly drove 
in a run with a pinch-single 
and Lou Brock delivered a 
sacrifice fly. 

Morales, following hits by 
Steve Rosello and Jose Car- 
denal, got his winning drive 
in the seventh. 

Chicago, which had three 
doubles and a triple among 
its nine hits off four SL Lou- 
is pitchers, had taken a 2-0 

lead in the first inning 
against Bob Forsch. 

A’s 6, Angels 2 

ANAHEIM. Calif.. April 10 
(UPI)—Phil Gamer smashed 
a double and a triple, drove 
in two runs andn scored once 
today in leading the Oakland 
A’s to a 6-2 victory over the 
California Angels. 

Gamer broke open a pitch- 
ing duel by doubling home 
two runs in the fifth inning. 
It was the only hit off Nolan 
Ryan in his seven-inning ef- 
fort for the Angels. 

Then Gamer, the A’s sec- 
ond baseman and the ninth 
man in the batting order, 
started a three-run rally in 
the eighth with a triple off 
Paul Hartcell's first major 
league pitcb. 

Vida Blue went the first 
five innings for the A’s to 
gain credit for the victory. 
He ■blanked the Angels on 
two hits. Ryan struck out 
seven, but walked six, mak- 
ing his first start since un- 
dergoing elbow surgery last 
September. 

Reds 13, Astros 7 

Tigers 3, Indians I 
CLEVELAND, April 10 (AP) 

—Willie Horton smashed a 
two-run homer to back Joe 
Coleman's pitching and lead 
the Detroit Tigers to a 3-1 
victory over Cleveland today 
in the Indians' home opener. 

Coleman scattered four hits 
in six innings and gained the 

Messersmith Gets 
Braves’ Contract 

Continued From Page 1 

ally, Andy says he's fine. 
We have four players that 
are good friends of Andy’s 
and they are all tickled to 
death. They said there’s not 
a better player, and that was 
good enough for me.” 

The “lifetime" reference 
by Osmond was strange in 
that Messersmith won his 
key court decisions on the 

grounds that player should 
not be bound to one team 
forever. 

Turner, who confessed 

that he had become upset 
when Osmond failed to re- 
turn his calls in the past, 
said he bad decided to make 
one last pitch. He asked 
Bristol if he'd like Messer- 
smith and the manager sim- 
ply replied, "I damned sure 
would.” Turner, who said he 
had made the highest offer of 
the many teams seeking 
MeSSersraith's services, then 
went after the right-hander. 

The San Diego owner, Ray 
Kroc, offered SI.5 million two 
weeks ago and Messersmith 
turned it down, prompting 
Kroc to crack, ‘Tor my part, 
he can go wash cars.” 

Messersmith and Dave Mc- 
Nally, a left-hander, were de- 
clared free agents last De- 
cember when an arbitrator, 
Peter Seitz, ruled that base- 
ball’s reserve clause was 
illegal. McNally, who started 
last season with the Montreal 
Expos, retired last summer, 
so he was not afrected by 
the decision. But Messer- 
smith a 19-game winner for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers last 
season, made himself avail- 
able to the highest bidder. 

The Yankees announced on 
March 31 that they had 

reached an agreement with 
Osmond to sign Messersmith 
to a four-year, $1.5 millibn 
contract. But Messersmith re- 
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victory. Dennis ECkersley, 
who surrendered Horton’s 
homer Into the left-field 
stands in the third inning, 
was the loser. 

The Tigers got an unearned 
run in the first inning when 
Dan Meyer walked, stole sec- 
ond and came home on a 
throwing error by Buddy Bell 
at third base after Horton’s 
single. 

In the third, Meyer iined 
a double to center with one 
out and Horton made it 3-0 
with his homer. Rusty Staub 
then singled to chase Eckers- 
ley, the American League’s 
rookie pitcher of the year in 
1975. 
The Indians came up with 

only three singles through 
six innings before scoring in 
the seventh. Rico Carty sin- 
gled and Charlie Spikes 
walked, bringing John Hiller 
out of the Detroit bull pen. 
He got tow out before Rick 
Manning singled for the In- 
dians' run. 

PHILADELPHIA, April 10 
(UPQ—A three-base error by 
a Philadelphia outfielder, Ol- 
lie Brown, and a ground 
single by Mario Mendoza in 
the 11th inning gave the 
Pittsburgh Pirates a 5-4 vic- 
tory over the Phillies today 
in the opener for the two 
National League clubs. 

The Phillies rallied for 
three runs and a 4-3 lead go- 
ing into the top of the ninth 
but Dave Parker slammed 
into the Phillies catcher 
Johnny Oates, on a sacrifice 
fly by Bill Robinson and was 
safe when Oates was 
stunned and dropped the 
ball. Oates was taken to 
Methodist Hospital where 
X-rays showed he suffered 
a broken left clavicle. He will 
be sideined for six to eight 
weeks. 

With two out in the 11th, 
Richie Hebner hit a long fly 
ball off a Phils' reliever. Tug 
McGraw, which Brown got 
his glove on on the run but 
then dropped. Mendoza, a 
Iate-inning replacement, then 
rapped a single through the 
middle to score the winning 
run and spoil the Phillies’ 
home opener for a crowd of 
42,147. 

Major League Baseba - 

ior 

Sunday, -April II* 197$ - 

■■n i t' fk-'dj 

^ | f' 

National League 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

SC. Lods 5. Chicago 0. 
San Diego 8, Atlanta i 

American Lei 

FRIDAY NIGH’ 
Oakland. 5, California 2. 
Texas 2, Minnesota )( <• U JS>' 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

New York .... 2 0 1-000 - 
Pittsburgh ...1 
Chicago  1 

SL Louis' .... I 
Philadelphia . .0 
Montreal  0 

0 1.000 % 
1 .500 1 

1 .500 I 
1 .000 1% 
2 .000 2 

STANDING OF THE 1 
Eastern Didsta 

W. L. JK 
Baltimore  2 0 I.tt 
Detroit  .1 0 Lft 
New York ..I I & 
Milwaukee ... 1 1 .5 
Cleveland 0 l 41 
Boston  .0 2 „Q ' 

; 4- 

■ i ? f-f*tl 

Western Division 
W. L. Pet- 

Cincinnati ..2 0 1,000 — 
SanDiego ....I 0 1.000 % 
SfESdMO-I 0-1.0M g 
Atlanta  0 1 -6M {j? 
Los Angeles --0 1 .000 1% 
Houston  0 2 *000 • .* 

tEst Atl.-S.D. wn» not bw.) 

+■'•••4 vv.'i., 

IP*:1' 

TTwfftwYorfc Tlmes/Rotart Walter 

Expos’ Gary Carter diving back to first base after attempted pickoff from Mets’ Jon Matlack to Joe Torre failed-in 

the fourth Inning of yesterday’s game at Shea. Umpire Frank Polti caned the play. 

Mets Get Baseball Box Scores 
3 Hits 
And Win 

Continued From Page 1 

Monday cf 
CarTCHl If 
Madloek 3b 
L’ellebcr rh 
JMora:e* rf 
TTxwilan lb 
Trillo 2h 
Swisher c 
P drill ss 
B«iham P 
Knowles P 

CINCINNATI. April 10 
(UPI)—Johnny Bench and 
Joe Morgan slammed home 
runs and the Cincinnati Reds 
stole five bases today en 
route to a 13-7 victory over 
the Houston Astros. 

The homers were two of 
15 hits for the Reds, who 
made it two in a row over 
the Astros. Jack BOlingham, 
who pitched six innings, was 
the winner. 

The Astros pulled within 
one run of the Reds when 
their first four batters in the 
seventh inning tagged Sento 
Alcala for four straight hits 
before Hawley Eastwick 
stopped the rally. 

The Reds scored five runs 
in the first, routing Larry 
Dierker before he retired a 
batter. 

Bench’s homer, his first hit 
of the season, followed a 
single by Ken Griffey and 
walk in the second inning as 
the Reds took an 8-1 lead. 
Morgan's homer, his second 
hit of the game, came with a 
runner on. 

fused to sign the actual con- 
tract when it differed from 
the written agreement 

The Yankees put their case 
before Kuhn, but before the 
commissioner could act they 
withdrew their offer for 
Messersmith when he made 

if clear that he had no inten- 
tions of playing for them. 

Messersmith pitched with- 
out signing a contract last 

season. After Seitz declared 

that the reserve clause, as 
interpreted in the standard 
player contract did not bind 
a player to a team for more 
than one year, District Court 

J udge John W. Oliver upheld 
the decision in Kansas City 
on Feb. 3 as did a Circuit 
Court of Appeals in St Louis 
March 9. 

The bidding for Messer- 
smith began that day, after 
dared him a free agent 

Yankee Box Score 
YANKEES IA.J 

ap rn bl 
nun cf sill 
Pfthlie If 5 13 1 
.Vtanson <Jh 5 2 3 3 
Charritms lb 5 I I 2 
PinipHa rf A I 3 I 
GNeKles 3b 3 I DO 

c 5 0 11 
Rsndoljrfi .tl I 0 I 
FStanlo ss 2 0 I 0 
Gamble rti 1110 
Ma»n « 0 J 0 D 
Velre rh 10 0 0 
ANunar ss 10 0 0 
EF'GLrsa D 0 0 0 0 
Wbnw: B 0 0 0 0 
Tidrscr o 
L>1« ? 
Pasap g 
KSnft P 

MILWAUKEE i*-l 
at) r h 61 

CMeore IF .'000 
C-Thomas cf I 0 I J 
Darwin ph 10 0 0 
YMM 3b A 2 2 0 
CSrptf !b 4 2 23 
Porter «. 5 I ? 0 
Aaron dh 4 0 2 1 
Lozano cf 4 0 2 1 
Snars rf 4 10 0 
■/•Hint » 4 0 3 0 
T ravers o 0 0 0 0 
EPndncz D 0 0 0 0 
A'rtuiii-e P 0 0 0 0 
Munhv p 0 3 0 0 
OVUEJOB » 0 0 0 D 

just when Matlack was think- 
ing: "I've lost it" 

Joe Frazier, the rookie 
manager of the Mets, hurried 
to the mound at that point 
and informed his pitcher 
“You just gave the whole 
bench a heart attack.” And 
Matlack replied: "If you think 
you were worried, 1 was al- 
ready looking for a hole to 
crawl into." 

“I was under the weather, 
all right. Matlack said later. 
‘Tve been taking medication 
and nose drops, and trying to 
get some sleep. I was just 
fortunate it turned out to be 
a nice afternoon. But the lo- 
cation of my pitches was 
unbelivable. I didn’t throw 
one pitch all afternoon where 
the catcher wanted it.” 

It was just a fitfie more 
than two weeks ago that the 
Mets played their first ex- 
hibition came in Florida in a 
training season cut in half 
by baseball's legal wars. 
Since then, they tested their 
new manager’s mettle by 
losing 11 of 15 training 
games. But then they treated 
Frazier to a 3-2 victory over 
Montreal in their official 
debut Friday. 

The key hit in that game 
was a two-bagger that Bud 
Harrclson iobbed into left field 
over the head of Larry Bfit- 
tne, who had been •'cheating” 
by playing shallow not far 
behind third base. .And in the 
fourth inning yesterday, Har- 
relson repeated the trick in 
reverse—leading off the in- 
ning by dumping a pop fly 
behind first base that bounc- 
ed away from Ellis Valentine, 
the right fielder. 

By the time Valentine re- 
trieved the ball down the 
line, the Mets’ little shortstop 
had hustled all the way to 
third base. Then Felix Mill an 
drove a double into deep left- 
center, and it was 1-0 Mets. 
They might have padded the 
score when Joe Torre fol- 
lowed with a high 400-footer 
to center field, but Pepe 
Mangual pirouetted under the 
ball in the wind, made the 
catch and then started a 
relay that cut down Millan 
as he slid into third. 

Now Matlack was in the 
same position that Tom 
Seaver had occupied the day 
before: protecting a slim lead 
with more than half the game 
to go. 

He had been touched for 
a single by Gary Carter in 
the top or the fourth inning, 
but a double play removed 
the threat. He gave up a bunt 
single to Valentine in the 
fifth, but there were two outs 
at the time and Matlack 
struck out Fryman for the 
third. Then after seven 
straight outs. Tim Foli 
singled *n the eighth, but no- 
body else hit the ball past 
the infield- 

In the ninth. Matlack 
needed just three more outs 
to win, but. he had to get past 
the fat part of the Montreal 
lineup. He squirmed while 
Jorgensen chased Kingman to 
the 371-foot marker on the 
fence in right-center with his 
leadoff drive. But then he 
struck out Larry Parrsh for 
the third time and retired 
Carter on an infield pop to 
Harrelson for the bail game. 

ST. L0UI5 tit.) 
46 r h bi 

Bnxi If 3 0 0 1 
Curtis P 0‘0 0 0 

Fesslnger ss 3 0 0 0 
McBride cf 4 0 10 
Simoons c 4 0 0 0 
RSmlHi rf 3 110 

> KHrandx lb 4 3 0 0 
HCrtff 3b 3 111 
Tyson 2b 10 0 0 
Harris 2b 3 110 
RFortdi p 0 0 0 3 
Falrlr eh 10 11 
Rasmusn P 0 0 0 0 

BOSTON CA.7 
ab rh bi 

Burleson S3 4 0 2 0 
Uvim d 5 3 4 0 
□Evans rf 3 0 0 0 
Rice if 10 0 1 
Ysfrmsfcj lb 4 0 0 0 
Fisk c 3 0 0 0 
DJohnsn dh 4 0 2 0 
Dillard w 0 0 0 3 
Pefrooelll 3b3 0 0 0 
DGrfffin ss 2 10 0 
Dovle eh 10 0 0 
House o 0 3 0 0 
Wise p 00 0 0 

BALTIMORE CM 
• iDrtN 

Bumbry IF 3 0 0 0 
Blair cf 3 111 
Stojlnfen rf 4 1 T 0 
LMay lb 4!M 
Grtdi 2b 4 12 0 
Muser dh 4 12 2 
8 Rot in m 30 3 0 I 1 
DDuncan c 4 0 10 
Selsncer SS 2 0 0 0 
Harper Ph 1,1 I 0 
Narrfbrct ss 0 .0 0 0 
Heihman c 0-0 0 0 
□Miller » 0 0 0 0 

WCrawfd If 10 10 

Total 33 4 9 3 Total 30 3 4 2 
Chian     200 o£0 %»— A 
St. LMh   000 020001— 3 

E—Bontum, H.Cruc. DP—Chicago I. St. 
Louis 3. LOB—Chicago 0. St. Louis 5. 
:B—Monday, Msdiodc. Cardenal, H.Cnn. 
3B—Monday. SF—Brock. 

IP H REKBBS0 
4 2 2 4 1 

total 30 1 8 1 Total 32 5 10 S 
Boston   ... 000 090 100-.1 
Baltimore   000 000 OS*— 5 

E—Bumbry. Bataneer, Fisk. DP—Balti- 
more 3. LOB—Boston 10. talHrmrir 6. 
2B—Blair, Muser. SB—Bumbry. S— Blair, 
Burleson. SF—Rice, B.Robinson, 

IP H RER8BS0 

OAKLAND CM 
ab r b bl 

North d .5110 
Cmvtnris n 5 12 2 

ONsnetn rf 4 0 10 
Baylor lb 4 0 0 Q 

Rudl If 4Bl ) 
Barvdo 3b 3 10 0 

Tenace c 3 10 0 
BWIIIams dh 2 1 D 0 

Gamer 2b 3 l z 2 
Blue P 0000 
Llndblad a 0 D 0 0 
Finsers P 0 3 0 0 

CALIFORNIA (A.) 
ah r h bl 

Collins If 
Rear 2b 
Bochte lb 
Melton dh 
LStanUn ,rf 3 0 10 

Bonham (W.141 
r n.Twtei 
P_ Forsch 
Rastr.usn CUM) 
Prety - 
Curfis 

Wise 
House fL4-1) 
Holtzman fw,l-0i 
D.MJIler 

I Save—D.MDler 
:30, A^-4MS9. 

7 2 2 1 4 
3 3 3 0 0 
7 116 2 
I 0 0 0 0 
WP—Holtzman, 

Save—Knowles <11. T-211. A—74.225. 

PITTSBURGH (N.) PHILADELPHIA CM.) 
ab r h bl ab r h bl 

Sfenneft 2b 5 12) DCash 2b 5 t I 0 
Saneoilln c 5 1 1 D Bow* ss 6 0 2 0 
AOHver Cf 5 0 2 0 S-timid I 3b 5 10 0 

HOUSTON <N.) CINCINNATI (N.) 
ab r h bl abrhbl 

Howard If 5000Raie3b 3131 
Cabell 3b 5 13 0 Griffey rf 5 3 2 7 
Cedeno cf 5 2 2 0 Lum rf 0000 
Watson lb S 1 2 2 Moreau 2b 3 3 2 2 
CJ oh risen c 4 0 t 1 Bench c 4 2 2 3 
Gross rf 3 111 TPerer lb 4 110 
Mllbonw 2b 4 0 1 0 GFoster II 4 0 12 
RMeTger si 4 ) 1 | Cncpcfon ss 4 2 I 0 
nonline o 0 0 0 0 Geronimo cf 4 l 3 3 
RenUm P rood Bdlln^hm e 2010 
Boswell on 10 10 Alcala p 0 0 0 0 

Total 33 0 7 S Total 32 2 6 2 

Oakland . .    000020031— 6 
calihrmla ... :  OOOOOOOW-2 

E-Gamer, Efchebarmn. B.SmlNj. 
LOB—Oakland 7, California S. 28—RudL 
Gamer. Bochfe. LStanhm. Chalk. S— 
Rsmy. 

IP H RERBB50 

Siogcll lb 4 0 3 2 Luzlnsfcl It 3 12 0 
zrsi if 
PParter rf 
Meb/rer 3b 
Taverns cf 
KlrkPtrtk 

5 0 D 0 Martin I I I 0 
4 10 0 RAllen lb 3 3 17 
5 2 2 0 Johniona rt 3 D 0 0 

3 0 10 OBnxan Ph 10 0 1 
0 0 0 ed GMaddox cf 2 0 0 I 

I Howard If 
Cabell 3b 
Cedeno cf 
Watsm lb 
CJohnjon C 
Gross rf 

Blue FW.I4) 
Llndblad 
Fingers 
Ryan (LO’I) 
Harttett 
Brewer 
Dunning 

Save—Flnseta {21. T-2:47. A—10.143. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

Mendoza ss 10 11 Oates c 
Metlrh u 3 0 0 1 Boone C 
Glusti o 0 0 0 0 Kaat P 
Hernandi D 0 0 0 0 Tcdan ph 
WRefansn oh 0 0 0 1 Chrstnsn p 
□emery p 1 0 0 0 McGraw o 

Hutton Ph 

Rop/Um P f000 
Boswell on 10 10 
TGriffln P 0 0 0 0 
LRobtrts ph t t 1 1 
Hardy p 0 0 0 0 
Barlow p 0 0 0 0 
fCruz pti 10 0 0 
K Forsch p 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 Esstwkk p 2 0 0 0 

Total 42 5 12 5 Total 36 4 9 4 
Pittsburgh  109 0110 001 01- S 
Philadelphia  olO 00 0 030 00- 4 

5—starve 11, Johnstone 0.Brown. DP— 
Philadelphia I. LOB—Pittsburgh 7, Phila- 
delphia 11. 2B—Stargell. hebier, L«- 
zinskl. SB—Bowa. S-tCaat. RAllen. SF- 
G.Maddox. O Brtr^n. W.Robinson 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Medlch 71-3 5 3 3 3 4 
Gius! i 0 11110 
Hernandez 2-3 0 0 010 
Demerv iW-l-fl) 3 2 0 0 1 
Kaal 7 9 3 2 0 1 
Christenson 1 2 112 1 
UlSra-M lL.OT-1 3 _ I 1 0 0 1 

5 3 3 3 
till 

Total 397 »7 Total 3713 1512 
Houston  100^*300— 7 
Clnchmatt   530 OH 41x—» 

lOB—Moulton 7. OncinneN B. 2B—Ce- 
deno 2. Grass, Boswell, CJahnxun. Mor- 
gan, Bench, T. Perez. 3B—Geranimo ?. 
HR—L Roberts Cl). Bench CD. Moraan 
11). SB—Rose, Bench. Griffey, Morgan, 
ConepDcIon. Sf—Grass. Geronlmo. 

IP H R EV. BB Jit 
Wetter (LDII 0 4 5 5 2 0 
Ron dor 3 3 3 3 2 1 
T.GrWta 2 3 0 0 1 0 

VVP—Christenson. T-7:47 A—42.147. 
DETROIT (A.1 CLEVELAND (A.1, 

Dferter (LOT) 
Rondor 
T. Griffin 
Hardy 
Bartow 
K.Forsch 
BUUnohm (W.1-0) 
Alcala 
Eastwick 

et r h bl ab r B bi 
Ohlivle cf 4 P o 0 Manning cf, (Dll 
M Stanley cf . 0 0 0 0 Kuloer 2b 5 0 0 0 
Merer lb 3 2 2 0 BBeH 3b 3 0 2 0 
Hortsn dh 3 12 2 JPowetl lb 3 0 » 0 
Staub rf 4 0 10 Hendridt rf 4 0 0 0 
A Johnson If 4 0 0 0 Carlv dh 4 110 
MMar c 4 0 10 Sotkes ■« 3 0 0 0 
ARodrgrz 3b 4 D 0 0 Ashb» c 2 0 0 3 
Vemer ss 3 0 10 Fosse c 0 0 0 0 
Sutheri-Id 2b 3 0 0 0 Deity ss 3 0 10 
Culeman p 0 0 0 0 Btanls ph 13 0 0 
Hiller p 0 0 0 0 Ecirsley p 0 0 " 0 

Kem e 0 0 0 0 
Busker p 0 0 0 0 
LaRocha o 3 0 0 0 

Total 31 3 7 2 Total 321 6 1 
DeiraJt  HP rOOTO- ? 
Cleveland QOOOOOlOO—1 

E—8.Bril. DP—Drirolf 1. Cleveland I. 
LOB—Detroit f. Cleveland 10. ?&—ffltrtr. 
HR—Horton (11. SB—Meyer, Duffy. 

IP H R f R BB SO 
Co'.eman (W.14U 
H.ller 
EckenUv lUMl 
K f/TT 

LaRoche 
Save—Hiller III. VJP—Hiller. T-2:33. 

A—<5 mo. 

Saw—Easfwldt m. WP-Wfrirer. BU- 
llnghem. T-2:40. A^-15,720. 

BALTIMORE (A.) B05TON (A.1 
abrhbl ah r h bl 

Burleson ss 4 0 2 0 Bumbry If 3 0 0 3 
Lynn cl 5 0 4 0 Blair cf 3 111 
□Evans rf 3 0 0 0 5lngletar rf 4 1 1 0 
Pica If 10 0 1 LMay lb 4 10 1 
YstmaU lb 4 0 0 0 Grtrh 2b 4 12 0 
Rsk c ' 3000 Muter dh 4122, 
DJohnsn dh 4 3 2 0 BRoblnsn 2b 3 0 1 1 
OiiUnj or 0 0 0 0 DDuncan c a 0 1 n 
Petn*:e!ll 10 3 0 0 0 Brianser ss 2 0 01 
□Griffin si ? 1 0 0 Hamer ph 1110 
Owl. ph 1 0 0 0 Nordbr* ss 0 0 3 0 

Wise p 0 0 0 OHoltanan, a 0 000 
Housed 0 0 0 0 Mora, P 0 0 0 0 

Total 30 I » 1 Total 32 5 ’a’s 
Boston  000 000 100-1 
Baltimore  000 COO 05«—5 

c—Bumbry, Belanger. FTsk. DP—Ball 
more 3. LOB—Boston 10. Balllmore A 
.’B—-Blair, Muser. SB—Bumbry. 5—Blair, 
Burleson. SF—Rtce, B.Poblnson. I 

IP H R ER "BB SO 
Wist 7 Z-3 7 2 2 1 4 
House IL.O-I) 14 3 3 3 0 n, 
Holtzman iW.1-01 I 7 I I 6 2 
Mora - 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Save-Mor* 12). WP—Holfaaan. House. I 
T—?:30. A—8499. 

MINNESOTA (A.1 
Career lb 5 0 0 0 

'Ford rf J00 0 
Braun dh 5*10 
Hlsle It 4 0 10 
Bastock cf 4 0 2 0 
mWrtiegar c 4 0 10 
McKay 3b 4 Q 2 0 
Terrell 2b 3 0 0 0 
DThmosn ss 4 0 0 0 
Blylaven P 0 0 3 
WCmobri P 0 0 0 0 

TEXAS (A.) 
Randle If 4 3 10 
Beniquez cf 5 0 3 0 
Hargrove lb 5 0 0 0 
Harrah ss 4 0 1 J 
Burnous rfs 4 l 2 I 
Howell 3b 4 0 3 0 

Grieve dh 4 0 0 0 
Sms i lev 2b 4 0 2 0 
Sundberg 
0 Moatas 
G Perry P 

Total 38 I 7 1 Total 38 2 9 2 
Two out when winning run scored. 
Minnesota  ISSJKISSS?" \ 
Texas   310 000 000 01—2 

E—Smalley Harrah 7. DP—Minnesota 
3. LOB—Minnesota 5. Te«« 6. HR—Bur- 
roughs (I). 5—Terrell. 

IP H R ER BB SO 
Blvltvcn ? 6 110 7 
WCmobri 1LJ5-I1 12-11 I 1 2 3 
G.Pemr fVf.Ml) 11 7 110 4 

T—2:48. A—28,9<7. 

Wist 
House IL.0-IJ 
Holtzman (W.1-01 
Mora 

Disputed Play Helps Yanks 
Continued From Page 1 

Total 4U 9 13 9 Tttji 30 .- 15 « 
New York HO 000 405— 9 
Mllwiulrr ooO 123 HI— 7 

E—P,ndolon G.Nritlns 2 DP— 
Vvirt i. LOB—Nr* i-ort. ■». is. 
ZB—Murptn. CinSIr Cfurr.6i.il JB— 
PSrotl PInlella HR— Mioson fll. SB— 
R.iVhilC. Pners. 5—C.M«or?. SF—P*r.- 
d.'iih. C Scoff. 

MONTREAL 'H.l METS rN.) 
ab r n oil zb r n ni 

IMinuml rf 3 1 0 n Harrelson ss i I I C 
D. Hurray n 0 D 0 0 sn-ltar: Ss 3 P 1 * 
Jorgensfl la 4 0 0 3 Tnrre ID “> ■< n n 
Parrish 1b 4 0 0 0 U.'lrT2n rf 3 0 0 0 
Carter H 4 o i n *,»is 2 n i 0 
Dc.Vota : 3 0 0 0 BcVJair rf C000 
M.iclanln 2b 3 n J 0 r—: 'tin 
'i-ri « 3 O J a Unvr- r • 2 O P O 
/While ct 0 0 o c Sr-r'scr 3 f 0 O 
v,rni.i» rf 1 0 i o .v-.n-t o 3 O C, O 
Pr.pun n 2 0 0 3 
JWjmtas nh 10 0 0 
Fr.as SS 0 0 0 0 

F Fifijij-^a 
F Martinez 
TIM>* 
'.Vic (W.1-01 
Penan 
t .Brett 
Trivers 
E Rodriguez 
Airgirsllne 
Murehv rL.O-li 

IP K P ER BB Sri 
5 14 11 6 J 3 2 

14 D O O 0 1 
; 3 0 0 3 2 

1- 3 ■ l 0 0 0 
2- 3 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 o 0 J 

5:-3 4 0 o 3 i 
2-3 3 4 4 I 0 

134 2 1 I 0 
13 3 4 A 1 1 
23 1 0 00 0 

30 C 4 0 Total "« * 3 ' 
D~S 223 003- O 

Torsi 30 C 4 0 Tcta 
MoMrail 
Hrw. V nl 

£—Pnrrish. OP—z.*sr.rv*rzl 
I LOB—Mantra?: j hey. 
Millan 3B— har-ciscsi. 
Mi. Cifimtar-. 

IP 
Fryman IL.G-M 7 
D.Murrar 
Matiarv I'.V.I 31 » 

'KOl'ICSr- • 
hew 

'r* 3 15- 
53—J Mvg,.V. 

H ScP=a5^ 
3 1 I - 3 
0 0 0 9 1 
1 n 0 o a 

namaivn - - ■ - . 
Cave—f-Brell 111. T—3-23. A—16.571. 

1 Mi-tuUI. T — r:Ji 

in a situation where the play- 
er hit a grand-slam homer 

that ostensibly won the game. 
The Yankees entered the 

Milwaukee half of the ninth 
inning leading, 9-6. on the 
strength of a four-run out- 
burst in the seventh and a 
five-run explosion in their 
half of the ninth. 

Thurman Munson, his 
broken finger in a protective 
wrap, hit a two-run homer in 
the seventh and Chris Cham- 
bliss tied the game, 6-6, 
with a two-run double in the 
ninth, then scored on Lou 
Pinella’s triple. Rick Demp- 
sey knocked in Piniella with 
a suicide squeeze bunt 
single and another run came 
home on Willie Randolph’s 
fly ball. 

However, the Brewers put 
their first three batters on 
base and Money prepared to 
face Dave Pagan, the fifth 
of six pitchers the Yankees 
used. The first pitch was a 
ball and the second was the 
one Money lofted into the 
left-field stands for what ap- 
peared tobe a dramatic vic- 
torv. 

Unknown to all but three 
peoole at Countv Stadium, 
thnueh. BHhr Martin, the 
Yankee manager, had sia- 
nalpd for ChamblifS. the first 
H-v»man. rr» call time: Cha-m- 
hl!« askeri for time and Jinz 
McKean, the f-:rst base um- 
pire “ranted the renucst. 

Wi»hnut an'-one t^kine an 
nRth before t’kine1 the stand, 
here is the testimony of the 
kev witnesses: 

McKean: “Marin wanted 
the nitclier to pitch with a 
windem so he yelled to 
ChimStfsK to ask For time. 
Chambliss turned around and 

said. 'Jim. time out’ I called 
time out with my right hand 
up in the air. I got to the 
dirts part of the bifieJdL 
Then he threw the pitch. The 
pitch was thrown after I 
called time. There’s defin- 
itely no way the home run 
could've counted because 
time was called.” 

Chambliss: "Billy wanted 
to get Dave's attention and 
he got mine. I asked for time 
out I put my hand up, he 
saw me do it and he put his 
hand up. By the time we 
both looked back, Dave was 
delivering the baiL” 

Money: “I didn't hear noth- 
ing, I didn't see nothing. 
I'm hitting. The guy got the 
boll and went into his 
stretch. He wasn’t waiting. 
To my knowledge, you can't 
call time then. I didn’t know 
what happened until I got 
back to the dugout.” 

Bobby Darwin, Brewer 
runner at first: “I heard 
Chambliss call time out, but 
I didn’t hear the umpire say 
anything. The pitcher was 
getting his signal. I heard 
Chambliss say. ‘Hey. time. Chambliss say, ‘Hey, time, 
time.' then, 'Oh, hell,' and 
he started running back to 
play his position.” 

Harvey Kuenn, first base 
coach: “1 heard Chambliss 
ask for lime out, but by then 
the pilch was on its way. I 
never heard the umpire ac- 
knowledge it. I don't know 
if he had his hand up, but he 
did not call time out or yell 
time ouL He's coming into 
his delivery. It’s too late to 
call time cut then. Most oF 
the time the umpires put both 
hands up and yell and they 
yell and they run toward the 
infield. McKean wasn't run- 
ning toward the infield be- 

cause Chambliss was in the 
base line and McKean, was 
behind him." 

As soon as Money sent the 
ball toward the stands, Mar- 
tin bolted from the dugout 
and headed for McKean. No 
one knew at first why the 
manager was arguing, but 
within a few minutes the um- 
pires signaled everyone back 
on the field. 

Tl\e highly partisan fans 
booed loudly and threw de- 
bris onto the field. They were 
angry enough that after the 
game. Bud Selig, the Brewers’ 
president, said to a security 
guard, “You better give these 
guys [the umpires] a police 
escort. They’re going to get 
hurt.” 

There was no question that 
the umpires' decision aroused 
the crowd's wrath, especially 
after Money flied out and the 
Brewers scored only one 
more run on George Scott's 
fly. But there continued to 
be a large question over 
wl\at was said in the confu- 
sion that followed the home 
run that wasn't a home run. 

“I heard him [McKean] tell 
Chambliss after the play, 
after the bail was out of the 
park,” Kuenn said, “that he 
did not call time out” 

“How could he have heard 
that?” McKean countered 
as he was leaving the sta- 
dium—without a police es- 
cort. “All I said to Cham- 
bliss was. 'Wait a second, 
wait a second.’ I waved ray 
hands. I had to have time 
to think.” 

What compounded the con- 
fusion was how long and 
how heatedly Martin argued 
with McKean before the um- 
pires waved the Brewers 
back to thir bases. 

Western Divisfa 
W. L. Et 

Oakland .... 2 0 LO 
Chicago .... 1 0 1.0 
Texas  1 0 . L0 
Kansas City . 0 1 .0 

Minnesota ..'0 1 .0. 
California .... 0 2 .0 

7- *9 

rrr 
, . .-.K'fr4£ : 

Lost rriahffs Minn. Tec. earqa 

Chalk 3b 4 0 10 
RTorres cf 4 0 0 0 

Etchbrm c 3 3 0 0 

Ramku ss. 2 0 I 0 
Rajidoh Ph 1 0 0 0 
BSmitta » 0 0 0 0 
Laltood ph 0 0 0 0 
Ryan a 0 0 0 0 
Hartal! a 0 0 0 0 
Breurer n 0 0 0 0 
Dunning p 0 0 0 3 

1 0 0 0 2 
2 I 0 1 ll 

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS 

Montreal at New York' <2 PJU 
—Warthen (8-6) vs. Lolich 
(12-18) 

Atlanta at San Diego—Ruthven 

*- 

(6-4) vs. Darcy (11-51- . ^ vs. 
Los Angeles at San Francisco— 

vs. Barr (13-14). 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia — 

Kison 02-11) VS. Carlton 
(15-14). 

5 2 0 0 3 4 
2 1-3 4 2 2 D ) 
12-3 0 0 0 1 l 
7 1 2 2 6 7 
0 3 3 3 0 0 

ATLANTA (N.) SAN DIEGO (N.) 
abrhbl abrhbl 

Office cf 3 0 0 0 Grubb If 5 0 4 2 
Royster 3o 4 0 0 0 Foe*>l«s 2b 3 0 10 
□Evans lb 3 10 0 EHmOaz « I 0 0 
Wynn tf 4 12 0 YTOivta d 4 1 J 0 
Gilbreath ur 0 0 0 0 WlaflelJ rf 4 12 
Padorat rf 4 0 1 1 Irie ib 5 111 
Lacy 2b 3 00 0 DoP-ader 3b ! 2 1 1 
MPerrtf 2b 2 0 0 0 HTarres » 4 0 f I 
Pocuroba C 2 0 0 0 RDavts c 3 1 0 I 
EWl<lams c l-DII RJorws o 3 0 0 0 
Durey B 'j;; 
Morton P 1 0 0 0 ■ 
Devine P 0 0 0 0 
Morel p 
O’Cnton p 0 0 0 0 

Totaf 32252 Totaf 35 8 H § 
Atlanta ..  000000 200-2 
Sin Diego ■ ■ l»2®0l*-8 
star. DP—Sen Diego 2. LO^-AHanta 3, 
San Diego 9. 2B—OoRader. 3B—Winfield. 
S—R. tones. SF—R.Davis. Winfield. 

IP K R ER BB SO 
Morton (L0-I1 (HI * ? “ * 
Devine M 1 1 1 1 0 
Moret 2 3 ? ? ? n 
DM Cant on l 2 1 J I 0 

V-!:R 
A—44,728. 

(Figures to parantlwsas are 

New York at MDwanks 
(8-9) vs. Broberg ( 
Colborn (11-13). ..; 

Boston at Baltimore ’ 
(18-14) vs. Cuellar-1 

Detroit at Cleveland - 
(8-14) vs. Peterson 

Kan*Hv city at Chicaf 
Leonard (15-7) and 
(16-12) vs. Gossage 

- Johnson (0-0). 
Minnesota at Texas 

(14-14) vs. Singer-C- 
Oakland at California- 

(10-13) vs. Kirkwoo 
last satson's Hon-tef rear 

.. Cr-V -i.v, 

• -r- fr-i U# Mt. 

i: 
SfivSar-: 

■ I;HPJ6«S»V-25 

-‘fepic; SfaB; -•£ 
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W r Power 
GETYOUR -rfO 

AVIATION CARr 
OFF THE GROUf 
J NOW! 

■. ■ 

m 

There’s a place for you - as a gradnate of the e 
year aviation college in the New York area. 

-*{• < a J.**!- : a 
: * 
: 1 * 'S’ ■.< 
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EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMEND! 
June, July & September Starting bates. . 

DAY and EVENING 

• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES 
Airframe & Powerplant License • Avionics 
• ASSOCIATE IH APPLIED SCIENCE DEGRE 
Aircraft Maintenance o Design • Pectronics 
• BACHELOR 07 TECHNOLOGY DEGREES - 
(in affiliation with New York Institute of Technology- 
Operations Management • Advanced Technology : 
• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC 

ar; 
t£. -O . ffb 

t ‘ i * j* ■ 

! j-.-.e. ; 1 . -.c. 

J srr 

VETERANS; Earn a ’hands on" college degree and car 
FuB VA benefits. 

>«■ i5 : 

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State 
Available to. Eligible Students 
OPENINGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS ■ 

Comc in, Phone 429-6600 or Mail Coupor 

is,* jEm 

‘ .ft** ? 

ACADEMY OF AERONAUTICS » 
XaGoarda Airport, Hushing. N.Y. 11371 • - 

Plus* sand mo intonnatioa on:1 

O OccupationaJ Courses O Associate in Applied Sc 
□ Bachelor of Technology - i 

i'ttJWriAfNH?*' 
. .vLSo's 

* *•'*?**<»*?• 

- ^SOBfprr 
fea#*:, .'pr.i - - 

NAME— 

ADDRESS 

CITY   STATE  
ENROLL NOW! 

- ■■?rrre 

- Wri 

is **&..■ 

Golf&TennisForTe 

Pacesetter Sports Academy 
A! Bis Mission ten & Country Club ■ Homy-in-ITM-HM*. Fla. 

Coed. 12 to 17.4 or 8 wsaks (starting June 29) • Private 18 
hole championship course • Lighted all-weather courts t 
• Intensive instruction at all (avals • Weekly trips to f 
Disney World. Daytona Beach, etc. • Pool, lake, game r 
room, dances with I'm bands, water skiing, selling, 
softball, basketball, and tots more • A great staff, great A 
accommodations, A GREAT SUMMER!! £ 

Directors: Mr. ft Mrs. David L Gold , 

— -jwSffL-' 
■ * '''-T-i-vl 

iT Lieor 

• - arai 
• s-r^.Yeek 

. rr tsd 
'VTJJE-Xaft 

*“ 'WWMS, £* 
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Far adABMal lotemaBH ptaM 1305' 843-7000 or artti: 
PxaSatttr -DrpJ. S -1210 Enarald Draw - Singer lriaad. Rz. 33404 
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Schcc! Results 

STORAGE 1 
SHEDS 

C5 .■.*» 
' 4SS 

-ar-i- f. 

(USED) GftNT OCEAN CARGO CONTAINERS 7:1“* m+ . 

• Rjg BROCHURE—Call Hr. Stcne‘(212) 981- 57 

VWK**, J- : 
* 6 S 

e’.-» rc 4. ~- 

-A--" 

SOARING 
... 

‘■J.'ICA- • ■. wagEy 
* L' , » i- 

* 
T € 

TkiOfllyfth&ICinpK.; 
Under the 'direction of EXPEI-. 
HIGH SCHOOL ft nilLECEf:: 
Bid TOMAME'PROS At Si. ■ 
Spenter Haywood. CliH Sow. -' 
ard.- Ora Thorepw, T«a • 
Carol Bonk ft Sim Downey. < 

8 6.3 ft 2 WEEK PROG 
FOR BOYS li GIRLS 11; 

jezr.*. .«■ . 

VniteDtpt.TorCtS hrfnet 
0141794-5400. §OT 
N.YJC.T*I.:243-3H 

Kutster’s Sporis Acw& 
town Ute. MnnWdto.W.Y._ 

j*. 

’ n>c(toaBdOnh- 

far rfiai mi . 

faofliaB Caap 

•J°£NAMATH 
JOHN DOCKERY. \T JS 

SsaroJt^ass'teis.' 

^JOU3K or «sB caiaMSaiV 

•GOLF 
IH WESTCHESi 

NO BOND : 
NO INITIATION 
NO MINIMUM - 

5-8-7 DAY MEMBERS* ’ 
MODERATE FEES 
POOL—7Z2WBS 

•914-939-713(: 

F-. - yet- 

.-^r^’erQi&hi. 

-v" .’ r. « Ssaeqfc.; 

1 -fc V* 
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."v TL-vty . 
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PT^tevs- Beat Knicks, 
j-feja^T^vlinch Tie for Title 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. APRIL 11. 1976 

y BUSH- * 
Qfeagg 0. 

jfgPW i%Uaraa 2. 

OF Tlin L-■ ■, 

Mate M 4 ,; - 

JjCwm'.'vr-: .8 £ " A 

■f-r* J. W, L. p._. mhWai mfl «. . r<->- 

g*3>:::v- ••: u ? 
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York .: 

(W, SkjVELAND. April 10   
Chanes scored 24 «"«* (*» 

^ as the Cleveland Cav- arBdl„ *»" «"»*"»*•* »'* 
STK posted aSS-94 triumph Harwood'« ■ rs § z iS z i ia 

? over the New York ! 1 ? § 2 I I | 
i:., > and gained at least Mow ..47 12MS9BO2» 

JSB:;B i T I l \ i l ’? 
•*..: Basketball Association walk ....» 2002*214 

XMICKS Wl 
n>a twn too ftm (M rrt i rl sis 
.32 3 9 0 1 2 1 S A 
«« 25 2 2 IB 2 2 18 •31 35004316 .22 2 1 J 7 4*45 

Basketball Association w«ik ..Hit 2 ‘ 4 0 2 * 2 3 4 

y^ipuivm. .a 0 S S i S 5 S 

W’-A have Tout -2<O « n U a <S it S M 
'•< romecourt advantage nmnilB 

it rvah‘ « »"*«« SIS *E* . of OH \]gton Bullets, smce smith ....a « 13 i 4 2 1 2 is 
K>ld a 4 games to 2 g™* -B » ,S § ? 1* ’* f * 
In the season series. SvSv .‘.S ” 5 | 2 ’q 1 2 *i 

i-'.*'- ams began their play- P“n?fns ^. 5 re 3 4 « 7 2 13 

hsrlTuiSy. ST^.I l I! 5 ", I ? ? g 
Wfrr a close first half. BBlji J J ? 5 J ! J J 

i-:. ended with Cleveland — — — — — —   
51-48. the Cavs ™ "** 39 ” ” 27 * » ,9 99 

51 t . _ v:_ I-- J _a a A tn K"k*»   23 25 22 34—94 c=-- 5i-4o, toe cavs .. ."   ’ " 
*'*« xJ a big lead at 84-7o 8SSU”::n"::S li S its 

V, hree periods. Chanes Ritam-Bob Me" ami Manny Sokol. 
■ 1 V. in i_ a.v_» Tectinleal toot—Kmcte ca&cJi Hoiznidr. «t«ndarw—MJ2*. 

«■ ^ar>    

Capeiflaj;;  

San f'd.’e.,,, 
• feauB T*^ v: g - - . • . • ' 

*a Phiiit;..'--1 

m> •■■"■■■■ 
•"■Cf'-I, .HVn :.T ^ . 

Np« ■., JO points in that Ea^S’1*5 a*ii HolZf"ar- 
and Bobby Smith     

SoVi'7 ■■ ■■ . , . during the second quarter 
. : ./■ York staged its own scored is of the Cava- 
a?Li>1?,nmn,ng a 13-3 string Uer’s 29 points. His efforts 

the Cavdiers in the helped to counteract the hot 
quarter. Jim Barnett hooting of ^ Monroe who 
6 of New York’s wound up with 30 points to 

lead the Knicks. Russell had. 
>2:^ I minute 22 seconds 23. 

the game, the Cava- This is the first time the 
-“t’l.id.a BM4 advantage. Cavaliers have been in the 

T j™th hit a technical playoffs in their six-year his- 
■t id a 96-34 advantage. 

. knith hit a technical 
“ ■ aich bad been called 
  the Knicks’ coach, 
^^^Jolzman, and then 

RusseU scored 2 more 
Tom the foul line. 

T®*tevU had a hot hand 

toiy. Last year the Cavaliers 
beat New York in the next to 
last game of the season, but 
lost to Kansas City in the 
final game and missed a 
playoff berth. 

m-m 

'Klnn'f ■ pi■ 
yft*r aviatiom 

":. EARLY 

Show Power 
s ^PlayoffVictory 

iii L. MONTGOMERY     
WioTi-K« YmtTtaa FRIDAY NIGHT 

K.VvV -NDALE, LI., April 10 > . MeTS JL^ 3vii"} ' „  r.,^1 min fgm tn ttm ft* itb a pf PK 
n Antonios subdued ^ ..J ,2 a 7 ,2 a 2 2 3I after the play- jants 2** 13 22*24 M 

^•l|*er last night against .;'i 4
7 21 2 2 Tz 3 21? 

iLv y York Nets, Coach Wnwr M nn M 3 3 zi ^ . .. . _ 1 _ Bur/1 .. A 9 4 I 30n??5 0 2 25 
0 2 6 
0 4 6 
0 6 3 
5 3 7 
0 0 0 

- : r.\ tat sheet either,” Bass 
■ •■'* I ?.,f: Tiey did everything 

■+ Q22L?3T;C^:_ ian we did.” 

Total .240 44 95 26 32 62 11 34 116 
SAN ANTONIO (101) 

  _    _ m>n ism res fln fl* rco a si pb 
-i- lets had beaten the Gavin !! 37 10 IS 10 n 6 1 s ao 

• iSS0Cirr-h5«;£CSC!^oundIy, 116-101, in \ «| j > ’ > » 
■ v * 1 ~ ner of the four-of- sii» ...2* 3 10 4 * * 4 3 10 

• e«h£i:5 :=T=>*3LMs!“ ■ernmnd round gtf {? ? $ \ ? I ! 1 S 
- . . . *3 Antonio had no oteiric1 . is 1 2 2 2 2 o' 14 

■ ■■ lnit the ranmort nf ■rlstawt . 13 3 9 7 7 2 o 2 13 , ,• .. ■.out tne prospect or .. n 3 7 5 & s 0 2 11 

• F£*£SA: • :i«a.,,nd game tomorrow oibcm'g ^ _c J j J j j J J 
** - ; ‘ -",!Q. TolsI 240 31 B9 39 41 45 10 27 101 

0 7 3 1 4 
4 4 4 3 IB 
0)040 
2 0 4 14 
2 2 O' 14 

¥S7m*£ . 

’ * ,:a. -Trill 240 31 89 39 41 45 10 27 101 
~ “TTWCS one of OUr best 5*r Antonis  II 32 21 23-101 

-y* said Kevin Lou eh- Krts  33 37 27 

* n VTi,. Rpt«e*s—John Vintk. Jade MacWw an!  coach cf the Nets. Jesse Keriw. 
c-^«lav hnrH we AKtntfinco-a®. 

W*0*mm rn— ■     1 — UlAavil UA IliVi illeliq. 

Tvt!'f6n y as hard as we 
3-.- ■- = th# rest of the , . 

i u ' * “be happy ” turn to the game, but Bass 
fc':: J*i**Z> -Z?JuJius said he should be ready £o- 

L(S«(Rt 4-n. Phone 415-e5S5^“Th^Nets had spent the last 
i • * ■ ame on two soarm0 twn wppkn of thp rpvular sea- 

iiWDEMV 0F SER0H»«i *m 
a3*^s- 4-...- • ■ .»• ■; - -.-s- [E suspense^ for the pJays _Jp^nCipany picks and 
t*' ■ : -y.r.r f 2^21 at the Nas- double picks used to free Ger- 

ieum. The Nets co- vin or Silas — and the work 

^rs4*-.-' - •; lB«sSS?enfe,Jor
1LTt^e plays — principally picks and 

M - r f 2,221 at the Nas- double picks used to free Ger- 
- >euni. The Nets co- ^ or S3as —- and the work 

.-. efense allowed San showed. 
 little but outside “When we can force them 

iC    Is. and the oppor- flUt of their patterns and into 
rf--    offense punctured a free-lance ganie. we have 

c spots of the Spurs, the advantage.” Erving said. 
  :. ; - ets took a 15-point "We play free lance as well 

-   : ""he first quarter, ex- ^ dP, > „ ' 
t to 25 in the third. Through offseason trades. 

 ;n turned matters the Netsjad At 8MU« have 
the reserves. Erving jft" *“ “"-g* 

scorers with 31 fneiKis off court- T™66 

.Sored San Antonio starters — Larry D! ^ „ I V* *1 f? e scored Kenon> silly Paultz and Mike 
T« « AT "“*5 . , ■ Gale — played for New York 1 ‘ I 0Hi v * Gervm, playing last year. Rich Jones and Kim 

Q f HI i j A jieavy bandage on bis Hughes, starters for the-Nets, 
At f ||j y 8x1st to protect a were acquired from San Ari- 

! y navicular bone, tonio last summer and Chuck 
«pCo~ * ■"'-■^0 points for San An- Terry, a reserve forward, ia 

l " ‘ .^,-7.“ t gave most of them also a former Spur. 
!■»*<■* ^h tentative defense. Jones and Benin were 

   ; .•5.-NS^jitonio,s cause was close friends when both were 
}*r*r ... ■ - r * ed by the loss of its Spurs. But friendships are for- 
ETiftif.':-r- ■■ ’ r.r.*!»MC0Wr, James SUas, gotten during the game. 
rNraes J ar,;the third quarter. Si- "I told Gemn, ‘all nght 
dic^« • " ,f ■* t:.. ip^'aed bis left toe and G.G.. I haven't been hittina 

' .ia ankle after a colli- you hard on the picks,’” said 
. ... j had to be helped Jones. “But now the money's 

corset-, i * s '■* ■ •I'~' court. He did not re- on the line, so look out” 

i . _ i IIO.VU.LUCU uu»v> 
1<W,rUfinOp**- f wo points for San An- 
R M - k’~‘ ‘ w ■ . ,, t gave most of them 

*a,,w<‘ v ‘ * T ,;h tentative defense. 
.. ■ .. • -; • ■* =-'s5lintomo’s cause was 

*>y the loss of its r.! .=:* scorer, James Silas, 
tv*’ a»wp 34--J--4 :«_»•-*_ * - j. *f,;the third quarter. Si- _ " ’* ». i^ied bis   * "■'mm. ■&**#* • 

- *S^*Sv NNM 4 '-i 
BWWffjaayj “ 

: ■ dr»/:;7-1 !r 

■- 
court. He did not re- on the line, so look out” 

allege and School Results 
BASEBALL 

Colksn 
........ Miss. 5t. 0 

I’l S So. Conn. St 2 
  Klw Point 2 
 Din® u. 2  (M) Ashland 3 

Vri % -J  tlrt) .«Hnk'i'ri 
Is-* 3  K6i CoJIesIrie 3 

£ • “ ; '  Hftrvftrfl 4 
,t,r •; i ^1,51 (Tdl  Harvard 12 

f ^ tS J 
gaftj 

...’.(Islt LafjytMft 5 

a*rsl^l)T?5 5''i.,'.,.ai  Co""- 0 %i i * 'Jz-rlz ^<i...niu com*"* st * 
% I 2, (?d) ... ,Cartl«nd S». 2 
« 1 ^i ..Y(W* LafeyeNo 5 

• • ••••• .'sstsf 5 8P*3!F*- I 7 JftdBonvlue l 

LACROSSE 
Crileaes 
  Mors on SI 

ms 

rvT3Si'> V V*.V Jftckwirillo 1 
. nso..... i  (2dl  HoH Cro» 2 

&  Riroaoo S 
i3  Louisiana *TKJI 3 
> list) Wolff* 3  taii. . .. HoHirft s 
 AuBofti ) 

. ..(Ui).. ..Normea*»m 3 
• 2 ... (2d1 . . • Mo**- 0 

• 3 (16 liw.) CUssbo<o». 2 
y. 19 1 ls« NoolJejO ■lil? (Wl Benilrr I Jfh* J'  CIWWA 2 

3..:  
iff  SlPvsns Tert 0 
!»>...  N.V. l«J» 0 

' *i ; *.i,i? .. iM» Ruiaors 
K ■■■■ Jiff- : ess 

w--r.-3 

3/5, 

; IHIBUM"''; ? . 
' ’

7
" « 

L n««5i4 ■3-   r* 

4’     - 
• (Wi. . , - Darwioutj* 3 
 (1*0... BkiohaoiHn 5». 5 

.... (Wj... Blnri*a<Mo»’ St • •«wi 22....Emow S JJMW 0 
TColl. 3 ..(Iri).. So. M«. 1 

•' I ..(2d)...Mi. Iftlsnd Co It 0 
, »' A 10.:..nst)....BroofeJim 7 

■4)3 (2in Brooklyn 5 
-• • g ..... L-l-U. Z 

.HIY” 4.7.' Vwi.. B«fl«|o s J. :r N Y. 10 -.(WI.-. BirfHlo * 
'• in 5...(ls»l-Trlnllv, Tec 4 

. M 8...MI.. TriJ>ny.Tcx. 2 
.• 5   Rhode Wwrt f 
  R.P.1. 0 

' M 4   Tulanft 2 
 Floritfa 1 

■ 14 .flsi) PWt Phamicy 3 
10 (2d)..Phil. Phamacv 3 

>* : M. 2 . . flsi).. . Tew» 0 
. (2d) ... Term A, & M. 2 
(0 (UI) V*. Conumirwrtjth 9 
6 .1 an Vo. CbMinowooftitti l 
II    Tonressev 7 
«n *  Ohio St S 

Jw-St/j ...(1st)—Won- 2 
r St 0 ....(2d) . Wftr 0 

P^jiknm 6 Tririon St. 1 
r,sP Scfwols 

f™“ "*t!3 5 
: ■■"■"iSSSl S 

83B1 

Adelohl 26   Mortjn SI. 8 
Albftnv St 8 WoiBltipn 7 
NM St. 1? Ilhoo »• 
Bwn 13    VM* t° 
Cornell 76  -... Oftrtjnoum 6 
Oe'awan IS .......... .. Latarett* 9 
F.O.U. WntfHon »l  K.Y. l«*h 9 
Gsnesoa SI. IS  .Sleoa 3 
GsttyiHjra 14    Wlltes » 
Hobart IS    TevHW> St. I' 
Jon ns Hopkins 14  .. Vlralnt; 9 
Wo. cow. S'. IS    VlnWl* T*gi 7 
No. Caro, lo    • Rj-nola,. I 
Ohio Wesleyan 3T _.Cbftrjln 2 
Oswego 51. 7   ? 
Rubere 8   BudCMli 6 
UftSTai    -Hwrtwti t 
Wntem Mvyland 6   Howrferd 5 

TENNIS 
Col toes 

Alton* S*9  ? 
Canvtik U 6 RandoMvMocan 3 
Calyrablft 7 .....^Harvard 2 
Fwdflam 7   Falrtlrid 2 
Miami, Ohio 9 Ohio Wesleyan 0 
Miami. Ohio 9  Xerier, Ohio 0 
Montclair St 7  Giossboro St 2 
Navy 6   Yelft 3 
NTY. Tech 8   ...John Joy 1 
Ohio U. 7  Xavier. Ohio 2 
Uosala 9  Stoftns Tfttli 0 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Callows 

Army 182 Yiit 49 Columbia 40 
Budenell 96     Utaratte 49 
CHy College 91  Queens S3 
Manhattan 74... RutBfra 75% ■ .FJJ.U. 30 
Penn 116 .•  Princeton 47 
R.P.I 96...,..* Hamilton 55 
SM Jon 5f. 75  LOP* Bitadi St 70 
SdiguWBao 103  ESabftttilwn 42 

Rosewall Saves 
Victory Over Dibbs 

HOUSTON, April 10 (AP)— 
Ken Rusewell saved 6 match 
points, and defeated. Eddie 
Dibbs, 6-3, 4-6, 7-6, in the 
semifinals of the World 
Championship Tennis River 
Oaks tournament today. 

Harold Solomon, former 
star at Rice here, met Vitas 
Gerulaitis in-the ether semi- 
final. 

The 4i-year-old Rosewell 
led by 4-2 in the final set, 
but Dibit? pulled bade In the 
tiebreaker Dibbs ran up 5-0 
and 6-3 leads. Then the little 
Australian won 4 points in a 
row fw the victory. 

Auecuicd Pr«Si 
Knicks* Eari Monroe, right, gets set to shoot after 
faking Cavaliers* Dick Snyder out of position in the 
first quarter of play at Richfield, Ohio yesterday. 

NJil*. Playoffs Natl Basketball A ss'n 

Buffalo vs. SL Louis 
April 6—SL Louis 5. Buff. 2. 
April 8—Buff. 3, St. Louis 2 lo ti. 
April B—Bufr. 2. $L Louis I fo't) 

(Buffalo won series. 2-1). 
Pittsburgh vs. Toronto 

April 6—Toronto 4.. Pitt. I. 
April 8—Pitts. 2, Toronto 0. 
April 9—Toronto 4. PUL 0. 

(Toronto won Series. 2-1’. 
All times are Eastern standard 

time. 

W.H.A. Playoffs 
Cleveland vs. New England 

Three-of-five series 
April 9—N. Eng. 5. Clev. 3 
April 10—at Cleveland- 
April 11—at Cleveland. 
April 13—at New England.* 
April 15—at Cleveland.* 

Pboenix vs. San Diego 
Three-of-five series 

April 9—Pho. 3, S.D. 2 (OTl. 
April 10—at San Diego. 
April 13—at Phoenix. 
April 15—at San Diego.* 
April 16—or 
April 17—at Phoenix.* 

Edmonton vs. Winnipeg 
Four-of-seven series 

April 9—Winn. 7, Edmonton 3. 
April 11—at Winnipeg. 
April 14—at Edmonton. 
April 16—at Edmonton. 

'April 16—at Winnipeg.* 
April 21—at Edmonton.* 
April 23—at Winnipeg.* 

Calgary vs. Quebec 
Four-of-sevcn series 

April 10—at Quebec. 
April 11—at Quebec. 
April 24—at Calgary. 
April 16—at Calgary. 
April IS—at Quebec.* 
April 21—at Calgary.* 
April 23—or 
April 24—at Quebec.* 

•If necessary. 

Francis Gives Up 
Job With Rangers 

Emile Francis ended a 
16-year association with the 
New York Rangers yesterday 
when he resigned es vice 
president of the National 
Hockey League team. The 
move was announced by Wil- 
liam Jennings, the president 
of the Rangers. 

"After working with Emile 
all these years since I960, 
this is a .very sad announce- 
ment for me to make,” Jen- 
nings said. "However, Emile 
tells me- he prefers to be 
where the action is as a gen- 
eral manager. In any event, 
myself and everyone at Madi- 
son Square Garden wish him 
the'best.” 

Francis, who had two years 
remaining on his contract, 
was out of town and not 
available for comment. 

He had served as general 
manager from Oct. 1. 1964, 
until Jan. 6 of this year when 
he was replaced by John Fer- fiuson. Since then, he had 
United himself to administra- 

tive affairs and had no hand 
in, the day-to-day affairs of 
the team. . 

Francis also served three- 
tunes as coach of the Ran- 
gers, with nis teams winning 
347 games, losing 209 and 
tying 98 times. Despite his 
overall winning record, - his 

By THOMAS ROGERS 

teams were never able to 
win a division championship 
or the Stanley Cup. 

His first stint as coach 
began on Dec. 5, 1965, when 
he took over a last-place 
team and turned it into a 
contender before turning the 
reins over to- Bemie (Boom 
Boom) Geoffrion in 1968. 
But illness and lack of suc- 
cess forced Geoffrion to re- 
sign early in 1969 and Fran- 
cis replaced him. 

In 1973, Francis gave the 
job to Larry Popein, but 
again a losing record forced 
Frauds to take on the coach- 
ing chores early in 1974. 
Following the 1975 season, 
Francis again stepped down 
as coach, naming Ron Stew- 
art as the bench coach. 

Stewart and Francis lost 
their jobs on Jan. 6 when 
Ferguson was named to suc- 
ceed them. 

The Former goaltender, 
known as "The Cat" fn 
hockey cricles, has talked 
with various other N. H, L. 
teams. It is expected he will 
find a general managers 
onening with the SL Louis 
Blues. “ the Chicago Black 
Hawks, the Los Angeles 
Kings, the Detroit Red Wings 
or the Minnesota North 
Stars. 

Islanders to Try Buffalo Shuffle Tonight 
By ROBIN HERMAN 

A change of clothes, a 
hasty practice at their Long 
Island home rink and the 
New York Islanders were off 
and running ag3in. this time 
to Buffalo. They open the 
four-of-seven-game Stanley 
Cup hockey quarter finals 
against the Sabres tonight at 
7 o’clock (Channel 9 on tele- 
vision). 

Less'than 24 hours after 
they bad flown home from 
their preliminary-round tri- 
umph in Vancouver. British 
Columbia, the Islanders were 
airborne again. They were 
paying the price for having 
finished with four fewer reg- 
ular-season points than Buf- 
falo. As a result the Sabres 
will enjoy the home-ice ad- 
vantage for the first two con- 
tests. Then the teams meet 
in Nassau ‘ Coliseum Thurs- 
day and Saturday nights at S 
o’clock. 

Should the series go to sev- 
en games, the deciding con- 
test would be in Buffalo. 

All four favored National 
Hockey League teams sur- 
vived the preliminary round, 
but the Sabres had the hard- 
est time, squeezing past SL 
Louis on two overtime goals. 
One was by Danny Gare in 
the second game and the 
other by Don Luce Friday 
night. 

The Black Hawks and Ca- 
nadiens open their quarter- 
final series in Montreal to- 
night, aDd the Los Angeles 
Kings are at Boston. The To- 
ronto Maple Leafs start their 
series against the Flyers, de- 
fending champions, tomorrow 
night because the Philadel- 

Islanders’ Statistics 
GP G A PTS PIM PPG SHG GW or 
75 31 tr ?8 100 18 0 4 2 

 SO 32 a 95 21 11 1 5 
  73 17 55 7? 74 2 

as 54 
62 SR 10 0 i> 

OHl.es 77 61 96 15 0 6 0 
as 57 00 5 4 i 

V.esrtill ...  SO 31 55 77 6 2 3 i 
Hyst’am    ?0 25 -13 106 0 4 2 
Ha* 4**  if 21 13 34 V>7 O 0 2 2 
S'. *_»urer.l  »? 17 26 ■6 0 0 2 1     10 IS 24 JJI 0 0 D y 
U^is    rs l? 54 0 0 U 0 16 
M«aniiian  te ft 7 16 IPO 0 0 0 Mjnnjli ..  71 15 16 72 o 0 6 
Slee/art . .  31 6 7 13 D 1 1 
Oiutnt ....  U 3 5 13 a a 1 a P-rnce .. .   J 2 0 Fftrtlfr . .   5ft a 2 63 0 0 0 Smith .. ..    ... ?7 i 1 ID 0 
Resin     44 0 i 1 0 D 0 0 B 

GOAL-TENDER'S 
EM SO 

T 7 
3 3 

10 

W L T 
23 11 S 10 ID 9 
42 21 17 

phia Spectrum is booked to- 
night with a concert. 

Although Coach Al Arbour 
terms regular-season records 
"irrelevant" to the playoffs 
fthe Islanders had not beaten 
the Canucks in five season 
meetings, but swept them in 
the first round of the play- 
offs) here’s how the Islanders 
fared against Buffalo this 
season: 

They suffered a 3-1 loss at 
home*on Nov. 18 and lost 
again in Nassau Coliseum 
Dec. 6 by 4-2. On Dec. 7 in 
Buffalo. Glenn Resch shut out 
the Sabres, 3-0. and on Feb. 
15 Bill Smith was in the net 
for a 3-1 Islander victory at 
Buffalo. 

Gerry Desjardins, the form- 
er Islander who is the Sabre 
playoff goalie, started in all 
four regular-season games. 
Resch, who played superbly 
Thursday night in Vancouver, 

is tonight's probable goal ten- 
der for New York. 

Arbour would make no 
predictions, except that the 
series would be tough. 

“We haven't seen them In 
ages,” he said. “I have some- 
one scouting them. Ed Chad- 
wick. but in have to take 
down his scouting reports 
over the phone. That’s not 
good for me. I like to have 
the diagrams in my hand. 

"Rush, rush, rush. It seems 
we’re always rushing around 
in the playoffs. There's no 
time to get ready." 

Arbour, who favors class- 
room preparation, conducted 
four team meetings between 
the first and second games 
against Vancouver. "We lead 
the league in meetings,” is 
tbe standard Islander line, 
but the players don't really 
mind the "think” sessions. 

“We were really prepared 

Atfto Exchange Auto Exchange 

for Vancouver and they 
weren't prepared for us," 
said J. P. Parise. 

Floyd Smith, the Sabre 
coach, said the team had 
been so preoccupied with the 
unexpected challenge by SL 
Louis that “we haven't even 
begun to think of the Is- 
landers." 

But Jim Schoenfeld, the 
Sabre captain, had some 
thoughts on the Islanders. 
"It's going to be a tough 
series," he said. “They play 
very much like Philadelphia, 
and* you know what that 
means." 

The Islanders had only one 
injured player,' Ralph Stewart, 
who was out with a sprained 

‘right ankle. He suffered the 
injury more than five weeks 
ago. Four Fort Worth minor 
league players joined the 
team yesterday as a backup 
squad. 

Jones Is Named 
Captain at Yale 

Tim Jones of Decorah, Ia., 
has been elected captain of 
Yale University’s J 976-77 
basketball squad. Jones, who 
also served as captain of 
the 1973-74 freshman squad, 
played much of last season 
as a reserve. 

Margie Yates of New York 
was named to captain of 
the Yale women’s squash 
team, while Bill Hanson of 
Haverford. Pa., will fill that 
role for the men's squash 
squad. Ken Stewart, a heavy- 
weight who missed almost 
the entire 1975-76 campaign 
because of a back injury, 
will lead the wrestling squad 
next year. 

Auto Exchange  

YE57ER0AVS GAMES 
ClPVPl.'nd yr. Nfta lO.j. V-. 
Hew York at Cleveland. 
Lwiroll al Houston (nl. 
PntUoctpnla ti Atlanta (n>. 
jctitie it Phoenix lot. 

FRIDAY NIGHT’S GAMES 
Detroit 116. Atlanta UU. 
Milwaukee 18ft- Boston 100. 
Phlladelot.ia M2, Kansas City 1(M. 
Portland HU. Clikiso 83 
New Orlcdm 9?, Houston 18. 
Seattle 119, Col Jen Stale 103. . , 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

JUIjflMC Ctnlraj 
W. L Pet. i w L Pet; 

*B«lon S3 73 .654 ■Cleveland O-i .63S 
Ptiiia. 46 35 St* Wart. 48 33 J93 
Buffalo 45 36 -SS4 Houston 3? *% .*75 
New Sark i.' 44 <5/ N. Orleans 37 44 .457 

• Atlanta 28 52 350 
WESTERS CONFERENCE 

Midwest Pacific ’ 
W. t.. Pel. W. 1. Pet. 

■Mllwata 38 *3 .*«« T'Olden S. 59 J3 .720 
Detroit 36 44 .450 SftalUe 4/ 38 J2S 
> ansas C. 31 50 JB3 Ptoanle 41 40 .586 
Chicago 23 SB .284 L Angilts 40 42 .458 

Perttand 37 44 .457 
■CHndted division lilic. - , 

iUSt nigftfs -artes nol include«U 
TODAY'S GAMES 

Cleveland vs New Tort, st Madison 
Square Carden. 8 P-M. 

Boston at Wasnlrwlon. 
Chlc^o at Milwaukee. 
Detroit at New Orleans (n>. 
Kansas Cllv at Bulfala. 
Portland at Seattle In). 

A.B.A. Playoffs 
Nets vs. San Antonio 

April 9—Nets 116. S. Antonio 
101. 

April 11—At Nassau Coliseum, 
1:15 P.M. , „ _ 

April 14—At San Antonio. &33 
PM. , „ _ 

April 17—At San Antonio, 8:35 
PJW. 

or 
April 18—At San Antonio, 1:15 

P M 
April 19—At Nassau Coliseum, 

8:05 P.M.* 
April 20—At San Antonio. 8:35 

P.M." 
April 25—At Nassau Coliseum, 

(.time lo be announced)' 
Kentucky vs. Indiana - 

April S—Kentucky 120, Ind. 108. 
April 10—Al Indiana, &05 P.M. 
April 12—At Kentucky, 8:05 

P.M.* 
Ail times are Eastern Standard 
time. 
•If necessary. 

“The car was refined, 
tight, well finished and, 
most of all, intelligent.*’ 

* 
Road & Track Magazine. April 1976 

Reference to Lancia Beta Sedan 

it 

LANCIA BETA CCXiPE 

lAftOA BETA SEDAN 

Intelligent it’s not a word that is used 

often to describe an automobile. But we think it’s a 
word that characterizes Lancia. 

Because if you compare the Lancia to an 

overpriced European luxury car or the usual 
mass-produced Detroit status symbol, it certainly is 
intelligent. The intelligent alternative. Because 

it's a luxuiy, performance car that’s 
realistically priced. 

Why haven’t you heard of the Lancia before? 
Because very few Lancias have ever come 

to America. 
But in Europe, Lancia is one of the oldest and 

most respected car manufacturers. And it’s now 

a division of Rat 
The new Lancia that’s now available in America 

is the Lancia Beta. And it comes in two body 
styles: a Coupe and a 4-door Sedan. 

It's powered by a highly responsive 4-cyfinder, 
twin overhead cam engine that's extremely * 

reliable and doesn't require constant maintenance. 
And it’s coupled to a 5-speed overdrive 
transmission. So the engine can run 
more efficiently with less wear and tear at 

highway speeds. ——-T ^ 
The Lancia Beta also ^ 

incredible traction 
in snow or on wet, -C 
slippery roads. 

What’s more, the Lancia Beta comes with 
rack-and-pinion steering for precise control. 

Fully independent suspension for a smooth, stable #ride. And power-assisted 
disc brakes on all wheels, 

designed for well controlled, 

straight stops — even 
in panic situations. 

The interior of the Lancia Beta 
is equally impressive. The front 

bucket seats are fully redining, and in the Coupe, 

are upholstered in real leather. 
There’s also an adjustable steering column, an 

electronic dock, and thick, plush carpeting. 
And since the engine is mounted sideways, there's 
plenty of room for passengers and .their luggage. 

How much does the Landa Beta cost? 
A lot less than many people think. 
The base price of the Coupe is $7,510*. And the 

4door Sedan is substantially less. 

The Lancia Beta, like any fine car, must be 
driven to be fully appreciated. That’s why we suggest 
you visit your nearest Lancia dealer and arrange 

for a test drive. 
We think you’fl discover that the Landa Beta 

is an intelligent; well thought-out car that is 
appropriately labeled the intelligent alternative. 

Lancia, pronounced Lan-cha. 

The intelligent alternative. 

NEW YORK 

Bronx 
2100 JEROME AVENUE MARTIN, INC 
1965 Jerome Avenue 
(212)731-5700 

Brooklyn 
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS. INC 
8699 IBh Avenue 
(212) 256-1450 
Manhattan 
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS, INC 
1745 Broadway 
(212) 977-9540 

Staten bland 
TOCO MOTORS OF 
STATEN ISLAND. LTD. 
3B72 Richmond Terrace 
(212)442-1841 

WESTCHESTER COONTY 

Latchmont 
ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS. INC . 
2030 Boston ftst Road 
(914) 834-4222 

Peekskffl 
SHAMROCK .MOTORS, INC 
1505 Man Street 
(914) 737-6250 

White Plains 
BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC 
235Tanytown Road 
(914) 949-3388 

Yonkers 
JOSEPH PALMERONE INC 
155 N. Broadway 
(914) 9650926 

LONG ISLAND 

Eknont 
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS, BSC 
1389 Hempstead Tumpfte 
(516)488-7881 

Great Neck 
AUTO TORINO. LTD. 
240 Northern Boulevard 
(516)6296020 

Huntington 
BOBS Hi-CREST MOTORS, INC 
495 New Yoik Avenue 
(516)427-7065 

NEW JERSEY 

Hackensack 
SPREEHS MOTOR SALES 
458 Passaic Street 
(201)487-5737 

PbinBdd 
CONTOENTAL MOTORS OF 

PLAINFIELD, LTDL 

320 Park Avenue 
(201)7555260 

Princeton 
NEMETH MOTORS. INC 
830 State Road 
(609) 921-3500 

Ramsey 
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS 
OF ROUTE) 7, E1C 
615 Rome 17 
(201)327-8170 

Red Bank 
LEWNE MOTOR CORP. 
325 Maple Avenue 
(201) 741-6570 

Springfield 
SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED 
MOTORS, LTD. 
146-154 Route 22 ” 
(201)3768621 

White House 
WHTTEHOUSE IMPORTED 
MOTORS, LTD. 
Route 22 
(201)534-2185 . 

CONNECTICUT 

Greenwich 
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, MC 
240 Mason Street 
(203)8696666 

Hamden 
THE NELKE MOTOR CO. 
1635DbcweDAvenue ' 
(203)2886412 

Norwalk 
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, NC 
23 West Avenue 
(203)8531020 

Norwich . , 
GIRARD MOTORS, LTD. 
83 Jewett Gty Road .\~lK 
(203)8860126 

Overseas de&veiy. leasing and daDy rental arranged through your participating dealer.  ^ 
* 1976 Manufacturer s suggested retail pnee Port of Entry, intend transportation, dealer preparation, local taxes and license fees additional. 

Landa of America. Diviston of Fiat D&rfct&OT, he, 155 Chestnut Ridge Road, Montvale, NJ. 07645. ■ 
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Sports Scoreboard 
Results in British Football 
Bj Ttoe AakXtUW Prefe 

EHGUSH LEAGUE 
FlniDMilM 

Allow Villa 0, Liverpool 0. 
Burnley I, Birmingham o. 
Evertan a. Arsenal 0. 
loswicfi 3< Mandwder United 0. 
Leicester 0, Norwich 0. 
Manchester Cll> 4, Derby 3. 
Queon'i Part Rangers 4, Middlesbrough 2. 
Sheffield United 3. west Kin. 2. 
Stoke QW 0, Coventry I. 
Tottenham o, Leeds 0. 
Wolverhampton j, Newcastle ft 

Second DtvlsJoo 
Bristol City Z Chelsea 2. 
Carl Me A, Bristol Rovers Z. 
Fuilum i. Hull city l. 
Luton 1. Notts County 1. 
Nottingham For. 4. Orford 0, 
Oldham 5, Portsmouth z 
Orient 0, Bolton a. 
Southampton 3. Blackpool I. 
Sunderland 3. Blackburn o. 
York Gty 3. Plymouth t. 
.... Third Division 
Brighton 3# Port Vale 0. 
Bury 4, Rotherham 0. 
Crystal Palace 0, Cardiff 1. 
Grimsby 3. Chester 0. 
HaKfa* vs. Gotohesier. pod. 
Hereford ft Miliwel ft 
Mantleid 1. Aldershot 0. 
Peterborough 0. Chesterfield 1. 
Preston 4. Giliingh 0. 
Sunndon 3, Shrmsbu 0. 
Wrexham 3, Shafflei Wed. 0. 

Fourth Division 
Burnley 1, Brentford l. 
Bradford I, Northampton 2. 
Dartlngfon Z Tranmere ft 
Doncaster I. Bournemouth I. 
Exeter 1, WorVJnalo 0. 
HartleoMl Z Watford !. 
Huddersfield 1, Soirfhoruo I. 
Newport l, Rochdale I. 
Reading 1, Lincoln 1. 
Swansea Z Southport 0. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
. Premier Division 
Ayr United 7. Aberdeen I. 
Dundee United 3, Celtic 2. 
Warts l, Molherwel 2. 
Rangers 3, Dunfce 0. 
St. Johnstone 0, Hibernian 2. 

SCOTTISH SPRING CUP 
Airdrie 4. Stranraer ?. 
Alloa ?, Berwick O. 
Arbroath 3. Albion Rovers Z 
Bren in 1, East FHe I. 
□rde I, Queen of the South 0. 
Cowdenbeath 1, Queen's Park 3. 
Dumhirfon 3. Stenhousemulr I. 
East Slitting I, Montrose 1. 
FaHffr z Kilmarnock 0. 
Hamilton 0. Dunrermilne 2. 
Morton I, Stirling Albion I. 
Meadowbanle 1, Forfar 0. 
Partit* Thistle 1, St. Mirren 3. 
Railh Rovers ?. Clydebank 1. 

STANDING OF THE LEADERS 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

First Dtytston 
QuitsPkR 22 ! Derby 20 BTDSO 

siistsi1"’ 
Stand Hfvflten 

jund.erlnd 21 9 3 50 I WBrmwch 17 91144 
grtsMC 18 714 50 Soirthiutn 1812 743 
Bolton 1/ 6 1246 I 

Third Division 
H«2£rd 23 ,8 10 56 | Mlllarall 171016 SO 
£"*£ 2 *11 a crystal P 17 1014 48 Brighton 22 U 6 50 1 

„, , „ Fourth Division ■U"Pl» . 28 4 344 j Tranmere 21 12 PM 
Northoinhi 24 7 9 6i Huddrsfld 19 91351 
Reading 22 911 5s I 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
_ Prwnler Division 

Banner 30 S S 45 I Molfwwsfi is 8 737 
Cattle 20 6 4 44 | Aberdeen 1014 8 28 
Hibernian* 16 9* 638 I 

First Division 
Partidc 17 2 7 4J f Dumbarton 1210 4 28 
Kllmarndc 16 7 3 35 Arbroath 1111 4 24 
Montrose 12 S 6 30 1 

Second Dlvlston 
Clydebank 17 3 6 40 I Queens Pk 10 7 9 29 
RallA IS 1 «?4ff‘co»TJenbtti {0 8 727 
Alloa U 5 7 35 l 

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE 
Cup final 

Carrfdc Ranrnrs 2. Untleld I. 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

Leeds 37, Wldnes 3. 
RUGBY UNION 

Bath 3, Llanelli IS. 
Bedford 66, New Brighton 18. 
Birkenhead Part 49, Durham City 18. 
Birmingham 19. Mandwsfw 2l. 
Bradford 12, Nuneaton 7. 
Bridgend 44. Moteiev (2. 
Bristol 41, Penarlh 7. 
Broughton Park 30. Middlesbrough 1ft 
Camborne 3S, Rcdnifh 3. 
Exeter 19, Streatham ami Croydon 24. 
Fvlde 16, Halltex 13. 
Glamorgan Wanderers 55. Taunton 4. 
Gloucester 15. Ebbw Vale 1Z 
Gosforth 50. Hcadfnglcv 12. 
Harrogate 14, Weston Sutter Mare 7. 
Huddersfield 6, Wllmslow 19. 
London Irish 78. Cheltenham ft 
London Welsh 7. Newbridge 4ft 
Metropolitan Police 16, London Scottish 20. 
Neath 57, Cross Ian 11. 
Northamoton 19. Liverpool 12. 
Did Edward)*** It. Orrtll 58. 
Old Whllsifflans 12, Esher'33. 
Otigy t, Holland East Riding 14. 
Richmond 20, Huff Ingham 13. 
Rnulyn Pare 9, Harlequins 24. 
Rugby 15, Plymouth Albion 3?. 
Helens ft Waterloo 32. 
Saracens 13. Coventry 13. 
Somerset Pol Ire 74, United Services 

Portsmouth 37. 
Svanrea 11. rardlll II. 
Torquay Athletic 1C, Abtravon 9. 
Wasps 16, Blackheafti 12. 

This Week in 

  
United Press International 

■ : VaiY-w 
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Yonkers Raceway Results 
FIRST—174)00. pace, mile. 

3— Miss Lottie B. (Vllrain) 6-50 JJO 3.40 
7—01 rest Aoonw* fRlionl ... SMI Am 
4— Taroort Abb/ (Merrinm)  4J0 

OTB letters—C. G. 0. Time—2:U 2/5 King 
Todd. Patrick Label). First Morning. Mliffll 
Je? and Apollo Playmate also started. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
SECOND—86,90ft pare, mile. 

2— Contention fLokert 10.® 5.40 4.20 
3— Rowan Lass (PooHnger) ... 5JO 3JO 
4— Painttee West (Cormier) S.® 

OTB letters—B, C. D. T)me-2:03 2/5. 
Pat Rich, Concordat, Poe ana Kitty, Fair josey 
and Neil Painter also started. 

Double (Prachlso and Lonlenllon) Hid STB. 
THIRD—14,500. paco. mile, 

t—Rova| Woodwt lOokey) 9JO 4.® 3 BO 
3—Steel Baron ..IB. SIMHI ... 5.00 3.30 
5— B C Duchess ..(DUHJIS) .. s.oa 

OTB letters—F, G 6. Time-2 :M 3/5. 
Ascot Sang, Nijos. Thorne, Cam Tar FoMn, 
J M Daw and Lord Olyadt alia started. 

Triple (Royal woodmit, Steel Baron and 
B C Duchess] paid H29. 

FOURTH—SI2.500. hot, mile. 
3— Light N Lively tPat’raonl 4.20 3 00 7.M 
1—Charon (M.Dbkeyl ... 3.60 2.® 
6— Lincolns Power CD'pl'se)  3.00 

OTB letters—C A, F. Time-2:0S. Cedar 
Chest Laird, Print* Rusty and King Drew! 
also started. 

Evscfa (Light N Lively and Charon) Mid 
SI2.40. 

FIFTH—S7.500, Nee. mile. 
S—Mmmtbatten . IDcfrrr) 8.W 4.® 100 
t— Stacev Tim*  Ilnsko) ... 5.20 3.40 
4— Carbon County ..IProtln)  3.90 

OTB letters—E, A, D. Time—2:02 VS- 
Peter. Taverns Bruin, The SHpper, Racing 
Marvel and The Houseman also staffed. 

(OTB payoffs sublKi to 5% state tax). 
Exacts iMountbatfen and Starey Time) 

MM *36.40. 
SIXTH—SI7SOO. trot, mile. 

3— Final Touch (C-Abbafflo) 7A0 5.00 3JO 
a^steia! Cart (E Lohmeveri ... a.00 3.*o 
2— In Control (R.Hammer)   5.00 

DTS letters—C, D. B. Tlme-T.-ft) 3/5. 
Gun Toler, Luiiwaler Sung, Ouicfc Work and 
Coaimont Delores also staffed. 

Exacts (Final Touch and Regal Cart) paid 
S5S.30. 

SEVENTH—S8.00D, rare, mite. 
4— Farrum Hanover (4hha.) 20J20 10.40 5.20 
5— Gamenlk .. (Her.Flliom ... 5JO 3.60 
3— Yankee Baron tFontaine) 3.40 

OTB letters—F, E, I. Time-MU 2/5. 
Tombulina's Pride. Lincolns High Tide, Air. 
Fred, Double Romeo and Lucky Royal also 
started 

Trfpla (Famum Hanover, Gamonlk and 
Yankee Baron) mid 3741. 

EIGHTH—594)00,oace, mile. 
5— RMI Champ . (Chapmen) 19.40 5.8(1 3ifl 
2—Ftivercress Gem (Demas) ... 3.20 2.® 
1—Warren Adlcs ..Utokay)  3.® 

OTB lefters-F. B, A. Tline-2:in3/5. 
Paula Scoff N, Southern Lehigh, Bret Hart. 
Valiant Yankee and Fathers Image also 
started. 

NINTH—J94M0. oare, mile. 
1—Bucksroo Hanvr (Phalen) 5.00 4J0 340 
4— NicIwmM Don (Cornelia* 5.® 3.® 
6— Bullers Luck . (Hammer)  3.® 

OTB letters—A, D, h Tlme-2*m 4/5. 
Larry Almhurst. Instant Tar. Pantry Man, 
Phil Collins and Canoe also staffed. 

Triple (Buckaroo Hanover’, Nldcawamous 
Don and Butlers Luch paid SI4183. 

Athmdauca—17,171.Handle—52,2(fl^l0. OTB 
—Sl.252.114. 

4 ..y,V v4 • : t'tS'.s''* ' 

COSMOS' STAR IN ACTION: Pelfi moving toward goal as Adrian Webster (16) and 
David D’Errico of Sounders pursued in Seattle Friday night Pete was fouled and scored 

on resultant free kick The CDsmos won, 3-1. The exhibition drew 58,124 spectators. 

Sounders Rate Some Credit 
For Seattle’s Record Crowd 

hundred fans when he was the Sting said of Rys. "He 

News 

of 
Soccer 

Basketball 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Pistons 116. Hawks 108 Jazz 99. Rockets 88 

ATLANTA (108) 
Drew 11 7.13 29. Hudson 10 4-5 24, Haw- 

tin* 2 1-4 f. Mem inter 8 2-5 IS, Henderson 
8 1-2 17, Creighton 1 1-2 3, WUlnughby 0 
W, VanArsdale 4 4-5 12 Total* 44 2ft3ft 

DETROIT (116) 
Eberfwrd 4 HD ft Rowe 4 4-5 12, Brown 

4 2-2 10, Morey 7 04) 14. Ford 8 2 2 18. 
Porter in 2-2 22, Clark 4 1-1 9, Mensell 3 
4-7 10, Trann 6 1-4 13. Totals 50 16-23. 
Atlanta  28 30 24 26-108 
Detroit  29 29 26 32-116 

Fouled out; Brown. Total fouls: Atlanta 
17. Detroit 24. 

A: 4,910. 

76ers 112, Kings 108 
KANSAS CITY OM> 

Johnson 6 M 12. Robimine 6 4-6 li. La- 
cey 4 2-3 10, Archibald 2 2-4 6. Wedmnn 6 
34 15, McNeill 7 3-5 17. Blnetow I 4-6 ft 
Hansen 7 9-10 23, Guokas 1 04) 2. Rob- 
erson 0 1-2 1. Totals 40 78-40. 

PHILADELPHIA 0121 _ 
McGinnis 15 8-11 38. Mix 2 5-5 9. Citoh- 

Ing* 0 GO 0. Collins 2 2-2 A. Carter 11 2-2 
24, Bryant 2 34 7, Free 9 1-2 19, Le* 0,54 
5. Norman 2 04) 4, Jones 0 04) 3, Dawkins 
0 0-0 0. Totals 43 2632. 
Kansas Clhr 27 18 27 36-10B 
Philadelphia   22 28 27 35—HZi 

Total fouls: Kansas CIN 29. Phila- 
delphia 31. Technical*: McGinnis. Lacey. 
A: 11/52. 

Bucks 106, Celtics 100 
MILWAUKEE (106) 

Brljgcman 2 0-0 4, Dendrlds* B 10-12 
26, Smllh IHtt. Price 6 0-0 12. Winters 
6 6-6 IB, Merer* I 0-0 Z Brokaw l 4-5.6. 
Pestaol 0 04) 0. Mare* S *4 14, 
MeGIwUln 1 04) 2, Totals: 39 30-37. 

BOSTON (100) , , „ „ 
Havllcek 8 6-6 22. Nelson 7 66 20, Cow- 

PIU 5-1-2 11. White 4 ;-2 10, Scoff « 1-7 9. 
Kiiberskl 4 2-2 10. Ard 3 34 7. Stacom 0 0 

II ft M:Donald 1 1-1 3. Boswell 3 2-3 8 
Totals 39 24-28. __ _ 

Fouled out—Hawlice*. Total to"l*' Mil- 
waukee 25. Boston 32. Technical tculv- 
none. A: 15,320. 

HOUSTON (HI 
Tomtandvich 5 0-0 10, Ratleff .4 1-3 9, 

Kunnert 8 i-2 17. Nawlin 7 .1 IS. Murofi* 
8 2-2 18, Merlwealtwr 5 -3 13, Johnson 1 
0041 2. White 1 2-2 4. Total* 39 10-13. 

NEW ORLEANS (»J 
Coleman 3 2-2 B. Jame* 4 24 10. Feller 

5 04) 10, McElroy | 3-6 5, Maravich 10 W 
a- Moore 6 2-3 14, Bibby 7 04,14, Beha- 
■wn 3 1-1 7, Williams 4 04 8. Totals 43 13- 

ktouston  23 16 a Sf-™ 
New Orleans 21 „r

M „ 27 J2 --” 
Total fouls: Houston 25, New Orleans 

20. Tactoi/cais: AUmfcfi. A-11,15ft 

.GOLDEN STATE OK) . „ „ •. , 
Barry 9 44 18. Wilkes 5 24 12, to l l- 

2 o, C. Johnson 12 2-2 26, Smith 5 0-0 10. 
Williams 5 34 13, G. Johnson 1 04 2, 
Oavli 0 04) 0. Dudter t 34 5, Mullins 0 2-2 
2, Dickey 3 04 6. Totals 45 13-18. 

SEATTLE (M91 _• - . 
Skinner 4 5.9 13, Seals 5 04 10, Burleson 

7 54 19. CHVam 4 66 )ft Watts 7 3-5 17, 
Breuin 13 04 26. Bantom 4 44 12. No^ 
wood 4 D4 8, Abdul Ad* 0 04 0. Totals 
48-23-32. 

tr ^ :■ •: ;-.5SB£S 
Fouled out: G. Jokreon. T?|?L.Foijls: 

Golden State 26. Seam* 24. A: 14496. 

Johnson 10 3-6 32, Marin is 1-2 13. Boer- 

^Jaikow-S? 6^04 12, Vanller 4 2-2 >0. Low 
J :-3 12. Fermden DM 0, WHsm 0 Ml 
PordtsWr 1 2-2 *. bentow 0 0 0 0. Totali 

Grots"3 2-2*8? Witte 5 4-10 U. Waiter1 7 

B4 6. Clemens 1 2-2 4, Martin 0 04 0. 
Trials 43 14-29. « 5, « ga 
Chicago,   3 ,«7 .VZur, 
Portland .... , -v J,1 .,4« "«.r 

Fbuied out; V#r,Utr. Total fouls: Chi- 
cago 26. Porffarat 20. Technical tout: P:n- 
dexter. A: 9461. 

By ALEX YANNIS 
Soccer people don't want 

to hear about all the excuses 
for the 58,000 who paid to 
see a North American Soccer 
League exhibition in Seattle 
on Friday night. They don't 

want to hear that 
it was the first 
athJetic event to 
be held at the 
Kingdome, the 
new $67 million 

domed stadium. And they 
don't want to hear that Pete 
attracted the largest crowd 
ever to watch a soccer game 
in this country. 

“Pete and the Cosmos 
played in Seattle in a league 
game last year," a Seattle 
Saunders spokesman said, 
“and we had a sellout. But 
I still remember the signs 
at the stadium that said ‘We 
would be here even if Pete 
wasn’t-" Don’t tell me they 
came to see Pete then. They 
came to see Pelfi, of course, 
but they also came to see 
the Cosmos and the Sounders 
play soccer." 

The Sounders won such 
widespread popularity in the 
Pacific Northwest last year 
that they were forced to 
move out of compact Memo- 
rial Stadium, where they en- 
joyed several sellouts. 

"We are not going to sell 
out the Kingdome every time 
we play." said JACK Daley, 
the Sounders’ general mana- 
ger, about the team's new 
home. “But I think we will 
average more than 20,000.’' 

The figure is perhaps con- 
servative for Daley, who still 

at Toronto. He moved to 
Seattle to organize the Soun- 
ders and brought new dimen- 
sions to a general manager’s 
job in the league. He paved 
the way for several ideas 
that have since been put into 
effect by other clubs. 

The Cosmos and Pete today 
conclude their preseason tour 
at the Los Angeles Coliseum 
by playing the Los Angeles 
Aztecs and George Best for 
the second time in a week. 
They played to a scoreless 
tie 'last Sunday in Tempe. 
Ariz. 

The Cosmos have an- 
nounced that tickets for their 
12 home games will go on 
sale Wednesday at their 75 
Rockfeller Plaza offices and 
at all Ticketron offices. They 
open the N.A.S.L. season In 
Miami next Sunday against 
Toros: their opener at Yan- 
kee Stadium, where they will 
play all their home games, 
will be Mav 2 against the 
Chicago Sting. 

• 
The Chicago Sting has 

signed an 18-year-old student 
from Morton East High 
School, and he immediatiey 
went out and scored his 
team's first goal of the sea- 
son. The student, Miro Rys, 
a native of this country, is 
the first high school student 
to sign with a North Amer- 
ican Soccer League club. The 
Sting had to prove to the 
league that Rys’s father had 
given his consent Rys, who 
will graduate in May, turned 
down a scholarship offer 
from the University of In- 

needs experience and it’s a 
matter of time before he 
makes the team." The Sting, 
like several other clubs in 
the league, plan to maintain 
a reserve squad. 

9 
Jim Lennox, the National 

Soccer Coaches Association's 
coach of the year from the 
junior college ranks, has tak- 
en over as head coach at 
Hartwick, replacing Tirao 
Liekoski, who is now in the 
pros. Lennox coached Mitch- 
ell Junior College to a 77-21-5 
record in his seven years 
there. Lennox, has a Master’s 
degree from East Strouds- 
burg, where he learned 
coaching techniques from Dr. 
John McKeon. 

• 
The United States will be 

represented in London's In- 
ternational Youth Soccer 
Festival this week by Guil- 
ford, Conn. High . School. 
About 30 players and their 
coach. Bill Wallacb, will 
leave Thurday and stay in 
England for a week, playing 
and watching matches. They 
raised the money for their 
expenses by playing indoor 
games, holding car washes 
and spaghetti dinners and 
getting a little help from 
parents. 

Baseball 
The Yankees will open their refur- 

bished Yankee Stadium on Thursday 

against the Minnesota Twins. Pregame 

ceremonies honoring athletes^ who 

starred in the Stadium in its first 50 

years will begin at 1:30 P-M. The game 

will start at 2, as will the Saturday 

game against the Twins. The Mets will 

be .on the road all week- 

Hockey 
The islanders, who defeated Vancouver 

in the first round of the National Hockey 

League's Stanley Cup playoffs, will op- 

pose the Buffalo Sabres in the second 

round. The first two games will be in 

Buffalo tonight and on Tuesday night. 
The third and fourth games, both at 
seum in Uniondale, L.I.. on Thursday 
and Saturday nights. 

Pro Basketball 
The Nets will play the second game 

of their American Basketball Associa- 
tion playoff series against the San An- 
tonio Spurs at 1:15 P?M. today at Nassau 
Coliseum, Uniondale, L.L The third and 
fourth games will be in San Antonio. 
The Knicks, who failed to qualify for 
the National Basketball Association 
playoffs, will end their season today at 
8 tonight against the Cleveland Cava- 
liers at Madison Square Garden. 

Harness Racing 
The $35,000 Bmmcvifle Pace on Sat- 

urday has attracted such free-for-all 
pacers as Bin Tim Tim, Gypsy Bret, Key- 

stone Smarti e. Sea train and To Ri Boy. 
Post time is 3 P.M. daily. 

Rowing 
The Easter Regatta will take place at 

noon Saturday at Orchard Beach Lagoon, 
Pelham Bay Park, the Bronx. Outstand- 
ing events will be the filite singles with 

Jim Dietz, Larry Klecatsky, Mike Verlin 
and Sandy Killen and the eight-oar shells 
with SL John's, Iona and New York 

State Maritime. 

Tennis 

Nationally ranked players from 14 to 

18 years of age will compete Wednes- 
day through Sunday in the Easter Bowl 

indoor tournament at Tennis 59, York 
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Everett (Monster Man) Eddy of Dg 
who meets Mike (Golden Boy) Rcru 
Washington at Felt Forum today f< 
full-contact karate heavyweight 

Avenue and East 59th Street and Te 
- port, Borden Avenue and Second E 
Long Island City. Queens. Play wil 
from 8:30 A.M. to midnight for the 

rounds. 

Thoroughbred Racing 
The final major Eastern prep ra 

Kentucky Derby candidates wfllT: 
Saturday at Aqueduct The race' . 
SI00,000-added Wood Memorial ; 

is exoected to attract such Hon- 
Bold Forbes, Cojak, Zen and Son], 
First post is 1:30 PJvL daily. There 
Sunday racing. 

Track and Field 
The-first Rutgers Relays will h 

at 3 P.M. Thursday (open track fi' “ 

and noon Saturday at Rutgers 'ST~‘ 

in Piscataway, N.J. Such college ... 
as Viilanova. Seton Hall and Nav- 
compete at metric distances in tt 
major college relay event in Ne.-: 

sey in more than 20 years. 

The Iona Relays will be held at ^ 

A.M. Saturday at Mount SL Wj 

field, Murdoch Avenue and Eas ’ 

Street the Bronx. The meet succe 
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Queens-lona Relays. N.F. T 
JL*d. 

Winner Pays $68 at Gulfstre 
HALLANDALE, Fla., April 

10 (AP)—Enchuma, a 5-year- 

old horse who was the long- 
est shot in the race, caught 
favored Proud And Bold at 
the three-sixteenths pole and 
drew away to a five-length 
victory in the $28,000 Fort 
Lauderdale Handicap at Gulf- 
stream today. 

Proud And Bold was sec- 
ond by a nose and Rastafe- 
rian was third. 

With Marco Castaneda up, 
Enchumao ran a mile and a 

can recall when he used to diana. 
watch North American “He has a lot of potential, 
league soccer before several Bill Foulkes, the coach of 

Favorite Captures 
Excelsior a t Big A 

Aqueduct Race Charts 
j- ]p75. by Trlsnjdr Publication*, me. (The Dally Badnc Fonm 

Saturday, April 10. 80th day. Weather clear, track fast. 
FIE7T—58.500. d, wires, S12^0D-S10JW0. 

3*(0, 6F. Winner, HawV. Crosi Farm's ch.L 
by EI»'0-Su:ero. Trainer. J. T. DUngeto. 
Nel. 55.100. Times—23 l/S; 472/5; 1:12 3/5. 
OTB Slarters PP U is Fin. Odds 
C-SB'CII Compound 
l-lnsubelto   
F-Keidre Jer .... 
G-Ai:ot Cnorm 
E-Uichania 
B-Missr Laura 
A itooe 
H-Hemner '/aliento 

3 t>' 2M I a 6.40 
5 5Vg 3‘ 2l 3.70 
5 A 8 3a I2./0 
6 71 ?a 41 *6 7.70 
4 5'4 S'.\ 10.® 
2 3“ 4’i 6* 3.00 
1 I'-, l»* T* lO.iB 
7 4>5 61 Vt 2.90 

Special Compound IVslez) 14.® 7.00 4.40 
.Insubelto (Martens) 540 3.® 
JteliteD Jpy IlnteUsano)   8 JO 

OTB «to I to. (C) 1440, 6®, 4.00; 1IJ 
4.(0. 3.40; (FI 7.40. 

Rowing 
AT DERBY, CONN. 

YALE-BOSTOH U. 
Vmlta HeawvelgM—/ale. 5 minute* 52.2 

seconds: Boston U.. 5:53.0. 
Secmd Varsity—Y4le, 6:104; Boston U. 

6:27.0. 
Freshmen-4oston \l., 6:18.0: Yato 6:194. 

ON HARLEM RIVER 
PRIKCETON-COLUMSIA 

Vatolte llgMweighl-i. Prlr.Mfon A. 6.574; 
2, Princelon B, 7:00.2; 3, Columbia, 7.21.6. 

Flril irnitonen—1, Princeton, 6:5I.B; 2. Co- 
lumbia, 7:05.8. „ 

Second freshmen—1, Prirraffon. 7:35.0; 2. 
Columbia, 7:45.4. 

AT ORCHARD BEACH 

WTK HUGHES CUP 
1, N.Y. A.C. A I bow, Larry Klecatshr; 2. 

Frank Psenl; 3. Vincerl Ventora: 4. B« 
Lvnth: 5, Mi La Verlin; 6. Sardr Milan. •• 
John Sonbarg; ,c*r^nA,l.! r

CB» S 
Bib Bennett) 16:57.0; 2. H-9.A-C. B 
17-40.0; 3, Crescent B.C. Philadelphia, 
I8:3ft5, 4, Iona College, 18:31.0; 5, Man- 
hattan Collage, 18:40.0. 

Track 
WANUET RELAYS 

TRACK EVENTS ^ , 
440-Yard Relay—1. GenhwiMch I White. Gui- 

de, Johnson. Scheilhornl 43.B serenes: 
5, New R-xhelle 0:^4: 3. UuanlL-i 0:44.4; 
4, Iona Pren 0;44JT; S. Mount Vernon 0:44.9. 

800-YbnJ Retay—I. While Plains (Monk, 
Eller, Broslln. Wvattl 1:30.1; 2, Clarfcs- 
teiii Norm 1:32.3; 3, Suffem 1:317; ft 
North RttKand 1:33.7,- J, Hactetsact 
1:35.5. 

One-Mile Relay—INow Podrella (Lord 50. 
Eveillard 52, Brown 52.4, Strrther* 494) 
3;2J. I; 2, Forthaw Pren IRobcrson 49.6J 
3:25J; 3, Mount VetT<n 3:27.2; 4, P*r»- 
mus Catholic 3:27.5; 5, Rtorewnod 3:27.7. 

Distance Medley Relay—I. UKighlin (Orttr 
1:59.4; BulToek 51.1; Meagher 3:14.5; Os- 
toloasa 4:17.51 H»;22-6; S, Paromw Cato 
nlic (Byrne 4:1831 10:33.8: 3. Xareffan 
10:34.8; ft Albertos Magnus 10:39; S. 
Christ the King 10:57.9. 

SorLrt Kedlev Relay—i. Mount Veroanf Gar- 
rett 512, Smith 22.7, Johnson ZLft VVastt- 
Ington 1:57.1) 3 Ji.6; 2, POBTOT (Fleren- 
ttn» 1:57.4) 3:354, 3, Lojshlin lOstelreaga 
1.56.81 3:36.6; 4, Ccntereadi 3:37.9; 5, 
Startrac 3:404. 

Two-Mile Relay —1. .ICuimlngnam 
; 01.6. Cotter 1:58.3. Dennis A<effl| 1:575. 
Frenv Averin l:Sfo51 
previous rreOTd 7:57.8 6v IVantagii 1WI 
Z lora Preo 8:03.6: 3. Power 8:05; ft 
7/enham 8:01.1; 5, Bergen Catholic 8:11.2. 

Four-M'le Relay— 1. Cenierw.h CVarodv 
4.38.7. Trier 4:31.9, Vogel 4-40.1, lata 
4:31.2) 18:21.4; Z Sinker 16:21.9s 3. 
Malloy 16:27.5; 4, Monroe-Woodbury 
18:23.4; s, North Rockland 16:31.6. 

InuiWon Tan-Mile RIOT-I, Vfeawr, Power 
9:12.2s Z Hallahan, Bernardsville. NJ-. 
9:12-9; 3, O'Connor, Valley Cental, N.Y. 
9:2JJ; 4. Dwlne, Westwood. NJ. 9J5J; 
5. Quinn, Lower Merton, Pa., 9:3ft6. 

340-Yard High Hurtles Shuttle Relev—!. 
Cent* reach (Row) Deanoelo. Kremer) 
0:44 4 (meet record; orevlous record 0:45.1 
br New Dorp 1972): 2. Xauerian 0:45J: 
3, Hsdrensadc, 0:46.4; 4, Meehans 0:46.4; 
5, North Rockland 0:46^. 

FIELD EVENTS 
Hloh Jump Relav—1, Xovesian (SarreW 4-5, 

Ts-ier 60) 12 feel 5 Incises; (Meet record; 
previous record 12-4 by New Rochelle 
1773) 2. Malloy J2-4; 3, Centerearh 12-4; 
4. lia between Nanuet and Bishce Glbborg 
12-ft 

Shot-put Relay—1, Nanuet (Harris 63-10'%, 
filth all-time New York Slate best, Butere 
47-H II3-5TS; 2, North Roctdand 107-11; 
3. Hackensack 106-1 Mi; 4, Bwgen CattwHc 
Itn-Tla; S. Molloy 103-5. 

Trtple-Juir.p Ralav—I, Mollov I Cava tala 
5-£>6, Prophet 41-M.i Si-',,.- 2. Cenlereach 
B3-7.- 3. Power 62-1 Ml; 4, Wh,i» Plain* 
62-11; s. Clartostawn North 82-1. 

Lone Jump Rotas—1. Mount Vernon (Pil- 
grim 19-mi, Kirkland 22-4J) « ?, 
Molloy 40-41«; 3, Posaft- 39^?*; 4, S'j{- 
tern 36-SHi; 5, Loughlln 33-71, 

Dtoan Threw Ralav—1, Hmfccnrotfc (No. 
vacisl. 134-1. Munler 140-S) 2Q4-4: J. 
AUreoIa 283-1; 3. North RocUgnu S73-4; 
4, Nanuet (Hariln 157-11 272-11; 5. Pa ra- 
mus Catholic 264-ID. 

Pole Vault Relay—1. Hackensack (Lively 
U-3. Van I'/yk »3; ?. Tatxun ZM 
(ftr'ettsi 14-6j 25-6; 3, Suffem 25^; 4, 
Alenham 2441; 5, Mol lay 2341. 

FINAL TEAM SCORES 
Centereactt 27; Molloy 2j; Haclensark 19; 

Iteuier 16; Mount Vernon 16: Lownlm 13; 
Xaverien 13: Nanuel I2)j: North Pock- 
fond I0{6; New PadseJJo 18; Salient 8: 
White Plains 8: Paramus Callicllc 7: Iona 
Preo 6; Meoham 6; Fordtom Prep 4; 
Bernardsville *: Mmeola 4; Shaker <; 
Taoaan 2ee 4; nartcslonm North 3; Bergen 
Catholic 3; Altatot Magnus 2; Clartehr-ro 
Soutti 2; MonnK-Woodburv 5; Bishw C'b- 
borts lfo; Christ tha King I; Ridgewood 

1; StenW I. 
Mast outstanding athlete—Tony Harfirt of 

Nammt. 

Continued From Page 2 

rated easy on the back- 
stretch.” 

Before the race, Cordero 
seemed unusually confident 
of Double Edge Sword’s 
chances. 

"The Angel will strike 
again," he kept repeating in 
the jockeys' room. “This is 
a great horse." 

At the time, Cordero ex- 
plained his enthusiasm by re- 
ferring to his previous ride 
aboard the stallion. On that 

the unexpected that he seems 
to have entranced Dutrow, 
last year’s leading trainer in 
the United States. Dutrow 
seldom comes to New York 
because he has a huge public 
stable based in Maryland, but 
he was at Aqueduct yester- 
day. 

The three Aisquith brothers 
— Gene, Elmer and Lester — 
bought the stallion at the 
Keen eland summer sales near 
the end of a session that had 
bought "staggering prices." 

We weren’t going to spend 

SECOND—S9.5C0, rl. price. SI5.OOftsn.OK), 
4Y0 and UP. IViM. Winner. Al-JoStable's 
dv;.. 5. b, Gun stwl-Dan-.Ing Mermaid. 
Trvi nrr. !. T Dfongcfo. Net. S5.7CO. Times— 
24 1-5. 4*. 1.13 1/5. 1:38 I'5; » 503/5. 

; OTB Starter, PP Vt Fin, Odds 
F—7r, (he June . 6 3'fe l^i 3.® Umbrella Man .. (Veto) 10.B0 6M 5 . BO 
H-Dcmert» 11 . 2» 2' '/i f>M 17.® u.n 
£-Ala girl* 5 5* 41 310 7.20 . 5.3 
B-Ramus . -- w r 7 4 ID 
A-JI lonm   . 1 I3 1“ ■5xi 4.10 OTB earn (to. (A) 10.2ft 6.0ft 5.«; IB) 
D-P-swer 3w J| ft'.j o3 H./0 16.®, 11-20: (J) 4.8ft C-H'iDCalo^ 3 3>*> 51 9.M — 

■Ta the Tune . . (Veto;) 9.30 4.40 3.00 
IDementr II . .. (MaPlel ... 7.® 1® 
j Magtireb (Heniandnl .. 2.60 

DOUBLE 13-61 PAID S73.40. 

occasion (March 27). Double much money when we ar- 
Edjje Sword captured the 
one-mile Westchester Handi- 
cap at the Big A by 4‘J 
lengths. 

That $34,170 success, com- 
bined with yesterday’s gave 
the Aisquith color-bearer a 
two-race income of S85.290. 
His career earnings are S244,- 
429. and Richard E. Dutrow, 
the trainer, has every reason 
to believe that sum will be 
increased substantially. 

In carrying 116 pounds. 
Double Edge Sweed handled 
his task yesterday as if he 
had been sent out merely to 
break wind for his rivals. He 
moved into the lead from his 
No. 2 post position and ted 
by 214 lengths going down 
the backstretch. 

Approaching the far turn. 
Sigmund Sommer’s Northerly, 
with Reuben Hernandez up, 
dosed ground as did Julio 
Lodo’s third-place Hawaian 
Gulf. But neither ever men- 
aced the leader. Hawaian 
Gulf dropped out of conten- 
tion and Sharp Gary came on 
in the closing strides to fin- 
ish third, 1 lengths in North- 
erly’s wake. Top weigh ted 
Festive Mood (123 pounds) 
was fourth. 

Any chance Northerly had 
to overtake Double Edge 
Sword during the stretch run 
was decreased when Hernan- 
dez dropped his whip just 
before the eighth pole. 

Double Edge Sword’s ca- 
reer has been so ruled with 

OTB Mtoffj. IF) ft®. 4.2ft 2.10; (HI 
7.0ft 3,40; (El 2.40. Double (G-FI paid 
M9.60. 

THIRD—S7.EO). cl. Pf»St J9.5CO-S8J00. 
2Y0- IM (chuic). YJi.-iw. Mrs. A. Flff. 
WfdlJ’s b !. b; Fotomac-Flifo Queers. Trainer 
U H. Hunt Ml, 54.200. Tlmes-23 4/5; 
4.* 1/S I 13. W94.-5 
OTB Starters PP •- J4 Fin. Odds 
1 Adamant Queen 9 i"a 1* 1^ 2.10 
r-Caihy--, Tune . A 5* 3« 710 4.20 
A-Abbcr F.  . 1 ■ 'i 3*w 17.10 
s Rosin s Y/iq . 5 5* fit 483J 14.03 
H-5weet V,cki . n 3» 4* 5» 24 .W 
B-laaie Fling J &4 tA 4m 3.10 
OKolaroman . 4 2* ?> /«ii 4.VTJ 
C Miss Hildeiig 3 9 9 pw 31J40 
i>Til» HfrfpM 4*4 71 9 13.30 
Adamant Qoecn I Martens) 6 JO 3.30 3-W 
Cathy's Tune . .(Corttero Jr.) ... ft49 ft® 
*bber R. (Vfttezia) - ft® 

rived in Kentucky," said Gene 
Aisquith. an insurance broker 
from Severs Park, Md. “We 
didn’t have much. And after 
the first five horses had been 
auctioned for sky-high prices, 
u-e were ready to go home. 
But we stayed and got 
Double Edge • after almost 
all of the bidders had left." 

After winning a modest 
$63,732 as a juvenile and a 
3-year-old, the colt returned 
to his bam lame one day. 
The Aisquiths were told by- 
veterinarians that the horse 
never would race again. They 
were about to give him away 
for stud duties when some- 
one suggested that he be sent 
to the University of Pennsyl- 
vania's new Bolton Center for 
treatment. 

“A screw was put in his 
left front foot to hold it to- 
gether," Gene Aisquith ex- 
plained. "He then was kept 
immobilized in a bam in 
Charlottesville, Va.. for a 
year. Finally he was sent out 
to pasture to roam. He even- 
tually began to gallop, and 
in a few months seemed as i,..^ 
good as new.” 

Still. Dutrow never 
dreamed that Double Edge 
Sword was going to develop 
into a stakes horse. His origi- 
nal plan was to send the   
horse into cheap drainers. i8SSUw":.*i3K!2S 1“ 3=r 
But when the thoroughbred [Ogfl (HJPM XTO 

EXACTA (Ml PAID S32.M. 
OTB 94TOHS. 

4.00, 3.4Q.- IA) 
530.80. 

Ill 5J0. 3.N, 7.80; IF) 
420. Exact tl-F} Paid 

FOUP.TM—19.000, cl. prices, 530.000 S25JB0, 
a TO. 6F. Winner, A. Roioffs b.f, b1/ Wig 
Cut-Ab.enlM. Trainer. N. P iiiu. Net. S5^00. 
T.-e-te-n 2.'5: 16. 1 (3 2 5. 
QT8 Slaricru PP »i ra Fin Odds 
F-A0rs:a- 
D-Pigwe sir Yes 
^ Gnoon 1 
R-C.res tr..n Pracs 
F-Sllenl Mea-daui 
C-f C-rtaa, 
C-Ntse-yhsie 
HJScrois 

J 7‘ 
. 4 4> 

1 5’~ 
5 3 3“ 

A 7* 
7 V.s 
a "■ 

(J m zoo 
7'e 211* 8.40 
51 3- 4J0 
Ji'S <* 3.10 
7* 7.S0 
3'* 6i 16 50 
S »*,i 7.60 
ara 1 IS 90 

Abrdar 
Please Say Yes 
Onaona 

(Hole 
(Maefol 

.. IDa») 

6.00 3.® ZOO 
7 JO 1.83 
.. 3J» 

OTB nreHs. 
<■». 3.M: (Al 

• El S.M, 
3.90. 

3.U, 160; (01 

FIFTH—S 12.000. alloar 3YO. <-F, Winner, 
/.oois.r'' fj'm's the. uv Federal Hill-Lcarn- 
ng Trainrr, 5 J. 5mHY Kei, S7.200. 

Times—?’3.5. 4ft j/5; j.-ioa.-s. 
rTB Slarters PP 1 r Fin. Odds 

. 9 ;»i 
e-rii-.imcii-.n’i. ti'- 72 
e-ai.rf Utt'i T’tlt 5 at" JI 
e-Dcite L«K. J ]"■, 31 
WWM Mi'q'fcast ] 5** 

.C-lTOMf'lv .. 7 
| F-r.rr.uine ill.^r * A'J 
]j-/ncm<n go o 
lO-aVnlnq fjrolr: 4 8«% s* 

1'U 
?*'; 
3>'i 
4' 

i'i 5Ji V* 
7> 

3.S0 
4.10 
3® 

16.30 
5Ji 24.30 

8.10 
7,li ftSO 

4.10 
9 16.10 

began to display surprising 
speed. Dutrow put him on 
“the big money traiL" 

EXACTA (Ml PAID tag.ao 
OTB oatolh. |K) 9M~SST 3.W; (A) 

in-a. ; lE) 3 D0- *** iw«« 

A:lmd«nK. 32.900. 
Track narl-mutuel lundta, 54^97,750. 
OTB handle. 12^40.585. 

SIXTH—SIQJKJO, cl. Brtcts, SJ34KO-5IBJW8. 
4Y0 and uo, 6F. Winner, M. M. Garren's 
dk. b. or br.g.-, S, by Stag* Dow Johnnv- 
Gentie Rain. Trainee, G. Puentes. Net. 
IfcOOfl. rrima-22 4/S; 46 F/5: 1:11 I/S. 
OTB Staffers PP M Vi Fin. Odds 
A-uUmbrelta Man . I 2>- l*e l'» '4.40 
B-JacL Sprlon ....2 O 4«tg ?“ 21.50 
J-Passen Mood . .TO 9'Vg 6* 3>14 9.70 
D-Ouebet . 4 5Vg 5‘ 4*’/* 5.80 
k-vSnapoyChatter II 3' Ji 1.® 
L-ffurf the Nallyg I? IMI Vh 6> 6.10 
H-uirtsh Fun 8 II"* 9»e 7V4 4.40 
I vSonado II 9 7Vi 7* 8U 1.® 
E-Ma«tlton 5 ID3 II* 9* 57.S0 
'■-Cardinal Georg* 7 8»v% 10'* 10* To M.60 
F-Galden Guinea 6 4V* 8“ n3 10.® 
C-Cancioncrn . 3 12 12 12 38,80 

u—Coupled: Umbrella Alton-Irish Fun. v— 
Courted: Sottado ll-Snam Clutter, 

sixteenth in 1:43 2-5 and paid 

$63.00, $10.80 and $4.80 for 

$2.00 across the board. Proud 
And Bold paid $3.80 and 
$2.80, and Rastafetian .paid 

$4.40 to show. 

A contest of speed devel- 

oped immediately after the 
gate with Proper Bostonian, 
on the rail, running head and 

head with Proponent and 

Proud And Bold. They ran 
together past the first turn 

and into the backstretch be- 

fore Proponent stopped sud- 

denly and dropped out of the 
competition. Midway down 
the stretch Proper Bostonian 
and Proud And Bold contin- 
ued to run as a team, with 
Enchumao fourth and Ras- 
taferian last. 

Proud And Bold moved 

lengths in front of 
ian. 

At the top of th 
Enchumao drew e 
Proud And Bold an 
away at: the eig 
Restaferian dosed 
the outside and jus 
catch Proud and B_ 

Enchumao is c ’ 
Chris Mancuso. He . 
one of seven starts, 
and one of five • 
races this year. Th 
first stakes race 
United Stales. He 1 
only $12,365 in h . 
starts but picked i 
today. 

Aqueduct Jo 
Mis. 

Ron TurwHe  478 
Jorg« Vetasqua  375 
Angrt Conjeco Jr. ,...401 

_ _ _ frwrgo Martens  394 
away from Proper Bostonian vends  
at the five-sixteenths pole as Xid 
Enchumao moved, into third, J.°*e 1

Afn>'   I® 
five lengths back and three Daryl Montoya .2-0 r 

. jj 
. J*. 
- :rr.~r 

i-r <rrfa, -Ztf, '■ 'f---: 
-Tte-TW. .f-s ' 

W.;. 
1 

•- ■-,r. ■•T-wft'i 
fr. *7-» TV - t T 

SEVENTH—525X00. sltop.. 4YO and uo, 
6F. Winner, IW-Ho Stable’s b.r, 4. by Hurrv 
lo-Marlcl-Seuarn and Round. Trainer, J. E. 
Picnu. Net, 515X00. Tiroes—27 3/5; 45 4/5; 
1:10 j/ft 

OTB Starters PP V« te Fin. Odds 
E-Bevond R'soning 4 
C-L«t Me Linger 3 
G-Sarsar 6 
B-Plute ... 2 
A-D. O. Lady ... I 
I-ACMrm  7 
F-Wortfiy Wonder . 5 

1“ l« 
3*. 2i 
l> 3* 

Sl'.J 4IK 4»l'i 
7 5»Va 5* 

64 6T* 
64 7 7 

7.10 
3.W 

JO 
25.70 
35® 

8.® 
35.90 

Beyond Reasoning (Voiu) 16JO 6.40 2.40 
Let Mo Unger .[Cordero Jr.) ... 4jp uo 
Sar«r_ G'MWM) ... 2JB 

EX ACTA (54) PAID'S® JO. 
OTB Mtofft. (El 15.20, 6.0ft 2J0; 

3JU, ftlft- (G) 2.1ft Eada IEO 
S48. 

EIGHTH—Excelsior Handloio, S75TJOO add- 
ed, 3Y0 and uo. l!iM. Winner, di.it., A. 
b/ Sword Dancer-Jeaneioo. Tralnor, R. £. 
Dutm*. Velue to winner, 151.120; second. 
SI 6,7/4; third, S10.224; fourth. )5,II7. 
Times—23 3/5; 463/5; 1:103/5; 1:35 J/5; 

" * J8 1/5 
OTB Starters PP Fin. Odds 
B-DDi Edoe Sword 2 UN l*Vj 1*^4 
A-Northerly . .. 1 ?» JllA tel'- 6.40 
C-Shero Bare . . 3 S': !*+ 3-* 
G-Fesffw Mood .. 7 '.n, 
I-Dr. Emil .. 9 7' V 53IA F-Hwglin C-ulf . 6 -ora 3'r 
D-Pigw Mind . 8” 71 
H Yu Wlni . a 3*-« 
E-Bold and Fancy 5 9 0 25.90 
Dhle Edge Sword (Cordero 1 6.21 4.40 
NorllWTte   [Horns ndn) 6.20 
Share Gary . . (Baeul 4J0 

OTB oaroffs. • B) 5.80, 4.00. 
S JO. 3.80: 1C) 3.10. 

Owners— I. Atsavlln Stable. 7. 5 Sommer; 
3, E. H. Scharos; 4. s. M. c-ltnon; 5. 
C. H. Kaufman: 6. J. Ludos; 7, Dcronjo 
Stable; S, J. A. Nerud; 9. M Vogel. 

NINTK-SltMTO, rl. rrlcen. *IBJJOO-SIA.OOO. 
4>"0 and UP. IM (chute). Winner, Nlay4)gn 
Sfoble's CB «■» 4. by De.iuvllln.v^nlrfnu. 
Tralnor, A. B. Mar-us. Met. «4)M. Tln»«— 
a?3.-5. 4S2/5: 1:10 4/5; |;36 1,5  
M-Varpstprlo ...II 41% l'.g H 4.50 
C-Efondfop Charger 1 3“ 4* 
E-Yevp  3 32 3.40 
H-FoiMlJon  6 10*4 IBMi 4* 30.7B 
O-Edltlre  7 9* P 5‘B 14.10 
K-Tahiliaite ... • 6»m ** 6* SO U) 
L-Azn/fromitall .10 1* 3« 7“ s.tn 
F-Zam 4 JVr I ' »I'A 5 30 
/•New York Town . 7 iff-* 9’5 9>14 M.5.7 
G-Easlnf the Sun .5 5* 7'-a 10' ?3 HI 
j.Born Optimist ..HI H n 28.® 
Vanldorto . (Cordaro Jr.) MAO 5,® ft® 
Kiendu*Owner f*Urt*ro> ... XM ion 
Yeyo (Tureoltel   3.K 

TRIPLE (12-2-4) PAtD 576. 
OTB Myelb. IM) ID.40. SJft 340/ (Cl 

3M. 2.80; (E) 3.4ft Triple (M-C-E) gild 
STUB. 

HORSES 
EQUIPMENT 

■« 
*; 

BlACKBURNE FARM 

aarata. "Eabutons" Fodlur 5 Lntl. gr. 
. OMfBff (pandson. Excellent cun (or- 

matton. Beautiful newL Proud mowsr. 

war"-’1”' 
Cone see our foals of 76 from cham- 
tWomnfp sta*. MOB* hr sale. Also 2 
njwes to teal, dtastnut and cm. Sft- 
meacb. Terms & package deals avaV 

CAMPBELL HALL, N.Y. 
ag/jay"** 

Toiented Handsome I6.IH 
II yn 78. BavGeWnp, consistent rib- 
bon winner n/lences £ on ftoL Hunted 
rtwJalv inTldd 6 on flan byLadv In 
mtffe sum. Cad an-542-lin after 

BOARDING. Indoor ring, on HYC bw- 
Ifoe. tree grot* lesson weekly lor boar- ders. fir sale: 

Comb. Tmo. Cenlw 

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD. 
BERNAROSVHJLE N J 07934 
 201-7660121 
Off Gld 16H, 8 vrs obt Gd cooftraa- 
non._hvy boned, sound/ Has been ezer- 

inoooterttai. ctacd w/hoyneb. Grt 
StnoW niaM fOo 
•nwes.    

S75 A MONTH FOR BOX STALL 
.BOARD. 

Honest! IV] tars trorn tor. Rings 1 
beaullhrt tow cowitraJMaaJrts sum- 
nier.CoiiielDGretvindongH-aiMTTQ 
4Ri annual all 
reent auction L. 
Hiamoton. Alas. 
gsas*1**  

' exclntmanncn iwrfkvmta£ 
won many ribbons, meal snow & pta*. 

ffi-'ijw?”" WM MDSI
 W

1 

wwi"ft ■ w* MB. iv win. weitcm lunver Amower. MMB 

B8Si»M«P,r nuntef- 
THOROUGH BD Bay GHdbn. lx 1 

aimawsr IB Mungr- 

horse 5900 Eve SlS 

hunter + 
929430a 
T.B L® Wd'ftfteontormell •^eoal/MeCtav, many 
sound, dig Ifl yr mm 

Sass*a*s»ie 
HSS15S!5!I5.

E
B,

#PP
^LOOSA sfoj. 

HALFPHCESA1 
S&SSADDLff 

Lamingtoi Rd.Be 
TweM&MeUMl 

RIDE A QUARTER H 

ao« w/mllo^b' 
. ... BOITfflnD. 
ft 2 goWdetn 

English or Western toffro 
aa« w/ml 
jno tedllfles.tgr 1 
Ino- 6 tin 
iaosS^ionday) 

OLD MILL FAR- 
fttelOt, Jeff dm U 5tt- 

A NEW IDEA! 
FOR ADULT AMAH 

Oub Dian stamfne. ertrtte 
it less mao me ad oTboei • 
horses tor ramnetinvertw; 
(rtn Jr. midlawn, fix (wall 
call EnTenrtoe FanB.JtQ. r 
Lafaveffe, N J. 0784133HP 

{2)!4 HORSSFORJ 

THOROBREDRAO 
COURSE • 

bias. Pteasure bars*. Of™ 
ran. Qd mover. Many Pte«i 
pionsfihw. 52203. Owner (ta/g 
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Wood, Field and Stream: 

"awte 
.-ASUS 

w» »«,. 
\Vash:«E-. ‘'^tyOzeHe Rale, under 
fuli'cori-^ 2-‘ ?si: F^layer’s former team 

s?pen'sated when he 
^Tuntarily to another, 

Cm of Ohio state Is welcomed to the Cincinnati Bengals by Jack Donaldson, 
coach. Griffin twice won 'the Heisman Trophy as top college player. 

Rule Is Dead: 
the Free Agents 

KJ&RT-; -art Sat 

^aS'.^ .Si Bey 

sw»s»Baw-L 
vpii&;£tora><- 

Jttrf VorV 
35?. -V • ■ *y . * 
* .*.* * . ■ .- ’ 
^A-> - * • 

*^f»3 2* W 

^RsaSf? s-.'-v.' 

H -•: 

5„-.j 

T, 
i ! 

: .V; -sussing took place 
quietly test week 

' I '■ in the wake of the 
•.: - ^1 signings of Larry 

“'s? Csonkt by the 
Giants, Paul War- 

••.rV-..'K field by the Cleve- 
-2 ^ins and Calvin Hill 

_ ington Redskins. 
"Sa^iration will have 
ti'isJe effect upon the 

'.:;r:.-'ke the Jets: John 
-Zz: /bo are exercising 

- • ...'■ -i clause in their 
'-/ “'“- and will become 

: . hi on May 1. 
-' -Ulational Football 

* • ■' r sailing management 
s, is maldng no big 

3T}-” Flak the end of the rule 
the commissioner. 

3 le, because it marks 
• T.’" victory for the 

"-'isociation. 
g-term effects on 

’’.J --without a compen- 
L. ise are difficult to 

but the Giants’ 
Csonka for more 

T i'- llion covering four 
certain to give 

V.J 

other players some big ideas, 
just as the Catfish Hunter- 
Yankee contract of a year 
ago moved a number of blue- 
chip baseball players to seek 
free agent status. 
' The Giants’ management 
may have done no favor.-to, 
N.F.L. structure by paying 
such a high price to Csonka. 
who is 29 years old. That 
escalates the salary demands 
of other big-name players. 

Because running backs 
wear out so fast and can 
be replaced so easily, the 
cost of Csonka may seem out- 
rageous. On the other hand 
the Giants needed some iden- 
tification, some style and 
class to add to an otherwise 
dull and all but anonymous '• 
football team. 

Furthermore the Giants are 
going to make a Jot of money 
in their new stadium in the 
New Jersey Meadowlands 
and they can afford such 
an extravagance as Csonka. 

They apparently can afford 
the offensive line of the 
Memphis Southmen, the 
World Football League team 
to which Csonka belonged 
last year before the W.F.L. 
folded in November. 

The Giants yesterday an- 
nounced the signing of nine 

former Memphis players and 
one from the Birmingham 
club. They accomplished this 
coup with the help of John 
McVay and Jay Fry, South- 
men coaches now on the 
New York staff. 

Ralph Hill, 6 feet 4 inches, 
.. 245 pounds, from Florida A. 

& M. says he intends to 
be the first black all-pro cen- 
ter and poses a threat to 
Bob Hyland, the Giant incum- 
bent. 

Joe Miller, 6-5. 255, was 
rated the best offensive line- 
man in the N.P.L. and plavs 
the position at which the 
Giants are the' weakest, 
tackle. He was from ViJJano- 
va and drafted by Washing- 
ton -on the 12th round in 
1974. 

It is estimated that the 
.Giants' investment in bonu- 
ses alone for these nine will 
exceed $100,000. Their acqui- 
sition also makes the Giant 
draft of college players look 
a lot more plausible. They 
had only 13 choices and con- 
spicuous by absence were 
offensive "linemen. Apart 
from a fullback, which the 
Giants got in Csonka, the 
top priority for the team 
was to build a new offensive 

• line. 

un-by-Team Choices 
h the N.F.L. Draft Here 

$68 at Gulfi 
•'
r. -' ■ 

&&&** V : 

**/•**•«.*» .v ■■■ 

-*FA* 

v4TA FALCONS ©REEN BAY PACKERS OAKLAND RAIDERS 
. » --j t, . AlUric Komar, ot. Coioraflo; M»B McCw. Chari* Philraw. «. Teras Soulhem,- Jcb 

.. Jff' Jtenrtds State; Mile Tlmnjprmans, .OB,.*. Maryland; Cedric 8ro*n, dfc,. Kent state; 
-•liatnsi ^.ItattW’tWI ftatr-Hall, tn,vCar Poly-San Oaig. 'Cmtck,'<ie. Ids-Yo; Marie Young, ot. 

- ...il 'ihlraton .State: Olson. tois OblBW- ., • • ... -Washington'State; Calvin Young. rt>. Fresno 
- PaTCurto.lb. Onto Stale; . roo Mat*: Cart Horarave. db. Uaoer IMJ; DWW 

A 
-fc>- 

iff 

'ffiBL'-’-*' -- ■ 

■sjkfcfrw&kX&'i' ---- ‘ 

JEg*'' 32S& & r' 
wt'HSaBWsfe*-" - 

••••- -■ 

. .. 

^ - 

|r-'yr- 

T Tor. HOUSTON OILERS SlatK Cart Horgraw. db. Uaoer lows; Dww 
. TwaS TBCh- Mike SSKli UiSm IWf Sieve Hooao. db. Sovtt«n. CuitorMet Buddy Tate, 
■ MfiBF COLTS Lareent, vir, Tulsa; Todd Simonson, ot, Soutn db, Tulsa; Mote Beasley, rb, Oolwm. MOBEuDUa DaiSta State; Larry Hams. df. OWaimnw 

Purdue; Ed Slmonlnt, ib. State; Bo»y Simon, ot, Grambllnai^Art 
Jl n.A ».n *k W*M4 uir‘ SMTIOCT. lb# Bill Sf&te# Sieve wiuaiwion» . ROA Lflfi rti West Vif- ^ chfn: WB Walker# rb. TWfi uik» (mlHi. M, Fl*?rida> Gns9 Johnsoiif 

.   ... ,   .    Kirfc Johnson, ot. Hoivard Arkansas; Ricky Thome- Dan O'Rourta. «r. Colonrto SMB, jonn bairriqn. de. Maryiend-Eastcni 
Shi Lmnict. HIM ^ c.^nasTMIke 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES 

**** rMt afcTsrjg «»*. smi*. «. 

iJS ‘*2*’£22? S» 5?'%£ ST; S^.1laF^^^^nsasT^ 
.itonan State; Rick Gtonmr. ^ and AtfEn «iSher, mr. Louisian* .rt, U-T.-Ctiatfaiww; Richard Os- 
T Frank Stavrotf. h. Indiana; state. . tame, t*. Te#** A. and M.: Hert> Lusk. rb. 

 7ALO BILLS 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS 

•> 

WM$- 

SUMBT* 
.aSaWr*"* 

  borne, te. Te#as A. and M.: Hert> Lusk, rb. 
de, AH»W IGa.» Slatot „.MRAftriTY CHIEFS Lone Beach Stale; Mite Gilbert, dt-de, San 

Oemson; AUke hihntun. KANSAS CITY bnicrb T Tairt0;0, ft, u.CLA; 
.0, Sfcve umryta. c. M-anh S£ SeT Vdlanova; Melvin Shy. 

Barbara db, Wdwlis Saw; Hennr MmhaH, ^ TBIMKW State; Brett Whn*,o. U.C.LA.: 

  BrfSfflUSMSS"IICB* *■ Tm” 
s Omon; Ken Jones, os, Taylor, db, Vjnsas; Bob GrasDljmas. lb, db. U.C.-Davls.. 

' ri5»D^Mn, 6tf “ Bw NirHieni l«M Cihrtn Harper, ot, HIM 
oalsstePl; Dan Jliok. m. State; Rod walHnstat. rfc OIWI 

^r3« WffcttElti't&s tSt & Xl^Me Bennie Cunningham, teCImi toe 

-sffir4S?» Sr'taS^-eLW».« B. SB5' A£T M 

r°' ; 

igif■ rt - i nQ AiurFT FR RAMS BAITY Burton. !e, Vandertilif. Ed WcAlonjy» v State, JW LwoeTY# iwk LOS ANutLtw .-L, fit. Ma%acTui&rtls; VUenHord Gaines, db# 
. r* ill Wilcox, os, Texas; Tony Kevin McLain, Ib, "Colorado Stale. Fal ^IVIMUJI- Gun Camoboli# lb. Colorado; 

-■^^leTa^i Amold TJSS. SfrU iC ffl^VucwTrb.' M&'“a.ll"®'. 
Hlume-CMtonan, barr Gor- riw> ft Tennessee; Jackie Slater, oe, Ja» Tmjs Stale; Larry Kaln, te, Ohio 
Siam; B* Ben,, k, 

AGO BEARS . ^ SB,e'' ^ ^ D3>l°n' 

l, Wisconsin; Brian Barch. ^Southern'MeltiocHst! Brian Hemeth. 8T. LOUIS CARDINALS 
Sft*; Jonn taarra, ®I- ft, South CarallMJ J^Ln^if,'c.l?teMike Dawson, dl, Artwna; Brad Oalo. 

i Rhodes, db, Alabama, uan Hamilton, ob, Empona btare. our nrioium Vnuno- Pat Tiller, wr. Louisiana 
rvard; Jerry Muckonstumi, WasWnohm; .C«nta*U, SSSi, % SoSwn MtahriM? 
'aft; Norm Anderson, wr, ™ Aimelcs Stale; Bkk.Gtab wr, SIJ ■ *%r VtZilni* TSI-”Bajwair 

'^r3kot' N^r..°ra! ^T*h; Gary Shavr. db. Bngham YouM. S^^SoXK"'"Sgr 

CtJriffi MIAMI DOLPHINS S'Vexasf'Gw Breyrftn, dl. Michigan Stale; 

® .j&frL v«. w-ss 
■ nBMr,| C Creary, le, Terneaw Stale;. Durjel Harris, p^; Mnm Mrm, ob. Georgje Tech. ■ .MATI BENGALS ^ Nw Mexico State; Melvin MUchell. og, 

>. Oklahoma; ArM, Grtf- JJ-TSTSS.-^ i&I^VMfc SAN DIEGO CHARGERS 

tf^nSrStetT'-pa Las 'Vesas; John Owens, do, Tennessee State; jog washingion, rb. Oktaiwra; Don Macefc. 
Mh^xi.aSfJlT'rMlfonria" B» Slmuson, ot, Colwodo; Norths Thorm* m Boston College; Larry Dorsey, wr. 

:S' nwtSS^TmttSfe &. southern Mtasisslrol; Gsn FbjidLdh. Twwessw, State Bsh Hwj*.'»>• ^ tb, Dartmouth, Tow ua™ yalVa-Don Testerman, rb. Cftmson; Dexter singleton, le, Grambllng; Artie OWens. 
;-,*altrf5J2?,SiH^iwrvUl«i' Pride, rt, Mlnnwola; Randr Young.oL Imua wf( Wb, Virginia; Woodrov; Lowe, IP.Ala- 

Stele: Darryl Brand fort, dt, Honhwedeni. baroa; Calvin Lane, db. Fresno Stale; Tony 
SSI???.' M- uh Benue Hood, a Tulsa; Hon Hotnws, ft. DIHen®, k, Pt-Jahoma; Cimn Harrison, db. 

; vL,8l?S?n State; Mite Green, k. Ohm U.; Jelt Georgia; Jell Perllnwr. de. Michigan; Hay 
' ■£*" Ku^' K’ w GranhTab Sautti Carolina. Preston, lb, Syracuse: Ron Le* db. Orejm; 
■a«*\IJKf,^S5!0Lyi Herrasn Harris, db, Missirfnrt Vailw State: ■ isban, k, Ohio Stale, Maim (ornuwPKOTA VIKINGS John Lee, dt, Mebrasta; Ed Jones. v>. On- 

‘SANP^CSCO^ 
c. seta-Duluth: im Eff* ,S5F Randy Cross,. u.C.LA: EdiUe^Lewis, 

LAND BROWNS Haeiits, wr. Southern U-> Bill Salmon, ob. 'Kansas; Steve Rivera, wr, Catlforrha; . LAPfy omjvyjvo ftwa, Steve Krachar. *. Artbany Leonart. db. Virginia Union; Robert 

's,'Purdue: David Loaan.wr-slate: Robert 5wrts, .SanFrancrKO pefinywe,L )bi Grambling; Scoti Bull, qb, 
’ w 5 wick, ob, Toledo; Richard state; Gary Paulson,^. Arkansas; Jar Chester, db. Vanderbilt; John 
. irwntpllna.- Henrv Shewerf, Jeff Stapleton. Ot, PunlU*- ™’ WJE?; J" Avers, ot. West Te^as Stale; K»ny Har. 
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By NELSON BRYANT 
Special lo The Me* Tnrfc Tima 

GRAND CAYMAN ISLAND, 
British West Indies—Sooner 
or later, those who gain their 
living from the sea will have 
s desperate encounter wfch 
it or one of its creatures. 

Sam Ebanks, a 66-year-old 
Caymanian fisherman and 
fishing guide, sailed over 
much of the world before the 
decided to roam no more, 
but none of his earlier expe- 
riences matched the one of 
last September. 

Sara had left his home 
in Grand Cayman's George 
Town to travel by boat to 
the northeast shore of North 
Sound where he spent the 
morning marking out bound- 
aries on the property he 
owns there. 

On his return, he stopped 
at the Rum Point Club to 
call his wife to let her know 
he was starting back, for 
his course, in his IS-foot 
outboard-powered skiff 
would carry him through 
open water around the north- 
west tip of the island. 

Running out of the sound 
through 2n opening in the 
barrier reef, Sam—a fisher- 
man. to the heart—decided 
to troll a bait behind him. 
one that is commonly called 
reef shad in the islands. 

Hoped for a Smaller Fish 

At 8:30, after 10 minutes 
of trotting, a big blue marlin 
hit and quickly peeled off 
nearly all the ISO-pound test 
monofilament line on Sam’s 
9/0 Penn Reel. 

Sam had hoped to encoun- 
ter a smaller fish—a wahoo 
or one of the tunas found 
in the area—but nothing as 
large as the marlin, which 
he estimated to weigh more 
than 1.000 pounds. 

Heading the boat at top 
speed after the hooked fish. 
Sam tried to maneuver the 
craft so there would be a 
bow in the line, a trick that 
can save a big fish from 
breaking off because it does 
not permit a direct strain 
on the line. He h’ad difficulty 
handling the motor and the 
rod simultaneously, however. 

During big-game fishing, 
the fisherman, when hooked 
to a fish, sits in a fighting 
chair with a foot rest and 
with a seat belt ar>d harness 
clipped to the reel to allow 
nim to rest his arms. Incred- 
ibly. this lean, 66-year-old 
man had nothing more than 
a gimbal. or socket, for the 
rod butt mounted on the first 
seat forward of the motor. 
He steered the boat with 
one hand, held the rod with 
the other and occasionally 
freed his motor hand to turn 
the reel crank. 
. ”1 was having some success 
with this," said Sam. “be- 
cause I always tighten the 
steering cut on the motor 
so the beat will hold its- 
course.” 

“There I was.” continued 
this gentle, soft-spoken man 
whose friendship this writer 
so deeply prizes, "sometimes 
gaining, sometimes losing, but 
growing very tired.” 

Shortly afternoon and 
nearly three miles from the 
starting point, the line went 
slack and Sam confesses that 
he was slightly relieved, for 
he thought the marlin had 
gotten loose. 

The fish made a pass at 
the boat and veered away 
at the last instant, but the 
Kne somehow caught in the 
motor. The line did not part, 
but carried the 25 horsepow- 
er Johnson motor and a sec- 
tion of the transom over- 
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The 18-foot outboard-powered skiff in which Sam Ebanks had a memorable battle last year with a marlin 
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Ebanks, celebrated 66-ycar-old fisherman and fishing guide, trolling for fish off Grand Cayman Island 

board. Sam retrieved the mo- 
tor by a safety rope attached 
to it and clamped a 20 horse- 
power spare to the damaged 
transom. 

“Bv then,” Sam said, "the 
fish was tailing line very 
slowly, so I cranked down 
on the drag as hard as I 
dared and headed for shore, 
hoping to beach him." fHe 
had, it should be mentioned, 
taken large marlin previous- 
ly. including one of about 
900 pounds.) 

At about 1:30. another boat 
in tl)e area aw the struggle 
and headed for Sam, but 
before it reached him, the 
marlin came fer Sam a sec- 
ond time. 

“I saw him coming, and 
then hi broke water beside 
the boat. I bent low on the 
seat to a'-oid being pierced 
by his bill.” 

When Sam bent double,.. 
more than half a ton of fish.- ■ 
vaulted into the air, dropped 
squarely across his back, 
then twisted back into the 
ocean. 

Sam, tiie rcJ and the sec- 
ond motor went overboard, 
but Sara managed to hang 
onto tbe boat with ooe hand. 

"I was in trouble,” he said, 

"for in ray haste in mounting 
the second motor I had ap- 
parently fouled it in the an-, 
chor line and that line with 
the motor attached to it, 
was hanging around one of 
my legs, making it impossible 
for me to get back in the 
boat.” 

It was at this point .that 
the other boat arrived and 
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rescued Him. Sam faj'nted 
when they reached shore and 
hp was taken to the hospital, 
where he remained for sever- 
al weeks. 

Sam knows of Ernest Hem- 
ingway’s classic, “The Old 
Man and The Sea." and ob- 
serves, “That fisherman did 
better than I did—at least 
he defeated his fish." 

Sam's fish was last seen 
leaping repeatedly out of the 
water, dragging the rod and 
line behind him, tnriog to 
shake the hook. 

"I don't think,” said Sam 
as he sat in his boat at 
dusk in George Town harbor, 
fondling the ears of his-dog. 
Lady, who often accompanies- 

him on fishing trio trips, 
"that l would want to do 
it again." 

Is Montreal Victor 
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By WALTER 
SoealaJ 10 The 

MONTREAL, April 10— 
The top winning dog of all 
breeds for 1976 in Canada 
keeps right on the victory 
trail. He is Ch. Mi-Tu's Han 
Su Shang, a chow chow. 

The massive, cobby red 
dog today was named best 
at the Maple Leaf Chow 
Chow Club specialty, held in 
conjunction with the rich 
international show spon- 
sored by the United Kennel 
Club in the Place Bonaven- 
ture Exhibition HalL 

The 3-yea r-old is owned 
by Fred Peddie, who in 1967 
was a member of the duo 
that won the Canadian junior 
pairs figure skating title, and 
Herb Williams. They are Tor- 
onto advertising executives 
and until a year ago took 
turns showing their pride. 
Recently, though, it has been 
Williams’ * responsibility. 

“He has been best in show 
35 tiroes," said Williams. 
“That’s a record for the 

breed in North America. He 
also has won 105 groups." 

Judging the specialty was 
Eric Egerton of Cheshire, 
England, who did the dogs 
and best of breed: his wife 
ruled on the bitches. The 
Egerton’s 18-year-old daugh- 
ter, Melanie, handled the 
sweepstakes. 

Egerton is a well-known 
sportsman in bis native land. 
Before moving into the dog 
show world, he was a profes- 
sional boxer and as a feather- 
weight had more than 70 
bouts. He now owns and 
shows a famous chow chow, 
Ch. Ukwong King Solomon, 
who he has handled to 76 
chaliege certificates, the most 
of any breed in British his- 
tory. Solomon two weeks ago 
won the chow chow of the 
year show in a field of 215 

R. FLETCHER 
Ketf York Tlne» 

for the fourth successive 
time. 

Discussing today's assign- 
ment, the Englishman said, 
“the over-all quality wasn’t 
as good as 1 had hoped to 
see. However, the best of 
breed is a well-balanced dog, 
with an attractive head and 
all the essentials of a cham- 
pion. By our standards, he 
has a very profuse coat but 
to me wbafs important is 
what’s under that coat” 

Ch. Dudley's Varska. 
owned by Clarence and 
Gladys Dudley and Ginger 
Scott of Syracuse, who has 
been best in show four times 
in Canada, was best of the 
Siberian huskies. A litter 
sister, Twin Dolphins Keemo 
of lnnisfree, owned by CapL 
Charles and Mrs. Schmidt of 
Camden, N. Y., was winner's 
bitch, best of winners and 
best of opposite, sex, adding 
a Canadian title to her 
United States championship. 
Radtke’s Great Dane Scores 

Gerd and Jean Radtke's 
brindle bitch, Ch. Anatola of 
Saberdane, who finished her 
championship in her home- 
town of Montreal last year, 
was best of 32 Great Danes. 
“She’s only been out three 
times since she became a 
champion,” said Kadtke, a 
supervisor with Union Car- 
bide, “and she’s taken the 
breed each time.” • 

Eileen Hackett. a junior at 
Plattsburg State, showed a 
golden retriever she co-owns 
with Orlando Merchant, to 
the breed honors. "The first 
time I ever showed him was 
at Cape Ccd last summer and 
he won the group," said the 
student from Elizabethtown, 
N.Y. 

Matthew Stander showed 

By PARTON KEESE 
Special to The lien York Ttots 
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H. Ra? Brown, quarter- 
back for the prisoners’ 
team, warming up before 
contest with police de- 

partment at Hofstra. 

his bloodhound. Ch. Crags- 
moor’s Bacchus of Mareve. 
for the first time in 10 
months and the 6-year-old 
led the breed. “He bloated,” 
said Stander, “and we almost 
lost him. He went down from 
130 pounds to 60 and ?< r two 
weeks was fec^ intravenous- 
ly.” 

HEMPSTEAD, L.I., April- 
10—A hundred men played 
cops and robbers in Hofstra 
Stadnun this afteemoon, arid 
afterward the losers, were 
carted off and put behind 
bars. 

But that’s the way it was 
supposed to be as the New 
York Police Department beat 
the inmates from Greenhaven 
Prison, 34-6, in the first foot- 
ball game ever played be- 
tween the groups. 

Though the usual jokes 
were anticipated, ("the in- 
mates were locked up in their 
own territory" or “watch out, 
they’ll steal the coin flip”), 
each squad took the clermly 
played contest seriously. 

“Tbe important'thing about 
this game for us" said Clif- 
ford Gilliam, a flanker serv- 
ing a four-year sentence at 
the correctional facility in 
Dutchess County, “is that it 
will open more'doors for lis. 
This is the first time they’ve 
let a team like ours outside, 
and we want .to show them 
they can trost us enough to 

For tbe police .who call 
themselves New York's 
Finest the game had a dif- 
ferent . significance. .“Our 
prestige is on the line.” ad- 
mitted Ed Bonlarron, a quar- 
terback from the 75th Pre- 
cinct. “If we ever lost to a 
bunch of prison inmates, 
we’d never bear the end of 
it. Lose? We can’t afford to.” • 

The police team had more 
practice. 20 more men and 
more muscle and all of it 
showed, as they dominated 
the contest throughout. 
Though Bonlarron threw three 
touchdown passes to provide 
the winning margin, the 
police defense proved to be 
the key factor! keeping the 
inmates bottled up behind 

the 50-yard line most of th& ’ 
time. 

An 65-yard runback of ai 
punt for 6 points by Fran- 
cisco Herrera provided the 
inmates’ only bright moment. 

“As you can see," Gilliam 
said, "they got more dudes 
than we. We only been play- 
ing for IS days, and a lot 
of .us haven't played much 
football. I never played it . 
before in my life.” 

The inmates team was 
made up of only those men 4 

who were expecting to be 
paroled within- the year. 
“That meant a lot of our , 
best players were left be- 
hind," said Gilliam, “includ- 
ing our two coaches. Man, 
they’re both serving life.” 

in spite of being shown the 
brutal film. “The Longest 
Yard,” the night before the 
S3ms. where inmates batter 
a cruel jr.if-guard squad in 
football, the correctional . 
team behaved in exemplary 
fashion, according to Officer 
Bonlarron. 

“They'd knork us down, 
then help us up,” he said. 
“At no time did it get dirty 
or mean out there. They were 
just great guys.” 

The police, who practiced 
three or four times a week on . 
their own time, will play the 
Fire Department (New York’s 
Bravest) on May 22 at Hof- 
stre, besides traveling to New 
Orleans for a game with the 
police department there. 

For the inmates, the sea- 
son began and ended with to- 
day’s contest. 
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‘Hares’ Are Luring- Hounds to 75 Clubs 
Dog Show Calendai .nl fuH6 15; 

Ovid, some 2,000 years 
ago -wrote about "the im- 
patient greyhound slipped' 
from far, bound o'er the glade 
to course the fearful hare." 

With the American Sight- 
hound Held Asso- 

News ciation there is no 
- fearful hare, ln- 

w stead, the dogs 
Dogs pursue a plastic 

lure. 
ASFA was organized in 

California in 1972, with a 
single dub. Now there are 75 
across the country, including 
seven in the Northeast. 

Last weekend two of them 
— the Delaware Valley 
Afghan Hound Club and the 
Borzoi Club of Delaware 
Valley — combined to stage 
the first lure field trial of the 
season on the grounds of the 
Vale Vue Kennels m West 
Chester, Pa, 

Owners and their dogs 
from 10 states took part in 
the two-day session. Borzois, 
greyhounds, Irish wolfhounds. 
Salukis, Scottish deerhounds 
and whippets raced on Satur- 
day, Afghans on Sunday. The 

winners of each breed quali- 
fied to run on Sunday, for 
best in field. 

Warm, sunny weather on 
the opening day brought out 
a good entry and crowd. 
Sunday was another story- it 
was damp, with occasional 
light rain and high winds 
swept across the hiUs. there 
were many scratches and 
only three dogs lined up for 
the final. 

The winner was a Scottish 
deerhound. Black North Pan. 
owned by Stanley Fisher and 
Jim Phinizy of Stony Creek, 
Conn. She defeated an Af- 
ghan from West Chester. 
Norma Sellers’s Tammy of 
Vale Vue and a whippet. The 
Honorable Lord Alfred, 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Traino of Sweet Springs, W. 
Va. 

The Afghan was first to 
finish, but speed isn't the 
only criteria in a trial. The 
hounds ore judged on en- 
thusiasm and follow (30 
points), speed (25), agility 
(25) and endurance (20). 

The dogs, brought to the 

line by their owners in 
braces or threesomes, are re- 
leased at the cry of "Tally- 
Ho.” from the huntmaster. 
They pursue a mechanical 
lure moved at speeds of from 
35 to 50 miles an hour, kept 
10 to 30 yards-ahead of the 
leader. 

, It was a testing 440-yard 
course, with an 80-yard 
straightaway and the rest up 
and down hill, with a fairly 
steep grade to the finish. 
Each dog raced the course 
twice, with their scores 
totaled. 

The Scottish deerhounds 
proved outstanding. Although 
they were a little slow ac- 
celerating and weren’t quite 
as agile as the whippets, 
Afghans or Salukis, once 
under way, with their long 
stride, they built up tremen- 
dous speed and constantly 
were on the lure. 

To become a champion, a 
dog has to accumulate 100 
points. The whippet and 
Afghan did just that. Alfie, 
as the whippet is called, was 

best in field at the first trial 
ever held on the course, in 
November, 1974. 

"We have a farm in West 
Virginia, where it’s moun- 
tainous,” said Mrs. Traino.. 
"He’s accustomed to running 
there and the hilly course 
was easy for him.” The black 
Afghan, Tammy, proved age 
is no barrier tor a runner. 
She’s 8 years, old. 

The winning Borzoi, Rose- 
mary’s Gregg's Cb. Crescents 
Arctic Glacier, was shown 
by his Elkton, Md.. owner to 
his breed title, when he was 
just under 2 years old. "This 
is the first time he's ever 
coursed.” said Mrs. Gregg. 
"I told him he was going to 
win.” • 

The other breed victors 
were Annette Sullivan’s Irish 
wolfhound, Dunleary Nlo- 
mah Deas, from Naperville. 
ILL; Jon and Pamela' van 
Home’s Saluki. Ramazahn 
Saraavi Lai, Arlington, Va.; 
and Mary Trubelt's grey- 
hound, Rocket's Miss Chief, 
PhillipsbUTg, NJ. 

t /At??- 

The next meet is scheduled, 
for May 15-16. The Connect- 
icut SIghthound Club has a 
trial in Willington, May 9% 

• 
In Virginia: Mike and 

Janet Carr’s Ch. Jamaica's 
Rani Fafnir first won a' spe- 
cialty with 137 Afghans and 
then marched on to lead a 
field of 1,405 and take Rich- 
mond. Anne Snelling’s Irish 
water spaniel, Ch. Oak tree's 
trisbtocrat, was best at 
Hampton. 

In Michigan: Mike Weiss- 
man’s wire fox terrier, Ch. 
Aiyee Dominator dominated 
in both Saginaw and Livonia 
to run his top awards to 54. 
The British import also was 
best at the two shows last 
year. ... In Florida: A long- 
coated Chihuahua. Ch. Snow- 
bunny d’ Casa de Cris, owned 
by Martha and William 
Hooks, trumphed at Ocala 
and a 9-year-old bitch. Ch. 
Wlnterfold’s Bold Bid, came 
out of the veterans' class to 
lead 62 whippets and then 
gained the top award at 

Today—Rhode Island K.C. all-’ Tuesday—Afghkn.Ho' 
teed and obedience. Meehan oE Northern »NJ.- 7 
Auditorium,-. few** University, : C«i?e£or Afghans onft -* 
ftovfdeacei L66I dogs; 9 AJVt - - -4or - $20- Ffan Pn 

Today kings County K.C. aQ- Charm pariah hou* 
breed and obedience match. Street and pttwell pj, ■ 
Kmes Plaza, Avenue U jand Elat- beth. NJ.;t9=30jPJ4.uy. 
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Ann FUetti, field, trial 
secretary ■ for lore field 
trial held last weekend. 

Gainesville. She's owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. James Butt... 
In British Columbia Jim Trul- 
linger chose Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Francis’s Irish .setter, 
Ch. Olrish- Jet Setter at Vic- 
toria. ., 

AM. . • 

Today—-Palisades K.C. *fl- 
bieed and obedience - match. 
North “ Hudson County Park; 
North Bergen. NJ.; entries from 
9-JO AM. ■ > 

Today—Soft Coated. Wheatea 
Terrier Club of Metropolitan 
N.Y. specialty match. Recreation 
Center. Oceanside Road. Rock- 
ville Centre, L.I.; judging 12:30 
P.M. 

x Today—Poodle Club of LI- 
specialty and obedience match. 
Mid-Island Shopping Plaza. 
Hicbsviile. L.L; .entries from -10 
A.M.; judging l P-M- 

. Today—Trap Falls K.C. all- 
breed and obedience match. Cen- 
tral High School. Bridgeport. 
Conn.; entries from -10 A.M.; 
judging li- • 

Today—Northeastern Amer- 
ican. Pit Bull Terrier Club spe- 
cialty Motel On The 
Mountain. Route 17, Saffern, 
N.Y.; entries from 9:30-AM.; 
Judging noon; - '  

Street end Caldwell pfr 
beth,NJ.;t9-J04PJd.im. 
(212) 7SS-9564. 

Wednesday—Dog'' '• 
Club luncheon with ' 
berg, A.K.C. executive' 
and Don StzmpXe, AJL 
field operation^, djsa- 
pet market; 1230 PJM 
lions, Thomas' HunS . 

736-5000. eat 325. - ■ 
Wednesday—NiY. • 

Dog Grooming obedlei . 
248 East 34th Street;' 
ten, subnovice, $35 fo '" 
7 P.M^- information * 
3776.; 

Saturday—Borzoi 
Greater N.Y. spectalt. - 
Memorial Par*. .Route .. 
hune Drive), Wavne 
NJ.V9A.hL 

Saturday—St Benu 
Greater.N.Y. specialty 
once. Chateau Rental 
ville. Li; 9 3UL i-' 

Saturday—Clumber ’. 
Club of America speci-" 
Windy Hill Farm. S 
entries -from ' noon,- -" . 
P.M.; . information t:' 

Feeding a pet 
staiklnl takefood 
out of your mouth 

>FW>OXK aial 
MAGAZINE urc 1*19 

Kt Fn*-Tba PM BMT bn 

MONEY BACK A 

CONSUMER ® 

PROTECTION PLAN 

SALE! m 
OPEN SUNDAYV 

! Wod<Ts/ 
■ Finest. ^ 

OE COSTA'S 
. K-9 SCHOOL FI 

463Coiumb 
■:(82nd/B3rdS 

'• WETBAMTOUAM 

EUMWATE All YOU 

DOG TRAINING 
IN YOUR HOME 
ED BECKMANN 

TRAINING DIRECTOR 
Author, Locftjrw. ComtlUnt 

Featured on Radio. TV & In PiW 
Ortgtfiaior ot tno MEW . i 

Oft-Leash-Trairang Program ■ 
LOVE. PRAISE. REWARD 

Recommendations .hom wta, 
• breeders. groomers, and out Sa- 
tisfied customers. 

LOOK FOR 
' e*J Bedroom: WoiMOf Dogs M 

fchrtullan Cable TV Channel J 
■very SaL at VJOPM 

CALL TODAY 

urmz 
A DOG TRAINING 
P AND BOARDING. 

Trerer far 90b C-arjr Fw 
’ OW* Rn Tahtf if fadd 

feaped m Or ao aafad I 
‘ O* *1 Tar Mi'iDg Im 

i4* tfaAi'wirtai luenrpaJiri 

nfataci far dogrwnn Maen 
WWw. DOG IWSS WITH M 
MTWK A4 QUnfM Ol 

HOME. *-» bad. fcjtjili 

type rf kidafaa A-U Wn a 

JAUNO. WponAgnM. 
tOMSSHG—M nan far aard 
law A fapwittan Ktni* 

, mao coups W DGGltAMNC 

KCOSTirsspPBii 

-ARCP8PBR. 
'iwi/rffWa'ftiaJn. 
amsIUpctaqfaa 
SMbflbaFMai 
MLHBM"30»«Vra 

WvaifaaVMf 
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$&JK JS^S^ 2 '» y " ' 

'!<£** Stadium will be 
C‘< ^ of the Joe Frazier- 

foreman heavyweight 
u^-r.^ Tuesday, June 15, 
;. '^.Perenchio disclosed 

•:r Sy. 

~X£. be the first bout In 
since Ingamar 

dethroned Floyd 
j- .a as the world 

-:'f Jght champion In 

E^2£fiiS%i *&“****“ •:& will be an all- 
/■ ’.. _i . pi^‘ fight," said Peren- 

M& *. .'...: *’• ';i*>.o is producing it for 
SgSSfe-Mf'*'* “"■ ■■ -'.“ .^'Palace of Las Vegas. 

, j--\^ere will be a special 
***■ - ^'v. ;^ned canopy to pro- 

0 ’•>' ;', ~w ™s and m*ny or 
Pv^C.' SJVi «ein*is' - ‘ .. ;; -7%ide seats." 
W. Vr/.^^og r^^.. - sellout crowd of 
■lffr n 1"""1 ~"=^=:=^=r~-^ -ffi -materializes, he said, 

''._ "—will be “more than 
p ■ “^on, the highest in 

|wi S’ A istory." Each filter 
■“ | W iteed 51 million, plus 

,*■ 4 ^ L ] at .of any excess rer 
 wr 54-25 million.' ■ 

fSSSEErnr . if» Kjj. —S(J will be scaled at 
ijBjlSliS'' -' 0 . 'tJ- * “Caesars gold 

gPpflliWf \p 5100 for other 

f ■ CT.'W: ?" V ■""-•I ,4ior of the Bicenten- 
L B -i •*-->..' .'..r; “ I » 52 ticket can be 

i 1 T ;■• Ia limit of two to a 

in 

in 

mess?*. 

H>*w» 
sajwn«»M ut■ 

ggwijfl 

. ms I - ~L 

^|[government will be 
: B;> 2 bills soon," Peren- 

- Jj^- "it won’t be that 
• '41 .o get one." 
—,.OWin be no closed- 

:W' “Cations in the New 
but the 12-rouod 

:-;l be televised in 
.-\; -Jas of the country 

/wre than 60 other P yi , .... -. _ 1 iff -,m IV1C uiau UU umu «■ a ***-*. 

’1^, There,. will be no Frazier is 3! 
- '..' '^J777^r~-or ^d50 broadcast Foreman 28. ' 

“We received superb co- 
operation from the city, from 
the Yankees and from the 
soccer Cosmos, who had to 
give up one of their dates ” 
Pereach/o said. “Our rental 
to the city will be 5150,000, 
with the city and the Yan- 
kees sharing in the parking 
and concessions." 

Madison Square Garden 
had sought the bout at a 
rental of $300,000. 

"We were talking to the 
Garden.’’ said Perenchio, 
"but the Democratic National 
Convention takes over on 
June 1, so there was no wav 
we could get in there after 
that date." 

He said there would be 
“at least two other major 
fights" on the Frazier-Fore- 
man card, one a heavyweight 
match. 

Frazier had demanded that 
the fight be held in an East- 
ern city, so that he could 
do most of his training in 
his Philadelphia gym. Fore- 
man wll train at his new 
headquarters in Marshall, 
Tex. 

"But both fighters will he ’ 
in New York 10 days before 
the fight,” Perenchio said. 

He said the boxer would 
be taxed by New York State 
only on their income gener- 
ated in New York, meaning 
the live gate and closed-cir- . 
cuit TV locations elsewhere I 
in the state. 

Frazier was floored six 
times when dethroned as 
champion in a second-round 
knockout by Foreman in 
Kingston, Jamaica, in 1973. 
Then Foreman was dethroned 
by Muhammed Ali, the cur- 
rent champion, in an eighth- 
round knockout at Kinshasa, 
Zaire, in 1974. 

Frazier is 32 years old and 
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Football Official Gets Award 
;iert W. Van Lengen, an Eastern College Athletic 

■ football offida] for 26 years/ has been named 
"0 recipient of the James P. Lyon Memorial Award 
.T Vindication and service to the sport Van Lengen, 
" ::^aey in Syracuse, will be honored on April 24 at 

£s Country Club in Syracuse. 

i--Lyorr Award, granted periodically to an official 
-.f^tlraports, is given to a person “who has performed 
_J,7atfy and faithfully without concern for personal 
j?".rifcce or business demands.” Van Lengen officiated 
'■■ ,~.>4hair 200 collegiate contests. 

Study Expansion .fo Capital 
V ^wll-Commissioner Bowie Kuhn agreed yesterday 

ting of the American League: planning committee 
• interested parties - to discuss expanding the 
— fca> Washington. .However, he also said that his ■ 

,;^of April I would continue in effect. That decision 
0 .■? expansion to Toronto for 1977, .Kuhn said then 

league had not made "any provision" for a team 
__ jjvngton, which it deserted after the J97I season. 

1 *5 Clinic to Benefit Boy Scouts 
n& -• . 

0, "first Pro Sports-O-Rama clinic for the benefit of 
r . Scouts of New York City will be held at the Felt 

'Madison Square Garden on May 22. The co-chair- 
-■ ; Michael Burke and Allie Sherman. 

ns participating include the Yankees and Mets on 
the Giants and Jets on football, the Knicks and 
basketball, the Rangers, and Islanders-on hockey 

-"Cosmos on soccer. 

- Takes Final, Defeating Drysdale 
ANNESBURG, April 10 <UPD—New Zealand’s 

L! .run overcame Cliff Drysdale in the final of the % 

;; .Worid Championship Tenn® circuit tournament 
>6, 6-3. 

_ unseeded Parun won $17,000, his biggest check’ 
> mdale, who once lived in South Africa and now 

s home in the United States, took a 4-1 lead in 
r set, but Parun, at first uncomfortable on tbe hard 

covered and got back into the set. He was the 
r r, 7 points to 6. • 
“■ ''he second set Drysdale showed little spark. A 
. ' » 8,000 showed up. 

a 
Earnings Two Women Hold 

l &TL.. s,»4» Golf Lead in Japan 
; >   ,25'007 TOKYO, April 30 (UPI>— 

• l«5o Keiko Matsuda and Nayoko 
y 90.408 Yoshikawa of Japan shared 
3 m*  W-OM the lead with five-over-par 

;?  ‘153’s today after the second 
^ <-  round of the fourth Wcirid 
' ";  52^, Ladies professional golf Chern- 

iy t '. pionship. 
<iS P.8.A. GOLF Michiko Okada, opening 

 day leader, shot a six-cver- 
au7D par 80 and slipped into a 

- *'.... uj» third-place tie .with Ayako 
• r£- Nihel and Fusako Masui at 
f 155. Miss Matsuda carded a 
  JJiJJ 77 and Miss Yoshikawa had 

" ii.zeo a 75. 
'  lft,5B Sandra Haynie. an Ameri- 
; _-C.T. TENNIS can, shot a 77 and was in a 
 10th-plare tie with Amy Al- 

•.' TOJTS cott of the united states and 
 S-Ss four Japanese golfers at 156. 
  ; ss.854 jane Blalock of the United 

\ States is 16th, six shots back. 
    ;   —>  

>. M-6,s . Friday*s Fight 
. A SLIMS TENNIS B7 The anodiUd Pr*«i 

•."»  CAGLIARI. Sardinia—Marco 
 ilsoo Scano. Jtxly. knocked out Pat 

3«.>2S Thomas Wales, 2 rounds, ana 
. » won the European wetterweight 

JCMiKmnt . tme. Weights not available. 
1 h 8:S» WEST GERMAN LEAGUE 

 u*7® mar. oivmoa 
B A I irn noiVFRft Elnhsdil BrauiwOwwt* 0. Ban»l« Moen- R AUTO DRIVERS chwnlwfr** 0- 
 Htfiha tLLC- *«1ln h *• , 
 S.C. K*ftinih» 2. tucker, W*nb»ai 1, 

.... ... *1,939 tinir*clv tran»v<n I. H.S.v. Mambiirtl 0. 
 B’-^S v&ntei a/men I, yiwto > 
 V.F.U Bachum I, WAV. DuWwrv 2. 
 "•21; |»wr Uwflineen l Fonvna Ouewitfort 9. 
 Rahntss Essen l F.C. Cntoine 3. 
 ’ Emm Munich 3. F.C K#/*er*lw*9rn *. 

  125D07 

  s. 108, DM 

  «JOO 
     40,608 

r?    tf.OSS 

  53.119 

  .... . 52^41 

' is P.8.A. GOLF 

 :.S43,W1 

t 
*  18,120. 
^  

  15,174 
. 1091 

■   12,145 
  11.280 

■ C.T, TENNIS 

A SLIMS TENNIS 

iC-OKnmt 

R AUTO DRIVERS 
 JWJJW 
 77.1’J 

• .... ...71,931 
’  BI.77S 

. .... 1LW1 
.... S3.®«> 

..'; - ' ao.im 
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^azier vs. r oreman 
gt Stadium June 15 

NEW! ARMOR-LIKE SHEATH CAN 
OUTLAST YOUR MORTGAGE 
INTER-FIBER S EXTERIOR SUPER-ACRYLIC  

the ultimate in outdoor finishes. It’s so ,,. 
good, so durable it has a life expectancy y ■> 

of TWENTY YEARS. 
Co/wW«r UMKC amazing features: Covers up to 500 sa- ft. 

per gaflon. Gives positive one-coal coverage, (even while iSa^nsSe 

over Mack). Adhere to art surfaces, wood, asphalt, me- 
■ sonry, stucco, brick, metal, shingles, roofing ele. Use on 

ert types of siding. Even adhenrc to c ha Bring paint or 

glossy enamels. Repels grease and soot. Can be appiied [aftC^ga 

over wet or dry surfaces. It moistura pronto and damp HSESSH 

proofs masonry end wilt not blister or crack when applied 

10 dilliCurt surfaces. 

COMES IN NINE BEAUTIFUL EXTERIOR COLORS: Hsvan. BIUS. 
Tropic Sun Yettow. Ranch Red. Adobe Brown, Ocean Aqua, Spruce Oreen, Charcoal 
Gray, Bnghl White Md Deep Black. ,    $14.95 per oal. 

INTER-FIBER S INTERIOR SUPER-ACRYLIC S4.95 p^rqt 
BM iAMuta In Indoar flnialMn. Cornea In ataran Sacoraior 2 gal. $29.00 
cetera: Sunqtew YaUow. pink Clovat. WUow Hint Graan. 4 aal. u$54.0On 

then0* ShemarL M/,10'BJue. Tjwn/ Bnp, PMV TurQuoin. * 
Flowwing Orchid, Shan WWW. Deap Black ana Bright WWW. AppilM aa*Uy with 
brash, roHw or spray. He thinning raqulred. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check. M.Q. or charge credit card (American j 
EzpT-«a. Owwra. Bankamertcard. Master Charge!. Add B0« gal-. 60r qt shipping 
ami postega. Inctnda sates w* where appec able. j 

! INTERNATIONAL FIBERGLASS Dept, SAT 5 j 
. 34 East 12!h Street Now York. N.Y. 10003 norm 1212) 477 5710 

MGEH3 
/T.HE SOOJ LOVERS 

BOOT 'REWOVERlV- 

It you love everylhing about 
your boots but the struggle 

to take iriem oil, Bool Jack 

is ter you. 

This ingenious otd yankae device makes taking oif 

even me Hgntest boots, golashss or rubben a brwre. 

Mo more bending over, lugging, or pulling. Perfect 

tar tt\ildren and adurts. Hand-craned from native 

woods. Beamiluily linistied. 5aiistaciion guarameed. 

OHLYC 95 
eM > ppd. 

- A PRODUCT OF - 

CLEARWATER CRAFT STUDIO 
147 Main St.. Burlington, Vermont 05401 

any dear black i white or color 

snapshot (returned}... yoursc-lf or 

house, hobby, pet. family, etc. with 

wording tup to 4 lines I and J7.9>. 

We’ll send SOO PHQTOlABI-LS. size 

..postpaid. Guaranteed! 

COBURN FARM PRESS 
STAR ROUTE BOX T DIXF/ELD. MAINE WSH 

****** ******* 

24 carat 

£ GOLD PLATED 
J U.3. minted Bicentennial coins 

* In plastic snap lock case 

* SEND 

* 
g .WWUiili nnsi uvniuaii ^ 

* SEND $595
 an* * 

l G.PETERS * 
I Depl 15C, 300 East 34lti Streel, » 
p New York. N.Y. 10016 + 
k NY r*». MU sale* Uu a- 
******************** 

ND $g95 n 

G. PETERS 

UPOSTAGE! 
Ingenious postage scale will help. 
you save money on every lener- 
you mail! It's a pocket-sire post- 1 

al scale which tells you instantly , 
— with exlreme accuracy — ' 
exactly how much postage is , 
needed. No more purling on extra 
stamps because you want to be 

. sure! No springs, never needs 
ad/usrmen(. it's also 3 letter , 

j opener and a seven inch iuler. 

Send your check or money order 

or $1.50 ir 
AFALPI ASSOCIATES,LTD 
Dept.Tl Suite 1405 
1 Penn Plaza . N.Y. 10001 

ATTENTION 
GOLFERS 

U HI 10 Start th* IMW soaEOn 
and find rtw insert on your lavnr- 
ite Oliver or 3-wood crocked or 
broken? Don't Bend * 4wck ID 
Hie manutacliuef—Repair it 
YOURSELF—wth GO-EPOXY, 
a pfcme compound ospedafly 
hv maJJng tough, tmoaa rasie- 
tanl Inaorts lor golt woods Over 
10 year* ot proven pertonnance. 
Special. Eaay-te-uee repair lui 
contsmi a COX piashc com- 
pound (enough lor 8 inserts) 
phis 3 colon. Even Includes 
rmrkig cups and M«*a. Detartsd 
kortrudlons «riih pidurcs. 
Send your check or money order 
today lor SB 95 per hh IN Y. re- 
sidenu. add Sales Ta»i phis 
St Ob tor postage ana Mndttng 

" HIW SUPPLY. 
FJ. Ih IB. Jfcoq*** MW- 

W~ youa 
r
 _J INSIGNIA 

. HEBE 
* team 8 cmriuny snoK, ci fseeai shirts, lacie'.s. ^ M 

lam cftin^ ire shirt''- WtiSh 
Quality tihV leiienag. WfWS 

SPECIAL OFTEB mm 
lBWniw iihpirieoS? n* Be&im 

!rf ihsij EA. 
• Adorfipaal 5nrti S» M infm 

- 5i-poii memnu camera 

- ;pr,Q lm Q-Jer term 

SEND m f fltE urEpA7i/sf r8'j 

'ttOUK.hrLl.MNini.] 
13Cb CiSW m/ueBi-KC I.V6.> 1 

have we got a 
cigar for you « 
■ Impart*d lilkr ' 

■ CtniiJl American wrapper H' J 

■ Cuban seed tobacco * 
■11 blended together by 
Ex<Cuban cmfUtoen to make 
theflnntamokeyou have 
experienced since you a carted 
■molting. Our own Tampa 
made cigara are not 30c each, 
noi20c, not even 17c. but only 
$ 18.50 per IM poatpaid. You 
aave at leaat Id by mail. Send 
only SlMOoow and 1 urtllarnd 
vou six cigars along with a 
TWO dollar credit to ward your 
first order. Specify long 
PanatellaaorS" Palmar; green 
or brown wrapper. You can't 
load SI refunded if not 
delighted. Send for youra ^ 
today! Member Tampa (&, 
Chamber of Commerce. ■Tj 

BILGORE-TAMPA CIGAR CO. 
1SI FwkHs. CI-BWIV, Ha 13517 I 

— miSW£-F«Tin T1 nur" 

NOT 50LD IN STORES 

 PLASTIC  

GARBAGE 
"GARBAGE BAGS 

ew-a'i-i —r XjLm 
• HUY DUTY .^L /2C 
• GUBRAUTEED SMB 
f Colored », Tto DBF »“ 

*SflBAGE BAbo 
CAN SZ ^ ^ 

• HUY DUTY . JL /2C 
• GuaRAMTEED ■fjQ 
f Colored *, Tta 

CnmpmablB ID bagt 
seflmg 3-U'c ra. 

Free D?)I,*<Y-T*I mclud-d In IM wlcv 
BOX of ZOO ONLY SI3.00 

Send For Free Brochure 

NO COB'S. Cfeerii it Muif Order Bnlf 

Bit^tloOnOKiNSUIpahL 

jS* JOLLY PLASTICS COW. 
BO<.V*-E Biunrmck. HJ OBBlb J 

>»a^, 20.1 -828-4212 ——^ 

'' AiVS AFONir* 
DMCTAPHOWE 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING MACHINES : 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

AriwoMDAIDiwra. SaUM- 

 —s IVJO 

f Hw CowrtU mardv S 7*00. 
Ansaione wRwmaAuth Deals r 

233 away. New York Dry 
7803 13lhhw.Bklyn.N7. 

(212) S32-1M0 
L.I.Oftlee (S»G) 

FACTORY SECONDS 
UNPOLISHED • FULL SIZED PIPES 

^SS0^n \ GENUINE IMPORTED BRIAR 
[ PR\C£

C cvi \ from Production J*ne of 

$5.00-$10.00 PIPES 

UV TThe Original Exciting & 
MM.X.M k3l Hip Army/NawSJore 
105 THIRD AVE., (at the comer of 13& St., N.Y.C.J 

GK 5-9568 • Ekt. 1«33 • Mon-Sot. 8 AJU. tti 7:30 PJA. 
WE ACCEPT BANK AME>IIC»RD« MASTER CHkRGE. Sotm 81 lot Ca’hloq T' 

KBBm.WfTOW,HXAi(, itiiraBHjAjBiaaiK t WORK BOOTS a STOW ' 

SllfSV'n 
TYPICAL 

DEALER 

ASSORT- . 
MENT A 

ALL 
POPULAR 

SHAPES 

■as' Wfl 
GUARANTEE * 

These pipes of genuine imported briar VKffijj 
were taken out of the factory production 
line of S5.00 to 110.00 famous name pipes 
before final smoothing and polishing due 

to defects which do not impair their smok- ALL 
ing quality. Smoke them "as is" or wax L _ 
polish them yourself for a handsome natu- KZ 
ia 1 finish: Limited supply . . . Act today. IJ* 
Good in U.SA. only. I order to a customer 

"WAUT^ANKITO.^VFSZOS "" 
i 132 CHURCH ST.. N.T., N.Y. 10007      

l Please Print Name k Address Mh> 
J I enclose S5.95. Send me post- 
I paid the 6 pipe assortment. 
J Money Back Guarantee. 

»C95 
M. M POST- 
MW PAID 

   

  

Pop Tents Jr&S 
[S— 

W- hot s: "pp 10001 fw 
•hurfimj. camnnq ;■ tfiimtiw 
I S3- fii]h. Ucvos l« jdvH* 
>( r« » on uconas /*6" 8 
*o». Peart GIKJ ma Uwi^as 
, r%3. Ntlun nnvwna 
|«t»1 •> er&xtc tWh S:iwm 
L Paw. rw rasp .v era /fit*} 
*caie. Wnglrt 17 ?■ 

L GiANT POP TENT X Pr. 
I, Col J 35.00 
,POCKET CAMPER 47.95 

► 48*84.33-high S2 P P. 

!
29

“48k 
| Timberline Pack Tent 

r«e FiTWi1* Firj-jr 1,15 JCUI- 

' deni. Oram? ritai 5ea.-rt.in 
k IHT-J* M.vm ;tp IICKI Hr v 
»vmH crow* Se-:r.onal 
I r-ol-i*. TMrvs. 5‘,r'. 
■ I * ‘ I <;! VIS * ert 

WHITESTAG^A 
[ Aicfic C«lo 
f Ifimj Conan ' t'pHftMCioei _ - 

NwUi T*ol 34S5 

riV4h saPwalk:. Zinocr ck^#s 
| iposqima rrt hont Silo: n H.,ps. 
i rin 'JICD orton now. 
j Wafir jird mnd lesw^nl Cont- t{*ple afiunnun WtoMfffvc 

PO*05. 5W,tl t»J, 13 h^ti. 

Portable Toilet 
5.95 

VS t to f^Alllr. 
J *«.«« ;•» 
M * i T.Trt e..«. 

WHITE STAG j 
Cloar Lakes Chatet Teat i 

SI 24.95 | 
G 15 ot rmlon Sk-ck Chjtel \ 
it.le mill ilevnuj nuts. - 
Cress vb-nMaiion. Wolcr-1 
r>ool poly lloor. M.nn suort 
Dul<rn ik*a». iV-nocws wih | 
slomi Him Rear emoi- 1 

m-nrv euL OuJWdi? .IIIMOU). 
Jim IMIW I Pirt-74 | 
e’d" Walt Wl 33 lbs 
5jnw ns aOow | 

OrM fite 
smtlikd 
149 

jLMrtesI nmtHOlla teni ol ITS 

'kind. W'W. OYCI’MKd 
awrMiu}. 7 or poplin fl,ijn 

11 wiring door. 3 r-uficred 
I»«KIK tlvfcin fl-jor. Clr: 
S’ Ea.e 7V. 
?f.ice 17 t«it 
11,«9“.U*#“ 
pr- fl'. Eaic' 6'. 169.95 I 

Leather Motorcycle 

JACKET 74«' 

Brn*n or Uack :<PWncd. 

64»5^ 

' fedson’s Screen Rouse 
■ lO’• 10" Pof inv-cl-luv ijm* 
, *<: A ifUi'bq ht-revnJ cMt- 

trim Zip a?w ZiEt Ji tV*Hi 
fM'IS '/I'iVitf'J A.ilL Ji|.tiny 
gi’-V-J jtlymvau*n 
:'i Tofl ViO". Clr. 
' 1 rti .■>!(.? 

S.inc *■ IDS . 11 J‘»i 1B4.95 

WhJteStag 

• 2 ■ 

? in-. Poiv. jt r FibcihD 1 

■iisU-iinn W.ishahla dm- I 
alit-> bO-.(T A;,c-; iiiimc. i 

f,iaic-iidj-J-tfti" -| 

J ITS tdhd 18.95 i 
uif« i4fd21.95iA '» 

 :HUDS0N-S\v4f'l 
Frame Pack 

‘29- .toa 

; Slvppmg on an ilcms 

. U P.S. coKeci 

       mJ 

Moil Order 

Specials COFFEE FILTERS S
6tsl feSave y°ur fami|y fr°m fire! 

TO fll ALL BRANDS OF COFFEE MAKERS 

This Slyte Fils 
MEIHTA. BRAUN. SCHICK. 
EVA,WEST BEND. ROCKUNE 

—t oi <-M j cur size 
200 Filial! S4.Su 
400 Fillers SB ?5 

1000 F'Uori .. S20 00 
-102 1=21 4 CUP SIZE 
JOT Filler! 54.85 
400 Filial! .... Sd 75 

1000 Filler! &70 75 
1 *4 OR 1*6 (±61 a TOR 
200 Filler. ... S5.75 
400 Filled ... SlOJO 

1000 Filled . .$34.50 

Thu Style Fils 
Mr. COFFEE 1 aril. 

CORY. BUNN. SUNBEAM, 
SCABS, PROCTOR-SU EX. 
WEST BEND end OTHERS 

f iiio Sper-'-aH 

SOO Fillers S5.95 
Rrgjniiy S 13.50 

100D Fillers S9.95 
RigJoilv $:s.oo 

2000 Fillers. . .$18.00 
Regularly S50.00 

4000 Filters.. $32.50 
Regularly S 100.00 

This SlYieFits 
CHEMEX. CORNING, . 

DAVID DOUGLAS, PYREX. 
TBICOLETTE. Etc. 

4 TO B CUP SIZE 
200 Filled S4.I5 
400 Filled SS.35 

1000 Filled Si7.75 

ONE CUP SIZE 
200 Filled S3.00 
400 filled IS.DO 

1000 Filled ....$11.50 

This Style Fils NOREICO. MIRIORMATIC, AlUMOOE, . 
ROYAL ROCHESTER. 1ECAL, EMPIRE and CAMPIELb A ■ f ( 

Also artier drip filler colter milers md pcrceliIWS K w> 
(•guiiing 3K’ sUndant sue fillets- \jiwe_ 

 Order No-. Ako Writ* tor fPlt CAIAlOG.——“ 

Kindly Send Check or Money Order fo; 

2EGAl FILTER CO., Depl. F-295. 10663 Co1a*ia. 

BOA 20247, Femdale. Mich. 48220 ' 

101 FILTERS 

(or Only S4.50 

Add SNpgiog Ctieiges: 
Si OO—OraarsloSlO 
si SO—Order* 10 *20 

S? OT—For Over *30 

t-H-'i-Mv: 

TYPING??? 
Perfection Achieved With 

ERROR-GONE 

^ Patchwork * 
Squares 

Make aprons, toys, pillows, 
totes, comforters, tennis 

racket covers. 7b pre-cur 
5" squares of prints, ■ 
gingham, checks, 7 6 FOR 
calico, solid* $ * 7g 

cotton fabric. 1 W 

cHousetflt 
° ciliary UA 

CCPO 7T5. \m? V»l. .V V /«*•/ <V 

/TEXASINSTRUMENTSS, 

CALCULATOR 
SAVINGS 

SH-50A 
UST $79.95 

NOW 

TOTALLY NEW.- 

FBRfWECf 

^comcrmtis mmm* 
ERROR-GONE covers ft corrects 

IN ONE STEP 
And Out Of The Typewriter Too 

l> !!-.•-,. . fir.. fti ,1 * 
- ,.i-_ ;VH>i f r”t I VI ,i ERROR S 

GOUT. , • . .* 1. : 11 •. \ - 11 
• i i i •I-T-I.- .1-    
. TRRORGom:      

i ;i v.: i \ ■ • i ion*: !■•*: * 
• "7'T .Vi T 

• •••• -.1 tr.-iiq -•• i- -•n|-' 

. When aidenng ph<re opacity iyp«: 
o- '.yj-- C.'-. i-n.-lll l*.T'€'1. 
Nm i1^*. • <-••: • .-.- cl l.p 
tun-,:- .■ •.•-«.-iier 

lOvei 3000 eonnciiaiM per pack) 
Srad SC5 ppd rtfY indne plwa cod toil to. 

Rnliance Products Co. 
F0^*'.i''7‘.*r' ID. 

yv-.r :I"J II i’ 11 -i 

TELEPHONE 1 
i ANSWERING SYSTEMS 

•59"-I 

V fomTexas 
Instruments 

MODEL’ 
SFt-52 
SR-56 
SR-51A 

UST 

S395.95 
179.95 

119.95 
For each rateulaior ordered, add S3 
handling charge NY Si are residents add 
sales la* Order By check, money order. 
BankA men card, or Master Charge ID: 

RCI Discount Appdances 
k 2J0 E. 86th St, NY, NY 10028 . 

r AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE ) 
ANSWERING SYSTEMS I 

REMOTE CONTROL, A.c. 
VOICE ACTUATED! ] 
A PCM AVAILABLE 1 

ONLY 5279.95  

i RENflTE CM TUX UU IMEHH * . 
V ROMPMME CM8LESS EXTBBIOB / 
f IttEWME * WTS 6 HE UK EX- \ 

Taaa-iMBntrfMgim 

LONG PLAY TAPE RECORDER 

SIMPLER:TELEPHONE SYSTEMS 
w» wat B» mi. iimrev. PIBRS. i«. 

camuranoKs 

SPECIAL 
r' OF THE WEEK! 

Recird-O-FBfle S*0r 
Mstfel “Remote’’ 

SvwJvpp/y Itaibi^ 

Showroom open weekdays 9-6. 
SaL 9-3. Free Parking. 
Mali Orders Accepted. 
Service on Premises. 

PHONE-MINDER 
OF HEW YORK. INC; 

• Ii rs 

$■ 
20 EXP 

52.69 

Send frin 
with ad. 

PONY SADDLE | l CALL 812)523-2425 
Size 12". All 
taattier. ton. 

utKarK • don colour. 
wrth Dane) Jin. 

- I '-m Inq. Girth in* 
• I ■chided. 

v .'m 
V.. .\Sjp Send check or 

money Ontario: 

ARGENTINE EXPORT 
Young rd. Barrington. N Ji. 03825 

Delivery within 10 days. 

Money Back guarantee 

Brochure on other English style 
models on request 

Sand ^*v 
dM>* 
Mao*y enter l 

rmauicares 
323BOOSE«J*yt, 

£L0OpwiW 
SUOptrm. 

.* *12.00 pw 500 
- S15JXJ par 1000 

■(same name). 2%“ 
langth. S0c for 

aufl Ahan- 
Iv dJJng. N-L , 

F^SOR’BUSSKSCAR?^ 
* IN RAISED LETTERS Z 

* 1000 I Si 
f 1000TuBaTF • 
1 • FT fa aftMOr L 
1 ME CATALOG L A D PRESS Z 
I US W. 42 SbwL Hw Twk. AT. HUM f 

aKMf'MB as ME pi as aa iwpM 

IGOO'^BSTU
50 

• FT fa dm ti<L mWplmuc t** , 

FRSG CATALOG U D PRESS 

LAMINATED WOOD 

PLAQUES 
DIPLOMAS-AWARDS-fHOTOS 

Superior Quality-Beaolilullv Fluiahad 
Guitamerd Hvivnta lor 

- M SO. Masontte C Pr»l,c ta rtgii.c 
tud* L Ouiniiiy Diieoumi 

COMPLETE LAMINATING SERVICES 
D>IKI liom Migr- to You 

LAMINA RT PLASTICS COUP. 
171 MJOiion ton Hr.Mt. 100'G Dw T 

feMMHMMM 212 643-1177 MMMMRMI# 

Bicentennial Buffs!!! 
Civil War roues, dug up at famous 

bailie ales mounted on ton wood 
wiih copper identification plate. 
Special! Iree civil war budel with 

each order 47.95. Two (or 414.95 

ZACHAR HOUSE 
311 DM Route 304 

New CBy.NJf. 10956 

.69 ■ >nypKiiii.iig.i2i 
id I'lm^QP^KODACHROME 
fi advf20 exP- S, IW 

36 era. ST. 75 
MiW*W Mt A mu PS1C & MUG 

GLO-COLOR LABS 
DEPT. 15, GPO BOX 9 

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07101 

SA YE 40% 
On any item manufactured by 

PARKER PEN 
ur 

A. T. CROSS Pen 
Minimum order S20.00 

And ICrt. Handling S Poslatta 
Plus Sales Ta*. Fre« GaUio-joe. 

Continental Pen, )nc. 
75 Rutledge St. 

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11211 

Oriental Coral 

Anrsamv Mckbca « g(n> 
ura «rJ m naiwX dyia. 
at eoAO hr hand. )5“ 
long US5I990 St WW- 
{ue. Grt MrM. Hoosy 
battgustentte. 

Oriental lade Co. 
n HI IHH 1*tt term 

3-WAY FIRE PROTECTION KIT j 
can help protect your loved ones. 

Smoke Wilis—ojien beJore !f-e l.ir spreads! Give vwr I 
family ihe gill ol lile in a fire emergency. Look vrhai j 
you gel in me package; ■ 

©5UFEH EFFICIENT SHORE DETECTOR — ,./<S .1 p.r:c!iJ} aa: :i 
,4$u>,. mibuHor. svyi.il UtOip ni9m[}: iw pt-j^-i.1 
iirMW-vi iinamsnirij Ubmaianes imns i: :cn?i's as MV? 

as 1 lo ?' i sutouf in Uie a*i 

2s ilb. DRY CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER - for 1 v.n ir 
nf hoiefifW we. Ke:nLV cai:ibi/Utiit; HJCCI r:c i r..o r-mOie 
irgiads ana circuital souice lues, f.'afions'lv lanmA a ana U i 

MfStL 

IS FT. CHAIN/STEEL RUNG ESCAPE LADDER - 

CflcicscomiHficv.i'ii siwl yiab-iaii s’a.id ot! tuae- - 

« Fns o>,?: .tiiy Kartoa »D 'o IS' <lep:h .il s,.H 
M^l?s ai.'.ioci any v.-mdew an DA'AUI csrao? io-ir» 
v.’eiqv, fttilv i£. Ibi -Iris in sccuuh T|? 2 Way 
Fire hr* fielpF un< nuke yetir Ban Fa».afy Fut Pun. 

Van* ol Hie SmoiVf Oriccior alone n y.tmn lire lir.v 
price of ihe CWRIMF hr-lot a liwicd ume lo-mi to 

Maironal Mirk?tn.g Plinsl... Only $59.95 
Pins 52 45 handling sr4 mailing Send Check, or 
monev order made oul lo 

SELECTIVE PRODUCTS CORP. 

P.O. Box R42 Montclair. New Jersey 07042 

j SOU. ... ... ....   2«i —— 

, New Jersey r^dems piv.se add 5*. SaUft TaL 

hKD 

ALL BRAND TAPES 
BASF • MEMOREX 
SCOTCH MAXELL 

TIMS WEEK S TAPE SPECIALS 
BASE Parlonnanca Sarte* 
CM.    
can ........ . .   '?s 
Ci?u    . . - -•'w 
ainilMnn  ' 11 
rt TrtK* BO nwi ..J. 10 
RMI TO RMITBP* 
F.iaoo . . . .a-s 
?UT400   saw 
»»3«»... an 
*<;.W SCOTCH SPECIALS _ t , „ 
Hightenget CCD ... - JIM 
LN/HO..   s/en 
a TiacA V> IWI    . ....m—..l to. 

Real To Real Tap* 
DvnAIAniM ■■ . ... .1 M 
triiaooi 

c*a .. VOOM.% IM 
C CO - I'4 
C9U    .. 
ciro   :> M 
a Inc* BO mil —.. -.....—J.’J 59 

Reel To ReM Tape 
r.ixio . —    4 00 
:-IWW  - 4 48 
7.P*0O 6 10 
ME MO REX ACCESSORIES 
Caurns H»»1 Oowi . .... I 7S 
CILIS He«dCleanwsK« . . . -I.7J 
e TiBCV. H»aj CMIUH-I - .. .. I TO 
0 T, r.i- ... ... I -J 
PIP Held D—mriitH* . . / 1* 
RKBIlDHWl - ? 10 
RwamtCvilU 4 in 
SENS 06[A on uo »KUi B«| nd* 

■vOin:0Wl«la;i>J |lnINWUM 

ALL KIND SALES CO 
■WJ Sin AVM New 1 irt N r. IOOO1 

n y.c ier. edd 8“» sales 
ny 5 in. add aNihcabir Mies 14*. 

mta iwiJe* only 

TELEPHONE 
VERIFICATION 
SYSTEM m 
ENDS PHONE ABUSE 
AhiDmificirty reeartf ill jM| -. 
mt|aing lumbers dialed , 
fr*jo r»e rdf wgnalM 
pkanes.plas dates ttcaHi. 
and lunes each call began Bid ended. 
Onlional teatere lage renidmg el all your tails 

CallT. Perry J2I2J 682-4637. 

CMHUNICATIOrt CflfdTRDL SYSTEMS. INC. 
3*0 *.» • New To-. I. t U»l5 

OCALI* won WHS nnrires 

t^lsockf 
^LKE^. THE NEW IDEA IN 

^V^KUEN S UNDERWEAR 
■ FROM BRAWN 

Why do lens of fhousaniJs of men 
now wear tins senssfionai patented 
underweai"* Simple. It's a nhola, 
ne.vSindol Iree-reelingconHort no 
ordinary uroerv-tear can give. A 
lolaiiy new concept Not a baggy 
no>er. binding bnel or supporter. 
No seal or leg sliaps. 10 chale'A. 
pull. Follo-AS ire NATURAL lines 
of rhe mare.anatomy. Great under 
flOubiek ml 4 while pants tor a neat, 

(run. mascu/rne loof. frimmates 
unsjghlly show-thru seel seams. 
Handsome & fashionable but also 
made lor incse sports suen as ten- 
nis. gall. Cycling, bowling, eic., 
wn'eie ]ust a Oil ot support is de-, 
sued without being "up-nghl." 

In soil 4-way stretch nylon. While, 
Blue, Nude Tan. Sold by waist size, 

S3.50. SAVE: 3/S10. Add 
^50c postage and handling. 

i Internationale 
I Male 702 Siale Street 
| San Diego, CA 92 [rtf ! 

| How Many? Waist size  I 

| □ While O Blue □ Nude Tan I 

| Name | 

| Address  , ] 

| C ii>’/Stale | 

a -Zip No CODS. NTH I 

r Mvf IT wnn govffi 

^VSMYl 
C0NCR1 

ITka tail. micy-i)Tln( *mm to ***- 
*|rt tinn*i. «<t<ai, euuMr otocii. 
brick **ll:. Beal IKII, ball!, Leaki 
Ilka iM.ipBlifi t'k* cmcitM. Pnu- 

Icotily bomti. Alta sdlmt% (a ■*rti*. 
.ilvol. wood, [Ian, til*, tic. Spiclai 
VINYL Iwmil ID* Mi*in| iu*oyib itn 
In I Id" hrfii. Used Or taadng Mtus- 
1*1*11 [■•rromot *[t*cl*i *U.S.Na>|l 

S*iul«ci>oafuii**f(«d.inib S 95. Z-IOin 
c*ai if 91 CTKi—Si BMf -f b,, frr4.f1! 

Add >1 50W*5i ot Mississippi 

(WUM10 10WJ V4* *yek uunmt 
■ Btr. Lkul T4 Jamie*.ILT.IIj» 

PERSON AUZED 0 PLAQUES 
HAMAS • PHOTOS 

MirttefBodtaipapp) ' 

nonalwf tud pwtenn 
nwf r« krcpiotei. H» 
mn*ig mniorr. w“*-' 
aidap gw»oiito«t kW 
HI*l**hM»«ICM 

—.fine* l«0— 

iiof«irs«i»oowE 
PYRAWASS PLAQUES, DBT.T-? 

IM So. IWnn Arm* NuAyrail. N.Y. miO 

f Money Back Guarantee Z»i. ■ 

K\nK\rmm £ ! 
J5 TELEPHONIC g , 

HOUTar nuUMUSU Msnmi H ■ 
- Batted ad od drttTbJ. Oap teytey 9& 

aesuyt d aaia naatdf Jw prin £ 

a aaiumwi - —uaus & ' 
2' pcstraunuuiswr S . 

* none-——jaa ta*hoiain*r**iWm”*i 

Iute^Tm?awrHBii IMU 
DateBWBlrtrf  ^St\M 
JMetebraim— Utts 

' lad*Unite.late BIB 
iw-Ka.aymiia.iiai!-, uus 

bn b*OW Fta BOA bm) 
PHOME CONTROL SYSTEMS 

n amt ir avtra n. n lira 
(212J 343-121S; (516) 24*3636 

OFFSET PRINTING ! 
With Free Tristate Delivery;! 

1,000 e^xll 1 side S8.75 5 

1.000 8Vixl 1 2 sides.... 14.Off 
5.000 8Vixl 1 1 side 30.00 j 
5.000 34x11 2 sides . /.. 37.50J I 
1.000 11x17 2 sides 2S.00i- 

I 5.000 11x17 2 sides 80 00! I 
W* now MM our am epasuMrtzad; ( 

, photo typo*otter. We would b* nappy le* j photo typoo otter. We would b*uappy lO* 
quote your o*«J |ob- Will* lor pile lw.- 

Amity Hallmark LtdJ 
P0. Bo* 929N 4009 J 4£kb Plica 
Fl'**iin-3, N.Y., 11354 211439-2323 
P 0. B« 929N 4009 J49»b Pl.ice » 
HtehuM,, N.Y.. 113S4 212-339-2323 8 

. *„★.*- 3kjc ic ★ * * * 
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1 w/wafer £ e/ec. in 
I sheltered harbor 

Boats up to 45’, hull 

& engine repairs, 
marine sfore, used 
boat sales 

£393 Bend Same, fee. 1 

3 2092 E. 68th St . 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 71234 

272-444-4174 
‘ 3astyrr Rdat S Urpst Aria' 

Onvc JJ O urr 

BOTTOM PAINT 
PETTIT. INTER LUX 

WOOLSEY. Z-SPAR 
BOAT TRAILERS 

EV1NRUDE. JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD OIL 6 PK. S3.95 
516-628-1 lOO or 01 
14 BAYVULH AVE, BAYYHL£, LL 1 

Pack A Paddle 
625 White Ptelra FftL; 

Tarnrlo*n. N. Y. 

914431-0409 

SPECIAL SALE 
FOR 1 WEEK 

11 Ft.-13R.-16 Ft 
19 re-2i Ft 

USED & DEMOS. 
(516) 628-1100 or 01 
14 BAYVILLE AVE., 

BAYV1LLE, L.I. . 

Cant’d From Preceding Page 

YACHT HAVEN 
251 BAYUN® EXP 73 
26' STAMAS AMER '68 
28' PACE FBSF 74 

28’ALlMANDFBT/255 
31‘CMNDRFBEXP 
32‘ CRSR FB DIESELS 
34'PACEFBSED'66 
36' TROJAN FB SED 
36'CONNIE T/220 74 
37 EHrBSED—3 HERE 
38' PACE FBSFT/DSL 
39'AVENGER FDT/330 
40'POSTFBSED73 
42' TROJAN FBMY 74 
44‘ PACE FflSFT/DSl 
44'CARRIHB,T/210 
46'CHRIST/300 ‘64 
47'PACEMYT/DSL 

MARINE CENTER 
New Chrvsler. Larson. SJrurv, Sunils 

■ Mi nifish. Faroes. Mohn. trailers 

PLEASE CHECK OUR PRICES 
MANY QUALITY USED BOATS ALL 

Motor Yacht 
Sale 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

USED BOATS 
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'd From Precgjng Page 

Schaiz 
Bros 

ONDISPLAY 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

35*F/B Scat Sedan __   vnOFUC 
40¥‘B Snort Sedan irjsoFVft 
49T'BUortn*fc2GM Diesel 
«3*F/B D/C Yacht 2'JSPWC 
<TF/B D/C 7 G* Diesel 4/fiFWt 

JERSEY«' 
<BT/HSedMT»eamve* ZTBOFWC 
3IT/B soon Fish arys2S0fWC 

Pre-Owned Boats • 
Sifverton 

SCRUBS SEiSS 

Luhrs 
£-TTF/0Sfd4n Chr« 225to 

* Viking 
jy-73 P/B Sedan Palmers 2/Z3bp 

Unrffite 
31 ■-'74F/B Sedan OrrvsFWC 2/223* 

Many Others Available 
Tcrms-Traaes-lOYr, Financing 

Own Dally Sal £ Sunlit 6. Cta« Wed. 

2725 KNAPP ST. 
BTrtvn. NY (exit 9-Belt) 212-64S-I320 

^gn AM all I 

rJBSbmt 

B*-7IF/8 
B‘-T7F/B 

sl BROKERAGE \%. 

§■ 
ssnpo/B&Tratl 

O/B R Trait 

f 25%0FF ALL 
f.jte JHIR FflLOBQATS 

ABMATJ199 

^CABRY ON Bust! 
U‘l’ Lonn rolfc nuo 1«2 Fr Oume- 
uag. Melons 23 las. Ruoaea lam- 
■naied. mnlorcea ruDBerl No Irjme 
» ursBiTiBle. intuieswnti loor bellow* 
m 2 minutes. Unsuitable. Won I up- 
1'Jt.loi ggibMio.uiloi pad ala. 

GRANT* FOLDBOATS 

AVON INFIATABLES 

BW* 
INFIATABLES f 

See ibeie a) our showrooma. e> 
Phoneor wrae today tot FREE wider 

AMERIMEX 
jinwaoST, NYC PE 6-B446 ’ 

Sa&eatseadJWxSaries 38M 

McM 
CHAEL 

YACHT BROKERGE 

PORI 
YACHT SALES 

47* Pace ‘69 MY FB T8V53 
37* Egg Hbr '66 Ffl Sed T/dsI 

516-92^5M33^^7ireT220FWC 

132' Luhrs 73 FBSed Ex cond 

25' Trojan 72 F-25 Inboard 

Many mattSod & Power 

(516)883-4073 

CHRIS CRAFT 

In The Hamptons 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

30* Tournament Fish 
Hampton Boat Sales 

•516-653-6777 

Chris-Craft 

MASTER DEALER 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY/RA 

42’Tournament Fisherman 

45' Tournament Fisherman 

LANCERS 

from 19* 1023', coming in 

between now and early April 
rri%SCCConniel/BV71 ... CALL 
60* 1962 Motor YadttT/catS ..FOR 
03' 1970 Nautollne rtousebwl F/B 3T 
W74XK-22 3MHP , PRICES 
*■ 1956 Matthew* Can* S*d F/B 
34- IW4 CC Connie F/B T.iw 

Many More Booh Available 

-te Coll ftx Information 
smcilv island Avenue. Bronx.NY 

1212) 885-0980 
Closed Easter Sunder 

...53 PACE'66FBMY 
871's River Riviera VadUssia 883 2000 

58' HATTERAS 72 YF 
>71 Ti's Riviera Yactils Sla 8832000 

mmmm 

Mattituck 

Inlet Marina 

28'. CORONADO 75 
New Sloop 9.9. QiB. Mils U.S.CC. 
safety oadcage. sie*os 6. Sait a**v 

35’ C0RQNAD076 
New Stow*. Wlwo dnel 110V Store 

shower. HAC erasure water. 

EE 
SAIL YACHT 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT: 
• COMPLETE GALLEY J 

• DINETTE -• J 
m ENCLOSED hEAD f 

• STANDING CABIN .2 
HEADROOM 

• TRAILERABLE ImUt 

• SHOAL DRAFT /BaaM 
FIXED KEEL 1^1 

• ALL SAILS. V^ 'l 
RfGGfNG ; 
HARDWARE •' *1 

BUCCANEER *i- 
REG S2.f-3% 

SHOW PWCE 

$6795* 

BUCCANEER 24‘ 
REG 512 j'.to 
SHOW PRICE 

$8795* 
BUCCANEER 27‘ 

REG SM.’w*. 
SHOW PUKE 

$11,495*‘ 

WJIlfR DEMONSTRATIONS 
ALL BUCCANEEB MODELS 

THIS flEEKEND. 

MARINE CEJ97EB 
541 W. Montauk 
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 

Open 7 (fays 
516-226-3550" 

As* about ztxrtl prtre on water 
Bono moflete FOB Rtam. 

SaBnats ad faSaries 3884 

NEW ITEMS 
EVERY WEEK 

BUT THE SALE 
GOES ON! 

New England's Largest 
Marine Supplier — 

Thousands ol 

Boating Bargains 

For Power and Sait 

M3USS 

^MARINE 
toKwfa5taa,USSn 

Qpnftg Aprd tgji 
Uetnk. 6(H SmaJ HoSow float, 
fte IID.IVimeesSafficlLl f. 

DAREN. COMi 
UC8UI p5i oil Com Thruwzy 
LinlO(Nvmi*vt.l 
KorniaonssF® track, 
w tea left (Hssgrrs Ra j.' 
WESI oo Heagots Rd. 
a&xs 300 ytC.ro 
XFGWHB&1S 
SHVPKG CENTER 
SfalBWC 
faB.-ft.H:td.R38-U0 

Kd.HR.ftt- 

Saiboats and AszSaries 38641 Si^toats and AnSarin 3884 

built to go to sea. 
Unillit^s like this 28' Salty Dog are the strongest 
cruisers you'll lind an1.-where. They're one-piece 
yachts, built to be as mqged as they are beauulul, the 
onJy cruisers in the world with the Under.vriiers 
Lsboraioties' UL scat lor hull j.irenglh For lull 
intDrrnalicn on ihe entire Umflite lire Irom 23' to ^2' 
sisil your nearest dealer or vvrne Uni'iiie. Inc., Box 68, 
Swansboto. K C. 28584. 

See your authorized dealer. 

FLAGSHIP 
Displays More 

New Boats! 

mm 
37,43.50.52 

IBB 
YACHT SALES*SERVICE 

Safinats and AuxSsrits 3804 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

F.03 56360 

^ S EASTLAND 

E-29 • $20,625 Y, 

E- 32 $23,900 ^ 

$29,450 

SAIL CRAFT 
DALE YACHT 

BASIN 
666 Lake Ave Bay Head. NJ 

201-295-94)0 

YACHT SALES 
41 DECNON BLVD. 3AY3H0RE LI 

' 516 MO 5-5144 

DANGER 78 
Svilaw, ivibciicvtole *;7.»S 

fad CTVi5cuft4«WYSI9.995 
RAN0^«°“11 

I toft, faitawav SI 7.950 

USED BOATS- | —; 
197ICoiurtoia26. toed.5*rj S10.9SO 19. 
Pearson Commenfler, i sis. ided *7750 | 
Paceshio Eajiwlna Irrmaojiilc S7795 Ig. 

STOCK BOATS FOR SALE 

C&C2A C&C25 

C8C33 C8C38 

C & C MIRAGE 24 

30 

I ?7-CAC 77. rawewjiocd 

lr 

s 
a- 

ORDER. BEFORE MAY 11NCREASE 

P-36S—PJS—P!0M—P30—P2B—P76 
ENSICN—Imrma MV, all models 

O'DAY YACHTS 

ALL ON DISPLAY 
ll.V/Sb DEL'Y ALL MODELS 

33 Att CaMn. N.Y. Boat stow inu- 
lion. Diesel nwered. S31.995. St* 
•I—S tie's a beauty! 

27 New Layout. Sail away S13.99S 

CAPE DORY 
ALL ON DISPLAY 

ORDER BEFORE APR IS INCREASE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Case 28 & Cape 30-Ctpe 25—Typhoon 

SEA SPRITE 
V.CJIO Cnnsrr Albcrg desigr on Display 

Used & Brokerage 
r&-ColuntDij-(9. mini, lew . SU.995 
7»‘ OramMar 74. kwded 11.995 
&■ Pear*«i 9.0 elec OB mini- 
mi 1110.90026' Bristol raisd deck ShMl 
»7.605 25* Caoe Cwrv 75. mint-mini 
10650 24' Scalarer. loaded. mo*ed7.995 
241 Pearian. devi. 9.9 O/B . . 7.295 
ra-Greenwich. O/B 6,400 
B' Acuarlus 73 .. 6.300 
23* Pearson Enslpn. MV champ . 5.995 
TTO'Day. loaded . 5,700 
W Hurley UtMhSOPlS O/B . St900 
19' Mariner £ Davsaller 7.000 un 
ir Mcvey F/G full keel OB toed. 1995 

Yacht Yard & Manne Sales Inc 
Hampton Bays. N.Y. 11946 516/72S-41S9 

MAYER’S 
BOAT WORKS, Inc. 
. '20-08119th Street ‘ 

Cottage Point, N.Y. 11356 

(212)461-8610 

New 36' Unifliie 

Double Cabin Yacht 
In Our 

Showroom Now! 

aaasi-g 

A family of YacMsmen dediaied 
In makine YachHno a pleasure 

Ooen 7 davs 9-6 

. (516)421 3366 
37Ne« rori AvcfRIe HOI ^IlnMMl. N V 

SrinatsaadAnSsies 3804 f SaSioats 23d feiBaries 3884 

SEAFARER 
Quality 

Performance 

Value 

Seafarer 22   $4,990 
SSM OPTIONS FPEE 

Seafarer 24  sqpd $3,690 
S&I1 OPTIONS FREE 

Seafarer 29 . . eqpd $13,990 
51.673 OPTIONS FREE 

Se4,*'rS
31,A0PT.0NSFReS,tt5',W 

Seafarer 34 . eqpd $28,990 
12,237 OPTIONS FREE 

Seafarer 38 ... eqpd $35,990 
12^90 OPTIONS F»EE 

. 5L690 OPTIONS FREE 

USED BOAT BARGAINS 
•n SEAFARER 79.74 Hum IT 25. 
73 SEAFARER 24,71 venture?* 

ALL IH SHOWROOM-OPEN J DAY5 

SEAFARER NEW YORK 
Park Ave. Huniingln. LI SIG427-667D 
Em SI Li Ew.gmofiit2nti.lcil 4nii 

Displays 

MOTOR SAILING YACHT 

3 Staterooms, 730HP Diesel 

Ketch Pig. See ii Now! 

J 

OFFSHORE AUXILIARY 

SPRING DELIVERIES 

UYB 
QUALITY SAILBOATS 

DERECKTOR 
311 E Belton Post Rd.. Marmaroneta 
NY JQS43TAday>914/698-5461 or 50» 

Change ol owner? nlins force «le ol- 
toil new yacW. immeil delivery. Call i 
Peter O'Neil 

43' PACEMAKER 1963 

Motor Yacht 

Please Call Mr. Dawdy 

(212)749-5010 
Weekends: (212) B3MM0 

15-CRAFT 1970 

ander Sedan 
nc. Fuirv eoutotod.,01- 
ndtttonlno, *wun pltt- 

37' RANGER-A real bu, al 07^08 
4IT STANDFAST 42* MORGAN vawl 
4T CHANCE 43* StS AN 
47' S£S cust. alum nuismo yawl 
So’ S£S alunt a Ins. Bargim si ISM 

Agents lor Ctimer £ Nlctolson 

IN BOSTON 
ON DISPLAY 

Available ler insoediw or test sail 

617-742-1297 

Mar delivery avail only Irom us. Call 
today to give vom colors & specs 

iMPM 

rastssS^M 
■431-7250 aft 6orH_ 

IU1SSL INC 

MM2A 
Z hnmac cond 5W 

rrrrr; 

ED BOAT 
ifury, Chrysler 6. S2SM 
489-3370 

'.raft Commander 

27’ INBOARD 
•U Coronado, huge Interior, 9HP, 1/B 
motor. New geooa. 

$13,995 

WiOis Marine Center 
MILL DAM RD^ HUNT. U.N.Y. 

516/421-3400 

TPADTTION.AL RECOGNIZED 

YACHT CLUB 

has openings available for 

cruising & racing members, 

.power i sail. Yard iccilili«, 

moorings 8 24 hr launch pro- 

vided. Weekly infeanai racing 

& fully recognised races 

throughout the yr. Modest »ees. 

Contact doys 212-MU2-6398, 

eves 212-885-9327 or 914- 

738-2128 

PETREL' SAILING SCHOOL* 
IS NOW ENROLLING 

learn to Sail & Navigate 

on a 70‘ Classic Yawl m 

NEW YORK HARBOR 
CONVENIENT « REASONABLE 

iO%OFF with this ad 
CALL 825-1776 

CAMPER NICHOL- 
SON 33 

Hot land design ncwlast ’«ton racer. 9 
wmdtes, bvrirautlcs. solid vim. Gemi- 
ni May. Sigrd electronics, sails. West! 
UhSog or to. etc. Avail invned. Nett- 
BOrt S4XOZL 

THE CHANDLERY INC 
Newport. R.I. 401 049 2553 

ton 51900. B5HP Perkins. 3 CAjn »av- 
ott douolc berth att. Omega. 5SB, on 
cefterjt sails. I owner boat 

6T McCURDY & RHODES 
tuLSOBflous. malili 1973 aiL-mijj-m 
HotoTSesel. Mcetleni sails. luii Bty. 
e»c*l eiecfroriti. 3 IUIUTIMS do-toie 
olus ere* 

1973 LECOMTE 46 
Wrsierbsie 4-107,. VHF. Loran. refrlp. 
CiCtl JAMS, t OUAIITV all itfticrm vatf l 

CONTACT PETER GRWiM 

UNITED YACHT BROKERS 
ZW>5E 17 SI.. Ft. Lavflerdalr. Fta. 

335-524^6)6 

91 
ALL NEW MODELS 

18'TYPHOON 

The All New 25' 

2B' Just Arrr/ed 

New 30 Ketch Due 

DAWSON 
26' TRAILERABLE 
> ETCH RIG-INBOARD POWERED 

DEMO SPECIAL PRICE 

REX MARNE CENTER, INC 

EXIT 14, CONN THRU WAY 
144 Water 51. S tawiralk Cor.n 

i:l?j.MO S0O55 [2G3)£oo-5555 

LONG ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

c-'o Davis Island Boot Yard 
SHORE ROW..MT SINAI. NY 

516 473-1664- 

AMF PACESHIP 

CATALINA 

uwmrr. 

rr 

73 CHANCE 32* 
A cruiser racer that looks new, 14 sails 

MORGAN-241967-Atomic 4 
Loaded, Hull retnshd '75Duopnt imron 
D/F, remote compass, sodomfr. He Ask 

dnaa 655 1277: eve/wkiids 203 966 

L« 27'PEARSON RENEGADE 
new boats costingMl* 

PTWA5HfffM5WM^P73 

TANZER28'1974 
f tf wla / 5ai Iboat «4lh tflset 

' SUNFISH-FORCE 5 
SNAP.K-tNFLAT ABLE5-DINGHIE5 

PARTS-LEASE-TRAIL£R5 

HILCO PRODUCTS 
101 Parle Ave at 40 Si MU-54930 

617-749-3259 
ENSIGN 

EXCEL RACE RECORD 617-749-3359 

TYIERCRAFT24 
Sletos S. i^ty *tod toreruWng. Main, 
jlh i Genoa. Aur. motor. Evert omd 
SHW. 1516) OR 1-1784:15161 OR 

BERMUDA 40 MARK III ■ 
pr*di“l* 

30- KETCH *2500. Mahogasv IH, PIV- 

:ESaS3BHP«* 

asm 

wood, haSatoDL^^^hgouM, 
goesntui.900 203-9M-»3 

19* LIGHTNING «107SB bwn. tn> 
Helms. HnHtod 3d Nor?n_ American 
1WS Easel lent condition, iraller. Se- 

77 ft BRITISH CRUISING. JAGUAR 
with Volvo diesel. Suwrb tfittsft duali- 
ty with soeetL Loancd- Pnlv onc in 
USA. New SI 7J«0. OV 213-667-5650 _ 

*73 PEARSON 30 
Contort 9)4-215-7578 

Confd on Following Page 
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Government Encroachment Is 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. APRIL 11. M 

Arousing Concern of 

rC.O U 

Boatmen 

By JOANNE A. FISHMAN 

- Like a squall darkening the 

horizon, government's grow- 
ing encroachment into yacht- 
ing is drawing the concern or 
boatmen. It began in earnest 
six years ago with the con- 

troversy over 
News standards for ma- 

rine sanitation 
of devices, then 

Boating moved on to 
plans ror elim- 

inating yacht documentation, 
and now is plowing ahead 
into the area of coastal zon- 

ing- 
But for delegates to the 

National Boating Federation's 
annual meeting in Washing- 
ton last week, there was one 
shaft of light—proposals for 
ending yacht documenta- 
tion apparently have been 
blocked. 

"It’s a dead issue, for 
now," said Al Simon, Wash- 
ington representative for 

NJ3.F.. an alliance of amateur 

Loat organizations and yacht 
clubs with a total member- 

ship of 1.5 million. “We have 
assurances that these bills 

will not be brought before 
this session of Congress." 

The Department of Trans- 
portation had sought to end 
yacht documentation as an 
economy move. Boatmen 
contended the 128-year-old 
practice was essential for the 
financing and insurance of 
pleasure boats as well as for 
travel to foreign ports. 

However, there was less 
optimism on other fronts. 

The N.3.F. announced it has 
requested Russell Train, 
Environmental Protection 
Agency administrator, to re- 
move immediately ail state 
exemptions to the new stand- 

ards for marine heads. The 
exemptions permit states to 
set up no-discharge zones 
where holding tanks are re- 

quired rather than flow- 
through devices. 

“They are two* years pre- 

mature under the law ,{| 
granting the exemptions, 
said Barrv Golomb of New 
York, N.B.F. secretary. He 
also noted exemptions only 
can be granted once there 
is proof mat purap-out facili- 
ties are adequate. This . re- 
quirement has riot been met 

by any state, he contended. 
Golomb cited the exemp- 

tion of Lake George as the 
only valid one to date, and 
pointed to the statewide ex- 
emption of Michigan waters 
(including, its portion of the 

Great Lakes) as an instance 
where the E.P.A. had over- 

. stepped its authority. * 
Carl Vogt of the Ches- 

apeake Bay Yacht Club As- 
sociation said Virginia had 
petitioned for no-d'seharge 
zones over shellfish _ beds. 
“You might say that’s not 

so bad. but that takes in 
every navigable stream and 
tidewater in the state. . . - 
The-whole Chesapeake Bay 

is shellfish area." . . 
Aside from not having ade- 

quate pump-out facilities 
along the shore, he raised 
the perennial problem of 
what happens when a boat 
goes offshore for a few days. 

“We though we had this 
battle won and now we're 
losing it/* said* the N.B.F. 
president, Richard Stams of 
Tampa. Fla. “The E.P-A. is 
backing down . • - it's letting 
the states set their own regu- 
lations. in effect JVe're going 

to have a hodge-podge, a 
nightmare for interstate 

bon ts." 
Coastal zone management 

also came under N.B.F. scru- 
tiny. W. Burbeck Johnson, 
representing Boat Owners As- 

sociated Together (the Cal- 
ifornia yachting federation). 

outlined restrictions on boat- 

men under the state’s tem- 
porary- coastal zoning plan, 
which becomes defunct at 

the end of the year unless 
the legislature acts other- 
wise. ... . , 

“The outcome will deter- 
mine whether boating can 
continue ki California,” said . 
Johnson.. 

At issue is access to the 
water. In one coastal zone. - 
the waterfront homeowner 
or yacht dub must give the 
public access to the water 
before any building permit- 

• is granted, said Johnson, not- 
ing that this ultimatum re- 
cently was given a Redondo 
Beach yacht club. 

“Coastal zone manage- 
ment. in itself, is not bad- 
But when you can't get a 
slip unless you share your 
boat with someone else— 
that's like sharing your 
wife," Star ns said. 

The Lcng Island Sound 
yacht racing season pets on 
to a regal start Mi* 16 
White Queen Margrefhe u 
cf Denmark will be oq (me 

of the spectator boats rw 
the llth annual Stamforo- 
Denmark Friendship Failing 

Race, her husband, Pnnce 
Henrik, will be competLCg 
on one of the yachts. It has 

not yet been decided which 
cne. • . . ■ 

Some 250 are expected to 
participate. Eligible are all 

sin gle-hul led yachts oyer 20 
feet long with self-baiting 
cockpits. They will race in 
four divisions: I.O.R. rated 
boats, production-built 
M.O.R.C. rated yachts;- older 
boats under a modified rule, 
and schooners- 

The entrv deadline is May 
5. Entry information is avail- 
able from the race commit- 
tee. 1 Pank Street, Stamford, 
Conn. 06901. 

Former N.Y.U. Miler to Be Honotei 
nr T Leslie MacMitcheU win be honored as •• 

YorkV outstanding track and field performer al the, 
. _arv dinner of the Bovs Athletic League at 

XmiTApril 27 A New York University miler ii Plaza Hotel. AP MacMitcheU earned the reputatio 
forties and fifUM. MacwuK duriffg ^ ^ 
thC XSeheTthe vice president of the College-Enti 
„ “tSSSmVX Sid Luckman. Sugar Ray R 

honored that "ne occasion will mark his 77U.; 

day. 

6 Riders to Represent U.S. in Europ. 
Spfdftl to The »<* Tort. Tlin** - 

GLADSTONE. N. J-, April 10—Six horsemen hftvj GLAuaiu » . states Equestrian Team jui 

named to th r-nresent this country at five Eur ■'^<r 

gs&iisffsi 

Kg’EMM 
N £ Kathy Kusner, 36. oTMonkton, Md... andj^>^ 
Ridland, 25, of U Jolla. Calif. 

• «£• &&.■;& 

-JTi 
._A i-jiv^-wt-.- - < K 

?'•- .*£■ K:. 
■ yv * 

..art*-’-* 

- ?t’.rsd?Si3S" 

r6-.‘ MpfS. . 
. r- •.#.? STfrC! • 

Baying? 
. Censaif 0*e$e ■ 
columns every day. 

Saboab and taxEaies ' 3804 ] Ssfents and Auribries 3M4 

Coin'd From Preceding Page 

TRUE NORTH 
SUFFOLK 

DINGHY DEN 
NASSAU 

PETERSON 34 

38MI SaBboatsandtagaies 38M Srihoatsandto&miei 38M1 SaHafa«d tofaries 3M4 

YACHT HAVEN 

ELEGANT CRUISER/RACER 

Luxurious Teak Interior 
uo.ws 

SCAMPI 30 
PROVEN WINNER 

Warm+Teak Cabin 
S2SJOO 

POINTiN 
MORC HOTROD 

Consistent Winner 

23-25-27-29-32-35-C36-39B 

Cruising 36 On Disploy 

Wright/Ailied 
NEW SEA WIND II 

PRINCESS 36. MISTRESS 39, MK11 

CATALINA 
22—NEW 25—27—NEW 30 

SHANNON 33 
OCEAN CRUISING YACHT 

Inspect 25 Bools 

At Our Dock 

BROKERAGE. „ 
a* N Drill Star 'TS Custom P'0 149.500 
13' Carter ■ 71 Best Record 
27' St '73 immaculale KJ.S00 
?P Catalina 73 rdf Rio S S.W0 
74- Pearson m Like NSW S12JW 
a' Palmer SSD '7d uemng Marrirt _ 

SELEQ BROKERAGE 
18* TvptWHl '73 
Si' Cal‘68 . ... 
70* Ensenada 74 • 

.73' Kells 7S .. . • 
I 25' Cofltesl 66 . 
125'Coronado'6«. • 

/D PHIMHI io LIM: n>n 
a' Palma- SS0 ‘7d Gening Marrirt ^ 

3- Ranger '731: Hard Sails 41 l.Jrai 
PlCeshroT^LMdM S96S0 

* PearvnT7V 

CUSTOM DIVISION 
1IOP A rrulslng designs from design ID 
delivery. Custom rigging. 

SUFFOLK 

frEricsoji 73 
3rCalT574 
78* Columbia U 
TR* Cai 77 
30* Allied Chance T3 SVlnyanl Vuen *7S 

Nontislar 75 
XT Erics«i7i 
lycawn . 

sea^71 

IjSsr1- 
3r Ericson 74 

INTRODUCING 

r •. 
mm III ne 

ON DISPLAY 
DUFOUR 24 
DUFOUR27 

SOUVERAINE 
ARPEGE 30 
DUFOUR 31 
DUFOUR 34 
DUFOUR35 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

FINANCE-10 YES-11.32% 
153 EAST POST RD 

-ttAMARONECK NY 

914-698-7301 

21’GOUFO/B '64 

22TANZER O/B'73 

24' CORSAIR O/B 75 
27* VEGA 3 SAILS 71 

28'SAMURAI SLP'59 

i28-MORGAN SIP 73 

29'WHITNEY SIP'68 

29’PEARSON SIP’67 

'CAL 2/30 70 

32'IRWIN C/B 73 

32' ISLANDER'66 
32'CUSTMSKTCH DSL 

33'CARTER DSL 73 

36* DSL MS SIP 74 

36‘ PEARSON GAS 73 
36'CHINESE JUNK DSL 

43' GULFSTAR MS DSL 
45* COL MS LOADED 

46'RHODES CLASSIC 

48'NORTH STAR DSL 

TO ORDER—The Foirways 

FISHER M/S LINE 

CSY SAILING SCHOOL 

Live Aboard Vacation With Instaidtom 

FOR NOVICES; I dav auue. 6 din of 
imcasive instnidim In buie Miling 1 
cruising on Curl 30 in Bahamas. 
O2J0 per■ person. Per Hw. per gartyta; 

TRANSMISSION SSWICE 

Paragon, Capitol & Warner 

Mercruiser Outdrives 

Rebuilt & Exchanges 

PARTS & SERVICE 
ni Pwna Ave- Linden CT0D 486-5705 

AMAHNAE. 

visions A SWBOW. 

Call toll free 8BF631-1SVX In NJ & Can- 

Haicnea A.atl 

Y.. Inc, BOX 49IT. Tenaflv. HJ 

HHariae EquipaeHt 3812 

SAVAGE Price55 till Aorii iv 

MERCURY OUTBOARDS 

Every one5§il*aS: viluel 
Call us before you buy 

K&K OUTBOARD 

NDLONG ISLAND 

THE SAILBOATSUPERMARKET 

SEE THE .SENSATIONAL- 

44' Gultotor 73 
p-jte-71 . 
10 YR FINANCING 

TANZER 26' 

FOOT OF WALLACE ST 

STAMFORD, CT {EXIT 8) 

1203)359-4500 

JERICHO 
VENTURES 

21-222-23-25 

IS waicr 5i. New Rochelle 

1914)636-8255 

30' 

SI 0,950 
Outboard Model. Piw FreigM Sleeps 5. 
Full Headroom Cabin CAPE 

^.ROOMY—STIFF—FAST 

NORTH AMER 23' 
TRAILERABLE—ROOMY—QUICK 

Used & Brokerage 

DISPLAYS 

CSC . 
HAS MORE 

IMMEDIATE) 

Dpu7dew9ta«P<ft.r —■■ 

SPRING SPECIAL 

PEARCESIMPSON 
12 eh.Bimin1 25,5PR «* R * wx B II, JOB 

S27S 

24.2S.27.M.33.M 

32' 

$16,500 
Diesel Powered. Pirn Freight Alt Cabin 
Model. Meaaft. One Fantastic Sailboat 

tiasStSSSk M, loaded, clean 6^70 
?LUS 0THER5 

Ew.2h.28.30.l0tt.3S.36S.419 

' LARSHIP 
Royalex Canoes. 

Eastwlnd Daysailers 
Domino 8' Dinghys 

Factory Seconds 
BELOW WHOLESALE 

{203)661-4573 

River Rood-Cos Cob, Conn 

IN WESTCHESTER 
IB'TYPHOON 
25,27,28.30 

Character Yachts 
Mamoroneck, N.Y. 

910E Post Rd • 9I4-3B1-2626 

—We Demonstrate— 

Four Winds 
Sailboat 

Centre Ltd. 

77.30. M.4l*Kddi 
ir i XT also at Grecmort, NY 

424 waodclen A*. Freeport. NY 11520 
Tom Stanton (516I6ZHIK0 

-SAILING LESSONS- 

LASEH.TASAR.DYER 

TOP TRADE ALLOWANCES 

10-YEAR FINANCING 
<47 E Boston Pwll^Mamar on e<*. NY 

197625’ 
$8995 

197627’ Diesel inbd 
$15,495 

197630' Diesel Inbd 
$21,500 ' 

AMERICAN 23 & 26 

ENSENADA-BALBOA 

FOR SAL! 

antenna 

MOTOROLA MODAR 25W, all 12*4m- 
nei * 2 wx 8 n 6 DB aniwna, carrying 
case 

SONAR DIMODI 

FAMOUS make eltiiem band 23 Of 
with PA * meter 573 

S2 YACHTS 

SUPER DEAL APRIL 11-18 

FREE Roller Furling Gear 

wilh every purchase of a 

new soilboal-UNBEATABlE! 
ALWAYS I ACRES OF NEWJS 
USED BOATS ON DISPLAY 

JERICHO SAILBOATS, INC 
daw ill 6.Sundav.11 to < 

own 

COMPLETE SALES* SERVICE 
MARINE andCB. EOUIPMENT 

COMTPAN ELECTRONIC 
TOO E. 3Hti SL (oft Ave I) 

Btlvn. H/11210 12121 2B-87B7 

CONTEST 1976 
252830323436 48 

IS8®1" M 

22', 23', 26' mid&uH 

SEAFORD MARINE 
4076 Merrick Rd Seaford, NY 

516-785-3280; 1999 

M’71 Columbia JJ5-OTO 
S"7i Ranger _ ‘IJ-SS 
24* ’67 Morgan 2JIB S9 J00 

HOUAND1A YACHTS, Inc. 
Mnrn^gMggt.amm 

CALL MR. ALLIED 
3V SEABREEZES-2 Yawh. I SJMP 

30" Seanind '69. Ba& trwn Tahiti and 

111 

Sailors Haven 
373 Wooddeh Are, Freeport 

5)6 546-4444 516 546-4460 

"SAILING LESSONS". 

CAPE DORY 

Typhoon 5lwoy 54,495 
only Hetl *1 old orice 

Cape 25 Slway $9,795 

reedy logo ij»m. Oil. Aetefl 

Greenwich21- PawVWi aiKpntV i 19^0 
3T VlMno O AJdcc Veto, wc 

RE POWER. REMODEL. SURVEY 
H—afFwier 

YACHT & CHARTER 
BROKERS 

ENSIGN 
EXCELLENT 

516-465-3329 

PARTIAL LIST 
72'Veniure I972.w l»ir .. 
25* Bavl'tfnlW. iiewH . I3.MO 
25' Bristol 1966. w.'dlngtw '^90 
25' Morgan 19a7 many etnas 9.M0 
2a-Bristol 1968 lull enuio .. 
S' Columbia 197?. mint cone .. JZJWi 
177' O'Oav 1974. tlLr new .. .17,730 
n* Tanscr 1974. m«el Ao.ojrt 
TV Hr.dol i»6. loaned ‘a-™ 
M' Holland 1956 nctf ennd B.SOO 
9-BayiieMifn.euomv . w.ow 
32‘ Falcs NIviBawr 1975. dsl *J-™0 
J]' ln.m 1974. Irxatln . . 25.000 
33" Pearson 1970. suoeiB 
M-Dutour 1974 mesel • 4S-*5 
j*' Hcrresnatl 1931F i smoo J.MO 
15- H.nrtler l9M.raca m «S-0W 
yy evov Lee 19*9. oil digger .4.000 

25' Morgan 19a7 many evnas 
2a-Briifonw lull eouio 
a'Columbia 197?. mint cone 
l V O'Oav 1974. ULD new .. 
S' Tanscr 197a. diesel 
79-Bridoine*. loaned 

CHEOY LEE 
15 YACHTS ON DISPLAY 

LION YACHTS 
Faiei.Cenn.12031 2614957 

I350I1 

a C & C 30-1972 
Full equip, cruise or race. Dcosmenied 
F irft l r nTgLOQI .*33-654- Z55? _ 

CAL 79 1973 custom rljA ini. FineJ ?9 

>91^917. 

San Juan 30-1/2 Ton 
Son Juon 21-24 

Connecticut Marine 5aies 
130So .Tiler Si, 5c Nornalh 

30-227.4977 

w' Holland I956nceicnnd 
55-BavileMms.Klndtv . 
32' Falcs Naviuawr 1975. dll 
JJ' Irwin 1974. Iri-MbM . 
33' Pcarvm 1970. suoeiB 
34' Dutour 1974 mewl 
34- Hcrresftafl 1931 FI S'«» 
IS1 H.nrtler l*66.r*“gN'P 

A3" Cufler 1954 Blue wa re*. 39J 
a?" girgess TO I classic cumr Oo 

NewLiMmosY/anieC 

100 MAMARONECK AVE 
MAMARONECK.NY 

APPOINTMENT SUGGESTEO 

914-698-132? 

GRAVESEND BAY 
SAILING SCHOOL 

DIR: SEVEY VIGNOLA 
1510 76lh SL North Bergen KJ 07W7 

Learn lo sail with comfort 

on a modem ocean cruiser 

3 CLASSES A DAY 
Start ol 8:30AM, 12:30 & 5PM 

1o fil your schedule 

MARINE RADAR Reflectors 

cnsuTAiras 
IB^frenge+ 
IMP. 25 mi range S12.95 la* hiduflen* IMP. 25 rnirange 512.95 '•*--— 
postage- Send Hi XCI. P.O. Bw? W. 
HunlingtonSHIlW. N.Y. 11746 

Dealers Inquiries Invited 

FOR SALE 

MARINAFLOAT 

14SECTIONS 
l_« ft 3 in wide x 280 ft long 

1—8 ft 3 in wide x 100 ft long 

1—8 ft3 in wide x 68 ft long 

5— 4ft6in widex 40 ft long 

6— 4 ft 6 in wide x 32 ft long 

1—Gngwy 6 ft wide x36 ft Ing 

Constructed of 2 "m. Wolma- 

nized Yellow Pine, 7 in. x 20 m. 

by 9 ft. Dow Styrofoam logs, 

fastened with S6 in. hot dipped 

galvanized carriage . bolts, 

washers and nuts. Floats con- 

structed by Mr. Charles Froatz, 

a professional with many de- 

cades of Marina supervision 

ond construction. 

May be viewed at Trovers Is* 

land, Shore Rood, Petoam, 

N.Y. from 9 AM. to 5 PM 

Daily. 

Bids will be accepted for indi- 

vidual sections or for the lot. 

Minimnm accertaWe Bid-$6 

per sq. ft. on individual sec- 

tions-open Bid for the lot.-For- 

ward Bids to Mr. J.E. P McDer- 

mott, 180 Central Pk. So., New 
York. N.Y. 10019.   

All ltasort tauoht 
Licensed InslruciDnu md dr^OTd 
tor mud mum on flic warer exper- 
ience. 

m 

The School h totaled In BroohlynJ. 
ronvenieni to roach by car or »ut>- 
wav. 

201-869-1361 
Enroll before Moy 1 

and save 10% 

.... SUtn-Oodcbov Stfvke-SnKK 
Bar-Cocklall Lounge B Restaurant 

Copri Morina & Pool Qub 
On Beauiihjl Manhaicet Bay 
Pori Washington, l_l. N.Y. 

(516)767-7100 

SAILBOAT RACING COURSE 
imroduclion io sailboat radnQ 
new ihimra llw basic tomri 
lK3 and ruin ot one Union sallboal 
racing. 

Three lull days. II hour,, trt in-,truciioB 
ano on Hie waler riclnn. Fee ITS OK 
Ciasies June S. 6, and 171ti. Llmlled en- 
rol Imeni. 

HEMPSTEAD BA t MILING aUH 
S3 EMPIRE BLvD. 

ISLAND PARK. NY IlSa 

Fw Inlomutton vlvl. call or wlto dub 
Sundayi l to S P M. al Sle~<U2-9?l2 or 
£eea<toyr ai2i?-CM?-7HS.  

C & C 35,1971 
F«JII« e®d tor racing'a urjino, 7 Hard 

SUMMER SLIPS AVAILABLE 
! oo-n-YourMiten Yteicam 

Hiulinp-LauiKhino-liigtaf-Rales 
; FULL SERVICE MARINA 

PAMP AVAILABLE 

HARBOR 

Marine Center Inc 
49 River Pd. Cm Cob. Conn. 

203469-7211 

m 
WARNER GEARS 

New & Reform 

JABSCO Water Pumps 

SHERWOOD Water Pumps 

tm 

'W'r.''*4**-*'-- 

wm FREE SEMINAR 
Free 2 hr introduetonr seminar I nltfil 
i Mk now tow ajull moyr mltttowr 
nfts.cail lor mccial inviialion i brocn- 
ures, local A vacanon courses. 

GREENWICH 

CONNECTICUT 

Marina Slips Available 

All Services on Premises 

Waterways. Inc 

203-661-2959 

r-i' 

OFFSHORE SAILING SCHOOL 
OUR ljlh VEAP-Wrile Dgl T 8?Q 2Pd Aye. NYC HI0172I2-W6-4570 

FIREBALL 6912 . 
nnants hull. rtCHiyr! rendiM* 
-bugle aalejra.'er. ? »**«»ers. 

RASMUS 35 
Swedishouaiiiv in JS’ilberglasscenler 
CKJIOII ^COD, Laroe 75 ho dind. v*>i'.. 
beaui'lvliv two avaiiawr. Far ortaii* 

Iff 

UHUMUIIV two availaWr. Far de*aii» 
call Don Te*r». Hwtoroo L jolinson. 
E«e. CT 703-16741140  

m PG AN 34' 
■a7 liberal is. ‘eel uplerboaid. l'*llng tih. 4 Dunks. Horreslraml gallrv. WO. 
inowl VHP. Rev Jell deotomelcf. 10 to; 

Cnrvsler eijwk'B7T00-- aw1liwd 
n> un. saaog. ai-aw»ni or ?fli- 
539-7791    

m 

SR US 

CHAPTER 

CATALINA 30... 1976 
SLEEP; J—Cruise E»-W3/.'i 

NEWPORT PI 1401 ie4*.7T«H rvrs 

111 7T7T 

-"f-— 

Watering PnqMrt'.-- 

MARINA FC 

sggguft'ajwflB n-\: 

f , i 

* i .} 

BOATS TRANSPORTED 

4l' Centercockpit Sloop 
1975 GUIWK. toaueo Hardin Ltsed »:•- 
■ISalar'l *lalw, art tom Icih worts- f 
heads, pm. '«rift (WnOv wdi 
mrtr In waler. UlPS sell 2B1-477-9204 

SUMMER SLIPS AVAILABLE 

CITY ISLAND 
CALL FOR RATES 

(212)385-2400 

DRY LAND MARINA 

OOCJWGE FOR 200 BOATS IB'-aff 
All on ruling linger slips 

„ FULL SERVICE YARD 

. ■ i, 

Qrjwulnf Yachl Harbor 5I6-74MAS2 FLOATING. 

ar«is- TeySWlS 
ntslwd. in*ytt®4 
tlrm. SI6-223-6W e«J 
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§my Newcomers Are Among Fleet ol 150 Listed for Newport-to-Bermuda Race 
iTcheii. ; 

W«5~v F. 

ersto Rer 
Hgriff.- --• ■ :•• • 

r. \- 

;3fe^feS®&-.Sal«rs. N. y 

‘ eet for the biennial 

4-' ^ -'ace to Bermuda. 
:{,!.'-tarts off Newport, 

, ne IS, will number 

4/ v <ts» according to an 
: ■ snent yesterday by 

chairman. Vincent 
■ i.^jno. The. selection is 

'one, going back to 
rton G. Neffs Owens 

itu, Tom Chestertown, 
•Q.jj t in 1948, and in- 

'iueh new boats as 
;, Seymore Sennett’s 

■ sloop, which had 
- ^'ecord on the Sooth- 
; ■ , » Racing Circnit last 

~'\T 

The Cruising Club of 
America, the organisation in 
charge, has its own theories 
about the conduct of this 
race, one of yachting’s pre- 
mier events. The C.OA. has 
chosen to modify the world- 
wide handicapping system, 
the International Offshore 
Rule Mark- IS, in order to 
give boats of older design a 
better chance at the prizes 
and to penalize in certain 
areas the extreme yachts 
built mostly for speed rather 
than comfort or durability. 

The effect of the modifica- 
tions, made for this race only, 
will be a subjective one open 

to debate after the race is 
concluded. 

The chib's statement about 
that is as follows: "The long- 
range objectives of the Cruis- 
ing Club of America in con- 
ducting the Bermuda Race 
are to encourage the design- 
ing, building and sailing of 
seaworthy yachts and the de- 
velopment in the amateur 
sailor of the art of seaman- 
ship and proficiency in the 
science of navigation. In 
keeping with its philosophy, 
the club has undertaken a 
major effort to make fairer 
ratings and racing between 
newer and older boats by in- 

troducing its own modifica- 
tions to the I.OJR. Mark III 
rule." 

The largest vessels in the 
fleet, the so-called maxi- 
yachts, will be Huey Long’s 
Ondine and Eric Ridder's 
Tempest, a pair of 79-foot 
ketches. The fleet will be di- 
vided into six classes and the 
start will be in reverse, 
meaning the smaller craft 
will leave the Brenton Reef 
totver first 

As many have found out it 
can be: a long way to Ber- 
muda. 635 miles on course, 
especially when the weather 
turns foul as it did in the 

1972 race. The C.C.A., follow- 
ing habit, is stressing safety 
and each yacht must go 
through a rigid inspection 
prior to its departure for 
Newport 

Scaramouche Returns 
There will be different 

ways to get to Newport. The 
major feeder race, for the 
Astor Trophy, will start from 
Oyster Bay. L.J.. on June 11. 
That event will also be the 
first in the concurrent Onion 
Patch series of four races, 
competition among interna- 
tional teams of three yachts 
each. There also will be two 
25-mile races off Newport 

and tben the Bermuda voyage 
itself in the series. 

Onion Patch? A colloquial 
name for the Bermuda islands 
where onions were grown in 
abundance as a diet preventa- 
tive to scurvy. 

Teams will represent the 
United States, Britain. Ber- 
muda, Canada and Germany. 
The most formidable of the 
foreign boats will be Ron 
Amey’s Noryeraa from Brit- 
ain. a new- Germany Frers 
design which last year possi- 
bly was- the best ocean racer 
in the world. 

Scaramouche. Chuck 
Kirsch’s big sloop from Lake 

Michigan which won the 1974 
Bermuda race, again is en- 
tered. She appeared to have 
been made obsolete by design 
improvements on the South- 
ern circuit last winter and it 
will be interesting to see if 
the C.C.A. -handicapping modi- 
fications make her competi- 
tive again. The same point of 
view will hold for such fa- 
mous old-timers as Thunder- 
bird, the Cal 40 which won 
the race in 1966, and Harrier, 
the renowned Concordia class 
yawl which dates back to 
1955. 

A separate prize, the Vet- 
erans Trophy, will go to the 

vacht launched prior to the 
1966 race that' has the best 
corrected time. 

The Bermuda race, the old- 
est ocean race of all, dates. 
to 1906. The record time was, 
set by Ondine two years ago, 
67 hours 52 minutes, Tn». 
biggest entry came in 1972, 
I7S starters, when an older 
Noryema from Britain won. 
She is the only foreign yacht 
ever to place first in fleet. 
Of the present entries. 48 are 
from New York or Connect!-. 
cut ports and Sparkman &- 
Stephens is the best-repre-.. 
sen ted designer with 40 
boats. 

..7TURYIUXUS 

LEASING 

Citizen Band Radios 
told & installed for 
all makes of ears 

JEROME Y0LKSHJLG8I, IHC. 
1491 Jerome Ave, Bronx, NY 

(Com v 172nd SU 

(212) 681-8666-. 

CADHLAC 76 Coupe Deville 
BeoutifuJ burgundy. White custom 
leather. Matching top. Completely 

equipped. Stereo tape, ail power 

options, etc Driven only 1100 
miles. Absolutely new cond. . 

. . , Priced to sdi 

633 Mark* Rtf. Lvnbrort. LLH.V. 

(516) LY 3-7300 

CADILLAC 74 EtDO CPE 
Driven Only 4,000Miles 

Beautiful royal blue. Custom 

leather interior. Matching top. 
Completely equipped. Stem, etc 

Showroom Cond 
PRICED TO 5ELL 

CROASDAlf 
03 NWrkfc Rd. Lvribroofc, Ll„ N.V. 

(516) LY 3-7300 

EASY TO FIND 
E ASY TO DEAL WITH UTRI 
537 WEST 57m ST. 

(BETWEEN 10th AND 11th AVENUES) 

OVER 3 ACRES DEVOTED TO 

SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS- 
•ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

SOFT TOP 
_ When you buy a new 76 

Jeep®* 
LIMOUSINE 

Now when you buy a rugged 4-wheel drive 1976 Jeep CJ/5 or the brand new 
CJ/7, we'll give you absolutely free a soft top worth $225. On top of that, we'll, 

give you a great deal too. So you can save even more money. 
But see us soon. Our special offer expires May 10,1976. 

mest* 
COME SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF 

1976 0LDSM0BILES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Choose from sub-compacts to-luxury 
models — Be assured of complete ser- 
vice when you need it by our staff of 
qualified mechanics. Oldsmobile is 
dedicated to retaining No. 3 spot in the 
industry — and we?re helping by offer- 

ing values like - 

by CADILLAC 
- The unique American ’ - 

luxury car made expressly to enhance 

The Corporate image ; 
The fast word in comfort and oftulones. 

n 
SEE YOUR LOCAL JEEP DEALER 

NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY,CONNECTICUT 

THE 4-WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS' 

CUTLASS “S” $ 
HARDTOP COUPE G37 for only .422! 

Del in NYC 

MARK IV's 
CONTINENTALS 

fkeUUanelisrUWSMHKU 
Prime Used Cura 

.'“■ET"* 991-7100 

Before you buy any car—visit 

□ LDSMQSILE 

537 WEST 57lh STREET 
(Between 10th and 11th Avenues) 

■ SERVICE ENTRANCE ON 58th ST. 

SALES: 397-MOO • SERVICE: 397-9595 
PARTS: 3D7-95B5 

CAR TELEPHONES 

*785 
MHumin&ffi 

*795 ■sr 
FKIHT Isilnrixtri Salts 1 Sorrier: 
Hamm luau: x F.-srapucs 

C-E-D. MOBtLEPHOME 
A COMMUNICATIONS. Inc. 
51B-48&493S ar914-47G-433Q 

SELLYOUR 
CARNOW 

To The High 
Mid East Oil Markets 

Immediate Cash 
Amcncarvforetgn-Sport Care 

CALL 271-7591 
Or Drive To 

205-04 No.Blvd Baysfde 
Southwest Corner - Cleanrfew 

Expressway & No. BlrtJ 
h RBUHEIMER MJTO EXPORTER ... 

74 IMP ALA 
4 door, hwrilnp, 
Cond. vutvl roo 

■once Sm 12 
Iron vrtfTMlv. 

'HERTZ CAR LEASING 

41-37 7Uh 

E£5 

JlflOC 

■n ■ c > 

■ 
. “ s = 
sf£8 
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MERCURY MONARCH 
Buy if today... 

the car designed for tomorrow! 
• Engineered in a new precision size. 
• Trim, nimble and free of excess bulk. 
• Generous in (eg and head room. 

e Deep-cushioned comfort and fine ride, 
o For sal§ or (ease at the sign of the cat. 

See your New York, New Jersey 
or Connecticut Lincoln-Mercury 

dealer now. 

-O Cadiii 

49. 

:«S£> 

LINCOLN 75 OffllilWflUI. * SOW Town 
tjr. mel iil blue w/full learn inter. AM/FtA 
stereo rMio, tuff pwr, Hr. iimac coni 
sale tv Ice 5BW 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
Ft Hamilton Ptwv/M 5t. Bklvn 680 4110 

cars used by 

rwse 
on xukfiiiu A i vu- 

and demonstrator models 
Save $599 to $1,769 while 

they last! Come quick! 

All fully equipped. Extended warranty. All low mileage. 

’76 2-dr Impala Custom SAVIE 
Landau #106977 S1S32 

*76 Monza Towne 
Coupe. #107015 

SAVE $656 
’76 Vega Hatchback 
#120013 

SAVE 
$599 

’76 Che vetfe Hatch- 
back #112958 

SAVE 
$764 

’76 Caprice Classic 
Sport Sedan #116317 

SAVE 
$1589 

’76Nova4door Sedan 
#105640 

SAVE 
$1003 

’76 Monte Carlo 
Landau #422773 

SAVE 
$1470 

’76 Caprice Sports 
Sedan #106095 

SAVE $1769 
*76 Monte Carlo . 
Landau #430037 

SAVE 
$1380 

’76 Monte Carlo 
Landau #422588 

SAVE 
$1416 

’76 Nova Concours 
Hatchback #104816 

SAVE 
$978 

'76 Chevelle Classic 
Wagon #450768 

SAVE 
$1292 

’76 Impaia Wagon 
#135324 

SAVE 
S5S27 

c«*«c Co«n ; 
We comes wmmaa; j 

sQ aland aid ettuifxnmi rtp'; 
ridel vurrl roof. AM/eu g; 
ra-tfa door etoe gusnb. bn, 
rear Boor mate, AR-COHDt! 
INC. pomu KM «m ■ 
meeting /brakes/ door lock; 
ray gins, meet bided Mat • 
wan Pros. Transported*!.. 
prep. and Bcenee tees 
Hl« t rndudad ai Moi-H 
OtAuetsd In rhe.sWVlWe: 
your choice lr 4 10 a weeks, 

u-wna ws MOE 

Sutld this pr/ubnl. two passenger, lull 

tendered, libergiass bodied spoils tar 
♦outsell! Use old VW chassis with slight 
modifications. Coes together easily: you 

can own an *• pensive looking, high 
performance spoils car lor under 33000. 

Completely built cars from SS350. 

BASIC KJT- 
■ 51295.00 
tape Feld Dow" 

Wrndsh'Cd -se-lra 
SEND S3 M TODAY 

For complete 
Buiidma manual. 

lOwcr <1 Ficruresl. 

LINCOLN Conl'IMoHt III 70 
Full DOme. Iwther inter. 55,000 ml. vent 
pood rend. S2J75. 

ADRIA MOTORS 392-2966 

S tor dean 

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CARS Inc. 
203 Brisbane Building-Butlalo. N.Y. 14203 • 

Business Phone-Buflalo, N.Y. [716] 856-1154 
See this e/ctlinq tS3« fw Nash, as well as the 1937 Alla Romfla 
and the 1927 Bugalti at our local showroom. 

SErRD Enterprises 
2831 Cropsey Ave..Brooklyn.N.Y. 11214 

(2121 266-554B 

.WeBeTieve... NOBODY... BUT NlffiOOY...UNDER SELLS 

Broad New 
1976 

CADILLAC 
COUPE 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

GOLDSMITH 

PRICED 
AT ONLY 

compteie induding 
■teatef prop, and 

destination marges 

. • * -WAV. 

AirtwnoWes Wasted 

1976 CADH1AC 
COUPE DEVE1ES 

Meticulously driven by AAA 
our own executives IDQ|l| 

ONLY 4 AVMiSBLK S/BIII 
{2)CatanetCnan&BBdisfeia S-SJM 

CoHtra Mate&Bfae 
BrwtHoadBran&BociBia on each car 

SAV 
We have a limited number ot 

• vary desirable nsed 1976 
SeviUes including some com-, 
pony owned cars ihat have 
been driven by our own - 
executives. 

Lease a new 
1976 Cadillac 
Coupe deVBIe 

Tfcla 3d month •guity 
lHH 

ON THE, 
EAST SfDi 

OF MANHA' 

WHY PAY Mfi 
EXCELLENT DEALS S 

sKTuu-aifi 

REGAL-USU 

ELEOM-HYIty 

COHVEHIEVTrWF 

SALES A sand 
ORI.tpCflK@' 

CIRCLE E 
BUICK-O 

Cant'd From Preceding Page 

LINCOLN Sedan 4 Dr. 74 
Tilt wheel. A/C, vinyl ml. 25,000 ml. S3,- 

PLYMOUTH 74 Gron Coupe 
$2695 

FultvEau taped 

Dodge 73 5winger $2375 
Aulo. p. S. Vinvl Urn. While well tires 

Pinto 73 Slaton Wagon $1995 
Ault). Radio & Heater 

Volvo 74 9 Foss Wagon 
L*f new Or Cora. R*to A Heeler. 4 

“^foATTAK USED CAR SALES 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
KM B'wav I57lh SIJ 2^73X1 

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 197] Ci/OTni 4 
door, h.t. luihipwrct, a/c. to mileage, IGke 
new 51950.300-607 
door, h-t. tuihipwrd, a/c. to mileage, t»< 
new5l950.w5.S437    

DODGE SWINGER 72 
Auto Auto. A/C. AM/FM. 35-000 ml 

cost. Call 47/JB44 
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. FOR YOOR^**^ 

CAR-ROUND LEASE p\ r 

ta t wmim. 

Ru-'-i >r^Fi 

1STA 

■ 'Vj r"l 

2.7711 

Lease locally from authorized 

CADILLAC DEALERS 
for convenience, reliability, economy 

76 Cadillac Coupe De Viile 
Air, stereo, leathei; Cabriolet top. 

power steering, power brakes, WW tires. 

$249.00 per month 
26 months closed end lease 

insurance, maintenance available 

’76 Olds Cutlass Supreme 
V/8 Automatic, steel belted WW tires, radio, 

power steering, power brakes, Landau top, air 

$136.00 per month 
36 months net equity lease* 

■your option to purchase 
. or walk away at lease expiration. . 

fo-Outers. Nassau &:•.!?? Cut-:h-»Sa and Fuinaa: 
Ccur.ties and 8j! of Corner* cu‘. . cj‘f 

CAD♦ OLDS 
Leasing Systems, Inc. 

1?£-3 STATION ROAD - FLUSHING NEW YORK 11358 
1212) 357-5200 

RABBIT 

per mo. 
30 months 

■w par mo. 
■•d 26 months 

>X E 
S&EN CCFtP 

■VW DEALER' 

m* 

BRAND NEW FULLY EQU IPPED AIR-CONDITIONED 

PWD Mj 

Fresh-from-the-factory cars. 

Summer rentals 
from$250per month 

The sporty 
Plymouth Volare 

The elegant 
Chrysler Cordoba 

(212)937-7500 '4£Q1-Northern Blvd.- 
Long Island City, N.Y. 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR & 4 DOOR SEDANS . 
6 cyt snduefing Air Condit>c«na, Autoss- AA 

fic Trsosneskn, Power Steering, AM*. J | 

Rate. Tlnled WntefceM, Vinyl Interior “ I 
ml EdenorDacor Package. ■ 

per 
month 
tor 
6 months 

THE _ or $249 per montn taduttog 
. Vfflf mslfltsnonca and insurance 

f •ftj other fine cam abo nafabte 

212 MU 2-5630 

727 Cento! Aw., Scarab le, H.Y.* 914 SC 5-3500. 
A NATIONWBE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EOtHPUEtn' 

1976 Air Cond 
VOLARE or NOVA or 

CUTLASS or GRANADA 

or MONARCH 
Our 6 MONTH CLOSED-END 

LEASE INCLUDES 

MAINTENANCE • INSURANCE • 

5 minutes from the Midtown Tunnel and the 59th St, Bridge 

r 

Lubu’s 
EXCLUSIVE9 

CARVANTAGE 
PLAN! 

Rates per month 
4 months} 5 months! 6 months 

$295 I $275 I $250 
unlimited free mileage 

Rates per month 
4 months 15 months 16 months 

$325 I $300 I $275 
, unlimited free mileage 

AUTO LEASING, INC. 

T712 E. 9th St.. Brooklyn 
an KM|t H»r. (212) 33G-67S7 

raxduePaw 

^ CHECK OUR 
EXPANDED 

LEASE DEPT. 
Bigger 4 Belter Than Ever. 

VOLVO • BMW • FIAT 
LANCIA ■ MERCEDES 
Lease plans galore; leases Sabred 
to nil Competitive pnees. Fine 
Service. A. ^ 

MARTEN'S 

2 AT. (57 St) 

II jin. (43 St) 

IS imuet from Wjt SI. 

PICK ON A 
LITTLE GUY 

AND SAVE! 
We're -small—no big 
overhead lets you pay 
less for the lease that 
best suits you. Be a 
valued customer not a 
statistic. 

grr«:rri?i;i TT.T1TI^:I 

LEASE "SPECIAL” 
MEW 1.976 

Lincoln Continental 
2 Door Coupe 

Aula. A.'C, W S W.. 6 way Seal. 
P/S. P B. P'W, p/Locks, tinted 
gla.it. digil-vl clock, AM/FM Stor- 
oo.’Tace, Electric tear detroiter, 
vrnyt lop. leather tnlc-iei. 

$199 E* 
36 month Equity Lease 

Full Maintenance, Insurance 
Available 

(201)440-8855 
THE MADISON CORP. 

Based on 26 Mo. 

Lease on New Cars 

CHEVROLET nm AI 
Monte Carlo */0.U4 
OUSMOOLE CQQ C7 
Cull as Supreme 

US?*0 498.91 

Based on 30 Mo. 

Lease on New Cars 

VOLKSWAGEN JCA O 
Rabbit 

These summer rental bargains include unlimited free mileage on 
brand new air-conditioned cars, fully equipped and never before 
driven. You pay for the gasoline you use, and return the car to the 
renting location. 

The mid-size Volare, 2-door hard-top or 4-door sedan, was 
Motor Trend’s Car of the Year. The luxurious Cordoba 2-door sedan 
even has electric windows. 

We have only a limited-number available, so reservations and 
non-refundable deposits are required by April 15. Delivery 
available beginning May 1. For reservations and information cal! 
Eva Wolff or Ann Larsen. 

Zrc 498.91 

CALL NOW 

263-7700 

ra *5027 

BMW 2002 5120.42 

5356.52 

CALL NOW 

261-1100 

838-3636 AWS 
Avis rents ell makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler. 

CALL THESE LUBY HOTLINES - 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

In Leases It's LUBY That Makes The Dttterence! 

Antique and Classic Cars 3712 

^RHDBYE 
* '59X00 MILES 

IYC 593-2500 
. KK-ShnJlsr top*- 
y A trototsim 

  Edbete tei 193 
.JrD-2t& 5926 altt 

isscT 
 ✓ ' otter over 9.000. 

s- - 

CAR STOICfl? 
Rent from us! CaK for SPECIAL STOLEN 

CAR RATES. In most cases you pay same rates as your insurance 
co. wiD allow (SIO per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce 

proof of IhelL 

5 Convenient Locations 

P NEW CASTLE Rent A Car ^ 

BROOKLYN* 8901-^th Ave. (cor. 89th St.) 833-9600 
6023 a HamSton Pkway. (cor. 61st SL) 633-7900 

STATEN S.L Mall Convenience Center 761-4200 
ISLAND: 1360 Hylan Blvd. (Narrows Ford) 987-0400^ 

AJfa-OaJmn-Triumoh- Peyorol 
DIRECT FACTORY DEALER 

FREE ONE YEAR GUAR 
PARTS & LABOR 

14 Audi IDOLS air, out —$4395 

73 Alfa Spider mint $4995 

71 AlfaGTV23,000mi ...$3395 

74 Capri 2600 air, auto ... $3695 

74 260Z 2+2 mint $5895 

74 260z Silver, air A-l —$5195 

72Dat5!0aut,mmt $2195. 

73 Dot 610 Wag aut $2795 

72 Dot 510 Pick-up $1795 

75FatX19asnew $4295 

74 Fiat 124 Sedan, Mint... $2395 

74 Honda Civic mint $2295 
73 Jag XJI2 loaded, mint.. $7995 

76 MGB 90 miles, eqpt — $4995 

74 MGB-GT Stereo A-l ... $3895 
74 MGB 2-tops, mint $3895 

74 Opel Cpe autom mint. .$2695 

'69 Peugeot aut. dean $1095 

74 Opel Wog,20M mi ... .$2695 

75 Peugeot Sed Diesel... .$5895 

72 Peugeot 504 oir/aut... $2895 

74 Peugeot Wog, air, aut .$4495 

74 TR6 Equip!, mint $4195 

’73 TR6 00. As new $3895 

72 7R6 Stereo, A-l $3195 
& Manv more dlwlnved Indoors 

Cars Wanted-Premium Prices 

Sportscar Salon 
164-24 N’thn Blvd, Rushing 

358-6700 

FREE ONE YEAR GUAR 
PARTS & LABOR 

74 Alfa GW mint $6295 

74 Audi 100LS air, aut... .$4395 

73 Alfa Spider mint S4995 

71 AKaGW23,000mi ...S3395 

74 260Z 2+2 mint $5895 

74 260z Silver, air A-l ....$5195 

72 Dat 510 Wag out, mint .$2095 

72 Dot 510 Pidc-up $1795 
75 Fiat 1281700 miles.... $3195 

74 Rot 124 Sedan, Mint.. .$2395 

74 Honda Gvic mint $2295 

74 Honda Gvic autom—$2445 

73 Jag XJ12 loaded, mint.. $7995 

'73 Jog XI loaded mint... .$7395 

74 MGB-GT Stereo A-l ... $3895 

74 MGB 2-tops, mint $3895 

74 Opel Cpe autom mint.. $2695 

'69 Peugeot out, dean $1095 

74 Opel Wag^OM mi ... .$2695 

75 Peugeot Sed Diesel.... $5895 

72 Peugeot 504 air/out... $2895 

74 Peugeot Wog, air, out .$4495 

72 Peugeot Wog autom... $2995 

72 TR6 Stereo, A-l $3195 
A Many more delayed Indoors 

Cars Wanted-Premium Prices 

Sportscar Salon 
164-24 N'thn Blvd, Rushing 

358-6700 

ALFA-ROMEO 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Clearance Sale 

On AH Models 

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail 
incamparaMe Service 

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS 

ALLMODELS 
ifirrocKNOv* 

■I Ihe 

MOST ■COMPETITIVE* 
PPICES ON THE EAST COAST 

FACTOPY AUTHORIZED 

SALES & SERVICE 

WESTCHESTER & 

FAJRRELD COUNTY 

HEADQUARTERS 

COMPETITION & 
SPORTS CARS LTD 

(203)661-1725 (212)231-4411 
ass w. Putnam Ave 

GREENWICH, CONN. 

ALFA ROMEO 
F & S MOTORS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FOR ALFETTA SEDANS 

ALFETTA GTs & SPYDERS 
WIDE SELECTION Of MODELS 

IN CHOICE COLORS AT 
PRE-PRICE INCREASE 

3734 BOSTON RD.BX 
95N exit 4, left at 2nd 

51?-aS2-«70 

ALFA PEUGEOT NEW & USED 

QUALITY CARS 
ONE YR WARRANTY 

PARTS A LABOR AVAILABLE 

73 Alfo Spider $4495 

73 Alfa GW 4795 

74 BMW 2002 a/t 5895 

73 Peugeot 504, o/c 3895 

74 Fiat 124 Cpe 3295 

73 Toyota Celica a/l,a/c.. .2995 

730pelGTIomi 2495 

73 Mazda gX3  2495 
MANY MORE ON DISPLAY 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS 
largest Peugeot-Alfa Dir Metro NY 
7B4 Northern Btvd, Great Keck. NY 

(212) 895-7173 (516) 829-9400 

CUSTOM SELECT YOUR 

COLOR & MODEL 

FROM OUR COMPLETE 

INVENTORY OF 

NEW & PRE-OWNED 

AUDI lOOLS'i& FOX'S 

HERMAN 

Easy to Get To 

FROM ANYWHERE 

in Westchesler & Bronx 

75 AUDI DEMOS 

AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS! 

74 AUDI 100 IS 
I-dr. Demo. Auto, ww .AM/FM radio 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 

GOOD SELECTION' IMMEDIATE 
DELIVER f! 

Brand New ‘75 & 76 
AUDI 1OOLS 4-door sedans 

IMMEDIATE OEUVERY 
including 

76 PORSCHE 912E 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 

75 PORSCHE 914 
2 tiler wlapoear go., slereo. cassette, stab- 
Iter bars, md wind. 11,000 mi. 

Dependable Service over X YU. 

ALFA ROMEO 

75 Clearance Sale 
Good selection of all 

models, oil brood new at 

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 

Over lBYrsQuafitySvce 

O BRIEN IMPORTS, INC. 
BOI Lafayette Ave Hawfliume, N J 

an-<!7-cooo 

PORSCHE/AUDI 
Parsippany, N J. 

250 U.S. Rf. 46 

201-7750 {SALES) 

201-575-7760 (SERVICE) 

SATURDAY SERVICE 

PORSCHE+AUDI 
35 W. POST RD . WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 

Between Shol: BuicX , 
And WSJ Sloane Clearance Center 

(914)428-9010 

LOTUS SUPER 7 Ser.472 
AburitfMv mini. B&Bvfg mis. Xante. MOB 
mini-life magi J»tra UBtiBtMff. apra 
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i* per mo. 

SUCH A GOOD PRICE! 
•Monthly price based on 36 mo. net equity lease. 

Vehicles equipped with 4 cyl. engine, 4-speed 
manual transmission, radio and whitewalls. Get 
all the information now. Call Mike Flax or 
Vic Gambino at (212) 557-0790. _ 

(2S3)557
,B
079^N.Y 

(6®9)44§e,37®®^I- 
(6£7)89®“222© ^ HertzleasesFcfdsarxi(^^<^s. 

BoStBS&ArSa There isn’ta car lease werafftwTite. 

 THE NEWYOR^nvtES’ SUNDAY^ 

Low Cost 
I /easing   

■ ""LEASE A 
MERCEDES BERyn^f _ 

I From 
,<P\ .-'#5^ 

!4*S£ 
\Ar 

vet retaining the uftmatB in quality *£?! „ 
ROYAL COACHMAN in WE^J^_EJL 

teflon the car end At hw to yew irfwriwl needs 
ALL MAKES AND MODELS uTF'. 

’76 Oldsmobile SUPREME 
Automatic traiumWlon. U"*** SK 

ScXV £1 SI 

40 years ex-1 ^ 
pertenceenabtesV^ 
us to tailor your V 
Mercedes Benr 

leas* to fit your 
needs at a price teas 

than you might expect.' 

#£ .• 

i 

yabtefor 2fc#^7T ip\At 

Contact ourleja.- 
Pedal * iS 

Vv;i • 

Price based on 36-month open end 

Insurance and Budget maintenance available. , - , MU.I21!- 
225-118: 

INC. *ASI2W£ 

»M.?S WORTHERH BLVD.. MYSID&@ ; , ; ^ 

PM 
MRuincM 

I 

1 
H 

* ’■! T iri :i11 [ 1 it’i il 1 

1S7S CADILLACE COUPE DaVILLE 
LOADED  

3976 CADILLAC SEVILLE 

LOADED  

MU. 

26 MONTHS 

J
2©S'MO. 

.26 MONYHS 

1976 BUICK CENTURY REGAL 
LOADED  

B Joe? MO 
26 MONTHS 

. ■ — iviv.', 
1976 5UICK SKYLARK   26 MONTHS 

Pncen based on Cl Died or Open End lease. I insurance & 

[ Y-r option ,o buy “'-^PENALTY 
L and of lease period with NU KtlMALi -j . 

645 North MacQuestBB Parkwey. Mount Vernon, New York 
91M6M0OT 

-SSJSS'SSLI ziz^^ss 

280Z 
Fully Quipped 

■* oo'lfl per month 
13339 plus tax 

27 month rate 

Rased on STim down parent 
OR 

2S0Z2+2 
includes Air Lona 

17074 EKf 
27 month rate 

Bas»d on SC*' d.mu payment 
All models in stock • 

‘v'^SV^Cr- ^AA 

Guaranteed buv back prices 
fauiredaiaiMrasca. 

HNERB9 
795 Northern Glvd. 
Great Neck, N.Y. 

TryMerceies-Benz 
fusing the BaUveVfearl 

6 month summer ita>c. 

Leasing Chevrolet-; and Other Fine Cars 

-DRIVE A NEW CAR 
• EVERY. YEAR. 

People sophisticated in the leasing 
of fine motorcars depend upon 
Rallye Motors lor the complete I 
hiiullmenl of all their auto- / 
motive needs.Jhe availability / 
of the Mercedes model they I 
want plus the high level I 
of maintenance and service \ 
that's an integral part 
ot the Rallye operation. 

ONE YEAR LEASES 
WITH _ 

FULL MAINTENANCE 
We roulo uw'V M' ,rth 

. fur CoivJ'Oon<n3 
a AutomaOc Usxrvris^’1' 
■ pow« Swonng & BraKea 

a Timed giro 
a Rear dcfaM** ■ Radio S much mom _ 

CORDOBA 

t** wimwcr Lump, 0^. 

’76V0URE 
5169™ 

LEASE YOUR 

w rr a 

^wtagjlsa 
amaabi*^ 

suuamus 
la 1299K. 

516-48 J-7700 iT^Vi 

MCP LEASJNG-CORP. OF MIN^LA 

r*,?-395.3279 • •'-SW 746J630 

from $279 mo. for Xv 
V - • 

from *289 mo. for XJ' 

Hf:** 
trnmy l;S\ 

F *<0.0- /w. - c* 

1 -—-- ■ i ■ 

a NEW CARS 
. B PRE-OWNED CARS 

§j □ LEASE PLANS 

i B SERVICE 
H S3 EUROPEAN DELIVERY 

1 Mercedes-Benz 
ruFTitiFUrlT! 

PARK AVLal 5itti ST. 7SD-8SGB 
Ult JLIAMMS llBins-lSMIB 

1976 CORVETTE! 
bit tan laft Li u. Hi. r!. M. 
u.n Una F.-W. W1 Idoap: :'«n 
•MLlMltna I8B. S91Q IW Hn 
UlMfKl Ipitu ziatw.iw- 

IB76 coBvsrrrct 
■Mi ■ SMl! In U * » F *. P . F A 
it ns L-ZB, iti r-sun trwi.«« win 

mw* S219 PcrH.. 
1B7S CORVETTE! 

id .'Hass 111 w fcn P>S.»»P B. 
H.ra uott lil 3w«: «u! *vi inw 

IBAD urt *189 hr Ho. 
36 Month '>•*-' J Ch't '-'■Ait- 

In^iiran-;'- A.-nLiUn 
JOHNSON LEASING 

Mo*n. M.l. M J 1-011 r-tC-3/QO 

WE DON!! LEASE BY THE BOOK.. 

BUT BY YOUR LEASING NEEDS! 

(516) 935-0600 • (212) 895-05 

(^^WeffwBond^ 
AMERICA’S LARGEST JAGUAR DEALS 

45 Nelson Avenue, HfcksvTOe, L.I. N.Y, 

Imported « Spurts Can 

Your Warranty 

Cant’d From Preceding Page 

WHEN YOU 
Al 
Dl 

IMIIUIHH 

75 MARINAS 

Spring Special 
ONE WEEK ONLY 

MORE THAN 

YOU PAY FOR. 
You pay no more lo buy on Audi 
ot Porsche/Audi Manhattan. But 
when you buy from us, you get 
much more lor your money. More, 
convenience wilh two show-rooms 

and a HacV-long service cenler 
■near your office in midtown Man- 
hattan. More confidence—with 
salesmen and fcciory-trained me- 

• thanks who understand Audis 

I. (914)834-8141 

chanks who unaersiona 

and know Item iniidn end onl. S ‘ “ 
More personol ahention—with ? 
service advisors who discuss your 
Audi’s service needs with you 
when you dri--e in, and explain 
our work and your bill before you 
drive out. 
So if you're considering an Audi, 
consider Porsche/Audi Manhat- 

tan. You won't spend more mo- 
ney. And you'll get much more for 
the money you spend. 

NEW & U5ED CAR 
SALE5 & SERVICE 

48 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

Everyone is looking for “Old 

Price" BMW's, but that's not rea- 
son enough to compromise. At 
Life Quality you are never asked 

to compromise, and for that rea- 
son we offer the following selec- 
tion of both "Old & New Price" 
cars for your consideration 
Old Price Cars: 
2002 White, Ton Corduroy 
2002 Inka, bllr. leotheretle 
2002 Green, Tan Corduroy 

2002 Red, Block leatherette 
530i Slvr, S/Rf. Nvy Ilh'le 

New Price Cars.- 
2002 Met br, S/Rf, Ian Ilh'le 

2002 Black, Tan Corduroy 
2002 Green, Tan leatherette 
2002A White. Nvy. leatherette 

530i Blk, S/Rf, Tan Wi'lt 
3.0 SiA Pastel blue. F/eqp'd 

Come in and inspect our complete 
inventory of 1976 BMW's... So 
you don't hove to compromise 

Entitle You 
To More Than 

A Brush-Off. 
People with warranty work ore 

usually treated like people with 
contagious diseases. But not when 

they come to Five Towns BMW. 
Since we sell BMW's tu well as 
servicing them, we know and re- 
spect the warranty. But whats 
more important, we honor it. 

If there's any little defect that 

slipped by al! the quality controls 

ot the factory, we welcome the 
chance to set it right—af no cost 
to you. Even if you bought your 
BMW from another dealer. 

SALES, SERVICE, LEASING 

LEASE A 1078 

ALL MODELS 
Open and Ctos*»-End Leases 
with end without Maintenance 
and/or Insurance 

MJKa.MrefflM.K 
lSEEWAUgaim-aw 

SAFE TOYOTA 

Sales-Leases 
BMW 

BUY-NOW BEFORE 

PRICE INCREASE 

SAVE 5%/8% 

on ony new BMW in stock] 

We've Got Them, The 
New Very Scorce 

1976 MODELS 530i & 2002 
FORIMMED DELY 

/Uso Limited Number Of 
BMW 75 DEMONSTRATORS 

ovoiloble. WhHe they Last 

If BMW makes it 
we have it! 

All Models 
All Colors 

At 
• Pre-Price 

Increase 
Sales Serela FI wndno 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

LOW COST LEASE PLAN 

F X S Motors 
OVERSEAS DELT FLAN AVAIL 

Lift rvnk l fC 

3734 Boston Road, Bx. 

[212)382-4070 (212} 882-4713 
Conveniently locate: murall 
M i lor H ntfiwavs* Cl >v n*«» 

MANHATTAN 

[EAST! 2d Av. (67 St)249-6700 
(WEST) 11 Av (49 St) 586-0789 

NEW YORK CITY 

Motor Sales 
TINMiSINAuT 940 fiemsen Avc. Eroollyn 

Eul ■ Urti 6ftl PfcW/ 
SALES. SERVICE. PAP iS 

EAECUTivE LEA5ING FLANS 6"EUROPEAN DELIVERY 

(212) 272-7530.272-5851 

GREAT NECK, U 
1076 MODELS 
INSTOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Our service is rated ■ Excellent" 
bv Road & Tiack Mag. Survey. 

BMW Authorized Dealer 
GREAT NECK IMPORT 

385 Great Neck Rd. 
516-466-2841 

headquarters 
Avoid the price increase. 
Old price cars in stockl 

WESTCHESTER & 
FAIRFIELD COUNTIES 

FACTOR fAUTHOPIZED 
SALES & SERVICE 

9007 STANDARDS 
5002 AUTOMATICS 

53W STANDARDS 
SMI AUTOMATICS 

SAVE S350-S850 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

ALL MODELS 
IN STOCN NOW 

COMPETITION & 
SPORTS CARS LTD 

255-3144 
TRANSATLANTIC 
MOTOR CARS LTD. 
605 6th Ave. (Cor. 18lh St) 

BMW 
. 60 Cars To Choose From 

At Old Prices 
2002s 

Sticks & Autos-Seled From 30 
530s 

Slicks & Autos-Setect From 20 
3.Dsi Luxury Sedans 

Select From 10 
30 Min From NYC 

Will Deliver Anywhere 

HOFFMAN BMW 
425 Bloomfield Ave. 

Exit 148 Garden Slate Pkwy 
Bloomfield, NJ. 

{2011748-8200 

1976 2002, NEW 
Stand tr»». 
Made atari, atr conMtloiwa 
1976 2002. NEW 

mxtssus* 

1976 2002, NEW 
Stand triiM, l*ta betaevWI 
19762002, NEW ‘ 
Mitolraiu. mini yean. Woe oom 
1976 5301, NEW 
Stand Iran*. pasW Mm. 
blue cWh, manual umroM 
1976 5301, NEW - 
taaw 

AND MANY OTHERS 

RALLYE MOTORS 
SALES-LEASING-SERV1CE 

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

- GLEN COVE, LI* N.Y. 
516-671-4622 212-895-8632 
w«mwVAIHPAILSahtOtPM 

BMW 
BAVARIAN . 

AUTO SALES. INC. 

See & drive the ultimate 
DRIVING MACHINE 

al 51-17 Qurens mvd.wo«arde.N.r. 
(212)478-5500 

SMtfltm 

:/•* i ir*£f 

CAPRI2000.74*n,P‘.:: Is* 

The Ultimate Factory 
Authorized Service far 

your DRIVING MACHINE 
45-54 37m ST. Wwdilde.N.Y. 

1212)786-9580 
3 mkwitw tram all bridges & ftjWtjS 

Porsche 71914. 
Radio, GrteF.' 

BRICKLIN 

(2031661-1725 (2121231-4411 
15S (li. Putaam Ave 

MM 
Hi 

GREENWICH, CONN. 
WESTCHESTER 

BMW -WESTCHESTER 
OWLr EXCLUSIVE DEALER 
ENDURANCE MOTORS 

6TILL HAS 

(9)530iiS 
STICKS 6 AUTOMATICS 

(91 _ 2002's 

RllftUW 

■rmrtlaK «n«rv ra ail iwflib 
PARK AVE MOTOR CORP 
IS PrS Aw.. BuihcrtardNLI 

IMII ms-53101 m nun— ‘""un 

WESTCHESTER HDQRTRS 
SERVICE-SALES-BODY SHOP 

Lea-Inr Fm»n*l"0 
SJK's ■ SB i4 soecn * 
FOREIGN CAR CLINIC 

m Ereedwav.CWK Wrv.N.Y. 
wui as3-37« 

r»s BMW 3.05IA SadanvBre* IWJ. 
CmnK (ram 5- rx» aMremcwfcus savlnss. PliMti 81 ie» aSSl^A”. 

BMW 1972 BAVARIA 
This Is teilvenr ot tfte I'nwl 

asas? KW; SISn 
WTS./S.I* was 

471-5100 

FIVE TOWNS B&W 

ROCKLAND COUNTY 
AulPiorl;rt Sales & Senlca 

Faroe inventory of ail models & whxs al old 
crlccs! 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

233 W. Pie 59 Nanuefi N.V. 
(914) 623-7360 (212)562-5205 

It s DUNWOODIE 
7Ss STILL IN STOCK 

76's IMAAEDIATE DELIVERY 
LOW COST LEASING 

Saleh Service. Parts A Body Shoo 

530 Yonkers Ave, Yonkers, N.Y. 
'«Mile w«f oi Yoi*en Paoemv 

1914)965-1177 

SUDDENLY 

IT'S A 

COLLECTOR’S 

ITEM! 

BUT YOU CAN 

GET IT AT 

THE CURRENT 

CLEARANCE 

PRICE! 

JUST 1 LEFT! 
NOYf AVAIL WITH 1 YT? WARR. 

BMW 76 
2BO. 3.W...J"? VS.KB 

• HONDA-BRtCKUN 
Dlv or Paragon Oldmnbfle, Inc. 

57th St & Northern Bhd. 
Woodside, Queens 

212-446-660Q • 

V '-H, 
;e.-e^’yj 

rg£S*Z2 

^,7.. • tef# 

- v is 

sr-r^ri 

mm 
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ummer Leasing Special 
Brand New 1976 

IIJICK CENTURY 
Ffrmrfrmamm 

rA WA 

JllTO IFACIHTe E 

r'r m Mamamj 

’ We,l$now that ■ 

AIL-STATE 
i s not-the only 

carleasmg company 
;f%'£ \%&£:-;;v,r;"e-;.o.-■ -'VV,.f 

So u e do more 
v■: ...and tor less. 
Cal! 212-937-7500 

mm. 

LEASE A 197G 

| A Li. V 

an enjoy the performance o! one of the world's finest 
las plus all the benefits of leasing, because Comcenuon 
in custom-tailor a leas© to your individual needs. Contact 
- leasing specialists for all the details. ‘Voted t»y readers ■ 
J Driver tor 7 consecutive years 

\DPTiTlONI (516)265-2204 
ITV- III ■ * Co*7ipein«;n l»MB9 C-3'0 

An Affiliate of Con'MW'Or Imports. ine. 
me jnn-ipTet*'. 
S-rtWan-Nf. 11767 

Authorized BMW Dealer 

E£7V*.r' '".•’f'i'*-V't-7^SSB^SSffl!-S/S£- ;; 

6roonthsuinmerfeasev: 

: - ■ ,■ - 7; :• '2:.. .. .: '* * •'' i V; ^ 

Levine ar^ Other Hne Gars 

All CITY 
RENT A CAR 

NEW LOCATION 
Man. 219 E 67 St 744-3556 

BUSINESS WEEK Mon-Fri 

I Avis writes thousands of 
| (eases. One at a time. 
5 A lot of customers come fo us to lease [ust one car. The right car. On the 
■ right lease. With the right terms. 
f| If we do our [ob right, we do a lot of business. Which is why we 
J write thousands of leases. One at o time. 

1976 Pfymowth Volare* 
1976 Dodgw Aspwn *136??; 

6 Cyl. engine, crvlomctic transmission, power steering,-power front disc brakes, oir 
conditioning, tinted glass, AM radio, whitowafl tires, wheel covers, rear detogger. 

’Based on 36 month net equity lease, not including taxes. Insurance available at additional charge. 

MIS 
In New York 977-3300 OpenSat. 

Long Island Philadelphia Boston 

(516) 364-0900- (215) 724-3400 (617) 245-4884 
Avis rents and leases all mokes., .features cars engineered bv Chrysler. 

$5495 

500 Free Miles 
OTHER LOCATIONS 

Manh.22?E 40 Si 689-0100 
Bronx 891 Sheridan Arc 992-7100' 
• COMPARABLE RATES 

imparted ft Sports Cars 3728 

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE 
MODEL 

COMPACT 

WEEKLY ARY 

7 CONS DAYS 

110:95 

• WEoTSIDE I ifa COMPACT-PFR r7«u 
WEST 75rh STREET W* W 

Set Broadway a Airu-tti-Jim BROOKLYN— — i 

• EA'.TSIDE itSlfc CHU“CH X.t (flATEUSH) 
:ii: EAST &l|h STREET Bfi t*.l ItW i E.i>; 17m rtf. 
Be:. 1st t. ?n ■ Avenue QUEENS 

VH1 FAS1 JSiti STRrFT QUEENS BOULEVARD S P0.AD 120 EAST 43th STREET 

Bet. isi & 2nd Avenue 

. OOAr'IfTOWK 
104 U.I.'ERMit PLACE 
oi 12m Streri 

A/e-inder's Dept St*e fP&pi Pa-“ 

CHARGE IT! MO ST MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY<+; <aAS. 

people who wear 
cusLom-bilored 
suits prefer 
cusbm-bilored 
leases. 
f aficuiat people demand a car lease i".ai !■» . 
perfectly Because tney ,jvr.v:c.vn s more to a 
lease man price. Ai Ber.cel-Busch you ten us 
wnaryou wan; and we n c>jstom-;a>ior a lease to fi; 
your particular rieeds. al very compelMt rates it \ou a raiher 
pay a Signer monSUy rate io mawmce vour ia». deductions. 
weH arrange ihat. II you'd ramer pay a :o.*.et rale over a longer 
period, well wine your lease ir.a: way. in either case, you'll get 
,one ot the most luxurious and 
sensible cars on the toad today, 1 
Why not dtop in and let us tell f I \ 
you all about ii?Charices are. f M 1 
voull like out tailoring. I I 

Benzel-Busch v y 
MOTOR CAR CORP. ^ 
28 GRAND AVE. ENGLEWOOD. NEW JERSEY 07631 
PHONE N.J. (201) 567-1400 • N.Y.C l2»2| 594 0729 

[I Iij 

VI ■ 

SUMMERTIME 
...and the renting 
is easy (BT-THE-WEEK) 

Y ISLAND AVE. BET. V &W BKLYN N.Y 

1 »•, r':/ if, i. **• i . 4 * /wSv* ts %'.. f'. 

3728 

tm Preceding Page 

E SELECTION 
'■"jrvertes in Stock 

> CORVETTE 
bm, budokln tat. 4 axL 
A 

CORVETTE 
rtlfra iMtoglnt, L82 en- 

, CORVETTE 
- w/buduhin biterior, 

'i CORVETTE 
Idtti Ini, 4 sxL. toaded 

^.CORVETTE 
/uddta leather hit, 

. towfed. 

: !m Konner. 
>EVROLET 

Corvette Deafer 

' (No.ofRl.4l 

■;AMUS# NJ 

C1ALSALB 

Imported ft Sports Cm 

CORVETTE.. 
CORRAL 

76 CORVETTES 
READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY AT 
PRICES SO HARD 

TO RESIST! 
BYRNE BROS, 

of White Plains 
(914)949-0423 

CORVEIJES 
Sale! Limited Offer 
BRAND NEW 1976 

. AT HUGE DISCOUNTS 

SM. Rose Chevrolet 
573 E. Fordham Rd 

BRONX, N.Y. 298-7600 

CORVETTES 
NEWS MED IN STOCK 

T A Byrne Chevrolet 
T7S NORTH BEDFORD RD - 

MOUNT (CISCO. N.Y. 

?ta 

Yonkers Datsun 

CutUssSspreneCniser 
9 Pass. SI 39.93 

CacBlac Ccu^e DeV3e I 0N&GA 

$210,641 2 Dr. Coape $127.28 
AU pnces includ' V8. Automatic. Power Steering. Power 
D«c Brahes. AM/FM Radio. Air Genditicm. Tinted Windows. 
W.W. Steel Belted. Wheel Covers. Rear Defroster. 

Prices based on 36 month net equity lease. At completion ot 

lease your option to buy or walk away. 

LAKE OLDSMOBILE 
516 665-1425 

1321 Sunrise Hwy. Bayshore, N.Y. 

B210 HONEYBEE 

J2705 
Excluding Freight! Dealer prm 

FREE LIFETIME OR 
49.000 Mi LE GUARANTEE 

(Underwritten bv QueMr Statal 

Sportscar Salon 
164-24 Nlhm Bhd Rushing 

358-6700 

DATSUN 76's 
You'll never knot/ vow best feel on buvlna 
or leeunoe ne* 1976 Detsun *nl you check 
our prices. Outstanding parts and service, 
loo. 

DATSUN Prices are 
BORN HERE 

& Raised Elsewhere! 
Shop around.-bul check 

KlMTs Price before you 

buy any cor anywhere! 
ALL MODELS NOW IN STOCK 

KIM! Sales, Ltd. 

(212} RA1-7500 

DATSUN—BRONX 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW YOUR 

BEST DEAL ON A NEW DATSUN 

"TIL YOU CHECK OUR LOW PRI- 

CES. CALL (2T2) 892-9030. 

GRIFFIN DATSUN 
OS Main New RnchaUe (914) 57*4000 

hgnrM&SpartsCan 3728 

FERRARI 
FESTIVAL 

J972 3&S DAYTONA GTC-4 COW 4 
pa«en«r version. An onpectiDle 
ear rinished In red with btark 
leather interior, mrome wire 
wheels, cnnditlontao. power slew- 
ing. drente erindMK AM/FM 
stereo. HUJ00 mites since ne*. All 
manuals, warranty papers and 
tools Intact. 

1977 345 DAYTONA G7B-4 Con- 
VTTtiWe finished .In fulver Grev 
wlin Maroon hide Inferior, throne 
wire wheels and In sv»*ni contfi- . 
lion throughout. 

1972 365 DAYTONA GTB-4 OHM 
finished In Silver with Mack leath- 
er Interior. 

VINTAGE 
CAR STORE, INC 
MASTC^OF'mETRADE 

95 South Broadway. N vac*- NY 10960 
Onsad Sundays (914IEL R-3SOO 

FERRARI 
FINEST SERVICE IN 

METROPOLITAN AREA 
UNDER SUPERVISION OF 

Alberto Pedretti 

308GT IN STOCK 
NOW TAKING ORDERS ON 

NEW308GTB 

taperled ft Sports Cars 3720 

FERRARI 
A partial listing ot ow Inventwv 
ot (lawlessly maintained, low- 
mileape, prawned Imports In- 
cludes: 

1962250 GT 
swb Berilnetla, gold/black 

3X000 kilometers • 

1972 246 GTDINO 
Rv veltow w/tan Inler'mr 

under MOO original awe*. 

1974 MASERAT1MERAK 
Absolute! v mint throuNiaut 

1972 LAMBORGHINI 
ESPADAV12; Merfiterreanewi 

blue, saddle hvtJr. 

For particulars, call us at 

[203)661-1725 (212)231-4*411 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

COMPETITION & 
SPORTS CARS LTD. 

3S5 W. Putnam Avenue 
GREENWICH, CONN, 

RAT WEREWOLF SPECIAL' 
When me wn goes down and the moon ap- 
pears we go crarv. Tills wcBt.w9 ynll sell 

*, ' 

i 
NEW 1976 , . 

• -- i 

COUPE DEVILLE 
ACTOR.- CLIMATE co.vsoL"4'*f COY C 

riorjir.i.. CASOIOLIT R.ipi . A*: IU ^ 

• FACTOR,- CLIMATE CO.-V-ROHUR COY 

DiTiOiJi^.i.. CASOIOLET R.-ipf . aw IU 

sriPEo BAP-O - FULL LEATHER IME- 
BIO" ■ wjrte DOCA wo s • roate 
L-.I.SOO'.SS . STEEL BE'.TSb L-.A RAOLi'.S 
- SWA- PO.-.ER SEATS . BEAR PE- 

fsmtt* - lUMPt* rilAfttr STrlAa - 

0001 EOGE UL'AHDS ■ SOFT.RA. CLASS 

SEDAN DE VILLE 
. f ACTOB . ci.iWATE CPr.Tfr-.il. air P •>■.- 

DIHOK'NG - '.Kill P.'u' ■ A-T r-.r 
STEREO fiapip . fL'LL LEATHER IMTE- 
P'lO . POU.-EC 0(1 in L*'-LIC ■ P3.ME 

L‘. YOPM.S. M£*i BELIL^ «/ Pr-Cii-.S 

. 6-lVA. rOL-.E* SEAi; . TEAR Of- 
r-iosiei . »-.- ms I*.:»AIT -.rup'. . 

DOOB touc L.LUBOS ■ «4f T-ia . GLASS 

- FA.:;PP . ctir.tiTr cPJ.THOL air CPV 
CiiTif-.-i-.G . A*.’ fr.r STER.-O FiD'O - 
"APPECI -. iv. L FOOE - PS.-.ER r-con 
LO■ PO.-.ER '.'.lYDOVLS - STEEL 
BELTED '.-.-.V OADia.s . a-JTOl.UI'S 

um coritnoi - T.'.T a TMESCUPE 
sntmr, ■/.Hf =i. EUE*. -.IOM-TI'K :• .s- 
TE-.r- RE*RoirnJSiER - (■ icinniu- 

CAiir PUEl lY/ECTED ErjoWE - SO.S3 
DUAL POC. Eft SEATS 

PER MONTH 

188 
PER MONTH 

PER MONTH 

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON A 36 MONTH 

EQUITY LEASE AND A $1,000 COWN PA YMENT 

(212) 581-1700 

-YORKAVE. areoth St- ^ 

We own our own leasing company; you can benefit from these 
advaitiages; ■ Exlremefy compptilive rales • Most models avail- 
able immediaidy • No “hassle ‘ teims II you change tars dunng 
lease • Prompt, efliaenl and courteous service at all times. 

RACEWAY IMPORTS 
**U*s OLDEST FIAT-LMICIAOLR? 

2 ^8 Jeep 

I LEASING 
J2 PACER if/Ar„ $109* 
5 GREMJN $ 84* 
“ HORfffT $ 89 ‘ 
5 WAGDNEER $136' 
® CHEROKEE $134' 
O a-5 $119* 

’C CI-7 $122’ 
Q) 'Based on 16 Mo GpwvEnd loase EBILTMORE AMC 

RYE. NEW YORK 
< (914) 947.2500 

burled & Sports Cars 

HAT 

THINKING FIAT 

THINK S&R 
S&R imoorted Can has conslslenlly been 
filing & tcrvianffFidl 4t «» same lou- 
lian tor better tti*n 70 vrs. 

We wffd imports when it was a labor or love 
& not the cvrrwrt vague, v.'c have sold and 
still sell more Fials than anv other dealer 
on LI- and more inwrlartlv, we supply 
rhose dealers from the largest Inventuv ot 
Fiat parts available. 

Our. new service Utility h at wur c«n- 
raana. ecuinoed.vvlth the lalejl elMromc 
eduiMnenl islaRed bv lederallv certined t. 
factory trained techniaans. 

Our lime Is vow tlma-We will orslom til 
poor lime schedule Jo discuss Flit witii you 
a! your ott icaor ours. 

Flnolly-we after variation* In color mil 
theme not round al any ottw deaieritilp- 
BlaupunhFJensen-oin sirtoing- aistori CD- 
lor tinishlniMnag wheeh-ssi racks, li’s all 
voun al S&Rat law. low prices. 

Bank financing & Trades cheefully accepted 

Selling t Swvlcing Rat 

Since 3956 

S&R IMPORTS 

THE BUD JACK CORP 

638 Sunrise Hwy Rockville Centre LI. 

516 678 2020 

10 Minutes tram Kennedy Aiiwrt 

A NEW 1976 > 

MONTE CARLO 
MALIBU CLASSIC 2-DR 

CUTLASS SUPREME 2-DR 
S 1 permonfft 
^ IgT AirComL 

-6 Monlh Closed End leas* 
lniur.in.-c and Uainienjnca Opuonal 

."IHOrjrfakfilTM 

Imported ft Sports Care 

FIAT 

INSTOCK SALEH 
75 & 76 

FIATS 
WE WILL NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD!! 

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED!! 

Cone in ... check our compeli- 

tion-defying prices; sdeef your 

car, drive out with the 'buy' of 

your life. 

MARTIN'S 
1965 Jerome Ave, Bronx 

Phone 731 5700 
iml south ol fnYdham Rd 

SUPER SALE 
ON EVERY MODEL 

Buy From Us And 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 

Fiat is the language 

spoken here since 1960 

5 yrs/50,000 mites avail 

TOP TRADEIN ALLOWANCE 

INCOMPARABLE SERVICE 
Overseas delivery 5 leasing arranged 

ALFREDO'S FOR0GN CARS 
2030 Boston Past Pnad 

Larch mont, NY ai^Ja-CT 
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Jaguar 
presents the 
superb new 

XJ-S. 
This new breed of cat may well be the 
best-handling four-passenger car in the 
world. It has Jaguar’s V-l2 engine, 
Jaguar’s sports car handling. Jaguar s re- 
markable luxury. Drive the XJ-S. Soon. 

TRZtTS OUT TO STEAL THE 
AMERICAN ROAD 

.•#5 

This new Triumph will change your ideas about sports cars, 
ft's bold wedge knifes through the wind, forcing the front 
down for solid control. It cuts drag, enhances 
power, adds miles to the gallon. But shut your 
eyes and you're riding in a luxury sedan. 
Under it's skin. TR7 is a triumph 
of simplicity, at a price IUPU 

that's'a steal. TRIUMrn 

^TR7 

Wfe have an automobile that 
saves like an economy car and 
drives like a Mercedes-Benz. 

Experience it. ..; ' 

The Mercedes-Benz 240D. 

MG Midget.WhereM.RG. 
and F.RG: come together. 

mm Tn 

M.P.G. With the MG Midget, it means 37 
M.P.G. (highway) and 25 M.P.G. (city). These 
are estimates, and they’ll vary de- ■" 
pending on your type of driving, 
car's condition and optional equip- 
ment. But what’s F.P.G.?* It's Fun Per 
Gallon! And Midget has more of it. I« 

Most economy cars make you economize in areas where you don't ; 

want to cut corners. Areas like comfort. Or safety engineering. Or quality.; 

We have an alternative. An automobile that solves your gasoline problems. 
once and for all. but doesn't compromise other essentials in the process. 

What is it? The Mercedes-Benz 240 Diesel. A car that uses economical 
Diesel fuel instead Of gasoline A car that bums each gallon’of its fuel • 
more completely than any gasoline engine. A car mat never needs a 
conventional tune-up. . _ ' ' ’ 

But outstanding running economy is just part of fhe story.The 240D 

hasaU of the safety design and engineering advancements that have made 
Mercedes-Benz automobiles a standard for the automotive world. — 

On top of that, it has ample room for five adults and their luggage. 
Sound too good to be true? See the 240D for yourself. 

Test drive it. Evpenence an automobile whose time has come. 

See the Mercedes-Benz 240D at: 

Sel the exerting J-Ja9uar M"^G T~™n!',h 

• Brooklyn 
CONNECTICUT Hazlet 

Berlin ... Buhlw* Bitter, Inc. JM 
Highland Park ■ Newnan Imports, lne.T 

Stephen Pontiac Cadillac, Inc. JMT- 
Danbury 

Bragg Motor Sales, Inc. M 
Georgetown 

Georgetown Motors, Inc. J M 
Greenwich 

D'Elia Imported Cars, Inc. J M T 
Hartford 

Pallotti if Poole, Inc. J M' 
Madison 

Schroeders Garage, Inc. Ill T 
New London 

T. N. M. Lathrop, Inc. J M 
New London 

New London Motors, Inc. T 
New Milford ,_ 

Imported Motors of New Milford H T 
North Haven 

Statewide Motors, Inc. M T 
Norwich 

Card-McDonaW Motors, me. T 
South Norwalk • 

Bradley Cadillac, Inc.JMT 
Stamford 

Trans-Atlantic Motors T 
Stratfprd 

Win Sports & Imports J M T 

Talcottville 
Gorin Sporta Car Center M T 

Wilton „ „ . - 
Wilton Imported Car Center T 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hampton 

Stan Brown's, Inc. J M T 
Manchester . 

• Service Consultants, Inc. JMT 
HEW JERSEY 
’ Bridgeton 

Cumberland County imports, Inc. J M T 
Chatham 

Chatham Motors, Ltd. T 
Dover 

C&M Motors, 1nc.MT 
Eatontown 

Monmouth Motors, Inc. M T 
Edison 

T &T Motors, Inc. JM 
Elizabeth 

Monarch Chrysler Plymouth, Inc. M T 
Elmwood Park 

Oxford Motors T 
Fleming ton 

. Cher Rick Memelh, Inc. M 

Tan Broeck Motors, Inc. T 
Jersey City 

Rick's Auto Sales, Inc. M 
Lakewood 

Woodlake Lincoln Mercury, Inc. M 
Madison 

Main Auto Sales, Inc. J M 
Manasquan 

Shore Motors, Inc. T 
Matawan 

Town 4 Country Dodge, Inc. T 
Montclair 

* Imported Motor Car Co., Inc. JMT 
Morristown 

Auto Imports of Moms County J M 
North Plainfield 

Bristol Motors, Inc. J M 
Newton 

Lisa Motors Inc. M. 
Newton 

Trinity Motors T 

Ocean Grove 
Eastgate Motor Sales, Ltd. M 

Orange 
Bekrag Auto Sales Corp. J M 

Paramus 
Railye Motors. Inc. JMT 

Phlllipsburg 
Phiilipsburg Motor Co., Inc. M 

Ramsey 
Ramsey Motors. Inc. M T 

Red Bank 
Ballly Brothers, Inc. J 

Rutherford 
Park Motors, Inc. J 

Springfield prmgneia _ rarx rmporra 
Springfield Imported Motors, Ltd. M T Poughkeepsie 

iimmil Fripndlv Pont 

Brooklyn 
Bay Ridge Motors, Inc. J M T- 

Brooklyn 
■ Schuman Motors Corp. JMT 

Elmhurst 
. Dyer Motors, Inc. J M T 
Flushing 

Sportscar Salon, Ltd. T 
jGreat Neck 

Belgrave Motors JMT 
Hempstead 

Hempstead Auto Company, Inc. J 
Hicksvllle 

British International Motors. Ltd. J M T • 
Highland Falls 
■ West Point Motors, Inc. JMT 
Hudson 

Milroy Chevrolet, Inc. M T 
Huntington 

1 Sportique Motors, Ltd. J M T__ . 
Jamaica ’ 

E Koeppel, Inc. J M 
Jamaica 

Nemet Motors T 
Lawrence 

Road & Track Imported Cera, Ltd-, J ** * 
Liberty , 

Bonafide Auto Imports JMT 
Mineota 

MV Motors. Ltd. M T 
Mount Kisco 

Piebes Auto Sales Corp. JMT 
New Rochelle 

Crabtree Imports JMT 
New York 

Wolf Auto Sales, Inc. J M T 
North Tarry town 

Tappan Motors, Inc. J M T 
Patchogue 

Park Imports M T 

BAYSIDE: 
HELMS BROS., INC. 
•J03-24 Mcfire'n B.%a. 

(212) 225-8181 

BROOKLYN: 

SOVEREIGN 

MOTOR CARS, LTD. 
2554 ?,arcjsn Av3rvws 

(212) 258-5100 

GLEN COVE: .. 

RALLYE MOTORS, INC. 
20 Ceca* S.vaTp F.e«: 
(516) 671-4622 

•MANHATTAN: 

DAIMLER-BENZ OF 

NORTH AMERICA, INC. 
J30 Pars' A re. 5:6 Vi. 41 SI St. 
(212) 760-0600 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE: 

LAKEVIEW AUTO SALES 

& SERVICE, INC. 
-AS LSK^vi?.': AiS-iue 
(516) 766-6900 

SMITHTOWN: 

COMPETITION IMPORTS, INC. 

5?? 5=s: Jenrr%3 Turret 
(516) 265-2204 

WOOD SIDE' 

SILVER STAR MOTORS, INC. 
-59-05 Rocw#:‘ A.sr.ue 
(212) 478-7770 

lapotedlSpertsCars 3728 

JAGUAR 

Yes, You can lease 

your new 1976 

Inverted i SportsCars 3726 

JAGUAR 
LATE MODELS 

Hup* idrdipn; d J*.5y5ilLi!?9v,.B, 

from 

Summit 
Cahill Riegler, Inc. M 

Toms River 
Mack Pontiac, Inc. J M 

Trenton 
Capitol Motors. Inc. J M T 

West Atlantic City 
Midway Motors. Inc. MT 

Whitehouee Station 
WMIetouse Imported Motors, Lid. J M T. 

'NEW YORK 
Albany , , u _ 

Kaye's Auto Exchange, me. J M T 
Amityvilte 

0. C. Taylor Motors Carp. JMT 
Beyshore 

Raymond Buick, Inc. JMT 

Friendly Pontiac, Inc. JMT 

Rockville Centre 
S A R imported CarsMT 

Smith town 
Nardy Pontiac, Inc. JMT 

Staten Island 
Lewers Sales & Service, Inc. M 

Staten Island 
.Marine Motor 5ates M T 

■West Nyack 
Windsor Motors Ltd. JMT 

White Plains - 
Rodier—Rooney Motors, Inc. J « 

Yonkers 
• Pilmer Motors, Inc. JMT 

Imported i Sparta Cars 3721 

Coal'd From Preceding Faz* 

HONDA CIVIC CASS . 

New76CVCC,Wag .... S3!95 
New '76 Cwic Sea  S2573 

75 Honda CVCC. air $3095 
civ* tram 1 

WeSTCHElTEP PEJIDENTS 
FPEELO»NE"C«P 

II ino car ourchiicd 'ram Wartml K in 
pur shod ler service Pv eflcainimr*-.. *eii 
pr^idr o*rff niHv • loimr cw ut'lil WDT* 
iscpfntfetcc 

3726 byerto) & Sports Can 3729 

Jaguar 
JAC-UAff 

Jungle 

SPORTIQUE ANNOUNCES 

THE 

$100,000 JAGUAR 

Imported & Sports Cars 3728 

NARDY IMPORTS 

!263mo 

RALLYE MOTORS' 
4MPouje17.PArwun.NJ 

Jusl IS minJrom G.w. f'* 1 Mm from EHt 167. GSF 
201-444-8900 

hwertedt Sports Cars 3728 

LANCIA 

FROM ITALY WITH PRIDE 

Fourth Annual 
VMCCA/KRUSE 

Collector Car Auction j 
SATURDAY 

MAY 22.1976 
Eastern States : 

Exposition World 
SPRINGFIELD, 

MASSACHUSETTS 

LARGE MOT 
ALL MODELS Afffi 

LARGE USED CAR i 

201 351 

Don’t Miss This Event! 
CONSIGN TODAY! 

1 asasg m *';OC AllCWIN . 

•tr< 

IwpartadtSpwtsCars 3726 

IAGUAR 

IS AMERICA'S 
LARGEST 

(Based on fully-loaded 

1976 XJ6L including 

stereo radio with 8 frock 

36 month open-end lease) 

or vW rnpurdMV 
•nv er.e oliw lot iMing 

irewjjipujr! it 
eeuii'v iMralieentM: 

XJ5 XJ12L 
XJ6C & XJ12C 

XJ6L 

PULL 
iSER' 

UAINTENANCC 
; FACILITIES RVICE 

rOMPTESYCAR 
BV 4PPOiNTME:rr 

NOCHAPGE 
cri course 

JENSEN HEALEY ‘74 CONV 

HI Rra 11'75. urfler mi. A.”/FM 
Sivee. 4 Tree!. Also, Rome'1 Hrt W. £|K 
nrfrn- l,.f .t O.000. Pei«e1lni 

K Bumm nr-MM — 

JENSEN STORE 

Come see my slwm'mg new Lan- 

cios ond diicover what real dol- 

ing pleasure is oil about. IH show 

you cars that will take your breath 

oway. So sleek, so sophisticated, 

such beautiful lines. And how 

wonderfully my Loncios ride. Ytsrf 

me and lei me quote you a price. 

After all, don'l you deserve Ihe 

best? 

Ull Toil Frcr-BCn-MS-O'T,, 
or IS16I HP-1SW: s213l B7-3IM 
* ** PO# D A TPACK LTD 

SlSB-jrnr'ifr A»B.L«W«WCCL.I.. H.T 

JENSEN HEALY 1974 CONV 

r-j rcQisfrAlion ,0rtS. laOQO mi. UIK, '«n 

JENSEN-HEALY 

orw re# 1^7S FnjchUn-IntmeptDn 
(IfirBRCf flfIff W* Aulh JWJCTI W” 
* ' "mSlj <niiftib6Wt Si 6-728-^070 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 71 

cond M. 17.M nj. 
nuiLt immefl. 17500A>wi H2-1 w 
JEIICLN HEALEY •7«»lllW"i* Mf- 
rW. AMTM IlffBJ tape. J 
niUHr milnU.nwi A,",,E#,CaJ'is&!ffcWr 

r»H / Mima. lAltfBWff 2P1-W.-WW 

BUY *LL OP THE PCLLO A IK& 
PSFBOVOUB 

INVENTORY FOPlim-OOO 

Soforf: 

Cams,, lot w .*» t*Lwj*.1 

MARTIN'S BRONX 

2100 JEROME AVE. 364-2300 

\: mile south cf Fordhom Rood 

JAGUARS 
ALL FULLY GUARANTEED' 

*73 Xjl?L. 3000 MILES  *!!■© 
■73 XKE 2*2. BOGOMILES   HaS 

"73 'JIT.2-000MILES S7-W 
"77 AJ6 «-rrS 

■#?& *71 El A mwe !o etioiM from 

JAGUAR WOLF 
427 E. 60 St. NYC 593-2500 

JAGUAR 74XJ12L 

liflOO ml. C«el 

- ■% ijuu urHvllv flri^ SpVC 

JAGUAR 

1471XJ4- Sobie.de*". Iff" m'leaoe 
GEORGE HAUG CO, INC 

517 E 73rd SI. NYC . 
“ftO'JAP je'n wjADSTtt 

A.T.. H* la* 

SSli KJMorbejt 

eafKBnaPSsSfi juinat. SO 
!IS-4M-n» 

beeutihji wnolf jftonfmm f.iiecwiB' w 
lie Pinfllne darts, ifrerw hftts *nb >r ■ 
nail maenirieenr Br«a of e*l.. JMbar , 
HrfHN will see <" 
001 ions noJwniMie■ *n"*2fiS5JXSL* 
eortiMPt. Beware.. Ihacjawsigeaif crea- 
htfes err roaming *OO J'. Cmtur* tne— me 
reaarVt are mfgniNCfnt 

157* US V/hile/Bfd Inl 
1P7A XJ6L Siluff.'aiue Inl 
W76jULtth|!e<BlMMM 

!P7f .SJ12L Pecencs Stscuit <rt 
1V7S »J*L Prinwo-.;/Bla^ mi 

J»7a KJ1JL sio"*l Rrt'Bisw f rt 
1*74 XJIJLSable/C'nranwn Irj 

OR YOU CAN BUY ONE 
FOP. CONSIDERABLY LE'S 

Trader John 
M vmj cvl • B«m Ihrouth our -.howiwn 
wsirh nil Ipr Trjdci Jffm! vah'ie vm re 
lining in love *rtti Ihe Jaouire, Pf ■■ bj 1 

icnfftiPfl YOU »nm hresisiebie erites A 
fraae-in iligwenen. Tr,9ET_J_^J 1 

ler 1 new Jaguar ler anvftuna W *»!«■;- 
ciuomD oreaous stones. Bolo coins & an-_ 

SPORTIQUE MOTORS.Ltd 
SALES-SEBViCE-LEASINC- 

-A-HERE SERVICE C0.-A5S 

J-OCAR 177* s p»«. Club Coe. 
1; ),j7i .rieef,:n trr . Ai'to. 'ran,. Jac- 
fy. nquiECM I'd 

A .nio* SlltLff pr'rr SI’.06?. On 

ji5j»r Leftover Hrtio. 5 Pai*. 
riit to. U C»I.. iwi ir-nenm me.- 
i-e-n. Fecir-r eouicoM mei. s^jre? taw 
-i*. sis. *7X22. Wines- ',t'Sfrori« 
S5r MO CnsateS12.ee*. , _ 

h* 
Jf?. SfWon “sa 

REECWAN^ AUT0MOBILES, INC.. «■■'ttOT' 

t'off’eroiBw'ir. N-Y. cr «po*. w mms. 
“ —     limits iron- r*P»;iseay I 

j 

IMPORTS 
Aiitw-;sti Jaouar Dea'er 

Fcr Furirrr inlcnnalisr.. ta!l 

HANK MATHON 

(516)724-0300 

JENSEN Inlerceotw, 1W3. *hliryi^t. 
9(00 iT.il*',. loll* pm- 
rtilion. Rcalatement sT».000 v 
BSS-nai 

Sacrifice *14 

TEHSEU IIITEPCEPTEB 
-Vinl. 27.000 tin. rioialL arr P,5.P,H. 

jiula. ipinlcreKl.S7rg 
JSNSBN ‘73 IMTEPrgpTOP  

SIIT'LN-.* rradr, AKWted 
NE w PALTZ MOTOP HOUSE 914 g» 

FARr.'AFI r,HIA *71 Wfvcrt'bjvff 
limner. WMf eorditlon. SlWS. SlA 757 
1471 
LWABOB(5HINI-**Y. 400 FIGT 7rl. BUL- 
LYED'JIP.. FACTO"* A,r MM »«• «' 

JAGUAP. 

VI fit KS. itr.fr Ifrt 'V 1 
i:*»E jeftCfw-HtfnfrtCwn-516 *7| 

JAGUAR 1972 XKE 

2+2 V12 

IflJrvou rSdlfrt eredl terms. A leese*r; oiler VOU rmi uni urai 
rancenvnts 4 a S-year VNHT arlv Y«I oon . 
have 10 own a alaonno mine m aft nr done. 

Service Oasis 

ultra moepn service oeai - 
me (Erection ol Ur John Bolierwlrt. Swn* 
customers Blink John is a VijkJi Doctor Out 
we attribute rts sweess » 30 
euar cuwienc*. Add to this i*y tact inaine 

Ju*i frided in (er e Retis Rnjr.e. S-iv£ 
»nn black leilhw HWIP. I.«ec *•.» 
ail notions. E*eetlenl corC’t cn 
tnreughwi: sSJOO. 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 

MOTOR CARS LTD 

OUS BUSINESS FOR 35 YEAPS 

All 1976 MODELS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

LEASING, SALES & SERVICE 

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co.. Inc. 
.-40VA* SINCE i»W . 

1FJ wain si. Herres'rad. H r. 

CTO E. 73rd it, NYC ACT 17a i 

[5161486-5757 

JAGUARS 75 &76S 
enigy ereatBriile fc personal salislacllen 
TrTooi'no a eTB3L,1f: 
tall & is i brllllanl techniqan. Here h 
where oer master mechanics Irom me E"; 
Ollsfl fribe jrewue S Offiner me Jacuws 

AND s&mmha. 
r^erv nKd.'we're'Ihe only ON ler to boast 
iWisalislied Jaguars service customers. 

Reservations 
jam our Siteri this week I 

Just Phone 
Toll Free 600-645-2392 

Collect (516) 239-1500 

Colled 1212] 327-3144 

PARK MOTORS 

RUTHERFORD. NJ 201-4»-M» 

JAGUAR—E. KOEPPEUNC 
■J* XJWL A-drvMhle W S.UertXJiL 4. 
dgcr.nsn; XJ'S~B5upnjBR( W«en er *■!- 

143- 
Oualitv Service. Author 

■Iff Hlll-.lne Ay.Jama (Ce 7T7-73* 343C 

ja^ffXKE W+2. Wffea.TSireS.1: 

Martin J. Ain Ltd 
ra-gai* e«eepi Mon 

JAGUARS 75 &'76'S 
ALL A'CDELS AVAILABLE 

XML's: XJia/sr XJ*CS: AJ12C s 

Bay Ridge 
NEW'7'5,-r76 

ALL MODELS AND COLORS 
IN STOCK rOR IMKED DELIVERY 

INCLUDING XJ5 

31. Tt. it MONTH LE*SE5 
FITTED TO *CUR PERSONAL NEEDS 

iAe sseciaiiird •(• o-jt-oMown deliveries. 
'.Ve are S mr.-ilm from h t City via Balter- . uwi rro. iron, nfhtr Hewar tunnel ard a snort free irem nrnar Newark 
or Kenrecr A-roort-, 

JAGUAR BAY RIDGE 
Brooklyn's Larqe-.t AeiMrued 

lapjir Dealer. 

And all **« *JS le cheese from Huge D-seourt! 
PARK MOTORS 

nUTHERFQRDNJ 

JAGUAR'67,-340 SED" 
mute/Wick, luloniilic 

47000 annual 1 owner mile 
HEK-.PtTEA3JAOUAP 57> iU&5* 

JAGUAP. 74, XJ6L SEDAN 

.fullv rod throughout, 
low mileaM.seerifice 

I JAGUAR 51^4*4-5757 

S4Me>t*n lea-frili* 
11wrrer.verv lowi...... 

■aC.vPSTEAD JAGUAR 

IS located iust i minutes tram Kennedy Air- 
Dorim the 5-towns. 3 tratfic lights wist ol 
Hockawiv Mod at 535 Burnside ave 

JAGUAR 1972 XJ6 

Stiver w/red hid* inter. Mfraarutnarv cone- 
aimml brand «*■ 516-HU i-SOP 

/ red It- 

JAGUAR^ -77 j*C- KJ6 

R’canBetH-TIIM 
JAOUAB 1*7* E twee, v 17, convertible. 6- 
300 miles- 

JAGUAR 1«» ARE epn-ierheiins rwi 
mstl. DtKtm iw™ vmirntn-f ■-a-T- 
m, p:w. ne« Duflto. 50-5JH ■ 
-llr rn/nut. UBOO. 712-464^011 

SJSdT ini. good ccndilioh. SJ500 
353-36*5 

JAGUAR 1*72 I LATE I 
w,^g5V&132SS'iS™’ .... 

ISlUAP XJll-TX lo mi. full A'C. I 
JJSFS sflw*.Ja» !"»■ n 

vUM 303-W»315* 

JAGUAR 13. XJlt S-'je. Ortg owr«. 
oar,, iirfflic . ever/ hr* teahrre * ** 71 
vfrfM w/Cassette oljrer eecoreer. S«w 
hre1,. Bestotiw. Si6-bW-S3a 

JAGUAR 73. XJ6 SEDAN 

Sibi- 'an lea. IUH, eaed, erff owner Maul 
t-foi"!hwi Mi/guaranteed.sag(»^, 

HAMPSTEAD JAGUAR 51M64-5757 

JAGUAR 1!7T XJ6. Grar w/blk inlerier. 
as.OOCTi Eaceicshd. AskingSSMO. 

Can 9 to 3. PL3-5500 Hr Haffrer 

?^DT7A-73o7 

JAGUAR lfQX.'i: 
an/Beit Otter 

ja?jarL.-v.. 
4323 itn Ave . BROOK LI N 

CALL US COLLECT AT. 
fl-til Ct-iM' 

JAGUAR 74 XJ12L 

U.H, better then new cgndilion. Original 
SiEawrFtrtsMb Hi B»1* arnrtovt wife lei SaSemielvtivdes. Ererv emehrableer- 
WJTMW on display in our 
warranty 

JAGUAR BAY WDGE 

ASM AW Ave Ban. .iTIliaSFigj 

JAGUAR 5U6 LATE 1972 
Brown w/tin leelher inkfull/-*ffuff. C*- 
niiTeand. 3S»* «;• Vi1«0-man*' *'*■ »-5381.S*I-5u°*t*-Q3-2*SB. . _ 
JAGUAP »RE 1*71 S«nal reartw Irtw- 
mr. Auto. A/C, chrome wire whaMs.stares. 
TSJDOQ mi. evert ewia 2 vrs tart* fc labor 
SKrtae’ S'1’''" lnn MB,orl 4i N‘flw'1 

gj? H.Sl/.lleSIfrWS-OMO. 313 WMBM 

tan 447-S42* 

JAGUAR *74 E-tvpe can.-. 2 toes, a wo. *' j 
C. wire wheels, supere cantt-onlr 44CO m* 1 

W3mi514l2ffF3a3aevt.'i«knos 

JAGUAR 2-2 i»M. lawn, sn.n. A/C. rwees 
miner SUM. irysl sell, fiort Hour, 112 
43£-ttlS. i.e d!4 741-31M 

JAGUAR AXE CBfl/pi|W51*i.l*7AJ1^ 
olur.newsteeiraaialj. aBseluirturmi 
coWLSaaiw IMII 584-350* 

iwruiAR 1970. Silver. *J4L 50,008 erid ] 

JAGUAR XJ4. 197I-VVIIIBW Breen, b-sgj* 
int. etccl ccnd ihruWt. W miles. 73'- 
43*.KAMI-634-gM 

.AGUAP "S' SPORT COUPE 
inir-r "74 model? no* available. _ 

DYE R-JAGU«B&<n Ons Blva«Sk9U0 
.‘SGUAP T4 AJI3L . 

^SEAPALn H OTQBHPUS^eH 2^Kl” 
JAGUAR XKE COB/.73 

F*!L- eflulpped-ne ah omd. 5livtr-E«J; 
lent Canddion—S4500 

JAGUAR XJ6-1973 S6.900 
S.'.er Vifn fed Hliwr. hill.■ eonoj. 15.00D 
„ , ».r»i rail. Mm 112-5*4-135#: ere" 
M*-SU-tO^   

^rELY rVH'a«RMM rSiTION 
EVENIliG, *. Y/7.ND5 «•#*». DA« 
JIJ-*J4-IS23 

IP» 

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS 

SALES SERVICE PARTS 

8699 1 8th AvBklyn 256-1450 

For Service CoN 256-1700 

WHITE PLAINS 

SPRING SALE 
NEW 1975s 

LeasingAviiiahie 
CELLING IS H ALF THE JOB 

WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICE 

BIG DEE 
AUTO SALES 

715 lAfTvInrrn Rd I PL 1191 
Klllille PWuis. NY 

Lomborghmi Mioio SV 
Orengr *•!. •»<* ieem inl. *7C. a wWIne 
automobile in IAe^»w t8*'1*- *l2 »3l-3322 
r.-es or 6l7-aa I -6000 

■73. ml blue. LAWBORGHIKI E-xada   
oeige lea. •* ""*■ 
si».40nt<rm Ml-.U-JCM   

LAVBORGHtHI E»*da, 12.450 mi. slw- 
L a/.’blk. vc cord. SI7.000 er Besl oHer. 

>1044 13«   

NOW IN NEW YOPK' 

* oMntgr e^VeSW1"aTa1 JA&U»R *7t 

New 75 Beta 4 dr $5565 
New 75 Beta epe $6325 

Plus Dea Urs Pres * bans 

Soles, leases & Service 
MARTIN S BRONX 

1965 Jerome Awe 731-5700 

LANCIA 
IS BACK IN WESTCHESTER AT 

THE ORIGINAL DEALER 

5 yrs/50,000 miles avail 

BETTER DEALS1. 

BETTER SERVICE! 

ALFREDO S FOREIGN CARS 

  

LANCIA 76 

'KSXffi.AVNVCMJSI “^
R 

JAGUAR 1972 XKE 2+2 V12 

5 OSSL BfTi» WffiSg" 

RfC-Ttn inlet- 
„ . rfl pans A H 

MT o-iar Br.li-.r- rnri KAoloes 41 n*jjon 
S^r TtimsvllleSI*-#3WM- 7,2-W54l58g 
1SU*R WtElf-IJ.S-2. 

N«-v 75 Beta 4-Dr Sed $5,565 

New 75 Beta Cpe $6,325 

Hm N Y. titv lar lar non 
mi's vr ffivaniN-aMd 

17*5 BrotdAdv at«5* St 71W77-7>m 
Autd Torino Fnl4.anCi# 

jat) Northern Blvd 
Great Neck. NY ilfrWMOw 

(914] 949-3388 

LANCIA and FIAT SALES t SERVICE 
SHAAlPOCItMOTORS^NC 

1505 Mam SI PeekSklll 191*1737-CTM 

LOiuS.-ja. Elite. 11/7S- r, ii. Line. ru*wieisfr irei- 
 ml. S sons. «/e. llereo. b*1 «ri erarr. 
Vjnlalr^’t.uner Cam Lid 5IM*5-tlT# 

LOTUS ELAN * TOSTPIW. 
Teats hisloir. sunert>. VL000. NIH dellvtr 
161714*8-3019 

LOTUS EUBOPA "73 JP1, i VA and. S5250 or 
hni cjlrr. Ml 295 9SM, 

LOTUS Euecu Succal 741-, 
•«j/FM. 5 speed. 10.3tttni, very clean Sk 
IW. r.hr.1 -,jll 5I6-825-86M 
LOTUJ-ZUMBACH. NSW on dllDtay 7* 
Elite A Sormt. Call ler dcmgnsiraliafl A29 
W54S1.2l7-2a7-Ma* 

LOTUS ELAN 1967 cauoc. Priced lljf OUidj 
sale. »T.5cn ml. For more Inlormitlon call 
914. S76- 
inWic FiiPOPA 1974 Twin cam, tronn, 
Km ml^^a,|oe '•Ns. ANUFfi si. 90Dd 

LOTUS 1971^^ 
A/C.Sun Pool..™ 

I2MI65M391 

To answer 
bon number 
advertise- 
ments— 

DEALER 
BECAUSE WE 

STOCK, SELL AND LEASE 

MORE JAGUARS THAN 

- ANY OTHER WALK ■ 

IN THE COUNTRY. 

The lot towing motor 
cars are «« 
oremlsK. and 

hnn'ertglclyavaltabta 
at realistic *compeliii»# 
pnets, purchase or tease: 

1976XJS 
Silver Mrtallic/Naw hydt 

1976 XJS 
WWtc/Icaclel hYita 

1976 XJS 

R*oe"CY Ped- Cinnamon hvde 

1976 XJS 

British Racing Green/BijcwH hvete 

1976 XJ12L 

British Rartng Green/ Biscuil hvde 

1976XJ12L 

Regency RwUCinnamen hv* 

' 1976XJ12L 
Sabta/BiKuii hvde 

1976XJ12L 

Navy Blm/BhcuitJiyflt 

1976X112L 

Porcelain YtNta/Srerlet hvde 

1576XJ12L 
Silver Mrtallic/Niw hvde 

. 1976XJ12L 
SatFlf/Ormanvon hyd* 

1976XJ12L 

Silver Meialiic/Scariel hvde 

1976XJ12L 
Porcelain v/ture/Na/y hvde 

1976 XML 

Navy Blue/BisnjH hvd» 

1976 XJ6L 
Sabi r/Bisculi hvde , 

1976 XJ6L 

Pagenev Red'Clnnamon hvde 

1976 XJ6L 

British Pacina Green,BlKUil hvde 

1976 XJ6L 
Silver Mf»ill«e/K*«v hvde 

1976 XJ6L 

Porcelain wihile-'Biscuil hyde 

1976 XJ6L 
jliverMeiitric/srariet hyde 

1976 XJ6L 
Poreefln Wtlta/Seariet hydo 

1976XJ12C 
Silver ttetaiiic/hevY 

I975XJ12C 
Poreelin WMle/Ntvv hvde 

1975XJT2C 
Sitver/Artilllc/Bladt hvde 

1975 XJ6L 
Primrose/Cinnimen hvde 

1975 XJ6L 
Green Sand/Chmamwi hyde 

1974 XJ12L 

TP- * 

;rr>, 

is-ovcRsn ,V;i j:! , J 
■ECKTHESE - --L- ^ CHECK THESE 

i»S8Ui5nm.s*Mi 
iwu ismtukr 
UOU7fIUlStttt,t 

luu^li!lmbtti, 

JLEBUTS USIddte/ 
jWiniWSIsarw 

PALLOTTI S 
. 549M»*Mlbfr 
\ [203134E- 

bnpcrtej A Sports Q: 

' **tr- -w 7 -- - ’ 
"* • ■>'«• - ..Sedf . --• r-A't-71- -. ■’ T 
' \4"L .... ... .- ■ 

’ *-** ^ ■ .r : 

: " :* ■; -. 

LOTUS ELAT 
18,800 mL * V< tsd' 
trmne damaaeG rterg 
ill oarts nec lo iccair. 
atierk 
LOTUS 1974 

Europe John PI 
• - — alley 

1831a 

'-.-.an • vr * ' 

• , -_»r, Jf i-^si - • 
. 4' / ,1.0." 

Black. S ietAaijev 
900. Call 401-Ok 

A-rJ- 

LOTUS ELAI4 

‘■'Hwa ICMVWn - W". -7 
wMSa 8lOTC<a WinTl 

LOTUSl3J„177< Euroo. 

T 

j»«i .t74Eut~- 
e»«i condiimn. lo« m 
lull warranty. Calf T ■sr.’""*’' 

LO iTU'S 1972 Elan * 2 
l «i FM tlereo cassette 

rr 
• -r 

T*'- A.-wr.W-lvF 

, y-t-X.t »,.* -'-1* 
r_ 

mwv oiti ertras. 
90 24*9 Mon to Fr I 

E. 

LOTUS, Euroo* Speck 
IJJIOO milec, hiue/pi« 
am tm cassetle No s 
malntairalSt2jll-W7-~ 

Pegenev Ped/Cmnamon hvdr 
Rose colored 0ass-aaoon roof 

CUSTOM TAILORED 

LEASE 
PLANS AVAILABLE 

FREE 

Simply address your reply 
IO inp Do* number Qr.en 
m ;ne aC/ert-semer.t 

ie q — Y2000 Timestand 

add new Yore. N Y. 10036 

Please include <n your 
reply only maienal inai, 
will M into a teau'ar 

pus-ness emeope. 

COURTESrCAR 
_ .6v4BDOintmem 

wilh purctiaia of new Jaguar 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
PRE-OWNED 

MILEAGE JA- 
GUARS, TOO. 

OPEN WEEKDAYS TILL9PM 

SATURDAYS TILL 6PM 

LOW 

British 
International 

(516)9354)600 (212)3954)580 

HJXH 
a weed. e»cejje 

MuaikCll' 

i » i 

^ i 

! \r* 

! i’\ 

l 
uric 

UMBOr 

- -i-.7SHpF5?fc1 

• Jt ‘ a Jf.-V .'M»- 

-rvecj" r ;/ 

DISTRfBU. 
Visile 

New Exotrc Car.. 

There's nol m 
hke it m the,- 

3crthe.m«t*d5E cenifltbefrrtM 

:• • • •' 

MASERAUf 
MASERA1 

MASERATI 
and „ 

Lamborghir 
Lamborghii 

piiEdie 

Jensen Cor 
and 

Clossic e<otic 

Maserati 74 Meral 

Masetati 73 Boro 

Maserati 71 GhW. 

Lamborghini 75 U 

Lamborghini 75 U( 

Lomborghmi '72 M 

Lamborghini'72 Es - 

Lamborghini 71 io 

Panlera '74Uorru 

Porsche 739llTT| 

Jensen Infcplr 111 7* 

Jensen Intcptf HI !• 

Jensen Inlcptr IK 71 

Citroen SM "73 AT 

Iso 73Griffo lo mt 

Datsun 73240ZH 

Soab 72 Sonnet 

Bentley 34 convert 

’■ TT- k> '■ j 
T r 

••/.''■•VA?- 

a#*iem 

y?-- 
■ TJr.i 

room If l*e 0"1*®* 

GROSS 
MOTOR CA 

lEFIRSTHie 

'fetes- 
<0RttSiWa>‘ 

Juitotl 

^^■340Rtt» 
11I I II 

- 
r.W 

MASK 
NEW BORA, 7? 

T?72 INDY STS 

FOSSMOIC 
RIB. Ehii * 

TeL-412-96 

AH*?! 

■ta 
. i*.*. 

iJt* 

Unique Mnwr Can. 
MASERATI BORA W* 

MASERATI-MIW Smg- 

BWBM ' 

Cant'd oii F6IH. 

%T5 

mi 

m 
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5TJT 
i tvTn 
wsmm 
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L&OH I 

THE HUB” 
New TQYOTAS ... Fine Used Gars . 

There’s no sub for THE HUB! 
USED CAR SALE! 

4 Of ■ AC: Ons Owner: Ln Ml. 

jj*gjy|gf4r 

rfOfBTW 
^iBTOwr 

1175 B8BTT VEU 
HKHWr. Aulo. One Owner 

1174 TDTOTO COMMA SRS 
SSpn . AC 

SU (Sign Aulo 

1IM TOYOTA C8R8UA M4aE 
*■».   *1295 

MIKE nUHHMPMmS MID BONES- 
TK iSEBCMS19 CHtttEROM MM 

vsnsuuwaufmcsBf 
1739 BROADWAY D, - .... 

(Between 55-56 Si.) rl. 7-0999 
Manhattan s Lai gen factory Authorized 
Toyota Dealer ftn Safes. Service,-Pans 

jpeling.and 

PUBLIC 
SELL Y atchback 

CxpQSit.on W 

tfASSA 

-pending on utr’s 

land how you 

MIZER uTS. 

««liGS2895 
!■-? r ww -.-fliaKrc u« n* 

-R&Wf tiIGWECW*: Bww.ja* 
i*'h'CeJrj. 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

BAY RIDGE 
MAZDA K4mAw 

5 n*>n hv-.BiV, oKiyn 

Bj'nrv I uoif 439-7100 

kl—rt»t t Sjsrv Cr*. 

n J 

?er«- 

of the 57 NY, 
Fairfield. 

tty. Conn. 
!n Dealers 

E 
k.' 

I o- 
*> 

!! 
• f.r 

;> v. 

u. ■ ■■ 

ALL MODELS COLORS 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

201 

351-3131 

Imported & Sports Cars 

: » ; i * : , 

grrtslare 3720 

^wunftrcwling Page 

-\TI ‘69 GHIBLI 
r.-KUnO mi. Jus! lunrd. 

■"."jej amd. Invest m i cl«- 

■ tn»6wAy*wh 

. ITIGHIBU 72 

' '-earner, lifts, fullr rood 
■< «m.UuslbeseenPn- 
■ . ft-417-Ml-MOO 1 

-af Ccwe 1065 CJBM'C. 
-w leather inferior. c»- 

. ,-gltegl mtchamul Conor- 
-99m . 

VTW74S 8,75 s 

^»Scr. 

>OAWO.LF 

.4YC 593-2500 

75450SL 
[■art Blue Metallic-Blue Lei Iter 

74 230 
Maole YeHnw/BtmbDo lex 

73 45051 ■ 
Lishl Blue, Binele> - 

73 450 SE 
Made Yellow, Black Leather 

73 450 SE . 
Dees Blue'Blue lee 

73 2B0 SEL 4.5 
Oil A'hile'Blue lex ■ , . 

73 230 S£ 4.5'. 
Tobacco Bm«n,Ctoac lex ‘ 

71 280 SEL . 
Dan aiiverPardimoit lex 

71280 SI 
Blue/Blue leather 

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS 

ARE FULLY EQUIPPED 

mmm 
MOTORS INC 

MERCEDES 
PRE-OWNED- 

1976 280 
Dart blue with blut 

1975 450SEL 
Blue metallic Nile velour 

1975280 
Ped will! parchment > 

1975230 
Med um red with bamboo 

1975 240D 
Medium reo with bamboo 

1975 450SL 
Silver with blue 

1975 450SL 
Dark red with bamboo feather 

1974 450SL 
Dark red with perchmenl leather 

1974 280 
Dart red with bamboo 

1974 280C 
Silver wiin black 

1974 450SLC 
Green with twmbeo feather, kunroot 

1974 230 
Dart red with bamboo 

1973220 
Dark, red wllh wrebment . 

19712S0SE . 
Light blue with blue 

Good Selection of 

New 75's 76's Avail 

'For Sale or Lease 

I .liver. 4 iod. a/c trsoo 
Llecora. «fS5W «v« 

ids   
"773 RX2 con* . „ 

. <2'CPEr4.OO0Mi 
. udmcr Bled 001-7300 

MERCEDES BEhZ. 

E.K. 
USED MERCEDES 

74 450 SIC 73450SLC 

74 240 D 73 280 SEL 45 

72 250 CPE 72 280 SE 45 
72220 

Ml MY MORE TO CM 

E.K.CUMMJNG&CO. 

201-351-3131 

MERCEOESBENZ 

Coins to Europe1 Oder now InrSorjnji and 

CEDES 
OR LEASE . 
„W CAR FROM 

■ ITER'S LARGEST 

;DES DEALER 

MOTORS 

S BENZ 74 230 
, ge Ini, air qud. am-Ym 

tra* tape deck, 214)00 
, n n Sill under mamilac- 

’ 225-8181 
. A HELMS BROS Pul.Tfa.jJMMB.   

S1974 450 SLC MERCEDES BENZ 71 280SE 

BROS, INC SINCE 1934 

Sales, Leasing, Service , 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Mercedes Benz Volvo 

{212)2258181 

DODGE {212)224-1010 
208-24 Northern Blvd, Baviidr. NY >1361 

. MERCEDES 
74’450SL os new 513,900 

73 280SE 45 mint., $3150 

'73 280 loaded,mint $7785 

71 280SL original-rare $9000 

'69 280SEL every extra ... 54995 
40000 ml ks. Showroom Condition 

'69280ou1om .$3895 
24.000 miles. New tiro. *1 

SPORT5CAR SALON LTD 
164-24 Northern Blvd, Flustilno, NY 

 358-6700  

MERCEDES-BMW-Fiat-Lancio 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

VOLKSWAGEN FIVE TOWNS 

MERCEDES 190 SL1955 

>ieeij, Blauourirt Berlin 
. i.ramo, oark oreen win 

. A real beaiflv! 2B.433 

MOTORS 
, r avoBOtog 

: S72280SE4.5 

• HON IMPORTS 
|WNStM«aM 

; '5DES74280 
. rth eiertrk: sunroot, 

oe. radial ww*s. 

HON IMPORTS 
-IWN 516-265-2204 

<S450aC/R73 
■ 1 tnahogpny leather inter- 

• 'aefiaMSfes. verv *MTP. 

IQTOftS <212147B-7770 

, >300SEConvl966 
■her blue ;Rolh Cor- 
ed and. Askino SPJML 

/2RCEDES ~ 

d. Dir 335^8600  

>ES 300 SEL 6.3 ' 
■p/p tape, lo ml. suoarti 
1 firciSlsay 

.DES'69280SL 
AM/PM. _clai»fc 

Llohl blue wllh dart Hue jnjgfe 
original ml. Snow tjes are £cludKL«c«. 
lent cend ihruout. Carrie! our 1 year war 
rartv. Bv aprt onlv. 

CALL 225-8181 
Ask to Matt Kaphaa HELMS BROS 

MERCEDES 300SEL'72 PfffiS&WvWftg 

Merced Benz 73 450SL CR 
MERCEDES BENZ 1973 

280 SEL 4.5 LW 

Mexico, awgnn < 
vestment. *3294. 

MER BENZ 1970 280SL 
Dart h^2 tas-P^PMedg- AM/H*- 

MERCEDES300SEL6.3 69~ 
spwfisyraf 
267- HBO; home 2of-M7-2saj_    

MERCEDES 450SE'73 

k« t»r- \«wMTKM (»j| 

pnTTa rTTeTjaTlTiaTTl 
hi tie1 1*1 RB 1,11 IT 

Rack-and- p inion 
steering. 

Dual braking system. 

Power-assisted front disc brakes. 
One of the most advanced 
rustproofing systems in the world. 

Saf ety anti-burst door locks. 

(Child-proof rear door locks 

on the four-door model). 

And here are a few other things that come as: mipment. 

Carpeted trunk. 
Rear window defroster 
Radial tires. 
Tachometer. 

Reclining bucket seats. 
Fully carpeted. 

Tilting steering wheel. 

All-vinyl interior. 
Mag wheels. 
Quart: clock. 

Tinted glass alt around; 

At Fiat, weve always held to one simple idea: the idea of a practical, 

sensible, intelligent car 

Well, we’ve taken that idea and made it somewhat bigger, and more 

powerful, and more luxurious. And we call it the Fiat 13 L 

If you’ve never considered a Fiat before, maybe it’s time. 

The new Fiat 131. *4,286! 

A lot ofcar. Not a lot of money. 
*1976 Manufacturer’s suggested mail price POT. Inland transportation, dealer preparation and local taxes additional Car rental, leasing, and aveneas delivery arranged through your participating ds3hsl 

NEW YORK CITY 

Bronx 

2100 JEROME AVENUE 

MARTIN INC. 
1965 Jerome Ave. 

Bronx 

VVILUAMSPR1DCE PARKWAY 

GARACE&SERVTCE STATION, 
INC. 
4027 Williams bridge Rd. 

Brooklyn 

FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC 
28B7 Coney Island Ave. 

Brooklyn 

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, 
INC 
8b99 16th Ave. 

Manhattan 

FREE WORLD FOREIGN 

CARS. INC 
1745 Broadway at 56ih Si. 

Staten Island 

TODD MOTORS OF 
STATEN ISLAND. LTD. 
1872 Richmond Terr. 

Woodaide 

KIM1 SALES. LTD. 
57-01 Northern Blvd. 

LONG ISLAND 

Amityvilla 

O.C TAYLOR MOTORS 
■ CORP, 

200 Sunrise Hwy. 

Elmont 

KAOAV AYFI^ECAR 

IMPORTS 

IjH'tHemp.lead Tpk. 

Great Neck 

AUTO TORINO, LTD. 

240 Northern Blvd.' 

Huntington 

BOB'S HILLCREST MOTORS.. 
INC. . 
.495 New York Ave. 

'MineoJa 

•M V. MOTORS LTD. 
>0[erirhoTpfc. ^ 

Rockville Centre 

BUD-JACK CORP. 

Mi Sunrise Hwy. 

Smlthtown 

NARDY PONTIAC, INC. 

559 lerichoTpL. 

Southampton 

BOB ROBLRTS MOTORS 

9 Hrli SL 

Woodmere 

TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC. 

935 Broadway . 

DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Fishkill 

KETCH AM MOTORS. INC. 

.KIP*. ‘'>52 

ORANGE COUNTY 

Highland Falls 

STORM KING MOTORS. INC. 
Rie. 9W 

ROCKLAND COUNTY 

Nanuet 

IYIE LINCOLN-,MERCURY, 
INC. 
Hr South Rie. 304 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

Larchmont 

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS, 

INC 
20JO Boston Post Rd. 

Peekskill 

SHAMROCK MOTORS. INC. 
1505 Main Si. 

White Plains 

BIG DEE AUTO SALES, FNC 
■235Tarrvlown Rd. 

.Yonkers 

JOSEPH PALM FRO NC, INC ' 

155 M Broadivay t 

NEW JERSEY 

3ergenfield 

AUTO ITALIA. INC. 
'241 N. Washington A-.e. 

Bound Brook 

AUTOSPORT. LTD. 

573 Thompson Ave. 

Hackensack 

SPREEN'5 MOTORS SALES 

-458 Passaic SI. 

Matawan . 

BILL LANZARO'S 

AUTO SALES. INC. 
•334 Main SL 

Morristown 

AUTO IMPORTERS 
OF MORRIS COUNTY, INC 
95 Morns Si. 

Orange 

BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP. 
199 Centra! Ave. 

Paramus 

RAllYE MOTORS, INC. 
666 Rie. 17 

Plainfield 

CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF 

PLAINFIELD. LTD 
320 Park Avenue 

Ramsey 

RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS 
OF ROUTE 17. INC. 
615 Rie. 17 

Red Bank 

LEVINE MOTOR CORP. 

•J25 Maple Ave. 

Springfield 

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED 

MOTORS 
146-154 Rie. 22 

Wayne 

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE, ■ 
ITD. 

107 Rie. 23 

West New York 

RAG MOTORS. INC 
6h08 Kennedy Blvd. 

-Whitehouse Station 

WHO EH OUSE 

TMPORTED MOTORS. LTD. 
Rie. 22 

CONNECTICUT 

Bridgeport 

FRANK PINTO, INC. 

408-486 North Ave. 

Danbury 

DANBURY AUTO HAUS, 

INC 

10 Federal Rd. 

Greenwich 

GREENWICH 

AUTOMOBILES, INC. 

240 Mason St. 

Nonwalk 

NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, 

INC 

23 West Ave. 

Imported ISpwtsCj* 37: 

MERCEDES 280 COUPE 74 

hearted fc Sports Cars 

Mercedes '60 JWSLSplCpe 

MERCEDES 230SC 
PMjiWV the linesl-64 «rouno. Must 
tail for details 3U-7B3-S3W. 

MERCEDES ■« MO-eulo. »*e. power, un/ 
h”-am- 616.5464192 

«5f-4ST7.   

MERCEDES 300SEL 6.3 
Excel lent coodillon-WMIew/ttirt Green 
leather sunroof ISAM. gHMIH 

MEKIDES 2801974 - 

SSKSaa5WSSS&?!!!^!^ 

MERCEDES 450 SLC/R1973 
■ Sileer Breen metellle ftniih, orec" Iwiher 
intenor, rtereo, ill exbu, GiM 

SILVER 514It MOTORS Ullt 476-2770 . 

. . MERCEDES 75 450SEL 
WhJle w/Bamboo leather, SMB rc»^ «<»ira 
cassette. 6jaa ml. lUnv ulru. S?3 JIOO re- 
pi*cementcost. BMW 

Mercedes Benz '65 2805L 

3728 imported & Sports Cars 3720 

73 MERCEDES 450 5L C/R 73 
Silver Green Metallic iinfsh, ween leather 
interior, stereo, many extra*. Good a, new. 

SILVER STAR MOTgssIgwiwww 

MERCEDES 250S1967 
Hjt sunroof, auto traits, ciassv od looks 
SlTOQOf tW2!2-92S-«761»tt 10AM 

MERCEDES 75 240 DIESEL 
Menoon. Tan int. Auto. AM/FM, A,C Lw 
Mi.MINT. Coll 914-528-0862.  

MERCEDES 250 1972 
Suntoor, A't. FM slow 57,000 ml. Ll*e 
ne« S5MSETM5IMR6-IS»    

fenported & Sports Cars 3728 Imported ft SporttC« 

MERCEDES 75 450SL MERCEDES T973450SE i 

iraVlSKfitrii|%!58!ihi38i!SL‘sU„' lytber. OcMOLM 

MERCEDES—2301967 MERCEDES BENHSOSEL. 7i AIIOV! 

51000 mf-new cJutch-r»«Si Is-vgcJamt sell- atbls. E5R. Mertat casette J'cret ml. 
SljfflO^GL^gli^w^Lwjj^Dr.. Lawrence- 5a $92* 7 

MERCEDES 280 Sedan 74 MERCEDES'69 

MERCEDES BENZ 74 450 SE OKBUSatSSk. I 

3728 imported & Sports Cre 3721 

MERCEDES 76 300 Diesels 

S17JJ00. firm. 213-255-79J1 or 

MERCEDES'69 280SE 
AM/FM Excel ruWMito contf. Mew radlale. 
snorts. Immac W /50.5793*M319 

MERCEDES BENZ-1967. 150S, Standard. 
AM/FM. whne with Mach, beautihn motor- 
car. ilvou lite it. buy IK3000 Conn. 
1203)212-6613   

Pullv eosoM, never real Amt. uietS 3B0 
to ,3500 miles, bal Of/actwv warranty. 
PrfceO tnr IrmnedleteMle. 5TB 7BS-4I97 Dir 

MERCEDES '64 220 SE COUPE 

sensauffattr's 

f 'fV- 
.ir y5 * i , . iW: 

* »HJO i 

m. 5 oasv, e*TY sotw, I MERCEDES 230SL1966 
i cars LW |. Aulth shcmrooin SOWL 051-73W 

MERCEDES BEHZ 1S7S3S0SL, 37jBOOml. 
MERCEPES.IMJHBL. cgKv.JI|L,^. MERCEDES -aaimtt»s.twwngv. Dir MERCEDES 71 

ft* mtA weed. 
Autti.n(r.914-671- 

.Srey.lM 
JUW/FM, new ramali. ' tontumnacul 

MARTINS ll<> 
uatecanhiion 
Ave (49 SI) 

MERCEDES 3MSEL 4J Litw'TB, 46J 
ipT «e this rare classic in Miami tfur 

„ _  . . rolitur. 13051 Ml-IMa 
Sedan, eutomatiC. air —   —————— 

Cani d on Following Pup* 

■* ■ flElrt 
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OF ALL THE THINKING 
IT WENT INTO VOLVO, 

THIS IS WHAT 
WE THOUGHT OF MOST. 

These days,you find a to? cf car makers copying each other's designs. 
— 4? Building a Volvo, we’re more influenced by yours. 

I On a Volvo, the width ef each 
front roof pillar is less than the 
normal distance between fiumsy 

*? eyes. So eyes see Ground it. // 

j A'J.7 tehes in seven cucrts of 
\ r^*»****^ y fcv cr per minute. ltilvc’5 t&cuiiet 
X^r**0**^ A ver.ii.’chcn system keeps it / 

'. V j /tSC'Sdor.tir.uausfy fresh - 

Human hand mare J ^ 

accurate than l J 
fiiffr.cn fact So VolvoK^r^ / V* 

steering ce'urrn j < 

To protect your body, / f 7L \ j T 
Volvo's Cod/ r.as crumple* I / \ \ 
?o/res ,'£i fifse.’A J <£ _ / \ \ / - 

irr.pcci of collision jr /f. IV \ / 
before it reaches / y n\ 4 V\ 
/aos sailer- ‘■Jr \ \ 
comportment. / /r J f vr.'1o'ss^^ \ \ 

nt\. / / \ bucket seats V 
1 V\ A / \ ad-ust in eight \ > 

\ afferent aired ions \ 
/o satisfy \ 

_/ dl.-rens'crrs/ \ 
/ fsw::fne.7.'i of 97* ?« 

of odu.'t population. 

NEW 1976 

/ Sitting puts mare 
pressure cn sanal 
c.scs man standing. 

i To rekeve pressure, 
\ Volvo has 
r adfjstcote lumbar 

sudorrt tor smalt 
of back.. 

Before tbs average enver can move h's 
foot from gos pedal :o ttie bro*e in 
open, r situs' on, c car tu t tract S6f*9t 
(a?55rr pfi! So W.-o puis power disc 
brakes cn four wheels,not just two. 

VOLVO. THE CAR FOR PEOPLE VtrtO THINK. 

Hug® Savings 
Most models & colors for 
Immed. defy. Limited number 
available. 

47 MPG HWY 
35MPG CITY' 

(official EPA Tig urea on S- aptf. raodola) 

Mk.^t TEST DRIVE 

MARTIN S ™EST 

BrWFTi ,N AMERICA! 

1 OVERSEAS DELIVERY PLAN AVAU. 

MANHATTAN 
(EASn 2nd AVt (671243^700 

•■■■T” «■ mni^i in v i niv 
LEASE PUN. (Eflsn 2nd AYE (6712466706 

u. . ... (WEST! liftAVE.(49) SBE-0780 
BRONX 

tax, OUl-Of- 2100 JEROME AV. (354-23001 
State ftfffers. Vi mi. so. rt Fordtiam Rd. 

NEW 1976 

VOLVO 
# Most:modeis IncL 6 cyl •. 

Se'dan;:8T265' Wagon 
;/jf:'‘.Jot; 

' . :\Looktng;.Fof The Buy Of Your 
" ;Life;? r Sho)i ' around v'- :then 

' ’;:visitiMa'riins X cornpar©- ^ 
J. You'll bo glad you .did;; '.. / ">■■■■■.' 

BUYor LEASE 
^75 Leftovers 

MARTIN’S Demos at 
Huge Savings. 

.tLVmEW. DE’jilRf- PUH AVAIL : 

•MANHATTAN 
• 1EAS T iB7 / 2 H &-.S.7Oxf; 

•VrWCSr 1 i.tti-AV£: '451'5?6 u.760 
:BRONX' /•, 

9653E,?&filE'AV.i7.3f'-.5TaQ);. 
• :mf,rs<v.-'0(:Fo'3h3m Rd.' 

C.HECKvQUR' 

:£&S]Nl#N:' 

Ho sales’;:--, 

: tax: out-of-., 

state buyers. 

JMininuE 
VohovBB.U.S.lL.lnt 
J700 Menu* Bosd 

(J/dJ m^SOQ 

TTu 
Hftm: Brothers, Ins. 

20B.24NcrtWnUvd. 
(212)223-8181 

BROOKLYN 
GoWrinq Motors, bit 

9601 Kings 
(212)3453600 

FLORAL PARK 
Omani Voho 

248X14 HNuda Amu 

MANHATTAN 

Mortm Motor Soles, Jn& 
1274 Second A*muq 

(212)249-6700 

' I 1 f Ilf , 
VohoWoP 

273 Lafayette Street 
(212)226-4664 

RIVERBEAD 
Herb Ob«r Motors Inc. 

1241 Route 54 

(316) 727-4850 

SMITHTOWN 
Georg* & Daitan 
Ma.'ar Sain lot 

633 E. Jandio fpVe. 
|516}724-O400 

BfiOHX bATmaucnc STATIH ISLAND 

Atortin AloMri 

1965 Jerome Avenua 
12121 731-3700 

Volvo Freeport 

146 Want Sunrise HigWoy 
(5lb) 378-6300 

HalrMatan IIK. 

22S Medtord A«e. 
1516)475-4477 

Tpdd Melon ot 
Stofen lifcmd lid. 

1872 Pchmond TerrKB 
(212)442-1841 

MERCEDES ■ 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
'76240D 
Blur/Blue tw/auto/alr cart 

75 24OD 
Dm Green/ Ban*. ttx/Auta/Air 

75450SE 
Blue met./Parch leatter/elet SA 

■75230C 
P>ue/0)i/f In im/ElKSR/Slerto 

'75280C 
silver Met/BJvekaftieo’SR 

PRE-OWNED 
75 2805 
Tobacco Bnnm/Bamboo lex 

75450SL . 
SHmai IM/Parchnwit lot 

74 450 SEL . 
Silver Metreih. Lealtr/EI.S/f* 

74 450 SE 
Pri Met/Bamboo leatber/elec. S/R 

73 450 SIC 
Silver Mel/Blue iNlher/SR 

73 450SE 
Peed Grew/Blick Leather/Mint 

73220D 
DarV VxtoBamboo Is* Int 

72 300 SEL 4.5 
Dart Bine/Beige Lwfh./elec S.'R 

72 350 SL 
Sliver mei/Biue met root/Blue lex 

71 230S 
Maroon/parchment te* Int. 

702805E 
Blue Metallic, Parchmenl lex 
70250C 
Vntile/ Green let int 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

Bay tbtgfl Vol>o 
Amman, Inc. 

8 B01 fourth kmnrs 
(212)8364600 

BfigrtnT-Grrat tUrk 
124 South Middle Nedr Rd. 

(516)482 1500 

Karp Yoho. tor. 
392 Sv«w Wgh»njy 

(516] 764-4242 

WooUude Votro 
5M7 Ourera W»d. 

(2I2| 478-5500 

hfwted A Sports Cars 3720] Imported A Sports Car^ 3720 

• Corn’d From Prewding PaRP 

MERCEDES 

Oneo> Lono island1* mosj cwnoie*t tacilrtv 
lor sales, wvlce & exeoilire leismg. 

We ure proud lo offer far the di- 
scriminating buyer 4 brand new 

1975 Mercedes at substantial sav- 
ings to YOU : 

450 SE 
■ Stone idn* trw iretall^ w/mahjwnY 
lex-All standard ecwumeni. *15,700 

450 SE 
Cvann erren metallic with tobaco leather 
Int. Eiecmt sunroot. S16.W0 

280 Sedan 
Dewween w/bandwt' iftJs*-i am/ttn ster 
^SSdnc anlema.su A5D 

230Ssdon 
Oanlc white w/rcd MB tex, a/e, am/fm. 
trail ann r«*t. SP,9S0. 

THE ABOVE CARS 
CAN ALSO BE 

LEASED AT VERY 

FAVORABLE RATE! 

IS ; « i 
AUTHOPt 2E0 SALES & SERVICE 

DEMOS 

76 280S SEDAN 
Maole yellow, brown Miner 

PREVIOUSLY OWNED 

75 240 DIESEL SEDAN 
Betac-inahoBanfle* 

74 450SE SEDAN 
G*wn/Ban*oo le* 

74 280 SEDAN 
Blvf/W«/ex 

74280 SEDAN 
C-rew/bamboo te* 

73 450SEL SEDAN 
Beioe/mJhooanv leather 
-73 450SEL SEDAN 
Tobacco Brown/bamboo leather 

73 4505E SEDAN 
Blue, blue tex 

taported 6 Sports Cars 3728 

MERCEDES CLASSIC 
RESTORATION 

avail or wi« !««•"= •»>"• 

First Time Offered: 
'53 300S ROAD57ER 

34X00 mile vrare tact erv lloorshift 

'51220 CABRIOLET A 
56,000 kilometer s 

'52 220 CABRIOLET A 
xwnomtfo ' 

'52 3Q0B 4 DR CABR. (2) 
"55 220 CABRIOLET A 

Bla*. Red interior 

'58 220S CONERHBLE 
Bdonoed to Benny Gooanan (docwwifdl 

■59 220S CONVERTIBLE 

Many Others Avail. 
STAGE 

VALLEY STREAM, NY 
516-825-9485 

28 Grand Avenue 
Englewood, NJ 

4 MINUTES FROM G.W. BRIDGE 

(212| 594-0729 {201} 567-1400 
voursfcrtheartmj 

Used Car Cotolog 
.FREE 

Wide Selection of otherjjjodds fciTOSSll 
Hampered cm available. Salas, service 
LeiSiift. European Delivery. 

Where we make if 
easy to get those 

hard-to-find models. 

We also would like 
to offer for your 
selection the following 
1975 leftovers 
at substontiol savings 

1975 450SEL 
Ne*1, mawl'leblw.Mrchmcrl 

leather, stidirw root 
rear headrerfc 

1975 450SEL 
New. blue metallic, blue lrather, 

electric seat*, sliding root. 
Grand PrU jlcreo 

1975 280 
New. Carnet Ian red. bamboo 

lc«, AtotFM stereo 

1975280 
New. da**ic white, blue 

in. Eurnu stereo 

19753BQC 
New, medium red. bxmiroo 

lex. Eurnoaitereo 

1975 450SEL 
New. maonetite blue, wrthment 

leather, electric Vidinj root, 
rear headrest* 

1975 230 
New. ctaiiic white, blue te*. 

1975230 
>«W. MoM iver.% twnbofl le», air 

cemj. manual slidinn rent. Eurena 
AM/PM ■stereo, cenlw armrt^ 

1975280C 
new. nrvi bluemet«i»e. blue t;«. 
A.V./FM dereo. automatic antenna 

RALLYE MOTORS 
SALES-LEAS1NG-SERV1CE 
20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, LI..N.Y. ' 

516-671-4622 212-895-8632 
v/iwfcdav* 0 A/.v? PM; Sat* »o 6 PM 

1*1 
[1] 

BB 
PRE-OWNED AND EXECUTIVE 

MOTORCARS 

75 450SEL 
Green met,Parch Itattier. Elec S/R 

75 450SE 
Blue,'Blue leather 

75 450SLC/R 
Pine r eer mel/Maftooany leaHW 

75 280S 
□art rcd/Parcft tax 

75280 
Cam red/Beige l« 

75 300D 
Sahara yeiioA/Bamtoolet 

74450SE 
Dart bi«/parch learner, Elet S/R 

74 280 ' 
Olive/White/Grew In 

74 280 
Ped/Btatv nt 

73 4505E 
BVJ gold/Mahooarv leather 

73 280 
UgM I,qry/Mah05»nr h*. Stereo 

73280 
T. brown/Bamboo le«- S/R 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
i>4ANHA1TAN 

40th Si bet 10th & 11th Ave 

(212) 760-Q600 
PARK AVE AND 56ih SL 

(212)760-0666 
DwCaimiw-Bmi ot wo. America 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 

LONG ISLAND 
Now Featuring A Current 

Inventory Of over 70 Brand New 
Mercedes For Your Consideration 

MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
US HWY e, F PEEHOLD, N J. 

201-462-5300 

MERCEDES 
ZiU* .SLC. Ww'..rros,:.«s,.!K 
*74 450 SIX wtulr, Smoot. dMler fo .... .... *15.400 

2«0 5E 4 door sedan tike new saaoo 
280 SE a dow, white, verv clean 
250 4 coor sedan, dart Ohm 

LEASING AVAILABLE 

JACK PERRY 
MERCEDES-VOLVO 

Authorized MERCEDES Dir1 

Rle V*M Goshen NT 6Ta-»4.31l5- 

LI 
' AUTO SALES 
AU7HORIZEDDEALER 

Bet Peninsula Blvd-Ocean Ave 

(516) RO 6-6900 

iefti. Cl an 56794*8 

MERCEDES 74,450SL 
■ Grean'CotPMe inter. MJfflOmLIlnMjtultr 
eautp. impeccable. iJrno/llOW ml Power 
train ilmltat warx. 

PCI5ION Porsche/Audi 
2127 Rt 35 Da*hurst. NJ. JOl-adMOM 

MERCEDES 250 SEDAN 
PURCHASED NEW'72 

MERCEDES BENZ 74 450SLC 
Peed preen mm beige leather Intarlqr. 
stereo radio, svimi. In Cxeallcm com; Ww 
BmallVMld ana serviced cy Helm* 

CALL 225-8131 
Bv anti only: Matlhaptian HELMS BROS 

iv ■■iBlMWili11 

BB 

|jb] 

PRE-OWNED 
1974280 
Blue metallic blue lex. slerea 

1974 280 
Daryohvt. beige leath. r unroot 

IP73 450SE 
Harvesl bdge. bamboo lea, :imn»l 

1973 280SE 4.5 
Blue, parehment leath. vinyl tool 

1972250 
Tobacco brown, bamboo tea, A/cwvJ 

1971 280SE 
Blown, cocmac la*, air card 

AND MANY OTHERS 

RALLYE MOTORS 
SALES-LEAS1NG-SERV1CE 

20 CEDAP SWAMP ROAD 
GLEN COVE, LI.. N.Y. 

516-671-4622 212-895-3632 
weeMav'. a tun PM: Sals to ft PM 

Mercedes 74 450 5L Cpe. 
Roadster 

Otnovs nwtaliir red and Mrchnyml 
l-atnr w’lient aiim wlnrH. Gran Pn» 
stereo and 1:w mileage. Must be seen. 

COMPETITION IMPORTS 
IV ITHTOtfJB WtSW« 

MERCEDES 75 450 SE' 
F<n'shed m Classic white w.1’d*. tl-je.leath- 
er >nt. eitc. sunroot. still unarr factory 
guararler. lmiri*a,lale. 

COMPETITION IMPORTS 
SAMTHTOWN 5j»WjWa 

75 280 Exec 
Bn«.'BambM lex Inl/Futl Power, Stereo, 
9.300 Miles. 

75 280 E<ec 
Ped/Bamboo lex/Sun root/6,000 Mile*. 

75 450 SEL 
«flyer Green Mctatfic/Gr««t Leather Int/ 
Full Power,*ElK Sunroot, Slereo 

75 240 Diesel 
Medium Blue,‘Blue fe»,’Standard 

73 450 St 
A-iJb. Grey Mctall^/Blacfc Leather Full 
Power. stereo 

72 280 SE 
Tobacco Btown/bgnjc le* Int,Tull Pwr 

72250 
whttf.'Pedmt.'Full Power 

72 250 
Dart Green /Bamboo lex/Full Power 

71 280 SEL 
Mannn/Bamboo trx Int/Full Pw./Junrt 

1" \,, I! ^ jy 

MERCEDES 74 450 SL MERCEDE5 BENZ 74 280 
rr«n, leather Interior, mao wheel* Exert- Tobacco brown/Ian tni All power, a/e, *9.- 
lamcana. DEALER m WW1  000. Owner (jltlvje-a^TO. 

MERCEDES 250 SE '67 J Mercedes '66 2S0SE Convert 

•C*»OI4^9tHil46 
1974 280 Maroon w/teW in- 

iiu. ej cell coodi PrICM H **H- 
Mercedes 2305-66,51500 
4 sod, betted ra*ai|. 1U-457-BJW 

To answer 
box number 
advertisements— 
Simply address your reply Io Ihe bo < number 
given in ihe adven»semem le g.— Y2000 Times) 
and add New YcrA. N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply only male rial mat 
will (it into a regular business envelope. 

yw Prices on 

, "ui the U^. A. 

Hrst- Shop Around. 

Then* Call us and find out why 
we make the soles! 

Right now we have a huge inventory in: 
1976 — A31 models. 
1975 — Leftovers 
1975 — 164’s — Plenty to choose 

Want to Deal? Then call us now. If 
• vou don’t. you’U never know.  

AMERICAS "FIRST"EXCLUSIVE VOLVO DEALER 
SEE US TODAV 

rrtfS 
H i.' .1^ 0. A 

H, 

VOLVO ‘ ‘VIKINGS’5 

■ Due to your Tremendous Response 
- We are now Offering the Exciting 

“VIKING SEMI-CONVERTIBLE” 
11976 VOLVO’saExclus'ively Styled by us for you. 

Exclusively Available at Woodsrde Volvo 
P.S. Viking Styling at no extra cost! 

WOODSIDE VOLVO 
51-17 Queens Blvd., Woodside, Queens, N.Y. 

3 Minutes tram the 59th SI. Bridge 

L (212)478-6500 
LES • S 

OMKItT 
JMPORTEDCAS 

U 

UP FRONT 
ABOUT OUR 
BACK ROOM. 

Buy a Mercedes, find it's rtol 
what’s up front that counts. It's 
what's down back. 
After oil, a Mercedes is always a 
Mercedes. A consistently superb 
machine. But the way that ma- 
chine will be serviced, ihot isn't 
necessarily consistent. So at 
Sovereign, the first thing we do is 
take you through our service de- 
partment, show you our Express 

Service in action, let you see the 
cars we lend you if yours is ser- 

viced overnight. 
We figure, if we prove we hove 
nothing la hide, you'll figure you 

have everything to gain doing 
business with us. 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 

BROOKLYN'S 
ONLY AUTHORIZED 
MERCEDES DEALER 

2534 Flatbush Ave. 
CL 8-5)00/0.8-6700 

2 min. off Belt Pkway Ex 1 IN 

MG 75 

Bay Ridge 
FINAL CLEARANCE 

CHOICE OF COLORS 

NO REASONABLE 
' OFFER REFUSED 

CALL MR. PALLf 

MG BAY RIDGE 
U734JhJL,e..lttlvn  UI2H39-5S01 

MGC-LIMITED EDITION 
6 cyl. 4 UML'GD. teaincr Mats, duvne 
axWed whh, AW/FH. low mi. excel cond 
SJ,JB- («rn vw-(Wo 

MGB 74 CONVERTIBLE 
wrftcf lor wrlnj. Uue. AM/FM nfko. 
o««drive. Nardiao, lo ml. twit otter. 71*- 
«B>54S3 Mon 

Hit MG8 1973 CONVERTIBLE 
  U.DOQmL AW/FU, wire wheel*.S239S S16- 

4/34J22 anytime 

MuB-GT TO. navy. 34j»o ml lei. excel 

PEUGEOT 
Super Savings Now! 

76 Cars ot 75 Prices 
GAS an4 DIESEL in Start . 

(DONE S04 SL Auto. Available 

PENN MOTORS 2)2/257-8150 
1118 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.BKLYN 
tor Hatlancb Ava-Om Starred City 

PEUGEOT 75s BRAND NEW 
AUTOMATICS: QAS: DIESELS 

Many colai to ctwoie Irom. 

No free oir—No free radio 

JU5T HUGE CASH SAVINGS 
AND GREAT SERVICE 

METEOR MOTORS 
92J 391fr SI.. 6A|yn  (33-BSOD 

201-575-7751 
201-575-7760 

SATURDAY.1 

SALES-SERv 

Silver,metallic, gw 
scan. lorsHl *W««M 

Ain 

■yr'tr » ■at a.UA 
-•AJt-aTW. 

PORSCHE ii 

POR5CHE9-' . 

Hi whw 

m*. 1 PORSCHE 
f One Ot las1 mtrfrts Bafift 

3s$r; 
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With a Peugeot, 
every road in New^fork 

isagoodone. 
Peugeot’s four-wheel 
independent suspen- 

sion insulates each 
side of the car from 
road shocks on the 

other side. 
Its patented shock 

absorbers are engineered 
for extra travel, and hea\^- 

duty coil springs take the place of 
ordinary leaf springs. So the suspen- 

^jlr^ sion absorbs bumps and jolts instead of 
passing them on to passengers. 

The orthopedically contoured seats are tuned 
^||p^ -®s*F to t^e 5USpensiont t0 damp out road vibrations. 

dfflRr Andt0 rec^uce power-train vibrations, the drive- 
Afifr shaft]S encase^ *n a torque tube. 

jjaKp i||lj§f As a result of all this, Peugeots are prbed for their 
Jggjjr mm3 smooth, comfortable rides in parts of the world whose 

j®8T best roads are worse than our worst ones. 

Every luxury car is luxurious on the highway. But Peugeot remains 
JSIIllf luxurious even on roads that aren’t. 

A different kind of luxury can 
Test drive the Peugeot 504j gas or dieselj sedan or wagon at these dealers* 

PSpfc"*-- , 
aVttWrt 

ASAK! Z1975 ' ( East rjn’A >TCK1 aettcilon ol BMW Bnwlli 
H hi Dfftonnance nudri. Duuii. Jiwa-CZ. MM, Moto-Gou.. Nor 
<r, •bsolifff A1 cnM, over ton. Triumoo. ML Kurt. I ntiwftno Dora * 
,«ff ortg cast. Mvrt see. oemsnws for J|,wi all. Most repairs «- 
Mu, eves £ wucfuwfc pern* done within 34 frj. . 

IXT975. mol cond, S105Q. 
7709 or 6618500 exl27B 

peril* done within M hn. 

KING MOTORCYCLE CORP 
(212) 773-2279- 

MoHe Hames. Camp & 
Travel Traiers 

37201 Imported & Sports Cars 3 

im Preceding Page 

m\ 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

oils COUPE: UacfcAtodb il Hack trim: 
Toraed illov wheels; Kwil slwdts. 
vSSlr elecsfldltwroot; PldtwwiMstereo, 
• track 

SLnhJffieffi^'Bsis 
edofcs. etc. 

91(2.0: sllwr/bladc 

OK 2.0: mt/Beloe: sKWrtnr bww Hrled 
glass 

THE ONLY LI. DEALER WITH 

6 DAY SERVICE, MON/SAT 
. Sates. Leases. PurchneTlsn 

ISLAND 
PORSCHE AUDI 

-L1.1 RED CARPET DEALER" 
1176 BWAV, HEWLETT, U. 

1314) 374-7500:5 min Iran JFK 

PORSCHE 
911 

NEW WHITE TARGA 

NEW BLACK TARGA 

NEW BROWN TARGA 

NEW WHITE COUPE 

NEW BURGUNDY COUPE 

912 

NEW BURGUNDY COUPE 

914 

NEWS,liEWREDrALL,C 

NEW BLACK 
NEW YELLOW 

PORSCHE+AUD1 of QUEENS 
151-26 HI 

jM,«Sicjn 
RE GO PARK—-jj 

PORSCHE NEW 76 
mwaesssBi 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
GREAT HECK PORSCHE AUDL, 

■WANDERLUST . 

ELDORADO SHAWNEE 

This fsi one owner, loaded Chcvcmw 
up In mint, new car condition  

* in moonlhwnl two tone blue and 
white. Eaufpoed wfth VJ. CO radio Radio. 
Auto Trans: P.S.. P.D.B.. RAH, tadorv a». 

IMrie Karnes, CoqpK 
Travel Trafcrs 

wpifiiw*a 
LOWESTPR1CES 

, (WHEEL DPIVE MOTOR HOMES 

VEH^NSTOCV^^ 

BEDFORD FOUR SEASONS Inc. 
7M Bedford Rd Bedford Hills, NY 

914 AM 36*4 

DODGE MOTOR HOMES 

TRAVCO, PACE ARROW 

BARTH, CHINOOK, FMC 

TIOGA, TIOGA II 
SALES. SERVICE & RENTAL 

HOLIDAY ON WHEELS INC 

WINNEBAGO MOTOR HOME 
n1 Brave 20', Eicfl cond. 10.000 mi. S7500 
tirm. JD1-25*-40a>«*13IWwfca*s 

NEW YORK CITY 

BROOKLYN 
Meteor Moron 

*15 Mh Street 
Penn Motors Sales &. 
Service Ltd. 
1113 Pennsvlvani i Avenue 

FLUSHING 
Sponsor Salon Lid. 
lt*4-24 Sorthem Sli d. 

JAMAICA 

Nemer Motors 
133-12 Hillside Avc. 

' MANHATTAN' 
Peugeot Wolf Manhattan 
427Easc\YhSi. 

QUEENS 

Cars of France. Inc. 
5715 Northern Bkd. 

STATES' ISLAND 
Peugeot of Staten Island 
UtOHvlanBlvd. 

LONG ISLAND 

EAST HAMPTON 

Plirt Peugeot 
Monrauk Highway 

GLENCOVE 
Trencher Motors North 
Shore, Lid- ■ 
105 Glen Street 

Imported & Sports Can 3720 

RENAULT 76 R5’s 
Full cofor selection 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
SOME NEW*7SiAT BIG SAVINGS 

METEOR MOTORS 
023 30tb SLBvtyn 633-8500 

ROLLSROYCE 

GREAT NECK 

Performance Imports 
752 Northern Bk A 

HEMPSTEAD 
Lvnn Peugeot 
257 Mair Street 

HUNTINGTON > 

Sponiquc Motors Ltd. 
I24^E Jericho Tpke. 

F.IMRHEAD 
Garden Motors Inc. 

Route 5S 

ROCKVILLE CENTER 
Lakcvicw Auto Sales &. 
Service, Inc. . 

Lakmir-.v Ave. 

SMITHTOWN 

R &. S Sales &. Service Inc. 
■KV E JcncKiTple. 

UTSTCHESTER/ 
ROCKLAND 

BEDFORD HILLS 
Mount Kisco Chrysler- 
Plyrrujuth-Pcuceot 
743 Bediord Road 

POEBS FERRY 

Oversea* Amo Repairs, Inc. 
V Cedar 5»ro r 

NORTH TAP.F5TOWN 
Tappan Motors. Inc. 
UV N*> F:. i.iilwv 

NYACK 

Thniwav Motors, Tnc. 
Cor R: W &. Rr. 59 

YONKERS 
Ruckle American, Inc. 
206 South Broad«.ay. 

ULSTER CO. • 

NEWTALTZ* 
Foreign Cars of New Pale 
4V>Nta:n Srrcer 

NEW JERSEY 

RAYVllLE 
Foreign Car Repair Inc. 
POI Rr. -v 

EATONTOWN 
Monmouth Motors, Inc. 

CHnW 

EPGEWATER 
Olympic Foreign Car 
Sales Corp. 

320R.ivrR.Md 

GREEN BROOK 
Liccardi Motors, Inc. 
PORt.22 

HASBROL:G'. HEIGHTS ■' 
Kundcrt Motors Inc. 
Hi. 17 At Hi nrv Street 

HIGHLAND PARK 
Ten Brocck Motors, Inc. 
211 \V,««ihrn]»-Ate 

MORRISTOWN 
Morrutoivn European 
Motors, Inc. 
lo9 Was hi ngion Street 

FT PLEASANT 

Jack Hansen Amo Sates Inc. 
3J0O Bridge .Ave. 

RAMSEY 
Peugeot XVH 
SDRic. 17 

RIDGEWOOD 

Maple Car Sales 
400 N Maple Ave. 

TENARY 
Tenaflv Foreign & 
Domestic Cars Inc. 
•AJCwniyRoad 

CONNECTICUT 

BETHEL 
Stevenson's Imported Car 
Center 
214 Grcenwwd Avenue 

STAMFORD 
TranyAtlantic Motors, Tnc. 
747 Mam St 

STRATFORD 

Paul Miller Mazda 
27^7 Mam Sweet 

WESTTORT 
Hackett Imported Cars Ltd. 
pi 1-P14 Riverside Ave. 

rvrovm , . 

HAHJ-TO-FIND MODE LSI 

76,91 IS 
Signature edition Coupe . 

Exec car, ANI/FM star, sunn, (40 ml. 
- "’72,911 COUPE. . 

stjsstsjsA itr5 

73,911 TARGA 

C.15. furl Inladion. *«/«* sltfw 
5 sad, Btcare st its-trant sootier 

■71,91 ITARGA’S 
TWOTO CHOOSE FROM 
Auburainr aTaoaeriaa. 

EAK PORSCHE 

RDAV SERVICE 

#SCHE AUDI. Inc. 
d Amltnlllr. U.Y. 

PORSC^ES 
'69,91 IS-.TARGA 

5tonal Red. AM/FM,, Allor wheels. 
Recaro seats, 4UM0 miles 

75.914 „li Litre 
Blue, AWFM a track, anwarance am 

74.914 _ 2.0 Ltfre 
■fllJdc/Yelliiw trim, Con-Am Special edt- 
thm. 5 sod tra ns. HO. gm swiv bon. 

• 74,914.1.7 litre 
Metallic Grew. an. am, AM/FM radio 

• 73,914 ...1.7 Litre 
Green, 5 nerd tram. AM/FM radlt 

SPRING VALLEY Ponche/Audi 
Route 5». Sort no Volley. H.Y. 

■ ott ol PaTlsatfea Parfcwiy . 

. {9-141352-6220 

POR5CHE 76,911 COUPE 

Silv w/block leath inter, 5 spd, 

light olloy whis, sun roof & fog 

lights 

PORSCHE 76,912E 
Chocolate broom. beige interior; 
sun rwrf. torprtf «toy wtieets 

IN STOCK FOR IMMED DELIVERY 

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI 
46 SI 4 4 Ave. Btlvn' 312-740-3490 

. MOTORS 
Is The Largest 

Rolls Royce Dealer 

In The United Stales, 

We Are Sure 

Doesn't Matter To You. 

Why We Are, Should. 

It Costs Less To Buy 

Your New Rolls Royce 

From Palmyra 

Than Any Other Dealer 

In The United Slates. 

Palmyra Motors 
{3151597-4361 

COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

PALMYRA, NEW YORK 

^CONTEMPLATING SELLING YOUR 
ROLLS ROYCE OR BENTLEY? 
We will send our remnrntellw 

•nvwfttrf In workL 
OR CONTEMPLATING BUYING ONE? 

Visit bur new kind ol Carrlaoe Hwse. SO 
yri ol classicdeslons under one mol. From 
rare called tvs' items to new Polls Havas 
and Bentleys. 

Carriage House Mtr Cars, Ltd 
SHE. 73rdSJ..H.Y.C 477-17B0 

SEE AMERICA 
Travel First Class with 

TRAVCO 
sggiiiinLv» 

Now Decorator Interiors 
Many New Features 

Holiday an Wheels Inc. 
Safes * Rentals • Service 

Accessory Store 
250 Kisco Ave. Mt Kisco, N Y 

914-241-122 

Imported £ Sports Cars 3720 

Rolls Royce 
A good sdeclien of new 1975 and 

1976 Silver Shadows available for 

immediate delivery. 

We are always inleresled in pur- 

chasing well-maintained Roils 

Royce SUer Shadows. If you con- 

template selling or trading yours, 

please call w first. You’ll find our 

prices are generally well above 

current market. 

NEW JERSEY'S 

LEADING AUTHORIZED DEALER 

SALES...SERVICE-PARTS 

IMPORTED MOTORS 

MONTCLAIR, NJ. 
(NJini-;«M5d) <N>) 212-349-0206 

■SPECIAL DEALS' 
on '75 & *76 

504 Gas or Diesel, 
Also DEMO'S.. 

tWVVAIlBJG FuR DELIVERY 
Bank Credit or Leasing 

57-15 Northern Bin. QMBU 

(212) 932-3220 . 

. pyjGE 

id 

ROLLS ROYCE 

NEW ■ 
1976 Long Wheel Base (New) 

Gomcf win Br*gr 

1975 Comiche Conv (Wew) 
Silver,’Blade ton, Bed Ini. Grey Dining 

1975 Long Wheel Base (New) 
Caribbean Blue/Sewfteiles Blue 

1975 Long Wheel Base {Wew] 
Walnut/Willow Gold 

1975 Short Wheel Bose (New) 
Black I, Gomel 

1975 Short Wheel Base (New) 
Grey & Caribbean Blue 

1974ft Comiche Coupe (Used) 

ROLLS ROYCE, INC 
700 CONNECTICUT BLVD 

E. HAFTFOPOCOMN 06108 

Imported & Sports Cars 

Sold And Leased 

More New Rolfs Royces 

Than Any Other Dealer 

in The United 5tales, 

And To Anybody 

in The Position 

To Purchase Or Lease 

This Motor Cor 

Numbers Always Make Sense. 
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Imported & Sports Can 3128 

ROLLS ROYCE 

THE ONLY 
ROLLS ROYCE 

' SHOWCASE 
IN THE WORLD 

. IN A WORLD OF 
ROLLS ROYCE 

SHOWROOMS 
A atrilil listing at our 

„ inventory include*' 
197J SILVER SHADOW SEDAN. Black 

Lacoutr. Ian hyde 
1974'i SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Seych- 

elles Bloc,.blue leather. Magnolia 
n Into a. 93100 miles 

Wi vLVBPSHuan LONG WHEEL 
BASE SEDAN Sand over atr atari, 

  BrtwrHeattw 
1OT j CORMICHE CONVERTIBLE Ctnb- 
  bean Blue. Magnnlia hyde 6 too 

1973 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Shell 
GwiJyw Black lacouer, black hyde. 

1972; 
Bitch leather t ran 1ILOOO one-owner 
miles, absolutely mini 

1072 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Btar* 
lacouer, bitch leather root Beta 
mar. lint* memo 

1972 SILVEP SHADOW SEDAN Shell 
orev over Tudor orcy. scarlet hyde 
12-000 ml les: absolutely mmi 

T97i CORHICHE CONVERTIBLE Ufa* 
over sand. black ten, red learner 

1971 LONG WHEEL BASE SEDAN Silver 
Aim*. Woe tattler. grey Birins 

1970 SILVEP SHADOW SEDAN SMI 
Grtv. deeuriuehude 

1W SILVER SHADOW SEDAN WtlmX 
over BlaCk Lacouer. beta hyde 

1«M SILVEP SHADOW COUPE Ming 
Blur, while leather 

I'M BENTLEY CONriNEWTAL CON- 
VERTIBLE Shell <m. Wade tap. 
scariei hvde 

7«J SILVEP CLOUD HI CONTINENTAL 
COUPE 

196$ SILVEP CLOUD III SEDAN Porce- 
lain while over sand, bemc hvde. 

19bS CONTINENTAL CONVERTIBLE 
Porcelain While, Blackleather 

19M SILVER CLOUD 111 SEDAN Black 
Lac over over Sit'd. Scarier tipfc 

1962 M_l. MUU.INER CONVERTIBLE 
Sand, jtarlfi hvde 

idol WW It Porcelain While. 

1961 Hj'l'SutLINER CONVERTIBLE 
Ahce blue, blue leather, blue lop 

1961 SILVER CLOUD II SEDAN, land 
over Sdhle. berac hvde 

1957 JAMES SOUND SILVER .WRAITH 
Brewster Green, beige hvde 

19J6 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL CON- 
VEPTIBLE Porcelain while. While 

1733 MEATEP ROAOSTER with rumble 
teal.one-o«l bv Carlton. Beautiful. 

ALL TRADES 
ACCEPTED 

ALL MOTOR CARS 

AVAILABLE FOR 

PURCHASE 
OR 

LEASE 
DIRECT 

FROM 

CARRIAGE 

ROLLS ROYCE 
1967 Silver Shadow. Absolutely Pert ret. 
si! 750 

IMS UP Coupe- while with Black trim. 
7h<si] one of me rare ones. $14,750 

I960 PR Bentley Cflune ttullinor Body, new 
inter nr, /artery air. $12,950 

195$ silver Dawn Homer Slab Side Body 
Frame-up Restoration. New mltiior s!5r 
000 

1967 Phantom V Air. TV. 2 radio}, bar. 
THIS WAS THE EARLS COURT SHOW 
CAR. PURDAH GLASS. 79.000 Wlo mi. 
Lookt new. identical hi 1976 model. 

For a Quick Sale Who Know! 

We Are Going Out - 

For Business Soles 

TRADES CONSIDERED ON ALL CARS 
JACK SUTHE PLANO THE BAKU 

Mariinstturp. Nets Va. <30*1 263-iaaa 

MOTOR CARS, LTD 
520 E. 73rd Si. 472-1730 

New Yorlc. N.Y. 10021 
OPENMONDAY-FPIDAV IM 

OPEN 5ATURDAVS l(M 

ROLLS ROYCE 
. , 1975 silver Shadow Sedan <21 
m55"®$ALX2&ft,?*5*(M 

)97a Comiche Cnube 10.100 mi 

scon 
O'eHmobilr, B.MW t Roth Royce 

JS.’liSSSS,, 

RaLS ROYCE 
Save sifl.ow on a vlrtUaffr «e«r 

1974' 7 long wheelbase sedan- Driven 
Less than 700 MILES. V/illow Grid/ 
Walnut A saddle hide. Garage t-eri: 
Factory Wirramv unlll W^v, 197* 

Don • ml$s this Nxwriunityf 

GEORGE HAUG CO. INC 
517E7WS».NYC 212/2860(73 

RaLS ROYCE 

'^txsojsgc 
For oenume oarts. call 7860176 

MAILORDERS INVITED 

GEORGE HAUG CO. INC 
517 E 73rd St. NYC 212/2B60173 

Rolls Royce ‘72 Sil Shadow 
Sitwrr blue metallic, regtl rut side nawls- 
comriemenlM with matching- red 
hides.39.0B0 carriullv driven miles. This 
luiurws motor car will niease a most faa- 
udioto. buyer. Call tAnn-Ffi. gar, (5161 
599-6399 or Sun « eves (2121465-53S4 

ROUS BENTLEY 1963 6)11 lirUhed m 
smoke 6 Sage Orem w'Beige Leather, av 
lanvahck full nw». Excel enndlllon 

VINTAGE VEHICLES LTD 
1S Sewaren Ave.. Sewaren, N. J. 

201-63*-- Ones Sun to to 5 
Rolls 6 Bentiev Soares in Sioct 

Rolls Royce BeflHey S3 '64 

1'owner. Improcablv malm w pells. Rover 
Franchise Dir since new. L0* mr. ill )*cto- 
rv equio met'o A'C. Very tine orimnal con- 
dition ihrv out. Muts sell! B«1 offer. Con- 
tact Mr. Petrefhi ;t5-566«6iS 

ROLLS RQYCE . 
1957 L.H D. silver wrulh slab fde Last 

oncot Hoooers most Clegani accomrirsh- 
mails. 

ITai L.w B. silver cloud H w»th tivisnm. 
rare* beaufi lot. 

201-2664911 

ROLLS ROYCE 1957 SI 
S7JDQ original miles, one owner. 
unmaoJliie cond. beaut shell wev _ 

CHESTER MOTORS 4Jg £. 97 St. NYC 
212-477-005 10 AM-5 PM 

or 367-1*86 weekends 4 evemnes 

Rolls Bentley Mark VI1952 
one owner, 1M1 hsrQ itri«e. sunroof. 

55.000 nrvdnat miles. Mone grey 
CHESTER MOTORS 4JI E 97 SI NYC 
21I-427-8SIS I0AM-SPM 

or /I7-34M486 wericn* 5 eveii'ogs 

ROLLS BENTLEY 
1R56 6t. rick black, elegani, beau'Uul c«n- 
dllion- oil k gas cnnsgrralioe »■. new. *91 - 
«C0 Cell: ev« 2!2-74J-)7*7,dayj 516 
7*1-4133. 

.ROLLS ROYCE 1975 LWB 
Bnvnter veer, sand panel, saddle h.de. 9- 
400 uno mHes. Oiler lo a mosl disCTlminat- 
mg bum. Can Atws-^ri, d»3 5I6J99-6W; 
Sun'eves 212-465 5354 

Rolls Royce 71 S»lv Shodow 
LWB sett. Caribbean blue, blue lealh. 
ELMO mi. matnl bv 1 owner. & mam* 
*$«• WV»B' ei*" L.I. 516671-4022 212-8968612 

ROLLS ROYCE 1962 
SILVER CLOUD 

immaculate, wautiiul amdltjon 
Pwrsrreritm8 windows. A/C. $133)00 

~ Call I2tn)a4l-7220eflicehours. 

Roils Royce 71 Sifv Shadow 
sedan, Brewster ween, beta leather. 
7SJXX mr. Immac. Many otters. Raw 
Motors. Glen Cove. Li 516671^622 
ROLLS ROYCE 1973 Silver Shadow. LOCO 
actual mile. SJIH und^irirrauarinlee. 
never rerifleted-SIU-Mp £¥?**■ Rle' 9' 
Westbaro. Miss. 1-617-3668311 

RR SILVER SHADOW‘69 

Law mil. immaculate eonfl. stoJOO/nlttr. 
eivalf. 703-156-2180. 

ROLLS ROYCE Phantom V 1961 
7 seat Ilmo.LHD- ate, bar. sews- every- 

ROLLS bO’tCE 1959 
Lril-hand drive, a/c. Wwef wndnwt. 

ssaoAf.RaiBahW"- 

.POLLS ROYCE Benjler. ITSa.mMiri R.E- 

SUBMSI 

;i2M676tB ’ 313-967-7831 

ROLL* ru'ce u-Yuv IL'YSTSlIi « AS. 
w-'eream inferier ImccCCaWe C0"d« e tine 
ntforcir. 2l«dl-*l09. 
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Rolls Royce 

111 
WEARENTTHE 

ONLY ROLLS 
ROYCE DEALER... 

WE'RE ONLY . 
THE BEST! 

Double talk isn’t 
what makes us the 
largest Rolls Royce 
dealer in the East. 

It's our unparalleled 
degree of service, 
satisfaction pnd 

savings. • 

76 SILVER SHADOW LWB 
Cardinal red over nm). beta 

vinyl root, beta leather, red piping 

76 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN 
0«f«-d bhaM^ipe leather. 

76 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN 
Walnut, tan leather, beige pining 

75 SILVER SHADOWIWB 

NEW! 

AovtirWliito. Wue leather, 
blue vinyl root 

AND MANY OTHERS 

Rallye Motors 
SALES-LEASING-SERVICE 

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, L.I..N.Y. • 

51-6-471 -4622 212-895-8632 

weekdays 9 AM-9 PM: Safe fed PM 

ROLLS ROYCE 
1963 LWB Silver Cloud III 
1964 Silver Claud III Sedan 
1471 Silver Shadnw Sedan 
I960 BMItev CM. Sour 

VINTAGE 
CAR STORE, INC 

“ASTtSfOT‘M 

kaported & Spcrh tin 3728 

ftOLLS-ROYCE 

If you can’t 
wait for a new 

Rolls-Royce 

IfV yours fa own or fa lease, inV- 

mediately, at Pork Ward. 

Far your selection, we have a. cor- 

ner on Rolls-Royce motor COTS, 

from Silver Shadow Standard and 

Long-Wheelbase Sedans fa Car- 

niche Coachbuilt Convertibles 

and Coupes. 

And for your convenience, we 

have o comer on Second Avenue 

and 57th Street. With the only Au- 

thorized Rolls-Royce Dealership in 

New York City 

PARK WARD 
MOTORS, INC. 

301 East 57th Street 

New York, N.Y. 16022 

(2121*688-7112 

Rolls Royce 

Comiche Coupe 1$75 (new] 
Shell wav over Seychelles blue with Win 
tea tar. 

Rods Royce 1975 (Demo) 
Pewter with omsTtvde & gray gibing. Me- 
dium green roof. Long wheel base. 

Rolls Royce 1975 

Silver shadow. Pewter over moriand green 
Scarlet learner. Cornuanv owners Personal 
Demonstrator. 

Call: BOB Russell. Sales Manager. 

Foreign Motors, Inc. 

' Rolls Royce Soles & Service 
1686 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston, Mau. 

(617) 731-4900 

4a] E. 92 St, NYC 212-421 
OPM 
'-*1S5 

ROLLS ROYCE 
>964 DR Nulliner Park Warn Crupe Solid 
While. Black inter, feed & rare SI £750 
1964 HR Silver SC Ul Sport Sedan, sun root, 
tape deck, excel car Ihru-oul $10,750 
1763 Bentley Continental Coupe. Sfvet, 
hunt Blue inter. ercepitonaf nice running 
car M 1.79) 
1944 HR Scoffer with P.K Conversion. « 
cjeilon* llvnlce and thru-out $1,730 
1955 PR Sliver Dawn Hooper aaodel *401. 
Very, very rarr. Slab Siop-Raior Edge. 
Framr-uo Restoration. This is one at the 
rarest 01 all Roll fiovees $16,750 
1966 Shadow Sedan Regal PM. Belor inter, 
oorwous. 412.750. Arriving next week 2 
more Shade-* Sedans, l Shadow Coune, like 
new &several oonvertfcies in the making. 
, TRADES COHSIOCREO ON ALL CAPS 
JACK SUTHERLAND THE BARN 
Martlrsburo. Weit va. 1304] 243-1444 

kt^ortai it Spirts C«rs 3728 

ROLLS ROYCE 

A Kltfu/ 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Costs A Lot Of Money. 

People Who Con Afford 

This Motor Car 

Already Know That There 

Is-Never Any Need 

To Spend More 

Thou They Have To 

For What They Want. 

That's Probably Why 

More People 

Purchased Or Leased 

Their New Rolls Royce 

from Palmyra Motors 

Then Any Other Dealer 

!n The United States. 

PALMYRA 
MOTORS 

(315)597-4861 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

PALMYRA, NEW YORK 

SAAB 1975 & 1976 
BUYERS FROM 

MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS 
CALL BOLEY FOR GOOD DEAL 

201-247-8769 

MIDDLESEX FOREIGN CARS 
381 Townsend St. New Brunswick NJ. 

SAAB SPRING SALE 
*75 & *76 Mgoeis-New & Exec On 
19/5 EMS-Bteck. SJJOOroi. SSJ0Q 
1975LE-2ti. tzStOffli.5*900 

GLEN COVE IMPORTED CARS 
L-I.'s * I Exclusive Saab Dealer 
81 Glen Cove Av.G ten Cove, U. 

(516) 6761544 

SAAB 
All Models NOW DmtkaHv Fcdueed* 

'76 99GL 2 Dr. 4 Spd. Factor/ nr. Stereo. 
*.000 mi. Full warranty S5.900 
*75 99LE WaOMtoack. Auto. Brand new. $5^ 
XO Detivaed. 
'71 99E 2 Dr. Auto E u*l 11A9S 
BEL-AIRE MOTORS 981-2353 

. SAAB 
74-96LE' HitdibeckSedeiHneteltic 

brown. 4 soeett bans, air, $lereo 
electronic ignition. Nice car! 

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE 
156RIe23. Y/avneNJ 201-6966060 

SAAB 76NOWI 
TV, 8 DEMOS. BEST PRICES EVER! 

Serv’d Lower Viestch 8 pFveidaie 
CHECK OUR 2* HR DEMO RIDE! 

WILLS MOTORS 
S<0 Yonkers Ave. Yonkers 9U-963-5446 

SA*B 99 *712 DR 
4 sod. am/tm, extra Clean radials 

Solar red-black Inleridr. S2J95 
LONG ISLAND JEER. INC 

(212) 347-7755 IS14J 356«»7 

■P|n.w4|i).|lgjy| 

SAAB 99£ *72. VIM. 4-dr, est cond. Hi 
MPG, hjel inlec. AAV/FM, Hand shill. 
A/C. Mtdirims. $2500. 914-3567517 

SAAB 1971 4 Dw. very mod omdilion. 
$1485. MIDDLESEX FOREIGN. New Brun- 
swick. NJ, 301-2474769 

SMB 75 0EM0 99.4 door: automatic^ 

* Wilh560YO**T}Ave9l4-96J$444 . . 

SHOPPING GUIDE 

ADVERTISING APPEARS 

TODAY ON 

PAGE 11 
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SAAB 
We Won’t Be Undersold 

TRY OUR PRICES 
A RILL SERVICE 

EXCLUSIVE 5MB DEALER 

UC AUTO IMPOKT5. INC 
M-fll OdAve, UC mr Itwi 

Tta-jut uon to Fri I am to 6 pm 
SATURttAv 8 am h?3prn 

SAAB SALE 
'76 s at 75 Prices 

ZUMBACH 
CALL 212-247-104 

629WS4MNYC 

SUBARU *74 .   . 

Ffl‘ato*e65 Si&irBimS!?*0* 
WILL? —“~ 

560 rankers Av*. '^aassUiii 
barm D*te3%'wn & ill tuilv guaranteed 

*%-isiIbw'I " ra 

SUBARU 1* mini omd. A/ti AM/FM. tear 

t&sskssjmfa9"* 
SUNBEAM APUNEIMRK IV. I 
niltos. concoune inside * but. 
harotoe rote, automatic irtmr 
dio. i owner. For a mtoMtoMm 
S2000W1-464419SQ 

1964. 4X091 
 . Removable 

   tronvntaicn, ra- 
dio. l owner. For a collector any otter over 

T-Bird 1976 Gold & Cream 
tuoer loaded, sunrnot, etc Asking $*,900. 
Call 516-286-1497   

TOYOTA 

WHY PAY 

COROLLA 
CORONA. ‘ 

■ CELICA 

OUR DEALS ARE V/OjETH A 

TRIP FROM ANYWHERE 

SELECT FROM OVER 100 NEW 

76TOYOTAS1 

SAVE UP TO $700 ON A NEW 

76 TOYOTA 

LARGE SELECTION . 
OF USEDTOYOTAS 

TOP TRADE-IN PRICE5 

LONGTERM FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

TOYOIA 
CITY 

AUTHORIZED 0E6LER 

(914)698-8120 
1305 EAST BOSTON 

POST ROAD 

MAMARONECK, N.Y. 

TOYOTA 
save $1000 

on new TOYOTA 
’flVE TOWN TOYOTA 

LAWRENCE. Li 516 239-6636 
1975 H.\ II sedan ts rovlnocd compared lo 
I*nonce* .  

TOYOTA 76 SAVE $315 
with ML New U6 Corolla 2 DR Srdam. au- 
tomatic Irans with tree AM/FM rad,o. trwil 
i roar butngar gvira*. PenrMlix oroiec- 
*- finish, rustorra: under coat. ng. Save on 

^76 mwtels. 504X8 mi/5 vr warranty 
avail. UnNV arrtit ler nuri-r^!dcnls. 

- TOYOTA METPOSALES-SEPVICE. 

^TOigga.,a^wst 

Toycta Londcruiser 1973 

Mrdloo. Warn hulls, BUuooakt AX-FAJ, 
secciaf color, 29.WO ml, exc cam], &330Q. 
2124C-4I57 eves >YT> JUS 

TOYOTA 1973 MARK II 
Vlnvl IOD. an. sno's. 26.0QD mi. Excel ennd. 
S27W. 312-251-2125   

TOYOTA CELICA ST 74 

Silva- aev. A/C Air.-Fm radio, to miles, 
SlM2«8Cae«a911438-71»  

Toyota 1971 Cordto Mute 
2 dr. 60008ml, a speed. VC v>nyt mol. ab- 

ilufeiYoerteJ. $1550 f?12IZ5l-4l<4. 

TOYOTA CELICA GT 74 

5 sod. 7 litre 0HC eng. 5’ s’ whis. dbH i 
dacoahngS2.950 g21-»717  

Toyota :74 Coupe 17,000 Mi 
* Corolla, like new-oriced to sell 

Martin s 1431 Bruckner Bird 9*h7XO 

TOYOTA '69 CO PON A 
  _ OT. f 
Be? oiler Call 
RAH. Autorri. tran'in. Snows. Good tend. 

' 1336-2*28. 
TOYOTA Land ClUiSer 1975 19.000 mi AM- 
FM. a tract, mibs. 4 whai drive. Imroac. 
$4650. Eves S16-43M732 

TOYOTA COROLLA 7a. Oelpvc 1  
AWFil raflip. Cirri mwL $3300. 516- 
9?44i06aH4om»Ldvs 
TOYOTA 1972 Corona II. new neva reg. au- 
fwnafic, A,c o ‘ ’ 
$2500. Pvi ir.rer 
tnmafic. A,C, oo#a disc brakes loaded 

516-9T9 B60  
TOYOTA Ccrona 1974-4*a. tatlnrr A/C. 
rear detnewr. low pint'. ««cel cord Sa- 
Oilice CTiS. 449-oeSa   
TOYOTA 1973 Celle* automatic *m'tm 
stored. 2T.0«J mi. rrar Crtojoa. radials 
S7450 Sell a liade 516aBA-taar 
T0VDT4 CELICA -7a GT. 5 »d. air, 1.2 
virvl too, sie*s«. In im. mourled mos. 
mouWire. AH 69>ar0$-1690 
TOYOTA CELICA G7 '7a LOm n\ air. 1/2 
vinyl 190. bi-mori- cuareh. trunk rack 6 
mans. '.nos. moulding9USC5-*53l 
TO ran U CELICA. Blue, Standard Pl- 
eat !ir«: Anvfm radio. S2595. Call 212 
98S-747I 

TOtDTA 1973 Cflica ST. stick. White, r,sel 
nmmra enna. ne*- tires 6 2 snows, r.n 
9i*-576r3497 Hew Rodieiie 

TO rOTA LC WAC-ON 73-33.000mi. loaort. 
ear. ejeei email ion. Can all 6PM 212- 
J40.«378 

TRIUMPH 

Bay Ridge 
TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS 

NEW 76 TRIUMPHS 
LARGEST STOCk IN BROOKLYN 

CAU MIt Ptuj_r 

TRIUMPH BAY RJDGE 
*3?34tn Ave.. Bktvn r;i7t07.5Wi 

TRIUMPH 19It TR6 
E$CE*. CONP. Lon Ml. *M‘FM RMu. 
Tape Dee» wtttys S16-482-4TO. wknds A 
eves SU 593-7331 

TRIUMPH TR6 1975 
w/overW'ie. p-onrer sjerro, 6 mos rid 

W-SJ00 im. S49P0.2i:-.*f-danT 
TRIUMPH‘75 TP 7 Fully mjiefl 
Hrti CarCmd t Guar. A Bur a! 

$449}. SCHUt/AN Aiflhnrited 
Tnmreft Deainr 111434 im 

„ TRIUMPH TP411 

tf&KXSi?*'0-''1” 91- 
7PIUMPH '73 7P4. vtj V raeaJ;. A/.VFM « 
track sl(vea-iBw iri.«xtellml ignd. oa- 
r*0BFE/rt914«5-tm 

CVSP-JAGU4R KH77 On; BlvJ *58 5847 

THJUMPHTO1 SPITFIRE G«M. new Wk 
too, IBP. Tcnrwan ton. Bon am-rm. 
must drive. SauH slfeo. 5'6-tU ?h; 

TRlUA'PH TP£ 15i9 
Eiclnt tend, new lop blue. $1,800. 

Call 9IC7K-7IB3 
TblWPH Tav 1973. Bienungy. Unusvnlv 
I'D* enna. SJaiO rr tiv-l otto. 
 ai-azi-an 
TRIUMPH 5WITFIPS l»n9.7rtwlll (vroo/1^ 
■er . rew exhvusi. ree limei*. 0*00 cang 
SrfP. 212-234-6*6* call »flt» IQAf.s  
TPIUMPH STAG ini 2 VXr. Kit P.-5.P/ 
e.P «. oveia-lvt. AMvFS, SiSOO. 201- 
391-1921 
TPIU61PH TR, m O D newctoich. ,vii# 
Wkrvibri.recer.tna.nl L loo. UsOD vn. 

li]a wta.n »H iru 

TRIUMPH '72 SPITFIRE Of 19 oar.tr. e«r»J 
Core. 244300 milts, cwivtrliblv. SI»W. 
OHO: 422-1710 

TRIUMPH '72 GT6 CPE SZI75 
PAOOml.ranlvIs. IT. aw 9*1 rSf* 

TS HI M PH JB A.T1 
rrowr. Se*uiv. rngstctbit. wnrrurty 

U4S7I65I! ire (*95t) MMPSO 

In^NrtBd&SpwtsCn i , 3728 

TRIUMPH/MG 
Phenomenal Prices 

Don't buy a leftover- until you dtotkWt ttw 
V/eef msa$ on our entire lnv*«ilgry at 
brand arm 1974 can. . .   , ^ 
Wf ve cne « Amerie*'* Irgst «red to tnv 

Call Toll Free 800-645-2392 

Road & Track Ltd 

TRIUMPH 1973 TR6-T0DM OnWlL- 

SOI Q4-2IB5 
TRIUMPH TR-6W69 

New mleftriirc. exhaust, dutch. AM/FM 
stern taoe. Tamwau Custom Shtoe, origHv- 
*1 owner. 31500 Ivm. 3T4-A66-6477 
TRIUMPH 1972 TR-OTCoiwylHrie: e*«i 
canid; ittillejirvrBthjeMwJWSftrTn. (WO- 

FOREIGN, Hew Brunswick. NJ. 

TRIUMPH -71. Tito. AM/FM. new rijrtdl * 
tires, well fcepl. Good anC Must sell. 
$2100. Call "nil 7BR kSF-IWO, aft 7:30. 
1*4-2979   

VEGA 1972 . 

Kft Wgj 
like new rosiiis- $*•! **TnB W75. 
VI4-2974H73L   

.VW7-4 • . 

BEETUE SALE 
SELECT FROM OVER *9 CARS 

' From $1995 ’ 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS! ' 

BAYVW • 
317-07 Northern Blvd. Bavslde. N.Y. 

224-6100 

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTERS! 

fflaij tnry ire sod it tar tors Bum oar com- 
gettlars fc generally less than i tike-it as-t$ 
on vale purchase. For tali detwttsexll NYC 
279.1984or N.J. (201 ]641-S33S- Dir 

VW 74 SUPER BEETLE 
dark meen/belge leathnette. 

i/i. a/c am/fm. S249S 

CAPGP.0 LEASIWG CORP 
720 Northern Bhto. Great Ncdt. NY 

[2121 B9S-7270 [5161 229-4700 

VW CAMPERS 

*76's in stock lor Immeotaie oetivepy. New 
a* month bank terms available. Call Mr. 
Rem (212) 471-5100 

VOLKSWAGEN FIVE TOWNS 

VW'75 Bus 9. Pass. 
AIM esnd. Fttim Awe. Ayr 1000 mi AIM and. 

warranhiTRed w/White too 5C69S 
GRAND BUICK I7T2)73ta 1741 

■ VW POP-UP CAMPER 73 
Ertnoranarv cond. 9500 ml, 1 resjorniWa 
owner. Auto. Michel In rams, am heattr, 
getter atriL-Blajpunxi AM/FM-stereo ay- 
setle 3 sokrs. Irrmgd. Jintifladle $5000. 

..VW RABBIT 75 
2 dr sedan, aula Irons. AA6/FM rvbo, ra- 
dial liras, l yr-l24B0ml.warrtv 

LUBYVOLKSWAGEN 
69-30 Austin St. Foret Hills 

261-MOO 
VW SUN BUG 73 

Sun root, corduroviiTierlar. - 
tnaa type wheels. 

LI/BYVOLKSWAGEN 
69-20 Austin si. Forest Hills 

261-1 ISO - 

VOLKSWAGEN 7* Sooer Beetle Coov, red. 
tactile Ini; xml-auto, AM/FM 8-track, w/w 
ridlatt. sseclal snows, Ta.ooo mi. 
S3800)inr. Garaged kept, like new. 212- 
364-1444 

Volkswagen 1962 Bug 
Excellent mechanical condition, body very 
good. S450. CHI-742;    
VW 75 R^bOil red »tr &-O0mi  .KM00 
VW7J. 4|l,$naroear  $2800 
  * • *2600 

am 
advaio 

VW7*. 4|t,$narocjr   
VY/ 73 fojare Back, red  
VY.’ 73.412, wagon, nr, bl u 
VW ‘71 Sutter Bile. 77.060 ml: advaio 

VWKARMANGHIA 1974 
Auto, am-tm. 9000 mi *2950.425-1 It* 

Monday to Friday. Evt; 967-8780 

vw 77 Super Btl-autt. 35.000 mi. a.'c. ra- 
dio. rodlai:. od cond. bed ottrr. ALSO vW 
MBt 71-siutT. 224500 ml. a/c. radio, ra- 
dii is. eesi otter 98^ MM. 

VW 1974 KARMANN GHIA 
"Hose Guard". AM/FM. mid snows, evert 
lit A our. Careged 11M. Eves SM-V2SS. 

VOLKSVI4GSN 5IRROCC0 1975 
red. 10.000 ml, A/C. AM/FM I trick. 5 
weed. M*rw exfre-.. «W. Full /itforvwpr- 
nnlv S4500 Call 701-617-5629 

liupqrtrtiSpBrtstes 3728 

VOLKSWAGEN 

QB AUTOVEST 

76 RABBIT 
"“assastsg’s'i'1*’ 

INCREQIBLE 

PER MONTH 

FOR DETAILS 

1212)898-4848 
51-M Northern Blvtt. Wootbioe. N.Y. 

QUEEN SGRO VOLKSWAGEN 

Volkswagen 
BRISTOL MOTORS 

Authorized Sales & Service 

Manhattan's largest 

selection of 

new & used Vofbwogetis 

NEW & USED 

- 1975s 

. PRICED?© SELL 

506 East 76 St. 249-7200 

610 6th Ave. cor. 18 St. 255-4060 

VOLVO 

QUEENS VOLVO 

76s & 75s 
i N08ODYBEATS 

OUR PRICES 
One or itre finest selection} 

of are-owned VQLVOS anywhere. 

268-04 HILLSIDE AVE . 

FLORAL PARK; N.Y. 

NEW CAR DE^T”’* Cl>y lUS^O CAR DEPT 

212-347-1325 2)2-347-7773 
LEASING AVAILABLE  

Volvo Price Break 
*72 P- 1«M O/O Retail S387S~now WH 
*75 164 New L'St ^ttJWwMMD 
*73 164E Air. A/T ReiaM $4575 now *3575 
•76’$ New ^ _Ll SawMtololl7io 
call IK. New unbeetaWe prices etetode 
dealerpRS^trelght. . __ 

KUNDEKT MOTORS INC . 
VOLVO-PEUGEOT OUR 3Sth YEAR 
!? Nbrih bhm Rte 

;VOLVO WAGONS 
TS-Jas. automatic  •. *5580 
•73. 145. dk am, auHc. air Territ 
•JX 145. stitt. a>r  Good Value 
*72.145, automillc. R$H  Terms 
*69,145. automatic, air Dollar Vatu 

»Year Warranto Available 

MARTINS 

l!th Ave (49 St| 586-0780 

VOLVO 76-242DL 
Only <000 mi, as new-net a scratch, drk 
blue w/H blue ml. auto, a/c os, DO. m/tm 
ratio, j speakers, seecial protect mould- 
ings. Purchased lor 58000: Or Ice $6500 
firm. Call Wftdvs 98648S5; eves & wee*- 
ends 914-947-4925 

VOLVO'67 I22SSTADON 

WAGON 
Must Sell Good running condition. N« _ _ 
smtiiie oTfer refused. Car In LI.. N.Y. Call 
/0M4S-7362 lale eves. 

VW 75 DASHER 3,000 Ml 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

VW BUS-1973 

39.000mi. Stereo, (reel com) 57350. 
Vlhcattev Foreign Cars 19141723^221 

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 412, 4 drs, aulo Irani. 
AM-fM r*dit>. RatSal Wres, like new. $2750. 
call 3a? 7221 
VOLKSWAGEN 74 Beellr. AM/FM cas- 
sette. 3UDQ mi. Besl offer over $1175. Call 
Dr Donn. 5337553 eves 

un 

VOLVO 72 WAGON 

Red. EKECL COND EXCEL COND. Auto Sa 
Acrte. Rear 3rd Sear. A/C. Pool Rk, Law Ml. 
Siereo-Radlo. Radials. Snow$. Transfer 
must sell «L8S0.914-693-9418. 

VW *70 SOUARE&ACK 
Mechanically bertecJ-eobnomlcaUL d»en- 
dari*irons. $950. Dir. 212-8S9-9820 

VW Super Oortl* Convert 7?—Orto owner. 
iulor*leeln'dtalssAM/FM/LW, 38.000 mi. 
Xunt-sltlrrtem. *27-3141 Volvo 731800 ESA/'C 

AM<FM Slereo. MeiaUir Blue. Low ml. 
New llres, ate horns. Mint cond. Ormnwnor 
$5400firm Call 516-4*6-1(776 

VW 7Z Sl/FER BEETLE 
Eiteilenl mechanical cund.AM/FM stereo, 
A/C $1^00. (212)228-33*4 

vavo 1800ES Sport Wagon 
1973. 76-000 mis. like new. Silver blue, blk 
leatn tor. 4 -^d OO. am//m. fuel In led, 

VW DASHER 1974 
4 dr, AM/FM. Michellns. 4 sod, OKI trip, 
rear delog. 17/A mi. gard. ibdwrm and 
I3JOO. 6484B98 
VOLKSWAGEN VAN ’75 Red 8 while, fuel 
imeoion, rtdteiv. curiains k rvgs. Only 
9500 mis. 54595.312-324-1892.. 

VOLVO 1972 I800ES CLASSIC 
Cream Duit.l9,SOO mi. gold, A/C. aulo 
Nans. AM/FM. PB. 5168660500 eve VY/SUPER BEETLE 7* L 

Sun rt, AAIF.M. suck. I9JX0 ml. like new, 
$2,995. Call ZUMBACH 312-247 )444 

VW Stlrocro'75 
Stick. A t. 4MFM. njWmi. mint. SOW. 
Call ZUMBACH 212-747-1444 

VW 1924 BUS 
e/cri cond. AM/FM sis/eo ratio, fw info 
call 212-477-9021 
VW '70 Pnp-un Canmtr w/Pivrowto VI 
eng, Gtennard camper interior, eatel eonfl. 
57a00 17121 9662569 

VOLVO HEADQUARTERS 
. OUEEN5VOLVO 

266Q4 Hillside Are, Floral Park. NY 
(217) 347-7773 )7I2) 347 )324 VOLKSWAGEN*)). J977 

M'dU sell, besl otter Lea«e nr,g only. Will 
return ciU. 9I4-7J65*I|. 

VW BUS 73 
7 sealer, 56-OO0 mi. *m/lm. aulo, ocel 
cond. $2000. Call 914-IS*-3772 

VOLVO 19731800ES 
• classic in mint condition, LOW ml. Musi 
see. $5700.212-631 3081 

VOLKSWAGEN. Super bealte. 1974. 4 sod. 
tinted glass, amrim. ILOWmi, [ratee 
rack. sno*'„ ere cond. $2500. 516M7-347I 

VW SUPER BEETLE 1971 
334B0 inllesy stjwiagl jTitn, like new con. 
dil im. $1350.779-0889 

VOLVO 164, 1974, green w/saddle tnl. 20.- 
000 mi. e»c cond aulornalic. A/C. AM-FM 

'Hff'm*]*?.*'®1“"ft Call wkdys 165.2H-826247* VOLKSWAGEN 1973 nmer beetle, Sun rool 
am hn radtels. eicetlent condition price 
$2,250. 9I6979-J74I. VOLVO 74164E 

see-iSJJOOmi. $4800. 51629S-29A1 VOLKSWAGEN Von 1969 

VOLKSWAGEN. ’67 
RUNNING CONDITION $75 

343-2201 Clll after $ 
vr; -TO 
rig. .. 
ficestt/j 

70 Snuareback. tow. mi. auto, 
soiwt, AM'FAi. eatel Ihrvoul Si 
1(75 CU-toAC: /06-297* 

W/ mocr Btalto '71 win owner, sin ham. a rubber & oefv. 21.800 mi Good meth SI.- 
lBeM67?ere', 

VW 1973 SUPER BEETLE-4 Wd. while ml 
Blue mom on nr. am r idle, new mu liter. 
In ml. E»c cond. $1425.275-7&SI 
yv; 1970 KARM C-HIA-Aulo. yritow w/bft. 
bonwei rails, am ratio, recent lune-uo. lo 
ml EJ$ and. SI 175. 275-9326 L 

VOLKSWAGEN 1971-Batio S. heal». rear 
«ogr, prti^bj^ronciUrw-dJww carauw 

VW I97T Fa'-thac*. im too shape, aulo. *M/ 
r.'A rad>B. j/ftSO. 
 Call 712-336-1362 
VOLKSWAGEN 1* Sutler Geeile. Forest 
green, gyfwnvttc. to* mileage, snow fires, 
owl condS2*». 212-992-OT? 

VDLr.iV.AGEH 1972-411 
2 or.iliver.et ret runno fond. 

201-226-1367 291-447-S/26 
i.9LK5;‘./GEN H73 Bi;fl. yellow. 36.00* 
nti. Mt-f.7 radio, 
oertcong. 352-23751 

, »o n>: eigen 19m 
Blue w/a* iff Intwi*. oosa card(lon. tow 
mi. 51 ICO, CSII4&-S310 
VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1969. Hll Irani A rear. 
■■JKjL^oet'l. Many kirn. SW>; Eves 312- 

VOLKSWAGEN 1974 Suocr Benie, 27*0 

5i«1^7>7g97CSr& 6PM 
snow lirrs. 

vy; 75 Slibvan, auto, AM/FM. while bevie 
iMeritr. showroom cone, 6500 ml. 212- 
in-v>n wt-dvs. 

loaoerl sun rr. a*r. Ilttled olass. AAVFM. 
I MW ml. spec I SS8SD. Dir SIO-374-7SD1 

AM-'FM.ABSOLUTE'MINT$3}Si 
vvilliMOf oaken Ave 914-963 5*4* 

VOLKSWAGEN 74, Karmann Ghia Conor. 
Orange. Mileage 15500. Ratio, Mute 
walls M.nl rjndlilon (Mat 432-71*9 
.-Ar.ri.rmanOhL, Corv. Ariorn. AA'./FM. 
.Ilf..72 unsaid Balance. Assume notes, 

■me -SQlws. TSA-itSI 

Yi. VA/,. 1770. Aii/Fu. newly retard eng 
still under guar irte.nll car*, snows, od bo- 
gr.'.I.aOO. 712 229-365. 
y-.y-l$,-y cirruw CM* CBnv.a soeefl. AM-■ 
►•rjPJricc: aors.no ordw.will for $*50 UN 

9-BJ,T ,iai>darfl rrairanissfon. 
av crr-jiiionea a.JWmlie-.. SJI55 

Dirt Borg Dh, l9lai 965-1177 
•sri ■:? FABPIT 12.000 mres. r/u nac. 4 
werfl TMnt.rrts'.ior.or icH fa M»H 

 PftvWAN {7131 47^5500 
J5»!*22re Beetle 1775. AM/PM. 60» mi. 

oreen. like new. 

v * •;< ai2 SCO's Automatic. Btoe. AM.FM 

rofl.i. Ped>al lirys 37995 Can 217 472-9019 

VOLVO 164E 1974 
37 cal. tank lor Iona range, auto, A/C too 
liobls, bumper guards. Pirelli studded 
snows. 26.000 mi, excel cond. desla maim, 
15.500.2Dl-563-5&$8; wknd201-54»^W 

VOLVO 73 Model I800ESA 
A.C, auto. AM/FM stereo. Gold metallic. 
Black leather luJ7., _3OT0 orip mUrs. 

taai 226-350* 
jhnwrooro cond. $7 JOS Firm. 
12121879-5890 

VOLVO 1974 U5S7ATIOH WGN 
1 owner. 25JOO careluilv driven mi. lactorv 
a'c. auto Nans, AM/FM stereo, fun power. 
rod rack, tinted tins, rear Odnsfer A wi- 
der. Magnlticent cond SaaSa 215-83^204* 

cw*"on- 

VOLVO 1970 1800E 
fac AiTl-AM/FM. 4 sad overar. konls. new 
Mlqielin Ild'als. $3800. 9|4-44i-457* 
VOLVO 74 WAGON 4 speed. Hr com*too, 
AM sFM.I S,0l» certlHedmlles 
WAS $4975 NOW $4595 
Wim 560 Yonkers Are 9I«W5*46 

taparttdtSportsCare 373 

VOLVO 
PRE-OWNED 

1975164A 
Da** red with beta 

1975 16450 

Conner metallic win Wadi, $tn IWf 

1973I64A 
Dark green with beta 

1973144A 
Wtotewllh bhm. stereo 

1972145A 
LtgtTt blue with Mae 

1972 U2A 
Dane Uve win Hue 

GoodSdedionof - 

New 75's '76's Avail 

For Sale or Lease 

owmadunta 

ELM Mohrs 1« 

8R05, INC SINCE 1934 

Sales. Leasing. Service 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

Volvo Mercedes Benz 

- -(212) 225-8181 
DODGE 1212)224-1010 

•-24 Northern Blvd, eayilde. MY 11361 

VOLVO SALE 
75164AMet Beige Dema .$6395 

75 164A Dark Blue Demo.. $6395 

74 T64A Dark Blue : $5195 

74164A MetoHic Gold.... $5195 

74 144ADatk8hie ..- $4487 

74 245 A Station Wogon .. $4465 

73’245A Station Wagon .,$3885 

1 vev-l24S)0 mi Wvrantv available 

W VOLVO 
377 Sunrise H*v. RocMilt Centre. NY 

1516) RO 4-4242" 

VOLVO 
76’s & 75's New, Leftovers & 

Demos at Final Disposal Prices! 

Limited Quantity. Hurry, Act 

Quick For A Fantastic Buy! 

• -MARTIN'S 
n A’ve (4? FL586 0780 

VOLVO 197* 145A, Slillon Wigan. Biran- 
dv wlin mitening Interior. A/T. air, P/5, 
fT hm eje condition. Call Mon-Frl, diy$. 
lu-tyr-wr1 

VOLVO'77. 1C WAGON 
^00, r4ti' W99" 

Willi 914.963-54*6 

VOLVO 164 4-DR 71 

enwh,,w’- 
VOLVO 1973. I4SE WMon-auio. arc. AM' 
FM. ntti radiaii. ErceTcond. S3.59Q 516- 
757-917$ gr 516-271-1220 wER 

VOLVO 164 1969 AUTO. 
Orla. earner, b*5l alter TO-loop 

VOLVO '73 1 BOOHS-mat blue. 4 »d/6b 
AM/FMi-trett. 25An ml. ssjna. 

201-3*4-1610 
VOLVO! 42S-I97* am/fm. dark green, new 
moon - ■ — 
1212) 

redii miiV. itu\ 'cmdViisai 

,4.2* AM/FIA Sierea. A/c M9»i sell soon. ■I't* r*cei cona. 
S?9SD. 43M571 alter 0:20 
VOLVO '61.1225. Week. Arc. 2#; ratio72- 

Ew/u*eM 

““’is"1 

vot-VU 1973 144E. A/c. stereo, eacel tans, 

ssasabsg^r1"1^ wi- 
VOLVO. 71 U2E. fuelihUeci. aulo. He. r. 

,c‘n 

VOLVO 1968 1775, vmlie. 2 * «dan. 4 -od 
eland inn. MOWS, ndritvounn tend F ■- 
ITJS. Evw-n6rd»y>a-a23-aj72. TPM. 

»•3i- 
' _ VOLVO 72 

SStl'M;"*”1 conB-10 

VOLVO 19» I6*A METALLIC BEIGE A/C. 
5TE2EO. MINT COND. 8/0OMI. tMli 
091-dBi:. 
VCLVD ’67.UTS, moouil iram.lacrorv ft. 

VOLVO 75 KUO. 744, aul'c, au. fativy 
win only , $499$ 

Wills 560 TOItov Ave. 9i4-963-5446 

/OLVO 72 PIS0# 6S abort WMn. 5*r» 

VOLVO 75.144 *ttt««lc Blue.Blue Ler to. 
Aulo^uii Pur. A/C. Stereo. Auih. Dealer. 
91W2J-12W. 

VOLVO WEEKLY SPECIALS 
rii. 16*. white, aufc 4uoer Value 
*74. ua. snOL.no. air Good Price 
74. UJ. slk. Hr. AM/FM TOP Value 
73.16* ift btu, Slk, ovtrthv jin 
^.^cmetb'ue ... .^ 

*721«4stick, IBXOOnit ... Bargain 
’IP. 142aul'c.IBTAM/FM ...DollarValue 

I Year 
TOPI* rsstfct\.__ 

i Year warranty Aval' 

MARTINS 

11th Ave (49 St] 

Deal 

586 0780 

VOLVO 75'164'4-DR $6195 

VOLVO 75 '2-W DL $4995 

VOLVO 74 164* 4-DR $4595 
CALL scom (212) 345-5600 

GOIDR1NG MOTORS 
9601 KINGS HIGHWAY. BROOKLYN 

VOLVO W73-164£, tod inlection, aim. ate- 
cond. leather Inf. loaded, fmmac condL 
Priced to move. Only $3,450, 

VOLVOVIUEU.SA 
5790Merrick Rd. Ami twine, LI.NY 

. (516)7984800 

VOLVO 19*7-122, a real cUMic. aulo, rmh) 
be seer. 51.095. _ 

VOLVOVILLE U.S.A. 
57WMerrickRil.Ainilwille.LtNY. . 

(516)798-4800 

VOLVO 7S. 164 K, 4 sad orenr Ive. met 
bei, sod oitrj. sunrt. AM/FM stereo cgv 
wlto,under iTOOOmi ... , S639S 

2 yr eri Ended warranty-na xtra CTno  
NOT TO BE , MISSED 
Willj 560 Yonkers Ave 914-963-5*46 

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 
A PREVIOUSLY OWN ED-KARP VOLVO 

39? Sunrise Hwr, Rockvtite Centre LI 
(516) R0 4-0*2  

a: 

. DOC(HA#; -. 

MAKES HOUSE CALLS! 

IORWB 

VOLVO P/18001970 . 
Dark green, Ian ini. A/C Am-tm. radiaK, 

VOLVO 7014*5 • 
Autc, A/C. rear dri, AM-FM 

Padals *■ radial snows 
dean in A put. mech malnlalned 

SJ375.748-I4S4 sunt ewes. 
VOLy074jJa26.4soeed . 

ir cnndltloneathgwrDpm amflllion 
VOLVO 71.144. A/T, A/C 

AM/FM.Jpw miletar. beautiful 
BAVARIAN 12171*78-55(10 

VOLVO 516 724 0400 
GearaeA Dalton Motor Sates Inc 

633 Jcndw TfwL. Smith town LI NY 
AifthorU Vchro. VotLswagen Sale$/5er 

VOLVO 164 1975 
Briw. metallic finish, leather interior, air 
conditioned, electric whutatn. Like neu 

SILVER STAR MOTORS (212)4?S-77i 

VOLVO PENT A OUTBOARDS 
Oeermce el Otsawnt Prices 

_. _ VOLVOVILLE. U.SJ;. 
516798-4800 Amilwille, L.l 

VOLVO 73.16* E. blue, *lr. auto transm, 
lea^adlal flresjlBW mi l»L$3995 
Du* Bond. DitTl9U) 96S-1177 

VOLVO 74. 164, Gold, Automilic. Airaxifl. 
SSM^W^uromitos. 

VOLVO 19*9 SI* Wag 245, deric blue. E.c 

cond. Od moo, tug* rape. Si.gSO. 9869171 

74 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 

74 VOLVO 142E. STICK 

’73 VOLVO WAGON A/T PS 

73 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS * 

73 VOLVO 142AT AC SUNRF 

71 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

VOLVOVILLE, U.S.A. 
*’ v Rd# * — 

5167 
5700 Merrick Rd,AmiTgritrf. Ll„ N.Y. 

taprtRdfc Sorts Care WM 3m 

CITROEN MASEPAV 5M 73. 
immac. wht w/udtie lealtier ml, full a 

aulo. 2&ooami. asking $8500. 

BROCKWAY 196*. Cat) OOcr. 

914-223-382*: 

CHEVROLET ] 974 VAhf, 
6 CYl.. $to- tram, tinder 12,M#| , ■ 

Only 53195 Cd) jinj Hart.- 
BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET •> ■' 

CHEVROLET CRFWC ^ V- 
traikT will S’ dress too raem. U,-'-' 
653-7321 

CHEVY BLAZER 1973 

lAtoGni.' 
obis mi® irxnr — 

(914) 

PB. overs (Ires, mag wMs t-Ti. 
MackwallllrgL sterw, radtg Use 
ver/Un.llSOOtnl. S47SL unmi 
758-9064ask lOrNlCk ■ 

CHEV 75 DUMP. NEW7 

V't yard. Atony extras! UNDER) 
MCVEIGHCHEVROLII , 

676 W. Menltt RO. Valtoy^mii .. 

 516»6a(B --’j" ' 
CHEVYVANS^BRAWIJtf^ 

Emrtopeo wdthrall stan&ttilacny- . 
meat. $3.295. Olr.Mr Lfyy.CY tS - 
DODGE MAXIVAN7l97». &2B0LA 
8. Aulo. PDB. CruJse rontrcJ, .. 

$flOD.45toT 

DODGE 1975KARYV/ 
Hvy duty model, dual, rear wu 

FORD) 968 DiesriTro^ 
Wet lines. Dump. Call 7B4-2CB3 ^ 
FORD 70 LT9000 tradir. h*in>^-s 

StX»&wellt,,e'2l'iWaS: 

• FR£IGH7lfNa.(2t-; 
1972 Sterner tractors. ISO Cuntr'p 

FRUEMAUF 1957 4B' atom van, t?1 

ler ^andem, 20* Ins Jenr/ .\^_ 

With 
201 

imcroatloMl Tran star 1972. t V'fl 
w/W3 engine. 13 speed irarsn. -■'Ww 
centN malor overnauted-in a—/ 
$11JK0 or best otter. 533-5033 

INTERNATIONA1197Z 
Cab ova* slem*. ate cond. 1 «> 
STO^OO. Call 292^81 I Wrilrt RT 

INTERNATIONAL^ 

E toettaif Cd0<r 
—
 - ‘M.I 'as UU. in *- V town i^onai'6BV| 
M enpine. Ufa 

fn0/Mlt$64S t 
6 V7heri$-V-8 enoine.U 
Days 855-31 

THEIL 71.50rarg 
only 1 yr. like new. satrifl 

WHITE TRACTOR5 amoadS 

SfSMSMlSM 

JAGUAR-MERCEDES-ROLLS ROYCE 
Too Cash Pricw Pald-EMab 1938 
HHUKteM Auto Co. .15)6) -1865757 
185 Main St. Hemnsteait New York 

Jaguar XKE Early 47 ’67 
roadster, coco* Musi be in eacel cond Cash 
vrollma 5l6-Sa7-1Q21)urtcTMl Arves 

JAGUARS 

, vSC eonveriioit wlcL 

iJSS1 * ■Reas-5I6- 
n/b. 
met. 

FOREIGN CARS 
WANTED 

ALL MAKES 

ALL MODELS 
We *111 esllmale the aooraji value w vour 

agftffim.wna.*'«™«s*- 
lor good, IM mi 

MttcMes-Betu. ail vtan. Coll Peoe 
_M0tnr- 914-664^*00 a 3i?-w>^S 

IMPORTED SPORT CARS WTD 
PIER MOTORS >3-02 Ora Blvd aH-Uto 

CarSerrioBE 3724 

f OwSpeoalty Mercedes Beni 

J. I, I *67-»?Par /2», 777.^TrT * 

MERCEDES-SPECIA11ZJNG 

sssaSK^^srffl! 

WHITE 1968jtOLL-OFt '•> 
DteseL 30MO pound hob * ■. 

(974) WHq»6$and * ’. 

BYRNEBR&j 
HASTRUql/fr.a a,$, 

PRICED TO Spifilll;. 
BRAND NEW 1‘ l N \ * « -• > 

AND1976LlGf-:. • 
MEDIUM DUTY C ’; 

TRUCKS IN SK'-r' 
NOW FOR IMME . 

DELIVERY AT PR 
SO HARD TO RE 

CollTedPyrchor) 

BYRNE BRC 
of White PJoi 
914-949-042 

REFRIGERATED V/ 

12M4-76' 

STEP-INS & REGL 

From $2,795 i 
MIL-BROWN TRUC\ 7'' 

41-SO Maurice Ave,Mr jjifo 

(212)478^4! 

VAN TRUCKS 626 If. From 
IB Used Dump Trucks 1-71 
hom 
SI eke Duma Trucks 
SfarroruHaff 
All Tvoes Truck BodievtncJ i 
7Q, 12. U. W. 1120.2*111 

„ FARKASMOTOi 

T--jnT 
, „ LARGEST SELECT 

ot Road trailers in NY areat 
Over OT> lo select franu tty 
ap. 6ly deliveries, flats, a 
ton & storage baiters. - .rage Iriii  

2 mins on Rle 95 til 
Cell: THE EAGLE LEA 

1 Eagle w. Orange, O 

TOW7RIO 

|64GMCwet/bll>2tontBflb 
) Chcwurrl/bl f 6 ton 

«tan«r~ 
cut: 

'56 Auto » 50T*n 1 Go 
ALSO 

VANS:' 
lr-WSOMEI 
OFURNITUW 

Sl*2fa3 

FLATTRUG' 
S'A4T/*2WITHPL> 

EYCELffi 

Slightly UsedAlumBq 
One .’4- moving Ivor vaajj! 
urn insuialnl bodi>. One 2B\ 
*iv. 212-2761327 

OFFICE TRAILER. 19N 
t.tmdeieh Custom nude, 1 
ucrTlIte *ri« $*500. Thw 
bath, central a'lr-cooi teat. 
»«trl)ent cnnOtton. ZTH*lL. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVE5I 

KEVAHK 
Wjk PmeBrt 

INEXPENSIVE Wi 
ler$ for rent. Ea 
Conti, Collect MB- 

2 Comelboci 
Vi/windw. Cal 

Trucks, Tractors tTrrtfa; t-’j:*, 
»aaM- - ' -r- „ 

Off 

Off to 
I ■ . ■ 

CMC 197a Step vamautoha ' 
r.wheel), 500 wi. double reor.1 ^  

BHE2!!!f^ e-y Z; 
r«w. Parts & Rccessufa* ^ -r: 

USED AUTO - 
30 DAY GUARAAC'" - v . . ' ~ 

FREE DEL1V. 
SAW MILL AinO WRP t >_ -f^c • ■ . 

BostonRd,Bx Wflt,*i ~- s;,; .. 

(2121231-6200. 

CL05COUT or? AAMCO VX ' 
ojrrew 6 older Imoorteo - v 
bumoer w*r«$. lugttta «}-«.. _ 

Auto rati M 
3/9-1919 - -L. V. ?r_ 

8MW25WSow*n, 
aeuyus*zstf*:: k-Z 

ADIBA MOTORS39Q» 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3BOOI96F*. r 

ver metallic reofaceaM* 

Msaer* 
PORSCHE PAt 

N*i» A WttL Reeamable^ * . 

Uatw&TnidgfarRwt:: 

*?a3S335rJ5"s 

:k _. 

• V’t 

t (> 

1 



2fts?e.«AL-;'v .. 
>p-liv -^1 

»-'.i-V-^-? y* ***■* Vri» 
s4»S 5*=A 

Sfct.-Jji 44K»W -.«, „ ^ 

^pyfljwp.fcfii **•* 

ife-fc :'•' 3«* Sfr«• -: pfe *£>>*'• 
^ . . * 7 * * -’. .4 

p-;tfiMs 
§R:|te»iC 

jE-jf;- - ■ *'..^“>7c ; ' . 

Sri*»f4‘*%wa .', 
iSiv- ‘.T.L‘ .• »•»...•,_ . 
§?•?*.. - 'X'fcji; ' -' 

fe-y-'i . ‘SLfESsc * ■ 

liMoaf 
Vr '-v_r •,. 

*k&?.? /5.1 sift- >ri» ? _■•' 
SgtpS:Tii> ■&•.-■. = ,7" 
:j, ^4 *&?A **?•.“» - __-. . 

****■&?' * I";: 

■V'- Vnft4i*vc-.-.-. .-. • 

'■v 
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TRAVEL—SPRING VACATIONS 

Section iv 

Sunday, April 11, 1976 

Break for the Older Traveler: Discounts Abroad 
HMMON 

- ■ azide, age has its advantages 
[: gravelar. The time for leisurely 
'^sj g is *n obvious example. Less 
, v;;;s this: Many foreign nations 

lr elderly citizens a variety 
^ its that- are extended to visi- 

■ V i./vwpnto and the procedures 
jjL’Jiag them vary from country 
T^Syf Unless otherwise specified, 

v available orjiy in the country 
■’-.they apply, and have to be 

[7~>. • in person. Proof of. age is 
^-~^.dred for even the most trivial 

but since Americans abroad 

■VfON fa a writer and photog- 
■£-« o lives in New York. 

are apt to have valid passports, there 
should be no objection to getting them 
well won* by presenting them to 
museum ticket sellers, railroad clerics, 
bus drivers, airline employees and the 
like. For visitors to Canada, who often 
do not carry a passport, a Medicare 
card or other legal proof of age Is 
acceptable. 

In addition to these discounts, elderly 
travelers should be aware of the Ameri- 
can Association of Retired Persons 
(A.A.R.P.). More than 8.5 million Ameri- 
cans over 55 years of age pay $2 
a year to belong to h. Among other 
services, this organization offers Its 
members moderately priced extended 
vacations in Italy, Mexico. Morocco 
and Spain. For example, six weeks in 
Tangier, including doable room with 

breakfast in a first-class botel, starts 
at 5479 a person. A six-week stay 
at Torreraolinos, Spain, in a beachfront 
studio apartment for two with a kitchen 
begins at 5499 a person. The rates 
include round-trip air transportation 
from New York. All arrangements have 
to be made in the United States through 
the A-A J? .P.’s Travel Service, which 
is at 555 Madison Avenue, New York, 
N. Y. 10022 (tel: 212-688-5900). 

As to countries offering discounts, 
several of the national travel offices 
I queried were at first unaware of 
the specific benefits their own govern- 
ments were providing the elderly and 
had to consult their ministries. Some 
representatives of countries that do 
not have such discounts indicated that 
they would be initiated in the near 

future. Thus eligible, travelers might 
do well to check with each country's 
tourist bureau before leaving on trips.(A 
list of addresses and telephone numbers 
for countries that do offer discounts 
appears on page 16.) 

. A round-up of raoney-stretcherS avail- 
able to tourists on the basis of age 
alone in some of the countries most 
frequently visited by Americans follows: 

Austria 
Two reduced-fare plans are offered 

to women over 60 and men over 65. 
Under the first plan, an identification 
card can he bought for about S3 at 
any Austrian railroad station entitling 
the bearer to a 50 percent reduction 
on the Austrian Federal Railway, roost 
private railroads and the buses run 

by the Austrian Postal Service. The 
current card, which went Into effect 
last Sept. 1, is valid until June 30 
(a new card will be Issued next SepL. 
1) and hence the cards are not good 
during the summer months. They also 
cannot be used on Easter, Christmas 
and other holidays. On Mondays 
through Thursdays the cards are good 
on both long-distance and local trains, 
on Fridays through Sundays on local 
trains only. 

me second plan Involves buying a 
similar card, also at any railroad sta- 
tion, this one for about SI 1. It entitles 
the holder to a 50 percent discount 
seven days a week all year round, 
including holidays and the summer 
months. 

Some extra-fare trains are excluded 

from both plans, and surcharges for 
express trains and specific extra-faro 
trains are covered by detailed regula- 
tions best explored on the spot, 

Britain 
There is no official Government policy 

on discounts for elderly foreigners, but 
British residents over 60 get fare reduc- 
tions and many reduced admission!. 
It is suggested that elderly visitors 
simply show their passports and asfc 
for the same privileges. It may work* 

The private sector holds some delight- 
ful surprises. For instance, any visitoff 
over 60 may join the SAGA organization 
for 40 pence (about SO cents) and 
participate in any of a great number 

Continued on Page 16 
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A Googly 
Won 7 Get 
You to 
1st Base 
By J. A. 

Forget about Lord’s, the Oval and those 
other shrines of first-class cricket. For 
the uninitiated visitor who wants to 
see England's national game at its best, 
the villages and hamlets are the places 
to go. Village cricket has an advantage 
over top cricket in that you don’t 
have to understand the game to enjoy 
iti enough that you have a perfect 
summer’s afternoon, that you are sitting 
or lying hi comfort and good company, 
and ’ that you find fee surroundings 
esthetically pleasing. You can treat the 
white-dad players as performers in a 
somewhat obscure open-air ballet. For 
backdrop, there fa the, rich, waving 
green of the surrounding efans in which 
doves may actually be heard to moan; 
for other music, there is die smart 
smack of the wiUow bat against the 
leather baH, and the restrained applause 
of the few spectators. 

There appears to be no systematic 

J. A. MAXTONE.GRAHAM is a Scottish 

writer who recently moved bacfe north 
of the border after !3 years in a village 
outside London. Re lent played cricket 
at school—in 1940. 

way of discovering when and where 
village cricket matches are to be held— 
the best idea may be to walk into 
a village shop and ask—but it is safe 
to say that a drive through any half 
dozen English villages on a, summer 
Saturday or Sunday afternoon will lead 
to what you want The cricket field 
may double as the village green, easily 
seen beside the crossroads, or perhaps 
it' is hidden away to be identified only 
by a surge of handclaps or a duster 
of parked cars. 

There is no formality: Just walk to 
the edge of the field and sit down. 
You can take your own rug or blanket 
or enjoy the green* grass. There are 
only two things you could do wrong: 
be loud or walk in front of the sight- 

a tall, white-painted board 
that stands at the edge of the Geld, 
behind the bowler (or pitcher) that 
enables the batsman to get a clear 
sight of the bail. If a spectator walks 
in front of the sghtscreen, the game 
stops and everyone glares at the offen- 
der in ir marked manner so that he 
wishes, he were baric home in Indiana. 

Ail a casual spectator needs to know 
about cricket is that of the 15 people 
on the field at any moment, 11 are 
of the fielding team, two are batsmen 
from foe other team, and two are 
umpires. Umpires wear long white 
coats, and also act as hangers for 
players' surplus clothing. Anyone 
draped with three or four sweaters 
end wearing two or three caps Is an 
umpire. Yon can identify the two bats- 
men because they cany bats to hit 
the ball with. 

The visitor can also have fun identify- 
ing all the standard village types in 
the team. There, surely, is the burly 
blacksmith who slogs the ball high 
and wide into the elms; that slim and 
bespectacled slow bowler, who can 
pitch the ball with a deceptive and 

Continued on Page 20 

Riding 
The Ump 
Ain 7 
Cricket 
BY NORMAN GELB 

Not a country mile from the banks 
of the Thames, spectators gather each 
Sunday mo rang on the fringes of a 
well-worn patch of London greenery 
to observe a transplanted spectacle. 
As Queen Elizabeth’s Life Guards, In 
glittering armor, shape up at Knights- 
bridge Barracks to canter off to roan 
the portals of nearby Buckingham Pal- 
ace, cries of “strike,” “safe” and “yerr- 
out,” as well as earthy Americanized 
Anglo-Saxon rejomders, rise from an 
improvised Hyde Park baseball diamond 
across the road. 

The baseball game—it’s softball, ac- 
tually—has become a hardy Loudon 
perennial with deeply planted roots—an 
unlikely extravaganza, a public exercise 
in cultural transfer, an attraction for 
casual tourist and serious observer 

a. dose play at third base, horseback 
riders in jodhpurs and black velvet 
riding hats rein in their mounts on 
the adjoining bridle path and linger 
to watch a less stately pastime than 
foes'r own. Crowds of Londoners, many 
with picnics laid out on foe grass, 
congregate to study with hushed respect 
the habits of Americans at play and 
to unravel the mysteries perpetrated 
before them. 

I'd be extremely grateful,” a bowler- 
hatted, umbrella-toting Englishman once 
confided earnestly on the third base 
line, "if you could explain what ’Chuck 
it to me, baby* signifies.” The extent 
of emotional attachment between catch 
er and pitcher impressed him deeply. 
It was, however, harder to explain 
to so sympathetic an observer why 
one infielder had snatched a high pop-up 
from another, whose screams of "Mine.1 

It’s mine?” might have been heard in 
the deepest dungeon of foe Tower of 
London deaf across town. That kind 
of stuff—neither foe shouting nor the 
upstaging—just ain’t cricket. 

There are those who contend that 
the London game ain’t softball, either. 
The basepaths are laid out with flour, 
if at all, the bases are out of alignment 
more often than not and rightfield is 
a swamp after a London rain. The 
catcher traditionally doubles up for both 
teams if there's a man short. 

Nowadays, though, there's no shortage 
of players. So popular has foe game 
grown that rarely do ail who show 
up to play get a crack at the ball. 
Many a would-be shortstop has to settle 

exposure to foreign influences rob their 
kids or themselves of a treasured hen 
tage, they decided to bat the old apple 
around a tittle, now and again. 

Gradually, they were smitten by 
baseball fever. They began picking 
sides and playing five- and seven-inning 
games, making sure their kids grasped 
the finer points of sandlot play. They 
showed up on Sundays with increasin 
regularity. The men chipped in and 
got a trans-Atlantic itinerant in their 
ranks to cart real bases back' from 
the States to replace scraps of old 
carpet that had been used. A catcher's 
mask was acquired. 

Word of the game spread through 
London’s American community. More 
and more players began turning up 

Continued on Page 22 
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Touring Barrow, Alaska 
By Pat Orvis 

Stopping Off in Iceland 
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The dti Pont Museums 
for a turn as base umpire, or just By Non a Baldwin Brown 

Visiting Americans, Japanese and oth - swell the ranks of spectators. •J 

er cognoscenti, perched along the base- 
paths, look on amused. Startled by 

The game shuffled into existence more 
than a decade ago as an occasional 
Sunday parkside gathering of a handful 

A Frent 
By Don 

:h Mudbath 
Bell 

NORMAN GELB. a writer and broad- of American residents in London. They What’s Doing 
caster, is a one-time New rorner itvon I • brought along a few old gloves, bats 

and balls, a bellyful of nostalgia and 
In MPTX7 Hrlpanv 

in London. He joined foe London base - ■kli 11CVY V/MvCUla 

bail game in its formative days. 
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How to take a golf # 
vacation at the same time 
you ted® a tennis vacation. 

Any Sunday to Friday 
except holidays. 

TENNIS/GOLF 
mfw 

3 days, 2 nights from S80 per person. 
Based on doiislQ occupancy. Private 
bath, main building. 

3 days unlimited free golf or tennis. 

Tennrs Package includes: racquet, 
balls, and sneakers. DaSy dass4esson. 
Instant replay TV, ball-throwing machine. 

Badge aru diptalm Meet Bill Loyd, , 

Australian pro. ' 
Golf Package includes: free club 

storage and bucket of balls, use of both 
Clubhouses and Pro Shop, Clubhouse 

breakfast and lunch. 

This Spring, you don't have to give up a week of golt so your wile can play tennis. 

Because The Concord has the best of both! Try 3 different golt courses, 

including the world-famous Monster 45 holes in aff. Ware the world's largest 

tennis resort complex. With 16 indoor courts open 24 hours a day. And 10 
outdoor courts. All for much less than you'd expect. 

The Concord’s f rst-with-the-most of everything in 
sports. Indoor swimming, ice skating, boating, 
horseback riding.Two health clubs with steam room, 
sauna, icy plunge. Sports demonstrations. Lectures. 
Big-name entertainment, a different show each night. 

No cover or minimum. Supervised day camp and meals 
for the kids. And the most wonderful food in America, full 
American plan with 3 meals a day. So this Spring, don't 
take just a golf vacation. Or a tennis vacation. Have an 
everything vacation. At The Concord Hotel. 

It's a whole lot more 
fun when you swing 
into spring at The G.I 

Whether you're teeing 
off on the “Island 4th" — 

one of 27 challenging 
holes of great golf 
or finishing up an 

early set of doubles 
' play in our magnificent 

Indoor Tennis Center. 

' 

Everything it your.. 
5-mrie lafce/Kthing, fa{ 

weather tennis count 

outdoor pools/HeaWy 

door miniature gotfy 
board/Superb- tuifla& 
daily) / All-star.enter. 

Supervised'jjay 
irol/Specfaf teen^ga' 

with their owr^ b*fl 

all-weather ice slca^i 

on premises 

Site of New York State Men's Amateur Golf Championship, July 20-23. 

Site of the 'Xodel Cup' National Mixed Doubles Tennis Championship, Aug. 4-6. 

4 Additional Outdoor Tennis Courts now being'built, ready for Summer 76. 

■'CD 

Uj< 

Mid-Week Golf / Tennis Packages 
Each night's lodging Includes: 

GOLF: Greens Fees [including check-in and check-out days) on your choice of 
27 holes of great golf * Club Storage & cleaning • - A Bucket of driving 

-as*. 

27 holes of great golf • Club Storage & cleaning • - A Bucki 
range balls e -Health Club Facilities 

TENNIS: A Guaranteed hour of play (douWes when mcessary) 
lesson • Use of racket & balls • Instant TV replay analysis 
with ball-throwing machine • Use of B outdoor courts 

Proper Tennia Attire Required. 

■A Class 
Session 

Mrx-n-Match your Mid-Week Sports Packages — play tennis or golf. 

to $102 
3 Days, 2 Nights fetWI-daya probated) per person, ettf. oca, (AvaHabla Sunday to 
Friday Excluding Holidays] Room with private bath • 3 comect/tlve meal a dally 
Use of 4 Championship Indoor Tennis Courts available at a nominal add’I charge 

GEORGE SCHINDLER’S 
“WEEKEND OF 

MAGIC & COMEDY” 

mi. - SUll, APRIL 23-25 

Moslem, mind reading, card tricks, 
dose-op magic - performed 

by nation’s top magicians 
Free Bag of Trtcks 

SPECIAL VACATION 

’ PACKAGES 
(All rates are per person, 

dbJ. occ- Exd. Holidays) 

Big Thursday: Lunch Thure. to 
Lunch Sun. - a Maxi-weekend (4 
days. 3 nights-pay for onfy 3 
days). $114 to $168 

When you're at Grosslnger's during a spe-' 
cial event, you can ignore it completely 
and sun have a fabulous time! Special 
events are "frosting on the cake"— 

. vows to enjoy only it you wish. It's some- 
thing extra that doesn't cost extra. 

Big Weekend: Add Mon. to your 
“Big Thursday" and enjoy 5 
days, 4 nights for as little as 
$30 to $40 more. 

Mid-Week DaQy: Available Sun.- 
Fri. (2 day minimum), $34 to $48. 

II 

■ ' Wm' K-B- 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN ■ 3 MEALS DAILY 

direct nyc phone 212-563-3700 
GROSSINGER.N.Y. 12734 / TEL 914-292-5000 

East of tha Mias. Call Toll Frea 800431-6300 (Except N.Y- Fla.. U./Mlas,, and Ala.) 
For Grotip Outings and Conferences call (212] 563-3704 

Saa your travel agent or call Reservation Office • 7 Days a Week 9 m to 11 pin. 

~ : r ; ■ 

111J ,M»1 i J 
Roben Parker. General Manager 

Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751 90 miles from N.Y.C. Hotel 914-794-4000 

DIRECT LINE—212-244-3500 
Montreal 514-461-3947Chicago 312-236-3891.Toll Free: Pa.,(East) N J..Conn.,Mass..H.I..VL 800-431-2217 

See Your Travel Agent or Write 

2 RANCH AO Season, 
9 ROE a SWIM a GOLF 
H ENTERTAINMENT 
A only 130 mflaatroni N.Y.C. 
X BOOKLET, BOX H-t 
V DovfW«M1a, NY 1375S 

Tsl: 1607} 383-7300 
;Q qq BQBCO a BBPBB 

-A - 

mmmim 

FREE GOLF fin season) * INDOOR 
POOL - HEALTH CLUB * INDOOR 18-HOLE 
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE - INDOOR ICE RINK 
2 NIGHTCLUBS • LUXURIOUS ROOMS WITH 
TV ■ 3 MEALS A OAT- FREE TENNIS 
Brine the Family ■ Day Camp ■ Night 
Patrol • Pre-Teen & Teen Club • Private Soil 
Drink NicWclub 'Large Family Rooms 

Kutsher’s 
Spring Golf/Ifennis 
midweek Specials 

3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS 

$72 
6 DAYS, 5 NIGHTS 

$160' 
(Sun. to Fri—excluding holidays) 

PER PERS., DHL OCC., PRIV. BATH. TY, MAIN COMPLEX 

GOLF SPECIAL INCLUDES: 
Greens fees ■ Club Storage * Clinics • Exhibitions 

Group lessons supervised by PGA Pro Sieve Downey. 

l>-r A-'.-'.V-t ^ 

* Tf 

BLAINE 
HEADLINES 

SUN., MAY 30 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 

STARRING 

LENNY SCHULTZ 

BARGAIN WEEKEND 
Fii, May 7-Sun, May 9 
73 q;«"k ■ ft>Pm.ra4v 

TENNIS SPECIAL INCLUDES: 
22 OUTDOOR & 4 INDOOR COURTS 

Free use of courts * Free use of raequels, balls, sneakers « Da 
class lesson-instant reolay TV & bail throwing machine • Tern 
Badge 4 Diploma - (Outdoor courts when weather permits) 

SELECT EITHER GOLF OR TENNIS ANY GIVEN DAY 

1 Daily ' 
Tennis 

iLra6 •SR***. 
-mm. 

vatfNFhKY5* 
i« ; &:~3trrx** 

t- .SiVH*: 

. H i Pv«ai*^ 

HE SR0A&WAY- 
E-GCHtOUM9- 

RESERVE 

mm 

Hiwl 

ENJi 
SPRINGi 

ATBRO 

mu-mm 

CH^RLSS&'-.iLL'A* 

BROW! 
SPRING WEEKENDS PLUS ONE 

4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS • THURS.-SUN. OR FRI.-MON. 

*ll6*to »I27* 
Per pers., nbl. occ., priv. bath. TV mam complex 

LUNCHEON ON THE HOUSE ON DAY OF ARRIVAL 
SPECIAL THURSDAY BONUSES: 

QET-ACaUAINTEO COCKTAIL PARTY • CHAMPAGNE DINNER 

.^LfccJf^d'SXf. hr 

' ,U: V vQ. :li : 6 C CT VV I r, 1 

r* * * * +:+ * + ★ Make reservations for Passover ■ Services conducted by 
Cabtor Sholom Kau and the Samuel sterner Choir - Dietary Laws 

You’d Be Amazed 
How People Carry; On About Leaving The Nevele* 

Not that we blame you! All those wonderful fun things to do all day. All that 
rippling entertainment at night. That bubbling spirit. Who’d want to leave? 
But don't worry. You can always come back. With such an easy-to-carry 
price tag, it's no trick at all. 
18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts • Club House • Indoor Pool • Health Clubs 
All-Weather Tennis • Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment 
• Platform Tennis ("Paddle") Lighted For Night Play. 

Q90WA£K 
Spring is nicest- 

EllenviHe, New York 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills 
Direct Wire N.Y (212) 244-0800 • Hotel Telr'fSM) 64 7-6000 
Direct Wires: Phila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540 

.MONTAUK'S BIAVTWJl TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
(WRYERY SPECIAL 

   _ LOW RATES NOW! 
Beautiful rooms on the ocean with private patios 

Golf & tennis privileges. In-room coffee - refrigerators. 

AT HOMOWACK! <3^ . 
Perfect family vacation; Free rates brochure — cal! now! 

purr1 G0LF ON-PREMISES 
&I|LL 8 TENNIS COURTS rlirr STEAM ROOMS & SAUNAS 
■ INDOOR ICE SKATING RINK* 

* Rente! equipment ataUabia 

PLUS: Top Night Club Entertainment, Indoor Pool, 
Day Camp, Separate Teen Program. 

Bowling, Min. Goff at nominai add’! charge. 
Indoor Mini-Tennis Court —2 practice 

Tennis ball-throwing machines. 

’Rates-eltecHre April 25,1978 

Kutsher’s Country Club 
Moattceilo, New York 12701 - Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112 

ON THE PREMISES: 18 Hole Gall Course—Indoor Ire Stating—Indoor & 
AIUReaihif Tennis Coum-lndour & Outdoor Poob-Health Club-Saima- 
Pmatt Lata-Frshing & Bnting-HoriebKk Riding-Bicyclinp-taskitiiil]- 
Bndpa—Bidigaflimon—Yopa Lessons-Miniaram Golf-Two Mahtdota-Top 
tnttnamment-Supeivisad Day Cemp-Teen Piojrams-Nim tatioL 

MooticrUo: (914) 794-6000 
Mantrnl Ollice: (514) 6M-7000 *. Open AH Yeir 

FwRw.:Miu..C«o.. N.J.. R.f.. t C»H {Toll Fr«):(JOO) 431-22II 
iiernrAi riMru • ***** mm .     . ' 
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■at. Tiy «• fee ymr out 
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AUf«lC4l| DNtK • DiMi? ClU* - lANUlffPrCivg > pttKI 

Hoyi 

Low Mid-Week Rates 
Groups Welcome 

' Free !rfln5DCM4!"tn to wid trains. Vail i« 

ho^TlSlGI 668 5790 Writ*: P-O. Bo* 72B. Pfept.T Monttuh. N.Y. T1954 

fimt Vhi H.T.CJ (113) KA 7-1211 

■ Only 7? Miles irnm N. \. C.— Sfmp Oien. It. j. / 9t4-W7 MOO 

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: 212-279-7250 
b TMM States Cell Us Fm (Dial IHresI) BINM31-S21Z 
Cans, Hass.. RI.. NJ.. ElSlrrn P?„ VI.. Del. New Himp. 
sum CiMJ t*1 rtf (tome*, R.imtrr [<lrm, S>>e« n IQVTP WTO ITT Ti* Mir—y 

hrtnfci Brtflt. WM—p £ • Caipfm 1 
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Come M tb* weekend, whe» IP* 
murowded and yan CBO see and 
do *o eaech more. Slay is stylo 
aad btxnry at Loews Warwicfc. 
Whether you so for Broadway 
Kgbfs orffoanati delights 
yooll bx»e a weekead thaf a 
wonderful (o your budget, too. * 

HOP ON THE BROADWAY 
THEATRE-GO-ROUND 

Only ^65.50 2S& 
per perm. donH^occwpucy. 

Arrive any Thursday or Friday. 
Your weekend includes . luxuri- 
ous room, a guaranteed orchestra 
seat'to a hit musical and a hit 
comedy or drama of your choice 
(attime of confinnationi, Utc 
gnat New York City Bicenten- 
nial discount coupon booklet and 
all room taxes (but no gratuities). 

OEB*H5& 

mam & 

i*ir2 

sMfUKPR0«lSES(til June 27) Golf 

f&Vtniij Robert Trent Jones • 
^li^erffigwf carts • Indoor 

CtaTi •’ Indoor Ice Skating 
fjg. !*JtBather Tennis Courts • Indoor 

* Top Stars». late Shows 
Entertainment 

"5 . wf Children's Day Camp— 
4 ^Teenage Programs—Superb 
~ l.-E/evafor Service—Nile Club & 
$ -cccommodattofis Connected to 
-T . -(ding by Enclosed Passageways 
**7 V^. m-rmo re* 

Kinatemamai 

Iffl SPECIAL 
MIDWEEK RATES 

**ttt*J*b'- ■ ■ 
ijr^K^CWkttxAft' 

lizz* 
T1, N.Y. 12779 - (914) 43^-5000 

[INS D*AI OWJCT 

563-3760-1-2 lidilrul TtJ- {51*1681-7003 Or >te yam hntl uwrt 

>Tj»r- 

000000000000 

MAKE IT SUP 'N SLEEP. 
Only 157^5 3 day*. 2 atehti. 
Wtt penoa, doable oceapaney. 

Come any Thursday, Friday or 
Saturday.- You get a beautiful 
suite, after-theatre suppers at 
famous Four Seasons and 

Mamma Lenar's, a ticket to 
the exciting mulli-media pro- 
duction, “The New York 

Experience," all taxes and gratu- 
ities (except for baggage han- 
dling), plus the valuable, new 
New York City Bicentennial dis- 
count coupon booklet 

Warwick 
«a Street « Avene at Ike Aauriou, 
New York, N.Y. lMli • (212) X47-27H. 
For mcrvallMK. lee xear Ware] ageal or 

on 1JU iLoew. auffUtwi «ue.l 
to New York City: t2!2| 5M-M**. 

New York’s on tke Park 
Spring Weekends, $19.75 

Only S 19.73° daily, per person, double 
' occupancy when you arrive any 

j^/5ama Friday. Saturday or Sunday. Stay in a 
(YSdBkSs. beautiful room. Central Park at your 
-SMfgrWjjv. doorstep. Midrown Manhattan 

around the comer. 

MUm Bwffifl Includes full breakfast each morning 
HelBffi S-.fK.jt - (on Sundays, our delectable brunch). 
888iBH»-f.-s if. i raeal gratuities and taxes. 
Ss§lH(b yj. f "Room tax extra. No charge for children 

| r r: under 14 sharing room with parents. 
xoiYtir u £_£•' (Children's meals extra.) 
[lllJlffl'k jj»ET Enjoy a weekend or shopping 
i^fwlitn RM.IL . and fun. Our remarkable Library discotheque. The 

tjUirTs * I D continental cuisine of our 
nrf'^8 HEOR-* I" 11 Inn the Park restaurant. 

iBarbtzon, 
Plaza Hotel 

yosr^r t ***** 

WSUftf&ie? 

f TV Ci'u 
IWPBi 

rtKd&Bis* *«uri 

(i-'A'ji'f’feS 

JJNTAIN HOUSE 

ryy 

A^r 

IOIIW and Eaatsr « 

SENBERG’S 
CD BULLV1LLE.N.Y 

1NCIVDES3 
MEALS DAILY 

70MJht 
1-1650 hnlU 

I LH hi l u 1 * : . 

EASTER-PASSOVER 
to tfth ktvoly 300- 

ESCAPE -CSE£ 
RnEifH&i aifnovtwfe. SwmiV 
JpwiA'American FnoA IHo» ACCVIJNL 

nsnssins FnwBo«klrt. 
MtMT i^rfc. 1. %T. raia) s*-«« . 

On Central Park 
106 Central Park South. New York. N.Y. 10019 • 1211) Cl 7-70M 

See vour travel agent or call toll-free: 
(800) 442-5963 tin N.Y. Stale except N.Y.C) 

or <8001 223-5493 (From anywhere ehe in Conlincnlal U.5.) 

Greene County 
Has Your Spot In Hie Sunt 

TKs year, lei the magic of Greene 

Cottnfy’s CatskSls enchant yon! Eqfoy the 

fresh, clean air and spectacular monntains, 
along wfth great golf, temds, Sshfaig, hiking, 

swimming, nlghl-Iife and relaxhg, as wdl as the 
famous Cats kill Game Farm and Hnntez 
Mountain. It’s all hen, In the real j5p 

Catskills...Land of lUp Van WinMel^jjjljP^ 

Greene 
Counl/ 

anprifcuwlialAi—an, «i*n 
GwwCMqhNadwD(|*.l«*U- 

CMB ffc-r«iI24l4 

ten*.-* 

New YORK STATE 

BdWZO* ILY5. Timmy 
Staparths, AY. DU: 248-8711 
Btw Vert'City Cves. 988-5*84 - 

ORTB BROOK LODGE 

(Tniruai «oodl*n4 resort near Lake 
Placvt and Sarwuc Lake. Informal, 
pejcdul, aadwleiL Bczutifil pnvaic 
like ml mountain area—true Adnon- 
diek setrinc- S(»K1, <.IT retJMOrn. 
MO ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES 

St55 lo StE5 weekly p.D.. Full Am. 
Plan. Vour hxrjiry mviUnl. Bo« 2*6. 
Paul Sirolhs, How Vork IPS 7a. 

— BOSSEKHPWGCABKS  
Moden dcutM cil.ns, healed. 1 and 2 
hPdmOHn. Hwn, rpnm w/ltlcherwlte, bath- 
mom and ngsm Itcail (w\h. U>o 1 MHAB 

houw available, all ijlif rquipped loi 
bnuwlvepms j.-n« moumam "-w. Ia'|e 
erttev. ouldoof lirheene gft. swwrtimng 
amt fbbinfi In -iioam whtrti hnnk-t, entoe 
propen,- 2H terui- I'nm M, C Open all 
yea,, lor reel l.» itnA-»nrt. »eek or mno'h ■ 
Ke more mlramatnin kindly roman StVH 
C*ur. IODIC. Rl -■». Otith-iw. N.Y. 
12* th Ml H. a Iiw-rmial na^wsfil 
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NEW YORK STATE 

Easily-Quickly 

Up to ID-20 LBS. WEEK 

Men-Women Supervisod 

“Natural Methods” 
PAWLING HEALTH MANOR 
W«PrtM. (tl «)W9«*» 

—T1MBERLOCK  
oa Indian lake, Adirondack* 

American Plan, small, friendly fami- 
ly resort, rustic cabins on wilder- 
ness lake. Special June rates 
SI7J5D per day include 3 heady 
meals. SaKing, termes, boating. 77Ui 
year. Brochure. 

The Catftts, Indian Lake, K.T. 12884 
Ta Ana 1«B/«57-16Z1; UMIS/UUKM 

CABDIS—CAMPERS—TEMT3 
Prrvaro takas, awkm. OPOta. toh.- ctubhouaa. 
5acorior vohie. 2C© occluded eem. SO ml 
SvC. Facfartos tor gmoo tHXWBS- Brochora. 

OUTDOOR «WS. BC, Xw9*a* or Hyde P«»k 

(914) 3384616 Bai 190, KbgsbX, NT 12401 

GRAWrr HOTEL 
KERHONKSON. N.Y. f9t4) 028^141 

THE ONLY CATSKHA HESCHT 
FOfl ADULTS OWL VI 

KrtotK.T-C.wwE; (212) 563-1881 

^TENNIS ANYONE?! 

A |B^. •(■ ■ off-vveoHier day‘n nrfe | 

I WX- \ TEMNIS COURTS I 

on-premises j 
championship /Sf 1! 

Robert Trent Jones ^ 
GOLF COURSE 

2 Bands. Entertainment. ‘’Fantasy" Nite Club. Hartequiw Lounge 
Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym 8t Mini- Golf. Private Lake, 

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events. 
SPECIAL MIOWEGS 
TENNIS PACKAGE 

AND MINI-WEEK 
SUNDAY TO FRIDAY 

VACATION 

RESERVE TODAY WFKOttY 
A PHONE CALL AWAY) 

hotel phone: 914-647-5IBD 
iv. Y. «i it err j wi 7-44228 

In Mass., Co«m., Pa.. NJ-, R.(. 
TOLL FREE RES; 800431-0152 

ELLENVILLETNEW YoRKaa^ ONLY 80 MILES FROM NYC 

Seminars-Conferencea 
Ratrerts-Church**. 
SAM awetiiiga. Enawolsr graopa. Fanny «H- 
ftta ■eairwid mrtona. *» nMgwwHrpo^*-^* 
Homo. MNM BOOT. StwifaPaacw eowtry- 
Boaartrclw. Moavm mterttartWM. 

ExceOnnl food & samteam. 
DCBVABK LOME, C»dt*a*d»i AT, 

70m HVG 014) 754-S357. Cotar Irodan 

Wormal hideaway tor Stented, crea- 
(tw. de8gluftif Quests. Fo* ttenting. • 
antBrairenenL chamber muelc, cay ■ 
camp, tennis, fishing. Golf neaiby- 

AcoerdS,HLY. 
12404 

014-429-7378 

DopBeate Bridge 4/234/25,4/309/2' ' 
mm 

VACATON ki Tha 
SPECOUTOMAKE PUASANT Area 
Tha aadudad Lake Dotrie* at the 
AUkondac* > oflwrtng lha tfcdmto- 
CHno luuf»—HlUnu. Tanma. AS 
WWar Sparta. FWang S Waako 

L ptoBkve, PaocWB to Wuaie al Dm 
” ripg Barab. Fot htmer He. artas 

fe"* CHAWBEROFCOWCneg 
LAWS PLEASANT. K.Y. 1 

■W- mm 

MCB.Y FURH 1.2 A 3 Badna. hmekong. 
come*) Mhr eaunaad WHJI beat 

UBECTIT W SOffiSOS LAKE 
Ufffl C010HT a» 

Schroon Lake, N.Y. 12870 

M Li.A RA GL1E R1 - - ^ 

Why not get 
The limes by mail? 

Mail subscriptions to the weekday New York 
Times cost just $17.10 for three months any- 
where in the U.S. It's a wonderful buy for yourself 

... a thoughtful gift for a friend. To order, send 
a note with your check to The New York Times, 

Subscription Dept. T, Times Square, New York, 

N.Y. 10036. 
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What to do 
when vouVe caught 

enough fish. 

A pleasant stroll along New 
Bedford’s historic waterfront. 
teeming with fishing and excur- 
sion boats, brings you to the New 
Bedford Whaling Museum, 
packed with whaling memora- 
bilia. In the days of Me* Dick, 
New Bedford was one of the most 
prosperous dties in America, and 
there’s plenty to see. (Kids love 
the full-rigged ship J 

And from there you can drive 
atong the Americana Trail to a 
beautiful replica pioneer village, 
PlimouthPlantation, or to the 
birthplace of John F. Kennedy in, 
Brookline.. 

There are so many things to do 
■in Massachusetts that we could 
write a book. And in fact, we have. 
We’ll send itto you, along with 
your vacation planning lot Write 
Massachusetts, P.O. Box 1775, 
Boston, Massachusetts02105. 

Massachusetts. 
NEW JERSEY 

Come to Where 
the Fun Shines! 

North Wildwood - Wildwood - WHdwood Croat- 

JOIN THE RATE WATCHERS 

And Follow the Crowds to the Family Fun Vacationland 

Writs for FREE Vacation KH 
Dart. 00. BOX 60S, Wildwood, N. J. 08260 
Gbacfc Ac com. Desired □ Motel □ Hotel □ Room □ Apart. 

Need a rough-terrain 
cherry picker (driven 
only on Sundays by a 
little old schoolteacher)? 
Or how about: 

HISTORIC JERSEY CAPE 
Make your own history with 

the Vacation of yqur life at our 
Beautiful and Majestic Jersey Cape, 

Send for FREE Color Vacation 
Guide including Information and 
a complete Directory to our 8 

A\ great resorts. , • 

Write* Dept, of Public1 

Affairs • Box 365 
Capo May Court House, j 
* New Jersey 08210 -] 

A 6'2" x 4'4" unicorn needlepoint tapestry. 

A Cybis gnatcatcher. 

Lionel, Ives, American Flyer toy trains... 
standard gauge and aii others. 

French art deco jewelry, prints and 
posters. 

Major brand remote control telephone 
answering units. 

Unclaimed carpets and rugs. 

Famous French designer vertical Russian, 
sable coat, never worn. 

Contemporary living room and dining 
room furniture owned by contemporary 
bachelor marrving an old-fashioned 
girL 

150 rooms of hotel furniture. 

A brass folding screen and antique 
brass andirons. 

PASSOVER 
WEEKEND 

RESERVE NOW 

L-d-'JES-* .:•»"] 

MOTOR INN 
ON THE BEACH 

EVERY ROOM OCEANFRONT 
Thu Wildwood*' Finest Resort 
Motel. Motel Rooms — Suita 
Efficiencies — Central air cond- 
itioning and heat — Private 
Balconies — Color TV — Room 
Phones — Restaurant with 
Room Service — Healed Swim- 
ming Pool and Kiddies* Pool — 
Spacious Patio and Free Chaise 
Lounges — Elevator Service. All 
this at prlou to fit your budget. 

U.S. Navy surplus binnacle 
and running !ights. 

Bronze and ivory statues from India. „ 

96,000 C02 cartridges. 

Antique dental X-ray machine, circa 1921. 

There's something for everyone in 
Merchandise Offerings of The New York 
Times. These items were all advertised 
on the same day. Merchandise Offerings 
is a conveniently located bazaar right in 

fMTET MCLUDES: 
• CANTOR. SEDER. SERVOS 
• DAILY MASSAGE 
• 3 MEALS DALY 
• EVERY RESORT FACBJTY 
• FREE BACKGAMMON LESSONS 
■ RELMflEraESH-REVIVE 

For Information and fraa color 
folder, writs or call* 

Acropolis Motor lim 
On tha beach — 3rd to 4tfi Awes. 
North Wildwood, N. J. OBS60 

Phone (609) 522-5400 

is a conveniently located bazaar right in 
your favorite newspaper where you can 
sell your stereo, piano or what-have-you. 
And you'd be amazed how many what- 
have-yous people sell through 
The Times. 

Buying or selling? To place your ad, 
just call (212) Oxford 5-3311 any day 
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:30 PAi. . 

She 
H MTELY DANCWQA € 
Pv TBO«S AVAILABLE 
!)• GOLF AVAILABLE 

(HCK-Lff SERVICE Att&ABUJ 

harbor* 

cJslaqdSpa 

Spring Lake s 
Beach 1 

• 2 of boardwalk and no beach 9 
■ Jut b0 miles I'ram Manhattan 5 
■ Frequent biuaad nil «»«•. 2 

Kar irfwmiM kit- -rlt. | 
Sprine Lake Hotd and 2 

Ske ^ 

Sinter 
<fc»Th«tOnan-WMt End 

' Long SrSnch, IU. 
(2011 222-5800 (2T21227-1051 

WECULGROUP HATES 

Idl SEMI J* UflTO 
fhr /vr» t f.* tut 

frm Urran Rnihme: i>»T 
yJPI- Rrunkftvtinelmhautmiu. 

For FnlorBmehttrfS Kata 
j£. OKU MEMOBIAl BAY 

ft*. BsnHrr l Ttito • QW| Mf-WW 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

The Spirit 

n»!3fV\'i i:>1 

your Bicentennial 
Headquarters 

For The VACATIOH OF YOUR LIFE 
BUT make your Reservations fcAnur.f 

Everyone’s travelling this Bicentennial year, and weex 
i.’W'TBirw: T nY i 

NOW for your stay at JUG END where rates ere rea- 
sonable and accommodations varied.'Spec. Package- 
Plans (Mon.-Fri.) which include FREE Golf & Tennis 
and SMC Rates for Thurs. thru Mon. with FREE Goff 4 

Tennis on Thurs. and Fri. Choose from 35 Sports and 
activities. Enjoy the Jugendcours Exercise Course. 
Planned programs for younger members oMfce family. 
Swimming year 'round, 18-hole Golf Course, Dancing, 
Entertainment, Special Programs. Write for color folder. 

Tel: 4=13-528-0434 
(NYC Free 212-757-8950) 

-MAIL COUPON TODAY- 

JUG END Box No. 788 
South Egremont, Massachusetts 01258 
Name       

Address        
City : State T Zip.  

SLEEP WITH 
US IN BOSTON 

FOR ONLY 
$39.” 

Frj, Til C.*vC'«n U-i*- ’.2 Ec: *:«. 

Write for 
FREE 64 Page 
'Accommodations Directory 
and Cblor Brochure » 

Cape C 
This delightful, historic ami ol tend offers you country charm and un- 
spoiled beaches • A wide variety of resorts • art gaBeries, craft and 
antique shops • summer theatres, restaurants of every cuisine ■ the 
National Seashore Park, museums, aquariums, and historic landmarks. 
Plus Swimming. Boating, Saffing, Fishing. Water-Skiing. Sorting«horse- 
backriding, tennis and bicycling • and GOLF almost 12 months a year! 
AH this — surprisingly near you! 
Write Today tor your Free 64 Pago Accommodations Directary; advise when 
coming, length ol stay, number at bedrooms doskad; ha(4 motel cottage, 
tourist home or aoartmenL (Include vow Bo Coda.l 

CAPE COD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Hyennlf IS, Mass. 02601 

mi 

Cape Cod is Only 4% Hours from New York 
Wafting drsianc* to bus terminal, shops', boats,'theatres and restaurants. 
Peiure accommodations with color Cable TV. Healed indoor pool. Indi- 
vidual heal or air-conditioning. New game room. Wfeierbeds extra. 

Any 4 Days, 3 Nights $0>B95 * 
inc. 3 continental breakfasts, 3 dinners. wwwi 
Unique Dme Around Plan with liberal dinner ow «e 
allowance at 5 famous Cape Cod Restaurants. 
PIUS Complimentary Cocktail -E»- hond*v —Rat* «IIK. LIMH-JUM 

mners. «. iwrcwjon 
3l dinner 

HaOfVxetofCManm 
eslaurants. msanwnooni 
"E,T lullchv cwrt'Vte—Ral* IKK. LIMM-June 

ATLANTIC CITY 

It's. SPRING 
Holiday 

Time / 
Come for a long Holiday 

r weekend at a glorious time 

of the yearl Join the happy 

people relaxing at this beautiful 

hotel at Ihe ocean's edge. 

April iS 

begins the 15th 

Our lobbies will be a floral 
extravaganza. Join the famous 

Easter Parade. Gospel Singers 
concert; Saturday Floor Show; 

nightly dancing. Enjoy a bicycle 
ride, a Welcome cocktail, the 

tropical pool, paddle tennis, an 
Eggnog Party and mare... 

Rales as low as $71.55* (plus tax.) Any 4 day* (3 nights) 

wilh dinners & breakfasts, entertainment. PARKING. 

Harfdon Hall Ctiatfonla 
■cMMay* s rv.os snjis 
Suporlar * 88.05 *0.55 
palox** 103.05 86.55 

Children1! Fain an reqyatL 
■ Far pariw. 2 rrrOm 

For Reservations: write or cell (from 
New Jew/j eCV . 3-4-5131 COLLECT 
Prcm Conn . Da.. Md.. __ 

Chalfon 

He or cell {from 1 JF I'V H'V 

I COUECT flL- | %B 

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
800 - 257-8122 Ow The Bata'dwaftt • AtWU Ctiy, N. J. OMOOf 
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B«twtK^3afflaY1aaff, 
Ma, Bit Dva J—IWb-SfiM Mf P^a dM. 
* p—Waa. MAaaat Sprad St laaa pa^paoaa ta, ftw 

Corntry Ctnfa Drive, StraBrYarmootfe, m. 
' (BinsaM®!1 :. 

Blue Rock! 
INN-& GOLF COLRSE 

•ye 7«K-jsrir 

rsc f-ftTTT? 

tpRed Jacket 

mm. 
BEACH 

.w ifetr 

you re gonna 

love ours 
it’s a full-cblor 22* x 18* map 
with whimsical drawings show- 
frig lots of things to see in . 
Central Massachusetts. 

Fill out and return 
this coupon and 
get your free 
map. Or, If 
you’re fri a 
hurry, phone 
for it at (617) 
753-2920. 

New England*.. 
see if fhxntfc center. 
Caotral BawudmaBi 
Tourist CooncB, toe.1 ‘ 
Oapt 316.100 Front Straot. 
Machanta Toww, Worcester, MA 01808 

ABaaSMKHUSC^/ 
• ■ -1 r>:: 
» : .•> .. 

• '■ "'M- 1 ’ 

iofoa 
of scenic 

In oooparottan wrth Mass. Dept of 
Comm. & D«v. 
 J 

COTTAGE for Two on 

The ISLE of ESCAPE 
EXPLORE a atm world on besutirul 
Marthi's Vinejartf. Sea svortilsh brouEbt 
In II quaint Menmjlia village. Cottages 
(Don-hskpg.) tor 2 to 6 giwsis at our in- 
formal Inn. $19 lo $?S daily per person 
tnclutfei hearty New Englane breaking. 
Your own Cookont Area trim Hitachi at 
each collage. Tennis Court. SPECIAL 
BATES May IS to tone 25. Writ# for 
Belail:. 0. N. Thompson, owner-manager. 

MENEMSHA INN 
Menemsha, Mess. 02552 
Area 617 Phone 645-2521 

MARTHA’S VINEYARD ISLAND 

IgRS, Swiminnif:. »• p . -   -s.-.w toH* 
newindoc-^ .. . ^ 1 

hydr»tfier'*“ —    1 

MjTl sightscria 

ttm golfitenn?*^—■■ vw.rtwiiw 

i O.N, ,v< A (N E 
Qakn'Sp 
RCSOR7~^k\ FQE? vni ID • 

TOLL FREE. Sift 1 ^ UJR - 

UNIQUE CAM 
Near jprin®4ed !*• ’•j 
bead). Swtomi/iO. 
dellqUlfaytanjwapjl 
coHag-i Trora 5160 pea 
rnawi caHngeBSO rtgMI 

FORESTDALE.1 
(617J4770! 

j SPRING VACATION 

BRSDGTOM 
I _ •v-tc * 23&T* ’ . • 

L VILLAGE 

• wiwujmmyBmi 

HARWH 

On CAPEi 
*w» n»m Huh bo* I HO. 

•a potx. FfM RMD. ffiwi tennis. Sn»» 
Moavw d«U»-«Uy ra!». wnwiHeoMLernl (Si7j/»52tw 

bJ^BOUHNE 1, MASS.|Q4^ 

A rfuimiinj; nnjlhci wnj 
l.-jihr^, (nuiing, >«Jiiier 
lini*h*id.iiinllH(plc.<^ 
Iriiu. In.i |xinhun-. (law 
m tinunv-ni'. Bm Ml. f 
Ali'-.IUMh- 

ATLANTIC CITY 

irit'fe 

•scene 
With all the Ms upon It. 

0,1 ^'Boardwa8r'mnB| 

S-BffiKKSSi1 

“A M6 

. ftrW rates mi color H: Call (609) 
^ wHtf Visitor's Bureau, flm. 

08401C«nVe",to,T Kan,.Wamic Crty, N. J-d 

! Tr--—»“» 

., vAityiA>= i 

t^0m UMOUSWES TO 

PHILADELPHIA1 

Atlontic City I 

^ ofw^dLCap* M°y oil of Southern Jersey! 

!^iduo) far** * Dwly tno, 
e DOOR SERVICE | 

SALEM TRANSP. CO I 
656-45 

y - 

MA5SACH U5ET1.' - J ! *r.:. - L 

—CAJMS COO MACHT.^. 
| HywMIUnMiort ComtaiA'O 
I Mr aquwtmLft iiul* ho* 4 ' H. h Smoa S450 per -rr* ■ OJ. 

3U pw (ft)7475-738^ 
[ ScnfTM*. «Hon.0Z775. : 

• .. ..’•'WW S 

- -{»■»? “ 

CAPE COD BEACfflr 
Non™ EASTNAM - on.’t, 
Wnn. bunny oociagr*. flqittO* ' 
nrrpUoi-.. rvUvnLIrrhie. SOS* 
4'ir Oir huM nu*. snese# 
Xriuietogp. Box 6. S. a*Oy*i 

4 *1 I ■ /' 1 ‘ r • 
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Sg^^ttet’s: ‘A Dastardly 
zx^M^tack on the Arvee’ 
£5?* .. °°it s-^fe 

«:•; 

m li 

Bator. 

^Fwwr^j.”'article, “Observations on the 

Rfa c»^-‘ :5--^X'=vpf a Social Sub-Group" by J. D. 
Jry ■ “ '-fir..,. .j* Unravel Section, March 28), was a 

t.."‘WiIy attack on owners of recrea- 

*w“Rtc- '**^vehicles fcy a sniveling hack- 

****** ilMSmN His sociological expedition into 
Bartwis that drive and enjoy these 

^ ' -i^^rETTU^W1 *HS cut me 40 steel-bolted 

deserves to be "Thenacsaned” 
Other wastes of civilization. ■ 

" many Americans who are not 
w~ -r _T. _/* . ^'-'.stine purists of the high peaks 

ckwoods, the R. V. has brought 

„~J.—  ■ lion ID the wilderness, the cities, 

c,ins and to history of the United 
— {Some of the people who in- 

* **’-*■,' „ii^>Mlfese vehicles are wealthy and 

acQ T. n'ir~xi >i ',r'^ven UP jpoolside, others have 

^ J ^ C. ■*! Ef Q*., ^ ; g» bnly boredom. .There are chib 

:»acc-*Ktetog enriched (but 
tnaoora r 1 * =j?;| craving a hell of a time) and re~ 
*SO«MI • &■,;'?■ :; . i^ytauling huge fifth wheels with 

2® •* f : ■1 •:- ^'hument address m m • m t • ■*.(i -f.Tr r 
w ' -I, ■ * =• ,3','L

:
-V!? do, however, have many things 

—— *,v ‘i'-Affixton. They have the get up and 

0#-Se>.v:'. * -uncharted thing. They 
Crfntive and employ the ingenuity 

ikT* • ~2' J/orebears to beat the inadequacies 
\ * 5 ■■.roit and South Bend. They 

... >JM tours of heated discussion com- 
* ::•• ^‘‘4; n :..r:v^^heir rigs and their troubles. 

■' ,- --.r ^xnast overwhelming charade r- 

" ^v"'' ^ these people is their rambling 

' ■ ’ ‘ ~ " '■-^ivx^res through the countryside. 

**Z&*.% • s',' 

a.,.; 
••■ **sr.*i . . 

F*5C-?; ■ '. 

• 0«-Se 

.Mte- 

i ll you 
N- maps.,, 

lyoure gonna 
•! love ours 

mM -** *--• *•• 
V'-Tf r*r .>•• 

mt v-if **w c—•• 
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Xtn*r-- -- '"•*■ 
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J jr^en't been anywhere unless you've 

W* peach the size of a softball 

SS^ouri or stood next to a bull elk 

(xning or camped by Quaking 

p-^md large Pole Pine and meadow 

Oh better arranged than your own 

I n*d. 

Gil you gone from 110 degrees at 

to freezing hail at Cedar 

^National Monument in a day? 

| s^ji afraid to disturb the Indian 

i :r- Ship rock and Capitol Reef? 

: ‘^Vave—my wife, daughter and I 

I laws and the family dog. That's 

; =t,vV. people do. 

i r-r" WILLIAM D. KISS 

| ^adow. Mass. 

• ?■ 
; ^'Editor 

: v?— Reed’s article is- offensive and 

! ”rir putdown of campers who use 
1 ^ oral vehicles. While I prefer a 

iraself, 1.. would prefer the Arvee 

[ g term for” recreational vehicle 

it) as neighbors to,, say, Mr. 

Mb is preference is derived from 

his account of qualities that Reed finds 

so dreary. 

For instance* 

“They seem to truly enjoy the pres- 
ence of their children about the camp.’’ 

What’s wrong with that? 

"They do not have an active open 

sex-life.” Well, that's a welcome change 

from the current ultra-open and hyper- 

active preoccupation with sex. 

“They seem generally solemn . . . 

there is little laughter but a reserved 

tittering end cooing almost always is In 
the air." 

Perhaps people are not solemn 

enough these days, and tittering and 

cooing is decidedly easier to live with 

. than the raucous non-stop guffaw's that 

show you're a ready with-it person. 

“One rarely hears bickering or flare- 

ups, even among the .children.1' These 

people sound better and better. 

CAROL OSMAN DEWING 

New York 

To the Editor 

Mr. Reed's piece with Mr. Arvihez' 

illustrations are great in the Mark 

Twain tradition of humor but as an ac- 

tive Arvee, I have some serious quali- 

fications to make as additions and 

amendments to their work: 

We’ve seen and camped in many 

campsites, including the most crowded, 

at the Daytona Speedway, the eve be- 

fore the "500” where we were indeed 

parked jowl by jowl. Picture, if you can, 

thousands of us at dusk with barbe- 

cues glowing while the butane truck 

wends its way between us selling us 

our vital liquid gas. But I can also tell 

you of lone campsites on Mexican 

beaches or the Sierra Madre, of Yuca- 

tan pyramid sites—free of cost and 

free of other vehicles for many miles. 

And we have camped overnight in front 

of the Smithsonian (and not unwel- 

come) as well as at lumber camps at 

the end of lumber roads one hundred 

or more miles from the nearest road 

calling itself a highway. 

Information for the uninitiated: Our 

vehicle, a 1966 GMC truck (with “Open 

Road” walk-through camper chassis 

mounted), cost S6.Q00 new. At 10 miles 

per gallon and 50 miles per hour, our 

last trip took us 10,000 miles without 

a flat lire or any trouble to the Yuca- 

tan via Miami, then to Mexico City and 

back via Texas. Our next will duplicate 

this but go 6,000 miles beyond to the 

Mexican "Riviera" and return via Brit- 

Notes: Theater Comes’ 
To the National Parks 

Jams Shrvartsai 

'Oh, mea culpa, Signor Ghiberti 

ish Colombia, and all of it will be 

leisurely over a three-month period. 

Cost besides gasoline and wear and 

tear and insurance on vehicle and nor- 

mal groceries and restaurants, sight- 

seeing and amusements, is S10 a month 

for propane and an average of 14 a 

day for campsite, with utilities included. 

WILLIAM M. RICE 

Hoboken N.J. 

To the Editor: 

What coincidence that upon our ar- 

rival from a 7,000-mile trip with our 

Big Bird we should find an instant 

analysis of the "Arvee.” Our elation 

turned to anger and disgust when our 

People were cast in a role of uninter- 

esting dolts bound to the sterile rou- 

tine of survival among the pines and 

charcoal pits. 

For the past two months, we ab- 

sorbed the joy of meeting netv people, 

reread old books, found a new, vital 

industrial and cultural South, tasted 

seafood caught that day, watched the 

elderly savor the good life within their 

means. And yes, we did see real affec- 

tion, real human kindness far more real 

Continued on Page 39 

By JOHN' BRANNON ALBRIGHT 

The National Park Service has engaged 

three troupes of actors to tour national 

pari-: sites this spring and summer. 
The troupes will present two Bicenten- 

nial-theme dramatizations, one a 30- 

minute play entitled “We’ve Come Back 

for a Little Look Around,” the other a 

two-hour audience-participation produc- 

tion called “People of ’76.” 

"A Little Look Around” will be per- 

formed by two different casts of six 

people each and will tour two circuits, 

a Northern one and a Southern one, 

playing a total of iiO national park 

sites. "People of ’76" has a single cast 

of 33 and will be presented at 28 sites. 

me idea behind "A Little Look 

Around” stems from a statement by 

Benjamin Franklin in 3773 that hB 

wished it were possible for him to come 

back to life in a hundred years or so to 

see how the American spirit was faring. 

On the Northern tour the cast portrays 

Franklin, John Adams, Abraham Lincoln, 

Mark Twain, a present-day Park Service 

ranger and a maintenance man. On the 

Southern tour, Annie Oakley replaces 

John Adams, a change that was made 

in order to have a woman in the pro- 

duction, a Parks Service official ex- 

plained. 

In “People of ’76" the cast portrays 

18th-century American villager;, such, 

as a preacher, a gunsmith and a tavern 

keeper, and the audience is encouraged 

to walk among them and speak to them. 

The actors respond to questions but are- 

not supposed to break character, feign- 

ing ignorance of any event or develop- 

ment that took place after 1776. There 

are also set routines with spoken dia- 

logue. 

In addition to presenting its own 

companies, which are composed of col- 

lege drama students, the Park Service 

is sponsoring tours of some of its East- 

ern sites by two New York acting 

groups. Theater in a Trunk and the 

Four Winds Theater. The former will of- 

fer a playlet for children entitled “One- 

Two-Three-Four, Dump the Tea and 

Start the War!” and the latter will 

stage “The Raree Show,” a documen- 

tary drama exploring conflicts of loyal- 

ty during the Revolutionary War. 

The Park Service's theatrical ventures 

are an attempt to make park site ex- 

hibits “a little less clinical,” according 

to Jack Tygett, director of musical 

theater at U. S. International University, 

San Diego, who directed ‘Tecpie of '76.'* 

He said the dramatizations were an out- 

growth of efforts to enliven exhibits by 

- having people in costume take part In 

guided tours. 

Jn one notable example, a college 

student dressed as an ISth-century 

British officer bursts into the restored 

Moore House on the Yorktown, Va„ 

Battleground while a guide is giving 

visitors details of the surrender of 

Cornwallis. “Now hear my side of the 

story!” the officer says to the startled 

crowd, whose attention is noticeably 

sharpened from then on. 

The Southern tour of “A Little Look 

Around’1 will open with a preriew per- 

formance on May 1 at Independence 

National Historic Park in Philadelphia 

and close on July 25 at Moores Creek 

National Military Park near Wilming- 

ton, N.C. The Northern tour opens on 

June 5 ac Ford’s Theater in Washington, 

D.C., and doses on Sept. 5 at Cape Cod 

National Seashore. "People of ’76” 

makes its debut on June 22 at the 

Breezy Point section of the Gateway 

National Recreation Area of New York 

and New Jersey, it is scheduled to end 

its run Sept. 12 at the George Washing- 

ton Memorial Parkway in Virginia. 

In the New York area, "One-Two- 

Three-Four. Dump the Tea and Start 

the War!” will be presented from April 

24 to 27 at Great Kills Park in tha 

Staten island section of the Gateway 

National Recreation Area, on April 29 

and 30 at Sandy Hook, NJ., and on 

May 3 and 4 at the Jamaica Bay Wild- 

life Refuge in Queens. “The Raree 

Show" can be seen at 7:30 P.NL on 

June 26 at Floyd Bennett Field, Brook- 

lyn. 

Performances of all Park Service 

dramatizations are free. A more com- 

plete schedule can be obtained by writ- 

ing to the Public Affairs Office, Na- 

tional Park Service, Washington, D.C, 

20240. 

RAIL PASS EXTENDED 

Amtrak, the National Railroad Pas- 

senger Corporation, has decided to allow 

Americans to continue traveling on its 

U.S-A. Rail pass throughout the sum- 

mer, but at a substantially higher price. 

The pass, which became available to 

Americana last month, allows unlimited 

coach travel for periods ranging from 

Continued on Page 46 

CONNECTICUT 

tr SPRUCE POINT INN 

»# fri ’ V- V 

• 3 Tennis Courts 
Mil Weather) 

• 2 Swimming Pools 

• Fine Food 

• Cocktail Lounge 

• Boat Trips 

• Uod.Amer.PlaR 

• Great for Business 

NEW LOW HATES 
SZ2-S28 Off Season - S2B-S58 July-Aug. 

New Efficiency Units 

Large Rooms, Cottages, Motor lodges, • 
European Plan - Breakfast Araiiable 

cfe 

Tse ISLE 

SreWEMSKA’XX 

aWKan.** 
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r THE OCEAN BE.a» 

TRY BRIDGTON, MAINE 

FOR YOUR 
SPRING VACATION 

BRIDGTON 
■Write Box 236T, 

Bricfgfon, Me. 04009 
Bridgton Chamber of Cbrnmerw 

to BAR HARBOR 
Acadia National Park 
fount desert Island —- 

and Salt Water 
'ig. Bicycle trails, 
mountains, go to 

jaahore, picnic by a 

.Why not send for 

ee brochure? 

SAIL AT 

jer, Water 
, Fishing, Toms, 

is 

f ■ A’-vr-1"’"' * _ «,(; 

JJ-5 vv-*-' 

■. * ■%1; A: ■ d 

y. *'i 

n» Colonial mag- 
s. mo. t Ogunqutt. 

J.TCLIawttaw 
TO « mi, SMEon Apt! 19*. 

,' ant COUHQ*® =-
7
 «"? 

. jKhenetisa. «*tt u* to a*®1® 
•. Kon «caBon w get aww to » IMI 

DAVID’S FOLLY 
Foly, Country IMng CM .IHM 

SMtaxf,. turiM .vogttabioa,- 
rt pin Cotta* pet' Ahnjn on atom. 
Cutter, Broohmr^.5 ll«. 

C/OMcfot* Q$nw^ 
COMPLETE RESORT FACILITIES 

^ Par-3 Golf, Olympic Saltwater Pool. 

^ l^ano Bar. Dancing Fri. & Sat. Evenings 
# Color TV & Phone in each room 

— JV«w6y — 

■ Tennis, Gotf, Summer Theatre, Excellent Restaurants 

OPEN MAY thru OCTOBER 
Richard T. Hennessey, Manager 

CALL (207) 96/-3931 
In historic 

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE . 

OCEANFRONT ^ 

beautiful place by the sea 

©gunquit 
Spring is a peaceful time In this charming, unique village on 

the Maine coast just 65 miles from Boston. Our spactoutf 

beach and scenic Marginal Way are uncrowded: accomoda- 
tions at tower rates, and restaurants, shops plentiful. 

For full Information and color brochure write 
Box 751T. 

Information Bureau 
OGUNQUIT, MAINE 03907  

YOU NEVER NEED A WATCH ... 

The- smiling "Good Morning” 
(a/lemoon" or evening"} from 
friendly guests and staff suggest 
golf, a swim before the lobster 
cookout, tennis, sunset cruise 
or a restful snooze in the sun. 

The tap of waves, the shrill cry 
of gulls, soft whisper of wind 
through the coniters—tell you 
it's time to relax and enjoy 
Sebasco. 

Won't you join us this season, 
and find vour own special rea- 
son for returning? Write Robert 
Y. Crory. 

Free Golf 6/22 to 7/10 
MaiwScasDpietrcicKU resort. 

.Cebasco 
SKBFkSrl) FMATTS. 

MAlNLMtM 

■ : • ,ys. COASTGjiHP I.VS&EC7E! vESSEli. ' . ' . 

Safl to the Islands of Maine an a 
truly D nusual Vacation 

Trie i good inter* l w ia**>3 
daysaJMqr aw>irt rwoor /a 
lugadwcous dm*/nr« JMHMn 

S gr*a( msmonr; / Mffl 
tor an aiwe *wfc JZ2S n-. /MKH 
dudti a<«ymm» Rw V-iSSS* 
trotfurt '■* 1 

CRUISE THE MAINE COAST 
Aboard the Motoric Schooner 

"STEPHEN TABER” 
Refer jnd nttya On TtiB Monnal Type 
Varans* SC5 WfeeWy. Reduced Rates m 
JIM and September. Brochure. Write 

Capl “*« Afeteron. 
JM Bo‘ 73fiX COTdM. 

207-23&-BB73 

Join Ifre ORtGINAL 
Schooner Rgai 

t. MATflE 
MKCAHTLE ^ 

and MISTRESS 

S225 per week . JZ05 Juns S Sept. 
CAPT. LES BEX 

MAINE WMUAMW8 CRUISES, M. 
Te(. 207-236-2938 

Box6l7Y. Carden. Me. 043*3 

WINDJAMMER VACATION 
ytv SaB froa RocUsnl tone to 

Ttfo. petoesm* iilaruU aod for- 
wh. 6w » Pawteaf Bw. JZ25 

^Srvry>- «*Wy. Phwt HW'SM-8807 

Stfr. SAW H.E«l*S;C*pt. Oottglas Ue 
Sch. RKHARD ROBBINS, SR; D. iotason 
Sck. LEWS R. F8EBCH;Capl. John Foss 

Bax 4B2K. RKttML Uaine 04841 

1. Who was America’s most famous Revolutionary 
War spy? Nathan Hale. After joining the army, young 
Captain Hale volunteered for a vital spy mission at „ 
Washington's request Betrayed by his Tory cousin and 
sentenced to hang. Hale immortalized the words, ”1 regret 
that 1 have but one life to lose for my country". The Hate . 
Homestead in Coventry and one-room school- A 
houses in New London and East Haddam & 
where Hale taught are National Historic % 
Landmarks. An v ,'v j 
are open seasonally. & ‘ ^ S ' 

MAINE SAILING VACATION 
A unique wealtan experience. 

ticiifiB 5®^ IK* fc*«ts 
aid groat Dawn Elf to«L 

JSSwertV-wiwwi 
Redutea rates *ma and 
SejjtemUer. Fof nrachum 
UD SQ7-437Z9S1 Hi 

writ* Schooner 
TWBEfmvno 

2 J7C RocKnwi, Me. 0485B 

VICTORY CHIMES 

Largest passenger windjammer under US. jj1*'JSjSS 
Rockland. Maine. Write for Free Color Folder TeL 207o9b-t*to0 

CaptL Frederick B. GnBd, Box 368T, Rockland, Matee 04*41 
We inriie comparison    

Write-EACH cruise operatorsepBratoly for inforrpation 

m 
9 

Z Da you know where thousands of American troops . 
survived abitter Revolutionary War winter? If your 
answer is Valley Forge, Pa., you’re only half correct A 1; 
similar courageousstand took place at Redding, Conn., 
where American troops, lacking food and adequate 
shelter, endured a bitter winter in their quest 
for freedom. Putnam Memorial % 

CONNECTICUT 

mairve’s 

RANGEUEY 
Lakes 

A 4 Season Vacation wonderland 
of sparkling pure lakes and majes- 
tic mountains. Groat Fishing - All 
types of Accom. - Fine Food. For 
a waat vacation, visit tha most 
beautiful Resort ‘ "Area In the 
Western Mountains of Maine. 
Write for FREE Color Brochure 

Chamber of common* 
Bex 50, Rangefe* JJ®*,04*75 

(207) *44-5571 

Vacation 

Atop Bald Head Cliff 
Just 70 miles Ho. of Boston 
Open May thru October 

A place apart 
Quiet atmosphere 
Breathtaking ocean views 
And personal hospitality 
Ocennfront Motels 
Dining Room and Lounge 
Heated Pool, Rcc. Rm. 
Transportation Bus 

Golf Opposite Entrance 
Tennis --2 

Nearby beach, shopsygri/j 

Brochure 

Box 103T,Ogunquit( Me. 03907 
207-646-5 

WEEK-END ESCAPE! . 
To ■ jcwrltxn inn on Long Wand Sound 
famous cuiun*, elegani aimospheie. 
Fn4i«>Sawrdifli«e hand cnlcnainmeny 
i days. I mchc: 2 twe»fcia*u. dinnw »ii- 
day. Sjiu.-oai.Sur.da;'. 2 hows imnii »l 
nearby indoor dub. ^+. ■■■ pa 

r^MC-.*5CC00 
s pefpe'w" 

‘Yjf TUBS ancP^raivlWtnoi included 

Ugtottoouse Inn 

ilJ lrtvviosaON.CT.tH.2M/MMni 

imnants of fireplaces, a 
powder magazine, and living W “3 jm/Frf 
quarters as evidence of their ^ 
hanoisn. The museum, open . 
in summer, contains 
Revolutionary War. 
artifacts.'The park itself 
is an important yeawound 
stppm your Connecticut 
Bicentennial tour. ^ *** i 

3. How can I get complete information on these and 
other exciting places in Connecticut? Just mail tins 
coupon today. 

SEBAGO LAKE, ME. 
Simpson's boosekepiag rutiles. 
Sano Beau'll. SporUnm and vama- 
lisocM, May 1-Sept 30. Srawaal 
rales- FREE Biurhure tod Rate 

Sheet Simpson’*, Seirepi bke, 
-Me. 04075    

MohosW. Biflar.CMJna: 
,nT«t CNna. Mfc: (207) 

SET SMI IMMEPIOMSU PAYS! ! 
-L « cm el wmt wmfljmmo. < 

•f*r mu* iamo»«-_. o?f* tof- 
IflX B^nfc«»-t»tond8«ta. Srisi 

Bow- from BueMfd “fBs, 
' C205 Juw Sot*. *2» Ahr Md 4ns. \ 

mirivMKiiiwBw J 
IOBONII wnMBn sevnia 
liHarlaniAwwM Oram. Vr*04473 

MOUNT DESERT ISLAM* 
Thr«a Seducfad Coffoges on 

Soft Water—Completely Fvmished 
Rre Place ■ 

By w«*—monbvscason—May io OcL 

WrfK fey fatty CsH*|»' tsmi^ 
fafoMIEQ-UilffjtWR* 

MAINE OCEANFRONT 
Evchistva Cottage Colony Boothbav Hn- 
tw Region, Southport bland. Eight 1-4 
BR vacMton home* S16Q - 350 per week. 
Reereattoral facmUes MAMed. MontMy 
MO Seasonal Rafeson nowoL Reduced 
mra euaS. prior la June 30 ana eMr 
Sept. 7. Certtt* Mis. Evelyn l_ Watte. 
Broker. Bn 83, Meawgaa Bui— 
IW53Z, 207-833-40S2T 

2-Day Sneak-Away 
New England Coast 
Glorious nittne. NEW Eiqlaad, Ch—- 
neak*. Mar-Sw. AH U* nmtarti, 
S93.-S129. MM 5 fan. Ho Btm. 
Free Folder. Mystic Water. Myrtle 
CL 06355. JdrtMt Roonltoii — 
Toll-Free: 1-800-243-0720. 

TDEAL FAMILY VACATIONS 
PARENTS— Emov New Engl end's tergesl 
and best eauiooed Collage Resort (or your 
rhjojin end ycu 109. 7UN USUAL”. Writs Mr 
PICUIIB Sc-W»r.H4PPV ACRES. 

RFD 7. MINEFIELD. CONN. flB«H 

6 DAYS |250 yt£b\ 

95' Wttyumr 

203 889 7068 

Schooner Harvey Gamage 

a wtfmH* UH • cHMwfte.wia 

l\IM8!SOe«orEiSf 
• et pictureKjua Pteklns Coco 
Deluxe moist with tovaty view of ostart 
ft Isrbor. Free coniineirtot breokfstl. 
BpaekKrt sroundt. New bossh, dsopem 
f dhingurcstaurents, lOTipwhs. Open AsdA 
30 - Oct. 26. Low rrat dpriOQ QteB, 
CoferioWer; R(VEflS(p£«S3TEL 
BOX IDT, OGUNQUIT, MAINE ^3807 
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Mexico is near to you. Its people will be dear to you. 
It took many centuries to collect all the enjoyable 
attractions Mexico holds for you. And millions of 

amigos extend a warm welcome to help you enjoy 
them. Select nearby coastal resorts like Acapulco, Baja 

California, Cancun, Cozumel, Mazadan or Puerto 
VhSarta; great cities like Mexico City or Guadalajara; or 
perfectly preserved colonial monuments like Taxco. For 

variety, add to the colonial some pre-Columbian sites 
like Chichen ftza or Uxmal, vital sites in this the 

oldest culture In the Americas. Everywhere pleasures ■ 
and pleasant people await you. Mexico's nearby and 
still your best buy. Come see us soon: __ _ 

See y«ir ASIA TravdAgant or mafi coupon to 

MEXICAN NATIONAL TOURIST COUNCIL 
405 Part A*enue—Suite [003 
New York, N. f. 10022 

1 Addrm  

j Cay Statu or 1 

1 Modcan Nataid TOUUCOIBKI 

Statu or Piwince. 

Which w€uld y©u letter m 
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Portland 1st hr southernmost port 
connecting Maine with Yarmouth. 
Mu Scoria anil thr natural gattwap 
to Atlantic Canada-only mo hours 
from Boston end seven hours from 
the Sew York eras. 

MANY MONEY-SAVING 
PACKAGE PLANS AVAILABLE 
FOR THE ECONOMY-MINOED 
VACATION FAMILY 
Motorbs't package for two people 
and automoblliL-one-waY or round 
trip. 

“Tha Explorer"...™ extended B 
days/5 nights package with four 
days and nights in Nova Scotia. 

Tha Discoverer”...* naw packaga 
that allows for an extended 
vacation on your own altar three 
flights In Nova Scotia. 

(Without car) Tha 22-hour Mini- 
Cruise, or 46-hour Maxi-Cruise, 
which allows for 26-hour stopover 

in Yarmouth. 

It's sn easy decision, isn’t it? 

Can you think of a better way to save energv...both in gasoUne 
and younelC, too? 

Both the Norwegian M/S Bolero and the Swedish M/S Prince of 
Fundy offer you the easy drive-on, drive-off car facilities with 
space for up to 200 vehicles. 

You'll save time...at least 16 hours of actual driving. You’ll save 
gas by eliminating 858 miles. 

It’s a relaxing 10-hour crossing and there are two sailings daily, 
morning and evening, from both Portland and Yarmouth. 

Sample Life aboard a real ocean cruise liner.-dining, dancing, 
gift shops, casino, lounges...or plain relaxing in a comfortable 
cabin or poolside in the sun. 

Far complete Information, 
and for FREE color brochure 
—'or IN your Trawl Agent 

(experience! 

PRINCE OF FUNDY/SNE MB / 
217 iaterniliond Termini) / Purtbnif. Mi'mi MIDI 

\ JTWG sailings daily..mflW£ and 
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evening from both Portland, Mainr ^nd Yarmouth, Nova Scotia 
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Welcome to Summer. 
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• For free summer vacation information, write: 
• - State of Vermont GM-1, • 61 Elm, Montpelier, Vt. 05602 
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We call this authentic stean) locomotive The 
Spirit of Ethan Allen because it’s the only way 
you can capture the Vermont he once knew. 

You can get on and off this historic train ride 
at your choice of 9 rustic towns like Bellows 
Falls or Bennington or Burlington or Brandon. 

lb join The Spirit of Ethan .Allen on a ride 
through Vermont, just send us this coupon. We'll 
send you a colorful brochure with lots of 
information. 

I S1EAM TRAIN 
j MONTPELIER, VERMONT 05SQ2. 

| I'd liku to ride with Tha Spirit of Ethan Allan. 
• ritaac wend your brochura with mors in formation 
• about seeing Vermont. 
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Bonnie Oaks Resort 
& 

andfaltc Morey Inn 
AVERY RESORTS ON LAKE MOREY. FAIRLEE. VERMONT 

Two golf courses. Home of Verir»ni Open. 
Tennis, loke sports, two heated pools, 
Secluded cottages, luxury oir-condiiianed 
rooms. Fine food. Enteitninmem, Open to [ J/l 
lore October. I / j 
i 8ox 1, Foirleo, Vermont 05045 fffA 
. Tel. B02-333-4302 (or Bonnio Oaks i? Jj 

orTet 802-333-4311 for Loke Morey Inn 

PENNSYLVANIA 

VERMONT 
_ ^VACATIONS 
T At QuBdiee Lakes 

Rent a new, complelely furnished 
qondominium or vacation Iwma. 
WEEK • MONTH • SEASON 

rSSSI?01 tolerant lee pemns lm use of afl ladatiK Includbig 
„.„TW018-H0I.E GOLF COURSES 
sw,J'*JJfG POOLS • LAKE • POND 

• 10 TBJN'S COURTS 
„ PADDLE COURTS , 
•rfuninal cbvge tor riding 

Ptrmsyfvania Dctdi^ 
COLONIAL y 

PLANTATION? 
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HEALTH CLUB • SQUASH COIIRTC 

wwemjous • SAUNAS 
iLTHciua_« SQUASH COURTS'5 

Ch^2llS!SrSi!5!?c*n*« •MjpnwttBd msgraas 

tfi jgp Vermont's ' 
Unique Resort 

for Famines & Young Co a pies, 

QUECHEE REALTY LTD 
BBX 570A, OuBdiee, Vermont 05059 

802/295-3352 

See ■ Colonial Ptantatkm. U B« 
coodnuous un since 1740 tMt eft 
(fawn HWRAA tuVy MaAmd ■ 
*uo end ocneral aura. Mnoto* townstoBt In mb and vBosw vbUto- 
frosUent You* AIM tfw ooMt wtd£ 
Vou tour ihe old Farm house, ft 
and B Mi* Race. Numerous- 
touda me henoua Uueks CoSacdoo e 
Crafls and tOBieraanU. 
HnlM«lilfaatSnkDkM«5f 

For Information and Maputo 
COLONIAL VALLEY 

MSBESIflLLMtraah 
 Situated betwatn York S GattysbM 

IBS tapiM trm i mil- N »hrw». 
Fircplu* Cntixc-a snd li'liehihil fno 

fie ronJ fnod. drink, mw A lun. 
Flirwlli-. lUKOiie mUuiaiih-rr. 

• FRKE Rhlma. Filina, Wxtmliiina. 
Tcnu, ISriHirtxl. LMIT Pool. D.nr-n, 
Cnnonac. Fahmc, rlr. fN*,r Ooll.l 
yllao vuucaiufina pros'an,. •p®'*- 
H, dinina—l'-fc ajr coup—T"., I, Toddlnw. Siam <;■'« /o» Inf anil. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

\ FARM VACATION 

• From JUltB 5 to Jolr 3: F|>mW 
r»irt and fniur-s fnt Hi'h'vnr»in% 
Ypiif A Ymint I oiiiili —. 

Odnr Bwokurr. Will, H. J. Tj!rr IKC 
p.tBX dxlro. «le. foU-VM^UU,!. 
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SETBACK TO MATURE* 
WRITE FOR FREE DIRECTORY • 

THE TYLER PLACE 
j5& os Lake Champlain 
IS i. HtGHGITE SFBWGS. YT.BMH 

Where does a draftsme 
look for work 
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Barrow 
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rff A jet into the middle or a 
niow-covfered field k & dis- 

experience. At Barrow* 
is only the first in a long list 
lictions found in an Arctic 
:y of 3,000 that straddles the 
the modem world with one 
esting on the far side of it. 
o Barrow last May, as a side 
g an Aleshas ski vacation, 

is the largest Eskfcso com- 
ad northernmost pd*nt in 
lerica—SOO miles from see 

e. The best place in the 
bought, to see dogsleds, the 
>un and'have an. adventure. 

expectation, the hour-long 
i5s Alaska’s. incredibly vast 
rolling, mourrtain-laced tun- 
MQpleted in a blaze of sun* 

: Barrow, when 1 Arrived at 
was a study in flat white: 

gfct. which emitted an eerie 

squiring sunglasses, and the 
unrelieved expanse of snow- 

ain that slid away without 
>ie as far as one could see. . 

nrd evening did the sun it- 
, and then it shone with an 

ngeance, moving West to 
ly at eye level , across my 
ovr until 11 PAL (For 82 

11 to Aug. 2—the sort never 
TOW, providing an unusual 
' to take a single eight-ex* 
; that shows the sun at xnid- 

ig an arc close to the hori- 
rer quite touching it Koda- 
ayltght film and a tripod are 
ed. Flight attendants pro- . 

directions.) 

The Far North draws 
a choice of package tours. BarTpw^ Al^^^S^^s 
offers Eskimos, whales-.and the occasional;: 
•inquisitive polar bear. .Iceland, 'the>iure ^'■■;■•::£ 
is some of jflie strangest scenery on ea^^v ,,S;^;; : • Reykjavik 

.VtrJ\Jr 

2nd ed the disembarking plat- 

and horizon blended in a 
1 Dazed by the disorienting 

■ I paused at the bottom of 
■ and looked around for an 

SDOugh to b» the arrivals 
There was nary an igloo hi 

there were the men and 
..assorted business who had 
—slane: scientists bound for 

aval Arctic Research Labo- 

example, and wives meeting 
tun the oilfields at Prudhoe 

Jk T T tenninus'detthe xnuch- 
u! Jjpelirt^ 204 miles to the east. 
* ** "streamed purposefully 

snow , toward* a long, low 
sembling a shed or garage 
m the.'smallish Boeing-737 

re'd arrived. 1 followed the 
^fic.sigpticaJJy, but once in- 

Style ticket counter and sim- 
K ne^waiting room played a 

^R_-^ck in^»yr;®tod. ■ 

gLy. ijyaa - hack ^a^the tiny, 
l~j6j^^tiepots: of. my Vermont 

>T ^&r^es bundled In winter 
with silent.-con- 

jffic&p£jrv receiving returning 

Hcriatiyes with a warmth ex- 
^cnu^ .the eyes rather iban.. 

gesture.-Except. 

features, they could 
,Vermont fanners meeting the.. 
’■-■1^- iNew Haven '^mction.* 
jrf»ftob,I would discover, are 

With such nostalgic .items 
past as stovepipes, wringer 
id chamber pots, which Alas- . 

t“honey buckets.”) 

S, a writer who lives in New 
.it* several weeks last year 
n Alaska. 

No sooner had I adjusted my sights 
to that bygone era, however, than the 
time machine zoomed forward and, 
with a jolt, I heard my name being 
paged over an intercom. When 1 re- 
plied that I was Miss Orvis, a tall, 

blond, bearded young man moved for- 
ward from the shorter, olive-skinned 
figures around him, sidling a hearty 
welcome. 

He was my tour guide. Paul Wellman, 

directing me to ah ancient remodeled 
school bus.' Without further ado. we 
.were launched.on a tour of this minia- 
ture incorporated city, a tour that filled 

the entire afternoon and all next morn- 
ing. The tours had just resumed for 
the season (May to October), and' al- 
though about 5,000 people a year take 

advantage of them to visit Barrow. I 
was the only'customer on this one. 
Nevertheless, 1 got the full treatment, 

starting with the loan of a handsome 
Eskimo-style parka (I picked turquoise) 

decorated with colorful embroidery and 
white fur. 

• 
At first we seemed to be driving in 

circles, creaking again and again along 
narrow muddy roads past Monopoly- 
style houses' not much bigger than our 

long, unwieldy bus. In Alaska during 
“breakup,” as spring is aptly called, the 
earth gives one mighty heave of pro- 
test against its winter confinement and 

replaces the state’s few roads with ruts 
sad mud or shattered pavement In 
Barrow there is no pavement 

Neither, refreshingly, are , there 

fettfcas. stop lights, sidewalks, signs or 
square comers. Nothing to forbid pas- 

sage “or. access. Just little boxlike 
buildings set on pilings (to protect the 

tundra) with few, or no windows (to 

keep out the cold). Quonset huts and 
shacks, ingeniously patched together 
from tar paper, tin and a variety of 

scraps, are scattered among them, with 

several new houses in various stages 
of completion. We met one truck, one 
van, one'Volkswagen, a mud-cycle (a 

three-wheeled motorcycle with dune- 
buggy tires to facilitate passage over 

mud) and several snowmobiles (which 
in most Arctic villages, alas, have en- 
tirely replaced dogsleds). We appeared 
to be touring a construction site. 

Within. ,a few bus. lengths and a 
twisted 'turn or two, however, we 

reached the opposite side of the village 
—a stone's throw from the Arctic 

Ocean, which was still frozen solid 

and piled with mounds of wind-whipped 
snow and immense ice cakes, flung 
up throughout the winter by pressure 

from the restlessly shifting Polar Ice 
Pack. 

'There he Is!” Paul suddenly called 
out, with a note of local pride in 
his voice (though he's from Seattle 

and only comes to Barrow for the 
summer). He pulled the bus to an abrupt 
halt beside a disheveled comer lot. 
“The first whale of the season. They 

took him yesterday.** 

Sure enough, half a whale's carcass 
lay casually frozen on the ground In 

the lucky hunter's yard, along with 
its mouthful of black baleen (which 

.whales use to trap and filter food) 
and jaw bones that were nearly as 
long as the house. (Elsewhere, a frozen 

caribou was stored just as casually 

mi a stoop roof, and enormous bones 
were scattered all over the village. 
During another stop, the bus rested 
nonchalantly on top of a bone that 

extended a good two feet to either 
side of the front wheels.) 

Barrow is sealed most of the year 

to the Polar Ice Pack, but every year 

during breakup (which is probably 

where the word comes from) the “lead" 
opens between the floating pack ice 
and the 'solid shore ice end the whales 

arrive, ending their long migration from 
Baja California. We couldn’t see the 
lead yet from shore, Paul explained, 
but be pointed to a dark, metallic-look- 
ing streak low on the overcast horizon 
and said that was a reflection of it 
mirrored In the sky. By June, Barrow 
would be a seaside resort, with only 
occasional huge chunks of ice drifting 

past ax a reminder of the hovering 
ice pack, but at tha time of year I 
wax there the lead could close in a 
flash at the whim of wind or tide. 

Thirty whaling camps were set up 

In twits somewhere along the nigged 
ice, each with 5 to 10 men waiting 
and watching at the water’s edge with 

whaling guns poised and simple umiaks 
(canoes) ready for action. The canoes 

are still made from the skin of the 
oogruk (bearded seal), as in the days 

of the hunters’ grandfathers. 

Continued on Page 28 

Gurgling 
Geysers 

In Iceland 
By LINDA CHARLTON 

Most people think of Iceland, if they 
think of it at aH, as a cold place 

surrounded by piclded herring — or 
maybe as an airfield where cheap flights 
to Europe stop for an hour or so. 

But last spring, planning a trip to 
Europe, my husband and I heard of 

a three-day stopover offered by Ice- 

landic Airlines. The $52 price ($59 this 
year) included three nights of first-class 
accommodations, two meals a day and 

two sightseeing trips, one around Reyk- 
jan'k, the capital, one into the country- 
side. It occurred to us that this bargain 
of bargains might be just the ticket 

for us on the way home, sort of a 
preparation for pinch-penny living after 
a Continental splurge. 

The afternoon of our arrival, in May, 

was not promising. Hie North Atlantic, 

beneath the descending plane, was a 
mean gray. Keflavik Airport, part of 
the huge American air base built during 
World War II, was a slightly lighter 

but no more welcoming shade of corru- 
gated metal. . 

The weather, they said, was unusual, 
even for the changeable Icelandic 

spring: 20 degrees Fahrenheit with a 

30-knot (moderate-gale) wind slamming 
off that bleak Atlantic. The 30-minute 
ride into Reykjavik was in a small, 
blessedly warm bus. which bounced 

along to the accompaniment of piped 
music from the same era as the air 
base—at least it sounded like “Don’t 

Sit. Under the Apple Tree With Anyone 
Else But Me.” 

The later-afternoon light was a milky 

gray, sunset would not come until about 
10 PAL There seemed to be nothing 
living outside, nothing moving except 

when the road's curves brought a view 
of the crashing, white-frothed surf 

LTNDA CHARLTON is a reporter in 
the Washington Bureau of The Times. 

against the rocky coast. Then a few 
tiny settlements appeared, small frame 
houses with bright primary-color roofs, 

an occasional flock of shaggy sheep, 

white, gray, black and brown. No trees, 
just rocky plateau and, in the distance, 
snow-streaked mountains. 

The Loftleidir Hotel, owned and man- 
aged by Icelandic Airlines (Loftleidir 
in Icelandic) was cheering. There were 
vases of delicate orchid-like flowers 

on the reception desk and no bellboys. 

The room, which normally would have 
cost $40 3 night, was small and narrow, 
perhaps 10 feet wide by 20 feet long, 
but it was so well planned that it 

didn't seem cramped. A large window 
at one end offered a view of the moun- 
tains. There were also blessedly hot 
showers to linger in without any State- 

side energy guilt: Iceland has a two-mil- 
lion-year supply of beat in the “thermal 

areas” or hot springs that are one 
of the nation's more useful geological 

curiosities. 

Dinner helped even more than the 
hot shower, although Icelandic beer 
is a disappointment. There is a strong 
temperance lobby in Iceland, and one 

concession to its vigor is the beer, 
which is only 22 per cent alcohol. 
On the other hand, the local caraway- 
flavored schnapps called Bren navi n and 

drunk as an aperitif or after dinner 

is suitably breathtaking. It Is also, at 
about $1 a ahot, much cheaper than 
most hard liquor or wine, all of which 

must be imported. A. half bottle of 

Italian wine, for example, costs $4.50. 

• 
The food- that night and thereafter 

was simple and decent, sometimes ex- 
cellent. Herring comes in more varia- 
tions than your local deli ever dreamed 

of. and there are tiny Arctic shrimp 
and fresh lumpfish caviar and esceHent 

fresh salmon. One pleasant Icelandic 
specialty—if you like yogurt—is skyr. 
made of milk fermented with yogurt 

It has the consistency of sour cream 
and is eaten with heavy cream and 
sugar for dessert. 

Dinner that night was not included 

in tiie stopover and cost about $12 
for two. Breakfast and lunch the next 
two days were included. Breakfast was 
memorable for buttery Danish pastry 
and good Icelandic cheese; lunch was 

a mammoth smorgasbord that made 

AA * 'S» 

dinner almost redundant ^ 
By the next morning the wcz3*r < 

had moderated (it stayed ia the low 
50's, with gusting winds, for the rest 
of our visit), end the sky was an 
unpolluted blue. The first of the includ- 
ed sightseeing tours was a two-hour 
trip around Reykjavik in a comfortable, 
large-window bus with a cheerful guide 
who spoke English fluently. 

Reykjavik, the world's northernmost 
capital city, has about 80,000 inhabi- 
tants (out of Iceland's approximately 
200.000) and at least three superb multi- 
lingual bookstores. There is little in 
the way of architecture to arrest tii® 
eye, beyond the paint-box roofs tha* 
seem a natural response to the bare, 
colorless landscape. (Colorless, that is, 
except during the short summer, when 

photographs show it as green and 
flowering wherever anything grows.) 

The trip included the outdoor folk ; 
museum for a look at the way I cel ana- ; 

ere lived for centuries: low sod hq$S& j 
and tint' frame buildings with cir£$b 
roof trees. And a look at half-nadsfecl \ 
children frolicking in the outdoor qjttjjf- ' 
cipal swimming pool, the steaming.ra- 
ters of which are heated by 

springs that also heat the city. 

After that staggering smorgai&gsjgl 
lunch back at the Loftleidir, the sras^-. 
noon tour, which was also inctiAgS 

in-the package, set off. this timAEfSr 
Hveragerdi, about an hour's drive 
Reykjavik. The bus wound througj^ 

mountains-of-tfae-moon lava field \ 
scape—Nell Armstrong, the first s&tq ; 
on the moon, had come here to itiec6f|| 
different kinds of lava and do a iittm 
walking on the gnarled surface. jAga > 

the guide made some of the standga ! 
self-deprecatory jokes Icelanders 
to be fond of; “Most people thidk 

Iceland is a big iceberg floating aroiS&f 

somewhere in the Atlantic with 
Eskimos." 

Hveragerdi was little more thaiwM 
large duster of houses sprawled ali^ 

a bare slope. Its several large 
houses seemed a wonderful joke.-glg 
nature: outside, the high Atlantic wln&e 
snapped around corners, while insigjrp 

banana palms and gardenias and ros^g 

(not to mention tomatoes and cucungg 
b ere) flourished. 

The bus continued on through the 
"town” with only a brief, mysterious 
stop at the small hoteL The guide 
swung off the bus, went in and returned 

a minute later with a small bottle 

filled with light green fluid. Detergent, 
he explained, to prime the geyser we 
hoped to see in action. It had been 

discovered—probably by mischievous 

small boys—that a good dollop of deter- 

gent poured Into a geyser's blow hole 
can rouse a sluggish, blower to action. 

The bus stopped just along the road 

and pulled off next to & red-and-white 
“Danger'* sign. There was little else 

to see but a pool of water and the 
hole in the earth’s crust The guide. 
with exaggerated stealth, squatted! be- 
side the hole and solemnly decanted 
the detergent Then he moved back. 
Perhaps three minutes later—whoosh! 

And again, whoosh.’ 
While not so high as some of Iceland's 

more spectacular geysers (Strokkur at 
Geysir has been known to spurt 90 

feet or so), there is a lunatic quality— 

to this waterspout that- makes it far' 
more impressive than the phenomenon - 
warrants in itself. It spurts into the 

air at some subterranean signal that 
can only be guessed at—aided and 
abetted by the detergent, of course— 
and falls back, subsiding into the fissure 

in the earth's surface whence if came. 
When the guide has assured us that 
it won't go off in our faces, we approach 
and dab a finger into the water remain- 

continued on Page 28 
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COTTAGES AND CLUB 

Sox ff. Chittenden. Vermont 85737 
phone: 808/483-2311 — 

The Total Green Mountain Resort with a congenial at- 
mosphere in a colonial setting; Relax in our mountain 
hide-away and and enjoy: salmon & trout fishing In 
heavily stocked waters, sailing & canoeing, heated poof^ 
and lake swimming, tennis, excellent golf nearby, pitch- 
& putt golf, horseback riding, cookouts on mountain 
side, antiquing, historical tours, phis flood old fashioned 
relaxing. Write for maps and fun color brochure. Write 
or call collect for reservations. Opening May 28th. Ask 
about our EARLYBIRD SPECIAL! 10% Discount—From 
May 26th to July 1st 

UNSPOILED, UNCROWDED, VERMONT 
Relax fntMs soothing country. Inspiring in tbobexuty pfber 
mountains, lakes and countryside, rich in history and heritage, 
comforting in the safety of her sheets, meadows mad forests. 
Hens is a well-kept inn, in operation continuously since 
I7S6, (100 years). Old-fashioned and antique rooms, fine dra- 
ins service await you. On its back six — an old mill dam, 
gardens, lawns, swimming pool. Fine library, interesting 
walks, shops*antiques, theatre, golT, boating near-by. Written 
up in many publications..Write Box 75-1, Tet 802-24 
or see your Travel Agent ' 
7-6*y scuiund Batnte Tabu aim *v”W>I»- 

AnHbtaricSaeftescryeontba ■ T! 
Village Green, Brandon, Venn ont 65733 i |i:r 
OB VcnMwfe Bicentennial Train Loop r - 

Brandon Inn 
Brandon, Vermont 057X5 

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN 

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN 
—NEW ENGLAND.* 
■ You can see the best New England ■; JSfc* 

. has to offer. Right here in RhodeV'J/;- 
Island. Get a free Rhode 

9- Island Vacation Kit tailored m
 to your special interests I by mailing this coupon m,$ 

to: Rhode Island I Tourist Promotion 
Division, One Weybosset ' ^ I Hill, Providence, R. 1.02903. 

I’m interested in? □ Tours of 
historic mansions and sites □ Bicentennial 
evenis u camping ■ clambakes □ Boating □ Sports fishing « 
a Golf courses Q Museums □ Art shows, ■ | 
concerts, theater O Scenic bus and boat 

■ tours D House and garden tours 9 m
 □ Windjammer cruises □ Craft fairs I O Antiques’ □ What the kids can do. il 
• □ Tedl Ships 76-Newport, June 26-July 1 Sibil Free Information Number: 800-556-2484 f| 

Phone.Monday thru Friday, &S0 AM - 4-30 PM 



But not hextravaganL 
Enjoy more. Pay less. Spring is 
here. And you should be. loo. 
Great hexcitcment al our place 
in the country. Pennsylvania 
Dutch Country. Out with the 
winter-weaty blues. Come to 

Host, it's the world's greatest. 
Swim. Go ice-skating. Play 
golf Ride horses. Hunt lor 
antiques. See the Amish farms. 

Play all the tennis you 
want. Restore yourhodt. at our 
hevhilarating health dubs. 
Refresh your spirits on our 
lS-hole PGA championship 
and 9-hole executive golf 
courses or play our 1 S-hole 
miniature golf club. Dine. 
Dance.Be entertained. Watch 
the stars come out when the 
sun goes down. 

Take the wife and kids 

and run away to the Land of 
Hex. Our Land. Even the 
room is a miniature resort. 
Coffee & tea maker, radio & 
color TV. a hospitality bar and 
refrigerator, even a heated 
bathroom floor to pamper 
your toes. Come to Host. You 
travel less. Enjoy more. 

it hexceeds your greatest 
hcxpcctations. 

Reserve now Tor the Pa«oveT. 
& Easter Holidays 

Host Farm & Corral: 
Reservations and color 
brochures call toll-free 
(800) 233-0212 from 
N.Y., N.J., Del.. Md... 
(S00) 732-0346 from Pa. .• 
area codes (215) & (717) 
Other areas (717) 397-7631 
Host Town: (717)393-1551 

HOST FARM & CORRAL • TOWN 
Yuurfiof mert m lh* Land al Hit 

2300 Lincoln Highway East (Route 30} Lancaster, Pa. 17602 
On hr 30 rules tram PhWa/65 miles (ram BaJumon 
100 rnfe-i liwn Wash. D C AW mitea from NYC 

Entertainment at Hoat Farm Cabaret Theatre 

Enjoy Host's Unlimited 
Golf or Tennis Special 

thru June 17 (Sun. to Frt. only) 
at Host Farm or Corral 

3 Days—2 Nights 

Bureau of Travel Development 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Department of Commerce 
South Office Building 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 

Please send rae a free 1970 Calendar of Events for Bicentennial Pennsylvania. 
[Will be sent after May 1). 

| Name 

S7Q par parson. 
I doutttrota (9> doutHe occupancy 

includes 4 qa/met meals 

Call tor hjU details. 

rflv ' .1 -trim-, til QCIR ■ 

Experience its living history and scenic 
beauty in Bicentennial Pennsylvania. 

For Vacation Kit send 25* lo: 
Gettysburg Travel Council, DepL NYT, Gettysburg, Pa. 17325 

GETTYSBURG] 
TOUR CENTER 

‘The Center of Everything 
in Historic Gettysburg" 

The most complete tour ot Gettysburg begins with a Battlefield Bus 
Tour- 
See all, hear al with Stereo baffle sounds as the spirit of Lincoln and Lee Is 
revived. A must is ttw color film on the baffle re-enactment at the Baffle ■tink- 
ler. You'll enjoy ncollwit hod and quick service in the 
atflfflnina caletena. Visd the Streels ot 63, Charley • . 
Weaver Museum, the Jenm® Wade House, the Han or Pre- 
aidants and Ffnl Ladles Wav Museum. Gee the room In 
whnh Lincoln fmaltad his address. See U all when you ~f BfelfMTyllMS 
atari at Gertwbutg Tour Coniar. 5 blocks south ol square,   
(717)334-6296. BBMKF 

[NATIONAL •C.IXILWARHHSR 

CROWDS NEST 

• ■-A"'.: ^ 

:'2o6Xife^Siib!?'frigureti^:y.- 

; .V ' Plus , \ ; 

F - 8r?tttcroom Auditorium 

ANtMATI D* UINCO'-H 
- ‘"'Hi 

Itmartt M. (Ml) 271-7632 
Open all year 

You'll need a map to find us: another after you t 

arrive to find your way through our male of hun- 
dreds of ihe most famous fashion labels in the 
country. Outstanding designer clothes are found 
in all our departments: the Carriage Room. 
Custom-Size dept.. Young World. Coat dept.. 
Country Loft and the Traditional dRpt. 
Siies? We carry them all. 
Women's... 

• Junior, junior petite, misses, misses petite 
and custom sizes. 
Children’s... 
Infants, toddlers, girls 4 to 6X ami 7 to 14. 
young juniors, 6 to 14; boys 4 to 7 and B to 14, 

FREE! Illustrated Guide to Lancaster County and 
the Pennsylvania Dutch Country when you 
present this ad at Doneckers of Ephrata. A “must'* 
for sightseeing in Pennsylvania Dutch land. 
( While supply lasts) 

Stare Hours: Daily 11:45 AM to 9 PM; 
Saturdays 9 AM to E PM: 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 

409 NORTH STATE STREET, 
EPHRATA. PA 17522 

(15 relies northeast of Lancaster) 

FREE GOLF 

[ PENNSYLVANIA' Hi 

dose 10 Gettysburg, An tie tarn, 
Harpers Ferry. Mother Set on 
Shrine. Brochure on request. 

LANCASTER COUNTY * U.S.A. 

In The Quiet Village of Intercourse. Pa. 

40 DELUXE UNITS—RESTAURANT—ALL CONVENIENCES 

..... A In the heart of the Amish ai 

See some of the smallest horses in 
Ihe world including Thoroughbreds. 
Appaloosaa, Draft Horses, etc. All in 
miniature. 

IN ROOU 
PHONES 

One of the Most Unusual Horse Farms in America. 

-swii; 
MOTOR INN 

For group rates write: P.Q. Box 36, Gettysberg, Pe. 17335 
(717) 334-7258 

Wagon rides » Picnic area • Gift shop • Snack bar 

COLOR TV 

MISTER HD’S FARM VACATION 

"The Territory’s Most 
Unusual General Store'' 

7 Rooms to Browse 

Swimreinq pool—Tennis & 
Basketball Courts—Horse 
back rding—Fishing—Re- 
creation Room 

QMB/I/W jf/rtf ^STcrcfi 

In the heart of the Amish area. 
Dutch tours daily. Close to 
Kitchen Kettle. Plain 'n Fancy 
Farm & Strasburg Rail Road. 
Brandywine area. Gettysburg, & 
Her shay nearby this most relax- 
ing village in all of Amishland. 

CffCE BROCHURE— WRITS: 

DEIT5CH SHIER MOTOR INN 
INTERCOURSE. PA. 17534 

MEET THE 
PRESIDENTS AT / 
FRANKLIN 
CENTER fjP' 

On Route 340—9 ml. 
East of Lancaster, Pa. 

Phone Reservations: 
717 768-3636 

Come see the Hall of Presidents 
and feel history spnng to file before Vj 
your eyes. See ihe beauhful coins and 1 
medals on special exhibit, the colorful ' 
Sight and Sound Show, and many olher 
exciting displays—all free. You’llemoy every 
minute ol iL 

pjfife: M;, Tort»«lHr, 7ir.,mti 

Vjre'jro'jT-U),359-016V. tSl-O.Ktt 

|CornpK.f*Cotf;iy<?,j, -2 & 

rooms.-bYt h’.-Uv thgvrbomf k it-, 
[chfin.-. Ncjif Gettysburg: York, 

Wsfec. H^fshey.'*'.^' , "V 

TIONAL VILLAGE 

®THE FRANKLIN MINT 
FranWm Center. Pennsylvania 
215-159-616B 
18 miles west of downtown 
Philadelphia on Route I. 

Open 7 days a week 

-LANCASTER COUNTY — U.5..4. 

Pennsylvania 
Bicentennial 
Coun 

A LODGE OF YOUR OWN... 
IN LANCASTER COUNTY 
Open all year round 

fl.D. 1 Strasburg. Pa. 17579 
• Tel: 717-687-7472 

Specializing ir 
Pennsylvania 
Dutch Food 

The Finest in 

Family Style Eating 

Michttr 

T&S1; 

BUCKS COUNTY HISTORICAL- 
TOURIST COMMISSION 

One Oxford Valley • SuUe aio 

Langhorne, Pa. 1904? 

Pica*. «-nil in. n fr— im%r, 

gatd* nf PgrIjrirnh. 

Her she 
mm y< 

Farm 
6UIDED AMISH 

HOUSE TOURS- 
**EUvukonal IDVOH Turfed InMw 

IN LANCASTER COUNTY 
Visa our IMqaeCrntMi la«r C yU, mia 

Hwuwaui Ufa tare I*HH. b«mr ndts 
FlaalbfUl Barer?. B>» Brffjta, nme 

-aqlt m RcMn-nx. I JR, Ktsere Ml UM. 
Bataaan RL 30 and GtraMHKigi ftn RL 086 

SRuourg. Pa. I7S79 [087] M7463S/ 

Pennsylvania Dutch 

Factory* Outlet 

Shopping Guide 

Pham717/394-71II wW,Hr 
Idt ST, SmsWwl, P«. 17478 

LmaapNixw* v—.*«*— law 

IPsr /anh-T irf»iir-7(nr.rij|{ jjs.-7l?,;’ni| 
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Write: Hex 21 

Denver, Pa. 17517 

^^piui (> • .i-.i 

Sit? w 

Mh ■ 

rn,mM%A 

3 Days/2 NiL 

From $65?m 
Mickey Roobcj)^ 

l|j 

Included in pac 
• Complete breaJcfastTf 

dinner daily * 
• Live mu^cand-da .. 

and star studded: 
• Unlimited ose of 

exercise room, w 
- .neui indoor Sports -nr—nv 
•'Cocktail party everV-; 
• Outdoor tenlits arid1 

' • Unlimited golf dwlS t 

r>.
m; l CartsrriaridahKjft 

- Available at'rtonii 
• Indoor tenlrris #iBus; 

m as 

mm 

• Bowling ' 
• Handball - 
• Rifle range. 
•^Archery ■- 
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m l&he Vestiges of a Life 
\jrunpy 

BALDWIN BROWN 

■ ;- '*’‘.;~v.congniou* question kept running 
my mind as I headed into 

filing estate country north or Wil- 

-Y\ r,on: "What hath black powder 

. '.3^; 

f: Oy- ■ 

* pc heading into du Pont country, 
2- r'V* 1 ^story-rich Brandywine region of 
^0 - .J ran where the early manufacture 

\jr ^ • ‘‘ipowder gave rise to huge fortunes 

„ ;i mighty chemical conglomerate. 
-    ^come to see the three exlraordina- 

jseums which the du Pools—indi- 
;or corporately—have founded, 

-ed, financed and opened to the 

r * “The Three Ds,” some people 
' * > A Bicei*emt but the proper names are 
’ t fcj, a fagley Museum, the Henry Francis 

*int Winterthur Museum and Long- 

“■**" Ph J I&ddjS Gardens. They lie within 10 miles 
*ae another, each nestling in its 

. ~ private park—and all different.. 

C/r£€R UR, what hath black powder 

■ • • ght? 
•> the noncombustihle museum world, 

• -snswer ranges from 100 rooms 

interthur, containing probably the 

■::-r€St concentrated collection of 

. \ : - rican antique furnishings iu exist- 
to the bucolic stretch along the 

-dywine Creek where the original 
- • -JQQt powder mill buildings seem 

. r- -gelypicturesque and peaceful 

• "ning is the best time to visit 

- du Pont museums: Both Win- 

C-.IL r .5. niv-ur and Hagiey have major special 
f " wt areas open then, and the season 

ro? rv 
i«r 

FSCL? ’o-f-s? 

1.1.-: '«>• 

i ■ • 
T-A BALDWIN BROWN was formerly 

- iff member of the Sunday Depart- 
y-of The Times in Washington, D.C. 

3^owh ancestry Jn the Brandywine 
—« goes back nearly 300 years. 

itself glorifies Longwood. Winterthur’s 
official "Spring Season” also competes 

horticulturally since the main house 

is surrounded by 60 acres of gardens 
and woodland threaded with inviting 
footpaths. The whole area is artfully 

planted with spring bulbSi azaleas and 
rhododendron to provide harmonious 
vistas of brilliant color against the new 

green foliage. 

The Hagiey Museum is the logical 
place to start. This is where it aH 
began, where the money came from 
that made it possible for Henry Francis 

du Pont to invest nearly SiO-miliion 
in bis collection of American decorative 

art. or for Pierre Samuel du Pont to 
leave an estate of $200-n»iiiion, consist- 

ing largely of Longwood Gardens. 

Hagiey is really the corporation’s 
museum, though it is operated by a 
private foundation. It came into being 
in 1957 after the du Pont Corporation 

had celebrated its own sesquicentennial 
in 1952 .and the family sense of history 
was sharpened. The property had re- 
mained in du Pont hands, even though . 

operations at the old Eleutherian Miffs 
and Hagiey Yard sites had been aban- 
doned as obsolete in the early 1920’s. 
But the sturdy gray stone walls of 
most original mill buildings were still 
there, and the handsome manorial res- 

idence built for the founder, Eleuthfrre 
Irfrrte du Pont. In 1803 was intact. 

The entrance to the Hagiey Museum 
is near the junctions of Routes 52. 
100 and 141. about four miles north 

of Wilmington. The actual turn-off is 
from Route 141 onto a side road that 

leads down the long hiU to the Brandy- 
wine Creek. What was heavy industry 
at the time of the War of 1812 is 
now an unexpected haven of human- 

}■ J ® 
- - • .... “^1-J - - -rrr—— 

j ~y ;~~ - 

..y■> ,;;; / :r:, .:-V 

scale buildings, open spaces and a swift- 
flowing stream with two small dams 
that provided the power for the mill- 
race that in turn powered the original 

du Pont mills. 
Museum property' stretches for 200 

acres along the river. The main museum 
building is a restored three-story brick 
textile mill with a belfry tower that 
looks more like a dignified Georgian 
church than an old factory. This mill 

was on the property when E.I. du 
Pont bought if in IS 14, to expand 

his original upstream land holdings. 
He used it for storage. Today it offers, 
through dioramas, models, recordings 
and human guides, a hrief (and laudato- 
ry) history of the evolution of American 
industry' as it developed along the Bran- 
dywine in the ISth and 19th centuries 

and as the du Pont enterprises evolved 
from the explosive mixture of saltpeter, 

Three museums of du Pont 
Country: Winterthur, 

whose 100 rooms are filled* 

with “the finest in Amer- 

ican decorative arts”; 

Longwood Gardens, 

where the focus is on 
ornamental horticulture, 

and Hagiey, whose main 
exhibit is housed in a 

restored textile factory. 

sulphur and charcoal that fired the 
rifles and cannon of young America 

to the 20th-century world of dynamite, 
smokeless powder, atomic energy and 
synthetic fibers. 

One can wander at will on the Hagiey 

grounds. For 50 cents a jitney service 
carries visitors along the stream’s edge 
with stops at the original powder mill 
buildings to see where black powder 

was actually made and how the early 
process worked- This year a vintage 
steam engine and hydroelectric plant 

are being added to the working exhibi- 
tions. 

It is a Journey of nearly a mile 
from the main museum to the last 
stop, the 1803 stucco and stone res- 
idence. Eleutherian Mills, as the house 

is caHed, is open to the public only 
in the spring and fall and for a week 
at Christmas. This year, the open dates 

are April 20 through June 6, and the 
month of October. 

Accidental powder explosions from 
down below led the family to move 
out of Eleutherian Mills in 1890. After 
the Brandswine Mills were dosed by 
the company In 1921, Louise Evelina 
du Pont Crowninshield was given the 
old family mansion by her father, with 
the stipulation that she restore it and 
live in it part of each year. She did 
this with a collector’s enthusiasm. 

LONGWOOD 
GARDENS _ 

flfaKMtt 

£ENN£ 

fChaddDftrt 

ScmBr&M 
TOrtEglBUR 

MUSEUM "* 

Ak 
Siva ■ 
Winterthur 

toamBeUA 

\ rhmxniWflmwKi 

DELAWARE IDELA 

r DELAWARE 
MEMORIAL 

NEW 
JERSEY 

bringing in many old family tihln; 

as well as fine furnishings of her ov 
choice. Eleutherian Mills is shown t 
day very much as Mrs. Crownlnshie 

enjoyed it, a lived-in du Pont resident 

The garden floor and first floor a 
especially homey, the second floor h 
been reworked into period rooms, met 

ulously done but not as personal 
cluttered. 

a 
It is only two or three miles acre 

country to Winterthur, the most ent 

mous of du Pont dwellings and 
far the best known of the museun 
The 100 rooms of the main musei 
were, at one point in time, the privs 

home of Henry Francis du Pont Th 
his collection of Americana pushed h 
out of his house and thus was f 
museum born in 1951. (He built uioti 
structure on the property and fill 
it with European antiques; it is op 
to the public in the autumn.) 

The well-marked main gate for W 

terthur is on Route 52, north of ROJ 

141 and just beyond the tillage 

Continued on Page 32 
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SKYTOP 
GREAT GOLF PLAN 

Any Number of Nights 
$44.00 

, (nightly per person, two to a room) 

Includes twin bedroom, delicious 
meals (1 breakfast, 1 lunch, l 
dinner per person for each night). 
Unlimited golf with never a 
greens fee. Taxes, gratuities, and 
golf carts not included. 

TENNIS on six Har-tru courts. 
Also riding, fishing, lawn bowling 
and our superb, sun-drenched, 
year-round pool. Movies, danc- 
ing. Everything for children. 
Write or phone for reservations 
today. 

Bo sure fo reouesf the Great Goil 
Plan when making your tasanations. 

SKYTOP CLUB 
Secluded in the Poconos 

Box 4, Sfcytop. Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401 

EMMS 

s2495 PER COUPLE 
SPRING GOLF 

MINI VACATION 
V/r as* jmu |<» OVCWHII, ow 

kwr swusn paraOM by «8W>g wilh \W ” 
irs any ? days and 1 night. Suite / 
HiiUjQh fnoay. al lh« jA 

Inn and Coufilry Oub On lb a 
hrei r»ay. If«i» )rw» Qotf mstrucha i amJ 
V'! Ih« lOm, "fha Swnng is tticTlinq, " 
by Dick Pai lay ol CriUI Mnga^-ni: fain- I 
T« otl on atar tabulwa Bkiw Nuw; »■. «» ' 
intioducHon lo D*ir ilMgn<ticenl i'7 hole I 
PGA rourse. urt included. ' 

Enjoy our outdoor ■pon-. locAtins aicludnv] 
ban red lenntt courts, indoor And outdoor coo’s, 
boalmn on the Driawarr, HUM a oounrH 
dinner by candtabghi. Eiuerumnem D-mcmg. 
On the second day. ailrr a deboous rouniry 
bltuddERd. enpy H lour ot our laotilico fKludlng 
TBo Vllage at Shamnee. Wanic Slunnee 
Mountain and (ha Jean-Ctaud* hity 9 ■ School. 
[HaccMr the nsnest '/sealion Lnnfepl weeping 
Pus world AI m*s tor JuU S2-S 9S OCT Couple. 

This otter e bring made as bad f.t tha 
promotion ot ShanriM Vrilaqa li m 
designed lor active young warned 
couples 2S to S5 yean ot age that 
ate infFretted In learning iM 
ovankna a country vflla at Shnwnee- 
onTJalawem To IMe advantage ol 
this (MMed ottai p<usa caO nus 
number inunedately. 

vS 

C . *'**■ f\ CALL T°LL FREE 

>&iL (800)233-8171 
This vacation >9 sponsored bv SSAENcE V1UA6E, INC. 

Counhouse Square. Stroudsburg. Pa. 16360 

This advertrsement is not an oHerinq of thne-shared 
interests hi units at Shawnee Village. Such an offering 
can only be made by a formal orospectus duly filed 
with die Attorney General's office of the State of New 
York. N Y. 675 

Poconos. Th 
Now we're even nearer. Rt. 80 is open 
all the way from the George Washington 
Bridge to the Delaware Water Gap. 

Only an hour and a half to what looks 
like Switzerland. But look what the 
Swiss are missing. We've got the Penn- 
sylvania Dutch, Indian lakes and water- 
falls. Summer slock, auto races and 
trout-stocked streams. Grand golf and 
great bikini scenery. W9d game farms 
and wilder nightlife. 

It's every sport under the summer 
sun. And some that aren't. (Even ice 
skating!). It's mountains of fun. Next to 
home but no place like it. 

• POCO-O MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU 
I 6o» 14, SiiOJdlDutg. Ptmsyl.ania 1E36Q 

| Please sent) oif Irta 96-p»p* Pocunps guidr »*i Inelpttoa 
. lntormAtion en your 28S tounit liCililici ol all l>»i far 
I all budcals. and (c’dars on in* subject* I clicked batow. 

IQ Family Q 5ingta* □ Coublat Q Moooymg*B 
[. GrouPt-Convemio"* I_J uu’il ra*erls H Aeliva raiorla 

f Lj Housekeeumg cottage* O Mott It {T Camoarat/nds 
I Q Vacation homanta* □ Aiirasilona Q Goli □ Uailnas 

{ S’raal—. ... —  — - .... —.i - - 

| «--r t  Sl11* Bl1 ;— 

* I'm punnlrKvny vitit on manlh.'day* ot.„. 
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Save money 
An incredibly luxurious vacation 

at cm 

Hertz kVi.sK 
UNBEUEVABLE 

r-.i.vrStOSfcf.'*iiS 
., r-» ?#■. 

ra in Florida! 
CHILDREN FREE 

UNDER 12 
(LiMiT 2) WHEN 
SHARING ROOM 
WITH PARENTS. 

50 
per pen on, double occ-, 
dally. BA of 600 roam*. 
May I -tree. 18. 
Modified American Plan 
(gourmet breakfast and 
dinner dally]. SI 1 add*: 
UonaI per person. 

A WEEK FOR AN 
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO 
OR SIMILAR CLASS CAR. 
GAS NOT INCLUDED. 

Unbeatable rates and unsur- 
passed luxury ... they add up to 
a fantastic summer at the one 
and only Deauville! 

Stay in newly-decorated rooms, 

with color TV, and king-size com- 
fort During the day, sun at our 
Olympic-sized pool and on our 
550 ft. beach. Enjoy our outdoor 
Cabana Club. At night,you'd have 
two evenings of Dine-Around* 
with dinner-at two famous res- 
taurants. At’thls incredible rate, 
you can't afford to stay home! 

FREE! 

. -.i ;Ss5 yb 

. . - £ 

r'-» 
_,.L 

• --Zipfi&t 
■. •• 

■ ■ >. kf y.tfjg 

r *v V ~ 
. iSZ&4;.E{jafci 

■ Ch**se Lounges 
■ Golf on an Id-hole ch.mpionsh?? 

■ course with free transportation 
■ On-premise tennis courts (July 1] 
■ Souvenir Deauville Beech Bag 
■ Nightly dancing and entertainment 
■ Round-the-clock social program 
■ Moonlight Swimming 
■ Weiner Roasts 
■ Bingo ■ Shuffle board *Ping Peng 
■ Cocktail parties 

>S_J? i^jjf 

S-praf-ssf??* 

f. 

^    

For reservations, see your travel agent or call: NEW YORK 
682-8642 - LONG ISLAND (Nassau Co.) Call Free - Dial 
Em. 6362 or MIAMI BEACH call collect (305) 865-8511 

Toll Free (outside of N.Y. State) 1-800-223-6733 

X'ttti'g' 

Or use this daily rate: ON THE OCEAN AT 67TH STREET. MIAMI BEACH hotel 
E. J. FRIED, Managing Director 

•For guests on the Modified American Plan 

A DAY FOR AN 
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO 
OR SIMILAR.CLASS CAR. 
GAS NOT INCLUDED. 
MINIMUM RENTAL: 2 DAYS. 

The Roc; 
#lon 
Miami Beach. 
And we still 

ifelf 

v&bry$;&*'-- -1 

® W. „ 4 

mm: 
mm- 

Bent a Hertz car by the week and save! 
You can get an air-conditioned Pinto for only 

$79. (Or if you need it for only a couple of days, the 
rate is still low: Only $13.95 a day.) Either way, 
you can drive as much as you like. There’s no charge 
for mileage. That’s especially important because in 
Florida, there's so much to see and do. 

Hertz also has plenty of air-conditioned Mav- 
ericks, Granadas, Monarchs and LTDs available at 
similar money-saving weekly rates, too. AH of them 
come with unlimited mileage. So whichever one you 
choose, you can drive as much as you likein Florida. 
Without a mileage charge. 

Why not reserve your Hertz car now? 

try harder! 
*• i - *. w.r.’ s*#. * 
v ■.■'v’V - 1 • XT; ... 

Call800-654-3131 
or your travel agent. 

Hertz* 
The Superstar 

in rent-a-car. ■ •***■-. 
L •' ' '♦ -• Vi ' *j 

“and when you 
get to Florida, 
you'll be glad 
you reserved 
a car from a 

Trying harder means pleasing you. Your 
sense of elegance with shimmering crystal 
in the lobby. Your sense of touch with 
satin-soft comfort in accommodations. Four 
dining facilities drive your sense of taste wild 
with gourmet food. 
Cabana Club with two pools. Complimentary 
golf, including transportation. Nearby tennis. 
Backgammon. All to satisfy your sense of 
fair play. At night, play it your way... with 
non-stop swinging entertainment. 
Call your host, Morris Lansburgh, for reserva- 
tions ... let him begin pleasing you soon. 
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to October 31 

HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS 

company as 
dependable 
as Hertz.” 

K.' 

m3 April 30 £(j October 
Da3y per pcr»^ dN. occ^ 50 of 401 rooms. 

Grande Modified American Plan S12.S0 

Rates apply only to care rented and returned within the State of Florida. 
All cars must be returned to renting location or a drop-off charg® 

Vrill apply. Rates are non-discountable and subject to change without 
notice. Pinto class care subject to availability. 
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Ed^iRoc On The Ocean 
Jt 45th Street 
Miami Beach 
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FOR RESERVATIONS - see your travel agent or call: 
NEW YORK OFFICE - (212) 751-3460 
Long Island (Nassau Co.) - Toil Free - Dial O - Enterprise 6362 
Montreal & Toronro - Toll Free - Dial 0 - Zenith 8-3400 

Miami Beach - (305) 532-2561 
NATIONWIDE - Toll Free - 800-223-6733 

Ted Hankofr, Managing Director /> 
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Jtaodmesd is axuountaintop 
resort in the Poconos 

where friendliness isn't 
obsolete. We think yen'll find 
' us a refreshing change. 

Midweek Golf & Tennis Special 
3 Days—2 Nights 550 • 5 Days—4 Nights S92. 
All Specials Include Breakfast & Dinner— 
Double Occ. Per Person 

Passover - Easter Holiday Packages 
Wednesday—Sunday Apnl 14-18, 5 Days—4 Nights 
From S132. per person, double occupancy. 
Seder* Services •Cantor" !' ' T . 

Easter Sunday Sunrise Services 

Golf (18 Hole PGA Course designed 
by Robert Trent Jones) • 10 Tennis 
Courts (AH Weather Surface) • 
92 Acre Private Lake • Fishing 
• Indoor Pool • Health Club • Top 
Name Entertainment • Superb 
American Cuisine (Breakfast and 
Dinner) 

N.Y. OFFICE^.. 1212)377*4700 
L.l. OFFICE:... (SlS7«-3377 
N-Y.STKTEL (800)522-0457 

ELSEWHERE: .(800) 221*509 

j PENN HILLS Rtwrt. 
j Anaiomlnk, 1. PVIIIM, 11120 
i Plane land Free Brochure* *»' 
| O Honeymoon! □ Vacation! 

!nTH€ 

POCG>CK' 

Tannersvltle 11, Pa. 18372 
N.Y. Direct Phone <2121 SM&27G6 Pa. TaL (717) 629-0203 

3 FULL COURSE MEALS DAILY .FREE BREAKFAST IP BED DAILY 
Newetl Con ole ^ Rnoct "Fire HoitetMCk Rldlrw * inalmdua' villas 
.Hcari-shao«a Romjn Pool ba'nj. Hejr;,iti«pea t. nr. jgon Winq-slra oads 
• Color TV- Loo-buinina iirrpMcis* Hair dryer In ever y room* F RLE 
Honevinoon A<Oum . Rifle Renqv “Ouldnor & Indoor Pool ■ Sarini 
• Nlghtlv rntcrtdlnmmi • CUncInq . F REE ClumD44fTa brieHljsl- llitlen 
Buffer Df>frier■ Wfne* Bloody Atery Bre,k'III- Chamo.qne Dinner 
• Water shiinq. Paddle Doais ■ Goi» -Tenmi .Arcncry « eicvciimj 
Socci • Rowing end muen mori     
• For tne wrnlerteasen; Snow. TUC CIIIMIII> - n 

nwttie • Totroggening ■ ice ] THE SUMMIT III the rOCOIIOS 
Skating ■ Skiing | Tanner svi lie 11. 1B372 

MIDWEEK SPECIAL . riY. DIRECT PHONE r2]2)34£.2766 

2 N^nu FROM $125 couple’ | _ 71 6~9-0.03 
Inc. 6 lull court* meals • Free i LJ HONEYMOON □ VACATION 
bleak rati in MO *SDOI!I ucrlltlti J N,mi   i  
on premise* • Free noise Nik I ’ " 
rljlno. Big Discount on HoiwtOxV . AOOl*** ■ 

UNLIMITED 

ndinganp ssiinn lor weehena stars.1 Cily 

Reserve for Decoratioz* 
D ay Weekend 

StarzutgPetxda Clark 

7i 

Tamlment 
RESORT AND COUNTRY CLUB 
IT'S LIKE HAVING A FTUEND 

WITH A COUNTRY HOME 
Only 80 miles from New York and 

Philadelphia, Tamiment. Pa. lS371.Call (717)533-6652. 
Ic N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Phila. (215)627-15371 

MEW INDOOR SPORTS PALACE 
INDOOR TENNIS • fn»» Beskeaum a Hsndbefe 
Pcsimo's Largs -1 ir-lao' ice £*I«WIB 

ALL STAR ENTERTAINMENT 

TOD Sfr.-vvi * Oanci-.Q lo CVrrf Banda Every 
NH;M of Riu Week “Veer -Round" • ttfSm 
(j-jiLpr Enl,-i*in,iiem Schedule —"No cover or 
fkinnrjn f:r JBsS!-.'" 

OLYMPIC INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS 
Healed lo 20- t var Rcen'* • All Weier Sooite 

KRCHWCtD 
** * — ■ W «e- " 1~--« ♦ Tk. n  

IN THE 
POCONOS 

Where Couptes ResortTo Quaffiy In TheRxonos 

JdcuziiFOR TWO 
Oot, COUPtSTCLYSSPARA rEhiauryCnaM*. many with SUNKEN JACUZZI BA TNS 
FOR TWO. All Chiton oiin color TV, Fireplace, hi*, turns. nlKDntL auper sue 
Canopy Bed*. At a&lrailief FREE. Indoor S Outdoor pools. Sauna, gym DOwJIng. 
water »,iuig. Snaring. CLUB ESCADRZLE bar A lounge. EniertaJnnumf nUaly al 
Poccno'i ne»o*lctuD. RED AARON DEN. (aaturaifl famous enow band* 

MiD-WK. PKG. FOB TWO SUH.-FW. AU WCL. FROUW
0

 ‘ 
Fo> FREE calce menure urns BMCHWOQD Boa TB East SmidAurg. Pa. 16301. 
For raaarraaara cium Bred n7-o2IMK2 FLY^r n BWCHWOOO S airport 

PER WEEK 

VEGA 2-DOOR when available • VEGA 3*D00H S55 
VEGA WAGON SM • NOVA STB • MONTE CARLO »9 - IMPL* *» 

100% AIR CONDITIONED FLEET. YOU PROVIDE THE1 GAS. COLLISION WAIVER % 

DAILY or S< 00 CASH DEPOSIT. AGE REOUIREVENTS-OlfER 21. 

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATLANTA. NEW ORLEANS AND PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

For M« Dial 212-253-8566 or 0.a, Toll Free 1-800-327-2501. 

For Information Wrlle: P O. Bov sgj^s AMF. v.oml, Florida 331SB. 

PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA 

• Complgte Hc-ilili CVJS ■ Wjtef otung • SaiEng 
■ F\t Lake • r.lt-ttlG STABLE—SCENIC TRAILS 
• A Skccf 6 Trae Ran-.Wi 

LOW MIDWEEK SPOUTS PACKAGE 
INCLUDES ALL CaU:=UL'IT. LESSONS S ICE OF COURTS 

EASTER-PASSOVER HOLIDAYS 
Seder Services Conducted by Famous Cantor 

EASTER 
IN NEW HOPE 

K1TTATINNY CANOES 
DELAWARE RIVER CANOE TRIPS 

'or advertising information regarding this column, call 
Sit) OX SSSlt, or write The Nam York Tima, Classified 
[dvortixing Dept, Timet Square, New York, N.Y. 10038 

iSf (212) 966-7210 
as Fra fno m r. u.«. i w.) W-ZJMIII 

N.Y.C. Otflee 21MTA-MTT 

One day canoe trips or ovemig'ht canoe mtmping trips * 4 
bases serving 135 miles of the Delaware • quiet water for 
beginners or white water for the adventurous • isolated 
abonUna and island camping or public facilities available 
• transportation by our fleet of radio dispatched trucks • 
over 20 years experience* we will help plan your trip. 

KnTATINJffY CANOES 
DepLT • 

Bspas Ferry. PL 1832B 717-828-27W ■ 717-828-2338 

Yew'll r.j» IJIMHII Dklwcsnue N»« 
ffrreanrt "Th>j Mrli.l to TliO uir'vfc.- 

BfCihlj .l in tintm c*M Bnrt7«]L- 

LtuN-ji.iiiA 4ccconiMdi*)nj. 

Magnlllcenl *|«B. And r«i ivyryihho 
»rt gslleiles, quami jimpa. qaumri 
iKUisinu, ftiiioncsii?;. Peddlti's 

VilUge. All only SS miln hom 

HENKYV1LLE HOUSE 
—near Stroudsburg 

A complete FeraiJy Resort 

• Free got acquabiiod oaity • Fn 
dj/ camp • Two FuS Course Meats 
Boating i Fishing • Large Pool 
Lafce ■ AH Weatter Tennto'-Court 
Social Staff • AS Sports • Cocfch 
LounTo & Snack Bar efndy Eli 
1975 Rales 

Naimaiian. 

HOPE MOTEL 
"■ssrs™ 

Free Into and Raservatlsn 
Caff M write 

Henryville House 
HenryvfUe, PA 18332 

(717) 629-1688 

THE MOTEL iHTHE WOODS 

NEWS WRAP-UP. 
That's what you g* 

every Sunday in The WSak 
in Review Section* ol 

The New Yo^ Time*. 

■i'o-' 
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in France 
BELL 

WRaatetS,' 
KiljjKlMftH- 

^japtfato- 

La- 
* Goif 5-.,; if 

■* ■•0’« 

me <to jau wtoh to be awakened 
bath?*- The hotel-keeper, a 
wl around her - shoulders, is 

behind -the- reception desk m 
sdi, quiet provincial -hotel fn 
lh of France. Her pince-nez 

fallen into a Byrrh ashtray 
desk. She assumes that my 
Fand I stopped in Balaruc-lrs- 
i the Midi region not-far from 
iresque port of Seie—for the 
mid cure in the loctJ baths. 
» does. 

e way in. we had seen the 

• S*"* .*e outaldrts of the village 
■ Qn-prem ‘a thermal bath, but 
■ Soi 

we 

mb?'EM* 

Stiie) ?-803-22^7?->^’l 

$n^STKc£7( W!AVJ 

b'lLi-.l 

**•••• 
i^-yiiinaii r ■ 

■ 

Ifc*^** . 

O* 7** C^T i. 
«*&:» frw 
Ifteev 

».v 

m*:; 

«(»■ -Zises* 

»a«oc«:l;.Kt and is explaining to us that 
' “5 ople who stay at her hotel 

*&nsoM$r,_Hj£- : because they’re not feeling 
■ CocirjB; p.., and they've come to have 

'lies packed in la baue from 
ei*'’ • = ... g de Thau, a salt-water pond 

‘w'hVivijr- 'C3* g out in front of the hotel. 

baked to 113 degrees Fahren- 
believed to be a cure-all for 
es and pains. 

ou married?" Mme. Pince-Nez 
asks us, in French. 

find out from-our passports 
it “Uh . : . no,” I tell her. 

rt" ■ A stout, winey-cheeked 
is GO’S—presumably her hus- 

from out of nowhere; 
a hairless, grotesquely 

on a leash. The dog sniffs 
is band looks us up and down. 

measuring us for coffins. 
iere for the mud cure?’ be 
as much q statement as a 

dog begins .to yap. 

Is a respectable hotel with 
old people," Mme. Pince-Nez 

anner most threatening, 

u suffering perhaps from po- 
chronique evolutive?" Victor is 
is up and down again, bis 

.'dstick. 

- g quickly. 1 rub one of my 
- trying to locate pain. 

jhrite geche des genoux? Rhi- 
f du Rouce?” he rattles off. 

Fpjj -^Ihinks. we're not ilf, chances 
^'T’dgbt not get the room. The 

^started to -wear on; we might 
lv; ‘another. Also, it seems as 
'^-migrel wants to be assured 

Ltimately sick: so I wince and 

, *' ? V^aiee anti; go through the mo- 
r * :• /-Vfeneraliipd excruciating pain. 

4*’ ;*i*anion, fetching on quickly, ' 
■}..f /ame. '.-’A 

[ '. ■‘Irlhrite scrzptilo-humtrole?'’ 

V .. *•':■{ Apathies oligo-articidaires? 
‘ sciatiques ■ et ceryico-bra- 

'ophas^e anbvlosanles dysmd- 

? i 
irfoui, oui. AH of those. And 

L is a Montreal writer whose 
aturdby Night at the Bagel 
won the Leacock Award for 
1972. 

some fever from drinking too much 
French wine.” 

"Ah." 

.Victor hands us a Baiaruc-Ics-Bains 
tounrt guidebook, which lists a series 

_ agents for which the treatment 
could have a beneficial effect. 

I ask Mme. Pince-Nez if we can 
be awakened at 10 o’clock and migtA 
we have some croissants and cafe au 
lait brought up to the room in the 
morning, and perhaps a bottle of cog- 
nac? b 

“Mow non, monsieur. We wake you 
at 4:30 AM. You must be at the mud- 
baths at 5 AJV1. and nothing to eat 
or drink before.” 

Unable to fall asleep, I stay up late 
reading the tourist book. It tells how 
the Romans had made a thermo-marine 
station out of Balaruc-Ies-Bains and 
practiced balneothgrapie . over 2,000 
years ago. Remnants of a sumptuous 
temple honoring Neptune and the sea 
nymphs have been found, and coins 
showing a crocodile at the foot of 
a date tree have led scholars to believe 
that Roman warriors who fought In 
North Africa retired to Balaruc to treat 
their wounds in the mud and thermal 
waters. 

After the Roman Empire fell, mud- 
baths went out of favor among the 
barbarians, who possibly didn’t believe 
in baths at alL (Anyway,* it seems at 
cross-purposes to bathe in mud.) Then, 
in 1579, Nicolas Dortoman from the 
Faculty of Medicine at Montpellier 
wrote a scholarly work on the therapeu- 
tic effects of fangotherapic, as mudbath- 
ing is known. 

He said that the best time to . take 
a mud bath was during the vernal equi- 
nox; the mud should be thick and 
gummy and it should be mixed with 
fox, beaver or earthworm oil. Rabelais 
mentioned Balaruc in his famous book 
“PantagrueL” and his friend Rondelet 
was said to have treated a patient 
who had severe pains in his derritre 
by ordering him to sit on hot mud 
for several hours daily..., 

By the 18th century I've fallen asleep. 
Tm dreaming about snorkel-diving when 
suddenly it seems as if my snorkel 
is being ripped off. 1 awake with a 
start and look into the glassy smoked 
eye of Mme. Pince-Nez, who is trying 
to shake us awake. “It’s 4:30. monsieur, 
macUune. revdillez-vous." 

Four-thirty. Still pitchblark outside. 
Must be some nightmare. 

Outside, an army of bathrobe-clad 
figures is parading rapidly toward the 
modern mud budding nearby. We 
stopped one of the women and asked 
her what's the big hurry. She says 
that she’s been having trouble with 
the fifth bone down -on her vertebral 
column and she finds the treatment 
does, her good. "Je suis renouvcMe." 
At 5. AM. the front door of the building 
opens and the immaculately dressed 
leader of the mud squad, a man known 
to his minions only as Monsieur Garcia, 
beckons us in with a gleaming devil's 
grin. 

In the main foyer are displays: frag- 
ments of Roman pillars, framed repro- 

“In fangotherapie, the mud should be gummy and mixed with fox, beaver or 

earthworm oil. Actually, it looks like chocolate pudding and is as hot as a meatball.” 

ductions of old newspaper articles, a 
doctrine signed by Napoleon lit on 
July 21, ISG6, at Palais des Tuilerie- 
formally establishing Balaruc as a mud- 
house. testimonials by 19th-century /<m- 
gophifcs. 

We are led into a small room about 
the size of an outhouse and someone 
tells us to strip off our clothes. Ail 
of them? Yes. all of them. "Dcshabillcz- 
vous." My friend decides at this point 
she’ll be a spectator rather than a par- ■ 
ticipant: "It'll mess up my makeup." 

After undressing. I'm brought into an- 
other compartment. It contains a prim- 
itive cot about the size of an ironing 
board, a small bathtub where scenes 
from the Grand Guignol are played 
out, no doubt, and a shower. 

Now a member of the mud squad 
comes in pushing what is known as 
le chariot, a wheelbarrow filled with 
hot chocolate pudding mud. A stocky 

t 

fellow with bulging biceps, he tells 
me to lie down flat on my back on 
the cot, to relax—and he starts mixing 
tne mud in his chariot. Then he takes 
a fistful of the stuff and chucks it 
at me. It hits me—pfunfc—in the stom- 
ach and I jump up with a shock 
because it's hot as a meatball. 

Now he packs the hot slush all over 
me. He does ii all very mechanically, 
as if he’s painting some unfeeling object. 
There's mud on my arms, legs, feet, 
mud ail over. Mud in my eye. My friend 
is laughing, thoroughly enjoying the 
spectacle. Only my face and neck are 
left uncovered. 

The mud is thick and gummy and 
I’m unable to move under it. It’s suffo- 
cating. If only I had some cognac, 
or even a coffee, or preferably both— 
anything to get my mind off this gum- 
my. enclosed feeling. I'm on the brink 
of panic—trapped in this bed of mud. 

1 keep speaking and asking questions 
to forget my predicament, think other 
thoughts. The charioteer is explaining 
that the mud is bucketed out of the 
etang, an island basin connected to 
the Mediterranean, when the tide is 
low; there are other mudbaths in France 
end elsewhere, he says, but Balaruc 
is one of the oldest in the world and 
it's the only agrolhtrapie and hiliother- 
apie station where the mud has special 
marine properties: it's organic mud 
with micro-planktons and stuff. 

A machine called a mnlaveur. he 
explains, stirs the mud and hot thermal 
water is added through hoses, trans- 
forming the mud into a smooth paste. 
Then it’s pumped up to the ground 
floor, spurts out of a nozzle into the 
chariots, which he and his fellow mud 
squad members move into the individual 
chambers. 

Next, he wraps me up in some kind 

of a gunny sack: then I’m being roiled up 
iAlo a blanket. While this Tulankhamcn- 
style embalming is taking place, Mon- 
sieur Garcia keeps popping into the room 
to see how I’m holding up. With hisv 

dark moustache and fanatical eyes, he 
looks like the archetype mad scientist. 
Gleefully, he rattles off the names of 
some of the components in this muddy, 
mixture: **. . . chlorurccs soriiques, * 
chlorurde.t mognt’siennes, suite tecs cal- 
ciqnes, biccirbonatves calciques, bro- 
mur4es. radioactive, isotonique, avec ar-.’ 
gon, Jiehum. ferypfum, xenon et.- 
neon...” 

“If you’re old and sick, it’s the best . 
thing for you," Monsieur Garcia tells 
me. 

I'm starting to feel “old and sick." 
I swear it out for another 15 minutes; 

then, at last, my charioteer returns. -■ 
'Tu sens bicn?” Oh yes, f m feeling 
just groovy. He scrapes the mud orf ’ 
my body with his hands, making little ‘ 
mudballs as he does so, washing them 
down a drainpipe. 

I stand under a shower and wash 
the mud out of my hair, eyes, ears. . 
fingernails; then. I’m led into a balhtub • 
filled with thermal water which is heat- 
ed to a scorching 1 IS degrees Fahren- 
heit. This is what is known as the hydro- - 
tMrupiqite end of the cure. 

1 feel like falling asleep; the only s 

thing that keeps me awake is pride. 
Perhaps Julius Caesar bathed in the 
same mud. Would he have fallen asleep? 
I fight drowsiness by recalling passages ■ 
from the Mudbath Handbook- On Page 
IS. it tells how a certain Doctor Astruc 
in 1737 knew when to remove a patient . 
from the bath: “From time to time, 
you inspect the veins on the poor 
man’s forehead. When they’re blue and 
bulging, you remove him from the bath, 
and put him in a warm bed. If be 
passes out. you force some wine down 
his mouth until he’s thoroughly intoxi- 
cated, then you give him some con- ; 
somnje and carry’ him away." 

When I’m just about ready to be 
carried away myself. Monsieur Garcia 
returns and tells me 1 can leave the 
bathtub, but Til have to lie down for 
15 minutes on a cot—“Otherwise, you 
may collapse since it’s your first day 
on the cure." If I like, he says, 1 
can see the masseur later for a rub- 
down; the regular Arab masseur is 
on sick leave, but his replacement, - 
a Finn, is just as good. I tell Monsieur 
Garcia that TU waive the masseur for 
the moment. 

After a short repose on the cor. 
1 dress quietly—and quickly—and peek 
out into the corridor. My charioteer 
is hightailing it around a corner, with 
two others in hot pursuit. I take my 
friend by the hand, make sure the coast 
is clear, and we sneak out through a 
back door and don’t look back. 

Healthy grown-ups shouldn’t play in 
mud. A mudbalh may be just the thing 
for someone who is aching all over. • 
But if you’re in good shape to begin 
with, and if you're more or Jess forced 
to try the mud cure simply because 
you’re a tourist “stuck" in Balaruc-les- 
Bains. it may have a contrary effect. 
It's like the first time in a sauna. . 
Don’t overdo it. 

In fact, as I write this, I notice . 
a mysterious cramp in my fingers that . 
may be the first signs of spondylarthrite ■ 
ankylosahte. 1 find it difficult to turn ■■ 
my neck—and 1 wonder if it can be 
a touch of arthropathies ccrvico-hra- 
chialcs. Has coxarthroses set in? 
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i*800*327*5271J 
BOOKING NOW/FIRST COME/FIRST SERVED )f *********************** 

FOR 1TO4 PERSONS 
(THESE ROOMSUPTD$40. DAILY WINTER SEASON) 

540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS 

(250 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) * REFRI- 

GERATOR AND 23" COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM 

5 POOLS * SAUNA * TENNIS * WASHERS AND 

DRYERS * CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS 

MIAMI BEACH'S 
YOUNGEST RESORT 

APRIL 16 *2^ 

ON THE OCEAN AND 163RD ST. 
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 33160 

YOUR EASTER BASKET OF GOODIES 

IS AT THE 

DIPLOMAT 
Enjoy a special Easier Holiday this 

year at the luxurious Diplomat highlighted 
by star-bright entertainment? Experience 
the pleasures that have made the Diplomat 
unsurpassed anywhere in the world . . . 
golfing on two challenging championship 
golf courses, tennis on nineteen tournament- 
calibre courts (nine lighted for night play), 
the most superb dining ir» nine great res- 
taurants, five sparkling pools, a 1.500-foot 
private ocean beach, and a marina right on 
premises fordeepsea fishing and sailboating. 
Just seconds away are a host of exciting 
attractions . •.. the Diplomat is the closest 
major resort to Gulfstream Race Track 
(it's just a short walk) and Dania Jai-Alai, 

the Hollywood Dog Track and many other great sights are right around the corner. Ex- 
citement and fun for every member of the family... planned, supervised activities for 

'•hildren and teens. Make this Easter special at the Diplomat! 

Diplomat Resort and Country Clubs, 
Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Florida 33022 

■if. 
■ &' ■ t 

For brochures, infounation. 
or reservations see your Travel 
Agent or call NEW YORK: (212) 535-8000. ,' 
OR CALL TOLL FREE FROM 
ANYWHERE IN THE U. S. A. 1-8G0-327-323V 

SAMUEL FR1EDLAN0. Owipiihip 5RVING COWAN, Prwidani 

THE DIPLOMAT - - 
PRESENTS A TRADITIONAL SEDER 

°\i THE FIRST NIGHT OF PASSOVER, 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14TH,.,; 

4* 
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the m. A Kun^/holffl, to the 
Ule/t indie/ thi/ Spring? ” 

Oivind Lorenben, Jr. President; Flagship Cruises 

f You've shopped the travel ads. That's what 

I you should do. Because then you'll realize one 
ship isa cutabovetherest The ms Kungsholm. 
And there are reasons why. 

Lei me make my home 
your home. 

The ms. Kungsholm is operated by 
three members of a knowledgeable and 
experienced Norwegian shipping family, 

0ivind, Jr., Per, and ErlingLorentzen. 
They'll personally see to it that your Jfrggg 

vacation is the very best 

m.s. Kungsholm /TTST 

has more than just W 
a touch of class. )] ft 

You’ll sense it instantly. / J 
The wav she looks in port The 
way she looks inside. The richness 

of the decor. Impressive is an understatement 

Everyone who cruises looks for ~ 

service. Ourspecial Italiaridining 
room staff is superb. Jfnjk 

More to do on ship. 
And ashore. ' fW^k 

Shape up for summer in our // J9kJI 
exercise program and JIMEBLJ 
sauna and pools. Dance 

to three bands, do the Bgifj ~Lum 
hustle at our disco parties. 
There's backgammon, and canasta, fashion 
shows, and much, much more. Golf and tennis 
lessons with a pro on ship, then play at a dub 
ashore. Plus, on most cruises, organized fishing 
parties, beach parties, trips on glass- bottom 

boats. Insistyourtravef agentputyouon 

the ms. Kungsholm. Liberian registry. 

Six West Indies cruises, 
from New York. 
April 23-8 days, 2 ports San Juan, 

Puerto Rico; St Thomas, Virgin Islands. 

May 1-9 days, 3 ports: San Juan, 
Puerto Rico; St Thomas, Virgin Islands; 
St John's, Antigua. 

May 10-11 days, 4 ports San Juan, 
Puerto Rico; Philipsburg St Maarten; 

St John’s, Antigua; St Thomas, Virgi n Islands 

May 21 -10 days, 3 ports Philipsburg, 
St Maarten; San Juan, Puerto Rico; 
St Thomas, Virgin Islands 

May 31 -11 days 3 ports 
St Thomas, Virgin Islands; Santo Domingo, 
Dominican Republic;Ocho Rios, Jamaica. 

June 11 -14 days, 5 ports St John's, 
Antigua; Bridgetown, Barbados; Willemstad, 

Curacao; Fort de France, Martinique; 

St Thomas, Virgin Islands. 

jTla$/hip Cruise/ 
522 Fifth Avenue, Newtork, New York 10036 (212) 869-3410 

   ",.r;..,
1v.v .7." ."ijvwr 

HWA Kuno/holm. IIV o family tradition 

CdebrateAeleyolutioii 
at one or these 5 sreat 

I 

You may wish to lose weight or gam... * 
luxuriate by the pool or relax ip the sauna... j§ 
you may wish to take to the golf course or 10 jAj our resident pro sharpen your tennis game ffk 

/ » ...perhaps you’ll want to just bask in our fr 
sunshine or be pampered by our undivided attention... S 
you’ll enjoy our exquisite accommodations, meals ^ 
individually prepared to your diet requirements..^and, 

while you’re here, you may want to see our 
JA staff physician and have that long-overdue 

thorough physical examination... 

At Safety Harbor you can have it all. 

SPECIAL SPRINGTIME RATES 
AVAILABLE NOW-MAY 

Inlghts/IOdays fronfslls Z*'JSi3#SSSX”m
 • 

CAbovB<ii«b»«ionp/p.dw.occ4 tennis, and evening entertainment. 

Safety SCarBor Spa 
tZJlosori SCofel £n*3ennis @U£ 

Safety Harbor. Ftoriia 33572 • Phone: (813) 726-1161 

or to&frce outside Florida t Canada: (800) 2374)155 

Only minutes away from Tamps International Airport. 

Jsffljr Coma for 11 Days... Pay .for only 
My 7... you pay for 7 days, stay for 11... 
W OUR PAY 7. COME 11 OFFER IS 

AVAILABLE FOR ARRIVAL FROM 
APR. 1 UNTIL AUG. 26. FREE GOLF 

(3 times weakly). FREE TENNIS (day and 
night). 3 supervised and individually controlled 

meek each day'daily massage and whirl jet 
balks (except Sunday). Supervised exercise ckans 
(includes Yogd. FULL SPA FACILITIES FREE. 
Dinner Dancing. Snacks (afternoon and evening). 
A different social event each evening. As Rttle as 
S22-90 (20 of 65 rooms) to $26.75 per day. per 
person. dbL occ. Based on an 11 day stay (Main 
Bldg.) Spackl Rates for Deluxe Tower Suites or 

Poobads LanakL 

LARKY PASKOVPS 
HARBOR ISLAND SPA 

79th Street Causeway, Miami Beach, Fla. 
Please call Miss Helen collect: 

(305)751-7561 

R* 

czms 

cTTVI',,::/; 
WftSaWCTM ■ :■ 

ESSE 
A-.1* 

:fc 

DOMENICO TO 
707 Hruftnf. Bayou 

r Dial Toll Free 800-874-9053 
Or See Your Travel Agent 

30 MILES N. ORLANDO-DISNEY 

GOLF-TENNIS PACKAGE PLANS 
SPRING RATES BEGINNING APRIL I, 1976 

7 Days - 6 Nights - 

$189.00 per person 

double occ. 
Includes: golf, lighted tennis, lodg- 
ing, breakfast, and dinner. 

A P.O. BOX 441 
W HOWEY-IN-THE-HILLS 

M FLORIDA 
ii ^ i fT i iT: 

COUnTRS CbDB GOLF RESORT 

H ri Z2L- 
March 6 to Apr! 

KSHSHT HUIGUCI - FREE 

* STRICTLY K0SHIJ 

BREAKFAST AND DEN 

INCLUDES 2 MEALS L 

800-327-8330: 
N. Y. OFFICE: 7654* 

ROBERT JAC 

While in Florida... 
see as much of Florida as you can 

u PL j-m ill i 
THE StlTE O * EXCITEMENT 

540 DELUXE ROOMS with 2 double beds (250 Fully 

Equipped Kitchenettes) * Refrigerator and 23” color TV in every 

room* 900 Feet private Ocean Beach *5 Pools • Sauna* Tennis* 

Washers and Dryers * Children's Counselors. 

RESERVE NOW ... TOLL FREE 800-3Z7-5271 

A0 RESORT MOTEL 
lib- / ON THE OCEAN A7 MKCCUtSAH. 

O SHEIITSTEHT 
190 DELUXE ROOMS with 2 double beds. 300 ft. private 

Ocean Beach. Complimentary: Golf at the Diplomat Course. CocktaB 

party, Weiner roast Tickets to Cafder Race Course, Unique outdoor 

dining and Patio Bar. Putting green. Children’s counselors/ 

Playroom /Kiddie pooL Same management 13 years. 

BESSME NOW ... TOLL FIK 800-327-5278 

HaWafiaftlsIc^ lilfe '<4 
OCEANFRONT AT 176 STREET, MIAMI BEACH COCKTAIL ^ 

210 LUXURIOUS ROOMS, Suites, Kitchenettes. 6KT private ®*R- 

ocean beach, 3 pools — Dining room. Supervised Nursery. Tots ocEANranNT 

n' Teen Room, Refrigerators in All Rooms -- Free Tennis, Mini. BEACH ALL 

Golf, (deal for Couples. Honeymooners. Families. TIKI CREDIT CARDS 

ERVE NOW ... TOIL FREE 800-327-5275 NIGHTCLUB ACCEPTED* 

SUNNY ISLES TOURS OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. 19400 Coils Aye., Miami Buck. Banda 808-327-8787 

ALL 5 m 
RESORT ^ 
MOTELS 
HAVE: 
DELUXE ROOMS 

WITH 100% AIR 

CONDITIONING 

AND COLOR TV. 

FREE SELF ' 

PARKING. 

FREE TENNIS. 

wmSV --/J 

■ -te* 

DAY & NIGHT 

ACTIVITIES. 

COFFEE SHOP. 

DINING ROOM. 

COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE. BAR. 

NIGHT CLUB. 

CCEANFRONT - 
BEACH. ALL 

CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED. 

Beachcomber 
>-/FL/N PESO ft f MOTEL ' ♦ 

Oceanfront at 189th St. 
MIAMI BEACH 

■F Private Buck, Olympic Pool, 
KWdi* Pool. Teenage Gum & 
Dame* Room. Free Entertain- 
m—’t. Fr** TV, Cocfcuil Lounge, 
Coff** Shop. Air Conditiorwd 

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST... 2 
NOW TRY THE BEST! 

4 ==RESORT OF TOMORROW -TODAY  
Living Garden Lobby, doHQhtfittly eppointod 'Thww" 

OV Room*. Horn* of FAMOUS CHRISTINE LEE’S 
"GASLIGHT*’ Restaurant. Followed by 

•ntortainRNMt and nightly nctivraee. 
HEALTH SPA ■ FREE SELF PARKINS - WIDE SANDY BEACH 

■ TENNIS COUNTS ON PREMISES • CHILDREN'S COUNSEUORS 
■ Mlf • WATER SXRKG ON PREMISES • BACKGAMMON 

■MfU SAME ROOM • HAP. AVAILABLE 

800-327-4725, 

® ON THE OCEAN AT IMA ST., MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 33154 
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By USANCES MABCUS 

JAZZ—tf» prim* than In New 
. Orleans now. For tho next few 
- w**k»,tha-weather will bo like a 

New England wnunsr,' with cool 
to pleasantly warn sunny days and 
cool evenings. The city is all 
cleaned np after the frenetic Mardi 
Gras and is settling down to more 
serious matters like the New 
Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festi- 
val. The festival began, on Friday 
.and will continue through next 

- - : weekend at the Fair Grounds Race 
Track, 1751 . GentiHy Boulevard, 
where teflts are pitched, stages 
mounted and, booths arranged to 

' accommodate the bands, the food 
and the handcrafts is a. setting of 
old live oaks, palm trees, lagoons 
and fountains. On the menu -will 
he blues, • rhythm and blues, blue- 
grase, folk ragtime, Cajun and 
country music and dishes like 
gumbo, crawfish pie and red beans 
and rice. There also will be a gos- 
pel tent and jazs tent, and tamales 
and stuffed pepper. The festival 
nill ran from 11 A_M. to sundown. 

. Dqring tba evenings concerts will 
be held around town—aboard boats 
in-the Mississippi River, at the 
Royal Sonesta Hotel and elsewhere. 
The concerts will feature such per- 

' formers as Allen Toosaaint, Pro- 
_ fessor Longhair, Dave Bartholo- 
* : timsyr ..and Clarence "Cateznoathn 

' Brown. Tickets for the festival are 
$2.50* day for adults and $1.50 
for children up to the age of 12. 
Tickets for the evening concerts 
range from . $6 to $7.50. All are 
available from the New Orleans 
Jazz and Heritage Foundation 
(tel:. 504-522-4786). Tickets cover 
only the music; the food is extra 

. (about $L25 for jambalaya and 
;: $2 .50 for1 red beans and rice and 

“hot sausage). Musicians on hand 
■ • for the festival from Europe. Ja- 

pan, Australia and other faraway 
places can be heard in spontaneous 
performances around town for a 
week or ao after the festival ends. 
Festival or no, jazz , is a New Or- 
leans staple the year round. A fa- 
vorite jazz place outside the French 
Quarter is La & Charlie’s at 1101 
North Rampart. Order a pitcher 
of beer for $3.-There’s a 52 cover 
charge on weekends for-the music, 
which gets better later in the eve- 

. Bing. The crowd is young, a com- 
. fortabie mix of black and wjhite. 

Other places, far from the tourist 
beat, in the Carrollton section, arc* 
the Maple Leaf Club, 8316 Oak 
Street, and Jed’s University Inn, 
8301 ‘Oak Street, A£ Preservation 
Hall, 726 St. Peter Street, the musi- 
cians are getting older but they 
still sound £ood. You sit on benches 

• • or on the floor. The hall is open 
’ every. night from 8:30 P.M. to) 
12:30 AM., $1 per person, (504- 

•' 523-8939). No bar. A2 Hirt per- 
• -forma at his place,.the A1 Hirt 

Night Club, 501 Bourbon, Monday, 
- Thursday. Friday and Saturday 

HWUI-WIS ’.' sights. The $12.50 minimum - in- 
chides two drinks (504-525-6167). 

Emil . - > Clarinetist Pete Fountain performs 
ffifitSJRI . :-*fc:bi* French Quarter Inn, 231 
raEKI’SI j.. Bourbon Street, Tuesday through 
—gjnsc* - Saturday. The $11 minimum in- 

OOli:" cfixdea two drinks (504-523-4374). 
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4.,THE MY&TIQUE—No native can 
I ' tell you exactly what it is that 

make* New'Orleans such a pleas- : . 
■ ant, easy, functional city. Most will 
■ admit that the subtropical, climate 
*• - - could: be better, that, the land is’ 
1 flat and not particularly interest- ‘ 
| ing end that cultural events are 
5 - - sparser than elsewhere in the coim- 

" 'try- But all the While, they insist 
frY; "they wouldn’t think of living any- 
1:1- -where else. A common explanation 
I- - '.is that .New Orleans is best be- 
Z: . ; cans* it is backward, behind the 
* trend and has therefore escaped 

'the worst mistakes of more .ad- 
| 1. vanned cities. It still has clean aix, 
■ neighborhoods with a healthy muc 
_ of class and color, excellent res- 
A tanrants with reasonable prices and 
I a lively downtown area which re- 
| • mains relatively safe for’ strollers 
■ at sight. 

in NEW ORLEANS 
pedestrian malls around Jackson 
Square. 

GETTING AROUND—New Orleans 
has efficient public transportation 
connecting the downtown area with 
the various neighborhoods, and if 
yon like observing the natives ae 
close range travel by New Orleans 
Public Service buses «nH the St. 
Charles1 Avenue streetcar (of 
“Streetcar Named Desire" vin- 
tage)* Free transit maps are avail- 
able at the information booth on 
the main floor of the Public Serv- 
ice headquarters, 317 Baroano 
Street. An informative pamphlet 
called “Trolley Tours” is valuable' 
for spotting' landmarks along the 
Streetcar route and is sold at book- 
stores for $2. For an inexpensive 
bus trip around the French Quar- 
ter, you can ride a Public Service 
mini-bus made up to look tike BJ 
streetcar. The fare is 30 cents on 
regular buses and strebtears, 35 
cents on express hues (exact 
change only). Taxicabs are rela- 
tively inexpensive, 50 cents for the 

. first one-fifth of a mile, 10 cents 
for- each additional fifth. The big- 
gest bargain in transportation is a 
3 5-cent ride from the airport to 
Midtown on a Louisiana Transit 
Airport-Downtown Express boa. 
It’s >nsefnl only for those who 
travel tight. No frills. Carry your 
own bag. Buses leave the airport 
every 15 to 17 minutes, more fre- 
quently during peak traffic hours. 
Walking is the .best way to see 
the French Quarter. For those who 
like regimentation, even when 
strolling, tours are available. A 
nice compromise between private 
strolling and a guided walk is the 
Tour-Settea tour, which provides 
on tape historical and architectnral- 
information about places of inter- 
est in the French Quarter. The 
young woman who developed the 
tape was inspired by the. cassette 
tour she took in New York’s Met- 
ropolitan Museum. Her tapes rent 
for $6 for 24 hours and are avail- 
able at Spring Fiesta Headquar- 
ters, 529' St Arm Street (504-581- 
2367). Monday throtzgb Friday, 
and daily at the Bourbon House of 

drinking coffee there not long ago. 
Galtier House is open Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 AJ1. to 5 
PJ«, and Sundays from 1 to 5 
P.M. Tickets are $1.50 for adults, 
75 cents for children, including the 
coffee and pie. Guides at the Her- 
mann-Grima House and Courtyard 
will tell yon “We'll never be 
finished restoring,” but quite a bic 
has been done to the handsome 
town house at 820 St. Louis Street, 
which was built in 2831. This Na- 
tional Historic Landmark is open 
to the pnblic for guided tours 
Weekdays (except Wednesdays) 
and Saturdays from 10 AJM. to 4 
P.M. and Sundays from I to 5 PJJ. 
Adults $1,50, students 75 cents. At 
the stalile and. shop next door, run 
by the Christian, . Woman’s Ex- 
change, which owns tha bouse, bar- 
gains can sometimes be found in 
old china, glass, silverware and 

'antiques. Handmade items, home- 
made preserves and jellies are also 
on sale. 

DINING—A new restaurant is al- 
ways cause for celebration in New 

-Orleans. The French Market's 
major dining place, Moran's River- 
side Restaurant, which opened last 
fall, is an elegantly decorated room 
with a view o'f the Mississippi. - 
Jimmy Moras, tha owner, who 
grew up a few blocks away in a 
French Quarter house, describes 
the cuisine as traditional New 
Orleans food based on "seafood, 
herbs and vegetables" of the- 
region. Tables are comfortably far 
apart and covered in damask. 
Prices for a complete dinner begin 
at around $20. I like the Trait A la. 
Moran, poached in broth and 
served with a delicate white sauce. 
That’s $6.75, including two vege- 
tables and French bread and butter, 
and is just right following an ap- 
petizer of Escargots aux Cham- 
pignons for $3.50 or the seafood 
gumbo at $1.75. Wine starts at $6 
for an American Chablis. Fettucini 
for the restaurant is made at a 
small pasta factory downstairs, 
Pastificio, where machines from 

'.Milan tarn out tortellini, capellini 
and tonnarelli, along with the prop- 

mm! 
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* SPRING FIESTA—Despite urban 
B renewal, the city abounds with • • 
I ’ houses and commercial buildings Gifts, 626 Bourbon Street .(504- 
* iVt are architecturally interesting 524-12B4). For complete lists of 
j - and well-preserved. An organize- walking tours (including one for* 
z tion called .Spring Fiesta offers voodoo)* bus - tours, limousine 
I tours of some-pf the grander houses tours, horse'and carriage tours and 
I and gardens ;i>lus walking tours, riverboat cruises, stop by the 
■ plantation tours and Garden Dis- . Greater New Orleans. Tourist and 
■ trict tours. From April 23 through Convention Commission, 334 Roy- 
a .'Mgy ll there’s a great deal of al Street, Monday through Satur- 
I folderol—hoop skirts and candle- day, from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
$ lit patios—but, Spring Fiesta is — N n-iea*, 
| a respected local institution rim MUSEUMS — The New Orleans 

1 &r7“pp“r^U«.Sw £S^taSAi-S..*5 the 

[ ’SSJssa’SsJssr ASBE 
■ Bo* tnuwpoitation for tour, out Anicricac Pre-ColombiaJi Art and 
J aide the French Quarter is $4 per 
! ^ person in addition- to the cost of » 
I the tour. All-day plantation tours from 10 

I are $25 per person, hot lunch m- on Sundays from 1 to 6 PAff.- 
I i SJded. For C^nplete schedule and . are charged $1, children 12 
i' prices, write. Spring Fiesta Head- , through 3.8,,50 cents, (free on 
I Outers, 529 St Ann Street, New Saturday). The/museum can bo 
1 QrieS La. 70116 (504-58M367). rea^ef V1B.1J“ CarroUton Avenue ■ ' or Esplanade Avenue New Orleans 
■ ggVm WWttT ThB French Mar- Public Service bus tinea. Several 1 WHAT’S NEW—The Fren^ mar wortfcwhile Email munemns are m 
| fcet rraiovation **;(J^Slked the French Quarter. A pleasant 
I Superdome,, the city’s most talked overlooked and 

about hew therefore* quiet, is the Historic 
I to ration has been denounced- W N Orleans Collection, 533 Royal 
| preservationists and ordinary citi- .qt,-.*' a comolex of bnildh«s 
I «*■ » - ’SERA S. PA 
| 5*^ nT - books and docmaents abbot New ■ Orleans. The market is still un- odSna. One of the buildings, the 
I finished but it u now Merieult House, is one of the few 
| signs of being accepted even by its Bnrvivors o£ a devastating fire in 
j . critics. What changed, their miiuJ 2794. A study center is available 
II Market to historians, writers and re- ■ . eating places. The French Market 5earchers. Tonrt are limited to 
I ’is actually no. longer a orittbot ^ * ps. Adaite are charged 
I a senes of ahmy ^rertau- children. 50 cwts. Open Tues- 
■ . rants... The^.shops, unfortunatejr, ™ - I0 to 5 p.M. 
J . ’. contam nofhn^ indigenous to the Madame John’s Legacy. 632 Dn- 
■ " region except for an endless supply M T »78S is a meticD- 
1- of pratines.’The new coffee shop ’ maine, tatit m 2788 is a meticn 
| titattook the place of the old lonsly rertored Crwie ColMig 
I 5°rhin« which, moved Itt • ^ future. Op« 

1 square doughnuts that look like to 5 P.M. Adultsi50^tt, stnwnm, 
| St jte't different feomge ^fe. nfs-32^ Royi 
I traditional ones served down the! Gamer ele t Frencb Quar- 
! , • street at Cafe du Monde. The dif- Street, is ... . ^ manner 
* • ference is probably discernible t«r ImAniM 

t • ■ g£ «3SS S SfenS mansion of the, I .Wk Jfc 
| : St should 'be walked oH with a Ji^Tr *“*» defilmed many of the 
j tour of tbs Market, the new Moon- her J ? After temring tho 
» . walk along the river /named after rii ^'the baleanTover- 
j ' Mayor Moan Landneu) and the looting Royal Street and bavo 
I   — : :   , coffee -and pecan pie. A woman 

■ FRANCKS JWA_RCnS is a New Fori who once Kved in Orleans 
I "-T^er contribbtor. based in New and left for the MJdwest decided 
| ‘Orleans -i • . to move back to the city as Sue sat 

er sauces. Moran's Riverside is ' 
open seven days a week. On week- 
days, the hours are 11 A.M. to 3 
PJd. and 6 P.M. to midnight. On 
Saturdays and Sundays meals are 
served from 2 0 A.M. to 3 P.M. and 
6 P.M, to midnight Call for reser- 
vations (504-529-1121). Antoine's 
carries on. The hours have shrank 
somewhat. It's how open from noon 
to 2 P.M. for lunch and 5:30 to 
9:30 P.M. for dinner six days 8 
week (closed Sunday). Pricea for 
a complete dinner'from the a la 
carte menu range from $12.85 for' 
gumbo, fish, soufflee potatoes, 
salad and ice cream to $22.55 for 
the Oysters Rockefeller, steak with 
Marchand dc Vin sauce, salad, 
potatoes and Baked Alaska. The 
headwaiter strongly advises reser- 
vations at least five days in ad- 
vance. Some rooms arerreserved for 
conventions for weeks in advance. 
Drinks , are $1-50 and wines start 
at $4.50 and go up to $300, tbd 
price for a bottle of 1949 Chateau 
Latour, which two years ago sold 
for $500. The address is 713 St. 
Lonis Street and the telephone 
number is 504.581-4422. Brennan's 
417 Royal Street (504-525-9711), is 
back to normal after a disastrous 
fire last year. Prices for a complete 
dinner start at $9.95. The Chateau- 
briand for twoi with vegetables is 

‘ $25. Drinks are $2.75. White wines 
start at $7.25, reds at $10. Its 
famous breakfast is served daily 
starting at 8 A.M., luncheon from 
11:30 to 2;3tf Monday through Fri- 
day, dinner nightly from 6 to 11. 
Reservations for the weekend 
should be made by Wednesday. 
Some outstanding ’ French cooking 
has been turned out lately by young 
and eager chefs at Begue’s Restau- 
rant, 300 Bonrbon Street (504-586- ■ 
0300), in the Royal Sonesta Hotel. 
Dinners start at about $10. Wiues 
begin at abont $6.50 and go to S1SO. 
There’s a Creole buffet on Tues- 
day. a seafood buffet an Friday 
and a Sunday branch bnffet. There 
are 'dozens -of good restaurants in 
the’.French Quarter, and hundreds 
of‘ good ones outside the quarter. 
In fact, you • don’t need a guide. 
Almost any place where the waiters 
are awake will probablv do. New 
Orleans people are fond of MV^S 
they hate to travel because the 
food ia so inferior" everywhere 
else. For the best raw oysters, go 
to Vlsko’s, 516 Gretna Boulevard, 
in Gretna across the Mississippi A 

dozes on the half-shell cost $2.50 
and are perfect. Draft beer Is 60 
cents. Visko’s is an enormous place 
that bustles on Fridays and Satur- 
days with hundreds of people eat- 
ing oysters and waiting to cat 
them. No .reservations. It’s best to 
go early or late with your own 
noisy group. Open from 11 A.M. 

. to 10 P.M. Sundays through Thurs- 
days, 11 A.M. to 11 FJd. Fridays 
and Saturdays. Some like the small 
busy neighborhood restaurants 
best, such as Roccafort’s Fisher- 
man’s Wharf. 1135 St. Mary Street 
(504-525-1701). On Friday nights 
especially, the serious eaters gather 
to work their way through piles 
of boiled crawfish and fried cat- 
fish. The broiled flounder is sen- 
sible and delicious, but -the fried 
fish is best Main dishes start at 
$2.50. Seafood platters are $5.25 
and local draft beer is 50 cents. 
Open from ll AM. to 10:15 P.M. 
C\osed on Sunday. Seafood restau- 
rants abound at West End an Lake 
Pontchartrain. If one is too 
crowded, walk to another; they are 
close together, and each is a little 
different. French Quarter resi- 
dents tike to eat Sunday breakfast 
at Jack DoArfe’s Le Bistro in the 
Frencb Market The Continental 
breakfast, served from 9 AM. to 
11:45 AM. is substantial: orange 
juice, coffee, croissant, honey 
bread, hot buttermilk biscuit, honey 
batter and strawberry ’ jam. An 
artist who lives nearby usually 
orders one Continental breakfast 
for himself and his friend for $2.25 
plus an extra coffee for 35 cents. 
Le Bistro has an assortment of 
good wines, and on warm spring 
evenings the- patio is fine for a 
light supper of cheese, bread and 
a bottle of vin blane. French Brie 
far two is $1.85 and a glass of 
French wine $1.25. A fifth of Cali- 
fornia Cabernet $auvignon is $4.49. 
Fresh Frencb bread is 35 cents a 
loaf. The restaurant opens daily at 
9 AM. and closes at 10 P.M. on 
Supday. 2 AM. on Fridays and 
Saturdays and at midnight on Mon- 
days. Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
On Tuesdays it closes at 7 P.M. 

SUPERDOME — Tours of the 
world's largest enclosed sports 
arena, which many New Orleans 
folks would tike to ignore bnt 
can’t because it’s too big and right 

■downtown, are available seven days 
a week except for those days when 
a special event is scheduled. Check 
at the Superdome office (504-587- 
3663) to find out if it's open. Tours 

1 last an hour, begin at 10:30 AM„ 
1:30 and 3:30 P.M. and cost $2.50 
(children under 4 free). 

ACCOMMODATIONS—The Royal 
Orleans, at 621 St. Louis Street,, is 
the favorite hotel of many and its 
rooftop pool and terrace is one of 
the pleasanter spots in the French 
Quarter. Single rooms run from 
$28 to $51, doubles from $51 to 
$60. Suites start at $120. Make 
reservations as far in advance as 
possible (504-529-5333). The Royal 
Sonesta, at 300 Bourbon Street has 
single rooms for $47 to $72 and 
double rooms for $57 to $82 (504- 
529-0300). The Marie Antoinette, 
at 827 Tonlouse Street (504-525- 
2300)r is popular and reservations 
are. recommended a month in ad- 
vance.’ Singles are $32 to $42, 

■ - doubles $42 to $52. The Mai son de 
Ville, 727 Toulouse Street (504- 
523-1189), a European-style inn 
with only 14 rooms that are almost 
always filled, has opened a new 
section, the Audubon Cottages, ate 
small houses in the 500 block of 
Dauphine Street. The cottages are 
clustered near a pool and court- 
yard with private patios and are 
furnished with antiques and mod- 
em kitchens. The naturalist Audu- 
bon is said to have lived in one 
of them in the 1820's. Cottage rates 
start at $60 daily and range up- 
ward to $160. In the Maison do 
Ville single rooms are priced from 
$30 to $50 and double rooms from 
$45 to $60. The hotel is already 
booked for Mardi Gras next year. 
The Monte!eone. 214 Royal Street, 
has a heated pool and putting green 
on the roof. Single rooms go for 
$24 to $36, doubles $34 to $42 (504- 
523-3341). Outside the French 
Quarter the Fairmont Hotel, the 
old Hotel Roosevelt, University 
Place, is still popular. It has a 
pool and two tennis courts on the 
fourth flour. Tennis courts are 
available to guests for $10 an hoar. 
Single rooms axe 526 to $54, 
doubles 538* to $66. New Orleans 
people like the elegant Pontchar- 
train Hotel which specializes in 
friendly service. Single rooms rent 
for $32 to $44, doubles for $40 to 
$60. (504-529-7111). Near the 
Superdome, Le Pavilion, at Poy- 
dras and Raronne Streets, with 
heated, rooftop pool, bss single 
rooms starting at $30 and doubles 
from $38 to $46 (504-581-2111). 
For general information about 
hotels, including which ones have 
pools and babysitters, check the 
Greater New Orleans Tourist 
CommisEion 334 Royal Street. New 
Orleans, 70130, or call 504-522-8772. 

CULTURAL EVENTS—The good 
acoustics and comfortable facili- 
ties at the New Orleans Theatre 
of the Performing Arts, which 
opened about three years ago, have 
improved the quality of New 
Orleans opera. The last operas of 
this season will be presented May 
6 and 8, a double bill of “II Tabar- 
ro" and “I Pagliacci” with Louis 
Qnilico, Nancy Shade and Rita 
De Carlo. Performances are at 8 
P.M. Tickets are available at the 
New Orleans Opera Association, 
333 St. Charles Avenue, Suite 907 
(504-529-3278). The New Orleans 
Symphony, Werner Tarnokowsky 
conducting, trill perform at the 
New Orleans Theatre of the Per- 
forming Arts this Tuesday at 8:30 
and Thursday at 8 P.M. in a con- 
cert with Beverly Sills. Tickets 
from $7 to $21 are available at the 
symphony office, 203 Carondelet 
(504-524-0404). On April 24 at 8 
P.M. and April 25 at 2 P-M. the 
program will be Tchaikowsky's 
“Sleeping Beauty" featuring the 
Delta Festival Ballet. Tickets 
from S3 to $9. The Cleveland Sym- 
phony,- with conductor Lorin Maa- 
zel,' will play at the Theatre of the 
Performing Arts at 8 P.M. on 
April 30. Tickets, from $15 down 
to $4 and- $5 for students and those 
65 and over, are available at 831 
Maison Blanche . Building, 921 
Canal Street (504-523-6892). 

Everything about 
our luxury resort 

is beautiful. 

Even the rates. 

$ 
rl T 
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per person, 

double occ. 
7 Days/6 Nights 

The ultimate in vacation living, and at the most delight- 

ful rates! Our handsomelyredecorated hotel, now under 
Dora) Management Gorgeous rooms, lobby; restau- 

rants, bars, lounges, the works. All wrapped up in a. 
deluxe package crammed with extras: 

• Air conditioned room, with color TV • Cocktail, 
dancing and show at the Doral Starlight Roof, 1 night 

•Rental car; 1 day (only I4C a mile plus gas) or Biscayne 
Bay \bcht cruise • Free ticket to CaJder Race Trade * 

Free golf (transportation, too) at Doral Country Club 

• Monday cocktail party • Welcome drink • Free pool- 

side chaise • Free parking • Carillon beach bag. 
Children under 12 (Limit: 2), sharing room with parents, 

EP, no charge. Optional Dining Plan, $11 per person 

daily for breakfast and gourmet dinnei; with Doral 

Starlight Roof dinner and show, one night of your stay. 

Ask about our 5 Day/4 Night Budget Bonanza from 

$66' per person double occupancy; and our Sunny 

Honeymoon Holiday 7 Days/6 Nights from $198 per 
couple, both loaded with extras. 

Rates effective April 30—Dec. IS, 1976. 

Ovuffovt 
A DORAL HOTEL MIAMI BEACH. 

See yoot travel agent or call toll-free 800-327*4918. 

msm OIMMil 

PlfHP 

at the 

BftEAT ENTERTAINMENT 
Dancing and entertainment every 
night plus the famous 
MARSH & ADAMS Show in 
the COMEDY BOX 
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS-. 
Entertainment for every age group 
under Counsellor Supervision 
MORE ROOM PER GUEST- 
3 pools, huge cabana dub on over 
6oceamrontKresand 
750 feet of oceanfront beach. 

• youwfflenfcp 
LOWER RATES 

FREE PARKIN 6, SUPERB FOOD : 

COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM 

REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM 
FREE CHAISE LOUNGES 

FREE GOLF 
y daily per person 

d* n "0 double occupancy 
N> U 50 of 300 rooms 

Now to May 1 

$13 May 1-Dec. 17 
Modified American Plan 

Full Course Breakfast & 
Deluxe Dinner Daily, Add S&50 

er ($8.00 After May 1J 
CHILDREN FREE Limit 2 

Under 12, in Same Room as 

See your Travel Agent. Write or Call TOLL FREE Parente ^ 

l‘SOO'3S7>4737 5S&. 
Harvey Weinberg. Gen. Mgr. Seymour Dresner, Mgr. 

OCEANFRONT BL0CKS/47th & 48th STREETS /MIAMI BEACH 

In Miami Beach 
Rent an Oceanfront Luxury 

Furnished Apartment 
For the Price of a Hotel Room 

One or Two Bedrooms -Week, Month or Season 
• Spacious apartments ■ Complete hold swvJc* 
- Free utilities 
• 24-hr. valet parking 
• 5SO-fL promenade and 

ocean beach • • 
- 24-Hr. Switchboard Service * 

Call lack Parker, Managing Director 
Phone coWecf (305/ 865-6 SI ? 
or lend for a free brochure. 
Yearly fates, lurnished or 
unfurnished, also available.   

- Olympic size pool 
- 24 hr Security guards 
■ Restaurant 
- Sauna baihs and sofariums 
* Sundry shop 

OCEAN Btvilion Apartment 
Hoiel 

On the Ocean at S6tb A Collins - Miami Beach’s Prestige Address 
Miami Beach, Florida » Phone: (305) 865-6511 

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE ITS % 
£& MiRYIH 2- STEVEH1ACKER S-TP '1 

imommlnn 
V/ COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL __ ■ _ 

OCEANFRONT at 181st ST- MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33154 

TOP SHOW/ENTERTAINMENT 8t DANCING! 
..// NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS! 

tf/wry COLOR TV 8> FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS! 
2 POOLS. 500’ BEACH. FREE PARKING! 
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS with CounseMocs. 
- TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES1 

ln£& 9-HQLE PRO PUTTING GREEN! 
7 PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF* | 

I 750 
• SO of 300 fern. .. _ JIM.J 

■ySOEKcr 
M SSill* IMPrCmdlttediAMidN 

| it TMtKII SCOTT COflMPY WOW "k 

WE OONT FUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATER TO THEM 

■ Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun. 
CHICAGO oaffr & 5ML Trt-3430 Evntogf F7-MM0 
PHILAs M& "B" tel. SIM (Hcwxh WX41fl») Miami Beach M5-332-UH 
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tv * 

KIDS FREE! 
:i -*■ Under 12, in same room with parents. 

, (Limit Two) 

IT’S A CARNIVAL 
For All Ages 

An exciting Mardi Gras with day and 
night revelry and round-the-clock music 
...a Midway with Games for the Young 
Set...Water Shows, Midnight Swims, 
Gypsy Nights...the most Extravagant, 
Colorful Fun and Sun filled Holiday 
ever...Supervised play for the Small 
Fry...Teen Deck and Teen Night club. 

i bn«on fttptmace. Ajrt 2fr0»S&,BM RJWO*Wct300ra.Apfl 2Mn JS.Mm 12fll 1 Hiran. 

FEATURES WITHOUT EQUAL ANYWHERE! 
GOLF- unlimited-free Greens Fees on our own 18-hole Championship 
Course. Compflimentary transportation. 

TENNIS -7 Courts, one Indoor for all weather play. Hall of Fame 
Champion Gardnar Mulloy, Director. 

BEACH-1200 feet of sandy Beach. New Bicentennial Cabana Club. 

BOWLING —12 Lanes, adjacent Billiard Room. The only 
Ice Skating Rink in Miami Beach. 

IN HOUSE MOVIES—The best of Holly wood shown on your 
television set by Grama Theatre. 

JfjW Suddenly YouVe 

Beautiful! 
Our Spa has proved to be a real 

winner. Complete facilities: 
Daily Massage, Diet Controlled 

Meals, Exercises. Luxurious 
rooms in your own building. 

Ben Palsner, Director 
BeaKalmus, Social Director 

Call collect (305) 538'8811 
Ext. 3631/32 

Toll Free Reservations 

(800)327-8367 
HOTEL 

ontainebieau u 
Traditional 

Kosher Passover 
Seders 

April 14-15 

MIAMI BEACH, FLORD1A 

Refurbished, Redecorated, Appointments of two double beds! 

■ Ben Novack 
Chairman of the Board 

Bernard Rcsnick Lerjore Toby 
Executive Vice President Manager 

ESERVE NOW FOR SPRING V 

Now To APRIL 2 
Double 25 of 550 

Persian Dinner Theatre 

Broadway Productions 

FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER 
TENNIS COURTS 

APRIL 26 THRU DEC. 15,1976 
Add$1Per Person Double — . 
July. August Nov. to Dec. 
FREE: Two Children under 15 
iTVUme room with parents 

NEW B 

/gyM mm: if 
: - * 

Lohg IMamfec 
MONTREAL:^ 

e^UUKMNtA CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA 

pie La Costa Look 

voei&o*L_ 

»-± * «>:- 
U Kftt 

2TOM0&RMS. ’AA*** 

szecS! 
Summer 

It comet from the many relaxing 
pleasures of La Costa. - Golf. 27 
holes. The Tournament of Cham- 
pons course. Tommy Jacobs is the 
resident professional. -The Spa. One 
for men. One for women. Each the 
most.complete and luxurious in the 
world. • Tennis. 25 championship 
courts and a top professional staff 

headed by Pancho Segura • Five value! A vacation here is within 
superb restaurants. • Riding. Swim- reach for mo re people than perhaps 
mlng. Sun.-And much, much more.' any other fine resort in the world. 
Over two-thirds of our guests return 
to La Costa again and again. One 
reason is La Costa is closer than 
other international resorts. You don't 
waste travel time and travel dollars. 
Another reason is the La Costa 

Newest Name fat Pleasure! 

XtaBrpw Mot 27S Boom 
April 2S-hma 27 

l Hl.far Person DouM Occupm* 
IV 15 ol 100 Rmi. Mar. 1610 Aor. £ 

COLOR TV. FREE PARKING 

PRIVATE BEACH, POOL 

New Yorte 253-7171 
Long Island: 741-3377 

19505 COLLINS AVE. 
MIAMI BEACH 33160 

TOM AVI 

If 

VtX. 

HddS8jnSor2DelaxeMetdaDaOY-CbIIdreaxmdetl5 
(UJBU 2} FBEE In ea&e roam tie parent* EP. 

Over 2 foil Mocks of oceanfront beech. - -with chaise 
lounges at the water’s edge and poolside — A never 
ending food spectacular... menu changed daily.. • 
sirloin steak, filet nrignon, roast beef on the mean 
regularly. Entertainment arocauttfae dock *tfl 3 AJ4.. 
cocktail parties, fun and games. 11 parties, inn ana games. 

Versailles V VI90IHV3 Hold 
Milton Towhin - Gen. Mgr. 

Oaten e! 34th Street. Miami Beach, Florida 33140 
• See Toor Travel Agent or C<dlTOU. FUSE 1-800-327-3125 

\ 

The la Costa Look 
13 more than a look, 

v It's an attitude. 
t A feeling of 
L youthfulnfess and 
j vitality. 

The La Costa look 
i. Is natural. 

The la Costa Look 
Is you... looking 

your very best. 

m 

ISWi 

RESERVE NOW FOR THE PASSOVER HOLIDAYS 
• NOTATE All WEATHER TERMS COURTS • RJU.T EOUTPe 

HEALTH CLUB • OLYMPIC POOL • WV ATE BEACH • DANCING mi 
ERTERTAMMERr • TV IN ALL ROOMS • COFFEE SHOP • R IBP PBS 
ROOM FOR TEE SAGERS • CHJLDREJTS COUNSELOR Bsrtaa Boftfan 
• SERVING GIATT KOSHER CBISHE • DAILY SYNAGOGUE SERVICES 
U PREMISES 

Safer 6 SyaafSfw SOTIHM CmiKtal By Cut* KALMAN CLOTM 

(r bnmtMntn TOLL FBEt 

800-327-8169 
Kew Y»rk Of!: Z47-3430 

*»*«.«< RttHrmiatcMn 
2 FULL DCEASFR0NT BLOCKS 
32m li 341b Sts. MIRIM BEACH 

gnSsd ' 

£aa 

NORTH SIEWPMT 1 

Your travel agent can give you E m 
the "happy details. We also have d \\ 

a colorful 16-page booklet which 11Y to 

we’d be pleased to send you. 9a Mm 

A. la Costa Hotel & Spa. 
Dept. NY-235 

(■JJ Rancho La Costa. Carfsbacf. CA 92C08. 
tfl coses (714] 438-9111, iEmnw.« 

B SSBHSSBT 

800-327-2570 0rswJJWTrawlAgsni V, . 
gl^OUXTEDWESClY RATS AVAILABLE 

7JJ* 0*««* 

tisuii 
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LANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA 

tvei 
tor resery 

M7A.U) 
BE 4.*^ 

I Caflyetaj. 
„ ^**1 affect 

|Nai' 

Inside and Otdside the 
st Hotel in Central Florida 

. V'Si jr^bJSlwBfld 

■tout amxnmoditioiw 4 itavi/ 
S, 
Strip tnnsta* Ortsndo {mport* 

DJjnvj* Wpriri erimJsj/nn A 
ip transportation haml and 

feNWtftPSiree £*47-5535 

v. ■• • 

1^0 

?:>- 

■dUsjlon 4 nunftrla 
1 ‘J.’jj,; fM natal and 5M Warfd 

House Club Brakfwt — 

4 DAYS — 3 NIGHTS 

$8187 
Pir Parson 

Doubia Oocupmey 

VY Rates: EP from *14°° SXZSU 
vFOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

AND RESERVATIONS 
' ALL TOLL FREE 800-327-1456 

'1,i:,2VlS International Drive. Orlando, Florida 32809 
 —(3051 35 T-3500 

A OlMlxigulsnad Hotel BapnMwmd b» Robert F. Wemw. Inc. 

TWR.-£> = ’-. f; 
■ 3 : .. .■ - 

T:. -- 1 ; • = 
•o v “• :: .•■•■■ 

: ••_ j\ in the sun living, 
dimming, golfing, dog 

7 : M* tood and excellent- motels 
; . foible rates. 

A-. •» ,..y ■'. , - 
r1.^.' • 

Lr*is£*-!~2 

Vw:1' ..'./<■• v 

,„rlte Today For Free Brochure! 

"lONVILLE BEACHES Area Chamber of Commerce 
'"'Box 50427jjKJ[Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32250 

‘See AH of Florida" 

i A mn i in 

ack Parker takes the squeeze off 
‘i Beach area vacationing this Summer 

* Location 
^Florida's finest—on the ocean in residential Hallandale. 

Ocean 
JPrt&ri >'% * 

• .-.si 

Hew ^ - 

"lac* 'J* 
«5£5 COLL- 

*11; ■ 

: *■" square into a single room? For no more than the 
jr* i of a motel, you can spread out in 3 or 4 rooms. 

H Reliability 
satisfaction assured by one of the nation’s leacflng 

—“ters, Jack Parker. 

Value 
’ [(.includesfree Bmousine service, free parking, free 

v f service, free use of recreation facilities. Even free 
• lit hotel/ country dub starting May 1 .(Pay only for carta) 

" Jow seasonally 
. , t^furrtshed 1 and 2 bedrooms available from 
• 10th, Mfaimum stay, 2 weeks. From $500 / month. 

. CALL KOW FOR DETA ItS, R£S£RV A7TONS: 
J^>4366 collect 0744-4700 or 27 5-3822 weekdays In New Yak. 

IKBR DORADO/TOWER 
South Ocean Drive, HaSandale, Flonda. ^ 

Owror-Manaptraen* ly Patman FlowM. me S3 “ 

   -■ *a ! ;'yjr'to»reofilwWori«rf Most Famous 
^: L • ? v' * g^pl Informal I ^psraJ! 

“V-'SFft'fesert fan 
I nIYS . -.'rLETEOCEANFRQMT BLOCKS AT P"" 
t ilri < V -• -t ••. «-STREET,MIAMI BEACH ■ MICI 

-*7 V ... y&n it's all happening! I “"1 
** •:■■■• '. --i -^3rship-Management: I f" 

''..Morris Jutes Slansky « _.ci 

. -f — - STREET, MIAMI BEACH 

-: *^s dt happening! 
'.--1

-^3nhip-Management: 
'..Morris Jutes Slansky 

58 dolly per 

NIGHTLY SHOWS 
EMTEHTAINMENT 

DANCING 
FREE TENNIS 
ASTROTURF 

PUTTING GREEN 
Addd. 

par person; 
children under 10: $5-00 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

^STAY 
JUST ONCE^ 

...and YOU'LL 
PENDaLIFETIME 
of VACATIONS! 

300 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH 
2 POOLS • PATIO ■ UNIQUE 

QIFT SHOP * OCEAN ROOM 

DINING ANO 
. ENTERTAINS* ENTi 
&L 

aaSOK North Aftonilfe Boulavard 
Fori inudordoto, Horido 33305 

Telephone (305) 565-6661 

POMPANO BEACH 
LUCAYA ON THE OCEAN 

EFFICIENCIES - HOTEL ROOMS ■ - - 
FREE WELCOMING COCCTAt , . - 
FREE SHUTTLE TO PRIVATE GOLF A 
TENNIS. . . 

FROM . FROM 
£17.50 510.00 

perp.dbl.occ. perp.dW.occ. 
thru Apr. 18 from Apr. 19 
CALL COLLECT 3054U3-0610 
OfiSEEYOURmvaAGEHT 

uun KSMTB1H. IW«A to" « 
Pompono Bavk. Fta. 330K 

t-;: r W, 

•-i': 
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treats” 
worth $260 
The Grand*Place! Europe’s great ar- 
chitectural treasure, -with its magnifi- 
cent guild halls dating back to the 
Renaissance. Thrillingl Exciting! 
Lively and lived in as it has been for 
centuries! It’s the heart of Brussels, 
Belgium’s cosmopolitan capital, hub 
of the new Europe and crossroads of 
Western Civilization since the Middle 
Ages. 

What a wonderful place to begin 
your European top! And we Belgians 
greet our American friends anytime of 
the year with bonus treats worth more 

than S260! This 
warm invitation 
is designed to 

make discover- Iing our 
compact 
kingdom 

J delightful, rewarding and 
so easy on thepocketbook. 

Enjoy 35 exceptional 
I jT\ travel bonuses 

l3^l« V free hotel 
nights, coupons good 
for superb dining, free 

tickets to a night at the opera or a day 
at the races. Free admissions to 
museums housing great art collec- 
tions, from the paintings of Flemish 
primitives and Flemish masters to 
contemporaries and surrealists. Dis- 
counts on getting around our beauti- 
ful country by train or drive-yourself 
rental car, sightseeing tours, and so 
much more! 

Never before has there been such 
a valuable, worthwhile offer. It’s our 
way of saying “welcome” to historic 
Brussels and 5 other extraordinary 

cities: Golden Antwerp; medieval 
Bruges; Ghent, city of flowers; Liege, 
with a wealth of churches and 
museums; and Namur, gateway to the 
Aidennbs. 

' Be our guest! It’s so easy to qualify. 
The details are aH in the colorful, free 

'r ;-:V ff-jt 
-kv, 

brochure “Europe Begins in Belghun 
With a Bonus”, complete with map 
and valuable Bonus Days Certificate. 
Get a copy from your travel agent, or 
mail coupon today! 

OScrvaUd tbronj^r December31,1976. Dollar raise besodca 
40 BF per U.S. ddHar; ctaxentaLOme of printing. 

Belgian National 
Tourist Office 
720 Fifth Avenoe 
New York, N.Y 10019 

YES! Please rush me 
. acopyofyourfiee 
■ colorful new brochure ufiurope Bc^ns 
l in Belehun with a Bonus Worth More 

60 

WheivEmpeBegins 

Konover Hotel t t 
Miami Beach's newest, most elegant hotel 

introduces an. EASTER HOLIDAY for the ultimate 
in family vacation fun, dining & entertainment. 

A happy holdfly far the crime fiomhi Special fun lunj.’nim* 
JOT Teens. Tuwm», Small Fry and Adults. 

Kdrioyer Hotel H< 

800-32T0555'Si; 

Elegance. 
Not extravagance. 

HIM? 
OCEANFPONT AT lBtti Sf.•MIAMI BEACH 

* FrtSwiai 
everf niaratr 
MI Mu Isnhl nfftefamiJj ] c*rr> 

* 1st and Zml Seders Rift 
Fanoes Cantor I w 

KOSHER MEAL-FLAN 

Paiiv Cffr 
0i»4kl35il 

A"ri 0innT‘ . 
awH 6-gT. I9?» 

Charles A. Kumar. Managing Director 

Call Miami Beach collect (305) 531-1271 
or In NEW YOTK, caH 687-0070 

ON THE OCEAN AT 96TH ST./MfAMl BEACH 

AU ROOMS OCEAN VIEW WITH PRIVATE BALCONIES 
• 2 heated pools • Beautiful new C4 “JT $ fl 
private sand beach * Spacious g ■ I & 
sundecks • Dancing A entertain- * a , 
ment nightly • Superb dining • MM. 2D-APR.I9 
Tots counselor • Free chaises, OECWAHCTaTSmlSmi 
sdl PirtclKS • COLOH TV 111 Ml ‘SST rooms * FREE GOLF 5 TENNIS DAILY PER PERSON 

MI mo POFfllT Hod in Ed American Plan Optional 
CMMKOSSMD rnmommiLmi 

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM 

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 

oa an roue TBAVH AGENT 

MM. 20-BPR.19 MR. 19-MAT 1 
DAILY PER PERSON, BOBBLE 

OCCUPANCY, 33 OF 240 ROOMS 
EFFICIENCIES: ADD S1.S0 

DAILY FEB PERSON 
Modified American Plan Optional 

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE 

A superb, new Miami Beach Oceanfront Hotel, 
with some very nice old-fashioned ideas that 
make a resort "great"...like personal atten- 
tion. exclusiveness, genuine hospitality, 
true privacy... 

That's Carriage House. 

The most discerning people have discovered 
its devotion to excellence, its fine marina, 
its spaciousness, its elegant dining in celebrated 
Bernard’s... and recommend it with enthusiasm. 

Carriage House...now with some bright tid- 
ings for the sunny days of Spring and Summer 
...attractive rates that include complimentary 
night-and-day tennis. Health Club and Gym, 
chaise lounges...rates that will reward you 
generously for waiting until this glorious time 
of year to enjoy Carriage House elegance. 

521.50° ( SIS* 
through Apr. 30. I May 1 to Doc. 15. 

•dajy, per person, double occupancy. 25 of 200 rooms. 
Modified American Plan, in the sumptuous Carriage 
House manner, available at only $41.50 per person. ■ 

P, S. Refer to this advertisement when calling 
your Travel Agent, or our Reservations Office, 
and we will accommodate you in a Deluxe ' 
Studio Apartment, at the rate of a standard 
hotel room. 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 
HOTELWCHT AT=NklS CLUB 

M01 COLUNS avCMUE. ON THE OCEAN 

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33140 

L. See Your Travel Agent or caH j 
reserve! Ions collect (3D5) 865-4100. 

Bernard Jay; General Managar 



Discounts Abroad 

Continued From Page 1 

ef one-week and two-week group vaca- 
tions. Those are run In conjunction 
with British Rail, are very modestly 
priced and include transportation from 
any part of England, double room ac- 
commodations, all meals and even some 
excursions and entertainment. Example: 
A week’s stay at Newquay In Cornwall 
starts at about $75 a person, a second 
week at about $50. SAGA also runs 
special group trips for bowlers, singles 
over 60, whist players, amateur painters 
and couples celebrating their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary. Also available 
are cruises. And last but not least, 
SAGA offers overseas vacations in areas 
Uke the Algarve In Portugal, the moun- 
tains of Rumania, Majorca and Yugosla- 
via for as little as $150 for a month’s 
stay Including air transportation from 
England, hotel room and all meals. 

An unexpected dividend • for those 
interested: The SAGA Club, with more 
than * half-million members in the 

United Kingdom, Issu.es a quarterly ma- 
gazine which includes a matchmaker 
service that, according to the SAGA 
brochure, "is responsible for a lot of 
lifelong friendships and a lot of mar- 
riages, too." For information, write 
SAGA, Senior Citizens Holidays Ltd, 
119 Sandgate Road, Folkstoue, Kent. 

The English Tourist Board at 4 Gros- 
venor Gardens, London SW1W ODU, 
can supply a list of other organizations 
that ofFer vacation trips for older 
people. A particularly wide range of 
destinations is offered by Edenvale (Se- 
nior Citizens) Holidays Ltd., 95 Percy 
Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NE99 2BS, 
white the Holiday Fellowship IteL, 142 
Great North Way, London NW4 1EG, 
presents weeks for "Old Stagers" at 
a half-dozen holiday centers. 

AH these vacations probably involve 
a degree of organized merriment that 
Is not everyone’s cup of tea, but they 
may well be worth their modest price 
as a way to experience a facet of 
English life. 

Elderly visitors to Britain may derive 
special comfort from the knowledge 
that emergency medical treatment is 
dispensed free of charge. 

Canada 
Canadian National Railways, & 

Government-owned carrier, has a fore 
reduction plan for passengers over 65. 
Depending on the actual day of travel, 
savings range from 10 to 20 percent 
provided the regular fare exceeds 56. 
These discounts are not applicable to 
sleeping car and club car surcharges, 
but they do apply to Canadian Nation- 
al’s bus service in Newfoundland. 

The Canadian Pacific Railway, a pri- 
vate company, does not offer discounts 
to older traveler*. 
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Both Canadian Pacific Air and Air 
Canada offer a senior discount of about 
10 percent, applicable only on routes 
entirely within Canada and sot good 
on certain specified dates. Tickets may 
be purchased in the United States from- 
the airlines or through travel agents, 
either of whom will be able to advise 
on the dates on which the reductions 
do not apply- 

The Voyageur bus people, operating 
in the provinces of Ontario' and Quebec 
only, will give a 50 percent reduction 
to any passenger over 65 who buys 

‘ a ticket worth at least $2. 

Denmark 
Special round-trip tickets on Danish 

trains 'are available at one-way rates 
to visitors over 65. They are sot valid 
on Saturdays and Su.ndf.y3 and during 
the Christmas and Easter holidays, and 
trips must cover at least 20 miles. 
The same 50 percent reduction applies 
to the state-owned buses too. 

Finland 
A “pensioner’s discount" of 25 percent 

Is available to anyone over 65 on Fin- . 
nail's domestic flights. 

For about 80 cents elderly, visitors 
can buy a card good for one year 
at any Finnish railway station entitling 
the bearer to half price for six rail 
tickets for trips of over 50 kilometers 
(31 miles). No reduction on buses. 

France 
The French offer a number of dis- 

counts to persons of what they call 
the “third age," entered, by women 
at 60 and men at 65. 

First of ail, there is the Carte Vermeil 
(Vermilion Card), which costs 25 francs 
(about $5.40) and entitles the bearer 
to a 30 percent reduction in train fares 
in both first and second class, a 10 per- 
cent reduction on rail excursions and 10 
percent off on the Europabus Paris-Nice 
run. The reduced rates do not apply 
during rush hours and on Paris commu- 
ter lines. They also do not apply to 
express trains on a rather large number 
of- specified dates. Because of these 
complicated restrictions anyone eligible 
is urged to check carefully before 
splurging on the, pleasures of a cut-rate 
vermilion joyride. The card is available 
at any railroad station in France. 

Air Inter, the French domestic air 
service; gives 25 percent off Its regular, 
non-excursion rate to persons of the 1 

same age group. The Paris-Nice, Paris- 
Corsica and some other flights are 
excluded; tickets must be bought in 
France and the discount claimed at \ 
the time of purchase* ] 

Half-price admission to museums ] 
throughout. France is granted to the J 
same category of “less young” visitors, j 

• 4 * ‘ % 

‘ ■ \' 
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Luxembourg 

A 50 percent reduction Is given to 
persons over 65 on ail buses and trains 
in both first and second class. 

Norway 
Travelers over 67 are allowed a 50 

percent discount on train tickets in 
Norway, either first or second class, 
provided the distance traveled is over 
50 kilometers (31 miles). No reductions 
are available for coastal steamers or 

Hntdorapii MM la Matno, Partmt to Kw SBBMI 

domestic air traveL On fjord steamers 
the rules dtffer from company to compa- 
ny and the visitor is advised to check 
in each case. 

Netherlands 
For about $2.20 any visitor over 

65 can obtain at any town hall a 
card entitling the holder to half-fare 
on trains most buses. Many 
museums, zoos and recreation parks 
wtH grant half-price admission to per- 
sons showing this card. 

Portugal 
The 1974-75 book of official timetables 

chows 50 percent rail discounts to 
sons over 65 except *w™r 
weekends and holidays. The 1976 
schedule has not yet b®60 /f'T; 
and prospective users are 
check with the Tourist Office before 
leaving. 

Spain .. 
At any railway station In Spain a 

visitor over 65 can buy a:ticket for 
about 40 cents that is valid for one 
year and'entitles the bearer to i 50 
percent fare redaction on the Spanish 
Government Railway. Trips must cover 
more 'than 100 kfloraeters (S2t mile*) 
«nrf ^ tymafe bo taken off"SeasoQ*-”tImt 
is, from Jan. 20 to March 15, from 
April. 15 to June 15 and from Oct. 

-1 to Dee. 20. 

Sweden 
Visitors over 67 are granted 50 per- 

cent reductions on train tickets in first 
or second The same discount 
nppUf* to same buses and ferries run 
by the Swedish State, Rahway. The 
reductions ore not fax effect during 
Easter, Christmas' and weekends in 
June, July and August. 

Persons over 67 can also get a "pe°" 
sloners* card" for about $230 a* any 
Swedish airline ticket office; it Is good 
for one year from the date of purchase 
and entitles the bearer to & 25 percent 
discount on domestic flights, 

Switzerland 
For $28 men over 65 and women' 

over 62 can buy a Half-Fare Travel 
Card in the United States (It cannot 
be bought in Switzerland). It is available 
through travel .agents or the Swiss 
National Tourist Office. The Travel Card 
1a a passpoit-Hke document, requires 
the bearer’s picture and entitles the 
holder to a full year of half-fare tickets, 
in either first or second class, on aS 
regularly scheduled trains, it Is also 
good on tiie famous mountain railroads, 
lake steamers and the Swiss Postal 
buses. It becomes valid-with first owe. 

In addition^ the Travel Card entities 
the bearer to reduced rates at certain 
times of year when presented on arrival' 
at any of the hotels on a list Issued 
by the Swiss Hotel Association, In toe 
case of couples, only one spouse need 
have reached the age of eligibility. 
Details are provided In a brochure avail- 
able from the Swiss Tourist Office 
titled "A Vacation Offer for Older 
People: 1676." It contains a long list 
of participating hotels together with 
their rates and the dates when the 
reductions are in effect—usually, bat 
not always, off-season. 

.West Germany 
Any woman over 60 and man over 

65 is allowed a 40 percent reduction 
on round-trip rail tickets in either first 
or second class provided the distance 
involved is more than 51 km. (32 miles). 
These redactions do not apply on some 

extra-fare train* and the & 

somewhat less on weofasadi 
the German Federal Raflxtn 

. the Post Offica gnmt-a-g 
reduction- 

Special fare Inducements t 

to older perrons on roa^ 
between Berlin and other ,pti 
Germany. \ 

■Many of the Bavarian;J 
l .castles offer reduced ad&dsj 
vto perrons over 65. 

Elsewhere 
No special financial ojn 

for older travelers could Ms 
. hi Bdgwm, Ireland, Israe^tfy 

the Latin American 
.bean islands; 'HasttiSL^ragl 
Far East - ;'' 

Individual 
quentiy rewarded! Evfenfr%y 
lug to indtoate.reductions inf 
than, admissions or afoauJ 
they are often granted to <dA 
who take the trouble to asfc~| 

• • ■ 
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The following;' offlceSlS^ 
countries that erttend^gl 
other benefits to ebferta 
Austrian National Toutii 

545 Fifth Avenue, Nt 
10017 (tel: 6974)651) 

British Tourist Author! 
Mfth Avenue, New Ytf ^ 
(tel: 581-CTO0) - . jjjj 

Canadian - Government ( ^ 
Tourism, 1251 Avennt ■ - 
Americas, New York ll 
757-3583) * 

Danish National Toutlrt 0 : 
Finland National Taurls 
Norwegian National Trior. * ' 
Swedish National Tdnrii . 
The Scwidinaviah' couhtri :. 

tain Joint office* it 75 *■ ;" 
lex Plaza, New York It 
'5822802) ' ' . 

French Gtivenkneiot Toi 
flee, 610 Fifth' Aven 
York 10020 (tek 75741!:; = • 

German National Toiiria; 
630 Fifth 'Avenuei 
10020 (td: 757-8570) - 

Luxembourg Economic *- 
Department,. 1 Dag - “ 
skjold Plaza, New Yo - • 
(tel: 751-9650) 

Netherlands National Ta - : 

fice, 576 Fifth Avea -- 
York 10036 (&l: 24553! : - 

Portuguese National. Jo-. ■ 
fice, 570 Fifth Avar 
York 10036 (pet 581-Z4 

Spanish National Tourii 
122 East 42d Street; I 
10017 (tel: 697-3385) 

Swiss National Tourist O 
Fifth Avenue, New Yc 
(tel: 757-5944). 

■^anytxx'T-^; 
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First fleet eltteCa 

CAUBB1AN 

^La GRepublica GDominicana. 
ffepfe like it for what it& not. 

It's not "touristy." Almost any Caribbean vaca- 
tion spot can offer you a few secluded beaches. 
La Republica Dominicana has 270 miles-of them— 
some stretches so inviolate that you can shed your 
swimsuit along with your city-bred uptightness. 

La Republica Dominicana is a country in the 
building. But it's not all built up. At least, not yet 

It does boast some of the newest hotels in the 
Caribbean. And some of the best restaurants. And M 
an international airport that's only 3]/2 hours JR| 
from New York. And a fiendishly tricky Pete 
Dye golf course that's most often compared J|||J|g 
to Pebble Beach. And splashes of native son 
Oscar de la Renta's colorful 

With all of this, it's not over-priced. You can still 
get a first-class hotel room for $12 a day. Or drive into 
fixe countryside and buy a pineapple for 25 cents 1.. 
-a freshly picked avocado for a dime. 

Above all, La Republica Dominicana is not hos- 
tile. It's a country at peace with ItselL And the people 
have been unaffected by visitors and high pressure- 
tourism. 

It is, quite frankly, a little behind the times. All 
of its beauties have not yet blossomed The 

|BP|| Jet Set hasn't discovered it yet Not quite 
yet. So it's not the Caribbean country for 

: F°r you? Ask your Travel Agent mail the 
coupon or call (212) 82WJ75Q. 

Dominican Tourist Information Center, Inc. 
485 MctilaonAva, Now York, NY. 10022 (212)8250750 

Addzwn 

Stoto/Z»p 

rThrfl Aqaalto 

G$te c.Dominican ^Republic 
PEOPLE LIKE IT FOR WHAT ITS NOT. 

wc. 

■sjk&Ufi&e. a. fyua djupi ?* 
We're going to Pier 66. Twenty-two acres of 
paradisa in fiw heart of Fort Lauderdale. We 
can choose either a spacious room in the famous 
town* or a tropical poolside accommodation. 
Outside, the Pier has two pools, tennis courts, a 
par-3 goff course, and a yacht filled marina. High 
above, the revolving Pier Top Lounge. Below, 
dining and dancing in the waterfront Panorama 
Room. We re going to catch all the fun and all 
the am. 

Ask your travel agent, write or call for our color 
brochure. 

17th Street Causeway 
R Lauderdale. Florida 33316 

305-524-0566 

(Children under 12 stay fn 
your room, if you deck 

to take mam alongj 

VISIT DISNEY WORLD 
* STAY. AT THRffi FOUNTAIN HESORT APAKTMB4IS 

WHY? 

*11 "^,u* 10 a*x>fes Iran Dtoml CMoodbl Vtty stajr «Hh «? tn» ottbns 

tW^ri.TAr.MAMTECTtASI Jr. 

KMM opartMfc $125.00 to $175.00 par 

WHY lien? 
0KWE AT:^Iftnwftuntah Resort Apartments 

rest 005)8464028 
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MS, 

We take more 7-day passengers to the Caribbean 
than anybody. And wcfd love to have you. 

At NCL, we’ve been the leader in contem- 
porary, one-class Caribbean cruising since 
our first sailing. And the reasons are simple, 

ailir 

■ry*^ *■ Jjj. *■ 

Uke our sailing schedules. All three of 
^ w our ships sail from Miami every Saturday, 

"r'a ■ ' year-round.What could be more convenient? 
Then there are our ports. Not just old 

favorites like San Juan, St.Thomas, and 
Nassau. But also unusual places Like Cozumel, 
Grand Cayman Island, Cap Haitien. 

Then there are other extras. Uke our f^eople- 
to-People Program in Jamaica. (Our passen- 
gers can visit local families in their homes 
while we’re there. We arrange everything.) 
And our beach parties. (There's one on most 
of our cruises. With native food and entertain-. 

*■-*-•* c 
* „„ 

c-;'.' -r- 

mentj You won't find things like these on 
! Caribbean. 

-f 

r* 

■1 - 

any other cruises in the 1  
But most of the reasons we re the first fleet 

of the Caribbean are things we can't prove 
in an ad. 

You can't taste the food. You can’t enjoy 
the entertainment. You can’r meet our staffs, >. 
shop in pur ports, or savor our famous ship- 

_board ambience. Unless you come cruise 

Our ‘Cloud 9" fly-cruise package prices 
below include round-trip airfare from Nev/York 
City via National Airlines (Kennedy and 
Newark airports), all transportation and port 
taxes, ground transfers and luncheon in Miami 
plus the cruise. See your travel agenL 

M/S Southward—7 days to Ocho Rios, 
Grand Cayman and Cozumel, Mexico; 
all inclusive. $460 to $700* 
M/S Skyward—7days to Cap Kaifien, 
San Juan, St.Thomas and Puerto Plata; 
all inclusive. $460 to $7007 
M/S Starward—7days to Port-au-Prince, 
Port Antonio, Monlego Bay and Nassau; 
all inclusive. $460 to~$730.* 
*Rates above are for standard cabins, 
per person, based on double occupancy, 
subject to space availability and seasonal 
variation. Deluxe and semi-deiuxe suites are 
also available at additional charge. Rates 
effective through June 26,1976. 
Ships'registry: Norway. 

':•• •• i'iifov with us.Then you can. 
Norwegian Caribbean Lines' 

m-. 
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First fleet aLthe Caribbean. 

IAHAMA5 BAHAMAS BAHAMAS 

5^ ■ ■ IheFim 
Hotel Lives! 

.A'IINW** •«» "• 
fSie- 

&$££!& apeat Y* tr^1' -1 

iHswtoat'. ww.'s • J 

fwrPe- y' 
Ib'TwloyBjf. -f • 

1TI«' 

IJ^^EEPORT / LUCAYA 
’'e^s^and Bahama Island. 
j 

j f you come alone,you'll be caught up in the 
j ^“^ody-meets-everybody spirit. 

[ ^^gine a pair of PGA golf courses waiting for you, 
nd uncrowded. And a dozen tennis courts.The 

SSSbnes Jimmy Connors played in the Bahamas 
t- 

rJoV-"■ ■ &3S-ST* - ' 7 

, For nighttime games there’s the largest, class- 
fC .... ■ < II,. . - -  U !.„!. *UA 

^^isino in the Western world just across the 
fomthe hotel. Since there’s no beach in the 

.maore beautiful, there's a lively beach 
A jailing, scuba, and fishing. ^ ^ 

HS, 4 NIGHTS, $99.50 
t together a terrific 5 day, 4 ni 
ythat lets you choose one o! 

blowing activities everyday 
ijays: Day or night tennis, 01 
greens' fees, or a guided 
Jel trip, or a Vegas-style show 

drirncs and tips in the 
night club, or $10 In 

l^ro chips to try^your luck. 
aa< ‘ “    erteadof any 3 activities, 

j»n choose a complete 
?£\ to Scuba” course. All 
"^99.50 to $127.50 per 
#:rson, double occupancy, 
'iean Pfan, beginning 
>25,1976. 

nv 
SJservations, seeyourTravel 

.torcall Princess 
Xjiree BOO-327-1313. 

vd- 
 HOTELS, 
IHTERNAnONAL 1 

Box 807, Farming dale, M.Y. 11735 

.-^/send me your Bahamas Holiday Brochure 
.’,'Vv • 

.jm**#**- 

USA.H^XK&BOROre 
BAHAMAS 

r.. ^ ■■■ 

CAtUBBCAN CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN 

All the excitement of the 
Jamaica Hilton 

$292.00*-8days, 7 nights -including air fare 

Jamaica Hilton 
Air Jamaica 

Summer Pleasure Chest 

If you don't like cutting comers on lux- 
ury, but you do like cutting down on 
travel expenses-summer s the time to 
visit Jamaica. And the Jamaica Hiltons 
die place to stay 

HILTON INTERNATIONAL 

PLEASURE CHEST CARD 

Mr. k Mr*. Junti D. Cent* 

MVACaaxrcMD 

This Is your Pleasure Chest Card. 
it's presented to you free. And, 

when validated. Introduces you to 
free gifts, services and discounts. 
It’s the little extras that make your 

vacation mean more. 

Ocho Rios, on the lush, tropical and 
hospitable north coast, is the home of the 
Jamaica Hilton. It's the closest hotel to 
Dunns River Falls, a sparkling mountain 

waterfall cascading onto die beach. Your 
Jamaica Hilton Pleasure Chest Card is 
your passport to all the excitement of the 
hotel and the island. 

We've included transportation to and 
from Montego Bay Airport And we wel- 
come you with a tall, cool rum punch. 
Your large air-conditioned room with a 
balcony overlooks 800feet of white sand 
beach or the mountains. There's a com- 
plimentary bottle of Tia Maria, a free 
tennis lesson, game room, pitch 'n'-putt 
golf course, swimming and water sports 
l with discounts). Theresa different show 
every night Special tennis dinics are also 
available with videotape replay of your 
game. 

You'll be astonished by the endless 
variety of activities and entertainment 
Tour a working plantation, raft down the 
river, go deep-sea fishing or sailing by 
day And at night topflight dining; danc- 
ing and native shows in the Limbo 
Room, pool terrace or beach. 

The per-person price is based on dou- 
ble occupancy without meals. But for 
S105.00extra you may choose Modified 
American Plan which includes breakfast, 
dinner with cocktails and two poolside 
dinners with music and entertainment 
Air Jamaica has the only daily nonstop 
service from New York. 

•Midweek GIT fare to Montego Bay 
based on groups of 75 put together by 
travel agents. Fare not available April 
14-16 (southbound) and April 19-21 
(northboundl. 
For the Jamaica Hilton Pleasure 
Chest Holiday-just call your travel 
agent, Hilton Reservation Service 
(212) 594-4500, Air Jamaica or 
mail the coupon. 

Send for your free 
Pleasure Chest Card. 

j Pleasure Chest 

I PO. Box 200 

| BeUmore, N.Y. 11710 

[ Please s*nd me my free Caribbean 

j Hilton Pleasure Chest Card and 

j 20-page bTodiure on Pleasure Chest 

j Holidays. 

Name. 

Address. 

City- 

Slate. -2lp- 
NT4H 

♦5* Hilton International s Happy Caribbean 

Jamaica Hilton / airJamaica© 

TAKE THE S.S.VEENDAM TO 
THE CARIBBEAN THIS SPRING. 

THE ISLANDS ARE LESS 
CROWDED AND THE CRUISE 

IS MORE OF A BARGAIN. 
Inspring,theratesonour lOand 11-day cruises are $40 to $100 per 

person less than in winter. 
And the islands are even more inviting. Youll find the beaches much 

the way Columbus left them. Youll be able to snorkel and see more fish and 
less snorkelers. And you’ll be able to look over the shopping bargains 
without looking over shoulders. 

You’ll even see more islands. While other i0 and 11-day cruises visit 
just three islands, our 10-day cruises take in 4 islands. Our 11-dav cruises 
bring 5 islands to you. All with no packing and unpacking, no checking in 
and out of hotels or getting held up in holding patterns over airports. 

And-of course, your vacation begins the minute you board the 
s.s. Veendam in New York. As you cruise you can drive golf balls into the 
worlds bluest green, enjoy the view from the bridge or play bridge and 
bask in the sun. 

. KHMV CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
New York to Haiti. San Juan, St.Thomas. St. Maarten (after 

Apr. 30 Bermuda replaces Haiti as a port of call}. Friday sailings, 

now to June 11. From St>S5 to $1,115. 

11-DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
New York to San Juan, St Maarten, Martinique. St. Lucia, 

St.Thomas. Monday sailings, now to May 31. From S750 to $1,230. 

And the s.s. Veendam 
is one of Holland America's 
world cruise ships. So it offers 
the comforts and elegant 
service of an international 
resort plus the experience of a ( 

cruise line that’s been cruising i 
the world for 103 years. I 

Sowhy wait until summer I 
to recover from winter? Call 
your travel agent or mail the 
coupon to Holland America 
Cruises now. Registered in the 
Netherlands Antilles. 

r1 

Holland America Cruises, Two Penn Plaza, New York. N.Y. 10001 I 

Tel: 1212) 760-3880 g 
Gentlemen: Please send me information on the Veendams 

West Indies cruises. 

Run pa person, dxihlr rviuptiw. MJH« I »■«»ftfUWnv Ham vary aci:<vJin& ■wo*'- Minimum rates may 
nw fce ituLMr on all liM*cf PTR» (fa iwc metai? fwr taw* 

Holland America Cruises 

- - — **+ 
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Virginia. Capture the spirit of whatever you 
love. Gently rolling farmland rising to the 
majesty of the Blue Ridge Mountains and 
Skyline Drive. Natural Bridge. Cumberland 
Gap. Shenandoah Valley caverns. Norfolk's 
"Gardens by the Sea." Sun- I ~ ~i 
swept Virginia Beacii. Ttie i viRGiw^A^fBAv^sERvicE: j 

i m I Dcpt.7521.11 Rockefeller Plaza. 

daredevil Flying Circus at ! 
Warrenton.Mount Vernon. \ 

Dcpi.7521.ti North Sixth SL, 

Rkhraond 25219. phone (6CW) 786-4484; 

Monticello. Carter’s Grove. 
Stratford Hall. Virginia is 
more vacation ... more 
America to the mile. 
Virginia is for lovers 

Gly 

Stated ip 

TheVirginm 
Bicentennial 
Jlaqpenence 

Centra. A Revolutionary expenence-from the mountains to the 
sedu 

Mount Vernon —borne of George Washington, bufitin 1732.Near 

GiwSnBBlI—home of George Mason, called “The Pen of the 
Revolution:1 South of Alexandria. ‘ . 

Kenumre—home of patriot Col. Fielding Lewis and ins wife, 

Washington's sistra Fredericksburg. _ 

Stratford Ball Plantation—woridngplaiitahoii of the Le^, home 
of the only two brothers to sign the Declaration of independence. 
40 miles east of Fredericksburg. . . 

Capitol ol Virginia-designed by Thomas Jefferson awl housing 

the priceless Houdon statue of Washington. Richmond. 

SL John's Chart* - where Patrick Henry delivered his 1 iberty 
or death” speech. Richmond. 

Berkeley Plantation-home of the Harrison family which pro^ 

duced a signer of the Declaration of Independence as well as two 

United States presidents. East of Richmond. 

Colonial WflBamsburg-capital of the largest, most populous 
of the colonies. Here patriotslike Washington, Jefferson and Henry 
set the course for freedom. J , 

Yorktown Battlefield—site of the final major siege of the Revo- 

lutionary War and the surrender of Cornwallis. 

SL Va id's Oiurch— surviving the burning of Norfolk in 1776, a 
British cannonball remains embedded mine wall. Norfolk. 

Scotchtown-home of Patrick Henry during the Revolutionary 

period. North of Richmond. 

MontkeQo—home of Thomas Jefferson. Charlottesville.- 
AsbLawn—home of James Monroe. Cbariottesville. 

Smithfield Plantation-home of Col. William Prestos, “the 

watchdog of foe frontier? Blacksburg. 

Washington’s Office—used by Washington in surveying :tbe 

western frontier and during the French and Indian Wan Win* 
Chester. 

For a free Virginia Bicentennial Travel Kit in chiding color 
brochure and map, write or call 

I VIRGINIA STATE TRAVEL SERVICE: 
I Dept. 1776.6North SixthSU 

Richmond, Va. 23219, phone (804) 7864484. 

-J 
AVtrpmia vacation is fun 

but a trip to Kings Dominion 
is a real scream. 

w 

No matter where you go on a Vimnia vaca- 
tion you’re just a short trip away from the 
largest family entertainment center north of 
Florida. 

Last year, Kings Dominion was the state's 

experience. From the moment you .enter this 
magical land, enchantment surrounds you. 
Giant fountains, European shops and restau- 
rants, music and laughter are in just the 

ifli 

Throughout our five different areas you can 
enjoy 16 live shows and 26 exciting rides, over 
ana over again. And for a special treat you can 
introduce your children to Yogi Bear, Scooby 
Doo and the entire cast of Harma-Barbera car- 
toon characters. 

We’re located 90 minutes south of Washing- 
ton right in the heart of Virginia's most popular 
attractions, so whatever your destination you 
can enjoy an exciting diversion without going 
out of your way. 

If you’re still young enough to make-believe, 
we’ve got somethingvery special in store for you. 

Sometimes a man has to get away 
from it all. At Virginia Beach. 

Sometimes a man has to get out in the 

sun. Build his castle. Unwind. And maybe 

take the chance to fall in love with hts 

family all over again. 

Virginia Beach. 28 miles of pure, while 

sand. With tennis, golf, fishing and love, all 

less than an hour from Colonial Williams- 

burg and the new Busch Gardens. Write 

for more information and pre season rates. J 

cMn<*scDominion 
^ 99 miloe nni+h nf PifKnvm8 nn T.Qn 

And plan nowto get away. 

Because a man has to do what he has 

to do. 

I Write our Chamber of Commerce. Dept. NT. Virginia 
| Beach. Va. 2345S. for more inlbrmation on □ hotels 
| and molds. □ cottages, □ efficiencies, or □ camp- 

j grounds tor the month r>f . 

I Name  - 

| Addnocs  

! City .State  Tin 

Virginia Beach,Va. 
Suns and Lovers 

^ *“*23 miles north of Richmond, on 1-95. 

For more information, please clip and mafl to: Kings 

Dominion, Route One, Box 166, Dos well, Virginia 23047. 

□ Please send lodging information. 

In the Newark area call (212) 245-3080 for informa- 

tion on Kings Dominion and other Virginia vacation 

destinations. 

OCEANFRONT VACATION 

PRE-SEASON RATES 

Friendly, congenial "atmos- 
phere. Large air conditioned 
rooms, free TV. Heart of 

town, close to fish- a 

ing, golf. etc. Free ‘JL™, 
parking. Phone /TZ 

(804) 422-3222. 

You'll Have the Best Time Ever at- 

Virginia Beach HILTON INN 
PRE-SEASON RATES 

m *h* pin to be. AM oeeinfant 
looms. Fha dwpioMhip.iW'ois 
goK courses snd fifteen terns courts 
nearby. Suri.'ptsr snd doep MM 
fishing. Two roof sun decks, sun 
lounge terrace. Gourmet dMng In 
Copper Ketfe rastauranf. cockta*s. 
Room service. Free local calls. 

Heated Indoor and 
Outdoor Pools 

Ample tree pedang. No charge tor „ ^ 
cMdran J2 « under. Meeting and ■“'wT''—^ 
banquet tacAfms. 

RIGHT ON THE OCEANFRONT at EIGHTH ST. 
WRITE P.a BOX S6.VWGWA BEACH. VA. ax5« <004)428-6035 

wm 
  HAPPY CHOICE 

spring 01 summer, protected 
pool, coffee shoo, deluxe rooms, 
bicycles, goll tennis tuning ar- 
ranged. ph[)nf J0I i*g.j<gi 

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 

- ./ 

| BcxJ : Qcc’n.n:--OTit a! 71st 
.VIRGINIA 9f ADri.VA :34S5 

BY THE SEA 
100*I Dcesaligoi sbraig 6- 
nvv IMW wold. ulna lua- 
QUOIIS mm and DHICII 

enff-t shop. peel, sun to- 
nee Vt^mi kaqMihiy. 
Pium* SOun-SKl 
Spring ratal.. 

[nitovi 

WiSA 

OUJ014 
1 ON OCCAM 

• Virginia Beach. Virginia 

MOTOR INK 
ON OCEAN 

/ALSO FAMILY LU36EN 
V AT BUDGET PRICES J 

(fykiffr YAC HTLaUB 

ATTRACTIVE SPRING RATES 

Hofei in our "Chino* of. Pea'' otmos- 
pnsfe with a scenic view of Lnfchoro Bay 
from your private balcony. Colorfu. 
■■GMflpim* flatmnnl. Iw enttr- 
taiimUM. MCWlrt*, Manna, yarning 
taitiis; swintmint pecJ, sun seels, ciuncr . 
boats, boat tours, motor boats and 
sailboats nearby: five great iB-hote golf 
courses. IS tennis courts: pier ana deep 
SMlwNiifl annuity- Boo Kan health.spa 
on premises. Spacwus rooms: efSoea- 
cws. too. *mer. or Euro. (Han. 

Spectacular resort layout—entire 
block on ocean!root. 3 pools, game 
area, guest bicycles. Both 
jlirahnuriOM new Mdo. Inn (100% 
private ocean balconies) & traditional 
Motor Lodge so economical lor 
families. AH room* air-conditioned, 
have TV (color in Inn), direct dial 
phones. Restaurant Free parking. 

GotMenms S mhnites 
17 & Under in parents' room S2. ea. 

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 
1284 IASKIN KU5451 1804)428-4111 

Write P O. Bo* «?. Va. Beach, Va. or 
phone (KM) ^28-rT32. 

OCEAN AT torn STREET 

VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 

Educaton advertising appears 
regularly in these columns. 

Also see the Education 
advertising in the Sunday 
Week in Review Section and the 
Sunday New York Times 
Magazine. 

mm. 
OLOIMY 

z Motels Motor Hotel 
Croat ocsantronl value. Kaatad 
pool, sun deck, cafeteria, game 
mom. attractive air eoorfibonad 
rooms, TV. Freo on pranHso* 
parking. Economical for lantfOoa. 
Write ter broctwra- Spring rata*. 

VIRGINIA BEACH,VA. 

1 VI *) 5« r* # 

Rock (onnatfont lhat sptsrftle like diamond* • r.rr- 
* fairyland cotof* and shapes Ihot inspire your Ini -■- f A 

... glistening lakes that reflect andent cities ...» 
' passageways that make every step a breathtakin • 

* Elevator • Snack Bar ■ Gift Shop • Antiqu.^i,v ' ^ j. ||in 

4 miles North of New Market—1-11 at Exir.61 .. . -; 

m Fer a free color brochure JHUet ... ' . • r fT“- 
Dept.NT Shenandoah Caverns, Virginia 2'/ : •' C-^HS»——* 

r tr-rxss& 

In1776,Luray Caverns 

already200million ye; 

•• v- 
1 * 

- 6 • • ■ • " 
--»■ . » r. 

VV .-A" 

, . "v. 

| The largest; most popular 
i caverns m eastern America— 

Write for a ft. I 
Or call New % 1 

^ 1 
JT\ _ * '1 1 

in UK wui iu- ntiBiuifc 

Carriage Caravan- Plus motels, 
a restaurant, an airport for 
private planes—and a new 
18-bole golf course! 

It’s all waiting for you now, . 
at Luray Caverns. Two hours 
southwest of Washington, only 
10 minutes from the Central 
Entrance to Skyline Driv^— 
on the frontier of 1776! 

Boa NT 
luray, \ 

Name 

Addreu 

ciw 

State/Zip 

MB 

Yhr^ 

GUARANTEED SUN TAN 
ANY TIME OF YEAR 

Famous all over Europe, our Exclusive 

GIANT SUN SOLARIUM gives you 

properly filtered ultraviolet rays15 

minutes' exposure at a time without 

harmful burning™ and without goggles. 

You'll also enjoy our year 'round luxur- 

ious 80* INDOOR SWIMMING POOL 

_.. pros other great at traef/ons— 

Choice of SO FIRST-RUN MOVIES closed 
circuit on your room's color TV, at 
nominal charge. 

FREE BICYCLES on the 2V£-mfle-long 
boardwalk 

FREE TENNIS 

GOLF SPECIAL-T8 HOLES, $3j0 
Four other grept courses close by. 

DEEP SEA and PIER FISHING 

WHIRLPOOL BATHS i POWER SHOWERS 

All rooms overlook the Ocean [ram 
LARGE PRIVATE BALCONIES. 
Fully air conditioned, 
'Cocktail lounge. Dining room. 
Free parking on Uie premises. I 

w 

b'r-. *r ; V ! 

iirnr 7r.-. ’ 

mmm 

H 

PRE-SEASON RATES- 

Write Iw folder or phono (804) 42S-S6I1 

the Ocean 
2SI0 St. 

r C7t?»«eiHN 

I VIRGINIA BEACH. VA 234511 

100% ocoonfroot 
ury mom and at 
condteonlng, coM 
Heated Pod. Go» 
ran gad. Spring « 
opantad. aO«-42M 

VIRGINIA BE 

The Hometown of 

Sm?^ 
^gTTfERH VIRdinA 

JWCfWTEWlWAt 
XEACOUARTEIM 

WOEAWSft 

VIRGINIA 
inrormalion Service 
r Or Ftra fnWmaUon Wiii.- 

.. ALeXAMOtU 
Cnambar ef Conurtyrca 

p O. &3. 3i,fl 
v». j'lin 

^gO3)5gJ00O' 

a I7*VA!» t1 

swGnufxunr,^ 

WILLI AMS: 

804-220^1®^ 
Dfreclion*; F«m Rt. •• * { 
ness NL fth-ToUf IS"1 ? -TjtewJ 
Route to US, WacaW Sg 
3074 Richmond W 1 0 : » ‘Jrjm 

; Aesif 

- • - '<*■«« 

_ - "ii S .j 
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!•-; PlM talon ond ,Ko 
5po^f 

^-S&jjUdT OUR COUNTRY ESTATE 
- ’«veiy resort motor inn set in beautiful rolling meadowland. Fine 
ij* **•  c 'Ps^Sts. spacious guest rooms, color TV, Jr. Olympic pod. tennis. 
. pwomr • Snack Bor. acnic pavilion, pedaTboats. Kids under 18 tree in parents' room. 

...... amife* Hanh %■ _ SHANNON OMEN V* SHANNON AIRPORT 
/* 18-hob ChampiemMsi FAA repair itattan. AN 

s For o l.« *'*,kl owrifc Oubhous*. Chntm. AnfiqM f Q ( 
, jj- ‘ to,0f 5 For 72- RMWOM Pio. • oiiuott miMiM. 

•____ r-^cndocSsto'attHi-Ircciefi^ 

Slay AS TbeV, 

COLONIAL y£t*" 

fC JVST • .• FLOC* Ft/fit. 

Motorlnn 
tnunut* BB mud Rand 3 

FREDERICKSBURG. VA. 22401 

brochure vnte P. 0. Bor 747; DU' Ml free 888-325*3535 

ft JUST •.- FLOCt 

taw" 

5*f«Snt. ■» |H» Ulfcn 
CtaUf* «f AtoJn^ T.-»C4 -C ^ 
£?»., P»«u*u*3 iei< ‘ 

Sersbarg. 
TvvmmrAiiY if you're pfenning a trip into America’s 

past we ve got good news far you. A 
pamphlet that tefls you a" about the 
Nstoric Petersburg touc Send lor your 
copy And then cut out for Petersburg. 

2E3E3E3G3iN-E2330E51 

| aJre»dy200in^3 

u 

u * 

■■ 

EPiW 

KUMI 

Peaks of 

Clean, Fresh 
■'World of 

I Come visit il 
[ the past. ;[ 
! This year, include the great " 
I homes ofJhe past io your B 
I travel plans... and savor I 
5 a taste of America's heri- - 
l toge.5endforourfree bro' I 

. I chures bn great historic. 
I. homefs of America. Writ^a 
[ .1 The National Trust for Ha-'■ 
; I tone Preservation. 740 <| 
I ■ Jackson Place. N.W.. Wash- ■ 
> ■ ingtoa D.C 20006. “ 

;■ The Notional Trust ® — . uv    
11 for Historic Preservation | 

VISITING   
WASHINGTON? 

'ifli'ITn 

arusmanlh rales 

- ■* j£/i'I 

Call CoHecl 
17031836-4400 
Nr KMrWllOM ; 
m write'hv- . 
color brochure to- 
il. y. catiwr. Mp.. 

riiiiiiiiiM; 

jaBSaSBIj 

Shnukniiai Wenffanf 

33D0 ‘^^^^V^T^JCZMS
8 

CARIBBEAN 

st Package of the Year 

q&s« 

% 
i,ny Mon.. Wed., or Sat. 

*)rif 21 Thru Dec. 13 For 
%s Treat at a Tropical Dutch 
J?J“*J!5“L$299 
^Jtincwcm: ^ 

Resort Hotel Dirertly-orvttw^cew * j 

ST. MAARTEN. 

K'—- «»■”»>" wfc "m 

PUERTO RICO 
PUERTO RICS PUERTO RICO 

PUER TO RICO 
el sawn hotel 
  1 KIK nt anTit urn 

rggk 
PUERTO RICO 

Hold and1 XSSs. 
MTMFiREsr ^BEWumniEiniiwni 

IM^I imp*?- Round Trio Dsv Jst via AMERICAN AIRLINES* SPACIOUS 

ROK 

STRECTHO°GKONG^NOODLENOOK and LEMON TREE, cocktails and 

shows at the TROPICORO, HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise 
lounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets. £ 

5 Days %?T or 4 Days SST Z O SP 
* Longer stays available. From April IB to Pec. 20- HoMaya stiflhtly higher 

PUERTO RICO 
Mon.. TUBS., Wed.. Thurs. or Fn. departures. SPACIOUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE One Late MgM Supper 
In CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show In THEATRE 
RESTAURANT. Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets. 

C ftalfC FromAprt 18toDec'l9. 
Hofidays afighUy higher: 

1NCLUD e 
sf( 

PRIVA1 *E 
DAILY, ch 
and tenr iis 

1iiu'i s 

ICA ■S. 
iO PA( 

iKF 
mai 

AST and 
■an boat cr 

D! 
uij 

Longer stays available From April IB to Dec. 20. Holidays sightly higher 

ST. MAARTEN 
■vfe DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

TVTTTTTfl 

Tbm 
JAMAICA 

1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
In MONTEGO BAY with Round Trip DayJ* via O fVn/e 
FAN AM or AIR JAMAICA, Mon. Ihfli Thurs. O Udy® 
     M n._ -.nf.nni Uivtftl Prsa TefinN . - H 

BEACH HOTEL 
ay 

departures. New Oceanfronl Hotel, Free Tenna 
Daily. Chaise Lounges. Two Welcome Troprcal 

2- DELUXE OCHD RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
In OCHO RIOS with Round Trip Day Jet vis PAN « naue AM of AIR JAMAICA. Mm., thru Tfww. O USyS 
departures. New Oceanlronl Hotel. BREAKFAST — 
DAILY, Free Tennis Daly. Chaise Lounges. S mM wm 
WUmme Cocktail. Night Club. Sailing, and Extras. 
Add $20 .or weekend dep^ninw^ (Arfd — 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Monday, 
Wednesday or Saturday departures, Transfers 
between Airport and Hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM,' 
Welcome Cocktail, Chaise Lounges at Poo! and 
Beach, Unlimited use of Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail 
Party, Backgammon Tournament, Snorketing 
Equipment — Rafts — Crab Races, Casino. And 
18 Hole .Championship Golf Course and -18 Tennis 
Courts on premises (slight additional charge). 

_ 4% JR Fr°m May f to Nov. 1 

II italic ® I® ^ mm (Add S20 after Nov. 1). 
O Unfa nj ■ Rates on request' 

" before May 1. . 

DELUXE OCEANFRONTARUBA 
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, 
Tuesday. Friday or Sunday departures, Q Da VS 
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH ° 
TERRACE,WeteomaCocktail,Chase_ ' 
Lounges. Night Clubs, Scenic Boat Crutsa, ^ 
Free Temts Daily, and Cocktail Party. „ 

From April 25 to Nov. 1. {Rates higher July. Aug.. Nov. S Dec.), 

CALIF. & VEGAS 
■ INCLUDES; Round Day Trip Jet via TWA, Q ngy. S 
HILTON HOTEL In Sen Franctmoo and ■ “ 
STARDUST In Las Vega*, Transfers. 
Baggage Handling, Air and Hotel Taxes, . 
Tour Escort. Mon. and Fri. departures from tQ T 
June25MSept 3. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
■’Beautiful Swimming Weather All Year Round”1 

IMfiumgag Bound Trip DC-10 Jet first ' 'OnflV9 
iSfiSS BREAKFASTsnd DINNER * 
DAILY,Transfers, Sfghteeemg. and - g A 
ABTaxes and Service Charges.: 

Friday fepvtnres Biru May 3. HoBdtys tugSer. ■ A 

NEW C.A.B 
LAS VEGAS 

. —. ■ n-ranm IPT 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, STARDUST, 
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM 
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage 
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and Many 
Extras”. Dine-Around Options from $28. 
Departures every Sunday and Thursday. 

5 Days Thursday) ,.*179 

4 Days C" *284 
8 Days $289 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HO- 
TEL from June 12 to Se 

COSTA DEL SOL 
•INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class Hotel, 8 DayS 

Continental Breakfast Daily, Sightseeing, £ 4M Jl% 
Transfers, Baggage Handling. All Jaxes and ^ %■ 

' Service Charges and Gratuidw. Saturday %0 a 
and Thwsday departures. Holidays Higher. 

LONDON 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class JB 
HoieLContlMiitat BrildMt Dally, 8 DayS ^ 3Q* H 
Transfers. Sighteeemg, Al Taxes end V~W 

to sqfiq 
and get Orw FREE. Friday departures. lu 

Mays htqtwr. 

ROME 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, First ClauHcM. 
Continental Breakfast Daily. Day and MghiTouaor 
Rome. Full Day Excursion to Florence. Transfers. 
BagrageHanding. ABTaxes and Service Charges 
andGrahiities. ., . 
Saturday departures. Holidays higher. - 

8 Days 

$449 
addS20Juntt9lBScpL If 

I7ITP 

add 530 June 17 io Stpi 2 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ALITALIA. ROME 

Hotels.-Continental Breakfast Dally, Extensive 
Sightseeing. Excursion to Switzerland, All 
Taxes, Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids. Tour 
Guide. Weekly departures from May 1 to Oct. 16 

SPAIN 4«» 
o Jet via IBERIA. 5ATQ 
OSTA DEL SOL. First Class Hotels. M 
ty. Ground Transportation by 
Nt Taxes. GratulhM to ]oC fM 
r Kind, Thursday deoartuies V MM 

llMIUDD.EKmLEn<TCOnl aSSfei MM 
Continental BreaMast toly. GrwridTraMOrWion by 
Alr-Cond. Motor Coach. AM Taxes. Grafaltusto 
BeBboys and Maids. Tour Guide. Thu reday departures 
from May 6 io Nov. 24. 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAN AM. 
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL. FULL ■ 
AMERICAN BREAKFAST DAILY, GALA . 
FAREWELL DINNER, Transtera. SrghlMelnfl. 
and Alt Twesand Service Charges. Friday 
departures. Holidays higher.    

8 Days 

$339 

GREECE «« 
INCLU0ES: Round Trip Jut vta TWA First CtoasHo- S jW ^ 
Ms. Confatertai Breakfast Da8y. Welcoma OacMaM. M ^ 
SloWseolng Tours ot Athens and Bounten, Farowrt 
Dinner, M Enhance lees, toanstors, porterage, service -yj 
charges and airport taxes. Plus8 optional tours»v> Y'nQ? 
cruises. Saturday departwes from May 1. ” 

SWITZERLAND 
INCUJOES: Round Trip Jel. GENEVAN 8ie^ Q OaUS 

DELUXERAMADAHOTELand^MffRLMS| ^ 
at the DELUXE VtCTORtA JUNGFRAUI HOTEL. «b j| 0% 
Continental Breakfast Daily. 3 Had Day Sohtseeug 9 
Tours. Transfers. Baggage "fllil 
Service Changes and G^HtiM-WeeWyTniasday S30June17 to Sept 2 

Thursday droartures. Holidays higher- ~ 

HAWAR 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet, Wednes- 
day, Friday ' or Saturday departures, 
PACIFIC PRINCE, HILTON HAWAIIAN 
VILLAGE, ILIKAI or HAWAIIAN REGENT,. 
Transfers, Baggage Handling, All Taxes 
and Service Charges, Tour Escort. Weekly 
departures. 

8 Days Frem$359*o$41 S 
FRENCH RIVIERA 

INCLUDES: RoundTrip Jet, DELUXE 8 DSyS 
NEGRESCOHOTEL.Transfers.Baggage ^ ^ m AA 
Handling. Alt Taxes and Service Charges end J JRt 
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and w 
Monte Carlo. Sunday departures MayaSurturehl^ 

MONTE CARLO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, NEW ^DayS 
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO $ A 
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and v 

Service Charges. Sunday departures, yjy ^ departure higher. 

MUNiCH 
INCLUDES: Round Trip JeL NEW DELUXE O LfayS . 
HOLIDAY INN in the Sclwrebbbjg area ol 
Munich, Sightseeing. FuBDey Exeuretonto 
Sateburg • Austria, Transfers. Baggage 
Handling. AB Taxes and Sendee Charges md y*' * 
Gratuitiee. Friday D^nrtures. Holidays higher, add S5Q June 17 to Oct 7^ 

HUBnodeay 
Cr. 40th St 4 

7tbbe. 

muciav MMNHSPSILAT UTI1EFMJLS.HJL CEWHBWE.IU WSIOMMLia IBSOUHWia 
"***—"■- ■ . _ „ _ Bnuje^s SOPomplonftvt 581 Ntxttrfierid Aare. Lincoln Part Plan 

108 West State St 731^wS gm*I «S Opp. Turtle Backto 

Opp-SfafaTbeetre Camettb. BetPtoSMan Cgp.VaHgtrtjr O^linnPtoa rafclMO I S71-290O I S53-SW 

^^^^mc^^^^SUNQAT^^CEPT:1411 BroadvraY.Staten Island, Hempstead, RockvilleCenW.anqwnrienare^^^^^ 

   i NOZTH CAROLINA  NORTH CA  

63&-1230 

UNMefiwn3ipt 
Cater 

671-2900 

49?CwHWfotitot 
(U5.HWM 

NortholBradteS) 
853-9404 

PUERTO RICO 

...■■ggSSft*-”: 

s'ssL*«t£SS3r3: • boBfih w P<** • 
■ tamUv «caflorUnfl.. OaHl. weawy. m 
» mwithtv ratsa. « 
• antoi^ Nr»- Boyeo, 2 Ahnandn* • 

LtsSSsSSB^! 
SAN JUAN/STUDIO APT. 

Charming hMchftunl location. Week or 
month. Fullv furnished. Ideal fw F®“P*B 

or single. Call Mr. Bautzen weekday* 
ssB-iaa.   

SAN JUAN BEACHFRONT APTS. 
NCXTTOAMEKtCANA 

C«t I « 2 bwVm m^rmi.iiini Mr ton. foot. 
WL. Ifa Me. hw* 77Vair» Of 
5nSir.o. B-13b. lodobo*. N.Y. 1U70T. 

tMWMNOMRD MU, JAMAICA 
(As written up In VOQOB ntoparinal 

QnkaiMnuMnetriBfllia b$a«MXN[rt>C(R9l oT 

'Jirr” 4 priwti nold«ac$ A *■ Ms ifccnt 
9. AIKS B» Ml ha Jaarica Htta UM pun w a 
nMum pa s nfci Aoa *m sanl i«fe, ■$»$$ 
m daoptoniMp vri cowat. 
■tarima MUK 0BP4admBDBlHbnMin4n<o- 

HUKJ CWIMK Bra to aaR- small w*ng 
M MowtWM Of te fattta Conner «*. 
Slio. PJO Bo* 133. Ktagsaa a law. WJ. n$»- 
pW«J2S-5068.S$PDJ»P«Mrii 

W IN OLD SAN JOAN WHERE ^^1 
^SPANISHTRADmON 18SPELLED^#^< SI 

•HOTEL %\1 
EL EBNVENTOTH 
Located in the heart of the restored c^onlal Spar^h 
zone of Old San Juan within walking distance ot me ( 

Oovernor's Palace. Fortress El Worro and the finest - 
shopping cfistrict f 
A5us Ordenes (atyourservice)-golf. deep sea tehmg.T ^ 
sailing, sightseeing, swimming (hotel pool) or at me 
beach in Condado. 

A TRULY SPAHtSti EXPERIENEE 
Represented by the Leonard Hktowgenteatiwt  

‘ 'mm'nCOnVBnto* t4flEad«Street«ewYoriU^OOI7 
Yealam mwfestedinhwfaa avw3dtolntnKSpanbh*yl«.P»M«mrt 
coleriul brochure and nrte* u> 

Pindauxst back riding, lAraier sports, nnd a 
p A •R program of fun for ths. kids. !tU 
1/fY WHOM RYRRIVI be the start of a great American 
IS Cl ICU11UV tradition. At Pinehurst ; 

jm ** Unlimited golf on tne five Plnehuri! 
courses including one round on the legendaiy 

CU IQIM Number Two. Or unlimited tennis at the 
Pinehurst 12-court Tennis Club, you may upt to look into the pro- 
operated Australian Tennis Institute. Or unlimited horseback ndmg 
onPine hurst's 200 miles of utodland trails, or your choice or activities 
at the Evergreen, Pinehurst’s new health club and spa. Ana the 
professionally supervised children’s program provides unlimited 
fun   v 

Hnehurst summer games ora ready 
for your family. Goli tennis, horse- 

gjfe * <B| North Carolina 

IPmenurst 
nerica s Premier Golf Resort for Over SO Years 
fays/3 nights. $90 perperson 

HAME.—     

STREETADORES*  

| M -TT* 

RS% Mytmri/faMb. 

bdudesridutt »> Rn«hurri Hold «d deft* -si eM*<* Scp« G;.f Co_sJ \ JU 
*#Ubk at SKB P«r p«ron « BM/33V9SM 
For Jnfcmalfcjn «nd tnsart nmriw CMI Toll Fra* HOWSM-floWI. 
In Nonh Cmrfna only, erf 919/3T^3131 or imtrRcsaft L^rjat 

4pmi DcpL N. PnwhunL North Cawkca ^374. 
(X. io ;.'our trm«l u&txi- * 

TT* ptdmg* !* iwfaHf M«v 27- 
Sqmto;\ 3976. ChJdran i raiu 
upon leqiwU. PM oidaqo dw 
avBihbl* on ModlBui Amcrtem Pfen. 
M nrfra in pec panon. 
ocenpency and oxdtMC la'- *sr.1» 
dans* 4'" IW-R®enBLons 

nmonl for dl ■eth.vtoi and 
Vioructon od a* sufaeo h» 

CARIBBEAN 

WESTINDIAMAN CRUISES 

4 JOIN CMBBEM 
SJtRJNB CflBtSE 

fr«riS2» 

jssama 
(Ziqm-ziM 

Jpfa »» UAYERlCtcr** 

On golf courses, Beach fronts, Hillsides. 
Largo or small. GIT taros, choice areas 
Cal! May Milbauer 516-821-9 32B 

ST. JOHN VIRGIN!ISLANDS 

SSSMMSSffaasp 
csasi 

Mail coupon for adventure brochure • # 

Dropout 
Join acongenial group of guys 

and gals on an adventurous heading to 
tropical Bahamas and Ufest Indies. 

6 days on a private schooner from 5265. 

Cby/Sw/Zip  A -  

R0. Bu la.Oep*. SB. Hboi Bw*,FU. JJl.» m 

@UMJa^BTBoidtootCwiw 

L ‘HI®® 

M'k‘*-*&*'■,>'4* i 

s^sssafefl mmM 
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Village Cricket: An Undemanding Ritual for the Uninitiated 
Continued From Page I 

crafty spin, must be the schoolmaster; 
tha youth in tha beautifully cut white 
flannda, standing somewhat aloof from 
the rest of the team, sounds from 
his accent as U he Is home for the 
“hoi*” from Eton or elsewhere; the 
red, tanned face of the wicket-keeper 
(or catcher) must surely have weathered 
far long hours on a farm tractor, con- 
trasting sharply with the pasty commut- 
cr-xaoe of the adman batsman near 
him. The other batsman, the one with 
the brisk -and confident action tad 
clipped moustache, could only be the 
village squire. 

Oh, yes, the cricketing squires still 
exist, and village players still tell the 
story of Lord So-and-So who was bat- 
ting for his village, while one of the 
umpires was none other than his own 
butler. Time and again the squire’s 
opponents appealed for his dismissal, 
when he committed some blunder or 
bregidarity, but the butler, struggling 
to balance loyalty against Justice, persist- 
ently allowed his employer to remain 
and could not bring himself to utter 
the word "Out” At last there occurred 
B case so flagrant that the butler-cum- 
umpire had no choice but to make 
an adverse decision. “His Lordship," 
he announced solemnly, “is not in" 

Before you have been long at tha 
match, your alien speech and dress 
wiU attract a player or spectator who 
la willing to initiate you Into the game's 
mysteries; unfortunately, you are liable 
to find a broad Berkshire or Devonshire 
accent pretty alien too. Just as cricket 
itself is easily enjoyed without a full 
understanding of its technicalities, so 
are the technical terms of the game 
best regarded as mere accompanying 
music, as obscure as the ritual dance 
that gives rise to their use. Does it 
really matter that silly mid on, long 
leg, third man. and deep extra cover 
are merely the positions of fielders? 
The off drive, the leg glide and the 
late cut could be steps from any ad- 
vanced ballet, but they are in fact 
exquisite strokes of expert batsmen. - 
The off drive, the leg glide and the 
googly and the bumper, terrifying 
though they may sound, are simply 
special effects achieved by the bowler, 
making the hall more difficult for the 
batsman to hit. 

Most mysterious of all sporting terms 
must surely be out for a dubfe anel 
bowling a maiden over. A batsman 
who is out, having made no score, 
has scored 0, roughly the shape of 
a duck's egg—henca “out f$r a duck.” 
A bowler who pitches six consecutive 
balls (an over, or set of pitches) without 
a run being scored has “bowled a 
maiden over'*—that is, his over has 
been unsullied. He Is a .temporary hero. 

As such, he 'deserves and receives 
a few light handclaps. Applause, is 
liabie to be heard for aM sorts of 
reasons: when a team’s score reaches 
50 or 100 or any other notable land- 
mark; when an Individual batsman’s 
total has done the same. There will 
be brisk clapping for a smart piece 
of fielding, or for a particularly fine 
stroke with the bat Spectators applaud 
a good performance of either team 
equally and without partisanship. What 
there will never be Is .any kind of 
sound of disapproval; even the most 
biased and scandalous decision'by an 
umpire is greeted'with "marked silence 
and, at most, a slightly raised eyebrow. 

Knowing when to applaud, and when 
not to, are only a small part of the 
complicated etiquette of the game. Re- 
membering that any kind of unethical 
behavior In England is- described as 
"just not cricket,” it Is obvious that 
the game itself must be loaded with 
unwritten laws. Here are a couple of 
the cricketing things that are Not Crick- 
et: 

With the ball leaving the bowler’s 
hand at anything up to 90 miles an 
hour, It would be tempting to intimidate 
the batsman by bowling at him Instead 
of at the wicket—the wooden stumps 
he is defending. There is no rule to 
stop this, but the' strange conven- 
tion Is that this vicious practice is 
O.K. only If the target Is an "acknowl- 
edged batsman.” It is not cricket to 
inflict ferocious bowling upon, say, a 
player who has been included In the 
team for his skill as a bowler, is a poor 
batsman and Just happens to be taking 
his turn at bat 

Players do not taunt or Jeer other 
players. It Is unthinkable that any 
bowler should, for Instance, speak to 
the batsman In the manner of a 
Muhammed AIL 

Come with me, on a Sunday afternoon, 
and I wiU show you Akiworth, a hamlet 

on tiie edge of tha Berkshire (pro- 
nounced BAKKshire) Downs, trine miles 
northeast of Newbury and about €0 - 
miles west of London. Its official popu- 
lation is put at 191 persons, of whom 
not more than 30 or so can be males 
of cricketing age. Yet Aldworth has 
Its own cricket dub, and that nearing 
its centenary at least. 

Aldworth's cricket ground is a classic: 
four somewhat uneven acres of grass, 
surrounded by three concentric circles 
of ok! elms. The club's premises consist 
of two wooden huts. The smaller is ' 
just large enough to contain the two 
scorers, one from each team, and its 
exterior serves as a surface on which 
to exhibit the current scot?. In the 
larger hut is a long table loaded with 
buns, sticky cakes and many kinds 
of sandwiches—for In England, cricked 
like everything else, definitely has to 
stop for tea. 

As the only casual visitors among 
the spectators, my friend and I are 
Invited to Join everyone else for a 
bun and a cuppa during the Interval. 
That's tha way it Is at a game in 
a tiny village. At some village cricket 
grounds there Isn't room for the specta- 

and happen to hit the brightest part 
of the game. Before we appeared. Aid- 
worth had won the toss and chosen 
to bat first They performed well, and 
when we arrive they have scored 150 
runs and still have their last two men 
batting. The Aldwnrth cap*ain faces 
a tense - decision. Dare he allow his 
team to continue batting to boost the 
score or should he “declare” the Innings 
closed to insure that his piayers have 
enough time to get all the Wotverton 
men out? He decides to allow his last 
two batsmen to go for broke. The 
two do Just that, hitting out far and 
Wide. 

The star is a bearded gamekeeper 
called Baker who stuns ball after ball 
out of the ground tor six runs at 
a time. Spectators of am art cricket 
are delighted if the score Increases 
at 40 or 50 runs an hour, but these 
two batsmen bit 49 runs in a little 
over 25 minutes. You never saw any- 
thing like it Yet one aged spectator 
lies back in bis deck chair, gently 
snoring under the handkerchief that 
covers his face. 

The Aldworth Innings finishes at last, 
with a score of 199. The teams repair 

haH an hour. We had been hoping 
for a tight finish; Instead wo see a 
root 

Aldworth is as disappointed as we 
are; it will be a Job to spin things 
out until 7 P.M., the legal Sunday-eve- 
ning opening hour of the village pub. 
The Bell,, which lies conveniently ad- 
jacent to‘the cricket Add. Fortunately, 
there is a built-in time-lag when a 
rare big stroke from a Woiverton man 
lands the ban In the thickest of the 
long grass and nettles around the field. 
Both teams and ail the spectators tramp 

every indb: of jjourajS 
new ball costs 
placements make'nawA^ 
into the dub’s amriai-tj 
After 20 minutes of search! 
treads on the hard hung 
and play goes on- BpfcS{| 
Is doomed, and kn&ws^gi 
Tium is out to an eaS^j 
the team has scored a^oa 
The 22 men and the two;* 
off to The Bell at ojpea| 
the- beat of friends. It ig! 
a pity that one team has toi 

How to Play the Ganref 

“You can treat the white-clad players as performers 
in an obscure open-air ballet. For backdrop, there 
is the waving green of surrounding elms; for music, 
the smart smack of willow bat against leather ball.” 

■tors to have tea with the players, 
but you can always adjourn to a tea- 
shop—if there Is one nearby. 

From May to September, the Aldworth 
club plays more than 40 matches, most- 
ly on Saturdays and Sundays; their 
opponents are local villages like Pease- 
more and Pur ley, Great Bedwyn and 
Goring. There are annual games against 
the local staff of British Rail, and 
the staff of the satirical magazine Pri- 
vate Eye—because its editor, Richard 
Ingrams, happens to live In Aldworth. 

Today it is Aldworth" versus Wolver- 
ton: a one - Innings - per - team match, 
timed to start as late as 2:45 P.M. 
and finish at 7:30. We arrive at 4:30 

to the tea hut; sow, after half an 
hour's rest, Wolverton has two hours 
in which to bat before the game ends, 
but the team must score "200 runs 
to win—a very difficult task in the 
time remaining. 

It is the loveliest time of the day,t 

cooler now,- with the shadows of the 
tall trees visibly lengthening until they 
reach out to dapple the middle of 
the field. Soon It is dear that Wolverton 
is in deep trouble; perhaps Its players 
overdid themselves on the watercress 
sandwiches, for it is obvious that they 
have no hope of success. The first 
two batsmen are out In the first five 
minutes; half the side has gone in 

The gam* is played between 
two teams; or sides, of II players. 
One team bats white the other 
fields. The batting tide tries to 
score runs while the fielders are 
trying to get the batsmen out. 
A match normally consists of two 
innings for each side. 

Two batsmen occupy the field 
at any one time but they ere 
not'both in ptey simultaneously." 
A defends his wicket— 
three wooden stamps topped .by 
two wooden baSs. He can lie 
out in various ways, among them: 
bowled (when Ms wicket is hit 
by tiie bowler's bell); caught 
(when he hits the Hall and a 
fielder catches it before a bounce); 
leg before wicket—Lb.w. (wfaeq 
his leg obstructs the ball from 
hitting the' wicket); stumped 
(when he steps forward, out of 
his place to tot the ball and the 
wicket-keeper behind the stumps 
catches It and hits the stomps 
with the bail). 

A batsman scores a run by 
hitting the bah and then running 
toward the other widket, thus 
changing places with his batsman 
colleague. He can be run out if 
he is unable to reach the distant 
wicket before a fielder hits It 
with the bell. Several runs may 

be scored off ape stroW 
that reaches tha boundoH 
field scores four runs eaiM 

.ly; 4f at full pitch, six rcssf 
The game is rigidly divi 

ovars—s£x balls bowled I 
- bowter from one end <qd 
yard pitch, or pctGhhi^fi 
next over must be--boy 

- a .different bowler, aafl 
other end. An innings 
until 10 batsmen are ootJ 
the captain of the. 
considers he has ' 
score, in which case w 
dare, or abdicate, aafltefrt 
side bat. The team wl&| 
est number of runs wfala 
if a losing tide is sm 
at the Smashing time of to 
toe result is " adjudged 1 

In village -cricket, a twj 
match wiU normally sta 
11 A-M^ a one-irmbig* 
just after Bunch; play woi 
at 7 or 7:30 P.M. In 
cricket, a game can last 
as five days. Even then, 
can still be drawn: A lo 
in a hopeless situation f 

incessant rain, an al 
game, and a drew. Foi 
players in village cricket 

. to win, and do not care f< 

FEATUlfcO; 

May ntdifitf titter'': :i. 
Vr.<> S: MHcon Barfe 

TnfeSpiinsyoucan IMA Al 
sail through the 
Ifenama Canal with us. _ _«*_ sW  
Through the colossal SiHK ffl] 
Jocks that fiftyouiip 
and o\^ this narrow lstiinttK.Thiough the 
Gafflard Cut; Wasted through egght miles 
of solid rock, past waHs of dense tropical 
JungIe--thatsemtobeaknostdose 
enough to touch, 
- Aid thafe just the begfhnfog; WH take 
you to thegolden beadies of Caribbean 
is!ands.To colorful ports In Central and 
South Am ericaiTo upbeat resorts and - < 
unspoiled villages on the Mexican Riviera. 

Andyou’U experience the all Rest Class 
saffing style of the RouaIVndng Star. 
Rovamfog SkyorRayaLWclng Sea. Of 
Ti I ii.> ■ *i u i"n -I.. ■■Ti-lrma fl M r!l r—fi .-..-7 ^ ,, f n iNioiwegian registry Ana spurt. Designed to 
bringyou all the comforts of a great hotdL 

Your stateroomwill bespatfous and 

Spring,1976, 
One of the woriefs great hotels, 

sails tfuopgh the Ihnama Canal1 

comfbrtaWe.WHh asweeptogvfewof 
the sea. (94% ofall passages have 
outside staterooms*) 

The dining room Is sdhghoiai upper 
deck, walled with windows, and Inge 
enough toserraevey passenger on 
told atadngle, relaxed seating. 

At dhne&you can choose from entrees 
Hke Braised Long Island Ducking 
HganadeAfeal Cordon Bleu. Choice Fflet 
MJgnoaYouTl be Impressed by the 
sendee toosfherearetirae crewmembers 
for eueiy five passages* 

AIK! there& more to do on board than 
youm find at most great resori&lhereSs 
dteet footing. A gym, Asam A heated 

' .■MMIPIC pooLYou can browse 
r &i our Bbraiy Play 

a f anal M?S1IkkeJn‘he 

fiXMOUm lecbmsbiour 
enrichment program, 

Eveiy evening, there*; a efficient film- Ph» 
a whole variety of five entertalnmentfa ^ 
our lounges and bao, 

Tbu can sail from San Francisco or Los 
Angeles to Ft Lauderdale in an easy-going 
16 days. From Ft Lauderdale to Los 
Angeles or San Francisco In 17 days. Or 
make the round trip In about a month. 
Upcoming cruises from California: 
April 21/22, May 12/13 and 
May 27/28. From Florida: April 23, 
May 8 and May 25, (You can also begin 
this cruise May 22 in New York.) For 
complete information—and reservations - 
—see your travel agent And see him soon. 
Or callus at 212-757-0921, collect 

rs r Slftisf Iti&M??I 
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ROW. VIKING LINE .3 SPRING TRANS-CANAL CRUISES 

r A. -v.^. w-'Sai: 

K 1 A B ” Just one of more than 40 mai°r 

|\J/\| [yijjj I cities around the world where The 
r, New York Times maintains a news 
5 bureau.To keep you better informed. 
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NEWFOUND 
LAKE 
7-MILE LONG CLEAR WATER LAKE 
Nwi HamoaMre's FlnoaL Nestlad 

■ batween two mountain ranges. Low* 
State Parka. Swimming, booting, salt. 
*0, fisWng. Mung. auporviaed chD- 
dram's otay^numt Plsntffaf and nrfed 
accommodations. 

For free Brochure write 
Btpt 11, RmfsaBi Resta Om&ar 
•f CMUBCRB. Bristol. H.B. 03222 

ill 
OUT. 13. For bvQchwe call BoS-5A?-B341 

W!Nm»!Ssrr F9a*\e^ 4°- 

VACATION GUIDE KIT;I 

art 'jjrrv'&ass.’sil 
rue ciNr, Laker Reg.en at N.H. Am. ; 
"Eacl. 2Je (in cainl lor psfg. & hndlq. 

MERRY KNOLL Hnissk* 

Manymaadna UW. N«* 
03635. PrMW Bjweh A I 
Alton Bar, Mountain S Lak 
603-859-3^51 or write IM 

LAKES REGION ASSOC. | 
i Wdfcboro fifl New Hampshire 03894 

THE ROBBINS 1 
Nn> Hmtn iHWinn? mtt 
bscrawH lad. ta» Dtei SK«T 
onnvkllNiUi R«*** 
CanlnFllI OK23 
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SPECIAL 7-DAY CRUISES TO RARELY-VISITED COZUMEL ISLAND AND MONTEGO BAY! 
 rrhow tm ire nrp of dozzlina choice of shipbo 

If there's adventure in your soul, this is your cruise. find in the Western Hemisphere. (These tours ore ot 
You soil from Port Everglades, Florida through the °Pf'on°^e ]srfr o|| ey.p,oring.There's olso o visit to 

KSSSSSfe 
   ~ It's o iuxur/ vacation thor conf be equaled for excite 

FEATURED ENTERTAINMENT men|-, for service, for cuisine, for entertainment. 

May !: Eddie Fisher You'll be 'pampered like royalty by our 500-man 

MAV 8: Milton Berle &. Jack Carter Italian crew. You'll delight in lavish continental cuisine 
^  prepared by 54 European chefs. And you II revel in a 

dazzling choice of shipboard activities. 
What's more, you'll enjoy mojor sayings witn our 

Air/Sea Program aboard regularly-scheduled airlines. 
And in mast cases, with our'Cruise Plus" feature, you 
can even enjoy stopover privileges en route home. 

Choose either the cruise that soils Moy 1st or May St... 
Then be orepored for the most exciting ond luxurious 
vocation of your lifetime. Ask your travel agent. 
He knows. 

The Caribbean and South America. Mexico. Canada and Alaska. 
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Our “Your Game Will Never Be The 
Same" (ITCEAlPcM3) package. Based 
on 4 days and 3 nights in a two-bed- 
§ groom private villa induding daily 
TT choice of tennis court times, 

Because Pa/mas del Mar offers you more 
activities than any other Caribbean resort Combined with 

• Puerto Rico ’s unspoiled southeastern coast, 

and the charm of a Mediterranean uiUagc. 

'A '* 
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*' ' Ululff i-j m» 
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$26 pti person permit 
for turo couples in a boo- 

bedroom utfa is off you pap- 
Each dap pou can plan temm, 

AT goF, or go horseback rid* 
ing, ortalBng. And that’M 
lust the beginning. 

‘ geoerbaekhandsantbullthen. 
Ooetheadvnnhea.UbB*ys. 

y VtenkatolDdLneaOmand 
<>■*.- day tennis courts f4 B<2tfedJ. 
» »--V; J^iuofelessoM. And auamioiic 
.' \ . ba£-throwk\3 machines, 

videotape sessions waifaMe 
here through tennis anxs 

.! /i’ offered by Ai-Amerlean sports. 

ComepJflyacounsetlwl hus»"» 
Caribbean, uwouing througna 

frortcaJ/orest post water hoards 
and sand traps A course to exc^e 

m soffer. Thanta to t* monwho 
designed the course, Cory Player. 

Elegant restaurants, casual outdoor ©cafes. A mosaic-lined pool with 
swim-up bar. Uwe entertainment; 

Inducting a lively discotheque. This 
.is how you wine and dine and'dance 
atPalmas. , 

A privately owned condominium vffla, 
beautifully decorated. A villa 

.‘Y3> amidst a Mediterranean village 

of villas, surrounded by Moorish 
arches, lanterns, grilhwoA gates. This 
is how you hue at Palmas. 

CaH goat trawd agent. Eastern Airfine*. or 
Harriott ■ toS free number 800-228-9290. 

.Marriott. * , 
Palmas deiMarr^t 
We want to make you happy. V JSXm 
P.O. Bwc 2020, Himnoe, t\ 29 
ruirto R ten 00661 \\ ffflm 
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London Baseball: A Public Exercise in 
ft- &V*\ . % 

‘ ' Continued From Page 1 
|v' ' ■ 

, .,Instead of' Just batting practice most 
M :. of Sunday morning until players soffi- 

cieoS for two teams finally am^d, 
\ ,:l iplay was started earlier to- ft in a 

second game, wa accommodate those 
f picked for the first, before the 
v^4-pubs closed. (London pubs -are open 
v'i.\/;;:only between noon end 2 P-M. on 
“X ■ p X Sunday and then closed again until 

PJM.) 
In5t«*«d of balls and strikes being 

called by a relay, of players taking 
"^f£$?tunis when not batting, an honest-to- 
*>-'2^igoodness nm-of-the-game umpire, one 

the non-players who showed up, 
,^T^%crducbed behind home-plate each week. 
‘■'^--->Some fancy pitching and nifty fielding 

-/began to be displayed. Players began 
replaying to win. The kids got squeezed 

jj-fj A dab "was formed, HYPISCO 
'by name—the Hyde Park International 

.^a’-Softball and Canoeing Organization. 
'l! - :V.The word '■Canoeing’* was capriciously 

■X s'if thrown in to ■ show that the players 
didn't take compulsive organizing and 

;! dub-forming too seriously; then HYPIS- 
. . . CO T-shirts were ordered to show that 

. maybe they did. Negotiations were 
opened with the British authorities 
to legalize the use of the improvised 
Hyde Park diamond. 

. •’ That question was raised when two 

"bobbies" strolled 19, looked on for 
a few minutes and than ordered the 
players, who did not have, a required 
license for organized sport in the park, 
to cease and desist. Though immediately 
surrounded by a throng of disconcerted 
Americans muttering about civil rights 
and the Marshall Plan, they sternly 
stood their ground. But, when the play- 
ers quieted down, the policemen 
grinned, murmured . something about 
probably not coming back that way 
again for months, strolled off and play 
was resumed. Now, hi a letter to HYPIS- 
CO, an official of Britain’s Department 
of the Environment, which oversees 
Hyde park, appears to have been con- 
vinced that recognition should he paid 
to widespread interest in London for 
“what until recently" was regarded 
as this “peculiarly North American” 
game. 

Zn fact, the London baseball game 
has been internationalized. . Among 
those who have Joined the ranks of 
the players are such Englishmen as 
television producer John Shepherd and 
umpire Mickey Fox, who has learned 
not only the intricacies of the hybrid 
American shenanigans played out in 
Hyde Park but also how to eat up 
the abuse that’s an umpire's fate and 
spit it out again. There's a sprinkling 
of Canadians, too, an occasional Japa- 
nese, a Rhodesian and one or two 

other foreign nationals who have joined 
the Sunday morning hoopla. 

But most of the players are tempo- 
rarily transplanted Americans—comput- 
er programmers, junior executive at Lon- 
don branches of American banks, news 
correspondents, men who sell tents, 
tractors, take-away chicken and other 
things to the .British, and sotne em- 
ployed by British companies to sell 

base, Eli Walla ch in left field, Jim 
Brown in center, field. John Cassavetes, 
intense and human as- in his films, 
could do everything, end wanted to 
very badly.'Phil Silvers showed up 
to umpire once and offered crisp, pre- 
cise, no-nonsense calls; expecting Ser- 
geant Bflko, the players got. Sergeant 
Friday. 

For some visiting celebrities, an ap- 

“Startled by a close.play at third, horseback riders 
rein in their mounts... picnickers congregate to study 
with hushed respect the habits of Americans at play 
arid to unravel th6 mysteries perpetrated before them/ 

things to Americans. 
The founder players of the London 

baseball game, in the early 196D*s, were 
largely part of the London annex of 
the American film industry—executives 
manning the Londoif offices of Holly- 
wood studios,- producers making movies 
in Britain's rewarding-financial climate, 
press agents, talent agents and even 
the occasional transient celebrity. 

Tony Curtis did a stint at second 

pearance at.the sidelines of the game 
.was mandatory. Linda Lovelace arrived 
with a photographer to pose demurely 
with the 'bailgame as. a backdrop. 

. Producer Me) Frank found the game a 
natural setting for the meeting of bis 
American left fielder. (George Segal) 
and English spectator (Glenda Jackson) - 
in his comedy "Touch of Class."’"That 
ball was foul," Segal screeches at the. 
umpire while trying to retrieve it from 

Jackson who picked it up, a ffaucqas 
scene that's duplicated most Sundays 
without benefit-of cameras. 

There have been so®® unfortunate 
mishaps at the game over the years.. 
Movie director Marty Ritt, no mean 
third baseman, chased a -foe! pop-up 
into a tree and hobbled out of the 
game for good. Writer Hubie -Doyle, 
sliding into second after stretching a 
left field single, caught a- wild throw 
on the lip and needed extensive dental 
treatment- CBS correspondent Jack 
Lawrence scraped without - “damage, 
through conflagrations hi Middle 
East and elsewhere but limped away 
from an infield collision. 

The Hyde Park game Is mot the 
only baseball In England*—the British 
Softball Federation consists of teams 
which play in various other parts of 
the country. But few Englishmen know 
of their existence. With soccer, cricket 
and rugby ruling the roost, baseball 
has never really caught the popular 
imagination this sfde’ of the Atlantic, 
except at Hyde Park where, aside from 
growing crowds of spectators, it has 
increasingly become a focus of attention 
for London television news feature pro- 
grams newspaper pundits out to 
discover how resident Americans are 
surviving Britain's economic tribula- 
tions. Serious interviewing usually 
moves to,a nearby pub after the game.; 

r. r gl 
.-■v 

The nearest pubs are 
walk away-^the Paxton* f ' 

LL* * "■ * a*.- mm 

Kmghtsbridge, Witt. 
- mirrors end effectively coni 
nan. mood, and the cool, ta 

tersall Tavern? on the g 
Green alleyway. Many of* 
prefer, though, to make fa -' 
in-crowd bustle and' claa 
Queen's Elm, a IQ-minute ' 
at 241 Fulham Road/(nra 
from Hyde Park Comer)., . 

As for postrgame hincii^ 
borhood,'most .of the me,, 
places are closed on Sand 
of London's better rested. 
Capital Hotel on nearby. ; 

remains open, as does Mr. : 
Chinese eatery next door t< '■ 
Head pub. Those who pine ■' 
fare in keeping with the 
find first-class (and' les 
hamburgers and apple pie 
Rock Cafe at 150 Old 
15-minute walk away., 
.. A visitor lookmg^ioejy* 
baseball game: shou^i^g 
bridge Barracks 0T* tfefWj 
of Hyde Park,- a 
west of Hyde Paric 'Cfcg£gS 
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reachable by subway or* 
chance that ^ 
or take to the wpidd^fJ 
gloves vare avaOabfevfg* 
Ten-thirty ’ sbajp.: Ntt-jgj 

Let me/how you 
new uiorkl/ 

Aboard my home.m./. Kung/holmi 
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plffe 0<vind Lorentzen. Jr. 
President, Flagship Cruises 
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The Mediterranean 
in September. 

pi 

fe-'is-.i 

For 34 days your psyche will be drenched in the 
warm Mediterranean sun. Experience Madeira, Spain, 
France, Italy and Greece as you've never experienced 

them befora Let the hand-picked Kungsbdm staff 
pamper you with service every inch of the way 

Slowdown and enjoy the Med- 

C) iterranean for what it really is. 
i JX ThemajestyofGibraltarandthe 
[ iLr) n^stery of Malta. Get your feet 

A- Lor onfheground with shore 
^ssSli‘ * tripstoSeville, 

L^ve New York, and ( BBSL 

its late Autumn bite, 7 ft"! 
on October 20th. Cruise SjilW 
into South America’s 
magnificent Springtima 
You'll be awestruck by 

the great cities of Buenos 
Aires and Sao Paula See the 
man-made marvel, the Panama 
Canal. Relive the ancient Inca 

legends amid spectacular Peru- 
vian ruins. The October Spring 

of South America is yours for 49 
days., .on the m.s. Kungsholm. 
leaving New York, October 20th 
and Port Everglades, 

October 23rd 

-jj-it-juSlp 

Here’s The Air/Sea Cruise That Induce rs::.s- • SAT mm 
Everything! 

• Round trip airfare to Miami via National Airii ;* :LX,~J. 

• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ship^"'"': L >v; 
tss CARNTVALE Saturday departures for^s:, •: " ~ 

San Juan, St- Maarten and St. Thomas. 
tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for ; < y . 1-,..^) 

Nassau, San Juan/and St. Thomas 
• All port taxes I?-::' 

• Transfers to and from the. ship ■ 
No other Fly/Cnrise can offer as much as “the Fun Ships”... the 

Africa in January. 
The Dark Continent is broudit to I ight on a 
ic safari to 25 African ports. The mysterv 

N Granada, Taor- 
«S^.' / I mina, Rorence; 

*5* J Pisa.ftome, 
^ \ i . i Nica Pompeii 

f and fabulous 
Monte Carla It's the Mediter* 

rannean with the Kungsholm 
Touch. Leaving from Newark, 

September 9th. 

cruising safari to 25 African ports. The mystery, 

beauty and breath-teking spectacle of Africa is 
captured in places like Victoria Falls, Cape Town, 
Egypt Kenya, Tanzania. 
There’s also a journey to L 
mysterious, seldom- 

seen Abijdan. It’s 47 j . 
days of fun, excite- 

‘ment and surprises V c 
in Afrfca brought to V 
you by the ship that’s a v—- 

cut above the rest the 
ms. Kungsholm. With superb 
food,entertainment, activities, 

and well-organized on-shore 
arrangements. Just call your 
travel agent, and the world is 
yours. 

The October Spring 
of South America. 

is* 

Return with memories of Inca Ruins and tiie 
Panama Canal. Places you've dreamed of I ike grand 
Chilean Lakes, the Straits of Magellan and exciting 
Rio become real via the LiberiarHegistered 
Kungsholm. 

Flocj/hip Crui/e/ 
522RWiArenue,NewVcrKNev:Vbrfc 10036 (212;S®-3410 ■ 

m ^.Vv 

au Kung/helm. 14V o family tradition 

Don’t forget the popcorn 
Thai comes after you buy your ticket, which comes 
after you check'the movie pages of The Times. Seven 
days a week in 

. The best Jonkanoo 
m Jamaica at the ^^1 
Bwe Hafl InterContinental. M 
7 days/6 nights. $197? ^ 

S5*S5L 0,10,6*5land'*' °nfy 15minu,e5Montego 

is only *„37 
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6 SMALL 
LUXURY RESORTS 

ON ST. JAMES BEACH 
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in your 
plans 
BULGARIA 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
POLAND 

• SOVIET UNION 
This year go just a bit fatter. 
Discover Eastern Europe. Steeped 
in history and tradition. Entranc- 
ing scenery. Great hotels, bet- 
pensive. If yon haven’t seen 
Eastern Europe, you haven’t realty 
seen Europe. Ask your travel 
agent or send for literature and 
convenient air schedules of na- 
tional carriers. 

I Mill I TT ■ fitSTESR BOSKIW Tntva BSUtt 
380 UABISOM AVENUE, 0&I.73M 

B NEWYOBK.K.V. 10017 
^Please send-free Bterature on= 

g □ BULGARIA Q CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

g □FQUHQ □ SOVIET IWKM 

— □ CSA (CZECHOSLOVAK A AJHES) 

* Q LOT (POUSH AIRLINES} 

I QABtOFLOT (SOVIET AIRLINES) 

^ HIM - . _   . 

g AOdimm . . .. mmmm mm 
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SPEND THE MORNING WITH TENNYSON’S GHOST. 

Have a picnic at a castle. Stand where kings stood. Walk where saints walked. Spend two weeks 
in London falling in love. Or start your vacation in London and move on to some of Europe’s 

most beautiful cities. Air-India announces its Spring/Summer/Fall Tours: 12 lovely vacations 

at extremely reasonable prices starting April L Here are just two of them. 

wi 
Free chaise lounges 

}*# « Bloody Mary parly (Sunday mornings at poolside) 

- WINTER FESTIVAL FanHy Plan—Chittai sharing 
J wfihparertsSSCO par stay. 
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See all of England: England Fly-and-Drive, 

2 weeks $489. England’s foil of stately homes and 
haunted castles, village inns* marvelous food, great 
beer, history, beauty and romance. See it at your own 

pace. Air-In dia takes you there (and back), puts you 
up for your first two nights in a good London hotel 
(with bath), gives you an Avis car with unlimited 

mileage, a special route planning map, guest house 
accommodations in Sheffield for 11 days and a list of 

enticing extras. All this for $489. 

It isn’t hard to fall in love with London. It’s 
hard not to. Our London Discovery Tour gives 

you two weeks of pure pleasure for $504 per 
person. The city of Shakespeare, Henry VIII, the 
Rolling Stones and Buckingham Palace. Of great res- 

taurants, wonderful shops, cozy pubs, glittering 
theatre. Irresistible. Especially when we put you up 
in a good hotel (with private bath) for 13 nights, 

give you breakfast every morning, show you the city 
and give you a rather astounding list of extras. 

The fares for these tours are GIT economy round- 

trip from New York per person based on two people 
sharing hotel and car If 10-person group not attained, 
alternate date scheduled. Rates are higher on 

weekends and between June 1 and Aug. 3L All 

restrictions are covered in our brochure. 

Speaking of our brochure, send for it If s free. 

It explains all our tours in colorful detail This may be 

the perfect year to go to Europe. Our brochure wffl 
help tell you why. Start malting your plans by seeing 

your travel agent or sending the coupon weVe 
thoughtfully appended. 

FarwrafejaBt toAmagm mad fovtnawt apprariL 

J AIR-INDIA, 666 Fifth Ava. New York. N.Y. 10019 . MyMH 

■ rd like to spend the morning- with Tennyson’s ghost Wefl, 
1 anyway. Td like to hear all about your touts. Please send ms 
I your brochure. 

Addresi 

CitK Slots, Zip 

Telephone Number 

My Travel Aganit Name- 

L EUROPE SPECTACULAR 
CARIBBEAN 

'/Z Jt I IN ST. LUCIA 

I Roam HH» World by Freighter | 
I DeLuxe Accommodations . J 
I Cheeper than Slaying Hcanel | 
rTravUfts, 163-09 NYtDepotM, f 
I "*Ffeish»ng,NY 11358  | 

0 days/7 nights via BWIA 
CHOICE OF 2 LOVELY RESORTS 

DELUXE 
HALCYON BEACH CLUB 

For active singles, couples and lamSes. 

Only *349 pSanmanlMnieab 
Beautiful baaeh and pod • Water sports 

Free day and night iannis • Pitch-and-putt gaff 

Brat Class VIGIE BEACH HOTEL 

•Only *299 ^£5*** 
Beautiful beach and pool • AH rooms with private balconies. 

BOTH PACKAGES INCLUDE 
FULL BREAKFAST DAILY AND 5 COKPLETE OB®tS*S 

Cocktail pany • Transfers • Baggage handing. 

. mDAY DEPARTURES APRIL 30 W^WDECai^Jp.tm 

 MAREDON TOAV^ LTD!" ” 
1212 Avanue at lha Americas. New York, K.V. 10038 

(212) 8634405 or (212) 8694749 

SEE YOUR Delight ms! Send intormaflon. 
TRAVEL SAME  — - 

ORMUL r5 i - 
COUPON  „  

Resort to unspoiled Jamaica. 
fit* ih’ *<**• o+» A 600 
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Collectors 
wax enthusiastic 

overthe 

Antiques 
Column 

Saturdays in 

SljtJJ'etirJJork Stmts 

yeMoW foA 

tZ&t *+*&&* I 

yO<» fail 4f4C**l. j 

There is one resort where 
you can stiff enjoy     
legendary Jamaican hospi- 
tality... a lush tropical setting... .nights alive with a 
caJypsobeat, native dancers, beach parties; and gourmet entrees and dandng 
under the stars to our orchestra...days of sunbathing, tennis, saifcng, ftddng, 
water skiing, golf, swimming. Resort now to Jamaica’s unspoiled best...the 
Royal Caribbean. Your pleasure is assured by our policy of no children under 
16 or conventions; 

(7 RESORT HOTEL 

P.O. Box 167, Phone Rose Hall (809) 953-2231 or cable 
Royakaiib, Montego Elay Jamaica 

FOR BROCHURE WRITE: 
Royal Caribbean f P.O. Box 210^5 ■ Department 04 - TO*.—.n^8&v.^i 

FOR INFORMATION 3 RESERVATIONS 
contact yow Travel Aawtl 



The Great Swiss Bargain gives you three weeks 

in Europe this summer. You get roundtrip airfare from New York, 
accommodations, and a railroad pass for just 

Swissair has put together the 
package that makes Switzer* 1 

land affordable. Wve combined the 
individual 22-45 day APEX airfare, 

the lowest sched- 
uled airfare, with 
our lowest priced 
land package, to give 
you three weeks in 
the center of Europe 

in June, July or August. 
For just $512 you can get the 

entire package in September 

The Great Swiss Bargain is just 
one of Swissair's low-priced 

packages. You can take advantage of 
many of the same features (at an addi- 
ditional cost) with one of our Take-A- 
Break fly and drive packages. Except 
you can adjust the Take-A-Break pro- 
gram to fit your own needs. For 
instance, you can substitute a rental 
car with unlimited free mileage, or a 
first class Eurailpass for the Swiss Holi- 
day Hail Pass. You can also get a two 
week package. Combine a visit to 
Switzerland with a visit to Vienna. Or 
spend every night in a first class hotel 
in Switzerland or Italy. 

O'- ■. 

Airfare 

two monthslhead. So book now il you 
want to go in June. If you cancel, or 
change your airfare reservation, you’ll 
geta full refund except for $50. There's 
a $15 charge each way if you travel on 
weekends. No stopovers are allowed. 
And you must stay from 22 to 45 days. But that’s not too much to ask, 

when you think of all the 
money you're saving. So don’t wait 
Call your TRAVEL AGENT or Swissair 
at (212) 995-4400. All airfares are subject to gov- 

1 eminent approval. 

Swissair 
608 Fifth Avenue 
NevrYcak, N.Y. 10020 
Downtown Office: 26 Broadway, 

please send me idbnoi don an Tlie Great 
Swiss Bargain and your Take-A-Break packagea. 

or October. But whenever you choose 
to go, you get comfortable double 
occupancy inn accommodations in the 
northeast of Switzerland or in the 
western region. So with your 2nd class 
Holiday Rail Pass you’re never far from 
all the sights. 

Accommodations To get back to The Great Swiss 
Bargain, there are a few tech- 

nicalities. You must buy your airfare 

Irvoon 

City. 

I SUt 

\\fe’vegot 
75 rooms 
on the hag) 
open nexi 
week. 
Call us toll-free: 

28-9000. 
© 

Plaza Intemacional 

HYATT REGENCY 
ACAPULCO 

HILTi 
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SENIOR V 

JJ BIS TRAP 
Looking far best t * 
td/hotd aecoa 
GOMER’S CIM' 
listing of lodging 
st $15 ar iaijP 
ten states. Many] 
ididooal discount 
ior Citizen* f| 
TYPE USTINfl 
maps. Btcenteor.L 
matron. PLUS bo 
discount coupon* 
scums, tours, boa - 

GETfiBMErseme^ 
li7SEastaEfita__ 
itMbrlNt stares: 

5WIS5AIR-)- 
\Ate take on the uoricfc 

mast demanding traseflers. 

SWISSAIR'S GOURMET & WINE-TASTING TOUR. 

PUERTO RICO 

PUERTO RICO 
tarts Wco—OMCti bte Vtrtle CBM HoSday 
lrn/0 Ban Jw Kateb) StagMen <Sw*l 

1 dan. Apts ©fid 13 Dsfa. IV. PR 00913 Td: 
(609) 791-1904 knm Con RUB. MS depoert. 
SI M'5-518 Iff EA/Aot Lgr Eft* S21-S»- 
528 (** in) Steen 1-4 (Doc 3 ro/mo 
bnaaj Saisoorti. Baninrin «Vi. Casmos. 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO JUC0’ 
Contbdo, ids V*nU,LoqinlIo 

AVOID HIGH HOTEL RATES 
Luxury Ocwnfrout Apts - Pool-TMIM 

S«n Juan Vacation* 
157-23 ISOIATB, WhiteMoo*. N.Y. 11357 

(212) 261-3065 (212) 7-46-8372 

To Switzerland). France & Italy. 
Ttavel for 2 or 3 weeks through all three countries. Enjoy 

superbly prepared dinners accompanied by fine regional - 
■wines at a different restaurant every night. 

Accommodations in deluxe and first class hotels, 
motor coach and tour escort included. For information or a 
brochure contact your travel agent or Swissair, 608 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10020. (212) 995-4400 

SWISSAIR*}* 
Wfe take on the waritft 

most demandng traders. 

PUERTO RICO PUERTO RICO PUERTO RICO CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN 

^fe'TEAmerk^Airiines. Doing whatwedobest 

in 

c° <ihW 

Take our Aruba 'Tree Spree” 
in the Sun and look at all you get. 

8 days and 7 nights at Ike and 
Grete Cohen's fabulous'Man- 

cbebo Beach or Talk of the 
Town Resort HoteL 

And, from the Aruba Tourist 
Board, here's what you get free: 

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson, 

$5 in gambling stakes good at 
each of the island’s Casinos, 

cocktails, discounts and more. 
Plus unlimited tennis at The 1 

Eagle Chib. AQ on an island of 
sugar white beaches where there 

are no tourists, only guests. 
Ask your Travel Agent for tour 

TT6AAITOT1 or call American. 
Giving you a lot of vacation for 

your money is one of the things 
we do best. 
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an expense 
vacation at a . 
bargain pice - 

one of the thif 
wedobest. 
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Edna <ibbM» 

serving .the.American travel public 
since 1946, presents 

Russia 
PAN AM HOLIDAY 434 

‘ The Complete Russia Book" 

The best known programs of tours to the 
USSR in 13 attractive combinations of 
cities and countries on the continents 

of Europe, Asia and Africa. 
From $939 to $2720* 

We are specialists hi travel to Eastern Europe 
and have our own representatives !!} the 

USSR. They are Americans stationed there 
throughout dm peak season fay 

arrangement with the Soviet authorities. Their 
task is to assure you a carefree trip and 

coordinate arrangements with your tour escort 

Our tour prices Include group'airfares, deluxe and 
first class hotels, sightseeing and special 
excursions, most meals — some at very special 
places — and a gala farewell dinner, theatre 
performances, all transfers and baggage handling, 
all service charges. 

1 SPOTLIGHT ON RUSSIA , - 
AND THE CRIMEA 

Moscow, Kiev, Yalta, Leningrad 
The Kremlin, the Bolshoi, the Hermitage 

and the famous beaches of 
Yalta —16 days 

2 EASTERN EUROPEAN CAPITALS 
Bucharest, Brasov. Sofia. Moscow. 

Leningrad, Budapest Prague. 
Old World culture on the "other side 

ot Europe" — 22 days 

3 EASTERN EUROPE IN BRIEF 
Warsaw, Leningrad, Kiev, Moscow. Berlin. 
A comprehensive view of East Europe’s 

most charming cities — 17 days 

4 RUSSIA AND YUGOSLAVIA 
Moscow, Leningrad, Dubrovnik. 

Sveti Stefan, Split Zadar. Plitvice, Zagreb. 
From the Baltic to the Adriatic — 18 days 

5 DOMES AND MINARETS 
' Leningrad, Moscow, Athens. Istanbul, 

Bursa, Canakkale. Izmir. 
Excursions to Petrodvorets. Delphi, 

Comith. Ephesus and Sardis — 22 days 

6 LIMELIGHT ON MOSCOW 
AND LONDON 

Moscow, Leningrad, London. 
A cultural delight - six nights at the 

theatre — 15 days 

7 DESTINATION BLACK SEA 
AND CAUCASUS 

Moscow. Erevan. Tbilisi, Sochi, Leningrad 
The southern delight — mountains, 
beaches, and people — 16 days 

8 GRAND TOUR OF RUSSIA 
Leningrad. Volgograd, Sochi. Tbilisi, 

Kiev, Moscow: 
This is Russia in depth — 21 days 

9 RUSSIA, SIBERIA AND MONGOLIA 
Leningrad, Moscow. Samarkand. 

' Bukhara,'Tashkent, Irkutsk. Ulan Bator, 
:> Kara Khorum, Gobi Desert Bratsk. 

The fulfillment of dreams of 
far-away places — 27 days 

10 RUSSIA, SIBERIA AND ASIA 
Leningrad, Moscow. Bratsk. Irkutsk. 
Alma-Ata, Tashkent Samarkand. 

Russia's most urbane and 
most exotic — 21 days 

11 DESTINATION UKRAINE 
Moscow. Kiev. Kharkov. 

' Odessa, Leningrad. 
A very special treat — 16 days 

12 RUSSIA AND POLAND 
Moscow. Leningrad, Warsaw, Krakow. 

Four gems you will never forget — 16 days • 

13 RUSSIA, EGYPT AND TUNISIA 
Leningrad. Moscow, Cairo, Luxor, - 

Tunis. Sousse. 
Two continents and cultures In a most 

unusual combination — 20 days 

14 RUSS1A-AS YOU LIKE IT 
Over 75 cities from which.you can plan 

your own itinerary. 
Cruise the Volga, rent a car {with a 

chauffeur), swim and tan at one of the many 
resorts on the Black Sea — 

the choice is yours! 

•per person, double occupancy 

FOR A COLORFUL BROCHURE, SEE YOUR TRAVEL 
AGENT OR CALL (212) 751-1440. 

TWA'S Getaway Ireland 
Its the best bargain in Europe. 
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Photo courtesy Irish Tourist B 

With the lowest transatlantic fares, marvelous 
hotels, country inns, restaurants, theatre, golf and 
splendid green vistas of farmland and countryside, 
you can't beat Ireland for"Europ ean vacation value. 

Croagh Patrick, MacGillycuddy Reeks and the Vale 
of Avoca. It’s a magical land, this Ireland, and 
whether you want to be chauffeured around in a 
comfortable motorcoach, or on your own in your 
own auto, TWA offers many tours that give you the 
best at bargain prices. Here’s a .sampling; 

On a TWA MotorcoachTour you’re chauffeured 
around the country comfortably. And you'll have 
the full-time services of an experienced Tour 
Director who’ll arrange all the details and give you 
an insider’s view of what you’re seeing. 

These tours include a hearty Irish breakfast 
daily, many dinners and a medieval welcoming 
banquet at Bunratty Castle. Your hotels, whether 
First Class or Medium, have been selected with care 
byTWA’s tour experts. 

For the independent traveler, TWA's Fly/Drive. 
vacations let you take advantage of low group 
airfares without group touring. You’re on your own 
in an Avis car (choose from 4 categories) with 

•Servira mark owned exclusively by TWA. 

unlimited mileaga You just pay for gas, taxes and 
insurance. Accommodations are flexible, too. Stay 
in asimple country guesthouse, hotel, even a castle, 
for as many nights asyou like. 

Motorcoach or Fly/Drive, every TWA tour 
comes with our depend- 
able Tour Warranty and a 

TWA'S Motorcoach Tours 
1 Week Shamrock $629- 689 
2 weeks Emerald isle $769- 939 
2 weeks Ring of Kerry $789- 898 
17 Days The Regency $887-1075 

Prices include 
round-trip airfare from 
NewYorkThey depend 
on when you go and 
where you stay, are per 
person based on double 
occupancy and are 

do not include the $3 
International DepartureTax or any foreign 
departure taxes. 

For all the details, including certain 
restrictions on these tours, pick up TWA's Getaway* 
Britain/Ireland brochure from 
TWA or your Travel Agent Oc 
mail the coupon below and we’ll ■' 
send you our brochure plus a 
32-page guide prepared by the 
Irish Tourist Board. j 

ooo. lone (stand citq 
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Plesse tend me free copies of fha 32-page Ireland, Parson* 
ally Tom and TW&k 35-page Getaway SritaMadaBd 
brochure*. 

TWA’S Fly/Drive Tours 
1 Week Ireland 
2 Weeks Ireland 

$391-503 
$461-626 

Being the best isn't everything 
Its the only thing: 

 ^gi 1—11 nartwpwreiwww 

| Gonaral Tours, fnc. 48W.57thSt Nw»Yoric.NY1DWS | 
BERLIOZ’S 
“ROMEO & 
JULIET” 
Tonight 
at 8:05 P.M. i 

Lafayette A*at Brooklyn NT 
EVB*.UA5-M»* 

Christa Ludwig and 
Nicolai Ghiaurov perform 
in this rarely-heard and 

imposing vocal symphony 
conducted by Lorin Maazel* 
on The Delta Opera House. 

The classic stations for classical music 

at a price You can afford 
One week from $399 to $479 

Two weeks from $559 to $649 
CIE Tours International gives you all this, plus memories you’ll never forget. 

B Round-trip air transportation by Atr Ungu*- 
frtoti. with dinners elan. 

■ Sightseeing In Ireland by private, panoramic, 
wide-visw coach. 

■ Accommodation in rooms with private baft 
or shower. 

Nothing cert compare with Site opportunity to 
enioy tha gifts- of Ireland's incredible beaut*. 
From the splendour of Kntamey to tha excite- 
ment of Dublin, you’ll find nothing but ttr* 
warmest end friendliest people in the world.  

ClE’s one-week. alWndusive IRISH HER- 
ITAGE TOURS cost bom S333 ro 5473, begin- 
ning March 12 to October 29. And its two-weak, 
all-inclusive IRISH EXPLORER TOURS cost 
from S559 to $649, beginning May 26 to Sep- 
tember 24. 

For immediate information cab (212) 765* 
5530, (BOO) 225-9810. or (800) 223-5568. 

gas TnCernaCioiml 
Box 1200. Long island Ctty 
New York. 11101 

tafeh toua&t Booed 

■ An experienced Drtver/Coarisr to asoott WO 
through Ireland. 

■ Banquet at a Mediaeval Caste 
■ Full Irish breakfast daily. 

FREE BOOKLETS 

Prease send me your FREE 32-page, color booklet "Ireland Personally Yours", and tin complete 
1978 Tour Guide to Ireland and Britain. 
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Blanket 
Tossing 
In Barrow 

Continued From Page 7 

As soon as a crew takes a whale, 
the whole village jumps into snowmo- 
biles and rushes out to help haul It 
onto tiie Ice. There the men saw It 
into cubes, then pile It onto big home- 
made sleds and drag it home. The 
crew captain's wife boils enough of 
the mufetufc (blubber) tor everyone In 
town to line up at her door and have 
a taste. 

When whaling ends, sometime in 
June, tiie whole village bands together 
for a mulogcituk (festival) to celebrate 
the finished season with singing, danc- 
ing and a blanket toss. I was given an. 
example at the Barrow Dance Hail. 

When we arrived at the hall—a long, 
unpainted shedlike structure hung with 
skins of various animals—five members 
of the Barrow Native Dance Club (three 
women and two men) were waiting, 
with several children who were out 
of school because of a teachers meeting 
and hinted with shy smiles and glances 
that they were eager to be noticed. 

The women were wearing snersers, 
a kind of parka that looks like an 
old-fashioned gingham Mother Hubbard 
lined with fur. Jane Brower, a short, 
plump, round-faced woman with jet- 
black hair and lively black eyes, acted 
as master of ceremonies. She sat on 
the floor and demonstrated how to 

-sew mukluks, though she was wearing 
low sneakers. (It had “wanned up” 
from 22 degrees that morning to around 
30, and children in shirtsleeves were 
riding bicycles through snow-covered 
streets, while one little boy on a rooftop 
had his pants off. Mean summer temper- 
ature in Barrow is 39.) 

Olive Ahkivigok, an older, cynical- 
looking woman, made a brief appear- 
ance, sitting on the floor and demon- 
strating the final steps in making an 
Eskimo skin mask. When she was fin- 
ished. she laid the mask before me 
with a look both jaded and hopeful, 
as though she wanted rae to appreciate 
its skill and significance yet perceived 
full well that I couldn't. I squirmed in 
my ignorance of Eskimo lore. Mean- 
while, Sadie Nokapigok, also an older 
woman with an enormous belly, sat 
smoking and waiting stoically. 
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“There are no fences, stop lights, sidewalks, signs or square comers in Barrow, just little boxlike buildings.1 

volunteered to do the jumping, using 
the skin like a trampoline. He readied 
a height of five or six feet I knew 
that at a real mulagatuk, in the 
excitement of a festival, an aEskimo 
can jump to 25 feet or more.. 

Now the two men, both wearing 
parkas similar to mine—made of syn- 
thetics (which are more frequently seen 
today in Barrow than fur ones), took 
up their drums. 

Then the company began to dance 
and sing, in high-pitched, wailing voices 
reminiscent of an opera I once saw 
at a school in New York’s Chinatown. 
First they did stylized “story” dances. 
Jane and Sadie opened the program, 
for example, with a “Welcome Dance.” 
Then Paul Tazruk, a white-haired man 
with lean, furrowed face and strange 
pale eyes like those of a Siberian husky, 
did an energetic humorous dance about 
"Pulling His Own Tooth." 

“We need more men,” said Jane when 
it came time to demonstrate another 
Eskimo act of celebration, the blanket 
toss. “They are all hunting, fishing, 
whaling—very busy working.” So I 
pitched in with the dancers, the guide 
and the children to hold the “blanket”— 
a circle of walrus skins with many 
loops of rope around the edge. A boy 

At the conclusion of the demonstra- 
tion, we dropped two Dance Club mem- 
bers off at their separate doors and 
let some kids ride a few blocks in 
the bus just for the fun of it. Later 
the guide and I walked along the water- 
front and handled a piece of tundra, 
which is porous and springy, covered 
with wiry lichens. The tundra is kept 
perpetually frozen by permafrost to 
a depth of 2,000 feet below the earth’s 
surface. It can't absorb or decay and 
just keeps building frozen layer atop 
frozen layer. AC most, only die top 
two feet thaw in summer, and if the 
balance is destroyed and tundra growth 
is killed—as it has been by heavy 
tracked vehicles along the Alaska pipe- 
line—the tundra literally collapses. 

The snow was loose and shallow 
underfoot, hardly noticeable. The air 
was dry and still with a sense of 
complacency in it, almost like being 
in a vacuum. 

The Arctic is actually a frozen desert 
with but five to eight inches of pre- 
cipitation annually. When I looked 
into an okl-fashioned “cache"—a hole 
in the tundra deep as a well for storing 
food—it smoked with permafrost as 
though filled with dry ice. 

Most Barrow homes today, however, 
have refrigerators (and telephone and 
television) powered by natural-gas tur- 
bines. Before the city got gas in 1965— 
after much legwork and petitioning by 
local citizens—the residents had to 
scrounge to get any kind of fuel, accord- 
ing to Barrow's magistrate, Sadie Neak- 
ok.    

Alaskan Eskimos (which is most of 
the world’s Eskimos) have never lived 
in igloos, although they sometimes use 
them for temporary shelter while hunt- 
ing or caught in a storm. Sod with 
whale-rib supports was the usual build- 
ing material in the okl days, and 
mounds of the old village still exist 
at the city’s edge. (Old-timers say sod 
huts were warmer than Barrow’s new- 
wooden houses.) 

Wood can now he flown in—at great 
expense, as are all supplies throughout 
Alaska—and some of Barrow's funny 
little one-story and occasionally two- 
story houses with their unkempt yards 
are worth S3U.UOO to $40,000 at 
the state’s inflated prices (about one- 
third to half again higher than in the 
most expensive sections of the Lower 
48). 

A building boom (Including several 
new homes and the city’s first office 
building) is but one result of the 1971 
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, 
which allocated 40 million acres and 
nearly $1 billion to the state’s native 
population: Eskimos, Aleuts and In- 
dians. Barrow is borough seat for most 
of the land above the Arctic Circle 
(it covers seven villages, the nearest 
of which is Wainwright, 150 miles dis- 
tant, with 300 inhabitants—large for 
Alaska) and also headquarters for the 
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation, 
which handles Settlement Act funds 
for natives living in the same area. 
Since Barrow is also the closest town 
to Prudhoe Bay, increased traffic from 
the pipeline and entrepreneurs questing 
for more natural resources have also 
helped plump up the economy. 

The tour was extremely thorough. 
I even saw the inside of the Presbyte- 
rian Church, which was founded by 
early missionaries who built Barrow’s 
first school and a hospItaL A white 

Colonial-style building with two wings 
and a discreet steeple, it has a congrega- 
tion of 650, with an Eskimo choir 
and services given in Inupiak, the Eski- 
mo language, by a lay preacher on 
Wednesday evenings. An ordained min- 
ister officiates on Sundays. The Assem- 
bly of God and Catholic Church also 
have a smattering of members. 

I also saw the only active dogteam 
in town—some Malemute “freighters" 
owned by Rick Ernst, a biology teacher 
who arrived in January and uses dogs 
to pack supplies to his cabin near 
Mount McKinley in the south. 

As always happens on tours, I was 
encouraged to spend time at the trading 
post and only store; which looks like 
a boarded-up storehouse from outside 
but has a back room full of furs as 
well as the usual range of items found 
in small-town markets. Old men play 
checkers in the corner, and the mana- 
ger, Bert Okakok, a retired whaler, 
seems to enjoy answering questions. 

There is also a chance after the 
dance hall demonstration to buy ivory 
and baleen carvings, skin masks and 
other art objects, jewelry and toys. 
Or serious collectors can seek out crafts- 
men privately. 

For dinner and the evening I was on 
my own and had a choice of restaurants. 
I would have picked Browea-'s Cafe on 
the waterfront, simply because last year 
a polar bear wandered up to the window 
one day for the benefit of 40 lunching 
tourists (who watched while two men 
ran out to shoot it). But Brower's hadn't 
opened for the season. 

The hotel dining room was modern 
and cheeery, with orange Plexiglas creat- 
ing a warm glow everywhere, and some 
soup I'd had there earlier in the day 
had tasted homemade. Teen-agers — 
long-haired, sensual-looking boys and 
chubby girls with glasses—were hanging 

out, gating hamburgers and listening to 
soul music on the radio. But the place, 
looked too much like a Hot Shoppe, and 
the prices—high everywhere—seemed 
even steeper there. 

So I opted for Al’s Eskimo Cafe 
next door, a building that from the 
outside looks like an abandoned country 
store and inside resembles a Greek 
village taverna with oHdoth on the 
plain wooden tables and straight- 
backed chairs. All transactions were 
made at the kitchen door, from paying 
the check (mine for whale steak was 
$6.75) to ordering sodas to go. (Inciden- 
tally, there’s no such thing as a cold 
soda or soda with ice in Barrow.) 

A family sat silently eating, commun- 
ing in Eskimo fashion—by just being 
together. A young mother in a snereer 
carried a baby in her hood. Later, 
three boys entered, talking excitedly— 
though with muted Voices—about whal-. 
mg. “They knew it was mortally wound- 
ed," a thin, Japanese-Iooking boy with 
straight black hair to his waist was 
saying. "They saw blood shooting 
through the blow hole.” 

A painted wooden sign outside the 
cafe boasted “the finest reindeer, beef, 
caribou and pork north of the Arctic 
Circle,’’ but I bypassed the house spe- 
cialty, reindeer soup, in favor of whale 
steak. It was almost black, like bear 
meat, with the texture of veal and 
little flavor, except for a faint “fishi- 
ness." But that fishiness—which is real- 
ly oiliness—comes back later with the 
persistence of Italian dressing. 

The 40-room Top of the World Hotel 
is a new two-story building of modem, 
nondescript design that was built joint- 

' ly by the Regional Corporation and 
tbe city. A stuffed polar bear dominates 
the modest lobby, a constant reminder 
to look both ways before crossing the 
waterfront. 
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wih Haoplnloin'! 
Sas more, learn more aboard Maupdntoai*s qaaffiy 
tour programs. Expertly conducted, best gukiea, 
lecturers. Very comproienslva. Most everything 
Included, nothing extra Jo buy: Superior hotels, 
resorts, most meals end choice dining, entertain- 
ments, special events. Don’t settle for less. Go 
Meuplntour and get the best return on your vaca- 
tion Investment. 

1 FIVE COUNTRIES LEISURELY! 
Vienna, London, Paris, Amsterdam, Rhine River, 
Bavaria, Royal Castles, Tyrol's Innsbruck; Salz- 
burg. 22 days. 

2 MIDDLE EUROPE LEISURELY! 
Features tour day, four country Rhine cruise. 
Swiss resorts. Ghent, Bruges, Bavaria, Tyrol, Brus- 
sels, Amsterdam. 22 days. 

3 GRAND FRANCE 
Parts, Chartres, Rouen, Normandy edast, Omaha 
Beach, overnight at Mont St Michel; Tours, Bor- 
deaux, Lourdes; Carcassonne, Avignon, Riviera. 
Gourmet (fining. 23 days. 

4 SHRINES OF EUROPE 
Fatima, Montserrat, Lourdes, The Vatican, Delphi, 
palmos; plus Lisbon, Barcelona, Rone, Athens and 
Aegean Sea Cruise. 22 days. 

5 IRELAND / SCOTLAND / ENGLAND 
London and Edinburgh each for three days, Ire- 
land five days, Chester. Shakespeare’s country, 
Oxford, Blenheim Palace. 15 days. 

8 ENGLAND EXCLUSIVELY 
Plymouth, the Lakes, Chester, York, Bath, Stone- 
henge, London. 15 days. 

7 GRAND BRITISH ISLES ^ w 
Ireland five days, Scotland four days, a day In 
Wales plus medieval banquet at Ruthin Castle, 
and England’s famous places. 22 days. 

8 ENGLAND / WALES / SCOTLAND 
Ancestral homes of Washington and Churchin, 
Plymouth, Hastings, Dover, Canterbury, tom- 
bridge, Nottingham, York, Portsmouth, Stone- 
henge, Bath, Chester, Lakes, Loch Ness. 27 days. 

3 SWISS ALPINE RESORTS 
Swiss’ bast places plus Alpine France and Italy. 
Matterhoml 15 days. 

II BAVARIA/AUSTRIA . . 
Vienna, SalzkammerguL Salzburg, GrossgtocKner, 
Innsbruck, Oberammergau, Castles, Romanfle 
Road, Rothenburg, Nuremberg, Munich. 19 days. 

11 ALPS OF EUROPE , , „ _ 
Best of Switzerland and the Alpine lands of 
France, Italy, Austria, Dolomites, Tyrol, Bavaria, 
Liechtenstein. Rejuvenating 1 22 days. 

12 SWITZERLAND SPECTACULAR  ■ 
Grand Tour, unhurried,.all that is so exhuaraung 
about the Alps. 22 days. 

1 DALMATIA/ BALKANS /GREECE 
Major cities of Southeast Europe including Istan- 
bul, plus Aegean Sea Cruise. 22 days. 

Mmttrs FAMOUS PLACES   
Rome three days, Florence three days, the ttauan 
Riviera three days, plus Venice, Bologna, San 
Marino, the Umbrian Hills. 16 days. 

% SICILY / ITALY'S SOUTH „„ 
Seven sunny daya and £££ 
Rome four days, Capri two days and the highlights 
from Naples to the toe of Italy's boot 17 days. 

It ITALY: ALPS AND LAKES 
Grand tour featuring Italy's greatest treasures. 
Major cities plus coastal resorts, hill town* Dolo- 
mite Alps and a finale-in the lake region. 22 daya. 

17 GOURMETS ITALY 
An adventure hi dining! Planned and escorted by 
Andrea Federfcl tor the gastronome who wants to 
sample Italy’s best cuisine and wines. 25 guests 
only, four departures. 22 days. 

ASK YOUR TRAVEL. AGENT . 
or mall coupon to Maupintovr, 
New York, N.Y. 10017. Telephone 212/637-7773.^ 
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United reveals 
the facts on charter 

vacations,and 
how you as an individual 

can take advantage 
oftheir low, low prices. 

For years the facts on charter vacations have been 
hidden in ther pages of special papers and magazines, 
and their money-saving benefits reserved for members 
of clubs and organizations only. 

But now anybody can take advantage of super- 
low charter prices. And you don’t have to be a 
member of anything. 

So here are a few facts that will get you on the 
right road to charter flights. 

Fact; United has more charter flights than any 
other airline flying to places like Las Vegas, Hawaii, 
California and Mexico. Fact is, we fly over 50 k of all 
charter flights by schedule airlines in the U.S. And 
they take off from the same gates as our regularly- 
scheduled flights. ' 

Fact: Over 2,000 United flights have already 
been chartered for these destinations. So the chances 
are good there’ll be a seat for you. 

Fact; When you take a United charter, you get a 
flight you can depend on. So dependable that most 

pro baseball, basketball, and football teams choose 
our charters over all others. ' . 

Fact: You lean back and relax in a comfortable 
DC-8. And you get the same professional crews and 
friendly service as on our regularly-scheduled flights. 

Fact; You travel with a group. Then you can be 
completely on your own when you reach your 
destination, or continue with the group, depending 
on the tour options you choose. . 

Fact: One low price gets you a flight and a nice 
room in a good hotel. Plus transportation and baggage 
handling between hotel .and airport. 

Fact: Charter vacations are very easy to get. 
Just check your local newspaper, or call your Travel 
A°ent and ask about OTC charter vacations with 
United. Travel Agents have all the details on paces 
and cutoff dates and are the only ones who can make 
reservations on charter flights. , A™,* 

Now that youVe got the facts, call your Travel Agent 
right away. And we’ll meet you in the friendly skies. 
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505 state zip 
j Send w«*i» stwnpad. self sddrseaad 
1 snwiape to: CIEBraOFA SMdtadTjml IWca*,nmtLFto, 
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Do you sell 
stamps, 
coins or 
medallic 

art? 
Reach a large and inter- 
ested audience Wou3h 

your advertising in The 
New York Times. It's a 
dependable way to build 
up mailing lists, establish 
your ideiriity - • • "»**« 
direct sales on a national 
scale. 

For full information about 
advertising, write or call 
gljcyetoJJcrkSimep 

Stamp Advertising Dept. 
Times Square 

Nw Tori. N.y. 10034 
(212) 554-1409 

IN’76 r 
DISCOVER THE 

j SENSATIONS OF 

GREECE 
On land and sea ... experience 
the sights, sounds and scents 
of an exciting, contemporary 
culture born In 
ancient antiquity. 
■ 11 to 24 day variety tours wHh , 
3,4 & 7 day cruises to Greek Islands/ 
Turkey/Egypt and self-drive 
car programs. 
■ Choice of deluxe and 
first class hotels. 
■ Non-Stop 747 or 707 service 
on Olympic Airways. 
■ Convenient departure , dales— 
Tours leave on Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday. 

Two 
ami 
a half 
hours 
onto! 
ft is. 
world. 
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Gurgling 

Geysers 

In Iceland 
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Continued From Page 7 

teg around the lip of the blow hole; 
it is still warm and smells faintly sutfur- 
ous. It Is also, in this case, flecked 
with detergent bubbles. 

What was billed as “tea" at Hverager- 
di's hotel—an unassuming, white frame 
building—turned out to be coffee or 
cocoa ana a calorioafly devastating as- 
sortment of homemade sweets: Icelandic 
crepes filled with (real) whipped cream 
or sprinkled with lemon juice and sugar, 
crullers, two kinds of iced homemade 
cakes and a platter of cookies that 
no one had room to taste. 

Then came a carefully guided tour 
of the ‘'thermal area," walking along 
a precisely marked channel between 
the holes in the earth's surface from 
which steam rose or water bubbled. 
And after a stop at a commercial green- 
house that also sold Icelandic hand- 
crafts—particularly sweaters knitted in 
traditional geometric patterns from the 
undyed wool of native sheep—the bus 
turned back to Reykjavik. 

The next day, the nine-hour Golden 
Chcle tour of some of the interesting 
areas of southwest Iceland seemed like 
the best way to get a look at the 
countryside. It was not included in 
our package, costing $15 a person with- 
out* lunch—and it turned out to be 
a 12-hour tour because of roads still 
impassable, washed out or rutted by 
early spring thaws. 

The bus wee NIL Moat of the 40 
or -so passengers were from northern 
Europe—two Scottish couples with bird- 
watching glasses, others from Scandi- 
navia, France, -England and Germany— 
with -one stray Australian. As before, 
thb guide was knowledgeable about 
everything from types of lava to the 
Icelandic language, and both proud of 
and lightly self-deprecating about his 
barren country. ‘This,” he said, gestur- 
ing grandly toward a cluster of cdrib 
pine and dwarf Icelandic bircto, “is 
what passes for a jungle^ in Icefand." 

Once again, the bus set out far ISver- 
agerdl, south of Reykjavik; from trfere, 
after a brief stop, it swing north. 
The lonely, abrupt landscape, at first 
incredibly monotonous, took on a curi- 
ous fascination as the miles passed. In 
the summer, to judge from photographs, 
Iceland is a green and even pleasant 
land, bright with tiny northern flowers 
and lichens. At the time wo were there 
it was many shades of gray, lava har- 
dened in grotesque squiggles and swirls, 
huge boulders, lumps and pebbles. There 
was no vegetation, or almost none; occa- 
sionally the tormented contours were 
softened by a haze of browny-green; 
occasionally there was a deep blue river. 
On the horizon, almost always, were 

“The ‘golden waterfall* of Gullfoss is awesome beyond its size because of the bleakness of its surroundings.* 

snow-dusted mountains; sometimes there 
wait the glitter of one of the glacier 
caps that cover more than 10 percent of 
the country. At one point there was 
a brief coffee stop at a just-open ed-for- 
the-season hotel looking down on a 
lonely river. tn% quiet ires intense, 
broken only by ttti «et*id ci the water 
and of birds—golden plover, gray!ag 
geese, black-backed gulls. 

The next stop was at Skalholt, the 
seat of the first bishop of Iceland—and 
of the last Catholic bishop, who was 
killed there by his parishioners when 
Iceland embraced the Reformation with 
a violence that has marked much of 
its history. There is a new church 
there now. built as a sort of memorial, 
an almost stark, simple building remi- 
niscent of- New England's white 
churches, with glowing modern stained 
glass done by an Icelandic artist. 

After Skalholt came Laugarvatn, one 
of the educational centers to which 
many rural Icelandic children are sent 
as boarding pupils during the winter. 
Lunch, S5 apiece, was served at long 
tables, and there was universal depres- 
sion at the first sight of those oval 
platters piled with steaming white fish 

and yellowish boded potatoes. Memories 
of boarding school dinners rose with 
the ‘steam. But the fish turned out 
to be extremely fresh halibut, cooked 
just enough, the potatoes small winter 
ones and there was the fillip of raw, 
grated turnip. 

Hie “golden waterfall’* of Gullfoss 
was our next destination, but the condi- 
tion of the roads—some washed out, 
some simply too rutted for the bus- 
forced a number of detoms. We finally 
got there, though. The waterfall roars 
into a 150-foot-deep gorge; multiple 
cascades send up a shimmering spray 

■ that holds perpetual rainbows. 

For the hardy, there is a better view 
from the top of a cliff, about 100 
feet above the fall’s rim—and a view, 
as well, of the perpetual whiteness 

'of Langjokull, one of the large glaciers. 
Even down below, the effect of the 
fall is awesome beyond its size because 
of the bleakness of its surroundings; 
no trees, the muted colors of lava 
field and moss and mountains and a 
refreshing absence of any "tourist” facil- 
ities—not a postcard stand in sight. 

Then on to Geyslr, home of the 
so-called Great Geysir (a reference to 

the height of ISO feet or so to which 
it used to spurt; In recent yean it has 
grown sluggish) and * large hot-spring 
area: We were into late afternoon now, 
and there were weary mutteriogs about 
coffee and explicit warnings from the 
guide that the hotel at Geysir was 
the last chanoe at a bathroom. Never- 
theless, almost the full complement fol- 
lowed the guide to the Great Geysir— 
somnolent that afternoon—and a couple 
of other spouting springs, including 
one obliging modest fellow that spout- 
ed about 20 feet into the air almost 
without cease. The bane lava field was 
doited with danger signs and white 
rocks marking the paths from which 
only the foolish stray: The standard 
joke—two guides in two days used 
it—is: “It takes only three minutes 
to soft boil a tourist’* 

The sky now was a milky gray, 
the chilly wind fitful and gusty; the 
unsympathetic atmosphere, touched 
with the smell of sulfur, made it 
easy to believe that this was some 
other world, or perhaps just the begin- 
ning of this one. In the background 
the littde geyser spurted with a soft 

hiss; at one’s feet the hot springs bub- 
bled and steamed. Volcanic mud bub- 
bled with a noise that could only have 
otherwise been produced by a homicidal 
bullfrog. 

After coffee and cakes, the bu^ set 
off for the last stop—although all along 
the route there had been brief stops 
to look at different kinds'of lava, or 
a crater, or for photographs of the 
volcano Hekla, or of the flocks of 
sheep and gentle shaggy-maned ponies. 
Now we were headed for the site where 
the world’s first parliament met In 
AD. 930 and for hundreds of years 
thereafter. ‘ 

Thingvellir lies in a volcanic fault 
overlooking a sapphire lake, Iceland’s 
largest. To reach the actual meeting- 
place requires a muddy uphill slog; 
above, battlements of rock pierce the 
sky; below lies the lakh; in the distance: 
the mountains, the white sheen.of gla- 
ciers, an extinct volcano. 

The battlements are lava; not man- 
made, a dramatic wail In front of which 
elected leaders met for two weeks in 
midsummer every year to settle dis- 
putes, make laws, punish criminals. 
The national code of laws was recited 

aloud- But TUngvelhr . was also 

a meetihgplace for. all of Iceland 

The guide, his normal in* 
subsiding, spread- his hands m 
“This is a monument for mi 
It.was vety d^et and lonely 
the tourists perched-on rocks ; 
socks; Slothing moved except t 
of ducks making for 'the lake 

The bus was back at the L 

Hotel by 9 PM., and by io 
one could be watching the 
down over the ocean from the 
restaurant of the Hotel Saga, 
stories Reykjavik's tallest 

-There was smoked lamb an 
J shrimp, but it was too Ian 
pjvL for. Icelandic pancakes;' 

■ had gone home early. Dinn 
a half bottle of wine, was a' 
for two. 

The next day tber^ was 
sleep late, to buy sweaters a 
and lumpfish caviar in Reyfc 
try to assess Iceland, before 
York-bound jet took off at 
The sense of a weald newmad 
and different from anywhere 
grow on you. The landscape, 
possessing at first, had becam 
ingly fascinating. 

It is not a place to vi 
“rest” in. the resort seme, 
buildings, monuments, pictun 

. ot man's mace' altering -arti 
even from our srnaii gHr^p 
country, it was obvious tin 
who ever subscribed ix> the 
Geographic would gfr.: wifil; 
fjords and volcanos, puffins 
swans, the Westmann Islar 
the world gained its newes 
real estate, when the vote 
of Surtsey -was bora in 196 
and craters. There is a g 
of quiet ... 

This far, Icelandic policy 
to encourage tourists who 
hike, or fish for salmon, or 
or go on pony-trekking e 
or go bus-and-tent camping 
skiing between February an 
summer is the time to visit. 1 
attires are cool, the days a 
endless—and two standard v 
aoyances are missing: Neit 
nor mosquitoes exist in Icelai 

From May 1 to Sept 3( 
Airlines* two-day and thre 
over packages include the G 
tour, which costs extra dor 
of the year, but the cost of t' 
is higher than in the ei 
the fail and the winter. The 
rate for the two-day pad 
a person in double occupc 
Loftleidir Hotel, $67 at tl 
older hotel in the heart of 
For (he three-day packs* 
is $97 at the Loftleidir, 
Esja. The off-season rate, v 

only to the Loftleidir He 
for the two-day stopover, 
three-day stay. Icelandic 
a one-day package that ir 
the short city tour. In the 
it carts $40 at the Lofte 
the Esja. In the off seas 
is $23. /  

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL 

HOW TO TURN A 
’HMWMON INTO 

A7HWWAHON. 
Most 7-day vacations are just 5-day vacations wifli 

*'a day of travel at each end. 
A Holland America vacation ends this waste of 

p^dcfusvacati<xitime.Tlie.iriinuteyouboardinNew- 
T5xk, you can begin circling the dance floor instead of 
SQ au *JOfL 

While you cruise, ycu can shoot skeet over the 
ocean, drive golf balls into die werkftbluest green or 
just sit there andwatch the flying fish go by. 

And fhereb no better way to cruise than on a 
TTrifTand America ship. Only Holland America offers 
you a compile breakfast and hinch out by thepod or 
in die dining room every day. And Holland America 
not only serves you superb meals, bur offers you a 
choice of mealtimes most convenient for you. Plus our 
nti&^bufeand24-hourrocm service. And no tip- 
jm^required. 

' Ycu can also enjoy first immories,fiist-raie enter- 
tainers and all the dancing you can stand. Irs the most 
vacation you can get in 7 days. And you can get it on 
'Hdland Americas s.s. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber- 
.xnuda (die only 7-day cruise that .includes both) and 
on the s.s. Statendam to Bermuda (with 3 days at sea 
and4days at Front St. in downtown Hamilton). 

If you have a linle mere time, you can get even 
more vacation, onihesi Veendarris 10 aid 11-day 
Caribbean cruises. 

Each.ship offers you the elegant service and ec- 
perienee of a cruise line thats been cruising fee vrarid 
far 103 years. 

So if you’dffke a vacation thar gets off die ground 
fast, check the schedule below. Call your travel agent 
or mail the schedule with your name and address to' 
Holland America Cruises, Two Pem Plaza, New York 
100(1. Or call (212) 760-3880. 

I* 4-1! &s. ROTTERDAM 
□ 7-day cmissi New York 10 Nassau & Bermuda. 

Broy Sana-da j; April io November From *420 to SS45. 

U.SCHENDAM 
□ 7-day cruises New York io Bermuda. 

Every Saturday. April to November. From $410 to 5830. 

&S.YEEKDAM 
□ 10-day cruises New York to Ham. San Juan, St.Thoms, Sr. Maarten 
(after Ape 30 Bermuda replaces Ham as a port of call}. Friday sailings, 

thru November 26. From St>d5to 51.173. Dll-Aiy cruises New York 
io San Juan. St. Maarten. Martinique. Si. Lucia,Si.Thomas. 
Monday sailings, thru No-, ember 11 From S750 io 51,295. 

Pji^rw ^ /•nnijhl.". ka/t» t&rv Ktnd^c (OKIVW 

rrn n du MR OI:M4V jini una 

All ships are rwdsicred in ihe Netherlands Antilles, j 

\aCAHONS THAT ARE MJAAQOION SINCE 1872. 

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAV0. 

Explore the 
. .*?*& &&&&£ 

•  --err -■:* 

On AII-ttaEan Ships WefAc 
Air/Sea Cruises & Land Tour 

"-*gogoo 
Salt from Genoa or Venice 
on i great Itaflen ship. 

Departing /root Venice 

ANDREA C. 
15-Day AJr/Cndse/Tour 

S-Day Cnilae A 7-Osf Lend 
From $95610*1,355 
Visiting: Milan • Vonlce • Corfu 
Piraeus/Athens • Kusadesl • Rhodes 
Katakolon • Florence - Romo 
21-Day- Air/Crulee/Tour 

13*D«y Crnfee S 5-Day Lantf 
From 51,270 to $1,740 
Visiting: Milan • Venice • Dubrovnik 
Corfu • Piraeus/Athens • Delos 
Mykonos • Istanbul • Kusadui 
Rhodes - Here Ml on • Santorini 
Katakolon/Olympia • Florence 
Rome 

A vacation at sea with a choice among 
22 Mediterranean ports. A vacation on land' 
enjoying a leisurely pace through Italy. 

You have a choice of two and three-week 
vacations, or you may opt for the extra value 
of our longer holidays. Stay in as tew cities 
two, or in as many as five,after your cruise. 
See the sights in many more. 

You have a choice of exciting itineraries 
with calls at places you have dreamed 
about...to the Western 
Mediterranean, the Near 
East, the Aegean, and Istanbul. 

Departing from Genoa 
ENRICO C. 
is-Day Afr/Cnibm/Tsur 

7-Dtj CnriM A S-Day Land 
From 51,011 to 51,310 
Visiting: Milan * Genoa • Barcelona 
Palma da Malorea • Tunis • Palermo 
Naples • Rapallo • Florence • Rome 

ANGELINA LAURO/ACHUJ.E LAURO 
22-Oaf Alr/CraWTour 

14-Day Cndae A S-Day Tew 
From $1,215 to 51,620 
Itinerary: Milan • Genoa » Naples 
Alexandria ■ Port Said ■ Beirut ■ Haifa 
Istanbul • Piraeus/Athens - Capri 
Rapallo • Florence • Romo 

See Your Travel Agent 
Rales based on per person, double 
eecuganey, and availability, plus tax. 
with GIT and/or 22-45-day Excursion 
Economy Air Fares, from New York. 

And Costa Line makes It a 
Roman Holiday with Italian crews, 
lively entertainment, and great 
“fife yak« ? your Mediterranean 
with TWA and four great Italian 
ships—in one easy package! 

tinea 

Prices subject to change 
without prior notice. 

•• 

COSTA LINE 
It’s a Roman holiday1 

All Ships of Kalian Registry ! COSJA LINE. 245 Perk Avm, K.Y, N.Y. 
Tel: (212) MU 2-3505 7 - 

! *“• Tow KadfterrsnsaB Atr/saa Cruise Brochure 

] Address 
I City, State, 

trwl agent Is .. s-n*. 

■,V-y ;--v r-. 
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: ;. “V-' "Toting in June, when transatlantic air fares go 
- ■ -r - i: ; jh tire roof. Overseas Charter-A-Flight, Inc 

;’ ■ -• ^ou new low prices on Laker Airways to London. 
’.^jore savings once you land. 

H: V t-eair, we save you up to S476.00 off regular 
•_< any fares. You don't have to join a dub. just buy 

? -""-'^tvvellinadvanceandplantostayatleast 

-.-Jtfravel in great style, too. On Freddie Laker's 
• • >:r i&MA DC IQ's, with’ comfortable seats, free 

:
A ^fee meafe with wine, free movies, free stereo. 

; ;;■ jtoirland in London, you can save even 
r., awide selection of tours, hotels and theatre 

7.i? i With all the savings, you'll have cash left over 
ts and the licrie extras that make the difference . 

_ len a nice trip and an unforgettable one.. . . .. 
I ;ee yourtraveTagent, or complete the coupon 

jnditintoday. . .. 

LAKER TO LONDON. 

OVERSEAS 
CHARTER-A-FUGH^INC. 

10 Rockefeller Plaza 
New Vbrfc. N.Y 10020 

Please rush information on Laker to London. 

_Name_j_       ——-V 

Address   

Oty—  

State- , Zip  

Id like to travel on or about (date) :  

Call today (212)7650634 

□ Check boot for information on our Amsterdam program. 

SOONER OR LATER 
YOU'LL BOOK AN 
AMSTERDAM 
VACATION. 

SOONER, IT'S $3421 
LATER, ITS $866. 

• r.. . 

-If: - ^7. 

«tsf m 
_ , j+zm 

■■■■■ - -7 
x • As- • :■■* 

'»*■ ■,:' Yy--’- r--^; 

Starting June, when transatlantic air fares are 
■ sky high. Overseas Charter-A-Flight, Inc. brings you 

new low prices on KLM Royal Dutch Airlines to 
Amsterdam. And more savings once you land. 

In the air, we save you up to 5524.00 on regular 
economy air fares. You don't have to join a dub. just 
buy your ticket well in advance, and plan to stay at 
Ieastl4days. 

You fly on one of KLM's big, beautiful 747's, with a 
careful, punctual Dutch crew that makes Holland's 
reputation for hospitality a reality. (Your cabin 
attendants each speak at least four languages, 
including English.) 

Once you land in Amsterdam, during tulip time or 
in the summer months, you can save even more on 
a wide selection of tours, hotels, Rhine cruises, and 
the generous Holland Summer Surprise discount 
touring package. 

Amsterdam is the best possible introduction to 
Europe, close to all the grearcities of the Continent. 

With all the savings, you'll have extra cash Jett over 
to spend on the luxuries, concerts, an exotic 
Indonesianrijsttafef dinner, and gifts for the family. 

(The things that make the difference between a nice 
trip and an unforgettable one.) 

So see your travel agent, or complete the 

\ coupon and send it in today. 
.K£M\ _ 

 -—■mnf*l ** r— 

KLM TO AMSTERDAM 
Royal Dutch AirttnM 

OVERSEAS 
CHARTER-A-F1JGHT, INC. 

10 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York. N.YKXJ20 

Please rush information on KlMtoAntferdm 

Name    — ■ ■" « 

Address    

City        

State   Zip   

I’d like to navel on or about (date)  
Call today (212)7650634 

□ Check box for information on our London program. T4-II 

•AkbnbMdsnMI«kL« «i—rfMfUMfcdwfcr—a—■ mam*mmj**em*m 

without WALDi 

inSnmmm 

i 

e high priestess of travel returns 
th an update of her famedhlgh- 
ty and by-way touring guide to 

Vope. Subjects include everything 
• (im motor routes (listed in four 

yiguages) to visas, hotels, tips on 
p-'i.ping, shopping for bargains and 

jeh more. 

^ /2.95 cloth; $8.95 paper 

"A travel dasac "-HOLIDAY 

New travel routes and currency 
rates in this Indispensable guide to 
all that's best all over the Far East. 
Complete information on every- 
thing from transportation, food 
specialities, and hotels and restau- 

rants, to shopping, where to go and 
tipping. 

$8.95 cloth; $6.95 paper 
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Please send me your JndSa brochures. 

Whpn you sidy at a houseboat in Kashmir 
i meals and servants, too, ,ill for as Jit lie es SJ5a day) 
boatloads of flowers coil at vour door. ■ * {•, 

City  

My Travel Agenl is 

Sr 

30 F 

Government of India Tourist Office 
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Romantic tours of Portugal, Spain or 
Morocco begin at only $120 pfan 
applicable air fare*, if you start your 
tour in Portugal, yoocantake 
advantage of the lowest air fare to 
continental Europe. 

TAPTheAlrlineof Portugal has been 
giving pure pleasure to thousands of 
travelers on our Holiday tours to 
Europe and North Africa. IPs one of the 

reasons whywe call them "Treasure 
& Pleasure" tours. 

Two of our most popular destinations 
are Portugal's delightfully sunny 
Algarve, a veritable Mecca for lovers, 
and Madeira »n Island so lush with. 
beautiful flowers, it's almost a floating 
garden. TAP tours can also give you 
the glitter of Paris nightlife aid the 
grandeur of the London theatre. 

TAPs Treasure and Pleasure Holidays 
are priced for every size budget... ' 
from Luxury to Economy. 

Don't forget to ask about TAPs 'Tree 
Fling in Portugal". This bonanza of 
bonuses and discounts Is available to 
everyone who books a TAP Treasure 
and Pleasure” tour. 

The TAP Treasure & Pleasure" Tour. 
Whatever your pleasure, we've got a 
tour to match. 

■ \ • -Jfk - 

/-■ : :V 

rv. “ r/; 1 ; 7* \ it 'J , ;i i 1 ’/ 

TAP Tour Dept 
1140 Avs. of the Americas , 
New York, N.Y.10038 , 
Telephone: (212)421-8600 
or call 800-555-1212 
for toll-free number, NYT 4-n 

tpi’.ti Please send me more Intormsflon 
on your "Treasure & Pleasure" Holidays. 

attetfvv* 

Were as big as an airline should be. 

‘Prices quoted plua applicable air tare, are for one 
parson based on double occupancy; for 2 to 3 week 
touts baaed on Group Inclusive Tour Rales (GIT). 
All prices sublect lo change without nonce. 

;!T>£ “■ :: &&2B8S&UL: 

Rent the car with the 
airline behind it 

Drive anywhere in Pan Am’s World. We've put 
- together a worldwide network of some of the fore- 

most local car-rental companies in die world. 

And they’re all selected for their reliability and 
their low local rates. In Austria, Australia, 
Belgium, Denmark, England, France, Germany, 

Greece, Guatemala, Ireland, Israel, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Portugal, Scotland, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey 

and the U.S.A.—including Hawaii. 

Get the lowest rate going—with unlimited mileage. 
For instance: Rent a 4-seat compact for as little as 
$12.74 a day or $70 a week in London. As little 
as $21.20 a day or $104 a week in Germany. As 
little as $13.35 a day or $93.30 a week in Hawaii. 
Since our companies give you their Unlimited 
Mileage rates, you won't have to guess how much 
your rental will cost—either by the day or by the 
week. You'll know in advance. And you won’t 
have to worry about hidden charges, either. 

companies—and since we back them up through 
our worldwide Pan Am offices—you know that 
you'll have a car, a company and an airline you 

can count on wherever you go. 

Get all the details—and a free flight bag. Our 
brochure can give you a complete listing of'all our 
can,cities andrates. Audit contains a coupon that's 
good for one free Pan Am's World flight bag—that 
sells for $3.50—when you rent any one of our cars. 

For a copy of the brochure, simply fill out the 
coupon below and mail it to us. Better still, ask 
your Travel Agent. He can give you a copy of our 
brochure—plus all the travel help you'll ever need. 

Pan Amlfe World Rent-a-Car 

Pick up your car at the airport. You can do it in 
virtually any of the countries we serve. Or, if you 
prefer, you can pick up your car in town.And in 
most cities, you can have your car delivered to 
your hotel for little or nothing extra. 

Drive an easy bargain-and relax. Since we've 
selected only the foremost independent car-rental 

fTlaSfcw* 
I Pan Am1! World Rent-a-Car 
1 Pan Am Bnfldfng(5tii Floor) 1 200 Park Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10019 

i Plane tend nw m copy of ybnr brochure 
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This is your ship, America. 
fate her from San Francisco to Alaska 

The ship. 
The SS Mariposa or SS Monterey, Americas 

only luxury cruise ships. Registered in the 
United States, these ships have been 
cruising to Alaska and Canada longer than 
any others. 

The service. 
With a crew member for almost every guest, 
we have time to cater to American 
and comfort in our incomparable grand 
maimcE 

The size. 
With just 330 passengers, these ships are 
small enough to be cordial and mrim^ 
(Most other Alaska cruises carry almost 
twice as many people.) 

The spirit. 
Its our famous Aloha Spirit, which we take 

north to Alaska every summet And its this L i. . 

that really sec "l0 Stay VrithTfc* 

— —y wuiwauuauuiiw 
or Los Angeles. youTl visit Vancouver and 

Victoria. Cruise Glader Bay and the Irside 
Passage. And explore the friendly Alaskan 
pom of Juneau and Sitka, plus Ketchikan 
orSkagway. 

Before you decide oh an Alaska cruise, 
size up the ship, the service and the spirit! 

owtravelagentorsendusthe coupon 

c* 

■mAKHinBna 

Alaska Cnjises: June 29juiy 13 & 27 Aug"l3?& 27 

- SL°^^F“^^lPfer35-SanF^^94133 
™”"“Please send me detail on your cruises toOAtaska □ Hawaii DSouthSeas 

Address   

City |L 

i£5s==sS5Saasags!£ 

convt0i-'fre* ***** 
^;0nvenlen| homy 

; ^iip 

»**>»nui<aco 

—- vOLPacific Far East Lin< 
Manposa SS Monterey The,friendly American 

. ... - 

str.?»iatos.v 
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America's 
Wonderlands 

JrAlDlV ut-T, 

lL«nnaa>wj 
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arfcesTc? 
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dl art M» 1976 
Hi Tfcsrioays 

tyfr flight via IAT.A. 

loiato InJerusalem 
la), GalillK (2 nights), 

ky(4 nights) 
ihfiakfaat plus lunch 
Elf daily • 
Bjransfcrs and 
Spa (BSS 

Claes rod 8 days' 
Eng. p!u& free time 

I^Bid-irtp, group non- 
. hgoagr dm air tarts 
f fafitect ts change. Not 

EooU-S.'Intern aitonat 
Tur and opprtni- 

, BD Israel I, Airport lex." 
UptonMnl at holats, SS.00 I 
HVoer night $146 peak 
P-ahnrg* during Juna, . ! 
'NUBUIL 

^WER- DEPARTURES 
■4&L£YEAR-ROUND, 
rig KNOW US AGREE, 

SfflOW ISRAEL 
Swogorit or call u» at 
w, or mill coupon now. 

frj,jr ^ 
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The best way 
to see 

{{ftnal Special Ids. Inc. 
I 'lAva; • New York 10022 / 

4 
|«nn deiniis on your 

>s5r- 

\\ r 

JHixdusnrt 
 Jod/High VshMt 

OUPTOURS 
    2-3. week Itineraries. ■ 

as including Moscow, 
■ _ Kiev. Odessa. Tbilisi, 

Samarkand; Bukhara. 
^rtti. Warsaw, Prague, 

>&eorttd front USA 
paiortNmbmchwv 

m $smSBmms 
1 gtsme-isoo 
v MttWaiannrrDnaf. Utf. 
% E ftBP SO East 46th Strwt 

Escorted air tours with Four Winds 
Celebrate Hie Bicentennial by visiting the most beautiful 

places in the United Stales and Canada—National Parks, 
the glamourous Pacific Coast, unspoiled Alaska, the spec- 
tacular Northwest, Canada and the Canadian Rockies. This 
Is the perfect time to see our magnificent country and Join 
In America's birthday party. 

AH tours fully escorted, top hotels, finest land arrange- 
ments. Inclusive price covers land transportation, sightsee- 
ing, hotels, meals, baggage handling, entertainment, tips. 

. Pacific Northwest • Canadian Rockies 
9 or 14 days...Pacific Northwest. Canadian Rockies. Banff, 
Lake Louise, Jasper, Icefields, Glacier Park plus Seattle, 
Victoria, Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton. May thru OcL 

Colorado Rockies • Banff • Lake Louise 
14 days... Colorado Rockies, Talons, Yellowstone and Gla- 
cier National Parks, Calgary, Lake Louise and Banff plus 
Denver, Colorado Springs and Sait Lake City. June thru SepL 

The Great American West * California 
15 days...Colorado, Bryce, Zion, Grand Canyon plus'Salt 

. Lake City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Monterey, Carmel, Lake 
Tahoe, San Francisco, Seattle and Portland. April thru Oct 

Alaska • Inside Passage • Northwest 
15 days.!.Seattle, Nome, Kotzebue, Fairbanks,Anchorage, 
Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan, Vancouver including the legend . 
ary Inside Passage Cruise on the beautifur'Queen ol Prince 
Rupert." JunGthru SepL 

Navajolands • Canyonlands 
13 days... Navajo country from Colorado Rockies to Monu- 
ment Valley including Mesa Verde, famous Narrow Gauge 
Railway and Santa Fe, Taos and Denver. June thro SepL 

Quebec • Gaspe - Nova Scotia • Acadia 
11 or 19 days...Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe Peninsula, Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia. Evangeline Country. Cabot 
Trail, Acadia National Park, Maine and Boston. May thru OcL 

Across Canada...Montreal to Jasper 114 days...Montreal, Ottawa, Jasper, Banff. Icefields. Lake 
Louise, Waterloo Lakes. Glacier Park plus Lake McDonald 
and "Going to the Sun" Highway. May thro Sept 

: BBI —For brochure, see your Travel Agent or mail coupon ^UHH| 

I FOUR WINDS TRAVEL, INC. DepL D2Z® ■ 
5 17E Fiftfi Awt, N-Y„ N.Y. 10010 Phonr. |212) 7T7-026S I 

H nmnn send your free 32-page America'* Wonderlands btodiw. | 

Venezuela if youre 
not staging 

withdatiwsor 
friends. 

" l L Foiir Winds Tours/ i—- -  ^ h . daJ 

_ —- - -7— ■ m e\ ery P™^““Q1T economv air fare. A first class hotel room with 

orivate bath or shower (including taxes and service charge). Transportation 

rt • n • ** between the airport and your hotel. Porterage for 2 bags. A halfsightseeing 

editerranean Cruise Clasacs_^ 
BAMACO, £m8& 1 Or wbrries .bout reciprocating. . 

: KARAGtORGIS,H^7 1 8 days in-Caracas, 
<n&TA •' *rnn . . . ■ Your hotel is the first class Crillon. Or for an additional charge, 
TWA “• 9599 * I the deluxe Tamanaco InterContinental. And we ve arranged 

-IS^SaisSrHagg 
tS^utifui,whit«quB«i"visits TheCaraqueno, PAH083. 

BAMACO, £« 
KARAGEORGIS,^ 
TWA from $599 plus ab fan 

;
:L'VS V: <fwuxuriou*.but furtherrefurbished to 
r^- d» beautiful •Vriiite queani visits H* 
1 v ffiih oortstn the Greek Isles, Turkey, m RAMACOCRUISETOURS    

MI; tin beautiful “wbita queen" visits | 
ug ports in the G reek ISIBS, Turkey, § 
ii&airiHaty. i „ . 
idWenitafsaniavrilBbtoonitrt . 

INO. .Staterooms 
room service. You wH ! 

JCirn ammriiing popb. sauna and more. 

antic airtrensportatJori is ^ 
rth exclusive Tn-fl«ght Trans World 
Ttynsl CaH BAMAfiOtoH free: 
>21-9848/9* 800221-60Q6/9. 

♦ 

BAMACO CRUISETOURS 
58^33 Cottegu’Bivd., New York, N.Y. 11355 

Mv Travel ABOTt Is:...  

8 days by the sea, $343- 

SSi»Ssasa!BSsa»- 
Seashore Special, PAH 083- aUCAX 

8 days, the dtyaflatksea,WU5« 
First you spend 3 nights at the deluxe Tamanaro^ter^ontmental 

i^swimming pools, tennis courts, private beach, and more. Ask >our unvel 

agent for The Combination, PAH 083. . 

Americas airline to the world. 

Address. 

How to stay withTheTimes all day long 

II 
Will 

Overland 
Adventure 

8-DAYS includes CAR with UNLIMITED MILEAGE 
2 vmb SS2S... 3 weeks MSI 

MOROCCO ADVENTURE... Includes: CAR (A Renault 4) with un- 
limited mileage, roundtrip AIRFARE. 1 night in is! class howl.. bal- 
ance si guesthouse, maps. etc. ALSO: 1 week MARRAKESH £502 
(sti Inclusive)... IMPERIAL CTTIES via moiorcoach (aQ Inclusive) 

1S602 ... FINEST "LOW-PRICED'TOURS TO MOROCCO 

SHORE $690 

I in 45 countries across 
15 continents. IJttnrytlar humtiBUl giaaf I rt trswUen 

■As ««ni n sit ■» ■(*!• si lb» ■■rid is poiiiMi. 
EspediUHi I sunt !«■ 4 U10 Mill. 

Am inf HnfitHn: a* e*tT uptonrs linn 

iMin cantinKt. 
You'll mo Oi uorta mnsdont. 

. Boi ion'll iluimli Oi butts vuk 
I HIIIHUIKISM. 
* Esny ffloniST vHort hull isduanL 
I Kowltiinii.niclinniMriincu.Ajnl 
■ evcnui*«JhicWbrPwi'»1*YSV*' 
I EuHimti ii tncnmsing snoot 
I Fur lull iciiHs-oatahrottonuoU. 

nnEEtf M*I A line 10-DAYS Ship-n-Sbore SG90 
UnECn loLlwilla. Athens & Motorcoach tour $594 

NEW, Bhlp^-Shora tours... UNpsmpered. UNpluahed. and 
atridty UNastablkshment—when the emphasis Is on DOING II 
YOUR WAY. It’S for folks with 8 love ol the outdoora and ■ free 
spirit ol adventure. Caretree tours Include: roundtrip AIRFARE v« 
TWA. accommmodallons. breaktast, YACHT CRUISE, transfers, 
tips, tours, etc. Exettlng tours bring SEA and LAND lubbeis to- 
gether In a most enjoyable way. It ain't for sing^ onlyl AfiW 
17-day lout*: Shlp-ft-Shore and motorcoach from: £795 to avoo. 

CANARY ISLANDS *487 
1-Week TENERIFE $487... LAS PALMAS $512 

Enchanting CANARY ISLANDS... Includes: Roundtrip AIRFARE 
via TWA, narrators, and as specified; hotels, meals, tips, sight; 
awing, flight bag, etc. Also 2 weeks *633. GET MORE. SAVE 

H I contort nnaTrwtlftjert or 

suduufMMta: 
I P—vi Tom. *4 Bratttn 8i. CnwofMao, H—*.02138. 
— Tol*phonwCMIiOltdQe(B17) BSCreao or Now York (212)925-0585. 

LJ 

77 

l-weas inuLrinwtvoiwsj   - 
RUSSIA FANTASTIC .. Departure every Sunday. IndudeK 
round-trip airfare via AEROFLOT, tat class tuM9.3 r4 

theatre visits, escorted. Alan; 2 weeks Moscow. Leningrad, w«.. 
from *790 to *1045 . '(NOTE: ALL PRICES VARY PER SEASON) 

* PRICES QUOTED ARE PER PERSON... DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

FREE BROCHURES CALL or WRITE: 

TRAVEL GO ROUND INC. 
818 Fifth Ave. NYC 10036 • (212J667-3833 
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The Vestiges of a Life 

That Gunpowder Built 
Continued From Page 9 

Greenville. A long drive through some 
of the 946 landscaped acres of. the 
estate leads to a parking lot and the 
nearby Garden Pavilion. This contains 
both a reasonably priced cafeteria and 
a bookshop that will tempt horticultural- 
ists and antiquarians. From here one 
can walk or fake a minibus to the 
main museum in the du Pont mansion. 

Winterthur started life In 1839 as 
the home of a du Pont daughter who 
married a Swiss Investor in her father’s 
powder mills, James Antoine Blder- 
mann. Hfe named his house for his 
home city in Switzerland. Eventually 
Col. Henry Algernon du Pont acquired 
the property, expanded It and left it 
to his son, Henry Francis. H. F. was 
pre-eminently a collector. Having little 
to do with du Pont business activities, 
he spent his Hfe and fortune gathering 
the finest in American decorative arts 
from colonial days through 1830. To 
this end he fought and moved into- 
his home whole rooms, staircases, even 
complete craft shops—adding to, ex- 
panding and changing the interior of 
Winterthur as he went He would add 
a fireplace here, raise a ceiling there, 
put in stairways that led nowhere; 
or do the necessary to make sure a 
special wallpaper fit properly. Every- 
thing, he felt, must have a stylistically 
perfect setting, whether Chinese Chip- 
pendale, Duncan Fhyfe or Samuel McIn- 
tyre furniture, Paul Revere silver, Penn- 
sylvania pine paneling or Benjamin West 
paintings. 

The spring visitor to Winterthur en- 
ters H. F. du Font's mammoth cream- 
colored chateau through the Port Royal 
entrance hall—the name is taken from 
an ISth-century Pennsylvania manor 
house from which furnishings for the 
hall and nearby parlor came. Here the 
elegance begins, from fanlighted front 
door to the formal garden view at the 
far end. 

For the special six-week Spring Sea- 
son, only 16 of the main museum's 
100 rooms are open. (This year the 

dates are April 13 tbrougi May 23.) 
The selection ranges from the du Pont 
dining room, filled with Federal furni- 
ture and an enormous Aubusson carpet, 
to a narrow passageway Hned with 
display cases of George Washington’s 
17S5 china service marked with the 
Order of the Cincinnati There la the 
Chinese Parlor, with 17TO hand-painted 
landscape waHpaper so brilliant in color 
that one feels dwarfed by the ominous 
high mountains. Or the ally Montmozen- 
ci Stair Hall with its graceful free-stand- 
ing curved stairway and delicate Sey- 
mour furniture. Or the Marlboro Room 
and the Port Royal Parlor, authentically 
furnished with 18th- and 19-centmy 
pieces in styles so widely copied today 
that one almost feels at home. But 
not quite. 

Each piece of furniture, each painting, 
chair, table, light fixture, overmantel, 
figurine, waH panel or coal scuttle has 
been identified as fully as possible 
by maker, source and style. Hostesses 
in each room wHl answer visitors’ ques- 
tions, and there are no barriers to 
keep the public In line. 

(No children under 14 are admitted 
to the main museum. For year round 
visiting, however, there is the attached 
South Wing, with 14 period rooms ar- 
ranged in a chronological, educational 
sequence. Younger children are wel- 
come here—and there are the usual 
barriers against wandering feet and 
sticky fingers.) 

Winterthur is world-renowned to col- 
lectors, connoisseurs and students. It is 
not—and does not want to be—a tourr 
1st attraction in the same sense as Wil- 
liamsburg. “We are quite content with 
our SO,000 or so visitors a year,” says 
a spokesman. 

Longwood Gardens is just the oppo- 
site. It is a show biz sort of place 
in many ways, full of organized garden 
and greenhouse spectacles and happy 
to have its half-million yearly visitors.* 

Just across the Delaware state line, 
Longwood lies in Chester County, Penn- 

sylvania, a mile west of the spot where 
Route 33 crosses U.S. 1—and there- 
fore only six miles north of Winterthur. 

.While the collecting instinct seems 
to have run strong in the third genera- 
tion of du Fonts, Pierre Samuel du 
Pont was of a different breed from 
his second cousins Henry Francis and 
Louise. First of all, be was very much 
a financier and business executive with 
both the du Pont Corporation and Gen- 
eral Motors, of which he was president 
for several yeans. And secondly, it 

' wasn’t until he .retired, at the age 
of 40, that he turned to collecting 
and focused on ornamental horticulture 
as ids field. 

He began In 1906 with the purchase ‘ 
of the old Peirce Farm, which already 
held a well-known evergreen arboretum. 
He then expanded the area to 1,000 
acres and began the development of 
LongwoocTs formal gardens and conserv- 
atories, giving vent to his own passion 
for exotic plants and landscape design- 
ing.'He continued to admit the public 
and later established a foundation to 
operate Longwood. 

Pierre Samuel du Font bad a taste 
for showmanship. Two of the outdoor 
displays are the Italian Water Garden, 
with its blue^green pools and a pattern 
of water jets, and the Main Fountain 
Garden in front of the conservatory, 
where one spout shoots 130 feet into 
the air. Longwood uses about 62 million 
gallons of water a year, supplied from 
welld arid lakes on the property. 

A visit to Longwood is like browsing 
through the gardens of Versailles, the 
Villa d’Este and the Villa Gamberaia, 
the lofty chambers of the old. Crystal 
Palace and the Brooklyn Botanic Gar- 
den, all rolled into one. After passing 
through the main entrance, you find 
footpaths leading in many directions— 
along old stone walls, ivy-edged pools, ‘ 
tr el Used terraces with wrought iron 
and sculptural accents and beds of 
colorful flowers outlined in boxwood 
and punctuated with yews. Each vista 
is organized by texture, shape, color 
and perspective. And virtually every 
one is enhanced by water in motion. 
It is easy to walk for miles at Longwood 
—and just as easy to sit on a bench 
and dream. 

During the summer most visitors re- 
main outdoors. But the rest of the 
year the enormous Victorian-Palladian 
conservatory is a major attraction. This 
is especially true in the spring, when 

blooming apple trees are brought in- 
doors to enhance the stage setting for 
azaleas, lilies, daffodils and tulips. 

The rooms of the rambling conserva- 
tory building range from a steamy tropi- 
cal rain forest to. the huge airy main 
display-room with its seasonally chang- 
ing floral displays. The connecting net- 
work of passageways and smaller cham- 
bers fcre filled with an endless variety 
of plants: bonzai, orchids, fetus, a 
sample of desert plantings, roses, nec- 
tarines. Longwood's hothouse gardeners 

- have developed espalier and other unu- 
sual display techniques to an almost 
theatrical degree* 
' But the most dramatic of Longwood’s 
many eye-catching scenes is the colored 

fountain, show in the Main Fountain 
Garden on summer "nights. This half- 
hour performance, three nights 
is an extraordinary sort of silent Water 
ballet, with 229 fountains Choreo- 
graphed from a hidden control console, 
while changing colored light patterns 
add brilliant motion to the whole scene. 
Longwood likes to call the show “liquid 
fireworks." 
. This show, plus the 2,100-seat outdoor 

theater (which, has, of course, a water 
curtain), where nearby drama groups 
present such popular items as ”1776,'' 

. “Ute Pirates of Penzance" or "Of Thee 
X Sing,” helps to enhance Longwood 
Gardens’ reputation as a local entertain- 
ment center. Longwood is also, howev- 

er, a place, for serious gardener 
horticulturatists, and is a training 
-for students of ornamental horth 
just’jas Winterthur la for antiqr 
and curators. 

This year, as Its Bicentennial g 
Longwood is restoring the c 
Peirce farmhouse, a 1730*8 *ti 
that remained .in the Peirce famfl 
just before the du Pont pUrtih 
is cow attached-by a small consei 
to the rather grand house pfe 
du Pont eventually built for hj 
residence. The .latter Is . now w 
offices, and the old farmhouse, to 
intact, has been returned to its 18 
tury state. Xt will be opened to ti 
lie on April 30. 

If You Go . . . 
... to the du Font museums from 
New York, the trip to Wilmington 
via tiie New Jersey Turnpike takes 
two and a half to three hours. 
After crossing the Delaware River, 
bear right, northbound, cm Inter- 
state 95. which forms a sort of 
Wilmington beltway. Take. Exit 
7, which comes up very quickly. 
This feeds'into Delaware Avenue, 
heading toward Route 52. At the 
Route 52 junction, you may turn 
right and go- directly to the Hotel 
du Pont in downtown Wilmington. 
Or you may turn left and start 
north on Route 52 toward the 
museums — Hagley. Winterthur 
and Longwood, in that order. 
Hagley: open from 9:30 AJtf. to 

4:30 P.M. Tuesday through Sa- 
turday; Sunday from 1 to 5 
P.M.; closed Mondays, Thanks- 
giving, Christmas and New 
Year’s. Admission is free; jitney, 
50 cents. Parking space for 200 
cars. No eating facilities .but 
a picnic arm may be opened 
this year. 

Winterthur: open from 10 AM. 
to 4 PM. Tuesday through Sun- 
day; closed Mondays, July. 
Fourth, Thanksgiving, Christ- 
mas and New Year's. ■ Also 
closed on Sundays in winter 
months. Parking space'for 500 

cars. Cafeteria. Admission char- 
ges vary widely. For toe six- 
week Spring Season (April 13 
through May 23) toe fee is 
$5.50 ($5 for members of a 
pro-paid group). The rest of 
the* year it costs $4 to see 
toe South Wing and gardens. 
There are varying charges for 
the gardens only, or to see 
the H. F. du Font residence in 
the fall. And for connoisseurs 
and antiquarians sufficiently in- 
terested to write for reserva- 
tions, there are daily .guided 
tours all year, limited to 48 
people, one in the morning and 
one in the afternoon. Fifty 
rooms are shown on each of 
these tours, or the entire 100 
in the full day. The cost is 
$6 for each tour. 

Longwood Gardens: open every 
day, holidays included, from 9 
AM. to 6 P.M. for the gardens; 
10 AM. to 5 P.M. for the con- 
servatories; evening boors in 
summer when fountain light dis- 
play and/or theater perform- 
ances are scheduled. Parking 
space for 1,000 cars. No eating 
facilities, but a nearby area is 
set aside for picnicking!. Admis- 
sion is $1. 

The Hotel du Pont, in down- 

town Wilmington, may not qual- 
ity as a museum, but it h 
another unusual du. Pont-sup 
ported enterprise. It retains thi 
quiet elegance of a bygone era 
Chambermaids still turn dowi 
the beds at night; beObovs (o 
girls) provide prompt ant 
cheerful service; the publi- 
rooms hold fine woodcarvin, 
and paneling, sparkling ol< 
chandeliers, rich draperies. Th 
hotel's collection of origin: 
Wyeth paintings would be to 
envy of many small museum 

In addition to ambience, to 
hotel's four restaurants offi 
good food. All baking is dor 
each day in the hotel's cm 
kitchens — with no preserv: 
tives. The du. Pont does a 
its own butchering and tar 
nothing frozen in advance. Or 
can eat in the Grill for aroui 
95, with a draught af. Micheh 
for 50 cents, or dine In tl 
elegant Green Room < 
Chateaubriand or rack of lam 

. with suitable wines, entrant 
and cognac for $25 to $30 
person. Room prices at the • 
Pont range from $25 far t 
cheapest single to $41 for t 
most expensive double. 

—N.B. 

See-Miami Beach 
Sea-The Bahamas 
"C» Costa line TIavia 

ANNOUNCING FLIGHTS FROM NEW YORK DIRECTLY TO 

from New York 

THE WINGS OF MAN 

Hg Eastern Airlines 
to the Sunshine State. 

EUJOy Four days of true 

continental service and glamorous 
surroundings at the famous 
Fontainebleau or the Monte 
Carlo Hotels. 

l&C 'Pvtfpct 16&OCf, 

. ‘-t.-'-J/- 1- -- 
£&&&': 7»r\ 

mMrik-. 

For less than the minimum airfare you can buy on your own in June, July & August, in 
addition to your charter ticket ••••••••••• 

rr-ssi. 

WE RLSO GIVE YOU: —-:-r 
•’ \.y»r. 

Your accommodations at first class hotels, breakfast, meeting assistance & transfer 
services. Introductory sightseeing is also included and many optional possibilities. 1*7-■«.>!? 

Cruise Three days on the Italian 
Luxury Liner s/s FLAVIA to the 
sun and sea of Nassau. A romantic 
Roman holiday featuring sundecks, 
swimming pools, cocktails, gala 
nights where you can try your luck 1 

in the Las Vegas Room, continental 
cuisine and the Italian charm. 

%r 
,£wv;- ,JSI, 

50 WHY PRY MORE 
FOR THE SAME THING ... ‘‘JUST?’ FLYING THERE! 

"Visit The Bahamas with its 
markets, fishermen, diving boys, 
bargains in straw hats and baskets. 
Paradise Island beach and exciting 
casino night life. 

. w«« vnmi. 11 HUM ... uiiw i • ru i mu i none: . 

OUR CHARTERS DEPART EVERY WEEK, STARTING MAY 4, on TRANS INTERNATIONAL 
AIRLINES GIANT DC-8 (American built, owned and operated.),n,rfcHNAT,0NAL 

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE. WE ARE BONDED AND OFFER YOU ESCROW ACCOUNTS s*-,. 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION! -?g 

mm. 
fr^ ; 

casino mgnt me. 

It’s a 7Daij Package 
from 

rUllilKl IT MAKES SENSE TO PAY LESS 
ffl*”*1 FOR MORE VRLUE! 

* —— w ..... ..ii. i . , -- . _ . 

„ -* 
“I, . . 
... * * “• w* S-* rn, 

Sr- 11 

A m ore inclusive first dass tour to Greece sells for S732 to $757. Also "Ticket Only” is $397.00 to maximum of Sv' " ^ 

SfijZS3 Z tZZZ?-A n“ximur" “pena,tynu,y *proratBd * * 
STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even If You've Mad« Other Plans) IT WILL MAKE YOU 

from 

ALL FOR 289 514 
■  niURM 

SWITCH and SR VE! 
(No Visas Or Vaccinations Required! Just Your Passport & Suitcase) 

'^toURS 

■iv," 

For Reservations and Full Informaiion Sea Your Travel Agent or 1    

tos405 
MONTE CARLO 

to$450 
FONTAINEBLEAU 

BARJET Services, Inc. GENERAL SALES AGENTS wniiVb* vviewuw, GENERAL SALES AGENTS 
(Member. Amalgamated Group Enterprises, Inc.) 

387 Park Avenue South, New York.N.Y. 10016-Tel. (212) 889-1888 

Jl'*"*. 

Rates based cm par person, double occupancy *nd availability, phis. tax. 

Choose A 3 day bold and a 4 day cruise dfcd^ 
which includes Freeport. From $310 to $440 Monte Carlo; ~ 
From $335 lo S465 Hotel Fontainebleau, t _M ra 1, 
Fla via is of Italian registry. * 

□ Enclosed is my check lor Si 00 C«pos<i in Spcoal - WTI Trusi Acrnunt f Dollar c 
I-HOII Saumfl5 and tom Association.'' 

For departure on 

Ackjnm 

iinea 
.T«J. Home ( ] 

- Trt. gtu. { j 

Sccy°ur . 

travel agent \ ‘ -' 
Costa Une, « * ” • ■ . 
245 Park Avenue. \ " - - 
New York N.Y. 10017 
(212) 6St>!55fl — 

COSTA LINE 
It’s a Roman Holiday9 

A Costa Tour Package 

C> 
v.c 
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STAYPUT 
’ACATIONS 

fee nr. 
|V- ivjuri •.- 

#*: 'ptrlL: 

i/:£S* W 
*r*v arts* 
Na»:-A» 

COSTA DEL SOL, 

^ When you go on vacation, stay on vacation. 
3 *!cOdt fours are meant to give you the kind ol 
^smmodations that pamper you and your pocket 
^ ‘jk. We have the destinations you want. Send the 
' ^poirfor our free booklet. And test our theme line. 

MUWERSAL' 
SflCUrVTnt IDO 60 East 42nd Street flOlVI 1 UUni) New York. NLY10017 
■ SMP1YTVE BEST FOR THE MONEY 

Name. 
Address 

SKYTOURS 
MPLY THE BEST 

TITI Fr L i'll 
r / iimM 

efaysIS what you need to really see California: ’ 
1 Es Vegas. This OTC flight is on TWA and departs 
WH»June24, JulyS and 22, August5and19. ’ 'l 

m your vacation now for this First Class hotel/ ■ 
. * V7,' /p- otorcoach tour of the fabulous west coast; 
. ;K *Prlc8s ner Derson doubleoceupancy. 

*o*t **■ 
* *,*. 

- - - -' 5 e 

1 UNIVERSAL ^ a 

m lOtVY lUUnO New York, N.Y30017-. 
W ills SMPiyTTEBESTfORTHEMONEY , 

mar-* C 
Address 

The Beauty end WMtin of 

E-H tml !■ .n.'fijryt; 

wrr 

fw'** S&(**» 

vase* 

"Vl ’* 

} rest Cost Deluxe Orient Tour   

• ONG KONG *787 
/16 Days and 14 Nights including Air Fare 

^ m NEW YORK 
Featuring Hyatt Regency Hotel or 

IN6K0K SINGAPORE 
OHONS KONG *1109 

.-■f m NEW YORK 
ICSPQ Air Fare PLUS -Airport Transfan 

■ NMnt Hong Ko*<g Hyatt Regency •Ml Hon 
Nij/wi Singapore Mandarin iSSoMUcfTSoREl 

. Nights Bangkok Hyatt Ranw -AND MUCH MORE! 
For Coltxful Easy-To-Read Brochure, wrrta to: 

- ORIENT CHARTER TOURS »«c. | 
J 828 Airport Blvd.. Burlingame, California WyTU 

.\*h 340-6363 - Call Toll Free 800/6324739 m CSlif. 
^ 800/227-5988 in other areas 

. Don Quixote 
immortalized it. 

The Alhambra by moonlight 
characterizes it. 

in it. 

Spain has always been a travel 
bargain. And this year your dollar 
goes even further in Spain than last 

.year. 

So you have more reason than 
ever to visit our surprisingly diverse 
country. Where castles rise above 
Roman ruins. Gothjc cathedrals co- 
exist with shadowy Moorish mosques. 
And whitewashed villas cling to sea- 
side cliffs. Spain encompasses nearly 

Spain. 
30 centuries of civilization, and each 
of our 50 provinces retains a special 
flavor all its own. 

But Spain is more than scenery 
and sightseeing. It's also art, fiestas, 
fine food and shopping. Cosmopolitan 
cities abound with some of Europe's 
best buys. And once you've sampled 
our nightlife, you'll see why we need a 

siesta during the day. Dinner is Jong, 
late and fantastic. 

For more about the colors and 
flavors of Spain, see your travel agent. 
Or mail us the coupon. 

Spanish National Tourist Office P.O. Box 1304 

Radio City Station, New Ybrk, New York 10019 

Spain. I'd like some brochures on it. HR 

Out erf this world but not out of reach. 

(iiq BOTH* Nason- Vxvw OHW 

Critic* choice in Europe 

“...a European mnera where too had rooms go tor ST5 per person 
including 3 meals daiy."San Francisco Ctironi cte 

"..Thracian treasures <n one of the groat shows cl our time. 
A gtmermg surprise" NewVbrter 

Add Bulgwla ID tmvphm m Europe. Sofia’s 2 houra beyond Paris. 
'four savings will pay me small extra tare. 

And give you more ol wrtai a passport s t«. New excitement!. 
Byzamme bssrlicas Moslem masques. Highlit© every mghL 
Festivals ewiyvwek Awetcore as warm as our Mediter- 
ranean sun. The biggest txperrin' Rose Valley anywhere. 
Chic hnels. great lood end wine. Ms cars... on voui 
credit cards. 

Ylftth no visas, it your travel agent makes ycur hookings! 
Send couooc tor lull color samoling ot Bulgaria, where 

Europe meets theOnent...1or the tun of It. 

The New York Times at your doorstep. . first thing in 
tho morning. Wake up with The Times, and right away 
things become clearer. And you'll feel brighter about 
what's going on in the world. Enjoy The Times the nice 
and easy way. . . with home delivery. To set it up. . 
can this toll-free number: 800-325*6400 
Or mail the coupon below 

Home DeDvery Department 
Timas Square. N.Y..N.Y. 10038 

please arranoo to have The New Ybtlc Times delivered to my home 
as checked: 
□ Every monrbig □ Weekdays O Sundays - 

W R"4flP | 
Apt.CfanyJ Ph“* I 

(tana rWhatyfiiwrtafoktiirou^WBPcnilwtHXJteilwkm kr ■p«*WMnA5eeh*nj# I 
ta raft sow otuw - I 
la- iimAnnnWcnanM inrf *• -rh****— ■f*~*t*—llw I 

[UCllwPKTMAY AMP SAVE HUNBBEDS OF $ 

Round-Trip Jet 
Cheaters to* 

Weekly Flights 
From New York 

and Chicago. 

CAR IN EUROPE 
RENT/BUY Travel by car and really save! 
« Cor Rental—unbeatable rates 
■ Buy a New Gu-Savtng Car—tax free at European factory 

■ Drive it hi Europe—everything arranged 
• Direct Factory Shipment lo U-S. without driving 

■ Camping Vehicles—rent or buy 
* CTE Studem-Teachnr Plans 

FREE with reservation CTFs indispensable European 
Trip-Planning Road Maps with driving times. 

Write for details and for exact up-dated quotation—specify 
make-model, arrival-departure dates and cities in Europe. 

. CAR TOURS IN EUROPE. INC. ® 
L bSSHFIrt AVfcNtJfc. N.V 10017 • OX? *>o00 J 

fij^n ADMANCEPLAN 
■ HgSHfiyggzSflE ,v  

75 West 43rd Sirwi,Ne»-^’orlc.N.Y. 10036 

-   . 

Addicsa       —    
Cnv gun 71p 

Prcrened Departure Dale: Vovh Day_ ^ 
*i|M na p, Mp VH I* PI PM PI V C*pui rw A 

n I>.f* «n Pr tJI, mp, ma iPpfn W a mu •« 5 
l«MI »I" Ml r» MlM W -TIM lpl\a«n\ 
,, m* -Pi, nn-i tr .w Pma.Vru. M —1-ft to- PM 

"*v •’ •’*' «• *r *w nwus M*WI iHwawiNViii 
- I.^IP anrip,'jkrtlB^p.n 

ceoin New York State (212) 575-1210 
Outside NY TOLL FREE (800) 223-6554 

‘ To order 

The New York 
Times Large 

i Type Weekly 
• caff tolfrfree 
j 800-325-6400. 

! Only $8.80 for 
a three-monih 
tria/subscription. 

iS^eJfcUr J3drk Sinus 

"“^VlSmNG ENGLAND?■*“ 
SJIJI oni,’ iS n»i« Pom i widen W our Mckxf- 
FU (jetijUn fjiiroouw E'CCAeot cutoha. 
t^uriTiR mrrzunr*^. penane w- 
vica. an mre si mtonnble irtm. Also, ctiana- 
mq. CMimj cctnw. rJr«K S. from EM. «wfc- 
K\ awxit>« irw< 5ih Avm<, w Ctahrt to 2, 

f.'a most dales. Far 
: Jem lurchuie nmu. 

Svroerte Ians. Cfp- 
rtc-n rer.- 
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OCEANS AHEAD 

That’s right! Because the oceans 

have been our held for many years, 

we have the experience to offer the 

best in ’76. Choice after choice, we 
offer you the biggest cruise selec- 

tion than anyone else... and that’s 

a fact! We have more ships, more 

cruises and sea holidays, and more 

variety in destinations on the 

market than any other company! 

Air/Sea Packages 

ss Victoria Greek registry EEIinis Greek registry Romanza 
FLY TO ITALY 
for your luxury vacation and live it 
up on a Roman Holiday, stay in Italy 
and sail on the magnificent ss Victoria 
15 day cruising to Greece, Egypt, 
Israel & Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, July 29 thru Oct. 21. 
Package rates from $1331-$! 819. 

OR sail for 15 days to Greece, Russia, 

Rumania, Turkey & Dalmatian Coast. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
Aug. 12, Sept. 9. 
Package rates from $133141819. 

FLY TO LONDON 
to catch the English charm. Stay in 
London and sail on the ss Eilinis for 
15 day cruising to Gibraltar, Portugal, 
Madeira, Canary Islands, Morocco, 
Spain, Palma de Majorca, Corsica, 
Algiers, Sardinia & Italy. 
Jet departures from N.Y., (first flight 
Sunday May 23). Regularly thereafter 
every Monday, June 7 thru Sept. 17. 
Package rates from $132141648. 

FLYTOUAIY 
Greek registry 

Proceed to Venice and sail on ss . 
Romanza for 15 day cruising to 
Greece, Russia, Rumania & Turkey. 

Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
June 3 thru Aug. 26. 
Package rates from $150941634. 

SS Fiorita Panamanian registry 

Bon Vivant 
Greek registry 

FLY TO ITALY 
enfoy your stay in ftaiy and choose 
either ss Fiorita 8 day cruising to 
Corfu, Athens, Crete,'Katakolon & 
Dubrovnik. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every 
Thursday, April 8 thru Oct. 21. 
Package rates from $93741156. 

OR ss Bon Vivant for 11 day cruising 
to Greece, the Greek isles, Turkey & 
Yugoslavia. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
April 15 thru Oct. 21. 

Package rates from $ 1150-$1484. 

. OR ss Bon Vivant for 12 day cruising 
to Greek Islands, Athens, Egypt & 
Yugoslavia. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
April 1 thru Oct. 7. 

Package rates from $1257*41608*. 

•Based on 14/21 GIT Group Fare. 

ss Regina Prims 
^ Panamanian registry 

FLY TO PALMA DE MAJORCA 
stay in Palma for 6 days at a first class 
hotel then sail on ss Regina Prima for 
7 day cruising to Italy, Tunisia, 
Sardinia, France &.Spain. 
Jet departures from the East Coast 
every Tuesday, June 15 thru Sept. 14. 
Package rates from $6964906. 

OR sail on ss Romanza for 15 day 
cruising to Greece, Egypt, Lebanon, 
Israel & Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
April 8 thru Oct. 7. 

Package rates from $128641411. 

Special.. Special.. Special 

ss Britanis Greek registry 

Britanis 

TRANSATLANTIC SAILING 
New York/Soutbampton/Amsterdam 
Departure May 13,1976. Special 
rates: From $2354725. per person 
(based on double occupancy} plus tax. 

Limited Space Available 2 

Greek registry 

FLY TO AMSTERDAM 
for a Dutch Style Vacation, enjoy 
Amsterdam and sail on ss Britanis for 
15 day cruising to Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Finland, Russia, Poland & 
England. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
May 20 thru Aug. 12. 
Package rates from $143241782. 
OR . 

Note: AM prices based in double occupancy, 
and on 22/45 day Exc. Independent Airfare 
Additional supplement for single 
accommodations and high season travel. 

See your travel agent or contact 

FLY TO MILAN 

FLY TO ATHENS 
-for your Grecian Odyssey. Combine a 
cruise and stay at one of the beautiful 
Chandris Hotels in the Greek Islands of 

Corfu, Chios or Crete. Rates on request. 

enjoy Italy and proceed to Genoa to 
sail on ss Britanis for 15 day cruising 
to Senegal, Morocco, Spain's Balearic 
& Canary Islands. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
Sept. 9,25, Oct. 9. 

Package rates from $146641721. 

OMNMIS ONES CHANDJHS CWX5ES 

666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 

Tel.: (212) 58^8370 
Chicago, Toronto, Beverly Hills, Fort Lauderdale 

Address. 

My Travel Agent. 

Treat yourself to a r®af Oriental adventure 

on a DYNASTY TOUR 
'A big 21 days on the Dynasty Classic Tour - Taiwan, 
Singapore, Thailand, Hong Kong and Japan. All the 
delido os aromas, exotic sights and sounds of the Orient, 

only $1,314 * 

The added luxury of Bali, the Indonesian paradise, on 
the Dynasty Bali Tour - 23 days of excitement, 

including Taiwan’s fabulous Taroko Gorge,.a tow of 
Jakarta, three dreamy sights in Bali, only 51,545.* 

The Incredible Dynasty Grand Tour — a foil 30 days of 

Oriental wonderment including all rite features of the 
Classic aad Bali Tours plus the best of Manila,* tour of 
Koala Lara pur, beautiful jungle capital of Malaysia, the 
music of the Philippines, folk dancing and memorable 
tide trips to Jogjakarta, the ancient splendor of the 
temple at Borobudor - the epitome of an Oriental 
vacation, only 51,799.* 

Our new brochure. Bursting 
’With lours Irom one day to 

15 days. Paris. Brittany. 
Riviera, chateaux country, 
vrine country, oh the beaten 
path, many more. Escorted 
or independent Molor- 
coach. private car. house* 
boat, river barge, elc. The 
tour? are great, the prices 
are right! 

Send for France 
Packaged 

and ready to go! 

Best of aO, a Dynasty Tour gives you the real Chinese 
hospitality or China Airlines, includes first dass/dduxe 
Jioteb, floor show entertainment, two meals per day. 
and professional English-speaking guides for a limited 
number of participants. 

* Price based upon GIT Air Fare group rates from Los 
Angeles, two persons sharing a room. Slightly higher on 

7/^IA 

NDEOJST 

2weeks unlimited tram tod through England,Scotlandand^k ^ ^ g * ~ £jg| Sd 

With a BritRoii Possyou can have London, Oxford ana the white dtfis of DOMKM
A 

an have Manchester, Nottingham, Bristol and Bath. You can ramble through \ 

to the Scottish Highlands br Lowkmds and back. |fn\l 

BritRoii Pass is. the one-price rail ticket that gives you unlimited train trove! thneughe*^ 

all of Britain: xit 

A seven-cby Pass is $60 Economy (S80 First Class). 14 days, $90 Economy ($115ra| 9 
rW) 21 days, $120 Economy ($145 First Class). And a ontfmonth BrilRml Bass f 

Economy ($165 First Class). if* 

v* 
- -dtfir* 

29 
And if you’re age 14 through 22, BritRail fttsses are evtodteapenYotrth Passes o 

$50 fa-7 days, $80 for 14 days. S95 for 21 days and $120.Far a month. Jf VP 
352. 

* - . - - r v. . .. 
Thse are thousands of trains a day to cfeooss from. Crack expresses frwncfty cen .-1- • ; ^, 

tootycsifre,ICMItrainsttetmeanderthroughtheoountryside^aepn,pmcfuatmodt^' J: . 
trains,criss-crcssing north, east, south anrJ.wesf.Thisisihe way to really s® Britain.!" " - 
way to meet the British people. ' 

The only hitch is, you can't buy BritRoii Pass once you’re in Britain. You can ordy l V -: ■' ' ■ 

it here^ to gi* the benefit over there: Of course; your Travel Agent will be hoppyio 
one forycHL And he's the best persat to seeabcut any liovdlingyoucte anyway ‘ . .. • ■: 

If you’re looking for more travd bargains m Britain, your Travel Agerit wifi teli,.*-'-’ _ -c.‘ 

about .our "Open to View” Pass, which admits you to more than 400castles, gardens^ .wi. .* 

museums all ewer Britain for just $950. And our Brilainshrinker day tours which V " 
you to pierces HkeBatK Stratford and Oxford Andovemigh^ : — VQWf 

When you come to Britain witha&iHtaflFas,-yougefas much Britain as youw^Rvt 1 

Far.more iafomtotion see your ThT, - - ■ ‘ojaur 
Agent or ma3 the coupon. .''I;.; ■ ' 

: ■» tv.wtrswi 

tf 

fc'gSft 

-Sit CSSRft 

rVE NOW! 

tr - ••• 

TWO WEEKS 
ir.W 

_ Please send me your Travel Vetoes ; 
brochure with Womofionon JbeBrilRoil PaaTOpr; 

to View” Pass and the BriiairshrinVsr tours. WORTm 

BritRoii Travel Interaohonol. n 
Dep:. 2 6-5io. P.O. BaxS ~” 

Stolen Island. New York 10705 My Travel Ageido- 

5ET0.VN DEPARTURES 

w 
■':'r^r4CS3 

v • ’ CO, p 

esi^rr-, • -‘Ztmomp 

 # 
T4-- • **r? 

P ■ 

CJM 

-u. 

Canada. So much to go for. 
CN train tours. A great way to j 

See Canada the way It should be seen—from a roomy, com- 
fortable CN train. Enjoy fine accommodations, troth on the train and 
m selected hotels. Good meals. Cozy relaxing lounges. And best of 
all. a picture-window view of the splendour of Canada. So this year, 
take a vacation to remember. An Independent, unescorted Maple Leaf 
Deluxe Tour of Canada. Or a lower-priced CN Econorail Tour. 

For details on all CN train tours, see your Travel Agent or contact 
Canadian National Railways in New York 966-4380, or use the coupon. 

Sample Maple Leal Deluxe Tour itineraries from Montreal: 

12days,.$728.* Gaspe Peninsula, 7 

Son.?99UCoIn&.ned GasP® & Maritimes, 16 days, 
Nllga!lFa,l!’5 da7s*$W9-* Edmonton, Calgary, Canadian Rockies, 13 days, $980* Vancouver & 

Canadian Rockies, 17 days, $1195.* 

B»»eo®a 

*Per person: two In a room. Canadian funds orequiv. Includes trans- 

sShteShg*eeP,f>9 C3r accommoda,ion. specified mealsfhSSK 

CM 
Canadian National Railways 
Rail Travpl Bureau 
Central Station . 
Montreal, Quebec. Canada H3G 3M3 

Please send me more Inform*,™ on CM Uapfo Leaf Pacfcape Tours. 

Name   

I Send me more information about 1976 Dynasty Toois. A Civij.oft cl Ficmatcu-. Inc. 
ill Film AV" New York -.001? 

FRAMES’! 

j My Travel Agent. 

i Mad to: China Airioes, Tour Dept, 
--- 

391 Suttcx St., San Francisco, CAS4108 j TRIP LOG GUIIE 
oukJ» nj, color g. blw 

gg 
onolot ol ir wumoa f,«ah|er« 

5KaPll.SS«,!ur*!- description >WPi. (tom u5. to 
wotVMkK wrii hdplnq you nun 
your l»lBV will) u, now jra in. 
ycaij ,nud. Annual may y-.Qn, 
S-vr, <ub)erlpt>r>n J7.50. 

^SAtS?ul? TBAVEl SERVICE 301 hMhon AMJH.Y^tJ.Y.joosz 

QUEENS VACATION a v - 
X0-19QB«S ' 

FwetfHitta.W.Y.J 
TtS-®mS9Wl 

t <> 
v.c 
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si m SUNNY TOURS TO 

'ROUND-TRIP TG0 BONDED JET ^ 
^HARTER ON IBERIA AIRLINES DC-8 

^ N.Y. (JFK) to Costa del Sol 
%. TUffl UfrCtfC only—Including 
> I If U VI LUlu in-flight meals & drinks) 

“Britain wasn’t such abargain 
200 years ago. 

299to *329 So come home now- 
^ You save up to $352. 
'^U-Vr. ■ •' 

Y * Compare with 14/21 day regular 
economy fare of $588-$681.. 

"*{;'.Departing every Saturday evening 
from June 26 thru Sept 4. 

Y'r You must reserve at (east 65 days in advance of flight 
-‘V ;r 
'^SPECIAL! Limited number of.First Class 
r* Seats available at same price. First come, 

served. 

m1 Fflt] 
fu IB1HB w BErfili] 

m 

£CIAL HOMETOWN DEPARTURES! 
(Save Time and Money) 

iu can take off on sifriilar charter programs;, on a 
riety of dates, vfaOC-8 Jet of AV1ACO, a scheduled 
Jineof Spain, right from '. 

£• BOSTON • NEWBURGH (NY) * PjNWDEU^lA 
r-. BALTlMORE-WXSHlNGTON-RiCHMpND 
ITTSBURGH •SYRACUSE • BUFFALO • CLEVELAND 

a See your travel agent! 

:^0sm 
Jg^SiadSaBgfeiiue.ifewYDrtrttew York 10822 ; 

sdnd FREE tour literature for Spam. 1 would like to gp 

sySsit'1 about: -———*——*—r 

 — * 

So much toy*-'.. 
JfS, A yr©3‘ travel agent is:       

* rjsmwMMMmumwmmmmmummmmwmuwuwmw 
«*/ “ 
rwlA**- 
iyJ J 1 - 
hirs*. " ’■ 

L 

i ’> i'"11 

liVJT ~ 
iV* * •• 

t2 dS-T* f* 
!fiS O-Mr* 

*4*9*7 rK\ 

' 17 &***• -■ 

* £2?-*_ ,;4ijS. 

.Vi*3*’ 

'v' 

" scorted Tours 
-00from six scenic 

x jrs through the magnifi- 

■ Mrd aonurdsupe?-comtortable, air-conditioned 
.-J .torcoaches; 8 to 17 days Some include 

- aska Inside Passage and^ £r'tl!tLs£ Hav 
astal cruise. Minimum of two meals a day. 

.Stle departures. From $425. Free color bro- 
ire has full details. Send coupon o.. better 

.fe-see your Travel Agent. 

'Canada—so much to go for. 

orfui ^ 

leers ct | 

ftr- 1 
itefe Ai 1WAs*,. J1 Travel Agent is 

A vusstauis . ia 
|,-^fYJ Y 100 West Harrison Plaza, Seattle. Wa. 98119^ t 

a tp „ I Y 

!>£ 
' 4 '> ■ 

* <■ * ” ' 

£Ai:*:4r 
■ 1/ 

"Having been regarded as the ‘heavies" in that 
entire affair of 1776, it would be very uncouth 
forthe British to remain silent at thistime. Rather; 

■ we would like you to come see us. We ve quite 
mellowed, you know. We’ve prepared all man- 
ner of festivities for you. And we at British 
Airways have made our tours and fares particu- 
larly attractive, if 1 do say so myself. ■ 
the recent exchange rate adjustments have 
added much to the bargains: your American 
dollar buys you more in Britain now than in 
years. More than even a few short months ago. 
So, read through our bargains for 7o. And do 
give us another chance. As we have you. 

Robert Morley 

Compute • A-Tbur 

you. It lets you “program your entire holiday 
to suit your particular likes. You and your trusty 
Travel Agent work everything out together, your 
budget. your length of stay, where you want to 
ao how much you wantto see.There e-re hun- 
dreds Of hotels. Sde^rips. bus; tours, rahcon- 
nections and excursions to choose from. AH 
atout Britain. And you pick everything J 
advance Even entertainment Added to one of 
BMhAktwi bargain fares, Compute-A-Tour 

■ becomes especiaHy economical. 

London Show 
Tour ^561 

The original London Show Tour is still the best 
one around. For a two-week tour, you get an 
incredible amount: round-trip airfare from New 
Yark. 13 nights in a good London hotel [with 
private bath and continental breakfast each 
morning) and a number of extraordinary fea- 
tures. Not the least of which is 7 theatre tickets 
for your choice of two other ticket plans), rius, 
there's membership in private clubs and dis- 
counts at hundreds of shops and restaurants. 
And even an Avis car for two days (gas and 
mileage on you). Don't miss the American 
Museum at Bath. 

«■ 

Fly-Drive 
HoBdayiJSll 

Here's where you can really let your indepen- 
dence come through for you. The main feature 
of this two-week tour is an Avis car for 13 days 
with unlimited mileage. Round-trip airfare from 
New York is also included in the price, as well 
as your first night's lodging in a very nice London 
Airport hotel. Once on wheels, you could trace 
your forefathers' forebears' footsteps. George 
Washington'&ancestral home (Sulgrave Manor) 

is in Northamptonshire. Tom Paine's in TheHord. 
Daniel Boones in Exeter. And William Penn 
spent some idle hours living in the Tower Or 
London. CSorry about that) 

Before you go anywhere, of course, it's best to 
consult a Travel Agent first. The bargains out-, 
lined herein are a mere sampling of what we 
have to offer. There are three-week tours as 
well, and all manner of fares to choose from. 
If you wish to go soon, there are one- and two- 
week programs available now. Pnces quoted 
are in effect May 1 through May31.1976. They 
will be slightly higher afterward. Group Inclusive 
Tours are subject to a number of restrictions, 
including a $15 surcharge for weekend travel; 
So you must see our "Best Selling Holidays 
brochure forfufl details. Call your Travel Agent 
or British Airways. 

«9W 
****?■.. 

. _ "C)V ... 
British Airways - '5§2|s$® i 
Box 15, Dept. 26-35 1 A 

Rego Park, New York 11374.' 
Phone (212) 687-1600 ■ 
or see the Yellow Pages 
for our toll-free 
number in your area. 

vou talk a good oargain, Mr. Moriey. Please 
send me British Airways' Bicentennial package, 
including your "Come Home Again guide to 
Britain. 

Name—   — —  

Address ——   
City_ State Zip  

My Travel Agent is —  

British airways Bargains for 76 

2. 
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LONDON 15 DAYS, *596. 
The price includes round trip GIT economy air fare, transportation 

between airport and hotel, accommodations with private bath at the Royal 
Kensington, and continental breakfast daily. 

It also includes a get-acquainted sightseeing tour of London, a copy of 
our “In London” shopping and nightclub guide, a casino and private club 
membership and all of the Pan Am’s World Tour bonus features listed below. 
Ask your travel agent for Pan Am’s World Regency Tour, PAH 001. 

LONDON, PARIS, ROME, AMSTERDAM 
15 DAYS, *877 

The price includes round trip GIT economy air fare, transportation 
between airports and hotels, quality hotel accommodations with private 
bath, and continental breakfast daily. 

It also includes comprehensive sightseeing tours of each city, a copy of 
our “In London” shopping and nightclub guide, and all of the Pan Am’s 
World Tour bonus features listed below. Ask your travel agent for Pan Ams 
World Four CapilalsTour, PAH 001. 

^ Any Saturday You Choose to go 

You’ll Be Thrilled 
the Many Vacation Pie 

Packed into a Weel 

39,241 lona 

7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises to 

LONDON, PARIS, ROME 
15 DAYS, *843. 

The price includes round trip GIT economy air fare, quality hotel 
accommodations with private bath, transportation between aiiports and 
hotels, and continental breakfast daily. 

It also includes sightseeing tours in London, Paris, and Rome, a copy of 
our “In London” shopping and nightclub guide, and all of the Pan Am’s World 
Tour bonus features listed below. Ask your travel agent for Pan Ams World 
Class icTour, PAH 001. 

ITALY 15 DAYS, *1,054 
The price includes round trip GIT economy air fare, first class and deluxe 

hotel accommodations with private bath, transportation throughout tour by 
deluxe air-conditioned motor coach and comprehensive sightseeing program 
throughout, including tours in Rome, Florence, Capri, and Venice, and visits 

to Milan, Sorrento, Pompeii, Amalfi, Pisa, Siena, Padua, Verona, Lake Garda. 

It also indudes a continental breakfast daily, 4 lunches, 8 dinners, a 
welcome dinner in Rom£, a farewell dinner in Milan, and all of the Pan Ams 
World Tour bonus features listed below. Ask your travel agent for Pan Ams 
World Marco Polo Tour, PAH 00L 

BONUS FEATURES 
All Pan Am’s World Tours also include a Pan Ams World host in each 

city or tour escort throughout, our “Taste.of London, ^gaaV 

Paris, Rome, and Amsterdam” dining discount 
plan, a copy of Pan Ams “Real Guide to Europe 
and the Mediterranean;’ a copy of Pan Ams 

World “Shopping in Europe;5 Berlitz guides s7T>y~-r—r——• 

to French and Italian, when visiting France »|||ak 
or Italy, a 20% discount on car rentals ' % 
through Pan Am’s World Rent-A-Car fraEI 
System, discounts on Fotomat film and de- 4U/UIIS VWTHl |||||| 
veloping, tips to porters for 2 bags at 

airports and hotels, hotel service charges 

and taxes, a Pan Am’s World flight bag, and more. 

Americas airline to the world. 

‘lours are available on selected departure dares-JPrices are based on round trip GIT economy air fare 

for groups of 10 or more. Reservations and payment must be made 15 days before departure. We help 
you join a group. If a group is not formed, we try to arrange an alternate date. Hotels are based on double 
occupancy-. S?.00 U.S. departure tax is included. Car based on 2 people sharing. Gas. local taxes and 
optional insurance not included. 

See your travel agent. 

.Cruise 
to 

BERMUDA 
6 days/ 
5 nights 

from 

*229* 

Weekend 
Singles Cruise 
to NOWHERE 

4 days/ 
3 nights 

from 

$149** 

! i .. 

(pins port taxes) 
(pins port taxes) 
April 3#—May 3 

on tUe 

Calv # 
The SS Calypso can now take m to the Muni paradiae of Bermuda (and yen mba only 2 working 

bcEeTeT 0(1 * weekend fling to Nowhere (with no time tort from *oA) at prices you won't 

Dining i Dancing * Entertainment 
ILpwvitioni me now being taken for Sovereign Holidays’ cranes on the loxarioes S5 Calypeo. Sail 
■sonr care# away on a mn*( remarkable cruising experience. SS C-slypao teginered in Greece, i.ruiae to 
Nowhere sai!» April 30-SLij 3. Bermuda cruises: Slay 5-10, May 12-17, and Slay 27-JUM 1. 

"Other accommodatii'na depending on cabin selectimu to $449. Memorial Day Weekend sup- 
plement—$30 per pjMCD^er. 9-Uav Bermuda Cruise available. 

1 'Other Cntise to Nowhere Jtooffllliwhliww also available to $12*. 

meet these days, but in 
money-troubled times 
there’s one helpful place 
you can t urn to and that’s 
the Personal Finance 
column of The New York 
Times. Twice a week 
it offers sound counsel 
and good tips on those 
fiscal affairs that come 
close to home. 

Taxes, insurance, mort- 
gages. interest, banking, 
wil!s,securities are some 
of the subjects Personal 
Finance looks into. 

Don't miss it—Mondays 
and Thursdays—in the 
Business/Finance Pages 
of 

For reservations call your iravrl J Sovereign Holidays, 609 5th Avr, N.Y„ S.Y.. 
agent For farther information jF Please rash all the details of your cruise to 
call Sovereign Holiday?, f Bermuda/Cruise to Nowhere program. 
f212> 371-4066. Travel JV 
Agent* only call loll free Name ■■■ —  ——  — 
(800 1 221-2595. New M   
York Slate rail f A,Wnw 

“IferL FT City.    
Clnli.     —  . _. 

>.5JI 

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY WITH SHIP YOUR HOTEL FOR THE 2 DAYS & NIGHTS IN NAS: ; 

^ j ^ l » g 

[*' 

^ * 4i i 

The ship that transformed 7 days into A WEEK TO REMEMBER, and 
became the most sought-after vacation vessel in weekly service, will again 
perform her quality cruise magic in 1976. Again look forward to enjoying 
her magnificent facilities that include the magical Magrodome roof which * 
slides open and dosed over the all-weather Lido pool deck. Again the great 
food 6 times a day, again the sparkling entertainment led by 4 orchestras. 
And of course, again the gracious service of Home Lines’ superb Italian 
crew. All accommodations have private bathrooms and other modem 
amenities, all double cabins have 2 lower beds. Nassau stopovers permit- 
ted at no extra charge. Panamanian Registry. 

Spring Cruises. f $395 to % - 
Apr. 17 • Apr. 24 

Mayl • May 8 • May 15 
May 22 • May 29* June 5 • June 12* Jur  

Summer Cruises.... -t$415 to 3 H< 
June 26 • July 3 • July 10 • Ju 
July 24 • July 31 • Aug. 7 • Au 

Aug. 21 • Aug. 28 

BOOK 

THROUGH 

YOUR 

TRAVEL 

AGENT 

s- LINES 

One WORLD TRADE CENTER 
Suite 3969 - New York, N.Y. 10048 
Phone (212) 432-1414 
Offices in Principal Cities 

Autumn Economy Season 
t§365 to $630 

Sept. 4 • Sept. 11 • Sept 18 • Set 
Oct. 2 • Oct. 9 • OcL 16 • Oi 
Oct. 30 • Nov. 6 • Nov. 13 • No 

Rates per person based on double o 
subject to availability 

Rates for suites on request - > 

* Indicates no minimum rate accommoda 
available at this time 

WvunalkiL IDA. Quality. SSADFJL ... KnmsL JTJISA. JamoaL. dialum. fsA&otimL 

At the completion of her 7-day service. ..the 39,241:tpri — ... - { 

QCEANIC Sails on 2 Special Late-Autumrt 
Caribbean Cruises from New York 

both at sizable Economy-Season savings! 

NOVEMBER 27...13 DAYS DECEMBER 10...10 DAYS 
St. Thomas, Martinique, Barbados. St. Maarten. Bermuda, San Juan. St. Thomas and St. Maarten • ’ 

San Juan and Bermuda i$820 to SI490 t S600 to $1090 

, . RaiesforSuiteson request • . 
Rafts per person, based on double occupancy and subject !oavailabOrty tlndkafts no minimum raft accommodations avaflablealttf 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR HOME LINES 

CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA 

We give you the best o 

Buck I AfA 
San Diego has something 

for everyone. 
68 golf courses. 

70 miles of uncrowded 
beaches. A picturesque 

Embarcadero. And 
Mexico is only a few 

moments away. 
And if you take our 

San Diego Sun & Palm 
vacation, for example, 
you11 have 8 days and 

7 nights to do all the 
things you like best. 

You'll stay at a choice 
hotel. And get admissions 
to Sea World and the San 

Diego Zoo, as A well 
as a fascinating 

harbor cruise. 

Ask your Travel Agent ’ 
about Tour *IT5A NCV2 

or call American. 

San Diego 
Sun&Pilm 

-*V **3lWk 

Plus Mr rare^ j 
Price per person>bs*riil 
double occupancy 
hotel choice. 

Helping you 
get the most 
out of your 
vacation 
is one of the'. 

igra MBMWI I 



THE ONLY CRUISE LINE WITH A MONEY-SAVING AIR/SEA PROGRAM FROM NEW YORK! 

ret FOR THE 2 DAYS SHIMS! 

S Saring Craves .. * 
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Wiaf a vacation adventure? The very British 
Victoria. Exciting Vancouver. Russian-founded 
Sitka. The frontier towns of Ketchikan and 
Juneau. Remote Nanaimo. And in between, 
some of the most awesome scenery in 
the world. 

And en route you'll be pampered by our • 

Hairy James & His Orchestra 
star on our 

June 5th Nostalgia Cruise! 

500-man itofion crew, served lavish continental 
cuisine prepared by 54 European chefs and 
entertained royally And there ore the stable 
sailing and luxurious spaciousness of the 
largest ship cruising Canada and Alaska—the 
magnificent 25,000 ton Liberian-registered 
15.5. Fairsea. 

• What's more, you'll enjoy major savings 
on our Air/Sea Program aboard regularly- 
scheduled airlines. And in most coses, with our 
’’Cruise Plus" feature, you con even enjoy 
stopover privileges in San Francisco or another 

city en route home. 
There are seven 14-day Canada/Alaska 

cruises sailing every other Saturday from San 
Francisco beginning June 5th. These cruises. 
book early, so make arrangements now 
to soil with Sitmar for the most unforgettable 
vacation of your life. Ask your travel agent. 
She knows. 

Sitmar I Cruises 
The Caribbean and South America. Mexico. Canada and Alaska. 
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Mediterranean 
Cruise Classics 
BdavAy/cnusevaca- 
ptheex-Gripstofm 
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•221-9848 
•221-6006 
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Come Aboard! You’re Imdted to celebrate • 
America’s 200th birthday the Four Winds way. 

Stop ■board end let your tour director take care of all details, 
’ schedules and baggage-moves. He also plans parties and gives 

briefings about stops along the way. Throughout your rail cruise, 
you’ll stay at the famous deluxe hotels and resorts you've beard 
about You’ll spend a day or more touring an area or relaxing at a 
resort betore your train moves on. 
Art-fneftrafra Features: First-class rail transportation. Including 
sleeping cars - Luxury hotels and resorts • Most meals, many 
In tamo us .gourmet restaurants ■ Fully escorted by Four Winds 
tour directors • All sightseeing * All tips, taxes, transfers, bag- 
gage handling ■.Frequent departures from New York, Newark, 
Philadelphia and Chicago. 

Canadian Rockies - Pacific Northwest 
16.22 or 25 days... Seattle, Banff. Vancouver, Victoria, Icefields-, 
jasper. Yellowstone, Glacier- Park. Grand Tetons. May thru Sept 

Trans-Canada;.. Montreal to the Rockies 
17 days . . . Across Canada from Montreal to the Canadian 
Rockies. Jasper, Banff, plus Glacier Park. May thru Sept. 

California • The West • National Parks 
16, 19 or 22 day* . . . Pacific Coast, Grand Canyon, Colorado 

' Rockies, the National Parks. Las Vegas. Los Angeles, Lake Ta- 
hoe. Salt Lake City. San Francisco, Seattle. May thru Nov. 

Navajoiands • Canyonlands • Rockies 
17 days... Navajo country from the Colorado Rockies to Monu- 
ment valley Including Mesa Verde, famous -Durango Narrow 
Gauge Railway" and Santa Fe. Taos and Denver. May thru Sept 

Nova Scotia ■ Quebec • Gaspe 
30 day* ... Monweal, Quebec, Gaspe Peninsula. Prince Edward 
Island, Nova Scotia. Evangeline Country, Cabot Trait, Acadia 
National Park, Maine and Boston. May thru Sept 

Mexico • Acapulco • New Orleans 
22 days ... M«dco-Acapulco. Mexico City, Taxco. Cuernavaca 
plus New Orleans, and Bel ling rath Gardens. Year-round. 

■IBIMI For brochure, see year Travel Agent or roaH coupon ■MMH 

I FOUR WINDS TRAVEL. INC. Dept. K884  ^ I  
* 176 Fifth Avo„ N.Yi N.Y. 10010 Pnoner (2f2J 777-C260 

Haase send your free 32-page Americana Rat Cruise* brochure. 

1 Four Winds8Tours 

SOUTH AMERICA 
WITH FLYING COLOI 

BRANIFF HAS MORE NON-STOPS FROM THE U.S.TO 
SOUTH AMERICA THAN ANY OTHER AIRLINE 

2 PERU, ECUADOR,COLOMBIA 
Tour No. IT6BN1AT40 . 

■ II days, 10 nightsin'these three very different 
Andean countries, $205’ (df,$2030 per ni^it) jpex 
person, twin basis, based on a.minimum of 5 people 
traveling together, plus group air fare. See Ecuador’s 
Quito, a perfect gem of Spanish Colonial architecture, 
and the nearby Indian Markets of Otavala Note the 
contrasts of Bogota with its skyscraper hotels, ancient gold 
artifices, Bolivar’s romantic vifla. Explore Lima, Pcaim's Gey 
of Kings with its Torre Tagle Palace, and-nearby Inca sites. 

3PANAMA-COLOMBIA ' 
Tour Na IT6BN1AT65 

® 8 days, 7 nights mini-vacation for only $155 (or $22.14 per 
nighr) per person, twin basis, based on a minimum of 10 people 
traveling together, plus group air fare. First, Panama, cross-roads of the 
.world and every kind of tax-free shopping bargain. Tour the old Gry. 
See the Golden Altar that die pirate Henry Morgan missed; try your 
hick at die casino. Then fly on to Bogota to hunt for leather and 
emeralds at half their US. price. Gaae at pre-CoHirnbian gold’in the 
Museo del Ora Marvel at a cathedral carved out of a salt mountain. 

DELUXE SOUTH AMERICA 
EMPERADOR 

B Tour No. IT5BN1HHS2 
22 days from $1,420 

per person, twin basis,-plus air fere. All 
meals included. A Grand-Deluxe tour of 

South America—from the Amazon 

to the beaches of Rio; from the gold 
S. artifacts of Colombia and Ecuador's 

} Spanish colonial treasures to the 
f bargain shopping of Buenos Aires; 

from Paraguay's Iguassu Falls and the 
seaccosr resorts of Chile, to long-lost 

Machu Ftcchu in Peru. 

iff 
In 1976 Braniff has made a 

. • South American vacation as easy to 

‘ plan as one in die USAJ The Braniff Travel Wanner 
is a fifty-two page, do-it-yourself tour selector that tells 

you exactly what there is to see and do, how to get 
there and how much it will cost. You can frxus on a 

single country. Or combine several different ones. Or 
city-hop through the entire South American continent 

And die Planner comes free. It’s die way to start 
discovering South America free of charge. 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR BRANIFF AT 687-8200 IN NEW YORK CITY. 

• 621-6411 IN NEWARK. ALL OTHER CITIES CALL TOLL FREE (800) 527-4000... 24 HOURS A DAY. 

Flex* Ksd we trfonnaboo on South America Rytag Colon: □ Peruana 
(IT6BNLATS7) □ IVru.'Ecuador, Colombia 
IT6BNIAT4Q) □ Panama, Colombia 
(TT6BNIAT65) - □ Round South America |_ 
(riSBNlATO) p 

Braniff International L 
Flying Colors—Boom 908 
Exchange Paris', 
P.O. Box 35001 
Dallas. Texas 75235 

□ Eraperador 
(rrsBNiHHSZ) 

□ Travel Planner 

“r* - ^ a > 

Hying Colon- The DC-MC lnirrconnoemal jet punted bv Alexander Calder. 

to South America with Flying Colors 
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TRAVEL 
TRAVEL TRAVEL 

Fly from New !>rk 
to San Juan, 

SLThomas, Caracas, 
Port Antonio, Barbados, 
Curacao, Martinique, 

Port-au-Prince,. 
Guadeloupe, Grenada, 

e off and 
land mice. 

The pace is relaxed. Unhurried. There’s no hassling 

for room reservations. No hustling to catch planes.' 

Your hotel travels along with you at a gentle 

Caribbean pace. 

And as you wend your way through the 

Caribbean, you can bathe by the seaside in a 

sparkling saltwater pool. Get a beautiful bronze on 

almost an acre of sundeck. Dine in a dining room 

that’s a Restaurant Francais one night, an English 

Pub the next. 

If the salt air whets your whistle, we have the top 

bar in the Caribbean: the Viking Crown Lounge — . 

10 stories above the sea. It’s a beautiful place to 

relax. Watching the sun go down. The moon come 

up. Or an island fade into the horizon. 

Our price is relaxing, too. It includes round-trip air 

fare on a scheduled airline to Miami, airline security 

' charges, grounds transportation in Miami, plus 

\ transportation and port taxes. All for little more than 

the cost of the cruise alone. 

We have a two-week Air/Sea Cruise leaving 

Miami every Saturday year round. So, see your 

travel agent. Tell him you want to take off for the 

islands. Aboard Sun Viking or Nordic Prince. 

Take a Royal Caribbean Air/Sea Cruise. You’ll 

see eight of the Caribbean’s most asked-to-see 

islands. And you’ll be sailing on one of the 

Caribbean’s most asked-for two-week cruise ships. 

There’s really no better way to see the islands. 

Nordic Prince • Sun Viking 
The most popular two week cruise ships m the Caribbean 

N£ Rqyal Caribbean THIM Miami. Florida 33132 

Cruise with Nordic Prince lo San Juan. SL Thomas, Martinique. Curasao. Port-au-Prince. Port Antonio. Aruba, and Caracas. Or sail with Sun Viking to Grenada, 
Barbados, Guadeloupe, Port-au-Prince, San Juan, St Thomas, Curasao, and Caracas. All Air/Sea proyam accommodations subject to pnor sale. 

TRAVEL'r — t 
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Northwest Orient ViP Travel Plan- 

Save UD to 30% r?*-' 
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Every Northwest tour features VIP 
Shopping Discounts—at over 50 fine 
stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong 
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Northwest VIP Discount Dollars- 
Imagine touring the Orient and en- 
joying substantiaI savings while 
‘shopping—without having to bar- 
gain over prices! Save up to 30% on 
merchandise such as watches, audio 
equipment,-cameras, precious stones 
and jade at stores in Tokyo and 
Hong Kong by using your exclusive 
VIP Discount Dollars given- to you 
during your flight to the Orient 

Northwest VIP Orient Tours-A 
travel value. Most include mc.'( 
saving Group air fare, deluxe act' 
modations. sightseeing, sete 
meals and more. We’ve listed soi, r, 
our most popular tours below.'--: 
complete details about North'-.*: 
tours and information about ou L-i 
Travel Plan, s$e a travel agent,: 
us the coupon or ca[l Norths 
international desk: 563-7200. . r 
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□ ORIENT ESCAPADE “A" 
15 days Japan, Taiwan. 
Hong Kong SI.401.. 
□ ORIENT ESCAPADE “B" 
21 days Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Bangkok. Singapore S1.674. 
D ORIENT DELUXE 
16 days Japan. Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Thailand S2.066. 
O AIR-SEA WANDERER 
22 days Japan. Hong Kong. 
Singapore incl. 10-day cruise to Bali 
$2,241.25. 

Northwest Orient Airlines Name 
Tour Information Center 
P.O. Box 1082 Address. 
Burnsville. Minnesota 55337 

City. 

□ PETITE ORIENT HOLIDAY 
19 days Japan. Taiwan, Bangkok^ 
Singapore. Hong Kong $2,270. . 
□ AROUND THE WORLD LUXURY 
38.39,59.64,68 76.84 day tours.' 
Land only from $2,595. 
□ ORIENT LUXURY 22 days Japan, 
Taiwan. Hong Kong, Thailand, 
Singapore, Bali $2,860. 
All four prices based on per person double . 
occupancy and on New York oti-peak Group ;' 
Inclusive Tour air lares (slightly higher June-.' 
Octotiei). Prices subject to change. 
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My travel agent is 

NORTHWEST 0RIEN"linti' p©' 
.. .. Lc 

t i v?« 

8 DAYS 
Wlikiki or MIBF 

gr 2 Islands 
Sl 

tnm _ 
TO $649 

Oigirtim win tm. 

10 or 12 DAYS 
Ktwaii (1.3 »r4lalis> 
nWill Coast/Hawn 

J599 
TO S799. 

H. a t>i upiWH 

2WEEKS^ 
San Fnndtw 

14 Wes. LisVaiai 

J689 
TQ S919 

Sal. I tn awartPM 

TWEEKS" 
Tina Itliill 

Esnrttd 

J785 
TO S909 

TVs. a sat, UMrtini 

?WESS 
Four tdaeds 

Escerlad 

J817 
TO S929 

TVs. 1 til, tiprtwt 

2 WEEKS 
Salt Drive. \ W"j* 

Unlimited Milan* 

wL 

Get #£Al Po/ke./ 

HAWAIIAN 
VIA UniTED 
AiRunes A 

GROUP RATE FLIGHTS ^ 
& LAND-ARRANGEMENTS.. -4k 
FOR EVERYONE! ^ 

Why settle for one week... one island 
...one hotel—when Hawaiian Holidays 
gives YOU so much more to choose 
from. Get top quality, travel on regu- 
larly scheduled United Airlines flights 
.and enjoy group rate savings too! 

\SJ * 
A

T
SPECIAL^ 

w 8 DAYS 
WAIKIKI 

*359 
v 

TO 5469 
Tue. dep’s. A\ 

starting 
^May 1^ 1 

FEATURING TOP HOTELS. INCLUDING THE INCREDIBLE 

SheratonHotels in Hawaii 
. Rates shown (per person, double occupancy) , 

include air fare, hotels, transfers. Welcome 13mA/ 
-Trafftr^ Briefing Party with entertainment, sightseeing g y 

and services of Hawaiian Holidays own friend- and services 0 
ly guides and 

MANY OTHER TOURS 
INCLUDING DAILY 

INDEPENDENT DEPARTURES 

SM ytir Irani agasl. pkoat 

|(»2)736-5255 
or mall nipon, 

CALL NOW 
SUNDAYS 11 AM • 4 PM 
WEEKDAYS 9 AM - 5 PM 

Hawaiian Holidays own frier 
scorts. 

Ow rim Yuir v BemfM lor S500JRM.m 
SOO Fifth Annua • Now York. N Y. rOQ38 
Phut rush Froo Howoll Bonanza end Ha-rafl 
One-O broclnm to: 

Name. 
Address. 

HT 411 

City, Stale, Zip_ 
Telephone (Home) (Offreal  

ussian 
rope- 

You'll also have more to spend 
when you get there. 
ms MiHbail ms Alexandr 

Lerrpoptov PusbMp 

Welcome aboard a modem cruise ship where Russian- 
style hospitality will turn your transatlantic crossing 
into an extra vacation... at no extra cost! And you'll 
enjoy.every convenience and comfort... from 
spacious cabins and attentive service to superb 
entertainment, international cuisine, and enjoyable 
recreational facilities. 

TRANSATLANTIC TO EUROPE 
to Lo Ham (Franco), Loodoa (Eagtead). 

Branarfem* (Germany), Laa'mgrad (U.S.S.R.). 

from New York from Montreal 

April 30 Miy 19 
J m2 Sspt.8 
Sept. 25 Oct. S 
0e*- 27 FROM *275 TO *785 

Ask <HK car spscel In ststot nfo. 
Rm BW owwn bIMl DB tfouft BCOIPV CT SuO|e« 10 *.2ilsWvr. Bdft ft l. Sir MB afto 

For full details. contact your travel agent or general agents: 

march shipping passenger services 
One. World Trade Center. Sune S257 

New York. N.Y. 10048 Telephone: (212) 938-9300 

TTiase an value cnitMS on a ship of SovM ragiairy 
by The Baltic Stripping Company. Lanlngrad. 

Optional Tours: Palma *192°° (4days) 

Morocco *259°° (Iweek) 

a£=BM^^Lttssr3ia^ ■ 

■ : *V ■* r I 

hlA; a re eng 

.%h!s 
ly* . 

; ■’ I'o ftp* 

wr. 

*2. 

w Contact your Travel Agent or. 
■ 'll. 1 «■". 

IMANHATTAWI 

IMUAI OMICB Trawl 
BO Wall a 
New York, Nww York 10005 
212-9444467 

CwllwoldTmwII 
IftJI Soccmf Avamw 
Now Yo*. Nrw York 10028 
2(2-7374705 

tipracs Isdnof*, ht 
243 Eau 86th Sftwrf 
N«w York. New York 10028 

2I2-TC 6-5650 

Hiuc-llml Trmral law 
221 EoM SM S<w< 
New York. New York 10028 
2I2-&A 2-3092 

Kacfc Oranws Co. tac. 
206-208 Eau 06* Street 
New York. New Yurie 10028 
212-5354600 

Mac Ranaa Tn*d brm, ht. 
500 FW* Awe 
New Yurir, New Tort 10036 
312054-5555 

ToerirtA MM Irlwvitlwd 
40 (ed 4PH* Sfteel 
New York. New Yorit 10017 

212-3554165 

8JL Studraf Travel S«nrke 
801 Second Avenue 
New York. New York 10017 
212-532-5730 

CRod Travd, Inc. 
580 5* Avenue 
New York. New York 10036 

2124754815 

Rj 6 Travel Iran 
Suite 1801. One W.T.C 
New York. New York 10048 
212-466-0160 

**■ | 
88 Proyect Avenue 

lorn Trove! ,-!^'u ‘ ’ n v 
•orro^ec*Avenue _ ' - r~- i’ go 

D«tfwton. New York M363 ••ywTmvd ■ ^1- I - n Y;., 
516421-3667 (212-229-20201 20 Sou* Braod: • . -J " “-=?? 

BagewoodNACP,; 
MoAf»s 7mnl hm 201447-5511 ' V 
56-03MjfrHe Avenue ' g. 

-—  —•—-■ ctsrop 
: - tfW 

u 
U- 

.’SSi.f-,, ww-w mjrme Avenue -,'s^ 1-dS' 
XvfO^wood, New York 11227 faglterHTriWl-1,,;"' - - ' 

14 North Dean Ste'^ ‘ * -■'»;■ - _ 
Englewood.Nwto * ‘ " 
Trti era MM • • ” 

i-.Z 

w... lay»D—Mlekw. 734 Brondwoy 
New York. New YoA. 10003 

212-Cfl 5.1000 

Mtatailwil 
4246 235* Sheet 
Dowjknto.,. York 
212-TA MIM 

Tm»el Servha 
74-1? Myvtkt A^nu, 
CtfnJulf- New Yort | ion? 

212421-9622 227 

—_yme Avenue 

£ftCSSafe..e*5«*ertand 
sss-tar— 
i- flqwlwiiTim ":•» -- 
(BROmef - gaMBrooJwor ]|L > - *KC-C! 

■tatrbMTrwref.hK. 
^ weit Pnrdhoin Rod 
flp3nr. New York 10468 ' 
212-933.5700 - 

Ji 
m 

• A"- 

ShyrliirtTfiw 
30-14 Broodway ,] 1 - 2r-w ‘ * ?7-C. C 
Mriown.New3*f»V If!t«.» * « 
201-7964414 

Russ 

&OOM-Tir) 
Cottkei Teen. Hd. 
*84 77ft, Street 

8~Wyn.NMeYorls.U209 
2124364433 

EoHNMraqffi 
* *wey Tmd 

Assoc, ltd. 

imwromy.-v, ’“s? 
Perth sriffM Ira. = £• i* =.7*> 
5? to Central *w ■ ; - ••.. ,J 

Peorlfcrer, New Yor*;.. - - J t. ” '• 
914435-4081 ■ " 1 .■. 

Xy :r 

iMMrrtakf'x TrawV 
104EoilBreedSk«i ^i*e-r-... . 
BetHehem. Pemylvar. v 

215-865-2739 - V 

r* 

i 
K-1 

215465-2739 

IhfimrtgiPx ... 
803 Son* JohnSft 

, . .—— ■-'w- ■ nuunui a -y 

^Yorkluaa 2v5««" street 803 Send John Sfc 
iK" gasssr^v         _Ji 
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From Page 3 

CQdEtB&tomges 
&n. _Soch ro- 

cafoefrom a deep,. 
tqgattbr‘lived' 
hardly able to 

4UBI detected by 
enoagh "to 

sited windows end 
doan": 

the Arvee is- 
There are mo. 

^Dricem and ineoa- 
«o the whole 

'months of var- 
uniypical days, 

firto the routine 
difficult, and 

tnelvea yeandng 

SESBETH M. BEARS 

Pa. 

anthropologist 
Ojsbinrmade a fair- 
J|art di: hte- study 

utture Aryee; it 
was in error 
Pexhsp* he. 
teased with 
ip order to 

**-mature, from 

L^iVr ^ * + i > - ; ‘^sacred the group 
f-s; earn, and while it 

L/JSCCu"** ' ^lit the Airstreans 
- ‘ - cj cognized religious 

Ok*/*   *   
£~;d Hrm* i ' 

'A CcJ-*VJ «. 

‘sy do not display 
^..1' markings, and 

« f'‘<be of a different 
ipecially nurtured 
ner of the queen 

r j distinctive arm 
: - —right tan, left 

not apply. Air- 
■ee- seldom move 

•■-ra—twice a yeaf 
1 -cases to1 follow 

: 'r• for high-level pol- 
- sh.uffieboard 

•-.'■are pale all over 
;• -. ;y spend their af- 

etching TV soap, 
: 1 never venture 

___ o. Also, the typi- 
~~'-‘*,4ors we not pres- 

ley consider char- 
'■ I'.y to have around; 

‘ o not own Cole- 
. All their' meals 

■ ’.- rred from their 

gas-electric re- 
..eezers to their 

-• ovens. Off! is un- 

:. because they sei- 
" e from their Air- 

:ept to hold ritu- 

meetings In after Air- 
■ streams oa evenings when 
“AH In-- the Tanilly" and "I 
Lov* 'Lucy,,*_are not being 
shown. 

Unisex clothing Is charac- 
teristic of the Airstream Ar- 

. vee» perhaps, even more thin 
in-the lower orders. Gender 
identificatKsn 'is made even, 
more difficult because both 

■ sexes are, continually occu- 
pied .with'what Hems to die 
•casual observer to- be the 
same activity. It takes 
highly trained eye. to detect 
that the females are .cro- 
cheting baby. afghans, and 
the males are tying files. 

Locis* WOOD 

Carmel, N.Y. . 

To the Edition 

To say the least, I am In- 
censed! If Mr. Reed is a dedl- 

•' cated tent camper that does 
not give him license to deni- 
grate all other forms of 
camping. Millions of ui In 
this country ana in. Europe 
are devotees of "Aryee1 

camping, but we also respect 
the desires of others to go 
the tent or backpack route. 
In fact, we share facilities 
with theft at many camp 
'grounds and parks. 

None of my ‘'Arvee" camp- 
ing acquaintances fit the 
mold so mockingly described 
by Mr. Reed. W® fit a differ- 
ent mold — mostly middle- 
class families who desire to 
travel through the country in 
vehicles which allow us to 
accomplish more than we 
could via the'motel route, yet 
travel in a degree of oomfort 
somewhat better- than the 
tent-route. But, the fact that 

.wetravel and live differently 
from. Mr. Reed. does not 
.mean that he should tfeat us 
as he did. fie really owes the 
"Arvee" fraternity an apolo- 
gy. 

~PAUL M. ROSENBERG 

Fair Lawn, NJ. 

[The author replies: My arti- 
cle was intended as an April 
Foal's Day effort, having fun 
with some of the pomposities 
of academic writing as much 
as with the Arvee. To those 
who misconstrued my'effdrt 
at innocent humor, my apolo- 
gies, indeed. Some day IT! 
take a look at tent camping 

Continued on Page 41 

TRAVEL 

RTHWE5T (^aPe * *-apiant* • Rus&>a 

* m \ l j- 

I T fee cool majestic beauty of Scandinavia frith 
fade. Ail tom ftdiy eecorttcL AlMncttnWe price 
deluxe and best hotels and resents, finest land 

most meals, MteiwivB sightsoelng, aH tips, 
 baggage handling. Limited size groups. 
op afar fares via SJLS. Weakly New York depa- 
rting thru Fall. Mdhey-Sirving departure#, April, 
jptaaber and October. 

' idinavia Highlights 
»r 23 days ... All of Scandinavia, the charming 
r, the countryside, the people p.lue Finland's 

£-' SUverilne waterway,. Norway’s fjord land, .Den- 
- fairytale country and Sweden's lakes. 

, dinavia • North Capa* Lapland. 
2 days... A thrilling “Midnight Sun" vacation in 
i and the North Capa, high above-the ArcUc- 
where Nature herself is the sole creator of tne 
ailar attraction®. w. plui Scandinavia. - 

rrrt^dinavia-British Isles 
tef ? r3Vt?: ^ vH .. h, ..combine the capitals and flordlandof Scan- 
4 ' i with the best of the British HML <«*KLm£°n “ ® rah phis the English Lake District, tro'Hlfln- 

Loch Country of Scotland and delightful Wales. 

<*»"*•*“ - 
.-«V'' 

jr-* 

. r* 

idinavia'• Russia- Eastern Europe 
a... Delight in the charming old^rfd of Eastern 
a in Moscow, Leningrad^ Kiajr, -Bucharest, Sora, 
ost, Prague,-Warsaw, Berlin and if you like, see . 
inavia besides. 

ldinavia - Austria - Switzerland 

ys.. • Visit the Scandinavian capitate ajdtbe ma* ■ 
. Midlands. Then delight In^gay^um md mjrvd 

■^ taking Alpine beauty at top i^rtaraafl. Cruise 
• ; f aka ijicemB. Visit tiny Liechtenstein. 

" y ndinavia Waterways plus Russia 
• n.. .A seafarer’s delight. Scandinavia'scapitals,. . 

Svf&ous Gota Canal and taka countty plus 
Sd. Bijw5 nights cruising the Baltic to Helsinki 
jmlngrad by cruise ship, the S.S. Bpjre HL 

I For brodwre, see ywir Trivd Aflsitw mall coupon aarei1 

- * WINDS TRAVEL, fti2)777^260 
4, Are., N>Yq N.Y. 10M0 ^}TTf-uaa 

t yovrtrM 32-pag* ScantfliNivla broehore. 

mr Winds* Tours j 
Si**** 

■fr«« 

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL TIAVEl 

NO ON6 KNOWS HOWTO 

IN SCANDINAVIATHAN 

TH6IR UV€STH€R£ 
At SAS, we know a lot more about 

Scandinavia than the average airline. 
We should. WeVe been iiving there all 

our lives. _ 
So we know where to get a good hotel 

room, for example, without taking a bath 
on the price. ’ 

Which inexpensive restaurants are 
worth the money. And which expensive 
ones aren't. 

All include, your air fare, hotels and 
sightseeing. 

TAK€ A RID6 THROUGH TH€ BEAUTIFUL SCANDINAVIAN 
COUNTRYSIDE. CRUISES FROM $1854-$3580. 

And no matter which tour you 
choose, after you land we don't take off. 

We're there with Offices throughout 
€urope staffed with people who can 
answer questions you might have. 

TH€ NicesrwAYTo see THE ernes 

IS ROM TH€ WATER. SCANDINAVIA FROM $998-$2124. 

And the attractions most tourists 
never set their sights on. 

This year, you can profit from our ex- 
perience in Scandinavia by taking one of 
our 73 tours. . S€€ SCANDINAVIA FROM A UNIQUC POINT OF VIEW. 

YOUR OWN. FLY/DRIVCS FROM $549-$85Z 

If you'd like more information, clip out 
the coupon. Or call a travel agent and ask 
about an SAS tour. 

You'll find if you're planning on just 
visiting Scandinavia, it pays to fly the 
airline that isn't. 

CANT D6CID6 B€7W€£N €UROP€ AND SCANDINAVIA? . 
• D€QD€ ON BOTH. FROM $152942861. 

We have tours of Scandinavia alone. 
Or combined with other parts of Europe. 
And we have Fly/Drives. Motorcoach 
tours. And cruises. 

N7WII 

SandnavianAiriines P.O.Box230 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11435 
Please send me more information on: 
□Scandinavia □ Scandinavia Fly/Drives □ Scandinavia/Finland □ Guises 

□Scandinavia/€urope □ Scandinavia/FinlandAi^5J?. □ One Week Tours □ Africa 

NAME 

STK€T 

I 
I 
i 
V<. 

art STATe zu> 

SAS 
SC/WDM/MMJV JVMMttt 

WH€N AN AIRUN€ IS W€LL RUN 
TH€ iASS€NG€R PROFITS FROM IT 

Air tn afy> government approvaL Prices inrinde econcmy dag air fare and land arrangements. Weekend ajrcharsK and departure tax not included. Some tours subject to grouts of 10 or more traveling together. 
, , For specific information call a travel agEnL - - ■ 

Royal Viking Line vessels are of Norwegian Registry. 

MOIFORHOKBinlHA&dS 58l- MLqp 

CXMFEK^lMpa4MkA« 1 cUbL S «Aif 

n DOT GUIDED CXJUUOW TOURS: 
Jfl! BigJrt N. ToU - CenUJiT- B1 molortwn- 
Rmniffta Ea»pMButafreitiaiahL 

f-B15> ■ ptmq tad. fliyht, 0®W«*. vaUela. 

ETOOCAMPERTOURMOBILES 
Mn'iSPli 41 - C'bWi 

’■ t&j L I«B> !BA difon; ■ dCHUART 

T 

* Travel Agemt Class t 
* Beginning April 22 $ 
j The 3«fa evening torn in? 
♦Travel Agency Management for* 
Jmes and women, who want to* 
J wo* in a travel agency, or to J 
♦own one, aettangvop toms,* 
Jcroisra, group and individual* 
J travel, open# Thursday, Aprili 
*22, at Eastern School,' 721* 
♦Broadway, N.Y. 10003, AL 4-J 
*6029. J 

* Many good careos are open J 
Jfor men and women ■ knowing* 
♦bow'to boob air, land and sea4- 
* travel, hotels and sightseeing J 
♦all over the world and to help * 
♦tourists make their plans. The* 
* course is taught by travel J 
♦agents. Licenced by N.Y. State * 
♦Education Dept G.L BUI Vet-* 
*rrans eligible. Write or phone J 
£for form 95. *■ 
♦**★*★***<+*+**♦**** 

UP 

125 Charters 
IbEurope. ; 

Save hundreds of dollars (over 505*0 Ion 125 [ow-cosl charter (lights to 
Eurooo. Big jets IO Pans and London »—» *   
Irom New York, Chicago. San Francisco, -   I Los Angeles. Many 3-14 week (lights. 
plus special Rights that enaWe you to AadrcSS '' " ' 

_ soena a lull semesier {or even a year) 
I abroad. But you must reserve 6S davs Chy   C'nin yip  
| in advance. Highly reliable. Geared to „ sfampBd_ ^tPaddreued 

needs oi ihe educafonN commurny. envefore f0 CIEE. ^ TCy 

777 U.N.Plua, New Yortu K.Y. 1081f 
^cheduie, lull details. 0rMii(Ji2j SS14U10 ^ 
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rum TRAVEL TRAVEL 

Greyhounds 
in touch 

with America 
This is the year to get in touch with Greyhound. With big, 

modern, comfortable buses that get you in touch wMTmore 
of America’s b?g happy birthday, up dose. With more 

sendee, to more places, all over 
America, to make your'trip 
smoother, easier. With all 
kinds of ways to make your 
vacation more fun. Spend a 
little less to ride along. 

□ 3 Great Ameripasses. 
Beafreespiritthisyear; with a Greyhound 

\ Ameripass. Each good for unlimited 
% ^.travel, all over America and Canada. 
Kory GO where you want, when you 

j want Enjoy discounts on hotels, 
1—meals, sightseeing as you travel 

too. Every Ameripass is an exciting 
way to get in touch with more of 

America^over more than 100,000 miles of 
Greyhound's routes in the U.S. and Canada. 
Let freedom ring! 

15-day Ameripass . $125. 
One-Month Ameripass $175. 
Two-Month Ameripass $250. 

Let freedom ring 
On-Your-Own Tours. 

You know where you want to go. So well 
plan your trip. All details. Hotels. Sightseeing. 
Everything. Travel in big, modern Greyhound 
Buses. With panoramic picture windows. 
Air conditioning. Reclining seats.Smooth 
air suspension ride. Resfrooms on board. 
And don’t forget our regular, ’round the 
clock service to over 16,000 places in 
America.Tours everywhere. For example: 
Check 
here Tours toys Price* 
□ Washington Bicentennial 2 S72.60 
□ Boston Bicentennial 2 S60.00 
□ Niagara FaOs 3 Si 08.60 
□ Philadelphia Bicentennial 2 $58.90 

•Share twin 

□ Bicentennial 
Happy-RetumFare. 

Join a friendly group 
Escorted Tours. 

Low cost, luxury tours to all the Bicentennial 
history and excitement, plus all of America’s 
scenic vacation lands. Canada, Mexico, too. 
A day or two. to several weeks. Escorted 
Tours include everything. Hotels. Sight- 
seeing. Many meals. Ana an escort to handle 
all the details. Join a friendfv group in your 
own private motor coach. For example: 

Check 
here Tour 
□ Cape Cod 

Escorted 
Days from Price* 
5~ New York $198.00 

.□ Nova Scotia IQ New York $419.50 

□ Grand Ole Opry 5 New York $187.25 

□ Tran of History 3 New York S 93.75 

•Share twin 

Enjoy exciting American 
history. Travel between Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Washington-and 
everywhere in betwefen—for 
only $39.95. (30-day-limit) 

See your travel agent, or nearby Greyhound Travel Center, or 

Clip out this ad. Complete Coupon. 
Greyhound Travel Bureau 
625 Fight Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10018 - 
Please send information on Greyhound Vacations checked. 

We'U take the hassle out of stop- 
over hotel accommodations on „ 
any trip; in certain cities. Be 
assured of a comfortable room- 
atspedal rates. 

City. State   Zip — 

Also save on □ Baxter’s USA. Bicentennial Bus Travel Guide 
Reg. $5.95. With this coupon, $3.95. □ New Johnny Mann Sing- 
ers Album: In Touch With America. Special price with this coupon 
$3.50. Make check, money order payable to Greyhound Corpora- 
tion. Mail to The Greyhound Corporation, Greyhound Tower, 
Phoenix, AZ 65077. 

Greyhound 
Vacations. 

w 

., * V-> & • ■£%, 

-•MW? 

SAIL 
THE MEDITERRANEAN 

IN STYLE WfTH 

IF N niT-rii 

There's more to us 
than Moscow and Leningrad. 

Come to 1 
ms 

Central Asia 
and Siberia 

Ashkhabad, our "rug capital", where you 
could still find a magic carpet and explore 
ancient ruins. In Frunze and Dushanbe, 
outstanding examples of 20th century 
towns in settings of great natural beauty. 
If that doesn’t satisfy yob, let us whisk 
you to Siberia, a vast land of natural and 
man-made wonders, including Baikal, the 

world's deepest lake, the endless taiga 
bk and ultra-modem Bratsk. Central Asia. 
H Siberia. Just two of the different and 
■ original vacation ideas we have for 

you in all 15 republics of the 
Soviet Union- 

To get more information, see your 
travel agent or tend in the coupon 
tout. 

IIS [intourist# 

IrfCShtral Asia, Sheherezade's fabulous 
tales are not just told, they still happen. 
Among the mosques, minarets and 
marketplaces. In Tamerlane's fabled 
Samarkand, colorful reminder of a 
glorious past. In exotic Khiva on the banks 
of the legendary Amu-Darya or historic 
Bukhara. In Alma-Ata, known for its 
apples and breathtaking scenery. In 

TJ35R COMPANY FOR FOREIGN TRAVEL 
TRAVEL INFORMATION OFFICE IN THE U.SLA. 
45 East 49th Street. New York, N.Y. 10017 
Telephone: (212) 371-5353 

Please send me further information on: 
□ Siberia □ Alma-Ata 
D Tashkent D Fmztzv 
□ Samarkand □ Dushanbe 
□ Bukhara □ Ashkhabad 

13-day Imry cruises where (be Ita- 
lian tradition of personal bad ser- 
vice and lavish cuisine are still 
maintained! 

AUSONIA 
Fromfto Venice on 2 itineraries, call- 
ing variously in Italy, Greece, the 
Greek Islands, Lebanon. Turkey and 
Yugoslavia. 

«. VICTORIA 
From/ to Genoa on 2 itineraries, cas- 
ing variously in Spain, Italy. Ma- 
deira, Tenerife,' Morocco, Tunis; 
Palma de Majorca. 

Both ships are fully air conditioned 
and stabBzed. Each has 2 swimming 
pools, beautiful lounges and exciting 
activities day and night Italian Reg- 
istry, alHtalian crews. , 

OF THE ABOVE 

TRAVK, 
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I is! HTdinfenurinnal 
Gawd Sales Agats in rtelLSA. art CauA 

Call Toll-Free: 800-221-5252 
tin New Yort son. can (212) 466-1370) 
5 World Trade Center, Sidle6383 

Hew York, N.Y. 10648 
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Build your bridge 
Bridge players can sharpen 
their game with the bridge 
columns of the weekday 
New York Times and the 
Sunday Times Arts and, 
Leisure Section. 

B. 

at 

A,ACc7togenahoU&Ihc double rooms ia MM mlng ore DO* B. Too Bum cocktails at Santa Marta, BUU $1,25, fnef. tip and* 
C.WheMcmgo*reatcImtIiteihitat$5mQQm}^?^B^ j 
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A£»V - - /1 

f DRIVERS 

* “The Sunday 
Against Fate” 

. Ward (Travel 
cfa 21), fait the 
head. My five 
I live with a 

ty driver bid; he 
icular quirk of 
dug the same 

Whatever ob- 
! take going out, 
& coming back. 

eve lived in six 
las offered our 

> opportunity to j*.. t J. , ; , „ , * biuiiwj 
: • .words, not the 

_ 4v^^>yr<«ce drove aU 
►c.a" state park 
a, oafy to.find, 

did wa miss 
ait; we were 
fa radius of k ^ dn“ a radius of 

jj*£»3rey.. v^f”iiir hotna for a 

np 

Carolina, 
Li'more tortuous 

^ ^ care to think 
thing my 

agree" on after 
it my name 

^f^^^^umbus, I would 
^Ti left the block' 

\S-Sionl know . . . 
g^^^J^take a diffex- 

PAT LISTON 

OT " 
; 7l' him instantly! 
. J’d :my father's 

'•.■'lence and mjirte 
'.■L . fy' V but he was the 

■ he wheel on the 
" ‘loon excursions 

I didn't know 
- — —old ever be two 

...*** loved automo- 
. 1 . '**-"■ I (we were the 

. - --.'.block to own a 
;. ■ car ... a Liz- 

: snap-on ising- 
..j and who in- 

ing their family 
:adful tours. It 
7 bet that one 

would find an 
te to Europe— 
ihout asking di- 

nr used raaPs s® 

our only dump* to find out 
where we were at any given 
time was to hope our plain- 
tive cry of, "Why don’t you 
ash someone?" would be 
heeded. It was noL 

One of my most vivid i 
memories of those drives is 
of the time we ended up on 
a godforsaken country road 
with, I think, a burlap bag ; 
wound on an axle and two 
old bachelor brothers who 
took us into their kitchen 
and got together a meal for 
the poor lady and her four 
children and, es darkness 
approached, helped the seeth- 
ing'driver get them, and the 
car, on their way. 

Our trips invariably Includ- 
ed ice-cream cones. But when 
we became too old to be 
bribed by that offer and had 
courage enough to refuse to 
go along with our latter-day 
Columbus, the rides finally 
came to an end for the kids. 
My mother loyally went 
along for several years. 

MILDRED KET.T.EHXR 

Warwick, RJ. 

PAfflS GUIDES 

To the Editor; 

Herbert R. Lottman's 
“What’s Doing in Paris” 
(Travel Section, March 28) 
wisely avoided a discussion 
of that city's restaurants and 
suggested that the visitor re- 
fer to the Guide Michelin to 
select a good dining place 
once the craving for onion 
goup and /rites is sated. 

X would add the names of 
two other guides for the 
traveler with even rudimen- 
tary linguistic talents: the 
Guide Gault-Millau covers 
fewer restaurants, but in 
greater culinary detail, and 
the Guide KlSber has a rat- 
ing system more varied than 
the Michelin. 

ROBERT MCGEEHAK 

New York 

The Travel and Resorts Sec- 
tion welcomes letters from 
readers and publishes as 
many as possible. The large 
volume of /nafl, however, 
prevents the editors from 
acknowledging or returning 
letters. 

If vouve got the time 
weve got the savings. 

If you can plan to stay at least 22 
days and not more than 45 days 
visiting Europe, TWA. can save you 
money. A lot of money. IF you want to 
leave right away, our Excursion Fare 
can save you from 31% to 44% off the 
Economy Fare. If you can plan ahead, 
our APEX Fare can save you as much 
as 49%. Additionally, by really 
spending time in Europe your trip 
becomes a European experience, not 
just a brief vacation.   

By charging ' ..3 
these fares on your 
TWA Getaway* 
Card you can 
extend your pay- 
ments over time. 

Here’s how the fares work: 

TWA's 22-45 Day Excursion Fares 
To qualify, buy your round-trip 

ticket before departure, stay at least 
22 days and no more than 45. If you 
travel on Friday, Saturday or Sunday, 

GETAWAY 
'KEW .KCHNCOf 

there’s a $15 surcharge each way. 

TWAS APEX Fare 
This fare has some additional 

conditions but you can save a lot 
more money. Purchase your con- 
firmed round-trip ticket within 7 
days of booking but at least 2 months 
before departure. 

Once your APEX ticket has been 
issued, any changes before departure 
are subject to a $50 or 10% cancella- 
tion fee, whichever is higher. Should 
you change your plans en route 
where the return portion of your 
APEX ticket cannot be used, file 
entire APEX fare may be applied as a 
credit toward the purchase of any 
higher applicable fare. 

Obviously, fares like these are 
going to be popular. And since seats 
on all APEX flights are limited, the 
sooner you book the better. So what 
are you waiting for? Just call your 
Travel Agent or TWA. 

Save up to 44% Save up to 49% 

New York to: 

22-45 
Day Excursion 

round-trip 

22-45 
Day APEX 

round-trip 

April May June-Aug. June-Aug. 

Shannon $382 $421 $517 $399 
Dublin $385 $427 $522 $404 
London or Lisbon $393 $527 $410 
Paris, Casablanca, 
Madrid or Malaga 

Geneva or Zurich' 

Milan 

Vienna 

Rome 

Athens 
mmzzmzvrm 

$412 $451 $541 

$429 
$446 
$474 
$483 
$546 

$468 
$485 
$511 
$522 

$565 
$578 
$623 
$628 

$474 
502 

$525 
$544 

$685 $598 
All flights depart from J.F. Kennedy International Airport 

ax. ^Service mark owned exclusively by TWA. 

Being the best isn't everything 
Its the only thing: 
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New ways to save in ’76! Sail the Queen Elizabeth 2 
and save 50% of your sea fare home! Save 50% on hotels! 

Save 50% on meals and.cocktails! 

If you thought the savings on 
Cunards “Europe 50% Off" pro- 

gram were great in .1975, just look 
what we’ye lined up for you in 
1976. Anyone bound for Europe is 

bound to save. Read on. 

T   » 
Round-trip sea passengers 

save 50% on return fere. 

'This year for the first time you can 

fsail the Queen Elizabeth 2 to 

’Europe—then return on selected 
sailings for 50% of lhe regular one- 

way price. Cunards all-new excur- 

sion fares make this great saving 

'possible. And you can spend as 

many as 38 days in Europe. 

AD passengers save 50% 
on hotels and meals. 

— — — —— — * 

.Every QE 2 passenger can get 50% 
off .the cost of rooms, meals and 

cocktails at any of 21 splendid 

hotels.' Cunard hotels in Britain. 

Inter-Contmentfll hotels throughout 

Europe. Savings are sizeable—as 

jnuch as $200 per person. 

Air/sea passengers get 

low sea excursion fares. 

Even passengers whose time is 

^limited can still enjoy five glorious • 

days of sea travel Jet British Air- 

ways (the airline that takes good 

care of you) between the United 

States and Europe. Then sail the 

QE 2 the other way and get the 

Queen Elizabeth 2—The Greatest Ship in the World* 

'tm 

‘Vj/Sss 

•*</ 

Hotel Inter^cmtirienuit'jLcmLlijn. 

same low sea excursion fare as our 

round-trip sea passengers. 

Every passenger can take 

a bargain-priced tour. 

Get bargain prices on four popular 

14- to 36-day tours, independent and 

escorted Every tour is an excellent 
value, especially those linked with 

the spring and fall sailings of the 

Queen Elizabeth 2. 

See your travel agent or call 

Cunard at (212) 983-2510. Or send 

the coupon for a free “Europe 50% 

Off* vacation kit 

British tvnuro 

I Cunard, AOIIOZMJSO 

I J 55 Allen Blvd, 
I Famiingdale, N.Y. 11735 

I Please rush me this free kit, no obli- 
I gation on my part. 

| □ QE 2 Europe 76: Sea, Air/Sea 
I and Hotel Programs 
| □ QE 2 European Tours 

I Name  

| Address  

,Citv_  

| Statc. -Zip- 

| My Travel Agent is I 

j CUNARD j 
Great Ships of British Registr} since 1840 

THAVSL 
TRAVEL 

ISRAEL! i* 

• jp'lu3 

VIA ATHENS 
:rt 

16-day charter 
from New \brk- 
toAthens 
with 
connecting flights 
ton Aviv. 

■ J J-r 

LlN«* 
. in<. 

Departing every week starting June 
- -4frrjiSSS *71 

You can participated a historic event— 
and enjoy a 16-day Israel holiday that 
includes all this: 

• Round trip Right via Trans International 
Airlines Giant DC-8 

• Accommodations at 5-SIar hotels— 
12 nights in Israel, 1 night in Athens, 
1 night in Cyprus 

• Breakfast daily 
• Transfers between hotels and airport 
• Sightseeing 
Further information and free brochure 
available on request. 

Remember, you tly with us at peak 
season for just S80 more .than the minimum 
applicable air fare. 

From Declaration and Program of Action 
adopted by the Jerusalem Conference 
of Jewish Solidarity, Jerusalem, 
Dec. 3-5,1975: 

..."All participating bodies will make major 
efforts to lower the costs involved in the 
operation or solidarity pilgrimages in order to 
bring about the best possible conditions to 
encourage Jewish masses to participate In 
the operation..." 

,r|te 

'.r-i 

AMRAM ZU&T1, 
acknowledged tacnit  

tourism expert nncelttttf 
and forroertyOi 
Tourism, North, 
for fee Israel Ministry * 
Tourism, wiH acco 
your “Experience I 

Charier. 

See your travel agent, call, or complete coupor. 

KLM’sTulipTime vacations. 
Pick one. 

8-day tours that stem from 
Amsterdam. $432-$760.* 

KLM offers “Lively Week” 

bargain tours right up to May 23. 

Enjoy a week of sightseeing and night . ^ 

life in Surprising Amsterdam, or a [ ! •- ■ 
combination of Amsterdam plus “ 

London, Paris or Copenhagen. 

There's a week with unlimited 

mileage on a self-drive car, or a ticket - ’ ^ 

good for 497 miles—or more—of Cl • 
traintravel.There's even a tour of four 

countries from 2 home-base hotels. \ 

Pick one, for the best blooming 8-day 

vacation you ever had. 

Colorful 2-week tours for 
spring or summer. $546-$1069.* 

Choose from a variety of fascinat- 

ing 2-week tours, each offering a M 
14 nights in Europe. 

There are”Thrifticar*’ and 

“Thrifetrain” tours that give you a- 

self-drive car with unlimited mileage, 
or first-class rail travel all over Europe. 

There are night-life tours that 

give you Amsterdam plus London, 

BARJET te/mUME TRAVEL SPECIALISTS, INC. 
509 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y.10022 Tel. (212) 355-3505 

Enclosed is my check for $100 deposit payable to WTI Trust 
Accotmf/DoNar Federal Savings'and Loan Association 
(Bonded for your protection) 

"-'S 

Name. .For departure oa. -Price  

Jel. Home ( ). 

City_ .State. J3p_ .TeL Bus. ( )_ 

Special hotline for groups only: (212) 355-3131 

*=*- 
■ t— »> . 

-t 

Why rent somebody 
else’s car in Europe 

when you can 
be driving your own? 
"buy a Fiar here and pick it 

up in Europe. Instead ot 
renring a car. you can 
pur your money into a 

car you can bring home* 

with you. For more 
inhumation write to: Oversea 7* 
DeHyc^Dept Fiat Dismburore, lnc.,155ChetnutRidge 
Road, Montvale, New Jersey 07645. 
Namc  Address.  ' 

City Stare Zip. 

mum 
A tot of car. Not a lot of money. 

1 -i — ... 

.LS* 

'<S. i 

or Paris and London, or London and 

Copenhagen.There s a tour that lets 

you take in seven different countries. 

KLM offers the only 
nonstop 747?s to Amsterdam. 

To learn more, send the coupon. I Xam<i 

Then call your travel agent or KLM 

at (212) 759-3600. 

Send for free “Lively Weeks at | 
■ TbfipTime!*and “Budget Vacations” ■ 
■ brochures, plus224-page guidebook.* 
I KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. Dept. B 
| 609 Filth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 1UU17 

I 
.Address. 

City. 

Stale. -'-ip. 

Cut loose...come 
have an Amsterdam 

good time! 
KLM 
Royal Dutch Airlines ■ 

NT-* I 

Incomparable Value 

GREECE 
OTC/ITC Charters SfiOQ 
Sunday departures 

30 thrrgph October 1/, 157S .-aci«,<.;ve 

CompfetrVAcaiiona include: TWA 
mcAls. escorted fours, efasaicat *jre- . ,r ?

9' op h0!e,s' 
aboard tss Stella Solaris or Galaxy is,'..’ r.) _,r 

day c,u,ses 

.o sen* you. Compare programs. m ALhens 

limited. Write or call for brochure.. p. 
J cnee. Sea.s 

ov 
fr w,w-«cuPancy. 

(212)972-9470 

— l'W 

516 Filth Ave . New York. fj y I0036 

*. ^ 

LOW COST, I 

mSHtk 
Leave 6 PM vnry 
Friday thru Deci f1 

& Mon. and W«t 
mornings at 9 AM 
April ihro Oer. In- 
cludes deline mol' 
portaiion. 2 nights 
flower Hotel, sigf 
s?ons - EVERTTHfri 

PENiS^ 
wn 

s. 
Through the Amish. ^ 
every Friday. 6 PM} 
Mon. 1 Wed. 9 
See .evetythlotj .4 
hotel, transports- j 
tion, Amish- (fis- 
ner, admisMOns. ’ 
etc. - 

IM rurlni 
CASSER TO! 
•I Cvwlidaud 1 

.- ICC 
abai 

BR O-IOO 
eo*T AUTH 

HOW- nil OMI I 
miii ncBM* 
H(iiKnu:U«r r 

n<. 

f 

Cc) | IIIIII) GHEE. 
E VILLA or AW ': > 
B — BEACI 

CAFtunltd.ru1 

per person- 
a EXECUTIVE VAC 

916 5th 

3M-0S34 
IMHIItttt Srn 

wc 
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iye You a Choice of 

NBUL OR EGYPT 
Jifiifc 7<iay cruises from Piraeus 

l/j. - fhe Greek Islands... every 
*'\Say1 toNov. 13 

‘i 

’4 In addition to the Hellenic, you 

§4, now have * choice'of two other 
||a Xreat civilizations, the 

Wanonic and (be Byzantine, 

■ '_■] cm, these exciting cruise*. On 
I^^S^rvj^altanflting Saturdays, erasing 

the Mur. JASON or Tts. 

gfcp&gftrfyt ATLAS»one itineraryjDdudes 
Istanbul and Izmir(for Ephesus 

Per*amom>> **» Delos, 
Mykonos, Rhode*. Crete ami 

, ; MffiSli Santorini; The' other calls at 
:gftdndriafpra visit to Cairo. Rhodes, Crete, 

, ' ^totini r Pa&nos and Mykonos (for Delos). 

^ SS54(suites); per person, double - occupancy. Greek Registry. 

HAOUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

ROTIKI L!N<S,in<. 
% je. • New York. N.Y. 10020 • (212) 263-6130 

^N.Y. Stale, call TOLL-FREE: 800-221-2470 

n Mediterranean 

me. 

XT 

_ i 
> ~ j 

:■ *.■/-:? 5--: - ■Fr . .j£-~'• ( ‘. Is/; J 
^ _W^‘- ‘ 

. ,:.vV * 

llized w 
see Greece. 
fraveliiie. 

I . New York. N.Y. 10019 TeL (212)757-0909 

%■! <5 on your land lours and cruises of Greece 
" rV.- ’ L/mnean. 

> 

V -*J7 • ■S-'— 

I 
•*.***.. 

•^TT 

4-5t> 
sel^ 

»*• 

Olympic 
has more 
vacations 
m Greece 
than 
airjhod^ 
It isn't every day you go 
to Greece. So get the kind 
of vacation you really 
want 

Come with Olympic 
Airways. 

■-’m 

mm:: 
' .r 

We give you more than 
200 fantastic vacations to 
pick from in Greece and 
the sunny Greek Isles. 
More tours than anybody. 
In all price ranges. What's 
more, we’ve got non-stop 
747service. Our own 
private terminal in 
Athens. And the lowest 
fares you can get on a 
scheduled airline. 

m2 
&}**»■ 

W: 

‘X ■■■*&■ 
ItTM !■*?;•■■■ W* 

If 

l 
l 

mm 
Vs .... 

Greece 
Greek National Tourist Org.ini:.iri.m 
150 East 56th St.. New* York. N Y. 10022 (2121421-5777 
627 W. Sixth St.. Los Angeles. CA. H00171213) 626-W»96 

Please send free color brochures on Greece 
and the Greek Ides. 

Name 

Address 

Gty/Sncc/Zip 

My travel agent is 

It’s one European vacation you can still afford. 

Beautiful resort hotels—with a beach on the sparkling Aegean 

are still from $10 a day. For two. 

Dinner of freshly caught red snapper and wine at a waterfront 

cafe is still around $4. 

In Greece, amazingly enough, your hard-earned dollar is still 

worth a dollar. 

Ironically, you’re getting the most fascinating country 

on earth in the bargain. 

You’ll romp on golden-sand beaches. Swim in the bluest water 

you’ve ever seen. Cruise to fabled Greek isles. Dance to 

the soulful music of the bouzouki.' 

And hear the echoes of 4000 years of history at every turn. 

Places like Delphi and Knossos and Olympia where the ancient 

legends seem to come alive. 

There’s no place on earth like Greece. 

Greek National Tourist Organization 

Olympic Airways Tour Dept 

New York, NewYork 10019 

Please send free color 
brochures on Greece and 
the Greek Isles.   

Ml 

a* 

A V.S 

featured. They’re not just the usual over-the-counter programs! Our 
selection of hotels, cruise ships, restaurants and club facilities 
have-been discriminatingly' designed to provide the best of A 

everything on your vacation. The “Love Story” brochure JKBF 
gives you lots of choice including our“Off the Beaten jjBB" 

P&th’Houis which contain a variety of vacations^gP"^ 
never offered before! Prices from 

S619 to $1729 include , 
almost everything 

air fare, tour. 
See your ^S^^hotels, etc.! 
travel agent or 

reece 

0rccc6««« at a better 
than anywhere 
on earth price. 
If you can find a 16-day tour to Greece 
on a scheduled airline that offers all the 
features ours does for less money... 

We’ll give you ours free. 
16-DAY I.T. CHARTER TOURS ON NON-STOP ON-TIME TWA: 
Air transportation non-stop I.T. Charter to Athens on TWA, the airline 
with the best on-time performance record. Gourmet meals served 
on. board, 12 nights in Athens at 1st Class Hotel with private bath. 
Welcoming drink at the hotel. 14 Continental breakfasts'. Comprehensive 
sightseeing tour of Athens, 2-day trip to Delphi with all meals and 1st Class 
Hotel PLUS 2-day trip to Argoiis with all meals and 1st Class Hotel. 
Hospitality Desk at your hotel. All entrance ^ 
fees, porterage, service charges and. airport . C 
taxes. Saturday departures... Sunday returns. 
7 departure dates in May & October at this low ft TWA 
price. Weekly departures in June, July, August 
& September at.slightly higher pricesl CompI etc 

Contact Your Travel Agent Or j r,S N.Y. 1M36 | 
| I ■ l J wanl to know more about ytwreharter toaa i 

71 f J io Greece. Please rush roe a broflnMh | 

OlYylll IU I NAME —■ 

574 Fifth Are. New York N.Y. 10036 { , * 
In N.Y. Phone (2121 v75-0400 » CITY  ‘J   4 
Outside N.Y. Toll Fr& (BOO) 223-5470 4 STATE ZIP     t 
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The Air franceWay: 
A Paris week on a 
golden shoestring. 

hotel. 
airfare 

Announcing some happy 
news: now there’s a week of Paris 
luxury at a price that’s merely 
marvelously, fantastically and 
sensationally low— $415* 

Oh, what you get for $415! 
First, glorious Paris.The 

boutiques. And the cuisine. And 
the museums. And the sidewalk 
cafes. And the Champs Elysees to 
promenade. And the Seine to muse 
over. And the Rive Gauche to 
enliven the spirit. 

You’ll stay at the Sofitel de 
- Paris—a modem, 4-star hotel that 
boasts the latest in contemporary 
elegance. For instance, when 
you’ve “done the town” take a 
civilized breather back at the hotel. 
Swim or sunbathe at the rooftop 
pool. Work out in its gym. Or hit 
the sauna. 

Every morning starts the 

luxuriant Paris way; with'a truly 
continental breakfast of flaky 
croissants, cafe au lait and real, 
honest-to-goodness butter and 
jam. That’s included. 

And also included in this 
luxury holiday package is your 
round trip New York/Paris air fare 
aboard an Air France jet. And 
transfers between the airport and 
Sofitel. And all taxes and services. 
And your trip interruption and 
•trip cancellation insurance. All of 
it for just $415! 

For more information on 
living it up in Paris, for a little, 
speak to your Travel Agent. Or 
Air France at (212)759-9550. 

* Price based on O.T.C. charier 

and doable room occupancy: S3 

Federal Airport Tax included. 

Tuesday departures: June. Jo through 

September 7,1976. 

HFRANCE MW 
TOWER TRAVEL! 

r. POLAND 
Pan American Holiday 430 
General Tours and OASIS present 
3 escorted quality tour series 
featuring the breathtaking natural 
beauty, the great cultural heritage 
and the lively arts and entertain- 
ments of POLAND, in combination 
with Lithuania and Russia. 
• Poland and Russia: 

16 days from Si096. 
■ Poland and Lithuania; 

15 days from S998. 
a Poland and Yugoslavia: 

19 days from SI 242. 
Also choose from OR6I5 7 Inclu- 
sive Tour Charters (ITC) lor an 

exciting travel experience In Poland and her neighbors, starting as 
fow as 5660. par person for 14 .'t5 day lours. Itineraries caver 
Southern Poland, Southern and Eastern Poland. Across Poland and 
Poland combined with Hungary and Czechoslovakia. 
Rates ere lor double occupancy end include round trip let airfare. 
accommodations in deluxe and first class hotels, alt or most meats, 
complete sightseeing, entertainment, escort, tips and taxes. 

See your (revel agent, call, or mail coupon to: > 

Genera! Tours OR Orbis PoGsft Travel Bureau, Inc. i; 
49 Wear S7lh Sire*!. Now York 500 FiJih Avenue. New York ■ ; 
N.Y. 10019 • (212) 751-1440 N.Y. 10C36 . (212) 524-4173 j j 

Please tend free copy Qt "Tha Complete Poland Book’* S charter brochure IJ 

If you have already ordered classified 
advertising for The New York Times but want 

To change or cancel your 
classified advertisement 

call (212) IW 4-2121 
no later than the deadlines shown below 

BacMorPm 

m Pleasure Planned Travel - * 
for Single People of Afl Agesp ' ;1, 

It's Exciting * Different • A Party All The Wayb'jVAfi */ 
Cocktail Parties • Nightclubs • Famous Restaurants^’, 

& 

ROTTERDAM 
NASSAU/BERMUDA 
7 Day Cruises $2861 ro S50S 
Saturdays Apr 17 to Nov 13 

. VEENDAM' 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

10 and 11 Days-5 ports 
. 29 sailings Feb 6 to Nov 26 

$610t to $935 

V STATE 
BERMUDA 
.* -7 Daw$39C|£i7T.iKS.* 
Saturdays Apr RV! 

HOLfDAY WEEKEND TRIPS 
LAS VEGAS - JAMAICA - SAN JUAN 

VIRGIN ISLANDS on a SAILBOAT 
' TENNIS SPECIAL 

Weekends— Memo rial Day, July 4, Labor Day 
Columbus Day. Tlcoksgiving, New Veer's 

SAN FRANC JSCO/HOl 
LAS V EG AS-SHOW .1 

14 Days $949 Inc’, air — Mar 20 j 

SAN FRANCISCG/LOS 
LAS VEGAS 

. . 8 Days $469 inc. air - July 6 

MEXICO 
Mexico City 

Taxco—Acapulco 
8daysS534 to $619 

inct. atr 

COLONIAL AMERICA* FRENCH CANADA* 
S Days $484 7 Days $469 

WESTERN UJSAri NOVA SCOTIA* 
•14 Days $B08 plus air 11 Days $684 

. RUSSIA 
15 Days $459-5499 plus air 

SCANDINAVIA 
15 Days $679 plus air 

All four countries 

LONDON/PARIS/AMSTERDAM 
15 Days $456 plus air 

LONDON/PARIS/ROME/ 
VIENNA/AMSTERDAM 

15 Days 5579 plus air 

MEDIT 
CRUISE 

.16 B 
$7981 

!GRAND EUROPE 
| 16 DavsiSIS ptusair 

I BRITISH ISLES 
1 IS Days SS33 plus air 

ITALY GREECE 
15 Dii,-s S589 plus air 15 Day Cruise/Tour 

S644 plus air 

ALPINE ISRAEL 
i5 Days 5648 plus air !5daysS639 plus air 

JAM 
SAN JUAN/ 

SAIL! 
3299 to S479 
7 nighre. In £ 

Condado h 

*S»1« agani for and operated by L'eri Tours. ICC MC I 5015. Port la<es additional. 
R.H« L«£ed on double occupancy. Registries: Oceanic & Doric - Panama. 
AmeiiLanis-Greece; Roii*rdain,Siai9ndam.Veendam- Netherlands Antilles. 

THE CTMAIEHCY TRAVEL SYSTEM, INC. 
(212) 758-2433 * /OS THE CM 

• V^J* <CUi Madison Avenue—Maw Yor f, New Yort 10072 

Please rush voui ire- 32 page color catalog iivj :!>■ ,n- ■>- ‘ . tj f,Kn.b?rst 

Warr.«. 

Address. 

City- State. 

Free 
32 page 
Smgleworld Catalog 

g B E-ffl Blip B ,W B 1U »■ g ■ c p g fl 
Xfa Bi-gji jj jj If I'j B M i 11 ■ B I ffl S'! B B ■ S 5 M « h will 

■Baass ■aaBaBSgagB5B-ssaB5"B 

im DOWN AMERICA 

Mdim. 
t City, SUM, Zip HIT, ■ ■■ ■ ■ 

m   —  

Type of 
advertising 

If your ad was ordered for 
Mon. Tues., WecL, Thurs. Fri Sat. Sun. 

Real Estate, Apartments, 
Merchandise Offerings, 
Wanted to Purchase 

11:30 
A.M. 
Sun. 

12 noon the day 
before publication 

7:30 
P.M. 
Thurs. 

7:30 
P.M. 
Thurs. 

Help Wanted, Instruction, 11:30 12 noon the day 7:30 12 Noon 
Situations Wanted AM. before publication P.M. P.M. 

Sun. Thurs. Fri. 

Business Opportunities, 11:30 12 noon the day 7:30 7:30 
Offerings to Buyers AM. before publication P.M. P.M. 

Sun. Thurs. Thurs. 

Dogs, Cats & Other 11:30 12 Noon the day 7:30 7:30 
Pets, Automobile A.M. before publication P.M. PM. 
Exchange, Boats Sun. Thurs. Fri. 

14 Days Unlimited Travel-$150. 
For information call Ami 

»n NYC at 736-4545; outside 

(toll-free) at 800-523-5700. 
„ In Conn. 800-523-5720. 
Or your travel agent. 

From now and until May 15, 
1976, you can buy a 14-Day 

PASS for$150., a21-Day PASS 
for $200., or a 30-Day PASS for 
only $250. Kids get the same 
deal for half the price. 

Go by coach as far as you _ 
like, for as tong as you like Amtraltt 
and make as many stops as IM 

you like. So what’s not to like? 

Penn Station/8th Ave., W. 31st-33rd Sts., New York 

Ste? twM^ 1S' 19?6- Customer must b 
MS?*!?*1 by Paying the di Here nee tetwlln X,.TK,,ar coact1 travel only. Travel ma are a,s° —issssaaB Jsnsr&Tnffii 

1 Transatlantic H?i flights to LorrJon, 
Broftefr. Frankfurr. Zurich 

1 No group? tojpln. n^cipcn io^cu 
individually. 

1 U.S. Govprnmenl Approved 
1 SO davadvanccpwcf^fl 

BREAKAWAY TRAVEL IhC. 
93RW,lh«m?bT.^rBJ .BmiruN Y INh! 

tiiii »!■«« <m m-aozo 
Toll I :««• OuiflJfoJ^Y/ 

AUTOS at DIRECT 

SAtfES 
_IU£fflOPE_ 

VOLVO • BMW* FIAT 
LANCIA • MERCEDES 

pi v h<-f, oi'* uo n turcoe. 
SAVE THQUSAKJDS. Fmr, quotj. 
ton.-. i'tde-. aif de- 
tails auit-ih’id. d;ii.erv ssrvice 

available. 

4:30 P.M. the day 
before publication 

5-30 5:30 
P.M. P.M. 
Thurs. Fri. 

MARTIN'S :4dAV.IS7St) 
WfkWW N.Y.100ZI 
r V " [2121245-6700 

Announcements 11:30 
(Births, Deaths, etc.) AM. 
Classified Stamps, Coins, Sun. 
Cameras 

Your calls will be handled by the Customer Service Department, 
which is open during these hours only. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Thurs., Fri. 8:30 AM. to 8:30 P.M. 

Sunday-9 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. 

5:30 
P.M. 
Fri 

Saturday-Closed. 

®J)e^eUr$torkSim£0 
• Post in New York in Classified Advertising 

auto ©eu rope 
ANY AUTO IN EUROPE 

770 Lexington Ave.. New Y0,k. N. Y. inn?! 

TOLL FRE5: 800.22.-. 57,O 
Name  

Address 

4 
, Rent D Lease □ 

Zip 
Buy L* Stutfenl'T*acher check O 

PSORIASIS 
A PSOfMSS Ol 
CUWC WAS BECSflv 
ElN BOKEK BEACH. 7*.. 
PAEL YOU CAM 
TBEATXtENT WITH l 
HUNDREDS; OF EUW 
HAVE ORGANIZES 3 
GROUP PROGRAMS - 

NEW &-ULAM" . 
TEL. DBL fKC. «« / 
PU/S LOWEST GR 
WAV UEPARtUR- ' 
TOLgGiiT suratve- 
wa JUDEAN MCA 
LTD. f50 BROAD HO • 
YULE, NV 1ST 
OWRE ABOUT W ' . -tiv 
ABTHRTTIS, NWBJHAV 
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'When they bought the 

much more than a 

touch of class...Cherie.” 

I have been on countless cruises but I have 

never seen a anises hip so right For you as the 
degant new Navarino. I mean, all the right 

people will be on board when the cruises begin 

■ on May 22nd. Actually, my pet, the Navariso is 

the Gripsholm which is a fabulous and famous 

ship in its own right. And the new owners, the 

Karageorgis Lines—people with wide-ranging 

business experience—are simply filled with 

determination to make their cruiseship the finest 

in the world. The decor .is just flawless and the 

service is simply delightful. TheNavarino is run 

by a hand-picked crew trained by the 

Karageorgis Lines. 

The Navarino is now the most spacious 

cruiseship on the Mediterranean, and to be quite 

blunt, with all outside cabins Cherie, its the lap 

of luxury. 

The Karageorgis Cruises will leave on 

alternate Saturdays from Venice for two weeks 

of sheer luxury. Two week cruises are also 

available from Piraeus every other Tuesday. The 

four-country itinerary for all Karageorgis 

Cruises includes Venice, Corfu, Piraeus. Delos, 

Mykonos (An island filled with rich men!), 

Istanbul, Patinos, Rhodes, Santorini, Crete, 

Piraeus, Nafplion, Katakolon (Olympia), 

Dubrovnik and Venice. 

Now this next part is the best part for you. 

There are 4 ways to enjoy these cruises: 14 days 

from Venice; 14 days from Piraeus; 7 days from 

Piraeus to Venice and back to Piraeus; 7 days 

from Venice with a one week stay in Greece, .gf" 

fil 

Now, dear hearts, here’s another bonus... 

so read it carefully. You can make the classical 
tour of Greece from the Navarino itself without 

any of the inconveniences of racing from hotel 

to hotel. It*s better than a floating hotel. This 

simply marvelous tour includes Delphi, 
Nafplion, Epidanrus and Katakolon (Olympia). 

It’s just like going through thousands of years 

of exciting history in a few days. 

Aren't you glad you’ve read all of this? 

Now, you are going to have the most fabulous 

time! You may make friends for life. And you’ll 

have me to thank. Bon Voyage! 

For more information on Karageorgis 

Cruises, callyour travel agent or contact them in 

New York at212-58l-5555. Or mail the 

coupon below. 

Karageorgis lines 
1350 Avenue of the Americas 
New York. N.Y. 10019 
Please send me your 22-page fall color 
brochure on the Navarino. 

Regijlrj: Pantm* 

Cruises for The Leisure Class. 

offlwTQfclThree 
^«TOsctts, each a British-registered 

1/ take you in style to 
A rrv+r3K* 4pa’s Last Frontier the year 
Al**1 ** gB ijoyaU the refinements: 

00 mk: stabilizers for a smoother 
•£ Attractive staterooms wait 

.. tad temperature controls, Inviting 
>’ *’ 'is. Intiniate bare.Vast fioor-to- '■ 

\windows for viewing Alaska’s 
,- ficent scenexy The sendee? In- 

' ^ ' BaNe.Thefood?\feiycdidtoeiiW; 

WieU visit Canada, then sail through 
the Inside Passage. YouT! see massive 
forests.Towering mountains, Wldlife. 
Famous Gold Rush towns. Ketchikan. 
Juneau. Skagway. Sitka. And spend & 
full day cruising spectacular Glacier Bay. 
Deport from Son froncfcco or 
Vancouver. This summer, Prjncess 
Cruises offers more departure dates 

than any other cm fee line. K means 
mose flexibilily for you. Depart from 
San Francisco for a 32 day round-trip 
cruise. Or depart from Vancouver for 
an 8 day cruise. See your travel agent 
Add a Princess lour. To see the Yukon, 

5 '■■■<>•■ >5 • .$2   
> ‘ jf' j 

| • rr^ SSL*. 

, ■ - ■ 

'Td like to SM all these different countries again? 

“Where should I go next time? That’s been my first 
thought at the end of every tour A! and I have ever taken. 
But the 16-day Orient Enchantment Tour on Philippine 
Airlines was different. It only cost about 51200? ana we 
were treated like the most important people in the Orient. 

There are so many things I'd like to go back and see 
again. The bargain shopping in Manila was fantastic. 111 
And what food! We went to the spetSal GalaMabuhay 
dinner in Manila with native entertainment and stuffed ™ TiflBr 80 Guidon in Singapore, 
ourselves silly for 4ft hours. I’D never forget it. Alb waistline hasn’t forgotten it either. 

I loved the Tiger Balm Garden in Singapore, and the temples m Bangkok and Hong Kong. A1 kept 

saying, ‘Hazel, I never thought we’d see anything as beautiful as this! And believe me, Al’s no romantic. 
The only thing I’m going to do different next time is stay for 21 days, se well also get to spend 

some time in Japan and Taiwan. . , 
This all means that A1 and I can’t wait to take the Orient Enchantment Tour again. It also means 

that anybody who takes a tour can judge how goal it is. ^l wmm mm wmm wmm _ 
All they have to dp is ask themselves one simple T_ _ . 
question: Would they go back on it again?” 

Princess Cniises.Th» best. 
Without exception. 

* ■ ■■■  
* a JKP

1 fflOOSEYOtmPRHi«SSCR&BC 

fau? 4 i * 
yTConada 

Arnica Randan 
gjy^U25:^u. 6.18.3a 

.. U21.2S, 29. A* rz a* 

ModcoaRMtia 
IM SSOQmaffhresHWIfMsrw 
toSZOOofwwcQach *f»w on 
Amman AWtoato and bum Lua- 

Angela for a round trip at*, to 

roPe 
.G21.2S, 29. A* 1*7 a* Angela k»»roondnipauteto 
.2?:31;Aw.4^2.' 142a Hafco,7*j»ork»s«.AwB«B 
*1.5,9.17 m^ttaien^iw^SiinPmeea 

. iMMdvwfaue&Uc.- ^•w3«gk«Witoijli 
« Manama Canal. Mefl7.Mdh.ih.Fal 

*.1.5.9.17 
. iMadvaetauaBride.- depmomStM 

4n/9«MU»CaoaL MqfGandhuh. 
Ocn(drfans) Wand Pitnw* 
<n SOT JUKI and LmA/mVt 
ouaesriB die PdiBma Card 
through Mw 15. aud In the RfjbmmuendM through Mnu 15. and In die Hf/hn.wat en**A«Mh«r 
payuptoKWofjwrTJMh hrtoegt Sydney and.Lcefl^elw- 
i go. you to aod hem d» tNp H*/IIV«>n»t*Si*iV*tnrai«dla 
nt AMno. Antal U«M ■^(madilapateloKpadtaat 

• and h stiSa la • tad Hurt! South FSdfcgnp and 
w&Xfejl ; A*B*>.D«JMIC0.4«NWL 

“Princess Crtlfe^ 75 RockektarPfaa. 
■ New %A. NM Vprk HXU^.(212) S82-55ia M 
■ Send brochures HI OAW<d/ Canada □Caifebean/^nanta ■ 
^ Canal DMctdco □So.Phdfic □FMneessTaua - ^ 

■r- . —i 
M t»y _ 2® ■ 
| 1 ! (fa S 

| Princess Cniises J 
> part of the growing world of JIU Ny.cM-4-il n, 

! fa HI m m m M OB tm s£ 

Tsu cant believe 
the fun Al and I hod 
driving around Manila 
In ana of fhfisel” 

^ Tb: Tbur Sales Manager 
I Philippine Airlines, 212 Stockton Street 
. San Francisco, CA 94108 

P If you want to know why Fd like more information 
I on the 16/21 Day Orient Enchantment tours, Hazel 
1 Walker told me. Please send details. 

J Name 
I Address- . ■ ■  »■ — ■ I (Sty/State/Zip  —— 

My phone number is 

I My travel agent is  — — 

| My apprmdmate travd date is -jm a‘jjel 

Till iii this coupon. And after you 
take fho fowr roniember who told you? 

Philippine Airlines 
16/21-Day Orient Enchantment Tours 

•AFTER JO YEARS, BETTER THAN YOU'D EVER BELIEVE. 
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TRAVEL TRAVEL 

From American Express 

1 *419 
Canary Islands 

Charter 
8 days. 5599 t'orOcL departures, all others 

$419. Includes round-tripTLV DC-10 jee to 
the island ofTenerife, 7 nights in J balconied 
room at the Inrerpalace HumceJ, sangriii party, 
sightseeing in Puerto de la Crur, and lull-day 
tour of Santa Crur. all transters, tips and taxes. 
Departures 6/13,7 '4.6/15,8/22,10/14,10/21. 

2
 *539 

Munich/Salzburg 
Charter 

S davs. 5499 for Nov.4 departure, alf 
others 5539. Includes round-tripTLAr DC-10 
iet, 7 nights at the deluxe Munich Sheraton in 
rhe Bcgenhausen district, gala Bavarian beeriest 

sightseeing in Munich and a foil-day excur- 
sion toSahbujg. Austria, all transfers, tips and 
taxes. Departures 7/S, 7/29,8/19,10/28,11/14. 

4
 *220 

San Juan Festival 
7 days includes air tare on Eastern Air- 

lines. o niduv.it the Reyfcncv Hotel (other 
hotels somewhat higher), welcome rum drink, 
admission to racetrack, and LeLoLai festival 
with boat cruhe, flamenco show. Pava bar, and 
complimentary bottle or rum with tour of 
Bacardi distillery- Sr-pccTaf oprional shopping 
day to Sc.Thonias. $32 including air fare. 

5
 *539 
Switzerland Charter 

8 days. 5499’for September departure, all 
others 5539. Includes round-trip T1AV DC-3 
jer ten ice, 7 nights ar rhe modem deluxe 

• Zurich International Hotel with rooftop rool, 
wine and cheese parry, sightseeing in Zurich 
and foll-dav excursion to Lucerne, all transfers, 
tips and raxes. Departures 7/22,8/19.9/30. 

7
 *717-*797 

Europe Saunter 
17 davs, plus air fare. You’ll be escorted 

through England, France. Switzerland and 
. Italy. Stay at lirst-cbss hotels with Continen- 

tal breakfast daily, plus 7 dinners and 1 fabu- 
lous Italian lunch on the road to Rome. Gee 
comprehensive sighrseeing in a first-class tour- 
ing coach and more! Departures April- 
September. 

8
 *876*956 
Priceless* Magnlfique 

22 days, plus air fere. You'll be escorted 
through France.Monaco/ltaly/Austria/ 
L iechtenstcin/Swinerland/Gennanv; Belgium/ 
Holland.',Engfand. First-class hotels. Conti- 
nental breakfasts daily, 3 lunches, 15 dinners, 
sightseeing, Rhine steamer cruise, Amsterdam 
canal cruise. Departures now-October.. 

” *865 
Hawaii 

11 davs, including air fere. “Catamaran” 
includes Honolulu (Oahu), Kauai, Maui, 
Hawaii. Hotels, breakfast, dinner and Poly- 
nesian revue, farewell dinner and show, sight- 
seeing inc. Pearl Harbor,\Xailua River cruise, 
car for day (gas extra), transfers, baggage 
handling, local hosts. Departures now-December. 

"*898-*948 | 
Northwest Passage 1 

15 da ys, plus ai r fere. Explore the nucura 1 | 
nches of Wyoming. Montana, Alberta, Bnu-h 1 
Columbia and Washington with a trained i 
escort. Stav at hist-clasa hotels and rustic 1 
lodges in National Parks. Get 15 dinners and 1 
14 breakfasts. See the towering i e tons, inspir- 1 
ing Yellowstone, Glacier Park, Lake Louise ■ 
and more! Z^pamires.June-August. 1 

12 *1290 
The Orient 

23 days, plus air fare. Escorted throughout. 
Visit japan for 6 days.Taipei for 2, Philippines 
lor 2, Singapore for 2. Kuala Lumpur for 2. 
Bangkok for 3. Hong Kong for 4. Stay at deluxe 
and hrst-cia'is hcrels with lull breakfast and 

lunch or dinner daily. Cruise on a Chinese 
junk, ride the Japanese BulletTrain, more! 
“Gem of the Orient." Departures now-October. 

13
 *1463 1 

South Pacific/ Australia { 

23 days, r-ius air fare. Spend 2 days in I 
Fi.ri, 12 d-iVi m Australia nnj tile outback, 5 ® 
day s in N ew Zca 1 and and 3 days in Tahiti. Get | 
deluxe and fort-class hotels, foil brcalifasrs ~ 
ar.u lunch or c inner cday— folly eacorred. 0 
Enjoy Tahitian lunch, the spectacle of Milford ■ 
Sound »St Mt. Cook. “Down Under &. Under ■ 
the Sun.” Departures now-November. | 

$799 
Hong Kong Charter 

16 days/14 nights, including air tare. 
Deluxe Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt Regency. 
Air transportation viaTLV: DC-10. Welcome 
champagne breakfast. and dinners rum punch 
party, cocktail parry, Chinese banquet, all 
transfers, faxes, and ftps. Departures 5-74, 
6/11,7/9.7/23. S/6, S/20,9/3,10/1,10/29, 
11/26,12/10,12/24- 

*377 
South America 

15 days, plus air (are. It's “Fantastico." 
Riode JaneiroTguass-u Fails:Buenos Aires/ 
Lima. Deluxe hotels: new Rio Othon Palace 
on Copacabana Beach.'Sheratons in Lima 
and Buenos Aires. 5 Brazilian breakfasts, 
sighrseeina. transfers, baggage handling, tips. 
Fly Vang. Saturday departures, now-Deccmber. 

London Amsterdam / 
Paris 

15 day's, plus air tare. Your independent va- 
cation includes 6rsr-cla*s hotels: Cumberland 
Hotel'London; American Hotel. Amsterdam; 
Meridien or Napolenn/Paris. Continental 
breakfasts daily. Sightseeing, Amsterdam canal 
cruise, transfers, baggage handling, tips, local 
hostess, and more. Departures Mav-October. 

P.O. Box SCO, FarmingdaJe, NT.Y. 11735 

Ru^h me more information on thevaca- 
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Travel Notes 
i Continued From Page 5 ' 
i ; 7 

• two weeks to a month. As of 
I May 16, the pass will be sold 
,to Americans at $250 for: 14 
;days, $325 for 21 days and ■ 
! $400 for 30 days. The cost to 
i foreigners who buy the pass 
: abroad wilt remain unchanged 
! at $150 for 34 days, $200 for 
; 21 days and S250 for 30 days. 
; in announcing the peak- 
• season .increase for Ameri- 
cans. Am trait also issued new' 
; restrictions on upgrading the 
i pass for use in first class. 
! After May 15. a pass holder 
■'must wait until 30 minutes 
jbefore departure before o5> 
i taming higher-priced accom- 
j modations, if available, and 
'paying toe ■ difference be- 
j tween the coach fare and 
| first class. The changes in 
' U.S.A. Rail pass policy are 
(expected to remain in effect 
j at least through LabofoDay. 
i—■———. '.■■■ . - - • 

j ' TENNIS EVERYWHERE 
\ ~ 
j 'The tennis boom continues. 
A few examples: 

On AprH 23 Dick Moody 
j wfli inaugurate a program of 
onboard practice aboard .the- 

1 jCungsholm . of Flagship 
Cruises: During a West Indies 
cruise the championship 

| player will offer instruction, 
{conduct a daily clinic and 
■ show films of outstanding 
| matches. The program will 
•.be-. repeated on five..more 
’Caribbean 'cruises of the 
jKungsholm, -leaving New 
; York on May t. May 10. May 
] 21, May 31 and June 11. 
». lennxs instruction will be; 
{available at the Kiilrngton 
} Ski Resort in central ' Ver- 
! merit from July 12 t6 Oct. 10. 
I Participants ■ will have a 
\ choice of two4fay or five-day 
■ courses, both of,. which in- 
clude lodging, meals, five 
; hours of instruction a day,. 
! a video-tape clinic, court use 
: and - social activities. The 

: price of the two-day course, 
• wrnen will be offered on 

1 weekends. is> S94 a. person . 
in double occupancy. The 
five-day, course, given] dur- 

1 ing the week, costs. $245 a 
person m double. occupancy. 

The first tennis village in 
Hong Kong is planned for 

1 Lantau Island as part of the 
17-acre Lantau Country Club, 
according to an announce- 
ment from the Hong Kong 
Tourist Association. The club 

|fla' 
jjle will, have 15 coti 

offer year-rouadh, 
ics conducted byL 
combe, three-^r 
don champions T 

The soon-to.”. r 

Loews; Dominica/ ' 
3amu Domingo,-', 
'can-republic,. -> 

clay courts, ... 
house' and esfet .;: ’' * 

■tor stands.-The i \ 

nida Anacaonk, ' * ~ri 

seo ae ios Inditf':--:'-'J... 
“make a stro : . rr ' . 
world-class ten*.. . •''' 
raenis,” accords";; ; 

Robert TisdyLo 
tiompresidenL*,«. '*■' 

For -its. secon " 
- the Steamboat r 

in Steamboat 5 
the Cliff Bocr'^. . 
Ranch has exp* * ’ 
gram to 2Q one ' ..i ■'' 

tion' clinics. Th ' 
is set for May-J 1 i 
include ctassrog' ■ .■ : 
automatic bail« 
.vised play by i-,r' . - 
eotape replay,:.-' '»• ,. 
group, uistriicd; ^J . 
competition pi*.:*" - 
of $425 a ,pen]t'> 'r 

. occupancy coy/ 
a hay. Twiv 
clinics will alsc^ 
$119 a .person. -s4’ . 1- 
—    

uvcyc HOTf-r. ' ;; 

The largely V- 
.screen In the, ■■ri' 
stones high—y. -.2 -r 

ors'to, Phaa^.-j-—" 
laving ffistoT'/j-5V 

“iarger-thaiirllf^ ... • •_.- 
2U0 years of. r 
tory,". accordin'-' 
Bicentennial ■" 
center is sebe 
at Sixth and 

• (across from 
■Mall) on April 
“American Yi-i- r J • • * 
minutes and p z- •1 

veiopment 
States.: it- is :i-i« “r "• 
hourly iii^ihe.. - 
seat theater,' " 
be1 multf-mddl’' 
the country’b ].._ 
and future,-, 
showing a fihr] 

.Rights, voting^ 
visitors to use- 
lots on cUiteT* " . 
sues and ‘ 1 

enlarged- vec * 

Continued^ 

See your travel agent or any office of American ExpressTravel Service 
All prices arc per pcra>:n. diiuHe occupjncv. Chjrwn nuw be bunked 50divs in advance. "TlA L> a U^.-cerrinc.ircd :urplemer.nl air corner. 

Howdid it go for you? 
There's always something 

up in the Busine*?/Financial 
Pages ot The New York Times. 
(And sometimes down. too. I 

What makes markets mo\ e 
the way they do? 

Thi- is where YOU find out. 

And where you find the kind 
of help you "need to figure out 
your next move. 

Here... in the Business 
Financial Pages of 

Sljc jXctuHork <Simc s 
NOROP 

N<mf 

All.-ea 

C.TY er«c Zip 

ru'.c! j.iii: u 

\\C 
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andinavian 
linkable! 
f Americans discovered1 ’Scandinavia” 
w die image is fixed: the crisp beauty 
gene, dear air and dean water, the 
rd ami mountain, dark and silent for- 
E tens of thousands, the 
-loving Norwegians, the industrious 

* it the Finns, and Finland? Almost vir-. 
- U.S. tourists. Fin/and is a country of 

■asta. It is one of the most northerly 
globe (tffe top third is above the Arc- 
it’s pleasantly warmed by the Gulf 

: ummer is warm as Spain. More than 
«r 10% of Finland's surface. But vast 
: the seem—an enormous dispropor- 
; nature, man to land. Most wilder 
adually been pushed North. Yet elk 
*few miles of Helsinki. J_ 
vital, youthful capital,'surrounded on 
x sea, is almost literally at the cress* 
d West. It offers museums, concerts, 

13 theaters, two botanical gardens, 
all, where President Ford attended a 

There is even a wonderful zoo, on 
■If, just a refreshing, short boat ride 
enter of town. A subway is scheduled 
too. For aD that breadth, however, 
upset place, almost impossible to get 

a lour expert 
easiest, and certainly the least expen* 

ide Finland in a Scandinavian vacation 

kage tour offered by the national air- 
i Finnair, widely acknowledged to be 
a the Continent. Why a Fimrair tour? 
: Wherever you travel, you benefit 
vfedged superiority of a Finnair tour 

To a man—and woman—they are the 
less, reflecting everything good about 
/au've traveled before, you know that 
h tour guide can make an interesting 

10-frills 
n Holiday" also 
ltd 

rose gives your dollars a lot of lever- 
id, 15-day “Scandinavian Holidays" 
» Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen 
- Scandinavian capitals. The total cost 

includes round-trip air fare on Fin- 
as well as a room with .private bath 
an excellent Continental Breakfast 
rd rod and lukewarm coffee variety. 
»!e time for exploring and sightseeing, 
h as transportation, baggage-handling 
<o covered. 
mre time, money—or both—can add 
'or luxuries. Finnair’s "Highlights of 
irs are now in their seventh, very suc- 
)ne of these “Highlights" includes 
the Norwegian fjoros; another, an op- 

:ruise to Leningrad. A third visits four 
pi tab, plus Moscow, Kiev, Leningrad 
a motorcoach tour through, the. 

Holiday Without Finland? 
■, «F*v 1yiT H ■ - ■■■■#. -•■ ■ % JVWV. 

x., ‘ # 1 :#*■»'v" '/■' ‘ i ■■ - ■ ’• • 
y- * -■ ‘f ' . '-•.'VYv ' . - ' ■ 

Helsinki's soaring 

Sibdnu Monument 

typifies Finland's 

imaginative approach 

to life. ^ 

See Russia, too—without a visa! 

Inddentally, having already traversed half-way 
* around the world, you do youraelf a disservice if you 

neglect to sign-on for the cruise to Leningrad. Not 
only are you closer to the U.S.S.R. than you may ever 
find yourself again, and not only »the cost so small as 
to be relatively insignificant, but you cruise from Hel- 
sinki on the Finnish ship, the BORE HI, and enter the 
Soviet Union without the need for a visa. Finland is the 

only country in the Western world to have such an ar- 
rangement; you may consider yourself a shrewd 
traveler to take advantage of it. 

Expertly arranged Itineraries 
add pleasure 

Finnair tour itineraries are folly planned Pn a way 

.that individuals would find difficult to match. They 
immerse you in the atmosphere and excitement of the 

region—the centuries-old architecture, historical 
churches, ancient castles and museums, and the friend- 
liest reception Americans are likely to get anywhere. 
Excursions within Finnair tours often include fabulous 
meals, which allow you to savor many tegional special- 
ties available nowhere else. 

Today, many first-time visitors to Scandinavia find 
changing patterns. They see the remarkable 
achievements df nations of the “middle way", their ex- 
traordinary sense of community, and the benefits of a 

■simpler way of fife. All are perhaps best exemplified 

by Finland, which is, compared with other Scandi- 
navian nations, almost unknown to Americans—and 

just waiting to be discovered by more of us. So, by all 
means, go to Scandinavia this summer—and include 
Finland. 

Wherryougo. . . 

... TO HELSINKI, you visit magnificent sights 

in this 400-year old city: Your Finnair bus tour lets 

  

you see most of the outstanding points, and you have 
English-speaking guides to describe Taivallahti 

Church, carved from solid rock; the Sibelius Mon- 
ument; and Finlandia Hall, among ocher features. The 
Helsinki Festival, from August 20 to September 9, 
features concerts, opera, church opera, ballet theater, 
jazz, pop and art shows. On your own, take one of the 
nightly bus tours that includes visits to three night 
spots. 

. . . TO COPENHAGEN, you won't miss Tivoli 

Gardens, first on your sightseeing guide's itinerary 
and offering symphony concerts, ballet and displays of 
colorful flower arrangements. An unusual motorcoach 
tour takes you through winding streets interspersed 
with canals. There's a lot to see: the renowned zoo, 
changing of the guard at Amalienborg Palace, the 
Carisberg Breweries and many swinging clubs and dis- 

cos. During the entire month of July, the Copenhagen 
Summer Festival offers concerts throughout the city. 

. . . TO OSLO, your tour includes the famed con- 
troversial Vi gel and sculptures in Frogner Park, the 
600-year old Akers bus Fortress and- the Town Hall, 
with a beautiful view of the city from its tower. If 
you're in the mood, there are special folklore tours, 
complete with a Norse meal, music and folk dancing. 

. . . TO STOCKHOLM, you'll tour the fascinat- 

ing medieval Old Town, with its delightful cobbled 
streets, the Royal Palace and the Riddarhoim Church, 
burial place nt* Swedish kings. In July, there's the 
Juiiadcn Festival, where you can view international 
sports meets, theater performances, concerts and 
entertainment in Stockholm's parks. You'll be tempt- 

ed by the wonderful shops, modem “discos'1 and a 
host of other travel pleasures. 

Complete schedules for all tours can he obtained 

from Finnair, 580 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036. 
For additional information on Finland, contact Finland 

National Tourist Office, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 
N.Y.C., N.Y. 10019. 

Fimairis 
“no frills” 
Scandinavian 
Holiday is back! 

*785* 
for 15 days, 
including 
airfare. 

Visit Copenhagen, Oslo. Stockhofm and Helsinki with 
your options open! Other Rnnair Scandinavian- tour 
programs give you more, cost more, too, and go on for up to 
22 days. 

. Send the coupon now, or ask your travel agent for 
“Scandinavian Holidays," without frills, of course.' 

Finnair, 530 Filth Ave . New York, N.Y. 10036 

I'm interested in Scandinavia without frilis. Send your tour ‘ * 
folder... and tell me more, while you're at it 
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semcweinthe 
dF the green. 
i of Ireland now 
LEPLANLihe 
waytocallfwxn 
to the USA. 

InLrdand. they’re doing something about 
the problem, found in many countries, of un- 

- reasonable surcharges on calls to the US. 
made from the traveler's hotel. Irish hotels 
have agreed to add no more than 50 pence 
(about Sl-00) to your hotel bill for placing a 
collect or telephone credit card call There's no 
pferi to pay the hotel fear the call itself, for it 

will appear later on your regular home or 
office telephone bill. For instance, a three>- 
xninute station credit card call from your room, 
nights and Sundays, wffl cost Sfip on your 
hotel bill.Tben youU be billed only $4.05 plus 
tax when you get home from the trip. The same 
call placed collect would be 50p plus $7.20 
and tax. If you prefer to charge the call to your 
hotel room, the added hotel charges will be 
somewhat higher and will vary with the length 
of your call. 

Collect and telephone credit card service—a 

way of calling now and paying later. 

And TEtEPLAN—another adventure in green, 
from the Irish. yTv 

(g) BeltSystem 

You can't geta better travel deal than Eurailpass. But you can't buy It in Europe at all. Itwas 
made especially for you to buy here, through your Travel Agent. 
That's pretty convenient, considering what Eurailpass gets you: Two weeks of 
unlimited First Class rail travel in Austria, Belgium. Denmark. France. Germany, Holland. Italy, 
Luxembourg, Norway. Portugal. Spain, Sweden and Switzerland for only $145. 
If thirteen countries sounds like a lot for your money, think about having 100,000 miles of 
track before you. And think about our trains themselves.They're swift, clean, modem and 
on-time. And First Gass on them is the creme de Ja creme. Incidentally, your Eurailpass buys 
you more than trains. You can use it on many European femes, 
river and lake steamers and hydrofoils, too. Or to get discounts 
on motorcoach excursions. • Eurailpass. Box o. 
Should you have a little more time and money to spend, • Staten island, N.Y.10305 
there's a three-week Eurailpass for $180. A one-month pass for J sounds like an incredible barge 

$220. Atwo-month pa§S, $300. Three months, $360. There’S • free Information on Eurailpass a 

■ even a special Student-Raiipass, if you're still in school full time • 
and still younger than 26: Two months of unlimited Second J Name  
Class rail travel for $195. • aHrfB11-T 

Witfr bargainsgettrng harder and harder to come by these • 
days, it's nice to knowyou can still get a good deal in Europe. Z city 1 State- 
Right here in the good old U.S.A. I Mv Travel Aaan. „  

Eurailpass, Box O, 
Staten Island, N.Y.10305 

Sounds like an Incredible bargain. Please send me 
free Information on Eurailpass and Student-Raiipass. 

Address. 

City   

My Travel Agent Is. 
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The answer is at Thomas Cook. 
At Thomas Cook we’ve been helping people have trouble-free vacations for over 135 years, because no 

one knows this world of ours better than we do. We have 870offices and representatives in 
143 countries, and we handle every travel service imaginable. So, when we say a travel 

package is a truly great value—you can depend on it. 

SES 

BERMUDA $355-$880 

EUROPE: CHARTER VACATIONS 

.7 day Cruise, Departs N.Y. every Sat- 
urday (Mar. 27 thru Oct. 30) 

S/S DORIC, The New Quality Cruise 
Star of Home Lines, Offering the Ulti- 
mate in Cruise Luxury; Two Outdoor 
Swimming Pools; One Indoor Pool; 
-Great Cuisine and Superb Italian Serv- 
ice. The S/5 DORIC Docks on Hamil- 
ton's Front Street, is 25,300 Tons, and 
is registered in Panama, 

NASSAU $365-$890 
7 day Cruise. Departs N.Y. every Sat- 
urday (Mar. 27 thru Nov. 20) 

S/S OCEANIC, one of the Great Ships 
of the Modern Era, with a Wealth of 
Magnificent Public Rooms; Unique 
Magrodome Roof which Slides Open 
and Closed Over the All-Weather Lido 
Pool Deck. The S/S OCEANIC is 
39,241 Tons of Panamanian Registry. 

LONDON* $349-$369 
Departs N.Y. Every Friday (Apr. 2 thru 
June 11) Includes: Round-trip Jet 
Transportation via ONA; 7 Nights at 
First Class Hotel Sharing Twin-bedded 
Room with Private Bath; Continental 
Breakfast Daily; Transfers; Sightsee- 
ing Tour of London; Baggage Handling; 
Gratuities and Taxes. Tour operated 
by NLC.' 

SWITZERLAND* 
$439-$489 

Departs N.Y. Every Thursday (Apr. 1 
thru Nov. 25) 3 Nights in GENEVA and 
4 Nights in INTERLAKEN. 
Includes: Round-trip Jet Transporta- 
tion via ONA: 7 Nights First Class Hotel 
Accommodations Sharing Twin-bed- 
ded Room with Private Bath; Continen- 
tal Breakfast Daily; 3 Sightseeing Tours 
Visiting Geneva, Lucerne and Zurich; 
Escort; All Transfers; Baggage Han- 
dling: Gratuities and Taxes. Tour oper- 
ated by NLC. 

EUROPE: ESCORTED TOURS 

Caravan’s Europe 
41 different quality r— 
tours to all of Europe, £S 
incl. Scandinavia, Rus- m 
sia, Balkans, etc. Plus f jS 
Morocco. 2 to 4 weeks, - JS 
escorted, all expense; iZ 
inch air, $995 to $2275,f CO 
d'ble occupancy. \C1 
Frequent departures. 

TWA Getaway Europe 
74 Different itineraries to choose from. 
Go for as short as a week, as Song as a 

•month. Travel on your own to great 
cities and resorts, dr on a fully escorted 
vacation. See everyone's favorite des- 
tinations, like London, Paris and Rome. 
Or more unusual places, like the Mid- 
dle East and Eastern Europe. 

For Other Vacations... 

WORLD CRUISE ROME* $449-$489 
31 day cruise departs N.Y. Jan. 15, Port 
Everglades Jan. 17,1977. 

• Cruise aboard Cunard’s Queen Eliza- 
beth 2 to some of the world's most 

-Exotic places: Curacao, Caracas, Rio, 
r;.'Cape Town, Tamatave, Mahe, Bombay, 
. Colombo, Singapore, Bali, Hong Kong, 
Nagasaki, Yokohama, Acapulco, and 
thru the Panama Canal. Fully inclusive 

•. fare from $6,950. Great ships of British 
. Registry since 1840. 

Departs N.Y. Every Saturday {May 15 
thru Nov. 27) Includes: Round-trip Jet 
Transportation via ONA; 7 Nights First 
Class Hotel Accommodations Sharing 
aTwin-bedded Room with Private Bath; 
Continental Breakfast Daily; 3 Sight- 
seeing Tours Visiting Florence and 
Rome; Escort; All Transfers; Baggage 
Handling; Gratuities and Taxes. .A. 

To Hawaii, Mexico, Bermuda, the Car- 
ibbean, Alaska, Las Vegas, the West, 
Miami Beach, Africa, India, the Orient, 
South America, South Pacific, Round- 
the-World, and every place under the 
sun —call us, drop.- in, or mail the 
coupon to your nearest Thomas Cook 
office. 

* International OTC’s must be booked 
30 days prior to departure. 

*NOW OPEN-OUR NEW QUEENS OFFICE! 

Thomas Cook offlsw conTontenlly located al: W 
Manhattan: 537 5th Avenue (bet. 47 & 48 Sts.) Zip 10017 (Cl 2) 754-2777 

233 Broadway (apposite City Hall) Zip 10007 (212) 349-4540 
25 Tudor City Place (at East 41st SI.) Zip 10017 (212) 661-1750 

•Queens: 111-12 Queens Blvd. Forest Hills Zip 11375(212)793-9600 £ 
Long Island: 2120 Northern Blvd. Manhasset Zip 11030 (516)869-8300 
Weslchester: 217 East Post Road White Plains Zip 10601 (9l4) 761-2213/ 
Connecticut: 306 Bedford Street Stamford Zip 06901 (203) 325-4108 f 
New jersey: The Mall Short Hilt* Zip 07078 <201) 379-7434 

Rt. 17, Ridgewood Ave. Paramos Zip 07652 (201) 652-6220 ” 

Tour operated J 

by NLC. ' ft 4, 
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Rain vary according u> departure dales. 
Sues on the more popular departures la limited, as 
call us. drop in, or send this coupon to the Thomas Cook olllce 
nearest you as soon as possible. 

i 

Please send me ths following brochure:. 

Philadelphia, Pa.: 1616 Walnut St. Zip 19103 (215) 693-5200 
Washington, D.C.: 1624 Eye Street N.W. Zip 20006 (202) 872-8470 
Boston, Mass.: 156 Federal Street Zip 02110 (617) 267-5000 
Richmond, Va.: Miller & Rhoads Zip 23217 (804) 649-7031 
Baltimore, Md.: 313 No. Charles St Zip 21201 (301) 837-3100 
Cleveland. Ohio: 923 Euclid Ave. Zip 44115 (216) 621-3220 
Pittsburgh, Pa.: 444 Oliver Ave. Zip 15219 (412) 261-5770 

Other Thomas Cook offices conveniently 
located throughout the U.S. + NYTT4/11 

Phone   
Group Organiser: call cr write abcut special 
arrangements (ot ycui group on these packages. 

Thomas 
Cook 

The trusted name in travel. Everywhere. I 
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Eveiy Sunday 

A visit to London must 
include a visit to Chinacraft. 
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>- Jf ' - . . • BOOK UNTIL DAY OF DEPARTURE! 
i.Round Jr;c\libr^ooflo:ion. New >orRr London vid Cniiiti Caiedcnicn v 0"-JeiftneJs.ir.flv3W • 
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GUARANTEED DEPARTURES 

^.vS£F YOURJRAVEl AGENT Of? t A.a TOIL FRS£ NOW! >' 

Buying beautiful 
English bone china is one 
of the nicest reasons for 
coming to London. 
The simplest way to fnd 
the best examples is to go 
to anyone of Chmacraife 
central London showrooms. 

Chinacraft are- 
imdoubtedly London’s 
leading specialists in china 
and crystal You'll find 
superb selections of 
Doulton, Crown Derby, 
Wedgwood, Royal 
Worcester; Mrntcn, Spade, 
Coalpcat, Aynsley and 
more, not to mention fine 
crystal, figurines, gifts, 
limited editions and 
beautiful pieces in sifren 
AD at special prices to 
overseas visitors and 

supplied through our 
excellent packaging and 
saf e-delivery service, 
Ifs all part of the very 
personal service offered 
by Chinacraft 

If perhaps yotfre not 
planning a visit to London 
at the present time we can 
bring our beautiful china to 
you. It's all in our fully 
illustrated colour catalogue 
together with details of how 
to order bypost Send for 
your copy now. 

The iac china aad crystal npecialba 
Tha Hsuce cf Chiaacrafl, 
1S3 Regent Stroet, Lcndcm WIR4D?. 
Telap aona: GW37 2S32. 
pyp-i.-iN.-- i« CV.nt-pl pATTL. 
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Returning from LAS VEGAS 

ONE WEEK 

LOS ANGELES 
ONE WEEK 

LAS VEGAS 

FLIGHTS PLUS LAND PROGRAMStip 
Including roimd trip flights, hotels, transfers, . £ - 

baggage handling, ^splic^ile taxes, host escorts. . ^5-. 

O.T.C.’S I.T.C.’S r 
ONE WEEK—San Francisco,^ • 

aELES ..... *259 California Coast, LosAngti< ;. 

Las Vegas .: B ■ 

>AS *269 TWO WEEKS—-Las Vegas.it : 

Angeles, San Diego, CaJHoi ... 

tNCISCO .. *279 San Francisco -• 

*259 

*269 

ONE WEEK 

SAN FRANCISCO .. *279 

Ai- a ** * -'x t s 

Sold Only Through Travel Agents 
SM onv of thv leading agMti shown below, or one near you. or write for brochure:. 

TRADE WIND TOURS, 11 GRACE AVENUE, GREAT NECK, NY 11021 

MANHATTAN BROOKLYN 
SATELLITE TVL. BUREAU I MV INTt 1 

THE GOOD LIFE TRAVEL ^TETY TRAVEL SEHY. 
351 E. 86th St. 
369-6200 

2684 Nostrand 
243-6500 
2121 Ralph Ave. 
531-5100 

XENIA TOURS — — 
Lobby—1140 Broadway PERRY TRAVEL AGENCY 
354-9430 Strickland-Ave. - 

763-4600 

V.I.P. INTt TRAVEL Kin9s Pfaza - 253-6464 
661-4320 THE GOOD LIFE TRAVEL 

1918 Ave. M< 336-7676 

12-SI 150th St 393 Old 
Whitestone • 767-8500 • * Carle PI 

EE RIO & SCOLA TRAVEr 9 ® 
66-53 Grand Ave. (Z1ZJ89 
Maspefh • 779-1440 RICH HER 

THE TRAVEL HUT 
82-17 1 53rd. Ave. Oystarl 
Ozone Pfc./Howard Bch.   
835-4800 gyp 
(516) 724-5800  —— 

V.IJ*. INTL TRAVEL A&M WOH 
Forest Hills • 897-1313 531 Mai 
Kew Gardens - 291-2722 ls«i» • S’ 

^*5& 

BRONX 

ERIKSON TVL. SERV. 
1969 Westchester Ave. 
(At Parkchnler) 
597-6333 

DOUGLASTON TRAVEL 
Dooglasion 

42-36 235th St. 
TA1-1111- 
HA 8-3352 

SERREITf TRAVEL 
908 Allerlon Ave. 
882-3157.882-2913 

MID-REGO TRAVEL 
63-50 Woadhaven Blvd. 
Rego Park • 779-6500 

PAUL BERK TRAVEL ‘ 
126 Middle Neck Rd, 
Great Neck • 829-5800 

HAPPY TALK TRAVEL 
2103 Belimore Ave. 
Bellmore • 785-7455 . 

MEDINE TVL AGENCY 
279 Main St. 
Facmmgdale • 694-5252 

STATE! 
MAJORS:;.' 

2239 Fc~, 
442-80f^ 

RIVIERA 
62 New- 
979-39:-i 

| z¥*l v * a t c 

I 
NASSAU 

• R 

From $755 m 
vRU 

Unique “extended week” holiday includes a 7-day Adriaf> ia 
aboard Sun Line’s beautiful Stella Oceanis plus a night in Parfe. > H 

Itinerary for your cruise: Venice, Dubrovnik. Corfu, K-?- jS 

Athens, Itea.KorcuIa, Venice. * * M 

All air travel on regularly-scheduled Air France flights. - ’ Rh 
Multi-lingual Kuoni representatives escort you everywhere^ &23| 

Departs New York Fridays Apr. 30; May 7,14. $755 to fg 
15 days. 7-day cruise shown above plus a 7-day land tour: Nic;\ 01 

Carlo, Rapallo, Pisa, Florence, Venice. Rus a night in F^ris. S 

$1110to$143^mNeWY°rkSaturdaysAPr-24= MayT.8,22,ZS£ y 

. For th® flails on these and many other value-filled Medrtt ■ S 
fly/cru'se holidays from Aprii-September 76, contact your traV; § 
or Kuoni Travel at [212)687-7190. y C P 

’Per person, double occupancy. Included in price: entire cr - H 
fare, hotels, most meals. Not included: land excursions while ot' 3 
port taxes, gratuities, personal items. Ship's registry:;:'. H 

: S»: 
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KuoniTrave!, 11 E44 St. N.Y.. N.Y. 10017 

Please send me your Mediterranean ffy/cruise holidays brochure. 

Narna  

Address. 
m 

City    

My travel agent is. 

KUOIMI TRAVEL ^ fVA 

Ro-t ^®r^Qnding.,.thequa|itY you’ll 
T.„ onLco!umn 00 national antf world affaire in 
1™®!' Opposila the Editorial Page every Wad’ 
AM Sunday. Read Resign. Right? Right in Die' 
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toy*. The center's 
*30- A-M. to 10 
itdmissfon Is S3.5& 
. (2 for children 
l, free for children - 

5ARGE CRUISES . 

7 cruises on the' 
II be offered by 
i Hobdays, Ltd., 
j,.'starting May 1. 
&y, - founded by 
d Murtel Dowdell," 
American couple, 
ted the Guidance, 
soal carrier, into' 
•gar luxury house- ; 
yQett the Thames 

tUi I A vl^W. Jjear London, 
^ifn Passenger* can 

Windsor to 
:Ji , v Reading to Ox- 

‘"i:\-,'ey may combine 
he cruises involve 

btravel and sight- 
55 55 i : «* aad the fare, 

“ , ^ out to about 
'■’■‘ivncludes all'meals, 

'is-sj » dinner and land 
*"* * ion by minibus. 

; 4 ' decorated In Ed- 
2?*'- j "’'s^jj.jde, Is air-condl- 

■* ! 5y- » '■ has showers and 
Further Infor- 

- 1 from the 
i.urist Authority, 

.. ^ivenue, New York 
= ~ 212-581-4708), or 

'"B Holidays, Mill 
.' J ' 1 -..'ersham, Reading, 

i-T.. IG4 SEX, England, 

.. '-ENNIAL RATE 

’:J-. : from any of the 
• states are being 

■ : -.j. pedal rate at the 
«n Resort Motor 

r; »ttage Grove, Ore. 
*.. Vhieh is equal to 

the resort's regu- 
i ■. ' •“■•£. is based on the 

Veter's home state 
Constitution. For 

isitors from New 
^7~~-i7.8S for two per- 

'™ --t since New York 
*ate in 1788. For 

. ■.,.. er original states 
aries from $17.87 
ts of Delaware to 

■■ .^residents of Rhode 
• i qualifying for the 

; are Pennsyivan- 
New Jerseyans, 

of Georgia, Coa- 

f T Massachusetts, 
I % South Carolina, 

' ^ /Tjshire -and Virginia- 

JHji $17.88, and resi- 
f % f ® forth Carolina pay 

*“■' ’ ♦ resort, off Infer- 
he Willamette Val- 

w 20 miles south of 
   ias tennis courts, 

H pp°I and a:de- 
|| || un train ride*. 

*“L**-^\fS PAMPHLETS 

Bd States Customs 
* issued two pam- 

~~rygyr' y II different lan- 
Ji A ssist visitors from 

""fa — ing the Bicenten- 
-• y ® unphlets, covering 

of Customs clear- 
and can be 

United States 
J ^ * and Consulates, 

g&k i ' g nnphiet, “Customs 

F M A Jllsitora/v la avail- 
^ jp v visK French, Ger- 

l, Spanish, Hungar- 
, Yugoslavian and 

..-‘.ataan. The' other 
j: - “United States 

• , •• '.'fiats tor Foreign- 
.... 'Chinese and Japa- 

.. . ; AND THERE 
: 10 early American 

are on display 
- ;'May 2 at Old 

museum in Am- 
: x . . .Tamarack 

■■ Greenfield Park, 
: is Its 1976 season 

• . sday and will re- 
daily through. Nov. 
he second Albany 
ji Book Fair and 
Hi taka place from 

- 3 25 at the Albany 
ilt History and-Art, 

-• :.:fngtoo Avenue, Al- 
^ixty craftsmen 

.'. '■Raleigh-Durfaam- 
area will partici- 

' ,-e Triangle Festival 
on April 30, May 1 
2 in the Durham 

...er in Durham. N.C. 
to the exhibition 

is“$l'- -The 39th 

Maryland House and 
dgrimage ls"^ched- 

,\ May 1 to May 9. 
Tjjr the ' pagrimas® 
iise from Baltimore 

^1; Md., on-May 16- 
■ priced at $7 a day 

yf a single house. The 
■ jjhich includes boat 

and land tour, 
petails from PU- 

&L wHeadquarters, 600 
^ lesapeake Avenue, 

..-21204 (tel: 301-821- 
.The Adams Count} 

■ Festival will tales 
_ .May 2 at the South 

j/ i Fairgroands on' 

jute 234 about 10- 
,- 'r «th of Gettj'sburg, 

-• • - •- -r -- 

OTC CHARTERS NOW AVAILABLE 
SEE SPECIAL PACKAGES BELOW ^ 

JAMAICA 
dte jgM 0% 5- Day package (net. midweek 

Jet. accom. in Montego Bay at 
^0 Toby Inn. translera. 

8 Days INTERCONTINENTAL $254 
Incl. midweek day jet. accom. in Monlego Bdy at Ross 
Hall Intercontinental, tennis and water sports, chaises, 
night at "Hellfire Club.** 

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $292 
8 day package incl. midweek jet, accom. at Jamaica 
Hilton translera, shows, extras. 

8 DAYS GOLF GACORE $323 
Incl. midweek day jot, accom. al Runaway Bay Hotel & Goll 
Club, transfers, all greens fees, golf cap. welcome drink with 
souvenir mugs, cocktail parly, use of tennis courts. 

PLAYBOY CLUB HONEYMOON $379 
8 day M incl. midweek jet, transfers, accom. at Jamaica 
Playboy Club. Breakfast & Dinner daily (inef. dine-around), 
day tennis, beach party, rum party, glass bottom boat ride, 
champagne breaklast, photograph, honeymoon get-together. 

Above pAcfcnges higher tmlor* 4/21 
HOUOAYINIi -SUN PRIZE-PACKAGES ALSO AVAEABLB 

BERMUDA $360 
6-day package inct. midweek jet. accom. at Coral Island 
Hotel. Breakfast & Dinner daily, sea garden cruise, 
champagne, surprise grtt. 

8 DAYS CASTLE HARBOUR $394 
Incl. midweek jet. accom.. transfers. Breakfast 4 Dinner daily. 

Ask about our supenor room ",Early Bird Special" 

HOLIDAY INN “SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

ARUBA $266 
6 day GIT "Free Spree" package inci. weekend day 
jet, accom. at Tamarind Beach Hotel, tour. $5 casino 
chips. 5 cocktails, tennis privileges, guidebook, poster, 
snorkelmg lesson, open bar cocktail party. (Elf. 4/25} 

8 DAYS ARUBA CARIBBEAN $287 
Same package feature's as above (Eli. 4/22) 

ACXHO D*0I rpijyuri IS days jh/uanoi Iwnf.Hvj 

HOUOAYINN "SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

BAHAMAS 
8 day package Includes day jet, 

M^ ^, accom. at Freeport Inn, show 
"JP "w .. w/2 drinks, or glass bottom 

* ^Bl boat trip, or Tri-maran sail & 
snorkeling. (Ell. 5/1} 

SPORTS SPECTACULAR. $316 
8 day package incl. day jet, accom. at. Bahamas 
Princess plus one choice, daily aL greens-fees, tennis,, 
reef scuba dive, $10 in casino- chips, show with. 3 
drinks A tip, fishing trip. (Eff. 4/25) 

PARADISE ISLAND 
8 day lavish gourmet program 
includes day jet, accom. 

■at Beach Inn, full breakfast daily plus 7 fabulous dine- 
around dinnere at Bahamian Club, Villa d'Este. Cate 
Martinique, Cabaret Theater, others. For Brittania 
Beach Hotel, add $42.00. (Eff. 4/24). 

NASSAU BEACH GOURMET $421 
8 day package inct. day jet, accom., 2 cocktails, un- 
limited tennis & golf, cocktail party, tour, full breakfasts 
daily plus unlimited gourmet dining at 7 hotel restau- 
rants. (Eft. 4/25) 

HOLIDAYiNN "SUNPRIZE" PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE 

I^QJOJ (SO ^ 

W MEXICO ^ 

“CORTEZ' 
8 DAYS 
MEXICO CITY, TAXCO. ACAPULCO 

“ACAPULCO HOLIDAY” 

“IXTAPA HOLIDAY” , 

“FLORITAS” GUADALAJARA, PUERTO VALLARTA 

1 WEEK 
PUERTO VALLARTA 

COZUMEL 

:APULCO $282 

’ $308 

(Eff. 5/4J $387 

ULAfiTA $375 

$346 

$392 

2 WEEKS $757 
MEXICO CITY; OAXACA, VILLAHERMOSA, PALEN- 
QUE, MERIDA, CHICHEN 1TZA, UXMAL, COZUMEL 

2 WEEKS $501 
MEXICO CITY, GUANAJUATO, QUERETARO, 
GUADALAJARA, SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE. -MO- 
RELIA, TAXCO, SAN JOSE PURUA, ACAPULCO 

Above prices eff. 4/tfi unless otherwise noted. 

Al! packages include roundtrip scheduled jet, 
“Select" hotels, sightseeing or features. 

7T>T. i 
THE AIRLINE □ F MEXICO 

LAS VEGAS From $249 
Daytime Departures via TWA & United NOT 
Supplemental airlines. 

Thurs.-Sun. OTC Charters include roundtrip j'et, 3 
nights hotel accom., transfers, porterage, tax. 

LANDMARK $249-$259 
FLAMINGO HILTON $259-$2G9 
LAS VEGAS HILTON S279-S289 

SufL-nwrx departures with 4 nights hotel SWadditional. 

CALIFORNIA 
SAN FRANCISCO and the WEST 
or LOS ANGELES ^ O 4 
or SAN DIEGO or I 
SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA) 
Ail packages include roundtrip jet, “Select" hotel lor 
2 nights and car with 1,050 miles for 7 full days. 

I Week San Francisco A Las Vegas $334 
includes roundtrip jet. "Select" hotels, sightseeing. 

1 WEEK $352 
San Francisco, Las Vegas, Los Angeles 

Includes roundtrip jet, 2 nights in each city, sight- 
seeing in San Francisco & Los Angeles. 

II Days ‘TRAILBLAZER* $404 
San Francisco/Los Angeles/San Diego/Las Vegas. 
8 nights hotel plus car with 1.200 miles for 8 full 
days use between San Francisco & Los Angeles. 

Extra days available in all cdies. 
30 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE 

tear rentals do nor include pas. ins. A MO Airfares sub), to change 

358? HAWAII $359 
• >fM t-londay OTC Charters! 8-day package includes 
W-' American Airlines 747 jet, accom. in Honolulu 
at selected hotel, lour, transfers, lei greeting 

2 WEEK ISLANDER $696 
GIT pkg. incl. scheduled jet. 7 nights "Select" hotel 
in Honolulu. 2 nights each in Maui, Kona & Kauai, 
transfers, sightseeing. Saturday departures. 

VIRGIN IS. $285 
£ day "Booze Bonus" package incl. midweek day jet, 
accom. in St. Thomas at Carib Beach Hotel OR Sf. 
Croix at Gentle Wtnds. Transfers, chaises, cockfaif. 
duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles of liquor! (Eff. 4/21) 

FRENCHMAN’S REEF $345 
8 day “Sun Prize" package incl. midweek day jet. ac- 
com. at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn (St. Thomas), 
parly tour, tennis, chaises. (Eff. 4/21) 

AN:ie pivgj. rsjwre i? Otis idiMtuA tiMiMng. Aatare aub/Ktlo change. 

PUERTO RICO 
ffck 4 Day WEEKEND SPECIAL Incl. day jet 

accom. at Regency Hotel, 2 cocktails, 
plus S25 in casino chips (per room) OR 

car (+ mileage S gas) OR shopper's flight to SL Thomas 
•(add S7). EM. 4/25) 

RACQUET CLUB $257 

$408 ORIENT 
HONG KONG 

16 Days $799 

Incl.' roundtrip jet, accom. at 
Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt 
Regency, welcome champagne 
breakfast, cocktail party, rum 
party, Chinese banquet, 
transfers, porterage, lips, taxes. 
Add $30 June-Aug. 

ISRAEL 
12 Days $709 
Incl. jet, 4 & 5-star hotel in 
Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, 
transfers, hotel taxes & tips. 

15 Days $927 
An all-inclusive escorted tour to 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa, 
Bethlehem, Massada, Galilee; 
Golan Heights, more. Incl. jet, 
4-slar hotels, all breakfasts. 

7 day package incl. midweek day jet, accom. at 
Treadway Racquet Club, unlimited tennis, tennis 
lesson, 3 balls, swizzle party, welcome pine- 
apple. (Eff. 4/26) 

SUN PRIZE DOUBLE DELIGHT $304 
Spend 4 nights at San Juan's Isla Verde Holiday 
Inn & 3 nights at Frenchman s Reef Holiday Inn, 
St. Thomas. 3 cocktails & party, tennis, surprise 
gift. Midweek day jet flights included. (Eff. 4/21) 

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $297 
8 day pkg. incl. midweek day jet, accom. al Caribe Hil- 
ton, cocktails, chaises, tour, scuba lesson. (Eff. 419) 

CERRQMAR TOTAL VACATION $332 
8 day package includes midweek day jet, deluxe 
oceanview accommodations. Iransfers, all greens 
tees on two 18-hole championship courses, un- 
limited tennis, chaises. (Add $42 until 5/1) 

Atone pkgs roiiun* is .TOvai-Cfl tael uni 

CRUISES 
ss Calypso" sails'on 5 cruises to popular 
destinations. 
Apr. 30 days-,,Mowhera" . I149-S229 
May 5 5 Days Bermuda $229-5408 
May 12 5 Oaya Bermuda . $229-$409 
May 17 9 Days Nassau/Bsrmuda $389-5715 
May 27 5 Days Bermuda S259-S439 

-Rifl. Ofiaea 

FLORIDA 
MIAMI BEACH or 
FT. LAUDERDALE 

8 DAYS $178 
• Daily departures! Incl. night jet, accom. In Miami 

Beach at Allison Hotel, with admission to race trade 
or dog track OR at FL Lauderdale Inn or Holiday Ho- 
tel, city tour. (Eff. 5/1) 

FONTAINEBLEAU TENNIS $293 
8 day pkg. daily night jet, accom.Lcomplimen- 
tary day & night tennis, tennis'eap, private les- 
son, 3 bails, shirt, ice- skating, waterway 
cruise. (Eff. 5/1) 

FT. LAUDERDALE SWINGATHON $202 
8-day- package Includes daily night jet, , 
accom. at Sheraton Yankee Clipper Motor 
Inn. transfers,.and shows aLfi night spots 
inch cocktail & cover charge at each. (Eff. m 

5/7),- :  - 

DIPLOMAT TEE TIME $235 
13-day pkg. ipcJ. daily "night jet, accom. at 
Diplomat Golf & Racquet Club, unlimited 
greens fees, golf cart for 2.rounds, day & 
night tennis, cocktail party.,Add $26 for 
Diplomat East. (Eff. 5/1) 

TENNIS IN SARASOTA $351 
A deluxe 8-day program at Colony Beach and » 
Tennis Resort. Includes day jet. 2-room suite 
with kitchenette, transfers^. 6 full breakfasts, 

• unlimited tennis on 12; all-wealher courts. 8 
hours tennis clinic, unlimited use of spa facili- 
ties' many extras. (EfJ- 5/1} • 

ST. MAARTEN 
^^ . , GIT pkg, Inct. accom. al 

deluxe Little Bay Beach 
Holel, transfers, cocklail 
party, casino. 

FRENCH FLAVOR $346 
8 day GIT pkg. incl. accom. at Le GaKon Beach Hotel. 7 bfclsts. & 
S dinners wilh wine, use ol sailfesfi. fishing equipment, lour 

AND DISNEY WORLD 

4 DAYS DISNEY WORLD $174 
Incl. night jet, accom. at International Inn, 
transfers. Child under 12 $97. 

1 WEEK IN DISNEYWORLD $238 
liicl. daify night jet (add 55 each way for day jet), 8 
days in Orlando at Admiral Benbow Inn, usa of car 
with unlimited mileaga, 2 8-ride ticket books for 
Walt Disney World incl. admission for 2 days, plus 
admissions to Sea World, Busch Gardens, Cypress 
Gardens, Stars-Hall of Fame & Kennedy Space 
Center. Child under 12 w/parents $112. (Eff. 5/1) 

Koucutv aw -SUN PRIZE" PACKAGES JLSO AVAILABLE 

AH Florida packages fbfed (axe. 4 day Dfs- 
fteyworftf) require IS days advance booking. 

AKt/SEA PACKAGES INCLUDE ROUNDTRIP JET 
FROM NEW YORK. 

FLY/CRUISE HOLIDAY $268 
Cruise from Miami to Nassau on the s/s Bon 
Vtvanf with all meals and entertainment in- 
cluded. Then spend 5 nights at Allison Hotel in 
Miami Beach. 8-day package incl. midweek 
"no frills" day jet hotel, cruise. Prices higher 
Easter period. 

7 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN 
m/sStarward*, Skyward*, Southward* $460-5690 

tss Carnivals* * Iss Mardi Gras** 5450-S710 

10/11 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN 
m/s Italiaf $730-51090 

Registry: ’Liberia **Panama fItaly 'Norway 

IN 1975 

VACATIONS 
AIR/SEA PACKAGES INCLUDE ROUNDTRIP 

JET FROM NEW YORK 

FROM VENICE 
- AEMTERRANEAN CRUISES 16 DAYS $749-$1129 
:ss Baca* foreran® vary with cuisa but Atrwn? Is- 
lands, Kanoil. Hate, Dubrovnik, Valla, Odessa, Corel jr.U. Malta. ROT* 

Turns, Ccre-g. Csnne?. .Igi a* m Wato 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES FROM NEW YORK 

194,002 
TRAVELERS CHOSE 

/‘/AW4 

OPEN 
WEEKDAYS 
TO 9 P.M. 

SAT. & SUN 
TO 5 P.M. 

ss Doric” 
ss Oceanic” 
mv Odessa-ft 
ss L. da Vinci* 
ss Calvpso* 

7 Days 
7 Days 
7 Days 
8-10 Days 
5 Days 

S355-5765 
S365-S710 

S345-S63Q 

SJ95-S1210 
S229-S439 

ss STATENOAMf S410-S755 
ss ROTTERDAMt S420-S775 

7 day cruises. Slalendam spends 3':- days in Ber- 
muda. Rotterdam sails to Bermuda & Nassau. 

ss VEENDAM $685-$1295 
10/11 day delure cruises lo San Juan/Sl. Thomas/SL 
Maarten and Bermuda or Martinique/Sl. Lucia. 

Pealslry: 'Greece * ‘Panama fNeih. Aniilles ‘Italy t(USSR 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
OUR EXPERIENCE! 

NOW OPEN IN 
FLUSHING, N.Y. 

41-65 Kissena Blvd.— 
at Knrvetta'* 

359-0800 
NANHKUANvBWiJlX 

LONDON $349-$369 
Monday GTC departures. Inc. jet. 7 nights ho- 
tel,transfers, tour, cont'l breakfast, taxes. 

PARIS $379 
Monday OTC departures begin June 21. Incl. 
jet, 7 nights Paris Penta Hotel, cont'l break- 
fast, transfers, tour. 

ITALY 2 Week$599-$699 
Saturday departures. Escorted tour inch Ali- 
talia jet, standard hotels in Rome, Florence, 
Venice, Milan, cont'l breakfast, sightseeing, 
taxes, tips. Deluxe hotel package $679.- 
$779. 

“CONTINENTAL” 17 Days {88941068 
A perfect trip for the first-timer! Escorted tour 
to London. Amsterdam, Germany, Switzerland, 
Venice, Florence, Rome, Monle Carlo, Paris. 
Includes TWA jet, medium hotels, continental 
breakfast, 8 dinners, sightseeing, taxes, tips. 
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TRAVEL 

u 
(You drive) 

S-iiiCi& 

Go anywhere, do anything, plan your own days... 
with one big difference. You'll be completely on 

your own with the benefit of low group rates. 
From a choice of ten of the most beautiful 

countries in Europe, you select the country you want 

us to fly you to. 
When you arrive, there 

will be an Avis car waiting Hy/UTIV© 
for you at the airport You 1 TOlirS 

may select your car from any 2 WBGkS 
one of six categories: from a Ireland $461* *626 
fun four-seater to a station 2 Weeks 
wagon. Mileage is unlimited. Britain $486-622 

! You pay only for gas and g WCCfcS 

France $531-811 
2 weeks 
Italy $627-808 
3 weeks 
Europe $626*931 

Motorcoach 
(We drive) 

Motorcoach tours are a wonderful way to 

experience Europe and meet new friends at the same 

time. You'll be chauffeured through Europe with a 
multilingual Tour Director who knows Europe in a 
way only a European could~Just about everything is 
planned so you can just sit back, relax and enjoy the 

J frgH-WBrHffg sights. 
Motorcoach Many meals are . 

TOUTS included along with TWA 

2 weeks features such as theatre and 

Britain/ dinner parties, depending, 

Ireland $768-898 on which of 42 tours you. 

taxe’. In.many cases, first- ^ $531-811 
class rail transportation is " * 

also available instead of an 2 WeeKS • 
' Avis car. You’ll get a choice Italy $627-808 
of hotels ranging from simple 3 W66kS • 

1 guesthouse to deluxe EUTOpe $626*931 
j accommodations.. .even a 

1 castle if you're brave enough. If you like, you can plan 

yourown itineraiy and pre-book hotels in advance for 
as many nights as you wish. If you 

don’t like city traffic, you can 

spend the Last four nights of your 

vacation in London, Paris or 
Rome without a car. No other 

MHBKR tours offer you such flexi- 
bility. All of which are 

backed by TWA's dependable 

Tour Warranty. 

•Sendee mark owned exclusively by TWA. 

2 Weeks choose. .  

Iberia $667-793 Hotels, dB^ndiiiBcn . ^ your budget and choice of 

itinerary, range from 
Italy $792*936 Medium to First Class. All of 

2 Weeks which have been carefully 

Alps/Rhine selected by TWA. 

CfUfee $1095-1245 - 
restrictions on these pack- 

ages. Prices depend on when you go 

and where you stay, are per person 

based on double occupancy, and 
are subject to change. They 
include round-trip airfare . 

from New York. They do not * 
include the $3.00 International 

Departure Tax or any foreign 

departure taxes. 
You'll find all the details in 

our beautiful Getaway* Europe and Fly/drive 

brochures. For reservations and information call your 
Travel Agent or TWA. 

Being the best isn t everything 
Its the only thing. 

rr/i 

ssLeonardodaVina 
33340tons 

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI 
INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN. 

AND THERE IB NOTHING IN THE WORLD 
LIKE GOING THERE ITALIAN-STYLE. 

Get away from It all and be pampered and charmed for a vacation 
your lifetime aboard the Leonardo, a luxurious ship that sails t 
magic world of the Caribbean. On the Leonardo, the food Is exqulsl 
Italians are famous for knowing how tp eat and live well. The atm< 
phere is so sunny and Joyous, you feel like you’re vacationing in Ite 
And the crew couldn't be friendlier. After all, didn't the Italians Invi 
charm? Come along! There's nothing like sailing the Caribbe 
Itallan-styie. 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
SAILING DAYS PORTS OF CALL 
From New York 

RETURNTO RATE 
NEWYORK U.S.'S 

May ft, 76 9 

May 17,78 tO 
May 28,78 9 

JUn.7. 78 9 

Jun. 17,78 9 

St Maarten. San Jim. 
St Thomai. May 18,76 

Cuncao. St Maartan. St Thomas, May 27,76 
St Thomas. Antigua. 

Martinique, st Maarten. Jun. 6, 78 
San Juan. St Thomas. 

Martinique. St Maarten. Jun. 18,78 
San Juan. St Thomas. 

Antigua. St Maarten. . Jun. 26,76 

Jun. 6. 78 

Jun. 16,76 

Jun. 26.76 

WHERE ELSE DO 
. THE ITALIANS SAIL IN STYLE? 

There are year-round crossings from Buenos Aires to Italy via Moi 
video, Santos, Rio de Janeiro, Lisbon, Barcelona and Cannes on 
ss Marconi and ss Cristoforo Colombo. 

And year-round crossings from Valparaiso to Italy via Antofaga 
Callao, Guayaquil, Cristobal, Cartagena, Curacao, La Gualra,Tener 
Funchal, Barcelona and Cannes with the ss Donizetti, ss Rossini i 
ss Verdi. - 

JfMmWma-m mm M e—A Contact your travel agent or send In tW> 
*V+MmUMMMM vfffCT General PassengerAgente Tel. (212)0 
[TALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 17 Battery Place North, Now York N.1 

Plwwe wml m* roorelnformitton on Loorutrdo BWIMS. 

** iv 

UP TO 51% 
W ■ SAVINGS ON AIR FARE 

featuring roundMp 
Boeing 747 Jet flights via 

FLIGHTS ONLY 
(Must be booked at least 65 days prior to departure) 

SA A Mln- Pro-^ta 
■JI ■* W Chaw Fare. 

. . K <1 B Plus $3 (/.S. Tax 
Roundtnp INCLUDING s«i K SEBVICECHAHG6 

These ere prime summer datesl However, In the unflkeiy 
event ail available seats are not sold, fare may Increase 
to S396 maximum — no higher! And that’s stilt $285 less 
than the 14-21 Day Excursion Fare at S681. Depart end 
return JFK. Tuesday departures June 15-Aug. 31. 

COMPLETE TOURS 
(May be booked up to 35 days prior to departure) 

*398-779 
Choice of one or two week*. Rates include airfare, frwis- 

. fere, hotels. Trip Cancellation & Interruption Insurance 
(to $400 par person), all taxes and service charge. Depar- 
tures every Tuesday June 15 to Sep. 7-(last dep. on 
E-week tour Is Aug. 31). 

Only TUWffl TRAVEL'S FLEXI-FLAN CHARTERS 7“—“——^—.——— 
_ -—***' 1 1 "T oivfi you sJJ fWs.' Air FnwCi 747'j, f Mne TUBII vmii AHIUT 

LAST CHANCH I “■ »«VB YOU SETTER 
TO BOOK 

■FusHTsomr'i ssssy 
SKflgfr'' 
10 fvjllawh- 

Cancellation a ! me motion Insurance. I 
and comolslE protection witn your • 

money hold in escrow by Nal'I. I 
Bank ol North America. | 

To obtain FREE Broehuro A 
Onieiii RaMnieilon Form 

MAIL COUPON OR PHONE: 

IN NEW YORK; CALL COLLECT 

BOOK NOW >(212)832-6030 
Only one plane each week * NATIONWIDE; 

—Seats are limited. | JQLL FREE 800-223-5796 

TOWER TRAVEL CORPORATION 
444 Mod Ison AYOTIM, NOW York. K.Y. 10038 

Plans rush FFEE b'Khnr,. wdheul obllflaHuit, an your 
Flaxl-Plan P»m end Rlvlars Cfwnsr*. uy. ... 

Address    

City, State, Zip 

Phone (Home) . 

ITALY 1 

nRrosLsrsffawsrrMBB 
■mams nuOTiKsa ran 
knmerood In the greenaiy, 10 
rooms, B bathrooms, eoooM 
modattons lor fluwte. —njoo 
room, every comfort hckrtig 
private beech and anmH port 

TO LET 

slUssaooo, per month, for (he 
morrfta of Mar. Jura. My. 
August and Soptombar. Prtn- 
oipata only. Ptoeae wrttK 

Casefla 45/P, S.PA 
piazza bi Lucfoa 20, ■ 
00180 ROMA (Raty) 

• vny — —State zip  
f .J£l*™«494aVlmlUJ*0 tan, Italian fteffMr* tailing Wrmrariaa and mm rnbm f ohang* ettfiw 

EUROPE!! 
BARGAH FARES (212) 249-8669 

VACATION 

SUGGESTIONS” 
Beeort hotdi, tonrirt treat 

■ad travel agent,i offer 

atny excellent vaooleu. 
•uffsealhme la The rfew 
York TW« every Tna- 

Jar and Than day. 

EUROPE 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3* 
630 FifthAvenue next to 0. S. Passport Agi 

RENT or B 
ANY EUROPEAN CM** ^-332 

„ „ Free Information *"* 
MaH Coupon or See Your Travel ^ ss-«^ ‘“2 

I'm interested hi O Rental □ Purchase □ Camper Rental ' CdT? se,J?6*1 

Cave _ .     ’ a-C rc?rn*®SA’ 
Check if 3tudwt/TBech«,^ ^ 

.Departure 
Ti - IT; 

FAMOUS^ U K , S E R 'v 1 r. r- x. sTvT 
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i 4. ^k 31 Korea? 
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spend a year exploring 
shrines, Buddhas, palaces, 
tombs, ruins and museums, 
and barely scratch the surface. 

In our country Americans 
are not tourists. They are 

old friends. 
In our country you can 

drink maeju, a beer some 
people call the best in the 

■world. 
For $2 you can feast on 

bulgogi and fcimehee and 
rice and huge bowls of 
soul-stirring soup. (That’s 
why everyone here eats all 
the time.) 

In our country you can 
see the Orient as it was 

of luxury 747’s and DClO’s. 
Crewed by some of the 
nicest people in the sky. 

And your flight is a non- 
stop feast of colors and 

costumes and foods and 
wines and music, to bewitch 
and beguile you. 

Come first, or last, 
or instead. 

See Korea first. 
Or after you see Tokyo 

and the other places. 
Or instead of Tokyo 

and the other places. 
We fly to Korea 

every day, all year. 
Call us for schedules 

and fares. 
The cost is much less 

than you think. 
And the adventure is 

much greater. 
And that’s 

The Korea Idea. 

Colorful masked dancera ora seen year-long 
throughout Korea..Shown here, the Sifla 
Cultural Festival mid- October at Kyongju, 
ancient capital of the Silla Kingdom. 

may be the last 
great adventure 

A 

Korean food b as exciting to behold «it b to eat. This feast Includes Bui Kal Bee. barbecued beef ribs, 
being prepared by the young lady, and Shin Seon Ro. lower left, an exotic appetizer of beef. eggs, carrots, 
cekay, and other vegetable*. 

before Christ was bom. 
And as it will be 

tomorrow. 

Getting here is a 
vacation too. 

Among our national 
assets is one of the. 
world’s great air lines. 
Korean Air Lines. 

A swift and silent fleet 

For information phone (212) 244-8330 Ep; 1 
or clip and mail this coupon. | ,! 

H " *~NY] 

j Korean Air Lines, Advertising Department 
1813 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, California 90057 

} □ I would like full information on Korea tours. 
I □ I am a Korea vet. Send information on your Korea Remem- 
I bers tours. I understand they feature free accommodations and 
1 special low prices for my family and myself. 
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FLYJ^KOREAN 
Where Xtie Idea b^ginSi' 

fiisiska 'IE 
•tore exciting than ever 

*he year and Alaska Is the place. 
—never be .a better time to. visit this 

—« **., and. booming frontier land. Let Westours, 
largest and most experienced travel 

^^^^fganfzatfon, take you there In style aiid 
You'll see more and enjoy more on 

a J -f of our 13 tested cruise-tours which range 
11 to 25 days and ars priced from $650. 

.fe^ffp^eattle and Vancouver B.C. departures. All 
|U|V §* r^idude the four-day, 1,000-mile Inside Pas- 
* * ^ - jfifu1'1^ge voyage aboard a premier cruise ship. 

r ’f - ^ •-v or a color brochure see our partner In 
fjt;- ' \.v A laska travel, your, travel agent, or mail (he 

. .«* T *" Coupon below. 

Travel Agent Is  

A Westours 
■in**«»--•    

Aboard the New IR.V. ODESSA 

TO THE OLVWfCS from $345J Sari 
from Now York on July ID, arrive in 
Montreal in time for the Opening Cere- 
mony of the Olympics. 

TO MAYAN CIVILIZATIONS 
7 (Jay crubetour vacations out of New 
Orleans into the Gulf of Mexico through 
May 15, from $325. plus air fare on 
Delta. 

TO BERMUDA 
Memorial Day enibe from New York for 
4 days from SI95. Also 7 day cruises 
every Saturday from Juna 5 to July 3. 
And 7 day cruises In Canada from 
July 17 to September 4,1976. 

Call or write for free color brochure. 
Don’t miss this wonderful opportunity! 

In N.Y. State cal! collect: 212/762-5900 

Dirt of state call toB f ray: 

800-221-6006/ 800-221-9848 

BAM AGO CRUISETOURS 

58-33 Collsfle Blvd v New Yoric, N.Y. 11355 

My Travel Agent Is:. 

State   -Zip  

■laBAMJiCO 

Got a mania to roam? Here's a Tree book 
fuller European tours with the accent on 
high adventure, and low cost! We spotlight 
romantic Romania... from the Dracula 
country of the wild Carpathians and 
the painted monasteries of Moldavia 
to sophisticated Bucharest and 
the swinging Black Sea resorts. 
Our TOUROMANIA 1 
brochure lists hundreds wEL; Vj, ’j \ 
of vacation bargains... jHK|Hjgk^3i! 
independent tours in 
Romania. from S 23 a day. JB 
and multi-country escorted C ~<s*y - 
lours including Romania. 
Storybook Europe! It really 
still exists. Let us guide ■: 
you to it! 

^ROMANIAN NATIONAL TOU RISTOFF ICE| 
I B» Rtth Avingc, Nt« yori, N.Y. I00U Dapt. N>TJ (. 

J l^asesendmyfres(XoesoftheTOUftOMAN[A,78 1 
1 tour brochure and guidebook (o Rooiania. ■ 
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tome to the Virgin Islands for 8 swimming, sailing, sunlit days and 7 dining, dancing, 
noonlit nights and well give you free: 

n St. Croix: Free use of a new car for a day to see the island *Free boat trip to 
abulous Buck Island • Free sightseeing tour * Free flight bag with a bottle of Virgin 
slands rum in it * Free set of placemats featuring a map of the island 

nSt. Thomas: Free sightseeing tour of the island * Free cruise * Free shopping tour 
o town * Free booklet of discount coupons valued at over $100. redeemable in stores 
md restaurants * Free flight bag with a bottle of Virgin Islands rum in it. 

tome to the Virgin Islands for our special 4 nights in St. Thomas/4 nights -in 
St. Croix holiday and we’ll give you free: Free sightseeing tours of both islands * Free 

transportation from island to island on our air boat “The Goose” * Free flight 
a bottle of Virgin Islands rum in it * Free set of St. Croix placemats. i'\ 

The cost of our 8 days/7 nights holiday ranges from $70 *o $18SJ our 4 mghts/41_* _ 
holiday, from $75 to $243. All rates are SF (European Plan) per person, double 
pancy and available Apr. 20 to Dec. 14, *76. See your travel agent for the Americas 
Airlines"Virgin Islands’-brochure with the details on our“Sun, Sand & Free” holida^^l 

Take an American to the sun. From New York, American Airlines has two nonstopf 
flights daily to St. Thomas/St. Croix and another nonstop'daily (except Thes., Wed)3 
just to St Croix. That means you have three chances a day to take an American td .! 
the United States Virgin Islands. When you take your .vacation, don’t settle for less£® 

United States Virgin Islands 
St. Croix ■ St .John *St.Thomas 

01976 United States Virgin Tdands Division of Iburism, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 10020. (212) 582-4520. 


